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PREFACE

That in the two hundred and fifty-six years past since men of the Caucasian raw fir.-t

attempted settlement within its boundaries, no previous attempt should have been made to

complete a history of the colony and State of Delaware, is a self-explanatory reason for

the preparation and publication of this work.

While it is remarkable that so important and interesting a field of historical investigation

should have been neglected in these latter days of keen and deep research into the individu-

alities, the environment, the motives, the labors and the rewards of the people who laid the

foundations and erected the superstructures of the American commonwealths, it may be

accepted that in the case of Delaware, the difficulties of a complete and creditable work

seemed even more insurmountable, than the temptation to enter this alinost unexplored domain

was attractive. To undertake an exhaustive inquiry and carry it to successful completion

has been a task that enlisted patient determination, thorough sympathy with the subject,

minute scrutiny and that liberal enterprise which the publishers have generously furnished.

Now, after many months of toil, in which the lore of Delaware, the fragmentary records left by

its pioneers, the stages of its progress and the collections of European and American writers

bearing upon its establishment and growth, have been compelled to yield their secret or

open treasures, this history is put forth with full confidence that no means have been unem-

ployed to secure its accuracy and completeness in detail or as a whole.

Whatever lapses and errors may be found within its pages—and it is believed they are

comparatively trivial in number and significance—were inseparable from the conditions.

Delaware possesses fewer collated and connected records of her early days than any of the

colonics or original States. What chronicles were kept by the Swedish and Dutch settlers,

they mostly carried away or destroyed, and although the succeeding English were more

painstaking in the making and preservation of the written materials of history, the centre of

their political life was located away from the " Three Counties upon the Delaware," and their

records were largely formulated in connection with Pennsylvania, New York, and to some

extent with Maryland. It is to an autonomous political community that we look for a well-

linked chain of history forged by the home interest of its people in their own affairs, and

Delaware did not approach a condition of embryo statehood until she reached a condition of

legislative semi-independence in 1704. Still, the narrative of her public, social and industrial

life is fairly well kept in her own records, those of the parent countries which first populated

her territory and those of the contiguous colonies, and from them an intelligent narrative

of her colonial ejwch has been constructed. In the next following period, the pillage

and destruction of the archives at Wilmington and New Castle by the British during the

Revolution, was a deplorable obstacle to the procurement of information at first hand, but

iii
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iv IMIEF ACE.

this lack lias been supplied by the authentic relations of contemporary historians in other

states to whom the events occurring in Delaware, and the valorous performances of Delaware

troops, presented themselves in their proper magnitude and influence. Moreover, the letters

and papers of Delaware statesmen and soldiers are numerous enough to throw a broadly-

illuminating light upon the causes, incidents and consequences of the time, and have been

used with signal benefit. For the story of the movements of affairs after the peace with

(ireat Britain to the present day, the historical material has l>een sufficiently abundant.

Attention is called to the completeness of the local narrative of the political and

geographical divisions. This field has been unsparingly gleaned and the results submitted,

although these have in some instances involved the appearance of clash, confusion and con-

tradiction. In many instances the sketches of t( hundred histories," in the second volume, have

l>een inserted as they were prepared by the local writers. The editor was not at liberty to

change either their matter or form of arrangement. But there is nothing in which local

experts and authorities so much differ as in those vicinage events and matters concerning

which they collectively agree that the interference of the outsider must be stubbornly

resented. Therefore, the local writers have been permitted to tell their own stories, except

where certain versions have been plainly contrary to the established truths of important

history, in which the editor has set forth the facts as accepted by the critical world,

and it, of course, follows that every form of a purely local narrative enriches the book

for the readers of the locality affected. As to the variations in the orthography of the

names of places and persons that will be noticed, it must be said that the alitor has

adhered to the original selling as near as it could be ascertained, but in coming down

to later times the modernized orthography has been adopted. Among the Swedes, Dutch,

and English, who peopled Delaware, there was a confusion and much of a blending of

tongues; spelling was not a positive science with any of them, and in early documents one

page will often show several different combinations of letters in one name. Under such

circumstances the only safe rule is that which has been pursued, to follow the record ; or

in the printing of biographies of individuals to accept the dicta of the families. It will

not escape observation that the biographies of eminent citizens who have borne or are

l)caring distinguished parts in the processes and progress of Delaware are of absorbing

interest and that the list is so voluminous, the history of their lives so exact, as to almost

make in themselves a compendium of events for over two centuries.

A limited amount of space has l>een given to biographies of representative men, living

and dead, who have borne an active part in the various enterprises of life, and who have

l>ecome identified with the history of the state and the localities in which they live. The

achievements of the living must not be forgotten, nor must the memories of thuse who have

passed away be allowed to perish. It is the imperative duty of the historian to chronicle

their public and private efforts to advance the great interests of society. Their deeds are to

be recorded for the benefit of those who follow them,—they, in fact, form part of the history

of their communities, and their successful lives add to the glory of the commonwealth. With

this view the publishers have prepared and inserted in the work a number of interesting

biographical sketches of a few of Delaware's representative men.
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PREFACK. v

The editor would be destitute of a sense of justice to himself and to the State, whose

entire history has now been written for the first time, if he failed to acknowledge in this

place, and with a sentiment of profound gratitude, the cordial aid extended to him and his

undertaking, by the people of Delaware. They have given him the fullest encouragement

throughout and have helped him materially in elaborating and perfecting the work. To the

press of the State, the Pennsylvania Historical Society, the Delaware Historical Society,

State, county, city and town officers and the officials of churches, societies and corjiorat ions,

he is especially indebted. Among the names of helpers and contributors arc those of Chief

Justice J. P. Comegys, Judge George P. Fisher, Nathaniel H. Smithers, Wm. Atkinson,

Geo. H. Bates, Judge Leonard E. Wales, Austin Harrington, Dr. Horace Burr, W. R. Long,

Rev. T. Gardner Littell, John C. Gooden, Prof. Wesley Webb, Prof. W. L. Gooding,

Dr. Charles H. Richards, Dr. Robert G. Ellcgood, Dr. Edward Fowler, Dr. George W.

Marshall, Rev. Lewis W. Gibson, Rev. J. F. Stouecipher, Rev. Thomas E. Terry, Alexander

Cu turnings, Charles G. Fleming, Rev. J. L. McKitn, Rev. W\ W. Campbell, W. S. McNair,

Alfred Matthews, Austin N. Hungerford, George R. Prowell, J. L. Rockey, W. A. Erdtuan,

Harry W. Maclntire, R. M. Stocker, Jefferson H. Nones, David G. Scott, E. P. Fulton, of

the Philadelphia Pre**, Frederick D. Stone, Librarian of the Pennsylvania Historical Society,

Cover Kettlewell, and J. C. Guggenheimer. To his publishers the author must render thanks

that are, after all, not sufficiently expressive of what is owing to their enterprise and liberality,

lu every respect of letter-press, portraits, maps, engravings of scenes and localities, and each

feature of artistic and mechanical execution, they have responded promptly to all suggestions

made to them, and have striven with fine taste and judicious discrimination to make the

book in typography, illustration and binding eo,ual to its great purpose of furnishing Dela-

ware and the historical literature of America with the only entire record in existence of

one of the stars in the original galaxy of the union.

J. Thomas Senark.
fkiltimore, Fehrwiry 26, 1887.
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HISTORY OF DELAWARE

CHAPTER I.

INTROWCTION, ANI> TOPCKJKA I'HY OK DELAWARE.

The State of Delaware is one of the original

thirteen States of the American Union, and, though

next to the smallest in area, and least in population,

possesses annals not surpassed by those of any other

State in topics of varied character, romantic inci-

dent and instructive lesson. Nor does her early

history relate alone to those confines which now

limit her territory. New York, New Jersey, Con-

necticut, Massachusetts, Maryland, Virginia and

Pennsylvania all partake, to a greater or less de-

gree, in the interest of her peculiar story. The
earlv adventure of discovery and settlement; the

struggle with barbarism, and the subjugation of a

rude soil ; the contrast and bleuding of European

with American life ; the transfer of old institu-

tions; the intermingling of races ; the progress of

commerce ; the establishment of churches and

schools ; the triumph of freedom of conscience over

bigot rv ; the development of principles of self-gov-

ernment within, and the action of encroachment

and compjest from without ; the relations of Dela-

ware with Sweden, Holland and Great Britain ; of

the people with the proprietary of Pennsylvania ;

the attitude assumed towards the Dutch of New
York; her position before and during the Ameri-

can Revolution, were all peculiar, and in the high-

est degree instructive to the student of the present

as well as of the past.

At every period of the country's history Dela-

aware has been among the first in patriotism and

among the earliest in all that related to national

defense. " The three lower counties of New Cas-

tle, Kent and Sussex, on Delaware," were repre-

sented in the Continental Congress which assem-

bled at Philadelphia, on the 6th of September,

1774, and from that day to the present, the jieople

of the State have been among the foremost in all

that led to the prosperitya nd progress of the whole

country. No state has exhibited stronger affection

for the Union, made greater sacrifices in war or

pursued a more judicious policy in the accumula-

tion of wealth. Her position has commanded
respect, and her integrity is beyond reproach.

It is surprising that Delaware, with a past so

illustrious, so full of interest, and in many respecte

unique, should have no proper history. Not only

aliens, but even her own sons, have l>een very im-

perfectly informed of her true history, and, as a

Consequence^ she has been denied the meed of honor

both abroad and at home.

It is the aim of the present work to give the

history of Delaware with accuracy and intelli-

gence, omitting nothing that will contribute in any
degree ti illustrate its origin and growth, its na>

tional importance and it* peculiar local features—
to paint a portrait of the State as it was and as it

is, in which every lineament shall be truthfully

portrayed and represented with life and vigor

enough to make its fidelity acknowledged by all.

If these objects can be attained by zeal, sincerity

and faithful, patient and exhaustive research, the

author and his co-laborers have no fears of the re-

ception which awaits their formidable undertaking.

The State of Delaware is situated between 38°

28' and 3!)° 47' of north latitude, and between 74°

5b" and 75° 41" of longitude west from Greenwich.

Its physical boundaries are—on the north by the

State of Pennsylvania, Delaware Kiver and Hay
;

on the south by the State of Maryland; on the

east by the Delaware River and Bay, from a point

twenty-four mile* from its northern boundary by a

line of low-water mark on the .Jersey shore, thence

to the radius of twelve miles north of New Castle;

on the west by the States of Maryland and Penn-
sylvania to the periphery of the circle drawn in a

radius of twelve miles from the eimrt house at the

centre of the town of New Castle, commencing at

low-water mark on the shore of New Jersev north

of New Castle, thence extending over the Dela-
ware River, and following its circumference until

it again touches the shore of that State south of its

radius of twelve miles from New Castle. Sole

jurisdiction is given to the State of Delaware over

the Delaware River and Bay by this circular line

of boundary, from low-water mark on the Jersey

shore, about a mile north of the mouth of Naa-
man'8 Creek on the Delaware State side, for twenty -

four miles southward, nearlv to where Silver Run
enters the Delaware River. Within the circular

boundary are Pea Patch and Reedy Islands, on the

former of which Fort Delaware is situated, and
upon the latter a light-house. The jurisdiction of

the State below the circle extends to a line run-

ning down the middle of the Delaware Bay as

far as Cape Henlopen ; thence along the Atlantic
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2 HISTORV OF PKLAWARE.

Ocean to Fenwick s Island, in about 28° 20' north

latitude. The southern line runs westward ly thirty-

four miles, three hundred and nine perches, to the

exact half of the distance between the Atlantic-

Ocean and the Chesapeake Bay ; thence by a right

line nearly due north at a tangent until it reaches

the western part of the periphery of the circle,

twelve miles from the court-house at New Castle.

The length of the State is ninety five miles; at

it* southern boundary the width is thirty-five miles ;

at Cape Henlopen the width is about twenty-live

miles, which diminishes, by the water-line of the

bay, until, at Red Lion Creek, in New Castle

County, the width of the State is not over ten miles,

while at its northern end its width is twelve miles,

being the radius of the New Ca-tle circle.

. The line which divides Delaware from Mary-

land, starting at the Atlantic Ocean, running due

west for a distance of thirty-lour miles, turns at

right angles due north to the tangental jniint on

the New Castle circle, which wa« run by Charles

Mason and Jeremiah Dixon in 17*!:!, and is known
as "Mason A' Dixon's Line."

Each of the three counties extends across the

State from the ocean, bay or river to the dividing

line between Delaware and Maryland, New Castle

being divided from Kent by Duck Creek and a

line running due west to the Maryland line ; Kent
is divided from Sussex by the Mispillion Creek and

the Tan Trough Branch ; thence by a line south-

westerly to u small branch of Nanticoke, down
this branch to the beaver dam. and thence by a

line due west to the Maryland line. Sussex com-

prises all south of the last-described line to the

boundary of Maryland.

The topography of the State may be said to con-

sist of rounded hills in the northern part, which

rise at no point over live hundred feet above the

sea-level ; this elevated portion of the State extends

southward to White Clay Creek, and reposes upon

a substratum of rock. South of White Clay Creek

the State is level, and nowhere elevated more than

seventy feet, which only occurs on the sandy table-

land ridge which passes through the State. In

this table land most of the rivers and streams have

their sources. One of the most notable features of

the State is the Cypres.- Swamp, on the southern

line between Delaware and Maryland, and lying in

both States. This swamp abounds in trees, mostly

cypress, and game of all kinds is to be found in its

recesses. Below its surface are found immense

trunks of trees, the remains of giants of the for-

ests, which, perhaps, sunk beneath the waters in

years long past. These trunks are raised and

made into shingles, and find ready mnrket and re-

ward for the labor l>estowed upon their conversion.

The soil of the State is fertile, and has long

been celebrated for its wheat, its fruits and vegeta-

bles; while the clearing of its forests cut away

the white and black oak, yellow pine, cypress, tulip,

poplar, Spanish oak and gum, which once covered

the whole State.

Its principal rivers and streams are the Dela-

ware River, which for twenty-four miles forms the

eastern demarkation ; Naaman's Creek, enters

the Delaware about a mile south of the northern

line ; Shel|>ot Creek flows into the Brandy wine, and
thence, with the Brandywine, which crosses the

State, enters the Christiana within the limits of the

city of Wilmington, about one and a half miles

from the Delaware, into which it empties its wa-

ters; the Brandywine is navigable for about two
miles for sloops and schooners. From the head of

navigation, the Brandywine is a rocky stream with

several falls, which afford excellent water-power.

The Christiana rises in Maryland, and flows

through the State into the Delaware at Wilming-
ton and has depth for vessels drawing fourteen

feet. Red Clay Creek, Mill Creek and Bear Creek
are streams flowing into White Clay Creek. These
were once navigable, but are now valuable only

for water-power. Red Lion Creek has been
dammed up. St. George's Creek now empties a
|K>rtion of its waters into the Delaware and Ches-

apeake Canal, and the remainder through a new
channel into the bay. St Augustine and Silver

Run are small creeks which discharge their waters

into St. George's Bay Mow Reedy Island. Ap-
poquinimink Creek is navigable for sloops from
Odessa to the Delaware, a distance of about seven

miles, and for steamboats to Thomas' Landing.

Blackbird Creek, flowing due east and north

until it empties into the Delaware Bay, is naviga-

ble : Duck Creek, which divides New Castle from
Kent County is navigable for seven or eight miles,

to Smyrna, and to Hay Point Landing for steam-

boats of twelve to fourteen feet draft ; it reaches

the Delaware Bay through a channel, called the

"Thoroughfare." at a point north of Bombay
Hook. Little Duck Creek is navigable for sloops

to the town of Leipsie ; Dona River connects with

the Little Duck Creek and enters the bay below
Little Bombay Hook. Dona and Little Duck
Creek form Kent Island, a large marshy island,

several miles in extent. Mahon River is merely

one of the outlets of Dona River, w hich has forced

a passage through the marnh.and flowing southerly

for four miles enters the Delaware. Kelley s

Island is formed by the conjunction of the Mahon
and Dona Rivers. Fort Mahon is esteemed the

best harbor for coasters on the Delaware. Little

Creek is navigable, as far upas Little Creek Land-
ing, about three miles from its mouth, for sloops

and small schooners.

Dover, the capital of the State, finds an outlet

for its commerce to the Delaware by a very cir-

cuitous route through St. Jones' Creek, a distance

of thirty miles. It is navigable as far up as Dover
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INTRODUCTION, AND TOPOGRAPHY OF DELAWARE. 8

for vessel* and steamers of two hundred tons

burden.

Murderkill Creek enters the hay below the

mouth of St. Jones' Creek, aud up its navigable

waters commerce finds its way to Frederica. Mis-

pillion Creek affords navigable facilities to Milford

by large sloops, schooners and steamboats. Cedar

Creek, though small, is navigable from the Dela-

ware, into which it Mows. Draper'*, Slaughter's

and Primehook Creeks are small streams entering

the bay between the mouth* of Mispillion aud
Broadkiln Creeks. Broadkiln is navigable for

sloops and schooners to Milton, about twelve

miles from its mouth, and flows into the estuary of

Lewes' Creek, about two miles from the Delaware

Bay. Lewes' Creek is about six miles long and

empties into the bay ; its navigation was destroyed

by the"CJreat Storm," which washed sand of the

ocean into the creek and in this way destroyed its

mouth for navigable purposes. Canary or Mill

Creek affords navigation to Lewes Creek and

from there to Broadkiln, and Wolf Creek aud

Old Creek fall into it near Lewes.

A narrow ridge of sand separates Rehoboth

Bay and Indian River Bay from the Atlantic

Ocean, while Indian River Inlet is a passage, torn

by storms, through this ridge for the waters of the

two bays to the ocean. This inlet rarely contains

more than a few feet of water, aud after a great

easterly storm is closed by sand washed into it

from the ocean ; but soon the dammed up waters

of the bays break again for themselves a passage

to the ocean. These large bays have each a sur-

face of twenty-five miles, but their depths rarely

exceed four or five feet. The most northerly of

these bays is Rehoboth, which, nearly square in

shape, extends parallel with the ocean, from which

it is separated by the ridge. Line Creek, Middle

Creek, Herring Creek and Guinea Creek empty into

Rehoboth Bay. Long Neck, a narrow sand bar,

separates these last-mentioned creeks from Indian

River Bay, while the "Burtons '—marshy islands,

called on old maps Station Islands— indicate the

changes that have taken place in these waters. In-

dian River Bay is about eight miles long and from

two to four broad ; it fronts the Atlantic Ocean for

three miles, and is separated only by the narrow

ridge mentioned above. Millsboro' is on Indian

River Pepper Creek, Vine Creek and White
Creek flow into Indian River.

Fresh Pond ami Salt P. nd are two ])onds a few

milts south of Indian River—the former is about

half a mile in length and two hundred yards wide,

aud is from tweuty-five to thirty feet deep. It has

apparently no outlet or streams flowing into it,

and contains but few fish. It is separated from

the Atlantic by a ridge of sand not more than an

eighth of a mile wide. The other, Salt Pond, is

about the same size and situated about three miles

south of it, and it is also without visible outlet.

Its water is salt, and even more so than that of

the ocean.

Assawamau Buy is formed by Jefferson Creek,

and is long aud shallow, about seven miles long

and from one to one-half a mile broad, and from

three to five feet deep. It is separated from the

Atlantic by Feiiwick's Island, a long narrow cape

and ridge of laud which extends in length twenty-

three miles.

The streams which flow into the Chesapeake

Bay and take their rise in Delaware, are the Nau-
ticuke, the Broad Creek and the Pokomoke. Sea-

ford finds water communication with the Chesa-

peake Hay down the Nanticoke. Portsville is

reached by Broad Creek, and the Cypress Swamp
is reached by the Pokomoke. Back Creek, the

Bohemia and the Sassafras, in New Castle County;

the Chester, the Cboptank and the Marshy Hope,

in Kent County ; and the Wicomico in Sussex, all

take their ris* in the Sandy Ridge of Delaware

and discharge their waters into the Chesai>eake,

—

they all belong more projx-rly to Maryland than

to Delaware.

The lines of railroad in Delaware reach every

locality and give the people every facility of

transportation. The State has over three hun-

dred miles of railroad, aud the respective com-

panies are treated more fully elsewhere in another

chapter.

The waters of the Chesapeake and Delaware

Bays are connected by the Chtnapeaka and Dela-

ware Canal, navigable for coasting vessels and
propeller steamers. This canal extends from Del-

aware City, forty six miles below Philadelphia, to

Chesapeake City, on Back Creek, a navigable

branch of Elk River, in Maryland. The canal is

thirteen and a half miles in length, sixty-six feet

wide at the top and ten feet deep. It has two tide

and two left lift locks, and is located four miles

through a deep cut ninety feet in depth; it was

completed iu 1X'28 at a cost of two million two

hundred and fifty thou-and dollars, and has since

proven a source of incalculable value to the pro-

ducers of the surrounding country in furnishing

an outlet to the markets of the large cities.

A ship canal has l>een contemplated for many
years between the two bays, for which a company
was chartered by Maryland and by Delaware, and

the line located from the Sassafras River to the

Delaware Bay. Beyond securing the right of

way nothing has been done. Salem Creek and
the Delaware River have been connected by a

canal.

Delaware is an agricultural State; a part of it is

in a high state of cultivation. Beside wheat, In-

dian corn and other grain, |>eaehes are grown in

immense quantities and sent over the country:

small fruits are also raised for transportation. In
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the northern part of the State are numerous manu-
factories. Wilmington is the principal centre of

industry. Now Castle, also, has important rolling-

mills, and cotton and woollen factories On Bran-

dywine Creek are some of the finest flouring-mills

in the I'nitcd States, to which vessels drawing eight

feet of water can come. The foreign trade of the

State is effected chiefly through Philadelphia, Bal-

timore and New York ; so that its direct foreign

trade is very inconsiderable.

CHAPTER II.

THE (JEOUXiY ok DELAWARE.1

Di'rino the years 1837 and 18M8, Prof. Jhs. C.

Booth, in accordance with an act of the State

Legislature, made a geological survey of Delaware,

the results of which were published in a report

that appeared in 1841. This old memoir is of

great value, both from the accuracy of the author's

observations and his minute attention to detail ; we
cannot, therefore, expect to take anything from the

character of this work, our aim being to so com-

pletely reconstruct our geology as to bring it into

sympathy with result* in adjacent States.

The formation represent* d within the bounds of

the State are Archean, Cretaceous, Tertiary and
Quaternary. The relations and positions of the

several divisions of these formations are represented

in the accompanying table, also the thickness of

each. It will be understood that the formation

oldest in age and order of deposition is placed at

the bottom.

MS. MUfiu mm.

Qiuu ternary or

Mud.ro.

Modern.

(iladal.

Hofc Clay Allnrium.

Delaware Gravet.-lfMO'.

PNoMm.
Mine CI»y-3-|<r\

GlaaaSaod-li.'.

Tertiary. Umn Whlla Poller * Clay—lO* -21/.

Bocena.

fpper. Middle M»rl Be,l_139'.

1

Middle.
Indurate Mull Bed i Red Sand of New

Lower.

Lower Marl Bwl-flC.

PUwtlc Clayi (Potomac Formation)—

Mica Schints and Gueimrit, with Erup-

llre (iabbroa and Gabbro— Dioritra.

Arcbaan.
Ma«ur.lan Marble.

Quartiite.

1 Cuntr.buied by Prof. Frederick P. Cheater, of Delaware College.

The geology of the State of Delaware is com-

paratively simple. The oldest Archean rocks

cover all that portion of the State which lies to

the north of the Philadelphia, Wilmington and
Baltimore Railroad, where they are tilted at high

nugles, contorted and overthrown The region is

one of great interest, and offers to the field ideolo-

gist problems of such moment as to make it a

class-it: field in American geology Resting upon

the eroded edges of the Azoic rocks are successive

series of plastic clays, sand marls and green sands,

of Cretaceous age, which form quite uniform strata

dipping at a low angle to the southeast. This

belt, having a width of about eighteen miles, ex-

tends from the Archean hills to the latitude of
Noxontown mill pond, just south of Middletown.

The Cretaceous is succeeded by a stratum of white

or lead colored clay having a thickness of ten to

twenty feet.

This continues as far south as Murderkill Creek,

and from fossil ifcrous evidence is probably Miocene
South of Murderkill Creek, the Miocene is suc-

ceeded by three to ten feet of light or dark blue

clay, beneath which a a uniform stratum of fine

white glass sand of at least forty feet in thickness.

That all the Suite south of Murderkill is later

Pliocene rather than Modern, as the older writer*

have claimed, has, we think, been well demonstrated.

All the beds of the Tertiary lie in a nearly hori-

zontal jmsition, dipping at a still lower angle than

the Cretaceou*. and probably unconformable to the

Eame.

Covering all of the foregoing formations, and
reaching up the flanks of the Azoic hills to the

height of two hundred feet or more alwve tide is

n layer of sand and gravel, which to the north is

of a coarse red nature, and to the south is fine and
white. These gravels are of Quaternary age. and
have been styled by the author the Delaware
O ravels and Estuary Sands, respectively. Aloug
the river and bay shores is also the belt of bog
clay, which is modern, and of more recent origin

than the Gravels.

The Akchean.—Generally speaking, the south-

ern line of the Azoic or Archcnn rocks is the limit

of the " highlands," but in certain places they

extend well into more level regions. Beginning

with a point upon the Maryland boundary, a little

north of where the latter is cut by the Mason ami
Dixon line, the limit of the rocks runs in a north-

east direction, cutting through the western end of
Newark, and following the northern boundary of
the town. Thence it runs close to the south shore

of White Clay Creek to a distance of two miles

beyond Roseville, where it makes an abrupt ImtmI

to the north, until at Stanton the rocks cease to be

found. A mile back of the railway station, they

again appear, continuing to a point about a mile

back of Newport, where their course runs slightly
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to the southeast, crossing the Wilmington turn-

pike just before it is intersected by the Wilmington
Northern Railroad; thence it follow.- the turnpike

through the southern half* of* the city, when it

turns abruptly south to the river.

The character of the country covered by the

Arehean rock* is distinctly hilly, and stands in

strong contrast to the low-lying region to the

south. The rocks, however, are too uniform in

texture and structure to cause marked topographic

outlines. The region is rather rolling, or the hills

low and undulating, between which are corres-

ponding bowl shaped depressions. The elevation

of this highland region varies between two hundred

and three hundred and titty feet above tide, gra-

dually increasing to the north.

The Arehean area of the State can lie divided

into two nearly equal areas. First, a southern clulv-

shaped area of eruptive gabbrosand hyperitcs with

oxidated amphibolc rocks, and Second, an upper

elliptical area of softer micaceous gneiss** and

schist*.

Almost the whole of Brandywine Hundred, and

the southern half of Christiana Hundred are cov-

ered by the rocks of the first class. To the west of

Brandywine Springs these rocks, however. taper

out into a narrow belt of not over a quarter of a

mile in width, which runs along the southern limit

of the Arehean to beyond New ark.

Another interesting development of the same

rocks occurs to the southwest of Bed Mills, and

thence to the well-known elevations called Iron

and Chestnut Hills. The typical hypersthenic

gabbro or hyperite of the elub-sha|>ed area just

descrilKnl is represented by the so-called " Brandy-

wine granite," which is quarried to such an exten-

sive degree in the neighborhood of Wilmington.

It is a rock of dark bluish gray or bluish black

color of great hardness and firmness, and is without

doubt one of the most valuable and durable stones

in existence."

This rock has been studied in detail by the

writer, and from its wide variation in composition

and structural characters is of j>eculiar interest.

The rock, as studied under the microscope, is found

to consist of a granular mixture of fnjptrxthrnr,

dmllage pbujiarbtm feldspar ( labradorite ), w ith ac-

cessory quartz, biotUe. hornblrmle, magnetite, pyrite

and apatite.

The most remarkable fact observed in the study

of these rocks is the intimate association of highly

schistose black hornblende rock with these massive

gray gnhbros. The black hornblende rock is, after

past microscopic studies, found to be but an ex-

treme stage of variation affecting to a greater or

less degree the whole gabbro mass. Hornblende,

which is the true gabbro is but a rare or accessory

constituent, is found to increase in amount until

the h\qiersthene rock passes into a nearly pure

hornblende feldspar rock, which from its schistose

or banded structure makes it a hornblende gneiss.

In the same way it is found that the true gnhhros

occur in all stages of transition into rocks distinct-

ly granitic in character, or more nearly like many
of the European norites or the trap granulites of

Saxony.

The massive gabbros.best exposed in the exten-

sive quarries of Brandywine Hundred, are entirely

massive in structure, or with an entire absence of

those planes of bedding which characterize sedi-

mentary deposits. All evidence obtained in the

field and with the microscope confirms the belief

that they are truly eruptive, and that the rock

was at one time in a more or less molten state, in

which condition it was probably forced up through

the older mica schists which lie to the north and

which also lie buried to the south beneath younger

clavs of the cretaceous. The banded or schistose

structure prevalent in the associated hornblende

rocks proves also that the rocks of this gabbro belt

have been subjected to great pressure, a pressure

which the microscope shows was great enough to

flatten and elongate certain of the mineral con-

stituents of the rock and to crush others into frag-

ments.

To the north of the area of gahhros and horn-

blende rocks, and resting upon the latter, is an

extensive formation of highly micaceous slaty rocks,

so easily friable as to crumble to the touch, and

which break into a loose sandy loam of great rich-

ness.

The rocks of the mica schist belt are all strati-

fied with variations of bedding, from that as thin

as slate, in the mica schists, to that of a heavily

bedded character in more highly metamorphosed

forms. Both strike and dip in these rocks are

subject to great variation. Variations of strike in

this case proving that the elevating force acted very

unequally, showing itself in a twisting and undu-

lation of the out-cropping edges of the rock. Va-

riations of dip enabling the geologist, by plotting

upon paper those observed along any line of sec-

tion, to show that the micaceous rocks of Delaware

have been pressed into a series of folds or waves,

like the wrinkles in a piece of cloth, by an enor-

mous lateral pressure, a pressure which resulted in

the elevation of the Blue Kidge from New Eng-

land to Alabama, of which uplift the crystalline

rocks of Delaware form a part.

The mica sc hists and gneisses* of IXdaware form

a continuation of the so-called Philadelphia (ineiss

l>elt, which covers the greater part of I Viaware

County, ami the southern portion of Montgomery,

Bucks and Chester Counties in Pennsylvania.

These rocks have been the subject of much con-

troversy, and their age is still undecided. By
many they are regarded as altered Palaezoic sedi-
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ments, while others continue to regard them as of

Arehean age. This latter designation is based

upon their lithological similarity to many of the

older crystalline schists. They have hence l>een

referred to the White Mountain, or the Rocky
Mountain series, one of the upper members of the

Arehean.

Associated with the softer slaty micaceous rocks

are probably intrusive masses of coarse grained

granite, which vary in thickness for several inches

up to many feet. These granites often become so

highly feldspathic as to j>ossess considerable

economic value, inasmuch as the feldspar fre-

quently becomes decomposed iuto Kaolin.

The celebrated deposits around Hockessin are

of this character. Dixon's quarry near Wilming-

ton has produced very tine yields of feldspar. A
very notable vein cuts across the road leading up

the Bmndywiuc, about one and a half miles from

the head of the State. Its width is about twenty

feet, and the material a mixture of red orthoclase

albite, blue quartz and muscovite. The rock is

quarried for the valuable feldspar, used in the

manufacture of artificial teeth.

(^uartites are also imbedded with the mica schists

and when pure and white are worked under the

name of flint. At Tweed's Mill, above Newark, this

rock is ground into a fine flour, when it is shipped

for use in the manufacture of porcelain ware.

It is an interesting point to note that these

quartz veins are frequently of a cellular character,

when they are quite similar to many gold bearing

veins in rocks of like age in Virginia, North Caro-

lina and Georgia. Hence it is not at all improl*-

able to suppose that gold bearing veins may some

day be discovered ti|>ori the farms of Northern

Delaware.

Another common associate of the mica whists is

a blade hornblende rock interbedded with the latter,

ami forming mass** often several hundred feet in

thickness. In places, this alternation of hornblende

and micaceous rocks is frequent.

Tub Cretaceous.—The cretaceous of Delaware,

a continuation of the same formation as developed

in New Jersey, extends across the state as a north-

east and southwest belt, with a breadth of eighteen,

and a length of from fifteen to twenty miles. The
northern limit of the belt has already been traced

out as making the southern boundary of the

Arehean. The southern limit was a little to~thc

south of, and parallel with, Appoqulnimiuk Creek,

cutting through the centre of Noxontown mill-

pond, and thence proceeds in a straight south-

westernly direction. The different subdivisions of

the cretaceous form uniform beds dipping at a

low angle to the southeast. This dip was carefully

measured at the deep cut, along the Chesapeake

and Delaware canal, and found to be at this jaunt

at the rate of forty-five feet to the mile.

These subdivisions will be noticed in the chrono-

logical table at the opening of this article and will

be described in order.

The Plastic Clays.—This formation is the

thickest member of the cretaceous whose northern

limit corresponds with the upper border of the

cretaceous. Its southern line begins a few miles

south of New Castle, and extends in a southwest-

erly direction to just below Red Lion, crossing

the railroad betwen Porter's and Kirkwood, aud
cutting the State line about two miles north of

Chesapeake City.

Although of so much importance, it is. owing to

the great thickness of the overlying gravels, rarely

ex]>osed, and even when more favorable opportuni-

ties are offered, but a few feet of the characteristic

Red Clay appear above the surface.

The clay is more generally red and highly

plastic; in other eases it is mottled, and again

white and sandy like fire clays.

The best exposures are along the lower levels of

the gullies cut by the creeks of up[>or New Castle

County, particularly along lied Lion Creek. Oc-
casionally the characteristic red clav comes to the

surface at points alongthe roads. The hills to the

east and north of Christiana are formed of these

clays, which outcrop very frequently along the

road leading from Christiana to New Castle.

Judging from the many points where we have
found this clay exposed we arc convinced that it

has an important economic value for the

manufacture of terra cotta ware. The supply is

practically inexhaustible, and the clay is to nil

appearance as good as similar clays worked in

New Jersey for manufacture iuto terra cotta ware.

The plastic clays of Delaware have within the

past year been correlated with the so-called

Potomac formation of Maryland and Virginia,

and have important relations to certain older

gravel depths which will be dwelt upon later.

SandM a rl.—This is a dejxwit of a loamy yellow

siliceous sand, with which is mixed some green

sand (marl), whose thickness is about ninety feet.

It rests upon the plastic clay formation, and
covers that |>art of New Castle County, lying be-

tween the southern limit of the plastic clays, and
the canal.

The Marl Reds.—The marl beds cover a com-
paratively small area in the State, and are prac-

tically limited to that division of New Castle

county called St. George's Hundred.

The first important outcrops of green sand occur

along the- Delaware and Chesapeake Canal, the

channel of which cuts deeply into the formation.

Its northern limit, as determined by old marl pita,

runs approximately parallel with the canal,

keeping a distance of from a quarter of a mile,

to a mile. From this line the marl extends south-

ward to another lxniudary parallel with, and about
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one mile south of Appoquinimink Creek, where it

gives place to the tertiary clays.

The divisions of the green sand formation are

found, with two exceptions, to correspond with

those made by the New Jersey Purvey. The chro-

nological table at the opening of this article gives

the subdivisions of the marl beds.

Lowkr Marl Bed.—TIub stra'um, which ex-

tends as a narrow belt on each side of the canal,

is found to outcrop along the entire length of the

same, rising about a foot above the surface of the

water, and farther west to the height of twenty feet.

The lowest layer in this deposit is a tough blueish

black marl, which, upon drying, turns to a lighter,

ashen or earthy color, when it is found to be made

of a mixture of green sand, siliceous sand and

argillaceous matter. The solid particles are coated

with chalky carbonate of lime, which, under the

niicrosco|>e, appears as a fine white powder of a

granular character.

Overlying this hist layer is a shelly layer of

about three feet in thickness, and containing the

characteristic fossils of the Lower Marl Bed of New
Jersey.

Above this layer, which we have called the

"Black Argillo-micaceous Marl," to the west of

the Delaware railroad, it is exposed in the " Deep

Cut," where its characters can lie well studied. This

black marl is composed of minute sharp glassy

particles of quartz, coated with a grayish dust, and

associated with a few green sand particles of unu-

sual firmness, together with a considerable quantity

of minute scales of muscovite mica.

Indurated Marl Bed.—The northern limit

of this belt, which is also the southern limit of the

lower marl bed, starts near the mouth of .Scott's

run, and thence keeps parallel with the canal to

the railroad, where it begins slightly to diverge,

cutting the headwaters of the northern branch of

the Bohemia river. The southern limit of the licit

can only be approximately outlined, but as can

best be determined, runs from Port Penn through

the headwaters of Drawyer's Creek, and crosses

the Maryland line four miles below the head of

Bohemia River. The deposit is divided into two

layers : 1st, Lower layer of reddish siliceous sand,

with some green sand, which occupies the upper

border of the belt a little south of the canal ; and

"2d, An upper layer of partly decomposed or indu-

rated marl, of a rusty green color when dry, which

underlies most of the area of the belt.

The Middle Marl Bed.—This belt crosses the

State with a uniform breadth of three and a half

miles, the northern line running from Port Pent),

a little north of Drawyer's Creek, and crossing the

State line four ruilcB south of the Bohemia River.

The southern line crosses the center of the Noxon-
town mill-pond, keeping parallel with and a little

south of Appoquinimink Creek. The middle marl

is divided into three very distant layers. (1) A
lowermost pure green sand covering most of the

belt, and well-ex po>ed along Drawyer's Creek and

Silver Run. (2) An intermediate layer of friable

shells, from three to ten feet, exposed at the head

of Noxontown mill-pond and along the south side

of Appoquinimink Creek. (3) An upper yellow

or reddish-yellow saud, occupying the southern

verge of the belt.

The Economic Value of the Marl.—The
area covered by the marl l>eds has already been set

forth with suflicient exuetness to enable one to

know where marl can be found. The supply

within the area, underlaid by it, is probably inex-

haustible. Its value as a fertilizer makes it wor-

thy of consideration. Green sand is composed of

grains of the mineral glauconite, mixed with

greater or less quantities of impurities, as clay,

siliceous sand, and mineral particles.

Cilauconite is a compound of silica, iron, prot-

oxide and potash ; the quantity of potash ranging

from four to twelve |>er cent. Many of the New Jer-

sey green sand marls contain from one to two and

a half per cent, of phosphoric acid, and there is

no reason to doubt but that the IXlawarc marls,

which ure geologically identical with those of New
Jersey, may be equally rich in this last substance.

When used, liberal dressings of the land should

be made before plowing , in this way a large

amount of potash is introduced into the soil, which,

while at tirst insoluble, or not directly available,

becomes slowly set free by decomposition, and

renders it available to plants.

The effects of the marl are, therefore, lasting,

ami when applied every few years permanent. A
careful inquiry into the results obtained from the

application of marl upon some of the Delaware

farms has convinced the writer that good results

can be reached by its use. As a direct and imme-

diate source of potash, green sand is not to be

compared, by the rule of commercial valuation,

with the easily soluble Icainit ; but as an easily

available and cheap material for the culture and
permanent improvement of land, green sand marl

is a material worthy of the attention of those far-

mers of the State whose lands are underlaid by it.

The Tertiary.—All that portion of the State

lying south of the lower limit of the marl beds, as

already pointed out, is underlaid by the Tertiary,

of l)oth Miocene and probable Pliocene age.

The northern halfof this area, which is bordered

on the south by a line running not far from the

course of Murderkill Creek, is underlaid by a drab

or white clay deposit of from ten to twenty feet in

thickness, so far as can be determined from such

well-records as have come to the writer's attention.

This dej>osit contains in places abundant fossils

sufficient to determine its Miocene age ; it also

overlies, probably unconformubly, the marl. This
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highly plastic clay can be seen only along the

creeks of Kent County and lower New Castle

County.

Along the creeks at Smyrna and at Dover it is

frequently exposed, where its qualities can he well

studied. In its purer forms it would make an ad-

mirable potter's clay, and considering its unlimited

supply, underlying as it does the whole of Kent

County, its value for that purpose is worthy of the

consideration of potters abroad and at home.

South of the latitude of Murderkill Creek, repre-

senting the w hole of Sussex County, w e meet with

a later deposit of the Tertiary of probably Plio-

cene age.

This is represented by an uppermost layer of

blue clay, and an under deposit of glass sand.

The blue clay varies in thickness from three to

ten feet, and often runs into a black bog mud,

w hile less often it becomes of a light drab hue. In

its upper portion it contains nests of the modem
oyster in a very friable condition, and which Prof.

Heilprin.of the Philadelphia Academy of Natural

Sciences, considers as of a somewhat antique char-

acter.

Underlying the blue clay is the glass sand, w hich,

so far as the writer's knowledge goes, has been

penetrated to a depth of forty feet.

It is a pure white glass sand, and would be of

great value in manufacturing were it easily acces-

sible. It seldom, if ever, comes to the surfuce,

owing to the overlying clay deposit, which rises to

just about tide-level. Where the uppermost grav-

els and loams of Sussex County are thin, however,

it might be found near enough to the surface to be

readily worked. At any rate, this point is well

worthy of the time necessary for prosjiecting.

Ikon Orb Bkds.—The ore IhmIs of the State are

found only in New Castle and Sussex Counties, and

are entirely bog-ores, which are of two kinds

" dome" and " layer." The former is found mostly

in New Castle County ; the lalter in Sussex County.

The outlving spurs of the Archean Rocks, Iron

and Chestnut Hills, which rise abruptly above the

plain in the vicinity of White Clay Creek in Pen-

cader Hundred, New Castle County, were known

to contain ore from the earliest settlement of that

part of the Slate, and the former is mentioned in

official records and papers in 1661. In 1725, a

forge and furnace were built at the place, where

ore was mined and smelted for about ten years.

They were then abandoned, and in 1841, the pits

and adjacent property were purchased by David

Wood, an iron-master of Philadelphia, by whom
they wen; operated for many years, and were

known as "Wood's Ore Pits." In 1872, the

property passed to the proprietors of the Principio

Furnace, by whom they are still owned and

operated.

Ore was found on Chestnut Hill, (a knoll about

a mile west of Iron Hill,) many years ago. In
187.'}, the work of mining and shipping ore was be-

gun on quite a large scale, and continued until

1884.

In Sussex County, along the streams that flow

westerly into the Chesapeake Bay ami largely in

Nanticoke Hundred, hog-ores ( layer) have been
know n to exist from about the middle of the last

century, and from 1763 to 1776, large quantities

of ore were raised, smelted and the iron snipped to

England. The blockading of the Chesapeake,

compelled the abandonment of the furnaces, and
the mining of ore and the manufacture of iron, was
not again renewed until the beginning of the

present century, when forges and furnaces were
built and large quantities of ore raised, some of
w hich was smelted in the forges in the vicinity but
the larger portion shipped to New Jersey. The
lands from w hich the later forges procured their

ores were those worked before the Revolution.

Collins forge, w hich went out of blast about 1850,
was the last to abandon the manufacture of iron

in Sussex County. Many of the lands, about

1821, passed to iron masters of New Jersey, who
raised and shipped the ore to their furnaces in

that State long after the abandonment of all the
forges in the lower parts of Delaware. No ore
has been raised in Sussex and Kent County for

several years, as the visible supply was nearly

exhausted; but new deposits are slowly being
made, and at some future time the iron industry

may again be made a source of profit to the State.

It may be of interest to the people of the region

where these ores are found, to know in what other

localities similar ores are worked and how they are

formed. Professor J. P. Lesley, an eminent
authority, in the "Iron Manufacturers Guide."
published in 185!), enumerated the different kinds

of ore as follows

:

" 1 . The r rimary, aprruhr. magnetic red oxWe, and

"i The brown hematite
"3. The fu»ll ore of 111* Upper Stluilan Ruck..

- I I he i arlKMiatea, rapetially of the coal nicaaurt*.

'• S. The hog urn uf the preaent aurface."

Professor Lesley continues to speak of the for-

mations and deposits :

'• We hare the cratareoiia, tertiary and pi"! tertiary depnejta to the left

nf the great central belt aa we go eouth, covrtng the auuthern half uf
New Jersey, all I>cl«w are and eaatern Maryland, caatcrn Virginia;,

North and South Carolina, two third* of Oeorgia and Alalmma, nearly

all of Mimiuaipi'i, the western part of IVnnoeaee and Kentucky between

the Miaalaaipjd and Tenneaaee Hivera, and wr*t of the Miaaiaeippt Kiver

all the country aouth of MtMuUfi (except a part of Atkaneua) aa far aa

the Bio tirande, anil northward all l»etwe*-n the of longitude ami
the It.aky Mountains, far Intu the Uritlah puaM-atlona, excepting only

the Wink II ilN and a few other and dill atnaller iatanda of older rurka

which atood above thr cretaccoua and tertiary ocewna, or were projected

through its de|««it! from below. Bog iron ore characterize, thla great

belt rn New Jerwy, Ihlaware and Maryland, nnd in the wcat

" Hog ore ia adeixedt of elery age upon the actual .urfai e at the time.

Ill the prawnl age the piWUMIIIII tlx principal forma the dome arid

the layer. The former la a mechanical. Urn Utter an organic pruceaw.

The former raJtea plare at the iamea where water aprlnga from fer ri
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feroii* rvrka;tle latter at Ihc l...it. m of peat Iwge. Throughout the

coal menaure irru of the »»t, wbeie the rceka are oiitri r»nd for

tUutiannda of rqume kagOM In until) horlrcrita) >t rata, ami their nigra

exceed upon the aiimone and teiterrd alopea of innumerable vallcyr, iu

alternate hand* of »late and »»i>lV|i lie, ccial, limeatene, iron an«l clay,

tba »ater», filtering outlctwetn there rocke in rvwauf fotuilaiua, da-

pc*it llic Jieroxide of iron in Una* moial place* which fetna aLd nn«er«

luuat »fh-ct, and thua iu comae of lluve, domee of wet, apongy, elaatlc

hug arise, computed of an intimate admixture of three element!,- the

drad and being (tenia and twig, of wgelalKD, fine, eatidv c lay, and the

peroX ide of Uo» Of the iprfBf water. H,c»e donoe Italian aa their

basearxpand and Kioel mr« icx.r a quartered en acre of the ground,

where that i. laecrahle to their rer. j tl.u; for thia purpoa, it required

an e»eo, broad and tery gently ilopwg terrace In front of an eecarpmcnt

of ferniginooa aand.tone Iweed on rlay *r cc»l or on eume eoiwlderable

Wd of Iron ore W h.u diaitu d and dried theee apongy nineaee make a

fatorite fluxing ere f< r the < helical rurnare. in th.-ir neighborhood ;

hot owing to the rut|hur they nu mciilj contain make Othl r neutral

ore» run red .hofl, and, thereloie, rbotitd I* mixed only with cold abort

«ond oree. By one of there hap| y adat tatii n» which excilr our pleoa.

u.-atle admiration for the law • w hii b gctern Ihe mafeiial world, them

U.g den.»ii« fortunately are meat cinmon in re^iona which exhibit

brat, aillcioua oreiof fold abort temper."

The ores of this nature mentioned above, as the

" dome " aud formed by a mechanical process, are

found mostly in the northwestern part of Delaware

in the vicinity of Iron Hill. Professor James C.

Booth in his report of 1841 says:

" This elevation consists of clays, sand and

gravel, and derives its name from the abundance of

boulders of iron-stone and ferruginous quart/, scat-

tered over its flanks, the latter of which was

probably at one time of good quality, but through

exposure to atmospheric agents, has been rendered

valueless. An excavation has been made on the

summit for the extraction of iron ore to the depth

of 40 to 50 feet, which enables us to estimate the

character of this singular hill. . . .

" Nodules of iron ore are abundantly distributed

through the whole formation; it is of a chestnut-

brown color* sometimes blucish-blnck from the pres-

ence of manganese ), hart! and tough ; may be con-

sidered a moderately hard ore, being both siliceous

and argillaceous; the nodules frequently enclose

an ochrev clay, more rarely a black earth contain-

ing manganese. Large quantities of the ore have

already been exported."

Professor Lesley continues in regard to layer

ore:

" But ore of another kind is deposited upon the

white clay or white sand Hoor of peat bogs, lakes

and swamps of every kind in tertiary, and other

low and gravelly parts of the earth's surface. In

Eastern Massachusetts the oldest furnaces were

built to smelt such ores. In New Jersey and

Delaware they have been wrought many years.

The southern shore of Lake Erie is lined with fur-

naces built on deposits of this older. In true peat

bog* a cake or pan of peroxide of iron is found at

the bottom, and every tree-trunk is dyed black with

it. The waters which feed these bogs bring into

them from the ferruginous sand hills, by which

they are inlockcd, enough of iron to supply certain

microscopic animals with the material they require

for their feme-siliceous shields, and these, upon the

death of the little creatures, fall in a fine powder

to the bottom of the bog or arc carried into the

pores of the timber it contains." 1

'I he ores of this .State are not, however, those

formed in peat sw amps but are better described by

Professor James C. Booth iu his report in 1841.

Under the head of " Upper Sands," he writes :

" The ores of iron found in various parts of

Sussex County in considerable quantity, and par-

ticularly on the dividing ridge, claim attention as

having yielded and still introducing some revenue

into the State. The most remarkable are those

situated a few miles northwest of Georgetown,

near the sources of several streams flow ing w esterly,

which, being on elevated and level land, spread

themselves in broad ami shallow basins covered

with a stratum of black argillaceous mould. The
ore found below this black soil is of various kinds,

hard or solid, gravelly and loam ore. The hard

variety, which exists in great abundance, forms a

solid substratum to the mould from six to eight

inches or more in thickness; it is hard, moderately

tough, of a rich brown color and resinous lustre,

with an uneven, conchoidal fracture; sometimes

compact; often cellular in structure; composed

essentially of peroxide of irou and water. An
analysis of this variety of ore from the Clowes bed

(in the western part of Broadkiln Huudred), per-

formed by E. Mayer, yielded peroxide of iron, K0

per cent.; water, 1~> per cent.; silicn, 5 per cent.,

ami of alumina a trace, which may be viewed as

the average composition of the same kind found

in other localities. The amount of metallic iron

in the above is 5">§ j>er cent., but when subjected

to roasting the remaining ore will yield nearly OH

per cent The gravelly ore consists of irregular

masses of a similar ore of the size of a nut and

smaller, disseminated in a yellow ferruginous loam,

but containing rather more argillaceous matter, is

sorter and more readily worked.
" The loam ore, which is still softer than the pre-

ceding, is a yellow ochre or clay highly charged

with hydrated peroxide of iron. For working in

the furnace the several kinds are mingled together,

which not only facilitates the reduction by fluxing,

but results in the production of a better quality ot

iron. Various names have been given to the ores

of Sussex, more dependent on differences in their

external form and other characters of the ore,

which first renders itself perceptible in the metal

;

it is that matter which forms a cold, short metal, and,

in all probability, is a compound of phosphorus

or arsenic, but analysis has not hitherto detected

' " Khrenberg Ima detected in the ochreou* matter* thM form bog imn
ore liiiinenne number* of organic- bod tee which Indeed make up the

•ubataiice of the ochre. They cou»lrt of elender articulated philea or

tbrenda partly elliceoue and partly ferruginous, of w hat he roneidered

an aiilinalaciile, hut which are now commonly regarded by uaturaliate

a. belonging to th. »egetabl« mngdum."-^JTJw«-. . >rlope.ffca.
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8b HISTORY OF DELAWARE.

their presence in the ore. The hard or solid variety

is very apt to produce such a metal, hut by mixing

with the sorter kinds, the result is a good malleable

iron when worked in a forge.

"Collins' ore bed, the lowest on the Green

Meadow branch of Deep Creek (in Nanticoke

Hundred), consists chiefly of a solid loam ore

which is principally wrought at Collins' forge—

a

hard, compact ore, very rich in iron, but said to

yield a cold, short metal, and of a small quantity

of sandy ore. There are many other deposits of

ore in various parts of Sussex, such as that on

Green branch, about ten miles west of Milisborough,

the best of which is in balls or nodules and yields

good metal ; that on Burton's branch, one mile

west of the same town, making a cold, short iron
;

that on Little Creek, near Laurel, and others in

which the characters are referable to those given

above. . . .

"The raising of ore in quantity was commenced
about 1814, since which time nearly 21)0,000 tons

have been raised, about 100,01X1 of which were ex-

ported, introducing not less than 8<>00,000 into the

State,"

At the time Mr. Booth made his report little was

known concerning the manufacture of bon before

the Revolution and mining of the bog ores. A
full account of the mining of ore and manufacture

of iron will be found in histories of the hun-

dreds in which the furnaces and forges were

located.

Thk Quaternary.—Overlying all of the for-

mations of the State, and forming its soil, is a broad

sheet of gravelly deposits, whose average thickness

is about twenty -five feet. In New Castle County

these gravels have received the name of Delaware

gravels, from their identity with like deposits along

the Delaware River valley. Here we distinguish

two layers—an upjHjr brick clay, called the Phila-

delphia brick clay, and an under red sand and

gravel. The brick clay layer has a thickness vary-

ing from two to six feet, but with an average of

about three feet. It varies from a stiff brick clay

to a loam of remarkable richness, which forms the

soil of New Castle County. It often becomes quite

gravelly, containing frequently quartzose boulders

and cobble stones of huge size. The red sand has

an average thickness of about twenty feet, and is

characterized by its color. The sand is often quite

tine, again coarse and running into gravel ; it shows

frequent cross bedding, and indicates the agency of

swift, shitting currents in its deposition. The Dela-

ware gravels extend up the slopes of the Archean

hills to an average elevation of two hundred feet,

which represents the height of the waters of Qua-

ternary time.

Over Kent County the gravels maintain an

equal thic kness ; the brick-clay layer, however, be-

comes more sandy, and more generally a sandy

loam, this deposit forming the rich peach land of

Kent County.

In Southern Kent County the two members of

the Quaternary gravels merge into a single de-

posit of a highly gravelly or loamy character,

this feature continuing over the whole of Sussex

County.

To explain the mode of deposition of these grav-

els, we must understand that during the Glacial

epoch, what is now the Delaware River had its

source near Helvidere, at the lower limit of the ice

sheet; that it stood one hundred and fifty feet

higher than at present, and had a width of some-

thing like ten miles.

At the same time, what is now the Delaware and
Maryland Peninsula, became submerged, forming

an e-tuary, like the Chesapeake; into this the

Bwollen Delaware River emptied, carrying with it

its loads of detritus, which it spread out over the

Peninsula.

Down this Quaternary river icebergs floated,

carrying burdens of boulders, which they dropped

at points over the entire State.

Besides this universal sheet of gravel covering

all three counties, we find over the high Areheau
hills isolated patches of gravel, which are much
older. This is called the Potomac formation by
W. T. McGee, from it1* fine e.\|>osurc3 along the

Potomac River. McGee has shown that these iso-

lated patches of gravel are contemporaneous with

the plastic clays of the Lower Cretaceous, when
the clays extended farther north, so as to reach

over the high hills of Delaware.

The materials of the Potomac gravels arc quite

like those of the Delaware gravels, but the two can

easily lie distinguished, from the fact that the Po-

tomac gravel patches reach an elevation of from

three hundred to four hundred feet, while the Del-

aware gravels never reach that elevation, but have
a maximum elevation of two hundred and twenty

feet above title.

CHAPTER III.

THE ABORIGINES.

A vast, mysterious, barbarian race, the alx>rig-

ines of the Western Continent, emerged gradually

from blank obscurity into the clear light of knowl-
edge, and began to figure upon the pages of his-

tory with the other jK'oples of the earth, when the

pioneer navigators of the Old World touched the

shores of the New.

At the dawn of the historic era. which so far as
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TIIK ABORIGINES. 9

the region that we here treat of is concerned, had

its first gleaming in the advent of Henry Hudson

up<m the Delaware and the North River, the In-

diaus occupying the country watered by these

jrreat streams were chiefly of the Algonquins,

Lenni-Lenape or. as they have been more com-

monly called, Delaware*,' and the Andastes, Iro-

quois or Five or Six Nations. 1

The former extended from the lower Hudson to

the Potomac, but they apjiear to have been cen-

tralized upon the Delaware River and Bay, par-

ticularly the former, while their kinsmen the Nan-

t .cokes had their home upon the waters of the lat-

ter and occupied at that early period flinch of the

territory now included in the hern parts of

Delaware ami Maryland and the eastern shore of

the Chesapeake, in the latter region being inter-

spersed with the Mangures or Mingoes; often these

were called the Snsquehanuas. The Leani Lenape
may thus be said, in a general way, to have held

dominion over the forest-covered hills and plains in

what is now southeastern New York, nearly the

whole of New .Jersey, all of Pennsylvania east of

the Susquehanna and much of the region included

in the State which i3 the especial province of this

work. It was not, however, an undisputed domin-

ion. Their great northern neighbors, the Iroquois,

were their implacable enemies, and often waged

war against them, related ly mincing and hu-

miliating th. in, so that by a century and a half

after the first authentic knowledge of the Lenape
was obtained, they had sunk into comparative

insignificance. The Iroquois occupied the region

of the Upper Hudson upon its west shore, and
their villages sparsely dotted the wilderness north-

ward, to and beyond the St. Lawrence, and west-

ward to the great lakes, their principal j»opula-

tion being within what is now the State of New
York.

When Henry Hudson, in September, 1609, after

entering and examining the Delaware Bay, skirt-

ed the Atlantic Coast, sailed up the royal river

that iMmrs his name and rode at anchor in the

majestic tide, he touched the northern and eastern

extremity of the land of the Lenape. The Indians

whom he met there and upon the island where it

came about that New York was built, were of

that nation, and with them were some of their

friends the Mohicans or Mohegans.

Full of simple sublimity and lofty poetry was

1 11 The name ' Delaware*,' which we Kir« la the** people," say*
lleckewelder, " U known In tlirir own laniraagr. ; * * they thought the
white* hat! given tt to them in derision hut they were reconcile*! to it

'•r. t*ibf( tuM that it was the name of a Kreat white chief. Lord ite la

Wane, which ha I lieen Kiven to them anil their rlTer. At thej are fond
of lieitig named »fter dlallnKiil«hcd men, they were rather
rtderine It as a . omplim. lit

"

Thercmlte.1 them-a-lve* Letiul I*na|«i, which mean* in til

" the vrtytlMl people
••

Tin D«Mh called then. M-thikawtvm ; the French, Abm«k». /IV-
I Th* " Km Nation. " became the • Six Satin... " about llU, by th.

r body of the refugee aoiithern t> it«*. the Tm«-«.

the conception these savages first formed of the

slramje pale-faced men, in dress, bearing and

si>oech different from their own, who came in the

"winged canoes" to their shores. In their aston-

ishment they called out to one another, " Behold

!

the (Jods are come to visit us!" They at first

considered these hitherto unknown beings as mes-

sengers of peace sent to them from the abode of

the Great Spirit, and welcomed and honored them

with sacrificial feasts and with gifts. Hudson re-

corded that above the Highlands " they found a

very loving people ami very old men, and were

well used.
" 3

' I

The gallant Daren- navigator and discoverer was

not to lw outdone in civility and generosity. He
gave the wondering savages presents and put to

their innocent li|vs bottles of spirits—very prob-

ably Hollnnd schnapps gin,—thus introducing at

the very inception of his acquaintance with them

one of the destructive and importaut character-

istics of civilization,—the art of becoming drunk.

The savages reciprocated by extending the tobacco-

pipe, ami thus the Old World and the New each

gave the other a much-prized new vice.

As has been heretofore intimated, actual knowl-

edge of these people—their history—begins with

the coming of Henry Hudson, and such informa-

tion as we have concerning them in after-years b
afforded by the other early adventurers and set-

tlers along the Atlantic sealvoard. Of the origin

or derivation of the race—of its early movements

—there is absolutely no tlata, only an illimitable

field for wild conjecture ; and concerning the

affairs of the several nations, even during the

period closely preceding the discovery and occu-

pancy of the country, the Indians were able to

give only vague and fanciful traditions, some of

them corroborated as to essentials by evidence

from other sources. Of this class is the Delawares'

traditionary account of the migration of their

people and the Mcngwc or Iroquois from the far

west to the east, which there is external evidence

for believing in the main true. We present this

with some other Delaware legends before drawing

upon the accounts of the Dutch, Swedes and Eng-

lish for a description of the Indian character and

manner of life.

The Lenape claimed great antiquity and sujkt-

iority over other aboriginal nations. Indeed, the

name Lenni Lenape (sometimes Rcnni Renappi)

signifies " the original people" or " men of men "

—a race of human beings who are the same that

they were in the beginning, unchanged and un-

mixed. They asserted that they hat! existed from

the beginning of time, and many Indian nations,

the Miamis, Wyandots, Shawanese ami more than

The U»ni l.n,„p* banded down the tradition of their reception of

of the

they mi

li

quota, or Flva Si

an*, to participate in the joyoua occasion
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twenty other tribes or nations, admitted their an-

tiquity and ndled them "Grandfathers." Their

tradition of the advent of the nations upon the

Delaware and the eastern sea-coast is poetical and

interesting. They say that a great many hundred

years ago their ancestors had dwelt iu a far-away

country beyond the Father of Waters— the J/awwwi

Sipu, or Mississippi—and near the wide sea, in

which the sun sank every night. They had, very

long before the white men came to their country

traveled eastward, seeking a fairer land, of which

their prophets had told them, and as they neared

the western shore of the great Mississippi they met

another mighty nation of men, of whose very ex-

istence they had been in ignorance. These people

they say were the Menguror Iroquois, and this was

the first meeting of these two nations, destined to

remain iu the east for centuries as neighbors and
enemies. Thev jourocved on together, neither in

warfare nor friendship, but presently they found

that they must unite their forces against a com-

mon enemy. East of the Father of Waters they

discovered a race called the Allegwi, occupying a

vast domain, and not only stronger in number
than themselves, but equally brave and more

skilled in war. They had. indeed, fortified towns

and numerous strongholds. 1 The Allegwi permit-

ted a part of the emigrating nations to pass the

border of their country, and having thus caused a

division of their antagonists, fell upon them with

great fury to annihilate them. But the main body

of the allied Mengwe anil Lenape rallying from the

first shock, made resistance with such desperate

energy that they defeated the Allegwi, and sweeping

them forward as the wind does the dry leaves of

the forest, they invaded the country, and during

a long and bloody war won victory after victory,

until they had not only entirely vanquished, but

well-nigh exterminated them. Their country, in

which their earth fortifications remained the only

reminder of the dispersed nation, was occupied by

the victors. After this both the Mengwe and the

Lenape ranged eastward, the former keeping to

the northward, and the latter to the southward,

until they reached resjK-ctively the Hudson and

the Delaware, w hich they called the lA'iiape WikUr

tuck, or River of the Lenape1
.

1 Upon its banks,

1 Ity many this tradition of the emiftrmtion of the Lrnni l,eriape U
believed to have * •>•!••) foundation in fuel. and the Allegwi are

ii-Ranled a» being I lie Moiiml-ltiiildera, whw vaat Korku lire mmieruua

along the Mt«si»«lp|ii. the Ohio ami their Iribiilarira.

TiM I)Kt.*vr»«K ICimii wan called by the UenniUminn Un iprvihU-

Kui, i. t. l*» r.rer of Ike IsHaf* III the lail(rua|Ce ..f the Mili.l IMawatra
the name waa Kit ayi«K, or Gvhl k*<m*. aiCnir«liiR the maim rfreon. im .1.

re.>.» ../ OMna/rjr. Oilier name, fur it in varb.ua Indian tongue* were

r..iib«XHt, Chi. kob.N kce, Mariakitlen and Mokrrwlikiakrn. The Hutch
who were the fii>t white |K-<>|ile who »ailed ii|> the bay and river named
the Utter In (onlrudiMimtiuti from the N<trth <>r lludaon Ither Zmydl

nr South lllvrr. and they al«> called it Nnamn River and Prince lieu,

drkk* ami t.'harlea liber. The Swede* !• f. mil tu it an the Swetiska

Kevicr. Ny* Sa eritfc » Klf. or Nova Saecia ISevierinow S»cderi» Iliver

or New Swedelaml Stream). The Kugllili irate it the \>rrm nt name in

honor of Lord d« la Warre who w>, aaid to have |«<wcd the ca|*» iu

H'.ln. The bay ha* alau beeu roprctlvily called N«»|Kjrt. Meyaand
(jodyu'. Uay.

and in the wild region watered by its tributaries,

the Lenape found the land they had journeyed in

quest of from the setting sun.

Myths as to their origin as members of the human
family—their creation—existed among the Dela-

ware* in great variety, ul testing the proueness of

even this barbarian people, in common with all

civilized races, to speculate upon the mystery of

life and their longing to solve the unknowable.

They claim that thev emerged from a cave in the

earth, like the woodchuck ami ground squirrel ; to

have sprung from a snail that was transformed

into a human being awl instructed in the mysteries

of woodcraft and the hunt by a beneficent spirit,

ami that subsequently he was received into the

lodge of the beaver and married his favorite

daughter. According to another legend, a woman
fallen or expelled from heaven is hovering in mid-

air over a chaos of angry waters, there being no
earth to afford her a re.-ting-phut>. At this critical

juncture in the career of the Lenape progenitors,

a giant turtle rose from the vasty depths and placed

his broad and dome like back at her service, and
she descended u|>on it and made it heraliode. The
turtle slept upon the surface of the globe-covering

sea. barnacles attached themselves to the margin
of the shell, the scum of the waters gathered float-

ing fragments of sea-weed, and all of the flotsam

of the primal ocean accumulated until the dry land

grew apace, ami after ages had passed, all of that

broad expanse which constitutes North America
had emerged from the deluge. The woman, worn
with watching and with the loneliness of her situ-

ation, fell into a deep sleep of vast duration, broken
only by a dream in w hich she was visited by a spirit

from her last home above the skies, and of that

dream the fruits were sons and daughters, from
whom have sprung all the nations of the earth.

In another legend the Great Spirit is represented

as descending iq>on the face of the waters iu the
form of a colossal bird and brooding there until

the earth arose, when, exercising its creative power,

the Spirit brought into life the plants, the animals
and, lastly, man. to whom was given an arrow im-
bued with mystic potency—a blessing and a safe-

guard. But the man, by his carelessness, lost the
arrow, and the Spirit, grieved ami offended, soared

away and was no longer seen, and man had there-

after to follow the hunt by means of his own rude
devices and combat nature to gain his living. Still

another and very prevalent fiction of the Lenape
ascribes to the demi-god Manahozho the creation of
all the tribes of red men from the carcasses of
various animals, reptiles ami birds, as the bear, the
beaver, the wolf, the serpent, the turtle, the crane,

the eagle, etc. Manahozho (also called Messou,
Michaboo and Nanabush) was the central figure

in the Indian mythology; was the restorer of the
world after the deluge, brought on by the wicked-
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new of the serpent Mnnitous or evil spirit* ; was

regarded as Working all of the mysterious changes

in nature, and was supposed to be the king of the

whole creation of beast.*. He was the son of the

west wind and a 'descendant of the moon He
sometime* appeared in the form of a wolf or a bird,

and often in that of a man of majestic mien and

stature, but his usual manifestation was in the

shape of the Gigantic Hare. He had power over

the magi ;
was, in fact, a sorcerer, and united in

himself the qualities belonging to Prosjiero, Ariel

and Puck, being sometimes actuated by a spirit of

beneficence towards man, and again as an impish

elf displaying in ingenious ways insatiable malice

and malevolence.

The matter of the derivation of the Indian race

has been as variousl v, if not as wildly and fancifully,

speculated upon by scholars as by the red men
themselves. William Penn gravely, and with com-

placent assurance, put forward the hypothesis that

the so-called aborigines of America were descviid-

ants of the ten lost tribes of Israel, and men of

much more pretension of study, and usually con-

fining themselves to the few hard facts that are

known concerning this |»eople, have permitted them-

selves pleasing, if profitless, dalliance with various

unsupjKirted theories of their origin. Bancroft

argues that a Calmuck or Mongolian immigration

was not impossible and. indeed, not improbable,

and this hy|M>tho>is has found many advoimtcs.

Spanish legends have been adduced to confirm this

view. M. dc Guignes, in a memoir read before the

French Academy of Inscriptions, argued with con-

siderable plausibility that the Chinese |>enetrnted

America in A.D. 4->8, and used the description and

chart of Foil Sung in proof, and Charles G. Lc-

land, of Philadelphia, eminent as an ethnologist

and explorer of the hidden byways of history, has

lieen fascinated by the same half-myth and lent it

the approval of his partial credence in his re-

publication of the story of the so-called island of

Foil Sang and its inhabitants. l)e ( iuignes asserted

that the Chinese were familiar with the Straits of

Magellan and that the Corcans had a settlement on

Terra del Fucgo. Another Chinese immigration

is assigned to A.I>. 1270, the time of the Tartar in-

vasion of the " Central Flowery Kingdom." China.

Tartary, Siberia and Kamtschatka. with the Aleu-

tian archipelago, formed a natural route for immi-

gration, though none of the students and speculators

who have given it consideration have succeeded in

explaining bow the hordes of savages were able to

make their way through the frozen wastes of Alaska

and British North America. Some students, as

Williamson, think the Indians of Cingalese or

Hindoo origin, nnd that the Occidental world was

(copied from the Oriental world in pre-historic

times is very generally admitted upm the strong

ground of the close resemblance which the ancient

temples of Mexico and Peru bear to those of Egypt

and India. But Egypt, India, China and Tartan-

have not been the only countries of the Eastern

Hemisphere to which students of American antiq-

uities have ascribed the origin of the ml men.

Wales, Ireland, Spain, Scandinavia, Phceuicia nnd

other countries of the Eastern world have been

pointed to in turn as the regions in which the mys-

terious movement of population finally spreiding

over North America had its origin. The most

generally accepted theory is that the Indian race

came originally from China. Humboldt thought

that in time, " by greater diligence and j>ersever-

anee, many of the historical problems" concerning

this theory might " be cleared up by the discovery

of facts with which we have hitherto been entirely

unacquainted;"' but Prof. W. I). Whitney, one of

the most advanced students of our time, is less

sanguine. He says that it is " futile to attempt,

by the evidence of language, the peopling of the

continent from Asia or from any other portion of

the world outside If our studies shall

at length put us in a position to deal with the

question of their Asiatic origin, we shall rejoice at

it. I do not myself expect that valuable light

will ever be shed upon the subject by linguistic

evidence; others may be more sanguine, but all

must, at any rate, agree that as things are, the

subject is in no position to be taken up ami dis-

cussed with proiit." The author from whom we

have quoted, notwithstanding his attitude upon

this question of Indian origin, is a warm advocate

of greater diligence in the study of American an-

tiquities. "Our national duty and honor," he

says, "are peculiarly concerned in this matter of

the study of aboriginal American languages, as

the most fertile and imjwrtant branch of Ameri-

can archaeology. Europeans accuse us, with too

much reason, of indifference and inefficiency with

regard to preserving memorials of the race whom
we have dispossessed and are dispossessing, and to

promoting a thorough comprehension of their

history." :

Reverting from what may seem a digression, to

the matters of more immediate interest to the

reader— to the Lennpe or Delawares as the white

man found them on the shores of the bay and

river bearing their name—we find cause for regret

that the first comers to these shores were not

better ol>servers and more accurate chroniclers.

Hudson, Captain Cornells Hendrickson, Captain

Jacobson Mey, De Vries, Campanius, AcreliuB,

William Penn, Gabriel Thomas, Thomas Budd,

George Alsop (of Maryland), and others among

the early Dutch, Swedish and English adven-

turers and writers saw the Indians before they had

undergone any material change from association

1 (•.»„„«, V..I II
, P '.I P(D0t»)

I » Lu>fTU»co mad U>« iHudy of .. . by IW W. D. WbUo.y
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12 HISTORY OF DELAWARE.

with the civilize*! ]>co|>le, and before they had

drunk in with Holland s<-hnap|>s and English

spirits very much of that knowledge which bred

suspicion in the savage breast. Had these pioneers

of the Delaware region been trained observers and

investigators, able to divest themselves of preju-

dices and to have told what they learned intel-

ligibly, they COtttd have preserved many facts

concerning the Indians which now are lost forever.

Nearly all of these early writers give speculations,

and dreams, and opinions, often exceedingly ex-

travagant ami ridiculous, instead of facts. They

paid more attention to the Indian's astrology, and

fable, and tradition, than to the Indian's manner

of living, his social system and his language—the

most necessary factor in ethnological study. Some

of them mingled most outrageously false state-

ments, made evidently in the utmost seriousness,

with the few truths they chronicled. Of this

class, the baldest falsifier was Thomas Campanius,

of .Stockholm, all>eit a most interesting raconteur,

and the preserver of some valuable fact" as well

as of many more or less interesting statements,

exhibiting high inventive genius, as, for instance,

Campanula' stories of the rattlesnake which could

bite a man's leg oft", and of the " sea spiders

"

(crabs ) which had tails like edged swords, with

which they could saw down trees. The way in

which Campanius allows his imagination to en-

large upon and add to the marvels of the New
World makes him worthy of the title Scandina-

vian Munchausen of the Delaware.

From the time of Hudson's voyage to the close

of the seventeenth century there is frequent co-

temporary mention of the Delawares and their

kinsmen, the Nanticokes (of whom we shall

presently treat), and their neighbors the Mengwes,

Minquas or Miugoes, known in Man-land as the

Susquehannas, and later in Pennsylvania as the

Conestogas. Captain Cornelis Hendrickson who

explored part of the Delaware, in HHa-lt), 1 met

and traded with the Minquas (probably at the

mouth of or upon the Christiana), and redeemed

from them three Dutch prisoners. His intercourse

with them was the beginning of the Delaware fur

trade. In 1023 Captain Cornelis Jacobson Mey
met them at the site of Gloucester, X.J., just

below the place where Penn's great city was to be

founded, and where he built Fort Nassau.

The first whites who formed a settlement in the

lone, but lovely wilderness region now included

in the bounds of Delaware—a little colony planted

by David Pietersen De Vries, on the Hoornekill,

near Lewes, in the year 1631—soon afterwards fell

victims to the savages, though they wrought their

own doom by initiatory acts of violence.'

When De Vries founded his colony, and at the

time of his expedition in 11533 up the Delaware,

1 S.-* MXt chapter.

the Minquas, of the lower part of the Delawarc-

Marvland-Virginia peninsula, appear to have been

at war with the Ix?nape, who were then chiefly

confined to the eastern or New Jersey side of the

Delaware Bay and River, and to the region along

that part of the west shore now in Northern Dela-

ware and Southwestern Pennsylvania. In 1038

the Swedes came to the Delaware (as will be more

fully set forth in the next chapter), and founding

the first permanent settlement within the region

which is our especial province at Christiana (Wil-

mington), and subsequently establishing themselves

at other points, began an active and extensive

trade with the Lenai>e, Minquas and Nanticokes,

for furs. They bought the land which they occu-

pied, and appear to have lived with the Indians

on very friendly terms. They were supplied with

professional interpreters, and systematically sought

the good-will of the Indians for the purpose of

carrying on an advantageous trade with them.

The Swedish governors seem to have understood

how best to conciliate the Indians and retain their

confidence, and they soon supplanted the Dutch in

the esteem of the savages. They even exercised

a protecting power over the Delawares and the

Minquas, and when the Iroquois came down to

wage war against the latter, in 16t52, they were

battled by a regular fort, constructed by Swedish

engineers, with bastions and mounted cannon.

With the Swedish Governor Printz, there came
to the Delaware, in 1643, John Campanius' (to

whom allusion has heretofore been made), rendered

prominent from being the first to translate Luther's

catechism into the Indian language, from the fact

that he was for six years a pastor of the Swedes,

and hist, but not least, because of his keeping a

journal from which his grandson, Thomas Cam-
panius, wrote his famous " Description of the New
Province of New Sweden," 1

illustrated with cuts

and maps made by the Swedish engineer Lind-

strom, several of which are reproduced in this

work. From Campanius we glean some interest-

ing information concerning the Indians taking

care to exclude much that is clearly erroneous.

He states that the Swedes in his time had no
intercourse except with " the black and white

Mengwes"—an expression it is difficult to under-

stand. The Minquas, or Susquehannas, had their

chief population upon the river bearing their

name, and in the region now ( Veil County, Mary-
land (where they were regularly visited by the

Swedish traders |, but they are known also to have

been quite numerous at times upon the Christiana

and Brandywine, and thus in the immediate

JThl» name l» nometimeo printed John Campanina Holm, the lust

name ix-iiiR added to aignify Stockholm, of which city ho «ra« a native.

Wham It eu occun It Is equivalent to John Caropanlua, „/ Holm or

> A copy of the original Swr.li.h edition ..f ihi* work, puhlbdml at

Stockholm in
f-^-.-,

U in the Horary of the IXelawar. Ui.lork*l Society.
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neighborhood of Fort Christina. What
is meant by " black and white Min-

quas," however, is not even a matter tor

intelligent conjecture—though this is

not surprising—in the writings of the

Swedish chaplain. Notwithstanding

the fact that he disclaim* intercourse

except with the Mino/ias, lie calmly

enters upon a description of the life,

manners and customs of the Lennpe,

whom he accuses of being cannibals,

as, in truth, were nearly all tribes of

American Indians, but only upon rare

occation*.

The attitude of the Indians of the

Delaware towards the early Swedish

settlers is shown in an account of a

council which they held while Printz

was Governor, probably alnnit 164.
r
>,

given in Campanius' work and undoubt-

edly authentic in its essential statements.

The council was called by the Sachem
Matta Horn, who owned the ground

on which Wilmington stands, and sold

that upon which Fort Christina was

built. At the time of the council most

of the inhabitants along the Delaware

were Swedes, but there were a few Hol-

landers in the country. Matta Horn
is represented as calling first his son.

Agga Horn, and afterwards upon other

chiefs and warriors, to ascertain the

opinion of his people as to the advisabilitv o 1
*

allowing the white men to dwell peacefully in

the country, or fall upon and disperse them.

The dialogue which ensues is thus represented

by Campanius

:

r«U«r Xaita //era -Where are the Swede* *nd the Hutch ?

So, Agon Horn-Some of thrin an- at Fort Chrintlna, ami some at

New (totlrnberg

M(r.-» lul do the Swede* and the Dull h »j now?
Son.—They say, why an- the Indians •<> angry vrllh lis? Why 'l<>

they ht thry will kill all of us Swede*, anil root us out of thr country >

The Swede* are very good. Thry come in largo Taut sal ling ships, with
all sort* of line thing* from Swede's country, or ol<l Sweden.
F—tto round to the other chiefs and to the common men, and hear

what they *ay.

S—They say, you Indian* and we (Sweden, and Dutch, ami English)

are io friendship with .iirh other. We are good men. Come to u*

WehavragTcal deal of cloth, keltic*, gunpowder, gum and all that

yon may want lo lny.

F.— I undemtand. What do you any about thin, Agga Horn, my aon ?

4—1 say that I think It heat IK* lo fall upon them, because the
Swish** are akilllul warriors.

F.—My »on, yon must go about here and Ihere, to our good friend*,

the chief" and common men, and engage Ihem to come immediately
I.ere to me, that we may eonault together aa to what we shall do.

H well. I will go.

F.~ t>o that, but don't 1* long away.

T»» «m comet ,7,,-ain and tal.tr. Ai./nfArr.

S —Father Matta Horn, I ha»« done what you ordered me.
F— Well, my mm, what answered Ihe offlcem.

S.-They answered that they would come here to ua, the day after

FAMILY.
")

to-morrow-.

F— Von, my aon, Agga Horn, tony go with the men to shoot »ome
de»r in the wooda. Perhaps the good gentlemen («c) may be hungry
a hen they come.

S — I nnderatand that well, I will g > Iniiuoilialely out limiting.

J fltT r*ri*g hunting, *« rrtmnit iri

F— Have you been hunting ^

PF.I.AWARK INDIAN
(riomCampmolo*' " N*w

R—Yea, I have.

/'.—What have von don-'

S -We huv.- klll^l two elk., and an many deer as will he wanted.

F.— Have yon shot no turkeys?

S — I •hall have «!»>, twelve turkey*.

F—Enough, enough.

Tkt p.--fU art now OMmbl-d in t bwacll.

.*vtcAt-m.—Are you here, good friend**

rV..rrt-,r».—Yen, we are.

fTunftrm Thnl i» well, you are welcome. Sit down and real.

H'<irr«/r«.- W ith pleasure, for we ut« much tired,

•warm.—Are you also hungry ?

W'.n-rWs.—Yea, may lie Wt uie hungry.

SueArm.— I know you have gone a great way, »o you must bt very

hungry. We shall have meat prcaently.

Humors.— That will do fur us.

ScicAcm.—Here, you have to eat. Bat all, ye good frlcnda.

H'urriors — Yes, we will do our l-eet Uive us meat.

Sirhem,—Do you also want drink I

ICtrri-.r..— Yen, give us drink. This Is sweet and good water. We
are now well sattsoed. Thanks, thanks.

S,cVm-. Sn.ec« lo th, nWiors.-My good frlrn.1*. all of you don't

take it amiss that my mm has chIM you to this place. The Swedi »

dwell here upon our land, and they have many fortreasea and house* for

their habitation. But they have no goods to sell to ua. We can And
nothing in their stores that we want, ami we cannot trade with them.

The question is, whether we shall go out and kill all the Swede*, and

destroy them altogether, or whether we shall softer them to remain?

Therrf.ire, I am glad that yon came here, that we may eonault together

on this subject. You chiefs and warriors, what advke do yon give?

What shall we do with the Swedes? They have no cloth, red, blue, or

brown. They have no kettle*, no bra**, no lead, no guns, no powder.

They have nothing to sell ... ; hut the English and Dutch have got all

aorta of merchandize.

Sum* of th* Ckutf. oiu.eer.-We are for the Swede., we have nothing

against them.

Anothrr Chi*f nunrm.— It would he well to kill all the Swedes; for

they have nothing in their store*, for which we can trade with them.

A commas trorrior suit* : Wherefoie, should we kill all the Swede*, anil

root them out of the country? They are In friendship with ua We
have no complaint to make of them. Presently thry will bring here a

Urge ship full of all sorts of good things.
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14 HISTORY OF DELAWARE.

OUtrrt ontMvr.—Toil tulk well, we minrann warrinm aijrrr, with yon.

Thru »e ahalt nut kill all the ^w»K ami r. »>t them nut of tlir i .miilrjr.

r, rr/il*.—So, hy no roeuna. For the Swede* are iri»«d enough,

anil thejr will ihurtly hare here a largo (hip full of all aorta of guoib.

Thr Kinl't 'letfi m.— Klfrht M. We. native In liana, will 1<»'- tli«

Sonlrt, and the Swede* sluill he our g<ml frlenda IVn, and the Sweden,

and the Dutch, dial I always trade with each other. We ehall nut make
war upon them ami destroy Ihem. Thla ie fixod and certain. 'l ake

care to observe it.

A sachem ruled over each tribe, the office being

hereditary upon the mother's side. When a king

or sachem died it was not," says Campanius," his

children who succeeded him, but his brothers by

the same mother, or his sisters or their daughters'

male children, for no female could succeed to the

government." It was customary, when any act of

importance was to be entered upou, as the sale of

laud or making of war or ;>eace, for the sachem

to summon a council consisting of the wise men
and also of the common people. In making a

treaty of peace or friendship, they were accustomed

to give to those with whom they were making it a

pipe to Btnoke, which act being performed, the

treaty was regarded as concluded and sacredly

sealed. Their punishment* usually consisted of

fines. "A murderer," says Campanius, " may be

forgiven on giving a feast or something else of the

same kind ; but if a woman be killed, the penalty is:

doubled, because a woman can bring forth chil-

dren and a man cannot." Nearly all authorities

seem to agree with the Swedish chronicler that

murder was very uncommon among the Indians

until "the white man came, when, under the influ-

ence of intoxication from the Hquor theysold them,
several were committed by the Indians. When
they committed murder under those circumstances

they excused themselves by saying it was the

liquor that did it."

Another writer ' gives some interesting facts

concerning the relation of drunkenness and crime

among the Indians, prefacing his local facts with

the remark that intoxication was to them (the

Indium) a new sensation
j
they did not come to it

by slow and imperceptible degrees, . . . but

plunged at once into the vortex and madness was

the consequence." In the year 16b'8somc Indians

in a state of intoxication attacked ami murdered

the servants of one of the settlers near where Burl-

ington, N. J., now stands on the Delaware. '"The

Indians when sober appear to have been ever anx-

ious to live on terms of friendship with the whites.

Accordingly, we find that in this instance, as they

had previously done in many others, they deter-

mined to bring the offenders to justice Having as-

certained who the murderers were, they arrested the

chief of them, a man by the name of Tasliiowycnn,

shot and brought his body to Wicacoa, * from wheuee
it was taken to New Castle and there hung iu

1 Oampaniue, pp. ISVI.'ifi.

> William Hiifflnicton'! IMawmv Regbtrr. Vol, I p. '.'42.

' Wicaco, tbeSaudlah eeltltuuant ou ttivaii* of riiiladalphU

chains." It is a notable fact thnt after this event

the Indians themselves requested that nn absolute

prohibition of the sale of liquor to the Indians

should he ordered along the entire length of the

Delaware. Governor Lovelace in 1671 actually

prohibited, upon pnin of death, the selling of spirits

and powder ami lead to the Indians, but the law

was inoperative, for we find that these very articles

were the principal considerations in land purchases

from the Indian* almost immediately after the

proclamation, and continued to be for a century.

Resuming our extracts from Campanius' work,

though this time it is the engineer and map-maker
Lindstrom who is quoted by the former, we find a

description of one of the Indians' great hunts.

—

A* eonn ae th" wintrr In over they cnummce their hunting rape,

ditlona, which they du in the mint injenloua manner. Thry chunee the

lime when the grata i* hiiih. an.ldry aa hay. The Stchem collrcte tlio

people t'lgrllior, and placM llnou In a circiuufercn>-a of uni: or two
mile*, according to their uiiuitirni; they thru root out all the graaa

around that circomferatKe, to the breadth of admit f-»ur yard*, *» that

the (Ire canriiit run luck upun thriu; whim that la duur, thry art the

graMon fire, which uf rourar extend* all round, until It reactive the

rrntrr uf the cfrrnuifrrrncr. They thru aet up .1 »: outcries, and the

aniuutta fly tuward I In- renin-, and whru thry are collected within a
•mall rin'U, the Indian* hunt at them with gun* and bows, aud kill ai

many a> thry piIT, by which uientia thry get plenty of venleuti.

When the (nu> haa reuevd to gruw, thry go out Into the woutbuild ehoot

Ik* animal* which they llml Ihetv. Ill which they hare not much trou.

Iilr, Fbf their aWMH of >mrllitig la an acute that they cnu aluell them like)

Iniuiida Thrir Sn lii'in caueea a turkey to he hung up In the air, uf
which the IniwHb tiring laknu out and the belly llllr.1 with inoury, tie

who ahoote the liinl down the money that b within it."'

The weapons of the Indians were stone hatchet.*,

the bow ami arrow and the war-club, and these

primitive articles served them in the chase and in

their battles with each other until they obtained

guns ami powder and

I^tf

^^a^ lead, knives and iron tom-
ahawks, the Delawnres,

A Susquehaunas.Nanticokcs

9 and some other tribes from

fc, the Dutch and Swedes
and English, and the Iro-

I quois of New York from
H the French. Their lx>ws

were made usually of the

W limits of trees about six

feet in length, and then

strings were made of the

sinews and skins and iu-

HOBNBLENDE AXE.
test'nes of animals Their
arrows were reeds from

a yard to a yard aud a half long. They were
winged with feathers, and in the end was fixed a
hard piece of wood, in which was set a flint, a piece

of bone or horn or sometimes the sharp tooth of an
animal or large fish,which was securely fastened in

with tough ligaments and fish glue. When they
went to war each brave provided himself with a
bow, a quiver full of arrows and a club, and they
painted themselves ami placed upon their heads red

feathers a* the insignia of blood. They fortified

* Carujuiiiui' >' Sew awedrn," p. I
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THE ABORIGINES 16

pome of their houses or groups of huts against the

fLidilen attacks of their enemies. Campanius says

the MiuqUM hail "a fort on a liigh mountain al»out

twelve mile* from New Sweden" 1 (Fort Christina,

on the Christiana River, at the site of Wilmington),

GROOVED HAMMER,
With castle.

POLISHED AXE.

possibly meaning at Iron or Chestnut Hills, ncur

Newark. He says " they surrounded their homes
with round or square palisades made of logs or

planks.which they fasten in the ground." Parkman'

FLINT KNIFE,

3H' bJ 3 locfa"-

FI.INT KNIFE,
k tiy .Ti InAn.

was pursued, being bent towards each other until

they intersected. Where the palisades crossed, a

gallery of timber was thrown up for the defenders

to stand upon. In some cases the palisades were

placed perpendicularly in rude poet-holes, and the

earth from the ditch thrown up against them.

None of these forts were regularly built or gave the

appearance of any considerable strength, except

where the Indians had the assistance of European

soldiers.

Their lodges, according to Campanius, they con-

structed in this way: "They fix a pole in the

ground and spread their mats around it, which

arc made of the leaves of the Indian corn matted

together ; then they cover it above with a kind of

roof made of bark, leaving a hole at the top for

more fully describes the mode of erecting these

defenses. First, n ditch was dug around the vil-

lage, the earth being thrown up on the inside. The

trees of which the posts of the palisades were

CEREMONIAL STONE OF OK EES.

made were burned down and the trunks and larger

branches partly cut through by fire, the work being

finished by hacking them with such rude tools as

the Indians iiossessed. The logs were then placed

upright iu the embankment, in one or several con-

centric rows, those of each row, if the latter plan

Campania*, p.

> Fiasco) Parkmaii, lu Inlroductiuu to " TuvJiiuiUlu America."

DELAWARE INDIAN FORT.
(From Campanliu' " New Swedeo.")

smoke to pass through; they fix hooks in the pole

on which they hang their kettles; underneath they

put a large stoue to guard themselves from the

fire, ami around it they spread their mats and
skins on which they sleep. For beds, tables and
chairs they use nothing else ; the earth serves them
for all these purposes. They have several doors to

their houses, generally one on the north and one
on the south side. When it blows hard, they stop

up one of them with bark, and hang a mat or skin

before the other." The Delaware*, intimates our

(Swedish observer, had few towns or fixed places

of habitation (though, as a matter of fact, they

did have some permanent abiding-places), ami he

continues: " They mostly wander about from one

place to another, and generally go to those places

where they think they are most likely to find the

means of support. . . . When they travel they

carry their meats with them wherever they go and

fix them on j>oles, under w hich they dwell. When
they want fire, they strike it out of a piece of dry

wood, of which they fiud plenty; and iti that man-

ner they are never at a loss for fire to warm thein-

Bclves or to cook their meat."

The huts of the Leuape and other Indians of the

reji' n which wo arc considering could not have

been very comfortable in whiter, The smoke from
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their fires had no outlet nave irregularly through a

hole in the roof, and the interiors wen- stained and
dingy, and the half-stifling air so tilled with pun-

gent and acrid odors as to cause much inflamma-

tion of the eyes and blindness in old age. The
fleas and other vermin were numerous and pestifer-

ous, and noise and confusion reigned supreme in

the closely-huddled family circle. Parkman draws
a vivid picture of a lodge on a winter night, alter-

nately in glow and gloom from the flickering flame

of resinous woods that sent fitful flashes through

the dingy canopy of smoke, a bronzed group en-

circling the Are, cooking, eating, gambling, quarrel-

ing or amusing themselves with idle chaff; grizzly

old warriors, scarred with the marks of repeated

battles; shriveled squaws, hideous with toil and
hardship endured for half a century

;
young war-

riors with a record to make, vain, boastful, ob-

strei>crous; giddy girls, gay with paint, ochre

wampum and braid; "restless childreu j>ell-mc!l

with restless dogs."

Of foods the Indians had, besides their game
and fish, fresh and dried, melons, Bquashes and
pumpkins, beans, peas and berries, of which they

dried many for winter use, and several roots and

plants of which they ate largely, and they all

raised corn, the Indians along the Lower Dela-

ware, and in Marylaud, Pennsylvania and Vir-

ginia especially, paying considerable attention to its

cultivation. They ground it in the hollow places

of rocks either naturally or artificially formed,

mixed the coarse cracked kernels with flour, and
baked the paste iu cakes upon the ashes. While
engaged in the chase or traveling along distances

they carried pouches full of parched corn for their

sustenance. They had, too, the tueiahoe (thepetuk-

gutuuig of the Delawares and the tnuqonuk of the

Minquas), called by the whites the " Indian loaf,"

a curious root supposed by some to be a sort of

truffle. It was of the form of a flattened sphere,

and varied in size from an acorn to the bigness of

a mau's head. It was roasted in the ashes, as was

also the Indian turnip, which, thus deprived of its

pungency, made a wholesome food

The Indiana of Campanius' time had well-nigh

given up the manufacture of pottery, for the cook-

ing utensil-* they secured from the Europeans served

their purpose l>etter. They were perfect strangers

to the use of iron, and their own tcols were rude

and poor, strictly speaking, being those of the

stone age. Charles Thompson, who had an inti-

mate knowledge of the Indians, but who, unfor-

tunately, wrote but little ubout them, says in an

essay:
1 " They were perfect strangers to the use of

iron. The instruments with which they dug up

the grouud were of wood, or a stone fastened to a

handle of wood. Their hatchets for cutting were

i llpon | „,],.,„ Affair* " I* fragment), published In Transaction*
of itao Pennsylvania Historical Society.

of stone, sharpened to an edge by rubbing, and
fastened to a wooden handle Their arrows were
pointed with flint or bones. What clothing they

wore was of the skins of animals taken in hunting,

and their ornaments were principally of feathers."

HAND-MADE AND l INc. Klt-MAKK KD VESSEL Of POTTKRY.

Their skill in some kinds of domestic industry is

attested by Campauius, who says:

" They can tan ami |>i. |..»r.- lha skins of animal*, which they paint
afterwards in their own way. They make much ute of paintml feather*,
with which they adorn their akin* ami Ised-cover*. binding tlMM with
a kind of net work, wblrh I* very handsome and fastens the feather*
well. With llie*e they make light ami warm covering and clothing for
themselves; with the learn of Indian corn and rei-l, they make purses
mats and baaketa. . . . They miike very handsoinn and strung,
mats of flue root*, which Ihey |a>lnt with all kinds of Agurvw; they
hang their walla with theae mala and make excellent bed cloth*, of
Ihem. The women spin thread ami yarn out of wattles, hemp and some
plant* unknown to u*. Governor Print* had a complete suit of cloth**,
with coat, breerlie* and bell, made by these barbarians with their wam-
pum, whirh w... . nriMii.lv wrought with ligores of nil klnd*uf animal*.
. . . They make tobacco pipe* out of n-eda, alsuit a man'* length ; th*
bowl is made of horn, and t-> contain a great quantity of tobacco. They
generally proariit Ihoe* pipes to their g.~»l friends to *mnke. . . . They
make them othcrw is* of red. yellow and blue clay, of which thcro la a
great quantity in the country : also of white, gray, green, brown, black
and blue tjtot***, w liirh are *o soft that they can lw cut with n knlfa. . .

Their boat* am Mndtj of III* bark of cedar and birch tree*, bound to-
gether ami laahed very strongly. They cany them along wherever they
go, and when they come to some creek that they want to get over they
launch them and go whither they |deaae. They also used to make
boats out of cedar lv.n, which they burnt inside and scraped oft* the
coal* with abarp »tunca, Nines, or muscle shell*.*'

i

OKXAM KNTAI. POTTERY.

The dress and adornment of the Indian, accord-

ing to the always trustworthy Thompson, exhibited

many peculiarities

:

" They all painted or daubed their face with red. The men *nB*red
only a tult of tiair to grow od the crown of their head ; th* rest, whether

Google
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"O ilunt»*l< or facet, they prevented from .•> .win by constantly

plucking it oat by the routs, to that they always appeared u If they

were bald aud beardless. Many wore in the afatUos uf —tiling Iheir

fat arras and breast by pricking tlie akin with thorns and rubbing

lb* part* w ith a tine powder mwle of nasi icbat>v.il ', which, |>L'nclralliig

the puni-torea, left an indelible stain or mark, which remained aa long

an Ihrjr lived. The punctures were made- in figures according lu their

« i'ra! fancies The only part of Ihv Issly which they covered was flour

III* waist hall way down the thigh*, and their feel they guarded with a
kind of .ho- mad* ..f hide* ..r hulml.*-. or deerskin, la. ed tight over

Hi* instep and up to the ankle, willi thongs It M
k' t*v a cmiin -n pra< tic- am..tin the men to slit their ears.

Hung Into the hole to prevent lb. ciosiug. and theu by I

to the lower part to stretch it out, «. that it hang.
Ilk* a Urge ring."

Wampum aud war and peace belts are described

by the same writer

:

•v*^ -

PLE8HKB WITH IIANIM.K. „„..

POLISHED KI.KSHEK.

• Instead of money they used a kind of head* made of touch shell

manufactured in a curious manner. Theae Uu.ls were tuade, MM of

the while, aom* of the black or colored part* of the shell. They wen.
formed into cylinder* als >ut oiH»-<|Uartcr of an inch long and a quarter
••Tan Inch iu diameter. They were round an.l highly |*.ll«he.| ami per-

forated leuglliwian with a small hide, by which they strong them to-

gether ami wove them into belts, some of which, by a pro|s»r arrangement
«f the bead* of dilTerrnl colors, were figured like calls-ting with
different figures, according to the various nam for which they were de-

signed. Thrsve were made use of in their treaties and intercourse with
each other, aud served to assist their memory and pressirve the remem-
brance of transactions. When different tribe* or nations made peace or

alliance with each other they exchanged belts of one sort ; when they
excited w h other to war they used another sort. Hence they were
distinguished by the tuinia of pew* Iwlta or war belts. Every mi-sage
•nt from one tribe to another was accutupanlod with a siring of these

beads or a belt, and the string or belt was smaller or greuter according
to the weight and importance of the subject. These beads were their
riches. They were worn aa bracelets on the arms aud like chains)

William Penn's observations and opinions of the

Indians are interesting and well worth reproduc-

tion in these images, for he not only first saw the

natives of the New World on the shores of the

Delaware (at New Castle), but those whom he

afterwards had opportunity of minutely studying at

Philadelphia were of the same people, and doubt-

less, in many cases, the same individuals who lived

in the region which now constitutes the northern

part of this State. In a letter to Henrv Hewell,

dated Philadelphia, 30th of Fifth Month, 1H83,

he thus chronicles his impressions

:

"The natives are proper ami ahupely, very swift, their language lofty.

Tnry speak little, but fervently aud with elegancy. I hare never seeu
Bwre mil u rail sagacity, considering them without ye help— I was going
to saj y« spoyle—of traditioii. The worst la that they am y won for y*
Christians who have propagated their views and yielded them tradition
for y wors .* not for y* better things, they twlleve a flirty ami Immor-
tality without y* help of msUphysicks it some nf them admirably sober,

i y« Dutch V Sweed and Kngllth have by llrandy and Hum almost

M y» all, and when Dniuk ye must wrelrlwl of spectacles, often

tuns are re. I without lUnger as well a» fear. TW for gain they will run
the hazard both of y« ami y* Ijiw, they nuke their worship to consist

.if two part*. sacrifices w l they offer of their first fnut« with marvellous
fervency ami lalsmr of holy sweating as if in a hath, the other Is their

tanti..*.*, as they call them, w ,fc is performed by round iMucee, some-
times words, theu st.ugs, then shouts, two Is-ing in ye middle y* l«*giQ

and direct y* chorus ; this they perform* with ecjiuvl ferv«nry but great

ap|>*aranc<w of joy. In this 1 admire them, nolssly shall want w< an-
other has, yett they have propriety (pro|»-rty| hut freely rom icnble,

they wantsr care for little, no Hi I hi of Exchange uor Hills of Issding,

no Chancery suits nor Exchequer Ac t have they to perplex, themselves
with, they are soon satisfied, and their pleasure feeds them,— I mean
hunting and fishing."'

A much fuller description of the red men id" the

Delaware was given by IVim in a letter to the Free

.Society of Traders, written iu August, 1683. The
natives, he says, are generally tall and straight,

" well built, and of singular proportion If. «.. of *viiim.-lry
] ;

they tread

strong ami clever, and mostly walk with a lofly chin Of cample \ ion

black, but |by design, a* the gi|*iiea iu England. They grease them-
selves with bear's fat clarified, and using no defense against sun nnd
weather, their skins must needs l«> swarthy. Their eve i« livid und
blwk. not unlike a etniKht-h*>k«d lew. The thick HfM and Dal Mas,
so fre.|iieiil with the East Indians and blacks, are not common to them

;

for I have seen as corn.lv Kuiu|s-au-llke faces among them, of Is.lh » X

es, as on your aide the sea; and truly an Italian complexion hath not

more of the while; and the mes« of several of I hem have as much of

the Kotiiau. Their language U lofty, yet nairow ; but. Ilk- the Hebrew,
in signification full. I.Ike short hand In writing, one word serv.ll. In

the place of three', ami the rest are supplied by the understanding of the

healer; imjs'rfect ill tllell telle**, wanting iU their luotsls, Jsirti* iples,

adveiba, conjunctions ami interjections. I have made it my business to

Understand it, that I might not want an interpreter on any occasion:

I must say that I know not a language spokeu In Europe that hath

Id accent aud emphasis, than

all which are names of places, ami have graiideur'in lb. in' or
uf sweetness, ansa is mother

;
ssnu, a brother; s.l.oo, friend

;

«».;».,m.I. very good ; pint, bread
; mrtsn, suit ; nut'di, no . kaltn, to have;

pus", to colli*
;
Sc|sv.«s*n, I'assijoii, the names of place*

;
Taitiaue, Secan*.

Meiiause, Secalarcns, are the names of |*'r*one. . . .

•'Of their customs ami uiaunen theie is much to be auld. I will be-

gin with children. So soou as they are burn Ihey wash Ihsm in wutvi,

aud while very young and ill cold weather to chouse, they piling* them
in the rivers to harden aud embolden them. Having wrapt thrm in a
clout, they lay Iheui on a strait thin Isaxrd a little mole than the length

and breadth of the child, and swaddle It fast upon the board to make it

straight; wherefore all Indiana have flat heads; and thus Ihey carry

them at their backs. The children will go [walkj very young, at niue
months commonly. They wear only a small clout around their waist til

they are big. If boys, they go a-flshlug till ripe for the wmsla, which
Is about fifteen. There they hunt ; and baring given some proofs of

their manhood by a g.sal return of skins, they marry ; else It js a shame
to think of a wife. The girls slay with their mother*, and hslp to ho*
the ground, plant corn and curry burthens ; and they do well to use

th. -in tu that, while young, which they must do when they are old
; for

the wives ais the true servants of the husbands ; otherwise the men are
very affectionate to them. When tlie young women are At fur marriage
they wear something upon their heaiUj for an advertisement, but so M

aces are hardly to be seen but when they please. The age they

and eighteen. They are rarely older. Their houses are mate or barks

or trees, set on poles in the fashion of an English Isuu, but out of the

power of the w inds, for they are hardly higher than a man. They lie

on reed* or grass. In travel they lodge iu Ihe woods about a great fire,

with the mantle of dulTlla they wear by day wrapt about them and a
Tew Isiughs stuck round them. Their diet is maize or Indian corn divera

ways prepared, sometimes roasted in the ashes, sometimes Is.-aI.-m and
boiled with water, which they call aomuie. They also make cakes Dot
unpleasant to eat. They have likewise several sorts I bean* aud peas

that an- go.sl nourishment, and the woods and riven are their larder

If an European comes to see them, or calls for lodging at their bouse or
they give him the best place and first cut. If they come to

they salute us with an flu' .' which is as much as to say, ' Hood
be to you :

' and set them down, which is mostly on the gmui.d, . loss to

their heels, their legs upright ; It may be they speak not a word, but ob-

serve all passages [all that pusses]. If you give them anything to eat

or drink, well, for they will not ask
; ami, be it little or much, if it be

with kindness, they are well pleased ; else thc-y go away sullen, hut say

noUiing. They are great coucealen uf their own resentments, brought
to it, I believe, by the revsnge that hath l**en practiced among them.

In either or these they are net e*ceed«d by the Italians. . . . Sonis of

the young women are said U> take undue lllwrty twfore marriage for a

Archlv.*, Vol. L pp. «», «».
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14 But In liberality they excel ; nothing It too good for their friend ;

give them a fin* gun, coat, or other thing, II may pass through twenty
hand* before It sticks ; light of heart, strong aflecllona, but s>«n -cent.

The moat merry creature* that live, feasl aud dance perpetually : they

never have much, nor want much ; wealth clrculutetb like the blood

:

all poeti partake ; and though none •hall want what another hath, yet

exact observers of property. Some king* have told, other* preaeuteri me
with several parrel • of land j the pay or present* I made them were not

hoarded by tho particular owners ; but the neighboring kings and their

c]«n* living present a hen the good* were brought out, the parties chiefly

concerned consulted what and to whom they should give tbam. To
every king then, by the hands of a pepajn fur that work appointed, is a

proportion sent, so sorted and folded, arid with that gravity that is ad-

mirable. Then that king suhdivldeth It In like manner among his de-

pendants, . . They rare for little, because they want but little ; and
the reason is, a little contents them. In this they are sufficiently re-

veuged on us ; if they are Ignorant of our pleasures, they ara also free

from our pains. . . . Since the Europeans came into these parts they are

grown great lovers of strong liquors, rum especially, and for it they ex-

change the .richest of their skins and furs. If they are heated with

liquors they are rnrtloaa till they have enough to sleep,—that Is tbelr

cry,

—

fiomr man and J vUt aa in W**jt; but when drunk one of the must

wretched s|»-ciat lea In the world '

PIERCED RECORD
TABLET.

"In sicklies*, Impallem to be cured ; and for It give anything, esp*.

dally for their children, to whom they are extremely natural They

drink at these times a nana, or decoction of soma roots in spring.* ater
,

and If they eat any flcah It must be of the female of any creature. If

they die they bury them with their apparel, be they man or wuanan.and

the nearest of kin fling In something |>recinus with them a* a token of

Ihelr love, Their mourning is blacking of their face*, which they con-

tlnue for a year. They are choice of the gravea of their dead, for, lest

Ibey should be lost by time and fall to common use, tbey pick off the

grass that grows upon Idem, and heap up the fallen earth with great care

and exactness. These poor people are under a dark night in thing* re-

lating to religion
;
to be sure the tradition of it ,

yet they believe a <!nd

and immortality without the help of metaphysics, for Ihsy aay, 'There

is a fireal King that made them, who dwells In a glorious country to lbs

southward of them, and Dial the souls of the good shall go thither where

tbey shall live again.* Their worship consists of two parts, sacrifice and

rant Ice Their snrrtnce ia their first fruits; the Brat and fattest buck

tbey kill goeth lo the Are, where he I* all burnt, with a mournful ditty

of him that prrformeth the ceremony, but with such marvellous far

vency and tabor of body that he will even sweat to a foam. The other

part ia their cantico, performed by round dances, sometimes words, some-

time* song*, then shouts, two being in the middle that begin, and by

singing aud drumming on a board direct the chorus. Their |iostur*s in

the dance are very antick and differing, but all keep measure This ia

done with equal earnestness and labor, but great appraranr* or joy. In

the fall, when the corn cometh in. they begin to feast ous another

There have been two great festivals already, to which all come that will.

I was at one myself ; their entertainment was a great seat by a spring

under sums shady tree-, and twenty bucks, with hot rake* of new corn,

both wheal and bsau*, which they make up in a square form in the

leaves of the stein and .hake them In the aabes, and after that they fall

to dance. Bnt thsy thai go must carry a small present in their money .

It may lie sUpenro. which Is made of the hone of a flail ; the black ia

with them as gold, Ihe while silver ; they call it all wampum.
"Their government is by Kings, which they call Sachama, and these

by succession, but always on the mother's able. . . . Every King hath

hi* Council, and thai coneists of all the oM and wise men of his nation

which, peihaps, Is two hundred people. Nothing of moment is under-

taken, .be It «at, peace, selling of land, or trafAck, without adiisiiig

with them, and, wbich is more, with the young men too. It is admir-

able to consider how powerful the Kings are, and yet how they move by
the breath of their people. I hasp had occasion to be in council with

them upon treaties of land, and to adjust the term* of trade. Their or-

der Is thus : The king sit* in .the middle, nf an half moon, and hath hia

council, the old and wise, on each hand ; behind them, or at a little dis-

tance, sit the younger fry in I ho same figure. Having consulted and

resolved their business, the King ordered one of them to speak to me
he tlood up, came to me and. In Ihe name of bis King, saluted me ,

then took me by the hand and told me, ' He was ordered by hia King to

speak to me, and that now It was not be, bul the King that spoke ; bo-

cause what he should say was lbs King's mind.' He first prayed me 'to

excuse them, that they had tiol complied wllh me Ihe last ilrue. he feared

there might lie some fault iu the Interpreter, being neither Indian nor
English; besides, it wae the Indian custom to .Mil., rut- and take up
MM h lime in council before they resolve, and that if tba young people
and owner* of the land hail been as ready as he, I had not met with so

much delay.' Having thus introduced hia mailer, be fell to the bounds
uf Ihe land they had agreed to dispose of anil Ihe price, which now la

little and dear, that which would have bought twenty miles not buying
now two. liunug ihe time that Ibis man spoke not a man of them was
observed lo wlii»|ier or smile, the old grave, the young reverent in Iheir

de|*>rtment. They speak little but fervently, and with elegance. I

have, never sv-en more natural sagacity, considering them without the
help (I was going lo say the «|«iil) of tradition, and be will deserve Ibe
name of wise that outwits tbeiu in any treaty alsnit a thing tln-y under-
stand. When the purchase was agreed great promise* psssed betwrcn
us, 'of kindness und good neightiorliood, and that Ilie Indians and Eng-
lish must live in love as lung as the sun gave light,' which done, anoth-
er nuuie a speech to the Indians in Ibe uauie of all Ihe Sacbcmakrra or
Kings, first to tell them what was done, next to charge and command
ibeni 'to love the Christian*, and particularly live in peace with me and
III* people under my government ; that many gnrertiurs bud been in Ihe
river, but that no tiovornor had come himself to live and stay here lie-

fore, and having now *urh an him-, that had treated them well, they
should never do him or his any wrong.' at every senteri' e of which they
shouted and said Amen iu their way. . . .

"We have agree*! thai in all dirTrrero e* tiet ween us six of each aide

shall mid the matter. Do not abuse, ihrm, but let them have justice,

and you win them. Tb* worst i* that they are ihe worse for Ihe Chris-

tians, who have propagated their vices and yielded their traditions for ill

and not for good things. But a* low an ebb as these people are al, and
as inglorious as their own condition looks, the 'liristlans have not out-

lived Iheir sight, with all their pretensions loan higher manifestation.

What good, then, might not a g.«»l people graft wher* thsrn is so dis-

tinct a knowledge left between gmal and evil * I beeeei h 0<"1 lo inclioo

Ihe heart* of all that coma into these parts, lo outlive the know ledge of

the native*, by a fixed obiilieoce to Iheir greater knowledge of the will

of God, for II were lutserahle indeed for us lo fall under the just censure
of Ihe poor Indiana' < onxlence, while we make profession of things so

far transcending.
" Kor their urlglnal. I am ready to be]lev*, them of the Jewish race . I

mean, uf ihe slock of the teu till"-, and that for the following reasons :

First, they were to go to a ' land not planted nor known :' wbich, to be
sure, Asia snd Africa were. If not Europe, and He that Intended that ex-

traordinary judgment tpoa. them might make the passage not uneasy to

them, as it is not impiswildr in Itsrll, from Ihe caster nniuet parts of Asia

to the westernmost of America. , . ,"

(iabriel Thomas discoursed of the Indian* in a

manner similar to Peun, but adds an interesting

factor two: "The Knglish and the ludians," he

say"4 ,
" live together very peaceably, by reason that

the English satisfies them for their I.;m<i. . . .

The Dutch aud Sweads inform me that they are

greatly decreased in number to what they were

when they came first into this country, and the

Indian- themselves say that two of them die to

every one Christian that comes in here."
1

There is not much more that it is worth while to

deduce from the cote|ii|>orary writers upon the

Delaware*, though we shall hereafter quote from

George Alsop concerning thc Minquas, Mingoes or

Susquehannas. What we have extracted from the

writings of Ciimpnnins, Penu and others, endeavor-

ing to omit matters of minor importance and those

which are clearly erroneous, affords quite a compre-

hensive view of thc manners, customs, character and
appearance of thc supplanted race, in regard to

whom there must lie a constantly increasing inter-

est as the years roll by.

I " Historical IVsrnplioii of the Province and County uf West Now
Jersey iu America," 1/oinlmi, !«!<*.
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The language of the Lenni Lenape.— "the pure

Castilian of the New World,"— in the opinion of

several competent judges, is the moat perfect of all

the Iudian tongues, although all of these belonged

to what philologist* regard as one of the lowest

orders of speech— the incorporative or polysyn-

thetic type. It is distinguished by beauty, strength

BIRD AND TOR-
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ami flexibility. It has the power of compressing

a wluile sentence into a single word. This is done

by taking the most important syllable of each

word, and sometimes simply a single letter, com-

bining them in slightly varying forms or with

different terminations, the laws of euphony being

observed, and thus forming a new word, express-

ing a variety of ideas Nearly all of the Indian

names, particularly those of the Lenai>e, are rich in

rythmical euphony, and some which are exceptions

have doubtless received their harshness through

imperfect rendering into English (or, iu many
cases, Dutch and Swedish).

The earliest Indian deed transferring lands in

Delaware which is on record is dated May 4, 1670,

and is preserved in the archives of the recorder's

office in New Castle Couuty. It is a deed for tin-

island upon the Delaware, in Duck Creek Hun-
dred, Kent County, known as Bombay Hook
Island, of which Mechacksit, a sachem, was the

grantor and Peter Bayard' the grantee. In the

BLACK FLINT KNIKE. FLINT PERFORATOR.

following, which is the full text of the deed, here

reprinted as of antiquarian interest, the " an-

cher" of liquor mentioned as one of the items in

the consideration was a Dutch measure, equivalent

to about thirty-two gallons :

—

"Br il known unto nil m«n by tbi - preaenbi, that I, Mechaepkattt,

CUlefe Sachem* of Coboualuk, A aol* Indian owner and Proprietor of all

that Tnu-t of Land commonly called by the Chruitian* Bomplee Hook,

and lit tbr Indium- Navsink, for A in coaftderelion of on* (iiiun, fower

nandfulla of Powder, three Mataronta, one Ancher of liquor A on* Killl*

before the Kongoing «nd Delivery ber* of to mo in hand paid, and IV-

livered by Peter Buyard, of New York*, wherewith I acknowledge and
conf-*** myeelt* to bee fully aatiafyed, contented and paid, therefore do*

Acquit, Exonerate and fully Dieeharg* the aaid Peter Bnyard,

ported and Made over, and by theae preeent* doe folly, Clearly and an-

•olutely give, Grant, Bargain*, sell, aasigne. Transport* A Make over

onto him, the aaid Peter Bayard, hi« heir* and Aaaigna, all that part of

Und (ailed Borupia* hook, afad lying and being on the weet aide of

of the

and a little Craeke laaulng out of the aaid Pond being tha uppernuiflt

boumla of the ad L*ud* A etrelchlng down* along the ad Rirer to Duck*
Creek, Including and Comprehending all the Lind, woola, underwood*,

X*itocki Creek aforeaald. To ha"*'* to houThe^d tract of laUai,

Marahea A Prenilaea, with all and Singular the appurtenanrea, aa also all

the Right, Title and Intereat of blru, the ad MachackeJtt, hi*

Aaaigu* therein unto the aaid Peter Bayard. bi> heir* and
|

the aoale and Proper uaw A behoof* of bini

heir* and Aaaigna forever.

"Ill wllnea* whereof, hee, the anid Mmh»rk»ilt, hath hereunto
hla Hand A Seale at New Caatla, in Delaware, the 4th of May, 1671.
" Waa anuarribvd Th* aignittg or mark of

*Vae*V2* " MfMWaWMIT (*) >)

"Tbia la the mark ol .....an* ih:»»iki«,
MtH'H'miT. 4^-—

Signed, A Delivered in the presence of ua.

"J. DMiAsaaalnte
" Julia A iiaw*

"A. Wii.LH>ma NiklMun.
" Eru II ik* is, cer.

la a true copy of the original bead Recorded and Kx-•'Tbla

amined
" Km Heiiia.ii."

Another deed Bimiliar to the one here given was

made November 1, 16H0, by the same sachem,

Mechacksit, transferring to Ephraim Herman, " for

two half ancers of driuk, one blancquet, one mats-

coate, two axes, two knives, two double handsfull

of powder, two barrs of lead, and one kittle," a

tract of land in Appoquininmink Hundred, in the

lower part of New Castle County.1 In conveying

lands the Indian sachemB usually signed their marks

to the deeds of conveyance for the various tracts.

The autographs of the most prominent Indian chiefs

from 1682 to 1692 are shown below

:

Vol. II p. 1T»., and
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20 HISTORY OF DELAWARE.

Something of the tribal division and later history

of the vanished Lenape nation remains to be told.

It is not probable that at any time after they lie-

came known to the whites the Delaware* had in

their whole region more than twenty-five to thirty

thousand ]>eople or from five to seveu thousand

warriors. In 1759, but little more than a century

from the time that the first knowledge of them was

obtained, they had but six hundred fighting men
between the Delaware aud the Ohio. It is probable

that their numbers had been greatly reduced, deci-

mated time and time again by the Iroquois prior

to the coming of the Dutch and Swedes and

English among them. The Delawares were di-

vided into tribesof which the most notable were the

branches of the Turtle or Unamis, the Turkey or

Unalachtgo, and the Wolf or Minsi (corrupted into

Mon&ey). While the domain of the Lenape extend-

ed from the sea-coast between the Chesapeake and

Long Island Sound back beyond the Susquehanna

to the Alleghenies and northward to the hunting-

grounds of the Iroquois, it seems not to have been

regarded as the common country of the tribes, but

to have been set apart for them in more or leas dis-

tinctly-defined districts. The Unamia and Unal-

achtgo nations, subdivided into the tribesof Assun-

pinks, Matas, Chichequaas, Shackamaxons, Tute-

loes, Nanticokcs and many others, occupied the

lower country toward the coast, upon the Delaware

and its affluent*. The Unamis were the greatest

and most intelligent of the Lenape. They were a

fishing people and to a larger extent planters than

the other tribes, and equally skilled in the hunt.

They had numerous small villages under minor

chiefs, who were subordinate to the great council of

the nation. They were less nomadic and more

peaceable than the other tribes of Delawares.

The more warlike tribe of the Minsi or Wolf, ns

Heckewelder informs us, "had chosen to livelmek

of the other tribes, and formed a kind ofa bulwark

for their protection, watching the motions of the

Iroquois, or Six Nations, and being at. hand to offer

aid in case of a rupture with them. " The Minsi,"

continues the authority from whom we have quoted,

"extended their settlements from the Minisink, a

phut4 (on the Delaware, in Monroe County, Penn-

sylvania) named after them, where they hail their

council seat and fire, quite up to the Hudson on

the ea«t, and to the west and south far beyond the

Susquehanna; their northern boundaries were sup-

plied originally to be the heads of the great rivers

Susquehanna and Delaware, anil their southern that

ridge of hills known in New Jersey by the name
of Muskanecum, and in Pennsylvania by those of

liehigh. Coghnewago." 1

The L'nape and the Iroquois confederacy, as

has been before remarked, were almost constantly

ll«k..». |.l-r'« " Mnon«r» mm] Cwrtooi. oflh. IihIuu N«tiotm "

at war, but after the advent of the French in

Canada, the Iroquois, finding that they could

not withstand an enemy upon each side of them,

shrewdly sought to placate the L. na|>e tribes, and,

by the use of much skillful diplomacy, induced

them to abandou arms and act as mediators be-

tween all the nations, to take up the peaceful pur-

suit of agriculture, and, by avoiding war, promote
their own growth as a people, aud at the same
time exercise an influence towards the preservation

of the entire Indian race. Into this trap, devised

by the cunning Iroquois, they fell, and for a long

]>eriiHl occupied, as they themselves expressed it,

the position of tmmen instead of men. The Five
Nations, when opportunity presented itself, re-

warded with treachery the confidence that the

Lenajx had reposed in them, and the latter, then

resolving to unite their forces and by one great

effort destroy their j*erfidious northern neighbors,

again became nun. This was l>efore the era of

the English in America had really begun, and the

LenajH! were diverted from their purjKise by new
and strange occurrences. The English came in

great numbers to their coast. They received the

new-comers kindly, as they had the Dutch, but

in time the English, even the followers of Penn,
turned from them and made friends with their

enemy, the Iroquois, as the Dutch had done. They
never ceased to revere the founder of Pennsylva-

nia, Mif/miii, as they called him, but laid all of the

subsequent wrong to mischievous people who got

into power after their good brother had gone
away, and who, not content with the land they

had given them, contrived, they alleged, by every

fraudulent means in their power, to rob them of
all their possessions, and brought the hated Iro-

quois to humiliate them. They always maintained

that they were insulted and treated in a degrading
manner at treaties to which the English were par-

ties, and particularly at that which took place at

Philadelphia, in July, 1742, and at Easton, in

November, 17- 6, when the Six Nations were pub-
licly called iijMtn to compel the I^ena|ie to give up
the land taken from them by the famous and in-

famous "Walking Purchase" of 1737. But for

this and other outrages they declared they would
not have taken up the tomahawk against the Eng-
lish in the so-called "French and Indian War" of
1755-63. It is possible that thev would have re-

mained neutral, notwithstanding their grievances,

had they not been incited to enmity by the Iro-

quois. After the close of the war, in 1763, the

Lenape withdrew altogether from the proximity

of the white settlements into the wilds around the
upper waters of the Susquehanna, and to Wyalu-
sing, a hundred miles from the pioneer settlers of
Pennsylvania. They did not long remain there,

however, for the Iroquois sold the whole country to

the English. Sonic of the Mintit or Munwy* had
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THE ABORIGINES. 21

gone before this to the head-waters of the Allegheny,

and those of this tribe who were at Wyalusing

joined them there. Subsequently the Lenape tribes

were in Ohio, and a considerable number, chiefly

of the Mintit, in Upper Canada, while others were

upon the waters of the Wabash, in Indiana. Be
tween the years 1780 and 1790 they began to

emigrate from those regions to the territory west

of the Mississippi. The remnant of the race thus

—

if their legend was true— retraced the steps of their

ancestors, made centuries before.

It would be improper to conclude this sketch of

the Lenni Lenape without a few words u|»on its

greatest and noblest character, the most illustrious

and revered chief in the whole history of the nation

—Tamanend or Tammany, who once lived some-

where in the territory now constituting the State

of Delaware. Comparatively little is known of

him. He lives principally in tradition, and his

name has been perpetuated by frequent application

to civic societies among the people who supplanted

his race. He was a seventeenth century Indian,

and is supposed to have died about the time of its

close. In 1683 he, with a lesser chief, affixed their

hieroglyph ical signatures to a deed conveying to

William Penn a tract of land in Bucks County,

Pennsylvania. 1 While his home was doubtless for

many years upon the Lower Delaware, and, there

is reason to believe, near the Christiana, he doubt-

less moved northward as the English settlers en-

croached upou bis domain, and it is traditionally

naserted that he lived far up towards the head-

waters of the river of his |>eople in the extreme

northeastern part of Pennsylvania. 1 Of the charac-

ter of Tamanend, Heckeweldcr says :
" He was in

the highest degree endowed with wisdom, virtue,

prudence, cbnrity, affability, meekness, hospitality,

—in short, with every good and noble qualification

that a human being may possess," and Thatcher

declares that the Indians "could only account for

the perfections they ascrilied to him by suptxising

him to be favored with the special communications

of the Great Spirit."

The Nauticokes, to whom allusion has several

' tVnwrylvania AnhW-w, Vol. 1, p M.
' It I* h*li*rrd that Tamanend lived for n <x,n»ider»bie period on the

•eat bank of the I>. I»war*, in what i* Dow Itanuuru* lonnahip, Wayne
County. The Connecticut .tllem. who tame there in IT',7. called the

fcnfta bottom land "St. Tammany Hat," and In later year. hl» nam.
an applied in it* ranoulied fumi to a lo.nl lodge of the Maauiilr fra-

ternity. The traditional fame of Tauiaiiend"* virtue, » ladom and great

Bra. bream* ao widespread among the white* Unit hit *i» ewtahludied an

M.Tammany, the Catron Saint of Amerlra. nam* wiu printed in

tome ohl'time. ralrmlar* ami bh featiTal celebrated on the lit day of

May erery year. On that day » numeruua aorlety of hm rotartei* walked
together in prorca»ioii through the atreeU of Philadelphia with luM-ktail,

adorning their hat*, and proceeded to a " VlgWMN," In n riiml locality

where they amoked the calumet of pea™ and Indulged In feativlty und
mirth. The o,igi,u,l Tammany Society in the lolled Stat., mi a Niila.

drlphta organization of high repute, which bad no other pun—- ih.,,

Iileamr* and quaint hut innocent di»er»ion. The later »« leti.-n, being

•Muled to partwan politic, ha»e lo*t the charm which the old i-i-lety

t»«ea»«d It u ii.teraating to note, howe»er, that one of the mo«t
widely known politKal aaaoctiition* in the country Imam the name of the

gns«t chief of the l-rnni 1-cnape.

times been made in this chapter, were allies and
kindred of the Delawares, whom they called

" grandfathers," ami occupied the lower part of

this State and the Eastern Shore of Maryland,

and were distinctively a fishing and trapping

people, rather than hunters ami warriors. These

facts were asserted by one of their chiefs, White,

to I. i- k;i l and Heckeweldcr, the Moravian mis-

sionaries and historians at Bethlehem, Pennsyl-

vania. The Nauticokes moved northward be-

fore the pressure of the slow, but inexorable

advance of the white settlers, and after waging

for a long period an intermittent war with the

early colonists of Maryland they retreated to the

head of the Chesapeake Bay, and thence, some of

them, under the advice and protection of the Iro-

quois, moved to the Wyoming Valley, and others

went farther up the Susquehanna to Chemmenk
or Zeningis (Shenango), to which region they all

immigrated at the beginning of the French and In-

dian War against the English. The tribe suffered

even more from contact with the Europeans than

did the Delawares and Susquehannas. " Nothing,"

saitl White, "had equaled the decline of his tribe

since the white people had come into the country.

They were destroyed in part hy disorders which

they brought with them, by the small-imx, the

venereal disease, and by the free use of spirituous

liquors, to which great numbers fell victims." '

The tribe had so dwindled away that soon after

the .Revolution (in which they had joined the

British standard) they did not uuml>er more than

fifty men.

The last remnant of this people in Delaware

took their departure about 1748,' from the neigh-

borhood of Laurel, in Sussex County. In this

locality—about a mile from Laurel, on the bank

of a small stream- there was quite an extensive

burving-ground, which was o{>ened early in the

present century by workmen engaged in digging

earth for the purpose of repairing a mill-dam.

They dug up several wagon-loads of bones and

left a large quantity still remaining in the earth.

The skeletons were in a fair degree of preserva-

tion, lay side by side and each bone was in its

proper place. Several of them were of such size

as to denote that the men whose remains they were,

possessed remarkably high stature and great

strength, one of them in particular being seven

feet in length. At the time the grave-yard was

opened by the spades of the laborers there were

living in the neighborhood several very old men
who remembered "the last of the Nauticokes,"

ami saitl that a short time before they left that

' Heckeweldcr
A nnmlier of N'antlcocko* from Maryland pamed hy Shatnnkln In

ten rani** on their way to Wyoming.— /aorjf of Hrr. r>„ „tUtn IfrU-m,
May 21, 174R other*, any* Heckeweldcr, frequently panted hy land

through nothlchem, and thence through the lVlawarc Water Gap to
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22 HISTORY OF DELAWARE.

part of the country they all assembled at this spot,

and bringing with them the bones of their dead

who had been buried elsewhere in the region

round about, interred them here with many pecu-

liar ceremonies prior to their mournful final depar-

ture from the land of their fathers.
1 Heckewclder

remarks that " the Nanticokes had the singular

custom of removing the bones of their deceased

friends from the burial-place to a place of deposit

in the country they dwell in,"—a statement

which is qualified by the authentic account we

A SISQUEHANNA INDIAN WARRIOR.

have made use of in reference to the discovery

near Laurel. In this iustance the Indians did

indeed remove the bones of their friends to a cen-

tral locality and common burial-place, but they

did not take them to the locality to which they

were about to emigrate. That in some instances

they did remove the bones of the dead from their

old home in Delaware and Maryland to Northern

Pennsylvania is incontestable, but in such cases

the remains were doubtless those of sachems or

I HufllofUm-. iMlwr, H4gi*T, Vol. I., pp. 16, 17.

chiefs, distinguished men or very close kindred.

Heckewclder is authority for the statement that

in the years between 1750 and 1760 many of these

Indians went down to the Delaware-Maryland

Peninsula to carry the bones of their dead up to

Wyoming and Nescopeck, and he says, ' I well

remember seeing them loaded with Buch bones,

which, being fresh, caused a disagreeable stench as

they passed through the streets of Bethlehem."

'

The Susquehannas, who had their home upon

the Potomac and the Susquehanna, and perhaps

their greatest strength in what is now Cecil County,

extending their population even into the territory

of Northern Delaware, were a powerful tribe with

whom the early adventurers, traders and settlers

of the Delaware had much intercourse, and they

have received frequent mention in this chapter,

but their importance, historically, makes them

worthy of a more specific consideration in these

pages than has yet been accorded to them. They

were—conclude Francis Parkman and other stu-

dents who have given special and intelligent atten-

tion to the subject—a branch or outlying colony of

that quite wonderful savage confederacy, the Five

(afterwards the Six) Nations, or the Iroquois, and

they seem to have acted as a guard or check upou

the Delawares of the lower river and other southern

tribes, often waging war against them and also

committing occasional deprtdations on the frontier

settlements of Maryland. They were the Min-

quas or Minquosy of the Dutch, the Mcngwes of

Campanius and the Swedes generally (the English

corrupting the name into Mingoes), the Susque-

hannas or Susquehannocks of the Mary landers, and

were also called the Andastes or Gandastogues

(corrupted in Pennsylvania into Conestogas). The

Susquehannas or Mingoes were a stalwart race of

warriors, and those who saw them in their prime

attest their physical superiority over other tribes.

Captain John Smith describes them as

"such great and well-proportioned men a* are seldom seen, for tbr)

aMmed like giants to tbr English . tea, and lo Ibe neighbor*, yet

seemed of an honeit and simple disposition, with much adoe restrained

from alluring vs as Gods, ... for their language it may well beeeaiue

their proportions, sounding from tbeni as a voyce In a vault. .... Fits

of their chief werowance* came aboord *e and crossed the Rejr iu their

Barge. The picture of the greatest of them is signified In the Ms P|*

[accompanying; Smilb'a narrative], the calfe of whose leg was three-

quarter* of a yard about, and all the reel of hit linibea ao ai.sw erable to

that proportion that beseemed Ibe goodliest man we ever beheld."

"They are regarded," says George Alsop, in a

little work 1 on Maryland, published in 1666:

" As tb* moat Noble and Herofcck Nation of Indians that dwell upon

the confine* of America ; aleo are so allowed and kukt upon by the r*»t

of the Indians, by a submlsalon and tributary acknowledgment, being a

people cast into tbe mould of a must large and warlike deportment, tb*

men being fur the must part seven foot high in altitude and In magni-

tude and bulk suitable to so high a pilch ; their Voice large and hollow,

as ascending out of a Cave, their gate and behavior straight, steady, and

majrsllck, treading on the Earth with aa much pride, contempt, and

disdain to *o sordid a Centre as can be Imagined from a creature derived

» Heckewelder s •' Manner* and Customs of the Indian Natlona"
• " A Character oftbe Province of Maryland," by George Alaop; Loo-
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The Susquehanna* were on good terms with the

Dutch and Swedes, being notably assisted and
championed by the latter, who. as heretofore stated,

built for them a fort which, in 1662, saved them
from defeat at the hands of their kindred, the

Six Nations. The English settlers upon the Dela-

ware were equally skillful with the Swedes in

paining and securing the friendship of this tribe,

aod carried on a large trade with them. The
maintenance of relations at once agreeable and

advantageous constantly exercised the diplomacy

of officials, and communications of an advisory

nature were incessantly passing between the Gov-
ernors at New York and the minor officers upon

the Delaware during the early period of the Eng-
lish rfgime, as they did later between Penn and
his functionaries in Pennsylvania and the " three

lower counties.' Governor Andros, writing to the

court officials at New Castle, on November 23,

1676, says: "Iff the Susquehannas should apply

to you for any thing, you are to use them kindly,

still as transient friends, butt for more than that

to Refer them to come hither to the Governor,

where they may expect all further just favors w'*

dispatch in what they may desire" 1—which affords

a fair illustration of the prevailing disposition of

the English towards the people they were destined

to supplant.

Alternately at war with the whites and other

tribes of their own race,—with the Maryland colo-

nists, the Del a wares, the Chesapeake and Potomac
Indians, and the Iroquois of the north,—the Sus-

quehannas at last gave way before the march of

civilization and its attendant evils, rum and small-

pox, combined with the onslaught of their savage

enemies, until a mere fragment of their nation,

called the Conestogas, was all that remained of a
once powerful people, which, as late as 1647, had
thirteen hundred warriors trained to the use of

firearms by Swedish soldiers. These Conestogas

were treacherously and brutally murdered by the

"Paxton boys," in the I >ancaster jail, where the

Pennsylvania authorities had sent them for pro-

tection, and not many years later Logan, incom-

parably the greatest of the Mingoes, whose passion-

ate hut dignified and sententious eloquence, as

displayed in his words of mourning for his slain

kindred, is world-famous, fell a victim to the tom-

ahawk of an Indian assassin while sitting by his

lonely camp-fire in the wilds of Ohio. Thus passed

the last of the Mingoes, the noblest of all that brave,

if barbarous, people—his own fate typical of that

which befell his nation and his race.

1 Berorde of New Cajtlt uol j Court.

CHAPTER IV.

DISCOVERY AND SETTLEMENT BY THE DI TCH,

1609-1636.

It is not positively known who discovered the

territory now known as Delaware, but as early as

15*^6, the Spaniards not only explored the whole

coast from the Mexican Gulf, northward to and
beyond the thirty- fifth degree of latitude, but had

even attempted to form a settlement about that

parallel. There is evidence,' apparently incontro-

vertible, that the Chesapeake was known to the

Spaniards, and that an expedition had been made
by them for the occupation of its coasts at least

twenty years before we have any knowledge of

any attempt of the English to establish them-

selves in any part of the American continent Iu

view of these facts it would have been strange that

HENRY HtTpSON.

the great basin, now known as Delaware Bay,

should have remained unknown to the Spaniards

until it was visited by Henry Hudson in 1609.

In the sixteenth century enterprises for discovery

were numerous, and the daring and skill of the

early voyagers who led the way to the colonization

of the United States deserve the highest admira-

tion. The character of the prevalent winds and

currents was unknown, and the ships employed for

discovery were generally of less than one hundred

tons burden. Frobisher sailed in a vessel of but

twenty-five tons; two of those of Columbus were

without a deck, and so perilous were the voyages

deemed that the sailors were accustomed, before

embarking, to perform solemn acts of devotion, as

if to prepare for eternity.

It is certain that the first practical discovery of

the Delaware Bay and River and of the New York
Bay and Hudson River was made in 1609, by

Henry Hudson,5 an English navigator in the ser-

» Entnfo On»e(fly<ro para la Hutarin dr la Florida. Por dna Gabriel dt

Cardemu f Cuao. Madrid, 172:«,

'We know urpriainfl; little of Henry Ifudeon, lie timid lo have
been the personal friend of Opt. John Smith, the founder of Virgin!*,

and It i« probable th«t be wu of the family of that Henry ftudaon who,
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vice of the Dutch K«st India Company, whose

title u> immortality seems to he assured by the fact

that one of the largest hays ami oue of the noblest

rivers in the world equally hear his name, and are

admitted to have been discovered by him. The
discovery id' Delaware Bay and River was made,

according to the journal kept by Robert Jewctt

(or Juet), the first officer of Hudson's ship, on

August 28, 1(509 (new style), and on this discovery

the Dutch founded their claim to the countries

bind ng Upon and adjacent to the North ( Hudson)

and the South (Delaware) Rivers.'

The accounts of Hudson's third voyage and his

discovery of the North and South Rivers are too

accurate, circumstantial, and satisfactory to allow

of any question in regard to them. Hudson's jour-

ual as well as that of Robert Juet are preserved in

Purchas* Pilgrims, and Juet has given not only

the courses and distances sailed on the coast, but

the various depths of water obtained by soundings

off the bars and within the ea|ies id' the two bays

duet's log-book of August 2*, 1009, has indeed

been tested by actual soundings and sailing dis-

Company. Tlil» man -

* »on, CnriMopher, auppoacd to ha\c Urn the

father or the great naaigator. w*» a* early a» Inland up to Had 1 1
n

factor and agent on the «pul of tin- l,oudoo C puny trading t«. Iluwia,

and il tMini likely IImI tlx' younger llu'laon, from hia familiarity with

Arctic navigation, H t»l hi- daring pertinacity In attempting to invade

the ire-liound northern waetea. may have aerv.al hia appreuticcidiip a* a

navigator *» trading, on la-half of the Muaruvy Comiainy, from ltri«(..| to

Kuaala, a* wa» Iheti often <lorm through the North Channel, and round

the Htbrlto, Orkney*, Shetlanda, ami North Cap.- to tin- Whit.- Sea un.l

Archangel. At any rate when Hild*oli make* hi* Ami pk'tun~|iM* ap-

pewraiice bafora «w, in the auramer «.r I«i7. In tins Churrb or St, Klh.-I-

burge. lil»ho|«gi.tf Street, le.ndoii. where lo- mid hi. ri»» arc prnm.nl

to partake of the Holy Sacrament together, it in preparatory to a

voyaga iii the aerviraor tin- newlyorganincd " lamdon Company," in

Jowatt'a n*n word*. * for to discover a |au***se hy the North Pole to

Japan ami China " The navigator w*a nt thul time a middle.aged

man, exricrieneed antj trusted. Hudson reached S|hitxliergeii, and there

the ire foired III 111 back, lie repotted next yeur the attempt to reach

Aala l>y cruaaiug directly over the Pnla, and again he failed afler hating

reach**! -Nova Zembla. Tha London toniraiiiy now la-came dl.heart-

eued.and Hudson at onca traii.rcrr.-d hit MTVfee* lo Uie Dutch, who
ware then alao eagerly »e. king a northern route to Asia, and preparing

under the anient urging* of 1 ..clinx (of whom in.rre will la. mid
preacully I

to catablrah a Weet India Company. The Amsterdam ilirec-

t,,r. of the liutch Kaal India Company put him in command of a yacht

or ilia hunt, the " Half-Mom "(the "yagt ' Halve Maau " -

), of forty

" laala " or eighty ton* buplen, mniined by a motley crew of sixteen or

clghl.-cn Kngliah and Ihitrli aailora, and laade him continue lnwin li for

a route to the Kaati-m aea* »tich aa the S|«uiard* and Corlugin^e could

nut ulwtrurt. It was on hi* third vuyage when, lieatcn Inn k liy the ire

fiom the lircclilalid *ca», he vailed aa far -outh aa the cu|«* of the

Chmnpeake, and discovered Delaware Bay aud lludaou Ulver In hia

fourth voyage he returned again to the service of England, diw ovcr.-d

and rnlerad lltxlwn'w flay, wint. ivd there, and in the spring, having

angered III* crew hy har»hneaa and hy perflating In going westward, wa»

caat adrift by them in iv email Uwl and left, with hi* anu, to perish in

the ice uu the desolate lairder of the 1*ay which la-nr* hia name. He «i«

nerar heard of uflwrward. For further |«rll< ular* of thla idem, ladd,

and intelligent navigator, who wan a man full of npirlt, energy, and

well-delitie<l purj-.-M-. the raader may coiiault l*nn lino, llukluyt, and the

nonographa of Hon. II C. Jlur)>hy, I»r. Aaher, lieu, -lohu M. Head, Jr
,

and Ilea. II. I', de Coala,

i In an official re|iort draw u up by a lliifi-h Chamlter, fiom dte-umeula

and j«|»era placiel in their hand-, l>ocentl.er 1-S, lc^ll, it ia aaid that

"New Netherland, litDate In Ametlca, IwIwch-u Knglmh \ n glnla and

New Kuglnnd, extending fr the ±«M i Ih-Uwaicl Hiv. r. lying In

latitude .l»',4
0

, to I ape Malabar, lu latitude llj^'1
, wa» ttlal fre.|iieiit.d

by the Inhabitant* of thla country iu Hie year I.MW, and especially by

thiaw of the Oraeiiland Coin|««ny, but without making any fixed nettle-

mania, onl) aa a ahilier In tin- winter, for which piirpone they ere. led

there two little fort* on the Seat* and North Hivera, agninat the Incur-

atouauf lb* Indiana,' O Lui;..al,.,„ . H«tvr, »/ AW AVtachadi, l o/. /.

f 418.

tances, ami is louud to be so accurate to this day
that his route can be minutely followed.

At noon Hudson having passed the lower ca|>e,

the shores were descried stretching away north-

west, - while land was also seen towards the north-

east, which he at first took to lie an island, but it

proved to In* the main land and the second pnillV

of the hay-*

The remainder of trie day was s|>ent in sounding

the waters, which were in some jwrts filled with

shoals, as at the present time, ho that the ''Hall

Moon," though of light draught, struck upon the

hidden sands. *' Hec that will throughly dis-

cover this jjreat Bay," says Juet, " muste have a
small Piuuasse that must draw but four or five

foote water, to sound before him."

At sunset the master anchored his little vessel

" in eight fathomcs water," ami found a tide running

from the northwest; "aud it riseth one fathonie,

and Howeth South-South-east
Mi " From thestrenth

of the current that set out und caused the accumu-
lation of sands," he " sus|>ected that a large river

discharged iuto the bay.""

In the course of the night, the weather, which
had been intensely warm all day, suddenly changed.
A passing storm dispelled the heat, while thcbreeie

blowing from the land refreshed the weary men
with the moist [lerfumes of sweet shrubs and sum-
mer flowers. At early dawn the explorations were
renewed aud Hudson stood towards the " norther
land," where he again "strooke ground" with his

rudder. Convinced that the road to Chiua did
not lie that way, he hastened to emerge from the
Delaware in search of new channels through which
he might pass quickly to India, the goal of his

wishes. Imbued with this idea, he continued hia

voyage along the coast of New Jersey, aud caat

anchor, on the .'id of September, w ithin the shelter

of what is now Sandy Hook, New York. Hia
subsetpjent discovery of the river which bears hia

name, and his ascent to a jioiiit in the vicinity of
the present city of Albany, are facts too well known
to lie given rc|ielitiou here.'

The English early gave the name of Delaware
Bny and River to the South River of the Dutch,
upon the pretext that it was discovered by Lord
de la Warr iu his voyage to Virginia in 1610.
Mr. Brodhcad and other writers, however, have

* Juet ii Journal, I'urrhaa lit. p. "'Hi.

1 Ca|». May.
I Dc Lm| Nlewe Wi-relt fol. Amsterdam, Hook III "Chap 7

llaiard a Annala, p. t, N. V. Iliat Sort Coll. Vol I K. S. p. Mil.

» Juet a Journal, I'urchaa III. Vac Vamb-r laitn k a|*iaking of the
South Klvei.oi IMawiuv. mft ! "Thia ia the place where the ahip H.rff.
Sl—n flrat t...k |«*K-»!..u " See alm> I I'Callaghan'a Iliat. uf New Nether-
land, Vol I. p M.

•|l. l^et a Nienwe WVrrlt

Se lli.lori.al ln.|iiin Concerning Henry llndaon by Johu Meredith
it. .. i. .i,

,
deliver, i i ' f.u* tb. 111.1 al . n i Detowara. Thai

little •' Hall Moon, -

the Und craft other than lie, dail Indian CMMCV,
that la <-•«•» to haie ei.l. ie.1 the water" ..f the DelkWara Kay, w««
»i" k.-l id. .nt aix yeaia later (In H.IA) at the kaluml of Maiirltoa
Brodh«dV N. V. Hut. Coll. Vol. I. p. U,
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plainly shown that Lord I^a Warr never saw Delft-

ware Bay, ami that the name Ot/tr La Warr' was

given to C'a|ie May by the roistering Capt. Samuel
Argalls, of I/orcl Somers' squadron, who, being

separated from his commander in a fog off the

Bermudas, in that voyage the narration of which

is Mlpuueed to have given Shnkspeare his theme for

the Trm/text, was carried by a cyclone as far north

as Cape Cod, an«l descending the coast ugain to

Virginia, sighted the cape in question and gave his

lordship's name to it.

The Dutch eventually rested their claim to the

New Netherlands upon the magnificent discoveries

of Hudson, as opposed to the English claim through

the general discovery by the Cabots. but they did

not immediately profit by them to any great ex-

tent, nor did they make prompt endeavors to by

that best of all methods, organized colonization.

Indeed, when it is taken into consideration that

Holland was then the first maritime power and
the greatest trading country of the world ; that

Amsterdam was to the north what Venice had
been to the Mediterranean and the less known
seas of two continents; that her traffic with Russia

frequently necessitated the sending of as many as

seventy or eighty ships a year to Archangel, and
further, when it is brought to mind that her

j*ople had for years been urged by the energetic

Csselinx (of whom much more anon ), to system-

atically seek the riches of the New World, it is

difficult to form other conclusion than that the

Dutch were somewhat dilatory in taking advan-
tage of their enlarged opportunities. There were

reasons, which will presently be explained, for the

avoidance of colonization schemes, but the tardi-

ness, the comparatively inconsequential character

and the incompletely organized efforts of this nation

of merchants, towards establishing trade with the

rich, new found regions of the world are facts not

easily accounted for. What the Dutch at first

undertook and actually accomplished, however, was
inspired by monetary rather than j>olitical ambition.

The reports curried to Holland by Hudson were

1 1/onl d" In Warr « rval name woo Sir Tliniiuu Wr*l, ami he wan
Lord |N laararre only hy rotirlray, tieing Hi.' third »>n of Ix.rxl de la

Warr and therefore ineligible to (lie title. II* wa» the flnit liovurnor
'-f * irginu ami wha a|>|Minit?<l to that ihwiIIoii lor lilc, hut wv mmu
•omjwlled to return to Kngl-mid ami hi* ^oterntuenl waa adniiiiiatcr*d
l-y <b-nutie*. 111 —II toll III !!>• daughter ol Sir Thouuui Shirley
from whom the name of tin- well-known oltl Virginia rtftatu i-omrw.

Trt una dmrended Irom the Weal Mockan Mill living in Virginia ami
w<*t Point, N". V.. nerj^tuate* the name of tlx- old iMninlon Oovernor.
Tli* family Mill . xiM.in Ktiglainl and number* among H« m. mtien. an
Earl dr U Warr, »h.«* brother. Hon. I, s. Sark.ille Wnrt, i< the

F<i-~ut Dr.tl.h MmiMer to Washington. Ui.l de la Wan in «h«M-
hoi>.v the Imy, nr-r ami rtate «M mimed i» MMMl to have died In

Utl while returning from Virginia to Kagland, and noine writer* have.

»l»ted that he «n» |« Honed, whlih however Keenta impmtMhte that

.ivt> tarpon* |*-ri*hrd oli the •hip, n.me mulignwnt umiady prevailing.

Whlh- tin- majority of Ma oriati" declare thai h» died nt mmi, il i« rir-

runwiantially and 'iwltively averted in W'alotde'a lloyal ami Nobln
tutuora M enlarged hy ThonuM l*ark and .|u»ti-d by liaurrofl (Vol. I ,

that he died at Wm rwell, llauta. In Kflglaml, June 7, I'ilH. Bancroft
vaya of thi. i«/p»..nage lu honor of whom IMawur. received it. name*
" I.I. affection f„r Virginia , ea*M only with I.U lir«. * and ail Mud-.iU

buna^igh Ca^^i

far more favorable in regard to the North than

the Zuydt or South River, and to the former were

ilirected the first commercial ex|icditions of the

Dutch. The " Half Moon" in DUO was sent back

to the North River with a trading cargo, ami fciok

to Holland a heavy cargo of cheaply bought furs,

hi Dill (the same year that Hutbon was aban-

doned to a horrible death) Hendrick Christiacnscn,

of Cleves near Niemgucri, Holland, a West India

trailer, and Adrien Block, of Amsterdam, char-

tered a ship in company with the Schipjier Kysar,

and made a voyage to the Manhattans and " the

great river of the mountains," returning with a

quantity of furs and bringirtg also two sons of

Indian chiefs, whom they named " Valentine," and
" Orson." These young savages, and the rare but

cheap furs from their native land, apj>ear to have
roused the phlegmatic Hollanders from their leth-

argy, ami public interest in the newly discovered

territories liegan to show some liveliness. A me-

morial on the subject was presented to the Pro-

vincial States of Holland and West Friesland by

several merchants and inhabitants of the United
Provinces, and, says Brodhead, " it was judged of

sufficient interest to l>e formally communicated to

the cities of Amsterdam, Rotterdam, Hoorn and
Euckhuysen." • hi the following year Christ iaen-

sen and Block received material aid from several

leading merchants, and fitted out two vessels, the
" Fortune" and " Tiger," u|hjii which they sailed

again to the Hudson and traded along its banks
w ith the Indians, hi 101 other merchants, allured

by the handsome profits of these ventures, caught

the New World fever, and the " Little Fox,"

under command of John De Witt, and " Nightin-

gale," under Thys Volkertstn, were sent out from

Amsterdam, while the owners of the ship " For-

tune," of HiMirn, placed their vessel under charge

of Captain Cornelis Jncohscn Mey (or May^.
This little Meet sailed to the Hudson River, where
Block's vessel, the "Tiger," was destroyed by fire

just as he was nlxiut to set sail for Holland in the

fall. Undaunted by this misfortune, the mariner
built a hut on the shore of a small island (named
by him Block Islnnd),,and spent the winter of
1 t»l-*i—14 iu constructing a boat to supply the pluce

of the "Tiger." This was a yacht of thirty-eight

feet keel, forty-four ami one-half feet long, and
eleven feet wide, with a carrying capacity of six-

teen tons. This little craft, the first built by
Eurojieans in that part of America which became
the United States, the builder named the" Onrust"
or " Restless," and the name passed into history,

and became famous as that of the vessel which
bore the first actual explorers of the Delaware
River. By the time that the " Onrust " was fin-

ished and nearly ready for service, in the spring of

1614, the companion vessels of the preceding year,

' Brc-lho*!, Vol. I. p. 4«. N. V. UltL Coll. »l Seriea, Vol. II. p. 345.
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26 HISTORY OF DELAWARE.

heretofore enumerated, were on their way over the

ocean, to begin their second season's work. This

lime, however, they came under new auspices, for

in consequence of the presentation of j>ctitions by
" many merchants interested in the maritime dis-

covery " tu t he " High and Mighty State* General

of Holland," an edict or ordinance hud been issued'

declaring that it " was honorable, useful and pro-

fitable " that the people of the Netherlands should

be encouraged to adventure themselves in discov-

ering unknown countries, and for the pur|>ose of

making the inducement " free and common to

every one of the inhabitants," it was granted and

conceded that " whoever shall from this time for-

ward discover any new passages, havens, lands or

places, shall have the exclusive right of navigating

to the same for lour voyages." It was provided

that the discoverer should, within fourteen days

from his return, deliver to the State "a pertinent

re|>ort of his discoveries," and that in case any

discoveries were made simultaneously by different

parties, they were to enjoy in common the right*

acquired.

In the spring, when voyaging began, Christiaen-

sen pushed up the Hudson and erected a trading

post and block house on Castle Island, just below

the site of Albany; Block, with the " Onrest," ex-

plored Long Island Sound, and Mey sailed directly

southward, u|»on the " Fortune," charted the coast

from Sandy Hook to the Delaware and, entering

that bay. gave his surname (now spelled May) to

the northern cajie, his Christian name, Cornells,

to the southern cape opjHjsite, and to the southern

cape, facing the ocean, the name of Hindlopen or

Henlo|ien, probably after Thymen .Jncobsen Hinlop-

60, of Amsterdam, or a town in Friesland, though

the latter, applied as it was to a false cape, was sub-

sequently transferred to the Delaware cape (near

Lewes), which now bears it. There is no evidence

that May attempted to change the name of Dela-

ware Hay and River from that given by the

Dutch, Zueydt River,
-
' or that he lauded at any

jHjint. In the fall the vessels of the trading

squadron all returned to Holland, except lhe"On-
rust," which was left at Manhattan under the

command of Captain Come] is Hendrickseu, doubt-

less for the express purj>osc of making a more

minute examination of the country. The returm>d

navigators and their associate merchants formed

a company, drew up a report and chart of their

several discoveries, and proceeded to the Hague to

claim a concession under the edict of March '27,

1614. In the presence of the twelve mighty lords

i it «>u<iitusi Hank 27, 1014.

'Ainu varioiiKl; i-aHiiI l>y Hi" Indian muufa of Pontaxal, Makiti-

kkiiu.n, Mnknt Mi-Ki»ki-n, and I.i-iib|w Wiliiitm k, wliilo Ilvylin, in lii-i

C<iMii"gni|>hy, bravrly kitih it t furtlur iiuiiiu uf AniM|.lia. Wli.n it

I..-. ami- l« ttor ktiuwn, the Ontrli ~nn< titnm caltal iltlo- Niueau, I'linr*

llrndrirk'* or rriucn Cliarln' Ulvrr; ami tin- Sw.-dc*, New Swodvlaud
»tr.*.n. Tlio c»rli«.l ~uli.ni aumrrimi* KyhdU New l'ort May and
liudyu'i Bay.

of the States General, by John Van Olden Barne-

veldt, the "advocate" of Holland, they unfolded

what they called a "figurative map" of the We-t
India (or American) coast, told their tale of ad-

ventures, discoveries, loss ami gain, ami asked for

the monopoly which the edict promised. It was

at once granted, and a s|iecial charter to them of

exclusive privileges to trade for four voyages in the

region they had explored, which now, for the fii>t

time, obtained the name of the "New Netiikr-

l-AXlus, ' was drawn upand signed October 1 1, 1614.

The territory covered by this charter was all of the

region from New France (as the French j»osws-

sions in Canada were called) and Virginia. The
c inpany was granted the privilege, exclusively, to

navigate to the newly-discovered lands for five

voyages, within the period of three years, com-
mencing the 1st of January, 1615. The privi-

lege expired on the 1st of January, 101H, and there

is no evidence now extant that any of the vessels

ever traded on the Delaware. This charter had
a broader historical importance and greater in-

fluence iu the chain of cause and effect than the

mere granting of a valuable franchise to a half

dozen or more individuals, for it, in effect, asserted

that the Dutch territory of the New Netherlands

embraced all the territory and coast line of North
America from the fortieth to the forty-fifth parallel.

Hendrickseu in the little yacht "Ourust"
(scarcely larger than the smalhst oyster shallop of

the present day),was meanwhile engaged in making
the first actual exploration of the Delaware Bay
and River, a work which seems to have occupied

the greater part of the year 1615, and some por-

tion of the succeeding oue. Authorities radically

differ as to the extent of the Captaiu's explorations,

some firmly asserting that he went as far north as

the Schuylkill, and that he was, therefore, the first

white man to gaze ujh>u the site of the city of Phila-

delphia, and others stoutly denying that he went be-

yond the head of the Bay or the mouth of the Dela-
ware River proj>er. Without entering into an elabo-

rate and unsatisfying discussion of the merits of
these clashing assertions, it may be stated that the

former posse.-ses the greater jxirtion of probabili-

ties, ami has been generally conceded by the not
over captious class of critics and historians. The
chief ground for belief that he did sail up the

river is to be found in his report, in which he
speaks of having "discovered and explored certain

lands, a bay ami three rivers, situated between :W
and 40 degrees," corresponding resjiectively to the
south boundary of Maryland,whcre it touches the

Atlantic and the latitude of Philadelphia It

would seem from this statement that no other tbun
the Delaware Bay and River and the Christiana and
Schuylkill could be meant. But little has been
preserved of the information which Hendrickseu
carried to Holland concerning his voyage. What is
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saved from oblivion may lie regarded as the first

record of man upon the Delaware, and it is enough
to show that he landed nt several places, took

soundings, drew charts and discovered the contour

of the hay and the capabilities of the river. He
tells how he traded with the Indians for skins of

various kinds, sables, otter, mink, bear robes, etc.

Bespeaks of the vegetation of the shores and men-
tions the kinds of trees that abound—the oaks,

hickories and pines, richly drafted and festooned

here and there with grape vines and flowering

creepers.

The forests he says were alive with game,

bocks, does, turkeys and partridges. " He hath

found," says his report, " the climate of said coun-

try very temperate," and he believed it to be simi-

lar in temperature to Holland.

At Christiana Creek where he landed, and jtos-

sibly walked over the very ground that was des-

tined to be covered with the streets and buildings

of the City of Wilmington, Hendricksen met a

band of MiiKpias (or Mingse) Indians, and re-

deemed from them three white men, who in the

spring of 1616 had left the Dutch Fort near the

?ite of Albany, wandered up the Mohawk Valley,

crossed the dividing ridge to the head waters of the

Delaware, and descended that stream until they

had encountered the Minquas and been made pris-

oners by them.'

In the summer of 1616, Captain Hendricksen
was again in Holland, for on August 19, he laid

his rejMirt of discoveries and claims for extensive

trading privileges before the States General/
For some reason which does not clearly appear this

was not granted, and the brave and energetic ex-

plorer reaped no advantage from his arduous and
dangerous undertaking, nor did he further figure

in the cisatlantic affairs of his nation.*

If of little use to himself, Hendricksen '» discov-

eries were nevertheless of vast importance to Hol-
land, and of far-reaching influence and effect in

the planting of the A merican Colonies. His report

of his voyages along the const and exploration of

the great Zuydt River, did more to bring about
the organization of the Dutch West India Com
pany than any one power, if possibly we except

the long continued patient, powerful anil admit
manipulations of public opinion by William Cssel-

inx. This man who had long before been a char-

acter in the action of the drama of human progress

now became a nifist prominent one. He was a
native of Antwerp, in Brabant, a merchant, who
had traveled several years in Spain, Portugal and

By thorn- who deny [hat Uei»lrirk*en ancended the |).-Uw»i» to the
Schuylkill it „ rUlmed that he nl.tuin.il hi. knowMge of the npper
p.nloo 0f t|,». r |,,. r fn„„ ||ir«e men who named dowa ita nnore,

'Ptnu. Archive., M Srrir., Vol. I.

* llendrirkncu iu .l.'n I il'-- a Hollander, although hit name am
Swediab lie I* aaid in Hutch document* to have heen from Muimikeu-
4am, right miles from Anutcrdam on the Znyder Ze*.

the Azores Islands, and had become thoroughly

familiar with the profitable commerce carried on

between those countries and West India, as all of

the then known America was called.
4

As early as 1591, on his return to Holland, he

proposed to certain merchants a plan to establish

a company for carrying on trade with America,

and iu the following year he preseuted that plan

in writing to the States General, to several cities

and numerous individuals He secured an ardent

adherent in the jierson of Prince Maurice, and at

his suggestion traveled throughout Holland to urge

his scheme upon the inhabitants, but he could not

arouse them, for as he expressed it "The jieoplc

could not be awakened from their sleep." Now
that Hendricksen s report had awakened fresh in-

terest iu America, Ussclinx in 1616, resumed the

agitation that he had commenced at the beginning

of the century, and in that year he presented a pe-

tition to the States General of Holland and West
Friesland, in which he offered to prove the follow-

ing points :—

"1. That through «i>eh a We*t Indian Company the I'niled Nether-
Uinta could I- .tnngthencd and he hatter wuM Against the King of

Spain than through ull their reveutiM.

3. That the I ountry CMM evpect more treasured and a more exten.

•ive trade tram India than Spain, In cane we continue In peace with the

King of Spain,

"3, That in •-«•.< we •hould become Invulvcd In war with the King of

Spain, we could, through the mmiii which we might acquire, not only

retain tint take place* now in hi* i.o««.*don. or render them altogether

fruitlem to him.
"4 That money could lie collected to carry on till, work properly

without weakening or reducing the regular trade in the leant, even if the

mm ahnuhl amount In ten million*.

"8. That thin work nhonld not only prove a l».nefit to merchant*,
mechanic*, and wafariug people, hut that null and tarry inhabitant

•hould derive an advantage from ft."*

It was not until nearly a year had passed that

this document was permitted to lie read, and even

then its time of fruition had not come, and even

when it did, the man who had ibstcrcd and nour-

ished the plant received no reward for his indefati-

gable services which were of vast value to his coun-

try. For yeai^ he had devoted nearly all of his

energies to his favorite scheme, and he became so

impoverished and embarrassed in his private affairs,

that in 1(>18 it became necessary that he should

be protected from arrest by his creditors through

the granting of nurd!- tin corp*. Hut further than

this his frctpient pleadings for remuneration re-

ceived DO recognition, and the very |>eopIe who re-

ceived benefit from his acts harshly criticized them.

This was too much for his fiery spirit to bear, and
he gave expression to his indignation in unmistak-

able language. "Crack-brained ami overwise pre-

tenders" he wrote:

—

" Who think that which they cannot comprehend in their crary bea.h.

in not In lw found in nature, even if tin y don't know what hiui panned In

thin affair and w hat my intention* may have h*en. are yet no Imperti-

nent not only loalander the good work and my propo«ill..ti«. luit eieu
dare to acruae |MTmjui of high r.mk and iiitelligeno* of inconntderute*

•

«.low-ph J. Mti-kley'a "Some Account of William I Velihx and Peter

Miiinlt,-' publi»hed l.y the Hiatorir.l Society of IMaware
» Mickley.
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n«w mill lm|iri).|pm-e, bfCMU they gi\« me & Waring ud approve Of

niy prn]><i*ltl<iiM."

If we follow for a brief period the history of

this remarkable man, before taking up the organi-

zation and affairs of the company which he did

more than any other one man to create, we find in

his misfortunes the effect of an ingratitude which

it is difficult to account for, except upon the ground

of the baseness and selfishness of the common herd

of man, who often when enjoying the results of wise

action forgets the instrument by which they were

accomplished. Prince Maurice must earnestly

urged a settlement of poor Usselinx's claim, and in

a letter to the States General of the United Neth-

erlands under date of August 30, 1622, said :—

"PtUnl htm during a nmnUr of year* empl.i;»..i roiwh of hi* !. ru-

in UN.Hiik' faithfully to pr-unol- ami .-.talli.h II..' W«rt I mlia Company,

In »bfch he ha» r<-li<lere<l utrat ami narlul ». n ii en, ami Mil) mot in u*a

in II Willi Hi- «inii> »*al, for wliiili lir jually .|i»rm to be pm|»rly

rr«artir<i. Therefore it If our dvatrv tool yow Hl(k MlfftMtawaeoQ-

ai.ler aell hi* former ami future »**rvu-.*i, ami aati«t\ hit juat claim. lh>

Out loao «igbt of him. d>. not let him pi from here, fur that may prute

In spite of this strong advocacy of his rights by

an influential personage, the States General on

July 4, 1623, jKisitively refused to settle his claim,

and referred him to the managers of the West
India Company, with a letter in which they warm-

ly attested his zeal ami affection for the continuance

of the Company, spoke of his willingness to remain

and his willingness " to give and explain the know-

ledge he had acquired by long experience," and

begged that the managers " would examine and

consider everything favorably, and according as

they found him worthy of his services, make a sui-

table disposition." I'sselinx did not deliver this

letter, because in the first place lie did not regard

the managers or company as his debtors, but " that

their High Mightinesses the Lords States Generals

owed for his services," and secondly, because he

had reason to fear the jealousy and unfriendliness

of several of the managers. " For these reasons."

he says. " I finally resolved not to trouble myself

any more about the company, and, after giving due

notice, left them and the country to try my luck

elsewhere, out of the country." And thus |nw>r,

disappointed, fitting with ingratitude and embittered

in spirit, he transferred his valuable knowledge and

energies to the service of Sweden and of (iustavus

Adolphus, where as will presently be shown they

Mere not only used to good advantages, but better

appreciated than in his native country.

The Dutch West India Company was finally

incorporated on the 3d of dune, 1(521, for the time

was ri|>e for the consummation of the great scheme

which, indeed, now looked to a colon ization of the

new worhl |x>sscssions of Holland, as well as the

establishment of trade. To understand the long

delay of this measure, it is necessary to recall one

or two circumstances in the condition and attitude

of Holland early in the seventeenth century. The

nation had l>een in war with Spain for several

years, but, in 1609, a truce, to last twelve years,

was negotiated in lieu of a permanent treaty of

peace. Philip II. had consented to the indepen-

dence of the Netherlands, but would not consent

to give them free trade in the East Indies. The
Netherlands would not accept a final and per-

manent treaty which did not guarantee their

commercial freedom, hence tin; truce as a com-

promise. The negotiation was effected by Grotius

and Barneveldt and was bitterly opjMjsed by the

distinctively " war party " of the day, headed by

I'sselinx, for the reason that it destroyed the

project for a West India Company. This jwirty

was eager to resort to every means to injure and

humble their haughty and arrogant enemy, and,

indeed, I'sselinx npjiears to have had a bitter,

personal hatred of Spain and the other Catholic

countries in which he had traveled. The party,

too, was infused as a whole with the heat of re-

ligious rancor for the I'alvinists and Puritans

(the latter exiles in I^eyden) were in bitter antag-

onism to the Arminians, who controlled the State.'

The Reformers, finally in 1 t»l!», carried everything

before them in the Synod of Dort, the Arminians

were putdown and thus one obstacle to the success

of colonization was removed. The charier to the

Amsterdam merchants expired iu 101*; the

twelve year truce with Spain ended in the spring

of 1(521, and the United Provinces must soou be

reuewed while the necessity for a more vigorous

jHilicy on the part of Holland, in support of its

claims to the New Netherlands was given an ad-

ditional force of demonstration by the fact that

the English government was preparing to remon-

strate against the expansion of the Dutch territory,

both on the New England side and on the Dela-

ware, the Virginians having, in fact, sent one
abortive expedition against the traders on the

latter stream. Thus various causes conspired to

bring about the result that I'sselinx and his

party had, for more than twenty years, labored to

bring about.

It was upon the 3d of June, 1(521, that the States

General, under their great seal, granted the formal

patent incorporating the West India Company,
for the eneourngement of that foreign settlement

and commerce that its advocates asserted the wel-

fnre of the Netherlands largely rested. The com-
pany was invested with tremendous -lowers. It

was authorized, as Brodhead says, to make in the

name of the States General, "contracts and
alliances with the princes ami natives of the

countries comprehended within the Hum- of its

< It furl that tli* I'nritaiM, In HSM, applied lu the Xelherlatido,

through the Amnler.laui merchant*, fur jw-rtuinaiuU lu audio upon the
North Klter, lull tli.il Intbuw of tin opposing rellirioua prefrrnieula of

tit- St.it.- lieneral, thai l««ly per.-mpt.nily rejected Iheir pru|anitii..n.

II ia niln.-tiiiK to »pw nljti- an to »h it, hut fur lliis rt-fnml, might
bat i' beeu the conn* uf Anicii.au history.

<
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charter, build forte, appoint and discharge gov-

ernors, soldiers and public officers, administer

justice and promote trade. It was bound to ad-

vance the peopling of these fruitful and unsettled

parts and do all that the service of those countries

and the profit and increase of trade shall require."

It had a power in America practically equal to

that of Holland itself, for all of the functions of

that government, appertaining to its foreign (Misses-

sioua, were unreservedly delegated to it. The
Slates General, reserving the power to declare war,

had a sort of general supervision with the privi-

lege of confirming the appointment of superior

officers, but that was the limit of its powers. The
charter set forth that except in the name of " the

United Company of these United Netherlands," for

the space of twenty-four years, no native inhabitant*

of the Netherlands should be permitted to sail to

•>r from, or to traffic on the coast of Africa, from

the tropic of Cancer to the Ca|>e of Good Hope,
nor in the countries of America or the West In-

die*, between the south-end of Term Nova, by the

straits of* Magellan, I^a Maire, or any other straits

and passage situate thereabout, to the straits of

Arrian, neither upon the North or the South Seas,

nor any islands situated on the one side or the

other, or between both, nor on the Western or

Southern Countries, reaching, lying and between

both the meridians from the Ca|>e id' Good Ho|>e

in the west-end of New Guinea in the west, " under
penalty of forfeiture of goods and ships."

The government of the company was vested in

five boards of managers—one at Amsterdam mana-
ging four-ninths of the whole; one at Middleburg,
in Zealand, managing two-ninths; one at Dor-

trecht, on the Maese, managing one-ninth ; one in

North Holland, one-ninth ; aud one in Friesland

and Groningen, one ninth. The general execu-

tive power was placed in the hands of a board of

nineteen delegates, (usually denominated the Col-

lege of Nineteen) of whom eight were to come from

the Amsterdam Chamber, and the rest from the

other Chambers in proportion to their shares, ex-

cept that the States General was to be represented

by one delegate. The States were pledged to de-

fend the Company against all comers, to give for its

assistance sixteen ships of war, of three hundred tons

each, and four yachts of eighty tons each, and were
to advance a million guilders in money. The com-
pany was to provide at its own expense a number
of ships equal to those supplied by the government
and to arm and equip them all. The fleet thus

constituted it was provided should be placed under
the command of an Admiral selected by the States

General. The books of the company were only to

he kept open for stock subscriptions during the year

1021, and while any inhabitant of the Netherlands
might become a stockholder within that jicriod, it

was announced that noue could do so later. It

happened, however, that the books were not closed

until June, U'2.5, when the organisation was com-

pleted.

While the organization was l>eing completed,

several shifts were sent on trading ventures of more
or less private character to the newly discovered

countries, between latitudes 40° and 4."i
n " together

with a great river lying between M8 and 40 de-

grees of latitude," which of course was none other

than the Delaware. There is no evidence that

they actually traded ou this river, but it is to be

iuferred from the action of the English in Virginia

that they did. Indeed it is probable that they

visited all of the waters of the coast from Buz
zard's Bay (within twenty miles of Plymouth)
down to the Delaware.

A plan of colonization was also matured. There
were t hen in the Netherlands a number of Walloons
(Belgian Protestants of sup|M>sed Waelsche or

Celtic origin ) who were refugees from Spanish per-

secution, who had sought to emigrate to Virginia

but could not secure satisfactory terms. The West
India Company quick to see that these people would
be good immigrants with whom to begin the per-

manent settlement of their possessions in America,
at once made provision to carry them over in

one of their ships soon to sail. This win the " New
Netherlands" in command of Captain Cornelis

Jaoobeen Mey, who firs! after Hudson hail sailed

inUt the Delaware Bay and who was going out now
as the first resident director or governor of the

colonies. The vessel sailed from the Texcl in

March 162.'?, (Adriaen Joris of Thienpoint being

second in command),without about thirty Walloon 1

families on board and took the southern course to

America, (the one then commonly followed) by

way of the British Channel, the Canaries,

across the Atlantic to Guiana and the Carribees,

thence northward between the Bermudas and Ba-

hamas to the Virginia coast, ami then skirting the

shore to the North River. Reaching his destina-

tion Mey distributed his handful of colonists as far

as he could. The majority were taken up to the

site of Albany where the Dutch had built Fort

Orange (Aurnnia) in 1(»14, a few to the Connecti-

cut River and four couples who had married on the

way out, with several sailors and other men were

sent to the Delaware, where they were either ac-

companied or soon visited by Mey. The site select

ed for this South River settlement was Verhulstcn

Island near the present city of Trenton, N.J.
While the Walloons were located at this place, it

appears that the sailors and soldiers were stationed

at a little fort which was hurriedly built for their

protection at a spot which the natives called "Te-
kaacho" near Gloucester Point, immediately oppo-

site the lower part of the city of Philadelphia.

' Tlia MOM OtHMH, il U «1<I, rilh«.r from W.ll, | water or M] or inure

lirwuMblr, from ilie ol«l lirruiati word Wulile, signifying a foreigner.
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This was Fort Nassau, the first building known to

have been erected by civilized men on the shores

of* the Delaware. Its exact site cannot now be

pointed out, but it was supposed to be upon the

north branch of* Timber ('reek or as the Dutch

culled it "Timmer Kill,"
1 then called "Sapackon."

!t wus built close to the point of rocks, its southern

rampart lieing within a few feet of the creek.'

The year in which the fort was built is disputed,

but it is probable that its construction was under-

taken about 1023, which was doubtless also the

time of the settlement near the site of Trenton.

The men and women of the Walloons at this iso-

lated station grew homesick, and within a year or

so returned to Manhattan. The fort too was aban-

doned after one or two years of occupation though

it was irregularly occupied by a few soldiers for

short jieriods, down to 1642 wheu it was continu-

ously garrisoned until 1650 or 1051 when the Dutch

themselves destroyed it, localise it was tern high up

the river and too far from the chief theatre of their

activities to serve any valuable purpose. It appears

to have lieen occasionally used as a lodging place

by the Indian*, probably at such times as they ex-

I>ected trading vessels to arrive which was at least

once a year, and DeVries found it thus tenanted

by the savages when he visited it in 1033.

In 1025, the colony at Manhattan numbered

over two hundred souls, and Cornells Jacobsen

May, who administered its simple government,

during the year 1024, was succeeded by William

Verhulst, as the second director of New Nether

lands. He seems to have visited the South

River, and his name was for a long time com-

memorated by "Verhulsten Island," near the

bend of the Delaware nt Trentou. Upon this

island, which is described as being " near the falls

of that river, and near the west-side thereof," the

West India Company established a trading house,

"where there were three or four families of Wal-

loons." The company also had a brick house at

Horekill. The Walloon families did not remain

very long in their lonely frontier home. By order

of the West India Company, " all those who were

at the South River," at Verhulsten Island, and

Fort Nassau, in 1628] were removed to Manhattan.

A small vessel only remained there, to keep up

the fur trade. That trade, however, was less pro-

fitable than traffic on the North River.

•on tin- map in t'iiiiipi»tiln»' w..rk il i« <l.-»i|;nate.l »» IwIiir birtwraM tli«

two hraiwhraoi Titular Ci.vk.

5 VmiUiu* riivovvrii* and r«lie« tiara baM DM<!c at dlfl*r»-iit lime* ill

•ligKinit at Um «it" til tli* fort. In 174 . ii ft|«ni»li privitleri thr.i.t. n.-.l

,., |„,„| n [!.. IN I ,».,i... in I I. .... h-ilia i nt. tl. I ll.»t » » '"I I

„tt«. k Wilmington, llriiinM «r«.i.. mwlr I.. tl..- ..I.I foil in repair

in .liiticiiii! i»i>- hi. .uii.i t..r tluit piirpnM, thr.» f.Miinl »'i.n.i plana Of

in..n.j, Willi yne»u Curbtiua's utanip upon it. On the ItIM «-f Mari-h,

17.'.'., on taking up t.y chajKaaiMM piece* ..( Mm »»ll«. Hian ».-re baad
many , ik l.ilU, craiuulipea, ""'I oilier Imllar tlnng», which ha.l

l»-..|i li- pt mirfiilly r»DCMl»il «lin-e the Mirrvntlar of tha f..rt hy Iti.iiig

Fl>f pirrm i.r ainnoii lB.-K.nliiiR t<> Acivllini) were I— i
t ni.unl.--l there

pravlouall. a» at the Ir.alv at Ait la l habile, in |e46, an Kugli.li

wOulc »u firr.1 from them, in honor of the Uotrrnor, who »a» doing to

meet lb* Legi.Utur- at New CaMle.

While ships regularly visited the South River

for purposes of trade, half a dozen years elapsed

before any further attempt was made to place a
colony or build a fort npon its shores, and when
this was finally brought about it was largely through

private enterprise ami resulted in the founding of
the first settlement within the present state of
Delaware In the meantime changes had taken place

in the management of New Netherland affairs and
in the policy of the West India Company. Peter

Miuuit* came out and succeeded Verhulst as Di-

rector of the New England colonies, in 1024, hold-

ing the position until 1032, when he was recalled

and Van Twilier became governor in his stead-

Minuit (as will become apparent in the succeeding

chapter) was a man of great sagacity and energy,

but he was compelled, so far as what might be call-

ed the home affairs of the colonies, to follow a very

conservative policy, for the West India Company
was sadly neglecting the colonization and commer-
cialschemes it wus supposed to have been organized

to foster and devoting its strength to far more
ambitious and adventurous ones. While the com-
pany had been nominally chnrtcrcd to trade with

und colonize the New Netherlands, the real object

of its chiefs, had In-en a colossal system of legal-

ized piracy against the commerce of Spain and
Portugal, in Africa and America. And already

had it won brilliant successes and acquired vast

profits in following this mammon of unrighteous-

ness. It hud preyed upon Spanish fleets from one

side of the Atlantic to the other. It had in two

years taken one hundred and four prizes. It fre-

quently sent out squadrons of seventy armed vessels

to sweep the seas. It had captured Bahia and Pern-

nmbuco and aspired to the conquest of Brazil. It

hud declared dividends of fifty {>er cent These

sjiectaeular and enormously profitable perform-

ances hud duzzled the wealth-worshipping Dutch

mind und completely cast into the shade humble

profits of plodding, but legitimate trade and the

company did not cure to be bothered with the

discharge of such common-place duties as direct-

ing the settlement of the Dutch possessions and

organizing commerce. It was this abandonment

or dwarfing iu importance of the original purpose*

of the company which hud been one of the chief

cuuses of the withdrawal of William Usselinx. its

promoter, iu 1024. But there were, nevertheless,

among the members of the Amsterdam chamber

some shrewd minds albeit of conservative charac-

ter, who did not, amid the excitement of conquest

and quick making of vast fortunes, forget that

there was an abiding value in lands. Of this class

— all rich, all well-informed, all interested in the

support ami development of the colonies, all, also,

not unwilling to make investments which would

further enrich themselves- were John De Laet,

' Tu» uauie i. Tariou.ly «p»IM Minret, Minuawtl and Minuxarii.
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(he historian. Killiaan Van Rensselaer, Michael

I'auw IVter EverLseu Huefl, Jonas Witsen, Hen-

J rick Hamel, Samuel Godyn ami Samuel Bloin-

Dftert These Amsterdam men of substance , alter

consulting with Isaac De Iiasieres, Miuuit's secre-

tory, who, for sonic reason, had been sent back to

Holland, secured, from the College of Nineteen, a

"Charter of Exemption and Privileges" to all

Mich as shall plant colonies in New Netherlands,

which the States General confirmed on June 7,

1629. This created a complete feudal system and

planted it Upon the soil of the western world,

destined not, indeed, long to nourish it, but to

become the globe's broadest field of democracy.

A landed aristocracy was brought into existence

and the New Netherlands were bunded over

pretty much to it* control. The charter gave the

privilege to members of tbe company to send to

America by the company's ships, on certain con-

ditions, three or four persons to select lauds, which

on purchase from the Indians ami on prescribed

conditions of planting colonies, should in tracts of

fixed size, become the properties of feudal lords, or

pntroons, who were also to have tbe control and

government of their inhabitants. The land select-

ed for a colony might extend sixteen Dutch miles

in length if confined to one side of a navigable

river or eight miles on each side, if both banks

were occupied, and extend as far into the country

as the situation of the occupiers should make de-

sirable (though this latter clause seems afterwards

to have been revoked and the extent inland to

have been modified to one half of a Dutch mile,

or two English miles). These great grants were

to be bestowed ujion any members of the company

(to none others were the privileges open) who
should within four years plant a colouy of fifty

adults u]h>u the tracts in question anywhere in

New Netherlands except upon the Island of Man-

hattan More immigrants entitled the patroon to

proportionately more land. The jmtroons acquired

their estates in fee simple, with |>ower of disj>osing

by will; they were magistrates within their own
bounds— ''had chief command and dower juris-

diction "- -and each patroon had the exclusive

privilege of fishing, fowling and grinding corn

within bis own domain. They had also the |>ower

of fouudiug cities and ap|>ointing officers and

could trade auywhere along the const or to Hol-

land on payment of five j»er ceut. duty to the

company, at its reservation of Manhattan. The
company prohibited engagement in manufacturing

and retained exclusive mono|)oly of the fur trade.

Id all other matters the patroons were to be sov-

ereign in their lordship

Among the very first to act uuder the Charter

of Exemptions and Privileges were Samuel Blom-

maert and Samuel Godwyn. In 1029 they sent

two persons to the Delaware to examine anil buy

land, and these agents purchased from the Indians,

on the south (or west) side of the bay, a trai t,

thirty-two miles long and two miles deep, extend-

ing from otil Cape lIciilo|>cn (about where the

.-.nth boundary of Delaware louche* the ocean),

northward, to the month of a river, the patent being

registered aud confirmed June 1, lOoO. 1 Other

would-be patrons soon followed the example of

Hlommaert and Godwyn. and made similar pur

chases elsewhere in New Netherlands, Van Rensse-

laer In-coming the proprietor of nearly all of the

present Counties of Albany and Rensselaer in New
York, while their comrades secured almost equally

extensive, and in some cases even more valuable

estates. Rut these lords of the soil began to quar-

rel among themselves, and to avoid exposure and
scandal (for the land "pool" had much to tear

because of the peculiar nature of its transactions ),

they divided the lands equally among the disaf-

fected ones of their number, the historian, De Laet,

Rloinmaert aud Godyn, each receiving a fifth iu-

• Till* trwl of laud him tli- first inr purchased by the white. within

the Haiti of llic State of Delaware. Till* first purchase from tin- III-

(limit was re.oguUr.1 by the l'lrectoes and Council of New Netherlands

ik tine b>r Samuel t'oalyii and Samuel 111 noma, rt, in a «.. . ailed <lm«l

dated at the Island ( Manhattan July l\ 1690, Thin document, wluUi
If rather an nor*plane** or liifiin.rmn.lu I purchase than h deod, bring

unsigm <i by the Indian grantors, Inu. hern piiaa-rved in the New York
Stub' Library an'l a ] -I i • -t . >i; n»j -1 1 1< ropy ww given to the Historical

Society of IMawarr by lien. Meiedith Head. It lias also bwii ptihlialn <|

In llarard'a Anus!". |i Si. It is iiu|aaaail,l« at thia day to •!• I. rmlin- tho

U.iinds of the tnw t but It ninat have roinprisad the greater |»iit of the

bay front of thv prevent counties of Sussex ami Kent from < ape llvn-

lop. ii north »«pl haing thirtylwo miles M ight Hutch miles) long and
two mil.-. o.r half a Hutch ,jf-ir .Wjifca bro.«l . Thv Hutch probably

oTvr-lli.TU.Mri. I thv laud mid came north to thv mouth ..f the llahon
Klver, | IM iitat.wd of i.U) mile*, ami thai in a straight line instead of

following the curin of the count. Thv document whi< h l« signed by
IVter Miiiuit, Jaivb KlUHvon Wiasiiik, Jan Jalia. ii Mruuwer, Simon
Iiirrka.ii uo«. Keynar llanuvnaavr and Jan laaiupu reads in part an

follows

:

••We, the llirrctars ami Council of Xvw Netherlands, residing oil thv

lalaml of Manhattan and In Fort Amsterdam, uinlvr Hie authority of

their High MlghlliMawea the lord's Slate lieiierul of the lulled Nutlo-r-

landa, ami of thv Incorporated Weal India t'oiu|«uy Chamber at Ain-

stvnbun, hereby acknowledge and •!« hire, that on Una day, the date

underwritten, came and ap|e«arial laiforc ua in their pro|«er |aaiaou«,

tjiiiwkacoua ami Knfqiict, Sicoiiealii* and the inhabitant* of the village,

aituate at lb.* S.iith l'a|a- of the laiy of South Kivvr, and fr.-cly and
Voluntarily declared by a|H*eial authority of the rulcre, arid rnnaviit of

thv commonality there, that they already on the tiral ilay of June, of

the pa.! year UW1», for, ami on account or certain |«rrela of cargoes,

which they pro ioua to the i-a—iiig hereof, arknowlr.ig.-d to hare re-

ceived aud g..t into Ihair hands and power, to their full sali.faelion,

hare transferred, rvilvd. glreri or.r, ami couvry.al, in just, true, and
free prn|*-rly, as they hereby ln.n»|a,rl, i .ale, giv.- .hit, and convey to.

and for thv behoor of M - Samuel ti.alyu aud Samuel lllonilna.it

alawiit ; and for whom, We, by viitue of our otti. e nn.ler pro|a r stipu-

lation, do accept the aniue. namely, the land to them lielouging. aitnatv

on thv south side of the aforeaaid ttisyr, by ua called thv Ktiy of thv South
Kl««r, rxteinliug in b ugtli from i i»|>c llinloflln, uflf into the mouth of

the afonasald Smth Itiver, atamt uight league* ^gna.te myleiii, au>l half

a league In breadth into thv Interior, extending to a crtt.ua m-i>tk

tlirytri or raiif-j. tl gh which Iheav liuiita ran clrarly enough be dia-

lii>gui.b<al And. that with all II... action, right, and jnna.li, lion, to

I hviti lu thv aror.a.M.1 quality Ihntvin appi rtaining, coiiatitutiiig and
surrogating the Mwars. li.alvu ami Rlonuuavrt, in their abaul. atatr,

real, ami actual (aias-awioii thereof; aud gi ling theiii at the some lime

full aud Irrevocable authority, power, and special rouniiuud to hold In

quiet |»a»ae«Bion, ,« i upaiicy and ua<% tampiam Actorra vl I'riajiirntotra in

ram proprtam thv aforeaaid himt. acquired by the abofl uivntione.1

Measra. li.alyn and Uloninuivrt, or those, who niay hereafter obtiiin then •

Interest
;
also, to so lasrter and di«|,»ar thereof, as they may do with

thvlr own well and lawfully acquired lands." , . . .

Sn much »f thia quasi ,|.-axl must auffiev, tha remainder la tng uriliiipnr.

tant aud technical. The llrst actual Indian dvcal on rccaild ill llelawarc

la (Irau iu Uia prtxadlug cliaplar.
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terest in Van Rensselaer's patents, and Blommaert
and Godyn .sharing similarly with their partners

the tract on the Spilth River and Bay (or Godyn's

Bay, as it now began to be called).

Godyn and Hlommucrt, in order to hold, or

rather secure full title to their tract, had to colo-

nize aud improve it, and, in the accomplishment of

this, David Pietereen De Vries, of Hoorn, a North
Holland |Mirt, "a hold and skilful seaman and
master of artillery in the service of the United Pro-

vinces, became the leading instrument." DeVries,

a skipper who was known to Godyn and, who in

16*24, had tried, unsuccessfully, to invade the West
India Company's monopoly,and now newly returned

from a three years' cruise to the Easi Indies, was
offered an opjtortunity to go the New Netherlands

as a captain and "second patroon." But he de-

clined to enter into the project on any terms suve

equality with the rest, which 6nally being agreed

to, he was made a patroon on October lb", 1(5.10,

and taken into partnership with Godyn, Blom-
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macrt, De Vries and Van Rensselaer, and about

the same time tour other dirts-tors of the West
India Company, Van Ceulen, Hamel, Van Har-

inghoeck and Van Sittorigh, were admitted to the

land "|xiol," as it Would now be called. The
captain now set to work to advance the enter-

prise of his associates. The ship " Walvis," or
" Whale," of eighteen guns, aud a yacht were im-

mediately t quipped and -ailed from the Tcxel, in

December, 1630, to plant the first settlement within

the present boundaries of the State of Delaware, a

settlement which has a mournful interest, from (he

fact that all of its people were massacred by the

Indians. The vessels carried out immigrants, cut-

tle, food and whaling implements, for De Vries

had been told that whales abounded in Godyn's
Bay, and he intended establishing u whale and
seal fishery there, as well as a settlement and
plantations for the cultivation of tobacco and
grain The expedition sailed from the Texel, in

December, under the command of IVter Ilrycs,

of Edam (for De Vriea did not go out at this time,

as stated by same writers;.' They arrived in South

River, in April, 1631, Sailing up the southern or

west shore the " Walvis" and her consort, just

above the present Cnj>e Henlopen, entered "a fine

navigable stream, rilled with islands, abounding in

good oysters," and flowing through a fertile region,

and there the immigrants—about thirty in num-
ber, all males—were landed, and the first colony

in Delaware established. The place was near the

site of Lewes, and the stream was what is now
known as Lewes Creek, but was then named, by
Heyes, Hoornkill, and subsequently corrupted into

Whorekill or Horekill.' The settlement was called

Zwaanendael or Swanvale, and a small building,*

surrounded with palisades, was niven the name of
Fort < Iplandt. The land at Zwaanendacl, or the

Valley of Swans," was again purchased, evidently

in a kind of confirmatory way, by Peter Heyea
and Gillis Hassett, respectively the caplain and
commissary of the expedition, on May 5, 1631,

from Sannoowouns, Wiewit, Penehacke, Mekowe-
tick, Teche|>cwuga, Mathamem, Sacoock, Anchoo]>-

oen, Janqueus and Pokahake, who were either

Lenupe or Nunticoke Indians.

Soon after the colonists were comfortably settled

at Zwaannendael, Heyes crossed to Cape May and
bought from ten chiefs on liehalf of Godyn,
Blommaert aud their associates a tract of land twelve

miles square which purchase was registered at

.Manhattan June 3, K>31. Then after demonstra-

ting that nothing was to l>e exj>cctcd from the

whole fishery, Heyes sailed in Septernlier for

Holland to re|Hirt to his employers, leaving H onset

t

in command of Fort Oplaudt and the colony of

Zwaanendacl. Just how the massacre of the set-

tlers came about wus never known, but there is

reason to believe that it was incited by wrongful or

at least unwise acts on the part of Hossett aud his

meu. The Dutch says one account (given to De
Vries by an Indian its was the custom, erected

a pillar and placed a piece of tin upon it,

traced with the coat of arms of the United Pro-

vinces. One of the chiefs not knowing the gravity

of the ollence, took away the tin to make pipes

from it,which created great indignation among the

officers of the little garrison. The Indians, con-

tinues this narrative, were exceedingly anxious to

make amends to the white men, for they enter-

tained an awe aud reverence scarcely interior to

that which they accorded the gods, aud slaying the

1 rVirla ami Vim . nt h»\r U .lh IWII. ii ml.. Ihl< rm>r, limihtlraa fn>m
Mi- fuel t li.it I VilM « .i« nl Iho hi.ail ut tin- rtWylll ami thai |m «»»
• e i»."!« •>> tlir IMawarr.
: Tti«lf in not Ihr itll^lilmt ••vi.|«iir« flint this MUW It- "riirin in

thr nlli'KiM HI Inliat lor uf the IndianMM of thti rMjtult, It »a» in.

.

k>«bl»dljr Wild nftrr llllofli at UulUml with tin- arltx of " kill " the
Itntctl for river, atnl . <>tni|ittn| l,v the Knclii.li into W horrklll which name
ftcrtlti' arrival of IVnn wna a|.|ill«d In ull uf thr territory in. I11.I.-.I in

stlwx County i'ii|«i llurii wiu ulwi minimi after the fiilhi-rlanJ
"

town of Hoorn by William t'ornrlint Sihoutrn.
* Thla la aaid to have been a hrlck bow, hut lhri» in 110 titration of

either of ill.. >lii|« ! 1 ei Kin-. D»«T ho. k- ur Inn ktimkhir ltu|.lrmenta in

their cargo.
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offending chief brought a token of their act to the

fort hoping thus to appease the white Manitou's

alitor. They wen; rebuked for this act, which they

thought would prove propitiatory, and went away
displeased. Some of the friends of the murdered

chief who had taken no part in the crime and re-

garded it us beiug actuated by the Dutch, resolved

u|*j!) revenge, and stealing u|K»n them when with

the exception of one sick man they were all at

work in the fields, slew them, afterwards going to

the fort uud making the massacre complete by

killing its solitary occupant, and shooting twenty-

five arrows into a huge chained mastiff. This ac-

count of the destruction of the first colony of white

men within the boundaries of Delaware is open to

doubt, so far as the provoking cause is concerned,

but it appears certain that the whites were greatly

to blame. Whatever may have l>een its causes

the massacre was a melancholy fact, and thus was

shed the first white blood upon the Delaware.

DeVries early in 1632 had made preparations

to visit the colony, inspect its condition and place

more settlers there. Just as he was ready to sail

from the Texel in command of another ship and

yacht, on May 24, Governor Minuit arrived from

Manhattan with the startling intelligence of the

massacre at Zwaauendale. Notwitnstanding this

discouraging news he sailed, and after a tedious

voyage
(
making their customary immense detour to

the southward ) arrived off the Delaware coast early

in December, knowing long before he saw land that

it was near " by the odor of the underwood which

at this time of the year is burned by the Indians

in order to be less hindered in their hunting." On
the 3d of Decerning the weary voyagers saw the

entrance of the Bay ; on the 5th sailed around the

Ca]ie, and on the 6th ran with the coast up the

Hoorukill, having first taken precautions against

n ambushed attack by the savages. De Vries

doubtless had hopes that the massacre would prove

to have been of a less pending character than had

been represented ; that some of the men had cs-

cuped or been spared ; but he found that his worst

fears had been realized and the scene that met his

eyes, even before landing told too well of the fact

of the settlement. The stockade had l>een burned

and the dwelling or store house which constituted

the stronghold of Fort Uplandt was nearly ruined.

But the worst was reached when they came to the

place where their countrymen had been butchered,

when they found "the ground besfrcwed with

heads and bone? of their murdered men, and near

by the remains of their cattle. '' Silence aud ruin

ami desolation reigned in the once lovely valley.

The melancholy little search party returned to their

ship, aud having as yet seen no Indiuns, DeVries

ordered a cannon fired with the hope of bringing

some of them down to the shore, but none came

1 He Vrlee, p. 2A1.

that day. Upon the next, the 7th of December,

they discovered several Indiuns near the ruins of

the fort, but they would not comedown to the ship.

They evidently feared to appproach and desired

the whites to come on shore, which DeVries did

the following day, bring anxious to leurn some pur-

ticulars of the massacre if |M>ssible. He went up
the stream iu the yacht in order that he might

"have some shelter from their arrows," and found

u uumlier of the natives, but they were very shy,

and it was some time before he could induce any

of them to go on the vessel, though he finally suc-

ceeded in gaining their confidence. He then re-

ceived the story, already given iu sulwtauce, which

was very probably a fabrication designed to pal-

liate the action of the Indians and at the same time

to conciliate the Dutch. DeVries did not care to

investigate too clearly a dm! which was irrepara-

ble, ami which he felt assured originated in some

brutality or debauchery among his own race. He
already knew something of Dutch cruelty, and at-

tributed the massacre of Hossett and his men to

"men» jangling with the Indians" and made a

treaty of j>eace with them and sealed it with pres-

ents—duffels, bullets, hatchets and Nurcmburg
toys " after the Uriial custom.

De Vries and his imu lingered in the region of

Lewes Creek through the remainder of December,

attempting, it is supposed, to capture whales, but

on January 1. 1633, navigation being open, they

weighed anchor aud sailed up the bay and river

to Fort Nassau, where he arrived on the 5th.

There De Vries met some id" the natives, who de-

sired to barter furs for corn, of which, however,

he had none, and was thus unable to trade with

them The Indians made a show of offering peace,

but their actions were suspicious, and he was

warned by a squaw whom he gave a cloth dress,

that their intentions were evil. He noticed, too,

that some of them wore English jackets, and pres-

ently learned that they had recently murdered the

crew of an English sloop, said to have come up

the river from Virginia and, as they greatly out-

numbered his men, the wary captain dealt with

them very cautiously. On the 6th he anchored in

front of the Titumer Kill (Timber Creek), fully

prepared for the Indians if they intended harming

him, and soon their canoes came shooting from the

shore and approached the yacht. Forty odd of

the natives clambered on board. Their visit was

probably made with pacific intent, but they were

closely watched, and when the captain thought

they hail been there long enough, he ordered

them ashore, threatening them to fire if they

refused to depart, and telling them that he had

been warned by their Mnnitou (Ood or devil) of

their wicked designs On the Hth, after cruising

up and down the river, he again returned to his

position before the fort, which was now thronged
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with Indians, and presently a canoe came off with

nine of them, who, when they came on to the

yacht, were found to he chiefs. They crouched in

a circle, and gave the captain to understand they

hud found he was afraid of them, but that they

desired only iience and trade, and presented ten

beaver skins, with much ceremony, in token of

their friendship. On the 9th and 10th he obtained

from them a small quantity of corn aud a few

furs, aud on the latter day dropped down the river

and authored half a mile above the Miuquas Kill

(Christiana River), on the lookout for whales

His yacht was afterwards twice frozen fast in the

ice, and he was in some danger from Indians, of

whom he saw numerous bands, there being some
internecine war among them He reached Zwauu-

eudael, afler most vexatious delays, on February

20th, aud on March 6lh sailed for Virginia to pro-

cure, if |MJSsible, supplies for his colony. He was

upon his arrival there met by the Governor and
some officers and soldiers, who treated him very

cordially, but told him that the South River be-

longed to the British by right of discovery. The
Governor appeared never before to have heard that

the Dutch had built forte and placed settlements

u|kju the river, but spoke of a small vessel that

had been sent some time before to explore the

stream, aud of which nothing had since been

heard although she was long since due. De Vries

then narrated what had lieen told him by the In-

dian squaw in regard to the murder of a boats

crew, aud related the circumstance of having

seen some of the Indians wearing English gar-

meute. Purchasing provisions and receiving a

present of half a dozen goate, De Vries set sail

again to the northward, and in due time reached

Zwaanendael. He found that his men stationed

there had taken seven whales from which they

bad rendered thirty-two cartels of oil, but as the

fishing was too expensive in proportion to the pro-

ceeds, and the colony being so small that it could

not reasonably be expected to maintain iteelf aud
resist the Indians, he took the few adventurers

there and sailed to Manhattan and thence to Hol-

land some time in the summer of 1G33. Thus the

Delaware Bay was again abandoned to the Iu-

dians, aud no people but they broke the solitude

of its shores or trod the melancholy, blood-stained

and desolate ground of the " Valley of Swaus,"

the site of Delaware's first settlement, for many
years.

According to English rule, occupancy was nec-

essary to complete a title to the wilderness. The
Delaware having been reconquered by the natives,

before the Dutch could renew their claim, the pat-

ent granted to Cecilius Calvert, second Lord Balti-

more, on June 20, 1 032, gave the Dutch an Eng-
lish competitor in the person of the proprietary of

Maryland.

Two years afler the departure of DeVries and

his colonists from the Delaware on the 7th of Feb-

ruary, 10 >5, the whole of the patroon lands on ls»th

shores of the bay, one stretching along the coast

thirty-two miles and the other embracing Cape

May and the surrounding country for a distance of

twelve miles, were sold bv Godvn, Blommaert

and their associates to the We-t India Company,
for fifteen thousand six hundred guilders or six

thousand two hundred aud forty dollar*. This

was the first land sold by whites upon the Dela-

ware Bay or River.

Fort Nassau, which was unoccupied except by

Indians in 1033, must have been garrisoned soon

afterwards, for in 1635 a party of Englishmen

from the colony on the Connecticut River, who
sought to make a settlement on the Delaware en-

deavored to capture it, but were thwarted, captured

aud sent as prisoners to Manhattan. It is proba-

ble that the fort was continuously occupied by the

Dutch from this time to and after the settlement

on the river by the Swedes in 103*, and it certain-

ly was in that year as the accounts of cxjieditions

for its maintenance in the West India Company's
books prove. But other than (his infinitesimal

dot of slowly dawning civilization, near the pres-

ent town of Gloucester, N. J., there was nowhere
upon the shores of the river and bay any sign of

human habitation, save the occasional wigwam
of the natives; and the great wilderness that

stretched away, no one knew whither, from the

royal water-way lay as a virgin region awaiting

the coming of man. Hut prepaiations were again

making beyond the ocean —this time in far away
Sweden—for the peopling of these shores.

CHAPTER V.

NEW SWEDEN ON THE DBLAWAKB

Sweden was now to become the competitor of

Frauce, and England, and Holland for a foothold

in North America. The liberal mind of Gustavus
Adolphus early discerned the benefits to his people

of colonies aud an expanded commerce ; and
William Uss'bnx, the projector of the Dutch
West India Company, visiting the Baltic, quick-

ened the zeal of the sagacious sovereign. Turning
to Sweden and contemplating the complex begin-

ning of her colonization project, which resulted

in the planting of the first {lermnnent organized

»ettlemeut on the Delaware, in 1088— Christina-

ham, the site of" which is now embraced in the

city of Wilmington — one of the most noteworthy

and curious facts, which presents itself to the stu-

dent, is, that the three individuals chiefly instru-

mental in accomplishing that work were men who
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had already become prominent in the Dutch colo-

nial enterprise* These were William I'sselinx,

Peter Minuit and Samuel IJlotiimacrt—names

with which the reader of the preceding chapter is

already familiar, knowing them to have been re-

spectively those of the first projector of the Dutch

Wttt India Company, in 1621 ; a Governor of

New Netherlands and a patroon proprietor of

great land tracts on the Delaware, one of which

included the site of the unfortunate colony of

Zwaanendael, upon the Hoornkill.

Uswlinx, as has l>een shown, left Holland late

in 1623 or early in 1*>24, impoverished and stung

by the iugratitude of the Dutch. He went imme-

diately to Sweden and there made, through Chan-

cellor Axel Oxeustierna, to King Gustavus Adol-

phus,—the, then, most commanding figure in

Euro[>e and the chief defender of Protestantism,

—a proposition to establish a Swedish Trading

Company to ojierate in Asia, Africa anil America,

hut to especially direct its energies to the latter.

Both King and Chancellor embraced the enthusi-

ast's project, with alacrity, and their interest and

assistance knew no abatement, save through the pe-

cuniary embarrassments, |x>litical changes and wars

which unfortunately ensued. Usselinx, in urging

all the advantage* that might accrue to the nation

and individuals by the enterprise, stated that there

were thousands of miles of shore in Anitrica

where no Spaniards or Dutch had ever been, with

fertile soil, and good climate, to the natives of

which their su|>erfiuou8 goods could be sent and

from whom other goods taken in rtturn : that colo-

nies might l>e planted on these shores to the great

benefit of the mother country and vastly extend-

ing His Majesty's dominions, and that the causes

of civilization and Christianity might be greatly

advanced. " Above all," said he:—
" It (mitt truly Im said that the moat important object at which nil

|*j.m I'hrictian* should aim, i- that n Uh«|i-!e- of unil friendship with

• •nunv different i«i»f kniHi must serve imist powerfully to the honor of

i«d. wlii. h i* rlV, I.-.I partly by pr. .. Inn.: the beatifying word of ..ur

b.ni J.-«n* Chn-i I.. Ih,«c nation* oh.. have hitherto H*ad in blindneas,

idolatry. >n.l » i. kcl tics*, so they will I* brought to lb* IIkM
•if truth «...! eternal miration In thiwe connlric* wh.-r* trad* bad
hitherto I ••.•II carried on, the native*, for want of a mild government,

li*ll»»ii in a great |«irt extirpated. hii.1 th<*w that remained so innrb

"|.;ire»»d that life ba.l Income a burden t.. Ili. in "'

For the settlement of su--h a eomjiany as Ussel-

inx proiKwed the King granted letters patent,

dated November 10, 1624, creating the Swedish

South Sea Company w hich it was provided, should

into operation May 1, IG25, aud continue twelve

yean, or until 10:57.' On the 21st day of the next

month Gustavus Adolphus authorized t'sselinx

to travel through the kingdom ami solicit subscri-

bers to the stock of the Company and gave him a

kind of general letter of recommendation in which

he said :

—

' "Soma A«»ut>l of W illiam l'w» lin» ami Peter Minuit, " by Joweph
-»- Miekley.

"The honest ami prudent William IWIiux ha* humhly represented

and demonstrated to ua by what mean* a Miencral Trading Company '

could I*' nalahliahed here In our kinicdutu. We have taken Ida pru|wal-

tlon into consideration, and And It la founded aud baaed on sueh gisxl

iwpk that we cannot disapprove of It, but Ma, If God give* luck, that It

certainly will tend to th* honor of 11,. holy nam*, to our State*' proa-

peflty, and to our subject.' lm|.rov«meiit aud benefit
"

A second charter for the company was granted

by the King, June 14, HJ26, which was similar in

all essential matters to that of two years before,

except that it changed the time for going into ef-

fect from 1625 to UVfi. It consisted of thirty-

seven articles and was introduced with the follow-

ing words by the King:

—

" Finding It serviceable and necessary to the welfare and Improve-

ment ,.f our kingdom and *ul>Jects that trade, produce and cummervo
should grow within our kingdom and dominion*, and lw furth. t, -I l.y

all proj«ar m«*n«, ami having recalled of credible and expert, n.ad per-

son* giml information that lu Africa Asia, America and Magellanic*, or

Terra Australia, very rich lamb ami Island, do exl.t. cerlain of which

are p»opled by a well governed nation, certain other, hj heathen* and
wild men, and other* .till uninhabited ; and other* Hot an y.-t perfectly

discovered, and that not only with such places a great Hade may be

driven, but that the hope strengthen* of bringing and people easily,

through the selling on foot commercial intercourse, to a letter civil state

and to the truth or the Christian religion, We (iuatavus II. \ dolphin,

King of Sweden," etc ,
" for the spread of the holy lowpel ami the prve.

perity of our sul.ject*" have concluded to ere. I "a g.m-ial

company or united |«iW*r of pn.prlet.ir* of our own realm, ami ..e h

other* a* shall a**« late Ibeuurlvea with them, and help forwatd the

work, promising to strengthen It with our succor and aml.tan. ..."
. .

*

The charter fully set forth the objects of the

corporation ; provided that it should be open to all

countries, cities and individuals, and that those of

them who should bring one hundred thousand

thalers should l>e entitled to apiMiint a director;

guaranteed national protection; assured a crown

sulwcription of four hundred thousand thalers;

fixed numerous other details and prescrilied a form

of government for the company.

That the services of I'sseliux were neither ig-

nored nor inadequately estimated is apparent from

the thirty-third article, in which he is most favor-

ably spoken of and a plan established for his pecu-

niary recompense, viz:—

" Whereas William l amlinx, horn In Antwerp, Brabant, ha* spent

the moat of hi* time In inveatigwting the condition of the above*named

* Although the honor of projecting the first Swedish wltleiiient in

America belong* to the dMIluruUhed founder of the Ihit. li West India

Company, W illiam I sacllnx, the credit of devising the .h tml. .,f the

acbemr, and of «ucr.«.f<illy . le. ulllig It, I* due to the former Mm**
of New Neiherland* ami fln.1 ti..»enior of New Sw*.|eii, IVter Minuit

In a Inter add«*B.H| to Peter Spiring. June \\ liilfi, on lb* eve of hi*

departure from Holland for Swmlen, which ap|war* t.. h»v^ Un laid

before the Koyal Council on Septeml»-r 27, Has, ka make, the formal

offer of hi* wrvlee* for the founding of the Colony of New Bw***>* (M*
Bflt Mailed), •» well ,u< a Hlc atatenient of uhut w a» regar.le<l »«

necmatry for the e.|ulpuieut of th* Ant Swedish expedition to the

IV laware Thb letter has heen trauslate.1 from the otlgliiul Dutch by

I'rofeMgir (i. B- Keen, a very aide and lii*lu.trl<>iH Pennsylvania writer,

and i- puldi'hetl In the /V-««us/fr<iM>.i .tfa(KM*W, Vol. VI., p. 4.V*. Samuel

lilomniaerl, who was associated with Minuit and 1 smdlnx in their

scheme to colonlie D.-laware, waa a merchant at Am.ler.liini, .list It.

guiahed himself In KhiT-K in the service of the Dutch Kast India Com-

pauy, ami wa* now i Kb.) a partner in the Dutch W ,-,t India Company
In ircui, aa haa been »tato.| elsewhere, he l».aiiie a |«rtiirr lu the colony

of Benasala-rawyck, and in a |*Un>irmhip which e*lal,lishe.l a ~-lll.-m.-iit

called Swaanemlael, near the sit* of the present town of Lewes, Drla-

war*. the following year. He was ap|s.lnu^l Commisalouer for the

Swedish enterprise .it Amstenlani, and held that ..(lice until the Is-gin-

ning of It'.l". In lf»!7 h* wa* a <%ininiiswioiii-r in the tlo»M ol Account*

of the Dutch Wnrt India Coni|«iny, and waa Accountant lien.-ral at the

time of hi. death, which occurred ahout IG.j
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Countries, i ttiu. West Indhw and Ameilrai, and, aorording t<> the testi-

mony of tint Stales lietieral of Iho l'i>lt«d Province*, the hue I'tino-

Maurice of Orange, and t»rral historian*, that lie la Hie flr»t projector

and beginner of the eatalitishcd We»t India i om|*iiiy In Holland, and has

given the Lord* Statew-Ocnernl gisid Instruction*, •» he ha* also given

ua, by bin good advice and Information, grout sail-faction,—he ha*

obligated btMMlf I" remain In aw service and communicate faithfully

nml candidly everything thai came to bin knowledge on lb. subject

through long r\|K-rii'ii> .. ami industry,—therefor* have we, for his pant

mil future promises! services, Initibb-. labor am] expenses, nllow.il bin
to receive, from the nmipany one out ol every thounud (of Murium of

all tlin go»l* anil mrrchaudise. which shiill U- Is.light, traded, or sold,

as long aa trado coiitintnw to the .oil lit run mentioned In thin < hai h-r.

Thus the said company shall 1» obliged to pay one out of a thousand

(florins) to I'saelint, bi« attorney or heirs."'

The King was a profound, far-seeing statesman

and liberal thinker; and he therefore proposed that

freedom of conscience and speech should prevail in

any colony founded under the Swedish .. m- and

that to it should he welcomed all exiles from the

battle-torn fields of the old world. No slaves

should tread its soil " for," he said, "slaves cost a

great deal, labor with reluctance and soon |H.>rish

from hard usage. But the Swedish nation is in-

dustrious and intelligent, and hereby we shall gain

more by a free people with wives and children."

The project thus warmly endorsed by Gustavus

Adolphus was received with enthusiasm by his

subjects. "It is not to be described," says one

writer,' "how much all these new schemes de-

lighted the Senators, particularly that relative to

the establishment of (he West Indies (as America

was then called >, to which all people subscribed

readily and generously, in conformity to the ex-

ample set them by the king." Shij»s were made
readv and according to some authorities actually

sailed for America, " but fell into the hands of the

SpauianK and then the Thirty Years War being re-

newed and Sweden needing all her men and money

at home, all further efforts towards colonization

were for the time abandoned. During the period

which followed there was little respite in the war

and the consequent political turmoil, and the un-

divided attention w hich the successful maturing of

the scheme demanded could not be bestowed upon

it by those in authority. Finally came a serious

blow alike to the country and the prospect! of the

company in the death of the brave and high-

minded King, who fell in the battle of Lutzen,

November 6, 1(5:52. Almost his last act in civil

affairs had been his extension of the charter to in-

clude Germany in the privilege of the company

and his authorization to Usselinx to travel in that

1 Documents Relating to the Colonial History i.r Now York. Vol.

XII. (Bitted by B. Fernowl, p, 19; uo Mickicy'. pamphkt, Hazard'*

Register, ami Vincent'* History of IMawure, |iag.. lift

"J llaite'i" Life of liusUvu* Adolphos.

• Unite luneil* that "a litll" Swedish squadron" actually sailed

for America, but that " the >|«i>lunl- ..-..ntriv. .1, dexterously iii.ngli, lo

make th.-nis^lv.-s in i-ti-rs of it." A similar statement in miule l.y Cum-
pauius, who adds that the shtjw had been st-.pped by the S|wliiard» in

order lo aid the Poles and the Km|*'r»r of liermatiy, and further nar-

rates tbnt America was visited and settled by the Sw.*h-s In the mgn of

liustavii". Hut lb., authorities agree. In the conclusion, thai no s-itle-

nielil was made mil il the following reign, mid that if any Swede* were

in America at an earlier |»riuil, tin -j could only have Is-en a few in.il.

vlduals who adventured with the Dutch.

country to appoint assistants to collect suliscribers.

In this document dated October 16, HVA'2 (signed

ami sealed by Chancellor Oxenstierna) the King
styles Usselinx, "Our now authorized Over Di

rector of the New South Company, our dear and

faithful William Usselinx." After the KingV
death, on June 26, l<i:.:j, Oxenstierna in a public

letter confirming his appointment as agent for

Germany calls him " the first projector of the

South Company, now ap|>oiiite<l Over Director, the

honorable, our particularly beloved William

Usselinx."
4 The disastrous engagement with

Germany in regard to the company was entirely

broken off by the defeat of the Swedish army at

the battle of Ndrdlingen, August 27, 16 :54, and
Usselinx then endeavored, though ineffectually, to

interest the Freuch Government in the scheme.

And now in 1635, after nine years of, for the

most part, well-directed but intermittent and pro-

ductive labor, and too, amid the very same disad-

vantages which had defeated the original project,

there was begun what was, in many essential re-

spects, a new movment for the colonization of New
Sweden, and one which culminated in success

Concerning the affairs of this jieriod in which the

Chancellor Axel Oxenstierna, Peter Minuit, Sum-
uel Blommaert and Peter Spiring were the chief

actors, a Swedish investigator' has in very recent

years discovered interesting data.

The King, a short time before his death, had

freshly urged public attention to the trading and

colonization scheme, and Oxenstierna, to whose

wise guardianship, he had entrusted his little

daughter, Christina, the future Queen of Sweden,

officially reiterated his well-known desires He
also stated that the work was almost carried to

completion, but was delayed by the absence of the

King in the crusades, in Prussia and Germany
and from other causes. Fully realizing the im-

portance of the project which had been left him
as a political legacy and trust, the Chancellor in

the spring of 1635, while sojourning at the Hague
and Amsterdam, made the acquaintance of Sam-
uel Blommaert, the commercially ambitious Hol-
lander, whose land investments on the Delaware

* t'isvelliix, afterwards, wi-nt into France to induce that government to

engage In the Swedish South Company. In |i£t"J he otti mpted lo form
an alliance lielweeti Sweden, I'mno and Kngland, as a security sgnin.t

Spain, and in 1MU lie endeavored lo interewt the Han— Towns in lite

aamu affair, but he wa sm i .isdul in till the-, schemes. In litU he
was appointed Swedish ag. lit In Holland.-JtMpk J. Mlttbf'* tooml

» 0. T Odhner : "Kototilen Nya Sverlges lirandl.igslng, HUT-iftio

lllat. BlblloUk. My r.iljd 1 !( IVT-at'i (Stts'kliolm, Ifli.). This work
ttaiislated by Prof. il. II. Keen, fur the /VaMsyfctiNei M<iy<izi*t i>f lh*l»r$

ami fh...yr.'|iay a|n**ars under the title " The Kounding of New Sweden,"
ill Vol. III. pp.'Jim '>« and 3ikV-Hl. Prof. I Kilmer's ciintribullon thruwa
new light nrs.ii the e*|»edilion Iwthe Iw-Uwure .sn.l MmUh us to rorns t

the errors int.. which niosl writers huvn fallen from following ttsi cbssrlv

the writings of Cann*niiis and Acmlius, who were either not in |m«s

•easioii of the ».iirces of information now rev.iil.--l, or valuing them u>>
lightly, nsesl them rareleaaly. The former i« iioloiloiisly etroiiaxeis and
the lutler, though ai cural.. as far a- h>. g.ies. did not examine the rec-

ords in Sweden as clearly as he did lh.-e of the Swedish church.. In
A nn'ricw.
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have already been referred to, and after his depart-

ure, kept up a correspondence with him. which

had the erlect of giving a new impetus to Swedish-

American affairs. One of the first of Blommaert's

letters made inquiry as to the prospects of a

Swedish expedition to Guinea, to which country

and Brazil the attention of the Dutchman seems

then to have been principally devoted, and sub-

sequent letters dealt largely with a description of

the commercial and maritime enterprises of Hol-

land. In the following year Oxenstierna received

a visit in Winner from another Dutchman who
was, however, engaged in the Swedish service and
stood high in the esteem of the government. This

was Peter Spiring, who was now sent to Holland

on a commission to gain sul>sidies for Sweden from

the States General and also " to observe whether

it might not In; possible in this conjuncture to

obtain some service in affairs of commerce or

manufactures." He wrote the Chancellor, in May
lfi:>(i, that be had held several conversations with

Blommaert concerning the trade with Guinea,

and had sought to interest in it him and other

Dutch men of business. He also heard from

Blommaert of the person l>est qualified to impart

information on these subjects, viz , Peter Minuit,

the leader of the first Swedish expedition to the

Delaware.'

Minuit. whom it will be borne in mind, was

Director of the Council, or President of the Board
of the Holland West India Company, and Gov-
ernor uf Netherlands, resident on the Island of

Manhattan, from May 4, 1G26 to 1032, was a

native of Wesel, in the war-torn Cleves in the

Khine provinces of Germany. He was probably

compelled to relinquish his position, in 1032, by

the intrigue of a powerful faction of the company,
and thereafter seems to have led a retired life, in

Holland, until 1020, when he was brought into

notice by Spiring."' It was pro'iosed that Minuit

should journey to Sweden in the summer of 1630,
" to aid the authorities with his counsel and su|>er-

ior information," but he was unable to do so, and
sent a written communication (dated June 15) in

which he said :

1 Prof. 'Mil nor I translation) in Pennsylvania Hiatorlcal and Blographi-
•»1 Magazine. V,.l. Ill , p. -T4.

'
< oucertiing Minuit s aer»lcea f..r the lmti-1. art) tin- severance of hi*

relation, with the W«t India Company, Mkkley In I.U link, monograph
MCmMm tad Minuit aay. »1H reiiuilned in office until Wit, when
» di-pote «!-'*« u tui'wi iba Wad India. Company and the pairooaa, la
»i>icli Minull was suspected of beiug in favor of the latter, In tuim-
ipieitt* of which he either resigned or wa» dlsuilsaed. Ttita U not <juil<-

clsar, Minuit left New Amsterdam in the •hip*' Kendracht " (Coiicurdl

In the sum.* jinr, l- .v.', with a cargo of live thousand beuvcr akiua.

After his arrival at Portsmouth ho wa* detained, with the ship and mrpi,
by command of the English government, under pretence that the coun-
try where he traded to belonged to England. He waa, however, am>n
after released, and Dually at rived safe in Anistcidani, with hi* valuable

canto, in M»v, \ai>. No public recorda have aa Jet been found, either

l» Saw York or Holland, relating to that period of time iu whirl,

Minuit »m dir.- lor at .N.w Amsterdam, excepting a deed or warrant for

landty.^sivn * Hloinm i-it, which land is situated on the ewai aide of the
IMaw.re v. < «,»• May). This i. dated Manhattan, July 13.1630;

Htwd by V Mlu.ilt and others."

" As W'eat India has been gradually occupied by the English, French
and Netherlands, -> it appears to me that the Swedish gnvernnien

should not rtiuxln inactive. Thua in ..Her to spread Its naaie in foreign

countries, have I, the undersigned, ban desin.us to offer my acrvie.s to

the S»idi«h government.— to t —-
u- 1 1 • on a small w ale, which, through

the bleaaing of G.al, may in a short time result in something ureal. In

•he Drat place I have |>n>|««ed to IVt.-r Spiring to make a voyage to

Virginia's Sew Netherlands and other parts adjoining,- aafo places,

well known to me, with a g.sjd rlimale, -which should l~ named Am
Stcedae

He suggested that the Swedish Government
might grant a charter to secure the trade iron

Terra Nova (Newfoundland) to Florida, and also

grant power to capture Spanish and Portuguese

vessels, ami that the goods of the company should

be made free from duty, both in and out, for a

perusl of ten years. He thought that the com-

pany ought to " try to get there the sooner the bet-

ter, and procure friendly terms with the wild in-

habitants, so as to induce them to collect beaver-

skins during the winter; trade with them for four

to five thousand skins. Thus, with a small begin-

ning, increase the capital, so as to take more in

hand afterwards." Such an exitedition as Minuit

contemplated required a ship of from sixty to one

hundred lUsters/
1 with a cargo worth ten thou-

sand to twelve thousand gulden,' and a company
of twenty or twenty five men, with provisions lor

a year and a dozen soldiers to serve as a garri-

son for the colony which should be located, besides

a smaller vessel to remain at the settlement. This

proposition of Miuuit's or one bated upon it was

read in the Swedish Had, September 27, 1030, and
seems to have been favorably regarded by that

Ivody as well as by Oxenstierna, Spiring. Blom-

maert and other interested individuals.

In the fall of 1036, Spiring was again sent to

Holland, but this time as Swedish resident and
" Counsellor of the Finauces, ennobled under the

name of Silfvercron till Norshalm (with which he

coupled his o»n name, usually writing it Peter

Spieringk Silvercroen of Norshalm). He immed-

iately resumed negotiations with Minuit, and

Blommaert, (the latter of whom was now made
Swedish Commissary4

at Amsterdam), the final

result of which was that the expedition to Guinea

was given up, because regarded as ultimately in-

volving too great expense and the coterie resolved

to form a Swedish-Dutch Company, for the pur-

pose of carrying on trade with and establishing

colonies upon those jvortions of the American coast

not already occupied by the Dutch and English.

It was estimated that the cost of the first ex|>edi

tion would be about twenty-four thousand Dutch
florins,' half of which was to be contributed by

Blommaert, Minuit and their friends anil the

remaining half to be subscribed in Sweden.

» From 72H to l.isi tons.

' Not far from «H0lsj to Hw»i In gold.

' Equivalent to ( omul General.

•Two and a hair Kill, h florins were fcllwl to about one SwedMi rika-

daler and the above mm wa. equal to nine thousand six hundred rika-

dalers or aeven thousand two hundred dollar, gold.
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Spiring was desirous of taking into their confi-

dence other business men, but their companions

protested against it and urged secrecy as the

only safeguard against the frustration of their

scheme by the Dutch West India Company.
This aflbrds a somewhat caustic commentary

upon the methods by which the first Swedish

colonies were planted upon the Delaware and
explains why so little was known of the early

movements towards that object by cotemporary

historians. Blommaert was a memlicr of the

Dutch company, but no less zealous for the

welfare of the Swedish enterprise on that score,

and indeed he had been engaged in contention with

the company, which, doubtless had its effect in

making him a party to the new project, but it

19, nevertheless, a notable fact that he was not

taken into the confidence of his associates.

Minuit, when these preliminaries had been

arranged, in February, 16.J7, went to Sweden
and began preparations for the expedition of

which it was agreed he was to be commander.

The money required from Sweden was contribu-

ted by Axel Oxenstierna ami two of his relatives,

Peter Spiring and Clas Fleming, who was prac-

tically the chief of the Swedish Admiralty and

secretary of the Swedish company. It was he

who obtained the commission to fit out the shi|«,

and he carried out the details of equipment with

Minuit and Blommaert The latter procured the

crews of experienced men, in Holland, and also

bought there the articles for the cargoes for trad-

ing purposes. Roth men and goods were sent ov«r

to Gottenburg, whence the expedition was to sail

in the spring, but owing to Minuit's being serious-

ly sick, a long delay ensued. On the 9th of

August, the Admiralty issued passports for the

ships "Kalmar Nyckel" (Key of Kalmar) and
" Vogel Gripeu"'"(the Griffin, or Bird Griffin),

the former a large man of-wnr, the latter a sloop,

to sail from Stockholm, and they did not leave

Gottenburg until late in the fall. Even after

sailing from this port, the vessels were delayed by

adverse winds and stormy weather, and as late as

December had to put iuto the Dutch harbor of

> n. Keen, ill n iinle t.i hi» tmmlation offtdhMr, I frtrnfflinnim .»/••;.

mi"' •>/ Bittory, Vol, III , p 'JT,! I «uy», "Tin" |«w~« Kranti-d were lo

• 'apt AimIi-p« NiNwm KtuInt, "f ll>«
1 Kalmar \yrkel' (in I'ulch Iif

Kahuan (mlrf), and 'Vnpd Orip' (Dnlrh, I" /"•«W?n»^i. commanded
by Mt-Mt. Jaridi llorlieti, The • Key of Kahtiar' (ruuitni after B city of
Sweden, on the IVilttr rmwt „f lo.thland, of! the i-Uuwl of "land, and
luni.nn an l^iiig the plate where the ill. i. 'ii of li.nm.irk, Sweden and
Norway waaeonntimmated in i:;!<7, under the Impel ion« yi n Margaret

of Jietiiiialk, ralliil the 'Seiiiinimia of the North '
| wan i regular man-

of war of quite (rood raparity. Tim 'Uriflln' |or ' Hinl QrHaVft*)

wan unl.H.p oryai-hl for nhallow water The . I the ><X|»-dilion,

through delay*, ran up aUni* tliirty-*i* thonxund floiiim, canning the

Ihitch mil** riU'in lo grumble, Tlu- only |ier««>n, *o far a* known, who
came lo ni»w Hwnlfn on the ' (,ripeu ' and remained with the cotuny

wiu" «ia MoriiBN o./*r iiMptfrr, ' a Moar or Angta man,' a n«'gro named
Anthony, a I » •iiuhl »larc ilhe lir»l on the helaware). who aerred (wax-

*ri».r I'ritilz at Tlnneoiui in MM (' making hay for the rattle anil

.com pail} in (i the Uov.innr in lii« plca.nrc.yai lit ), and wan •till litinK
>< MM."

Meuderublik, to repair damages and procure pro-

visions. The thrifty Dutch partners were sorely

worried by all of these vexatious hindrances and

consequent expenditures, for already the ex[>enses

of the expedition had been calculated at thirty-

six thousand florins, or half again as much as

the sum which had at the outset been deemed
sufficient and they were fearful that they would

realize no profit from their venture. Minuit pro-

mised, however, upon his return, to induce the

Swedish government to assume the extra ex pen-

diture and finally their minds were, in a measure,

comforted by the departure of the " Key of Kal-

mar " and "Griffin "just as the year, 1637, drew to

a close.
1

Of that old-time venturesome voyage across the

ocean which resulted in placing the first perma-

nent settlement on the shores of the Delaware

River, within the boundaries of the State named
tor it, nothing definite is known. The passage was

doubtless by the circuitous southern route, along

the coast of Portugal and by the way of the

Azores and Canaries to the West India Islands

and thence northward, along the American shore,

to the entrant* of the Delaware Bay. What may
have been the thought of the few persons on the

two vessels, thus breasting the waves, day after

day, in their progress towards a practically un-

known land, may be partly conjectured. What
vague hopes and vaguer fears filled some of those

breasts may be imagined. They had heard misty

'aud fabulous stories of the wealth, and salubrity,

and luxuriance of the country to which the winds

of heaven were bearing them aud they heard, too,

tales of the cruelty and blood-thirstiness of the

strange race who dwelt there Some of them

rOOSt have had knowledge of outrages committed
in the country, and those who knew the actual

destination of the ship- were not, improbably,

aware, also, of the awful fate of the Zwaanendael
colonists Some of the sailors had. very likely,

visited these shores before, in the Dutch service,

and they and the commander Minuit knew some-

thing of the condition of the country, but the rest

were in almost absolute ignorance of the situation

ami circumstances that awaited them. The mind
of Minuit was, doubtless, filled with dreams of

personal renown and of the future glory and en-

richment of the company he represented. A few-

may, pcrha|«s, have been piously praying and
planning for the Christian enlightenment of the

savages, (but this is doubtful, for the first clergy-

man was yet to come to the Delaware), 1 ami it is

not probable that there were many religiously

inclined persons among the emigrants, each and

' lllonvnarrt arnl n«wi of thr departure to the Chancellor in a letter

dated January IftW.

1 lie.Tin Torkillna, the filet Swodiiili clrrgyman on the Delaware, was
not with thi. expedition as ha» Iwen "tilted by Ferris, Vluceul ami
other., but came in the .cooim! eipedition, in 1BH
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every mind, of that small but mixed assemblage,

had its own thought* of the half mysterious

country to which they were bound and mingled

with these misty miUtBga were the distinct, almost

photographically vivid, memories of the Father-

land, thousand* of miles away.

Whatever the incidents of the voyage, the ad-

venturers were blessed with a safe, and, for the

limes, a s|ieedy passage. The » inds that tilled

the sails of the stately " Key of Kalmur" and the

little sloop " Griffin " were more propitious than

those which wafted the early voyagers, lor it

ii certain that they came across the Atlantic

in a period not greatly exceeding three month.-,

tod five mouths was not an unusual time for

a voyage to America in the shij>s of that dis-

tant day.' The actual sailiug of the expedition

had occurred about the close of December, 1(137,

or the beginning of January, following, and the

diijwi were upon the Delaware by the close of

March, 16:J8.
:

'Whi-nRii.lni.iii mill Hul k, the Swedmh mi«»i..iiai ie«, lire «ent In

Ml ...imtrr under I he authority ami hy orik-r of <"harlo» XI., of

Sawlen, in l<WT, their ahlpwaa nine WMtl and »i\ day. on her |MMr
(rum Skickholiii lo London and ten weekaon Iwr wny thence u> the

o-Mlof Virginia, ll I. alto Mid. that, when Sandd, the Swndndi n»-
wuftary, wa» appointed lo runt over nl»"l take charge of the church at

Wiearo, '• If,- left Sweden mi Ilic Hot of Augiuil, I7ul, ami after MM
detention, iu Kugland. nil the nnwl tediuiia |«w{i> * »• Ihe Atbintlc,

»til»ed in the Delaware, uii tin- 121 h nf Mnnh following," or in twenty-

Mnr Week*. Iu the very interesting ai count of hia voyage from Swevlen

l« the Delaware, hy the elder < 'amjiaiiiH*, we iin- ihformr-d lliat he

nlM from Stink htil iu, August D>, Dili, ami arriviil al ("liri.liaiia,

rVtuuary 1">, MM. In explanation of hia paeaage, »'»ni|wniu« givea

tin- r--ll.iwiti|c narrative of hia voyage:

Hilh.-Sailed fnmi Stockholm.
• .l.jraar nih.-Arrivnl at Ik.hl.-bam.

• s,*aW :td -Lei. the aame.
-
Hrplemfcer 6th—Arrived at Copenhagen,

••SrptenJwr Hth.—landed at lleUinger.
" Uri-icml'ir Uth.—Came lo Golteiiburg,
" \>-rtmbrr lal.—Left todtonburg t'aallr.

" S'»rtmber Hill.— In thcSpaniah S-a, unipjnwd off the <:oaat of S|ialiii.

" .VoreauW 2l»l.—Sailing along the MM of IN.rtllgal.

",W<r 2iUh —Off Hie Rarhary coaal.

•• .V.-eemW 2*lh.—Smith of the Canary Ulatida.

" fw*m-r«-r 2nth.—Arrived al Anliicua.
" IM:t.J«.«i.r(,:t.l.-Sailr.| by SI Chrialophcr a and other alnall Wand-.
" Jmu~,v 24lh.-S«unding ..n the n«n of America.
•• hi rrv i'.th.- Saw |at»l MMf lh« Cu|im of itelaware.

"JtmrnuTf 26th.— Off Lewirtown.
" t ,' r,,„,-,) 1Mb.— Arrived al t'hrialiaiia. I»a«eage jiml fl*i- niotillia or

IM.day..

'• That the shipa arrived In March, i. :-, rather than April, iu atated

by Vincent, and implied by varloiu writer*. In eataldiahed by the dia-

r'nery in Swe.l. n niiH-e t Kilmer » rote. In 1878) of a document which
-i —.tli.it Minml pun bawl land upon the llaUware from an Indian

chief, upon March 21'. If he made thin purchiiae niMlonMeilly at the

Btt of Kurt ChrUtiana) upon the date given, he miiat have paaaed the

r«|»n three or four dayii pretiutwly. That th« arrival of the teeaelt

ina the DthMN, .ax«rr.-d in April, haa been item-riilly npfuMd
fnnn a lettrr from Jamrnilown. wrilteii by Jerome Haw ley, recretary of

tl«- Virginia colony, U> p»cretary WlndeUnk, of the London Company,
under date or May *, MM. in which he nya, that, aince Kuril ttttk

lahen he laat write) "a Itiitch ihip with a romnilaMoo from the young
yurrn of Sw.ili-n" hail arrlv.il there and remained about ten days. It

liaa ii. .Lilly <- -n inrrrn-d land by Vincent U explicitly staled) that tlii«

»tiip wan the " Key of Kalmar " w ith Minuit on board a;mn Arr rr-o, lo

tin fniimiri', but ihlhnrr ahowa (by nieatia of one of Hlomiuaert'« lettera)

that it waa the almip tirinin, which, tll*r her arrival on the Oelaware,

her ennimaoder had aent lo Virginia with the idea of bartering her

cargo— a project not m»li«rd. The letter from llawley, alluded to, ! aa

"JAitamwx, m Tmntu, Mag a, i«ia.

It.-jkt l/,i.. l pon the BUI of March laat I took the boldliw to

pr~etil you with my lettera, wherein 1 gave only a touch «f the bual-

Maa ol our Aawuibly, referring your honor to the general letters thou

The season was au curly one, the vegetation

well advanced, ami to the eyes of the navigators

accustomed, for three month*, to rest upon nothing

but a billowy waste of water, ami having last seen

laud — Sweden and Holland—in the dead of win-

ter, the sight of the shores of Delaware, already

green, must have been a refreshing one and filled

their hearts with happy anticipations. Wafted by

balmy breezes that l>ore the first spring odors of

the unlocked and warming earth—of the bursting

buds of vast forests aud the grass and flowers of

natural meadow*, all doubly grateful to the people

long-confined in crowded shijis, pervaded by a

comjMisite stench, the pioneers sailed up the bay

and gave expression to the exuberance of delight

by naming the first place at which they landed for

observation ami refreshment, " l'aradisc Point '

( Farad ia Udden). To their famished eyes, the

verdure-clad shore at this place (which was some-

where between the Murdcrkill and 31ispillion

Creek, in the neighborhood of Lewes, in Kent
County) was, indeed, a feast of beauty—an earth-

ly paradise,—all unmindful that the desolate site

of Zwaaiieudacl was only a few miles away.

The place which they were to make their home
was not yet reached, and so after a brief enjoyment

of liberty on shore, the j>eople returned to the

vessels ami weighing anchor sailed up the

bay and river, the latter of which they named
Nya Swerige's Elf (New Sweden's River). Fin-

ally they arrived at the mouth of a stream of

goodly size, the Minimis Kil,' of which Miuuit

probably had some knowledge through the explor-

ations of Captain Hendricksen,' and doubtless

with the fixed intention of locating upon its

banks, the vessels steered into its channel and
slowly made their way beyond the mouth of the

Brandywine to the spot known as "The Rocks," 4

an excellent natural wharf, about one mile and
three-ipiarters, following the course of the stream,

from the Delaware. Upon these rocks the pas-

«ent hy Mr. Kemp from the governor and Council. Since which time

have arrlvi-d a Kuttli «hip. with a HOOmlaaVn from the yoUUg QMW of

Sweden, iilhl Ngued by eight of the chief Ionia of Sweden, the copy

whereof I would have takcu to send to your honor, but the captain

would not |ierniit me to take a copy thereof, .-\c.-pt he might have free

Irade for to carry to Swiilon, which being contrary la Ml majeety'a iu-

alructlona, the governor excitant hituaelf thereof The ihip remained
here alioul ten day*, to refreah with wood and water, during which

time the maeter of oatd ahip made known that both hluiM lf und another

hip of hia coui|ainy were tmund for Delaware Hay, which la the coiifluea

of Virginia and New Kngland, ami there they pretend to make a plan-

tation, and to plant loluiivo, which the Dutch <lo so already in lluibam'a

River, which la the very river no.thnard from Delaware Bay. All

which being hia uiHjeaty'a lerrlbirlen, I humbly conceive that It may be

done by hia tuaJeaty'ii atlhjnia of than pal l», niaklng MM only of aotne

Kugllnh utilpa thai nautl hither for trade yearly, and U- no cliaige

al all upon h iue«ty.— WrorfAroif. f^aoVai l»jc»m,KU, Vol. I , pp.

M,
> The Dutch •' Kit " nigninea ere. k
t See the pr»< etllnf chapter for an MMMlM <'f Henilrick«en> voyage

up the Delaware ami vi.it to the mouth of the Chri.liaria.

» "The Rocka" pn.Ubly unchanged aince the landing of Minuit, ill

litis, are upou the northern or Wilmington aide of the liver, not fat

from the old Sweden' church, at the foot of Sixth St., and within one

yard of the McCullough Irou Company'! Work*.
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senders of the " Key of Kalniar " and " Griffin
"

—the pioneers of Delaware—disembarked and

the cargoes of the two vessels were unloaded.

Preparations were immediately begun to meet the

wants of the jieople and to make the place habi-

table. U|Hin the ground, immediately back of

the creek (which Minuit first called the Elbe, but

soon changed to Christiana Elf, after the young

Queen) was built Fort Christiana ( "Christina

Skauts") a small enclosure having the general

form of a square, and within the stronghold were

erected two log houses for the abode of those who
should form the garrisou and as a place for the

storage of provisions for them, as well as a dejxei-

tory for the goods brought to barter with the In-

dians. Immediately back of this fort, u|>on the

rising ground, was afterwards laid out and built a

small town called Christinaham or Christina Har-

bor, the first town within the boundaries of Dela-

ware.

The fort extended almost to the Christiana and

fronted upon it, while upon its eastern side was

also water—a litle cove or basin, (now rilled up)

which was called the Harbor—large enough to ad-

mit several vessels. U|>ou the other sides were

low sand banks and marshes except in the rear

where the rising ground, already s]>okeu of, grad-

ually widened and extended back to the rolling

hills on which Wilmington now stands. At that

time there was much more water than at present

about this place, aud, indeed, it is probable that

twice in every twenty-four hours, when the tide

was at its height, the occupants of the fort could

look from its ramparts or from " the Rocks "over

a sheet of water extending to the New Jersey

shore, and unbroken save by " Cherry Island.

"

The s|K»t where the fort stood was called by the

Minquas (or Mingoe) Imlians whom Minuit

found in the region Hopokahacking. From one

of these Indians, a chief named Metasiment or

Mattahoon, the commander liought, on March

29th, this site and probably considerable surround-

ing land, as much, the Indians afterward said, as

"lay within six trees," meaniug certain trees,

which had l>een designated by ' blazing " or mark-

ing with an axe.' and a little later he purchased

a tract along the west shore of the Delaware,

Beveral days' journey in extent, the bargain being

ratified by five Sachems, and a written contract

drawn up. After Minuit had thus acquired ]w>s-

sessiou of the country, by occupation and pur-

chase from the natives, he caused the arms of the

Queen to be erected and named the colony, which

he had planted, " New Sweden."

The Dutch at Fort Nassau (Gloucester, N. J.)

either by their own watchfulness through infor-

< Arrvllo* aftlnii" Out at thi» Umr Minuit Uitight all of llir html from

C«l«> ll«nlii|*u to SaiiII.hu iTrrnluu K»ll») |
rolntM) rollfounding tlii*

uurcliuo with »lal«r ou«.

mation received from the Indians, or possibly by

reason of Minuit's appearance near their fort « for it

is alleged he or some of his men ascended the river

as far as Timber Creek) had early knowledge of

the invasion of what they regarded as their do*

maiu. William Kieft, who was now the Governor
of New Netherlands, had received intelligence of

it at Manhattan Island by April 28th, about a

month from the time of Minuit's arrival, receiving

word from the commissary at Fort Nassau, for

upon that date he wrote the directors of the West
India Company that Minuit had landed on the

Delaware and had begun to construct a stronghold

and had tried to push on up the river beyond Fort

Nassau, but had been prevented from doing so.

The Governor at first ordered the commissary of

Fort Nassau to protest against Minuit's action,

and that official duly sent Peter Mey down to tin-

Christiana to see the commander's license ami
commissions, which he refused to show. The
Governor then, on May 6th, old style, or 17th,
new style (the Swedes using the former and the
Dutch the latteri sent the following solemn pro
test, in which he laid claim in behalf of the Dutch
West India Company to the Zuydt River :

"I William Klell. I>in-< tor <.. u< nil of NYvj Nilln-rUii.lo, mid I tig on
thv M.md uf Manhattan, in V*w Ani»t<-rdnin. iui'l**r tb<* nmtrriicnl v of
llifir llik'li Mi(!lillii«wi-> lli«- Mat* Orm-ral of tin- I idled N.'tlu-rUiii.U

»lul Um privileged We»t India l"orti|«inr'» <l< |»rtin< n( at Amsterdam,
make known to the Hon. 1'eter Minuit. who r»IU himself commta
ijonui iu tilt- WTVlM ul her ru)»] liiaj.-.l» of Wmwiom, that llu- whole
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NEW SWEDEN ON THE DELAWARE. 41

Suuii) River, In V'W NctherUmU, hu b**-n in our fajawaai. »u many
yror*. ami baa bwn eecmcd by in with folia ala.ve and l*>|.»w, ami

»wM atlli our Moral, which ha* h*pp>iiral mn "ItiriiiB your Jin- Hon
o! Nr» .NVih.-rlanda. m l i» well known to you. Whercua you now ilo

rukr a beginning of a •attlcinent Utw.-en our fort*, and an- biuldiin.

thrfr a fori, lo our prejudice and diaadvwntam-, what we ahull ncv.-i

en-lure or tolerate, an-l » Inch we are |»muadod il never haa la-en oui

uu.ile.1 by In* royal niajeaty of Sw.alcn. t» build fortr.-ae.-a o» on.

rii-raaml alons our alo.rua, m in il that w.-. if you priaccil with Ui>-

i'iil'liU4 folia, ami .'ullhaliiia the Innda, ami trading in fura. or en
ca^v further in any thing to our pr.-ju.licc, protcat ugainel all cv.|a-na.-.

AuiMgra and baaa-a, ari*l will not l«- aiiawcral.tc for any iniahate. .-fTnaioii

•{ M ^-l. trouble*, iri t dwiatcr* which your company might auffer in

f«t«rr. whib' we »n r.-w-lvd to defend our right* in all auch manner a-

<- *all deem proper. Tbi. don.- Thuraday, la-iiig Mm nth or May.
U1QO. ItJJi.l

Minuit paid uo attention whatever to the Gov-

ernor's protest. This claim rested upon the prior

discovery ami occupation of the country, hut they

ha<l wholly abaudoned the west side of the river, ami

either because they regarded their claim as unten-

able for this reason, or for the reason that the char

ter of the Wist Indiau Company prohibited the

declaration of war without the consent of the

State* General, the Dutch submitted quietly Ui

what they regarded as gross usurpation of the

Swedes. Then too Kieft, became aware that

Minuit's colony bore the commission of the Queen

of Sweden, and he knew how distasteful to the

Holland Government it would be, should he em
broil the country with a great, jrowerful and war

like nation, with which they had made common
cause in many momentous matters, ami too there

wa« a strong bond of sympathy l>etween the

Swedes and Dutch through their religion, both

countries being Protestant. The two nationalities,

however, were destined to clash seventeen years

later aud ultimately both to succumb to the Eng-

lish.

Mine.it after he had made such general provis-

ion* as he deemed proper for the little baud who
were to garrison the fort, prepared to return to

Sweden. " He left a portion of the cargo he hud

brought out," says Odhner's translator, " to 1h-

aged in barter with the Indians, as well as twenty-

three men, under the command of Lieutenant

Mans Kling, the only Swede who is expressly

mentioned as taking part in the first expedition,-

ami Henrik Huyghen, who seems to have been

Minuit's brother-in-law or cousin. It was enjoined

upon these leaders (of whom the former up|»enrs to

have been entrusted with the military, the latter

with the civil or economical direction) to defend

the fortress and carry on traffic with the natives."

These instructions appear to have been faithfully

carried out, especially those in regard to trade,

ami the success of Swedish Indian affairs to have

been established from the start.

It was probably in July that Minuit made his

departure from these shores, which it was fated he

'Gonial aettl.iuent- on the Delaware Hiver i >Vw York HMnri.,,1

iW*, Vol. ill. B. Keruow) p. 19.

5 II t« proUM., however, that there were a few other Swede* In the

should never see again. He had sent the sloop

"Griffin "in advance to the West Indies to ex-

change the cargo brought out from Gottenburg,

aud he sailed upm the " Key of Kalinar " to the

same place. He arrived safely at the Island of

St. Christopher, succeeded in dis|n>siiig of his

ship's cargo, and was about to sail for Sweden,

wheu an event occurred by which he lost his life.

He went with his captain to visit a Dutch ship

named " Efet tliegemle hert " (The Flying Deer)

lying near, ami while they were on hoard, one of

those terrible hurricanes, to which the West Indies

are subject anise, and when it was over and

accounts of the disaster could be gathered, it was

found that this particular ship was among the

several lost All of the ships in the roadstead had

been driven to sea and all had suffered some
damage, but it so happened that Minuit's own. the

Key of Kalmar. was not only among those which

escaped, but one of those which sustained the least

injury.' That Minuit was a liold, enterprising,

patient man, cannot be gainsaid, ami it seems

cruel that he could not have been )>ermitted to

have enjoyed some of the results of his labor and

at last to have slept in his native land or by the

shore where he founded the first colony of New
Sweden.

The " Key of Kalmar" ultimately reached a

home port but not without meeting with other

misfortunes than the loss of her commander. The
Griffin after cruising about for a time in West
India waters, returned to the little fort on the

Christina. Furs had been bought there in con-

siderable quantity from the Indiansand well-laden

with them, the sloop sailed for Sweden where she

anived near the close of May, 1639.

There now came about quite a chauge in the

emigration scheme, so far as Sweden was concerned.

That is, it liccamc more national in character.

The Swedish partners in the little company which

sent out the Christiana colony, had from the first

been united upon this policy 4

, for they foresaw what

iiri|M>rtance the colony under national and political

relations, would assume. Clas. Fleming became

the special leader of the work in Sweden, a posi-

tion for which he was well fitted both by his con-

nection with the company and by reason of the

fact that he had liecomc president of the college

of commerce, which body henceforth gave close

attention to the colony. In looking about for a

successor to Minuit, they went again to the great

maritime Dutch nation, and chose Captain Cornelis

3 Tho fact of Minuit'" death In the manner above dem-ribed. u one of

WTCH] flr*t brought out by OftMr, the Swc.li.|, « rller (relying chl. fly

on Blommaerta letter^. Acreliui (uwcrted that he remained in New
Bwiftr), and "after teveral ye*r» of faithful aervice, he died at CM*
liana." and Clay, F-rrii. Vincent and many othera have naturally

enough copied the error, some even inserting rircnniatantially hla burial

in the "Old Swe.lea' I'hurch" ground.

* «Wr'. Str rvaa-yfronw Magatin* of HWorjr, Vol III. p.
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Vim Vliet, who had been for several years how-

ever in the Swedish service. Having secured him
as the commander of the proposed expedition they

took steps towards finding a number of colonists,

which was by no means as easy a thing to accomp-

lish as it would be at this day. There being no

applicants for free emigration the government
ordered that certain of its officers in the provinces

of Ellsborg aud Viirmland should take by force

such married soldiers rs had deserted or commit-

ted other offenses and transj>ort them with their

wives and children to New Sweden, at the same
time giving promise that they should be brought

home within two years. It was ordered however

that this should be done " justly and discreetly"

that no serious embroilment might ensue.

Thus difficult was it to obtain "emigrants for

America" two hundred and fifty years ago ! Pro-

curing funds for the expedition was another not

easy task, particularly as Blommacrt and the

Dutch partners had become impressed with the

fact that the whole enterprise had been managed
more in the interests of the Swedish crown than

their own, and they were all, Blommaert especial-

ly, exasperated by the very natural reproaches of

the other members of the Dutch West India com-

pany for placing the Swedes iu their American

pofleeasions. Thus Swedish colonization affairs

were complicate*!, embarrassed aud delayed. At
last, however, and again with means supplied by

Dutchmen—Rlommnert and Spiring, the projec-

tors of the second ex]>cdition were able to move.

Once more the " Key of Kalmar" was equipped

for a voyage to America. The vessel was fitted

out and supplied with a crew iu Holland and sail-

ed for Gottcnburg, where the emigrants were to

be taken on board Great difficulty was experi-

enced in procuring them as had been apprehended,

but finally a sufficient number were got together,

aud after the vessel had taken aboard cattle,

horses, swine, implements for farming and a suffi-

cient quantity of provisions she left Gottenburg,

early in the fall of 1039. Rut she had proceeded

no further than the German Ocean, when she

sprang a lenk.and had to put into port for repairs.

Two other attempts to sail were frustrated by

wind aud bad seas and the incompetency of the

captain, and finally the crew declared that they

would not sail uudcr such a commander as Van
Vliet- He was accused both of carelessness and

dishonesty in victualing the ship, and the charges

being substantiated he was removed aud the com-

mand given to Pouwcl Janscn, "probably also a

Dutchman," and a new crew was likewise provided,

and after suffering several delays the '• Key of

Kalmar" at last made her departure from the

Texel ou the 7th of February, 1040. Making an

unusually quick voyage; she reached Christiana on

the 17th of April and her immigrants were added

to the little colony there, of which more must he

said anon.

At the time preparations were begun for this

second expedition, iu 103!>, Peter Hollender' was

assigned to the office of Governor at Christiua,

aud he sailed upon the " Key of Kalmar," when

she finally was permitted to leave. The pastor,

Reorus Torkillus, also undoubtedly came over at

this time
;
certainly not with Minuit, as several

writers have stated. He was the first religious

teacher iu New Sweden ; but little is known of hi>

history, and he sleeps in an unknown grave, pro-

bably in the burial ground of the Old Swedes

church at Wilmington.' As to the other immi-

grants by this second voyage of the " Key of Kal

mar," there is no exact date ; but a document,3

among the Royal Archives of Stockholm gives

the names of a number who must have come either

by this or the first expedition, and who were

therefore the first residents at Christina. These

were Anders Svenssou Ronde, Per Anderssoii,

Anders Larsson Daalbo, Sven Larsson, Peter

Gunnarsson Rambo, Sven Gunnursson, Lars

Svensson Kiiekiu, Minis Anderssoii, Joen Throssoii,

and Marten Gottersson,—ten in all. It is interest-

ing to note a few facts concerning the after life of

these first dwellers in Delaware. For instance :—

Ronde, the first-mentioned in the list, who was

born in Sweden iu 1620, settled in 1644 at Tini-

cuni, later removed to what became Philadelphia

County, and in 101)3 was assessed as the wealthiest

inhabitant of that county west of* the Schuylkill

He died between 10!>4 and 1 01)0, leaving a w idow

(Auneka) who died in 1713, and six sous and four

daughters, who |>crpetuated the family under the

anglicized form of the name, Roon or Bond.

Daalbo also moved up the river, and was the pro

genitorof a family which reached well down to the

present. Rambo was another of those who came over

in the " Key of Kalmar," of w hose people the line

may be traced. Many of his descendants became

prominent in Pennsylvania, New demy and Dela-

ware. And, again, Sven Gunnarsson left poster-

ity, who, by the customary Swedish changes in

names, came to be known as Svensson (that is

Sven, sou of Sven) which was soon Anglicized into

Swanson, the cognomen of a now very extensive

family. Of several others named nothing is

known beyond the first lew years of their resi-

dence here, but enough has been said to show that

i llulltftnli r wm in nantond unioitv ihc twin; im onJinjt to FM< 0.

II. Kk-ii, (Mliner'n tntii»Ulvr.

IHaVW toTII in W',-»t tiotlilnii'J in li mill uii* IhrnTori- m yount
man when )•> i-hiw- to New Swetleii. He in.irrii*il ul l'liri*liim, iin»l left

-i wife uml one chil'l, mi'l lln-n-f.-n', a.* Kerrls mtym, " IVrlm|i» hi* ,|.-*r<-n-

iliint* remain iimiing it* iinilrr wim- >tn*:lirixeit muiie." Hi* 'Icalti W-
ciirn-'l ft»p>«Wtwr7. tflfl. ilwl m h" Uvaiiie »i<-k Ki liruiirj :U1 of the

mini' year, liU spiritual mrvli mat CbrMiua were Terr lirief.

* PnC 0, 11. belt | 'i > -•lit* nn ul»tra<'t nf ihU •liH-uiiH-iit aa foot-note

In hix tmiulatiun of ihlhn-r, •• The fmiiHliiia of New Sweden." iVnu-
^fr-ii-M MaauhffUUt.,.y, Vol. 111. I. to.'.
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the seed of the " Key of Kalmar" pioneers did

uot perish from the earth.

Reverting to the afliiirs of the now reinforced

pdlouy.it may he remarked that hut little is known
itmctrning it duriugthe time between Minuit'sde-

partnre and Hollander's arrival. The only docu-

ment of local nature which has been preserved (in

the Royal Archives of Sweden ) is au account hook

sept by Henri k Huyghen from the year 1 *»MH.

which yields no s|>ecific information The colony

is shown from other sources to have maintained

the same healthful condition in which "HoIIender

f • «i i n < I it. They had been so active in the fur

trade that they had damaged the Dutch trade,

according to Governor Kieft himself, fully thirty

tbouud florins. The governor also reported that

the colonists bad become so distressed that they

were about to leave, aud had made preparations

to do so, upon the very day that the Swedish ves-

sel came to their succor, 1 hut the wish was very

likely father to the thought. The Dutch bad been

irritated by the presence of the Swedish fort upon
their owu Zuydt river, and had issued several

orders intended to embarrass, or intimidate them
and to prevent further usurpations of their domain,
among them being a prohibition of sailing on the

Zuydt river without license.

Governor Peter Hollander does not appear to

have entertained a high opinion of the colony, or

to have been able to administer its aifairs without

friction. The immigrant- seem to have been too

few and not of the right chiss They may have

served very well to garrison little Fort Christina

and to have sup|H>rtcd it properly as a trading

nation, but they knew little of agriculture, upon
which the colony must largely rely to beeome self-

sustaining. The governor says in one of his let-

ters' to Chancellor < Jxenstiernn, " no more stupid,

indifferent people are to he found in all Sweden
than those that are now here." They found too,

that they bad brought an insufficient supply of

domestic animals.

HoIIender was in favor of the most pacific atti-

tude towards the Dutch up at Fort Nassau, and
he had, in fact, been instructed to follow such a

policy, hut Kling and Huyghen upon whom the

direction of affairs bad rested during the period

hetwecn Minuit's departure and the governor s

arrival, were in favor of employing force in the

event of Dutch obstreperousness, and of ignoring

the nrt* of diplomacy. HoIIender made a little

voyage up the Delaware in a sloop, on the 21st

of April, 1640, and, when opposite Fort Nassau,

was fired upon three times, but he ignored the

proceeding and calmly continued his way, and on

his return he anchored and sent au amicable com-

'Mimjnf • A nn/iJi, pp. M, ft6, ft".

' IVau.fr.mu »«*>iw ../ H»tor|, Vol. lit. p 108. (K«'« Truno-

munication on shore. He received no answer

other than several shots fired after the sloop as it

passed down the river.

Governor Hollander's mission up the river was

the purchase of Indian title ami it was probably at

this time that the land was bought on the west

side of the river as far up as Trenton, for he set up
three Swedish pillars for a Ixiuudary altout eight or

nine Swedish (thirty-two to thirty-six English)

miles above Christiana, and suliecqoently erected

one lielow the fort. There is no account of further

occurrences in the colony at this time and indeed

very little pertaining to any portion of Hollender's

period of government which expired early iu

1643. In May, 1640 the " Key of Kalmar"
started on her homeward voyage and arrived

at Gottenburg a few weeks latter. Mans Kling,

the lieutenant who had
k
had command of Fort

Christina accompanied her under orders to recruit

immigrant* in certain regions of Sweden for

strengthening the colony.

Iu the mean time preparations were making for

planting an independent Dutch colony in New
Sweden, under the patronage of the Swedish

West India Company. This came about through

certain jealousies and ill feeling in Holland

towards the Dutch West India Company. The
Swedish Government had become anxious to

have it* colonization schemes carried on inde-

pendently of the very Dutch element which it had

been glad enough to interest at first, and through

whose aid the first and second extK'ditions were

made successful. Ste|>» had already lieentakeu to

buy out the Holland partners " since they are a

hindrance to us," although that result was not

actually reached until February, 1641, when the

sum of eighteen thousand gulden was |»id for

the purpose out of the public funds. The Swedes

however had no objection to the settlement of

Dutch people in New Sweden provided they were

subject to Swedish rule. Thus the way was made
easy for a private company formed of certain dis-

affected persons in the Dutch West India Com-
pany, living principally iu the Province of Utrecht

to form an independent settlement. One Herr

van der Horst was the first to enter into negotia-

tion with the Swedish Government, but the grant

was subsequently transferred to Henrik Hoog-

kamer, or as it is more commonly spelled Henry
Hockhammer and his associates, they as the

charter states " having the intention of establish-

ing a colony in New Sweden." This charter called

" Odroij und Pricikgium" in imitation of the

concessions common with the Dutch West India

Company called " patroonshitis," provided that the

grantees might take up lands on the north (or

west) side of the Delaware River, at least four or

five German miles from Christiana, to bold the

same under the protection of the crown of Sweden
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as hereditary property and exercise over the same
high and low jurisdiction and bring it into

actual cultivation in ten years. They were

to recognize the suzerainty of the crown of

Sweden and pay as tribute three imperial gulden

for every family settled. In religion they were to

prefer the Augsburg Confession of Faith but be-

sides were to be allowed the privilege of the "so

called Reformed Religion." but in such a manner
as to avoid all dispute. The patroous of the

colony were bound to support " as many ministers

and school-masters as the number of the inhabi-

tants shall seem to require, choosing so far as

possible for these offices, men who would be will-

ing and capable in the conversion of the savages.

They were to be allowed to engage in every in-

dustry, trade and commerce with friendly powers

but were limited to the use of vesssels built

only in Sweden and were to use Gottcnburg as the

place for bonding all goods sent to Europe. They
were exempted from all taxes for a period of ten

years.

A passport for the ship " Fredenburg" was

granted simultaneously with this charter and

also a commission for Jost van Bognrdt as Swe-

dish agent in New Sweden, probably to live in the

Dutch colony to be founded under the charter—at

least he is afterwards found in that position—and

as commander, with a salary of five hundred

florins per annum. The " Fredenburg" duly

sailed under command of Captain Jacob Powelson

but with Bogardt as commander of the expedi-

tion, and arrived on the Delaware November 2d,

1(540, the immigrants being settled, according to

the best information now obtainable, about three or

four (Swedish) miles below Christiana,' which

would place it in or near what is now St. George's

Hundred of New Castle County.

This enterprise must not be confounded with

the thin! Swedish exiiedition It will be remem-

bered that Lieutenant Miins Kling had in May,

1640, acceompanicd the "Key of Kalmar" to

Sweden, with authority to collect immigrants for

strengthening the colony. He prosecuted this

work zealously, having as a 00 laborer one Lieu-

tenant-Colonel Johau Prin tz, the same who subse-

quently became governor of New Sweden, ami of

whom we shall therefore have more to say later.

They were particularly ordered to recruit in the

mining districts, also from among the " roaming

Finns," who " were wont to live free of charge in

the houses of the inhabitants of the Swedish for-

ests," and among the "forest-destroying Finns,''

1 In reganl to tliis mutter however there have liecn wtme rhtilhta, one

or two wrltere even claiming that the colony waa hmtodM Klk Hirer,

Maryland. 11 i» certain (in the light of .nlwnqiinit evcnial that Uh
locality w an upon the IMawivreaml j. ,.(..i/,/r ih.it it waafV'oH- i 'hrixtiunn.

hut there are not wanting tin—- who iifhnii that tin- j.1b<-« eelwchil wan

upon or iHir the. idle Of New Cnnllr, ami tlmt It vrn* lite preaenre of

teUlen tbcra already which ftrn thai locality the advantage of Fort

tiuduilrin nft.-r yeara.

many of whom had been imprisoned by the pro

vincial governors. Thus they secured many indi-

viduals of the lawless classes, though the body of

immigrants was not so constituted as a whole.

Out of thirty-two jiersotis secured for the

expedition through the personal efforts

of Kling, four were criminals, " but the re-

mainder went either as servants in the employ

of the company, or to better their condition."

The vessels of the expedition this time were the

" Key of Kalmar" and the " Charitas," the lat-

ter made ready at Stockholm. They sailed from

Sweden sometime in 1641, and arrived duly on the

Delaware, but the particulars of the voyage are

wanting. A paper among the archives of the

Pennsylvania Historical Society gives the names
of some forty odd of the immigrants (many of

them with families) who came over at this

tune-
1 We are told that Lieutenant Kling

brought with him his wife, child and a maid.

There appears to have been also a priest—Herr
Christoffer— (no surname is given in the original)

with this expedition, but he could not have re-

mained long in the country, for no further men-

tion of him is found. It is slated that he came
out for experience, stipulating for nothing but

maintenance although he received a present of

one hundred daler copper money from the Jiifoanii-

ral (or admiral) upon whose recommendation he

embarked. Gustaf Strahl, a young nobleman,

sailed also upon the recommendation of the admi-

ral. Michael Jansson, the burgomaster's son.

from Gefle, was another adventurer, The remain-

der of the arrivals appear to have been actual

settlers, anil the brief notes which we are able to

give concerning them aflbrd in many cases inter-

esting suggestions in regard to the conditions which
governed the colonization scheme, the character of

the persons themselves, and the conduct of affairs

during the early years of New Sweden's history :

Man* Hvcn«eon I**«iii. :» tailor, came out to engage in agricultural

pursuit* ; w«* paid ut the Staal five rikadaler, hut drew no wane*. He
wu* accompanied hy hta wife, tun daughter*, anil a little - n. >ml mm
"till living in New Sweden io» a freeman in ItHS.

Olof l'er»*on Slilli>. of I'cnnirignhy Manor, hnnna Palliti. Kiadagen.
A millwright, rum* to engage in agriculture ; paid »t the xlarl fifty

il i/er, drawing no ailditiou.'il wngw hilt to be paid for whatever work
In- accompanied hy hi* wife ami two children. Ili« phu-e of

residence in IiU'i la indicatod on I.iii.lstroin'a mup. In K** ami anb-
ae.nieiilly h.. waa one of I he inagMratew on the p. laware ||,. »„,
atlll living in I' -I, hut dn-d prior to 1 0*3, leaving a w.n, John Still-.

Iiorn in |IH«, the ancestor of a well-known Philadelphia family.

Mat" llanaaon, or .hin*on, to tvf\v an gunner in lh* fort, ami ut th"
value time lo engage in agriculture or lh- cultivation of l..harr,i—

«

r .

eoiupanled hy hia wife. In IrVII ft g.mmr at Kort t'biirtina, in KetK a
freeman.

Anders n*n»*on. or Janoam, the gunner'* brother, engaged hy Kllhi.
an a eervant of the company lo rultivate tobacco, to receive .ia yearly
wage* twenty ri\tthitrr and a font ; a freeman in 1*>IK

Axel Slille, mine; naturalized in Maryland In I'.r.l, hut prolmhly
returned to the Delaware, for the name ap|»-art among tli.aw »r per-
son* living iu Philadelphia County in I'M.

Olof I'alMon, aarue, with twenty ,m/c at the Mart

•-'A ropy of a liat from the Royal Archive, iu Sweden, The- name*
fn.in 11. 1- are gi<eti, together will, hrief m.ie., hy Prof G. B. K—U, In
the l^tnn/lruvu, Wll|«lfa» «/ ifMora . Vol III , pp MMCMM.
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IVr Joratnaou, same
Jan KricatoB, Mine ; to h4» a aoMii-r.

Jan* Spruit, niius.

Pal Jjmnaw.u. or Jon«.n, mm.-, in 1*1* a -ddier.

Karri Hiudr»c».D, a Finn, mm* : in 1Mb still a lala.rer. Banished

front I i
land Id Ma\ ha settled afterwards at Crane H.«* (Mow the

Christiana) and tw>came captain of the company there. This individual

«u a participant in the lUMrwcllm of the "Lang Finn," for which
ulfrnie ho wan tlu«-<l three hundred guilder*.

Lars yiarkttsanu, lalmrer.

HMricb Mataaon, a lad. to receive ten riktkd>-r aa yearly vafM,
>uh Irii iloJar copper money at tin' -tint . in !'»" a eoldier.

Julian Ali.li-na.Jli. same.

DM Kriown, aame : In 1M4 a lahorer, appointed to make hay for

throttle, and to accompany the QoTCtnor on the little yacht ; villi a

laU-rrr in IMH.
PilStrual, a Ud ; served a> a soldier and Mt out from Christina for

^elet, on the " riwa," June Jn. IM4.
(lift JatiMHi, to accompany the expedition for punishment lie

M a book keeper In Kiexhalm In Finland, and hod committed some
niiadnneanor for which he waa transported. HI* Isshavlour in New
•>«-rt>ti wax excellent. arnl tiovernor I'rintx wh->. In placed III in

iu rharee of the storehouse, and aptsitnted him to audit the commls-
vtry't m inihly account, with a monthly Hilary of ten rU-ad-iier, in Fele

PJMJT, 1'47, urged upon the W»«at India t'om|«*uy that he lie |ieriiikt'

leil to return to tike native country.

Male llanw-oii w*» ti servant, drawing no wage*. " only to lie supplied

Ut nedful apparel, le.-,u* he had comn.ltte.1 an offence and must
•CTirojainy the expedition for punishment." In IMl a freeman

!Vti-r Lanasoti K'» k, horn iu 1611, waa to serve an pneii.hineiil for

M'mart f.««I and cloth™ ; In IMS a freeman. He held ec»eral anVcs
iroler the government of the colony, and died at Ktpka, in I'hthtdel.

I'm Comity, IiV March, liUW-»!». He hail at least all sons and aa many
tlauirhteni. and left numerous descendant*.

Esk/I latrwsuri, a desetter from the army, aeut hy the war offtce a,

tmrndinient in IMS ii laliorer.

ileni-nt .loraiuaaifl, a courier and one of the " foreat dcetroying

Fiuna," of the pMfab of l.und. In Vermland, enliated for punishment

la the «,ldiery and prrmilt.-d hy a local goicrnor to emigrate IU
l-i-aro. a freeman hy IMM.

Ijtil l<r«..li tame.

Itartrl KskiUm, aim of the former, lame, lie herame a freeman iu

Mm,
Hans Mainamn, a lmo|ier, aaiue. lie Iwrame a fre«tnan in IMiv

Iliodricb Maftaaon, a Finn, name.

Ijin. niorMUi. a lal»»rer.

UtBft, OT F.verl UtWttaun came aa a freeman on the " fharita*. " and
waa "till in lh«< country in l«H»

Mnii? .I.lranwin. a Finn, sent out mi the " Key of Kulmar" and sul-

•ntuentl) Ismhui. a fni iuan.

Mat* iMof-emn, came on the " Key of Kalinar" aa a sailor . In IMs, a

w.,,1 sawyer,

Oae. tla-wsoli, a Mulch carpenter, who came on the " Oiarlhu iu

KS4. reaidtng on the inland al fhri.tina (f'herry Mandl.
UaiMH kujfiu—Jl Otiypvr, a Dutchman, who ran n the "I'har!

Ui ." in lii-H, nmkiiii! I.diai co ou«k«, etc., at HirUlina.

I .in .»« I'etvaon, who i ami aa a aailor on the " I haritue ;
" Iu

finratf^l, like t'nyjier; in l»i|a, a aailor on the aloop in New Sweden.

Un Thom|MLin, fn>m Vei|din«, came aa a aailm on the .loop ••I'hnri

taa ;" in a aallor on the a|ia>p.

An ler» < "hrl.llanaa m Un ver, in I' ll, a miller at t'lirlatlnii.

knut Martensauii Vaaa, iwme aa a aailor ; In I (144, cuHtvaltafJ tohocco

(or the cmiainy »t ftiriatlaa . In l«'4K, a freeman.

(Mof Thonwoii, In KVM, engaijt.1 like Vaan ; In IM«. allll a laN.rer.

Ura An-ler-m I If . iu IM4, •.„,•*Red like Vaaa, in IMa, a c.-A upon
the nli.ip

OaUfneil H. rniunt«o.. who cwme w a steward on the " (liaritiw/ in

1644. and in IMS, an a^i.tant of the colnmlwy

During the year 1042 the oolnni/.al inn hcIiciiu'-

ofSweden were hmatlened in »et»pe, and |>erfecU'fl

in organization ; prejtiiratii)n.s were iniulc fur the

fourth antl <:reato8t ex|Mxlition. and a more elalxir-

ate and etltetive Bjnteni of government for New
Sweden was devitMnl and hronght into titration.

The Dutchman Spiring still remained as one of

the ehiff advisers and foremost promoters of the

enterprise, and it was largely through his inthience

that a new company was formed of those interested,

called the West India or American company, and
also " rv,m/xi7«»V d, Norn Stitritt," with a capital

of thirty-six thousand riksdaler, afterwards consid-

erably increased. One-half of this capital was

subscribed by the old Southern Ship Company,
one-sixth, or six thousand riksdaler. by the Crown,

one twelfth each by the great Chancellor, " the

heirs of the great chancellor of justice," and

Spiring, one twenty fourth each by Clacs Fleming

and the treasurer and—when the total was

enlarged — the sum of two thousand rikj«lii/?r by

Henrick Huyghen, the commissary at Christina

and twelve thousand riksdaler through the

Southern Ship Company. Thus the new organi-

zation had at its disjKisal at least tifty thousand

fiktduhr, besides which it received a grant of

the tobacco mono|H>ly formerly bestowed upon the

Southern Ship Company.
Chancellor Oxenstierna determined now, also,

to appoint a governor and other officials for New
Sweden and to pay their salaries out of the Crown
funds. Lieutenant Colonel Johan Priutz, the

same whom we have seeu engaged in gathering

recruits for emigration, was commissioned governor

on the loth of August, 16*42, and on the :?0th

a "budget for the Government of New Swe-

den " was adopted, mentioning a governor with

a salary of eight hundred rifoilafer, a lieu-

tenant, a sergeant, a eorjsiral, a gunner, a

trumpeter and a drummer, with twenty-four pri-

vate soldiers. In the civil line, provision was also

made for a clerk, a barber (surgeon), a provost

and a hangman! The expenses of this govern-

ment, about three ipiarters of which were to lie

collected from the excises laid on tobacco, it was

found, would fiK»t up the resjH'ctable sum of three

thousand and twenty rikitdnler jier year, the

amount! Unities that to be paid the governor,

lieing as follows: One lieutenant governor, sixteen

rix dollars jht mouth ; one sergeant-major, ten

rix dollars; one corporal, six rix dollars ; one gun-

ner, eight rix dollars ; one trumpeter, six rix dol-

lars ; one drummer, five rix dollars; twenty-four

soldiers, at four rix dollars; one paymaster, ten

rix dollars ; one secretary, eight rix dollars ; one

barber, ten rix dollars ; one provost, six rix dol-

lars, ami one four rix dollars; makingone

hundred and eighty-live rix dollars per month.

S|»ecial agents lor the company were appointed in

Gottenhurg and Amsterdam, and Clas Fleming
was placed iu general charge of the whole home
business of the company.

The most elaborate directions were given to the

governor, contained in part iu his commission, but

more fully in " Instructions," issued for his guid-

ance His commission dattd, Stockholm, August
1">, 1042, to go into effect JanMary 1, 1043, was as

follows:

"<hir faithful auhjeeta hating commenced Tialting the West Indie.,

and hating |hip hu*ed lu form, ami already occupied a cousidernlde |wrt

of that country, which they ha%e named New Sweden, in conae'iueui e

-aa their laudahle project, the navigation which they hare under-

taken, and the cultivation which they are diai.aaed u, make, cannot but
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increjutonnd facilitate commerce—to give them more vigor and extent,

nut only hare we approved their dc*igu, mid taken Itn' country and il*

inhiihitant* under our royal protection, hut again tn laror and »tnngthcii

the work which they have commenced, »t> haw giieti In the country nti<l

i uhahitan U, our subject* it Ooveriinr, and have named n* uk do here, hy
v irtue of hi* Wtcr patent, >>ur wry faithful ubicct, the al«ivc Lieutenant
of Cavalry, Joint I'rinl/. forU«*eni»r of New Sweden. Hi- <ngag.-* i..u.|.

mini»t.-r and g..ti'rn mid cmintry and it- inliiiliilitnl* uguln-l nil violence

and foreign attachment, iindtopreaerveal*".!- jill.lh.it country in and
faithful hand*, mil*! preserve limit)

, r -nI nrlgliUirtiuini in. I . ,.rr.-«.

pood*or* with feiaigMiv*fth "'"J >»» "'< BtwntnwM and
III.' native* of the pi try. render justice » Ithoiit dlMllict Ion, ». that there

ahull lie injury to no one If xri) |» r-..ri la-hare I — IT growly, lir

iiin*t puniah him in it cnnieni. iit ni.11. m r ; mi l aa regard* tlx- riiltitn

linn nf III.- n.iintry, he nuint in n liU-fal iti.tiin.-r regulate and cniiliittte

it, mi Hint Hip Mmhitant* nitty derive from il (heir Imm-st i|
-f".

>rt , and
••ven that commerce m»y nwlrr from it .< *cn*ilde increawt. A* to

him* IT. In. will conduct In* government, n* In Ik. willing ami aide

faithfully to an*wer for it licfotc U«al, before n*. and every br-ale Swole,
regulating hinwolf by Hie imHrucitnn* given to him."

The "Instructions," containing twenty-eight

articles, after reciting the advantages anticipated

to follow the measures already taken ami those for

which preparation was being made, set forth a

multiplicity of detailed directions concerniii"; the

duties of the Governor. Upon his arrival in New
•Sweden he was to see that—

"The frontier* of the ct try extend from the harder* of the m»u to

Capo iienlo|ieit, in returning anulhweat toward* (iodyn'a Itay, and
thence toward* the Great River, M far iw Mill. |iin* kill, where I- con-

atnicted Fort ChrMina, and front thence again tnwnnU South Itiver, and
the w hole to it |>l*rewhirli th- aavag..* called Smklskiin, 1 mIiI.1i Ik .it the

pimie time the plan, where'nre the limit* nf New Sweden. Thl* district

or extent of rotintry may !»• in length »l«ii!t tlilrty tienUM mile* ; it* to

width in the interior, it ha* l«*n Htlpuliitcd In the rontract* that the eiilr

jecta of her m ij.-tv and company may take it* much of the country as

they wiah."

With the Dutch he was to cultivate a friendly

intercourse, hut positively to deny their pretended

right to any part of the land on the west side of

the river, purchased by the Swedes from the In-

dians ami he was authorized, in the failure of all

friendly negotiation, to re|>el force by force, but

says the document

:

" Time* Hollander* who hnTc emigrated to New Swollen and nettled

there tinder the proWtiun of her Kuyul Majesty and the Swedi*h

Crown, over whom J.Mt vmi dem lioyandM ha* . nmniand, the (Joveriior

hull Ireitt «cordinjt to the content* of the charter and privilege* ,mi
ferred hy her lloyal Mnjcatv, of the principle* when»f the Oovernor
ha* Inh'n adriM'd ; hut in other re*|iect* he ehall nlmw them all good
will and kindniw, yet ao that lie •hall hold them nl*n tn the annic, thnt

they itlao, iip.it. their »ide, mniply with the r««|iii»ill..i>« of their charter,

which they have received. ^i«t. iu.t*»uM. h n« N"ttve hna .i/.y.j.fjr bfu
ijirru thrm thtit th>'ft ane. n. ttl"X t>*i acir /.< A'.. el t_'hrutiM*i, .in. I a* h "i.i, . (ire

hi'./ t*' ht- hnilt .it tAe .<4*/a..rr nf ni^io*/ /jfcr.#- iMiile* /W.nt that j»n»*'e, they

*honl<l leave that p|.».-e and heuke th.-mn-lve* to a Kim. whul irnitter

limaiic- Troni that fort."

The English, too, were somewhat to be feared,

for they had made a settlement on the east side of

the Delaware Bay/ and one article of the " In-

' Trenton Kail*, ninety mile* ab..ve the mouth of r>idnware liny.

Thi» I* Hi.. »|.ellinK of Arrellij*. The pro|»-r rendering of the name
i* ,/.)«f ,lr Com hlfmt

» Tin- locatlnn nf thl* M'ttlemenl wu* on Silem Cn^-k, N. .1., near the

pre«i ut town ol the*niiie name. W hether thej*. Kuglinh were New Kng
land or Maryland iulv.iiinr.mnr the pioneer* ..f Sir Kdiuiind I'lowden i«

iliNputi^l, hilt they traTe n.i trullhle In the Swch^t, who Were to hate all

they could attend to in reivla^iig the Dutch claim*. The pcluil.ililv I*

that they were front I'.nim^'tlciit. Tie y were h*l hy one l^unU rl.ni.

The next year (Mtt) lite} had the iiudin lty to *>.|tle at the mouth nf

the Schuylkill. "Thiawna t>*. much for the |*'|i* ry Imich tloveriinr

Kleft and even hi* low excitithle council. Jatia Junwn llpeii.htm, com-
mlaanryat Kurt Namtt, wa* dincte.1 to.xp.-l the Intruder*, which he
did without any ceremony, M-i/ing their K.-«l*ai rnlng their tnul-

Inc hoiiae. AOer tin* (he Ihilch fell upon the Salem (FerkeiT. Kit)

seitlement al*. and l.roke that up

structions " was devoted to the promised treatment

of those people by Print/.

:

" Itty-enlly and in the year la«l |Mt*t, vi/. , li.ll, tereral Kngli<)i faint.

lie*, pmhihlv amounting to -ixty |»'P*>ii« in all, hare willed und heguu
|o i nltu.it. th.. land elvuh. lv, namely li|»>n the la«l aide nf llu aleive.

nttoned s..,ith Hirer, mi a little «tre nn uamM| •• Keiken . KH, '< ao

h ivealao theal».ve ttaniwl *tihje, l.„f ||er Ma.|e*lv ami |*»rti< ipni.t* inllii*

c ailpUiy, pnrclmi-l fur Iheni—lve*. of the wild inhahtUnUof the country,
the whole .,f till- eastern »id- nf Hie river, from the iiiiutth of the afore-

said great river, at i'«|»- May, up In a *treum munnl Naraticen'* Kit,*

which extend* alenit twelve (.. rmiti mile*, lorlu.liiig alM. the aaid

Kerk»n'» Kil, with the iiiteiilion of dmwing to lh.-rii*eltr*> the Kngli*!!

afniuaaid. Thi* purcha*. the loivernni *hal. itlway*, with all hi* p..wer>

keep intact, and tint* I.ring the*, familin* under the jiirwlii tinti mid
gnveminent of her Kuval Ma|i-»ty and uf the Swedish crown, iv|*«ially

ti« we ar- infurt I that they II «.-l>e* are itidi*|>nM*l therein, and
"lioitld they I" indin e.l, it* a fr.*- |«-ople, voluntarily to »nhiiiit ihern-
aelv.w to a goveriinHMit which can maintain and protect them, il ia

I. lieve-l that they might shortly amount In «nme humlre.1 «trong. But,
hniieier that mat I*-, the Uonernor I* to *eek iii l.ring Ilew Kngliuli

under the government uf the Swcll-h crown a* partnera in thi* under,
taking, and they might al*o, with g..-l r^uaon, l«> driven out and away
from ".tid place : therefore her m.i«t linyal Majwty w ill.iuoat graci.uialy,

leave it to the dlaetvtion of Oovernor I'rliiu to cutwlder and act in the
preniiam aa can he done with prupii. ty and «uecct«i."

In regard to treatment to the Indians he was
counseled to "humanity and mildness," and to sec

that "neither violence nor injustice was done
them," but he "must labor to instruct, them in the

Christian religion aud the Divine Service, and
civilize them." To disengage them from the
Dutch and English, he was directed to sell at
lower prices than they.

The Governor was by every means in his power
to encourage the fur trade, and agriculture, to

promote manufactures and to search for metal*

and minerals; to ascertain whether whale fisheries

could not 1m? made profitable, and to investigate

the condition of the country with reference to the

propagation of silk worms. He had also to

dis|)cnsc justice. With all these divers and diverse

duties, and many more, it will readily be seen that

the Governor's office? was one by no means easy to

fill. Printz was, besides, to build, if necessary, a
fort which should "shut up the South river," or at

least command it, but if he found Fort Christina

adequate he was to turn his attention more partic-

ularly to agriculture, especially the cultivation of
tobacco ami to raise cattle and sheep, the breeds

of which he was to improve by obtaining the best

animals from the English and Dutch. He was
allowed to choose his residence where most conve-

nient, if a location at Fort Christina did not meet
his approval.*

The expedition of which Printz was made the
commander consisted of the shij»s " Fania"
("•Fame" or "Renown ') ami " Svanen "

("Stork") They left Stockholm August
1(542, and Gottenburg November 1st, arriving at

Christina February 15, 1(54.">, the time from the

first named place just five months, or one hundred
and fifty days, though the voyage proper from

« Now Salem Creek,

t. lirilf Creek.

« Arrclin.. •• lli.tnry of New Sweden," (IVnn.yhania lli«tnrical

ciety ptihliration). pp. :»t-ltl.
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(rottcnburg occupied but three months and a half.

The ttev. John Campnnius, who accompanied the

expedition, hat* given an account of it in the work
edited by his graudson. They took the usual cir-

cuitous southern course, sailing by the coasts of

Portugal and liarbary, and the Canary Islands,

stopping during the Christmas holidays at Antigua,

where they were entertained by the Governor and
resuming their voyage by way of St. Christopher,

St. Martin's and other West Italia Islands, and

thence eastward along the American const. They
were inside the Delaware Bay, off the Hoorukill

ou the 2(>th of Januury, and on the following day
encountered a severe storm, accompanied by a

blinding snow, in which the " Fame" was roughly

bandied, losing three anchors, a main mast, and
spritsail, suffering other damages, and finally run-

ning agrouud, and l>eiug run off w ith great diffi-

culty.' Printz nnd his fellow voyagers disem-

barked at Christina, but he did not long remain

there, and it is probable that but few of his men
did. The Governor made his home, and built a

fort—at Tinicum, above Chester—higher up the

river, as will be shown hereafter, and it is proba-

ble that he took with him most of the people he

had brought over.

Of these colonists who came to the Delaware
with Print/, in the fourth Swedish exjieditiou there

exists no complete list, but some of their names
have been preserved. 1 The most prominent char-

acter of all, not even excepting the Governor, was
the clergyman John Campanius, made famous by
the journals which he kept, pertaining to New
Sweden, from which his grandson wrote the cele-

brated " Description of the Province of New Swe-
den," a highly interesting, but in some resects

untrustworthy work, and notable, too, us the finest

translator of Luther's catechism into the Indian

language. His name often appears as John
Campanius Holm, the last word being added to

designate Stockholm, the place of his nativity.
1

The Governor brought with him his wife and
daughter Armgott, and Lieutenant Mans Kling

returned to the settlement.

Among those who were destined to become prom-
inent among this last party, were Joran Kyn

1
< ampaniiia, p. 71.

•• «. B. bM ha. e*lr*cU-.l MM «f toe Minn from Sw.-liah papem,
l
The r'.>un.|ln« of New Sweden, »4t). I: ««»»(r..«u. M.,.j.,i,ur «./ Ilut. ru.

Vol. Ill
, p. 4IW.

' The Kev. John Campanula waa born al Stockholm, »u the l.'.lh uf
Aiiguat, |i*t|. Ilta father waa .Ioiiii* Peter, rl.-rk of the rotiKreipitioii uf
St. <larw. He went through Ilia atodiea Willi great TfUllHlIt, and »«•
for .i hum titne preceptoi In (lie Orphan* llouae, hi Stockholm, on the
*l of February. Mill, he wus called by the government In MOMrfMI
'oterlior I'ritiW tu Aitiirin, where he remained nix ycara |aiator of the
congregation there. Ou hia return liouie, he waa made preacher of
Hi* Admiralty, and afterward, waa paator of Vnmt llult* and llcrenwya
t'plandl, where he tranalatcd Luthera CwMCwtH, with other thing*,
into the American Virginia I Indian) language, a work whieh he had
largtiu in America, and which he h.re perfected. II.- died on the I7lh of
vptemher, IMS, at the age of eighty-two ymr*, ami WM buried In the
church of Kreat HulO, where a hundaome moriurtient wua . reeled to

htam«.n.or>.-"t ain|»tiiiia," (condensed by ViiKnil), p. 183.

Suohvit and Elias Gyllengren. The former, (a sol-

dier, in 1(544 ) became the chief colonist at 1'plaml '

and the latter, also a soldier, became celebrated for

brave exploits. In May, 1<>54, be held the post

of lieutenant and took part iu the capture of Fort
Casimir, by Governor Rising. " He forced his way
into the fort by the order of Commander Sven
Sehute, took jronscssion of the guns, ami striking

down the Dutch flag, raised the Swedish in its

stead."*

Nearly all of those w hose names have Im-cji pre

served, came out as soldiers. Those not yet men-

tioned, were

:

An.loni \iidera-on lloiiiaii, la.ru in Sweden, in I v.. -in I. r. |i.'.n, waa it

•older in theli..vcrri..r'a guard, at Tinicum, in It'.H illid liHt* lie lii.d

a) CukOOW Hook. »> t<-77 and at Trumpeter. Creek in WtC, lie

left M-vernl children.

Ilaita l.uiiel.urg.-r, a aoldier iu the Out cruor*• giutrtl al Tinicoui, in

lcll ami .till a aol.licr ill IMS.
tar* Awlanatm, mum,
Nil. \ iuli-r-w.il, «aun>.

UrafUfiM VU Pjrrk, aherill, rvaidirig, iu loll, at KlhlH.rg, and hold,

iug hi. ottiraj until I Mil.

Michel Nilaaoti, alllith ill I' II. al I plalld.

Sien An.lenaa.u, drummer in It'll, lit Klf»Ja>rg

Jacob SvetiMiu. in |0'H, a aoldier al Klf.lairg, in IMS, a gunner «|

Kort I 'hri.tina, in I4I6N, tiwljjw

Nickiaua Burk, or Honk, in lull and |..4», aaol.lieral Klfaborg.

JobM Uotfafaaoo, in liejl and IMx, a wddier at Kir-l-.ru.

I'eter Meyer, aniue.

laark tan Kyaen. anme
(Vnnlanlinoa (Jroiiebe.*h,a»nw

I'eter J.« himaon, aame.

Joi n Nil«->n Skn.-I.ler.., aame
Julian ofiMHi, pr-x.-tnt CblMlM, in IM4, in I6M a aoMlcr.

Ijira ,laroi»»..o. a ».ldier at I'hriatiM) in MM and IH4S.

Th..man Jorutia-.»u Timla-rniMii, carpenter in la: 44, ou the laland at

I luiatiika.

M.irlen N.irtet>a«.u tilaaaere, in loll, cultivating tobacco for the cum.

(Ml "ii the plantation, at Chriatina j in IMS a freeman.

With the arrival of the fourth expedition and
the settlement of its people, the Swedish colonies

in America may be considered as fairly established,

ami the schemes first advocated by Gustavus
Adolphus, were at last sufficiently advanced to

aflbrd a tangible promise of the rich fruition which

that monarch, together with William Usseliux,

Minuit and others, hail fondly hojH-d. Printz

wrote* "It is a remarkably fine land, with all

excellent qualities a man can possibly desire on

earth," and yet the outcome was far from being

w hat this auspicious beginning would augur. The
grow th of the settlement, as a matter of fact, was

feeble and tardy, a condition of things w hich is to

l>e accounted for principally by the fact that the

Swedish government did not appreciate the iuiport>

anoe of the colonization project and was remUs in

extending financial and other aid, when the

struggling colony stood iu sore need.

During the first year of Governor Printz's

administration nianv of the settlers died, which

Printz stated in his report/ was due to hard work

< See /Vi.».Wro»Mi Mapt.int „/ //m/...«, Vol. II., p. S25.

i I.iti.Utrom a account.

» Letlera to Chancellor Oienatierna, April 14, IC4.J.

' The Oovernor'a Report. /Vanaylcuaia -///later*, Vol. VII.'

p.
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48 HISTORY OF DELAWARK.

and the scarcity of proper food. Immigrant! con-

tinued to arrive, and they appear to have been

constituted of the same classes as in the beginning.

Campanius says

:

" The generality uf On- |f»-*oph' who went or were went over from
Sweden to Vmcrita, hi -re of lao kind* Tin- princi|ial of them coin«ii.iid

of the roni]4iti>'i* Mirvanta, alio were employed hy thmn tn varion*

capacltfcav; 1 1>** other* wvtv Umm went over lo that cmiirtrj |p
better their forttiuea ; tliry enjoyed «<• privllej;.*

; they were at

iiu h.v to i.ihM ami i- rtir ihwwrtm alien- they ttuMgfel r. and
lo return home when Utt-y pleam-l. |ty way <.r dialim lion, they

r*l|.-l frtmnt. There waa a Ihlnl claaa, COMMIH »«K«l»'mL *<
in .ili fa. 'lor- , time wit to remain in alaiery, and were employed In

ligelnic the ••rill. throwing up tienchea, ami creitlni; walla and other

fori dilation*. The other* had no jnti-ri our*- * Ith them, till a |wrth u-

lar *po| wa» ii|>|Nonl. i| for litem lo n*ide upon
" In the ta ginnini; of Coventor Piinut'* udmitiknt ration, therei ame a

irriMl uunil«er of thoai- I'riutinnl*. who were **'iit over from Sweden.
Win n the Knrop an inhahitaut* peiwiveil It, tin* uoiild not *ufter tin in

to wl tlniir foot on uliori'. but thev Hi*ri' nil obliged to ri'lnrn, *» that a

great many of them peii«hed on the >oja*e, It »a* after this foi hidden,

WWl|«r» pwdly, to PM-n-l any ••• i rlminala to America, lent Alinliihtv

<««l«hoiilillet din veniteawe rail on the .hip*, »Q.| gooiU, ami the tlrtnuW
peupta that Mr* on bonnl ; il aim *aid that there wa» nonartityor

ami honnt people lo will,, (hat country . httl audi a ureal miml*r
..I Ihem hail Rone (hither la» engineer Mm 1*1mm mvo.lhat on Itia

departure from hem e, morv than a linmlreil families of p«*l ami honeat

men, wKh their wiv<~ ami children, were obliged to remain ladiind, a*

(he *hip hail taU»-n a* many on Uatnl in -he could li I 1 anil yet tlo-*e

honi-wt |a-op|e had wild all their property, and converted i( iulo money,
not im inching that they could la' an dtaa.p| minted," I

This statement of Campariius (like many others

of his) is not to lie relied upon as a whole. Print/.'s

report (U»47) shows that criminals wen- received

up to that time, ami yet, they must have formed

hut a small portion of the community, for the

whole numher of colonists, in lt»47, was only one

hundred ami eighty -three souls (and many of them
have already been shown to have been " freemen,"

or otherwise indicated as |>eople of respectable

character). The re|iort alluded to says, that of

the total number, "twenty-eight of the freemen

had made settlements," and that a part of them
were provided "with oxen and cows." 1

Print/.'s ideas of tact and diplomacy resembled

an elephant dancing. He was a blurf, coarse

soldier, well described by the shrewd, olnservant,

caustic Pietersen De Vries, as "Captain Print/,

who weighed four hundred pounds, and took three

drinks at every meal." He lacked not in energy

or decision of character. His alertness and ag-

gressiveness made him a useful man in his time

ami place, ami probably his administration was
more valuable, to the colony at large, than would

have been that of a really abler man, coupled

with higher qualities than his greater weaknesses.

The (Jovernor had not been long in New Sweden
—and it will be remembered he landed at Chris-

tina, February loth, HMo*—before he selected a

Imine ami the seat of government. To do this he

went beyond the settlement already established,

and beyond the present boundaries of the State

* " ( auitiatiiti.* (pp. 7*1, 7.V' "ay*. 14 Thin waa related lo mr amonj*>t

other thih£*, t>y an old (ruMworthy man, nnniol Nil* Tllataon Utter,

alio, after hi* return home, served hi* majesty * life Knarda."

a Report of Coventor Print* tor 1«4T. Translated from the Swediidi

hy Pnrfaa*irf>, B. Keen,— /Vaaay/iuam .V'lyuwi' •</ llitlnrp, Vol. VII
,

page 272.

of Delaware, to the island of Tinicum rnow also

the township of Tinicum, Delaware County, Penn-

sylvania) about two miles from the eastern limits

of the city of Chester, then called by the Indians

Tenacong, Tenicko or Tutieanung, " the con-

venient situation of which suggested its selection."
'

Here he built a fort or block-house, of which An-
dreas Hmldc afterwards said,

—"it is a pretty

strong fort, constructed by laying very heavy

hemlock (gnencn) logs, the one on the other;"*

a maDaiOP for his residence—" very handsome "

—

and a church, which preacher Campanius con-

secrated to Divine use on the 4th of September,
1<»4().

1 Around the residence, which was called

"Print/. Hall,"* orchards ami gardens were. laid

out, and the ground was otherwise beautitied. The
fort, which was named "New ( iuttenburg " ("iNj/ti

(iothborg "), had a " considemble armament."
"On this island," says Campanius, " the principal

inhabitants hail their dwellings and plantations."

anil it is evident that it became the locality of
chief im|tortance in, and practically, the capital of
New Sweden. Another tort was erected the saint'

year (lliio) on the east sitle of the Delaware, at

Varkins Kill, afterwards called by the Kugltsh

Salem Creek or Mill Creek. This w:us right along-

side of the settlement of the New Haven people,

on the opposite or south bank of the creek, at its

confluence with the Delaware. It was named
"FJfsborg" or " Wootwessung," and later was
called Elsiuborg or Klsingborough. :

It hail eight

iron and brass guns, ami one " Potshoof," ami
according to Iludde, was usually garrisoned by
twelve men, commanded by a lieutenant. This
fort which was ready for occupancy in October,

1643, commanded the channel of the Delaware.

"Its principal object," says Acrelius, "was to

search the Holland shifts which came before it,

and (which stuck very hard in their maw) to make
them lower their flag." Proud and sturdy David
Pietersen De Vries, the founder of the first settle-

ment on the Delaware (the unfortunate colony of
Zwaanendael at the Hoornkill), w hen he attempted
tti pass up the river in October, 1643, was com-
pelled to halt, duck his flag and give an account

of himself, and must have experienced a grim
sense of the change which a few veal's had wrought.

Hudde says: "By means of this fort . .

Print/, closed the entrance of the river so that all

vessels, either those arrived from hence (New
Amsterdam) or other places, are compelled to cast

their anchor, not excepting those of the Noble
Company (the Dutch West India Company). a> is

• \. rellua, page |&
O'ampanliia.
1 Kerrta' original m-ltl.onenta on the lvlawaie, pa(;ei.'j_

"Thi* hall aloud more than one hundred ami nixly year*, and «a>
hurried .Iowa hy accident ilnrn Ih mmenrnuienl of trie preeent

canrary.— r«i«mt<.

'Korri*, pagv 07
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NEW SWEDEN ON THE DELAWARE. 49

evident from several yachts coming from the

Manhattans, which, wishing to pursue their voyage

towards the place of their destination without

stopping often, were injured by cannon balls, ami
were in imminent danger of losing some of their

crew: so that they must proceed with small craft,

upwards of six miles, towards the aforesaid Print/,

to obtain /• > content, that they might sail higher

up the river, no matter whether they are English-

men or Nctherlanders. without paying any regard

to their commissions." 1

Printz was as arbitrary and violent towards the

English as to the Dutch. The latter people, it

will be remembered, had expelled the New Haven
settlers from Varkiu's Kill, and they now returned

only to exj>erience the peculiar tender mercies of

the Swedish Governor. They were led by the

same Lambert* <u who had before lieen their most

prominent man, ami it was doubtless his purpose

to replant the settlement. While Lamherton s

sloop, the " Cock," was lying at anchor somewhere
in the river between Fort Kllsborg and Christina,

Printz induced him and two of his men to come to

Fort Gottcnburg where he placed them in ir >ns,

and threw them into prison. He put the irons

upon Lamherton with his own hands, and he and
his wife made the inferiors all drunk, and by

promises of rich reward and other means, en-

deavored to induce them to swear that Lamherton
was inciting an Indian insurrection. 1 They re-

mained true, however, and Printz had after a lew

days to release his prisoners without accomplishing

his purpose. Lamherton, before regaining his

liberty, had to pay a " weight of beaver," and
receive a vigorous cursing from the burly and
irascible governor. 3 Printz ex|>elled all of the

English who would not take the oath of allegiance

to the crown of Sweden, and the proceeding led

to a long series of negotiations between the New
England authorities, and the Swedish and I hitch

governors.

Printz was swollen with the "insolence of office,"

and in lo4">, when the Dutch placed Andreas
Hudde in the position of commissary at Fort

Nassau, he found that he had a more vigorous

official to deal with than the deposed Jan .Tansen

Van llpendam. Hudde was quirk to protest

against everything that the Swede* did which
might be construed as adverse to Dutch interests,

and Printz either paid no attention whatever, to

such protests, or upon their reception committed
acts even more outrageous than those which had
called them forth. When Hudde, uj>on Kiell's

1 Hudde '« rrp.tt (XoimiiIht, 1M.'.>, "Colonial SrltlrnifntA uo the
Urlaware 1 i.Vm l'uri Huiorintl jwarrfj, Vol. XII., II. Feruow), f«gu T.K

'• Salaatance of depuajtlona made at Xew Haven.

'The court thai tried Lambrrton aaacmnled un July lo, lo|3, at Fort
'"hrWliia, and wm roiupoapd of thr folio* nig persona

!
"Captain Chria-

tlan Boy, Captain Moiw. Klingli, llcitdrick nnygheu, < oinuiiamrv Jan
Jan«rn. < <mui>w Srhipp*r Weia*l Evcrtaon, Schipper Sander l.e»rrt-

*». Oloff Still.-, Exert Slurcra, Carl Janaeu, Darid Itavldtua."

4

orders, purchased from the Indians some lands on
the west shore of the river (where afterwards \v:ts

built Philadelphia), and set up there the arms of

Holland, Printz sent Commissary Henrik Huy-
ghens, of Fort Christina, to throw the insignia

down. Thereupon Hudde arrested Huvgliens,

threw him into the guard-house, and sent word to

Printz of what he had done. Some correspondence

ensuing, the irate Governor contemptuously tossed

aside Hudde's communication, regarding the rights

of his company, and seizing a musket threatened

to shoot the messenger. Printz was certainly

irritatingly insolent towards those whom he re-

garded as intruders upon Swedish soil. Hudde
says that when visiting him at his own house, at

table ami in the presence of his own wife, in reply

to his remark that the Dutch were the lirst settlers

on the Delaware, Printz said that " the Devil was

the oldest possessor of hell, but that he sometimes

admitted a younger one," which was certainly not

diplomatic language, or calculated to create or

cement friendship.

The Governor had completely closed the

Schuylkill 4
to the Dutch by the erection of a

fortification at its mouth called " Manayunk," one

at Kingsessiiig ami another at Possayunk, called

" Korsholm," and had besides, put a fort almost

contiguous to the Dutch Fort Beverscde, between

it and the water, rendering it entirely useless.

About midway between Christum anil New Got-

tcnburg, a colony was founded comprising houses

and a fort,' called Upland. North of this, also,

several scattered settlements were gradually es-

tablished. Printz built the lirst water-mill on
South Kivcr, at a place called Karakung, other-

wise Water-Mill Stream (Ameshind or Carkocn's

Hook), on what is now Cobb's Creek, near the

bridge on the Darby road, at the old Blue Bell

tavern, near Philadelphia. This was put up instead

of the old wind-mill, which. Printz says, never

would work and was " good for nothing." This

mill ground both meal and Hour, and found con-

stant work.

Printz's zeal was rewarded by his government
with the grant of New Gottenburg, as a perpetual

possession for himself and his heirs forever. It

passed to his daughter, married to .Julian Papcgoja,

and often afterwards is spoken of us her property.

Through their Governor's energetic action the

Swedes etleetuully became masters of the river

and the greater part of the neighboring territory.

He was prudent enough to keep on a good footing

with the Indians and cut the Dutch on" from their

trade. The credit enjoyed with the natives by
the Swedes was, indeed, so great that when, in

* Till, rtrron, wa. named by thr Dutch Stwtt kill or hidden creek, from
thr brl that it. mouth wm at. concealed that they at tin* aallrd hy
without noticing ft.

* Three fort« »tt» commonly mere tilock-hotwa, intended oepccially

for protection aguJuat the Indiana.
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the spring of 1644, some of the Min<|ua nation

were murdered by the savage*, sachems presented

themselves het'ore Print 7. to offer compensation and

sue for |>caee. He closed the Schuylkill to the

Dutchmen, adopted a policy of non-intercourse

sind sold the Indians arms and ammunition, thus

securing not only their good will hut insuring

larger returns of furs. Ho also |>crsecuted or

expelled every Dutchman in New Sweden who
would not take the oath of allegiance to his

sovereign.

The Swedish colonists, however, had great diffi-

culties to contend with, not heing ahle to produce

their daily hread, with which they were provided

partly at the cost of the company. The novelty

of the climate and the various privations suffered

caused the death of many persons (during 164.'}

not less than twenty-five), according to the Dutch

account reducing the numher of male inhabitants

in 1643 to eighty or ninety. The situation of the

survivors, however, rapidly improved; tobacco

was diligently cultivated, and the raising of corn

anil breeding of cattle were duly promoted by the

Governor.

In the spring of 1644 the ship " Fama " arrived

from Sweden, having been equipped at the ex-

penae of the Crown and setting sail the previous

year, bringing, it is presumed, both emigrants'

and merchandise, although we have not found

any definite information concerning this, the fifth

Swedish expedition to the Delaware. The vessel

was despatched back to Sweden, June 20, 1(544,

carrying a cargo of two thousand one hundred

and thirty-six beaver skins and twenty thousand

four hundred ami sixty-seven (rounds of tobacco

for the company, besides seven thousand two

hundred pounds sent over by the Governor to l>e

sold for his own account.

The ascension of Queen Christina upon the

throne of Sweden, in 1644, and changes in the sys-

tem of government largely contributed to the decay

and final ruin of New Sweden on the Delaware.

From June, 1644, until October, 1646, communi-

cation was sus|>ended with the mother country-

Governor Printz was, however, zealously endeavor-

ing to promote his enterprise. We have already

seen how, by the action of Nya Korsholm, he

secured the mouth of the Schuylkill ; he also con-

sidered it necessary to guard the route of traffic

with the Minquas still farther to the interior. To
this intent he cavised to be built some distance

inland a strong block-house, " capable of defence

against the savages by four or five men, well sup-

plied with powder and shot." The place received

i IWI'W Julian i'ni- ^.jn, .inly fl\e an- mentioned in a li*t of |«er#on*

living in New Sweden March 1, K.O-, vl« ; Tim Iwrix r, llali. Jam he,

from Koniirala-n., *ho "aettled in Sew Sweden in the aervice of the

I'rown, March 81, 1141;" J hu .MbIIm.ii, pinner ul Fort EMbbOrgJ
Andera Joeiiaaon, aolJier, co(ii|(mI In |'a|» t ia l"*rinl«T 1, 1*113

;

Wolle l-ohe, a-Mler. aitto; Sveti STenaaon. . lad. I'eaiuyh Jfayn-

I'rof. G. U. Keen, tranalatoi, Vol. VII., page 410.

the name of " Wasa," and several " freemen

"

settled there. A quarter of a mile beyond, in the

same " path of the Minquas," was constructed a

similar house where other peasants also settled.

This spot was called "Molndal,"* because, says

Printz, " I had a water-mill erected there, running

without intermission, to the great advantage of

the country." It was, as heretofore stated, the first

within the limits of Pennsylvania. Further im-

provements were also made at the old places,

Christina, Elfsborg and Korsholm. On the 25th

of November, 1645, Fort New Gottenburg was

set tire to by a gunner and it was destroyed in an

hour. The Governor and jieople suffered great

loss; the company's goods consumed by the fire

were valued at four thousand riksdalcr. Notwith-

standing this great calamity to the infant colony,

on the 4th of September, 1646, Catnpanius con-

secrated the first Swedish church on the spot, and

Printz afterwards built his dwelling there.

The colony wits largely reinforced on the 1st of

October. 1(54(5, bv the arrival of the ship " Gvllene

Hajen "
(
" Golden Shark ") w ith the sixth Swedish

exj»edition. The voyage had occupied four months,

the vessel losing near all her sails ami the entire

crew being sick. The cargo consisted of Holland

goods intended for barter with the Indians for

furs. On February 20, 1647, the ship " Gvllene

Hajen " sailed w ith a return cargo, consisting of

twenty-four thousand one hundred and seventy-

seven pounds of tobacco, only six thousand nine

hundred and twenty pounds of which was raised

by the colony, the remainder having been pur-

chased in Virginia.

Heing in a condition to revive his languishing

beaver trade, Printz now sent Huyghen and Van
Dyck, with eight soldiers fifty miles into the in-

terior among the Minquas, with presents of all

kinds, to induce them to trade with the Swedes.

Thejealousy which had existed between the Swedes
and Dutch from the beginning of the settlement,

having broken out in open rupture in 1646, the

following extract from Governor Printz's report

"to the Most Honorable West India Company,"
gives a fair idea of the relations which then ex-

isted between the rival colonists on the Delaware:

" Ii i» <>f the ut m<«t ueeeawtty for iu to drive the lintfli from the river,

for they opjaw nt on every aide, ill They deatroy our trade every-

where, lit They utrenstheii tin- savages with (tun«, ah«t and powder,
publicly trading with tli«w againd Uie edict of all ihrintiana. (3) They
ntir up the mvaitee against us, who. I>ut for onr prudenre, would already
have «one too far. (4) They begin to hay ImhI from the wngM wiUiln
our boundaries, which we luul purrhaaed already eight years ago, and
have the impudence in aevcral place* to erect the arum of the Wemt
India Coiu|miiy. calling them their ami*; moreover, they give New
Sweden the luitne of New Netberland, ami dare to tuiilil their hoiiaea

there, a* run Ik- learn"! fp»m the Putch Governor"" letter, here annexed,
and by my aniiwer to ft : in abort, they appropriate to themaelvea alone
every right, hoi«*t high their own flaps and would anrely not pay the

leant attention tu Iter Majeety'n Hag* and fort*, were they not reminded
by cannon «hot. They inn«t he driven from the river, either by mutual
agreement or other mean* ; otherwiac they will disturb our whole w.»rk

* Called by the Indiana Kak.rlkopk. II »a* near the prevent Cvbb a

Creek, a branch of Darby Creek.
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The better to a«ompli«h thHr Intention, «»•• of the Hollander* !...».

entirely qniltMl thr ("hrtetiaaa. resorting to the Minqua*, brlmting with

much more unaevmlinna than the »tw< tlo-nnadTe*. I hare written

•ereraj time* to thoir tioteroor about nil llirw lni|<mpri<'tiea, ami al«.

rawed their arm* to I* cut down, but It dnl Dot maki- an; MfcfVMM

;

they fee rery well that «r« hate a »mk nettlenient ; ami, with no

rarneetneaa on our aide, their nialk-e agairut 0* Inrm—1'» mon- and

Dora."

Notwithstanding these difficulties the colony

seemed to prosper, for it was successfully engaged

in agriculture and trade, and numbered one hun-

dred and eighty-three souls. It was greatly in

need, however, of skilled mechanics und soldiers,

" and, above all, unmarried women as wives for the

unmarried freemen and the rest." In consequence

of Prints* report, on the 25th of Septcml>er, 1H47.

the seventh expedition set sail from <iottcnburg.

on the ship " Svanen," Captain Steffen Willemsen,

carrying emigrants and a valuable cargo. Among
the former were two Lutheran clergymen, I^ars

Carlsson Loock (Laurentius Ivockenius) and Israel

Fluviander, Printz 'b sisters son, with Johnn PnjK1-

GOVERNOR PETER STI'YVESAST.

goja who had returned to Sweden. < >n the Kith

of May, HUH, the ship "Svanen " sailed from New
Sweden with a return cargo, and after a re-

markably short voyage of thirty days, arrived nt

Helsingor, and on the 3d of July, nt Stockholm.

In 1»>47 the Dutch I)irector-(ienerul Kieft was

succeeded by Peter Stuyvesant, who began his ad-

ministration on May 27th. Print/, found him a

very different man from Kieft. When the two

governors finally met on May 25th, 1661, the

Dutch director-general, while quite as soldierly,

bluff", ami irascible as Printz, showed himself to l»e

head and shoulders above the latter in diplomacy.

During all these disputes and high-handed dealings

in the period of Print/.V administration, the Dutch

had sedulously pursued the policy of acquiring,

by public and private purchase. Indian titles to all

the lands on both sides the Delaware from Salem

and Christinaham up. The Swedes had latterly

adopted the same policy, but with less success.

Stuyvesant came to the South River in person in

1651, "to preserve and protect the company's

rights and jurisdiction." lie sent \
roofs to Printz

of the company's rights in the premises, and
demanded in return that the Swedish governor

should produce proof of what lands he had pur-

chased and his authority to hold them. Printz

could merely define the limits of his territory, and
say that his pa|iers were on file in the chancellory

of Sweden. Then Stuyvesant is said to have
detected Printz in an attempt to secretly buy title '>,

from an Indian sachem called Waspang Zewnn,

whereupon the Dutch governor forthwith dealt

with the Indians himself, and was by them pre-

sented with a title to both sides of the Delaware
from Christiana Creek to Bombay Hook, they at

the same time denying that they had ever sold

any lands to the Swedes. Finally, Stuyvesant

determined that he would build another fort, Fort

Nassau being too much out ofthe way, and in spite

of Print/, s protests he built Fort ( asimir on the

Delaware side of the river, alxuit one Dutch mile

from Fort Christina and near the present city of

New Castle, where he stationed a garrison, with

cannon and two ships. The central |>oint of the

Dutch power on the Delaware, was now trans-

ferred to Fort Catimir, and soon after Fort Nas-

sau was abandoned, Printz and Stuyvesant had
several interviews with each other, and the final

result was that "they mutually promised to cause

no difficulties or hostility to each other, but to keep

neighborly friendship and correspondence together,

and act as friends and allies."

It will 1m1 observed that all through these con-

troversies, while there were many high words and
some kicks ami cutis, the Dutch and Swedes never

came to actual hostilities, and always maintained

a modux vivtndi with one another. This was not

because they hated each other less, but because

they dreaded a third rival more. Both Dutch
and Swedes were terribly apprehensive of Knglish

designs u|K»n the Delaware. As was laid down in

the instructions to Governor Kisingh, who suc-

ceeded Printz in New Sweden, Speaking of the

new Fort Casiniir, if Uisingh could not induce

the Dutch to abandon the post by argument and
remonstrance and without resorting to hostilities,

"it is better that our subjects avoid resorting to

hostilities, confining themselves solely to protesta-

tions, and suffer the Dutch to occupy the said

fortress, than that it should fall into the hands of
the English, who are the m»s/ powerful and of course
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the mott dangeron* in that country." In the same

way, after Stuyvesant had met tlie English at

Hartford, Conn., treated with them, ami settled

a mutual boundary line, so that all was appar-

ently peace and friendship between the Dutch and

the New Englandcrs. the New Haven Company
thought they would be permitted without dispute

to resume the occupancy of their purchased Indian

lands on the New Jersey side of the Delaware Bay
at Salem, whence they had been twice e.\|H'lled.

Accordingly, Jasper (iraine, William Tuthill, and

other inhabitants of New Haven and Sotockct,

to the number of about fifty, hired a vessel and

sailed for that destination. On the way they con-

siderately put into Manhattan to notify Stuyvesant

of their errand, and consult with him as to the

best way of accomplishing it. Stuyvesant took

their commission away from them, clap]>ed the

master of the vessel and four others into prison,

and refused to release them until "they pledged

themselves under their hands " not to go to Dela-

ware, informing them likewise that if any of them

should afterwards be found t here he won hi con-

fiscate their goods and send them prisoners to

Holland. At the same time he wrote to the gover-

nor of New Haven that the Dutch rights on the

Delaware were absolute, and that he meant to

prevent any English settlement then- "with force

of arms and martial opposition, even unto blood-

shed." The Swedes were so much impressed with

this firm attitude and with their own unprotected

condition (this was probably during the inter-

regnum between Printz's departure and the arrival

of Kisingh, when Pnpcgoja, I'rintz's son-in-law,

was acting governor, and there was no news from

the mother-country) that they asked Stuyvesant

to take them under his protection. The director-

general declined to do so without instruction from

home, and the directors of the company when he

consulted them left the matter to his own discre-

tion, simply suggesting that while population and

settlement should be encouraged by all means as

the bulwark of the State, it would be advisable

that all settlers should yield allegiance to the

parent State, and In; willing to obey its laws and

statutes in order to obtain protection.

The difficulties Iwtween Print/, and Stuyvesant

came before the Royal Council of Sweden in

March, luV>2, and pending its negotiations Gover-

nor Printz fell into still greater straits. On
August :»(), H»52, he wrote to the Chancellor of

the Kingdom: "The Puritans threaten us with

violence, and the Dutch are pressing upon us on

all sides; they have ruined the fur trade; the

savages are troubling us, having brought cargoes

of strangers; the people are beginning to desert

the colony in despair; forty Dutch families have

settled east of the river, who have absolutely no

provisions, and do not sow or plough, desiring to

live by the traffic with the natives, which they

themselves have destroyed." During the following

year the situation was not improved. Stuyvesant

had now assembled his force at Fort Caeimir,

where already in the beginning of ltiott no less

than twenty-six Dutch families had settled, and

more still were expected. Nevertheless, he did not

venture yet to make any attempt against the

Swedes, chiefly for fear of the English, but felt

obliged to conform to the admonition of his

Directors, to endeavor as far as possible to avoid

dissensions with them ;
" not to increase the num-

ber of the Company's enemies during that critical

period." Not a word was heard from Sweden to

relieve the anxiety of Printz, although he urgently

applied for aid in his letters to his suj>eriore. He
insisted on his dismissal, and many other inhabi-

tants of the colony, particularly persons in the

service of the company, desired to return to their

native country, while some removed to Maryland,
and others besought Stuyvesant to allow them to

settle among the Dutch, a privilege he dared not

grant. In consecjuence of a war between two
neighboring Indian tribes no fur trade could be

carried on, and the non-arrival of any succor

gradually caused the colonists (hitherto in the

enjoyment of the great consideration accorded to

the Swedish nation) to be regarded "as abandoned
wanderers, without a sovereign." 1 To give further

weight to his complaints, in July, 1 <>.">:{, the Gover-
nor sent home his son, Gustavus Print/., who had
been a lieutenant in the colony of New Sweden
since 164M. Governor Printz himself now feared

that the colony had been abandoned to its fate, as

he had not received any letters or orders from the

mother country- for six years. His commands
were no longer obeyed and he resolved to go
home, after having promised the settlers, for their

fidelity to the Crown of Sweden, to come back in

ten or twelve months from Septeml>er, lbT>3, or,

at least, to procure the sending of a ship if only
to inform them as to the condition of their enter-

prise. He appointed Johan Papegoja Provincial

Vice-Governor, and in company with his wife and
children, Henrik Huyghen and a portion of the

colonists, he sailed early in November, and, cross-

ing the ocean in a Dutch vessel, Deeemher 1st,

reached Rochelle, from whence he wrote to the

Chancellor. Early in 1604 he went to Holland,
ami in April arrived once more in Sweden. After
his return he was appointed colonel in the Swedish
army, and in lbV>8 governor of the province of
Jonkfiping. He died in lGfi.'k

In the meantime Printz's representations at

home, put fresh life into measures for the relief of

the colony. Her Majesty renewed her mandate to

' BtftOfJ <>( the Chltmj uf New Sweden, by GtH K. Sprincboru, Iran.,
tilled ami mLIv annotated l>» I'rufwawr (intpin H. Keen.— I'mnflrnnui
.Wa?,u-i»e of J/rfor, and lUograpkf, Vol. Mil..' 3M.
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the Admiralty concerning the

equipment of a ship for New Swe-

den, "that the enterprise might

not altogether come to naught."

The general management of Swe-

dish affairs on the Delaware had

now passed to the charge of the

"General College of Commerce,"

ofStockholm, of which Erik Ox-
enstjerna was president. He is-

sued the ne<-essary instructions

and the ship "Omen " (the " Ea-

gle ")John Bockhom, command-
er, was assigned to take out emi-

grants and supplies. Sven Schute

was commanded to enlist fifty sol-

diers for the reinforcement of the

colony, and to proceed to Viirm-

land and Dal, and collect fami-

lies and single persons living in

the forests, to the numher of two

hundred and fifty souls, "the

majority to be good men, with

MM women." In accordance

with Print/. 's request to <juit the

colony, Johaii Klacsson Rising,

the secretary of the college, was

commissioned as his assistant on

DecemlKT 12, 1<>5:{, at an annu-

al salary of one thousand two

hundred daler silfver. The ninth'

Swedish expedition left Stock-

holm, on the Mth of October, on

the ship " Ornen," but was de-

layed at Gottenburg, taking on

cargo, etc., until the 2d of Feb-

ruary, H>.">4, when she sailed.

The settlers were accompanied
by Peter Lindstrom, a military

engineer of some distinction, who
had l>een apj>ointed to serve in

a professional capacity in the

colony. He afterwards, in l(i">4

-56, made a very interesting map
of " Nya Swerige," to accompa-

ny Campanius' history. A fac-

rimile of it appears in the text,

with the Indian or Swedish

name* for all the sites on South

river. Associated with him were

two preachers, Petrus Hjort and

•Matthias Nertunius, who had
made an attempt to reach the

colony in HU9, with the unfor-

tunate expedition which sailed in

the '• Kattan." After great suf-

fering and danger the emigrants

1 The eighth rxptdit

hem ttMattOt" IT 4«l
4*

I
vM'mh^maSi^K..

Klition mhirh milrxl fmrn Out I mini r« ""'

t-T Jul;, lft4'i
(
in the " K»tt*n ** OI*e "*;»t '*), tinder the <nriinuml uf

-'l I " i- HtM Amundaaun, wiuj wracked mi l plundered nl Hnrto Biro,

August at, lt;!M, mill never rrm limi the Ih-Uuarv.

V„l. VIII..
l«lf, .1..
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arrived in the Delaware Bay on the 18th of

May, and two days afterwards arrived at Fort

Elisborg, which was now deserted and in ruins.

On the 21st of May, being Trinity Sunday,

the"Ornen" cast anchor off Fort Casimir.and dis-

charged a Swedish salute.

Rising's instructions under date of December

15, 1053, and signed by Erik Oxcnstjerna and

Korster Bonde, show that the Swedes intended to

re-establish power in the colony. He and the

Governor were to administer justice, and promote

trade and the professions—fishing, husbandry, at-

tracting members of neighboring nations, who
might be able to give them aid. Especially were

they required to seek "to rid the place of the

Dutch, who had erected a fort there, exercising,

however, all possible prudence," and al>ove all,

taking care that the English did not obtain a foot-

hold. They were also to endeavor to enlarge the

limits of the settlement, amd try to get all trade on

the river out of* the hands of foreigners by build-

ing, if need be, another fort at the mouth of the

Delaware.

Immediately upon Rising's arrival off Fort

Casimir, he sent Sven Schute, with twenty soldiers,

to the shore, to demand the surrender of the garri-

son, and not receiving an answer to his signal,

fired at the fort from two of the heaviest guns on

his ship. Taken by surprise Gerrit Bikker, the

Dutch commander dispatched four men with a

request for three days' respite, which was refused,

and when the latter inquired the terms of the

Swedes, they were told that they should be in-

formed of these the following day at Fort Christina.

Meanwhile, Lieutenant Gyllengren, under orders

of Schute, pressing in with some men through a

gate, overpowered the sentinels, disarmed the gar-

rison, and triumphantly displayed the Swedish flag

above the fort. The force which held it consisted

of barely a dozen soldiers, although not less than

twenty-two houses, inhabited by Dutch settlers,

lay round about. After a body of Swedes, under

the command of Schute, had entered Fort Trinity

(named after Trinity Sunday, because it was cap-

tured on that day), the Dutch soldiers received

permission to stay or go, as they pleased. 1

> Llndatrom's Journal and h tt.-r«. and Riling'* Journal. Th« Dutch
gave a different narrative of the capture of Kurt < aaiiulr.

Uc-rrit Bikkcr, commandant of Kurt < nsiinir, in a letter to Governor
Stuyvcsant, of Mil Jun«', lftM, com nmnicatew ax follow • : "On the last

day of May, we |s?rc,'ived a nail ; Dot knowing who nhe vrns, or where
from. Adrlaen Van Tienhooven, accompanied I>jr •nine free, persona,

were sent towanls her to investigate, who. on the iient day. contrary to

hoping and trusting, returned hen- in the road* about two hour* before

the arrivnl of tin- ship, with the following news : that it wan a Swedish

ship, full of people, with a new governor, and that they wanted to have
powe wioii of thin place mid the rort, as they mid it wa» lying on the

Swedish government', land. About an hour after receiving this news,

the Swedinh governments captain, Swensko, with als.ut ai soMlrra,

raine on ahum with the ship's boat. We liade them welcome an friends,

judging, that In caae they intended to attempt any thing, they would
nt least give u* notice; but contrary to thin, he mud* hi« people like-

wise come in, and then demanded, u( the point of the sword, the siir-

render of the river, an well aa the fort. Thia Irainarlion was M hurried

aa hardly to allurd delay enough for two commissioner* to proceed on

On the day following the capture of Fort Casi-

mir the "()rnen " sailed up to Christina, where the

three hundred emigrants were landed—the largest

body that had ever reached New Sweden at one

time.

On the following day all the people at Christina

FORT CASIMIR OR TRINITY KORT.
[From Campanliia' " New Sweden."]

assembled to take the oath of allegiance to Sweden
and the West India Company, and I'apegoja re-

signed his office as Governor into the hands of
Rising, notwithstanding the latter had not yet
been duly appointed to that charge. Papegoja
and Schute continued to be the Governor's prin-

cipal assistants in the direction of the colonv. On
the 3d of June a similar meeting was held at
Printzhof on Tcnnakong, and the Dutch com-
mandant at Fort Casimir and the majority of bis
garrison swore fealty to Sweden. Afterwards the
Governor, in company with engineer Lindstrom,
made a journey around the rest of the Swedish
settlement to become acquainted with the region

;

and finally he called the neighboring Indians to-

gether with a view to make them his allies. The
joint council was held at Tinnecum, (then called

Printzhof) on June 17th, at which ten Indian

board, to demand of the governor hig commission and aome little time
for couaultatlon ; but before the commissioner* had got on board, there
were two gnu* flred over the fort charged with ball, aa a tignal. after
which our |ieople were immediately deprived of their side arma. tan
likewise aim taken on Uiem, ready to lire, because they did not deliver
up their musket*, which were immediately snatched from them, and
likewlae men were Immediately stationed at the pieces of ordnance at
the points. Those who had been sent off returned, and brought us
Information that there was uu desire to give one hour delay, that hia
commission waa ou board the vewwl, and that we would immediately
perceive the consenuem™ of It. The soldiers were immediately rhawd
out of the fort, and their good* taken in paweswlon, a* likewise my
Property, mid I could hardly, by eiitrealles, bring it so far to IsMf that I.

with my wile nud children, were not likewise shut out almost nuked. All
the nitt< lea which were In the fort were confiscated by them, even the
corn, having hardly left ua as much aa to liv« on. using it sparingly, Ac
The governor pretends that her Majesty has license from the Stale*-
Uenerul of the Netherlands, that she may possess this river pro-
visionally."— IMI. Hec.

t
Vol VIII., |*gva' «.',, *7, U..umTt AmmtU

pages Ub-tf.
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chiefs were present, and Rising offered many
present*, distributed wine and spirits, and spread a

great feast of suppaun ; the old treaties were read,

mutual vows of friendship exchanged, and the

Indians* became allies of the Swedes, whom they

strongly counseled to settle at once at l'assayunk.

On Julv 3d Rising sent an open letter to all the

Swedes who had gone off to Maryland and Vir-

ginia, inviting them to return, when, if they would

not remain at the settlement, they should receive

permission and be provided with a pass to betake

themselves wherever they wished. Fort Trinity

was rebuilt from its foundations and armed with

four fourteen-pounder cannon taken from the

"Omen." The land nearest to Christina was di-

vided into building lots for a future town of Chris-

tinahanin (Christinajwrt), from whence traffic was

to be carried on with the Provinces of Virginia

and Maryland, with which intent, also, Rising

planned the widening of the Swedish territory to

the west by means of a new settlement, no limit

ever having been set to it in that direction.

Finally a map of the river and Swedish posses-

sions was prepared by Lindstrom, with an accurate

description of the region. In an "ordinance con-

cerning the j>eople and the land," etc., data! July,

1654, he decreed the first anti-slavery act adopted

in America :
" Whoever bespeaks of the company

any slave over fourteen years in service shall give,

besides the passage money received, twenty four

riksdaler, and the slave shall serve him six con-

secutive years, obtaining his food, shoes, and so

forth every year ; after six years a slave shall be

absolutely free."

Rising selected for himself a piece of land south

of Trinity Fort, a quarter of a mile in length, and

in a letter to Chancellor E. Oxenstjerna dated

June 11, 1654, he solicits " His Excellency to find

him a good wife and send her over." He assigned

Petrus Hjort, one of the ministers who came out on

the"Ornen," to a home in Fort Trinity, while his

companion, Matthias Nertunius, dwelt at Upland.

The Dutch and Swedish population on the

Delaware at this time, according to a census taken

by Rising, was three hundred and sixty-eight

persons. This is probably exclusive of many
Swedes who had gone into the interior and crossed

the ridge towards Maryland. But little agricul-

ture was attended to besides tobacco planting, and

the chief industry was the trade in peltries, which

was very profitable. In this trade the Indians

had acquired as great skill as in trapping the

beaver and drying his jielt. The price of a beaver-

skin was two fathoms of "seawant," and each

fathom was taken to be three ells long. An ell

was measured (as the yard still is in country

places), from one corner of the mouth to the

thumb of the opposite arm extended. The Indians,

tall and long-limbed, always sent their longest

armed people to dispose of beaver-skins, and the

Dutch complained at Fort Nassau that the savages

outmeasured them continually.

The " Omen " returned to Sweden in July, 1(554,

with a cargo of Virginia and Mnryland tobacco,

and carrying as passengers some of the older

colonists including Johau Papcgojii. Arriving at

home the government was engaged in fitting out

ut Gottcnburg the " Gyllene Hajen " (the " Golden

Shark "), for another expedition to the Delaware.

On the 12th of September the "Gyllene Hajen " ar-

rived off the American coast, and "through rash-

ness, or |)erhaps malice, of the mate," entered a

bay believed to be the Delaware, but in fact the

North River, or Hudson, the blunder not being

dis<x>vered until she had reached Manhattan.

It was not to be expected that a man of Stuyve-

sant's heady temperament would permit an out-

rage, such as the capture of Fort Casimir, to go

un revenged, even if the directors of the West
India Company had passed it by. Rut they were

(piite as eager as Stuyvesant himself, for prompt

and decisive action on the Delaware. The time

was auspicious for them. Axel Oxenstierna, the

great Swedish chancellor, was just dead, Queen
Christina had abdicated the throne in favor of her

cousin Charles Gustavus, and England and Hol-

land had just signed a treaty of peace. The
directors insisted upon the Swedes being effectually

punished, and ordered Stuyvesant. not only to

exert every nerve to revenge the injury, not only

to recover the fort and restore a flairs to their

former situation, but to drive the Swedes from

every side of the river, and allow no settlers ex-

cept under the Dutch flag. He was promised

liberal aid from home, and was ordered to press

any vessel into his service that might be in the

.New Netherlands. Stuyvesant meanwhile was

not idle on his own side. He seized and made
prize of the " Gyllene Hajen " at Manhattan, and

placed her captain under arrest, as soon as he

heard the news from Fort Casimir. He received

five armed vessels from Amsterdam, and ordered

a general fluting and prayer, and then hastened

to set his armaments in order. On the 30th of

August, Stuyvesant's forces, consisting of seven

ships and six hundred men, entered Delaware Bay
and cast anchor before the former Elfsborg. On
the following day the Dutch fleet was off the late

Fort Casimir, now Fort Trinity. The fort was

summoned to surrender. The garrison, under

Captain Sven Schute, which numbered only forty-

seven men, and their commander, surrendered

them on honorable terms before a gun was fired.

Stuyvesant marched on the following day to Fort

Christina, where Risingh wus in command, and in-

vested it on every side. Kisingh pretended great

surprise, resorted to every little diplomatic con-

trivance he could think of, and then on the 14th
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of September, surrendered also, before the Dutch
butteries opened. In truth his tort was a weak
and deli tin l« - one, and he had Bcarcely two

rounds of ammunition.

In accordance with the terms 1 agreed to, the

little Swedish garrison marched out, "colors flying."

The Dutch went up the river to Tinnecum, where

they laid waste all the houses and plantations,

killed the cattle and plundered the inhabitants.

PLAN OK THK TOWN A NO FORT CHRISTINA, BESIKUF.D

BY TUB DUTCH IN MBS.

[From I ani|<nnlua' " New Sweden."]

A. K«rt Cbri-tina. », llirlKtina Creek. C, Town of Chriatina llanim.

D|TMMtkMR land. ¥., Pith Kill. r,Hn«nkci» ti, MyitKmbonf.
II, Kotlnbunt. I. Flinu- i.U.rit K. Titular l.Un.l. U Kit. hen.

M, Position of the beaiegera N, llnrlwr. o. Mi or. P, 8waM»

A great ninny Swedes came in and took the oath 1

of allegiance to the Dutch.

All such were suHered to remain undisturbed in

their possessions. A few who refused to take the

oath were transported to Manhattan, 1 while others

IS** l/.«4rrrf-ii A»*«U, page* DO, Itt, 187, Alao, rW..ira»*,
Jfafln.-we, Vol. VIII., pug*

• ' ihitft — I. uudeinigtted, proiulae and swear, in presence of tin- utmii*

m -jeril nud almighty God, that I Kill lie bM and faithful lo llinr high
.in I hn.li!> lords uiiil patrons of tin- New Netlierland pruvinre, with the

•liivrlor general ninl cuuiirll already Jip|>oluted, 01 who mat lie appointed

in future, an. I will remain faithful, without all)' art of Inutility, sedition,

or intention, either I.) wonl or deed, again*! their high sot ereignty , but

that I will conduct myself Man otiodieiil aud faithful subject, as long m
I continue to reside M thU South Riter la New Nelheiland. So help

m« «iod Aln.lBhty.

"Jam Bom Itauu Jam.
"CUH I'm ii-.. s JollAX Asm.
"' "I'tutiM. i.tu «iiku..h. Oiurr TmaMOI.

crossed into Maryland, and permanently settled

in Cecil and Kent Counties, where their family

Dames' are still preserved; but the Dutch yoke un-

doubtedly sat very lightly upon Swedish shoulders.

This was the end of the Swedish rule on the

Delaware. Stuyvesant obeying instructions from

the West India Company, made a formal tender of

redelivery of Fort Christina to Risingh, but that

hero was in the sulks, refused to receive it, and

went home in November, by way of New Amster-

dam, swearing ut the Dutch " in frantic mood."

While these events were transpiring the authori-

ties in Sweden succeeded in fitting out the tenth

and last expedition to New Sweden. The Mer-
curhtH sailed on the 16th of October, 105"), bearing

the last hope of safety for the enterprise on the

I Delaware, which had already come to an ignomini-

ous end. She arrived in the Delaware. March
24, 1656, the emigrants Hrst learning the changes

that had occurred when they were prevented

from landing, by the Dutch Viee-( iovernor Paul
Jnequet, until the receipt of further orders from
Manhattan. Stuyvesant sent instructions forbid-

ding them to land, and directed that they should

be sent to Manhattan, to lay in provisions, etc., for

their voyage home. The emigrants refusing to

return to Sweden, they took the vessel jmst Fort

Casimir, and up the river to Mantaes Huck, where
they landed. The Memirius returned to C.utten-

borg, arriving there in September of the same year.

Upon the conquest of New Sweden, Stuyvesant

appointed Captain Derrick Schmidt as commissury

,

who was quickly succeeded as we have seen, by
John Paul .Jacqiiet, in the capacity of ** Vice-

Director of the South River," with a Council con-

sisting of Andreas limbic, vice-director, Elmer-
huyseii Klein, and two sergeants. Fort Christina

became Altona, Fort Casimir resumed its old

name, and a new settlement grew up around it

which was named New Amstel, the first actual town
upon the river.

v It must lx> confessed that if the Swedes on the
Delaware were not a happy people it was their

own fault. Rut they were happy. Come of a
primitive race not yet spoiled by fashions, luxury,

ami the vices of civilization, ami preferring agri-

culture and the simplest arts of husbandry to trade,

they found themselves in a new, beautiful, and
fertile region, with the mildest of climates and the

" Aiumn* J»v.>.\.
" IU«IM .l ( 0.IN

" M a u 1 1 n llun»..
"Savi u Nrh
" W II Ijam UOBMS,
"I'LAia TIMWall

AN I.IUl^l.S.

I.AMHKKT Mil tllEI-aoN.

MW'X Hmnrv
J«k Kenan.
Thomas Bsrnr.
Aimm Jan-hn.
Jam JansIJi.

Matheib Ei.Kiaur-"

» Acrellu* s»ya, "The Swede* suffered great har.Wiiiiiifn.in the Iiul. h.

The flower or their tnwiai were picked out ami * nt to New Amsterdam :

though iiikI-t pretext of their free choice, the men werii forcibly curried

aboard the ships TheMM were ill treated III their 1)0MM, the gowk
pillaged, and the cattle killed. Thus* who refused allegiance vrcie

That thia ill imi
testimony |f,l»'*n by Kysingh to tliuae who had suffered, apteral of which
w. ie preerrved in the original. The Dutch hare in tain endeavored I.,

defend their nggrrasiun* by allegation* that the Swedish establishment
km by a private coui|atuy, iMCa&Mtfct whole wm undertaken under |h,.

authurity and prolertion of the government.'*

One of tlnw rerun, atea given by Ityaiiigli. is copied on the re<€>rda of
the Swedra' I'hnri h at Wircuco; It la "a passpolt given by Kysingh t<>

M. bola. .MaltMiii. " I .bj by the«e prewnta certify, that the bearer ha*.
duriiiR mj whole time, behaved aa an honeat, fnithful aeivanl of tlo-

erown, He «> tawagbl on bean) Iho en*m>'« vrata-l, and endured, f,.r

llu... wwka, with the othei prl-.nera, .oiitlim.ll. il. IiimiIU In the
time hn. huiiae MM plundeled, and hM wile •tri|>|a-.l of lu-r veiy
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kindliest of soils. Government, the pressure of

laws, the weight of taxation they scarcely knew,

and their relations were always pleasant, friendly,

and intimate with tho<e savage tribe* the terror of

whose neighborhood drove the English into sudden

atrocities and barbarities. Very few Swedes ever

lost a night's rest because of the Indian's war-

whoop. They were a people of simple ways, in-

dustrious, loyal, steadfast. In D»!*:5 some of these

Delaware Swede* wrote home for ministers, books,

and teachers. This letter says, "As to what con-

cerns our situation in this country, we are for the

ni-jst part husbandmen. We plow and sow and
till the ground ; and as to our meat and drink, we
live according to the old Swedish custom. This

country is very rich and fruitful, and here grow
all sorts of grain in great plenty, so that we are

richly supplied with meat and drink; nnd we send

out yearly to our neighbors on this continent and
the neighboring islands bread, grain, tlour, and
oil. We have here also all sorts of beasts, fowls,

and fishes. Our wives and daughters employ them-

selves in spinning wool and flax and many of them
in weaving ;

so that we have great reason to thank
the Almighty for his manifold mercies and bene-

fits. God grant that we may also have good

shepherds to feed us with his holy word and sacra-

ments. WTe live also in peace and friendship with

"lie another, and the Indians have not molested us

tor many years. Further, since this country has

ceased to be under the government of Sweden, we
are bound to acknowledge nnd declare for the

sake of truth that we have been well and kindly

treated, as well by the Dutch a« by his Majesty

the King of England, our gracious sovereign ; on
the other hand, we, the Swedes, have been and

till are true to him in words and in deeds. We
have always had over us good and gracious magis-

trates; and we live with one another in |>eace and

quietude."
1

One of the missionaries sent over in response to

the touching demand of which the above quoted

passage is part, writing back to Sweden after hi*

arrival, says that his congregation are rich,

adding, " The country here is delightful, as it has

always been described, and overflows with every

Messing, so that the people live very well without

Ix-ing compelled to too much or too severe labor.

The taxes are very light ; the farmers, after their

work is over, live as they do in Sweden, but are

clothed as well a* the respectable inhabitants of

the towns. They have fresh meat and fish in

abundance, and want nothing of what other

countries produce
;
they have plenty of grain to

make bread, and plenty of drink. There are no

poor in this country, but they all provide for

themselves, for the land is rich and fruitful, and
no man who will labor can sutler want." All

1 v.. ml. of tin Swnlu oti tUu DvUwtre By Rev J. C CUy, P.I».

41

this reads like an idyl of Jean Paul, or one of the

naive, charming poems of Bishop Tegner. It is a

picture, some parts of which have been delight-

fully reproduced by the poet John G. Whittier in

his " Pennsylvania Pilgrim."

CHAPTER VI.

81 K EDMUND PLOWDEN AND NEW ALBION.

Before the grant of the Province of Mary-
land to Cecilius Calvert, second Lord Baltimore,

in 1(132, Sir Edmund Plowden, an Englishman of

distinguished ancestry, with Sir John Liwrenee

and others, petitioned Charles the First for a

grant of Long Island and thirty miles square, to

be called Syon. This was modified in another pe-

tition to the king, asking permission to occupy
" an habitable and fruitful Island named Isle

Plowden, otherwise Long Isle," " near the conti-

nent of Virginia, about sixty leagues northvvnrds

from James City, without the Bay of Chesapeake,"

and " forty leagues

square of the adjoining

continent, as in the na-

ture of a County Pala-

tine or body politick,

by the name of New
Albion, to be held of

your Majesty's Crown
of Ireland, exempted
from all appeal and
subjection to the Gov-
ernor and Company of

Virginia." One month
after the Province of Maryland was given to Cecili-

us Calvert, KingCharles ordered his secretary, John
Coke, to request the Lords Justices of Ireland to

grant to the petitioners the island "between thirty-

ninc and forty degrees of latitude," and forty

leagues adjacent on the adjoining continent, with

the name of New Albion. This grant, which was
enrolled in the city of Dublin, where Sir Edmund
Plowden chose to have it registered, being a Peer
of Ireland,

3 conveyed to him the following uncer-

tain bounded territory :

•Our aoutb l>ouuil in Maryland north txmnd. and t*'j:liinrth nl

A'fuatR <>r the miiilicnn.nl off fl'*t cap* of Drlawurr Nuy lu thirty-

right and f»irt r mltnil.-., and ao nuUMtfa by. or through. Off ItKliidin*-

Knit l«!r, through Cblaaponrk Buy Iw I'aaraUway; including tu« r..!»

of PawtoiiHvkr riMTti- thr hnid or riorthrrm.Mt hranrh of that ri«rr.

Ik-uiic ikrot luminal nlte im »<«t. and Hnm northward to Um brad
or Hudson'* mer tiny l.-aK u<-«. an.) ao down Hudaon'i rivrr lu the
Oi ran, alxty l<mi;un ; and, thcor<> of tho <>. <'*n and Nl". a< nam Ivla
wam Bay to the South < ;,|« llfty IraniK-a ; in all noirn hundred and
right? mllra. Thru all Hudaonn river, I»l<-«, Umg Mr, or I 'annular,

and all MM wlllilii trn Iragur. or tiir aaid rr»»ll»c<>."»

Shortly after New Albion was granted to Sir

* IWjrfntaM .tf.i0.uiac, Vol. »li , page ;I9G.

•/•or.*'. iiutwuf 7Vort.,Voi. II |*nr i«.

SIR KDMCXP PLOWDEN.
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Edmund Plowdcn, Captain Thomas Young, a son

of Gregory Young, of York, received u special

commission from the king, which is printed in

Rymer's "Fadera," and dated September 'J'i, 1G33,

authorising him to fit out armed vessels for the

voyage to Virginia and adjacent parts; to take

possession in the king's name of all territory dis-

covered, not yet inhabited by any Christian

people ; to establish trading posts with sole right

of trade, and to make such regulations and to

appoint such officers as were necessary to estali-

lish civil government.

In the spring of 1034 the exploring expedition

departed, the lieutenant of which was Robert

Evelyn, a nephew of Young; Evelyn's father, of

Gotlstonc, Surrey, having married Susan, the ca|>-

tain's sister. Among other offic ers was a surgeon

named Scott, and the cosmographer was Alexander

Baker, of St. Holborn'a Parish, Middlesex, de-

scried by Young as "skilful in mines and trying

of metals." The great object of Captain Young
was to ascend the Delaware River, which he called

Charles, in compliment to the king, until he found

a great lake, which was said to be its source, and

then to find a Mediterranean Sea, which the

Indians re|H>rted to l>e four days' journey beyond

the mountains. He entered Delaware Bay on the

25th of July, 10..4. and on the 29th of August
had reached the Falls of the Delaware River.

On the first of September Lieutenant Robert

Evelyn was sent in the shallop " up to the rocks

both to sound the water as he went and likewise

to try whether the boat* would pass the rocks or

no." Meeting a trading vessel there from Man-
hattan, Young ordered Evelyn to see the Hol-

landers outside of Delaware Bay and then to go

and discover along the Atlantic coast. He was

sent as far as Hudson's River, and then returned

to Young on the Delaware. Captain Young
writes: "As soon as he was returned I sent him

presently once more up to the falls, to try whether

he could pa:-s those rocks at a spring-tide, which

before he could not do at a neap tide ; but it was

then also impossible with any great boats, where-

upon he returned back to me agayne." 1

After this expedition Young, still being in the

Delaware River, where he traded with the Indians

at Fort Eriwoneck, Robert Evelyn was sent with

dispatches to England, where he remained until

the fall of Ui'M, when he returned t<> Virginia and

the next year was one of the councillors and sur-

veyors of that colony. At this time George, his

brother, came to Kent Island, in Maryland, as

the agent of the London partners of William

Clavborne.

When Robert Evelyn again returned to England

he was induced, in 1041, to write a small uuarto

» Young'* loiter In .Vim. //•!. SooXy O-flcrfcoa*, Fourth Seliea, Vol.

U-, |»g»M.

with the title "Direction for Adventurers, and true

Description of the healthiest, pleasantest, richest

plantation of New Albion, in North Virginia, in

a letter from Master Robert Eveline, who lived

there many years." The description was in the

form of a letter and addressed to Flow den's wife.'

Sir Edmund l'lowden's first visit to America
was in 1042. Robert Evelyn, who had also re-

turned on the L'.>d of June of the same year, was

commissioned by the authorities of Maryland "to

take charge, and command, of all or any of the

English in, or near about, Fiscataway, and levy,

train and master them."

During the year 1042 Plowdcn appears to have

sailed up the Delaware and visited "the fort given

over by Captain Young and Master Evelyn,"

which seems to have been in or ne'ar the Schuylkill.

His residence was chiefly in Northampton County,

Virginia," and he brought some servants of his

family from England.4

i IIpv Kdward I>, N. ill. Prc«iJent of Maraleatrr College, Minneaola,
who ha* givi-n niuch lime and thought In «-urly American hialory, in

lii* Yrry intcreMiug pa|»-r on Sir Kdmund I'lowdru, |>ubli*hcd in the

/
,
i-u*M,'/i.i»ui Mt'.jaimr, Vol. vll., page {tit, lo vl.i ], dr arr indct.tid for

nii.ii of the facta .mhrarrd in lbI* , h * pi c r, «.«*: "When Evelyn ni
in England in a.u IflM. attain* Ptowdri wa* luingat Wamttal by m
mr.ui!. happy, and cauelaf thorn who »trr in any way <!•

\
end. nl upon

l.iui lo fori mo»t iiil«crahle. Hi* harah liraimctit of other*, and uhgovero-

able r, made him a |*.»l in the ri. ifiiU.rlio.il. About lilt* time,

also, br left I he ( huicb of Koine, and conformed to the I huri h of Eug-
land. Ilia wife, Mal«l. to whom he had Urn married twetity-nva

Jniia, oil account of hi* ciurlty was al length obliged to make cum-
piiiint. The i..uit *u*taltici] lo r. m il Plowdeii wa* oidcnd to |my the

e\|» tiN«of huh nnii provide alimony. Another complaint wa* lodged

again*! him on Way 3, lli.Hi, for beating Hie wife of Her. PMHp
Oldflehl. Heel. ir of Laabani, who w** about to become a mother, l«iiw
l'lnv. I. u and the . l.-rgynian had di**grc*d upon the term* of a certain

Iraae. A* lale a* November II, KM, he maiiifoaled • paariou,' •ob.tmaic
lying,' ami peraMrd in contempt of court, by i el using to pay hla wife

-

*

alimony. It had kemr evident that if he *hoti!d aall for America,
blaaleonce wuiihl not be deplored."

Sii I . I mui. I I'l. . - v „ n. Li. I .1. , ,nt of li'inno) l':..v»,l< i .

tile binned and honorable pleader, who died in l.'xM, whom toiiiiiieiila-

rie* on law. Chief Jnatii e Coke called •• etijiiirite and elalmratr." About
the year Milk, I'l mien «•> married In Mabel, daughter of I'eter Mari-

ner, ot WanMead, ll»m|ahire, In the Calendar of Stale I'aper* of

IO4-90, then- i»K noli< < of live pound* ami ninrt.en hillmga of »utp-

money awwil upon Sir Edmund'* tenant* in llnmpahire.

•In the nianuHript record* of .Northampton County, Virginia, there

it*KM* particular* in the life of Sir Edmund I'lowden, Kn't. It appeal*

when he nailed for America with a Irinwi he In-iight two letter* of

introduction from William Webb, of London, one addrrt+rd lo *' The Dm*
eV'plry at hi* plantation in M«iy li»i..i," lie being at that time the tern*

jmral coadjutor of the J. -nit Mlaeloti, and the other wa* addreMecl to the

head of the Miwlon, "To hla Noble Kevcrchd Mr. Andrew White. E*,
( ,

atl Miiryluiid." Thrie i* an account again*! Plowdeti by the detk of

the Northampton Court of Ihrro humlted |* und* of tobacco for taking
depoailions making co|d«», etc. There ate olhet, biief nolicoe of him
on the record* idioaing hi* retldenee in the county, among other* a

Tcidkt RUnH "l apl. Thoimui anilwg,- pUlnilfl and Kdniund IMow-
Uen." dated March ... IW2-43.— /*-»*«).Icobw J/.iyuime, \ , I ,.,ge ISO.

Mn the mamwripl record* of Maryland, In the l.,tnd < ilti. ,< at Annap-
oll«, there U a notice of Margiucl llreut, the iuUmaie friend of Got-
etnor beonurd I'alvert, VMIing the lair of Kent, in the I lieaapeak*

liny, acooiii]«nicd by Anue, a lame niald-awrvatit of Mr l^imuud I'low-

dtn. In IH I Natlmn 1'ope |a-lilioned the I'roviticlal Court of Maryland
to hare thtre maid *crvanti of Mr Bdomiid I'loaden deliveted to hint,

•o thai he could convey them to Sir Kdmund in Virginia. On ,lulv IT,

|tH:i, William Kllotihead made <a>th belop' the mm court thai in June,
I'. I.', in Setter |j»ue, London, Jane ami KirsDM Mevinsoii did conti.ict

with Sir Etatatti Ploaden, Kn t, to (rive hiln for live yeara in New
Albion, in IKIaware Hay, and were to have fitly pound* •telling per
annum, and they flml thrmaelvis clollle*. em January Ift, |f4a,

"Itolxrt Kllyaou, lairlM'i'chiriirgrori, ilemamhnl of Sir Kdniund Plow den.
Km. ll.W Iha. ol tolaoco, due hy account of chimrgery and phyaick lh>«

lual auiumer for Ellen and Jane Ste< euaou, muid iei rant* ot the aaid

sir E.lmiind" ; and he atta- hed Sir Kdmund Huwden"* right of aerrke
until the bill wa* |«*ld. Sir tdnmud afterward* «utd hi* two tuaid
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SIR EDMUND PLOWDEN AND NEW ALBION f><»

John Prints, the third governor of New Sweden,

arrived on the 15th of February. 1643, at Fort

on the Delaware. lie appears to have

the claims of Plowden. In the " Ke-

of New Netherlands," published in

1850, is the following

:

- Wo rnnnot omit tn any th.it there hat tiem he

I>rr-ter Klefl und in that rif (irnrr.il Stuyveaanl,

h.i tjiJI.hI liiniwir Sir l-vilniunii Plowden, >ut i.

IVUtlOile of New Albion, pretend.-,! that till- H.I

v, forth In the time ..f

a certain Kngli.hmun
alylinr hiiu-lf l-.ul

nlrv .»u On' »e»t «|.|r

if the North River a. fir at Virginia, wa» hill |To|>erty under it grant

inru Jtmn. [Clmrlr* I
]
King of Kuglaiid ; hut In- remarked that he

w.u'.ri (urr no ini.under.Tandiug with lite Hutch, hut wav iniirh offended

with, I. re h grudge agwlu.t, Ji.hu Print, Hit Sirr.ll.li Dovanor In

riVSVuili U.ver. In couwqiien e of receiving tome affront, which were
:•! I .os to record, but which he would lake an opportunity ul reacutlng

; htmaelf <d the South River."

>

It appears by the statement of Charles Varlo 1

that Sir Edmund Plowden, with his wife and two

children, came over to New Albion to enjoy his

property. Finding that it was occupied, and
claimed by the Swedes and Dutch, he took up his

residence for six years in Northampton County,

Virginia, and on Kent Island and other portions

r-rantt for une thoiuund pound, of tolmcco f-.r trevpaav f ir .Ier«rting

unlawfully Ml uf hit •errh-e lti Virginia Kllen Sn-vniaon afterward,
married William Brwiitbwaile, • prnmitieut clh/i-ti ..f St Marv '. Curiiv,
Marvla:,.!. Anne Fletcher, who had contracted with Sir Irliunud
1-k.w.trri in England Urrtroi waiting limi.l for hi. ItiWu.nl daughter
Is >n Albem. Mai hnu for ber wage. '<> February, Mil, tml. uoi

I. king Hi.- country, detired him In pay the expenar or hrr trun.portalioti

home (ieorge Blux, about the MM llmr. demanded uf Sir Edmund
une thousand pound. uf tobacco "fur jminw .iti.l phv.ick laid aouicr lor

cure uf Atine Fletcher, milli on ant to the Kiel Sir Edward." Hazard,
• oUuthrra, note a purchute, In I ill, uf a hall lulnrnrt ill a lurk, by Mr
Edmund, which wa» then u«#d l.y him.
'•Tb. following Intereeting report of Sir Edmund Plowden la to be

f"iitiil in •. ton. I report of Johu I'llnll, Governor of New Sweden, lo

the Swr.ll.Ji Went In.lia Company, dated ClirLlina, June ttt, Mi :

• In my former conmn.nl.uUon. concerning the Engli.h knight, t

»t>r mentioned how laat year, in Virginia, he de.ited lo tail with hit

ptvpla, uxltrn m number, in a Imrque, from llwkraiak [ Acronuu k ] to

hlkalhaii. [or Kecoughtan, the preortit Hampton]; und when Ihry
came to the |l«y uf Virginia, the captain (whu hail previuiialy cun-plred
aitlilhe kniglit'« people tokill himi.ltr.ct-l hUcuuiM nul to Kiki-ilutn.

'•ut to Cjipr Henry, purine which, ihey came lo an Lie In the high »•

»

rtl]r*l Smith', f.lau I. whrn they t.Mjk coiinswt in what lhe% Kh..ul.l

put blin lo ijrwtii. an I thought il I.-.I not tu slay him with their lmixl..

Nt to trl him, w ithout fo.nl, or cl 'thea, or aruit, on thr alxite-named
i»Uu>l, which wa» ltilml.ile.1 by no man or oilier animal wile wi.lvm umi
bear.

; au.1 thl. Ihey illd. Sererth.lew.. two >oun« noble retainer., who
U.| l*en brotiKhl up by the knight ami who knew nothing of Ihtl plot,
«bPn Ihey behel.1 thl. e.ll fortune „f Iheir lonl, |e..p. i from the b.,r.|ue

luki the ocean, twain attiorw, aii<l rrniaini.1 with their RHkMr. The
f/4irth <lay following, an Engllth afoop tailed by Smith'. I.lau.l, coming
fci cl.»e that the young men were able to hall her, when the knight win
t«k.'ii aboard ibalf dead aud a. blark at the ground) and eouvcve.1 to

Hfkrmtk, where h«' recovene.1. The knight', p'-ople, however, urrn.d
with th- barque May ft, IM.I, at our Fort KIM. .in. and iuke.1 urter thlfti

to Old England. llereu|»u I itemanded their pur-, and iu.|ulre<l from
ber.ce they cuuie , and a. *.>u a. I perceiT.d that ihey were not on •

I took them with me (though with iheir cnnaent) lo

id nlher pruvltion., and (|ue.tiotied

I (whu had Ik-.ii the knight'. wa.h. r woman)
the truth and betrayed them, t at once cauted an iuvniory

! Iw ukeu of their good.. In Iheir presence, and held the pMfh
pru.ner. until the «erv Eligli.h .Imp which hud re. ue.1 the knighl
trrurd with a letter from him concerning the matter, a<lilre~»^l not
tl- n. to me, but to all goieriM.rt aud commaniUnt. of the wh..|* contl
( llorida. ThereiifKiu I turremlerrd lo him the people, l.ir<|U« and
r "'" nn precise accordance with the inventory i, tixl he |mid me li'i

riV«l«ler f .r my -\f. lltet. The chief or tli.ee Irallura the knight ha.
had exemtwl. He hlDMelf i. .till in Virginm ami (at be i-omHni.tly pn,,
f—««l etpectt titerI. and |»ople from Irelund umi Kngltml. To all
«t..p. and l«r.|iie« that come from thence he grant. ftM cotniniwiioii to
trade Srre In the river with the lavage.; but I bate Uol y. | |«.n.iltir.l

• oy of them n. |»o«. nor thall I do to until I receive order and oom-
inand lo thai efTe< i from my mutt gnu ion. queen, her Koval Majettv of
J. „ieo - -Pin~ttrmU -Wo./jlaat, Vol. vii

. pug.,**.
f'Xatur. Dlardae-I " I..n.l.,„, 17W, page 14.'. el teq

of Maryland, which he claimed were included in

his j:raut. He brought over with him numerous
servants and settlers, and went to great expense

and labor, in endeavoring to establish his claims.

He leased to Lord Mason 5,000 acres, who was to

settle it with 10 men: to I»rd Shcrrard he leased

1000 acn-s, who was to settle it with 100 men ; to

Sir T. Dandy he b ased 1000 acres, who was to

settle it with 100 men ; to Mr. Hcltonhcad 5000
acres, who was to settle

SIB EIIXII ND PI.OWDKS'S
All MS.

it with 50 men ; to Mr.

Heltonhead's brother

5000 acres, who was to

settle it with 50 men
;

to Mr. Bowls 4000
acres, who was to settle

it with 40 men ; to Cap-

tain Wm. Clayborne

5000 acres, who was to

settle it with 50 men,

and to Mr. Muskerv
0000 acres, who was to

settle it with 50 men.

According to Evelyn's account of New Albion,
a splendid palatinate was projected—the banks of
the Delaware were set oh" into manors—all the
earl's children received titles, and a chivalrie order
was instituted under the imposing name of The
Albion Knights of the Conversion of the twenty-
three Kings. His grant as we have shown, em-
braced all of the territory now comprised within
New Jersey, regardless of the prior grant of a
large portion thereof, to the New England Com-
pany, all of Delaware, and parts of Maryland,
Pennsylvania and New York. By the iiberal

graut which Plowden procured from his sympa-
thetic monarch, he was invested with the title of
Earl Palatine, which drew after it very great

privileges to the grantee; for Bracton, "the
ancientest of lawyers," as Plantagenet calls him,
defines an Earl Palatine to be one who has regal

power in all things, save allegiance to the king.

The first of the manors, called Watcessit, the earl

reserved for himself. It was situated about the
site of Salem, N.J., at the southern end of what
Plantagenet calls "the mountless plain, which
Master Eveliu voucheth to lie twenty miles broad
and thirty long, and fifty miles washed by two fair

navigable rivers ; of three hundred thousand acres

fit to plow anil sow all corn, tobacco and flax and
rice, the four staples of Albion." Three miles as

was estimate*! from Watcessit, lay the domain of
" I^ady Barbara, Baroness of Kichneek, the mirror
of wit and beauty," adjoining Cotton River (now
Allowny's Creek), "so named of six hundred
pounds of cotton wilde on tree growing," says our
historian ; who further sets forth the value of the
seat awarded to the Earl's favorite daughter, by
adding that it was of" twenty-four miles compasse.

*
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of wood, huge timber trees, and two feet black

mould, much desired by the Virginians to plant

tobacco." The manor of Kildorpy, at the falls of

Trenton, was unappropriated. Bolalmanack, or

Belvedere, on the Chesapeake shore of Delaware

State, was given to Plantagenet under the lord's

seal, as a reward for his pains in exploring the

country.

How far this scheme was realized we cannot

tell. It is said that the New Haven settlers at

Salem were visited by Master Miles, who swore

their officers to fealty to the Palatine Ind'ore their

expulsion by the Dutch and Swedes. When the

Earl himself came to New Albion, in 104.'?, it is

said he " marched, lodged and eabinned together

among the Indians."

. The Knights of the Conversion, composed

originally of Sir Edmund Plowden, and the seven

persons with whom he conferred, partook strongly

of the fantastic spirit which marked the Hudi-

brnstic age. Whatever selfish motive might have

Influenced them in reality in their organization,

they professed to have at heart only a desire for

the conversion of the twenty-three Indian tribes

living within the limits of Sir Edmund's grant.

Hence upon the badge of their order we find

their own and Plowden 's arms, supported by the

right hand of an Indian kneeling, around which

are twenty-two crowned heads; the whole being

enriched by the legend Docebo inujouo* via* tua»,et

itnph ad it convertentur. The knight's device was

a hand holding a crown ti])on the point of a

dagger, above an open Bible ; and the Palatine's

arms, two flowers upon the points of an indented

belt, with the legend virtue beat sic suos.

Of the mode intended to be pursued by these

knights in proselvting the Indians, Plantagenet

has left us a hint, for he tells us that any gentle-

man who was out of employ, and not bent to labor,

might come to New Albion "and live like a

devout apostoliquc soldier, with the tncord and
the word, to civilize and convert them to be his

majesty's lieges, and by trading with them for

furs, get his ten shillings a day," which he thought

much better than contracting with the govern-

ment at home " to kill Christians for five shillings

a week."

But notwithstanding the " apostollic blows and
knocks," which the Knights of the Conversion

thus meditated for the good of their red brothers'

souls, the Earl himself intended no such logic for

his English subjects. He meant by an act of his

parliament to require an observance of some of

the fundamental creeds, but there was to be " no

persecution to any dissenting, and to all such as

the Walloons free chapels." The govern merit he

had projected was, excepting his own exorbitant

powers, as liberal as his church. Its officers were

"the Lord, head governor, a deputy-governor,

secretary of estate or seal keeper, and twelve of

the council of state, or upper house ; and these, or

five of them, were also a court of chancery." His
lower house consisted of thirty burghers freely

chosen, who were to meet the lords in Parliament

annually on the tenth of November, to legislate

for the palatinate. Any lawsuit under forty

shillings, or one hundred pounds of tobacco in

value, was to lx> " ended by the next justice at one
shilling charge." The jurisdiction of the county
courts, consisted of four justices, and meeting every

two months. l>egan at ten pounds sterling, or fifteen

hundred weight of tobacco; and the costs of no
case tried herein were to excetd four shillings.

Appe&lfl lay from these courts first to chancery

and then to parliament; and our author concludes

THE MKDAL AND RIBBON OF THE ALBION KNIGHTS.

his exposition of the Earl's judiciary by saying

:

" Here are no jeofails nor dernurcrs ; but a sum-
mary hearing and a sheriff, and clerk of court
with small fees, and all for the most part in a few
words."

After the dispersion of the New Albion subjects
(as Plantagenet claims the settlers on Varcken's
Kill, in 1042, to have been) the land embraced in
their purchase of the Irulians was the cause of*

much controversy between the Dutch governor of
New Amsterdam, and the commissioners of the
united colonies of New England. On the Huh of
September, 16.30, all difficulties were apparently
removed by a treaty concluded at Hartford, be-
tween Stuyvesant and the said commissioners, by
which it was agreed "to leave both parties in
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statu quo prias, to plead and improve their just

interests at Delaware, for planting or trading as

they .shall see cause." 1

Having failed to induce the emigration of the

" viscount*, barons, baroiiets, knights, gentlemen,

merchants, adventurers and planters" to the ho{>e-

ful colonv, and having studied minutely the char-

acter and peculiarities of his twenty-three kinjis,

and as Wateessit had fallen, and disgusted with

the treachery of the men he had loaded w ith titles

and promises, Sir Edmund Plowden determined to

return to England. In the summer of PJ48 he

visited Boston on his return home. Governor

Wiuthrop in his journal writes: " J lere, arrived

one Sir Edmund Plowden who had been in Vir-

ginia about seven [six] years. He came iirst with

a patent of a County Palatine for Delaware Bay

;

but wanting a pilot for that place, he went to Vir-

ginia, and there having lost the estate he brought

over, and all his jieople scattered from him ; he

came hither to return to England for supply, in-

tending to return and plant Delaware, if he could

get sufficient strength to dispossess the Swedes."

Arriving in England, Plowden determined to

make another effort to stock the country with

settlers. Accordingly " A Description of the

Province of New Albion " was issued, and on

Tuesday, June 11, 1650, a pass was granted for

about "seven-score jhtsoiis, men, women and chil-

dren to go to New Albion," but there is no evi-

dence that the party ever sailed. The effort to

awaken an interest in New Albion failed, and

when the Dutch Commissioners, in the fall of 1659,

visited Secretary Philip Calvert in Maryland, they

argued that Lord Baltimore had DO more right to

the Delaware River than "Sir Edmund Plowden,

in former time would make us believe he hath

unto, when it was afterward did prove, and was

found out that he only subuptiff and obreptiif hath

something obtained to that purpose which was

invalid." To this it was replied by Calvert "That

Plowden had no commission, and lay in jail in

England on account of his debts ; that he had

solicited a patent for Novum Albium from the

king, but it was refused him, and he thereupon

applied to the Vice Roy of Ireland, from whom
he had obtained a patent, but that it was of no

value."

Plowden signed his will on the 29th of July,

16o5, in which he styles himself " Sir Edmund
Plowden, Ix>rd Earl Palatinate, Governor and Cap-

tain-General of New Albion in North America,"

and devised his possessions in America to his son

Thomas, and made William Mason, Esq., of Gray's

Inn, his trustee. He directed that his body should

be buried in Ledbury Church in Salop, with " brasse

plates of my eighteeue children had affixed to

the said monument at thirty or fourty powndes

' " HMBtabcMCM of Old Glu«K«t.r. JJ. J., by Isaac MiciW, page a.

charges, together with my perfect pedigree as is

draw ne at my house."
!

In his will which was proved July 27, 1609, he

says he "resided six " years in New Albion. Sir

Edmund Plowden s son Thomas died in 1698, and

in his will which was signed on the Kith of May,
and proved on the H)lh of September, lW'H, he

bequeathed to his wife New Albion, the patent of

which he said had been wrongfully detained for

years to his great loss and hindrance, by his son-

in-law Andrew Wall, of Ludshott, in the county

of Southton.

'

Before the War for Independence Charles Varlo,

of London, purchased one-third of the charter of

New Albion, and spared no expense to secure

the property, by registering his title deeds under

the great seal of London. He also sent printed

copies of the charter to be distributed among the

inhabitants of East and West Jersey. After the

close of the Revolution, in May, 17*4, Mr. Varlo

secured an appointment as governor of the province

of New Albion, and embarked with his family for

America. He took steps to recover the estate by

a suit in chancery, and pursued other measures

but failed, and after the ex|>enditure of much
time and treasure—he returned to Eurojs?. He
there petitioned to the king but received no an-

swer. He then applied to the treasury to secure

comjH'nsation which was then usually paid to

loyalists, but he failed to obtain redress because

there was no act of Parliament authorizing his

special payment. He then sought the Prince of

Wales to use his influence with the king to make
some " restitution for the heavy losses 1 have had,

in perusing an unconstitutional act, arising from

a crowned act." In all these efforts Mr. Varlo

failed, and upon the acknowledgment of the inde-

|icndencc of the colonies a« free and independent

states, all the rights of the heirs of Sir Edmund
Plowden were swallowed up by the occupants of

the territory.

CHAPTER VII.

DELAWARE 17NUEU THE DUTCH.

Afteh the conquest of the Swedish settlements on

the Delaware, Director Stuyvesant left for New
Amsterdam, leaving the administration of justice

and the superintendence of public interests in the

1 A writer In the llmt aeriei, ith volume, of i»mlon Sol" ami Qwrria,

amert* "Hint Sir Kdiuiind died at Wnnaleail, Count; of Southampton,

In | > wet-winu of larpe estate* 111 eleven parlahea of KriKland, mid th«t

to <•»> of the* putthw hjr lil« will. A.U. 1'i.v., he left money [£40
apl.-rej I., lw paid eltfhtilaja alter hladenilae, and direct* to Iwi l.urled

In On- 1-Impel of the lUowdena at Ly.llmrv. In Salop, and a done roonii-

ment with U Inwiiptioii in brass beuiing the name »l lu» children,

and another with hit correct pedigive, a* drawn out lu uia Imiiae at

Watartaad."

>i**a*«i.«»tu Af.iir.Miae. Vol. VII., page .2.
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hands of John Paul Jaequet, who he afterwards

confirmed as vice-direetor. Audita Hudde was

made secretary and surveyor, and Elmerhuysen

Klein counselor. These three officers, with two of

the "most expert freemen," were to form the Court

of Civil Justice. Fort Casimir, now regaining its

original name, was to l>e the seat of government,

ahove which no trading vessels were to go, unless

they received a permit. In the settlement of the

country, the colonists were to concentrate them-

selves in families of sixteen to twenty in numher,

and were to pay annually for their lands twelve

stivers a morgen in lieu of tenths. The town lots

were forty feet by fifty, and the streets from four to

five rods in breadth. 1 The Swedes were to be closely

watched, and if any should lm found disaffected,

they were to be sent away "with all imaginable

civility," and, if possible, be induced to come to

Manhattun. The vice-director was also required to

" maintain and protect the Reformed religion, as

it is learned and taught in this country, in conform-

ity to the Word of God and the Synod of Dord-

recht, and to promote it as far as his power may
extend." The whole number of inhabitants con-

sisted, at the time, of about u dozen families. Police

regulations were adopted, and a liberal commercial

treaty was arranged with the Indians with the

assistance of the inhabitants.

New Sweden ceased to In- the name of the terri-

tory, as it was now part of the Dutch territo-

ries of New Netherlands, and went by that

name. The Delaware River was called the South

River.

Meanwhile, information reached the States Gen-

eral, through their ambassador at the Court of

London, of the fall of Fort Christina, and of the

expulsion of the Swedes from the Delaware. The
Swedish government remonst rated with their High
Mightinesses at Amsterdam, but the protest, was of

no avail. The Swedes could not follow up their

protests with a sufficient force to command respect,

for "they had their hands full" of the war they

were then waging against Poland. On May 2(>,

1C56, the Directors communicated to Stuyvesant

their approbation of his conduct, "though they

should not have been displeased had such a formal

capitulation not taken place;" for " what is written

is too long preserved, and may be produced when
not desired, whereas words not recorded are in the

lapse of time forgotten, or may be explained away."

The Dutch West India Company l»eiiig much in

debt, caused by its operations in Brazil and Guinea,

now became embarrassed by the aid it extended

Stuyvesant in recovering South River. In order

to liquidate the debt which the company owed to

i Thin laying oat of lot* w»» the beginning of the town of New
Aoiili'l, now Sew Outta. Ifvr k long time it miu the moat topOftaill

towu oil the l»nk» of the t»«low»rc. On the .Mil ul I , l.ruurj, IliiO,

Jacobin trkbb* presented k petllloD to the Council " reacting u plan-

Mliou liear the corner, wheie bruit kUtl «ou» are mode uud buknl."

the city of Amsterdam for the aid which that city

afforded in the expulsion of the Swedes, and to

strengthen the southern boundaries of New Nether-
land, it proposed to cede Fort Casimir and a pro-

portionate tract in its vicinity to the Burgomasters
of Amsterdam." Conferences followed, the result

of which was that the above fort, with all the

country from the west side of the Minquas, or

Christina Kill, to the mouth of the Delaware Bay
(named " Boomtye's Hoenck " by the Dutch, now-

corrupted into "Bombay Hook," and Canaresse by
the Indians), inclusive, and so far as the Minquas
land extended, became, with the Company's rights

and privileges, the property of the city of Amster-
dam, and was erected into a colony of the first

class, under the title of Nieuwer Amstel, named
after one of the suburbs belonging to the city,

between the River Amstel and the Haerlem Sea,

Six commissaries were appointed by the Burgo-
masters to manage the colony, who were " to sit and
hold their meetings at the West India House on
Tuesdays and Thursdays." A set of " conditioiM

"

was drawn up, offering a free passage to colonists,

SEAL OF NEW NETHERLANDS, 1656-1664.

lands on the river side for their residence, and pro-
visions and clothing for one year. The city engaged
to send out " a proper j>erson for a schoolmaster,

who shall also read the holy Scriptures in public
and set the Psalms." The municipal government
was to be regulated " in the same manner as here
in Amsterdam. The colonists were to lie exempted
from taxation for ten years ; after that time they
should not " be taxed higher than those who are
taxed lowest in any other district under the govern-
ment of the West India Company in New Nether-
land." Specific regulations were adopted with
respect to trade ; and besides the recognitions

payable to the West India Company on goods
exported from Holland, four per centum was to be
paitl in New Netherland.

All these arrangements were ratified and con-
firmed by the States General, u|>on condition that

a church should be organized and a clergyman
established as soon as there were two hundred in-
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habitants in the colony. Preparations were imme-

diately made to organize the colony, of which Jacob

Alrichs, an uncle of Beck, the vice-director at

Curacoa, was appointed director. Martin Kregier,

of New Amsterdam, uj>on Stuyvesant's " good

report," was commissioned as captain of a company
of sixty soldiers, and Alexander d'Hiuoyoesa, who
had formerly served in Brazil, was made lieutenant.

Ordinances were also passed requiring the colonists

to take an oath of allegiance to the States General,

the burgomasters of Amsterdam, and the director

and council of New Netherland, and likewise to

promise faithfully to observe the articles which

denned their duties and obligations to the city.

These, among other things, required them to remain

four years at New Amstel, unless they gave satis-

factory reasons for leaving, or repaid, within the

proper time, the expenses incurred on their account.

The West India Company informed Stuyvesant

of all these arrangements, and instructed him to

transfer the territory which the city had purchased

to Alrichs on his arrival in New Netherland. At
Forts Christina and New Gottenburg, "now called

by us Altona and the island of Kattenberg," be

was to maintain for the present a small garrison.

"The confidence which we feel," they added,
" about the success and increase of this new colony,

and of which we hope to see1 some prominent

features next spring, when, to all appearance, large

number* of the exiled Waldenses, who shall be

warned, will flock thither as to an asylum, induces

us to send you orders to endeavor to purchase,

before it can l>e accomplished by any other nation,

all that tract of land situated between the South

River and the Hook of the North River, to provide

establishments for these emigrants." 1

About 167 colonists embarkex! on Deceml>er 25,

16.")«», in the ships " Prince Maurice," the " Bear,"

and the " Flower of Guelder," and set sail from the

Texel for South River. The emigrants, after suffer-

ing many discomforts, arrived in the South River

early in if>57. Alrichs' arrival on April 21, termi-

nated the official career of Jacquet. Upon his

return to Manhattan on account of this misgovern-

ment, he was arrested and prosecuted.

In a few days after the arrival of the first colo-

nists, Stuyvesant, in obedience to the orders of the

Dutch West India Company, formally transferred

to Alrichs " the Fort of Casimir, now named New
Amstel, with all the lands dependent on it, in con-

formity with our first purchase from and transfer

by the natives to us on the 19th of July, Dial."

Upon his arrival at Fort Casimir, Alrichs received

from Jacquet a surrender of his authority, and the

colony of New Amstel was formally organized.

The region north of Christina Kill remained under

the jurisdiction of the West India Company, in

i Brosdhced • Hiitorj of New York, vol. I,
i>.

Ml.

obedience to whose orders the name of Fort Chris-

tina was changed to that of " Altona."

During the few months of Alrichs' directorship,

New Amstel prospered. The municipal govern-

ment was remodeled, the town was laid out, build-

ings were rapidly erected, a bridge was placed over

the creek near Fort Casimir, a magazine erected,

the fort repaired, a guard house, bake house and

forge built, together with residences for the clergy-

men and other public officers;-' industry promised

success, and thirty famine's were tempted to emigrate

from Manhattan to the flourishing colony on South

River.
1 At the end of the first year, New Amstel

was "a goodly town of about 100 houses!" 4

An inevitable consequence, however, of the

establishment of the city's colony was the increase

of smuggling. Large quantities of furs were ex-

ported without payment of duties, which caused

the regular traders to complain, and the revenue

Hiflared severely. To remedy these irregularities,

at his suggestion, Dii-ector-Gcneral Stuyvesant was

sent by the council of New Amsterdam, in com-

pany with Peter Tonneman, to South River. On
his arrival at Altona, the Swedes were called upon

to take the oath of allegiance which was required

of all the other colonists, and they were allowed to

choose their own officers. Upon his return to New
Amsterdam, Stuyvesant informed the council that
'• many things are there not as they ought to be,"

and to maintain the rights of the company he

appointed William Beekman Vice Director of that

district. His instructions required him to live at

first at Altonn, but te> have his jiermanent residence

at or nenr New Amstel, where he could more con-

veniently attend to the collection of the revenue.

He was invested with all the powers of the com-

pany on the whole of the South River, except the

district of New Amstel, and was bound to maintain

the Reformed religion.

The prosperity of New Amstel had, meanwhile,

become clouded. The colonists had planted in

hope ; but heavy rains setting in, their harvest was

* A city-hall for the burgher* wn* also rffftM. It «mi log buitditif,

two stories high, nml twenty feel square. The whole uf the building*

were inclosed within ii sepmre.

• Salt works are referred to in the records at this period. Forty cows
weie, at UM aume time, intrtxiured in the colony, which were purchased

hy Alrichs nt pries ranging f,om one hundred and twenty-eight to one
hundred and thirty guilder* |ier head, or al-out $7 it.* I each.

« Alrichs, in one or hi* letters, thus speaks „f the government of Sew
Amstel, lK-fnre ami after Ml arrival

; "I found the government to con-

sist of a military council over the soldier*, who were here of old. The
difference* between the old settlers, who i.-unstated of about twelve or

thirteen families, ware decided by the commander and two |»-r*oii*

acting aa twhepen*. and a secretary appoint***) from among the inhabi-

tant*, by the gcueral, on the j*arl of the West India Company. These
expressed a desire, now that the place li'id < hangi-d hands, that a burgher-
like goterumeut should tie continued, according to the condition*, as it

was under the directur-geuemi «ud the We** India Company ; so it was,

and they continued to decide all difference* between burgher and bur-
gher. All altair* appertaining to the city and military mutters were
liisissasl of by me aud the council, awl difference* Iwtwe.n the city *

servants, inldien, tralnsbands ami freemen, until the arrival of the
••Balance," (this day.) when seven city councillors were elected, and from
them three new sitiepens were ch.-s.Mi; another secretary aud sellout

were also appointed, two elders and two deacons, for the management
d i hWCk .iflalr..- - BU l«c .|uot«»l in note by 0*CmlL Vol. II., p. HI.
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ruined, and fowl became scarce and dear. An
epidemic fever broke out; the surgeon and many
children died ; and most of the inhabitants suffered

from a climate to which they were not accustomed.

While the disease wns yet raping, the ship " Mill
"

arrived from Holland, after a disastrous voyage,

bringing many new emigrants, among whom were

several children from the Orphan House at

Amsterdam. The population of New Amstel now
exceeded six hundred ; but its inhabitants were
" without bread," and the ship which brought the

new emigrants brought no supply of provisions.

Industry was crippled, while wage.* advanced.

Commissary Rynvelt and many "respectable"

inhabitants perished, and a long winter stared the

famished survivors in the face.

On the 25th of April, 1058, Evert Pieterson,

whose official position was that of schoolmaster

and comforter of the sick, landed at New Amstel.

He is the first school ma.»ter of whom there is any

record on the Delaware. He at once commenced
keeping school, and had twenty-five scholars on

the 10th of August following. In a letter of his

to the Commissioners of Amsterdam, he states

that "wharves were already laid out" at New
Amstel, " and almost built." He also says that he
" found twenty families, mostly Swedes," in the

City's Colony (that portion of Delaware south of

the Christina), "and not more than five or six

belonging to our ( the Dutch) nation."

New Amstel was in deep distress early in 1050.

Disease and famine had almost decimated its popu-

lation, and the heat of the summer had enfeebled

the unacelimated survivors. The wife of Alrichs

was one of the victims. Everyone had l>een occu-

pied in building houses and in preparing gardens,

so that little grain was sown ; and the emigrants

from Holland brought very scanty supplies of pro-

visions. "Our bread magazine, our pantry room,

our only refuge is to Manhattan," wrote the

desponding Alrichs to Stuyvesant. The conditions

of settlement were also altered at this time by the

burgomasters of Amsterdam, which only added

difficulties to the colony. The despairing colonists

began to leave South River, the soldiers of the

garrison deserted, and took refuge in Virginia and

Maryland. To add to the alarm of the distressed

settlers, intelligence was received that the English

in Maryland claimed the property on South River,

and that persons would soon be sent to claim

possession. The panic caused by the last report

had not had time to subside before Col. Nathaniel

I'tie with a suite of six persons from Maryland

arrived. He spent some days in sowing " seditious

and mutinous seed among the community," and

finallv t)cremptorily commanded the Dutch to leave

South River, or else declare themselves subject to

Lord Baltimore.

Two days afterward, Lord Baltimore's agents

returned to Maryland, and rumors soon spread that

five hundred men were to march u|x>n the South

River. Messengers were despatched to New Am-
sterdam for re-enforcements and Director General

Stuyvesant sent overland sixty soldiers under the

command of Captain Kreiger, who, with Secretary

Van Ruvven, was commissioned to act as general

agents for the service of the company. August
Heermans and Resolved Waldron, were also

despatched on an embassy to the government of

Maryland, to settle the difficulties. They pro-

ceeded, with a small escort, from New Amstel, and
after many embarrassing adventures, arrived in a
week at Patuxent. After being hospitably enter-

tamed, and meeting Governor Kendall and his

council, and Secretary Calvert, and discussing the

merits of the respective claims to the property in

dispute, the commissioners returned, having failed

in their mission.

Pending these discussions, anxiety and alarm
prevailed aiming the Dutch colonists; business wns
suspended, and every one prepared for flight.

Within a fortnight, fifty persons, including several

families, removed to Maryland and Virginia.

Scarcely thirty families remained at New Amstel.

The colony was overwhelmed with debt ; of the
soldiers who had been sent out from Holland, but
five remained at the Horekills, and ten at New
Amstel. At the close of the year 1059, the in-

habited part of the colony of the South River did
not extend beyond two Dutch miles from the fort. 1

In the midst of these troubles, vice-director Alrichs

died, having intrusted the government to Alex-
ander D'Hinoyossa, with (rerrit Van Sweringen and
Cornelis Van Gezcl as councillors. On assuming
the government of New Amstel in January, 1000,
Hinoyossa, by his indiscreet conduct, produced

» AUiut thii time one of the Swedish ministers attempted to preach
Id lu* City's Colony—in the town of New Amstel. The rtmimiasionwrv
tf the i-ulony would nul permit this on account of Mi* difference between
III* religious faiths of Hit- Dutch uu<l Sweden. Iti a letter to A I rich*
they say : "Tin' ladd undertaking of the Swedish parson to {mash in
llio euloiiy without permission does not greatly plrvue us No other
religion hut the reformed tan t.r may he tolerated there, •» you nmat,
hy proper menus, put an eud to present such preemption on the put of
other arclartee."

Ink letter dated August Ifith, to the Commissioner* at AnwtenUru,
Alrichs gives the following unflattering account of the settler* at New
Am.tel.

" In the ' Priuce Maurice,' " .aid he, "were M colonlala, ttm handi-
craft's men among*! them some workmen, hut the major part trad-a.

men, who did net learn their trades very well, and rati away from their
marten too early, in i iiM-uueuie of their own >i iotisueas. Also 47
lOMIlTM, 10 civil servant*. 7'! women, children and maid servants.

Tlns»> who arrived in the teasel* ' De Walg, '
' De S >nne," ' Db

Mmleii' were of no go.«l repute, * arcely three good farmers amotijr
the whole lot. The total wan 1 17 tradesmen and n-i vants, 70 soldier*

and civil servant*, 30H women and children, and the maid servant* of
Ihe loaiiltd women and children, tit., who cam" lu re aa single women.
The wages r,,r lalwr. at thi« time, on the IMawar*, according to

Alrichs' lelteia, were, for labor*ra, three guilders a day ; lor mechanic*,
four guilders a day.

In 168(1 the following meclir»nl<-» were employed at Naw Amstel.
They are the first named aa following these trade* Id this Stale, fit

Andrica Andricseen, a carpenter . Tlnuiii* Servae*. of Harlem, a cooper
,

Cornelius Thennissen, a «milh: William Van Itacsenherg. a surgeon
Thys Jacuhaeti, a hoy working at carja-ntrriiig with Andries Andrfesaeu

;

he is Mm Mist carpenter's apprentice, recorded. Tbefw were also Jooat, of
Amsterdam, and Antony Willirmwn, of Vrtwdlandt, masons.
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great discords, which were increased when news of

the proposed retransfer of the colony to the West

India Company reached the South River. With
Beekman his relations were scarcely pleasant

;

and complaints were constantly made to New
Amsterdam of his haughty and insolent demeanor,

and his contempt of the provincial regulations

respecting the sale of liquors to the savages.

The hostile attitude of the Maryland authorities

had, in the mean time, heen under the considera-

tion of the Amsterdam directors, who ordered

Stuyvesant to oppose their encroachments, " first

warning them in a civil manner not to usurp our

territory; but if they despise such kind entreaties,

then nothing is left but to drive them from there,

as our claims and rights on the lands upon South

Kiver are indisputable." But while the company
was thus strenuous in asserting its territorial rights

to the whole South River, it declined to receive

back from the city of Amsterdam the colony of

New Amstel ; and the city's commissaries, obliged

to continue their reluctant support, appointed

Hinoyossa director in place of Alrichs. 1

In 1 Go' 1 ,
public attention was drawn toward the

South River, and various plans of emigration were

proposed. Finally, a colony of Mennonists, or

Anabaptists, established themselves at the Hole-
kill. Pieter Cornells Plockhoy was principal

lender of the colony. 1

The Dutch West India Company, seeing the

impossibility of its colonial enterprise on the South

River, proposed favorable terms to the city of

Amsterdam for the surrender of "the whole of the

Delaware from the sea upwards as far as the river

reached, with the territory on the east side, three

Dutch miles into the interior, and on the west as

tar as the country extended toward the English,

saving the rights of the settlers and proprietors in

the neighborhood." After formal, and somewhat
lengthy negotiations, it was at length determined,

"n the 12th of February, 1663, that the Company
should confer on the city the entire South or Dela-

ware River. By this grant, the " high and low

jurisdiction " which the city of Amsterdam pos-

sessed formerly over the colony of New Amstel
alone was now extended over the whole territory

on the river. The formal transfer of the territory

on the Delaware to the city of Amsterdam did not

take place until December 22, 1663, when a deed

'BnMilheaoV* Hi.tory of New York, Tol. I, p. 682.
1 The IMocJatlnn w»« to rm»i«t of nutria* in»l"< »ml aingte men whe-

eled «U*ine<l the ngm of twenty four yeart, who not bound to Per.

Mea or ituleUed to tha aamciaUon. No Mpwtoril* or onVe wiut to l«
• tiihi fur ; hut nil p»r».n» were to obey the ordinance* for the "main-
t'.iance of pence and concord," No mim«ter of the giMpe! was to be
alluwed in the Aim* iation ; for being compo«*d of pervitin of various

Migrtoua opinion*, no on* mtnUter could prrarh hi accordance with the

•oitlroent* of the whole of their community, and to get one of each ert,
it »u argued. woulH not only lw> lui;.>««iblc, " tint mi inevitable p. .1 to

ill jmu-e and union " The number that agreed to wltle wan thirty five

men. The rity of Amsterdam agreed to loan each of them one hutl-

•Ired irnildrr*. The whole community wei« U» be *,cur.»l for Ulll loan
Tl.u. *.ery i,„n waa *,«.!> for all the real.

for the whole territory was executed by Stuyvesant

to Alexander D'Hinoyossa, who became sole com-

mandant, or vice-director ; and William Beckman,
left without position on the Delaware, was after-

wards appointed Sheriff or Schout of a district on
the North River.

In the meantime Hinoyos*a, who had arrived at

Amsterdam, induced the burgomasters to appro-

priate large sums of money for the vigorous prose-

cution of the work of colonization. lie represented

the Maryland authorities, with whom he had

communicated, as anxious to promote intercolonial

commerce; that the Swedes, Finns and others had
already one hundred and ten plantations, and
thousands of cattle and swine, besides horses and
sheep; that the city had already two or three

breweries, and more were wanted to supply the

English with beer, who, in return, could furnish a

thousand tubs of tobacco a year; and that ten

thousand furs and other articles could be annually

procured from the Indians, and exported from the

colony. These representations had their effect.

The next month Hinoyossa set sail for the South
River with about one hundred and fifty colonists,

and arrangements were made to dispatch another

ship. Not long afterwards he arrived, and Beek-
man, in obedience to the company's orders, imme-
diately recognized him as chief of the Dutch on

the South River. His administration, however,

was of short duration, extending from December
28, 1663 to October 1, 16t>4. During this limited

period, arrangements were made for extending the

fur and tobacco trade ; a governmental revenue was

provided for by the imposition of a tax on imported

goods, and upon tobacco and furs exjx>rtcd, and to

prevent trouble from savage excess, the brewing

and distilling of liquors was prohibited in the

colony.

The relations between the English in Maryland
and the Dutch on the Delaware during all this

time were far from being harmonious. I lardly had
Charles II. reached the throne of England, before

Lord Baltimore instructed Captain James Neale,

his agent in Holland, to require of the West India

Company to yield up to him the lands on the south

ride of the Delaware. Neale, accordingly, made a
formal demand for the surrender of New Amstel,

and informed the directors that Lord Baltimore

would use all lawful means to defend his rights and
subject the Dutch to his authority. The Amster-

dam Chamber referred the question to the College

of the XIX. who resolved, on Sept. 1, 1660, that

they would defend their rights with "all the means
which (iod ami nature luul given them."

Doubts had, meanwhile arisen in the council of

Maryland, whether New Amstel wns really within

the limits of that province, ami all further demon-
strations were delayed until Lord Bultimore

obtained from the king a confirmation of his
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patent. Pending these proceeding, the two colo-

nies concluded a treaty of peace with the Indians

at the head of Apoquinnimy creek. The Man-
landers, at the same time, proposed to deliver two

or three thousand hogsheads of tobacco annually

to the Dutch in return for negroes, and merchan-

dise.

In 1663, news came that the heir of Lord Balti-

more was about to visit Altona, ami Reck man,

finding that " here on the river not a single draught

of French wine is obtainable," requested Stuyvesant

to send him some from Manhattan, " to treat the

nobleman with." The next month, I>>rd Balti-

more's son, Charles Calvert, came to New Amstel

and Altona with a suite of twenty-six or twenty-

seven persons. Beekman entertained him, not as

a proprietary, but as a guest, and their intercourse

was pleasant and harmonious. In conjunction

with Van Sweringcn, the schout of New Amstel,

Calvert renewed the treaty with the savages, but

when it was proposed to define the limits of the

two colonies, he replied that he would communicate

with Lord Baltimore. The young nobleman took

leave of his Dutch hosts in all good feeling, and

promising to visit Boston the next spring, by way
of Manhattan, he desired Beekman to convey his

thanks to Stuyvesant for his " offer of convoy and

horses."
1

> Bicadbesd's History of N.w Y< rk. ti.I. 1, p. 717.

In Um Mr])' part of June a Utile took place between the Minu,ua

mid Seneca Indians. "The Seneca-, to the number uf eight hundred,

blockcc'cd the Mitiqua* In their furl whilst a large proportion cif their

numbe rs were out hunting. W hen the Setiecas approached, three or

four men were dl.patchcd to III* furl with the offer of peace, while their

force remained at a di.tancc ; but n Miii*|ua returning from hunting

diM>>vered the Seiici a*, .otttat the next day th.*e in the fort concluded

t.. iditI tin in with tweiitj or thirty men The other Min.iu.-ui at tin- name

line, with their force", made an attai k, put the Senecas to Might, and

pursued then, for two days, retaking ten |*nonaitid killing ten Sene, a«."

The Governor.* Maryland assisted tin Min.Hia. with two c annon ami

four men to manage tbem. I hr accounts of thin battle handed down
to in an- cuiiftiwd. It i» more than probable the a*»i.tauc« rendered

I.) the Jln
i
j la tiih ra OOQirfbtiNd to the Miio)iias victory. The silo of

the I utile is not definitely known; hut It in *up|oecd to have Iwen

<althin the limit* of the Mate, -prohahh in the neighborhood of Iron or

Chestnut Hill, lo-ar Newark, a* the Mitu|UM. fort wa. situated on a high

mountain. These hillsaiiswer IkmIIo the d.-s. riptioti given by t 'ainpaiiiu*

as the -He of the Miiojtiua stronghold.

On the South River at this time, acc ording to the r. port of the Com-

u.i-.ioiier* of the* city of Amsterdam, the Swedes, r inns and other

lMth.it. had established about II" good boweri.-sor farm-, which had

a steak uf »i«i cowa aud oxen. 3i horaea. Sn sheep, and several thou-

Mild .wine. It «•» recommended that no Hollander .hoiild I.- employ -

e>l in agriculture: hut that Swede., Hum and other foreign nations

•hould be induced to enilgtiite t.c the !v.nth lliver lot that piir|.wr. The
city w»» to ofler to lend mi. h |*oj le siiftVlent to |«y their |«owage aud

purchase agin ullural iliiph Uichi.. Mo*! of the etuigni lit* w ho arrived

in the " I'ariiicland ( hutch " with H'IIIiiovosm were >»cdc» and r mm,
who weie aided by the cil) of Anistetdam in tin. loiinior.

The It di h of the lH law ate at tills time brewed a great ileal of •trotig

brer, which was sold lolhe Mar) lat.det. I a hodid not iiMimlai lure an);

for tobacco.

On the 4th of XoVetuN r, Andrea, lludde. who figured ... prominently

iD the earlj Mil of our Utter?, died at App. .,iilliluiy, which was then

the nam' of Appoqulhimink lie hnd been a faithlul servant of the

Pali h for many year*, and hit services were appreciated by them ; bat
be hud U en u t Nd and all bii property destroyed by the Indian., and
he bad .uuk from the |»»itl«ii of commissar), or governor, to that of

clerk, lie petitioned f. r hi. dix haigeaa cl«ik, and it la-ing gianted,

bad left Allolia on the 1st of Nnvend-er, and was going I.) the way of
Apuoquiulniy to Maryland, where he intended engaging in the brewing
business; but tie duel before he reached there of all "anient fever." Hi.

fit.t -rdc under the LUili b was as surveyor at Manhattan, |u«, from
which statlou be waa removed; In 1044 be was minmmr) ut r«rt

The circumstances which led to the overthrow

of the Dutch in the New Netherlands, do not

demand any long recital. The facts are few, and

there is no stirring episode in connection with them.

No revolution could have been more tame, no

transfer of an empire more apathetic. The Dutch

had always had the sagacity to know that the

English were their worst enemies in this continent.

New Netherland lay like a wedge between Virginia

and New England, separating and weakening those

colonics, while at the same time it kept both from

access to the best soils, the most desirable and

salubrious climates, and the boldest navigable

waters in America. From the time of I>ini

Baltimore's settlement on the Chesapeake (1634),

the pressure which the Dutch felt so much upon
their eastern frontier was repeated with an added

strain on the southern. Baltimore's charter called

for all the land north of the Potomac and south of

the fortieth parallel. This line would have in-

cluded the present site of Philadelphia, and Balti-

more was urgent in asserting his claim. As has

l>ecn stated, ho sent Col. Nathaniel Utie to New
Amstel (now New Castle) to give notice of his

rijrhts and how he meant to enforce them, and his

ambassador went among the simple-hearted, timid

Dutch and Swedes like a hectoring constable armed
with a distraint warrant. L'tieand others assisted

the Indians who were at war with those tribe* who
were client- and allies of the Dutch, and Kendall

and Calvert rei>eatedly made it appear that they

meant to invade the South River colony and over-

throw the Dutch power, either by sailing in at the

mouth of the Delaware or by an invasion overland
by way of Elk River. So great was the pressure

put upon them that the Dutch abandoned their

sett)emeiits about the IL-rekills, and withdrew
farther up the bay. As a further precaution, and
to erect " a wall between them and the English of

Maryland," the Dutch West India Coni|>anv, as

we have shown, ceded to the city of Amsterdam,
to which it owed heavy debts, its entire jurisdiction

over the South River colony.

But the English to be dreaded did not live in

the colonies but at home. The Stuarts were in

power again, and so greedy were they and their

followers, after their long fast during the period of

the Commonwealth and the Protectorate, that

England, though clean stripped, did not furnish

spoils enough to "go round." Charles II., more-
over, had no liking tor the Dutch, and it had
already become the policy of Great Britain to

obtain control of the North American continetit.

On March 12, 1664 (O.S.), the king granted to bis

brother .lames, Duke of York and Albany (nftcr-

wards King James II.), a patent for all the land
embraced between the St. Croix River on the north

N iss.111, sines ahich time be had l«vn identified with the Hutch un
South ltlver.- I iaceaf. /'oilers ./ Ihlano,,, pp. 4ir>, ,"e-lW>.
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and the Delaware Bay on the south. This covered

all of New England, New York, and New Jersey,

but it did not include the west side of the Delaware

Kiver and Bay, showing clearly that the kins;

respected his father's charter conveying this terri-

tory to Culvert. All of the land granted by this

patent, from the St. Croix River to the Passaic,

had been previously conceded to the Plymouth or

North Virginia Company by Kins? .James I. The
duke, in July, sold or granted the territory ln-t ween

the Hudson anil Delaware Rivers—the whole of

New Jersey, in fact—to L >rd Berkeley and Sir

(reorge Carteret. War between the English and

Dutch broke out two months after the Duke of

York received his patent, and the latter, who was

lord high admiral of the British navy, at once

(May 2o, O.S.) fitted out un expedition to capture

the New Netherlands—in other words, to take

possession of the country patented to him by his

brother. The expedition, consisting of four vessels,

with one hundred and twelve guns and three

hundred soldiers, besides the ships' crews, was

under command of Col. Richard Nicholls, who
was accompanied by Sir Robert Carr, Kt., George

Cartwright, and Samuel Maverick, commissioners

to the several English colonies to hear complaints,

redrew grievances, and settle the "peace and

security of the country." Their instructions bound

them first to reduce the Dutch colonies, as the

fountain of sedition and sanctuary of discontent

and mutiny, to "an entire obedience." The mas-

sacres of Aniboyna were cited in proof that the

Dutch were not fit to be intrusted with great power,

aud it was declared to Ihj " high time to put them

without a capacity of doing the same mischief in

America, by reducing them to the same rule and
obedience with the English subjects there." Sub-

mission to English authority was all that was to

be required of them, and DO man who submitted

was to be " disturbed or removed from what he

possessed."

The Dutch, both at home and in New Nether-

land, were acquainted with the expedition and its

objects, but took no real measures of defense. The
first vessel of the expedition arrived at the outer

bay of New Amsterdam August 2~>th, and a pro-

clamation was at once issued, ottering protection to

all who submitted. Stuvvesant repaired the walls

of his fort, but he could not rally the people to

reinforce the garrison. They would not leave their

villages and boueries. their wives and children,

upon any such venture. On the 30th, Col.

Nicholls demanded the surrender of the fort and
island, replying to Stuyvesant's commissioners that

lie was not there to argue question* of title, but to

obey orders, and the place must surrender to him
without debate, or he would find means to compel
it to do so. Stuvvesant was still disposed to argue,

to temporize, to fight if he could, but the frigate

ran up alongside the fort, broadside on, and

demanded an immediate surrender. The people

assembled in town-meeting and declared their

helplessness, the dominies and the old women laid

Biege to Stuvvesant, and on the.Uth of September,

liHi4, New Amsterdam surrendered, the Dutch

marching out of their fort with all their arms,

drums beating, ami colors Hying The terms of the

capitulation were very liberal, considering that no

defense was possible. In fact, the English did not

want any war. They sought territory, and they

knew that that takes half its value from being in

a pacific state.

After arranging affairs at New Amsterdam, the

name of which was now changed to New York,

Sir Robert Carr, with two frigates and some

soldiers, was sent to the D.da ware to receive the

submission of the Dutch there. They reached New
Amstel on September :{i»th. The inhabitants at

once yielded, but the truculent D'ilinoyossa, with

Alrichs and Van Sweringen, threw himself into

the fort, and declined to come to terms. Carr

landed some troops, ma le his frigates pour two

broadsides into the fortress, and then incontinently

took it by storm, the Dutch losing three men killed

and ten wounded, the English none. The result

of D I linoyossa's foolhardiness was the sack of the

fort, the plunder of the town, the confiscation of

the governor's property, as well as that of several

of his supporters, aud the selling of the Dutch

soldiers into Virginia as slaves. A good many
negro slaves also were confiscated and sold, a cargo

of nearly three hundred of these unhappy beings

having just landed at South Amboy ami been run

across the Delaware with the idea of escaping the

English in New York. The name of New Amstel

was changed to New Castle, and DTIinoyossa

retired to Maryland, where he was naturalized ami
lived for several years in Talbot County, but finally

finding he could not recover his property, which

had been taken by Carr and others, he returned

to Holland, entered the Dutch army, and fought

in the wars against Louis XIV. 1

i Vino*M *iy»: " After the capture of the town mi l f„rl of New A !ti«t>*l

i> general x-vii* of plunder took pla e. All (lie aoldier. end many of the

ritweoe of New AiMtol were mM M tfftTCi to Virginia (for while ifaratj
or finest m-rrico then enUted, a. well aa Mack) Tli- negroea bought
by Hie '• GlrfauH " ami run aero- Ne« JafWf by Ali i. h. were forfeited,

ami rauetly divided among Ml ruptora, , ive thus* that Un- Dutch man-
age.; to corneal. Several *m Uken belonging to Aim hi. Kleven
were returned to him eoiue f"»ir years afterward* by Kimi^n Arthur
Stuck < a free Kilt. They aiso »<*>» from the lUtch all tha produce of

th« land roc that year, an<l amongst other things W4'm but sheep, H or
40 honest, .So to oOcownattiJ oxen, a brew-house and still ted-niging to

It, and asaw-mill rt-aiJy to put up. ( This is the first mention we have
of a mw-iiiiII in Delaware.

I
They aleu plundered this aulllemant of the

MrnnouUti at tin- lloeriiklli. leaving the inhabitant* there (to use the

word* of Van SwerlniTenl '•Uolevenan.il" Sliivv.-»»nl also, in writ-

ing of thU affair, my,. 'That although the cilitens of New Ani.tel

iii«.b- no r-aiatance. • they were atriped" and •utterly plundered.'"
lie alto cctiflrms the netting of the oiti/.ein ami aoldiers iu alaree. The
amouut uf plunder obtained amounted to C*J0l>. Carr, notwithstanding
the HHSS if iiheep atul cattle taken from the unfortunate CttbMM of

New Amstel, Id writing to Colonel Nicholls giving an account of the
expedition, «uy»: "That nothing waa to be had on the Del « wuro but
what wm p lrctia.ed frjm other places, and that to supply the want* of
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In May, lfif>7, Nicholls was supersede*! by Sir

Francis Lovelace as governor of the Dutch settle-

ments on the North ami South Rivers, and in July

of that year peace was made between the Dutch
and English on the basis of the uti pos*cdrti*. On
the Delaware, the government remained in charge

of Sir Robert C'urr, with ('apt. Roliert Needham
acting as military commander. In May, 1072, the

town of New Castle was erected into a corporation,

and Capt. Edmund Cantwell was appointed the

first High Sheriff, and Peter Alrichs Bailiff, or

chief magistrate, for the town and river. In

August, 1669, some disturbance arose on the Dela-

ware in consequence of the conduct of a Swede

called "the long Finn," who gave himself out as

the son of General Count Konigsmark, made
seditious speeches, and tried to incite some sort of

a rebellion. He is thought to have had the

countenance, if not the active support, of l'rintz's

daughter, Armgart Pappegoja. He was arrested,

put in irons, tried, convicted, and sentenced to be

publiclv whipped, branded on the face and breast,

and sent to the llarbadoes to be sold, all of which

was done as set forth.

In 1673 war again broke out between the Dutch

and English in consequence of the malign influence

of Louis XIV. upon Charles II. The French king

invaded the Netherlands with two hundred thou-

sand men, and there was a series of desperate naval

battles between the combined French and English

fleets, with one hundred and fifty ships, and the

Dutch fleet of seventy-five vessels, under De Ruyter

and the younger Tromp. The last of these battles,

fought off the Helder, resulted in the defeat of the

allied squadrons, and the Prince of ( )range at once

dispatched several vessels un-

der Binckes and the gallant

Evertsen to recover possession

of New Netherlands. The
British made but little resist-

ance, while the Dutch wel-

comed their old friends. Love-

lace fled, and in a few days

the Dutch had resumed con-

trol of all their old provinces

in North America.

Captain Anthony Colve was made gover-

nor, but there were only a few administrative

changes, though a general confiscation act was

passed against the Engli>h. In 1674, February

10th (O. S.), the treaty of Westminster was signed,

and jieaee again made between the Dutch and

English, with a proviso enforcing the restitution

of all countries taken during the late war. Under
this treaty, the English resumed their conquests of

1064. The Duke of York's patents were renewed,

the i*rriaoii lie b«(l to tend int.. Maryland •ran* nc(tn»c» belonging to

rrBiMyoM, which hi. »..IJ f.r'tHMf, pork, and mIc, " ami, to DM Ml
owu worda, "other amall convenience*,' which. h« aald, "lh. place

affoidetb not."

and the duke apj>ointed Sir Edmund Andross

governor over the whole country from the west

side of the Connecticut River to the east side of

the Delaware. Andross arrived out November
10th, and at once proceeded to restore the ntutu quo

ante btltum as far us he could. He was an astute,

well-informed man. of good habits, with the tact

of a practiced courtier, and many of the rare

accomplishments of a statesman. Under his

administration and that of his deputies on the

Delaware, Capt. Cantwell, 1 Capt Collier, and

Christopher Billop, the settlements on the South

River prospered, and grew rapidly in population,

resources, and in sympathy and fellow-feeling with

the other colonies.

GOV. ANDKOSS' SEAL.

CHAPTER VIII.

WILLIAM I'EXN AND II 18 OOVEHNMENT.

Aftkk the Restoration of the Stuarts the atten-

tion of the court as well as the people of England

was directed in a much larger measure than for-

merly to the American colonies. Men who were

weary of strife, discontented with the present

aspect of affairs or apprehensive of the future,

sought relief and peace in emigration. The hard-

ship of the wilderness, the perils of Indian war-

fare, the depressing diseases of a new climate and

unbroken soil were as nothing to those in conipari-

i Captain Kdniund Cantwell and William fan were authortred to

take pMMStan of Ike fort at New i'a.tle. and -e to the preservation of

all More* of war at that place, or any part of the river. The former
««* app. -luted Sheriff, or Sellout, and the latter Secretary, or rlerk.

Both, In Conjunction, were ordered to collect the quit rente and other

dullea ml.Uir.hr. 1 t-y the Knglbdi. before the coming of the Hutch. The
officer* of the government on the Ik-laware, at thi* time, w ere, there"

fore, ii* follow* : Sheriff, or School, Captain Kdniond Cantwell ; Secre-

tary. \\ illlmu Zorn ;
Magistrate* of New < aatle, liana llhak, John Moll,

Fnp|*j Onthoiii, Joacph l.'hew, IHrrk MU-rta, Magistrate* on the rirer,

Peter Cock. Peter ItamlMi, I*ra*l Helm*, I -urn Adrb-eeu, Wmdle Swain.

The government continued thu* rouatitiiird until the ItUl of Septem-
he i, KIT... when hi.Iw. I1 and Korn wrra relieved hy the appointment of

Captain John Collier, aa Commander on llclawara Hirer and Bay,

and of Kphraim Hcriuain an Seciclary. The following Magiatratr* were
alao cnniniiwioned : For New < aallo, Juhn Mull, lleury Ward, William
Zoru. Foppo Oothont, Jean Paul J»e.|u«tt, (ierritt Otto. Fur the Hirer,

Peter < o<k, Peter lUmho, larael llelme. Lata Adneeeii, Woolle Swain.

Otto Karnr«t Cock.

On tha 13lh of Anguat, If", Captain John Collier waj relieved by

Governor Andr.au, of the command of affair* on the Delaware, by the

*pi«.intm. lit, in hla place, of Captain Chrlatopber ltlllop, aa Chief

Officer. Hlllop continued aa Coniniaijder, or Chief Officer, on the Iiela-

warc, until the latter part of l«7t», when hewn* remoied for uiiaron-

duct We bare no record of the appointment of bia aiirceaaor. Hy the

Governor a proclamation, introducing the Imke of York'a law* upon the

DakWar* j three judicial dii.tri.-ta upon the ilrcr were ala.-. eata I dialled,

rut. : One at New luntle, one al I 'plain!, and one at the WboffVJtkllL In
1680, a fourth dl»trut wa* eetal.l label, hy a diviaion of the Wboreklll,

wbi. Ii waa called St. Jonea. Intkt of l'ork't Boot of Lav; pp. *j-»,

416, 467.

Ilatard, under date of lhT'-, aaya :
" It appeara, from a reference on

the New t.-ahtle Court Record*, to ' proceediajri of ar-Mrt ktltt i*t Arte

VaMt, Much SI, 1»>74,' (K'7R,) thai couHa ware catal.llidi.-i here na early,

or |a ibft|e prior to thia dale. The record* an., at prea. nl, not among
Ihoaeat New Caatle, where Hi. earlleat that we hare wen are October,
11-.. . We hare w en no evidence of court* In the time of Lovelac,
though there miial, no doubt, bare Ijeeu aome legal pt.iceeding*. Court*
Were he'd 'at a place now called Troy on Joliee a I 'reek, near IIOTcr. for

Joiiea'«, n .w Kent, at Whore-kill, now Lev. I,town, for lh»

Ileal, 11..* Suaeex county. " .taiula o/ iVjuuelruaw, p. 41«.
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son with the blessings of political and religious

liberty secured by emigration. As far as the

court was concerned, Charles wanted provinces to

give way to his favorites, while his cabinets, both

under Clarendon, the Cabal, and Danby, had
strong political reasons for putting the colonics

more immediately under the control of the crown

in order to check their manifest yearning for self-

governmint and comparative indeiMiidenee. Thus
the representatives of prerogative were compelled

likewise to give an enlarged attention to colonial

affairs. The Council for Foreign Plantations wus

given new powers and a greater and more exalted

membership in 1671, and in ll»74 this separate

commission was dissolved and the conduct of colo-

nial affairs intrusted to a committee of the Privy

Council itself, which was directed to sit once a

week and report its proceedings to the council.

This committee comprised some of the ahlest of

the king's councilors, and among the members
were the Duke of York and the Marquis of

Halifax.

William Penn, who was a great favorite with

the Duke of York, and the founder of Pennsylvania

and Delaware, was born in Ixmdon, in St. Catha-

rine's Parish, hard by the Tower, October 14, 1644.

His father was Vice Admiral Sir William Penn

;

his mother Margaret Jasper, daughter of a well-

to-do Rotterdam merchant. They were united

June 6, 1643, when the elder Penn, though only

twenty years old, had already received his ami-

mission as post-captain in the royal navy, and

William was their lirst child. It is probable that

the stories of Admiral Penn about the conquest of

Jamaica and the tropical splendors of that beauti-

ful island first turned the attention of the younger

Penn to our continent.

William Penn received his first education at the

free grammar-school of Chigwell, Lssex, where he

experienced strong religious impressions and had
visions of the " Inner Light," though he as yet

had never heard Fox's name mentioned. He was

not a puny child, though he must have been a

studious one. He delighted and excelled in field-

sports, bonting, running, hunting and athletic ex-

ercises. At the age of twelve he was removed
from Chigwell to receive private instruction at

home, and three years later entered Christ Church
College, Oxford. Penn studied assiduously, he

joined the "serious set," he went to hear Thomas
Loe preach the new gospel of the Society of

Friends, he resented the discipline which the col-

lege attempted to put upon him and his intimates

in consequence, and he was expelled from the uni-

versity for rejecting the surplice and rioting in the

quadrangle. His father beat him, relented, and
sent him to France, where he came home with the

manners and dress of a courtier, but saturated

with Genevan theology. He had shown in Paris

that he could use his rapier gallantly, and his

father took him to sea to prove to the court, when
he returned as Ik-arer of dispatches, that he was

capable of beginning the career of office. The
plague of London set him again upon a train of

serious thinking, and his father, to counteract this,

sent him to the Duke of Ormond, at the same
time giving him charge of his Irish estates. Penn
danced in Dublin and fought at Carrickfergus

equally well, and he even applied for a troop of

horse. He was a very handsome young fellow,

and armor and lace became him mightily. But
at Cork he met Thomas Loe again and heard a

sermon upon the text "There is a faith which
overcomes the world, and there is a faith which is

overcome by the world." Penn came out of this

meeting a confirmed Quaker. His father recalled

him, but could not break his conviction ; and then

again he was driven from home, but his mother
still found means to supply his needs. He now
joined the Quakers regularly, and became the

most prominent of the followers of that singularly

eccentric but singularly gifted leader of men,

George Fox. Penn s affection for Fox was deep

ami strong. He repeatedly got "the man in the

leather breeches" released from jail, and he gave
him a thousand acres of land out of the first sur-

veys made in Pennsylvania. Penn preached in

publie as Fox was doing, and so well that he soon

found himself a prisoner in the Tower of London,

where, when brought up for trial, he defended

himself so ably as to prove that he could have
become a great lawyer had he so chosen.

Penn married in 1672, his wife being Gulielma
Springeft, daughter of Sir William Springett, a

lady of lovely person and sweet temper. He did

not spend many weeks to his honeymoon. He
was soon at his work again wrestling for the truth,

and, it must be said, wrestling still more lustily

as one who wrestles for victory with the oppres-

sors of the faithful. In this cause he went to court

again, resumed his relations with the Duke of

York and secured that prince's influence in behalf

of his persecuted sect. This semi-alliance of Penn
with the duke led up directly to the settlement of

Pennsylvania and Delaware. Penn realized the

fact that the Friends could not esea|>e jiersecution

nor enjoy without taint their peculiar religious

seclusion, nor could his ideal commonwealth be

planted in such a society as that of Kurope. It

must seek new and virgin soil, where it could form

its own manners and ripen its own code. Then,

in 1672, came home George Fox, 1

fresh from his

1 Hti.Mr lB.ivH, "Thl*year [1672] the celebrated Friend, (reorife Fo»,
Tinted tliia |»rt nf the cuuutry. lie arrived fruru Jamaica, in Maryland,

ami, atTHUipttiiied by John Burnyeut, Hubert Wither* and George l*atti-

*>n, on their way to New England, by land, they touched at Mew Guttle,

and from thence, with lunch difficulty, cruaed the Delaware. On their

return, they ajniin visit New Ca*t!e, *wlmuilng their hone* by the *ide«

of canuea, and underwent many dilllciiltiea. At New (.'turtle, they met
with a haudaocue reception from Governor Carr, and had a pretty large
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journey through the wilderness and his visits to

the Quaker settlements in New Jersey and Mary-

land, in which latter province the ancient meetings

of Anne Arundel and Talhot Counties were already

important gatherings of a happy people entirely

free from persecutions. We may imagine how
eagerly and closely I'enn read Fox's journals and

the letters of Edmondston, Wenlock ChristUon,

and others about their settlements.

In 1675, when his disgust with European society

and his consciousness of the impossibility to effect

radical reform there had been confirmed and

deepened, Penn became permanently identified

with American colonial affairs, and was put in the

best possible position for acquiring a full and

accurate knowledge of the resources and possi-

HOISF. OK YORK.

bilities of the country between the Susquehanna

and the Hudson. As has already been stated, on

March J 1, 1664, King Charles II. granted to his

brother James, Duke of York and Albany, a

patent for all the lands in New England from the

St. Croix River to the Delaware. This patent,

meant to lead directly up to the overthrow of the

Dutch power in New Nethcrland, was probably

also intended no less as a hostile demonstration

against the New England Puritan colonies, which

both the brothers hated cordially and which latterly

had grown so independent and had so nearly es-

tablished their own authority as to provoke more

than one charge that they sought presently to

abandon all allegiance due from them to the

mother-country. At nny rate, the New England

colonies at once attempted to organize themselves

into a confederacy for purposes of mutual defense

against the Indians and Canadian French, as was

alleged, but for divers other and weighty reasons,

meeting there. It being- the first orrr held In that place; thence they

returned to Maryland '— A nmilt of fVitayfMMfa

DELAWARE

as many colonists did not hesitate to proclaim. 1

The Duke of York secured New York, Penn-

sylvania and Delaware to himself as his own pri-

vate possessions. That part of New Netherland

lying between the Hudson and the Delaware

Rivers was forthwith (in 1664, before Nicolls

sailed from Portsmouth to take New York) con-

veyed by the duke, by deeds of lease and release,

to Lord John Berkeley and Sir George Carteret.

The latter being governor of the Channel Islands

at the time, the new colony was called New Jersey,

or rather Xom Qtsarea, in the original grant. In

167.3 Lord Berkeley sold, for one thousand pounds,

his undivided half-share in New Jersey to John

Fenwick, in trust for Edward Billinge and his

assigns. Fenwick and Billinge were both Quakers,

aud Billinge was bankrupt. Not long after this

conveyance Fenwick and Billinge fell out about

the property, and, after the custom of the Friends,

the dispute was submitted to arbitration. The
disputants fixed upon William Penn as arbitrator.

When he made his award Fenwick was not satis-

fied and refused to abide by Penn's decision, which,

indeed, gave Fenwick only a tenth of I/ord Berke-

ley's share in the joint tenancy, reserving the re-

maining nine-tenths to Billinge, but giving Fen-

wick a money payment besides. Penn was offended

at Fenwick 's recalcitrancy, and wrote him some
sharp letters. "Thy days spend on," he said,

"and make the best of what thou hast. Thy
grandchildren may be in the other world before

the land thou hast allotted will be employed."

Penn stuck to his decision, and, for that matter,

Fenwick likewise maintained his grievance. He
sailed for the Delaware at the head of a colony,

landed at Salem, N. J., and commenced a settle-

ment. Here he carried matters with such a high

hand, patenting land, distributing office, etc., that

he made great trouble for himself aud others also.

His authority was not recognized, and for several

years the name of Major John Fenwick fills a large

place in the court records of New Castle, Upland,

and New York, where he was frequently im-

prisoned and sued for damages by many injured

persons.

Billinge's business embarrassments increasing be

made over his interest in the territory to bis

creditors, appointing Penn, with Gawen Lawrie,

of London, and Nicholas Lucas, of Hertford, two

of the creditors, as trustees in the matter. The
plan was not to sell, but to improve the property

for the benefit of the creditors. To this end a

partition of the province was made, a line being

drawn through Little Egg Harlx»r to a point

' Ttiis was a revival of the oW New Knglaivl confederacy of 104.1, of
Ulu cripple*! mid made iiu'tfecllft by |l|l«r-cotoiiial dimentiona It

finally fell to pieoei* through the destruction of I.K-al flelf-irovurnmerit

and the sulalilution of rovnl governor* in the New England colon iea

between IWll and 1081. Se« Richard Krothinghour. '•Ui.e of the M«-
public," chap. ii.
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near where Port Jervis now is. The part of the

province on the right of this line, called East New
Jersey, the most settled portion of the territory,

was aligned to Carteret. That on the left, West
New Jersey, was deeded to Billinge's trustees. A
form of government was at once established for

West Jersey, in which Perm's hand is distinctly

seen. The basis was liberty of person and con-

science, " the power in the people," locnl self-gov-

ernment and amelioration of the criminal code.

The territory was next divided into one hundred

parts, ten being assigned to Fenwick and ninety

to Billinge's trustees, and the land was otiened for

sale and occupancy, lacing extensively advertised

and particularly recommended to Friends. In

1677 and 1678 five vessels sailed for West New-

Jersey, with eight hundred emigrants, nearly all

Quakers. Two companies of these, one from York-

shire, the other from London, bought large tracts

of land, and sent out commissioners to quiet

Indian titles and layoff the properties. At Chy-

gOd Island they located a town, lirst called Bev-

erly, then Birdlington, then Burlington. 1 There

was a regular treaty with the Indians, and the

Friends not only secured peace lor themselves but

paved the way for the pacific relations so firmly

sealed by Penn's subsequent negotiations with the

savages. The Burlington colony prospered, and

was reinforced by new colonists continually arriv-

ing in considerable numbers. In 1 <5M0, Penn, as

counsel for the trustees of West New Jersey, suc-

ceeded, by means of a vigorous and able remon-

strance, in getting the Duke of York, then pro-

prietary of New York, to remove an onerous tax

on imports and exports imjHwed by the Gov-

1 The value of Indian land, at that timi* Id tile savage, m.y ltc gnih.

•red frolu the prl-e | «ui in l< 77 f.ir twenty mile. ~|ii»re on the I*U-
ware between Timber and Oldman'a Creeks, to wit; 30 match c,,„|.

i made of hair; wool with the rough .hie out ,,
*i gnn». M> kcttl.-, I great

kettle. » pmir of leer, S rati .« of •liiff.lt llhimeld blanket cloth, of

which match co«U were madci. M> petticoats, .K> narrow bocs, ;|n b»:a of

lead, IT. .mall Uir.ls of powder, 7o knives, Mt In.lhtn lis.-. 7o combs,

Co pair of tobacco tonga, flu pair of niwur., M» ttnshaw lookltig-glaaee.,

li' awl-blades, |ju fl»h-h.«'k». grnspa oi re. I pniot, 1 211 needle*, do
tobacco-boxes, 12" |><|«*, bells, l<«l jew.-har|*, an<l anchor* of

ram."' The value of these articles probably did not exceed three hun-
dred pounds sterling. Hut, on the other hand, the Indian title. ». re

realty worth nothing. ex< f\>t so tar aa they served a* a security against

Indian hostility It bna Ix-en iaiil that there In not an Ml of la ml In

tu» eastern part of Pennsylvania the de,-d« „f which cannot lie traced up
to an Indian title, but that in effert would be no title at all. Mr,
U.reiice Lewis. In bll learned and IWHbHNM "!>«» on original Land
Title, in PlilUd. lphU," deni«ithi(.»b«.lul.|y,«od Mkjt that it la "Im-
possible to trace with any accuracy" the title* to land in I'hlHilelphhi

deilvcd from th* Indians. Nor I. It necessary to trace a title which || of

uu value. The Indiana could not »<ll laud to Individuals and give valid

title for it In any of the colonies; they could m II, if they chose, hut
only to the government. I'pou this subject the lawyer, are explicit.

All good title, in the thirteen original colonics are derived from hind-

grants nuwlo or arrepted not by the Indiana, but by the tlriti.h rrown.
Them i.'halmer. (Political Antutla, R77) wyi, 14 The law of nations itrrnty

disregarded the iWW as ion of the aborigine*, because they had not l*Tn
•dmitted into th« society of nations." At 'he Declaration of Inde-

prieieo' e iscc liaUas' Reports, ii 47") every acre of land in this country
ww held mediately or immediately, by grant" from the crown. All our

llMUIIlW (Wheaton, Till, ft**) rwogtiire the alaxdute title o( the
'town, subject only to the Indian right of occupancy, ami recognUe the

absolute title of the crown U> extinguish that right. An India* con-

veyance alone could give no title to an Individual. (The reference,

her* given are quoted from the accural.' Krothlugham a -rUse of the

Republic.")

enior of New York and collected at the Horekill.

The next year Penn became part proprietor of

Fast New Jersey, which was sold under the will

of .Sir George Carteret, then deceased, to pay
his debts. A board of twenty-four proprietaries

was organized, Penn being one, and to them the

Duke of York made a fresh grant of Fast New-

Jersey , tlated March 14, HiS'2, Robert Barclay

becoming Governor, while Penn's friend, Billing*,

was made Governor of West New Jersey. Both

these governments were surrendered to the crown

in Queen Anne's reign, April 15, 1702.

While Penn was thus acquiring knowledge of

and strong property interests in America, two

other circumstances occurred to intensify his im-

patience with the state of affairs in England. One
was the insensate so-called " Popish plot " of Titus

Gates, the other the defeat of his friend, Alger-

WII.1.IAM I'KXS'S ARMS.

non Sidney, for Parliament. From the date of

these events Penn l>eguii to look steadily westward,

and preparetl himself for his " Holy "
"or " Divine

Experiment."

Admiral Penn at lib* death had left his son a

projierty of £1500 a year in English and Irish

estates. There was in addition a claim against

King Charles' government for money lent, which,

with interest, amounted to £1.">,0<H(. The king

had no money and no credit. What he got from

I^ouis XIV., through the compliant Barillon,

hardly sufficed for his own mrntis plui-irn? Penn

being now resolved to establish a colony in America

alongside his New Jersey plantations, and to re-

move there himself with his family so as to be at

the head of a new Quaker community and common-
wealth, petitioned the king to grant him, in lieu of

the claim of £15,000, a tract of country in America

north of Maryland, with the Delaware on its east, its

» Not to lie wondered at when we Ami In fhnrlei' t.wk of aecret aerrlce

money mich cutti™ M the following "March LTIIh. lwld to Ducheai

of I'ortamotith [klng'« mintnw.] £11, Ml in,. Vxtt. In varloua lumi

June Hth. 1'iiid to Itichard Yates, »on of fr'r»mi< Yale., who conducted

Prince ( harlea from the field of Worcester to Whjrtf l.ndie» after Iho

bailie, and .iiffered death for It Mate Cromwell, CIO 10."
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western limits the same as those of Maryland, and its

northern as far a* plantable country extended. Be-

fore the Privy Council Committee Penn explained

that he wanted live degrees of latitude measured

from Lord Baltimore's line, and that line, at his sug-

gestion, was drawn from the circumference of a cir-

cle, the radius of which was twelve miles from New
Castle as its centre. The petition of Penn s was re-

ceived June 14, 1080. The object sought by the

petitioner, it was stated, was not only to provide a

peaceful home for the persecuted members of the

Society of Friends, but to afford an asylum for the

good and oppressed of every nation on the basis of

a practical application of the pure and j»eaceable

principles of Christianity. The petition encoun-

tered much and various op|>osition. Sir John Wer-

den, agent of the Duke of York, opposed it because

the territory sought was an appendage to the gov-

ernment of New York, and as such belonged to

the duke. Mr. Burke, the active and untiring

agent of Lord Baltimore, opposed it because the

grant asked by Penn would infringe upon the ter-

ritory covered by Baltimore's charter. At any

rate, said Mr. Burke, in a letter to the Privy Coun-

cil Committee, if the grant be made to Penn, let

the deed expressly state lands to the north of Sus-

quehanna Fort, " which is the boundary of Mary-

land to the northward." There was also strong

opposition in the Privy Council to the idea of a

man such as Penn being permitted to establish

plantations after his own peculiar model. His

theories of government were held to be Utopian

and dangerous alike to Church and State. He
was looked upon a« a Republican like Sidney.

However, he had strong friends in the Earl of

Sunderland, Lord Hyde, Chief Justice North, and

the Karl of Halifax. He had an interview with

the Duke of York, and contrived to win him over

to look upon his project with favor, and Sir J.

Werden wrote to the secretary, saying, " His royal

Highness commands me to let you know, in order

to your informing their lordships of it, that he

is very willing Mr. Penu's request may meet with

success." The attorney-general, Sir William Jones,

examined the |»etition in view of propped bound-

aries, and reported that with some alterations it

did not appear to touch upon any territory of pre-

vious grants, "except the imaginary lines of New
England patents, which are bounded westwardly

by the main ocean, should give them a real though

impracticable right to all those vast territories."

The draught of the patent, when finally it had

reached that stage of development, was submitted

to the Lords of Trade to see if English commercial

interests were subserved, and to the Bishop of

Ivondon to look after the rights of the church.

The king signed the patent on March 4, l<iHl,nnd

the venerable document may now be seen by the

curious, framed and hung up in the office of the

Secretary of State, at Harrisburg. The name to

be given to the new territory was left blank for

the king to fill up, and Charles called it Pennsyl-

vania. Penn, who seems to have been needlessly

squeamish on the subject, wrote to his friends to

say that he wanted the territory called New
Wales, and offered the louder Secretary twenty

guineas to change the name, "for I feared lest it

should lxi looked on as a vauity in me." However,
he consoled him<elf with the reflection that " it is

a just and clear thing, and my God, that has given

it me through many difficulties, will, I believe,

bless and make it the seed of a nation. I shall

EMBELLISHMENT ON THE CIIAItTEK OF PENNSYLVA-
NIA, GRANTED TO WILLIAM PENN IN 1681.

have a tender care to the government that it be
well laid at first."

The charter, which is given complete in " Haz-
ard's Annals," consists of twenty-three articles,

with a preamble reciting the king's desire to
extend his dominions and trade, convert the sav-

ages, etc., and his sense of obligation to Sir Wil-
liam Penn

:

I. The grant comprise* al] that part of America, inlands included,
which II bOUIldvd M Ihe rant by the Iiolawure Rlvef from a puiiit ou a.

cirri* twelve miles northward of Xew Castle town to tin- 4D ? north lati-

tude if the IVhiware extend* so far ; if not, as far a* it doe* extend, and
thence to the by a meridian line. From this point wextwaid rive

degree* of longitude ou the < l
c parallel , the »i->1erti huuudan to the

toth parallel, and the»c« by a straight hue to the place of beginning.

II. Urants Penn Unlit" to anil us* of rivers, harls.rs, flaherlea, etc.

III. Create* and constitutes him Lord Proprietary of the Province,
•aving only Ml allegiance to the King, I'enu to hold directly c.r the
king" of England, "a» of onr email* of Windsor in the county of link*.
In free and common socage, by fealty only, for all service*, ami not
in cnj.i/*, or by Knigbt'a ecrvice, ynldiiig and paring- therefore to us,
our heir* and »ucce«*ors, two bmrersl.il.*, to be delivered at our cast I*

of Windsor on tha 1st day of January every year," also one-nflh of
precious metala taken out. On these terms Pennsylvania was erocti-d

Into "a proviin « and seigniory."

IV. Giants I'. nil and bin aura-astir*, his deputies and lieutenant a
" free, full, and absolute |»n»er" to make laws for raising money for the
puldic uses of the Pruritic* and for other public purpose* al their dis-

cretion, by and with the advice and consent of the people or tbeir rcprv-

seiiUtiresiu assembly.

V. Grants poire* to appoint officers, judge*, magistrates, etc., to pardon
offender*, before Judgment or after, except in caw* of treason, and to
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bit* rltanrf i>f the entire establishment of Jiintice, with the aincle pro-

» «i ilial (In? lavr» adopted »)>.. 1 1 be coneotiaut In reason and nul contrary

».« c»|.oRfi»iil to the Iawi and italntea "f Knglaud, and that all pcr»oiij

•lien Id have (be right of appeal to the Kin*
VI. Prescribe* that the laws of KiikUiiiI are to lie In force lu the

Province until other* have b*M Ktbetrttted Tor thctn.

V|| Uwi adopted for the Kovernmcnl of the Province It I* Nat 10

Eiis-land for royal approval within five yean after tin Ir adoption, under

p-EMlty "f becoming Vol*!.

VIII. Unman emigration to tlx new colony.

IX. Lirctww trade Ivtween the colony and Kii^IhhiI, Mhjact to the

rnlrii twin of the Navigation Act*.

X. 0r«n<« permiwion to I'eun to divide the colony into the varioiia

airmrpc>M,ir*l divialotia, to cotwlitiite fairs, giant iiuiiiunitiee and **•

.mt»ioB«. etc.

VI Similar to IX,, but applle* to export* from colony.

\II i;mnt« b ar., to create seaports and harbors, etc., in aid of trade

otunwrce, subject to KtitfUh custom, regulations.

VIII Penn anJ thf Province to have lllwrty to Wry custom* duties.

XIV. The Proprietary to have » resident acent in l.ondoti, to auswer

tacaavof ehartfea, etc , and continued uilsfe.ukiii. e to void the charter

tDii rwton- the government of the Province t.i the KiiiR.

XV Proprietary forbidden intercourae or correspondence with the

H)etl)i«* of Klit-btlid.

XVI. t.run ta leave to Proprietary to purau* and make war on the

a'virev cr roblwra. pirates, etc., and to levy |.ir i« for that end, and to

UQ and slay a/oopling to the laws of war.

XV II. Ciranl* Hill power to Pent, to aelt or other* lee convey lamb in

tii* Proi Ince.

XVIII. Live* title to persons holdm* nnder IVnn.

XIX. IVnn may erect manor*, and each manor to lone privilege of

rnerl-haron ami frank-pledge, holder, under manor-title to be protected

ia tbeir tenure.

XX. The King not to lav Usee In the Province " nub-as the wine lie

with the inline 1. 1 of the Proprietary, or chief Governor, or Assembly,

of bv act of Parliament of Knglaiid."

XXI. The charier to be valid In KiiKliah court* against all aasunip-

|jun« or pre.timpti"ns of uiinitter* or roy.il officers,

XXII. Ilishop of London may send out clergymen If aaked to do ao by
ivetitv inhabitants of the Province.

XXIII. In case* of doubt the charter i« to be interpreted and ron-

•Iraed lib. rally in Pvnn's favor, provided inch conalnictiom do not

.iitcrfere with ot lessen the royal prerogative.

On the 2d of April, after the signing of the

charter, King Charles made a public proclamation

of the fact of the patent, addressed chiefly to the

inhabitants of the territory, enjoining upon them
to yield ready obedience to Penn and his deputies

and lieutenants. At the same time Penn also

addressed a letter to the inhabitants of the pro-

vince, declaring that he wished them all happiness

here and hereafter, that the Providence of God
had cast them within his lot and care, and, though

it was a new business to him, he understood his

duty and meant to do it uprightly. lie told the

people that they were not now at the mercy of a

(iovernor who came to make his fortune out of

them, but " you shall be governed by laws of your

own making, and live a free and, if you will, a

sober and industrious people. I shall not usurp

the right of any or oppress his person. God has

furnished me with a better resolution and has given

DM his grace to keep it." He hoped to see them
in a few months, and any reasonable provision

they wanted made for their security end happi-

ness would receive his approbation. Until he

came he hoped they would obey and pay their cus-

tomary dues to his deputy.

That deputy was Penn's cousin, William Mark-
ham, a captain in the British army, who was
on April 20, 1681, commissioned to go out to

Pennsylvania, and act in that capacity until

Penn's arrival. He was given power to call a

5J

Council of nine, of which he was to be president

;

to secure a recognition of Penn's authority on the

part of the people ; to settle bounds between Penn
and his neighbors; to survey, lay out, rent, or

lease lands according to his instructions; to erect

courts, make sheriffs, justices of the peace, and
other inferior requisite officers, so ns to keep the

peace and enforce the laws; to suppress disturb-

ance or riot by the po**e comilatvx, and to make or

ordain any ordinary ordinances or do whatever he

lawfully might for the peace and security of the

province. Markham was particularly instructed

to settle, if he could, boundaries with Lord Balti-

more, and Penn gave him a letter to that neighbor

of his. The deputy soon after sailed for Pennsyl-

vania, on what day is not definitely known, but he

was in New York on June 21st, when he obtained

from the Governor. Anthony Hrockholls, a procla-

mation enjoining upon the inhabitants of Penn-

sylvania that they should obey the king's charter

and yield a ready obedience to the new proprie-

tary and his deputy. When Markham arrived

at I'pland he found Lord Baltimore there; the

boundary question at once came up, and was
as quickly let drop when Markham found that the

lines could not be run according to the two char-

ters respectively without giving to Baltimore some

lands which Penn was resolved to keep ns his own.

It is not supposed that Markham took out any

emigrants with him. His business was to get

jsissession of the province as speedily as possible,

so as to insure the allegiance of the people, secure

the revenue, and prepare the way for Penn. It ia

probable, therefore, that he sailed in the first ship

offering for New York or Boston, without waiting

for company. Meanwhile, even before Markham's
departure, Penn began to advertise his new pro-

vince and popularize what information he had con-

cerning it. This was the business part of " the

Divine Experiment," and Penn was very compe-

tent to discharge it. He published a pamphlet
(through Benjamin Clark, bookseller, in George

Yard, Lombard Street), entitled "Some account

of the Province of Pennsylvania in America,

lately granted under the Great Seal of England
to William Penn, etc. Together with privileges

and powers necessary to the well-governing thereof.

Made public for the information of such as are

or may be disposed to transport themselves or

servants into those parts." This prospectus shows

the extent of the knowledge Penn had already

gleaned concerning his province, and how cloeclv

he had studied the methods by which he proposed

to secure its prompt and effective planting and
settlement. It is not necessary to incorporate the

whole of such a pamphlet in this narrative, but

some of its salient points must be noted. It was

written, we must remember, in April, 1081, a

month after the signing of the patent. Penn
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begins with an excursus upon the benefit of planta-

tions or colonies in general, to "obviate a common
objection." " Colonies," he says, " are the seeds of

QAtk)I)8, begun and nourished by the care of wise

and populous countries, as conceiving them best

for the increase of human stock and beneficial for

commerce." Antiquity is then searched through

for examples needless to repeat, but all brought in

to prove that colonies do not weaken or impoverish

the mother-country. Indeed, this part of his

argument reads as if it were Penn 8 brief while

his petition was before the Privy Council, and as

if he drew it up in reply to objections there urged

against conceding him the patent. He shows how
colonies and foreign plantations have contributed

to the benefit of England's commerce and indus-

try, and might be expected to continue to do so.

He denies that emigration has depopulated the

country, but says that the increase of luxury has

drawn an undue proportion of the rural communi-
ties into cities and towns, and that the increased

cost of living thus brought alwnit tends to prevent

marriage and so promotes the decay of population.

For this and the many attendant evils emigration,

he suggests, is the only effective remedy. He then

proceeds to speak of bis province, the inducements

it offers to colonists, and the terms on which he is

prepared to receive them.

"The place," he says, "lies six hundred miles

nearer the sun than England," so far as difference

of latitude goes, adding, " I shall say little in its

praise to excite de>ires in any, whatever I could

truly write as to the soil, air and water; this shall

satisfy me, that by the blessing of God and the

honesty and industry of man it may be a good and

fruitful land." He then enumerates the facilities

for navigation by way of the Delaware Bay and

River, and by way of Chesapeake Bay also; the

variety ami abundance of timber; the quantity of

game, wild fowl, and fish; the variety of products

and commodities, native or introduced, including

" silk, flax, hemp, wine, sider, wood, madder,

liquorish, tobacco, pot-ashes, and iron hides,

tallow, pijie-staves, beef, pork, sheep, wool, corn or

wheat, barley, rye, and also furs, as your peltree,

inincks, racoons, martins, and such like store of furs

which is to be found among the Indians that are

profitable commodities in England." Next, after

explaining the channels of trade,—country pro-

duce to Virginia, tobacco to England, English

commodities to the colonies,—he gives assurance

that \inder his liberal charter, paying due allegi-

ance to the mother-country, the people will be able

to enjoy the very largest proportion of liberty and

make their own laws to suit themselves, and that

be intends to prepare a satisfactory constitution.

Penn states explicitly in this pamphlet the con-

ditions of immigration into his province. He looks

to see three sorts of people come,—those who will

buy, those who will rent, and servants. " To the

first, the shares I sell shall be certain as to number

of acres ; that is to say, every one shall contain five

thousand acres, free from any incumbrance, the

price a hundred pounds, and for the quit-rent hut

one English shilling, or the value of it, yearly, for

a hundred acres ; and the said quit-rent not to

begin to be paid till I6M. To the second sort,

that take up land upon rent, they shall have

liberty so to do, paying yearly one penny per acre,

not exceeding two hundred acres. To the third

sort, to wit, servant- that an; carried over, 1

fifty

acres shall be allowed to the master for every

head, and fitly acres to every servant when their

time is expired. And because some engage with

me that may not be disposed to go, it were very

advisable for every three adventurers to send over

an overseer with their servants, which would well

pay the cost."
1

Penn next speaks of his plan for allotments or

dividends, but as his scheme was not then, as he

confesses, fully developed, and as he later furnished

all the details of this scheme as he finally matured

it, we will pass that by for the present. It is

enough to say that the plan is very closely fol-

lowed to-day in Eastern Europe to promote the

sale of government bonds.

The [wrsons, Penn says, that " Providence seems

to have most fitted for plantations" are "1st, in-

dustrious husbandmen and day laborers that are

hardly able ( with extreme labor) to maintain their

families and portion their children
;

'1, laborious

handicrafts, especially carpenters, masons, smiths,

weavers, taylors, tanners, shoemakers, shipwright*,

etc., when' they may be spared or low in the world,

and as they shall want no encouragement, so their

labor is worth more there than here, and there

provisions cheaper." 3, Penn invites ingenious

spirits who are low in the world, younger brothers

with small inheritances and (often) large families;
" lastly," he says, " there are another sort of

persons, not only fit for but necessary in planta-

tions, and that is men of universal spirits, that

have an eye to the good of posterity, and that both
understand and delight to promote good discipline

and just government among a plain and well-

intending people ; such jKirsons may find room in

i Called " rejetuptlonem. " l-cauw they Md their service* for m term
of v« ai> t" jJiy or rt-lrrm the money advanced to " carry them over."
0> thu hama, if we aappcm the mttum aUoUnwHi to pay tba same

Suit-MM an other tenant*, l'eun'a rolonUta v. ould he aaw-aaeU al*>u« tliua [

Manor:—.Ml II actvn (.1 £IM>, int. .'1 per reut £5
M «erv.«n1f In n manor, Kit ing It acrea mutr,

total quit-rent (n. la. per I'm A 3 10

iK'iual to JT( pence per l<«» A. per annum) jCS 11 ^
TVwtinl*. .00 A m Id. |*er A ..........— ........

BMU A., tf l«Mt»j SI servant*, 12SO A., S2M A. la, 14. 2«
SmmU.—Vo aervauta 4«, AO A., equal to 3Ji>u A. (a) Xd. „..,.. 15 jjj^

ThiK Penn, in placing 17,.V«i acre*. .proposed to get £|mj raih ami
yeuily rents amounting to £45 ;£j.. or •'>«. 2d. nearly per U«.' ai-rea, the
greater |mrt of the burden Tailing uj-m the smaller tenant* of course,
'fhe purchaser of WW acre* had, moreover, a further advamtMsru in
•harm* in the allotments, or " dividend!," aa Penu calU theiu.
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colonies for their good counsel and contrivance,

who are shut out from being of much use or service

to great nations under settled customs; these men
dfserve much esteem and would be hearken 'd to."

Very considerately Penn next tells all he knows
about the cost and equipments for the journey and
fljhsistence during the first few months, "that such

as incline to go may not be to seek here, or brought

umler any disap|>ointments there." He mentions

among goods fit to take for use or for sale at a

profit "all sorts of apparel nnd utensils fur hus-

twmlry and building and household stuff." People

must not delude themselves, he says, with the idea

of instant profits. They will have a winter to

encounter before the summer comes, " and they

must be willing to be two or three years without

<ome of the conveniences they enjoy at home, and

yet I must needs say that America is another thing

than it was at the first plantation of Virginia nnd
X« w England, for there is better accommodation
and English provisions are to be had at easier

rates." The passage across the ocean will be at

the outside six |iounds per head for masters and
migtresses, and five pounds for servants, children

under seven years old fifty shillings, " except they

Mick, then nothing." Arriving out in September
or October, " two men may clear as much ground
by spring fwhen they set the corn of that country )

as will bring in that time, twelve months, forty

barrels, which makes twenty-five quarters of corn.

!v» that the first year they must buy corn, which
is usually very plentiful. They must, so soon as

they come, buy cows, more or less, as they want or

are able, which are to be hnd at easy rates. For
swine, they are plentiful and cheap, these will

quickly increase to a stock. So that after the

first year, what with the poorer sort sometimes

lalioring to others, and the more able fishing,

fowling, and sometimes buying, they may do very

well till their own stocks are sufficient to supply

tbem and their families, which will quickly be,

and to spare, if they follow the English husbandry,

as they do in New England and New York, and
get winter fodder for their stock." Finally, the

tandid Penn recommends that none should make
up their minds hastily, all get the consent of their

friends or relatives, and all pray God for his

blessing on their honest endeavors.

During all the rest of this year and of lfi82

and up to the moment of his embarkation for

Europe, William Penn was most busily and ab-

sorbingly engaged in the multifarious preparations

for his new plantations. He drew up a great

variety of papers, concessions, conditions, charters,

statutes, constitutions, etc., equal to the average

work of half a dozen congressional committees.

In addition to work of this sort, requiring con-

centrated and abstracted thought and study, his

correspondence was of the most voluminous char-

acter, and he was further most actively employed

in disposing of lands and superintending the

sailing of ship-loads of his colonists. The first

of these papers on concessions and conditions was

prepared indeed on the eve of the sailing of the

first vessels containing his "adventurers." This

was in duly, and the vessels arrived out in October.

Every paper he published called forth numerous
letters from his friends, who wanted him to explain

this or that obscure point to them, and he always

seems to have re.qxmded cheerfully to these ex-

haustive taxes upon his time. His work seems to

have attracted great attention and commanded
admiration. James Claypinde writes (July22d),

"I have begun my letter on too little a piece of

paper to give thee my judgment of Pennsylvania,

but, in short. I. and many others wiser than I am,

do very much approve of it and do judge William

Pent) as tit a man as any one in Europe to plant a

country." Penn had also been busily negotiating

with the Duke of York for the lands now consti-

tuting the State of Delaware, which were the

duke's property, and w hich Penn wanted to |>os-

sess in order to insure his own province the free

navigation of the Delaware, and perhaps, also, to

keep this province from falling into the hands of

his neighbor, Ixird Baltimore, who claimed it

under his charter. But Sir John Werden, the

duke's agent, still held off and gave Penn much
trouble and uneasiness. The latter had received a

tempting offer from a company of Mary landers of

six thousand imiuikIs cash, and a two-and-a-half

per cent, royalty for the monopoly of the Indian

(fur) trade lietween the Delaware and Susque-

hanna rivers, but he refused it upon noble

grounds.

So also Penn refused to abate the quit-rents even to

his most intimate friends, " intending," as Claypoole

wrote, "to do equal by all," but he did reduce

them from a penny to a half-penny in favor of ser-

vants settling on their fifty-acre lots, after having

served their time. Subsequently, as we shall see,

Penn was less rigidly moral in his land contracts.

In lieu of the proposed monopoly Penn made many
liberal concessions of land and privileges to another

company, " The Free Society of Traders," whose
plans he favored, and whose constitution and char-

ter he heljM'd to draw.

The charter to the Pennsylvania Company, the

Free Society of Traders, bears date March 24,

1682. The incoiq>oratorB named in Perm's deed to

them were " Nicholas Moore of Loudon, medical

doctor ; James Claypoole, merchant
; Philip Ford

(Penn's unworthy steward) : William Sherloe, of

London, merchant ; Edward Pierce, of London,
leather-seller; John Symeock and Thomas Bras-

sey, of Cheshire, yeoman ; Thomas Baker, of Lon-
don, wine-cooper ; and Edward Brookes, of Lon-

don, grocer." The deed cites Penn's authority
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under his patent, mentions the conveyance to the

company of twenty thousand acres, erects this

tract into the manor of Frank. 11 in free and com-

mon sot-cage, by such rents, customs and services

as to them and their successors shall seem meet, so

as to be consistent with said tenure," allows them
two justices' courts a year, privilege of court baron

and court-leet and view of frank-pledge, with all

the authority requisite in the premises. The
society is authorized to appoint and remove its

officers and servants, is given privilege of free

transportation of its goods and products, and ex-

empted from any but state and local taxes, while

at the same time it can levy all needful taxes for

its own support within its own limits. Its chief

officers are commissioned as magistrates and

charged to keep the peace, with jurisdiction in case

of felony, riot, or disorder of any kind. It is

given three representatives in the Provincial Coun-

cil, title to three-fifths of the products of all mines

and minerals found, free privilege to fish in all the

waters of the province, and to establish fairs, mar-

kets, etc., and the books of the society are exempt

from all inspection. The society immediately pre-

pared and published an address, with its constitu-

tion and by-laws, in which a very extensive field

of operation is mapped out.'

In the regulations for colonists set forth in his

statement of "certain conditions or concessions

agreed upon by William Pet)!), proprietory and

Governor of Pennsylvania, and those who are the

adventurers and purchasers in that province the

11th of July, loKl," the system of plantation is

plainly described. First, a large city is to be laid

off" on navigable water, divided into lots, and pur-

chasers of large tracts of lands (five thousand

Acres) are to have one of these city lots assigned

them, the location determined by chance. It wus

Penn's original plan to have his great city consist

of ten thousand acres, divided into one hundred

lots of one hundred acres each, one of these lota to

be awarded (by lot) to each purchaser of a tract

of manorial projections, who was to build in the

' In tli tH sneicty vote* were to ba on basis of amount of Mark held, up

to three votes, vi tiki ti was tin* limit. No one in England waa allowed

Mora than oik- rote, and proxies could be rated. The officers were j.rt-"i

-

dent, deputy, treasurer, M-cretnry, ami twelve committee men. Fivr,

wild president or deputy, a ipiorum. Committee-men to have but onn
v,.te each in meeting*, with the ranting vote to the president Officers

to huH doting aeveii y«r« on gi««l l«elmvnmr
;
general electiun BJid

reopening of subscription l»>ok« every seventh year
j

general MM*,
mi nt al the eml of en, h husine** year. The ofnccr» to lire on
Kiety'n property. All Oessocicty e servants were bound to secrecy, and

the books were kept in w ietj'a honae, under three locks, tha key. In

chwrge of pr---udent, trcwiiier. and oldest committee-man, and Dot tub*
mounted to any person longer than t.. transcribe any (sirt In daytimr

and in the ban**, hafore seven |*>r*ons, appointed by committee. The
starlet) w-ji* to send two hundred aeiTant* to Pennsylvania the fiiat year

lo build two or mote general faeturh-* in lVnnsylvanin, one on Chesa-

peake Hay, one on Itclaware or elsewhere; to aid Indians in building

houses, etc , and to hold ncgrocw for fourteen years' srrvlre, when they

were to go fiee, " on giving the auciety two-third* of what they can pro-

dure on land allottifl to them by the society, with • stock and toola; If

they atfiee not to this, to lw servants till they do." The b-ading ob;ect

«f the eocicty at the outset seems lo have been an extensive free trade

will, the Indmna.

centre of his lot and surround his house with gar-

duns and orchards, " that it may be a green coun-

try town," he said, " which will never be burnt

and always be wholesome." Of course no great

city could be built on any such plan, and Penn

himself abandoned it or greatly modified it even

before he sailed, the commissioner and surveyor

finding it impossible to observe the conditions, es-

pecially w hen vessels began to be numerous along

the water-front ami business sprang up. This sys-

tem of great farms, w ith a central township divided

into minor lots, Penn proposed to extend all over

the province. His road system was excellent.

Roads wi re to be built not less than forty feet wide

from c ity to city, on air-lines as nearly as jKwsihle ;

all stm ts were to be laid off' at right angles and of

liberal width, ami no buildings were to be allowed

to encroach on these, nor was there any irregular

building to be permitted. This rule of symmetry,

amounting almost to formality, could not be car-

ried out any more than the great city plan. It

was not Penn's notion, probably, for he was not a

precisian in anything, and it looks much more like

a contrivance borrowed by him lor the nonce from

Sir William Petty, Sir Thomas Browne, or some

other hare-brain among his coutenijsjraries. Penn's

system of quit-rent* and of manors also, the founda-

tions of a great fortune, resembled closely that of

Lord Baltimore in Maryland. It is likely that

Penn got the idea where I>ord Baltimore derived

his, from Ireland, that tbrtn of irredeemable

ground-rent being an old and familiar Irish ten-

ure.
1 The quit-rent system caused almost imme-

diate discontent in Pennsylvania, and undoubtedly

injured the proprietary's popularity and interfered

with bis income. His large reservations of choice

lots in every section that was laid out, contributed

to this also.

Every person was to enjoy access to and use of

water-courses, mines, quarries, etc., and any one

could dig for metals anywhere, bound only to pay

for damages done. Settlers were required to plant

land surveyed for them within three years. (Joods

for export could only be bought or sold, in any

case, in public market, and fraud and deception

were to be punished by forfeiture of the goods.

All trading with Indians was to be done in open

market, and fraud upon them prevented by inspec-

tion of goods. Offenses against Indians were to

1m- punished just as those against the whites, and
disputes between the two races to be settled by a

mixed jury. Indians to have the same privileges

as the whites in improving their lands and raising

crops. Stock not marked within three months

* Inatnirtlona to commissioners for settling the colony, Oct. in, 16*1.

This has been conclusively shown in aotne opinions (pubtiahed in

the Maryland h>port»> of the Judge* of the Maryland Court of Appeals.

Theae opinions were given In Interpretation of lease* " fnr ninety-nine

years, renewable forever." It wn» decided that theae lewse* were per

petual, and their historical relation to the Irish lease* was demonstrated
in order to establish the fart of their irredeemable character.
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after coming into possession of planters to he for-

feited to the Governor. In clearing land, one-

fifth to be left in wood, and oak and mulberry

trees to be preserved for shipbuilding. To pre-

vent debtors from furtively alwconding, no one was

to leave the province until after three weeks' pub-

lication of the faet.

Ou April 25th he published his "frame of gov-

ernment," or, as James Chypoole called it in his

letters, " the fundamentals for government,"—in

fact, the first constitution of Pennsylvania.

The document is entitled " The frame of the

government of the province of Pennsylvania, in

America, together with certain laws agreed up»u

in England by the governor and divers freemen of

the aforesaid province, to be further explained and

continued there by the first provincial council that

shall be held, if they see meet."

The " preface " or preamble to this constitution

is curious, for it is written as if Penn felt that the

eyes of the court wen* upon him. The first two

paragraphs form a simple excursus upon the doc-

trine of the law and the transgressor as expounded

in St. Paul's Epistle to the Romnns : "For we
know that the law is spiritual : but I am carnal,

sold under sin," etc. From this Penn derives, not

very perspicuously, however, " the divine right of

government," the object of government being two-

i'old, to terrify evil-doers and to cherish those that

do well, " which gives government a life beyond

rorruption [i. c, divine right], and makes it as

durable in the world as trood men shall be."

Hence Penn thinks that government seems like a

part of religion itself, a thing sacred in its institu-

tion and end.

In the Constitution, which follows the preamble,

Penn begins by confirming to the freemen of the

province all the liberties, franchises, and proper-

ties secured to them by the patent of King Charles

II. The government of the province is to consist

of" the Governor and freemen of the said province,

in form of a Provincial Council and General As-

sembly, by whom all laws shall be made, officers

chosen, and public affairs transacted." The Coun-

cil, of seventy-two members, is to be elected at

once, one-third of the members to go out , and their

successors e lected each year, and after the first

seven years those going out each year shall not be

returned within a year. Two-thirds of the Coun-

cil are required to constitute a quorum, except in

minor matters, when twenty-four will suffice. The
Governor is always to preside over the session of

Council, and is to have three votes " The Governor

and Provincial Council shall prepare and propone

to the General Assembly hereafter mentioned all

bill* which they shall at any time think fit to be

passed into laws within the said province, . . . and
on the ninth day from their so meeting, the said

(ieneral Assembly, after reading over the proposed

bills by the clerk of the Provincial Council, end
the occasion and motives for them being opened

by the Governor or his deputies, shall give their

Affirmative or negative, which to them seemeth

best, . . . and the laws so prepared and proposed

as aforesaid that are assented to by the General
Assembly shall be enrolled as laws of the province,

with this style: ' By the Governor, with the assent

and approbation of the freemen in the Provincial

Council and General Assembly.' " Here is the

fatal defect of Penn's Constitution, a defect which

robs it of even any pretence of being republican or

democratic in form or substance. The Assembly,

the p>pular body, the representatives of the jieople,

are restricted simply to a veto power. They cannot

originate bilk; they cannot even debate them;

they are not allowed to think or act for themselves

or those they represent, but have nothing to do
except vote "yes" or "no." To be sure, the

Council is an elective body too. Hut it is meant
to consist of the Governor's friends. It is the aris-

tocratic body. It does uot come fresh from the

people. The tenure of its members is three years.

Resides, for ordinary business, twenty-four of the

Council make a quorum, of w hom twelve, with the

Governor's casting vote, comprise a majority. The
Governor has three votes; the Society of Free

Traders has six votes; if the Governor have three

or four friends in Council, with the support of this

society he can control all legislation. It seems in-

credible that William Penn should have of his

own free will permitted this blemish upon his Con-

stitution, which he claimed gave all the power of

government and law-making into the bands of the

people.

Aside from this fatal pirn; of subservience there

is much to praise in Penn's Constitution and
something to wonder at, as being so far in advance

of his age. The executive functions of Governor
and Council are carefully defined and limited. A
wholesome and liberal provision is made for edu-

cation, public schools, inventions, and useful scien-

tific discoveries. 1

The Provincial Council, for the more prompt

dispatch of business, was to be divided into four

committees,—one to have charge of plantations,

" to situate and settle cities, posts, and market-

towns and highways, and to have and decide all

suits and controversies relating to plantations,"

one to be a committee of justice ami safety, one of

trade and treasury, and the fourth of manners,

education, and arts, " that all wicked and sean-

1 In the preamble I'enn l«r« down a doctrine now universally recog-

nised, and (lie general acceptance of which, it it believed, afford* the

*u rent guarantee for tin perpetuity of American institution*, that vir-

tue and wisdom, •' Iwcause they descend not with worldly inheritance*,

must t>c carefully prostrated by a virtuous education of youth, for which

after-ajfa will o»e morv to the care and prudence of founder* and the

•ncwaaire nuKlatrary than to their parent* for their private patrimo-

nies " So great truth could bo more fully and nobly exprewed than

Ihl*.
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dalous living may he prevented, and that youth

may he successfully trained up in virtue and use-

ful knowledge and art*."

The General Assembly was to be elected yearly,

not to exceed two hundred members, representing

nil the freemen of the province. They were to

meet in the capital on "the "20th day of the sec-

ond month," and during eight days were expect-

ed to freely confer with one another and the

Council, and, if they chose, to make suggestions

to the Council committees about the amendment or

alteration of bills (all such as the Council pro-

posed to offer tor the adoption being published

three weeks beforehand), and on the ninth day

were to vote, "not less than two-thirds making a

quorum in the passing of laws and choice of such

officers as are by them to be chosen." The (ien-

eral Assembly was to nominate a list of judges,

treasurers, sheriffs, justices, coroners, etc., two for

each office, from which list the Governor and

Council were to select the officers to serve. The
body wa^ to adjourn u|K>n being served with no-

tice that the Governor and Council had no further

business to lay before them, and to assemble again

upon the summons of the Governor ami Council.

Elections were to be by ballot, and so were ques-

tions of inqieachment in the Assembly and judg-

ment of criminals in the Council. In case the

proprietary be a minor, and no guardian has

been appointed in writing by his father, the Coun-

cil was to appoint a commission of three guard-

ians to act as Governor during such minority. No
business was to be done by the Governor, Council,

or Assembly on Sunday, except in cases of emer-

gency. The Constitution could not be altered

without the consent of the Governor and six-

sevenths of the Council and the General As-

sembly. (Such a rule, if enforced, would have

jierpetuatcd any Constitution, however bad ). Fi-

nally Penn solemnly declared "that neither I,

my heirs nor assigns, shall procure or do anything

or things whereby the liberties in this charter con-

tained and expressed shall be infringed or broken
;

and if anything be procured by any person or

persons contrary to these premises it shall be held

of no force or elfeet."

On May loth Penn's code of laws, passed in

England, to be altered or amended in Pennsyl-

vania, was promulgated. It consists of forty

statutes, the first of which declares the charter or

Constitution which has just been analyzed to be
" fundamental in the government itself." The
WCOnd establishes the qualifications of a freeman

(or voter or elector). These include every pur-

chaser of one hundred acres of land, every tenant

of one hundred acres, at a penny an acre quit-

rent, who has paid his own passage across the

ocean and cultivated ten acres of his holding,

every freeman who has taken up fifty acres and

cultivated twenty, " ami every inhabitant, artifi-

cer, or other resident in the said province that

pays scot ami lot to the government." All these

electors are also eligible to election both to Coun-
cil and Assembly.

Elections must be free and voluntary, and elect-

ors who take bribes shall forfeit their votes, while

those offering bribe's forfeit their election, the Coun-
cil and Assembly to be solejudges of the regularity

of the election of their members.
'' No money or goods shall be raised upon or

paid by any of the people of this province, by way
of public tax, custom, or contribution, but bv a law

for that purpose made." Those violating this

statute are to be treated as public enemies and lie-

trayers of the liberties of the province.

All courts shall beoj>en,and justiceshall neither

be sold, denied, or delayed. In all courts all per-

sons of all (religious) jiersuasions may freely ap-

jiear in their own way and according to their own
manner, pleading personally or by friend ; com-
plaint to Ik> exhibited fourteen days liefore trial,

and summons issued not less than ten days before

trial, a copy of complaint to be delivered to the

party complained of at his dwelling. No com-
plaint to be received but upon the oath or affir-

mation of complainant that he believes in his con-

science his cause to be just. Pleadings, processes,

and records in court are required to be brief, in

English, and written plainly so as to be understood

by all.

All trials shall be by twelve men, peers, of good
character, and of the neighborhood. When the

[tenalty for the offense to lie tried is death, the

sheriff is to summon a grand inquest of twenty-

four men, twelve at least of whom shall pronounce
the complaint to be true, and then twelve men or

peers arc to be further returned by the sheriff to

try the issue and have the final judgment. This

trial jury shall always be subject to reasonable

challenge.

Fees are required to be moderate, their amounts
settled by the legislature, and a table of them
hung up in every court-room. Any person con-

victed of charging more than the lawful fee shall

pay twofold, one-half to go to the wronged partv,

while the offender shall be dismissed. All persons

wrongly imprisoned or prosecuted at law shall

have double damages against the informer or pro-

secutor.

All prisons, of which each county is to have one,

shall lie work-houses for felons, vagrants, and hnise

and idle jicrsons. All persons shall be bailable by
sufficient security, save in capital offenses " where
the proof is evident or the presumption great."

Prisons arc to be free as to fees, food, and lodging.

All lauds and goods shall be liable to pay debts,

except where there is legal issue, and then all goods
and one-third of the land only. (This is meant in
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ease a man should die insolvent.) All wills in

writing, attested by two witnesses, shall be of the

same force as to lands or other conveyances, being

legally proved within forty days within or without

the province.

Seven years' quiet possession gives title, except

in cases of infants, lunatics, married women, or

persons beyond the seas.

Bribery and extortion are to be severely

punished, but fines should be moderate and not

exhaustive of men's pro|*t>rty.'

Marriage (not forbidden by the degrees of con-

sanguinity or affinity ) shall be encouraged, but

parents or guardians must first be consulted, and
publication made before solemnization ; the cere-

mony to be by taking one another as husband and

wife in the presence of witnesses, to be followed by

a certificate signed by parties and witnesses, ami

recorded in the office of the county register. All

deed*, charters, grants, conveyances, long notes,

bonds, etc, are required to lie registered also in

the county enrollment office within two months

after they are executed, otherwise to be void.

.Similar deeds made out of the province were

allowed six months in which to be registered be-

fore becoming valid.

All defacers or corrupters of legal instruments or

registries shall make double Satisfaction, half to

the party wronged, l>e dismissed from place, and
disgraced as false men.

A separate registry of births, marriages, deaths,

burials, w ills, and letters of administration is re-

quired to be kept.

All property of felons is liable for double satis-

faction, half to the party wronged; when there is

no land the satisfaction must be worked out in

prison ; while estates of capital offenders are

escheated, one-third to go to the next of kin of the

sufferer and the remaiuder to next of kin of

criminal.

Witnesses must promise to speak the truth, the

whole truth, etc., and if convicted of willful false-

hood shall suffer the penalty which would have

been indicted upon the person accused, shall make
satisfaction to the party wronged, and be publicly

exposed as false witnesses, never to be credited in

any court or before any magistrate in the province.

l'ublic officers shall hold but one office at a

tone; <dl children more than twelve years old

shall be taught some useful trade; servants shall

not be kept longer than their time, must be well

treated if deserving, and at the end of their term
he '• put in fitting equipage, according to custom."

Scandal-mongers, back-biters, defamers and
spreaders of false news, whether against public or

private j>ers >ns, are to be severely punished as ene-

> " Omteneinenta, merchandise, ami walnag*," «ay* the text,—the
*t,d |f winch a man keeps hit houso, his good*, and hi. mean, of traua-

mies to peace and concord. Factors and others

guilty of breach of trust must make satisfaction,

and one-third over, to their employers, and in case

of the factor's death the Council Committee of

Trade is to sec that satisfaction is made out of his

estates.

All public officers, legislators, etc., must be profes-

sorsof faith in Jesus Christ, of good fame, sober ami
honest convictions, and twenty-one years old. " All

persons living in this province who confess and ac-

knowledge the oik- Almighty and Eternal ( iod to be

the Creator, I'pholdcr, and Ruler of the world,

and that hold themselves obliged in conscience to

live jieaceably and justly in civil society, shall in

noways l>e molested or prejudiced for their reli-

gious persuasion or practice in matters of faith

and worship; nor shall they be compelled at any-

time to frequent or maintain any religious wor-

ship, place, or ministry whatever." The people

are required to respect Sunday by abstaining from

daily labor. All "ofU-nses against (Iod," swear-

ing, cursing, lying, profane talking, drunkenness,

drinking of healths, obscenity, whoredom and
other unclcanness, treasons, misprisions, murders,

duels, felony, sedition, mannings, forcible entries

and other violence, all prizes, stage-plays, cards,

dice, May-games, gamesters, masks, revels, bull-

baitings, cock-fightings, and the like, " which ex-

cite the jR-opIe to rudeness, cruelty, looseness, and
irreligion, shall be respectfully discouraged and
severely punished, according to the appointment

of the Governor and freemen in Council and
General Assembly."

All other matters not provided for in this

code are referred to "the order, prudence, and
determination " of the Governor anil Legislature.

The most admirable parts of this code, putting

it far ahead of the contemj>orary jurisprudence of

England or any other civilized country at the

time, 2 are the regulations for liberty of worship

* But we must except the Catholic colony In Maryland, founded by Sir

(••urge Cultfi If, who**- charter of 16.12, and the act ol hilt-ration pawed
by the Amrruhly uf Maryland, in liitU, under the inspiration of Sir

(•eortfe'a Mm. Cit-ciliu*. must lie phu ed alongside of Peiin'* Hoik. Two
brighter lighi* in an age of darktican never alione. Culvert'* charter waa
written during the heat of the Thirty Year*' religion* war, I'elin e Con-
stitution at the moment when nil Dimmer* were prrwruted in England
and when l.oiii* XI V. »a* about to revoke the Edict ol Nantes. The
Viiginiana were expelling the Quaker* and other nectaries. In New
England the Puritan separatists, themwlre* rc-rugee* for opinion'* *»ke,

mart)!* lo the cause of raligtous freedom, were making laua which wen*
the embodiment of doubly distilled intoleranco and ivrsvcutioii. lioger

William* was banished In It:.:.'., in l*J*J the llapti.ts wete sent |„ tha
whipping-post. In linlt there wa*a law puaaed for the expulsion of Ana*
baptist*, in 1617 for the exclusion of J.-oiiltn, and If they leliirind they
were to be put to daath. In IcVVl It was decreed ugatuat " the cursed aacl

of heretim lately risen up iu the world, which are commonly called

Quaker*," that captain* of ship* bringing them in were to In* fined or im-
prisoned, Quaker hook*, or "writing* containing their dcviludi opinion*,"

Were not to l»i imported. Quaker* themselves were to be s> ill to the house

of correction, kept at w, rk.mado to remain silent, and severely whipped.
Thl. was what the contemporaries of divert and Penn did. We have
seen Peon * law of lil*rty of conscience. Culvert * »»( equally liberal.

Tha charter of Calvert w«* not to be Interpreted *o n* to work any dim-
inution of (rod's sacred Christian religion, open to all aect*, Protestant

and Catholic, and tha act of toleration and all preceding legislation,

nfflcial oath*, etc., breathed the same spirit of loler.itioii and dctannlu*.

tion, in the words of theoalli of HOT, thai none In the colony, by him-
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and the administration of justice, Penn's code

on this latter point is more than a hundred years

in advance of England. In the matter of fees,

charges, plain and simple forms, processes, records,

and pleadings, it still remains in advance of court

proceedings and regulations nearly everywhere.

The clauses ahout work-houses and ahout bailable

offenses are also far in advance of even the best

modern jurisprudence.

Notwithstanding all these and many other

heavy and pressing engagements, Penn seems to

have found time to attend to his work as a preach-

er and a writer of religous tracts and pamphlets.

He went on a mission tour into the West of Eng-

land, he wrote on " Spiritual Com mission,'* he

mediated between dissenting Friends, and healed a

breach in his church ; his benevolent endeavors

were given to aid and encourage the Bristol

Quakers, then severely persecuted, and he barely

esca|)ed being sent to jail himself for preaching

in London at the Grace Church Street meeting.

Penn had expected to go out to Pennsylvania

himself late in the fall of 1681, but the pressure

of all these concerns and the rush of emigrants

and colonists delayed him. He found he woidd

have settlers from France, Holland, and Scotland,

as well as from Englaud, and few besides servants

would be ready to go before the spring of 1082.

" When they go, 1 go," he wrote to his friend

James Harrison, " but my going with servants

will not settle a government, the great end of my
going." He also said in this letter that in sell ng
or renting land he cleared the kings and the In-

dian title, the purchaser or lessee paid the scriv-

ener and surveyor. In October Penn sent out

three commissioners, William Crispin, .John Be-

zar, aud Nathaniel Allen, to co-operate with

Markhain in selecting a site for Penn's proposed

great city, and to lay it out. They also were

given very full, careful, and explicit instructions

by Penn, particularly as to dealing with the In-

dians, some Indian titles needing to he extinguish-

ed by them. He wrote a letter to the Indians

themselves by these commissioners, which shows

he had studied the savage character very care-

fully. It touched the Indian's faith in the one

universal Great Spirit, and finely appealed to his

strong innate sense of justice. He did n >t wish

to enjoy the great province his king had given

him, he said, without the Indian's consent. The
red man had suttered much injustice from his

countrymen, but this wa< the work of self seek-

ers; " but I am not such a man, as is well known
in my own country, I have a great love and re-

gard for you, and I desire to win and gain your

love and friendship by a kind, just, and peaceable

•rirur oilier directly or Indirectly, will "ironM*. molr*, or .Jiao.ni>.

Imaiic* any peraon profneiug to believe In Jr.iu < t.iut for or mi account
..r hi* religion."

life, and the people I send are all of the same

mind, and shall in all things behave themselves

accordingly, and if in anything any shall offend

you or your people, you shall have a full and

speedy satisfaction for the same by an equal num-

ber of just men on both sides, that by no means

you may have just occasion of being offended

against them." This was the initiatory step in

that "traditional policy ' of Penn and the Quak-
ers towards the Indians which has been so con-

sistently maintained ever since, to the imjieritih-

able honor of that sect.

As the year 16*2 entered we find Penn reported

to be " extraordinarily busy " about his province

and its affairs. He is selling or leasing a great

deal of land, and sending out many servants. A
thousand j>ersons are going to emigrate along

with him. He gets Claypoole to write to his cor-

resjsindent in Bordeaux for grape-vines, fifteen

hundred or two thousand plants, to carry out with

him, desiring vines that bear the best grapes, not

the most. Claypoole has himself bought five

thousand acres, wants to go out and settle, but

doubts and fears. He don't feel sure about the

climate, the savages, the water the vermin, reptiles,

etc.

By June 1st Penn had made the extraordinary

sale of five hundred and sixty-five thousand five

hundred acres of land in the new province, in par-

cels of from two hundred and fifty to twenty

thousand acres. Penn's mother diet! about this

time, causing him much affliction. The Free

Traders' Society is organized, Claypoole makes up
his mind at hist to emigrate, the site for Philadel-

phia is determined, and Markham buys up Indian

titles and settlers' land \i\nyn it, so as to have all

clear for the coming great city. August 31st the

Duke of York gives I'enn a protective deed for

Pennsylvania, and on the 24th the Duke finally

concedes New Castle, ami twelve miles about it, and
Horekill (Delaware), between New Castle ami
Cape HcnlojK'n, to him by deed of feoffment.1

This concludes the major part of Penn's business

in England, and he is ready to sail Sept. 1st,

1682, in the ship " Welcome," three hundred tons,

Captain Robert Green way, master. It is then
that he writes the touching letter to his wife and
children, in which he says, " remember thou wast
the love of my youth and much the joy of my
life ; the most beloved as well as the most worthy

' It would np]*>nr from the following, that very «oou after reovlving;

the charter fur I'curi'ylvaiita, William IVnn *.«» negotiating for New
Cuttle, mid probably for the remaining jtortion of the territory below.
-Mi John Werdeii wrote to Ml . Penn, that the duke wa* not ytrt i|U-

BMatJ to grunt the lauds ttlvut Newcastle, lie, at the unit- time, in-
formed lil ui that ho thought hm claim* to the Island* In the Delaware
ill-louuded, beeau** Ibay were not included hy the word* of the |tutvlit,

ltd Ml not luteiidad to !»• grauttd. lie immediate ly warm-d Doiigan,
Uovrmorof New York, to prevent i'enna em roachnienta on hi* province,
or It* depcudenelw, giving a rwiaon, which .how. the opinion* of man
who had done ao much hii>iue*a with him. that he wnt wry intent on
hit owu latere*!• in thuae part*, a* you obwrrve."—Lhalnier*. p. 6t,u.
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of all my earthly comforts ; ami the reason of

that love was more thy inward than thy outward

excellences, which yet were many." He embarked

at Deal with a large company of Quakers, and

from the Downs sent a letter of " salutation to all

faithful friends in England."

CHAPTEH IX.

DELAWARE UNDER WILLIAM FKNN.

Pkxn was very well represented in the new
province and his interests intelligently cared for

from the time that Lieut-Gov. Rroekholls, of New
York, .surrendered the colony, until he himself ar-

rived and took formal possession. His cousin,

Capt. William Markham, Deputy-Governor, as has

been seen, arrived out in October, 1G81. Mark-
liarn was in New York on June 21st, but the first

record we have of his apjiearanee on the Delaware

Utlie following:

""(.ligation uf Couin llinau :" " When-**, wee win* han>l« and Seal*

v* hereunto Sett lire 'li.Me!) by Win M.ii'khtm (agent to Win. l'enn,

Proprietor of y Profinoe of Pennsylvania) lu be of the Councill

fjrf t< province. <I ie hereby liin I oureelven by our liatuN and Seal*,

ib»l we., will neither tu t, nor adviee, nor Convent unto anything Hint

•lull n.th. aoirlinit.ourown Oonvl.nr.^ the b«t for y true and
»ell 'ioverntnent of tho province, an I Like*!*., to Keep Secret all J*
WN »od act* of im, The • ' Couacell, un'iwi Such ae by th* OMNtal
OhmM of ui are to bo published. l»at-d at Vplund y« third day of

August, 1681.

"Robert Wikia, Morc»n Dnorel, W". W.Kxlmansa, (W. W. Thi« mark
of; William Warner, ThoBUf Halfan, Jam-. BaadUBM, Will Clayton,

".u> Earnest Koch, anJ y« mark |L) of !.*•> (or Laa*<) Cock.'"

In September I'pland Court appeal* to have
been reorganized under Markham's instructions

anil jury trials instituted. The justices present at

the meeting of this newly-organized court were

William Clayton, William Warner, Hubert Wade,
William Byles, Otto Ernest Cock, Robert Lucas,

Lasse Cock, Swen Swcuson, and Andreas Hanksoii,

rive of them being members of Markham's Coun-
cil. The clerk of the court was Thomas R-vcll,

and the sheriff's name was John Test. The first

jury drawn in this court—the first drawn in Penn-

sylvania—was in the case ofassault and battery (Peter

Earicksen tw. Harman Johnson and wife), and
their names were Morgan Drewet, William Wood-
manson, William Hewes, James Browne, Henry
Reynolds, Robert Sehooley, Richard Pittman,

Lasse Dolboe, John Akraman, Peter Harnbo, Jr.,

Henry Hastings, and William Oxley; tw») more
of the Deputy-Governor's Council being on this

jury. At the next meeting of I'pland Court, in

November. Mnrkharu was present, and he attended

all the subsequent sessions up to the time of Penn's

arrival.

A petition to Markham, dated from " Pesienk

i Passvunk), in Pennsylvania. 8th October, 1681,"

would tend to show that the Indians of that davJ
could not see the merits of" Local Option." It is

signed by Nanne Scka, Keka Knppan, Jong Goros,

and Es|win Ape, and shows that

Where**, the eelllng of etrong llqtt in [to In Hani) tn prohibited

Id Peiin.vWant*, ami nit at Nw« C»vtle ; we fin 1 It « «reat.-r ill-cnn-

renien.e th.n before, our Inliam join; d-jwn I > N' <* Untie, and there

bnyiii* rum an I in ikinjr them m ire d«l>»a«h*d than before ( in .pit* of

tb» prohibition) Therefore wo, wli »••> iiimai am hereunder written,

dldadl* thai tho prohibit! >n tiny be taken off, un 1 rum an t Mron*
liquor* iii ay >«? aold (in thn foresaid provineoi a* fonner.y, utitll it U
prohibited ID SM Cull.-, ami in that government of Delaware."

This |H'titiou appears to have been renewed after

Penn's arrival, for we find in the minutes of the

Provincial Council, under date of 10;h of Third

Month (May 20, WW), that "The Gov'r [Penn]

Informs the Councill that he had Called the In-

dians together, and proposed to Let them have rum
if they would be contented to be punished as y*

English were ; which they agreed to, provided that

y* Law of not Selling them Hum be abolished."

The law w:us in fact declared to l>e a dead letter,

but iu DJH4 Penn besought the Council to legislate

anew on the subject so at least as t<i arrest indis-

criminate sales of spirits to the savages. This sub-

ject of selling rum to the Indians is continually

coming up iu the Colonial Records.

Penn's ship, the " Welcome," sailed from "the

Downe's" (the roadstead off Deal ami Hams^ate,

where the Goodwin Sands furnish a natural break-

water) on or about Sept. 1, H>82. Clavpoole

writes on September 3d that "we hope the' Wel-

come,' with William Penn, is gotten clear." The

ship made a tolerably brisk voyage, reaching the

capes of the Delaware on October 24th, and New
Castle on the 27th. being thus fifty-three days from

shore to shore. The voyage, however, was a sad

one, almost to the point of disaster. Tin; small-

jm)X lnul been taken aboard at Deal, ami so severe

were its ravages that of the one hundred passen-

gers the ship carried, thirty, or nearly one-third,

died during the passage. The terrible nature of

this pestilence may be gathered from one striking

fact, and that is this : antiquarians, searching for

the names of these first adventurers who come over

with Penn,—a list of names more worthy to be put

on record than the rolls of Battell Abbey,

which preserves the names of the subjugators of

England, who came over with William the Con-

queror,—have been able to find the most of them

attached as witnesses or otherwise to the wills of

the well-to-do burghers and sturdy yeomen who
embarked with Penn on the " Welcome" ami diet!

during the voyage. The list of passengers, derived

chiefly from Mr. Edward Armstrong's address be-

fore the Pennsylvania Historical Society at Ches-

ter in 1 H.l 1 (his authorities being there given in

full), begins with

Jons noniEit an.l Klitaheth, hi* wife. He was a "on*, purcha^r,"

anil made hi? will on bninl the " Welcome."

William Hku>i..ki>, tiret printer of Philadelphia and earlieit govern-

nient printer uf Sew York."

I We have examined with .are the evidence both for and against the

•jwumption that Bradford MM oyer in the abip with Penn, and our
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William Hickman and Maty, hla wife, with Sarah and Mary, their

children, of lilllinglnirst, Siuwex.

John Cabyeb and Mary, his wife, nf II. rtf.mlshlre. a first pu rehiwrj
Benjamin Chamiiins, of KochAMtrer, Kent. Aflerwnrda sheriff (In

JuM) ami otherwise |n< niuir nt in public nflaini.

TnoMva ChroabdaLs' (t-rxwUk) and Ague*, Ida wife, with (is thll-

cln-n, df Yorkshire.

Ellen Cowuill and family.

John Fisiieb, Margaret, his wife, and eon John.
Thomas Fitzwalteb in. '1 'Ihomaa ami (ieorge, of Hamwerth,

Middlesex. (He lost bis wife, Mary, and Joeiab and Mury, his children,

on the voyage ) Member of Assembly Irotu Murk* In InM, active citi-

tvn, ami eminent Friend.

TllnMAS tilLL«T.

BOMM GartN away, master of the " Wclcnw."
l.'1'TiinitBT IIaviii tin, bis wife and family, of Easington, IVilland,

Yorkshire, a fl rot purchaser.

Til m»s IIekiott, of Hunt-Pier Point, Sussex. First purchaser.

John Hey.
Hun \hi. iNiiELo. Clerk to Provincial Council in loK'..

I»»Ar Inuiiam, of fialton, Surrey.

titLrji Knkiht, Mary, bit w ife, and eon Joseph, of lib nicestendure.

William I.i siiim.t..n.

Hannah M .. i i: i

i

... r.

J.inm a Mnnais.
Pavid ik-.m.n, '• PntUbly fmm London."
Evan Ohyeb, with Jrau, hie wile, ami children,— I>av id, Elliaheth,

John, Hannah, Mary, Evan, and Scab, in. of liailtmr. Wall*. (The but,
a .laughter, born at sea, within sight of the Helawara Capes, Oct. 24,

mi.)
Pearson, emigrant from Cheater, Penn's friend, who renamed

Ipland after bis native place. Ilia tli.t name pmlatbly Rabaft
John Mowlam, and Prtacilla, hi. wife, or Dilllnghnrst, j-wi. First

purchaser.

Thomas. ll.iwi.ANn. Billinghurst, Sussex. First purchaser.

John Sorbih r«t, of < hlllii>gt»n, Sussex. First puntiaaer. (Sumo aay

from Conyhurst, or HitehiDgflcld, Suaeex.i l>evnted to Penn. Memtier
of first ami suhst ijueut Assemblies. A w titer and preacher ol distinction

among the Frlenda.

John Stackhoi *e and Margery, hia wife, of Yorkshire.

Oaoaaa Vmmmq*.
Kiohaku TowNaiu.Ni>. wife Anna. son Jatnea (born on " Welcome -

' in

Delaware Hiver), of London. First pun.baser. A lending Friend and
eminent minister. Miller at Upland and on ft huylkill.

William Waul, of Bankton parish. Sussex.

Thomas Walmulkv, Kliialwtfa, hit wife, and six children, of York-

shire,

Nicholas Waln, of Yorkshire. F"lr«t |mrt haaer. Member from Burka
of first Assembly. I'nuulneiit lu early blstuiy of pn.vinre.

Ji.-ipii W.xii>H<>orr.

Tiimas Wrioiitpwortm and wife, of Yorkshire.

TiinMAii Wynne, cbiturgeon, of Caerwya, Flintshire, North Walaa.

Speaker of first two Aseeml'Iiea. Magistrate lor sueaeA County. "A
persoD of note and character." (Cbesluut Street, in Philadelphia, waa
originally named after him.)

Dennis If. < iii.ntn and Maiy.hlswife, John Hermit's daughter From
Enistorfey, Wexford, Iteland. Ale., their two daughleta, who died at

»e«. Bo. hford waa a memlx r of AaseruMy in )i.«j.

John IHtton and wife,

PniJI TitEoix>aE Leiinman (afterward Lehman), Peon's private

ae< retary.

llAnritouiMEW Gun.
Natiiamil Hauhison.

Tuomai Jonu.
Jeane Matthews.
William Smith.

Hannah ToWNMtENf, daughter of Kirlianl.

Dr. George Smith, in the " Hintorv <>t' Del nware

Co., I'a.," H|H*cifk* the lollovving as having proba-

bly conic about the time of William Penn, some

before and others immediately afterwards, and
before the end of 1682 :

BlCHABB Uarnmiii. of BfarfRald, attllcd in Ml.hlletown.

John BrAtrs, or Hale*, who married Mary, daughter of William Clay-

ton. Sr., in \6Si.

John Bi rNieros, ,.f Darfajahlre, hla wife Sarah, and two children. A
prea'her uf the Scciety, member of the Assembly and of Coiiuril, and
•|< »krr of the former body.

judgment is that it is by no nieana proven, but, on the contrary, that

the prep.inder.iuce is against the assumption. The evidence is con-

flicting.

I Their .laughter Mary, who married Iwiac Knight, »f Abingdon, l»

stated to bine been "one of tin first children burn of English |«renu
in Pennsylvania." She was bom on the J>.th of October, ttiM, the day
of tnm't Undmg at New Castle.

Michael Hi i nst.n, Little lUUam, i>erbyahire.

Tin vna Hiiassev (or Itracvl, of Wilaslon, Cheahlr. BepreaentaliTe

of the S-ieirty „f Free Traders. meml«-r of First Aaaembly.
Sami i i HmnsiiAW, of Oxlon, Nottlrghaniahire,

Knwviiti Ca«te«, of Ilrainpton, Oxfor.lahire, member of the first Eng-

lish jury impaneled at Cheater.

KoactiT Carter, son of the foregoing.

JoMN ClIl k. HMAN, of WaMrciU, Eanex.

W il.LtAM Cotia. who gu«« hla name to Cobb a Creek. Ha took the old

Swede** mill on the Karaktir.g

TUOMAI CoRi RN, hia wife Eliiabeth. and their tone. William and

loacah, from Cashel, Irelaml.

Iti. Maan Cl star, of London.
EnxvBETii FivnNE, widow, with son Joshua and daughters Elirabclh.

Sarah, and Uebecca, of I>eibyabire.

Kt. iiabo Frw, of Levington, \\ ili.hire.

Horn tiiHEi.Na, with wile Helen and family, of Parvldge, I»erby.

thtn,
John (i..i.i.»o\. rbirurge.in. of S»riety of I'm- Trader*. Came in the

ship" Jul. n and s>ar»h '' or " Bristol Factor."

John Hastings and Klirabelh, his wife.

JoMttA Hastinoi and Ellrabetb, his wife, ne was on the first grand

Jury.

Til.ms Hood, of Brrasoii, Derbyshire.

Valentine Hoi iiNoswontii of Cheshire. Ancestor of the Hollitigs-

noi-th fumilv of Philadelphia nod MaryUndl.
William Howell and Margaret, bis wife, of Caatlel.ight, rrmbroks-

shlre, Wabvs.

Eiiiam tm Hi mi iibet. with son Benjamin, and daughters Anne ami

Gobitha, of Llan.grln, Merioneth, Wales.

Hvnii l Hi m iti key. of same place as foregoing.

I>A»in J iMrs. his wife afarptral and daughter Mary, of Llangrlry

and Qlaac ilm, Badtmrshire, Wales.

James Htneeiey, of Cheshire.

Henby Lewis, hia wife Margaret and their family, of Narbeth, rem-
bloke. li ire.

MoanR.'AI Mamsh k, of Loem Hill, Cheshire.

Thomas Mi.nsiiai.l and wife Margaret, of Stoke, Choahlre.

Thomas Powell, of Budheilh, t heahire.

Caleii Pi hi snd wlf. Ann, an- ;ht> r \ tin

S ,v mi el Sr 1 1 e its, of Helper, lierbyshlre.

John Shahi i ls!*, Jane, bis wife, ami children,—Phebe, John, Thomas,

John Simi oi n, of S.- iely or Free Traders, fn.m Bidley, Cheahire. A
lending man in the province.

John SlMenrK, Jr., sen of the foregoing. Jacob Siwiwk, ditto.

CitmaioriiEB Tatlob, of Skipton. Yorkshire.

Petek Taylor and William Taylor, of Suttin, Cheahire.

TlloMAS CsllER.

Thomas Vernon, of Stouthorue, Cheshire.

BoIiebt Vi UNoN. of Stuaks, Chrsliire.

Kvmiall VeumiN, uf Sandvway, Cheahire,

Kvirii Wmi Etta, of Bishop's tanning, Wiltshire.

Ge.iRuE Woon. hla w ife Hannah, hia son Oeorg*. and other children,

of ttonaaU, Heil.yshire.

Ki< hari. Worrell lorWonill , of Oare, Berkshire.

John Wobrill, i>rulwbly brother uf fotegolna;.

Thomas Worth, of Hxton, Nottitighamahlre.

The passengers by the " John and Sarah " and
" Uristol Factor," so far as known, include William
Crispin, who died on the way out, John Bezar and

family, William liaise and family, Nathaniel Allen

and family, John Otter, Edmund Lovett, Joseph
Kirkhridge, and (iabriel Thtmias.

During the trial and afHiction which the pas-

H'ligers ami crew of the " Welcome-" were subjec-

tttl to on their voyage to the Delaware, when the

natural instincts of man are turned to terror and
selfish seclusion, Penn showed himself at bis) tiest.

His whole time, and that of his friends, was given

to the support of the sick, the consolation of the

dying, the burial of the dead. Richard Town*
slicnd, a fellow-passenger, said, " his good conver-

sation was very advantageous to all the company.
His singular care was manifested in contributing

to the necessities of many who were sick with the

smallpox. . . . We had many good meetings on
board." In these pious services Penn had the cor-
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dial help of Isaac Pearson, to whom, in return, lie

gratefully pave the privilege of rebnptizing the

town on the Delaware at which some of the survi-

vors landed, and thus the significant and appro-

priate nume of Upland, applied by the Swedes to

their second colony, was lost in the euphonious hut

meaningless ami inappropriate cognomen of Ches-

ter.

The record of Penn's arrival at New Castle is as

blfon: " October 28. On the 27th day of Octo-

Ut, arrived before the

town of New Castle, in

Delaware, from England.

William Pbxn, Esq.,

proprietary of Pennsyl-

vania, who produced two

certain deeds of feoff-

ment from the illustrious

prince, James, Duke of

York, Albany, etc., for

tliLs town of New Castle,

and twelve miles al>out

it, and also for the two

lower counties the Whore-
kill's and St. Jones's,

which said deeds bear date

the 24th August. 10*2;

and pursuant to the true

intent, purjiose.and mean-

ing of his royal highness

in the same deeds, he,

the said William Penn, re-

ceived possession of the

town of New Castle, the

28th of October, lo*li."

This delivery was made,
as the records show, by

John Moll, Esq., and

Kphraim Herman,' gen-

tlemen, attorneys, consti-

tuted by his royal high-

ness, of the town of Dela-

ware otherwise called New
Castle ; the witnesses to the

formal ceremony in which

the kev of the fort was

delivered to Penn by one of the commissioners, " in

order that he might lock upon himself alone the

door," and which was accompanied with presents

of "turf and twig, and water and soyle of the

river Delaware," were Thomas Holme, William
Markham, Arnoldus de la Grange, George Eor-

mnn, James Graham, Samuel Land, Kichnrd
Tugels, Joseph Curies, and John Smith.1 Penn at

once commissioned magistrates' for the newly-

annexed counties, and made Markham his attorney

to the
lintory of Delaware, were both MM
nt Augmrtiu Herman, a Bohe-
mian adventurer of (treat arromplUhmenta . .

veyor, tailor, ami dlplorualiin, who. aner«*rving In Stuyvey»»nt"« Conn
<il :n Xew Amtterdain, and conducting an imtmHJ from him to Uu4
IWItlaiurc, Incurred th« hnnghty director'* dl»ple»oiure. and «» <•»«
iato prtaon. Ho earaped. w«nt Into Maryland, nurveyed ami made a map
•jf rhefheaaprake Bay ami the province, and wan paid with the gift of
» territory in Kent and Cecil tV.untiei, which hn railed Bohemia Manor.
It wan intemectod by a riv,.r of the name name. A part of thb tract
aavaold by lieinum tu a congregation of bttadiata, who settled upon It.

Kpliraiin Herman, who wan burn in 1-i.M, lived chiefly among the Swedea
iu Sew Amalel and 1'pland. He waa dork of the court here lu ir.76.

In ITTV ha married Klirabeth Ton Kodeulmrg a daughter of the iio».

• rnor of Curwyow, ami took her to Iplanda, where he .hortlv afterward*
<le»ert«d her to Join the Labadlata. It. returned to her, however, after
a while, and wa* la fplaod on the day of I'enu • arrival

*The Inhabitant* of New Oaatle al*> made a pledge of obedience In

Penn on October li", K*-, and "•olemnly promise to > lold to him all jn»t

obedience, and to live quietly and peaceably under hi* government." It

waa aliened by Aruoldu* de la Orange, J. de llaea, II. V. !>. Ilrieth, Wm.
Simphill, John llnlmea, llendrirk |jcinuion«, Joerph Moore, .lame* Par-

niM, Jonaa Arakttie, liilea Unroll*, I'ietrr llnwii, Samuel l-an I.

3 Tlie original commiaaion i« preawrved at Harriahnrg, lu the latnd

Office, from which we have copied the following I

"William Putin, !•>'(,. proprietor aiid guvvruor of Pennsylvania, New
Caatle, SI Jonea, Whorukill., alia* Ileal, with their pr »pcr lib*rtie* t

do, in the king'" name, hereby omtitula and authorize you. John Moll,

Peter Alrtek*. Johaune* de llaoa, William Simple, Arnoldn* de la

lining.-, ami John Cann, to be jnwtiow of the peace, ami a court of judi-

cature, for the town of Sew Caatle, upon Delaware, and twelve mile,

north ami wwt -f the mine, to the north title of Duck Creek, whereof
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to receive possession of the lower counties from

Moll and Herman. This was done on November

7, 1G*2.

He also recommended a court to meet at New
Castle on November 2d. On that day lVnn was

present with the justices, and Markham, Holme,

Haige, Symcock, and Prnssey, of the Provincial

Council. 1 The lower counties pave in their allegi-

ance to Markham for Penn on November 7th.

In the interval lietween his arrival and the meet-

ing of court, October 20th, Penn went to Upland
to pay a short visit. It was between November 2d

and the 8th that Penn arrived in Philadelphia.

Penn was not idle while his people were getting

ready for the winter. He sent oft" two messengers

to Lord Baltimore " to ask of his health, offer kind

neighborhood, and agree upon a time the better to

establish it." He issued a writ on November l*th,

to Peter Haucomb, the sheriff of .Jones County, to

summon all freeholders on the 20th " and elect out

of themselves, seven persons of most note for wis-

dom, sobriety, ami integrity to serve as their depu-

ties and representatives in General Assembly, to be

held at Upland, in Pennsylvania, December (ith,

next, and then and there to consult with him for

the common good of the inhabitants of that province,

and adjacent counties of New Castle, St. Jones and

Whorekill, alia* Deal, under his charge and juris-

diction." On the same day John Vines was ap-

pointed sheriff of Whorekill and Penn di-

rected him to hold an election for seven repre-

sentatives. Similar notices were issued to the other

counties. Penu's province was then divided into

three counties,— Philadelphia, Rucks, and Chester,

— and the territories into New Castle, Jones, and

Whorekills, alia* Deal. The names of the two

any four of yon thall make n quorum, to net in the wild employment

and trad, for the pteacrvation of tin? |-aie mid juatioc of tin- pro-

vince, acn-rding law, hereby • tiling ami charging nil pelMMwUMa
tlw Mid limit* lo lakfl notice here.t, and acoordliglj to yield you nil

due no. I Ju.t ol-edience in the dlwharge uf the aniil trout And Hits

communion t.i be in forte r..r the .pate of one whole year, or until

further ordered. Given under uiy liand and m-mI, in New C«»(le, 1I1U

SWttt day of October, |i*2. Wniuw Put*,
" For tuy loving ft lend", John Moll, Peter Alrieka, Johannes de lines,

William Simple, Aruoldn* dc la Grange, and John L'unu. whoae arrvp-

taue- and obligate u, signed I.y tbeiiieehio, ;* ulao yrtmnti tu fol-

low*:

"We, whoee nam™ are liere ante* rllied, being by William IV lin,

Eaq .
proprietor and goTerim Of lit* province of IVniinybniihi nd New

Cattle, Ac, appointed Jutltetf uf |«-aie for the town of New tail l»,

upon lMaware, and twclva rtiilin north and went or tha aaine,

to the north aid* of l>«ck Creek, do hereby, in the presence of God,

declare and rob ntl.ly pi. tiii-c Unit w. will, by the help of God

be just and tine, and fmtbfully di- barge our trn»t, in obedience to

the Miiia comtiilaaioii, and act therein according to tha lint of our

undttMattdlng*. Wltte-w our hands and »ral«. Given ui Delaware,

lb* 2ath Octola*r. ItiWJ." [Signed by nil of tlicni.]

1 In III;, speech in o|*.|i court diiected to the inhabitant* in general, hit

requested them to bring iu at the next court to be held In Newcastle,
" nil their jditenta, surveja, grunt*, ami rlniuia, which they bad to their

lurnU, living*, tcni'tueittn, and poaeeaaioiia, promiaing to nacertnin, «'|ui»t

and confirm not only Ilium a. bad a BHatct*t)1 title ami right, but also

th,ne aa yet wanteil a certain right lo the name, an far forth as equity,

justice, and reason could require," lie also recommended them to take

tl t., and look over their town plots, t Mt what Vocanl

room may be found therein for the acconituudating and seating of new-

comer., tradeis, and handicraflanien therein. The proprietary was
evidently afraid of being crowded at Philadelphia, where aa v.t but

yery Utile buildii.it had been done.

last were, towards the ch>se of the year (December
2oth ), again changed,— Deal to Sussx'X.and Jones to

Kent,— and Penn directed that Cape Hcnlopcn he

called Cape James.

At a meeting of the Deputy -Governor ami jus-

tices in New Castle, on a commission directed to

them by the proprietary, '* touching the keeping a

weekly constant market," it was resolved, " that

Saturday, the l*th instant, shall be* the first mar-

ket-day, to be continued on every future Saturday,

for this town, when all persons are desired to re-

pair with their commodities to the fort in the mar-

ket-place, at present appointed for the same, and

that the sheriff shall proclaim the same to begin at

10 o'clock in the morning, and continue till 4

o'clock r.M."

Alter Penn had laid off his province, he took

a horse ami rode to New York. lo see the (iovernor

there, and look into the affairs of his friend, the

Duke of York's province. When he returned he

met the Assembly, on December -1th, at Upland.

Nicholas More was president. The first day >vas

devoted to organization and the selection of com-

mittees ; mi the second day the credentials of

members and contested election eases were dis-

posed of, and the House proceeded to adopt a series

of rules and regulations for its government. These

have no s|>ecial interest, except that they show the

Lower House had set out to become a deliberative

body, and was prepared to originate bills as well

as vote ujmui them. The three lower counties sent

in a [H tition signed by seven persons from New
Deal, six from St. Jones, and live from New Cas-

tle, asking for annexation and union, and the

Swedes, Finns, and Dutch another, asking that

they might be made as free as the other moinl>ers

of the province, and have their lands entailed ui>on

them ami their heirs forever. The same day a

bill for annexation and naturalization came down
from the (iovernor and was passed, and on the

next day the legislature passed Peon's " (treat

Law," so called, and adjourned or was prorogued

by the Governor for twenty-one days. It never

met again.

The act of union "of the counties of New Castle,

Jones's, and Whorekill, alias Deal," and naturali-

zation " of all foreigners in the province and coun-

ties aforesaid," after reciting Penn's different titles

to Pennsylvania and the three lower counties or

Delaware Hundreds, and the reasons there were in

favor of a closer union and one government for the

whole, enacts that the counties mentioned " are

hereby annexed to the province of Pennsylvania,

as of the proper territory thereof, and the people
therein shall be governed by the same laws and
enjoy the same privileges in all res|>ects as the in-

habitants of Pennsylvania do or shall enjoy." To
further the purpose of this act of union, it is also

enacted thai "all persons who are strangers ami
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foreigners that do now inhabit this province and

counties aforesaid," and who promise allegiance

to the King of England, and obedience to the pro-

prietary and hi* government, "shall be held and re-

puted freemen of the province and counties afore-

said, in as ample and foil manner as any person

residing therein;" other foreigners in the future,

upon making application and paying twenty shill-

ings sterling, to be naturalized in like manner.

This act, says l'enn, in a letter written shortly

afterwards, " much pleased the people. . . . The

Swedes, for themselves, deputed Lacy Cock to ac-

quaint him that they would love, serve, and obey

iiiin with all they had, declaring it was the best

day they ever saw." An " act of settlement " ap-

pears to have l>een passed at the same time, in

which, owing to "the fewness of the people," the

number of representatives was reduced to three in

the Council and nine in the Assembly from each

county, the meetings of the Legislature to beannu-

ally only, unless an emergency should occur in the

opinion of Governor and Council.

Penn's "Great Law," pawed as above recited,

contained sixty-nine .sections.' It represents the

tinal shape in which the proprietary's " frame of

government" and code of" laws agreed upon in

England" conjointly were laid before the legisla-

ture. The variations from the original forms wen1

numerous, some of them important. The language

of the revised code is much improved over the first

forms, both in dignity and sustained force. The
preamble and first section are always quoted with

admiration, and they should have their place here :

"THE GREAT LAW; on. the bout or L.vwa or the FtuiviMgor
PmxsYLTAXIA A.MI TlBBtTOBIE* TBEBgrNTO BKLO*'ilXc), IM<--M> VT »X

AMIM8LI AT Cllr-STIB, AUta I FLASH, THE 7TU DAT or TIIK lllTU UMI,
I'l'TllIHB, lflaJJ.

" HifMiu, thr glory of Almighty Ood and the good of mankind ii the

t»aa/n and end »{ government, and therefore government. In itself,

u a venerable, ordinance of <;«!: and forasiuui h a* It !• priiicl|wlly

•Se*lred and Intended l,y the proprietary ami t.ovenior, ami the (raja*

lien of the Province of Pennsylvania and territoric* thereunto

belonging, to make and eatabliah auch law. »» ahall baa* UfMMta

true Cbrietlan aud civil Uberty, in oppoaition to all un. hri*1i»n.

licentloua, and iinju»t practice*, whereby 0*1 nuiy have bia •lor, (>«r
bu due, ami the people their dm- from tyranny and oppreseion of the one
iide and inaolancy and llri-ntiouniKis of the other, no that the Iwst and
Sim.-t foundation nuty !«• laid lor the present and future happiness of

K'tb Hi? governor and lb* people of this province and territotiea afore-

said, and their rawterity. Ik it Otnr/\rrr emu led by William l'enn, pro-

prietary and governor, by an<l with th" advice and consent of the

vlrputu-s of the freemen of thin province and rountiea afore«aid iti a*-

wnildy Diet, and by the anthotity of the mine, thai these following

chapter* and |*iragraph* shall be the law* of lYniu-ylvania atnl the terri-

Ma thereof:

"I. Almighty liod being only Lord of conscience, father of llghtaaiid

•plrlt., and the aothnr a. well aa object of all divine knowledge, faith,

and worship, who only ran enlighten the mind and turauade and con-

vince th. undemanding of people Indue reverence to hi* sovereignly

over ||M soul, of mankind ; it .» enacted by the anthorily afor.said that

' There i* a discrciwiicy here which It Is difficult t.. make clear. The
lex: follow. Hamrd: but Mr. Unit, in hi. w..rk giving the "Duke of

York
1

! laws," aliow* that thr "Oreat Law " aa adopted ouitaliicd only

iixty «n* aectiona, and Mr, Hazard'* rlswdfiraUuii i« pronounced to be

"evidently em-neons." In fact.it i» said in Council I'nseeding* of

that a serious lack of agreement waa discovered between the Coun-
cil copy uf law* and the enrolled paichioent ropiea in the handa of the

Master of the Hull*. Mr. l.i mi also claluia that Mr. Hazard la In error 111

r»gtird to the date of the |uueagr «.f the "Act of Settlement," which waa
adopted not In lfc*A but on M.nli 1H, ICM.

no perann now or at anytime hereafler living in thi* province, mho lull
ronfeM ami acknowledge one Almighty <o»l to be the creator, upholder,

and ruler of the world, iind Unit piofcwx th him or hern lf . bilged lu

con-, ii nee to live pi-aceably and ju»tly under the civil goveinuieitt, nhall

in aiivai*** K- molealcd or ptejudlcrd foi hi* or her con*civntlou* \<-r-

»iln»i. ii ur practice, nor »hall he or *be nt any time lie rcinpellrd to

fie<|ueut ur in ui l> lu In any leligitma wuithip, plai r, or mlliialry what-
evi r c< ntrary to hi* or her uitud, hut ahall freely and fully enjoy Ml or

hart hnatian liberty In that mfutl without any ititetiuptioH or remv-
tion ; and if any pcraoti ibnll abuiw or .b ride any oilier for hi* or her
ilin. rent imwdM and pontic- in natter of religion nirli hull be

looked upon a* a dirtiiila-r of the jeace. and be piiuiihid accordingly.

Itilt to the end that looe.'tie**, im iigi. n, and albriaui may not creep in

under pretence of conscience in thi* province, be it fuither Mgctod by
the authority afore»ald, that accoiding t.> the gvcxl example of tba prim-
itive Chrinllana, and for tbo e*p* of the creation every fl ret day of tho
ae.-k, i allcnl I he* 1^-r.l'i. litty. |-e.>ple shall ivt-etuln from their common
toil and latH.r that, whether master*, |iareiiti.. children, ornervant*, they
may the belter di*po*e theu>*elve* to read the *. npliira* of truth at home,
or to fre.jiieiit stu b meeting* of religion* worship abroad aa may Ue*t

•uit their mprctlv«p*raaa«loM."

The second article of the code requires that all

ofritrrs and jH-rsons " conintissionatetl " and in the

service of the Commonwealth, and members and
deputies ill Assembly, and " nil that linn- tltc right

to , l,rt xurh dijmtirx shall lie such as profess ami
declare they believe in Jesus Christ to be the Son
ofUod and Saviour of the world," etc. This was
not perhaps illiberal for l'enn s day, but under it

not only atheists and infidels, but Ariausami So-

cinisns, were denied the right of suffrage. Swearing
" by the name of< rod or Christ or Jesus " was punish-

able, upon legal conviction, by a tine of five shill-

ings, or five days' hard labor in the House of Cor-

rection on bread and water diet. Kvery othersort

of swearing was punishable also with fine or im-

prisonment, and blasphemy and cursing incurred

similar penalties. Obscene words one shilling fine

or two hours in the stocks.

Murder was made punishable with death anil

confiscation of properly, to be divided between the

sufferer's and the criminal's next of kin. The
punishment for manslaughter was to be graduated

according to the nature of the oflensc. For adul-

tery the penalty was public whipping and a year's

imprisonment at hard labor; second offense

was imprisonment for life, an action for divorce

also lying at the option of the aggrieved husband
or wife ; incest, forfeiture of half one's estate and
a year's imprisonment ; second offense, the life

term; sodomy, whipping, forfeiture of one-third of

estate, and six months in prison ; life term for

second offense
;

rajie, forfeiture one-third to in-

jured party or next friend, whipping, year's im-

prisonment, and life term for second offense; forni-

cation, three months' labor in House of Correction,

ami if parties are single, to marry one another

after serving their term ; if the man be mar-
ried he forfeits one-third his estate in addition to

lying in prison ; polygamy, hard labor for life in

House of Correction.

"XIV. I»runkeiinrw» on legal conviction, flue of Ova ahillinica, or five

days In work-hoii"- on bread and water; wound and earh IIIUMIJIiaill

otleuae, double i*nalty. 'And tie It exacted further, by the authority
aforesaid, that they uh.. do Buffer such ex. e-a of drinking at their bciunea

ahall Im liable to the hanie punUhmriit with the drunkard.' Prinking
health, a* conducive to hard drinking, i» subject to line of five thilllng*.
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The penalty for wiling rum to Indian* i« a tin* of At* pounds. Arson

is punlihed wit!, amercement of double the value destroyed, corporal

punishment at discretion of Ibe bench, and * year'* imprisonment.

HuMW bWjItlPf, and larceny derasnd f,.urr..ld satisfaction and three

months In workhouse; If otTeiider lie not able to make mlltuUlIU, then

•even year.
-

hnprolBMHart All thieve* required to make fourfold satis-

faction; forcible entry to tss treated as a breath of th- pcacw, ani satis-

faction to 1m made Tor it. 111.ling Is 1111 offense which CM lM committed

by throe persons, and Is punish™! according to common Ui> and the bench's

discretion. Violt'nceto parent*, by imprisonment iu work-house at pa-

rent's pleasure ; to magistrates, tine at diwrrellon of court and a iiionlh in

work-bouse ; assaults by servants on iin.-i»r«, penalty at dincrvlion of

the court, ao also with anuiult au<) buttery.

"XXVII. Challenges to duels and accccptance of challenge demand a

penally of fife pouU'l* line and three month* in work-house. Rude and

riotous oporto, 'prizes, stage plays, masks, revels, bull-baits, cock fight-

ing, with ouch like,' are treated »< breaches u( the |*ace
; penalty, ten

days in work-house, or flue of twenty shilling*. Gambling, etc., flue of

five •billings, or live days In the work-house. Sjx.keu or written sedition

incurred a fine of not leas than twenty shillings; slighting language

of or towards the magistracy, |>riutlly, not less than twenty shillings,

five or ten days in the work-house.
" XXXII. Slanderer*, scandal mongers, and spreaders of false newsare

to Iw treate<l as peace-breakers; pi nuns clamorous, scolding, or railing

with their tongue, when convicted "on full proof," an? to go to the

House of Correction for three days.
*' XX XIV. The statute for the encouragement of marriage la as It was

qnotrd above in the laws adopteii In England, ' but ' (xxxv. )
' no |*-n«>u,

be it eitherwidower or widow, shall contract marriage, much leas marry,

uuder one year after the decease of his wife or her hu.liaiid.'

• XXXVI. • If any ivrsuii shall full Into decay and poverty, and bo

unable to maintain themselves and children with their honest endeavor,

or who shall die and leave poor orphans, upon complaint to the next

justice of the peace of the said county, the said Justice finding the com-
plaint to be true, shall make provision for them in such way as they

shall see convenient till the next county court, and then care shall be

taken for their comfortable subsistence.'
•' XXXVII., etc. "To prevent exaction In public-houses,' strong Im-ot

anil ale of barley-malt shall l*e sold for not above two pennies pt-r Win-
chester quart; molasses beer one jM-iiny ; a bushel must ontain eight

gallons, Winchester measure, all weights to he avoirdupois of sixteeu

ounce* to the pound ; all ordinal ir* must be licenced by the Governor,

and, to insure reasonable accommodation, travelers must not lie charged

mure than sixpence per head Tor each meal, including meats und small-

beer ; footmen to pay not over two pence per night lor beds, horsemen

nothing, but the cburge for a home's hay to b« atxpMC* |t night.

"XI.. 'The days of the week and the mouths of the year shall lie

called as in Scripture, and not by heathen names (as are vulgarly used),

as the first, second, and third days of the week, and first, second, and
third months of the year, etc., beginning with ihe dny called Sunday,

aud the mouth called March.'

"Sections XI. I. to I.XIX. and the end of this code are substantially

repeated from the code of laws adopted in England, which have already

bean analyzed ou a preceding |«ige. They relate to the administration

of justice, the court*, tcstanientury law, registration, and the purity of

elections. Only a few additious and cbaugeei bate been made, and these

•imply for the sake of more perspicuity and clearer interpretation."

After the meeting of the Assembly, Penn set

out on December 1 1th to go to visit Lord Balti-

timore, with whom he had an appointment for the

19th. The meeting took place at West River,

where Peun was courteously and hospitably enter-

tained. Nothing was accomplished, however, in

the way of witling the boundary dispute, beyond

n general discussion of the subject. Baltimore

contended for what his charter gave him ; Penn
holding firm ujhui his purchase, the King's letter,

and the phrase of the Calvert charter confining

its ojierations to lauds hitherto unoccupied, a posi-

tion in which Penn and the Virginian Claiborne

took common ground. The issue of fact as to

whether the Delaware Hundreds were settled or

unsettled in Ki34, could not be determined then

aud there, even if the contending parties should

agree to rest their ease upon that point, as neither

would ilo. The proprietaries finally parted, agree-

ing to meet again in March, and each went home
to write out his own views and his own account of

the interview to the Lords of the Committee of

Plantations. On his way to Chester, Penn stopped

to visit the flourishing settlement of Friends in

Anne Arundel and Talbot Counties, Maryland,

reaching his diminution on the 29th.

The year 1 (!*:{ was a very busy one for William

I'enn. A great number of colonists arrived, build-

ing was very actively going on, division of

land among purchasers was a source of much
care and perplexity, the lines and bounds and

streets of the new city required to be readjusted,

the Council and Assembly had to be newly elected

and organized, with much important legislative

business liefure them, and there were besides, the

boundary cjtiestion and interviews with Lord Bal-

timore, Indian land treaties with their tedious pre-

liminary councils and pow-wows, and iu addition

to all this an extensive and exacting corresjHjnd-

enee. Penn, however, was equal to it all, and

maintained his health, spirits, and energy remark-

ably well. He even found time to make an exten-

sive tour through his territories, visited the Indian

tribes in friendship with them, curiously studied

their manners ami customs, and even picked up a

smattering of their tongue. Penn was more and

more pleased with his province the more hesawofit,

and was elated with the great work he hud set in

motion, even while he could not conceal from him-

self that his new province was going to prove diffi-

cult for him to govern, and that bis liberal expen-

diture* in behalf of its settlement would eventually

plunge him deep in pecuniary embarrassments.

The Governor aptrointed new sheriffs for the

several counties, and ordered them to issue writs

tor a new election of members of the Provincial

Council and General Assembly. The "act of

settlement," or frame of government provisionally

adopted by the first Legislature iu its brief session

at Upland, or Chester, had arranged for the elec-

tion of a Council of twelve persons from each

county, ami a General Assembly to consist of not

more than two hundred freemen. The people of

the counties, however, thought that this would be

too heavy a drain upon a scattered and as yet

scanty population, especially at times when lalkir

Seemed to be of more value than law-making, and
accordingly they simply went outside the charter

and elected twelve members from each county,

three of whom were designated to serve in the

Provincial Council, the rest to act as members of

the General Assembly.

The Legislature met for the first time in Phila-

delphia, the Council and Governor coming together

OH the 10th of March, 168:}, the General Assembly
two tlays later. The members of the Council were:

William Markham, Thomas Holme, Uisse Cock.
Christopher Taylor. .lames Harrison, William
Piles, John Simcock, William Clayton, Ralph
Withers, William Haige, John Moll. Edmund
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Canlwell. Francis Whitwell, John Richardson,

John Billiard, William Clark, Edward Southrin,

and John Roads. The members of the Assembly,

from the three lower counties on the Delaware,

were: XewCtutle.—John Cann, John Darby. Val-

entine Ilollingsworth, (iusparus Herman, John

Dehraef. James Williams, William (Juest, Peter

Alrichs, Hcndrick Williams, h'rnt.—John Briggs,

Simon Irons, Thomas Hassold, John Curtis, Robert

Bedwell, William Windsmore, John Brinkloe,

Dauicl Brown, Benoni Bishop. Swtex.—Luke
Watson, Alexander Draper, William Fletcher,

Henry Bowman, Alexander Molcston, John Hill,

Hubert Bracy, John Kipshaven, Cornelius Ver-

boo£

At the first meeting of the Council in Philadel-

phia, March 10, 1643, Penn took the chair and

sixteen of the eighteen councilors were present.

The sheriffs of the different counties ( Edmund
Gsntwell for New Castle, Peter Baucombfor Kent,

and John Vines for

Sussex) were called in

and made their returns

respecting the election.

The rules were of the

amplest: theGovernor
ordered those speaking

to do so standing, one

at a time, and facing

the chair, and the mem-
bers agreed upon a rim

voce vote in all ex-

cept personal mutters.

When these arose the vote was to be hy ballot.

The question of the j>ower of electors to change the

number of representatives without modifying the

charter at once arose, when Penn answered that

they might "amend, alter, or add for the Puhlick

good, and that he was ready to settle such Founda-

tions as might be for their happiness and the good

<>( their Posterities, according to y* powers vested

in him." Then the Assembly chose a Speaker,

and there w as an adjournment of Council till the

1-th. At the session of Council of that day noth-

ing seems to have been done beyond compelling

Dr. Nicholas More, president of the Society of Free

Traders, to appear and apologize for having abused

•iovernor, Council, and General Assembly " in

company in a puhlick house, ... as that they

have this day broken the charter, and therefore all

that you do will come to nothing tfc that hundreds

in England will curse you for what you have done

& their children after them, and that you may
hereafter be impeaeht for Treason for what you

do." Dr. Morc's apologies were ample, a-" became

such a determined conservative. The next day's

session was occupied with improvement of the

rules and suggestions as to amending the charter.

It was obvious that the freemen of the province

SKAL OF 1*H t I.A I'Kl.l'll I

A

ix H583.

were determined this should he done, in >pite of

Dr. Mores suggestion about imjienchment. On the

loth, John Richardson was fined for being ** dis-

ordered in Drink," and reproved. The question

of giving (iovernor and Council authority to pre-

pare all bills was finally settled affirmatively, but

apparently only after considerable debate. On the

10th, Dr. More, of the S>ciety of Free Traders,

wrote to ask such an interpretation of the law

against fornication a* applicable to servants as

would he " more consistent w'* the Mr. A' Mrs. Inter-

est." This was the first utterance of a corjtoralion

in Pennsylvania, and it was not on the side of hu-

manity or morality, but of the " master and mis-

tress' interests,"—the society did not care how
severely servants were punished for their vices, so

that the punishment was not such as to deprive the

corporation of their services.

Among the earliest bills prepared for submitting

t« the (ienernl Assembly were the following: A
bill tor planting Hax and hemp, for building a

twenty-four by sixteen feet House of Correction in

each county, to hinder the felling of servants into

other province* and to prevent runaways, a bill

about pas>es, about burning woods and marshes, to

have cattle marked and erect bounds, about fenc-

ing, showing that servants and stock gave the set-

tlers more concern than anything else. The coun-

try was so large and free that it was difficult to

retain people in any sort of bondage, and, where
ninctecn-twentieths of the land was uninelosed and
free to all sorts of stock, it was necessary to fence

in improved and cultivated tracts to save thecrojw

from destruction. These bills and other matters

wen- given in charge of the various committees into

which the Council now began to divide it-elf. On
the 19th the Sjieaker and a committee of the As-

sembly reported the bill of settlement (charter or

Constitution), with "divers amendments," which

were yielded to by the ( iovernor and Council, ami
other amendment* suggested. The Duke of York's

laws and the fees charged in New York and " Dela-

ware " were also considered in this connection
;

finally, on the UOth, there was a conference between

the (iovernor and the two Houses, "and then the

question being asked by the Gov' whether they

would have the old charter or a new one, they unani-

mously desired there might be a new one, with the

amendm" putt into a Law, w" is past." Other
bills introduced at this time looked to regulating

county courts, protested bills of exchange, posses-

sions, " sailor's wracks," acts ofoblivion, " Scoulds."

seizure of goods, limits of courts in criminal cases,

marriage by magistrates, executors ami adminis-

trators, limiting the credit publicdiouses may give

to twenty shillings, protecting landmarks, ear-

marks, and cattle-brands. Also bills requiring

hogs to be ringed, coroners to Im- appointed in each
county, regulating wages of servants without iu-
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denture, bail-bonds, ami summoning grand juries.

There were offered likewise law of weights, and a

hill fixing the punishment for manslaughter, ami

it was ordered that the seal of Philadelphia County
he the anchor, of Bucks County a tree and vine, of

Chester a plow, ofNew Caustic a castle, of Kent three

ears of Indian corn, and of Sussex a sheaf of wheat.

The pay of Councilor* was tixed at three shillings,

and Assemblymen two shillings sixpence per diem,

the expense* of government to be met by a land-

tax On April 2, 1683, "the (ireat Charter of

this province was this night read, signed, sealed

and delivered by y' Gov' to y* inhabitants, and re-

SEAL OF KENT CO., 1683. SEAL OF SUSSEX CO., 1683.

eeived by y* hands of James Harrison and y*

SjH'aker, who were ordered to return y" old one wth

y' hearty thanks of y' whole house, which accord-

ingly they did." Then on the &l, after passing

some minor laws, the chief of which was to prohibit

the importation of felons, the Assembly adjourned

"till such time as the Governor and Provincial

Council shall have occasion for them."

The new charter, Constitution, bill of settle-

ment, or frame of government was modeled upon

the plan originally pro|>oscd by Penn. It retain-

ed in the hands of Governor and Council the

authority to originate bills, but in other res|M?cts

it deviated materially from the conditions of the

old charter. The Council was to consist of three,

and the General Assembly of six members from

each county. The members of Council served

one, two, ami three years respectively. A provi-

sion Was introduced looking to increase of repre-

sentation in proportion to the growth of popula-

tion. The whole legislative body was to be called

the General Assembly, and all bills becoming

acts were to be called acts of such Assembly, and

the Lower House was not to adjourn until it had

acted upon the business before it. It was, more-

over, distinctly implied in the language of the

charter that some of the rights and prerogatives

enjoyed by Penn under it were to cease with Jiis

life; they were concessions to his character and

his labors for the province, and not a linal surren-

der of freemen's rights. In return Penn con-

tinued all in all their lilwrties, and pledged him-

self to insure to all the inhabitants of the province

the quiet possession and peaceable enjoyment of

their lands and estates.

The Governor and Council were in what may
be called continuous session, since the charter re*

quired that the Governor or his deputy shall

always preside in the Provincial Council, " and

that he shall at no time therein perform any act

of Stale whatsoever that shall or may relate unto

the justice, trade, treasury, or safety of the pro-

vince and territories aforesaid, but by and with

the advice and consent of the Provincial Council

thereof." The Assembly, however, did not meet

again until October 24th, when, after a two day*'

session, devoted to business legislation and pro-

viding that country produce could bo taken in

lieu of currency, it adjourned. The business

before the Council during lb'*:} was mainly of a

routine character. The jn-ople and officials were

too busily occupied in out-door work—building,

planting, surveying, laying off manors ami town-

ship and treating with Indians— to have time to

spare for records and debates. Nicholas More,

of the Society of Free Traders, was made presi-

dent of Council.

At the Council held in Philadelphia on the

2!»th of January, I6H:J, John Moll represented

New Castle County in the Council, Francis Whit-
well, Kent, and William Clarke, Sussex. The
committee of the Assembly were James Williams,

of New Castle County
; Bcuony Bishop, Kent ; and

Luke Watson, Sussex. The next Assembly met
at Lewes on the 2d of March, but only routine

business was transacted. Early in the year 10<S4

a number of the inhabitants of Kent County
refused to pay their taxes to Penn, and expressed
disloyal sentiments against his government, which
gave him much concern. The leaders of the

revolt apj)ear to be John Richardson, Thomas
Heather and Thomas Wilson, who made com-
plaint against the government in the General
Assembly. Francis Whitwell ami John Milliard,

who were members of the Council with John
Richardson, were also implicated in the rebellion.

To conciliate the disaffected in the three lower
counties of the Delaware, the General Assemblv
met at New Castle on the 10th of March, 1 0H4, at

which William Penn was present. The minutes
of this session of the Assembly contain a singular
record as illustrative of the character and methods
of Penn, and what he meant by creating the office

of peacemaker or arbitrator, who might stand be-

tween the people and the courts anil save them the
ex|K'iises and heart-burnings of litigation. M An-
drew Johnson, PL, Hance (Hans) Petersen, Deft.
There being a DiHerence depending between them,
the Gov' & Councill ail vised them to shake hands,
and to forgive One another; and Ordered that
they should Enter in bonds for tifty pounds apiece
for their good abearance; w* accordingly tbev
did. It MMM aim Ordered that the Records of Court
concerning that Butines* should be burnt." This
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simple, naked record of how the differences

between Jan Jansen and Hans Petersen were

settleti is one of the most impressive examples of

practical ethics applied to jurisprudence that was

ever known.

William Penn had been long parted from his

family, and his affairs in England were not in

a good condition. He had done much for his

province, which, at this time, had a population of

seven thousand. He now thought it good for him

to return for a season to England, csjiecially as

there was the place in which he might more safely

hope to effect a settlement of the vexatious bound-

the president. Nicholas More. William Welch.

William Wood, Robert Turner, ami John lv-klv

were made provincial judges for two years ; Mark-
ham was secretary of Council, and .Tames Harri-

son was steward of the house and manor of Penns-

hury. He embarked at and sailed from Philadel-

phia August 12. KJH4, lending from on board the

vessel ere she sailed a final letter of parting to

Lloyd, Claypoole, Simcock, Christopher Taylor,

and James Harrison, in which he expresses the

deepest affection for those faithful friends, and
sends them his prayers and blessings. They had

many responsibilities upon their shoulders, and he

J>flev ^/ay/or

L<fA

FACSIMILE OF WH.I.IAM PEVS'S AUTOGRAPH AKI> 6EAI. AND TITE AI'TOORAPIIS OF ATTESTINO
WITNESSES TO THE CHARTEU OF 1«82.

»ry disputes with Lord Baltimore, whose agents

had invaded the lower counties, built a fort within
five miles of New Castle, and were collecting taxes

and rente and dispossessing tenants in that section.

Calvert himself had gone to England in March,
and Penn wrote to the Duke of York that he
meant to follow him as fast as he could. Accord-
ingly, he prepared to leave the province, reorgan-
ising the church discipline of his co-religionaries,

and looking after the fiscal system of his civil gov-

ernment in a practical and able way. The ketch
" Endeavor," just arrived from England with let-

ters and dispatches, was got ready to carry the

'Jovernor back again. He commissioned the" Pro-
vincial Council to act in his stead while he was
away, intrusting the great seal to Thomas Lloyd,

6J

hoped they would do their duty. The letter con-

cluded with a fervent prayer for Philadelphia,

"the virgin settlement of the province, named
before thou wert born." Penn arrived in Eng-
land on the 'M of October, and did not again

see his virgin city and his beloved province until

1699.

The proceedings of Council and Assembly be-

tween 1(»K4 and 1(>99, while they might fill several

pages in a volume of annals, may be summed up in

a few paragraphs in a history such as this.' The

On February 1, IMS. Peter Alrtrha van appointed ranger of New
dull* County. Ou the l:uti of March, KMG, the freemen of New Oajitle

petitioned the AwiiiMv to keep a fair in the town twice a rear. On the
VWI of September lti'jo, fair* were ordered lo be held on the M and 4th

of Maj in New Caatle ( yuntj. and on 3d and 4th of September In eiu h
y«r.
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transactions wore, as a rule, not very important,

ami the major part of the record, outside of the

regular routine of appointments, etc., is taken up

with the quarrels of public officers among them-

selves and the complaints of the people against

Perm ami the government generally. A French

ship with irregular papers was seized, condemned,

and sold by order of Council under the English

navigation laws. There must have been a great

many vessels on the coast and in the bays at this

time which could not give a good account of them-

selves, and complaint* of piracy are loud and fre-

quent, the colonial governments Wing sometimes

accused of undue leniency in their dealings with

the freebooters. Governor Fletcher, of New York,

who was also Governor of Pennsylvania during

the susj>ension of Perm's authority in May, ltiHo*,

was on friendly terms with Kidd and Others, and

Nicholls, one of his Council, was commonly charged

with being agent of the sea-rovers. Governor

Markbam's alleged son-in-law, James Brown, was

denied his seat in the Assembly and put in prison

for sailing in a pirate s vessel. The people of

I^ewes ojK!iily dealt with Kidd, exchanging their

provisions for his tine goods. Teach, called Rlaek-

beard, was often about the Delaware, ami it was

charged that he and the (iovernor of North Caro-

lina and other officials of that .State were altogether

too intimate'.

Perm's noticeable tact and skill as a peace-

maker and COmpOBeX of personal difficulties were

wullv missed after bis departure for England.

The Assembly and Council got into a serious

squabble in consequence of a difference about the

prerogatives and dignity of the two bodies. Chief

Justice Nicholas More, though an able and prob-

nblv upright man, was dictatorial and arbitrary,

as well as quarrelsome. He was not a Quaker,

but he used very plain language sometimes, and

was free-spoken. Him the Assembly formally

impeached before Council on June 15, 1685,

upon the ground of various malpractices and

misdemeanors, chiefly technical, or growing out of

bis blunt manners.

Perm at this time, besides his grave concerns at

court, was busy looking after the home interests of

his province on one side and its external interests

on the other, now shipping wine, beer, seeds, and

trees to Pennsylvania, anon publishing in Ixmdon

accounts and descriptions of the province and

excerpts of letters received from its happy settlers.

The proprietary was never fatigued even by the

most minute details in any matter in which he

desired to succeed, and his letters show that he

anticipated and thought about every thing. His

supervision was needed, for Council, Assembly,

and Governor seem to have been equally incom-

petent to do anything besides quarrel and disagree

in regard to privilege. In fact, underneath these

trivial bickerings a great struggle was going on

between the representatives of the freemen of the

province and the sponsors for Perm's personal in-

terests and his proprietary prerogative. This

contest lasted long, and Perm's friends in the end,

without serving his |>olitieal interests materially,

contrived to deal his personal interests a cruel blow,

by exciting the |ieople of the province to hostile

feelings against him, and provoking them to with-

hold rents and purchases, ami reduce bis income

in every possible way. Penn himself wrote to

Lloyd, in 1(5*0, that the ill fame the province' had

gained on account of its bickerings had lost it

fifteen thousand immigrants, who would have

gone thither bad its nflieirs appeared more settled,

but as it was they went to North Carolina instead.

In February, 1(1*7, Penn took the executive

power away from the Council and intrusted it to

a commission of five j>erson8,—Thomas Lloyd,

Nicholas More, James Claypoole, Hubert Turner,

and John Eckly, any three to have power to act.

He sent over many instructions to his board,

among others to compel the Council to their char-

ter attendance or dissolve them without further

ado and choose others, "for I will no more endure

their most slothful and dishonorable attendance."

The commissioners were enjoined to keep up the

dignity of their station, iu Council and out. and
not to permit any disorders either in Council or

Assembly, and not to allow any parleys or con-

ferences between the two Houses, but curiously

inspect the proceedings of both. They were fur-

ther in Perm's name to disavow all laws passed

since his absence, ami to call a new Assembly to

repass, modify, and alter the laws. When this

commission was received, in February, 1(38*. both

More and Claypoole were dead. Their places

were supplied by Arthur Cook and John Sinieock,

and the new elections ordered gave Samuel Rich-

ardson the appointment of member of Council
for three years, while Thomas Hooteti, Thomas
Fit/waiter, Lassc Cock, James Fox, Griffith Owen,
and William Southcrby were chosen members of
Assembly. The contests for privilege between
Council and Assembly were at once renewed ; the

Assembly swore its members to divulge no pro-

ceedings, and practically made its sessions secret

;

the Council asserted its ancient prerogatives; iu

short, the quarrel was interminable except by
what would be practically revolution, for OQ one
side was a written charter and a system of iron-

bound laws, on the other the popular determina-
tion, growing stronger every day, to secure for the

freemen of the province and their representatives a
larger share in the major concerns of government
and legislation. The commission, in fact, would
not work upon trial, and before the year was out
Penn sent over a Governor for the province, an
old officer under the Commonwealth and Cronr-
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well, and son-in-law of that Gen. Lambert who
at one time was Monk's rival,—by name John

BUokmU. n r& -/

Governor Rlackwell had a troublesome career

in office. For a peaceable, non-resistant people,

the Pennsylvania settlers had ns many domestic

difficulties on their hands as ever any happy

latiiilv had. As soon as Rlackwell was inducted

he was brought in collision with Thomas Lloyd,

wbo would not give up the great seal of the

province, and declined to atlix it to any commis-

cions or documents of which he did not approve.

As the misunderstanding grew deeper, the old

issue of prerogative came up again, and it was

declared that Rlackwell was not Governor, for

the reason that, under the charter, Penn could

not create a Governor, but only appoint a Deputy-

(iovernor. An effort was made to expel from the

Council a member who had insisted upon this

view of the case; it failed, the Governor dis-

solved the Council, and at the next session the

people re-elected John Richardson, the oliending

member, whom, however, Rlackwell refused to

permit to take his seat. From this the quarrel

went on until we find Lloyd and Rlackwell re-

moving and reappointing officers, and the public

officers declining to submit their records to the

Council and the courts. Lloyd was elected mem-
ber of Council from Rucks County, and Rlack-

well refitted to let him take his scat, which

brought on a violent controversy. The general

discussion of privilege and prerogative in connec-

tion with these differences led Rradlbrd, the

printer, to print for general use an edition of the

" Form of Government and the Great Law," so

that everybody might see for himself the right

and the wrong of the matters in dispute. The
expense of the publication, it is said, was borne

by Joseph Growdon, a member of Council. It

was considered a dangerous and incendiary act,

au<l Bradford was summoned before the Council

and closely interrogated, but he would not admit

that he had printed the document, though he was

the only j>erson in the province who could have

done it. There was a Council cpiarrel over this

tbiug too, some men quoting Penn as favoring

publicity for the acts of Assembly, another pro-

claiming his dread of the press, because the char-

ter, in fact, made him a sort of independent

prince- The result was the Council broke up in

confusion, nnd for some lime could not get a

quorum together. The Assembly, meeting May
10th, was suddenly adjourned for the same reason,

the popular party having discovered that by a

negative, non-resistance policy of this sort the Gov-

ernor's plans and pur/wses were paralyzed. There

were no meetings of either Council or Assembly

from the latter part of May till the last of Au-
gust. Then Rlackwell sprung upon the Council

a great rumor of terrible things in store for the

province; the Indians and Papists had leagued

together; the Northern Indians were coining

down the Susquehanna, and the lower counties

were already mustering to resist the invasion of

an army of nine thousand men on their way from

Maryland to destroy Philadelphia. Rlackwell

wanted instant authority to levy a force for de-

fense, but the Quakers took things rather more
quietly. They did not want an army and they

did not believe the rumors. Clarke said if any

such scheme of invasion had ever been enter-

tained it was now dead. Peter Alrichs said there

Was nothing to be scared about. John Simcock

did not see " but what we are as safe, keeping

peaceable, a.- tho>c who have made all this strife."

Griffith Jones said there was no cause of danger

if they kept quiet. In fact, the Council not

only objected to a levy, but they laughed at

Rlackwell's apprehensions. Markham said that

all such talk had no edi ct but to scare the women
and children. The Governor found he could do

nothing, and adjourned the Council.

Next came news that James II. was dethroned

and William of Orange made king of England.

The Council was called together, and the honest

Quakers, not feeling sure which king they were

under, determined neither to celebrate nor wear

mourning, but to wait events, the Council amus-

ing themselves in the mean time by keeping up
their old feuds. Shrewsbury's letter announcing

the new king's intention to make immediate war
ou the French king was laid before Council Oct.

1, lt>#!>, and was accompanied with the usual

warning about defensive measure's and the need

for commercial vessel 1

? to sail in company and
under the protection of convoys. William and
Mary were at once formally proclaimed in the

province, and a fresh discussion arose in regard

to the proj>er defensive measures and the necessity

for an armed militia. The Quakers were utterly

opposed to any sort of military preparations. If

they armed themselves, it was urged, the Indians

would at ouee rise. " As we are," said sensible

Simcock, " we are in no danger but from bears

and wolves. Wc arc well and in |>ence and
quiet. Let us keep ourselves so. 1 know naught

but a peaceable spirit and that will do well."

Griffith Jones, moreover, showed how much the

thing would cost and how it would increase

taxation. Finally, after long discussions, the

Quakers withdrew from active opposition, and
the preparations for defense were left to the dis-

cretion of the Governor William Penn himself

was now in deep difficulties and partly a fugitive

in hiding, lie was afraid to act openly any
longer as the Governor of the province. Ac-
cordingly he made another change, and when
Governor Rlackwell called the Council together
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on Jan. 1, 1690, it was to inform them that he

had been relieved of his office. He seemed glad

to l>e free.

The Council, acting upon Penn'a instructions

and commission on January 2, 1(590, elected Tho-

mas Lloyd president and <iV facto Deputy-Governor.

The lower Delaware counties were envious of the

growth of Philadelphia, Bucks, and Chester. The
traditions and manners of the different sections

had little similarity. Finally the had feeling grew

so strong as to lead to secession, which is more

fully treated in a succeeding chapter. The Dela-

ware counties (or "territories," M they were

called) held a separate Council, elected their own
judges, and finally compelled Penn, in 1091, much
against his will, to divide the government, which

he did by continuing Lloyd as Deputy Governor

of the province, and appointing Markham Deputy-

Governor of the territories. George Keith also

had at this time begun to agitate in behalf of his

schism.

The French and Indian hostilities on the fron-

tier, the apathy and non-resistance of the Quakers,

and the ambiguous position of Penn, lurking in

concealment, with an iudictment hanging over his

head, were made the pretexts for taking the gov-

ernment of Penn's province away from him. His

intimate relations with the dethroned kiug, and

the fact that his province, as well as the Delaware

Hundreds, had been James' private property, and

were still governed to some extent by " the Duke
of York's laws," probably had much to do with

prompting this extreme measure. Governor Ben.

jamin Fletcher, of New York, wax made " Captain-

General " of Pennsylvania on October 24,1692,
by royal patent. He came to Philadelphia April

20, 1693, had his letters patent nad in the mar-

ket-place," and oflered the test oaths to the mem-
bers of the Council. Thomas Lloyd refused to

take them, but Markham, Andrew Robeson, Wil-

liam Turner, William Salway, and Lassc Cock all

subscribed. Fletcher made Markham his Lieu-

tenant-Governor, to preside over Council in the

captain-general s absence in New York. He re-

united the Delaware Hundreds to the province,

but did not succeed in harmoniziug affairs in his

new government. The Council and he fell out

about the election of representatives to the Assem-

bly. When the Legislature met, Fletcher de-

manded men and money to aid New York in

carrying on the war with the French and Indians.

The Assembly refused to comply unless the vote

of supplies was preceded by a redress of griev-

ances. Fletcher tried to reason with them. " I

would have you consider," he said in his speech to

the Assembly, " the walls about your gardens aud

orchards, your doors and locks of your houses,

mastiff dogs nnd such other things as you make
use of to defend your goods and property against

thieves and robbers, arc the same courses that

their majesties take for their forts, garrisons, and

soldiers, etc., tosecure their kingdom and provinces,

ami you as well as the rest of their subjects."

But the (Quakers were not to be convinced by any

such arguments. Fletcher had reduced the num-

ber of Assemblymen, and when the Legislature

met on May 10th, the first thing before the Assem-

bly was a proposition to raise money by taxation,—

the first tax levied in Pennsylvania and Delaware,

—and an act was passed levying a penny a pound

on property for the support of the government.

The sum thus raised amounted to seven hundred and

sixty pounds, sixteen shillings. Thus far Fletcher

succeeded, only to fail, however, when he attempted

to secure the passage of a law providing for organ-

izing the militia. The Assembly did pass an act

providing for the education of children, aird also

one for the establishment of a post-office. A good

deal of practical local legislation was done also,

probably under Markham's influence, for he was

an active, energetic man, and knew the town, the

people, and their wants better than any other

person could do.

In the winter of 1093, Penn was acquitted by

the king of all charges against him and restored

to favor, his government being confirmed to him

anew by letters patent granted in August. 1094.

Penn would probably have returned to his pro-

vince immediately after his exoneration, but his

wife was ill, and died in February, 1694. This

great affliction and the disordered state of bis

finances detuned him in England several years

longer. After his government was restored to

him, his old friend and deputy, Thomas Lloyd,

having died, Penn once more apj>ointed his cousin,

William Markham, to be Deputy-Governor, with

John Goodson and Samuel Carpenter for assist-

ants. These commissions reached Markham on

March 25, 1095.

In the mean time Governor Fletcher, with his

deputy (this same Markham), had been encounter-

ing the old difficulties with Council and Assembly
during 1094-95. The dread of French and Indi-

ans still prevailed, but it was not sufficient to

induce the (Quakers of the province to favor a

military rfyime Indeed. Tammany and his bands

of Delawares had given the best proof of their

pacific intentions by coming into Philadelphia

and entreating the Governor and Council to

interfere to prevent the Five Nations from forcing

them into the tight with the French and Hurons.
They did not want to have anything to do with

the war, but to live as they had been living in

concord and quiet with their neighbors the

Friends. There is no evidence that the league of

amity, implied or written, had ever been seriously

broken The Indians would sometimes be druuk
and disorderly, and sometimes would steal a pig
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or a calf, but that wan all. As Tammany said in

this conference with Fletcher and Markham, " Wc
and the Christians of this river have always had a

free roadway to one another, and though some-

times a tree has fallen across the road, yet we

have still removed it again and kept the path

clear, and we design to continue ihe old friendship

that has been between us and you." Fletcher

promised to protect the Delawares from the

Senecns and Onondngas, and told them it was to

their interest to remain quiet and at peace. When
the Legislature met (May 22, 1694), Fletcher, who
had just returned from Albany, tried his best to

pet a vote of men and money, or either, for de-

fensive purposes. He even suggested that they

could quiet their scruples by raising money simply

to feed the hungry and clothe the naked, but this

roundabout way did not commend itself to

Quaker simplicity and straight forwardness. A
tax of a penny per pound was laid to compensate

Thomas Lloyd and William Markham for their

past services, the surplus to constitute a fund to be

disbursed by Governor and Council, but an ac-

count of the way it went was to be submitted to

the next General Assembly. Further than this

the Assembly would not go. Fletcher wanted the

money to be presented to the king, to be appro-

priated as he chose for the aid of New York and
the defense of Albany. He object* d likewise to

the Assembly naming tax collectors in the act,

but the Assembly asserted its undoubted right to

control the disfiosition of money raised by taxa-

tion, and thereupon the Governor dissolved it.

In June, 1695, after Markham was well settled in

his place as Pcnn's Deputy-Governor, there were

again wild rumors of French designs upon the col-

onies and of squadrons already at sea to assail

them, and this was so far credited thut a watch and

lookout station was maintained for several mouths
at Cape Henlopen. Iu the latter part of this same
month Markham informed the Council that Gov-

ernor Fletcher had made a requisition upon him for

ninety one men and officers, or the funds for main-

taining that number for the defense of New York.

This matter was pressed by Fletcher, but the Coun-
cil decided that it was too weighty a business to bo

transacted without consulting the General Assem-
bly, which would not meet before the second week
of September. Markham suggested an curlier day
for meeting, but the Council thought the securing of

the crops a more important business than any projw

sition that the ex-captain-general had to lay before

them. When the Assembly did meet, in September,
it at once revealed the cause of the continual dis-

contents which had vexed the province, and gave
Deputy -Governor Markham the opportunity to

prove that he was an honest man. It voted a tax

of a penny per pound and six shillings per capita

(from which probably £1500 would have been

realized), proposing out of the receipts from f>e

levy to pay Markham £.'500, contribute £250
towards the maintenance of government, and as-

sign the surplusage to the payment of debts of the

government. But the members accompanied this

bill with another, a new act of settlement, in which

the Assembly secured to itself the privileges which

they had sought to obtain from Penn in vain. It

was, as has justly been remarked, a species of " log-

rolling." It hud long been practiced with success by

Parliament ujmhi the impecunious monarch* of Eng-

land, and in these modern times has been reduced

to a science by nearly all legislative bodies. Mark-
ham, however, refused the bait He declined to

give his assent to both bills ; the Assembly refused

to divorce them, and the Deputy-Governor, in imi-

tation of Fletcher's summary method, at once dis-

solved them in the very teeth of the charter he was

refusing to supersede.

After Markham'* first failure to walk in Fletch-

er's fooistejis, he appears to have dispensed with

both Council and Assembly for an entire year,

governing the province as suited himself, with the

aid of some few letters from Penn, made more in-

frequent by the war with France. On the 25th

of September, 1090, however, he summoned a new
Council, Philadelphia being represented in it by

Edward Shippen, Anthony Morris, David Lloyd,

and Patrick Robinson, the latter being secretary.

The home government, through a letter from

Queen Mary (the king being on the continent), it

appealed, complained of the province for violating

the laws regulating trade and plantations (proba-

bly in dealing with the West Indies). The Coun-

cil advised the Governor to send out writs of elec-

tion and convene a new Assembly ou the 20th of

October. He complied, and as soon as the Assembly

met a contest begnu with the Governor. Mark-

ham urged that the queen's letter should be at-

tended to, asking for supplies for defense, and also

called their attention to William Penn's pledgt

that, when he regained his government, the inter-

ests of England should not be neglected. The As-

sembly replied with a remonstrance against the

Governor's speech and a petition for the restora-

tion of the provincial charter as it was before the

government was committed to Governor Fletcher's

trust. That Governor was still asking for money
and relief, and Markham entreated that a tax

might be levied, and, if conscience needed to be

quieted in the matter, the money could be appro-

priated for the purchase of food and raiment for

those nations of Indians that had lately suffered so

much by the French. This proposition became

the basis of a compromise, the Assembly agreeing

to vote a tax ofone penny per pound, provided the

Governor convened a new Assembly, with a full

number of representatives according to the old char-

ter, to meet March 10, 1697, to serve in Provincial
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Council and Assembly, according to charter, until

the lord proprietary's pleasure could be known
about the matter ; if ho disapproved, the act was

to be void. Markham yielded, his Council drew

up the supply bill and a new charter or frame of

government, and both bills became laws.

Mark hum's new Constitution, adopted Novem-
ber 7, 169(5, was couched upon the proposition

that" the formttr frame of government, modeled by

act of settlement and charter of liberties, is not

deemed in all respects suitably accommodated to

our present circumstances." The Council was to

consist of two representatives from each county,

the Assembly of four ; elections to take place on

the 10th of March each year, and the General As-

sembly to meet on the 10th of May each year.

The Markham charter goes into details in regard

to the oaths or affirmations of officials of all classes,

jurors, witnesses, etc. ; it sets the pay of Council-

men and members of Assembly, and is on the

w hole a clear and more satisfactory frame of gov-

ernment than the one which it superseded, w hile

not varying in many substantive features from

that instrument. The Assembly secured at least

one-half w hat the framcrs of the province had so

long been fighting for, hi wit : That the repre-

sentatives of the freemen, when met in Assembly,

thall have power to prepare and propote to the Gov-

ernor and Council alt *ueh bilU ag they or the major

part of them xhafl at any time nee needful to he jiatstd

into laic within the mid produce and territorkx."

This was a great victory for the jn>pular cause.

Another equally important point gained was a

clause declaring the General Assembly indissoluble

for the time lor which its members were elected,

and giving it power to sit u|k>u its own adjourn-

ments and committees, and to continue its sessions

in order to propose and prepare bills, redress

grievances, and impeach criminals.

There is not much more to say about the history

of this period. The Colonial Records furnish a

barren tale of new roads petitioned for and laid

out ; fires, and precautious taken against them and

preparations to meet them; tax-bills, etc. William

Penn sailed from Cowes on September 9, 1099, lbr

his province. He had arranged his English affairs

;

he brought his second wife and his daughter and

infants with him
;
probably he expected this time

at least to remain in the province tor good and all.

He reached Philadelphia December 1st, and took

lodgings with Robert Wade. The city of his love

wtu quiet, sad, gloomy. It was just beginning to

react after having been frightfully ravaged by an

epidemic of yellow fever, attended with great mor-

tality, and the people who survived were sober aud

quiet enough to suit the tastes of the most exacting

Quaker.
The first Council attended by Penn met on I)e-

cember 21, 1099, and the is-ue between the Ad-

miralty Court and the provincial government was
given immediate prominence. Col. (Quarry was

invited to attend the next day's Council meeting,

ami it was resolved that a proclamation should be

forthwith published discouraging piracy and illegal

trade. Quarry's charge against Penn's govern-

ment was that the justices of Philadelphia Court

had issued a writ of replevin, aud sent the sheriff

(Clay|K>olc) to seize goods which were in the cus-

tody of the marshal of the Admiralty Court, at

New Castle, having been legally seized in the name
of the crown; that the justices hud been offensive

and insolent to Judge Quarry, challenging his

commission and claiming that their jurisdiction

was co extensive with his and their authority to

unloose fully as great as his to bind ; that the

sheriff made a pretence of keeping certain pirates

in custody, while in fact they were at large every

day. This led to a long conference, and it had the

result that the Assembly to be called would come
prepared 10 agitate the question of constitutional

amendment, us well as that of piracy and illicit

trade. It was decided to call the old Assembly to

meet on January 2oth, a new election being

ordered in New Cu.-tlc County, which had neglected

to choose representatives for the last Assembly.

At the time named the Assembly came together.

The sheriffof New Castle ( 'ounty returned, in an-

swer to the Governor's writ, that Richard Halliwcll

and Robert French were elected members of the

Council, and John Healy, Adam Peterson, Wil-
liam Guest, and William Houston lnembersof As-
sembly. The writ for this election is interesting

from its unusual ft rm :

"To It. Ilalliwell, J: lhmaUUon, and Rob' Kreiicb. of Newcastle;
Incliwol I M-ii.l Jou a writ for }• Count}' of Newciustle, to return their

BepjvwiitntiT'n f„ r u I'outiWI ami Assembly, I lint I am forced to rail with
all ]>«>il'l» ipred. I'iraci't* ami Illegal trade hate made aucb a noi*e in

r.uu L \ ami } jealnuKK* of their being ao much encouraged in tbeaa

Am'** part*, (inch an iniprcf*k>ii on the minds of it*i\ n great one*, tliat I

think ui.yn.df obliged to givatlicm earlier DeinoiMtration* of our Zeal

«K" all audi Procure* than nn expectation of y next Awriuldy (w«*

COMM not on till the Spring), or a full consideration of the Conetltmioo
and j.rrwnt frame of Oov«rutn> will admit or. The buaincwof ibw I

now call will lie very abort, and noon over. A y new Awembly uievt*

«wn after, in wliiih 1 hope to take >»rh effectual mea-uree fur the future
A better *ettlem« of till* Ouvernui' a. will gire full •tlafaction to all.

"1". l'l IK.

"Phiu"*, 12 ni-, lass-im"

Some of the New Castle people complained that

they did not have any Sufficient notice of this elec-

tion Penn said the sheritl should be punished for

his neglect, but in the meau lime there would be

no business before the present session except w hat

was named in the writ, in which he hoped all

would concur, w ithout making the New Castle case

a precedent for the future. Committees of Coun-
cil aud Assembly were appointed to consider the

subject of the two projiosed bills, which, after sev-

eral conferences and some debate, were passed.

The Assembly did not like the clause forbid-

ding truile with Madagascar and Natal ; these

places, it was explained, had become retreats and

uigmzea Dy
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retiring-places of the pirate?, and trade with them
was accordingly forbidden fur three yean*. Penn
then dissolved the Assembly, after informingthem
that he intended to call the next General Assem-

bly according to charter at the usual annual ses-

sion. Penn had not signified to the Assembly

whether or not he approved of the charter granted

by Markham in l(>!tb\ Nor did he ever formally

approve it, for the charter finally granted by Penn
in 1701 appeared as if it were an amendment to or

sulnstitutc for the charter of 1683. Penn appar-

ently was not on very good terms with Markham
at this time, or else the latter's ill health I he died

in 1704 after a long illness) no longer suffered him
to take an active part in government affairs.'

Penn showed himself determined at this time to

break up the piracy in the Delaware. He even

went a little into the detective and private inquiry

business himself. He wrote to Luke Watson:

"Thy Son's Wife has made Affidavit to-day before

me of what she saw A' knows of Geo. Thomson hav-

ing East India goods by him about y" time Kidd's

Ship came to yor Capes: Thy Son doubtless known

much more of the business ; I desire therefore thee

would cause him to make affidavit before thee of

what he knows either of Georges Goods or any of

' Wat.n, in bb " Annala of Philadelphia," an that Markham wa»
b«! twenty otie yean of a«e when het-auie uut to Hen nayleash, but tbll

mutt I*- a miatake, n» It would make him only forty-live wheii he died.

At thai lime he waat-pokm of M thr "obi gm t leniau
,

" k»d be ba-l two
grandchildren. Menidea, he <lii-.| ot minxdrill Rout, aeldom fatal at aurh
>ii rail* age. Ilia knowledge i.f affaira and the confidential petition*

given him would imply a much older nian. lie Irft a widow, a daughter,

a ton in-law, two grandchildren, and a "daughter in-law," at hi* 'b ath.

Ii t« probable tluit Markham'* retirement wan on account of auepklou*
cio-umaTancce connecting him with the piralee, who. aime the Krvuch
Admiral I'uintia bad drlvrn them inajr fom toe Caribbean Sea, were be-

MM a..-ti*e in Xortln iu Waten Kldd harbored about New York, Avery
aivd Htai-kU-an! about the Oelawar-j ; aonieof Avery » men were In prieoii

id Philadelphia, and Colonel ivunrry complained more than one* that

thnr ronnneiwiit wa. a fane, aa they could go when and where they

chow. It la certain thai Markham .nflered aome of tbeae men (who
ba-l their taakcta full of gold) to la, treated very leniently. One of

Av.rj'u men, Uimiin^ham by name, had intruded bin iwtney to Mark-
ham'a keeping, and he waa allowed by Sheriff Claypoole lo walk the

•tieeta in aumuier in cuatmly of a deputy, and in winter to have bin own
8r* Another person euapectt*! of connection with Avery waa Janiea

ErLwn, meinl-erof the Amriubly from Kent In 1 ':•** , and then rv;.,.|!r,|

on aixuuut of hi« relatlona to the piratee. I'eiin had him arrrated in

li'jy f..r bavins rotne over with Avery, lie wioj aeut to IVaton to be

tiled by the Karl ot ltelhunont, Oovernor of New York. Thla man i«

iiaually au.pcctcd of having been Markham'a *oii-iu law, the huabaud of

h» laughter. - Mr.. Ann Brown " Penn'a letter to Markham, .luted

2'.lh January. l«Vr,-i;m, „ generally .u|.p.«»-d to refer to him. It U aa

Mlowa: "i'o-m Markhiiin.-Wlieu I wan with thee to-<Uy thou offered to

I" bound for thy m,u in-law ahould h" bring the*, into trouble, it la all

the Portion I believe he haa with thy daughter. What thou bant I may
venture to any thou hunt gott by ibia Govern"'. I think it atrange v'b.rn

tiiou ahouldnt make a lhflirulty In binding thy Klrc ut " with thyw-lf

for bia appearand;. Should another be bound, 110 man will take thy

bond for thy own Life, only for a rouuter security- Thou knoweet
It ie Contrary to the form of all ohligution*, A I cannot but taka it hard
tboii ahould be mi unwitting to venture no much for thy own Credit

a» well an that of the (,ov>rniu< and for the llualutnd of thy only CUM
frini thoae I nni not concerned with. I e»|»-ct a more » v. plea* auawcr
than thou hajrt yet given and remain thy affecti**" Kinaman,—W. P."—
(fv«. . .,rrA.re*, i. U&j
Cordon aay* the pirate* were largely reinforced after the peace of Rff

wyk, and they made harteir on the Helaware, b.-cau»e they could .•aaily

hup ~ on the unarmed, { aclnt (junker*. They aavckevl tha town of

Lewea, and captured many veaaet. off the Delaware ca|»n. There i*

nothing improbable ic the eappoaiMou that Markham waa retired on ac-

count of tlie ineffective mean, employed by him for the euppreealou of

tlieee public plunderer*.

y" rest." To the magistrates at New Castle he

wrote that be bad information that pirates or per-

sons suspected of piracy had '• lately landed below,

on this and t'other side the River. <fc that some
hover about New Castle, full of Gold. These are

to desire you to use your utmost Endeavor and
Diligence in discovering and npp'hendiug all such

p sons as you may know or hear of that may be so

suspected, according to my Proclamation." A
similar letter was sent to Nehemiah (held aud
Jonathan Bailey.

Birch, collector of customs at New Castle, wrote

to Penn under date of May 28, 1700, complaining

of vessels having gone down from and come up to

Philadelphia without reporting to him. Penn
answered he was sorry that masters were so lack-

ing in resjM-ct. Ther • was a bill now before the

Assembly to make the ofleiisc penal. But he

thinks a customs collector ought to have a boat, if

he wanted to secure the enforcement of the laws,

which were all on his side. " Thou canst not ex-

pect that any at Philadelphia, 40 miles distant

from you, can putt Laws in execution at N. Castle,

without any care or vigilance of officers there, if

so there needed none iu the place, especially since

no place in the River or Bay yields y* prospect y
1

is at New Castle of seeing 20 miles one w ay and a

dozen the other, any vessel coming either up or

down." Penn confesses he thiuk> the particu-

lar care he had taken of the interests of the king

and his immediate officers tkverved a better re-

turn "than such testy expressions as thou flings

out in thy le tters Mb to myself and of one to y*

members of Council." Birch is reminded that be

has forgotten the respect due to the proprietary's

station and conduct, aud that he should not make
Penn a sufferer on account of his pique against the

coll ctor at Philadelphia, a matter w ith w hich he

neither had nor wanted anything to do. "Let
your Masters at home decide it ; u hat comes fairly

before me I shall aeaaitt myself of, with lli,n
r
<t Jus-

tire to y Inst of my understanding u "out nyard to

fear or Javour, for those sordid passions shall never

move y' Propr'uf <b Gov' of J'ensilrania." But
Penn was not done with Mr Birch yet. In a post-

script he says he hears that the collector talks of

w riting home, and making he knows not what com-
plaints "/ hope thou wilt he cautious in that

point lest J should write too, which, when I doe, may '

prove loud enough to make thee sensible of it at a dis-

tance. If thou understands not this, it shall be ex-

plained to thee at our next meeting, when I urn more

at Leisure." This letter, full of conscious power,

was palpably meant for Quarry quite as much as

Birch. Penn sent the whole correspondence to the

Lords of Trade, and w hen Birch died shortly after-

wards, Penn himself appointed his successor pro

tern., in order, as he said, to protect His Majesty's

interests,—in other words, implying that those
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interests were not -served by either Birch or

Quarry.

At the session of the Assembly aud Council, in

October, 1700, at New Castle, there was a funeral

revision of* laws, and a tax bill was passed to raise

two thousand pounds. One hundred and four

acts were passed at this session of the General As-

sembly, the most of them being modifications of

existing laws, or acts of local character and minor

importance. The purchase of land from Indians

without consent of the proprietary was forbidden
;

better provision was made for the poor. Dueling

and challenging to combat visited with three

mouths' imprisonment ; bound servants forbidden

to be sold without their consent and that of two

magistrates, and at the expiration of their term of

service were to have clothes and implements given

them. An act relating to roads gave the regula-

tion of county roads to county justices, and the

king's highway and public roads to the Governor

and Council; inclosures were to be regulated,

corn-field fences to be made pig-tight and five feet

high, of rails or logs ; when such fences were not

provided, the delinquent to be liable to all damages

from stock. The counties were to provide raiied

bridges over streams at their own expeuse, and to

appoiut overseers of highways and viewers of

fences. A health bill was also passed, providing

quarantine for vessels with disease aboard.

A new Assembly was called to meet on the 15th

of September, 1701. The proprietary told them

he would have been glad to defer the session

to the usual time, but he was summoned away
to England by news seriously threatening his and
their interests. A combined effort was making in

Parliament to obtain an act for annexing the sev-

eral proprietary governments to the crown A
bill for that purpose had passed a second reading

in the House of Lords, and it was absolutely

necessary for Penn to be on the spot to prevent

the success of these schemes. When the Assembly

nut, lYnn told them he contemplated the voyage

with great reluctance, " having promised myself

the Quiet nes-B of a wilderness," but, finding he

could best serve them on the other side of the

water, " neither the rudeness of the season nor the

tender circumstances of my family can overrule

mv intention to undertake it." At the first regu-

lar session of the Assembly since his return (April,

1700 J Penn had addressed them on the subject of

reforming the charter and laws. Some laws

were obsolete, he said, some hurtful, some imper-

fect and needing improvement, new ones to be

made also.

All this, however, was simply preliminary. The
Assembly made a remonstrance and petitions of

the people of Philadelphia which had been pre-

sented to Governor Markham in April, 1097, nnd
again brought before Penn, were made the occasion

for an address to the proprietary.1 This address was

in twenty-one articles, embracing the substance of

what the Assembly conceived should be entertained

in any new charter. It was made up of specific

demands for political privileges and territorial con-

cessions, and, as Gordon observes, was " the germ

of a long and bitter controversy." The political

privileges demnnded were that in case the proprie-

tary left the province, due care should be taken to

have him represented by persona of integrity and

considerable known estate, with full power to deal

with lands and titles, that an ample protective

charter should be granted, that all property ques-

tions should he settled in the courts, and no longer

allowed to go before Governor and Council, and

that the justices should license and regulate ordi-

naries and drinking-houses. The rest of the arti-

cles were in reference to the land question, and the

freedom of the demands provoked the Governor,

who said, on hearing the articles read, that if he

had freely expressed his inclination to indulge

them, " they were altogether as free in their crav-

ings," and there were several of the articles which

could not concern them " as a House of Repre-

sentatives conven'd on affairs of Gov'm't." In

fact, the Assembly demanded (1 ) that the proprie-

tary should cease to exercise the right of reviewing

and altering the land contracts made in his name
by the Deputy-Governor, nnd that the latter

should have power to remedy all shortages and over-

measures
; (2) that the charter should secure all

titles and clear all Indian purchases; (S) that

there should be no more delay in confirming lands

and granting patents, and the ten in the hundred
should be allowed as agreed upon

; (4) no surveyor,

secretary, or other person to take any extra fees

beyond the laws allowance
;

(f>) the ancient land

records, made before Penn's coming, should be

" lodged in such hands as y* Assembly shall judge

to be most safe;" (0) a patent office should be

created, like that of Jamaica
; (7) that the original

terms for laying out Philadelphia were clogged

with rents ami reservations contrary to the design

of the first grant, and these should be eased
; (8)

" that the Land lying back of that part of the

town already built remain for common, and that

no leases be Granted, for the future, to make In-

closures to the damage of the Publick, until such

time as the respective owners shall be ready to

build or Improve thereon, and that the Islands

and fHats near the Town be left to the Inhabitants

of this town to get their winter ffbdder;" (9) that

the streets of the town should be regulated and
bounded, the ends on Delaware and Schuylkill to

be unlimited and left free, and free public landing-

UtwMttprotMtRg.ln.t tb. right of the Awembly in* Council, m
th<ti con»tltuU-d, to pun U»i an.1 retw t»««. It wm »igo«i by Arthur

tt>r*rr*l It to KoUrt Turner, (irifflth Jonw, Kruocli Rtwle »i,d Jo—ph
Wflom.
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places be confirmed at the Blue Anchor Tavern

and the Penny Pot-House
; (10) the deeds of

enfeoffment from the Duke of York for the lower

counties should be recorded in their courts, and all

lands not disposed of then be letted at the old rate

of a bushel of wheat the hundred acres ; (11) New
Castle should receive the one thousand acres of

common land promised to it, and bank-lota these

to be confirmed to owners of front lots at low-water

mark, at the rent of a bushel of wheat per lot ; (1 2)

all the hay marshes should be laid out for commons,

except such as were already granted ; (13 ) that all

patents hereafter to be granted to the territories

should be on the same conditions as the warrants

or grants were obtained, and that people should

have liberty to buy up their quit-rents, as formerly

promised.

Penn informed the Assembly that their address

was solely on property, and chiefly in relation to

private contracts between him and individuals,

whereas he had recommended them to consider

their privileges, the bulwark of property. He
would never suffer any Assembly to intermeddle

in his property. The Assembly retorted that they

were of opinion they had privileges sufficient as

Englishmen, and would leave the rest to Provi-

dence. As to the king's letter demanding a sub-

sidy, the country was too much straitened of late

by the necessary payment of their debts and

taxes ; other colonies did not seem to have done

anything, and they must, therefore, beg to be ex-

cused.

Penn now made answer to the address, article

by article; he would appoint such deputies as he

had confidence in, and be hoped they would be of

honest character, unexceptionable, and capable of

doing what was right by proprietary and province;

he was willing to grant a new charter, and to

dispense with delays in granting patents ; fees he

was willing should be regulated by law, but hoped

he would not be expected to pay them ; the custody

of the records was as much his business as the

Assembly's ; if the Jamaica patent law would im-

prove things he was willing to have it adopted ; the

claim for town lots was erroneous ; the reservations

in the city were his own, not the property of the

inhabitants
;
improvements of bed of streets con-

ceded ; license proposition conceded ; the deeds for

Delaware counties were recorded by Ephraim
Herman ; the other propositions, in substance, so

far as they were important, were negatived or

referred for revision.

In the course of the discussions the representa-

tives of the lower counties took offense and with-

drew from the Assembly
;
they objected to having

the Assembly confirm and re-enact the laws passed

at New Castle, since they regarded these as already

permanent and established. This was only pre-

liminary to the final separation of the Delaware

counties from Pennsylvania. Finally the Assem- .

bly was dissolved on Oct 2M, 1701, the Governor

having signed an act to establish courts of judica-

ture for the punishment of petty larceny ; for

minor attachments; fur preventing clandestine

marriages; for preventing fires in towns; for pre-

venting swine from running at large ; for the

destruction of blackbirds and crows, and against

selling rum to the Indians. Penn also signed the

Charter of Privileges, " with a Warrant to Affix

the Great Seal to it, w1* was delivered with it to

Thomas Story, Keeper of the said Seal, and master

of the Rolls, to be Sealed and Recorded."

The Charter of Privileges, after a specific pre-

amble, begins by confirming freedom of conscience

and liberty of religious profession and worship in

ample terms, as had been done in the earlier form

of government; it provided for an Assembly of

four members from each county, to be elected by

SEAL OF THE IS BO I,M EXT OFFICE OF
PENNSYLVANIA, 1683.

the freemen each year on October 1st, and meet

in General Assembly October 14th, at Philadel-

phia. The Assembly to choose its own Speaker

and officers, judge the qualification and election of

its own members, sit upon its own adjournments,

appoint committees, prepare bills in or to pass into

laws, impeach criminals and redress grievances,

" and shall have all other powers and privileges of

an Assembly, according to the rights of the free-

born subjects of England, and as is usual in any
of the King's Plantations in America." The
freemen of each county, on the election day for

Assemblymen, were to select two persons for sheriff

and two for coroner, the Governor to commission

a sheriff and a coroner, each to serve for three

years, from the persons so chosen for him to select

from. If the voters neglected to nominate candi-

dates for these offices, the county justices should

remedy the defect. " Fourthly, that the Laws of

this Govrm 1 shall be in this stile, viz*. [By the

Governour with the Consent and Approbation of

the freemen in General Assembly mett] and shall

be, after Confirmation by the Governour, forthwith

Recorded in the Rolls office, and kept at Philadia,

unless the Govr. and Assembly shall agree to
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appoint another place." " Fifthly, all criminal! to

have the same privilege of witness and counsel as

their accusers ; complaints as to property not to be

heard anywhere hut in courts of justice, unlets

U|x>n appeal lawfully provided for; no licensee for

ordinaries, tVc, to In- granted hut u]mui recom-

mendation of the County Justices, who also can

suppress such houses for disorder and misconduct

;

suicide was not to work escheat of property nor

kffecl its regular descent to legal heirs ; no forfeiture

ofestates to proprietary in consequence ofaccidents."

The charter was not to be amended or altered in

any way but by consent of the Governor and six-

sevenths of the Assembly, and the first article,

guaranteeing liberty of conscience, "shall Ik- kept

and remain without any alteration. Inviolably for-

ever." The Assembly, by this charter, at last

secured what it had been contending for ever since

WILLIAM I'bXK a BU UlA L-I'LACK.

the first session at Upland,—the parliamentary

privilege of originating hills, which must be inherent

in c\ery pro|>erly constituted legislative hotly.

Penn, in fact, conceded everything but the margin

of acres for shortage, the town lots, and the quit-

rents. To expedite the conveyance of patents,

titles, and land-grants he created a commission of

property, consisting of Edward Shippen, Griffith

Owen, Thomas Story, and .lames Logan, with

power to grant kits ami lands and make titles.

The nevf charter did away with an elective Council,

and (he legislative power was vested exclusively in

the Assembly. Rut I'enu commissioned u Council

under liis own seal to consult and assist him or his

deputy or lieutenant in all the public affairs of the

province. The Council thus commissioned were to

hold their places at the Governor's pleasure, the

Deputy-Governor to have the |*>wer to ap|Kiint

men where there was a vacancy, to nominate a

president of Council, and even to increase the

number of meml)crs. The Council as nominated

by Penn consisted of Edward Shippen, John
Guest, Samuel Carj>enter, William Clarke, Thomas
Story, Griffith Owen, Phineas Pembcrton, Samuel

Finney, Caleb Pusoy, and John Rlunston, any four

of them to be a quorum.

On or about November 1, 1701. William Penn.

with his wife Hannah, his daughter L-titia, and

his infant son John, embarked on board the ship
" Dalmahov " for England. Penn commissioned

Andrew Hamilton, formerly Governor of East

and West New Jersey, to be his Lieutenant-Gov-

ernor; and he made James Logan provincial

secretary and clerk of Council. While the ship

dropped down the river the proprietary wrote his

letter of instructions to Logan, from which extracts

have been given above. And so Penn passed

away from the province he had created, never to

return to it again. He diet! on the 3<>th

of July, 17 IS ((). S.), in the seventy-

fourth year of his age. The funeral took

place August 5th, in the burial-ground

at Jordan's Quaker meeting-house, in

Buckinghamshire, where his first wife

and several of his family were already

interred.

Afler Penn's departure from the Dela-

ware the proceedings of the Governor.

Council, and Assembly of the province

became monotonous and dreary. A con-

stant struggle was going on, but it had

no variations. The same issues were be-

ing all the time fought out, over the same

familiar ground and by the same parties.

The interests of the crown, the interests

of the proprietary, the interests of the

people, did not harmonize; there was a

continual and incessant clash, and yet

nothing was settled. The Governors wen
of inferior metal, the people vexed and complain

iug, the Penns wanted money, the crown wanted

supplies and money, was jealous and solicitous

about prerogative, everything seemed to be at

odds and outs, yet the colony grew and prospered

amazingly. The various and conflicting interests

did not disturb a people who were peacefully

reaping the fruits of their labors on a kindly soil

in a gentle climate, almost untaxed and almost

ungoverned, and immigration flowed in like a

steady mountain tide.

On July 11), 1701, In advance of official instruc-

tions, Lieutenant-Governor Andrew Hamilton and

Council ordered Anne of Denmark to lie pro-

claimed Queen of Great Britain, principally l>c-

cause war had been declared with France and

Spain, and the use of the sovereign's name was

necessary in calling out the militia for defense.

This determination to involve the colony in mili-

tary measures at once provoked the passive rtsist-
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ance of the Quakers. When the time came

(November 14, 1701) for the Assembly to meet,

the lower counties on the Delaware were not

represented. An adjournment was had, elections

held, and new representatives chosen, but they

likewise refund to go to Philadelphia, and so the

Quakers of that county, Bucks and Chester had
things all their own way.

SEAL OF PHILADELPHIA IN 1701.

Hamilton died April 20, 1703, and was suc-

ceeded, on February 2, 1704, by John Evans,

Penn's new Governor. He failed in procuring

the return of the representatives of the lower

counties to the Assembly, alienating them more

completely still, and irritating the represented

counties by his methods of procedure.

CHAPTER X.

PIRATES AND PRIVATEER*.

Among the many hardships with which our

forefathers had to contend in the early colonial

I*riod were the incursions and depredations of

pirates, freebooters and privateers. As soon as

they succeeded in building their quiet little town-

ships aloug the coast, and, through their thrill and
energy, established themselves in comfortable

home* ready to start out in life in the New World,

they fell an easy prey to pirates, allured by the

comfortable nnd frugal appearance of their home-

steads. They suffered not only at the hands of

Grangers and foreigners, but frequently adven-

turers would go out from their own midst, disap-

pointed or dissatisfied with American soil, and, in

collusion with friends who remained on shore,

would make regular attacks on the habitations of

their former friends. A vast quantity of material

is in existence bearing on this phase of colonial

life, to be found chiefly in the depositions of wit-

nesses before the Councils of the Governors, the

regulations passed in tho colonies or the instruction*

sent from England with a view to suppress these

nuisances. Rut notwithstanding the interest attach-

ing to it, the matter has not as yet received the

careful attention of historians, and writers have

thus far preferred to use the subject as the basis of

romances and fabulous tales of adventure such as

are pleasing to juvenile tastes.

As early as 10">3 we find accounts of the pirat-

ical excursions of Thomas Baxter, a resident of

New Amsterdam. Holland and England were

then at war, and it was Baxter's plau to pillage

the Dutch vessels and towns and then take refuge

in the liar : r of the English settlers, who protected

him from his Dutch pursuers. Others followed

the example of Baxter, and the condition of affairs

was such that acts of piracy could be committed

with absolute impunity. The Dutch retaliated on

the English and offered their p»rts as places of

refuge tor those who had plundered the English.

The region about I»ng Island and the shores of

the East River finally became so infested with

these robbers that both the English and the Dutch
found it to their advantage to take measures to

suppress them. Stuyvesant raised a force, a part

of which was always on guard. Yachts were kept

plying along the coast keeping a vigilant watch for

pirates, and severe penalties were inflicted on those

who offered protection to suspicious characters;

and it was only after these measures were rigidly

enforced that the New Netherlander* were relieved

of the excesses practiced by these freebooters.

Being thus driven from the scene of a profitable

occupation, they were forced to find a new field in

which to carry on their daring operations, and it

is doubtless due to this interruption that we find

them a few years later perpetrating their outrages

along the const of Delaware.

Delaware being then a part of Pennsylvania, it

is, therefore to the records and archives of the

latter State that we must look tor information and

light upon this subject. The earliest appearance

of pirates off the coast of Delaware, of which we
have any definite knowledge was about 1685,

but for the first two years they were not aggressive,

and satisfied themselves with occasional sallies,

accompanied by no great damage. In 1087, how-

ever, they suddenly became bolder and more auda-

cious, and their hostile exhibitions were so frequent

and devastating as to demand the attention of the

government in England. Deeming it best to deal

with them mildly at first, James II. issued an

order requiring the colonial authorities to use every

precaution to check the abuses and sent a fleet to

aid them in the work ; but he authorized the par-

don of any pirate who, having beeu captured

within twelve mouths of the date of the instruc-

tions (August 21, l»i*7), should give security to

keep the peace in the future.

This last provision of the order had an effect
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that was little expected or still lesH desired. The
colonial « fficers used their newly-acquired preroga-

tive of pardon for the most venal purposes, and

the most notorious pirates, who were able to pur-

chase their immunity, went free and unmolested,

while those whose booty hud not been sufficient to

satisfy the avarice of the officers suffered the full

penalty of the law. Moreover, they were extremely

careless in the legal processes which the less fortu-

nate freebooters were compelled to undergo, and

many were convicted unjustly, through a desire of

those in power to seem zealous in their enforcement

of the King's commands. But complaints soon

reached the ears of those in London, and a second

letter was written, this one addressed to William

Penn himself and dated October 13, 1687. The
King requested his servants in the colonies to

remedy the abuses named, mentioning particularly

the unfair trials. He went further, however, and

removed from them all original authority in the

case of captured pirates, who were henceforth to

be imprisoned until His Majesty's will should Ik;

known. In addition to this, Sir Robert Holmes
was appointed a commissioner whose duty it was

to decide in what cases pardon should be granted

in pursuance of the first letter of instructions. In

November the Privy Council met, published an

order against pirates, and placed Sir Robert

Holmes in command of a squadron to be sent out

for the defense of the colonies, and as a reward for

his services he was granted all property which

might be taken from pirates within three years of

the date of his commission. Early in the follow-

ing year the King issued a royal proclamation

condemning the pirates in the most severe terms

and urging their hasty extirpation, commanding

that those who, in contempt of His Majesty's orders,

continue their abominable practices, be pursued
" until they and every one of them be utterly

destroyed and condemned."

Through these precautions the outrages per-

petrated by the rovers of the sea were almost

eutirely abolished, and for a few years the inhabit-

ants along the coast were able to manage their

affairs in peace and contentment. Still, there was

always cause for anxiety, and in the commission

creating Benjamin Fletcher Governor of Pennsylva-

nia, in 1693, he was given authority to raise forces

to protect the colonists against pirates. Later in

the same year the Governor recommended the

erection of a fort on the Delaware River near New
Castle for the security and defense of trade and

the inhabitants, to which the Council readily

assented.

When once the surveillance was relaxed, how-

ever, pirates again made their apjwaraiice. At a

meeting of the Council held at Philadelphia in

1697, the Governor, William Markham, presented

a letter from Penn, who was then iu London

complaining of certain rumors which had reached

England, to the effect that the colonists had uot

only been lax in their opposition to the pirates

but had even harbored and protected them. The

Council submitted this to a committee for investi-

gation, and it was reported that these rumors were

without foundation, that several of the crew of a

pirate ship commanded by Avery (one of the most

famous pirate captains) had been imprisoned and

escaped to New York, but beyond this there

could be no cause for complaint.

During the two years following, the audacity and

impudence of the pirates continued to increase.

On a September afternoon in 1698 there appeared

off the cape at the eastern extremity of Spsex

County a small sloop, which, although it had beta

noticed by the inhabitants, was not suspected of

having evil desigus upon the village. Early the

next morning, however, it suddenly bore down

upon Lewistown and landed fifty men well armed

and thoroughly equipped for sacking the place.

They plundered almost every house, using force to

secure an entrance, and battering to pieces every

chest and box, after they had once obtained ad-

mittance All money or valuables of whatever

nature were carried off, and one of the townsmen

remarked, in his plaiutive wail before the Gover-

nor's Council, that they were left with " scarce

anything in the place to cover or wear." They

killed a number of sheep and hogs and forced a

number of the chief men of the town to assist them

in carrying their booty on board, and even took the

village carpenter prisoner. After having thus

terrified and ruined the people they quietly saded

out into the bay and lay at anchor without fear of

being attacked until a small brig appeared and

tempted them to offer chase. The particulars of

this occurrence were reported to the Council by

four of the prominent citizens of Lewistown—Luke

Watson, John Hill, Thomas Oldman, Jonathan

Baily — who explained the dangers to which the

town was exposed and asked for greater protection.

The Council investigated the matter further, and it

was learned that the sloop hud been taken from

John Redwood, of Philadelphia, as he was coming

out of Cinnepuxon Inlet, by a pirate named Canoot,

who abandoned his own vessel for a fleeter one.

Many other crimes of similar nature were traced to

Canoot and his pirate ship, and the Council at

ouce empowered the Lieutenant-Governor to muf-

ter such forces as should be required to defend the

coast towns and pursue their enemies. The expense

required for this work was ordered to be raised

by provincial tax, but the daring Canoot made
good his escaj>e. Nevertheless, several convictions

of other pirates soon followed these new prudential

measures, one of the most noteworthy being that

of David Evans, who was accused of belonging to

Avery's crew. This conviction was due largely to
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the efforts of Robert Snead, who industriously

sought to secure any evidence attainable against

men sus|)ectcd of piracy. On one occasion, how-

ever, hi* zeal carritd him too far, and he was sum-

moned before the Council for having advised the

English authorities i hat Pennsylvania had become

the greatest refuge for pirates in America, and that

the officers refused to seize them, even when an

opportunity presented itself. Although Snead

promptly denied having written such reports, it

appears that they were not'altogether unwarrant-

able, or, at least, the precautions taken were not

such as would be in accord with more modern ideas

of guarding prisoners. The cases of Robert

Brandingham and William Stanton will furnish

an apt illustration These two men were im-

prisoned in the county jail of Philadelphia under

suspic ion of piracy, and the Lieutenant-Governor

having heard that they were allowed too great

liberty, demanded an explanation from the sheriff-

That functionary admitted that the prisoners were

allowed to stroll about tho town, but never without

his leave and a keeper, and added, by way of

apology, that he thought this might be allowed in

" hot weather." Notwithstanding, the stern Lieu-

tenant-Governor was not to be moved by humani-

tarian scruples, the sheriff was instructed to keep

his prisoners in close confinement thereafter.

About the same time the Council delivered a

severe reprimand to one of the Admiralty judges,

Quarry, who had on his own account apprt*

hended two pirates and sent them to West Jersey

his only excuse being that he was extensively en*

gaged in trade, and acted purely in self-defense.

Toward the close of the year 1699, the inhabit-

ants of the county of New Castle, presented a

petition to the Council setting forth their griev-

ances, from which many poiuts of interest regarding

the pirates may be gleaned. They meniion the

plundering of Lewistown in the preceding year,

and also the capture of the brigautine 44 Sweep-

stakes," belonging to Col. Webb, a former Governor
of Providence. This vessel, already laden and

prepared for a voyage to England, was lying off

the town of New Castle. On the night previous

to the day set for her departure she was attacked

by thirteen pirate ships, and carried off, with crew

and cargo. The petition went on to mention the

unfortunate situation of the town, the inability of

the citizens to protect themselves from these on-

slaughts, and finally, the insufficiency of the fortifi-

cations. But despite all this, they met with little

sympathy. The board laid all the blame for the

delay in the construction of a fortress at the feet of

the inhabitant.- themselves, they having long since

secured permission to build it. As for a militia,

they considered this a matter to be considered by

a general Assembly, and they refused to grant even

a hearing to their request for such aid, since the

people of New Castle had neglected 1o send repre-

sentatives to the last meeting of the Assembly,

which would have been the proper place to discuss

matters concerning the good and safety of the

government. Besides, the t 'ouncil did not regard

the prosperity of the colony as sufficiently great to

warrant a large expenditure, and they had learned

that in the neighboring and more flourishing colo-

nies of Maryland and Virginia, where extensive

fortifications had been erected and ships-ot-war

were continually plying, the pirates continued in

their nefarious work, apparently unconscious of

the presence of any opposition. In fact, the pirates

would not infrequently attack the men-of-war with

a vigor greater than usual, and seemed to find

special delight in murdering His Majesty's marines.

Consequently, with the exception of one or two

new laws on the statute books, the citizens of New
Castle secured very little redress or satisfaction.

In April, 1700, the famous Capt. Kidd honored

the people of Delaware with a brief visit. He
doubtless considered that the spoils to be gathered

from an attack on the towns would not repay the

trouble requisite, and therefore did not molest them.

He had, earlier in his career, made many attacks

on the colonist*, and Captains Kidd and Avery
were the only men exempted from the privilege of

pardon in the instructions sent from London some
time previously. Although on this occasion he

satisfied himself with anchoring at some distance

from the const, his visit was nevertheless the means
of involving a number of the inhabitants in serious

difficulty. Kidd had just returned from the East

Indies, where he had been eminently successful in

his depredations, and brought back a vesel heavily

and richly freighted with the choicest products of

the East. The importation of these goods into the

colonies was strictly prohibited, but in direct

antagonism to these laws, Wm. Orr, George
Thompson, Peter Lewis and two others, all resi-

dents of Lewistown, boarded Kidd'a vessel and
purchased a large quantity of bis plunder. They
were successful in eluding the vigilance of Lowman,
the collector at Lewistown, and had already

managed to dispose of their goods before any in-

formation reached the ears of the authorities.

Perm, who was at the time Iwth proprietor and
Governor, immediately ou the discovery of the

facts, secured their apprehension as accessories to

the pirates and promoters of illegal trade. These

cases attracted so much attention that once more
the colonists received instructions from England
regarding the suppression of piracy. This led

Pcnu to call a special meeting of the Assei'bly to

prepare a bill against pirates. He also appointed

a committee of Council consisting of Edward
Shippen, David Lloyd, Phineas Pembertou, Win.
Rodney and Caleb Pussey, who, in conjunction

with an Assembly committee, were to draw up a
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bill, and after detailing for three weeks it was

finally passed. This law was undoubtedly the

most stringent that had yet been enacted. It was

followed by a proclamation requiring all strangers

traveling in the colony to show passes, which could

only be secured after the identity of the person had

been established beyond a doubt All inn-keepers

were required to give notice to a magistrate imme-

diately upon the arrival of a stranger, or in ease

there happened to he no magistrate near by, " two

housekeejiers of the neighborhood " were to be

notified. Even the ferrymen on the Delaware

River were not permitted to trans]>ort a stranger

or suspicious character, and were forced to give

security, pledging themselves to abide by this pro-

vision. The Council also treated New Castle with

less severity, paying for boats and liquors sent to

that town when it was reported that French pirates

threatened the town. The colonists had at last

thoroughly awakened to the enormity of the

offenses committed around them, and the jeopardy

by which they were surrounded. They accordingly

demanded appropriate legislation. The nuasur*s

above mentioned were soon followed by an order

making it the duty of the magistrates of Sussex

County to keep a constant watch ou the cape near

Lewistown, and as soon as any vessel should appear

off the ca|»es, which, on any reasonable grounds,

might seem to appear suspicious in its movements,

they were forthwith to reimrt to the sheriff of the

county with an accurate description of the ve*>el.

The sheriff* of Sussex was to forward this informa-

tion to the sheriff' of Keut County, and it was to

pass by special messenger from sheriff to sheriff'

through every county, until it reached the Governor

at Philadelphia, who directed what action should

be taken. The sheriffs were empowered to use

horses for the messengers, and to avoid delay, the

magistrates were to attend to these dispatches in

the absence of the sheriff", and any expenses thus

arising were to be paid by a provincial tax, levied

for the purpose

These several laws, proclamations and orders

grew more salutary in the results produced by them,

than any that had preceded. During the first

eight years of the eighteenth century, the coast of

Delaware remained unmolested by the pirates,

while the people, undisturbed by their old oppres-

sors, increased and prospered In 170N. however,

the trou bles were once more renewed. The char-

acter of the water thieves had slightly, although

not materially, changed, but the burden was, if

anything, more difficult to bear. The dangers now
to be guarded against were chiefly from Freuch
privateers, but the Dutch, Spanish and other

nations were also engaged in similar occupations.

In the year just mentioned, the masters of three

vessels were taken by a privateer of great boldness

named Castrau. They were Captains Philips,

of Bos on, taken on his way homeward from North

Carolina ; Moody, of Pennsylvania ; ami Young, of

London, who was captured within sight of land as

he was sailing for the coast of Sussex County.

Castrau and six other privateers s|>eut their

entire time sailing between Egg Harbor and Siu-

nepuxcnt.and navigation between those poiuts was

soon rendered so dangerous that it became neces-

sary to ap|H'al again to England for assistance.

The Governor of Pennsylvania called a joint

session of the Council ami Assembly, and presented

in writing his views on the new sources of peril.

The misfortunes with which the people were now
beset exceeded anything they had experienced in

the past. The coast of what is now Delaware,

furnUhed the theatre for the most violent of these

excesses. Navigation became almost impracticable,

and the bravest sailors dared not leave or approach

the coa^t and trade was, as a natural consequence,

brought to a complete standstill. The Governor
stated his opinion to be that, while the laws were

quite rigid enough to suppress the evil, the officers

through whom they were enforced were not suffi-

ciently numeroui to properly carry them into

execution, and he warmly appealed to the Assembly
to increase the number, and grant money supplies

for any action that it might be necessary to take

at OOOe. The AMonthly, however, were slow in

levying a new tax, and remonstrated with the

Governor, charging him with being derelict in his

duty for not having retried the matter to the

admiral before they came to their present deplor-

able condition
;
moreover, they insinuated that the

taxes had not been applied as economically or as

wisely as might have been possible. These com-
plaints they forwarded to the Lieutenant-Governor,

John Evans, who in turn submitted them to the

Council. To this the Lieutenant-Governor prepared

an elaborate reply, in which he showed that the

only hot>e of relief rested in what the colonists were

willing to do for themselves Governor Seymour,
of Maryland, the vice-admiral of the province,

had no forces at his command which he could send

to the assistance of his neighbors, nor was there

any reason to suppose that aid might be expected

from the Governors ofany of the adjoining colonics.

A detailed explanation of the manner in which
the funds were disposed of was also incorporated

in the res|M>nse, and after again picturing the

seriousness of the situation, a second appeal was
made to the members of the Assembly. The letter

elicited from the Assembly by this was based on a

new line of argument. While admitting that the

jurisdiction of the proprietary extended over a wide
stretch of territory, they asserted that the legisla-

tive powers of the Assembly were limited to that

portion of the province bounded by the Delaware

River, and "goes no further down than twelve

miles on this side New Custle." Moreover, they
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cited decisions in the English Court of Exchequer,

by which they attempted to prove that all authority

on the high seas was in absolute possession of the

crown, and the colonial officers had no power to

encroach thereon. In their opiuioii, the only

projier course to be pursued by the Governor was

to communicate with the vice-admiral, who was

not Governor Seymour, as he had stated, but Ivord

Cornhury, Governor of the Jerseys, who had always

willingly granted them all the assistance in his

power. This controversy between the Governor
and the Assemhly continued for three months, and

was not terminated until it had resulted in causing

au irremediable breach between the contending

parties, and precipitated the retirement of Governor
Evaus. The importance of this dispute is of chief

interest in so far as it widened the breach between

the province and the counties comprising Delaware.

New Castle, Sussex and Kent were, on account of

their situation, more directly concerned in these

eonien ions than those situated north of them.

The continual recurrence of these quarrels pro-

duced no other effect than an irritability between

the counties on the coast and those in the interior,

and they may be considered an im|M>rtant factor

in the events which brought about the final separa-

tion.

The unsettled condition of affairs which existed

during the close of Governor Evans' administra-

tion was only made worse by a projected war
against Canada by the English. Taking advantage

of this, the pirates and privateers were more fre-

quent than ordinarily iu their visit*, and at this

time (1708-9) records are to be found of many
attacks on both Lewistown and New Castle. Penn's

secretary, James Logan, wrote to him in June,

1708, that the " coasts begin to be intolerably in-

fested." and has " become a nest of privateers

"

He reported that in four days three vessels had

been burnt bikI sunk in the river or off the cupel

Three French men-of-war were stationed at Port

Royal, one of fifty, one of forty-five and a third

of twenty-six guns, with orders from the King to

ply along the coast. They had brought over one

hundred families with which to settle n French
colony, and whatever booty they gathered in their

cruises, from the British colonists, was used for the

8iip]>ort of the new settlement. Logan humorou-ly
complained that " we have now four English men-
of-war on these coasts, but they very exactly

observe the late practice of the navy, that is, care-

fully to keep out of the enemy's way. They
always see the privateers, but always something

happens that they cannot fight them.'' The con-

dition id' affairs was at this time such that advices

were sent to Eugland to send no vessels direct to

the Delaware, but first to Maryland, until it is

learned whether it would be safe to enter the hay.

Lewistown was agaiu plundered in 1709, this time

by about one hundred men sent ou shore by a

French privateer. Additional troubles were causf

d

by these attacks, owing to the refusal of the

(Quakers to bear arms, even in defense, which

naturally caused the other inhabitants much dis-

pleasure.

Fortunately, Governor Evans' successor, Gov-

ernor Charles Gookin, was not long in ingratiating

himself with the (people, and soon succeeded in

inducing the Assemhly to grant a liberal sum for

the protection of the coast. Almost immediately

after the Assembly had taken this action, tidings

were received that the Queen had dispatched a

number of men-of-war to assist in the work of

saving her colonics from the grasp of pirates and

GOVKRNOR SIR WILLIAM KIOITli.

privateers. The co-operation of these two forces

proved for a time an effectual blow to the plunder-

ing incursions and thieving attacks which the early

settlers of Delaware continually suffered, and for

nearly a decade the coast was undisturbed and free

from hostile invasions.

In 1717 we again find the pirates forcing

their objectionable presence upon the attention of

the colonists The renewal of their predatory

atrocities necessitated the enactment of further

measures of defense. On the recommendation of

Lieutenant-Governor Keith, the Council willingly

concurred in publishing a proclamation with a view

of diminishing the number of their old tormentors,

A tempting reward was offered to any person who
should furnish the Governor or any magistrate w ith

information leading to the conviction of any pirate
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or other person who had interfered with the people

in the peaceful pursuit of their affairs. Rewards
were also offered for the capture of accessories and
suspicious characters, and the Governor promised

to exert himself to the utmost to secure the pardon

of pirates who would surrender themselves or their

accomplices. The proclamation had hardly been

issued, when five pirates from the sloop " William's

Kndeavor," appeared l>efore the Council, surren-

dered themselves, and demanded the pardon offered

by the proclamation. The prisoners were .John

Collison, Hance Dollar, John Rennalds, Benjamin

Hutchins and John Bell. Strangely enough,

instead of remanding the prisoners to jail, until

they were proved worthy of immunity, they were

ordered not to be prosecuted until it might be

learned that the crimes which they had acknowl-

edged were such as to exempt them from the

benefits of the proclamation. Such evidence was

never procured, and the pirates were consequently

not prosecuted.

In July, 1718, particulars reached the Council

of far more serious piratical work A number of

mariners now appeared before the Governor and

asked his protection. They had been employed in

the merchant service, but had recently escaped

from a pirate ship in which they had been held

captives. When summoned to appear before the

Council, they gave their names as Richard Apple-

ton, John Robeson, William Williams, John Ford,

Benjamin Hodges. John Barfield, James Mathews,

Samuel Barrow, Gregory Margoveram, Renold

Glorence, Walter Vincent and Timothy Harding.

Appleton acted as spokesman, and narrated the

trials and sufferings they underwent before they

escaped, making an interesting and thrilling story

of adventure. They had sailed from Jamaica early

in the year in a ship fitted out for working wrecks.

Death soon deprived them of their captain, and

they met with little luck in their expedition.

Meeting with another sloop, they willingly listened

to the importunities of its captain, one Greenway,

to mutiny, and place themselves under his coin-

tnand. They took Captain Greenway on board

the ir own sloop, which was the better of the two,

and put their own master on the other. Greenway
had also brought his crew with him, and the

arrangement had scarcely been completed when
they informed their new associates that they were

pirates, and had no other objec t in view in making
the change than to secure additional men to as-ist

them in their robberies. The men thus betrayed,

were forced to serve their pirate masters in spite of

all protests. This lasted several months before an

opportunity was presented to escape. Their sloop

had attacked an Euglish vessel, and Greenway and
several of his old crew boarded it to secure the

booty. Those of the old crew who remained on

board were drunk, and it was an easy matter to
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bind them and set them adrift in a boat. Once

freed, the captive* hastily put out, and although

Greenway made a desperate attempt to overtake

them, they escaped unhurt, and at length reached

the hospitable shores of the Delaware, where they

put in for refuge. After hearing the story, Gov-

ernor Keith ordered an inventory to be taken of

whatever was found on their vessel. Captain

Hardy was deputized for this work, and reported

the sloop well equipped with powder, shot, guns,

pistols, muskets, blunderbusses, cutlasses and other

materials and implements necessary for the ocean

encounters in which Greenway had been engaged,

as well as a numerous collection of articles pro-

miscuously gathered from his victims. Whatever
was perishable was immediately sold and used for

the protection of the people against pirates, while

the rest was held subject to the order of the Admir-
alty Courts, and the men were suitably rewarded.

Other cases were continually reported, and the

depredation* again began to excite much alarm.

It was reported that the famous pirate Teach, also

known as Blackbeard, was in the vicinity, and the

Governor at once issued a warrant for his arrest,

but the rumor proved to be without foundation.

It nevertheless became necessary to take Bpecial

measures for the protection of the lower counties.

Captains Raymond and Naylor were Bent out with

two sloops to clear the capes of the pirates, and
did their work very effectually, while many
prosecutions against the pirates were conducted in

the courts.

After these attacks a respite was secured from

the piratical invaders, but it was more to the

gradual increase of the population than to the

Governor's proclamations that the termination of

the excesses was due. As long as the pirates were
leniently dealt with, and allowed to go free on

little more than their own promises of future

repentance, they amused themselves by hoodwink-
ing the officials, and without any scruples of con-

science continued in their old trade They either

re-engaged in it by taking an active part them-
selves, or else kept their former comrades thoroughly
informed of whatever actiou was taken again-t

them, and furnished them with advice as to the

best time to pounce upon their prey. The authori-

ties finally discovered that they must deal sum-
marily with the culprits, and promptly hung them
as they were convicted. After the first quarter of

the eighteenth century the visits from the pirates

were few and desultory, but more trouble was
suffered at the hands of the privateers. In 1732
the pirates were evidently reappearing, as the
Council was obliged to furnish extra clothes during
the winter for some who were lodged in gaol, but
that they had lost the boldness which characterized

their former exploits is quite clear.

By 1739 the privateers had begun to make their
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raids at regular intcrvnls on the coast, and the

Assembly of the lower counties took the matter in

hand. The Governor was empowered to appoint

two well qualified persons or officers to keep a

constant watch at Lewistown. Each inhabitant

was required to" keep himself armed with a musket,

cartridge-box, twelve charges of gunpowder and
ball, three flints, and a worm and priming-wire,

and every one was instructed to yield absolute

obedience to the commands of the officers in every-

thing pertaining to the watch or defense, under

penalty of a fine of five shillings. The officers

called together all the inhabitants once a month
between the 1st of April and 1st of October, and

once every three months during the remainiug

period, for the purpose of drilling them and exam-
ining their arms and ammunition. The tiring of

three guns successively and the beating of a drum
was the signal for calling the people together in

the market-place with their muskets, ready to

defend the town at the command of the officers.

The Quakers were exempted by special provision,

as were also all persons under fifteen and over

sixty-three. Pilots were prohibited from boarding

au inward bound vessel without a j>ermit from the

Governor, to prevent their possible assistance to an

enemy or pirate In the province, the appearance

of privateers in the bay brought on the old trouble

with the Quakers, who controlled a majority in the

Assembly. In 1740, Governor Thomas urged

them continually to decrease the dangers of navi-

gating in the Delaware, and a long controversy

resulted. The Governor was grca'ly enraged, and

in a message to the Assembly indignantly asked

them :
" If your principles will Dot allow you to

pass a bill for establishing a militia, if they will

not allow you to ttCUTO the navigation of the river

by building a fort, if they will not allow you to

provide arms for the defense of the inhabitants, if

they will not allow you to raise men for His Majesty's

service, and on His Majesty's affectionate application

to you for distressing an insolent enemy, if they

will not allow you to raise and appropriate money
to the uses recommended by His Majesty, is it a

calumny to say that your principles are inconsistent

with the ends of government at a time when His

Majesty is obliged to have recourse to arms, not

only to protect the trade of Great Btitaiu and its

dominions, but likewise to obtain redress for the

injuries done to his subjects? " But with the ex-

ception of raising seveu small companies, there was

nothing further done at the time.

The wars in which the mother country became

involved shortly after this gave an impetus to

privateering expeditions on both sides. George II.

issued a special proclamation, praying his subjects

to fit out privateers for action against his enemies,

which wns read throughout the British Empire.

Governor Thomas announced it in Pennsylvania,

7*

and earnestly requested the people to exert them-

selves to the utmost in maintaining as many
privateers as possible and promising his pergonal

assistance whenever it would avail the least. As
was to be exacted, the French and Spanish

retaliated, aud the American coast swarmed with

them, the people suffering the iusidts and gil)es of

their enemies, as well as losing their property.

These outrages assumed their worst form on the

Delaware during the summer of 1747. It became

necessary late in June to place vessels bearing

flags of truce under rigid restrictions lwfore they

could come up the bay, in order to guard against

every possibility of surprise. Pilots were not

permitted to conduct any ship up the Delaware

Kiver or Bay without a permit from the Council,

ami any ship coming up without obeying the regu-

lations fixed was subject to capture. But it was

impossible to keep the privateers out of the way.

On July 12th a company of about fifteen or

twenty men, either French or Spaniards, lauded

near New Castle and plundered the houses of

James Hart and Edmund Liston, carrying off

miwt of their property'&Qd slaves. About one

o'clock in the alb-moon the party came on shore

in an o|>cn l>oat and landed about four miles above

Bombay Hook, near Liston s house. They ran to

a place where bis daughter anil a negro girl were

crabbing and seizing the negress, .bound her and

put her in the boat ; they then went up to Liston

armed with guns, cutlasses and pistols, ami admit-

ting they were privateers, demanded his negroes,

money and keys. He quickly complied, and they

went through the place, taking clothes, bedding,

furniture and whatever else they discovered, as

well as a negro woman and two children. Having

put these in the boat, they placed their pistols

against Listou's breast and compiled him to h ad

them to Hart's plantation, about a half a mile

distant. Hart saw them coming and dosed his

house and bolted the doors. They first chased a

negro girl until they caught her, aud then called

out to Hart that unless he admitted them they

would fire the house. He still refused and they

commenced to bombard the house. A bullet

struck his wife in the hip, and she bled so profusely

that he surrendered and opened the floors. He
was securely bound and the marauders then plun-

dered the house, taking away the negro, all the

wearing appeal, some gold buttons and other

articles, valued in all at about seventy pounds.

They forced Hart to return with them to Liston 's,

and after packing up all the booty gathered at

both places they set out again for their boat.

Liston and Hart at once informed Messrs. Jehu
Curtis and John Finney of the affair, and the

particulars were dispnehed to President Am bony

Palmer and the Council. Several members of

the Assembly of the province were summoned,
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including Messrs. John Kinsey, the Speaker.

Thomas Leech, Joseph Trotter, James Morris ami

Oswald IVele. A conference was held between

these members and the Council and measures neces-

sary for defending the inhabitants were taken under

discussion. As the Assembly controlled the funds,

the Council was powerless to take any step incur-

ring expense without their assent, and they had

been summoned to state what measures they were

willing to take. But the scruples of the Quakers

again proved a stumbling block. The members
of the Assembly at first refused to act at all, assert-

ing that as they were then without authority from

their Assembly, it would be useless to act in their

private capacity, and on being pressed by the mem-
bers of the Council, only gave the vaguest notions

of what they might be willing to do. The priva-

teers continued iu their work without meeting with

sufficient opposition to inconvenience them in the

least. One of them manned a Cape May pilot-

boat and sent it up the bay as fur as Bombay
Hook, plundering several of the best plantations

iu the lower counties on its trip.

Governor Reading, of New Jersey, was re-

quested to give the New Jersey pilots instructions

similiar to those issued in Pennsylvania re-pecting

the license required by vessels bearing flags of

truce, and accounts of the troubles were also sent

to the proprietaries, with a request for assistance.

In the mean time the enemy continued plundering

the colonists. The party who had robbed Hurt and

Liston, in sailing out of the bay, met a valuable

ship bound for Philadelphia from Antigua, and

carried her off. The Council continued to ask as-

sistance from the Assembly of the province, as it

was feared that at any moment the enemy might

sail up to Philadelphia and sack the town. In

their messages to the Assembly they pictured the

effect of such an event in the most vivid manner,

reminding them of the ruin and bloodshed that

would follow ; but the Assembly was not easily

moved. They admitted that the enemy had been

bold and ruthless in its actions, but thought it

would " be difficult, if not impossible, to prevent

such accidents." The length of the river and bay

they considered ample guarantee against the de-

struction of Philadelphia, and they reminded the

Council that their continuing to spread abroad re-

ports of the " defenseless condition of the

province," by sending messages to the Assembly,

would have a great tendency to induce the enemy
to attack them.

Rut no measures which the Assembly or Coun-

cil or proprietaries took could prevent the pilots

from refusing to earn a fee by objecting to conduct

vessels into the bay, whether they were euemies or

not. These pilots were, in fact, more willing to

serve the enemy than the British, since the former

were always willing to pay a larger sum for being

led through the capes. In September the watch

at Lewistown was kept busy for several weeks ex-

pecting an attack, and on one day they reporUd

two sloo|>s putting up the bay, each attended by a

pilot. Sometimes, however, even the wcll-inteu-

Uoncd pilots were deceived by "the false colore

of the privateer, and by the British sea-

men on board, some of whom were always ready

to turn traitor for money. Several cases of this

sort came under the notice of the Council In one

instance they learned of the particulars through

the deposition of William Kelly, late in 1747

Kelly had been taken from the sloop " Elizabeth,"

off the coast of North Carolina, by a French priva-

teer, " Murthel Vodroit," Captain Lchav. The

vessel was of about ninety or a hundred guns, and

after Kelly's capture, took six English prizes, one

a sloop, about fifteen leagues off the capes of Dela-

ware, ami two ships in Delaware Bay, commanded
respectively by Captains Luke and Oswald Eves.

The privateer put into Caj>e May, and hoisted the

English colors. There were Englishmen, Irish-

men and Scotchmen iu the crew, and when they were

met by I'ilot William Flower, the captain sent one

of the Englishmen to give instructions. The pilot

was naturally deceived, and obeyed his instructions,

taking them into Cape Henlopen. Kelly informed

him that the vessel was a privateer, but it was then too

lute, iu the mind of the pilot ; but nevertheless he

promised to take t he ship so near to the shore that

Kelly might make his escape by swimming to land.

When coming around towards Cajn* Henlo|>en they

were boarded by another pilot, Luke Shields, who
proved to be quite a different character He and
Flower were jointly placed in command of the pri-

vateer, but he refused to go near enough to shore

to let Kelly escape, declaring that he proposed to

take the vessel where she could capture the most

prizes, since that was the purpose for which she

had come, and no persistence on the part of Kelly

could induce him to desist from this. It would
therefore appear that to the venality of their own
pilots the colonists could attribute much of their

annoyance by the privateers. The pilots were no

doubt doubly rewarded for leading the ve>s*ds clear

of all opposition to those points most likely to con-

tain a prize, and least apt to be defended.

During the summer of 1747 these attacks con-

tinued, keeping the inhabitants in the lower coun-

ties in a constant state of dread and terror. One
or two incidents occurred to show the bnrbarous
cruelty of these scoundrels, who spared no man's
feelings and left nothing behind which it was pos-

sible to carry off. John Aris, a Philadelphia pilot,

was corning up the buy one evening, having taken
a ship beyond the enpes, when he was hailed by
some one on board a pilot-boat, when about ten

miles below Reedy Island. A boat soon came
alongside, and a number of Spaniards came on
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board, and, with little ceremony, took his ring from

his finger, his buckles and over three pounds in

money. They also carried off his clothes, all the

fond on hoard, and all the sails belonging to the

boat. They left him some mouldy bread and

greasy water, and then retired, firing at him as

they left It was a curious coincidence that near-

ly every one who re|>orted having suffered at the

hands of the privateers reported that while a ma-
jority of their assailants were usually foreigners

(Spanish or French), yet there was always some

one in the party who used good English. It was

concluded from ths that there were many of the

colonists, or jterha|»s British sailors, who were act-

ing with the enemy,—a tact which might also have

accounted for the successful manner in which their

expeditions usually terminated These cowardly

and traitorous proceedings were carried on to an

alarming extent, as the experience of the ship

"Mary,' of London, will illustrate. The captain,

Bernard Martin, was just entering the Delaware

capes, when he was hailed by a privateer of ten

guns. Ho managed to elude her, however, but

was met by a pilot-boat, which he knew, as well as

the captain, who had often taken him up the bay.

Martin allowed her to come alongside and threw

him a rope, seeing no one on board except three or

four Englishmen. But suddenly about thirty five

Frenchmen and Spaniards sprang from the hatches,

where they had been concealed, and boarded the

ship, driving the crew before them at the points

of their pistols. Martin orft.red some resistance,

but they at once opened lire on him, wounding him
in the cheek, in the arm and side and then knocked

him down. They took command of the vessel,

eruised off the cajH* for a few days and then placed

Captain Martin aud seven men on the pilot boat

and abandoned them.

As the winter of 1747 approached, the stress of

weather put a check upon the privateering opera-

tion! for a brief season. Most of them sought shel-

ter in the West Indies, but report! continually

reached the Delaware that a great raid was being

planned for the opening of spring. The Philadel-

phians were esjK'cially alarmed at this. Associa-

tions were formed to defend the city, and applica-

tion was niude to secure cannon to be placed at

proper places along the river. But the Assembly

remained inexorable. Several companies were

formed w ithin the province and the lower counties

and the construction of batteries was begun at dif-

ferent points on the river.

lu April, 1748, the pilots of Sussex County sent

in a petition to the Council, a-king them to repeal

the orders issued as to pilots conducting inward

bound vessels, in order to enable them to earn a

legitimate living in eomjietition with the traitors

who refused to obey the proclamations. This was

signed by William Field, Luke Shield, Samuel

Rowland, Samuel Rowland, Jr., William Rowland,
Simon Edwards, John Baily, John Maul, John
Adams, all pilots at Lewistown. They also re-

quested that influence might be brought to hear on

the Governor of New Jersey to prevent the Jersey

pilots from carrying <.n the same abuses Both of

their requests were complied with, but the restric-

tions in New Jersey remained loose and inopera-

tive. As spring approached the privateers reap-

peared, and for three months their incessant attacks

rendered matters worse than they had been onany
previous occasion. As early as the 15th of May,
Captain Pj ramus Green was chased off Cape Hen-

(open by a French privateer, mounting fourteen

carriage and sixteen swivel guns, and with a crew
of one hundred and seventy-five men. His schooner,

the " Pho'iiix,'' was laden with bread and Indian

corn, and after the privateer hud captured him
they took the bread on board their own boat and
threw the Indian corn overboard. They then

placed about ten Frenchmen on board the schooner

and sailed up th-s bay, stopping to attack nbrigan-

tine. While the men were boarding this the ropes

gave way, and Captain Green was left in chnrge of

his boat and made his escape An account of this

was sworn to before John Finny, David Bush,

James Armitnge aud Win. Patterson, of New Castle

County, and sent to the Council. On this the Council

made another attempt to secure assistance from

the Assembly, but for a reply that body quietly

stated that they did " not see what prudence or

policy could be done in the present emergency.

To semi a vessel in pursuit of a privateer supposed

to be at the cajM^s, a late example may convince us

that the privateers might and very probably would

be out of reach before any vessel could get thither.

Aud to keep a vessel constantly at our capes to

guard our coast must be iutroduclive of an expense

too heavy, as we conceive, for the province to

bear.'' And so they did nothing. About the

middle of May His Majesty's sloop, the " Otter,''

arrived under Captain Ballet, with instructions

from the Admiralty to cruise off the Delaware capes

and protect the coast from the privateers. On his

voyage, however, he had encountered one of the

enemy in a four hours' engagement und was so

much disabled that it required some time to make
the necessary repairs. In the mean time the out-

rages continued. Toward the end of May a priva-

teer captured the sloop " Three Brothers" off the

capes. They took oft" all but the captain, George
Porteous, his wife and son and an old man, and
put on board three Frenchmen. They steered for

the capes, accompanied by the privntecr, but were

separated from her in a storm. Porteous, his son,

aud the old man managed to secure the French-

men, and put into Lewistown for a pilot, bringing

the three prisoners up the bay with them. Soon
afterwards New Castle was threatened with de-
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struetioii by the arrival of a Spanish privateer

brig of fourteen guns and one hundred and sixty

men. She had anchored off Elsenburg, about ten

miles below New Castle, giving an English pris-

oner, George Proctor, an op|>ortunity to escape by

swimming to shore. He proceeded to New Castle,

and informed the authorities that the captain of the

brig, Don Vincent Lopez, had entered the river with

the intention of capturing the large ship then ly-

ing near New Castle, and afterwards plunder and

destroy the town. He had already been cruising

oft' the cajKs and had captured several vessels and

a pilot-boat, but whs now in pursuit of larger prey

The privateer came up under English colors, within

gun-shot of New Castle, but the people were pre-

pared and opened fire from several guns. Lo|>cz

finding that his reception would be rather warm if

he ventured nearer, slipjK-d his cables and dropped

down the river, huzzaing as he left, and hoisting

the Spanish colors in place of the English. But
this was not the last that was heard from Lopez.

Captain Nathaniel Ambler rej>orted shortly after-

wards meeting with the Spaniard, that resulted

more favorably for the latter than his New Castle

expedition. On May 2">th Ambler was anchored

oft" Reedy Island, in company with three Boston

sloops, which had been driven in by the privateers.

Late in the evening three boats, from the Spanish

privateer, approached them and captured all four

sloops, stripping the crew and taking off all their

clothes, only leaving each captain a pair of

breeches. Captain James White also had an en-

counter wi'h Don I^opez's men, about thirty of

whom boarded his schooner off the high land of

Bombay Hook, with pistols and cutlasses, plun-

dered her and took the captain and his men on board

the privattcr. The long list of outrages of this

character was daily increased by reports of others

more daring and impudent. About the 1st of

June, Abraham Wiltbank, a pilot of Lewistowu,

was appointed to command an intelligence Ixrnt

He plied up and down the river and bay from the

capes to Philadelphia, reporting the force and
movements of all privateers within sight. At
New Castle there was, to be sure, a fort, but there

were only four guns to be raised in the whole

town. This number was increased by four six-

pounders from Philadelphia, where they could ill

be spared. The defenseless condition of the coast

can therefore be well understood, and it is not to

be wondered at that the privateers entertained no

feu of whatever opposition might Im; ottered.

In July a whole fleet ap|>eared off the southern

coast of the American colonies, under the leader-

ship of Don Pedro, and for a time navigation was
completely at a standstill. A part of the British

squadron in New England was sent down and cap-

tured several of the privateers, and manned them to

oppose their old allies, and in this way the robbers

were once more dispersed. At Wilmington prep-

arations to meet them were mad*; by the erection

of a bomb-proof magazine and battery on the

rocks of Christiana. In a note to President Pal-

mer, of the Council, from David Bush, John

McKinly and Charles Bush, they state that the

battery had been viewed by many, and the uni-

versal opinion was that it equaled, ifnot exceeded,

" any on the continent for strength ami beauty."

But to the two men-of-war, the "Hector" and

"Otter," was really due the credit of finally clear-

ing the bay and ca|>es of Delaware of the priva-

teers. They captured a number and disabled

others, so that before the close of the year 174*

those that remained unhurt had sought more hos-

pitable regions and the people were once more re-

lieved from the strain incident u|k»ij the almost

continuous presence of their enemies lor two years.

This was the last of* the attempts, either of pirates

or privateers, to make any concerted attack on

Delaware, practically blockading the mouth of the

bay. At rare intervals thereafter they would

apparently spring out of the bosom of the waves

and sweep down on an unsuspecting vessel ; but

they no longer acted with their former audacity,

and scarcely ever came w ithin reach of shore. As
late as we learn of James McAlpine being

convicted of piracy on the Delaware, but with

this the curtain falls on this romantic and inter-

esting phase of the history of Delaware.

CH A PTER XI.

BOX"SPARY DISPUTES AND SETTLEMENT.

The State of Delaware to-day could not well be

made the subject of a boundary controversy, with

its stiff, straight lines on the south and west, its

short, regular curve on the north, and Delawnre
River and Bay and the ocean on the east, to mark
its separation from any grasping neighbors. It

lies between latitude 38° 28' and 39° 47' N.
and longitude 74° 6ff and 75° 46* W. This is in-

deed definite enough, but the disputes and contests

between the several claimants of the territory, and
the letters, documents and depositions that at '

-'•

out of the boundaries of the territory u|*>n Dela-
ware, forms the story of a long and bitter struggle,

which, on some occasions, did not fall short of
bloodshed. If any palliating reasons are to be
sought, we can only trace the origin of these troubles

to the numerous changes in the proprietorship of
the disputed ground, which took place so frequently

for nearly a century after Hudson's advent, in

1609, ami so deeply entangled had the claims and
counter claims become, that a second century was
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drawing rapidly to a close before a pacific arrange-

ment was finally agreed upon. In its checkered

passage from the hands of the aborigines to the

Dutch, then to the Swedes, and once more to the

Dutch, then to the Duke of York and finally to

I'enn. it was more than likely thut the title to this

valued property should not remain indisputable.

Surveying was reudered doubly difficult by the un-

explored condition of the country, and inaccuracies

in this quarter furnished a frequent source of

controversy. But, alwve all, when grants ami

titles were issued by authorities three thousand

milesdistant, without facility for receiving any other

information except the testimony of the applicant,

it was not improbable that a single strip of land

might be granted to two or even a greater number
of petitioners.

The zeal of the Dutch in settling their newly-

discovered territories, which extended from Dela-

ware Bay almost to Ca|>e Ox I, naturally excited

the British, who were interested in the Plymouth
and Virginia charters. As early as 1(521 they

complained to James L of the encroachments of

the Dutch. At this early period it was a simple

protect of the British against the title of the

Dutch to the New Netherlands, which included

New York, New Jersey and Delaware. The mat-

ter was brought to the attention of the States-Gen-

eral of Holland, but on the death of King James
the afTair was still badly complicated. Under
Chat leg I. the dispute continued. The New Neth-

erlands had now come under the management of

the Dutch West India Company, but now, in their

turn, they were much annoyed by the bold en-

croachments of the English. One of their largest

vessels was seized : they placed the matter in the

hands of the States-General, who decided to

firmly maintain the rights of the company. The
English were equally jxwitive in their determina-

tion to resist the Dutch aggressions, and the trouble

over the boundaries gave rise to intense feeling on

both sides. The addition of new purchasers, who
might be possible disputants, had no tendency to

unravel the entangled claims. Godyn and Bloem-
mart had bought a strip of land from the natives

in 1629, extending thirty-two miles inland from
Cape Henhqien, ami two miles in breadth. De
N ries started a small colony near the Cape in 1631,

and in the same year new purchases were made
from the Indians on the east side of the Bay.
The year 1632, however, stands out as a prominent
landmark in the history of the disputes, for it was
then that the famous charter was granted to Ijord

Baltimore, on which he afterwards based his

claims to the land on the west side of the river

Delaware. It was granted on June 20, 1632, and
contained the following terms : " We (Charles I.) do
give, grant and confirm unto Cecilius, Baron of

Baltimore, bis heirs and assigns, all that part of

the peninsula, or chcrsonese, lying in the part of

America between the ocean on the east and the

Chesapeake on the west, divided from the residue

thereof by a right line, drawn from the promon-

tory or headland called Watkins Point, situate

upon the bay aforesaid, near the river Wighco
on the west unto the main ocean on the east, and

between that boundary on the south unto that

part of the Bay of Delaware on the north which

lieth under the fortieth degree of north latitude,

from the equinoctial, where New England is ter-

minated, and all the tract of that land within the

metes underwritten— ( that is to say) passing from

the said bay called Delaware Bay. in a right line

by the degree aforesaid, unto the true meridian of

the first fountain of the river of Potomac, thence

verging towards the south unto the farther bank of

the said river, and following the same on the west

and south unto a certain place called Ciuquack,

situate near the mouth of the said river, where it

disembogues into the aforesaid bay of ChesajM?ake,

and thence by the shortest line unto the aforesaid

promontory or place called Watkins Point." 1

The petition of Lord Baltimore, in compliance with

which the grant had been issued, set forth that

the territory was "not then cultivated and planted,

though in some parts thereof inhabited by a cer-

tain barbarous people having no knowledge of

Almighty God," and it was this declaration which

was afterwards made nn important factor in the

struggle. These limits included not only the pres-

ent State of Maryland, but all of Delaware and a

part of Pennsylvania and Virginia. The remon-

strance came first from the last quarter, but that

controversy does not bear upon the matter in hand
with sufficient imjHirt to warrant our entering

upon details.

The arrival of the Swedes in the Delaware, in

1638, marks another epoch in the narrative. We
have seen in the chapter on the Swedish settle-

ments that Ussclinx, disgusted at his treatment by

the Dutch, had entered the service of Sweden, and
with Peter Miuuit had superintended the expedi-

tion of 163M. Opposition was at once elicited

from the Dutch through William Kiett, Director-

General of the New Netherlands, but Miuuit per-

sisted, and the erection of Port Christina gave,

definite shape to his pluns Two years later the

first English settlements on the Delaware were
begun by the purchase of land on both sides of the

bay by Captain Turner, the ngentfor New Haven.*

The purchases of the English continued for several

years, and their isissessions soon aggregated a con-

siderable quantity of land, although they were
forced to contend with the attacks of the Dutch
and Swedes.1

It can now be readily seen that bv

'The llTCt WlgfcM m Jl« nam.- il« thai Dow knuurn us tbo IWu-
imikr, ami I'ln.|U«dl ,„ n « Smith* Point.

» llayarJ . - Annul* „t IVtm.jlv.mi.." p. i«.

» Brulbwl-a - lll.tury of N„w York/' Tol. L, p. 385.
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the middle of the seventeenth century the terri- Stuyvesant in 1653 to adjust the differences with

tory now known as Delaware was subject to many the New Haven owners of property on the Dela-

owners. each trying to interfere with and prevent ware, by appointing three new commissioner* to

the advance of the others. In 1650 the first im- meet a like number to be named b» the United

portant conference over the boundaries was con- Colonies. The negotiations had hardly been begun,

vened at Hartford, for the purpose of settling the however, before the Dutch agents abruptly do-

disputes between the Dutch and the English of parted without any instructions from their Gov-

Ncw Haven, who had purchased land on the eruor, leaving the matter in its old shape. An
Delaware. The meeting was called at the sugges- epistolary attempt to come to an agreement was

tion of the commissioners of the United Colonies, then l>egun by a letter from Stuyve-ant to the

and Stuyvesant willingly assented. The negotia- New England commissioners, but they held that

tions were at first conducted in writing ; but this the seizure of the vessel at New Amsterdam had

method proved irksome, and consumed so much been too great an affront for them to consider any

time that a new plan was soon adopted. Each of further arrangement with the Dutch It was they,

the parties involved appointed two commissioners however, who reopened the discussion a year later

to represent them, the four to form a board of by writing to Governor John Rising, the newly-

arbitration to settle the disputed questions. Stny- arrived Swedish agent, but again without result,

vesant appointed Ensign George Baxter, and The affair had now been brought to higher author-

Captain Thomas Willctt, while the New England ities and correspondence was conducted between

commisssoners selected Symon Bradstreet and England and Holland relative to the subject of

Thomas Prenco. Their deliberations, however, boundaries on the Delaware, and this was equally

resulted in no definite conclusion. The New barren of results. In 1655 John Cooper and Thom-
Englanders asserted that the Dutch had encroached as Munson applied to the court of New Haven for

on their land, and that they hail inconsequence the protection of two magistrates and also a supply

suffered damages to the extent of £1000. Stuy- of guns and ammunition, to take with them in an

vesant denied this, but stated that as these attempt to settle on their land in the Delaware,

alleged invasions of Eugiish rights had occurred The court agreed to this, but the discouraging

during the administration of (ioveruor Kieft, he reports which wen' brought from the Delaware at

was unable to deal with the matter intelligently, this time dampened the ardor of the new colonists,

Both parties at length agreed to refer the decision although some were still willing to make a start,

to England and Holland, and in the mean time but nothing came of the expedition,

agreed to pursue their interests on the Delaware The capture of Fort Casimir by the Dutch in

without interfering with one another. 1 The New 1655 practically settled the disputes between the

Haven people started out soon afterwards with a Dutch and Swedes, leaving the former complete

new colony to settle on their lands in the Dela- masters of the situation. The history of the col-

ware, but, touching at New Amsterdam on their ony under the Dutch has already been treated

voyage, they were all placed under arrest. They at length. The severity of Alrichs' administration

insisted that they had no intention of settling at New Amstcl drove six soldiers to desert from
elsewhere than on their own land, which was their the Dutch service and seek refuge in Maryland,
privilege, according to the agreement of the arbi- At a meeting of the Council of New Amstcl iu

trators. The Director-General thought that they 1650 it was decided to request Governor Fendall,

had come with a view to extendiug their territory, of Maryland, to return the deserters. The Dutch
and refused to let them proceed, and the trouble now began to fear that the English would encroach
over the boundaries was once more opened between upon them from a new quarter, as they had hith-

thc English and the Dutch. erto been doing from New Haven. A letter was
In the same year, 1651, an attempt was made to dispatched to Colonel Utie, the leading magistrate

reach an agreement about the extent of the lands of Maryland and a member of the Governor's

held by the Swedes and Dutch on the Delaware. Council, requesting that it be forwarded to the
The Swedes had suddenly exhibited an exceed- Governor. Colonel Utie consented, but at the
ingly bold spirit, committing many acts of violence same time informed the messenger that the Gov-
upon the Dutch with the evident purpose of dis- ernor and Council of Maryland had already issued
possessing them of the whole river. Being uusuc- instructions in January ordering him to " repnir to
cessful at this, they endeavored to purchase land the pretended Governor of a people seated on the
from the Indians, who refused to sell, but gave the Delaware Bay and inform them that they were
Dutch all the laud from Bombay Hook to Christina seated within his lordship s province with his no-
Creek.5 Another unsuccessful attempt was mr.de by tice."

11

I fe further stated that l.*>rd Baltimore had
ordered the land within the limits of his charter of

>iUz*iii-< Annul. ..r ivtin.jivat.ia," Pp \^\22. Vincents " hi*- 1632 to be resurveved.with a view to assuming defin-
tory of IMawara." pp. ftft-Sll. '

°

» OrOritafhMrt " Ui.tory uf the New X„iborUuJ*," »ol. II p. IM. » McMahon'. " Uiitory of Maryland," p. «&
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ite jurisdiction over the whole. The receipt of this

intelligence produced great consternation at New
Amstel, and Stuyvesant writes that in a short lime

"fifty persons, including several families, removed

to Maryland and Virginia,'' leaving scarcely thirty

families in the town, while other places were day
by day growing worse and worse. This was the

first claim entered by Lord Baltimore to the terri

tory over which n heated struggle was destined to

rage for more than a century. The affair was

brought before the Maryland Council on August

3rd(0. S.), and Ttie was further instructed ' that, in

case he find an opportunity, he insinuate into the

people there seated (on the Delaware) that in case

they make their application to his Lordship's Gov-
ernor here, they shall find good conditions.according

to the conditions of plantations granted to all

comers into this province, which shall be made
good to them, and that they shall have protection

in their lives, liberty and estates, which they shall

bring with them." On the same day the Governor
of Maryland wrote to the Governor of the territory

of the Delaware giving him notice to depart. With
reference to the disputed lands he said: " I can by

no means acknowledge any for Governors there but

myself, who am by his lordship appointed lieuten-

ant of his whole province, lying between these

degrees, 38 and 4»», but do by thes*- require and com-

maud you presently to depart forth of his lordship's

province, or otherwise desire you to hold me
excused if I use my utmost endeavor to reduce

that part of his lordship's province unto its due
obedience unto him."

Colonel Utie reached New Amstel in September,

with Major Jacob De Vrintz and several others who
nmde up the commission. Several days were spent

in recouiioiteriug and questioning the settlers, and
on the 8th a conference was held with Alrichs and
Commissary William Beekman Three of the

fugitives were handed over, aud Utie then plainly

stated that the people must either leave or declare

themselves the subjects of Lord Baltimore, and if

they refused to submit to either of these alternatives

ho could not hold himself " responsible for the inno-

cent blood that might be shed on that account."

Alrichs remoustraied that they had been in posses-

sion for many years, and held their land by an
octroi of the States-General and the directors of
the West India Company. The Marylanders were

obstinate and irritable and refused to argue,

but demanded an immediate aud positive state-

ment from the Dutch as to what they proposed to

do. Alrichs now endeavored to secure delay by
a proposition to submit the whole question to the

mother countries. Failing in this, he requested

three weeks in which to confer with the Director-

GeMral of the New Netherlands, to which Colonel

I tie reluctantly consented. The next day, how-
ever, the Dutch submitted a written protest signed

by Alrichs, Beekman, Alexander DTIinoyossa,

John Willienison, John Crato, Ilendrick Hipp and
G. Van Swerigen, the secretary of the Council.

They complained that the citizens of the Delaware
has been enticed into Maryland by alluring prom-

isee, some of whom had thus escaped service which

they were bound to render, and others had left

behind them heavy pecuniary obligations. Objec-

tion was also made to the form of the instructions

held by Utie, which were simply signed by Philip

Calvert, secretary, but contained neither place nor

date; but Utie paid little attention to this. The
particulars of the aflair were forwarded at once to

Stuyvesaut, who replied on the 23d, ceusuring

Alrichs and Beekman for allowing Utie to proceed

as far as he had already done and also for promis-

ing to reply within three weeks. He severely

reprimanded them for recogniziug Utie at all, with

the defective credentials which he brought, and by

way of reproof removed the management of the

aflair from their hands ami appointed instead Cap-
tain Martin Krygier and Cornelius Van Ruyven
to have entire control of the controversy with

Maryland. Krygier was at the same time com-
missioned as commander of all the militia on the

Delaware, aud sixty men were placed under him
to repel any inroads from Maryland. The new-

agents were also instructed to treat Utie as a spy

unless, on his return, his pajK-rs were less defective

than when first exhibited.

Humors soon came from Maryland that Utie,

who had returned on the 1 1th, was preparing to

return to New Amstel with a force of five hundred
men. at uyvesant thereu|Hin np|>ointcd two commis-
sioners, in lhe|iersons of Augustine Heermans and
Resolved Waldron.to proceed to Maryland with a

letter and orders to request, in a " friendly and
neighborly way, the redelivery aud restitution of
such free people and servants as for debt and other

ways have been fled, and as to us is given to un-

stand that for the most part arc residing iu his

honor s government, esjHjcially about a year since

have gone out of this colony of the high, well

esteemed lords governors of the city of Amster-

dam ; which if you do, we are ready to assure you,

that in maintaining of good justice and neigh-

borly duty, to do the same beside all those that

may come runaways to us out of any of your
neighbor governments." If Governor Fendall

refused to comply the commissioners were to in-

form him that the Dutch would retaliate by offer-

ing full protection to whatsoever fugitives might
seek refuge on the Delaware. With regard to

Colonel Utie's expedition, the letter bitterly com-
plained both on the ground of the absence of all

justice and the harsh manner in which it was
conducted, and the commissioners were instructed

to demand full reparation for the injuries "already

sustained by his frivolous demands and bloody
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threatening." On the 30th of September Heer-

nMUM ami Waldron set out on their journey to

Maryland. Their guides were savages, and with

a small convoy of soldiers they set out on what was

then a rather perilous trip They had not pro-

gressed far when the Indians declined to proceed.

They finally induced them to advance a little, hut

as soon as a river was reached they dismissed all

hut one. They embarked in an old, dried-up boat,

which they found on the shore, but were forced to

calk it with rags, and one man was constantly em-

ployed in bailing it out. Thus they reached the

Elk River, and alter a brief rest in the woods, pro-

ceeded to the Sassafras. Here they found one or

two deserters, who, on promise of a pardon, agreed

to return to New Amstel within a month, but met

with much opposition from others. At the mouth

of the Sassafras, which they reached on October

2d, they heard a heavy fusilade at Colonel Utie's

place, and supposed that this was a company pre-

paring for an attack on the Delaware settlements.

On the 3d they stopped for a while with Captain

Wilke, one of the magistrates of Kent Island, and

a considerable discussion ensued j»n the issues be-

tween the two governments, but in a friendly way.

Here they secured a new boat and guide at forty

jKitinds of tobacco a day, and on the 7th arrived at

Secretary Calvert's house, at Patnxent. They dined

together on the next day, and discussed the sub-

ject of their mission, and the same programme was

also carried out on the 12th, this time the argu-

ment becoming rather heated. On the 1 Gth the Gov-

ernor announced his readiness to meet them, and

two horses were sent to convey them to the house

of Mr. Bateman at Potusk, about eighteen miles

distant, where the meeting was to take place.

After a pleasant dinner the paj>ers were produced

and the negotiations were begun with the Gov-

ernor and Council- The preliminaries were quiet-

ly conducted, but Colonel Utie, who was also pres-

ent, soon became excited and declared that if " the

Governor and Council would be pleased to renew

his commission, he would do once more what he

had done before." The New Netherlander*

mildly replied that if that were done, he would be

considered a disturber of the public peace aud

would be treated as such. This brought on a

heated battle of words, which lasted some time.

The Dutch had put in a claim for all land between

the degrees of 38° and 42° north latitude, and the

Marylanders finally broke up the meeting by as-

serting that they were unable to take any further

action without consulting Lord Baltimore. The
friendly relations were once more resumed after

the meeting adjourn, d, and the matter discussed

by all parties unofficially. On the 17th a copy of

Lord Baltimore's grant was submitted to the Dutch

at their request, and they now for the first time

discovered that passage in which Lord Baltimore

asked for a charter over a region " hitherto uncul-

tivated, and pnrt/ij occupied by mmge* having no

knowledge of the Divine Being." When they reas-

sembled in the evening, this passage was urgently

put forward by the Dutch as being quite sufficient

to invalidate Baltimore's present claim, since the

region had undoubtedly been settled by civilized

people prior to 1032, when the charter was granted.

Governor Fendall replied that this was known to

the King, and demanded the charter by which the

Delaware territory was held, but Hecrmans and

Waldron refused to exhibit it. It had now be-

come so evident that no permanent arrangement

could be concluded at this time, that very little

etlbrt was made after this, and on the 20th the

commissioners left, Waldrou returning to New
Amstel at once, while Heerrnans proceeded to Vir-

ginia to obtain the opinion of the Governor of that

colony on the subject of dispute. O'Callaghan, in

his "History of the New Netherlands"' expresses

the following opinion of the action of the Dutch
commissioners at their meeting with the Maryland
Council in 1050: "They evinced a tact and
shrewdness of a high order ; and it is doubtful

now whether, in the prolonged suit which occurred

subsequently between the patentees of Maryland
and Pennsylvania, any solid plea was brought

forward against the Baltimore claim that was not

already anticipated in the Dutch papers. And
no man can rise from a perusal of the w hole of

the pleadings without being convinced of this

—

that if the State of Delaware now occupies an inde-

pendent rank in this great republic, she is indebted

mainly for that good fortune and high honor to

the stand taken by the Dutch in J6.
r>9."

As soon as was possible Stuyvesaut acquainted

the directors of the West India Company of the

trouble with the English and in 1600 received a

letter iu which they expressed the opinion that" if

they (the English) won't be |>ersuaded, they must
be dislodged." Lord Baltimore, who was at this

time in London, issued orders to his agent iu Hol-
land, Captain James Neal, to demand of the com-
pany the surrender of all lands on Delaware Bay.
On September 1st, Neal conferred with the Council
of Nineteen with regard to the matter, but their

response was merely the firm expression to main-
tain their rights to territory which they claimed by
purchase aud priority of possession. The Council
of Nineteen then prepared au address to the High
Mightinesses of the States-General, requesting them
to send an apjieal to the King of England to com-
mand Lord Baltimore to desist in his encroach-
ments. In May, lOtil, at a meeting of the Coun-
cil of Maryland, the whole trouble was settled for

a short while by the passage of the following reso-

lution :
" That as it is a matter of doubt whether

New Amstel lies below thc4*>th degree of north lat-

• Vol. U., pp. 3S7-W8.
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tude, and as the West India Company appears

resolved to niaintaiu their possessions by force, and

there is no prospect of aid from the other colonies

in any attempts which they might make to reduce

theui, all further efforts for their subjugation should

be delayed until the will of the proprietary can be as-

certained and that in the mean time somceffort should

be made to determine whether the settlement was

located within the limits of the crant." Lord Bal-

timore nevertheless took the additional precau-

tion of securing a confirmation of his patent

from the King, on July 2, 1661, so as to be

better prepared to meet Dutch claims in the

future.

The boundary disputes were now allowed to re-

main undisturbed for a few years, but with the

transfer of the New Netherlands to the Duke of

York, in 1664, a new factor was introduced. The
accession of an English Governor somewhat ap-

peased the desires of Lord Baltimore, and he was

during a brief period a source of no annoyance to

the proprietors of the Delaware region. That his

claims wen; not completely dropj>ed is evident

from a minute of the Council in 1672, from which

it can be inferred that in that year the Maryland-

ers had again sent their agents to the Delaware,

who, without any ceremouy, had proceeded to sur-

vey the laud with the apparent purpose of assert-

ing their authority over Whorekill. Later in the

year a Marylander named Jones created a consid-

erable disturbance there by plundering the people

and magistrates, and the affair was taken up by

the Governors of the two provinces. This it was

feared was another attempt to gain possession of

the territory for Maryland, but it appear* to have

been no more than an outrage by private partita.

A similar attack was made in 1674. These were

quite sufficient to make the Marylanders a constant

object of dread and suspicion to the inhabitants on

the Delaware. This is illustrated by an iucident

in 1677. It was learned that Colonel Coursey was

going to New York as an agent from Maryland,

and would pass through New Castle. When it

was heard, however, that he would be accompanied

by a number of others, a special meeting of the

eomruauder and justices was called and the militia

was summoned to appear with arms and ammuni-
tion, under Captain Cantwell, and await the arrival

of Colonel Coursey. But it was nevertheless or-

dered that in case the colonel should announce his

arrival and business, that he be hospitably received.

It was in IG78 that the boundaries were agreed

upon between Upland and New Castle Counties

The decision was reached on November 22d be-

tween the Upland Court and President John Moll,

of the New Castle Court, and declared the " county

of Upland to begin from the north side of Oole

Frausen's creek, otherwise called Steenkill, lying

on the b'ujld above the Verdrietige Hoek, and from

the said creek over to the single tree point on the

east side of this river."

In 1 640 Penn's petition came up before the Lords

of Trade and Plantation, praying for a graut to

certain lands in America. The petition was sub-

mitted at once to Lord Baltimore's agents to learn

to what extent, if any, bis lordship's proj»erty was

co-extensive with the territory asked for by Penn.

Messrs. Barnaby Dunch and Richard Burk, the

agents referred to, replied that " it is desired, that

if the grant pass unto Mr. Penn, of the lands pe-

titioned for by him, in America, that it may be

expressed to be land that shall be north of Sus-

quehana fort, also north of all lands in a direct

line between the said fort, for said fort is the boun-

dary of Maryland northward. It is further desired

that there may be contained general words of re-

striction as to any interest granted to the Lord

Baltimore ami raving to him all rights granted."

A letter was also received from Sir John Werden,
secretary of the Duke of York, in response to an

inquiry sent by the Lords of Plantations, in which

he stated that the boundaries of the territory peti-

tioned for by Air. Penn agreed with " that colony

or plantation which has been hitherto held as an

appendix and part of the government of New
Y'ork, by the name of Delaware Colony, or more

particularly New Castle Colony, that being the

name of a principal place in it," The Duke of

York had willingly assented to the grant, and efforts

were now made to so arrange matters that a per-

manent check should be given to disputes over the

extent of territory occupied by the various pro
prietors in America. We shall see subsequently

with what little success this was done. After con-

siderable parleying the charter was issued to Penn,

on March 4, 1681, and granted to Penn, in consid-

eration of the services of his father,

"All that tract orieirt of land in America, Willi the Uland* therein

contained, a* the mine I* bounded on the eJk»t l.y the Delaware River,

fmmtwelve milr»di.unce northward of New ('.anile town, unto the three

and fortieth degree of northern laUtude, if the mid H»«r doth extend

bo far northward ; but if the Mid river nhall nut extend *> far north,

ward, then by the uid river to far a* It doth Mlrad : and from the head
of the said river, the eaatern bound* are to be determined a meridian Una
to be drawn from tb<> head of the aaid river unto the uid forty third

degree. The *ald land to extend wmtwnrd Ave degree«lu longitude, to

be computed from the said eastern bound*, arid tut aaid lan<ls to be bound-
ed on the north by the beginning of the three and furtit'lh degree of

northern latitude and on the mHith by a circle drawn at twelve mile*

diitJince from New Oartle, northward and westward, unto the begin-

ning of the fortieth degree of northern l»titad», and then by a ttraight

Hue westward to the limit* of longitude above mentioned."

This singular definition of the southern boun-

dary left it an open question whether this boundary

circle was to be a circle of twelve miles in circum-

ference, or to lie drawn around a diameter of twelve

miles parsing through New Castle, or with a radius

of twelve miles beginning in New Castle, and was

therefore the principal source of the future con-

tention between Baltimore and Penn.

Penn's deputy, Captain William Markham, ar-

rived in America towards the end of August to take
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charge of the newly-acquired territory.
1 He at

once visited Lord Baltimore, bearing letters from

both Penn and the King requesting an early settle-

ment of the boundaries. Baltimore expressed his

desire to accomplish this, and fixed upon October

16th as the date in which he would hold a confer-

ence ; but this engagement was subsequently can-

celed owing to Markham's indisposition. Baltimore

gave him firmly to understand, however, in the first

interview that he possessed an undisputed title to

all land up to the fortieth degree of north latitude,

and at this same time it was learned, to the surprise

of all, that Upland was situated several miles be-

low that limit.

In the mean time Penn induced the Duke of

York to deed New Castle to him, and two deeds

were issued by His Highness in 1(5*2, one conveying

Pennsylvania and the other " the town of New
Castle and all that tract of land lying within the

compass or circle of twelve miles about the same,"

and all that tract of land extending southward from

it, along the Delaware, to Ca|»e Heulopen. This lat-

ter deed, however, it was clear, would be certain to

provoke great opposition from the Marylanders,

since the Duke's patents did not include the terri-

tory granted away.* Armed with the two docu-

ments, PeOD set sail and reached New Castle on

Oetoher 27, 1682 In December he held his first

interview with Lord Baltimore at the house of

Colonel Thomas Tailler, in Aunc Arundel Couuty.

Baltimore insisted on 40° as being Penu's southern

boundary, but the latter endeavored to eatisfy him

with 87° 61', which offer was politely rejected. It

was not the northern boundary, however, so much
as Penn's purchase of the lower counties from the

Duke of York, which irritated Baltimore, and

fixed him in his determination to secure them if

possible.
3 For we find him remarking, in the course

of the conference, " Mr. Penn, you did, I remem-

ber, once propose to me in England that you had

offers made you of that part of Delaware from his

Royal Highness (the Duke of York) which I lay

claim to ; but you would not, as you then said ac-

cept thereof because you knew it was mine. The
same, I hear, you have now possessed yourself of.

I only desire to know what you claim." Penn

evaded the point, and the conference closed without

any approach to an arrangement, and the next

meeting between them, held at New Castle in May,

16*3, ended similarly. In June Baltimore wrote

to England in the following terms:

"Thai which 1 now preaume to lieg at flWir band" in that ». .it'll fntur

rue n> for that, nliuiiM Mr. Wm. I'euu nmte hi* nmjeely for any further

order uml commainle In relation tu the tiounda of Maryland and Penn-

sylvania, that limbing tie granted until I am heard at the council

board, and that n .thing be obtained hy Mr. Perm to the prejudice of

my intereat <«n Delaware River, when- Mr. Penn prvtemia to hold

a great par* province hy a title (an he aalth I from hl> bighnea. the

1 rntntflrania MitffaHtu, Tel. vl p. 414.

' Chalmers' "Annala," p. 043.

» /Viiwyfamw Mufiuu,,, vol. I*., p.

the Puke of York. In May orJnne next I will make my'peraoDil ap-

pearance and make my defence." *

Penn in his turn forwarded a long letter to the

I»rds of Trade and Planting setting forth his ver-

sion of the controversy, and asking tor an inter-

pretation of the question at issue favorable to him-

self. Lord Baltimore had now begun to be some-

what aggressive, antl issued a proclamation invit-

ing colonists to settle in the lower counties and

take patents from him, offering exceedingly low

prices as inducements. In addition to this, he ap-

pointed his cousin, George Talbot, in September,

1683, as a commissioner to demand of Penn all

land on the Delaware south of the fortieth degree

of north latitude.
4 Talbot delivered his demand?

in writing and Penn replied in a document ofgreat

length reviewing the whole situation, and denying

all rights to the intruders, and here the matter

was allowed to drop once more. But it was with

this visit to Talbot that we may associate the be-

ginning of Lord Baltimore's attempts to stir up re-

bellion in the lower counties, which we have seen in

a subsequent chapter (on Colonial History, 1704-

75) entered as an important element among

the causes which led to the separation in 1704.

About this time some correspondence was ex-

changed with the Jersey authorities relative to

lands, but the disputes were never of great import-

ance, the bay and river forming a very distinct

line of division. As early as 1678 complaints

were lodged against Major Feuwick and others

who had interfered with the j>eople on the Jersey

shore in the rightful possession of their lands, and

the authorities at New Castle were ordered to check

any further abuses of a similar character. In

16*3, however, the relation between the two gov-

ernments had assumed a new phase. In that year

Penn appointed a commission, consisting of Chris-

topher Taylor, James Harrison, Thomas Holmes
and Thos. Winnc, to confer with the Governor and

Council of West Jersey, respecting " certain great

wrongs and injustice done to me and this province

by some of the inhabitants of their colony." The
commissioners were instructed to demand satisfac-

tion for the misdemeanors of certain individuals.

Penn then adds that " after all this is ended, insist

upon my title to the river, soil and islands thereof

according to grant, and if they will deliver up
peaceably the islands of Matinicum and Sepassing,

return one-half of the island of Matinicum before

the town, according to my former clemency."

The documents relating to these controversies be-

tween Pennsylvania and New Jersey are unfortu-

nately incomplete, and it only appears as a definite

fact that the inhabitants of the lower counties and
their opposite neighbors on the Jersey shore, had
been at various times encroaching on each other's

* Report of Virginia Commlaalonera on Marviaixl and Virgiula Bonn
da r li e, l*7:i, p. 24a.

» Proud'i "History of Pennsylvania," Tol. I. p. 274.
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property.
1 But no serious dispute ever resulted

from these early misunderstandings, as both par-

ties seemed desirous of reaching a just settlement.

The dispute between Penn aud the authorities of

Maryland assumed an alarming aspect at the begin-

ning of 1684, from a hostile invasion of the lower

counties. Colonel Talbot was again at the head of

this expedition with a force armed with guns and
axes. They terrified the people throughout New Cas-

tl" County with threats, but their main object was

plainly to disaflect the inhabitants from any sym-

pathy with Penn'B government. This was fully

appreciated by the Peiinsylvanians, for when IVnu

issued a commission to William Welsh, John Sim-

cock and James Harrison to defend the lower

counties, they were instructed to put down all

"rebellious practices," as well as to put down the

riots of the Marylanders. An iustance of Talbot's

proceedings was furnished to the Council at Phila-

delphia in a letter from Samuel Land, of New,
Castle, dated May .'{Oth. He acquainted them

that the colonel had visit*d the houses of Jonas

Erskine, Andrew Tille and a widow named Ogle,

all residing near New Castle ; and, accompanied

by three musketeers, to add force to his demands,

had informed them that unless they would

acknowledge Lord Baltimore as their proprie-

tor within three weeks, and pay their rente to him
in the future, they would be dispossessed of their

land and turned out of their homes. The testi-

mony of Joseph Bowie before the Council, recount-

ing his experience with Talbot, gives a vivid idea

of the extent to which the abuses were carried.

Bowie, who lived at Iron Hill, about eight miles

distant from New Castle, attested that "Colonel

Talbot ridd up to his house and was ready to ride

over him, and said, 'Dam you, you Dogg, whom do

you seat under here, you dogg ! You seat under

noe body
;
you have noe Warrt from Penn no my

Lord ; therefore gett you gon or Else Pie sent

you to St. Murry's;' and I being frighted, says

he, 'you Brazen-faced, Impudent, Confident Dogg,

I'l Sharten Peun's Territories by and by.'
"

This latest outrage elicited a declaration against

Lord Baltimore from Penn, reciting the whole

history of the trouble between the two proprietors.

This was forwarded to the Lords Commissioners of

Trade and Plantations. Penn and Baltimore both

went to England and the matter was taken in hand
by the King s officers. The arguments on both sides

were submitted with great force Lord Baltimore

was content with the positive terms of his charter.

Penn, in his turn, arrayed a long series of objections,

with greater vigor than ever before, against the val-

idity of his opponent's claim. His own grant of

Pennsylvania was the first weapon used for the

attack ; he followed this up with the grant of the

Duke of Y
r
ork, but neither of these argument*

> K«uMyl»»nla Arcbire^ vol. I. p. M».

availed. He was forced to find more powerful

means of assailing his enemy, and his search was

in the end highly successful. He now asserted

that the Delaware lands had been purchased and
settled by the Dutch before Lord Baltimore's char-

ter was granted. It will be remembered that Lord

Baltimore's charter of 1632 had in express terms

declared that he had prayed for lands which were

uncultivated and uninhabited, except by savages.

If it were now proved that this disputed territory

was not only cultivated, but inhabited by a civil-

ized people at the time of the granting of the

charter, the Marylanders case would certainly re-

ceive a severe blow, and this was shown to be the case

by Penn to the satisfaction of the I^ords of Trade

and Plantations. Not even at this point did the

inexorable Penn rest his case, but further insisted

that Baltimore being entitled to an extent of

territory covering but two degrees of latitude, his

northern boundary should be determined by
measuring two degrees of sixty miles each from

Watkins Point, the acknowledged southernmost

limit. It was the- third point, however, which in-

fluenced the arbiters in their decision, for we find

their opinion to Ik; that " Lord Baltimore's grant

included only lands uncultivated and inhabited by

savages, and that the territory along the Delaware

had been settled by Christians antecedently to his

grant, aud was therefore not included in it,"

Their ultimate verdict was not however, a com-

plete acknowledgment of the justice of Penu's

claim, but partook rather of the nature of a com-

promise, and in November, 1685, a decree of King
James' Council was issued ordering ' that for

avoiding further differences, the tract of land

lying between the bay of Delaware and the eastern

sea on the one side, and the Chesapeake Bay on

the other, be divided into equal parts by a line

from the latitude of Cape Henlopen to the fortieth

degree of north latitude the southern boundary of

Pennsylvania by charter, and that the one half

thereof, lying towards the bay of Delaware and
the eastern MO, be adjudged to belong to his ma-

jesty, and the other half to Lord Baltimore, as

comprised in his charter." 1

This decision placed the coveted lower counties

in the hands of Penn, but many causes conspired

to delay the execution of this mandate. Promi-

nent among these was the revolution then in pro-

gress in England. The Duke of York, to whom
Penn owed his grant, was now on the throne as

James II., and Baltimore dared not raise his voice

against the decree, lest by the arbitrary fiat of the

monarch he should lose all that was left. But the

deposition of James II. meant the fall of Penn's

ally, and the decision of 1685 remained inoperative

;

but as we shall see presently, it was afterwards ta-

ken as an important element in future negotiations.

! McM.lioUi • Ui.turv of Maryland," pf 30-33.
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We may at least, however, look upon the decree of

James II as being important in first approximating
the boundaries of Delaware to their present limits.

1

The events which followed upon the revolution

entiiely changed the situation. Jt was now no
longer a controversy between the two proprietors,

each endeavoring to rob the other of his territory,

as from another poiut of view, each seeking to se-

cure undisputed sway over what he believed to be

his own property, but both I'enn ami Baltimore

were busily engaged in defending their lands

against new rivals. Penn, in fact, was retired from

his government by the crown, but was reinstated

in 1694. 2 He was forced to act during this period

of unsettlemcnt with the greatest shrewdness and
diplomacy ; for the mere fact that he had been in

favor with James II. would have been sufficient

cause for his removal, on the slightest provocation,

by the new monarch. Lord Baltimore had greater

troubles to contend with. The Protestant association,

which was formed in Maryland immediately after

the revolution under John Coode, succeeded in

throwing off' the Catholic proprietary, and con-

trolled the colony from 1689 to 1691. It was then

taken up as a royal government and remained so

until 1 716. But an absolute quietus was neverthe-

less not put upon the controversy between the two
disputants. That the dispute was a positive detri-

ment to the value of land in the lower counties

we have definite knowledge. At the close of

1704, Penn's secretary, James Logan, wrote to him
that one of the most valuable tracts of land in

New Castle County was the Welsh settlement, but

he mournfully deplores that the " business between

Maryland and us" renders it almost worthless.

Of three thousand pounds due on the property re-

ferred to, Logan fears that not five hundred pounds

will be realized until the boundary is settled. He
says further in his letter to Peuu, " if that whole

business be not issued iu thy lifetime, I doubt thy

heirs will reap no great benefit from a large part

of these counties : they grow more bold now than

ever, and extend their claims upon old surveys up
to and some beyond our old settlement. I must
alwayB press this, and in every letter, as of the

greatest necessity." Referring to the same subject

in September, 1705, Penn informs Logan that when
last in Maryland he proposed to Colonel Darnet,

Baltimore's chief agent, to fix the line, but he re-

fused, as having no instructions from his lordship.

In 1707 the Marylanders reopened their en-

croachments upon the proj)erty of the people in

the lower counties, which was brought to the atten-

tion of the Council through a petition from the

justices of New Castle; some of the inhabitants

had been served with writs of ejectment issued in

l PmuJV' Hi«0rjf «f IViu.djl'MiU,- vol, I., p. 294.
t "Mrui-in. of tkt lli.!..nr«l 8.K-iety of FcMWjrNub," rol. U., p.

341«. Vvnti tat I«>|P«n Otgmydwci*.

Maryland, although living within the twelve-mile

circle around New Castle ; a little later complaint

was made by William Clark, of Sussex County,

that his mother was lieing sued on account of the

uncertainty of the boundary lines between that

county and Maryland. With regard to the first

of these questions, the Council forwarded a protest

to the GoVAlHOr of Maryland, while the second was

settled by an order to the justices of Susst x Coun-

ty, instructing them not to entertain any action

which might involve the boundary question. The
Marylanders did not desist, however, for in August
the sheriff of Cecil County forcibly dispossessed a

number of the Welsh settlers in New Castle Coun-

ty by virtue of Maryland writs. The sheriff of

New Castle would not quietly submit to this, and

with the assistance of a tew fru nds seized the sheriff

of Cecil, with one of his aids, and bound him
over to appear in court ; but such instances were

rare at this time and do not seem to have been at

the instigation of the higher officials.

In 1708 Lord Baltimore made another effort to

secure possession of the whole territory of the

peninsula between the two bays, by petitioning

Queen Anne. This attempt proved equally as

abortive as those previously made, and only re-

sulted in a confirmation of Penn's title according

to the decree of 168o, with new instructions to

draw the line as ordered in that decision. But
again this was delayed, only to leave matters

worse than ever before. The petty squabbles that

were continually indulged in by the authorities

and the inhabitants of the two provinces in conse-

quence of the boundary disputes very soon became
a source of so much annoyance to Penn that at

length in 1712, he contracted for the sale of

his interest iu the colonies. At the last moment
an attack of apoplexy prevented him from affix-

ing his signature, and his mental troubles which
followed never made it possible to transfer the

land

'

The border disputes continued at frequent in-

tervals, but not often with sufficient virulence to

demand special action with reference to their sup-

pression. Occasionally this was necessary, as in

1717, when Colonel French was appointed
11 ranger and keeper " of the marshes in the province

and lower counties, with jtowers to repel invasions

from the Marylanders. The direct cause of this

appointment was the arrival of a number of

Marylaud surveyors, who had abruptly taken a

survey of many lots iu the lower counties, with the

apparent purpose of claiming the ownership of the
land. A year later the dispute wa* reopened by a

more serious question. The complainants on this

occasion were the Marylanders and not the Pcnn-
sylvaninns The town of Nottingham was the

corpu* dtlirii. Governor Hart, of Maryland, pro-

* McM.liou'. " III#»orj of Marjl»n«V' p. 34.
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duced several complaints, sh6wing that magistrates

had been appointed by the Governor of Pennsyl-

vania for Nottingham, while according to his opin-

ion the town was unquestionably in Cecil County.

Governor Keith admitted having appointed the

magistrate*, but was under the impression that the

town was in Chester County. Colonel French,

who had resided for a long time in that neighbor-

hood, substantiated this view, but stated that since

the boundary disputes had begun it had occasion-

ally been a mooted question as to the county in

which Nottingham was actually situuted. Gover-

nor Keith firmly refused to revoke the commissions

of the magistrates of Nottingham, although pressed

to do so by Colonel Hart. It was at leugth agreed

that they should remain, but both parties promised

to make no further aggression until the whole

matter was settled.

In the spring of 1 722 the controversy was again

revived, through a series of causes. Philip Syng

Mi prosecuted for surveying and taking out his

patents for a piece of land under the Governor of

Maryland, after he had been informed that it was

situated within the boundaries of Pennsylvania.

A greater source of trouble was the rumor of an

attempt, on the part of the Marylanders, to sur-

vey a strip of the disputed territory, then occupied

by the Indians on the Susquehanna. The Indians

themselves were much alarmed, and notified Gov-

ernor Keith, who met them at Couestogoe The
Governor anticipated the Marylanders, however,

by having the land surveyed himself, and called

out the militia at New Castle to meet the invading

hosts if they crossed the line. He wrote to the

Council informing it of his plans and also his in-

tention to run a line westward as far as the Poto-

mac. They assented to all his propositions, ex-

cept the last, which they feared would make the

breach with Maryland very much wider, unless the

line would be drawn with the conseut of all con-

cerned. Later in the year the matter become even

more complicated by the arrest of Isaac Taylor

and Elisha Gatchel, two Chester County magis-

trates, by the authorities of Cecil County, on ac-

count of the old Nottingham dispute. Governor

Keith wrote to Colonel Calvert of the affair, re-

questing him to release the prisoners, but they were

nevertheless bound over to keep the peace On
November 5th the Governor placed the whole

matter before the Council asking " what measures

may lie most proper for him to take for preventing

the fatal consequences of a general misunderstand-

ing with such near neighbors." The res|K)nse of

the Council was moderate to a marked degree.

They admitted that the boundary controversy in-

volved questions of absolute doubt, and acknowl-

edged the possibility of error on the part of Penn-

sylvania as well as Maryland. The Governor was

advised to make every effort to secure some form of

accommodation, both by a personal interview with

the Governor of Maryland and by application to

the authorities in England.' No record is to be

found of any meeting between the two Governors

in accordance with this resolution. In fact, it was

only a few days after the Pennsylvania Council

had adopted this conciliatory tone that they turned

savagely on the Cecil County Courts for their ac-

tion in reprehending Taylor and Gatchel, declar-

ing that " they ought not by any means submit to

their (Maryland) courts or orders, or acknowledge

their jurisdiction over them, and that this govern-

ment ought to support them in the defence of their

just rights."

It can easily l>c appreciated that it was only

with extreme difficulty that the relations between

the parties to this prolonged dispute were main-

tained in a j»eaceable way, when supported by such
hollow aud artificial manifestations of mutual re-

gard. Every movement was eagerly watched on
both sides, aud suspicion was equally shared bv
both parties. These facts were brought out con-

tinually, and more forcibly in matters of little im-

port than in affairs nf graver bearing, in which the

dealings were usually open and above board. The
most singular feature of the entire controversy is

the entire absence of any evidence to show that

either the Pcnnsylvaniaus or Marylanders took any
pains to hasten a settlement of the boundaries.

This is the more easily explained in the case of

Lord Baltimore, whose* claims had twice l>cen de-

cided u|)ou prejudicially to his interests ; but what
deterred Perm's heirs from hurrying a settlement

is not so easy to conjecture. Both parties seemed
to imngine the problem would be solved through
forces within itself and preferred not to be annoyed
with it. The one arrangement which was made,
however, in 1723, is worthy of recording, showing
that a settlement was expected, and a desire for

such expressed, although the parties to the dis-

pute still remained inactive. The terms of the

agreement are as follows:

" Where**, there am dlapule* depending between MM rewpectlTe pro-
prietor* of tm> province* of Maryland m l Peuu.ylvania. touching Hi.
limits or boundaries of the Mid proving where they are contiguous
to each othrr. Ami where**, both parlie* are tlawrely inclined to

enter into a treaty in order to take »u< b method* a* may be adviaahle
for tbe Anal determining this said controversy, t.y agreeing upon mch
llnet or other mark* of distinction, to be nettled a* may remain fork
l-'ri-'lntil boundary between the two province*.

"It la, therefore, mutually agr>-ad upon between the Right Honorable
CharIre Lord Baltimore, |iniprirlor ami Governor of Maryland, and
llnnnah Peiin, widow and executrix of William I'enn, Kan,,, late pro-
prietor and governor of Pemiiylvanla and Joshua <•*•, of London,
men tiant, aud llsnry Couldiiry, of London, llnan draper, in behalf of
themaalTea and the real of the mortgager* of the province of Pennsyl-
vania, tbat for avoiding of all nu.ni.er of contention or difference*

between the inhabitant* of the aaid province*, no peraoo or
i-.

rn.in*

•hall be disturbed or mole*t«l In their possoesiona on either aide, nor any
laud* be surveyed, taken up, or granted in eitherof the aaid province*
near tbe bouudanea which have been claimed or pretended lo be on either
aide.

" Tbli agreement lo continue for the apace of eighteen month* from
tbe date hereof, in which time 'ti* hoped the boundaries will be deter-
mined and M>ttlrd, and it u> mutually agreed on by the aaid parties that
proclamation, be leaned out in the **l.l province* .Ignifying thla egne-

I "Colonial necorde of IVnniylvania, Vol. III., p. 814."
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m«ut for the better quitting of the people. And lb# lieutenant rov-
ornora *nd other proper officeri of tlte respective province* fur the tluw

Mug are direr ted and enjoined to conform thera»el»e« agreeable here-

unto, and to iwtie oat pro- huuallooa accordingly upon the receipt

hereof.
" In witnees whereof, the paj-tlee above-named have hereunto let

tin ir band* tbi* lTth Jn of February, 17113,

" Witncsa—S. Clkmmt, llM.TiMoar,

Cha. Lowk, IUsxam risff,

Jamc* Luuax, JuttMUA •
; i r.

IllXBT UoULDSEY."

The-ho|ie that upon the termination of this

agreement the boundaries would have been settled

may indeed have been sincere ; but that either

Lord Baltimore or the Pennsylvanians made any
effort to bring about its realization does not in the

least appear evident. The document at any rate

put an end to the border disputes, but it was far

from having any effect towards securing an ar-

rangement on a permanent basis. Another decade

elpased before any prospect* of such a settle-

ment made their appearance.

In the summer of 1731 the controversy was

again renewed, through the violence of one Holey,

of Cecil County, who, with a number of others, had

destroyed the fencing around the property of a

man named Wherry, residing within the limits of

Pennsylvania. By a rather curious series ofju-

dicial processes, Holev was finally liberated, and

Wherry was prosecuted on a charge of cutting

Holey 's timber. The defendant claimed that the

timber was ou his own proverty, which was situ-

ated in Pennsylvania but the Cecil County jury,

before which he appeared, decided that the land

was in Maryland, in spite of all the agreements

between the two provinces to render no decisions

as to boundaries until the whole dispute was tin-

ally settled. At the same time a similar com-

plaint was entered by an inhabitant of Kent
County, who had met with like treatment in Mary-

laud. This arbitrary style of the Cecil courts

greatly incensed Governor Gordon, and he at

once opened a correspondence with Governor Cal-

vert, of Maryland, protesting against a continu-

ance of the existing methods. Governor Calvert

responded that on his side he had received com-

plaints that the people of the three lower counties

on Delaware had been committing similar depre-

dations, and that only his indisposition had de-

terred him from writing on the same subject. He
then explained the Maryland position in the

Wherry case, but the negotiations were left in a

most unsatisfactory condition. In October of the

same year (1731) another cause for friction arose

out of the abusive actions ofCaptain Cresap toward

the Indians on the eastern side of the Susquehanna.

The complexity of the controversy which grew out

of the Cresap affair, doubtless exercised a great in-

fluence in forcing the entire boundary question to a

settlement, and we are therefore warranted in con-

sidering the case in some detail. Penn had guar-

anteed the Indian- who settled on the Susque-

hanna within his territory against all incursions

from the Marvianders on the opposite side of the

river. Cresap being a native ofBaltimore County

,

his interference with the Conostogoes was a mat-

ter which rightfully required Governor Gordon's

interference. It was not long, however, before

Cresap entered a counter-claim against Edward
Beddock and Rice Morgan, two Pennsylvunians,

who, while he (Cresap) was taking them across the

river, threw him overboard and carried off his boat.

Cresap took his case before Justice Cornish, a

Pennsylvania magistrate, and although the

offenders were duly convicted, the question of

boundaries again came up, it being a disputed

point whether the offense was committed in Mary-
land or Pennsylvania. Governor Ogle, of Mary-
land, also took umbrage at an alleged statement of

Cornish, who, as Cresap iusistt-d, said that Mary-
landers should not ask for justice in bis court.

Justice Cornish denied having said this, and his

conviction of the prisoners would seem to have
proven his impartiality. But notwithstanding

this, Governor Ogle continued to write on the sub-

ject, and the dispute continued through the spring

of 1732 At this point Cresap was entirely sub-

ordinated in the public mind to a report from
London that an agreement had finally been reached

between the contestants in the boundary dispute.

The report was a little premature, but steps towards
an actual settlement had really been taken. On
May 10th, Lord Baltimore, of the one part, and
John, Richard and Thomas Penn, of the other,

agreed

•Tliiit In two r*leiKl«r rootilbi from thai date each porty ahoutd
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appoint romralaaionrra not more than writ. whereof three or more of

each tU» may act, to murk out tor txundarlra aforesaid, to begin at

furtlieat anew-time in Octulwr, 173?, and to be completed on or befnre

Ikr»Bit*r 2T.th. 17:tt, and »brn eodone, a plan Ibereot »hall be atgMd,
•rated and deliTcred by the coromlaalotiere and their principala. ami ahall

le entered in all the public office, in the «»eral pu.ouc*. and euimtiee ;

and to recommend to tbe re»p»cti»« lejiiidaturea, to rwaa an act for per-

aiubulalttig tfaeee boundaries at taut once in three yeara. The party

defaulting, to pay to the other party on demand lix thuueand pound*

rtcrling.'l

The last clause of the agreement gave it a tone of

genuine earnestness, and, in fact, two days after the

signatures were appended the Peuns named Gov-

ernor Gordon, Isaac Norris, Samuel Preston,

James Logan, Andrew Hamilton, James Steel

and Robert Charles as the commissioners on their

part to treat with those appointed by Lord Balti-

more. On the same day his lordship executed a

similar commission, nominating Samuel Ogle,

Charles Calvert, Philemon Lloyd, Michael How-
ard. Richard Bennet, Benjamin Tasker and Mat-

thew Tilghman Ward, to represent his interests in

the approaching convention. It was several

months before these commissions reached America,

and during the intervening time the correspond-

ence between the two Governors was continued,

though it was not of importance. Immediately

upon the receipt of the papers, about the middle

of August, Governor Gordon wrote to Ogle, sug-

gesting New Castle as a suitable place for the joint

meetings of the commissioners on both sides. The
Marylanders preferred Newtown, as being more

convenient, and it was arranged to meet at that

place on October fith.

But even while the negotiations were being eon-

ducted, the border warfare broke out in a more

brutal form than ever before. Both parties ap-

pear to have been at fault, and it is difficult to say

which side is to be blamed for the initial move-

ment. On the night of November 26th. John
Lowe, of Baltimore County, was awakened by the

marauders and made prisoner. He testified after-

wards that one of the intruders was James Patti-

son, and the second a constable of Lancaster

County. Pattison threatened him with a pistol,

hut he nevertheless resisted, whereupon six more

fell on him. He was knocked down and dragged

out of his house, and compelled to cross the Sus-

quehanna on the ice, although he had lost his hat

and one shoe in the struggle. The next morning

he was taken before two justices of Lancaster

County, Messrs. Samuel Blirnston and John Wright.

The only charge brought was that his son had

threatened to kill some one, hut as nothing was

known to implicate the prisoner, the justices dis-

charged him. The case well illustrates the extent

to which these unwarranted aggressions were car-

ried. Lowe had protested that there were magis-

trates in Maryland who would apprehend him if

he transgressed the law ; but this only elicited the

reply from Pattison, who stood over him with a

» I'roiid'i "Hiatory of PennaylTiania," toI. ii., p. SOfc

pistol, that the boundary of the territory was to

be determined by the power of the people. Cresap

was also mixed up in this afFair as a witness against

the Pennsylvanians, and soon afterwards he is

again heard of as going into I Lancaster County

with a Maryland warrant, and carrying off a

laborer named William Humphrey. This was

precisely the same offeuse which he himself had

complained of against the Pennsylvania author-

ities. Cresap had also become notorious as hav-

ing threatened to shoot any officer from Pennsyl-

vania who would attempt to apprehend a prisoner

on the disputed territory. This trouble again

resolved itself into a " boundary dispute," Cresap

and his associates holding that the land was Mary-

land soil, on the ground that it was within the

fortieth degree of north latitude, while Joshua

I/jw, the tax collector of Pennsylvania, testified

that over four hundred inhabitants living south of

that point had been paying tax to him without

protest, and his position received the support of

Governor Gordon and the other authorities of the

province.

The border troubles next took a southerly

course, and we find Kent County the centre of

hostile operations The cause of this dispute arose

out of the purchase of a piece of land by John
Newton. He bought the property of a person who
told him that it was held under a Maryland grant,

and was situated in Dorche?tcr County. Newton
accordingly paid taxes for the first year to the

Dorchester authorities, when he learned that the

land was never granted to any one by Maryland.

As it was situated in the doubtful territory, he

preferred to become a resident of the lower coun-

ties, and had it surveyed as a part of Kent County.

For several years he paid his taxes into the Kent
treasury, when the Dorchester magistrates levied

00 him, insisting that he was a resident of Mary-
land. He applied to the justices of Kent County,

who appointed a constable to protect him, but not-

withstanding this, the sheriff' of Dorchester raided

his place and carried him off The protecting

constable gathered a force and put out in hot pur-

suit, and after a hot skirmish recaptured the

prisoner. This gave rise to a most extensive series

of letters between the Governors of the two prov-

inces, the justices of Kent and of Maryland, and

between private individuals, connected, directly and
indirectly, with the affair. Governor Ogle de-

manded the surrender of all who had attacked the

sheriff of Dorchester County and released his pris-

oner, but this was refused by the Pennsylvanians.

The relations between the Marylanders and their

opponents seemed more strained at this time than

for many years, and yet in the whole correspond-

ence both parties always gave expression to the

sincere hope that the pending negotiations would

result in a speedy settlement of the dispute, while
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each stubbornly contested for minor advantages

in this subordinate quarrel.

Rut not even the more important transactions

of the boundary commissioners were conducted

without friction. They had met, according to

ngreement, at Newtown, in Maryland, in October,

and after doing very little, adjourned on November
3d, to meet at New Castle on the 1st of the

ensuing February. On February 15th, Lord

Raltimore addressed a letter to Governor Gordon,

complaining of the treatment of the Maryland

commissioners, whom he had taken special pains to

send promptly, in order to facilitate in every

possihle way the conduct of the negotiations. The
Marylanders had arrived at New Castle in ample

time to meet their engagement, but although they

bad repeatedly sent to the (Commissioners ap-

pointed by the Penus, they had refused to come,

and it was impossible to proceed with the business.

Lord Raltimore also referred to certain improper

behavior on the part of the Pennsylvauians towards

his own commissioners while at New Castle, but

did not mentiou details. He considered the action

on this occasion as sufficient ground on which to

claim the forfeit provided for in the original

agreement, but agreed nevertheless, to hold

auother meeting on the first Monday in May. at

Joppa, in Raltimore County. Governor Gordou
in his reply evaded all reference to the ill treat-

ment of the commissioners, as thin was without

foundation, but stated that the commissioners for

his province declined to meet at Joppa, since it

was situated at too great a distance from the

points of most importance, which would have to

be visited to determine the boundary lines. As
New Castle was one of these places, and was of

great prominence, owing to the fact that the cen-

tre of the twelve-mile circle was there situated, he

thought that was the most suitable place, and

named April 16th as the day for convening the

members of the commission 1

Thus the meetings were delayed and postponed

until the time expired. These delays were plainly

due to the machinations of Lord Raltimore, who
though it was through his own suggestion that the

proceedings of the commissioners, had been insti-

tuted, found, as matters progressed, that his ignor-

ance of the geography of the country placed him at

considerable disadvantage, and therefore made use

of all means to interfere with the progress of the

commissioners. He had submitted a map of his

own, placing Cape Henlopen about twenty miles

below the mouth of Delaware Ray. A line was

then to be run from this point due west, across the

Feninsula From the middle point of this line

—

that is, half-way Iwtween the two bays!—a line was

to be drawn northerly, so as to form a tangent to

the circle, whose centre was at New Castle, and
•"Colonial Bflcrl. of r-enn.vlT.uhi," ml. ill. p. 600.

with a radius of twelve miles. From the point of

contact with the circle, however, it was to extend

due north until it reached the same latitude as a

point fifteen miles south of the most southerly

part of Philadelphia. A line due west from this

j«)iut, together with the arc of the New Castle

circle, was to form the southern boundary of Penn-

sylvania. The lower line, extending west from

Cape Henlopen, and the northerly line were to

have served as southern and western boundaries of

the lower counties.* This was Lord Raltimore's

own proposition, and whs the basis fixed in the

articles of May 10, 1732, on which the commis-

sioners were to act. This view of the situa-

tion of Cape Henlopen was what the Penns had

always desired, and they were, consequently, only

too eager to assent. No record remains of the

proceedings of the commissioners on the occasions

when they did come together ; but it is quite evi-

dent that as soon as Lord Raltimore discovered

his error he interposed every possible obstacle so

as to prevent the completion of the work In-fore

December, 1733, at the expiration of which time

the commissioners were to be discharged. He was

eminently successful in this scheme, and after all

the laborious negotiations, the dispute still re-

mained unsettled. It would not be proper to

say that it was no nearer settlement than before,

as the terms of the agreement of 1732 actually

formed the basis of operations when the final

boundaries were drawn by Mason and Dixon,

in 17G3.

What action the Penns took to secure indem-

nity from Lord Raltimore we shall see later,

but for the present we must follow up the bonier

troubles, which were not in the least interfered

with by the appointment of the commissioners.

One of the sufferers was Samuel Moncey, of Mur-

der Kill Hundred, in Kent County. At the re-

quest of three strangers, who afterwards proved

to be Jacob Heynman, Peter Rich and William

Underling, and who stated they had lost their

way. Moncey offered to go with them about a

mile, on being promised a pistol for his services.

He had not gone far, however, before he was

seized by the men, and taken to Cambridge jail

;

he was next removed to Annapolis, and was in

irons for six weeks before he was finally released.

Jared Rothwell was likewise arrested in New
Castle County by Cecil Couuty magistrates, and

similar occurrences on both sides were continually

reported as growing out of the doubtful titles to

laud occupied by the parties concerned. An at-

tempt to check these broils was made in 1734.

The initiative was this time taken by the Governor

and Council of Pennsylvania, by the appointment

of two commissioners to treat with the Lieutenant-

Governor of Maryland, and '• conclude on such

«" Memoir* of the Historical Society of Pennsylvania," vol. 1. p. leo'
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measures as may best conduce to preserve pence

between both governments, and to prevent irregu-

larities for the future, until the boundaries shall be

actually run and marked out " The commissioners

were Andrew Hamilton and John Georges, and the

papers were issued on May 14th. They at once set

out for Maryland, and arrived at Annapolis on the

20th. The negotiations were at once begun, each

side opening with the declaration that it was the

most aggrieved. The oral proceedings resulted in

nothing, and Messrs. Hamilton and Georges then

presented a formal paper, setting forth their side of

the question, and requesting some form of agree-

ment. Governor Ogle, in reply, proposed to

refer the whole matter to the King. It was

evident that Ogle was endeavoring to evade

the matter The commissioners then drew up a

second document, expressing their desire to come
to an immediate agreement, and in response t > this,

Ogle flatly refused, asserting that the commissi ti-

ers had acknowledged themselves to be without

sufficient authority. He had only reached this

conclusion from a most unwarranted misconstruc-

tion of a phrase in their letter to him, and it be-

came clear that the mission would prove fruitless.

The Penusylvanians dauntlessly persisted in send-

ing a third letter, but waited in vain for a reply.

Thus terminated another etfort at settlement.

Excitement soon became most intense, however,

when it was learned that Lord Baltimore had
made application to the King to confirm his charter

or grant of the three lower counties. At the

request of the mayor and citizens of Philadelphia,

the Governor convened the Assembly of the pro-

vince to consider this latest step of Lord Baltimore.

Little was done, however, except to give expression

to the alarm felt at this attempt to usurp the lower

counties. In reply to Governor Gordon's address,

the Assembly, referring to the efforts of Lord
Baltimore to secure the territories upon Delaware,

said they thought " it would be attended with con-

sequences truly unhappy to the inhabitants of this

province, not only disuniting those whom the same
form of government, administered under the pro-

prietaries and Governors, and a similitude of in-

clinations and interests have closely united, but in

diminishing our trade, depriving many of us of our

properties, and destroying those religious and civil

liberties which were one of the chief inducements

to the first planting of this colony." The Penns
fought with all their might against granting the

petition. They cited Lord Baltimore's voluntary

surrender of this territory by the agreement of

1732, as his own acknowledgment that the title was
vested in the Penns. The consequence was that,

in order to test the validity of this agreement, the

Penns were ordered to file a bill in chancery
against Lord Baltimore, demanding the fulfillment

of the provisions of the agreement. The bill was

81

accordingly filed, in 1735, by John, Richard and

Thomas Penn, but , with the proverbial delay of the

Chancery Court, it was fifteen years before the

decision was rendered.'

The interval was characterized by border troubles

of a violent nature. In April, 1735, a complaint

was entered by Patrick Thomas, of Kent County,

Maryland, that James Mullen, Edward Banbury
and James Reilly, of Dover, with some others, had

dragged him from his house to the Dover prison.

The most serious of these frays was an attack on

the house of Thomas Crcsap. Cresap, as we have

seen above, was a desperate character, who was

continually mixed up in the disputes on the

boundary, but bad, nevertheless, attained some

prominence in Maryland affairs. The attack was

doubtless made by Pennsyl vanians who had suffered

at his hands. It was not long, however, before

Cresap is found at the head of a band of fifty men,
invading Lancaster County, and attempting to

settle a dispute which would rather have been a

matter for the consideration of the Governors.

During this raid, among others, Knowles Daunt
wns killed, and Cresap was captured and charged

with his murder. The controversy which arose

out of this occurrence forms a monotonous record

of letters and depositions. It was followed by
outrages, however, which soon disgusted both sides,

and made them equally anxious to end this constant

state of open warfare. Both the Maryland and
Pennsylvania Assemblies forwarded addresses to

the King, requesting his interference to put a stop

to the disorders. They were immediate in their

effect, and brought from the King the following

order in Council, dated August 18, 1737. It is

commanded
I MdUhon, " Hltfory of Maryland," p. 40.
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"that the Governora < f the reaper!)™ proiinrea of Maryland nod Prnn-
•ylrniila, fur the tint*- beinc. do not, upon (win of Inruiring Ilia

Majeaty a dlapleaaiire, permit or Miffer any tumult or riota or other unt-

ragroiia dlanrdeia to b* committed on the bordt-ra of their n»p«:tiir»

prorin<-p* ; hut H ut they do immediately put a >top thereto, and u«*
their tittnoat endeavor* to preserve peace and «ood order among*! all Ilia

Majmty'* subject* iindar their internment Inhabiting the *aid border*.

Ill- Slnjeaty doth hereby enjoin tha aald tJoVenion. that they do not
make grant* of any pa'l of the lai.d* In coiite.t between the proprietor*

re«p.-ctiv*ly, nor any part of thu thrve lower rountir*, commonly called

New <a«tle, Kent and Su»ex, nor permit any hereon to aeltle there, or

even to attempt to Baaht a -rtllemeut thereon, till His Majeaty'a plewnr*
ahall b* further aignlfled."

It will be noticed that the three counties of the

present State of Delaware were always the most

prominent cause of the dispute. The K ing's orden
however, had some effect in allaying the trouble*

and at length, in May, 1738, the proprietors came
in person before the Council at Kensington, and
agreed to accommodate their differences. The new
arrangement referred particularly to lands in the

neighborhood ofPhiladelphia and the Susquehanna,

the lower counties having been freed from the

border wars since the promulgation of the King's

order in Council. In fact, in the agreement drawn
up between the proprietors, it was distinctly stated

" that there lieing no riots that appear to have been

committed within the three lower counties of New
Castle, Kent and Sussex, it is therefore not thought

necessary to continue the latter part of the said

order in Council, as to the said three lower counties.'"

Two commissioners were appointed on each side to

draw the lines as provided for—Richard Peters and
Lawrence Growden for Pennsylvania, and Col.

Levin Gale and Samuel Chamberlaine for Mary-
land. The temporary agreement for the preserva-

tion of »>eace while the work was in progress

placed all land above the point fifteen miles south

of Philadelphia, and not occupied by either, in

possession of the Penns, and all south of it, in the

hands of Lord Bnltimore. This, of course, refers

only to the disputed territory on either side of the

Susquehanna. The survey was commenced in the

spring of 1739, and progressed with some rapidity,

although the Pennsylvanians claimed that their

brother c ommissioners proved to them " that men
of skill can find a thousand objections Hgainst

the doing of a thing that they have DO mind to."

The Marylanders first opened a discussion as to the

method of measurement, insisting on measuring

horizontally and not superficially, wherever the

hills presented a chance of loss to them by the

latter process. Next, a controversy arose over the

Gunther's chain used by the surveyor, and when
these disputes had been settled, the death of Colonel

Gale's son culled him away, and Mr. Chamberlaine

refused to proceed in his abseuce. Not desiring to

have a good work thus obstructed, Governor
Thomas issued instructions to the Pennsylvania

commissioners to continue the work alone, and
Messrs. Peters and Growden continued the line

westward to a point eighty-eight miles west of the

i •• Oalonlal Kecord* „f p,no..» ,oL p aw.

Susquehanna, reaching the Kittochtinny Hills, this

being the limit of the land as yet bought from the

Indians. 1

This was the famous " temporary line," and was

a source of great good in effectually checking the

riot and bloodshed which for a half-centurv had

been, at frequent intervals, carried on along the

iMjrders of the two provinces. There was, practi-

cally, no further encroachment on either side, and

nothing occurred in the controversy worthy of

particular note, until the announcement of the

decree in the chancery case, which was issued by

Lord Chancellor Hardwicke, in May, 1750. It

developed nothing novel in the case, but was a

simple ratification of the agreement of May 10,

1732, in favor of the Penns. No more solemn

rebuke could have l>een brought upon the head of

Lml Baltimore than the declaration of the Lord
Chancellor that " in America the defendant's com-

missioners behaved with great chicane." Cape
Henlopen is decided to be situated as given by
Lord Baltimore on his original map, and not, as

he claimed later, identical with Cape Cornelius.'

The decree provided for the appointment of com-

missioners on both sides within three months, and
opera

i
mu.- were to be begun in November.' The

Chancellor reserved the right todeeide any questions

which might arise in the execution of the decree,
4

a provision which was soon proved to be a grave

necessity. The commissioners assembled at New
Castle on November 15, 17o0. The New Castle

circle being the first matter discussed, the Court-

House was fixed upon as the centre of the circle,

but the Marylanders at once began their former

tactics by insisting that the twelve-mile radius

should be drawn superficially, in the face of the

fact that in the measurement of 1739 they had

objected to this method, when it opposed their own
interests. The Pennsylvanians protested, and in-

sisted on the horizontal measurement, but it was

necessary to apply to the Chancellor before Lord
Baltimore's commissioners would yield. Consider-

able delay was thus caused, but the work was

quickly resumed ami the position of Cape Henlopen
determined at a point one hundred and thirty nine

perches from the cape on the northern portion of

Fenwick's Maud. A line was then run westward
across the peninsula, but another dispute here arose

as to its western termination, the Marylanders
claiming they had reached the bay, when in truth

they had only gone as far as Slaughter's Creek,

which was more than three miles east of the

Chesapeake.* Another suit in chancery followed,

and matters were further complicated by the death

of Charles, Lord Baltimore, and the succession of

I /V»avt. Mujitdmr, vol. lx., p. 2111.

» I V*jpm. .M <jr i.we, vol. U., p. a»12.

' •' Memoir* of the HUtori.al Solely of Penna.," vol. L. p. 1S8
» McMahou a " HJ* of Maryland," p. «.
M< Mahon. p. U.
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hUson Frederick, the last I/ord Baltimore. While
the suit was [lending the French and Indian War
occupied the attention of the people to too great an

extent to permit them to renew their border fights.

Almost nothing is heard of the boundary question,

and the only intercourse between the authorities

of the provinces hail reference to the war or the

Indian*.

The year 1760 stands out aa an important epoch

in our story. Frederick, I>ord Baltimore, had
long grown tired of the right which, it appeared

more than probable, would again be decided against

him. He consequently entered into an agreement

with the Penns on July 4, 1700, accepting as a

basis the articles already drawn up in 1732, and
afterwards set forth in the Chancellor's decree of

17-50. The twelve-mile radius from New Castle

was measured horizontally, and the line across the

peninsula from Cape Henlopen to the Chesajieake

was drawn to the full length of sixty-nine miles,

two hundred and ninety eight perches, as was
originally claimed by the Pennsylvania commis-

sioners in 1751. The articles of agreement are

most minute in even* detail, and occupy thirty-four

printed pages in the Pennsylvania Archives.' The
boundaries of the lower counties were thus practi-

cally settled in their present form.

To carry the agreement into effect, commissioners

were appointed on both sides, those for Maryland
being Governor Sharpe, Benjamin Tasker, Jr.,

Edward Lloyd, Robert Jenkins Henry, Daniel

Dulany, Stephen Bordley and the Rev. Alexander

Malcolm, and those for Pennsylvania being Hon.
James Hamilton, William Allen, Richard Peters,

Benjamin Chew, Lynford Larduer, Ryves Holland
George Stephenson. They met at New Castle on

Novemln;r It), 1700, and at once begun to draw
the boundary lines. In August, 1703, Lord Balti-

more and Messrs. Thomas and Richard Penn
employed Charles Mason and Jeremiah Dixon, of

England, to " mark, run out, settle, fix and deter-

mine all such parts of the circle, marks, lines and
boundaries as were mentioned in the several articles

or commissions, and were not yet completed."

They undertook the work and carried it out success-

fully, finishing their task in December, 1707. It

was thus that the boundary between Pennsylvania

and Maryland came to receive the famous name of

the Mason and Dixon's line. The final rejiort was

submitted by the commissioners on November 9,

17«>«, and gives an exact account of the work in

the following terms

:

* W> h»*e> completely nin out, settled, tlx*d and determined « straight

Ho* beginning »t III* exact middle of th* due east and wrst Hue men-
tioned In the article* of the fourth 'lay of July, on* thousand seven

hundred mi I sixty, to have bwn run by other cummhrtioner*, formerly

appointed by the said Charles, Lord Baltimore, and tli« aald ThuniM Penn
lad Ifehaml Penn, null the peninsula fr..m Cap* Bmln|M to ch***.

peak* BBJ, the exact middle uf which uhl (»l nD<l west line is at the

duuuc«uf tblrt} four mile* and three hundred aud nine, perches from

i VoL pp. Ml

the vers* of the main orewn, the aaatern end or beginning uf the aald

due east and west line; and that we hate extended the a.iid straight line

eighty-one milea seventy eight chain* and thirty links u|> the peninsula,

until it touched and made a tangent to the western |>art ul the periphery
of a circle drawn at the horizontal distance of twelve Knicl i»h •tattila

mllea (nun the centre of the town of New Castle, and hare marked, de-

scribed ami |ierpetu*ted the said straight or tangent line, by setting up
and erecting one remarkable .tone at the place of beginning the.eof. Id

the exact middle of the aforeaald .In* east and wee* line, afturdlug lu the
angle made by the Mid due we-t line and the sal I tangent line

; which
atone, on the inward tides of the same facing towards the east and toward*
the north, hath the ami* of the said Tboniaa I'enn and Hlrhanl I'ena

graved thereon, and on the outwutd tidet of the satni-, tu n.r toward*
the west and toward* the south, bath the arm. of tlie said Frederick,

Lord Hultiuiore, graved thereon ; and have also ere«-|eil and set up In th*
•aid etralght or tangent line, from the said place of Is-ginning to th*
tangent point, remarkaMe atone* at the end of .-very mile, **rh ttone at

the distance or end or every fiv. miles being particularly distinguished

by having the aim* of the said Frederick, Lord Baltimore, graved on the

tide thereof turning toward* the west, and the arms of the said Thoma*
Penn and RJchsrd Penn graved on the side thereof turning toward* the

east, and oil the other Intermediate stone* ale marked with the Utter P
on the rides and with the letter M on the side* f.. Ing toward, the west,

and have tlx.-.] In the taugent paiat a (tone with the arm* of th. aald

Frederick, Lord Baltimore, gr.ivc-d on the side living toward* the west,

and the aims of the mid Thoma* Penn and Kiel.aid Penn graved on the

aide facing toward* the cast.

"'id. That from th* end of the said straight line or tangent point, wa
have run out, srttl.nl, ft«-d and determined a due north llus uf the length

of five mile* on* chain and fifty links to a parallel uf Istilud* fifteen uilla*

due south of the most southern part of the city of Philadelphia, wlil> It

•aid due north line intersected the mid circle drawn at the distance of

twelve English alatute miles from the centre of the tow n of New Castle,

one mile thirty-six chains and five links from the aald tangent point, and
that In order to mark and perpetual* th* aald due north Una, w« have
ervcled and set up one unmarked »ton* st the point where the said line

Inter**, t* the slid circle, three oilier stone* al a mile distance from each
other graved with (he letter P on the aide* faring the east, and the letl-r

M on the sidua fin ing the west, Ix tvte. n the said place of intersection of

the Mid circle anil tin- said parallel ,.f latitude, whit h last etol n th«

aide* faring lowanla the north and east hath the arms of the «*ld Thoma*
I'ean aiel Hi< hard Penn giaied thereon, and on the side* ftschig towarda
the eolith and wcat hath the aruia of the Mid Frederick, Lord Baltimore,

graved thereon.

"3d. That we have run out, settled, fixed aud determined auch part of

the said circle a* lies westward uf the said due north line and havo
marked and perpetuated the tame by setting up and erecting four stone*

lu the jwriphery thereof, uue of which, at the meridian distance of on*
mile rrom Hi* tangent point, ia marked with the letter Pon the c*vet and
Ui« letter M on the wi-st .ides thereof."

The fourth section goes on to describe the run-

ning of the east aud west line, which forms the

boundary for the north of Maryland and south of

Pennsylvania. This line was carried to a distance

of over two hundred and eighty miles, when the

Indians prevented them from proceeding, and it

was afterwards carried to its present length. So

far as the lower counties were concerned, this termi-

nated the border troubles, but in the northeastern

counties of Maryland, aud the counties in Penn-

sylvania ndjoining them, occasional riots were still

heard of at long intervals. John Penn had occa-

sion to complain, in J 709, of Cecil County ruffians

who had committed outrages in Pennsylvania, and

even as late as 1774 the entire trouble had not been

smoothed over. The outrages of earlier times had

ceased, however, and w hat misunderstandings now
occurred were of a |ieaceable nature, aud grew out

of attempts to settle the details of the dispute

beyond all cavil. The final proclamation of the

Governor of Pennsylvania announcing the comple-

tion of the work was not issued until April 8, 1775.

In order to rentier obedience to its behests as little

difficult as possible, a special act was passed by the

territorial Assembly of the three lower counties on

Delaware, expressly stating the boundaries of
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Kent, Sussex and New Castle Counties, and declar-

ing that all i>erson8 who had resided in the disputed

territory, but now acknowledged citizens of the

lower counties, should enjoy all rights and privi-

leges therein, as though no controversy had ever

existed. To this act, passed on September 2d, a

supplement was added on October 28th. The
supplement was intended for the l>cnefitof creditors

who held judgments taken out in Maryland court*

against persons residing on the land in dispute.

Great confusion had arisen when the settlement of

the boundary question placed the debtors in the

lower counties. For the relief and security of the

creditors, the Assembly enacted a law making it a

valid proceeding to docket transcripts of the judg-

ments formerly obtained in the Maryland courts

against persons resident on lands which had fallen

within the lower counties on the determination of

the boundary lines. With this act, the history of

the dispute over the boundaries of Delaware came
to an end.

CHAPTER XII.

COLONIAL HISTORY, 1704-7.5.
*

The history of Delaware during the period

covered by the present chapter, stands out as a bold

anomaly in the colonial history of America. After

a long series of wrangles atid dissensions with the

other counties of the province of Pennsylvania, in

1704 the " territories," or the " three lower coun-

ties," or the " counties of New Castle, Kent and

Sussex upon Delaware," as they were then variously

called, seceded from the counties of the province.

They were to be governed by a separate Assembly

consisting of representatives from the three coun-

ties, but still acknowledged the authority of the

provincial Governor of Pennsylvania. This con-

tinued to be the form of government until the

adoption of a separate Constitution by the State of

Delaware, in 1776.

The lower counties had hardly been annexed to

the province, in 1082, when the controversies and

disagreements began which finally led to a separa-

tion. The Council dealt liberally with the new
counties, agreeing to assume a large share of their

expenses as an obligation on the whole province,

and as early as 1684 they complied with the

request of the territorial representatives by holding

a part of their meetings at New Castle. One
effective cause for these early differences is to be

traced to the agents sent over by the Marylanders.

It was a part of Lord Baltimore's plan for the

success of his covetous designs on Penn's territory

to stir up ill feeling in the lower counties. At a

meeting of the Council, held at Philadelphia, on

February 1, 1684, one Charles Pickering reported

that it was his belief that most of the people of

Kent County were ready to revolt because Governor
Penn had not kept his promise to enter and clear

all vessels at New Castle, and in the event of such

outbreak they were assured of the support of Lord

Baltimore. At the same time Francis Whitwell,

John Hilliard and John Richardson, the repre-

sentatives from Kent, refused to attend the Council,

and committees were sent to inquire into the cause

of their absence, as well as that of the general

disaffection. While no serious outbreak resulted '

from this, the government of the lower counties

proved to be a source of much annoyance to the

Council. Report* were continually brought to

them complaining of the manner in which the

officials performed their duties. The sheriffs could

not be relied up m, and the decisions of the justices

were frequently appealed from, as being unjust and
partial. Matters began to take a more serious turn

in 1690. Jealousies, based on local prejudices, had
increased, and the lower counties asserted that they

were not fairly treated in the appointment of

officers. In the year mentioned Thomas Lloyd

had been duly elected president of the Council.

The territorial members, fearing that they would
not receive their fair proportion of offices, convened

a secret meeting without notifying the president

or any member of the Council. The six members
present were William Clark, Luke Watson, Griffith

Jones, John Brinkloe, John Cann and Johnnncs
D'Haes, who appointed and commissioned six

judges without the knowledge and consent of the

other members. When the regular Council learned

of the affair, they promptly declared the appoint-

ments to be illegal, and severely reprimanded the

unruly members for their clandestine action. A
demand was then made that the judges and other

officers of the lower counties should be appointed

by the nine representatives from those counties, but

this was not allowed.

In 1691 what was evidently intended by the

proprietor as an indulgent privilege proved only a

means of widening the breach between the two
sections of the province. Penn had left to the

choice of the Council three different forms for the

executive management of the government. It was
to be either through a Deputy-Governor, a commis-
sion of five or the Council itself. A majority of

the Council favored the first of these methods.
This brought forth a formal protest from seven

members for the lower counties—William Clark,

John Cann, John Brinkloe, John Hill, Richard
HfJliwell, Albertus Jacobs and George Martin.
They declared that the appointment of five com-
missioners was the method most agreeable to them,
and their second choice would be the commission
of the Council itself, but that they could not accept
the choice of a Deputy-Governor, since it placed ali
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appointments in the hands of a single person, and

also on account of the expense required for his

?upport They agreed, however, to accept the

government of the Council, on condition that no

officers should be appointed to positions in the

three lower counties without the consent of the

members of Council for these counties. They then

withdrew from the Council. President Lloyd, who
had been chosen Deputy-Governor, dispatched

John Simcock, John Bristow, John Delavall and

David Lloyd to New Castle after the seceding

members, with the promise that they need have no

apprehension on the jx>ints raised by them, as he

would occupy the chair without expense to them,

unless they voluntarily agreed to contribute toward

his support, and, moreover, he would make no

changes in the offices of the lower counties until

the proprietor's pleasure were known, and none

should be removed without their consent. This

did not satisfy the representatives from the three

lower counties, and they finally seceded, William

Markham, the secretary, who had joined them,

being chosen Lieutenant-Governor for the counties

of New Castle, Kent and Sussex. Penn was much
grieved when he heard of the disunion of the

province, and attributed the trouble to Lloyd's

ambition. This charge seemed unjust, however, as

Lloyd had only accepted his office after much
reluctance, and at the earnest solicitation of most

of the colonists.

The province continued under this double gov

ernment for two years, when Governor Fletcher

assumed control in 1693, and again succeeded in

uniting theiu.
1 The union that was thus restored

continued for a while without anything to disturb

the peaceful conduct of government. In 1700

there occurred a slight dispute over the proportion

of expenses to be born by the upper and lower

counties, but this was soon adjusted. In the fol-

lowing year several contests were begun, which led

to the final separation, three years later. Ever
since the act of union, in 1682, the lower counties

had always acted with great unanimity. In 1701,

when the King forwarded a request to Penn, ask-

ing for three hundred and fifty pounds sterling for

the maintenance of fortifications near New York,

they entered their protest as a body, explaining

that they were unable to provide defenses for that

colony, as they themselves badly needed protection.

On the 10th of October, of the same year, the mem-
bers from the lower counties, considering that the

measures then pending before the Assembly were

highly prejudicial to their interests, abruptly left

that body. On the 14th the members from New
Castle and Kent Counties, with John Hill for Sus-

sex, appeared before the Governor to set forth

their grievances. At the meeting held on the

10th the objectionable measure was a bill to con-

• Proud' " HMor? of P»nt»jrlT>nla," toI I , p. 351, ft. ieq
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firm certain acts passed at a meeting previously held

at NewCastle. The dissenting members urged that

as the laws had been duly passed by the Assembly,

they could see no reason why they should be re-

enacted at Philadelphia. The act of union had

provided that the lower counties were to have

equnl privileges with the upper in all things rela-

ting to the government, and to sny that measures

passed at New Castle required to be confirmed at

Philadelphia would discourage any further visits

to New Castle as a place for holding meetings of

the Assembly. Moreover, they failed to understand

thnt the laws would be binding if the lower coun-

ties acted at Philadelphia in conjunction with the

upj»er, unless it could be shown thnt there ia

greater authority than when the two parties act

in conjunction at Newcastle, This protest was
signed by John Brinkloe, William Rodeney, John
Walker," William Morton, Luke Watson, Jr.,

Jasper Yeates, Richard Halliwell, Adam Peterson

and John Donaldson. The Governor explained

that this was a mere matter of form, to nvoid any
misunderstandings during his absence, and added
that he was deeply hurt at what he considered a

personal slight. On behalf of the others, Jasper

Yeates assured the Governor that no insult was
intended, and that they cherished the great<st

respect for him, but that they only acted in ac-

cordance with the best interests of those whom they

represented. The Governor then suggested that

they should adjourn for one hour, until he could

send for the rest of the Assembly, and at the

appointed time they again met. A full discussion

of the matter took place, in which both sides spoke

very plainly. The territorial members held that

the union had been from the first burdensome and
objectionable to them, and they were no longer

willing to remain a party to it. Penn argued with

them, and expressed his sorrow at being compelled

to carry such ill reports to Kngland on his ap-

proaching voyage, but finally agreed to let them
withdraw from the union, stipulating in positive

terms that the separation should be on amicable

terms, and that they must first settle the laws.

Some further difficulties occurred, and on the fol-

lowing day the proprietor addressed a note to

them, reiterating his pleas and admonitions. Rich-

ard Halliwell, Jasper Yeates and William Rod-
eney returned to the Assembly, but soon appeared

before the proprietor and assured him that they

could no longer sit in that body, but must at once

proceed to their homes. The other members con-

tinued in their obstinate refusal to recognize the

privileges consistent with the honor and interest

of the lower counties, that it was incumbent uj>on

the members to leave. Penn, with a liberal use

of his persuasive powers, at length brought them

to terms, after several messages had been ex-

changed with the Council and Assembly, and they
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agreed to return and make another effort to reach

an understanding. On October 28th the new
charter of privileges which Petin had for some

time been preparing was submitted to the Coun-

cil. This was the occasion for another outbreak.

The charter provided, in the usual terms, for the

enjoyment of liberty and happiness by the inhabit-

ants of the province, and a single Assembly to

consist of four members from each county ; but,

seeing that a separation had now come to lie inev-

itable, Penn added the following proviso :

" Notwithstanding any clause or clauses in the above-mentioned

charter, obliging the province and territories to join together In legts-

latiou, I am content, and do hereby declare. Unit if the representatives

of tli. province and territories 111811 not, hereafter, agree to join

together in legislation, and that the same shall be signified to me, or

my deputy. In otien assembly, or otherwise from under the hands aud
asmls of the representatives, for the time being, of the province and

territories, or the major part of either of them within three jears from

the date hereof, that. In such rase, the inhabitants of each of the three,

counties of this province ahall nut have less than eight persons to

represent them in the assembly for the province ; aud the Inhabitants

of the town of Philadelphia (when the said town Is Incorporated) two

persons to represent them In assembly ; and the inhabitants of each

county in the territorie. shall have as many persona to represent them,

in a distinct assembly, for the territories, ss shall be by them requested,

"Notwithstanding which separation of the province and territories,

in respect of legislation, 1 do hereby promise, grsnt and declare, that

the inhabitants of both province and territories shall separately enjoy all

other liberties, privileges, and U-nefits granted Jointly to them, iu this

charter, any law, usage or custom of this government heretofore made
and practised, or any taw made and passed by the general assembly to

the coutrary hereof notwithstanding."

The Governor then issued a number of com-

missions, appointing Andrew Hamilton Deputy-

JAMES LOGAN.

Governor, and James Logan secretary of the prov-

ince, and clerk of the Council, and also

nominated members of the Council, and incorpor-

ated the city of Philadelphia. He then sailed for

England, leaving the province in a restless and

dissatisfied condition. The incorporation of Phila-

delphia which gave the Provincial Assembly two

additional members, was sufficient to show the

territorial members that this was only the first

step towards the gradual increase of the provincial

members, while their own number would remain

stationary. With the offer of the long-desired

separation placet! before them in the charter of

privilege*, it was not likely that they should main-

tain the union any longer than was absolutely

necessary. But as they were granted three years

in which to decide, thev tarried a little to hear the

arguments and exhortations of the Governor and

provincial members, who made every effort to re-

tain them. Towards the close of the year 1702

the contest suddenly assumed a new shape. A
number of the provincial members grew weary of

the annoyance caused by the continual agitation of

the territorinl members, and they demanded a

separate Assembly, according to the terms of the

charter. The Governor remonstrated that such a

step could only produce the most direful results,

in encumbering the commercial relations then

smoothly maintained with the mother country

;

but. most important of all, as the proprietor was

then in England for the purpose of securing his

title to the lower counties, which had been disputed

by others, a separation at that moment might

prove especially disastrous by weakening his claim.

Moreover, the application had been made on the

8th of October, and a* the charter required all

elections to begin on Octolwr 1st, the Governor

insisted that a new Assembly could not be elected

until the 1st of October should again recur. They
replied that this difficulty could easily be avoided

by the issuing of the Governor's writs, but this

official (xiinteti out that the lower counties would

now complain that they had been thrown out

without notice, and the objecting members prom-
ised to postpone further action until a conference

could be held with the Council. At the conference

it was again argued that, as the lower counties

had not yet elected members of the Assembly,

thereby signifying that they would not accept the

charter, it would be better to give them an oppor-

tunity to issue writs of election, which would re-

quire very little time, before they were abruptly

cast off, so that their members might be heard. The
dissenting members of the province agreed to

reconsider their determination, provided the Gov-
ernor would adjourn them for one month. This

was accordingly done, and the Council reassembled

on Novemlier 16th. In the menu time meuil>er8

of the Assembly had been elected for the lower

counties, but those who had reached Philadelphia

informed the Governor that they could under no
circumstances sit with the memlwrs elected for the

province. The provincial members had been
elected under a charter which the territorial mem-
bers refused to recognize, and for their owu elec-

tion writs had beeu issued. Considerable time
was spent iu arguing, but without result. When
the representatives met in the afternoon at Samuel
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Pore's, according to the Governor's instruction*, it

was found that the territorial members, were not

present. Griffith Jones and John Swift were sent

to inform them that the Governor desired their

attendance, hut returned with the message that

they "had waited on the Governor for some time,

awl had now withdrawn to refresh themselves,

and would to-morrow wait on the Governor, if

there were occasion." There was no alternative

but to adjourn, although much against the will of

gome of those present. On the next day, Novem-
ber 17th, the representatives from both the prov-

inces and territories met according to apj>oint-

mcnt. Owing to the diflereut methods which had
been employed in electing the members of the two
sections of the province, it was agreed that they

could not meet as an Assembly. It was suggested

that they might meet as representatives of the

people, or as a convention, but no conclusion could

be reached ou account of the firm position taken

by the territorial members. They, however, sent

to the Governor, stating that they were by no
means lacking in loyalty to the Queen, and were

not desirous of shirking their fair share of duty
and responsibility, and if there was anything of

great im|>ortance which he had to lay before the

Assembly, requiring the joint action of the prov-

ince and territories, it might still be possible to

bring about some form of accommodation. The
Governor answered that the two questions which
he desired particularly to call to their attention

were the orders lately received from the Queen,
and the defensel'iss condition of the province,

exposed, as it was, to the attacks of enemies on
all sides. But these matters were not sufficiently

grave to accomplish the desired end, and this was

reported to the Governor on the 18th, by Joseph
Growdon, on behalf of all the mcmlwrs. The
provincial members asserted their willingness to

meet the others, but the latter now held that as the

writs by which they were elected were based on
the charter, a recognition of the vnlidity of this

election would also imply their acceptance of the

charter, which they were not prepared to do. The
Council then passed a resolution to the effect that

as the members for the lower counties had con-

tented to be elected under a writ grounded on the

charter, it was now too late to refuse to admit itsforee,

and they might as well proceed to business with the

other members. On the 19th the Council sent a

message to the Assembly, containing three ques-

tions, as follows: 1st, are the representatives of

the province willing to meet the representatives of

the territories for the purpose of forming an As-
sembly? 2d, are the representatives of the terri-

tories willing to meet the representatives of the

province for the purpose of forming an Assembly ?

•kl, if either refuse, what methods do they propose

for the formation of an Assembly to prevent the

province from suffering, when such grave questions

remain unconsidered? The provincial members
immediately replied, expressing themselves as both

willing and desirous of acting in Assembly accord-

ing to the direction of the charter. The following

reply was submitted by the members for the lower

counties

:

"Th« aaid m.mWr* fln.linc that they are called her* on * differ* n I

•4-tacl.-, j„in with them"" hgtaklhw, ^""are ' DaM-rful and Wnlhig
when wurrantably ennrened to piwwl in aavinbly tn atrawer her nmj-
*«ty"« command*, auri au> bother mutter* of Importance aj ahull then be

laid before than, though they will not presume to direct th« Rovern-

mtnt in what method* tu c ,mn» them, they fuppuaiug it not their

bualueaa, but that of thuee who rule over theui.

"Robert French, Kichard tlalllwell, Ja»p<-r Yealea, trail June*, Thorn-

a. Sharp, John ro*er, John Bttt, Jottph Month."

On the advice of the Council, the Governor

dismissed the whole body until intelligence should

come from England recommending further action.

All the members of the province then united in a

petition to the Governor, again requesting a sepa-

ration, and the election of members for a separate

Assembly, with two additional members for Phila-

delphia. Governor Hamilton died soon after-

wards, after having devoted the whole of his brief

administration to a futile attempt to unite the dis-

cordant elements of the province, much to the ne-

glect ofother important business. The management
of affairs now devolved on the Council, of whom
Edward Shippen was president. When the time for

convening the Assembly, according to the charter,

came around, in October, 1703, the members for

the three counties of the province, with two mem-
bers for Philadelphia, presented themselves for

qualification by the Council to proceed to business

in the new Assembly. Governor Hamilton hail

died without taking any action on their petition of

the previous year, and the Council was at a loss to

know what authority it had in the matter. After

some delay, the Council qualified them, and on

October l">th they organized themselves into an

Assembly of the province.

John Evans arrived with his commission as

Lieutenant-Governor at the close of the year

1703. His first care was to examine into the

causes of the disruption between the province and

territories, with a view to reuniting them if possi-

ble. The Governor increased the number of

members of the Council, adding several members

from the lower counties, prominent among them

being William Rodeney ami Javier Yeates. He
also secured the passage of a resolution by Council,

deprecating the measures already taken toward a

dissolution of the union, and advising the most

earnest endeavors to keep them united, both in

legislation and administration. Governor Evans
then went to New Castle and held a conference

with the most prominent citizens, and it was ar-

ranged that the lower counties should elect mem-
bers for an Assembly, to meet the Governor at
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Philadelphia in April, 1704. The elections were

held in March, and were very exciting, especially

the one at New Castle, the candidates being James
CouttB and Richard Halliwell. On April 1 1th, in

accordance with the Governor's orders, the mem-
bers of the province and those from New Castle and
Kent Counties appeared before the Council, those

from Sussex not having arrived. The provincial

members refused to confer with the Governor in the

presence of strangers, and the members from New
Castle and Kent then withdrew. The Speaker of

the Provincial Assembly then gave the Governor
the most sincere assurance on behalf of the whole

body of their desire to obey any commands he

might have to lay before them, either from the

crown or the proprietor. When the Governor

suggested that they act in conjunction with the

members for the lower counties, they insisted that

this would infringe on their rights as an Assem-

bly, and declined to yield, but finally withdrew

to their chamber to consider the state of affairs.

On April 12th the two bodies were brought together

before the Governor, who delivered a written ad-

dress, setting forth the benefits of harmony and
unity, and strongly beseeching them to reconsider

the ste|*5 taken in the past, and once more to

unite. Direct negotiations were then begun be-

tween the Assembly of the province and the

members for the three lower counties. Two days

were thus occupied, and on the 14th the Governor
received the following address, signed by the

members who had been elected from New Castle,

Kent and Sussex :

" 7b Ik* VmmM) M» Enat, Ovnrnor of Ptmuflntnia and tU (Jkres

lowtr countirt

:

"The humble across of the frv.ira-n of tb. said countlee:

• May It plea*, your Hun.*:
"In obedience to your write fur etectlng'repreaenUtlvee to serve In

UMrably for our counties, we have, according to our duties ami th.

trn»t reposed in as by the freemen ul the same, made our appearance
before your honor, on the Hub. Instant, to have acted legislatively in

assembly But when we did obaerre by your Honor's epeecb to the
representative* fur the province and territories thai you judged It lit

that all endeavors should be usrd. In tho flret place, for uniting of

your government In one assembly, living very sensible of the reapect

we owe your Honor, and being very well awttafUd that yon did at that

time propose inattt-ra of the greatest Import towarda the interval, quiet,

and pru»perlty of the government, have accordingly uaed our utmoat
endeavor* for an accommodation with the representatives for the prov-
ince, as your Honor may eee by our proposals to tbem, hereunto annex-
•4, and since we are asaurcd that our endeavors cannot prove successful

on that account, aa by their answer delivered unto na (a copy of which
we have likewise affixed I doea plainly appear:
• We therefore do humbly lay before your Honor'• consideration

the necessity there will be for to fall upon method* for a speedy and
effectual settling our counties in a regular method of government, that
jnellc* may be duly administered, the people preserved in their rights
and liberties, and your Honor's expectation from us answered ; the
which we think we have no reason to doubt, considering we are aeusdble

that all your Honor's actions, siuce we had the happiness to bo under
your government, have so plainly demonstrated that your chief care 1*

to promote the welfare and prosperity of the same. We conclude your
Honor's most humble sarvauts.

'• John Hill. William Morton.
Win Bagwell, Arth. Meslon,
Kohert llurtou, James C«ju Its,

Hl< hard Fainter, John Healy,
William Bodenay, Roolof II' Haas,
John Urinkloe, Isaac Gooding."

The proposal referred to in this address was a

simple agreement on the part of the members from

the territories to unite with the province, on con-

dition that the number of representatives for each

should l>e equal, as had always been the case.

They further stated that they had assembled at

Philadelphia in pursuance with the Governor's

instructions, fully expecting to be joined by the

provincial members, and they hoped nothing would

prevent such meeting. The provincial members,

in their reply to this, declared that the assertion

that the territorial members had come to join them

in Assembly was mere pretense, as it was they who
had accomplished the disunion, and refused to

recognize the charter, and consequently the prov-

ince was firm in its purpose to retain its new

Assembly distinct from that of the lower counties,

but at the same time they hoped that friendly and

neighborly relations would always be kept up

between them for the safety and welfare of the

government.

It will thus be seen that the positions formerly

taken by the respective parties to the controversy

had now been exactly reversed. It was the prov-

ince which now wished to withdraw, and the

territories that desired to continue the union. Yet

it does not seem that they cherished any very fond

desire for a reunion; but seeing that such a thing

was now beyond hope, and that the province had

assumed the lead iu the cry for separation, they

were anxious that their northern brethren should

be in a position to bear all the odium that might

result from any future ill effects of the disunion.

When the Governor had received the ultimatum
of the lower counties, he still thought that an

agreement might be possible, and requested all the

parties concerned to meet him on the following

day for a free conference. Governor Evans once

more earnestly and eloquently repeated the argu-

ments which he had so frequently submitted before.

But all to no effect. The Governor agreed to the

separation, and from that time it was complete.

The next step was to organize the Assembly for

the lower counties. The opinion of Judge Moni-
pesson being asked, he decided that it would be

better to issue new writs for elections, and avoid

any ixtssible broils, and also ruled that all laws

which had previously been enacted by the joint

Assembly of province and territories were now in

full force in each separately.

The first Assembly of the three lower counties

met in November, 1704. Most of the members
who hud been elected on the original writs were
re-elected, and James Coutts was chosen Speaker.
The most important laws enacted by the new
Legislature included a measure providing that

seven years' possession of land should give un-

questionable title thereto, except in the case of

infants, married women, lunatics and persons
beyond the seas, and also those who possess estates
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for a term of years, for life or entail. A law was

also passed for the prevention of abuses in the

administration of justice, and fixing an oath for

attorneys and solicitors, and also a law for regu-

lating weights and measures according to the

Queen's standard for the exchequer. As soon as

the Assembly hud convened at New Caetle, a few

intriguers instituted u plan for an absolute separa-

tion from the province. James Lotrau, who
accompanied the Governor to New Caftle, as

secretary of the Council, wrote to Penn that

"Judge Guest, with the designing men of this

placv (New Castle), *eem to endeavor an utter

separation, and that this alone may be made the

mart for all the people below." 1 Guest was an

ambitious scamp who sought personal ends from

the accomplishment of this scheme, which met with

deservedly little suppport at that time.

The Assembly before adjourning continued all

previous laws, and also increased the number of

members of the Assembly from four to six for each

county.

Governor Evans was much irritated at his failure

to unite the province and territories, and gave vent

to his petty spite against the former, who had been

the last to object, by continually interposing

obstacles to prevent any facility of action by their

Assembly. During the summer of 1704 he had
issued a call for militia on account of the war then

raging between England and France and Spain.

Three companies were raised in New Castle County,

two in Kent and the same number in .Sussex, but

in the province considerable difficulty arose over

this order, owing to the number of Quakers who
held conscientious scruples against bearing arms.

Governor Evans became highly indignant at this,

and when over a year hud elapsed, and the people

still held out against taking up arms (as they held)

unnecessarily, Evans resorted to a curious plan for

terrifying them into obedieuce. He selected

Thomas Clark, an attorney of Philadelphia, and
Robert French, of New Castle, as his associates.

The annual fair was in progress at Philadelphia,

on May 16, 170b". The fair was a great institution

of the colonial |>eriod. Everybody, young and
old, assembled in holiday attire, ami it wa*» a gala

time for gayety and rejoicing. French, who was
stationed at New Castle, sent up a messenger to the

Governor, apparently in a great state of fear and
consternation, informing him that a number of

hostile vessels had come up the bay, and the people

were in imminent danger of being attacked, and
their property pillaged. Messengers had been

previously stationed about the city, and at once

hastened to spread the news, to the great terror of

the j>eople. The Governor rode through the streets

with drawn sword, apparently much agitated,

'•'M»iD«ire »f th« Historical Society uf IVnnayhanU," vol, ix.,

beseeching the citizens to offer all possible assist-

ance in the emergency. But through some un-

known agency the secret became known and the

plot failed, the only effect being to frighten a few

people farther up the river, with whatever valu-

ables they could carry with them, while the

Governor's action met with universal condemna-
tion, and placed him in general disfavor with the

people.

In November of the same year, at the secret

suggestion of the Governor, the Assembly of the

lower counties authorized the erection of a fort at

New Castle for Her Majesty's service. A duty was
imposed on all vessels pa«iug the fort in going up
the river from the sea, consisting of a quarter of a
pound of jKiwder per ton for all vessels owned by
persons residing on Delaware River or Bay, and a

half a pound for those owned by all others, except-

ing only ships of war. In addition to this, all

vessels pacing in either direction were required to

drop anchor, and the commander must go on shore,

report and secure leave to pass. The penalty for

the neglect of this regulation was fixed at a fine of

five pounds, a forfeiture of five pounds for contempt,

and twenty shillings for the first gun, thirty for the

second, and forty for every one thereafter that it

might be necessary to fire at them on account of

such neglect. This measure naturally met with

much opposition from the province, the citizens of

which denounced it as a bold infraction of their

privileges, intended only to destroy their trade. The
people of Philadelphia were particularly loud in

their complaints, declaring that the tax might as

well be ini|H>sed on the goods in their shops as upon
the vessels bringing them to the city, and they held

that their charter granted them a free and uninter-

rupted use of the river and bay without any inter-

ference whatever. The law was nevertheless passed,

except that the provision requiring vessels owned
on the river and bay to pay duty wa« omitted.

The Philadelphians openly declared that they

would not pay any duty whatever. The fort was
erected in the winter of 1707 by Captain Rednap,
the Queen's engineer, who was brought from New
York by the Governor for the purpwe. When
everything was iu readiness, and several fines had

been collected by the authorities at the fort, Richard

Hill, of Philadelphia, determined to test the strength

of the place by boldly defying the orders. His new
sloop, the " Philadelphia," was just preparing for

her first voyage to the Barbadoe*. The master of

the vessel was ordered by the owners not to stop at

the fort. He went to the Governor, requesting

permission to pass, but this was refused. Hill then

informed the Governor that his vessel would pass,

notwithstanding his refusal. The Governor at once

set out for New Castle on horseback to notify them
of the exacted arrival of the vessel, and a watch

of ten men was stationed on the shore, lest she
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might pass unnoticed under cover of darkness.

Hill, bciiifr afrtiid to trust the master, boarded the

sloop and took with him Samuel Preston and Isaac

Norris, who were also |>urt owners. The vessel

was duly cleared at Philadelphia, and when they

reached New Castle, Preston and Norris were sent

to the fort to request jiermissiou to {miss without

further interruption. This was denied unless they

would comply with the regular requirements of the

station. Hill then took command of the vessel,

and passed the fort under the fire of its guns,

receiving no damage except a shot through the

mainsail. When they had passed. John French,

the commander of the fort, put out after them in a

boat, and when he came Up Hill willingly threw

him a rojH*. French climbed up, the rope was cut,

and he was taken prisoner by the owners of the

sloop. Lord Cornbury, the vice-admiral of the

Queen's Ueet, happened to be lying at Salem, and

French was delivered over to him, and after a

severe reprimand was liberated. On May l!*th

about two hundred and twenty inhabitants of the

province, mostly residents of Philadelphia, pre-

sented a petition to the Governor protesting against

a continuance of the fort as an infringement upm
their liberty which was was not granted, but in

fact denied, by the charter of the Duke of York.

A long discussion ensued in the Council, most of

the memben objecting, not to the fort, but to the

exactions, and the Governor was finally forced to

promise a suspension of the objectionable features

of the act. His position in favoring it, however,

had already produced a stronger feeling than before

against him, and several petitions were sent to Perm
requesting his removal, which wen; at length com-

plied with about the middle of 1708, when news

was brought announcing that he had been su|>er-

seded by Charles Gookin.

Evans had just purchased a farm at Swauhook,

near New Castle, and had made extensive improve-

ments, and was, therefore, not a little indignant at

his peremptory removal. Some of those in the

lower counties who had formerly acted with Judge
Guest, hearing that Evans had Ix'en removed, and
knowing his partiality for the territories, suptwsed

that he would gladly assume the head of their

government if they could lie entirely separated

from the province. They prepared another scheme

for carrying out this idea, but found to their

dismay that Governor Evans fostered no such

ambition. On the contrary, in a communication

to the Assembly at New Castle, delivered shortly

after this, the most patriotic sentiment* are found,

together with wholesome advice for defense and
other measures equally necessary. Much to his

surprise, he received in reply to this an address

from the Assembly questioning his authority to act

at all, on account of the doubts which existed in

the minds of members of the Assembly as to the

legality of Penn's title to the lower counties. This

was an old question which was periodically raised

in the territories, and then quietly allowed to drop.

Governor Evans responded that he had not the

least doubt as to the validity of his commission,

but as his office was so soon to devolve on another,

he would not take the time to vindicate it. At this

point a number of members took the part of the

Governor and withdrew from the Assembly, break-

ing up the House. They were Richard Empaon, of

New Castle, Joseph Booth, of Kent, and Thomas
Fisher, Cornelius Wiltbank, Philip Russell, Wil-

liam Fisher, Nicholas Grainger and Ad. Johnson,

of Sussex. They insisted that tho action of the

other members in raising a question as to the

Governor'sauthority was uncalled forand unreason-

able, and that his answer was exceedingly appro-

priate. They feared that the members intended

harm rather than benefit to their form of govern-

ment, or at least anticipated some change, and to

avoid any connection with such a movement they

thought l>est to withdraw. As Governor Gookiu
soon arrived, the mcml>ers quietly returned. In

addition to the troubles already mentioned, much
annoyance wa>> caused by the depredations of the

pirates, negotiations with Indians and disputes over

the boundaries with Maryland, but these topics

have l»een treated at length elsewhere. Penn had
not despaired of a reunion, and in his instructions

to the new Governor he recommended an attempt
to secure this end. To those in the colony, how-
ever, it was evident that this was no longer possible.

The breach between them had become too wide.

But after a few years the two Assemblies learned
to cease their policy of intermeddling, and the
government was conducted very peaceably. As
early as 1709 we find the Assembly of the province
passing a resolution of sympathy with the inhabit-

ants of Lewistown, owing to the suffering recently

borne by them from an attack by the enemy.
When the lower counties put an end to their

quarrels with the province, however, they began
new ones with the proprietor. The particulars of
the new intrigues show that among the early col-

onists of Delaware there were those who were by
no means destitute of political astuteness. Borne
of the most prominent men in the territories drew
up an address early in 1709 to the Lords of Trade
and Plantations, who managed all the British col-

onies, complaining of Penn's management of the
three counties u|x>n the Delaware. They avowed!
that because of the proprietor and the Quakers
they had not sufficient jniwer for enacting the laws
necessary for the public good ; that they were left,

in a defenseless condition, and had not had pro-

vincial courts among them for seven years. This
address was signed by nine members of the Assem-
bly, including James Coutts, Jasper Yeate«, Rich-
ard Halliwell and Robert French. Coutts had
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hitherto always been considered a stanch friend

of the proprietor, and his .sudden change of

policy occasioned much .surprise. Yeates, how-

ever, was the instigator of the new enterprise.

He had moved from Chester to New Castle, and

had there started a business venture on an ex-

tended scale. The town was not considered healthy

at this time and did not prosper, and the people in

the country much preferred to go to Philadelphia

to transact their business than to stop at New Cas-

tle. Yeates saw that some barrier must be placed

between the sent of his new venture and Philadel-

phia, to materially check communication between

the two places. This was either to be done by
making New Castle the capital of a new province

consisting of the three lower counties, or allegiance

with Pennsylvania must be severed, and an alliance

made with some other colony, the situation of

whose capital would not interfere with the com-

mercial progress of New Castle, Yeates was
shrewd and influential, and secured the assistance

of many others. Although the relation between

himself and Coutts had for some time past been

somewhat strained, he soon found an opportunity

to bring about a reconciliation, since Coutts was
at this time by far the most influential man in the

lower counties. Their object was simply to secure

a separation from Pennsylvania. Courts signed

the petition as Speaker of the Assembly, although

it had never been brought before that body and
was strictly a private affair, and took it to Lon-
don himself. Penn was kept informed of every

movement through Secretary Logan and was well

prepared for his arrival, although he had at length

lost patienee with the territories. But this scheme,

like its, predecessors, came to naught. Toward the

end Court* attempted to secure the government for

himself through bribery, and his co-operators,

afraid of his power, again offered Governor Evans
the leadership, but he persisted in his refusal. In

consequence of this, a dispute arose, which com-
pletely disorganized the schemers, and there the

matter ended. It is difficult to see that any par-

ticular advantage would have been derived, unless

to the chosen few. The three counties were not

yet sufficiently prosperous to succeed as an inde-

pendent colony. It was estimated at the time that

each county contained from one hundred to a hun-
dred and twenty families, hardly enough to support

a well regulated government when surrounded on
all sides by others more powerful in respect to

numbers and experience. After the excitement

incident to this last trouble had subsided, the peo-

ple quietly settled down, and for the next few years

nothing occured to mar the citizens in their peace-

ful pursuit of happiness and contentment. The
period, however, is at lea*t noteworthy as being

marked by a rapid development of the church.

As early as 1703 a colony of Welsh Baptists had

settled on what was then called " The Welsh
Tract," but now known as Glasgow, lying between

Delaware City aud Newark, and about ten nub's

from Wilmington. They secured about thirty

thousand acres from Messrs. Evans, Davis and

Willis, who had purchased it from Penn, and at

once proceeded to erect a meeting-house. This was

finished in 170<», the first pastor being the Rev.

David Evans, a native of Wales. Under bis care

the church slowly increased, ami each year the

membership increased, either through additional

arrivals from Wales or by the baptism of settlers.

At New Castle the same progress was noted. The
Rev. George Ross was appointed missionary at

that place in 170o. He started a congregation

there and met with great success, as among the

regular attendants at service were numbered many
from the surrounding country, some coming as far

as ten or twelve miles. Encouraged by this, he

extended the field of his labors to Apoquinimy and

White Clay Creek, preaching twice (luring each

month at New Castle, and once at each of the other

two places named. Richard Halliwell, who had
contributed largely toward building the Emanuel
Church on the Green at New Castle, bequeathed

sixty pounds for its support, and also gave his

plantation of sixty-seven acres, with finely-im-

proved houses and orchards, as a parsonage for the

ministers who should from time to lime serve the

church.

The missionaries who were here settled were

sent from England by the Society for the Propa-

gation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts. Their

work in Kent and Sussex Counties was not so easy,

owing to the fact that the country was far more
sparsely settled and the people scattered farther

apart than in New Castle. But this had not de-

terred them from sending out their agents. In 1704

the Rev. Mr.Crawford was stationed as missionary

at Dover. In about two years he baptized two

hundred and thirty people in his immediate dis-

trict, Iwsides many others in the vicinity. At the

end of the thin! year they had erected a modest

structure in which to hold their meetings. He
labored assiduously, being obliged to give many
sufficient instruction to enable them to read the

common prayers. His plan was to preacb one

Sunday at the upper end of the county, on the

next at Dover, and on the third at the lower end,

thus coming-in contact with as many ofthe inhabit-

ants as possible. He was also invited to preach in

Sussex County, and in response to this, preached

at ( 'aptain Hill's house, at Lewistown. The |>eople

were much pleased and wrote to the Bishop of

London, asking that a Minuter be sent to them,

and promising all the support they could afford.

The construction of a meeting house was also com-

menced there. Mr. Crawford was soon after com-

pelled to return to England and did not return,
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and for some time neither of the two counties had

a regular minister.

In August, 1717, Governor Keith, who hud a few

months previously succeeded Governor Gookin,

desirous of visiting the lower counties, invited Mr.

Ross, who was still in charge of the spiritual affairs

of New Castle, to accompany him. In company
with several others, they first went to Lewistown,

and on August 7th Mr. Ross preached there in the

Court-House. He remained there several days,

baptizing over fifty children, and then went to the

various meeting-houses which had already lx-en

erected in the county. He then went through

Kent County with the Governor and nut with

similar greeting. He was so much gratified at the

result of his visit, that in April, 171*, he ugain

went through Sussex County, opening a new
church that had been built and baptizing many
new members. Consequently, the two lower coun-

ties were not absolutely without a minister. Mr,
Ross addressed a letter to the society in England,

urging that a missionary be sent out, and this was

indorsed by Governor Keith. The people of Lewis-

town had, in Oct., 1720, finished a frame church in

the centre of the townund were much rejoiced when,

in the following year, the Rev. Mr. Heckctt arrived

from London to take charge of it. The sume
success followed which his expectations anticipated,

and the work being now on a firm basis, the pro-

gress of the Church of England (all the missionary

work being independent of the lurge number of

Quakers in the colony) was now well established.'

In the meanwhile the civil affairs of the lower

counties had not lieen neglected. When Governor
Keith arrived, in 1717, he immediately examined
into the affairs of the territories, und upon the

close of his investigation added another member to

the Council from the lower counties, in the person

of John French.

In 1719 the Assembly passed an act lbr the

belter administration of justice, some of the pro-

visions of which are hardly equaled by the famous
blue laws of Connecticut, of the seventeenth

century. In one respect, however, the act

exhibited a tendency toward toleration, viz. : by
allowing Quakers to'atlirm, as well as all others who
might be conscientiously opposed to taking an
oath. In this they anticipated similar action by
the Assembly of the province by six years, for it

was not until 1725 that the Pennsylvania Assembly
relieved the Quakers from taking oath. By the

terms of the new law, all persons committing
robbery, sodomy, buggery or raj>e were made
felons, and punished according to the law of Eng-
land (punished by death). Any woman who
concealed the death of her bastard child, or any
person advising or assisting the woman in killing

the child, was guilty of a capital offense and
i " IKIuwiiro Regi.trr," vol. I., v. 416.

suffered death, as in the ca»e of murder. Any
person who cut out or disabled the tongue, put out

the eye, slit the nose or lip, or maimed the limb of

another, suffered the death j>enalty, without benefit

of clergy. Women convicted of felony might

escape the death punishment, and instead were

branded on the hand and imprisoned. The subor-

nation of witnesses was punished by a fine of forty

pounds, one-half to go to the government and the

other to the aggrieved party. In case the offender

could not procure the necessary amount in money,
land or chattels, he suffered imprisonment for six

months, and was placed on the pillory for one

hour in some public place where the offence was
committed, and also suffered any other punish-

ments or disabilities inflicted by the law of England
covering the same crime. Any person convicted

of a felony made a capital crime by the net, but

who was entitled by the law of England to the

benefit of clergy, if convicted of murder, was taken

in oj>cn court by the gaoler and branded with an
" M " on the brawn of the left thumb, and with a
" T " for any other felony. These were the most
noteworthy features of the law, which, at least,

leaves us to infer that the people were earnestly

bent on the suppression of vice.

During the same year the Assembly devoted

their attention to more material affairs, especially

endeavoring to encourage the construction of
mills. It was enacted that in ease any one pro-

jected building a mill, but was unable to con-

veniently convey water to his pro|x*rty on account

of the intervention of land belonging to another

party, which the latter was unwilling to dispose of,

he might apply to two justices of the |>eace for

relief. The justices of the peace were to instruct

the sheriff' to summon six freeholders, who should

fix upon the value of the land, and also the loss

likely to be suffered by the owner, but they had
no jurisdiction in cases where the disputed ground
amounted to more than six acres in New Castle

County, and to two acres in Kent or Suswex.

In 1719 permission was granted to Benjamin.

Shurmer, William Brinkloeand Richard Richard-

son to survey the town of Dover and lay it off' in

lots.

In 1721 Jasper Yeates died, and the vacancy
in the Governor's Council was filled by thcapj>oint-

ment of Henry Brooke, who had formerly been
collector of customs at Lewistown.

During the next five years there was much
activity in the lower counties, and many progres-

sive measures were instituted. In 1 722 an Orphans*
Court was established, to meet what had for some
time been felt an absolute requirement. This new
court of record was presided over by the justices

of the peace, who met in regular Quarter Sessions

in each of the three counties and during the same
week that other courts were held, and at such other
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times as were necessary. They controlled such

matters as are usually confided to similar tribunals,

but were not allowed to admit any letters of

administration in which no bond was required,

and no administrators or guardians were allowed

to place the money of their wards on interest with-

out renewing for a longer time than one year.

Shortly after this the legal rate of interest was

reduced from eight to six per cent,, and the jienalty

for a violation of the act was forfeiture of the

whole sum loaned. About the same time the

authorities of New Castle County removed the

obstructions in the Brandywine that interfered

with the fisheries, and a new outlet was cut for

Murtherkill Creek into the bay, in Kent County.

Governor Keith was succeeded by Patrick

Gordon on June 22, 172b\ He went down to New
Castle on the 28th, where a meeting of the Council

was held, and summoned the Assembly to meet

him on July 20th. At a meeting of the Council

on JuJy 25th he issued commissions to David
Fnnch as attorney-general for the three lower

counties ; to John French and Samuel lawman
in New Castle County, RoU-rt Gordon and
Benjamin Shurmer in Kent, and Henry Brooke
and Jonathan Baily in Sussex, as judges of the

Supreme Court, and also commissioners of Oyer
and Terminer and General Gaol Delivery in their

respective counties. The justices appointed for

New Castle County were John French, Robert

Gordon, Joseph England, Charles Springer, John
Richardson, James James, William Rattell, David
Kvans, Andrew Peterson, Eltenezer Kmpsoii, Hans
Hanson, James Dyre. Samuel Kirk, Richard

Grafton and Simon Hadley. Those for Kent
were Robert Gordon, Benjamin Shurmer, Richard

Kichardson, Charles Hillard, Thomas French,

Mark Manlove, Timothy Hanson, John Hall,

James Worrell, Joseph Booth, Jr., John Brinkloe,

Thomas Berry, George Nowcll, John Houseman,
John Tilton, William Manlove and Hugh Dur-
borrow. Those for Sussex were Henrv Brooke,
William Till, Philip Russell, Samuel Rowland,
Woolgey Burton, Simon Kolloek, John May,
Jeremiah Claypoole, Jacob Kolloek, Thomas
I>avis, John Jacobs, Samuel Davis and Joseph
Cord. The last-named list of justices, however,
soon underwent a change, for when the Council
met at Philadelphia, on September 23d, the

Governor announced that Alexander Molliston

bad entered a complaint against Justice William
Till, who, he declared, had used his iufluenee on
the bench so as to utterly prevent the complainant
from obtaining employment and supporting his

family. It was then learned from members of the

Council that Till had on a previous occasion

opened and kept a letter sent from Philadelphia to

Robert Frnnkland, surveyor of Sussex County,
and that at a recent meeting of the Assembly of

the lower counties he had used language highly

disres|iectful to the proprietary family. Till was,

therefore, removed and Richard Hiumnu added,

in his place1
, to the list of justices. At the same

time John Rhodes, Robert Shankland, George

Walton and Enoch Cummings were appointed,

vue Simon Kolloek, John May and Thomas
Davis. As the result of the Oetober electious

held shortly afterwards, for sheritls and coroners

in the various nam ties, commissions were issued

to John Gooding, sheriff, and Morgan Morgan,

coroner, of New Castle County ; William Rodeney,

sheriff, and Edward Jennings, coroner, of Kent
County ; Rives Holt, sheriff, and Samuel Davis,

coroner, of Sussex County.

During the latter part of 1720, and early in

1727, the Assembly of the lower counties passed

many important measures. All vessels having on

board sickly ]>ersons, or coming from places where

there existed a contagious disease, were not allowed

to come within one mile of the shore until they

secured a permit from the Governor or two justices

of the peace. Laws were also passed obliging all

witnesses legally summoned to testify against the

destruction of landmarks
;
against the construction

of darns across rivers and creeks, except for mills;

against defacing or counterfeiting seals and

charters, inciting riots and holding unlawful

assemblies. A measure of more importance, how-

ever, was the special form of trial furnished for

negroes. The Governor was to commission two

justices of the peace in each county, who, with six

of the most able freeholders in the neighborhood,

should form a l*>ard for the trial of all negro or

mulatto slaves. In case the negro was convicted

of a capital otlense and Buffered the death penalty,

he was at once appraised by the same judicial

board, and two-thirds of his value paid to the

owner out of the county treasury. The punish-

ment of the negroes for meeting in bodies number-

ing more than six, or for carrying arms, was

twenty-one lashes on the bare back. If convicted

of stealing, the slave was lashed at the discretion

of the board, while his master was eomjielled to

make reparation for the stolen property. The
punishment for an attempt at rape upon a white

woman was rather revolting, the negro being

forced to stand in the pillory at the court-house

for four hours, on some court day, with his ears

nailed to the frame, and before he was let down
they were cut off close to his head.

For the better security of debts, the Assembly

authorized the sale of land when the personal

estate was insufficient to meet the liability, unless

the rent of the land would prove to be great

enough to meet the clnim in seven years, in which

case the creditor was obliged to wait that time.

But by far the most imjsirtant measure of this

period of legislative activity was the establish-
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mcnt of a regular system of law and equity courts.

There waa first the court styled the General

Quarter Sessions of the Peace and Gaol Delivery

in each county, and was held four times in each

year. It was held at Lewistown 00 the first

Tuesday in February, May, August and Novem-
ber, at Dover on the second Tuesday in the same

months, and at New Castle on the third Tuesday.

This court was presided over by the justices, or

at least three of them, regularly commissioned by

the Governor, who were also etnjxnvered to hold

special or private sessions whenever they deemed
fit, or to take recognizance of misdemeanor! out of

the regular sessions, and bring them before the

court at its regular meeting. Such cases as were

not within their jurisdiction they took to the

Supreme Court of Oyer and Terminer. The
General Quarter Sessions was held for three days

at each of its regular meetings, and to expedite

matters the writs of any justice were applicable in

all the counties. There was also a Court of

Record held twice during each year in every

county. The days for holding this court were the

5th of October and the 21 it of April at New
Castle ; the 9th of October and the 25th of April

at Dover; the 13th of October and 29th of April

at Lewistown ; but when either of the dates named
fell on Sunday the court met on the following day.

This court was known as the Supreme Court of the

Counties of New Castle, Kent and Sussex upon
Delaware. It was presided over by three judges

commissioned by the Governor, one of whom was

the chief justice. Each of them, however, had
full power to issue writs of habeas corpus, cer-

tiorari, writs of error, etc. The jurisdiction of

this court was rather broad, but in general it was

a court of appeal, considering cases brought from
the Court of Quarter Sessions, or any other on a
writ of error, or appeal, or otherwise. Besides

these there was a County Court of Common Pleas,

held quarterly at the same times and places as

the regular Quarter Sessions. The Governor
issued commissions to competent justices, not less

than three, who presided. They held pleas of

assize, scire facias, replevins, informations and
actions upon penal statutes, and heard all such

eases as ordinarily come under the jurisdiction of

similar courts. The same justices who sat in

the Court* of Common Plea* were also required

to sit quarterly, at nearly the same time that

the Common Pleas were held, as a Court of

Equity. The prothonotary of the Common Pleas

Court was also register of the Court of Equity.

They considered all cases in equity anil any
other matters coming under the control of Chan-
eery Courts. This remained the constitution of

the court until 1760, when material changes were

made.

la March, 1727. the old bugl^ar concerning

Penn's title to the lower counties was once more

started. Governor Gordon had spent sometime

at New Castle, ami while there had secured docu-

mentary evidence that John French had been

Spreading reports derogatory to the proprietary's

family and their authority over the lower counties.

When the Governor returned to Philadelphia he

laid the facts, as well as the pajK-rs, before the

Council, and although it was not proven that

French was making any attempt to overthrow

the government, or advance any claim of his

own, he was, nevertheless, removed from the

Council. While in New Castle, however, the Gov-

ernor had learned that William Till, who had been

removed from the magistracy of Sussex County

in the preceding year, had since been conducting

himself very satisfactorily, and had done good

service in the late Assembly. He had admitted

his error, and declared that he had been imjKwed

upon. He was, therefore, recommended for rein-

statement, which was accordingly done, when the

magistrates were commissioned in April. In that

month the Council commissioned the following

to be judges of the Supreme Court of the lower

counties: David Evans, Richard Grafton, Robert

Gordon, Benjamin Shurmer, Henry Brooke and

Jonathan Bailey. The justices of the peace for

New C&stle and Sussex Counties were at the same

time appointed for 1727-28, those for the former

being Robert Cordon, John Richard, Joseph

England, Charles Springer, Andrew Peterson,

Hans Hanson, Simon Hadly, William Read,

Thomas January, James James, Jr., Richard

Cantwcll, Joseph Robieson and James Armitage.

Those from Sussex were Henry Brooke, William

Till, Richard Hinman, John Roades, Woolsey

Burton, Simon Kolluck, Samuel Rowland, John

May, Jeremiah Claypoole, Jacob Kolluck, John

Jacobs, Samuel Davis, Joseph Cord, Robert

Shankland, George Walton, Enocb Cumings,

and David Smith.

George I. having died June 11th, the proclama-

tion of George II. was published at New Castle

in September, it having been decided by the Gov-

ernor and Council that it was unnecessary to

proclaim the accession in each of the counties

separately. Immediately upon the receipt of

the intelligence an address of allegiance and

submission to the new monarch was drawn up

and signed by various magistrates and citizens

of Kent, Sussex and New Castle Count ies. The

signers were Morgan Morgan, Enoch Morgan. Jos-

eph Hill, Elisha Thomas, Rees Jones, Thomas Davis,

David French, John French, George Ross, Robert

Sparks. James Sykes, Henry Newton, John Van
Gezell, Hugh Stevenson, John Hove, Samuel

Griffith, Benjamin Burleigh, William Goddards.

Robert Gordon, Richard Grafton, John Richard-

son. Charles Springer, Thomas January, William
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Read, James Armitage, Junes James, Jr., Samuel

Shennan and Jeremiah Shennan.

The October elections fur sheriffs and coroners

in 1727 resulted in a choice of the same officers

in all the counties except in Kent, where Thomas

(•kidmore replaced William Kodeney as sheriff. In

the following year, however, William Read was

made sheriff of New Castle County, in place of

John Uooding; Moses Freeman instead of

TIioiiihs Skidmore, in Kent ; and John Jacobs

succeeded Coroner Samuel Davis in Sussex. A
vacancy in several offices occurred in October,

1726, by the death of Colonel John French, and

ten of the justices of the |H'aoe for New Castle

County at once addressed a petition to the Gov-

ernor, requesting that whatever appointments

might be made, the officers selected should be resi-

dents of the lower counties. A petition was also

received from Peter Kvans, praying to be at once

admitted to the office of probate of wills, having

been appointed by Penn, but kept out by French.

Evans, however, resided at Philadelphia, and in

consideration of the petition just received from the

justices, his petition was not, granted. Robert

Gordon was appointed to fill the position, and
other nominations were made, as follows : David

French, to be clerk of the peace and prothono-

Ury of the Court of Common Pleas in New Castle

County ; William Read, to l>e clerk of the

Orphans' Court; and William Shaw to succeed

French as attorney-general. There was nothing

further of particular note which occurred to dis-

turb the tranquil tenor of life in the territories

during the next few years. Alexander Keith was

appointed collector of customs at New Castle upon
the death of Collector Lowman, in 172b. Later in

the year a stir was created by a seditious news-

paper article, which caused its publisher, Andrew
.Bradford, to be committed for court. The article

was written by one of the missionaries sent out

from England, named Campbell, who had been

stationed in New Castle County, but had been

forced to leave on account of unbecoming conduct.

By way of revenge he had written the article men-

tioned, which contained numerous charges against

the government of Pennsylvania and the terri-

tories, and advice to the people to revolt. He had

shrewdly gotten out of the reach of the authori-

ties, however, and had gone to Ixmg Island.

The only indulgence in polities which was en-

joyed by the people was their annual election for

sheriffs and coroners in each county. But from

the records of these officers it is evident that the

holders of the positions were well able to manage
their affairs, as those who got control of the offices

in 172(5 continued, with only a few changes, for

four or five years, when a second lot came in, who
repeated the same thing. At the elections in

1721) Willittiu Read was appointed sheriff, and

Morgan Morgan continued as coroner ofNew Castle

County ; William Rodeney regained his position

as sheritf of Kent County, and Samuel Berry was
re-elected coroner, and in Sussex, Rivers Holt was
re-elected sheritf, while John Roades succeeded

John Jacobs as coroner. In 1730 the old officers

were all put out with the exception of Berry. The
elections resulted in the choice of William Reid and
Abraham Gooding as sheriff and coroner for New
Castle County ; John Hall and Samuel Berry for

the same offices in Kent ; and Simon Kolluck and
Cornelius Wiltbank in Sussex. A nuisance which
the j>eople found themselves forced to abate was
the rapidly increasing number of peddlers. Many
complained that they were imposed on by the va-

grants, both in quality aud price, nnd as they paid

no taxes, there was no reason why they should

be allowed to have unlimited privileges. In 1731

the Assembly took the matter in hand, by
prohibiting any one from engaging in this

occupation without obtaining a recommenda-
tion from the justices of the County Court, and
also a license from the Governor. In addition to

this, they were required to give bond with at

least one surety, and the cost of the license was
fixed at twenty-five shillings for one who traveled

in a wagon or on horse, and fifteen shillings for

one traveling on foot. The elections in 1731

placed in office John Gooding and Robert Robert-

son as sheritf and coroner, resj>cetively, in New
Castle County. The old sheriffs were undisturbed

in the other two counties, but the coroners were
not so fortunate, Nicholas Loockerman replacing

Samuel Berry in Kent County, and John Clowes
succeeding Cornelius Wiltbank in Sussex. In

1732, Robertsen was defeated by Henry Gonne as

coroner of New Castle County. There was no
change in the sheriffs office, nor in either of the

offices in Kent, but in Sussex, Simson Kolluck and
Joshua Fisher were elected sheritf and coroner.

In the following year the only changes were that

Henry Newton became sheriff of New Castle

County, and Daniel Rodeney in Kent. At this

time the dispute over the boundaries assumed a
very serious aspect, but the border frays were
quieted with less trouble than was expected.

In 1734 an imjKirtunt and fundamental change
was made by an act regulating elections, as well as

the number, of members of the Assembly. There-

after the elections for members of the Assembly
were to take place on the 1st day in each succeed-

ing October, at the Court-I louses in New Castle,

Dover and Lewistown, for the counties in which
these towns were situated. Each county was then

entitled to at least six representatives, but the

Assembly might increase that number if it saw fit.

Voting was made compulsory for all qualified

electors, under ]>enalty of a fine of twenty shillings.

The Assembly thus elected met on the 20th of
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October at New Castle, and the only excuses for

which the Governor was allowed to temporarily

change the place of meeting was a raging sickness

or fureign invasion. The qualifications for the

right of suffrage, and also to hold office, were that

the person should be a subject of Great Britain,

and twenty-one years of age. He was also required

to be a freeholder within the government of the

lower counties and have fifty acres of land or more,

twelve of which were cleared and improved, or in

lieu of this he must have possessed forty pounds in

money. But in any case, he must have been a

resident for two years. Any |ierson offering to

vote who was not so qualified w:is subject to a fine

of five pounds, and was not eligible to serve as a

member during that year. This punishment was

also imposed for bribery. Inspectors of election

were chosen, one out of each hundred, and they,

with the sheriff or coroner, acted as judges of

elections. Every elector handed in the names of

the parties for whom he desired to vote in writing;

but if he were illiterate, one of the clerks in attend-

ance at the polls was empowered to publicly write

whatever names the elector should mention, and

deposit the paj>er in the box. Any vacancies

occurring were filled by special elections under

writs issued bv the Governor, or in case of his

failure to issue them promptly, the Sj>eakcr of the

Assembly was empowered to sign them. The
sheriff then publicly announced the time and place

of election, and posted notices on trees, houses, and

even the Court-House nnd places of worship. The
Assembly had authority to elect a S|>eaker and

other officers, and was the judge of the qualification

and election of its own members, impeached crim-

inals, redressed grievances, passed laws and pos-

sessed other powers necessary for the conduct of a

legislative body. The quorum was two-thirds.

No member was allowed to vote before he attested

to a rigid oath, in which he was obliged to swear

allegiance to the King, his abhorrence for the

doctrines of the Catholic Church, and his belief in

the divine inspiration of the Old and New Testa-

ment**. Members of the Assembly received six

shillings jkt day, and the S|>eaker ten, as well as a

mileage of three pence, which was paid by the

counties from which they were elected.

At the October elections in 17^4 all the old

officers were continued except Simon Kolluck, who
WM succeeded by Cornelius Wiltbank as sheriff

of Kent. In 1 785 John Gooding once more became
sheriff of New Castle County, with Henry Gonne
as coroner. In Kent, Daniel Rodeney and Nicholas

Looekerman retained their offices, while in Sussex

both officers were changed by the election of John
Shankland for sheriff, nnd Daniel Nunez as

coroner.

The year 1740 brought forth many new measures

from the law-makers of New Castle, nnd some of

them were of no little importance. A pound was

in this year built at New Castle, and paid fur bv

the people of the town. This was to check the

nuisances suffered from horses and cattle running

loose. Thereafter, if a stray horse or head of cattle

were found on the projH>rty of a i>orson whose fence*

were erected according to law, he might put the

horse or cattle in the pound until eomjxMisated by

their owners for whatever damage was done. An-

other improvement made at New Castle was the

establishment of a regular market, and thorough

regulations for its conduct. Philip Van Ijeuveni^h

was appointed clerk, with authority to enforce con-

formity to its rules. Wednesday and Saturday

were selected as the regular market days, and no

one was allowed to buy or sell any provisions,

except fish, milk and bread, anywhere but at the

market-place on those days. On a breach of this

rule the clerk of the market could levy on both

purchaser and vender for the amount of the sale,

and these fine* were used for the benefit of the j>oor

of the town. The regulations prohibited the sale

of unsound beef, and the use of false weights. The

size ami weight of3 the loaves of bread allowed to

be sold were fixed by the justices of the j>ence, and

every baker was required to mark his loaves so as

to distinguish them from others. No person was

allowed to offer any meat for sale on Tuesdays and

Fridays, except in the months of June, July and

August.

It was also found necessary to appoint new

trustees over the public land at Dover. The three

who had been appointed in 1719—Benjamin Shur-

iner, William Brinkloeand Richard Richardson—
had since died, and the absence of anyone with

authority to sell the land had been a serious draw-

back to the town. In their stead were appointed

John Ilalliday, James Gorrel and Thomas Skid-

more, who were authorized not onlv to sell all the

land not yet disposed of, but also to confirm the

titles of any sold by the former trustees.

The people at this time began to tire of the

practice of re-electing sheriffs for a miml)er of

successive terms, but found that it waa no easy

matter to check. Many evils had resulted from

the custom. The sheriffs had resorted to bribery,

and it was also complained that their liberal dis-

tribution of intoxicating liquors usually trans-

formed the polls into a howling mob of drunk and
disorderly ruffians. Along with the many other

additions to the statutes in 1740, the Assembly
enacted a law prohibiting a sheriff who had served

three terms to be re-elected until a like time had
elapsed after the expiration of his bust term, and
at the same time heavy penalties were threatened
on all who offered or accepted bribes in money,
drink or in any form whatsoever. Another evil

which received a check was the importation of

paujK'rs, in whom an extensive trade had sprung
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up. It was now made unlawful to import a con-

vict or pauper into the territories without paying

a duty of five jhjuihI- for each one. and giving bond

iu the sum of fifty pounds for his good behavior

for one year. In the ea.se of infants or lunatics and
the like, the |>er»on importing them had either to

indemnify the government or return them whence

they came. S|>ecial collectors were appointed to

see that these provisions were obeyed in each county.

John Finney was appointed for New Castle County,

John Holliday for Kent and .Simon Kolluck for

Sussex, and any vacancies were filled by a commis-

sion from the Governor.

An attempt was also made to decrease drunken-

ness, blasphemy and profanity. Drunkenness and

mild profanity were punished by small lines, and

the culprit was placed in the stocks for from two

to three hours, but for blasphemy he was set in the

pillory for two hours, branded on the forehead with

a B, and then received thirty-nine lashes on the

bare back in full view of the public. Inn-keepers

were more strictly watched, and the prices of licpior

and the quantity allowed to be sold were annually

fixed by the justices in each county, and the lists

were posted in each tavern. Minor measures were

passes!, fixing the time for killing deer and making
it punishable to kill a deer or fawn from January

1st to August 1st. The height of post and rail

fences was put at four and a half feet, and worm
fences at five feet, and several other similar laws

were passed at the same time.

About the middle of 1740 the lower counties

had a lively exj>erience with Robert Jenkins, who
had counterfeited a large quantity of their paper

money. Jenkins was a resident of Salem, New
Jersey, and, in 1739, had gone to England with a

number of the bills and offered Abraham Hive, a

printer at Southwark, five guineas if he would

duplicate them, and promised a further reward

when he returned to America. Hive, it appears,

had printed the bills, but informed on Jenkins.

The latter shipped as a cook on a vessel hound for

New York, and arrived in June, 1740. C.ovcroor

Clarke, of New York, was awaiting his arrival,

and nine hundred and seventy-one twenty-shilling

notes were found in his possession, although none

of them were signed. He was taken prisoner and

Governor Thomas, of Pennsylvania, was notified.

He was brought to Philadelphia, and on July 3d

was examined by the Governor and Recorder

Andrew Hamilton, but Jenkins firmly held out

that the bills, as well as two phials of red and

black ink uiken from his trunk, were there when

it was purchased, and he knew nothing of them

until they were found secreted in the top by the

authorities at New York. It was plain that he

was guilty, however, ami he was forthwith sent to

New Castle, where he was tried and convicted.

In October the elections for sheriff and coroner

in the three counties resulted in favor of John
Gooding and Henry Gosue for sherifl and/oroner
of New Castle County, Samuel Rohiesou and
Richard James for Kent, and Cornelius NViltbank

and John Wynkoop for Sussex. In 1741 the

New Castle officers were re-elected, but in Kent
County Kdtnuud Badger succeeded Richard James
as coroner, and in Sussex Peter Hall and Peter

Clowes became sheriff and coroner, resj>eetivelv.

The Assembly, in 1742, again passed a number
of new laws with a view to preventing dueling,

horse-stealing, burglary and other similar crimes.

A measure deserving of more notice, however, and
passed in the same year, was a jury act. The
sheriffs iu each county were ordered, on the

receipt of proper writs from the court, to summon
twenty-eight of the most able and substantial men
in their bailiwicks to serve as grand jurors, and
forty-eight as petty jurors, in the Court of Oyer
and Terminer. For the Quarter Sessions they

were to summon a grand jury in each county

before the beginning of the May term, and this

jury served during the year, but a petty jury was

summoned quarterly, before each session of the

court. Rut in case the sheriff was in any way
connected with the parties interested in a suit

pending before the courts, or was in anv way dis-

abled, his authority for summoning jurymen was

transferred to the coroner.

An innovation that was now introduced was
the appointment of wood-cordons in every town

and village in the counties. It was the duty of

these officers to measure every cord of wood
offered for sale and certify that the dimensions

were such as were properly required. The corder

received a six-pence from the purchaser for his

labors.

The market at New Castle having proved a

success, similar additions were made to Dover and
Lewistown. The regulations were almost identical

with those for the New Castle market, and tho

management was likewise placed in the hands of

clerks. Thomas Nixon was appointed for Dover
and Joshua Fisher for Lewistown.

An incident that occurred in 1742, while of no

great importance, and yet giving evidence that the

lower counties were progressing smoothly and
harmoniously in their inde|>endent government,

aro^e out of a quarrel between Governor George
Thomas and the Assembly of the province. The
Assembly had used rather harsh language in

reference to the Governor, and an allusion had
also been made to his allowances. In reply

Governor Thomas employed the following lan-

guage :
" Rut before I proceed to a vindication of

myself give me leave to say that you would have

shown more exactness if you had distinguished

between the perquisites of this government and
those of the lower counties, for I conceive you
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have no more to do with what relates to that

government than you have with the income of my
own private estate. To that Assembly and their

constituents I am pleased with making my
acknowledgment for the provision they have

annually made for my support, hut more particularly

for the justice they have done to my administra-

tion, for from hence it will he concluded by all

unprejudiced |>ersou8 that the names imjiostor,

plunderer, invader of the lil>eities of the people,

etc., etc., are the result of j>ersonal prejudice or a

malignant party spirit."

Samuel Bickley and Benjamin Cook were this

year elected sheriff and coroner of New Castle

County. In Kent and Sussex the old officers held

over.

In 1743 the method of raising taxes in the

lower counties was suhjected to a complete rear-

rangement. At the regular October election for

members of the Assembly, the voters chose an

assessor for each hundred, service being compul-

sory. On the Tuesday after the meeting of the

Quarter Sessions in November, the justices in each

county and eight grand jurymen, together with all

the assessors for the county, formed themselves into

a sort of finance board, and estimated the amount
required to meet public expenses for the coming

year. When this was determined they made out

a list of items and the sum required for each, after

the fashion of a regular appropriations bill. In

August the county clerk directed the constables

in ever)' hundred or district in his county to pre-

pare list" containing the full name of every taxable

person and all other freemen within their districts.

These lists were furnished to the board in Novem-
ber, and were used by them in assessing the prop-

erty of the county. The assessments were posted

by the county clerk, and four weeks after the

board held its November meeting it again con-

vened to hear any appeals from their assessments,

or to correct omissions or other errors. At this

second meeting they appointed a collector in every

hundred for one year. The collector was paid at

the rate often |ter cent., but where he was obliged

to sell any property, or arrest a tax-payer by reason

of his inability to collect, his fee was limited to

three shillings sixpence in the first case, and four

shillings in the second. The county treasurer re-

ceived and disbursed these funds, and was allowed

four per cent., and his accounts were examined
annually by three members of the board. The
justices, grand jurymen and assessors who formed

the board in New Castle County were together

allowed eighteen pounds for their services, those

in Kent fourteen poumls, while twelve pounds was

the allowance for the Sussex board.

Matters were very quiet throughout the lower

counties for several years, and even the Assembly
remained comparatively inactive. The elections

for sheriff and coroner for 1744 placed Samuel

Bickley and Benjamin Cook in those offices in

New Castle Countv ; Thomas Green and Thomas

1'arke for Kent; and William Shankland and

Robert Gill for Sussex. The following year no

change was made except in the office of Sheriff of

New Castle Countv, which was tilled by Gideon

Griffith. In 17411, Gideon Griffith and James

McMullin were elected sheriff and coroner in New
Castle ; John Hunter and George Goforth in Kent;

and William Shanklnnd and John Molliston in

Sussex.

In 1747 and 1748 all the lower counties were

kept in a great state of excitement, owing to the

attacks of privateers, but this has been treated of

in another chapter. In 1747 the road leading from

Philadelphia to New Castle was the cause ofmuch
annoyance, owing to its bad state of repair and

difficulty of improving it. At a meeting of the

Council, on August 18th, two petitions were pre-

sented, one from George Gray, keeper of the lower

ferry, and the other from a number of citizens of

Chester County, asking that the road be repaired.

The record of the road had been destroyed, and it

was some time before the Council consented to

hnve the road resurveyed, but directions were

finally given for the resurveyingof the road, which

was now made sixty feet wide.

Late in the year a number of commissions were

issued to officers in New Castle County, who, with

others in the various counties of the provinces and
territories, had begun to organize small companies
for defense. The new officers were Captain Wil-
liam McCrea, Lieutenant Alexander Moody, En-
sign Francis Graham

;
Captain Henry Dyrc, Lieu-

tenant Paid Allfree, Ensign Jerrard Rothwell

;

Captain David Steward, Lieutenant Jerome Du-
sheene, Ensign Isaac Dusheene

; Captain George
Gano. Lieutenant James Egbertson, Ensign
Thomas Bennett; Captain David Bush, Lieutenant
John MeKinley, Ensign Charles Bush

;
Captain

John Vance, Lieutenant John Vandyke, Ensign
William Harraway

;
Captain Alexander Porter,

Lieutenant James King, Ensign Samuel Allricks ;

Captain Edward Fitzrandolph, Lieutenant Alex-
ander Chance, Ensign Joseph Hotham. To these

were added, early the next year, Captain William
Patterson, Lieutenant John Read, Ensign Thomas
Montgomery; Captain William Danforth, Lieu-

tenant Henry Colesbury, Ensign Peter Jaequet;
Captain David Witherspoon, Lieutenant Alexan-
der Armstrong, Ensign Anthony Golden

; Captain
James McMechen, Lieutenant Abel Armstrong,
Ensign Thomas Ogle; Captain William Arm-
strong, Lieutenant Janus Morris, Ensign Thomas
Philips; Captain Jacob Gooding, Lieutenant
Jacob Vanbebber and Ensign David Howell. In
May, 1748, still further additions were made from
New Castle County by the issuing of commissions
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to Captain David Finney. Lieutenant Francis

January, Euaign French Rattle
; Captain Evan

Rice, Lieutenant James Walker, Kndgn Charles

Bryan, Sr.; Captain John Almond, Lieutenant

Lulofl* Peterson. Fusion Luke Monuce
;
Captain

Timothy Griffith, Lieutenant William Faries, En-

sign David Rowland; Captain Archibald Arm-
strong, Lieutenant Thomas McCullough, Fusion

Robert Pierce. Two regiments were organized in

the county, and commissions issued to John (tootl-

ing, Sr., and William Armstrong a- Colonels

;

Thomas James and William Patterson, lieutenant-

colonels ; and Jacob Vanbebber and William

McCrea, majors.

In Kent County the appointments were to

Captain John Vining. Lieutenant Thomas Parke,

Ensign Richard Wells; Captain John Hunn,
Lieutenant William H irons, Ensign Mark H irons

;

Captain Robert Rlackshire, Lieutenant John Rees,

Ensign William Rees; Captain George Martin,

Lieutenant Jacob Alice, Ensign John Vanwinkle;
Captain John Caton, Lieutenant Roltert Catlin and
Ensign Joseph Hodson. In August, New Castle

County added Captain John Edwards, Lieutenant

David Johns and Ensign Robert Stewart ; and

Kent, Captain David Marshall, Lieutenant David
Clark, Ensign William Green ; nnd Captain James
Edwards;, Lieutenant James Lewis, Ensign James
James.

The elections in October, 1749. resulted in the

appointment of John Vandyke and Sumuel Silsby

to be sheriff and coroner in New Castle County,

Thomas Parke and William Rlakiston in Kent,

and Peter Clowes and William Shankland in

Sussex. The two first-nnmcd counties retained

the same officers in 1750, but Sussex elected

William Shankland sheriff and Robert Mcllwaine
coroner. In 1751 George Monro and John Yeatcs

were elected to fill the two offices in New Castle

County. The two sheriffs were re-elect4sl in Kent
and Sussex but new coroners were elected, who
were James Grey and John Rodeney.

The years 1751 and 1752 found the Assembly of

the lower counties once more extremely active. One
of the first matters of im|)ortance which received

its attention was a new great seal for its govern-

ment. The old seal had the word " Delloware
"

engraved on it, and as it was feared this might in

time produce trouble, a new one was thought

necessary. All papers stamped with the old one

were declared to be perfectly legal, and Jehu
Curtis, Benjamin Chew and Abraham Wyneoop
were authorized to procure the new one. It was

made of silver, was two inches in diameter and
contained the arms of the King of Great Britain, the

words "Counties on Delaware " and the date 1751.

As no building had yet l)een constructed for the

market-place in Dover, Nicholas Ridgely, Andrew
Caldwell and Thomas Alford were selected as a

committee to lay off a square plot of ground in

the middle of the court-house square on which to

build a market-house. Thomas Clark was
appointed clerk of the new market, and the regu-

lations were made similar to those in New Castle.

New trustees were in this year appointed for the

general loan offices in the different counties. These

offices had been in existence for two years, and
originated in consequence of the re-printing,

exchanging and re-emitting of twenty thousand

pounds of paper money. The officers originally

apjtointed were Jehu Curtis, John Vance and

John McCoole for New Castle County, John

Rriuklev ami Thomas Green for Kent, and Rives

Holt and Jacob Kolluck in Sussex. Their duties

comprised a general superintendence of the new
issue of money, and each was required to give

bond in the sum of one thousand pounds. The
terms for which they had been appointed having

now expired, Jehu Curtis and John Vance were

reap|M)intetl in New Castle County nnd served

with a new trustee, Richard McWilliam. In

Kent County, John Vining and Andrew Caldwell

were the new appointees, while both the old

officers, Rives Holt and Jacob Kolluck, were

continued in Sussex.

Steps were also taken toward the better main-

tenance of the bridges mid highways in the different

counties. The justices of the (Quarter Sessions

wen' instructed to np)M>int annually at the May
session of the court one or more overseers in each

hundred. All king's roads were ordered to be

forty feet wide, of which thirty feet were kept

grubbed and cleared, and all branches and limbs

by the wayside were cut off within ten feet of the

ground. Other public roads were to be thirty feet

wide. Bridges over creeks or gulleys were

twelve feet wide with railings three feet high.

These were built and kept in repair at the expense

of the county in which they were situated, unless

the bridge was necessary by reason of a mill-race

crossing the road, in which case the owner of the

mill was obliged to attend to the bridge. If the

people of any particular neighborhood considered

a road necessary, application was made to the

justices of the Quarter Sessions, who then chose

five freeholders of good standing to examine the

region through which the road was to run, and

report as to the advisability of constructing it, the

length, direction, damages and other necessary

particulars. If the committee re|>orted favorably,

and the petitioners agreed to pay the damages, the

road was constructed. To keep the roads in repair

the overseers were empowered to require of every

man paying taxes, amounting to thirty pounds or

less, a <lay's work )>erforuied either by hituself or

a substitute. Those paying from thirty to sixty

pounds were obliged to furnish two men, and all

paying more than sixty pounds three men.
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It to also necessary to appoint new trustees

for a third time, two of tlie second set having died,

to dispose of the remaining lots in Dover. James

Gorrell, Benjamin Chew and Hohcrt Willcocks

were this time selected, with the same powers as

were eonferred on their predecessors. The last two

mentioned were also appointed in a similar capacity

in conjunction with Samuel Dickenson, John David

and John Vintng, to dispose of the old Dover jail

and the ground alxuit it. The people had raised

a fund for building a new one, which, together with

the proceed- coming from the sale of the old jail,

was placed in the hands of the trustees to purchase

a new lot. The sheriffs and coroners elected in

October, 1752, were George Monroe and John

Yeates for New Castle County, John Clayton anil

French Battle for Kent, and William Shankland

an<l John Rodcney for Sussex County. In 1758

Monroe was re-elected, but John Yeates was

succeeded as coroner of New Castle County by

Robert Morrison. John Clayton, Jr., became

sheriff of Kent County and French Battle retained

his position as coroner. Two new officials were

elected in Sussex County, the sheriff being Jacob

Kolluck, Jr., and coroner John Spencer.

In 17o4 Jehu Curtis, the second judge of the

Supreme Court, died, and William Till was

appointed to succeed him by Governor James

Hamilton. Several justices had also died in Kent

County and a new commission was issued, at the

same time, appointing Samuel Dickinson, John

Brinckloe, Thomas Clark, Samuel Johns, William

Farson, John Vining, George Wilson, George

Martin, John Goading, Stephen I'arradee, Robert

Willcocks, Richard Wells, Thomas Irons and

John Clayton, Jr.

The French and Indian War had by this time

become merely a question of time. The French

encroachments in the West had already stirred the

people into activity, and all the colonies were tak-

ing whatever measures thev Mere able to assist in

the common defense. In 17o4 the Assembly of

the lower counties on Delaware had provided for

raising a thousand pounds for His Majesty's use,

and the following year, when the crisis was still

nearer, an act was passed for establishing a militia.

Braddock hnd by this time arrived and was

already in the West. Every one was eager to assist

in any way possible to decrease the hardships of

the journey. The lower counties, not feeling

themselves able to render any great assistance, but

yet desirous of doing all within their power, sent a

load of provisions to the general and also a herd

of cattle for the army. Governor Robert Hunter

Morris forwarded with them the following letter:

" llanr Sir : I have jn«t time by lh» lienrer to tell you tluit he I;rlli(p>

in hit wagon the acvrntl thing* exprvax'd in tl>« lint pnrlwil, whirh
you will older to lie rp»ri\i>l from him. Mi with my lint My winhr* for

the tiaDerwI'e health ami aurrraa, drair* he will do the little guTrrument
nf Km Oiatle, Krnt au'l Suwex the honor to arrept of ihiomimll token

ol tlx ii NgBTd for Man and Ihe nuH in which he It employed.

" Some day* apo, fifty very flue oxen went frnni hrnre and are to he

Joined by one htmdu-d fat »he-|- at Lanraider, whirh the QttMl will

put to au< h uk an he thlnki fit, u|h.ih the prewnt aerrlra.

'•
I am Sir, your moat humble iwr»ant,

•• Rom. 11. Mount*,
" Philadelphia, June 9th, KM.

"To ( apt. ICbert OnW
The list of provisions sent included twelve

hams, eight cheeses, two dozen flasks of oil, ten

loaves of sugar, one cask of raisins, one box of

spice and currants, one box of pickles and mus-

tard, eight casks of biscuit-*, four kegs of sturgeon,

one keg of herring, two cheats of lemons, two kegs

of spirit, one cask of vinegar, one barrel of pota-

toes, and three> tubs of butter.

The elections in 1755 for sheriff and coroner in

the various counties proved the successful candi-

dates to be William Goldensher for sheriff, and

Robert Morrison for coroner of New Castle

Cou nt v : Cicsar Rodney and French Battle, for

the same offices in Kent County ; and Jacob Kol-

luck, Jr. and Faynter Stoeklev in Sussex. In

17.">d the war was declared, and preparations In'gan

in earnest. A map of Delaware Bay and River,

which had been prepared by John Fisher, was

about to be published, when Governor Morris

ordered the publication to be postponed, lest a

copy should reach the hands of the enemy and

furnish them with assistance. The Assembly of

the lower counties provided for striking the sum of

two thousand pounds in new bills of credit, ami

on May 20th an embargo was declared prohibiting

any exportation of provisions or arms from either

of the three counties. This latter act, passed in

May. expired on July 7th, as did also a similar

law in the province. The Governor at once re-

quested the province to renew their embargo, but

this they stoutly refused to do, unless the lower

counties would continue the embargo passed by

their Assembly. Governor Morris went to New
Castle to induce the Assembly to extend the time

of the act, but they were only w illing to continue it

until July 20th, and from then for as long a

period as the province might pass a similar act,

but in no case should the time extend lx'yond

Octolier 22d New Y'ork and New Jersey had

put effective embargoes into operation, but unless

the barriers existed on every side the Assembly
of the province held that an embargo would be

not only useless, but harmful to them. The bill

was finally passed, although it was the cause of

much displeasure to many merchants, and later

brought forth a vigorous protest from them.

The elections in the lower counties for 175G

resulted in favor of William Golden and Robert

Morrison for sheriff and coroner of New Castle

County, ("asar Rodney and Matthias Crozier for

Kent, and John Rodney and Wrixam Lewis for

Sussex. A month later, by the beginning of

November, the three counties had organized their

militia in accordance with the acts of the Assem-
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blv, and the following commissions were issued :

for the Upin r Regiment of militia in New Castle

County, New Castle Hundred, North Divisidu,

Captain Richard McWilliam, Lieutenant Nath-

aniel Silsby, Ensign Zachariah Luwanigh ; South

Division, Captain Alexander Porter, Lieutenant

Samuel Aldricks, Ensign John Rryan ; White

Clay Creek Hundred, West Division, Captain

Rces Jones, Lieutenant Samuel Piatt, Ensign

Thomas Williamson ; East Division, Captain Sam-

uel Patterson, Lieutenant Thomas Dunn, Ensign

William Reid ; Miln Creek Hundred, North Divi-

sion, Captain Evan Reese, Lieutenant James
Walker, Ensign William Ball ; South Division,

Captain Thomas Gray, Lieutenant William Mc-

Mehan, Ensign Alexander Montgomery; Chris-

tiana Hundred, Southwest Division, Captain James
Litinier, Lieutenant Empson Bird, Ensign Thomas
Duff; Southeast Division, Captain Andrew Trau-

berg. Lieutenant William Hay, Ensign Robert

Robinson; North Division, Captain Thomas Ogle,

Jr., Lieutenant John Armstrong, Ensign John

Hendrirkson
;
Brandywine Hundred, Southwest

Division, Captain William Empson, Lieutenant

Thomas MeKim, Ensign John Elliot; Northeast

Division, Captain Emanuel Grub, Jr., Lieutenant

Benjamin Ford. Jr., Ensign Benjamin Kellani

;

Field Officers, Colonel William Armstrong, Lieu-

tenant-Colonel John Finney, Major John Mc-
Kinley.

The Lower Regiment of New Castle County
was composed of the following officers, commis-

sioned from the places named ; St. George's Hun-
dred. Captain John Jones, Lieutenant Jerome
Dushane, Ensign Isaac Gooding

;
Captain John

Vance, Lieutenant John Vandyke, Ensign John
Anderson

;
Captain Adam Peterson, Lieutenant

W:
illiam Whittle, Ensign Alexander Bryan

;

Apoquinimink Hundred, Captain William Wil-

liams, Ensign Garrett Rothwell ; Captain Alexan-

der Chance, Lieutenant Charles Carson, Ensign

Daniel Weldon
;
Captain George Gnnz, Lieuten-

ant Matthew Rhea, Ensign Thomas Bennet ; Red
Lion Hundred, Captain Jacob Gooding, Lieu-

tenant Thomas Tobin, Ensign David Howell;
Pencader Hundred, Captain Lewis Thomas, Lieu-

tenant David Barr, Ensign William Mitchell

;

Captain Thomas Conch, Lieutenant Alexander
Porter, Ensign David Rowland ; Field Officers,

Colonel Jacob Vanbebbcr, Lieutenant-Colonel

David Wetherspoon, Major Thomas James.

The Kent County militia was as follows: L'pper

Part of Mispillion Hundred, Captain Thomas
Clark, Lieutenant Elijah Morris, Ensign Joseph

Marrat ; Middle Part of Mispillion Hundred,
Captain Robert Killen, Lieutenant Archibald

Fleming, Ensign Samuel Bevins Turner ; Lover
Part of Mispillion Hundred, Captain Benjamin
Brinklee, Lieutenant John Molliston, Ensign

Isaac Hall ; Town of Dover, Captain John Clay-

ton, Lieutenant French Battle, Ensign James
Wells ; Dover Hundred, Captain Cavar Rodney,

Lieutenant James Sykes, Ensign Caleb Luff;

Upper Part of Little Creek Hundred, Captain

John Barnes, Lieutenant James Tybout, Ensign

Matthew Crozier ; Ixmer Part of Little Creek

Hundred, Captain John Brinklee, Lieutenant

Willson Buckmaster, Ensign Stokely Sturgis;

Murder Kiln Hundred, Captain Daniel Robinson,

Lieutenant Charles Hillyard, Ensign Benjamin

Warren, Jr. ; Lower Part of Murder Kiln Hun-
dred, Captain William Rhoades, Lieutenant Jo-

seph Huteheson, Ensign Thomas Craig ; l'pper

Part of Duck Creek Hundred. Captain David

Clark, Lieutenant John Reese, Ensign John Ga-

boon ; L>wer Part of Duck Creek Hundred, Cap-

tain Charles Hillyard. Lieutenant Jacob Stout,

Ensign Thomas filton
;
Tidbury, Captain John

Oaten, Lieutenant Joseph Caldwell, Ensign James

Caldwell ; Field Officers, Colonel John Vining,

Lieutenant-Colonel John Brinkle, Major Andrew
Caldwell.

The Sussex County militia was organized as fol-

lows : for the northern military district of Cedar

Creek Hundred, Captain Benjamin Wynkoop,
Lieutenant Bethuel Watson, Ensign Levin Crop-

per ; for the southern military district of Cedar

Creek Hundred. Captain Thomas Hill, Lieutenant

Isaac Watson, Ensign Nehemiah Davis ; for the

northern military district of Broad Kiln Hundred,

Captain John Haverloe, Lieutenant James Ship-

man, Ensign George Claypoole; for southern

military district of Broad Kiln Hundred. Captain

Joseph Cord, Lieutenant William Craig, Ensign

Absalom Little; for the northern military dis-

trict of Ixjwcs and Rehoboth Hundred, Captain

David Hall, Lieutenant Jacob Kolluck, Jr., En-

sign John Hall ; for the southern military district

of L'wes and Rehoboth Hundred, Captain John

Newborn1

, Lieutenant Rice Wolf, Ensign Peter

March ; for the northern military district of In-

dian River Hundred, Captain Cord Hazzard,

Lieutenant Peter Robinson, Ensign Thomas
Prettyman ; for the southern military district of

Indian River Hundred. Captain Burton Waples,

Lieutenant John Burton, Ensign William Pretty-

man ; Field Officers, Colonel Jacob Kolluck, Lieu-

tenant-Colonel Rives Holt, Major Jacob Phillips.

The returns for the militia of the lower counties

summarized the above as follows: The Up|)er

Regiment of New Castle County contained eleven

companies, with the officers named and two ser-

geants for each company, with an average of sixty

privates. The Lower Regiment of New Castle

County consisted of nine companies, averaging

about fifty privates, but with the same officers as

in the l'pper Regiment. Kent and Sussex Coun-

ties furnished twelve and eight companies respect-
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ively, and the officers and privates in earh were the

same as in the various companies of the Lower
Regiment of New Castle County. From this it

appear; that the lower counties organized a force

of over two thousand troops. 1 In 17f>7 the same
zeal was continued, the Assembly passing acts for

striking hills of credit to the amount of four

thousand pounds for His Majesty's use, for punish-

ing desertions and mutiny in the army. A con-

siderable difficulty arose about the middle of the

year in consequence of tlie scruples entertained by

the Quakers against bearing arms, and their stub-

born resistance of the militia laws. The first in-

stance that occurred was earlv in Januarv.

Christopher Wilson, of Christiana Hundred, had
been summoned by Captain Thomas Ogle, but

refused to apj>enr. While seated on his horse,

shortly afterwards, conversing with a friend, Samuel
Cleuny, two constables, William Bradshaw and
Thomas Elliot, placed him under arrest, and he was

afterwards taken before Justice David Rush. The
justice, with very little ceremony, ordered him to

jail and he was taken to New Castle. In June,

however, a number of complaints were lodged

against the same Justice Rush. Joseph Niekols

complained that he had been summoned to appear

before him and state why he hail not complied with

the provisions of the militia acts. He assured the

magistrate that he was moved altogether by the

dictates of conscience, and not at all by a desire to

disobey the laws; but notwithstanding, the consta-

bles soon appeared and seized a cow. Joshua

Baker had suffered in the same way, and Ruth
Mendenhall testified that four men had come with

swords and clubs and dealt out a similar fate upon

her son. Thomas Niekols was another of the

victims. These cases were brought to the attention

of the Governor, and in addition other incidents of

a like nature were cited. Joseph Newlin, John
Pern,', Jacob Robinson, Richard Carsan, William

Shipley, Jr., and Henry Troth all complained that

their property had been seized to pay the fines

exacted by Justice Bush for an act which they held

was specially permitted by charter. Governor
Denny took the matter under consideration, but it

was allowed to drop. The incident at least served

the Assembly of the province with a weapon of

defense against the Governor, who had eluded them
for not being as diligent in the passage of militia

laws ns the lower counties.

Considerable jealousy had, in fact, sprung up in

the province. The Governor was accused of being

partial to the lower counties, and insinuations and
attacks of every description were publicly aimed

at them. The only notice taken of this by the

Assembly at New Castle was in an address to

Governor Denny in October, 17~>7, when they

expressed their disgust at such assaults, and their

1 " Archive* uf I'cnniylrAiila," p. S7.

delight at being independent of the province. The

charges were in truth most unjust, for the part taken

by the lower counties in the French and Indian War
was relatively, and in some respects absolutely, far

greater than that taken by the province.

By the end of 17o7 they had nearly four thousand

troops organized. A battery and barracks were

also begun late in the year, and the little govern-

ment was boldly straining every nerve to faithfully

perform its duty. The embargo was renewed at

NewCastle and Lewistown in March, 1758, and

very soon afterwards Governor Danny convened

the Assembly at NewCastle. In his speech before

that IhxIv, he informed them that in letters lately

received from England, the King promised to make
every effort at the coming session of Parliament to

secure the passage of an act for compensating the

provinces for their efforts in his behalf, but also

requesting all possible assistance at that very critical

moment. The Assembly promised, through Speaker

Jacob Kolluck, to do all in their power, and

regretted that their means Mere not sufficient to

allow them to offer as much as their inclinations

prompted. Nevertheless, an act was soon passed

for raising a loan of eight thousand pounds.

In April, 175!), the Assembly passed n bill for

reprinting and exchanging twenty thousand pounds

of bills of credit, and for striking seven thousand

pounds additional for His Majesty's use. Jacob

Kolluck, William Armstrong and Ciesar Rodney
were nppointed to superintend the printing of the

twenty-seven thousand pounds, the bills varying

from one to twenty shillings. They were signed

by William Armstrong of New Castle County,

Johns Barns of Kent, and David Hall of Sussex.

Ten thousand pounds were placed in the bands of

the trustees of the loan office in New Castle County,

and for Kent and Sussex, their trustees received

respectively six and four thousand pounds for re-

distribution. The seven thousand pounds were

placed in charge of Messrs. John Finney, George

Munro, Omar Rodney, Joseph Caldwell, David
Hall and Joseph Kolluck, Jr., and was to be used

in the support of one hundred and eight men for

service in the southern colonies, the money being

raised by an additional tax of Six-pence on the

pound for five years. The reason for joining

together these two measures, which it seemed might

better have been passed separately, soon became
apparent. They had pursued the latter course on

a former occasion, but the proprietary had objected

to the re-emission. When the Governor and
Council came down to New Castle, on May ftth,

they flatly refused to ratify the doidde measure,

for the reason named, and also because in the pre-

vious year the lower counties had sup|w>rted three

hundred men, and now had cut the number dowu
to one hundred and eighty. A conference was held

between the Governor and the Speaker of the
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Assembly who politely informed him tluit the House

had resolved to furnish no men at ull if they were

coii)]>elled to alter their hill. They well .saw that

the Governor could not afford to reject their assist-

ance, no matter how insignificant it was. Their

calculations soon proved to be correct, for on the

7th the Council reluctantly ordered the Governor

to .«ign the hill.

In October the returns for the election of sheriffs

and coroners announced that in New Castle County

John MeKinley and William Smith had been

elected; in Kent County, Thomas Parker and

William Wells, and in Sussex, Joseph Shankland

and Jabez Fisher.

In April, 17M, the Assembly was met by Gov.

James Hamilton, who had succeeded Gov. Denny

in November. He announced new instructions

from the King, graciously thanking his American

subjects for their services, and offering to arm ami

supply with provisions the large number of men
which he hoped they would continue to raise. The
Assembly asserted their desire to comply with this

to the utmost limit of their ability, and at the same

time handed the Governor two bills for his signa-

ture. Governor Hamilton withheld his signature,

to learn what they proposed to do in connection

with his war message ; but on their promise to issue

a new loan, he signed the bill and returned to

Philadelphia. The Assembly this year placed four

thousand pounds at his disposal, but they now also

devoted some attention to internal affairs, which

had for several years been sul>ordiuated to the

war. The Supreme Court was completely reor-

ganized under the name of the Supreme Court of

the Government of the Counties of New Castle,

Kent and Sussex upon Delaware. It was to meet

at New Castle on the twenty seventh of April, and

the twenty third of October, at Dover on the

twenty eighth of October, and on the Monday pre-

ceding the meeting of the Court ofCommon Pleas

in Mav, and at Lewistown on the Mondays pre-

ceding the meetings of the Court of Common Plea*

in May and November. There were now to be the

chief justice and three others to preside, instead

of two, as before. A supplement to the act passed

in 1719, for encouraging the construction of good

mills, was also passed in 17G0, and an agent for the

government of the lower counties was stationed at

London to look after their interests. The agent

appointed was David Barclay. Jr., of London.

Thomas Dunn and James Walker were elected

sheriff and coroner at the October elections in New
Castle County ; William Rhodes and Jabez Jen-

kins in Kent ; and Joseph and David Shankland

in Sussex.

In 1761 tbe London agent announced that be

had received something over three thousand

pounds, as tbe share belonging to the three coun-

ties, out of a sum granted by Parliament as com-

pensation to the colonies. The agent was allowed

to retain one-halfper cent., and for the management
of the residue Benjamin Chew and William Plum-
stend were appointed trustees. One-half of this

sum was paid to New Castle County, three-tenths

to Kent, and the remaining two-tenths to Sussex,

and the money was employed in liquidating the

debts contracted in consequence of the war.

The days for holding the Supreme Court were
again changed this year, and were fixed for New
Castle on the fifth of April and fifth of September

;

for Dover on the fifteenth of April and fifteenth of

September ; and for Lewistown on the Fridays pre-

ceding the meetings of the May and November
sessions of the Quarter S<-ssions.

Another payment was received by Agent Bar-

clay in London, in 1702, this time amounting to

three thousand seven hundred and forty-five

pounds, and paid pursuant to an act of Parliament

of 1759. William Plumstead and Benjamin Chew
were again apjMiinted to manage the fund. The
money was divided among the counties in the

same proportion as the first payment and applied

to similar purposes. These payments were a great

relief to the people, to whom the war had been a
heavy burden. They at once rallied, however,

and again began to employ their money for pur-

poses more profitable than war. The public roads

were the first things that were looked after. In

Kent County the road beginning at Salisbury,

dividing Kent and New Castle (Vanities, and
thence running to Dover, as well as the two draw-
bridge roads leading from Dover, were now made
public or king's roads, which placed them under

the care of the county authorities. In Sussex

County the roads running from the Three Runs
through Lewistown were raised to the same dignity.

In New Castle County a new highway was built,

beginning ut the border of Chester County and
going to Brandywine Creek, and from there one

was laid out to Salisbury and another to Blackbird

Bridge.

The successful candidates in 17b'2 for sheriff

and coroner for New Castle County were Thomas
Dunn and James Walker ; for Sussex, Daniel

Nunez, Jr., and Samuel Rowland, Jr.; and for

Kent, William Rhodes and John Gray. The next

year the same offices were filled in New Castle

County by Thomas Duff and William Stewart, in

Sussex by Daniel Nunez, Jr., and John Wattom,
and in Kent by Daniel Robertson and John
Gray.

Iu 17G4 the roads of New Castle County again

occupied the attention of the Assembly. An
entirely new system was adopted in this county

for their management, the old one not having

given satisfaction. The roads were now placed

under the control of a board of commissioners,

consisting of Messrs. John Stapler, Thomas Tobin,
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David Stewart, George Monro and John Mc-
Kinley. They had entire control over the build-

ing and repairing of roads, and also filled up
vacancies in their own body. No changes were

made in this year in New Castle County offices by

the annual elections, hut in Kent Thomas Collins

and Matthew Manlove were elected sheriff and
coroner, and in Sussex Daniel Nunez, Jr., con-

tinued as sheriff and Henry Davis was elected

coroner. In November new commissions for the

justices of the Court of Oyer and Terminer were

issued to John Vining, Jacob Vanltebber and
Richard McWilliam. To these John Clowes was

added in 176"), and Robert Killcn received an

appointment as an additional justice of the peace

for the Mispillioii hundreds in Kent County, while

the elections in the same year in the lower counties,

resulted in the choice of Thomas Duff for sheriff

of New Castle County and James Walker for

coroner. In Kent County Thomas Collins and
John Gray were elected, and in Sussex Rhoads
Shankland and Nathan Young. In 1700 John
Thompson and James Walker were elected to fill

the two offices in New Castle County. The old

sheriffs were re-elected in both the other counties,

but new coroners, who were Solomon Wallace and

Thomas Gray, for Kent and Sussex, respectively.

Governor John Penn went down to New Castle

on October 21st and passed a number of bills. A
slight hitch occurred over a measure relating to

testamentary affairs and providing for the better

security of orphans in the enjoyment of their

estate*, probably owing to its great length. The
Assembly finally submitted to certain amendments
offered by the Governor, and this also became

a law. While at New Castle Governor Penn
issued commissions to Jacob Stout, Fenwiek Fisher

and Thomas Tilton to be justices of the peace in

Kent County in places where none existed. For

the County Courts of the same county he also

appointed as justices John Caton, Richard Wells,

Thomas Irons, Andrew Caldwell, C:esar Rodney,

Charles Ridgely, John Barns, James Sykes,

Widiam Rhoades, William Rodney, Robert Holli-

day, John Clark and Rolxrt Killen. Another

act of importance which received the Governor's

signature while on this visit to New Castle was
providing for changing the methods of choosing

inspectors of elections and assessors, both of which

officers were thereafter appointed by the qualified

electors in each hundred at meetings held for the

purpose on the lfith of every September.

The first shadows of the Revolution had by this

time cast themselves plainly in the light of the

people. The Stamp Act in 1705 stirred up the

righteous indignation of the colonists to the high-

est pitch. After having put forth every eHiirt in

the French and Indian War, to be thus ungrate-

fully treated iu return was more than they could

quietly bear. To the Congress which was called

at New York by the other colouies to protest

against the Stamp Act the lower counties sent

Crcsar Rodney, Thomas McKean and Jacob

Kolluck, the Speaker of the Assembly. When the

act was repealed the rejoicing was only equaled

bv the depression upon its passage. Rodney and

McKean were again selected by the Assembly to

draw up an address to the King, expressive of

their gratitude. They little imagined when
the address was prepared, the changes which the

next decade were to bring, as may easily be

gleaned from the following extract teeming with

sentiments of love aud loyalty for Britain:

"We cannot help glorying in being the .abject, of * king tb»t lini

made lb.- preservation of the civil and religions rights ..f hi. people,

•ml the c «t*i>;uihwl constitution, the fimmirtlon mi I constant ml* of
hi, g .vi-rnin- nt, mill the **f«<y, fa*.-, and prosperity of hi» |«-ople, hi»

rhlrfivt care ; of » king whose mil. I ami e<pial administration is sensibly

feltand enjoyed iu the remotest pirtsof htsd 'luinious The clouds which
lately hunif over America are dlistipated, Our mmpluint* have tieeu heard

and our grievance* redrewest ; trade and commerce again flourish. Our
heaits are animated w ith the warmest wishes for the uroaperity of the

mother country, for which our affection i« unbounded, and your faithful

subjects here urn transported mth joy anil gratitude. Such are the Id cas-

ings We may justly expert will ever attend the measures of your nmjeaty,

pursuing steadily the united and true Interests of all your people

throughout ymir wlde-s-xteuded empire, assisted with the advice of a

Itnti.h paillauielit and a virtuous and wise ministry. We mutt humbly
bcereeh your majesty graciously to accept the strongest luwuraneee that,

iiaving the Ju»le.l sense of the many favors we have received flom
your royal la-nevoletice, during the course of your maieety'n reign, and
how much our present happiness Is owing to your paternal love aud
rare tor your people, we will at all time* most cheerfully contribute to

your majesty's service to the utnuwt of our abilities, when your royal

requisitions, as heretofore, shall be made known
; that your niajeety will

always And such returns of duty end grutiludn from us, as the heated

kings may expect from the m-»t loyal subjects, ami that wo will demon -

trntf In all the world that the «up|-ort of your inajiwty's jfovei iirncut,

ami the honor and internet of the llrilish nation, are our chief care aud
concern, desiring nothing more than the c.jiitinuauce of our wise and
excellent constitution ill the same happy, firm and envied ail nation iu

which It was delivered down to us from our ancestor* and your majesty'*

predecessors."

But the enthusiasm of their affection was des-

tined soon to be dulled. In 1707 another odious
act was passed by Parliament, imposing duty on

tea, paper. j>lass aud other commodities imported
to the colonies. Again the protestations of the

colonists were forwarded in addressess, petitions

and remonstrances to King George. This time,

however, they were not bo promptly complied
with. The taxes were continued aud the Revolu-
tion began to assume definite form.

To return to the internal affairs, we find the

years 1707 and 1708 comparatively uneventful in

Delaware At the instance of the merehunts of

Philadelphia, the Assembly of the province placed
buoys on the shoals in Delaware Bay in 17(57, ami
for the surveys employed Henry Fisher, of I^ew is-

town, who had also been engaged by them in 17 04
to select a site for the first light house at Cape
Henlopen. The election in 1707 placed in office

John Thompson ami James Walker as sheriff" anil

coroner of New Castle County; James Wells and
Solomon Wallace in Kent ; Rhoades Shank land
ami William Parker in Sussex. In 1708 William
McClay succeeded Walker, und Boaz Manlove
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ami George Walker were elected as sheriff and

eoroner in .Sussex Coun y, but the other officers

were re-elected.

The year 17b'9 found the Assembly once more in

a mood for extensive legislation, and they dealt with

every subject from the Supreme Court down to an

attempt to prevent pigs from running at large

without yokes and rings in certain part* of New
Castle County. New trustees were appointed to

the several loan offices in the different counties,

the terms of the old officers having expired. The
officers chosen were Evan Rice, Thomas McKean
and Richard McWilliam for New Castle County ;

John Vining and Casar Rodney for Kent ; and

Jacob Kolluck and John Rodney in Sussex, they

having hem all reappointed. The days lor the

convening of the Supreme Court were changed

again, the days selected on this occasion being the

14th of October and the 15th of April for New
Castle, the 7th of October and the 22d of April for

Dover, and the Friday following the meeting of

the November (Quarter Sessions and the iWth of

April at LewirtOWn. On the Governor's visit to

New Castle in Oct«l>er he issued a new commission

for justices of the pea<-e and the Court of Common
Pleas in New Castle County, appointing Evan
Rice. John Stapler, Thomas .lames, David Finney,

William Patterson, Thomas Cooch, William Arm-
strong, .lames Lattimer, John Jones, Thomas Mc-

Kim, v\ illiam Williams, Jacob Peterson, John

Evans, Thomas Tobin, Theodore Maurice, Thomas
McKean, Benjamin Noxeu and John Malcolm

In January. 1 (70, five new justices were ap|Kiiuted

in Kent County, owing to the failure of some of the

justices nominated on t he last commission to qualify.

The new magistrates were Thomas Rodney, War-
ner Miffiin. James Boyer, Thomas Hanson and

Jonathan Anderson.

In 1772 the Assembly came to the rescue of the

people of Wilmington, who were continually en-

tangling themselves in disputes over the situation

and direction of the streets whenever a new build-

ing was erected. The boundaries were fixed as

well as land marks. The burgesses were empow
ered to appoint three or more surveyors to regulate

the construction of party-walls ami other matters

which also bad given rise to trouble, and regula-

tions for laying off streets and alleys were also

drawn up. but not conflicting with the law of the

borough for the same purpose. A trouble of a

more annoying nature, and one which had unfortu-

nately not been satisfactorily dealt with in many
parts of the country, even alter the lajwe of more
than a century, was the prevalence of fraud at

elections. The sheriff or, in his absence the coro-

ner was now made the judge of election, to be

assisted by the ius|>ector, who was required to take

a rigid oath to assist to " prevent all frauds and
deceits " at the election. These officers were aided

10

by two clerks, who recorded the name of the voter

and the person for whom he voted. As the in-

spector received a vote, he was required to call out

in a loud tone the name of the elector, which was

taken down by the clerk. A series of boxes were

supplied by the sheriff, each containing the name
of a hundred in the county, to receive the votes of

their respective inhabitants At the close of the

election, the list of voters and number of votes

cast by each hundred were conqMired, but as there

was no requirement providing for throwing out the

excess of vote* over electors, the object of this pro

feeding is not quite clear. Fines were imposed for

attempting to vote twice, and for many similar

crimes which still destroy fairness at elections.

While the law contained no very striking features,

yet it is noteworthy as an early attempt to secure

the purity of the ballot-box. Later in tiic same
year, steps were taken to check the numerous
lotteries which were springing into existence; a
market was established at New Ark ; and the

ground on w hich the public buildings stood at New
Castle was placed in charge of trustees, the gentle-

men named being Thomas McKean, George Read,
John McKinley. Alexander Porter, George Muuro,
John Evans and David Thomson. A piece of
ground on which the people desired to erect a
school, and situated in the market square at New-

Castle, was also vested in trustees, and those

appointed for this trust were David Finney, John
Thompson, George Read, Thomas MeKeau and
George Munro. The Rev. .Eneas Ross and Messrs.

Richard McWillinms and Joseph Tallow were

appointed in a similar capacity over the ground on
which stood the Immauuel Church and burying-

grounds. The elections in 177*2 resulted in the

choice of John Thompson and Joseph Stedham for

sheriff and coroner of New Castle County ; John
Cook and Caleb Furby in Kent; and Peter Robin-

son and David Drain in Sussex.

The following year little occurred in the lower

counties worthy of note, except changes in the

magistracy, the erection of a bridge at Lewistown
over I>'wes Creek, ami the departure of the Rev.

John Ewing and Dr. Hugh Williamson to Europe
to seek aid for the New Ark Academy ; nor was the

year 1774 more fruitful of events for the historian.

In 177"), however, notwithstanding the lowering

clouds of the Revolution, the people found time to

devote attention to several matters of importance,

although quite foreign to the preparations for war.

Conspicuous among these was the care of the poor.

The management of the poor was placed in the

hands of overseers ap]H>inted by the justices of the

peace. Service was compulsory U|>on these officers

w hen once elected, and it was their duty to levy

special taxes in each hundred for the maintenance

of the local indigent. They lodged or sought

employment for the poor, as the circumstances of
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each case directed, hut no }>erson received assistance

without the certificate of two justices. Parents and

grandparents were required, when ahle, to support

their |>oor children and grandchildren, and the

children were also expected to support their parents

and grandparents. The Court-House and puhlic

building at Dover was now placed in the hands of

trustees, as those at New Castle had been, the trust

devolving upon Cesar Rodney, Charles Ridgeley,

Samuel Chew, William Killen and Jacob Stout

In September a bill was passed by the Assembly

for emitting bills of credit to the amount cf thirty

thousand jMHinds, under the direction of Thomas
McKean, Alexander Porter and John Clowes

The avowed object of this was the payment of

public debts, but the approaching Revolution was

doubtless what inspired this last bill.

CHAPTER XIII.

MANNERS AND CUSTOMS OF THE EARLY INHAB-

ITANTS*

This history would not be complete if we did

not pause here, at the birth of the State of Dela-

ware, to give something like a picture of the social

and domestic life of the inhabitants of the pros-

perous and growing colony about the year 177"),

and the manners and customs of the early settlers,

the pioneers among those hardy pale-faces before

whose advance the native* of the soil melted away

and disapj>eared.

When the first white man came within the

present limits of Delaware he found the ground

closely occupied with a continuous growth of the

primeval forests, except where swamp and marsh

and the daily flow of the tide prevented the trees

from growing. The sole population were the

Delaware, Susquehanna and Nantic -ke Indians

—

hunters and fishers, with corn-fields and patches

for beans, squashes and melons. In the deep but

not impenetrable forests, of oak, hickories and
pines, a few. but not many, Indians had their lodges

or huts. The hunting and fishing were good ; the

deer came to the borders of all the small streams,

and the surface of the waters was populous with

dense flocks of wild-fowl, 1 while their depths

' In their journal of a voyage I" Maryland, In 1' "'.', Metals. Dankfta

andShtyter, under date of Oecemlwr :;d. «*y that when they arrived at

the house of Augustine. Herman, III Cecil County, Md ,
they "were

directed toa place to sleep, hut the screeching of wild geese and other

wild fowl in the creek (Bohemia) Wore the door, prevented M from

having a g.«si sleep."

They proceeded down the Ea.torn Shore of Maryland to Salisbury,

and on thrir journey bark to Sew Cattle crossed the S.t*sari«» Itivcr,

where they «ny tliey never saw many ducks. " Tin' water w»» i«>

black with than Unit it armed, when you looked from the land btlow
ii|mju tile water, n* if it were n mnrm of tilth oi turf, and wiieii they flew

up thwre waa a rushing mid vibration of the air like a great atorm com-

ing through the trees, and even like the rumbling id distant thunder,

Willie lha sky oner the whole iliek Was (1 1 1nl With llletll like a cloud,

or like the stalling* fly at haivest time iu Fatherland." Ou the Saasav

teemed with fishes of every size, from the sturgeon

to the smallest pan-fish. The great oak-groves

were favorite resorts of bucks and does, turkeys

ami partridges, and wild pigeons, and there seem-

ed to have been a regular " pigeon-roost," or

breeding-place for the gregarious bird (if we may

accept the ordinary interpretation of such Indian

names) at Moyamcnsing.3 In the spring and

early summer months, just after the Indians of the

interior had planted their corn and beans, the

Delaware and Schuylkill were filled with incal-

culably large shoals of the migratory fish, pressing

towards fresh water in order to dc]K>sit their

spawn, and pursued by schools of the predatory

sea fish. At these seasons the shores of the rivers

were thronged with Indians and their lodges, while

their canoes darted gayly over the surface, men,

women and children spearing or netting fish, and

cleaning and drying them. The sturgeon, the

jtorpoise, now ami then the salmon, were all caught,

with innumerable shad, herring, alewives and

bream, pike and perch. In the autumu again the

Indians were drawn to the river-shore by the at-

tractions of the oyster bars and banks. This was .

in the interval after the corn harvesting and the

beginning of the winter hunting.

The territory in the neighborhood of New Cat-

tle had grown to be familiar for councils and

general conferences of the Indian tribes. At the

time the whites came to the Delaware, the Nanti-

cokes, the Susqiiehannas. the Delawares, the

Shawauees and the Iroquois were accustomed

to kindle their council-fires, smoke the pipe of

deliberation, exchange the wampum belts of ex-

planation and treaty, and drive hard bargains

with one another for peltries, provisions ami sup-

plies of various kinds, on the banks of the river

and bay which bears the name of Delaware. The
trails made by the savages in going to and from

their points of union were deep and broad at the

coming of the whites, ami they have generally

been followed iu laying out the early roads.

The first white settlers within the present bounds

of Delaware, as has already been shown in the

preceding chapters, and the only white settlers

previous to the coming of Penu who made any

distinct ami durable impress upon the country,

were the Swedes. Their first, second and third

colonies, which arrived out in 1G3K and 1040, ami

Trim lliver. nt Mr, Krieby's plantation, they air, M We nuiat nut forget to

mention the great number of wild fene wo anw hero in the river. They
roan not in flocks of ten, or twelve, or twenty, or thirty, hut contin-

onsly, wherever we pushed onr way ; mid a» they made room for lis.

there wacmrh an im-eamut cluttering made with their wimps ujs.n

the water where they rime, and Mich a nobx-of thoee flyiriK higher up.

that it was aa If we were all the time surrounded by a whirlwind or a
storm. Thl* prorerded uot only from geese, hut from dm k.» nod other
water-fowl ; nnd it Is n >t |iecnlbtr to this place alone, hut it occurred on
all the creeks and river* we i !. though they were uosst numerous
In the morning nnd evening, when they are m<**t easily abut.'*

- " Miiynmeu.ing signifies an unclean place, a dung-heap. At one
time great flocks of pigi « had their riHsrt intheforeet and made lh«
place unileno for the Indians, from whom it receives! its name."—
Am lilt*.
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the fifth colony also, which came between those of

Printz and Risingh, contained a good many Dutch,

and w«rv indeed partly recruited and titled out in

the Netherlands, with Dutch capital and under

Dutch management. It is also the fact that the

Dutch sent parties frequently to the Zuydt River

to settle ami plant, as well jis to trade with the

Indians, and that Stuyvesant, after the recapture

of Fort Casimir, the overthrow of Risingh 's gov-

ern meitt and the subjugation of New Sweden, sent

many of his people to the south side of Delaware

to settle the country. For all that the Swedes

were the tir.-t permanent colonists. The Dutch

were adventurers, fond of trading and navigation.

As a rule they did not, bring their families to the

Delaware with them, and they could easily reach

their own countrymen in New York after English

rule had Ix-en established by Lovelace, and the

trade in furs and peltries was no longer profitable

so low down on the Delaware. The Swedes and
Finns, on the other hand, had no such migratory

propensity. They were like trees, and grew in the

soil to w hich they had been transplanted, us if they

had never known any other. As a rule they had

not emigrated from their native country from

choice, but were transplanted by force. One rea-

son, indeed, why the Dutch partners had been invited

to co-operate with the Swedish West India Com-
pany was that emigrants and volunteers to the new
country were so hard to procure.

The Swedish and Finnish peasant* had very

strong local attachments They did not wish to

abandon their native soil, iu spite of the scanty

livelihood it assured them. The " Kalmnr Nyc-

kel" and the "Gri|>en" were delayed a long time

in getting their passengers for the first voyage

under Minuit. It is not certainly known that of

this party with Minuit, more than one person

—

Lieut. Mans Kling—was a Swede. Anders

Hvensson Bonde, Peter Gunnarsson Rnml>o, I'er

Andersson, Anders Larsson Danlbo, Sven Larsson,

Sven Gunnersson, his son, Sven Svensson, Lars

Svensson Ivaekin, Moens Andersson, Iven Thors-

son and Marten Gbttersson were all of them

certainly in New Sweden in 1)540.' but it cannot

lie shown whether they came over with Minuet

or with bis successor, Hollundaer. As Prof.

Odhner shows by the record, " the people enter-

tained a repugnance to the long sea-voyage to the

remote and heathen land. It is affirmed in the

letters of the administration to the Governors of

the provinces of Elfsborg and Yarmland. that no

one spontaneously offered to accompany (.'apt. Van
Vliet (who was originally appointed to command
the ship that bore Hollandaer's party, but was

' S« Prof. Odhn*r'» Founding of Sew Sweden, rV„».
J
,Jr.mM .Vayari«e,

II., where much uew light l« Iliruwn uii the otncui e mi lull, ol those

wlf ttttlelurnU.

fi«J.'« i*r Valeitr. in tluy»i Arehl»*» of Sweden, quoted b} tr»w«l»tur

of Prof Odhn»r« article in /V»»o Jf iynan*.

su|ierseded before sailing by Capt. Powel Jnnsen).

The government ordered these officers, therefore, to

lay hands on such married soldiers as hail either

evaded service or committed some other offense, and

transport them, with their wives and childreu, to

New Sweden, with the promise to bring them home
again within two years,—to do this, however, 'justly

and discreetly,' that no riot might ensue." In 1»>1D

again the Governor of the province of Orebro was

ordered to prevail upon the unsettled Finns to

betake themselves, with their wives and children,

to New Sweden. Lieut. Mans Kling, who was

now back in Sweden, was sent to recruit for emi-

grants in the mining regions of Westmauland and

Dalarne. He was also particularly instructed to

enlist the "roaming Finns.' who were tramps, or

squatters living rent free in the forests. Next
year,when Printz bad received his com mission, he was

sent to hunt up the same class of jhtsous, the Gov-

ernors of Dal ami Yarmland receiving orders to

capture and imprison, provided they could not

give security or would not go to America, the

" forrcst-destroying Finns," who, as described in a

royal mandate, "against our edict and proelam-

at ion, destroy the forrests by setting tracts of wood
on fire, in order to sow iu the ashes, and who mal-

iciously fell trees." A trooper iu the province of

Skaraborg, who had broken into the cloister

garden of the royal monastery at Varnhem, in

Westcrgot hiatal, and committed the heinous crime

of cutting down six apple-trees and two cherry-

trees, was given the option of emigrating or being

hung. The " Charitas," which sailed in 1041 for

New Sweden, had four criminals in a total of

thirty-two passengers, the greater number of the

remainder being indentured servants or "redemp-

tiotiers." In fact, Eieut.-Col. Print/, was himself a

disgraced man, having been court-martialed and
dismissed from the army for the dishonorable and

cowardly capitalization of Chemnitz, of which he

was commandant, so that his appointment to the

colony of New Sweden was in some sort a punish-

ment ami a banishment.

But this very reluctance of the Swedes to emi-

grate made them the best of immigrants. They
stayed in the place to which they had been re-

moved, and iM'came permanent fixtures in the new
soil just as they had wished to be left in the old.

They were quiet, orderly, decent, with no injurious

vices, and in that kindly soil and climate the

natural fruit fulness of their families was greatly

increased. Acrelius, noticing this prolificness, says

quaintly, "Joseph Cobson, in Chester, twenty years

ago, had the blessing to have his wife have twins,

his cow two calves, and his ewe two lambs, all on

one night in the month of March. All continued

to live." And he gives several other instances of

the sort. Be this as it may, the Swedes remained

on the spot through all the changes of administru-
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tion as if ad*cri]tti glelne, and they multiplied so

rapidly that when Carl Christopherson Springer

wrote his letter to Postmaster Thelin at Stockholm,

in 169:}, only forty-five years after the first immi-

gration, he was aide to furnish "a roll of all the

(Swedish) men, women and children which are

found and still live in New Sweden, on the Dela-

ware River," to the numher of one hundred and

eighty-eight families, nine hundred ami forty-two

jx-rsons. This does not include the Swedes on the

other ride of the Delaware, many families residing

on the east hank Inung included in the list of
" Tydahle " (taxahle) jiersotis returned in the

Duke of York's Court at Upland, in November,

1677.'

' It i« perhapa expedient tu give thrw 1l«ta, commencing with tlie one

forwarded by Springer lo Thelin. The name, which are itateuni in thU
lUt m >uch a* Iikcv. iac occur In the Upland li.t:

Smmhrr in famJf. A'tiwi. $«mt,rr m family.Samri.

Hindu, k Aiwlpraon 5

»
7

Jor.iu Audeiauti 6

Mm Arim. 6

Jorati Madman 3

Ami r* /...,»'..« i*

Ilengt lWiigatun t
Antlr-r* littwtr 11

Johun Bolide 1

SVrn Ibm.lt a

lam flnrt— 8

William Cobb 6

t hruUna Haven 7

6

1

II

7

7i Otk..

Oi,./. 0>ck

Morn* (W*-

Otto Eruat C«rk

Rlndrltk PHlt—
Conrad I'oiwtaiitiiie...

Jnhan von Culen

Otto Dakllm

Pi ter I>uIi11m>

1 1 1 mlrii k IHinirlaaon...

Thomiw Itenni*

Ander* I>ledrirk«pun...

Oh I'^ri,W»
stcphuu KUi..rn

Erie Kruaaon

Goran ttlCWBl
Matle Ertcaanii

Illndritk liwk

Oiaper Kt*k..— ,

Matthia* Jo Foil

Anton rrand*

JJll* Frehdf* (widow) ,,

title Frauaann

KrlcOialcnbrrg

Nil* ti:i«teubcrf;

Eric doraiiaaou. ......

. ..•.....•«...•.•.•

11

It

1

r,

6
7
!'

6

I

I

•
1

1

a
b

to

fi

4

7

7
7

3

I

I

liana tiOainfaaon 7

Jon* Cloatafaann 3
Maiw(Moeii>)Cnator«i>n 2

Johun Qnatram 3
lit* Uiilllng 1

(MM Halltoti t»

l«rael Hello .'»

Julian BlndtrMOO, Jr :i

.1.1 f... llm.lrkkaon 4

Illivjcl Hilldricaaon 7

i /find' i* i •»ori . fi

Ma Hindrir*$»m „ S

Matt* tlol|»teri 7

And-rt Hiu«»i» «

Amhra Boppowttl 7

Frederick Ifoppmatin 7

J* han Ili'ppmaitM. , 7

Nicola* Hoppmaun.. ft

11 Hull Irk Ix iinwni 9

iltndrul Joi-.dV 1

Mull. Jacob 1

Ilimlrirl Jncubtvn 4
I'Hrr .fi-CCOm 0
Iiiediick Johaunaon.. 6
kir* Johatiaaon. ,. 6
Simon Johanaaon.. lit

Andci* Jonaon..
. 4

JVi« .1. * „ 8
XtkjM Jouton 3
Nil* Jonaon „ 6
Thomas Jonaon 1

ChlHtaWD NlaWI 1

Uaiu J'Wntumm U
Jt*rttn JiiranM*t'H 1

Stephen J4ranaw.li _ ft

Uiaac Kemp* 0
Frcd.-ri. k honlg fi

-V' if(in A»«/<i.iM fi

' All Kiirkow A

f/.oia httn't (virion*) 5
JonaaKyn.. 8
>l«1ta. Kyn.. .

Rill Ukaa
Ami. 1'erM.in Eongakcr,.
llin.lrirk Uraaoii

Lara latMin
Lara Laraaon

Amlera Ixa-k

Moell* IdK'k

Antonij lA>ng

Hubert LoiiKhoru...

Hana Lucaaaun..

I. unit* Ijiicuatoll

IVter Lucaaaon

-I

ft

7
f.

7

1

1

1

:i

4

1

I

1

./uAu* HAaaavak ft

Peter Mutlaaon 3
M 'lrtr* Martt Jr Ill

jlfnrlcM .W'irteaaioa, »Se 3

Mate aMtlMMfln 4

Johnn Mnttaoti II

MotttoH... .•..••,......„ 3
Christopher Meyer 7

Paul Mink — ........................ 5
Krlc Mtilic* 8

Amlera Nilaajll 3

JomaM XUmxok , 4

3/M'Aac/ .VJjaoii 11

Jl'imt OUitm 5

Julian Omnicraon ft

l.i.ienli Onternaiin 2

lllmiib k Purch.i. 4

MMJM Pmiliaain 5

08afl Paulaatn 0

Olla Paulaa»ii.. •••*•• 9
Petal Pnlaon S
Lara Pehraaon 1

Olle Pehraaon 6

The Swedes on the Delaware have sometimes

been reproached as a lazy people because they did

not clear the forests at a rapid rate, nor build

themselves Hue houses. Rut this is not the charac-

.Vamfcer in famihf.Samel. JfttWPtT l» Jannly.

Brill IVtenaoo »

Cat r Peterseoii fi

i/'in« I'etrr**. a.

I,ar» IVtollWIi

p.,.i rVterwaii

Nniel Sturk

>li>lt- Stark

A I u > Sl.Mlmni

a mi i n mi Btodtmm.

atadbn BMW*...,
OMHMr kamb* ..

Julian Hambu....

/.f'T llan>bn. Se.

I Vfcr Unmbn. Jr.

Malta Re|».tt

Mill ItepoU 3

Oil* Knt ft

Amlera Holiertaon 3

Paul Sahlunga 3

lawac Saioy 7

Johuti S' hiune. a

4

Itroor ?H'nei a

Jotia*S< airi:'-'« (whluw)

Julian Skrikn

Jlntu. Skrlka

Ilimlri. k S|.>l*y

C«rl Sprinsrer

JV» »» Sf.Kule

Cliri»tUti Stalcoji

Johun Stalcop

Peler Stalcop f>

I.u, KiStnlham..

Lyoff Sle.lham...

J,.han« mit
J.ihunn Stlllman

Joiiaa Stillman

Peter Stillman

one Btahtjr

(miliar Sv#-naon ,. ...

.lohall S»eoaoll..... ...

WllUaOl Talley _

RNm Tay .,

CAri-l^rx Them**' (iri<(eB-l

Olio

HimltickTi
J..han T.»M
|pir» T «*i

Matin Tia>M

Conn-lino Van ili-r Weer
Jacob tin iler Weer ....

Jin , .h Van tier Weer
William Van iWf Wl
.l*-n|M<r Waltriti en

Joniin Wftllra»eii

Amlera Weinmn.,
Amleia Winter.

I.i>( of thoew mill living « h

Prlrr Uambn, \ Fifty -four yeara in

New S«eil«n.

II.

were born ill Swwlen :

Antony Long.
iMIiel llellll.

Ainli-m II.•man.

Olle lleilll< kaoll.

AmUtn V*<n*lr, I

AmlrrA Jltnrft**»n.

Sren r*Yiil*'M.

iWi. »o.t sawn.
IImM Sluuke.

Morten HArMn-tMl, Sr.

Carl Xt-.pher Sponger.

Illmtrtck

Jacob

Oluf Imr.
liilitlritk Amlcraaoii.

Hindu, k Iwaraaon.

Simon JohaiiMn.

Paul Mink
Olof Paillaaoll.

lllof IWraauii.

Morten Miirtetiaon, Jr.

Eiic Molica.

Nila Mattaoti.

.Vonie. of Tlij-oWe. nal nir/ar/eJ ia nWe lUt.

Ilimlrhk <

JonaOoalafaaon.

Moetn ll»ll(..n.

liana ( Hofaaon.

A mleta Seneca.

HriK.r Seneca.

K-Uii Auderaun.

Katl* ila V<~a.

Johun IlimlrickaoD.

Aiolera Weinom.
Stephen Jornnaaon.

Olof KinkoTo.

Amlera Mink.

Oele IWelvin anil 2 aoii*

Hana Movna
Eric PolllaeD

liana Julian

Micbill Frederick.

Jualu Oaiiiela and aerv<

Ilamlrirk Jacoba («|K>t

lalund)

Andrea* Swen ami father..

Oele Saaliaen

Snen leim—
Oele Still«

Dondi William* 1

Tlio. Jacvbi i 1

Matthlaa Claaaen.

Jan l laaia n and 1

Frank Wutcker.

llanileli Kimia
Pelte Eriimaeli.

AndrieaSaling., ...

Hertell I.a. raeli

Hen.luck 'l i.de

Amlrb-» Ilertelaun

Jlltl lleileleell
,

Jan I Virnelliaann and aon
I.»ce Morten*

Antony Matwin ,

Clara Schram
ltola rt Waote

Jail Hoclanl)

Jail Mioeten

Jan Ju*ta ami 2 aon* 3

Peter Andrea* mid mid -

lawv Ihilbo 1

Hn h ' lim krtt. 1

Mr. Jonas y» hatter 1

'* Uereditury lurnanwa," aoyt Mr.

Oele l oecUe
Carell Jatiaen

Rich. Krcdcrfcx

.iiirian llert»»nler

J una Juataaae

liana ilofmau and - aon* 3
Poult Corrorn 1

Ednuind Aruiatrong (quoting M. A.
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tor which Penn gives them, nor that to which their

performance* entitle them. Penn says, " They are

n plain, strong, industrious |>eopIe, yet have made
no great progress in the culture or propagation of

fruit-trees as if they desired to have enough, not a

Superfluity." HesjMaks also of their respect for

authority, adding, " As they are a people proper

ami strong of body, so they have fine children, and
almost every house full; rare to Hnd one of them

without three or tour hoys and a* many girls ; some

six. seven and eight sons. Ami I must do them

that right, 1 see tew men more solier and indus-

trious." In sjieaking of their lack of diversified

husbandry, Penn forgot that their leading crop

was tobacco, which, being without slaves almost

entirely, they had to cultivate with their own
hands. Their intelligence must have been at least

equal to their loyalty, for they were more than

fully represented, on the basis of comparative imp-

utation, in all the early assemblies, councils and

magistrates' courts, under I/nelace and Penn, and

they were the only interpreters Penn could get in

L»..*er,ou Engllah .urnaniea), "are mM to have Iw-eii unknown In Swed.-n

before llir fourteenth century. A much later dale must l»e a.eigne«l

a. lit** j.-ri.*! when they U-ean.e |*-tmai enl, fur .uritame. were not In

every eaae established among the Swede. In Penuay Iraniu until aoine.

time after the arrival of Perm, m lien intermarriage, and tht more rigid

u»g* „( tl,.- Kuglit-li. compelk-d lliem to adhere tu 111* l«M eonUnallga

;

a- for example w lib reaped to Ilia nam. of (flln ISwt .o*. the 1 »n ' l«-

cun.e permanently affixed t,. tl... natue, and eenaed to Ul.tlntrukat. Ilia de-

gree of relation.Inp." Tin., however, ia not lingular with the S. audi-

Datiati |*>. pie. Sir. Arnwtrotig almuld have utaa-rYi-.t, It hmpre%a11.il in

all countries down to a late (« ri.nl, and rapei-fally among the Kngli.h

race., where the rorropliun of Minium.-, i. ill going on. V.lw.l upell-

1 tig o»n do more liarm than laid pronouncing. Dor !• It none to tutu

1-oiehz, Larfft, Im rw- into Laaae iju.i aa ruuitiioii j>e..ple nowaday, pro-

nonnee arveiiiil as if it Were N|w>lt itaaeual) lliau to cwrrupt Keterliug into

Striidllng, MuJorilnukH into Maichlwjika, Pierre into Purae, Taliaferro

i nto Toiivar, Knrotighty into lioughly, ul.-. Tim Swediah ay.te.ni, how.
*>er, i»a little roniptlrnted, and made much in. re aoby the looav a|wll-

i ng< f contemporary rhroni. li ra and rlerka. Some iiittanrea of the tt-.«na-

luutatioi.it of namea may help the reader to etilighteli hiliiwlf about theiw

I I i ii CJ. i alia H la Erie, ton ul Gat in
I
ISran

, and GonW Mm)
Kncaauu U t'roran, son of Eric, a gnuidaon of lioran. IVter Pel. nv n «

Peler, aim of I'eler . Swenaeti waa originally Swell Nilaoii, nr Ne.l~.ti,

may lie found Irnixpoeed to Jouea, aa ill the raao of the aon of Jouua Nil

• on. .lyled Motiiia i Moena, M.ui.1, Andrew and Xelli Jouea Sometime*
tlie piwile ia made worae by an o/n«,

—

t.g.. Jam JunhiMte 11/i.n I Hau ls 1,

and Pelle L»er»..ii (nliat Put Pnllr). Change* In orthography hava
helped materially to confound namea. Bengalarii bvcomea lUnkaon and
brna. u ; Uo»'ii, Jt.iit.le. l-e. oittf H Ron. I and U.1011 ; HweriM'it |«,-ori),.«

Saanaou and Swauu ; i'oek Iw-.-oiuea I 00k ami Cox
; Jurriim, or Jook inn,

l«^t.nH* VorllUl ; Kjn, nr Ki.-n, Itee.tnea Keen; >lorteliai\ Martele.

The itatcehdanta of IjiaaeC^ k, »>.n of Oe|e C.ak. may l»< rtjlltlll either

AlliMiti or W ill". hi Many older Scandinavian luiinM ha»« la^-n atill

more violently changed in their orthography in the c.iirw of the tritu-

ratlori of lentnriea, or in their t»aa»ga to another language more or !<««

affiliate. Thu. it i« hard t.. dete. I, reaillng aa we run. that I Ifatein ia

.imply the Lhini.li fo.m of the Norweg an Vulf.ian; that in Kngllah.

Ilaralld hllill llarfagin ia Harold Fairfax ; Hollo, fl»lf and Ralph are
the tame. In the lw> given al»ve, lluliiig. or Hulling, l4>rouiea full,

ing ; (.oatafinaiiii Iwcomea Juatta, Juntirr or Jnatiaou
;
Kyn. Kean ; Coin,

C.len; Van (olen, Collin.
, Hawliua, [aailla ; Clehurg, t olealmry

:

l>iedrit k«»n, Derri< kx>n
;
C<«-k, K<x-k. etr. ; llendrii kaou, ilenderaon

;

Harlen. Morton; fwan»>o, Iveraen ami Itiaoii
;
Jouajv>>u, Junea: Hop|>.

man, Hoflmau ; W ihler, Whwler : N'ilaoii or Xe.-l»on, Neila.ui or
N'elaon ; I'lak ia eonieliniee Flah ; Dure, Buren or Burn.; L'ollman,
Coleman ; Bnair, Brewer- Andera, Andrew.

; Mall, Matthew. ; He V.-»,

V.ja* ; Marte, 3lartin : Staake, Stark ami Stark , ll.«a«, rtonwr : Vander
Weer, VaiidWer

;
Pehrwa.ii, Pleraon and Peara..ii

;
PHulantii, PotiU.n ;

Paul. Howell; Oil*. Will, Williaii,
; Sahlnng, baling; K««e, IU.-~.

Kaiain; Urita, Bridget; li.Mtaf, tiuatiiTua; Knute, Knott; LMUWn,
I.ii.aa; Inroren, Ink horn : Ooimeraon, Kmeraou ; Orantrum. (iramhtim ;

Uaa«-n, Clawann
;
Cabh, Cohb : Oebawn. WNm, etc. |jir» and F.ner.

berorn* l*«r
;

Ijieraon, Lawaon ; (ioron, .'5raii. Jurien and Julian;
Uengut ia Meiiediet. or Benjamin, or Benurll

; Hailing ia Hewlitiga
;

Seoeika ia WtWfrhWP ;
Voorbeea, Eerrla.

his intercourse with the Indians. They were not

devoid, moreover, of what would nowadays be

esteemed remarkable industrial enterprise. There

can be no doubt that the Swedes—probably

those "wandering Finns" from the Swedish iron

ore regions—discovered and winked the ore-banks

of Cecil and Harford Counties, Md., long before

George Talbot's manor of Sustpiehanna was patent-

ed or Principio Furnace thought of. The mill

afterwards used by Talbot, and to which his ten-

ants were comjK-llcd to bring their com to be

ground was originally started by the Swedes to

drive a rude bellows blast of their own.

The Swetles, as emigrants from an exceedingly

well-watered country, cut up in every direction by
bays, sounds, rivers, lakes and fiords, naturally

followed the water-courses in the new country.

They fount! a homelike something in the network

of streams back of Tiniieeum Island and thence to

the Schuylkill, ami in the rivers and meadows
about Christiana Creek and the Hrandvw inc. Thev
clung to those localities tenaciously, and the only

thing in Penn's government which roused their

resentment and threatened to shake their loyalty

was the attempted interference with their titles to

these lands ami the actual reduction of their hold-

ings by the proprietary and his agents. It is a fact

that some of their tenures were very uncertain and
precarious in the eves of plain and definite English

law, and probably the (Quakers took advantage of

this to acquire escheat titles to many very desirable

pieces of land which the Swedes fancied to be in-

disputably their own. The purchasers of New
Sweden from the Indians had vested the title to

the entire tract bought in the Swedish crown, ami
this right of properly was recognized and exercised

by the crown. Two land grants from Queen
Christina are on record in Upland Court, one to

Lieut. Swell Schute ami Printz several times solic-

ited a grant to himself, which he finally obtained,

giving the property to his daughter Armgart, Pap-

pagoya'l wife. The other land-holders secured

their tracts in accordance with the fifth article

of the Queen's instructions to the " noble and
well-lMirn John Print/.." In this article, after

describing the bounds of the territory of New-

Sweden, and the terms of the contract under which

it was acquired from " the wild inhabitants of the

country, its rightful lords," it is laid down that

this tract or district of country extends in length

about thirty German miles, but in breadth and
into the interior it is, in ami by the contract, con-

ditioner! that " her Royal Majesty's subjects and
the participants in this Company of navigators may
hereafter occupy as much land as they may desire."

The land thus bought in a single block and attached to

the crown WIU originally managed by the Swedish

West India Company. The revenue and public

expenses were paid out of an excise on tobacco,
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and it was the interest of the company to have

tobacco planted largely. In jMirt this was ac-

complished by servants indentured to the company,

who were sent over and paid regular wages by the

month. 1

In part the hind was regularly conveyed to set-

tlers who sought to better their fortunes; finally,

criminals and malefactors were sent out to some

extent at first to labor in chain-gangs upon the

roads and public works. The land secured by set-

tlers and servants who had worked out their term

of years was granted in fee under grants which

came directly or indirectly from the crown. The
difficulties about title, which vexed the Swedes,

grew out of the changes in the tenure under the

Swedish, Dutch, English, and later under IVnn's

grants, all of them having peculiar features of

their own. It is important to understand these

differences, which have not been clearly explained

by writers on the subject, some of whom have

hastily concluded that the land tenure system in

Pennsylvania originated with IVnn's laws. S> far

as land is concerned, IVnn's " gn at law " and the

subsequent enactments were all founded ujion the

" Duke of York's laws," the titles under which

Penn was particular to quiet and secure.*

1 Mfui» Kline, lieuti natit and eurvayur, received forty rikadaier per

month ; lie cumiiinmled on the Schuylkill. Sundry adventurers, sc>-kiiir

experience, received free piue^vge < *nt iiik] m:Mnli-hanc<>, but no pay. olof

Persmtn Still", mill* right, received nt start fifty daler, and l« he pnM for

lnl«ll«ll work he did for tin- iom|s»uy. Matts lianas. ri, gunner nt tha

fort i»iiJ totaicco gruwer, on wages ; Anders ll»n*»<n, -ervaht of the coui-

jwiiiy. to cultivate tobacco, received twenty rik*dulei \i r n«t ul.d it coal
;

hi- served four years. Carl Janaeon. bookkeeper, MM with ttH expedl-

tion " for punishment," was aflerw anla favored by Print*, whogaveblfu
charge of the Morehouse nt TlnnecuW, |a»id him ten nksliilera month
wage* and recommended the home government to pardon him. 1'eter

Larasoti Cock, father of l,ae»c Cock, rani^ out originally fir punishment
(eiu (rc/oa^eser Lnfi-ttt, a bond servant), receiving hia fisid and clothing

and two dollars at the start. 1 1 was free in four years, and became,

afterwards, a Judge of I'pland Court. These indentured servants were

not In lh tn-uti-d, either by tin- Swede*, or the Friends. Th>'ir usual term

of errvirs was four ^years, and they received a grant of l.ind— gene-

rally fifty acres—at the expiration of the term. The system was orlgiu-

ally contrived in Maryland, in ntiler In increase, the labor of tha prov-

ince, and many of the •• redemptioneis " were jierm.ns of good charae.

ter. MM without means, who sold their services f ,r four or live yean, in

order to secure a |«*sage iu r„« the ocean to the now land or promise.

A great many redemptioncra went to Pennsylvania during Penn's r,g„„t

and afterwards, b^th from Great llritain and the continent of Kurope.

Tha terms upon which they were hired to the different colonies were

nearly the aame In every ruae. The following i» alaiut the form coirl-

inunly used. It may he fotiud In John Gilmnry Shim's introduction to

(lowan'a reprint of Alaop'a " Character of the Province of Maryland,"

Loudon, l'i*>ii :
*' The Ftfrrnu of /hadoij/ ii Serroai. 'This Indenture, made

the day of , in the years of our Sovereign* hoid King
Charles Ac leMweena of the one party and — —— of the

other pam. Wltncsseth that the said doth hereby covenant, promise

and gr..nl to and with the said hia Kxocutors ami Assigns, to

aene him from the day of the date hereof, until hia Oral ami next arrival I

in and aftei, for and during the teamw of years*, in auch -Price

and employment al tlie said or hi* uaalgnea ahall there employ him,

according to the cuatome of the couiitre) iii the like kind. In considera-

tion whereof, the said doth promise and grunt, to and with the luibl

—to |uy for hia passage and lo find bun with Meat, lb I like, Ap|*m-ll and

Lodging, with otbi r lie,osanes during the auid temie ; and at the end

of the auid terme, to give him one whole yearea provision of Corne and

fifty acres iif l^tml, aeronltng to the order of the countrey. Ill Wltdeaae

whereof, the aaid hath hereunto put hia bund and aeale the day and

yeere above written

"Seali-d and delivered)

lnthepre.wuc.of /

A transcript of the first grant of land within

the limits of the State of Delaware apjiears in the

"York Records" in the recorder's office at Dover,

with a translation in English accompanying it. It

was granted in 104U by William Kieft, Director-

General of the West India Company, at New
Amsterdam, and bears only the date of the year

ami says :
" We. on the day and date underwritten,

have permitted anil allowed Abraham Planck,

Simon Hoot, Jan Aiidricssen ami Peter Harmensen
to settle on the South River of New Netherland and

take ]H)s>ession of the lands lying on the said South

River almost oppisite to the small island called

S' Voffffc Lout or Bird Land, of which lands they

are permitted to appropriate to themselves one

hundred morgen and to erect thereon four farms

or plantations ami to cultivate the same within a

year from the date, or sooner, if possible, under

penalty of forfeiting this their right," with the

privilege of securing other lands by settlement.*

When the Swedes were conquered by the Dutch,

in IG'm, the articles of capitulation gave the Swedes
who desired to leave one year and six weeks in

w hich to disjMjse of their immovable property, sub-

ject, however, to the oath of allegiance. It was
further provided that such of the Swedes or Finns
who did not desire to go with Governor Risingh,

and remained voluntarily, should " have the privi-

leges of the Augsburg Confession and have a person

to instruct them therein." *

Those who accepted these terms ami took the

oath of allegiance were:

Jan Eekhotf,
(
"onstantius Groenenburgh, Harmon

Jnnz, Jan Schofieli Klae<

Thomassen, Limen Stiddeu, Lucas

Petersen, Thoornas Bruyn,Wil-

liam Morris, Gostaffsen Anies.

Mark of Baernt Jonsen.

= Pcnu, in fatt, borrowed niauy other thitip from the duke'f law».

iwrtlcularly the much admired provision for »" peauenlaker»,• or nrbitrm -

tora, lopri'Vi nl litigation, which provision, by the way, became a dead
bra>« b-tlrr within ten yearaafter Ita enactment, and •*« dropped in I.ieu-

IcnanMJoTrrnor Matkham'a Act of Settlement In H.lifi. Thla waa miirh
more actively enforced in the duke's laws, which provide that " nil ac-

tloua of I'ebt or Treapaaee under the value of five i»nilid« between Neigti-
lauirs ahall la< put to Arbitration of two indilTetrnl peraonaof tiie Ni-iRli-

bouHiceid, to ta» nominated by the Cunatabte of the place; Ami if either
or both parlies shall IX'fuw I U|«m any |ire fence) their Arbitration, Then
tb« next JBailee of the peace, upon nolire thervnif iiy the ConataUlo, aliall

chora* three oilier iinlirTereut pBTaotia, who are to n t at the IHmntsr'i
charge from the linrt Arbitration, ami both Plaiufifl an I iH-f, tolatit are
to be coticluileil by the award of the persons so .leaven by tlio jus-
tice

"

J Tlie Island referred to is now known aa needy I .land. The land dear,

not appear to have been investad by the persona named. The nnme of
Jail Alidriemen Is thought to tee that of Jan Andliessen Stalcn|>, who
owned the site of Wilmington, and ia mentioned specially as on "the
bounds of Christina town*" in a pitentof October 1, liifiy.

* There is no evidence of any land-title* having bean granted while
the territory was subject tu the Swede*.

I
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Mark of

J-j
Oloff Franicn.

Mark of ^-^^ Andries Jonsen.

Mark of ^on JortM.

Mark of ^/N^ Mathya Esselse.

Mark of Moons Andriessen.

Mark of ^Z^tf Marten Martens*'.

Mark of ^> |

^~ Lambert Michaelsen.

Mark of Samuel Petersen.

Of the above, the names of Jauz, Jonson, St id.

den, Petersen, Justen, Groenenburgh and Andries-

sen were identified for many years with the history

of the State, and some are still extant.

When the Dutch settled at Fort Casimir a vil-

lage was ordered laid out in the rear of it and lots

were given by the Yiee- Director to those who desired

them. The Swedes were ordered to colonize in

villages, but they objected and were permitted to

remain undisturbed pending the year and six weeks

granted them in the articles of capitulation.

At the expiration of that period, on August 14,

1656, Gregorius Van Dyck, deputy-sheriff, was

sent as commissary to the Swedes to colonize them

in villages or require their removal. June 12,

1657, the Swedes were directed to concentrate at

Upland, Passyonk, Finland, Kinghscssing on the

" Verdrietige Hoeck," or at some other place after

notification to the Director-General aud the

Council. 1

In 1656 and 1657 the Dutch granted a few

warrants and patents to Swedes, and many others

n*ided on non-warranted lauds. Among the

Swedes who held warrants under the Dutch were

Constant ius Groenenburg. in 1636; Claes Petersen,

Barent Jnnsen, Pieter Harinence, Feter Laurence,

Cornelia Sleinwyck, Louder Leendersen, Jan Eck-

hoff, Jan St. Giiggenand Feter Laurenscn, in 1057.

When the English took possession, in 16G3, all

>0f th«a« loalitiM, V«nlri^tiB» Hoeck or Wrtndit Hook «>tily wi In

IMawarr. Il «a« tlw nmt f«»t land »n tliH IMawarv Klver aWc Hut

mouth or Christiana Crrrk, and >• now known aa Kdjtrmoor. Th«r«
w<r» many families •xtllvl al.«n(£ the .hi<r« on narr.ivr lota, mttftiding

*in>» dlatanra back into lha w»o<ta, with the houM-a at fh* ritrr-fmnt.

Th« S»*d« mada oth«r w-tll«mriita alotiR the aliora—on* alwve Vart-

mJit, knu» n aa tha Boght or Bought
;
Swanwyck, adjoining New Ca-

ll. . aud Otvia* Hook, further up.

persons holding land without titles were ordered

to obtain them, but the order was disregarded and
was again made the subject of official instructions

by Col. Kichard Nicholls in 1669 aud by the

Governor and Council in 1671. In the latter year

patents were issued, amou^ others, to Captain Cnrr

and Mr. Wharton. Warrants for survey were
issued by Col. Nicholls. Francis Lnelace and Sir

Edward Andross, as (iovernors of the province,

the latter, in lb'7<», limiting the holding to fifty acres

per rapitii. In 1 «J7)S the court directs attention to

the fact that very few persons have had their land

recorded. In the latter part of this year the Gov-
ernor officially announced that lands having been

taken up aud not settled iijm.ii nor improved, the

same must be recorded and settled U|Min in six

months or be forfeited. In 1<>H(> the New Castle

court made a similiar announcement. Several

months later the inhabitants of Croine Hook peti-

tioned the Governor to confirm the original Dutch
grants held by them. In KJ.h.J William Fenu gave
public notice that all lands granted duriug the two
preceding years must he settled in twelve months
or forfeited. He also gave two years for the pay-

ment of cuiit-rents and established future (pi it- rents

on a basis of one bushel of wheat for each hundred
acres as before. From this time until Delaware
became a State, warrants for surveys and patents

were granted by the proprietors or by the commis-
sioner of the Land Office.

The Swedes, both under Minuit's and later in-

structions, were allowed to take up as much land

as they could cultivate, avoiding land already

improved and that reserved for the purposes of the

Swedish West India Company. This land, so taken

up, was to remain to the possessors and their de-

scendants "as allodial and hereditary property,"

including all appurtenances and privileges, as "fruit

of the surface, minerals, springs, rivers, woods,

forests, fish, chase, even of birds, the establishment*

upon water, windmills, ami every advantage which
they shall find established or may establish." The
only conditions were allegiance to the Swedish

crown and a payment of three florins |>er annum
per family? This form of quit-rent \*r family gave
something of a communal aspect to the Swedish

tenures, and it was probably the case that but few

tracts were definitely bounded and surveyed in the

earlier days of the settlement. Governor Frintz

received no special instructions in regard to land

grants further than to encourage agriculture and
to use his discretion in all matters, guided by the

laws, customs and usages of Sweden. We may
suppose he followed the colonial system which
was already in operation. Governor Risingh's in-

structions from the Swedish General College of

Commerce required him to give the same title and
possession to those who purchased land from the

' Sw giant to Ilturj llockhammar, ale, llaurd'a "Annala," i. i3.
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savages as to those who bought from the company,

with all allodial privileges and franchise*, " but no

one to enter into possession but by consent of the

government, so that no one be deprived improperly

of what he already posseastts." The Swedish tenure,

therefore, was by grant from the crown, through the

Governor, the quit-rent being commuted into a

capitation tax, payable annually by heads of fam-

ilies, the only limits, to tracts granted being that

they do not trespass on other holdings and are

cultivated. After the conquest of New Sweden by

the Dutch the Swedes wen- ordered to come in,

take the oath of allegiance, and have their land

titles renewed. The Dutch were very liberal in

their grants, especially under DTlinoyossa, but

the tenure of lands was entirely changed, and a

quit-rent wa* now required to be paid of 12 stivers

|mt morgen, equal to 3.6 cents per acre.' This was

a high rent, in comparison with that which the

Swedes had been paying, and with the rents

charged by the English. Besides, the land had to

be surveyed, ami the cost of survey, record and

deeds for a tract of 2(H) or 300 acres was oOO or

GOO pounds of tobacco. Many Swedes were un-

willing, some perhaps unable, to pay these fees and

rents; wane abandoned their lands entirely, some

sold, and many paid no heed to the mandate,

thus in fact converting themselves into squat-

ters.

After the English took 'MiSM-ssion new oaths of

allegiance and new continuations of title were

required. Andross and Lovelace made patents

very freelv, doing all they could to promote and

extend the settlements, but the Duke of York's

lawsexaeted a quit-rent of one bushel of wheat pet-

one hundred acres. Wheat, as we find by the Up-

land record, was taken for taxes (and of course for

rent likewise) at the rate of " live guilders per sci|>-

ple,"—five guilders per schrrpet or bushel, thirty

jience stilling, or sixty cents, or thirty pence Penn-

sylvania currency, equal to forty-four and one-fifth

••cuts,—a rent, therefore, of three-fifths or two-

fifths of a cent \>er acre. Under Peno the regular

quit-rents were a penny jkt acre, the conveyancing

costing fourteen to eighteen shilling.! per plat,

and the surveying and registering as much more,

sav thirty shillings, or seven dollars and fifty cents,

initial payment, and two dollars annual payment

per one hundred acres. This was in addition to

the local tax for county and court expenses,

amounting to thirty-five or forty guilders per tyd-

able,—four dollars and fifty cents j>er family or

t>er freeman— and an occasional "war-tax" of a

penny in the pound on a valuation which, in 1604,

» Writer, have rati*-.] confusion in this matter byeaaip*tiaj| the »tiier

•t I relit*, urn! Hi- guilder at + » cetila. The w hull value .if the «tiver,

U MUM by the Upland court at thin tin*. w«. Ihree-Lulhn of a penny,

tlii> guilder thu« 1-eing worth ti pence. In alerting vnluen, therefore, the

mil uf an acre would have licen :! *1 cent*. In IVnn«yW*ni» currency,

whkh, parfcape, wm the fModnrd nana m the Upload kwkllra^ the

i.ul would be -1 •!! ceuta l« r acre.

reached £1K2,000 currencv. There is no wonder

that the Swedes, who had under their own mitt

paid only a nominal rent, should have shrunk in

fright at then- heavy charges ami either given up

their land or neglected to take out deeds for it, and

thus lost possession of it entirely under Penn's

severe law of 1707. As Acreliussays in his gener-

al statement of these changes of tenure:

" Under the Swm1I.Ii gotonunc lit no .lew In worn Riven for tlo> lnnV
at leant there art- tioalgni of any, excepting |h'«w whirh were given »»

nilef. by IJueen Christina* TtU Hollanders, indeed, nnvto out quite a

nam of ilewls in ICM., but uu~t ..f them were u|>oli building lob. at Snnd-

book. Mi SUM llile, no renin were Impowd. The html wan UIK'b-ared.

the iuliab.bulls iaxy.au lloil the income was naively tmire than was

necessary for their muitenaiire. llul alien the Ktigti«.h adiiiiniairatioD

rjnne, all wi tr UinMIINIll to take out new deed* f ,»r their laml in New
York. . . . A part took the deeds ; bin others <h.l not trouble Ibein-

p.-Iv. e about them, but only agre.-d with the Indiana for a piece „f lam!

for whirh they gaie a nun, a kettle, a fur cat or the like. and tloy nl-l

them again lo of hern for the Ham*, for the laml wa* superabundant, the

llaVtldlMlbl few mmI the iiovi rtinieiit not Mrlc l. . . . Many who took

daedl upon large tracts of In U<l were in ureal di-treaa about then rent«,

which, however, were very light if |>copl» cuttivate.1 Hm land*, hut

heavy enough when they raaule no tine of Ihem ; and they therefore

tnm.rern-il the greater part of them to others, which their descendant*

now lament." ^

The history of taxation in Delaware tlates to the

administration of Jean Paul Jaequct, who was ap-

pointed Vice-Director on South River, Nov. 2i),

1655. In the provisional instructions to him, " in

order to prevent immoderate desire for land," he

was directed to exact from each niorgen of laml

twelve stivers annually. William Bcckninn, in a

letter to Director Stuyvesant, January 14, 1660.

presented a proposition of the sheriff and commis-

sary for the taxation of every Swedish family for

defraying court exiR-nses. The ex|ienses of the

court, however, were paid by quit-rents ami cus-

toms until 1676, when (iovernor Amlross reorgan-

ized the courts and the magistrates asked for in-

structions in reference to public charge*. In reply,

the ( iovernor, Nov. 26, 1676, authorized a levy of

one |ienny in the pound on the real estate '* in New
Castle, up the river and in the bay." To this the

magistrates, on Feb. 6, 1677. demurred, and re-

quested permission to make the levy " by the

pole," as in Maryland ami Virginia, which was

accorded April 6, 1677. In September, the

constables were instructed to make lists of all jier-

sons liable to taxation.
4 Samuel Land was consta-

ble of New Castle District ; Walter Rowlcs of Oppe-

quenomen ; Charles Rumsey of Cristeen. In Novem-
ber, lt>77, the court met at New Castle, ami laid a

levy of twelve gilders and ten stivers for every jn-rson,

to lie paid in " Wheat at 5 gilders, Rye att 4 gilders,

Barley att 4 gilders perschipple, Indian Corns att 3

gilders jkt schipple, Tobbacco att 8 sty vers per Ih
;

IWke att 8 and Bacon att 16 styvcrs p lb
; or Ells

In Zewant or Skins att Pryce Courrant," and in-

t No deeds are found bedim*, the Dutch destroyed the Swedish local

records, ami they and the Knglb.il required all deeds In the handa of

Swedea to be •uiieiid.Te.! in exchange for new deeds under the new
government wal.

'Arrrllna, Hist New Sweden, pp. Inr.-T, Pnnna Hint. Society's wli-

tion, ISM.
« .Ml |» rw>n« between Iho ag.w i>r iixt.en and »i*ly w«to uiade liable

to luxation.
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strueted Captain Cantwell, high sheriff, to collect a

list of taxahlre by March '25, 1678. The list as

returned under three instructions was as follows:

if |
WM

s e

f

It Vlrcory.

Cbtirw.

i (ieorge ("ourer.

John lloroion.

th rve iir^r< *~*

Joaeph Holding.

John Filter.

Tho. Linke.

John Anter.

Hoelof Audi lea.

Jan Wekr.

I Alt JoSierex.

Jiin.ni SieroX.

Km Badda,
Jo Waker, Senior.

John Taylor.

Will Sherrer.

Jail hwm
Thu» Snddler.

i Ariotiaun.

» liia mate.
rv\mx imiiK.

Dltrk William..

Kdwnrd A Jamba
CorporiM Herman.
Pliittp Cli-VHli«r.

WUlhun i\uti!iou.

Tb» doctor.

John IWn.
Will IVra.
Tin* <>ilt«?rt.

Kdwar.l T»»nJ.ll.

John White.
Rob Morton.

BotKTalttat

Jolm Marker.

John Alliway.

MorrU I,i«t..n.

Henry Clerg.

Tho Jamba.

Mm WalUf * 1

1

I Crawford A 1 i

Rkh <1 S< rogga.

John Scott.

Jacob Young.
rl «Uvr» A 1

Kv ii, >.i|iv(.urr v,

John Road.
Jomph Cuiieo.
Roh. home*.
Johu hovlea.

Robb Whyli-.

i danilta.

1 negro woman of Mr. Moll.

Willi.ni Currer.

Jati.U Crawford (alao) 1

Anthony Bryant.

Moth Heekman.
John Adam..
Elllgvrt, the Smith.

Peter, Mr. A I rich* I

John Katon Tayl>>r.

J neger of M. Aldricb*.

Hanuoiiiia Weaaela.

John harr.

Henry Matihrooke.

John hendrix.
Brorr. hi. uuin.

Ralph HntdUMM.
Robb IIuk hinwn. hiacoopar.
Mr. I>oei«Un.

101

J«Ma Amine..
Rich JeflVrwin.

K«ert AMera.

John MoihvaM.
Will aanpla.

Will hamllton
Jam** Wolliaiu.

Guj.l«-rt IHrk.

Hendik William. *

hi. mtM.
Iiiiyhrrt hemlrix.

Kynecr V Oollan.

Aiubnaw Marker,

firrrit Smith A son.

Tin* Spry.

Phil Hoggou.
Humphry cittly.

Jan hnlk.

Peter nmeahiudftr.

huyl.-rt Lauren..

Peter Volrkerta.

Clan Amine*.
01 te Toeraen.

Pal rick Carr.

Ilemlrik SibrmnM.

John Sihranta.

Si-brant Jaiia*.

hendrlk frouseu.

Jan t'jtreniae.

bumphry NicolL.

Peter de Will.

Cornelia Janaen.

Ktert hendrix.

Tymen Jotiarn.

Hendrix

Haadrli
Will Siot I.

Ii.-mhi* Amlrir..

Atliirie* At|.||iea*e,

>l .in- Poiilwn.

Hwfltll Mirhlll Myer.
Prler, Jan A Paull Jaet)U«t.

Peter Cbbtaae A t«o tuna.

Peter I 'lu.-liae's boy.

Jurioii lloatunaii A tuu,

Audita sumex.
KathUatratt
LeK,r Aukn.
Peter Mot*.
Powell Uierarm.

Martin lierriU A hit no.
John Amkeii A a».u.

John (»«l«.

Tin. harria.

John t»Kle'»«ervant.

Jan Oairih
tieorne Mix're.

Will J™:ut.
AndrieaTille.

John Waikitw.

Tho Jarnlaj A three aona.

-1-,-rt Janaan.

Ji Nininieraon.

Oil. Poulaeii 4 hi. Hrother.

Swtirt Jacol« A I aon».

Iiarnien .latiaen.

Will lUynlxN..

Wulraveii Janamn.

tsiiyalwrt Wolrarpn.

Jurion Jurront.

Jun Sintiex.

Mnthiaa Matbiase.

JlM An.lilea.

win gaaibrd.

(Iiarh-. ya frindman.

Sam Peh n. A tuo.

Ijire Wuvmon.
Tyman SlnMani A 4 •ona.

Johu AnUriea A 2 aona.

John Mathewa.
Moth da Blag.
Kiigrltt-rt lattl.

Coriielina Po.t.

liwirtj TayiM*.

John Btok.

John llarmaen A hi. i

Srinon liiliaon A hi* m
Will -'iWub.

I'Uin liatilell.

Joh da h.aM.

Miaw ile Kan.

Job N'ettleahip.

ltodner Mviuur.

Will Still.

.tarob V. T«K A 2 I

haiw Pet«n>.

I*«ler lo'tiiinx.

Jn.ta Poiilium.

Juna ye Smith.

Peter J«icon.

himlnx nealaon.

Jacob A 00a Clemnwna.
Mel»IHk(')aa»eU.
La. e OUMO,
furell IVtera.ni.

Xto|,h«r Itiirinla A 1 «TTt
ilarreln tierrilMi.

Mark ilia lAiirina.

Molle. Neebmn.

« Hie frown 4 Son.

Jan hemlrlx. Tho Arnold.

D.ri.1 .V Peter hetHrix. iienit V Jimaien.
l«iMe(| Sauoy. Job V Jimuieu.

Matbia. Neiilawti A nuui. Jollea iiilaoiuaaeu.

Mu* MalMen. Ikan- S. hli-r.

Peter Uia>l«r* A aon. John pledger.

Lllcik. Petela A ton. hlpolet l^fer A •errant.

J an Kilx. John Smiih.
Paul M 1 In |. Sam Nicolla.

Jan Itermaeu Krull. Sain ImMit* A nejer.

Mr outhouf. ^aerraiita. Kolirer liiiitKin^a.

Will (,.1-u.Men. Kd* (liaumle. A Serv t.

cue. Janato. Anthony Pa.lce.

M«. h l-ain.a, Senior. Will OcnikhHd.
Kadi Ijirnai. Will Wilkiearn.

Jan I*eruy. Will Moe»ter'a man.
Ami JaiMeu. John fuller.

Stephen Juliana Murk ii. Kl levari.

l-,i' " hetiilnk.. Hah Oily A S fterranta.

Mttlh II. rtetaoo. Thom Wataou.
tUik JntfaMd wrtraut. Tb. .to IimJaell A «er«aut

John Siliifell. John Smith.

John i 'i.nielnw. Aftnn Kiilau*.

Miuh ltaroii A aona John Mcola.

ToUl, :wt.

Neither the niagistraU* nor t.frlcials were taxed,

altlioutrli their servants were included in the list.

Out of a li.-t of 108 taxahlre in New Castle eon-

stahlerv in 1083, 4:5 were owners of land outside

of the town. 1 Of these, the largest were Peter Al-

richsnnd Captain Markham.eaeh of whom had 1000
acres. The estate of the former was prohahlv on the

Christiana ami Delaware mirth of Croine Hook
;

that of Captain Markham was nurlh and west of

New Castle. Charhs Runisey and John Watkins
luwl G40 acres each ou the Christiana hetween

JSwart Nutter Island (now Nonsuch) and Fern
Hook, opjxVite Wilmington; John William Neer-

ing, .

r
)()0 acres ; John Ogle, 400 acres ; Marv Block,

w idow t»f Hans Block, .'jo0 acres ahovc New Castle
;

John Moll, :!00 Bcrtst near Swanwvck ; .John

Darby, 300 acres (Swart Nutter bland) ; Thomas
Spry, physician and attorney, 300 acres; William
Haigh, a member of Pen n a Council, 401) acres

;

John Jacquct.son of Jean Paul Jactpiet, 280 acres;

ou Long Hook; ICdmund Cantwell, liigh sheriff,

100 acres; Arnoldus De Lagrange, 3(M) acres. Fif-

teen of the land-owners also owned lots in New
Castle, and William Penn also held one lot. Among
the lot-owners were John Moll, Arnoldus De La-
grange, John Conn and Johannes de Hues, magi-

strates ;
Win. Welch, who subsequently succeeded

John Moll on the bench; Ephruim Herman, ex-
' Thi» waj prior to the divUloo into 1
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clerk of court ; Dominie Tessemakcr, the preacher ;

Emeliusde Ringt, former reader in the church ami

schoolmaster ; ami Dr. Gerardus Wessels.

North Chriatiaua Creek coustablery had sixty-

five taxables. Of these, John O^ie and Valentine

Hollingsworth ' each owned 1000 acres ; Morgan
Druitt, 500 acres, in the " Bought " on the Dela-

ware ; Thomas Wallaceton, deputy sheriff from

1673 to 1679, 370 acre*, on White ( lay Creek and
100 on Mill Creek ; Conrad Coiistantine, 560

acres, on which Newport was located ; Jacob Yan-

devcr, 500 acres, on Brandywine Creek, opposite

Wilmington; John Xoinmers, in Mill Creek

Hundred, on White Clay Creek, three-tpiarters of

a mile above its mouth ; John Conn, 500 acres,

on White Clay Creek in Mill Creek Hundred;
Arnoldus De Lairrange, 1150 acres, of which a

portion was in Christiana Hundred, where he re-

sided ; Broor Sinnexsen, 770 acres, 401) of which

adjoined the estate of De Lagrange, in Christiana

Hundred, where he lived; Abraham Mann, 570

acres on Bread and Cheese Island and west of Red
Clay Creek, where he resided (he was justice of

the peace two years, ami was chosen sheriff in

1683); John Moll, president of the court from

1072 to 16*3. 210 acres, in Mill ( reek Hundred,

above Bread and Cheese Island
;

Joseph Borne,

350 acres adjoining Moll's.

In the coustablery on the north side of Duck
Creek there were forty-seven taxable*, of whom
Henry Williams, magistrate, owned 400 acres

;

Ephraim Herman, 1200 acres; Peter Bayard,

600 acres and also Bombay Hook
;

Captain Ed-

ward Cantwell, 42*5 acres, a portion of which was

at Cantwell's Bridge ( now Odessa) where he lived ;

Morris Liston, 750 acres at a place still known as

Liston's Point.

The coustablery from St. Georpe's Creek to the

north side of Opjiequenonien had fifty taxablcs.

Among them Casparus Herman, 400 acres ; Henry

Williams, magistrate, 250 acres; Gerret Otts magi-

strate, 452 acres; Peter Alrich, 400 acres, at St,

Augustine's Landing ; Gabriel Rappe, 1000 acres,

Henry Vandeburg, 1000 acres.

Following is a list of taxables in the cousta-

blery of New Castle in 1687

:

John (ilMa, Jacob Clawaon, JaCOb Jatofltat, Kolwrt HattMtaWB, Prter

,Uci|ii"t. Abraham Haym. John Whit'. Widdovs Simmon*. Adam Hay*,

.i.uii- - Williamson S pry . Mathla* Lnw»nn, Mary BIoc.|, Kdwaid taiid,

Daniel Smith. l-aac Stover, John Lemingtou, lleiidritk * nderwon, Hen-

drick Williams. Porcos Land, John Oorsok, James Walliam, Charle*

Rumsry, Hendrick Evert*.. n. John Risen*, rew.dl Lasrann, I.yMon

Johii«.'n, Joeyne Hamilton, J.pIiu Richardson. John Sybranre, Richard

Hallywell, Arnoldus De Lagrange. Wi.low Prlewtnor, Jolin William*.

I rian Bowson. Jame. llalledwy, John Bower, Johanmwde line*. Malh-

las.le Ring, Jacob Corneliewii. Mathiaa Vanderheyden. Dominic

maker. John Halm. Hendrkk Vanderburgh, Englcbert Lolt, Thomaa
l-,i,g»l,«i..John BomMMB, Sarah Welsh, Leonard the Warier. Ephraim

1 Valentine Hollingsworth cam.- to this country prior to the arrival ..f

William lVnn ami returned «.. Ireland ««ti after I<*4 Hi* three anna.

Valentine, Henry and Thomaa, came over iu the " Welcome " in |r*2

and in 1<W*. ami »"l*»"<l'iently owned larKe tra. t* in Brandy w ill.- Hun-

dred. Henry represented New CaMle in the tieneral Aaeenibly in Mitt

auU fill"! other office* of Importance in Pennsylvania. He »M the

fouuiler of the family in IMawarc and Maryland.

Ilonnan, John Cann, John Burgmnd, Emelius de Kins, Garrett John,

•on, Simon and John (Vnk, Isaac Tine, Widow Mniiiiy. Thomas He Wilt

Clara, Edward Boiilton, John Smith, Anderson Itand Uauke, Robert

Dyer, CaW Daniell, Ambrose Iluker, Edward Ulake. Moses De Csm,
John I -a n HyUrt, JuMa Aideie.ii, John Kneel, Lamme Hch ntu,

John Hei.dil. keou, John Moll, Peter t'loodio. Peter AlrktM, it.vi.er

Van.lcrroelm, John Darby, Antony Bryant, William Matkliam, Matt.

Kietk-.il>. Matt. Coub.ni, Jame. Biadshaw, James Maypool*. William

Chamber*. Z«. hariah Vanderacoolcn, J.wcph Clayton, Widow Meurrv,

Richard Noble.

Taxable* on the north side of Brandywine

Creek

:

Jacob Vandervrer, Cornel In* Vandener, Molina Jnsty, Cornelim

En.|e..n, Jons* Stopping, llan* Petersen, Jar,.b CI. men*. Peter Arnt.T-

aen, John MoMM, Pi ter Mmilw, Tloma* J. ne«, Stoftell, >eiW

Neilsou, Peter Bainlon, Morgan Ditiilt, Malhrw Sander*. Thvnus Col-

Blag, John l.rubh, Wilham St-rkdale. John Bu.kly, Oliver Coo,*, John
Ciow, William Chad, Jeremiah Cloud, Edward Ellington, !*aac Wan,-

tf, Valentine Holllngswoith, lli-ury Holllngswoi tb, 1 In m«» C.ni»),

William Lester, Adam Miar|>!ey, Thomaa Clifton, William Haul), Rich-

ard Ileal I, .10.

Taxablee on the north side of Christiana Creek :

William C.ue*t, William Caw,,., Christopher White, Wolla Thetna*.

Aron Johnson, lamel Helm. Briair Sinncxscn, i hriatian irionsrii,

OajrabMi Walraven. Arnolduade UeranKe, Charlra Pickcnnn, IWnjaniin

Midham, Jacob Ilendtkkaon, MathUa l>i« Vooa, Sam 1 PeterKn, t hri*-

ILan Stollc.i|i, Kola-tt llobinaon. Hi. haul Hi hinton, EraMnui Stidliam.

I.uia* stl.lham, William lintf. John Uremic. Ilrory ITouritia, Juar|'h

Cookaoii, Joi.a« Aiakin, Andiew Tilly, Elirabeth Ogle, Hugh Maralandrr,

Jiune* I lay|ioole, John llrew *tir, John Omeraon, Jattiea Heed, Henry

Hull, John Allow ay, Thomaa lA>li|»haw, Ilrjali Mclkmall, (iilra Barrett.

Thomaa pier*on, John smith, Tboma* Wollataoti, Jcwe(>h Bailie*, Uili-

ry, Paul and Jacob t.arretaon, Mill Hak.'Mtraw, John Cann. Al ra-

hnm Mann, William Mann, Andiew Stolrop, Tb. ma* Oillet. >eiir*Law.

eon, IhomaaOiaml, Henry Ja«.t«in, (icrge Hojrir, Sr.. Thtma* Maili-

rai, John I allott, (ieoipe llopp. jr., W jlh.ni and John K.wlln KN Za.h-

ariah Patrbk, Iranri. Smith, Sr . Francb smith, Jr., Anthony llumia.

David Sharply, Oliver Taylor. Nathaniel Cantwell, Jame* Mandfttld.

John Bra.l.haw, W illiam Oalvi n, John t ouch. John Him*, Peter Stol"

cop, Pkillp I>avl*, Nlcbolaa I 'an. Tlmmaa Oreen A l'om|i*vny, John

Mocouib, Willliim Stotkdale, Sytuoii leak, i.r. t;» II..velum!

Taxables on north side of St. George's Creek:

Hcndrick Vandenburg, Peter Wollaaton, John Moll, llan* Hansen,

John Dar»7, Matbla* Vaudeihaydeu, John Hayley, Jacob Voung (in all

only MM acrea).

Taxabhs on the north side of Oppoquenomen

:

lloeluf Anderaon, (i.t.ri{e llaker, Alexander Cammel, Ephrmim ller-

tnon, Johanne* de Hae», Kolwit llutchinaoii, A.lain Pete i eon, John

Ikmlton. John and Uyly W*l«ter. Nicholaa Ikallet, J.mea Hn^ke*. J.*n

Walker, William Phillip*. William IbiiTow*. liich.rd Hamlett, Ham
II.DM.U, Klchard lla.Mon. Otto otto, John Otto, llendrick Vand.u-

burgh, Thomaa Sail.-way, IVtrr Johnson, Eduiui d IVrkina, Edward

Green, Sr., (iabriell Kappe, Peter Amlriee, Plane I* Kicbardeon, Jticbatd

Noble, Widdow Alideruon. lleu.lri.k Waliaaea, John Ilayly, llvbert

Laurence, Canpatu* Herman, Samuel RiddliiK, John Cote, John |j.wri«,

William Grant, Edmund Lindiwy, Tboma* L*ua, John Simea, Amos
Mcliol!*, John Wlllaon, Ellis Humphrey*, Peter Alrich*. Jacob Decora.

Kol^rt A»hton, DoCMf staple., K.iwanl CUM«j lletnliick Vandenborgh,
t'ornellu* Kni,w»n, John Peaiwon, William Scaraae, Dntu-I Smith.

Taxables of north side of " Duck Creek hun-

dred":
Richard llallywell. John Markarty, Hol«?rt Moreton, JosU Ander

eon, William Uranl, Heiirlru* William*. Ilueilia Osboru, Rota-rt Money,
Jame* Slcke*, Waller Smith, Lura* Miclinll, John llartop'* children.

Thnma* Snelling, laaark Weeldon, An. Wc-stiliRdaile, Thomaa Oolpiuf,

lienjamln tjumph'y. Joaeph Hairi*. ffrancls Cook. Owen flaaks, M if..

I.i«ton, Ephraim Herman, Joseph llnllman. Joseph lloubliDR, John
Taylor, 6M| Taylor, Andrew I^'iie. Thomaa llarriaun, Richard Mitch-

ell. Exec. Edward Uibba, RichaH t^uluc*-, flrancia Johnson, Mhrhall

Offley. sy brant Valk. William Hatton, Auiony Tomkingw, Iklward Owen,
Rotiert Courtney, Thomas llarria, W llliam OaU.rn. Laa la Owen, Peter

Byard. flraucU Utla, John Harri*. Henry llevina. Richard White.t

Acrclius is not just to his fellow-countrymen iu

calling them idle. They were timid, ami they

lacked enterprise to enable them to grapple with

the possibilities of the situation. They were simple

•At this time (HJ«7) the territory of Hoere Kil, or W hore Kill, was
very sparsely settled ami was uot districted.
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peasants of a primitive race and a secluded coun-

try, thrown in among |>eoplc of the two most

energetic commercial and mercantile nation." the

world has ever seen. They were among strangers,

who spoke strange tongues and had ways such as the

Swedes could not understand. It is no wonder that

ther should have shrunk back, bewildered, and con-

tented themselves with small farms in retired

mighborho<Kls. But these small farms, after the

Swedes settled down ujKin them, were well and

laboriously tilled, and, small though they were, we
have the acknowledgment of the Swedes them-

selves that they yielded a comfortable support, with

a goodlv surplus each year btwides to those large

and rapidly increasing families which attracted

William Peun's attention and eommauded his

admiration.

The husbandry of the Swedes was homely, but

it was tborough. The soil which they chiefly

tilled was light and kindly. In the bottoms,

»wamps, and marshes along the streams, which the

Swedes knew epiite as well as the Dutch how to

dyne and convert into meadows,—the Braudywine

meadows are to this day famous as examples of re-

claimed lands,—the soil was deep, rich and very

productive. The earlier Swedes did not sow the

cultivated grasses on these meadows
;
they simply

dyked them and mowed the natural grass, planting

corn and tobacco, and sowing wheat wherever it

was dry enough. Acrelius speaks of the high price

which these lands brought in his time—"six hun-

dred dollars copper coin [sixty dollars] |>eracre"

—when thoroughly ditched and reclaimed, though

constantly liable to inundations from the tunneling

of the muskratand the crayfish. The Upland soils

were excellently adapted to corn, wheat and tobacco

when they bad been cleared. The forest growth on

these soils comprised the several varieties of

American oak familiar in the Middle States, the

black-walnut, chestnut, hickory, poplar (tulip-tree),

sassafras, cedar, maple, the gums, locust, dogw<*xl,

wild cherry, jiersinimon, button-wood, spice-wood,

pine, alder, hazel, etc. The forests gave the Swede*

much trouble, and undoubtedly had an influence

upon the intMles of cultivation employed. The cost

of labor made it difficult to clear the thick woods.1

1 Wage* arv> alwayi Interesting In study, for their average* are evi-

dent-, which cannot be cuulradlttod of the condition of a Iwople. The
sarlter servants in the employment of the Swedl*h company received, a*

» rule, twenty copper dollars (two dollar* of our money) for "Milt, and

twenty riktinUr w*gr» par annum (equal to twelve dollar*). The wage*
of freemen, however, were more tliau double tbls, and these wage*

moreover Included hoartl and lodging*. With wheat, at an average,

Afty centa per bushel, a freeman's wage* were equal to about eixty dol-

lar* a year at prevent value*, breidoe keep. The I pUnd record, show
that just prior to Perm* occupancy wage* hail aen.ibly bettered In

March. loan, Thoma. Kerby and Kobla-rd Urawton, servants, sued Oil-

ben Wheeler Tor wage*. Kerby wanted pay for seventy ,la.v«, between
October 7th and January 7th, *o much a* ia usual I to be given p' day,
»-» is fower (4) guilders V diem W* costs." Ths conrt allowed Kerl.y

ami brawton ewrh Hfty ativera llwo and a half guilders) per day, the

latter to be paid " in Corn* or other guud pay In y» Kiver." The four

guilder! wae probably the '* usuall '* rate of nuremer wage*, the award
of the court represented fall and wtnl r wages "Come in y* rirer "

—

that ta, delivered whan it could be shipped -.« ** valued at three guild-

Hence the common expedient was resorted to of

removing bushes and undergrowth only and gird-

ling the larger trees, which were left to stand leafless

and fiend till they rotted and fell, when the logs

were alter a time " niggered up," or cut into lengths,

Polled into piles and burnt. It was difficult to

plow between and among so many trunks and

stumps, and this led the Swedes, in order further to

economize labor, to resort to a system of husbandry

which still, in a great measure, regulates the pitch-

ing and rotation of crops in the Delaware, Maryland
and Virginia peninsula. The ground was cleared

iu the winter, ami then, unless tobacco was grown,

the "new ground," as it was called, was planted in

corn in the spring. The process, which is known
as " listing," was to throw two furrows or four

furrows together, by plowing up and down the field

instead of around it. leaving a series of ridges with

an unplowed space between. The soil of the ridges

was pulverized with the harrow and then

step|ied off into hills about four feet apart, the

corn-planter dropping his five grains in each hill,

scooping the bill out, dropping and covering with

a heavy hoe,—a simple ojieration which exj>erts

dispatched with two motions of the implement. At
the last working of the corn, w hen it had grown
stout and waist or breast-high, the " middle" of the

lists were plowed out and the fresh earth thrown

about the roots of the vigorous plant. This "list-

ing" process was found excellently well suited to

the low, flat lands of the peninsula, as, besides

saving labor, it afforded a s;>rt of easy draiuage,

the bottom of every furrow In ing a small ditch, and
this enabled the farmers to plant their corn much
earlier than they otherwise could have done. When
the corn had gone through the "tasseliug" and
"silking" processes and the ear was fully develop^!,

the "blades" were pulled and the "tops" cut for

fodder. In September the ground was lightly

plowed with small shovel-plows (as yet the "culti-

vator" was not ) and sowed in wheat, the stalks

being broken down afler frost with the hoe or by

running rollers over them. Wheat thus sowed on
er> perarlpple tor bushel). The winter wages, therefore, were equiva-

lent to thirty cent* « day in modem money, but in purchasing power,

rating com at the average preeenl price of arty rent* per buahel,

amounted to forty on* and sixty six hundredth* cent* per d.y, •utnawr
rate* lieing actually rorty -eight Mbj with a purchasing power of sixty-

two cent* March I.', lrtT'.'larael Helm bought of Kobberd Hutchin-
son, attorney fir Ralph Hutchinson, " assignee of Ihiiilel Juniper, of
Accoumc," M a Oenayno man Servant named W illiam Hromfleld, for y»
Irrme A space of f.iur Jeui* [)'e*r»] servitude now next Kiuulng. . . .

The above named Servant, W illiam Bromlleld, being in Co", did pmm-
iww> to srrve the e>* m' Israel helm faithfully A' truly the above** terms
of four Jeara. The w«rp|>" Co" (upon ye Itequeat of both partes* con-
cerned) Did order that w«» is itt»»*<wid to bee so recorded." The pries

paid by Helm was "twelve hundred Ouildcre." Thi» was equal to three
hundred guilder* per annum, and it show* how valuable labor was and

Helm paid (and other court entile* show he simply Bald the average
price for *uch laliol ) one hundred and forty-four dollar* in money (th*
preeenl exchangeable value of which in com f» one hundred a id ninety-

two dollars, (or four years' services of a iiinn whom he had to hoard,
lodge, clothe, care for when *lck, and provide with an outfit when free.

At twenty years' purchase this would be nearly one thousand dollar* for

a servant tor life. Fanning must have been very profitable to enable
•uch price* to be paid.
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ridges was so well protected by the drainage from

frost and " winter-killing " that many farmers in the

peninsula still throw their wheat-ground into corn-

rows even where they use drills to sow it. Where
wheat was not sowed on the corn-ground, and oats

was not sowed in the spring, the stalk-field was

summer-fallowed, being plowed in May, July and

again before seeding. The wheat was eut with

sickles, hound in sheaves, and thrown into "dozens,"

each shock being ex|>ccted to yield a bushel. Rye,

wheat and oats were thrashed with Hails, and the

former, sowed in November, was a favorite crop

with the Swedes, the straw being sometimes r-hip|tcd

to Europe. Buc kw heat was often sowed on the rye.

wheat or mils stubble, the grain being used to feed

stock. Flax and oats were sowed in the spring,

either on the corn-ground or stubhle-ticlds. Pota-

toes were planted on the bare ground and covered

with the listing-plow. Sweet jmtntoes, however,

were planted in hills after the ground had been deep-

ly furrowed. Turnips were not much sown, except

on new ground, and tobacco, in Aerclius' time, was

only planted on such tracts or in the gardens.

The implements were few and rude, as were also

the apparatus of the farm animals. The plows

often had wooden mould-hoards, and were not capa-

ble of working deeply ; the harrows were of the

primitive triangular shape, and the oxen or horses

working them were attac hed by means of double

links to the apex of the V. The ox-yokes had

bows made of bent hickory-wood, the horses' traces

were of twisted deer-hide and the collars of plaited

corn-husks. The rest of the harness was home-

made, of the same serviceable deer-skins, and the

farmers and their lads, all fond of riding on horse-

back, were content with a bear or deer-skin girt

altout the horse, w ith a raw hide surcingle in lieu of

a saddle, imitating the Indians in dispensing with

stirrups. Beans, pumpkins, squashes and melons

were commonly planted in the hills with the com.

Much cabbage was produced, but the variety of

other vegetables was limited to onions, peas, beets,

parsnips, turni|is, radishes, pepi>ers, lettuce, pepper-

grass and scurvy-grass, with a few herbs, such as

chamomile, sage, thyme, rue, sweet marjoram, laven-

der, savory, etc., to supply the domestic pharmacy,

or allbrd seasoning for the sausages, liver-puddings,

head-cheese, etc., which were made at "hog-

killing."

I'enn.in his letter to the Free Society of Traders,

speaks rather disparagingly of the orchards of the

Swedes, as if they declined to profit by the pecu-

liar adaptedncss of their soils to fruit culture. Yet

they must have been the first to naturalize the apple,

the cherry and the peach on the Delaware, and

we must give them the credit of having anticipated

the cherrv ami apple orchards of Eastern Pennsyl-

vania and Cumberland Valley, ami the grand jieaeh-

tree rows for which the streets ofGermantown became

famous. It was a Dutchman, settled among the

earlier Swedes,' who produced the best cooking

apple, and one of the best sort for eating—the Yan-

devere—that is grown in the Middle States, and it

was a family of Delaware Swedes, 2 who earliest

cultivated the peach by wholesale, and made it au

article of commerce. The fwach-tree probably

came to Delaware from Maryland, having traveled

along the coast from the early Spanish settle-

ments in Florida ; but it has nowhere Ik-coiuc so

completely naturalized, so healthy, so productive

of large, succulent, delicious fruit as in the eouu-

try which the Swedes tirst reclaimed from the

wilderness. In the time of Aerclius the peach

wassuppo>ed to be indigenous, and was cultivated

so extensively as to be relied upon as a standard

food for swine.

Domestic animals increased very rapidly among

the Swedes. They imported their own milch kine

ami oxen in the tirst instance, but they found

horses and swine running at large and wild, many

having escaped into the "backwoods" from the

Maryland planters." These horses had a good

touch of the true Barb blood in them, as descend-

ants of Virginia thoroughbred sires, and they were

probablv crossed with jinny stock from Sweden.

It seems likely that it is to this cross and the wild,

half starved existence they have led for two hun-

dred years, living on salt grass and asparagus and

fish, bedding in the sand and defying storm ami

mosquitoes, that we owe the incomparable breed

of" beach " or Chingoteague ponies, fast, wiry, true

as steel, untiring, sound, with hoofs as hard as iron

and spirits that never Hag. Acrelius noticed them

acutely. He would not have been a jiarson if he

had not had a keen eye for a horse. He fays,

M The horses are real jiouies, and are se ldom found

over sixteen hands high. He who bus a good

riding horse never emjdoys him for draught, which

is also the less necessary, as journeys are for the

most jjart made on horseback. It must be the

result of this, more than of any jiarticulnr breed in

the horse, that the country excels in fast horses, so

that horse-races are often made for very high

stakes. A good horse will go more than a Swed-

ish mile (six and three-quarters English miles) in

au hour, and is not bought for less than six hun-

dred dollars cojijier coinage" (sixty dollar.-).

The cattle, says Aerclius, arc middling, yielding,

when fresh and when on good jiasture, a gallon of

milk a day. The upland meadows abounded in

red and white clover, says this close observer, but

only the first Swedish settlers had stabling for their

stocks, except in cases of exceptionally good hus-

i l'hillp Vnn der W<*r*» Lrick Iioum ul TnidoiV llouk, on the Br»ud) -

•rlaa, wm MH Mmi
i The R«yt».M^
» Bmoii'i I«n -r MMjpInd (MSt-ltN) f,.n of ,t«tut« rrUtu.K r^.

wtl.l tu.remiiod ibtlriUjjrrUatloua.Mid to car- mark! »ud iMtwaNaftWdl
kindi uf rtock.
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baridry. Horses, cattle, sheep and hogs ran out

all the time, being inclosed at night, and some-

times sheltered in severe weather. They were,

however, fed with grain, such as oats, corn and

buckwheat, in addition to fodder in winter, the

food of milch cows being bran or other ground
mill-stuff. Acrclius says, in hi* dry, humorous

way, " the man-servant takes care of the foddering

of the cattle, whilst the house-wife and women-
folks roast themselves by the kitchen tire, doubt-

ing whether any one can do that better thau

themselves."

The excellent Swedish pastor was a connoisseur

iu drinks as well as horse-flesh, and he has cata-

logued the beverages used by the Swedes with the

accuracy and minuteness of detail of a manager
of a rustic fair. After enumerating the imported

wines, of w hich Madeira was the favorite of course,

he describes, like an cx|>crt, the composition of

Kangaree, mulled wine, cherry and currant wine,

ami how cider, cider royal, cider-wine and mulled

cider are prepared. Our reverend observer makes
the following commentary upon the text of rum:
"This is made at the sugar plantations in the

West India Islands. It is iu quality like French

brandy, but has uo unpleasant odor. It makes up
a large part of the English and French commerce
with the West India Islands. The strongest

comes from Jamaica, is called Jamaica spirits, and
is the favorite article for punch. Next in quality

to this is the rum from llurbadoes, then that from
Antiguas, Montserrat, Nevis, St. Christopher's, etc.

The heaviest consumption is iu harvest-time,

when the laborers most frequently take a sup, and
then immediately a drink of water, from which

the body performs its work more easily and per-

spires better than when rye whiskey or malt liquors

are used." Hum, he tells us, was drunk raw, or

•is ei;^-nog ( " egg-dram"), or in the form of cherry

bouuee or billberry bounce; " punch," our learned

author says, "is made of fresh spring-water, sugar,

lemon-juice ami Jamaica spirits. Instead of lem-

ons, a West India fruit called limes, or its juice,

which is imported iu flasks, is used. Puuch is

always drunk cold ; but sometimes a slice of bread

is toasted and placed iu it warm to moderate the

cold in winter-time, or il is heated with a red hot

irou. Punch is mostly used just before dinner,

and Is culled 'a meridian.'"
1 The other prepara-

tions in which rum was an ingredient included

Mamm (mum), made of water, sugar and rum
(" is the most common drink in the interior of

the country, and has set up many a tavern-

keeper",); "Manatham," small beer, rum and
sugar; "tiff" or " flipp," same as foregoing, with

the addition of a slice of toasted and buttered

bread ; hot rum puuch, rum and water warmed

1 Nat because It aided " navigation," but became oar Swede* dined at

twelvs o' cluck.

up, with sugar and allspice,—" customary at

funerals;" moiled rum hot, with eggs and allspice;

lliitt-l'at, warmed beer with rum added ; "Samp-
son," warmed cider with ruin added; grog ; "sling

"

or " long sup," half-and-half sweetened rum and

water; milk punch; mint-water; egg-punch, etc.

"Sillibub" is mode like the Swedish " Oelost," of

milk-warm milk, wine aud water,—a cooling bev-

erage in summer-time; "still liquor" was the

country name for peach or apple brandy; whiskey,

our author says, "is used far up in the interior

of the country, where rum is very dear on ac-

count of the transportation." The people iu the

town drink beer and small l>ecr; in the country,

spruce, persimmon-beer und mead. Besides this

there are numerous liquors. Tea was commonly
used, but often brandy was put in it, coHir was
coming into use us a breakfast leverage, the

tarries imported from Martinique, San Domingo
and Surinam, and chocolate also was not ne-

glected.'

• The subject of the sale of liquor to the Indiana wan before the ro-irt

August 1!, 1 fimi, when the court reaffirmed the order of Governor Aminos
relating to it, and prohibited any one from bartering or retailing leas I ban
a half-anker of strong liquor to Indiana. The order recited that them
had been aad accidents by renann of Its sale lo the native*. On Decem-
ber IGtTt, the waiter was liefore the court attain and there was a divi

.

alou of opinion upon It. Justice John Moll advocated that no liquors

whatever should be sold to the Indians, and Justices Airless, Semple
and lit? llaes voted to sustain the order of ItiMj given abuse uml j«>»...|

an order fining all who had violated it.

In lh« eighteenth century, liquor licenses were Uaurd by the Stale to

those recommended as sober and lit persons to keep public-houses of en-

tertainment still to sell mm, brandy, later, ale, cider, perry and other
strung liquors, provided they shuuld uot suffer auy drunkenness, unlaw.
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In spite of all these liquids the early Swedes

did not neglect solid* Their meal/ were four a

day,—hreakfast, dinner, "four o'eloek piece" and
supper, the latter sometimes dispensed with.

There was no great variety of dishes, but such as

were served were substantial ;
ham, beef tongue,

roast beef, fowls, " with cabbage set round about,"

was one bill of fare; roast mutton or veal, with

potatoes or turuijxs, another; a third might be a
pasty of deer, turkey, chickens, partridges or lamb

;

a fourth, beef-steak, veal cutlets, mutton-choiis, or

turkey, goose or fowls, with |>otatoes set around,

"stewed green pens, Turkish beans or some other

beans;" apple, peach, cherry or cranberry pie

'•form another course. When cheese and butter

are added, one has an ordinary meal." For
breakfast, tea or coffee, with ehipjied beef in

summer, m lk-toast and buckwheat-cakes in winter,

the " four o'clock piece" being like the breakfast.

Chocolate was commonly taken with supj>er. The
Swedes used very little soup and very little fish,

either fresh or cured.

" Thr arrangement of n>e«l» among country people I. usually tliU : for

breakfast, ill M11T. imM milk mid bread, rice, milk-pudding, chfew,
butter Mini cold meat lu winter, iuu.li nuil milk, milk porridge,

hominy mi I milk ; .up|ier tln> Mine. Fur lunii, lu luninirt 'uipp*

'

(tli« French bouillon, mral-liroth, with br—d CHWllal tddtd, either

drunk or eaten villi »poui» out of common tiii-rup»l, Trail meal, dried

beef and Won, with cabbage, apple*. |».IiH.«m, Turkhdi bean., large

1mm, all kind, of root", iiMudied turnip*, pumpkin*, caohawa and
equaalie*. One or more of these ai* distributed around the dl*b ; alao

boiled or baked pudding, duuiplmg., Ucou and egg., pirn of applet,

ehuirle., prarhea, elc'l

The lan)l was so settled in the time of Acrelius

that each had his separate ground, ami mostly

fenced in. "So far as possible the people took up

their abodes on navigable streams, so that the farms

stretched from the water in small strips up into

the land. ' The Swedes used boats a great deal.

They always went to church iti boats if the ice

permitted, and they hail a great quarrel with

Fraukliu, to whom Penn had given the monopoly

of the Schuylkill Ferry, because he would not let

their boats cross without paying toll. The houses

were solid ; iu Acrelius' time mostly built of brick

or stone, but earlier of logs, often squared oak logs,

not often more than a story and a half high. The
roofs were covered with oak or cedar shingles ; the

walls plastered and whitewashed once n year. The
windows were large, often with hinged frames, but

very small panes of glass when any at all was used,

fill gnming or other dlaorden and comply with the lawn of the State.

Th* Court or tieneral Sea.loua IWed the Inn keeper. -

rate*, and one of
the** lima ad»|4ed in May, 17117, prescribed the price* aa follow. : gin,

.plrila and brandy, of the fln*l quality, per gill, lid.; do. Inferior

quality, M ;
LLbon, Teneriff., Feyall and other Inferior wine., per

buttle, 6*.
;

.berry and port wine, per bottle, 6a.; Madeira wine, per
bottU, 1*4. 3d. : claret, per bottle, 7« 6d.

;
porter, ale and cyder, per

bottl., 1.. lod. ; dinner. M. ; brmkhut and .upper, earh, 2». fid.
;
ij.br.

iusca, 1«. ; oeU. per gwllou, U. ;
corn, 1.. id. ; hay, fodder and .tabling,

2: M.
1 The pudding, nay* Aerelin* in a note, waa boiled 111 a bag ; it wiu

called a line pudding when fruit waa added ; baked pudding waa the

young people'. pancake ; dumpling* and pudding, were called " Quaker*'
fowl." Apple-pie >h ummI all the year,— " the eteniug meal of children
llouoe pie, In country place.. It made of apple* neither peeled uor freed
from tbalr corea, and Um Croat u not broi.ii 1/ u wuovn-wa.cl gon octr ill"

and all the chimneys smoked. In gome houses

straw carpets were to be found, but the furniture

was always simple and primitive, made of country

woods, with now and then a mahogany piece. The

clothing was plain, domestic linen being worn in

summer and domestic woolens, kerseys and linseys

in winter, with some calicoes and cottons of im-

ported stocks. The domestic cloth was good in

quality , but badly dyed. For finer occasions

plush and satin were sometimes worn. Our good

parson, by whose observations we have been profit-

ing, notes the progress luxury had been making

among the Swedes. He says :

''The time* within fifty years are a. changed a. night 1. from day.

. . . Formerly the church people could come ootne Swedi.h mil.,

on foot to churvh ; now the young, a. well a* the old, must be upon
horseback. Then many a good aud honest man rode upon a piece of

bearskin ; now erarcrly any .addle i. valued unlaw, it hoe a aaddle-clotb

with galloon and fringe. Then aervatiU and girl, were eeeri in church

barefooted ; now young petwoM will he like penon. of quality in their

dreaa j aerranU nreeeen with peero-joe. Jn cruia* and the like, girl, with

hooped .kirta, flne .tuff .hoe. and other llnrry Then reepectabl. faiul-

lie. hred in low log hou*e«, where the chimney waa mad. of atkek.

co.ered with clay ; now they erect painted ho.uee of atone and brick in

the country. Then they u«ed ale and brandy, now win* ami punch Then
they IWed upon grit* and mu.h. uow npon tea, coffee and chocolate."

Stray hints of the simple manners of these primi-

tive times, and of the honesty, ingenuousness and

quaint religious, faith of the people, crop out uow

and then in the accounts which Acrelius gives of

the churches and his predecessors in their pulpits.

When the " upper settlers" and " lower settlers"

quarreled about the place for their new church,

ami Wicaco carried the day, the lower settlers were

placated with a fiat-boat, maintained at the

exjKmse of the congregation, to ferry them over

the Schuylkill. The church wardens kept the

keys of the boat. This was the beginning of the

church " (iloria Dei," so venerable in the eyes of

Philadelphiaus. The pastor's pay was sixty pounds,

the sexton's eight pounds. If a man came druuk

to church he was fined forty shillings and made to

do public penance. The penalty for " making
8|K»rt of God's word or sacraments " was five

pounds fine and penance. For untimely sing-

ing, five shillings fine. If one refused to sub-

mit to this kind of discipline he was excluded from

the society and his body could not Imj buried in the

churchyard. The pastor and wardeus looked care-

fully after betrothals and marriages. The whole

congregation were catechized and also examined
upon the contents of the sermon. There were also

" spiritual examinations " made once a year in

families. Each church had its glebe, the income

from which was the pastor's, who also received a

considerable sum from funerals, marriages, etc.

The church bell was swung in a tree. Among the

fixtures of the parsonage was a negro woman be-

longing to the congregation ami included in the

inventory of glebe property. When she grew old,

" contrary " and " useless," she was sold for seven

shillings. When the Christina Church wus restored

there was a great feast and a general revival of in-
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terest in the ancient Swedish ways. Matins were

held at Christmas, Easter and Pentecost; gnr-

landcd lights and side lights of pine wood for

Christinas services, and bridal pairs came to the

services iu the church with crowns and garlands,

their hair dressed after the old-time Swedish cus-

tom. Among the new regulations of Pastor Hes-

selius was one to prevent people from driving

across the churchyard, another forbidding them to

sing as if they were calling their cows. People

with harsh voices were ordered to stand mute or
" sing softly." The Christina Church owned town

lots in Wilmington, and used to hire out its " pall-

cloth " for five shillings each funeral. The charge

for burying a grown jierson was twelve shillings,

children half-price.

The Swed ish pastors were generally learned ami

accomplished men, who exerted themselves success-

fully in directing the minds of their congregations

to the necessity of education. The original settlers

were ignorant jieople, few of whom could write

their names. Even Lasse Cock, agent for Penn
and Markham for twenty years, could not at first do

better than sign his " mark " to writings. The
pastors, however, always made a brave stand for

education, and were the means of preventing the

Swedish tongue in America from sinking into

oblivion. They also maintained as many of the

old observances and religious ceremonies as possi-

ble, such as baptism soon after birth, an actual

instead of formal sponsorship on the part of the

god-parents, the old service of the churching of

women, a general attendance upon the service and

sacrament of the altar and a return to the ancient

forms of betrothal and marriage. "The old sjienk

of the joy," says Acrelius, " with which their bridal

parties formerly came to church and sat during

the whole service before the altar." Burials were

solemn occasions, but had their feasts as well.

The corpse was borne to the grave on a bier, the

pall-bearers, chosen from those of the same sex

and age of the deceased, walking close alongside

and holding up the corners of the pall.

A few of the log cabins occuplCTny the primi-

tive Swedes are said to be still standing. Watson,

in his " Annals," describes one of the better class iu

Swanson's house, near Wicaco. John Hill Martin,

in his " History of Chester," recalls two or three of

these ancient houses. They were very rude affairs,

with seldom more than a living room with a loft

over it, door so low that one had to enter stooping,

windows small square holes cut in the logs, protected

by isinglass or oiled paper, or thin stretched blad-

ders, often with nothing hut a sliding hoard shut-

ter.' The chimney was in the corner, of sticks and
i Ou November 22. 167*. Mesars. Danker* and 81t.yl.-r. ou their voy.gr

to Maryland, stopped overnight nt Upland. In their Journal they say,

•• We were taken to * place to sleep dirprlly Wore mi open window, to

which there ni no shatter, so that it could not lsj closed ; and »« the

oliebt ».«« very cold, and it froaehard, we could scarcely keep ourselves

lim." W hen they arrived at New Castle, on Ibe 2Ath, they went out

day, or sandstone blocks, generally built outside

the house. The first Swede stttlers imitated the

Indians by dressing in skins and wearing moccasins.

The women's jackets and petticoat* and the lied-

ch it lies were of the same materials. The furs were

by and by suiierscdcd by leather breeches and
jerkins, while the women spun, wove or knit their

own woolen w«^ir, as well as the linen for sum-

mer. The women, old and married, wore hoods in

winter, linen caps for summer, but the unmarried

girls went uncovered except in the hot sun, dress-

ing their abundant vellow hair in long, broad

plaits. /
The proof of the industry of the early Swedes is

to be sought in their works. They were a scattered,

ignorant race, with no capital, few tools and no
occupations but those of husbandry and hunting.

They were only a thousand strong when Penn
came over, yet they had extended their settlements

over a tract nearly two hundred miles long and
seven or eight miles deep, building three churches

and five or six block-houses and forts, clearing up
forests and d mining swniiijH to convert them
into meadow land. They hail discovered ami
worked the iron deposits of Maryland in two or

three places. They had built about a hundred
houses, fenced in much of their land and made all

their own clothes, importing nothing but the merest

trifles, besides arms ami ammunition, hymn-books
and catechisms. They had built grist-mills and
saw-mills, having at least four of the latter iu

o|>eration before Penn's arrival.' According to

Ferris, however, the frame house in which Gov-
ernor I»velaee entertained George Fox in 1072

was made entirely of hewn timliers, none of the

stuff being sawed, the mortar and cement being

made of oyster-shell lime ; the house itself was

built of brick. Governor Print/, found a w ind-mill

nt Christiana in 104.*], but he says it never would
work. On the other side of the river then* were

horse-mills. One at South Amboy in ltfMo, it was
estimated, would clear the owner £100 a vear,

the toll for grinding a "Scotch Ik-11 " (six bushels)

of Indian corn being two shillings sterling, equal

to one bushel in every four and a half. But prob-

ably more than half the early settlers had to do as

a primitive denizen in Burlington reports himself

to view til* pUce. which emulated "of only forty or fifty houses." They
visited the plantation of John Midi and found hi* bouse very badly ap-

pointed for Mch a man of prominence. •• There waa no place to retire

to, nor a chair to ait on, or a bed to sleep on. For their usual lood the
servauts have nothing but maiie bread to eat, and water to drink.,

which sometimes is rot very good and scarcely euough for life, jet they
are compelled to work bard. Tbey are brought from England in gn-nt

numbers into Maryland, Virginia and Mmadrt and sold each one accord,

ing lo his condition, for a certain term of years, four, five, six, seven or
more. And thus they are by hundreda of thousands compelled to spend
thtlr lives here and iu Vlrgiula. and elsewhere iu planting that vile

tobacco. . . . After we had supped, Mr Moll, who would l«- civil, wish.

e<l its to lie upon a bed that was there, and he would lie upon a bench,
which we declined; and as this continued some length of time. I

lay down on n hrap <>r main*, and he and my comrade afterwards both
did Ittie snine. This was very uncomfortable and chilly, but it had to

goeo."
» Bishop, " BfctM| of Manufactures," I 110.
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as doing, pounding Indian corn one day for the

next. In 10H0, two years before l'eun, Thomas
Olive had finished his water-mill at Rancocns

Creek, and Robert Stacey his at Trenton. Printz

mill on Cobb's Creek was built in 1 <>4^t, und Cam-
panius reports it as doing admirable work. Joust

Andriunscu A Co. built u grist-mill sit New Castle

in 16(52. in 1671 there was a proposition made
by New Castle to erect a distillery for grain, but the

court negatived it, except the grain be " unfit to

grind and boult," Ijecnuse the process of distilling

consumed such "an immense amount of grain."

Hallam is right in saying that. " No chapter in

the history of national manners would illustrate so

well, if duly executed, the progress of soeial life as

that dedicated to domestic architecture." After

the saw-mill the brick-kiln follows naturally and

rapidly. Hazard produces a petition to New Amstcl

WILLIAM I'F.XN'S OLD BREW-HOUSE. NEAR BRISTOL,

BUCKS COUNTY, PA.

court, in 16">6, from Jacobus Crabbe, referring to

a plantation " near the corner where bricks and

stones are made and baked." The Dutch intro-

duced brick-making on the Delaware, the .Swedes

being used to wooden houses in their own Country.

The court-house at Upland, in which, it is said,

Peon's first Assembly was held, was of brick.

The Swedes not only made tea of the sassafras,

but they made both beer and brandy from the per-

simmon, and small beer from Indian corn. Kalm
says that the brewing and distilling were conducted

by the women. The Dutch hail several breweries

in the settlement about 1662 Coffee was too high

to be much used in the seventeenth century. Penn's

books show that it coat eighteen shillings and six-

pence per |H»und in New York, and that would buy

nearly a barrel of rum. Tea fetched from twenty-

two to fifty shillings, currency, a pound. Wil-

liam Pcnn act-out a vineyard at SpringeUsbury,

and had a French vigneron to tend it, but the

experiment failed. He had a brew-house, how-

ever, at Pennsbury, still standing, which wns

more successful.

Oovcrnor Printz was expressly instructed to en-

courage all sorts of domesti(<—manufactures and

the propagation of sheep. There were eighty of

these animals in New Sweden in 1863, and the

people made enough woolen and linen cloth to

supplement their furs and give them bed and table

linen. They also tanned their own leather, und

made their own boots and shoes, when they wore

any. Hemp was almost as much spun and woven

as flax. The Swedes who had the land owned large

herds of cattle, forty and sixty head in a herd.

The Dutch commissaries were eujoined to search

closely for all sorts of mineral wealth on the South

River, and those who discovered valuable metal of

any kind were allowed the sole use of it

for ten years. The Dutch discovered

and worked iron in the Kittatinnv

Mountains, and, as has already been

shown, the Swedes o|iened iron ore pits

in Cecil County, Md. Charles Pickering

found the copper with which he debased

the Spanish reals and the Massachusetts

pine-tree shillings on land of his ow n in

Chester County.

When William Penn arrived in the

Delaware in 1682, on October 27th, there

were probably 3o00 white people in the

province and territories and on the

eastern bank of the Delaware from

Trenton to Salem. A few wigwams aud

not over twenty houses were to be found

within the entire limits of what is now

Philadelphia County. There were small

towns at Horekills, New Castle, Chris-

tiana, Uplnnd, Burlington and Trenton,

and a Swedish hamlet or two at Tinicum

and near Wicaco. liefore the end of his first year

in the province eighty bouses had been built in the

new city of Philadelphia, various industrial pursuits

had been inaugurated and a fair aud paying trade

was o]>cncd with the Indinns. When Penn left the

province in 1G84 his government was fully estab-

lished, his chief town laid out, his province divided

into six counties and twenty-two townships. He
had sold 600,000 acres of land for £20,000 cash

and annual quit-rents of £f>00. The j>opulation

exceeded 701X) souls, of whom 2500 resided in

Philadelphia, which had already 300 houses built,

and had established considerable trade with the

West Indies, South America, England and the

Mediterranean. When Penn returned again in 1699,

the population of the province exceeded 20,000, and

Philadelphia and its liberties had nigh oOOO people.

It was a very strange population moreover, Not

gathered together by the force of material and
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temporary inducements, not drawn on by commun-
ity of interests nor the desire of betterment* instinct-

ive in the human heart, with no homogeneousness

of race, religion, custom and habit, one common
principle attracted them to the spot, and that was

the desire of religious liberty, the intense longing

to escape from under the baneful, withering shadow

of politico-religious persecution to which the chief

tenet of their faith, non-resistance and submission

to the civil authority, prevented them from offering

any opposition. They desired to flee because their

religious opinions bound them not to fight. They
were not of the church militant, like the Puritans

and Huguenots and Anabaptists, and so it became

them to join the church migratory ami seek in un-

inhabited wilds the freedom of conscience denied

them among the communities of men. They were

radicals and revolutionists in the highest degree,

for they upheld, and died on the scaffold and at the

stake sooner than cease to maintain, the right of

the people to think for themselves, and think their

own thoughts instead of what their self-constituted

rulers and teachers commanded them to think.

But they did not resist authority: when the statute

and their consciences were at variance they calmly

obeyed the latter and took the consequences. They

knew themselves to be abused and shamefully mis-

used, but they believed in the final supremacy of

moral and intellectual forces over dcsjwtic forces.

They believed with Wiclif that " Dominion lickings

V> grace," and they waited hopefully for the coming

of the period of intellectual freedom which should

justify their action before men and prove the cor-

rectness of their faith in human progress. But all

this trust in themselves and the future did not

contribute materially to lighten the burden of per-

secution in the present, and they sought with

anxietv for a place which would give them rest

from the weariness of man's injustice. They became

pilgrims, and gathered their little congregation to-

gether wherever a faint lifting in the black cloud

of jKTsecution could l»e discerned. Thus it was

that they drifted into Holland and the lower Rhine

provinces of Germany, and became wanderers

everywhere, seeking an asylum for conscience' sake,

—a lodge in some wilderness, where "rumor of op-

pression and deceit might never reach," and where

thev might await in comparative jieaee the better

time that was coming. The great King Gustavus

Adolphus pcrhap meant to offer them such an

asvlum in America, but his message was sent in the

hurry of war and it was not audible in the din of

battles. When, however, this offer was renewed

and repeated in the plain language of the Quakers

bv William Penu, it was both heard and under-

stood, and the persecuted |>eoples made haste to

accept the generous asylum and avail themselves

of the liberal offer. They did so in a spirit of per-

fect faith that is creditable both to their own

11
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ingenuousness and to the character which Penn
had established among his contemporaries for up-

rightness and fair and s mare dealing. It is pathetic

to read, in the records of the Swiss Mennonitcs,

how, after they had decided to emigrate, " they

returned to the Palatinate to seek their wives and
children, who are scattered everywhere in Switzer-

land, in Alsace, and in the Palatinate, and th*y

know not ivhere they are to be found."

Thus the movement into Pennsylvania and the

three lower counties began, a strange gathering of ¥r

a strange people, much suffering, capable of much
enduring. Of the Germans themselves one of

their own preachers1 wrote: "They were naturally

very rugged people, who could endure much hard-

ships
;
they wore long and unshaven beards, disor-

dered clothing, great shoes, which were heavily

hammered with iron and large nails ; they had

lived in the mountains of Switzerland, far

from cities and towns, with little intercourse with

other men ; their speech is rude and uncouth, and

they have difficulty in understanding any one who
does not speak just their way

; they are very zeal-

ous to serve God with prayer and reading and in

other ways, and very innocent in aU their doings

as lambs and doves." The Qualfers, too, bore

proof in their looks of the double annealing of

fanaticism and persecution. They wore strange

garbs, had unworldly manners and customs, and
many of them had cropped ears and slit noses, and

were gauut and hollow-eyed from long confine-

ment in jails and prison-houses. The influence of

George Fox's suit of leather clothes was still felt

among them. They were chiefly of the plebeian

classes, the true English democracy, yeomen,

tinkers, tradesmen, mechanics, retail shopmen of

the cities and towns
;
scarcely one of the gentry

and very few of the university people and educated

classes. From Wales, however, the Thomases,

Rees, and Griffiths came, with red, freckled faces,

shaggy beards aud pedigrees dating back to Adam.
Persecution had destroyed their hitherto uncon-

querable devotion to their own mountains, but

they took their pedigrees with them in emigrating,

and settling on a tract of hills and quaking mosses,

where the soil recommended itself much less to

them than the face of the country, they sought to

feel at home by giving to the new localities names

which recalled the places from which they had

banished themselves.

Such were the emigrants who sailed—mostly

from London and Bristol—to help build upPcnn's

asylum in the wilderness. The voyage was tedi-

ous, and could seldom be made in less than two

months. The vessels in which they sailed were

ill appointed aud crowded. Yet at least fifteen

thousand persons, meu, women aud children, took

this voyage between 1681 and 1700. The average
• Lfturrn* HVndrielu, at Ntmegueo.
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passage-money was, allowing for children, about

seventy shillings per head ; so the emigrants ex-

pended £50,000 in this one way. Their purchases

of laud cost them £25,000 more ; the average pur-

chases were about £0 for each head of family

;

quit-rents one shilling sixpence. The general

cost of emigration is set forth in a pamphlet of

1682, republished by the Pennsylvania Historical

Society, and attributed to Penn, and he must have

directed the publication, though it is anonymous.

In this pamphlet it is suggested that a man with

£100 in pieces-of-eight may pay his own way and

his family's by judicious speculation. The " ad-

vance in money "

—

i. e., the difference between

specie vulue in London and on the Delaware—is

thirty ]>er cent., on goods the advance is fifty per

cent., and this pamphlet supposes that these

advances will pay the cost of emigration. The
figures are too liberal'; however, they give us

an idea of what the expenses were which a family

had to incur. They arc as follows

:

t ,. d.

Fur 8t» persons —miin ami wife, two servants and a child of

ten—passage-money 23 10 0
For a ton of good*- freight (wh taking out a chest without

charge for freight) 2 0 0
Shlpt turgeon. 2t. nA per head 12 6

Four gallons of brandy, 24 Itsv sugar 10 0
Clothes for trrvant (6 thirts, waistcoats, a summer and win-

tereult, hat, 2 pair shoe., under clothing, etc.) 12 n o

Coat of building a Iioum 15 0 n
Stock for farm „ 24 10 0
Tear's provisions for family IB 16 0

Total „ £06 00 00

This, it will be observed, on a favorable, one-

sided showing, is £20 per apita for man, woman,
child and servant, outside of the cost of land. If

we allow £10 additional for cost of lnnd. transpor-

tation antl other extras, leaving out clothes for

the family, we shall have £30 a head as the cost of

immigration and one year's keep until the land

begins to produce crops. It thus appears that the

early immigrants into Pennsylvania and the three

lower counties must have expended at least £450,-

000 in getting there in the cheapest way. The actual

cost was probably more than double that amount.

In a letter written by Edward Jones, "Chirurgeon,"

from "Skoolkill River," Aug. 26 HW2. to John
an Thomas, founder of the first Welsh settlement,

we have some particulars of a voyage across the

o-ean at that time. Thomas and sixteen others

had bought a five-thousand acre tract of Penn.

The rest sailed from Liverpool, but Thomas was
ill, and not able to come. Hence the letter, which

is published in a memoir of *' John ap Thomas
and his friends," in the Pt nimjlvanin Magazine,

vol. iv. The voyage took more than eleven weeks.
" And In all thi« time we wanted neither meal, drink or walrr,

though several hogsheads of water ran out. Our ordinary allowance
of l«'er wan three pint* a day r„r h wh.ile head uml u i|ii»rt of water,

3 hiskedd (btsruits) a day A »«metitnc* more. Wi- laid in alamt half
hundred of hiskedd. one barrell «r becre, one hog»h»d of water, th«
quantity tot *>». h whole head, A :l Isvrrella of heete f.,r the whole num-
ber—tO-and we ha>l one to COM* a.h..re. A great many could eat tittle

or noboctr, though It waa So„,l. Butter and chci-ae eats well u|hju ye

arm. T« remainder of our cheese A luitter i« little or no worater
| bultsr

A cheese i» at fsf. per pound here, if not more. We hare oat mnsle to

•pare, l.nt it is well v« we hate It, for here in little or no corn till they

begin to ~iw their corn, they have plenty of it. . . . Y« nama of towu lot*

I* railed nun Wlcoco; here i» a crowd of people striving fur r> Country

land, for y" tuvi n lot In not divided, A therefore we are furred to take up

y Country lota. We had much udoe to get a grant of it, l.u it (V«t u
4 or 5 days' attendance, lnwlde some acore of miles we traveled before

we bmnght It to pass. 1 hope It will please thee and the rest y< are

concerned, for it hath moat tare timber. I have not torn the like in all

theee parts."

Mr. Jones also states that the rate for surveying

one hundred acres was twenty shillings—half as

much as the price of the land. At this rate,

Jones Thomas ami company had to pay £50 for

surveying their tract of five thousand acres.

It will be noticed that the face of the country

pleased Or. Jones, and he is satisfied with the

land selected by him. All the early immigrants

and colonists were pleased with the new land, and

enthusiastic in regard to its beauty and its promise

of productiveness. Penn is not more so than the

least prosjH-rous of his followers. Indeed, it ia a

lovely country to day, and in its wild, virgin

beauty must have had a rare charm and attraction

for the ocean-weary first settlers. They all write

about it in the same warm strain Thus, for in-

stance, let us quote from the letter written in IWO
to his brother by Mahlon Stacey. who built the

first mill on the site of the city ofTrenton. Stacey

was a man of good tducation and family. He had

traveled much in Pennsylvania and New Jersey,

where he made a great fortune and became a lead-

ing citizen, his children intermarrying with the

best people in the two colonies. The letter, which

we quote From Gen. Dav is' " History of Bucks

County," says that

" It it a country that produce* all thing* for the sustenance uf man in

a plentiful manner. ... I have travelrd through moat of the settled

plate*, and pome that are not, and find the country very apt to answer

the ey.|ievt*tioii* of the diligent. I have seen orrhanla laden with fruit

to admiration, planted by the Sweden, their very limha torn to piece*

w ith the weight, and moat delicious to the taste anil lovely to liehold.

I have aeeii an apple tree from a pippin kernel yield a barrel of curlout

cider, and |jeachea In audi plenty that some people took their cart* a

peach gathering. I could not but .mile „t the tight of It. They are a

a delicate fruit, and hang alunwt like uur union, that are tied ou rupct.

1 have seen and known this anmnier forty bu.hela of bolted wheat har-

vented from one sown. We have from the time railed May to Mlchiiel-

ma> great store* of Tery good wild fniita, aa slrawlwrries, cranberries

and huckleberrir*. which are much like bilhctriee in England, bat fur

tweeter; the cranbeltlee much like cherries for color and bigueaw, which

maybe kept till fruit cornea in again A n excellent evince is made ot

them for venison, tut key and groat fowl ; they are better to make tarts

than cither cherries or gooseberries ; the Indians bring them to our

houses in great plenty. My brother Koliert had as many cherries (hi*

year as would have loaded several carta From what I hare observed it

Is my Judgment that fruit trees deMroy themselves by the very weight of

their fruit. A« for veniaon and foal, we bar. gnat plenty ; we have

brought hume to our lions** by the Indians seven or eight rat bucks of a

day, and sometimes put by as many, having no oowaloii for them My
cousin Revets awl I, with some of my men, went last Thirl montb Into

the river to catch herrings, for at that time they came in great shoals

into the shallows. We had no net, but, aft*f the Indian fashion, made a

round pinfuld about two yards over and a foot high, but left a gap fur

ths fl«h to go in at, and made a bush to lay in the gap to keep the Ash

In. When this waa done we took two long birches and tied their tape

together, and went about a stuiie's mat atsivo our said pinfold ; then

hauling these bii» h l.oighs clown the slreain, we drove thousands l<cfure

u«, mid us many g>d into our trap as it would hold. Then we hrgau to

throw them on shore as fast ss three or four of lis could l*g two of

time at • lime. After this manner in half an hour we could have filled

a three-bushel suck with as fine hening ever I saw ... As to bwf
and pork, there Is a great plenty of l< and cheap; also good sheep. The
common grata of the country feeds beef veiy fat. . We have giesl
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plenty "f in at aorta of fl*he» that ever I uw jn England, heelde* several

aort* that not known tb«r«, u rock, ratft-di, shad, *he*phead, mi l

atuqreoti ; and fowl* are a* pl< oty—duck*, geeee, turkey*, plieaaante,

partridgre >ii<1 many other aorta Indeed tin cotiutiy, Uk« It a* a

wiM«rnrw,ii * brave country, though no nlac* will phaae ull There
U mdi barren land, and more wood than aunie would have upon their

laud ; neither will the country produce corn without labor, nor in cattle

(tot without aomethtng to buy thru., nor bread with idh-urwi. Hw> it

would be a brave country Indeed. I que , not but all would then
»!»<• It « Rood word. For my |«rt I lik. it H well I never had the leaet

thought of returning to England except on account of trade."

" I wonder at our Yorkshire jieople," says

Slavey, in another letter of the name date, " that

they had rather live in servitude, work hurd all

the year, and not be threepence better at the year's

end, than to stir out of the chimney-corner and
transport themsehe* to a place where, with the

like pains, in two or three years they might know
better things I live as well to my content and in

as great plenty as ever I did, and in a far more

likely way to get an estate."

Judge John Holme, in his so called poem on
" the flourishing State of Pennsylvania," written in

1600, seems to have tried to set the views of Stacey

to music. True there is not much tune nor rhythm
in the verse, but the Pennsylvania writer of

Georgics has a shrewd eye for a catalogue, and he

would have shone as an auctioneer. He sings the

goodness of the soil, the cheapnes- of the land, the

trets so abundant in variety that scarcely any man
can name them all, the fruits and nuts, mulberries,

hazelnuts, strawberries, and " plumbs," " which

pleascth those well who to eat them comes," the

orchards, cherries so plentiful that the planters

bring them to town in boats (these are the Swedes,

of coursej, peaches so plenty the people cannot eat

half of them, apples, jiears and quinces,

'• And fruit-tree* do grow ao faet in tbii ground
That we begin with cider to abouud."

The fields and gardens rejoice in the variety as

well as the abundance of their products; in the

woods are found " wax berries, elkermi«, turnier-

ick and sarsifrax ;" the maple trunks trickle with

sugar, and our author tells how to boil it ; he gives

the names of fish, flesh and fowls, including whales

and sturgeons, y
The Englishman of that day was still untamed.

He had a passiou, inherited from his Anglo-8axon

forbears, for the woods and streams, for outdoor

life and the adventures which attend it. Ho
had not forgotten that he was only a generation or

two younger than Robin Hood and Will Scarlet,

and he could not be persuaded that the poacher

was a criminal. All the emigration advertise-

ments, circulars, and prospectuses sought to profit

by this passion in presenting the natural charms

of America in the most seductive style. While
the Spanish enlisting officers worked by the spell

of the magic wort! '* gold V and the canny Amster-

dam merchant talked "beaver" and "barter"

and "cent, per cent.," the English solicitors for

colonists and laborers never ceased to dwell upon

the normal attractions of the bright new lai d, the

adventures it offered, and the easy freedom to be

enjoyed there. Thus in advocating his West Jer-

sey settlements John Fcnwick wrote in this way :

" If there be any terrestrial happlnem to be had by any People,

eapecially i»r any inferior rank. It must certainly !* her*. Ren any
one may faabh hlmaelf with Uud, and l.ve Rent free, yea, with audi
a r|uarilit.v of Und, that he may weary hlmaelf with walkiug o.or bU
Field* of Corn, and all lurta of liruiu. and let hi. Stock amount to noma
hundred! | be need* twit fewr their want of IWure in the Summer or

Fodder In the Winter, the Wood* affording sufficient mpply. where ymi
bare Uraje aa high aa a Man n Knee*, nay, ai hi* Waate, interlaced

with IV* Vinea and ether Weed* that •'•Itell much delight in, a» much
aa a Man can paw through ; and t li. ee Wood* also every .Mile and half

mile are furnUhed with fre>h Pond*, Urookn, or Rl*ir», wlo-reall aorta

of cattcll, during the beat of the Day, do quench their thirat and t'uul

tbMHrlvea. Thcee llrooke and Klvera being invironed of each »id»

with iB-vrnil aorta of Tree* and Orape Vine*, Arbor like interchanging
plate*, aud cr.—lii|t tb*M IIiiith, dg *hade and shelter them from the
arorcblng beatna of the Sun. Such M by their* utinoet lab.ra can
ararvely net a Living may h-re procure InhertUnceof Land* and l'«»
•too*, at... k them* Ivea with all aort. of I attic, eiijoy the benefit of them
while they live and leave them to their Children when they die. Hero
you nee.1 n<-t trouble the Shamble* for Meat, nor linker* and Brewer* for

Ueer and Dread, nor run to a Unen-Draper for a «u|iply, every one
making their ow n l.lneti aii'l a great partof tliwlr Wool l*n Cloth for

their ordinary wearing. And how prodigal (if I may mf) bath Nature
been to furuiah thi* Country with all *».rt* of Wild Kca»t* aod I- owl,

which every one hath an uit. r »l In and may II t rat at hi* pleiuiure,

where, beeiuea lb* pleasure ill Hunting, ha may fmni*h hi* IIou*e with
excellent fat Veiiiam, Turkiea, (A-eee, Heath-hen*, Crane*, Swan*.
Dink*, Pigeon*, and the like; and, weal led with that, he ma) go a
ri«lnng, where the Hirer* are *o l.irnl.hed that he mav aupply iilluaelf

w lib Kiah before In- c..u leave „IT the Ke,nation, Here one may Travel
by Und upon the name Continent hundred, of Mile*, and |«a* through
Town, and Village*, ami never hear the l«aat complaint forwent nor

hear any a*k him for a r.rthiiig, Here one may lodge in the Kleld* and
Woede. travel from one end of I lie Country to another, with aa lunch

•e-Mirity aa if he were lock'd within hi* own Chamber; and If on*
chance to Meet with an Indian Town, they ahall give him the beet

Entertainment they have, and upon hi* deal re direct him on bla Way.
But that which add* happim-M to all the re«t U the licitllhfolu*** of the

Place, where maiiy People In tweuty year*' lime never kuow what
Mcknea* i* . where thr-y look upon it aa a gmil Mortality iftwo or three

die out uf a Tow n in a year • tunn. Ibwidea the tweetneej of the Air,

the Country itaelf eenda forth .iich a fragrant amell that it may be

perceived at Sea la-fore they can make the Und ; No evil Kog or Va|«jr

doth any .-.tier appear but a North-Wee*, or Weeterly Wind Immediately

dioolve* it aud drive* It away. Moreover, you *hall acan-e —o a lloiiee

but the South lide h begirt with Hire* of lleea, which Increaee afUr an
lacredible manner; «o that if there lie any tern-etrial Canaan, 'tu

urely here, where the laud Itoweth with Milk ami Honey."

This is the tenor of all the Maryland invitations

to immigration likewise, and Penn follows the

model closely. His letter to the Soeiety of Free

Traders in 1683 has already been mentioned, and
also his pro|M«als for colonists. In December,

1685, he bsued a " Further Account of Pennsyl-

vania," a supplement to the letter of 1683. He
says that ninety vessels had sailed with passengers,

not one of them meeting with any miscarriage.

They had taken out seven thousand two hundred

persons. " Houses over their heads and Garden-

plots, coverts for their cattle, an increase of stock,

and several incloiures in Corn, especially the first

comers, and I may say of some jwor men was

the beginning of au Estate, the difference of labor-

ing for themselves aud for others, of an Inheri-

tance and a Rack Lease being uever better under-

stood.'
1 The soil had produced beyond expecta-

tions, yielding corn from thirty to sixty fold ; three

pecks of wheat sowed an acre ; all English root

crops thrive ; low lands were excellent for rope,

hemp and flax ; cattle find abundant food in the
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woods
;
English grass seed takes well and yields have begun to reward our Lahore by abounding

fatting hay ; all sorts of English fruits have taken Crops of Corn." There was plenty of good fresh

" mighty well ;" good wine may be made from na- pork in market at two and a halfpence per pound,

tive grapes ; the const and bay abound in whales, currency ; beef, the same
;
butter, sixpence

;
wheat,

the rivers in delicate fi.sh ; and provisions were three shillings per bushel; rye at eight groats;

abundant and cheap, in proof of which ho gives a corn, two shillings in country money, and some

price current. Penn concludes by quoting an en- for export. Dr. More had got a fine crop of

couraging letter he had received from Robert Tur- wheat on his corn ground by simply harrowing it

I in ; his hop garden was very promising. Arnoldus

In K587, Penn published another pamphlet, con- de la Grange had raised one thousand bushels of

English graiu this vear, and Dr. More savs,

3$7<?

H Shilling

I'Ks 3nftrnte& IB/If ciTen. SMIUgt
current Muoey of AmahtL, according
to ibe A ft of Pjr]Mmeni» mile in

the StxrhYear of the Ute Qoeen Anne,
for AferruiiniD& the Rate* of foreign

Coins in the Plantareas, doe from the
Province of Peimplvjtria, to the Vol-

fcffoi thereof, mall be io "Value equal

and fhall be accepted accordinglyby the Provin-

cial Treaftirer, County Trea-

lareri lOd cheTruflce$4or the

Genera! Loan-Orficc o£ the

Province of Perr. jiVjn'iSy ia

all Pub! irk Piymrnrs,and(or

007 anvFond at anvTimeinany
afthe laid

Lojn-Ofhce.

Dated in PMaltWathc
Second Day ol April, in the

Yfjrof Our Lord, OneTjisiN

find frvi-n Rjndrcd and
Twenty Three, by Order

ot thr Governor and Gear-

ril'AHanblv.

Tin SbiUw&

PROVINCIAL CURRENCY.

*' Every one here is now persuaded of the

fertility of the ground and goodness of cli-

mate, here being nothing wanting, with in-

dustry, that grows in England, and many
delicious things not attainable there ; and we

have this common advantage above England,

that all things grow better and with less

labour." Peon's steward and gardener are

represented as writing to him that the peach-

trees are broken down w ith fruit ; all the

plants sent out from England are growing

;

bam, porch and shed full of corn; seeds

sprout in half the time they require in Eng-

land ; bulbs and flowers grow apace. David

Lloyd writes that " Wheat (as good, I think,

as any in England) is sold at three shillings

and sixpence j»er Bushel Country money and

for three shillings ready money (which makes

two shillings five pence English sterling),

and if God continues his blessing to us, this

province will certainly be the granary of

America."' .lames Claypoolc writes that he

has never seen brighter and better corn

than in these parts. The whale fishery was

considerable ; one company would take sev-

eral hundred barrels of oil, useful, with

tobacco, skins, and furs for commerce and to

bring in small money (of which there is a

scarcity) for change. John Goodson writes

to Penn of the country that " it ia in a pros-

perous condition beyond what many of our

Friends can imagine ;" if Penn and his

family were there " surely your Hearts would

be greatly comforted to behold this Wilder-

ness Land how it is becoming a fruitful

Field and pleasant Garden." Robert James

writes to Nathaniel Wilmer :
" God prosper

his People and their honest Endeavors in the

w ilderness, and many have cause to Bless and

Praise his holy Arm, who in his Love hath spread

a Table large unto us, even beyond the expecta-

taining a letter from Dr. More, " with passages out

of several letters from Persons of Good Credit, re-

lating to the State and Improvement of the Prov- tions or belief of many, yea, to the admiration of

ince of Penusilvania." In 1691 again he printed

a third pamphlet, containing "Some Letters and an

Abstract of letters from Pennsylvania " Dr.

More takes paius to show the plenty and prosperity

which surround the people of the province. " Our
lands have been grateful to us," he says, " and

our Neighboring Colonies. . . . God is amongst

t "Country money" wa» oroduce in barter, mcli m» fnr*. toUrru,

(ruin, itork, et-.-., at ratea eMal.lii.hed l>y the court* in rollrctiiiK !«••«.

»tc. j
" ready money" »*• S|«ui»h or New England coin, which »«*»t

2.'> ' cent, fliacoutil lu Old Kngland. Set- Sumner, " llietory nf Amer-

ican Currency." Tim difhrvucea are act out In " Madame Kiilght'*

Journal." According to the abuie the discount on

31 per cent, and on ready money 20 per cent.
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his People and the wilderness is his, and he waters

and refreshes it with his moisten big Dew, whereby

the Barren are becoming pleasant Fields and
Gardens of his delight ; blessed be his Name, saith

my Soul, and Peace and Happiness to all God's

People everywhere."

In 1685 a pamphlet called "Good Order Estab-

lished," and giving an account ofPennsylvania, was

published by Thomas Budd, a Quaker, who had
held office in West Jersey. Budd was a vision-

ary, mixed up with Keith's heresy, and wanted to

get a bank established in Philadelphia. He built

largely in that city, and was a close observer. He
pays particular attention to the natural advantages

of the country in its soil, climate, products and
geographical relations. The days in winter arc

two hours longer, and in summer two hours shorter

than in England, he says, and hence graiu and
fruits mature more swiftly. He enumerates the

wild fowls and fishes, the fruits and garden stuff,

and thinks that the Delaware marshes, once

drained, would be equal to the meadows of the

Thames for wheat, peas, barley, hemp, flax, rape

and hops. The French settlers were already grow-

ing grapes lor wine, and Budd thought that at-

tempts should be made to produce rice, anise seed,

licorice, madder and woad. He has much to say

about the development of manufactures, and he

proposes to have a granary built on the Delaware

in a fashion which is a curious anticipation of the

modern elevator, and he projects a very sen-

sible scheme for co-operative farm-work, on
the community plan, the land to be eventually

divided after it has been fully cleared and im-

proved, and the families of the commune have

grown up. ,

"

In 1698 was published Gabriel Thomes' "His-
torical and Geographical Account of the Province

and Country of Pennsylvania and West New
Jersey in America." This welhknown brochure

descants in florid and loose terms upon "The rich-

ness of the Soil, the sweetness of the Situation, the

Wholesomenees of the Air, the Navigable Rivers

and others, the prodigious increase of Corn, the

flourishing condition of the City of Philadelphia,

etc. The strange creatures, as Birds, Beasts,

Fishes, and Fow:
ls, with the Several Sorts of

Minerals, Purging Waters, and Stones lately dis-

covered. The Natives, Aborigines, and their Lan-
guage, Religion, Laws and Customs The first

Planters, Dutch, Swedes and English, with V e

number of its inhabitants ; as also a Touch upon

George Keith's New Religion, in his second

change since he left the Quakers ; with a Map of

both Counties." The title-page leaves the book
but little to say. Gabriel is enthusiastic about

pretty much everything. He makes some shrewd

remarks, however, as when he says that he has

reasons to believe Pennsylvania contains coal,

" for I have observed the runs of water have the

same color as that which proceeds from the coal

mines in Wales." He shows the abundance of

game by telling how he had bought of the

Indians a whole buck (both skin and carcass)

for two gills of gunpowder. Land had ad-

vanced in twelve years from fifteen or eighteen

shillings to eighty {tounds per one huudred acres,

over a thousand \*r cent, (in Philadelphia),

and was fetching round prices in the adjacent

country.

The Swedes had no roads. They followed

bridle paths on foot or on horseback, and carried

their freight by water. It was iu 1686 that the

people of Philadelphia began to move for better

highways. The Schuylkill ferry monopoly was
theu exciting public attention, and the Council

took the whole matter of thoroughfares into con-

sideration. The first control of roads was by the

courts, which Appointed overseers and fence-view-

ers, the grand jury laying out the roads. Iu 1692
the control of roads was given to the townships,

and this lasted until the adoption of a general road

law.

Precisely whatKmrt of houses were built by the

first settlers may be known with satisfactory exact-

ness from the conteni|s»rary records. Iu Penn's

tract of " Information aud Direction to such
Persons as are inclined to America," we have a

description of such houses, and we may assume that

the " Welcome's" passengers erected exactly such

structures during their probationary period of cave

life or hut life in the wilderness. The dimen-
sions given are almost those of the house of Pas-

torius:

"To build them an Mouse of thirty foot Ion* and eighteen foot broad
with a |.rtlti..n near the middle, and ai.uth.-r to divide ono end of th*
Houw Into two amall H-onia, there mu.t Im eight Tree* of about rixteen

India aquare, and cut off to I'oata of about nfte.n foot long, which th*
House mutt aland upon, and four piece*, two of thirty foot long and two
of eighteen foot long, for Plate*, which mult lie upon th<> top of thras

I'oata, the whole length and breadth of Ilia IIoiim, for the tii.la (Joint.)

to rr.t upon. There nmat be tan Uinta of twenty foot long to l .-ur the
Loft, and two falaa Plata* of thirty foot long to lie upon the euda of tha
Cinta for the Rafter* to be fixed upon, twelve pure of Kaftera of about
twenty foot to bear the Roof of th* Houa*. with tavern) other email
piece*, An Wiridbeama, Hmtev, Stud*, Ac, which are mail* out of the
Waste Timber. Kor covering the llouae, Kud* and Side*, and for the
Irfilt we use CUbboard, which ia Hived feather-edged, of five foot

and a half long, 1 that, well I>ruwn, lyea close and smooth : The
li-lging Uoom may be lined with th* name, and filled up between,
which I* very Warm. Thee* noose* usually endure ten year* without

The cost of such a hd/se is given as follows :

Cart>euter's work (the owner and his servants as-

sisting), £7 ; a barn of the same dimensions, £5;
nails and other things to finish both, £.\ 10*.; total

for house and barn, £15 10*. These houses had
dirt floors, clapboard floors for garret. Oldmixon
copies these directions verbatim in his description

of the houses of the first settlers The directions,

l " feather-edged," with one ride thinner than the other, * shingle*
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however, are very incomplete ; no provisions are

made for doors, windows or chimneys. Of the

latter these houses had but one, built outside the

gable of the sitting-room, sometimes of alone, some-

times of clay and sticks, sometimes of wood only.

The doors could be made of riven stuff, of course,

with deer-skin hinges and wooden latch and bar,

and the windows could be closed with clapboard

shutters. A large fire-place was needed, with a

stoue hearth ; the table could be made of hewn

stuff, renting on puncheons driven into the ground,

and blocks, stools and benches would answer for

seats Rude wonden bedsteads or berths could be

contrived along the walls, and a few bearskins,

with the bedclothes brought over by every emi-

grant, would make them warm. The other furni-

ture would comprise chiefly kitchen utensils ;
jiork

fat, whale or sturgeon oil, and pine knots or" light

wood " would give all the artificial light needed.

Iron articles were most costly and hardest to get.

Edward Jones, at Merion, writes in August, 1682,

for nails, sixpennies and eightpennies ; for mill-

iron, an iron kettle for his wife, and shoes, all of

which he says are dear ; "Iron u about two ami

thirty or forty shillings a hundred ; steel about \k.

bd. per pouud." In lVnn's ' Directions " he recom-

mends colonists to bring out with them, in the way

of utensils and goods, " English Woollen and

German Linen, or ordinary Broad -Clothes, Ker-

esevB, Searges, Norwich-Stuffs, some Duffels, Cot-

tons and Stroud-waters for the Natives, and White

and Blew Ozenhurga [Osnaburgs], Shoes and

Stockings, Buttons, Silk, Thread, Iron Ware,

especially Felling Axes. Hows, Indian Hows, Saws,

Frows [frowers, for splitting shingles]. Drawing

Knives, Nails, but of oV/. and 8'/. a treble quantity,

because they use them iu shingling or covering of

Houses." For the first years stock for a farm he

advises " three milch cows, with young calves by

their sides, £10; yoke of oxen, £8 ; Brood mare,

£5; two young Sows and a Boar, £1 10*.,—in all

£24." For first year's provisions: Eight bushels

of Indian corn per capita, and five bushels of

English wheat, for five persons, £8 7*. 6d. ; two

barrels of molasses (for beer), .Ci ; beef and pork,

120 pounds per head, at 2d. per pound, £5; five

gallons spirits at 2*. per gallon, 10*. Three hands,

with a little help from the woman and boy, can

plant and tend 20,000 hills of corn (planted four

feet each way, there are 2717 hills to an acre, or

seven and one-third acres to the whole number of

hills), and they may sow eight acres of spring

wheat and oats, besides raising peas, potatoes and

garden stuff. The exacted yield will be 400

bushels of corn. 120 bushels of oats and wheat, etc.

These calculations were moderate for a virgin soil,

free from vermin. Dr. More, in his letter to Peon
in September, 1680, says, " I have had seventy ears

of Rye upon one single root, proceeding from one

single corn; forty-five of Wheat; eighty of Oats;

ten, twelve and fourteen of Barley out of one Corn.

I took the curiosity to tell one of the twelve Ears

from one Grain, and there was in it forty five grains

on that ear ; above three thousand of oats from one

single corn, and some I had that had much more,

but it would seem a Romance rather than a Truth

if I should speak what I have seen in these

things." /

A better class of house* than these clapboard

ones with dirt floors were soon built. Indeed, the

old log houses of the Swedes were more comfort-

able, especially when built like that of Sven Seuers'

at Coaquannoc, with a first story of stone and the

superstructure of logs. A well-built log house, on

a stone foundation, well filled in with bricks or

stone and mortar, and ceiled inside with planking

like a ship, makes the dryest, warmest and most

durable country-house that can be built. VButthe

settlers immediately began to burn bricks and con-

struct houses of them, often with a timber frame-

work, in the old Tudor cottage style. This eort of

building went on rapidly as soon as limestone began

to be quarried and burnt.'

This better class of houses was, of course, more

elaborately furnished. It may be noticed that in

John Goodson s directory in Philadelphia, cabinet-

makers and other workmen in furniture and in-

terior movables are mentioned, but all the first

settlers must have brought or imported their

furniture from Europe. It was stiff and heavy,

scarcely anticipating that slim and spindling style

which came in with the next English sovereign,

and has recently been revived with an extravagance

of pursuit seldom exhibited except in bric-a-brac

hunters and ojwra-boufle artistes. As yet not much
mahogany and rosewood were used by the Northern

nations (except the Dutch), but good sol^d oak,

well' carved, and walnut were the favorite woods.

There were great chests of drawers, massive buffets,

solid table*, with Daps and wings, straight-back oak

chairs, well-carved, leathern-seated chairs, studded

with brass nails, aud tall Dutch clocks. Much of

the table furnit'-ire was pewter or common delf-

ware ; brass and copper served in the kitchen where

now tin is used. Wood was the only fuel, and the

fire-places, enormously capacious, had great iron

dogs in them, to which, in winter-time, the back-

log was often dragged by a yoke of oxen with the

log-chain. Cranes and hooks, suspended iu these

fire-places, held pot* for the boiling, and the roast-

ing was done on spits or upon '• jacks," which dogs

had to turn. The bread was baked in a brick

oven usually outside the house, and the minor

baking in " Dutch ovens," set upon and covered

over with beds of red-hot coals. In the family

< "Mitttnm farmer." who wu (he flnl priaon to burn »lo«»' linn- 111

ritiliulrtphlit (UtHlil, In l(is5, a»yi uu ntuur hm« bid Im-n <ll»-v««rrd i,

offvnxi, In 18S6-87, t<> mII t«n thulium) buihoU) uf Schuylkill lime

•tx|wnc* per bu*hsl »t tb« kilo.
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wm. fenx'b CLOCK.

part of the bouse the brass andirons aud tongs and
fender made the fire glow upon the deep hearth

look doubly cheerful. The (Quakers did not use

stoves until Benjamin Franklin inveigled them
into it with that simulacrum of an open fireplace

called the Franklin stove. The
Swedes scarcely had chim-

neys, much less stoves, but

the Germnns early impu ted

the great porcelain stoves

which they were familiar with

at home, and which they used

until Christopher Saur, the

Germautowu printer, invented

the ten-plate stove, for which

lovers of the beautiful will

scarcely know how to torsive

him. All well to-do families

had good store of linen for

bed-clothes, blankets, etc ; the

washing was not done often,

aud the chests of drawers were

filled with homespun. Espe-

cially was this the case among the German settlers,

who scarcely washed up the soiled house and person

wear more than once in a quarter. It was the

pride and test of a good housewife to have more
linen made up thau she kuew what to do with.' It

is noteworthy that the Germans built their houses

with (me chimney, in the centre of the building,

the English with a chimney at each end, and this

distinction was so commonly marked as to attract

the attention of traveler*.' In their bedroom
furniture the Germans substituted the " feather

deck" for the blanket,

—

more mijorum,—and this

uncomfortable covering is still retained.

In the house* the floors down-stairs were sanded.

There were no carets as yet, not even home-made
ones, and the Germans have not been using these

for a hundred years. William Penn had no
carpets in his l'cnnsbury Manor house. The large,

heavy tables in the dining and living rooms of the

early homes groaned with plenty, and the great

pewter dishes were piled high. The people worked
hard, and they did not stint themselves. The
Swedes, Germans and Quakers were all of them
hearty feeders, aud they liked gross food. No
dread of dyspepsia limited their dishes; they had
abundance and enjoyed it. Only a few men of
English habits and fond of port, brandy and
madeira, like Capt. Markham, ever had the gout 3

The rivers teemed with fish, and the Quakers early

learned the virtues and delicious flavor of the shad,

broiled on a plank at one side the fireplace, while

a johnny-cake browned on another plunk at the

other side of the lire. Peun grew so fond of these

that in NJ8G he wrote to Harrison to send him
some "smonkt haunches of venison and pork.

Gett them of the Sweeds. Some smonkt shadd and

beef. The. old pr'uM at Philadelphia {Fnbriciit*)

had rare shadd. Also some |ieas and beans of that

country." Richard Townshcnd, in 10*2, says that

the first year colonists almost lived on fish, of which

great quantities were caught, the winter being an

Open one, and venison,—" We could buy a deer for

about two shillings, and a large turkey for about

one shilling, and Indian corn for about two shillings

and sixiKMice |ht bushel." Six rockfish or six shad

could be l>ought for a shilling
;
oysters two shillings

a bushel, herrings one shilling and sixpence per

hundred. Sturgeon were caught for food, and also

for the oil they supplied. The Delaware aud the

Schuylkill and adjacent pools and marshes were

the resort of myriads of wild-fowl, from swan and
geese down to rail and reed birds. As soon as the

settlers became established, the flesh of all domesti-

cated animals was cheap in the markets. Every
family kept its own cows, made its own butter and

> In acleeer Utile relume, puoli.hed In 1*7:1, railed " Penn.yN.nla
Dutch and other Kmays," »« rvad of one extremely provident *Dd fore-

h*Inl*V 1 — fc-—J - , . * -11 _M II. LI-. J . ..

ready i

In her mioif* eye In cutting Ml the garmente
* 8chof|>ri ** Uriee (lurch IVmnylvuuivu," I7iu, quoted by I. D.

Rupp, i.' t>-« to Dr. Kueli's pamphlet on " Manner* of the lieruian* in

IViiiier lr*nl»
''

* Iu Governor iletcber'i time the Ciuncil adjourned to niret »({,iln in

WILLIAM PEN'X'S SILVER TEA-SERVICE.

cheese, salted, cured and smoked its own bacon,

beef, herring, shad, venison and mutton. The
smoke- house, dairy and poultry-house were append-
ages to all town houses, and most of them had
their own vegetable gardens likewise. It was the

custom then, and remained so until long after the

beginning of the present century, for every house

to be provisioned as if to stand a siege. The cellars

had great bins for |K>tatoes and other roots and
apples; there were tiers of barrels of fresh cider,

and casks for vinegar to ripen in, and in a locked

recess were usually some casks of madeira, sherry,

Marklmm'i h^iiee lieranae the gout prevented him from
Fliii ln-r uanlrd a full attendance of hit aiMe.ii.
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port, rum, brandy, gin, etc., for the muter and
his guests, with marsala and malaga for the women
and children. There was an astonishing amount
of drinking going on all the time ; all drank some-

thing, if it was only ale or small beer. The pantry

and store-house of the mistress was for use, not

ornament Her barrels of saur-kraut were in the

cellar, her firkins of apple-butter occupied the

ample garret, along with strings of onions, hampers
of dried peaches and apples, and great bundles of

dried herl»s; but in the store-room the deep-

bottomed shelf wa9 ranged around with gray stone

jars of large capacity, filled with pickles, the shelf

above it marshaled a battalion of glass jars of pre-

serves of every sort, and the upper shelves bent

under the weight of bottles filled with sauces and
sruhs, and '"bounce" and ketchups, and soys,

cordials, lavender, aromatic vinegars, and a hundred

deft contrivances to tickle the palate, and deprave

all stomachs but such as those of these hardy toilers

in the open air.

The gardens) yielded all the common vegetables,

and people who ate so largely of salted meats

and fish required much vegetable food and many
sweets and acids to protect them from scorbutic

affections. Onions, turnips, cabbage, |M>tatoes were

supplemented with the more delicate vegetables

known in Germany. The Indians supplied the

colonists with their first peas, beans and squashes,

taught them how to boil mush, to pound hominy,

to roast the tender ears of corn and prepare the de-

lightful succotash. Much pastry was used, many
sweetmeats and pickles, but not very high season-

ing. At table, until tea and coffee became regular

articles of diet with all classes, cider and the small

beers of domestic brewing were served without

stint at even,' meal. In winter the beers were

sweetened, spiced, warmed and drunk for possets.

Wines did not npiwar except upon the tables of

the well-to-do, but rum and spirits were in every

house, and all took their morning and noon drams
in some shape or other. The effects of ah-ohol

were neutralized by the active out-door life all led,

and by the quantities of coarse food taken at every

meal. In the journal of William Black, who was in

Philadelphia in 1744,' it is made to appear among
the duties of hospitality to be treating to something

or other every hour in the day. This young fellow

either had a very strong head, or alcohol did not

make the same impression ujmiii the strong, healthy

frame of the youth of that day which it does upon
modern effeminate men. There was bread, cider,

and punch for lunch, rum and brandy before din-

ner, punch, madeira, port and sherry at dinner,

bounce and liqueurs with the ladies, and wine and
spirits ad libitum till bedtime. The party arc wel-

i BUrk w»» a young Virginian, »«TrcUry of Die comintwiooert
appointed by i mjv«i nor Hooch, of Virginia, to unite with IbOM of I'enn-

•ylvania and Maryland t« trmt with tbf Sit Natlom in 1744. Hi* diary
Iim bo«n pul>lUh«d in tlx /V»«a. Vi^uih, toI i.

corned, too, with a bowl of fine lemon punch big

enough to have "swimm'd half a dozen young

geese." After five or six glasses of this " poured

down their throats," they rode to the Governor's

house, were introduced and taken into another room,

" where we was presented with a glass of wine,"

ami it was punch, spirits or "a few glasses of

wine" wherever they went during their stay, his

friends being, as he says, as lil>eral with their good

wine " as apple-tree of its fruit on a windy day in

the month oj' July."

^ The dress of the people in the early days of

which we write was simple, plain, but not formal

as that of the Quakers subsequently became. The
country people, for their ordinary wear, made
much use of serviceable leather doublets and

breeches, woolen waist coats, felt hats, heavy shoes

with leather leggings, or else boots. They wore

stout flannel next to the skin in winter, rough

coats and many woolen wraps about the throat

;

in summer, coarse Osnaburgs and home-made
linens. All wore wigs, and the dress suits of

cloth or camlet were brave with buttons, braid

and buckles, silk stockings and embroidered waist-

coats, gold-laced hats and fine lace ruffles and cra-

vats. Gentlemen wore their small swords ; workmen
and laborers either dressed in leather, druggets,

serge, fustian or lockram, or else in Osnaburgs.

Common women and servants wore linen and do-

mestics, linsevs and calicoes; on their heads a

hood or quilted bonnet, heavy shoes, home-knit

stockings of thread or yam, petticoats and short

gowns, with a handkerchief pinned about the shoul-

ders. The ladies had, of course, more brilliant

and varied wardrobes ; the hat was high-crowned,

the hair much dressed ; stomachers and corsage

long and stiff; much cambric about the neck and

bosom, much gimp, ribbon and galloon ; silk or

satin petticoats, and dainty shoes and stockings.

A friend in 1697 sent Phineas Pemberton's wife

" an alamode hood," and the ladies would contrive

always to have something "a la mode." In the

inventory of Christopher Taylor's estate are enum-

erated " a baratine body, stomacher and petticoat,

cambric kerchiefs and forehead cloths." In that

of John Moon were a " fine Brussels camlet pet-

ticoat, a yellow silk mantle, silk band and sash,

silk and satin caps, hoods, lute-strings, white silk

hoods." William Stanley's store had for sale

" frieze, serge, broadcloath, Holland linen, yellow,

green and black calicoes, satins, lute-strings, tabby,

silk plush, ribl>on, striped petticoats, phillimot, fer-

ret, flowered silks, thread laces, gimps, whalebones,

galloons." Letitia Penn did not disdain to buy

finery in Philadelphia, caps, buckles, a watch and

other goldsmith's articles. Then; was not a great

amount of luxury, however, nor much plate nor

display of fine articles. The people's habits were

simple. They were all industrious, ploddingly so,
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and the laws and sentiment and temper of the in-

fluential clas-scs frowned equally upon display and
extravagance. The wild youth, the sailors and

laborers sometimes broke bounds, but the curb

was in their mouths and they were soon reined up.

The population seemed to realize that they had

their fortunes to make, and that good pay and

great industrial opportunities made idleness and

loose, extravagant living inexcusable. Wages
were comparatively high, labor was respectable

and respected. In 1689 there were ten vessels

sent to the West Indies freighted with produce of

the province, and the same year fourteen cargoes

of tobacco were exported. In 1698 the river front

at Philadelphia abounded with the conveniences

and facilities requisite for an extensive commerce,

and for building and repairing vessels, as well as

loading and unloading them. Ship carpenters

earned five and six shillings a day in wages, and

on that pay would soon save money. The trade

to the West Indies and Brazil consisted of horses

and other live-stock, provisions, staves, etc. The
vessels themselves were sold with their cargoes,

and every one might have his little venture in a

traffic which paid double the investment on each

risk. Thus the ship carpenter, who laid by one

day's wages a week, could, in a month or two, bo

trading to the Indies so as to give him £50 or £60
clear money at the end of the year, and that would

buy him a fayn, build him a house or give him a

share in some vessel on the stocks. In ten years

he could become a capitalist, as many of his trade

did so become. The timber of the Susquehanna

and Delaware was sometimes sent across the ocean

in huge raft ships, rigged with sails and manned
by regular crews. We read of one of these, the

" Baron Renfrew," measuring five thousand tons,

which arrived safely- in the Downs.
Milm were established rapidly under the pro-

prietary government. Penn bad two on the

Schuylkill. Richard Towoshend had one at

Chester and one on Church Creek in 1683. The
Society of Free Traders had a saw-mill and a

glass-house in Philadelphia the same year. The
saw-mills still could not meet the demand for

lumber, and in 1698 band-sawyers were paid six

and seven shillings per hundred for sawing pine

boards; in 1705, ten shillings. Shingles in 1698

sold for ten shillings per thousand ; hemlock " cul-

lings," ten shillings per hundred
; timber, six

shillings per ton. Prints'! grisnnill on the

Karakung was soon duplicated after the proprie-

tary government took possession. Pastorius says

the colony had mills enough ; the Frankford

Company had established several as early as 1686.
* Some of the large mills added to their profits by

having bakeries connected, where ship-bread was

baked in quantities for sea-going vessels.

We have already spoken of the earlv manufac-

11*

ture of bricks. The Swedes' Church at Wicaco,

still standing, was built of brick in 1700. The
first Proprietary Assembly at Upland was held in

a brick house, but these bricks wore probably

Imported. The first Quaker meeting-house in

Philadelphia was of brick, built in 1684. Penn's

brew-house at Pennsbury, still standing, was
built before bis mansion. Penn, Dr. More and

several others of the first settlers made strong

efforts to improve native grapes, introduce the

exotic grape and manufacture wine. They
had wine made of fox-grape juice and fancied it

was as good as claret. Penn set out a vineyard at

Springettsbury and had a French vigneron to

tend it The experiment failed, however, and
was abandoned before Penn's second visit. Pas-

torius was deceived also, and wrote to Germany
for a supply of wine-barrels, which, however, he

never filled, unless with cider or peach-brandy.

No wonder Penn wanted to make wine at home,

— his province imported four hundred thousand

gallons of rum and sixty thousand gallons of wine

a year, costiug over fifty thousand pounds an-

nually

Penn's leading object in establishing fairs in

Philadelphia and the province was to promote

indus^rjaXe^terprises. At the first fair in 1686

only' ten dollars' worth of goods was sold. There

was no money in Philadelphia and exchanges

could not be made. The fairs were held twice a

year, three days each in May and November.
Another plan of Penn's was to offer prizes for

superior work in manufactures. In 1686, Abra-
ham Op den Graaffe, of Germantown, petitioned

Council to grant him the Governor's premium
for " the first and finest piece of linen cloth."

About the same time Wigart Levering, one of the

Germantown colonists, began weaving in Rox-
borough. Matthew Houlgate, in 1698, bought

property in the same township and began a full-

ing-mill on the Wissahickon. The price in 1688

for spinning worsted and linen was two shillings

per pound ;
knitting heavy yarn stockings, half a

crown per pair. Wool-combers received twelve

pence per pound ; linen-weavers twelve pence per

yard of stuff half a yard wide ;
journeyman tai-

lors were paid twelve shillings a week aDd " their

diet." The domestic manufactures of the day in

linen and woolen wear supplied a large part of

family wants. Fabrics were coarse but service-

able ; and the women of the household, after the

men had broke and hackled the flax and sheared

the sheep, did all the subsequent work of carding,

spinning, weaving, bleaching and dyeing. While
wages were good, the clothes of apprentices and
laborers were not expensive. Leather shoes with

brass buckles and wooden heels lasted as long al-

most as leather breeches and aprons. Hemp and
flax Osnaburgs, dyed blue, cost only a shilling or
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one and sixpence per yard, and a felt or wool

hat and two or three pairs of coarse yarn stock-

ings were good for two seasons. Wealthy people,

who wore imported velvets, satins, silks and nan-

keens, however, had to pay extravagant prices for

them, and the coat of a fashonable outfit often

exceeded the money value of an eligible farm.

The rapid increase of their " bestial " not only

gave the planters a valuable line of exports, but

also early encouraged the manufacture of leather.

Penn and the Society of Free Traders established

a tannery in Philadelphia in 1683 and it was

well supplied both with bark and hides. Leather

was in general use for articles of clothing, such

as are now made of other goods Penn himself

wore leather stockings, for which he paid twenty-

two shillings a pair. In 1695 the exportation of

dressed and undressed deer-Bkins was prohibited,

in order to promote their utilization at home.

Raw hides cost one and a half pennies per pound,

while leather sold for twelve pence. A fat cow
went to the butcher for three pounds, while beef

sold for from three to four and a half pence per

pound,—a profit of over one hundred per cent, to

butcher and tanner. But laud was cheap, the

Barbadoes market was always ready to pay well

for cattle on the hoof, and these things secured

good wages for labor in the mechanic arts. Cur-

riers, who paid twenty pence a gallon for their

oil, received three shillings and four pence a hide

for dressing leather. Journeymen shoemakers

were paid two shillings a pair for men's and
women's shoes, and last-makers got ten shillings a

dozen for lasts ; heel-makers two shillings a dozen

for wooden heels. Men's shoes sold for six shil-

lings and sixpence and women's for five shillings

per pair. Great skill and taste were displayed in

the various makes of " white leather," soft leather

and buckskin for domestic wear,— a branch of

manufactures taken up by the Swedes in imitation

of the Indians.

The mineral wealth of Pennsylvania, suspected

by the Swedes, began to be revealed very early to

the primitive settlers under the proprietary gov-

ernment. A Dutch colony is claimed to have worked

iron in the Minnesink long before Penn came
over, but there is nothing but tradition in regard

to these pioneers. Penn wrote to Lord Keeper
North, in 1683, that copper and iron had been

found in divers places in the province. Gabriel

Thomas speaks of the existence of iron stone

richer and less drossy than that of England ; the

copper, he says, " far exceeding ours, being richer,

finer, and of a more glorious color. ' These
" fiuds" were in Chester County, the seat of the

earliest iron-works in the province. Thou as also

rneutious limestone, lodestune, isinglass, asbestos and
amianthus. Blacksmiths earned high wages ; one is

mentioned who, with his negroes, by working up

old iron at sixpence per pound, earned fifty shil-

lings a day. All the contemporary writers speak

of the heavy charges for smith work, though there

was no horse-shoeing to be done. Silversmiths

got half a crown or three shillings per ounce for

working up silver, "and for gold, equivalent."

There was a furnace and forges at Durham, in

Bucks, before the eighteenth century set in.

Where there was so much hand work done, and

so many things to be accomplished by mere manual

labor, there was naturally not much call nor room

for brain%ork The habits of the Swedes, the

system and culture of the Society of Friends, were

not particularly favorable to intellectual growth

nor to education. Many more scholars, wits and

learned men came to Pennsylvania in \he first two

generations than went out of it The learned

Swedish pastors were exotics, and their succesors,

from Campanius to Collins, had to be imported

from the mother country. They did not grow up

in the Delaware country. Nor did Penu's " wooden

country" (as Samuel Kcimer, Franklin's odd

companion at the case, calls it) produce any

parallels or equals to the university scholars, who,

like Penn, the Lloyds, Logan, Growden, Shippen,

Nicholas and John More, Pastorius, Wynne,
White, Guest, Mompesson and others, devoted

their talents and learning to the service of the

infant Commonwealth. Penn himself, it was

alleged in Council, on the trial of^Bradford for

the unlicensed printing of the charter and laws

(a work which he was instigated to by Judge

Growden), had taken the Virginia Governor

Berkeley's rule for his pattern, and wished to dis-

courage publications of all sorts. The learned and

elegant professions, indeed, were not well nurtured

in Pennsylvania's early days. In Goodson's

inventory of occupations the " chirurgion " was

put down between the barbers and the stay makers.

Gabriel Thomas shows that the professions were

contemned. " Of lawyers and Physicians,'' he

observes, " I shall say nothing, because this

Country is very Peaceable and Healthy
;
long may

it so continue and never have occasion for the Tongue

of the one or the Ftn of the other, both equally

destructive to men's Estates and Lives." Where
the sole source of divinity was " the Inner Light,"

cultivated persons were not to be looked for in the

ministry; education was rather esteemed a

hindrance than a help to the free and perfect

express on of inspiration. It was a " snare " and

a "device," like the steeple on the church's tower,

the stained glass in its windows, like the organ in

the choir, and the gowns and also the salaries and

benefices of the clergymen.

There is really as little to say about the doctors

and lawyers of the province as Thomas allows.

The Dutch Anuals mention surgeons of the

name of Tykmau Stidham and Jau Oostiug,
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another, William Van Rasenberg, who was called

indifferently barher and surgeon, and Everts and

A rent Pietersen. Three of these in three years

received government pay to the amount of two

thousand seven hundred and eighty-eight florins

as physicians and "comforters of the sick."' In

the journal of Sluyter and Dankers, Otto Ernest

Cock is called a physician, or rather " a late

inedicus." In addition to Drs. Thomas Wynne,
Griffith Owen and Nicholas More, John Goodson
was also a physician under Penn's government,

and so was Edward Jones, founder of Merion, and
son-in-law of Dr. Wynne. Dr. John I* Pierre,

who was reputed to be an alchemist, came over

about the same time as Penn. Dr. More did not

practice his profession in the colony, but Griffith

Owen was a regular physician from the date of his

arrival. There were several other " chirurgions
"

among the " first purchasers," but it is not ascer-

tained that any of them immigrated to the prov-

ince. Doctors could not be well dispensed with,

since, in addition to colds, consumptions and con-

stant malarial disorders, the province was visited

by three or four severe epidemics, including a fatal

influenza which attacked all the settlements and

colonies on the Atlantic, an outbreak of pleurisy

which was noticeably destructive at Upland and

New Castle, and a plague of yellow fever in

Philadelphia in 1699. The small|H)X likewise

was a regular and terrible visitor of the coast,

though its most fearful ravages were among the

Indians. ,

The pioneer lawyer o? Delaware was admitted

to practice in 1676, at the session of the court

held November 7th. The records of that day
show that " uppon the petition of Thomas Spry

desireing that he might be admitted to plead some
people's cases in court, etc, The Worppll Court

have granted hitn Leave so Long as the Petitioner

Behaves himself well and carrys himself answer-

able thereto."

In addition to Thomas Spry and others Charles

Pickering appears to have been a member of the

bar, as well as a planter on a large scale, a miner

and copper and iron-worker, a manufacturer of

adulterated coins, and a sort of warden of the

territory in dispute between Penn and Lord Balti-

more. Patrick Robinson, the recalcitrnnt clerk of

Judge Mores court, was an attorney, and Samuel
Hersent was prosecuting attorney for the province

in lOSii. afterwards securing his election to the

sheriffalty of Philadelphia. David Lloyd suc-

ceeded him as attorney-genera', and distinguished

himself in the controversies with Admiralty Judge
Quarry. John Moore was the royal attorney in

Quarry's court.

^ These gentlemen of the bar found plenty of

work to do. There were many disputed titles of

> WHtcett'l " Htatory of Philadelphia," chap. Ml.

land, there was a great deal of collecting to do in

the triangular trade between the province, the

West Indies and the mother country, and there

were numbers of personal issues and suits for

assaults, libels, etc. Besides, while Penn himself

did all he could to prevent litigations, the char-

acter of his laws necessarily called for the constant

interference of the courts in affairs not properly

their concern. There were many sumptuary laws,

many restrictive ones, and the whole system was

unpleasantly inquisitive and meddlesome It

kept up the same sort of obnoxious interference

with private business and personal habits which

made the Puritan system so intolerable, but its

penalties had none of the Puritan's atrocious

severity and bloodlhirst. It must 1m confessed

that the unorthodox person of gay temperament
who sought to amuse himself in primitive Phila-

delphia was likely to have a hard time of it. The
sailor who lauded there on liberty after a tedious

three months' cruise soon found that he was not at

Wapping. The Quakers had learned to despise riot

and debauchery, less perhaps because it was vicious

and demoralizing than for the reason that it was
offensive to their ingrained love of quiet and order

and to their passion for thrift and economy. Wild-
ness, sport, all the livelier amusements were abhor-

rent to them because they siguified extravagance

and waste. The skirts of their Christian charity,

admirable, thoughtful and deep as that was, seemed

never broad enough to embrace or condone prodi-

gality. When the prodigal sou came home to

them the fatted calf was not killed, but the ques-

tion was wonderingly and seriously asked (saving

the oath) " Mai*, que (liable allaU-ilfaire dan* cette

galhre f" That was the way precisely in which
they treated William Penn, Jr, when he was
arrested for rioting and beating the watch in a
tavern. Instead of excusing him for his youth and
for his worthy father's sake, they accused him on

that account, and the father's great character

actually became a part of the body of the indict-

ment against the profligate son. No wonder that

the father should have cried in the bitterness of

his heart: "See how much more easily the bad

Friend's treatment of him stumbled him from the

blessed truths than those he acknowledged to be

good ones could prevail to keep him in possession

of it.
'

In fact, all that was not exactly according to

Quaker ways was narrowly looked upon as vice*

and to be suppressed Christmas mumming was
accused as flagrant licentiousness. Horse-racing

was prevented by the grand jury It offended the

sobriety of the community for ships to tire salutes

on arriving and departing. The laws against the

small vices were so promiscuous and indiscriminate

and the penalties so ill balanced that when the

Pennsylvania code was finally presented to Queen
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Anne for approval her ministers drew their pens

through half the list of misdemeanors and penal-

ties, for the reason that they " restrain her Majesty's

subjects from innocent sports and diversions.

However, if the Assembly of Pennsylvania shall

pass nn act for preventing of riotous sports, and

for restraining such as are contrary to the laws of

this kingdom, there will be no objection thereto, so

it contains nothing else."
1 The character of these

unnatural restraints is fully illustrated in certain

" extracts from the records of Germantown Court"

(1691 to 1707) and " presentments, petitions, etc.,

between 1702 and 1774."' For example, Peter

Keurlis, charged with not coming when the

justices sent for him, with refusing to lodge

travelers, with selling barley-malt at four pence

per quart, and with violating Germantown law by

selling more than a gill of rum and a quart of

beer every half-day to each individual. Peter's

answers cover the whole case of the absurdity of

Buch apron-string government. He did not come

because he had much work to do ; he did not

entertain travelers, because he

only sold drink and did not

keep an ordinary ; he knew
nothing about tho four-pence

a quart law of the province,

and as for the Germantown
statute, the people he sold to

being able to bear more, he

could not, or would not, obey

the law. The court, how-

ever, took his license away
from him and forbade him to

sell any drink, under penalty

of £5. Oaths and charges of

lying, when brought to the

court's notice, if the offender

acknowledged his fault and

begged jmrdon, were " forgiven and laid by," the

law making them finable offenses. Reinert Peters

fined twenty shillings for calling the sheriff a liar

and a rascal in open street. A case of Smith vs.

Falkner was continued because the day when it

was called *' was the day wherein Herod slew the

Innocents." George Muller, for his drunkenness,

was condemned to five days' imprisonment ;
" item,

to pay the Constable two shillings for serving the

warrant in the ease of hi* laying a wager to smoke

above one hundred pipe* in one day." Herman
Dors, being drunk, called Trinke op den Graeff a

naughty name, accused Peters of being too kind to

Trinke! called his own sister a witch and another

vile name, and said his children were thieves

;

brought before the court, " and there did particu-

larly clear all and every one of the said injured

I PrlTjr Council to Governor on rrpMlIng reruio Uwi, P*niwrltiinlii

AitIiItm, 17ii9, »ol. I. p. l.V>, Firrt

> J'ublltbfd In Volumv First of

tork.l Society, pp. M3-2M tl «v

PILLORY.

persons, who, upon his acknowledgments of the

wrongs done them by him, freely forgave him,"

the court fined him five shilling. Peter Shoe-

maker, Jr., accuses the horses of John van der

Willderness of being "unlawful," because they

" go over the fence where it had its full height"

The jury, however, found Shoemaker's fences to

be " unlawful. ' The court orders that *' none who

hath no lot nor land in this corporation shall tye

his horse or mare or any other cattle upon the

fences or lands thereof, either by day or night,

under the penalty of five shillings." Abraham op

den Graeff is before court for slandering David

Sherker, saying no honest man would be in his

company. Verdict for defendant. " Nov. 28th,

1703, Daniel Falkner, coming into this Court,

behaved himself very ill, like one thai vns lad

night drunk, and not yet Imping rerovered hi* wiits."

Falkner seemed so agressive that the sheriff and

constable were ordered to " bring him out,'' which

was done, he crying, " You are all fools !
" which,

indeed, was not the remark of a drunken but a

sober man. No court could continue to waste

time in preposterous trivial proceedings of such

sort without exhausting the patience of a com-

munity and making it impoa-ible for people to

avoid such outbursts as those of Falkner.

Among the grand jury presentments, etc., quoted

in these papers, we find one against George Rob-

inson, butcher, for being a person of evell

fame as a common swearer and a common drinker,

and particularly upon the 23d day of this inst, for

swearing three oaths in the market-place, and also

for uttering two very bad curses the 26th day of

this inst." Philip Gilheck utters three curses also

;

presented and fined for terrifying " the Queen's

liege people. ' John Smith, living in Strawberry

Alley, presented " for being maskt or disguised in

woman s aparell ;
walking openly through the

streets of this citty from house to house on or

about tho '26th day of the 10th month [day after

Christmas], it being again ' the Late of God, the

Law of this province and the Ijaw of nature, to the

staining of holy profession and Ineoridging of

wickedne** in this place." All this against an

innocent Christmas masquerade ! Children and

servants robbing orchards is presented as a * great

abuse" and *' liciencious liberty," a "common
nuisance" and " agreeviance." Such ridiculous

exaggeration destroys the respect for law which

alone secures obedience to it. John Joyce Jr.,

is presented " for having to wife* at once, which

is boath against f Law of God and Man." Dor-

othy, wife of Richard Canterill, presented for

masking in men's clothes the day after Christmas,
" walking and danciug in the house of John Sinies

at 9 or 10 o'clock at night,"—not even charged

with being in the street! Sarah Stiner, same

offense, but on the streets, "dressed in man's
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Cloathes, contrary to y* nature of her sect* . . .

to f grato Disturbance of well-minded persons,

and ineorridging of vice in this place." John
Simes, who gave the masquerade party, is pre-

sented for keeping a disorderly house, " a nursery

to Debotch y* inhabitants and youth of this city

... to y* Greef of and disturbance of peaceable

minds and propigating ye Throne of wickedncM

amongd us." Peter Evans, gentleman, presented

for sending a challenge to Francis Phillips, to fight

with swords. 1 The grand jury report that their

predecessors having frequently before presented

the necessity of a ducking-stool and house of cor-

rection ' " for the just punishment of scolding,

Drunken Women, as well as Divers other profli-

gate and Unruly persons in this place, who are be-

come a Publick Nuisance and disturbance to this

Town in Generall, Therefore we, the Present

Grand Jury, do Earnestly again present the same
to this Court of Quarter Sessions for the City, de-

siring their immediate Care. That thaw public (hn-

vtnieneeK may not be any longer delay'd." Cer-

tainly it is a novel idea to class ducking-stools and
houses of correction among" public conveniences."

There are three successive presentments to this

effect. The grand jury also present negroes for

noisy assemblages in the streets on Sunday, and
think that they ought to be forbidden to walk the

streets in company after dark without their mas-

ter's leave. Mary, wife of John Austin, the cord-

wainer. is presented because she was and yet is a

common scold, " a Comon and public disturber,

And Strife and Debate amongst her Neighbours, a

Common Sower and Mover, To the great Disturb-

ance of the Liege Subjects," etc. In spite of all

these presentments and indictments, however, and
especially those against drunkenness and tippling-

houses, we find in a presentment drawn by Benja-

min Franklin in 1744 that these houses, the " Nur-
series of Vice and Debauchery," are on the in-

crease. The bill says there were upwards of one

hundred licensed retail liquor-houses in the city,

which, with the small groceries, " make by our

computation near a tenth part of the city, a Pro-

portion that appears to us much too great." One
place, where these houses are thickest, has " ob-

Evan*' challenge wa* u follow*: "Sir: You hare baaely *landared
a Geutlewoinan that I have a pmfi>iin<l r»«i» . ! fur. Ami for my |«rt
•hall give you a fair opportunity to defend yuunetf to morrow morning
on tha west aide of Jo*. Carpenter** Harden, betwixt fteveu and V,

where ! thall aspect to meat you, Utadia ciartaj, in failure whereof
depend upon tha uaage you deserve from yr, etc

" Pma Kv.t«»
" I am at y« Pawter Platter."

Ftiilllpe appear* to have bran arrested, for the grand Jury prawn! him
for con tri»lng to "deprive, annihilate and contemn" the authority of
may i.i and recorder by saying, " Tail the mayor, *,.)..

i
: Hill, and the

recorder, Robert Aaabeton, that I cay they are no belter than Rogues,
Villains and Scoundrel!*, for they have not done me justice, and might
as well have eent a man to pick my poekett or rob my house a* to bar.
takes away my eervaota,'

-

etc.

« The whipping-poet, pillory, and stock* were tha usual Instrument*
for punishment.

tained among the common People the shocking

name of Hell-town."

The first few years of the eighteenth century I

did not bring much change in the mode of life or \

the costume of the DelawareanB, but they brought

much improvement in their dwellings. In Wil-

mington and other large towns of Delaware many 1

new houses were built of brick, and some two or

three -stories high. Some of these houses had a

balcony, usually a front porch, a feature of vast

importance in house-building, for it became cus-

tomary in the large towns for the ladies of the

family in pleasant weather to sit on the porch,

after the labor of the day was over, and spend
the evening in social converse. In those early

days when the sun went down the young ladies

were dressed and ready for the porch parade:

then neighbors came for a chat about those en-

grossing subjects, dress and housekeeping ; friends

called, and beaux strutted by in powdered wigs,

swords, square-cut coats, tights and leather or silk

stockings, running the gauntlet of all those

bright eyes in order to lift the three-cornered hat

to some particular fair

one, and to dream pr *r*>

about the sweet smile ' v>
received in return. If If -^^^>3l /]

old chronicles, love- |i A fm
making was a very \a ~

'^!jK'
affair in those

•J|^\ ma«w*e»ea*eigtfg^^^-C

received company with

their mammas, and the

bashful lover, in the presence of the old folks, had to

resort to tender glances and softly-whispered vows.

Marriages were ordered promulgated by affixing the

intentions of the parties on the court-house and meet-

ing-house doors, and when the act was solemnized,

they were required by law to have at least twelve

subscribing witnesses. The wedding entertain-

ments must have been more of a nuisance than a

pleasure, either for the parents or the young
couple. They were inspired by a conception of

unbounded hospitality, very common at that time.

Even the Quakers accepted them with good grace

until the evil consequences of free drinking

on those occasions compelled them to counsel more
moderation. There was feasting during the

whole day, and for the two following days punch
was dealt out ad libitum to all comers. The
gentlemen invited to partake of these libations

were received by the groom on the first

floor; then they ascended to the second floor,

where they found the bride surrounded by her
bridesmaids, and every one of the said gentlemen,

be they one hundred, kissed the bride. There was
a quaint custom in those days of turning off

marriage notices with some remark complimentary
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to the bride, as follows :
" Mr. Levi Hollingsworth

to Miss Hannah Paschall, daughter of Mr. Ste-

phen Paschall, a young lady whose amiable dis-

position and eminent mental accomplishmen Is add
dignity to her agreeable person."

When the Revolution broke out, Miss Sally

McKean was one " among the constellation of

beauties of Delaware." She was the daughter of

Thomas MeKean and was remarkable for her

beauty. She married Don Carlos Martinez, Mar-

quis D'Yrujo;her son, the Duke of Sotomayer,

who was born in Philadelphia, l>eeaiue prime min-

ister of Spain.

At Mrs. Washington's first levee, in Philadel-

phia, she was greatly admired, and the immense
wealth at her command, after she was married,

THE MARCHIONESS D'YKUJO (SALLY McKEAJJ).

enabled her to maintain a style of life, without

which beauty alone stood only a slight chance of

recognition. Her beauty, rank, and wealth, con-

spired to draw around her a circle of men and

women of the very first class in elegance and ac-

complishment. After her father removed to Phila-

delphia, she lived with an elegant hospitality, and

numbered among her intimates the belles of the

Republican Court, Mrs. William Bingham (Anne
Willing), Margaret Shippcn (Mrs. Gen. Arnold),

Misses Allen, Mrs. Robert Morris, Dolly Payne
(Mrs. Madison), Margaret, S>phia and Hariet

Chew, Martha Jefferson, Mrs. Dr. Jamas Rush,

Mrs. Gen. Henry Knox, Rebecca Franks, Mrs.

Esther Reed, Mrs. Sally Haehe and a host of

others. One of her dearest friends was Miss

Harriet Chew, who afterwards married Charles

Carroll, Jr., of Maryland. Washington was a

great admirer of her, and she accompanied him

several times when he sat to Gilbert Stuart for his

famous portrait. The great commander was wont

to say that the agreeable expression on his face

was due to her interesting conversation. She and

Mrs. Bradford, the wife of the Attorney Genera)

of the United States, were the last surviving ladies

of the Republican Court. y
In winder, company was received in the sitting

room, which might as well be styled the living

room, for the many purposes it served. They

dined in it, and sometimes slept in it. The furni-

ture and general arrangement of the room was of

the simplest kind; settees with stiff, high backs,

one or two large tables of pine or of maple, a

high, deep chest of drawers containing the wearing

apparel of the family and a corner cupboard in

which the plate and china were displayed, consti-

tuted a very satisfactory sot of parlor furniture ia

the early part of the eighteenth century,—sofas

and side-boards were not then in use, nor were

carpets. The floor was sanded, the walls white-

washed, and the wide mantel of the open fireplace

was of wikxI The windows admitted light

thorough small panes of glass set in leaden frames.

A few small pictures painted on glass and a look-

ing-glass with a small carved border adorned

the walls.

Wealthier'people had damask-covered couches

instead of settees, and their furniture was of oak

or mahogany, but in the same plain, stiff style.

They used china cups and saucers, delft-ware

from England, and massive silver waiters, bowls

and tankards. Plated-ware was unknown, and

those who could not afford the " real article "were

content to use pewter plates and dishes. Not a

few ate from wooden trenchers. Lamps were

scarcely known. Dipped candles in brass candle-

sticks gave sufficient light at night. Carpets, in-

troduced in 1750, did not come speedily into

general use, as they were expensive articles, and

not very common in English households. They

were made to cover the centre of the floor, the

chairs and tables not resting on, but around them.

Curtains of a richer material, mantel glasses and

candelabra made their appearance in the parlor.

Low bedsteads, of solid, carved mahogany, found

their way to the chamber, although they did not

supersede, to any extent, the popular beds long

in use. Paper "for the lining of rooms" was

advertised by Charles Hargraves in 1745. Paper-

hangings and papier*maeh& work was manufac-

tured in Philadelphia in 1769, and it is likely

that between 1750 and 1760 there were a number

of houses in Delaware where wall-paper had taken

the place of the primitive whitewash.

Among the higher classes hospitality and good

feeling reigned. The large mahogany or pine table
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often groaned under the weight of the viands

spread out in welcome of some friendly guests.

The punch-bowl was a fixture, even in the Quaker's

house, and it was not deemed a crime to enjoy a

social glass. We may even admit that our old

citizens were hard drinkers, which is far from

meaning that they were drunkards. They were

sensible enough to distinguish use from abuse, and
temperance societies were unknown. Entertain-

ments were frequently given, at which conviviality

sometimes exceeded the bounds.

The amusements of the people were for many
years of the simplest and most innocent kind.

Riding, swimming and skating afforded pleasant

out-door sport. Before the Revolution such barba-

rous amusements as cock-fighting, bull-haiting,

boxing-matches and bear-baiting were frequently

indulged in, especially cock-fighting, in which men
of the highest respectability found pleasure. Bil-

liards was a game much in vogue, though frequently

denounced as gambling. Bowls, ten-pins, quoit-

throwing, bullets or " long bowls," the shuffle-

board, with its heavy weights to be shoved or
" shuffled " with a strong hand, guided by a cunning

eye, were games which attracted crowds of visitors

to the inns and public gardens. Among the other

entertainments were concerts, fire-works, dancing

and traveling shows. Dancing was freely indulged

in, although not countenanced by the Friends.

Dancing-masters visited Wilmington and the larger

towns occasionally, giving the gay people an oppor-

tunity to learn the latest fashionable dance. Much
attention was also paid to music, principally of a

sacred character. The polished society of those

day* bad no visiting or blank cards. Invitations

to a ball or party were printed or written on the

backs of playing cards. The most elaborate invi-

tation was that gotten up for Lord Howe's Mcschi-

anza /tie, at Philadelphia, May 18, 1778. They
were engraved, the design being, " in a shield,

a view of the sea, with the setting sun, and on a

wreath the words ' Luceo di»ceden»'auclo gplendore

returgam' At the top was the general's crest,

with 'vive, valef All around the shield ran

a vignette, and various military trophies filled up

the ground."

In the early part of tne century some very odd
performances could be seen on the streets in Wil-

mington on Christmas-eve and during Christmas

week. Parties of " mummers" went round from

house to house, reciting rhymes explanatory of their

fantastical disguises, and demanding " dole." The
custom, which came from England, prevailed in the

early part of the present century, as is remembered
by the old inhabitants. These "mummeries,"
however, did not find favor with all the people.

In fact, Christmas itself was not generally observed.

The Quakers did not incline to the commemoration

of holidays, nor did the more rigid of the Protest-

ant sects, especially the Presbyterians. To the

Episcopalians, the Catholics and the Germans of

the Reformed or Lutheran Churches it was a day
for family reunions snd social gatherings as well

as religious festival. The Germans introduced the

Christmas-tree, with toys, trinkets, figures of angels

and numerous little lighted tapers,—a pretty cuBtom

with which many American families have since

become familiar.

For some years after the Revolution, in fact as

late as the War of 1812, the old English festival of

May-day was kept by certain classes of people.

Although spring flowers are not suggestive of fish,

May-day was the special holiday of the fish huck-

sters and shad fuhermen. They met in the inns

and taverns, where they indulged in much jollifica-

tion and dancing, while Maying parties, composed

M Its. CHARLES CARROLL, JR. (HARRIET CHEW).

principally of young men and young women, left

the borough in the early morning to spend the day

in the fields and woods. May -poles were erected

in front of the taverns, around which there was

much dancing. .

Two other anniversaries, dear to every American
heart, were celebrated with fitting enthusiasm in

the early days of the Republic,—Washington's

Birthday and the Fourth of July; but these are

gradually and quietly sinking into oblivion.

In olden times, such a thing as the modern
hotel, like the Clayton House in Wilmington, with

its fashionably dressed and all-important clerk, its

large smoking-room, carpeted parlors, gilt mould-

ings and other luxurious appointments, was un-

known. The modest inn accommodated " man and
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beast," and the jolly landlord welcomed the

wearied traveler—and fleeced him, too, when the

occasion offered—and an active, bright-eyed bar-

maid waited on him, and provided those simple

comforts—a pipe, a pair of slippers, a glass of hot

punch or a tankard of foaming ale and a cosy

corner near the tap room fire. If the cloth was

coarse, it was g- nerally white and clean, at least in

respectable establishments, and the plain deal

table groaned under the weight of viands which,

if they presented no great variety, were well

cooked and wholesome Our fathers were great

eaters and stout drinkers, and there was no need of

a French menu and wines with high-sounding

names to whet their appetites ; roast beef, a leg of

mutton ham and cabbage, a fat fowl, were the

solid dishes laid before them ; ale, port or madeira

wine, and a glass of Jamaica rum and hot water to

CREAM POT PRESENTED TO HENRY HILL EY BEN-

JAMIN FRANKLIN.

top off*, left them in a pretty good condition to find

sleep on the clean bed,—sometimes a hard one,

—

prepared for them in the small room, whose bare

floors, whitewashed walls, and plain cotton curtains

did not invite dreams of palatial splendors.

The tavern, though it accommodated guests with

bed and board, had more of the character of a

drinking-house. The inn was rural in its origin
;

the tavern originated in the city, and was fre-

quented not merely by topers and revelers, but by

quiet citizens, bachelors having no fireside of their

own, and men of family who went there to meet

neighbors and discuss business or the news, while

enjoying a quiet glass and pipe. The ordinary

was an eating-house, something between the restau-

rant and the boarding-house of our day. The

coffee-houses, so called, which dispensed intoxica-

ting drinks as well as the fragrant decoction

of the Arabian beau, made their appearance later;

they were but taverns in an aristocratic dis-

guise.

The names and figures of certain animals were

to be found ou many signs. They seemed to have

been specially adopted by inn-keepers in America

as well as in England. The " white horse " and

the " black horse." " black " and " white bears "
;

lions, red, white, and blue ; bulls and bull's

heads were very common. But there were other

subjects of a more local or national interest, and a

still greater number presenting quaint devices, the

whimsical creations of the sign-painter, and gener-

ally accompanied by some suggestive doggerel

rhymes. The sign-painter of olden time was often

an artist of no small merit.

Stores in Wilmington were quite numerous, and

the goods offered for sale in great variety. The

old European practice of over-hanging signs, tear-

ing some device symbolic of the owner's trade, or

often some fanciful name having not the slightest

connection with it, always prevailed in the colo-

nies.

The shade-trees that embellished the principal

streets of Wilmington in those days were the but-

tonwood and the willow. The Lombardy poplar

was introduced from Europe in 1786-87, by Win.

Hamilton. While the grounds of some of the

largest mansions in Delaware could boast of rare

flowers and shrubbery, the gardens in Wilmington

—almost every house had its garden—were bright

only with the simple, old-time favorites so ne-

glected in these days of horticultural wonders,

—

the lilac, the rose, the snow-ball, the lily, the

pink and tulip ; above which the solemn sunflower

and rank hollyhock lifted their tall heads. Morn-

ing-glories and gourd-vines climbed over the porch

or shaded the summer arbor. Every house, gen-

erally, had its well. Public pumps were not nu-

merous for some years. There were no public

clocks to be consulted on the streets, but sun-dials

were affixed to the walls of many houses for

general convenience, as few people carried watches

then. They were generally of silver, of very large

size, and were worn outside. A French fashion,

which prevailed only among a few, was the wear-

ing of two watches, one on each side, with a steel

or silver chain, from which dangled a bunch of

watch-keys, seals and bright-colored tropical seeds

set like precious stones. Jewelry, of which the

ladies made a brilliant display, was but little worn

by men.

Very few Delawareans kept a carriage in the

olden time, and even hired vehicles were scarce

;

traveling was done principally on horseback.

Watson says in those days " merchants and pro-

fessional gentlemen were quite content to keep a

one-horse chair. These had none of the present

trappings of silver-plate, nor were the chair bodies

varnished; plain paint alone adorned them, and
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brass rings and buckle* were all the ornament*

found on the harness; the chairs were without

springs or leather bands, such as could now (1842)

be made for fifty dollars." The carriage used

by Gen. Washington while President, which had

been imported for Governor Richard Penn and
which jmssed through Wilmington several times,

was the most splendid ever seen in Delaware. It

was very large and heavy, and was drawn by four

horses. It was of cream-color, with much more of

gilded carvings in the frame than is since used.

Its strongest attractions were the relief ornaments

on the panels, they being painted with medallion

pictures of playing cupids, or naked children,/

Owing to the want of good roads, thcftratyl in

Delaware iu the early days was exeeediii)$ly/diffi-

cult. In going to churcb or to fairs, the custom

was, as it existed in Europe at that time, for man
and woman to ride the same horse, the woman
sitting on a pillion behind the man. It was a long

time before chaises or any kind of pleasure vehicles

came into u^e. The wagons, made to carry heavy

loads of produce and merchandise, were great, cum-

bersome things with enormous wheels, which went

creaking along at such a pace as precluded all

thoughts of an enjoyable ride. The dress of the

early Djlavvareuns was necessarily simple, made of

stroug and coarse material that could resist the

hard usage to which it was put. Men could not

hew trees, build bourses and drive the plough in

velvet coats and satin breeches, nor could their

wives and daughters bake and scrub and sweep

with their hair " frizzled, crisped and tortured into

wreaths and borders, and underpropped with forks,

wires, etc.," and flounced and furbelowed gowns.

Coarse cloth and deer skins for the men, linseys

and worsteds for the women, were of every-day

use ; the " Sunday-go-to-meeting " clothes were

carefully preserved in the huge chest ofdrawers that

contained the family apparel. There was little dif-

ference between the drew of the Quakers and that

of the remainder of the people The former's adop-

tion at a later date of a more formal costume of

sober color was an effort to resist the extravagances

of fashion, which had penetrated into the far

distant colony, makiug its bellrs and beaux a dis-

torted counterfeit of the beruffled and gilded cour-

tiers of Quean Anne's or George I.'a times.

But fasmon is a mighty ruler, against which it

is useless to rebel. The greatest men—thinkers,

poets, philosophers and soldiers—have bowed to her

decrees, and made themselves appear ridiculous

to pleas. •• .)foimeur Tout le Monde," as the French-

man siid. A« for the ladies, whom they wish to

please is a mystery, for have they not from the

oldest time to the present day often accepted the

most unbecoming style of dress and coiffure*, de-

spite the protests of their male admirers ? They
must have a more laudable object than exciting

12

admiration, and their apparent fickleness of taste

conceals, perhaps, a charitable desire to com-

fort such of their sisters to whom nature has not

vouchsafed perfect svriimetery of form or feature.

A woman of high rank has very large feet, and to

conceal them, she wears a long dress ; immedi-

ately the prettiest little feet hide themselves; a

lady of the British court had one of her beautiful

shoulders disfigured by a wart ; she concealed the

unpleasant blemish by means of a small jMitch of

black sticking-plaster; soon black patches were

seen on every woman's shoulders ; thence they crept

to the face, and were seen, cut in most fantastic

sha|M's, on the chin, the cheeks, the forehead ; the

tip of the nose was the only place respected. An
inf'iittii of Spain had the misfortune of being born

with one hip higher than the other; to conceal this

defect, a garment symmetrically distended by

M I--' Ill AN / ^ TICKET.

wires was invented, and forthwith all the ladies

wore hoojjs. LouisXI V., of Prance, whose neck was

not the straightest. introduced the large wigs with

curls descending halt-way down the back and cov-

ering the shoulders; then men, as a matter of

course, adopted the cumbersome head-gear. The
women were loth to conceal their shoulders, so,

after a time, they found a means of making quite

its extravagant a display of their hair; they built

it up in an immense pyramid, so high, at one

time, that a woman's face seemed to be placed in

the middle of her body. A lady of diminutive

statuie, finding that this upper structure was dis-

proportionate to her size, had wooden heels, six

inches high, adapted to her shoes; all the women
learned to walk on their toes, and the tall ones

looked like giantesses An old magazine pub-

lishes the doleful tale of a gentleman who, having

married a well-projH>rtioned lady, discovered, when
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she appeared in deshabille, that he was wedded

to a dwarf. That old rake, the Diiko do Riche-

lieu,—the fit companion of the dissolute Louis

XV.,—having grown gray, was the first to use

powder over his hoary locks, and for fifty years

all Europe powdered the hair with flour or

starch. Even the soldiers hud to he in the fash-

ion, nnd some curious economist once made the

calculation that, inasmuch as the military forces

of England and the colonies were, including cav-

alry, infantry, militia and fencihles, two hundred

and fifty thousand, and each man used a pound

of (lour per week, the quantity consumed in this

way was six thousand five hundred tons per Mi-

wrists. Her hair, no longer propped up hy wires

and cushions, drojus in natural curls upon her

neck. A light silk hood of the then fashionable

cherry color protects her head. The useful parasol

was not yet known, but she carries a pretty fan,

which, when folded, is round like a marshal's

baton.

The gentleman walks by her side, but is pre-

cluded from offering her the support of his arm

by the amplitude of her skirts, and of his own is

well, for his square-cut coat of lavender silk is

Stiffened out at the skirts with wire and buckram
J

it is Opened so as to show the long-flapped waist-

coat with wide pockets, wherein to carry the snuff-

box und the bonbonttien. The sleeves are short

with large rounded cutis; his gold fringed gloves

are hidden in his good-sized muff. A point lace

cravat protects his neck, und over his tie-wig he

wears a dainty lit-

tle cocked hat.

trimmed with gold

lace. 1 1 is feet are-

encased in square-

toed shoes with

small silver buck-

V1EW OF THE FAMOUS OLD LONDON COFFEE-HOITSE, PHILADELPHIA, MHTHWL8T COKNEK OF
FKONT AND MARKET STREETS.

num—capable of sustaining fifty thousand persons

on bread, and providing three million, fifty-nine

thousand three hundred and fifty-three quartern

loaves

!

A pen picture of a fashionable couple w alking in

the streets of Wilmington long before the Revolu-

tion would he as follows

:

The lady tri|w lightly on her dainty little feet,

cased in salin slippers Her flounced silk petticoat

is so disteuded by the recently introduced hoops

that it is a mystery how she can pass through an

ordinary-sized doorway; her tightly laced stom-

acher is richly ornamented with gold braid, the

sleeves are Bhort, but edged with w ide point lace,

which falls in graceful folds near to the slender

les. His partridge-silk stockings reach above the

knee, where they meet his light-blue silk breeches.

At a respectful distance behind comes the gentle-

man's valet and the lady's maid. He wears a

black hat, a brown-colored coat, a striped waist-

coat with brass buttons, leather breeches, and

worsted stockings, stout shoes with brass buckles.

The abiguil's dress is of huckaback, made short,

the skirts not so distended as those of her mistress,

yet are puffed out in humble imitation of the

fashion. A bright npron and silk neckerchief and

a neat cap give a touch of smartness to the plain

c< istume.

Here conies a worthy tradesman and his buxom
wife. His coat, of stout, gray cloth, is trimmed
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with bkek. His gray waist-coat half conceals his

serviceable breeches ; worsted stockings and leather

shoes protect his legs and i'eet. The good dame
by his side has put on her chintz dress, and though

the material is not as costly as that worn by the

fine lady before her, it is made up in the fashion-

able style, and the indispensable hoojis add to the

natural rotundity of the wearer. A peculiarity in

her costume is the check apron that spreads down
from her stomacher, concealing the bright petti-

coat. /

The simplicity of apparel was the rule, the

costly fetyle previously described the exception.

Very ordinary material was still used among
Delawareans, and articles of clothing were con-

sidered so valuable as to be, in many instances,

Special objects of bequest. Henry Furnis, who died

in 1701, bequeathed to one of his daughters his

leather coat, leather waist-coat, his black hat and

cap. To another daughter he left, his blue waist-

coat, leather breeches and muslin neck-cloth ; and

to another daughter a new drugget coat.

The wigs held their own until after the return

of Braddock's army. The hair was then allowed

to grow, and was either plaited or clubbed behind,

or it was grown in a black silk bag, adorned with

a large black rose. From this it dwindled down

to the queer little " pigtail," which, not many
vears post, could be seen bobbing up and down
on the high coat-collar of some old gentleman of

the last generation.

Stiff, high-backed chairs and settees, a stiff style

of dress, - for the hooped petticoat and wired coat-

skirt carry with them no idea of graceful ease,

—

must have given the manners a tendency to stiffness.

The stately minuet was, very appropriately, the

fashionable dance of the day, at least among what

was called "the politer classes;" the ' common
people," that is the great social body not comprised

in that upper-teudom, did not follow the fashion so

closely, and enjoyed merrier dances, the favorite

among which was the " hipsesaw." In 1742 there

were no material changes in«the ladies' dresses, the

hoop still maintaining its hold, as also the furbelows

;

the robe was made low in front, the upper part of

the stomacher ami the short sleeves edged with

poiut lace. Aprons were in fashion, and were worn

sometimes long and at other times short, exposing

the richly-embroidered petticoat. Capuchin hoods

were in style. But the greatest change was in the

dressing of the hair. - The simple and elegant

coiffure of natural curls already described was in

vogue only a few years. The old 6tyle of building

up the hair in a high pyramid suddenly reappeared

with still more exaggerated pro|>ortious. The hair

was carried up over wire frameworks, stiffened with

pomade, sprinkled with powder and formed a

bewildering edifice adorned with curls, flowers and

feathers. Sometimes a sort of a little hat was

perched OB the apex of this wondrous structure.

How our grandmothers ever had the patience to

sit three or four hours under the manipulations of

the hair-dresser, and how they could move, walk

and dance with such a load on their cranium, is

the wonder of their granddaughters. Jewels, rich

bracelets, necklaces and chains were much worn.

It was the fashion for a lady to carry a costly gold

snuff-box with a looking-glass inside the lid ; as she

opened the box to take or offer a pinch, she could

cast a surreptitious glance at her fair visage and

see if her rouge was not coming off, and if her

"beauty spots," i.e., patches, were still in the right

place.
,

When we read of the polish**! society of tho«
days, of their elegant dresses, their jewels and laces

and inimitable

fashions, we can-

not help think-

ing of one or

two things which

they did not

have, things the

poorest woman
of our day could

not do without.

Tooth brushes,

until quite re-

cently, were un-

known, and the

fairest lady rub-

bed her teeth

with a rag which,

hurrenco referrn*,

she dipped in

snuff! Mr Wat-
son, the annalist,

B|>eaking of Dr.

Le Mayeur, a

dentist, who pro-

posed in 1784 to

transport teeth,

says: " This was

quite a novelty

in Philadelphia; the present care of the teeth was ill

understood then. He had, however, great success

in Philadelphia, and went off with a great deal of

our patricians' money. Several very respectable

ladies had them implanted. I remember some
curious anecdotes of some eases. One of the Mes-

chiaiiMi belles had such teeth. They were, in some
cases, two months before they could eat with them."

In 17r»9, " Mr. Hamilton, surgeon, dentist and
operator for the teeth, from London," advertises

that he " displaces all superfluous teeth and -tumps

with the greatest ease and safety, and makes and

sets in artificial teeth from one single tooth to a

whole set, in so nice a manner that they cannot be

distinguished from natural ; therefore, those ladies

A BELLE OF THE REVOLUTION.

(From » drawing by M*|nr At..lrt>.
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and gentlemen who have had the misfortune of

losing their teeth, have now an opportunity of

having natural or nrtificial put in with dispatch

and secrecy, and in such manner ns to he of real

use, ornament and service for many years, without

giving the least pain to the patient."

There were few hired servants in those days

;

menial lahor was done by hlack slaves, and Oer-

man, English and Irish redemptioners. Slavery

was not repugnant to our forefathers' notions of

justice; it was admitted even hy the Quakers.'

But the slave* of Delaware and Pennsylvania

were happy; harsh treatment was not counte-

nanced hy puhlic opinion. Servants were regarded

as forming an integral part of the family, and

proper attention paid to their comforts.

Peter Kalm, the Swedish traveler, who came to

Pennsylvania and Delaware in 1748, seems to

have thoroughly investigated the question of

Jufc Vpori.d m the flrip GRANBY, JOSEPH BLEWEK
Maflfr,

Seventy Gold-Coajl SLAVES
e>r van'o-J! 3£ci, and bah fexes,

To be foldon board {aid (hip at M n PlumtWs wharf.hy

W1LUNG and MORRIS.
Anda partbf them ore intendedtobe fent fn aOwM toT>ook
Creek, there to be fold.by Mr. Thorna* Mudock ferctahoc
country produce FVrm* Jour.AuftC 1765.

ADVERTISEMENT.

servants. . He says that there were two classes of

white servants; the first were quite free to serve

hy the year. They could even leave their masters

> The ijiip- Gideon "arrived »t New Amat. rdam, from Africa, with
2!*l slave* on Nwnl *t«»1t Anguat, K*3, one-fourth of which belonged

tuN'ew A male I. Tin- Delaware portion w ere haatily run In ganga through

New Jtrx J. overland to S ulh Itlver. b]f Alricka and narrowly em aped
capture, lij llif Kngliah. Vluienl nil " this »«> the llmt lulrotlutltoci

of slates into Delaware, from Africa, by dirscl Importation, u( which
»t but siiyrrK.nl." Slave* men-, however, no the South Ulter from

Its earliest settlement.

Mr .lannry. in hi* " Ijfe of f'enn." in greatly .li«tre«*ed that the

proprietary aliould have be«ii a slave-holder In h I* H|RMM to pal-

Hate the larla he la in danker of doing 1-enn a groas injustice. Ho
forget* that «la» e-holdlng aaa not lorhldden hy the Quaker discipline

uulll many year* after retin a death. Peun directed hia slave* to b*
free at hi* death, but the will *na never executed, nor were ita provis-

ion* respected. Ilia daughter took one of the slave*, tha woman "Sue."

Hi* executor sold three to pay bia debt* l'arthcua v«aa aold by IVun tu

flsrhadoea, tlillsacpuraliug her Iroln her husband, becauae ahe waa thought
diahoneat. I n « riling about hia gardener and the assistant* whom hewa*
to train. IVnu aaya, " It were lietter they were black*, for then a niun luia

them while he live*.- In fan, nobody «« !'"»» tlma hail any Id.* of tha

heiuoiiMiew, Immorality or crime of slavery, unl.-a* i*r)ia|« the little tier-

man colony, who bad I'aat.riius for their leader. Cox w«* ••exercised"

about the slaves, but it was not the fart of their being In bondage, but the

way in which they were treated which troubled Mm. l'enn an "exer-

ciand " on the Mime subject, and he went *o far a* I > |wr*u*de tlra

Council and try to |>ersiiado the Assembly to [ut*a a law regulating the

luariluge* of negroes. Hut it would tap unjust to IVum to require him
to become an alsilltinniat n hundred yertia U-fnre there were any audi.

Slavery waa not thought a crime in hi* litnea, nor waa the slate con-

sidered unfortunate, unless he happen.d to hate a sev. te tuaater. The
•lave trad* with Africa was Indeed repudiated, but rather from Ita

Impolicy than its Immorality. Some *-nt of servitude waa alfnaal uni-

versal, ami one half Hie early wilier* lu lVniisjIvaiiia, IW-KI wer*
aervant* bought and a..ld by the Quaker* for a term of year*. Kven
Indian alavea were often to lie met in Philadelphia, in apite of I'enn'a

affection foi the lace, and hia own I.Jeputy-to.vetm.r, William Mark-
bam owned one, Kcto* Krankaoii, Isiru In l*i«', who by Ida will wa*

to be free at the age of twenty four, all hut other slate* ai
"

being devised to bia wife.

hefore the expiration of the twelve months; but

in that case they were in danger of losing their

wages. A man servant, having some abilities,

got between sixteen and twenty pounds in Penn-

sylvania currency. This was in Philadelphia;

the wages were not so good in the country. A
maidservant received eight or ten pounds a year.

These servants had to buy their own clothes. The

second class consisted of such |xTsons as came

annually from Germany, England and other

countries for the purpose of settling in the colony.

Some were flying from oppression, others from

religious jjcrsecution, hut must of them were tent

poor to pay the six or eight pounds sterling re-

quired for their {mssage. They agreed with the

captain that they would sutler themselves to be

sold for a few years on their arrival. Wry old

people made arrangements to sell their children,

in order to secure their own passage. Some

could pay part of the passage- money, and were

sohl only for a short time. Some of the Germans,

although having the means to pay their way,

preferred to sutler themselves to be sold, with a

view that during their servitude they might gain

some knowledge of the language of the country

and have time to decide what pursuits would be

most advantageous. The average price of these

servants was fourteen pounds for four years' servi-

tude. The master was bound to feed and clothe

his servant, and to present him with a new suit

of clothes at the end of his term of servitude, '1 he

English and Irish commonly sold themselves lor

four years, but the Germans frequently agreed

with the captain to pay him a certain sum of

money for n certain number of persons, and on

their arrival in America, they tried to get a nisu

to pay their passage for them, giving him in re-

turn one or several of their children to serve for

a certain number of years. If the demand was

brisk, they were thus able to make their bargain

with the highest bidder.

The purchase of black servants involved too

great an outlay of capital to be as general as that

of white servants, and they were not held in large

numbers by any one master.

The practice of importing " indented servants''

continued in force down to the Revolution, and

although we find in the newspapers of the time,

(17G8-69) commimical ions attacking and defending

the enslaving of negroes, there seems to have

been no objection to reducing white men to tempor-

ary slavery. Such advertisements as the following

were not uncommon :
" Just imported in the

Brigantine . from Bristol, a parcel of

healthy, likely men and women, indentured ser-

vants, among which are Blacksmiths, Guttlers.

House-carpenters, Painters and Ghiziers, Bakers,

Turners, Husbandmen and labourers." This was

no longer the scum of the streets and jails of
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London shipped to America by the authori-

ties as a safe means of riddance and for " the

better peopling of his majesty's colonies."

Here we have honest artisaus selling them-

selves voluutarily into servitude in order to

get to the new land of promise. These jx>or

fellows could he transferred by one master to

another, and sold like common goods or chattels,

until the term of their indentures had expired.

But there were cases when the master, not

the servant, deserved sympathy. The thieves

and rascals of every grade, who came over under

compulsion, or animated by the ho|>e that they

would find in the colonies a new field for their

nefarious practices, gave no end of trouble to the

unfortunate citizen who had invested his money
in them

;
they were continually running away,

and they generally carried off* all they

could lay their hands on.

Duels, so frequent in England at that

time, were of very rare occurrence in

Delaware, yet a few did take place. It

is not surprising, therefore, that some
attention should have been given to the

art of fencing. All gentlemen who desired

to be known as fashionable and polite

members of society learned the use of the

sword. Fencing-masters, therefore, trav-

eled from town to town and found occu-

pation as well as dancing-masters, al-

though they were not at first received

with favor. They were tolerated at an

early day, and at a later day met with no

opposition.

About 17<>0 gentlemen's cos/umes suf-

fered a few alterations, and these lor the

better. The coat—no longer of velvet,

silk or satin, except for full dress, but

of strong cloth— was square-cut, with

some simple trimming and black lining;

the long-flapped waistcoat descending

very low, and the stockings drawn very high over the

knee; large hanging cufls to the coat sleeves, and lace

ruffles. The skirts of the coat much less distended

with wire ; stockings of blue or scarlet silk
;
square-

toed, short-quartered shoes, with high red heels

and small buckles. All wore wigs, but of smaller

size than before. The small three-cornered hat

was laced with gold or silver galloon, and some-

times trimmed with feathers. In 17ti0 a |>eruke-

makcr advertised that "gentlemen may be com-

pletely furnished with bag-wigs of the neatest

fashion, or of whatsoever fashion they clax se

;

also scratch wigs and scratch bob wigs, cut wigs

and long gristle-dress wigs, and all others, as

gentlemen may choose."

In 1772 the following discription of a " dude"
was published in Philadelphia:

1 1 bm a vftft quautity of Lair on lu bead, which mrai to Hand on
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end and |ti»r« i! I lie appearance of brlnit frightened. The h*lr i> loodid
with powder and pomatum, nil little enough, too, to keep any decree of
life or hewt in the few l.raius that are in small partition at altered about
in the cavitleaof that soft *k til 1 II cotcra. The rest of it rhlelly ran-
aista of French eilk, gold luce, fringe, mlk stocking*, a hat ami feather,

and sometimes a cockade, and then it la <)uite Irresistible. While hands,
a diamond ting, a aniilT hox, a scented handkerchief and a cane. Its

employment is to present that simtT Ikjx, to wield that cane, to show It*

white teeth In a |ierpeiual grin, to say soft things in every ecnae of the

woid to ladle«, to follow them everywhere like their abadow, and to fetch

• ltd carry like a epanlel."

The average citizen, at this time, however, was
more modestly equipped. A recently-arrived

Englishman is represented as wearing his hair

tied behind, well dressed in a brown broadcloth

coat
, lapel led jacket, and breeches of the same

material, a castor hat, brown stockings and shoes,

with pinchbeck buckles, while a teacher, who had
got himself in some trouble with the sheriff, is

described as clad iu a blue coat, with a red collar

and wristbands, sugar- loaf-shaped metal buttons,

a blue surtout coat, Nivernais hat and ruffled

shirt ; he also wore his hair tied behind.

Broadcloths were to be had in such variety of

colors as to please the most fastidious taste,

—

scarlet, crimson, blue, green, drab, black, white,

buff, brown, light-colored and rose-colored.

Fops clung for some time to perukes, powdered
heads ami three-cornered hats. Elderly gentle-

men of the old school were also loth to give them

up, and as late as 1800 even wore the large wigs

made of gray or white horse-hair. When they

gave up these they consoled themselves in the use

of the queue, or pigtail, formed by twisting and
tying the natural hair behind, below the back of the

neck. But the middle class followed the French
republican fashion, and cut their hair a la TUm,
—a shock head from the forehead to the back of

Tflis Pay Bun away from JJntflTComi, Junier, an
Indian Woman, about 1 7 Years of Age. pitted in

the face, of a middle StatumandhtduTerrnt fatt having1

on heraDrugat, Waflcoat . and Kafey Petticoat, of a
Light Cobour. If any Perfon or rVrfons, (hall briny;

(befaidGirlc toherfaidMafler, (hall be Rewardedfor
their Trouble to their Content

American weekly mercury May 24 1728

A Servant Maids Time for Four Year* t6oe fold by

***** m.****.
A Very likely Negro Woman to U fcld, aged about

18 Years, fit for Country or City BufinefV cv,.,-,,,

Cardan Knit and M.ll. • and anyZSSS^XS

A Young Negro Woman to be {bid bySamuel Kirk In
ihe Second Street, Philadelphia,

T_.
- . . ,., , Ditto Oct.-* 1791

O be Sold, a very likely Negro Woman fit for all

Mannerof Houfe Work, as Wafhmg, Starching,

ADVEKTIWKMENTS.
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hi neck. At a later period another French style

was introduced—the hair combed down the fore-

head to within a short distance from the eye-

brows and cut straight across, was allowed to grow
long on the sides and back of the head, covering

the ears, en vreUlct de ehien, as may be seen in the

portrait* of General Bonaparte.

The/ beard during all this time was banished

from good society. The checks, upper and lower

lips, and throat were carefully and laboriously

deprived of their natural growth of bean! once,

twice or thrice a week, and, among the highly

fashionable, every day. No gentleman could pre-

sent himself with decency at church or at the

Assembly, or visit friends or acquaintances, units*

he was scrupulously shaved and was able to

present a clean and respectable ap|»earance.

The hats had narrow brims, and the crown

tapered off toward the top, not uulike the Tyrolese

hat, but less elegant. They were made of beaver

or of the skin* of the musk rat, the otter and the

raccoon, these furs being used for body and all

in the liner hats, or the fur was felted upon wool

;

coarser hats were made entirely of wool. The
various furs were also used in the making of caps,

or these were made of cloth ; there were various

shapes of caps.

As long as stockings continued to be an outside

portion of the dress of gentlemen they were objects

of care, and sometimes of pride. Upon occasions

of ceremony, where elegance of costume was

looked for, the stockings were of silk—whiteamoug

young men who coveted distinction on account of

the ol«*ervance of the proprieties, and black among
elderly gentlemen who commanded rcs|>cct on ac-

count ofage or social position. For those in moder-

ate circumstances, and those who could make no

claim beyond that of being useful members of the

community, the stockings were ofyarn, gray, blue or

brown, according to the fancy of the good wife

who knitted them. Striped yarn stockings, a la

mode de Par!*, were also worn with the short

pantaloons not reaching to the ankles.

Ixrtv shoes, with metal buckles, remained in

fashion until 1*00, when they were succeeded by

high lMK)ts, which were worn with the short

breeches. A curious fact is that, until that time,

there was no distinction made by shoemakers

between the right and left feet. The following

advertisement shows the fashions in 1800:
" Plover and sni|>e toes, cock and hen toes, goose

and gander toes, duck and drake toes, gosling toes,

hog and bear snouts, ox and cow mouths, shovel

and stick noses, and others too numerous to men-

tion." "Suwarrows, cossacks, hussars, carrios,

double-tongues, fircbuckets, Ronnparts, greaves,

Swiss, hunting, walking, full dress, York."

In those days there was no such thing as our

modern blacking " or "shoe polish." Liquid

blacking was first manufactured in New York in

1803. M Blackball " was manufactured about the

same time. It was composed of lampblack, mutton-

suet, or bayberry tallow, and not uufrequently of
the greasy mixture which the tanners call "dub-
bing." This mixture rubbed off upon the cloth-

ing, and when the modern shoe- blacking came
into use, the benefit of it was uuiversally recog-

nized.

In 1771 the wits in the gazettes made fun of
those effeminate individuals who used umbrellas to

protect their heads against the fierce rays of a July
sun. The umUrella, even as a shelter from rain,

was a new article. They were heavy, clumsy
thiugs. made of oiled linen stretched over rattan

sticks, in imitation of the " quittasol " (the prede-

cessor of the parasol ), which came from India, and
were made of oiled silk in every variety of colors.

The ladies used them to keep off the rain. The
men were satisfied with the protection of a heavy
cloak or a sort of cape (a French invention) called

a rooue/aure. Ministers and doctors, people who
had to Imj out in all sorts of weather to call on the

sick, had roguelaum of oiled linen. The useful-

ness of the umbrella during a shower was acknowl-
edged, but its appearance in fair, sunshiny weather
elicited the jeers of the populace and the mockery
of men who should have been wiser. The doctors,

however, recommended carrying an umbrella in

summer as a safe protection against many diseases

caused by exposure to the sun. The doctors and
ministers finally carried the objectionable umbrella
through the streets at mid-day, which finally silenced

the opposition.

The lady's hat for out-door wear was a verv flat,

round hat, worn so as to staud up ]>erpendicularlv

on the right side of the head, or rather of the

immense edifice of hair reared high over the head,

the back and crown of which was protected by a
sort of loose hood. A cloak of some bright color

was worn in winter. Scarlet cloaks, when first

imjH>rted, were great favorites with the leaders of
fashion, but public taste condemned them, and the

mode did not last. We took our fashions from
England, and the ladies of Delaware, as elsewhere
in the colonies, were careful to follow the directions

in the " London Pocket- Book," a manual of the

period. This work said, " Every lady who wishes

to dress her hair with taste and elegance should
first purchase an elastic cushion exactly fitted to

the head. Theu having combed out her hair
thoroughly, and properly thickened it with poivder

and pomatum, let her turn it over her cushion in

the reigning model. Let her next divide the sides

into divisions for curls, and adjust their number
and size from the same models. If the hair be not
of a sufficient length and thickuess, it will be neces-

sary to procure an addition to it, which is always
to be had ready-made and matched to every color."
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MANNERS AND CUSTOMS.

During the next ten years there was as many
different styles of draping the hair. Curls, crisp or

long, feathers, flowere and rihbons, powder and

pomatum, each had their turn, or were combined
into so many enormities that they aroused the

poet's sarcasm,

—

" Give Bctay a buahel ol horae-balr and wool,

Of paste and pomatum a pound,

T« n yarii« of tfay ribbon U> derk her aweet akull.

And gauge to enrompaMi It round.

Her rap flirt behind, for a yard at the least,

And her curia meet jiwt under her chin.

And thuee curia are aup|>iaed tu keep up the Jent,

My a hundred, tiatead of c« pin."

In 1*00 the walking dresses for ladies were in

the style called a la grtrque, a closely fitting

garment of very plain make, with the waist as

high up as it could be made ; the bosoms, cut

square, were gathered in surplice style, ami the

neck and shoulders were protected by a muslin or

gauze handkerchief, crossed in front and forming

a point beyond. The bonnet fitted as close to the

bead as a cap, and the hair was twisted or turned

up high on the back of the head, while, in front,

it was combed straight over the forehead, almost

to the eyebrows. The evening dress, while

preserving the style, was more elaborate ; instead

of the handkerchief a muffle was worn round the

neck of the garment, descending in front and leav-

ing the neck and shoulders bare. The hair was

frizzled in front, and an ostrich plume fell with a

graceful curve over the top-knot. Whether for

walking or evening, the sleeves were short and
gathered up with a band above the elbow, leaving

the arms bare.

A very popular head dress for street wear in

summer time was made of muslin or some other

light material. It surmounted the head like a

cap, and was kept in place by a ribbon of some
gay color all round the crown. The light muslin,

often bordered with lace, descended in graceful

folds on either side of the face and on the back,

protecting the neck from exposure to the sun.

It was a becoming coiffure, and was further

improved, after a short time, by being divided in

the back and made to hang down both shoulders

to the waist, the ends being finished off with a

knot or tassel. The sleeves kept getting shorter,

and the exposure of bare arms in the street* was

disapproved by staid people and ridiculed by the

wits

A pretty fashion, introduced from France about

this time, was that of carrying a rich lace hand-

kerchief in the hand. It came from the Empress
Josephine; that amiable womau had very bad

teeth, and as she was very gay and easily provoked

to laughter, when she laughed she raised her

handkerchief to her mouth to conceal this defect.

Josephine was passionately fond of fine laces, and

her handkerchiefs were made of this costly fabric.

The ladies of the court took to flourishing lace

handkerchiefs, and they became an indispensable

part of a fashionable costume.

Very little has been said of the costumes of

children. During a former period, as we have

seen, they wore wigs, and, from all accounts, their

costume made them the miniature "counterfeit

presentments" of their papas and mammas.
A great abuse ami evil of the burial customs

at an early day, was the feasting, eating, and drink-

ing among the persons attending on these occasions.

When a person of high rank died the body was

kept for several days " lying in state" for the pub-

lic ami their neighbors to com* and look at it, and
also to give time for the relatives who lived at a

great distance to make the journey and be present

at the funeral. These visitors had to be entertained,

and in course of time what had l>ccn a matter of

necessity became a general custom, and there was

an entertainment at every funeral, be the deceased

ever so obscure. The order of march at funerals

was as follows : The parson walked before the bear-

ers, and if the deceased was a woman, the ladies

walked in procession next to the mourners, and the

geutlemcu followed after them. Hut this order

was reversed if the deceased was a man ; the gentle-

men preceded the ladies. The practice of Friends was

to take the body from the residence to the grave,

where it was interred amid profound silence. After

the burial the company adjourned to the meeting-

house, where there was speaking and praying. A
custom prevailed in 177;} at the funeral of young
girls, that the coffin should be carried to the grave

by some of the next intimate companions of the

dead girl. The cu-totn of issuing special invitations

to persons to atteud funerals prevailed, and such

ini|>ortance was attached to t his mark of respect to

be paid the dead, that funerals were delayed, if the

parties invited did not arrive at the time ap|>oiuted.

The cards of invitation to funerals had deep mourn-

ing borders and other emblems of death. They
were imported from England. In 1748 "burial

biscuit " is advertised for sale by a baker in Phila-

delphia, a proof that the feasting at funerals even

inspired the genius of speculation. To have " burial

biscuits" to dip in their wine probably intensified

the grief of the dear departed's friemls Iu 1729

the (Quakers resolved against " the vanity and su-

perstition of creating monuments and entombing

the dead with singular notes or marks ofdistinction,

which is but worldly pomp and grandeur. f..r no
encomium nor pom[>ous interment can add worth

to the deceased." It ordered the erection of tomb-

s'ones over the graves of Friends to be stopped, and
the tombstones already so placed to be removed.

This order, however, was not generally obeyed
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CHAPTER XIV.

DELAWARE DURING THE REVOLUTION.

From the close of the war between Great Brit-

ain and France to the Ante- Revolution epoch in

which birth was being given to the forces that

achieved American independence, the three Colin-

til's ujwn the Delaware approximated the happy

condition of the people of whom it may be said

that they had no history. The ]>eaeeful current

of their lives flowed on unbroken by events which

their contemporaries thought worthy of record,

and not even the journals of the legislature pre-

vious to the year 1702 were preserved. They were

almost entirely an agricultural community, doing

what little trading they required at New Castle

ami Philadelphia, and their politics were bound

up in the strife between the "Court" party and

the " Country " party. The leading meml>ers of

the former were the Governor, the officers of gov-

ernment and the seekers after office ; the latter

was composed of those who desired an independent

judiciary and impartial laws. It was to a certain

extent a case of the |»eoplc versus the official aris-

tocracy, but the excitement that the contest afford-

ed was of a tepid nature. Meantime the jMipula-

tion of the three counties was steadily growing

toward 37,500 inhabitants, which it attained in

1770, and a moderate prosperity was equally

diffused throughout the embryo state.

From this condition of security and peace the

Delawareans were ruddy aroused in 17<»o by the

first of the great aggressions id' the British govern-

ment—the imposition of the stamp tax. To un-

derstand their attitude it is necessary to glance

at their domestic relations. With the exception

of the Swedish and Dutch element planted by the

early settlers, they were purely English or of Eng-

lish descent. I n Kent ami Sussex they prided them-

selves upon the absence of foreign blood, and the

admixture of it in New Castle was but slight.

Hen' were strong reasons for a tenacious affection

toward the mother couutry, whose hostile action

had, moreover, less effect in the Delaware counties

than in any of the contiguous communities. They

were a peculiarly Isolated people, the great mass

of them living distant from the route.* of travel;

and having so little to do with the commerce of

the day or with any industry outside of agricul-

ture, the several taxation measures of Great Brit-

ain touched them only remotely. Living and

clothing themselves from off their farms, even the

stamp tax reached them only in their infrequent

legal transactions, and as their tea was made main-

ly from the root of the sassafras, it wfls of no per-

sonal concern to them that the home government

endeavored to thrust the foreign article down the

throats of other colonists. All their circumstances

tended to the side of conservatism, and these facts

must be kept in mind in any fair study of Dela-

ware in the Revolution.

The stamp act was passed March 22, 1705,

and the first authentic notice received of its pass-

age came from Boston nl>out May 0th. It became

a matter of such absorbing interest that it dwarf-

ed everything else. The people of Delaware, as

in the other colonies, began at once to show their

determination to make it a nullity so far as revenue

wa« concerned. On May 30th, it was announced

that John Hughes, a member of the Pennsylvania

Assembly, and a partisan of Benjamin Franklin,

was appointed distributor of stamps. The |>eople

burnt John Hughes' effigy, and in Philadelphia

the citizens surrounded his house and threatened

violence. He wrote to Governor John Penn,

under date of September 17, and to John Dickin-

son, October 3rd. that he had not received either

stamps, commission, bond or anything else inform-

ing him of his appointment. When the stamjis

reached New Castle, how-

ever, from England, he

was afraid to take posses-

sion of them, as the j>eoplc

had threatened to tar and

feather him, and destroy

the vessel which hail

brought them to A merica.

On October 5th, a mob
surrounded his house in

Philadelphia, and ob-

tained a written pledge

from him that he would

not attempt to perform the functions of his new
office.

By the time the stamps arrived a course of
action had been decided U|>on by the mlonies.

Virginia took the lead ; James Otis, in Massacdiu-

setts, hit upon the plan of a general Congress of

the Colonies, to meet in New York, the second
Tuesday in November.
The patriotic sentiment of the people of Dela-

ware was strong and manifested itself in response

to the call of Massachusetts for a general Congress
of the Colonies to consider the encroachments of
Great Britain upon popular rights. It was im-
possible for the Delaware Assembly to meet in

time to answer the summons, but the members in

their several counties came together and appointed
Thomas McKean, Cjesar Rodney and Jacob Kol-
loek to represent them in the Congress which met
at New York in October 7th of that year. Mr.
Kollock did not attend, but Messrs. McKean and
Rodney were present at the sessions. They were
instructed to join with the committees sent by the
other province in one united and loyal petition to

his Majesty and remonstrance to the British House

BRITISH STAMP.
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of Commons against the acta of Parliament and

therein dutifully, yet most firmly, to assert the

colonies' rights of exchuion from parliamentary

taxation, and pray that they might not in any in-

stance he stripjKKl of the ancient and most valuahle

privilege of trial by their peers and most bumblj
to implore relief. McKean and Rodney disting-

uished themselves in this Congress by the boldness

with which they advocated the American cause

and took a prominent part in framing the memor-

ials and the declaration of rights. On their return

to Delaware they received the unanimous thanks

of the Assembly for their faithful and judicious

discharge of the trust reposed in them. Thus the

people of Delaware had plum! themselves on re-

cord regarding the fundamental principles that the

colonies were not to be taxed without their con-

sent, and that the colonists could not In- taken to

England for trial for any offenses.

Iu October, 17<>;3, the merchants and traders of

Delaware sulwcribed to a non-importation agree-

ment, such as were then being signed all over the

country. In this agreement the suliseribers l>oiind

themselves, that in consequence of the late acts of

Parliament and the injurious regulations accom-

panying them, and of the Stamp Act, etc., iu justice

to themselves and in ho|>es of benefit from their

example, (1) To countermand all orders for

English go<»ds until the Stamp Act should be re-

pealed ; (2) a few necessary articles, or shipped

under peculiar circumstances, are excepted
; (3)

no goods received for sale on commission to Ikj dis-

poned of until the Stamp Act should be repealed

—

and this agreement to be binding on each and all

as a pledge of word of honor.

As the winter advanced into 1766, the public

dissatisfaction augmented and the determination

deepened to prevent, if possible, the enforcement of

the hated act. Stamps were burned wherever

found, and captains of vessels arriving learned that

it was not safe cither to keep or carry them. In

Februnry the |>eople very generally signed an

agreement not to eat or sutler to be killed any lamb

or sheep until Jan. 1, 1767, and not to deal with

butchers violating the compact. Economy and

frugality were enforced by examples iu high and

low, aud steadfast efforts made to promote the

market for home manufactured goods.

Later in the same year (March 18, 1766) came
the repeal of the Stamp Act by Parliament, and

without forecasting the future the Assembly joined

in the joy that pervaded America and appointed

McKean, Rodney and George Read to frame an

address to the King, in which these paragraphs

occurred

:

" We cannot help glorying in being the subjects

of a King that has made the presentation of the

civil and religious rights of his people and the estab-

lished constitution the foundation and constant rule

12J

of his government, and the safety, ease and pros-

perity of his jieople hi* chiefest care ; of a King
whose mild and equal administration Is sensibly

felt and enjoyed iu the remotest part of his domin-

ions. The clouds which lately hung over America
are dissipated. Our complaints have l»een heard

and our grievances redressed ; trade and commerce
again flourish. . . . We most humbly beseech your

majesty graciously to accept the strongest assurances

that having the justest sense of the many favours

we have received from your royal benevolence during

the course of your Majesty's reign, and how much
our present happiness is owing to your paternal

love and care for your |>eople, we will at all times

most cheerfully contribute to your Majesty's service

to the utmost of our abilities when your royal re-

quisitions, as heretofore, shall be made known ; that

your Majesty will always find such returns of duty

and gratitude from us as the liest of Kings may ex-

|icct from the most loyal subjects, and that we will

demonstrate to all the world that the support of

your Majesty's government and the honour and

interests of the British nation are our chief care

aud concern, desiring nothing more than the con-

tinuance of our wise and excellent constitution in

the same happy, 'firm and envied situation in which

it was delivered down to us from our ancestors and
your Majesty's predecessors."

This address was delivered by Mr. DeBerdt to

Lord Shelburn, British Secretary of State. " I told

his lordship, " said Mr. IX; Berdt, " that to me it

appeared wrote with the most natural honest sim-

plicity of an v I had read ; he said it did, and the

King was so well pleased with it that he read it

over twice." Surely no government could have
desired more radical expressions of loyalty ; but the

itching of the British royal and ministerial palms

for American gold threw affairs again into dis-

order. In May, 1767, Charles Townshend, Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, submitted a plan to

Parliament by which he proposed "to draw a

revenue from America without giving offence
;

"

and MKM after he introduced the acts, to take

effect Nov. 20th, inqiosing duties on glass, paper,

pasteboard, white and red lead, jointers' colors and
tea imported into the colonies, establishing a Board
of Customs at Boston to collect the revenue

throughout America aud legalizing writs of assist-

ance. These measures were felt in the colonies to

be eveu more subversive of their rights than the

Stamp Act, and the Delaware Assembly appointed

McKean, Rodney and Read to formulate a second

address to the King. The Assembly did not fail to

renew their protestations of loyalty, but at the same
time they freely expressed their regret at the new
course of oppression which had been adopted.

They said

:

"The sense of our deplorable condition will, we
hope, plead with your Majesty in our behalf for
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I he freedom we take in dutifully remonstrating

against the proceedings of a British parliament,

confessedly the wisest and greatest assembly upon

earth. But if our fellow-subject* of Great Britain,

who derive no authority from us, who cannot in

our humble opinion represent us, and to whom wc
will not yield in loyalty and affection to your ma-

jesty, can, at their will and pleasure of right, give

and grant away our property; if they can enforce

an implicit obedience to every order and act of

theirs for that purpose, and deprive all and any

of the assemblies in this continent of the power of

legislation for differing with them in opinion in

matters which intimately affect their rights and

interests and everything that is dear and valuable

to Englishmen, wc cannot imagine a case more

miserable; we cannot think that we shall have even

the shadow of liberty left. Wc conceive it to be

an inherent right in your Majesty's subjects, derived

to them from God and nature, handed down from

their ancestors and confirmed by your royal pre-

decessors and the constitution, in j>erson, or by

their representatives, to give and grant to their

sovereign those things which their own labours and

their own cares have acquired and saved, and in

such proportions and at such times as the national

honour and interest may require. Your Majesty's

faithful subjects of this government have enjoyed

this inestimable privilege uninterrupted from its

first existence until of late. They have at all times

cheerfully contributed to the utmost of their abili-

ties for your Majesty's service as often as your royal

requisitions were made known, and they cannot

now, but with the greatest uneasiness and distress

of mind, part with the power ofdemonstrating their

loyalty and affection to their beloved King."

This address was immediately followed by a

correspondence with the Governor of Virginia,

stilting forth the views of the Assembly relative

to the new aggressions of Great Britain, and de-

claring an intention of co-operating with the other

colonics in such prudent measures as might have

a tendency to conciliate the affections of the mother

country, and restore their just rights and liberties.

Notwithstanding all the influence brought to bear

upon the British government for the repeal of the

aet imposing new duties, it remained obstinate, as

it was considered an improper time to yield to the

demands ofthe colonies. It would be time enough

to do this, it was said, when they had shown a

disposition to yield to the authority of Parliament.

Lord North declared that however prudence or

policy might hereafter induce the government to

repeal the act, he hoped they should never think

of it until America was prostrate at their feet.

Failing in these measures, the colonies revived the

non-importation system which had been partially

enforced in the epoch of the Stamp Act. By re-

fusing to import any product of English manufac-

ture they touched the |>oeket nerve of English mer-

chants with most intent results. A non-importation

association was formed at Boston in August, 17H8,

and in tho next year Delaware joined in the

agreement. The reason of this delay and some
other incidents of the time are explained by a
letter which George Read addressed U> his fellow

citizens of New Castle County :

" From our local circumstances it seemed un-

necessary for the people of this government to enter

into resolutions of non-importation from the mother

country, as wc had no traders among us who im-

jwrted goods from Great Britain except in very

small quantities and in vessels belonging to Phila-

delphia, which was sufficiently guarded by the

agreement of her own citizens. Lately it has been

discovered that a few of the traders of that city

have become tired of what they call virtuous at-

tempts to restore freedom to America and endeav-

oured to dissolve the Philadelphia non-importation

agreement. One of the principal arguments made
use of is the probability of lowing the trade of this

government. They say that the Maryland non-
importation agreement having excepted many more
articles of merchandise than that of Philadelphia,

the people here will form a connection with the
Marylanders in the way of trade, introduced by
going there to purchase such excepted articles,

which trade may continue after all contests with
the mother country are over. This is a plausible

and forcible argument, and to remove all the weight
it may have, the inhabitants of the upper part of
this country, particularly in and about the towns of
New Castle, Wilmington, Christiana, Newark,
Newport and Hamburg Landing, have resolved to

support the Philadelphia agreement. It is now in

the power of the people of this government to lend
a helping hand and be of real use to the general
cause. Some of the people of New York have de-
serted it, but, it is thought, will be brought back
to their duty. To prevent the like accident taking
place at Philadelphia we ought to destroy the ar-
gument alleged before. Let us be content to con-
fine our trade to its former channels; there is our
natural connection ; let us forego some trifling con-
venience in hopes of greater advantage ; resolve not
to purchase any goods out of the government but
such as are excepted in the Philadelphia agree-
ment, and fall u{ion some effectual measures tosujv
port this conduct."

The agreement recommended by Mr. Read was
soon very generally adopted. It was dated Au-
gust 17, 1700, and after stating in energetic lan-
guage the grievances which compelled the Dela-
wareans to co-operate with their fellow-colonists in

the measures best calculated to invite or enforce
redress, they " mutually promise, declare and
agree, upon our word of honor and the faith of
Christians,—
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DELAWARE DURING THE REVOLUTION. 186 a

" First. That from aud after this date we will not

import into any part of America any goo<ls, wares or

merchandise whatsoever from any part ofGreat Brit-

ain contrary to the spirit and intention of the agree-

ment of the merchants of the City of Philadelphia.

** Second. That we never will have any dealing,

commerce or intercourse whatever with any man re-

siding in any part of the British dominion**, whoshall

for lucre or any other pur|>use ini|>ort into any part of

America any article contrary to the said agreement.

"Third. That any one of us who shall wilfully

break this agreement shall have his name pub-

lished in the public newspapers as a betrayer of the

civil rights of Americans, aud be forever after

deemed infamous and a betrayer of his country."

The compact was subsequently violated by some

shop-keepers, and to arrest this evil, which threat-

ened a dissolution of the covenant, two persona,

sound patriots, were appointed in each town as a

committee of inspection to watch the trade.

George Read was elected chairman of the general

committee, and the subordinate committees per-

formed their duties with such diligence and ac-

tivity that they equaled the agents of the beat

organized police in the discover)- of delinquents.

The adherents of Great Britain were too few in

number to shield the apostates. When informa-

tion was given against them they usually appeared

before the general committee, which inflicted no

other punishment than requiring from the offender

a public declaration of sorrow for the offense, a

promise not to repeat it, and payment to the com-

mittee of the proceeds of illegitimate sales for the

use of the poor.

Events were rapidly marching to the crisis.

On April 12, 1770, Parliament repealed all the

obnoxious duties except that upon tea, but re-af-

firmed the right of taxing the colonies.

In 1773 the East India Company, finding that

the Colonies would take no tea on which the duty

was charged, tried a new plan, and kindled a new
flame from the smouldering embers of old excite-

ments. An act of Parliament was passed author-

izing that company to export their teas to America

free of the duty enacted by the home government,

and only charged with the three-penny colonial

duty. It was intended to tempt the colonies by

offering them tea far cheaper than it could be

lauded in London. The news of the passage of

this act called for new measures of resistance.

News of the initial shipments of tea reached Phil-

adelphia on the 27th of September. The ship

"Polly," with "the detested plant," had sailed

from London ou the Pith or 15th of September,

and her arrival was looked for in the Delaware

about the third week in November. The patriotic

inhabitants formed an association and entered into

combinations to prevent the landing and the sale

of the tea. Among the first measures adopted was

to issue an address to the Delaware pilots. It

said, " We need not point out to you the step you

ought to take if the tea-ship falls in your way.

You cannot be at a l<ws how to prevent, or, if that

cannot be done, how to give the merchants of the

city timely notice of her arrival. But this you

may depnd on, that whatever pilot brings her into

the river, such pilot will be marked for his treason

and will never afterwards meet with the least

encouragement in his business. Like Chin, he will

be hung out M a spectacle to all nations, and be

forever recorded as the damned traitorous pilot who
brought up the tea ship. This, however, cannot l>e

the ease with you. You have proved scourges to

evil doers, to infamous informer* and tide-ieaiter*,

and we may venture to predict that you will give

us a faithful and satisfactory account of the tea-

ship if you should meet with her, aud that your

zeal on this occasion will entitle you to every favor

it may be in the power of the merchants of Phila-

delphia to confer upon you." This address was

signed by " The. Committee for tarring and feath-

ering." On Christmas day, intelligence was re-

ceived of the arrival of the " Polly" at Chester,

and a meeting of over eight thousand citizens of

Philadelphia compiled her to return home with-

out breaking bulk. This was the first and the last

of the detested tea-ships in the Delaware.

It will be most fitting in this place to say a few

words in reganl to the most prominent leaders of

the people of Delaware in this time of approach

to the Revolutionary War—of their characters

and circumstances we mean, their acts will not

need comment. There were George, Thomas and
James Read, Thomas McKean, C:i>nr Rodney,

George Ross, Allen McLane, Caleb P. Bennett,

Ijewi* Bush, Philemon Dickinson, John Haslett,

Richard Howell, David Jones, Robert Kirkwood,
Shepherd Kollock, John Patten, Bedford Gun-
ning, Nathaniel Mitchell, Richard Bassett, David
Hall and many others who were in the front of

affairs at home or on the threshold of battle.

These men, directly or by marriage, were con-

nected with the leading families of Delaware of

all the sect*. They were all men of ability and

influence, differing greatly in character, tempera-

ment* and political opinions, but all honest and
earnest men.

The Read family, inheriting an ancient name
of honorable repute in the Old World, has ren-

dered its patronymic historical in America by its

patriotic services during the colonial and Revolu-

tionary periods, and by its large contributions to

the foundation and subsequent consolidation of

the government of the United States.

The first ancestor in this country was Colonel

John Read, a wealthy and public-spirited Southern

planter, who was born in Dublin, of English

parentage, in the last year of the reign of James
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the Second, 1688. HU mother was the scion of

an old Oxfordshire house, and his father, an Eng-
lish gentleman of large fortune, then residing in

Dublin, was fifth in descent from Thomas Read,

lord of the manors of Barton Court and Beedon,

in Berkshire, and high sheriff of Berks in 1581,

and tenth in descent from Edward Read, lord of

the manor of Beedon, and high sheriff of Berks

in 1439 and again in 1451. One of the lattcr's

brothers, William Read, six times mayor of Read-

ing, was member of Parliament for Reading in

1453, 1460, 1462 and 1472. An older brother,

Sir Thomas Read, was one of the knights who
accomjianicd King Henry the Sixth when he

held his Parliament at Reading in 1439, and they

were all sons of Thomas Read, lord of various

manors in Northumberland.

In the civil wars of the seventeenth century,

says Mr. Charles Reade, the family declared for the

crown, and its then chief, Sir Compton Read, was

for his services one of the first baronet* created by

Charles the Second after the Restoration. A
younger son of the family went over to Ireland in

the same troubles, and it was his son who was the

progenitor of the American house. Besides the

baronetcy of the 4th March, 1660, an earlier one

had been conferred u|>on Sir John Read on the

16th March, 1641. Through a clerical error in

one of the patents an e was added to the name,

und was sulwequeutly adopted by the English

branches. The historical American branch re-

tained the ancient form which the name had when

it left Englaud, and it figures thus on the petition

to the King ofthe Congress of 1774, the Declaration

of Independence, the Constitution of the United

States and many other carlierand later State papers.
1

John Read had a romantic history. He fell in

love at an early age in the old country with his

cousin, a beautiful and accomplished English girl,

who died suddenly before their engagement ended

in marriage. This shock so overcame the lover

that, after struggling in vain against his melancholy

amidst familiar scenes, he determined, in spite of

the earnest opposition of his parents, to seek relief

in entire change. Crossing the ocean to Maryland,

he purchased lands in several counties in that

province, to which he added others in Delaware.

On his plantation in Cecil County, Maryland, he

jxtttsessed a spacious brick mansion, subsequently

destroyed by fire, with out-buildings ami offices

and comfortable quarters for his slaves, whom he

treated with an unvarying humanity which became

hereditary in his family. Groves of oak grew

near the house, and tulips of great rarity grew in

the gardens. Jim was the head of his house ser.

• " Btad Archi»r« and Muniment*," " Burke't I'eerapo nndi-r Reaila

ollm R*ad, Bart.,'*" BurkV» (Jeneral Armor)." " Charles Rrade'a Sketch

of Ills Kinsman, Chief JuaOm John Meredith Read, ol PennsylTania,"

pnhllahad in TV Crapkk, London, March 6, l»75 ; rspublWiod Id M-tfa-

>UM ,./ Amtritxm UHorf, March, 18M.

vants, as Juba was the head of those in the next

generation. The produce of the wheat and tobacco

plantations were dispatched to Philadelphia and to

England, and found their way back in various

attractive and practical shapes for the use of the

household. He was fond of field sports, and the

woods rang with the sound of his dogs* and his

guns. He was both hospitable and generous. He
gave the land to endow the church in his vicinity,

and his life was honorable in all its relations.

Being largely interested in various enterprise*, he

joined a few other gentlemen in founding the city

of Charlestown, at the head waters of the Chess,-

jM-akc Bay, twelve years after Baltimore was begun,

hoping to make it a great commercial mart to

absorb Northern trade, to develop Northern Mary-
land, and to give a suitable impetus and outlet to

the adjoining forges and furnaces of the Principio

Company, in which his friends, the elder genera-

tions of the Washington family, and eventually

General Washington himself, were deeply inter-

ested. Tradition preserves in this connection an
account of the youthful Major Washington's visit

to Colouel Read at the close of the latter's active

and well-spent life.

As one of the original proprietors ofCharlestown,

John Read was appointed by the Colonial legisla-

ture one of the commissioners to lay out and gov-

ern the new town, and he was assiduous in his

attentions to these duties.

After a long period of single life his early sorrow

was consoled by his marriage with Mary Howell, a

charming young Welsh gentlewoman, many years

his junior, who was as energetic and spirited as she

was attractive and handsome. Sprung from the

Howelh? of Caerleon, County Mouniouth, her imme-
diate ancestors were seated in the neighborhood of

Caerphilly, Glamorganshire, Wales, where she

was born in 1711, and from whence, at a tender

age, she removed with her parents to Delaware,
where her father was a large planter.

Mary, the only daughter of John and Mary
(Howell) Read, married Cunning Bedford, Sr., who
was a lieutenant in the war against the French iu

1755, and took an active part in the Revolutionary

struggle. He was commissioned major on the 20th
of March, 1775, and becoming lieutenant-colonel

of the Delaware Regiment on the 19th of Janu-
ary, 1776, was afterwards wounded at the battle of
White Plains while leading his men to the attack.

He was likewise muster-master general, member of
the Continental Congress and Governor of Dcln-
ware. Governor and Mrs. Bedford (nie Read)
left no issue.

Three distinguished sons of Colonel John Read
were George, Cel. James and Commodore Thoma»
Read. George liead was in a peculiar sense the
father of the State of Delaware, for he was the
author of her first Constitution in 1776, and of
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the first edition of her laws. He figured in her

Assembly no less than twelve years, was Vice-

President of the State, and at one time her acting

chief magistrate. He penned the in I • 1 i t ^- from

Delaware to the King, which I.«ord Shclhourne

said so impressed Ceorge III. that he read it

over twice. He is the most conspicuous figure in

the Delaware remrd, for Thomas MeKcan and

John Dickinson wen- more closely allied to Penn-

sylvania than to Delaware; and while <':i**ar

Rodney was prominent in the time of the Declar-

ation, and afterwards as President of Delaware,

his premature death in 1783 cut short his career.

In person, Read was tall, slight, graceful, with a

finelv-sha|icd head, strong, hut refilled features,

and dark-hrown. lustrous eyes. His manners were

dignified, and he could not tolerate the slightest

familiarity, hut he was most court-

eous, and at times captivating ; ami

he dressed with the most scrupulous

care and elegance. He was one of

the two statesmen, anil the only

Southern statesman, who signed all

three of the great State papers on

which our history is based—the

original petition to the King of

the Congress of 1774, the Declara-

tion of Independence ami the Con-

stitution of the United Slates. He
was the eldest son of Colonel John
Read, of Maryland end Delaware,

and was burn on the I7lh of S-p-

tember, 1733, on one of the family

estates in (Veil County, Maryland.

A tier receiving a classical education

uniler Dr. Francis Allison, he

studied law, ami was called to the

bar at the age of nineteen in the city

of Philadelphia, and in 17">4 re-

moved lo New Castle, Delaware, in

which province the family also hail

ini|M>rUinl landed interests. On the

1 1 ih ofJanuary, 17t">!?, he married ( lertrude, daugh-

ter of the Rev. (ieorge Ross, for nearly (illy years

rector of Emmanuel Church, Newt 'astle, a vigorous

pillar of the Established Church in America. Mrs.

Read's brother, John Ross, had heen attorney-

general under the crown. Another brother, the

Rev. .Eneas Ross, lieenine celebrated as the author

of eloquent and patriotic sermons during the Re-

volution ; while still another brother, (ieorge Ross,

was an eminent judge and a signer of the Declar-

ation of Imic|>endence. Having been appointed

attorney-general under the crown at the early age

of twenty nine, Mr. Read felt it to be his duty,

as a friend to the mother country, to warn the

British government of the danger of attempting

to tax the colonies without giving them direct rep-

resentation in Parliament, and in his correspond-

ence with his friend Sir Richard Neavc, afterwards

governor of the Rank of England, he gave utter-

ance, eleven vears before the Declaration of*

Inde|>endence, to the remarkable prophecy that a

continuance in this mistaken |M>licy would lead

to independence and eventually to the colonics

surpassing England in her staple manufactures.

Finding no manifestation of change in the position

towards the colonics, he resigned the attorney-

generalship, and at pled a .seat in the First Con-

gress, which met at Philadelphia in 1774. He still,

however, hoped for reconciliation, and he voted

against the motion for independence. Rut he

finally signed the Declaration of Independence
when he found there was no hope, and henceforward

was the constant originator and anient supporter

of measures in behalf of the national cause. He

was president of the Constitutional Convention in

177<>, and the author of the first Constitution of

Delaware and of the first edition of her laws. In

17*2 he was ap|s>inted by Congress a judge in

the national Court ofAppeals in Admiralty. Three
years later Congress made him one of the commis-

sioners ofa federal court to determine an iin|M>rtant

controversy in relation to territory between New
York and Massachusetts. In 17«»> he was a dele-

gate to the convention which met at Annapolis,

Maryland, and he took an active part in those

proceedings which culminated in the calling to-

gether, in 1787, of the convention in Philadelphia

which framed the Constitution of the United

States. In this august body he was also a prom-

inent figure, especially iii his able advocacy of

the rights of the smaller States to a proper rcpre-
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sentation in the Somite. Immediately after tlu*

adoption of the Constitution, which Delaware,

largely under his direction, was the first to ratify,

he was elected to the Senate of the United State*.

At the expiration of his term he was re-elected.

He resigned in 17!''", and accepted the office of

chief justice of IX'lawnre, which he filled until

bia death, on the 21st of September, I7!>*. Chief

Justice Read commanded piihlic confidence, not

only from his profound legal knowledge, sound

judgment, ami impartial decisions, hut from his

severe integrity and estimahle private character.

Those who differed from him in opinion helicved

that he was acting from a sense of duty, and de-

clared that there was not a rlmhonent fibre in his

heart nor an element of meanness in his soul. He
left three distinguished sons, George Read, second

EARLY F.XCil.HII SII.VKI! TANKARD,
Which IwImukmI t.. iV.IhimI .Mm M-ivi. HM-HM.

for thirty years I'nited Slates district attorney of

Delaware ; William Read, consul-general of the

kingdom of Naples ; and .lohn Read, Senator of

Pennsylvania ; and one daughter, Mary Read, w ho

married Colonel Matthew lVaree, of Poplar Neck,

Cecil County, Maryland. < ieorgc Read, the signer,

was an ardent member of the Church of England

and afterwards of the American Episcopal Com-

munion, and for many years one of the wardens

of Emmanuel Church, New Castle; and he lies in

that beautiful and quiet church-yard, where seven

generations of the Head family revise.

The colonial Read mansion, on the west hank of

Delaware Bay, in New Castle, in which George

Read, the signer, lived and died, was the scene of

elegant hospitality f'»r many long years. Here

the leading magnates of the colonies were enter-

taiued before the Revolution, and within its

hospitable walls were gathered from time to time

groii|>s of fashionable friends from the different

parts of the South, as well as from Philadelphia,

Annapolis, and New York. Washington and many
of the native ami foreign Revolutionary generals

and all the foremost statesmen of the republic

slept under its roof-tree, and enjoyed the courtly

hospitalities of it* owners. A portion of this man-
sion was destroyed by lire in 1824, but it was

mtond and is still standing on the Delaware
front in New Castle. It was one of the finest

family residences in the South. In the extensive

gardens about it grew venerable box, cut ill

fantastic sha|ies, and tulips of the greatest variety

and beauty, this being the favorite flower of the

family—as the oak was its favorite tree. In the

rear of the extensive offices and out-buildings were
the quarters of the slave—that is, of* the house

servants, the field-hands lieing on the outlying

plantations and at Mr. Read's country-seat, farther

south on the Delaware shore. George Read was
a man not only of the highest integrity, but of the

greatest liberality, and he gave so generously both

his time and his money to the service of his

country that the aggregate dispensed amounted
to a very large sum of money for thai day.

George Read was a man who gathered about

him a large circle of warm friends who looked up
to him for guidance and advice. ( fne of the
most notable proofs of hi?* own devotion to

friendship was the proof which he gave of his

enduring affection for John Dickinson. The
latter, having not only opposed hut refused to

sign the Declaration of Independence, thereby lost

his popularity entirely. Rut through the friend-

shipand political and personal influence of George
Read he was after a time restored to public life,

became President successively of the States of
Delaware and Pennsylvania, and afterwards one
of the delegates to the convention which framed
the Constitution of the United States.

There are at least three original portraits of
George Read, of Delaware. One is by Gilbert

Stuart, another by Robert Edge Pine, and a thinl

by Trumbull, in the historical painting " The
Declararation of Inde|iendenee," w hich is in the-

Capitol at Washington. He figures prominently

also in various other historical pictures,—amonjg
others, in " The Signing of the Constitution of tho
United States," by Rossiter, ami in a " Dinner at

General Washington's to George Read, of Dela-

ware," by M. Armand Dumnresq. The latter was
painted for General Meredith Read, the >rreat

grandson of (Jeorge Read, and a copy taken by
permission of the owner is in the possession of
William Astor, Esq., of New York. The principal

|iersoiiagcs represented arc ( icncral and Mrs.
Washington. Chief Justice Read, the Marquis do
Lafayette and Richard Henry Lee. Monsieur
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DELAWARE DURING THE REVOLUTION. 189

Dumareaq had previously sketched the portraits

in the Trumbull collection at New Haven.

George Read is also an important figure in " The

Dinner Club of the Congress of 1775," also painted

for General Meredith Read by M. Arniand

Dumaresq. The correspondence of George Read

has preserved the memory of this interesting and

select social gathering. It was composed of the

following eight members (who dined together

every day except Saturday ), viz., Randolph, Lee,

Washington and Harrison of Virginia, Chase of

Maryland, Rodney and Read of Delaware, and

Alsop of New York.

Commodore Thomas Read, the first naval officer

who obtained the rank of commodore in command
ofan American fleet, was a brave soldier, daring

Benjamin Rush, subsequently one of the signers of

the Declaration of Independence. In the follow-

ing year he made a successful defense of the

Delaware, and Captains Souder, Jackson, Potts

and Charles Biddle gallantly volunteered under

him at that moment as seamen before the mast.

On the 7th of June, 1770, he was appointed to the

highest grade in the Continental navy, and was

assigned to one of the four largest ships—the 32-

guu frigate " George Washington," then being built

in the Delaware, In October of the same year

Congress regulated the rank of the officers of the

navy, and he stood sixth on the list. His ship

being still on the stocks, he volunteered for land

service, and on the 2d of Decemlier, 1776, the

Committee of Safety directed him, with his officers.

4

BEAD MANSION, ON DELAWARE DAY,
of George Read, Attorney-General In 1763. and

uf the

CASTLE, DEL., IN COLONIAL DAYS,
t Signer of the Declaration of Independence i

navigator and discoverer. He was the son of

Colonel John Read, ofMaryland and Delaware,and

the brother of George Read, of Delaware, the

signer, and Colonel James Read, who was at the

head of the Navy Department during the Revolu-

tion. He was born at the family seat, New Castle

County, Delaware, in 1740, and was married, on

the 7th of September, 1779, to Mrs. Mary Field,

nee Peale, at his seat, White Hill, near Bordentown,

New Jersey, by his friend, the Rev. William

White, chaplain of the Continental Congress,

afterwards the first Protestant Episcojial Bishop

of Pennsylvania.

On the 23d of October, 1775, at the early age

of thirty-five, he was made Commodore ofthe Penn-

sylvania navy, and had as his fleet surgeou Dr.

to join General Washington. He gave valuable

assistance in the celebrated crossing of the Dela-

ware by Washington's army, and at the battle of

Trenton commanded a battery composed of guns

taken from his own frigate, which raked the stone

bridge across the Assanpink. For this important

service he received the thanks of all the general

officers, as stated in the letter of the 14th of

January, 1777, written to his wife by his brother,

Colonel James Read, who was near him during the

battle. After much active service by land and by

sea he resigned, and retired to his seat, White
Hill, where he dispensed a constant hospitality,

especially to his old associates in the Order of the

Cincinnati, of which he was one of the original

members. His friend Rol>ert Morris, the financier
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190 HISTORY OF DELAWARE.

of the Revolution, having purchased his old frigate,

" the Alliance," induced Commodore Read to take

command of her, und to make a joint adventure to

the Chinese seas and an out-of-season passage to

China, never before attempted. Taking with

him as his first ofKcer one of his old subordinates,

Richard Dale, afterwards the commodore in

command, in 1801, of the American fleet sent to

the Mediterranean, and Mr. George Harrison (who

became an eminent citizen of Philadelphia) us

supercargo, he sailed from the Delaware on the

7rh of June, 1787, and arrived at Canton the

following 22d of December, having navigated on

n truck as yet unpracticed by any other ship, and

also made the first out-ol'-season passage to China,

and discovered two islands, one of which he named
Morris and the other Alliance Island. These

islands form a portion of the now celebrated

Caroline Islands, and Commodore Read's dis-

covery gave rights to the United States which

have never been properly asserted. Commodore

Read reached Philadelphia on his return voyage

on the 17th of September, 1788, and on the 26th

of October following died at his seat in New
Jersey, in the forty-ninth year of his age. Rol»ert

Morris concluded his obituary of him in these

words :
" While integrity, benevolence, patriot-

ism and courage, united with the most gentle

manners, are respected and admired among men,

the name of this valuable citizen and soldier will

be revered and beloved. He was in the noblest

import of the word, a man."

Commodore Read left no

descendants.

Colonel James Read, one

of the fathers of the Ameri-

can navy, was a son of Col-

onel John Read, of Maryland
and Delaware, and a brother

ofGeorge Read, of Delaware,

the signer of the Declara-

tion of Independence and
the framcr of the Constitu-

tion of the United States,

and of the daring navigator

and discoverer, Commodore
Thomas Read, of the Conti-

nental navy. He was born
ut the family seat, New Castle

County, Delaware, in 1743,

und died at Philadelphia, the

31st of December, 1822, in

his eightieth year. He was
regularly promoted from first

lieutenant to colonel for gal-

lant and distinguished ser-

vices at the battles of Tren-
ton, Princeton, Brandywiue
and Germantown. He was
appointed by Congress, the

4th of November, 1778, one
of the three commissioners of
the navy for the Middle
States; and on January 1],

1781, Congress invested him
with sole power to conduct
the Navy Board. When bis

friend, Robert Morris, be-

came agent, he was elected

secretary, and was the virtual head of the
marine department, while Robert Morris managed
the finance dej>artment of the American cou-
federacv.

Colonel James Read married, on the 9th of
July, 1770, Susanne Correy, of the Correys of
Chester County, Pennsylvania, and left one son,

James Read, born at Philadelphia in 1783. The
latter was a great traveler in Kuroftean and
Oriental countries. In 1815 he visited Sweden
with his friend, Sir Robert Ker Porter, and was
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tl'c -i^nor of the Dwlara
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at the faniilv«eat, N. >. i :•.
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and dii-il at PhitaitVlii! !a. 1 1 -

lilst of J K a-mlK r, I
• .'. ,ii

his eightieth ye»r. II.
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li' Utt liant to I'olDnol tui anl-

Imit and <1it*tinfftiMn <.l > ,

•/ire* at the Imtili* Tr« i

ton, I'rineetdn^ Brntidyvrint'

and I ••rtmintowii. II m.-
ujipriinuil \n t i'i.^i i tiiv

•Itli of Novenihui*. I77", on*'

of the three eoniiiiit^athiTH ><\

tli' navv f»r th. M !.!'.•

Ktatc^ ; ami ou Januttn 1 f

17M, ('• ii'jh invt^ti 1

ii ui

with sd(e )>o^or I- •<[> 1

.i :

the Navy Hoard, \\ . i.i'

(VaVaattj l-i *1 t«*t-t M •
•

i arid' ngt'tit. In* v .. . • . • : . i

•>'i'ii-i:iiv, ami wm tho virtual h*:*! < >>

tuitriiie di'iairttnettt, white U »l»< rtM .. - .

the fLitmtiij (lc|inrtim'iit of ilic An '-
.

1'. ili-rm-v.

(NdiHu'l .lamo." Read inarried, on tin

July, l77o. Sttitanne Uorri'y, of rtiV i

("hitter C'"unty I'l'iuixylvauia, h!<i! 1
.

.i;u:i'« Iteadi '•off at Philadelphia in I"

lattvr vtvfi a gtval IraMfh* in I' \>>- .

Olattial «"unlri«'.-. Jn 1^1") lit-

v. illi hi.- li'ii iid. Sir ii ..hcrt Kcr 1 *• »rl .

•
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DELAWARE PCRINC, THE REVOLUTION. mi

there created a Knight of the Order of the

Amaranth by the (^ueen of Sweden. HtffUl
man of distinguished attainment* as an amateur

botanist He died unmarried, at Philadelphia,

the 2!>lh of October, I8.W, Colonel dames Head
also left mm married daughter, Susanne Head, who
married, the 27th of Mnrch, 1*0:5, Joachim

Frederic Eckard, Danish consul at Philadelphia,

and brother of IKE— Excellency Christian Kckard,

Knight of the Dannchrog and honorary coun-

selor to the King of Denmark, whose daughter

married the Court (irand Huntsman Tutein,

Knight (irand Cross of the- Dnnnehrog, while his

sons and grandsons were knight" of the same

order and sujHrior judges of S-hlcswig-Holstcin.

1805, and died on the iL'th of March, 1**7. After

graduating with honor at the University of Penn-

sylvania, he studied law with his cousin, Chief

Justice John Meredith Head, and was called to

the har. Rut shortly afterwards he studied

theology, and graduated al the Princeton Divinity

School. His long life was one of rcmarkahlc use-

fulness, and his work in India and China re

dounded to the credit of America. In 1M."> lie

|>uhlished an authoritative volume on Ceylon

Dr. Read Eckard married Margaret Esther,

daughter of Dr. Nicholas Havard, the son of

Colonel John Ravard, of Philadelphia. lie letl

one son, the Rev. Ijcighton Wilson Eckard, horn

23d of September, lM-~>. who graduated at Lafav-

READ MANSION, SEW CASTLE, PEL.,

Wh«m (h« Mar>|uii <Il- l-uf.iv.ll.' wiu (he Rural there nf linn I ;<-«.rn>- lb-mi, «>u ul (itiurfcn Haul, " lh« Signet.

Consul-Gencral Eckard died at Venezuela the

14th of September, 1*37. Mrs. Susanne Read
Eckard was a woman of remarkable accomplish-

ments ami great wit, and figures, under the name
of Miss Rushhrook, in 8 novel entitled " Justina,"

by Mrs. Simeon De Witt, published in 1823.

It is there said: "She keeps the most literary

and the most fashionable society in Philadelphia.

Her manners are charming, her conversation full

of mind, and her heart is noble ami benevolent,"

Mrs. Eckard was the author of the historical ac-

count of " Washington delivering his Farewell

Address." Mrs. Eckard died at Philadelphia the

3*1 day of December, 1861, leaving two distin-

guished sons,—t «.,Dr. Frederick Eckard, and the

Rev. Dr. James Read Eckard. The latter was

born in Philadelphia on the 22d of November,

cite College and at the Princeton Divinity

School, and is also a distinguished clergyman.

Hon. (icorgc Read, (2d), of Delaware, eldest

surviving son of George Read, the signer, was

born at New Castle the 17th of August, 17<?5, nt

the Read mansion. He married, on the 30th of

October, 17W>, Mary Thompson, daughter of

( ieneral William Thnm|«on, a distinguished Revo-

lutionary oflicer, nt the latter's country scut, near

Carlisle, Pennsylvania. Mrs. Thomson was

Catharine Ross, the sister of (iertrude Ross, wife

of George Read, the signer. George Read, (2d),

was an eminent jurist, and for nearly thirty years

was United States district attorney of Delaware.

He was the owner of large plantations in Missis,

sippi. He died at the Read mansion on the 3d

September, 1830, and wa« buried at Emmanuel
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192 HISTORY OF DELAWARE.

Church. He vva» a handsome, dark-haired man,

of rich complexion and courtly manners. His

portrait was painted by WortmtiUer. He restored

the Read mansion, and entertained Lafayette

there most sumptuously on the hitter's second visit

to America.

Hon. George Head (M), of Delaware, son of

(ieorge Read I 2d), of Delaware, was bom in

the Head mansion, at NewCastle, Delaware, dime

I, 1788, and married, the 19th of April, 1810,

Louisa Ridgclcy Horsey, whose family resided

near Baltimore, Man land, her father being Dr.

Nathan Horsey, a surgeon in the Revolutionary

navy, who afterwards l>eeame an eminent physi-

cian in Philadelphia. After graduating at Prince-

ton with honors, in 1806, he studied law with his

father, and was called to the bar in Delaware.

Distinguished as a lawye r, he was still more emi-

nent as an advocate and remarkable for his con-

versational powers, tine
J
taste and extensive and

varied literary attainments. Frank, generous,

benevolent, gentle and unassuming in manner, it

was said of him that the generul regard that his

many admirable qualities attracted was only sur-

passed by the warm attachment, much more than

any man we have known, which he elicited from

his immediate friends. His father had occupied

for many years the jsist of United States district

attorney, and he also filled that office with ability

during the administrations of three of our Presi-

dents. George Read (3d), died at the family

mansion, in New Castle, on the 1st of Novemljer,

1837, and on the eve of his nomination to the

I'nited States Senate. He had constantly refused

the highest state and national offices.

George Head, (4th), son of George Read (*>d),

of Delaware, was bom at New Castle, Hith Oct.,

1812 ; married, in 1*44, Susan Chapman, of Vir-

ginia, and died in August, 1*59, forty-seven yeans

of age at Rossmere, near Columbia, Arkansas.

He showed early aptitude for business, and was

trained in the counting house of an eminent firm

in Baltimore. In company with his grandfather,

George Read, (2d,) he purchased a cotton plan-

tation of several thousand acres in Chicot County,

Arkansas, on the borders of Louisiana, which grew

under his masterly touch into one of the great

representative plantations of the South. He took

an active part in the organization of a parish in his

neighborhood, where his kindness and generosity

made him the object of warm affection. He died

in the communion of the Episcopal Church, of

which he was a prominent member, like all of his

family. He was characterized by sound judgment,

foresight and energy. He was most fastidiously

refined, a man of medium height, of handsome

face and carriage.

George Read (5th), of Arkansas, eldest son of

George Read (4th), of Delaware, was born at

Grand Gulf, Mississippi, in February, 1*47, and
succeeded by will to the great plantation of Ross-

mere, which was much damaged by the Union
army during the War of the Rebellion. He mar-

ried Susan Salmon, of Lynchburg, Virginia. He
is also n successful cotton-planter, and a gen-

tleman of great refinement and varied culture.

His eldest sou, George Head (Hfh), of Rossmere.

died in infancy. Two children survive—Cleveland

Read, born 4th July, 1**4, and Alice Read, born

15th of February, 1880. George Head, (5th) of

Rossmere, had seven brothers and sisters; all died

without issue during the lifetime of their father,

except one sister and William Thomson Read,

l>orn at Rossmere, 7th October, 1857, married, 7th

January, 1879, Jono Saunders, of Chicot County,

ami hits William Thomson Read, born at Ross-

mere 2d of April, 1*80, and Earl Read, born

15th July, 1S8.5. Mr. W. T. Read is a large and
successful planter. The only surviving sister of

(ieorge Read (5th), and William Thompson Bead
is Marion Read, who was born at Rossmere on the

M of February, 185:5; married, 10th November,
1880, F. M. Carlton, Esq., of King and Queen
County, Virginia, and has George Read Carlton,

born 9th July, 188.'}, and Marian Read Carlton,

born August 1, 1884.

William Thompson Head, son of George Read
(2d), of Delaware, was born in the Read man-
sion, at New Castle, on the 22d of August, 1792,

ami was baptized the lfith of September following

at Emmanuel Church. He graduated at Prince-

ton in 18 ]<i, studied law with his father and was
called to the bar in Delaware. He resided at Wash-
ington for some years, and was at the head of one of

the government departments, and became later

secretary of the legation of the United State's to

Buenos Ay res, and a Senator of Delaware. He
was also Grand Master of Masons of Delaware,

and one of the founders of the Historical Society

of Delaware. He was a man of great culture,

an ardent churchman, and highly respected in all

relations through life. He was the author of a

life of his grandfather, George Read, the signer.

He died in his mansion at New Castle on the 27th

of* January, 187o, having married Sally I^atimer

Thomas, who pre-deeeased him. He left no issue.

His brothers, Gunning Bedford Read and Charles

Henry Read, both lawyers of great promise, died

unmarried. His sister, Catherine Atine Read,
who was born in 1794, in the Read mansion at

New Castle, and died there in 1820; married, on
the 18th of June, 1812, Dr. Allen McLane, of
Wilmington, son of Colonel Allen McLane, of" the

Revolutionary army, and brother of the Hon.
Lewis Mi-Lane, Secretary of State of* the United
States, and uncle of the Hon. Robert M. Mcljine,

United States Minister to France.

William Read, first lieutenant of the United
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States army, bom the 24th of April, 1*23, at the

family mansion, Now Castle, Delaware, was bap-

tized ou the 4th of April, 1*24, at Emmanuel
Church, New Castle. He was the son of the Hon.

George Head (3d), of Delaware, ami Louisa

Ridgely Dorsey, his wife. He was appointed from

Delaware a cailet at We-t Point the 1st of July,

1*40; promoted to be second brevet lieutenant

in the Sixth Infantry; served with distinction in

the war with Mexico; was made Hecond lieutenant

of the Fifth Infantry in 1840, and first lieuten-

ant of the same regiment in 1*47; resigned 21st

of July, 18-30. He was Professor of Natural and
Experimental Philosophy in the Kentucky Mili-

tary Institute from 1*51 to 18-33; assistant exam-
iner of patents at Washington from 1*55 to 1*01,

and a planter in Montgomery County, Maryland,

from 1801 until his death in 18*4. He married

M. E. Beale, the granddaughter of Commodore
Truxton, of the I'nited States navy.

J. Doney Read, a graduate of the Naval
Academy at Annapolis, was a lieutenant in the

United States navy. He died in 18.3*. Married

Maria Chapman, of Virginia, but left no descend-

ants. He was the third son of the Hon. George

Read (3d), of Delaware, and I»uisa Ridgely

Doney, his wife.

Marian Murray Read, born at the Read Man-
sion, New Castle, Delaware, was baptized on the

0th of May, 1*1 1, aged three months, at Emmanuel
Church, New Castle ; was the eldest daughter of

the Hon. George Read (3d), of Delaware ami
Louisa Ridgely Dorsey, his wife. She married

James G. Martin, Esq., of North Carolina, a

graduate of West Point, who attained the rank

of major in the I'nited States army, and became

a major general in the Confederate army.

James G. Martin, eldest son of James (i. Martin,

of North Carolina, was counselor-at-law, Abbe-

ville, North Carolina. He married Annie Davis.

ElizalK'th Stark Murray. Martin was the eldest

daughter of James (',. Martin, of North Carolina.

She married William Bruce, Esq., counselor-at-

law, Norfolk, Virginia.

Annie Hollingsworth Martin was the second

daughter of James G. Martin, of North Carolina.

She died unmarried.

Marian Martin, the youngest daughter of James

G. Martin, Esq.,of North Carolina, was married to

Samuel Teunent, Esq., planter, Asheville, North

Carolina.

Louise Gertrude Read, born at the family man-

sion. New Castle, Delaware, second daughter of

Hon. George Read (3d), and Louisa Ridgely Dor-

sey, his wife, was married to Colonel B. K. Pierce,

of the United States army, brother of General

Franklin Pierce, President of the United States.

He commanded at Governor's Island at the time of

his wife's death, which occurred in 1840. She was

13

buried at Governor's Island, New York, leaving

no issue.

Annie Dorsey Read, third daughter ofthe Hon.
George Read '»i •, and Louisa Ridgely Dorsey,

his wife, born at the family mansion. New Castle,

Delaware, was baptized on the lid of August,

1*1*, then aged three weeks, at Emmanuel Church,

New Castle. She married Major Isaac A. Keiter

Reeves, of the United States army, who was born

in New York. He was appointed a cadet from

New York to We^t Point in 1*31, graduated in

1*3;3, served with distinction in the Florida War,
anil attained the rank of major. He died prior

to the Rebellion. Mrs. Major Reeves resides in

one of the old Read mansions at New Castle,

Delaware, and has the following children, Keiter

Reeves, only son, an engineer in the I'nited States

navy, who married Henrietta Young and has two

children— Keiter Reeves and Marian Reeves;

Marian Legcre Reeves, a well-known authoress,

who has written under the nom de plume of

Fadette, the following novels, " Ingemisco,"
" Randolph Honour " and " Wearie Thome," and
in connection with her aunt Miss Emily Read, of

New Castle, has published " Old Martin Boseaweu's

Jest."

Annie Dorsey Reeves married the Hon. John
H. Rodney, of New Castle, a great grand-nephew

of the Hon. Cassar Rodney, a signer of the Declar-

ation of IndejH ndence, and has six sons and one
daughter.

Caroline E. Reeves married Wm. S. Potter,

Esq., a planter in Cecil County, Maryland, and
has two sons and five daughters.

Caroline Read, fourth daughter of Hon. George
Read (3d), of Delaware, and Louisa Ridgely

Dorsey, his wife, born at the family mansion. New
Castle, Delaware, was baptized on the 22d of

July, 1*20, at Emmanuel Church, New Castle.

She married, on the 31st of March, 1840, Major-

General William EL French, of the United States

army, a graduate of West Point in 1*37, a dis-

tinguished officer of the United States army
during the Rebellion. He was born on the 3d of

January, 1*15, at Baltimore, Maryland. He re-

tired in duly. 1**0, as Colonel of the 4th Artillery,

with rank of major-general. He died on the 20th

of May, 1**1, at Washington. His wife, Caroline

Read, died on the 20th of September, 1**4, at

Blue Ridge Summit, Franklin County, Pennsyl-

vania. They left the following issue:

Lieutenant-Colonel Frank Sands French, horn

in 1841 at Houlton, Maine, entered the United

States army, 1*01, as second lieutenant of artillery,

and was made captain and brevet lieutenant-

Colonel lor gallant and meritorious conduct dur-

ing the war ; died 4th of September, 1805, at

New Castle, Delaware, of wounds received at the

battle of Antietam ; uumarried.
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William Henry French, of the United State*

army, born 17th of July, 1844, at Newport, Rhode
Island, while his father was stationed at Furl

Adams. He married Emily Ott in 1*79, and has

three daughters.

Lieutenant Frederick Halverren French, a

graduate of West Point in lf>77, second lieutenant

United States army same year; fir.»t lieutenant

1800; retired January, 1885; unmarried.

Lieutenant George Ross French, United States

Navy, Wn *th July, 1*.~>7. at Fort Mellenrv,

Baltimore, .Maryland, while his father was sta-

tioned there ; a graduate of the Academy,
Annaj>olis, in 1**0; midshipman of the United

States Navy in 1SH2; ensign, June, 1*84 ; married,

in Baltimore, 2(ith of .March, 1**5, Kli/al>eth

HolliogBWOrtb, daughter of Charles Findlay, Ks<|.

Mrs. French was bom the 17th of Noveiuher,

185(5. They have one son, Findlay French.

Annie Head French, horn the 24th of May,
1853, at Tampa, Hillsborough County. Fla., while

her father was stationed there ; married, the 24111 of

May, 1*7"), to Captain .John M. Clem, of the United

States army. He was horn at Newark, Licking

county. Ohio, in 1*5.1, entered the United States

army in 1*02 ns a drummer hoy, and distinguished

himself in the battles of Chickamauga, ami Shtloh,

and became famous as the " Drummer boy of

Chickamauga," antl for his distinguished services

and gallantry was appointed, when only ten years

of age, a sergeant in the United States army ; be-

came second lieutenant in 1*70, first lieutenant in

1*74, and captain and assistant quartermaster

in 1**2. They have one son, John Clem.

Rosalie French, born 4th June, 1*01, at New-

Castle, Delaware, married Lieutenant .1. Conklin,

of the United States army.

Julia Hush Head, fifth daughter of the Hon.

George Head (3d), of Delaware and Louisa

Ridgely Dorsey, his wife, horn at the family

mansion. New Castle, Delaware, and married

General Samuel Jones of Virginia, who graduated

at Wot Point, and attained the rank of captain

in the United States army. He l>eeamc a major-

general in the Confederate army, and commanded
during the Rebellion the Departments of South

Carolina, Georgia, Alabama and Florida. They
have one child, Emily Head Jones, who is un-

married.

Kmily Head, sixth daughter of the Hon. George

Head (3d), of Delaware and Louisa Hidgely

Dorsey, his w ife, w as born at the family mansion,

New Castle, Delaware, where she still resides.

She baa contributed to the Encyclopedia Bri-

tannica, and has produced anoovmously " Life in

New Sweden Two Hundred Years Ago." She is

also the authoress, in conjunction with her niece

Miss Marian Reeves, of "Old Martin Bascawcn's

Jest," and " Pilot Fortune."

Lieutenant John Alexander Lockwood, of the

United States army, Professor of Military Tactics

at the University of Michigan, is the son of Dr.

John Alexander Lockwood, born at Dover, Del-

aware, in 1*12, by his wife. Julia Read McLane,
born 21st of February. 1*18, at Wilmington, Del-

aware, married the 20th of October, 1*40, died the

21st of November, 18*0, at Washington, D. C.

Lieutenant Lockwood was born on the 30th of

October, 1 *50, at Dresden, Saxony, Germany. He
is the grandson of Dr. Allen McLane and his wife,

Catharine Anne Read, and fifth in descent from

George Read, of Delaware, the signer. His sister,

Florence Lockwood, horn at Florence, Italy, the

20th of April. 1*53, married, the 17th of Febru-

ary, 1878, Captain Charles Alfred Booth, of the

United States army.

William Head, of Philadelphia, consul-general

of the Kingdom of Naples, was the second sun of

George Read, the signer, of Delaware. He was

born in the Head mansion, New Castle, Delaware,

October 10, 1707, and died in his own mansion,

at Philadelphia, September 25, 1*4G. He was

married, at Christ Church, Philadelphia, on the

22d of September, 1700, by Bishop White, to

Anne McCall, daughter of Archibald McCall
and Judith Kemble, his wife. Mrs. Read
was born on the 2d of Mav, 1772, and
died the 17th of July. 1*45. Mr. William Read,

who removed to Philadelphia at an early age, was,

for many years, consul-general of the Kingdom
of Naples, and represented several other foreign

powers. He was a brother of George Read
(2d), of New Castle, and of the Hon. John
Head, of Philadelphia. He resided in an ancient

and spacious mansion on Second Street, then the

most fashionable part of Philadelphia. His
eldest son, George Head, of Pennsylvania, wag
Ixirn in Philadelphia, on the 10th of June, 1797,

in the large mansion in Second Street, three doore

above Spruce, on the west side. In accordance

with the ancient family usage, he was taken to

New Castle, Delaware, ami christened on the 29th

of October, 17H7. in Emmanuel Church, of which
his great-grandfather, the Rev. George Ross, was
the first rector in 1703. Mr. Head resided nearly

forty years in Spain, first going thither on the 10th

of October, 1*17. He was for a long time United
States consul in that Kingdom. He is still living,

anil in his ninety-second year is extremely active

in his habits, ami his anecdotes are as interesting

and his w it as vivacious us in his earlier years. He
is unmarried. His three brothers,— William

Archibald Head, a planter near New ( >rleans ; John
Head, a prominent lawyer of Philadelphia ; and
Samuel McCall If cad, also a planter near New Or-
leans, Louisiana—died without issue. His only
sister, Mary Head, born the 10th of June,
1799, died the 7th of July, 1875; married.
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DELAWARE DURING THE REVOLUTION. 195

in 1827, Coleman Pisher, of Philadelphia, son of

Samuel and grandson of William Fisher. M r. Fisher

was horn in Philadelphia in 17!* !, and died there

the 4th uf March, 1857. Their children are the

present William Read Fisher, Esq., of Philadelphia;

Elizabeth Rhodes Fisher, who married Eugene A.

Livingston, Esq., of Livingston Manor, New
York, and diet! in 1x77; Sally West Fisher and

Mary Read Fisher. The eldest son, Coleman P.

Fisher, a distinguished engineer, died some years

ago unmarried. Mrs. Livingston left one son and

two daughters.

The Hon. John Read, of Pennsylvania, an

eminent lawyer, financier and philanthropist, and

one of the leaders of the Federal party, was the

fourth son of (ieorge Rend, of Delaware, a signer

of the Declaration of Independence, and a franier

and signer of the Constitution of the United States.

The eldest son, John, named in honor of his grand-

father, hail died in infancy, and the fourth son

received the same name, and consequently seemed

to take the place of his elder brother. His mother,

Gertrude Ross, was the daughter of the Rev.

George Ross, Rector of Immanuc I Church, New
Castle, a graduate of the University of Edinburgh

in 1700, and of the Divinity School in 1702, who
having beeu ordained by the Bishop of London,

became one of the founders of the Church of

England in America. Mr. Ross was born in 1679

and died in 1754. His daughter, Mrs. Read, was

beantifitl in person, her manners were refined and
gracious, and her piety was shown in a constant

succession of charitable deeds As her pious father

expressed it in his autobiography, the family es-

cutcheon was without spot or stain. Her grand-

father, David Ross, Esquire, of Halblair, was a

descendant, through the house of Balamuchy, of

the ancient family of the Earls of Ross. Her
eldest brother, .John Ross, hud preceded her hus-

band as attorney-general ; a younger brother,

George Ross, was a distinguished judge and a signer

of the Declaration of Independence, while the

patriotic sermons of another brother, the Rev.

-Fueas Ross (an eloquent divine of the Church of

England, who had received his degrees at Oxford ),

had fired the heart of the colonies at the opening

of the Revolution.

John Read was born in the Read mansion, New
Castle, Delaware, on the 17th of July, 1709. He
graduated at Princeton in 1787, studied law with

his father, was called to the bar and removed to

Philadelphia in 17X9, where he married in 1796,

Martha Meredith, eldest daughter of General

Samuel Meredith, member of the Continental Con-

gress, first Treasurer of the United States, and an

intimate friend of General Washington. George
CIvmer, a signer of the Declaration of Independ-

ence and a franier of the Constitution of the United

States, was Mrs. Read's uncle. Her mother was

the daughter of Dr. Thomas Cadwalader, of the

Supreme Executive Council of Pennsylvania, and
the sister of General John Cadwalader, whose
daughter Fanny married Lord Erskine and Colonel

Lambert Cadwalader. Her brother-in-law, General

Philemon Dickinson, commanded the New Jersey

forces at the Millstone and at the battle of Mon-
mouth, and John Dickinson, author of the "Far-
mer's Letters," was her cousin. Mrs. Read's

grandfather. Reese Meredith, the son of Reese

Meredith, Enquire, of the county of Radnor, was
born in Wales in 170 ), removed to Philadelphia

in 1727, and married tin granddaughter of Samuel
Carpenter, owner of the "Slate Roof House," the

partner of William IVnn ami one of the executors

of his will. Reese Meredith sprang from the very

ancient Cambrian family of Meredith to which
belong Lord Athlumnev, Karon Meredith and the

Merediths, Baronets of Greenhills and Garlands-

town, County Meath. He was one of the wealthiest

men of his day ; his town house was in Walnut
Street below Second ; his country seat was on the

west bank of the Schuylkill opposite Fairmount.

His BOD, General Meredith, resided in a large

mansion on the north side of Chestnut Street, two

doors above Fifth, opposite Independence Hall.

His country seats were Greenhills, Philadelphia

County; Otter Hall, near Trenton. New Jersey,

and Belmont, near the present town of Scranton,

Pennsylvania.

John Read was appointed by President John
Adams, in 17'.»7, Airent General of the Uuited

States under Jay's Treaty. He filled this import-

ant office with marked ability also under the ad-

ministration of President Thomas Jefferson, and
until its termination in 1809, and published a

valuable volume entitled "British Debts" He
was City Solicitor, a member of the Common and
Supreme Councils of Philadelphia, and took an

active part in the defense of the Delaware during

the War of 1812. He was also a member of the

Pennsylvania Legislature, and chairman of the

Committee of Seventeen in 1 SIC. He was Senator

from 1M0 to 1X17; was appointed by the legisla-

tive body State Director of the Philadelphia Bank,
and on the retirement of his wife's uncle, George
CIvmer, the signer, in 1X1!J, became President of

that Bank, which office he held until 1841. He
was also the president of many other important

corporations. An active, wise and liberal church-

man, he constantly figured in the national councils

of the Episcopal Church, and he was for many
years Rector's warden of Christ Church, St.

Peter's and St. James'. He died at Trenton, New
Jersey, on the 13th July, 1854, in the eighty-sixth

year of his age. aud was buried in the Read vault,

Christ Church, Philadelphia. He was the father

of the Hon. John Meredith Read, Chief Justice of

Pennsylvania. His humanity and philanthropy
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wore largely manifested during the terrible out-

break of yellow fever in Philadelphia, in 179:'.,

when he eoiitrihuted liherally from his purse, and

exposed his life throughout the entire course of

that epidemic in behalf of his guttering fellow-

citizens.

Mr. Read had three sons, chief justice John

Meredith Read, of Pa , Edward Read, who died

in infancy, and Henry Meredith Read. M.A . M I).

The latter was born at hi-* father's mansion in

Chestnut Street. Philadelphia, on the 31 st October,

1802. graduated at Princeton in 1820, and at the

Medical School of the University of Pennsylvania

in 1823. He was a man of brilliant promise, hut

died prematurely and unmarried on the 16th of

March, 1828, in the twenty sixth year of his age.

Mr. Read's daughters were Margaret Meredith,

born 6th May, 18(10 and died in 1802, and Mar-

garet Meredith Read, born 7th April, 1806, and

died, unmarried, the loth March, 18">4. The latter

was a lady of remarkahle accomplishments, and a

general favorite in society. Mr. Read's children

were all taken in infancy to New Castle to bo

christened at Emmanuel Church, in accordance

with ancient family usage.

Mr. Read's spacious mansion stood on the south

gide of Chestnut Street, between Seventh and

Eighth Streets, Philadelphia, surrounded with

gardens, wherein tulips bloomed in profusion,

running back to his stables which fronted on San-

son! Street. To this hospitable house resorted all

the wealth ami fashion of the early part of the

century. Mr. Read, like his father and grand-

father, was a collector and reader of rare books.

His reading was extended and profound, and his

memory was remarkably retentive, and always

obedient to his call. He related with dramatic

force the incidents of his childhood, which was

passed among the most stirring scenes of the Revo-

lution.

Mr. Read's miniature by an uuknown but ad-

mirable artist, represents him at the age of twenty-

five. The oil painting by Sully gives an idea of

him in his more mature years. I'nlike his paternal

and maternal family, he was not above the medium

height, but he had the refined but strongly defined

features of the Reads, and he inherited their courtly

and ngreeable manners.

The Hon. John Meredith Read, LL.D, "a
great jurist and a wise statesman," was the son of

the Hon. John Read, of Pennsylvania, grandson of

the Hon. George Read, of Delaware, and the

great-grandson of Col. John Read, of Maryland

ami Delaware. He was born in the mansion of

bis grandfather, General Samuel Meredith, to

whom his parents were then paying a visit, in

Chestnut Street, two doors above Eifth Street, op-

posite Independence Hall, on the 21st ofJuly,

1797 ;and he died in Philadelphia, on the 29th of

November, 1874, in the seventy-eighth year of his

age. He graduated at the University of Pennsyl-

vania at the age of fifteen, in 1812; was called

to the bar in 1818 ; elected to the Pennsylvania

Legislature in 1822 and again in 1823 ; and after-

wards became city solicitor and member of the se-

lect council, and drew up the first clear exposition

of the finances of Philadelphia. He was appointed

United States district attorney of the eastern dis-

trict of Pennsylvania, in ]8:{7, and held that office

eight years. He was also judge advocate on the

Court of Enquiry on Commodore Elliot, solicitor-

general of the Treasury Department, ami attorney-

general of Pennsylvania. Although his family

were eminent ami powerful Federalists, he early

became a Democrat and was one of the founders

of the Free Soil wing of that party. This militated

against him when he was nominated to the Senate

in 184"), as judge of the supreme court of the

United States ; for the Southern senators opposed

his confirmation, and he consequently requested

the president to withdraw his name. He was one

of the earliest, most ardent and effective upholders

of the annexation of Texas, and the building of

railways to the Pacific. He powerfully assisted

Andrew Jackson in his war against the United

States Bank, and yet after its downfall, Mr. Nicho-

las Riddle came to him and begged him to be his

counsel In the celebrated trial of Cnstner

Hanway, for treason, Judge Read was engaged

with Thaddeus Stevens, and Judge Joseph J.

Lewis, for the defendant, and made such a masterly

argument, that Mr. Stevens said he could add
nothing, for his colleague's speech had settled the

law of treason in this country. This great triumph
gave Judge Read an international reputation, and
English jurists paid the highest compliments to his

genius aud learning. He showed his repugnance

tor slavery in the Democratic Convention held in

Pittsburgh, in 1*4!», where he offered a resolution

against the extension of slavery, which concluded

with these remarkable words :
" Esteeming it a

violation of States rights to carry it ( slavery) be-

yond State limits, we deny the power of any citi-

zen to extend the area of bondage lwyond the pre-

sent dimension ; nor do we consider it a part of the
constitution that slavery should forever travel with
the advancing column of our territorial progress)."

Holding these strong views he naturally became
one of the founders of the Republican Party, and
he delivered at the Chinese Museum, in Philadel-

phia, at the beginning of the electoral campaign
in 1*56, his celebrated speech upon the "power of
Congress over slavery in the territories." This
struck a key-note which resounded throughout the
country, and his discourse formed the text of the
oratorical efforts of the Republican Party. It waa
under his lead that the Republican Party gained
its first victory iu Pennsylvania, for he carried
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that State in the autumn of 18.">a, as n candidate

forjudge of the Snpreine ('curt, by nearly 80.000

majority. This brought liiin prominently forward

as a candidate for the Presidency of the United

States, and Mr. Lincoln'* friends propped to

nominate Judge Read for President, with Mr.

Lincoln for Vice-President. This arrangement

was destroyed by the defeat of Judge Read's sup-

porters by the friends of the Hon. Simon Cameron

n the Pennsylvania Republican Convention, in

February, 1800. Nevertheless Judge Read re-

ceived a number of votes in the Chicago Conven-

tion, although he had thrown his influence in favor

of his friend, Mr. Lincoln. The dec isions of

Judge Read run through forty-one volumes of re-

rxirts. In whatever branch of the law a question

arose, he met and disposed of it with a like able

grasp and learning. He was familiar with civil

and criminal law, and their practice, with interna-

tional and municipal laws, with law and equity,

with the titles, limitations, and descents of real

and personal estates, with wills, legacies, and in-

testacies, with the constitution, charters, and

statutes of the United States, the States and all our

cities. His opinion was adopted as the basis of

the Act of March li, 1*0.'}, authorizing the Presi-

dent tluring the rebellion to suspend the writ of

habeas corpus ; and throughout the country his

talents and his influence were constantly enlisted

in behalf of the general government, and all his

decisions were governed by the ardent and lofty

patriotism which characterizes his conduct through

life. He relieved the American Philosophical

Society from arbitrary taxation by deciding that

the laud in Independence Square, on which its

hall stands was granted by the State forever for

public uses
;
and, as it could not be sold by any

form of execution, no taxes could consequently l>e

a lien upon it. Hisjudgment also placed the Public

Buildings of Philadelphia on their present site.

Auother famous decidou was that refusing an in-

junction to prevent the running of the passenger

tramways on Sunday. He could not consent to stop

the " poor man's carriage, the passenger car."

Many thousand copies of this opinion were printed

in the East and West, and it carried public opinion

with it wherever it was read. His associate on

the Supreme bench, Judge Williams, in his

address to the bar of Philadelphia said :
" Chief

Justice Read possessed talents and learning of a

very high order, and his ]>ersoual and official in tin-

ence were very great. He was a gentleman in

every sense of the word ; a gentleman of the old

school, of the very highest sense of honor, of

great dignity of character, and in social intercourse

kind, affable and courteous. He was a true friend,

strong and unswerving in his attachments, ready

to make any sacrifice for his friends, and when they

were in trouble he was untiring in his efforts to

serve them. He was a man of the strictest integ-

rity, and despised even thing that was low and
vile With him the equity and justice of the COM
was the law of the case. He was a man of chival-

rous courage, persistent purpose, and inflexible

will. He did not know what fear is." A partial

list of Chief Justice Read's published writings are

to be found in Alllibone's" Dictionary ofAuthors,"

and his merits as a lawyer and a judge, were ably

and eloquently portrayed by the Hon. Eli K.

Price, in his discourse upon Chief Justice Read,

before the American Philosophical Society.

" Judge Read was one of the last of the great

Philadelphia lawyers, for he was a leader among
such men as the Sergeants, Binney, Chauncey,

the Rawles ami the Iiejersolls." In sj>eaking of his

inherited qualities Colonel Forney said: "Chief
Justice Read belonged to a race of strong men.

He was a man of the most marked individuality,

and was constantly engaged in originating useful

measures for the welfare of the General and State

Governments, and his amendments formed an

essential part of the constitutions of Pennsylvania

and New Jersey, and his ideas were formulated in

many of the statutes of the United States which

owed their existe nce to him He was contented

to create useful legislation which smaller men
often fathered. He never sought office, and fre-

quently refused the highest national posts.

Chief Justice Read was Grand Master of Masons

of Pennsylvania his great grandfather. Dr.

Thomas Cndwaladcr. having been one of the

founders of Masonry in that Province, and mem-
bers of his family, the Reads, having filled the

highest offices in Masonry, in Delaware.

There are many portraitsof Chief Justice Read.

One hangs in Masonic Hall in the gallery ofGrand
Masters, another adorns the Supreme Court-room

in Philadelphia, but perhaps the best likeness is a

miniature by J. Henry Brown, which was admir-

ably engraved by Samuel Sartain. This engraving

was copied in the London Graphic, in connection

with a spirited notice of Chief Justice Read,

w ritten by h s kinsman, Charles Reade, the famous

novelist-

Chief Justice Read married first, Priscilla,

daughter of Hon. J. Marshall, of Boston, on the

20th of March, 18l'8 ; Mrs. Read who was born the

JJfth of December, 1808. died in Philadelphia, on

the 18th of April, 1841. She was the granddaughter

of Lieut. Marshall, of the Revolutionary army, and

eighth in descent from a captain in Cromwell's

army, who was promoted for conspicuous services

at the siege of Leicester, and at the battles of

Marston Mi>or and Nasebv. Mrs Read and her

sister Emily Marshall, afterwards, Mi's. William

Foster Otis, of Boston, were the most celebrated

belles of their day. By his first wife, Chief Justice

Read had six daughters, of whom only one sur
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vived infancy, viz., Emily Marshall Read, who
married, in 1840, William IL nry Hyde, Esq.,

and died in ltt.34, leaving an only daughter, Emma
H. Hyde, who married George W. Wurts. Esq.,

First Secretary of Legation and Chargi d A ffaire*

of the United State*, at Rome, and died at Rome
without issue.

By his first wife, »'« Marshall, Chief Justice

Read had also an only son—General John Mere-

dith Read. late United States minister to Greece.

Chief .Justice Read married secondly in 1M>.>,

Amelia, daughter of Edward Thomson, Esq , and

sister of Hon. John R. Thomson. United States

Senator from New Jersey, and of Admiral Edward
Thomson of the United States navy.

Chief Justice Read died at Philadelphia, on the

29th of November, ls74. in his seventy-eitrhth

year. I lis widow, Mrs. Amilia Thomson Read,

survived him twelve years dying the 1 1th of Sep-

tember, lHSti, without issue.

General .John Meredith Read, Knight Grand
Croiss of the Order of the Redeemer of Greece, F.

S. A., M. R I A., F. R. G. S., son of Chief Justice

John Meredith Read, of Pennsylvania, grandson

of Hon. John Read, of Pennsylvania, and great-

grandson of George Read, of Delaware, the Signer

of the Declaration of Indei>endenee, and fifth in

descent from Colonel John Read, of Maryland and

Delaware, was horn on the 21st of February.

1«:J7, at his father's resilience, 80 South Sixth

Street, Washington Square, Philadelphia, and re-

ceived his education at a military school. Gradu-

ated at Brown University, Master of Arts, 1859;

at the Albany Law School, LL. B. ; studied civil

and internat ional law in Europe; was called to the

bar in Philadelphia ; and removed to Albany,

New York. At the age of eighteen, he com-

manded a company of national cadets, which after-

wards furnished many commissioned officen to the

United States army during the Rebellion. At the

age of twenty he was aptsjinted aide-de-camp to

the Governor of Rhode Island with the rank of

colonel. He engaged actively in the presidential

campaign of 18oG, and in 18G0 organized the wide-

awake movement in New York which carried the

State in favor of Mr. Lincoln for the presidency.

Having been offered shortly afterwards a foreign

appointment or the office of adjutant-general of

the State of New York, he accepted the latter,

with the rank of brigadier-general, at the age of

twenty-three In February, 1 SGI, he was chairman

of the government commission which welcomed

President Lincoln at Buffalo, and escorted him by

a special train to the capital. In January of that

year, in conjunction with Governor Morgan, he

urged the appropriation of half a million of dollars

by the Legislature to place the State of New York
upon a war footing. This wise precaution was not

takeu by that body, which did not perceive that a

struggle for national existence was imminent. But
two months later, when the news of the firing upon

Fort Sumter reached the north, General Read
was appointed chairman of a committee of three to

draft a bill appropriating three millions of dollars

f>r the purchase of arms and equipments; and he

afterwards received the thanks of the war depart-

ment of the United States for his "energy, ability

and zeal," in the organization and equipment of

troops during the war, including the inspection and
care of the wounded. Like most of those who
were earnestly engaged on either side during the

war of the Ueliellion, General Read considered

that when the war was finished animosity should

entirely cease, uud he has always been a strong

friend of the South, where his family originated)

and where many of his connections have always

resided. In 180* he took a leading part in the

election of General Grant to the presidency, who
appointed him consul-general of the United States

for France and Algeria, to reside at Paris—

a

newly created post—w hich he was called u|k>ii to

organize in all its various details. General Read
likewise acted as consul-general of Germany
during the Franco-German war, and directed,

during a period of more than nineteen months, all

the consular affairs of that empire in France,

including the protection of German subjects and
interests during the first and second sieges of Paris,

1X70-7L
Upon the declaration of war Mr. Washburne

was requested to act as Minister for Germany, and
Baron Rothschild at the same time having resigned

the office of German consul-general, General Read
was requested to act as consul-general for Ger-

many in France and Algeria. On the 17th of

dune, 1*71, Mr. Washburne surrendered his

charge of German affairs to Lieut. Colonel Count
Waldersee, the new Charge d'Affaire* of the Ger-

man Empire near the French government, Mr.
Washburne having acted for ten months and a

half. At the request of Count Bismarck and the

French government General Read consented to

continue to act as consul-general ; and both sides

acknowledged that his consenting to do so, with

the thirty-five consuls and consular agents under
him, prevented the possibility of a renewal of the

conflict between the two countries, by rendering

unnecessary the presence in France of German
consular officials at a time when the minds of the
French people were highly excited against all

Germans. At this period the German Ambassa-
dor, in an official letter to General Read, said : " 1

cannot omit to express to you once more the senti-

ments of gratitude with which I am inspired by
the persevering solicitude which you have never
ceased to manifest in procuring for my compatriots

the protection of the laws." As Vaporeau, in his

Biographical Dictionary, says :
" Upon the decla-
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DELAWARE DURING

ration of the Franco Prussian war. (Jem-nil Head
was charged will) the interests of < Jcrman subjects

in Franco, and employed himself usefully during

nearly two yean* in preventing the possibility of a

renewal of the conflict: " and Gamhetta declared,

that while (Jeneral Head was shut up in Paris

during the two sieges, he employed himself actively

in relieving the distress of the French population.

His kindness to the French was also warmly
acknowledged '»y the Parisian press of all parties.

His unremitting efforts in behalf of his own
countrymen were universally recognised in the

American press, and his attent'on to jmtsoiis of

other nationalities were warmly praised by the

principal organs of the English press. For these

various services he received the commendation of

the President of the United Slates, General Grant,

in his annual message to Congress on the 4th of

December, 1*71, which was couched in the follow-

ing language

:

"The resumption of diplomatic relations be-

tween France and Germany has enabled me to

give directions for the withdrawal of the protection

extended to Germans in France by the diplomatic

and consular representatives of the United Stales

in that (rountry. It is just to add that the delicate

duty of this protection has been performed by the

Minister und the consul general at Paris and the

various consuls in France, under the supervision

of the latter, with great kindness as well as with

prudence and tact. Their course has rec eived the

commendation of the German government, and has

wounded no susceptibility of the French."

He also received the repeated thanks both of the

French and German governments and the official

ami j>ersonal thanks of Prince Bismarck. The
.Emperor himself desired to confer upon him an

order of knighthr»od, and to present to him a rare

and costly service of Dresden china. The joint

resolution sent to Congress for the purpose of

allowing the diplomatic and consular representa-

tives in France to receive these marks of esteem

from the Emperor of Germany having failed

through the objection and the personal feeling of

Mr. Sumner towards Mr. Washburne, the Em-
peror's intentions could not be carried out. Four
years after General Head had ceased to act as

consul-general for Germany. Prince Bismarck sent

him his likeness with a complimentary autograph

dedication. On a later occasion, the Gorman
government again took occasion to show its appre-

ciation of General Head's services by directing its

representative at Athens to give the American
representative there the precedence. In France,

his popularity was great, and in 1 he was invited

by General de Cissey, French Minister of War. to

form ami preside over a commission to examine
into the expediency of extending the study of

the English language in the French army ; and ibr
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his successful labors in this direction he again

received the thanks of the French government.

In recognition id' his various services, he was ap-

pointed on the 7th of November, I *~:\, United
Stales Minister to Greece. During his mission

there, which covered a period of six years, he re-

ceived the thanks of his government for his ability

and energy in securing the release of the American
ship " Armenia, ' and for his success in obtaining

from the Greek government a revocation of the

order prohibiting the sale and circulation of the

Bible in Greece. He also received the thanks of the

Board of Foreign Mis-ions of the Smthern Pres-

byterian Church and of the British and American
Foreign Bible Societies. Daringthe great financial

crisis in America in 1M7IJ-77, while studying at

Athens the commercial situation, he became pos-

sessed of secret, and valuable information from
Hussia ami England, which convinced him that

America could regain her national prosperity at a
iMiiind. He nccord.ngly addressed a despatch to

the Secretary of State, pointing out that the Husso-

Turkish War had closed every grnin port in Russia

except one, and that America could actually de-

liver wheat at that point at a less price than the

Russians, owing to the hitter's heavy duties and
their want of facilities for handling grain. He
urged that a grain fleet should he immediately des-

patched from New York to peaceably capture the

European markets, and in conclusion said :
" We

should strain every nerve, not only to furnish the

world with bread-lulls, but also the ships to earrv

them " General Head's suggestion was taken up,

and the ex|K>rts of breadstuff* and provisions from
America rose within a twelvemonth sevent v-thrce

millions of dollars, thus giving a grain supremacy
upon which the subsequent pros|>erily of America
was substantially based. General Head re-visited

his native country in 1*74, and was received with

the warmest demonstrations of welcome by all

political parties, banquets being given in his honor
at Washington, Philadelphia ami New York, while

at Albany an imposing dinner w as given to him by
the citizens irrespective of party, over which the

Mayor presided. On the latter occasion General
Head spoke in the warmest terms of the services

rendered during the Franco-German War hv the

consuls who served under him, by his deputy, Mr.
Franklin Odon Olcott, and his secretaries, Mr.
Thirionand Mr. David Fuller, and by thepersonnel
of the consulate-general.

In England he has been the recipient of marked
courtesy at the hands of the Queen and the lead-

iug members of the royal family. For his literary

and scientific services he has received the thanks
of the State Department of the United States, of
the National Academy of Design, of the English
East India Company, of the Hussia Company, of
the Society of Antiquaries of London, of the
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Archaeological Society of Greece, and of the French

Academy. He took a deep interest in the founda-

tion id* the French Association for tlie Advance-

ment of Science. He was President of* the Ameri-

can Social Science Congress at Albany in 1808,

and vice-president of the British Social Science

Congress at Plymouth in 1870. He is an honorary

member of a great number of learned societies.

He had received the Thirty-second Degree in

Masonry in America, and Greece conferred U]>on

him the highest, namely, the Thirty third. He
has made a scriesof rich collections of unpublished

historical documents in each country which he has

visited. Among the more remarkable are those

upon the Franco-German War, including the

liege ami the commune; upon modern and mediae-

val Greece; upon the Colonial and Revolutionary

War of America, and upon English history and

antiquities. During a visit to Switzerland in 1870,

he discovered a series of important unpublished

letters from many of the most distinguished men
in Europe of the eighteenth century, including

Voltaire, Rousseau, Gibbon, Frederick the Great

and Maleshcrbes. He is the author of many
public addresses, official reports, learned papers,

and an important historical inquiry concerning

Henry Hudson, originally delivered in the form of

the first anniversary discourse before the Historical

Society of Delaware, ami published at Albany in

1866, which received the highest commendation

from the most eminent scholars in Europe and

America. An abridged edition of this work was

published at Edinburgh in 1882 by the Clarendon

Historical Society. In 1*7'» his letter upon the

death of his friend, the eminent historian, Lord

Stanhope, was published in Athens in Greek and

English. General Read, as United States Minister,

received the thanks of his government for his

prompt and efficient protection ofAmeiieau persons

and interests in the dangerous crisis in Greece in

February, 1878. Shortly afterwards, the United

States Congress having, from motives of economy,

suppressed the appropriation f >r the Legation at

Athens, General Read, at the suggestion of the

State Department, and at the earnest request of the

king ami the minister of foreign affairs of Greece,

consented to continue to act, and carried on the

diplomatic representation at that court at his own
expense until the "i.'Jd of September, 1870, when

he resigned. On this occasion the Secretary of

State addressed to him an official dispatch express-

ing the extreme regret of* tin; United States govern

metit at his retirement, and concluding thus; " The
manner in which you have c inducted the duties as

minister of this government iu Greece has been

Buch as to merit hearty approval ; and the patriotic

sacrifices which you have made in order to secure,

without interruption, the representation of the

United State* in that country, entitle you to the

respect nnd commendation of your countrymen.

It gives me great pleasure to repeat the frequently-

expressed satisfaction with which this government

has regarded your conduct of the interests entrusted

to you during a period of eleven years in the for-

eign service of the country, aud my own sincere

concurrence therewith. Your performance of the

delicate aud important dutirs of consul-general in

Paris during the Franco-German War was such as

to call forth the approbation not only of your own
government, but also of the French and German
authorities; and your subsequent service as a

diplomatic representative of the United States in

Greece has received the frequent commendation of

this government. While the government is thus

unfortunately deprived of your services in an
important capacity, I cannot but hope that you
will still have many years of happiness and useful-

ness before you, and that your country may con-

tinue to enjoy your active interest in all that con-

cerns its prosperity." The official organ of the

prime minister of Greece expressed its opinion in

the highest terms, saying :
" The departure of

General Read from Greece has called forth univer-

sal regrets. He has become one of the most
remarkable authorities in all matters relating to

the Eastern (Question, and there is certainly no
foreigner who understands as well as he the char-

acter and capabilities of the Greek race. We are

certain that his eminent abilities will not fail Greece

in the present juncture, when the territorial ques-

tion is not yet solved. He is so well known
throughout Europe, and counts among his friends

bo many influential persons in England, France
and Germany, that his views cannot fail to have
the most happy influeuce." The moment he was
freed from official ties, General Read set to work
with generous ardor to promote the interests of the

struggling |>eople who were then pleading their

cause before Europe, bringing all the resources of
his unrivaled acquaintance with Eastern affairs to

bear in the highest quarters. He journeyed, at

his own expense, from one important point to

another, arguiug and urging the return to Greece

of at least a portion of the ancient territories lying

beyond her present borders. During his long
sojourn in ("recce he had won the confidence

alike of the sovereign aud of the people, and
he was in a position to sec that additional

territory was essential to the existence of the
Greeks as a nation. When the efforts of King
George and his minister were crowned with
success the unselfish labors of General Read were
not overlooked. The newly-appointed Greek
minister to London was directed, while jMissiiiiT

through Paris, to convey to him the thanks of bis
government ; ami the King, who shortly afterwards
visited that metropolis, called ui>on him to express
His Majesty's personal thanks. Iu 1881, when
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the territories adjudged to Greece had heeu finally

transferred, King George, in recognition of General

Read's services since his resignation of the post of

United States Minister, created him a Knight

Grand Cross of the Order of the Redeemer, the

highest dignity in the gift of the Greek govern-

ment, at the same time that His Majesty conferred

a similar honor upon M. Waddington, Prime

Minister of France, who had preseuted the Greek

claims to the Berlin Congress, and u|>on Count

Hatzfeldt, Minister of Foreign Affairs of Germany,
who had successfully urged the same claims at

Constantinople. For his many eminent services

to his own country during the War of Secession,

General Read was named Honorary Companion of

the Military Order of the l^oyal Legion.

When the Historical Society of Delaware was

organized in 1H64, Chief .Justice Read, of Penn-

sylvania, was the chairman of the delegation

appnnted by the Historical Society of Pennsyl-

vania to he present ; and on the same occasion, his

cousin, Mr. William Thompson Read, of New
Castle, was chosen first vice-president, and General

Meredith Read was invited to deliver the first

anniversary address hefore the Society, to which

allusion has already been made. For this and

many other services General Read was elected an

honorary member of the Society.

General Meredith Reatl married at Albany, New
York, on the 7th of April, 1K59, Delphine Marie,

daughter of Harmon Pumpelly, Esq., an eminent

citizen of Albany, whose father, John Pumpelly,

born in 1727 (on the same day as the celebrated

General Wolfe, ) served with distinction in the early

ludian and French Wars, was present at the siege

of Louishurg, was at the side of Wolfe when he

fell, mortally wounded, on the heights of Abraham,

in 1759, and assisted in closiug that heroic com-

mander's eyes. John Pumpelly was also an officer

of merit during the war of the Revolution, and

attained a great age, dying in his ninety-third year,

in 1820. The Pumpelly family, like the Wads-
worth family, removed in the latter part of the last

century from Connecticut to Western New York,

where they acquired large landed properties. Mr.

Harmon Puni|>elly, who was born in Salisbury,

Connecticut, on the 5th of August, 1795, died at

Albany on the 29th of September, 1882, in the

eighty-eighth year of his age. His three elder

brothers, James, Charles aud William, like him

reached an advanced age, and were distinguished

also for their wealth, philanthropy and public

spirit. Mr. Harmon Pumpelly was largely inter-

ested in all the most important institutions and

enterprises of central and western New York, and

his home was the seat of a refined and unremitting

hospitality.

Mrs. Read, nee Pumpelly, one of the most

beautiful and attractive women of her dav, was
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as (topular at Athens as she was at Paris, and

her taUti in l>oth capitals was a centre of American
and European fashion and culture. Mrs. Read
also gave proof of the highest attributes of woman-
hiHid, viz. courage and humanity, in the most

trying moments of the Franco-German war.

During the horrors of the siege of the Com-
mune she remained in Paris with her husband
and calmly faced the terrible dangers of that

time.

They have four children. Major Harmon P. Read,

.John Meredith Read, Jr., Miss Emily Meredith

Read, now Mrs. Francis A. Stout, of New York,

and Miss Delphine Marie Meredith Read.

Harmon P. Read, eldest son of General Mere-

dith Read, and his wife, Delphine Marie Pum-
pelly, was born at Albany, New York, on the 13th

day of duly, 1*<il». Educated at Paris and Athens,

at a military school, and at Trinity College, he be-

came a member of the Historical Societies of Penn-

sylvania and New York, a fellow of the Royal

Geographical Society of I/mdon. and a fellow of

the Geographical Society of Paris. He has de-

voted much time to historical research ; is an ac-

tive and influential member of the Republican

Party ; was a candidate for the Legislature in a

strong Democratic district, where he greatly re-

duced the Democratic majority ; and was recently

elected President of the Young Men's Association

id' Albany—a post to which some of the most emi-

nent men in the State of New York have aspired.

He is now Insj>ector of ritle practice with the rank

of Major in the New York State National Guard.

Major Read is an eminent Mason, and one of the

most learned members of the craft in masonic his-

tory, and has reached the thirty-second degree.

His ancestor in the sixth degree was one of the

founders of the first Lodge of Masons in America.

His grandfather, Chief Justice Read of Pennsyl-

vania, was Grand-master of Masons, as was his

cousin, Hon. William Thompson Read, of Dela-

ware, while his father. General Meredith Read,

has received the highest degree in masonry from

the Grand Council of Greece.

John Meredith Read, dr., second son of General

Meredith Read, and his wife Delphine Marie Pum-
pelly, bom at Albany, New York, on the 27th of

June, I860, is a member of the Historical Societies

of Pennsylvania and New York.

Emily Meredith Read, eldest daughter of Gen-
eral Meredith Read, and his wife Delphine Marie

Pumpelly, married at her father's residence, New-
port, Rhode Island, on the 21st of August, 1HK4,

Francis Aquila Stout, Esq., of New York, son

of the late A. G. Stout, Esq., by his wife,

Louise Morris, of Morrisiania, a granddaughter of

the Hon. Louis Morris, a signer of the Declaration

of IndcjHindeuce, and grand-niece of Hon. Gouv-
erneur Morris, one of the frame rs of the Const it u-
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tioil of the United States, and afterwards United

States Minister to France.

Marie Delpbine Meredith Read, second daughter

of General Meredith Read, and his wife Delpbine

Marie Pumpelly, was horn in Paris, while her

father was I'nited States Consul General to France,

and was christened at the American Kpiscopal

Church in the Rue Bayard, her godfather being

Sir Bernard Burke.

Thomas McKcan, the third of the Delaware

signers of the Declaration of Independence, was

born March 19, 1734, in New London town-

ship, Chester County, Pa., aud studied law at New
Castle, in the office of hi* relative David Finney.

Before he was tweuty years of age he became clerk

to the prothonotary of the Court of Common Pleas,

then deputy prothouotary and register for the

probate of wills, and when he had attained his

majority was admitted to the Delaware and Penn-

sylvania bar. In 1756 he was appointed deputy

prosecuting attorney for Sussex County, and in

the next year clerk of the House of Assembly,

and in 1702 was chosen, in company with Caesar

Rodney, to revise and print the laws, In October,

17G2, he was elected to the Assembly from New-

Castle County, and returned annually until 177!).

although after 177.'} he resided in Philadelphia.

From 1704 to 1776 he was a trustee of the loan

office for New Castle County, and was a delegate'

'Hi. certificate of appointment <>r ' >l. »-r- McKean, Kollock ami

Rodney, u delegate* of lh« government uf the countlea of New

to the General Congress which met in New York

in October, 1765, where, in conjunction with

Lynch and Otis, he prepared the address to the

House of Commons. When President Ruggles

and other members refused to sign the proceedings

of this Congrets, Mr McKean arraigned them so

severely for unfaithfulness and cowardice that

Ruggles extended him a challenge toa duel, which

McKean promptly accepted, but the president di-

]utrtcd from New York before dawu of the next

day without fulfilling his engagement. Returning

home through New Jersey, Mr. McKeau an-

nounced to the people of that province that their

representative, Robert Ogden, had also shrunk

from signing the proceedings; Ogden threatened

him with a challenge, hut followed the example of

Ruggles in declining to go upon the field. Mr.

McKean was now appointed a justice of the New

Castle courts, aud sat upon the bench which

in the November term, 176."», and February term,

1766, resisted the Stamp Act by ordering the offi-

cers of the court to use unstamped paper in the

routine of their husiucss. In 1771 he was ap

pointed collector of customs at New Castle, and

in October, 1772, was chosen Speaker of the Dela-

ware House of Representatives. Although he had

in the previous year made his jiermancnt residence

in Philadelphia, Delaware elected him to the Con-

gress of 1774, and he was annually re-elected until

February 1, his period of continuous ser-

vice exceeding that of any other member. It is

also remarkable that while he represented Dela-

ware in Congress, he was, subsequent to July,

Caatlc. Kent and Hiwx Bp 41 IMa ware to the Stamp Act Congtna »a*

it* follow*
:

" To wii'ix Tiir*r I'rfFM* mo ,var:

" Kxnw it. That we, tlx- aul«Ml«-ra, fl«a uf Ihr repr»eanlali»o» of thr

freemen of the gorci nmeut uf the couhtte* uf New Caatlc, Kent mid

Suave* upon Ikdawaie, aenaihl* of tlie Weighty and nppmalv e tam
impnaed n|Hiit the g*aal people of thi< government by dlvrra acts of par*

liaiucnt and of Ufa .cn .it infringement of the Itbertiea aud juat-eatabluli-

eil right* of all Ilia niaj.-aty'a ouhoilea i.f thia confluent, (ncamiuh-iI by

the. bile lllraaiirra III Knglalld ; and Iteing of OJiinion that the mettled

propoaed by the honourable hollar of aaarmbly of the province of Mat-

aiwliiiaotta Bay la the inoat likely to obtain a redraw uf Ihwr grievance*;

uint, taking Into rvnaklrratinn the mtaturtuur we at present labor under

in not haling it in our power tc MW|a, w a Iioiuh-, and, In a regular

manner, to uppoint a committee ; yl, xealoua for the hupplncaa of "or

ronatitucnta, think II our duty, lu thi* way. to M-rre them aa much aa

in ua lira (aaaurud uf the hi-arty nppruhaliun uf any fiiluri' Inane of

uiwrinbly uf thia government) ; ami, therefore, do hereby nominate and

appoint Jaruh Kollock, Thuiuaa McKean und < '»awi- i; .|t. •. K~,i-

three, of the reprvwntiillt'e* of tin- aame government, a committee, b»

repair to the illy uf New l..rk, on the ilrat d«y nf October m-vl. au>l

there to join with the coniliilllrea ariit by the other province*, in ode

united and loyal petition to hi* luajcaty and n-itHinairute lu the hen-

•limbic hoiiae uf ciiiiiiihw* uf Ureal Britain, iigaiuat the afumaid ach)

of imrliameni, therein dutifully, yet niual Aiuily, aaacrting the colonic*'

right of ."li li ii from parliamentary taxation . ami praying that they

may nut In any liiaianre be atrippod uf the am lent and mu»t rahiablc

pmilcge of a trial by their peer*, and neart humbly imploring relief
11 In leetlmotiy when-of, lae hate hervunbi act Mir hand*, at Nevtaa-

Ua, the twenty-Aral day of Septemle-r, Ammnmhi Domini, I7i»v
" Kv*n Hire, Thonia* Cuuk, William Anuatroiig, tieorge Mourn, John

Evan*."
Minilar refttfinitra, in «nl>-taiice, «on> idgnrd by the meuilara e(

the tlcnrral Aaarnibly Irom Kent and Siuarx, as the Aaaemhly ruukl

not t>e convened In time, a* a laxly, to take action. The ocrtimalc Irmu

Kent aaa aigurd hy Juhn Vining, John CatoD. John llama, William

Killeu and Vincent Uockrriiian. That from Snaaex County wa* aurned

by I Mv el Hall, HenjamlD UtirtOB, Levin < 'rapper, Thomai Kobitw-u.

Jacob Kollock, Jr.
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1777, chief justice of Pennsylvania for twenty two

years, each State claiming him a* her own. In Con-

gress his work wan iiii[K)rtant and multifarious. He
was a member of the committee to state the rights

of the colonies, the secret committee to contract for

the importation of arms and ammunition, and the

committee on the confederation of the colonies

When (ieorge Read refused to vote for the Decla-

ration of Independence, Mr. McKean sent a mes-

senger to Delaware to summon C:esar Rodney in

order that the affirmative vote of the State might

be cast, and the obstruction offered by Mr. Read
wiu overcome. Mr. McKean was at that time

colonel of a regiment of Associators in Philadel

phia, with which he served in the Flying Camp for

the remainder of the summer of 177o\ In Octo-

ber he was elected a member of the Delaware Con-

vention, and Robert Wain, Jr., author of the

" Biographies of the Signers of the Declaration of

Inde|>endence," relates that on his arrival at Dover
' a committee of gentlemen waited ou him and re-

quested that he would prepare a Constitution for

the future government of the State. To this he

consented. He retired to his room in the tavern,

sat up all the night, and having prepared it with-

out a 1x>ok or any assistance whatever, presented

it at 10 o'clock next morning to the House, when

it was unanimously adopted." In 1777 he acted

in the double capacity of President of Delaware

aud chief justice of Pennsylvania. Ou July 10,

1781, he was chosen president of Congress, which

office he resigned on October 23d, but at the re-

quest of Congress served until Nov. 5th. A storm

of opposition was aroused to his holding two or

more offices at the same time, but he continued in

the discbarge of his duties. He was chief justice

of Pennsylvania until 1709, when he was elected

Governor of the State, a success which opened the

way for the accession of Mr. Jefferson to the Pres-

idency, of whom he was a warm supporter. In

January, 1808, an unsuccessful attempt was made

to impeach him. It would have been possible for

him in 1803 to l>ecome the candidate of the Repub-

lican party for Vice-President, but he refused to

permit the use of his name. After retiring from

the Governorship of Pennsylvania, at the close of

1808, he held no further public position, and died

June 24, 1817.

Ca^ar R<xlney, born at Dover in 1730, was

descended from the ancient English family of De

Kodeney, who trace their lineage back to the

thirteenth century. The earliest record of the

family is found in an ancient hook belonging to

the Cathedral of Wells, in which the name of De
Rodeney is mentioned in connection with the

founding of that church, three hundred yeare be-

fore the Norman Conquest. Rodeney Stoke was

then their residence. A small river in Wales is

calltd " Abba Rodeney," in memory of one Sir

Richard De Rodeney, who, with hie son Richard,

was slain there in 1234 by Leolin, Prince of

Wales Another Sir Richard de Rodeney accom-

panied Richard, C«eur de Lion, to the Holy Land,
and was killed at the siege of Acre. Sir Walter

De Rodeney was knighted in the great hall of the

Abhey of Raiusham, county of Somerset, in the

second year of Edward 1 1. "Margaret Rodeney
married Thomas Runlet t, of Arrow, who was be-

headed in the 17th year of Edward IV. for words

spoken concerning a white buck." It is elsewhere

told that the King, while hunting in Burdett's

forest, shot this buck, which was much valued by

its owner, who said in great anger " he would that

the horns of the buck were down the throat of him

who killed it." For many generations the family

was possessed of vast estates in Somersetshire, most

of which were lost in the wars of the Common-
wealth, and soon after Pcnn* settlement in Amer-
ica, William Rodeney came over and selected a

new home in Kent County. Dying in 1708, he

left, a son Ciesar, who married the daughter of Rev.

Thomas Crawford and became the father of the

Revolutionary statesman aud soldier. The latter

inherited the large property of his ancestors, and
iu 1708 was chosen high sheriff of Kent, which

county he represented in the Assembly of 1702-63,

that began the revolutionary movement in Dela-

ware. He was appointed a delegate to the Gen-
eral Congress of the provinces, and in 1706, in eon-
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junction with George Read and Thomas McKean,
framed the address to the King thanking him for the

repeal of the Stamp Act. During the next two years

Rodeney, (now spelt Rodney) was a member of the

Legislature, and brought in the proposition, which

was defeated, to forbid the further importation of

slaves into the province. When the new aggres-

sions of Great Rritain overthrew the expectations

of safety in which the colonies had indulged, Rod-

ney, again in consort with McKean and Read,

wrote that address to the crown in which armed

resistance to tyranny was foreshadowed. He was

suffering at this time from the cancer which spread

over one side of his face and ultimately caused his

death. Philadelphia physicians, to whom he had

resorted for aid, concurred with the members of his

family in advising him to go to Europe for medi-

cal treatment, and the only thing that prevented

him from doing so was his consciousness that a

great crisis was uj>ou America, and that he was

needed at home. It was hardly as well known
then as it is now that cancer of the face is incura-

ble, and Mr. Rodney 's refusal to absent himself

from his imperiled country for any personal con-

siderations affords an index to his heroic character.

When the Assembly met in October, 1769, he was

chosen Speaker, an office which he retaiued for

several years, and he was also chairman of the

Committee of Correspondence and Communication

with the other colonies. The convention that as-

sembled at New Castle on August 1,1774, made
him a delegate to the Continental Congress, in

which he was appointed a member of the com-

mittee instructed to state the rights of the colonies

and the means for obtaining a restoration of thern.

The Delaware Assembly, in March, 1775, re-

elected him to the next Congress and conferred

upon him the office of brigadier-general. In the

succeeding spring and summer his attention was

divided between the affairs of Congress and the

organization of the Delaware militia. He was

absent in the lower counties of Delaware on the

latter business while the question of separation

from (ireat Rritain was being agitated in Congress,

and, being summoned by a sjieeial messenger from

Mr. McKean, arrived in Philadelphia just in time

to give his vot« in favor of the Declaration of In-

dependence. He was so sick a man at the time,

that John Adams thus described him: "Csesar

Rodney is the widest-looking man in the world
;

he is tall, thin and slender and pale; his face is

not bigger than a large apple, yet there is sense

aud fire, spirit, wit and humor in his counte-

nance." In spite of his being one of the signers

of the Declaration, the Delaware Convention, in

the autumn of 1770, which was controlled by the

Tory and conservative element, refused to re-elect

him to Congress, but be continued to be a member
of the Council of Safety ami Committee of In-

spection, and in January, 1777, made a visit to the

Delaware regiment in camp at Morristown, New
Jersey, for the purpose of giving them encourage-

ment and ameliorating their hardships. While

there are no records of the fact, all the circum

stances indicate that on this, as on other occasions,

he drew liberally upon his private funds to furnish

the starving and ragged soldiers with clothing and

provisions. He remained with the army nearly

two months, jierforming the duties of brigadier-

general, and even after the enlistment of the

Delaware troops had expired, he ottered his ser-

vices in any capacity to Geueral Washington, who

spoke in high appreciation of him. but declined to

longer detain him from his home affairs. He re-

fused an appointment as one of the judges of the

Supreme Court, which had just been organized,

and by retaining his military office was enabled to

suppress a Tory insurrection in Sussex. When,

in the autumn of 1777, the Rritish landed upon

the shores of the Delaware, and Washington's

headquarters were in the northern part of the

state, Rodney hasteued to his aid with all the

troops he could collect in Kent, and endeavored,

though with but partial success, to take with him

the militia of New Castle County. By direction!

of Washington, he placed himself south of the

main army, so as to watch the movements of the

British, and, if possible, cut them off' from their

fleet On December 17th he was called to take

his seat in Congress, but determined to remain in

Delaware in order to counteract the insidious

work of the Ton- party. He was not destined to

re-appear in Congress, for in a few days he wa*

elected President of Delaware, which he retained

about four years. The correspondence of Wash-

ington during this period shows how often he

turned to President Rodnev for military supplies,

and with what ^energy the latter collected cattle

and stores for the army. In 1782 he declined a

re-election to the Presidential office, and although

in that year and the next he was chosen delegate

to Congress, his illness kept him ut home. The

cancerous eruption had so spread over his face

that he was obliged to cover it with a screen. He

died June 29, 1784 (as some authorities give it,

although it is believed the date is not precisely

known), and was buried in nn oj)cn field on Par-

dee's farm, in Jones' Neck.aliout four miles from

Dover. A rough stone, with his name inscribed

thereon, is the only mark of his grave, but at the

present time (Dec.
, 1887) a plan is being formed

by the young men of Dover to remove the re-

mains to one of the public squares of the State

capital aud erect over them an appropriate monu-

ment.

Wm. Rodeney, the pioneer of the Rodney family

in Delaware, came to America with William Penn.

He lived iu Philadelphia from 1082 to 1090 and
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then settled in Dover. He was Speaker of the

first Delaware Legislature, and died in 1708. In

1688 Mr. Rodeney married Mary Hollyman, of

Philadelphia, who died in 1690, leaving one -on,

William. In 1 693 Mr. Rodeney married Sarah

Jones, daughter of Daniel Jones, of Sussex County,

and their only child was Ciesar Rodeney, who
married Mary, daughter of Rev. Thomas Crawford.

Ciesar Rodeney was the father of the American

patriot Ciesar Rodney and Col. Thomas Rodney,

also a participant in the memorable struggle for

independence.

Col. Thomas Rodney, son of Casar Rodney, was

born in Sussex County, June 4, 1744. He was a

delegate from Delaware to the Continental Con-

gress from 17*1-83 and l785-*7. He was also

a member of the "Council of Safety;" of the

General Assembly for several terms; judge of the

Courts of Admiralty and Common Pleas; colonel

in the Delaware militia, and rendered important

services to the Continental army during the Revo-

lutionary War. He was ap|>ointcd United States

Judge of Mississippi Territory in 1802, until his

death, January -, 1*1 1.

Thomas McKeau Rodney was born in Wilming-

ton Sept 1 1, 1*<K), and died April 24, 1*74, at his

residence in his native city. He was a son of

Ciesar A. Rodney and was a cadet at West Point

early in life, but resigned his commission to adopt

the profession of law. In l*2'i he whs sei-retary

of the American legation at Buenos Ay res (his

father beiiig minister), and he was subsequently

consul-general at Havana, ami at Matanzas, Cuba.

He was a Republican Presidential elector in 1850,

and the following year was a member of the Legis-

lature. He was collector of customs from 1861

to I860.

Governor Daniel Rodney was born in Lewes,

Sept. 10, 1764, and while still in his minority had

charge of a sailing vessel on the Delaware, becom-

ing on two different occasions a prisoner of war.

He afterward served as judge of the Court of

Common Pleas for a number of years, and in 1809

was a Presidential elector. From 1814 to 1817 he

served as Governor, and as a member of Congress

iu 1822-23. He was also elected to the United

States Senate in 1826-27. Governor Rodney
married the daughter of Major Henry Fisher, oi

Lewes, and died on Sept. 2, 1846.

Hon. John Dickinson, eminent as a writer on

political topics and as a Delaware statesman, was

born in Maryland, Nov. 13, 1732, and died in

Wilmington, Feby. 14, 1808. His father was

Judge Samuel Dickinson, of Dover. John Dick-

inson studied law in Philadelphia, and at the

Temple, I>ondon, and practiced successfully in

Philadelphia. He was elected to the General

Assembly of Pennsylvania in 1764, and became

well known by his publications on the attempted

infringement of the liberties of the colonies by

Great Britain. In his *' Address to the Committoce

of Correspondence in Barbadoes," which had

censured the northern colonies for their opposition

of the Stamp Act, he made a masterly defense of

the colonies. This address was published in Phila-

delphia in 1766. He was a deputy to the First

Colonial Congress in 1765, and drew up its resolu-

tions. In 1767 his "Farmer's letters to the in-

habitants of the British Colonies" attracted much
attention. They were republished in London with

a preface by Dr. Franklin, and afterwards iu

French iu Paris. In 1774 he published his

" Essay on the Constitutional Power of Great
Britain over the Colonies in America." The same
year he was a member of the First Continental

Congress, from Delaware, and wrote " the Address
to the Inhabitants <>f (Quebec," "the Declaration

to the armies," the two petitions to the King, and
" the Address to the States," all of which are im-

portant State papers. He opposed the Declaration

of Independence, deeming it premature, and did

not sign it. In consequence of this action he was
for a time absent from public life. In October,

1777, he was made brigadier-general of the Penn-
sylvania militia, having previously served in the

Continental army as a private. In 1779 he
returned to Congress from Delaware. From 1781
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to 1785 he was President of Delaware and Penn-

sylvania successively, and n member of the con-

vention which framed the Federal Constitution.

In 1788 he published his " Fabius" letters advo-

cating the adoption of the new Constitution, and

another series of " Fabius" letters in 1797 on the

relations of the United States with France, com-

prised his last work of this character. He was a

member of the Delaware Constitutional Convention

of 1792. The political essays of Mr. Dickinson

were puhlished in two volumes in 1801. He
founded the Dickinson ( bllege at Carlisle, Pa , and

endowed it liberally. Mr. Dickinson was married

July 19, 1770, to Mary, daughter of Isaac Norris,

of Fair Hill, Pa., and two daughters survived

him. Governor Dickinson's last residence in

Wilmington was at the northwest corner of 9th

and Market Street. The site is now occupied by

the Wilmington Institute building. The Dickin-

son mansion was owned by Richard II. Hayard

john Dickinson's mansion.

for many years. He lived in it when a member
of the United States Senate.

General Philemon Dickinson, a daring officer of

the Revolutionary army, was bom near Dover,

April 5, 1739. He was educated under Dr. Alli-

son, in Philadelphia, and became a small farmer

near Trenton, N. J. In 1775 he entered the army
and was placed in command of the New Jersey

militia. With a force of only four hundred men, he

attacked and defeated a large foraging party of

the enemy on January 21, 1777. He commanded
the militia at the battle of Monmouth. General

Dickinson represented Delaware in 1782-88 in the

Continental Congress, and in 1784 was n member
of the commission to select a site for the national

capital. From 1790 to 1793 he was a United States

Senator. He died near Trenton, Feb. 4, 1809.

Recently-published minutes of the Executive

Council of Delaware, throughout the War for I n-

dependence, 1776-83, exhibit remarkably the un-

faltering devotion and intelligent courage of her

rulers and citizens throughout that eventful

struggle.

In all these events appears the name of a quiet

ami most efficient actor, who was Richard Bassett.

who seems to have unceasingly pressed the forces of

the State—moral and material — in aid of the

" Rebellion," and in 1785 was present at the An-

napolis Convention as a delegate from Delaware,

when and where the impetus was lent which led to

the Continental Convention of 17X7 in Philadelphia,

and of the formation of the Federal Constitution.

While the fate of the proceedings of the Con-

stitutional Convention was surrounded by doubt,

aud the Union was hangiug loosely together with

its "ropes of sand," Delaware, under the active

lend of Mr. Hassett, hastened in 1787 to lead the

way to the adoption of the new government hy her

unanimous adhesion to the new Constitution ou

December 7th of that year.

The importance of this act of decision at this

juncture can hardly lw over-stated, and to appre-

ciate its character and value it is only necessary

to contrast it with the hesitation and dilatory

action of most of the other larger States, such n«

Virginia and New York, not to mention North

Carolina and Rhode Island, who joined the

Union so reluctantly and slowly.

Mr. Bassett went at ouce into the United

States Senate, and when the new government

had gotten fairly under way, resigned and re-

turned home to Delaware, having served fmiu

1789 to 1793. While iu the Senate he was

the first man who cast his vote for locating

the seat of government on the Potomac. He
was a Presidential elector in 1797, and Gov-

ernor of Delaware from 1798 to 1801. He
served as chief justice of the United States

District Court in 1801 and 1*02. He was

an eminent statesman and lawyer and a prominent

member of the Methodist Church. His affluent

circumstances enabled him to entertain extensively

at his residences in Wilmington, Dover and

Bohemia. He died in September, 1815. His

daughter was the wife of the distinguished states-

man, Hon. James A. Bayard.

Shepherd Kollock, a distinguished Delawarean,

Revolutionary officer and journalist, was born in

Lewiston in 1750 and died in Philadelphia July 28,

1839, He was commissioned a lieutenant early in

the struggle for American independence, and was

engaged at the battles of Trenton, Fort Lee, Short

Hills aud others. He resigned iu 1779 and started

the Neiv Jersey Journal at Chatham. He removed

to New York in 1783 aud established the Netp York

Qazeile; fiom thence he weut to Elizabethtown in

1787, and revived the New Jermey Journul and con-

ducted it for thirty-one years. He was judge of

Common Pleas thirty-four years and post master of

Elizabeth until 1829.
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George Ross, an earnest American patriot and

signer of the Declaration of Independence from

Pennsylvania, was born in New Castle in 1780.

He was educated by his father, who was pastor of

the Episcopal Church of New Castle, and studied

law in Philadelphia. In 1751 he located in Lan-

caster and was a member of the Pennsylvania Gen-

eral Assembly in 170*-70. In 1774 he was elected

to the First General Congress at Philadelphia and

was charged with the duty of reporting to the As-

sembly instructions for himself atid associates. The
following year, in reply to Governor Penn's mes

sage, be drew up a rejsirt advising against any ac-

tion on the part of the colony. He also wrote a

rej>ort on measures necessary to put the city of

Philadelphia and the colony in a state of defense.

After signing the Declaration of Independence he

was compelled, in 1777. to resign his seat in Con-

tress. He declined a plate testimonial from the

jieople of Lancaster. Mr. Ross was delegate to

prepare a declaration of rights by the convention

which assembled after the proprietary government

was dissolved. He was a successful mediator with

the Indians and was appointed a judge of the Ad-

miralty Court in 1779 He died in Lancaster in

July, 1790.

General Thomas Collin*, a prominent figure in

the history of Delaware, particularly at the time

of the Revolutionary War, was horn in 1782. In

bis early career he was high sheriff of Kent County

and member of the General Assembly. He was a

member of the Council of Safety in 1770 and was

made brigadier-general of militia from 1770 to 17*3.

During his active labors in this position he expe-

rienced a rigorous campaign in 1777 in New .Jersey,

and later harassed Sir Wm. Howe's army in its

passage through New Castle County. He was a

member of the uew Constitutional Convention, chief

justice of the Court ofCommon Pleas, and President

of the State from 1 7*0 to 17*v». General Collins died

near Duck Creek, Kent County, March 20, 17*0.

Hon. Nathaniel Mitchell was one of the early

representatives ofDelaware in the legislative branch

of the national government. He served as delegate

to the Continental Congress from this State from

1780 to 17**

Governor.Bedford Gunning, who died in 1797,

was lieutenant-colonel in the Revolutionary army,

and after the declaration of peace was attorney-

general of the State, member of the Legislature,

ami represented Delaware in the Continental Con-

gress from 1783 to 17*7. He was elected executive

of the State in 1700. He was also a member of

the National Constitutional Convention iu 17*7.

After leaving the gubernatorial choir he was ap-

pointed by Washington the first judge of the

United States District Court for Delaware.

Major John Patten, of Revolutionary fame, was

born in Kent County April 20, 1746. He was a

farmer and at the beginning of the Revolution was

commissioned first lieutenant of Captain Caldwell's

company, iu the First Delaware Regiment. U|ion the

reorganization of the regiment, after the battle of

Princeton, Captain Patten's company was the first

to re-enlist for the war. Owing to the severe wound
received by Colonel Hall at the battle of German-
town, causing him |>ermaueutly to retire from the

command of the regiment, there were several

changes in the field officers. Captain Patten be

came major by seniority. Major Patten partici-

pated in all the battles of the war from Long Island

to Camden, in all of which his command received

the highest praise. At the latter battle Major
Patten was taken prisoner anil sent to Charleston.

He was released on parole, ami it is said walked

almost the whole distance from Charleston to his

home in Delaware. He did uot secure his exchange

in time to euter into active service before the sur-

render of Cornwal lis at Yorktown, in October, 17*1

After the close of the war he resumed his occu-

pation of farming, but his fellow-citizens did not

permit Mm to remain long in retirement from pub-

lic affairs. He was a member of the Legislature

from Kent under the first State Constitution, a del-

egate to the Continental Congress from Delaware

in 17*5-80 and was elected to the Congress of the

United States in 1702 and again in 1704. His seat

in the Third Congress was successfully contested

by his opjMjnent, Henry Latimer, on the ground

of a technical irregularity, and although the major

had received a majority of the votes cast, he was
obliged to retire. He was returned to the Fourth

Congress and took his seat without further oppo-

sition. He died at Tynhead Court, near Dover.

DecemW 20, 1*<>0. Major Patten, iu the latter part

of his lite, resided for some portion of the year iu

Wilmington, in a substantial three-storied brick

house, which he had built on the north side of Front

Street, between Orange and Tatnoll Streets, aud
which is still standing. His portrait, which was

painted by Peale, represents him in his uniform of

major. The features are regular, the complexion

florid, with dark eyes and hair, and the whole ex-

pression is indicative of intelligence and firmness.

He was twice married,—first to Miss Ann, the

younger daughter of Colonel Haslctt. The only

child by this marriage died iu infancy, and the

mother did not loug survive. His second wife was

Mrs. Mary Lockcrman, the widow of Vincent

I^ockerman, the younger, and daughter of Rev.

John Miller, both of Kent County. She survived

the major only three mouths, aud was buried by

his side in the Presbyterian church-yard at Dover,

where a modest tomb still marks their resting-

place. The only two children of this last marriage

were Ann, who married John Wales, and died No-

vember 10, 1843, and Joseph Miller, who died,

unmarried, December 11, 1887.
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Major Richard Howell, Revolutionary soldier

and statesman, was born in Delaware in 1754.

He was a lawyer by profession and commanded a
company of grenadiers prior to the war for in-

dejKmdenee. In 1775 he was appointed captain

of the Second New .Jersey regiment. He dis-

tinguished himself at Quebec, was promoted to

major in 1776' and continued in command of hie

regiment until 1770. [o September, 17*'J, Major
Howeli was appointed judge advocate of the

American army, but declined to accept. He
was clerk id" the Supreme Court from 1 77* to 1792
and Governor from 1794 to 1X01 He died at

Trenton, April 28, 1*02.

Rev. David Jones, a Baptist clergyman and

i-elebrated as a Revolutionary patriot, was born

in White Clay Creek, New Castle dainty. May
12, 1730. His ancestors settled at the "Welsh
Tract " early in the seventeenth century. Rev. Mr.

Jones was for many years pastor of the Upper
Freehold Church in New Jersey, which he aban-

doned temporarily in 1772-73 to go on a

gospel mission among the Shawnee and Delaware

Indians. His patriotism made him to much an
object of hatred to the Tories, that, believing his

life to l>e endangered, he settled in Chester

County, Pennsylvania, in 1775 and had charge of

the Great Valley Baptist Church. He was
chaplain of a Pennsylvania regiment under 8t.

Clair at Ticonderoga, served iu two campaign
under Gates and in all the campaigns of General

Wayne, narrowly escaping at the Paoli massacre.

He served in the Wr
ar of 1812 under General*

Brown and Wilkinson, at the age of seventy-six

years. He died February 5, 1820.

Col. Allen McLaue, the distinguished Revolu-

tionary officer and statesman, became a citizen of

Kent County in 1774 He was born in Phila-

delphia August H, 1740. In 1775 he enlisted ts

lieutenant in desar Rodney's Delaware regi-

ment. In 1770 he joined the army of General

Washington, distinguished himself at the battle

of Lung Island and was also at While Plains

and Trenton. At Princeton his gallantry won

him the appointment of captaiu and he received

his commission from Washington in 1777. He
commanded the out posts of Philadelphia, and in

•July, 1779, was made a major in l^ee's Legion,

taking a prominent part in the battles of Pauhw
Hook and Stony Point and the siege of Yorktown.

As a civilian he was a member and Speaker of

the Delaware legislature, for six years a privy

councilor, for many years judge of the Court of

Common Pleas : marshal of (he Delaware District

from 1700 to 179K and collector of the port of

Wilmington from 1H08 until his death, which

occurred May 1 829. < Sol. McLane was the father

of Loutfl McLane, the statesman, and grandfather

of Robert M. McLane, late Governor of Maryland,

and now (1887) I'niled States minister to France.

As a soldier Col McLane was famous for his

daring and intrepidity, and conducted his opera-

tions with a dash similar to that of the celebrated

Light Horse Harry Lee, with whom he wa*

frequently associated. He sent his spies into the

British lines at Philadelphia disguised as farmers,

and at times provisioned the enemy at market

rates with " beef," which was nothing more nor

less than the carcasses of British cavalry horses

killed by the bullets of Continental soldiers.

Colonel McLane's feats of daring were numerous.

On one occasion he fell into an ambuscade near

Philadelphia, accompanied by only four troopers,

his company being far in the rear. One of his

attendants saw the enemy and crying out, "Cap-

tain, the British !" fled with his companions. Mc-

Lane saw the enemy drawn u|>on both sides of the

road and a tile of them fired on him. He, however,

dashed away, followed by a shower of bullet*, and

rau into a larger body of British. Turning

abruptly away from them, he pursued his flight

followed by a dozen troopers. Of these he dis-

tanced all but two, one of whom he shot and the

other he engaged in a hand-to-hand conflict,

during which he received a severe sabre-wound

in the hand. Finally he succeeded in killing this

antagonist also, and then took refuge in a mill-

pond, where he remained naked until the cold
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water stopped the flow of blood from his wound.

Another time, being surprised by a dozen troopers,

he ehurged through them and escaped.

Hon. Louis McLane, son of Colonel Allen Mc-
Lane, aud celebrated for his public services, was

born in Smyrna, May 2$, 1786. In 1798 he en-

tered the navy as midshipman, aud cruised for

a year under Commodore Decatur, in the frigate

" Philadelphia." He studied law with Hon James
A. Bayard, and was admitted to the bar in 1807.

In 1817 he was a member of Congress from Dela-

ware, and remained in that office until 1827.

During this period, in opposition to his constitu-

ency, but on conscientious grounds, he voted

against permitting slavery in Missouri. From
1827 to 1829 he was United States Senator, and
minister to England from 1829 to 1831. In the

latter year, on his return, he entered the Cabinet

as Secretary of the Treasury until 1833, when he

was appointed Secretary of State, and retired from

political life the following year. Mr. McLane
was president of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

Company from 1837 to 1847, and in 1813 was en-

trusted by President Polk with the mission to

England during the Oregon negotiations. He was

a delegate to the Reform Convention at Annapo-

lis in the winter of 1850-51. In 1812 Mr. Mc-
Laue married the daughter of Robert Milligau.

He died in Baltimore, October 7, 1857.

Robert Milligan Me Lane, son of Hon. Louis

McLane, was born in Delaware, dune 23, 1815

;

graduated from West Point in 1837, and Berved in

Florida as second lieutenant First Artillery; in 1841

went to Europe to examine the dyke and drainage

system of Holland ; in 1843 located in Baltimore

in the practice of law ; elected to the Marylaud Gen-

eral Assembly in 1845 ; to Congress 1847-53 ; niin-

iater to China in 1853 ; minister to Mexico in 1851*

;

State Senator from Baltimore City in 1878; re-

turned to Congress in 1879 and in 1881 ; Governor

of Maryland in 1883, and appointed minister to

France by President Cleveland during bis term.

Colonel John Haslet was Irish by birth, but fur

several years preceding the war lived at Dover.

He had been educated for the Presbyterian min-

istry, and preached frequently after coming to

America, but subsequently abandoned the pulpit

aud became a practitioner of medicine. He was a

large, athletic aud handsome man, and in courage

and impulse a typical Irishman. From the earli-

est days of the American conflict he was a stalwart

"Whig, and C«»ar Rodney early fastened upon him

as a fit man for military command. Rodney wrote

him daily from the Continental Congress in the

early summer of 177(5, inciting him to the work of

raising troops. When the Declaration of lude-

]>endence was adopted Rodney des|iatched a

mounted messenger, Ensign Wilson, nu the night

of Julv 4th, to carrv the news to Haslet. He
14

found Haslet at Dover, extremely busy enlisting

men. " I congratulate you.aeir," wrote Haslet in

reply, " on the important day which restores to

every American his birthright,— a day which

every freeman will record with gratitude, and
the millions of posterity read with rapture. A
fine turtle feast at Dover aunouueed and antici-

pated the declaration of Congress." After the

death of Haslet, at Princeton, his body war de-

posited in the burial-ground of the First Presby-

terian Church in Philadelphia. In 1783 the Dela-

waie Legislature caused a marble slab to be placed

over his grave, aud on February 22, 1841, they

HOy. LOUIS M l.wi

appoiuted a committee to superintend the removal

of the corjwe to a vault to be built in the Presby-

terian Church at Dover, and authorized them to

have a suitable monument, with appropriate inscrip-

tions and devices, placed over his final resting-place.

On July 1, 1841, his remains were disinterred and
couveyed to Dover, escorted by thcniilitarv of the

city of Philadelphia; and on duly 3d, after impres-

sive religious services and an eloquent address from

the Hon. John M. Clayton, they were deposited in

the vault prepared for them. The slab placed

over his grave in Philadelphia, in 1873, is pre-

served, by having been made one of the sides of

this tomb, atid bears this inscription :

" to limn n uf JoH* Htol.tr, KjM)ilirr, ('nlanr-l of thi> IMnvrnr*
Krginient, who Ti'lt gturiuiialy at lie battle uf Prllicrton,

tu tlio .nun of American ln>li*|icudelic«,

January ''-!, 1777.

Th« Ganora] Aaprmblr or Ihr Stat* of Palunrnrr, remembering
Ilia ttrtura aa a mnn,
HU in- in« aa a ritiMO,

>u<l

Hit »f rricra aa a atiMlrr.

Oava canard tlila monumental atone. Id teetlmony uf thrlr rrapewt,

Tu be |. 'hi f.1 nn hln state,

MDCCLXXXIIL"
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The other inscription on the monument is:

" Erected l.j the Staff of Delaware,

aa a tribute of reepei t,

t» the memory of Colonel Joim IUkutt,

wbtw remain., arn nllnis to a n-eulntton of Leglalature,

pawl Feliiiiary K, 1M1,
were removed from their renting-place,

In the grave yard of the KirM Preal.jtrriaii Church,

iu thecitjr of Philadelphia,

and here re-Interred

on Saturday, July 3d, |MLH

Colonel Hamlet left a son and two daughters.

The son, Joseph Haslet, was twice, in 181 1 and

1823, elected Governor of this State, - an honor

Delaware never conferred ution any other citizen.

One of his daughters, Jemima, married Dr.

George Monro, who was a skillful mid learned

physician, resident in Wilmington from 1797 until

his death, in 1820. Of I)r Monro's children, the

only survivor was Mrs. Mary A. Hoyd, of Wilming-

ton. The other daughter of Colonel Haslet mar-

ried Major Patten, hut diet! childless.

Major Robert Kirkwood, a gallant Revolu-

tionary officer, was born near Newark. After

being educated at the Newark Academy he engaged

in farming, but abandoned that occupation to

enter the army. He enlisted as lieutenant iu

Haslet's regiment in January, 1770, and partici-

pated in the victories of Treuton and Princeton,

as well as the disaster at Long Island. He was

promoted to a captaincy and was engaged in all

the important battles during the three succeeding

campaigns. In 1780 his regiment went South

with General Gates, and suffered severely at

Camden. The survivors under Kirkwood and

Jacquet were attached to Lee's Legion as light

infantry, and at Cowpens, Guilford, Eutawaud other

engagements Major Kirkwood distinguished him-

self. At the close of the war he was brcvetted

major and soon settled in Ohio, opposite Wheel-

ing. He was killed at the battle of Miami,

November 4, 1791.

Captain Caleb Bennett, Governor of Delaware

from 1832 to 18130, and the last surviving officer

of the Delaware Line, was born in Chester

County, Pa., near the State line, Novemher 11.

175H, and died at his residence on Market Street,

next door south of the Lohr Building. May 9, 1830,

at the age of seventy-eight years, alter a lingering

illness. He removed with his iwreuts to Wil-

mington in 1701. In 1775, when but seventeen,

his patriotic father placed him in the ranks as

a soldier to fight for the cause of American
independence. In the following year, with the

Delaware regiment, he joined Washington's army
at New York. He was promoted to the position

of sergeant in 1770 and ensign in 1777, and with

his company formed part of the detachment under
General Sullivan iu the attack on Staten Island.

On September 11th of the same year he partici-

pated in the battle of Brandywine, and on the

4th of October following in the hattleof German-

town, where the Delaware regiment lost in killed

and wounded seven out of thirteen officers, and

about one-third of the privates. Captain Holland,

in command of the compauy, was killed and

Ensign Bennett was wounded. In 1778 he joined

General Washington at Valley Forge and after-

wards was present at the battle of Monmouth. In

1780 he was promoted lieutenant, and his company,

as part of the detachment under Baron De Kalb,

was ordered to South Carolina, and on the 16th

of August fought at the memorable battle of

Camden. De Kalb being mortally wounded, he

dictated before his death a letter expressive of

the gallantry of the Delaware regiment, which in

this engagement lost nine officers out of nine

companies. Lieutenant Bennett was then sent

to Delaware to raise recruits, and in 1781, with

one hundred and twenty men he joined the French

troops at Annapolis and proceeded to the siege of

Yorktown. Iu this lost crowning success of the

American army Lieutenant Bennett bore a

conspicuous part and commanded the left battery

of the American force on the day that Lord

Cornwallis surrendered.

He was present at the evacuation of Charles-

ton, South Carolina, and remained in active

service until the army was disbanded in 1883.

He was then t wenty-five years of age, eight of which

were spent in the service of his country, and he en-

dured the severest hardships; he was thrice

wounded. When war was declared in 1812 he was

appointed a major and had command of the forces

at New Castle, remainiug until the treaty of

peace was signed. He was appointed treasurer

of New Castle County and served until 1832,

when he was nominated for Governor of the

State aud triumphantly elected November 13th

of the same year, and died in office. Captain

Bennett wore a queue until the time of his death.

Late in life he drew a pension of three hundred

and twenty dollars a year.

Major Lewis Bush was the eon of David Bush,

a prominent citizen of Wilmington in the latter

part of the eighteenth century. Lewis had just

prepared himself for the legal profession when the

Revolutionary War began. He entered the col-

onial army, in which he became a major, and fell

at the battle of Bramlywine, September 11, 1777.

John Bush, brother of Major Lewis Bush, was

a volunteer in the colonial army at the age of

twenty years, aud served through the Revolu-

tionary War with the rank of captain.

Colonel David Hall, commander of the famous

Delaware Line in the Continental army, was born

January 4, 1752, at Lewes. He studied law and

was admitted to the bar in New Castle County,

August IK, 1773. While practicing bis profession

the Revolutionary \Vnr broke out aud Colonel
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Hall enlisted immediately as a private. Subse-

quently he recruited a company, of which he was

elected captain. This company was attached to

Colonel Haslet's command and gained consider-

able distinction at White Plains and Long Island.

He subsequently recruited the celebrated Dela-

ware Line regiment, and, April 5, 1777, was

made it- colonel. They participated at Brand v-

wine, Cermantown and Monmouth, were with

Washington at Valley Forge and during the

remainder of the war fought in the ini[>ortant

battles, doing distinguished service in various lines

of duty and earned a reputation second to no

other troops in the Continental army. Colonel

Hall was wounded at the battle of Brandywine.

At the close of the war he resumed the practice

of law in his native town and was elected Gov-

ernor of the State, continuing in office until 1805.

He was also an associate justice. His wife was

Catherine Tingley, of New York. Colonel Hall

died at Lewes, September 18, 1817. His sou,

Joseph Hall, was admitted to the bar October 10,

1809, but died soon after in early manhood.

Joseph Shallcross, who was a leading member
of the Friends, was a true patriot and Washington

knew it. Just before the battle of Brandywine
the general sent a woman to Shallcross with a

letter quilted in her petticoat. An answer was

returned in the same way to Washington, giving

him an account of the position of Borne squads of

the British and of the fleet on the Delaware.

Captain James Montgomery, of Wilmington,

commanded a small armed vessel in the Continental

service He was a Scotchman by birth. One day,

while sitting at breakfast in the sign of the " Ship,"

southeast corner Third and Market Streets, news

was brought to him that several store ships .if the

enemy were coming up the Delaware. Rising

from the table, with an air of confidence, he said,

" Now is my harvest-time " Quickly manning
his vessel, she started for the mouth of the Chris-

tiana and down the Delaware as fait as her sails

would bear her. Before sunset she turned up the

creek amidst the shouts of the {tatriots who gath-

ered along the banks. Three valuable prizes, the

cargoes of three British vessels, were captured and
brought into port. The gallant captain was hailed

as a victor and carried through the streets in tri-

umph on a large chair, supported by eight men.

In the mean time a few daring patriots boarded

and captured another store-ship of the enemy on

the Delaware, near the mouth of the Christiana.

She was on her way to Philadelphia.

Captain Joseph Stidham resided in a beautiful

borne, which he called White Hall near the

Brandywine He commanded a company of mi-

litia during the war. When the men-of-war " Roe-

buck " and " Liverpool,'' with their tenders, sailed

up Delaware Bay, and bombarded Wilmington,

the inhabitants could make but feeble resistance.

As it was known to the commander of tin " Roe-

buck " that a small body of soldiers was in the

town, on its way to join Washington, a company
of Hessians were sent ashore in boats to attack and

disperse the party. The men, who were few in

number, could make no stand against the Hessians,

backed by the cannon of the men of-war. They
were hidden hastily by their friend* One of them,

who was Captain Joseph Stidham, after discharg-

ing his rifle in the face of the approaching line of

soldiers, fled for his life, and took refuge in the

house ot* his cousin, Jonas Stidham, on the out-

skirts of the village. The gunners on the 1 Roe-

buck " saw him enter it, and they turned their

fire upon the house. The Hessiaus attacked it

furiously. "The balls rained down upon the

roof." The mercenaries broke down the doors

and windows, and rushed into the house searching

for the Yankee captain. It was a large, rambling

building, with many closets and lean tos. But
Stidham took refuge in none of these. Passing

through the house, he reached the barn-yard, and
crept into the hollow trunk of an oak-tree, in

which he had often played hide-and-seek when a

boy. It was so long since he was hid in it,

that the moss and lichen hung over the o|>eniug.

The Hessians searched for him in vain. Two of

them, it is said sat down upon the log while he

was in it. They returned to the ship at nightfall,

and he escaped to join Washington.

The adventures of Captain Kean, of the Delaware

Line, and Captain Hugh Montgomery, of the Vol-

unteer service, ah iut the same time, were just as

thrilling, and yet more amusing. The former was

suffering with ague, and the latter was with him,

in a house at the corner of Second and French

Streets later owned by Mr. Keisler. When the Brit-

ish entered Wilmington on the morning after the

battle of Brandywine, they heard of their where-

abouts, entered the house and searched it from

cellar to garret, but failed to find the "

rebels," as they called them. The patriot officers

were concealed in the chimney on the attic, and

thus eluded discovery.

" It s too hot here," said Captain Montgomery to

his companion ;
" we may be discovered yet by

tho«e red-coats."

" But how shall we escape?" inquired Captain

Kean, shivering both with fear and ague.
" Let us call John Stapler, a Quaker, next-door,

and consult with him," said the former.

Stapler came, dressed Captain Montgomery in

the plain black suit then worn by a minister

among the Friends, aud placed his own best gar-

ments, including a low-crowned, broad-brimmed

hat, on Captain Kean. He borrowed a large vest

of John Benson, a neighbor, for him, and placed

a pillow under it, to imitate corpulency.
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In the afternoon both officers wulked down
street in tht*ir Quaker suits, when one of the sol-

diers asked Captain Kean how long he had heen

dropsical. They returned to the house, and later

in the afternoon walked to the Brandywine, where

the pillow was dropped, and they quickly made
their way for the marshes along the Delaware,

entered a small boat and began to row for the

Jersey shore. They had gone but a short distance,

when they found that the Iwnt leaked. Captain

Kean bailed the water out with his hat while his

companion pulled the oars with great vigor. One
of the enemy's vessels l>ore in sight, and several shots

were fired, but the two officers arrived on the Jer-

sey shore in safety. Captain Kean died of yellow

fever in 1802, when it raged in Wilmington. Cap-

tain Montgomery commanded the brig " Xaucy,"

mentioned in this chapter.

On the southeast corner of Market and Second

Streets, Wilmington, stood the residence of Thomas
Wallace, a block- maker, who was a man of means

and a patriot. He exchanged all his coins for Conti-

nental money, which would not pass when the British

held the city, and he was compelled to ask assist-

ance of Mr. BballcTOSS, his neighbor One day a

British soldier asked his wife to bake some bread

for him, which she did, when the soldier gave her

flour in pay for her work. She did the same re-

peatedly, but always told the English that her

prayers were for the patriot cause. Her daughter

married Captain Thomas Baker, of Boston. He
left Wilmington in the brig " Welcome," in 1815.

for St. Thomas, West Indies, and was never heard

of afterwards. It was thought the vessel was

wrecked. His widow died in Elktou, Maryland,

in 1852.

6aUy Erwin, of Wilmington, married Israel

Israel, who entered the service of his country

during the war. The British knew it, and sent a

squad of men to his borne, on the shore of the

Delaware, to capture his cattle, but the brave

Sally, like Barbara Frietchie on a future occasion,

dared the red coats to shoot them or her, as she

defiantly drove her live stock into a stable, where

they remained.

Captain Henry Ocddes, one of the conspicuous

Boldiers of the Revolution from Wilmington, was

born in Dublin, Ireland, June 18, 1749, and edu-

cated at Trinity College, in that city. At the age

of nineteen he entered the British uavy as midship-

man, and continued in that service several years.

In 1775 he came to America, landing at Wilming-

ton. At the outbreak of the Revolution he en-

tered the American army as quartermaster of

Colonel Duff's Delaware regiment, and was with

that command during 1770-77. In December,

1777, he returned from the army and took charge

of a merchant vessel at Baltimore. Soon after

this he became a captain in the United States navy.

He commanded the flnop-of-war " Patapseo,"

and with it rendered important service to the

country. He passed through many perilous ad-

ventures. Iu 1778 his vessel was upset. He and

twelve others esi-aped in a small bout. For seven-

teen days they were without provisions or water,

except twenty |x>un<ls ofdamaged Hour and a dog.

Five nf their number perished from hunger and

thirst, when a brig, bound for Alexandria, Vir-

ginia, came to the rescue of the others. In 179.1

his vessel was again wrecked. At the close of the

Revolution he returned to the merchant service.

In 1810, when in command of a vessel bound for

Dublin, he was driven by a violent storm into the

Irish Channel and wrecked near White Haven,

but he and his crew were saved. After the close

of the second war with Great Britain he made two

extensive voyages, and in 1816 was nppointed in-

spector of revenue for the district of Delaware,

which office he held to the time of his death, De-

cember 1, 1833, at the age of eighty-four years.

In 1776 he married Miss M. Latimer, of Wil-

mington, with whom he enjoyed fifty-seven years

of wedded life. She was a noble and worthy

woman. She survived her husband to the age of

eighty-five years. The remains of both lie near

the centre of the Presbyterian Church-yard, on

the west side of Market Street. Their home in

Wilmington was on the east side of Market Street,

a few doors below Second.

On the south side of the Christiana, where it

forms a point, is a tract of land for a century or

more known as Long Hook farm. It was the

patrimonial estate of Major Peter Jaquett, who

served with distinction as an officer in the First

Delaware Regiment during the Revolution. His

remains were borne to his grave by sixty young

men, who thus wished to do honor to his memory.

His great-grandfather was a French Protestant, who

was vice-director at New Amstel, in 1658. Major

Jaquett was one of the first converts of this region

to Methodism during the visit here of George

Whitefield. His house was known far and near,

and was visited by many persons who shared his

hospitality. Washington, Lafayette and Bishop

White were among his guests. He was one of the

ideal patriots of the great struggle for indepen-

dence, and he never wearied relating the stories of

that eventful period, describing many thrilling

scenes in which he was a participant. He was a

great favorite of children, and loved to relate to

them the stories of the past. By his house on the

north Bide of the Causeway were tall sycamore

trees, lofty poplars and beautiful evergreens. The

birds of spring-time early visited him, built their

nests in the shady places around his mansion,

tuned their voices with sweet melody to entertain

the old veteran and his guests, and remained until

late in the fall. A beautiful ivy vine covered one
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end of the dwelling. It waa gathered from the

castle where Mary, Queen of Scots, was impris-

oned, and presented to Mrs. Jaquett. She, also,

cultivated the first Ohampney n se in this vicinity,

and was a great lover of the beautiful in nature.

On his tomb in the old Swedes' Church-yard is

the following inscription

:

" A diatingul.hcd officer of the Revolutionary anny, who died Hi bU
MllNM- Long Hook Farm— near tbl« i ll), .Sepuuilwr 13th, A. I).

1KU, In the HHh year of hi* age, having been U>ru on the Cth of

April, ITAft, On the 4th of January, ITIfi, he joltirfl the Ikdaware

Regiment, and until April, 1Tn>, he »»» in every general engagement
onder Waahingioti vrhirh to«.k place in DvUwaie, Pannaylvaiiui, New
Jereey, New York and the Kaaleru State.. He «u then ordered to join

the Southern anny under General Gate* ; and with llie tint* I>e Kalh. ho

wa» in the battle of Cetnden, of the I '.lb of Augii.t, in which the I>ela-

ware Regiment, eon»i.ting of eight cotnpanh-a. w»« rr«lii. ed to two only,

of ninety ell wen ew. li, the command of which devolved upon hi. brave

comrade Klrkwood and him., If. a. the olde.t offl.er. left of till* irallant

Uud. He waa alao in the battle of Guilford Curt- flower, the awond
battle of Camden and in the b«<tl« of Kulaw Springa. He aaM.tod m
lb* »iego of 'On, ami capture of the village of that name , ami waa atao

In every action and aklrmtah under General Green, In wh<« anny he
remained until the capture of I.< rd Cornwallta at Torktown. He re-

turned to hi* native Slut, in ITtt, »nd lu 175M Married Ellia P. Price,

daughter of Klieha Prire, ol Cheater, Pa. ; and, aa a farmer, he lived

upon hi. paternal estate until hi. death. The brave and honored eel-

dirr—the kind and sbliging neighbor and friend.''

Captain David Kirkpatrick, one of the last

heroes of the Revolution, who lived in Wilming-

ton, entered the army in the Fourth New Jersey

Line as a sergeant, but his courage and abilities

soon attracted notice, and he was promoted to a

lieutenant and then to a captain of sappers and
miners, under the command of General Duportail.

He was engaged in the battles of Monmouth, Ger-

mantown. Brandywinc, Trenton, Cowpens and
others. At Brandywine he distinguished himself,

and received a sword at the hands of General I^a-

fayette as a testimonial of the estimation in which

he was held by that illustrious commander. Cap-

tain Kirkpatrick was much beloved by the soldiers

under his command, and often, during his life, they

visited him to testify their admiration and love for

his courage and kindness. He was twice wounded,
and the many hardships and trials which he en-

dured in defense of his country aided materially

in impairing his constitution. Late in life a se-

vere fall disabled him from walking, and subjected

him to much suffering. Never was old age more
beautifully |>ortrayed than in Captain Kirkpatrick.

The gentleness of his manners, the quiet tones of

his voice, the benign expression of his eye, rendered

him an object of deep interest ; and never was
filial piety more lovely than was exhibited in the

comforts which surrounded the aged veteran. The
tender hands of affectionate children had long
" rocked the cradle of declining age," and their

ministry ended only with his life.

Captain Kirkpatrick was a member of the

Presbyterian Church of Wilmington and a member
of the Society of the Cincinnati. His descendants

are prominent morocco manufacturers in Phila-

delphia.

John Hamilton was lx>rn in Scotland, where he

resided until the invasion of Ireland by William

of Orange, when he joined his army and for his

meritorious conduct was given a large estate,

which afterwards fell into the hands of Lord

Knox. By what means he became dispossessed of

that property is not known. In 1771 he removed

with hit wife ami nine children to this country,

and settled in White Clay Creek Hundred, New-

Castle County, where he resided until his death.

Of his children, John became master of a Phila-

delphia merchantman and died in Liverpool,

January, 1*28
;

Archibald, who practiced law

in Wilmington, successfully, and died October,

1841 ; James became captain of a merchant

vessel and died at sea, July, 1826 ; Charles

also a sea captain ; Robert, one of the youngest

sons, settled in or near Wilmington. Robert

Hamilton married Ann Little, the daughter

of Archibald Little, and resided in Wilming-

ton fifty years. He served in the Revolutionary

War at the battles of Trenton and Princeton.

He filled various official jiositions under the

general and state governments. Late in life

he purchased a farm on the shores of the Dela-

ware.just north of Wilmington, whither he removed

his family, and there he dispensed the kind

and generous hospitality for which he was dis-

tinguished. He is said to have had no enemies

and was the peacemaker, the counselor and

adviser of his neighbors. He died July 22,

1826.

Captain Samuel Lovering. who was a native of

Boston, sailed from Wilmington at the age ofseven-

teen. He entered the army at Boetou, and being

taken prisoner by the English was confined six

months in the old '« Jersey " prison ship, where so

many of the youths of our country fell victims to

disease and cruel treatment He was spared to

reach his birthplace, Boston, where, from his

skeleton form and tattered outer garments, he was

not recognized by his fond mother. When he

recovered strength he preferred a life on the

ocean, and Wilmington became his home. Here
he married a daughter of Joseph Shallcroes, in

whose employ he sailed. During* the European

war in San Domingo he and his crew were pressed

by the French commander to aid in quelling

the insurrection. He was detained six months

in actual service, enduring perils and hardships.

He returned to Wilmington, but died young,

leaving a widow and three small children.

Hanee Naff, who died October 9. 1841, aged

eighty-six years, was one of the last soldiers of the

Revolution in Wilmington. HewasofSwissdescent,

and at the opening of the war was a member of

Colonel Duff's regiment, Captain O'FIinns com-

pany, and took part iu all the engagements of his

regiment. He lived for mauy years in a log
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cabin near Cool Spring. His widow survived

him to the age of niuety-five years. Hance Naff,

their son, and a familiar personage in Wilmington

in his hist years, lived on the Kcnuct Road, (now

Delaware Avenue), fie died at eighty and his wife

at eighty-five. II J. Naff, the editor of the Jour-

nal, was his son.

Lydia Hall, an industrious colored woman, who
lived to the age of one hundred and two years in

a small house of her own on the west side of Mar-

ket, just above Ninth Wilmington, had two sons

in the War of the Involution. One of them was

captured by the British and never was returned
;

the other came home when f>eace was declared.

Jonathan Rumford, a worthy gentleman and

shipping merchant, who owned the wharf above

the drawbridge on the Christiana, leaned to

royalty, hut was not an avowed Tory. He then

lived an Fourth Street, below Market. Some over,

enthusiastic persons, without any definite cause,

entered his dwelling and abused him in the most

brutal manner. They fractured his skull with a

blacksmith's hammer, and spread fire-brands

through his house. Hugh Montgomery, the sea-

captain, and militia captains Kean and Stidham

came to his rescue at this instant and saved the

house from destruction. Kitm ford partially re-

covered from his wounds, but his faculties were

impaired ; his business did not prosper afterwards.

In 1792, soon after his decease, his mansion, theu

at the corner of Front aud Thorn, and his wharf

were sold to pay his debts. Dr Nicholas E.

McComb bought the property and generously

presented part of the amount to Mrs. Rumford.

Joshua North, a well-to-do mau who resided at

Prospect Hill, was a Tory during the Revolution

and was compelled to leave this country. His

property was confiscated by authority of Congress.

Many other valuable estates along the Delaware

were taken by the government in the same way,

notably that of Jacob Derrickson, a deceudant of

the early Swedish settlers.

Tory Jack was a notorious outlaw during the

Revolution He owned a small gun-boat and
frequently appeared in the Delaware in search of

Bpoils. On one occasion he captured John Harris,

a trading merchant of Wilmington, when in com-

mand of one of his vessels, and placed him on a

British frigate. Harris escaped and soon after-

ward Tory Jack was captured down the river by
some people of Wilmington, of whom Harris was"

one They brought him up the Delaware and hanged
him on an apple-tree at " the Rocks," on the prop-

erty of the McCullough Iron Works. Some of the

Hessian soldiers deserted the army and remained

in Delaware. Peter Davis, one of them, was long

a sexton to Old Swedes' Church. He had charge

of the old Academy on Market Street, Wilming-
ton, and lived in it* basement.

Many were the events of the Revolution in the

good old Quaker town "'twixt the Brandy wine

and the Christeen," but few were afterward*

described with more eager interest than the one

which transpired at the large residence of Mrs.

Hanson, on the northwest corner of Sixth and Ship-

ley Streets. It was shortly after the batt le of Brandy-

wine that her two sons in law, Colonel Tilton, of

the Continental Line, and Captain Bellach, of the

militia, temporarily away from their commands,

were her guests. At midnight, when all were

asleep, Miss Nancy Hanson, her daughter, was

awakened by a noise on the streets below, and

opening a window, saw that in front of their

house was a squad of British soldiers. She took

in the situation at a glance, aroused the rest of

the family from their slumbers, but all remained

quiet and all met in the parlor to devise plans for

the escape of the officers. Captain Bellach had

no clothing with him but a military suit, and for

him to escape seemed difficult. The soldiers would

search the house, find the clothing and thus detect

the presence of the officers.

" Conceal the suit," said Miss Hanson, " under-

neath the bricks of the hearth, and in the morning I

will go across the street and borrow another."

She was one of the belles of the town and very

intelligent. Early in the morning she attired

herself in her best and appeared at the front

door. Observing her winning charms, the British

officer in command saluted her and began a

friendly conversation.
•' Beg pardon, sir, but may I go across the street

to procure an article of clothing for a sick relative

now in our house?

"

" Most certainly ! Queer it would be if soch

a request would not be granted," replied tlic

officer as he escorted the young lady to the house

opposite. He waited by the door-way, and a few

minutes later gallantly returned with her to the

Hanson mansion, politely carrying the package

for her.

" Thank you for your kind attention ; will you

come in and take breakfast with my mother, my
sister and I ?

"

" It would indeed be an honor to be so highly

favored. Colonel Tilton, of the Continental Line,

is your brother-in-law, I am told ; and how did he

fare in the late battle ? " asked he, with the ex-

pectation of finding out where Colonel Tilton was.

" He escaped unharmed, so far as we have

learned," replied the lady with the greatest com-

posure, as she showed the mau a seat in the parlor.

When the breakfast was ready he ate with the

little family, and talked freely of the events of the

day in an entertaining manner, while his soldiers

partook of their moruing meal on the streets.

" A carriage has been sent for to convey our

sick relative to his country house. Will you
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please see that it is not detained by your soldiers?

We shall bo glad to reciprocate such kindness "

said Miss Hanson in her sweetest tones, looking the

British captain full in the face.

" It will afford me much pleasure to comply

with your wishes," said he, as he arose from the

table. " Such courtesy as you have shown me is

rarely accorded the best of men. Would that this

cruel war was over, and that I too might enjoy the

pleasures of home. " His stern heart was touched

with emotion, and his last words were spoken in a

tone of sadness, as he stepped outside the house to

his men.

The carriage arrived. Colonel Tilton, clothed

in a plain suit, feigning sickness, was led by Cap-

tain Bellach and Miss Hanson to it, and they

drove to the old ferry and crossed the Christiana.

" 'Twas Colonel Tilton who escaped in that car-

riage," shouted a red coat up Market Street, and

in an instant a dozen dragoons were in hot pursuit

of the fleeiiig patriot officers ; but they had es-

caped, and ere the evening sun had set, were safe

io the town of Dover. All the town aixf country

round-about gave Miss Hanson the highest praise

for her sagacity and great presence of mind, by

means of which these two men were saved from

capture.

A year or two after the Revolution she married

Major D. G. Adams, a soldier of the Revolution.

He served several years as brigadier-general of

militia, and was sheriff of New Castle County.

General Smallwood, of Washington's army for

a short time, had his headquarters at the public

inn. corner Third and Market Streets, afterwards

known as the Lafayette. One day he ordered

some horses to be pastured in a fertile field north

of town. The owners of the land were not avowed
patriot*, and his lusty wife became indignant

at what she thought an unjustifiable act. She

hastened to town, called at the hotel, and asked if

" William Smallwood " was there. She was told

that General Smallwood was in the parlor. Ap-

proaching the officer she thus accosted him :
" Is

thy name William Smallwood?" to which singu-

lar inquiry he answered " yes," with a significant

smile, wondering who should address him so. The
audacious woman answered, by saying, " Well, thee

deserves tmall wood well laid across thy broad

shoulders, thee naughty man, for destroying my
fine pasture." The brave officer promised to pay

for it some time in the future, and often laughed

about his singular interviewer.

The residence of William Canby, near the

Brandywiue Bridge, when the British occupied the

city, was entered by a Hessian soldier, who made
a dash at Mrs. Canby with a sword, and cut the

window-shutter as she jumped out of the window.

She escaped unhurt, and ran to her husband's

mill.

Joel Zane, a Friend, lived at the southeast cor-

ner of Fourth and bhipley Streets. His wife was
well-known for her noble acts of charity. When
the French soldiers of Washington's army were

quartered in Wilmington, she every day gathered

vegetables from her garden and made them soup,

and gave them the choicest of the flowers from her

yard.

As soon as it was announced in America that

the " Tea Act " was to be carried into effect, it was
generally denounced as a scheme to establish the

right of Parliament to tax the colonies and to give

the East India Company the monopoly of their

trade. As it bore on all the colonies, it diverted

attention from the local issues, which had been agi-

tating them during the preceding three years, to

the original question of taxation, and the determi-

nation of the Americans was not to pay a tax

levied by a body in which they were not repre-

sented.

The scheme roused more indignation than had
been created by the Stamp Act. The House of

Representatives of Delaware immediately ujwn
assembling took into consideration the several

letters and other communications which had been

addressed to the Speaker by the Assemblies of

Virginia, Massachusetts and Rhode Island. On
the 23d of October, 1773, Mr. McKean, chair-

man of the committee to whom the resolutions and

letters had been referred, made the following

report

:

"tt'Hrirn, !h«> -i - <
k • t "f the lata a'*»:ubly presented to the IIoum

several letters which ha" received during the n«ce«* of the House, hub
Truro the trill; patriotic limit*? of Burgesses of Ills Majesty's ancient

I* minion of Virginia, inchwtiug a copy of certain resolutions, entered

into by tbrm on (bp I'Jth of Marrh last, one from the honorable House
of Deputies ••f the Colony of Rhode Isbind, am) providence plantation*

inclosing certain resolution*, entered into by them on the 7th of May
but and one from the free and spirited llouw> of Representative* of the

proline* of Massacbtuejt* Hay, inclosing certain mulntiona entered

Int.. by tbrm on the JHth of May laat, and requeuing that a committee

of tbl* Hon- may be appointed to couimuulrate from time to time with

th* corresponding committee* appointed by the aald asstniblli-e, and
named in the mid respective reanlre* ;

"An uriiERAH i hi* 1 1 cniM- I* of opinion that the measure* adopted by
tb« aforesaid assemblies, and proposed to this, are irery salutary and
hlKhly necessary at this time, when the Rights and Liberties of all appear

to be systematically Invaded
;

'• Knolmt, That this House hare a very grateful sense of the obligation*

they are under to th* House of Burgesses in Virginia, fur the vigilance,

firmness, and wisdom which they have discovered at all times In support

of the right* and liU rtics of the American Colonies, and do heartily

concur with them in their said Judicious and spirited resolve*.

AV»ofr<d, That a standing committee of correspondence and In-

qulry l.e apistinted to consist of Bve meml-ere, auy thre* of whom to be

a quorum ; ab.-e business it shall I*. to obtain the MM early and au-

thentic intelligence of all such act. and resolutions of the British Par-

liament, or proceedings of administration, as may relate to or affect the

British colonies in America; and to keep and maintain a correspondence

and communication with our slater colonics respecting these important

considerations, and the result of such their proceedings from time to

time to lay before this House.
'• isjiMrf, That it be an instruction to the said committee that they

do without delay inform thcmselvc* particularly of the principle* and
authority on which waa constituted a Court of enquiry, held in Rhode
Island, said to lie vested with power* to transport person* accused of of-

fenre* committed In America, to place* beyond the seas to be tried.

" JKsoireJ, That the aald committee be further instructed to prepare

and report to I his bouse draught* of very respectful answers to the let-

ter* above mentioned, also a circular letter to the Speaker of the several

other House* of Assembly on this continent, inclosing the aforesaid re-

solve* ; and requesting them to lay the same before their respective

assemblies, In confidence that they will readily and chrerfully comply
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with the well-concerted and wlae reaoIrM of the House of Burg«M«* in

Virginia."

The House adopted the report and appointed the

following standing " Committee of Correspondence

and Communication with the other Colonies :

"

Ca-sar Rodney (Speaker), George Read, Thomas
MeKean, John McKiuly and Thomas Robinson

On December It), 1773, a party of B jstoniaus,

disguised as Indians, threw ovcrlward from a

vessel in their harbor several hundred chests of

tea, and in the succeeding March. Parliament

passed the bills closing the port of Boston, depriv-

ing the people of Massachusetts of every import-

ant vestige of self government, and ordaining that

any person indicted for capital offenses committed

in aiding the magistrates in the execution of the

laws, might be sent by the Governor to anv other

colony or to England for trial. Oti the arrival of

the news of the passage of these measures, the

colonists in general made common cause with the

people of Massachusetts, and in various ways ex-

pressed their sympathy with the inhabitants of

Boston. 1 On June 17, 1774, the following card,

signed " A Freeman," was published at New
Castle

:

"To the Gentleman, Freeholder*; and other* in the C unty of New
Castle, upon IMaware, who havs a vote in tho election of Keprescnla-

tivee in General Assembly :

1 American Archive*, fonrth »erie«, vol. I., p, 419,

The following letter was sent to the Committee of Correspondence of

Virginia:
" Nrw Castlf. o\ DrLAWvltr, May '£6, 1774.

" GrntlrmtM : The alarm which the British art uf Parliament, for shut-

tins up the port of Boston, ha* occasioned amongst us, make* it a matter

of duty on thin committee to contribute. a* f,ir »« they may, to * general

union of sentiment* and lnea»uic» ill the colonies, a* the n> »« effectualMM of relief, not only from the prcent encroachment on the right*

of the inhal.iunu of Boston, hut from future allelnpU of the like klud.
•' We consider e.ich colony on thU continent a> parts or the amr iNxly,

and an attack on one to efl-cl all. The people of ll-wton are singled out

upon thlaoccaaion by the British MiniMry for apparent reasons, and if

they ran succeed so faraa to procure a submission, the like, or nine such

experiment, will Im made on each colony in turn ; if this should happen

there would he an end of American freedom for a century at least.

" Imports ami export* are thing* undoubtedly within (he power of the

Americans and they are lierome of groat consequence to Ureal Britain ; a

total cessation of both, a* to that kingdom, for a time, would not only

iilanu In turn, but procure applications for onr relief from those who, in

all likelyhood would be more favorably heard than the American* .

therefore we apprehend a measure of this sort a necessary previous »tep

in the pres.ml exigency ; and from our knowledge or the sentiment* of

the people within this small government, we can, with confidence, say

that they would generally approve and firmly support such an cngage-

neiit if adopted by the principal colonic*,

'• The conduct of the British Parliament nn this occasion, so derogatory

of the character which thut S tiate once had, need* uncommon!, a shadow
of justice, arloak of power used for America's Scourge, ludicalea the

necessity of a C-ongressor deputies rrom the severalcol -nies todeiermina

and agree upon further measure* for re-Ires* of present or future griev-

ance*] ; and we are confident that if snrb a f roposal shall be made by snr
one of the principal colonies the Representative* of the people here will

adopt It and embrace the tin* opportunity of carrying it into execution.

"We have Inclosed a copy of the barton leeolve*, transmitted to us

from Philadelphia, a* a paper omitted to be sent by their last express to

yon for North Carolina.
" A* the inhabitant* of this (invernment entertain a high opinion of

the teal ami firinnea* of your colony in the common cause of America,

we are persuaded that their resolutions at this important crisis will

have great weight here, ami wv shall be glad to have your sentiment*

thereon. In the mealtime, we who are ol the committee of correspond-

ence for the Delaware government are, gentlemen.
" Your moot obi humble servla,

" tiro. Rksp.
"Thos M< Krvx
"Johs M< Kinlv "

•• The several acts of Parliament made for these ten year, last put,

relating to the British colonlea III North America, aud their operation*

np>n the properly, liberty and live* of the good people of this cuantry-

are too well known and too severely felt to require any enumeration at

explanation—suffice it to mention that they have taken aw*y the prop-

erty of the colonists without their participiition or oonaent ; that they

have Introduced the odious and arbitrary power uf excise into the cus-

tom* ; that they have made all revenue cause* triable without Jury and

under the deculou of a dependent party Judge; that they bate taken

from the Assemblies all freedom of dedal* and determination In the in.

stance of suspending the legislative power of New Vork ; that they lute

extended the otavbte and arbitrary act of .V, Henry VIII., lor trial of

treason and misprision of treason, to the .lepriving of Ois subject, of a

fair trial in the proper country, and exposing him to the roost grievoo.

exertion* of tyrauuy and Injustice; that they have maintained a stand-

ing army in time ol peace above the control of the civil authority; and

that they have not only dm lured that they can make laws to bind us ia

all aiMtt srWsovrrr, but, to crown all, have actually deprived the great

ami Ulely flourishing town of Boston of all tr-ule whatsoever, by shut-

ting u," their port and harbour with a formidable fleet and army
j

anil,

It Is not duibted, have new moulded the charter of the Province uf th*

.tfoaadcassefc* fiajr ; and virtually indemnified alt officer* of the customs,

the army and the navy, and others acting by their command, from all

murder* and other clinics which they may commit U|kju the loyal, hrsvs

ami free pe*.ple of that province. These are no phantoms arisiug fruei

a heated brain, but rrul facts, not exaggerated.

••It is impossible .that any people, impressed with the least sens* of

constitutional liberty, should ever patiently submit to these enormous

grievances, and acc ordingly we And onr hrvlhreu and fellow *ul.Ject* la

most of Ibecoluiitesaredclib-ratlug aud resolving upon such messures

a* are thought to be most likely to recover our lost right* and privi-

leges.

"Shall th* people of this largo and wealthy connty, heretofore, the

foremost on many occasion* particularly in the time of the detestable

Stamp Act, to oppose all attempts to deprive tlietu of their personal se-

curity and private pru|ierty, be now luaclive and silent ? Forbid It, lib-

erty ; let humanity forbid It.

" You are thereto-re m.sjt earnestly requested to m<vet together at th*

Court-House in the town or New Castle, on Wwlncwlay, the Will iust., si

2 o'clock in the afternoon, to consider of th* most proper moils uf

procuring relief for onr dear countrymen and brethreu of Bsvtoa.

the redressing the belore-nnnlloned grievances, tho restoring and

securing our Invaded pro|»-rty and expiring llbertiea-and otabllsliing

on a constitutional bottom the wanted, and by us so much desired,

peace, friendship and love between Ureal Britain and thise colonies. It

is expected that none who have a due regard to their country, posterity

or themselves, will be absent."

The meeting was held on the date named, and a

committee apjioiiited to collect subscriptions for the

relief of the |>eople of Boston. On July '28th, the

largest popular meeting ever assembled up to that

time in Delaware was held at I^ewistown. Mr. Me-

Keau made the principal address of the day. He in-

trodut-ed the business of the meeting by an enco-

mium on the happiness of the English Constitution,

and went on to show that the Amtricnn colonies

brought all British liberties with them, as appear*

by their charters, the nature of their emigration,

and many public declarations at that time made

and since. That the colonics were pleased and

happy in their union, commerce and mutual as-

sistance given to and received from the mother

country, even while almost the whole fruits of

their labor and industry ever returned to Britain,

to her strength and aggrandizement. That they

have been, and still are, the most loyal and

dutiful of all His Majesty's subjects, anil the

most closely attached to his present royal family.

That they have always granted their aids of

money ami men when their sovereign constitu-

tionally demanded them of their Assemblies, and

even seasonably and beyond their pro|x>rtion ; so

that in the last war a considerable sum was re-

funded to this little colony on Delaware, as well
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as others. That the present undeserved frowns of

the parent State most probably arise from the base

calumnies, wicked insinuations and most false

misrepresentations of the Bernards, Ilutchinsons,

Olivers and such other malicious enemies of the

real interests of Britain and America, who have,

absurdly as well as wickedly, represented the colo-

nies us rebellious, independent, etc. That hence,

fiir uhout ten years past, the conduct of the Brit-

ish ministry anil a majority of Parliament seems

t<j he one continual plan to rob us of our dearest

liberties. That, if America be enslaved, the free-

dom of Britain will not long survive that wretched

crisis. That the impositions and oppressions of

the mast loyal Americans are already become very

numerous ami very grievous.

He then went on to enumerate and explain,

as nearly as he could recollect, after laying down
these principles, viz.:

I to pr*-

i iiipIo<

"That all lawful civil governments must l-

•err* the live*. lils-rlles »n<l properties of the subject.

" No Englishman is bound by any laws to which lie

by himself or his own chosen Representatives.

"A man has no property in that of which he nuiy be rightfully dis-

rrseess d at the pleasure of another.
" BriUiu* only can give their own inuikey.

•' So man can tax us but ourselves while we enjoy the British t'onstl-

He went on to show that from these principles,

well known to every freeman, the following will

appear, to say the least, lawless usurpations, viz.

:

Restraining the colonist* from manufacturing theirown iron by

; slitting *e -

mining tin- transportation, and Uiua the manufacturing,

r uwu jK-ltry. Ac.

-M. The grievous oppression of preventing farmer, to carry their

o«n wool even act-was a ferry, though the rivers, waters, havens, etc.

arr given tie by our charter..

"til. The chanting the boundaries of colonies and obliging men to

lire under constitutions to which they never consented, as part of Mas-
sachusetts Hay joined to New Hampshire.

".Vth. The suspending the legislative powers of Sew York by an Art
of Parliament until they should quarter lroo|» sent to raise an illegal

tribute by military execution.
" Oth. The memorable and iletrwtable Stamp Act.

"Tth. 7h« Parliamentary i laim to make laws 'binding us in all cases

whatsoever consequently, to regulate our internal pjlice, give, take

away, change and infringe our Constitutions and Charter*, for which we
hare the moat solemn faith of the Crown and Nation for their inviolable

"«th. Their ,i -inning to levy sundry taxes upon us, though sclf-

Uxallou is the Imaisof Kngllsh freedom. At the distance of .U»S) miles,

ths Parliament arbitrarily demands the strings of every Vmerican purse,

though ignorant of us and our ability, Ac, though they ate not in*

• lii i. .J in the Mtm** tax nor ever wi-re chosen for our Representatives

'".'fh. Their denying Ui us tlie right to give our own money to our
right which Ki Itous, from earliest

which they have often spent much
own King on his legal demand,
histories, have enjoyed, and to (

blood aud treasure
" llHh Their laying a UK on pa|»-r. glass, painters' colours and tea.

"Utb. And though tills, with the .Stamp Act. were regaled by Ilia

nou -importation, the American virtue and the influence of our friends,

jet a lax on taw was and is continued as the badge of our slavery.

"litb. The mean a<r..tageu.. unworthy the R. pr—eulatives of » free

awl great nation, of attempting to enslave us by pretending a favour to

the East India Company, which Americans bravely rejected and discon-

certed
'• 1:1th. Finding stratagem Would not prevail, they have thrown off

th« mask and are now dragooning us into a surrender ••( our rights by
the last Bills, and wrecking their unjust vengeauce ou those who can-
not submit to their impositions.

"Hth Maintaining a standing army in times of peace, above the

control of the civil powsri. at Boston, Ac, which no Briton can sub-

ait to
" 1Mb. Kxtending the obaolela act of Henry VIII

,
todrag American*

to Britain to be tried, contrary to our birth right privileges of juries of

our own neighborhood, Ho

14*

army on the Art for preserving doekyircU, Ac, solemnlr stationed le

lake any poor man. on suspicion of his bc-uig one of the justly exas-

perated mob who injured the ' Oaspce ' schooner, to Ire s.*nt in irons in a
man-of-wnr—wor*- than a Popish ln'|uisilinn -three tleett.ind inih'S, to

be g i- » 1 by partial judges and ruined, if Innocent, al lust :

"Kith. Til* wresting Castle Wiliiam out or the hands of the i

though the principal fortp-ss where their property and stores

posited, aud putting it into the hands of those who yet unjustly d.-liiiu

It. ov*r whom the civil authorities have no control, at a lime when the

military threatened the slaughter of the inhabitable.

"17th The rewarding and advancing Capt. Preston for the very rea-

son of his murdering some young men at Boston.
" IStb. Fleets and armies sent to enable the Commissioners of the

Customs, authorised by Parliament, in violation of all English liberty,

to plunder freemen's houses, cellars, trunks, bed-chambers, Ac ; aud if

they munb-r men, by a late Hill, they may not be tro-d in America, and
the |»»ir relatives cannot prow iite on the other slda of the Atlantic ;

thus, the blood uf our ramr innocents may cry. Indeed, to l,,al from the

earth, but from civil government there can be no justice.

" I'.Mh. The gri.-vous partialily of those who have made their own
judge* independent even of tli. demesne .if ths crown, yet have sent

Judges, a GoVernour and Attorney General, during pleasure only, under

no ties to the country, but biased to the Ministry, by whom they an- sup-

ported by a tax unconstitutionally squeezed from Americans. Th>dr

circumstances tend to make ttism, like Jud.e Jeffries, the cruel instru-

ments of tyranny and injusthvi.

" 3ith. I'ugratefully dUliearteuing us, and ailing insult to Injury;

quartering insolent Iro-qs* upon us, to provoke the injure! to mob* , and

•ending over men of the worst character Tor tioveruunrs, judges and
officers to some colonies

;
refusing to hear auy complaints of maladmin-

istration ; forgectiug all our merit, though the most firmly of all bis

Majesty's subjects attached to the principles of the Revolution
;
support-

ing one-third ol the uallon and increasing her naval power and gran-

deur, and profusely spending our bl.sal and treasure in all the war, of

Britain.

••21st. Another di.lt easing grievance Is thai the British Ministry re-

ceive no information of the stale of the Provinces uul,<ss from their very

enemies, the lioveruours, Judges and oftVeis, while cries and petition*

of injur»-d and oppr».s.*ed colotiies, eveu from General Cougresst^i mid As-

semblies will not lie favoured unto a hearing and t>y them kept hack

from the ear of our Sovereign ; while the betrayers of the union and
happiness both of Itrilain and America are lizard, supported and re-

warded by the Administration for all their false and malevolent dis-

simulations.
" 2-d Though in all nations the persons of AinUwsador* are sv red or

inviolable, the virulent torrent of abuse premeditated aud prepared and

poured out in a MUM scurrilous manner, eveu ill Ihe House of bonis, by

the approbation or a majority or them, against Dr. Benjamiu Franklin,

the known agent of our Colonies; though his age, office, abilities and
character (as a philosopher and politician well known in all Europe)

might have exempted him from abuse, even among the rudest CMsfW*
tm, his offence, strange to relate, was discovering to his country their

false accusers.

"iid. The conferring honors, preferments aud lucrative posts gener-

ally on those unhappy wretches who appear the sole cause or all the dia-

eensiuus in Britain aud her unjust measures against herloval sous, as

B>Tnard, baronet, ,Vj-., Ac , many of whom, if Justice could be brought

to her ancient channels, would justly forMl their duvoted hnails.

"Mtfa. And uow, to complete our slavery by violence, which could

not be done by fraud, the lloston Port Bill is executed on Boston ; that

ancient, loyal and flout islilng city blockaded by a fleet aud army, with-

out ever bearing them, or even thei." agent, one word in their de-

"Zitb. By our last accounts, another Bill has passed the lower House,

i is designed lo Indemnify the ulttcera of the customs, navy and
army, aud all their wretched assistants, | n destroying our rights, front

all the burbaiitiea, nvpin.s and munlers they may commit against thai

brave, loyal and patient people of Boston.

"Uilth. And rluslly, to show us that the stipulated faith of the Crown
during the reign of his present Majesty is good tor nothlug at all, ami

lo convince us thai we have nothing that we may Ceil our ,>wu, sveti

our charters and constitutions themselves, another Bill has also pass,..!

tlin House to change, infringe and destroy all that was worthy their

care In the solemn charb-r of the Moaaarhius'lU Bay. The same Parlia-

ment, ou the same principles, with equal right may vacate the light lo

any man's house, plantation, deed of his lands *' , whenever he may
o displease any Minister of State or any of his tools, from a
aud llutchiuaou to the ruo.1 infamous informer aud lide-

" J,th. Hence, on the elude, we have gradually lost our free Con-

•titution. Emjluh lils-nies and charters, and are really under military

government, a state to be deprecated by all good men ; «> that ir we say

a word against a Tea tax, a Il.»b>n Port Bill, or any arbitrary aud tyran-

nical imposition, we may expect, like Boston to have our estates, trade,

deeds, Ac , taken away, and dragoons sent to iusult si ; ami if they

murder us they are not amenable under our laws. Our ctrvumiUnccs
bear some resemblance to the time when they were forcing Bishops uu
Scotland, when every common soldier, in the reign of Charles II , was
wlltiess. Judge and jury hitusrdf; and on asking two or three <

might shout dowu any persou be met.
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" Hon' is a dreadful catalogue, indeed ! And I

doubt not," said he, "there nre many more which
have escaped my memory. Oh, that our gracious

sovereign would condescend to read the catalogue

and spend one hour apart from Lord North and
the other authors of our calamities, to meditate

upon them! Sure, his humane heart would bleed

for the distresses of his reign, and he would vow-

redress to liis loving and oppressed subjects. Any-

one of these twenty-seven grievous impositions

would have driven a people careless of loyalty,

patriotism, prudence and fortitude, into actual

rebellion, to take arms in defense of such invalu-

able privileges. But, in defiance of all the wbifl-

|>ors of our enemies, though we love liberty, we
love Britain, too, and earnestly desire to continue

the most inviolable union, connection and har-

mony with the land of our fathers. Though we
are now above live millions (and at our present

rate of population will soon double that number),

it we wen- now united, we need not dread, under

the conduct of that grnciou> and Almighty Being

who hears the cries of oppressed innocence, any

single prince or empire upon earth; but were we

ten thousand times so many more, we would still

revere, love and support our mother, Britain,

while she will treat us as children and friends."

He concluded his address by showing the neces-

sity and ex]>edioucy of a General Congress to culti-

vate and restore our friendship with Britain, as

well us to agree on a necessary non-importation

covenant ; which Congress, he showed, ought to

be continued in all future times. He hoped, amidst

their important atliiirs, they would fall on some

honorable and safe expedient to put an end to our

African slavery, so dishonorable to us and so pro-

voking to the most benevolent Parent of the Uni-

verse ; that this, with our luxury and irreligioii,

are probably the remote cause* of our present

alarming situation.

A convention of the members of the Legislature

met at New Castle, August 1st, in pursuance of a

call from (Aesar Rodney, Speaker of the House of

Assembly. The following delegates were present

:

New Castle County: Thomas MeKcan, .John

Evans, John MeKiuly, James Latimer, George

Read, Alexander Porter.

Kent County : Charles Kidgely, William Kil-

len, Cesar Rodney. Thomas Collin*.

Sussex "County : Thomas Robinson, Levin Craj>-

per, Boa/, Manlove, John Wiltbank, Stephen

Townaend.
Casar Rodney was elected chairman, and David

Thompson clerk. Then the resolutions adopted

at the county meetings were read, those of the New
Castle people coming tirst in order. They were as

follows

:

*' ftcslcu*, I, Thai Ihe Art .>r Parliament r,.r abutting up the Port of

Boston in utK-uuirtitiHional, oppressive to the Inhabitants of ih.it town.

dtmirerutia to the liberties of the Ih m-h colonics, and that ihercfe.r,, «•
c»naider onr brethren at IWoii a, tottering In the common cau«* i>f

America.

"J. That • Congress ..f P< puiica from Ihe several count!** In Xcrth

America la the most probabhi and proper mod* of pn r u ring rr lief Its

our .iifl.Tltiis brethren, obtaining rcdrc~> for American grievance,, te-

cut Oik our riKht. anil liU rtie* and r« -ealahliahhig peace and aataMavj t«-

twecn local Itritiiin and these c lonic* on a misllliitioiial fouii<'atioe

"H. Thai a resectable committee l«- Imtiu-illal.h *p|«>llitrd for the

County of Xew < a.tlc, to correspond » lih the .later colonic, and silli

the other Mm title. In ihia eniriiiniriil, in order that all may umtr in

promoting and endeavoring to obtain the great und valuable end, men-

tioned in the foregoing resolution.

" I. That the most eligible mode of appointing IV| ntliswi uhl \~ by Hie

Representative* of the |«o|le of this government urn In their legislative

« »]«•• ity ; but a, |he 1 1 . . u „f Asm lubly lion adjourned IbeluaelVe* Iv

Ihe Mtth day of ScptcmUr next, and II la not r\pc< ted Ml Honour, our

l.overtiour, v.111 catllhcm l,y writ, or anna n» ..n «hi« occa»ion, having

refuat-l lodo the like in hi. other FIIHatKH. of Pctiu.) ItanU : therefor*

that the Speaker of the lloiiourabl- llouw of .WmMj 1* desired by

the committee now to be appointed lo w rite to the scvciul ntriuhrm of

toWavMy, requratltiK Ibeoi to convene al New Caalle not later than th*

lat of Augiiat next, to take into their moat arrioii* conaiderntloli our

very alarming aUuallnn, and to appoint Ii, • mica to attend at the IrfDrt-

a ' tiitl -- 1 s tin i "',..iii , at audi time and place a> .li.ill It I

>

agreed u|Hi>n.

".V That the Committee now to be chosen consist i f thirteen persons,

to wit : Thomas |M< kcau John Kraua, John Mi Kinlv, Jainet IaUfnwr,

Ororge Kind, Alexander Porter, Samuel Palteraoli, Nicholas Van I';kc,

Thomas Kooch, Jidi Harvey, l.eorg* Monro. Samuel Plait and llkhxnl

I'antMell
; and I hut any seven of tlieni may net.

"«. That the -aid committee iuiinrdist.lv aet on foot a anharTirtloB

for the relief of .nth l.a.r Inhabllatita of the town of BtatfoatJ may ba

depriyed of the mean* of subsistence by the Art of Parliament coltiniot..

Iyatyled:the Huston Port Hill; Hie money arising from so. h .uhscnp-

tlon to be laid out aa the committee .hall think will Iscet answer theea la

|>ro|>«eit.

"7. That the inhabitant* of Ihe county will adopt nti. carry intorve-

rnlion nil and alncnlur Mich peareable and conititiitioual mi-anurn »'

ahull be acieed upon by a majority of the colonic* by their Weputi<« at

the intended CotijcTnaii, and will hate no trade, comuieri'e er dealing,

whataoever, with any Province, city or l<'w n in the Rtttttdi colouira ,.r,

tbia continent !if any auch ajiould he'i, or'wlth any Individual thejrif,

whnahall refiif.' to adopt the amiie. until the l-efore. mentioned Act "I

Parliamenl, and two I.ilia rea|a<cllng the Pioviuco of Maaani huaetts IUy

(If pafJatd into Act,), are repealed."

The meetings in Kent and Sussex having lieen

held subsequent to that in New Castle, they fol-

lowed the pattern of the resolutions adopted in

the larger county, with some notable exceptions.

Thus, for instance, the Kent County people, who

assembled at Dover, July 20th, led off their de-

clarations with the resolution that

—

" We. do acknowledge, nucnize and moat expressly declare hia Ma-

Jeatj, Kine OrorgC 111 , to be lawful niul right King of Or, kI Hrifain,

and all other hia Dominion, mid CoUattra; and that it b the indi^" "-

able duty of the |as,»ple of Una country, aa lairig pvirt of hia >laje*t)'a

iw.miniona, always to l«-«r faithful and true allegiance to hi. Majesty,

and him to defend, to the utio.aM of their power, agoinat all attempt,

upon hia |>er»on. crown or dignity."

This emphatic assertion of loyalty to the King
ditl not, however, stay the Kent men from adopt-

ing in substance the New Castle resolutions. They
apjHiinted as the Boston Relief Committee for their

county, Charles Kidgely, William Killeu, Casar

Rodney, John Haslet, John Clark, Thomas Col-

lins, Jacob Stout, James Sykes, James Wells,

Thomas Rodney, Richard Bassett, Richard Lock-

wood and Zadock Crapper. who were also n>

petition the Speaker of the House of Assembly to

convene that hotly as set forth in the New
Castle resolve. The Kent meeting wound up
its business with en instruction to the committee lo

" embrace thia pnhlick opportunity to testify their gratitude ami in-wl

cordial thank, to the |«>tr»naand friends of litierty in Oiewt llrilaiu f.i

their pwtriolic effort* to prevent tho present calamity of Aiuorica."
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On July 23d the Sussex County meeting was

held at Lewistown, and while it opened its resolu-

tions with the affirmation that " the inhabitants of

this county do owe ami will pay allegiance to his

majesty King George III.," it went rather beyond

either the New Castle or Kent declarations on

two points. One is to be found in the second

resolve

—

"That it is the inherent right of llrlli.li subject* to 1* taxed by their

own consent, or by liepres. uutivc* cli.wcn by lhf»ty only ; and
that every Act of the llritish Parliament re*|»s-|lng the internal polirs

of .North America is unconstitutional, ami an invasion of our just right*

.ielllt*Ttirs.",

The us«" of the words " internal |x»liee " in this

connection is noticeable. It meant much more

than a denial of the taxing power of the parent

nation ; it might, indeed, Ik- construed as a repudi-

ation of the authority of Gnat Britain in the

local administration of the laws in the colonies,

and there is a ring of defiance in it which clearly

illustrates an important stage of the separatist

movement; moreover, it com ports with the weond
point in which the Sussex men were in advance
of their brethren of the colony, and which was

embodied in the subjoined resolution, the fourth of

the Sussex scries,—
•'That it is onr [opinion that it would conduce to the restoration of

the liberties of America should the colonies enter Into a Joint »!
aet to import any articles of llritish manufacture, or carry on any
branch of trade unless under such restikti.ou its may I* agreed ujsia hr

New Castle ami Kent had only progressed to

the decision of ceasing commercial intercourse

with such of the colonies as withhel.l their support

from the proposed Congress and its measures, but

Sussex went boldly in for nou-intercourse with

the kingdom. In the light of subsequent events

iu radical temlencies were justified, but the ex-

hibition of them so early as July, 1774, is a testi-

mony to tbe bravery ami far-sightedness of its

Revolutionary leaders. The committee appointed

by this Ijewi-town meeting embraced Thomas
Robinson, Levin Crapper, Bonz Manlove, Ben-

jamin Burton, John Wiltbank. Stephen Townsend,

David Hull, Rev. Matthew Wilson, Jacob Moore,

John Clowes, Daniel Nunez, John Rodney ami

Wm. Perry.

On August 22d the convention reassembled and
appiinted Ciesar Rodney, Thomas McKeau and
(rcorge Read, or any two of them,

" t*ejiiitiea on the part and Iwhalf of this government in a Oenera|

Cntlueuul Congress promised to lie held at the City of Philadelphia, on
the tint Monday in September next, or At any other time and place that

nay tie generally agreed on ; theu and there to commit and advise with

the fvputjes from other Colonies, and to determine ii|«»n all nucli pru-

lent and lawful insauures as may Im Judged most expedient for the col-

Mii.» immediate); and unitedly to adopt, in order to ..I tain relief for an
•ppreaswl people, awl the redre»» or our general grievauce*,"

These delegates were sent to Congress w ith a clear

understanding of the sentiments of their constitu-

ents. Tbe convention adopted a set of resolu-

tions, which they were directed to press upon the

attention of Congress and endeavor to have
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indorsed by that body. In these tbe convention

declared—

"I. In the first place, that we moft solemnly awl sincerely promise
and de l, re that we do, and will, tiear faith and Into allegiance to his

nmat sai red Majesty. King Oes.rge III , our m.«t gracious Sovereign and
rightful liege bonl ; that w„ will, up.ui true rotolutloii principles, and
to the utimavt of our power, >iip|s>rt and defend the Protestant mrrm
I> established in the illustri.ni* II. hi-' of Hanover; and it ia our tune!

earnest desire that the connection which subsist* hetween t.r.at llrilain

and her col.nii.-s, whereby they are m~*mT |—p'r, may coutiuus to

the latest pnll.sl of time.
" 1. That tin. subjects of hl» Majesty in the llritl«li American Colonie*

have had, and of right ought to have, wn I enjoy all the liberties, privi-

leges and immunities of free an I natural born lilltJecU within any of

Mi Majesty'. Ihmiluioiia. a> fully and amply as if they and every MM
of them wen. Iiorn withiu the realm of Kngland : that they have a
pmperly in their own estate*, and are to be taxed by their own consent
only, given in person or by their Kcpreeeataliv and sr.- not to lie dis-

seize.! of their liberties and free ciiafuatH, sentenced or condemned, but
by law ful Judgment >if then |n-i r«.

".!. That the only lawful lt< pn-*eiit*tives of the freemen in His wv.
eral Colonies are persona they elect In serve as ninmlatrsof the Hernial
Assembly then- .f ; and that it is the just right ami privilege of the said

freemen to be goverue<l by laws made by their Ocucral Assembly in tlia

article ii| taxation and internal police.

"4. That all trial* I >r treason, misprision of treas.n, or for anv felony
orcrluia whatsoever, coiiiinitleil and done iu the .aid colonies ought of

right to lie bu<l and conducted in bin Majesty'* Court* held within the
same, according the fixed and known course ol pr»> ecding ; and that
ths selling any person or persona suspected of any crime whatsoever
cHiimilieil iii ibrin, and •ending such is-rson or persons to plain beyond
th. sea, to be tried, is highly derogatory of the nghta of British subjects,

as thereby the UimlwU* privilege „f b iug tried by a jury from lbs
vicinage, as well as the lllaarty <d summoning aud pr.sludng wtliiiwanj

on •uch trials, will Iw taken away from the pally sxuail
That all .u I* and proceedings of the 11. ilUh Parliament for pro-

hibiting and restraining American manufactures; im|KMiug taxes uti

the Hrttisli C.,l s, extending the powers of t'listoiii-llouse otTicera

and Admiralty Courts here la-yond their ancient limits; an I |a|alag and
•ending |s?rson« *u*|K*cted of committing treason, or ini*prisj.,n ol trea-

son, in thess rtdoniea to Knglaud for trial, are unwarrantable assump.
tiutts of (siwer, uticoitstitntloiial, and deatmcttva of llritisli litierly.

"fi. That tlie successive Ai ls of I'arilanieiit made in the last session,

for liillictlug puina and penalties rj|MM the town of 11 wt.ni, by shutting'

up their port and bbs king up their harlwur; for altering the admlnis-
trali.in of justice in certain criminal cases withiu the Province or Mne-
•achosetls Hay; and for new mo.lelling the roiistiiuii.n of that frvr>
luce, estabhslied by Royal Charter, are In tbe highest degreo arbltrnry

in their pOiM-iples, utiparullrleil in their rig.nir, oppress!** in their
operation and subversive of every ilea of justice and freedom.

"7. That it is the indi»|s'iisnlile duty of all the colonies, not only to

allev iate th« unexampled distress of our bretlneii or Mn-isii. Im- ii* Hay,
who are sull.'iing in the cominou . .mse >.( America, but to assi.t them by
all law lot means iu removing then grievances, and for re-establishing

their roiHtilulional rights, as well as tlmsa of all America, ou a solid

ami permanent liiundalltm,

"S. That it is our fixed, detenninml and inalterable resdnlion, by all

lawful ways and means in our |s»wcr, to maintain, defen I aud pr.w-rve
our before-mentioned tights and liberties, and that we will transmit
tlienieiiiire and inviolate to our posterity

; and, further, that we will

adopt and faithfully tarry Into execution, all and singular, mioli peace,

aide and constitutional measure* as have b en agree.! upon by this

Congress.

"II. That we are unfeigned); thankful to those truly noble, honour-
able and patriutick advocates In i i real Hrllalu, who have so generously
an. I |Mi»crtull.v, though unsuccessfully, esiMtused and defended the cause,

uf America, ts.th in and nut of Car i lament, that we still feci the warmest
aftcctioii fi.roiir brethren in the (Mreul slate ; and that II is our opinion,

a* It Is our hope, that the chA and .lispasai.oiatc among our b-U.iw -sulije. ts

iu (ireat Itntain w ill applaud our measure* and co-oiarate with us in

every manly struggle for the preservation of those our rights, with « hich

their OWn are s<i intimately o.iiuect.-l.

"And, further, we do mo«l earnestly recommend it to our said Pepu.
ties to use their moat earnest endeavors to prevail Willi the IVputiet
rrom other cloiiles to rranie decent ami la-coming |H>tltions t.. his most
gractoW Majesty, and to both Houses of Parliament, for the redress of

all our grievances, and to agree to a nou Inpoi tatton of g.«.U from,

an.l non-exfsirtalioii to, Great llrilain, until relief shall I*- obtained

•".Notwithstanding any thing hereinbefore mentioned, it is not our
meaning that by the*., instruction* oiirsald Deputies should le- restrained

from agreeing to any measures that shall be approved by the Congress.''

It is altogether proper that Delawareans of the

present day should refer with a conscious glow of

pride to these resolutions ; for while the programme
of the convention measured up to the fullest
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exigencies of t Ik* crisis in 1774, it* members fore-

saw that British oppressions, if continued, would

demand a stronger policy than that, of protest and
non-intercourse. Therefore the delegates were

given their freedom to join with such further

resistance as the majority of the Congress might
deem wise, and they were thus solemnly assured

that the jmtriots at home would sustain them in

any length to which they might go for the vindi-

cation of American rights. By this move Dela-

ware was placed on the front line of the struggle,

and there could he no doubt of her willingness to

follow wherever it might lead.

Messrs. Rodney, McKcan and Read presented

their credentials to Congress at its meeting in

Carpenters' Hall, Philadelphia, September 1774,

and the two former were on the next day aj>-

pointed on " the first committee," and Mr. Read on

"the second committee." In the official report of

the proceedings they are designated as the " dele-

gates from the Three Counties," or from the

" Three Lower Counties on the Delaware," or from

the '• Delaware Counties." Delaware was assigned

her place in the abortive plan submitted by Mr.

Galloway on September 28th for an American

government, " to be administered by a President-

General, to be appointed by the King, and a

grand council to be chosen by the representatives

of the people of the several colonies in their

respective assemblies once in every three years."

Her three delegates signed the " Association " on

October 20th— the non-importation, non-consump-

tion and non exportation agreement by which the

colonies dissolved their commercial relations with

the mother country, resolving neither to buy her

products ami wares after December 1, 1774, nor to

export any merchandise or commodity to Great

Britain, Ireland or the West indies, except rice to

Europe, after September 10, 177"), unless Parlia-

ment in the mean time should abrogate the

obnoxious statutes.

This was the address which embraced the proviso

that "we will neither import nor purchase any

slave imported after the 1st day of December

next ; alter which time we will wholly discontinue

the Slave Trade, and will neither lie concerned in

it ourselves, nor will we hire our vessels nor sell

our commodities or manufactures to those engaged

in it." The Delaware members also concurred

in the address to the pqoplc of Great Britain, the

memorial to the inhabitants of the British

colonics, the address to the inhabitants of Quebec,

the address to the people of Canada and finally

the address to the Kimr. All these were recapit-

ulations of the grievances of which the people of

the thirteen colonies complained. The sympathy
and assistance of the j>cople of Great Britain were

supplicated and the King was petitioned for the

employment of his royal authority to remove the

burdens under which the Americans suffered.

Mr. McKean was made a member of the com-

mittee to revise the minutes of Congress, and for

several weeks was closely engaged in Philadelphia

in the performance of the duty.

The New Castle County committee was as-

sembled at New Castle on November 28, 1774.

with John McKinly as chairman and David

Thompson as clerk, when the "Association"

enter* d into by Congress was approved, and the

people were especially recommended to fully and

faithfully comply with the eighth, ninth, and

thirteenth articles, which were as follows:

"ft. That we will, in our »vveml ataliotta. cncouiage frugality, ec.ir.otny

and iridiialry and promote agrii ullure, art» ami the maniifartuTr* ef

thta country, e»|»-tially that of v»ool; aud will dla. ..untenant e anil .lia.

courage pvcij n

j

mm ir* of fxlrav again « and dieairattioti, e*pe» lally aU

hoive lutein '" klml* nf iraminit, ro» k fighting, exhibitioni of

playa, ehrwa and other rXprlui«r diver»i..na and entci latino, lit. . and

on Ui» death of any relative or friend, none of u«, or auj of our fani-

ille*, will ko Into any further mourning dieaa than a Mark Maya of

ribbon on tin ami or bat for genih-mcii, ami a black nbl*>n or neck-

lace for la.l.ca, and will die. .niiuue I lie giving of glov. i and ararb. at

fum-rala.

" 0. Tbat anrb in arc vendera of good* or merrhamiiae will not taka

adtanfage of the aratvity of £.h»I§ that may I* ocraatotievl by tint Alao-

ciation, but will noil tin- ranir ill tlo ralea wi> have been re«|ie. lively ac

ruat..ined to for twelve months 1 act ]aut. Anil if any vendor of g.md* or

men haudi»e .hall *ell any Mich g.x.la on bibber term* or ahull, in any

manner, or by any device aliattorvrr, violate urdfjieirt from tli la Agree-

ment, no |erain ought, nor will any of ua deal with any audi perw>n,

or bin or bur factor or agent, at any time thereafter for any commodity

wbateier
"13. that all manufa.tur.-a of tl.li country Ih, a.,Id at reasonable

prir,-.. «.. tbat no undue advantage I* taken of a future aranity <f

K«kU."

The committee met again on December 21st and

resolved,

"Thai pirausnt loan intimation given by lb* *nid Continental Con-

gre-... M wrl|a« In m a full peratiatfnn tbat n w.-ll regulated niitltla,

rpiii|»o*fd of Ibe genilenicli. f i e. hold* i a atid olli.r fr.cn.en. ia the nat-

ural strength and ..table aecurily of a flee government : therefore, it

la re.'omm. nded by thia Comml tee to audi of tho Inhabitant* of th.»

rouuly h« are from II lr> f.0 y.ara of age. tbat they aaa.-n.ble them-

*.-lv.-« on tin second Tuesday in January nevt. at audi place* a* ahall la-

appoint, d by the Committee" of IMr respective llundie.la. and then and

there laaoclallC and enioll Ihemaelvea into conipatiiea of not Iraa il.au

fifty n. r mote than aeventy Ave men, according na lb- a-veral di»-

trl.-ta will admit, and rh«» a Captain, two Lieutenant., an Ensign,

four Sergeant*, two Corporal* and one drummer for each company

;

and iim> their ntmoet endeavora to make lb.ma-lvea uia.lera of the

milliary cxerri«e. That each man lw» provide.1 with a well-fixed

fin-lock and hay..Det; half a pound of powder, two pound* of lead,

and a < artouch box or powder horn, and bat; for fall, and be In

teadineaa to act in any emergency.
• Hint the cotnmitleea of the reapecttva Ihimlted* do divido tli*

aame into suitable di.tricta, aa they aeverally will admit of.

"Tbat contribiitiona from ll.ia county for a.ipply Inn the neceaaltM

and alU-vlaiiug Ilie di»tr<-s*ea of our brethren in Hostou ongl.l to ha

continued in nuh manner and eo long aa their occasion, niav re-

re ; and that It 1. the duty of the Committee , f e.,rroapondenre of

the Mid county to collect aud liananilt the MUM «» "".n aa p.w

aihte"

While the patriots were thus advancing the

fortunes of the inchoate nation they were har-

assed by a fire in the rear from the strong Tory

element of the province. The party divisions of

Whig and Tory were recognized and the line of

demarcation plainly defined. There were stern

ami prompt men in the leadership of the Revolu-

tionists, and they would not hesitnte to make an

example of the enemy at home that would exert a

repressive force upon the British sympathizers. In

the Pennsylvania f^iger of the first week of Feb-
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niary, 1775, there was printed the following extract

of " a Letter from Kent County :

"

-Wi(h regard lo political matter-, the people here heiin «n change,

(heir aentimenta, conch ding In their ni< le deliberate on mrnta that

tilth violent MimiM "> have bt*B punucd will not lit si, hut. on

the contiary. widen the breach; many who have kept their M-titl-

nienla tu themselves legin to whiaper their dl«hkc of Ihe proceedings

(con* into. 1 believe the fiirndly Addrc»a and other performance* of

the uiol - i' atanip have done nimh good in opening the hlin>l eye*

it m my. ni-l when p« ople conn* to taste feelingly of the herd'hipa

which it .iispensiou of trade lull occasion they will change .elc-a
,
nay,

I believe if the Kinga atsiidsid wire now er>ct.d hum- out of ten

would repair lo it. Mm people hnve nut till hitrljr considered the

cuna.i|Uences of a civil war Willi •« brste ami powerful a mtlliii aa

that of Great llrimln ; the heal and rage of <aily had md given

Idem lei.ure to reflect on the devastation and hav..k it would . tea-

aioa: and if our re.hnca. ah. uld yet briii* m. on, ijiieic. if rath re-

flection, aa thee would i.ot ari.e with many? I hnve .een thU

land ldf»»e«l Will) pence and plenty uuder the happiest form of gov-

ernment in the wot hi ; every branch of business flourishing; men
ncu'ed in their liherty and property ; n trade open to foreign porta

of Ihe world, which occiiainm d a ready aale for our produce. I

Lave heen In pcavt-Miun uf a w fe and many chl'dren, Rome of w hum
are numlMTed among the alain and other* 1 tr separated : 1 have

lived in a happy, harmonious neighborhood, where the vioIvuoh of

party and the appellutloua uf Whig and Tory wire unknown. Who
could thick that a tim e penny duty on tea could till nrraaltHllrt ull

thn« dlrncullies, when only a relutal tu purchase the article would
have kept tu free!

"

Upon the puhlication of this letter the Phila-

delphia Committee of Correspondence made in-

quiry of the Kent County committee concerning

the truth of the allegations which it contained,

and the latter replied as follows, under date of

February 15th

:

••Gentlemen—We are lhi» morning favoured with yours of the nth
lost., informing na of the purport of a piece ol intelligence published

in the /Va-Myhauia lj-tlytr of Sattir.lay lint, .aid to he an exttact of

a letter from Kent County on IMaware, very injurious to the pub-

lick -pint of the Inhabitants <f thin county. We can assure you,

from the knowledge we have of the scutlue tits of the iiihuLiunt*,

that they have not in the least chang.*d their opinion, with respect

to the important subject of dispute Ih-iwtii the mother country and
the llritiah Colonies in A met tea, and are well dapo.v.1 to make a

virtuous stand against tyranny ami oppression, from whatsoever

quarter they may threaten us. aa the inhabitants of any other of

theae Col .nie.; and that the tadd extract Is a base calumny, replete

with fal.eho.Kl, and only designed by tlie whked. inaidiona author to

aw divisiona and excite mutual suspicion, and distrust in the mliida

of Americana, weaken onr hand*, and prepure the way tu an easy

victory lor the eueniiea of America. We would, therefore, request the

favour of your committee lo call upon the printer of the above paper

to di-cover. If he cau, the author uf |Ml piece of iiauder, and that

this letter may b. puhhahed in all the Philadelphia papers."

The Kent County Committee of Inspect ion met

at Dover, May 2, 1775, and received from Robert

Holliday a communication in which he acknowl-

edged to have written the obnoxious letter, hut

pleaded that he did not sign it ; that the printed

extract was somewhat altered from the original

;

that it was not dated at any place, and that he

had informed Joshua Fisher it Sons, to whom it

was directed, that he did not think it best it should

be published. "I am," said Mr. Holliday, "sin-

cerely sorry I ever wrote it, as also for its being

published, and hope I may be excused for this my
first breach in this way, and I intend it shall be

the last."

It was resolved by the committee that this ex-

planation was not satisfactory, ami Mr. Holliday

was requested to appear before the committee at

its next meeting, on May Uth. He obeyed, and

an apology was drawn up under the direction of

the committee, which he signed and which was

accepted as full reparation on his part for the mis-

chief he had done. It read thus:

"With sorrow and contrition for my wink new nnd folly, I ronfeiui

inynelf the author of Ihe letter from which an cxtiwct wa» puhliehcd

in the third nuiule'r of llnmphrrit t Ijilyrr. (aid to lie from Kent County

on Ih l.iware. hut at the muue lime do declare it waa puhhahed without

my content ami not without - .me alteration-.

'• I now convinced the political ernlimenta therein contained were

founded in the «roe^»t ciror, more ee|«-»ially that the maligiiaut liu

almuitloii that 'if the King', atariilunl were now crwtcd, nine out of

ten would repair lo It' could nut have been augmented hut from the deep-

cat immolation. True indeed it i» that the people of thi. county have

ever ehown a rcwlou. attachment to hi. Majealy'a ]>er»on and govern,

nient, and wheneier he rai"cd hi. .taudard in a ju.t i auae were ready to

fh«-k to It ; hut let the severe account I now lender to an injured |.Nrp|e

wltiiee. to the woild thai none are more ready to oppnee tyranny, or to

be linn in the cauae of Ubert*, 1 1. ii ii the iiihahitanta of Kent County.

"Conxion, that lean render no milUfactiou adequate to the ilduriea

done my country. I can only Iwg the rnrKtveneaa of my countrymen
upon thow prlniipleaof humanity which may induce them to oiiaider

the frailly of human nature. Ami I do profe« and promiw that I will

never again oppoae Ib.we laudable mca»ur»n lie. ewarily adopted by my
country men tor the preaervatioii of American freedom ; but will co-op-

erate w III. th. ui to the iiiiii.miI of tiiyablhtioa In their virtuoita atruggte

for lllrrly. ao far aa ta COMilMal with my reJigioita piinciphn."

In the House of Commons, March :'>(), 1775, Sir

Charles Whit worth reported from the Committee
of the Whole the bill to restrain the trade and
commerce of the colonies of New Jersey, Penn-

sylvania, Maryland, Virginia and .South Carolinia

U> (ireat Britain, Ireland and the British Islands

in the West Indies. I>ord North defended the

bill on the ground of necessity, and ottered an ad-

ditional clause, " To prevent frauds arising in the

exjKirtation of goods of the produce of the coun-

ties of Kent, Sussex and New Castle." A few-

observations were made on this extraordinary mo*

lion, which it was said was unprecedented in the

annals of Parliament—that of condemning people

unheard, nay, even without inquiry.

It wits answeretl ircncrally that the House was

in possession of information sufficient to warrant

the insertion of the clause; that the papers lying

on the table contained that information ; and that

any gentleman who doubted that the inhabitants

of these counties deserved no exclusive favor or

particular indulgence, had need only to jn-ruse the

papers laitl before the House to be convinced.

The House then ngreed to the clause, and, on

April 5th, passed the bill, the House of Lords

concurring, on April 12th. Clause VII. of the

engrossed bill is that relating especially to the

Delaware counties, and is as follows:

" And in order to prevent frauds and abuaee. which may oe committed

contrary to the intention aud against the provMoiia of thi. act, by thn

exportation of any good, of Ihe growth, product ur manufacture of the

Colonies of New Jena-y, I'enuaylvaiiU, Maryland and Virginia, from any
of the porta within the government of the couutiea of New Caetle, Kent
and Sumcx on lAlaware, it ia hereby further enacted that during the

continuance uf this Act no gooda or commodities whataoever ahull be

ahipped, lo be carried from any port or place within the aaid couutiea,

or either of them, to any other land, |.irt or place w hataoever, except In

the Kingdom, of Great Btitaln or Iieland, or to some of the llritiah

Ialaiida in the Weal Itidiea, until the owner or exporter of audi gooda

ahall have made oath, or being one of Ihe people called guakera. shall

have afBrmed before the Collector or other proper Officer of the customs

at the |K irt or place w lier- the Mine ehall be aliippcd (which oath or af-

Hrmation anch collector or other oluccr ia hereby anthoriied lo ailmliiie-

ler) that «n«h g >..!. are really and buna Me of the growth, product or

manufacture of one or the other of aaid counties, of which fact Ihe
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collector, or othpr proper officer of the customs (hall, ami In hereby re-

quired t.. give a certificate under band to the muter of the .hip or

vessel oil board which such good, are laden, for the security of lirr

nn v I gat lo n ; Mid lit [aillira of producing such certificate, such ship or

vessel, and the goods thereon laden, shall lie forfaited, and (hall and

injiy Im- adjust mi l prosecuted a* hereinafter directed.'"

Pursuant to adjournment, on October 26th, the

Delaware Assembly met at New Castle, March Hi,

1775, ami adjourned to the next day, when Thomas
McKcnn, for himself ami Messrs. Rodney ami

Read, made re|M>rt of their attendance ujk)ii

( "ongrcss. On the loth the Assembly passed

resolutions approving the proceedings of Congress

ami the conduct of the Delaware deputies, and

thanking the latter "for their faithful and judi-

cious discharge of the trust in them reposed."

The Assembly also indorsed the action of the

convention which elected the delegates to Con-

gress, and agreed to allow them C(»0 each for their

exjtenses, payment to be made by "orders drawn
by the Sjieaker on the Trustees of the several loan

offices of this government, according to the direc-

tions of the Proportion Act." On the lfith u

resolution was passed appointing the same three

gentlemen representatives in the American Con-

gress to meet in Philadelphia, on May 10th,

-With full power to them, or any two of them, together with the

delegates fiom the other American colonics, to conceit and n kTw npon
au. h further measures as -hall e.pp«ar to them l*«l calculated for the

accommodation of the unhappy dirbrcnecs between lireat llritauiand the

rolouiea on a constitutional foundation, which the Hon.. most ardently

wi-h lor, ami that they report their prodding* to thi. Hou.e at their

next meeting.''

Messrs. Evans, Ridgcly, McKinly, Hall and

Rench were appointed a committee to prepare in-

structions for the delegates, and drew up the follow-

ing, which the Assembly confirmed on March

29th
:'

"1. That In every act to be done In Congress you studiously av. Id.asrou

ha»e heretofore done, everything disrespect ul or offensive to our most

gr.eious sovereign, or in any lueaaute iuvasive ot h.. ju.t tights and
prerogative.

' 2. That you do adhere to those claim, ami resolutions made and
agreed upon at thn la.t meeting of the Content**; yet. for the restoration

o| that harmony with the parent Mute, which U »o essential to the

•uece.s and l.appiue»» of the whole llnli-ll empire, and which la so

ardently wlaheil f.>r by thla llonae, you may, in your part*, yield amh
roiiteated rlaiina of right an do not apparently In long to the colonials,

or are not eawUUily necessary to their welldoing. 4

••«, If hi. MaJeny.hoiil.lhepIeiu.eiigruclou.ly t . appoint any person or

per.on. to trent with the colooie. 011 the present unhappy di.put** .lib-

si«tlng between them slid the Parent State, you. or any ot you, the

I'ontn-. aliall nominate, may treat with »uch p- r»on or persons on
behalf of the inhabitant, of thl. government.
"4. If theCoiigres» when formed .hall not. In every tJuestlOU to be

voted by the Province., al'ow this government an cptal vote with any
other Province or government on thi. continent, you are Recently but

firmly to u'ge the light of this government to an equal voice in

Congrem with the other Colonies."

On March 20th the captains and subaltern of-

ficers of New Castle County met at Christiana

Bridge, and chose as commanders for the Upjier

Division, James McKinly, colonel; James Lat-

imer, lieutenant-colonel ; and Thomas Duff, ma-
jor. For the Lower Division they chose Thomas
Couch, colonel; Samuel Patterson, lieutenant-

colonel; antl (running Bedford, major.

1 American Archive*. Itb aerica, vol. il., pp. Uolii.

One of the express messengers dispatched from

Massachusetts to rouse the colonies with the news

of the battle of Lexington, left Philadelphia at

noon of April 2<>, 1775, and riding through Ches-

ter, reached New Castle at nine o'clock the same

night, where his message was indorsed by Z. V.

Leuvenigh antl Stephen Spencer, who forwarded

il to Lieutenant-Colonel Samuel Patterson, at

Christiana Bridge. Col. Patterson received it at

midnight and passed it to Col. Thomas Couch,

" who received it this moment, and he to forward

it to Tobias Rudolph, Esq., heml of Elk, in Mary-

land, night and day to be forwarded." With tins

indorsement the messenger pressed on to Balti-

more.

A meeting of the New Castle committee was

held on May lfS, 177.">, at which were present the

justices of the peace ami grand jurymen of the

county, to take into consideration the raising of a

defense fund. At the previous meeting, on May
.'hi, it had been resolved to collect a shilling and

six pence in the pound from each taxable inhab-

itant, and also from the estates of non-residents;

but this measure in part failed, and now thejustiees

and the jurymen entered into a pledge that at the

next meeting of the Levy Court they would vote

for a tax of this amount "in addition to the tax

which may be necessary for the current expenses

of the county ; out of which additional tax all sums

of money already, or which may hereafter be, paid

in compliance with the said resolves of the com-

mittee, are to be deducted and credit given for

them to the jktsods who have paid, or may pay,

the same." This stipulation was signed by Oeorge

Monro, Morton Morton, Wm. Hemphill, Thomas

Kean, Oeorge Evan.-, Win. Anderson, John James,

Robert Kirkwood, David Howell, John Hyatt,

John Taylor, Win. Read, Wm. Clark, John Jones,

John Evans, Thos. Couch, David Finney, James

Latimer, R. Cantwell, John Malcolm, Geo. Crag-

head, John Stapler, William Patterson, Samuel

Patterson, Thomas McKira and John McKinley.

In explanation of their course, they appended to

the document the statement that

:

" It being found quite Impracticable to raise the auma of money
that were necessary for the purpose* aforementioned, in so abort a time

a* the urgency require*!, in the u.ual legal way*, therefore the Com-
mittee vr.-re obliged to adopt the foregoing method aa ap|>cairing the

moat apc.-dy, effectual and equitable manner of raiding the asms ; and

is hoped that nil lover, of their country will readily pay their seveial

quota* to the committee-men of their lt-.pc. tive Hundreds, who have

undertaken to collect tho asm.' without foes or cmoiln-lon.. a. lb«

money la Immediately wanted. Each of the Committee of Corre*|a>nd-

slice are required to b* diligent ill collecting, aa speedily aa |»wMblr,

what money li t* been sul«.ill»-d and not pa el toward, the relief of our

suffering brethren at IVe.t..u, and to apply to such as h«ve not befor*

contributed to their support, aa their aitustion ta at present mo* de-

plorable."

May 2o, 177."), the officers of some twenty com-

panies of the Kent County militia met at Dover,

with Captain John Haslet as chairman and Lieu-

tenant Mark McCall us clerk, ami divided the

county into two divisions, each to contain one reg-
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inient. For the Upper Regiment they elected

Cwr Rodney as colonel ; Thomas Collins, lieu-

tenant-colonel ; and French Ratted, major. The
officers chosen for the Lower Regiment were John
Haslet, colonel ; Win. Rhode--*, lieutenant-colonel

;

and Robert Hodgson, major. All the officers

present signed an agreement, " by the sacred ties of

honour and love for our country, that we and each

of us will, to the utmost of our abilities, well and

faithfully execute the important offices conferred

upon us by our fellow-subjects, and in our military

and every other capacity, at the risk of our lives

and fortunes, defend the liberties and privileges

of America, aa well natural aa constitutional,

against all invaders or such as may attempt the

least violation or infringement of them."

The "Association," aa they styled it, also prom-

ised that "we will subject ourselves to such pains,

penalties, military punishments and disgrace as

courts-martial, to be constituted from time to time,

of the officers of our own body, shall or may inflict

on any of us offending against the rules of military

discipline, or contravening in word or deed the

true interest of America, or the spirit and principle

of this Association."

The Assembly met again on June 5th, but did

nothing until two days later, when it received the

announcement from the delegate to Congress that

the latter body was " unanimously of the opinion

that it ia absolutely necessary for the preservation

of the lives, liberties and properties of the good

people of the twelve united colonies and of the

parish of St. John, in Georgia, to have an armed
force at their general expense sufficient for repel-

ling and defeating all hostile attempts by arms to

deprive them of the same." The Assembly re-

solved, without dissent, to bear whatever share of

the expense of the military establishment which
should be fixed by Congress, and authorized the

Speaker to draw upon the loan offices for an im-

mediate loan of X*o(M), the money to be subse-

quently replaced in the offices. Then the House
adjourned to August 21st.'

' Following tli«- chronological onli-r of events, mention should l>e mmli
at this place of the project lo organize a fourth county ill IMaware.
The committee hiving the plan in charge, held n meeting tit Itroiul

Creek, II... I of Indiun Hirer, June •»>, 177 '.. urn I adopted resolutions de-

claring that, although they were not represented in the Delaware Aa.

•rmhJy, they yet rev***! mrli confidence in the delegates t<> Congress that

they would hind themselves to >>up|>ort all its measure*. Thr reantulioni

continue

:

"And further to support the union of thr Colonic* on which, under
Oui, our safety depends, wo unanimously resolve that John ltagworthy,
John Junes, John Tennant, John Collin*. Simon Kullock, Wm. Holland,

Samuel Shw. Joshua Polk. Clement Raj ley. Win I'ulk, John Mil< hsll,

Peter Hubbard and Klijah Cannon lie appointed a committee to meet
am] c.rrcsp. .nd » Ith the idher committee* of thU and the other govern-
ments, ami that any >eVfO of them may act.

"And* whereas disadvantageous eoiirluisiotia may probably 1-e drawn
from the conduct of the people here, with respect to their entering Into

this Association at thin late period, this PnHTltttW iOM with pleasure

embrace this opportunity to satisfy our fellow-eubjecU iu general that

our backwardm** in this affair has been totally and wholly owing to the
fluctuating or Unsettled state of the lh.ro or boundaries In twe. i> the two
government* of Pennsylvania and Maryland, and not from the influ-

ence of any Torira amongst us, or any disregard to the common cause.

But a* thcee are now happily esUbllshod, we hope to e»iDce to the world

Among the Tory episodes of 1775, the Sussex

County committee had an interesting struggle with

Thomas Robinson.'1 In a circular dated July 18th

the committee say they have taken too little notice

of the complaints of Robinson's Toryism, and that

therefore

:

"Mr. Rohlnaon, weakly Imagining that thl» tenderness and lenity

proceeded from fear, began to vaunt and exult, and with an erlrontery

ever the companion of ignorance, proceevtcd more boldly and openly to

lamp hi* vile and slaviidi Mrni.lciaJ principle* ujwli the weak and
unvinry, ..v. r tog many of »h..m. in the forests of Sussex and Maryland,

by mean* of In* ..nice and .tore, he loo. t.s. much influence."

At this meeting (July 18th) the committee
#

took testimony concerning Robinson's Toryism.

Deter Watson swore that on July 10th he was at

Robinson'a store, on the head of Indian River,

and saw John Gozlin, clerk to Robinson, sell two

parcels of tea, " one of which he delivered t<» a girl,

the other to Leatherlxtrry Barker s wife," the tea

being taken out ofa canister holding twelve to fif-

teen pounds. Then Robert Rutcher testifietl that

when he told Robinson that the committee was ad-

vising the people to muster in order to defend their

liberties, Robinson replied that " they were a jiack

of fools, for it was taking up arms against the

King ; and that our charters were not annihilated,

changed or altered by the late Acta of Darliament,

and therefore we ought to obey the King and .

those that were put in authority under him; and

that the great people were only leading the poor in-

to a premunire, and after they had done it would not

help them out of it." Nathaniel Mitchell testified

that Robinson had declared that "the present

Congress were an unconstitutional body of men
ami that the great men were pushing the common
people between them and all danger."

This was quite enough for the committee, and
they summoned Robinson to appear l>efore the

General Committee at the house of John Newbold
on July 22d to answer to the charges against

him. The citation was sent by Klisha Cotting-

ham, who reported to the General Committee that

he had served it upon the contumacious Tory,
" who desired him to give his compliments to the

gentlemen of the committee and acquaint them

that he did not, nor could not, think of coming

before them unless he could bring forty or fifty

that we have as pr..|» r a dell* and as becoming a leal for the liberties of

America aa our fellow-eubject* iu the other parts of thin government."

"N. n.-In thin new County military prcpamttoiu for self-defense

again*! the Moody attack" of the Infatuated Hrlttah ministry are carried

on with gnat spirit. It i» expected w« shall soon have fifteen hundred

or more of a well-trained militia ; and the committee are endeavoring to

Obtain the uece-savry supplies of warlike stores."

1 Thomas Itobliiauu, ol Sussex County, was prominent during the

Revolutionary period for his Tory sentiments and antagonism of the

patriots, lie was tried on the charge of treason, and found guilty of

being "an enemy to his country and a couluiiuH'ious opposwr of liberty

and the until nil rights of mankind," In response to a summons to ap-

pear and answer, Robinson sent a contemptuous message. He was fined

£HsMi, had his propeily cmnscated and was obliged to flee to Canada.

Subsequently he returned to Suvsex County, where he died. Thomas
Robinson was a brother of Judge Peter Koblnsoli, also or Sussex County,

who aa* appsiint.il justice of the Supreme Court of the Stale, October H,

17ttX Peter Robinson, for three terms Secretary of State and associate

Judge of the Superior Court, was a son of Thomas Kobinsou.
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armed men with him." This bold defiance of

their authority was more than the committee had
anticipated or were prepared to meet. They
had no force at their immediate command with

which to drag Robinson from his forest home, and
the most they could do was to place him under
what a hundred years later came to he known as a

boycott. They resolved to hold him " forth to

the publick, as an enemy to his country and a con-

tumacious opposer of liberty and the natural rights

of mankind," and they enjoined all persons " to

break off all dealings and commercial connections"

with him.

The resolutions of t he committee were published

in Bradford's newspaper, and on Oct. 12th Robin-

son wrote to the publishers complaining that the

publication was made without allowing him an

op]K>rtunity to controvert the charges, and that

although it had failed in Sussex of answering the

private election purposes for which it was made, it

might have an unfavorable eflect for him upon
people at a distance. lie inclosed a certificate

signed by five mcml>crs of the Committee of

Inspection to the effect that they had not yet had
it in their power to fully discuss the character of

Thomas Robinson, but they submitted a resolution

adopted by a majority of the committee on Aug.
10th. By this resolution it was declared that

the proceedings of the Committee of*Correspondence

on July 27th was illegal because it had been drawn
up and sent to the press by only four member! of

that committee instead of the seven required to

sanction such action. The five members of the

Ins|>ection Committee added that—"And from

any circumstance that has yet appeared to us on

the inquiry that we have been able to make, the

charge against Thomas Robinson is altogether

without foundation. The public is therefore de-

sired to suspend their opinion in regard to said

Robinson until he is heard by the General

Committee." This was signed by Isaac Miushall,

(chairman), Joseph Turpin, Isaac Bradley, John
Laws and Alexander Laws.

At a meeting of the White Clay Creek (New
Castle County) committee at Henry Darby's

house, in Newark, Aug. 7th, William Patterson

presiding. Rev. Morgan Edwards presented him-

self and signed the following recantation, which
was voted satisfactory :

" Wktrr-u, I have some time liner, frequently, made un of rauli and
Imprudent exprcwionB with respect to the conduct of my fellow country-
men, who are now engaged In a noble and patriotirk struggle for tile

III '• : tie* of America aguimit the arbitrary nniiim of the lliiliah Minis-

try, which conduct ha> partly rained their reaentment against me. 1 now
confew. that 1 have Ipotuil wrm*, tor which I am sorry and ask furgiye-

n<a» of Uie ptibllck ; and I do promise that for the future 1 will conduct
mjaelf ill audi a manner** to avoid Hiving offense, and at the aame lime,

in justice to myself, declare Hint I am a friend to the present measurea
pur I by the friend* of American liberty and do heartily approve of

them, and, as far a» in my power, will endeavour to promote theni."

A new committee for Kent County was chosen

at an election in the hundreds on Aug. 14th

The mcmlrers elected were Ciesar Rodney, Win.

Meredith, John Dill, James Moor, James Tilton,

John Baning, Wm. Killen, Vincent Loockef-

man, Benedict Brice, Benjamin Coombe, Na-

thaniel Luff. John Clark. John Davis, Rynear

Williams, Elijah Morris. Belitha Laws, Benjamin

Clark, Wm. Cullen, Edward Rees, Isaac Cartv,

Thomas Skillington, Silas Snow, Ezckiel Needham,

Wm. Jorden, James Starling, James Wells,

Jacob Stout, John Bell, Edmund Stout, Risden

Bishop, Jo-hua Gordon, John Gordon, Vincent

L»ockerman, Jr., Jonathan Caldwell and Thomas
Rodney. They convened at Dover on Aug. 17th

and chose Ca*ar Rodney as chairman; Mark
McCall, clerk ; and appointed as the Committee

of Correspondence, Thomas Rodney, James Tilton,

Wm. Killen, John Baniug and Vincent Loocker-

man.

At a meeting of the committee of St. George's

Hundred, New Castle County, Aug. 21st, Peter

Hyett presided and Peter Gaboon, another

sus|>ected Tory, was brought up to the ordeal of

examination. The committee accepted from him

this apology

:

•' HTo-rcu, I have dome time nine*, frequently, made use of nodi uhl

imprudent expressions with re«|iect to the conduct of my worthy coun-

trymen, now struggling the moat noble cause of liberty, I <!•, there,

fore, take thin opportutitly publi' kly to declare that my expression* have

proceeded from a very contracted knowledge nf the Brtbih t'ouatltstUm

and the juat rights of human nature, and am now sensible of my acting

entirely wrong, for which I am extremely sorry and humbly ask for-

givem-as of the publick, upon assurance of luyaolemn promise torotidiKt

my«elf for the future III such manner aa >h.ill |m approved of by my
countrymen, In promoting to the utmost or my power and heartily aji-

proving the dlBereiit resolve* and ra.slesj pre*, rilwd by our honourable

Continental t'oiigreiw for the prvscrva i of American freeduni, which 1

now plainly «M i* attempted to l>e rooted out or tin. country by a cor-

rupted mini«try. 1 hope thia publick acknowledgement of my errm,

and a full conviction of the justice and legnlily of the cause , will wipe >9

the juat resentments that my f irmer bad conduct have rai<el against

me and induce the publick to believe me determined, iw I am for the

future, to aland forth for freedom and the good of thia country."

Charles McKinzic, master of the ship "Peace
ami Plenty," on Sept. 18th petitioned the New
Castle committee for permission to take in a cargo

for a foreign port. He had brought to the Dela-

ware passengers from Belfast, Ireland, and wu
naturally anxious to avoid the hies of returning in

ballast by carrying out a loading of freight.

There seems to have been no reason for suspecting

him of any ulterior purpose, but the committee

peremptorily refused to allow him to ship a cargo

ami only permitted him to take on board enough
provisions ami stores for the crew. Such were the

rigors of the non-intercourse policy.

The Delaware delegates in Congress on July 8th

joined in signing the petition to the King. On
July 20th Congress, having under considerat ion the

allotment of the Continental currency to the

various colonies, resolved that the proportion of

each should Ik- determined according to the total

population ofeach, including negroes and mulattos

;

but sis no accurate census was available arbitrary

tpiotas were assigned, subject to revision as each
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colony famished a corrected list of inhabitants.

Under this provisional enactment the allotment to

Delaware was $37,21 9.50, which she was to re<hem
by special taxes.

The Council of Safety held an important meet-
ing at Dover on Sept. 11th, when John McKinly
was eh-eted president and James Svkes secretary.

The session eontinned for six days, and was
mainly employed in perfecting the military

organization of the three counties, w hich embraced
altogether nine battalions. The three battalions of
New Castle County commanded ru<(iectively by
John McKinly, Thomas Coocli and Richard Cant-
well, were formed into one brigade, with .MeKinlv
as brigadier-general. Kent County reported two
battalions under the command ofCasar Rodney and
John Haslet, w hich, with the Western Battalion of
Sussex County, were formed into a second brigade

under Brigadier-General Rodney ; and the tim e

battalions of John Dagworthy, David Hall and
Jacob Moore were organized into a third brigade
under Dagworthy as brigadier general. ' Com-
missions for these officers were made out, and it

was entered on the minutes that "there are

about 5000 effective men in this government
associated nud determined to defend their just

rights and liberties with their lives and fortunes."

The Keut County committee had at their

meeting on Oct. 16th at Dover, to deal with
Daniel Varnum, who had obeyed a citation for

his ap|>earnnee. A special accusation, to which he
pleaded guilty, was that he had declared " he had
a.- lief be under a tyrannical King as a tyrannical

Commonwealth, esjH-cially if the d—d Presby-

terians had the control of it," for which he thus

made retraction over his signature and in the

presence of the committee i

" Being conscious thai inch langnage by me used it the language of
lb* worst of attruilM to America, and II, tit it hath a direct tend, m y to
itijnre the common cause In whirl, should I* engaged, 1 (ak< <liiii

pul lirk imtli.nJ of declining my sorrow for my imptudenre anil folly,
and that In future I will pay it nirin regard to the nwltn i.f tin- Conti-
nental Congress and ni'ee and directions of the Cotumittere of slid
county, rarrfiilly avoiding everything that ha» the least tendency to
violate or contravene the same."

Samuel MeMasters wrote to Dr. James Tilton

from Lewes Nov. 14, 1775 :

"This Inform. ymi that an indictment (al found by the flraml Jury
of Suva County again.t a numt«>r of xealuua friend, to their country
fx. It in mM. insulting n certain J. C. The particulars an- iu follow.:
J. C, aoaie time in the motitli of September, came to la-wex, and in nil

op-n. profane manner curacd the honourable Continental Congress and
all Itnsse that would not rursr it ; railing upon the Supreme Being in a
ui'jat waVmn manner to !— n the Congress and all that wmild not d—

n

it. that the d—d get would ruin the Country. For which expressions
and sorh like it waa thought proper he should be had up l>efore the
Committee of Iu«|nnt,,.n a* guilty of treason sguinst the liliertiea of
America end alao the Congress; for the Cougrem »< ting suitable to the
power delegated that Isaly ought to lie esteemed aa King, and, therefore,
whatever i. mid against that body ahnuM be deemed tr-weon. C. being
had up before the Committee, and the fact before it sufflcientlv proved,
on. of the audience mid* it sounded like a death warrant.' C , in an
insulting, swearing way, anld • Put it in execution.' However, upon
mature consideration of the Committee, H ,rap 0f which were no letter
than C,, a aort of recantation wa» drawn Up and .ign.nl by C, bnt by no
mean* satisfactory tn the people. I'poti which Home concluded we should
proceed in the new mr«1e of making convert, by bestowing upon C. a
coat of Ut-and-feathers

; bnt after some hesitation and much persuasion.

were prevented from lining any violent measures, utile*, beating the
drum a few r-«i«, and two boy» throwing an egguplnce unknown to the
men, which aa MOD an they w ere obeoi

f

ed were immediately (topped.
Nu threatening or abusive language waa made use of to Intimidate or
affright hi in ThU ia aa near the atule or the matter n* I can recollect.
Tin. they have made a riot of, and J, M„ Esq., as King, attorney. ha,
acted in thin matter.
-Now, if «„eh effeudeM aa C.are permitted to bring in under the

cognisance of the civil law. all the friend, of liberty here In Sussex may
*' »<*" «i»e up aa contend any longer; for we are too weak to upp.»e
Ministerial tools."

Dr. Tilton replied very promptly. After ex-
pressing his surprise at the information imparted
by Mr. Mc.Masters, he added:
" I have heard a gre,.| deal of Sussex Toryi.ni, but imagine.) if yuu

had really mi. h among you, they would have acted mure ingeniously
than b> playing oft* the civil law a. an engine against the gone of Lib-
ert). The re, rut IMOf ofMr. II., I should have thought, would have
taught them better. Your (irand Jury miut csrtainly have Iswn Infatu-
ated with very undue prejudice, or they never could have cuuiiteomnwtj
•iich an indictment u« you mention.
"I wish I was able to give you such advirc aa would lie profitable to

your deluded countrymen ; but when I ron«ider that I am writing to a
man young-r than myself, and who has, perhaps, as little iiillueista iu
Sussex aa 1 have In Kent, 1 conceive I MBIiot n-stifv tnv esteem for a
lover of our liberty better than by commiinlraling my sentiments or
picnrnt trouhlea iu a. »h .rt ami plain a manner aa I can.

- I lay it down aa a nmini that the claim nf England oil America 'to
tax her in all tan whatsoever' la aftrotitive to coiumuti wnae, nut to be
(olented l>ut «purn«H at by freemen, and to be rotated to the la.nt ex-
tremity whenever attempt.^) to be put m execution. It in found •.junlly
true bj our ev

(»-i i«nce that the civil or in.inn I pal law. of the I'rovincea
are not nufficient to defetel n» aealnitt the unjiiiit and cruel Im-an. uwd to
bring n. under unjimt and arbitmrr f ixation What resource, then, hud
Amerii a left hei » Why, ahe ap|iealr,| t„ th,. |nw „( lul | lirP arhtch, hav-
ing a like ren|«i t to all. in found.nl only in junior and truth. In doing
thin, however, the Atiiericmia have not violate.) the ' onntilutloli of Kng-
land (M iMrenemiea baie »ugge.ted) for that, being founded in lilienv,
cannot In- repugnant to the eternal and immutable law. of truth and
juatice. By the law of nature, then, and the Cooatitutlon of England
we are pwftotff right in defending our right, and llbertir,, The law of
" ' ,l

•
i- all "II "'- iin-l "hntauth g.ivettn In the I ,.t , x

i
ge u N

affair*. Iu our prcnent .truggle. in it not equally neceanry to guard
•galn.t intestine enemies an foreign r...^. ' But by what l.w of the land
can we do it » By non-. and tlierrfore we ap|>eal to the law of nature.
By thi. taw, the representative, of » jxHiple in Committee publish tin
enemy and tuuke him infamous forever

; and by this law the people at
large tar and-featlier T..rien and (rnitors The sole object ,.f natural
Uw is jmtlre; and agr.-e.ible to it, in Mr C.'« nine, it,,, only question
riioald bo, haw bia •nishment been more than adequate to hi. crimen?
II ho has diwovr re-l himself unfriendly to bin country, and mpti iallv to
America hi. light <-r^ ,-ould be owing to nothing but great partiality
or uncommon humanity in hi. countrymen. And an to those men who
would now take advantage of the civil law agMnst thixe who were the
instruments ,,f lust:... on C in behalf of their Country. I take it f,,r

granted lliey have a plentiful nt.K-k of jgm.r.tnee or an uncommon .hare
of aaUiMse or wi. k.-lnes.

; ami I will venture to add that wen. they In
any part of the t'nite.1 Clonlrw beside* Sussex, they would In the one
case meet with pio|..r Instruction, and in the other suitable correction."

Early in 1775 a permanent lookout scout was
stationed at Ix-wes, and pilot* were warned not to
bring any British armed vessels up the bay.
The river below Philadelphia was obstructed after

September 9th with the chevnuj--ih-fri.se, about
forty vessels lieing allowed to pass out Ix-fore the
last day ofgrace. A narrow, intricate channel only
w lis left, the secret of which lay w ith two trusty-

pilots, who were in the pay of Pennsylvania, and
whoee duty it was to bring up vessels with stores

anil ammunition, privateers and other authorized
crafts. The buoys had all been removed from
the Delaware, and pilots were ordered to lay up
their boats except when on special service. To
prevent the enemy from coming up, fire-rafts were
built and a floating battery was constructed at
Philadelphia.

When Washington was made comntander-in-
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chief of the Continental army on June 1">, 177.r>,

he mils also commander of the navy too. Instruc-

tions were immediately (riven for the organization

of a navy in the Delaware, and a number of ves-

sels were fitted out. John Paul Jones, the first

lieutenant aboard the" Alfred," under Commodore
Esck Hopkins, w;^ the first to hoist the American

flag' on the Delaware. Captain John Harry, of the

" Lexington," was the first to put to sea from the

Delaware, in Dec, 177"), in a regular commissioned

national vessel for a regular cruise. The Delaware

people were now about to have an ex|>crience of

actual warfare. The British man-of-war " Roe-

buck" came up the bay in the last week of March,

177<>, accompanied by a tender, and at once

there was commotion from Cape Ilenlopcn to

Philadelphia. The Pennsylvania Committee of

Safety had charge of the fortifications that had

been erecte d above the mouth of the Hrandywine,

and there had Ihcii provided a flotilla of " row-

gallies"— large, heavy open boats, the biggest of

which required twenty oarsmen and carried a ten-

pounder carronade in the bow& When the Pennsyl-

vania committee were notified, on March 27th, by

Henry Fisher, of Lewes, that the enemy were

in Lewes Road, they ordered four of the armed
boats to report to Capt. Barry, of the brigantine
" Lexington" (in the Continental service), and " to

exert their utmost endeavors to take or destroy all

such vessels of the enemy as they might find in the

Delaware." Colonel John Haslet, then in com-

mand of the Delaware militia, was on the lookout

und kept Mr. Read, then president of Congress,

fully informed of the progress of affairs, which is

detailed in his letter of April !>th :

"I h*g leave to inform yuit that. being mM ucipiainted with the de-

ftnralf coodKloa of Mm Connty u( Su«m, i« Um f»*t lollnuetann of

tlm llocbiick la-lug In the Kuwd uf Lewer, two cumpaiilra uf the bnt-

tallioit still under my cumiuaud were directed b> 'k> duty there, where
tbi*y Mill continue. Tin' t'otim II uf safety fur thia government ordered

lb* militia anna of thia ruunly into the bunds uf tlx- Continental triapa

1 It i» uf II"1 brig " Nancy," Capt. Hugh Montgomery, uf Wilmington.
Ilml tlx' atory la UM that ahe «u Ilia drat II Wat to hoiat the American
colors in a h.relgn p.rt. In the winter of I ~#'i ahe waa . 1 .ut. •> ] frutn

1»'T owner*, J.awpli Shulhrnas and J.** ph Tatunll, by Rola-rt Mollis,

and In March, 177i'., suited fur Purl" Iti.u under llrilleh culura, white
•bo landed IMi Antonio Satotiia to pr.aur.- arm* mid amimitillluD under
a contract with lb« Spauiali guv rimirlil At St. Croix and St Thoinaa

the mnnltluna uf war were aw telly shipped, and Hie vcaa. I waa complet-

ing fai r cargo at the lath-r pott in lb.- last week ,.f July. when Captain
Montgomery rvoetlM tbr ucwa uf tin- declaration uf imlcpendancr. II*

resolved that the brig should now allow her tnM rolora, and Tboinai
Mciidciihjill, una of thr petty officers, went to work to nutkr them. On
the day set fur aailing from si Thomas, the I>amab Uuverimr and Ma
anile, with twenty other roaldeufa of tin- iaUtid, were Invited on board

tu dill* Ah lite Large* apprua. bed wltb tin- guests they were ordered to

halt while 11 salute ol thirteen gum. waa lir.-d frum thi* brig, and llio

colors ware tun up to the ai-i otii|aiiiimmt of cheer* for tba National

Congress, and alionta of " Ikown with the Lion
;
up with the Nwra and

Stripe*!"

In 1777 a brig owtnal by J.avspti Sfialh-n«fl A fo , merchant trader*

of Wilmington, and commanded by Capt. lluKh Montgomery, home-
ward bound from n foreign |».rt, hi order to raoap* beinaj i-aplurrd by lb«
llritiah. waa unbaulrd and hrr e»rg,> ruiirrwlcl at Keg llarl-.r. J.»rpli

Shnlb raw waa avnt wurd, and, with lUrn. v IUrri«, William Woodoik
anil a numlarr or »hip-far|x-iiti-|-a, wnnt to rvbaul thr »«a»d- A aquad of

Briti>h tiindr mi attack on llirui at night with thu thuiifti uf niptuHnj;
Shall. n*a and Montituinrrr, but laHng nwakrnial In llmr, thry rmaprd
in an o|a.-n l>™t, wllb HrilWi rifla-lailla tlylug all around tbrm. Tin'

darknraaof thr nl k lit alou* a»«i-d Ib.lr li*ra.

for the putT"«w of irainltig ; but 1 furl>a.|i- tbrm to lw cardial uul uf It.

I lia*o vriilur. il on my own riak to a.ml tbrm, but know nut Iriw .hid

thr Conn, il will i rdrr I brill to la- returned. 1 lag km to Infuriu )ua
that thrapint ul tin- tna.pa la high, and bop., thnr ar.toiir in thr g.n-

aroua atrugg r will pxaliur Hi pr .pi r rffrrta, prutidrd thry ran la- mp.
plinl with anna, which tlirrr la Uo prolmbibty or uur bring *Mt lu pro-

ciirr In tbia pla-e.
" Thr i-miituaiiiling oflb'rr at l^awi-a baa a#.nt up to lirjid^iiartrnj Ilia

Third Mruteiinnt id Ihr Jlan-ul war ami tlm-c aoldii-ra, who wrrr pal

on Uaird thr ' Alaiiu ' pilot Ihrrr, by tlx in lakrti and lilt. d out »t a

Irixlrr. on Wi dm »<Uv, tbr i"7th iilliino, ciulaitig to tin- ufjlk'wafw o]

tbr Cafa?, thry ^riit all their inert on lamrd a ' l'lymuulb' aloop ibei

had liftido plijle of, extrpl lb. l.lrut. nalit and lbl-.-e utbrra. About

4 o't I. a k next morning, the belmanmii falling aal.-ep, l*iuiideiir«

•leered tba laaat aabttfl und tb. y w. ie a.M.n alK r taken. The tieuleiiaal

Int. una na that the ' Itoel iu k ' b it Kllglaml laat [It |||«W>II llMllI 10

llalitax, wber* »hr wintered, (. mmande.l by Capt llamnx.ad Sharar-

tin furty-fuur eight, en and nine potiu.h-ia nioutitial, and can mount tan

more. I pin|a«M> tu ke. p thr ultli fit and llirll hrrr under guaiu till lb*

t'uligteaa I- plenaed to direct in what RaMOaf they aball bt <lay»i»l of."

Colonel Haslet wrote from Dover, April 10th,

to President Hancock, inclosing the report of the

officer commanding the detachment of the Dela-

ware battalion at Lewes upon the engagement

with the " Roebuck's" tender. The report said:

*• On Sunday, Tib April, an expreaa catnr from the Light Ib.ti-r (inar-l

tu l.ewe«, will, iiil.llig.il. e that t apt Kir Id, w bo rotnmonded aaclnafcer

aaiit by tbr Council of that County to Kii-lutin |..r powder, bad inat ar-

ri.i^l and demanded aaaiat.in.e tu unload her. I gave . l.bra fur thr

Iruopa to nilin h »» aooll a- tbr la.ata could lai had to telly them •<!>•

thr ctrvk, whuh tbav lahaUlanbi procmrad with •naalut «ap«Hflii We
then niarrbrd with thr uttuoat r>|»-dltiou to r. infui. .. our giuird, wblih

ba t taken putt by the a b.a.uer to aaaial india,b..rging her eargo-niually

eoaiM linana. Hba then loy aeT.-n or right nuira to thr aouthaard

of our Cape. At tha tinir of our arrival tbr tender, making aail. ban
duwn U|ain the ai b.a.tier ; uii olverving Una the nu n Immediate!} nil

hrr on ahora. Our tr. upa were outguur by thr lender. IbpMgt ''"'.*

mari bed ut tba rate of arven mil.w |"-r buiir .In it U f. re uur annal

the teinb-r gav.. our guard a br.aulai.ie w ith aw iv.da and niuakelry, wbkb
they letiirnrd. t 'it our Junction a conatunt firr waa kept up for aotaa

time, until we percciied the iliatani v ti» great. W- then bit off firing

and aWlflwded the aldloolirr, though aeveral hlllidretl abola- w t re tired at

ua to prevent it Our people picked up many ol their latlla rolling in

tho aand. Thr trndrr dia|»|rbrd oito uf thr latrgea to tit*, abtp b.r a»-

Wana, who made aail immediately, but waa au.ni obliged to mair lo

anchor for fear of running on thr Urn and Chi. krna. About the HtM
Ihaahlp tunir.1 thr Ca|*. the t.mlrr auch .real within muakrt abut tbr

a. IxHiner and kept up a continual fire with hrr awlv. la. Wr had by thu

tlnir got the awivela in the arlxamrr b.ndr.1 with gra|a--ahot, and a con-

•tant fire fur two hoiira waa kept up on ladh »id.-». Wr iindoul.te.lly

wounded their men, for we pvicrived a..me to fall and nthera run to

llMlr aaaiaiancr. They made *e\. ral rfloita In purcbaax thrlr anchor,

which were prevent*-.! by uur 01*8, but at laat they fltucceedrd. Fortun-

ately, huwrvrr. one of our awivela cnl their balyanla mid duwa rww
their utainauil. which compelled them to anchor oncv mora. At but,

the wind ihlftlDg, they bad a lout to tow llirtii uft*. W'etbrn Inriirdour

fire on the b.-at, where two men wi re earn to fall ; the Large, reluming

from the ahip, joined to tow tbrm out. Our men cacaped unhurt. The

militia ufTi era at U»r« acted with a spirit whi.li doea honour to Ibalr

t'crtiiitry."

This spirited little skirmish was most efficacious

in removing from the minds of the patriots the

exaggerated impression of the invincibility of the

British ships and sailors, and they flocked to the

shores of the bay in readiness tor another en-

counter. The schooner spoken of in the above re-

port was owned by Nehemiah Field, of Lewes.

Dr. James Tilton, writing from Ix-wes, April

17th, to a Philadelphia friend, said:

l,cwiehjwii iant thiatime mad* up of officer-ami aoldirr.. and the peo-

ple allugelher a-em determined to defend uur little place. Aa U<r Tuiiea.

there are nnheauch UKMag ua. Ti nt llifaln. ua name la quite dou«

away aince dangrrcaiiK- a» near ua. The • liovbia k ' -till rrniaioa in our

road all ul.. tie, and baa, I U-lieve, bnt her temb-r ; a few days agv. aotue

any Ih.-y anw a aba-p take her to the southward uf onr Cn|a-. We hive

between Viand li n iix n on giiuid ut the litbt li..n«e, Aniold'a and the

Cn-ck'" Motilh, and at" determined to wiit.li them .lowly. They nwi»
application to liah <>n our laaach. We would nut let Ilium, but desired

tlx-m to go lo New foiiiolli.ii. I for that |iui |aa«. I: lin y ahoiild alt -nipt

to hah mi thr lararh. wr arr determined tu ahow theui Va.uk«« play,
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a* »f del nti Easier Sunilay. when we were unloading (apt. Field.

1 ,1.. itwiirr jou iliHt if you were here run would be pleased with the

want of llic |*>..ple."l

In the first week of May the " Roebuck" was

joined in the buy by the sloop-of war" I,iver|Miol,"

twenty-eight guns, commanded by Captain Bellew,

and the two vessels moved to am! fro between

C hester and the month of Christiana Creek. Or-

ders were given for an attack upon them by the

armed boats, which then numlwred thirteen, and

were under the command of a young Philadelphia

sailor named Houston, 1 although he was subordi-

nate to Captain Harry. On May Kth these open

boat* advanced to the perilous assault. A Phila-

delphia pa|>er of May 15th contained a readable

story of the engagement :

"mi Wi.lnrs.lay, iil-nit J o'clock In the afternoon, the galley* hove In

•Isli t «f the M cll-of war, ami aL.'lt d o'cliNrk began tilt' atta< k, wlm-h
brought on a very lo- ivy cannonading on Lith Nidc* that tasted three or

f.-ur hour., when the 'Roebuck' run aground anil tin- • 1,iier|..d

'

/wjii* to Anchor In cover her. It la-ing then dark, firing reused on In it h

Mm, mnl in the course of (he night lh« * Hoebuck' (tot off. During
tile elgagemc lit the * Wasp,' sctii.iner, of six gull*, commanded hv
Charles Alexander, came ont of Cliri.tiana Creek, Into wlih'h «lie had
been chased the .lay before, and took a brig In the employ of the pirate.,

having on Laird a great number of wnter ca.k. I. longing to the 'Kirig-

fi.h. r ' to All. On Thursday «flern.».n at .'. n'i »»-k the armed boat* re-

oesed the attack on them with so much spirit and -kill th.it thev
-bilged the .hips to make the b.*t of their way down then, er, when the

bmu pur* -rd them, keeping up » constant Are until they Rot hrtow
New Castle, .ix milea fr-.m the place of action, where the l».at« lno.ir.-il

for that night. The «hip» have since gone fiirtlier ilown the riier. Wo
are w«|l aswored, by a gentleman whohaa since le-en alongside the ahlpa,

that our(HM did great execution to their hull', and that th-y wete
obliged to keep their carpenter* patching and mending fur two days
after. Several of our armed l.wl. were .lightly damaged, tine man
wa* killed in the linrt and two wuniii|t-d in the w-rond engagement. The
greatest praises wi re no en to the courage and spirit of our oMf*fl and
men by the many " 1 *pe< tstor* who lined the shore on both aide*

of the river.

•The ahlpa of war I owl .-baaed a .mall ach.wner l.uind to the We-t In-

die*, which run salhire near Christiana, and plnii.li r.il her of some g.esl*
;

but Ml her hohind, and a low line which the* had carried on l-mrd to

!-».c her off Tin y i.e.k and burned a ahallop, or small aloup, near
lob.n.v, which the crew had ahawbined
" We are told th .t the • It N»lil«ck ' i« one of the handsomest ahipa of

war belonging to the King of Britain, and six built IA«t •utuiuer uudsr
the particular patronage of leinl Sandwich, whom' favorite ahe is. The
Captain la also of bin |a.rticular appointment, tjn.'t"— what must hi*

Lonbhip aity of hiaiihip when he hear* that -die win Unit by the - cowardly

Americana, " who hare nothing hut iu»ty guns, broomstick*. Ac?"

John Adams wrote to Mrs Adams from Phila-

delphia, May Pith :" There has been a gallant

battle in Delaware River between the galleys and

two men-of-war, the ' Roebuck' and 'Liverpool,'

in which the men-of-war came off second best;

which has diminished in the people on both sides

of the river the terror of a man-of-war."

On June 11th, William Barry, a seaman cap-

tured by the British in the Delaware, made a very

interesting deposition before .Justice Samuel Pat-

terson nt New Castle regarding the cruise of the

British sbips and the fight with the American boats.

1 The Intention of the Britiah government to make a determined

effort for the •iibjugation of the Southern Colonies waa shown in a speech

of Colonel Win. limes In the House of Common.. November S, 1771. in

which he aaid :
" I think there can In- little doubt that the for.-- Intend.il

i
> .,.». m. n i« - .m. lent i,i Hilelni llw ill .tile* lo th< isiuthw ml . f Ihe

H.laware Itlvrr, and that *loot».of-wi.r may -n-ily ohatrnct the [e.«. Se

of an army frnm the Northern I'mvinre* «h 'nld an attempt la' made to

rr.-s that exteii^ve rivsr to join the iluoirnentu oil the other side."

American ArdUxiea, 4th aeries, vol. vl., p 140.

J George Head', letter to RwtnvJ and MrKim, duled Wilmlncton,

May imh

He hail been first mate of the Philadelphia ship

"Oraee," Captain Krwin, which on March 13th

left Cape Henlo|>en bouiul for York River, Vir-

ginia. On March 17th they encountered a sloop

carrying a distress signal in her shrouds. Sup-

posing the stranger to be an American, Captain

Krwin made no effort to keep away, but soon

found that he was under the guns of an enemy
who had a ruse to bring him within cannon-shot

distance. Prom this point Barry's narrative pro-

ceeds to say:

"The .1 N.p then fired several •hot* at them, aa they apprehended

with an latMtf t<> kill tlo in, upon «r|iMi the Captain of the *hip

hallltd down tlo- .nil- and went on board tln-m; Cut thl. d--|ionetit

then op with the « again to try to get oil ; but they fln-d. ao ha
got woui.d-il in the leg and waa forced lo roioe to ; and aa they bad

no bowl belonging to the »loop there cam- a nnmlwr of m«n back In

Ih-lr I the 'llracc•«•^ teat, which the Captain had taken, and t.adt

them all prisoners on board the al.a.p, which wa* calle.1 the 1 Lot*
Howe,' comiunnded by a certain Ord, a second lieutenant I*-

h.nging to the ' K> ebuck." whose lender the .lo .p wa*. They took

the ship and call.-.l lo r th^ir prize. The crew were all. except the

Captain, put in iron., though thl* deponent', leg was very sore ; after

whi h tin y w-re all put on l«mrd Ih" - H'i»bu. k.' commanded by
("apt. Ilaniuioti I. which wa« then lying in Hampton Koad., and who
aliongly nrged thetu to inter (th« Hiiii-h service) fre.-ly. ahii-h thl*

deponent w-.ul I not do, nor the captain and vime of the men, though

sotn t our men .lid, ralher than la' ke|d In li n. au>l ill-n.ed.

Itowevt-r. after .onie time they were taken out of iron, ami made to

do lhlp*l duty (which all |.nsoner* mn.t do) with many Insults and
very had u..»e About three day. after he went on board Ihe - Hoe.

buck' *he came to Henlopen and crul.ing out and in there t..,k sev-

eral Vessel. «id to la-h.ng to the ItelH'ls in America, whi,-h they said

were by their orders tube lawful pit/es, though when their sailor*

a-k.d when they would get their .hares they were abused by the

officer* and told they mn.t go to Kngland Dr.t. Al..ut three week*

after th-y came to Cape llenlopen there came three men one night

in a sin ill b .it from I.ewe.town .h ire on lmard aaid ve**e| and

stayed on hoard until about lo o'clock at night. The next night

when they came alotig.idc they reached up n .mall hag. which on«

of the men lielongiag to the .hip told III" dependent were letter*. Ac.

Said three men ueie kitelly receivi--l and entertained by the captain

and officers, bnt no prisoners permitti-il to *|i*'ak to them. Said

thre.- men Informed th« p.-.p|e on board that Ihey hud, or that there

were, .attle, .t.N_k. Ac. for them at Indian Uivcr. which the t, nder.

endeavoured to get. but were prevent d by Barry'* brig, and a .mail

schooner; bit be waa nut In the teuders. When the .hrce men went

ofl in their hott they rowel us far ai the back of the l.ight-hon.e. a.

he i uld »nd wer» < B1 i I by on. ut th- m-»n of-war'« tender.,

One of the people that came on board a. aforesaid had a mark like a

half moon on Ihe think- 1 hi. left cheek and looked like a cut—

a

well-coloured mini, ami had on, hi- think*, a brown coat ami buckakln

or other leather breeches ; which man he would know again.

"About the lir.t w.-k in May the ' Roebuck" and ' Liverpool
1
frig-

ate*, tender., Ac., came up Delaware Uiver a piece and sent some

IsMt* ou the Jersey .bore to try to get fre«li provision*, of which

there wa* gr. ut want on board ivix: of tlesh. fowl*. A'c.) and where

th-y brought on lawrd several cattle, which were very poor, hot

were greedily eaten : aBer which they proposed to go up the river

for frc.h water, of which they were in gn at want, mid then after-

ward., a- he i iiderst.HKl from the lower officer., they deigned to go

to Philadelphia and take I If they could paa* the chev.ux-de.fii...

;

bat If they could not psa* them, then to return and lay at Clie.ter

awhile. A* they came up the rlUT they flee.l sevrral shot* at vessels

that w.-re b. fore them, and opposite New Ca.tU- they flre«l two or

three shot, out i f the how gnu. at a small sail-taint ; thai, knowing

the cru. l tli.po.ltlon ami thiol, of the men-of-war, he wa* In Kieat

pain for »'me ac<|uaiiiti.nt-e he had in New Castle, hut with the apy-

gla.e p. ri eived the door, and w indow, .hut and no smoke in the

rhlnin-y.. and seeing many cart, carrying otF good., waa in hopes

they bad fled.

••On or about the S h nf said mouth (May) the row-galley* attacked

the men-of war, which the office looked OB with dnebilu. a* appre-

hending they could do little .Linage to them. However, the 'Hue-

buck- had a deal ..r h-r rigging dumagnd and aome "le t in her Hides ; and

a. -he was endeavoring t" get near the row galleys to .ink or destroy

them .begot into .hallow water. *<> thai dlo- conld not .tier, and ran

on the ground mar the Jersey shore, ala.ve or near Chri«tiana

Creek'a mouth. At night they expected the flre-.blp. and galley,

down upon them; and a. .he lay and b«.k »uch a heel they could

not bring her gun* to bear and could not make any re.i. auce to

bear in the ' Roebuck ' but with small arm.. There were therefore

an anchor and two stream-cable* carried out lo eudeavour lo gel her
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off. and thru- l-o»t« were k.pt "«« n'g"" rowing armnd her and

oflcu going "Is'' 'h* P»H<}1 to watch their motion*, a* lh«f were cx-

pecr.-.l every minute |<> euo't down on them, and, «* far a* be could

barn, if fhrf fan* rad Imllfd tln-m. th.y had or.br* t» fly «» board

the • l.iverpml 1 f.igalc tn mtr their live* Ifor which |>nr|B>—•
lamia

were rra.lv i « ml Ihrn the ' Livcrra ol ' wa» io retreat, lint about 4

o'clock In the morning they not the ship off ; utter which al-out H>

men were employed lu filling and Mowing away freeh w*t«r (of

whirk they were scarce > though they hail Move many of their witter

cask*, and also did not expect the galley* would attack llietn

again, a* they thonght they were much damaged : hut a* they hi.

tack<-d tlie mrn-ofwar the second .lav with more courage and »»
dun the > Roebuck 'rt celvcd many shot., betwixt wind arid water; wnw
went .|UHe through, »ome In her onarVr ; ami woa much raked fore and

•It; tint the carpenter* toon covered n>< *t «.f the lu-le. with what

aome called a • pl..sl.r.' which prevent' d her from receiving In the

water; otherw.se would ••on liavcfllld During ttn> engagement nno

man cu killed l.y a eliot, which t.n-k hi* arm nlntoat off. Six were

mnrh hurt and hurtled t>y an eighteen-pound cartridge of powder

taking fire, among whom «i> nn acting lientenant, am! several were

hurt by «plinter* ; hut night coming en, and it being dlfHcult to sight

her gunii in the night, and the galln •* could not be u rn. it wan JttdgoX
1

beat to retn at, during which they pemi firing for awhile and every

man got a 4fMa given himut bin quartet*, with direction* fur every man
who wa* called by hi* name t > l>e ready to go a«h >re at New Castle

under cover of the cannon to plunder the town and afterward* to bnrn

and de»troy it thut night, bnt lin y were prevented by the row-galley*

following ao cloae. Iiurlug the engagement tlie captain order.il aeveral

of the gun* to I e loaded with round and grnp- idiot, which were fired

•I the Rebel* (a* the captain called lb. In) » ho Mood on the shore and

banks. After the vc>*rl» hud p*«-cd New Castle they came to In the

Idght below the town that night to n pair the rigging, etc., mid the next

day the vow I* w.ut down to Heady Maud, where I'aptain Hammond
bailed tin- * Liverpool' and ordered >er to go in betwixt the i»hmd and

the main and destroy tin town ol Port Penn (we heard drum* 1-eating

aehore). Accordingly be w ent, and soon aft-r returned and informed

thrre was not depth of wat> r to get near AIM ugh and was afiaid ht*

Teasel would get aground. Next day II. e Ve-srl* wel t to the Capca and
cam.' to anchor, the carpenter* a« yet Mil! repairing the vesat-la, having

taken, a* ho »nppo«e«, forty of (he row -galley*' lull* nut of the 'How-

buck. - and Home cannot be come at."

A few weeks after this disastrous business in the

Delaware tlie " Liverpool" sailed tor Halii'ax and

the " Roebuck" for Norfolk. Barry made Ids

escape from the latter ship while she was off the

Virginia coast and returned to Delaware. John

Emiiies, a Delaware pilot, knew a great deal

about the expedition of the " Roebuck." On Sep-

tember t>, 177.~», he had left Philadelphia in the

brigantine 44 Sea Nymph," bound for Jamaica.

On the 17th the vessel was captured off the Vir-

ginia Capes by the British sloo|>-of-war " Mer-

cury," and after imprisonment on various British

shi|»s his famihirity with the navigation of the

Delaware was discovered, and on May 1770, he

was put on board the " Roebuck" oh" Cape Henlo-

pen. His narrative, made in an aHidavitat Phila-

delphia on June 21st, relates the passage of the

ships up the river ami the engagement with the

armed boats. Captain Hammond, he says, cleared

his ship for lighting as soon as the galleys appeared.

About one o'clock in the afternoon the galleys be-

gan to tire upon the frigate, at Hrst without reach

of their shot, whereupon the ships worked further

up the stream and brought their broadsides to bear

ujxjn the Americans. The battle continued for

several hours before the" Roebuck" went aground,

which was at full title in the afternoon. The
ship was practically helpless until the" Liverpool"

pulled her otToti the rise of the title twelve hours

later. Slit; was listed so much that the lower deck

l>orLs were closed to keep out tin; water on the re-

clined side, ami her guns could not have been

pointed. Her officers were in exjiectation of an

attack, and when it failed to come could only con-

clude that the Americans were out of ammunition.

Pinnies says that during the first day's fight the

" Roebuck" was only hulled once by the American

shot and some slight damage done to the sails and

rigging, but he has a different story to tell concern-

ing the second day :

"The fight win reuewed by the gall. y» coming dow n the river, the

•hip* irii.nedi.lely on the approach of the g*lh-y» l*-ing got under Mil,

The wind tseing pretty fr> e i t ft-nlliwest the ship* turned downward*,

woikltig to windward and flrrug U|~m the galley* till the slip* had

proceed, d three miloa below the town of New ( untie, when, it talng

near tin in the evening, the galley* owed to fire and retired fntn the

«l>i|« In the aecond fight the gull-ys diew nearer to the khina than

In the tlrat, ;!,, ugh « Idorn nearer than thrco-ijuartcr* of a mile or

thereabout*; ou the sncond day'i action one allot of eighteen ponnd w*»

l.alged in the • Koebui k'« ' fide nla.qt three atreak* above the water'*

edg. ,nnd another like It on to* op|»*iite «ide neaily an low ; one eighteen

pound abut ent.-re<l an u|iiH-r |a.rt. ruined the carriage, di>ni«iiuled a

nine |amud camion. Killed one man and wouudrd two other*; live oilier*

were wounded, two of them coiiMd.-n.ldy, l.y a carliidge raking fire.

Another elgl.tern pound »h..t entered the .tern ami lodged on Iwnrd the

hip, and I wo other .hot* aluo struck the ship, or .even li. all, tit-- rigging,

•ail* and *|«ra »l the 'Ilia-buck' wcr» often (truck, damaged and tut.

parti, nlarly one mii/i n »bn ud. one of the forctopni**t »hn.iid«. aud two

ot the hack-atay* w. re cut oil the lufaMHf cut a* far ti* a at rami and •

half and much running iiggin< broken ; the miuen yard twice wounded

«o Ibat the lower end was ol,lig-d to he cut oil', the main yard wounded

•o III .1 It could not lie d. |»-nded upon the sail. |nei<ed several time*,

not e«.y lobe uunibvrrd; the loug boat had b.eu damaged in the Erst

light."

June 11th the Lewistown Committee sent to

Congress a notification of the assembling of Tories,

supposed to number one thousand, at a sinit eigh-

teen miles distant from the town. It was believed

that they proposed some movement in co-operation

with the British men-of-war lying oil'Lewes, and the

Committee asked Congress 44 for such immediate

assistance as will enable us to take up the principuls

of this faction and quell this most dangerous

insurrection." Captain Henry Fisher's letter from

Lewes of the same date, to the Pennsylvania Com-

mittee ofSafety, gave additional information of the

situation at the Delaware entrance to the Bay:

••Tli» 'I.i?crpo<ir remains In the R avi. The ' Kingfisher ' I* gone

out to «.-a. A* to the restriction you have laid upon me tod to man the

armed llMl with pilot*. I KSa l»-g leave to HCqnalol you that onr pilot*

bear u dMbMDl character to what your- do, and »• the l»«it la to be

•taliornd at our cr»ek'« month, I cannot are there will !»• the lcv«t

danger in telling MX pilot* go in her. and the remainder landsmen, a*

the pilot* ar<- acquainted with great gun* and they alway* ran set- their

danger Isrforr they can b* *arpri*i .l. I think I ran venture to aay the

pilot* here have la-en, and are. willing to do everything for the aafrty

of your trade that lie* in their power. . . Y»u must think, gentlemen,

that we have no view in this matter but prat lnter*»t, a* we have no

trade of our own. . . I have farther to add. that last evening the • King-

fl-ber' retnr I into onr Road with a prize liiigwntine. Captain Walker.

of Wilmington; but, luckily for us, brlor* t-.e pirate* boanlcl her our

brave Captain Barry had been on lioanl iff her and taken out acme

powdtr and arms. In aight of the 'Kingfisher' this day, alnait noon,

cam" into our H aul and atchoied another frigate, whose name I could

not learn . . You will be so kind u* to inform the Cougreaa of the pro-

ceeding* of the Tone* at the head of our country, a, I think there will

la- occasion for aome troop* from npwanl to quiet them, as they are

breaking, out in a Mitpriaiug manner, .Mid believe me that 1 shall do

everything in my power to give you the eajlinl account* oT the pro-

ceeding* of the pirate*
"

June 13th, Thomas McKean wrote from New
Castle, to President Hancock:
"The Asie-mbly here have Information thl.mom.nl by cxpree. that

there are Hag) Tories under arm* in Siiwi County, that they

aMcmbl. d near Cedar Crrek, about lh mil™ ou ihl.side Lewea, and that
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lli-ir intpntM n WW to p0C**d tl»-r* unil Jala Um I'riti.li ItlCM IkWB >m

U*t4 mmr mm-of-wiir now in the Holrkill Bmi, «It> wire to I»ihJ

llita til(hi lu onl<T lo cut "II llirm- e.'ii>|«tiilM of tl ©ntinrnwl lr»o|t

at thai |.l«fr. mi<l lltM it l«n|i|«rfhi tMli-«l ilmt lUey bam bf*B m,>|ili«i

wtlh »iiu» Mat umixuKil i- n b| ll»- Irl «ii<l, |i*rti«|«. nmy

latttacb. TM BiHlta fr..in K.-ot rrh*d ytaMratajPi »t l>-»»t hull »

dwn ruoi|«lii»». and tin" (MtWH** lo follow «t ».i"t> tallica could

im\y. Th- lit I iic tun. lit .if I'.il.iirl lla/U-t'n luiimlim at Wi!iiiu>K'on

1H I»<bH< itimil . lit* Kit* WOWIwWill Ihi given iu lh« militia of I lift

c.iiol). I should be itln-l if « ton of |«m,l. r and aoine Irad cwuld l«-

wr.t down l.j laud lroii.i-.IUt.ly. a* il it unrtrtaln to wtiiil » lo itht tlift

nad affair may •» e» iM. The militia and regular t arr fry Ul-afW-

aijr.l aiili «rin«, bMI »i- MBrct «-.u lo give n gr»id arc •
unt Of HUM

feiagnidrd |)"i|.!r."

On the same night Mr. Mc Keau wrote that the

insurgents had dis|>ersed after a conference between

some of their leaders and menders of the Council

of Sufety. They denied having hnd any communi-

cation with the British shi|w or that they were

disatt'ected to the American cause, hut Mr. Mc-

Kean professed his inability to un<ler>tand what

other motives could have prompted so large and

apparently so hostile a gathering. It was deemed

BO alarming by the patriots that a thousand of the

Sussex Whigs, an eipial numher of the Kent mil-

itia, a couple of companies of the New Castle mil-

itia, ami Colonel Haslet's Continentals had 1st n

brought together at New Castle to fall in superior

force upon the Tories, and were only awaiting

orders from the House of Assembly, which hud

appointed a committee to quiet them hy argument,

and if that was not jnissihle, to permit the troops

to deal with them. However, their dispersal oh-

viated any necessity of a resort to arms, and this

"strange affair," as Mr. McKeau terms it, was

submitted to the Civil Jurisdiction. The country

far and near hail heen stirred up hy their proceed-

ing. George Evans, at Brandywine, had heen

ordered hy Colonel Haslet to provide wagons to

follow the Continental battalion to Sussex with

provisions ami found himse lf without a dollar with

which to execute his instructions. He wrote to

Michael Hillegas, of Philadelphia, asking for

81000 or 1500 to meet the emergency, as being

"the only gentleman I have any acquaintance

with, or can make free with to request so great a

favour of."

On the occasion of the parade of Colonel Has-

let's Continental battalion at Dover, on May loth,

Rev. Mr. Magaw delivered a lofty, patriotic and
inspiring address.

When Congress met on May 10, 177."), the three

counties on the Delaware were represented as were

ten other colonies. All had been chosen before the

clash of arms occurred at Lexington, and were not

ready for independence. With the beginning of

177t> a great change had begun to work and it was

with great difficulty, after t he battles of Lexington

and Bunker Hill, that John Dickinson and John
Jay had procured the consent of Congress to the

second petition to the king. On the day it was

presented to him, he issued a proclamation declar-

ing the colonies in rebellion, and invoking all the

forces of the empire to suppress the rebellion. Howe
was sent to supersede ( Sage in Boston ; Dartmouth

himself was supplanted hy Lon I George Genuine,
and the bargain was consummated for sending the

soldiers of Hanover, Darmstadt, and Hesse across

the ocean to help conquer the Americans. The news

of these things liegau to Ik- received in America

about Novetulier 1, 177o. At the same time the

king's arms seemed to be checked in their progress

everywhere; the colonies were a unit; their levies

and musters prospered, and Congress assumed a

bolder tone, while the moderates became proportion-

ately discouraged. The press and the people si-

multaneously took up the cry ofindejiemlence ; the

only question wasas to the expediency of particular

times and methods. The correspondence of the day

between the patriots teems with the one idea of

permanent se|iaration ami independent government.

The patriots of Delaware beaded by McKean and

Rodney urged independence and confederation

from day to day, and the canqis tmik up the idea

so absolutely that prayers for the king became dis-

tasteful.

The fet ling spread rapidly in Congress. On Fri-

day, June 7, 177<i, Richard Henry Ia'c, of the Vir-

ginia delegation, ottered the following resolution :

" Resolved, That these united colonies are, ami of

right ought to be, free and iiide|>endont States ; that

they are absolved from all allegiance to the British

Crown, and that all political connection between

them and the State of Great-Britain is, and ought

to be, totallv dissolved."

This resolution was debated from day to day. As
Jefferson said, "the colonies of New York, New
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, and

South Carolina were not matured for falling from

the parent stem, but that they were fast advancing

to that state, it was thought most prudent to wait

awhile for them."

The vote on the resolution for independence was

jK»st|Mined to Monday, July 1, and a resolve was

adopted for the appointment of a committee, "to

prejiare and digest the form of a confederation to

be entered into between these colonies." This com-

mittee, ap|K)inted June 12. contained among others

Thomas McKean of Delaware.

The committee appointed to prepare the decla-

ration brought in a draft of a form on June 2«. It

was read and laid upon the table. In accordance

with the resolution of postponement, on July 1,

Congress went into committee of the whole House

to consider the resolution of independence ottered

by R. H. Lee. After due deliberation, at the re-

quest of South Carolina, the resolution was not

acted upon until the next day. The trial vote on

July 1st was indecisive: New York had been ex-

cused from voting; the votes of South Carolina and

Pennsylvania were given in the negative, and the

two delegates from Delaware tied. Nine colonies
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voted yen. By agreement the final vote was post-

pone<l until next day, in the vain hope of securing

unanimity. During the night McKean sent ex-

press to Ca'snr Rodney, his colleague in Delaware,

to helj) him outvote George Read. Ou July 2d
McKean and Rodney cast the vote of Delaware,

and Rutledge brought the South Carolina delegates

to vote yea, while Pennsylvania's proforma affir-

mative wag secured hy the absence of two members.

The resolution having been adopted, the Decla-

ration was taken up in Committee of the whole.

It was again discussed on July 3rd. On Thursday,

July 4th, Mr. Harrison of Virginia, from the com-

mittee reported the Declaration of Independence.

It was adopted, and copies were ordered to be sent

out to the several Assemblies, Conventions, Com-
mittees or Councils of Safety, etc., throughout the

country, and to the commanders of the Continental

troops, so as to have it everywhere proclaimed.

July 2, the day of the adoption of Richard Hen-
ry Lee's resolution, is the real independence day.

John Adams wrote to his wife next day: "The
2d of July, 1~7<», will Ik> the most memorable
epoch in the history of America." But the 4th

was the day of the formal adoption of the formal

public declaration of reason for the act, and Con-

gress resolved to celebrate the day as the official

Birthday of American independence. This was

secured by a resolution adopted July 19, to the

effect that " the Declaration passed on the 4th be

fairly engrossed on parchment, with the title and
style of ' The unanimous Declaration of the thir-

teen United States of America.' and that the same,

when engrossed, be signed by every member of

Congress." The journal further says, August 2,

that " the Declaration being engrossed ami com-

pared at the table, was signed by the members."

The signers, however, are not in many instances

identical with the members who voted on July 2d

and 4th. George Read of Delaware did not vote

for independence on the 1st, 2d, or 4th of July,

yet his name appears on August 2d as a signer.

His objection to the Declaration at the time of its

passage was that it was premature. His opposition

to independence, however, did not cost him the

confidence of his constituents, who re-elected him
to Congress and honored him with many high ajv-

pointments.'

• The Mm«ir, H«jM*r, Vol. I., pp 2V2
, my-: " Not long before the

vote ww taken -m the Declaration, Mr. U VIney had obtained leave of

aliacnce from Congressi and relumed to lVnaw»ro to use liia personal

influence among till peopU in favor of the MMK During bis ale

aciee, how.ver, the important .pieaiiuu of lnde|«n.|ence chum np; and
hi" colleague, Mr. McKeftn, well acquainted with his views, and uftx-

ioiia that the declaration should be curried by a unanimous vote of (he

Stat.-*, looked for hi- return with great anxiety ; as the day appointed

however, iipprouch.-d, Mr. lto.lucy, w hit w.u. unacquainted exactly with

it, did not make hi* npp~aranco
l
and Mr. MeKean s«mt a s|.ecial rucasaii-

ger to convey tin- itit' llipen. e to him The iiownger no *.«m»r reached

MM, than, laying wide all otliar engagements, he ba-tened U> 1'hiledel.

phia. where he arrived just In time to give bin vote imd eecil'e the

unanimity of the daring ui.-wure. lie tf—lHll< au account of It lo

Ih.veron the Mine day ; and bis friend. Col I llaalet, in acknowledg-
ing his Utter on the lltli .d July, thus lef.-r. to It :

• I congratulate you.

Early in June Congress passed the resolves to call

the militia into the general service. President Han-

cock's letter, informing the Delaware Assemblv

of this decision, was dated June 4th. In it he

spoke of the increased peril to the Revolutionary

cause on account of the purchase of the German
mercenaries to uphold the British arms in America,

and the prospect that the Canadians and Indians

would join the King's standard.

"In this situation." lie wrote, "what «tep. »ivwp to pursue? Our
Continental tr.«ops alone are nntMe t. stem the t>rr«ul: nor is it

po«* Ide at thin day to rais- .ml dwriplinn m-n ready lo take the HeU
by tin- time they will be wanted, pro n the secrecy with which the

Mini-try carry on their machinations we neither know their vi^ws or

how ti"»r our enemies may l»e. In this difficult and trying situation

of our affair*, the Congress hvve come to the enclosed reeolvr*. . . Too
will there find the Congress have judgeu it necessary to call upon til*

niibtiant this alarming crista. . . Tim militia of the united colonies us
a le.ly of troops that may he depnded upon. To their Tlrtn* their

delegates in Congress now make the nioal solemn appeal. Th*y are

called upon Uiaay whether th-y will lire glares or die freemen. They
are requested to step forth in defence of their wives, their children, their

)il*»rty and everything they hold dear. . . Your colony. I am petausded,

will not be behindhand. Knert, lli-r.-f.r.-. erery neive to ili.lingal.h

y.mr«elv.a. Quicken your preparations and stimulate the good people

of your government, and tliere is no danger, notwithstanding ths

mighty triWOWl with which we are threatened, hut you will be able

to h'a.l them t victory, to lilerty and to happing*.

"

Two companies of Colonel Haslet's battalion

were on June ISth ordered to Cajie May to take

the place of the companies previously stationed

there, which had been ordered to join their regi-

ment tbr the exj>cditiou to Canada.

On July 5th the Assembly received from Presi-

dent Hancock the following dated on the preceding

day :

'•OrsTLiMis :—The Congre.s have this day received intelligence

which renders It absolutely il-rcnn that the greatest evortions should

bo made to save our country f.om bciug desolated by the baud of

tyranny, ficucral How** ha* itii laken p aseasiou of Slaten Island, ainl

the Jeraeya being dmine<l of tn.-lr militia for the defence of NVw York.

I am directed by Congress to n ,|U.-"t you will proceed immediataly to

lmb.»ly y .ur uillitlii for the establuhiuiut of the flying camp, and march

them with all possible, expedition, ehher by battalions, by driacbincnts

of battalions or by cuinpanlea, to the city or I'lilladelphia. The prraent

campaign. I ha*- no d nibt. if we eaert OUreulVrl properly, will secure

the enjoyment .if our liberties forever.

••All a couuts agrre that Great Britain will make ber greatest effort

this summer Should we, therefore, be able to keep our ground, we

shall afterward* luve little to apprehend from her. I do, ther-tore,

most ardently bra-rib and request you. in the name and hy the

authority of Congres., as you regard your own frm-dom, and as you

stand engaged hy the most a d jmn t'cs of honor to support the common
cause, to strain every nerve to #'nd forward your militia. This is a

st.p of snch Infinite moment that, In all human probability, your speedy

ir, on the important day which restores to every American bis birth-

right ; a day which «wry freeman will record with gratitude, and the

millions of posterity rend with rapture. Knsign Wileoti arrived here

last night ; a fine turtle feast at Dover anticipated and announce.! the

declaration of Congress ; even the barrister himself laid aside his airs of

reserve, mighty happy. 1

At the time Mr. It odney'. letter ruwehed Dover,

tlw election of ..Ulcers of a new battalion w w going on ; the Committee
of Safety, huwev.-r, Imiii -diately met, and after receiving the lutelli-

gonre, pr reeded in a Ualy to the court-house, wher- (the election being

Mopped) the l'reeid.mt read the Declaration of Cougr-M, and the reao!u.

tion of the house of Assembly for the appointment of a convention ;

each of which received the highest npprouatioll of the |a>.>ple, in three

hur/as. The committee then went in a body back to their room, where

they sent for a picture uf the King of Great Iltltalli, and mad*' the

drummer of the infantry bear it before the Preatdetit ; they then

marched two and two, fulloweii by the light Infantry in alow time, Willi

music, round the square ; th"n forming a circle alsuit a tire prepared in

the middh- of the -.pure for that purpose, the president, |srouoi)ni--ng

the following won!,, committe.1 It to the flume, : 'Compelled by r.roug

nweasity, thus we destroy even the shadow of that king who r».

fn*-d to relgu over a free people." Three loud bltOW wvrw given by the

surrounding crowd; and the friends of lila rty gaiu.al Hew courage to

support Ihe. cauie to which they had emlurked."
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compliance will prove the asl ration of your country, tl h IMpOlbfa
wo can have any higli-r motive to induce ujtn act. W* aloul.l rcfl.it,

bv. Il.nl lh- loss, f II. In campaign will inevitably protract Ihe war. and
Ibiil in uidei I.. gain It we liavt- only l.i f\wl ours. Ivi * itii.l In tn:>K<- MM
i.( the incalis which Ood -nol UatUie Lave given tin l«i d.fclld ourselves.

I must, therefore, agalu repent tu you lli.it (he Cmigrrra most anxiously

rape.:! «a. I request that you will n.it lo»e a moment mi carry tig intu

eifcrt this requisition with nil the r.»al. npirit and de-patch which »r*

•» indispensably required by the critical altaatiuu ..f our affairs"

Under the resolve of Congress Jo form a flying

camp often thousand men to nerve until Deeeinber

1st, six hundred were ap|>ortioiied to Delaware,

3400 to Maryland and 6000 to Pennsylvania. The
detail of the militia to the flying rump gave the

Tories freedom to attempt further mischief. In July

they became exceedingly active, particularly in

Sussex County. Colonel David Hall kept as clone

an inspection as possible of their movements, and
wrote President Hancock from Lewes, on July 5th,

the information that he had gained:

•'?IH —I have t]M honor to rtcl.w sundry deposition* containing. H
M tbink. a tru- state ..f ttio general ilimfrc ion tlml prrvaile among
the peopl* in thn county orSil*-cx Sun.lry gentlemen (r the neigh-

birhoud „f Hrnail Creek and Wir.unir.. have been qualified |.< tli<. truth

of it. on whose atr.i iun.-iit t.> tli» ran»» of Ami run w.. scry much
t$ptnm\ Tli-Onundl :*( Safety ha* ordered down pa t of hu IndetH-ndent

company HOW under their direction. A company nf the Delaware
uattall*«ii is also [ir»*E> i r ii t r • in »

i

1

. Tlif in- «t alarming circuma'anre

I* tbi* J injur ul l>ir.t Iltiniu.ir^'ft recruiting with .gr.:.TM among th*

diaaffcctid, who repair In him wtihui;! rwrri. itn.l supply hitn with the

produce of th" country, We .•urn—.fly entreat that OoDgriM may Inks

Hi* matter Into their nerinu* c .naidimtmn, mi l order what may tw

thought n.-c.'-iiry 10 ft* the HBlndl of tin wavering aud secure th«

The communication enclosed by Mr. Hall, chair-

nan of the Sussex Council of Safety, was signed

and sworn to by Jonathan Bell, John Polk, John
Creightou, Joseph Forman, John Mitchell, Isaac

Horsey, Leviu Connaway and Robert Houston:

patriotic residents of the Broad Creek district.

They said:

"-The altuatlon of lh« part of the Country in whirh we live having of

late appeared to u* rather critical, and a number "f 'armed imrli
iately appearing i" our rivera .a-caslon* n* to think ourselves IsMiml in

duly. Uith t.i our country and onr funilli.*, to l.iy our c-iuse In-fur- yoo,
Uith fur a>tTii>. an 1 aaMistnuri.. Wi* n«.id not inl.irni you that a large

tnnjoniy of the pwplc In th>- lower part ufthla couuty appear dl«-

•tT-iVd, wliii'h, helnc lately fully drtnonatralcd l.y 'hew- hnatlie ap|n'i<r-

»'icea, «-i-wiiina troopa tu he writ from above lu i-uiet tlu-ni, and wu are

«.<rry to any that it i« our npinii.n they (ti>. : lh- en»mii-a of the ™n«|
are nut letter affected than the.- were liefur. theae lro p« came |wa
mean in the parta mwr u.j. alUionnh wo are fully «f the opink-n that

the c-mlerneii appointed and dent .town aa h- ada of thai ImriOII
Ihuiwht pniper to hare a f^w hundred riflemen •eut anuutKat ila at that

lime, who tmik up aunie of the mm limileut ami put them in cunfine-

ment. dlaarmed the otTendara of Iraa n *>-, an I l>-ft a Tew troop* aa a
prutM lion to th- well di.pu«.il, TliinB» at lhi« time ah. iild lu«»e worn
» face much more in f.T..ur of the rountry than it now do. *."

The memorialists recited their discovery of the

British war-ship J'owey and several tenders, in the

Nanticoke River. Maryland, where they were being

furnished with cattle and provisions by the people,

and added— :

'Tlila much you miy depend upon, that »»M number* uf the Inhabit,

antauf S-imaraetand Dorrheater Count'** In Maryland and Suawx Cminty
in Delaware hare men on board theae men-of-war and tender., either

traditur, enli«tinii takinir tha oath of allegiance, or aunirlhiii K we are
really u..t infnrmwl i f. hut we hare It from »nch nuthuilty that w#
Jo really belief* that they purchnavd aumc aorta of uu.^l« Iran the

tcndi-rn reiy b.w, aud alao that the i-aptaln of the tendera re^latera the

nanie of erery p-'r*nn who piw* on IwmiiI of them. We are alan fully

BDfifiBOrd that numtiera of the mhatiltanla bare artually v.iluntarily

eniared into the i-errice under Pnnmore, eome uf whom, we hate rea»m
to Ueliere. now bear command Ou board the** tcudera, and we luuk upon

them aa a more lUiiRerom enemy than th* European*. They know our
countiyand are able tu carry the reaa.-la ihey command to the head*

of our nr.,a . ami it i« r. porle.1 (ami we bwiiaf* it to bo true) that

lhe>e tr.ilt..r» b.i»i-a.-nl word, by their neiuhliora who hare been duwuon
le«rd Ui.lnik-. to th-ir n-latioti* who lire in the heart nf the country that In

a very abort time they, with their armed viswla. will jaiy them u vielt.

It Would Ike llll|K.».|t le for ua to relate to you on pap« r every threat

that luia le-en tArOWn out by the dinattet ted iituoUKat our-elrea, a*

Welt .1- tlm people on b -nrvl the tendera and ahlp-of-war, and, tlirrr-

furo, ahall only add that from the diaanVclinu amoii|t.t niiraelvra

which we conceive tii be an great that there la At l»a»t mix dlaatfi-cted

to one firm man for Ameri- a. We aay from that melancholy appearance

and from the arrival of Hum armed veaaela we think It our duly to

make application to )ou for the nJatanc* of men. aud make uu doubt
but that if it la in your power you will ttraut it to ua. If ii la n .t

In your i»iwer, we muat be cindld enough b» Infnrin you that ».-ir.

preaervalion will oblige ua either to leave our livlnge or fall in and
run Willi the current, either of which will be Initefnl to ua. But we
believe it cannot be rciuired of u* to offer ouraelvc* tacrine** for our
country without there being aoine pr.«pect of beueflt anelng thete-

fmm.
"If, gentlemen, up-.n iell-cn..n. you judge it practicable and expi-

dient to grant ih iii.u, we beg that they ni<*y continue etalii.ncd

among tin until we aball uppvwr able to pmtect nuraelvea, luid for lliflt

plirpoae we pray you will in our lielulf make application to Cougn-r*
that wr may not be liable t i have th- n. called away and agaiu be left

d> atilule. for if we ah.mld have them only a abort time and thru taken

fr< in u« our caae would tw worae thau now, aa revenge might prompt
our cueuile. to more d«apcMM actiom. Although w* repieM-ui our
ma- to lit diairea«lng. we do not mean la lepreeent ii pM bupe. f.ir wo
are uf opinion, if you favour u- w.th only tlm-e or four giaid rom|<anie*

w ith pi u.lenl officer', we -lull nut only be abb- tu defend nur*elvi-a, but

a> . that it will be it mean* of to reel lim a oonddcrahle nnmlM-r ol the

diNtlT-cied and bring tbeni to their duly, aa it will enable onr officer*

to pursue au.'b atepa aa la iicecasaiy tu accomplish thin purpoae to much
wlalied fur."

To this petition was affixed the affidavit of Enoch
Scudder, who testified that on July 3d, travelling

down from Philadelphia, he met four men near

Cedar Creek, who tpiestioncd him regarding the

landing of Lord Dun-more, and informed him that

1500 niea could be collected in that vicinity to join

the British commander.

Graar Rodney did not think it advisable at this

Unfa to send troops into Sussex County to suppress

the Tories. Regarding such measures he wrote

from Philadelphia, July 10, to his brother Thomas:
'•

I ant of opinion that any good effect that might flow from them muat
be liH-al— I mean that it would le> couflued principally to the Inhabit-

ant* of thai county; and on the other baud—at a lime of audi immi-
nent danger, when powerful armlea nrn actually knocking at our

gat.a and the rfimu attention uf ev.-ry friend of American liberty ia

employed in giving that manly uppoallion to thoae vile invader* of

their Ju*t right*, privilege* and property—whether it would be prudent

to hold out to the world audi tiuuiliera of Internal rneimtw. eapeclally

aa by ihe manly und determined apirit prevailing in Congreaa. tbelr

winga muat and will lie clipped. The declaration liaa laid the founda-

tion and will be follow! by lawa fixing the degree of offence and
punishment suitable. Sum- people have done things which, if don© in

the future, nothing lea* than life will be sufficient to atone for. The**
enemies to ..ur tighten* cauae will. I apprehend, be lea. on their guard

if Ihev are not held up in that publlck way than if they ar«. and will

undoubtedly meet their due reward, provided yon pursue steadily your

line of patriotism and at the same time keep a watchful rye toward tbelr

conduct in the politicks of your country."

On June 14th the resolution passed by Congress

on May 15th, relative to the formation of a gov-

ernment in each of the Colonics, was unanimously

approved by the Assembly, which on the next day

passed the following

:

•• H-Aer*,!*. it has become abwlutely necesaary for the safety, protec-

tion and happiness of the good people of thla colony forthwith to eirub-

llsh »nme authority adequate to the exlgeuclea of their affair* until a

new government can la- foimed:

"Awl It kttr.ii, the repicsi nlativea or the people, In this Asaembly

met. alone can, aud ought, at thi« time to caiabliah audi temporary

authority

;

" Hrtvlrrd, unanimously, that all persona bidding any office, civil or

military. In thia colony on the 13lh day of June, luat., may and ihall
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Continue to execute the Mine In the name nf the government of the
rouutte* »f New Castle, K- ui nuj Su-ue-x, upon DHawara, a. the) Mrd
legally to exercise it In the nan e of thr King, until a new government
•hull lwloTJ.nl agleeable t.. thr rreolllUoU ol Couglcse of Iho lath of
May

Iii pursuance of this resolution on July 27th, the

House of A.-sembly resolved to recommend to the

people of tlie counties to elect deputies to a cou-

veiition " to order ami declare the future form of

government for this state." In making this call

the Aspemhlv announced that its members did not

consider themselves authorized by their constituents

to execute the important work of sett ng up a new
state, but they declared their opinion that the con-

vention should consist of ten members from each
county, to be elected by the freemen on August l!»th,

under the laws regulating elections tor members of

the Assembly, except that the Inspectors should be

chosen on the morning of election day in each of
the Hundreds. If one or more of the judges of

election required it, any elector offering his vote

was to be placed upon oath to support and maintain
the independence of this government as declared

by the honorable Continental Congress." The
State Convention was ordered to meet at New Castle,

August _7th. The policy of the Whigs was out-

lined in Ca-sar Rodney's letter fiom Philadelphia,

August 3d, to his brother Thomas, of which the

following is an extract:

" Willi Mftd to the Choke of a convention I would leave It to you
and your friend* whether, when you have fixed on wli ticket aa meet*
your appitdwtloti, it would not he hatter to pursue, und endeavour to
impress the utility of such choice lautig made l>y the people (especially at
a time when the establishing their tiKht« and privilege* aa freemen
dependa on such choice,! upon your former flan, I iw.mii or true Whig-
Uni, true patriotl.in. Ihht |dau, if pursued with dlllKei.ce and such
c.s.l argument and reafcil.lt.tr iu. the case will polM otit and justify. I

think nam .any win. u peranaaloii and conviction. It c-rtainlv will
wilh all such a. are not governed l.y a party .pirit If any person or
|*rson* he profOOtd in opt.svith.ii to your ticket who have heretofore
teen unfriendly hi the cause, puinl out to the [wople Ihelr forn.rr
condui t and submit U. them the impropriety of 1

1

uoHiik lotm-h men at
•uch an important crisis. Your scheme ought to hold out im.re of the
patriot than party man. 1 will again •uhuiit whether the inquiry and
examination proiataed to he had before the committee will not tend *o
to Irritate aa to occasion many ts-oplc. by taking side* in the mailer, to
loae aight of the iau»e—their true Interest ; for if they are le<l to
believe that you and your friend* are governed more by a party apirit

than by Iho true interest- of America, they will hold you In the light of
all olher |«rty men. and deal wilh you accordingly. You way the
committee are about to make this in.piiry. Are there u sufficient number
of patriot, in that committee to answer your ra|W latiun ? Are there
a eonsldeiable majority of ihem thai wish ihe inquiry should be bad?
Will they. If mailer, turn out a* you expect, puhliah their opinion, lo

the country, «o that Ihe friend, of liberty may benefit by It ! It I* an
Iti'jttlry thai ought lo have Inn luaile, hul it i. an Inquiry that ought to
Is- made by men of uiideralaudiiig only. Ho .in h make a majority of the
committee '—the good men. Ily w hat aullioilty do Hoy take it up?
Are not many of Ihe iiitoiInti prim I|mI. in the matter of i ri-ju try

All thee* thing* 1 submit to the prudence ami good MM of you and
your friends, though you srem l,. be let. . niio.il on Hie iiieiMUI'e, by your
letter, before my opinion was asked. In .holt.. It la difficult to give an
opinion In tin. case, a. I am a stranger to the present complexion of Ihe
committee Mowev r, aa tbl. convention la undoubted!*- Hie m«-t im-
ts.rtaut Assembly that ever ... choern ill that government, I would
advise the avoiding every kind of violence, and, on lh» other band, the
utmoet diligen. e and prnuw.in,, to pro. lire a. manv f-iend. to llls-rtv

on the return a. |ai*tihle. Ily tbl. n.ew.i. men who have heretofore bean
unfriendly, If proja-ily pointed out, cannot prevail.-

General Rodney was apprehensive that the Tory
or Conservative element mi^ht elect a majority of
the tlelegates to the Conveutiou. Writing again
to hLs brother, on August 1-1, he said:

" l»y your letter I .Und informed a. tn the name, of your antagonist*

in the ensuing election, and am pleased to find you hope lo WHUnl
Hut are you not too sanguine in your expectation ? 1 wi«h your ticket

may be Mipportrd by the freemen of the country, because I believe lluva

men wi.li to have the gre.it work iu which we are now engaged
lliii.lied ill auch a manner aa lo nfford to til" cointnuiilly at large that

personal *i«fety, security of property, free enjoyment of religious [s-r.tu.-

•ion ami that equal and easy di.tribution of ju.tlce whicli they have

a right lo expect, and without which they cannot be happy. I did lex

expect to Imi • acried in the olhor ticket tssatise I tM some tamn there

who I Iwlieve are too far gone in |*-rs>n*l |«vjudice and private ctuoltt-

meiit to d" ju.tlce to merit or lo consider lh» right, arid privilege, of the

psoplc at large their intereat Hot if the people cannot, or wid Mt,
•ec these tblug., though gUnng. they mu.t suller."

At the opening of the polls at Dover, ou Au-

gust 19, the subjoined address was delivered :

"Cot jiTBVMevi, I' im:* i.s or I.ihibtt :—Having a few thine to men-

tion to you previoiui to your entering upon the principal basinet* of tb.

day, without making any formal apdogy for so doing, which you woulJ

deem iiniiorcsaary, f ir I know your candour, I only re.iuiwt >">ir

favourable attention a little while. Where mea.iirvs reUtiug to th«

publi. k are found*! on pure, lilwral and iipriglu principle., they who
take an active pr»rt In Ihem, lieing ].ro|)erly <pialine<l for the la.., raft-

not but a conatiou* lirmne». a noble »elf-compl*cenry, wlule

they who In the Ml retired walks »f life obs. rve ami feel the salutary

eft.vbi of thorn- nieiwure. have little more to do than give their approlao

lion and t.> ail down In unlet; they earuexlly wi.li and for their

country', a.bly, shuuld that retnviii yet doubtful, and will heartly

n-jotce thentin when it hevomee »tabliahe<I. nf thi. Inttrr tiumt^r

1 account tiiyeilf. Willi many other., peaceably yet very ardently,

am I looking lor ihe complete propitious l*»u« of American defensive

effort*] and Hi .ugh th. re lie manifold danger, still to excite tptirwhen-

.ion ami ilirti- ulto* not a few lo !*• enoount»ri-*l, yet have we cause to

lliatik a gracloua Providence thai thus far our allain) are tolerably

«u, cr»ful I'tibllck men ami publlck of«T»llon. throughout these riling

Stales will, with very few ex.vptiuiw, I rosily h-lieve, *h>-l on llis

Alneruatl name conspicuuua, iiuling lionor."

The writer touched ujion the causes of the Rev-

olution ami proceeded :

—

"It may 1st laid flown, ludaod, as a find principle, (and I pretstime we
have Ihe l«-»i writer, on government to support usl thai all |.iwer

reside* originnlly In the people. Some have talked, and written t».». if

a Divine tight upon a very different principle, but never yet could they

render their positions even plnMttll* ll apiaiurs much more ns* li-

able to »tlp|»sH- that Ihe Kuler of the Culvers* hath k»l«e>l the IHvin*

right in the hands or the governed, By w hoinaoover Ihe rein* of g«v-

erniueui are held— whether its formt 1* simple or compound- whether

the department* tw few or many in the State- il is the people's author-

ity thai i. deputed with ouch, and to Ihem the constituted js>w*r* are

beyond a doubt accountable. The general wclf»re—the people's happi-

neae— bslng the end ami main object of all they are to Judge ; for they

can discern and feel how far that end is answered, and iu their collective

ca|«. ltv lo net iu exigenci** may require, hut ever through the medium
of prudence and wound discretion.

" Had n.-l the ruler* of Oroat llrltalu, to whom we so long with pleas-

ure acknowledge oureclve-. .ubirdituvte, lnfciuge.1 upon our liberties

tin i hnkrn down the furrier, of public security ; had they not m»l*
light of Ihe most acre.) cuni|avta and given wounds to the good old con-

solution, at least*., far a. America is concerned, would by no means
have taken th.<*e .tejia that of necessity we must now pursue A r.-od-

nea. f. r iMWTwtion we have never shown. Opp.*Htiou to cotwtitutlonal

authority »- liave never given. *ll we have been asking for. and all

we wish now to attain, Is '|*-ac», HWrty and awfety,' ami if we cannot

enjoy these blessings In one system we must try another. Thi. u> the

fooling on which we .land ; h»re i. tin- ground on w hich we proceed,

and we trust iu (>od it is Atui enough lo hour us.

" Yon must be sensible, then, my respected countrymen, of the high

privilege long alnre clearly recoginated, fully ascertained to you: the

privileg.-, the t ight of governing yourselves, a circumstance al»dul*ly
essential to civil liberty. Hul as this can only lie effected by delegation.

It being, utterly Inconvenient and impracticable for the whole people

personally (for instance, in such i< bo.lv as attends here to-day, or one

a vtv.i ileal larger, to 1st present at Ihe passing of every ordinance and

law.lt is Incnmlieut on them to be ex. eedlugly carorul who they ap-

point to act in their behalf. Want of proper tlpfII—|NW tlllB In thi*

|«srtlcuUr is highly culpable ; I scarce know anything that can excuse

It. And whether such Infidelity to themselves ,nd to their country

proceeds from people', indolence of temper ; from a supine indifference

about Ihe matter—who ...r what kind of men are appointed ; or whether
it springs from venal, corrupt views; or, lastly, from faction and th*

mametivrrs of purty business, the svlls accruing b> society are muih
the same ; the consequences in the end may prove fatal.

*" Now, brethren convened on this occasion, you are welt acquainted

with the purpose of your iue*-tiiig
; you know Ihe importance of it.

There never was, |ierh*]e. an election held in this country, or tin* gov-

ernment, half to Interesting as tb* present- Be very cautious, be
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rational, be <li<p<MBionata, bo prudent, be ju.t to youraelvca m ] to your

•'What 3rr.11 have to do i« to rhooae suitable men ; men who have .kill
and intoKritr *4 u*l loth. bualnca. yo„ are •ending them upon. Tim
Coagreaitialhpr.uoouced jr.m iu L-p -n l.-nt and free; it will re.t will,
y.Kir contention by their tudicuiu. management to aecure to yon the
h»f.pin.-«. and «fety th.t may re.uk from that declaration. Kor a .Into
m«j Ik- Iiw and iodcpoii lent with r.'i|»'- i to the luip.«iiti«na of any for-
eign power; and nevertbelea.. through tin. view of It. own policy ,',

r the
4ri.llrarydi..p.»itiou of It* own rulera, the paopla of it be .Uvea, or at
b-.l t>»,e a r. ry prccariuua . urity ami a defective enjoyment of their
(irttileirea. B,re go.nl meaning in your rcpre*entutlvc«, without ca|»»-
oty, i« inwiffl lent; ao it caparity without uu lioiirat heart. You can
tltnl men among vuu |t«««»J of both ; men, I trust, unhuiaed by pr»-
jo-i.-e. nut warpnd hy paatiou, atiovo the narrow..."* ami ill.l-rality of
injuring the general welfare out of private rmentmenl „r fir private

Ml wrll in the wplifwrti of public* ii*^fuln,?.» i.u-ht not tu l>e over-
Man now kjp a grai.-r.il, aa«acion« peopl...

-Be on your guard again* a party .pirlt, or you will be milled.
Bt-wareof tlioM who won 1 1 in.reaae .utMt.ttng jealou.i.<a and .-xa«perate
»uu again*! each other. Though. »uoh aupporlcr* of the romuiou eauac,
kl Cry of what diatlncllon or aide they plea..., it matter* not. do IMUOM
a |adri«tic semblance, or may aildrew you under .Ignaturca no le« than
of Roman dignify, |j,teu n(>t Uj their .lory with attention over-crrduloua •

Ihink brf«lraolv«« ; judge for your.elvea. ' The, walou.lv alT^t vou,'
l.«t not well/ Their way. and in - in. are quite incompetent to bourn'
rial tod*. Theapirit ,.f patriot...., k no headlong, uoi.v enVrv.wein.-e,

any ebullition of the mind; it delight* not in tumult, revenge or
It li a pure, manly llune, np.ltor to the mi«t* of faction, re-

no p uty name., exalting the*,., I to deed, .d diffn.ive virtue.
It i, allied «,, riot., to the.pirit of Cbri.tianity a. to Cttlllll til*"*.* lis |t«

r"","""
'l-ul'tie^

;
an undl.ma.vel flnuneaa. « genero.w, rtiaanaiv.Whence, with leal, wi.loni and clearneaaof under-laudlng for It,

In, it 'a.piritof power and of love alel of a aoiuid n L"
"Permit m-. tbeu, to charg* you with an alfertionate Htk itude—to

rnlreat you a, a brother and fellow-lnhabiUnt, whoa* hope, and inter
-t.ar.enc with your., to UvdivLl.n. and anluioaitiaa entirely mode •

Wf will, unlea, relinqui.ued, dl-tract our council.; enervate retard
and .hingure our m.ert u-f.,1 pro,-eedinga a „„, and utterl, di~ re-lit
1. altf.iHd. Let u. tie Ullite^l and .1 ihu,-.i i„ m ||

If . ,

uuiieu au i at by all mean, among ourwlvea.
TwMrnMlmUf wa«» virtue it iituat be one at the preaeul juncture
aad a pre-emiueut virtue it l| in a worthy mine.
-Iti. more than probable that in the proc •« of thin day there will |.e

n |

U,
'Y'

f
T*"'""**

1"""*** y°U " <'"""*""<.»• of end.-aTor.
; there

2 1
pUun",

1f'
<i:",Ut -

*ni ^«""r pi .uning. Thi. may ari.e Iron.fa nature of the ba.iue-, for aught 1 know, and po«ib|y „, itfc., f lllav
»« b» cen.urable in the leaat or hunful to the bond, of pe*-e, provided

,
°
T,'.?"

1 "U l",ri 'C," «"•''• t'Una or th..,r oppoal-HMJI Ibrynmat oppo* o„, another, with humanity, g,„J »c0 «. .n<lIMV. But - bitter.,,^, and wrath and clamor «ud e. I|..,™W ,„•«•; Oh, fy. fy on them
I they ar, to be daaaed with

"
'rank and foul In nature.'

"'K ","" t

'Atanelectiou It i. implied that certain peraona, either uiam th.lrM» OMtal or pro.a^l by aoru. one „r otherof the elector. *? ZZ" for "° »l>|Mintuient. whatever it U. Her... then, the el^tor,
have a right to ex. rci.e thelr own judgment, «„ 1 .„,,.,,„

,tim,, iu o,Wnion. They have the privilege of closing

^n, one . lnd„,wnaable duty to inform ho. judgment a. well a. p.^,,
"

a
it. Tin- guru w»j in |f

a<elt»u*hupr.vilege»oa.not to
jourwlrea clear of prejudice and u„
"I <lrp not forwanl aaau advocate for t«.u, on oc.-a.iona of (hi.

"ier, uylng hie Imnd upon his heart, were virtually i.. nor ^ ™ .M to l,i,nwl f„ the fol.owi„g : Do , aiie h^ 'amTan
'

IS! ??
*la

",
,
»0»,iB*d ' »"«' »'» «|.po.itio„ t. othei, groundeJ o^nelple> it wo«IJ ten,! to pre«rve both moral and civil liberty

»ioch r».nr
u"n

,, *t ^ ,,ri,",' • mB thatMM the Honorable A«mbly have euipow.re,! the Judge, of e|l 1*m. « they may „llllk nt. to any or all of the voter. X ,

lhtluVall*?
1

' ^ H WU" rre,4t J"fure""' «o more thanU It waa only meant aa a rertraiiit upon thoae who may t^fd to the American •lit.
meant well

; but if it ahonld

'*< jQdgea, have a duvrre iouary™71 1£1 " 7

.

^»ourexer, i.,..g „ In a m^.^'dat^^^J?.!^^

Z.^^yi'- •» ""Uupaireddignit/iuth.

J5i

Thonuta Rodney was (le(V*ato<I as n candidate
for the Convention, and Casar Rodney's letter, of
August 21, points to the cause:

"I.*at night by tli- pn«t I rereivedaii arc t of your defeat at the
election, and in which I waa n .l diwppoinfcd, being convinced you con-
tinue.! to lw t..o aauguine in your expectation, without taking the

«te|« t<. currv a point of that aort ; adde-l to all the real of
I policy, Jon Buffered Caldwell', comp.iuy to inarch away jiwt
ie eUvtioti when there wax no fl.K-.-v.ity Tor it, a. the other com-

i wen- not half full iu any of the c.uiitiea Parke tell. m« the
t of youi light infantry heretofore had drawn down tin. re.eiit-
r the people, which put it in the power of that party who were
I to you to make thi. UM of it."

The Delaware ConTention asseinhletl at New
Castle, August 27, 177G, and was continued by ad-
journment to September 21. Each member took
this oath

:

~ ~ wil '. utmoat of my p ,wer, Mipport and maintain
the indet« ndenceof thi, .late aa declared by the honorable the Coi.tl-
nautal fvngrea,; and I will, to the b«t of ,„y ability, endeavor to form
•ucb a ay-ten, of g,„ern.„ent for the pcple ,.f ,h„ . Ilk„. ,„ ,„ ,„,.
o,«ni«n may Ik. i^, .dap.e.1 ,o promo,., ,|,elr b.ppine,. and a-cur. if.

them the enjoyment of iheir natural, cl,ll and religion, right, and
priviiegra."

.
do I'f'fe" faith in God the Father, and in Jean. Chrl.t

bu, only Sona.nl in the Holy Cihoat, oue I hl«*,| foreverm .re and
I do ackll .wle.lge the Holy g ripture, of the Old and Xew Te.tamoi.t ...
be given by Ulv.oc in.piiatJon."

The Constitution adopted contained thirty ar-
ticles. The first declared that hereafter the gov-
ernment of the counties of New Castle, Kent and
Sussex, shall in all public ami other writings be
called "The Delaware State." The Constitution
further provided for the formation of the General
Assembly, the popular branch of which was styled
the House of Assembly and made up of seven
members from each county, elected annually by
the freeholders. The upper branch, or Council,
consisted of nine members, three to be chosen for
each county at the time of the first election for the
Assembly. They were required to be freeholders
and over 25 years of age. In regard to them a
curious system of rotation in office was established
The Counsellor having the smallest number of
votes in his county served but one vear ; he havinir
the next largest number, two years; and he bavin?,
the greatest numl>er, three vears, the vacancies
being annually filled by election as they occurred
The right of suffrage remained as under the colon-
ial government, ami each house was invested with
full power over the election of it* officers, and to
judge of the election and qualifications of its mem-
bers. A member might be expelled for mis-behav-
ior, but if his constituents should return him he
was confirmed in his seat. All monev bills must
originate in the House of Assemblv, but in all
other legislation the |K>wers of the branches were
co-ordinate. The executive office was lodged in a
" President or Chief Magistrate," chosen by joint
ballot of the two branches, the S|>eaker "of the
Council to have an additional ami deciding vote
in case of a tie. His term of office was three
years and he was not eligible to re-election until
three years after its expiration

; an " adequate
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but moderate " salary was attached to the office.

His powers were very strictly defined thus:

" He may. by and with the advice of On- Privy Coun.-ll. lay eml*arg'»es

or prohibit iti« exportation of any form lily for any lime nut exceeding

thirty days iu ibe re«-<• <>f the tiem-rul Aawmbly Hp liull ha*« the

power of granting twrdoiia or reprieve., except where Ihe prwerution
tlmll Ik- carried on by llir KoUM of Aw»inM> or the law h.ill otherwise

direct, In Which cam-, no |«rrion or reprieve .hall be granted Iwl bf » re.

•olve i.r the l|..u«e.f A~wtiit.lv; anil may exerrlaa all ttir other executive,

pow.m or government. Iirnit.-.l nn.l retrained a* l.y this Constitution i*

mentioned, ami according tothe laws of IbaSlate."

In case of the President's death, disability or

absence from the State his functions devolved upon
the Speaker of the Council, and if the latter was

incapacitated or should die the Bpeaker of the

House of Assembly assumed the office until anew
election.

An inqtortant addition to the executive estab-

lishment was the Privy Council, without the con-

currence of which the President's prerogative was

little more than nominal. This body was made,

up of two members chosen by each branch of the

Assembly, but no regular officer of any army or

navy was eligible, and a member of either branch

elected to it must give up his legislative seat.

Three members of the Privy Council made a quor-

um and their proceedings were to be open to the

Assembly whenever it called tor the record. They
were required to attend the President upon his

summons. Two members were removed by ballot,

one by each branch of the Assembly, at the end

of two years, and the remaining two the year, their

places to be tilled by election as in the original

manner. No Privy Counselor could again fill

the office within three years at the expiration of

his term. With the advice and consent of this

Council, the President could call out the militia, of

which, and of all ot her military forces of the State

he was Commander-in-Chief. Either house of the

General Assembly could act independently in the

matter of adjournment, but they were required to

sit at the same time and place. The President was

not permitted to adjourn or dissolve them, but

with the concurrence of the Privy Council, or on

the application of a majority of the members of

either house he could call a special session. The
delegates to the Federal Congress were chosen

annually, but the General Assembly could super-

sede them at any time by a joint ballot.

The judiciary system was provided for by the

12th article:

" The President am) General Assembly shall by joint ballot appoint

three .liinllrcs of the Supreme Court for Ihe State, our. of whom shall ba

Chief Justice, awl n Judge of Admiralty mid also four Jmllcaa ot the

Court* of Common Picas and Orphan' Cum ta for each county, one of

whom In each Court .hall Ik, styled Chief Justice laud in ease ol dlvi,.

ion on the ballot thr. President .hall have uu additional casting voice', to

be commissioned by the President under the great mI, who ahull run-

UMM III office during good behavior; and during the time the Ju.tice*

of the Supreme Court and * 'onrta of » ,minion I'leaa remain in ofttVe, | hey

•hall hold noue othel••vept in the militia. . . . The President and
l'rivy Council •hall appoint the Secretary , the Attorney lieueral, Kegis-

ten for the Prolate of Will, and granting I-ettors of Administration,

Kegiateis in Chancery, Clt-raa of the Courts of Common Pleas and Or-

phans' Courts and I 'lerka of the Peace, who .hall . . . remain in olTica

during flvo years If they behave theniselvea well
;
during which tiuia

the Register* in Chancery and Clerks ahall not bo Jiwticea of either of

the mid Curls of which they are officer*, but they -lull hsv,. smlierity

to aign all writs by them issued and take recognizees of bail."

The House of Assembly was empowered t) name

twenty-four persons in each county, from whom the

President and Privy Council should appoint twelve

as justices of the pence to serve tor seven years

;

members of the legislature ami Privy Council

were cx-officio justices of the jteace. All officers

of the army or navy were to be elected by the

General Assembly, but the President could apjMiint

all civil officers not otherwise provided for by the

Constitution. The Court of Appeals was consti-

tuted of the President and three menders to be

chosen by each house of the Assembly, and exer-

cised all the powers and authority given by

law in the last resort to the King in Council under

the old government. The President ami all other

officers were liable to impeachment by the Hnu«e

of Assembly before the legislative Council for

offenses against the State, " either by tual tulniinU-

tration, corruption or other means, by which the

safety of the commonwealth may be endangered."

within eighteen months after the offense was com-

mitted, ami punishment upon conviction was that

they should be " forever disabled to hold any

office under government or be removed from office,

pro tempore, or subjected to such pains and penal-

ties as the laws shnll direct." The 2»»th article

was

:

" No person hereafter imported into this Htate

from Africa ought to be held in slavery on any

pretense whatever; and no negro, Indian or mulatto

slave ought to Ik; brought into this State for rale

from any part of the world."

The first election for the General Assembly was

appointed to take place October 25, 177ti, ami

the body was directed to meet October 28th, the

menders to be elected yearly. To prevent any

violence or force being used at the elections, no

armed {H-rson was allowed to come to any of them,

no muster of the militia could take place on election

day, and no battalion or company could give in

their votes immediately succeeding each other it

objection was made by a voter ottering his ballot.

No company or battalion was permitted to remain

within a mile of a voting-place within the twenty-

four hours preceding or following election day.

Having thus guarded against military interfercniv,

the framers of the Constitution took care of reli-

gious freedom, while providing against sectarian

influence in public attiiirs

:

"There shall be no establishment of any one

religious sect in this State iu preference to another,

and no clergyman or preacher of the gospel, ot

any denomination, shall lie capable of holding any

civil office in the State, or of being a member of

cither of the branches of the Legislature, while

they continue in the exercise of the pastoral func-

tion."
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The final paragraph of the instrument ordained

that the provisions relating' to the name of the State,

the status of the Legislature, the slave trade and

the exclusion of the clergy from office ought never

to be violated on any pretense whatever. As to

changes in other parts of the Constitution, they

might he made with " the consent of live parts in

seven of the Assembly and seven members of the

Legislative Council."

In this convention George Read presided, and

James Booth was clerk. The members from the

three counties were the following:

New Castle,—Nicholas Van Dyke, Richard

Cantwell, Alexander Porter, John Thompson,

Abraham Robertson, Thomas McKean, George

Read, John Kvans, John Lea, John Jones.

Kent,—Thomas Collins, Charles Ridgely, James

Svkes, Richard Bassett, Jacob Stout, John Cook,

Samuel West, John Clarke, Thomas White, Rich-

ard Lockwood.
Sussex,—Jacob Moore, James Rench, Isaac

Bradley, John Wiltbank, Isaac Horsey, Wm.
Polk, Joshua Hill, Peter Hubbert, Phillips Kol-

lock, Alexander Laws.

The " Declaration of Rights and Fundamental

Rules," a strong and compact document, read :

'•
t. That nil government nf right originated from the tieople. In

founded lu compact only and i» instituted solely for tlio go<«l of the

fab.
•2 That nil men have a natural and unalienable right to worship

Almighty Owl according to Ihe dictator of tli.ir 0*11 consciences and

imlllltalliliiilH. mi I Hi il no man ought ur of right can bo compelled to

attend any religious worship or maintain any mini-irv contrary to or

arsino; his om n {<•• will and consent, and that no authority ran or ought
too* inst—ted In, or MWII—ll by any power whatever, that shall in any
caM Inlet Utr with, or In any manner control, the ri ght of conscience in

the free cxerrise of religion* Worship.

"o. That all persons professing the ChrWtlan religion ought forever

to enjoy equal rights and privileges in this State, unless under color of

rrligion any man disturb the peace, the happiness or saf.-iy of society.

"i. That the people i.f thin Statu hate the ao|e, exclusive and Illher-

• nt right of governing and regulating the internal police: of the name.

That pera.nweiitr.uted with tile Legislative and Kxecutlve pow era

are the IfUJHW mil servant* of the ptibltck ami as •uch accountable for

their conduct ; wherefore, whenever th" end. of government are per-

verted ami publick liberty manifestly end mgcred by the Legi-datlve

singly, or a treacherous combination nf both, t li" people may and of

nglil ought to, establish a new or reform the old government.
"6, That the right In the people to ptrtlcipate In the L-gitlatunt is

the fonntiatioik of lilierty and of all free government, arid Tor this end
all elections ought to be free and frequent; and every freeman having
•oflvnent evidence of a permanent common interest with and attach-

ment to the conuniinity liath a right of suffrage.

"". That iio|s>wcrof suspending laws or the execution of Laws ought
to lie exercise*!, unless by the Legislature.

"1. That for redress of grievance* and for amending and strengthen-

ing the laws the Legislature uuglu to be frequently convened .

••9. That every man attth a right to pel i I ion the Legislature for the
redness of grievances in a peaceable and orderly manner.

•' In. That evry number of society hath a right to b» protected in the
enjoy ineiil of life, liberty and proticrty, and therefore is bound to con-
tribute hi» proportion toward the expense of that protection and yield

personal service when nereanry, or an equivalent thereto; but no
put of n man's property can tav justly taken from htm nr applied to pub-
livk uses without bis own consent or that of his legal representative*

;

nor can any man that is conscientiously n-rupulons of hearing arm* in

any case t* Justly compelled thereto if he will pay such equivalent.

"II. That retrospective laws punishing offenses committed tx-forn tho

existence of Hi laws are oppreaelie and unjust and ought not to be
li ale

"12. That every freeman for every Injury done him in his goods,

land or person by any other person, ought to have remedy by the course,

of the law of the land, and ought to have justice arel right for the In-

justice done to him freely without sale, fully without any denial and
speedily without delay, according to the Uw of the laud.

"13. That trial by jury of the facts where they arise, is ona of the

greatest securities of the lives, liberties and estates of the |>eople.

" H. That in all prosecutions for criminal offense*, every man hath a

right to be Informed of the accusation aguiml him, to lie allowed coun-

sel, to Ik- confr onted with th» accusers or witnesses, to examine wide. ten

on isilh in his favor ami t i u «po".ly trial by an liupirti.il jury, without

whi.se unanimous conaenl be ought not to be found guilty.

" 10, That no nun in the Courts of Common Law ought to be compelled

to give evidence against himself.
" 16. That excessive trails ought not hi he required, nor excessive lins*

ini|sjseil, nor cruel or unusual punishnieuls intlict.il.

" IT. That all warrants without oath to search suspected place*, or to

•eir.e any person or his property,IN grievous ami oppressive; and all

general w arrants to search suspected places or to apprehend all persona

eusis'Cted. without naming or describing Ihe place or any person in spe-

cial, are illegal and ought not to In- granted.
" is. That a well regulate! militia is the proper, natural and safe de-

fense of a free government.
"19. That standing armies are dangerous tn liberty and ought not to

be raises! or kept up without the mow lit of the le'gidature.

"t»h That in all cases ami at all limes the military ought to be under
strict sulsrnlination to and governed by the' nil power.

"21. That no soldier ought to In. quartered In any house In lime of

peace without the consent ..r the owner; aud lu time ol war ill luch

manner only as the LigMsture .hall drrect.

"M That the independency and upr ightness of Judges are essential

to the impartial administration of justice and a great security to the

rights and liliertle* of Ihe people.

That ihe liberty of the preaa ought to bo inviolably preserved,"

The convention was not controlled by the more

advanced section of the patriot party, ami although

it acted mainly under the influence ofGeorge Read,

who is, indeed, credited with being the author of

the Constitution, its proceedings and results were

far from being satisfactory to his colleagues in

Congress, Messrs. McKean and Rodney. Much
apprehension existed on the part of the latter that

the convention would arrogate to itself the function

of electing delegates to Congress, in which case

Rodney and McKean would surely have been dis-

placed. Mr. McKean was determined that the

convention should not turn himself or anyone else

out of Congress, and if such a move wen? attempt-

ed, he would make the issue before the people.

Mr. Rodney's letter of August 2<Sth, from Phila-

delphia to his brother Thomas, exhibits the same

firm purpose. Thomas Rodney was in full sym-

pathy with this antagonism toward the majority

of the convention, and wrote in reply:

' Though the people in a popular government often put away gaod

men for bar! ones, and though such a change could not Is. more, danger-

ous at any iinio than the prc-nt, yet I look on the present change with

ns as an example which favors liberty. If Ihe people will not continu-

ally support those men who have served them faithfully at all hazards,

It cannot be MpgsMtd that they w ill long support those men who. In

opposition to tire publick weal, pursued their own private interest only.

Tbeee men, by a violent exertion of the influence of the Magistracy,

and descending to assert the most Isasr, low and infamous falsehoods,

have succeeded for once because the people were so Mi tided Ural they

could not see their true interest. Hut be assured that Ihey that set

them up will pull them down again."

Much harsh comment was also directed against

the Constitution anil the form of government which

it set up. " Philo-AIcthios " published on October

10th a sharp criticism, in which he applied Mon-
tesquieu's remarks that "There arc some good

things in the Delaware Constitution, which are ev-

idently borrowed from the Pennsylvanian, but

mangled like a school-hoy's abridgement of a

Spectator paper. Some of their Bill of Rights,

explained by Tories, might prevent all American

defense. Justices of the Peace may also be As-
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semhlymen, i. A, ' Make and execute laws which

destroy all liberty!'" The most particular fault

which " Philo-Alethias " found with the Delaware

political establishment was, that while it contained

only three counties, it had four distinct legislative

bodies—an Assembly, Legislative Council, Pres-

ident and his Privy Council. " All these opposite

and incoherent powers," he says, " in that small

ami greatly-divided handful must produce endless

jars and confusions, till one of these powers be-

comes an aristocracy, and, like Aaron's serpent,

swallows up all the rest or In-trays the whole to

some foreign power, which we know the present

representatives of two of these counties, who have

been counted all along enemies to the cause of

America, would, if they durst, presently do.

However, they have the nomination of members

of Congress, and may thereby exiiect it if such dis-

colored parts of other States prevail. They have

also made their form of government without an

appeal to the people, or hearing any objections, or

giving any appeal to Congress, though one whole

county was not represented in convention, except

only the Tories in it."

However, Delaware settled down under this

new form of government and proceeded with the

raising of troops, the record ofwhich we shall now
follow throughout the war. We have already seen

that previous to the Declaration of Independence

the militia of the three counties had been rudely

organized and had done duty in various skirmishes

on the western shore of the bay, but the time had

now arrived for the formation of corjw fit to meet

the highly-disciplined troops of the enemy. The

first regiment raised was that of Col. John Haslet,

which was, in fact, in process of formation before

independence had been declared. They were State

troops—that is, a command organized under the

colonial laws and furnished by the colony or

State of Delaware upon the call of Congress, who
appointed their field officers. The regiment com-

prised eight companies of about one hundred men
each, and on January 19, 1770, Congress elected

as its field officers, John Haslet, colonel
;
Gunning

Bedford, lieutenant colonel; and John MacPhcr-

son, major. 1

Although the fact was not known to Congress,

Major MacPhcrson wns dead at this time. He was

an aid to General Montgomery and was killed

beside his chief at the storming of Quebec, Decem-

ber 31, 177>
r
). Consequently, Thomas Maedon-

ough was elected to the position on March 22,

177G, and the only roster of the regiment in exis-

tence shows the field officers already mentioned

and the following officers of companies, a list more

complete than Mr. Whitely was able to obtain:

1 "The Revolutionary Soldier* of IMawore," a paper read hy Wm. C.

Wlillely before, the IMaware 1-egi.ti.liirr, February 15, 1*75. To Mr.

Whlirlj'. paper we are indebted for many of the fact. comprised In the*

Name and lUnk. Pate of CommMuii.
l.t, dpt. Jwph Stidman Jan. la, 1776.

2.1, < apt. Jonathan Caldwell —J«n. U, 177«.

3d. C»pt n*U. Jr Jau. 16, 1776.

4th, < »pt Henry I>„rhy „ Jan. 17. 1776.

.MIi, < apt. Clinrlr. I'oti* Jan. IK, 17:«.

Mli, < apt. Nullum A.huiu Jan. 19, 1776.

lb. Cap! Samuel Smith Inn. V, 17"i».

Kth, Opt J.wph Vaughan Jan. II, 1776.

lat, IM Lieut l.«wl« Howell Jan. IS, 1776.

2d, |n| l.ient. John l*attrn Jan, I.'., 177ft.

Mil, 1*1 Unit. Jonathan llarnry Jan. IS, 1776.

Ith, M LfMIt, Robert Kirk wood, Jr Jnn. 17, 17711.

Ath. I»t I. lent. Janifa W.1U Jan. 1H, I77«.

r.lh, lkt Lieut. Jamea Moore Jan. It, 177*.

Till, l»l Lieut. J< hn Plcknon Jail. 2o, 177«.

»th, 1*1 l.icul. J.«r|>li Krtnt Jan. II, 1776.

1.1. 2d Lieut Kuorl. Anderwm Jan. I I, 1776.

2.1. 2d LM, tirori;.- NrOdl Jan. 15, 1776.

ltd. 2.1 Lieut. John I,n.ni>. .ith Jnn. 16. 177*.

4th, 2d Lieut. Wm. Pophani „ Jan. 17. 177.1.

nil, 2.1 Lieut. Ale*. Sluart, Jl Jan. 1**, 1776.

r.lh, 2d Lieut JmmS frtirdon Jan. It, 177ft.

7lh, 2d Uir.it, Jame* Mix duuoujrh, Jr Ian. 2<J, 1776.

Hth, 2.1 Lieut. J.din Perlcioa Jan, 21, 1776.

Im, Km. Tlinnia* Holland Jan. IS, 1T76.

2.1, l.i... J ,i I.- - Stephen* Jan. 16, 1776,

3.1, Kim. Cord llaxard Jao. 16, 1776.

4lh, Kh» I'eler Juo.jtlell, Jr. Jan. 17, 1776.

6th. Kn». Ji.hi. WIlM Jan. 1*, 1776.

6th, Km. Tli'.ina« Nix.in, Jr Jan 111, 1776.

7th, Km. Ahrnm Carty Ian. 80, 1776.

Hth, Kiu. Wm. Vaughan Jan. 21, 1776.

Rr*\ Jo**pii ,

J,.ii,«Tilt..n, M.li.

.Robert Bail.

Adjutant

A large proportion of the regiment were at

Dover on July oth, when the news of the Declar-

ation of Independence reached there. The troo|is

were assembled ander the direction of the Com-

mittee of Safety, and a picture of King George

wa« procured. The drummer bore it before the

President, and after a march around the square, a

circle was formed about a fire which had been pre-

pared and the picture was cast into the flames, the

President pronouncing these words: "Compelled

by strong necessity, thus we destroy even the

shadow of that king who refused to reign over a

free people." On July 20th the regiment was

ordered to Philadelphia, where it attracted much

commendation. Abram Clark, writing on August

6th, to Colonel Dayton, says :

" I dare fay yon have a (sued regiment i

with pb-aauie. Imt had you «n a regim

ago to New Yolk, raised in Maryland, and another jwraded tin. d«y In

the State Jli.uae }ard, from the IVeleware government, you would have

altered y..ur opinion ; they were all hirtmen, mo»lly of an age and

aiu. The two battalion* above-mentioned were the Anext I ever saw."

On August 7th Congress directed that the reg-

iment lie equipped with arms lately imported, and

then rejiort to General Washington at Aniboy,

N. J., where they were brigaded with four Penn-

sylvania regiments and Smallwood's Maryland

regiment, under command of Ilrigadier-General

I^ord Stirling.

In the mean time the seat of war had been trans-

ferred to New York, which city the British gene-

ral. Sir William Howe, determined to take, and

for the purpose landed over twenty thousand troops

on I»ng Island. Washington, who, with the main
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army, was fortified on New York Island, placed

General Putnam in command of about eight

thousand men posted in Brooklyn. Gen*
nils Sullivan and Sterling were under Put-

nam, the Delaware and Maryland troops

being in Stirling's brigade. Early on the 27th of

August, General Putnam notified General Stirling

that the enemy wen? approaching the Gowanus
road along Martense I-ane, 1 and ordered him to

take three regiment*, " advance beyond the line and

repulse the enemy." Hastily gathering Haslet's

IXdaware battalion, Major Macdonough command-
ing,

1 Smallwood's Maryland and Atlee's Pennsyl-

vania regiments. Stirling advanced upon the left

wing of Ixml Howe's army, consisting of two

brigades, one Highland regiment with several

pieces of artillery, and two companies of New
York Tories, the whole under the command of

General Grant.

About eleven o'clock Howe reinforced Grant

with two thousand men, whereupon Stirling or-

dered forward his Delaware reserves, when a sharp

contest ensued. At the same time another de-

tachment of the Brit^h pushed forward through

a wood from the hills near the Porte road, and

encountered the left of the Delaware battalion

near what is now Tenth Street and Fourth Ave-

nue, Brooklyn. Sullivan's command soon melted

away before the fierceness of the British assault,

and the contest upon the left of the American line

was no longer a battle, but a rout and massacre.1

On all sides the enemv were closing around the

feeble band commanded by Stirling, with the in-

tention to crush it, as they had done Sullivan's

flying army. The situation was terrible, but Stir-

ling did not lose his self-possitssion. Cornwallis

hail taken possession of the Cortelyou bouse, in the

rear of Stirling, and the latter saw if he could not

drive him back, or at least hold him where he was,

his whole command would suffer death or capture.

He resolved upon a costly sacrifice to save his re-

treating columns, which were now toiling through

• Now forming the aootl-ern boundary of Greenwood Cemetery,

Brooklyn.
J Colonel Haslet ami Lieutenant Colonel Bedford, of the Delaware

HUtrrH", and 0ol«—I Sniallwood and Lieutenant ! olonrl Ware, of the

Maryland regiment, did not parti* ij ate in the Imttle of Umg Island, as

tbey were ordered by Uefteral Washington to nit on the court tnartl.il,

in New York, for the trial of Lieutenant-Colonel Zedwlta. Iu |bb en.

gagemeiit the Delaware- regiment was commanded by Majur Mac-
UotloUgtl.

J A letter from an officer in Fraiirrs nrili.h Iwtfalion says—"The
llrt*ian. and our brave Highlander, gave no ipiutler, and it was a

hue fight to ace with what alacrity they despatched the relwl. with

their laavonet., after we had surrounded them so that (hey could not

IWtat We look g..*! care to tell the llcwlun. that the rebel, had re-

solved to gi»e no qoarUr to them III particular, whic h made them nght

with de.per.tion, and put all to death who fell Into their hand*, -.tetrr-

K». Arehic*^ «a S*T*. I, p. IM
( Vdonel Von Ilcrringon. a Hessian officer in command, my. : "Tlia

English soldier, did not give mnrli quarter, and constantly excited our

men to do Hie aarne."

—

Elking* Atu*tuirie$ in America.

An officer of high rank In the Dritlah army any., In a letter: "Tim
American. fought nuinfully. anil, to do them justice, could not be broken

till they were outnumbered, and taken in tlauk, front and rear.

** He tcrrr <jreittly ««oc*.'d nl th* mnu*<cr* m.ui? bp /»' Htuinnt and

UigklnvlTt, aflrr nct-ry wit d/rict-d.

"

the salt marshes and across the deep tide-water

Creek in their rear. The remnant of Sullivan's

forces were endeavoring to escape through the

morasses and thickets, and dense masses were

crowding the dam at Frecke's Mill. Many were

shot while struggling through the mud and water,

and some were drowned.

General Stirling selected five companies of the

Maryland regiment, commanded by Major Mor-
decai Gist, to hold Cornwallis in check while the

rest made good their escape. At the head of this

devoted band marched their general, to whom
even victory had now become less important

than an honorable death, which might purchase

the safe retreat of his army. These brave men
" flew at the enemy with unparalleled bravery.

Washington, who watched the scene from the lines,

wrung his hands, as he exclaimed, * My God!
what brave men must I this day lose !

'
" When

broken, they rallied and charged the enemy again

and again, until the Delaware and the rest of the

Maryland regiment had made their escape by wad-

ing a marshy creek, in which several were

d rowned.

Stirling, with the remains of the five companies

who had sacrificed themselves for the safety of the

rest, were taken prisoners. But their courage had
checked the pursuit, and the army was saved.

This defeat made it necessary for the Americans
to withdraw from I»ng Island. To General

Mifflin, commanding the Pennsylvania battalions

of Slice ami Magaw and the shattered remnants

of H uidet's and Smallwood 's battalions, was con-

fided the task of covering the retreat. " Torn with

the shock of battle, and enfeebled by the terrihle

ami exhausting exertions of its struggle, these brave

men still kept the post of peril, and on their cour-

age and devotion the commander-in-chiefdepended

for covering the retreat." Under pretense of at-

tacking the enemy, they remained under arms all

night, inarching and counter-marching, while their

comrades were being safely conveyed across the

river. On their courage and devotion depended

the fate of the army, and perhaps of the cause of

American liberty. As daylight dawned the great

task was accomplished, as the last of Washington's

army crossed from the beach between Fulton ami
Main Streets. The enemy did not discover the

retreat until the last detachment was half-way

across East River and out of reach.

Colonel Haslet, in a letter to Thomas Rodney,
dated "Camp at Mount Washington, October 4,

1770," gives a very good report of the part taken

by the Delaware regiment in the battle of Long
Island. 1 le says

:

"On Sunday, the 2Mb of August hut, my regiment was ordered to

Long Island iu Lord Stirling', brigade, composed mostly of the southern

troop., by whom we were much careened and highly complimented on
our appearance and dexterity in the military e*ere|«r« anil niarnenrre«.

On Tuesday, the 27th, hit brigade, consisting of fire regiment., and a
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lew of Sullivan's, not exceeding M*K> men, were onlcrvd to advance

boyond the linen and repul«« the enemy. To >• this small hand
were IT,«K) ' regular*, much l-etter furuUhcd with field-piece* and every

other military ap|*»ltituient limn we an-. Several of I lie regiment* were

broken mill dispersed at tin- first onset. The liclawarea and Mary lander*

Hood firm to Dm l*»t, ami after a variety of skirmishing the lM.ware*
drew up on the,side of a hill ami stoisl upwards of four hours with a

firm, determined countenance in close army, their color* lying, the

enemy -

* artillery playing »" them nil the while, not .hiring to advance

and attack them, though six time* their miml>er and nearly surrouud-

Ins them. Nor did they think of quitting their Ration till an rSpMM
order from the General commanded their retreat through a marsh and

over a creek, the only "lulling left, which they effected in gssl order,

with the Ionh of one loan drowned in p i-mu The IMawares alone had

the honour of hritigiug off J \ prisoner*. . . . Tweuty-aeieii of the Wla-
warrs next morning were uilMiutig. lu that number uera Lieutenant*

Stewart and lliirney.i the latter a prisoner, the other not yet heard nf.

Major Macdonough wa* wounded in the knee ; a lull paiw-d through

the fidecve ol hi* coal without MMHtttllg 1. 1- inn or In- Usly. Lieu-

tenant Anderson had a hall lodged in hi* throat; Lieutenant Corn a

ball .till in Ml I** k
;
they are IMMtN. The standard wa* torn with

.hot ill Kiwlgn Stephen*' bands "ho i« now .in hi* clement and a moat

excellent officer. . . . The Delaware lailtallou, officer* and men, aro

respected throughout the army. 1

After this battle the regiment went into camp
nt King's Bridge, Westchester County, New York.

The weekly return of Washington's forces at Har-

lem Heights, October 5, 1770, shows present for

Colonel Haslet's command u lieutenant-colonel,

a major, seven captains, six first lieutenants, five

second lieutenants, seven ensigns, the adjutant, the

•urgcon and his mate, twenty-two sergeants, twelve

drummers and fifers, three hundred and eighty-five

rank and file fit for duty, six sick present, one-

hundred and forty-nine sick absent, twenty-nine

in detached service and none in furlough, mak-

ing a total of five hundred and sixty-nine.

Haslet shortly returned to camp, and on Octo-

ber 21st, with his regiment and some other details,

made a descent upon Rogers' corps of Tories at

Mumaroneck, capturing thirty-six prisoners and

sixty muskets. He wrote as follows to General

Rodney of his victory :

"On Monday night Lord Stirling ordered mo with 7M» men to attack

the enemy * outpod* ten mile* from thin place, ot the Tillage of Mama-
roneck. which wa* dune and their guard* forced. We brought in thirty.

• >x prisoner*, a |«ir of color*. sixty »Uud of arm* and a Variety of

plunder besides. The party we fell in with wa* Colonel Roger*
-

, the late

worthless major. On the find fire he skulked off in the dark. Ill* lieu-

tenant and a nunit«-r of other* were left dead on the spot. Had not our
guard* deserted n« on the find ouaet he and hi* whole, party must have

hen taken. On our »lde three or four were left dead and ahuiit fifteen

wounded ; among the latter I* Major Green, of the Second Virginia Keg.

intent, wounded in the *hoiilder, and Captain Pope, who acted a* major

and behaved with gn-at bravery, woumh-d In hi* leg ; Isilh likely to re.

cover. As this wa* the fir«t effort of the kind and a plan of hi* L>rd-

hip's, he was no highly pleased with our success that he thanked us pub-

licly on the parade."

On October the 28th the battle of Chatterton's

Hill took place, and again the Delaware men
were called into the thick of the fight by the orders

of General Washington. Haslet's report of the

reverse of the Americans on this occasion, made
to Rodney, bears hard upon the Pennsylvania and

New York militia. He wrote:

" I received hi* Excellency's orders to take possession of the hill

fChattertoii'a Hill) lieyond our lines and the command of the militia rcg-

Imeiit* there (Mated, which was done. We had not been many minntea

on the ground when the cannonade la-gati, and the second shut wounded

I The revised returns allowed that Stewart and Harney were both

killed.

a militiaman in the thigh, upon which the whole regiment broke and

fled immediately and were not rallied without much difficulty. Seed

after General MclKuigaH's brigade t<**k |x)st I* hind us. Some of our

officer* expressed much apprehension frum the fire of oor frli-nd»w

|>o*ted. On my application to the general he ordered unto the right,

formed hi* own brigade on the left and ordered lit- k* Massachusetts

Militia Mill farther to the right, behind a *lo„e fence.

"The troo
t
r. Uing Ihna di.|««ed. I went up to the top of the hill in

front of our trooiw, accompanied by Major Mrlkinongh, to n-comjom.
the enemy. I pl.uuly jierreireil them marching to the White Plain* In

eight column* and stop in the wheat field a considerable time. I saw

their geneml officer* on horvelaick assemble In council and toon their

whole I
• . i v fall alsiut ami lu one continued column march to the lull

op|H»«ite to our right. I then applied to General Mcllougall ag-iiti to

vary he* |*«itioli and advised him to order my regiment farther onward

and replace it with Colonel Smallwood * or order the colonel forward, a*

theie waa no dependence to lie placed on the militia. The latter meas-

ure wpi* ad .pled, On my seeing the enemy's march to the creek la-gun

In a column of their main l««lv. and urging the necessity of bringing

our field piece* immediately forward to l-ear upon them, the general

onlered one and that s>> poorly appointed that my»elf waa force.1 to as-

*i*t in diaggiug it along the rear of the regiment. While so employed a

cannon bull struck the carriage and scattered thesli.it alwul.il aad of

tow'Mating In the middle, i he artillerymen fled, One alone was pre-

vailed MpM to If ad out the Mate ami collect the shot. The few lint

returned made not mure than two discharge* when they retreat"! with

the field-piece. At this time the Maryland lUltiili. n was warmly en-

gage-l arid the enemy ascending the hill. The caniiouade from I- or 15

piece* well serveil kept up a continual peal of reiterated thunder. The

militia regiment behind the fence tied lu confusion without more than a

random, scattering fire. Colonel Muiallw<«>d, in a ijuailer of an lionr

afterwards, gave up also. The rent of General McDoiigaU'* litigail*

never came up to the scene of action. Part or the first three Ik-lawiue

cuniimiii.-. a!«o retreated in disorder, but not till after several were

wounded mid killed. The left of the regiment tis.k post behind a fence

on the top of the hill with most of the officers, aud twice repulsed the.

Light Troop* and Hons- of the enemy ; but set lug ourselves deserted by

all hands and the continued column of the enemy advancing, we alio re-

tired. Covering the retreat of our pirty and forming at the foot of ths

hill, we marched into camp in the rear of the laxly sent to reinforce ua."

The general army return of Nov. 3d, 1776,

showed Colonel Haslet's to have fit for duty 28

commissioned and non-commissioned officers and

273 rank ami file ; 254 men were sick and 21

were detailed on special duty. Washington was

compelled to retreat through New Jersey to the

banks of the Delaware, ami when Haslet's regi-

ment was in camp there on December 22d the

whole number present ami fit for duty was 15

officers and !>2 men. Much of this depletion was

due to the fact that a large numlver of its officers,

as well as of the rank and file, had returned home
to enlist in a new regiment which was being or-

ganized, under a law of Continental Congress, for

service during the war, and under conditions offer-

ing better pay and regularity of promotion. With
less than one-hundred men Haslet took part in the

battle of Trenton on Christmas day, 177fi,

but there are no records of the performance

of the command in that affair. Its hist service

was at the battle of Princeton, January 2, 1777,

in which Colonel Haslet was killed while

leading his handful of men gallantly into ac-

tion. They were then in Mercer's brigade,

which formed the left wing of Washington's

army in the proposed movement upon New Bruns-

wick. They had reached Stony Brook at sunrise

and were marching along the Quuker road when
they came upon Mawhood's British regiment. In

the fight that immediately ensued Haslet was

shot through the head. Lieutenant-Colonel Bed-

ford was at the time on Washington's staff, and
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Major Maedonough 1 carried the regiment through

the remainder ot' the engagement, after which it

was disbanded. The next military organization

with which we have to deal is that of the militia

for service in the " Flying Camp/1 which was
made up in the autumn of 177b' to protect the

shores of the Delaware and Chesapeake Bays while

Washington was occupied in the defense of New
Jersey. It was proposed that ten thousand men
should be enrolled for this purpose, to serve only

until the end of the year, and the call from Con-
gress was received by the Delaware Convention in

September. On the 2t»th of that month President

Read informed President Hancock that a force of

four hundred and eighty men, including officers, had
been raised. " The want of arms," continued Mr.
Read, " and the great extent of our frontiers on the

river and bay of Delaware must apologize for the

smallness of this aid— it is the widow's mile."

This little battalion was placed under the com-
mand of Colonel Samuel Patterson. 1 The other

officers were George Latimer, lieutenant-colonel,

and Captains William Moody, Joseph Caldwell,

Thomas Kean, James Dunn, Thomas Skillington,

Matt. Man love. John Woodgate and Nathaniel
Mitchell. It was very difficult to obtain men to

enter this command. John Clark, sheriff of New
Castle County, met with the utmost discourage-

ment in bis effort to enroll a company. A ]«i]>cr

has been preserved in which he set down the an-

swers of sixteen men whom he approached on the

subject, and is very pertinent in this connection

:

3

Sl»M,
Slator Clay, W ill mil mar. h.

Kichard Jantier, Will not march.
Joint I'owell. Kr*b and wilHon lo march.
DaiM Norton,
Oeorge Head,

Thomas C'-Kjcb. Jr.,

Robert W iley, In. damned it I march.
rdward Sweeny, Family In distress.

Hum Wiiwn, Hired MM in bin place.

John BMrth, Jr, Substitute in Continental Army.
Joseph Tin low, W ill not march.
n.nifl Smith, Son in bin place.

James Faith, W ill not march.
W illiam Hailell, 1 ne»er will marrh.
Thomas N . -i. «, I'm damned If I march.

1 Major Thomas Maedonough wan a physician at the village now
called by hi* name In St. Oeoige'a Hundred, New Cattle County. After
the battle of Princeton be retired to Mtuta: life and the pra. tice of his
profession. He was th* father of Commodore Thomas JIucdoBOUIB,
who Id the War of IMi defeated the llritisu licet at the buttle of Lake
Champlaiu.

' Patterson wa«a brigadier-general In Ibr Slate militia urn! lived near
Christiana, where be owned urn] open u 1 the largest gristmill in the
colony. He was a rich iiuiii ami a sound patriot, for on I>crember IRS
be addressed to llie Delaware dr-h-gatr* in Congress this tetter, which is

giveu literally: "As our representatives' in Coiigrem, from some late
vague Information, 1 heard that gold Mas hard to Ik. had In the rily of
I'biladelphia. To answer valuable

| ill|ll»te. I am. und was alwavs.
willing to contribute my small mite to the times ; I now will inform
you, ir yon want, y ti run have one thousand pounds in gold ; ami will
for exchange take the Congress hill, as now by that authority circulat-
ing. If of service to the common cause, send for It and the cxi-hangc, as
above. I should be glad my offers were of any senriH to the grand
cause. Your answer shall be punctually obey etl by your most humble

•Mr. Wbltd«,'.addr«,p.!».

The upshot in this instance was that out of six-

ty-three men only twenty-two proffered themselves

ready and willing to march. Colonel Patterson's

letters to George Head are a little more than a

prolonged growl about his troops. When he got

them to Philadelphia they found that the Peunsyl-

vauians had been paid a small bounty to enlist,

and nearly three hundred of the four hundred

and eighty mutinied and refused to do duty unless

they were equally favored.* Patterson was a man
of nerve and determination, and he brought them
to terms by summoning the Continental infantry

to disarm and arrest them. This was in the

second week of September, 1770, and the Dela-

wareans were to be sent over into New Jersey. " I

at last," says Patterson, writing on September

19th, " got them down to the wharf, fixed bayonets

at the head of it and sent them off*. Captain

Woodgate's arms not being done, I kept his com-

pany to go with me, but this morning 1 learned, to

my astonishment, that his whole company, save

eleven men, had deserted during the night." lie

added :
" I shall give you a small opinion on

battalion affairs. If ever you order one other,

never sacrifice liberty to licentiousness, by leaving

the officers to be chosen as mine were. Had I

known the men in general, I would not have went

with them. Some lew excessive good
;
others, per-

haps, another day may be brave, not at present.

In my opinion, they had better have ftaid at

home."

The command went to New Brunswick and
then on to Amboy, and by October, Patterson had
instilled a little discipline into them. In his letter

of October 4th he apiiears in better humor, ex-

cept with the Kent und Sussex men. He had

then four hundred and sixty-one men, and wrote

about them :
" If ever I come campaigning

again, I should never be for bringing up the men
from below. They are not fit for fatigue, liave no

coiutitutiom and are alway$ dissatitjiid. Almost

fifty or sixty of them every day sick and unfit

for duty, and font! of desertion, as you have seen

at Philadelphia."*

This severe judgment he mollified a good deal

by adding in a «x>stscript that " Since they left

Philadelphia the Ruttaliou is sorry for their mis-

behavior. It was owing to a rascal telling them
they were fools to go without their bounty."

A portion of the Delaware division of the Fly-

ing Camp was ordered back to Philadelphia pre-

ceding Washington's movement on Trenton, and

formed a part of General Putnam's command,
which was directed to co-operate wn December
20th with Washington in the blow that was ex-

« The Delaware men were eventually paid a bounty of an dollars each

by art of the Legislature, February U, 1777.

» Patterson was unjust lu bis wholesale denunciations of the Kent and
Sussex soldiers. Haslet and Hall had many of them lu their regiment*,

and they proved their gallantry ou many a bard-fought battle-field.
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pectcd to sweep the British from the Jerseys. The
effort wan a partial failure, because, while Wash-
ington succeeded in crossing the river at Trenton

and defeated Rahl, Putnam and Cadwallader

were so obstructed by the ice in the Stream be-

tween Bristol and Philadelphia that their inten-

tion was nullified. Thomas Rodney had come up

from Delaware and, after joining the troops as a

volunteer at Philadelphia, was promoted to a sort

of informal command, and was with them in this

movement. Afterwards, when they were at Allen-

town, twelve miles from Princeton, on December

30th, he wrote his brother Ciesar the narrative of

this incident of the eampaign :

1

"On Iho 2-' I h lu»t.. in the evening, w« received order* l« bo nt Sha-

m«ny (Seahaimy) Kerry as soon a* i*««»il>le. We wen. thcr* according

to order* In two hours and luel the riflemen, who were the lire! from

Bristol ; we were ordered from thence to Ihmk'l Kerry «»n Hie lielawaie,

• 0.1 Die whole army of about 2n.i neti followed as soon a. the artillery

got «|>. Tin. time companies of I'hiladclphia infantry ami mine were
formed int. mi body under the command or ('apt, llenrv (myself --.-..ml

In command) which were eniliarked immediately to cover tie' landing

or Um other troop*. We lauded with §rmi di Ihculty through the Ice

an I funned on the ferry shore, about yards from the river. It was

s» severe a night an I ever saw, aii'l after two tmttali n- weie landed

the »tonn increased su much, and the liter was «o full of Ice. that it

wan im|*»wible to gat the artillery over, fur we hail to vrnlk lOI yanbi

on the Id to Ret on shore, Gen. fadwabuler, therefore, ordered the

whole to retreat ugnin, and we had to Miami, at least, nix hours uniler

arms— flist, to cover the InmlinK ami till "II 'he real hail retreated

again; and by thin time the storm of wind, hail and ntin and inuw
with the ice was so bad that some of the infantry could not get back

till ft»Xf day. Thin design a a. to have surprised the eueai* at Black

Horse and Mount Holly at the same Art Washington siirpiised them at

Trent and had we succeeded 111 getting over we should have finished

all our trouble*. . . . The next night I received orders to I*, in

Urlstol before day : we were there accordingly, and about 'J o'clock lie.

gall to. embark one mile above Urlstol, and about :i o'clock in the after-

li4jon got all our troop* and artillery over, consisting of about 'asm men,
and la-gaii our march to Uiirllimton, the infantry, II ink- 1 by the Kirlc-

lueii, making the adiam-ed guard. We got there alsiut f o'clock and
took possesaiou of the tovrn. but found the enemy hail made pieclpitulc

reticat the day l*»fore, Iwid lis the weather was, in a great |ssnlc. The
whole Infantry and riflemen were then ordered to **t out that night and
make a forced martli to llordentown (whli b was about II miles), which
thev did and look isj*se*»iuu of the town about II o'clock witti a large

quantity of the enemy s M..rrt, which they had not lime to fairy off

We stayed there until the army MM up ; and the gcne,al, fludiug the

enemy wen- but a few miles ahead, orleied the infantry to proceed to a
town calhsl i'rosewick'*, (bar mih» from Uordeutowii, and they were
followed by one of the Philadelphia and one of the New KngUud bat-

talion*. We got there about » o'ehs k, mid at about In i after we ware
all in our <|iuirtctt) were Oifur mesl that the enemy's baggage was about
In mill** from us under a gourd of dtsi men. Some of the uitlliia cuhiuets

applied to the infantry to make a forced man h that night and overhaul

them. We hail then been on duty four nights and days, making forced

niatche*, without six hours' sleep in the whole time ; w hereu|>ou the in-

fantry ollicem of all the companies unanimously declared it was madness
to attempt, for that it would knock up all our brave men, not urn- of

whom bud yet gave out, but every one will *uppo-w were much fatigued.

They sent off a |<arty who were fresh, but they knocked up [adore ihey
got up with them and came bock and met us at this town next morn-
ing. They surrounded a house where there was six Tories

j took Uiree

of thvm ; one got off; and one who ran and would not stop was sled

dead. They gave him warning, first by calling and then shot two
bullet* over his head, but lie still •crsislcd , and the next two shot

;

one bullet went through his arm and one through his h.- irt. The
•ueniy have fled before us In the greatest pitnick that ever wa* known

;

we heard this moment that they have tied from I'rinceUM and that
they were bard pressed by Washington. Never were men in higher
spirits than our whole army is ; none are sick and all are determined
to extirpate them from the Jersey, but I believe the enemy's fear* will

do it before we get up with them. The llesatans, from the i.eucral to

the Common Soldier, enrw aud Imprecate the war ni:d swear that they
were sent her.- to be slaughtered

; Hint they never will leave New York
again uutil they sail for Kuro|w Jersey will b* the uh»1 W»iggj(u
colony on the continent ; the very Ouskers declare for taking up aims
You cannot Imagine the distress of this country Thev have stripj.-d

everybody almost without distinuion, even uf all their clothes, and hav.

i ••American Archive*," vol. ill. Mt series, pp UsiVMsit.

I eat and abused men, women and children in the most cruel manner
ever heard of. We have taken a number of piisoners In our route,

lleseimis and British, in Ilia number of olsmi twenty. It seem« likelv.

through the bb sting of l'rovi.|i-iiie. that we shall retake Jersey stun
without the lists of a man. except one Heitcral Washington l et st

Trenton. The enemy seem to lie bending their way to Amboy with

all spesnl, but I ho|ie we shall come up with the Princeton bag/vge

yet and also gel a share of their large stoies at Brunswick I hope,

If I live, to see the cumim-st of Jersey and set off home again in two

weeks. Some of my men have cotnpUiued a little, but not tu say sick
;

they are all now well here."

The Flying Camp was mustered out at the ap-

pointed time. Meanwhile, the first Legislature

elected under the new Constitution met at New
Castle, Monday, October 28, 177G. The member-

of the Council for the several counties were as fol-

lows, with the votes they had received : New

Castle—George Read, 2*0 votes; Nicholas Van-

dyke. 24*! votes; Richard Cantwell, 244 votes.

Kent—Thomas Collins, (545 votes; James Syke^,

•542 votes; Richard Hassett, 639 votes. Sussex-

John Wiltbank, 542 votes; William Polk, 541

votes; Daniel Dingee, 541 votes.

George Read was chosen Speaker, Slator Clay

clerk, and Robert Booth doorkeeper. Messrs.

Sykes and Vandyke were npjMiinted to act with

Messrs. McKean, Cook and Robinson, of the

House of Assembly, as a committee to devise a

great seal of the State, and, on Novemlier 2d,

brought in a report for a design of silver three

inches in diameter, " aud that then' lx> engraven

Britannia on the right side thereof ami on the

left, opposite to her, Liberty (in the usual sha|>es)

with a label proceeding from Britannia to Liberty

in these words :
' Go to America,' and that there-

be engraven on the top the shape of a book having

these words therein, ' The Bill of Rights,' and at

the bottom another book having these words

therein, ' The system of Government,' and that

there shall lie an inscripti on round the same near

the edge thereof, * The Great Seal of the Delaware

State,' with the figures 1770." Messrs. Sykes ami

McKean were selected to have the seal made, but

on January, Hi, 1777, they reported that they

could procure no engraver to perform the work,

and two days later the matter was settled by the

adoption of a device embracing a sheaf of wheat,

an car of Indian corn and an ox iu a shield with

a river dividing the wheat and corn from the ox ;

the supiiortcrs to be nn American soldier under

arms on the right and a husbandman with a hoe

in his hand on the left ; that a ship be the crest

ami that the State inscription be placed round the

edge. Pending the completion of this design, the

seal of New Castle County was to be used as the

greai seal of the State.

Up to this time the plan of ruising troops had

been experimental and ignorant. Congress had

learned that a genuine army could only lie formed

by long-term enlistments, and, therefore, on Scji-

tember 20th, it had resolved on the creation of

eighty-eight battalions, or regiments, by which
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Delaware's quota was one battalion of eight hun-

dred men, to serve during the war. The induce*

menU held OQt were the small bounty of twenty

dollars, in Continental money, to privates and non-

commissioned officers, and one hundred acre* of

land to those who served throughout the war, or

to their heirs if they were killed. It was also

provided that, though the officers should he com-

missioned by Congress, their appointments were to

be left to the several States, and each State must

furnish arms, accoutrements and clothing. The
resolutions of Congress were read in the Delaware

Legislature October 30th, and a committee,

embracing Messrs. Sykes, Vandyke, and Col-

lins for the Council, and Robinson, Ridgely

and McKean for the House, was appointed to con-

fer upon the question. It was debated from No-

vember 2d until the oth, when it was agreed that

the battalion be raised ; that a commissioner be

appointed by each branch of the Legislature to

visit the camps of Haslet's aud Patterson's regi-

ments and ascertain what number of officers and

men would take service in the new command,
preference in selecting the commissioned officers to

be given to Haslet's officers, and the vacant places

remaining to be tendered to the officers under

Patterson. The commissioners were instructed to

consult with dencral Washington regarding ap-

pointments and promotions, and could issue no

commission without bis approbation. The Coun-

cil appointed as commissioner Thomas Collins,

and the House chose Samuel West, who at once

set oft' on their mission.

On November 0, 1 770, the Council concurred

with the House on the proposition to elect dele-

gates to Congress, but declined to participate in

the election of a Council of Safety unless the Legis-

lature should adjourn before electing the President

and Privy Council. On the next day the House

replied that it did propose to so adjourn, where-

upon the Council agreed to the scheme as a whole,

and, on the 10th, the election resulted in the

choice of George Read, John Dickinson and John

Evans a3 members of Congress and the following

Council of Safety, which had full power of actiou

during the recess of the Legislature.

New Castle County—James Latimer, John Me-

Kinly, Abraham Robinson, John Lea, Nicholas

Vandyke.
Kent County—Casnr Rodney, James Sykes,

Thomas Collins, John Bailing, Richard Bassett.

Sussex County—David Hall, Jacob Moore,

John Wiltbank, John Rodney, James Rench.

On November 9th the Legislature adjourned to

January 1777, after appropriating for the ex-

penses of the session a little more than eighty-two

pounds. When it re assembled no business wns

done until January loth, when the resolution

setting apart February 27th as a day of fasting

and prayer was passed, and it was resolved to

strictly enforce the prohibition against the expor-

tation of bacon, salt beef, salt [>ork, soap, tallow

and candles. 1 Messrs. Vandyke, Sykes, Cant-

well and Wiltbank were appointed a committee to

frame a bill for a better militia establishment than

then existed, and it was ordered that two chains of

fire-rafts be built for the defense of the Delaware,

and that a lar^e quantity of provisions, arms,

powder and lead be bought for the use of the mil-

itia and the Continental troops in service within tin}

State. It was, however, very difficult to find cloth-

ing for the troops, for one of the resolutions of this

series directed the Speaker to inform the President

of Congress " that the persons employed in Penn-

sylvania under the Congress to buy clothing for

the army have purchased almost all of the articles

of that kind which were to be had in this State,

and then-fore it is hojied that they will be pleased

to give some direction for the speedy clothing of

the Delaware Battalion, as a single company of

them will not be able to march without new
clothes."

The election of a President and other officers

of the government was approaching, and as the

Constitution presented no mode of taking the bal-

lot, committees of the House and Council spent

two weeeks in elaborating a system. It provided

that when the House and Council met in joint

convention each member might propose n candidate

for the Presidency, aud all the names should be

written out and left on the table for the consider-

ation of members. After they had slept a night

the joint convention would re-assemble the next

day aud proceed with the ballot. To elect a Presi-

dent required a majority of the votes of the mem-
bers present, and in ca*e of a tie, the deciding vote

was to be cast by the Speaker of the Council. On
the day of the election of President the nomina-

tion* of the judges and the delegates in Congress

would be made, and their election would take place

on some future day. On February 12th, John

McKinly was chosen President by 19 votes out

of the 23 cast, and the nominations for judges

aud Congressmen were made. Further elections

were deferred to the 21st, when the joint conven-

tion again met and all the offices were filled by the

choice of these geutlemeu.

Justices of the Supreme Court,—Richard Mc-
Williams, C:esar Rodney, James Sykes.

Judge of Admiralty —Nicholas Vandyke.'

• r*anii>l Din pee wss, »t hit own reouent, temporarily exruaed from at*

tendance ii|H>n tliiniOKcion, l»-i .uw uf the •lurpidmiacnut upon him by the

testimony »f Jacob Bennett, Hip mninii cii|itiimd by the llritUli frirate

" R.irhiirk," who In hit uffllirit, alrtvidy mentioned, I thut one uf

the Turin who cuine on board lite »lilp after the fl^lit with the Ameri-

can t*Kiti pare the mime of Mr. 01u£*e. A eonmltt«e of the Council

Investigated the affair aud re|>ortcl tli.il Mr. Diii£e«i'» inmc heal (wen

falwlr inn,l. wheretip >n lie «« fully *-»|iilllcd and riKjucatol to resume

hi" wnt in Ihe Council.

• Kama. WIMUM and Rodney declined to except the offices and Mr.

Sykes preferred to become clerk of the Kent County Court, aud couee-
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Justices of the Courts of Common Pleas and who had been appointed Judges of Court, and

Orphans' Court: New Castle County,—John.Jones, John Raning took the seat of Mr. Sykes for Kent,

James Latimer, John Thomson, Abraham Robin-

son. Kent County,—Thomas Tilton, John Clark,

Richard Smith, Thomas White. Sussex County,

John Wiltbank, Wm. Polk, John Laws, Isaac

Smith.

Military Treasurers,—Samuel Patterson, New

who had also gone upon the bench. An act was

passed making Dover the meeting-place of the

future regular sessions of the Legislature, and

measures were taken for completing the battalion

of troops for the army.

On June 7th the Legislature adjourned until

Castle ; John Baning, Kent ; John Rodney, October, and during that long recess Delaware

Sussex.

. Commissioner of the Continental Lonn Office,

Samuel Patterson.

Nicholas Vandyke and James Sykes were dele-

gates to Congress in place of Dickinson and Evans.

Fiscal legislation was one of the matters prom-

inent at this session, ami on February 22, 1777, an

act was passed to issue fifteen thousand pounds in

billsofCredit of the State " tol>e let out on loan," and

for striking the further sum of ten thousand pounds,

to be used in the defense of the State, and providing

a sinking fund. The act conferred upon the bills

the compulsory legal-tender quality and provided

was the theatre of stirring events. The battalion

of regulars was recruited, organized and placed

under the command of Col. David Hall. He had

in it many of the veterans of Haslet's command,
who had left the latter in the autumn of 1770 to

join Hall, who could offer the strongest attractions

to men who had decided to fight the war out to

the end. Of Haslet's officers, Captain David Hall

became colonel of this new regiment; Captain

Charles Pope, its lieutenant-colonel; Captain

Joseph Vaughan, its major ; Lieutenant John

Patten, a captain ; Lieutenant Robert Kirkwood,

a captain; Lieutenant Anderson, a lieutenant

;

No-///^ Thirty Dollars

titled to recti ve Thirty

v\ kV"""j* milled D O L

^ LARS, or an equal

\Sim in Gold or Stiver

[according to a Refo

/lutiort of COKCRESS
of the 14th January,

1779-

Ap Dollars.

the death penalty for counterfeiting the names of Ensign Peter Jncquett, a captain; Lieutenant Lear-

month, a captain ; and Lieutenant James

Moore, a captain. Thus nine officers

from Haslet's regiment obtained ap-

pointments in Colonel David Hall's new

regiment. These officers doubtless car-

ried off a great many of their men. No
wonder, therefore, that on the 3d of

November, and on the 22d of Deeem-

l>er Haslet made such a poor show in

his return of both officers and men. 1 He
himself had evidently become disgusted

and chagrined ; there was found in his

pocket when he was killed an order per-

mitting him to return home to recruit

for his regiment.

It was Hall's regiment that made the

perpetual fame of the Delaware soldiers

in the Revolution. The first company (0

join it was Captain John Patten's, which

was mustered in Nov. 30th, but Kirk-

the official signers. On the snme day a measure wood's followed in the next day. Then followed

was passed making the Continental currency issued much delay in filling the ranks, and the command

by authority of Congress a legal-tender, and pun- was not ready to march until the following spring,

(thing with death any counterfeiting of the cur- Muster-rolls of Patten's and Kirk wood's companies

rency, or of the Continental I-onn Office certifi- at the time of enlistment are extant, but there is no

cates, or of the tickets of the public lottery. The roster of the regiment except that which is dated

Council elected as Privy Counsellors, Thomas in February, 17*0. Patten's included these names:'

Macdonough and George Latimer, and the Legis- r. plllin . Jonn fatten; i>Ht„,aot. wnii.m MeK»nn»n; r.**t*.

lature adjourned to June 6th, but on Mav 1st was E>U»h bwihiwiob; r\m servant, wiiumi K«s*»ii: second s»r-

I
. • a . 1 -rj 'J » i!r L" 1 jreaut, ArrhtlmW Mrllridr; Kind Corporal, Ilrnry Rowan; Second

convoked in special session by President JYicrvinlv. corporal. Darid Yooac; Third OMpml, Dennia Urm^j , rm.tr.,

John Jones and Samuel S. Sloss were seated as thirty-two.

members for Sussex in place of Polk and Wiltbank, Kirkwood's roll showed

:

FAC-SlMILE OF CONTINENTAL CURRENCY.

qurnllv, on Jnne .Mh. Wm. Kilkn, John Erane end John Cook wrrridect.

ed juatiree uf tip' Supreme Court. XlrholaeVandykedeclined tlie Admir-

alty Judge.hlp, and on June 6th Cieaar Rodney waa cboaen to fill tha

('upturn, Roturt Kirkwood ; Lieutenant, Richard Wild*; Endgn,

' See preceding page* for Hajlvt'a muater rolla on tbaew ilati-a.

« Mr. Whltely'.addreaa, pp. 23 to 31.
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GrilBth Jordan ; Sergeants, Paniel Cochran, Jmw Dougherty, Samuel
Putis. Robert llcwes: ( ]„rj* .rals, James Sten»m, M.w« Juab, Janice

Lowery, Archibald Mcllrl 1- ; an I tw.-tiry two prirate*,

Tlie field ami stuff were:

OiIhiwI, i>*tid Hall ; Lieutenant-Colonel, Charles Pupe
;
Major, Jiweph

Vanghsn ; Adjutant, OmTp' Purris ; Paymaster. Kdwanl RodWj Qnsr-
tsnuaster, Thomas Anderson

;
Surgeon, Reuben <Jlld«r; Surgeons Mute,

John I'Utt.

In June Lord Howe advanced from Brunswick,

but his retreat to Aiuboy and embarkation aboard

his transports was soon known. What was his des-

tination, — New England, the Hudson, the Dela-

ware or the South? Washington was sorely puzzled

to tell, and until it was known, no definite move-

ments could be made. Every preparation was

made along the Delaware to meet the enemy, and
to get prompt and certain intelligence of the line

on which he would advance. The committee for

driving off" cattle were increased, with orders to act

upon the first appearance of the enemy. The shores

of the Delaware and the chief roads from it west-

ward were ordered to be surveyed ns far south as

Christiana Creek, and on the east bank to Salem,

and all the tojiographical |>eculiarities of the ground
to he carefully noted, swamps, natural obstacles,

cover for marksmen, etc. Circulars were issued to

wagon-masters to hold themselves ready to remove

stores ami provisions under the direction of the

Committees of Safety. The outlook at the Dela-

ware Capes was the centre of a painful interest at

this time, and t he feint of entering made by How e's

fleet, with the subsecment steady course southward,

made things still more uncertain. Washington
moved his nrmv to the Delaware; it lav at Cor-

yell's Ferry, Howell's Ferry and Trenton, and there

waited. The march to Gcrmantown one day was

followed the next by a march back to Coryell's.

It was merely marching to occupy time. The ene-

my's movements must be more developed before

any movements of Washington could be made in

ODe direction or the other.

On the 30th of July the enemy's fleet was seen at

Cape Henlopen, and on the 31st Congress received

a letter, dated the 30th, from Brigadier-General

Ciesar Rodney, at Dover, Delaware ; and one of

the same date from H. Fisher at I^ewes, informing

that body that the enemy's fleet had appeared at

the mouth of the Delaware, about four miles from

the light-house. Congress immediately took the

subject under consideration, and believing the des-

tination of the enemy to be Philadelphia, ordered

all the provisions and stores to be removed from

the city, and " Besolved, That the militia of the

States of New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware and

Maryland be immediately called forth to repel any

invasion of the enemy in said States." Congress

also ordered all the live-stock to be driven off from

the Delaware Iwrders to the interior. Howe's plant

were fully developed by the middle ofAugust, when
his war-shipe and transports approached Elk River,

and the debarkation ltegan at the head of the Ches.

apeakc Bay.

On Sunday, August 24th, the main body of the

Continental army, ten thousand strong, under
Washington's personal command, marched into

Philadelphia, and took the road to Chester and
Wilmington. Washington immediately wrote to

General Rodney, who commanded the Delaware;

militia :
" For the present you can do no more than

keep scouts and patrols towards the enemy to watch
their motions, but as soon as you are joined by more
force from this State 1 Pennsylvania), by the militia

of the Eastern Shore of Maryland, and by Richard-

son's Maryland battalion, I would have you move
as near the enemy as you can w ith safety."

In the mean time Washington ordered General
Smallwood to proceed to Maryland and organize

the militia on the Western Shore of the Chesapeake

and Colonel M. Gist the militia on the Eastern

Shore. Rodney's Delaware and Colonel Richard-

son's Maryland militia were afterwards ordered to

co-o|>ernte w ith Smallwood, who was placed in com-

mand of the entire force to ojn>rate in the rear of

the enemy. The Delaware militia, under Ciesar

Rodney, were hastily posted at the head of the Elk,

where, upon the approach of the British, they

pressed into service all the teams within reach and
secured the greater part of the public stores, only

leaving several thousand bushels of corn and oats,

which fell into the hands of the enemy.

Washington reached Wilmington on the same
day the British landed at the head of the Elk.

His army passed through Wilmington and advanced

to the high land west of it, where it encamped,

some going as far as Newport. Washington took

up his headquarters on Quaker Hill, in a house

which for many years afterwards stood on the west

side of West Street, midway between Third and

Fourth. Here he issued the following order:

• To Dritadier-Gcnfml Bodnrf :

" S I a.—Tb« fmigress huving called OpM the atnte of Delaware for ita

l>n,|«.rti..n of Militia, to a»i»t in debating the h«-til» designs of the

enemy in this quarter, you arc, without Ion of time, to on your turnout

e». rtions towanls n/X'om|illslilng that necessary purpose, and for »wm-

hlnig and arranging iri the l»est order possible, the quota aligned your

•lnt.\ ut J! idillctown anil in ita Heights.rhood. When assembled [hey are

to r»-o|ierate more immediately Kith the militia from the Kastrrn Shore

of Maryland in watching the motion* of the enemy, anil biking csery

opportunity of harassing them, by alarming them frequently with light

imrtir*. lerullng up their IV ki t*, and intcicepling. a* ofien an it ran be

done, whale*, r parties they may send out to procure supplies of forage,

horse*, rattle, pn.tli.lomi and necessaries of escry kind; which will

equally PSfVI to distre** them and shelter the inhabitant* from their

depredation., and ought therefore to be ail object of your peculiar rare.

The more effe. tually to distrcw them in thin respect, I would have you

to remote »u. h p.alli, cattle, horeea. stisk and other article* of subsist

-

eu. e, that lie mi contiguous to them, a> to I..- in morn immediate danger

of falling Into their hand*, out of their reach, and to continue doing

this a* they continue their progreae through the country. You will also

withdraw every kind of carriage which might aerte to facilitate the

transportation if their baggage and stores to a distance from their ramp,

than which you can do nothing that will be mure injurious to them, aa

there i* nothing they are mure in want of.

"One more precaution in this way I must recommend U> you to use

—

whkh i*. if there should las any Mills in their n-dghborhi.od, to take

aaay the runners and hate then, removed out or their reach.—This will

render the Mills useless to them aud will b* little or no detriment to the

luh.biiauU, mors especially tu the well affected who It ia probable will.
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fo| the met part, quit their home* where they appear, and to whom they

can b» restored at a proper time.
'• \Vbil«- you ai<- attentive to annoying «n<l distressing the MsMBjr, you

will not neglect any expedient necessary for yunrown security—for this

purpose you will take posl* the imsit adv«utageuiia and the l< ««t li.ddc to

surprise, you can Ami, mid will station |iro|«-r guard* at every pa** by

which you an - accessible, obliging them to o]«»r*e the strictest vigil inre

ami order. You will tin. I scouting parlies by Jay and patrvdr* hy ni^ht,

going from post to |H-t, ami lowaid* the enemy, extremely useful both

to discover every thing, that i> passing with them, and U> guard yourself

from any attempt to surprise you.

"If the enemy should march towar.li Phila.leti.hia, a* l« cxta-cled,

you will hang constantly u|h.ii their tight Hank and rear, ami give th..m

all the amioynmc in your power, keeping yourself In »uch a situation

as to Ixj always ready to eoimiiunieiite ami ro o|*rate with thU army.

W hon you arrive at the ptam of your destination y..u will Inform nie

of it, and of ynnr number* and situation, from time to time ; and )ou

will make a point of giving me instant and certain advic* of every oceur-

rent e of Importnii. e that OOHKJ to v..ur know ledge.

" A p| ly to the iju.iri« r MaMer and ( cimmlswarlci1 of provision* and for-

age, and settle a plan with I hem for furnishing you duly with such sup-

plies u* you will have occasion for. in their rcs|>ci'tlvi- departments.

"An iieiit-nil Maxwell will want |*;rsoii* well acquainted with the

conntry to remain with him, in Ihe ra|*irity of guide*, you will leave

with him thiny or forty men, fit for the biisim**, out of the hatta'ioni

that ale now advanced tnwnnls the enemy. These ahunld he select men,
who have a thorough knowledge «f the country, Intelligent and cf

known attachment and fidelity to the Amerirari causa.

"I need not urge it upon you how essential your utmo»t rare and
activity are iiik,ii thin occasion. You are fully arnaihle of it. im|*,rt..nce,

and that the season loudly call" for the greatest effort* of every friend to

hi* country. We h.ive no time to npare, cannot he t.-.«-».n prepared,

a* we have reason every moment to ex|«< t the enemy will prosecute

their march toward* the object they have in view.

"Given at Head (Jiiarl.r., Wilmington, thl.ill.t August, 1777.

"G, WajUIISOTOH."

General Armstrong with the Pennsylvania mili-

tia from Wilmington, and (ietienil Rodney with

the Delaware militia, and Generals (rrccne and
Weeden reconnoitered the country between Wil-

mington and the head of the Elk. Washington
proceeded to the scene of operations and also made
a personal reeonnoissance before the enemy took

up their line of march. On the 3d of September

their lines extended from Glasgow, then called

Aiken's or Aikentown, to Iron Hill. On that

day a severe skirmish took place between them
and the Delaware and Maryland militia near

Cooch's Bridge. The Americans lost about forty

in killed and wounded; the British loss is unknown.
After this engagement the British burned Cooch'l

Mill near Iron Hill, and committed many other acts

of wanton destruction of property. They removed
the reeords of the Cecil County court-house and
burned the building. "A writer of the jK'riodsava

the British captured all the records and public pa-

pers of New Castle County and every shilling of

the public money, together with the fund belong-

ing to the trustees of Newark Academy.'*

Howe' advanced from the head of Elk to Elk-

' To allay public alarm, and to in*nrc immunity for hi* straggler*, Gen-
*ral Howe on the !£7tb of August Issued the following:

" Induration to the Inhabitant* of Pennsylvania, the lower coun-
ties on the Delaware, and the counties on the Eastern Shore of Mary
I:, I.I

"Sir William Howe, regretting the ralnmitie* to which ninny of hi*

Majesty* faithful subject* are Mill ex|«>s*d by the continuance of the
rebellion ; and no less desiious of protecting the innocent than deter-

mined to purine willi the rigor* of war ull those whom hi* Majesty's

force*, in the course of their progress, imiv Ami in arum against the king

;

Hoth hereby a»*ure the peaceable Inhabitant* of the province of P.nn-
*ylv,«iii.i, the lower cuiutie* oil the Delaware, and the eoiintie* of
Maryland until* eastern shore of Chesapeake Kay. that in or.h r to re-

niov« any groundless apprehension* which may have been raised of

their iuflerlng. by depredation* of the army under hi. command, h*

ton, Maryland, whence he began to move on Sep-

tember 3d, while Washington was still in Wilming-

ton. Howe had 17,i«ll) picked men and Washing-

ton 11,OHO. The hitter waa in danger of being

driven into the Delaware or down the peninsula,

when Howe, on the date mentioned, marched by

tht! left Hank and sought to turn the American

right anil occupy the upper fords of the Hrandv-

wine River. It was only by extreme activity that

Washington was able to break through this Hank-

ing strategy, and after several skirmishes along its

banks, the two armies found themselves, on Sep-

tember 11th, on opposite sides of the Brandywine,

the British planning to force the juissage of the

stream, the Americans seeking to bob! the fords

and attack the enemy wherever he tried to cross.'

The Brandywine is a historic river, yet not much

more than a mill-stream in its dimensions. Its

source is a double stream, uniting in Chester Coun-

ty, Pa., seeking the Delaware lowlands and empty-

ing into the Christiana. There were numerous

fords, especially on the upper stream, with hills

on either side. The main road from Delaware to

Philadelphia crosses the Brandywine at Chadd's

Ford; a mile and a half below was Pyle's Eord;

two miles above was Brinton's Ford. Howe's

army was massed at Kennett Square, several miles

south of the Brandywine, on the rond to Chadd's

hath Issued the strictest order* to the tnx.p. for the prea.-rviitl .il Bf

regularity and g.»»l discipline; and ha* eignilM that the BUM exem-

plary punlehim nt -I, .11 be inflicted upon Hew* who ahall dare to plun-

der the probity or muleat the p» t*on« of any of hi* majesty
1

* av.'f

jVr«r'f tMhjrrU.

"Security and protection are likewise extended to all person*, inhab-

itant* of tli* province and counties aforesaid, who (not guilty of Inning

assumed legj-lativw or judicial authority) may have acted Illegally in

•iiU-rilinate station*, andconacioii* of their misconduct, la-en induced to

leave their dwelling*; Provided such person* do forthwith returu ami

remain |waresh!y in their usual [.lace of alssle.

"(•oiisldeiliig, nion-orer, that many offlcers and private men, now

artnullv In iirms against his majesty, may he willing to rvlin<p;i*h

th* part they have taken in this rebellion and return to their due slle-

gianc*,—
"Sir William Howe doth therefore promise a free and general pardon

to all such officer. ,,,,.1 private men as shall voluntarily .urrcridcr them-

•elves to any detachment of hi* iiiuj.-«ty"« force*, Iscfore the day on

which it shall Ik- mdifl.-d that th.. suid hiilnlgence «liall l». disrontiiimsl.

"tilv.-n under my hand, at head-quartern of the army, th* iTth ef

August, 1777.
" fty hi* Kxcelienry ,

* commaml,
" ftoirr. MeKrMin, Secn-tary."

1 Howe'* movement on Philadelphia hy the route through Maryland

and Delawais was somewhat unareomitabh- except on the sup(*j*itijn

ttiat ill the PelawRP* and Maryland counties ami the lower district of

Pennsylvania he would derive gr>at aid from the Tories), and that even

if the first m .vetnent on Phil.nl. Ipliiu failed, it w..uld 1* easy to cut n!f

Wa«hingt..n from hi* magazines at Lan a»ter. ami th* supplies from the

rich counties to the Westward uf that city. Uut Howe was dlsappoiut-

H in the t-i-l- .g -I th- I.M....I.H . ountii-s. Galloway, a Tut?, 1»l

acted a* a llriiish guide, avid. In hi* testimony before the lloti** of

Common*, in 177'., "At and about the head ot Kik. a tiumuer of per-

ion* did desert their limine* ami carry off Ihelr effects, but not all. after

Mr Win. Uow* hud advanced into the country from thence als.nl eight

or ten miles, 1 don't lielieve that I saw, in the whole route of the aiiny,

from tin ti. e to Philadelphia, eunsistingof at len«t 7l> miles, nlsjvs ten,

or at Bust fifteen, house* deserted. The inhabitant* were found quietly

at their homes, and to nie there Hp)*'*ivd eveiy mark of pleasure at ttie

troo|*i arriving In the colony." Still the disaffeeth-n was ratio t ]<**

aivv thau active. The inhabitvtits reimiined at home on the principle

of |«cwreful iioiointurlereuce, ami the extetit of their assist,nice to the

Hi iti-h was to answer imptiriesas the eligible lines of man h and th*

vicini.y or the enemy, and .a-i-a.i.,nally to furnish from their well-

sba-kod farm* and dail ies supplies tO.UM iuvaJ*rs.— L<f* of Jvtph iiesJ,

*«f. |.,J». 3U6.
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Ford. Washington's army—Armstrong, with the

Pennsylvania militia, held Pyle's Ford
;
Washing-

ton, with Wayne and Greene, hehl the centre ; Wee-
den's and Muhlenberg's brigades, Greene's division,

held the heights in the rear of Chadd's Ford a- a

reserve. On a hill at the ford was Proctor's ar-

tillery, sheltered by a rude redonht and supjmrted

by Wayne's hrigude. Maxwell's light infantry

were in the advance, holding the south side of the

ford and the approaches to it. On the right, con-

necting with Wayne and Greene and with pickets,

viilettcs and light cavalry thrown out up-stream to

the forks, was Sullivan's division and those of Ste-

phen and Stirling, holding Rrinton's Ford. Sulli-

van was charged to look to the security of that

flank, hut had not the means with which to do it,

and, besides, was not competent to command the

entire w ing of an army. 1

He had only some light cavalry under Bland.

Stirling was brave, but dull ; Stephen was a super-

annuated veteran and dull besides. The country

was disaffected in the extreme — full of Tories and

Quakers—and while Howe, guided by Galloway,

had all the intelligence he needed, Washington not

only did not know of the enemy's movement*, but

seemed to be only partially acquainted with the

lay of the land. He was very anxious for Howe
to attack him at Chadd's Ford, confident that he

would !>e able to defeat him there, and that was

precisely what Howe did not intend to do.'

The relation of the battle of the Brandywine
need be but brief. Although it was partially fought

on Delaware soil, there exists no chronicle of the

doings of Col. Hall's regiment in it. We do not

even know to what brigade they were attached.

Probably their officers described the action in

letters and reports, but nobody took care to

preserve the documents that at the present day
would he invaluable. The official reports of the

army mentioned only the brigades and did not

specify the regiments which composed them. It

is a conjecture that receives the color ofprobability

that the Delawareans were with the Maryland
troops in Sullivan's

3
division and consequently

shared in the defeat inflicted by Cornwallis upon

Sullivan near Trumbull's ami Jeffrey's Fords.

Sullivan's dispositions were bad, in addition to bis

being surprised and flanked. At daybreak the

column under Cornwallis moved along the

Lancaster road, which for several miles ran

' ScharT. " Mi.lory of Philadelphia," »ul i.. |»*r P47.

! • It will appear Hint the movement of General Howe wa« a, brilliantly

MMimd a* It wa« eminently KtMtiftc and peculiar to hit military

Ubil.--farTi.vfcm-* " Itatllf ../the /.Wnuon, '>»(,•. :sT.i.

»Om tbc 10th of Se|*>nil*-r ih« lMiiware .ml M.ril.nJ debgntca in

G.IiKrr*. rcpjcutad that UaJy to remove (Join-mi Sullivan ami place the

IMawur- and Maryland lr.«.|i« "under the command t,f •..in., other

maj.<r ganeral " tjwu the «»<-» mid nay- railed, It «r«a decided in

Ilia uega'.ivv—New llain[*h ire, M»RM<liim'llr, Itlnale Uliiml, Cnunei'ti

cut. Now Jritfy, Heiin.y Ivuuia, Virginia, Not t h Carolina ami South
Carolina voting "no,- and Maryland and Delaware voting "aye."
Uwrjia wa.dc.lded.

nearly parallel with the Brandywine. General

Howe was with this division. Knyphausen and
his command moved forward at nine o'clock. A
dense fog enshrouded the country, and the seout-

ing-parties of both armies often came in close

contact before they were aware of their proximity.

From behind the walls of the graveyard of the

Kennett meeting-house, and also of houses, trees

and clumps of bushes, parties of militia kept up an

annoying fire upon the advancing enemy.

Knyphausen, however, pushed forward toward

Chadd's Fonl. He sent a strong advance party

to dislodge Maxwell. They met at about ten

o'clock and a severe engagement ensued. Max-
well was driven back to the verge of the stream

at the ford, where he was re enforced. Turning

upon bis pursuers, he made a furious charge,

the ranks of the enemy were thrown into confusion

and fell back upon Knyphausen's main column.

Unable to cope with Maxwell in open battle with-

out bringing a larger force into action, Knyphau-
sen sent a detachment through the woods to make
an attack on his flank. Perceiving this move-

ment. Maxwell retreated across the stream,

leaving the whole west bank of the Brandywine

in possession of the enemy. Knyphausen now
brought forward his advance, ami from the brow

of the hill upon the west side of the stream he kept

up a strong cannonade, upon the Americans with-

out attempting to cross. The fire was returned

with spirit by Proctor's artillery. Knyphausen
did not cross the Brandywine, because he was in-

structed by Howe to amuse the Americans with

feigned efforts to make the passage of the ford until

Cornwallis should cross above and gain the right

and rear of the patriots. This strategy Cornwallis

successfully accomplished, and when he did so he

won the day hy taking Sullivan in the flank and

doubling his divisions one upon the other. Just

as this movement was developing, Washington

was preparing to attack Knyphausen in front,

while Armstrong crossed below and Sullivan

above. But Howe's flank movement whs the

more quickly executed. His columns pressed in

between the American divisions and drove all be-

fore them and were rapidlv gaining the main road,

when the reserve, under Washington and Gree ne,

came up and checked the enemy long enough to

prevent a rout and cover the withdrawal of the

army.'

Many records and traditions of the engagement

• The number of the killed and wounded ia only conjectural. Wash-
hi]. I I in il li I i !»> 1 Mlllllll III* III! ft Will lull k«* on account of

tin- ronfii«inn which followed the defeat, many of tlie militia conipauiee

tad lit; thinned by deaertlon. General Oreelie eetiuiaied the beta of the

AnnYiraiw in killed, wounded and prisoner* at Uuu, and Howe reported

hi* Um nl !"> kill. d. IKS wounded and li mi«diig.

DtbtrhaMlU of the lliltl.h army, many «.f whom were (Ionian*,

after tlie buttle entered Wilmington, bringing «"me of their wounded
with then. The old Presbyterian Church on Market Street wu» iu»-d in

a hospital, and many bouae* were demanded to be opened for the care of
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survive in the Wilmington and Brandywine
region. The hardest fighting occurred between

the Birraington meeting-house and the residences

then occupied hy Mrs. James Davis and Mrs.

Jones. Many were killed near the meeting-house,

which was situated about half-way between the

Brandywine River and the Wilmington road.

General Howe used it as a hospital, and several

officers who died there were buried in the adjacant

graveyard. Lafayette was shot through the leg

after he had leaped from his horse, and, sword in

hand, was endeavoring to rally the flying

Americans. His aide, Gimat, helped him back to

his saddle, and he rode to the rear, where his

wound was dressed. On the morning of the

battle Washington took his breakfast at the

mansion ofJames Brindley, on the Wilmington
side of the river, walking the floor in deep thought

or standing with his cup of coffee in his hand,

eating little and soon hastening on to Chadd's

Ford. 1

Washington's headquarters were at the house of

Benjamin Ring, where Lafayette lodged with him
the night before the battle, although the French-

man's headquarters had previously been fixed at

the resideuce of Benjamin Gilpin. Tradition

says that Thomas Cheyney, a Delaware Whig,
whose descendants still reside in Wilmington,
gave Washington the first intelligence of the

approach of the enemy. He was riding out alone

and reconnoitering and came suddenly upon the

British. They fired upon him, but he escaped to

the quarters of Washington with his news.

Cheyney was an active spy while the American
army was in the vicinity of the Delaware and
often suffered much from the Tories.

According to Hilliard d'Auberteuil. who pub-

lished at Paris in 1782 his " Essais Historiques et

Politiques stir la Revolution de I'Amerique." a ro-

mantic incident occurred at the home of Wm.
Harvey, ujxin the battle-field. Harvey's youngand
handsome daughter Molly had for a lover a voung
American soldier named Seymour, whom her father

had discountenanced because of his poverty. Sey-

mour commanded a company at Brandywine, and
after the battle was granted n brief leave of

absence. Repairing to the house of his sweetheart,

he found that the opposition of Harvey to their

marriage had been overcome by his gallantry as a
soldier and his promotion. The marriage im-

mediately took place, but while a hastily impro-
vised wedding feast was taking place two Hessian

soldiers scouting in the neighborhood came upon
the scene ami endeavored to make a prisoner of

Capt. Seymour. He resisted, and the bride, in

rushing between him and the soldiers with whom
he was struggling, was thrust through by a bayonet

Mr.. EliwU-th Mi.utisou.ery'. " Ituiuii.l«»uctr» of WilniJngtou,'

p*«. Mt.

and killed. D'Auberteuil professed to have

received this story from companions of Lafayette.

General Howe remained in camp on the Brandy-

wine, and on the evening after the battle sent a

detachment of troops to Wilmington to seize

President John McKinly and secure such plunder

as might fall in their way. They took the Presi-

dent from his bed at dead of night, and seizing a

sloop that lay in the stream, loaded it with valu-

ables stolen from the j)eople, a large quantity of

public and private money, many of the public and

private records and all the papers and certificates

of the loan and treasury offices. With these rich

prizes the marauders returned to camp, but on the

12th and l.'Uh Wilmington was occupied in force

by the British, while the men-of-war " Roebuck"
and "Liverpool" laid opposite the town. Many of

the British wounded had been brought iuto

Wilmington, and the people at least knew that

they were safe from bombardment so long as any

of their houses were turned into British hospitals.

The two armies confronted each other on the 16th

near Warren tavern, twenty three miles from Phila-

delphia, and Congress, taking alarm from the near

approach, on the 18th adjourned from Phila- .

delphia to Lancaster, where it assembled on the

27th, but after three days adjourned to meet at

York, Oct. 1st. On Sept. 20th AVayne was de-

feated at Paoli and five days later the British took

possession of Philadelphia, while at the same time

the whole British fleet, under command of

Admiral Howe, appeared in the Delaware. There

were no defenses of the river except the double set

of chevaiu-de-frUe—one just below the mouth of

the Schuylkill and protected by Fort Mercer, at

Red Bank, on the Jersey shore, and one at Fort

MifHin, on Mud Island. The American flotilla

consisted of the sloops-of-war " Delaware," " Mont-

gomery" and " Fly" and a number of armed
boats, all under the command of Commodore
Hazlewood. On September 27th this fleet engaged
the British batteries and was beaten off with the

loss of the "Delaware." On October 2d, a party

of the British crossing the river at Chester, the

garrison nt Billingsport spiked their guns and
hastily fled. A panic seemed to prevail all along

the river ; the militia who were to defend Red
Bank (afterwards called Fort Mercer) dis-

api>cared. and those of New Jersey refused to do
duty, while from the forts and flotilla there were

numerous desertions. Washington having re-

ceived intelligence that General Howe had
detached a part of his force for the purpose of

reducing Billingsport and the forts on the

Delaware, called a council of war, the result of

which was the decision to attack the enemy in and
around Germnntown. That battle was fought on
October 4th and ended in the defeat of the

Americans, although in the early part of the day-
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they had victory within their grasp. The Dela-

ware battalion was engaged in the battle of

Gerniantown. and lost a groat number of its men
in killed and wounded. Col. Hall was so severely

wounded that he was never able to take the field

again. Capt. Allen McLane, who commanded
an independent company of light cavalry, piloted

two regiments that struck the British at Mount
Airy, on the Philadelphia road, and drove in the

pickets there.

The Delaware regiment remained under Washing-
ton, who quickly took position at White Marsh,

within fourteen miles of Philadelphia. Howe find-

ing it difficult to feed his army in the beleaguered

city, determined to open a passage for his fleet up
the Delaware. On Oct. 22d Count Donop and
his Hessians assaulted Fort Mercer, but were re-

pulsed and he was killed. Fort Mifflin, on the

Pennsylvania shore, was bombarded by the ships-

of-war "Augusta," " Roebuck," " Merlin" and
several others, which had broken through the

obstructions in the channel. These three of the

British vessels grounded, and the morning of Oct.

23d disclosed their perilous position. Commodore
Hazlewood advanced to the attack with twelve

galleys and two floating batteries. A hot engage-

ment ensued, during which the "Augusta" was set

on fire and blown up and the " Merlin" was
burned by her own crew. Undaunted by the

failure of this attack, Gen. Howe built shore

batteries which commanded Fort Mifflin, 1 and
on Nov. 10th renewed the assault from them and
from his fleet. On the 16th the Americans were

compelled to evacuate the fort, and Fort Mercer
was also abandoned, thus completely opening the

river to the British. Commodore Hazlewood
succeeded in sending twenty-five galleys and the
" Province" sloop up the Delaware past Phila-

delphia to a place of temporary safety, but the

other American vessels were driven on shore and
abandoned, and most of them were burned at

Gloucester Point. The British were masters of

the river and bay from Philadelphia to the

Atlantic.

The Delaware Legislature met at Dover Oct.

20th with Thomas McKean, S|>eaker of the House
of Assembly, acting as President of the State in

the absence of Mr. McKinly. who was still held

prisoner by the British. George Read was elected

Speaker of the Council. The presence of the

enemy in the State had deterred many members
from attending the session, and a memorial from
the freeholders of Sussex County complained that

on Oct. 1st they were prevented by an armed
force from holding their election. On Oct. 29th

it was resolved to raise six hundred militia for the

defense of the State, to be paid by a draft of

' In the aaaault on Fort Mifflin Captain Haiiard, of Delaware, wa»

five thousand pounds upon the loan office of Kent
County. By the signatures appended to these reso-

lutions it appears that of the Council there were

present only George Read, Nicholas Vandyke,
Thonuis Collins, .John Baning, John .Jones and Peter

Hyatt ; and of the House, Richard Lockwood,
Samuel West, Jehu Davis, John Clayton, Wm.
Molleston, Oeorge Craighead, Robert Armstrong,

Samuel Patterson, James Black, Wm, Clark, Isaac

Lewis, Robert Bryan and Jacob Stout.

On Dec. 2d the Legislature met again, and on

the 17th elected Ca>ar Rodney, Nicholas Van-
dyke and Thomas McKean delegates to Congress

for thccuBuing year. A bill was passed to borrow

from Vincent Jvoockerman, seven hundred and
fifty pounds to purchase clothing for the Dela-

ware regiment, then under the command of Lieut. -

Colonel Charles Pope at Valley Forge, with

Washington's starving and destitute army.

On Dec. 1 9th General Sullivan was relieved

of the command of his division, composed of

the two Maryland brigades, then in camp at

Valley Forge, and General Smallwood placed in

command, with orders to proceed to Wilmington
and put "the place in the best posture of detent."

He was directed by Washington not to " let any

neglect or deficiency on his part impede" his

operations, and was " vested with full power to

seize and take (passing receipts) such articles" as

were wanted for the public service. He was also

instructed " to keep officers and men to their duty

and to avoid furloughs except in cases of absolute

necessity," and was to use his utmost endeavors to

collect all stragglers from both of his brigades and
to get the men clothed in the most comfortable

manner.

On the reassembling of the Legislature in Feb-

ruary, 1778, measures were taken to reinforce

Smallwood 's position at Wilmington* and to bring

the regular battalion up to its proper complement of

numbers. To accomplish this, four hundred and
twenty men were needed, and it was resolved to pay

each recruit 845 and to nllow an officer 835 for

every man he might enlist ; the money, 840,000,

was to be borrowed from Congress or from any

individuals who might be willing to lend it.* At
the March session the Legislature passed a bill pro-

viding against desertion and the harboring of deser-

ters with heavy fines and long imprisonment. Mr.

McKinly being still in the hands of the British

and Mr. Read requesting to be relieved of the

duties of the executive office, Coesar Rodney was,

on March 31st, elected President for three years,

receiving twenty votes out of the twenty-four

'Whit* atatlnned at Wilmington In April, 1778. General Small wood
•up! rewMtl an Insurrection of Torie* at Jordan'* Maud, about ten mile*

from I>oTrr.

» In June, 17l»o,tlio allowance to the nx-niiting officer for earn »>Mi«r

wan increased Uione huudredand ninety dollar*, and the •"Idlers' bonuty

to two hundred dollar* In addition to the two hundred dollar* allowed

by Cous-ran*.
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cast in the joint convention, nnd Thomas Rodney
was chosen judge of the Admiralty Court in

his place. The President was authorized to raise

a company of troops in each county to guard the

Delaware shores ami capture the Tories who were

engaged in trade with the enemy. A long contro-

versy ensued between the House of Assembly and

the Council on a proposition emanating from the

former to demand the resignations of Win. Killen

and John Cook as justices of the Supreme Court,

on the ostensible ground that they both resided in

the same county, but really because they were sus-

pected of disloyalty. The Council refused to

assent to their removal in this manner, claiming

that under the Constitution of the States they were

entitled to impeachment and trial. On May Kith

the bill for creating a militia establishment was

passed, and in compliance with its provisions George

Evans was chosen lieutenant, and Henry Darby
and Samuel Smith sub-lieutenants for New Castle

County ; Samuel West, lieutenant, nnd Francis

Manny and Benjamin Coombs sub-lieutenants

for. Kent; and Henry Neill. lieutenant, and
Nathaniel Waples nnd Charles Moore sub-lieu-

tenants for Sussex. Another measure of impor-

tance adopted was that " for the further security of

the State " which required all citizens to take the

oath of fidelity to the Federal and State govern-

ment and imposed the duty of bearing arms upon
all except members of the Society of Friends, who
were, however, compelled to pay an equivalent for

their personal service. A third act provided severe

|K?nalties for dealing with the British or furnishing

them with supplies, and was accompanied by an act

of amnesty to all previously disloyal persons who
should consent to take the test oath. On June 20th,

Wm. Killen was elect- d chief justice? of the

Supreme Court, David Finney a justice in the

place of John Cook, and John Jones, the thin!

justice; Killen and Cook having resigned in accord-

ance with the request of the House of Assembly.

Thomas Rodney was made chief justice of the

Kent County Court, and George Craighead was

elected commissary general of prisoners.

Strengthened by the recruiting measures taken

by the legislature, the Delaware regiment, now
under command of Lieutenant-Colonel Charles

Pope,' was stronger in the spring of 1778 than it

had been at any other |>eriod since its formation.

It had shared in the rigid training enforced at

Valley Forge by that veteran martinet. Baron
Steuben, and out of a social loan of 87-">,090 made
by the State, had received a good supply of arms
and clothing. On May 18th it was placed in the

corps of observation that, under Lafayette, ad

> ChmrXr* PofW llrcl at Smyrna, whrrn ho krpt n c-nrral mi-rr1mn<ll<a

it..n- prrTl..<i«!..nit.-ilni lh» miliary «rti. ... II.. Mini 1 with tlu>

regiment until M» rmtjrnatiim, winch ««» wifptwt by tli« l#iti»J«tiire un
IV-.-ml-r 28, 1779. Swn ftw tli* rm.rluiluD of lh« war he reuiuvwl

with Lb family to a naw home lu Qeurgiii.

vanccd to Barren Hill, half-way between Valley

Forge and Philadelphia. It was the first really

ind-pen lent command of Lafayette as a major-

geueral, and the trust reposed in him largely

grew ovit of the fact that on May 7th news bad

beeu received of thearmed alliance formed tatwoen

France and the I'nited States. Capt. Allen

McLaue's independent corps of Delaware light

cavalry was posted near the Ridge road, in com-

pany with fifty Indian scouts, and threw pickets

out farther into the forest. On May 19th five

thousand British troops were ordered to surprise

the camp at Barren Hill, but timely warning of

their advance was given by McLane's videttes and

after a small skirmish Lafayette retired to Valley

Forge. On June 18th the British began the

evacuation of Philadelphia, withdrawing, of course,

all the detachments that had hnrnsscd the country

down to and across the Delaware line. Washing*

ton crossed the river at Coryell's Ferry, some forty

miles above Philadelphia, and in the last week in

June the Delaware regiment formed a part of the

advanced coqw commanded by Lafayette, that

the commander-in-chief pushed in the direction of

Monmouth, N. J., with orders to "take the first

fair opportunity to attack the rear of the enemy."

This was the division of the army which was in a

few days turned over to the command of General

Charles Lee, whose disobedience of Washington's

orders at the battle of Monmouth, June 29th, pre-

vented the execution of the latter's plans and per-

mitted the escape of Sir Henry Clinton's army.

The Delawareans participated in this engagement,

and marched with Washington to bis camp at

White Plains on the Hudson. By bis order of

Sept. 27th, announcing the disposition of the army

for the approaching period of winter-quarters, they

were assigned with the Maryland and Pennsylvania

troops to the camp at Middlcbrook, X. J.,

near the general head-quarters. In December,

Col. Pope, Capt. Fatten and other officers of

the regiment united in petitions and letters

to the legislature representing their lack of

clothing and supplies, which on Dec. 9th, were

presented to the Council. Copies were also sent to

John Dickinson, who, on Jan. 18, 1779, was

elected a delegate to Congress for a year, the other

two chosen ln-ing Nicholas Vandyke and Thomas
McKcan. On Jan. 21st the Legislature directed

Mr. Craighead, the clothier-general, to deliver to

each field-officer a full suit of clothes or £80 in

money ; nnd also to furnish each field-officer with

additional clothing at the prices prevailing when

they entered the service, the State to pay the difler-

encc between those figures nnd the present market

price of the goods.

The Articles of Confederation nnd PerpotuaL

Union adopted by Congress were submitted to the

Delaware Council and House of Assembly in De-
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cember, 177S, hut wore not taken into consider-

ation until the succeeding month, when a strong

objection to some of their features was developed

in the Council and embodied in resolutions which

declared :

—

"That tht, Slate think ll neceaawyfor the peace and »frlv of tlx
State* 1,1 be Included in the t'nton, t h»t a moderate extent of limit* *bould
b»aa>igiiad f ir «urli of til >v State* a* claim to the Ml»l«*ippl or South

8M, tod that the United State*, in Congre** aaembled, *hould and ought
I* tiara the power of filing their western limit*.

"That this State cumhlrr themaelve* jwrtly entitled to n tight, in

common with the other member* uf the Union, to that ext*n*ive tract of
roaotrjr which lie* to the weatward .if the frontier) of the United State*,

the property of whic h tu not vented in or granted to Individual* at the
totnmenreiiient of the preaeut war ; that the utue hath been or may
hereafter be gained from the Kill* of Great Britain or the native Indian*

by the blood and treasure of all, and utissht, therefore, to lie a MMM
MUte, to be granted out on term* beneficial to the United State*.

-That the court* of Uwr.ul.li.hed within thi* Slate are competent
forth* purpose of determining all ooiitrovcraie* concerning the private

right of *oil claimed within the aatne, and thai they now an I at alt time*
hunaafler. ought to have cognizance of all «uch controversies ; tliat the

indeterminate pro\i»ion pru|awed In the ninth article of the Confedera-
tion for 1" . Hug upon cinlroveraie* that may arixi ahuit mime "I thorn*

privata right* of aoil, ten I* to take away «uih cognltance and i» poll-

trary to the Itm larati.m ur Right* of Uii* State, and. therefoie, ought
to raceiv. an alteration."

Notwithstanding these objections to these Articles

of Confederation which seemed to place no limit

upon the westward and southern extension of the

then frontier States, while the seaboard members of

the Union were already confined to inelastic bound-

aries, and the further objection of an invasion of

State jurisdiction over internal question*, the Coun-
cil satisfied itself with the quoted protest and at

the same time authorized its delegates in Congress

to ratify the Confederation, " In firm reliance that

the candor and justice of the several states will in

due time, as far as possible, remove the objection-

able parts thereof." The urgency of tightening

the bond of union between the States, which Wash-
ington had forcibly pressed upon Congress mid
which was set forth in its resolutions, was palpable

to the statesmen of Delaware, and with patriotic self-

abnegation they waived the immediate interests of

their own people for the general benefit of. the

American cause.

On Jan. 25, 1779, President Rodney trans-

mitted to the Assembly the request of General

Washington for authority to quarter Pulaski's

legion of cavalry within the State, ami on Feb.

1st the necessary legislation was passed. It was
recruited quite largely while stationed in Delaware.

Money was still wanted to procure clothing for the

troops in the field, and it was ordered that twelve

thousand dollars be appropriated from the fund

derived from the sale of forfeited estates in New
Castle County, and the action of Col. Pope in

seizing cloths and linens from various fulling-mills

was indorsed.

At the May session of the Legislature in this

year an act of Congress, passed on the lKth of the

preceding December, for annexing ("apt. Allen

HcLane'fl company to the Delaware regiment was

presented. Washington had already issued an

order to the same effect, and Capt. McLane had

sent in a petition to the Legislature praying its

sanction to such a disposition of his command.
This assent was at once granted by resolution of

June 1st, and thereafter the company lost its sepa-

rate identity. It bud Ix-comc reduced to a skele-

ton force through hard service, its muster-rolls for

March, April. May ami June, 1779, showing that

while it had nominally nine commissioned and non-

commissioned officers, its rank and file numbered
but twenty. These rolls embrace the following

names

:

Captain, Allen McLane. romminloned January \\ 1777 ; Flr»t Lieu-
tenant, A. M. Dunn, n>mmi**ion*d January IX 1777 ; Second Lieuten-
ant, Win. Jouea, c>im;ui**ioned Jauuary 13, 1777, killed at Wyoming,
April 17, 1779 ; Fii«t Sergeant, John Kdcnfleld ; Second Sergeant. John
Megan; Third Sergeant, George Rowan; Fourth Sergeant, Robert
Karrell ; Finit Corporal, Matthew Cuaick; Seeoitd Corporal, John
Vandergritt

;
Drummer, Philip Wheylon ; Flfer. Kleiner Crane.

Private* : James Uurk, Lidfonl Berry, Edward Mine*, Thouta* Finn,
TIioiimu Well* J.din Itiwlea. Wni. Strulton, Robert Siloway, Perry
S«-ott, Charlea McMunigill, Thonia* Parker. Barret Alley, Franri* BU-
•tone, F.tekiel Clark, Lii/ama Cvrmedy, Janie* Longo, lienry Marncy-
niau, Mum M.-Laoe, Patrick Maguey and John Butcher.

Early in June, 1779, the Delaware regiment left

Middlcbrook and was transferred to the vicinity

of Washington's new headquarters, New Windsor,
the Commander-in-chief having quitted the Jerseys

to take position at the entrance of the Highlands
of the Hudson. On the 19th of July, Capt. Mc-
Laue's company was detailed to the expedition

under Col. Henry Lee that surprised and defeated

the British at Paulus Hook, now the site of Jersey

City. The command was made up of Capt. Levin
Handy 's two companies of the Fifth Maryland
Regiment, three hundred Virginians aud McLane's

Delawareuns. They formed at New Bridge, on
the Hackensack River, on the afternoon of the

18th, and took up the line of march at five o'clock

for Paulus Hook, twenty miles distant. The troops

were divided into three columns and the British

works were to he carried at the point of the bay-
onet. It was planned that the attack should be
made shortly alter midnight, but the progress of
the Americans was so much delayed that it was
alter four o'clock on the morning of the 19th
before they charged the fortifications. '"We,"
wrote Capt. Handy iu a private letter, " advanced
with bayonets fixed, pans open, cocks fallen, to

prevent any tire on our side ; and believe me when
I assure you we did not fire a musket." The assault

was completely successful. The garrison, which
consisted of a detachment of the Sixty-fourth Brit-

ish Regiment and a few Hessians, made a stubborn
resistance, in the course of which fifty were killed

by the American bayonets. About one hundred
and sixty prisoners were taken, while Lee*s loss was
but twenty. By daylight he was on the way to

the east side of the Hudson, making a march over
mountains and through morasses and defiles, his

rear threatened by a strong force of the enemy.
After the Paulus Hook affair Washington es-

tablished his headquarters at West Point and re-
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maincd then* till December, when the army went
into winter-quarters. Throughout the summer
much trouble existed in recruiting the regiment to

its proper number of men. The Legislature strove

diligently to till the ranks. By an act passed

June 3d it requested President Rodney to apply

to General Washington to order three or more

officers of the regiment into Delaware on recruit-

ing service, and the President was authorized to

appoint mustering officers in the State. A bounty

of 8*0, in addition to the 8200 given by Congress,

was offered to each enlisted man, and each officer

was promised $100 for every man whom he Could

enlist that might pass the muster. The sum of

8:5(5,000 was appropriated for the execution of

these measures and the expenditure placed wholly

in the hands of the President."

Before adjourning on June 7th the Legislature

fixed the tax levy for the year at 8405,000. It

reassembled at Dover on October 20th, and after

continuing the embargo on the exportation of

wheat, rye, Hour, Indian corn, bread, beef, bacon,

live stock, or any other provisions from the State

except for the use of the army, added an amend-
ment permitting the exportation of grain and Hour

on condition that the vessels in which they might

be carried should return with imports to be sold to

retailers and consumers within the Suite. This

was a measure designed to provide the people of

Delaware with such manufactured goods as they

did not produce and encouraged such trade as was

possible in a country in a condition of invasion.

The next session of the Legislature began at

Wilmington, Nov. 29th, and on Dec. 14th the

House of Assembly received a grievous complaint

from the officers of the Delaware regiment, sent

ten days previously from their camp on the Hud-
son, relative to the non-execution of the law to

supply them with clothing and the " necessaries of

life " contemplated by the laws of the previous

June. The Bddren and the signers were as fol-

lows :

" We, the t ffleers of the Delaware Regiment, ilo. In the most grateful

mnnnrr, thank the Honorable, the House of Assembly, foi the two
generous Resolves they wpni pleased to pass in mil favor. But whilst

we thus exprew our icralitude, we cannot but complain, th»t through

aome defect in tlie Resolve*, < r neglect iti those who were intrusted will*

the execution of them, we find our tltsMlklll little Utter than it waa
before the.* were passed. We hBTe yet received hut two month* of the

•tippln* al'uwed, and have no prospect of receiving any more, asColonel

Craighead Inform* the Commanding i ifUti in a Inter, dated October 7th,

•7!), that he has received but HUO pounds to purchaa* a t|Uatterly supply

of uccosiui lea, that it l« Inadequate to the purp se, and therefore dealMi
w« will each take a dividend of that money in lieu of tlie

> It w«. also deemed necessary to •' encourage the officeni of the

I), law are regiment," and for that purpose an act pn«n-d on June
4th providing that they tie furnished at the expense of the Slate with

certain '* Beccasaiie* of life," for » hlrh they were not able to put out of

their private fortune*. Kuch field onicer was allowed monthly two
gallons of rum, nix ounce* of tea, two pounds of coffee, two |kiuiju* of

, hocolalu and six )*uuuds of sugar. A proportionately decreased

UuefaDCa v*a* made, to the staff and line officers, Tlie appropriation to

|aiy for the supplies was tiled at tllm |» r qiiart- r, ami the seven ye^ra,

Imlf'l nt afler the cunclnaiou or tint war provided by Congress »«i cou-

llnned by lb* Sum during the life, of the recipient, or to hi* widow after

which we are entitled to receive from him, by the Reaolv* of the 1

able llotiee. Thin desire we mini refuse to comply with, for we cannot

conceive that lhi> ll.iiioralile II. use would wish we should compound
Willi Colonel Craighead, and accept oiie-thild of the vnlue, instead of tli*

arth dew , as this would, in a very great measure, deprive us of thels-teSt of

the llcsolve, and again subject into suffer by the deprechitioti or our

cuirelic y, which evil their Itesolve was generously intended to prevent.

" We further beg h ave to acquaint the Honorable House that of tha

suit of i tribes, which they have ordered us to I* aupplieil w llh, though

the Katun I.- n far advanced, none of us have received a full suit, seui*

not one article, and In general we want many things that arc difficult to

OfeMUl, and cannot |aj dispensed with at this season, but at the risk of

our health.
" We would aha l*g leave to represent to the Honorable Home, how

neceasary a part of all Officer's drees a hat Is, and that we imagine a mis-

take only was the cause of Its not being enumerated among the utlnr

articles of tlolhlng, and, therefore, hope ihey will lie pleased to allow Hi

that Useful aiticle We also hope the Honorable House will continue

their bounty by allowing ns a suit of clothes yearly, at least whilst the

currency remains depreciated.
' Lvtsiring under many difficulties which the distance from onr respec-

tive htrtue*, ami the general depreciation of the money had thrown upon

us, we were once before obliged to make application to the Honorable

House for their assistance In removing or alleviating them. The spint

of generosity show n in their resolves on that occasion, encournges us to

submit this to their consideration, confident that the welfare and I

of the Uegiment, that claims this patronage are, next to the I

of their country, their greatest wish, and that up
of our rase, they w ill minutely enquire, from what canae their rcselvc*

have not la-en executed, and make such prov iaioiia for their i

as will in future prevent application* of this kind from their

" Very humble servants,

"C. P. neiinell, L. l>. I'eter Jarqiielt, Capt. D. a.

Kdward It.a he, I.b ut. and I*. M. J. U-armouth, Capt. D. It,

Thos, Anderson, Lieut, and 1>. M. John Wilson, l ap! D. K.

R. tiildcr, Surgeon. Daniel V. Cox, Lieut.

John l'latt, S Mate. Henry Duff, Lieut.

I. Vaughan, M. V. R. K. Skllllngton, Lieut.

Robeit Kiikwm.l, C. I). R. Charles kidd, l.leilt.

John Corse, l.ieut, I). R. McWilliama. D. R."

This plaintive ap|>eal spurred the Legislature to

the immediate passage of an appropriation of

fl 5.000 to furnish the officers with clothing and

supplies. On December 22, 1779, the two Houses

met in joint convention ami chose John Dickinson,

Nicholas Vandyke and George Read delegates to

Congress for the ensuing year, and the new office

of purchaser for the army was filled by the choice

of Thomas Duff for New Castle County, John

Cook for Kent County and Simon Kollock for

Sussex. On the 24th Mr. Head's declination of

further service in Congress was presented, and with

it the resignation of (ieorge Craighead of the office

of commissary general of prisoners. Thomas
McKean was elected in the place of Mr. Read und

Major Henry Fisher in the place of Mr. Craighead,

the latter still continuing as clothier-general of

the State. The legislature sat on Christmas day

of this year and celebrated it by concurring in the

Massachusetts projKisition for the np]>ointment of

commissioners to meet at Philadelphia on the first

Wednesday of the sueecding January to fix the

prices of produce, merchandise and labor in each

of the States. Oeorge Latimer and the members

of Congress were made the representatives of Dela-

ware iu the commission. But while Delaware

stood leady to join the other States in a general

endeavor to restrict the cost of food, clothing and

the common necessaries of life, she forcibly resented

the interference of Congress in so much of the

question a9 related purely to home affairs. Con-
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pre.* had, on November 10th, enacted that any State

which had failed to limit the selling price)* of SUCfa

BIticUs to twenty-fold the prices prevailing in 1774,

should be charged in the public accounts with the

aggregate amount of the difference of prices paid

after February 1, 17*0, in the State. Delaware

had not so restricted her merchants and dealers,

and unless she did so, the law of Congress would

have inflicted an enormous tax upon her slender

treasury, for there were many staples of ordinary

consumption that in 17*0 cost forty or fifty times

as much as six years previously, measured by the

depreciated value and purchasing power of the

Continental currency. The resolution adopted by

the Council ami Assembly declared that this legis-

lation of Congress was " an infringement on the

right* and liberties of the ]>eople and inconsistent

with the freedom and indepeudenev thereof," and
the delegates in Congress were instructed to en-

deavor to procure its repeal. This entire contro-

versy grew out of the mercenary schemes of selfish

speculators in provisions, breadstuffs and clothing.

Every S ate was nfHicted with shrewd nnd far-

sighted men who had hoarded their funds with the

view of what we would in 1888 speak of as " corner-

ing the market" in the things that people must

have in order to be clothed and fed. These keen

and grasping mongers had pushed the prices for

their commodities up to enormous figures, and a

popular outcry arose that the power of the people,

as embodied in the Ix^gislatures and Congress,

must Ik' employed against them. Delaware, with

the traditions of English law fixed in the minds of

her public men, resorted to the act '"to prevent

forestalling and engrossing," which established the

profit which an individual might be allowed upon
any article which he had bought to sell again, and

provided fine and imprisonment for the demand of

a higher price. Taxation was rapidly increasing

and the act of December 20, 1779, decreed the

raising of 61,300,000 between February 1 and Oc-

tober 1, 1780. On December "28th , in accepting the

resignation of Lieutenant-Colonel Pope, the legis-

lature resolved that the remaining officers of the

regiment be promoted in rotation to fill up the

vacancies. This was the last day of the session,

but on March 28, 1780, both Houses were convened

in social session at Lewes by President Rodney,

to consider various propositions of Congress in re-

gard to furnishing supplies for the army and en-

forcing the legal-tender function of the Continental

currency. The appropriate bills were enacted and

a law was passed conferring upon the subjects of

the King of France all the privileges and immu-
nities granted to citizens of the United States by

the Franco-American treaty of amity and com-

merce. The extra session ended on April 16th.

The spring campaign of 1780 had now begun

with the schemes of the British to crush the South-

ern States, and thereby counteract the defeat and
disaster with which they had met in the North.

Sir Henry Clinton, who had succeeded Howe in

the command of the armies of invasion, was a bold,

if not a skillful, strategist. Parliament and the

crown had l»een generous toward him in the

winter of 1779-80. Every mail from London, to

his headquarters at New York, bore tidings of

fresh bargains with the sordid (Jermau princes, to

sell their stalwart veterans to the British effort to

conquer the revolting nation across the sea, and
also told him of reinforcements for his English

regiments, He strongly fortified New York and
Brooklyn, and withdrawing his forces from the

Hudson River, and concentrating them within his

works, made preparations for an expedition to cap-

ture Charleston, and reduce S >uth Carolina.

Leaving the command in New York to ( Jcncral

Knyphausen, Clinton embarked eight thousand

five hundred men, accompanied by Lord Corn-

wallis, and on December 20, 1779, set sail under

convoy of Admiral Arbuthnot. Storms scattered

and impeded the fleet, and it was not until the end

of January that all the ships arrived at Tybee Bay,

Savannah River. On February 10, 1780, the

army sailed from Savannah to North Edisto Sound,

where the troops disembarked on the 11th, on St.

John's Island, thirty miles below Charleston.

From this point Sir Henry Clinton, by a slow and

cautious march, proceeded to Ashley River, oppo-

site the city, while a part of the fleet went round

by sea. for the purpose of blockading the port. On
March 12th he took up a position on Charleston

Neck, a few miles above the town, and began the

investment. His original strength of ten thousand

men was increased to thirteen thousand by the ar-

rival of L>rd Rawdon's eight regiments from New
York.

Washington had ever)' confidence in General

Lincoln, the American commander at Charleston,

whom he proceeded to reinforce w ith the Man land

division of two thousand men ami the Delawnre

battalion then under command of (apt. Kirkwood,1

ami numl>eringa few less than five hundred rank and
file. The last muster-roll of the regiment, no further

returns having been made after the movement
southward, on file in the office of the Secretary of

State, is for February, 1780, and is as follows:

> Robert Kirkwoori «tm born in Mil) Creek llnndred, bnt was living

In Newark aud engaged in mercantile pursuit! at the outbreak of the

Revolution, lie went out with llaslct's regiment m a lieutenant and
raised the second cutnjmny of Hall'* tKittallon. He foiighlat Rrandywine,

Gcrmantown, Monmouth, and went south in 1 ,K>, ami u|*>n the capture

of Vauichan an«l Patten succeeded to the command, by virtue of being

armor captain after Patten's promotion to major, of what was left of Itio

battalion after the battle of Cumden. When, after the Revolution, tho

urmv under Si. Hair was raised to defend the West from the Indian

enemy, this veteran resumed his .word as the oldest captain or the oldest

regiment. In the action of the Uh of .November, IT'.M, he was killed at

the head of his command, bravely sustaining his punt of the action. " It

was the thirty-third tune." s-iys I,oe in bis" Memoirs," "he h«d risked hi*

lire for his country, and bo di«U a* lie had liv«d, Uio brave, meriturUnu,

unrewarded Kirk-ood."
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Jfasfrr. Unit of Ike Field. Btaf, other officer! and priralet of tkt DeUncar*

BljtwH tf Font, commanded by CM, ftind Halt, for Ike month

of Vebrwiry, 1780.

David Hull, colonel, commissioned April A, 1777.

Churl™ Pope, lieoteiiant-rolouel, cumuilaaltiicd April ft. 1777.

Joseph Vaugbaii, major, commissioned April ft, 1777.

George Purvis, adjutant, commissioned August 15, 177s.

Edward Roche. |-ajm»»ter, comrnbadnncd Srplrmlvr 10, 1778.

Thorns* Anderson, quartermaster, commissioned September 10, 1778.

RpuIk-o Glider, writruB, commissioned Aiiril ft, 1777.

Juhn Piatt, surgeon's tuatr, commissioned April ft, 1777.

First CoarAsr.

John Patten, rapt , commissioned November 30, 1776.

Wni. Mt Herman, l»t lieut., comn»i»»Joucd April i, 1777.

Elijah Skillington, 2d lieut., commissioned Septemb-: r 8, 1778.

Xm-Ccmmiuiontd Officer! and Pi-kale:

Wm. Maxwell. M aergt. Archibjld McBride. 2d aergt.

Iiavld Young, 1st corp. Dcnnia Dempacy, 2d c

Henry Rowan, 3d corp. Ben). Jonta, drummer.

John Clifton. Alexander Clark.

Patrick McClslllatar. Samuel IVsld.

Ebrneier Blackehire. IlirlMird Davis.

Patrick Duey. Kotiert Miller.

Juhn Andrewa I'rr<lcri<it MA
Wm. Walkar. John McCain.

Johu Benson. John McGill.

Cornelius Hagney. John Hatfleld.

Thomas McCann. John KotiliMon.

Patrick Burk. I«ar UrilAn.

Levin Leasatt. Michael Dorman
Juhn Baniee. Robert Hyer.

James N.UI.

Wra. Kilty. Abraham Mean.

Wm. Newell. Whlttlutou Clifton.

John Mitchell. Hugh Donnelly.

John Highway.

ftioosp Compact.

Robert Kirkwood, capt., commissioned December I, 177«.

I P. Cox, l»t lieut., commimioned April ft, 1777.

> Kidd, '2d lieut., commissioned .September, 1778.

Son-Commuaioned Officer* and Private*.

, let sergt. Wm. Seymour, 2d I

Wm. Heddtn, 3d aergt. Nehemlah Nichols, 1st corp.

, 2d corp. Edward f

John Johnson, fifer.

Adam Johnson. John Chrr.

John McKnighL W m. Whitworth.

Wm. Keyes.^
^

Henry WII1U.

Eli Dudd.

Wm. Drew. Stephen Bowen.

John Stuart. Win. lVinaldaon.

Let! Bright. Peter Croft.

Jainea llnmmoo. James Moones.

John Miliar. Cornelius Grime*.

Francis Willlama. Thomas Toole.

Benj. Bennett. Joseph Preeton.

Stephen Anderson. Thomas Walker.

John Brown. Wm. Hesgan*.

Jamea Weighnwright. Joaeph Ferguson.

Benj. Thompson. Andrew Bollard.

Wm. Lewi..

John Eirvlng. Joaeph Culver

Third Compaht.

John Le»nnoulh, mpt., commissioned April \ 1777.

Hrtiry Du)T, 1st lieut., comminluiied August lft, 1778.

Tbottiaa Anderson, 2d lieut., commissioned September 10, 1778.

iVms-Commistioasd Officm and Priratee.

John Eaham, let aergt. George Collins, 2d aergt.

beth Brooks, 3d aergl. Cliurlea Hamilton, 1st corp.

Wm. Black, 2d corp. Win. Hook, drummer.

JVisalss.

Mark Beckett.

Wm. Orton.

Thomas Harper.

Charles Connelly,

(icorge Mrrshaw.

Samuel l^ttimoro.

John Middleton.

Wm. Plowman.

Jackson.

James Turner.

Timothy LayncM.

EHakim Paris.

Wm. Parker.

Jamea Cook.

Jaim a Cnuuptott.

Michael Garvin,

i Harris.

Charles Wharton.

Dennis Flavin.

Jonathan Ireland.

Henry Nelsbett.

Kultert lleaatinga.

Peter lticords.

David Djitis.

John W«

Focrth Compasit.

r Jacquett, capt., commissioned April 5, 1777.

James Campbell, lat lieut , conimisaioned April ft, 1777.

i McWllliams, 2d lieut, cnuimiasiourd October 27, 1779.

SonVommUittmcd Officer* and /Virile*.

Mitchell Kerabaw, 1st eergt. Monlrcai Berry, 2d lleot.

Jenklna Kvlna, 3d aergt. Michael Elwood, lat corp.

Abijah Houston, 2d corp.

Caay Hall.

Zadork Tucker.

Thomas Derrick.

Hambletnn O'Neall.

Juhn Nobis.

Bartholomew ,

Jacob McKinley.

Hugh Fleming.

Wm.

Isn Willlama.

Wm. Ake.

Juhn Turner.

Wm. Wright.

Jamea Demar.
Michael Duui

John Jolaud.

Jamea Kedmand.
Win. Jones.

JohltoC

Hilford.

Norwood.

Wm. Furbush.

John Gasford.

David Willaby.

,lat

,2dliout..c

Son

Moses Pilaris, 1st aergt.

John Spencer, 3d aergt.

Joseph Emerson, 2d corp.

Solomon Price.

Robert Downs.

Robert Timmona.
Jesse Timmona.
Wm. Fleming.

Wm. Slay.

John <

Jamea Scott.

John Castle.

Timothy Kilkenny.
Jacob Benton.

Robert Stafford.

John People*.

Compajst.

1, 1777.

1778.

10, 177*.

John Cox, 2d aergt.

John King, 3d corp.

Wm. Flab.

Samuel Miller.

Samuel Long.

Isaac Outfit.

John Wiley.

John Service.

Eliaa Meeker.

David Ellis.

Frederick Vanderllp.

Nell Levlnston.

Jacob C.irk.

John Hill.

Benj. M. ody.

Joaeph McAfee.
Wm. Simpson.

Isaac Lalidaley.

Leviu Painter.

Kinley Hiudett.

Samuel Wooden.

John Corse, capt., <

Sixth Company.

nmlasioned March 1, 1779.

Caleb Brown, lit lieut-, commissioned September 10, 1778.

Ken-Oammittimud Qficen and Priralm.

Jamea Mnrphy, 1st aergt. Patrick Dunn, 2d aergt.

Emanuel Pieraun, 3d aergt. Alexander McDonald,

Charles Dowd, corp.

Prteale4.

Patrick Fllun.

John Todd.

Zedekiah Kidgway.
Littleton Pkkron.

Wm. Burch.

Jamea Wilkinson.

John Conner.

John Hill.

Wm. Stanton.

James Marsh.

Harmon Clark.

Purnell Trultt.

Edward Hallowell.

James Curaon.

Moses Niells.

John Blake.

George Loa,

Thomae Miller, corp.

Wm. Uwis, drummei

Wm. Legg.

Jasper Musrord.

Thumna Rhodes.

Richard Taylor.

Anthony Delavunia.

John King.

WTm. Perry.

John Patterson.

Roger McCormick.
John Harris.

John lleiilly.

Wm. I, rave.

Samuel Bass.

Edward Morris.
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SKTESTH CoMrASU.

Jobo Rh'«lr«. opt., commiaeloned Deceiulwr 4, 1776.

Caleb P. Benne t, 1st Kent., coiumiaaioned Anguet lfi, 1778.

Offirrrt and lYirate:

Hom WiK>n, Ul eergt.

Samuel Crow, 1*1 corp.

Robert Thompson, drummer.

Charles Coulter. 5d eergt.

Thulium N«»h, Jd corp.

V in. Bully, flf-r.

Wm. Willie

Patrick OilMMII
} ! .• .r J Conner.

Wm, llurpliey.

Thomaa Saxon
Thomas Collin*.

Jacob Cook.

Richard Hudson.
Joshua Shehorn.
John II urbert.

Christopher Crook.

John Nelson.

lieorge Clifton.

K*U| KeCkBD.
Wn. Kelty.

Siimu.'l Nicholaa.

Martema* Slpple.

John IVinht-rtoti.

I>unie| I-awler.

Rirh<inl Curry foot.

John Prretun.

Rk hard Harris.

Win. Holt.

John McCoiiaugbey.

Itichard Cum.

Eighth Coxuvi.
Ceorge Purvle, capt., conirul»

lat lleut.,

No*

Jueeph Hoernan, id lleut.

Tbomna McOuire, 'id atrgt.

Jacob Finly, 1st corp.

Corse, 3d corp.

lfi, 1777.

August 1«, 1778.

Qflcert and /Viro/e*.

John Kowan, 1M
Thomas Thompson, 3d
IVm.U Unry, id corp.

D»»id HUUf,drama
John Hackney, lifer.

Jonathan Coot«.

Ellin Flower.

Alexander Pnnlap.

Daniel Handley.

Alexander Flower.

Patrick Mooney.
John Lahcat.

Nathan Bowen.
Win. Peirson.

Patric k .McCurdy.

Joaeph Tupp.

Zudook Morris.

John Duffy.

John Cattes,

Jesse Royall.

John Purmill.

Wm. Oattery.

Jumes IVmine.
Chat lea Freeman.
Levin Hick..

Thomaa Clark.

John Caieier, eergt.-major.

Robert Oram, 2d eergt. major.

John Phillips.

Thomas Mason.

Thonms Muttlngly.

Daniel Dally.

Wm. (i«lr*l,y.

Danii-I Murray.

Jamea Kennlg.
John Stephens.

Thomaa (Jordan.

Thomas Townsend.
Ilcrdman A nderson, drwn-maj.
Tim .thy Cook, fife major.

This will show an average of only about thirty-

five men to each company, but within two months

after it was made they had been recruited up to

about sixty each. The Southern expedition was

placed under the command of Major-General Baron

De Kalb, and left Morristown on April 16, 17H0,

for the head of Elk River, Maryland, passing

through Philadelphia and Wilmington. There

were no better troops in the American army, and

as they marched through Philadelphia they

created an impression equal to that which had been

made by Haslet's regiment nearly four years pre-

vious. A Philadelphia latly, in writing to a friend

of the appearance of these Delawarcans and

Marylanders, said

:

"What an army, said both Whig and Tory, aa they aaw them pees.

The shorter man of each company In the front rank, the taller men be-

hind tbem—aotne In htintlng-ehtru, eonie in uniforms, aonw in common
clothes—MM with their hata cocked and aotne without, and thnee who
did cock them, not all wearing them Ihe name way. Iml each man with

a green sprig, emblem of hope, in hie lint, and each bearing Ilia firelock

with what, ereu to i in instructed eyes, hud the air of skilful training."

The troops embarked at the head ofElk, on May
3d, for Petersburg, Va., where they were massed

on the 26th for the march south. Before they

started General Lincoln had been compelled to

surrender Charleston, after a brave defence, and

on June 13th Congress appointed General

Horatio Gates to succeed him in the command of

the Southern Department, acting independently of

Washington. Clinton looked upon the fall of

Charleston as deciding the fate ofthe South, and

embarking with a part of his forces on June 15th,

he sailed for New York, leaviug the remainder of

his army under the command of Lord Corn wall is,

who was instructed to pursue a vigorous campaign

with the view of extending British domination over

all the territory between the Chesapeake Bay and

the Savannah River.

De Kaln pushed southward, with the resolution

characteristic of that intrepid officer, against most

distressing obstacles. Sergeant-Major William
Seymour, of the Delaware regiment, kept a diary

in which he recorded from day to day the incidents

of this painful march. The expectations of a

supply of provisions and a reinforcement of militia,

made by the Governor of North Carolina, were

disappointed. When they arrived at Buffalo

Ford, on Deep River, on July 6, 17*0, where
General Gates took command on the 25th, the

commissariat was absolutely empty. " At this time,"

says Seymour, " we were much distressed for want

of provisions ; men were sent out to cut the grain

(com) for daily sustenance, but could scarcely get

enough to keep the troops from starving, which

caused many of the men to desert. . . . For
fourteen days we drew but a half-pound of flour per

man ; sometimes a half-pound of beef, but so bad

that scarce any mortal could make use of it; and
we lived chiefly on green apple* and peaches, which

rendered us weak and sickly."

Seymour's rough narrative is confirmed by
George Washington Greene in the life of his father,

General Greene. Wiser than the men, the officers

denied themselves the unripe corn, apples and

peaches ami ate only of the beef from the lean

cattle driven out of the woods and cane-brakes in

which they had wintered. They used for soup

such of the beef as was too tough for mastication

and thickened the soup with their hair powder,

which was a soft starch in an imperfect condition

of crystallization. When Gates arrived he ordered

an immediate march to Camden, South Carolina,

with the promise "that plentiful supplies^of rumand
rations were on their way and would overtake them
in a day or two." The sagacious De Kalb, who
had already taken the measure of the weak, head-

strong and foolish Gates, had no more confidence

in his assurances of rations than in his judgment
concerning the proper line of march to Camden,
De Kalb would have gone around by way of

Salisbury, " through the midst of a fertile country

inhabited by a people zealous in the cause of
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America ;" but his stubborn commander was in-

vincible to the arguments of fact and reason.

Early on the morning of July 27th the army was

put in motion over Buffalo Ford on the direct road

to Camden through a sterile region. Colonel Otho
Holland Williams, J)e Kalb's adjutant general,

continued l)e Kalb's* protest and made a number
of other suggestions to Gates, who only replied

that he would confer with his general oflicers at

noon. 1 Colonel Williams wrote in his " narrative

of the Campaign of 1780"

—

"After a short halt at noon, when the men were refreshed upon the

scrap* In their knapsacks, the inarch was resumed. The country

exceeded the wpHlllUIIOII that hud kern mad* ol It -scarcely had It

emerged fruin a state of sterile nature— the few nid* attempts at

Improvement that were to be found were, intwt of Iheiu, abandoned hy

the- owners and plundered hy the Betgliboi*, Kvcrv one in thin uii'-iviliml

part of the country was flying from his home and joining in parties under

adventurers, who pretended to yield them prute, tton until the British

army should appear, which they seemed confidently to cx|ieet. The dis-

tress uf the soldiery dully Increased—they were told that the lank* uf

the Pee Dee were extremely fertile—and so Indeed they were; hut the

preceding crop of corn, the principal article of produce, wa» exhausted,

and the new grain although luxuriant and fine, waa unlit lor use.

JIany of the soldiery. >»* hy necessity, plucked the green ear* and
boiling them with the beef which was col levied in th* woods, made fur

them* lire* a re|«st, not unpalatable to tie suie, hut » hich was attended

with |*>liilul e fleet*. Cireefl peaches were Bin substituted for hre.id,

and had •hollar consequences. Some of the onVeia, aware »f the risk

of eating ouch vegetables, ami in such a state, with pjor fiesh lieef and
wlthiiut Milt, restrained themselves from taking anything hut the Is-ef

itsolf, halted or rousti-d. It occurred to mime that the hair-powder,

which remained in their hags, would thicken soup, an<l It waa actually

applied The troops, notwithstanding their disappointment in not being

uvertakeu hy a supply of rum and provision*, were ug/iln amiiaed with

promises, and gave early proof of that patient tubrulsd—, intlexlldo

fortitude and undcviutiiig Integrity which they afterwards more emi-

nently displayed."

On August 3d this half-famished army, two-

thirds of the men suffering with dysentery, crossed

the Pedee in Imttcaux at .Masks Ferry, and was

joined on the southern Oank by Lieutenant-Colonel

I'orterfield's little detachment of Virginians, who
hud been struggling northward since the surrender

of Charleston. Says Adjutant-General Williams:

"The expectation, founded on assurance*, of fludlngn plentiful supply

of provision* at May'* Mill, Induced the troops again to obey the order

to march with cheerfulness ; hut being again diaappoluted, fatigued and
almost famished, their patience begun to forsike them; their looks

began to lie vindictive ; mutiny was ready to manifest Itself, and tho

lutal unhappy consequences were to Inj apprehended, when the regi-

mental officers, by mixing among the men and remonstrating with

them, appeased niurmur* fur which there waa, unhappily, too much
cause. The officers, huwe»er, by appealing to their own empty canteen*

and mess-chest*, satisfied the privates that all suffered alike, and, exhort-

ing them to exercise the same fortitude, of which the officers guve them the

•Sample, aaeurcd them that the la-sl means of extricating themsidvc*

from the present dis!le»i should lie Immediately adopted; that if the

supplies expected hy the tJcnrral did not arrive very smm. detachment*

should go from each cor|« in -II directions to pick up what grain might
possibly lie found in the country and bring It to the mill. Fortunately,

a small quantity uf Indian corn waa immediately brought into camp

—

the mill way set to work, and as soon as a mess of nieul was ground It

waa delivered out to the men ; and so in rotation they were nil served in

the course of a f»w hours -more poor cattle were sacrlnVed— the cnuip-

kettles were all engaged—the men were busy, but silent, until they had
each taken his repast, and then all was again content, cheerfulness and
mirth. It was as astonishing as it was pleasing to observe the muni-
tion."

At the Cross Roads, on Lynch 's Creek, Aug. 7th,

and at Clermont, or Rugby's Mills, on the 13th,

De Kalb was joined by the North Carolina and

Virginia militia, some three thousand men. Iyird

Rawdon was posted at Camden, thirteen miles from

l •• sdiarf* " History of Maryl*u«l," vol. IL, p. 3ttJ.

Clermont, and on the 14th was joined by Lord

Cornwallis. They occupied a position pussessin^

great natural advantages for defense, which they had

increased by earthworks. Gates resolved on giving

battle against the advice of his more experienced

subordinates. On the 14th he sent a detachment

under the command of Colonel Woolford, of the

Maryland Line, to the support of General Sumter,

who was undertaking a movement to capture the

enemy's wagon-train, and on the next day marched

with his main force to take post about seven mile*

from Camden. Seymour says that at midnight on

the night of the loth, just before the order to

march, "instead of rum we were given molasses,

which instead of enlivening our spirits, jallop

would have been no worse." Simultaneously, hy

a singular coincidence, Lord Cornwallis with a

force of three thousand men had marched out of

Camden to assault the American camp at Clermont.

The two armies met about one o'clock in the morn-

ing of August Hit h about half-way between their

resix-ctivc encampments. With remarkable folly

Gates hatl placed in his advance the cavalry of

Armand's legion, an undisciplined command
largely made up of deserters anil raw recruits.

They broke at the first fire from the enemy, and

in endeavoring to rally them Lieutenant-Colonel

Portcrfiehl was mortally wounded. I n their frantic

rush to the rear they disordered the Maryland

line and ouly halted to plunder the Delaware

and Maryland wagon-train. Tho British did not

follow up the advantage they had gained, and

both armies waited upon the field for daylight.

Gates called a council ofwar and asked his officers

what wns best to be done. Although De Kalh was

ofthe opinion that they should regain their former

position at Clermont and wait for an attack, he said

nothing at the time, and the conference broke up

after the declaration of General Stevens, of the

Virginia militia, that " Gentlemen, it is now too

late to do anything but fight."

At dawn Gates formed line of battle with the

Second
,
Maryland Brigade and the Delaware

battalion on the right, under De Kalh. Stevens'

Virginia militia were on the left and Caswell's

North Carolinians in the centre. The artillery

was in battery on the right and centre near the

road. Each flank rested on a marsh. The first

Maryland Brigade, under Smallwood, formed a

reserve a few hundred yards in rear of the second.

The British were formed in one line, with reserves

on each flank. The disposition of the American
troops was bad, as it brought the raw levies from

Virginia and North Carolina directly in front of

the British veterans. Colonel Otho II. Williams

began the battle by attempting with some fifty

Virginia volunteers to draw the firo of the British

line. This expedient, tried for the purpose of

sparing and reassuring the militia, proved a
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failure, for as the enemy advanced firing and cheer-

ing, a panic infected the whole body of .Stevens' men,

who tied in the uttermost confusion. " Few
discharged their puns," writes Colonel Williams,
" and fewer still carried them off the field." Many
threw down their urms and ran into the enemy's

ranks. " The unworthy exampleofthe Virginians

was almost instantly followed by the North

Carolinians ; only a small part of the brigade,

commanded by Brigadier-( General Gregory, made
a short pause. A part of Dixon's regiment of that

brigade next in line to the Second Maryland
Brigade fired two or three rounds of cartridge,

but a great majority of the militia (at least two-

thirds of the army; fled without firing a shot."

Armand's cavalry scurried away with the flying

militia, and the Delawareans and Marylanders,

twelve or thirteen hundred at most, were left to

face three times their number. Gates had

betaken himself to a place of safety and I)e Kalb
was the senior officer remaining, and Williams, if

not actually the next in seniority, followed him in

the actual direction of affairs. It was a grim and.

deadly fight, made immortal by the heroism of

this little band of American regulars. De Kalb
dismounted and put himself at the head of his

troops. Kawdon charged them, only to be hurled

back with shattered ranks from that firm and

blazing front, which then advanced and secured a

number of prisoners. But just then the First

Brigade, which formed the second line, was pressed

back by the weight of superior numl>ers. and a gap
of two hundred yards was opened between the two

American lines. De Kalb reformed his ranks and

cried " Give them the bayonet, men ! give them the

bayonet." The gallant' Williams shouted "Take
trees, men, choose your trees, men, and give them
an Indian charge." It was in vain. The enemy
having collected their corps, and directing their

whole force against these two devoted brigades, n

tremendous fire of musketry was kept up on both

sides with equal energy and perseverance until

Cornwallis pushed forward. Tarleton's dragoons

and his infantry charged at the same moment with

fixed bayonets, and ended the contest. De Kalb
fell with eleven wounds in his body. His aid-de-

camp, Dubuysson, supported him in his arms and

was repeatedly wounded in protecting him. De
Kalb died three days afterward, after dictating to

Dubuysson. from bis death bed, a letter in which

he spoke of " the gallant behavior of the Delaw are

regiment."

They had earned the compliment. They went

into the tight five hundred strong. Lee, in his

"Memoirs," Colonel Williams, in his account of the

battle, and Sergeant Seymour, in bis journal, use

the same expression—" In this battle the regiment

of Delaware was nearly annihilated." Of the five

hundred there remained four captains, seven sub-
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alterns, three staff officers, nineteen non-commis-

sioned officers, eleven fifersand drummers and one

hundred and forty-live rank and file. Eleven

commissioned officers and thirty-six privates were

made prisoners, making, including prisoners, a

total of tw o hundred and thirty-five, and leaving a

roll of dead and wounded of two hundred and sixty-

five for a short fight of one hour. Lieutenant-

Colonel Vuughan, who was in command, and

Major Patten were among the captives,' all of

whom were taken to Charleston. Generals Gates

and Caswell arrived at Charlotte on the night of

the action. On the following day Caswell was

requested to rally the militia of the State ; but Gates

believing that he could receive no effectual success

short of Hillsborough, where the Legislature of

North Carolina was about to convene, hastened

thither, w here he was followed on the next day by

Caswell. On the 18th, Captain Kirkwood and

some officers of the Maryland brigades arrived at

Charlotte, having under their command a few

hundred survivors of the Camden catastrophe and

w ent to work to collect the remnant of the scattered

armv. With the assistance of Colonel Sumter's

force they hoped to make some semblance of

opposition to the enemy until the militia of the

State could be collected and the troops of the

Southern States could Ik- called into service by

Congress. All day of the 18th irregular squads

of men arrived in the town, and on the morning of

the I'.Hh the officers of the various commands
attempted the business of re-orgnni/aition. In this

task with the Delawareans, Captain Kirkwood was

assisted by Capt. dacquett,1 and they had re-formed

I Joseph Vaughan was English by birth and owned on Iron furnace

ucitt Coiicurd, Bums' ('.unity. U* Joined Haslets regiment In 17 7 IS, and
became a captain. I'l*m til* organization «f Hull ' ^ regiment, he was
elected major, aud n|»>ti the retirement of Hall and I'ope became lieu-

li iiaht-rotohcl. Hit «a» never exchanged alter the battle of Camden
niiil saw no furtlmr service. After rim wur he removed to "The Fork,"

in Maryland, on the NantlCoke River, where he died.

John I'atlen, us lit'ivtoloie stated, waa a farmer, near Dover. Ho
kui appointed n lieutenant in Haslet's regiment, and In Septemtarr, 1776,

vt ben Lollop m* rolled for truo|pa to serve dining the war, and fixed our

quota at a regiment, or Initiation a> the) culled it, he railed a rom|uuy,

waa made Its captain, and hi« conipunj waa the lira! to join the regi-

ment, and thus he became .«w captain. Captain Mini, by virtue i.r

hi. scummy among Hie ca|>t,,iu», wan promoted to ha major, and, wiih

Vaughan, aim taken prisoner at Camden, and being uarolcd, but not

exchanged, did not alteinaid join bin regiment.

- I'eter Ja< iiiott was born on the family estate of laing Hook, on the Chrie-

lluiia uppueileWiIniiugtoii, aud enlisted in Haslet » legiinent early tu 1770.

He waa by Haslet a aide when the hit tar was killed at the battle of I'nnce-

ton, and mhae>|uelitly Joined Hull's battalion aa captain ot the Fourth

('otu|*iiiy. It mi a W ilmington tradition that when llaron De Kalh waa

fatally wounded at the battle of Camden he fell into the arms of Jocquett.

T he major eel < est f 1 1 on 1770 until the close of the wur, sending but six

Keeks at home ill all that lime. He waa In thirty-two buttle* and many
skirmishes, and was twice wounded, though not severely. When Corn-

wallis' aurieiider at Vorklowu ended the war he waa at the South and
waa placed Uj Oeueral tir.-en« in charge of a parly of .ii k and wounded
men, with Instructions to convey them home, which he alio ceded In

doing afu r mauy hardships. Passing through Virginia, they were made
welcome at the home ol a patriot, where a lady presented Juojoett w ith

some gold pieces wl.ich she had secreted. In allcr years he ic;-nd her

hells the plini ipsl and interest, amounting toovcr t)vc bundled t'ollais.

He arrived at lo me, broken dow n in health, to find thai Ins estates bad

almost gone to ruin dining Ins alaa-uce. His physician dticcttd him lo

take a voyage tu the West Indies in search of renewed vigor, but br bud

no money to spend on such a trip. JoM-ph Tatnull, (he miller, offered,

bun twelve hundred battels of flour, with the plocceds of which be paid

v
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two companies, when, on the 19th, intelligence was

received that Colonel Sumter, whose arrival had

been looked for so hopefully, had been surprised

by Turk-ton at hie camp on the Watercc River and

had only escaped after the loss of half his men.

Charlotte being an open, defenseless place, General

Smnllwood, who had taken command of the Ameri-

can fragments, retreated to Salisbury and then on

to Hillsborough, where General Gates convened a

board of officers who determined that all the

effective men should be formed into two battalions

and one regiment ; that the sick and convalescent

troops should remain in camp; all the invalids to

be sent home, and the supernumerary officers to

return to their respective States to assist in the

recruiting service. The force thus organized was

made up of one hundred and seventy-live Dela-

ware men, seven hundred and seventy-seven Mary-

landers and fifty Virginians. The Maryland regi-

ment and the two Delaware companies, with

Singleton's company of Virginia artillery, were

brigaded under Smallwood and camped in the

immediate neighborhood of Hillsborough, where,

by the perseverance of their officers and their own
good dispositions, they soon resumed their wonted

discipline.
1 Colonel Williams wrote :

"The usual canip guards and sentinels being posted, no ]*rwn conM
come Into or go out uf raui[i wlOiu.it permit. Parade duties were

regularly attended, M well by officer* as soldier*. . . . In tlii» encamp-

ment no circumstance .,f want or distress »aa admitted a> an excuse, lor

relaxing from the strict. »t discipline, to which ll>« wildicr* inure rliwr-

lull) submitted iu> they m« «h. ir officer* constantly occupied iti procur-

lag fur them whatever was attainable in their situation At~dul*-ly

without pay, almost destitute of clothing, often with only a half-ra-

tion, and never with • whole one (without substituting one article for

another), not a aoldier una heard to murmur after the third or fourth day

of their l>eing encamped, Instead of meeting and conferring in small

•spiitd-*, a» they formerly had done, they filled up the Intel vals Irom duty

with tnunly exercises and Held s|sjits ; in short, the ufficcis very m>*jn had

the entire confidence of the men, who divested themselves of all un-

necessary cure arid devotrd themselves to duty and pastime w illnu the

limits aanigtjcd them. The dm ilily and contcntiiient of the Iroop* wore

the oiuie extraordinary, a« th-y were not iinrreipientlr reminded (when
permitted to go Into the country

I
how differently the ltnli»li tr.s.pswcrs

provided for. TlM article of rum, the moat desirable relicsbnieut to

soldiers, waa mentioned among other inducement* for them to desert;

but so great waa their fidelity to the cause, or so wrong their attach-

ment to their frllow-suftYnrs and soldiers, that they nut only rejected

the must flattering proposition) to g-> over to the enemy, hut they alwo-

Intely brought some of the must bold and importunate incendiaries into

camp, who were delivered to lbs civil authurity and some of th.ui

punished."

Tidings of the disaster to the Delaware regi-

ment were made known at their homes in the last

week of September and created a most painful

meetiug. The Legislature did not convene until

November 1, 1780, when it ut once passed an net

granting two months' pay in Ajtrrir to the officers

made prisoners ut Camden, and one mouth's pay,

ulso in specie, to other officers of the command in

service in the Southern Department. The two

months' allowance was ulso made to Captain

Jumes Moore und Lieutenunt John Hyatt, who
the expensr* of hit journey and returned in full physical soundness.

He survlv. d until September l.'j, l« it, and waa eighty years old when he
died. He was buried by the side of Ills wife, Kills Price, of Chester,

Pa , In the Old swedes' Cemetery. The stone above hlsgravc record* his

eminent services to hit country. He left no children.

' Scharfi " Hlalory of Maryland." Tul II, p 371.

were held prisoners on Long Island
; eighty-five

thousand dollars was appropriated to buy the

needful specie, and fifty-five thousand dollars more

to purchase clothing and stores for the men.

Captain William McKennan was at this time in

the State, having been detailed from the camp at

Hillsborough on recruiting service.

In the summer and autumn of 1780 privateers

were busy on Delaware Bay, and boats belonging

to Tories committed numerous depredations on the

property of Americans. In November the "Fair

American," Captain Stephen Decatur, captured one

of the enemy's crnft near New Custle, and on the

4th of the month the Delaware Legislature passed

an act directing President Rodney to fit out an

armed vessel of not less than sixty tons burthen,

with such accompanying boat or boats as he might

deem necessary, to cruise against the British and

Tories who were interrupting and impeding trade

on the bay. It was also enacted that, as the trade

and commerce of Pennsylvania and New Jersey

were harassed in the same manner, the President

should projM)se conjoint action of the three States.

Not withstanding the efforts made at home to fill

up the ranks of the Delaware command so that it

might be raised again to the status of a regiment,

recruiting was slow, and Captain Kirkwood was

still in North Carolina with only the two com-

panies There was accordingly no chance of his

receiving the promotion which he had so richly

earned and which never c»me to this noble and

competent officer. He was at Charlotte with his

men when, on December 4, 1780, Mnjor-General

Greene arrived at that jioint to relieve Gates of the

command of the Southern army. Two months

previously General Daniel Morgan's legion of light

troop* hnd been formed. It was made up of four

picked companies of Colonel Williams' Maryland

regiment, a company of riflemen under Major

Rose, and the dragoons of Colonel William Wash-

ington and Colonel White. When Greene ariived

at Charlotte the Delaware companies were attached

to his command under temporary orders, and to

strengthen them, some men were drafted from the

Second Maryland Regiment into their ranks. On

December 20th, the divisions of the Southern

army moved iu opposite directions from Charlotte,

the main body towards the Pedcc, and Morgan'*

detachment toward the country watered by the

Broad and Pacolet Rivers. The main army reached

in eleven days a new camp on Hicks' Creek, and

on the 25th, Morgan halted at Grindell s Ford, on

the north bank of the Pacolet, where he was re-

inforced by Colonel Pickens and Major McCall

with two hundred and sixty mounted Carolinians.

On the 28th or 29th, General Davidson brought

in one hundred and twenty men and returned te

forward five hundred more.

Cornwallis' plan was to penetrate between the
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two divisions of the Americans and crush them in

detail. On January 1st he sent Tarleton forward

from Winnsborough with instructions to destroy

Morgan or push over Broad River towards King's

Mountain, the main body of the British to co-oper-

ate by advancing to the same point, and in ca3c

Morgan's forces should succeed in crossing the

river, to intercept their retreat and compel them

either to fight, disperse or surrender. Tarleton

reached the Pacolet on the 15th, while Corn wall is,

proceeding up the eastern bank of the Broad

River, arrived at Turkey Creek on the following

day. Morgan at once broke camp and pushed

over the mountain road to Hancocksville ; then,

turning into a by-road, he proceeded towards the

head of Thicketty Creek, and arrived at the Cow-
peus about sundown, when he ordered a halt. Ser-

geant Seymour wrote of this march that it was

made very difficult by " crossing deep swamps and
climbing very steep hills," and added that " the

inhabitants along this way live very poorly ; their

plantations uncultivated, and living in mean houses

;

they seem chiefly to be of the offspring of the

ancient Irish, being very affable and courteous to

strangers."

Bivouacking at the Cowpcns on the night of the

16th, Morgan went among his men to encourage

them for the battle of the morrow. Major Thomas
Young, a volunteer in the fight, wrote:

"lie went anionic the volunteer*, helped them to fiv, their »word«,
juked with them about their iweothearu and Mil them to keep lu „• • •*

•lxriu anil the day would tie our). Lung after I 1 1> i 1 down he »,wi;uin(
•Unit among the coldler* vnroiirniriiiir them and felling them that the

'Old Wagoner' would crack hi* whin over Heti (Tarleton | in the morning
u xire >u he lived. ' Just hold up your bewR he would any

;

'give them three Are* and you are Tree. And then, when you return to

your home*, how the old folk* will blew you, and the girl* kiM you for

your icallaot conduct :

' I don't think thai he «lept a wink that night,"

Morgan placed Major McDowell, with sixty

picked men of the South Carolina militia, and
Major Cunuingham, with the same number of

Georgians, one hundred yards iu advance of
his front line to act as skirmishers. In the rear

of these were ranged in open order, on a line

three hundred yards long and one hundred and fifty

yards in advance of the main body, three hun-

dred and fifty Georgia and North Carolina militia.

In the rear of these and on the brow of a hill

were the Delaware and Maryland men, this part

of the line being commanded by Lieutenant-

Colonel John Eager Howard, who posted to the

right and left respectively the Augusta riflemen

and the Virginia militia. Still farther to the

rear were Colonel Washington's horsemen and
McCall's volunteers. Morgan sjiecially addressed

Howard's men, telling them to fire low and de-

lilrerately, not to break on any account, and
if forced to retire, to rally on the eminence in

their rear, where, supported by the cavalry

and militia, defeat he regarded as impossible;

and he concluded by declaring that upon them
17

the fortune of the day and his hopes of glory de-

pended.

Advancing under protection of a heavy fire from

their artillery, the British pressed courageously on

to the foremost rank of militia, who at first stood

firm and answered them with volleys that opened

great gaps in their ranks. But when the enemy
were within one hundred and fifty yards the militia

broke and made for Howard's main line; but before

reaching it, they were charged by the British dra-

goons ami sought the protection behind the hill,

whither thev were closelv pursued. It was the

decisive moment of the battle ; for if the Dela-

ware and Maryland men had wavered the day

would have been lost. " Tarleton," wrote Sey-

mour, " endeavored to outflank us on the right, to

prevent which Captain Kirkwood wheeled his

company to the right and attacked their left flank

so vigorously that they were soon repulsed." The
British, indeed, had deemed the victory already

secured by the retreat of the militia, and had

thrown themselves with cheers on Howard's front.

The pieces of his men blazed and the enemy re-

coiled, but charged agaiu, and lor twenty minutes

pressed against the Continentals with the whole

weight of their compact line. Then they fell back

slightly, and Tarleton ordered up his reserve, and
the British again moved forward, while their dra-

goons, taking a wide circuit to the left, were pre-

paring to attack the American right flank. At
this critical moment that portion of the British

horse which had pursued the flying militia flew

past the American left, closely followed by Wash-
ington's cavalry, while Pickens' South Carolina

militia had rallied and were moving to the support

of Howard. The British line still advanced with

the reserve overlapping Howard's front and en-

dangering his right flank. To meet the threatened

attack and protect himself until the cavalry ami
militia could be brought to his assistance, Howard
ordered Kirkwood's company lo change front, but

mistaking the order, the men, after coining to the

right-about, marched to the rear, a movement
in which they were slowly imitated by the remain-

der of the line. Howard, supposing that they had
been ordered to fall back to the hill in the rear,

calmly noticed the admirable deportment of his

men, who moved as if in parade. His fir*t im-

pulse was to correct the mistake, but struck with

the manner in which the retrograde movement
was effected, he allowed it to proceed. 1

Morgan seeing his main line in full retreat,

rode with feelings of alarm and astonishment up
to Colonel Howard, who quickly explained to him
the cause of the movement and removed the

apprehension he expressed, by pointing to the

line and remarking that " men were not beaten

i Scharr. " HUrtory of Maryland." vol. II., p. 4o6.
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who retreated in that order." Morgan was at

once reassured and directed Howard to ride along

the front and order the officers to halt and face

about the moment the word was given, while he

rode forward to select a place where the columns

should be once more deployed for action. Mor-

gan had scarcely left when a messenger reached

Howard from Colonel Washington, who had

charged and broken the British cavalry. " They
are coming on like a mob," were the words Wash-
ington had put into the mouth of his courier,

" ( Jive them another tire and I will charge them "

The order to halt and turn upon the enemy was

caught up from man to man. " Face about boys,

give them one good fire and the victory is ours!"

sang out the strident voice of the old Virginia

wagoner as he galloped along tho ranks. The
British were within thirty yards and rushing on

in some disorder. They were stunned by the fire

which Howard poured into them. It has been said

of this battle that never before was there known
such quick loading, discharge ami reloading of the

flint-lock muskets and rifles as the Americans then

displayed. The rapidity and accuracy of their

tire demoralized the British. Before they had

recovered from ihe shock Howard shouted the

order to charge. This completed the panic of

the enemy in his front. Before his cold steel

touched them the greater number had thrown

down their arms and were lagging for quarter,

while others had turned their backs in speedy

flight. The only part of the field in which the

battle was still raging was off to the American

right, where Washington was endeavoring to ca|>-

ture the British guns, which were defended by

Tarleton's light cavalry and by the crack Seventy-

first Kegiment of infantry. Pickens' militia came

to the assistance of Washington and Howard
charged into the midst of the Seveuty-first. Tar-

leton made a dash to save his guns, but was

quickly beaten off and escaped with forty men,

but not before he and Washington had met face

to face. Tarleton received a sabre cut on the

hand and Washington a pistol wound in the face.

Howard had so smashed the Seventy-first that he

had at one time in his hands the swords of seven

officers who had personally surrendered to him.

The defeat of the British was complete. They
lost one hundred killed, one hundred and fifty

wounded, six huudred prisoners, three pieces of

artillery, two stands of colors, eight hundred

muskets, thirty-five wagons and baggage and one

hundred cavalry horses. It was an utter destruc-

tion of their force, which amounted to eleven

hundred and fifty veterans. There were but

eight hundred Americans engaged, and they lost

but .twelve killed and sixty-one wounded The
outrages inflicted by Tarleton upon prisoners and

even upon non-combatants were fresh in the minds

of the victors when his troops threw down their

arms. The ominous cry of " Tarleton's quarter"

passed with bitter emphasis from one end of the

line to the other, but the intervention of Morgan,

Howard and either officers prevented the shedding

of the bkwd of the captives. Incensed at the

defeat of Tarleton, Lord Cornwnllis, who was not

more than thirty miles distant from the scene < f

action, determined to pursue his retreating ad-

versary, regain his captured troops and baggage,

re-establish tho royal government in North Caro-

lina and press forward to form a junction with the

British trootvs under Arnold on the ChesaiK-ake.

Leaving Lord Kawdon with three thousand effec-

tive men to hold South Carolina, Cornwall,

having been reinforced by Ix?slie's command,

began, on January 19, 1781, hn long march to

the North. Collecting his army at Kamson's

mill, on the south fork of the Catawba, he resolved

on the SiStfa to sever his communications with

South Carolina and to put his army in light

marching order. Destroying his extra baggage

and nearly all his wagons, he took up his " flying

march " in pursuit of the American army. Mor-

gan, anticipating the tactics of Cornwallis, on the

25th wrote to General Greene, advising a junc-

tion of their forces. On the receipt of this letter,

Greene placed his army under the command of

Major -General Hugcr, with orders to push forward

with nil sjxjed by the direct road to Salisbury, while

Greene, accompanied only by an aide and a

sergeant's guard of dragoons, rode across the

country nearly one hundred and fifty miles anil on

the 30th reached Morgan's camp at Sherrald's

Ford, on the Catawba. The design was to unite

all the forces at Salisbury, but it was necessarily

abandoned because of the rapid advance of Corn-

wallis and the crippled condition of the American

troops. " More than half our members," wrote

Greene to Sumter, " are in a manner naked, so

much so that we cannot put them on the least

kind of duty; indeed, there is a great number that

have not a rag of clothes on them except a little

piece of blauket in the Indian form nround their

waists." These tatterdemalion heroes, however,

formed the junction of Morgan and Huger's com-

mands at Guilford Court-House on February 8th.

All told they were too weak to otter battle t<» the

enemy, and to cover their retreat Greene organ-

ized a picked force of cavalry and infantry, in

which Kirkwood's Delawareaus were included.

He desired Morgan to take command of it, but

the " Old Wagoner's " days of campaigning were

ended. Rheumatism had done for him the work
which the enemy's bullets failed to accomplish, and

the trust which he was compelled to decline whs

placed in the capable hands of Colonel Otho H.

Williams. Greene ordered him to " harass the

enemy in their advance, check their progress, and,
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if possible, give us an opportunity to retire

without a geiW&l action." William* obeyed orders

and the battle of Guilford followed.

On February 10th the American army was at

Guilford, N. C, and Cornwallis at Salem, twenty-

five miles distant. On the same day Greene

started with his main hotly for Boyd's Ferry, while

Williams, Howard, Washington, Henry Lee and

Carringtou placed themselves in front of the

enemy, The object of the movement of these

light troops was to mislead the British in order to

cover Greene's retreat, and it was quite a success.

Cornwallis, who always ueeded twenty-four hours

iu which to comprehend truthfully a military

situation, saw Williams' command in front of

him and imagined that he had the whole Amer-
ican army in position where he could crush them

with his overwhelming force. Greene meanwhile

was pushing forward and had gained nearly a

day's march. Williams was skilfully covering the

retreat by destroying the bridges in front of the

British advance and stripping the region of provi-

sions. It was a chase in which both armies

suffered almost incredible privations. " Most of

the men," says Sergeant Seymour, " were entirely

without shoe* and had no time to cook what

provisions they had." Lee wrote of Williams'

corps, in which the Delawareans were embraced

:

"The light corps was rather better oil", but

amoug its officers there was not a blanket for

every three ; so that among those whose hour ad-

mitted rest it was an established rule that at every

(ire one should, in routine, keep on his legs to pre-

serve the fire in vigor. The tents were never used

by the corps under Williams in the retreat. The
heat of the tires was the only protection from rain

and sometimes snow ; it kept the circumjacent

ground and air dry while imparting warmth to

the body." The North Carolina militia becom-

ing discouraged, by the third day all but about

eighty of them had deserted, majors and
captains going off with their men. " You
have the flower of the army," wrote Greene to

Williams; " do not expose the men too much,
lest our situation should grow more critical."

Early ou the following morning he wrote again :

"Follow our route, as a division of our forces

might encourage the enemy to push us further than

they will dure to do if we are together. I have not

slept four hours siuce you left me, so great has

been my solicitude to prepare for the worst. 1

have great reason to believe that one of Tarleton's

officers was in our camp night before last."

On February 14th, Greene crossed the Dan
river into Virginia, his last troops landing on the

Virginia shore by the time the astonished and

mortified enemy had reached the opposite shore.

Cornwallis gave his troojis a day's rest, and then

fell back by easy marches to Hillsborough. Greene

set Pickens and Lee on his track, and on Febru-

ary 27th, Cornwallis marched his whole force

across the Haw River and encamped near Alle-

mame Creek. Early in March. Greene received

re-en forcemenls from Murvland,Virginiaand North

Carolina, aud the Dalawareans wore strengthened

by some fifty men enlisted under an act passed by

the Legislature ou February 10th. With these ad-

ditions to his ranks, Greene decided to risk an en-

gagement with the enemy, and on March 14th

encamped near Guilford Cmrt-IIouse. He had
lfiol regular troops and more than 2000 militia,

and Cornwallis had 2400 veterans.

The battle of Guilford occurred on March 15th.

Kirk wood's Delawarcans were on the right flank

of the army, in company with Col. William Wash-
ington's dragoons and Col. Lynch's Virginia

militia. Near them, on the left, was the

First Maryland regiment, under Command
of Colonel Guuby. The North Carolina mi-

litia, who were the first to be attacked, gave way
and fled, " none of them having fired," says Greene
" more than twice, very few more than once, and

more than half not at all " The British then

attacked the second line, which was made up of

Hawe's Virginians, who made a gallant defense,

but were forced back to the position of Gunby's

Marylanders and the Delawareans. Once more

these tried soldiers of neighboring States proved

that they were superior to the Hessians, High-
landers aud English ;

" the enemy rushed into close

fire," wrote General Greene "but so firmly was he

received by this body of veterans (Gunby's regi-

ment), supported by Hawe's regiment of Virginia

aud Kirkwood's company of Delaware, that with

equal rapidity he was coinj>elled to recoil from the

shock." Henry Lee's account of the battle is

" that though the British general fought against

two to one, he had greatly the advantage in the

quality of his soldiers, General Greene's veteran

infantry being only the First Regiment of Mary-
land, the company of Delaware, under Kirkwood,
to w hom none could be superior, and the Legion

infantry, making all together 500 rank and file."

The Delawareans and Gunby's men charged

with the bayonet upon the disordered ranks of the

British. Gunby was shot down, but Col. John
Eager Howard took his place nt their head, and
Washington's dragoons charged by their side.

They were cutting down O'Hara's British brigade

with sword and bayonet, when Cornwallis or-

dered his artillery to lire upon the struggling

mass of friends and foes. Arrested by this terrible

fire, Howard collected his men among the dead
and dying and retired in good order, followed by
Washington. The buttle was won, chiefly by the

exertions of the Delaware and Maryland vet-

erans. Greene, in his report of it, spoke of the
" Old Delaware Company under the brave Captain
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Kirkwood," and Mr. Johnson, writing of the corps

of Marvlnnders and Delawareans in the Maryland

Journal ofApril 3, 1781. said :

"Thry did nut rxrrrd in Matter, jrl, MMMttttd, they drove from
tlM tU U ill iIm- llr.1 in.lxiKn thr :M ltr|;iniriit, »lr,.| 1(r, u|.|..rt..l by
lb* >tgtn and tin- lialit infantry of lb« Guard* n. f. rr th. y had vol

brtolbrd horn tlx- prrfermnrv >d il«in»n in, j pi.-rcd n,.- flunk uf

lln- flr»l huilaliuii of the <.n«nK mii>1 aided by the cavalry i.f WuahiDg-
i«.ii, dt»i|»ti'd « <• r\ • fur nci « illiig their own Id number, and the very

buw«t id |1m lltitioh lmli. il. Vulleynof RIB)* idiot poured through itirlr

own ntnhi by tlir enemy, mid the mm a|<| r«u li i.f two llriioh nitl-

iii' hi- mi tliplr l«'fl Hunk, nirifliil |h< in In t tt«- puniuit ; lull Ihrj cnlndy
•ml in |.«tf.rt urdrr n-timied to tbeir piwlllon and exhibited a «pirit Dial

« > Uied only In covet more arduous aervice."

In this battle the Delawareans lost seven killed,

thirteen wounded and fifteen missing.

While the Delaware soldiers weie engaged in

this campaign in the South, no important events

ocmrred in the State. On February 10. 1781,

Thomas Rodney, Thomas MrKean and Nicholas

Vandyke, were elected delegates to Congress for

the ensuing year. On the 1st of March, the

Articles of Confederation and Union between the

States were formally ratified hv Congress.

Immediately after Cornwallis left the vicinity of

Gui'foid. Greine started in pursuit, eager for

battle. Dismissing his militia, he set out

with one thousand eight hundred regulars

for the enemy's outposts in South Carolina.

The strongest of these was Camden, which

was held by Lord Rawdon, with a garrison

of nine hundred men. Greene determined to take

this, as he believed he would thus break the

enemy's line in the centre, and the other outposts

would fall in detail. On April 20th he arrived at

Hobkitka Hill, on the north of Camden, a mile

and a half in advance of the British redoubts. He
was expecting to be rejoined by Lee's legion,

which he had sent to capture Fort Watson, on the

left bank of the Santce ; but before Lee returned,

Rawdon marched to the attack, on the morning of

the 25th. Greene wrote :

" Kirkwood, with l.l« liiiht infantry, wan placed in front to nip-

purl the |.|i ki t! mid retaid tin- rnrmj'i approach. An loon »» the

picket* Iwfiaii ftiine Kirkwood hastened with hi* light infantry to their

support, and Iheriukk sharp volley* from the wo<<l« told how hravrly

I,,' w«, beming up .galni.1 Ik* weight uf the Brlti.h anny. Still he «.«

.lowly AmH l«<k. dt»piitiii K 'lh« sn.und foot by foul, to the hill on

whlrh Ihc American, were walling !)«• «lR iial to betfn. . . . And (won

KlrkWOOd, with bk Ikjdjl iBHtntry, and Smith, with riinip-K ii«rd», wcra

,c. n falUn* »b.wly buck, and prrwing clow npun them the llriliab run. "

The battle ofHobkirk's Hill terminated unfavor-

ably to the Americans through confusion and

mistaken orders in their own lines, but the Dela-

wareans maintained their untarnished reputation

Greene, in his orders of the day on the 2Gth,

alluded to " the gallant behavior of the light

infantry, commanded by Capt. Kirkwood ;" and

Sevmour recorded in his diary that " In this action

the light infantry under Capt. Robert Kirkwood,

were returned many thanks by Gen. Oreene, for

their gallant behavior." They were a confirma-

tion of the opinion of the Duke of Marlborough,

that if he " could put a regiment through three

battles in which its bravery reduced it to a skele-

ton the remnant made the most dependable soldiers

in the world." The Delawareans had precisely

followed John Churchill's formula.

Though Rawdon was victorious at Hobkirk's

Hill, the movements of Marion and Sumter com-

pelled the British to evacuate all the northwestern

portion of South Carolina except Ninety-Six. They

still held Augusta, on the banks of the Savannah

River, but that place was captured by Lee during

the last week of May. The Delawareans were in

this engagement, after which Lee hastened with

his troops to join Oreene in the siege of Ninety-Six.

where he arrived on May 28th. I^ord Rawdon was

marching from Charleston with two thousand men

to the relief of the post, ami Greene thought it best

to expedite affairs by assailing the formidable

British entrenchments before Rawdon could come

up. Lee was charged with the attack on the

stockade fort on the right with Kirkwood's com-

pany and the infantry of the Lee legion. Fascines

were prepared to fill the ditches, and close upon the

footstep! of the forlorn hope came men with iron

hooks fastened to the ends of long poles with

which to pull down the sand bags. Major Ru-

dolph commanded Lee's forlorn hope. Lee's com-

mand easily gained possession of the stockade in

their front, which was held by a very small force

of the enemy, but elsewhere along the line the

American storming-parties were repulsed with

heavy loss, and when Greene ordered them to re-

treat Lee abandoned the ndvanced position which

he had gained. Thus ended the siege of Ninety Six,

which lasted twenty-eight days, and cost the Ameri-

can army one hundred and eighty-five men. Greene

went into camp on the High Hills of Santee, about

ninety miles northwest of Charleston, and rested uu-

til August 23d, when he moved to attack the British

at their post near the junction of the Wateree and

Congaree Rivers. They retreated before him and

haltetl at Kutaw Springs. Early on the morning

of September 8th lie was close upon them before

they were aware of his approach. Kirkwood's

Delawareans and Washington's cavalry were the

American reserve, the army also embracing the

North Carolina militia under Colonel Malmedy,
Smith Carolina militia under Marion and Pickens,

Sumner's North Carolina regulars, Campbell's

Virginians and Williams' Maryland men under

Howard and Hnrdman. Lec with his legion, and

Henderson with the militia under Hampton, Mid-

dleton and Polk protected the flanks. Greene

also had four cannon, four and six-pounders.

The Americans began the battle with the militia

of the Carolines in front, who fought stubbornly

until their ammunition was exhausted, when they

fell back under the protection of Lee and Hen-

derson. Sumner, with his North Carolina Conti-

nentals, was ordered up to fill the gap, while the
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veterans of Williams, Howard and Kirkwood
were held back for the final struggle. The British

advance was commanded by Colonel Stewart, a

dashing and brilliant officer, who iiersonally led

his men in charge after charge. In one of these

be pushed Sumner hack, and the British left,

springing forward as if to certain victory, fell into

confusion. Before they could recover, Williams

was upon them with the bayonet and pierced their

centre. At the same moment Lieut* nant-Colonel

Wade Hampton, who had taken command of the

cavalry on the left flank after the wounding of

Henderson, charged, and Washington and Kirk-

wood plunged with sabres and bayonets u|K>n

Major Majoribanks, who was holding the British

right.
1 Washington's horse was shot under him,

and be was wouuded and taken prisoner, together

with nearly forty of his men, in the effort to dis-

lodge Major Majori banks, who held a strong

position, from which he endangered the American
left wing. The thicket was too dense for the

movemcut of cavalry, and the men were taken

one by one without the opj>ortunity to resist.

Kirkwood and Wade Hampton made n similar

attempt with persistent valor, but Majoribanks

only retired to a still stronger position and even-

tually behind the palisades of a garden which

surrounded a stone house which the British had
converted into a fortress. Unfortunately, after

the earlier charges of Kirkwood, Howard and
Williams had driven the enemy from every other

portion of the field, and the Americans were in

possession of the British camp, many of the sol-

diers drank of the liquors which they found in

the tents so plentifully that whole companies be-

came intoxicated. Of the incident when Greene
was endeavoring to restore his disorganized line,

and ordered the charge upon the house and garden
held by Colonel Sheridan and Major Majoribanks,

George Washington Greene, wrote:

Kirkwood and Hampton were now at hand, and the men of fMa-
ware pressed forward with the bayonet, while llampl .n, collecting the
shattered remain* ot Washington's cavalry, Mill bleeding, lint not
disheartened, made another trial with them, but the nutrition was too

•ironic to be forced, and though Kiikwood held hi* ground, Hampton
waa compelled to retire."

It is unquestionable that in this, their last, bat-

tle, Kirkwood's little corps added to the laurels

which they had already gained. General Greene
said, in his official report to the President of

Congress

:

" I think myself principally indebted for the victory obtained, to the
free lino of the bayonet made by the Virginian* anil Marvtiinder*, the
iuf.ii.tr) of the legion, awi Captiin Kirkictmi'n li-jM ia/nati-jr, and though
few arnile* ever exhibited equal bravery with ours in geueral, yet the
cowsW amd mtrepulUg of Out, corjw were preuliarlg evrnt/jiatotu."

Greene did indeed gain the victory on the 8th

of September, 17^1, at Eutaw Springs, through
the efficacy of his bayonet charges, for during the

1 Curringtoo'a " Battle* of the Revolution," p. 5eO.

night the British positions were evacuated. On
October 21hh, Congress passed a resolution—

"That the thank* of the I'nllrd States, in Corpus* artrmhlrd, be pre- »

rntcd to the officer* and men of the Munland and Virginia brigade*

and the Julaware battalion of Continental In op* for the unparalleled

bravery and heroism by them di>| |jiv«d n adw n< ing to the em my
through an incessant fire, »nd (barging them with an impetuosity and
ardor that could not I* reflated."

General Greene and his army rested a few days

near Eutaw Springs and then crossing Nelson's

Ferry on September 12th, returned by slow

marches to his old camp on the Heights of Santee.

He had so effectually cleared the British out of

Georgia and the Carolinas that they held only the

ports of Wilmington, Charleston and Savannah,

but his own forces were greatly thinned and worn

out. They were not expected to do any more
immediate fighting; but although the war was

drawing rapidly to a close, there were reasons for

fear of further aggressive movements by the enemy,

and Greene sent many of his officers home on

missions to recruit their commands.
In Delaware, during the summer of 1781, tho

most difficult work of the authorities was to raise

forty-five thousand dollars in st>ecie or supplies for

the use of the general government. It was voted

at the session of June 14th, at Lewes, and two
days later a bill was brought in to expedite the

enlistment and forwarding of recruits for the

Delaware battalion. At the same time the Presi-

dent of the State was requested by the Legislature

to order the first class of the militia to hold them-

selves in readiness to march wherever General

Washington might direct ; this was in pursuance

of a requisition of Congress of May 31st ; but as

Delaware could neither arm or equip these troop*,

the Board of War was asked to lend the State suf-

ficent weapons and accoutrements. Whether it

was that the Board could not comply, or that the

militia could not be mobilized, they were not

brought into service. The efforts to raise enough
men for Kirkwood to again elevate his command
to the rank of a battalion, which would have in-

volved his own promotion to a colonelcy nud cor-

responding l>enefits to bis subordinate officers, were

more successful in one aspect, though not in that

of the first consequence to Kirkwood ami his

handful of veterans. Recruiting progressed fav-

orably in Delaware in the early months of 1781,

and some three hundred men were obtained under

the expectation that they would be added to Kirk-
wood's ranks in the Carolinas. But at that time

the traitor, Benedict Arnold, had been dispatched

by Sir Henry Clinton to the Chesapeake, with a

fleet of sixty sail, and sixteen hundred men to

replace General Leslie, who had gone to reinforce

Cornwallis. The land force was composed of

British, Hessians and Tories; and as Clinton dis-

trusted Arnold, he sent w ith him Colonels Dundas
and Simcoe, two experienced British officers, who
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were to be consulted in every movement. Arnold

overran the country on both sides of the Chesa-

peake, and burned and plundered Richmond!

Portsmouth, Petersburg and other towns. On Jam
], 1781, Congress instructed General Washington

"that he should immediately make such distribu-

tion of his command, including those of our ullies

(the French) under Count Rochambeau, as will

most effectually counteract the views of the enemy
and sup|M>rt the Southern States." In compliance

with these instructions, Lafayette marched south

with twelve hundred men, and Admiral des

Touches, upon whom the command of the French

fleet devolved upon the death of Admiral de

Ternay, dispatched from Newport, Rhode Island,

Captain de Tilly with the men-of war " L'Eveillce,"

"Gentile,'' " Surveillante" and " La Gueppe," to co-

operate with him. De Tilly took his ships into the

Ohesnj>eake, but sailed to sea again without encoun-

tering the British fleet, and Lafayette was so ham-
pered that he did uot reachVirginia until May. These

operations, however, brought the closing work of

the war into the Virginia peninsula between the

York and James Rivers, aud so it occurred that

when Cornwallis concentrated his forces in that

State, and Washington and Rochambeau hurried

thither to meet him, the Delaware recruits, instead

of being sent to Kirkwood, were stopped on their

march southward and ordered to join the army
that in September began the siege of Cornwallis'

army at Y'orktown. There are various indefinite

allusions to their arrival at that focus of the con-

eluding military events of the Revolution, and it

is only certain that they were in the vicinity when
General Lincoln opened his first parallel on the

British front on October 6th. The surrender of

Cornwallis took place on the 19th, and Washing-

ton at once started northward with all his troops

except the Maryland, Pennsylvania and Virginia

Continentals, who, under command of General

St. Clair, were, sent to the support of General

Greene in the South. On October 27th the Dela-

ware Legislature passed a resolution reciting that

as Washington with a portion of his command
would shortly pass through the State by the post at

Christiana Bridge, that post should be thoroughly

provisioned, and General Patterson, Lieutenant-

Colonel Henry Darby, Major James Black and

Captain William McClay were authorized to pur-

chase the necessary provisions and storage uj>on

' consultation with Deputy-Quartermaster Yeates.

On November 6th the term of Cicsar Rodney,

as President of the State, having expired, the

Legislature met in joint convention, and by a vote

of twenty-five out of twenty-six members present

elected as his successor John Dickinson for the

legal term of three years On the 9th resolutions

were pnssed appropriating three hundred pounds

in specie to Lieutenant-Colonel Charles Pope, for

the purpose of protecting the trade of the bay and

river. He was authorized to "take the command
of the State schooner now lying at New Castle,"

and also of " the State barge, or long boat, at the

Cross-Roads," in the county of Kent ; to put them

into proper fighting condition ; to recommend to

the President of the State one person to lie com-

missioned as lieutenant of marines and to enlist

forty men for service on the vessels, which were

to cruise on the bay aud river only. On the 18th

Mr. Dickinson apj>eared before the joint conven-

tion of the legislature and accepted the |>osition of

President in a brief address, in the course of

which he said

:

"If, In my attempta to discharge thU complicated duty, any p»rt of

it esnvpea my attention, • »sk, and ahall «t all times gratefully receive,

yi.ur Mlvlet or Information. A, it (I.*- not ap|>car to mo inconsistent

with Iki. .Inly, M it will he a pleasing employment to consult the ease

of tli- good people or the State, m Ur a* can he done without wakening
our exertion' in maintaining tnisjurt am) nn-f*«rT war, which men of

acuta ami virtue cannot desire. May a happy harmony in senti-

ment ami ne ,n in -, no beneficial to society, always prevail among
ua, or, If then- mutt he a division, let It only tm t»-t*eeti those

who generously contend forth* freedom, Indejs-ndence and prosperity of

their country, and such as weakly wish for a dangerous and dishonor-

aide siilnnMoi) to eiieiiiic* so Infatuated as to hate where they ought to

admire, and to provoke their own and puraua the ruin of thuae States,

though nature and policy point out that Ma should 1m tdcauiuga to one

another."

The Legislature also made appropriations of

£100 each to Thomas Rodney, Nicholas Vandyke
aud Thomas McKcan, the delegates in Congress,

ami furnished tin past and present officers of the

Delaware troo|)s with money as follows:

Colonel David Hall, Lieutenant Joseph Vaughan,
Captain Peter Jacquett and Captain Robert Kirk-

wood, £100 each
;
Major John Patten, £75; Cap-

tain James Moore, Captain John Lcarmouth, Cap-

tain John Wilsou, Captain Daniel P. Cox, Captain

George Parvis aud Doctor Reuben Gilder, £60

each ; Lieutenants Charles Kidd, James Camp-
bell, Joseph Horsman, Elijah Skillington, Edward
Roche, Henry Dun" and Thomas Anderson, £40
each ; to Ensign Stephen McWilliams, £30; and to

Mrs. Joanna Holland, whose husband, Captain

John Holland, had been killed at the battle of

Germantown, £40. Appropriations of £475 for

supplies, for the detachment under the command
of Captain William McKennan, ami £825 for sup-

plies for the men who remained in Greene's army
wen; ordered ; and it was recommended to the

President " to issue his orders to the officers of

the Delaware regiment now in the state (Captain

Moore excepted), ami not prisoners of war," that

as soon as they should receive the money appropri-

ated to them " they do repair to their regiment,

so that the officers thereof, now with General

Greene may, if they think proj>er, apply for leave

of absence for a time, and their places supplied by

such as art1 within the intent of this resolution."

The vigilance that is the price of liberty had

dictate* 1 these measures relative to the Delaware

troops, and was characteristic of the attitude of the
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Delaware patriots during the war. Like their as-

sociates of the other States, they were not prepared

to accept the Yorktown surrender as the end <it' the

war. They did not at first understand that King
George III. and his ministry had been crushed by

the tremendous power of the French alliance, and
the defeat of the flower of the British army under

Cornwall is. The recruits who had seen the York-

town surrender were returned home, ami disbanded

in January of 17*2. Seymour's diary tells of

the movements of Kirkwood'* men after they had

no more fighting to do in the South. He wrote:

"On November 16th, ITU, the Ivlaware Regiment had Dfdffl to hold

theuiaetvea in readinwsi lu march home from tlx- southward. On the

Mill* day Matted from Ilcad-nuartcrs on the Aabley tl»er for home
coiniug by way of Camden. Having anived there November IfJntl,

were detained thirteen days by ord.-r* from (reneral (»ii-ene ; left on
I»«-»iiil>er .Mil

;
coming by way of Salisbury, l'etcrabtirgh, Carter s Ferry,

on JauiM River, we arrived at (ieorgetnwn in Maryland, January lilh,

17m ; b-ft Miens the same .lay and arrived ut Christiana Dodge on the

17th, after at march of ma hundred ami twenty mile* from Km amo-
ment on Ashley River, which wu performed with very mil. h dim. ulty.

our luei) being ao very weak after a tedloua sickness which pietailcd

amount than, all last summer and fall."

The " Blue Hen's Chickens," a nohrhjurt which

the Delawareans had been honored with since

the beginning of the war, resumed their duties

as citizens uj>on their return home. The ap-

pellation dates back to the days of 177o, when Cap-

tain Jonathan Caldwell's company, of Haslet's

regiment, took with them game chickens, celebrated

in Kent County for their fighting qualities, and

said to be of the brood of a certain blue hen, re-

nowned through the country-side. Mr. Whitely,

in collecting this information, found the following

names of the officers ami members of the company

:

Jonathan (aid well, captain. John Corse, 4th ecrgt.

John l'atleii, lit lieut. John M> Cannon, 1st corp.

tieorgo McCall, M lieut. Jolin Dcwees, 'Jd corp.

James Stevans, ensign. Robert Oram, U\ corp.

John Dcpolsur, Ut sergt. laaac Matthews, 4th corp.

Joseph Campbell, id •ergt. Robert Tlioni|won, drummer.
John How ii, M enrgt. Cornelius Comcgys, Ofer.

PrhaU:
John Shearn. John Hart.

Jauiea MilliogtoQ. Francis lllair.

John Manning. John Wilson.

John Kinnamon. John May.
Michael M.tJInnta. Tbomaa Flinn.

Robert Solway. lieorge Itiall.

William l-lowman. IVtcr OnwriL
John Allen. ^ illiam Perry.

John Butler.

Jacob Wllaon. Isaac Cox.

Nathan It..wen. John Matthews.
John l*egg. William Hall.

George llateman. Mark Ivans.

Joaeph Kobinaon. Mosea Wllaon.

Jann-a (arson. John Rdingltetd.

John Jttekerson. Nathan liana.

John Spring. Lewis Humphrey*.
Zachariah Dally. Kinder Haslet.

I'eter Bice. (iairelt Fagau.
Jame. lb.bintun. Ilarman Clarke.

Johu Tims
Lambert Williams.

John Kelly.

Allen Koblnett. Alexander McDowell.
William Kdlngfleld. Daniel Lawley,
Robert Ferrell. I'eter Wilcox.

In the intervals of dutv Cahlwell's men used to

amuse themselves with pitting their game-cocks,

and the fame of the matches spread throughout the

army and into eoteniporary history, so that the

"Blue Hen's Chicken-" became a synonym for the

Delaware veterans. Their record may fittingly be

concluded with Henry Lee's remark, in speaking

of the Continental line, that "the State of Dela-

ware furnished one regiment only, and certainly

no regiment in the iirniv surpassed it in soldier-

ship."
,

Ramsey, in his " History of the United States,"

vol. i. p. 209, says :

" The Delaware Uegimet.t was reckoned the moat efficient in the Conti-

nental Army. It went Into active service s...n afier the commencement
of theeonteat with Ureal lirilain. and nerved through the whole of It.

Courting danger wherever it wan to be encountered, frequently forming

part of a victorious army, but oftener the companions >.| their country,

men in the gloom of disaster, the Delaware* fought at Brooklyn, at

Trenton ami at rrln.etou, at Brand) wine and at (itmiAlitowu.al (iuilford

and at Kutaw. until at length, reduce.! to a handful of brave men, they
concluded their services with the war in the glorious termination of the

S.utborn campaign.

Doctors Latimer ami Tilton were the medical

officers of distinction whom Delaware furnished.

Whitely says of them :

"Dr. Henry Latimer win born in Newport In I'.Yi. He commenced
the study of medicine In Philadelphia, and completed it by graduating at

the Medical College of Kdiuburgh V\vB bit return home he i onuiicuced

the practice of hi* profeMlon in Wlludugtoii, but In 1777 he, a* well aa

Dr. Tilton, were Ap|«*iutcd surgeons in the ( '..utinetital Army, and were
attached to what wa« called Hie Firing Hospital, and were with the

army in all the t«ttles in the Northern D"p«rtmi-ut, from Braiidywina

to Yorktow n. lie acquired .pule a distinction as a surgeon, and on
peace he returned to the practice of his pr..|. s-l..n He was elded a

member of our Legislature alter our State organization ; also to I 'ongresa

from I7M to ITB6, and was elected in IV>1 by the Legislature one ,.| the

Senators from this stain in Coiigresa, and served out his constitutional

term. He died In Inly.
•• Dr. James Tilton's history is about the same as Dr. LatlmerV He

entered the army «» surgeon of Colonel Haslet's Kegimeiit. lie was also

skilled and honored as a surgeon. I pon the return of peace he settled

on tow property now ..wiimI by William llowlaii.l ; was Surgeon General

of the army in the War of WW, and <li«U In WW." V '

The concluding incident of the war in or around

Delaware, occurred April H, 17*2, when the

American sloop-of-war "Hyder Alley," Captain

Barney, defeated the British sloop " General Monk,"

at the entrance of the bay. At the session of the

Legislature on January 2o, 17*2, President Dick-

inson sent in a long message, in which he congrat-

ulated his countrymen upm the successes of the

American catltt in the South, but reminded them

of what appeared to be the decision of the

British ministry to push the war to extremes, and
to break the Franco-American alliance. The final

paragraphs of his message are an exhibition of the

spirit prevalent in Delaware, to continue the war
unto the last stage of exhaustion, if necessary.

He wrote:

"We, knowing that a vast majority of Ui" inhabitants of these States

will, at every hazard, maintain their independence, now indi«|M.iisubly

necrvwwry for supporting their honor and happiness, and desire no pt«re

but u|».u this ground, and that not one in it hundred would risk life or

properly for reconciliation u|«jn any other terms, have relied t<«> much
upon this solid mam of oP|ssdtlon. Relaxatiou ensued and has la«n

followed by its natural Coli-Hjueucce. Happily Tor us. Indeed, virtue

has frequently paid the arrears ..r prudence. On the other hand, our
enemies, viewing the same subject through the deceiving mediums of

paw-ion and prejudice, ls?lieve that the thinness of our battalion* mid lb*

dilat.irlneas of our supplies ore in a great degree occasioned by the dis-

affection of large numbers to our cause. This error pnducce another,

and loads them to expect a dissolution of public credit from dissatisfac-

tion at the burthena Impiawd, aud a datleriug comparison between their
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fund*, luppoecd hy them to be ejnioct lneihauitlu>, and the acantinea*

of uur revenue*."

President Dickinson went on to point out that

the American patriots were willing to sacrifice

everything for the preservation of their liberties;

he also discussed the fully of the Rritish suppo-

sition that a long-continued and cordial friendship

between France and the United States was im-

possible, and in conclusion recommended to the

Legislature early compliance with the acts of

Congress for strengthening the confederation and
improving the condition of the finances. By a

supplementary message of the same date it ap-

pear!* that, in obedience to the request of General

Washington, Mr. Dickinson had established at

Wilmington a temporary hospital for sick soldiers

returning from Virginia. The armed schooner

which the State had equipped to cruise in the

Delaware had been blockaded at New Castle by

a stronger Rritish vessel, and the President saw no

hope of releasing her except by the eo-oj>erution of

New Jersey and Pennsylvania.

During the January session of 17K2 the Legis-

lature passed the act for taking the first census of

the State, and on February 2d it elected Philemon

Dickinson, Thomas MeKean,' Ca-sar Rodney and
Samuel Wharton delegates to Congress for the

current year. In their instructions reference was

made to the resolutions passed by the Legislature

in January, 1779, protesting against those, articles

of the Act of Confederation which made possible

the aim st illimitable territorial extension of the

then frontier States by western acquisitions. The
delegates were required to eudeavor to procure

an amendment of the Confederation in thaw
particulars, and to employ their " most industrious

exertions for obtaining, without any delay whatever,

a final settlement of the boundaries of these States

whole claims are immoderate, and of the rights of

the United States on the principles of the resolu-

tions, an adherence to which is so plainly con-

sistent with justice and so indispensably essential

to the peace and welfare of the Union. It is

probable that the pro|H-rty of the islands in the

Delaware may be considered as connected with

this subject. We desire that you will attend also

to this point and that you will take care that due

regard be hail therein to the rights of this State."

An act of Congress passed on December 4, 1781,

was the cause of trouble and loss to Delaware.

In many instances the little vessels of her citizens

trading upon the bay and river had been captured

by the enemy, but unless they were immediately

> In I1M a palatal •Mack wan made hi Philadelphia upon Chief Jne-

tiro )1cK<*iu, now of IViiiiNyHutiiu, for holding, in addition In the office

of judge, tli"**' of delegate lo Cougre*« from Ilrlaware ami President of

Cungreaa, It wm ehown (tint other member* of LVugr**** hail don*' tin*

MM thins; "'"I "HI".luIi the Constitution of Pennsylvania prohibited

him from bitv inn a* chief jurtlce an. I member of tVngreaa at the lauw
time. It wa* urged that Ihc prohibition did not apply to him, from the

fact that he held the office from different Stat*..

burned or taken out of the adjacent waters they

wore very likely to be recaptured by the bold

residents of the neighboring shores. The act of

Congress provided, however, that unless the re-

captures were made within twenty-four hours of

the capture there would lie no restitution to the

original owners. In adopting this regulation

Congress had conformed to the practice of other

nations; "but," said the Delaware instructions to

her congressmen :

" we apprehend there ought to be a diatiuctlnn made between capture* Id

common cam** and capture* of vaaetd* employed in the inland trade for (he

•Ola pnrpomj of carrying the produce of the country to market* witlnu

the Stale anil always navigating between and in eight of land* ub

cwrh mde without ever p*M*ing into the open *e». ... If tile pre*,

ent legiaUiion continue* in force, the damage to tbl* State must hue*,

nwdtltflj ureat. If Hut irretrievable during the war. We have but very

few nhallope left, and the difficulty of procuring more i* too well-kDown.

If the property of thine that remain 1* to be ducted lu the manner be-

fore mentioned. It i» highly pn.l»ble that in a .hort time there will not

be a vewcl belonging to an inhabitant of thi» Stale "

To prevent this calamity the delegates were urged

to press u|>on Congress such an amendment to the

law as would permit the return of recaptured

vessels to their owners, upon payment of salvage,

not exceeding one-fourth the value of the prop-

erty.

President Dickinson's message on the reassem-

bling of the Legislature at Dover, June, 17*2,

embraced congratulations on the birth of a son

and heir to King Louis XVI of France, and a

warning not to repose confidence in any expecta-

tion that the recent changes in the Rritish minis-

try meant an honorable treaty of peace. "
1

sincerely share with you," added the President,
" in the high pleasure you must receive from the

truly honorable testimony given by that distin-

guished commander, General Greene, to the uniform

good conduct, singular merit and important

services of the officers and soldiers of our line."'

On the 19th the two Houses adopted resolutions

most emphatically condemning any attempt to

conclude a treaty of peace with Great Rritain

except through Congress. The resolutions were

brief, but pithy. They said :

"That the United State*, In Omgrc** aeeembled, have, by their Cou-

federaliou, the eole and egcltwive right and power of determining a

peace and war, and of entering into treaties and alliance*.

"That the honor and true intervale of the United Suite* require an

Inviolable adherence to tin engagement* of the treaty between bi*

in<*< Christian Maj**ty (the king of Kniucel and the mid Mate*.
" That any man or body of men th.it ehall prraurnc, without the

authority of the mild Slate* in Culture** aaeemhlcd find duly had, to

enter into a negotiation concerning a pen.e or trure witli the King of

Oreat Ilritaln or hia agcttta, ought lo be commiered and treated a* eue-

mlee of the «aid State..

"That the whole power of thll State ehall be exerted for enabling

Congrewlo carry on the war until a peace con.Ulent with our Federal

I nlou and national faith can l« obtained."

These resolutions were sent to the delegates in

Congress as instructions. The next session of the

Legislature continued from October 1st to Novem-
ber 1, 17*2, but as the minutes were lost the only

information of the proceedings is gained from the

messages of President Dickinson and a few other

scattering papers. The message of October 29th
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shows that in the preceding August Captain

Moore's recruits for the Delaware regiment were

marched to Philadelphia instead of being Kilt to

the .South, as originally purjHised, and that there

were eight regiments of militia in the State, seven

of which the President had lately reviewed, find-

ing occasion to speak favorably of all, but

especially of those commanded by Colonels Duff,

Hall, Jones and Polk. William Winder, Jr.. was

appointed commissioner to settle accounts with the

United States. At the session of January 14,

17*3, President Dickinson announced that he had

been elected President of the Supreme Executive

Council of Pennsylvania, and resigned his office

as executive of Delaware. He had turned the

administration of the State over to John Cook,

Speaker of the Legislative Council, on November

4,1782, who, on January 17, 17*:*, announced

that Captain McKennan was marching northward

with a detachment of the Delaware regulars that

had been doing duty in the Southern army, the

latest recruits being still quartered in Philadelphia.
1

On February 1st Nicholas Van Dyke was elected

President by eighteen votes out of thirty in the

joint convention, and Cicsar Rodney, James Tilton,

Elcazar McComb and Gunning Bedford, Jr., were

chosen delegates to Congress.

On June 5, 17*3, President Van Dyke officially

communicated to the Legislature the conclusion

of peace between the United States and France on

one side and Great Britain on the other. In his

message he said :

" I l*g leave t" congratulate. Jon on tlio happy ami important event

of peic*. liberty and iiidep..ud«m-a arvurwd l» these SUlea by the pre-

llmiaarj treaties between the belligerent |*.wcr«. The uri omplulimeiit

of thew- ubjecta, under til- ainiiea ..r Divine. Providence nnd the aid ..four

itlmtrioua ally, lias placed America in an ei|ij.l station among Hie

Biliona of the- earth. Her attention should now I* undiverted to«iip|wrt

achnrncler worthy of Ihe vlituoua struggles by which »hehiu in her lata

•nlt-nt conflict acrpiired her elevation
;
»ud, I hope, n regular ndiiiinia-

tmtiun of Justice and a due veinfraltoti uf naltotiul fulth, will lender her

u re.petUble lu peace a* «h» tuu been illiulrloui tu war."

On June 21st the Legislature instructed the

delegates in Congress to insist that Delaware was

entitled to a right, in common with other members
of the Union, to the land west of the national

frontier. Much opposition was developed to ac-

cepting the Virginia act of January 2, 1781,

respecting the partial cession to the United States

of the lands northwest of the Ohio River. " We
appreheud," resolved the Legislature, " the con-

sidering of these lands as the now indisputable

right of the United States in common, and here-

after to be granted out on terms beneficial to the

whole, is so plainly consistent with justice and so

indispensably essential to the future peace and

welfare of the Union, that we feel ourselves not a

little alarmed at such a seeming disinclination,

1 Delaware enlisted during the Uevolutionary War—1770-s t, Inc'ud-

Ing Continental nldiefl and militia, in 177ft, 744 ; 1777, I.1W ; 177sl,

34«
; 177», 317 ; I7«0, !M ; 17*1, »U ;

Kali, 104 and 1783, MftaM*
making a total of 3703 nisn.m

which too evidently appears in our sister State in

giving up what justice so loudly demands of her."

It is part of the history of the country that the

northwestern lands question was eventually ar-

ranged to mutual satisfaction.

With the passage of acts raising twenty-two

thousand five hundred pounds and to authorize

Congress to levy duties on imports into the State

for a limited time, and to establish a sinking fund

for the payment of interest on the public debt,

the iA'iiislature adjourned to the following October.

It had nothing important to do at the October

session except settle some contested elections in

Kent and Sussex counties, which had no connec-

tion with affairs of the Revolution, except that

some of the lately disbanded soldiers were accused

of intimidating voters. The war over, the State

entered upon the work of repairing its ravages,

and accommodating herself to the new conditions

of peace under a republican form of govern-

ment. By the services of her statesmen in

council and her soldiers in the field she had borne

a noble aud illustrious share in the achievement

of independence and the formation of the nation.
1

CHAPTER XV.

FROM THE REVOLUTION TO THE WAR OF 1812-15.

The treaty of peace with Great Britain waa

signed at Paris on the 2Uth of January, 1783, but

it was not until January 14, 1784, that the defi-

»The following l« a lint of the Invalid pensioner* of the. tlcrnlntton,

belonging to Um State of Delaware, lu lit], with the uwutlily allowance

to « *rh

:

Edward Armstrong, Lieutenant. _ $13 Xi]-^

John Blaner, Piivate .„ 3 Oil

John Brown. " „ ft OO
Itk hiird Cogwn, " 2 00
John donner, •' 2 M)
Inane I at vcl, '* ft 00
John Clifton, " 5 <«J

Puirirk Ilium. Sergeant „. A oo

Charlm DuWd, Corporal ft 00
Jciikin K.v,in« Satgrant » ft Oil

Joseph Ferguson, I'rivnte ft no
C.eorgeGiifVn, " „ _ 2 6T?£

Ululey Hai letu " ft VJ
Thomas thddatun, " 5 00
lVtltts^ laVitM, .•.-..••.••••*•«•........,..... & 00

Timothy Uyfleld » 3 Oil

William Mi K-nnnn, Captain 2u 00
Thoniin McOuire. Serge-ant ft 00
James Mur|iliy, Private 3 01
John McGIII, " „ 2 60
John IVmberton, " 6 0(1

Andrew Pollard. " ft 00
John Peterson, " ft no

I*e»in Pointer, " ft 00
William Kedd-n, Sergeant „ ft 00
Jtwph Hupp, PrivAli* 6 OO
John Shelton. '• 3 00
George Stewart, •* 2 00
Tliolims Shriven, 6 00
Rich. Treasure, " 6 00
Thoniiu Wilson, Sergeant , „, i Oil

Thomas Wel'a. Private „ „ ft oo
John Whittlngtou, " „ .. „_ 2 00
Joavapb McOibbon, "

ft 00
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nitive treaty of peace was ratified by Congress.

The event was proclaimed in Delaware with every

demonstration of joy ; cannons were tired, towns

illuminated and patriotic toasts drunk.

Although the formal ratification of Congress had

been necessary to give full effect to the treaty of

peace, the war had ceased on sea and land as early

as the 12th of April, 1783, and the country was

at length able to settle down to the full enjoyment

of the benefits which the long and painful struggle

had secured. Throughout the contest Delaware

had borne her portion of the burden and heat of

the day. In the darkest hours of the Revolution,

though harassed by the intrigues of the Tories and

the bickerings of the Whigs, the patriotic men who
controlled her affairs in that stoimv period re-

sponded nobly to the demands that were made upon

thern in both men and supplies. She was the scene

of some of the most important acts that involved

the gravest consequences to the struggling colonies,

and that she played her part worthily cannot be

denied.

At the bejriuuing of the war " the counties of

New Castle, Kent and Sussex on Delaware " were

prosperous in material wealth, but at its close they

were left impoverished and deeply in debt. But
the war also found them dependent counties, and

left them an organized, independent and sovereign

republic, mistress henceforth of her own destinies,

in the nation of States. The future was still

doubtful before her. She was entering ujxm a

strange and untried career, with new principles,

new institutions, new duties and new perils; but, as

we shall ere long see, she addressed herself to the

task before her as resolutely as to that of conquer-

ing her freedom, and with no less success.

Congress, solicitous for the honor and interests

of the nation, agreed in 1 TM.'i u|m>ii a measure, the

object of which was " to restore and support public

credit," by obtaining from the States " substantive

fund* for funding the whole debt of the United

States." These funds were to lie raised in part by

duties on goods import* d, and in part by internal

taxation. To the amount necessary for this pur-

pose, each State was to contribute in proportion to

its population.

This measure was recommended to the several

Suites, and the recommendation was accompanied

by an address prepared by a committee, consisting

of Mr. Madison, Mr. Hamilton and Mr. Ellsworth,

urging its adoption by considerations of justice,

good faith and the national honor. General

Washington also, in a letter addressed to the

Governors of the several States on the condition

of public affairs, took occasion to add the weight

of his influence to that of Congress in favor of the

plan.

The General Assembly of Delaware wits the first

to respond to the " importance of the present

crisis," by passing an act on June 21, 1783, for

raising £22,500 of gold and silver coin, as the

quota called for by Congress, by resolution of

October, 1782, of the 32,000,000 required for the

public service. It was assessed and taxed in the

several counties in the following pro|Hjrtiong : Nee
Castle County, £8541 8* 8<.. ; Kent County, £7 5011

and Sussex County, i'6428 11*. Ad.

To Washington, Nicholas Van Dyke, the Gover-

nor, on July 2, 1783, reported the following proof

of the zeal of his State for establishing the credit

of the Union

:

•• The Oenerul Awrnl.ty of ihio State, In their late trmi-itm. ha»e fully

adopted the tipw» >>f CoiigriMB for r«abli»l»lhir the credit nf the Vaioa,

ami rendering juttice In creditor*, both in lh»ci»il and military line,

and the State which SacHlM a nlmllar conduct, in my u|>lnion. nnwtt*

blind to I lir united interval. In which that of the individual Statu ill

tinM-narably ronuected.
" Nothing <-an be plainer than that by a proper union the** Stale* are

•tronK aud re-jeetaMe ; the coritrurr condition will render them *u»,
If powible, than weak and drapicabl.."

Although Delaware and some of the other States

complied with the recommendation of Congress, it

did not receive the assent of all the States.

On the same day that Delaware complied with

the Federal requisition she authorized her delegates

in Congress to ratify the alteration of part of the

eighth article of the " Confederation and Perpetual

Union," which provided " that all charges of war

and all other expenses that have been or shall be

incurred for the common defense or general wel-

fare " shall be defrayed by the United States "out

of a common treasury." Another act was passed

at this ses-ion "for the auditing and arranging the

accounts of this State, and for the more effectual

settlement of the same."

Before the dissolution of the army on the Hud-

son, General Knox suggested, as a mode of perpet-

uating the friendships which had been formed, the

formation of a society composed of the army. The

suggestion met with universal concurrence and

the hearty approbation of Washington. In pur-

suance of the suggestion of General Knox, a branch

of the Society of the Cincinnati was formed in

Wilmington. In 1801 the members were Colo-

nels Robert Kirkwood, Henry Duff, Allen lie*

Lane, Joseph Vaughan, Caleb Bennett, Doctors

James Tilton, George Monro, J. Mayo, D. J.

Adams, Thomas Kean. J. Moore, J. Hyatt, J.

Hosrnan, C. Kidd, S. McWilliams, J. Driskell,

John Jones, R. Gilder, Major Jaquett, aud J.

Piatt. The society continued in Wilmington for

over a half-century and then ceased to exist. 1

On the 24th of April, 1783, Congress again

called u|m>ii the States for sums of money sufficient

to make up the deficiency of one-halfof 88,000.000

called for under the acts of October 13, and Nov-

ember 4, 1781, for the purpose of paying the arrears

I The Patriotic Society .» formed in Wilmlmjtoo. in 1TM, byufflrer.

and •oKli»r»of the Herohilion. In 17!»7 Dr. Jamea Tilton was preeiJeDt,

Ueoriie Monro, necretary and Alexander llarrer, treasurer. Tfca

•oclety had fifty member., and m«t in the old Academy.
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of interest due on the debts of the United State* to

the end of 1783, and for the puhlic service for 17*4.

The quota required of Delaware was $56,042. She

had already made provision for 832,000, ami on

June 26, 1784, the General Assembly passed an

act providing for the remaining 824,042 l»y taxa-

tion in the several counties. Under this act,

James Delaplain of New Castle County, John

Clayton of Kent, and Levin Derrickson of Suffolk

County were appointed collectors. The assessment

for New Castle County was £9000; Kent County,

£7875; and for Sussex County, £6750.

"To prevent vexatious prosecutions and suits

against such as acted in this state for the defense

of the liberties of America," the Legislature passed

an act on the 26th of June.

On February 5, 1785, John Stockton of New
Castle County, Simon Wilmer Wilson of Kent,

and Joseph Hall of Sussex County were appointed

trustees of the loan offices of their respective

counties, under an act " for calling in and destroy-

ing such of the bills of credit emitted by virtue of

anv law of this State." Under this act the State

called in all its outstanding bills of credit, whether

emitted before or since the Declaration of Independ-

ence, with orders for redeeming them at the rate of

one pound for seventy-five. After six months they

would cease to l>e redeemable.

To fulfill the obligations of the State to its offi-

cers and soldiers for their services during the Revo-

lution, the General Assembly, on February 3,

1787, passed "an act for the support of non-com-

missioned officers, private soldiers, warrant officers,

marines and seamen, citizens of this State, who, in

the course of the late war, had been maimed, or

disabled from getting a livelihood."

On June 4, 1785, an act was passed for the " sup-

pression of public marts or fairs." The preamble

to this act recites that

" Wkmat, there Are diver* fain held »t several place* in the counties

ot V w Castle, and Kent, within (hi; Stole, some of thorn by eio-it-ut

charter or Utters patent, granted by the then Pruprlelarlesand (Jovernom

of thin State and otherauuder sulrslstlng laa'sof this State. Ami Haerens,

It appear* to Ulis Oeneral Assembly, that the free-holders and inhabit-

ants of the re.|»ectivc place, in w hich such fain have Iteen held, liv

Tirtiie of such charters, letter* patent and suUistiug lawn a> aforesaid,

bare, uuder colour and pretext u r such charters, letters (mien! ami sub-

sisting law*, ImM fair, for very different purpose* from those ii.ontion.il

in such charters, letter, patent and subsisting laws and have misused

the frauchim and liberty thereby granted to them, by permitting

strangers, as well an many of the inhabitants of this State, to set up and
keep booth* and alalia at I ho holding of the aald fairs, for the sale of

strong liquors and other superfluities
;
by reason whereof, m..iiy impru-

dent persons, more esievinlly servants and young, people, are t« mpted and
iuduced to purchase those liquors, and to use them to excess, and to lay

out large sums of money for many articles that are cf no real use or

benefit; quarrels are excited and almost every species of vice and Im-

morality is practiced, to the scandal of religion and the grief and annoy-
ance of the virtuous joi t of the community. And H'arrciJ, The original

purpose and intention of holding fairs lias long since been done away by
the numerous store, that are kept in every |>art of the country, and th •

ready market there is for all the produce of the Slate, and a respectable

number of the inhabitant, of th. said counties, and places where such
fairs are held, having by their petitions to the lieneral Assembly, humbly
prayed that a law be passed bar the , v p.-al of such charters, letteis patent
or laws of the State, and for relief In the premie**."!

> Sear Ui. present Philadelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore Railroad

The act repealed all charters for holding fairs

and imposed a penalty of ten pounds for all

persons holding fairs afterwards.

At the same session an act was passed appoint-

ing James Delaplain of New Castle County, Joseph

Taylor of Kent and Nathaniel Mitchell, of Sussex

County collectors in their respective counties to

raise ten thousand five hundred pounds to pay the

interest due to the officers and soldiers of the

Delaware regiment, and for defraying other ex-

penses of the State.

In 1786 acts were passed for the encouragement

of commerce by establishing certain free ports

within the State, and to vest in Congress for

fifteen years powers to regulate commerce. About
the same time the State incorporated " the presi-

dent, directors and company of the Bank of

North America," and provided for the appoint-

ment of rangers and regulation of strays."

In September, 1777, the British army, in its

march through New Castle County, carried off the

seals of the county, and as all the seals in the

counties contained arms or devices unsuitable " to

our present government as au independent State,"

the General Assembly, on February 2, 1786,

passed " au act for devising and establishing

seals " for the officers in the respective counties.

At the same time the General Assembly passed

"an act to prevent the exportation of slaves,"

under heavy penalties. A supplement to this act

was passed February 3, 1789.

The matter of the improvement of the navi-

gation of the Delaware was a matter of peculiar

interest to the inhabitants of Delaware and
Pennsylvania at this time, and a movement was
set on foot to erect piers at Marcus Hook for the

protection of vessels during storms. A lot was
also purchased at Cape May " with the view of

erectiug a beacon thereon," but this site was

depot in Wilmington, In tbeearly days of the town, there was a beautiful
square, a town common, sloping down to the river where the shipping
was done and a row of noble walnut tree* stood, with staples driven into
their trunks to faatuii boats to. It was covered with a carpet of rich
gra.«, and shaded by weeping-willows and l/.mhardy poplar tree.. Thle
was the prominent resort for old and young, and where the annual fairs,

tho event or the year, second in importance not even to the King',
birthday, were held. They are thus described by Ueiij.min Forrie •

"At these fairs there was alwaysa large assemblage, a Joyous mingling
of lookers-on and |«rforniers. The musical instruments were tb. violin,

bugle, flute, life, bagpipe and banjo There was dancing, too, and many
a sober one took a peep at the Swedish but* and lasses dancing hypaey -

•aw. Fair-days were merry days, and moonlight nights wer.cho.en.
About the year 17'io the country people were supplied with spring and
fall goods at these fairs. In Id in the town, and attended by young and
old. Some went to buy, other, for fun and frolic. On a fine day young
men came by hundreds, with a las* alongside. Their shirt sleeve, were
nicely plaited and crimped as high as the elbow, above which they were
tied with a colored tape or ribbon, called sleeve-strings. Their coats
were tied behind the saddle. They wore their soled shoe, for dancing,
end two pairs of storking., the inside onse white, and the outer one.
blue yarn, the top rolled neatly below the breoche*' knee-hand to show
the white, and guard them from the dirt of the horse.- feet. 00001
were not worn at the time ; a man booted and covered with an umbrella
would have been exposed to scoffs. At those Curs stalls were erected in
the streets. Krom the upper market down, dry-goods of great variety
were displayed, and there were plenty of customer, who aared money to
make purchaae* at the fair.."
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afterwards declared unsuitable, and a beacon was

placid on Crow's Slioal.

()n February •>, 17c>7, the State granted to

John Pitch " the sole and exclusive right aud

advantage of making, conducting aud employing

the steamboat, by him lately invented, lor a

JOHN fitch's first steamboat.

limited time." At the same time the Legislature

incorporated all the religious denominations in

the State.

In June, 1786, the State invested Congress with

the power to lew duties upon all goods, wares and

merchandise imported in the Delaware from

Europe for a Hunted time, and to establish a fund

for the payment of interest on the public debt.

Virginia, on the 21st of January, 178G, passed a

resolution proposing a convention of commis-

sioners from all the States, to take into considera-

tion the state of trade, aud the expediency of a

uniform system of commercial regulations for their

common interest and permanent harmony. The
commissioners met at Anna|Mtlis, Maryland, on

September 11, 1786,and continued in session three

days. Delaware was represented by George Read,

John Dickinson and Richard Rassett.

The convention was organized by the selection of

John Dickinson as president. Iu consequence of

only five States being represented, the convention

framed a report, to be made to their resjiective

States, and also to be laid before Congress, advis-

ing the calling of a general convention of deputies

from all the States, to meet in Philadelphia, on

the second Monday in May, 17*7, for a more
extensive revision of the Articles of Confederation.

Immediately upon receipt of the report of the

Annapolis convention, the General Assembly of

Delaware decided to join with the deputies of the

other States " in devising and discussing all such

alterations and further provisions as may be

necessary to render the Federal Constitution ade-

quate to the exigencies of the Union," and for

this purpose, on February 3, 17-57. passed the

following

:

" An ad appointing Pepittlea from thla State toe, conrcntion, pnpoaed
to b.. hell in Iho < ity of I'hlladelphU, tor the pur}-*! uf n» i.mK the
Federal loiwtiuitioo.
' H7,,r-.«, The t;.-nen»l aaeembly of I hi. Stato Rr. fully eunylnred of

tUa uecoaelty ul roviaing the Federal coaftituUon. end adding thereto

tilth further proviiiiiiia a* may render the aarae more adequate In the

exigclirii-* of lh«' I'liiull
;

jt*.l, wArreiif, The l,r>gl»l.«tlirr uf Vlremia hate

aln-.nly |Kuwed a-i net of llntt tfoajHMUMW—1th, te|,|b,»it,titiK anil niitboni-

Ing ri-i'tniii * <nnttii*»i«*uera t>i Bevel at thectiy.,1 Philadelphia, in M'ly

Drxt, II ('••nvfiiti.iii of I'limniieMinu-re or If.-piiliee from the different

Mali-; mi l Una Mat,. Iii-iug milling aud dceiroua of co-operating *itb

the conimoimralih of Virginia, uli.l the other Matea In lb* cuuledeiallon,

In ao lua-tul a d< aigu,
" NtCTIo* I. lit / therefore eunrted b„ th, fi|tM| A-emlJi, <•/ Pffc—

^

Tbul Geoiga Iteod. I. inn, ink ISedford, John Il.ckim.in, liuhanl Uaa~lt

and Jacob llionm, K-pnre,, me hereby a|>|>olnle>l IVpnliea from this

Mute to meet in tin- < .invention uf l>i puti.-. ,.f other Stateje, to l«- held at

the ( ily of I'lnla lelphia, mi the Kruml day ut Slay w-xt. And the mid
George llrii.l, I. milling lied fori, John DkklaiM, ICii hard lleu-clt aud

Jacob Hrooui, ICequii-ea. or an) thiee of tbem, are hereby coiiatituted

andappoiuteil I'-pntli-j lioin this Slate, with l'oaera to meet hi.Ii liepu-

tieaua may be appointed and authorized by the other Mat. » to uaariulla

in the Maid convention at the city Aforeautd, and to join with them ia

defining, deliU-ratitig on and di*cii*»ing aucb alteration* and further

pro> iaiona aa may tie neci tmty to render the tedeial I ointilullon ade-

quate t" the exigent Ira of the I'lilou ; and in it-porting audi act or attl

fir that pur]««*e to the I'liited Matea, in loiigiia. a*t*mbled,M«rkM
agreed to by tin in, and duly connniieil by the »-\cial Matea, may eflec-

lUaUjf ptOVtaie fur tint aame ; eonlaaya and provided that audi altera-

tion", or further proanduna, or any of them, do 1ml extend |0 that part

of the fifth article »r the confederation of Hie aaid Slat.-«, finally ratified

nn the find day of Mairb, in the year One Tbnlliaxlid S.-%i-n Hun Irvdand

Bighty-'iie, which d'tUie* that In it /rrwum; jnt>t tm$ ia Ike I'tnint

4>*i/r», la fjaafnta <>*,«•» ''!«.(, eoc*. ftliU tknll Aure u« rote.

" SrcTioJi H. A ml be it enacted, That 111 caar any of the. aaid Depntdf,

hrreby nominated, shall hnp|H*ri to die or In iciigti hm or their appoint-

ment, the president nr ('..uiiiuin.b r lii Chief, with lh« addre ol tb«

I'rlvy I •.nun 11, in Hi.- rvc,— ..r the tieiieral Aaaenibly. ia hereby author-

ized to anpply audi vatundee."

The convention assembled in Philadelphia, at

Independence Hall, on the 2oth of May, 1787, and

on motion of Robert Morris, of Pennsylvania, was

organized by the selection of George Washington

as president. It is foreign to the province of this

work to relate circumstantially the proceedings of

this convention. It is only necessary to say that

its sessions were continued for four months, that

its debates were spirited, and the opposition vehe-

ment, and that in more than one instance there

was danger of a dissolution without the accomplish-

ment of the business for which it had assembled.

The whole number of delegates who attended

JOHN fitch's second stkamboat.

the convention was fifty-five, of whom thirty-nine

signed the Constitution. Of the remaining sixteen,

some had left the convention before its close ; others

refused to give it their sanction. Several of the

abseutees \\ ere known to be in favor of the Consti-

tution.

The convention dissolved on the 17th of Sep-

tember, and the draft of a Constitution was imme-
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dintcly transmitted to Congress, with a recom-

mendation to that body to submit it to Statu con-

ventions for ratification, which was accordingly

lone The Legislature of Delaware met on t lie

24th of October, and follow ing " the sense and de-

sires of great numbers of the »ienple of the State,

signified in petitions to their general assembly,"
" adopted speedy measures to call together a con-

vention." It assembled at IXtver, in the first week

in December, and ratified the Constitution on the

7tb, hcing the first State to give its approval. As
will be seen, the constituent body encountered no

difficulty iu giving its assent to the Federal Consti-

tution, hut it was difficult to find language strong

enough to express its joy in w hat had been done.

The official notification of the adoption of the

Constitution by IMaware is as follows :'

"We, the deputation of tb« j*»;.<- .if Delaware Slate, In convention
met. bavin.; uki'ii mi • our serious consideration the federal loumllu-
ti..n, pr. p..wd and agreed upon by the Deputies i.f the lulled SUI.-I. In

• BmnmI OmwmIm, held at the city of PwUndalnhla on the s*vcn-
tsr nth day of September, in the y ear of our Lord l>7, have approved,
laenied 1... ratifled and continued, and by these present* do, lu vlitue

of the power and authority tn u« given for Hint pun")*-, for and iu tic

half of our constituent., fully, rreely ami entirely approve of, assent to,

ratify ami confirm tin- «al<l convention.

"Dour in coil trillion at Dover, thin seventh day or Deremlier, in the
yesr ahjrewaid uuii iu tlie year of llie I ml.jM-ndeiire of the Inited States

of Ann-rica, Um Twelfth, in testimony Whereof we Imve hereunto sub-

scribed our name*.
"I, Thomas i oil In*, President of the Delaware Slate, do hereby cer-

tify that the ala.vc instrument ..r writing l« a true cup* of the original

raliAratioii of the Federal roliMituii n by the convention of the Dela-

ware State, whit h original niiirnutiou Is no* iu my possession. In tcs-

lln»,i,y whrrror t ba\e caused the seal of the Delaware State to ho here-

unto affixed.

"Thomas Collins."

The Constitution having been ratified by the

requisite number of States, Congress, on the 13th

of September, 1788, passed a resolution appoint-

ing the first Wednesday of January, 178U, as the

time for choosing electors of President, and the first

Wednesday of February for the electors to meet

in their respective States to vote for President and
Vice-President; and the first Wednesday, the 14th

of March, as the time, and New York as the place,

to commence proceedings under the new Constitu-

tion.

In compliance with this resolution, the General

Assembly of Delaware, in June, 1788, passed "an
act directing the time, places and manner of hold-

ing an election for a Representative of this State

in the Congress of the United States ; and for nj>-

pointing electors, on the part of this State, for

choosing a President and Vice-President of the

United States."
1

The first constitutional election for a Representa-

tive to Congress and electors for President and
Vice-President took place in January, 1 788, and
resulted in the election of John Vining as the first

Representative to Congress, and Gunning Bedford,

• The first ten amendment! were adopted by Pel .ware January : «,

179".

1 On Octoher 2fi, 1700, the Legislature passed an act directing the alec?

tiou of a Representative Id Congress and regulating the elections.

George Mitchell ami John Baning as Presidential

electors. In the electoral college the three votes

of Delaware were cast for George Washington for

President, ami John Jay for Vice-President.

Washington took the oath of office and entered

upon its duties April 30, 1789. John Adams,
elected Vice-President, entered U|mjii his duties in

the Senate April 21, 1789, and took the oath of

office on June 3d of the same year. Dr. Joshua

Clayton, father of Chief Justice Thomas Clayton,

was elected Governor of Delaware in 1789, and
served until 1796. George Read and Richard

Bassett were the first United States Senators from

this State.

Washington left Mount Vernon on the 16th of

April, 17m:>, and his progress to New York was-

a

continued ovation. At Wilmington and every

large town and village that he passed through he

was saluted with the most joyous acclamations.

Deputations met him all along the route ami formed

escorts and processions. At Wilmington, on his

arrival and departure, his carriage was atteuded

by a numerous calvacade of citizens, and he was

greeted by ringing of bells and salvos of artillery.1

•The vi«it of (iem-rsl Washington nn December 16, 178.1, kuti after

the r lose of the Revolution, waa an event of (rival historic importance.

I'ewce had lately be.-n declared, and the American i ausu hod triumphed.
All eyee turned to Washington a* the liberator of hi. country, and hit

arrival in any town or city in the Union woa the occasion of a public
ovation. WiliuiiiKtoii •«. the home of a number of distinguished

patriot, who, on Ihetield of battle or in the bulla or legislation, had
nobly .lefeuded their country's right, through e»v«u long yean, of war,
an.lt' cy rendered this visit memorable by theireuthusiasm towards their

illustrious chief. An address anp|.iecd to have been written by Jscob
Broun, afterwards one of the framers of the Coiislitulion of the l ulled

States, was pruecnled to the distinguished visitor, and ho respouded u
follows:

" To (as llurgtnr, and Omm>a CWcii of the lVimugk of Wtiminyto* :

" OSMTLUM,— I earnestly wish towriviiKe you of the pleasure I lake
In re. iprucaiiug your congratulation, on our glorious success, and the
attainment of an buuoruhie |«a. «. Although the prospect of our public

affairs has U-vn souietimes gloomy indeed, yet Ihe well-known riiiiinrst

of my countrymeii and Ihe expei ted aid of Ilea. en supported me lit the
trylug hour, nnd have filially reulned our moat sanguine wishes. In the
course of your address you have sutihlently con. iuced me ol your ability

to ex. lie vety phasing emotions; and you innst penult met., say lhat

the genuine ui pititattlon of my fellow-cltlieiis is far more satisfactory

than the nn»t lavish encomium, would Iw.

" lii.ter a deep impression of your gen. roiii sentiments and wl.lies I

return lo a long meditated retirement. And let me assure ynu, geutle-

meu ih .ugh I shall no mole appear on the great theulre of action, the
we.iaru of our infant States can never Lv indilli r. nl to inc.

••Wilmlugtou, December 16, I78S."

Ceneral Washington also passed through W ilmington on his way
from his home at Mount Vernon to New York, immediately before hi*

first Inauguration as {'resident of the l ulled Mates, iu lhat -Aty, „„
Apt II 4, I7n» lb ferriog to Ibis visit, Miss Moiilgomery says ;

"I well remember tho crowd* of people ru.hlug ou to the. Baltimore
Road t . catch a glimpse of him as he Massed Willi A company. ( waa at

an elevated spot oil Quaker lllll. It was a ilay of great rejoicing
; all

waa iu a tip-loe of cXpei talloli w hen Washing! >n iu Ills . hut lot appeared
driving slowly through the crowd With hut iu hand, he bowed to the
admiring people, who responded by waving handkerchiefs and euthu.
siasiic cheers. Kvery eye tUsbod with delight, and Joy was Imprinted
on every brow."

J.wepli TaliM.ll was a devoted patriot, and before and niter the tattle

or Brandy wine, at the risk of the destruction of his mill, wasduyaud
night grinding whe.it and corn Int.. flour for Ihe Aiuericau army. Uen.
Washington and other officer. stop|»d with him during the MCUnptMnl
or the army lo-ar Wilmington, and KrieiKl Tatiuill'a palrluthu waa
known f.r and near While I'resi.h-nt or Ihe Cu te.1 Sialic, Philadelphia
then la ing Hie capital, Washington fie.pi.-uHy |u«nl I hi .ugh U liming-

ton ou hl« >*ay to and fiom Miuiut Veriioii. On hi. famous tour through
the Southern Stales in ITU, he traveled In au elegant chaise, stopped in
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Among the most important measures considered

by the first Congre-s was the proposition of the

government to assume the payment of the debts

of the States. The question created some contro-

versy, but a resolution to assume the Suite debts

was finally carried by a vote of thirty-one to

twenty six. Of the debts of the States $21^90,000
were assumed, in specific sums from each State,

regard being had to the amount of indebtedness

of each. A board, consisting of three commis-

sioners, was constituted to settle the accounts

between the States and the United States. The
amount of the indebtedness of Delaware was

$2,000,090, and when the United States assumed a

portion of this it relieved the State ofa very heavy

burden.

In the mean time, in January, 1791. the State

made provision for " fitting up and preparing

chandlers in the new court-house in the town of

Dover, for the aceomuxtdatioii and reception of

the General Assembly." The Legislature appointed

Eleazer MeComb, James McClement, John Clay-

ton, James Sykes, Jr., -and John Patten managers

of a lottery to raise one thousand pounds to defray

the expense. At this session Geo. Mitchell, Robert

Houston, William Moore, John Collins, Nathaniel

Young, William Peery, Rhoads Shankland, Wood-

man Stockley, Dauiel Polk and Thomas Bataon

were appointed commissioners to purchase for the

use of Sussex County one hundred acres of land

at a place called James Pettijohn's Old Field, situ-

ated in Broadkill Hundred, tor the purpose of

building a court-house and prison for Sussex

County. They were anthoriwd to build the public

buildings mentioned, and when approved by John

Gordon, John Ralston, Andrew Barratt, Joseph

Barker and Peter Lowber, they were authorized to

remove the county-seat from Lewes, and sell the

old court-house and prison. This act was com-

plied with within the year.

In 1791 an expedition against certain tribes of

Western Indians was decided upon under the com-

mand of General St. Clair. The troops assembled

in the vicinity of Fort Washington (now Cincin-

nati) early in September, and on the 14th of

November, after penet rating to a tributary of the

Wabash, fifteen miles south of the Miami villages,

and almost a hundred from Fort Washington,

they were fiercely attacked by a large number of

Indians. For two hours and a half the Indians,

concealed in the woods, slaughtered the troojis from

every point, when they fled in disorder, leaving

their artillery, baggage, etc., in the hands of the

front of Will. Tat nail'* honae, entered the yard »n<l knock*d at lb*

door. Mm. Talnall answered the call, and upon racogulliug her dis-

tinguished Kural asked him int.. the house. Sir. Tall.all being in the

null, On- I'nsddeut preferred railing ou him there. Afler a friendly

greetln g and a view nr the large mill, ill" two gentleman r< |airrd to

the house Ry this llajs a Urfe crowd of men an.. I»v« hid bean at-

tracted by General Waahiugtou's prvwiica, and they watched his move-

ments with evident Interval.

savages. The entire loss was estimated at six

hundred and seventy-seven killed, including thirty

women, and two hundred and seventy-one wounded.

Captain Kirkwood, who commanded the Delaware

line in the Southern Department during the

Revolution, and several other Delawareans were

killed.

On January 29, 1791, the State ceded to the

United States the light-house in Sussex County,

near the entrance to Delaware Bay, the public

piers op|M>site to Reeden Island, near the town

of Port Penn, in New Castle County, together

with all the lands and appurtenances thereto

belonging.

In February, 1792, an act was passed for the

better relief of the poor in the various counties,

and Samuel Hollingsworth. James Cooper and

David Thomas were appointed additional trustees

for New Cattle County.

The State Constitution of 1776 contained a

clause reciting that "no other part of this Con-

stitution shall be altered, changed or diminished,

without the consent of five parts in seven of the

Assembly and seven members of the Legislative

Council.' On September 8, 1791, the General

Assembly, by resolution, called a new constitu-

tional convention and provided for the electiou of

its members by the |x;ople. The election resulted

in the selection of the following delegates to the

convention

:

Thomas Montgomery, John IWekinsnn, Robert Armstrong, Edward
Roche, William Johnson, Robert llaughey, Uaurga Monro, Robert

Carom, Kensey Johns, Nicholas Kldgely, John Clayton, Tliom«» White,

Manluva Kmeraon, Jamea Morrla, Richard Doaaett, Renjainlti Hill, Henry
Mollrwton. Andrew Bwiralt. laaac ( «.|»r. George Mitchell, Ji.hn W.
Bataon, Ithoada Shankland, Isaac Heauchamp, Daniel l\dk. Jum Booth

The convention assembled at Dover, on Tuesday,

November 29, 1791, and elected John Dickinson,

president; James Booth, secretary ; Charles Nixon,

assistant secretary. The convention delil>erated

until December 31st, when the draft of a Consti-

tution was submitted, and ordered printed. The
convention then communicated the results of its

labors to the General Assembly, and adjourned to

Tuesday, May 29, 1792. 1

On reassembling after recess, President Dickin-

sou resigned, owing to ill health, and Thomas
Montgomery was elected to succeed him. The

convention adjourned finally on June 12, 1792.

The new Constitution was never put before the

On December 22, 1791, Warner Mifflin presented a paper aaking the

convention to abolish abivery, and to exempt persons from military duty

who were opposed to war from religious principle*.

During the mf» of the convention James Sykes, of Kent County,

died, and Andraw Uariatt w»* olocled to All the vacancy.

Oa May -TWh a delegation of Friends presented an address to the conven-

tion asking it toinaert two provisions in the new constitution : gi« lug the

privilege of frvedom Trom military duty where conscience interfered and

that shivery be al-lished. ll waa signed in behalf of the niev-Iing of the

representatives of Friends lu New Jersey, Pennsylvania and IWhsmt,
and eastern |iarta of Maryland and Virginia, held in I'liiladHphla, Fifth

Month, Z.ld day, 171U, James I'emlirrtoii, clerk. The convention adopted

a ranolution that they would consider the addreta , but refused, on Juue
l*th, to put in n pruvlsion respecting slavery.
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people for ratification, but was adopted by the

.State. It vested the legislative power of the State

in a Senate and House of Representatives, having

the same number of members as provided by the

Constitution of 1776.

The supreme executive powers of the State were

vested in a Governor, who was to continue in office

for three years. The Governor was to be com-

mander-in-chief of the army and navy of the State,

and of the militia, except when called into the

service of the United States. He also held the

appointing power for all offices established by the

Constitution or by law, except those whose appoint-

ments were otherwise provided for.

In the case of the death of the Governor it was

provided that the Speaker of the Senate should

exercise the office of Governor, and upon the death

or resignation of the Speaker of the Senate the

Speaker of the House of Representative! should

exercise the office until a Governor whs elected.

The judicial powers of the State were vested in

a Court of Chancery, a Supreme Court ami Courts

of Oyer and Terminer and General Gaol Delivery,

in a Court of Common Pleas and in an Orphans'

Court, Register's Court and Court of (Quarter

Sessions of the Peace for each county, and in

justices of the peace.

Article VII. provided for "the High Court of

Errors and Appeals " to consist of the chancellor

and judges of the Supreme Court and Court of

Common Pleas, over which court the chancellor

should proide.

Article X. provided that the people may call a

convention to make or amend the Constitution by

a majority vote of the people, qualified to vote for

representatives ; the Legislature, at the next session

thereafter, to call a convention. The Constitution

of 1792 continued in force until 1831, when it was

amended as it at present exists.

The Presidential election which occurred in 1792

resulted in the choice of James Sykes, Gunning
Bedford and William H. Wells for Presidential

electors. They cast their votes Ibr George Wash-
ington for President, who was unanimously elected.

John Adams also was re-elected Vice-President,

having received the three votes of Delaware, and
seventy-seven in all.

Hon. George Read, as has been stated, began

his services in the United States Senate on March
4, 1789, and his term of service expired March 3,

1791. He was continued March 4, 1791, and
resigned in September, 1793, to accept the office

of the chief justice of Delaware, to which he was

appointed by Governor Clayton. William Killen

was ap|M>ii)ted chancellor at the same time. Kensev
Johus was appointed United States Senator on
March 19, 1794, to succeed Mr. Read, resigned,

and at the ensuing session of the Legislature, on
February 7, 1795, Henry Latimer was elected

to fill the vacancy. His term of service expired

on March 3, 1797, when he was re-elected and
continued to serve until he resigned, Februnry 28,

1801, when Samuel White was appointed by the

Governor to fill the vacancy. The Legislature

elected John Viningto succeed Mr. Bassett, whose
term of service in the United States Senate ex-

pired March 3, 1793. Mr. Vining's term of

service began March 4, 1793. He resigned in

1798, and on January 19th, Joshua Clayton whs

appointed to succeed him. Mr. Clayton died in

August, 1798, and on January 17, 1799, William
Hill Wells was elected to fill the vacancy. He
resigned in 1804, and on November 13th, James
A. Bayard was elected by the Legislature to fill

the vacancy. He served in the United States

Senate until 1813, when he resigned, and on May
28th, William H. Wells was elected in Mr.
Bayard's place.

In 179G a change took place in the Federal

administration. Thomas Robinson, Isaac Copper
and Richard Bassett were chosen electors, and in

the electoral college cast their votes for John
Adams for President, and Thomas Pinckney, of

South Carolina, for Vice-President. Air. Adams
and Jefferson 1 were chosen President and Vice-

President, and Gunning Bedford was elected Gov-
ernor of the State. He died at New Castle,

September 30, 1797, and was succeeded by Rich-

ard Baaseti.

In February, 1795, John Wise Barton, Thomas
Laws, Isaac Cooper, Nathaniel Mitchell and John
Collins were nppoiuted managers of a lottery to

raise three thousand five hundred dollars for the

purpose of reimbursing the subscribers for the

erection of the court-house and jail in Sussex
county. The State also paid Thomas McKean
jL'173 0/* 11</., beiug a balance due him for

public services rendered to Delaware as a

delegate in Congress.

The Legislature, ou the 9th of February, 1796,
incorporated the Bank of Delaware, with a capital

stock of 8500,000, being the first institution of the

kind in the State. The bank was to be in Wil-
mington, and the charter limited its ojH'ratious to

fifteen years.

The first act for the establishment of public

schools was also passed by the Legislature of 1790.

By the provisions of the law, all money paid into

the treasury for marriage and treasury licenses

from 1796 to 1806, was to be appropriated as a fund
uuder the direction of the Legislature for establish-

ing schools in the State. The State treasurer for

the time being was constituted trustee of the

I The IMMMN ir.i/cimnn nunonncml the arriml in Wilmington, on
Tu«.Uv evening. Mar 12, 171'T.ol "ThuniM Je*er*..., Vice-I'rwident
or Hi.- Utiitwi State*. Hp left the next morning r.. r the w-at or govern-
m-ut." John MM was (ban the MUloual exacntire, and i'hilade Iphla
the capital. Mr. Jellenion waa the gue.t of Patrick OTUu, who kept a
public ion southeast corner or Market and Third StreeU.
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fund, and was authorized to receive gifts, donation?,

bequest*, etc. for the purpose ofestablishing schools,

and the public faith was pledged for its application.

When the money in the treasury arising from

niarriuge or tavern licenses, girts and bequests

amounted to sufficient to enable the treasurer to

purchase a share in either the Bunks of Delaware,

the United States, of Pennsylvania, or of North

America, he should apply the money committed

to his hands for this purpose. The school fund

was to be applied to the establishment of schools

in the several hundreds, or districts of the respec-

tive counties, •* for the purpose of instructing the

children of the inhabitants thereof in the Eng-

lish language, arithmetic and such other branches

of knowledge as arc most useful and necessary

in completing a good English education." It

was further directed that the fund should not be

applied "to the erecting or supporting any

academy, college or university in this State. ' By
the act of January 24, 1 797, the trustee was directed

to sell the stock heretofore purchased, and to

subscribe tor bank shares reserved for the State.

It was also enacted that the money arising from

marriage and tavern licenses should first he applied

to the payment of the salaries of the chancellor

and judges, and the remainder of the fund wa9

to be appropriated for the establishment of schools.

The money applied to the payment of salaries was

to be replaced by sales of vacant lands in the

State and money arising from arrearage taxes. At
the session of 1797, Jacob Broom was authorized

to raise by way of lottery the sum of four thou-

sand dollars, to enable him to erect and re-estab-

lish his cotton factory near Wilmington, which was

destroyed by fire. At the same session James

Booth, George Read, Jr., Nicholas Van Dyke,

Archibald Alexander and John Crow were ap-

pointed commissioners to establish the boundaries

of the town of New Castle, and lay out, open, reg-

ulate and name the street-, lanes and alleys within

the town.

The yellow fever broke out in Philadelphia in

August, 1797, and soon ravaged the city. It

caused a general exodus of its inhabitants, and

many merchants transferred their business to Wil-

mington. In August sixteen Philadelphia firms

who had opened their stores in Wilmington an-

nounced that they were prepared to sell their goods

and merchandise. The epidemic continued until

about the 1st of November, the number of dea lis

from the disease being 1 292.

The "Alien and Sedition Laws" passed by

Congress in 1798 created the greatest excitement

throughout the United States, ami contributed

more, probably, than any other cause, to the over-

throw of the Federal party in 180:). These laws

gave birth to the celebrated Virginia and Ken-

tucky resolutions of 1798 and 1799, and to the

doctrine of nullification. Neither the Virginia

resolutions, though accompanied by an address in

support of them, written by Mr. Madison, nor

those of Kentucky met with a favorable response

in any other State. By the Legislatures of Dela-

ware, New York and the New England States

they were expressly disapproved. The official

answer of Delaware to the Virginia resolutions was

us follows:

"In the Homw of ReprewntatiTr*. Frby 1, 1799.

"Willing By the Senate House of UeprrariiUttvc* of the St.tc *f

Delaware, In <;<•».ml AuMMiilrlv met, that they conritler the iwlutljrx

from tin' Stat* of Virginia *» a very uiiju»tlflnl>lu interference with tb*

lirncrat Uorrrownl »'•'' coiwlitirtMl authorities or tin- i/uitetl Stale*,

ml or uangornu* h-wlency. niHl therefore tK'l fit nubject for the further

coiunueratton of the Oneral Aawinhly.
" Iaaac li.wia. Speaker of the Senate.

"Siri'iiKS Llwu, Speaker of the hou»e of rep'».

"Teal, Juttx KimiKB. C. s. Jou.v Caldwell, 0. H. B \

As the Presidential election was to take place in

the fall of 1X09, the political writers of the day

Tented their spleen against the different candidates.

The Federalists presented the names of President

Adams and Charles Cotcsworth Pinckney, and the

Democrats (or Republicans, as they were then

culled) nominated Thomas Jefferson and Colonel

Aaron Burr. The contest was carried on with

a vigor and bitterness hardly surpassed, if equaled,

in any political campaign since. Messrs. Kensey

Johns, Nathaniel Mitchell and Samuel White,

Federalists, were chosen electors for President and

Vice-President and they cast their ballots for the

Federalist nominees, Adams nud Pinckney. In

the electoral college, Thomas Jefferson and Aaron

Burr, the Republican candidates, had each re-

ceived 7:{ votes. The two Federal candidates had

received. John Adams. 05, and Charles C. Pinck-

ney, 04—one vote having been given to John Jay.

The votes for Jefferson and Burr being equal, the

House of Representatives, voting by States, had to

determine the election, a crisis which produced un-

usual excitement. There being now sixteen States

in the Union, the vote of nine States was necessary

to a choice, which, after a tedious balloting, was at

length obtained by Mr. Jefferson. The balloting

began on the 11th of February, 1801, and con-

tinued about a week, Jefferson receiving the votes

of eight States—New York, New Jersey, Penn-

sylvania, Virginia, North Carolina, Georgia, Ken-

tucky and Tennessee. Burr received the votes of

six States —New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Rhode

Island, Connecticut, Delaware and South Caro-

lina. Vermont and Maryland were equally di-

vided. Dad all the Federal members voted for

Burr, 1 he would have had a plurality of the States.

The division of Maryland was caused by one of

the Federal representatives voting for Jefferson in

> \m. v H: m, when \ lev I'rwi lent of th( i nlte.1 State*, hiring lb.

n.lmho.trulluu of Thomas Jefferson, **>» sojourner at Captain I'atrkk

O't'lyuna tavern, then oalM the Happy Itotreut, the southeast comer of

Thinland Mark.-t sir.*!*, Wilmington, lie arrived Jauutry I ... l<n.t, «ud

left three day* Inter in hi* private cbaia* drawii hy two I.Uek bor>»,

en row/* to wSwhiiiiilon, which hail beau luaJo the capital or thv l uiUJ

States tbtwi year* prior to tbi* time.
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conformity with the wishes of his constituents ; and

the single member from Georgia, a Federalist (his

colleague having died), did the same; as did also

one of the North Carolina members ; but for

which this State would have been divided, which

would have given Burr eight States, Jefferson six,

and leaving Vermont and North Carolina without

a vote. By the absence of Morris, of Vermont, a

Federalist, and by Craik and Baer, of Maryland,

also Federalists, casting blank ballots, the thirty-

sixth ballot gave .Jefferson ten States.

It was this election which led to the change in

the mode of electing president nud vice-president,

by the adoption of the twelfth article of amend-

ments.

Connected with the history of this election are

certain statements which involve the honor nud
veracity of certain distinguished gentlemen. The
design was charged upon the Federalists of stand-

ing out and preventing an election, and of passing

an act to vest the executive authority in gome
high officer of the government. Mr. Jefferson, in

a letter of the loth of February, wrote to Mr.
Monroe as follows

:

" Four day* of balloting have produced not * tingle change of n vote.

Y«t it
' ntld. u!

;

; i i'h> . ed tlml to-morrow there U lu !*• a coalition.

I know of no foundation fur this belief. If they could have lw.cn

IcrmiUed to |hmh law for putting the government into the hand* of an
olftcer, they would certainly have prevented an election. But we
thought it best to declare openly an.i flriuly. one ami all, that the day
inch an act passed, the middle states would arm, and that M such uaur-

ration, even for a aingle day.ahould be aubruitled to. This first »h,«.k

them: aud they were completely alarmed at the resource for which we
declared, b) wit, a convention to reorganize the government and to

amend it The very word nmrextioa givea them the horror*, an, in the
present deniocratical spirit of America, they fear they should loee some
of the favorite morsel* of the convolution. Many attempt* have been
made to obtain terms and promises froni tne. I have declared to them
ttasqulvucally that I would Uot receive the government ou capitul*.

tion
; that I would uot go into It with my hand* tied."

Among the persons implicated in this charge,

was James A. Buyard, of Delaware, afterward

senator in Congress, and one of the commissioners

who negotiated the treaty of peace with Great

Britain in 1814. Mr. "Bayard, who is uni-

versally conceded to have maintained through life

a character unblemished and above suspicion, in

exculpation of himself, made a deposition, April

3, 180G, of which the following are extracts :

"Messrs. Baer and f'raik. member* of the house of representatives

from Maryland, and General Morris, a member of the house from Ver-
mont, and myself, having the power to determine the vote* of the states,

from similarity of views and opinion*, during the pendency of th* elec-

tion, made an agreement to vote together. We foresaw that a criala

wm approaching which might probably force us to aeparate in our vote*

from the party with whom we usually acted. We were determined to

audi* a preeidet.t, and the period of Sir. Adam. -
adminiatration waa

rapidly approaching.

"Indetermining to recede from tho opposition to Mr. Jefferaon, It

occurred b, iw, that, prol-ahly, Inatead of being obliged to surrender at

discretion, we might obtain terma of capitulation. The gentlemen whoae
nam-* I have mentioned authorised mo to dr. hire their concurrence
with turn u|».n the l>e*i term* that could l>e pns-ured. The vote of either

ef iu waa sufficient to decid* the choice. With a view to the end men-
tioned, I applied to Mr John Nicholas, a member of the house from
Virginia, who wa* a partlculnr friend of Mr. Jefferson. I Mated to Mr.
Nicholaa that If certain poiut* of the future adminiatration could be

understood and arranged with Mr. Jefferson, I was authorized to aay

that three states w.mld withdraw from an opposition to hi* election. He
asked tne what those points were : I answered. First, sir, the support of
th* public credit ; secondly, the maintenance of the naval avstsni

;

18

and lastly, that s.its.rdlnete public officer* employed only In the execu-

tion .if detai latest ablished by law, shall not I* removed fiom office on
th* ground of their political character, nor without complaint against their

conduct. I explained myself, that I considered it i lily reasonable,

filled by men of Mr. Jefferson's choice. I exemplified, by mentioning,

ou the one hand, the offices <>f the secretary of the atate. treasury, for-

eign minister*, Ac ; and on the other, collector* of porta, Ac. Mr.
Nicholas answered nie, that he considered the |>oint* very rcaaoiialdc,

that he wa* satisfied that they corresponded with the views and inten-

tions of Mr. Jeffetson, and he knew him well. That he was acquainted

with most of the gentlemen who would prolatbly be about him aud en-

Joy hit confidence, in case he became president, and that if 1 would be

satisfied with sis iiasuraucc, he could solemnly declare it as his opinion

that Mr, Jefferson, lu his adminiatration, would not depart from the

points I pr»p.»»d. I replied to Mr. Nicholas, that I had not the least

doubt of the sincerity of his declaration, and that hi* opinion waa per-

fectly correct, but that I wanted an engagement, and that if the points

could in any form I* underst.sjd as conceded by Mr. JeflVrsou, the ele«-

tion should be ended ; an.i proposed to him to consult Mr. Jefferson.

Thia he d. < lined and aaid he could do no more than give me the assur*

in)..' of his own opinion as to tne sentiment* of and designs of Mr.
Jefferson and his friends. I told him that was nut sufficient, that we
should not surrender without better terms. I'pon thla we scpaialed

;

and I shortly after met with General Smith, to whom I unfolded my
self iu the same manner that I had doue |u Mr. Nicholas. Ill explain-

ing myaelffo him in relation to the nature of the office* alluded to, I

mention.il the office* or George I-ulimor, collector of the pert of I'hlla

delphka, and Allen McLauv, collector of Wilmington. General Smith
gave m* the same assurance as to the olawrvauce by Mr. Jefferson of

the points whirl. I had stated, which Mr. Nirholaa had done. I told

him I ahould not be aatlstled, nor agreed to yield till I had th» assur-

ance ..f Mr. Jefferson himself ; but that If he would consult Mr. Jitter,

sou, and bring the assurance from him, the election should be euded .

The general made no difficulty In consulting Mr. Jefferson, and pro-

posed giving me his nnswet the next morning. The next day, upon our
meeting, General Smith Informed me that he had seen Mr. Jefferson,

and atated to him the im. mentioned, and was authorized by him to

say that they correspond with his views anil intentions, and that we
might confide in him accordingly. The opposition of Vermont, Mary-
land and Delaware was immediately withdrawn, and Mr. Jefferaon waa
made president by the votes of ten states,"

In the " great debate " in the Senate, January,

1830, Mr. Hayne brought into the Senate the fourth

volume of Jefferson's "Memoirs" for the purpose

of reference. Certain other Senators called the

attention of Mr. Clayton, of Delaware to the fol-

lowing passage which they had discovered in the

volume:

"February the H'th.lROI.-Kdward Livingston tells m* that Bayard
applied today, or last night, to Gen. Samuel Smith, and represented
to him the expediency of coming over to the state* who vote for Burr;
that there was nothing in the way of appointment which he might not
command, and particularly mentioned the secretaryship of the navy.
Smith aaked him If he waa authorized to make the offer. He aaid he
wa* authorized. Smith told this to Livingston, and to W. C. Nicholaa,

w ho confirms it to me," Ac.

Messrs. Livingston and Smith being at this time

(1830) both members of the Senate, Mr. Clayton,

iu order to rescue the character of his deceased

predecessor from unjust reproach, called upon
the Senators from Liouisiana and Maryland to

disprove the above statement, both of whom
declared that they had no recollection of such a
transaction. In addition to this testimony, the

sons of the late Mr. Bayard published a letter

from George Baer, one of the Federal members
from Maryland, in 1801, addressed to Richard II.

Bayard, under date of Aprii 19, 1830, in which
Mr. Baer said :

" Previous to aud pending the election, rumor* were industriously
circulated, and letters written to different parts of the eouutry, charging
the federalist* with the design to prevent the election of a president,

and to usurp the legislative power. I was privy to all tho arrangements
made, and attended all the meetings of the federal party when consult-
ing on the course to be pursued In relation to the election, and I pledge
my uiost solemn asseveration that uo such measure was for a moment
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contemplated L'V that party; that no roch proposition was ever Mdl

;

anil (hat If It bad aver bum, it would nut only hate been discouraged,

but Instantly put down by tboM gentlemen wbo posM'»»cd lb* power,

and were pledged to each utlier to elect a president before tbe closo

of Ihe session.

"Although nearly thirty year* have clx|»ied wirt thai eventful period,'

my n-rvlluction la vivid as l<> ihe prtiicii«il <-irruniataia-ca, which. In. in

tile part I was called upon to art, were drejily graven un u>y memory.
It wits auuu ascertained that there were six individuals, Ihe vote uf auy
one of whom could al any moment divide the election. These were

your father, the late Jauie* A. Bayard, who held Ihe vote of the Stale of

Delaware, Ueiieral Morrta, of Vermont, wbo held the divided vote of

that .state, awl Mr. Cralk, Mr. Dennis, Mr. Thomas and myaelf, wbo
held lb* divided vote of Maryland. Your father, Mr. trail and my-
self, having compared idea* upon the subject, nud liudlug that we enler-

tained the same views and opinions, resolved to act together, and accord-

ingly entered Into a solemn and mutual pledge that we would, in tin-

Aral Instance, yield to tbe wishes of tbe great majority of the party w ith

whuin we acted, and vote fur Mr. Hun, but that no consideration should

Induce u« tu protract the conteal beyond a reasonable |«in-l for the pur-

poae of ascertaining wbetber he could be elected. We determines! that

a president should lie chosen, but were willing thus Tar to deter tu tbe

opinions of our iwlitical friend*, whoae prefeteuce of Mr. Iluir waa

founded ii|«>n a beliel that he waa leas liuatile to fe>lerul nu n and federal

meaauins than Mr. Jefferson. General Morris aud Mr. l>ennia cvu-

curred in tbia arrangement" 1

The inauguration of Mr. Jefferson took place

on the 4th day of March, 1601, at Washington

City, the new seat of government, where it had

been removed. Richard Bnssctt, who was Gov-

ernor of Delaware at this time, was the first man
who cast his vote (while United .States Senator)

for locating the seat of government on the

Potomac.

The Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Company was

fully organized in May, 1803,With Joseph Tatnall,

of Delaware, as president, aud William Tilghman,

James C. Fisher, George Fox, Joshua Gilpiu ami

others directors, with Messrs. Latrobe ami Howard
as surveyors.

At the Presidential election in 180"), Maxwell
Bints*, Thomas Fisher and George Kiunard were

chosen electors, anil they cast their votes for

Charles C. Pinckney for President and Rufus King,

of New York, for Vice-President, Messrs. Jefler-

son U)d George Clinton were elected President

and Vice-President, Nathaniel Mitchell succeed-

ing David Hall as Governor of the State.

The greatest mechanical Improvement of the

year 1805, in this country, was made by Oliver

Evans, who was born in Newport, Delaware, in

I The following letter from Juliies A. Bayard, the authenticity of which

was not denied al the time uf its publication, iv takeu from .Vila' Wrrklf

KtguUr of November !>•, lMtf

:

" Washington, lTth February, Idol.

"iMardir:—Mr. Jefferson la our president. Our uppoaltioti was con-

tinued till It waa dciiiutiitraled that liurr could nut be brought in, and

even if be could, he mutt come in as a democrat.

"In such case, to evidence hi* sincerity, he mu*l have swept every

officer in Ihe 1 nlted Stale*. I have direct inhumation thai Mr. Jefferson

Will not pursue that plan. The .%V*r i.'it<(mud gmtlrmeu come ual, mid
dn la t i t/i'<> rtnisl Ut yo teilM'tvl a rowsrirefioN uno* take the rink of a

Ctrl' " << They agreed that tinwe who would not agree to Incur such

an extremity ought to recede without lose of lime. We pressed Iheiii

to go with us and preserve unity in our measures.

"After great agitation and much heat, all agreed bnt one. But in

consequence of his standing out, tbe others refused lo aliaudoii their uM
ground. Mr. Jefferson did not get a federal vule. Vermont gave a vote

by means of Murrla withdrawing. Tbe same thing happened with

Maryland. Tbe vote* of South Carolina and Delaware blauk.
" Your obodicnl servant,

"J. A. B."
See slso upon this same subject an article on the " Presidential

Election of ISul," in Albs' B'«i,f foyis/erof January t, 1X23.

1755, and was a descendant of Rev. Dr Evan

Evans, the first Episcopal minister of Philadel-

phia. While apprenticed to a wheelwright,

Oliver Evans, at the age of twenty-one ye*u»,

invented a machine for making card-teeth which

superseded the old system of hand manufacture.

Two years later be joined his brothers in the mill-

ing business in Philadelphia, and in 1787 obtained

the exclusive right to use his improvement in

flour-milla in Delaware, Maryland and Pennsyl-

vania, with the exception of three mills at Stau-

OLIVER EVANS.

ton, Del. In 1799 he began the construction of a

steam- carriage, but finding that it differed

materially from the steam engines then in use,

he applied it successfully to mills. Iu 1S04 he

constructed the first steam dredging-machine

made in America. Speaking of this invention,

Evans said afterwards

:

" In Ihe year IBM I constructed at Philadelphia a machine, of my
own Invention, fur cleaning docks— a heavy mud flat, with a steam-

engine uf tbe power of Ave horses in it lu work th* machinery. And,

to show that both sleani-carrisgv* and steam -boats were practicable

(with my stram-engltics), I first pill wheel* lo it and propelled it by

the engine a mil* aud a half and then inlo the Schuylkill, although

lie weight was equal tu thai uf two hundred barrels of flour. I tliun

fixed a paddle-wheel at tbe stem, and propelled II by the engine down

the Schuylkill and up the Delaware—sixteen miles— lewviug all the

vessels that were under sail full bulf-wsy behind me (the wind beini

ahead*, although the application was s • temporary as t«) produce great

frirtion, and the flat w&* most illy funned for sailing; done iu Ihe

presence uf thousands."

Before the boat was takeu to the water the in-

ventor exhibited it upon the circular road at Centre

Sipiare and published the following advertisement

iu the Philadelphia Gazette:

" Totiik Pvtitlt': In my first attempt to move the Owher AmfiA-
vlrt, or Amphibious Digger, to the water by the power of steam, the
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whetli sod axle-tree* proved insufficient 1<> be-vr *•) great 'a burden.

»i>l having prstiou.ly obtained tue permission of the Hoard of Health

(fur whom tliU machine i» constructs ). to gr.uiry the clliiens of

Philadelphia l.y the .right of ttii. mechanical cnr|...ity. ...i the auppo-

aiti>n that It may lead to useful Improvement* ; tli« workmen who had

wnstriKled it voluntarily offered their labor to make, without wsges,

other wheels and axle-trees of siilflcient strength, and to receive »•

tbtir rrwsnl one-half of the aunt th*t may be received from » gener-

ous pnhlic for the aight thereof— hiilf to be at tli« disposal of the in-

Motor, who pledgee hlmaelf that It .hall he applied to defray the cx-

prines of other new mi l useful inventions which he hiw already con-

ceited and arranged in hi« mind, and which he will put in operation

only when the money arising from the inventions already made will

affray the expense*. Tha above machine in sow to be seen wrovj .u-.mad

(¥a*»fi|M the expense of the workmen, who expect twenty-flvn

rent, fnim every geiieronv person who may coma to sec. It* operation.

But all are Invited to come to Tiew It, a* well thoae who csuinot, a*

well aj thorn who ran conveniently »|>are the money.
lltltU EvA«»."

Even before this* experiment was made Evans

had proposed to construct a road-carriage for

freight. He thought the engine would coet fifteen

hundred dollars, the carriage five hundred dol-

lars and allowed five hundred dollars for " un-

foreseen expenses." He thought this carriage,

when built, could carry one hundred barrels of

flour at an average speed of two miles per hour,

thus doing in two days (on the trip from Phila-

delphia to Columbia) the work of twenty-five

horses and five wagons for three days at a cost of

three thousand three hundred and four dollars.

The turnpike company refused to enter into a

contract with him. Evans then wagered that he
" could make a carriage go by steam faster than

any horse," but found no takers. He also an-

nounced that he could build carriages to "run on

a railway" at the rate of fifteen miles an hour.

The following letter of Evans some years later in

the Xew York Commercial Advertiser shows bow
thoroughly he understood this subject

:

''The time will come when people will travel In stage* moTed by
Smm Kngtnss) at fifteen to twenty mile* an hour. A carriage will leave

Washington In the morning, hraakfastat Baltimore, line at Philadelphia
ami >up at New York on the same day. Railways will he lalil of wot.l or
iron, or on smooth patha of broken alone or gravel, to trarel a* wrll by
nielit as by day. A ateeuu-engine will drive a carriage one hundred
and eighty mllea In twelve hours, or engines will drive bouts ten or
twelve niilea an hour, and hundreds of boat* will so run on the Miwri*-

nppi and other water*, a* was prophesied thirty years ago (by Kltch). but
the velocity of boat, ran never be made equal to that of carriage* upon
rails because the resistance In water is eight hundred times more than
that in [he air. Posterity will not be able to discover why the Legisla-
ture or Congress did not grant the Inventor such protection aa might
nave enabled him to put In operation these great Improvements sooner,
he having neither asked money uor a monopoly of any existing thing."

Oliver Evans' successful experiment for the novel

launching of his dredging-machine was the first

instance in this country of the application of
steam power to land carriages. He was enthu-

siastic in his scheme for a steam railway and
endeavored to secure the construction of one
between Philadelphia and New York, but without

success. While firm in his faith in the principle

of land transportation through the agency of steam,

he does not appear to have any comprehensive

conception of the possibilities attending its appli-

cation in the operation of railways, and, in

Ifccember, 1813, he published an address on the

subject which demonstrated theories peculiarly

primitive in view of his courage, industry and

knowledge of a science at that time comparatively

unknown and unattainable. In this document

the ascent of an altitude of more than two or

three degrees was not considered feasible. He
suggested that the locomotive could be sent to the

top of a hill and the cars drawn up by windlass

and rope, and, " to obviate danger in making a

descent,'" the engine could he sent ahead and tho

cars be let down by ropes. He said :

" Mr. John Ellicott has suggested that paths be made for the wheels

of carriages to run <<n, of hard sut»t*ncea, such as turnpike roads are

made of, with a rail between them, set on poets, to guide the tongue of

the carriage, and that they might travel by night us well as by .lay.

Others have propped Hue. of I. .re, flattened at the top. with a three-

inch plank pinned on them, to bear the carriags and to guide the

wheel. ; these strip, of plank U> lie renewed aa often as necessary, and

while the log may last and be sumrlent to hold the pin.. The expense

of repairs would In-tntling. ... Mr Samuel Morev, of Sew Hampshire,

proposes that the two rallwaya be laid as near each other as will permit, e

In order to let the carriages pass in opposite directions, and to cover the

whole with a alight abed, to protect the |tas*engers from the Injury of

the weather. . . . But railn«»ds are beet," he continues, " liecanse, If

they cannot l>e brought to a level, yet they may be brought to within

two degrees and a half—the deviatnm allowed by law on turnpikes—and
which would do very well. And in rasas of great ascent* the steam-

carriage might be detached and ascend by itself to take a stand and haul

the other, up by a rope and cylinder, or by a windlass. In other case*

the loaded carriages might he let fall astern by veering the ropes, to them

to alack their motion, until the steam carriage has reached descending

ground, and than ths roi»t might be wound up again.
" As soon ss any of these plana are adopted, after having made tha

necessary experiments to prove the principle, and having obtained ne-

cessary legislative protection and patronage. I am willing to take of tha

•lock five hundred dollars per mile, of the distance of fifty or «ixty miles,

payable in .team-carriage* or ateam-enginea, invented for the purpose

fourteen year, ago, and will warrant them to answer the purpave to the

satisfaction of the stockholders, and even to make steam-stages to run

twelve or fifteen mile* an hour, or take bark the eiutlne* if required."

Oliver Evans wrote the " Young Millwright's

Guide " and the " Young Steam Engineer's Guide."

He died in New York, April 21, 1819, without

having seen his "life-dream " of steam railways

realized. His limited financial resources was the

main obstacle to the fulfillment of his mechanical

experiments, and while he received large sums in

royalties from his milling inventions, he was com-

pelled also to exjiend a great deal of money to

protect them, and was for several years almost con-

stantly in the courts and before the legislative

bodies, including Congress, as defender of his

patents.

The subject of building a State Penitentiary

was agitated on a number of occasions without suc-

cess. The principal effort in this direction was in
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1809, when the General Assembly declared that

labor and solitary confinement should be substi-

tuted for corporal punishment, and resolved to es-

tablish " a penitentiary house." A committee,

consisting of Jonathan Hunn, Abraham Ridgely

and Isaac H.Starr, was appointed to rei>orton the

proper place of location and the probable cost and
expenses of maintaining the proposed institution.

The penitentiaries at New York, Philadelphia and

Wilmington were illipected, and the committee

reported in favor of Wilmington as the proper

site, 820,000 as the estimated original cost, and

that the institution might be made self-su>tuiniug,

if not a source of revenue. In January, 1M10, in

consequence of the report of the committee, it was

declared inexpedient to take the cost of building

the proposed penitentiary out of the public treasury,

but in view of popular sentiment it was resolved

to appoint " seven gentlemen" from each county

as commissioners to procure subscriptions for the

purpose of building a penitentiary. No further

action was taken and the matter was abandoned.

The Presidential contest of 1809 was conducted

with great bitterness. The Democratic candidates

for President and Vice-President were James
Madison and George Clinton. The Federalists

placed in nomination Charles C. Pinckney and
Rufus King. In Delaware the election was con-

tested with great vehemence. The Presidential

electors chosen were James Booth, Daniel Rodney
and Nicholas Ridgely, who cast their ballots for

Messrs. Pinckney and King. Messrs. Madison
and Clinton were, however, elected. George
Truitt was elected Governor in 1808. The term

of Samuel White in the United States Senate

expired March 3, 1809, and he was re-elected.

He died at Wilmington, November 4, 1809, aged
thirty-nine years, and on January 12, 1810, Outer-

bridge Horsey was appointed his successor. He
was elected and began a new term of service

March 4, 1815, and continued until March 3,

1821.

CHAPTER XVI.

THE WAR OP 1812-15.

Delaware Bay and River, forming as they do,

a convenient arm of the Atlantic, and washing the

coasts of Delaware, Pennsylvania and New Jersey,

were the scenes of many conflicts and exciting

encounters during the second war with Great
Britain. The State was by no means derelict in

furnishing its quota of men and resources, and has

lent the names of Jones, Macdonough, Roducy,
Haslet, Du Pont, Stockton, Warren, Van Dyke,
Wilson, Davis, Leonard and others to add to the

list of heroes who brought the War of 1812-15 to

a successful issue. The war was in reality little

more than a continuation of the Revolution of

1776. It was hardly to be expected that the

British should lose one of their choicest possessions

without seizing an opportunity to attempt to regain

it. The Revolution had made us fan, but as

Franklin remarked, " the war of independence is

yet to be fought." As it was expressed at the

time, " we are free, but not independent." The

reason is not difficult to find. The Articles of

Confederation, which were accepted as the Consti-

tution of the new-born States, were not capable of

maintaining harmony at home and could not 1«

expected to protect us from foes and enemies

abroad. There was no central authority any-

where ; there were thirteen sovereign States, re-

taining equal power and authority and each one

jealous and watchful of any encroachments by the

other.

Twelve years under the Articles of Confederation

were sufficient to make their defects known, and

in 1789 the preseut Constitution was adopted. At

this time Great Britain enjoyed the reputation of

being the greatest naval power in the world, and

the subjects of that nation were apt to presume

upon any prestige accruing to them through this

branch of their government.

In 1793 Washington issued a proclamation of

neutrality, definitely stating the neutral position of

the United States in the troubles then brewing in

Europe, and enjoining our citizens to refrain from

any partisan participation. This course was the more

uecessary since the people of this country would per-

haps have given vent to demonstrations of sym-

pathy for France by way of gratitude, for services

rendered to our people by the French in the Revolu-

tion. The British at onee exhibited their independ-

ent and autocratic indifference to justice in interna-

tional regulations on the high seas, and began to is-

sue a series of Orders in Council. In June, 1793,

they announced that all vessels laden with bread-

stufls bound for French ports or places occupied by

French armies should first put in to some English

port and give assurance that the cargo would only

be disposed of in some country friendly to England.1

This was aimed directly at the United States,

and was followed by others equally rigid. America

resisted and asserted her right to trade with France

in anything except contraband of war. These dif-

ferences were for a time settled by Jay's treaty in

1794.

A more serious cause of trouble, and t he one which

eventually led to the War of 1812, followed immedi-

ately on the settlement of these disputes. The rap-

idly growing commerce of the United States made

service in our merchant marine particularly attrac-

tive. The great demand for seamen made wages

high, and our position ofneutrality offered additional

IftfkfHf "L.UWir." p. IS,
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inducement to enlist. Many British sailors entered

our service, often deserting their own vessels to secure

their freedom. To prevent this the government of

Great Britain issued orders forbidding British seamen

to enter foreign service, and masters of vessels were

instructed to board all neutral vessels in search for

deserters. American vessels, more than any others,

suffered from these decrees. British and American
seamen spoke the same language, and in many re-

spects the identity of their habits made it an absolute

impossibility to distinguish them. British officers

would stop our vessels on mid-ocean and impress a

number of sailors without further remark than that

they were deserters. It has been estimated that

thousands of native Americans were thus coerced

into entering the British service. Matters gradually

grew worse until 180(5, when England declared the

whole sea-coast bordering on the English Channel,

about six hundred miles in all, to be in a state of

blockade. But the blockade was a mere pretense

for plundering our vessels.

Notwithstanding all these insults, the people hesi-

tated long before they decided upon war. William

Pinkney, of Maryland, was sent out to act with Mon-
roe, the resident minister in London, to attempt to

settle the dispute by arbitration. The only retalia-

tion taken was a "non-importation" act, prohibiting

the importation of certain English goods, but this

was suspended in December.

Matters became more complicated by the retalia-

tory measures with which Napoleon now began to

punish England. The first of these was the Berlin

Decree, issued November 21, 1806, declaring (treat

Britain in a slate of blockade, and prohibiting any

commercial or other intercourse with the British

Islands. The American ship " Horizon " was at

once seized under this decree, aud fresh orders were

issued by the British Consul.

The affair of the " Chesapeake " at last made war

the only alternative for settling the disputed issues

between Great Britain and the United States, al-

though five years elapsed before that culmination

was reached. Gn the 22d of June, 1807, the " Chesa-

peake " was lying off Hampton Roads, under com-
mand of Commodore James Barron. Late in the

afternoon the British frigate " Leopard " bore down
on her and seized four seamen—William Ware, Daniel

Martin, John Strachan and John Wilson. This out-

rage aroused the greatest resentment throughout the

country. The President issued a proclamation warn-

ing all British armed vessels not to enter American
ports and ordering any that were then auchored to

leave at once. Meetings were held throughout the

country to give expression to the indignation excited

by the occurrence. The people of Wilmington as-

sembled on July 4th, with the venerable John Dick-

inson in the chair, and adopted the following resolu-

tions :

" Rmoh«i, that w« fin with lh« rtrongeat eentlment* of Indignation
andabhorrence the late unprovoked. Uales. and feruelone attack made
by the BrltUh abip-of-war ' Leopard ' upoo the frigate Cb««|xak.V

and th< Urine in>ult offered thereby to the flag, the government and
the people of the Culled Statea." •

The citizens of Lewistown and the vicinity also

held a meeting and passed the following resolution

on July 10th :

"fi**./.e.i, nnanlmouely. that the repeated ,igirre»,ioru. and vwlatloni
committed by Great Britain agaln»l all neutral millon. in general, and
particularly again* the oeraont and privilege of our citliena, aa a free

and lnih'iM>mlr-nt people, have excited in najmt abhorrence and indigna-
tion ; that tin. late outrage by the ' Leopard," uhlp of-war, agatnat
tli- 'Cheanpeake,' we ronalder, aa a premeditated luaiilt to COT gov-

ernment and national cluimlrr, mm I wearing ao Iwrharuua an n»|«-rt that

longer patieuce would degrade the name of American*.
" Itntlrrii, unanimouely, that If upon the meeting of Congrea* It ahall

be found neceawiry to reaort to hoptile meaauree agal net Great Britain

for the attaiumrnt of Jimtke, are will cheerfully inbuilt to any depriva-

tion* or hardahipe attendant on a elate of war, aud w a will make avery
exertion to perfect ouraelvee In the military art and equip ourarlve* to

oppose the baae and cowardly enemy of our country." *

These patriotic sentiments were followed by a mes-

sage from Governor Nathaniel Mitchell to the Senate

and House of Representatives, under date of Augu»t

4, 1807. Referring to the President's proclamation of

July 2d, he said he had been called upon to organize

and hold in readiness eight hundred and fourteen

militia, this number being Delaware's quota. Gn
December 17th, Napoleon issued the Milan Decree,

which far exceeded that of Berlin in severity, and

declared all vessr Is bound for, or coming from Eng-

land, or which had submitted to English search, to be

subject to capture.

The President convened Congress in extra session,

andon theday followingthe issningofthe Milan Decree

December 18th, the embargo act was passed by the Sen-

ate, and on the 21st by the House. By this unprece-

dented measure, American vessels were prohibited

from leaving foreign ports and foreign vessels were

not allowed to take cargoes from the United States,

and all vessels plying along the coast were forced to

give security that they would land their cargoes in

the United States. American commerce received a

terrible blow, but Jefferson defended the embargo, on

the principle that the " end justifies the means." The
President was empowered to enforce or suspend the

act, as he might deem fit.

The opposition to the embargo was intense and bit-

ter in the extreme, and it was frequently violated by

coasters trading with the West Indies. William Cul-

len Bryant, then but thirteen years of age, wrote a

poem on the embargo, one stanza of which ran as

follows

:

"Cuma of onr nation, annrce of countleaa woea,

Fr\«m whoae dark womb unreckoned miaery flowa,

TV Kmbargo ragea, Ilka a awooplng wlna—
Fear lowera before, and famine etalka behind."

John Quint :y Adams, of Massachusetts, was forced

to resign his scat in the United States Senate on ac-

count of his support of the bill, and when he ran for

the Presidency, in 1824, this political sin was resur-

rected and urged by the Northern Federalists as a

reason for defeating him. This is but one illustration

of the hostility against the measure, which finally

compelled Congress to repeal it early in 1809.

Already in 1808 preparations were made for the

• M. Oarey. " Olive Branch,- p. 113.

• "Olive Branch," p. 113.
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war, which it was now seen was inevitable. An act

passed Congress on April 2<1d providing for arming

the whole body of militia of the United States, but

the arms were not to be delivered until a later date.

Governor George Truitt, of Delaware, in a message to

the Legislature, on November 15, 1808, stated that

the hope which they had long indulged of a happy

conclusion of the differences with the belligerents of

Europe was then almost extinguished, and he con-

sequently recommended a revision of the State militia

law. He said he had received a letter from the Sec-

retary of War, calling upon him to organize thirteen

hundred and thirty-two of the State militia. On
January 11. 1809, a resolution was passed by the Lower

House of the Legislature, instructing the Senators

and Representatives in Congress from Delaware to

prevail on the general government to erect certain

fortifications for the protection of the State. They
asked for four or more batteries, one to he placed near

New Castle, one near Wilmington, one near Reedy Is-

land and the fourth near Lewes. On January 19th, fol-

lowing, the Senate considered the resolution, and

amended it slightly, adding Tort Perm as a fit locality

for placing an additional battery, and substituted the

clause " one or more at each place " for "four or more."

In this the House concurred, and copies were forth-

with sent to Washington.

On January 23d, Mr. Fisher, clerk of the House of

Representatives, presented for concurrence in the

Senate, a bill authorizing the cession to the United

States government, ofall jurisdiction over such places

in the State of Delaware as might be chosen for the

erection of forts and batteries. A resolution also

passed the State Senate February 11th, " that it will be

dangerous to the freedom of these States to place at

the disposal of the President of the United States a

standing army of fifty thousand volunteers;" in this,

however, the House refused to concur.

Many similar resolutions bearing upon the war

were introduced in the Delaware Legislature, and in

fact, in all the A*-8cmbliesof the various States at this

time. A telegraph line by means of signals was built

by Jonathan Grout for the Philadelphia Chamber of

Commerce from Reedy Island to that city. The first

communication sent by this line was on the 8th of

November, announcing the arrival in the Delaware of

the ship " Fanny," from Lisbon.

There waa a brief lull late in 1809, owing to the

prospect of peace, which followed the arrival of

David M. Erskine, who had been sent out as minister

plenipotentiary by England at the beginning of Mr.

Madison's administration. Being anxious for peace,

he had let his ardor carry him too far, and his recall

was requested. He was followed by Francis J. Jack-

son, whose insolent bearing exercised little influence

toward soothing the political pains of the nations.

The non-intercourse act,—a mild form of the embar-

go,—which had been passed when the latter measure
was repealed, was now enforced with great strictness

against England, but was also repealed May 1, 1810.

In the divisions of party consequent upon the pas-

sage of the embargo act, the j>eople of Delaware ar-

ranged themselves under the Federalist leadership of

their United States Senator, Hon. James A. Bayard.

Wm. Giles, of Virginia, offered an opportunity in

Congress for a direct attack upon the embargo act, by

introducing a resolution to repeal the obnoxious act,

except as to Great Britain and France, and to make

provision by law for prohibiting all commercial in-

tercourse with those nations and their dependencies,

and the importation of any article into the United

States, the growth, produce or manufacture of either

of these nations, or of the dominions of either of

them. This opportunity to assail the embargo Mr.

Bayard promptly seized by moving a resolution to

amend, so as to render the repeal general, and to

prevent the passage of those clauses which were in-

tended to prohibit commercial intercourse with the

belligerent nations.

It was the hope and expectation of the administra-

tion that the adoption of Mr. Giles' resolution sus-

pending intercourse with Great Britain and France

would be the immediate and necessary prelude to

open war—that the exposure of vessels to capture and

condemnation under the Orders in Council would

place the nation in a predicament that would render

hostilities inevitable. The Senator from Delaware,

opposed to war, denied that England was an euemy,

and that any caufe existed to make her one. Admitting

that there were many and heavy complaints to be

made against her conduct, and not denying that

cause existed which might justify that, he asserted

that such a measure was forbidden by policy and

not required by honor. He avowed that whatever

were the aggressions of England, and however little he

was disposed to defend or palliate any aggression, public

or private, against the rights and honor of the coun-

try, he yet felt with equal sensibility all that the coun-

try had suffered from the aggressions of the French;

he denied that what was right in one nation, could be

wrong in another. The war upon nentral righto

—

that part of it, at least, which scorned even the pre-

text and mask of propriety, and openly and flagrantly

violated established usage and principle;—commenced
with the Berlin Decree, which, finding its sanction

neither in precedent nor principle, asking for no

right and established only in presumed power, for-

bade to neutrals a trade with England or her colonies,

or the transportation of her manufactures or produce;

that what England had done, flagrant as it was, de-

rived a feeble but indeed plausible apology from the

equally novel pretext of retaliatory right. Unques-

tionably it was unsound doctrine that could assert

the insufficient excuse; but in the scales of national

injustice, the original introduction of illegitimate and

noxious pretenses, at least counterbalanced, and per-

haps far outweighed, the imitation that pursued with

no tardy pace the original initiate wrong ; that Eng-

land could be reproached with merely a breach of in-

ternational law, while France superadded to the same
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infraction a wanton breach of faith plighted by the

moat solemu instrument that can mature and make
perfect that bond by which different communities are

held together.

In his opposition to the measures of Mr. Madison's

administration, the Senator from Delaware voiced

the sentiments and opinions of the Federal party in

the State he represented, and the open sincerity

with which be traced the relative position of the

United Slates with the belligerent powers echoed the

feelings and sentiments of the Federal party of the

country. The Legislature of the Slate, in 1811, stood

m\ Federalists and three Republicans in the Senate

and fourteen Federalists and seven Republicans in

the House of Representatives. Rut notwithstanding

this Federal predominance in the Legislature, the

popular vote in the State evidenced an early change of

political parties. The Federal popular majority at

the fall election in 1811 in Kent, was one hundred

and twenty-two, ami Sussex six hundred and lifteen,

while the Republican (Democratic) majority in New
Castle was six hundred and ninety-seven, showing a

Federal popular majority in the State of only forty.

When the General Assembly convened on the 7th

of December, James Sykes was chosen Speaker of the

Senate, and Cornelius F. Comegys Speaker of the

House of Representatives.

Public events had rapidly progressed towards open

war with Kngland. France had responded to the

efforts of the administration in the non-importation

law of May, 1810, and announced in the following

November the repeal of the Berlin and Milan De-

crees, but (ireat Britain adhered to her Orders in

Council. After a year had elapsed since the repeal

of the French decrees, Great Britain, instead of re-

tracting pari passu her course of unjustifiable attack

on neutral rights, in which she had professed to have

been only a reluctant follower of France, advanced

with bolder aud continually increasing strides upon

the rights of Americans on the high seas. To the

categorical demand of the United States for the re-

peal of her Orders in Council, she affected to deny the

practical extinction of the French decrees, and ad-

vancing a new and unexpected demand, she increas-

ed in hostility the orders themselves, by insisting

that the repeal of the Orders in Council must be

preceded not only by the practical abandon-

ment of the decree* of Berlin and Milan, but by the

renunciation on the part of France of her whole

system of commercial warfare against (treat Britain.

The instructions upon which Great Britain founded

her action for violating the maritime rights of the

United States were not merely theoretical, but had
been followed by repeated acts of war. The Ameri-

can people not being of that sect which worships at

the shrine of a calculating avarice, took cognizance,

not only of plundering ships aud cargoes, but listened

with attentive ears to the groans of their sailors, vic-

tims of a barbarity unparalleled, and of their suffering

wives and children deprived of protectors and parents
;

and while protecting fair and legitimate commerce,

the administration deemed the lives and liberties of

the sailors of more inestimable value than the ships

and goods.

In the month of June, 1812, President Madison

communicated to Congress a message in which a

declaration of war was recommended ; which promptly

passed the House of Representatives, but encountered

in the Senate serious difficulties. The Senator from

Delaware, Mr. Bayard, while equally sensible of the

injuries, and yielding nothing to the warmest advo-

cates of hostilities in zeal for the honor aud prosperity

of the country, yet felt and insisted that honor was

not to be vindicated nor prosperity promoted by angry

and precipitate measures, that would plunge the

country unprepared into war. Foreseeing the dis-

grace inevitably attendant on a hasty adoption of the

resolution, he foretold, with a sagacity that was his

distinguishing tribute, the evils that must certainly

Hon. mmjw a. uayakd.

ensue. Imbued with these apprehensions, Mr.

Bayard, on June 16th, moved to postpone the further

consideration of the measure until October 31st.

While sacredly believing in the spirit of his country-

men, Mr. Bayard denied the necromancy of the ad-

ministration ; he knew that the days of Cadmus were

gone, and that the dragon's teeth would remain un-

prolific in the ground ; that troops must be levied,

disciplined, trained and supplied before they could

be relied on against the disciplined armies of the

greatest military power ou earth. Had Mr. Bayard a 1

> Junn Aahton Bayard, tha famous Delaware statesman, wan l»irn

July 2S, 1787, ami died August «, 1*15. He wae of t>M Huguenot ttock.

His fathvr. Dr. J. A. Hajari, dying in 177(>, young Iteynrd wax adopted

into th« family of bl* uncle, by whom he tu liberally educated and
soon rose to a high position in the law and In public affaire. He was a
member of Congress from 17W7 to 1SU1, aud (lulled Statt-s Senator from
ISOt to Is 1 3. Iu Congress tie waa relt-brated aa a Federalist leader, and
waa largely Influential in electing Jefferson president. In ths Impeach-
ment <>r Senator lllmint lie wae prominent as conducting toe trial. H*
opposed the war with Ureal Britain in 1812, and waa a member of the

Peace CemaiiarfuD from the American (oreruiuetit to secure Kuaaiaa
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resolution parsed and the declaration of war been

postponed for three mom lis, the early efforts of the

American army would not remain a cloud upon the

splendor with which it closed the war. The short-

sighted policy of the impatient administration ex-

pected to find in the arrangements of Gen. Hull a

substitute for army preparations. The whole frontier

from Michilimackinac to Plattsburg, the extensive

sea-board, covered with the richest and most useful

population of the country, the multitude of vessels

on the ocean, the mass of property accumulated in

England—all were placed in jeopardy for the sake of

striking a blow, towards which the adequate force

was supposed to be concentrated, without giving the

enemy time for preparation. Mr. Bayard's object

was to place the country on something like an equality

with the contemplated foe. He said :

••He Ml greatly Influenced in his motion for postponemcnt from the

combined considerations of the (invent defenceless condition of the

country and the protection which I"rovidcnee had given u« against n

maritime power in the winter miuii. During the winter mouths you

will ls» protected by the element*. Post |*jiie war until November and

we shall not hare to dread an enemy oil our coasts till April. In the

mean time go on with your recruiting ; (ill up, discipline and Iraiu your

army. Take the stations. If you idcaac, which will enable yon to open

an early ca".t|«ign. Your trade will have time to return home before

boatilitiea commence, and baring all yonr ships and eeanieu at home,

you may be prepared to put forth alt your strength upon the ocean on
the opening of the euaulug apting. Shall we, by an untimely precipi-

tancy, yielding to a fretful Impatience of delay, throw our wealth Into

the hands of the enemy, and feed that very rapacity which it is our

object to subdue or to punish."

The declaration of war was passed, and the advice

and opinion of Senator Bayard was demonstrated in

their wisdom and application. The people of Dela-

ware supplemented their patriotic purpose to defend

the country with an earnest effort to advance and

promote its material prosperity. 1 The Messrs. Du Pont

& Company, near Wilmington, are reported in NiUs'

Begiiter for July, 1812, as manufacturing *' woolen

goods of the value of $l.
r
>0,000 to $200,000 per annum.

The adjacent country is filled with sheep, wool be-

As one of the commission he negotiated the treaty of Ghent

in 1*14. On his return be was selected as a commissioner to effect a

I treaty with Great Britain, but died while making preparo-

i to go abroad. He declined the French and Itmwian niis.l-.ua during

hi* public career. Ilia son, James A. Bayard, Jr., was I'nited Slates

Senator from l*j| to ISO*. Another eon, Kichard, was in the L'nlted

Slates Senate from lMfl to 1S39, and from 1*41 to 1*»J. Mr. Bayard's

wife was a daughter of Governor Kichard Baaselt, of Delawate. Hon.

Thouins F. llayard, Secretary of Slate under President Cleveland, Is bis

grandson

.

1 Immediately after Colonel Allen M. lavne, the collector of the

customs at Wilmington, received the Secretary of the Treasury's com-

municatlun of the ISth June, Minouncing a declaration of war against

Oreat llritain, Ac. the surviving officers of the Continental Army, reald.

lug in Wilmington and Hevlctnlty, associated, with a uumlwr or their

felluw-citiien* exempt from military service by law, and IWulttd as

" We, whose names are hereunto subscribed, citizens of the borough of

Wilmington, aud its vicinity, alsive the age of forty-five years, and by

law exempted from requisition to |wrfunn military duty, anxious for the

welfare of our beloved country, and apprehensive that the crisis may
arrive, when the young and active may be called into distant service, do
hereby agree to form ourselves into a military corps, to Ins devoted

solely to the defenre of the Borough aforesaid, against invasion : and Id

obedience to the constituted authorities, to endeavor to preserve order,

promote harmony, and maintain the authority and efficacy of the

Laws.

"Of the old Continental Line, Of the old Continental Staff,

Allen M'Une, T>r. Jitmes Tilton,

IMcr Jaquett, Dr. <i. Monro,
Edw. Roche, Dr. F. A, Smith.

David Kirkputrick. 4c. Ac Ac.
'

coming one of the staples of the farmer. Ten years

hence we may send broad cloths to England, if her

government will permit us, or at least supply her

manufacturers with the merino wool, having enough for

ourselves and to spare ; for it is ascertained that the

sheep rather improve than depreciate with us. The

stock is increasing with unheard of rapidity,"

The peace party had gained a strong foothold in

Delaware, and when the bill declaring war finally

came up in the House of Representatives, on June 18,

1812, Delaware's representative, Henry M. lvidgely,'

voted in the negative. But lie was not alone, as a

number of the representatives of twelve of the seven-

teen States voted in the same way. The bill was,

nevertheless, carried by a vote of 79 to 49, and war

was declared to be existing " between the United

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland and the de-

pendencies thereof and the United States of America

and their Territories."

Delaware had all the while been preparing for

hostilities and was in readiness when the President

issued his proclamation. When the Legislature had

convened at Dover, on January 7, 1812, Governor

Joseph Hadet forwarded a message through John

Fisher, then Secretary of State, a part of which may
well be quoted as a specimen of true American pat-

riotism :

•• Frlloie-Cilunu of las Stuatt and of the Htm* of ftepreseaJauVet

.

"Nothing could contribute more to my satisfaction at this time, ami «n
this occasion, than to be justified, from the posture of our foreign reU-

Noli*, in offering to you my congratulations on the adjustment of all our

differences with the belligerents of Kon.po. But unhappily for our
la-loved country. It would seem as if a participation in the devastations

of war must be its portion, ami however reluctant we may I* to engage
in hostility with any power, it will be a subject of consolation to the

patriot ami soldier auii>l*t the din of arms, to reflect that such a stale of

things was avoided as long as It could be, consistently with the honor

and the rights of the nation. Our rulers have left no honorable effort

unemployed to arrive at a frienlly and sincere adjustment of every exist,

iug difference with both Great Britain and France. But in pro|iortlon

to the anxiety which our government has evinced to accomplish this

desirable end, the former of theae powers has receded from the ground
of compromise ami lin reased the difficulties which pre-existed ; negotia-

tion with her has become a formal nullity, aud a magnanimous offer of

amity the object of derision and contempt.
•• France, Indeed, has revoked her decreee which so injuriously affected

our commerce, hut their revocation is unaccompanied with an offer of

retribution for the unexampled pillage or our property, com mil ted under

them. She also vexes our commerce by municipal restrictions, unfavor-

able to a fair ami amicable intercourse.

" Under this aspect of our public affairs, it behoove* us to be prepared

for sin h a crisis as mav ultimately occur. An union of sentiment aiming
ourselves; a deteimined support of the constituted authorities of the

general government In such measures as they may adopt for the general

wcurity ; a patriotic resignation to the privations which a stale of

Inwtility may produce, and minds firmly and valoroualy bent ou fining

the conflict whenever it happens will be necessary for us all, if we noun
to co-.,|.Tat- in the defense of our rights. In obtaining these rights the

aware wan a feailesa aud effectual coadjutor, and will uo-

i counted amoug the last in surrendering them.
' In proportion as she pri»e« the blessing, of a virtuous and repuMlcan

ecir government, ought she to be firm and resolute in her endeavor to

preserve it. Small and unimportant as she may be as a tnamber of the

Union, I trust that in the terrible awe of war, her citixen* will I* si

effectual guardians of the public liberty as those of any part of our

country. In conflicts more awful than may again occur, her Ws«»

received upon the 'embattled plain ' the grateful plaudits of an expiring

• Henry Moore llidgely was born in Dover, August fl, 177«, and died

Augii-t 7. 1*17 Ilia father. Dr. Charles Kldgely. was a distinguished

physician and ritliwn of Kent County, Delaware. Henry M Ittdgely

was celebrated for his legal knowledge aud ability, and also for public

services, having Iwen a member of Congress from lull tol8l& ;
Secretary

of State of Delaware in 1*17 for three terms, and United I

from 18ZC to \iS9.
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In this message Governor Hamlet urged U|x>n the

Legislature the importance of amending the militia

laws to meet the emergency of the time. He says

:

"HV .iiixht, iu»n Hli< irnt ineml*>r <>f !)»• I nion. » »mu< of mil

.mi aaf.ly. ami a. a l..«lv |»>litir, with li i» nl».iv» r*»*>lt"*l to d.-fni.| it-

right* u.-iiiiat a««*ry violation, to maintain a w.ll-dia. iplined arid a

r*--p*-< Ul.|* a militia, i hi ill in 8iil***-rt loo mm Ii a>*iiluity .aiiuol hr.iu-

l*l'»y*a|, a- lli»< hour La not kuoarn whrii wr may I** *'m|.l>>y«-*l to furmah
that r*it.*t» for tlu> common i1« f*ri»*> whl.h, aa a runi|»>iimil part of tl>«-

I iii iii, vtr «r- I*ouihI lo ooiitnlotle." •

On April loth, Congress passed an act authorizing

;t detachment from the militia of the I 'uitcil State*.

The Secretary of War issued circulars to the Governor*

of the various States, informing them of this requisi-

tion and of the quota* required of each. On receipt

if this communication, the Governor of Delaware

immediately forwarded a message to the Legislature,

dated May 20th. The quota required of Delaware

was ten thousand men, duly organize*!, armed and

equipped for active service. The Governor urged the

necessity of immediate action to comply with the

request of the President. He also called the atten-

tion of the Legislature to the necessity of a revision

of the militia laws, as he had been informed by the

Adjutant-General that the inefficiency ol the existing

laws rendered a compliance with the Government

onlers an absolute impossibility. The Assembly hail,

on January SI, 1809, authorized the Governor to

purchase arms and equipments when the troops were

actually called into service. By the President's

requisition, however, the militia were required to be

ready to march at a moment's notice, and as the law

•lid not authorize the purchase o| arms before they

were commanded to take the lield, obedience to this

was impossible, and amendments were accordingly

necessary. In this both the Senate and House will-

ingly complied, and the nece**sary Delaware troops

were organized and placed at the disposal of the

General < Jovernment.

The census of 1810 and other reports and state-

ments, w hich were published about the time that war

was declared, showed a marked increase in the popu-

lation of Delaware as well as encouraging commercial

progKOa. The following table will show the increase

of population by counties: 2
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This U»tal of 72,f)7l in 1810 was divided as follows:

males under ten years of aj;e, Wl ; males between

ten and sixteen, 14H0; mules between sixteen and
twenty-six, including heads of families, A 1">0

; males

between twenty-six ami forty-live, including heads of

familie-., 5800; male-- of forty-five and upwards,

-!*7K. Among females, those under ten numbered

9041; between tell and sixteen, 4370 ; between six-

teen and twenty-six, including heads of families,

•VI41 ; between twenty-six and forty-five, including

heads of families, .Vr_'7
; and those above forty-five,

including heads of families, 2H7ti ; all other free

persons, except Indians not tared, 13, KM; slaves

4177.

The census in 1810 showed a sufficient population

in Delaware to add another representative in Con-
gres*. the State being then represented in the House
by Henry W. Kidgcly, and in the Senate by Hons.

James A. Kayard and Outerbridge Horsey. 1

A report issued from the Treasury Department

showing an abstract of the tonnage of the shipping

of the several districts of the I'nited States, on the

last day of December, 1810, made the following show-

ing for Wilmington: Kegi-tercd, permanent tons,

.(.'.ii-.,, 789.83. temporary, V.;;.o;.
;

enrolled and li-

censed, permanent tons U-Mhs, i!l8j..">4
i temporary

79.10; licensed under twenty tons, coast trade, tons

9'>ths, iis7.4.">, -making an aggregate tonnage of

8192.17. Another report from the register of the

trea-tirer's officers showed the exports from Delaware

for the year ending October 1, 1811, to have aggre-

gated *88,i;:t2.

From nearly every quarter of the country the re-

sjMinse came that the country had borne with injury

and insult until forbearance had ceased to be a virtue.

Among the voices for war none were more clear and
unmistakable than that of Governor Haslet's mes-

sage. Reviewing the history of allairs between

England and the United Suites from 1768 to 1812,

and characterizing the various acts of wrong and
outrage as they deserved, he added :

•' War hai bfM >l«-«-Ur«"! In wlialrvnr lii;lit tin* mwiMiim whlrh h*d

lo il nmy l»* »h»wi«**l, Iho fwlinsa ol rvcry Ani.rii an niiial ri**|tiir<> that it

I-. imxiunil »llh »i|t«>r. Ait-r**' lo war, vrp kn..« il.nl an rfflrlrnt

BMMCUtioD of lhal III which mr ar«* I'li^ti^.**! will N* th. bnat an tirity

ttLcain-t war h.*r.*iin.-r. Tli»- . rif.ii* liaa com« wlo-n w.* iihim rout iner Ihr

worlil thai «» know how lo mine our ruLl-, an<l hair nn an- lo vnfor. >•

Ihrm ; that »nr Ions; «u IT«* r

i

hK of mJiinM hiw purwlnl from our lot* of

|»w*'. mil from *i\y a|ipr.-li* ii»i..ii» of ihi* rn-ul of war
;
thai our fri. ii.l-

-».i[> i» to h.* .|r.ln-.l ami our rnmily lo I- .l#|.i>M»to.l.

• W . ha.nl-.on.hlornK-.l hjp Ihr I'miii^iil ol II... fnllr.1 SUlr., .„.J

liair - on in Ihr |.ul,li. J.«-.iin.iiU, that lnim.-lml.-lv aflrr the war was
.1**. Iair.1 Ih- I'r.'ri lrril |.r>.|»*-.-l loth.. BrilWi li .vrrnnirnt Ihr • trmir ,.n

whirh IU urorfn-aa miKhl to »mMwL Th.~r t. rina r«*.|uirv.l thai Ih.

oi*lrr« in r.mni il -houl.l ho n*|wnM, aathoy nltnlid Ihr I'nitod Sim,.,,

.limine Kllli-n, uii'l on rr*. Iiinn hia nutjoriljr rriuoml to Suxaet < *.nnty

ami ilrtoldl hiiiwiri»«Kriruliurnl |.un*iiiu llr wan rlrainl C.vrruor
lull to IM4, an.l iiK-aln in Is.".', and iliml on January Si, IK£(. .turitiR

his Isiwih—nj
Mts/ U'Oft--', i "I L, p. MO.
•out-rhriilizr ll**rwy, a dbliniEiilalo-l nw-mkr of Ihr Ih lawmr luir,

wiu l»*rn in S.iii. ra* I County, that St..t.-, in 1777, ami lmvin K r.a riir.1 a'

flnl»h<a| rrliif-alloii, alu.lietl law uB.Irr II -n Jamra A. Ilayartl. llr lm-

c»nir proiiiiii. lit in hia profeaaion ami aa a ptihlir man, rr|im>.utine hia

StaU*inth« t'nilnl Slal.-a S nalr rroni IXln to [s.'l, ami wiu. cliulrn

altornry-ttriirnil of IMawarr, filling llw offlcr with honor for many
year.. Hr died at Xoedwoud, Maryland, Jut>« 9, 1842.
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without it revival nf blockade, vioUtiDK acknowledged nil«> ; arid that

there should l>* an iniine-lials discharge of Arn*rican seamen from

British ship*, and » stop to impressment from American ships, with an

understanding lh»« «n exclusion t.f Hi* scan

ships of III* otl.et should be improved Into

.if* adjustment of depending cont^ove^.i**.
,

I cif each country frnm the

the w*l

r«rr nf our country rr.|iilre* that our government should never recede.

We can tiever consent to peace, leaving th* commerce a prey to lawless

violence, our countrymen in Isurdage and our enemy In |» issesslou of a

rlaim to enslave them whenever she finds them on the ocean. The

roaannnhlennas nf thee* terms, the conciliatory uiannar in which they

were proposed and the manner in which they were received awl rejected

by the British liovernment, if there h««l not already existed abundant

evidence on th* «nbj*ct ta-for*, arc sufficient to convince u* that we can

hop* and cx|wct nothing from the justice or frUndship of tJrant Britain.

It only r*niain» for us to compel her to grant to our power » hat we

havs so oHeti solicited her to yi*ld to our right*.

•' A war thua waged for th* protection of our property and noun,

trvmen, for rcdre*. of accumulated .runp and for future security

against mcfa wrong*, must hay* th* undivided support of thi* nation.

England openly calculate* upon our division. Ihiring th* Revolution-

ary War her mini*l*r publicly professed the ung*n*rou* maxim—
' Divide and Govern.' Sh* waa mistaken then ; she i> mistaken now.

Th* fundamental principle of our constitution la, th* will of tho

majority shall rule. To supims* a case in which thla will, corwtltu

tioaally expm*»< »b»ll not carry th* obligation to obey, U to up|»»* a

caw which cannot happ*n. If ever such supposition shall be seriously

a< te<l upon, the Union will be dissolved. Nor can I understand th*

reasoning, which ailmltii to the general government ami It* several

branch** certain constitutional powers, but denies to them the right to

determine the time and manner of exercising tbese power*. To deny

them audi right of determination i« to dlveat them of their authority.

It ia th* most effectual step tuwarl. h Mparation of th* .Stale*.

Irgcd bv consideration* which thla subject present* to me. I innst

again and earnestly solicit your attention to our militia law*. The

propriety of revising tho»e lawn ami an framing them a* to form an

efficient militia, ha* been ao often dwell nr.ni, llutt I can prearnl it to

you in no new light. I cat ly add, that our nation ia now •ngagctl

In war ;
that our enemy aliounds In wraith and ia powerful in arm*.

War ha* long b*rn h*r trade; from her w* niut cxprrt no common

struggle. . • >ur situation Is exposed to danger. Our s»tf*ty requires, that

we should pr*par» to defend ourselves. Our militia moat our prin-

cipal defence. If we will organize our militia It will be sufficient for us.

and I deem it of th* iti»4 Importance that the militia ahall lie efficiently

organized. To this purpose an energetic militia law in inditiieiiaaMy

necessary ; audi a law a* ahall command th

liable to military dull*-. The militia law cannot be

of taxation. It niuat 1-e »• framed aa to exclude tl

the duties which it enjoin* will be commuted by the

poses, ur little g.nxl will reault from it."

Though a difference of opinion eximetl as to the

policy and necessity of the war against England,

there waa no uncertain sound in the call of the Gov-

ernor of Delaware upon the Legislature and people

of the State for its vigorous prosecution. Though

the declaration of war was in strict accordance with

the will of the people of the United States, there

were some, undoubtedly men of elevated patriotism

and great abilities, who, while freely admitting the

justice of all the claims advanced by the United

States, as founded on the immutable laws of reason

and right, were yet desirous to waive their rigid

exactions at that time, believing that at a general

peace the practice of impressment, with the principles

of the Orders in Council, would be abandoned. " I

am among the last men in the Senate," said Mr.

Bayard, 1

» who would juttirv or defend the order, in Council. They violate

,h* rim... rights of th* nation. Th* ground of retaliation wa» nav*r

a pretext, and their plain object is to d*prlv* rrance of uau.

It never wax contended, nor dues Britain now contend, that

Ih> jiii-tifted by th* laws nr usage* of nations to interdict our

with her enemy. She cover* her Injustice with the cloak of

retaliation, ami irwists tlml she has a right to retort u|«nn h*r ciiemy

the e> lis of his own policy. This U a doctrine to which I am not dis-

It is duttruction to neutrals. It make* them the prey

service*, of all

aa a means
that

that It Im-

of the

As soon as war was declared privateers began to be

i Speech October 31, 1M2.

fitted out with great speed, to prey upon British com-

merce. Swn the Delaware swarmed with these

" akiinmers of the sea," sent out by Philadelphia and

Wilmington. On July 4th three privateers, lying

in the Delaware, were fitted out ami fired salute*;

they were the " Atlas,''
(
'aptain David Mallet t ; the

"Spencer," Captain Morse ; and the " Matilda," Cap-

tain Noah Allen. The "Matilda" sailed July 7,

under Captain Taylor, but she had not proceeded far

before a mutiny took place on board, and forty of her

crew were lodged in New Castle jail. Captain Allen

then assumed command of the " Matilda," and pro-

ceeded on his voyage, which proved highly success-

ful, she having captured the British ship " Goellet.''

the V Ranger," a privateer brig, and the schooneis

" Jingle," " Margery" and " Woodburn."

The privateer fleet in the Delaware continually in-

creased during 1812, and was of considerable sixe to-

ward the close of the war. The " Rattlesnake," one

of the later additions, a vessel of eighteen gun-, WM
upset otT Reedy Island in a sudden gale, and the pilot

and twenty of her crew were drowned. The first to

volunteer service in the State of Delaware was Cap-

tain Goodwin, of Sussex County. In July he ami

forty-five others organized a company of light inlan-

try, uniformed themselves and unanimously offered

their services to the Governor to help make up the

State's quota of the ten thousand militia t ailed for

by acts of Congress. Other oilers .soon followed, and

reference to the Governors register shows a loug

list of commissions issued soon afterwards.

Though the town of Wilmington was nut occupied

by the enemy during the war, it was kept in a con-

stant state of suspense, being endangered by an inva-

sion from the west and bombardment from the river.

The citizens at all limes displayed the greatest pa-

triotism, by tendering their services ami treasure for the

common defense. A fort was built at " the Rocks,"

near the original site of Fort Christina, and frequent-

ly the iuhabitanta of the town and surrounding

country were in arms to meet threatened invasion. As

earlv as May 2, 1812, before war was declared, such

was the patriotic impulses of the town, Captain

Grindage, of" the United States army, opened a re-

cruiting office in Wilmington, and many young men

enlisted. As an inducement Captain Grindage offered

eight dollars per month to those who would enlist for

five years, with a bounty of sixteen dollars and one

hundred and sixty acres of government land. '

* On August 24lh (Jovcrnor llaalrt issued coinniissiotis tu officers of «

company of light infantry atlacheri to th* First Battalion. Sixth lov

merit; John Adams, captain; John Rcvil, lieutenant; Thouum Ifcddrn,

ensign. On the earn* day coumilsslotui were issiuil to a Iroopnf >-*v

airy atlach*d to the Third Brigade; latlCwW H—irul leUra, .*f«alii

Oorge folk, ttrst lieutenant , Clement Whit*, second lieutenant; «il

Item Law*, onraat. Also to Nathan Pratt, ensign, ami Jure* While,

captain Scrmid tVimpanv, Sixth Hegim*nt ; to Joseph B.»ilh, licOtasaM

Third Company, Third Iti-giiio-ut ; to William Oarrvtson, lleulensnl

Third t'onip my, Klrst llccbuciit . to John Xeils, captain, Arm-

strung, lieutenant ;
Joseph .springer, Jr. ,

ensign Sixth Company. Ii r«

Rcgnn«iil. Neherniali Urilalid, of N utter, *itsi|,li of a company of

infantry attached to the r'itst Battalion uf the Seventh Regiment- "°

September 1\ 1HI2. on reoommeinlatlon nf John Stockton, brtgadicr-S'fi'-

cral of th* First Brig»de, and on information that there were not thr -

full troops of cavalry, the governor attache! to til* brigade and conirun-
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The chief seat of the military operations during the

mi miner of 1812 was in the North and West. Along

tbe region of the great lakes and through Northern

New York and Southern Canada the most hotly,

contested struggles were lieing carried on. The

Northwestern army, the fortress of Detroit and the

Territory of Michigan had fallen into the hands of the

enemy. General Hull, who had heen in command
of the American army in the North, was court-

martialed on charges of treason, cowardice and ne-

glect of duty, and sentenced to he shot, hut was re-

commended to the mercy of the executive. The
President granted a reprieve and ordered his name to

be stricken from the roll of the army. 1

Farther .south, although no serious conflicts had oc-

curred, the petty skirmishes and encounters had

proved more successful to American valor. On
August 14th the British ship "Mary Ann" was

brought to ('ape May, a prize of the American pri-

vateer " Paul Jones."

News of the capture of the Rritish frigate "Guer-

riere," Captain James II. Dacres, by the United

States frigate "Constitution," Captain Isaac Hull,

was received September 3d, and created the greatest

enthusiasm. In the desperate encounter Lieutenant

Win. S. Bush, first lieutenant of marines on board of

the "Constitution," was killed while leading a board-

ing party. Lieutenant Bush was a native of Wil-

mington, a son of Captain John Bush, and a nephew
of Major Lewis Bush, who fell at the battle of Bran-

dywinc in the Revolution. He entered the navy in

I8W, and was promoted first lieutenant two years

later. He was distinguished for bravery and his

many private virtues.

In September, 1S12, an incident occurred in the

sinned John Warner, captain ; Joseph Slidham. flirt lieutenant ; Wll-

1mm P Brul™.n, second lieutenant ; »l»d Phillip I! , rurtiet. Sep-

sMrtM 1Mb. commission* were issued to It- I it iVkcllree. lieutenant,

Kbeneser Morton, ensign Third Company, Second Keglmeiil ; Jacob
\i>h, captain, Jcmeph Ash, lieutenant, John Miller, enaigti Slitli C.iii-

pany, Second Itegiuicnt ; Uichard l.aureii*nii, captain, Itichanl Wraves,

lieutenant, nil. 1 JonAllmii 1'iiiiv ensign F.ighth t '.iiii|Kitiy
(
Si-ond Regi-

ment tin Sei.,t*nilier lTtli, tlnwe commissioned were Joiner Retr, ad-

jutatit .if a uattali .li of cavalry attached I" the First Brigade in place ,,f

tienrge Mm*, Jt . reeigned ; William Whltakrr, lieutenunt, aud Richard
Mitchell, •n.Uu rtftb < ompany. Sixth Regiment.
on June 2oth Oetieral John Stockton . ailed » meeting In Wilmington

of th* roh>m»l* and major* belonging I Fir»l llrigade of Delaware
militia, aud erectad Sew iMIr County int.. regimental and battalion

distrlcte. About the same tima Senator Bayard presented a memorial to
1 ongre** from the citliena of Wilmington and Sew Castle County, pray-
ing for measures of defend*. On June J.'.th a vessel arrived at the

niuuth »f the Christina and r> ported that three British armed Teasel*

* ere utt id. t
., i es of the Delaware, which crrahil considerable excite-

ment in Wilmington, and measure* were immediately ]<ut Into vlfect I.,

defend the place. On the 2Utli the young men of the town urbanized a
rifle corps, with Canar A. Rodney, captain; A. llHmiltou, first lieuten-

ant; ami Kdwanl S. Men.lei.lmll, aecund lieutenant. The ladies of the
town pnwnted the rompany with a hamlsom* ailk flag.

on Angus! '.'nth Colonel Allen MrUno. collector of the port of Wll-

miogton, instructed all sailors on the Delaware River to carry arms for

their defense. He mid if they were " asm iled bj aimed men you are to

act on the defensive and appeal to the civil authority for predion. Yon
are not at your peril to he the assailant. The collector of Delaware will

not suffer the sovereignty and independence of .Delaware to he Tislated

with Impunity."
> Captain II. Ortndnge, of the Sixteenth Regiment of United State*

Infantry, left Wilmington on the 2Mb of October, lsl'i, for the North-

western army, "with llo a* nicely equipped ami an brave looking
men an ever graced any army " Two heavy wagon* followed them

Delaware, which caused some comment at the time.

Sir James Yeo, the commander of the British frigate

"Southampton," having heard that Captain David

Porter, of the United States sloop-of-war " Essex,"

had maltreated a British seaman on in. aid of his ship,

sent him the following challenge, which was published

in the Dtmoeratie Pre** of Philadelphia

:

"Sir Jam** Yeo presents hi. compliment* to Captain Porter, comman-
der of the American frigate • Bases..' and would I- glad to have a tete-a-

tete anywhere between the Cape* of Delaware and the Havana, whera

he would have the pleasure to lireak hie own sword over hia damned
bead, and put I. an forward In Iron*."

To this Captain Porter replied the same day !

"Captain Porter, of the I'liiled State* frigate * Kneel,' present* hi*

rompllment* to Sir Jam** Yen, commanding II. H. M.'s frfgnte

' Siuthainptoti,' and accept* with pleasure hi* pollt* invitation If

agreeable to Sir Jamea, Captain I'urter would prefer a meeting near the

Delaware, where Captain Porter pledges hi* honor to Sir James that no

other American vessel shall Interrupt their bte-fctlt*. The * Kmi 1

may lie known by a nag bearing the motto • Freo trail* and aallonV

right*/ and wh»n that I* struck to the • Southampton' Captain Porter

will deserve the treatmetit promised by Sir Jamea."

Sir James, however, did not respond. 1

On the 18th of October, 1812, the sloop-of-war

" Wasp " left the Delaware on a cruise to the West

Indies, with a full complement of men, about one

hundred and thirty-five in number. The "Wasp"
mounted sixteen thirty-two-pound carronades and

two long twelves, and also carried, usually, two

small brass cannon in her tops. Her commander was

Captain Jacob Jones, a brave nthcer, and a native of

Delaware. 3 His officers were: Lieutenants, George

W. Kodgers, James Biddle, Benjamin Booth, Alex-

antler Claxton and Henry B. Kapp; S.tiling-master,

Wm. Knight; Surgeon, Thomas Harris; Purser,

George L.Price; Boatswain, John McCloud ; Gun-

ner, George Jackson : Midshipmen, George Van
Cleve, A. S. Ten Eyck, Richard Brashear, John Hol-

comb, Win. J. McCluney, C. J. Baker and Charles

Gaunt; Surgeon's Mate, Walter W. New. On Octo-

ber 18th the " Wasp," when off the West Indies, dis-

covered a fleet of armed merchant vessels under the

protection of the British sloop-of-war "Frolic."

mounting sixteen thirty-two-pound carronades, two

long six-pounders and two twelve-pound carronades

on her forecastle. She was manned with a crew ol

one hundred and eight persons under Capt. Thomas
Whiugutes.

The two vessels ranged up close and immediately

begnn one of the fiercest naval engagements of the

war. Within five minutes after the action began the

main-topmast of the "Wasp" was shot away. It

fell with the main-topsail yard, and lodged across the

'•• Tssadng'i " Pictorial Field-Hook " or lb* War of 1X12, pp. 440-41.

'Commodore Jacob Jones was born near Smyrna, in March, I'fip. He
graduated In medicine, but abandoned his profession t* accept the office

of clerk of the Supreme Court. On April in, 17'jy, he entered the navy
as midahiptuan, and was,'promoted to a lietitanancv February 22, |8d|.

He was an officer of the frigate " Philadelphia " when she was captured

In the harbor of Tripoli, in lSiKi. ami was f,.r eighteen months .

prisoner. He wa* made commodore April an, 181c, and when the War
of 1*12 tiroke out was in command of the sloop " W.iap." He was mad*
pint captain March '), 18U, and commanded the frigate " Macedonian,"

in |)ecatur's squadron. At the close of the war Commodore Jones com.
matided the Mediterranean and Pacific a<|nadron, and w as for some years

a memtier of the Navy^Board and tnivemor of the Naval Aayluiu at

Philadelphia. He died at the Utter city August 3. IMOl
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larboard amLfore-topsail braces, rendering the head-

yards unmanageable during the remainder of tilt ac-

tion. In a few minute* mure Iut gall'and main-top-

gallant-mast was shot away, and fell heavily to the

deelc ; and at the end of twenty minutes from the

opening of the engagement every hraee and mast of

the rigging of the '* Wasp " was disabled. She was

in a forlorn condition indeed, and had few promises

of victory.

But while the" Wasp" was receiving these serious

damages in her rigging and top, the "Frolic" was

more seriously injured in her hull. The latter gener-

ally fired when on the crest of the waxes, while the

former fired from the trough of these*, and sent her

roMMonnm: .tacoi. roXES.

missile* through the hull of her antagonist with de-

structive force. The two vessels gradually approach-

ed each other until the bends of the " Wasp " rubbed

against the " Frolic's " bows; and, in loading for the

last broadside, the rammers of the " Wasp's "gunners

were shoved against the sides of the " Frolic." Fin-

ally the Combatants run foal of each other; the bow-

sprit of the " Frolic " passed in over the quarter deck

of the "Wasp," and forcing her bows up into the

wind. This enabled the latter to throw in a close

raking broadside that produced dreadful havoc.

The crew of the " Wasp" was now in a state of the

highestexcitement, ami could no longer be restrained.

With wild shouts they leaped into the tangled rig-

ging before Captain Jones could throw in another

broadside, as be intended before boarding his enemy,

and made their way to the decks of (lie " Frolic," with

Lieutenants .lames Middle ami Kodgcra, who, with

Lieutenants Booth, Claxton and Rapp, had exhibited

the most undaunted courage throughout the action.

But there was no one to oppose them. The bust broad-

side had carried death and dismay into the" Frolic,"

and almost cleared her decks of active men. The
wounded, dying and dead were strewn in every direc-

tion. Several surviving officer* were standing alt

the most of them bleeding, and not a common seaman

or marine was at his station, except an obi tar at the

wheel, who had kept his post throughout the terrible

encounter. All who were able had rushed below to

escape the raking fire of tin- " Wasp."

The Knglish officers cast down their swords in sub-

mission, and Lieutenant Middle, who led the hoard-

ing-party, springing into the main rigging struck the

Colon <>f the " Frolic " with his own hand, not one <i|

the enemy being able to do so. The prize passed

into the possession of the Americans after a contest

of three-quarters of an hour, w hen every one of her

officers were wounded, and a greater part of her men

were either killed or severely wounded. Not twenty

persons on board of her remained unhurt. Her ag-

gregate loss in killed and wounded was estimated

at ninety. The " Wasp " had only five killed and

five wounded.

The " Frolic " was so injured that when the two

vessels separated both her masts fell and with tattered

sails and broken rigging covered the dead on her

deck. Captain Jones placed Lieutenant Middle in

command of the prize with orders to take her 10

Charleston, while he pursued his voyage. Asthey«ere

about to part company the British ship of-war" I'oic

tiers," of seventy guns, commanded by Captain John

Moo Bercsford hove in sight and captured both v«»-

sels. The "Wasp" and her prize were taken t<>

Bermuda, where the American prisoners were ex-

changed, ami departed for home.

The victory of the "Wasp" over the "Frolic"

occasioned much exultation in the 1'iiitcd States

The press teemed with laudations of Captain Joan
and his gallant companions, and a stirring song, com-

memorative of the event, was sikiii upon the lips «(

singers at public gatherings, in bar-rooms, erorksltops,

and even by ragged urchins.

The lines ran thus :

" Thi> f«- brKYrlj foimlit, lull lii« armn w«r«> nil lir>.k. B,

A ii.l lie fl<"l I'rutii liU <loatli trimii.l mlinul ami alii lgbl I

Dm iii» it -u/i iiitrtni fanmid hw dMth -i | iiu<,
Ami full mi l.i- Ikmmiii, lik .• HkIiIiiImk allglilasl

Hi.' |'ii i' •"I i In "iiu'li l.i- rulrailn. »lir i-miII. I t,i« In ain

Ami lir ttrillinl niiil lie grinuiM i- If I. .111 will, II,.. ...Ii.
,

An. I IwIik -'mil .Inlni Hull tw II." t«ftibk i n
He lui'I lie* A1111-11. all ICmj. mi it /*../.. ."

A Philadelphia caricaturist materialized the Ides

ami sent forth a colored picture called " A Wasp on

a Frolic, os a Stoma for John Bri.i.,
-

' that sold

by hundreds during the excitement of the public

mind. I'nder the picture were the following lines:

" A ll .it/. tirnk 11 />../,., an. I in*. 1 J. .limit Hull,

Wtm always fig III. Ihs.1 »ln 11 Ins l« lit to lull

Tiir ir.nji iimiigiit 1. mi bimgi) '*> tsfcs mwrtl, op*a «i,i,-,

Be*, liU l» lit l<> fill, |mi » fiii.- in In- *i l.

'

Captain Jones, upon his return to the United State-,

was received with demonstrations of gratitude and

admiration. According to the usual custom, a court

of inquiry was held on bis conduct in giving up the

" Wasp" and her prize, and the opinion ol the

court was, "That the conduct of the officers and crew

of the 'Wasp' was eminently distinguished for firm
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ness atnl gallantry in making every preparation ami

exertion of which their situation would admit,"

In the cities which Captain Jones had occasion to

pas*, brilliant entertainments were given in his

honor. The Legislature of Delaware appointed a

committee to wait on him with their thanks and to

express "the pride and pleasure" they felt in recog-

nizing him as a native of their State, and at the name

time voted him thanks, an elegant sword and a piece

of silver plate with appropriate engravings. The

Common Council of New York voted him a ••word,

and also the " freedom of the city." On motion of

Hon. James A. Bayard, the Congress of the United

States appropriated twenty-five thousand dollars as a

compensation to Captain Jones and his companion*

for their loss of prize-money occasioned by the re-

capture of the " Frolic." They also ordered a gold

medal to he presented to the captain, and a silver one

to each of his officers. On one side was a bust of

Captain Jones, legend: "JacuBIW J0NK8.—VlRTI'N

IN ARM' A TkmUT," On the reverse were two ships

closely engaged, the bowsprit of the " Wasp " be-

tween the masts of the " Frolic." Men on the bow
of the " Wasp " in the act of boarding the " Frolic."

" W ASI'" OS A " FKOI.I1."

The main-topmast of the "Wasp" shot away,

legend: " Vktoriam Hosti MAJOR] CRLRRRIMB
KAPIIT. EXBRUITS—IXTKR WARP, NaV. AXBBI. KT

Frolic, Nav. Ax<;. Dik xviii Oct., mikvixii."

Captain Jones also received a more substantial token

of his country's approbation, by being promoted by

Congress to the command of the frigate "Macedo-
nian," which had lately been captured from the Brit-

ish and taken into the service. Lieutenant Middle

also shared in the honors-—besides receiving thanks,

was presented with a silver urn and medal.'

But though our naval victories were thus glorious,

defeat and disgrace attended the American army.

Hull's expedition ami surrender, the Queenstown de-

> U*.ii,K'. " Pictorial Firl4-Huuk OftU War of 1814, ' pp. I'J-M.
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feat,' Smyt he's strange inaction, retreat and failure,

Dearborn's mortifying disasters in the Lake Cham-
plain region, all contributed to rouse the spirit of the

people ami teach them needed lessons. A disciplined

navy never failed ; an undisciplined army never tri-

umphed. Canada, the key of the situation, lay open

to assault, and good generalship would have captured

both the Upper and I/ower provinces in a single cam-

paign—thus, perhaps, changing the entire political

history of the northern half of this continent. In

ellicient commanders prolonged the war far beyond

its natural duration.

Active operations on the Delaware had not begun

in IHI'J; but precautions were nevertheless taken to

guard against any surprise from the enemy. The
Delaware Legislature met. in special session at Dover

on the ft h of November. The Governor announced
that six hundred muskets, with bayonets and all the

equipments necessary, had been delivered to the mil-

itia, and the remaining three hundred contracted for

WON ready for delivery. The Assembly, at this ses-

sion. pa*scd laws for distributing and keeping these

arms, and then adjourned. In addition to these, the

State received five hundred stands of arms from the

government and equipments for live hundred mus-

kets, as its ipiota in the general distribution of 1812,

pursuant to (he Act of ( 'ongress of April 1808,

"for arming the whole body of the militia of the

United States."

On the 2«Uh of December, 1 si 2. the British gov-

ernment, by an order in Council, declared the Ches-

apeake and Delaware Bays to be in a state, ol

blockade, and it was evident that a determined effort

was to be made to "chastise the Americans into sub-

mission." Before the close of the year the I'nited

Stat*^ war-vessels and privateers had captured three

hundred and nineteen British ships, aggregating a

value of .*l2,t'iS0,(MM».' And a regular army of fifty-

five thousand men was put in tin- field, to be rein-

forced by volunteers. The country was divided into

nine military districts, each under a district com-

mander. Of these, Delaware and Pennsylvania, from

its eastern limits to the Alleghany Mountains, com-

posed the Fourth. Delaware Bay. having been spec-

ially selected by the British for military ami naval

operations, caused great excitement and anxiety

along the coast.

The first commissions issued in 181 JJ by tiovernor

Haslet, of Delaware, were granted on January 7th to

Banter Laws as lieutenant and Thomas l'cppcr as

ensign of a company of light infantry attached to the

First Battalion of the Kigbth Regiment. Two hun-

dred and fifty stands of arms received from the gov-

IC»I. J«m« liil««n, Jtatinirm-I'H f'-r M« -trio* In Ih. War ..f 1812,

wii. Imrn in Soulh Milf.ird, Siuw* C.iii.l.y. ..I.. I .li,-l SrplnmlOT Is, IkI 1,

fmiu in) urn* riv«v<*l In Hr-wuV urnlii- fr.iiii K->rl Krl<- thi- prvviom
day. Ilf wiw iim.lc a raptiiln May 2, Isln, unit »«« appuiut<sl iukMhui

ins|»i tnr-K*i»'ial April -. 1st;"., I« lug prunwiOit July Kltli tin- -amir y*ar

in UiwMr<e vt InapBciiifKon^fial, with iin- nah or >>iU>nei. on K. i.m

nrj 21, l«l I. »«* nlli>' hi'-l lii lln- Kmirlh Killi-« aamlmcl. I'nl. Iiil»»>u

|v,iri i|<jii.*,l |w«f ti< nlnily in tit** Htt.ii'k on Qins'imlowii ll'-iglil*. 0<-l»»lwr

13, l«|-.', ami in tin- ranipaign nil tlie Niugam Iri.nticr in l»M
^Cerkim- "Ut. War," p 132.
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eminent were sent to Wilmington, tin- sauie quantity

to New Castle, ami one hundred and fifty to Lewis-

town ; and equipment* and ammunition for the use

of the militia at those plat es were also forwarded.

Cnllender Irvine, the superintendent of military

-lure- at I'hiladelphia, also held five hundred mus-

ket* subject to the orders of the Governor, of which

one hundred were ordered to New Castle, to the eare

of Brigadier-t !eiieral Stockton; one hundred and

fifty to Smyrna, to the eare of Brigadicr-Ccneral

Davis; one hundred and fifty to Milton, to the care

of Brigadier-Ceneral Fisher; ami the remaining hun-

dred were Rent to Milford under eare of the Gov-

ernor. In Governor Haslet's message of January

13tb, he informed the Legislature that, in accordance

with an net of the Legislature, he had purehased

nine hundred stands of arms, and delivered three

hundred and twelve to New Castle, two hundred ami

seventy-six to Smyrna, ami the remaining three hun-

CAI'TAIN .MM K* KIIHM.E.

dred and twelve to Milton, the aggregate cost heing

*I4,02"». As soon as this was known, application!

for the use of arms for companies on training-days

were at onee received from Captain Kennedy, of

Smyrna, Captain Wright, of Milton, Captain Adams,

of Milford, and Captain Godwin, at the head of

Cedar Creek.

In a report laid before Congraa early in February,

the entire force of Delaware was placed at seven

thousand four hundred anil lifty-one men, made up of

six thousand four hundred and seventy-live infantry,

ami the remainder consisting of artillery, cavalry and

riflemen. During the winter, however, this number
was largely increased by commissions granted to

volunteers. The British squadron which was to do

service in America in 1813 proceeded first to Ber-

muda with a large land force, and a heavy supply of

bomhs and Congreve rocket*. Their first appearance

ill the waters of the United States was on February

4lh, when they were seen in the Chesapeake standing

towards Hampton Roads. The fleet consisted of four

seventy-four-gun vessels, besides frigates, brigs and

schooners of less formidable size. The most im-

portant of these were the " Marlborough, 74, Ad-

miral CockbDm ; the " Dragon," 74, Captain Bern*

;

the " Poicticrs," 74, Commander Sir John P. Bcres-

ford ; the " Victorious," 74, ( 'aptain Talbot ;
" Arnsta,"

44, Kerr; " Junon," :.K, Kerr; "Statin," S8,Stack-

pole; "Maidstone," 36, Rnrdett; "Belvidera," 3G,

Byron; " Narcissus," IJ2, Aylmer; " Lauristinus," 21,

Gordon; "Tartarus," 20, Pasco; and others. All

Southern Virginia was thrown into a state of excite-

ment and turmoil, fearing that an attack would be

made on Norfolk and Hampton. The fleet had ouly

been there a short time, however, when the " Poic-

liers," the " Bel videra " and several smaller vessels,

including the schooners "La Pa/ " and " V lyases,"

all under the com maud of Commodore Bcresford

were sent to blockade the Delaware. Their work was

I

ii irk and effective, and early in March Delaware

Bay and Biver were in a stale of complete blockade.

The enemy began by committing depredations along

both sides of the bay, and capturing and destroying

the small craft that plied on the river. One of the

most notable of their captures was the "Snapper," of

Philadelphia, which was said to have received three

hundred bullets from the three British frigates be fore

she surrendered. The anxiety was intense in the

regions blockaded. The sj^eeie in the banks of

Wilmington and the branch of the Farmers' Bank

at New Castle were sent to Philadelphia for safe-

keeping. The invasion was too sudden, however, for

the people or State and national authorities to make
ample preparation. The blockading Meet burned all

the smaller vessels they encountered, plundered and

ransacked the houses along the shore and subjected

the inhabitants, especially the women, to the nio*t

revolting insults. When they had been in the bay

but a few days, committing all sorts of outrages upon

a defenseless people and fixing buoys at various

places, Commodore Beresford forwarded the following

letter to Lewistown:

" Hit BriUmak M«j««iy'••hip 1

folcttom,'
" In Um iii'iHlli <»f Ihe IM»w»rr. Man-h 16.

" Sir A* ««<'li w> run rvi-rlvr lliio, I liuiM r>-i|ii<nl inn v ill «finl iKriity

livt liulli«li« * ill: pni|MHIuiMt£ •itinnOty «>l »Qjril|»lllll» ami ha) hi [|m
' I'uliJifO,' fur Hit* .if 1, if* llrllahiitc Mn>'f.tv'« aqaailrtfg*, lum i,i rin>

in liorup-. i aliall It hanaidiaMji |Hti<l r..r ni |h« rinla<M|.ln»

ptjeva If yiill IvfiiMi .niu|iljr Willi th ix rc<|IW*t, I «liilll Im- uihI. r tfa«

lln'rnil) ttt tlfaU-uV ill II fMU liiwn.

" I lliv ln.iiur tn Sir, graai plt'l arfTaat,

"J. I'. fclWWti, Hnwmlira,
"

I
'. .nun. iinlinu' III* Hrilllll IU|llal<llull ill III* In. mill ul 111.- |l.|a»:iri'

"Tli« llr»l M j.'i-ti atr < I ta-wMuwn.*'

The receipt of this letter seemed to fire every heart

in Delaware into a blaze of patriotism. Beresford'*

demand was defiantly refused and his Utter was re-

ferred to Governor Haslet. He subscribed to the
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patriotic position taken by the people of Lewistown

and transmitted one of hi* characteristic letters to

the commodore on -March 23d, in which ho said

:

" I have only to observe to you that a compliance

would be an immediate violation of the laws of my
country and an eternal stigma on the nation of which

I am a citizen. A compliance, therefore, cannot lie

acceded U>." The commodore was also informed that

the people of Delaware could not hold any corre-

spondence with the enemy without subjecting them-

selves to the penalties of treason. To this the com-

modore replied that his request was no more than
" magnanimity " demanded should be observed by

one nation at wnr with another, and added, "it is in

my power to destroy your town, and the request I

have made upon it as the price of its security is

neither distressing nor unusual. I must, therefore,

persist, and whatever sufferings may fall upon the in-

habitants of Lewistown must be attributed to your-

selves, by not complying with a request so easily ac-

quiesced in.'* But the people of that heroic towti

silently prepared for the defense of their homes and

laconically replied, "We solemnly refuse to commit
legal or moral treason at your command. Do your

worst." From Philadelphia to the ocean men ami

women worked with zeal and ardor to repel the

attacks of the enemy. 1 Along the Jersey shore there

was less activity than elsewhere, owing to the fact

that thickly-settled towns were rare; but whenever an

opportunity presented itself for defending their prop-

erty, the citizens were eager to seize it.

At Philadelphia the necessary preparations for de-

fense were enthusiastically made and volunteers

gladly enlisted to man Fort .Milflin, the regular force

having been taken to the West under Colonel Izard

and Lieutenant-Colonel Winfield .Scott, only fourteen

invalids remaining behind.

Throughout the entire State the people rose in

their might to protest against the insolence of the

British and to give material form to their protests by

shouldering arms in defense of their country. On
the Sunday following the receipt of Commodore
Beresford's letter, the citizens of Dover assembled in

response to the drummer's call to arms. Every able-

bodied man, of all ages and opinions, religious and
political, responded, and nearly five hundred men
mustered for service. Foremost among them was

Jonathan McNat, who, with many others who had
fought in the Revolution and now bent with age,

1 r..r« " Vnhm," for Ihr defou-* of Wilmington, wMrnTl.nl in Man*,
Kit, i.jr lh* gratiiii»u» tabut uf ih.> riii/m. of Hm town and * trinity,

late nt A. BaynnlwUti Msewn Uand —fctirt hi Ms oanatrnclloa. Ttti
fort, «.ijr« .in old riknwnWrr, rolnWiniWll tin. rhriatiami against any forra

thai rniKlil conn- up the Mn-nm An urtllU'ry omi<|»ii> waa lormrd at

liaud Itmilon's tin. rn. Bt Kourth and Markrl, on Wrdriraday evening,
Marrli Ki, lsi:t, " fur the defence of ihr borough," The animal of Wil-
mington, then ait'tated unt of the iiorough limit*, in what I* now Waah-
itiKton Street, above Kighlh, wna tti«> pla-e or rind-x.v..in f.-r the. military
rompanlea. Thotiuu Itohfnaou. major general of the State militia, on
Man h 27th, appointed Samuel II. Mark ami Imar (JIM- aid* dei-amp.
April Tth, four American gun-hoata arrived nt New I'antle fur the " pro-

tection .,r tli* river craft." On April I2lh, for Mm flr*t time, the
»t^amlH«t " Delaware " made a trip U> Philadelphia, and returned tha
aame day.

came from the surrounding country to render what-

ever services were still in their power. McNat,
whose years had told heavily on his strength, threw

aside his cane, and, with a musket on bis shoulder,

went through the entire drill. Although the day was

Sunday and the old man was "a worthy member and

strict observer of the rules of the Methodist ( "hurch,"

he returned to his home and spent the (afternoon mak-
ing ball cartridges. His example served as an incen-

tive to the younger members of the community, who
enlisted with the greatest enthusiasm. At Smyrna
similar demonstrations occurred ami the people were

soon busied in the preparations for defense ami the

manufacture of munitions of war. The veteran. Cap-

tain Bennet, of the famous '* Delaware Blues," was

placet! in control of measures to be taken at New
Castle and the battery that was erected close to the

town. He was made colonel of the militia ami sism

had a well disciplined force of infantry and artillery.

Wilmington placed Colonel Allen McLane in com-

mand of all defensive proceedings. 1 In the mean-
time the enemy continued their depredations. The
sloop "Eliza and Mary," from Philadelphia, for

I >cwistown, was burnt near Cedar Creek, and a packet

from Charleston was run ashore at the mouth til

Town Creek and also burned. The militia of Lewis-

town and Milton managed to save a schooner belong-

ing to Colonel Pay tier, which was attacked in the

same vicinity. The brig " Concord," Captain Stell-

waggon, was hoarded by a midshipman and seven

men from a tender of the blockading squadron, but

he finally secured them and escaped up the bay under

a heavy fog. Captain Burton, of the sloop " New
Jersey," was captured by the lender of the " Ulysses,"

but afterwards managed to escape with his vessel.

Governor Haslet at once summoned the militia to

defend Lewistown, and in a few hours a thousand men
were stationed there under arms. A scarcity of

ammunition was soon turned into an abundance by

the industry of the citizens. Wilmington sent Cap-

tain Warner, of the Wilmington troop of horse, with

his company, to assist in the defense of the town.

Many volunteers joined them, among them being ( ap-

* Tin* following rommuulcAttoii ap|«'iitrd f i the tirot lino1 in public

print March 12, I
S 1H. in an auawrr In certain rrporta retire ling oa the

patriot lain of Colonel Mrl,anr : "Allen Ml .a no aim appointed rap.

lain In on* of the nixlren additional < ontinrnlal Itrgtmciite of foot

•oMteri m the beginning of tan Wat or 1777, ami '>.» hi* ariuuy and
industry xain joined III." arm* with a full .••mpany. 1'poti the .llm.In

lion or the Sixteenth Krgirurnl ami tli« In. orporutl r ihr ollli rp> ami
men Into Otll(f rorja.. Certain McIaMM »»«, in July, IT7!», appointed to

Iba command or the infantry of Major partiaan legion. Major
M>'l.ane waa rally a. lor in thr ranar of hie country, ami from tin. time

of joining Hi- Continental army I ran testify that lir dMluxohdird him
erlf highly a* a liravr and enterpriaitig officer. I'uriug thi. »iegc of

Ynrklown hn VM Intro*ted by Ihr Board of War with ihr ddivpry of

diapalrho* of Importance to Ilia Kxrrllenry, Ihr Count IV linn*.-, which
commiaaion lir cxeruled with great rrlrrity . and »i. aflrrwapU very art -

tit-cable ill rrcoiiiioitmng and hringlng intrlligriirt. of the atrvngtli ami
dlapnaltion of thr llritiah llrrt or) Ihr I hraaprakr. t>u thcdiaeulutiun of

thr army, h« wan retired upon half pay for life.

"liivmi midrr my hand and seal at Philadelphia, lk<ceuil>rr 1M, 17*3.

''GgOBnK WanIIIMjtoS.*'

On April 24th the Committor of Safety appointed Captain* 1'homaa

and Black, l.al«b Oraatt, Kaodl Moore. Paul McGinn and William
Shlplry to pi«urr "man to itu.li thr gunl-oat* in ihr harbor al Wil

niiugtou h.r ita dafruce."
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tain Hunter, of Philadelphia, and Major Robert Carr,

of the United States army. The Veteran Corps, of

Wilmington, under the command of I 'olonel Mi-Lane,

were ordered to Meemble at the cornerofSecond and

French Streets at lbroe o'clock P.St, on the *J4th, to

march to the ground where the haltery was btiug

erected, near the Christiana and Brandy wine, to ex-

ercise witli hall and cartridge at a Moating target. In

the same town, a "committee of safely" wasorgani/ed,

including, among it* members Messrs. James A.

Bayard, Oeorge Monro, Outerbridge Horsey, Dr.

.lames Tilton, Ca«ar A. Kodney and William 1*.

Brobson. During the existing emergency they fixed

upon the arsenal as a place of general rendezvous,

and established a signal in case of alarm, consisting

of the ringing of the town bell, two discharge* of

cannon and the beating of drums at the same time.

Another precaution was the extinction of the lights in

the light-house on Capo Heiilopen, which was ordered

by the Secretary of the Trea-tiry, through Colonel

Allen Me Lane, collector of the diMrict ol Delaware.

On April 24th the Philadelphia County Cavalry,

Captain James Miles, inarched from Philadelphia to

Lewes, and the next day other companies and regi-

ments were ordered to hold thcin-elves in readiness to

inarch under the command of Ccueral H. Wharton.

The British still lay in the Delaware, continuing

their petty destruction and going to greater extremi-

ties whenever an opportunity presented. About the

last Of March they captured the "Montesquieu'' oil'

the Cape*, which paid them well for their trouble.

The ship belonged to Stephen Cirard, of Philadelphia,

and had sailed for Canton in IS10. She was now

returning laden with a cargo valued at one and a half

millions of dollars. The captain was unaware that

war had been declared, and when almo-t at home the

vessel was captured. < iirard afterwards ransomed it

for one hundred and eighty thousand dollar* in

specie.

On April »'»th, Coventor Haslet convened the la*g's-

lature in extra session, and informed them of the

particulars concerning Commodore Berceford'l de-

mands on Lewistown, and the measures taken by

himself for its defense. He stated, however, that he

had proceeded no farther than the emergency required,

and asked the Assembly to take such action as might

be deemed expedient. The matter was placed in

the hands of a committee of five. < Mi the same day

the bombardment, which had threatened Lewistown

for three weeks, was begun by the British. 1 Late in

the afternoon the" Belvidera" and two small vessels

bore down on the town and began the attack by

firing a number of thirty-two pound shot. These

1 RVv. Or. TIioiiiiw H«wl. tlx- |nj»t..r «r Hi.' Kiral l'r.-»liyli-rta» Hum h,

ma oimlurlluR ilie rt-cuUr nioriiint: ~ r»ii.'»l th«- iinsai nj-.r with

Ki.-at «|-.-l l.c.iiulil flu? IK'w-i, lll'IM I, thai III.' llrili«li »>-n- alaMM to at

lack til* Iwwn "I la-wra. Ml Wilmington won thrown Inl.i . onimoli

Hint III ri4|RHlM. In llli' Mltlltllohi. *p%*T.il military I'ltlnjiailirs n-tattr-tl Unit

Sunday |<D Ui 1 ' inanh In tiits-l lli<. i-nt-iuy. Ill tlii- afti'mnnii tin- \m-

lliolli- |«atur aMPtnl.lr.1 lil« oni:rrif.«tioii and |.r..arli.i| an rtmpwM *r-

in »n fmni tit* followini; wonta: " Vnd thr miwii^i rum.* !•• Saul, dhv-

ni(i, liaalayo and cunt*, fur tin- PtiilHlimv luv»Usl tho land."

were followed by a flag of truce from Captain Byron,

of the " Belvideni," renewing the demands made on

March 16th, with the additional request of a supply of

frt^h water. Colonel Davis, who was in command of

the troops of the town, immediately replied as follows:

"llrwiui •.Kirn- l.m i-ums, A|illl «lli

-
tii In o-|.ty I.. Ih.- rrmtwal ..f yxiir drnmml, wttli Hip addition f.s

a -.ii|i|.li nl »..t-r." I ha-.no Ipthtm y..n thai MMk*rrii IwcMajllM
wild Tlii-. .ir. toil niu»t If -imliU ..f; tli.-n-tun- I inual n»M lli« al

In k mi tin- inlial.ilanta ul ltu> town i- U-tli wanton and cint-l

•'
I klTm tin? donor In I* your imtat olKilii'iit arrranl,

•' S. It. IlAVla, IW, '<l«l " :

Captain Byron immediately replied to this in the

following letter:

— BcivtMU s: i.n tin villas nf Urn t»i..wn. hpM Ma.
".Si, Ni. diithutior ran U> allw-lK-.l i !> ins with It'- drmami

• if Sir .IhIiii ll.m.f.>nl !< la-wi-aMwii in r.mniili niUnii of lii» «ii|»-rii.i

f.«rrt>. I muni, ihamfim, i-»n>Mi»r yonr ivfiiaal to tmp|»ly iln> uliadm k

Hill, watur. and III.- cattm llial (lie li.uliU.ilm.-d affords, iihmi rni.l

i.n v..in |.nl In Hi), itilml.ll.int> I i;ii. \.- I.ii tli. .Ii.|i.~. ili.. w. ii

mi- 1 • Inl-ll.ll art' Ii'illli r-l li> In mill 1 1 It t . all. I t-ariltDlly ilf»tr>- tlnl

may l»- Instantly rx iiit. >.-.l.

11
I tuov ll»r liniiiir In In*, i-li-,,

'• It. BtKt.V Ogtfaai

•' N. ,—The i\.UIr will U' lion-raldy |mIiI for.

"s. It. lUvia. (ai O -

The only reply that Colonel Davis vouchsafed U>

this was this verbal message that "Colonel Davis i*

a gallant man, and hits already taken care of the

ladies." As soon as this reached Captain Byron he

began the attack. The Meet consisted of four

Ian mini, with twenty-four and eighteen -pounders,

two sloops with thirty-two pounders, and a moitar, a

pilot boat with six-pounden, the schooner "Pa/."

w ith twelve twelve-pounders and the frigate " Belvi-

dera." On the night of the Uth the bombardment
was continued until ten o'clock. Colonel Davis di-

rected the ojK'rat ions with skill and energy from the

position of vantage on which Lewistown was situated

( Incut the enemy's most dangerous gun-boats was soon

disabled by the well directed shot from a thirty-two

pounder. Being ignorant of how long the attack

might continue, a dispatch was forwarded by Colonel

Davis to the < iovernor requesting a supply of powder

and shot. Coventor Haslet at once left Dover for

headquarters to command the militia. Powder was

plentifully supplied from Du Pout's mills at Wilming-

ton, while the balls from the enemy's guns were dug

out of the sand by the boys and returned to theenenty

froin the shore l atteries. The bombardment con-

tinued for twenty two hours. The British fins!

nearly eight hundred thirty-two and eighteen-pound

shot into the town, in addition to shells and Cotigreve

rockets. The rockets paased high over the houses

without efleet, while the bombs fell short of their

mark, and were equally harmless. A few houses were

- < '••(. Saiimrl It Oa.ii. ««» Imm in I* «.•>., Marrli i".. I77H. ainl 6Vd
S. |.|.inl«.r ii, IKM. Up ajafriri ab(MM| ami wrnsl m ihr Ki.-iith i>»»r

w till lilt' rank ol ru|Main. II- i.iiiiihsI In Una t»milr« lair in ihr

i iiflitmilli irnliiry ainl ««-Ult-.| in S. « Itrtraaia, wham In- nniaM».l nm-
niil^ralilt- wraith, an-l U-i atii.' nnuNllirnl in |>n l.lir- nllalta. In \*Vi h*

utf, Util Ilia asrvka to On- is.n.-miii.'iil, an.l .oniiiiaiMlisl tlip RallMaiaf

l^'U Ulottii. Ill* Hut* i-uniiiii.-itiiiti.sl linili-naiil i-iiluitrl t>l Ttiirty-Msi.tnl

I niif.1 Si.it, „ Inlaiilrv, Sl.'iu Ii 17, ISI.l, I |o «a. »nliMs|iiriilK I ran%|. i in1

In lilt- Ktirlvftmrlli Infanlry nnil |-rniiit.|. il In tli.- t olon.'li-T. II.

mnnl'sl at Sanity Hank, «il~. ! fofi Phillip II I a I.'., anil ml|riml fi--m

ili. mm in | s i-t, ami •llli I i H W itn , .!i_-, . 1 1. ,. !,...».... i.. I'd i :

|«liia In |S3bt, warn MtMlaa; of tin- Kriirral AtMfinl.U ..I I'. •% l«»ma in

IMI, fin two tt-riUD, and rrliirutsl In IKil l<> Ih-Iawarc, w li.-n- Ur dird.
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damaged, but no one was wounded. A few days after

the engagement a list of " killed and wounded" was

humorously prepared by a wag, and the enumeration

consisted of" one chicken killed and one pig wounded,

leif broken." The inhabitants of Lewistown con-

ducted themselves coolly and bravely. The pilots

who were stationed near by were deserving of the

highest praise.

Oft the afternoon of the 7th the sailors from the

British squadron attempted to land in a number of

smail boats. The militia on the beach gave them

such a warm reception, however, that they gladly

beat a hasty retreat. On the 8th the enemy withdrew

to the Capes,

Defensive measures continued throughout the

Slate. At Wilmington the citizens and those in the

vicinity built Fort Union. It commanded the Chris-

tiana, and made any approach to the city extremely

perilous. Several gun-boats left New Castle for

Bombay Hook to patrol the surrounding waters. The
Legislature had also been busily engaged in consider-

ing the means of defense. The committee, which

had been appointed on April 6th to consider Governor

Haslet's message, handed in an extensive report on

the 9th. They had, during the interval, been informed

of the attack on Iyewistown, and were influenced by

it in their deliberations. Mr. Clayton, who prepared

the report, severely reprimanded the general govern-

ment " for not having taken greater pains to protect

the coast of Delaware, as the State was exposed for a

distance of one hundred miles, and liable at any

moment to an attack from the enemy." No aid had

been furnished, with the exception of the loan of a

few hundred muskets. The bombardment of Lewis-

town was announced to the President by a dispatch

from the Governor of the State, and a request was

forwarded for ordnance and ammunition, but, as yet,

no response had been received. In view of these

considerations, in addition to the probability that the

enemy's attacks would be renewed on Lewistown and
other exposed places, the committee submitted the

following resolution* :

"Be It resolved unanimously by the Senate and Che House of Re|xw>
sontativea ut the Slate of Delaware, III General Assembly tn<-t, that Uie

President of the I'ultml Stat.-s be ». .jimI.-J, mid he In hereby requested

that immediate meant be taken to aid and assist to defend the State

against the common enemy of the 1' nitcd State*, ami that the militia ..f

the. State be supplied with common powder, ball, nmskets, bayoneta.

lints, bollet-nioulda, lead, camp-kalties and all other manittons of war
and provisions necessary for men fighting against the enemy of the

United State*.
» ReWrerf, unanimously, that the President of the United States b« re-

quested to give to the Governor an order to rail into service the detached
militia of thia Stato for the defense thereof, and that the pay and
subsistence of the militia of this State in actual service bo put on the

establishment of the I'nited States.

"BeeJroi, unanimously, that the President of the I'ulted States be

requested to order to the Delaware a sufficient naval force for the de-

f*tiss thereof."

These resolutions produced the desired effect, for

when the Assembly met on April 2.">th, the Governor

was able to state that the United States had loaned

the State four eighteen-pounders for the defense of

Lewistown, and cannon and ammunition for New
Castle and Wilmington. He had besides received a

19

letter from General Bloomfield, in which he mentioned

that three hundred and fifty men of the Pennsylvania

militia had been ordered to Stanton, from which place

they would send daily patrols to New Castle, Wilming-

ton and the Maryland line. In consequence of this

he discharged the militia employed up to that time in

defending Lewistown, with the exception of a com-

pany of the inhabitants of that place, who manned

the batteries, and a small detachment of cavalry.

Arrangements were also made to have these placed in

the pay of the United States. It was in this same

message that the first suggestion was made to use the

Pea Patch as the site for a fort. The Governor ad-

vised the appropriation of a sum of money for the

erection of fortifications on the island, believing that

Pennsylvania and New Jersey would foliow. As the

United States would not build a fort on any site not

belonging to the general government, Delaware soon

ceded the isiand to the United States.

On April 27th Assistant Adjutant-General C. K.

Gardner announced the appointments for the various

military districts. Those of the Fourth, consisting of

Pennsylvania and Delaware, were Brigadier-General

Joseph Bloomfield, commander; William Dunne,

adjutant-general; Lieutenant Robert Dunn, of the

Twenty -second Infantry, assistant adjutant-general

;

William Linn. ml deputy quartermaster-general;

Captain Henry Philips, Sixth Infantry, district pay-

master; Lieutenant Thomas Clark, Second Artillery,

assistant topographical engineer; John B. Waldron,

assistant deputy commissioner of ordnance; Cadwall-

adcr Irvine, commissary-general of purchases; and

Richard Parker, military storekeeper at Carlisle,

William C. Bennet at New Castle, and D. Kirkpat-

rick at Wilmington. 1

• In the mean time, on February 1 !. 1813, the Governor commissioned
the fallowing officer* : In the Fourth Troop of Cavalry, attached to the

First Brigade— I-cwis Jameson, captain; Thomas Ford, first lieutenant

;

Jease Dosha ne, second lieutenant ; and John Ford, coruet. On March
loth he commissioned fur the F.ighth Company, Fifth Regiment

—

Thomas Candy, captain ; Richard Cosker, lieutenant; Markline Clark,

Jr., ensign, tin April 1\ 1MH, Charlee Krinkley was rommi«rioned
ensign in the place of Clark, resigned. On April Tth the Governor com-
miedoned Oner A Rodney captain of the Second Com|wny of Artillery

attached to the First Brigade, with Archibald Hamilton as first lieu-

tenant and Allen Thompson as second lieutenant. On April Mh lteaom
Webb was commissioned lieutenant of First Cotn|mny. Third Regiment,
with Jam-* Hanson as ensign Ou April lath John Killen was com.
missiened captain of the Fourth Com|»ny. Find Regiment, with Peter

Meredith as lieutenant ami George Cu'bridge as ensign. On April 13th

Moex-s I.lpple was commissioned lieutenant of the Sixth Company, Fifth

Regiment, and Jacob llooii ensign. Ou April 14th Mitchell IVn lcksoii

commissioned cornet of the troop of cavalry noiniu iridwl by Captain
William Shanklsud and attached to the Third brigade ; l.uke Jacobs,

was commissioned lieutenant of the Sixth Company, Tenth Regiment

;

Geltey G. Short, ensign of F.ighth Company, Kighlh Regiment : Richard
Corhly, captain Sixth Company, Third Regiment, ami John Everet,

ensign of the same company. On April -
'
'ih William Wilson was com-

missioned ensign of the Fifth Company, Sixth Regiment, and on April

27th Benjamin Jackson, lieutenant and Peter Adams, ensign of the
Seventh Company, Fifth Regiment. On April IHrth Arthur Milhy was
commissioned first lieutenant, Mitchell Oerrirkson, second lieutenant,

and Benjamin Burt cornet, of the troop of cavalr) attached to the

Thirl Brigade, On the same day Klerk Hazzard was commissioned
lieutenant, and William Fitchelt. ensign of Seventh Company, F.ighth

Regiment : James Conwell, lieutenant, aud Thomas Goslin, en«ign of

First Company, Ninth Regiment. On the doth William Martin, Jr., was
commissioned lieutenant and Benjamin Harrington ensign of the
Seventh Company, Sixth Regiment. On May .hi Gresaura was com
missioned captain, Juhn Orr. first lieutenant, and David Mcllvainr,
eecond lieutenant, of the artillery company attached to the Third Brigade.

On May 5th William Hamilton was commissioned lieutenant an I James
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On April 12th, Governor Haslet, in consequence of

the danger then threatening, organized the militia of

the State, pursuant to the requisition of the President

of the United States, into the following companies :

Amwell Long, Tenth Regiment, colonel ; John Moody,

Third Regiment, and Cornelius P. Comegys, Fifth

Regiment, majors. The officers of the First Com-

pany, First Regiment, were William Moore, captain
;

John Whitman, lieutenant; and John Morgan, en-

sign, with thirty-six non-commissioned officers and

privates. The Second Company, First Regiment,

consisted of Jacob Sharply, captain; Amor Talley,

lieutenant; and Davis C. Wilson, ensign, with sixty-

one non-commissioned officers and privates. The
Third Company, First Regiment, was officered by

Joshua Holmes, captain ; James Jordan, lieutenant

;

and James Armor, ensign, with sixty-four non-com-

missioned officers and privates. The Second Regi-

ment consisted of George R. Massey, captain ; John
Graves, lieutenant; Sam'l Fcrgusson, ensign, and

sixty-one non-commissioned officers and privates.

The Third Regiment consisted of Isaac Gibba, captain
;

William Bowman, lieutenant; John Taylor, ensign,

and seventy-seven non-commissioned officers and
privates. The Fourth Regiment was officered by

James Chippen, captain ; Joseph Parsons, lieutenant

;

James Hart, ensign, with eighty-one non-commis-

sioned officers and privates. The officers of the First

Company, Fifth Regiment, were Benjamin Wallace,

captain; William Scncy, lieutenant; Peter Meredith,

ensign, with forty-eight non-commissioned officers

and privates. The Second Company, Fifth Regiment,

consisted of Philemon Green, captain ; Thomas Candy,

lieutenant
;
Draper Voshell, ensign, with forty-nine

non-commissioned officers and privates. The Sixth

Regiment was composed of John Booth, captain;

Reuben Anderson, lieutenant ; Archibald Cahall, en-

sign, and eighty non-commissioned officers and pri-

vates. The Seventh Regimen t was officered by Stephen

Redden, captain; James Deputy, lieutenant; John

Hayes, ensign, and sixty-five non-commissioned

officers and privates. The First Company, Eighth

Regiment, consisted of Peter F. Wright, captain

;

John Swain, lieutenant; Cornelius Coulter, ensign,

and sixty-seven non-commissioned officers and pri-

vates. The Second Company, Eighth Regiment, was

composed of John Kolloch, captain ; Jehu Hill, lieu-

tenant; Nottingbam Wine, ensign, and sixty-five

non-commissioned officers and privates. In the

Ninth Regiment, Josiah Polk was captain
;
Henry

Wallace, lieutenant ; and James Conwell, ensign,

with sixty-four non-commissioned officers and privates.

Hopkins, eniign of Sixth Company, Sixth Regiment. On May Mb
William It. Splcer «iu coiimilaiioned lieutenant of Sixth Company,
Eighth Regiment ; May Tin Samuel Murphy, lieutenant, and John
Griffin, etialgu of Klt.t Company, fourth Regiment

;
May 8th John

Wright, raptal li ; Johu Snow, lieutenant, ami Bethel Walaon, ensign

of Eighth Con,|«i.y, Fourth Hegiment ; May lmh Stayton Morria,

captain, John Wal»ou, lieutenant, John Gordon, en.ign, Eighth
Company, Fourth Itegiment ; May Uth David C. Wilson, captain,

Samuel Alrich, lieutenant, E«an Cox, ensign. Third Company, Kirat

Kegiment, mi l Km;. I Harrington, lieutenant, and William Cardern,

ensign, Find Couipauy, Eighth Kegiment.

The officers of the Tenth Regiment were Benjamin

Burton, captain ; Isaac Cannon, lieutenant; Joseph

V. Crockett, ensign, and sixty-six non-commissioned

officers and privates. Of the two companies of artill-

ery, the First Company consisted of Caleb P. Ben-

net, captain ; James R. Black, lieutenant, and twenty-

eight non-commissioned officers and privates; and

the Second Company, of James Stuart, captain;

John Many, first lieutenant ; Waitman Li pple, second

lieutenant, and thirteen non-commissioned officers

and privates. A company of cavalry was also organ-

ized under James Miles, captain ;
Henry Whitely,

first lieutenant ; John Herdman, second lieutenant, and

twenty-three non-commissioned officers and privates.

On April 28th, the Secretary of War having made

the following requisition on the detached militia of

the Slate, the Governor gave the necessary orders

:

Infantry, one lieutenant-colonel, one major, three

captains, three first lieutenants, three second lieuten-

ants, three third lieutenants, three ensigns, three

hundred rank and file, one surgeon's mate; artillery,

two captains, two first lieutenants, two second lieu-

tenants, two third lieutenants, two ensigns, two hun-

dred rank and file and one surgeon's mate, all to

rendezvous at New Castle as quickly as possible, and

to report to General Bloomfield, commander of the

district. Lieutenant-Colonel Armwell Long was

placed in command of the detachment ordered out,

and with him were sent Major John Moody, Captain

Isaac Gibbs, Lieutenants James Jordan, William

Bowman and John Grove, Ensign James Armor, and

all the non-commissioned officers and privates de-

tached from the Third Regiment and from the re-

spective companies of Captains Beeson and Crips in

the First Regiment; also Captain John Booth, Lieu-

tenants Joseph Parsons, Reuben Anderson and Wil-

liam Seney, and Ensign Draper Voshell, and all the

non-commissioned officers and privates detached

from the Sixth Regiment and from the Second and

Fourth Companies of the Fourth Regiment; Captain

Josiah Polk, Lieutenants James Duputy, Isaac Can-

non and Jehu Hill, and Ensign Joseph V. Crockett,

and all the non-commissioned officers and privates

detached from the Ninth Regiment; Captain Caleb

P. Bennet, First Lieutenants James R. Black and

John Many, Second Lieutenant Waitman Lipple,

and all the non-commissioned officers and privates

detached from the respective companies of artillery

attached to the First and Second Brigades. The

number of artillery, however, fell short of that re-

quired by the requisition, and on May 13th (he Sec-

retary of War ordered the Governor to make up the

deficiency in infantry, and, in case of emergency,

call forth another battalion of drafted militia com-

posed of the same number of officers and privates as

was demanded in the former requisition. Governor

Haslet considering that such an emergency then ex-

isted, at once issued general orders ordering Captains

Joshua Holmes and William Moore, Lieutenants Ar-

mor, Tally and John Whiteman, Ensigns Samuel Fer-
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gu»on and John Taylor, and all the non-commissioned

officers and privates of the First and Second Regi-

ments; ami Captain Philemon Green, Krisign James

Hart, and all the non-commissioned officers and pri-

vates of the Fourth and Fifth Regiments to rendez-

vous immediately at New Coat I*. Major Cornelius

P. Comegya, Captains Benjamin Burton and Stephen

Redden, Lieutenant* John Swain and Henry Wal-

lace, and Ensigns John C. Hayes and James Con-

well, and all the non-commissioned officers and pri-

vates of the Seventh, Eighth and Tenth Regiments

were ordered to rendezvous at I^ewistown. In addi-

tion to these, four lieutenants from the regiments

composing the "First Brigade and three from those

composing the Second Brigade were ordered to New
Castle, and four lieutenant* from the regiments com-

posing the Third Brigade were ordered to Lcwia-

town.

April 29th and May 3d the British ships in the

Chesapeake landed parties which burned and plun-

dered Frenchtown and Havre de Grace, then depots

of quite a lively trade between Wilmington and
Baltimore. A little later they burned Georgetown

and Fredericktown, on Sassafras River. Coasting

and bay trade was stopped, and the name of Admiral

Cockburn became a terror. Commodore Beresford,

with his squadron, was in Delaware Buy, and

alarms were frequent along the shores, caused by

marauding parties of the enemy seeking provisions

and fresh Jwater. Col. Davis' force of militia was

active and vigilant, but without gun-boats, unable to

be everywhere present. The enemy, selecting the

time and place for his raids, frequently succeeded in

stealing sheep, poultry and some cattle ; but to se-

cure a supply of fresh water required so much time

that, through the vigilance of the settlers, information

Mas signaled, and a force despatched which always

succeeded in driving the enemy from the fresh -water

pond*. Gov. Haslet, recogniziug the gallantry and
skill of Col. Davis, complimented that officer and

his command by letter of April 19, 1813, for the

zeal, activity and patience with which he had defend-

ed the State. If the people of the State were kept

in continual apprehension by the enemy, the situa-

tion of the British was not altogether satisfactory.

The removal of buoys rendered the navigation of

the crooked and tortuous channel difficult for all

classes of vessels and impossible for the large ships

of the fleet, which could only lay off and on at the

capes, suffering for fresh provisions and water.

Commodore Beresford's squadron sailed for Bermu-

da late in April and left in their place the " Statira"

and the " Spartan " frigates, and the " Martin " sloop-

of-war, with some tenders and barges, commanded by

Commodore Stackpoole. On Sunday, the 29th of

May, these vessels stood up the Delaware with a fair

wiud. Expresses were immediately sent out to alarm

the country. The Delaware volunteers assem-

bled. The Philadelphia Independent Blues were or-

dered to march from Camp Staunton to New Castle.

The other companies stood upon their arms, ready

for service in whatever direction they should be

needed. The British forces contented themselves

with stretching up the bay as far as Reedy Island,

where they captured and burnt some Bhallops and

small craft, and then returned.

On the 13th of May the first detachment of volun-

teers had marched from Philadelphia to Delaware,

under the command of Col. Lewis Rush. It consisted

of the Philadelphia Blues, Capt. Henry Myers; the

Independent Volunteers, Capt. Samuel Borden ; and

the Washington Guards, a crack company. Each of

these companies consisted of one hundred privates,

fifteen officers and two musicians. In four days they

WASHINGTON GUARDS.

reached Staunton, on the Baltimore road, six miles

below Wilmington. Here a permanent encampment
was formed under the command of Gen. Bloomfield,

but the affair of May 29th showed the necessity of

giving protection to those portions of Delaware high-

er up the river. It was rumored that the enemy in-

tended to make au attempt to destroy Dupont's pow-

der-mills on the Brandywinc. Col. Rush was ordered

to take up a new position on Shellpot Hill, three

miles north of Wilmington and one mile from the

Delaware River, covering the place of debarkation

at Hamilton's Landing. On the 2d of June Camp
Staunton was abandoned, and the troops marched to

Camp Shellpot, where they continued until about the

12th of July, when they took up a new station at Oak
Hill, near Stille's Run, four miles westof Wilmington

and four m iles south of Du Pout's powder-mills. After

the British descended tho Chesapeake Bay, Camp
Oak Hill was broken up, and on the 28th of July the

Philadelphia troops reached home.
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While these movements of the militia were taking

place, and other measures of defense promoted, the

British squadron had by no means left Delaware Iky ;

in fuct, it was their presence that inspired the people

to energetic action. On one occasion the British

forces ran a shallop into Onhansey Creek, and an officer

proceeded to Bridgeton, New Jersey, representing that

he had come as a flag of truce. The American officers

stationed there were suspicious, however, and accom-

panied him to his boat, where they found about fifteen

hogsheads rilled with water from the creek. The
officer and crew were taken into custody and the shal-

lop condemned as a prize.
1

On the night of April 21st considerable alarm was

spread among the people living in the vicinity of Little

Creek. The schooner " Pilgrim," a tender or the

'• Poictiers," sailed up the bay and anchored off the

mouth of the creek, while a barge with twenty-two

men was sent up as far as Taylor's Gut. Two men
landed, one of whom proved to be a New England

captain, who stated that he was a prisoner on the

" Foictiers," and had been promised his freedom if he

succeeded in procuring a supply of food. His story

was not credited, however, and he and his companion

were held as prisoners. On the morning of the 22d

the "Pilgrim's"' lieutenant came up with fourteen

men and a flag of truce to Little Creek Landing and

endeavored to secure the release of the two men.

They were unsuccessful in this, and for the next thir-

ty-six hours sought revenge by committing every pos-

sible depredation on the property of those residing

along the creek. Although entirely cut off from as-

sistance, and destitute of a supply of arms and ammu-
nition, the people arose to a man and offered a res-

olute opposition to the incursion, and finally drove

the marauders off. The American captain was lodged

in jail at Philadelphia. On April 29th several hun-

dred of the British landed at Fishing Creek, on the

Jersey shore, and before a force could be gathered to

oppose them, they had seized one hundred and twen-

ty-nine sheep and forty-five cattle and departed.

These robberies and attacks continued until about

the middle of May, when, as has been stated, the

" Poietiers " and " Belvidera " sailed for the Bermudas

for a supply of fresh water, of which they had long

been in need. Just before sailing from the Capes,

however, they made one last attempt, and lowered

their barges to go into Newbold's Point. Col. Davis

anticipated their intention and sent a hundred and

fifty men from Lewistown to the Point, and fru-trated

their plans. As soon as they had put out to sea, all

the buoys which they had placed in the bay were im-

mediately taken up by the Americans.

It was about this time that the government recog-

nized the genius of ono of Delaware's most famous

statesmen and honored Senator, James A. Bayard, with

an appointment as one of the commissioners to nego-

tiate a treaty with Great Britain.' Napoleon's un-

1 AVe.
1

Ke./J.fer. »<>!. I», p. IM,
1 iaptain John Warner. OS May Mb, was elected a member of the

successful campaign of 1812, and his retreat from

Moscow had greatly increased Russia's prestige. Pres-

ident Madison, who had plways been anxious for

peace, therefore eagerly i-eized the opportunity offered

by M. Daschkoff in proffering the mediation of Russia

as a means of settling the dispute about which war

was then raging between Great Britain and the

United States. In conjunction with Mr. Bayard, he

appointed Albert Gallatin, then Secretary of the

Treasury, as a second commissioner, both to confer

with John Quincy Adams, then the American min-

ister at St. Petersburg. As soon as these appointments

were announced, the Russian secretary of legation

at Washington left for the Delaware capes and

arranged with the British squadron for the sailing of

the commissioners, and in May, 1813, Messrs. Bayard

and Gallatin left New Castle in the cartel ship " Nep-

tune " for St. Petersburg.

Commodore Stackpoole, with his fleet, continued

thejr predatory attacks on both sides of the bay, to the

general annoyance and uneasiness of all the inhab-

itants. The universal complaint was, that the coun-

try was too sparsely settled to render auy concerted

action possible, and while a considerable force might

be mustered at a particular spot, the enemy could

sail up or down the bay and commit whatever devas-

tation they desired before the land force could be

moved. To prevent this, the Philadelphia Committee

of Defense began to organize a fleet of gun-boats to

cruise in the Delaware River and Bay.

A rumor that the British intended to make a bold

attack on the numerous manufacturing establish-

ments on the Brandywine induced Governer Haslet

to form two emergency companies for their protection.

On May 15th he issued a number of warrants to offi-

cers of these companies, of which the following is a

copy:

"Povr.a, May 1\ lSl*.
' Joffh ILulet, CwflW of th4 Ftntt of Dtlavart .

"To ,
greeting.

" Know you that in ronae<|aenre of the Imminent clangor to which

thl« Stste is now -iil.ji-.-t by reason of a threatened Invasion thereof by

tho British squadron nnw lyiujr in the Delaware, and of the great

lull-rest which the public- has in tha preservation of tin- niannfartun-s

on the nrandywjne, I have thought proper during 'be excitlr.e

emergency by warrant to recommend you to be of a company to

formed of the manufacturers employed at the factories on the UraDdy-

wlne in Hundred In New Castle County.
" This authority is not to interfere with any provision of tha militia

laws of the State, and l» to continue only during the continuance of tJis

pre«rnt threatened invasion, and no person belonging to the company

fr^n. auy militia duTios to which such person wrnltd otherwise be liable-

"JoaBi-it Haslet.*'

Those to whom warrants were issued for offices in

the Christiana Hundred, all being manufacturers em-

ployed on the Brandywine, were Eleuthen Irene Du

Pont, captain ; Raphael Duplanty, first lieutenant

;

James Phelp, second lieutenant; George Hodgson,

third lieutenant; Charles Dalmar, ensign. The offi-

cers appointed in Brandywine Hundred were Vic-

tor Du Pont, captain; Vidal Garresche, first lieu-

roinmittee of S«re|y of Wilmington to take the place of James k.

Bayard. Victor Du Pont was chosen a member of the Committee of

Safety May 2»th.
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tenant; Nathaniel H. Clifford Perkins, second lieu-

tenant ; Richard Hambly, third lieutenant ; and

Charles Du Pont, ensign.'

On May 4, 1818, Col. Allen McLane, commandant
at Wilmington, addressed the veteran corps as fol-

lows:

" Tou thall be ready to mnrrh at n moment'* notirr, at the alarm pnet

in Wilmington, fully equipped. Th<> savage enemy are approaching
villi tli.' mi. I •w.ii. I. They hare burned the •torelioiiaea an<l men linn-

dtw on Hm Elk River, wantonly diatM-aeed by flie the loaullfill

villas* of llavre-de-tirare, and threaten im here In our hnbltatlona with

death and deetrinlkiii uf priperty
;
you require no olhef atliti ulna to

duly. Your ofllcera pledge themaelvrn to do thi'ir duty, and rely on
your Individual and collective mipport."

The Committee of Safety, on May oth, appointed

Park Mason, John M. Smith, Thomas McConnell,

Wm. Freuch, Allen Thomson, Abraham Sharpe,

George Taylor, G. James Wolf and Paul McGinn a

committee to report the arrival of strangers in Wil-

mington.

On May 6th intelligence was received in Wilming-
ton of the landing of the British near Georgetown in

fifteen barges, and the burning of the resilience of

Joshua Ward. A general meeting of citizens was

held at the Town Hall, and measures adopted for the

defense of the place. An appropriation of five thou-

sand dollars was made by the Legislature for the de-

fense of New Castle, and Caleb P. Ben net was ap-

pointed commander of the town. On May 15th,

Governor Haslet, by order of the War Department,

directed the companies of Capt. Joshua Holmes and
William Moore, of the First and Second Regiment*,

to march to New Castle.

Among those who participated in the hottest of the

engagement at Fort George in Canada, in the early part

of June, 1813, was Captain Thomas Stockton," son of

Gen. Stockton, of Wilmington. Six of his company
were killed and seven wounded. Captain Stockton

also distinguished himself in the battlo of Lundy'a

Lane, where a brother of his was killed.

Lieutenant Samuel Angus, with nine gunboats and
two armed sloops, fitted out by the Philadelphia Com-
mittee of Defense on June 16th made an attack on
the British squadron, consisting of two frigates, lying

off Fishing Creek, and made them change their posi-

tion. About the same time (June, 1813) the sloop
" Rebecca," of Milford, loaded with corn for Wilming-

ton, was boarded near Milford by one hundred British

soldiers in two launches. After her capture the corn

w as taken out and the vessel burnt. Captain Redden,
who commanded a company of militia near the
" Rebecca," fired on the British, which they returned,

killing one man and wounding Captain Redden in

1 The Legislature, on January SS, 1*11, paaaed an act exempting
manufacturer* and their employee* from military duty. " will) a view to

the encouragement and prueperlty of Indurtrial ert.blW.menH." When
war waa declared the Meaar*. Du Pont pnrrhaaed at their own ejpenae
three hundred muakete and uniform*, and organized the two volunteer
rumpanli-a fnu among the workmen in their mill*. They were called

lh« North Hntndywine and the South Brandywlne Ranger*.
- 'I In i ni a* Stockton waaboru in New Cattle, April 1. 1TS1. He waa a

»on of lieneral Juhu Stockton, and wan ronuiilwloiied captain of artillery

in the American army September 12, 1112, and major of Korty-eecond
Infantry April 15, 1814. lie reaigned from the army July «, and
wa» elected Governor of Delaware in ISM and aerved to 1MB. lie died
•uddenly at New tint I e ou March 2, 18l«.

the thigh. Captain Adams, of the Delaware militia,

arrived at the scene of action as the enemy moved
on".

An exciting chase occurred on Thursday, July 22d.

An American sloop was about entering the Capes,

when the ''Martin," of the British squadron, gave

chase. The sloop signaled for a pilot to Cape May,

and seven pilots and u whale-boat immediately came
to her assistance. The " Martin " continued her

chase however, and the captain of the sloop saw no

alternative but io run her ashore. The whale-boat

was sent in advance to ask for assistance and this

brought Lieutenant Townsend to the beach with a

field-piece and about thirty men. The " Martin "

sent her barges and tender to continue the chase, but

the grape from the field-piece soon drove them off.

The sloop-of-war in attempting to come to their asaist-

tance ran aground on Crow's Shoals, but the Americana

had no gun-boat in the neighborhood to secure the

prize.

The troops at CampShellpot remained there until

July 12th, when they again changed position, this

time taking up quarters at Oak Hill, near Stille's

Run, four miles west of Wilmington. Here they re-

mained until late in July, when the British squadron

which had been blockading the Chesapeake left and the

Philadelphia troops returned to their homes, arriving

in that city on July 28th.

On the 29th the Delaware flotilla had an en-

counter with the " Martin" and " Junon." which re-

sulted in the loss of gun-boat " 121." Early in the

morning Lieutenant Angus, while lying off Dennis'

Creek, discovered that the "Martin" had chased a

small vessel and captured her near the overfalls. In

accomplishing this, however, she had gone ashore on

Crow's Shoals, and Lieutenant Angus at once stood

down the bay for the purpose of bringing about an

engagement. When within three-quartera of a mile

of the sloop he drew up the whole flotilla, consisting

of eight gun-boats, each with twenty-five men, two

block sloops and one long th irty-two. The " Juuon,"

thirty-eight, a heavy frigate, Captain Sanders, came to

the assistance of the " Martin," and anchored about

half a mile away. The cannonading continued for

an hour and three-quarters. The British did little

harm, their balls flying over the flotilla, while their

hulls began to feel the blows from the American guns.

They then manned two launches and eight barges and

cutters, with about thirty-five men in each, and at-

tacked gun-boat, " No. 121," which by some mishap

had floated away from the other boats and was then

a mile and a half off. The gun-boat was commanded
by sailing master Shcad, who began a hot fire into the

enemy's approaching line from his long gun. He was

overpowered by numbers, however, and was forced to

surrender before assistance could reach him, and the

British got off with their prize. The enemy lost

aeven men killed and twelve wounded, while the gun-

boat had none killed and seven wounded. The gun-

boat ulierwardsdrifted on shore near Great Egg Harbor
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with no one on board, the crew having been taken

prisoners.

On August 11th Dr. James Tilton, treasurer of

the Wilmington Veteran Association, was appointed

by President Madison physician general of the ar-

mies of the United States. At this time the depre-

dations by the British, under Admiral Cockburn, in

Chesapeake Hay, caused considerable alarm along

the shores of the Delaware, where they were expected

every day. In September James O'Boyle, in an ad-

vertisement in the Delaware Watchman, offered a re-

ward of one thousand dollar* for Admiral Cockburn's

head and five hundred dollars for each of his ears,

adding that " my house and many others have been

burned by that inhuman wretch."

The news of Commodore Perry's victory on Lake
Erie reached Wilmington on the 23d of September,

and created the greatest enthusiasm. The military

companies paraded and the artillery fired a national

salute. In the evening the houses were illuminated

and the streets were filled with happy people. 1 On
the 25th the Grand Lodge of Delaware, with Com-
modore Angus, of the Delaware gunboat squadron,

and bis officers and seamen, honored the event with

a grand Masonic procession. The exercises were

closed by an eloquent oration from George Read, Jr.,

in the Presbyterian Church.

Wilmington was again brilliantly illuminated on

October 15th, in honor of the " decisive victory of

Gen. Harmon over the allied enemy." Upon this

occasion the bridges in the borough were fancifully

lighted, and the vessels in port were decorated.

In compliance with the act of Congress passed in

December, no vessels were allowed to leave one port

in this country for another until further instruc-

tions.

A meeting of the citizens of Wilmington was held

on December 27, 1813, in the Town Hall. Carson

Wilson presided and Joseph Downing was secretary.

This meeting declared that the monopolizing specu-

lations of a few individuals in the town was injurious

to the public welfare, and that " we declare our de-

termination after this day to abstain from the use of

the following articles, unless they could be purchased

at the prices named : coffee, 25 cents per pound

;

sugar, 20 ccnta; and tea, $1.50." The meeting also

recommended their fellow-citizens generally to adopt

similar measures.

The British squadron was kept cruising off the

Capes during the remainder of the year 1813, and
effectually cut off" all intercourse between the ocean

and Philadelphia, which naturally gave rise to much
discontent. The only attempt made by the British

to plunder was early in December, when a barge be-

longing to the sloop " Jason " entered Milford Creek

with a lieutenant and seven men, and captured two

shallops. They were cut off, however, and taken

prisoners. The "Belvidera" returned toward the

b
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end of the year, and, with the " Neimen," " Jason,"

"Narcissus" and two tenders, kept up the blockade.

The only action of interest that was taken in the

State was the continual issuing of new commissions

to volunteers. The following is a list of those issued

by Governor Haslet duriug the year, with the excep-

tion of Lieutenant Panter Laws and Ensign Thomas

Pepper, and those of April 12th, when the militia

was organized, which have already been mentioned:

May 17th, to Constantino Smith, lieutenant; Heze-

kiah Wingate, en-tign; Seventh Company, Seventh

Regiment. May 19th, to Henry Steel, captain, Sec-

ond Company, Second Regiment. May 26th, to

George Reid, Jr., lieutenant, Second Company,

Second Regiment. May 27th, to George Hinsey,

cornet, Second Tioop, First Battalion ; Isaac Walk-

er, lieutenant
;

Henry Walker, ensign ; Fifth

Company, Third Regiment. William Mason,

ensign, Eighth Company, Third Regiment. Thomas
Herry, ensign, Seventh Company, Third Regiment.

June 5th, to Walter Hutchison, ensign, Eighth Com-

pany, Third Regiment. June 8th, to Thomas Bur-

ton, lieutenant; John Field, ensign; Fourth Com-

pauy, Eighth Regiment, Joseph V. Crocket, lieuten-

ant ; Dixon Harris, ensign ; Second Company, Tenth

Regiment. Benjamin Riggcn, captain ; Peter Carroll,

lieutenaut: John SanderB, ensign ; Fourth Company,

Ninth Regiment. June 10th, Jonathan Walton, en-

sign, First Corps, Seventh Regiment. Michael Wal-

laston, Fourth Corps, Second Regiment. William

Rothwell, ensign, Second Company, Third Regiment.

June 11th, to John Sergeant, ensign, Fifth Company,

Second Regiment; John Clark, lieutenant ; William

Guthery, ensign ; Seventh Company, Second Regi-

ment. Nicholas Van Dyke, captain ; Thomas Shoe-

maker, lieutenant; James Rogers, ensign ; Light In-

fantry, First Battalion, Second Regiment. June

25th, to Caleb P. Bennet, major of battalion of artil-

lery attached to the First Brigade. July 6th, to Ed-

ward Ross, captain
;
Philip D. Fiddemen, first-lieu-

tenant ; Reuben Turner, second lieutenant ; John

Fleming, cornet; Second Troop Cavalry attached to

the Second Brigade. August 11th, to Thomus Prim-

rose, Jr., lieutenant, Fourth Company, Sixth Regi-

ment. September 27th, to Jacob Townsend, ensign.

Third Company, Seventh Regiment. October 8th, to

Philip Wingate, ensign, company of light infantry

attached to the First Battalion, Eighth Regiment.

John Hill, captain; Thomas Warrington, lieutenant;

Daniel Burton, ensign ; Third Company, Eighth

Regiment. October 12th, Gilley G. Short, lieutenant;

Brinkley Davis, ensign ; Eighth Company, Eighth

Regiment. October 27th, to Solomon Beckley, en-

sign, Fourth Company, First Regiment. November
1st, to Amos Talley, captain

;
Joseph Perkins, lieu-

tenant ; Second Company, First Regiment. Henry

Rumer, captain; Samuel Marshall, lieutenant; John

Slillwell, ensign ; Seventh Company, First Regiment.

James Gordon, captain, Eighth Company, First Reg-

iment. November 10th, to James Robinson, lieuten-
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ant; Robert Robinson, ensign; Eighth Company,

First Regiment. November 2b*th, to David C. Wil-

son, captuin ;
Benjamin H. Springer, first lieutenant;

Jacob W. Robinson, second lieutenant ; Third Com-

pany of Artillery, First Brigade. December 11th, to

Joseph Hutchinson, ensign, Light Infantry, First

Battalion, Filth Regiment. December 18th, to David

Helford, lieutenant, Fourth Company, Fourth Regi-

ment. December 21st, to James Clarke, captain
;

Samuel Warren, Jr., first lieutenant; Charles Buck-

master, second lieutenant; Samuel Thronley, cornet

;

Third Troop, Second Brigade. December 21st, to

Thomas Green, captain ; John Jeffries, first lieuten-

ant; Daniel Reynolds, Jr., second-lieutenant ; Second

Company of Artillery, Second Brigade.

At the election, October, 1813, Daniel Rodney was

elected Governor, of whom Niltf IitgUler says :

"Mr. Rodney, is a 'Federalist.' As many do not

know that there are two families of Rodneys in

Delaware, who have never agreed on any political

question since 1775, it may serve the public informa-

tion to state that the Mr. Rodney elected is of the op-

posite line to the late Attorney-General of the

United States"—Ca?sar A. Rodney. In his message to

the Legislature, Jan. 18, 1814, Gov. Rodney says

:

" In relation to the war in which we are engaged it

may be observed, that whatever dangers or distresses

may befal us, whatever embarassments may ensue

from the novel and critical situation of the country,

it should be remembered that such dangers and embar-

rassments will not always be within the control of the

administration, nor within the means of the State to

prevent. Limited in our resources, we must look for

protection, support and relief to the Government of

the United States. On Congress is imposed the duty,

and to ih. -in is given the authority, of providing for the

common defense, and it is both hoped and expected

that the United States will be prepared to meet any

invasion or hostile attempts which may be made on

our shores in the ensuing season. At the same time,

my earnest exertions Bhall not be wanting to employ

in the most effectual manner, according to the pro-

visions of the laws, the power and energy of the State

in repelling the enemv, and in the protection of our

fellow-citizens."

After indulging in some general observations drawn

from ancient history, against entangling alliances

with foreign nations.Gov. Rodney continues:

" The expenses which are incurred in our military

operations last spring, and all other similar expenses

which may arise in the course of the war, ought to be

sustain. .1 exclusively by the federal government. I,

therefore, recommend to you, gentlemen, for the

keeping of regular accounts of all future disburse-

ments, and for the preservation of those already

made or received by the commiesioners heretofore ap-

pointed. I feel it iocumbent on me to suggest to you,

that application should be made to Congress, or the

President, for the reimbursement of last summer's ex-

penditures, and for such as may in future accrue.

We have heretofore borne our full proportion of the

charges of the general government, and no one who
knows the disposition of the people of this State,

their attachment to the Constitution, and their

patriotic affection for thtir fellow-citizens of the

United States, will hesitate in believing that they

will acquiesce in contributing their share of all neces-

sary taxes, imposts and excises imposed by Congress,

both in war and in peace/'

Outerbridge Horsey, who had been elected Senator

in room of Samuel White, deceased, was again elected

for the term beginning March 4, 1815. The House of

Representatives of the State consisted of twenty-one

members, seven from each county. The State tax

amounted to fifteen thousand dollars, of which

Kent and Sussex, combining and voting together, had
levied $y03*>.47 on the county of New Castle—being

nearly two-thirds of the whole tax. This was re-

garded as an extortion and made a great excitement

among the people. At this time there were thirty

establishments, great and small, for the manufacture

of cotton and wool, within twenty miles of Wilming-
ton. Some had juBt commenced operations and had
but a lew hands at work, while others were large and
flourishing concerns. Those thirty cotton and woolen-

mills were estimated by writers at that day 1 to have

cost one hundred and fifty thousand dollars, indepen-

dent of the value of the mill-houses and other houses

for workmen, and to have employed from three hun-

dred to five hundred hands ; besides these, there were

thought to be from one hundred to one hundred and
fifty persons engaged in making cotton and woolen

machinery around Wilmington. This the writer con-

sidered to be a " moderate computation," as the

greater number of those workmen were enumerated

from residents in and around that city.

On the 24th of January, 1814, the Pea Patch again

occupied the attention of the Legislature. Although

it had been ceded to the United States in the sum-
mer of 1813, in the expectation that a battery would

be built thereon, no action had as yet been taken in

that direction. Consequently, a resolution was passed

by the Senate and House of Representatives re-

questing the President of the United States to take

the matter under consideration. On the following

day Gov. Rodney addressed a long letter to the Hon.
John Armstrong, Secretary of War, from headquarters

at Lcwhoown. He recounted the unprotected condi-

tion of the coast from New Castle to the ocean, and
the consequent suffering to which the people of the

State had been subjected by the enemy during the

whole of the preceding year. The secretary was re-

quested to lay tho matter before the President and
endeavor to secure for the following six months a bat-

talion of infantry, with a small proportion of artillery

and cavalry, to be stationed in the State. The advis-

bility was suggested of employing a part of the flotilla

then in the Delaware also in protecting the com-

>WW ««1r««r
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nierce. Through these letter* the actual condition of

affairs in Delaware was brought before the United

State* officials, and on March 1 1 ill Governor Rodney

received a communication from Adjutant-General

Duanc, of the Fourth Military District, requesting

certain information for the use of Colonel Cromwell

Pearse, who had succeeded General Bloomtield in

command of the district. He desired to know the

text of the militia laws then in force in the State, a

return of the militia, ordnance and arms, and many
other particulars, which were promptly furnished by

Adjutant-General Jesse Green, of the State militia.

A full statement of all expenditures Cur defense, for

the year ending March 14, 1814, was transmitted to

Secretary Armstrong, by order of the Assembly,

with a request that the State be reimbursed. Gov-

ernor Rodney had already issued a number of

commissions since his inauguration as Gov-

ernor, which were as follows: On January 7th, to

William Colgan, ensign, Fourth Company, Fifth

Regiment
;

January 7th, to James Gardiner, second

lieutenant, and Nicholas A. Williamson, cornet, in

Captain John Warren's troop, First Brigade ; Jauu-

ary 13th, to William Shankland, major of battalion of

cavalry, and John McCoy, ensign. Fourth Company,

Fourth Regiment
;

January 1'itD, to Peter Carrol,

captain, John Saunders, lieutenant, Samuel Hitch, en-

Bign, Fourth Company, Ninth Regiment ; Levin Sher-

man, lieutenant, and John Smith, ensign, Fifth Com-
pany, Ninth Regiment: David Mustard, captain,

.Seventh Company, Eighth Regiment ; January 17lh,to

John Campbell, captain, and George Shock ley, lieu-

tenant of a company of light infantry attached to the

First Battalion, Seventh Regiment ; Daniel Harring-

ton, captain, Avery Needles, lieutenant, and William

Roe, ensign, First Company, Sixth Regiment; Janu-

ary ICth, to William Kennedy, major, battalion of

Cavalry attached to Second Brigade
; February 22d,

to Francis A. Buyer, second lieutenant, troop of cav-

alry
;
Micajah Greenfield, cornet, attached to Second

Brigade; Kendal Batson, commissary of military stores

for Sussex County ; John Many, for Kent County

;

and on March 3d, to James R. Black to the same of-

fice in New Castle County.'

Several attempt* were made in Congress during the

spring of 1814 to effect a repeal of the Embargo Act.

In the Senate, on March 23d, Senator Outerbridge

Horsey, of Delaware, presented a petition, signed by

citizens of his own State, demanding the repeal of the

obnoxious measure. Mr. Horsey secured the aj>-

1 The following letter, written by a prime, whoa* name i> unknown,
telU IUu«owl .lory :

" OfWMO Filu, New York, March S, 1814.

"Dear Sir: I am very -"try it l« my melancholy iluty to Inform the

citiieiut'of Newcastle county of the death of our friend ami comrade
Lieutenant 1 tllaney, <if the :M Regiment of artillery, lie <ru
killed on the 6th hint-, at the attack of the British on Oswego, by a thot

through the hrart. 1 1 • h death in very much lamented, aa he waa a brave

•ml rourngeoun "fflcvir. Ho fell on the field of glory, and died in de.

fending the light" of hi* country, and he rent* in the crave of honor.

He waa buried yenlerday, with military honor*, in the graveyard at the
village of Oawego. Hi* brother officer, will place a touiUto'ne ov.r hi.

pointment of a select committee to consider the biU,

but further efforts to repeal the embargo proved

futile.

There was little activity in the State during the

early part of the year, as the British confined their

operations to the North. June 18th an order was

issued by the Governor, at the request of Brigadier-

General Stockton, for a general-court martial. It was

to consist of thirteen members and to a«semble at New

Castle 00 July 13th, for the trial of Major Caleb P.

Bonnet, of the artillery attached to the First Brigade,

and any other persons who might be brought before

it. Major Thomas Robinson was appointed president

of the court-martial and the other members were:

Judge Advocate, Lieutenant-Colonel John Caldwell,

Lieutenant-Colonel Joshua Carter, Lieutenant-

Colonel David Niven, Major Mordecai McKinney,

Major John Moody, Major Joseph Grubb, Major

Patrick McConaughy, Major Samuel Moore, Major

Oliver R. Howell, Captain Christopher Vandegrift,

Major John Crow and Captain James Miles. The

charge for which Major Bennet was brought to trial

was ii' t proven and he was discharged.

On June 20th the British frigate "Nieman "anchor-

ed offthe Capes and sent several barges with sixty men
into Indian River, burning two or three coasters and

shallops loaded with lumber, and securing a ransom

for two others. Governor Rodney ordered a com-

pany of fifty men to proceed to Lewistown to assist

Captain Holland in defending the surrounding coun-

try. Early in July the Secretary of War informed

the Governor that the State would be required

to furnish one thousand men as its quota of

a requisition for ninety-three thousand then issued

by the President. The troops were to consist of one

hundred artillery and uiue hundred infantry. Agree-

able to this order, Governor Rodney issued instruc-

tions to Adjutant-General Robert Dill, on tho 25tb,

ordering him to organize and hold in readiness for

immediate service the whole of the second class and

such portion of the third class of each company of

the several militia regiments as had not performed a

tour of duty. The receipt of this communication was

duly advertised with a view to securing volunteers

who were particularly desired and cheerfully accepted

as a part of the requisition. The enemy had now
no force whatever in the bay with the exception of a

single frigate which cruised offthe capes. The Sec-

retary of War, in compliance with continued requests,

authorized the Governor to station a company of de-

tached militia at Lewistown under Major Charles

Hunter.

The announcement of the capture of Washington,
late in August, brought measures for defense once

more to the attention of the authorities and people.

It was feared that General Ross might march from

Washington at the head of his victorious troops and

spread destruction and misery through Maryland,
Delaware and Pennsylvania. The people felt confi-

dent, however, that the land forces could bo held in
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check, providing they were able to prevent a fleet

from entering the Delaware and joining the invading

army.

The protection of the Delaware consequently

became the all-absorbing topic which occupied the

attention ef the people. The resources of Delaware

were not sufficient to erect the necessary fortifications

without outside assistance. The State had ceded Pea

Patch Island to the United States, hoping that suit-

able batteries would be erected thereon
;
but, in spite

of many appeals to the government, nothing was

done. The Philadclphians, however, took the mutter

resolutely in hand. The old " Commiwioners of De-

fense " had been excused from duty in February, but,

on August 20th, the citizens ofthat city and the vicinity

met in the State-House yard and organized themselves

into anew Committee ofDefense, which wasafterwarda

distinguished for the zeal with which they conducted

their work. Thomas McKcan, formerly Governor of

Pennsylvania, was called to the chair. The com-

mittee appointed consisted of Charles Kiddle, Thomas
Leipcr, Thomas Cadwalader, General John Steel,

George Latimer, John Rarker, Henry Hawkins,

Liberty Browne, Charles Ro«s, Manuel Kyre, John

Connelly, Condy Raguet, William McFadden, John

Sergeant, John Geyer (mayor) and Joseph Reed, for

the city of Philadelphia ; Colonel Jonathan Williams,

John Goodman, Daniel Graves, John Karclay, John

Naglee, ThomaB Snyder, J. W. Norris, Michael Leib,

Jacob HurT, James Whitehead, for the Northern Lib-

erties and Penn township ; and James Josiah, R. Mc-

Mullin. John Thompson, E. Ferguson, James Ronald-

son, P. Miercken, R. Palmer and P. Peltz, for the

district of Southwark and the townships of Moya-

mensiug and Paasyunk. The most important sub-

committee was that for "Defense on the Delaware

and to procure Seamen, etc." The members of this

sub-committee were Henry Hawkins, James Josiah,

William McFadden, John Naglee and Peter Mierck-

en. The committee at once opened correspondence

wilh the Governor of Delaware, citizens of Wilming-

ton, the Governor of New Jersey and others, relative

to the work they had in charge. Commodore Mur-

ray placed at their disposal three gun-boats, already

armed and equipped, and the Marine Artillery volun-

teered seventy men, under Captain Ansley, to man the

vessels. The committee made a thorough investiga-

tion of the measures most necessary for a complete

defense of the river and bay. At their request, Gen.

Bloomfield ordered thirty men of the First Troop of

Cavalry, under Captain Ross, to form a chain of

videttea from Philadelphia to Port Penn and the

mouth of the Elk River, to convey intelligence of the

movements of the enemy. They next communicated

with the Secretaries ofthe War andNavy Departments,

with a view to securing the co-operation of the

general government. A request was made to allow

the erection of a battery of thirty-two twenty-four-

pounders on the Pea Patch, and suitable fortifications

on Newbold's Point and Red Rank, which was granted

IS*

by the Navy Department, and additional batteries

were also erected at Fort Mitflin.

The expenses arising out of these measures were

largely met by xums voted by the city and State, and

general contributions. The Rank of Pennsylvania
alone advanced three hundred thousand dollars.

In the mean time, on September .
r
>th. United States

Marshal James Rrobson issued orders for all "aliens"

residing in Wilmington to report at his office once a

month. All deserters from the enemy, when they

arrived in the borough, were also required to report

to him. When intelligence was received at Wil-

mington that the British had landed at North Point,

on the Patapsco River, to attack Baltimore, the vol-

unteer corjw and the militia of the Fourth Military

District of Delaware were ordered by Gen. Rloom-

field to proceed, with all possible despatch, under Col.

John Thompson, to Kennett Square, Chester County,

Pa. The militia of the adjoining counties of Rucks,

Montgomery, Chester and Delaware were ordered to

march, fully equipped, with all possible despatch, to

Marcus Hook.

During the excitement caused by the threatened

invasion by the British under Maj.-Gen. Riss, the

citizens of Wilmington, on September 18th, called a

town-meeting at the City Hall. Gen. John Stockton

was made chairman and N. G. Wdliams secretary.

Peter Caverly and John Gordon were added to the

Committee of Safety. Wilmington was divided into

four districts, and four persons were appointed in

each to serve as a committee of vigilance. They
were required to examine all suspicious persons and

report them to the Committee of Safety. Ezekiel

Massey, James Collins, John Elliot and John Simp-
son were appointed for the First District; John
Hedges, Jared Chestnut, James Hogg and Isaac

Ronsall for the Second; John Rumford, Thomas
Richardson, George Whitelock and E-»au Cox for the

Third; and William Woodcock, William Collins,

John Dixon and Capt. David Kirkpatrick for the

Fourth District.

The news of the defeat of the Rritish, in their

attack upon Raltimore, and the death of Gen. Ross,

was brought to Wilmington by the mail-stage from

Havre-de-Gracc, Md., and reached the town about

9 a.m. the following day. The stage stopped at the

Indian King tavern, where a crowd gathered to hear

the joyful intelligence. It created the greatest ex-

citement, which was increased by the following pub-

lication in the American Watchman on September

15th

:

"Good News.' Globioi'i Niws t!"

" It is with Inexpressible Joy that we prawn! to our rn»lar» the fol-

lowing cheering i it •Hut—:.-- The hire I, bio x| thirxty mjrrintil inn, the
ofTwHiritiK* of ill ii earth, aivl the refine of creation, tent by Great
Britain to burn, pills**, lay wm!» una daetruy, by the favor of Heaven
ami the valor of American nldlera, have bean defeated At Baltimore and
have been forced W nuke a disgraceful retreat to tbolr Boating dun-

geon*,"

On September ICth, Dr. Arthur Johns and Samuel
McDonnell began to recruit men for the flying artil-

lery corps, commanded by George Read, of New
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Castle. They offered to supply the recruit* with

saddles, bridles, bolsters, pistol*, sabres and every

necessary equipment free of expense. 1

Three ve-sels were purchased in September,—tlie

sloop " Two Sisters*," for SI 400 ; the schooner " Ruby,"

for $1500 ; and the sloop " Three Sisters," for $1000 ;

and about the same time, Secretary Jones of the

Navy Department detailed Commodore John Rod-

gers for duty in Delaware Hay with his whole force.

Governor Rodney tendered the Committee of De-

fense of Philadelphia every assistance in his power,

and forwarded them a letter explaining the war mea-

sures the State had put into force for the protection

of the coast.

As soon as Commodore Rodgers had arrived in the

river, he recommended the construction of batteries

and bulwarks in the vicinity of the Pea Patch.

Messrs. Williams, Steel, Leiper, Sergeant, Eyre, Con-

nelly and Hawkins were appointed a committee to go

to New Castle and accompany Commodore Rodgers

to the Pea Patch, and ascertain what steps were

necessary for the protection of the State. The com-

mittee reported on October 5th, "That, considering

the Pea Patch as an island but recently formed by

the alluvion of the river, and perceiving that the part

now visible at high tide is only so by the reeds and

other aquatic plants tliat grow upon it, the committee

conceive that it would require much time and labor

to procure a solid foundation of efficient work. It

follows that a temporary fortification, hastily erected

on the surface, can only be contemplated for any

immediate effect. The Delaware side of the river is

banked meadow, with various intersecting ditches and

soft ground. It was found impossible to rear a base

in a right line on the bank ; the distance between

the shore and the island could not, therefore, be ascer-

tained, but it i* evidently equal to that between the

island and the Jersey shore, which, by running a line

on its sandy beach, was found to be one mile and a

quarter."

The report suggested to Commodore Rodgers the

propriety of sinking fifty hulks near the island to

prevent the enemy from sailing up the river. An
interesting report was subjoined from James Ramage,
sailing-master of the United States frigate " Guer-

riere," who, in obedience to instructions from Com-
modore Rodgers, had gone out from New Castle to

the Pea Patch to measure the depth and width of the

channels on both sides of the island. On the Dela-

ware side he found the channel deepest near New
Castle, and again at Reedy Island.

Another committee was appointed to confer with

General Gaines,3 commander of the military district,

I Oporgn Read, wlio commanded the Flylnft Artillery, at New Caw),,
at the clone of the war refuned lo accept pay for hi* »»rTir-*e from the
1'nlted Sr.,t.-t Government, but aeenred pay for hi. men to the amount
of twentv-fotir hundrwl dollar*. Captain Itend at one time paid thirty,

norm dollar* of hi* own fumla for prorigionti, and eighty dollar* for cap*
to supply bla men.

'General Gaine* «M appointed to the command of the Fourth Military

Dktrlct, which included Wilmington and Philadelphia, on October Ut
to wccMd General Bloomftold.

on the best and cheapest mode of defense of the

forts and obstructions at the Pea Patch and New-

hold's Point. The estimates submitted bv them alter
r

the conference showed that one hundred thousand

dollars would be required for the land fortification*,

and the obstructions near the island, and a resolution

was at once passed by the general Committee of De-

fense offering to advance this amount, if the govern-

ment authorized the work, and appointed Meters.

Williams, Josiah, Eyre, McFaden and Leiper to co-

operate with Commodore Rodgers in superintending

it. The plans were immediately prepared by Gen-

eral Gaines.

At the same time an offer was made by the Secre-

tary of the Navy to appropriate one hundred and

fifty thousand dollars for a steam frigate for the de-

fense of the Delaware, provided the money could be

raised on the credit of the United Stales. The gen-

eral committee, on the receipt of this, ordered the

money to be placed to the account of the treasurer

of the United States. The committee of correspond-

ence and Mr. Leiper were then appointed to call up-

on the corporations of New Castle and Wilmington

and the inhabitants of the adjacent country and ask

them to contribute toward the funds necessary to

defray the coat of the Pea Patch fortifications. On
November 29th, they had a conference with the

Council of Wilmington, and afterwards discussed the

matter with private citizens, and received encourag-

ing assurances that liberal sums would be raised and

forwarded to Philadelphia. On the following day,

the committee went to New Castle, and met Chief

Justice Johns, George Reid, Esq., and Nicholas Van
Dyke, a part of the delegation appointed to meet

them, the others being detained by sickness. Here

also the result of the consultation was most flatter-

ing. The placing of contracts was at once begun,

and the construction of a frigate similar to the one

known as " Fulton the First," built for the defense

of New York, by Robert Fulton, the inventor, wa«

also contemplated.

In addition to these measurers for the protection

of the water-ways, the committee had also sent a

number of troops into Delaware to remain until there

seemed no longer any prospect of an invasion. A
brigade had been sent from Philadelphia and was

stationed at Camp Du Pont, about three miles from

Wilmington. They were constantly drilled through-

out the summer. About the middle of November
six companies under Lieutenant-Colonel Raguet were

marched to Camp Gaines, Rituated two miles below

New Cattle. Colonel Irvine, who, previously occu-

pied this post, now moved farther down the bay to

prevent the enemy from landing. Colonel Raguet

remained at Camp Gaines until a severe storm broke

up the camp, and drove the troops into New Castle.

There they were quartered in a church, the court-

house and a private dwelling until late in Novem-
ber. On the 30th of that month the " Advance
Light Brigade " broke up Camp Du Pout and after
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they were joined by the detachment* at New Castle

and Camp Gaines, about three thousand in all, they

returned to Philadelphia.

The presence of British vessels in the Delaware

made it necessary for the committee to continue

their other labor*. The result to the Wilmington

conference was soon proved to be a material success

by the receipt of the following letter by the first bur-

gess of the borough :

"WnMMIW, December 7, 1814.

" iSmtlrmen Your letter of the 4th Instant, covering mi" from the

Secretary of War, I* received, and on Monday mi laid befor* the

Council, and I am .lire, rted tu tufortn you that tit* Council of the Boc-

ougJi of Wilmington have appropriated fifteen thousand dollar* for the

purposes mentioned in your letter, and a* «joti as the fir«t five thousand
dollar* is placed in una of our hanks, you shall bo uotined.

" I am, Gentlemen,
" Will, great r«p«et,

Vourol««lient servant.

" Committee of Correspondence."

An extensive correspondence also ensued between

the Philadelphia committee and the government offi-

cials at Washington, relative to an arrangement for

handling the money, and for some time there was

much difficulty in getting warrants from the War
Department. This occasioned much inconvenience,

and although the work was progressing satisfactorily,

much uneasiness was felt by CaptHin Thomas Clark,

who had been stationed at the Pea Patch, as com-

manding engineer. January 5, 1815, he wrote to

Captain Josiah, stating that the wharf had been

sunk and was perfectly secure, and that they were

proceeding smoothly and satisfactorily with the

other work, but at the same time it was absolutely

necessary to have some more money. The urgency

of the situation may well be imagined from his own
words, as in the letter he said, " For Ood's sake let me
have ii'ime money by the ensuing week; if it be only

m thousand dollars, it will keep the credit of the

place good until better arrangements can be made."

The committee avoided any trouble, however, by ad-

vancing the tieees'ary amount until the government
issued its warrants. 1

On January 12th the first installment of five

thousand dollars was deposited in Wilmington by the

borough, payable to the order of Oeorge Latimer, and

interest w as made payable from the day of the cash-

ier's receipt, and a certificate of stock was forwarded

to Allen Thompson, treasurer of the town. The peo-

ple of New Castle had more difficulty in raising a

loan, and the committee becoming impatient, ad-

dressed a letter to three of the citizens, of which the

following is a copy :

" PitlMinui-MU, January 45, 1818.

•' O'ntUmtn : The committee of this city and its vicinltiea hare In-

fracted us to address you aa a committee of the inhabitants of New
Cattle, on the aubjert of a l<«n to the United State* for the special pur.

puae of making defence* on the Delaware at and near the Pea Patch
" In confidence that money, competent to the object, would lie provid-

ed, by loans, llie Government hare given directions to their officers to

» In March, 1817. Captain Ilahrock. of the United State* corpa of

engineer*, advertised for twenty-four thousand p<rhe» of building

atone and sixty thousand bushels of lime, to be delivered at tha Pea

fence* at that important situation. General Gain**, while In command,
IiNttoimly conimenced the work*, and Colonel Irvine, whu succeeds him,
1* no le^v earnestly engaged to have them completed. Part of the works
ax* goiug on here to begin (he furl lii .tti .ria, c.ntrt.'t* h-vve been made
lu New Jersey for larger quantities of tiinh»>r f"r ehovanx-de-fr \r,,

and yon, no doubt, know Hi .1 Captain Clark, an officer of the corps of

engineers, ha* a considerable number of men employed under his imme-
diate directions at the Pea Patch. Everything is lu a stale of forward-

ness, and arrangements are making to engage the nece-s»ry workmen
that the chevaux-dc frl-e and wharves may lev souk. The General
Government has no money at command, but have given assurance to

apply solely to the purpose intended whatever aunia may be loaned

for lhc*e defences, and there can be no doubt but the aame will be so

applied.

" For the amount loaned, certificate* of funded debt, on the term* of

the loan of IM-, will be issued, bearing equal date with the deposit In

bank.

"In this way we have already received certificates for $'»0,onn, de-

fMsvlted in Novemlier. and will no doubt receive the same evidence o'

debt for our subsequent advances. The Ilor iugh of Wilmington have
agreed to loan fifteen thousand dollars, of which JS/SM has been depos-

ited in the JJatik of Wilmington and Hrandywlue to the credit of our
Treasurer. This sum will tie expended by or under the direction of tha

engineer to whom the Government have intrusted the superintendence

of the works «"d expended as far as practicable in the vicinity of that

place; in like manner, whatever sums joii may lend will be deposited

In your bank, drawn from thence and u-ed in like manner. Our com-
mittee will eh .rge itself with procuring for you the certlflcatea ot stock,

you advising its lu whose linurn or names you wish them to lie Issued.

" While the labors and expenditure* or the committee were confined

to our own immediate vicinity, it was not inten h*d to call on yon to aid

us with money, but s» the contemplated defence* on the Delaware arw

as import ant and perhaps more so to the citizens of New Castle than to

us, wa now solicit your uid. As you will receive certificate* of futided

debt, wilh interest, psyahle quarterly, you onlv Interpose your credit,

even If you Is.rruw of the bank, between the Governm.ut of the fiiltad

States and I sink.

" Whatever snm yon may loan you will lie pleased to deposit in yonr
hank to the credit of George Latimer, Esquire, Treasurer of the Com-
mittee of Defence of this city, and send us the receipt of the caehler.

For the sum so deputed we will pt-.Kure, you a certifl-ate, or certifi-

cate* of six |ier cent, stock in the names of such person* as you shall

appoint.
" W* ar», gentlemen.

" Your obedient, humble servant*,

" GtO. I.ATIHFR,
" Jxo .SraoxasT,
" Jos. Rem,

" Cvmmitle* <»/ C'oiT' qxvinfeivce.

".Tame* Riddle, George Reld, Nicholas Van Dyke, Esquires, New
Caatle."

It appears, however, that the citizens ofNew Castle

were unable to raise a loan before the work was com-

pleted, as no trace of a reply to this letter can be

found in the proceedings of the committee. The sum
raised for the steam frigate did not prove sufficient

and early in 1815 the five thousand dollars subscribed,

by Wilmington was refunded. The Secretary of the

Navy had, however, authorized Navy Agent Oeorge

Harrison, to have one built.

On the 11th ofSeptember, 1814. the British land and

naval forces determined to make a combined attack on

the AmericanB at Plaltsburg Bay. The British squad-

ron was under the command of Captain Oeorge

Downic, of the royal navy, and Captain Thomas
Macdonough,* a native of Delaware, commanded the

•Commodore Thomas Macdonongh, United .States Navy, wa* born

in New Castle County, liecember 2d, ITS t. His father, Major
Macdonongh, was • physician and a distinguished officer of tha

Delaware line in the Revolutionary army. Commodore MaclKtnough
was ap|s>inled a midshipman in I71W, and promoted to lieutenant Febru-

ary <i, I*i7, and commodore July it, 1813. In ISiti be wa* aaslgned to

the frigate ** Philadelphia/' a veaael in the squadron agalust Trl|ioli, *

and rendered illntiuguUhcd services. When the 14 Philadelphia " wa*
captured Mscdoiiough escaped the fate of the officers and crew by being;

left at Gibraltar, with the priie " Meshl-oa." He afterward* served in

the schooner " Enterprise," under I>eeatur, and was one of the party

which recaptured and burned the " Philadelphia " on the night of Feb-

ruary IS, 18114. He wa* made commander of the Lake Chainplain squadron

In lMH.and on September 1 1 th of that year defeated in.- British squadron,

under Commodore George Downle. who greatly outnumbered him lu
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American squadron. At eight o'clock in the morning

of the 11th, Captain Macdonough calmly awaited the

approach of the British fleet, which consisted of the

frigate '' Conduce," thirty-eight, Downie's flagship
;

the brig " Linnet," sixteen, Captain Priug; the sloops

" Chub," Lieutenant McGhee, and " Finch," Lieuten-

ant Hicks, carrying eleven guns each ; and twelve

gunboats, manned by about forty-five men each.

Eight of them curried two guns, and four of them one

gun each ;
carrying in all ninety-five guns, and manned

by a little more than one thousand men. The American

force consisted of Captain Maedonough's flagship the

"Saratoga," <>f twenty-six guns; the brig "Eagle,"

twenty-six guns, Captain Henly ; the schooner " Ti-

conderoga," seventeen guns, Lieutenant Cassin ;
sloop

M Preble," seven guns, Lieutenant Charles Budd, and

ten gunboats, carrying eighty-six guns in all, and

manned by eight hundred and eighty-two men.

Lossing 1 says, the American line of battle had

lit" *T X*

9

COMMODORE THOMAS MAGDOVOUOH.

been formed with great skill by theyoung commander,

reference being had to the conformation of the land.

It extended completely across the entrance to Platts-

burg Hay from Crab Island to Cumberland Head, and

the British, rounding the latter, was compelled to ap-

proach the American squadron with his bows on,

giving the latter a great advantage at the beginning.

The British line was headed by a sloop followed by

the '• Finch," which led the van of the British squad-

ron, and made for the right of the American line, in

the direction of the " Preble," near Crab Island. At

the same time the "Chub" moved toward the head

or left of the Americans, near Cumberland Head,

keeping well to the windward of the " Eagle," to sup-

port the " Linnet " in a direct attack on that vessel,

»fwl» and KWia From 1he cloaa of Ih* war hln hniltli e»ve way, yet

b« lhc'l fur man Itian IN ]MMt with coniiimpO'in B*4M at Mlddlo-

lowti. Conn., in ISi'i. whrrr lie married III* wife, Mim Stealer, wuo bad

died only a few month* Iwforw.

> "Pictorial Fleld-Buok of tin War of 18I2." p. 866.

while the gunboats coming up in order, their com-

manders received from Commodore Downie final in-

structions for action. He then attempted to lay the

"Confiance" athwart the "Saratoga," while the

" Finch " and the gun-boats should attack the "Ti-

conderoga " and '" Preble." He was baffled by shift-

ing winds, and was compelled to anchor his vessel

within two cable-lengths of its antagonist. In the

mean time Macdonough had thoroughly prepared to

receive the enemy. When his vessel was cleared for

action, springs placed on his cables, and all was in readi-

ness, he knelt on the deck of the " Saratoga," near

one of its heaviest guns, with his officers and men

around him, and, in few words, asked Almighty God

for aid, ami committed the issue into His hands. He

arose with assured courage, and as the enemy came

down upon him, his vessels sprang their broadsides

to bear, and the " Eagle " opened the action by hurl-

ing the first shot. It discharged in quick succession

its four long eighteen-pounders in broadside. This

was followed by the fire of a long twenty-four-pound-

er on the " Saratoga," which the young and gallant

Commodore Macdonough had sighted himself. The

ball entered the outer hawse-hole of the " Confiance,"

the enemy's flagship, and went crushing through

every obstacle the entire length of her deck, killing

several men on its way, and demolishing the wheel.

The " Linnet," as she was passing to attack the

" Eagle," gave the "Saratoga" a broadside, but with-

out serious effect. One of her shots demolished a

hen-coop on the 11 Saratoga," in which was a young

game cock, and released the fowl. Startled by the

noise of cannon, Mr. Lossingsays, the cock flew upon

a gun-slide, and, clapping its wings, crowed lustily

and defiantly. The sailois cheered, and the incident,

appearing to them as ominous of victory for the Ameri-

cans, strengthened the courage of all.

The " Confiance " made no reply to the " Saratoga's
"

savage twenty-four pounder until she had secured a

de-irable position, when she exhibited a sheet of

flame. Her entire larboard broadside guns, consisting

of sixteen twenty-four-pounders, double-shotted, lev-

eled at point-blank range, coolly sighted, and favored

by smooth water, were discharged at one time. The

effect was terrible. The " Saratoga " shivered from

round-top to hull as with an ague, and forty of her

people, or almost one-fifth of her complement, were

disabled. Almost immediately, however, Macdonough

resumed the conflict, ami the fire of the "Saratoga"

was steady and gallantly conducted. Among her

lost was her first lieutenant, Peter Gamble, but Com-

mod >re I low nic, of the "
< Jonfiance," was fclso killed)

The contest had now become general, steady and

active. The "Chub" struck her Hag and was taken

possession of by Midshipman Piatt, of the "Saratoga,"

who had her towed to Plaltsburg Bay, and anchored

near the mouth of the Saranac. Almost half of her

people were killed or wounded. An hour later the

"Finch" drifted upon Crab Island shoal, where she

struck, and surrendered to a little two-guu battery.
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The British gun-boats now entered vigorously into

(he action and soon compelled the "Preble" to cut

her cubles and flee to a safer place, near the shore,

where she went out of action. The attack on the

"Ticonderoga" was redoubled by the fourteen gun-

boats, but the gallant "Ca-sin "' walked the taffrail in

a storm of grape and canister shot, watching the

movements of the assailants, and directing elTective

discharges of musket-balls and other light missiles,

which kept the enemy at bay. Several times the

British were within a few feet of the sides of the
" Ticonderoga " with the intention of boarding her,

but they were repulsed.

In the mean time the " Eagle" lost the spring* of

her cable, and became exposed to the combined fire

of the
14 Linnet" and " Conflance." Very soon the

two flagships became disabled. The "Saratoga" bad

not a single serviceable starboard-gun left, and was

silent. The "Con fiance" was not much better off.

Now was the moment for Macdonough to exhibit his

splendid seamanship. He did so quickly and effeel-

ivtly. With the aid of Philip Brum, his skillful

sailing-maater, he wound the ship, by means of a

stream-anchor and hawsers, so that he brought the

guns of his larboard quarter to bear on the "Confl-

ance," which had vainly endeavored to imitate the

movement. Macdonough now poured such a destruc-

tive fire on the British flag-ship that she soon surren-

dered. The " Saratoga's " fire was then directed upon

the "Linnet," and in the course of fifteen minutes

he too struck her colors. Th« British galleys in the

meantime had been driven by the "Ticonderoga"

half a mile in the rear of the larger vessels, and they

lay scattered, and giving feeble aid to them. Seeing

the colore of the larger vessels go down, they too

dropped their ensigns, and at a little past noon not

one of the sixteen national flags, which were so

proudly floating over the British squadron when it

rounded Cumberland Head, could be seen.

Finding that they would not be pursued, the

galleys escaped down the lake. The Americans were

too crippled to follow. " I could only look at the

enemy's galleys going off in a shattered condition,"

Macdonough wrote the Secretary of War, " for there

was not a mast in either squadron that could stand

to make sail on ; the lower rigging, being nearly all

shot away, hung down as if it had just been placed

over the mast-heads." "Our masts, yards and fails

were so shattered," wrote Midshipman Lee, of the

"Confiance," who was wounded in the action, "that

we looked like so many bunches of matches and the

other like a bundle of rags."

For two hour* and twenty minutes this severe

naval battle raged, while the thunder of cannon, the

bin of rocket?, the scream of bombs and the rattle

of musketry were heard on the shore. It was a grand

sight, and was witnessed by hundreds of spectators

on the headlands of the Vermont shore, who greeted

the victory with shouts. It was a battle character-

ized by a vigor and destructiveneas not excelled by

any during the war
;
indeed, seldom equaled any-

where or at aiiy time. The victory for the Ameri-

cans was complete and substantial; the " Saratoga"

had filly round-shot in her hull, and the "Confiance"

one hundred and five. The "Saratoga" was twice

set on fire by hot fhot from the enemy's ship. Very

few officers of either of the ships were uninjured.

Macdonough sighted a favorite gun much of the time

during the action. While doing so at one time,

bending his body, a shot cut the spanker-boom in

two, and it fell upon his back with such force ns to

prostrate him senseless on the deck. The cry went

through the ship that the commodore was killed. He
soon recovered and resumed his station. A few

minutes afterwards a shot drove the head of the

captain of his favorite gun in upon him, and knocked

him senseless into the scuppers, when his death was

again announced; but he speedily recovered. His

venerable sailing master, Peter Brum, had his clothes

nearly torn off by a splinter while winding the ship.

Lieutenant Lovelace had a shot-box, on which he

was standing driven, from under him by a ball, and

was knocked down by the flying head of a seaman.

Lieutenants Gamble and Stansbury were killed. The
British officers suffered severely. Commander Downie,

Capt. Anderson of the marines, Midshipman Gunn

of the "Confiance," and Lieutenants Paul and Boat-

swain Jackson, of the " Linnet," were also killed and

many others were wounded. The entire loss of the

Americans was one hundred and ten, of whom fifty-

two were killed. The total British loss was more

than two hundred.

Sir George Prevost, who commanded the British

land forces, was also defeated at the battle of Platts-

burg by General Macomb. Spontaneous honors and

praises were given by the people to him and Mac-

donough conjointly. Bonfires and illuminations

blazed in almost every city and village in the land,

and recent disaster at the national capital was almost

unthought of for the moment. Legislative resolves,

artillery,
1 oratory and song were pressed into the

service of rendering homage to the two heroes and

their men. The newspapers teemed with eulogies,

and at all public gatherings and entertainments their

names and deeds were mentioned with applause.

Macdonough was nobly honored. The State of New

York gave him two thousand acres of land. The State

of Vermont purchased two hundred acres on Cum-

'On Sunday, September Ulh, at the military ramp near the arsenal

in Wilmington, a/« <Jc >oi'« was fired by tli« tr>op* nnder the commaud

of Gen. Cudwallader, ol Philadelphia, In honor of Commodore Mac-

d,Jnninfh
,

» victory. On the following il»y • salute vriu fired at Camp

Stockton. near Klkton, hv the Wilmington Artillerlata, nnder the com-

mand of Captain Hodnev. On the 20th the third company of Wilming-

ton Artilleri.t.., nnder the command of Capt. P. ('. Wllaon, flml »/«
dr jo rat Kurt Hollingsworth. near Klkton, in honor of the same svent-

The Veteran Corps of Wilmington, commanded by Col. Allen McLane,

assembled on the comer of French and Second Streets, on the 1st of Oc-

tober, and also fired a salute in honor of Miuthinough'a victory. John

Washington, who died in Wilmington November 10, IN*'', aged rigbty-

•Jx vents, whs one of the last survivors of Cwsar A. Kodin j's artillery

company In the War of 1X11 Kur a long time dating the war thia

company will at "The Kocks," the end of Seventh Street, gualtllng the

rntraiire to the Christiana. Afterwards thU company was ordered to
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berland Head and presented it to him. It wan on the

borders of Cumberland, or Plattsburg Buy, and the

farm-house upon it overlooked the scene of his

gallant exploits. The cities of New York and
Albany each gave the hero a valuable lot of land.

"Thus," said Macdonotigh to a friend, while tears

stood in his eyes, " in one month, from a poor lieu-

tenant I became a rich man." Congress gave him
the thanks of the nation, and with his -brave com-

manders, Henley and Casein, voted him a gold medal

with suitable devices and inscriptions. On one side

of Macdonough's medal was a bust of the hero in

THE MACDONOfJOH MEDAL.

profile, with the legend. "Tuo. ftfACDOKOTJOH,
Stauno Champlain Clan. Reo. Brit. Stperavit."

The reverse side bore a representation of a fleet en-

gaged before a town (Plattsburg), enveloped in

smoke. Several small boats on the lake
; legend :

"Uno Latere Percusso, Ai.TF.Rr5i, Superavit."

Exergue, " Inter Class, Ameri. Et Brit. Die XI.

Beit., MDCCCXIIII."
One of the last acts of the Delaware Legislature in

connection with the War of 1812 was to take appro-

priate steps ia recognition of the bravery of her gal-

lant Bons. A resolution was passed in January,

18U>, expressing the " pride and pleasure felt by the

General Assembly in recognizing Commodore Mac-
donougb as a citizen of Delaware." They appropri-

ated a sum of money tor a piece of plate, and also

for a portrait of the commodore.

When Russia offered her mediation between

England and the United State*, in the interest of

peace. Mr. Bayard and Albert Gallatin were commis-

sioned to proceed directly to St. Petersburg, and

charged with authority to conclude a peace upon the

terms set forth in the declaration of war. The pro-

digious change in European politics, which after-

wards astonished the world, was not anticipated

when the American envoys were commissioned and

dispatched. France and England, though at tem-

porary peace, still threatened war, and the rights and

interests of Americans were still menaced with vio-

lation. It was not for abstract principles, but for

practical wrongs, that war had been declared
; hence,

it was against the practice of impres-ment rather

than against the claim of right to impress, which

England held, that the Secretary of State, in his let-

ter of instruction!! of April 15, 1818, instructs the

envoys—of "the right ol the United States to be

exempt from the degrading jrractice of impressment,"

and remarking that " the practice is utterly repugnant

to the laws of nations ; it is supported by no treaty

with any nation; it was never acquiesced in by any,

and a submission to it by the United States would be

the abandonment in favor of Great Britain of all

claim to neutral rights and all other rights on the

ocean." The object of the mission of Mr. Bayard

and Mr. Gallatin, so far as the subject of impress-

ment was concerned, was to eflect a discontinuance

of the practice, and that accomplished by any means,

though not within the strict terms of the letter of in-

struction, the end would have been satisfactorily at-

tained. It is said an opposite position was after-

wards taken, resulting from an obscurity in a subse-

quent part of the instructions, where it is said

:

" Upon the whole subject I have to observe that

your first duty will be to conclude a peace with Great

Britain, and that you are authorized to do it in case

you obtain a satisfactory stipulation against im-

pres-ment, one which will secure, under our flag,

protection to the crew. The manner in which it

may be done has been already stated, with the reci-

procal stipulations which you may enter into to se-

cure Great Britain against the injury of which she

complains. If this encroachment of Great Britain it

not provided against, the United States have ap-

pealed to arms in vain."

When these instructions were given, the conditions

of the belligerents in Europe, as well as the state of

the war in the United States, were very different

from what they had become before Mr. Bayard and

Mr. Gallatin arrived in St. Petersburg, on July 21,

1813. The absence of the Emperor Alexander, who

was with the army, the retreat of the French and the

refusal of England, communicated by Ix>rd Cathcart,

to accept the good offices of the Emperor, frus-

trated the St. Petersburg mission in ita effort to

conclude a peace.

Lord Catheart having expressed the willingness of

the Prince Regent to nominate plenipotentiaries to

treat directly with the American envoys, the "Bram-

ble" was dispatched to America to communicate the

views of the British government. To meet this ad-

vance, Mr. Clay and Mr. Russell were dispatched to

Gottenburg, the place first selected for the negotia-

tions. While awaiting the arrival of his colleagues,

Mr. Bayard visited England, from whence he wrote:

" I arrived in London at a very inauspicious moment

for an American. The Allies were at Paris, and

news had just been received of the abdication of

Bonaparte. The whole nation was delirious with

joy, which was not indulged without bitter invec-

tives against their remaining enemies, the Amer-

icans. The time of declaring war stung them more

than the act itaelf. They considered it as an aid

given to their great eisemy at a moment when bi»

power was most gigantic, and most seriously threat-

ened the subjugation of the Continent, as well aa of

themselves. They thirst for a great revenge, and

the nation will not be satisfied without it They
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know little of our parties. It was America that fell

upon them at the crisis of their struggle, ami it ia

America now that is to be made to feel the weight of

their undivided power."

The negotiations being transferred from Gotten-

burg to Ghent, Mr. Bayard there proceeded, and

arrived on the 27th of June. Atter the arrival of

the other commissioners, a whole month passed iu

uncertainty, suspense and expectation. On the 6th

of August, Mr. Bayard wrote from Ghent

:

"Nothing favorable can be augured from the delay

in sending their commissioners to the rendezvous

agreed to at their instance as the seat of the negotia-

tions. Our commissioners have all been here more

than a month, and we have not yet heard that theirs

are even preparing to quit London. We expect

them daily ; but so we have done for twenty days

past, and so we shall till they arrive, or till we learn

that (hey do not mean to come at all. I assure you,

between ourselves, my hopes of peace are very slen-

der. The Government of England affect to despise

us; but they know we are a growing and dangerous

rival. If they couKi crush us at the present moment,

they would not fail to do it, and I am inclined to

think that they will not make peace till they have

tried the effect of nil their force against us. An
united, firm and courageous resistance on our part,

alone, in my opinion, can furnish hopes of a safe

and honorable peace to the United States. . . . What
I doubt is, that if the olive branch be presented to us

by one hand, a cup of humiliation and disgrace will

be held out in the other; and although I should re-

joice to carry the former to the United States, yet I

never shall consent to be the bearer of the latter."

And, again, he writes: "No people are more easily

elated or depressed by events than the English. We
have nothing to hope but from vigorous and success-

ful measure*, so far as the war depends upon our-

selves alone. The British force in America must be

overcome or repelled, or the war must end in national

disgrace."

At length, in August, the British commissioners

armed at Ghent, and the negotiations were con-

cluded on December 24, 1814, by the treaty of

peace. Mr. Bayard proceeded to Faris, where he

received the appointment of envoy to St. Petersburg,

which he declined, holding that he had no wish to

serve the administration of his political opponents,

except as his services were necessary for the good of

his country. Nothing could induce him to accept

an appointment that would identify him with the

Republican administration. From Paris, Mr. Bayard

had intended to proceed to England to co-operate in

the formation of the commercial treaty, as he had

been included in the commission for that purpose.

But an alarming illness prevented, and ho left Paris

on May 18th for his home, where he arrived, but re-

posed but a brief period in the affections of his family

and friends.

On the 13th of February, 1815, news of the signing

of a treaty of peace with England was received in

Wilmington, and there was a general illumination.

On February 17th the treaty was ratified by the

United States Senate. It in no wise secured immu-
nity from the " search and impression claims" of

England; but it settled disputed boundaries, and
acknowledged our exclusive right to navigate the

Mi»»i>sippi.

The war„ with its varied interests, reflected the

highest honor upon the devotion of Delaware. She
had contributed her full quota of men, her full pro-

portion of money, and her sons had distinguished

themselves on land and sea. After the war closed,

the citizens of the State turned with renewed ener-

gies to the development of their commercial and
industrial interests.

John G. Watmough, prominent in the War of 1812,

was born on the banks of the Brandy wine, December
6, 1793, and served in the War of 1812 as lieutenant

of the Second Artillery. While on active duty on the

frontier in 1813-14, he received three musket-balls in

his body, the last of which was not extracted uutil

1835. He was aid-de-camp to General Gaines, at

New Orleans, and in the Creek Nation in 1814-15.

He resigned his commission in 1816, aud was elected

a member of Congress from Pennsylvania in 1831,

serving for four years and being troubled constantly

with his wounds. In 1835 he was high sheriff of

Philadelphia, and surveyor of the port in 1841. In

1844 he published " Scribblings and Sketches," 8vo.

The latter part of his life he spent in retirement and
died in Philadelphia November 29, 1861.

Elijah B. Register, who died January 10th, 1888,

in Philadelphia, was one of the very few survivors of

the War of 1812 and '15 who lived so long. He
was born in Camden, Delaware, September 17, 1798,

and when a boy about fourteen or fifteen years old

participated in the defense of Lewistown. At the

bombardment of Lewistown, when the enemy sent a

boat ashore further up the bay, one of the officers

who ventured to one of the cross road stores was
taken prisoner by a party of which Mr. Register was
one. The officer was held on his parole until ex-

changed for an American prisoner of equal rank.

During those early days Camden, Delaware, was a

town of greater importance than Dover. The people

of the latter place had to go to Camden to get their

drugs, as it had the only drug-store in the neighbor-

hood.

Mr. Register subsequently removed to New Castle,

Delaware, when that was a great centre for travel, as

the New Castle & Frenchtown Railroad was the only
way of communication between Philadelphia and
Baltimore. Passengers had to take the stage from
Philadelphia to New Castle, and thence by rail to

Frenchtown, and from there by steamboat to Balti-

more. The result was, the town of New Castle was
the stopping-place for a great many people, and the

hotel, then owned by Mr. Register's brother, was the

most important place, not only in the State, but of
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as much consequence as any hotel in Philadelphia at

that time. Mr. Register retained bis good health

and memory up to the moment of his death, and died

in the ninetieth year of his age. At the time of his

death he lived with his nephew, [, Layton Register,

of Philadelphia. Another nephew, Dr. Henry 0.

RegUter, also resides in Philadelphia, and a third,

Dr. John E. Register, in Dover, Delaware.

Captain John Gallagher, a prominent American

naval officer in the War of 1812, died in Wilmington,

November I, 1842, aged fifty-eight years. He was a

native of Maryland. He was appointed lieutenant

in July, 1812, and served in that capacity on the frig-

ate" United .states," in her engagement with the Eng-

lish frigate " Macedonian," on October 25th of that

year. On March 2, 1 825, he was promoted master

and ten years later was made a captain.

CHAPTER XVII.

FROM THE TREATY OF GHENT TO I860.

The growth of manufactures on the Delaware had

been very great during the War with Great Britain
;

and the protection and encouragement of the

high duties, incident to the expenses of the war,

had enabled them to grow and expand beyond all

precedent up to that time. Isaac Briggs, writing to

the Hon. William Lowndes, chairman of the Commit-

tee of Ways and Means of the House of Representa-

tives, from " Rokeby Cotton Works, on Brandy wine,

near Wilmington, Delaware, 11 mo: 30, 181.r>," and

again from " Washington, D. C, 3 mo: 12, 1816," ex-

plains how the comparison of American and British

cotton goods

"uf nnded on "/u.iiifji' of fabric. doea nut give thp correct nn<l practical

view of the •uhject. It it rather what ehouhl he tlmn what l«. It l» the

prucliceof the llrinnh Manufacturer, from a dexterity ami (kill acquired

by long experience and dlW.lon uf lalair, to make a fabric very beautiful

and impoeing t , the eye i f yarn No. •_<<, every p.ou.d of which produces

4 yd*, at Ica.t, which will coat him, clear o( duly, hut I? cenli per yard

In Philadelphia, when the price of cotton la 'At ceuU per lb. iu Savau-

nab.
• It is the practice or the American Manufacturer to make a anlwtanHal

and durable fabri.- of yam No. producing no more than »> y.rd«

from 17 II*., which coat him 2". ct, per yard in Philadelphia, when the

price of cotton t« *> cent. per lb. in Savannah."

"The coat to the American manufacturer of a «nti»tantial and nwful
cloth ia |>er yard i'l eta. ; the nmt to the Hritinh manufacturer of a lieau-

tiful and hlghly-poliiihial cloth in |«>r yard 17 cent* , the difference ia per

yard * eta 1'iileae there lie Impiwed on their foreign fabiic u« roacA deta

aa will nuike it coat the Importer v!i cenla per yard, the Aoiencau manu-
facturer will not be ttfeclually protected."

In 1815 a State tax was levied which caused con-

siderable bad feeling. It was found that New Castle

County, which was only valued at about one-third of

the other counties, was made to pay about three-fifths

of all the taxes of the State. The valuation and tax

was as follows:
Vaicatios. Tax Levied,

NewCaatle $2,799,:47 19,771.11

Kent „ 3.J40.«f,7 3,54U?|

&UafVPX ...... M 1.9D6.4 *1 3,i ' !>.l. £»A

The elections in October, 1815, for members of the

General Assembly, resulted in the choice of fourteen

Federalists and seven Republicans for the House and

a gain of a Federalist Senator from the Republican

county of New Castle, where there was a division in

the party.

In the campaign of 1816 the Federalist convention

("caucus" it was called then) rejected their old

members because they "voted in favor of the com-

pensation law," and placed in nomination for Gover-

nor, John Clarke, and for Representatives iu Congress,

Louis McLane and Caleb Rodney. Messrs. Clavton

and Cooper ran as independent Federalists for Con-

gress. In his address to the Federal electors of the

State, dated at Dover, on the 12th of July, 1816, Mr.

Clayton appealed from the decision of the conven-

tion, and solicited the votes of his fellow-eiti/eus.

He said, at the earnest solicitation of his party, he

was induced to abandon a lucrative profession to

serve it, and that he had been " rudely rejected Irom

the place he made so great sacrifices to himself and

his family to accept."

The Republican or (Democratic) nominees were

Mansen Bull for Governor, and C. A. Rodney and

Willard Hall for Congress.

At the election in October Mr. Clarke 1 was elected

Governor by a majority of 491. He received 4008

votes and Mr. Bull 3517. For Congress Mr. McLane,

Federalist, and Mr. Hall, Republican, were elected.

The former received 3580 voles and the latter 3531,

being elected by a majority of one vote over C. A.

Rodney. C. Rodney, the Federal candidate, received

3433 votes. At the previous election the Federal

majority in the State for Congressmen was about

1000, but owing to the defection caused by the failure

to renominate Messrs. Clayton and Cooper, C. Rod-

ney, one of the Federal candidates for Congress, wa<

defeated. Mr. Clayton received 486 votes and Mr.

Cooper 391.

The legislature in November appointed Nicholas

Ridgely, Thomas Robinson, Andrew Barratt and

Isaac Tunnel, all Federalists, as electors of President

and Vice-President. Nicholas Van Dyke was elected

at this session a United States Senator.

Governor Clarke, on January 21, 1817, addressed to

the members of the General Assembly his inaugural

message, in which he inculcated the highest rever-

ence and affection for the Federal Constitution, as

containing all the

•• great eaaentlaU of a free government, and on It depend* In a very

particular manner the Independence of ihbi Slate, and the freedom and

happinca* of il« citizen*. . . . tt la our duty, gentlemen, at the same timt

that we protect and guard with the grwaleat care and circumspection the

•overctguty and right* of thia State, to cultivate harmony and go»»

undemanding with the government of the United Stale. Aa a mere-

brr of the Union It ii Incumbent on u» faithfully to perform all our

dutiea to the general government, and our .inter State*, and to cootrlt-

ote aa far aa Ilea In our power to the etreugth, prueperity and (lory i<f

the American empire. In the performance of thnae dntiea and lha ad-

vancement of thcee objecta, the people of Delaware will add to tii«

reapectablllty of their Slate and inrrra.* their own pnarperity and h»j>-

pineee ; for aa we liicnwwe the atrength, prneperily and gl.ry of oar own

State, au do we contribute to the .trength, proeperltj and glory of ti«

t Governor John Clarke died la Smyrna In Auguat, 1831.
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Called it»tm Let n» all, liotli a* public and private; citixen* then,

be extrv>iu*lr cautious uot I.) excite the spirit or party. It ha* been III*

destroying angel of republic*."

That exceedingly intelligent and indefatigable

man, Isaac Briggs, who understood perhaps better

than any other man in the State the true operation of

domestic manufactures on the welfare of the country,

continued his elTort* in that direction, and, as aids to

his purpose, succeeded iu establishing " Societies for

Promoting American Manufactures." These societies

were intended to awaken from that " drowsy indo-

lence and stupid lethargy into which we are apt to

fall after commencing an enterprise with some degree

of spirit." At a regular meeting of "The Society of

the State of Delaware for the Promotion of American

Manufactures," E. I. Du Pont, vice-president, pre-

siding, with Sellick Osborn, secretary, held in Wil-

mington on the 5th of April, 1817, Isaac Briggs offered

the following resolutions, which, being considered,

were unanimously adopted

:

" Hanlrtd, A* the opinion ..f tbi. »oriety, th»t the .urplu* pr,*lure of

the industry of any nation, beyond the rnvwrr wants. »f its own pjp-

alatlou, t. the oiiljMire foun<lulion of it- independence ami wealth ; ..ml

the only mean* of supporting tbo excuses of it* own government.
That no nation can sell mora of It* surplus produce than other nations

hit* r an intensrt in buying,—this Interest will always be the measure of

value,— a greater or le** quantity may Ih< exported, but the rafse re-

ceived in return will be regulated by tin- Interval of the buying tia-

MM.
" fi-srjierf. That, although lb.- maxim bo obi and familiar, it It true,

that a nation which impirt. a greater w(« than it can export ranal soon

become px>r, distressed, in debt and llnally despicable. The debtor la

generally, in a certain measure, the slave of his creditor, hii.I this in

true or nation* an welta* of individual*. Labor in the foundation of

wraith, and the nalli.n which la wise enough to extend and multiply thu

object* of Inlwr aud to apply it |>ro|*.rly, to that e>L-ry condition In so-

ciety may find the m.ist suitable occupation, will have tbe smallest por •

tlou of idle population, and, of course, will, in It* trade with other im-

tion*, insure a tialance in it* favor, and plenty of »|iecie, which i» the

conventional measure of value twlwcen nation*, the Iwsi* of confidence

inevery other clrcuUtinic milium, and the oil which enable* tbe grand

pol'Ucal machiue to perform it* function* with an easy, regular and

prosperous motion.
" B#Ji*!, That, Id otir opinion, no mHiim i» more true than. 1 Let

Labor alone, aud It will best regulate Itself,' but It t* true only when it.

application is complete and unlvern.il 5 when partially aud Imperfectly

applied It is not true. If mil uationa Would faithfully adhere to thin

maxim In their international concern*, cue* nation might not only "li-

ly do It, but would Iw unwise not to do it. internally. When the regu-

lationa of other nation* aftcct partially and ikirangn our industry, it i*

» duty we owe to oursrlvn*, by counter selling regulation*, to mature

harmony, health and vigor to our own system. Whenever our govern-

ment protect* u* against foreign Interference and foreign competition, wo
will petition them to ' let our lalior alone.*

" ttesoireW, That a* we believe the preceding proposition* to Iw

founded In truth,and that lb« I'niled Stateaof America 1* on the verge of

aerial*. In which, ir wedo not avail ourselves of a prudent f.ire.igbl, we

•h«M Iw taught through extensive sulTcring that we must «u far supply

our own want* Trom our own inb-rnal labor, a* to mwd no mort from for-

eign nation* tban tbey need from us. If we need In., we .ball have

opened for ourselves a mine of wealth richer than those of Mexico and

Peru.
•' Rttolrtd, That a* the natural effect of free government, there It no

much good *cii*e Iu the people of tbe lulled Statew, that tbey will uot

long remain ignorant of their true Inlerent ; thai the prejudice* fabri-

cate*! and circulated by *elf- lute rented men, - such an that we wl«b to tax

the great ma** of our citizen* employed in agriculture, to place iu a hot-

bed and make the fortune* of th.ee engaged in manufacture*,—will lie

dissipate*! like morning mint* before the tun. Yet the noblest birth re-

quite* aid and Infancy require* fostering care. Therefore,
» K«o/r«<, That thi* society will unite It* effort* with those of *imilar

•ocletiea, who may concur In tbe measure to collect and end. sly a statis-

tical account of our manufacture* and our Industry generally, with such

remark* and ol««ervation* In /uJilinil eeonosajr a* will bring tbe subject

fully and effectually before Congress at their next »e**ioti, accom|s>uicd

by tb« emphatic *«ic* of thr /^-p/«,—a voice which, in our country,

never apeak* in vain ; ami that thi* society will appoint oue or more del-

•gatti* to meet In convention at the city of Washington, during tbe next

nmaion of Coiigreva, or at any other time or place, aucb delegates a* may
be appointed by other umilar societies.

'20

• ' /.•» ,'.(. That the President aign these resolution* attested by the
Secretaries, aud that the corre.p juding committee Im. and tbey are

hereby n-cpi.'sted and enjoined to have printetl ftve buudnal copies, to

communicate tbum to all siinilar swietie*. of which tbey may have
knowledge, and otherwise disseininiite or dispose of the same in such

manner a* tbey may deem most conducive to the object* of this society.'

'

(.Signed) " E. J. Vv Po>T, rie-fcesufcal,

"SEXLIh'K (te.B'lUN, .Secretory."

In communicating these resolutions Mr. Briggs, as

chairman of the corresponding committee, wrote

that

"tb» subject of internal economy has become very lntei«ting to ths
people of tbe lulled Stat™. Our i.|ul>arni*snieiii» already make u*
(ttl, and we ahall feel more and mure Thi* feeling, while it awake*
attention . should excite inquiry into the rati.se of our distress until we
are Impelled to seek remedi.-s for jiuft, and taught by experience, to

establish preventive guanU again*! future errors. No class of |wople

In our country ia more diwply concerned in these inquiries than tbe
cultivators of the soil ; and though the evil may reach them later than
Issw-favurod brethren—the manufacturer*—yet the . a unltj will ftnallv

be felt pressing on them with a ceitalu aud destructive weight, and
crushing down their energies- There exist* already In the I'nitrd

States a va«t aud Increasing amount of fragment* of opinion and cor-

rect knowledge. Light I* whbdy spread, and still .presiding, through
every part .»r our land, and through every .«-cu|**tion. It appear*
to us very tmp.rtant that measure* .honld he taken without de-

lay, to concentrate thisopiniou and this knowledge Into owe clear, dis-

tinct, loud emphatic expression of the public will, addressed to Congress

at their next »e*sl aciohipatilrd with a boily of fnrU and remark*, so

complete and so lucidly arranged u* to dia*l|Kkte doubt* and enlon'n con-

viction. We apprehend that, as the cause is common to every part of

the nation, the measures prop***! would receive tb«ir best font! and di-

rection in a convention of dab-gate* from tbe several societies. Should
yon concur in the measure, and such a convention Iw formed, how soon

w.mld It Iw practicable for it to meet at New York or Philadelphia ? If

anything is to be done, in thi* way, that it ought to be commenced
quickly wetbiuk very obvious."

The impetus thus given by Mr. Briggs to the en-

couragement of manufactures was felt in the Legisla-

ture of Penniylvania, in which Mr. Laurie reported

at length upon the condition of manufactures in that

State; from the Pittsfield Committee on Agriculture

and Domestic Manufactures; from the Pittxburg Me-
morialists to the Congress, accompanied by a report

on the condition of the manufactures in that city;

and from the Philadelphia Society; and from the

Legislatures of New York and Connecticut.

At the election in October, 1819,' Mr. Molleston,

Federalist, was elected Governor by a majority of

about six hundred, but died before he entered upon

the duties of his office. The Constitution of the State

made no provision for the decease of a governor-Wfc//

but Jacob Stout, Speaker of the Senate, assumed the

duties of the office.

The Missouri question was at this time begin-

ning to excite all quarters of the country, and to cast

its lurid light over every State. In the Delaware

Legislature the question of the power of Congress to

prohibit slavery in the Territories was referred to a

committee, which, in a very able report, recognized

the power of Congress as complete over the Territories

and extending to the total exclusion of slavery there-

from. Upon this report the Legislature transmitted

to Congress the following resolution:

" !lr*.lrt<l. By tbe Senate and House of Representative* of the Stale of

Delaware, In (ieneral Assembly met, that in the opinion of thi* llener-

' It wa» customary for ths grand jury of New Castle County to fine

new member* a bottle of wine, but at the January term of lUt it taxed

them one dollar each, the money to Iw used for the education «f a
Cherokee Indian. Thr twelve dollar* wn* seut to the Cherokee Indian

School established at Brainerd.
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1 Assembly, the future introduction of slave, into the territories or tb.

United Matt-., and into .mil new Mules a* uiay be hereafter admitted

inlu the t'nlou, ought to b. prohibited by Congress."

At a large meeting in Wilmington on January 19,

1820, at which Judge Booth presided, Cusar A. Rod-

ney 1 addressed the people in favor of Congress pro-

hibiting the further extension of slavery, and resolu-

tions to that effect were unanimously adopted.'

Those emphatic manifestations of public opinion

called forth from .Senators Nicholas Van Dyke and

Outerbridgc Horsey and Louis McLane a letter to

the following:

" That til* opinion of the Legislature open tho Important question now
under discussion in loiigrrss, connected with the proposed admission of

Missouri as a Xv» Slate Into the 1'iiiun, ha* been cuiisi<lercd with all

that deference anil respectful alteuliou to which It Is justly entitled.

The uiost deliberate examination of the subject connected with the

Cunstitulluu of the I ulttd Slain ami the treaty of cession b> which tha

territory was acquired, bus resulted in a einrere ainl Arm conviction in

our minds, that Congress does not |Hjaecss tha power to Inipua* audi a

restriction upon the people of Missouri on the formation of that Slate's

Constitution. It would certainly be. mole gratifying to us to vote on

this or anj question conformably lo the opinion of the Legislature, if

we could do so consistently with a COW lelitlous discharge of our du-

tlea, but under our ptesenl convictions that la not in our poser in this

Instance; we truat that the Legislature, in their < *ud«ur, will duly ap-

preciate our uiotl\ea lu the disc barge of a painful duty, and that we
ahall stand excuard Tor expressing an wpiuion upon tha subject diOareot

from that slated in the resolution."

Among the sources of revenue for State purposes

adopted by the Legislature in 1821 was that known

aa " transit duties," which was a law imposing a tax

upon persons arriving in that State, in stage or steam-

boat, by land or water, of twenty-five cents each,

to assist in erecting a college at the village of New-
ark, and for the treasury of the Stale. This law

caused much excitement in the upper part of the

State, where its operations were principally felt,

and public meetings resolved "to unite in every

legal mode of defeating the operation of the law."

The population of the State at this time was seven-

ty-two thousand seven hundred and forty-nine, an

increase of only seventy-five persons in ten years,

while New Castle County increased nearly three

thousand five hundred. The other two counties

decreased very nearly the same amount, yet repre-

sentation remained equal between the three counties.

Of the whole population, 12,1)58 were free blacks and

4509 slaves.

At the full elections in October, 1820, John Collins,'

Republican, was elected Governor, with C. A. Rod-

ney, Republicun, and Louis McLane, Federalist, to

Congress. Willard Hall, the then member, was de-

feated, as was also Mr. Mitchell. The vote for Gov-

ernor was as follows !

I John ltodney. of the 1 nlted Slates Nary, the eldest surviving son of

Oraar A. Koduey, died in New York lu 1»17. lie was attached to the

"Ontario."

* A tery large meeting of the all/ens of New Castle County was held

In Wilmington on Ihe l.'.th of January, lf.n, Judge Booth In the chair.

A number of resolutions wens adopted declaring that It Has constitu-

tional and highly expedient to prohibit the further extension of slav.

ery. C. A. Uodin-y spoke in favor ul the resolutions.

• John Collins was Governor of Driisw from WO) uutil his death,

which occuned lu VMlmingtou, April li. Itua.

Coistim. » Collins. Creep.

Newcastle 1«H **•

K*9Ut. ........ ..assess* sweeasw*. sas as -assess a a sssss ..a *H>a» \MO

IS U W*8A . . . . ...... ...... mi| || | I IMI| |(ill l ll *<M M 1"M4 1 *H

a«7o smo

The vote for Congressmen was ub follows.

ovraffi u. Rodney. McLane. Mitchell.

N«VT Cfctflk «s)s ur,i 10. ri M
Ivetiit. ...

,

M llsiC 913 r,

SliflsWX , ,...... UU lotil BUM p:w

MM
Ciesar A. Rodney was elected a United States Sen-

ator from the Stale from the 4th of March, 1822.

There were three bills before the Legislature incorpo-

rating manufacturing companies—two with capitals

of two hundred and fitly thousantl dollars each and

the " Cotton Manufacturing Company " on the Bran-

dywiue, with one huudred and fifty thousand dollars

capital.'

At this time Delaware was one of the few States in

which the Republican and Federalist parties main-

tained their old-time activity and bitterness. The

election for Governor and Representatives in Congress

in the fall of 1822 was severely coulested. Joseph

Haslet, son of the patriot who fell at Princeton, was

the Republican candidate for Governor, and Judge

Ilooth headed the Federal ticket. After an active

and bitter contest the former was elected by a ma-

jority of only twenty-two votes. The Federalists

elected their Congressmen—C. A. Rodney, the Re-

publican Representative in Congress being defeated

by Daniel Rodney, and Louis McLane was re-elected

by a majority of six hundred and thirty-nine.

The Legislature, for the first time, had a decided

Republican majority.

Considerable excitement was created in Wilming-

ton in November, 1822, by the arrest of a number of

counterfeiters, who had taken up their residence in a

retired house in that city. The six men and two

women, when arrested, had in their possession fifty

thousand dollars in counterfeit and spurious notes,

and dies for the manufacture of counterfeit half-

dollars. The notes were chiefly twenty-dollar bills

of the Rank of Wilmington and Brandywine, tens of

the Bank of New Brunswick, and fives of the Frank-

lin Bank of Baltimore. The counterfeiters were tried

and convicted in Wilmington, and fiued and sen-

tenced in January, 1823.

Cawar A. Rodney, having been appointed minister

to Buenos Ayres, resigned his seat in the United

States Senate. The period of service of Nicholas

Van Dyke, the other United Slates Senator, expired

on the 4th of March, 18213. It was important that

the legislature should elect successors to both of

these gentlemen at the session of 1823. The contest,

however, between the rival candidates, defeated this

scheme, as the two Houses got into a quarrel over the

OohnO. Brinckleln March, l«a, advertised In the Wilmington

(Del) Hn/eAisiaa, that he had on hand Torsade nearly OOy thousand

yards or dllTcrcnl kinds of domestic goods. At that time itw.es.eted

that he received from the weavers employ ed by him an aval aje of about

nine hundred yards per day.
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Senatorships, and no one was elected at this session.

The H mse of Representatives wished to elect the

two, while the Senate dem ttt le 1 one. Nine gentle-

men were put in nomination and ten ballots were

taken, without effecting a choice. The whole number

of votes cast was thirty, of which 8. H. Black received

fourteen votes at every ballot excepting two. On one

of the ballots, George Read had twelve votes. The
Legislature, as we have stated, adjourned without

making a choice.

Governor Joseph Haslet died in 1823, being the

third successive Governor who died without complet-

ing his term of office. He was an excellent officer.

An election was held in October of the same year to

fill the vacancy, when Samuel Paynter, the Federalist

candidate, was elected Governor by a majority of

two hundred and ninety-nine, and both branches of

the Legislature had a decided Federalist majority.

At the session of January, 1824, Nicholas Van Dyke
was re-elected United States Senator, to succeed him-

self, and Hon. John If. Clayton was elected to lill

the vacancy caused by the resignation of Hon. C. A.

Rodney. 1

The annual election in Delaware was held on the

first Tuesday of October. The following table, com-

piled from the Delaware Watchman, shows the num-
ber of votes given for the different candidates in

Delaware for the office of Governor, from 1801 to

1823, inclusive. The Democratic candidates are in

italic*.

vmrji or c»!ii>it'»Tt.

K.CASm KUNT. Kl.T.l. £ MAJTt.

i i i ni! j ] jji
1*'! li H.,a ami X. >liu h-ll MM 882

J //.»/<-(aiid V Mil. h.-ll. IWT4 80?
MM! J H<utrt and OsswUlHi I J49 SSil

M«l / and [>. Koliirv. l.ilS 727
U\:J. SUMt and I». R.N|ne*y. MB 1128
1*1*1 V i.'.ni *u.l J, Clarke 17m. Imm
1-1 . it. fhiUand II. Mollreloii' 1441 H'M

\*i<J. c.4ii»m ami J. Urwen ... UXA Wi*
182.: ./. IbwUt ami J. Booth... 1 ILW Vi'i

1*11 fi.tf^rdandS. Paynter 1713 fl*7

1*

71

Ioat insn wi ii.'.i'iii'.iri

luto IMl loll 2127 HI41
M2 I IS* ««l Itill (W7I
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74.' 1 4j>7 Wt Jim MM
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I ISO lOt l ItM l*2t 75I6 28
I I V. 1200 l203 2I.V.M<ttill!
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The Watchman had the following note: "It ap-

pears from the following statement that the greatest

vote given by New Castle County was in 1813,

amounting to 3101 votes; by Kent, 1804, amounting

to 2397 votes
;
by Sussex, in the present (1823) year,

amounting to 3358 votes, nearly 200 more than was

ever given in that county.

"By the census of 1820 the population of New
Castle was 27.899, Kent 20,793, Sussex 24,057.

" At the late election the votes of New Castle were

in the proportion of one to every ten persons ; of

Kent, one to every nine persons ; and of Sussex, one

to every seven persons. There is no district in the

Union, I believe, that exhibits so large a vote in so

> Id January, 1821, the Pmd.lent appointed K. I. Pu Pont, of Pela-

ware, one of the director* of the U>uk ot th* I'uited >ut«-« on the part

of the gwrernroent.

'The Omernor wan elected fur three year*, but the decenae of Meter*.

MolWoti, Collin* and Uaalet cauaed election* to be held out or their

regular cuune.

small a population as Sussex. If New Castle County

was to vote in the same proportion, the amount would

be four thousand votes, de luding a small fraction."

Mr. Niles in his lt'gi*ter says, "This does not repre-

sent the facts of the case properly. The following

shows the amount of the free whites in the several

counties of the State (and no others vote) at the last

census: New Castle, 22,3t>0; Kent, 14,180; Sussex,

18,742. So that, at the late election, as New Cvstle

gave only 2700 votes, there was one voter to eight of

the white population; in Kent 2341 votes were

given, or as one vote to six of the white population
;

and in Sussex one vote to about fice ami an half parts

of such population, 3358 having been given. As
none, unless tax-p<vjert, are qualified to vote in this

State, except the sons of persons so qualified, who
are between the ages of twenty-one and twenty-two,

it is hard to believe that the two lower counties really

contain so many voters.

"The amount of free white males in the State,

above the age of twenty-one years, may be thus de-

termined by the census of 1820,

—

Half the amount of |>eraotui between the age* of 16

Persona from 'IS to 4.'. year* of a*e

Feraona aho»e 45

. 2,718

. \«i7

. 3.26S

11,625

"So that, on an average for the whole State, more

than two out of every three persons above the age of

twenty-one years is a voter. But Sussex, at the same
rate of calculation, contains only 3744 such persons

;

and, as 3358 votes were taken, nearly nine out of

every ten of all above the age of twenty -one years in

that County are not only voters, but actually at-

tended the polls ! A most extraordinary turning-

out, indeed."

The United States frigate "Congress" was fitted

out for the conveyance of Mr. Rodney to Buenos
Ayres, and Captain James Biddle assigned to her

command. Personal differences arose between the

minister and the captain, and increased to such an

extent that Mr. Rodney left the " Congress " at Rio

Janeiro and proceeded by private ship to Buenos

Ayres, arriving there on the 14th of November, 1823.

The unexpected return of the "Congress" to Nor-

folk was followed by a publication in the National

Gazette, that the difference between the minister and

the captain had grown out of the amount of baggage

of the former. The (rosette represented that the

trunks, bales and boxes of the minister gave the deck

the appearance of an auction warehouse or pawn-

brokers' depository. The Oazette't article excited the

strongest indignation throughout the State, for Mr.

Rodney was not only highly respected, but greatly

beloved by all classes of citizens. It was suspected

that Captain Biddle had inspired the Oazette't article

and supplied the list of articles comprising the min-

ister's baggage. The Delaware Watchman took up the

subject most warmly, remarking that "in whatever

light we view this affair, it appears to us to be one
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which imperiously requires a prompt and ample in-

vestigation. If Captain Riddle's conduct has been

such as it is represented to us, it is due to the

national honor and dignity that an example should

be made. Let it be well understood, hereafter, that

our public ships are the property of the nation and

not of the commanders ; and let these commanders
know by an impressive example the immeasurable

distance between a captain in the navy and an Amer-

ican ambassador, the representative of the nation."

It had been said that Captain Biddle had " trans-

shipped "the minister and his " effect* " in so hur-

ried a manner that the minister experienced much
difficulty from the Brazilian officers from the want of

the requisite permits, and that what remained of the

furniture and effects after the damage to them from

the stowage in the "Congress" was effectually de-

stroyed in the transshipment. The matter was imme-

diately taken up by the Legislature of Delaware, and

resolutions unanimously passed by both Houses de-

nouncing the conduct of Captain Biddle, expressing

the affection and respect of the State for Mr. Rodney,

and calling upon the Senators and Representatives in

Congress to demand an inquiry into the matter.

That Mr. Rodney carried an unusual amount of

baggage is very probable, and that Captain Biddle,

accustomed to the whole cabin, felt inconvenienced

with the wife and eleven children of the minister is

equally probable, but these are not sufficient excuses

for the conduct of Captain Biddle. Mr. Rodney ar-

rived at Buenos Ay res on November 14th, and was

taken dangerously ill on the 23d. On the 27th of

May, 1824, Mr. Rodney was the recipient of the com-

pliment of a public dinner, at which the last public

speech of his lite was made. His death took place on

the 10th of June, 1824. Sprung from one of the most

distinguished families in the State, Mr. Rodney de-

rived his principles from a father remarkable for his

firm attachment to truth, and from an uncle, C;csar

Rodney, who periled life to attach his signature to

the Declaration of Independence. The affection and

respect with which Mr. Rodney was regarded in Del-

aware is attested by the honors and offices bestowed

upon him by the people of his State.

General Lafayette, the French soldier and patriot,

who shed his blood in the cause of American liberty

at the battle of Brandywine, on the 11th of Septem-

ber, 1777, visited this country in 1824. He was then

sixty-seven yearB of age, nearly a half century after

the opening of the war for independence, in which he

took so conspicuous and honorable a part. He landed

in New York August 16th, where he was enthusias-

tically received as the " nation's guest," and from

there began his triumphant tour through the twenty-

four States which then formed the Union. In many
places flowers were strewn along his pathway, his

carriage detached from the horses and drawn by the

enthusiastic people and the grateful words " Long
live Lafayette !

" were heard on every side.

The distinguished visitor arrived in Wilmington,

from Philadelphia, on Wednesday, October 6, 1824.

A committee of prominent citizens of New Castle

County, appointed at a meeting held in the City Hall,

proceeded to the Pennsylvania State line to meet

him. The members of this committee were Louis

McLane, William P. Brobson, Colonel Samuel B.

Davis, Victor Du Pont, James R. Black, James

Rogers, John Sellers, John Gordon, David C. Wilson.

John Merritt, Henry Whitely, Dr. A. Naudaiu and

Peter Caverly. They were accompanied by a newly-

formed troop of horsemen the Lafayette Guards com-

manded by Captain Moore, and many citizens. The

civic procession consisted of about two hundred fine- .

looking young men dressed in blue and black coats,

black stocks and white pantaloons, handsomely

mounted and exhibiting the Revolutionary cockade

and Lafayette badge. A fine band of music followed

in their train.

Lafayette remained one night in Chester, reaching

the State line at ten a.m., accompanied by his sun

George Washington Lafayette, Augtiste Le Vasseur,

Governor Shulze of Pennsylvania and suite, General

Cadwalader and suite, General Robert Patterson, the

First City Troop of Philadelphia, and a commit-

tee from Chester. Upon meeting the Wilmington

delegation he alighted from his barouche and was ad-

dressed by Hon. Louis McLane. General Lafayette

replied to Mr. McLane in a speech replete with feel-

ing allusious to the part taken by the State of Dela-

ware in the Revolutionary War and to the heroism of

the gallant regiment of Delaware, of whose soldierly

conduct the general said he had often been an eye-

witness. Peter Jacquett and Caleb P. Bennett, two

Revolutionary officers, and many citizens were then

introduced.

The procession was again formed and increased

in size as it approached Wilmington. At Naaman's
Creek it passed under a floral arch with an eagle sus-

pended from the centre, a Revolutionary flag, a por-

trait of Washington underneath and the words " Dela-

ware Welcomes Lafayette." On the brow of Shellpot

Hill, then about two miles from Wilmington, the cit-

izens were apprised of the approach of the procession

by a salute of thirteen guns.

At Prospect Hill he was joined by the Grand Lodge

of Delaware, mounted, and one hundred Free Masons

attended by the officers of the different lodges pre-

ceded by J. G. Brinckle, Grand Master of the State.

When the procession arrived in sight of Wilmington,

the bells struck up a merry peal, and joy aud exulta-

tion reigned supreme among the people. As he

neared the Brandywine bridge, which was artistically

decorated, the vast concourse crowded around the

barouche and welcomed him with enthusiastic cheers.

Here for the first time in America his feelings over-

came him ; he bowed to the multitude and in sympa-

thetic tones said: I thank you, I thank you, my
friend*," as the tears streamed down his cheeks.

After composing hinirelf he turned to Hon. Lmis
McLane, who was seated in the barouche with him
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and said :
" Well, it is forty-two years since I was

here and how pleased I am to Visit your town and its

people again !" A decorated arch was raised over

Market Street and the multitude cheered as he

passed under it in the lead of the procession, which

passed down Market Street, down Fourth, up King,

down French to Front, to Market, where there waa

an evergreen arch, pending from which were cornu-

copias, and from the centre a small ship "Brandy-

wine," and the worda " In honor of Lafayette, the

Friend of Civil Liberty." There waa another arch

of evergreen in fiont of Lafayette Hotel, on Market

Street corner of Third. At the city hall he alighted

from the barouche, passed under small arches to the

upper room of the hall, where an address of welcome
was made by Chief Burgess James Brobson, and by

Joshua G. Brinkle, Grand MaBter of the Graud

Masonic Lodge of Delaware, to which Lafayette re-

sponded in a brief speech. Addresses were also made
by G>v. Shulze of Pennsylvania aud,the Hon. Louis

McLane. They all then partook of a banquet in the

ball prepared by Gen. James Wolfe. On that day

the ladies of Wilmington were dressed in white and

their hair ornamented with flowers. The welcome

they irave him was heartily appreciated. Immedi-

ately after dinner Lafayette paid a visit to Mrs.

L'onnell, the wife of the gentleman who was noted

for his generous attentions to the French soldiers

after their defeat in Russia and while on their (light

to France. He waa then waited on by a committee

of young men of the town, and Samuel Harker, editor

of the Ddaxcwrt Gazr.ttt, addressed him in their

behalf. In his response Lafayette spoke of some of

the scenes and incidents of the War of the Revolu-

tion in the vicinity of Wilmington.

In the afternoon of the same day General Lafayette

and his suite, in company with his son and Ixiuis

McLane, proceeded to New Castle. There he at-

tended the wedding of Charles I. Du Font, son of

Colonel Victor Du Pont, and Miss Dorcas Montgomery

Van Dyke, daughter of Hon. Nicholas Van Dyke.

At ten o'clock that night he started froiu New Castle

for Frenchtown. At the Maryland line he left the

barouche in which he rode from Philadelphia, took

a seat in a carriage with General Freeman, and at-

tended by the Governor of Maryland and his aids,

bade Delaware an affectionate adieu and proceeded

to Frenchtown, where be took a boat for Baltimore.

After visiting many cities and everywhere received

with demonstrations of gratitude, he turned his steps

toward Mount Vernon to visit the tomb of Wash-
ington. Wishing no one to witness his emotions, he

descended alone into the vault. The secret of that

meeting of the living with the dead no one ever

knew. He then took his son and secretary by the

hand and led them in, and all knelt reverently beside

the remains of the distinguished dead.

One of the last acts of Lafayette in this country

was to lay the corner-stone of Bunker Hill monu-

ment in the presence of fifty thousand spectators.

He was then the last survivor of mnjor-generals of

the Revolution. Karly in 182;") General Lafayette,

alter completing his tour of the States, spent a few

days as the guest of the Du Pont*, with whom he

viewed the battle-ground of Chadd's Ford. A public

dinner was given in his honor on the site of the

battle. After returning to the city he wrote the fol-

lowing in the album of Miss E. Du Pont:

"*n« h.Ting aeen. nearly half a century a«o, Oi. bank* or th.

nrandywine a «ene of bloody fmhtiiiR, I wi happy now to find upon
Ihem theaeat of industry, bc.uty and mutual friindidiip.'*

He remained in this country until September 8,

1825, when he received from President John Quincy

Adams' a national farewell, and on board the

frigate " Brandywino " sailed down the Potomac

River for his native land.

General Lafayette died in France, May 20, 1834, at

the ajre of seventy -seven years. On July 29th following,

the citizens of Wilmington determined to "honor

and reverence the memory of the distinguished

patriot." A solemn, funeral was formed and passed

through the principal streets of the city in the fol-

lowing order : The Governor of the State, the Mayor,

Clergymen, Members of the Bar, large white horse

dressed in deep mounting, led by a groom, Masons,

Odd Fellows, a white charter led by a groom with

chapeau, Cordwainers' Society, Benevolent Society,

Brandywine Coopers' Association, young men between

sixteen and twenty-one years, one hundred little

boys dressed in white "pantaloons," headed by a

white banner with " We mourn our loss," military

companies, ami citizens, one thousand persons in all.

All the belli in the city were tolled as the procession

passed through the streets and minute-guns were

fired from the revenue cutter in the Christiana.

After the procession the Rev. Isaac Pardee delivered

an impressive discourse in Hanover Presbyterian

Church.

The appoint merit 04 electors to elect the President

and Vice-President had been, by law of 1800, com-

mitted to the Legislature of the State. In 1824 an

effort was made to change the mode to that of election

by the people. With this view, when the Legislature

convened in November of that year for the purpose

of ap]K>iuting electors, Mr. Black, of New Castle, in-

troduced a resolution assailing the prevailing mode,

and declaring it to be inexjtedunt and improper for

the Legislature to appoint the electors, and providing

for a joint committee of the two Houses to prepare

and report as soon as practicable a bill providing for

the repeal of the law of 1800, and directing the time

John Qutney A'Unu Tbitod John Oonnell at " Tutculum," tha

property uow owned by l>r. M<Kay. Connoll wim Interested in the

Kn-iH-li Spoliation Claim*, had "pent conriderable lime in France, and
while Uiere urged upon Lafayett* that he should *Ull Ihla country.

John ront.*lt frequently vi.ited Washington, aud there formed the
acquaintance of many ..f the leading «Utc»inen of hi* day. Among
thorn wa« th«"old mini eloquent," President Jidin Oiiinry Adania,whom
he in»il«l to i lr.it him In Wilmington. While the fl MSttt.il I mm in

Wilmington enjoying a dri»e he aaked the name of the country -neat now
owned hjr Henry O. Hwin.i..-. and then by Mr. II. lie waa told it

had no name, whereupon the distinguished guest adtlwd him to call It

"o^iiiK'v." a name by which it wan afterward* kmjvrn for a lime. It

waa BMRhtStJ by Janiea T. Bird, who resided there for many yean.
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and manner of holding elections in the several coun-

ties for the appointment of the electors of the State.

The time was not ripe for the change, and the resolu-

tion of Mr. Black having been laid on the table, the

two Houses proceeded to appoint electors. The ballots

upon being counted, showed that J. O. Rowland had

received twenty-one votes, John Caldwell fifteen votes,

and Isaac Tunnell fifteen votes. The two Houses

having separated and returned to their respective

chambers, Mr. Clement offered in the House of Repre-

sentatives a resolution "solemnly protesting against

commissions being issued to J. O. Rowland, John

Caldwell and Isaac Tunnell, because, although Joseph

G. Rowland had twenty-one votes, being a majority

of all members of the two Houses present, yet as no

other candidate voted for had such majority, and it ia

deemed contrary to the Constitution of the United

States and the law of the State that one elector only

should be appointed when the State is entitled to

three: that John Caldwell and Isaac Tunnell cannot

be considered as entitled to certification, as neither

of them had a majority of all the votes given, there

having been thirty votes taken and neither of them

having more than fifteen out of such votes." The pro-

test was signed by John Crow, C. Vandegrift, Jos.

England, John Exton, S.'H. Black, David Penny and

Josiah Clement. Notwithstanding the protest, the

certificate of appointment of electors was signed by

the Speaker and attested by the clerk.

Up to 1825 Delaware was the only State in the

Union in which the old Federalist and Democratic

parties were strictly kept up. In that year the Dem-
ocrats carried the Legislature, having carried New
Castle and Kent Counties, while Sussex remained

Federal. Charles Polk was elected Speaker of the

Senate, and Arnold Naudain, Speaker of the House

of Representatives. The contest for the State in the

next year was rendered of more than ordinary inter-

est, not only by the fact that the Presidential contest

might be thrown into the House of Representatives

and the State hold one-twenty-fourth part of the

elective power, but Senator Van Dyke having died,

and the term of Senator Clayton expiring, the Legis-

ture to be elected would have two Senators to elect.

In addition, Mr. Naudain, the Democratic Speaker of

the House, proposed to contest with the Federalist,

Mr. McLane, for Representative in Congress. At the

election, Charles Polk, Federalist, was elected Cov-

entor and Mr. McLane, also Federalist, to Congress,

—the vote standing, for Polk, 4334 ; for Hazard, 4238,

—majority ninety-six ; for McLane, 4261 ; for Nau-

dain, 3931,—majority, six hundred and ninety. Both

Houses of the Legislature were Federal,—there being

seventeen Federalists and thirteen Republicans.

During the recess Daniel Rodney was appointed

Senator by the Governor, but upon the assembling of

the I/egislature, Henry M. Ridgely was elected to the

unexpired term of Mr. Van Dyke, and Ivouia McLane
to succeed Mr. Clayton. The election was Baid by

the Watchman to have been decided "on the old con-

test between the Democrats and the Federalists," and

that it "was entirely owing to the latter that Messrs.

Ridgely and McLane were elected." These old parties

were at that late day very nearly as closely drawn as

they were in 1798. The promotion of Mr. McLane

to the Senate necessitated an election for member

of Congress, which took place in September, 1827.

Kensey Johns, the candidate supported by the friend*

of the administration, was opposed by Mr. Bayard.

The vote was, for Bayard a majority of three hundred

and sixty-nine in New Castle County; and in Kent a

majority of four hundred and nine, and in Sussex a

majority of three hundred and fifty-five for Johns;

making seven hundred and sixty-four for Johns and

three hundred and sixty-nine for Bayard.

In 1828 the House of Representatives in the Legis-

lature of Delaware was equally divided on the Presi-

dential question, and could not elect a Speaker-
having balloted from Tuesday to Saturday, and

standing ten to ten ; it broke up informally, tine die.

Having in a manner dispersed, the House could meet

again only on the call of the Governor. These un-

usual proceedings created a very great excitement

throughout the State, and accusations of " intrigue,

bargain and corruption " were rife and freely used

against some of the members, who, it was alleged, had

been offered office if they would vote as desired.

At the election in October, 1828, Mr. Johns was

re-elected to Congress by a majority of four hundred

and nineteen over Mr. Bayard. The political desig-

nations are those of Adanu and Jackton. The Legis-

lature elected stood : Senate, five Adams and four

Jackson ; and House of Representatives, fourteen

Adams and seven Jackson ; thus securing the

appointment of Adams electors. The Legislature,

upon assembling, elected John M. Clayton, Senator

for six years from the 4th of March, 1829, in place of

Mr. Ridgely. The mode of choosing electors was

altered by the Legislature, and the general ticket

system adopted.

In the testimony respecting manufactures taken

before a committee of Congress in 1828, W. W.
Young, of Brandywinc, Delaware, testified that the

capital of his manufacture of woolen goods was up-

wards of one hundred thousand dollars, of which

twenty thousand dollars was then in raw material

and manufactured articles. Upwards of twenty-one

thousand dollars was in machinery, residue in real

estate, mill-gear and buildings, twenty-five thousand

dollars in dwellings for workmen, had been in opera-

tion since 1813, and made principally blue cassi-

merea, and work up coarse wool into satinets. For

the last three years had been curtailing business iu

consequence of low price*. On the close of the part-

nership of W. W. Young & Son, in 1825, the part-

ners did not receive two per cent, on capital. Since

1825 the business had been a losing one. Employed

fifty hands, and paid superintendent eight hundred

dollars, clerk one dollar per day ; twelve men at five

to seven dollars per week ; males under twenty years
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sixty-two and a half cento to three dollars per week
;

three women at seven dollars per week, one man at

thirty dollars and three at eighteen, board included.

The manufactory of E. I. Du Pont, at Wilming-

ton, had capital of upwards of seventy thousand

dollars.with buildiugs valued at forty to fifty thousand

dollars, made coarse cloths, and ki-rseys for tho army
from common country wool, satinets from Smyrna
and South American wool.and from the coarsest kind

of country wool made cloths and a cloth called

linsey for negro clothing. From twentyto twenty-five

thousand yards of all these kinds annually. The coarse

cloths and kerseys were about six-fourths yards wide

when finished, the satinets and negro clothing

were generally about three-fourths wide, but the

linsey was much wider. The business had always

been a losing one.

The prices returned by Mr. Young were blue

cassimcres, average price in 182.
r
>, *1.40 ; in 1826, (1.80 ;

in 1827, $1.25; sales more brisk in the fall of 1826,

in spring of 1827, but prices no better ; coarse cloths,

called satinets, Bold in fall of 1827 at a fair price

compared with 1825 and 1826, owing to the market

not being crowded with them, by reason of the de-

pression in these years.

The prices returned by Du Pont were indigo blue

army clothing, in 1825, $2.30; in 1826, $2.24; in

1827, $2.12i; gray kerseys in 1S25, $1.35; 1826,

$1.25; in 1827, $1.10; satinets, in 1825, .75J ; in

1827, .40 to .50 ; negro clothing in 1825, .35 to .40 ;

in 1827, .2") to .30 cento per yard.

The stock in the Bank of the United States held by

citizens of the State in 1828 was twelve hundred and

sixty-four shares under thirty-eight names.

Colonel Allen McLane, the venerable and distin-

guished soldier of the Revolution and collector of the

port, died at the age of eighty-three, at Wilmington

May 22, 1829.

At an early period of the session of 1826-27 a bill

was introduced in Congress to increase the duty on

wool and woolen manufactures. Immediately after

the passage of the tariff act of 1824 the English

prosecuted their business with unusual activity and

flooded this country with their fabrics, which were

sold at great profits. Anticipating sufficient protec-

tion from the Tariff Act of 1824, and encouraged by

the success which attended the British manufac-

turers, the people of this country made large invest-

ments in manufactures. The tariff of 1824

raised the duty on imported woolen goods eight per

cent, and on wool fifteen per cent.; more than one-

third of the quantity of wool used in American

manufactures was imported from European countries,

at a duty of thirty per cent, while the protection to

American woolen manufactures was only thirty-three

and one-third per cent, ad valorem. The evasion of

the law waa the subject of complaint, more than the

inadequacy of the duty. To prevent this eva«ion

was only practicable by changing the mode of de-

termining the ad valorem duty, or by adopting a
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minimum duty, which it would be impossible to

evade. On the 27th January, 1827, Mr. Mallory, of
Vermont, from the Committee on Manufactures, re-

ported a bill "for the alteration of the acts imposing
duties on imports," commonly called the "woolen
bill." This bill proposed no change in the nominal
duty on woolen manufactures, but it provided for

estimating the duties on what was called the

minimum principle. The division of the House on
this measure was more on geographical than party

lines ; a large portion of the friends of General Jack-
son in the Northern States were decided protec-

tionists, among whom was Mr. McLane, of Delaware,

who united with other friends of General Jackson in

opposing the bill. Mr. McLane admitted that the

woolen manufactures were suffering a severe depres-

sion ; that the act of 1824 had induced large invest-

ments of capital in this branch of manufactures and
double the usual quantity of domestic woolens had
been thrown into the American market. At the

same time the openingof the trade of the South Amer-
ican States had led the British manufacturers Inrgely

to increase their capital to supply that market.

Haying over-estimated the demand, aud having been
met there by a successful competition ou the part

of our manufacturers, they soon found themselves in

possession of a large surplus, which they sent to

this country to be sold at almost any price it would
bring. The flourishing state of the woolen manu-
facture.*, soon after the passage of the act of 1824,

proved the sufficiency of that act as a measure of

protection, if its intentions had been, fulfilled. And
he was willing to go the full extent of it by substitut-

ing a specific for an ad valorem duty.

The influence of manufactures on property was
shown in 1828, in the a«*se<sed value of lands in New
Castle County. The highest rate was $44.04 per acre

in Christiana Hundred, where there waa the largest

manufacturing, and $7.04 in Appoquinimink, where
there was the least manufacturing. All other hun-

dreds approached or retired from the highest value in

proportion to their manufacturing interest. Brandy-

wine was $31,471 per acre, while the generally more
fertile lands of New Castle rate! at only $21.02. The
total value of lands and lots in the whole county waB

$8,086,932; and of this sum $2,710,000 was in Christi-

ana Hundred. The Delaware Journal adds that " the

wealthy company which has purchased the extensive

establishments that lately belonged to the Messrs.

Gilpin on the Brandywine, are prepared to expend
half a million of dollars in additional work'*, provided

the 'American System' *hall not be abandoned."

President Jackson 1 appointed Hon. Louis McLane
minister to England in 1829, and gave him special

instructions in relation to tho negotiations in the

I Andrew Jwkimn »u announced to pay a ri«t to Wilmington In 1833,

kkjii after bl« M-roud Inauguration iu l'rmident of (lie I lilted State*.

I la, however, came no nearer titan New CMtU, on the L'nlon Truunporta-

tion Una, anil after «pei«llng a .hurt lime there, left on a ateatuboat for

Philadelphia. A great many or hit pcraonal frienda In Wiluilugton want
to New (Mia to Mat him.
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vexed question of British colonial trade. He was di-

rected to represent Unit the American people, in

effecting a change of administration, had testified

their disapproval of the Beta of the late administra-

tion, and that the claims set up by them, which had

caused the interruption of the trade in question,

would not be urged. In 1831 Mr. McLane was recalled

from London to become .Secretary of the Treasury,

from which he was transferred in 1833 to be Secretary

of State, which office he resigned in June, 1834. In

June, 184o, Mr. McLane was appointed by President

Polk minister to Kngland.

On the eve of Mr. McLane's departure for England,

in 182!), his fellow-citizens of Wilmington extended

to him the compliment of a public dinner, at which

Oen. John Caldwell presided, and Richard H. Bayard

was vice-president. In response to the toast :
" Our

Guest, the Hon. Louis McLane, whose talents and

moral force have sustained him amidst collisions of

party, and secured him ultimately the confidence of

his government and country," Mr. McLane felicitous-

ly replied. The sentiments of the toasts all gave ex-

pression to the political and domestic questions of the

times.
H Domestic Industry and Internal Improve-

ments ;
" " The memories of Jay and Hamilton, the

able coadjutors of the venerable Madison ; " " The

Commercial Treaty with (treat Britain;" all indi-

cated the drift of the political seutimentof the State.

In October, 182'.), David Hozzard. "American Repub-

lican," was elected Governor by 167 majority, and the

Legislature stood more than two-thirds "American

Republican." %he Legislature elected Dr. Arnold

Naudain, "Anti- Administration," to the Senate of the

United States, to fill the vacancy caused by the ap-

pointment of Mr. McLane to be minister to England.

Dr. Naudain was a very decided supporter of the

"American System." John J. Milligan was appoint-

ed chancellor of the State in place of Nicholas Eidge-

ly, deceased. Mr. Milligan declined the office, and

Kensey Johns, chief justice and father of the then

member of Congress, was appointed in his stead. Mr.

Johns having declined the election as Representative

in Congress in 1830, Mr. Milligan, "Anti-Jackson,"

was elected over Henry M. Ridgely, recently a United

States Senator, by 434 majority. The convention

which nomiuated Mr. Milligan unanimously adopted

resolutions favoring the nomination of Henry Clay

for President, because of " his devotion to, and uni-

form support of, the cardinal interests of our country

—of civil, political and religious liberty, and of the

Union." Benjamin Potter was president ; Isaac Gibbs

and Robert Burton, vice-presidents; and S. H. Hodg-

aon, James Siddal and Derrick Bumard were secre-

taries of this convention.

The Legislature of Alabama having forwarded res-

olutions tothc Legislature of Delaware, approving the

course of General Jackson and nominating him again

for President, the subject came up in the Legislature

on the report of a committee composed of Messrs.

Huffington, Rodney and Kennedy, denouncing "the

conduct of Andrew Jackson, as President of the

United States, in refusing his signature to the Mays-

ville road bill and other bills for the promotion ot in-

ternal improvements, in some of which the State

was greatly interested, meet with the unqualified dis-

approbation of this Legislature, and that we can but

view the Bame as a wanton exercise of power, regard-

leas of the interests of the people ; " and this was

followed by another resolution emphatically declaring

that the election of Henry day would meet the

desires and wishes of the people of the Slate.

Martin Van Buren was nominated as minister to

England in 1831, and the debate in the Senate on his

confirmation ran through several days. Mr. Clayton

was among the opponents of confirmation, declaring

that the minister had been sent with instructions to

fawn and beg as a boon, at the foot-stool of a foreign

power, what we were entitled to as a right ; to aban-

don as untenable "pretensions" what had always

been insisted on as a matter ofjustice, and to consider

our government in error for having "too long resisted

the rights of Great Britain." He (Mr. C.) would this

day, by his vote, say to England, we would never

crouch for favors; and to all our ministers, now and

forever, that we would condemn every attempt to

carry our family divisions beyond our own household.

Soon after the Southampton tragedy, in which

several families in Virginia were massacred by a body

of runaway slaves, many of the citizens of Delaware

became suspicious of the blacks. Rumor made him-

self exceedingly busy in spreading false alarms,

throughout the State, of plots and conspiracies, form-

ing and in progress, and soon to break out against

the white population. Some appeared in constant

fear of danger, while mast others viewed all such

accounts as fabrications of the wicked and designing,

or mere chimeras of the brain aud wholly without

foundation. While the public mind was in the

feverish state of excitement, some mischievous per-

sons, in cruel sport, laid a plan to bring it to its ut-

most height. On the day of the general election in

October, 1831, the day on which it had been previously

reported the blacks were to rise, a number of men
assembled together on the banks of the Nanticokc

River, just in sight of the town of Seaford. They di-

vided into two parties, and one portion of them

appeared to be firing on the others, some of whom
fell, pretending to be shot; and some ran into the

town and reported that the negroes had landed just

below, had killed several white men, and were

preparing to march through thecouutry for purposes

of destruction. Consternation for the moment seized

upon all. The fearful ran and bid themselves in the

woods, while the stout-hearted Hew to anus. A
messenger was immediately sent to Bridgevillc (where

most of the male population had assembled for the

purpose of voting) to give the alarm and call home
the citizens to the protection of their families. When
they received the news, which cost nothing by

carrying, pirty strife, which was raging at the time,
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settled into a calm at once, and there was no more

voting or disputing of votes there that day. An
express was instantly started for Kent County, who

arrived at the nearest election ground just as they

had hegun to tally out the vote*. He informed the

people there assembled that fifteen hundred negroes

had landed on the Nanticoke from Maryland, and

were in full march up the country. Here confusion

and dismay took possession of every mind. The
business of the election stood still, and one of the

clerks ill his fright ran on" with the ballot-box, and

could not be found until the alarm had partially sub-

silled the next day. It was soon, however, discovered

that all the reports were wholly without foundation,

and yet the people throughout the two lower counties

acted exactly as if they had been strictly true.

Meetings were suddenly called and held in ev«-ry

town and village. Law was disregarded, and resolu-

tions passed and carried into immediate effect to disarm

the free negroes, and prevent their assembling

together. All the males capable of carrying arms

were clashed and numbered, and divided into squads

ofsix or seven, with orders to patrol the streets every

night by turns, which was done for several weeks.

Without order or authority they rushed into the

arsenal, and each mail took out a musket and bayonet.

Preparations for war were made on a more extensive

scale than would have been done had it been reduced

to a certainty that a foreign enemy bad landed an

army at Lewes. During the whole of these pro-

ceedings the poor negroes looked on with wonder aud

amazement. This state of affairs continued for a

month, when all were satisfied that their alarm hatd

been without cause. However, at the next session of

the Legislature a law was passed to disarm the free

negroes and mulattocs ; to prevent their holding

religious or other meetings unless under the direction

of respectable white persons; and forbidding non-

resident free negroes to preach or attempt to preach,

or hold meetings for such purpose; with several

penalties annexed to the breach of the several provis-

ions of the law, part of which were, that the offendeis

should be sold as slaves if unable to pay the fines and

costs imposed. The law was never carried strictly in-

to cll'ect, although constantly broken by the blacks. 1

In 1831 a bill to abolish imprisonment for debt

containing, as it was believed, ample provisions for

securing the rights of all parties, was introduced into

the House of Representatives of Delaware. It passed

that body, but was lost in the Senate by a close vote.

At the next annual session the same bill was again

passed through the House, and would have passed

the Senate, had it not been fur the interference of

some gentlemen who were not members.

The snow-storm of 1881 is well remembered by

some of the oldest citizens. It occurred on a market

day, and hundreds of country people were obliged to

remain in town for a considerable time. The turn-

pikes and public roads were tilled with deep piles of

• William llumiitfton » [Jtl-wnrt pp. 318, 3a).

2U1

snow formed by a heavy gale of wind which accom-

panied the snow fall. The Keiinett Koad (now Del-

aware A venue I, Wilmington, was tilled with I hese d ri fts

to the depths of five or six feet, and the snow-shovel

brigade was busy for two days removing them. .Several

farmers, early in the morning, endeavored to go

home on horse-back, and while passing up Pasture

Street (now Washington), above Eighth, the horse of

one of them fell into a well, and lodged part way

down it. The animal was miraculously saved from

death by being drawn up with ropes by a number of

men and boys, of whom Caleb Miller, now residing

on Tatnall Street, Wilmington, was one.

On February 8, 1831, all of the buildings and

woodwork in Fort Delaware, excepting the quarters

of Major Pierce, were totally destroyed by lire, en-

tailing a loss of one hundred thousand dollars.

There were several explosions of gun|s>wder, but no

casualties, notwithstanding one hundred aud fifty

persons were in the fort. The river was full of

floating ice, and communication was effectually cut

oil' from the shore at the time. The officers and sol-

diers lost nearly all their clothing and effects. The

people of Wilmington thought New Castle was again

in Haines, aud sent their fire apparatus to that town

before the mistake was discovered. The ladies were

taken from the fort the following day to Delaware

City in a sloop.

As early as 1820 the subject of changing the

judiciary system of the State led to an agitation of

the question of a new Constitutional convention.

Article X. of the then-existing Constitution (17'.'2)

gave authority to the legislature to propose, by a

two-thirds vote of each House, aud with the approba-

tion of the Governor, amendments to the Constitu-

tion, which should be ratified by the succeeding

General Assembly before they became laws. It also

provided that "no convention shall be called but by

the authority of the people; and an unexceptionable

mode of making their sense known will be for them,

at a general election of Representatives, to vote also

by ballot for or against a convention, as they shall

severally choose to do; and if thereupon it shall ap-

pear that a majority of all the citizens in the State

having right to vote for Representatives have voted

for a convention, the General Assembly shall, ac-

cordingly, at their next session, cull a convention, to

consist of at least as many members as there are in

both houses of the legislature, to be chosen in the

same manner, at the same places and at the same

time that Representatives are, by the citizens enti-

tled to vote for Representatives, on due notice given

for one mouth, and to meet within thres months

after they shall be elected."

In pursuance of this, the General Assembly, on

January Hi, 1880, passed an act making it the duty

of inspectors at the next general election to count

the vote "for"' and "against" the convention. This

was done at the election held on the first Tuesday in

October, 1830, and a .majority of the votes were found
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to he for the proposed convention. The General

Assembly, thereupon, paused an act providing for

the convention to be held at the State-House in

Dover, November 8, 1831, and to be composed of ten

delegates from each county. The delegates were

chosen at the general election in October, 1831, as

follows:

New Cattle County.—John Elliot, James Rogers,

Charles II. Haughey, Willard Hall, John Harlan,

Thomas Deakyne, William Seal, Thomas W. Handy,

George Read, Jr., John Caulk.

Kent County.—Charles I'olk, Andrew Green, Hugh-
ett Dayton, Itenajah Thorp. John M. Clayton, Elias

Naudain, Peter L. Cooper, James H. Macomb, Pres-

ley Spruance, Jr., John Raymond.

Sttuex County.—Samuel Ratcliffe, Thomas Adams,
William Dunning, James Fisher, James C. Liuch,

BdwaH Dingle, William Nicholls, Joseph Maull,

William D. Waples, Henry P. Rodney.

The convention assembled in the hall of the House
of Representatives on Tuesday, November 8, 1831,

with Judge Willard Hall as temporary chairman.

Charles Polk was elected president, and William

Brobson secretary. The legislative chamber being

found too small to accommodate the convention, the

Presbyterian Church was secured, and the subsequent

sessions were held in it. The following committees

were appointed:

On the Judiciary Department.— Messrs. Read, Rog-

ers, Harlan, Handy, Spruance, Cooper, Waples.

On the Executive Department. — Messrs. Hall,

Haughey, Naudain, Macomb, Adams.

On the LegMative Dejmrtment. —Messrs. Clayton,

Green, Seal, Klliot, Hall, Dunning, Nicholls.

On Droper (Qualification for Office.—Messrs. Dea-

kyne, Caulk, Raymond, Fisher and Li rich.

Other committees were appointed on Suffrage, Elec-

tors, County Rates aud Levies, and the reports of the

different committees made from day to day were con-

sidered and acted upon. A number of amendments

were made; but the most important change was em-

bodied in Article IX., which haB been the principal

subject of agitation ever since, and which developed

such importance as to have b«en made, from time to

time, the principal issue in political campaigns. It

related to the mode of changing or amending the

Constitution. Hon. John M. Clayton was the author

of it, and following is the text

:

" rii" Gsnsra] Asm-nibb/, whenever two-third* of each iluiur shall

(Win ft necessary, may, with the approbation of the governor, propose*

amendment* to tltia constitution, and at leant three, and not inure than

aix, month* before the next general election of rejireaeutativfw, duly

publish them in print for the consideration of the people
; and, if three-

fourtha of each branch of the Legislature ahall, after anch an election

aud bflflbra another, ratify tha >ald amendment*, the? ahall be valid to

all interna and purpose* a* |»rta of thla constitution No contention

ahall be called bill by the authority nf the people ; and an unexception-

able mode or making their aen-. known. Kill be for them al a sjaa >al

eleellou on the Ihlrd Tuewlay in May in any year t.. vote by ball.n tar

or against a convention aa they ahall severally choose to ilo ; and If

HMTMfMI It ahall appear that a majority of all the CUlMM III the Stala,

having the right to vote for repp-arntatltaa, hava vuted for a cunvtntion,

the General Assembly ahall accordingly, at their next ssaaioa, call a
contention, to coiiaiat of at leas* aa many member* aa lhare are in both

aaroe place*, and at tha aama time that representative* are, by the

ill I fans entitled to rote fur repraaantalitea, on due notice given fur nna

month, and to meet within three mouth* after Ihey ahall be elected

Th»- majority of all the citizen* in the State, hating the right to rota

for repteaetilalivea, ahall l*e ascertained by rrfrtenre in the highest

number of rotas nasi In the Slate at any one of the three general

•lection* next preceding the <lay of toting for a convention, except

when they may be lea* than the whole number of tote* toted both for

and against a contention, in which . a*e the said majority shall b*

aacertafniid by referenc* to the number of rotea giten on the day

voting for or against a contention , and whenever the General AaaemUj
ahall •leerii a contention necessary they shall provide by law for lh>

holding of a special eleclion for the purpose of ascertaining the sense o|

the majority ul the citizen* of the State entitled to rut* for repre^n

tatltes."

George H. Rates, in a speech before the Young

Men's Democratic Club of Wilmington, recently (1887)

referred to this subject in the following terms :

" In the convention of 18.11 the manner of calling future cm. iiti.ui.

was introduced by Mr. Clayton aa a subject of great iiii|«>rtance h) thf

people. He considered that there waa a vagueness in the old ronatitimoii

in the article on th* aubjt* I of the'naanticr in which the aentimenlaol the

|»-ople should !«• ascertained. Heme, he proptwed an article, snlae-

(|Ueutly a.:..|ile.l, ami now a part of the present constitution.

"The point of Mr. tiaybiu'a remark at this lime wa* that a spsrU,
rathar than a ge-ierul, el. . Hon waa the heller opportunity for obtaining

the sense of the ja-uple. When the subject came up for discussion Mr
Head approved tha provision for a si> clai erection, but the reipilremert

of a majority of persona entitled to vote was aacertaJneU by too resin- -

tive a plan. He said very truly 'if yoi: wish to devise a plan by ahicb

no other contention should be held. It would \m in tbia way.' "Thro*
it off to a bye election, aud will it not be the same aa to say there ri»vrr

shall ta> a runrantion al all ! I do not believe we ahall eter aee another

convention. I wish, not for my own laxrt, ever to sat in another. Km
shall we deprive our posterity of this privilege ! Are we willing to have

our children lesa free than ourselves''
" Mr. Dingle agrm-d that the propoaeal arrangement would I* praciM-

ably prohibitory. Judge Hall considered that s|»~cial election* werv nol

fatorable b.r expreadng the sens* of the prople. He alao objected ibat

the prorision was intended to piweut the calling of a convention witl-

out an act of Assembly. ' In thla mauiier Hie wialie* id the people

might be evaded. The people would not hate this im|a>rtanl meatuie,

the calling of a State < onreiitlon, w ithin their own c. ulrol.* It wa« id

reply to all lhe*e objec tors that in discing the delaxte M r. ITaj ton, the

author of the ptoja*ed aiticle, and it* chief sjaikcwriMin, ua-ci this

language:
'•

' This amendment disss not prevent the people from expressing thru

opinion In any other way, it ouly declares that we think they are unex-

ceptionable modes.'
". . . The inherent right of the js-ople aolo express their opinion »*•

emphatb ally declared by John M. Clayton, the author of (be ninth

article of the constitution. In a famous aitdre»* o| which he was also the

author , and Mr. Clayton, prior to Una lime, had girsn the beat •tidem.
of hi* opinion on this auhjert by going to the polls, November 4, l*M.

and voting 1
for a contention. '

*'

The final session ol the convention was held on

the evening of Friday, December 2, 1831, at which a

copy of the Constitution as revised, and a schedule

containing provisions of a temporary nature, but

necessary for carrying the Constitution into effect,

were read by Hon. John M. Clayton, aud pas»ed by

the convention unaminously, after which an address

was delivered by the president, a prayer was of-

fered by Rev. Mr. Adams, one of the members,

and the convention adjourned. Thus the Consti-

tution of 1831 became the organic law of the State

without being submitted to the people for ratifica-

tion or rejection, and has continued as such i ter

since. 1

' Snhae-iuenl to the adoption of this constitution efforts h«ie been

made to amend it by the General Assembly aa follows.

To change t Is— lime of .lection, pt..jawed, February 6, IM.», Helsaar-

laws, vol. v., p. JJ. Failed in next session by a vote in the Ho.w >J

M to it. having passed the Seiuit. February t.. l**n, Delaware iaas, ">l

»., |>. HTJ.

Saute projaawd again January 12 1H*!i, Delaware laws, vol. x., p. -S
-

-'

Same proposed again January U, tlrVX, Delaware laws, vol xi , p. %
Ratified January Jut, Iftii. IWawaxe Uws, vol. xi., p. Ibi.
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For two or three years immediately preceding

18»1 the necessity of a new Constitution was advo-

cated, particularly in view of proposed reforms,

which was briefly summarized as follows: Abolition

of slavery, free sutl rage without prepayment of tax,

district representation according to population, non-

property qualification for office, reform in judiciary,

popular election of public officers, executive veto,

annual elections and tax reforms, and at the general

election of 18-50 a number of tickets were voted bear-

ing the inscription, " for a convention." The Gen-

eral Assembly accordingly passed an act, February

26, 1861, providing for the taking of the sense of the

people at a special election to be held on October 25,

1851. A majority of votes were cast for a conven-

tion, but not a majority of all the legal votes, as pro-

vided by Article IX. of the Constitution. It was

decided, however, that a " majority " had been cast,

and the General Assembly, on February 4, 1852,

passed an act providing for the elec tion of delegates,

to the proposed Convention, by hundreds, at the gen-

eral election held on the first Tuesday in Novem-
ber. Delegates were chosen as follows :

AVkt ( 'n*tlt County.— James A. Bayard, Benjamin

T. Biggs, Daniel Corbit, Benjamin Gihbs, John H.

Latimer, William C. Lodge, George Maxwell, Roth-

well Wilaon, James Springer, Andrew C. Gray.

Knit Comfy.—Martin W. Bates, John & Bell,

William Collins. Charles H. Heverin, Henry Whit-

aker, James R. Lofland, Richard H. Merriken,

James H. Smith, Caleb Smithers, William Wilsen-

son, Charles Marim.

Sutaex County.—John H. Burton, John W. Callo-

way, William S. Hall, David Hazzard, Tyras S.

Phillips, Nathaniel W. Hickman, Robert B. Hous-

ton, Thomas A. Jones, Truston P. McColley, Jesse

Long.

The convention assembled at the State-House in

Dover on the first Tuesday in December, 1852. After

consultation it was decided that the labors of the

convention could not be completed before the meet-

ing of the Legislature in January, and an adjourn-

ment was made until March 10, 1853. On this date

the delegntes reconvened and organized with Truston

P. McColley, president ; Charles Marim, secretary.

There were twenty members present. Hon. Andrew
C. Gray, Hon. James R. Lorland and the Hon. David

Hazzard were named as a committee to draft rules

for the government of the convention, when Mr.

Forbidding loUeriea propoard March 2, lt&5, Delaware lawn, vol. xi
,

p 310.

Abolishing life tenures and twelve years' term for Judiciary Kebrnary

21, IHST. Delaware law., tot. at, p. 434.

Precisely the same February «, 1H5», Delaware laws, vol. p. Ofifi.

Prohibiting Mlericn, February 7, Delaware laws, ».>l. xil., p.

I in.it. -I genera] inror|iuratiuD, April 3. 1 "7.1, Delaware lawn, vul. xlv.,

p 3D*. Ratified January 2H, IST.'i, vul. «v
, p. 3.

General incorporation. March 2S, last, Delaware laws, vol. ivli., p. 3.

Representation in General Assembly, Man h 31
1, 1883, Delaware laws,

vol xvil., p. 4.

Judiciary, April 19, 1*83, Delaware lawa, vol. xvii., p. 7

or the above, ouly two succeeded -changing the general eleclion day
to conform to Presidential elections and providing for general lucorpora-

Gray announced that he could not act on the com-

mittee, and he did not expect to be governed by any

rules it might adopt. The president thereupon an-

nounced that he had a communication from Judge

Hazzard tendering his resignation. Mr. Gray pre-

sented resolutions attacking the constitutionality of

the convention. The convention adjourned to take

up the resolutions as a committee of the whole on

the following morning.

The convention re-assembled at ten a.m., March

11th, and took up the resolutions which, were for sev-

eral days under discussion, and in the debates which

ensued, Mr. Gray, James A. Bayard, Benjamin T.

Biggs, John R. Latimer, Martin W. Bates and others

participated. The resolutions were defeated, and

Messrs. Gray, Latimer, Rothwell and Wilson present-

ed a remonstrance and withdrew from the convention.

The remonstrance was as follows

:

"Tho undersigned having, after serious and anxious reflection, ar-

rived at the con. lu»ion that they canuot consistently with their obligation.

the same, and that iu couse.qiienr« of the deterud nation of the majority

of thia body to HI iu this matter. It Is their duly not to paitkipale

in such action, and to withdraw from any further attendance on ita

sittings, beg leave briefly ami respectfully to state their reasons for the

course they have adopted, and to ask that the same may Is. placed on the

record of lt« pnafedinga.

"The undersigned believe that the I 'oiiatitntion lathe writteu will of

Sovereign Power ; and that the legislative power acts under and Iu sub-

ordination thereto. The Constitution of fielawsre provides the mode
and manner of altering its will.

"The acts of the Item-rat Aawinbly iumnhI at Dover, at the sittings of

Itv'iI and asthe undcreigm-d fully believe, an. clearly unauthorized
;

contrary to the positive requirement* made in tin- Constitution fur the

purpose of altering and amending the same. The said acts are conse-

quently null and void and the Delegates elected under their prottstons

hava, therefore, no power to act.

"They further believe that no contention can U legally and consti-

tutionally called, (or the purpose of amsuding the Constitution of the

Mate, without the authority of the people , and that this authority must
and can only In. egercisml when a majority of the rititent entitled to

vote for Representatives shall vole for a Convention uud«r the rule pre-

scrklwd by the Constitution itself.

" The Legislature, in direct and palpable violation of the rule thus pre-

scribed, has undertaken to substitute a rule giving to a minority or the

citizens of the State the power and authority which a majority only can
and only ought to exercise.

"The undersigned, therefore, feel constrained to pursue the course

which now to Iheni a|.pears right, which is to return tu their homiMaud
account to lh.ur csnstilueuts hir their conduct."

An unsuccessful effort was made to have the con-

vention adjourned until December. The sessions

were continued, however, until April :50th, when,

having adopted amendments to the Constitution, the

convention adjourned finally. In the campaign the

following fall the new Constitution, which was to be

passed on by the people, was the leading issue. One
of the principal grounds for a new Constitution having

been the inequality of representation from New Castle

County, and the revision not having afforded the

relief claimed by the people of that section, Hon.
James A. Bayard and other leading Democrats

worked against the revision and secured its rejection

at the polls. As he left the convention Mr. Bayard

voiced the sentiments of his party in these terms:
•' I view the <|ueatlon of representation as a question of personal

right, affecting inyseir and my constituent*— a right founded on the
plainest and clearest principles of justice in a Republican country. As
the Constitution now standa, I am aware that I am deprived of it ; but
1 have the consolation of knowing that I hiii deprived of it under a
pre existing Constitution, not made with that intent, and therefore I

may bear with the evil until I can, in some way, get it
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Bui, w*n* ! t<> votn for tin* ratification of II. >• Constitution, which
•tamp* mi' mill my r,,ii.tilii.iil» *r putllicsl •Invm — for that in what you
makn 01 wlu-n you rrfiiM* our ituim**!— I «lioul<l c-onaiifor myaelf il«-

groih*! by the m t. I will ii|.|«w your Constitution Un»u»» you ilniy

that ni|ii»l jimtiow tu tlit- paopk of New 1'iurtle County, which is ull

tlu»y a»k : and If we »n> not your i-ouali, w<- ahall esaamaM to BM what
.»iir right* »iv In fc.nie other modo."

The new Constitution was vote*! on at the < >ctoher

election in I8S3 arul the result was:

Kent .

1245

758

713

Attain*.

MM

Total.

MM
2"I2

2..4I

Maj Ac
1

.!

40C.

27 1« 4777 74*1

From this time, at irregular interval*, the subject

of changing the Constitution has been agitated ; lull

not until 18S2 was there any extended or organized

effort matle to secure the framing of a new instru-

ment. In the campaign of I
s -:' the Republican

party made it a direct campaign issue. A vcarel.

about the size of a surf-boat, was built at Wilming-

ton, christened " New Constitution," mounted on

wheels and hauled about through the .State ; meet-

ings were advertised, ami along the route speakers

addressed the voters from the deck of the vessel.

The Democratic party, to meet thisqueation. promised,

if successful, through the next Legislature, to amend
the Constitution, reform the judiciary and give in-

creased represcntion to New Castle County. The
election was carried by the Democratic party, and

the Hon. Charles C. Stock ley was elected (Jovenior. At
Lewes a surf-lxmt named "Old Constitution" was

fitted with masts and sails, a blue hen was put in the

rigging and numerous mottoes were painted upon

sails and streamers. This was mounted on wheels and

drawn to Georgetown, where it created much enthii-

Three bills were introduced at the succeeding ses-

sion of the General Assembly, providing for a reor-

ganization of the judiciary, giving four Representa-

tives to Wilmington and Four Senators to each county

in the General Assembly, and one act relating lo in-

corporations. The two former were passed April HUh
and March 30th and approved by the Governor, who
also recommended their adoption by the next General

Assembly, the law requiring a subsequent legislative

ratification by a two-thirds vote. However, a canvass

of the new General Assembly demonstrating that the

necessary votes could not be obtained, the measures

were permitted to lapse. This occasioned renewed

agitation and the subject whs again made a political

issue, but was fought altogether as a reform move-

ment. All the papers in the State, with two excep-

tions, declared in favor of a new convention ; and

among those must prominent on the same side were

Alfred P. Robinson, of Georgetown, and Hon. George

H. Bates, of Wilmington. Out of several bills con-

sidered by the General Assembly of 1 SHU anil ] 887, a

measure providing for taking the sense of the people

at a special election to be held on the first Tuesday in

November, 1NX7, passed both Houses, and was ap-

proved by Governor Biggs April <>, 1887. A very ac-

tive campaign ensupd, in which party lines were ig-

nored and political opponents united in securing the

convention. As a result, the votes cast were not

sufficient to carry the measure and it failed, the vote

in detail being a* follows:

For.

74
4ii

77

l«t W.nl- ]«t Matnct

2d Mttffct
2d Want- 3d 01.1 ri.t

Id Ward- 5th lWatrlet.

r.4h ln.tri. t

7th ItMrict

4lh Ward- hth ln-lri. t

!Mh M.trlet

Mh Want loth Matrtit

1 1 III I'mlrirt 'JUS

12th Hint Hi t 114

iMh W«nl-l:ttli IMalrkt 186

1 till OujtiM.... 159

112

117

127

If.'.

7lh

1 Itli

12th

Ward-loth IHMrict

1711, Iiwtrirt

IHtb DiMrii-l

Ward-IMli liiitiicl

anth liimrin

MM htorht
Want - --.I llWrirl

•M Hintrht

Want— •.'4th l>i»lrirt

25th I>l«trift

Ward— 2T.rli NaM I

IM

:i'.7

124M
M
14o

at

2:is

04

Wanl—27th IMatriet 110

Total ritv

«-

4-'!7o

Majority HIS
Hanaaait;

rJrnudy wiiK-, Ka»t tS

Ilrandywiu«. «f«l 2|f.

Chrtollatia, Nortl S51

Christiana, Wcb4 I2«i

DirtntfaliiL, South 17ti

MM Crash: 4«l

Whin- 1 la» OSWh, Kaat 114

Whit. Clay IWl, W.-t 215

74.'.

Krd Lion, W«nl

St. (b-orgr'a, Kail...

St. Oaarcyt, Wort...

A|>|>H|iiluliiiiiik

BU.kbinl

oS

147

257M
130

Total, conmy
For wlmlf

Majority

k**T OufNTt.
Ilundrrda:

thick Crack ..... ......•...*...•

Ki'nton

Utile frrrY

Kant DaW, l«l I'ialrh-I

Kaat Dom, 2<1 l>i«trirl

Wmt IVi»«r

North Munh-rkia
South Muntukill

Mllfonl.

Total

Majority.

N-41

-sir.

For

.117

27:t

so

w
171

s.%

»l
.11.:

311

.'4 ••

2.l»i>

si —ax .oi »ty.

CMarOwk...
Hroadkilii

Hnaul Onak..
I ,

T|.
I

• ,

Northwi-mt Fork
S-afonl

Naritirok* r

Oaaahnrrf
tiumlMiro

1

...

ltaltiutorr

... m
Ml
m
M.t>

22U

31 ;

7u

I

IM

i

I

S

a

II

M
i<

2.6

Attaint!

J
a

*

s
t

21

4

I-
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For Ag»li«rt

<;»>fKi,i«» ii •'»«•

U«~.n.l K»h..Lrth 3M
I.hIUu Kiv-r MSI 41

Ti'tnl •••«**• ....... .„.>... 41-^' I4l*

Mnj.irity 4l«)7

imm lit ion.

nmt Cutis Omm* *hi x\
Krnt Ouuntji i!4:w *•

Siwx I'omitjr 4IS«i H9

TbM siAif _ MM m
M*j,.riljr Ha*

Among the changes introduced l>y the new Stnto

Constitution of IS.'U was one providing for biennial

sessions of the Legislature to be held in November

instead of ( >etol>er, and the appointment of Presiden-

tial electors by the people instead of by the Legislature.

The National Republican .Slate ( onvention was the

first called to' place a ticket in the field for the first

election under the new t '(institution. It assembled at

Dover in August, and the following nominations were

made: For Governor, I>r. A. Naudain ; for Congress,

J. J. Ifilligan ; for electors, George Truitt and Dr.

Henry F. Hall, of Sussex, and C. P. Comcgys, of

Kent. At the election in November, I S:t2, Major

Bennett, the Jackson or administration candidate for

Governor, was elected by a majority of fifty-seven

votes, but Mr. Milligan, the Clay candidate for Con-

gress and the Clay electors, were elected, the former

by a majority of one hundred and twenty one and the

latter by one hundred and seventy-one. The State

Senate was composed of seven " National Republi-

cans" and two Jackson members, and the House of

Representative* of fourteen National Republicans and

seven Jackson men. The vote by counties was as

follows

:

•to *ti*«. SOVnjrOI. r.Lr>-T«iis. cnvisrwmc*.

tUttnrtt. .Vui»/.u.i (try. /<«-{-*»). .Wif'i^iw. fluff*-

III dull,. 17M iLliT IMS 17IS 1344 1712

K*«L I«fl 1134 IK.7 MM Ills ln.'7

tmmU 14:S0 I7X'. 1774 l:i78 1771 i«a

4jan 4I«1 4J7C 41U5 IMS 414.'

The atlitnde of South Carolina towards the Federal

Government in consequence of the tariff legislation

was communicated to Governor Hazzard, who laid the

resolution before the legislature accompanied by a

message, which controverted the position of South

Carolina as destructive " of every general law

"

which would be "henceforth subject to the whim,

caprice or local interest of every State in the I'nion.''

He expressed "great satisfaction at the proclama-

tion of President Jackson, and assured the President

"that inflexible integrity and undaunted firmness

will always meet the support of a free and enlight-

ened people." The < iovernor also expressed his satis-

faction " that the manufactures of the United States

are rapidly increasing and adapting themselves to the

wants, habits and circumstances of society, and be-

coming indispensable to the support and maintenance

of the people." The Legislature re-elected Arnold

Naudain to the United States Senate, and re*|>oiided

to South Carolina by a series of resolutions, -denying

that a " Convention of Stale* " to amend the Consti-

tution, which South Carolina had requested, was the

constitutional mode of amending the Constitution,

but that Congress only could call a convention to

amend the Constitution, and that "it was not expedi-

ent for Congress to call a convention for proposing

amendments to the Constitution."

Henry Clay, who, with James A. Bayard, the elder,

signed the treaty of peace at Client, which closed the

War of 1K12, visited Wilmington on several occasions.

The first visit of which there is any record was in

181.'$, during Mr. Clay's Eastern journey. A meeting

of his friends of Wilmington was held on the IUfa of

October, at which Hon. Arnold Naudain presided, and

of which Alexander Macbeth was secretary, adopted

most complimentary resolutions, expressing the grati-

tude which the country owed to him, and testifying

their sentiments of resjiect and admiration, appointed

a committee to tender him the respectful and heart-

felt salutations and to invite the distinguished Whig
leader to partake of a dinner at his convenience.

The committee was coni|wised of Arnold Naudain, W.
Milligan, Dr. James W. Thomson, Thomas M.

P. Brobson, James Canby, John Wales, John J.

Rodney, Jabez M. Fisher, K. I. Du Pont, Ed-

ward W. Gilpin, Alexander Macbeth, Alexander S.

Read, Thomas M. Larkin ami Lea Ptisey. Mr. Clay

replied, returning his acknowledgments of the com-

pliment and expressing his sense of gratitude to the

people who thus honored him, and promising that on

his return from the Eastern excursion he would have

the pleasure of presenting his respects in person to

his fellow-citizens of Wilmington, but declining a pub-

lic dinner as " inconsistent with the rule which I have

marked out for myself." Accordingly on the 27lh of

November Mr. Clay, on his return, arrived at Wil-

mington, and was received by a large concourse of

citizens. He spent the evening and night at the resi-

dence of Mr. Milligan, the Representative in Con-

gress, and after refreshments proceeded to the resi-

dence of Mr. Du Pont, and then to an elegant

supper at Smith's Hotel, ami the next morning pro-

ceeded on to Baltimore. Again in I83f> Mr. Clay

visited Wilmington and made a brilliant speech in

front of the old Indian Queen Hotel. He was the

guest of Richard H. Bayard, who, the same year, bad

been elected to the United States Senate as a Whig,

and then lived in the John Dickinson mansion, on

the site of the Wilmington Institute.

Mr. Clay visited John M. Clayton August 12, 1847.

He went to Philadelphia and from there to ('ape

May, and on August 24th again visited Mr. Clayton at

his " Buena Vista " home, where an enthusiastic mul-

titude from Wilmington and the surrounding coun-

try and from Dover and Smyrna waited upon him.

He had just entered upon his seventieth year. In a

brief speech he said, " If I live to be as old as Methu-

selah, I could not pay the debt of gratitude I owe to

the people of Delaware." After the speech the peo-

ple moved toward him to shake hands and he was

soon surrounded bv an immense throng. He then
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stepped up to a fence, and - ;i:nl n' ugainsl it said,

" You can not come further than thin ; now come one,

come all." A line was formed and, in order, thou-

sands eagerly grasped his hand. After this reception

he was the guest of Chancellor Johns. Me passed

through Wilmington, February I">. 1848, and was met

at the railroad depot by thousand* of friends and

admirers, to whom he made a brief address.

The people of Delaware expressed their opposition

to the removal of the public deposits from the United

States Hank by a memorial to Congress signed by

one thousand six hundred and fifty citizens of New
Castle County, which Mr. Clayton presented on

March 3, 1834, praying the restoration of the public

deposit to the Hank of the United States, and the

permanent establishment of a sound and uniform

currency. This memorial called forth a counterblast

from the "Jackson" party of New Castle, which was

also laid before the Senate reciting the " views and

opinions of the Democracy of New Castle County,"

and approving all the acts of the executive. This

last memorial Mr. Naudain assailed in the Senate and

denounced it as coming from men who but recently

had avowed that "if they thought they hail one

drop of Democratic blood in their veins, they would

have it out at the risk of their lives," and he added

that " if this meeting had professed merely to rep-

resent the views and opinions of the Jackson porfy

of Ntw Cuttle, I should not have trespassed upon the

time of the Senate. But when such men have pro-

fessed to represent the views and opinions of the

good old Democracy of New Castle, I feel that the

duty I owe to that party with whom it was always my
pride and pleasure to act, compelled me to break that

silence I have hitherto imposed upon myself since I

have had the honor to be a member of this body."

The Jackson party of the State nominated for Con-

gress James A. Bayard in September. 1834. The
election took place in November, and Mr. Milligan,

Whig, was elected by 166 majority ; and the Legisla-

ture stood, Senate, b Whigs and 3 Jackson ; the

House, 14 Whigs and 7 Jackson. Hon. John M.
Clayton, by letter dated November 24, 1834, an-

nounced his purpose of not being again a candidate

for the United States Senate, claiming that his oppo-

sition to the measures of the administration had been

sustained by the people of his State.' The legisla-

ture, remonstrating against the intimated purpoje of

Mr. Clayton to resign from the Senate, emphasized

the respect and confidence of the State by re-electing

him to the Senate for six years after March 3, 183o.

Notwithstanding the compliment, Mr.Clayton resigned

in January, 183li, and Thomas Clayton, chief justice

of the Superior Court of Delaware, was appointed to

fill the vacancy.' •

l Hi. Ii.nl A. B»»»m, who had Iwn llwtad to III* Stale Senate in the

fall of ld !Jf.»r four year,, n«i«n<sl »n June 2, MM, bacaiate be . oiild

o .l Mii.port Oeiirnil Jnrkauu-n n.lmini.tratioii.

I In No.Miit.rr, lK*fi. Jame. A lUnard w«a • •(luiritrd I lilted St.!.-,

attorn.) for lh> diMri. I of HeUware, III lb* place of Geor*. Read, dr

Judge Thomas Clayton at first decline*! the appoint-

meat of United Statis Senator, but he was induced to

withdraw his letter and accept the position. John

M. Clayton was appointed and accepted the position

of chief justice of Delaware in January, 1837.

Hichaid H. Bayard was elected, 17th Jane, 1886.

to the United States Senate, in place of Arnold Nau-

dain, resigned. The majority for the Harrison elec-

tors, at the election in the fall of 1830, was five hun-

dred and eighty three; and the Legislature then

elected passed and forwarded to Mr. Bayard a pre-

amble and resolutions, requesting the United States

Senate to rescind the expunging resolutions of Mr.

Benton. Mr. Bayard, in presenting the resolutions,

said it would be impracticable, or at least improper,

to obey these resolutions, and announced his purpose

to persevere in the effort to restore the journal of the

Senate to what he believes to be the expression of the

public will all over the country.

The political opinions of the people of the State haJ

been gradually undergoing change, and at the elec-

tion in November, 1838, the Van Buren 1 candidate

for Congress, Mr. Robinson, was elected ovei Mr
Milligan, Whig, by a majority of twenty-three, and

the Legislature was Democratic also, and U|m>ii assem-

bling elected Thomas Jacobs (Adm.) Speaker of the

Senate, and also John 1*. Brinckle I Adm. )
Speaker

of the House. Changes were also made in thejudi-

cary of the State, Richard H. Bayard being appointed,

by the Governor, chief justice of the State, to supply

the vacancy canted by the resignation of Hon. John

John M.Clayton; and the Hon. J. J. Milligan was

appointed associate judge, to fill the office vacated

by the death of the Hon. John 11. Black. The Legis-

lature adjourned without electing a successor to

Richard H. Bayard in the United States Senate.

In 1840 the State was entirely free from debt aud

had $19,222.34 in the treasury and the population

was 78,167. The political canvass of that year opened

as early as June 2U(h, when the Administration or

Democratic party held its convention and nominated

Warren Jetferson for Governor; Thomas Hobinson,

Jr., Representative to Congress; Thomas Jacobs,

Nehemiah Clark aud Christopher Vandegrift, Presi-

dential electors. The Whig convention nominated

for Governor, W. B. Cooper, of Sussex ; for Congress,

(leorge B. Rodney and Benjamin Caulk; I'eter F:

Causey and Dr. H. F. Hall, Presidential electors. A
very active canvass began and was Continued

throughout the State;' the Legislature to be elected

'Martin Van Ihiren »|»-nt two dam In Wilmington in Ikm n> tl>*

gurst of I/oiiis Mi I.ii nr. ttr waa thru Secretary ol Stmt- in Andre*
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IM] uf the Trr*«iirjF, ami May M. Is:i'.. Sriretary ol Stud- in the won.-
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Mated with wrralli., vaam, fewtooiH .»<».! pendant .tring. of Mowrra On
M arch abore him to tWMM>f were his aianwMa aorda, "Liberty
aud Lnioo now ami forever, oue aud inseparable." Six Ihouaand parson*
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FROM THK TRKATY OF GHKNT TO 1*60. 31!)

having a Governor and two United State* Senators to

elect. The result of theeleetion wa» V.K>:{ votes lor Har-

rison, and 4872 for Van Bnren, a majority of BUM for

i i
•
r - 'i The legislature elected Thomas Clayton

and Richard H. Bayard, both Whigs, to represent the

Slate in the United States Senate.

Cornelius P. Comegys (Governor of Delaware HW
to 1841) was born in Kent County, Maryland, Janu-

ary l.
r
>, 1780. He was the son of Cornelius Comegys,

who was a soldier of the Revolutionary War, and a

lineal descendant of the tirst of the name who came

to America, settling on the Chester River, within

twenty years of the time (1 •>:{.') of the grant of the

province of Maryland made by James I. to George

Calvert, Lord Baltimore.

Early in life, while employed in the counting-

house of a Baltimore merchant, Mr. Comegys made a

trip to the island of St. Bartholomew, W. I., as su-

percargo. After he became of ago he removed to

Delaware and married Ann, daughter of Benjamin

Blakiston, of Duck Creek Hundred, Kent County.

His wife died in about n year, leaving him a daugh-

ter, who survived the mother but a few days. He
was next joined in wedlock to Ruhamah, the eldest

daughter of John and Hannah Marim, near Dover,

Kent Cotintv. Delaware. At the close of 18<I4 he

went to Cherbourg, which is a few miles from Dover,

and the family-seat of the Marims. Here lor thir-

teen years he profitably farmed an estate of which

himself and wife hail become owners.

In the war with (treat Britain he served in the

State troops, becoming, eventually, a lieutenant-colo-

nel. When peace was proclaimed, in 181.3, he became

an agent for the millers on the Brandywine to pur-

chase grain, and while so employed he risked his

means in a personal venture of wheat and suffered an

unfortunate loss, from which he never pecuniarily

entirely recovered. He now became engaged in mer-

cantile business, ami had an interest in vessels trad-

ing to Philadelphia. At this time he was also carry-

ing on farming, working the land with some negroes

he owned, together with hired labor. At this period

he was elected a director of the Commercial Bank
of Delaware, whose principal business was at Smyrna.

In 1811 he was chosen a member of the House of

Representatives of the State. Subsequently he was

elected Speaker of that body. For four successive

years he served as Speaker at every session. He was

one of the committee to carry into effect the resolu-

tion of the Legislature presenting Captain Jacob Jones

with a piece of silver plate. He wasals i upon the

committee to carry out the resolutions of the Legis-

lature in the case of Commodore McDonough, after

the victory over the British on Lake Champlain. In

January, 1818, he was elected cashi«r of the Far-

MN prrwnt to hear bUB, Wlini he i |.«imI lit* >|h<m»<<Ii " the air aw rrnt

• lili the •litiii'- of tin* mighty iMrKimrw." Juliii M. Clayton, " IMa-
•are'e fau>rit« mm," »|«>kr next. I>r. Arnold Naudaltt, United St*t««

Srn»lijr fn.in 1H.TH Ui I s wan prvwidetit of Urn mwting. Wrbulrr dined
•1 the UeUwarn lluw, tin- ' Tipfwcaiioo b«*«lqiiitrt«ra." limn kept liy

Br.wkeT. Turii-r, an KngBriUMM, ami a noted W hig. In the evening
h« »». ii,.. gu^t of John M. CUyton.

mers" Bank at Dover. This position he retained un-

til 182!>.

Mr. Comegys was an ardent politician, and when
his party met a defeat by the election of General

Jackson over John tjuincy Adams, he returned to

his farm at Cherbourg. He was at this time chosen

one of the State directors of the Farmers' Bunk, and

at the next legislative session he was a member of

the House. He held the office of State treasurer

from 1824) to lK.'U, In 1832 his name was used in

the convention for the nomination lor Governor; but

Dr. Arnold Naudain received the nomination, who,

however, was defeated by Major Bennett, a Dem-
ocrat.

Four years later Mr. Comegys was elected Gov-

ernor of Delaware on the Whig ticket.

After his official life he carried on the business of

farming. At length financial embarrassment* closed

around him, and he was compelled to surrender all

his property to his creditors' He died at Dover,

January 27, 18">1, at seventy-one years of age.

Governor Comegys was a man of profuse hospi-

tality and of a social disposition. Generous to a

fault . he aided all who made demands on his charity.

A family of eight children survived him, six of whom
are still living, viz.:

Hon. Joseph I*. Comegys, LL.D., chief justice of

Delaware; Cornelius (J. Comegys, M.D., Cincinnati,

Ohio; Benjamin B. Comegys, president of the Phila-

delphia National Bank; John M. Comegys, M.D.,

St. Albans, Vt.; and two daughters—Mary Eliza-

beth, widow of Dr. Benjamin F. Chatham, and Maria

Comegys.

The message of Governor Comegys referred chiefly

to local affairs, and particularly to the dcfcctivecondi-

tiou of common schools throughout the State, recom-

mending the appointment of a general superintendent,

and the modification of the law imposing the school-

tax ; the penal codewas defective, as many ofits punish-

ments were severe beyond the modes and feelings of the

age, and that the excessive vigor of the law defeated its

own ends, through the necessary interposition of the

pardoning power or the unwillingness of juries to

convict. The Governor also called the attention of the

Legislature to the French spoliation cases, saying that

"this claim is preferred against the United States

on the well-known Constitutional principle that pri-

vate property should not be taken for public uses

wit hout just compensation," and urging that the favor-

able consideration of the claim be brought by the

Legislature before Congress. The Legislature elected

at its session in 1841, W. B. Cooper, Governor, who

in his inaugural message called attention to the fact

that the State had never known what a State debt is

from any experience of its own ; that she had collected

but one small tax since the adoption of her amended

Constitution and had a surplus of more than a half

million dollars in her treasury.

The legislation of Congress in regard to banks,

refusing to re-charter the banks in the District of
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Columbia, called forth from the Legislature of the

State resolution* whii-h, on March 0, 1*41, were pre-

sented to the United .States Senate by Mr. Clayton, to

the following effect : That the refusal of Congress to

re-charter the banks of the District of Columbia was

unwise and oppressive ; that they arc unwilling to

believe, with the citizens of Washington and George-

town, that their only chance for good government

and prosperity rests in a retrocession of the territory

to Maryland, and confidently hope that the next, if

not the present, Congress will grant a redress of their

grievances; that the people of the District of Colum-

bia ougbt to be represented in Congress.

The State was this year placed in the Fourth

Judicial District of the United States Courts.

The Legislature, in order to relieve the banks of the

State, voluntarily suspended the provisionsof the bank

charters of the Slate requiring them to pay twelve per

cent, interest for refusing to pay their notes in specie.

The surplus of the Slate this year was one million

and a half of dollars.

The Coventor appointed .Fame* Uooth, Esq., of

New Castle County, chief justice of the State, in

lieu of the Hon. Richard H. Bayard, resigned ; and in

compliance with the requisition* of a law passed at

the late session of the Legislature, the Coventor

appointed L. L. Lyons commissioner of wrecks, or

wreck-master, for Sussex County.'

In 1K42 the demand for real estate continued very

good throughout the State. " Ellcslie," the estate of

the late Archibald Hamilton, was sold to a gentleman

from Philadelphia for $10,500. That property is ou

the Delaware River, two and a half miles above Wil-

mington, and contained less than two hundred acres.

The auditor's account presented to the Legislature

showed the amount in the State Treasury to be

$518,693.lt2, and the estimate for expenses for the

next year was $10,414, and the State revenue for the

same time $23,810.

The batiks of the State resumed the payment of

specie without any difficulty, and their ability and

credit was found not to have been impaired by the

legislative action. The Wilmington Qaxette, remark-

ing on this subject, said: " Without making preten-

sions to vast abilities and profound sagacity, the men

who make our laws ami protect the interests of the

State have proved themselves gilted with a wisdom

that has led them forth in a path of safety, economy

and prosperity. For a State, in these times of depres-

sion and embarrassment, to be not only out of debt,

but to have half a million dollars surplus, is some-

thing to boast of; and we do feel a pride when we

consider the safe and unburdened condition of Del-

aware."

The political campaign of 1X42 opened on July 5th,

with the Whig Convention of the State at Dover, Dr.

William Burton, of Kent County, presiding. Ceorgc

B. Rodney, then Representative in Congress, was re-

TiMBi.n> Kic ki ng, thu ilfartingiiiiJinl n»». ll»t, wlion on hi" »l«it to

Amrka, rispH for » hour, la WUMtagtim on Much II, IM1.

nominated for Congress, and a series of resolutions

condemning the course of ['resident Tyler, nominat-

ing Henry Clay for President, recommending Middle-

ton Clayton, of Delaware, for Vice-President, and

approving the distribution of the proceeds of the

public lands, ami other Whig measure1 . The Demo-

crats nominated W. H. Jones for Congress. The

contest was so well conducted that the result was

only ascertained by the ollicial count—Mr. Rodmy
receiving 5407 votes and Mr. Jones 0458—a majority

of only 1).

The Legislature assembled on the 3d of January,

1843, and organized by the choice of Presley Spruaitce,

President of the Senate, ami William O. Redden,

Speaker of the House. Coventor William B. Cooper,

in his message, congratulates the State that her

finances are free from embarrassment, and the surpltit

remained undiminished, while every demand whit It

bad been made on the Treasury had been promptly

discharged. The currency, though reduced, was per-

fectly sound ; the credit remained unimpaired, and

no imputation or suspicion of fraud or public dishonor

rested on the fair fame of the Commonwealth ; while

every consideration conspired to prove that the |>co-

pie of the State, as far as their condition was affected

by the action of the State Covernuieut, were still pre-

eminently prosperous and happy.

During the year a memorial to Congress from the

people of the State was prepared in favor of an issue

of $200,000,000 of government stock, which Mr.

Bayard presented to the Senate on February 17th.

The Democratic parly in the State, in 1844, de-

clined sending delegates to the National Convention

of the party in Baltimore, but William Thorp of

Kent was nominated for Governor, and Edward

Wootteu of Sussex for Congrtss, who afterwards de-

clined ; and an electoral ticket was nominated, and the

national administration of Mr. Van Burcn indorsed.

The total valuation of property on the tax-list was

$25,324,718; the annual tax, $70,0!»2; scholars in

public schools, 11,376; balance in treasury, $510,132.

The State was free of debt, and the |>opulation

numbered 78,107. The election in the fall for Presi-

dent gave the Whig electoral ticket 287 majority and

Stockton, Whig, was elected Coventor over Thorp,

Democrat, by 40. The Legislature was also carried

by the Whigs, securing the election of a Whig to

the United States Senate. There were at this time

less than three thousand slaves in the State, and it

was slated at an anti-slavery meeting in Wilmington

that three-fourths of the people were icady to sign

petitions for immediate emancipation, without com-

pensation.

The Hon. John M. Clayton was re-elected to the

United States Senate, in place of Richard H. Bay-

ard, by a vote of nineteen to ten for Martin W.

Bates. Joint resolutions were passed by the Legis-

lature of 1845 against the annexation of Texas, and

presented to the Senate by Mr. Clayton at the second

session of the Tweuty-eighth Congress.
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The Pewuylcania newspaper describes the con-

dition of the State in as most excellent in

every res^t, that rapid and very great improve-

ment bad taken place in every section, and that

"the use of lime and manure is what has mostly ef-

fected the beneficial change in the agricultural ap-

pearance of those counties. Immense quantities of

this fertilizer are imported from New York and

Pennsylvania as well as burnt in the State. From

Delaware City to Cantwell's Bridge, and South

through the whole country is in a state of high

cultivation. In the vicinity of Smyrna, and back

of it for many miles, reaching into the forests

along the roads towards Dover and Leip»ic, line

fields of clover and heavy corn have taken the place

of stunted wild grass and corn producing little else

than nubbins. Around Leipsic, on Raymond's and

Little Creeks, the same change has been effected, as

well as around Dover and Camden. Occasionally is

seen a green spot rising toward Milford, Milton or

Lewistown. But as yet the spirit of improvement

has not extended into Sussex. Rut in Kent it is

everywhere manifested. The crop of wheat at the

late harvest throughout the State was large and of

good quality, and perhaps it never yielded so abund-

ant a crop of corn aa the present. The value of laud

has risen in Kent and New Castle very considerably,

and we are rather surprised to hear farmers selling

tracts at filly dollars an acre and upwards, that could

have been bought some years ago for ten. We miss-

ed from many places forests of oak and hickory and

found corn in their place. We incline to think such

changes will not only be productive in a pecuniary

point of view, but add to it-* salubrity. There is not

much difference in the appearance of the villages

compared with the period of which we speak.

Smyrna has improved; Dover has grown; Milford,

Milton, Lcwistown, little or none; Cantwell's Bridge

and Leipsic, however, have grown materially in

population and activity. On the whole, the ardent

spirit of agricultural improvement was pleasing to

us, and the good work has already strengthened the

hand of our gallant little neighbor. Long may she

prosper and be proud of her agricultural, mechanical

and commercial prosperity."

The present greatest production of the State—the

peach crop—was, in 1845, just begiuning to develop

the capacity of the State in that direction. Major

Reybold sent in that year, in one day, 5420 baskets

of peaches, and up to September 1st had sent off

16,000 baskets, while the family had to that date

shipped over '30,000 baskets.

In 1846 the " Loco " or Democratic party nomi-

nated for Governor, William Thorp of Kent, and

John L Oil worth of New Castle, for Congress.

The Whigs nominated Peter P. Causey of Kent
(

for Governor. Mr. Thorp was elected Governor, and

Mr. Houston to Congress, the former by one hundred

and seventy-five majority and the latter by ninety-

eight. Thus each party was triumphant in a State

21

election, but in the Legislature the Whigs had a ma-
jority, and secured the election of a United States

Senator in the place of Thomas Clayton, whose term

expired March 3, 1847.

The Secretary of War, on May 10, 184C, by direc-

tion of the President, called for volunteers to prose-

cute the war against Mexico, of which three hundred

and ninety was the number required from Delaware.

At that date the revenue cutter " Forward," Captain

Henry B. Nones, commander, with Lieutenant John
McOowan, Charles W. Bennett, Richard S. Jones,

Pilot Joseph Davis and forty-five seamen, shipped

principally in the State, lay in the harbor of Wil-

mington. On May 21st scaled orders were received

to proceed at opce to the Gulf of Mexico, which

were promptly complied with, and the " Forward

"

arrived at the seat of war in time to participate in

the attack on Alvarado, and in the capture of To-

CAITAIN HENHY B. KONB8.

basco. Captain Nones' gallantry and seamanship

received the commendation of Commodore Perry,

who wrote :
" I am gratified in bearing witness to the

valuable services of the Revenue Schooner ' For-

ward' in command of Captain Nones, and the skill

and gallantry of his officers and men." Remaining
on duty in the Gulf during the year, Captain Nones
returned in the " Forward " to Wilmington, arriving

on May 22, 1847, after the absence of exactly one

year. The vessel showed many marks and hard

knocks received in the engagements in which she

had participated. Her commander was welcomed
home by many friends. The "Forward" was dis-

mantled and repaired at the old wharf, and com-
pleted August 3d of the same year. John Lund,

Samuel Wade and Andrew Fulmcdc, now (1887) re-

siding in Wilmington, were with Captain Nones on

the " Forward." 1

1 II' in v U. N..r.p», mjitahi I'm ted Sum Kevriine Marine, the ton ol

n euldier of tlx American Resolution, «h bum In Philadelphia, I "a., in

UXrt. ii« aerYod iii lb* Florida War, IS35, and commanded the cutter
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A recruiting office for the regular army was opened

at the -Swan Hotel, now the Gibson House, on Fourth

.Street, January 26, 1847. Captain Chaytor the same

day began to raise a military company in Wilming-

ton. After having recruited fifteen men in the city,

of whom Joseph S. Wheeler, now (18S7) a merchant

tailor in the city, was one, they were transferred toCom-
pany K, of the Eleventh Regiment of United States

Infantry, then in Philadelphia. This company wan

commanded by Captain Pemberton Wardell.

The company, being now full, on the 8th of April

started for Mexico. They went, by ears to Johnstown,

Pennsylvania (then the limit of the railroad line), by

canal to Pittsburgh, by steamboat down the Ohio and

Mississippi Rivers, and on a sailing vessel to the

Island of Brazos. From thence they proceeded to

Point Isabel and to the mouth of the Rio (irnndc,

and there took a steamer for Camp Palo Alto, where

they joined the Eleventh Regiment, under command
of Colonel Ramsay.

In the mean time Captain Chaytor, who was a phy-

sician by profession, continued recruiting men for the

service, and on May 13, 1847, had a company of

eighty officers and men. They received orders to at

once proceed to Vera Cruz. George W. Chaytor was

captain; Joseph S. Hedges, first lieutenant; Columbus

P. Evans, second lieutenant, They marched from

Wilmington to New Castle, and from there were

transported by the Union .Steamboat Line to Fort

McHenry, at Baltimore, and from thence conveyed

to Vera Cruz by a steamship in waiting for them.

One month later they landed in Mexico. Captain

Chaytor immediately returnee! on a "sick leave," and

never went back to his company. Though he did not

resign, the command of the company devolved upon

Lieutenant Hedges first, and afterward upon Lieut.

Evans. This company was also assigned to the

" Forward," ux »i> have stated. In the Mexican War, bring attached to

I'omiuialore Conner's squadron. He |iartlcipated in the operations <if

the navy mid gained |«rtlcular distinction In the action at Totawco.

He was also actively enframed In the Civil War. He died at Wilmington,

August ±\ 1*G*.

Jefferson Henri None-, hid <>r Captain Nones, ml horn in Philadelphia :

served in the Mexican War ; was wound.*! at Pueblo, Mexico
;
appointed

a second MMtMMt in the Second Itegimcnt of l ulled State* Artillery

in 1*17
;
resigned his commlwion in 1k50. Ha* since been engaged in

journalism.

Washington II Nones, son of Captain Nunea, was born in Philadel-

phia; entered Ihe I'niled Slater. Navy as third assistant engineer; died

at Pemawnla, Florida, September % I'M, of yellow fever.

John M. None*, *on of Captain None*, made a voyage to China,

and on hi* return was appointed a thinl lieutenant in lh« United

Stales Revenue Marine ;
died, suddenly, on Ihe 1st of September, l!to3,

in th» twenty-fourth year or his age, on board Ihe cutter "Forward,"
lying off Wilmington.

Alt-ert Smith X..u.-«, sou of Captain None*, wa* born In Eastport,

Maine, while his father wa* commander on that station. When twoyears
old his father w as ordered to Wilmington, where the family have since

resided. He was educated at St. Mary's College, ami when the war
broke out he etiUoted ill the First Itelaware Cavalry. In January, I Ml".,

he waxrommissioiif-d tin*! lieutenant in the First Keglmntit, iHdaware In-

fantry, and assigned as an aide de-camp .111 the »taff of (.eneral Thonui*
Smyth, aiel wa* Isolde that officer when he wo* killed at Farmville, Ya.

Having "erved till the clo*e of the war in l-*«io, he was commissioned *
second lieutenant in the Kightli Hegiment, Cnited States Infantry. In
Ihi " he resigned from Uie army and entered into civil pursuits. He was
an ardent and active inemlwr of the Grand Army of the Republic, and
an aide on the commander-in-chiefs -tuff at the time of his decease. He
died at Wilmington April .M, 18k;, after a brief illi.«. and was buried

with military honors.

Eleventh Regiment of United States Infantry, ami

with that command participated in the numerous

engagements and triumphant march of (Jen. SeottV

army from Vera Cruz to the City of Mexico. Thin

was the only complete company from the Stat* of

Delaware that went to the Mexican War. The bravery

of its men. in common with the entire Eleventh Regi-

ment, was never questioned. Col. Graham, their

heroic and much-loved commander, fell dead, pierced

by twelve balls in the battle of Molino del Rey, in

1847. Many of the Wilmington boys became sick

soon after their arrival in Mexico ; some of them died

in the service, while numbers of them were killed or

wounded in battle. Lieutenant Joseph S. Hedged,

after leading his company in the battles of Contreras.

Molino del Rey and Chcrubusco, fell sick of a fever,

and returned home December 1!», 1847. There were

then thirty-five men in his company.
After the treaty of peace was signed the Eleventh

Regiment was sent to Fort Hamilton, New York,

where the officers and men were mustered out of

service.

"A spontaneous meeting of citizens" was held at

De Haven's Indian King Hotel, between Front and

Second Streets, on Market, July 29, 18+8, when it was

decided to give the returning soldiers from the city

an enthusiastic welcome. The reception committer

was composed of twenty-eight citizens, with Mayor

Alexander Porter chairman and William R. Sellars

secretary. "The gallant men returned crowned willi

laurels from the field of glory" August 22, 1848, and

they were tendered a banquet in the City Hall, and

were received in a speech on behalf of citizens by

Hon. John Wales. They were, Lieutenant Columbus
P. Evans, Sergeants Benjamin F. Handy and Abijah

Jackson and J. L. Patterson; Privates, Joseph &
Wheeler, Samuel Paul, John Railey, William Hassam.

Levin Stevens, Matthew Gosling, Paul H. Carter.

Isaac Hill, Samuel Taylor, Alexander Henderson,

Ceorge McMullen and John Crew of Chaytor's Com-

pany F, Eleventh Regiment. A few others retained

a day or two later, hut the entire number that came

back was but a handful of those who went sixteen

months before. Of those named two survive—Joseph

S. Wheeler, of Wilmington, who did valiant service

as an officer in the Civil War, and Benjamin F. Handy,

now (1887) keeper of the lighthouse at Fort Mifflin.

Samuel Jacobs, a member of the company from Sus-

sex County, died at Lerma. Mexico, just as his com-

rades were leaving for home. Lieutenant Evan*

afterward became mayor of Wilmington.

Henry Rumor, of Brandy wine, who enlisted at

Wilmington in the regular army, was mortally

wounded in the battle of Molino del Rey, Corporal

John McMahon, an employee at Garcshe's powder

mills, William Russell, Foster Carson, James Dilkt

and John Schmidt were wounded in the engagement
before the city of Mexico. Lieutenant James Til ton.

foimerly of Wilmington, but who enlisted in an Indiana

regiment, was wounded at thestormingofChapultepec.
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John Koontz was killed while standing between Lieu-

tenant Evans and Sergeant Jackson, at Cherubuaco

;

Samuel S. Thompson was wounded l>y the same ball.

George Windle, Thomas Hughes and John File,

natives of Wilmington, served under General Taylor

in a regiment of " I^misiana Tigers," whose motto

was : " Do or die."

Sergeant Benjamin S. Hagany, a brave young

Wilmingtonian, was killed in the battle of Buena

Vista. He had left his native place some years be-

fore the Mexican War opened and enlisted in a Mis-

sissippi regiment under the command of Jefferson

Davis. HowasasonofJohn Hagany, a prominent local

minister in Asbury Church. Two days before the

battle ho wrote to his brother in Wilmington, predict-

ing that a battle would soon take place and that he

would probably be among the slain. He bequeathed

to his relatives his effects before entering battle.

John L. Donaldson, a native of Wilmington, en-

listed in Ivouisiana and served under General Taylor

in all the battles of his memorable campaign. He
retained to his home July 9, 1*47, and was welcomed

by his former associates.

At a public meeting held in the City Hall, at Wil-

mington, April 12, 1847, Dr. James W. Thomson was

president and J. W. Duncan, secretary. Congratula-

tory resolutions were adopted in recognition of the

brilliant victories of General Taylor at Buena Vista

and General Scott at Vera Cruz. Gn April 15th there

was a grand demonstration in the city in honor of

those victories. Gnc hundred guns were fired at

corner of Fourth and Washington Streets by Artillery

Company A. There was a parade of local military

organizations in the afternoon. In the evening the

words "Honor" and "Fame" W CTC reflected upon

canvas in front of the City Hall and there was a fine

display of fireworks. The streets were brilliantly

illuminated.

Midshipman Thomas S. Shubrick was killed at the

siege of Vera Cruz by a ball from the enemy while

poising one of the guns of a battery to fire. He was

about twenty-two yen rs old. Six weeks before his

death he was in Wilmington. His remains were

brought home May 12, 1847, and received by the

mayor, president of City Council and a committee of

citizens, and by them attended to St. Peter's Catholic

Church. The funeral ceremonies took place the next

day, and thousands of citizens formed the procession,

which moved to the family graveyard of the Du
POnto, on the Brandywine, where the remains were

interred.

In the siege of Vera Cruz Midshipman Allen

McLanc, a descendant of his namesake of Revolu-

tionary fame, performed many chivalrous deeds.

Lieutenant Robert C. Rogers was taken prisoner

in the same engagement. Lieutenant George McLane
was wounded at Cerro Gordo, and afterwards showed

great bravery in the engagement before the city of

Mexico.

Samuel E. Chambers, known in Taylor's army as

the " Delaware hero," showed undaunted bravery at

Monterey. He first mounted the enemy's breast-

works, obtained a foot-hold on the top of an eighteen-

pounder and deliberately fired with great effect until

the piece was captured by General Worth. Later he

was wounded at the battle of Saltillo, and more se-

riously wounded at Resaca de la Pal ma. He stood

by Henry Clay's son when he was killed in battle.

He brought home to Wilmington, as a trophy, a lance

which he captured from Don Mautero, an officer of

the Mexican lancers, who was soon afterward killed.

The Philadelphia Ledgt?* New Orleans correspon-

dent gives further details of the gallantry and dash

of Samuel E. Chambers. He joined the army at

Corpus Christi and went with Captain Walker's

Texas Rangers to the Rio Grande. On the 1st of

May, when Walker made the desperate attempt to

cut his way through to Taylor's camp for the pur-

pose of opening communication, Chambers was one

of the few men who went with him. In the encoun-

ter with the Mexicans they lost all but fifty men ;

Chambers had a horse shot under him. He captured

another from a Mexican, which shared the same fate

as the first, and was the last man to return to camp.

Chambers did not admire the discretion of Captain

Walker as much as he did his courage, and applied

to Captain May for a place in his company in the ex-

pected battles of the 8th and 'Jth. The application

was granted, and Chambers was the second man that

crossed the Mexican battery in May's charge. He
was found, after the battle, lying under his horse, by

the side of one of the Mexican pieces, with his shoul-

der dislocated and much bruised, and entirely insen-

sible. He was removed from the field, and has since

recovered from his injuries. The correspondent adds

that his comrades gave him the name of the " Hero

of Delaware." Some of those who observed his con-

duct during the battle say he fought as if he intended

to put to flight the whole Mexican army. With his

sabre in one hand, he assaulted the men in charge of

the battery, and with the other he discharged his pis-

tols in their faces. Three bayonet wounds through

the body which he received showed how desfierate the

contest was and how gallantly he stood his ground.

The father of the " Hero of Delaware " was Isaac

Chambers, who resided in the State, though some-

times living in Philadelphia.

Lieutenant Robert C. Rogers, "whose career in the

Mexican War teemed with adventures equaled only

in the pages of romance," arrived in Wilmington

Christmas day, 1847, from the " seat of war." He
was most enthusiastically received by his friends in

Wilmington and New Castle.

In November, 1846, while on board the "Somere,"

he assisted in destroying the Mexican barque " Cre-

ole," near the harbor of Vera Cruz. In the mean
time his own vessel was wrecked, and he lost all his

effects. Soon afterward he was captured while trying

to save a brother officer. He was taken to Vera Cruz

and condemned to death as a spy by a civil tribunal,
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with no evidence to prove it. He was first imprisoned

in Vera Cruz for three months, expecting that every

day might be his last. When General Scott invested

Vera Cruz he was marched on foot fifty miles inland

and placed in a gloomy cell in the fortress at Perote.

When General Scott began his march to the city of

Mexico, he was moved to Puebla, where on one occa-

sion he was taken out and stoned by a rabble of the

enemy.

The foreign resident* of the city then obtained an

order to have him sent to the city of Mexico, where

he was kept several weeks in rags and wretchedness.

Three times he was taken from prison to be shot,

once in front of General Santa Anna, whom he told

that a thousand Mexican prisoners would be killed if

they sacrificed his life so unjustly. By thia means he

wiis spared. Finally, during the excitement occa-

sioned by the approach of the American army to the

city, he escaped from prison disguised as a Mexican

soldier, and joined the American army. At the

storming of Chapultepec he was one of the seven men
who first mounted the walls of the fortress. lie was

of great service to General Scott in the engagement

before the city of Mexico by informing him of the

position of the enemy and of the environments of the

city.

He was appointed a first lieutenant for his bravery.

The State Legislature of Delaware voted him a hun-

dred-dollar sword "for service to the commanding
general at the storming of Chapultepec and at the

capitulation of Mexico." Soon after the close of the

war, as one of the " forty-niners," he went to Cali-

fornia and became there a prominent citizen. He is

now (1887) in England.

Captain David H. Porter was born in New Castle

County, February 19, 1805, and was killed in action

February 10, 1848. He was lieutenant in the Ameri-

can navy and afterwards a captain in the Mexican

navy. On the day of his death he was commanding
a Mexican vessel, and after defeating two Spanish

ships of the same class, waa engaged by a third enemy
of a superior character and surrendered for want of

ammunition. He was killed while replacing his

colors, which had been carried away by the enemy'B

guns.

General John Lane, U. S. A., a distinguished army
officer, died in Wilmington, February 19, 18*19. He
was the son of Col. Robert Lane, and began his mili-

tary career as lieutenant of infantry, May 25, 1813.

On March 30, 1814, he was wounded in the attack on

La Cole Mill, and the same year served as aid-de-

camp to General Smith. November 1, 1823, he was

made a captain, and November 21, 1836, rendered

distinguished service at the battle of Wahoo Swamp.
On October 13, 1845, he was promoted major of the

Fourth Artillery, and commanded his regiment in

Mexico two years later, where, on April 18, 1847, he

was breveted lieutenant-colonel for bravery at the

battle of Cerro Gordo, and, August 20, 1847, was

breveted colonel for his services at the battle of

Contreras. On Aug. 3, 1852, he was promoted lieu-

tenant-colonel First Artillery, and colonel Second

Artillery July 23, 1851. General Lane was retired

November 1, 18411, and was breveted brigadier-general

March 13, 1865, for long and faithful services in the

army.

Lieutenant James Tilton, of the Baltimore Volti-

geurs, wounded in the storming of Chapultepec, was

a native of Wilmington, but resided for several years

before the war in Indiana. He visited Wilmington

in May, 1847, six months before, and took away several

recruits. The Voltigeur Regiment was in Pillow's

division.

Lieut. Jefferson H. Nones, sou of Capt. Henry B.

Nonea, on September 8, 1847, was detailed near Puebla,

to the command of twenty-nine men, to efTect a recovery

of mules stolen by Mexican guerrileros. Heand his

squad were surrounded by Mexican lancers, who killed

ten ofthe Americans and took four prisoners. The rest,

under the command of Lieutenant Nones, bravely de-

fended themselves. He was severely wounded bya lance,

but recovered at Jalapa. He waa second-lieutenant

in the Second United States Artillery, and for bravery

at the siege of Puebla, on January 8, 1848, he waa pro-

moted to first lieutenant. Afler the war he was sent

to Governor's Island, N. Y.

On February 20, 1849, the General Assembly ap-

propriated one hundred dollars for a sword with suit-

able inscription for Brevet-Captain C. P. Evans, for

service in Mexico.

The gallantry displayed on the field of battle in

Mexico by the soldiers of the State did not reconcile

the people to the justness of the war. Mr. Clayton

presenting a memorial from citizens praying the

Congress to terminate the war, explained the oppo-

sition to the war, and voiced the sentiment of the peo-

ple against its prosecution. He said :

" During the debate nn the Oregon question, as it is commonly called,

in IM«, and »m» time, an I think, in the month of February of that

rear, I learned from sources to which it U not necessary now to adtert,

but on which I felt that I could rely, (kit MsT ^nrnanl had gU-n rder, to

Gen. Tanl" to break «p encampment at O^jmi Chrieti, ami march ,m U> ik,

Rio Grauds. The i«.taut I heard that, ami ird. MtusV.f <•/ it* rrala-fft,

jml.lic at the time having no mars* ../ kmaeima the /act—I tr.u alarmvd M
the appreheiuian of a Kar u-iih Jlrriro : and it I* true a* tha honorable

Senator from .South Carolina ban aaid, that I did meet lam her* in the

Senate Chamber, and, in theoonrse n[ a confidential private convene-
tlun, I did give him the information I then possessed. I told him. Mi
that I believed, unless some speedy action waa taken either by binwll

or some olhel ill-tlngutshcd gentleman who could arrest the downward
lemWncy of thing* arising from that order, we ahould U- plunged inir

a war before we could pomibly aura ourselves. At that time, all n>rc

who were acquainted with |*uwing events and the position Of our affairs,

were alike anxious to avoid a war with England, if it could be avoided

con«i«tently with the honor and interest of our country. All our efforts

were devoted to the consideration of the beat meant by which we could,

in the exercise ..f all prudence and judgment, which ha* given m.
avert from our couutry *o great a calamity u a war with England upon"

the question of boundary It waa under these tin umstances thai I re.

ceived the information and communicated it to the honorable Senator

from South Carolina. Hi* tint exclamation waa, ' It cannot be to ! I|

in impossible. !' precisely a* he ha* related it in the course of tbit delatt.

I assured him it wo* beyond all doubt. ' Then,' said he, when I nr.:-

that some measure be taken, ' what can be done ?' I, aa a Whig, could

not move in the matter; and I urged tlutt ituleas the honorable Sen*!**

from South Carolina and his friends, or some other strong division st

the gentlemen on the other side, would move In the matter, we on nV
Whig aids would l«e utterly powertet*. Tho honorable gvutlenmn ws#,

at that time, a* he ha* very properly stated, devoted to the same greai

object which I confess absorbed my own irlnd and the minds of lho»-

around me—the prevention of a war with England ; and he declined to
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more, last hi* uaafnlneaa in that great queation ahould !< in any degree

contracted. In lb* course of * ahort time—
"Mr. Calhoun. — •Tin nr»t conversation waa In January, when you

announi -.1 the (art ; and the sw-ond conversation waa In February.'

"Mr. Clayton.-' Yea, the Senator la right. Thna, Mr. Pi i llawwt, |

Ml e.oneratd from all responaibilitv in the matter '
. . . On the 2tth

of April, and between the hour, of 12 and 1 ..V lock lhat day. I was
talking: with my friend from Kentucky (Mr. Moreheadi and I aald I hail

no doubt that we were th«n at war with Mexico, and I added, 'I l»-

lleve we have had a light.' Sportively we laid a imall water on the

matter, ami It turned out aflerwarda, for I made a minute of it, tbal I

won the bet by al»»i!t four hour*. f.»r Thompenn'a dragooua were cut up
alMiut four o'clock on the morning of the name day. Well, these eieiiU

p-called and impressed upon my mlud this great fact I that, while the

houses of Congress remained Jo ignorance, and those w ho knew could

not move, the President of the I'ulted Mat™ waa ordering the army of

the (nlted State* u|>oli the Kio Orande, and taking a etep of wblch the

inevitable rotiat-<|Ucncea proved to lw war \t the time war »u
declared. I denounced it aa the art of the President ..f the Inited State.,

hut I "towed myarlf, th,.n , and I have ever aince avowed myself ready

to r<ite supplies for the war. I Mieve tbal the war wa» brought on by

this thing of marching the army, without any necessity. fromCon.ua
Christ! to the Kio Grande

;
done, too, while 1'ougress waa In aaa-

al^ ll, without one word having Is-ou coniuiunb-aled aa to the intention

of the President of the tniled Stat. •*, either to the Senate or the Itouae,

or to any committee of either llouae of Congrow, or, aa far aa I hate
been able to judge, to any member of either House of I'ongros*. I'ndsr

these circumstances, Mr Prrwi.lent, the reaponaiblllty of the war will

probably re»» on him who ought to bear It."

It wits in February, 184b\ that John B. Gough lec-

tured for the first time on temperance in the Hanover

.Street Church, Wilmington ; he returned in December

of the same year and lectured again.

The legislature assembled on the .

r
>th of January

and elected Dr. William W. Morris S|>eaker of the

Senate; John M. Patterson, clerk; John Ellegood,

sergeant-at-arms ; and lewis Thompson. Speaker of

the House ; N. B. Sruithers, clerk ; and Captain S.

Murphy, sergeant-at-arms. All the officers were

Whigs. The election of Senator resulted in the

election of Presley Spruancc by sixteen votes over

Martin W. Bates, who received fourteen votes.

Thomas Clayton declined re-election. On the 19th

of February the House of Representatives of the

State passed a bill for the gradual emancipation of

slaves. 1

A tornado passed over Wilmington on Friday

afternoon, June 5, 1^46. The day was warm and

beautiful, but towards evening clouds appeared in

the west and within half an hour a violent storm

burst upon the city with terrific fury. Trees in large

numbers were blown down, awnings were torn from

houses, many roofB removed and a number of houses

blown down. It was the universal opinion of all the

oldest inhabitants that the city was never before

visited by Buch a storm. The range of it was two

miles in width and that part of the city below Seventh

Street suffered the greatest injury. The large new
covered shed of Bette, Harlan & Hollingsworth's ship-

yards was reduced to a perfect wreck. Twenty men
were at work on a new iron steamer in the building

;

in attempting to escape, two of them were crushed to

death by the falling building. The ship-house of

Messrs. Thatcher was also entirely destroyed. The
workmen all escaped unhurt except two who were

1 Henry Swayn*. of Centrevllle, New Caatle County, introducad a

Mil in the Oeoeral Assembly February If), 1M7, fur the abolition of

slavery, but It failed In the Senate by the vote of Speaker Morria. Mr.
Saayne waa alau author of the resolution adopted by the Amenably the

MM uiunth, committing the Stale agaJnat the introduction of slavery

into the Territories

wounded. Asbury Church, the building of the

Colored Odd Fellows on Fifth Street, between Or-

ange and Shipley Streets, and many dwellings were

unroofed. The brig "John M. Clayton," the

schooner "Gen. Jackson," the steamboat " W. Whill-

din " and other smaller vessels were capsized. Dur-

ing the same month violent storms visited other

places.*

On June 23, 1847, James K. Polk, President of the

Fnited States, arrived in Wilmington on a special

train on a trip northward. He was met at the rail-

way station by a reception committee of citizens, the

City Council, composed of Dr. Henry F. Askew,

Spencer I). Eves, John Rice, James Hanly and Wil-

liam F. O'Daniel.

The President, his Attorney ! ieneral, Nathan Clif-

ford, of Maine, mayor of Wilmington, and the president

of the City Council rode in an open barouche up French

Street to the Brandywine and returned down Market

Street to the City Hall, followed by a number of car-

riages containing citizens. The President entered

City Hall and was greeted by an address from Colonel

S. B. Davis, to which he responded briefly. After

dinner he left in the steamer " Washington " for

Philadelphia, accompanied by the following gentle-

men of Wilmington : Alexander Porter, Henry
Hicks (collector of the port), William R. Sellers,

Edward G. Bradford, William P. Chandler, Charles

Gordon, John Wales, John Connell, William Camp-
bell, William (J. Whitcly, Jeremiah W. Duncan and

James A. Bayard.

The President rode from Baltimore to Wilmington

in an elegant car which was made by Bush & Lob-

dell, and thia was its first trip. It was forty-eight

feet long, eight and a half feet wide, with seating ca-

pacity of forty-six persons.

Lewis Cass, in 1848, as the Democratic candidate

for President of the United States against Zachary

Taylor, visited Wilmington. He was accompanied by

United States Senators Benton, Allen, Houston, Han-

negan and Foote. They arrived from Washington

at 1.30 r. M., were escorted to City Hall, where James
A. Bayard received them with an eloquent speech.

Fifteen hundred people crowded into the hall. Gen-

eral Cass responded to the address of welcome. He
mentioned in his speech that just fifty years before he

had been a teacher of a school in Wilmington. A few

of his pupils were in the audience. He was then

sixty-eight years old. Short speeches were made by

all the distinguished men who accompanied him. In

the evening the party, escorted by a delegation under

the lead of Vice-President George M. Dallas, pro-

ceeded to Philadelphia.

3Tb* Philadelphia KsvaW, June 12, lSlfi, ignoreutly aaya: "It ii

now ascertained beyond a doubt that the telegraphic wire now in opera-

tion between Philadelphia, New York, Wilmington and Baltimore la

the ranae of the heavy and repeated raitu we have hiul ever aluce they

were erected. The electric fluid la attracted by their galvanic power
and that aympatliy wblch exists between ga»e«. added to the wotiderfti|

Md lUJrtMiotM operation of nature, prolin e thia wonderful phenomena,
whiih we leave for the philosopher to explain more fully and scientifi-

cally."
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Abraham Lincoln, while a member of Congress from

Illinois, in IMS during the political campaign which

resulted in the election of President Taylor, made a

speech from the balcony of the Athemeum, which

stood at the east end of Fourth Street Market- House,

Wilmington. Very little in recorded or remembered of

what he said, except that it was one of his character-

istic speeches which made him famous as a campaign

orator.

His remains vere conveyed through the city in a

special train from Washington to Philadelphia. Sat-

urday evening. April 2'2, 1M>0. Hundreds of per-

sons from Wilmington went to Philadelphia the next

day to view the remains as they lay in Suite at Inde-

pendence Hall.

The long-standing controversy between the United

States and the States of Delaware and New Jersey,

for the ownership of the Pea Patch Island, in the

Delaware River, was submitted to the sole arbitra-

tration of the Hon. John Sergeant, a distinguished

lawyer of the Philadelphia bar, before whom the

merits and law of the case were argued at great

length by James A. Bayard and John M. Clayton, on

the part of the United States, Messrs. George M.

Bibb and John H. Eaton on the part of New Jersey.

Mr. Sergeant delivered his award on the 15th of

January, 1848, in favor of the United Stales. The

boundary line between New Jersey and Delaware,

as determined in this award, starts from the highest

part of the Delaware where it touches New Jersey,

down to within twelve miles of New Castle, the mid-

dle of the river being the west boundary of New-

Jersey. From that point, south for the next twenty-

four miles, the State of Delaware rous entirely across

the river to low-water marsh on the Jersey shore.

After that, the middle line of the river (or bay, as it

soon becomes) is again the boundary and so continues

till its termination in the Atlantic Ocean.

The largest public meeting that, perhaps, was

ever held in the State,' assembled in Wilmington on

January 21, 1848, of the friends and supporters of

General Taylor. General N. Young presided, and

resolutions were adopted recommending General

Taylor for the President of the United States as the

people's candidate. Meetings throughout the State

were advised to be called. The meeting was address-

ed by J. Wales of Wilmington and P. K. Smith of

Philadelphia.

Soon after the early and successful battles in the

Mexican War and.before the Presidential question had

been much agitated, the name of General Taylor be-

gan to be mentioned in connection with the Presi-

dency of 1848. The Whig National Convention met

in Philadelphia on June 7th, and he was nominated

on the 9th, John M. Clayton of Delaware receiving

one vote. Messrs. Cass aud Butler were the Demo-

cratic nominees. At the fall election P. Keybold,

Samuel Colts and G. II. Wright, the Whig electors,

carried the State, also the Whig Representative in

Congress, and elected a majority of that party in the

Legislature. In 1850 a Temperance party was or-

ganized in the State, which nominated Thomas

Lock wood of Frederica, Kent County, for Governor,

and Dr. Waiteol New Castle for Congress. A num-

ber of the Whigs supported this ticket, which result-

ed in the election of Williams H.Ross, the Demo-

cratic nominee for Governor, by a small majority;

Mr. Riddle for Congress and the rest of the Demo-

cratic ticket. The Democrats had now for the first

time in many years entire control of the State

Government. Hon. John M. Clayton entered Presi-

dent Taylor's Cabinet March 7, 1849, but upon the

death of the President, July 9, 18."»0, and the acces-

sion of Millard Fillmore,' he was succeeded on July

20, 18-jO, by Daniel Webster. As soon as Mr. Clay-

ton retired from President Taylor's Cabinet he re-

turned to Delaware and immediately assumed the

leadership of his party, which was now on the wane.

The Legislature had passed a law for the convening

of a convention to amend the Constitution of the

State. This was not as was alleged in accordance

with the provision contained in the Constitution of

1861, and as Mr. Clayton was bitterly opposed to the

calling of a convention, he fought the campaign of

18.
r>2onthat issue. The Whigs carried the House

of Representatives by a majority of three, but as the

Democrats had six members of the Senate who held

over, they still had a majority of one on joint ballot.

The Whigs nominated Mr. Clayton for United

States Senator, but the Democrats refused for «everal

weeks to go into joint ballot. In the mean time a

violent attack was made upon the honor of Mr. Clay-

ton in the United States Senate by Messrs. Stephen

A. Douglas, Lewis Cass and Mason, of Virginia,

charging him with duplicity in the Clayton-Bulwer

treaty negotiations. As soon as John Sordcn, a

i MilUnl fillmore, Ill* thirteenth IWIm.I «r lb. t'nitatl Mates. MM)

hU entire Cabinet, on th.lr way In New York, stopis-d at Wilniins1.il

forone hour on Monday, May 12. 1S.M. Mayor Clumlma IV Kvanm the

City Council and a committee of cIUk-im want I" Klkt.n in * Ul car

to meet the distinguished |*»rtv. At Klktoti they were received it. a

liri«'f >|»-rh l>jr lion. John Wale*, president of the L-lliwns' comnMlf1

,

•nil ill on* o'clock Oik train arrived in Wllmlnpton. A procession ws»

formed which moved to City Hull, where the mayor delivered anaddrosa

of welcome "'"I ""' President responded n* follow* :

"Mb. Ma>oii,—permit me, sir, lo return you my most cordial »i> fl

heartfelt thank" for Oil" generous reception, and could I for a moment

suppose that it waa to me
|
.nunully I should be ovcrw helmed. II it

but n, tribute from the authorities mid citizens of IMaware to the

government under which we live, and an evidence of her devotion to

the glorious I nion under which we have so long prc-pered You «
IrnW that I*lsware »et her Unit seal to the national constitution. anJ

when 1 look around me and »M the intelligence of thl* noble St*!.. h.Tv

Himlllrit I ran well believe that aba. will lie the last to dinner it

utber State* may excel in population, but none ran wt|aa jou it

patriotism. I must again reiterate my warmest thanks for th»

gcm-roti* reception, more on l*dtalf of my associates than myself."

Hon. John K Crittenden al-omadea speech. A deletion fmm lltila-

lalphla, headed by Major Gilpin of that city, a nati.e of Wiltmnftoe,

anived to tnei-t the President ill the morning l»>at, and were enterUiii"!

at Foster's Indian ynoen Hotel. At two o'clock the President and the

entire pally left on the steamboat " Kogcr Williams " lor Philadelphia

As they passed to the boat thercTcnne cutler "Forward" ft rod a national

salute." A rich hsDrpjcl, prr|N.r.-d for the .K-.ca.ioii, was partaken of «>

lbs way up (be IMawnrc. The niemt-n. of rrra.ld.nt FitlnHsrr •

Cabinet who ai.oinpanl.-d him wcp> IVnnlel Webster. So, retary of Mate .

Thomas I orwin. Secretary of the Treasury ; John IV Kenn.dy S-cretsrv

of the Savy ; Thomas Kwing, Secretary of the Interi.-r; John J

Crittenden. Mlorory General. lUrnlel Wet«t. r in the evening toad-- >

(jreat .|wr< h In front of the tinted Mates Hotel in Phihvl. Ipbia.
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Democratic member of the State Senate and a per-

sonal friend of Mr. Clayton, heard of the charge*

made against Mr. Clayton, he announced hifl deter-

mination to vote to go into joint ballot so as to en-

able him to vote for his friend that he may go back

to the Senate and defend himself. The dead-lock

was thus broken and Mr. Clayton wan elected United

States Senator. Franklin Pierce' was elected Presi-

dent in 1853, having received the electoral vote of

Delaware. The campaign was the last fought by the

Whigs, as the majority of that party drifted into

the ''American" party. This party was very

successful in the campaign of 1854, electing P. F.

Causey Governor and the entire " American " ticket,

by an aggregate majority of about one thousand

votes. Peter Foster Causey, who was elected Gov-

ernor of the State from 1854 to 1S58, was in many
respects a very remarkable man. He was born near

Bridgeville, in Sussex County, January 11, 1801. He
was the son of Peter F. and Tamzey Causey. His

father early in life was an intelligent and progressive

farmer and a man of fine capabilities. When the son

was four years old his parents moved to Caroline

County, Maryland, and his father there engaged in

agricultural pursuits until 1815, when they moved to

Milford. The bent of mind of both father and son

was to engage in a business, giving an opportunity

for the development of their native energy and

capacity more than farming allbrded in that curly

day. The education of the son was completed by the

time he was sixteen years old, and he then began a

brilliant and prosperous career in the mercantile

business at the present site of the First National Hank

of Milford, the firm from 1817 to the time of his

father's death being Peter F. Causey tfc Son. The
merchandise sold in their store was purchased in

Philadelphia and New York, and the son, when in

his seventeenth year, regularly thereafter went to

those cities to make the purchases. His knowledge

of business seems to have come to him by intuition, as

his transactions at so early an age were marked by

that quickness of perception, extraordinary judg-

ment and keen foresight, which were his distinguish-

ing traits through life. The trip to New York was

then made by stage, taking nearly a week from Mil-

> Franklin Pierce, during the but year of liin Pre«ldentt*l term, wax
ei>ttiii«ia»ti<-»lly received t>y Clio |«eople nf Wilmington, nil September

:•>. IvVi. lie |«u~-.l through the city on hi* *») to lii> home A dele-

gut ion of the Jefferonn \ it ion, of Hilarity, went to Flktou to meet

him. Dr. Henry F. A»kew, in tmhalf of the am., lation and of thi*

city, received him in an impromptu *|.e«»rh, touching np*>n the patriot-

i. in of Delaware in the Revolution, mid of tier devotion to the t'nlon.

The Prvaideut responded an follow* : "I thank you, my fellow-country -

tnen, for vonr geuen.u* cotirte*y. The nohle and patriotic wntimctit

that hn» juet Imen uttered In alluding to the blood of the herur* of the

lv.-lav.are Line in th. devolution till, me with the ,lee|«..l ..motion.

Such aeutimrnt* .hout.l hind the SUt« together a. with hook, or ,te,-1.

The blood of your r*th*r», which honored the state of Delaware, and ..r

mine, which »t;«ltie.| the hill* of my native State, New llamprliirc, will,

I tru»t, «rou»e no many strong arm* ami «t ut heurU that the netitl-

ment of dimniou will not dare to exhibit iUelf except in word-. With

lhe»e few remark*, I again thank you (or the attention you have accord-

ed me."
The trnin. which arrival in Wilmington at l r.w., in letw than half an

hour left for Philadelphia .Mayor Vaux, of that cilv, headed a delega-

tion which came to Wilmington to meet the Prmident and earort him

ford. The goods were sent here in vessels. It was

in 1 8-2.r> that Peter F. Causey, the future Governor,

embarked alone in business, which included a large

general store, and the purchase and sale of grain,

wood and lime. As time progressed his trade in-

creased, and his establishment became a centre of

interest to the town of Milford, a large section of the

adjoining counties of Kent and Sussex and portions

of Maryland. Mr. Causey, when yet young, was

universally recognized as the foremost man in the

community in which he lived. About 1820 and for

several years afterwards he was engaged in mining

iron ore, which he obtained in large quantities on his

own land in Nanticoke Hundred. He shipped it on

his own vessels to Philadelphia. Whatever he at-

tempted to do he made a success and he soon accumu-
lated large means. He made his permanent invest-

ments in real estate near his home, never operating

in stocks. He purchased two saw-mills, a tannery,

the Haven Flouring Mills, the Milford Mills and what

is now known as the Marshall Mills, and operated all

of them in connection with his other business. He
used his own vessels for the shipment to New York
and Philadelphia of the grain he purchased and the

Hour he ground in his mill.

In 1840 he went out of the general mercantile

business and devoted his time to his large land

interest, aggregating fifteen hundred or more acres,

divided it into farms, and to the management of

his flour-mills, sawing-mills and tannery, nearly all

of which property is now owned by his children.

As a public-spirited citizen he favored every en-

terprise or movement that benefited the town and

community, trained many young men in correct

business habits in his store and took the greatest care

to aid and encourage them when they entered busi-

ness for themselves. He favored and supported

the public school system, and was instrumental in

so uring well-educated and practical teachers from

the North to teach the town academy ; advocated the

cause of temperance and morality in all its phases ;

was kind and generous to the poor, and a liberal

supporter of the Methodist Church, of which he was

a member.

He was noted for his highly commendable life ami
character, was upright in all his dealings and just

and true to his fellow-men, and enjoyed the fullest

confidence of all with whom he associated.

He was of large stature, being six feet tall, and
weighed two hundred pounds, had a striking presence,

commanding personal appearance and dignified

bearing.

Governor Causey was elected by the Whig party

to represent his county in both branches of the State

Legislature, was a delegate to the National Whig
Convention which nominated General Harrison for

the Presidency, who was elected in 1840, and was a

delegate to the convention at Baltimore in 1844

which nominated Henry Clay for the same office.

In the fall of 1854 he was chosen Governor of Dela-
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ware. He took his seat in January, 18*5, and served the

Constitutional term of four years. During this time

tie showed that rare executive and administrative

ability that characterized his successful business

career. His course in the gubernatorial chair was

that of a man thoroughly devoted to the interest* of

his native State, and when he retired from the office

he received the highest praise from his constituents.

A pleasant and gratifying coincidence was that

while Mr. Causey was Governor of Delaware, his

nephew and intimate friend, Trusten Polk, also born

near Hridgeville, Sussex county, Delaware, was

elected Governor of the State of Missouri, and subse-

quently became a Senator in Congress from the saoie

Bute.

When Mr. Causey was Governor he made a number

of important appointment*, among which were that

of Hon. Samuel M. Harrington, chiefjustice, and after-

wards chancellor of Delaware; Hon. Kdward W.Gil-

pin, chief justice, to fill the vacancy caused by

the promotion of Justice Harrington, the now
distinguished chiefjustice; Hon. Joseph P. t'omegys,

United States Senator during the interim of the

Legislature in 1856, to fill the vacancy caused

by the death of Hon. John M. Clayton; and Hon.

John W. Houston, associate judge of the Superior

Court, resident in Kent County. One very commend-
able feature of his appointments was that of Judge

Gilpin, who differed from the Governor in politics,

to the position of chief justice of the State, which

was one of the best-received appointments ever made
in Delaware. It was done on account of Judge Gil-

pin's eminent fitness for the position.

During Governor Causey's administration an act

proposing an ame ndment to the State Constitution for

the purpose of abolishing life tenures in office was

passed February 4, 1857, which, under tbe Constitu-

tion of the State, had to be approved by the Gov-

ernor before it was considered by the people. In

his next annual message he set forth valid and

satisfactory reasons why he did not approve of the

proposed amendment.

His action on this matter was sanctioned by all

parties then, and virtually settled the question.

A few years after his retirement to private life

Governor Causey's health failed him, and during the

remainder of his years until his death, February 15,

1871, he was an invalid.

He was married, in 1825, to Maria Williams, daugh-

ter of John Williams, Esq., of Kent County, a

descendant of one of the earliest settlers of Dela-

ware. Her brothers were representee business men
of Milford, and her ancestors were influential in the

affairs of Kent County. She is now living, in her

eighty-fifth year, at the Causey mansion in South Mil-

ford, surrounded by her children.

This historic house, the oldest in the town of Mil-

ford, was built in 1750 by an Englishman named Levin
("rapper. It was the residence formally years of Gover-

nor Kogera of Delaware, whose remains lie on the

grounds. It was remodeled in 1850 by Governor

Causey when he first occupied it. The surviving chil-

dren of Governor Causey are William F. Causey, Peter

F. Causey, John W. Causey and Maria E., wife of

Robert H. Williams.

The defeat of the Know-Nothing party in the cam-

paign of 1856 was due to the passage of a prohibitory

liquor law. The Democrat* carried the State for

Buchanan for President, and their State ticket by a

majority ofabout two thousand, out of about fourteen

thousand votes cast. The Republican ticket, headed

by John C. Fremont in 1856, only received three hun

dred and five votes in the entire State.

Those who opposed the Democrats in 1858 organ-

ized the " People's Party," but in the fall campaign

were defeated by two hundred and three votes, the

Democrats electing William Burton for Governor

and a majority of the Legislature.

Governor Burton was born October 16, 1789, and

died August 5, 1866.

His father, John Burton, an enterprising farmer of

Sussex Cuunty, married Mary Vaughan, who, after

the death of her first husband, became the wife of

Robert Frame; and their son Robert Frame, the

half-brother of Governor Burton, was one of the

ablest lawyers of his day.

The boyhood of Governor Burton was spent on his

father's farm, and he acquired his preparatory educa-

tion in the local academies, where he was a faithful

and diligent student. He studied medicine in the

office of Dr. Sudler, of Milford, and was graduated

from the Medical Department of the University of

Pennsylvania. He began the practice of bia profes-

sion in the town of Lewes, but soou removed to Mil-

ford, where he lived during the remainder of his suc-

cessful career. He had many of the endowments and

requirement* of the ideal physician—heing not only

well-versed in the science of medicine, but eminently

sympathetic in his nature and diligent in his efforts

to alleviate suffering—he secured a large practice and

enjoyed universal popularity in the town and sur-

rounding country. He was proud of his success as a

farmer, and dispensed a free and large-hearted hospi-

tality at his comfortable home on a farm in tbe sub-

urbs of Milford. Ho was charitable to tbe poor,

companionable to the young and the idol of little

children.

In 1827 he was commissioned a brigadier-general

of the militia of Kent Couuty, and filled that position

for two yeare. Dr. Burton had always taken an ac-

tive interest in State politics, and in the days of the

ascendency of the Whig party was one of it* acknowl-

edged leaders. He studied the issues of the day and

delighted to engage in the intelligent discussion of

them. In 1NS0 he was elected sheriff of Kent County.

In 1^48 he joined the Democratic party, and in 1854

he was nominated for the office of Governor, but was

defeated by the Know- Nothing party. In 1858 he

was again the standard-bearer of his party for Gov-

ernor, and as ha* been stated, was elected, and
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mummed the duties of his office in January, 1859.

Early in his term the Governor's position became one

of great perplexity and weighty responsibility, owing

to the breaking out of the Civil War. His effort*,

officially and individually, were directed at first to-

wards effecting a peaceful solution of the difficulties

between the contending sections, and, to further this

end, which accorded with the prevailing sentiment of

the people of his Slate at that time. Alter all efforts

toward peace had failed, however, he gave his official

support to the policy of the National Government to

maintain the Union by the force of arms. Of the

first call for troops made by President Lincoln, Dela-

ware was expected to furnish one regiment of seven

hundred and eighty men. There being no militia

law then in force, the State had no troops to call out.

In compliance with the request of the Secretary of

War, Governor Burton, April 23, 1861, issued a proc-

lamation calling for the enlistment of volunteers,

which was the utmost extent of his power as the State's

executive. By the 1st of May the Governor an-

nounced that the full quota of the State had been

furnished; and, afterward, three regiments of one

thousand men each were raised and equipped;and sent

into the field. During these troublous years of his

term, the chief executive maintained a wise, equable

and eflicient seal in the discharge of his executive

functions, and retired from office January 1, 1803,

with the general approval of not only his party, but

of the whole people of Delaware—for while stead-

fastly supporting the integrity of the Union, he was

vigilant iu maintaining the rights and dignity of the

State. He died three years later, at the age of

seventy-seven.

Governor Burton was a warm supporter of the

creed and claims of the Protestant Episcopal Churcli,

and was for many years senior warden of Christ

Church, Milford.

He was twice married—first to Mrs. Eliza Walcott,

daughter of William Sorden, of Kent County, who
died early. In 1830 he was married to Ann C. Hill,

daughter of Robert and Rhoda (Davis) Hill, who
lived, after her widowhood, until October 14, 1885.

They had one child, Rhoda, who married Alfred R.

Wootten, Esq., who was attorney- general of Dela-

ware at the time of his death, in 1804, also leaving

but one child, Mary Robinson Wootten, now the wife

of David T. Marvel, Esq., of Georgetown.

In the campaign of I860 the Breckinridge Democrats

nominated Benjamin T. Biggs, of New Castle County,

for Congress ; the Douglas men, Elias Reed, of Kent

;

and the People's party nominated George P. Fisher, of

Kent. The latter was elected by a plurality of some
two hundred and fifty votes. The result of the Presi-

dential election of 1860 is given in the next chapter.

CHAPTER XVIII.

THE CIVIL WAIt.

Ok the 6th of November, I860, the election for a

President of the United States took place. The can-

didate of the Republicans was Abraham Lincoln, of

Illinois. The distinctive principle he represented was

the non -extension of slavery to the Territories of the

United States, and its speedy removal from all places

belonging to or under the exclusive control of the

Federal government. Stephen A. Douglas was the

candidate representing the principle of non-interven-

tion, which was understood to mean that Congress

should not interfere with the question of slavery or

no slavery in a Territory, but that it should be left to

the inhabitants to determine when they assembled in

convention to form a Siate Constitution. The friends

of Mr. Douglas consisted of a portion of the Demo-
cratic party. John C. Breckinridge was the candi-

date representing the principle of protection to slavery

in the Territories, regarding slaves as a species of

property recognized in the Constitution of the United

State*. After the Territories became States the whole

question was to be under their control. The friends of

Mr. Breckinridge constituted that portion of the

Democratic party which did not support Mr. Douglas

John Bell was the candidate of a party whose plat-

form was " the Constitution, the Union and the en-

forcement of the laws."

The vote of the people at the election was as fol-

lows : Lincoln, 1,866,452 ;
Douglas, 1,375,157 ; Breck-

enridge, 847,953; Bell, 590.631. Mr. Lincoln received

the vote of California, Connecticut, Illinois, Iowa,

Maine, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, New
Hampshire, New Jersey (four), New York, Ohio,

Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Vermont and

Wisconsin—or one hundred and eighty electoral

votes, from seventeen States. John C. Breckinridge

received the vote of Alabama, Arkansas, Delaware,

Florida, Georgia, Ivouisiann, Maryland, Mississippi,

North Carolina, South Carolina and Texas—or sev-

enty-two electoral votes from nine States. John
Bell received the vote of Kentucky, Tennessee and

Virginia—or thirty-nine electoral votes from three

States. Stephen A. Douglas received the vote of

Missouri and three electoral votes from New Jersey,

—or twelve electoral votes from one State and a por-

tion of another. Lincoln's majority over Douglas

was 491,295, over Breckinridge, 1,018,499; over Bell,

1,275,821, and the aggregate majority of these candi-

dates over Lincoln was 947,289, out of a suffrage of

4,680,193.

In Delaware, Samuel Jefferson, John Mustard and

Robert B. Houston, the Breckinridge electors, carried

the State by a plurality of 3483 votes. Mr. Breck-

inridge received 7347 votes, Bell 8864, Lincoln 3815

and Douglas 1023, out of a total of 16,049 votes

cast.

The measures and disputes which resulted in the

War of 1861-65 all had reference to the existence of

m
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slavery in the Southern States. Delaware wax classed

with the Southern or slave-holding States, in dis-

tinction from the Northern and free-labor Stutes.

According 10 the census report of I860, there were in

the State 90,089 white inhabitants, 19,827 free

colored and 1798 slaves. Of the slaves, 1341 (three-

fourths) were in Sussex County, 2o4 in New Castle,

and 203 in Kent ; of the free colored, 8188 were in

New Castle, 7271 in Kent, and 4370 in Sussex ; of

the whites, New Castle had 46,355, Sussex 23,904, and

Kent 20,330.

In 1860-61 the Federal government was conducted

by those who were mixed up in the slavery measures

and disputes on the one side, and the Confederate

government by those involved in them on the other.

The opinion entertained by Southern statesmen pre-

vious to the difficulties was that the Constitution of

the United States protected the institution of slavery

in the States, in so far as it withheld from the govern-

ment all power to interfere with the institutions of

the States, as it required the government to restore

fugitives, as it gave a representation in Congress

based upon their numbers, and as all direct taxes

were to be estimated on a basis including this popu-

lation.

Those known as radical abolitionists in the

Northern States held the same opinions relative to

the Constitution of the United States, and for this

reason they denounced it as a " a covenant wiih death

and a league with hell." In their view disunion, imme-

diate and complete, was the only feasible means by

which to be released from its obligations. Those

known as anti-slavery men had a distinct political or-

ganization, and took a position in the rear of the for-

mer. They held a similar opinion relative to the powers

of the Federal government over the institutions of the

States, but devoted their efforts to defeat the operations

of the law for the recovery of fugitives, aud to aid the

slave in escaping from his servitude ; to thwart on

every occasion, if possible, all measures tending to

promote the interests of slaveholders, and to persuade

persons tenderly conscientious that slavery was a sin

which it was their duty to exterminate, and that the

black man was the equal of the white man. The

remainder of the people held the same opinion on

the powers of the Federal government over the in-

stitutions of the States. Indeed, it may be said there

was not a dissentient opinion on that subject. But

while the great mass of the people in the Northern

States held these views, they also considered that

slavery was an institution abolished as profitless at the

North, and, therefore, one in which they had no

concern.

The thoughtful reader will see that here were the

seeds of an attempted dissolution of the Union of the

States. So long as the persons of anti-slavery or

abolition views were few and insignificant they

remained in obscurity ; but if the hour should ever

come in which they should hold the control of the

Federal government, it wouid involve a concession

on their part or on that of the slaveholders, or a rup-

ture. There was nothing to encourage the patriotic

citizen to hope that concessions would be made if

this hour of fate should ever come. The anti-slavery

men of the Northern States aud the slaveholding

citizens of the Southern States quickly grew to be

antagonists, and their differences aud disputes were

conducted with the most bitter and vindictive denun-

ciations to be found in human language. On the

floor of Congress members from the Northern Slates,

holding high positions for intelligence and piety, de-

nounced the slaveholding citizens of the Souihern

States as " bartering their own children," as " dealing

in the image of God," as "buying and selling the

souls of men," as "making merchandise of the Holy

Ghost." ' The reply to such expressions was "con-

temptible fanatic," etc., etc.

Meanwhile the anti-slavery sentiment grew apace,

and there became enough who held those views to

control State elections, by acting as a third party,

and thus in one instance to control the vote of a great

State at a Presidential election, which was thereby

decided. The progress of these views now was more

rapid
;
slavery was attacked in both Senate and House

of Congress at every assailable point. To setisfy the

scruples of the citizen who knew his duty of non-

interference under the Constitution, and the stings of

a conscience called to act under a belief that citizen-

ship with a slaveholder was sin, the principle of a

higher law was proclaimed, which relieved the con-

science from the obligations of the Federal Consti-

tution. The progress of anti-slavery views now was

rapid. One of the great political parties of the

country was demoralized and broken up, and an anti-

slavery candidate for the Presidency brought forward,

w"ho carried overy free State but four, and thus was

almost successful. Four years of bitter anti-slavery

contests ensued in which the object was to defeat the

extension of slavery to any Tenitory by preventing

the creation ofany authority for its existence there.

This was to be done by a direct prohibition by Con-

gress, as some urged, or by absolute non-interference

by Congress, but by the decision of the settlers.

Meantime the slave-holders were told that the contest

was " irrepressible," that it would go on, from the very

nature of the question, until all the States became

free, or nil became slaveholding. At length by the

Presidential election of I860, the administration of

the Federal government was put into the hands of

the anti-slavery party. Such had been the bitterness

of the contest that seven of the extreme Southern

States took steps immediately to withdraw from the

Union. The reason on which they attempted to

justify their acts was that, in their opinion, it was the

Jetermined purpose of the Republican or anti-slavery

party to so interfere with their domestic institutions

as to render it unsafe for them longer to continue in

the Union. On the other hand, this grent party

« Scr .po«rhc« of Horace Maud, wicceaor to «-Prwid«nt John Quinry
Attaint, »ud others.
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after a struggle of years, had won the rightful posses-

sion to the sceptre of the nation, ami were indignant

at these proceedings. They preserved a moody
silence, and defied the consequences.

The Congress of the United .States assembled on
the 3d of December, 1*11), and on the 20th the State

Convention of South Carolina, after a brief debate,

passed the ordinance of secession, by a unanimous
vote. Mi*s :s*ippi followed the example of South

Carolina on the IHh ofJanuary. L861 ; Alabama and
Florida, January 11th; Georgia, January 20th I

Ieouisiana. January 2tith
;
Texas, February 1st ; Vir-

ginia, April 17th; Tenne-see, May 6th; Arkansas,

May 18th ; North Carolina, May 21st ; and Kentucky,
November 20th.

Delaware, as an exposed and frontier slaveholding

State, had a larger practical interest in the mainte-

nance of the guarantees of the Constitution in re-

gard to slavery than many of the inflammable

seceded States. From her geographical position, she

had a heavier stake, proportionately, in the preserva-

tion of the Union, so far as her material prosperity

was concerned, than many of her sister Common-
wealths. This was clearly demonstrated by a con-

sideration of the source* of her wealth, the nature and

direction of her industry and of her commerce, ex-

ternal and internal. Hound to the Constitution and
the United States by every tie that interest could

weave or strengthen, she had been uniformly faithful

to the performance of every obligation imposed by

the one or suggested by her devotion to the other. 1

Not only this, but in all the dissension* which sec-

tional feeling and fanatical agitation had promoted,

her support had always been given to moderate doc-

trines and conciliatory counsels. Sympathizing with

the South in its wrongs and just resentments, and

ready at all times to make common cause with it in

the Constitutional maintenance of its rights, Delaware

had always kept aloof from its mad heresies and pas-

sionate bitterness. Outraged more than any of the

cotton Suites by the aggressions of the North, and
prompt to repel them, within the limits of her Consti-

tutional resources and Federal allegiance, she did

nothing whatever to widen the breach between the

antagonistic sections of the republic, or to weaken
the hands of those conservative Northern citizens

who were at this time nobly struggling to maintain

the good faith and integrity of the national compact.

In the position which Delaware had thus historically

assumed the election of the 6th of November had

rooUjd her still more firmly. She bad given her

' At the second session of the Thirty sixth Congress, which begun at
Washington un Monday, December .1, ISfio, Senator Willard HiuUhnry,
of fMawan-, in the detnte un printing the I'rvsi.lrnis mnnic, snid

:

" My State hairing oven the Anil to adopt the Constitution, will i- the

hut to do any »i or counti-nance any art calculated <• li-wl to the se|>a-

ration of the State* of this glorious 1'nlon. She ho aharvtl loo much of

H-h hlewlngfl : her tteot.de performed too run. it NtTTice in achieving the

glorious hbertlea which we now enjoy, anil in establishing the Constitu-

tion nu'ler which we lire, to rati<M« any son of her* to raise his Imnd
against th.a* institution* or against that Union. Sir. when that Dalai
•hall be destroyed by the madness and folly or others (if, unfortunateIv,

it shall be so destroyed). It will bo timo enough then for Delaware and

electoral vote to the candidates by whom tho Consti-

tutional rights of the South were most emphatically

and exclusively represented, and at the same time,

through her whole press, and with the united voice of

all the political parties within her borders, she pro-

claimed at this period her fixed determination to take

her stand within the circle of the Union and protect

herself by the Constitution only.

On the 2d of January, 1 8*51 , the Legislature as-

sembled at Dover, and on the next day the commis-

sioner from Mississippi. Henry Dickinson, appeared

before the House, and made an address. In the

name of the State of Mississippi, he invited Delaware

to join the Southern Confederacy, which was about

to be formed. He claimed Hie right of the State to

secede from the Federal Union, and said, if it was

not admitted, war would be inevitable. After his

speech, the House resolved unanimously, and the

Senate concurred by a majority, that, "having ex-

tended to the Hon. H. Dickinson, the commissioner

of Mississippi, the courtesy due him, as the repre-

sentative of a sovereign State of the Confederacy, as

well as to the State he represents, we "deem it proper

and due to ourselves and the people of Delaware to

express our unqualified disapproval of the remedy

for existing difficulties suggested by the resolutions

of the Legislature of Mississippi."

On the 19th of January the Legislature of Virginia

passed a series of resolutions which led to the Peace

Conference at Washington on February 4th, in which

twenty States were represented. The delegates ap-

pointed from Delaware were George B. Rodney, Dan-

iel M. Bates. Henry Ridgely, John W. Houston and

William Cannon In the instructions to her dele-

gates, Delaware declared that, in the opinion of

"this General Assembly, the people of Delaware are

thoroughly devoted to the perpetuity of the Union,

and thai the commissioners appointed are expected

to emulate the example set by the immortal patriots

who formed the Federal Constitution, by sacrificing

all minor considerations upon the altar of the

Union."

The Peace Convention continued in session until

the 27th of February, when the result of its labors

was laitl before Congress. Delaware was represented

in Congress at this time by James A. Bayard and

Willard Saulsbury in the Senate, and William G.

Whitely in the House. At the extra session of Con-

gress held on July 4, 1861, William G. Whitely was

succeeded by Hon. George P. Fisher.

On the 26th of December, I860, Major Anderson

transferred his garrison from Fort Moultrie to Fort

Sumter, in Charleston harbor. The movement ex-

cited intense indignation among the active secessionists

in that city. It was the first flash across their minds

of the idea that the United States might fight before

the difficulty was ended. Affairs now continued to

grow worse. The hope of an amicable adjustment

was diminished by every hours delay, and as the

prospect of a bloodless settlement passed away, the
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public distress became more and more aggravated.'

On the 4th of March, 1861, President Lincoln de-

livered his inaugural address, took the oath of office

and began the discharge of his duties. At this time

seven Southern States had retired from the Union,

the officers of the Federal government had resigned,

and there were no persons to represent its powers or

execute its duties within their limit*, excepting in the

Post-Office Department. In those States all the gov-

ernment property had been seized, and only Forts

Pickens, Taylor and Jefferson, near the Florida coast,

and Sumter, in Charleston harbor, continued under

the flag of the Union.

On April 1st measures were taken at Governor's

Island, Fort Hamilton, Bedloe's Island and the Brook-

lyn navy-yard, New York, to relieve these fortifica-

tions. All eyes were now turned towards Fort Sum-

ter with intense interest. It was well known that the

unseen future was wrapped up in her fate. If she was

peacably supplied with stores for the starving garrison,

or if peaceably evacuated, then the prospects for peace

would become hopeful ; if on the other hand, an as-

sault should be made, war, with all its horrors, frater-

nal war, was upon the country. The country did not

have long to wait in suspense, for on Friday morning,

April 12th, about four o'clock, fire was opened from

all points upon Fort Sumter, nnd continued for thirty-

three hours, when her commander, on the afternoon

of the 13th, surrendered. The fort was evacuated on

Sunday, the 14th, and as the news flashed over the

country by telegraph, it was instantly followed

by the summons of the President, "To arms! to

arms!" His proclamation, ordering seventy-five

thousand men into the field, was issued on the

night of the 14th. A call for the troops was

issued by the Secretary of War, Simon Cam-
eron, in accordance with the President's proclam-

ation, and sent to the Governors of the respective

States. The quota allotted to Delaware under this

call was one regiment of seven hundred and eighty

men. These documents were spread through the

country on Monday, the 15th, and on the 19th

the Sixth Regiment of Massachusetts Volunteers,'

completely equipped, passed through Wilmington for

Washington, so eager was that State to be the first in

the field.

The most uncontrollable excitement now burst over

the country. Both North and South rushed to arms

—the former to maintain the government and to pre-

serve the Union, the latter to secure the independence

of the Confederate States and the dissolution of the

Union.

In Wilmington, Delaware, the news of the firing

on Fort Sumter created the most intense excitemeut.

The streets soon became thronged with people, and
groups were gathered around the newspaper and tel-

> On the KM of September, ISfin the hank* throughout tho country
•uspended specie |*yin*nt*, which produced »Hnfrwl monetary em-

i TI>1« regiment was attacked In the streets of Baltimore by the popu-
1 ftOftg ulitl iii u i . ^ w © ru k. i Il0tl ut) tjot li *s*il if*).

egraph offices, excitedly discussing the situation. As

soon as intelligence was received of the surrender of

the fort, the opposition to secession became very

strong. In the evening a body of workingmen,

headed by a drum and fife, paraded the streets, cheer-

ing loudly for the Union. On April 16th one of the

largest and most enthusiastic Union demonstrations

was held in the City Hall. Mayor V. C. Gilpin pre-

sided, with George Nebecker, J. S. Valentine, George

S. Hagany, Joseph R. Bringhurst, Joel Frist, James

H. Rice, William A. Wisdom, L. H. Coxe, Henry

Bartram, S. S. Southard, Daniel Farrar, William H.

Pierce, Joseph U. Spear, Henry McLcar, John F.

Miller, Joseph Heston, R. S. La Motte, J. M. Barr,

J. A. Hunter, Joseph Richardson, William S. Hayes,

J. W. Sullivan, H. N. Wickersham, J.Scott, J. Pyle,

A. Boys, J. D. Gregg, C. F. Rudolph, J. L. Thompson,
John J. Toner, J. M. Turner, Geo. Stearns, J. Maris

and John Flinn, vice-presidents ; and Wm. H. Galla-

gher, Charles O'Donnel, S. Postles, H. Finnegan,

M. H. Foster and Hanson Harmon, secretaries. Elo-

quent and patriotic speeches were delivered by W. H.
While, J. S. Valentine and John Sebo in support of

the government.

The following resolutions reported by Joseph Pyle,

W. U. England, J. Montgomery, A. H. Grimshaw and

J. M. Pusey were unanimously adopted :

" Whrrent, tho treason in the Sooth hat sagtimed a form tbat require*

the earliest action of tli* government, and
« H aereo., the President has called upon the Plates for •event) fit*

thousand men to suppress the rsU llfon that Is now wuging war against

the government, placing our liberties and Union In danger, t her, tors

be it

" liett'ltrtl, That we fully concur in the virus of the President snd
tbat we respond to the cull in a substantial manner bv premising him
audi aid aa may be requisite to enforce the laws and repel invasion.

" llttnlrtj. That Delaware la, us the lis* iilwny* been, loyal to the

t'nion, tbat treason has always Urn a slrargrr to this State, and that

we condemn the stTorta that have been made to induce the Legislature

to take meaainea to place Delaware among the seceding States.
" /feJolred, That a high ami exalted patriotism will govern the people

of Delaware In the present crisis, and that ibey will be as they ever
have been, the first to uphold and the last to desert the Union.

"/.no/crf, That the present crisis demands that all paily ticsahonld be
obliterated ; that the Union meu of all creeds should band together
wllb no other object In view than the perpetuity of the Union and a
vindication of the rights of man ; proving lo the world that the people
are competent to govern themselves.

llemlrtiL, That we recommend the people of the different Hundreds,
Irrespective of party, lo meet and express their Tiewa on the aluto of the
Union.
" Bttilrrd, That we condemn all Senators and Representative* in Cou-

gresa who have prevented by their votea or speeches the settlement of the
present difri uliies between the North and South.
" Bnttrrd. that the peopleof Delaware will sustain the government

and aup|»prt the Union and are always in favor of the Constitution and
the enforcement of the laws.

.
•• /.Vsolrerf, That a committee of five I- appointed to request the gov.

ernment officers to place the national flag upon the the Custom- 1 louse
and Puet-Offlce of Ibis city.-

After appointing William H. England, W. H.

Bellamy, H. Finnegan, G. S. Hagany and J. Maris

a committee to request the Union flag to be raUed
over the Custom-House and Post-Office, the meeting
adjourned with cheers for the star epangled banner,

the Union, and Major Anderson, the hero of Fprt

Sumter.

Following this great meeting, on the 19th of April,

the Sixth Massachusetts Regimeut, while passing

through Baltimore, on its way to defend the capital,
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was attacked by a mob. This act created the most

intense excitement in Wilmington, and intensified

the Union sentiment. The city feared an attack by

way of Baltimore, and to allay public excitement the

Mayor on April 22d issued the following proclama-

tion !

" In time* of public calamity th* mind* nt men am naturally ftlled

•Ith excitement ami alarm. Violent emotion* ar* apt to And veut in

demomtratixiM wrlously affecting the public pear*.
" Tranquillity and order will be in constant hazard unlet* tha bounds

of moderation are strictly obaereed, both in speech and action.

"Jiow, therefore, I, Vincent C Ullpln, Mayor of the city of Wilming-
ton, do hereby eujoln upon all |wr*ona the duty of abstaining from in-

t*tu|*rate controversies and violent |rul»llc harangues and all other

practice* leading to infraction* of law ; and at the same time I hereby

fire the assurance that, with the aid of the military arm. I am pre-

pared, to the fullmt extent, to exercise my authority as t hief Magit-

trate, in maintaining order and protecting the right* of persons and
property. ''

In the mean time, on Hie 19th of April, the City-

Council made an appropriation of eight thousand

dollars for the defense of the city. In pursuance of

this act the city purchased four hundred stantl of

arms in Philadelphia, which arrived on the 22d,

The following, from the Wilmington Morning New*
of the 23d, gives a fair idea of the excitement which

then prevailed in the city:

"Th* excitement in our city in relation to the civil war which I* now
raging In onr country is unprecedented in our annals. All day and all

night long our street* are filled with crowd* of person*, anxloiialy in-

quiring for intelligence from th* seat of war. Nearly evary house in

the city baa the ibn and stripe* floating either from the window s or on
the roof. At the City Hall. Central Hall, and various other place*

throughout the city, you am in staring capital* the word*, ' Voluuteei*

Wanted.' N«»t a train nf care arrite* but eager m.w,le throng the
depot, arid men. women and children run to are them. A iiuml*er of

young men, Impatient to enlist in their country'" s.t> >n Ml the city

tut Philadelphia during the week. On Saturday < -ill- wi re issued fur

meeting* to form 'Home Guards," 'City Guard*' and a company of

dragoon*. When the train arrived containing the Pennsylvania volun-
teer, who had kMfJ driven t«< k by an armed mob in Baltimore ou Fri-

day, several of our citlxetis supplied them with food. Our patriotic

Udie* put on their kettles awl made coffee for them, and conveyed it,

v» i«h baskets of provisions, to satisfy the hunger of the braxe defenders
of onr free Constitution. On .Saturday afternoon Companies D and I', of

the IMaware (juanls, assembled at their armory In th* Friendship

Engine House, and were niu*tered into the service of the city. On Sat-

urday and Sunday night* guard* wer* stationed nn all tlie bridgi-s lead,

leg to our city. The young men have display, d their Triton lauigra,

some wearing a tastefully-executed r«SMtte, others riblNins, red, white
and blue, through the button-hole of the Inppel "f the coat, and quite n
number twar the star* and «trl|ie* fastened on their breasts. There
appear* to be but one sentiment In this community now, whatever may
hsve been the difference* of ..pinion heretofore, and that is that the

government must be sustained, and rebellion must be put down at all

About the same time the railroad bridges on the

Philadelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore Railroad

west of Havre de Grace, and on the Northern Cen-

tral Railroad south of Cockeysville, Md., were burned
by the authorities of Baltimore, to prevent the pas-

sage of Northern troops through that city to the

South, thus necessitating their transportation from

Havre de Orate to Annapolis and Washington by

water. Apprehensive for the safety of Wilmington,

measures were taken for its defense. The United

States revenue cutter "Dobbin" was sent from

Hampton Roads to guard the city and the Delaware

Bay. On the night of the llKh of April Fort Dela-

ware was garrisoned with one hundred and seventy-

five men from Philadelphia. About the same time

Fort Mifflin, on the Delaware shore above Chester,

wat. reinforced by a body ol troops from Philadel-

phia.

The idea of safety animated all classes of people,

and for the time being all differences of opinion

were subverted to the one purpose of protecting the

State through the maintenance of the Union. In

order to better allay the fears of the people, Com-

panies B and C, of the Delaware Guards, were as-

sembled at their armory, in the Friendship Engine-

house, and were mustered into the service of the city,

and at night sentinels were stationed on all the

bridges leading to Wilmington. Four hundred

stands of arms were procured from Philadelphia and

other measures were taken to protect the city from

attack.

On April 20th the physicians also tendered their

services in case there should be an attack on Wil-

mington, uron the property and bridges of the Phila-

delphia, Wilmington and Baltimore Railroad Com-

pany. Drs. Porter, White, Bush, George W. Chaytor

and G. P. Morris, a committee appointed at a meeting

of physicians, secured the City Hall for hospital pur-

poses and the Odd Fellows' Hall Company tendered

their settees for the use of the wounded. The phy-

sicians aNo held themselves ready as a body to give

their services if there should be any conflict of arms.

The druggists offered to supply lint, medicines, etc.,

free of charge, and to attend at their several places of

busimss at any hour of the day or night, if necessary,

to meet the demands that might be made upon them.

Ou the afternoon of April 22d another immense

meeting was held in front of the City Hall, Wilming-

ton, " to consider the national troubles and adopt

measures to secure and strengthen the government."

Hon. Willard Hall was made president, with the

following vice-presidents: Brandywinc Hundred,

Jos. Shipley ;
Wilmington, David C. Wilson ; Chris-

tiana, James Delaplain; Mill Creek. Lewis Tht-mp-

aon ; White Clay Creek, John U. Evans ; Pencader,

Robert M. Black; St. George's, John P. Cochrane;

Red Lion, Capt. George Maxwell ; Appoquinimink,

James V. Moore; New C.istle, George Z. Tybout

;

Secretaries Daniel Farrand John B. Porter.

The following persons were appointed to prepare

resolutions expressing the sense of the meeting :

Daniel M. Bates, Dr. R. R. Porter, Chas. I. Du Pont,

Henry Latimer, Dr. H. F. Asken, Dr. Wm. Couper,

Hanson Robinson, S. McDaniel.Dr. L. P. Bush, Jesse

Sharpe, E. C. Stotdenburg, A. P. Shannon and Ben-

jamin Gibbs.

Alfred R. Wooten, attorney-general of Delaware,

Dr. L. P. Bush, Samuel Townsend, George Read Rid-

dle, Daniel M. Bates, John R. Latimer, Rev. Messrs.

Wiswell, Aikman and Condron, Dr. Harlan, George

W. Vernon and Washington Curry addressed the meet-

ing in favor of the Union and the duty of sustaining

the general government at all hazards, those assem-

bled warmly applauding their sentiments.

The following resolutions were adopted without a

dissenting voice

:
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"Tim dtiisnsof New Castle County, assembled In count; meeting to

confer together upon the alarming niluxtlon of our national affairs,

involved in civil war, dwm It our duty to Jn Urr thai in this emergency
we discard all party fnttmncm and Mud nuraelrr* firmly to support Hi.

ron.tliutloti.il government of the rountry. We run sec no ran*.- f..r

subverting tlir government, while In it. overthrow we .liw. ru <l»[ l .ruble

Coueenueiicc*. In Ibiw consequence* th* |«.»er, lienor and pri*|«-iily of

tli i» nation are liii|«ril.-d, anil the «My, property ami comfort of it*

nhtwiaj wantonly anil ruinoiuly Impaired ami wasted. Our country is

eminent among the nation- ; the oppressed from nil lands find iu it a
happy hnme, civil and religion* liberty, such oa never hm been known
before In the history of m*n, innntfe-<t* it* Iwniifn effects In all It*

governmental Waring*, and it secure, to every Individual the undi*-

turtwd enjoyment of the fruit* of hia iinluxtrv, talent and enterprise.

Revolution put* all thia to haurd, and that thnuigh the blood ami
havoc of civil war.

"loWced. That we hold the union of th- !

Inheritance from our father*,

emoriea we cheri.h, having our confidence, because formed by
i of on*rln.h .|..v..te.lne«* to the public good and of practical wisdom

and statesmanship distinguishing the age in whl.-h they lived, ami
adorning the annul. of man; invaluable to ui l*-cau«e In.nrtng to ua

personal security umler the guardl.iri.lilp of law. made by ourselves.

The fruit* nf industry, and the umlLturt>ed enjoyment of all our rights,

pmte. t::i. bv th- peaceful administration of justice the several State*

from the aggression* of each other, ami Inventing the tuition with

character and power coinmnndlng the re»i>ect of all people, while
presenting before them a practical exhibition of the operation of self-

government with lit inseparable attendant civil and religions lil»rty.

I continue to elevate the I

ou earth that can prevent or •

" Kesnfcrrf, That we deem it our highest privilege to live under a
government of lawa, and for the administration of the Federal Govern-
ment and the enjoyment of it* lienefit* Time.? constitutionally InTattled

with ita function, must tie uuheeitutlngly acknowledged and their

authority firmly upheld by all good cltiaVM, especially In times of

revolution ; and we pledge ourselves to support the government in all

constitutional measnr.-*.
'• lYesnfeecf, That the government of the country, by whatsoever hnnds

it may be temporarily administered, i« theS-ommon property. To main-
tain lu con.lltutional authority la the inter-.! and duty of all alike. By
the aupiwrl we now give to It no man i

hare heretofore entertained r.~|.ecting the mu.es or the

or the policy of the administration now in power.
•• trmftti, That, while we have no legally organixed t

the Governor to comply with the requisitions of the President of the

United State., we trust that the patriotism of our ctllreti* will supply
the defect by Inducing voluntary offers, and that the spirit of our people

will manifest to this genet all. .u, for maintaining the liberties we enjoy,

as did our fathers to that In which these liberties were ai»crtcl and won,

the reliance that call be placed on freemen for tin

rJgMf,
"H-olttd, That we .land ready, faithfully to

which the carrying out of those resolution* may involve.

That while we have r.ill confi.lence in

of the people of this Stale, scenes in oth«

i us to Inculcate watchful caution against vi dent or irregular

steps: war is su iting and incident to it, especially to civil war, Is a
popular sensitiveness under which the minds of men become suspicious

and inflammable; groundless reports and imaginary Inventions are

inconsiderately received and acted upon, betraying into rashness and
producing, where the presence of war Is never felt, aggravated disorder,

frequent acts of injustice, a general sense of Insecurity. F.vcry on«
should fed that his own safety dc|*-tids upon the protection of law, that

the magistracy and Its process are sufficient for the common welfare,

and should be our firm reliance. A brave, firm man is self-possessed ; he
never will count, n» ore public disturbance or angrt-ssilon upon the quiet

: of Individual*. We un.iualifte.lly condemn all tendency to

That a
confer and act with the City

publk safety."

by the chair to

for the

The following gentlemen were nppointed, under the

resolutions, a committee of safety : John Wales,

Joseph Shipley, Thomas F. Bayard, Jesse Sharpe,

John B. Latimer, Dr. U. F. Askew, Henry Du Pont,

David C Wilson, Theodore Rogers, J. Morton Poole,

E. O. Bradford, Elijah Hollingsworth and Victor

Du Pont.

The "Minute Men,'* numbering about four hun-

dred of the enthusiastic supporters of the Union in

Wilmington, were also very active in the emergency,

under the command of Robert S. and Charles E. La

Motte.

They held meetings every night, and encouraged

the Union cause by their patriotic measures.

To provide for the prompt suppression, by force, if

necessary, of any rebellious movement in the State,

the Messrs. La Motte drew up a roll for signers

among the " Minute Men " in the following words:

" We, the undersigned, agree to form onrajdvea Into a volunteer tnililU

company, theol.jei t of which shall be the preservation of the t'onalitu-

tion. the Union and the enforcement of the laws. And we
pledge ourselves, should our services be required by the <

authorities of the Unites) Mates, to sup|

the flag of our common country."

At a special meeting held in the latter part of

April, the "Minute Men" adopted the following

strong resolutions

:

•' tl aer-eai. Treason has lifted its hydra head in our once happy Union

and traitors, emboldened by success, hare three,filed the existence of oor

glorious • stars and stripes'—a flag that la honored by every civilised

null. >n of the earth ; and
" irtiereus, duty as patriot*, a* citizen* should In this, the hour of iwr

country's peril, stand up for the |.*r|ietuatl<in uf those principles of Civil

and lleligious l.itaerty Iwipieathcd to u* by our fathers, and transmit

those happy and ld.-»*ed privilege, to our p<«terity, and
•• II A.-re.is the Minute Men of oil, ever loyal to the Union, th. Con-

stitution and the laws, are willing, and do hereby agree, to lay asii.

for the present all party tie., and cordially unite with our rellow citi-

lens in the protection of our lives, of our homei and our country, and

bury all political animosities of the jsut, unite as a lutud of btothen

fur th* pre., lit emergency and leave the future a* political parties tu b»

governed by rlrcueistances ; therefore

" llr+.lrni. That we cordially and earnestly Invite oar fellow-eitlxrn*

of all political creeds to meet at the Odd Fellows' Mali on Friday even-

lug, to organic for the defence of our City, State and Country in such

manner as they may determine upon.

tion into effect."

To carry the resolutions into effect, the president

appointed the following committee : Charles Bird,

J. Blankin, H. Biddle, G. W. Griffin and Edgar

Pierce.

On motion, the president was added to the commit-

tee. Samuel Piddle then offered the following ex-

pression of the sentiments of the " Minute Men,"

which was adopted, and a copy was ordered to be sent

to President Lincoln :

"The mlnute-meu of 'fin of the city of Wilmington, in th* Stat* of

Delaware, deeply deplore the distracted condition of our beloved country ,

and especially the inauguration of rivll war, with nil ita attendant

horrors; regret that the .noses which have brought altout this uunatersl

state of affairs was not tvfemil by the last Congress of the United Statu

directly to the arbitrament of the people of the several States, the true

sovereigns of the nation, feeling assured they would have rendered s

report that would have given peaceanil

happiness snd prosperity to all our people ; tut this boon was t

us, con* fluently several of the Southern States whom we
proudly claim, d as our sisters, have repudiated and assailed our .

ment, insulted our National Flag and have hastily brought up»a us

rlvil war and carnage, a. disgraceful to them a. it is mortifying to us
"Holding as wo do, superior allegiance to the General Governnwot,

and discarding at this Juncture all party predilections and prejudices,

desire to assure the President of the I nite.1 State* that we will stand by,

support and defend every patriotic effort of the Government to maiglain

the Constitution, the I'uion, the enforcement of the laws and the flag of

any and all

In accordance with the resolutions of the Minute-

Men, another large meeting was held in the Odd-

Fellows' Hall, to take measures to sustain the govern-

ment. Speeches were made by John C. Patterson,

L. E. Wales, E. G. Bradford. C. B. Love and Dr. Wm.
H. White, and the following resolutions wete

adopted

:
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" Hasreos, Tb« Constitution of the United States liu hitherto secured

t'i tin- citizens of Delaware, all the manifold nbjei-t* fur which It wo*
onlsincd and established hv that people, namely : justice, domestic Iran-

r[!-illii> , tin* common defense, thr general welfare and the hh-ssitig* of

Utterly, by which we knvr grown and pro»|s-n-d for morv than three-

quarters of a century, protc* t> d at home und ahro*d by thr a-gis of a

National Government, cherishing promt recollections of the |«at and in-

dulging in lofty hope* of the Mm of the country, Therefore,

"ftsuire./.- That wo will redeem the gl< -rtotn pledges nisde by our

fatbsn-- Delaware waa the Brit to adopt the Constitution aud she wUI
ba the last to abandon if
"B^mf: That it M tha duty of every loyal citizen to uphold the

Conatituttou and laws, and to give cheerful td.edlence to tht> regularly

appointed officers of the Federal arid Stale liovernmetit* until the cunt
•hall Is; legally allcicd or changed,
" Satabnl .• That in the present exigency of tha country. when tha

cl'izens nf dilfarrnt Static arc arrayed in hoatlia attitude ag*in»t each
other and the Federal 1111 1 liori 1 1 wc ahoiild lw pr-| »red to defend tho

National Government, and to protect our Htm aud property ; aud for

this purpose wo recommend all Constitutional and lax loving citizens

to at once enrol themselves into military companies to aid by arm*, if all

other means fail, in restoring peace to our distracted country
' Rr*4ttd: That the City Council of Wilmington be requested to

appropriate funds towards defraying the expense id arming and equip-

ping such volunteer cuini«ui« aa may be raised In this city, and to assist

Uw families of those who niay leave the State on military duly, ami that

Mir cillieus generally ba recommended to contribute mean* ami money
for the avme object.

" ziYso/rei/ ; That while we deejdy deplore the sail condition of our
country, we fervently hope thnt the terrible rxults of civil war may yet
bs averted, and that we will calmly and harmoniously unite in every
effort to preserve th« Union. And we therefore deprecate all violence
of language, denunciations and threats against persons, as unwise and
unbecoming., circulated to embitter neighbor againat neighbor, toe rente

acrimony of feeling and personal hostility, when we should present a
solid and unbroken front."

The influence of these meetings and the resolutions

which they adopted were soon extended to other

parts of the State, and numerous war meetings were

held, at many of which the Union flag was raised

upon poles erected for that purpose. In Sussex

County, where were owned three-fourths of the slaves

of the State, greater sympathy was expressed for the

South, ami the growth of the Union sentiment was

le>s general and slower than in the other counties

;

but even there the Union men succeeded in arousing

the people to respond to the call for men to support

the government. A large Union meeting was held

at Georgetown May 7, lSfil, which adopted resolutions

expressive of the sense of the people of that section,

and, while patriotic, there was a reservation about

them which plainly indicated the controlling senti-

ment :

" OTfmi, we) are In the mMst of revolution and civil wnr, occasioned
by folly and prosecute.] in madneas, and which threatens a permanent
disruption of our Federal Union, and the destruction of our constitu-

tional liberties o- n free penplo : aud »rAere.i», under such circumstance*
It is proper that the peopte everywhere should commit together for their

common good, and give expression to their opinions in nfcreme there-
to

; therefore
*• tmhtd, That the people nf Sussex County, without distinction of

party, in public meeting ajecnibled, hereby declare,
" JVaf, Their immovable attachment to the Federal Union.
" Second, The constitutional equality of all the States and of the peo-

ple of all the States wherever the Federal authority extend*, as the
same has been expounded by the Supreme Court of the United Stales.

Third, Tliat our national difficulties ought to have been peaceably
adjusted by the last Congress, and ought to In- ft. adjusted as so n aa
possible by the adoption of the poalttous commonly railed the Crittenden

Resolutions, by way of amendments to the Constitution, they being in the
judgment of this meeting a proper bears for a compromise, In reference
to the constitutional right* of the people of the several State*, as tha
same were meant to be secured by the framera of the Constitution.

" Fourth, That we are opposed to the spirit and acts of abolitionism
in whatever form and whatever name presented or assumed, hereby de-

claring obstructions to the due execution of the fugitive slave uiw, the
passage of the personal liberty bill, aud the denial of the eqi.ality of the
State* and of the people of the several Stalea wherever the federal

authority extends, and Uie attempt to ioterfcru by those not interested

thereto, to any wanner, with.tbe Institution of domestic slavery, to be

unjust, aggressive, unconstitutional, and unbecoming a law-abiding
people.

"t\flh. That in our opinion aereswion is revolution, and that the
grievances and wrongs suffered by any |*>rtiou of the American people

have not la-en suflVieut to justify this the last resort of a free people for

the vindication of their rights, but that the retirees for those grievance*

and I hoot wrongs should have been sought in an appeal by constitutional

means to the sober second thought of the people.

"flaX*. Tbst Delaware is a menilar of the Federal I'nlon, and ought
to remain ; that she has an Interest, In common with other State*, that

the Federal capital should be preserved, and we hereby declare that

it should be preserved aud defended at all hazards and to the last ex-

tremity.

••<>eeeat»), That wa deeply deplore our national calamities and th*

existence of clt ii war ; that the fanatics of the Northjand the extremist*

of Uie South alon* are re*|K»iisih!e for our trouble*, and whilst we con-

demn the excesses of both, II should l*e our earnest hopeand prayer that

an Almighty Providence will fnterpme to save our country from its i ra-

pe toting dissolution.

" Kiyhih, That we acknowledge fealty and allegiance both to the
State of Delaware and to the t'nltasj Stairs of America. To the Stale

within the sphere of it* reserved rights, and the l ulled State* wilhlo
the sphere of its dclegiiled authority ; that these obligation* are nol in-

consistent but hsnnouioua and that a* Law-abiding citizen* we will faith-

fully fulfill them.

"AislH, Tliat the government of the country, while administered

within the restraints of the Constitution, is entitled to and should re-

ceive the suppott of all law-abiding citizens and that while we accord

this obedience lo the Federal Government, we expressly reserve our
right to differ with the present Administration in its measure* and
pulley, when it may aaauutc a party character.

Tenth, That the prompting* of jaitriollsm inspire the citlxen* of

Sussex with cordial attachment to the I nion and the constitution, and
that in this county assemblage we disavow any partisan motive and
acknowledge no slaudard but the flag of our country."

The citizens of Fulton held a large meeting on the

ISth of April, and erected a large pole upon which

they perched the American eagle and hoisted the

national flag amid a salute of thirty-four guns. On
the 26th they assembled to form a Union Guard.

The meeting waa organized by Dr. N. B. Lynch as

chairman and G. Auderson secretary. Resolutions

in favor of supporting the goverument were unani-

mously adopted.

A meeting of the citizens of Seaford was held on

the 20th of April, and resolutions adopted "declaring

strongly for the Union, and offering to devote their

time, money and lives in the cause of their country."

A company of "Home Guards" was also organized

and thirty names enrolled.

On the 22d of April a spirited Union meeting was

held at New Castle, which was addressed by some of

the best men of the town. After the meeting a mili-

tary company was formed, with eighty-eight persons

on the roll.

The friends of the Union of the hundreds of Red
Lion and St. George's held a large meeting in the

village of St. George's on the 23d of April. Captain

George Maxwell was chairman, with the following

vice-presidents : John C. Clark, Thomas Jamison,

Merritt Paxson, William Love, Alfred Lofland and
Jacob Allison. William E. Janvier and L. S. Aspril

were secretaries. After prayer by Rev. Joseph Dare,

of the Methodist Church, the chairman appointed

Anthony M. Higgins, Jefferson Henry, Theodore F.

Clark and J. A. Benson to prepare resolutions for the

consideration of the meeting. While the committee

were at work the meeting was addressed by Dr. W.
H. White. The following resolutions, as reported by

Mr. Higgins, were unanimously adopted:

" Whihia*, In a portion of the Stats* of our Union the •otbority of
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the National Government haa been overthrown, Ita laws I

ised or destroyed, .1,-1 It* flag fired upon and

•WliMt**, It hM I«ti, boldly aawerted that the remaining slav.

State* will assist Ibe former In their attempt to -Imlmj lbs Federal

Union, and
'• Whereas, The Ptwldentorthellnlled State* baa called upon »ll lojr»l

citlEens to support bim In defending the capital of the UttH from

threatened treasonable imull and In maintaining the WMtHMttj of the

Government

;

" Ila-Jcul, That we the people of St. George'* ami Red Lion Hundreds,

aaaembled without distinction of party in the village of St. George'", on

the Siil ilny of April, 1 t»l, are unanimously <>f the opinion that hence-

forth every constitutional right of the I'uited State* ought to be asserted

anil maintained, au<l whatever means may be nsrasaary to accomplish

that object the palriatlc people of the loyal State, will (wouiptly and

fully provide,

:«o/iwif. That we. the citlaene of St. Georges and Red Lion Hun-

, will, t4» the utmost of our ability, aid the General Government in

maintaining ita authority, in enforcing tha law*, and in upholding the,

Flag of our glorious I'nion.
' Hfaiert, That Delaware, the fleet to adopt the Federal Constitution,

will prove to be the laat State to give it up, and that she may ever aeek

protection under that ttar-tjxmgM Bmmer which ba» been respected by

all

On the 24th of April it was announced that the

Philadelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore Railroad

Company having been taken in charge by the Fed-

eral Government through an ngent in Philadelphia,

all ita equipments were under the control of the

government, and trains with troops were being sent

from Philadelphia as fast as possible, an uninter-

rupted route to Washington having been completed.

The Chesapeake and Delaware Canal, used for con-

veying troops and supplies from Philadelphia to the

Chesapeake, was guarded by a force of one thousand

men from General Cadwahider's division. Armed
men were also placed along the whole route of the

Philadelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore Railroad

from Elkton, Md., to Baltimore. The arrival and

departure of troops in Wilmington was now a matter

of daily occurrence.

In compliance with the requisition of the Secretary

of War, Governor William Burton issued a proclam-

ation on the 25th of April, calling for the enlistment

of volunteers. It was as follows:

" I'Roi LAMATtoX.
* 1 To tMt riiueai of Uit FtiU of Ma ware

'• Whkrkap, a requisition haa beeu made upon the undersigned as the

Executive of the eaid State or Delaware, by the Secretary c»r War for one
regiment consisting of seven hundred and eighty men, to 1-e immediate-

ly detached from the militia of this State, to serve a* ' infantry or rifle-

" Asn whereas, the laws of this Stale do not confer upon the F.xeru-

live any authority, enabling bim to comply with such requisition, there

being no organised militia, nor any law requiring such organl/jitiou.

" Asn Whereas, It Is the duty of all good and law-abiding citizens

to preserve the peace and sustain the laws anil government under which
we live, and by which our citixetis are protected ;

"Therefore. I, William Ilurtoti, Governor of the said State of Dela-

ware, recommend the formation or volunteer companies fur the pro-

tectlou of the lives and property of the people of this State against

i of any sort to which they may lie exposed. For these

iconi|»nie«, when formed, will be under the control of the

,
though not subject to be ordered by the Executive Into the

the law not vesting In bim such authority.

Tbey will, however, have the option of offering their services to the

General Government for the defence of Its capltul and the support of the

Constitution and !...«« of the country.

'Is witness whereof, I have caused the Great Seal of the
State of Delaware to ba hereunto affixt d. Done at Dover
Ibis twenty-fifth day of April in the year of our Lord, one
thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, and of the Inde-

pendence of said State the eighty fifth.

" By the Governor,
" WlllIAM BlRTil*.

" Edward Ridoelt, Secretary of State."

The State had no militia for the Governor to call

out; therefore his object was to encourage the for-

mation of volunteer companies. This was the utmost

extent to which he could officially act, and it was io

compliance with the wishes of a large majority of the

people of the State, who were resolved to sustain the

government and defend the Union, without regard to

the person who might be the President of the United

States. On the 1st of May the Governor, finding

that volunteers were freely offered, issued the follow-

ing orders

:

« Dover, Delaware, May 1,

"The undersigned, the constitutional commander of the forces

of tho State of Delaware, directs that th use volunteer companies

of the State that deslie to lie mastered Into the service nf the Imfnl

States, under the call of the President, will rendezvous to the city of

Washington, with the least possible delay, where they will lie mustered

Into the service of the United States by Major Muff, who has been 4e

tailed by the War Department for that purp—w, and who has reported

himself to me and received my instructions. The regiment will consist

of ten cotniNUiire, to serve for the period of three months.

"WlttlAW Mirton,
" Governor and Commaudor-ln-Ohlef."

To encourage enlistments, a number of the citizens

of Wilmington contributed to a fund for the support

of the families of such volunteers as required asM*t-

ance during their absence in the field, and in com-

pliance with a resolution of the City Council, a

meeting was held on the 2oth of April to form an

organization for this purpose. John M. Turner pre-

sided, with Dr. Wilson as secretary. The following

committee was appointed to open an office and re-

ceive subscriptions for the support of the families of

absent volunteers: John Rice, Joseph A. Hunter, J.

Morton Poole, Joseph Pyle, J. F. Wilson, Thoma*

Titus and Edward Moore. Samuel M. Felton, pres-

ident of the Philadelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore

Railroad Company, also generously agreed that the

salaries of the employees on the road who desired to

enlist should be paid during their absence, and their

situations would be open for them upon their return

from military service. The physicians of the city,

with few exceptions, offered to supply medical ser-

vices to the families of soldiers free of charge. 1

On the IHh of May, 18(51, the relief committee of

the city appointed ward committees to facilitate tho

collection of the fund, which had been subscribed, u
follows :

First Ward, J. Morton Poole, J. Bringhunt;

Second Ward, Edward Moore, Thomas Titus; Thinl

Ward, J. A. Hunter, Edward Bringhurst; Fourth

Ward, John Rice, L H. Coxie, Dr. J. F. Wilson.

Fifth Ward, Joseph Pyle, J. N. Robinson. Some of

the subscriptions to this fund were very liberal, and

aided very materially to encourage enlistments.

In June, 1861, two hundred families derived bene-

fits from the " Relief Fund," the amount paid out

per week being about four hundred and fifty dollars.

Encouragement to enter the service was also given

bv most of the lodges of secret orders and beneficiary

On the J<h
i On April 2fith Dr. Craig gave notice that he

Hire of any of the men who had enllate

Dr. J. F. Wilson, treasurer of the committee to ,

for the families of volunteers, requested the newspapers to say Inst "M>

one need hesitate lo enlist for fear that his family would not be provide!

for, as our cltiiens have responded to tha call njbly, and abuodaaco./

. been subscribed."
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societies, which pledged full benefits and all privileges

of a member in good standing to such as would vol-

unteer. Moat of the lodges in the .State, outside of

Wilmington, took similar action iu this matter. 1

The ladies of Wilmington and other sections of

Delaware also manifested their enthusiasm in their

good work for the soldiers of the Union. As early as

April 23d the wives, mothers and daughters of Wil-

mington took measures to provide clothing and other

necessaries for the troops about to be raised. On
April 26th a sewing circle for the manufacture of

clothing and bandages was organized in the lecture-

room of the Central Presbyterian Church. The rooms

were open daily, where the ladies carried their sewing-

machines. On May 1st the ladies of St. Paul's

Church offered their services and tendered the Use of

their sewing-machines for the manufacture of soldiers'

clothing. On April 29th Col. Charles P. Dare,

stationed at Perryville, conveyed the thanks of him-

self and command to the ladies of Wilmington, for

"the provisions and luxuries with which they wereso

liberally supplied." Mrs. Jones, who purchased the

mansion formerly occupied by Dr. J. W. Thomson, at

the corner of Eleventh and Market streets, tendered

it to the cityjfor a soldiers' hospital or rendezvous. On
May 18th, Company " D," First Regiment Delaware

Volunteers, James Green, captain, passed resolutions

thanking the patriotic ladies of St. Paul's M. E.

Church, " for their invaluable services in making up

the uniforms and clothing of said company." About

the same time the ladies of Wilmington presented to

• the members of Institute Hall a beautiful flag. The
presentation speech was made, on behalf of the ladies,

by Hon. Judge Houston. The response was by Charles

> r«lrf« Lodge. So. », I. O. O. on May Mb. resolved to remit the

duet of every member who enl istcd, and agreed to pay to the wives of

those who in married SI.Jo per week while tin v were in lh» service

Of the government.
i'i .hI Intent Division, No. 3, Son* of Temperance, on Mat Tib,
" Rt—rU , That an;- member in gnrl standing In this Diviainn, who

volunteer* In the active aervicc of our country, shall he kept in good

standing by the V. K until the Brother return*, mid shall b» entitled to

benefit* the Mine aa ttmnKh he remained in the city."

St. Peter's lieneftrlal Society, Usorgs O'Neal, president and James
Monaghan, secretary, on May 6th,

- tU. {. < I, That thi. society tender H lt« member, who may volunteer

their services. In defence of their country, all the right* which each bene-

fcM Mlember would otherwise be entitled to."

Th- Wilmington and Brandywlne Council, No. 3, 0. V. A. M , J M.

Scott, recording secretary, on April iOth.

'* HetJrnt, That every member of Wilmington and Ilrandywine Council

who may enllat In defence of bis country and flag, and wh >, at the time

of said enlistment la in g -1 atanding In the council, shall be provided

with a gutta perrha blanket and be exempt from the payni"Ut of his

dues, and ahall, in case of sickueaa or d--«tD, bv entitled to the regular

beneflt* of the Council,"

St. Mary's Beneficial Society, In May, adopted areslutijn tendering

to IU members vsbu v. I nut- red ''all the lights which each member
could otherwise be entitled to."

J*fT*i«.n Lodge, .No. *. I. O. O. P., on May loth,

- Kesofr*./, That In caao any members of this L«dg* leave In response

to their country's call, thla Lodge pledge, to keep sal. I m-mbeia In good

standing and to protect their familie. from sulteriug and want during

their absence, provided aald members are not in arrears to this Lodge at

the time of their enlistment."

Wilmington Division. No. I, Sous of Temperance, on May lfith,

Jfaso/reW. That any member of this Oivt-lou who Iihs or imy volunteer

hla services totheOeUeral Oeverniuent during the present crisis shall be

etoneratesl from his dues during said thrill of service, provided he lelaln

hi* pledge Inviolate, and shall, iu case of sickness or death, be vutitled

to tba reg-nlar benefits of the Division."
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B. L >rr*. The musical exercises were under the direc-

tion of Mr. Triggs. A large amount of soldiers' un-

derclothing, besides flannel bands and haversacks,

were made and turned over to the live Delaware com-

panies encamped near Wilmington by the " Volunteer

Sewing Sjciety." The ladies of Georgetown, Milton

and Lewes, also made up quite a lot of useful articles

for Company "G " in May, which were sent to their

encampment near Wilmington. The " Union Home
Guards," at Seaford, were presented with a silk flag,

on May 2Sth, by the ladies of that town. Dr. Fisher

made the presentation speech, and L. J. Cannon re-

ceived it on behalf of Captain Hopkins. On July

13th the " Ited Lion Mounted Guards " returned their

thanks to the ladies of St George's and vicinity " for

their liberality in furnishing refreshments, on the oc-

casion of the Fourth of July celebration and flag

presentation ; also to Mr. and Mrs. John P. Belville

and the committee of arrangements for their untiring

exertions in getting up said celebration."

The charitable work done by the ladies' aid societies

churches, sewing circles and individuals whose interest

in the performance of the work allotted to their

spheres was fully as great in Delaware, at this period

of the war, as in some of the Northern States. In

every section means were raised, food and clothing

provided, and especially was this actively done at

Wilmington. Before the close of the year sewing

circles were formed in the several churches for the

purpose ofco-operating with the National Sanitary

Committee at Washington for the relief of sick and

wounded soldiers.

While the organization and equipment of military

companies was going on, the spirit of patriotism was

earnestly cultivated by the people. The national

ensign floated from every public building and many
of the private residences were adorned with flags.'

Patriotic sermons were preached from pulpits draped

with the Star Spangled Banner," and nearly every

religious service contained allusion to the duty of the

citizens towards the maintenance of the Union.*

« In May,Companies " A" and " B," Delaware Blues, Captains La Motle,

and the Columbian Klfle Company, Captain McKalg, marched to New
Cstatle to participate in the ceremonies attending the railing of a flag

over the ipuirters of the New Castle Union (luards, lu the old foundry

building. William B. Read presided and Oeorge Janvier. L. K. Walsa,

Samuel liuthrle, Klilm Jefferson, Kdaard Williams, William Cuuper.

Nathaniel Wolff, Abraham Cannon, George W. Turner and John A.

Aldcrdice were appointed vice-presidents. After prayer by Rev. J. W.
!*putswood, Mr. Taaker presented the flag. It was reeeivi-d by Hon. O.
II. Hoduey, and W. C. Spruanc* delivered an address. The Union cltl-

lens ol Newport raised a liberty-pole lu thai town on the lltb of May.
A M sg pole was also erected in Dover about the same time.
1 Tim pulpit of the Se on I Btpfitt Church of Wilmington was festooned

with the American flag at the Sunday services iu April, ISBl.

• On April Jlst, Rev. J S Dicker-m preached a patriotic Union sermon

In the Second Baptist Church. On the same day Bight Rev. Bishop U«>
preached a patriotic and touching sermon in St. Andrew'. I'. K, Church,
on "the Christian ritinen's duty In the present crisis." At the close of

the s-rtices In the Central Presbyterian Church, Mr. Fullmer, the

organist, played the "Star S|atngled Banner." Messrs. John Lonsdale,

Charles Campbell, Snmuel Hart, William Lewis and James Ycardly, on
Sun lav, April 21st, in a most feeling manner took leave of their friends

at Scott M. K. Church, In Seventh Street, before leaving Wilmington for

Philadelphia, to enlist In the army. They asked for the prayers of the

congregation in their behalf. In the Hanover Church, at the Sunday
service*, thechoir sung" My country 'tisofthee, Sweet Land of Lilajrtj,"

with great effect. On Sunday, April 28th, Rev Mr. Wiswell preached at
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For the defense of the city of Wilmington the

" Wilmington Home Guard " was immediately organ-

ized, with the following officers: Captain, F. B. Sturgis;

First Lieutenant, Richard B.Duncan ; Second Lieu-

tenant, Daniel La Motte, Jr; Third Lieutenant,

John J. Toner; Fourth Lieutenant, J. E. Bailey.

In a few hours the company numbered one hundred

men, and was fully armed and equipped ready

for service. 1 From this time forward volunteering

progressed rapidly. On April 25th a company of

German Turners, numbering eighty men left Wilming-

ton for Philadelphia, to unite with the Turner regi-

ment then in process of formation in that city.

In April the " City Guard" was formed under the

provisions of an ordinance of the Wilmington City

Council. It was composed ofthe best men in the city,

and had its armory at the corner of Front and Tutnail

Streets. It was subject to the orders of the mayor,

and was at all times prepared to give immediate re-

sponse when its aid waB required. About the latter

part of April the ladies of the First Ward presented

the "City Guard" with a hand-mine flag. The
Guards were drilled every night by Instructor George

Read Riddle. William T. Porter was chosen as

the quartermaster. Ex-Mayor Wilson, Abraham
Boys, Joshua and Bauduy Simmons, John II. Price

and many old and worthy citizens were honorary

members. The Guards completed their organization

on the 7th of May, by electing the following officers:

Captain, George Read Riddle; First Lieutenant,

William E. Highfield ; Second Lieutenant, Henry

Bleyer; Third Lieutenant, Samuel D. Newlin ; Fourth

Lieutenant, John Divine; Quartermaster, William T.

Porter ; Ensign, George O'Neill.

Before May 1, 1861, military companies had been

formed as follows

:

Company A, Delaware Blue*, Capt. R- S- L» Motte, MO men
; Com-

pany B, Delaware Blues. Capt. C. K. La Motto, loo men
;
Company C,

Delaware Blu.s, Capt. Thorn- A. Smith, loo men ; Colnmbla Rill™,

Capt. Joseph M. Barr. 100 MB; Wilmington Rifles, Cpt. R. Million,

30 iwi ; Mlddletown Company, dipt. Frank Burr, mi mm
;
Brandy w inn

Company, Capt. C. Frbigrr, .VI men , New CaMle Company, Cupl. Ty-
t. «) men; Mill Creek Hundred Company, tapl. I*. Wilson. H mrn :

Christiana Hundred Company, SO mrn.

the Central Church, on the " Trial of our Country." At the Second

BnptM Church, Rev. James 8. Dickeraon, preached a sermon on " Uod'i

dealing* with Nation." In the Ilsooirr Church, Iter. Mr. Aikman
preached a discourse on " Reverence for Ijiw the only hope of a State."

In St. Peter's K. C. Church, Rot. Mr. O'Brien lu hi* discourse, urged hit

congregation to sustain the government and uphold its free institutions

In the present crisis of the country's history. At the conclusion of the

serricrsJohn K. Miller played ou the organ the ' Star Spangled Banner."'

Rev. Mr. Condon delivered a sermon In the Wilmington Instllute to a

Urge number of the Delaware regiment. On the ISlh of May a beauti-

ful flag was raised on St. Mary's College. On Sunday, the l'.tth, Ashury

M. E. Church contributed thirty-four dollars to purchase blankets for

the soldiers. At the samu tirae St. Paul's M. E. Church Rev. Mr.

Murphy pastor, contributed sixty dolhirs for the sumo purpose. St.

Mary's R. C. Church, Rev. Mr. RciDcy pastor, also contributed forty-

four dollars, which was banded to Mrs. bee, Mrs. Canby and Mrs. La
Motte. The ceremonies at the Central Presbyterian Church, on the

morning of the vth, of July, were attended by Company A, Captalu

Sturgis, fifty-two men ;
City (suards, Captsln Andrews, sixty-five men .

Company B, Captain Wisdom, fifty-two men
;
Braiidywiue tiuaids, i ap.

tain Feblger, fifty two men. The whole, under command of Captain

Febiger. arrived in front of the church at lii.ao, and baring stacked

their arms In the street, entered the church and filled the middle block

of pe*«- IAS lied f 1 f

pan,, to be known u the » Old Delaware Guard."

DELAWARE.

Becoming impatient to enter the service, Captain

Thomas A. Smith's company left Wilmington on the

30th of April for Philadelphia, where it was mustered

into service on the 7th of May, in the Twenty-fourth

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers, commanded by

Colonel Owens, with the following officers : Captain,

Thos. A, Smith ; First Lieutenant, Francis McCloskey;

Second Lieutenant, Neal Ward; First Sergeant,

Michael Kirwin ; Second Sergeant, Daniel O'Neal;

Third Sergeant, Daniel Meaney; Fourth Sergeant,

Wm. Murphey ; First Corporal, Christopher Bcchtle;

Second Corporal, David Smith; Third Corporal,

John dimming; Fourth Corporal, James Rickard*.

This company was the first to leave the State for

the front and the first to return. After serving out the

three months' term of enlistment, it returned to Wil-

mington on July 30th, and received a hearty wel-

come. The command to which it had belonged was

attached to General Patterson's division on the Upper

Potomac River.

In the latter part of April the McLane Rifleswere

organized in Wilmington, with the following officers:

Captain, R. Milligan; First Lieutenant, Benjamin

Niclds; Second Lieutenant, L. E. Wales; First

Sergeant, J. Crozier; Second Sergeant, J. B. Tanner;

Third Sergeant, W. W. Simmons ; Fourth Sergeant,

A. Gawthrop; First Corporal, C. B. Tanner, Second

Corporal, R. Wisdom ; Third Corporal, G. B. Roberts

;

Fourth Corporal, Fred. Sturges. This company wa»

sworn into service on May 6, 1861.

Outside of Wilmington the excitement continued

unabated, and at the various recruiting stations •

volunteers flocked to be enrolled in the various

companies which were being organized. To stimu-

late the enlistments Hon. S. M. Harrington and

Hume Jenkins each contributed $1000 towards

purchasing the uniforms of Captain Green's company
that was organizing in Camden and others pledged

themselves to support the families of the soldiers

during their absence from home. The Red Lion

Mounted Guards was formed in Red Lion Hundred

on the 27th of April, for home protection, with the

following officers : Captain, John Jefferson Henry

;

First Lieutenant, Wm. M. Stutkert ; Second Lieu-

tenant, Charles Corbit ; First Sergeant, Robert White

;

First Corporal, Wm. Beck. The field of operations

of this company embraced New Castle County.

Early in May the " Union Home Guard " was

formed at Newport, the citizeus of that town aiding

in equipping it. A company from Georgetown,

Sussex County, arrived in Wilmington on the °th of

May. It was commanded by Captain C. Rodney

Layton ; First Lieutenant, David W. Maull ; Second

Lieutenant, Wm. Y. Swiggett. The " Dover Home
Guards" were organized on the 9th of May, by the

election of the following officers: Captain, Dr. Isaac

Jump; First Lieutenant, Wm. Walker; Second Lieu-

tenant, Dr. C. A. Cowgill; First Sergeant, J. R.

Sweeney ; Second Sergeant, Charles M. Justice ; Third

Sergeant, A. B. Richardson ; Fourth Sergeant, Draper
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A. Dewees; First Corporal, John Costen; Second

Corporal, Samuel McGonigal; Third Corporal, Luff

Lewis; Fourth Corporal, Wm. Small wood; Ensign,

John W.Smith. The company had an enrollment of

one hundred and ten men. It was mustered into

service as Company "G," on May 16, 1861. About

the same time the " Felton Home Guards" were or-

ganized with the following officers : Captain, Thomas
Draper; First Lieutenant, Richard B. Duncan ; Sec-

ond Lieutenant, Daniel La Motle, Jr. ; Third Lieu-

tenant, John J. Toner; Fourth Lieutenant, J. E.

Bailey ; Surgeon, Joseph Simpson.

The " Governor's Guard," at Bridgeville and Green-

wood, numbering one hundred men, organized in

May by the election of the following officers : Captain,

W. O. Redden ; First Lieutenant, Dr. I>awrence M.
Cahill ; Second Lieutenant, Simeon I'enewell ; First

Sergeant, Wm. S. Cannon ; Second Sergeant, James
P. Carpenter; Third Sergeant, George Perkinpine;

Fourth Sergeant, Dr. H. Clay Johnson ; Fifth Ser-

geant, John M. Manlove ; First Corporal, John E.

Sudler ; Second Corporal, John Herycs ; Third Cor-

poral, John Satterfield; Fourth Corporal, Wm. E.

Carpenter.

Company H, the second company from Dover, Cap-

tain 8. H. Jenkins, was mustered into service on

May 16, 1861. The Smyrna Home Guards, with sixty-

four muskets, were mustered in about the same time

as were the Magnolia Home Guards with the follow-

ing officers: Captain, Edward Stout; First Lieuten-

ant, Mordecai Rickey, Jr. ; Second Lieutenant, Wm.
McGonigal.

The work of swearing troops into the United States

service was commenced at Wilmington, May 2, 1861,

the oath being administered by Major Ruff, of the

regular army. Dr. R. P. Johnson acted as medical

examiner. The aggregate number of men thus sworn

that day was three hundred and thirty-eight, all of

whom were mustered into the service of the Union.

These companies were raised at and near Wilmington

and became Companies A, B, and C,of the First Regi-

ment Delaware Volunteer Infantry.

On the 4th of May Capt. James Green's company,

consisting of seventy-eight men, from the lower part

of Kent County, was mustered into the service as

Company D oftheBame regiment.

The Sussex County volunteers, Capt. C. Rodney

Layton, were mustered into the same regiment on the

16th of May, as Company G. Capt. J. H. Jenkins'

company from Dover, Kent County, was mustered

in on the same day as Company H. On the 20th

Company I, commanded by Captain Leonard, and

Company K, under the command of Captain George

F. Smith, were mustered into service, thus complet-

ing the organization of the regiment

The regiment was encamped at Camp Brandywine,

on the grounds of the Agricultural Society, about one

mile and a half from the city, where the members
were constantly exercised in company and regimen-

tal drill. On the 22d of May the commissioned

officers assembled and elected the following regimen-

tal officers : Colonel Henry H. Lock wood, Lieutenant-

Colonel John W. Andrews, Major Henry A. Dupont.

The Governor appointed Dr. Robert P. Johnson sur-

geon of the regiment, and James M. Knight assistant

surgeon. Wm. P. Seville was adjutant, W. Hill Al-

derdice quartermaster, Chaplain Rev. George M. Con-

dron, Sergeant-Major John G. Saville.

On the 11th of May, 1861, the Governor appointed

and commissioned Henry Du Pont, of New Castle

County, "Major-General of the forces raised and to

be raised in the State of Delaware," vesting him with

the full power of that office. Col. Jesse Sharpe was

appointed brigadier-general.

On the same date Governor Burton, yielding to the

entreaties of Union men, who feared that some of the

Home Guards might not prove loyal, issued General

Order No. 2, which was intended to prevent a possi-

ble misuse of the arms of the State. This order, how-
ever, met with so much opposition and was regarded

by many as such a direct subversion of the rights of

the State, that the Governor was prevailed on to

rescind the first order. This he did by issuing Gene-

ral Order No. 3, from his office, at Dover, May 14,

1861, as follows:

"Waerens I, William Burton, commander-in-chief of the Army anil

MillUa of this State, on the llth day of May, nut., did Issue niy order,

being Nn. '2, lu the words following, to wit:—The anil* and accoutre-

ments belonging to the State, aud now In poeaeeaion of any military or-

ganizalinn or cumpiny In this Mate, other than thuas companies mut-
tered into the service of the l.iiitedSliitea. will, under the direction of
Major-General Du Past, be imtn.-di«telj delivered toeuch persons and at

•uch points as the Major-Urneral may conformably to law direct, to this

end an accurate inventory will he immediately made out and transmit-

ted to the Major-General by the commanders of all and every volunteer

organisation now existing In this State who may have tuch arms and
accoutrement* In possesion. Major-General I>u Pont is charged with
the execution of this order, and a strict compliance with it Is earnestly

enjoined and confidently expected; and whereas mi U seems meet and
right so to do, now therefore, I, William Burton, Governor of the Slat*

of Delaware, and as commander-in-chief of the army of this State, do
hereby countermand, revoke and declare null aod Told amid orders is-

sued by me as aforesaid.

And I do hereby order and direct that the arms and accoutrement!
delivered to the different volunteer companies by my order, and not by
me recalled, be and remain In the possession of aud for the use of said

companies until further urders from me.
" Willi »n lit »ton,

Realizing the fact that the State was liable to incur-

sions from the enemy, the organization of the Home
Guards was actively prosecuted until most of the

hundreds had men in military training. Of these

Major-General Du Pont took command, and issued

the following orders pertaining to them

:

"IlKADqUAKTIB* Dr.LAWABE VoLUKTIM MlUTIA, I

WtUUMOTOW, July 12, 1S01.J
' General Order So. 1

.

"The commanders of all coin paiile* organised under the Volunteer
Law, and all other persons having In their possession arms aud accoutre-

ment* belonging to the Slate of Delaware, are hereby required to report

by letter to the Major-General without delay, the number and descrip-

tion of said arms and accoutrements, the Utle or Uie Company holding
the same, the Hundred and County In which It Is organised and the
number of men it musters for regular drill.

" By order of
•' Majos-Gesxsal Do Pout.

"ALF. R. Woottrji, Aid-HfOamp."

"HtADQDAITKKS DELAWARE YoLCXTTRR MtLtTtA, 1

WiL»i»eTO«, July 12, 1S61-/
Oeaeroi Order So. L

"The following Companies formed under tht Volunteer U> will
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eonstitnte the, First Regiment of Delaware Volunteer Mllltin, tit.;

Pclawnrc Guard*. <'«pt, MrClintock ;
Wilmington lloma Guards, dipt.

Sluiih ; City Guards, Cu| I. Ainlnws; 1'iiion Omnia, ('apt Wiwhm;
BraiHlywine VllUge GunriU, Capt. Fehigur ; W ilmington <iiy Guards,

(apt. Kiddle; ferandywlue Home Gourde, Co. A. Capt. L. Uu hM|
Brandy wlue Horn* Guards, Co. B, Capt. 0. I. Du Pout, Jr.; First Troop
Delaware Light Dragoons, Lieut. Gemiutll."

The arms for this regiment were furnished by the

City Council of Wilmington, Mayor Gilpin report-

ing to that body, August 6, 1861, that he bad supplied

six hundred and thirty-six muskets, which had been

purchased out of the eight thousand dollars appro-

priated for the defense of the city.

On the 23d of May, 1861, Governor Burton issued

a second proclamation reciting that the requisition of

the President for a regiment of three months' men had

been met, but as the State was now called on to fur-

nish another regiment for a period of three years, un-

less sooner discharged, he recommended that the work

of organization be continued and advised that the

army of the United States be sustained by volunteers

from Delaware, who should report themselves to Cap-

tain H. W. Wharton, of the United States army, at

Wilmington, who was fully empowered to muster

them into the service of the United States for the

period required. This led to the organization of the

Second and other Delaware regiments, whose history

is given in the following pages. The Delaware troops

now became an inseparable part of the Federal

forces.

Late in April Lieutenant-General Winfield Scott

appointed Major-General Robert Patterson to the

command of the Military Department of Washington,

which included the District of Columbia, Maryland,

Delaware and Pennsylvania. General Patterson was

instructed to post the Pennsylvania and Delaware

volunteers, as fast as they were mustered into service,

all along the railroad from Wilmington to Washing-

ton, in sufficient numbers and in such proximity as

would give reasonable protection to the lines of par-

allel wires to the road, its rails, bridges, cars and

stations. On the 13th of May the repairs to the

bridges on the road were completed, and two passen-

ger trains passed through from Philadelphia to Balti-

more without delay.

On the 28th of May, Companies A. B, D and E,

Captains Robert S. La Motte, Charles E. La Motte,

James Green and R. B. Milligan, of the Delaware

Regiment, stationed at Camp Brandywine.' near Wil-

1 The following was the routine of duty *t the soldiers' r*mp near

Wilmington:
'• HrAiiqi Altitun 1st Kkt.mt. Del. Vols., )

'•Camp Bnamitwinf, Jrar. 2, ltMil. /

•'lirvral Orrfer So. 1.

"The following detail of duties will govern the camp from this rt»te:

" 1st, Reveille itt f. am, when the iuin|«nii« will In- amembtal on the

Company's paiadc by l»t Nrgcmits under the (Yim|wny Officer*.

" ill. P>ll<«' call at l> a.m., when the lump will br run fully policed.

" 3d. BrmkfjiM roll-cull »! 7 a m., whin the Companies wj[| be formed

by l«t MTKeaiit", and roll" railed afterward* the companies marched in

order to their nn-*«>*.

" 4th. Surgeon's call at 7.30 a.m., when the tick will be uuirchcd to

the llitfpHnt tent liy n corporal Guiud.
" Mb. I at Sergeants' call lit T.l.'i A.M.

" l.th. Company »«~ mbly ..r Guard detail at S.I5 A.M.

•'Till, Ad|uiant'a.-«ll atK.-H AX.
'• ath. Squad drill from i> to 10.30 A.M.

mington, received orders to march A and B to Aber-

deen, near Baltimore, and D and E to Bush River,

to be stationed along the line for the protection of

the railroad. Instantly the camp assumed a bu*y

aspect. Knapsacks were packed, tents struck and pre-

pared for transportation.

All along the route of march to the depot the

roads and streets were thronged with enthusiastic

people of both sexes, anxious to bid them good-by

and cheer them on their mission. At the depot every

avenue was densely crowded with a mass of human

beings, and, as the train moved off, the soldiers were

greeted with cheer alter cheer.

On the 9th of June the remaining companies com-

prising the First Delaware Regiment of Volunteer*,

stationed at Camp Braudywine, received orders to

relieve the Eleventh Pennsylvania Regiment, station-

ed along the line of the Philadelphia, Wilmington

and Baltimore Railroad, between Wilmington and

Baltimore, the Pennsylvania Regiment having been

ordered to Washington. Under the command of

Colonel Lockwood and Lieutenant- Colonel Andrew*,

the regiment proceeded by cars to its new field of

duty. Before it left the city Captain R. S. La Motte

was elected major of the regiment to fill the vacancy

occasioned by the resignation of Major Henry

Du Pont. Jr., who had entered the United States

service.1

Evan S. Watson was chosen captain of Company

A to fill the vacancy occasioned by the election of

Captain La Motte as major, and Sergeant Ezekiel C.

Alexander was elected first lieutenant in place of

Watson, promoted to captain.

The companies were stationed along the railroad

as follows: Company G at Elkton, Md.
f
Company

C at North East
;
Companies C and H at Perry ville;

Companies F and I at Havre de Grace. Regimental

headquarters were established at Havre de Grace,

whither Companies A and B were ordered after a

short stay at Aberdeen.

Companies A, B, C, D and E, of the regi-

ment, returned to Wilmington on August 3d,

their term of service having expired, and were paid

off and mustered out. They were commanded by

Lieutenant-Cclonel Andrews.

Companies G, H, I and K returned home

on the 14th, and on the following day were

also mustered out of service.

Three years' regiments were now organized in the

State, and most of the officers and men of old First

Delaware Volunteers re-enlisted in the new regi-

« till. Pinner roll call at 12 v.
" loth. OnVers' drill from 1 to 2 p.m.
" lltb. r«MM| any drill from 3. VI to 5 p.m.
" |ttfc. PM dress parade call at 6.50 P.M.

" 13th. Adjutant'! call at 0 p.m.

" Hth. Supper Immediately after parade.
" 1Mb. Unit tattoo call at V>15 P.M.

" K.lh. Bent off at 9.10 p M.

" 17th. Tape at 10 KM.
" 1 "th. Field music will assemble for practice from 9 to 10.30 a m., and

at such other hours iui the Adjutant may direct."

> Jamea Montgomery, private, was the first man killed belonging to

lh* regiment, being struck by a locomotive at Klkton, Md.
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ments for " three years or the war." Col. Ixn-kwood

was promoted to brigadier general of volunteers.'

The Second Delaware (three years') Regiment was

encamped at Camp Brandywine, near Wilmington.

The field officers of this regiment on August 16, 1861,

were: Colonel, H. H.Wharton, late captain Sixth

Infantry, United States Army ; Lieutenant-Colonel,

W. P. Bailey
;
Major, R. Andrews. SiafT officers

—

Adjutant, Samuel Canby, Jr. ;
Quartermaster, George

Plunkett. Company officers,—Company A: Captain,

D. L. Strieker; First Lieutenant, Thoma* M. Wenie;

Second Lieutenant, John Evans. Company B: Cap-

tain, Charles 11. Christman ; First Lieutenant, Theo.

Geyer; Second Lieutenant, W. F. Fennimore. Com-
pany C : Captain, Benjamin Ricketts ; First Lieu-

tenant, W. A. Tnrbert ; Second Lieutenant, John

Simpers. Company D: Captain, John M. Ferry ; First

Lieutenant, William Hembold ; Second Lieutenant,

A. J. Krause.

About the middle of September, 1861, the regiment

was sent to Cambridge, Dorchester County, Md.

In February, 1862, the Pirst Delaware Regiment was

stationed at Camp Hamilton, Fortress Monroe. On
the 8th of July in the same year the citizens of Wil-

mington presented to the First, Second and Third

Delaware Regimeuts beautiful flags in Institute Hall.

Mayor Gilpin presided and Leonard K. Wales pre-

sented the Hags in an eloquent speech. Htm. George

P. Fisher received the colors in the name of the re-

spective regiments then in the field.

The Second Regiment of Volunteer Home Guards

was organized in Sussex County, and elected its field

officers, in the fall of 1861, at a meeting held at George-

town in pursuance of Order No. 4, by Major-General

Du Pont. Six companies were represented, and the

officers chosen were: Colonel, William (). Redden I

Lieutenant-Colonel, John M. Phillips; Major, Wm.
H. Stayton

;
Adjutant, Dr. William Marshall; Quar-

termaster, Elisha Holland
;
Surgeon, Dr. H. F. Hall

;

Sergeant- Major, John Hickman.

* M Is officers presented him •wort on Sept P. It'll, in (he I nut itnte Hell,

Wilmington. Oneral Henry Hall Lurkwuud wm born in Knit County,

Aug. 17, ISM. Heenlered West Point Academy in Iwj, ami graduating in

1 S.4S, wa. altar-hod to the Second Artil lerjr as second lieutenant. He .erred

In the Seminole Indian War, and resigned his coinmission in I - IT. In 1M1
he watt appointed Professor of Maltieuialtii in the I lilted State, nary,

ami .erred until lnfil In till, rapacity. During till, period, while at.

tached to tlio.frigate " I niled States, ' he waa engagi-d at the rapture of

Monterey in 1M7, Nerving a. adjutant of a laud drlurhment from hi.

teasel. At the breaking out uf the late Civil War he left hit inatrnr-

tor*, chair and attached hlmaelf to the First I>elaware Volunteer, aa

eolonel May i!>, 1*01 . On August Mh of the same year ho was commis-
sioned ttrlgadier-general uf volunteers, and in Novenilier commanded
the expedition to the Eastern Shore of Virginia, and In January to

June, i mil, was appointed locomnuuid tbedefenao of the Lower I'otonuu-,

Keiieral Lwckwood |»iticlp»led in toe battle of Gettysburg July 1-3,

and sulwe^usutly was placed In command of Harper". Kerry, after-

Middle Department. In 18 A he participated In' the «mpelgn before

Richmond, mid was alao lu the engagement near Hanover Court-llonse.

He cunimsniM the provisional trumps at Baltimore in ISM, when that

city was threatened with a raid by >,*urr»l Vmi ly On being mustered

out of the volunteer service in August, 1MB, i.,l kirkwood returned

to tile Naval Academy, and continued there nutil 1ST I as Professor of Nat-

ural and Kxpt-ri mental Philosophy. In ISTI lie was transferred to the

Naval Obaervatory at Washington, and remained until August 14, 1 iT>"..

when he waa placed on the retired list. After his retirement, Geueral

Lockwood lived In Georgetown. Hi. wife was a daughter of Chief Jus-

tice Booth, of Delaware.

The following companies in Kent County, formed

under the Volunteer Militia L:»w, constituted tho

Third Regiment of Delaware Voluuteer Militia in

November, 1861 : Dover Union Home Guards ; Fel-

toti Blues; MeClellan Home Guards, Smyrna ; Fred-

erica Grays; Magnolia Home Guards
;
LeipsicHome

Guards; Continental Rifle Guards, Camden; Diamond

State Gu ird, Milford ; Delaware HomcGuard, Haslet-

ville; Mordington Mills Guard, Milford ; Delaware

Union Home Guard, Whitelysburg ; Little Creek

Home Guard, Little Creek Landing.

Notwithstanding the measures adopted to support

the Union, a portion of the people of the State were

not disposed to sustain, by active efforts, the hostilities

in which the Federal government had now become

involved. They thought that the power of the North

would be insufficient to bring tho Southern States

back into the Union ; and if they ever again became

a part of it, they must come back voluutarily. As-

suming this position, the views entertained under it

were exceedingly various, and some possessed so great

latitude as to embrace those who favored the cause of

the Confederate States. To those even who honestly

entertained these views, war held out no prospect but

that of mutual destruction. A separation and ac-

knowledgment of the Confederacy were regarded as the

course of wisdom. Some believed that by peace and

conciliation, the seceding States might finally be in-

duced to return. The peace men in Delaware, Con-

necticut and all the Northern States were thus actu-

ated, although some carried their views to an extreme.

As a general fact, they were men who loved the

Union, and earnestly desired its restoration. They

had no antipathy to the institutions of the Southern

Slates, and were, in a manner, devoid of every feeling

of interest or anxiety on the point concerning which

those who elected the Federal administration and

those who organized the Confederate State* had for

years been at issue. War with them, as with Senator

Douglas, of Illinois, " was final, inevitable dissolu-

tion."

In Delaware there were not only many citizens op-

posed to the war, but there were a few who heartily

desired the success of the Confederate States. The
Secretary of War, in his report at the Bession of Con-

gress which commenced in December, 1861, says:

"At the date of my last report in July, the States of

Delaware, Maryland, Kentucky and Missouri were

threatened with rebellion. In Delaware, the good

sense and patriotism of the people have triumphed

over the unholy schemes of traitors."

On the 27th of June a meeting was called at Dover

of "all the citizens of the State, without regard to for-

mer party relations, opposed to civil war, and in favor

of a peaceful adjustment of all questions which have

distracted the country and produced its present la-

mentable condition." About 1500 or 1600 persons as-

sembled on Dover Green, twelve car-loads of people

coming from above Dover, and seven from below. On
motion of Col. Wm. G. Whitely, the .meeting was
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temporarily organized by calling upon Robert W.
Reynolds, of Kent County, to preside, ami selecting

N. \V. Hickman, of Sussex, as secretary. The follow-

ing committee was then appointed to recommend

permanent officers: From Kent County, Dr. Henry

Ridgely, William Collins, James Williams, Ambrose

Broadaway, Alexander Johnson ; New Castle, Gaas-

away Walkins, James R. Booth, John T. Enos, N. T.

Boulden and William R. Lyman ; Sussex County,

C. F. Rust, Ed. L. Martin, S. B. Hitch, Josiah Marvel.

Ou motion, the meeting then adjourned till one

o'clock. At that hour the meeting was convened on

the Green, where a stand had been erected.

Dr. H. Ridgely, the chairman of the committee, re-

ported the names of the following gentlemen as offi-

cers, whereupon, on motion, the report was unani-

mously adopted, viz., President, ex-Gov. William Tem-

ple; Vice-Presidents, from New Castle County, Roth-

well Wilson, Andrew C. Gray, James Matthews, John

Farson, Win. C. Lodge, Samuel G. Chandler, Aquilla

Derrickson, Thos. Jamison, Sewell C. Biggs, Benjamin

Gibbs. From Kent County, John Mustard, Robert B.

Jump, Manlove Hayes, Rev. Thomas B. Bradford,

Henry Pratt, Dr. T. C. Rogers, Andrew J. Wright,

Moses Harrington, H. B. Fiddeman, Charles William-

son. From Sussex County, Capt. Hugh Martin,

Nathaniel Horsey, James Anderson, Harbeson Hick-

man, John W. Short, Thomas Jacobs, Doughty Col-

lins, Stephen Green, M.D., Shephard P. Houston,

William F. Jones. Secretaries: Adam E. King, New
Castle County ; R. M. Merriken, Kent County ; Charles

H. Richard*, M.D., Sussex County. On motion of

Mr. Whitely, the following committee of ten from

each county was appointed to prepare business for the

meeting: New Castle County, Dr. John Merritt, James

31. Watson, Dr. N. H. Clark, Adam V. Cullin, John

P. Cochran, James Delaplaine, Nathan T. Boulden,

James Springer, William C. Lodge, Joseph Roberts.

Kent County, John M. Voshell, Wilson T. Cannon,

Dr. Gove Saulsbury, R. W. Reynolds, Alex. Johnson,

William N. W. Dorsey, Edward Ridgely, George W.
Anderson, Thomas Davis, William D. Fowler. Sus-

sex County, C. R. Paynter, W. Wheatley, Noble

Conaway, isaac Giles, Nathaniel Horsey, A. J. Hor-

sey, Dr. Joseph A. McFerran, Joseph Ellis, J. S.

Bacon, N. W. Hickman.

After the committee retired, Mr. Whitely was

loudly called for and made a speech in opposition to

the war and in favor of a peaceful adjustment of our

national difficulties. He began by observing that

eleven States had gone out of the Union, which he

deplored, but they were determined to go out, and had

gone, acting upon the glorious principle that all gov-

ernment derived its power from the consent of the

governed.

"They, eight million* of freemen, had merited continued sggreavlnn

•ml intermeddling, until the election of a Republican placed the liut

feather upon the l«ick of the |wop)e, and the)' had calmly, quietly,

determined!)' retired. In Ood'* nun let them go unmolested I Would
IMswsr* give money or men to hold .Stale* as conquered province* ? or

•How the seceded Stale* to I- governed by free people. In whatever

manner tbof choee to be governed ? Could the South be subjugated 7

Never! All the wealth of mine* and kingdom* would not restore tlx

country to it* unembarrassed condition. All expenditure* were needlne,

a* there were not men enough In the North to conquers free peopl* fjjrht-

in j for their right*, even agattwt any odd*. Wbo would not, there^r*.

favor peace now, if a*™ would .till produce the mine rwult.? Let the

tax-payers of Delaware come rorlb for peace, which wonld accompluh

all that war could do."

Mr. Whitely was followed by Hon. Thomas F.

Bayard in a lengthy, calm and temperate speech. He

reminded his hearers that " with this secession, or re-

volution, or rebellion or by whatever name it may be

called, the State of Delaware has naught to do. To our

constitutional duties toward each and every member

of this Union we have been faithful in all times.

Never has a word, a thought, an act of ours been un-

faithful to the union of our fathers; in letter and in

spirit it has been faithfully kept by us." But he ad-

verted to the horrors of a fratricidal war on so gigantic

a scale, the ruin that would be wrought, and the dan-

ger that, whatever might be the issue, which no roan

then could foresee, constitutional liberty might perish

in the struggle. Better, he thought, "while deeply

deploring the revolution which has severed eleven

States from the Union," if a peaceful accommodation

was impossible, that the discontented States should

be allowed to withdraw than run the awful risk of

such a war. His calm and earnest eloquence had

great weight, and, as will be seen, the meeting re-

solved "that there was no necessity for convening the

Legislature."

Mr. Bayard's speech calmed down the state of ex-

citement which prevailed at the meeting. "It

brought to men's minds," as a leading Delawarean

said, " the fact that they were in the Union—had no

part iu the rebellion, and that it was their duty to re-

main as they were, and to keep Delaware as one of

the United States.'' In this, as ever, Mr. Bayard ap-

proved himself faithful to the Constitution and the

Union under it, his devotion to which has never

wavered, as witness his public record, from first to

last.

At the conclusion of Mr. Bayard's speech, Dr. John

Merritt reported the following resolutions, which were

unanimously adopted

:

" Jt*t»lr«f 1. That whilst we deeply deplore the revolution which has

severed eleven Slates from the Union, we prefer peace to civil war, snd

believe that if a reconciliation by peaceful mean* *hall become impossible,

the acknowledgment of the Independence of the Confederate State*

la preferable to an attempt to conquer and bold them as subjugated

province*.
" 2. That the relgti of terror attempted to be Inaugurated by the War

Party, by denouncing all men as dlauulonUts, secessionists and traitors,

who are opposed to civil war. Ml 1 to the palpable and gross violation of

the Constitution, committed by the present adinlnistraUoo, will not dttsr

us from the expression of our opinion, Iwth privately and publicly.

"3. That we believe the effect of the doctrines and measure* of th*

War Party, If not their object and intent, under the name of preserving

the Union, will be to the «ubv.r*ion of the Stats governments, and tlx

erection of a consolidated government on the ruins of the Federal Coo-

•tttution.

" Acaofrsit : That we tender our grateful thank* to Senator* Bayard and

Saulsbury for ths bold and patriotic stand they assumed, in ths asoood

•eesion of the Thirty-sixth Congress, for the maintenance of ths psac*

and prosperity of our now distracted country, and we earnestly request

them to use all honorable mean* to bring the 'Civil War' which now
hangs over n» like sn inculni*. to a *peedy elms* and that If in their

judgment no other mode present* itself whereby this end can hesttained.

to advocate theackoowledgment by the United States Government of the

Independence of the Confederate Stats-, so that peace anal prosperity
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" Ar*otmd. That the metnuiiaJ demanding th* rcai|rnatlon of the Hon.

James A. Bayard, nm- of your Senator* in the Si-Hate uf the United Mates,

01 i i n . r. 1 1 in *
1 1

^

1 1
1
• j i r a t . and nhotild receive rrvnin turn ihe acorn and GQaV

tenj|'t which it merits from every honorable man.
" Kn\xml : That ill the opinion uf this nu-etiiiK. there Is no neceasjty

for convening the Legislature of this State."

The meeting was then further addressed by A. E.

King, Edward Ridgeley, Messrs. Henderson and

Paynter and Dr. Edward Worrell.

In August, Dr. Jonas, Inspector of Customs at

Seaford, seized several hundred rubber overcoat* and

twenty compasses, which had been sent from Balti-

more to be shipped South by way of Salisbury, Md.

They were confiscated and sold in Wilmington in

November, 1861.

The brilliant victory of the Jand and naval forces

under General Sherman and Commodore Du Font at

Port Royal, South Carolina, on November 7th, created

the greatest enthusiasm in Wilmington, where Com-
modore Du Pont was well known. In honor of the

event, the citizens fired a national salute of twenty-one

guns on the 13th of November. This was followed

by a salute of one hundred guns, fired by order of the

City Council. In March, 1802, the captured flags

sent from the South by Commodore Du Pont for the

city of Wilmington, were presented with appropriate

ceremonies in the Institute Hall. Speeches were

made by Messrs. Harrington and Biddle.

The intrepidity displayed by Commodore John Prit-

chett Uillis, of Delaware, at the bombardment of

Port Royal, under the terrible fire of Fort Walker

while in command of the "Seminole,'' was the sub-

ject of mention in General Dayton's official rej»ort.

Commodore Gillis was born in Wilmington ; but

while young removed temporarily with his father to

the State of Illinois. His temperament was marked

by an ardor united with so untiring a perseverance,

that he would never permit himself to admit a defeat

in his endeavors. This boyish trait was the earnest

of the man, whose heart later burned with patriotic

zeal at the " drum-beat of the nation."

His yearning to enter the service of his country

was gratified by his receiving an appointment of

midshipman in the year 1825. From the date of his

youthful honors to the day his heart was stilled in

death, his life was one of usefulness to his country

and honor to the State which claimed him as her son.

His first cruise was in the frigate " Brandywine"

to the Pacific, during the years 1820-21). In 1881 he

was a parsed midshipman in command of the schooner

"Albion." In 1838 he was again at sea, as acting mas-

ter ofthe frigate " Constellation," in the Mediterranean,

and in 1835-36 he was executive officer of the re-

ceiving-ship " Sea Gull," at Philadelphia. On the 9th

of February, 1837, he was commissioned a lieutenant,

and being ordered to the sloop-of-war " Falmouth,"

sailed for a second cruise in the Pacific. During this

cruise he was transferred to the " Delaware," ship-of-

trje-liue.arrivinghomein 1840. Two years later we find

iiim again at sea, on board the frigate "Congress," in

the Mediterranean Squadron. He was transferred to

the sloop-of-war " Preble," as executive officer, and

returned to the United States in 1843. The same year

he was attached to the frigate " Uaritan,"and in 1844

he joined the frigate "Congress" on the Brazil station.

In 1845 he was intrusted with the important duty of

bearing despatches to the commander-in-chief of the

Pacific Squadron; and in 1846 he returned home,

bearing despatches from our minister in Brazil.

When war was declared with Mexico, he sailed in

the sloop-of-war " Decatur," to join Commodore Perry

in the Gulf Squadron. He distinguished himself in

the action which resulted in the capture of the forts

and town of Tuspan. Later he commanded the flo-

tilla on the Alvarado River and became the governor

of the towns of Alvarado and Tlacotalpan. During

this period he fell ill of yellow fever, and was com-

pelled to return to the United States. His regret at

being forced to relinquish his command was, perhaps^

softened by the handsome letters sent him by Com-
modore Perry and the Secretary of the Navy. From
1851 to 1854 he was again at sea, in the Japan Expe-

dition. In 1855 he was promoted to a commander,

and was ordered to the steamer " Powhatan."

In 1861, when the nation was startled by the great

Rebellion, and the guns of Fort Moultrie opened on

the heroic Major Anderson in Fort Sumter.Commander

Gillis sailed in command of the steamer "Poca-

hontas" for Charleston, arriving only to find that

Major Anderson had been compelled to surrender.

From this hour the activity of Commander Gillis was

unabated. His acts of heroism on the Potomac and

James Rivers, and the energy with which he sprang

to the succor of his country, brought him promi-

nently into notice. Surely the day-dreams of the boy

were being fully realized! Under the moat galling

fire of the enemy he was ever ct>ol and self-possessed.

While commanding the "Seminole" at Port Royal,

under the terrible fire of Fort Walker, Commander
Gillis was the subject of mention in General Dray-

ton's report. His well-earned promotion to post-

captain occurred in 1862, and he took command of

the ateam sloop "Osaipcc," with the view of going

in search of the rebel cruiser " Alabama." Unfortu-

nately, the engines of his ship were found to be de-

fective, and the enterprise was abandoned.

Captain Gillis then proceeded to join Admiral Far-

ragut, in the West Gulf Squadron. During this

service, duty carried him to Mobile, as well as to the

coast of Texas, and in consequence of the exposure

he had borne he became ill, and a medical board of

survey condeinued him, and he was sent home and

placed on the retired list. In 1866 he was promoted

to a commodore. In 1873 he was on duty at the

Naval Asylum, Philadelphia, and apparently in his

usual state of health ; but, on visiting his home in

Wilniiugton, intending to return the following morn-

ing, he was suddenly taken ill, and on the 25th day

of February, 1873, he departed from the scene of a

Well-spent life. He left a widow (who was. Miss

Elizabeth Tatnall), and two sons.
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In October, 18<51, the Presbytery of Wilmington, in

Middletown, adopted a aeries of patriotic resolutions

in favor of the government and the prosecution of the

war. About the same time, at the request of Hon.

Montgomery Blair, I'ostmaster-Oeneral, A. II. Griin-

shaw, postmaster at Wilmington, recommended the

ladies of that city and vicinity to form societies for

the purpose of co-operating with the members of the

Sanitary Commission, at Washington, in their efforts

to alleviate the sufferings of the sick and wounded

soldiers. In accordance with this request, sewing

circles were formed in each church, and an immense

number of articles of clothing, blanket* and food

supplies, necessary for the sick, were forwarded to the

armies.

In April the friends of Commodore Du Pont on the

Brandywinc presented him with a beautiful sword.

Another son of Delaware, who performed gallant

and meritorious service in the United States Navy,

during the great Civil War, was Dr. Robert Hill

Clark, Paymaster of tho United Slates Navy. He
was theson of Thomas Clark and Eliza Hill, daughter

of the late Colonel Robert Hill, and was born at Fred-

erica, Del., December 5, 1818. At the age of four-

teen he was sent to Milford to attend the academy,

where he acquired his preparatory education. From

1830 to 1840 he was a clerk in a hardware store in

Philadelphia. He then returned to Delaware and

during the three succeeding years was a merchant at

Vernon, Kent County. In 1844 he began the study

of medicine, entered the Medical Department of the

University of the City of New York, and was grad-

uated in 1846. Returning to Milford, he commenced

the practice of medicine in partnership with his

uncle, Dr. William Burton, where ho remained, en-

gaged in the duties of his profession until July 18,

1857, when he obtained a commission as Purser in

the United States Navy. He was made Paymaster

June 22, 186*0; promoted to Pay Inspector March

8, 1871 ;
promoted to Pay Director January 23,

1873, and was retired December 5, 1880, with the

rank of Commodore.

His first duty was on the steamship "Fulton," in

the Paraguay expedition, and he was next transfer-

red to the steamship " Iroquois," on the Mediterra-

nean station. While theTe the Rebellion began ; his

vessel was ordered to New York and sent on block-

ade duty off Savannah, Georgia, and from thence was

directed to cruise through the West Indies in search

of the Confederate steamship " Sumter." This war-

vessel was found by the "Iroquois" at the port of

St. Pierre, on the Island of Martinique. The rules of

international law would not allow her to be captured

within the port, and the French government, owner

of the island, ordered the" Iroquois" either to come to

an anchor or go out one marine league from shore. She

chose the latter, but despite a careful watc h of several

days the " Sumter," through the darkness of a foggy

night, escaped.

The "Iroquois," on which Paymaster Clark was

still stationed, was now ordered to join the squadron

of Admiral Farragut, to prepare for the attack on

New Orleans; was present at the capture of Forts

Jackson and .St. Philip, and at the battle of Fort

Chalmette, immediately below New Orleans. Dur-

ing these severe engagements Paymaster Clark did

praiseworthy service as physician and surgeon in re-

lieving the sufferings of the wounded and dying.

After the evacuation ofNew Orleans the u Iroquois"

and the steamer "Mississippi" were sent down the

river to assist and protect the smaller Union vessels.

She next went up the river, and assisted in the cap-

ture of Baton Rouge and Natchez. She passed

the batteries at Vicksburg, June 28, 18(32, and also on

July 16, 1862, on the.return to New Orleans. From

thence the " Iroquois " was ordered to New York and

put out of commission.

In December, 1862, Paymaster Clark was ordered

to Pensacola Navy-Yard, in charge of the West

Gulf squadron, and remained on duty there till the

close of the war. His next term of duty was at Bos-

ton, as paymaster from 1865 to 1868. He then re-

ceived orders to accompany the South Pacific squad-

ron as fleet-paymaster. Joining the United States

ship "Powhatan" and returning to New York in

September, 1869, he was sent on the same ship as

fleet-paymaster of the East Gulf squadron. In Jan-

uary, 1870, the " Powhatan " went out of commission

at Philadelphia. Ou May 1, 1870, he was made in-

spector of clothing and provisions at the Philadel-

phia Navy-Yard, continuing until 1873, when he be-

came paymaster at the United States Naval Asylum,

remaining until 1875.

In February, 1877, he was again ordered to the

Philadelphia Navy-Yard as inspector of provisions

and clothing, continuing in that position until Sep-

tember 1, 1879.

Ou December 5, 1880, he was retired under the act

of Congress, having attained the age of sixty-two

years. He returned to Milford, which he always

recognized as his home since the time he first came

to it as a school-boy. In all Paymaster Clark was

twenty-three years in active service, filling all the po-

sitions of responsibility and trust assigned to him

with eminent satisfaction to his superiors, being dis-

tinguished for the marked accuracy, ability and fidel-

ity with which he discharged his official duties.

December 4, 1848, he married Eliza P. Cubbage, of

Kent County, Delaware. Three children were born

of this union, all dying in childhood.

Both he and his wife were communicants of the

Methodist Episcopal Church at Milford.

In 1842 he was made a Mason in Temple Lodge

No. 9, at Milford.

After spending seven years in the quietude of his

home, surrounded with every comfort, he was stricken

with paralysis December 17, 1887, and died from iu

effects three days later.

He was a man of remarkable business tact and

energy, quick of apprehension, sound in judgment.
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firm in bin convictions and devoted and faithful in all

his domestic relations. He was large of stature, and

dignified and courtly in hearing, a man of Inflexible

honesty and *p >tless integrity.

At the breaking out of the war many mechanics

were thrown out of employment, and general stagna-

tion prevailed in all branches of business. This did not

however, continue very long, for when the government

began active operations there was great necessity forall

kinds ofmanufactured articles. This demand gave em-

ployment to a great many manufacturers in Wilming-

ton, and mechanics were in great demand. Among the

first government contracts given to Wilmington was

one fur building the steam boilers, engines and ma-

chinery for the United States sloop-of-war "Juniata,"

then being constructed at the Philadelphia Navy-Yard.

It was awarded in .September, 1801, to Messrs. Pusey,

Jones & Co., and amounted to about 9100,000.

The immense demands that the war occasioned up-

on the ship yards of Wilmington gave full employ-

ment to them, and the heavy and urgent requisitions

of the government were met with a corresponding en-

ergy of production. The largest orders were filled with

a promptness and fidelity which elicited the special

thanks of the departments and the praise ofthe officers

to whom the work was delivered. Among the first

vessels sold tothegovernment, of Wilmington manufac-

ture, was the side-wheel steamer " Delaware," built by

Messrs. Harlan, Hollingsworth & Co. This enterpris-

ing firm built some of the most historic gunboats and

monitors mentioned in our naval history. Among
them may be mentioned the monitor " Patapsco,"

" Saugus." " Napa " and others.

James H. Deputy, ship-builder at Milford, also sold

one or more gunboats to the government. The United

States steamer " Mingo*' was built at the ship yard

of D. S. Mershoii. 1

Government army wagons were built for the gov-

erment by Messrs. Flagler & Woolman, tent-poles

were made by Messrs. Wright & Allen, and Henry S.

McComb had large contracts for furnishing knapsacks,

stocks and other army and navy supplies.
'•'

t John P. Henbm, of Wilmington, manufactured for a numlier of

builders of iron vessels a model of (lie original " Monitor," made out of

pure gold. It was !SS inches Ions. .'>
.j inches wills unci \^

t
inches deep.

It bail a revolving turret with emus a smoke-pipe, binnacle, steam-

whi.Hr, machinery, 4c. Tlir machinery which turned the turret aim
played an organ with fourteen tnnea. The nn,l«l cunt "'Ten thousand

dollars, awl waa presented to Captain John Krricson, the inventor of

the " Monitor."

*The t'uiou men of Cedar Neck, Sussex County, lu August, lSfil,er-

jMBllsxl a " Il.mie Uuard " with the following officers; Captain, K. H.

li,iu«, First Llculeuant, Henry II. Spence ; Second Lieutenant, Jamea

JK*'e.l . In SeptemU-r the patriotic citiau*ria of Lewea raided the star, and

•tripe* amid thediarharge of cannon, the beating of drums Ac. Addimaas
were made by Messrs. H F. Itodnc* S. Aila.ui, autl 1. Wa|dea. In Oc-

tober the todies of the upper part of Christiana Hundred were loudly en-

frnged in pre|«triug underclothing and other supplies for the soldiers. A
Ladies' soldiers' ald swiely. composed of the leading ladies of Camden, Del-

aware, waa formed lu November. 1801 . The ladle, «r Pencader IImid nil

In January, ISM, ""lit a mm or money and many necessary article* to

the member, of the Second Delaware Kegim.nt. Tim ladle* of Mag-
nolia. Kent County, about the aume tiina sent many uaefiil article* to the

nick and wounded soldiers. A Ladles' Aid Society wai formed October

l»tlj, by the ladies of Mill Creek and Christian* Huudred. at the request

of the luite.l Slate* .Sanitary Commission, anJ did good work, furnishing

»id and comforting the aick and wounded soldiers- The Ladlea' Soldiers'

Aid Society of Middletowo forwarded many usaful article, to the First
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Governor Burton called the membersofthe General

Assembly to convene in special session on Monday,
the 2">th of November, lSfil, for the purpose of taking

proper action in reference to the collection and pay-

ment of Delaware's portion of the assessment levied

by Congress upon the several State* of the Union for

war purposes. The Governor in his message to this

body said :

• Our citiMus have i, led i,, a m„m. r , r.-d«ahl • lo lb IB, Ml
well il.-e. rve the ipiict they have enjoyed. Th.-e, If thorn be any, and
IhMm there are Home everywhere. whose sympathies Incline U> tbe
Smth. .<re OSllUCsn*, laying no Impedimenta in the way of tbe <!overn-

merit, nor alionlnin it, ein-iiiie, any sort of aiJ. Some of the Innumer-
able rum .™ afloat throughout the country may. perhups, represent a dif-

ferent mate of thing, , hut were the test of truth properly applied to

these rv|,irl», tuuel of them would be found wholly unreliable."

Besides appropriating $74,GS1, the direct tax appor-

tionment assessed upon the State by the general govern-

ment, a movement was made at this session to pa>8 a

bill, providing for the ultimate abolition of slavery

within the State. The scheme was based upon the

payment by the United Suites of a certain sum to es-

tablish a fund towards securing full and fair com-

pensation to the owners. It was not, however, suc-

cessful."

Delaware Regiment early in \*4\i The patriotic citi/.n, of South Mil

fori raised a large pole and flag lu April, lioi'J. Speeches were made by
Dr. W. C. Davidson and Churl. , P. Mastcn. The ladles of IMuware City

also forwarded many c inf ill* and daliitlee to the aick and Wounded
soldiers in May, 1m..'. The Lilian men of Ogletuwn ratfted a large tlag

the ilit of June, IMfL The meeting waa addressed by S. M. Hairing-

Um, Jr.

A large and enthusiastic I tilon meeting wan held at lXiver, June 24,

IMS, which «M add re*** I by Me«.r,. S. II. Smiths™, lilwin Wiluier,

Wm. I*, Lord, N. It. Knight. Jam.™ K. U.tbmd and C II. II. Day.

On July -A ISflJ, the citlnena of Sussex County had a grand l llion

demonatratioii at Georgetown, w here address..* were delivered by Hon.
George I'. Fi«her, N. It. Smither*. Jacob M.s.re and lion. C. S. Laytou.

A large and euci:ewful feativnl waa held at Summit Dridge on (Ktober

1, ISVJ. The object wa, to pro. ore fuuil, for the relief ol the sick and
wounded » .Idler.. Addreeaee were made by N. B. Smttliera, K. U.

Bradloid un I Hev. K. J. Way.
One of the largest and uiuat eutliiiniiiktic meeting* ever held at Mid-

diet. .v. n collie olf on the ikl of OctoU-r, 1*'.J. S|s'eche* were delivered

by Hon. Ueorge P. KWwr, PkllifS, While, of IM.ilad.lphla, N. U.

Sinilbcrs, Kdwanl (J. Ilra.ir.nl and Wwanl Wllwer. licoh.tion*

atnuigly In fa»or of the t'uiou were adopted.

There waa a great Cnioii meeting at Dover, June 9, ISC, J, at which
B]»s-ih.-s wen- mode by Joiiu^i M. Snivel, of New Jersey; Hon. David

Dudley Field, of New Vork ; Hon. Henry Winter DavU, of Marylaud
;

lion. Judge lion. I, of Ikiltimore ; and Mttjor-ticneral ScheiK'k, cum-
niaiuler of the Middle Department. l"nite<l State* Anny.
Oil the first Monday in November. ItWl, Hon. tieorgw I'. Fiaher, then

a uiemU'r of CV.ngrost from tMlaware, re.:elve*l a disjmt.-h from Mont-
gomerv Illittr, slating that Presldeut Lincoln desired his iimnmiiate

pn-aeiice in Washington. Judge Fisher did Uot know what waa deaired

of him, but after some thought concluded it was in relation to the slavee

in the State. He replied that he would Ik. ill Wa.hltiglon in a b w day.
The Legislature was lo meet the next day. and upon its adjournment on
Wednesday Judge Fisher went to Washington, and called on the Presi-

dent, lie iclt certain ..I the object of the summons by this time, and
opened the conference by saying :

" I MptWM }"'' want to see rue about
the slaves in lH-Uware ? " The following dialogue theu eusued :

1'rettdntt Lutc-ia—" That i» it exactly."

Jml'jt tUhrr—" How much are you willing to give If I could procure

the paamge of a law by our Legislature to emancipate the slaves, and
what pro|Ksjitloii have you to make i

"

iVr<i.frw< /,i»i.|n -'• How many slaves have you ?"

Jml<j< IWlrr • S.-veiiteeii hundred and iilnely-eight, or say an even

eighteen hundred."
JVr.i<lcNt Liacofa—" To eiiiiuiili«ite your slaves I will give, by i intai-

n-leu!, for ten y«m, three hundred dolUra per head for tun men, wouieu
ami cbildien, young, old and decrepit."

Judge Fisher de.ire.1 more than this, and replied : " We mun have
flu. bundled dolUi* for each one."

The I'reeident. alter u while, agreed to give this. Judge Fisher's ob-

ject in striking the bent Uirg.il bo could, was to procure to each slave-

holder for 111, slave the compensation according to his value in this State,

and the surplu, betweeu the real value and the flvediundnvl-dolUr pay-

ment to be made by the Fulled States to be appropriated to public im-
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The second session of the Thirty-seventh Congress

convened at Washington on the 2d of December,

1861. The Stat« was represented in the Senate by

Hon. James A. Bayard and Willard Saulsbury, in

the House by Hon. George P. Fisher. In the Senate,

on the 4th of December, Mr. Saulsbury offered the

following joint resolution proposing a conference for

the settlement of the existing national difficulties.

This was the only proposition made at this session

which contemplated a peaceful adjustment of the

difficulties between the North and Smth. It was

publicly declared in Booth Carolina thai " more was

to be feared from this proposition than from all the

armies of the North:"
" Wttrnr v*, the people of the St»t.-» or Virginia, North Carolina,

South Carolina, t.e. r*l», Hortda, Alabama, >l iteiwlppi, I-oulaiana, Tex-

s», *\|fca lira* and Tciiueaace are Hi revolt *ga>h.t III.' roriotilutioiial «.iov-

ernin.nt and authority i t the I oiled States nlul have HMUinnl to weed*
from the t niou, and lo foim an indepetnh ut government under

the name of the Confederate Slat.-i.f Aliivilca : VM' wiimi ai> the CoU-

gTcMnf Hi" lulled Sliilt'*, approving the sentiment expressed by ib«

President in lint annual message, 'thai tin? I niou must be preserved, ami
hence all Indispensable means must I* eiuplnycd,' atnl Is-lieving that

kind anil fraternal feeling between l)i<< p. nplc of all tin- Stales la India-

penaablc to the maintenance tit a happy atnl presjerou* I'nion, atnl

being willing to manifest such feelings on their |nr', to the roil Ilia!

peace may bl rcstoicd I" » distracted routitry, anil llir 1'nioii and CblMti-

lutiuti be preserved ami maintained ; and inviting the WHiyWrtlW «jf

the people of the aforesaid Slab* in the arcompliahm. nt of objecto to

beneficial to each and all. do resolve as Minx.:
"ii«.,/r f</, (y tkt Srmlle tmd «..»« of JYrjrrew.ni/irc. uf Ik* faired

btnln of Ar~rrim < Vonyrtu narmUnl, That Millard Fillmore, Frank-

lin Pierre, linger II Taney, F-dward Everett, (ieorge 31. 1 'ull.it. Thomas
Kaint, llntiir lllnney, lleverdy Johnson, John J. < t Ittcmlcu, Irorge

B. Fugh and KirhapJ W. Thomiieon be, and they art* hereby ap|*>inlcd

commissioners on tin- |wirt of < - nisrviw, to confer *Aith a like numl'crof

commissi./Her* to be ap|iointcd by tlu- Mates aforeaaid, fur the preserva-

tiun of the I'nion and the maintenance of Ihr Constitution, and that

they report the result of their aaid conference to Congr.es Tor approval

or rejection.

" i.'.sobrd. That n|»in the appointment of commissioners, aa hereby

Invited, by aaid State*, and upon the n ting ..r the Joint commission

for MM purpose of conference as aforeaaid, actiTo hostilities -hull cease

provement* and education. A long conversation en.ued. in wliirh the

I'reai.lent sssured Judge Fisher that a bill could Ik, ,sv.se. 1 through Con-

gress upon th« l«aia indicated, and that inaeii U.»ejoy. of lllinoia, in

the House, and iliarlm Sutun. r, in the Senate, mould !.» its chaniplona,

and all that Jtidg* Ki»ln r would hate to do would be to attend to the

matter at the Delaware end of the line, ac he would attend to it at

Wanhington. He then put Judge riaher in coinmiiulration with Thom-
aa A. Scott, who waa at that time A«*i»tatit Se< reiury of War, tin y bar-

ing prefioualy agn'eil ujion the pro\i»lou» to be incorporateij in the bill,

and It waa prepared by Judge Fi»hct ami the Hon. N. Tl. Suutliera. Tin y
were that tbw eniiincijwlloti of the alavea waa to l«e acconiplUhed in ten

yeara, for which the government of the Chlted SIiiIcm waa to |»ay to the

btateof IMaware nine hundred thoumnd dollara,— ninety thiiiiMiid dol.

lara each year. After aerlrig Oetieral 8. ott. Judge Klaher aime dir.'ctly

home, at tha in.lanre of the l-reaidetit, to reel the pulae <,r the State In

n-trard to the matter, and almoat ever>b.«ly to whom he mentioned the

aubject waa in hvor of it. A rauc n* of the frirnda ,,f tha rnea.ure was

held, iticludliig a nunili-r of the nienilara of the tygialature, N. B.

gmithrra, lleiijamin llurton, WillUm Kllegmal, Jacob Moore, lllniiu W.
Short and Jatiiva H. Ixifland. The coiiferem e wan held in Mr. Stnltbera'

home, and the object waa to ascertain whether it would l»i poaaible to

make arrangeuielila for the ivewing of tha meature, their Intention

being not to introduce it until they were naatired of it* punaage through

both Houaea. The lieunt rut* had a majority in the llouae of Repreaen-

tatirra and In the I-enate. Agent* wen* empbiyeil to aaf-ortaiu whether

the bill could la- paaeed. aud to make pro|«"r effort* to paaa It. Tw o mem-
ber* of the l>em,«ratl. party In the llouae declared themarlvea in f.ror

of the bill, and two mi-mla-ra or the aauie party in the Senate. The
tVnate waa ae. li red and ten fu the llouae, but It waa not offered for tha

reaaon that one man, and the only man in the entire My who had been
elcted a* a .liatimtiTely Lincoln man, could not lw induced to say ha
would nupport the bill

Preakdeiit Mm oln'a idea in having the bill paaeed «» to carry out one

of hl» favorite id' a> -tn bring the Rebellion tu u |-.n . Inl cl.aw. If the

scheme had fiifcceded in li.-Laware, >laryland wna to 1m* tried next, and
each of the border Statea, until alarery win nbolialicd In them, uud then

it waa thought tha alave State* would lull In line and agrou to similar

bill*.

and I* »u»|iendrd, and rhall not be miewed unlet* eaid commiaaion aball

be unable to agi.i.', or in . a«e of an agreement by them, aaid »gre*nirnt

.hall be rejected either by CoUKrea* or by lhaafoieaald Stale*"

Mr. Sumner, of Miw-sachusetts, objected to the re-

ception of the resolutions, but they were, however,

received and laid on the table.

The first proclamation of the President, ordering

seventy-li ve thousand men into the field on April 14,

18(51, for three months, was followed by another on

May ad, calling into service forty-two thousand and

thirty-four volunteers for three years. By an act of

Congress of July 22d the States were asked to furnish

five bundled thousand volunteers, to serve for three

years or during the war.

The enlistment and organization of troops were en-

tered upon with great activity and warm popular ap-

probation during the ensuing three month?, when it

was restricted. Many circumstances aided the enlist-

ment. The cause of the Union was approved, a

general stagnation or inactivity pervaded all indus-

trial pursuits, and multitudes were partially or

wholly unemployed, and the wa^es offered to the

soldier were extremely liberal. The pay offered pri-

vates by the United States was thirteen dollars per

month, and a bounty of one hundred acres of land at

the close of the war. In addition, many of the States

gave to each married citizen volunteer about one dol-

lar per week for his wife, and in proportion for each

child of his family between certain ages. Where
such a sum was not given to the family of the private

by the State, it was in numerous instances bestowed

by tho city or town in which he lived. The pay of

officers was on an equally liberal scale, and civilians

in profitable social positions, as well as those in no

position, aspired in the rawest Btate to obtain the

rank of officers. Too many unworthy persons were

successful. It cost the government millions, and re-

quired the efforts of all the military skill in the

country to bring the accumulated mass up to the dis-

cipline and order of an approved army. On the 1st

of December, 18tU, the number of soldiers Delaware

had in the field was estimated by the War Depart-

ment at two thousand.

On the 5th of August, 18(52, Oovernor Burton was

notified that a draft of three hundred thousand men
would immediately be called into the service of the

United States, to serve for nine mouths, unless sooner

discharged, and that a special draft would also be

made to till the quota for the three hundred thousand

volunteers, which had not yet been supplied. The
State having no provision for calling out the militia,

the Governor was instructed to appoint officers to

make out the rolls of men subject to the draft at the

expense of the general government. Under the first

call the quota of Delaware was one thousand seven

hundred and twenty men, and a like number under

the second, making a total of three thousand four

hundred and forty men. Deducting the enrollment

of Colonel Grimshaw's Fourth Regiment, and of Cap-

tain Nield's battery, at that time forming, the State
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was called on to supply two thousand two hundred

and ninety men. Under the existing state of affairs,

this was a large number to place in the field within

th« allotted time, the draft having been ordered for

September 1, 1S(>2. The Governor succeeded in se-

curing an extension of time until the 26th of Septem-

ber, and the enrollment of men was pushed with all

possible dispatch. The bounty fund of these volun-

teers was increased by the act of the Philadelphia,

Wilmington and Baltimore Railroad Company, which

appropriated three thousand dollars in August, 18*52,

the States of Pennsylvania and Maryland receiving

equal amounts. The Levy Court of New Castle

County was urged to appropriate fifty thousand dol-

lars for such a fund by one of the largest war meet-

ings ever held in the county. 1 In Wilmington one

hundred property-holders also agreed to sign bonds

to indemnify the City Council for such appropria-

tions as it might make, not exceeding fifty thousand

dollars, and that body did appropriate twenty-five

thousand dollars on the 12th of August, 1862, to en-

courage enlistment*. Other municipalities in the

State took similar action, and with a prospect that

the State would pass a bill, equalizing the counties,

volunteering was hurried forward.' Having a pros-

pect of filling the quota with enlisted men, the Secre-

tary of War granted the Governor a further exten-

sion from the draft until October 15, 18»!2, and before

the expiration of that time the quota of militia had

been supplied, and the draft from the State of Dela-

ware was annulled by order of the President.

The incursions of the Confederates into Maryland

caused great anxiety at Wilmington for the safety of

the city, and on the (5th of September, 18(12, Mayor
Gilpin issued a proclamation recommending all loyal

citizens to unite in forming companies for the purpose

of defending the city against attacks, and that they

should devote two hours each day to military duty.

Arms were to be furnished, upon proper applica-

tion to the authorities having them in charge.1

Under this recommendation, the "Reno Guards"

were at once formed at Pusey & Scott's morocco

factory. P. R. Cummius w;is appointed captain.

The proximity of the Du Pont Powder Works and
their threatened destruction by the enemies of the

Union, were matters of much concern to the people

of Wilmington. A sharp lookout for suspicious

characters was constantly kept, and on the evening of

September 17, 1802, information was privately

received by Colonel A. H. Grimshaw, of the arrival

l The meeting waa held at the City Hall, Wilmington, on Aiignat fi,

] lift!. IN, John Wahn presided. And ho anrl Hon. Wm. 1>. Keller, of

l'hilvlelphla, X. B. Smilbrm, Kdwurd O. Ilrndfort, IU>»«. James 8.

I>i< k<rsoo and Oeorge Qtii)cl<-y addressed the meeting.

•-Several of tho Confederate soldiers, who were prisoner* at fort Dela-

ware and exited to be aent 80,1th. took the oath of allegiance and
joined the Fourth Delaware Regiment.

» In pursuance of the proclamation of the mayor, an immense m et-

inc "f the cltlieiM of Wilmington wan held at the City Hall for the

fiurpone of orgaulilng Into military cmni anies, •' to d> fetid the cut

M rid State fiom rebellion and invasion." The meeting waa addressed

try Hon John Wales. Captain II. C. Diddle, Joshua T. Heald. lleT.

>t r. Freaa. Thotnaa Rolorls and Or. Harlan. Resolution! were paaaed

it* favor of forming Tug KafttMUl QUID or DlLawaRC.

in Wilmington of two Confederate spies, and a close

watch was kept upon their movements. They, how-
ever, left the city, and repaired to the powder works

of the Messrs. Du Pont, on the Hrandywine, for the

ostensible purpose of obtaining a plan of the works

and its approaches. At 10.30 P.M., on the same
night, Colonel Grimshaw, Lieutenant-Colonel Tevis,

Captain Gist and Lieutenant Toner started in pur-

suit and overtook them at a house near the Rising

Sun tavern, and made the arrest. Tho parties proved

to be Captain O'Keef'e, of the Confederate army, and

his friend named Ryan. They at first stoutly

denied the charge against them, but subsequently

made a full confession and stated they were direct

from Memphis, Tennessee, via Cincinnati, Ohio.

They were immediately searched and large sums of

money were found upon them. They were then

conveyed to Camp Du Pont and kept closely guarded

until the HHh of September, when they were, by
order of the Secretary of War, to whom the facta

were reported, sent to Fort Delaware.

The fund for the relief of the families of enlisted

men was liberally maintained, amounting to $10,051

in August, 18(51; and from November of that year

until February, 18o\'5, relief waa afforded to five hun-

dred and forty-six laniilies. This generous support

was continued until the close of the war.

The First, Second and Third Delaware Regiments

were engaged in the battles in Western Maryland in

the campaign of 18(>2, and their gallant conduct re-

flected the highest credit on their State. The battle

of Antietam was the first engagement in which some
of the troops fought, and they displayed the gallantry

of veterans, sull'cring severe loss. The Second Dela-

ware Regiment in the battle of Antietam acted with

the greatest bravery and daring. In their charge

they captured the colors of the Sixteenth Mississippi

Confederate Regiment. The loss of the Second Del-

aware was seventy killed and wounded out of three

hundred and fifty men taken into action. The bodies

of Captains Watson and Rickards, who were killed

at Antietam, reached Wilmington September 27,

1S02, and were laid in state in tho City Hall until

they were borne to their final resting-place in the Wil-

mington and Hrandywine Cemetery. The procession

was one of the most imposing that ever took place in

the city, the stores and business places along the

route of march being closed.

The First and Second Delaware Regiments took a

conspicuous part iu the battle of Fredericksburg.

The Fourth Regiment of Delaware Voluuteers left

Wilmington for the seat of war on November 10,

18432. After the battle of Antietam the First Regi-

ment was stationed at Bolivar Heights, Harper's

Ferry, and then marched to Falmouth, opposite

Fredericksburg, Va. Captain Neild's battery of ar-

tillery left Wilmington for Washington on December
20, 1862. As a testimonial of the appreciation of his

gallant services at the battle of Antietam, Colonel J.

W. Andrews, of the First Regiment Delaware Volun-
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teers, was presented with n handsome sworJ. In

June, 1863, a beautiful sword was also presented to

Lieutenant- Colonel Strieker, of the Second Delaware

Regiment, by his officers. In the engagements at

Chancellorsville, on the Rappahannock, the First

and Second Regiments lost heavily.

At the election, November 2, 1*62, William Cannon,

the Republican Union candidate from Rridgeville, was

elected by a small majority Governor for four years.

The Secretary of State, appointed by the Governor,

was Nathaniel R. Smithere, of Dover. Governor

Cannon received 81.
r
>.
r
> votes, and Samuel J. Jefferson,

the Democratic candidate, 8044 votes. For Congress,

William Temple, the Democratic candidate, had

8051 votes, and was elected ; the Republican Union
candidate, George V. Fisher, having only 8014. The
Senate, composed of nine member*, had five Demo-
crats and four Republican Union members, and the

House, which had twenty-one members, had fourteen

Democrats to seven Republican Union.

The receipts into the State Treasury for the year

ending January 1. 18(52, were $97,810.50, and the ex-

penditures for the same period were $7*1,414.04, of

which $38,989.05 were for general purposes, and

$37,428.99 for education. The State had no debt, but

possessed a general fund of $771,750, and a school

fund of $431,892. The census valuation of the State

in 1800 was $40,242,181. The assessors' %-aluation in

1802, which omitted all property exempt from taxa-

tion, was $41,521,498. The total taxes of the State

were $121,121.30. There were fourteen banks in the

State, which in May, 1802, had an aggregate capital

of $1,915,010, a circulation of about $1,004 1,000, and

$250,000 in specie. Small as is the territory of the

State, it then had 137 miles of railroad, which cost,

for road and equipment $4,312,129, and one canal,

the Chesapeake and Delaware, 12.03 miles in length.

There were 290 public schools in the State. In 1801,

15,030 children attended the schools, which were

maintained at an average period of 0.97 moliths.

The whole amount expended for school purposes was

$85,333.03. Of this sum, $33,359.49 was derived from

the school fund and $53,48.
r
>.08 was raised by con-

tribution, and of this, $37,731.80 (more than two-

thirds) was raised by New Castle County. The

income of the general school fund is distributed to

the counties according to their population in 1830,

and the income of the United States surplus fund

equally to each county. By this arrangement, in

1802, New Castle County, which had 54,796 inhabit-

ants, received $12,807.30, and Sussex County, which

had only 29,615 inhabitants, received $12,011,22.

The aggregate manufac tures of the State in 1802

were $9,920,000, and consisted principally of shipping

flour and meal, steam-engines and machinery, railroad

cars, carriages, lumber, cotton and woolen goods, and

boots and shoes. The cash value of the farms of the

State at that time was $31,420,3.
r
>7, which, taking into

account the small amount of territory in the State,

was as high as most of the other States.

In 1863 the people of the State were much excited

over the conflict between Governor Cannon and the

" opposition,'' or Democratic Representatives in the

Legislature. It was brought about by the last mes-

sage of Governor Rurton to the Legislature before he

retired from office. In it he said :

"The Mibjert fir.1 In importance towhi.h I fhall invite your «IImi.

I(OB, MOM vitally aftrtl* (lie InKicUs, tights, piivilrgc. and liberties

of ilia people of IMawarc than any other, perhapa, which evrr engaged

the attention anddelilarationsnf theGencral Assembly of this Statr»lr.r«

the foundation of lli<- government, and the futuie existence of the got-

eniment ilself Is nut Ira* involved III the issue— a new and novel use of

the lullitnry power of the Kidrial government, which, if tolerated ami

carried out in prattler, will moat Inevitably mmll in the pervcr»i..n of

tho principle* and power »f the favermncitt and lla ultimate, aad total

dent Mir lion.

"I allude to the unwarrantable and unconstitutional arrest* of our

peaceful and loynl citizens, whereby they aro deprived of their lit* rly

and made Inmate* uf loathsome fort* and common jail*, without any charge

prafrrn-d against them in a legal form bciug made know n to them and
denied the privilrgeof l»-ing hrnrd nud of confronting their accusers, or

eien of l>eiiig iuromird who they are and of the uaturr and character of

Ihcrhsrgcs, if any, against them.
" I also refer to the unlawful and unprecedented Interference nn th*

part of the general government, with our |<caceful and h»w-r hiding riU-

letn, in the constitutional and rightful exercise of their elective fran-

chise, by the lutroduetlou Into the Mate of a largo nnmlier of United
Mate* tn«|a on the day immediately preceding the day of the lat*

general election, amounting, aa nearly a* can Is* aarertaine-1, to about
three thousand, consisting of artillery, infantry and cavaliy, accompanied
by Major-General John K. Wool, of the t'nitcd Statea Arm*, and by

him distributed and stationed on the day of the election at all the polk

In Kent and Sussex Counties, except two, ami at some of the poll* In

N«w Castle County, under tho command and control of provost mai«hal*.
who, it is said, were ap|»inted for that purpose for earb and rrrry hun-
dred, an office entirely unknown to the Constitution and law of th*

The persons who were appointed the Governor goes

on to say, were mostly of low character, and unlit for

any such purpose. The message also condemned the

sending of the troops and says there was no necessity

for it, as their presence was to preserve the peace, and

he recommended the passage of an act to prevent the

occurrence of such things in the future.

The first of these two subjects acted upon by the

Senate was the one in relation to troops at the polls.

On the 7th of January Dr. Gove Saulsbury intro-

duced the following joint resolution in the Senate and

moved its adoption:

" Banbad by Ike Senate ami Il.jite af Keprrseatatire. fa G-rnrral Anrm-
My «<<. That ao much of the Governor s Message as refer* to the Inter-

ference by troop* in the United Males with elections in thia State ou the

4th dsy of November last, I* referred to a Committee of mem-
l«er* ou the part ol the Senate iiltd uf nictuls-rs on the jiart of the

House i,t Kepn-asntatlies; and that said Committee have laiwer to send
fur person, and |mprrs, and leave to report by bill or otherw iae."

This resolution went over one day under the rules.

The resolution came up the next day and the blank for

the Senate was filled by "three" and that of the

House by five. The House the same day concurred in

the Senate resolution, as did the Senatein asimilarres-

ol ut ion passed by the House. Gove Saulsbury, Thomas
Cahall and William Hitch were appointed on the

part of the Senate and James Williams, John Slav.

William R. Stubbs, William D. Waples and Q. W.
Horsey on the part of the House.

The committee met on the evening of the adoption

of the resolution and organized by electing Dr. Sauls-

bury chairman, and Mr. Williams, secretary j>ro tern.

John O. Slay was subsequently appointed clerk of the

committee. This committee was in session until the
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16th of March, and examined one hundred and

twenty witnesses, and submitted a report (o the Gen-

eral Assembly, condemning the use of troops and

severely arraigning Governor William Cannon and

George P. Fisher.

In the mean time, however, Governor Cannon had

been inaugurated and in his address justified the

presence of the troops. He said, among other things,

" that there were apprehensions of violence," and
"the troops were placed under the control of citizens

of prudence and discretion ;
" that, " in nocasedidthey

interfere with the exercise of the right of suffrage

by any voter, and in all respects their presence was

salutary in securing good order and preventing prob-

able collision among our own people." He also jus-

tified the arrest of citizens on the ground that it was

for disloyalty, and thatnoundue violence was used.

The committee reported a bill on the 10th of Feb-

ruary, entitled an " Act to Prevent Illegal Arrests."

This bill made it unlawful to arrest any white person

in the State unless upon legal process issued by some

officer authorized to iB-ue process by the laws of the

United States or this State, and it must be for or to

prevent a breach of the peace or commission of a

crime against the State of Delaware or the United

States; such person was to be taken before a judicial

office and to be released unless charged upon oath

and in that case bailed, if the case be bailable, and

no such person was to be taken from the State except

upon the requisition of the executive of some other

State, unless they shall belong to the land or naval

service of the United States ; it further made it un-

lawful to make an affidavit to procure the arrest of

any white person in the State before any one not

authorized by the laws of the United States or State

of Delaware to take such affidavit, or to procure the re-

moval of such person out of the State. This bill

passed the Senate February 12th, by the following

vote

:

Yeas—Messrs. Cahall, Hitch, Saulsbury, Hick-

man and Mr. Speaker.

Nays—Messrs. Belville, Hooper, Tatum and Wil-

liamson—four.

And the House, February 24th, by the vote an-

nexed :

Yeas—Messrs. Allen, Baily, Bewley, Fisher, Gootee,

Horsey, Raughley, Scribner, Slay, Stubbs, Waplea,

Watson, Williams and Mr. Speaker—fourteeu.

Nays -Messrs. Curtis, Duncan, Gemmill, Hayes,

Lattomusand Paxson—six.

The same day Mr. Williams offered in the House
the following joint resolution :

'
' Wkrrr<i*% The Government of the United and of the several States,

tire governmenu of laws, within the limits of which all onVhils And their

rightful powers, anil outside of which no official haa any Jimt claim to

power or obedience from his fellow-citizen* ; and whereas, William Can-

nun, the Governor of this State, in hit inaugural a«l>lr—<. haa avowed
the falsa and dangerous doctrine that 4 reaaniialile ground of suspicion'

cau justify the arbitrary arrest and Incarceration in pris-in Tar removed
rrom the district of their residence, of citizens aguiiisl whom no warrant

l.ns been issued or charge mode according to law. and h»s unblmdiinirly

published hie approval of these cruel and lawlr*. arrests of hit own fel-

low ClItMM ; and whereas, ha haa thua proved himself by thl< avowal,

the weak, but willing tool of federal usurpation and a Governor nn-
worthy the re-|w-i and confidence, of h'S fellow-citizens, one to whom
they can look for no just protection of their rights of |vr*on anil of prop-

any, therefore,
'• he tt rrs'iirmi. That the d.«trines of Governor Cannon's address in re-

gard to arbitrary and lawless arrests are, II carried out. fatal to constitu-

tional liberty, destructive of the pence and security of our people and
deserve, and hereby receive at the bunds of the Legislature of tie la were
prompt and indignant repudiation, and are declared worthy of the sever-

est reprehension of a people who inherited the privileges of freemen, and
wish I- preserve them unimpaired."

The resolution was adopted by the House by the

following vote

:

Yeas—Messrs. Allen. Bailey, Bewley, Fisher.Gootee,

Horsey, Raughley, Scribner, Slay, Stubbs, Waples,

Watson, Williams and Mr. Speaker—fourteen.

Nays—Messrs. Curtis, Duncan, Gemmill, Hayes,

Lattomus and Paxson.

On February 26th the resolution passed the Senate

by the following vote:

Yeas—Messrs. Cahall, Hitch, Hickman, Saulsbury

and Mr. Speaker—five.

Nays— Messrs. Bellvillc, Hooper and Tatum—
three.

The (Governor had no veto under the Constitution

of the State over bills passed by the Legislature, and

therefore, on March 3d, sent the following special

message to that body :

••Ht»ti or Drx.waRr. KxriTTivr DrrxitTmsT
\

.Varr. 3, IKU3, /
'• ft fa* Sow* and Ilcmu cf flcprrem.ai.res of tte SaVjfc ,,/ /Wuwora » Gen-

eral i... .. met:

"The passage by the Genernl Assembly of the act entitled 'An act

to prevent illegal arrests in this State,' renders it proper that I abould
briefly rommuuicste mv views and purposes in relation to It.sssssss.sssss.
-The preamble of the act refers to the Constitution of the United

states, as providing that in. person shall ' be deprived ol life, liberty

or property without due process „f law;' but it oagbt also to havo
been recollected that the same Constitution provides that in case of

rebellion or inva.ion that privilege of the writ <f habeas corpus may
be susifecmh-d when the | ublfc safety requires it, and thst dangerous
per«( ns may be arrested Kn,| held without bail or mainprise, Thla

provision overrides the Constitution of lh« State of IMswate, or any
statute that may be enacted by her Legislature.

"To whom the right to decide when the exigency haa happened, re-

quiring the exercl>e of Ihs power of suspension, la a queeiion of «u-
•trueiion upon which Jorlsta differ. That It Is a necessary power ia

admitted. That it exists theiecan he no doubt. Whoever Is Invested

with the power to suspend lathe sole Judge of the occasion «f i.s ex-
ercise. Bring Incidental to the geneial duly or the enf rcement of

the laws, and now called Into exercise for the suppression of aimed
Insurrection, t am satisfied that It properly l>elongs to the nati.nal

executive, and In my official acta I shall regard it as vested in the

Pre-ldent ot the United States.

''The preservation of the Government la the highest doty of those

charged with Ita administration, and the personal liberty of the In-

dividual Is only to be regarded when compatible with lis safety. That
the cltiien ahould have the right fairly to discuss public measures

is true. That the people should be permitted peaceably to assemble

and petition for a redress ol grl.vances Is undeniable. But there is

a wide difference between the exeiciae of this right and the disloyal

opposition which proceeds from sympathy with a public en-my. The
former supposes that All parties are well affected toward the common
government, and differ only as to the mode of lis administration.

The latter la I 1 upon hostility to existing institutions, and alms
at their forcible subversion. The idea that the government la bound
to await the development of a conspiracy uutll the actors shall have
lierfecled their plana ami committed some overt set necessary to bring

them within the technical deflnition of treaaon, Is, to my mind, ah.

surd. The object is not punishment, but pievention. That the power
is liable to abuse is true, all dlacrctioniity powers nece-sarfly are so.

To decide against ita existence because it is capable ot excess would
desiroy all human government. The best mode to avoi.l liability to

arrest Is to be faithful. No man who is truly and uucquiv.srally

b.yal has ever been lu danger of being molested by the National

Government,
-Still It la possible that arrests may be impiopetly and unad-

visedly made; and while It is my duly to cooperate with the Ueuarel
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Government In the maintenance of !u authority, I will, at the «arn«

time, to the extent <>f mv |«>WM protect peaceful and loyal cltixen*,

whatever may be their political sentlrnent.. While, however, such U
my purpose '» relation to them, u in also my duty to take fare that

the Man- of Delaware »li»ll not be made the refuge "f foreign trait-

iii - or domestic conspirators.

•'That there has br«u from the beginning nf the rebellion a con-

siderable nunile-r tif our |M-«,ple reauy to participvte in armed resist*

ance to the lawtul authorities, whenever a lair opj«>rtuni(y should oc-

cur. I have no iloalit. Sympathy with tlm Siuthern States in insur-

rection ID sympathy witli the overthrow cif tin- National Government.
No man ran bear with gratification of a r«tiT« to our arm* who is

not at heart a traitor.

'• My pndmnwr, In an official communication, expressed the opinion

that -a majority ..( our citizen-, if not in all our c untie*, at least in

the two l .wei one., sympathix-- with the South.' Without admitting
the correctness uf hia estimate uf Dumbrn, 1 do not doubt of the ex-

istence of widespread ills .flection. That there baa l»een no oat-

h-cak here la the result of want of opportunity. It la the doty of Hie

executive, not only of the l ulled Stales, but of this Male, to lake

rare that no opportunity shall Ik- atl.irdrd. If, to secure the public

|x-sc* and to prevent Insum-cilcn. it becouna ncccssaiy to arrest any in-

dividual within this State, whether be lie a citizen or a UuU resident, 1

will not only aawut to the art tmt will maintain it.

- Invested by the C.institulhui with no purr of veto or review of the

anion of the la-gi.laiurc, the Governor haa a general control over the

operation of criminal enactment., and inch control I villi exercise to

it* utmo.t extent to protect any peraon Kliag under the authority nf

the President of the United Stale*, or any citizen anlinjt auch person in

bringing to light any conspiracy, or iu arresting iiuy one guilty of dis-

loyal practices or treasonable designs against the government.
••

1 shall 1-eue my proclamation In conformity with these views, giv-

ing to the people of the Stale of Delaware iuforn.atlou uf my Intended

action.

••William GtnNW."

On the 11th of March he issued the following pro-

clamation :

" To t*e people of tkt fHatt of ficJ.nr.ir*

"In a special me*wK" communicated to the General Assembly on
the third day of March tnitnul 1 Infoinied that b.«ly of ray purpose to

issue my proclamation lu relation to the act entitle,! «Au act to pre.

Tent illegal HTM In this State,' and therein briefly s*t forth the rea-

•oiis which impelled me to this conclusion.
*' Its provisions are at variance wilh the interest* of the State—calcu-

lated toleaaen the estimation in whicu Iter people are held, aa faithful

to the government uf the United States—to embolden those who sym-
pathies with the rebellion, and to d-scourage loyal men from the per-

formance ot their dnty, in discovering uud thwarting the designs of the

emissaries of treason.

••To I he end, therefore, that the evil operation of the enactment may
be averted, and loyal citizen* may feel .wilted In their elfuria against

foreign traitors and domestic conspirators, I, W lilUHa Lannon. Uover-

nor of the Stale ot I'ctaware. d<s by tins proclamation, enjoiu it|ion the

good people of Ibis Slate that Ihey hold true allegiance to the gov-

ernment of the Hulled States as paramount to the Stale of Delaware,

and that they obey the cm-tituted anthonties tbtreof before the beg-

Islalure of the State of Delaware, or any other human authority wbat-

aoevrr.
" I further enjoin thai they be vigilant in detecting any conspiracy

against the National Government, and diligent in pteveuting aid and
comfort to the public enemy ; that they promptly assist the national

magistracy whenever Invoked, and thai thuy freely communicate any
information which may the heller enable It t» suppress insurrection or to

intercept supplies designed for those In arms against iu authority ; and
any one so acting I will save harmless from the operation of the stat-

ute aforesaid, or of any other statute c.r like nature that may be en-

acted, ao far a* it shall be attempted u> be entoiced against him for

faithfully discharging his duty to his country.
" In testimony whereof I bave hereunto set my hand, and canard the

great seal of the said State to bv affixed, al iHjvcr, this eleventh day

of March, in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and

aLxly-lhree, ami «r the State the eighty aeveiitB.

•'WlLUAM CaXHOJI."

On the same day the House adopted a joint resolu-

tion referring the (Jovernor's menage to a committee

of three on the part of the House, ami two of the

Senate. Messrs. Williams, Curtis and Waples were

appointed on the part of the House, and on the fol-

lowing day the Senate concurred in the House resolu-

tion and appointed Messrs. Saulsbury and Tat urn the

committee on the part of the Senate. On the 18th of

March the majority and minority reports of the com-

mittee were presented to both Houses. In the House

the majority report was read, but the minority was

not. In the Senate both were read. The majority

report censured the Governor, and declared him liable

to impeachment ; the minority report reaffirmed his

position. The subject then ceased to interfere with

the deliberations of the Legislature.

The subject of illegal arrests, and soldiers interfer-

ing with the people of the State in the exercise of

their right of suffrage, was brought to the attention

of the Uniled States Senate by Senators James A-

Bayard and Willard Saulsbury. On (he 8th of De-

cember, Mr. Saulsbury offered the following resolu-

tion :

•' //wo/rrd, Thut the Secretary of War be. and he is hereby directed to

Inform the Senate whether Dr. John Uan and Whitely Meredith, or

either of them, citizens of the State of Ih-Iawarc, bave been arrested

and imprisoned in K>.rt Delaware ; when they were arrested and su im-

prisoned ; the .-bargee against them; by whom made
;
by whose order*

they were nrreated and imprisoned ; and that he coinuiuuicate to the

Senate all pa|iei> relating to their arrtstt and imprisonment."

Mr. Saulsbury, in calling for the consideration of

the resolution, said

:

" These t*>u gentlemen, one of whom rrsldea In my own county, and

the other tint far uff, lu the adjuining county, are known to me person-

ally, and have been for a iiuiuImt of years , and aa their friends do not

know ,.f any Just cause why they should lie imprisoned in Fort Delaware

or elsewhere, I have felt it my duty to call for this information."

Mr. Wilson, of Massachusetts, opposed the adop-

tion of the resolution, and in his reply in urging the

resolution, Mr. Kayard said:

- I always suppose,! thai the great value of Ibis (iovernment consisted

In the fact that it afforded, beyond all other lloverunienls, the beet guar-

dianship to the liberty of the individual citizen. Sir. what isthe state

of tilings now? The Inimitable, senator from Maasai huaetts tells ns

thai, iu his opinion, the (iovernment have forborne ; lhat some mUtiikss

may bave been made In making arrests, but that they ought to lists

gone farther than they have gone. Th» <|ui*tllM due*. u->t lie there.

The question lies in the great principle that the liberty of the cilittD

ought to be protected against the Government, except b) public judicial

Inquiry on fa.'ls prfnvi JurU established by affi'Uvit iu tinier to justify his

Incarceration, tiecaose incarceration is Imprisonment, II i» punishment.

In n» free Government can the citizen 1* urrisiie.1 at the will of an >.f.

fleer— I do nut care who the ufllcer is, whether a Secretary of War ot a

Secretary or the Navy, or any subordinate to whom a Secretary chooses

to delegate the |siwer ; and It Is impossible to call the Government where

such a power cxisia a free (ioveriiiiwut."

Mr. Saulsbury, in further urging the adoption of

the resolution, stated as follows :

"We do bold that a State situated iu we are. where there has never

been any attempt to resist federal authority, should have some consid-

eration iu the American Senate, lltit, sir, I tell the Senate that at uur

last general el.-rtion armed a.ldiery were sent to every voting-place in

the two lower counties of the State of IMawaT* I am informed that

this soldier; couvist.il of men front Now York, from 1'euuaylvanla anil

from Maryland. When I went to vote myself, I bad to walk between

drawn sabres in order to deposit my ballot. Peaceable, quiet citireni,

aaying not a word, on their way to the poll., and la-fore they had got lu

the election ground, were arrest.il and dragged out or th«ir wagons and

carried away. Peaceable, quiet citizens were tuwaoltcd nt the polls. I

do not, however, propoaa to discus* thesw mutters now ; I may do *j

hereafter. I simply wish to call the attention of Senators to this fad,

which dlatinguishe* us from State* that are in revolt : we have offered no

resistance to Federal authority."

Mr. Bayard further added,

—

"The Pre-ldent of tb« United States -rightly or wrongly is imma-

terial; I am nut going to enter into that dl*. ussioti—has .uua-rted th*

right btrjlapena with the law which requites the A.iOe.u corps* lo b*

issued lu any case of judicial arrest. He has claimed that right; lis

has exercised that right He has openly, through the Secretary of War.

iseued a proclamation which virtually subverts Ibis Government, if far-

riod out In practice; U>cauae the Secretary of War i* authorize,! lo a|e

point an indefinite number of men, constituting a corps of pr..v.*>i

unusual*, who are to have the right, in addition to theit military duties.
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to arrest auy cltiren throughout the country on indefinite ch»ige*. and

to mil in military aid to sustain tin ir action ; ml they an- In n \* rt to

the central authority at Washington, and hold the t»irt v in < u»l-«lr sub-

ject to ih« order* or tti»t cantrmJ authority. There i* m i*» which «»-

thorites Well an organisation as that. If the judiciary attempt to in-

tervene, a* in the raw of the prisoner at fort Warren, this Isxvonet of

the soldier prevent* the service of the wot upon the military comman-
dant who haa |»~.-»iloii of the prisoner. The judiciary, then, aic pow-

crlea. Tor redress; and under thl. asserted right on the part of the Prcsl-

dent, that feeblest department of the (ioi eminent being powerless to

realm* individual wrong, if the legislative hranrh, which i* equally

powerful with the executive, are not to inleip>«e by tailing for the In-

formation, the fart* and by the expression of their n|iinioii. If It he ncc-

cvvtary, when the fact* are returned to them, a hat protection him the

citizen against the aggression* of executive jsiwer? t an u Government
be a free lioverament, where, when the Jndir lury I* eel nl defiance, the

legislature unite* ill saying to the • ilircii : 'You thai) have no Investi-

gation ;
you nmy lie arretted by officer* unknown to the law, indefinite

in numbers, un openee* unknown to the laws, ml described, for disloyal

practice*, which may mean anything that an executive officer plea...;

you may lie arrested not only by the older of a functionary at Wsshlng-
tou, who, from hi* position, may bo sup|«»N-d to have ability to exercise

n— daXtwtton, but you may lie airested at the disrretluii of any one of

hi* •ulmnliiiate deputies, and an investigation i» nut to I* made by any

other tribnnal than by an rj p,irle return made in your nt-etice, and
without any power of investigation on your |*»rt, to the central au-

thority at Washington V If the proclamation of the President of the

SW.tb of September be carried out, and the general fait* that have oc-

curred taken a* matters of history, that Is the state ot Hunt* and the

(•ower clsimed by the executive. Sir, I coiasidei that |«>wer a nubrer-

ainn of this .Government. I consider it also iiiinece*j*iry ; and though
the honorable senator **v« that while we are engaged In war he would
not call for any ac count irom the executive department for lis actions, I

submit them is a whle distinrtion there. I am ...king uolhing in refer-

ence to a roiitinnatioi. »f the war. I am a eking not to euiUrraa* the

Government in reference to the prosecution of the war; hut war cer-

tainly can bt in the present, aa It hm Ih-i-ii in the past, prosecuted with-

out trampling up. n the right* of the individual cituen at home, and in

Htatea which are eutiivly untainted by anything like resistance to lb*

authority of III* Federal Government."

The resolution was finally laid on the table by a

vote of twenty-nine yeas and thirteen nay*.

At the session of 1862-4)3 of the Legislature,

James A. Bayard was re-elected to the United States

Senate for the term of six years from March 4, 1808.

The vote was Bayard, nineteen ; Bradford, ten.

On the 1st of January, 1803, President Lincoln

issued a proclamation declaring freedom to all the

slaves in the insurrectionary States, excepting Ten-

nessee, some counties in Virginia and some parishes

in Louisiana. The extent of the operation of the

proclamation as regards the institution was as fol-

lows: All the slaves in the border States of Dela-

ware, Maryland, Kentucky, Missouri and Tennessee

were exempted from its scope, and remained in bond-

age, as before under the State laws. The gross num-

ber which the proclamation recognized as slaves

was 832.2.VJ. Gradual emancipation with compensa-

tion was proposed by the President, and rejected in

Delaware, Maryland and Kentucky, and held in sus-

pense in Missouri in order to ascertain the action of

Congress relative to an appropriation for that pur-

pose. The appropriation failed to pass Congress, and

the subject was dropped.

The first movement to secure the advantages of

the proclamation was to bring the colored men into

the field as soldiers. For this purpose the Secretary

of War issued an order authorizing the Governor of

Massachusetts to raise volunteer companies of artil-

lery and corps of infantry which might include per-

sons of African descent. In March, 1803, General

Thomas' was sent to the Mississippi Valley to or-

> General Lorsnxo Thomaa wu bora In New Castl*. October ii
,
lsu4, and

ganizc colored regiments. On the 27th of January,

a bill was introduced in Congress to authorize the

President to raise 150,( u mi colored volunteers. The

impulse (bus given by the government resulted in

bringing more than 50,000 into the field during the

year. Ou the 31st of July the President issued an

order declaring that the government would give

the same protection to all of its soldiers, and that if

the enemy should sell or enslave any one because of

his color, the offense should be punished by retalia-

tion upon the enemy's prisoners.

On October 2G, 1803, an order was issued by the

War Department extending the enlistment of colored

troops to Delaware. In conformity with the order,

and to earn- the same into effect, recruiting stations

were established by Governor Gannon at the follow-

ing places: Wilmington, in New Castle County;

Smyrna, in Kent County; Milford, in Kent County;

and Georgetown, in Sussex County. Major Ixtrin

Barritt was designated as the recruiting officer to

conduct the enlistments.

To inspire the colored men to enlist, three colored

companies were sent from Philadelphia, and distri-

buted throughout the Stale.

In the latter part of June, 1803, the people were

again thrown into a feverish state of excitement by the

news that the Confederate movement north would be

through Drlaware, and that Philadelphia was the ob-

jective point of the enemy. Wilmington was especi-

ally concerned in this movement, and Mayor Gilpin,

realizing the situation, issued the following stirring

appeal on the 30th of June, 18(53

:

"IViznuuf Wilmington :—The enemy i* on the Isirders. From the

latest advices It I* evident that he Intend* to push his forces to Phila-

delphia, our uci|;hboiiti|; city. Ills im net hiin probable that when he
crcswe* tin- Susquehanna In force jour home* will be in danger. Kvery

impulse of patriotism and duty call* aloud to you to organize ami drill

in compaiiie* immediately. If not |*j*aihle to defend our city against an
overwhelming force, such organlralion will, at least, give a patriotic

•enae of security and enable u* to co-operat* with other* who may as-

sist us.

"I earnestly call upon every one capable of bearing amnio enroll

himself in some military company and upon all those who have any
experience or skill In the profession of arms to take the lead, urgan-

bring and drilling such volunteer* a* may be willing to servo iu this

emergency."

Gov. Cannon was equally prompt in comprehend-

ing the situation and in urging every effort to main-

tain the honor of the State and to repel the invading

foe, if he should enter upon the soil of Delaware.

July 1, 1803, he issued the following proclamation :

" A desperate enemy haa invaded the neighboring State*, of Mary land

ami Peiiu«ylvanl«. The Philadelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore

Kailroad. the main reliance of the Government for the transmutation

Irom the North of men and munition* of war, Is menaced, not only by

graduated at West Point in Mil. He was nppoinled captain III the

regular army Seplemls-r £!, 1830, and served in Florida in 1K3C-37 and

HIM ML In July, 1KIS. he was appointed aasiatant adjutant-general

with the rank of major. On geptombrx 23, 1SHS ha wn* breveted

lleutenant co|on«l for bravery at Monterey, and wa* assigned aa major
of Fourth Infantry, January 1. lS4r. Ou July is, lav.', he waa made a»-

•istant adjutant-general with rank of lieutenant-colonel, and waa pro-

moted to adjutant general with rank of brigadier-general May 7, IMI.
(ienerul Thuma* wa* breveted major-general March 13, 1SIV>, and re-

signed February IC, ts«9. In Istgi ho wa* suci'eswful in orgaiiining

colored troo|*i in the West and »ii|>erintciided the free l*l*ir system on
abandoned plantations. He waa appointed ud interim Secretary of War,
February 21, 1S&B, by Prraideut Johnson to succeed Secretary Stanton,

but the latter refused to be displaced
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open, but by marauding confederates, who, under cover of darkness.,

threaten to destroy in.

" The defence of your soil He* In keeping o|m»ii the di>or of communi-
cation, through which re-lnlorrernenb can be forwarded. The true

military line of thin State U the hank of the Susquehanna. The most

effective war to prevent the spoliation of your house is to keep the ene-

my outside .>r it.

'•In thU emergency an np|»iil was invle to the lovat men of IVIa-

ware. They hate responded with » readinesi that challenge* enrom-
ium ami a sclf-sncntiring spirit that extorts admiration. They have
left their work-shops, their «tore* and their fteld*. The plough staml*

In the furrow ami the reaper in the (train already white f ir the turveat.

They have abandoned their liouim ami committed their wive* anil chil-

dren to your protection.

" I appeal to yon, citizens of IVIawar-, nut to permit their devotion

to he unacknowledged or lh»lr sacrifice* unrewarded. Save their crop*,

till the field! nBMC their families.

" May (io l have them in hi* holy keeping and In. line your heart* to

art* of charity and duty."

On the 3d of July Gen. Schcnck issued the follow-

ing proclamation, placing the State under martial

law:

"KuBWUumu MmniK DavumnUT, 1

" KlollTII AKHr <'olll'». }
" IIai.tihomk, Md

, July 3, ISttJ.

" By virtu* of ruy authority a* the lieneral commanding thl« Itepart-

Dirtil, arid in view of the present existing necessity for providing with
ipecial care against armed rebellion, threatening Inva.ion from without

awl secret traitor*, plotting against the puhltc safety, within, I do here-

by declare and establish Martial Uv throughout the State of I>eUwar«.
"The •iiapenrioii of civil tiovemuient i« not, however, intended to

extend beyond what seems absolutely necesenry for the object* in view.

All the Court*. Tribunals and political functionaries of State, county and
rlty authority will continue in the discharge of their dun. - aa in time
of peace

;
only in no way interfering with the cxcniwn of ihe predom*

inatit power assumed and aswrted by the military authoritiea. All
peaceful clt Ileus are required to i-viilaIii quietly at their homee and In

pursuit of their ordinary avocations, except aa they may t« poaaihly sub-

ject to rail for pe-suual service, or other neceawary requisition* for mili-

tary lurposcs or use* hereufter

"Seditious language, or mi..hlero<>* practices, tending to the encour-
agement of rel- liiou, are especially prohibited and will he promptly
made the subject or observation and treatment. Traitorous aud dalr-

gi-rou* persona must expect to be dealt Willi aa Ihe public asfety may
require. ' To save the country it paramount to all other considerations '

* When the occasion for this proclamation passes by, uo one will he
more rejoic-d than the undersigned to have the entire supremacy of the
civil power restore. I and to return to the normal condition of a country
at peace and a government sustained by a united |s-ople.

" Ko»r. t". Soitnck,
" ilyorUrncrut OiNmuNtfuur.

" Offlclal,

» W. W. Kate,
" JfiuW uad Ai I de < i np ."

At the name time the following order was promul-
gated :

" lluiHU ARTUu Mir.nut ItirmrMtvi, .

" KiotiTit Akhv l'«.n. f
" BxtTiMo.c, Md., July 3, Isftt.

»Sptrial Ordtr .No. 178.

"2. Brlg.-Genetal Daniel Tyler, I . H V . U relieved from the com-
mand of the 1st Provisional Brigade at Haltlinure, and is assigned to the
charge as Commandant and Military Coventor of a district to be cum-
posed of the Slate of Drliinsre, and to the command or all tniopa in

the service of the l ulled Slater, or that may be in any way called into
service within such district.

" He i* also charged with the military protection ami defence of the
Philadel|ihia, Wilmington and Baltimore Kailroad, within the State* of
Delaware aud Maryland aud will assume command of all troop* em-
ployed on lhat duty.

" ilia Headquarter* will lie established at the city of Wliulugton.
" By Command

" MxJoa tirsiUAL Root, C. Sciiixc*;.
" W. H. CuKacuuot oh, A. A. 0."

Ou the 11th of July, 1SG4, the Governor was again

constrained to issue a call to relieve the State from
an emergency in which it was placed hy the threaten-

ing movements of the enemy. It was feared that the
railway communication to Baltimore would be cut olf

either by external foea or by those who sought
secretly to abet the enemy. The call was for men to

serve thirty days to protect the railways and was

made at the request of the general commanding the

department, who realized the strength of the enemy
and feared he might advance acro-a the Peninsula.

Early on Sunday morning, July 10, 1804, many wild

rumors reached Wilmington which caused the

greatest excitement. All the available soldiers were

immediately hurried to the scene of action and a

special train of cars bearing Secretary of State S. M.
Harrington was also dispatched to the lower part ofthe

State to arouse the loyal people to a sense of their

duty in this emergency. The effort was productive

of much good. The train returned in the evening

bringing upwards of three hundred men, at the head

of whom was Governor Cannon himself. At Wil-

mington a war-meeting was called after the religious

services in the forenoon, Mayor Turner presiding.

A committee of one hundred citizens waa appointed

to raise a fund to pay volunteers, which committee

agreed to hold itself responsible for the pay of five

hundred men for the term of one month. It was de-

cided that each man should receive thirty-four dollars

exclusive of the government pay and rations. Re-

cruiting ollices were opened and the work ofenrolling

men immediately begun. In the evening Captain

Hugh Stirling's company arrived from I)u Pont's,

which was equipped and mustered into the service

and by nine o'clock was awaiting transportation. On
Monday night Captain Crossley's, Captain Gawthrop's

and Captain Henry's companies were conveyed to

Perryville, Captain Rice's and Captain Perry's com-
panies remaining at Wilmington. The excitement

continued and remained unabated, so that Mayor
Turner felt called on to issue a proclamation, on the

13th, urging the citizens " to suspend their ordinary

avocations, close their places of business and organize

in the most effective manner for the defense of the

government and the homes threatened by rebel in-

vaders." Fortunately, the presence of a large body of

armed men assured the people, and before the close of

the week the ferment of excitement had subsided,

business was resumed and the recruiting stations

were closed. Thenceforth most of the periods of

excitement were those of joy occasioned by the suc-

cess of the Union forces.

When the result of the battle of Gettysburg was
known, on July 5th, the Ladies' Aid Society of Dela-

ware sent a deputation of twenty-one men to the

battle-field with bandages, lint, clothing and other

supplies for the wounded soldiers of the Delaware
regiments. The remains of Lieutenant William
Smith, of the First Delaware Regiment, who was

killed at Gettysburg, arrived at Wilmington on the

15th of July, and after laying in state at the City

Hall were buried with military honors. The remains
of Captain M. W. B. Eliigood, of the same regiment,

who was killed in the same battle, were received for

interment in Georgetown, Delaware, on July 17th.

On the 17th and 18th of November the First,

Second, Third and Fourth Regiments of Infantry.
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First Delaware Battery and First Delaware Cavalry

arrived in Wilmington and were disbanded, their

term of enlistment having expired. 1

During the perilous and unsettled period through

which Delaware passed in 18f>3 there was less dis-

position to enter the service of the country voluntar-

ily than the preceding year, and it soon t>ecame

evident that a draft would have to be ordered to fill

up the quota. This announcement intensified the ex-

citement which prevailed in July, 1863, and the

State was in a condition of ferment greater than at

any other period during the war. The draft was

ordered to take place at .Smyrna, August 12, 1863,

and its proceedings were watched with anxious in-

terest. The quota demanded one thousand six

buudred and thirty-six men, and as titty per cent,

more were drawn, there was a total draft of two thou-

sand four hundred and fifty-four men. These were

allowed to commute at the rate of three hundred dol-

lars per man. At this time E.lwin Wilmer was the

provost-marshal ; Leonard E. Wales, commissioner

;

and Lawrence M. Cahall. surgeon. Drafted men were

warned not to leave the State under penalty of

arrest and confinement in Fort Delaware as deserters,

and both the civil and military authorities were

charged with the execution of General Order No. 6,

issued by General Tyler, August 13, 1803. Relief

was afforded to some of the drafted men by means of

the bonus raised for this purpose, but its exaction

was severely felt and gave the people a keen taste of

the merciless demands of war.

William Temple, who had been elected to Congress

in November, 18G2. died at Smyrna, Delaware, on

May 28, 18S3, aged fifty-two year*.' On October 7th,

Nathaniel B. Smithers, Secretary of State, was nomi-

nated to fill the vacancy by the friends of the ad-

ministration. The opposition nominated Charles

Brown.

The clay of election was November 19th. On the

13th of November, General Schenck, in command of

the Middle Department of the United States, issued

the following general order:

" Ojut.i1 Order, Mb. i».

" I1E4IH11UKTMU MlDDLK DkPAHTKIST. KlOHTH AMI CoUpO
-• lUiTiMOKK. M.I., November I t. IHCl. J

" It i« known that there are many evll-disp<»cd p-tsone now at large

iti I lie Hut* <>f Ihelaware. who have been engaged in rebellion against
tli» lawful guvet urn- ut, or have giv.ii aid or comfort or encolirag. ment
t<i ntli-ri •> engaged, or who do not imifnlii tV-ir nil giaocc to th*
United Stairs, and who may avail th-m«'lv. s ..f th- lBdvj|**BC*1 of the
authority which tolerate* their prr«»iice to atb mpt to tik« p.irt in or
eral.arn.ja the *p«ial . lection in that State. It It therefor* ord. red :

t The officers and privates of the Fourth Delaware Volunteers before
dM.ai.diug presented Cot Grlmahaw, their commander, with a splendid
•word. A number of the Indie* and gentlemen of Wilmington gave a
grand entertainment during tb* *t)th and .list of November to the vol-

unteer* of Delaware.

• Governor William Temple, for many Tear* identified with the legis-

lation of Delaware, was born In Queen Anne's County, Mary laud, Feb-
ruary W, IS I ">. After receiving a good academic education he engaged
In mercantile business At Smyrna. In lull !.«• wim elected Siwakcr of the
Delaware House of Representative*, and through the de.ith of th*
Governor and the President of the Senate, Iwrinn* executive of the
Stat* for the unexpired term. For the next ten years he was a State

Senator and declined re-election In ISA*. He waa elected to the
Thirty-eighth Congress., but died at Smyrna May is, 1S63, liefore he took

Ilia arat.

23

" I. That all provost marshals and other military onV-ra do prevent

all disturbance aud violence at or about the polls, whether orf-ned by
such persons as above described, or by any other person or persons

whomsoever.
" II. That alt provost marshals and other military officers command-

ing in Delaware, shall support the Judge, of election on the Huh of

Nov.•mber. MM, in requiring an oath "f allegiance to the Untl-d Stat-.

su> the t.-st of . itiren«hipof any one whose vote may be challenged oa
th- ground that h« is not loyal or doe* not admit his all-giano to th*

United States, which oath shall be in the following form aud terms:
' 1 do solemnly swear that I will support protect and def-nd the Con-

stitution and Ouvernmeut of the United Stale* again -I nil enemies,

whether domestic or foreign ; that I hereby pledge my allegiance, faith

nd loyalty to the same, any ordinance, resolution, or law of any Stat*.

Convention or State Legislature to the contrary notv. ithstaudiug ; that

I will at all tim-« jieli n hearty and willing ob-dlence to the «ald

Constitution and Government, and will not, directly or indirectly, do

any act of hostility to the same, eithrr by Uking up arms against

them, or aiding or aliening, or countenancing thow in arms against

them; that without periuls-.mii from the lawful authority. I will hav«

no communication, direct or Indirect, with the States in insurrection

against the I'niled Slate*, or with either of them, or with any person

or persons within said insurrectionary States; and that I will in all

thing* deport myself as a (rood and loyal citiieu of the United States.

This I do in gi«»l faith, with full determination, pledge aud purpose to

keep this, my sworn obligation, and without any mental reservation or

evasion whatsoever.'

'HI Provost marshals and other military officers are directed to

report to these h.-ad.iuart.-rs any Judge of election who shall refuse hit

aid in carrying out this order; or wlm, on challenge of n vote being

mule on the ground of disloyalty or hostility to the Government, shall

refuse to require the oath of allegiance from such voter.

- Ily command of
•• MAjoa-OtsniAi Sc««*r».

General.
- K L. Ttle«, Aldr-de-Camp "

Governor Cannon, at the same time, issued the fol-

lowing appeal to the people :

" Stati or Dklawabk. Extern™ DruaTvtr.MT, >

"Dovnt.NoTemtK.rl3, DM53. /
•' All civil officer* and good clll.-nsof this State ar. enjoined to obey

the above military order. iMUed by the commanding general of lb*

Middle Department, and to give all needful aid for the prutwr enforce-

William Casbo*. Governor of Delaware."

On the next day the following order was issued by

the general in command of the Delaware District or

Department

:

•'Geaeral Order. \o. U.
" sumtrABTiu, DiLAwmi Hirmxisr,)

WlLaUNoTox, Del., November 14, IWU. 1

• The enforcement of General Order. No o3, Issued from llcadouar-

ters Middle Department, Novemlwr 13, 1MVI, by Major-'.'irnnral Schenck ,

and ...nriniied by th" order of his Ex.elUnry, Governor Cannon, I*

confid.il to th- troop* in this Department.

The objects of this order, as construed by the Oenersl command-
ing, lire ;

" I. To secure tn every loyal ctllxen the right to vole as lie pleases.

'•II. To protect Ihe polls from that outside violence which liu

heretofore, in some parts of the State, prevented byal and peaceable

citizens from voting.

'•Special Instructions will be issued lo (he officers in command of de-

tachments which will be ItiiplcltiJ obeyed, and for the enforcement of

which every olllcer will be held sttb tly responsible.

» lly order of

"B. L. Ttum, Acting Aesi.tant Adjutant-General."

On the next day the following order containing

instructions was issued :

- Hr.rigi axtou DisTmcr or Dilawa*.*, 1

" Minnm DurARTstsnr. WiLatsurox, Del , November 15. 18«3. 1

"The following Instruction, have been reteive.1 from the Oeneral

Commanding, and will be strictI* and carefully ..IsK-rved by all de-

Uchmeiits of olficers and eolillcrs within the • Di-lrict of Delaware,'

while carrying out the pr visions of Department General Orders, No.

oil, during the eleetlMI to be held on the Kith instant:
" ('.very ofiin r or nun-roumiuHloned officer in command of a detach-

ment will be held strictly accountable for the good conduct aud obe-

dience of the men In his charge.

"Officers and soldiers must be strictly sober, and while preventing

disturbance by others, must avoid all disturbance themselves, ami are

required not to hang arouud the polls nor engage in political discus-

sions
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" It v III l*. borne in tnlD<l that th* whole object of the order of the

Commanding lieitcral is to preserve peace lit ihe place* of voting to

sustain the judge* or Inspector* of election, to protect loyal voter., and
to prevent from voting disloyal ami traitorously dis|»*c4 penult* who
refuse to take the outh of allegiance.

•• In eiifotclng puriigraph 1. of the General Older, to prevent vio-

lence and dlMurl-ance at the poll*, rare will be taken that disloyal

clttrena of other Male, do not, a* it ie apprehended they will attempt to

do. Intrude themselves at the place, of voting, and endeavor to llitluil-

dale the lawful and loyal voter* of Delaware.
" Pamiel Ttub, Brig. -Gen. Commanding.' 1

On the 17th of November a public meeting of the

Opposition whs held at New Castle, at which a reso-

lution was passed, "that the following addre*s be is-

sued to the Democrats of the county."

" N*w C»rrt.r, DstAWAgt;, November IT, lefts.

•• Tn Ik, /Jcwoer.i/j of .Vcwoi.rrV U.«..f«. iv).,ie»r*.-

••The uuderMgurd, Democratic voter- f Newcastle County, reprwnt

:

•• That at the Democratic Mate Convention held at Dover. September IS,

1 !•«:!, to nominate a randidate to IUI the o(li<:e of Keprrseutative In Con-

grcrs made vnrant by the ilenth of the lion. William Temple, the Con-
vention WMI>imou»ly nonunateil the Hon. Cliarle* lliown, of Dover

Hundred, in the County of Kent, for the office designated; and ever

»inee the adjournment of the aaid Convention the canvas* ha* iloly and
quietly pnrceedci with every reasonable prospect for the »ucce»* of oar
randidate. all of which facta ale of public knowledge.
" To our astonishment and regret, however. «i' ate informed by a public

military and rlnl order, datid November Id, ISKl, and made known to

U* oo the Kith of the iian.e month, that the constitutional and legal

right, of the citizen, id the Mate of Delaware to r-gul .te their own
election*, and make and prescribe all qualification* for votera at the

Wria] special election on the IDth Itialatit, have ln-en utterly subverted,

and new qualification* and tests, unauthorized by the Constitution of

the United Stale-, and contrary to the conatitntion and laws of the Mate
of Delaware. imposed nvjM her citizen, by military power.

'Villi the arver.tl and collective knowbilgeaud belief of the under,

algned, they utl- rly deny the existence within thi. Mate, now or in any

r>*»t time, of ass, elation* or individual* hoatile to the wclf.ir* of the

government of the I luted Mate* and ol ita Constitution mail law*; and

considering the aaid military order (to which the unanthoriied rerognl-

t Ion of the Kxeetiltve of Delaware givea no sanction) a* uncalled f.-r,

lllenal. and unjuvt, do eailo ttly ptoleat against the same—ami againat

the Int-rfeteure of the Federal Government In the election held within

our Slate, and in vl-w of the presence and Intimidation ol a large mili-

tary force of the United Slal.a in our Slate, and the Indisposition of our

p«»| le lo ptoduce rolliaion with thearme.l forte* of the tieneral Govern-

ment—do hereby recommend to Ihe Demoriaia of Newcastle County,

whether officer* of election or voter*, to aubmit to their disfianchise-

tnent and take no part in the aaid «perl*l election. I.qt lo rely upon the

official oath* anil c n»clence* of tho next B*MM of Representatives in

ihe Congress of the C lilted Stales, to declare null and void an el.rtion so

held, and conducted contrary to the law « of the State of Delaware In that

behalf and controlled by a power unknown to the con.tiiulion and law*

of our Slate.

"

The address was signed by a considerable number

of citizens. The result of this address was that the

opposition or Democrats declined to vote, und on the

day of election Mr. Smitheis received 8220 votes, and

Mr. Brown, 13.

In the United States Senate, on the 22d of Decem-

ber, 1863, Mr. Saulsbury ottered the following reso-

lution :

" Hesolretf, That Ihe ?ecrrtaiy of W*r be, »nd Is hereby directed to In-

form the Senate whether armed soldier, were aetit Into the Stale of Dela-

ware, to be present at the p.,11. on the 4th day of November la-t. the

day of the geneial election In MM Slate; an I If ao, by whoae order*,

upon vtbose application, Ihe netcsily, Hany, for their being ... sent, for

what purpoee they were *ent. to wlwit place, by name they were aent,

how many wete aent, how many lo cBrh of Mich places, the name, of the

regimen la or c»ni,«iiiie* sent, the name* of the officer" commanding such

regiment* and coinpanh • ; and whether any, and, if ao, how many pro-

v..«t iniir.hul. wete or have been appointed, and at what places in said

Male, with their name*, the necessity, if any, for their appointment, and

the power* conferred upon them ; ami that he r. mniuiiirate to the Senate

all paper* arid order, in hi* Department nlallng lo the sending • f »uch

soldiers iiilo aaid SI* e."

In support of his resolution, Mr. Saulsbury said:

" Sir. in a Stalewhere everything waa perfect!} calm and quiet, where

thue had (wen no attempt since the comm. ii. emeut of this revolution

lo take sides with the State* in revolt, military were .cut on Ihe day of

the general election lo every voting phte* In th* two lower eonntlee of

that Slate except two. I state to the Senate and to the country what 1

know to be true, and what I can prove, that peaceable eitixena were
arrested on the day of the election, and Incarcerated in the common
jail ol the county, at one place; that at another voting place, peaceable

clthteus, Who were making no disturbance, doing rothll.g illegal or itn-

pro|wr. weie arreeted and placed in confinement In a loom, tliat at

another place, peaceable citizens, before they arrived on the ground,
before they had done or aaid anything on tl.e election gtound, were
taken from their wagona and fasten™) np in a house, and Home of them
deprive.] ..f their right to vote. I state another tact which can be
proved : at another voting place, peraooa were intimidate! from voting,

and othera were assaulted. At some voting pi >ee* the inspectors of the

rlertion Were compelled lo lake what they believed lobe illegal vote*;

at other voting plates, person* having a clear legal light to vote were
prevented fiom voting by the military.

"Now, Mr, I do not ray that the Genenl Government desire* this to be
done. lieu. Wool left hi* headquarters, went to the town of Staford, iu

my State, and stayed there until after Ilia election. I believe, aa far aa
Gen. Wiad was concerned, and a* far a* the election wa* concerned at

that plaea, there wa* very little wrong don* -nothing farther than what
would l>e the natural effect <f having .oldier* al a poll, the natural

intimidation which II occasioned. I will Mate *lsu that where therw

were regular soldiers, under ufflcrn of character, there w»« not geoer-

erally so much wrong done a* at other place*. But, sir, where Mary-
land home guards were stationed, outrages of a gro** character were
committed up.>n our citizen*. I want to know—and that t* the object of
tbia raaolnrtori Wh>t were the reason* for the sending of the**, men
Into Ihe Stale of Delaware; what representation* have been made to the
General Government."

Mr. Bayard, of Delaware, aaid :

"I hope Ihe resolution will lie adopted. I do not desire to debate It,

but I desire the iulorma1i..n. I think we are enllthd to it Tho Gov-
ernment of the United State* having *eul into the Mate of Delaware,
under the command of a majorgcneral of the army of Ihe United State*
some three thousand troop., on the day before the election, and dis-

tributed them throughout the Slate—a State which ha* at no time what-
ever, either by her position, her corns* of conduct, or the »cti«u of her
people, offered any resistance lo th* authority of the Uuited Slate*—ws
have a right to know the reason, for such action*. II may be, and
probably ii will be shown, that seine of our own citizen., in the heat of
political exiltemeut and partisan resentment, have made improper,
erroneous and fal-e statements lo the Secretary of War. If that ia so,

we have a light lo kn..w iu We have a right to know who those recreant
on* of Delawate aie. The people of Delaware have a right lo know
who it waa thai thus attempted to cause civil atrife and military rule to

be established in the Slate. We do not want to iuquire into the fact of
whether the army wa* aent there and whether they wete distributed at
th* poll*—that ia notorious; bni we waLt the reason* which justify an
act which certainly is an inlractiou of the rlghu t f the pe >ple >*T Dela-
ware, and an Infraction which, carried out in oilier Stat.*- I am not
spe.klug ol what the design, wa*. for I do not know ahal the grounds
were; I want to know—would enable any existing Adrolni.lration to
keep itself In power and Control the Government of this country Just aa
long as II had the military force to do so. That would be the eltect of
submitting to »uch action. I want to know the grounds aud the reason*,
to see whether there was »ny justification for this action. It i* uot. aa
the honorable senator Irom Iowa supposes, with any desire for Judicial
inquiry against individual* there ; nothing of Ihe kind. It would not be
evidence for Ihe purpoee of .nbjecllng them to Judicial inquiry."

The resolution was finally referred to the Commit-
tee on Military Affairs, which was the last heard
of it.

On the 18th of December, 18*33, the resolution in-

troduced in the United States Senate by Charles
Sumner, rcoui ring the "iron-clad oath" to be taken

and subscribed by every Senator in the Senate before

entering upon his duties, was taken up. When this

oath was offered to Mr. Bayard, who had grown gray
in his country's service, he felt it as an insult and an
outrage. At the previous session of Congress he ap-

peared in the Senate, took the constitutional oath
and entered upon his duties as a Senator. On the
19th of January, in a speech of great force and power,
this eminent statesman proved that the oath was
unconstitutional. He said

:

" A* I am Ihe only member of the Senate present al this aesalon who
ha* not taken the oath, it Is but a rational inference that the rule now
proposed is intended to opent* pemonaily upon me, although I was
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worn in at th* special session and acted a* a Senator both <>n committee*
Mini in tli» Senate since my re-election iu March last for the kn of six

years, ending on the 3d of March, Iv.y."

Speaking of the act of Congress of July 2, 1862,

or the "iron-clad oath" which it prescribed, he

said:

uTta« oath prew-rihe.1 la that act bM km frequently d*.*ignate.l w
* the <wth of loyalty;' and doubtless there are those who may consider

my declining to take tint oath a* evidence of disloyalty. The word*
* loyal' Hal * loyalty ' have become familiar teruia during the progress

of thin disastrous civil Mar. I Mill not pause to lii.jili r«- whether loyalty

In iu iiau.il acceptation i» uot more appropriate to the relation* .m l per-

Miirul devotion of a subject to hi* prince than of a citizen to hi* govern-

mrnt in a republic. Accepting the term as applicable, I define loyalty in

a gov* riinient such a* our*—a representative Itepuhlic— to mean a nl.n.1-

feet adherence to the Coii*titution or organic Uw under which and hy

virtue of the adoption of whieh by the people of the several Mates the

government Mat established ; a cheerful and ready obedience to all law*

|*a**»l iu puMUaoce of that Constitution ; and a denoted and ardent

support of thuse guarantee* of civil liberty which it was a primary ob-

ject with it* framem to maintain and |x-rj>etiiate. aud thiw ' secure hi

themselves and their psUcrily the l>le-aiiiiffa of liberty.' I lia»e sworn to

support that Constitution : and aa I ladlcve th.it the rule pro|*>*e.l ami
th* law which it is intended to enforce are repugnant to it* provisions, I

call upon the tribunal which ha* exclusive jurisdiction of all qin**tioR*

affecting the election?, return* and qualification* of Its meniliei'*, to de-

cide judicially whether the act it constitutional, and give to it it- proper

legal construction. If it be disloyal to support the t 'otistltutloti of my
country, then I cheerfully accept the irupiitatlon of disloyalty ; but If

nude. in any other grouud. I ahall meet it with calm contempt."

The resolution was finally adopted on the 26lh of

January by a vote of twenty-eight yeas to eleven nays,

and Mr. Bayard came forward and took the oath pre-

scribed, after which, resigning his seat in the Senate,

he said he submitted to the decision and resigned a

position he had held for thirteen years. He made an

impressive argument in assigning his reasons and

said :

" Without any deciaion upon the conatltutional validity of tha art of

July, 18*12, all the member* of the Semite and lloiiae, to whom it applied,

belonging to the political party with which I have acted, have volunta-

rily taken the o tth preacrite-d by that act, deeming, doubGesa, that the

constitutional questioni involved were of lew moment, and the prece-

dent made le*s dangerous tluu they seemed to my mind. I could not

but reflect that thla unanimous action of th.aie with whom I coincided iu

general political view* might give caiue even to m-n unbiased by the

jierverting influence* of political or |ier*on*l hostility, whodnl not know
me personally, to doubt, if not to lielleve. that 1 declined to take the .with

for re.i» ma other than tha consideration that, in my judgment, it aa* a

dangeruu* innovation upon fundamental prim iplr* of the Conalitu-

•• A » I believed that the law had tieen passed without full MhmIm,
and as a decision on iu validity by the proper tribunal had lieen waived

at tha special session when I was not pieaent, I waa content to leave oth-

era to their own action, aud govern mine by my conviction* of duty. The
decision has now, however, been Judicially made, after hearing my ob-

jections to the act ami the iwth it Imposes, and that decision, though in

my belief a dangerous precedent, ia obligatory to the extent of taking

I lie oath, aa I have, already held the acta! for nearly onv year since, my ro*

election.

"Sir, I admit that I covet the approbation of the good, the wise and
the reflecting, and would not willingly subject myself to their censure

or to reasonable suspicion as to my motives of action ; though I am ut-

terly indifferent to those calumnious ground leas and vindictive attacks

to which every man in public life, even in leas excited flues, Is subjected

by personal malevolence or polttlciil bostlllty. But though I desire such

approbation, I have never made either opinion or popularity my stand-

ard of action, but my owu MM of right and duty ; and I owe a respect

to my owu atm-ere convictions of p ibllc duly which I will never sacri-

fice. Many of you are aware that before civil war commenced I ex.

pressed fully my views as to the course of action which I thought the

welfare and prosperity of the whole country required after the secession

of seven States. Those views differed from the course pursued sub-

ss-iiueiitly by the Administration, aud its course waa approved by a ma-
Jorityof Congress, and, indeed, by the people at large after their |mis-

ions had become excited by actual war.
" 1 told y.ui then that I did nut consider secession a constitutional or

reset red right of the States, but an act of revolution ; but a revolution

by organized communities— not rebellion in the modern sense of the

word, but uuly In its old Roman sense the revolt of a patpla 1 told

you, alto, that, Iu my Judgment, conciliation and th« removal of real or

even apprehended grievance* or dangers, and not coercion by arms, waa,

in such a crisis, the true policy of the at itrsmvn ; an I thtt the framer*

of the Constitution hail wisely left an< h a state of affair* without any
prn ision as one or those 'mortal feuds' which, in the language uf

Hamilton, • when they happen, commonly amount to revolutions ami

the compact by which the Federal Government was established, aud that

it rested with the l iiited >ut.-s to determine whether they would and
could, by war, compel the seceding Slates to re|»ir the breach, oi wheth-

er the act by which they severed their political relations with us should

be aa«-nted to. attda peaceful separation permitted, in the hope that |«st

memories and the ties of l.lood and marriage., with continued romiuer*
cial intercourse, might in a few years re«tore th-ss. seven Stat<*« to the

I'liion ; siniihir influenc^i having at the origin of the government ln-

duced North farolinaand ltln>le Island, after a yiMir's delay, to lmcome
memliers of the 1'nion, though the former hail In the first instance re-

jecb«d the Constitution mi I the Utter had refused to be represented in

the Convention. I may Is- pardoned here for .pi. .ting a short extract

from a *|»».n h I made on the * condition of the country,' In March, LfM,
as illustrative of my opinions la-fore the sword had le-en drawn :

"Yon msy attempt by war to k-ep the Sta.es united—1« reitore the

t ni m; but the attempt will lie futile Conciliation and oonrcasion

may reunite ns ; war, never! The power may Iw exercised for the

purpose of punishment and vengeance. It may he exercised If yon pro-

1
s. i

' i • ll'..-. -I n^ States kttd lednee tile nation l it., .i Hi-

si.didated na r ion ; but if your Intention he to maintain the Government
whhfh our ancestor* founded—that ia. a coium >n ijovernment over
separate, in*lejieudent counnunities—war can never effect auch an la*

tent.un.'
' 1 preferred then peaceful separation to civil war as the lesser evil,

hut the Administration and the dominant psrty decided to resort to an
e nforcement of the laws by the coercion of arms, as against an inaiir-

rection. Civil war has since raged, and its even's aud consiliences
have strengthened tn.v convictions that the prosperity of my country

aud the happiness and morals of the pevple cannot be promoted by lea

contiunance. To these views an overwhelming majority of Congress I*

oppoa-d, and. so far as the elections of the past year cau be accepted aa

evidence of public sentiment, that majority is sustained by the people.

It is true that new questions have arisen in the progress of war as to IU
mode of conduct and object, and have produced conflict of opinion

among the pei>ple. Hut on the question of peace—even by teni[sirary

separai ion if essential—the Democratic parly with which 1 have been

connected is divided, and many of its leading and m.»*t influential ad-

herents ludutge in the visionary idea that a common Government,
basil on • the consent of the governed.' over separate political commu-
nities, v. ith diversified habits, Maulers cu-toms and Institutions, can

tie rehired and maintained by the sword without the abandonment of

a federal and 11* conversion into an imp-rial and cenlralired Govern-
ment. So thought not the ('resident nf the I nitial Stuh-s or the Secre-

tary of State on the 10th of April 1S6I, lief. re war had begun, and to

my mind such an idea is a delusion awl a mere chimera. I have also

the flx' d opinion and belief that the life of a nation depends upon 111*

preservation of Its liberties, and not upon the extent of Its dominion.

Standing, therefore, almost alone in thla body, I have lost the hope that

I ran longer be of service to my countiy or my Stale. Never an am-
bit!. >ua man. the i*u'ioii of ambition has with the advance of life so

diminished that I prefer the rep si • of private life to the imbilt-red

contests of the political arena in these teiup-stn ois times

"I have lived to see theele. live franchise* tro Men underfoot in my na-

tiveSlate by tho iron heel of tbe soldier, and 'Order .No. i.'.,' not thepeo-

pie o( IMaware, represented in one Hull of Congress. I have lived to see

her citlrens torn fr.-m their home* and separated from their families on
the warrant of a self-styled detective, without auy charge expressed on
Its face, ami without any known accuser ; and then, without hearing or

trial, these citizen* banished from their State, beyond the protection of

the laws, into a State Iu which the laws of the Culled Slate* are now
neither enforced nor enforceable. Yet In the Shite of Delaware the

courts have l»eeii alway* opsin, and ut no jverh*! has there exist*.! the

semblance uf a coii«|uracy or combination to resist the authority of the

I ' ii i ted States. Such an allegation is a grow calumny and utterly

groundless, come from what source it may.
" And now, Mr. President, th* Senate of the United State* have by

their deciaion enforcing an rxpurnatory and retrospective test oatb,

repugnant to both the letter and spirit of the Constitution, made a pre-

cedent, which, in my jmlgm-nt, is eminently diiugerous. If not entirely

subversive of a fundamental principle of representative government,
t'tider these circumstances, with my construction of the Constitution

having held th* seat, I am bound to submit to your Judicial decision aa

to the validity of the act of July, lSfJH, and have therefore taken the

oath It prescribe*. [ cannot doubt that the precedent nuw made wilt

1*3 followed, and yet I regard all test-oath* as uwlea* and demoralizing

act* of tyranny. It ha* heeu as truly a* beautifully suid by a brilliant

and distinguished advocate: 'They are the first weapon* young oppres-

sion learn* to handle; weapons the more odiou* since, though Iwrbed

and p.>l«.ned, neither strength nor courage is necessary to wield them.'
•' With a linn couviction that your decision inflicts a vital wound

upon free representative government, I cannot by continuing to hold

the seat 1 now occupy under it, give my personal assent and sanction to

its propriety. To do so I mutt forfeit my own self-respect and sacri-

flce my clear conviction* of duty for the sake merely of retaiolug a high
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Ini.l and aUlioti with il« emolument* That will 1 never do, but. retir-

ing into private lilc.'li.ll await, I truat with calmueM mid firuim**,

though certainly with d*»pondcn<
J'. "ie further pjqgW of a war which

H it apparent, to mjr Ti»i«.n, » ill ia it« eoatiawaac* .ubieri republican

InMitulioni, »nd aevet this Kdciul Union into many arbltiar) govern-

UfUtMi

" Among tbeae, wan for dominion will uriw and continue until, from

exhaustion, the dlflcrcut divl.lcu* »ub»lde into npuiulv tuttionalitii »,

lenilug not a ventige of a republic l final rilliR. If the h»*. i • of hiatory

lit- not deceptive and value)***; »uch will be the Inevitable rwult of pro-

tracted war j for a idngle cmlraliied government over *o vaat a territory,

Inhabited by hj intelligent and energetic a people, could it be organiied

through military gciiiu* and power, and be »ucce*aful for Ibe hour,

would not outlive the generation in which it w an eKtabli.hed.

"I dose these remark* with the language in which a bUtorlau of the

Con»litiillou no eloquently portray* the rharactrr of the American peo-

ple (alaa : how changed now) at the time of it* adoption, and the great

object they Intended to accomplish in tbu* cementing mora flrruly a *ed-

•rai Union :

" 'They beheld that republican and constitutional liberty which with

all that it comprehends und all It beMowa, nil not only altogether

lovely in their eyra, but without which there could be no peace, no
•ociiil order, no tranquillity, and mi wifely lor ihein and their posterity.

'•'Tbm liWrtT they knew mind l» pre»rved. They lo»wi It with a

pawionate devotion. They bad been trained for it through a long and

principle*, their hope*, their life a |*-.ple. were all bound up In It
;

aud they knew that If they suffered It to be let, there would remain for

them nolhiug but a heritage of ahamc, and age* of confuaion, itrife and

•orrow.' "

The seat of Mr. Bayard as a Senator iu Congress,

which was vacant by his resignation, was filled by the

next Legislature by the election of George R. Riddle.

The Legislature adopted a resolution complimentary

to Mr. Bayard for the course he had pursued during

his Senatorial career, and especially for his very able

speech in the Senate, setting forth the reasons which

induced him to resign his seat.

The vote of the State at the Presidential election

in November, 1864, was, Lincoln B165; McClellan,

87*57
;
majority for Victor Du Pont, Avers Stockley

and Harberson Hickman, the McClellan electors,

612. The vote for members of Congress was Smithers,

Republican. 82<
r
>3 ; Nicholson, Democrat, 8762; ma-

jority for Nicholson, •>(>!). The Legislature of the

State was divided as follows : Senate, Democrats 6,

Republicans 3; House, Democrats 14, Republicans 7.

There were two sessions of the Legislature during

1864,—one in January and a special one in July.

The Governor urged the Legislature, in his message,

to adopt measures for the emancipation of slaves held

in the State. As arguments he stated that Delaware

is connected with the free States by geographical posi-

tion and commercial necessity; that her products

find their markets in the North, and that from thence

come the immigrants who give increased value to

real estate ; that the result of constant intercourse

with the North is gradually to assimilate the institu-

tions of the State to those of the free States, as it had

already identified their interests ; that slavery in

Delaware, being merely nominal, was worthless as

an element of labor; that emancipation in Maryland

had surrounded Delaware with free soil, inviting the

escape of slaves on all sides, as there was now no law

requiring their rendition.

Some efforts were made to enlist negroes in the

State under the order of the President of the United

States and the Governor, but the Legislature having

refused to pay such recruits a bounty, the number of

them was quite small. A commission was also ap-

pointed to estimate the value of such as were slaves.

Upon a claim being made and title proved, those

who were considered or known to be loyal, received

full compensation.

An association which had been formed in the pre-

vious year to promote immigration in the State, met

with considerable success. Several thrifty colonies

were formed, and the number of settlers from the

North increased. The cheapness of the lands and

the profits from its cultivation were regarded as in-

ducements. Cultivated lands were sold from fifteen

to thirty dollars per acre within one to three miles of

a railroad depot.

The First Delaware Regiment was mustered into

service for three years on February 2, 1864, by Major

Judd, in Wilmington, and on the 9th they broke

camp at Brandywine Springs and marched to New-
port, where they embarked for Washington.

In March Major-General Lew Wallace succeeded

to the command of the Middle Department, including

Delaware. In September Colonel S. M. Bowman
assumed command of Delaware, with headquarters

at Wilmington, wUh Capt. Thomas M. Wenie, of

the Second Delaware Regiment, as provost-marshal.

The body of Major William Smith, who was mortally

wounded at the Southside Railroad, Va., iu October,

reached Wilmington on the 9th of November, and
after lying in State in the City Hall, was escorted

with military honors to Dover.

In March, 1864, another draft was ordered to fill

the aggregated quotas for five hundred thousand men,

and Delaware was called on to furnish sixteen hundred

and Beventy-six men. These not being forthcoming

as volunteers.drafting took place May 19th, June ISth

and July 2, 1864. The last was to supply a de-

ficiency of sixty-nine for New Castle County, thirty

for Kent County and forty-nine for Sussex County.

Wilmington was called on for twenty-two men, to

make up her deficiency. The quota of the State,

under the call of March, 1864, for two hundred

thousand men, was nine hundred and eighty-five men.

Under the call of the President on the 18th of

July, 1864, for five hundred thousand men, Delaware

was required to furnish twenty-four hundred and
forty-five soldiers on an enrolment of fourteen thous-

and seven hundred and thirteen men. This quota

was to be furnished by the 5th of September, 1804,

under penalty of another draft. To relieve, if possi-

ble, the State from this draft, the Governor con-

vened an extra session of the Legislature July 28,

1864. It was urged that the unexpended balance of

the appropriation made at the last session, amount-

ing to two hundred and fifty thousand dollars, should

be used for commutation purposes, and thus relieve

those subject to the draft, without working injustice

to any class of citizens. On the 12th of August,

1864, a bill of that nature was passed, which had the

effect of stimulating enlistments and made the burden

for those who had to provide substitutes easier.
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In bis statement to the Legislature, at this time,

Governor Cannon said, that up to that period Dela-

ware had a credit at the War Department for eipht

thousand seven hundred and forty-three men. Fully

one thousand had enlisted in Pennsylvania, five

hundred in New Jorsey, and live hundred in Mary-

land—making a total of nearly eleven thousand men
from a population of a little over twelve thousand

souls, white and black, free and slaves. As the latter

were not then liable to enlistment, it will be seen that

even at this |>eriod Delaware had contributed an un-

usually large percentage of it* citizens for the defense

of the Union; and. later, the proportion of soldiers

given by the little Diamond State to uphold the flag

of the Republic was equal, if not greater, than that

of any other State. 1 This is a record which may well

cause the heart* of its loyal citizens to rejoice.

Under the last call of the President for three hun-

dred thousand men, December II), 18(54, the quota of

Delaware was nine hundred and thirty-eight men, and

as the State had received no credit for the emergency

men which it had furnished, the demands upon its

citizenship were so close that but few subjects of

military duty could hope to escape the chances of a

general draft. Again the matter was made the sub-

ject of legislative action, and on the 16th of February,

1805, the Legislature passed an act providing for the

payment of bounties to volunteers before thedraft, and

a bonus of five hundred dollars to a drafted white man
who would enter the service, or would provide an

acceptable substitute. The draft for Kent and Sussex

Counties took place February 20, 1865, and contrary

to some fear*, passed olf quietly. That of New Castle

County was postponed until March 25, 1865, when
drafts were made to fill the quotas of a few hundreds,

which could not be supplied with volunteers.

The conclusive victories now achieved by the

Union armies removed the necessity for further

levies of men, and those who last entered the servico

were, after a short experience in military life, restored

to the homes from which some of them had been

taken against their will or inclination to perform the

duties of a soldier, no matter how noble the cause

which called them.

Governor William Cannon died at his residence

in Bridgeville, on March 1, 1865, after a brief illness

of typhoid fever.

Governor William Cannon, who was executive of

Delaware during the late Civil War, was a native of

Sussex County. He was born near Bridgeville,

March 15, 1809, and while still young began a mer-

cantile career which extended from year to year

until he became a leading citizen in wealth and

influence in his native county and State. In 1844

he was elected a member of the State Legislature

1 Iu * UMe f.tmiahrd to Congm* by the S.s-raUry of War. in compli-

ance" with a reeolutluli of tho llouee of Rrprrwntulitc* adoptitt in D«-

nmlicr. 1&65, with respect U> U»« number of roluntcem called for by the

Pre»lJ«nt at variuuf period*, it appear* that the aggregate nuinl*r of

troop> furnuh.tl by Delaware waa 13,Gil. The aggregate reduced to

Haw— T«n° (taadaid waa 1U.3U3.

and was selected the second time to represent his

district in that body. In 1851 he was made treasurer

of the .state, and ten years later was chosen a mem-
ber of the Peace Congress. In ISo'.'J he was elected

Coventor as a Unionist and held the office until his

death, which occurred March 1, 1865. His remains

were interred in the burying-ground of the Methodist

Episcopal Church of Bridgeville, of which he was

a zealous member during his life. Governor Cannon's

wife was Margaret N. H. Laws, of Sussex County.

By a provision of the Constitution, the Speaker of

the Senate, Dr. Gove Saulsbury, upon the death of

Governor Cannon, succeeded to the chief magistracy

of the State.

Rear Admiral Samuel F. Du Pont died at the La
Pierre House, Philadelphia, on Friday morning, June

1865. His remains were brought to Wilmington

the same evening, and on Sunday, June 25th, were in-

terred with grand military and naval honors. Major-

Gencral George EL Meade and staff were among the

distinguished officers present.

Rear Admiral Samuel Francis Du Pont,' fifty years

of whose life was dedicated to honor and usefulness

iu the United States navy, and who performed valua-

ble services in two wars, waa born at Bergen Point,

N. J., September 27, 180IJ, and was descended from

an honorable and distinguished ancestry, " whore

descendants as citizens of the United States have

maintained without blemish the high character of the

race from which they sprung." His parents were

Victor Marie Du Pont De Nemours and Gabrielle

Josephine de la Fite de Pelleport, daughter of the

Marquis de Pelleport. His father, born in Paris in

1767, was attached to the French legation in the

United States in 1787. and in 175)5 became first secretary

of that legation, and in the same year was appointed

French consul at Charleston, S. C. Two years later

he was appointed consul-general of France in the

United States, but left the service and returned to his

na«ive country, whence he emigrated to the United

States with his father and brother, and finally settled

at Louviers, a country-seat on the Brandywine, near

Wilmington, Del., where he resided until his death,

in 1827. The grandfather of our subject was Pierre

Samuel Du Poutde Nemours, a distinguished French

economist, statesman and writer, who manifested a

deep interest in the United States, and died in Dela-

ware in 1817. In 1782 he had rendered important

services in the negotiation of the treaty between

Great Britain and Franrc, in which the independence

of the colonies was recognized, and in 1803 he had

exercised a strong influence in bringing about the

treaty, under the administration of Thomas Jefferson,

by which Louisiana was acquired by the United

States.

In 1809, when Samuel Francis Du Pont was six

years of age, his parents removed to the Brandywine,

* Witli acknowledgment* to the oration by Senator Thoma* F. Ba.vard,

on tb* occaaion or the unveiling of thrttatuo of Ut-ar-AdmiraJ Du Punt,

iu Washington, D. 0., December 30, 18M.
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which was the home of his childhood, the scene of

his happy married life, and his resting-place when
the earthly chapter of his noble life closed.

On December 19, 1815, when a mere child, but

twelve years of age, he received from President Mad-
ison, his grandfather's warm friend, his appointment

as midshipman in the navy and almost simultaneously

was tendered a cadetehip at West Point, but his pref-

erence was for the navy, and he entered that branch

of the service at once. It is interesting to know that

Jefferson, who was no less a friend of Du Pont de

Nemours than was the President, wrote him a letter

upon this occasion, of which the following extract

shows the tenor

:

•* For twenty years to conte we should conalder peace aa the mmmum
r» 1. win of our country. By that time your grandaon will have In-come

oue or our digit admiral*, and bear a Jiatiiicuiahed part m retorting tbe

wrongs of both of hi* ruunlrics on the tu.wl Implacable aud cruel of

their enemies. In this horn*, and because 1 love you and all who are

dear tn you. t wroto the IV* aideiit on the tnatant of reading your letter

of the 7th on the nut . I of bia adoption into our Nary. I did it because

I wa« gratified in doing it. while I knew it waa min<-c<-aaary . The «in-

cere re»p-et and high estimation In which I ha Pnaident holds you la

such that there la no gratification wllhin the regular e»errlae of his

fuuctiona which he would withhold from you. Be aaaurcd that If within

that cutnpaaa, tbe bu.iues* la aafe."

The boy lived to more than fulfill the prediction of

his illustrious friend and the fondest hopes of his

family. His career was remarkable. Senator Bayard,

in summarizing it says:

" Prom December, ISI&. onward. In war and |ieare, afloat or aahoie,

he diligently. »od with Interval! of leiaiire few aud of abort duration,

erred histountr) until hie death iu June, IHA J
for eleven years aa a

midshipman: for sixteen yeara as a lieutenant; for thirteen yeara aa a
commander ; fur - u yeara aa a captain ; ami for thr>-e yenra aa a rrar-

Bdmiral; giving part even of hit rhlldhuod. hia eutlre youth, aud tbe

whole of hia mature manhood, to faithful public service." . . .

And again he says :

"The range and varied ualure of hia service eeein unbounded. IT*

carrieil the flag or bla country on the high seas. Into the lour <|Uarteta of

the globe, every where and at all time* maintaining with dignity and
punctilious care the national honor and reputation of the aervlce. A
loTeof the navy and a thorough knowledge of ita needa giew iutu hia

life, and became part of hia very being, Tbe lender and iinpreeelble

age at which he entered the itnvy hud much to do with tlua, and tbe

great law of gradual growth waa well e«pr*«ed in him, aa he rose from

rank to rank, uufoldiug higher capacities at each step. . . . A noble

emulation tilled him. and by study and careful •• If cultivation be attained

that proficiency in language* and polite literature which marked hia

public rrporte and cotrtapoudence, aud dlstluguiidied hint in official aud
social intercourse. ... In cvrty field of duty, ou sea or l»L«l, he

was found ever eusrgotic, courageous, conscientious, lu the performance

of duly."

To particularize in regard to his experiences, we

may state that his first cruise was iu the " Franklin,"

a seventy-four-gun ship under Commodore Stewart

(whose youthful aid he was), on the Mediterranean

station. Towards the end of his cruise he joined

the " Erie," and in these two ships saw three years'

service. His second cruise was also on the Medi-

terranean station, iu the frigate " Constitution." He
next served in the old frigate " Congress " on the West

India station and on the coast of Brazil. His fourth

cruise again took him to the Mediterranean, and he

sailed under Commodore John Rodgers, in the

" North Carolina." He was soon promoted to the

rank of sailing-master ou that ship, and in April,

182(i, was commissioned as a lieutenant. Again he

served three years on the Mediterranean, this time

on the sloop of war " Ontario," and in 1835, during

the Florida War, was on duty in the Gulf of Mexico
on the "Warren" and "Constitution." From 1833

to 1841 he was onboard the 'Ohio "in the Medi-
terranean station. In 1842 he was promoted to the

rank of commander, and in 1843 sailed in command
of the brig "Perry" for China, but severe illness

compelled his return, after reaching Rio Janeiro.

In 184=) after assisting in the organization of the

Naval Academy at Annapolis, he was appointed to

command the frigate " Congress," flag-ship of Coii.-

modore Stockton, bound to the Pacific, and arrived

on the coast of California just as the Mexican War
broke out. On arriving at Monterey he was trans-

ferred to the command of the " Cyane," in July,

18413, which, afier the conquest of California had
been effected by the squadron under Commodore
Stockton, was employed in blockade duty on the
west coast of Mexico, and in cruising in the Oulf of

California. The exploit* of the "Cyane" under
Du Font's command were among the most brilliant

achievements of the Americans during the Mexican
War. His personal gallantry underwent severe tests

here several times, as, for instance, when he landed

one huntlred of his officers and crew in the face of a

military force vastly superior, and at the head of his

little band fought his way through many times their

number, and relieved the brave Lieutenant Heywood
and his garrison in the mission-house of San Jose,

where he had been long besieged.

His services in this war cannot even be summarized

in this sketch, but they have been written upon the

pages of the nation's history, and their record will

forever eudure.

He returned to Norfolk in October. 1848, after

three years of constant service, during which time,

notwithstanding long blockades at anchor and harbor

defense, he had sailed sixty-five thousand miles.

After his return in the " Cyane," Commander Du
Pont was employed as examiner of midshipmen and
reviser of the rules of the Naval School. He was a

member of the Light-House Board, and combined

with that important service the command of the

receiving-ship at Philadelphia. In 1866 he was pro-

moted to the rank of captain and became a member
of the Board to Promote the Efficiency of the Navy.

After this he was two years in command of the

"Minnesota," in the East India Squadron, and

returned home to serve upon boards of examination

and to have command of the Philadelphia Navv-
Yard.

And now we come to the period of the veteran

officer's most trying ordeal, his greatest and final ser-

vices for his country, and the crowning fame of his

honorable and illustrious career.

At the outbreak of the Rebellion, when travel from

the North to Washington was interrupted and all

communication with the Capital broken off, Captain

Du Pont, without waiting for any especial authoriza-

tion, ordered officers, men and artillery to the Sus-

quehauna and an armed steamer to the Chesapeake to
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keep the way open for the passage of troops. In

June, 1861, he was called to Washington and made
president of a board, which, after elaborate examina-

tion and study of the Atlantic and Gulf coasts by

means of the maps and documents of the Coast Sur-

vey, made careful reports and exhaustive memoirs

which guided all of the naval operations of the war.

In September he was made flag officer of the South

Atlantic Blockading Squadron, and in the following

month sailed from New York in command of the

naval forces of the joint expedition which captured

the Port Royal forts and harbor on the 7th of No-

vember. This was on* of the most brilliant and

striking successes of the navy in the war, and it was

followed closely by other effective operations.

Congress passed a special resolution of thanks to

Flag Officer Du Pont for his achievements at Port

Royal ; and his long and valuable services were further

recognized by his promotion to the grade of rear

admiral ou the 16th of July, 1862.

When the Navy Department was clamorous for the

capture of Charleston, although his judgment was

against making the attempt without the co-operation

of a land force, he nevertheless gallantly undertook

it, upon the 7th of April, 1863. The naval attack,

with thirty-two guns afloat in a tortuous channel,

amidst formidable obstructions, against two or three

hundred, was persisted in until over half oftheenemy's

guns were silenced, but it became evident to the

commander that the harbor and city could not be

taken, and that longer fighting with the already dis-

abled iron-clads would almost inevitably result in

their capture by the enemy, or complete loss by sink-

ing. It was then that Admiral Du Pont's self-reliant

and courageous judgment ordered the withdrawal of

the fleet, in order, as he subsequently wrote, to " pre-

vent a failure from being converted into a disaster."

His judgment on this occasion, though not approved

by the Navy Department, was indorsed by the gal-

lant anil experienced commanders of the monitors,

and confirmed by subsequent events. The " Keokuk,"

an iron-plated vessel, sank the morning after the en-

gagement, and an investigation showed that five out

of the eight vestels were disabled, and that " half an

hour more fighting would have placed them all hor$

du combat." Senator Bayard pays high tribute to the

moral courage of the commander exhibited in his

ntiitude towards this visionary project of capturing

Charleston. He says:

- When Admiral Dn font'* doty required the delivery of hit Judgment

n* lo the practicability of capturing Charleetoo with the new fleet of

Srvn-clads, and without the co-operative movement of a etrong land

force, he gave it elncerely, and preferred todUpleaae rather than midrad

ttie public and lbn*e who had intrueted him with the command. A* I

r . ,.> hie di*patche*. the more I fei-1 hie fame and memory de»erve thle

public recognition, for he poeeeaeed the <|nalitie« that »ave nation*—

tln.ee personal qualltl** that are Indeed the pivot* u»»>n which the gn at

wheel* of human eoclety eeeurely and »moolhly rev. Ire, and which all

political eociellee need for their safety io the high place* of public

tru.l.

"... And ili n man had honor. ... It wa* this that im-

pelled Admlial Du I'ont to tell unpalatable truth* in an hour nf excite-

ment when great re«uli* were pending. He w«e overborne, and hi*

ttreat heart wa* pained and hi* high and delicate pride wounded by In-

ji»etic«. Ignorance, aeperslon and the other counties* •halt* ag*Jn*t which

n« coat of mail can protect But time wa* hi* vindicator, and the) cor.

mtaWM of hi» judgment Nag »oon established." . . .

As is well known, his successor, Rear Admiral

Dahlgren, never attempted a course of action differ-

ent from his predecessor, and " in his published mem-
oir ample material will be found—if it were needed

—wholly to exonerate Admiral Du Pont and to

justify the counsel he gave and the action he pur-

sued."

The officer who led into adion the last wooden and

the first iron fleet was now nearing the close of his

career of arms and of his life. He was recalled from

his command June 3, 1863, but owing to delay in the

arrival of his successor, was not relieved until a month

later. "The capture of the 'Atlanta' by Captain

John Rodgers, whom the admiral had sent to inter-

cept her," says one biographer, "shed a parting

halo round the close of his active career. A few

months after his retirement from command of the t

South Atlantic squadrou the admiral's health, which

had been impaired years before, began to seriously

fail, and he was advised to travel in Europe. He was

reluctant, however, to leave his country in time of

war, and his death was doubtless hastened by this

spirit of devotion and patriotism. He died in Phila-

delphia (whither he had gone on a short visit) on the

23d of June, 1865.

He married, in 1833, his cousin, Mias Sophie If. Du
Pont, who survives him, and has no children. A
statue of Rear Admiral Du Pont, modeled by the

well-known sculptor, Launt Thompson, was erected

by the government in Du Pont Circle, Washington,

D. C, and unveiled nearly twenty years after hia

death, December 20, 1884, on which occasion the ora-

tion was delivered by another distinguished Dela-

warean, Senator Thomas F. Bayard.

There were phases of Admiral Du Pont's life

which have scarcely been alluded to in this sketch,

and indeed impossible to dwell upon in a limited ar-

ticle. He was a pure and upright man in the fullest

and most exact sense of those terms; a man of lofty

ideals and a Christian of both poetical and practical

piety. In middle life he made open profession of his

religious belief, and in the intervals of his naval

duties took an active part in the affairs of the Protes-

tant Episcopal Church, of which he was a communi-

cant. He was a member of the State and General

Conventions, and exerted in those bodies a strong in-

fluence, especially directed to the encouragement and

strengthening of foreign missions. The deep interest

he took in this work led t j his selection as president

of the American Church Missionary Seciety.

A description of the personal appearance of Admi-

ral Du Pont, drawn near the close of hia active service

by Admiral Daniel Ammen, may be here appropri-

ately given: "In appearance he was distinguished,

over six feet in height, admirably proportioned,

graceful and urbane, with an intelligent expression

and action. It will not be considered adulatory by

those who knew him to say that no officer in our navy
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within the past half-century was gifted with a more

distinguished appearance or exalted character."

And concerning hi* attribute* as a man of arms and

patriot, Senator Bayard says :
" Long and illustrious as

is the roll of honor of the American navy, it is unjust

to no name that adorns it to say that none has ever ex-

hibited a more ingrained devotion, a more zealous and

solicitous guardianship of its honor, interests and

efficiency than Samuel Francis Du Pont.''

Colonel .fames Hemphill Jones, of the United

States Marine Corps, was another distinguished naval

officer iu the Civil War. He was the son of Morgan

and Mary (Hemphill) Jones, and wai born in Wil-

mington May 6, 1821. On the 2d ot March, 1847, he

was commissioned a second lieutenant in the United

States Marine Corps, and he immediately began to

see service. In the years 1847-48 he was with the

army in Mexico. September, 1853, he was promoted

to a first lieutenant, and sailed for Japan on board

the sloop-of-war " Macedonian," in the fleet of Com-

modore Perry. It was during this cruise that his

health became impaired from the effects of the

climate, and it was only by slow progress that he

eventually recovered his normal condition. In 1856

he was ordered to the receiving ship " Ohio," at the

Boston (Massachusetts) Navy Yard. In 1861 he was

promoted to a captain, and participated in the disas-

trous action of Bull Run, where he was distinguished

by his cool and steady courage.

From 1861-67 he served in the Pacific squadron.

Iu 1864 he was promoted to a major, and the same

year to a lieutenant-colonel. From 1868-71 he was

on duty at Mare Island, Cal. In 1879, while

stationed at the marine barracks, Boston Navy Yard,

he was promoted to a colonel, and ordered to the

command of the marine barracks at League Island,

Pa. While in the act of obeying his orders, he was

suddenly stricken ill with pneumonia, of which he

died, after a brief illness.

Thus passed from earth a true soldier, a generous

friend and an honorable man. Unwearied devotion

to his profession was the object which inspired his

daily life. Perhaps his most distinguishing charac-

teristic, was the fidelity with which his official duties

were performed. His grave was made at the Wil-

mington and Brandywine Cemetery, where a hand-

Bome tomb covers his remains.

The signal victories achieved at the close of the

deplorable civil war were fittingly celebrated in Wil-

mington and other portions of Delaware. The victories

of Sherman and Farragut were celebated in a becom-

ing manner September, 7, 1864, and when the news of

the fall of Richmond and Petersburg was announced,

April 3, I860, there was a general and heartfelt jubilee,

whose demonstrations were excelled only by those at-

tending the final triumph of the Union arms. Some of

these were thespontaneousoutpouriugsofa long-suffer-

ing but now grateful people, while others were formally

arranged. A grand demonstration whs proposed to be

held at Wilmington on the 17th of April, 1865, but

the saddening news of the death of President Lincoln

and the bringing home for interment of the body ofthe

lamented Gen. Thomas A. Smyth prevented its con-

summation at the time appointed. But the joy of the

people was no less complete, and their patriotic spirit*,

though chastened, gave cheerful homage to the re-

turning 1 soldiers of Delaware, during the summer

of I860, and have ever since gratefully remembered

their services in defense of their country.

Until the beginning of the war a State debt was

unknown in Delaware. The resource* of the State

had been amply sufficient to meet the ordinary ex-

penses, and the policy to guard against indebtedness

had become settled. Upon the issue of the order* of

the Federal government to draft the citizens into the

military service, the Legislature, as we have shown,

determined to extend the credit of the State to aid

them in relieving themselves from the operation of

the draft, by obtaining substitutes. For this purpose

the State treasurer was authorized to prepare and

issue bonds to the amount of $1,000,000. This amount

was increased during I860 by the addition of$l 10,000,

making the total $1,110,000. A loan of bonds to the

amount of $170,000 was made to the Delaware Rail-

road Company by the State in 1855. As a security

for this loan, the State held a mortgage of the rail-

road, guaranteed by the Philadelphia, Wilmington

and Baltimore Railroad Company, and also a sinking

fund, by the operation of which the entire loan was

to be paid before the maturity of the bonds. The pay-

ment of the principal and interest of the general

bonded debt was provided for by the appropriation of

certain sums from time to time paid to the treasurer

for the use of the State. The amount thus paid by a

tax on the Philadelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore

Railroad during the eleven months ending October,

31, 186i3, was $04,782, to which adding the taxes from

other sources, and the aggregate was $05,208.

Under the act of Congress of July 30, 1864, impos-

ing a tax of ten per cent, on the circulation of State

banks, the alternative was presented to them to

adopt the national system authorized by act of Con-

gress, or to go into liquidation. The State owned $365,-

700 ofthe capital ofthe Farmers* Bank. An act was

therefore passed authorizing the change to the national

system. On the 1st of January, 1866, there were

eleven national banks in the State, with a capital

stock pnid in of $1,400,485; surplus fund, $238,759;

notes in circulation, $768,860; individual deposits

$1,221,927; United States deposits, $146,515; divi-

dends unpaid, $6342; due to national banks, $171.-

855; due to other banks $85,273; profits, $110,228;

State circulation, $213,297; aggregate, $4,363,542.

Delaware also had at the same time five S;ate banks,

< Tb« Finrt IMawaro Veti-ran Valnntwrs, having b«>B mn»ter*d Ml
of MTTicr, rrached Wilmlnirtou Friday mort.inK . Jnly «. ISSS. Ifcfl

MIMttrwrnmADd ofColon-l P. Woodall. I.Wut*iiaot-Cot»n«l Me»-

u'» and Major Vrnt and numbered about alx liundrrd and flHr n»n

U> remnitidcr baring rUber been discharged or in huapital. the* »f«
met by an iuim->n«> eruwd uf frlrnd* wbo bad antrmblrtl to bid lb™ a

lirarty vreloouie hom*. They were paid off July 17. 1S66. at Brandy
m ine Spring, and discharged.
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making a total of sixteen bank* with a national bank

capital of $1,400,485; State bank capital of $780,000

;

total capital, $2,180,485.

The amendment to the Constitution of the United

States, which had been ratified at the close of 1865,

abolished idavery in the State of Delaware. The

number ofidaves in the State in 1860 was 1798. During

the excitement of the war this number had been greatly

reduced, and but few remained to receive any benefit

from the measure. The free colored population in

I860 was 19,829. In the Legislature the amendment
was rejected on February 8, 1865, by the following

vote : In the Senate : Yeas, Messrs. John P. Belville,

John F. Williamson, Isaac S. Elliott—8. Nays,

Messrs. John H. Bewley, Thomas Cahill, Henry

Hickman, William Hitch, James Ponder, Gove Sauls-

bury—6.

House: Yeas, Messrs. John Alderdice, John A.

Duncan, Andrew Eliuson, James H. Hoffecker, John

G. Jackson, Elias N. Moore, Merritt H. Paxson—7.

Nays, Messrs. Charles M. Adams, Wm. F. Carney,

Henry C. Douglas, Wm. Dyer, Wm. D. Fowler, Ab-

ner Harrington, John Hickman, Benjamin Hitch,

Shepard P. Houston, John Jones, Miles Messick,

James Stnart, Henry Todd, John C. Wilson—12.

On December 1, 1865, President Johnson annulled

the suspension of the writ nf habea* corpus, and on

April 2, 1866, he announced by proclamation that the

war had ceased.

Hospital and Relief Associations.—To the

patriotic ladies of Wilmington the Union cause was

much indebted for the meuns of alleviating the suf-

fering of the sick and wounded soldiers. As we have

already stated, as early as May, 1861, Mrs. Jones of-

fered the use of her spacious mansion, which she had

recently purchased at the corner of Eleventh and

Market Streets, Wilmington, for hospital purposes,

and also offered to sacrifice all she possessed for the

promotion of the great cause. Other ladies of Wilming-

ton were equally active in preparing means to make

the sick comfortable.

The Delaware Hospital was opened in June, 1862,

in the building erected by John P. Crozier for a nor-

mal school, near Chester, Pa. It was the only

spacious building of the kind obtainable near Wil-

mington, which caused it to be secured lor the soldiers

from Delaware. Dr. Fisher, of Wilmington, was ap-

pointed hospital Burgeon. Here the sick and wounded

from the State received treatment during the season

which followed.

About this time the sympathies of Miss Anna Sem-

pie were warmly enlisted in the work of securing

nurses for the hospitals in Baltimore, City Point and

other places in the field, acting under the direction of

Miss Dorothea I,. Dix. She was born in Philadelphia,

but became a resident of Delaware when a young girl,

and early devoted herself to works of charity. Being a

stanch Unionist, she gave a quick response to the

tall for women to act as nurses, and personally took

charge of the Camden Street Baltimore Hospi-
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tal. Here and at other points her services

were gratuitously given, and her zeal being so

great, she became a warm co-laborer of Miss Dix. The
latter appointed her, on the 1 1th of February, 1863, to

supervise all the military hospitals in the State during

the Rebellion. Acting in accordance with the instruc-

tions of her department, Miss Semple now began urg-

ing better facilities for the care of the sick and wounded
soldiers of Delaware. Her appeals caused a desire

for a suitable place for hospital purposes in Wilming-

ton, where ample accommodations might be provided.

The square of ground bounded by Ninth and Tenth
Streets and between West and Tatnall Streets, was

secured, upon which was erected in February and

March, 1863,

TUfon HiapUal.—The institution was so named in

honor of Dr. James Tilton, who was the surgeon-

general of the United States army, in the War of

1812, and who died near Wilmington, May 14, 1822.

It was ready for the reception of the sick March 6,

1863, and Dr. Gray was the surgeon in charge, having

as an associate in these duties Dr. Norris. The
dimensions of the building were : A corridor 339 feet

long, 16 feet wide, 14 feet high, which joined each

TILTON HOSPITAL, 1861-65.

ward; a kitchen 108 feet long, 20 feet wide, with a

porch extending the whole length ; 6 wards, 164 feet

long, 20 feet wide and 14 feet high, with a bath-house

10 by 20 feet attached to each ward ; barracks 130 feet

long, 20 feet wide and 14 feet high ; a coal-house 51

feet long, 16 feet wide and 14 feet high ; tank-house

31 feet long, 16 feet wide and two stories in height.

The whole were inclosed with a picket fence 12 feet

high. The building cost $22,500, and was completed

in thirty days.

A number of tents were also used for hospital pur-

poses, and there was a long frame building which was

occupied as a dispensary, which was in charge of

Malcolm Macfarlan as hospital steward, from about

February 1st to September 4th, 1863. Dr. Macfarlan

is now (1888) a prominent and successful homoeopathic

physician and surgeon in Philadelphia. Dr. E. J. Bai-

ley was the surgeon in Aug., 1864, and was assisted by

Dr». William R. Bullock and Robert P. Johnson. In

August ofthat year there were three hundred and eighty
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beds, ninety-five sick and one hundred and fifty-one

wounded patient*. In October, 1864, Surgeon Josiah

Simpson, of the United States army, reported that it

had a capacity for three hundred and fifty-two pa-

tients, and that there were under treatment two hun-

dred and forty-one soldiers.

This number was generally maintained and the

hospital was used until the fall of I860. After the

close of the war many sick soldiers were there muster-

ed out of service by Captain S.Townsend, as soon as

they were able to travel, and sent to Philadelphia,

where they were paid oft*. Thousands of soldiers were

treated at this hospital in the period it was main-

tained.

A valuable adjunct of Tiltou Hospital was

77»« Delaware State Association for the Relief of Sick

and Wounded Soldier*, which was formed in July,

1862, in the city of Wilmington. It had »« its first

officers: president, Kev. Alfred Ivee
;

vice-president,

William Canby
;
secretary, William S. Hilles; treas-

urer, John N. Robinson. A committee appointed to

collect funds in behalf of the association made the

following appeal to the citizens of Wilmington :

" The object of thin Axairinlion will, wr nr.- Miiml, commend il to

the heart of every tnie patriot anil lover of the I nion, and will enlbit

Hie «ympath ica ami generom aupport of all who appreciate the noble im-

pu|M and wvcrirking »plrit which ha* prompted our brethren to peril

their Uvea, and put In jeoiwrdy all earthly outiaiderattona for tb« anfe!)

of our common country. While we do not In* euMier'a duty. we hare it

in our power to extend to lilni the alleviating hand when .trlckcii down
by Hi* enemy or prorfrated by dieraae. ; and with thi« noble object in

view the Aeaoclation appeale to your generoaity for material aid, without

which, little or nothing ran Iw done.
" We aak for your earneet co-operation and prompt i . — when tin?

< I tee hall fall on you :

" K, llolhngaworth, t'harlea Warner, I> Woolinan, Jenee l.oie. Uregg

Ckaadtor, Alexander Keitey. iieorge Q. Lobdall, Jowpri Ti-a», Job h.

Jackaon, A. W. Smith, W. H Kngland, S. M. Harrington, Jr., C. Kebi-

ger, Joseph Pyle and Jueeph M. I'uany."

The association had the hearty co-operation of a

Ladies' Aid Association, which was formed for this

purpose at a meeting held July 22, 18<!2. Alter able

addresses by Bishop Lee and others, Miss Anna
Semple was called to the chair and Miss S. A. Bailey

was appoiuted secretary. Mrs. Samuel Harlan, Mrs.

H. L. Tatnall, Mrs. Croasman, Miss With Newlin

and Miss H. B. Torbert were apj>ointed a committee

to name officers for a permanent organization. Mrs.

James S. Dickerson was elected treasurer.

These associations succeeded in collecting for the

relief of the sick and wounded, up to October 4, 1862,

$60't3.75, and in the same period had expended in

the work of their mission *2307.S7. Up to the 15th

of May, 1864, this fund was increased by the Ladies'

Committee by the addition of $380 90.

How comprehensive and far extended was the

work of the Ladies' Committee of the Delaware State

Association may be learned from the report which

was issued in November, 1864, and which covered a

period of operations since July 9, 1863. The report

was arranged under three heads,—work for the sol-

diers, work for the refugees, and work for the Great

Central Fair of the Sanitary Commission:

First, the work for the soldiers embraced the dis-

tribution of very many donations, including all kinds

of wearing apparel, books, etc., contributed by the

Indies' Aid Societies of Wilmington, Claymont, Dover,

etc. About twti thousand six hundred articles of cloth-

ing were made gratuitously for soldiers in camp and hos-

pital, and members of soldiers' families were employed

to make about nine hundred additional articles. These

were sent to the hospitals in which were Delaware

soldiers, to the Christian Commission, and to the

First, Second, Third and Fourth Delaware Regi-

ments direct, all the boxes reaching their destina-

tion safe, and their content* were gratefully received.

The hospital library at Wilmington, under the di-

rection of a committee, was well maintained ami

contained seven hundred and fifty volumes. The

prisoners at Fort Delaware were also remembered,

and about thirty families at Wilmington received

material support.

Second, work for refugees,

—

" An urgent apfaial on behalf of nutTering Union refugeee at Cairn,

llliuola, and vicinily, wan <*> lilnrally reaponrieri to l»y our friend* that

wr were enabled to arnd aix hoxea, containing an aggregate of «*
thouaand two hundred and (even article* of clothing, and forty-two

yardaormuoliu. A letter waa received from Mr. Fottum Poet Chafiaia

at ( air., acknowledging the timely arrival In good order of thear bolt*

" Thir.l. H ot* for th, Gnat Omtral fair—A donation of ninety-llv. <M-

lara incaah «.»« marie to the Delaware Department and the »<iro of $.1U f.

wax expended chicrly for the purchaae of material for iiacful and fean

article*. Those thua made, together with the donation* of •neb of wit

friend* aa preferred to make Ihiaiommittee the medium through -

their gift* were conveyed to the Fair, embraced a large variety of faocj

work of all kind..-

Among other articles donated were two hundred

and sixty copies of poems, called " Flowers from the

Battlc-Field," by M. T. Canby, of Wilmington. No

separate account was kept of the money realiied

from the sale of the donated articles at the fair, but

the sum augmented very much the amount Delaware

was enabled to pay into the general treasury of the

managers.

The Christian Commission and Sanitary Fair.—It i*

greatly to the credit of the State of Delaware that

when the Christian Commission was organized some

of the first letters of encouragement and proffers of

substantial aid came from its citizens. This interest

in the Commission was continued and culminated in

the Great Central Fair of the Sanitary Commission

of New Jersey, Pennsylvania and Delaware, which

was opened at Philadelphia, June 7, 1864. The fair

was an object of great attraction until it* close, June

28th, and realized for the Commission the neat sum

of $1,080,000.

The preivosition to hold a fair for such a laudable

purpose was received with much favor by the peoplr

of Delaware, and the patriotic Governor commended
the object in the following proclamation :

"STXTgOf DKMWAKK, KxtSCVTIlg I>*r.\ KTW r>T.

"Dover, March, 1<M
" To Ik* IjOplI GtUOTU t/ Nlx-nrr.

;

"It i» proposed to hold a Great Fair in the City of Philadelphia. ™
the Firat week in June next, for the Ivneflt of the Sanitary tonimewwr,

The Cltizeiia of Delaware hare twen cordially Invited to corral* w.iir>

the citizen* of Pennsylvania and New Jeraey in thia Patnotic »»1

Humane pnrpoee. . , .

" It ia nut neceaaary forme to commenil thU great and good » >i k le tt>

i*>yal people of Delaware. Ton have already given with a liher»ae

and labored with a fidelity worthy of all preiae. Yob have brea wilhar
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and active ; and what you have done is the beat indication of what you

can and will do. Let ' every clergyman announce ihu humaim under-

taking in hii people ; let thf Preaa give II the widest publicity and the

hum! caracal encouragement , let every factory, workshop and mill

contribute a.speclmen of the best thing they ran turn out ; let all loyal

nan and women exerclee their taste and Industry.' In Una way lit*

rwault may be an honor hi our State, a great comfort to our suffering

heroes, and an oflcring well pleasing to the Almighty, win ate Ideating

and aaalalalira I huinlily Invoke upon thla work of I hrUalan charity.

" \\ iii i « vi CaiaoM.
" By the tiovrrnor,

"8a»iil M. Hankixaroy, Jr.,

"Ssrreturg of Slat'."

A building was erected for the Delaware Depart-

ment of the Great Fair on the west aide of Logan

Square, near Vine Street, Philadelphia, which was

two hundred and fifty feet long and thirty feet wide,

in which were displayed the exhibits of the State.

To this department the Philadelphia, Wilmington

and Baltimore Railroad (Company donated two thou-

sand dollars on the 18th of May, 1804, and many
other corporations contributed liberal sums to en-

courage the good cause.

Every department was well maintained, and Slate

pride created to make the undertaking a success ex-

tended to all classes, the children of the public

schools especially being zealous in their substantial

acta of encourugement. When the fair was opened

on the afternoon of June 7, 18ti4, Governor Cannon

THE SANITARY KA1R BUILMXO, I'UILA PELl'll I A.

was introduced to the assembled multitude, whom he

addressed in words of eloquent, patriotic devotion to

the Union. Standing as the representative of little

Delaware, he said he enme to assure them that the

feelings of most of his people were identical with

theirs, and how, striving with a steady purine and

deep earnestness, Delaware sought ami hoped, by

the blessing of God, "soon to be as krkk as you are;

how she struggles to throw off the bonds that retard

her progreas, and how her loyal hearts beat quick

with the good promise of coming freedom ! how

some of her bravest and best have fallen in this great

struggle, and how many more are receiving the min-

istrations of the gentle bands whom the Sanitary

Commission sends out to help them, and how many

more have turned their faces to the foe and are ready

to charge and to suffer and to die for God and lib-

erty !

"God bless the Sanitary anil the Christian Com-
missions. They speak of a liberality and Christian

charity that do honor to our age. They revive the

strength and the life of the suffering soldier, and re-

store him to his country and his family. They give

him courage us he goes to battle, and fortitude as he
suffers; they furnish him consolation as he sinks,

and the promise of a better life as he dies."

One of the most pleasant and a closing incident of

the work of the fair was the presentation to President

Lincoln by the State of Delaware of a beautiful sil-

ver vase, valued at seven hundred and fifty dollars,

The vase had been on exhibition at the fair, and had

helped t<» swell the fund of the Commission by the

contributions received in its behalf. The cup was

delivered to the President in July, 18(i4.

Fort Delaware occupied such an important po-

sition in the war history of the State that an extended

account of that fortress, as it appeared when hostil-

ities Itegan, may not prove uninteresting. This great

citadel was erected in the centre of a green, willowy

island,—the Pea Patch,—near the head of Delaware

Hay. The island comprises about eighty acres of

ground, most of which lies four feet be-

neath the water-level.

"The embankmeuta around the island were from six

to eight feet high, and dock* were constructed on the

< aat and weal (idea, while Ihaai gatea Mere planted at

their lu-ada •> that the entire alirfarc of the bdaliil nut-

aide the citadel can Ik- ctiYerrd dy the lav) whenever the

i
exigencies of the garriaou require complete iaulalioti in

the citadel When the fort aliall have la-en rumpleb-d

(many year* loomuM the embankment* which em In bj

the bland will conatitule water hattflta and will lap

provided with one hundred gnus additional to those em-
ployed for the defence of the citadel, The buildings

without the fonresa are all constructed of frame an Mint

Ihey can lie IIred at any moment. A iiioal twenty fret

in width and eight feel deep encnlllpaaaa-a the aolid BUM
aonry of Kurt Ikdaware. It I* croaard by a amtie »t"iie

bridge, on the west, cutnpriaed of three arv!iea, mihIo|m-i..

tug upon the huge <ailly.|*irt or g.iteway— under the

great *rrh of which viallora Slid entrance ami eiit, A
gang way plank on the Mat think lea la Into a ainall

*allv-]mrt, wilh dnulile walla o|a-ning upon lh« second

Her ur story.

" fort IMnware mount* three tier* of gun*. Il i*

pentagonal lu *hape, ami lm I mice within ita wall* nearly

fmirarrva of ground. The exterior wall* of the fori are

made of granite tdocka four feet thick; anlld brick wall* are built within

these, twelve feet thick, and archway a . iniatratUsl within the aolid wall*

reach at least thirty feel .-I litimi.il tbh kneaa. Inalde the wall* and arch,

way* are the barrack* of Ibe officer* and the men, capable of quartering,

when completed, at least two thousand men. They are now useleaa

lavaiin- uiiflnlabed, nnd present only a hollow array of brick w alla, which

an be battered to fragment* by an enemy" a cannon.

"The •iiiarter* of faplaiu (MlaftB, who slii'|a) within the fort, con-

aial of a petty room in a frame abed, mounting a single berth, ami alto-

gether *|iialid and unseemly. A few Ihoiunud dollar* would com-
plete the Interior arrangement* „f this fun, provide ample uml humane
arx-omiwalatioiM for the garrison, and make this almost impregnable

fortreap an rxi-cllcnt defence for the city of Philadelphia.

"The archway*, before referred lis ara uat»l for the mounting of gun*,

for uiugaxiucs, Ac.

"The fort is now provisioned with two month*' supplies for one hun-

dred and fifty men, by the foresight ot Out Hradfonl and i ommisaiuy

James S. Wetann of the municipal service. The gun* of Kurt Uelawair,

morn than one hundred in number, include ulneteen oolutnhtads, live of

which are ten-Inch guns, weighing ulue thuusaud pounds each (mie

hundml and twenty-eight pound slnti capable: of reaching any craft

within three milea, fourteen eight inch coluiublada, weighing n»e
thouaand |»iund* each. The weight .-I the hall for the latter 1* nearly

one hundred pound* each, lu addition lo tbeae, there i* a large ijuan-
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titj of ordinary Run*, howitzers, Ac. A »|uml of the artillerist* are

dally employed in boirtingcaniion* lo their place* ou the parapet, aiid.in

* short lime thewbole array of cannon In the ritsdel wilt he fixed In their

respective places, »nd the recruits will comment-* target practice with

their cannon and the colunibiad*. We have no hesitation In saying

that at the prraetit time Fort Delaware I* calculated to resist any foe,

and the channels of the Delaware are Inaccessible to any hostile crew

with the gun* of that fortress beari ng upon them.
" The bastions or rmbruara of thl* fort are calculated to (weep Into

destruction any storming party. At the angle* of the fort the bastions

protmde beyond the line of wall*, so as to command through the bastion

porta, anv Heating party along the whole line of flank. Thirty-four

guti* are already mounted. To assail successfully thl« fortress of the

Delaware, an attacking foe mint lint tail up the channel, with the

terrible gun* of the fortress bearing upon them. If the foe should

successfully hazard such a gauntlet, the Island must be invaded. In Ave

minute* this could be laid under water four feet deep. If er.r tliia terrible

exigency should be evaded, the .olid wall, of the fort encompassed with

a deep moat, are next to be waled. Should ladder* be raised to tb« high

parapet of the citadel, the great gone of the baation* are ready to »weep

the assailants Into destruction. Should they, by.any fortuitous circum-

stance*, enter the fort, iu foundation can be flooded to the depth of four

feet. Wo see of no way in which Fort Delaware could be successfully

stormed or besieged. The citliens of both Sew Jersey and Delaware

are loyal In any emergency. The people of Delaware City ottered to

Captain tiibaon the service* of one hundred and fifty soldier* to defend

Pea Patch and the Delaware.
" Fort Delaware I* in many respect* the counterpart of Fort Sumter,

but larger and stronger, in fact, almost impregnable. Twenty-six years

have been required to bring it to its present Mate of completeness and

probably ten year* or additional labor would scarcely make it equal to

all engineering requirements/' 1

At this time the garrison consisted of ten officers

and sixty-two privates, but as the fury of the struggle

increased, reinforcements were added from time to

time, and many of the short-term soldiers of Delaware

here served their periods of enlistment. The island

was soon selected as a proper place for the confine-

ment of Confederate prisoners, but owing to the insuf-

ficient number of men constituting the garrison, a

number of prisoners succeeded in escaping in July,

1862. Commenting on this, a paper3 said

:

" Up to the time of this escape there were 3181 rebel prisoner* con-

fined at Fort Delaware, and about ««.«) more were expected before the

sod of July. The iteamer ' Baltic ' arrived at Uie fort In the middle of

July, having oil b.«rd \AM prisoners, who were transferred from Gov-

ernor's Island, New York, to Fort Delaware. They comprised th*

whole number quartered at Governor'* Island, and consequently em-

braced some .determined characters. Th* officers numbered about one

hundred, and had quarter* inside the fort, and the other prisoner* occu-

pied barrack* on the upper end of Ibe Island. These barracks are com-

manded by heavy casemate guns in the fort, and also by shotted flcld-

pteces. The barrack* erected are capable of accommodating ttxju men.

Other barrack* are in course of erection. Intended to accommodate HliUO

more. The guard consist* of about 210 men, comprising |x>rtlon* of

three batteries, A guard patrols the Island at all hours, to |»revent any

attempt at escape, but the circumstance that two hundred hat s escaped

establishes the fart that two hundred and fifty men are not enough to

guard three thousand reckless and determined prisoner* who have noth-

ing to do but to orgauixe plans for escape."

The guards were reinforced by a detachment of five

hundred men, but about the same time the number of

Confederate prisoners was increased to eight thousand

men. The following year, in August, 1863, there

were eleven thousand prisoners, and subsequently

this number was still further increased, there being

nearly fifteen thousand held in 1864.

As early as 1863 the Confederates at Fort Delaware

began taking the oath of allegiance to the United

States, and in the summer of that year fully two hun-

dred of these men were doing garrison duty at the fort.

Five hundred more had taken the oath and were uni-

formed and held in readiness for any service the gov-

ernment might impose on them. Some entered the

> Newspaper account May, It**

ranks of the Fourth Regiment of Delaware Infantry,

while others became members of Capt. Ahl's battery

of heavy artillery. That company was composed

almost exclusively of Confederate prisoners who had

taken the oath of allegiance. It was mustered out

of service July 25, 1865, when the men were paid

off and returned to their homes.

The prisoners who had not previously taken the

pledge of loyalty began to take the oath of allegiance

in April, 1865, and were sent off to their homes at the

rate of about two hundred men per day. This process

continued until but a few prisoners remained, whose
offenses required a special pardon.

During the occupancy of the fort as a prison, a

cemetery was used opposite, in the State of New
Jersey, where most of the prisoners who died were

interred.

Regimental Histories.'—Pending the delay in

putting organized military companies in the field as

volunteers of the United States, a number of the

more arduous patriots left Delaware to enlist in Penn-

sylvania and New Jersey. Scores of men thus left

Wilmington the first week of the war to connect them-

selves with companies at Chester, Kcnnett Square

and Philadelphia. On the 25th of April, 1861, as we
have shown, a company of German Turners, number-

ing eighty men, left Wilmington for Philadelphia to

unite with the Turner Regiment in that city. Seventy

Germans had proceeded to the same place the pre-

vious day.

Capt. Thomas A. Smyth's company of National

Guards, about eighty men, also went to Philadelphia

early iu May, to connect itself with a regiment. The
men had been ready some time, but not liking the

tardiness of things in Delaware, resolved to seek a

more active field of service by entering a Pennsylvania

regiment. On being mustered into the service

Francis McCloskey was commissioned first lieutenant

;

Neal Ward, second lieutenant; Michael Kirwin, first

sergeant; Daniel O'Neal, second sergeant; Daniel

Meany, third sergeant; Wm. Murphy, fourth sergeant.

The company was attached to Col. Owen's Tweuty-

fourth Pennsylvania Volunteer Regiment and served

on the Upper Potomac until August 1st, when it re-

turned to Wilmington, where it received a hearty

welcome. It was the first company to return by rea

son of the expiration of the term of service.

In the third year of the war an independent com-

pany was organized on the Brandywine Banks, pur-

suant to an order of the War Department August 10,

1864. The men were mustered August 30, 1864. by

Major H. B. Judd, of the United 8tates army, and

Hugh Stirling was the captain. The duty of this

company was to protect the powder works, and the

men were paid by the Du Ponts.

The first Regiment Delaware Volunteer In/attfry.—
The organization of this body was begun immediately

after the call of the President of the United States.

*Th« roster, of the Delaware troop* in th* Civil War are to be found
In the Appendix.
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April 19, 1861, and the enlistments were for the

period of three months. Two companies, A and H,

commanded by Robert S. and Charles E. La Mottc,

were tilled to the maximum strength within a few

days, and Company C was formed soon after at Wil-

mington, rendezvousing in the "Institute Building''

on Market Street, which was secured as an armor}'.

Other companies were organizing in the lower part of

the State, but owing to the absence of a proper sys-

tem, could not speedily combine to form a regimental

body, and a delay of nearly a month ensued before

the organization was completed. Captain Robert S.

La Motte, now colonel of the Thirteenth Infantry,

United States army, was the chief instrument of in-

fluence in holding the men together, and promoting

the organization of the regiment. It waB largely

through his efforts among his friends and the prom-

inent people of the city that the men were made

comfortable, and supplied with partial uniforms and

other clothing. His efforts were warmly seconded

by William P. Saville, who had received a West Point

education, and who was afterwards adjutant of the

regiment. The three companies at Wilmington finally

went into camp at the Fair Grounds on the 22d of

May. This place had been fitted up with sheds and

tents and was called Camp Brandywine. By the 25th

of May all the other companies were in camp and

doing duty, the regiment holding its first dress parade

the following day. The organization of the regiment

was fully completed before May "31st and was as fol-

lows :

CoL, Henry B. Uickwood.

Lient -Col., John W. Andrew*.
(
,

Major, Henry A. Ihi Pont.

Adjutant, William I'. Seville

y.-M., W. Hill Alderdice.

gurgwn, Bohert P. Jubneun.

Aeat Surgeon, Jamee Knight.

Chaplain, George M. Or - -1

- *, John 0.

!

2J Lieut..

Capt, Thoma* Cruealey.

let Lieut., Richard Dunc-an.
2d Lieut., William Plunkett

Company

I'uj.t
, C Rodney Luyton.

l»t Lieut., narld W. Maull.
id Lieut.. William Y

Capt., Cbarlea K. La Motte.

let Lieut, Jamee Plunkett.

id Ueut., Alfred Vanderrer.

Company C.

Opt., Juerph M. Hern-

ial Lieut, W. H. McKaig.

2d Lieut., J. R. Holt.

Company b.

Capt., Jamee Green.

lit Lieut., Enoch J. Smithera.

Company H.

Capt, Samuel H. Jenklne.

Ut Lieut, John H. Knight.

,
Daniel Woudall.

t,' Daniel

ut lint,
2d Lieut, W. II

On the 28th of May, 18*51, the first troops from

Delaware moved towards the front, Companies A and

B being assigned to Aberdeen, Companies D and E
to Bush River. The remaining Companies of the

regiment left Camp Brandywine on the 9th of June,

and were stationed along the railroad in Maryland as

far as Havre de Grace.

On the 11th of June, Capt. R S. La Motte was

elected major to fill vacancy caused by the inability

of Major Du Pont to leave the regular army, and

Lieutenant E. S. Watson became captain of Company
A. About a month later Major I* Motte was ap-

pointed a captain in the regular army, and Captain

C. Rodney Layton was elected major. The brass

band organized the latter part of June proved valua-

ble in popularizing the movements of the regiment,

whiwe work during the entire service was to perform

guard duty. The companies returned home at inter-

vals from the 2d of August to the 14th of the same
month, and the service, though uneventful, gave a

military experience which made it easier to reor-

ganize.

" The Fint Delaware " for three yeart.—Col Lock-

wood having been appointed a brigadier-general,

this next duty devolved on Col. Jno. W. Andrews,

who received authority from the War Department for

this purpose. The companies entering into the or-

ganization repaired to a regimental camp-ground at

Hare's Corners, in New Castle Hundred, which was

called " Camp Andrews." All the companies had re-

ported at this camp the last day of September, and
the work of drilling was begun, although not all com-
panies were supplied with arms until October 20th.

A few days previous to this the regiment had been

fully organized as follows:

Obi, Jehu W. Andrewe.
Lieut.Col.. OliTer P.

MaJ., Thomaa A. Smyth.
Adjutaut, Wn>. P. Sarllle.

Q,-M,Thoe. V. England,

Surg., Daeid W. Maull.

Aeat Hnrg., Sam). D. Marshall.

Chap., Thoa. O. Murphey.
Srrgt -Maj., Jamee Lewie.

0..-M.-Sergt, Frank Wlleon.

Com -Sergt , Chaa. 8. Schaeflar.

Huep. Stew., Archibald D. O'Mrra
Drum MaJ., l*atrick Duoley.

Prln. Mi, John B. Ritchie.

lit Lieut. ItaTld S. Tardley.

2d Lieut, William P.

P. Harrto.

let Lieut. Wm. Y.

2d Umt, Albert S.

r.

Capt , Daniel Woodall.

1-1 Lieut . Berj. V. A.Um*.
2d Urat, John W. Willi,

,
Jamee Parke Poetlee.

2d Lient,, rrankliu Hmwman

Ccfflpunjr O.

Capt, Allen Shortlrdge.

let Lieut. Alfred Uawthrup.
M Lieut, John L. Sparke.

C»mpany U.

John II. Tanner,
ut, John it Vanluan.

2d Lieut, Kd-klel C. Alexander.

Capt
1st LI

Capt, Clurlei Leepee.

lit Lient, ThoBjae H. Hilar.

2d Lieut., Iaaae Van Trump.

Comintmg AT.

Capt, TbnniM Croaaley.

lit Lieut. William C. Inhuff.

2d Lieut. Henry H. 1

Capt., Xenl Ward.
lat Lieut, Frank McCloekey

2d Lieut, Hugh Sweeney.

Early on the morning of October 20, 1861, the

regiment left Camp Andrews and marched to New-
port, where the cars were taken for Baltimore, whence
the men were transported by steamboat to Fortress

Monroe, disembarking at the latter place October 21,

and took quarters at Camp Hamilton, a mile from the

fort. In this winter camp strict discipline was main-

tained, and much attention was paid to the comfort

and personal appearance of the men ; so that the
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regiment became one of the moat noted quartered

there.

On the 8th of March, 1862, the regiment witnessed

for the first time an engagement with the enemy

—

the naval battle off Newport News ; but no movement

toward the enemy was made until May 9th, when the

First Delaware was part of the forces that invested

Norfolk. From this place the regiment moved lo

Suffolk, early in July, where it remained until Sep-

tember, when it was moved against the enemy in

Northern Virginia, It became a part of the Third

Divisiou, Second Corps, and was engaged in the buttle

of Antietam, September 17, 1862. The previous day,

Lieut. James Lewis had been wounded by a shell and

was the first man of the regiment to shed his blood in

the war. Many lives were sacrificed on the 17th,

Captains Watson, Leonard and Rickards being killed,

and Captains Yardley, Woodall and Shortledge, and

Lieut.-. Swiggett and Tanner wounded. The color-

guard were shot down, either killed or wounded, and

the colors were so torn and tattered that they were

never carried into another fight. The regiment

received a fearful baptism of blood, losing nearly one-

third of it* men; but acquitted itself with great

bravery.

On the 19th the regiment marched to Bolivar

Heights, and the work of recuperation was begun.

In the battle of Fredericksburg, December 18, 1862,

seventeen members of the regiment were killed and a

large number wounded, the men remaining on the

field " until every cartridge was expended.'' In this

engagement Col. John W. Andrews commanded the

Third Brigade and Maj. Thomas A. Smyth had charge

of the regiment.

A period of routine service now followed, which

was broken by the movements which brought on the

battles of Chancellorsville, May 1 to 4, 1863, in which

the regiment lost nearly fifty men from all causes,

Maj. Woodall being wounded. Here, as in the battle

of Gettysburg, which next followed, the regiment

acquitted itself in such a manner that its coolness and

valor were warmly commended. Under the gallant

Col. Smyth, who commanded the Second Brigade,

Third Division, Second Army Corps, in the latter

battle, the First Delaware did its work fully and

bravely, and of its officers Capt. J. Parke Postles and

Lieut. W. P. Seville were especially commended for

their meritorious services on special duty. In this

battle Capt. M. W. B. Ellegood was killed July 2d, and

Lieut. Wm. F. Smith, at that time in command of the

regiment, on the 3d, falling with hiB sword in one

hand and a captured Confederate flag in the other.

Color-Sergeant John M. Dunn also distinguished

himself by leading the regiment across the Btone wall,

colors in hand, when a counter-charge was made. In

this counter-charge, upon the thickest of the enemy,

four battle-flags were captured and numerous pris-

oners taken. The loss of the regiment was twelve

killed, forty-five wounded and eleven prisoners.

The regiment belonged to the body of men which

followed closely in pursuit of Lee, and was successively

engaged in the battles of Auburn and Bristoe Station,

Va., October 14th, at Locust Grove, November 27th,

and Mine Run, November 30, 1863.

On the 18th of December, 1868, two hundred and

ten officers and men of the regiment were re-mustered

for three years, under the offer of the government,

being the first organization in the Army of the

Potomac to accept that proposition, which included s

thirty days' furlough home. The veteran part of the

regiment reached Wilmington January 1, 1864, and

was given an enthusiastic reception. " The men

marched into the city amid the firing of cannon, the

ringing of bells and through streets densely thronged

to the Town Hall, where an elegant and bountiful

dinner was spread for them. A splendid set of colors

was presented to the regiment on this occasion which

was carried to the end of the war and afterwards con-

signed to the care of the State Historical Society."

Its furlough having expired, the regiment returned

to its duties in the field February 9, 1864, joining its

brigade at Stony Mountain, Vs., and in the spring of

that year again moved with the troops which en-

gaged in the battles of the Wilderness and Spottsyl-

vania from May 5th to May 17th, and which opened

(he way towan Is Petersburg. The regiment was engaged

in intermediate battles as follows : North Anna, May
23d-27th; Cold Harbor June 1st to 12th; Before

Petersburg, June 5lh to July. After a short period

of rest the regiment was engaged in the battles of

Deep Bottom, July 27th, and August 14th to 20th;

Ream's Station, August 25th ;
Gravelly Run and

Hatcher's Run, October 27th ; in each of which the

First Delaware maintained its reputation for effect-

ive service. In the last battles Major William F.

Smith, in command of the regiment, fell mortally

wounded and died on the llthof November, 1864.

This ended the active campaign for that year. The

regiment went into winter-quarters, and in March,

1865, again took part iu the siege of Petersburg,

which resulted in its capture April 2, 1865. The

battle of High Bridge, April 7th, though short, was

fiercely contested, and here General Thomas A.

Smyth received a mortal wound, from which he died

two days later. His body was embalmed and taken

to Delaware, where it was interred with appropriate

honors. He was one of the bravest officers in the

army, self-made and thoroughly reliable and reached

the position which he occupied without political in-

fluence, and through his own indomitable pluck and

courage. Commissioned major October 10, 1861, he

was promoted lieutenant-colonel December 18, 1862,

colonel February 23, 1863, and brigadier-general

October 1. 1864.

General Smyth was born December 25, 1S32, in

Ballyhooly, county of Cork, Ireland, and received a

limited education. He came to America iu August

1854, and settled in Philadelphia, as a wood-carver.

He served with General Walker in Nicaragua, and in

1858 came to Wilmington, where he married Miss
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Amanda M. Ponder. In April, 18«il, he raised tho

first company for the three month* service, and, aa

heretofore stated, joined the Twenty-fourth Pennsyl-

vania Volunteers in Philadelphia. After the muster-

out of the regiment Captain Smyth returned to Wil-

mington, where, on October 22d, he was elected

major of the First Delaware Regiment. On the but

day of the light at Gettysburg he whs wounded on the

now and head by fragment* of a shell. In April,

1864, he whs assigned to the command of the Irish

Brigade, and fought with it in the battles of the

Wilderness and S|>ott*ylvania. When the general

was killed he whs riding in advance with his stati on

the skirmish line, where he was mortally wounded by

a Confederate sharp-shooter. He died on the day of

Lee's surrender, and, it is said, was the last general

officer on the Union side killed in the war.

The surrender at Appomattox Court-House, April

9, 1865, virtually closed the war and ended the

active work of the regiment, but it was not until

May 1st, that the long and tedious march northward

was begun. On the loth of May tho regiment went

into camp near Munson's Hill, in the neighborhood

of Washington, where it remained nearly two months

before it left the service. It participated in the

grand review at Washington, on the 23d of May,

1865, the regiment being commanded by Lieutenant-

Colonel J. C. Nichols. Colonel I). Woodall. of the

First Delaware commanded the Third Brigade,

Second Division, Second Army Corps, which includ-

ed this regiment. The other Delaware troops in the

review were in the Third Brigade, Second Division,

Fifth Army Corps, and consisted of the Third Regi-

ment, commanded by Capt. D. D. .loseph ; the

Fourth, commanded by Brevet Lieutenant-Colonel

M. B. Gist ; and the Eighth, commanded by Capt.

John Richards.

Many of the enlisted men of the last three organiza-

tions were transferred to the ranks of the First, by

General Order No. 94, and as it had also absorbed a

portion of the Second Regiment, July 4, 1864, the

First was in July, 1865, one of the strongest regi-

menU in the Army of the Potomac, of which it had

been a part since its longer enlistments. The regi-

ment was mustered out July 12, 1865, and proceeded

as a body to Wilmington, July Nth, where, after

having been given an enthusiastic welcome home, it

disbanded.

The Setond Delaware Regiment was the first body of

volunteer infantry in the State to form under the

call for three years' men. Its regimental organiza-

tion dated from May 21, 1861, but its ranks were not

entirely filled up until five months later, on account

of no State system to aid in this work. This cause

also led to the taking of companies from outside of

the State in order that its organization might >>e

more speedily completed. Companies B, D and G
were from Philadelphia, and Company C from Elk-

ton, Maryland. The remainder of the companies

were filled up at Wilmington, where headquarters

had been established by the organizer of the regi-

ment, H. W. Wharton, of the United States army.

The men rendezvoused at Camp Brandywine during

the summer of 1861, and when the roster was com-

pleted tho following were the <

t'4>L, H. W. Wharton.
Lt.-lol.. W. P. Hailey.

>t»j .t. lt..l-i rt Andrew*.
Adjutant, Samuel Canuy.
Qt.-Maeter, George Plunket

Burgrou, David W. Ilmwum.
Ami. Surgeon, William BaM>.

S.rK«- M»J.»r, William II Brady.

IJoap.-Steward, John C,

Q.-M. Sergl
, B»nj. F.

Cuin.-Srrift.. Henry C,

''ompitay A.

• apt , David L. Strieker.

l»t Lieut., Thonia* M. Wenle.

('apt., Robert K. Moorehouae.

I*t Lleqt.. George Helmboht
At Lieut., John Bogle.

C»mp<<uti F.

let

H Lieut., Frank

let

2d

John F. Heickley.

I) Koy
1

Omtrxiajr P.

Capt., fharle. II. Oirietman.

lit Lteut , Thoraae K. (luyer,

lid Lieut
,
William feniilmore

t 'omp*mf i '.

CWpt., Benjamin F. jlitketta.

I»l Lieut., W. F. A. Torbett.

•At Lieut , John 0. Simp).,.

i'«pt , John Perry.

let Lieut., William llelmuold.

'Ai Lieut., Andrew J. Krvuee.

I »»mpamy II.

Capt , Jantes Plunkett.

lot Li.ut., Lewia Nolan.

•At Lieut., John Devinney

(a|it., Samuel D. Wu,»l

l»l Lieut., Gideon B. Todd
2d MeuL, John Keaeey.

Cnrnpang K.

f'apt., Joaeph M. Barr.

1»< Lieut., Robert Holt.

2d LieilL, fharle* Krau*.

On the 17th of September, 1861, eight compauies

of the regiment left Camp Brandywine and marched

to Cambridge, Md., where they went into a camp of

instruction under Brigadier-General H. H. Lockwood.

Companies I and K joined the command in October

and November, 1861, and also prepared for service in

the field. The regiment moved with the brigade

of General Lockwood to Accomac.Virginia, December

1, I -t,|, and remained in that locality until March

1, 1862, when it was transferred to Baltimore to do

garrison duty. In May, the same year, it joined the

Army cf the Potomac under General McClellan, and

tit the battle of Fair Oaks was assigned to tho brigade

of General W. H. French. Here the first active field

service of the regiment began and continued almost

incessantly during the siege of Richmond, partici-

pating in the general engagements of Gaines' Mill,

Savage Station, Peach Orchard, White Oak Swamp
and Malvern Hill, from June 27 to July 1, 1862.

In the battle of Antietam, September 17, 1862, the

regiment held an advanced position and was warmly

commended for its bravery. The battle of Fredericks-

burg was the next eventful incident in the history

of the regiment, and here, too, it was in the forward

part of the fray and covered the retreat from that

hotly-contested field so ably that it attracted the

attention of the army. Soon after a contemporary

writer spoke of the regiment as follows:

'

"The regiment designated upon the army regtuter aa the ' Serolxl

Delaware.' but more familiarly known among the veteran* of the Army of

the Potomac aa the •Craxy Delaware*,' waa the Brat reglmeut raked In

York
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th* SUt* for Ihw y«»r.or during th» wmr. It tiu Ixwn pronrnirut Id

ri»ry g«u*n»l Micap-UH-til "f DM OtBOi Army .if tbr Pulomar. It M

r,.inni»nd«l by Colour! W. P. B*il»y. » owl, br»»« and *«|»rl*nr«l ol«c»r.

who |>mvw ttifi rKDllifeiK.-* art.Tl».ii or liU ni»o, and will ti«r«r

IIm»|>|«iih th«- hopea of oounlry

"At tl)« Ultlmof tinim*' Mill, <lak .»waiu|i, P.aili Orchard, Sara**

Nlallou, AlUi.Um »inl Krwl>rii'k»l>iir(t Ihi» Knllant ft-ginvrnl, now rr.

diK-rd to about twnhuhdrwUnd fifty cff« ll«..Uii-o, fought witha ralor and

-If mii imoing r^rotkm that won lb. »|>|iIhu» of th- whol# nruiy !l

wm lb* la*t lo Iwvt the field at lb. hk.idy Ititlil of lialne.' Mill, and at

n«w»lli>ilmi| ii '"J «"<• ^'«f«" «'<«*». »»'' ita J'*1

nmrrr thr Mm-I work. than »ny r rrK iti..-tit."

In this charge Colonel Bailey was wounded by a

fragment of a t«hell, hut was noon again able to lead

the "crazy Delaware*" to further deeds of glory.

The regiment was at Chancellory illc, May 2, 18«3,

and performed it* full share in the sanguinary

struggle at Gettysburg. The division to which it

belonged met and turned back the advancing Con-

federates, driving them beyond the base of Little

Round Top, when it was in turn forced to retreat.

On the 3d day of July a line of the Second Delaware,

led by Captain John Evans, took more prisoners than

the number of men under his command, and the

regiment was in the advance of the Union forces

which pursued the stricken enemy. This disposition

to lead the advance upon the foes of the Union was

continued in the campaign of the fall and winter of

1863, the regiment especially distinguishing itself at

Bristoe Station and MineJRun. In the latercampaigng

it was in all the general engagements of the Second

Army Corps, of which it was a part until the expira-

tion of its service, in the summer of 1864. At the

battle of Spottsylvania, May 11, 1864, Captain John

Evans fell mortally wounded, dying the following

day, when Lieutenant-Colonel D. L. Strieker was

also killed on the same field of battle. The regiment

was now reduced to such a small number that it was

attached to another organization in these movements

against the enemy. The remains of those brave

officers were taken to their homes at New Castle and

Dover, where the people united in giving them hon-

ored interment.

Of the original officers Colonel Wharton resigned

in August, 1862, when Lieutenant-Colonel Bailey

was promoted to the colonelcy, serving in that office

until May 12, 1864. In November, 1863, Major

Strieker was promoted lieutenant-colonel of the

regiment and Captain B. F. Ricketts became the

major. Captain Peter McCullough was promoted

lieutenant-colonel after the battle of Spottsylvania

and in this office was wounded at Cold Harbor, when

he was obliged to leave active service and was ap-

pointed commissioner of subsistence of volunteers.

Peter McCullough, colonel Second Regiment Dela-

ware Infantry, was born in Tyrone County, Ireland,

in the year 1830. From a child he had been a wit-

ness of the tyranny practiced upon his race. When,

therefore, he arrived at the age of twelve years, his

young heart thirsting for freedom, he found it no

longer possible to dwell in a land where arbitrary-

power made the lives of the inhabitants a round of

unhappiness and misery, so he set sail for America,

and eventually arrived safely on its shores.

After tarrying for a season in the city of New York,

he went to Philadelphia and served an apprenticeship.

He then went to Wilmington and started a shoe store

at Sixth and Market StreeU. Id this, as in all other

matters in which he subsequently engaged, he was

faithful to the end.

When the Civil War broke out and President Lin-

coln issued his second call for troops, Colonel McCul

lough joined the Second Regiment as captain of Com-

pany F. This regiment was destined to achieve a

gallant record, and Colonel McCullough was noted for

his daring deeds from the day it went under fire. In

every engagement he bore himself with conspicuous

gallantry, and participated in almost all the battles of

the Army of the Potomac. In the course of his ser-

vice he was wounded on three different occasions.

In February, 1864, he was promoted to a major, and

in the following May he became colonel of the regi-

ment. His heroic conduct at Antietam induced Mr.

Lincoln to write him a personal letter of a very com-

plimentary nature.

At Petersburg he was wounded so badly as to be-

taken from the field for dead, and was sent home.

For three months he lay between life and death, dur-

ing which time the term of his regiment expired.

His health, from the nature of his wounds, was such

as to incapacitate him for further field duty, and yet

wishing still further to serve his country, his friend*

applied for and he was quickly appointed a commis-

sary of subsistence with the rank of captain, and

in this capacity he served until the conclusion of the

war.

Colonel McCullough was a man respected and be-

loved by his command, and he never hesitated to

cheerfully share their privations and hazards. Where

danger was the most imminent there he recoguized

his post of duty, and it waa there he was ever to be

found. He possessed the esteem and confidence of

his fellow-citizens to a full degree in every relation

of life which he assumed.

On his returning again to civil pursuits, he started

a shoe manufactory in Wilmington and was very suc-

cessful. Ever since the war he was a constant suf-

ferer from his wounds, which culminated in blood-

poison and eventually caused his death November 23.

188T>.

Surgeon David W. Houston left the regiment July

1, 1863, when he was advanced to the position of

medical director of the Second Army Corps, which he

filled with distinction. Dr. Phil. M. Plunkett suc-

ceeded him as regimental surgeon.

Sergeant-Major W. H. Brady became adjutant

July 4, 1862, and served in that office until after the

battle of Gettysburg. In that engagement he

wounded. He subsequently became an aid on Gen.

Barlow's staff and served as such until June 22, 1864,

when he was taken prisoner at Petersburg and

not exchanged until March 1, 1865.
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THE CIVIL WAR.

Lieutenant Thomas M. Wenie, of Company A, was
wounded at Fredericksburg December 13, 1862, which
unfitted him for active duty. He was then ordered
to take command of the provost guard at Wilming-
ton, where he remained until the close of the war,

when he received a commission in the United States

army. The officers of the regiment were all brave

men and many promotions were made, as will be
seen by reference to the muster-out rolU.

On July 1, 1864, the work of mustering out the

regiment began, after those men who had been added
as recruits were transferred to the First Regiment.
Companies A and B were mustered out at Wilming-
ton July I, 1864 ; Companies C, D. F and G at City

Point, the same day ; Company H, near Petersburg,

August 12, 1864; Company I, at the same place,

September 14, 1864 ; and Company K, on October 1,

1864.

At the Union State Convention, held in the sum-
mer of 1863, it was resolved that the First and
Second Delaware Regiments should be provided with
new battle-flags, and Samuel M. Harrington, Jr., of
New Castle County, Henry W. Draper, of Kent
County, and Jacob Moore, of Sussex County, were
appointed to carry out that purpose. They solicited

funds from the loyal people of the State and procured
two beautiful blue flags, trimmed with orange-colored

fringe, which were ready for presentation in Novem-
ber, 1863. On one side of the flag was the figure of
an eagle, on the other the names of the battles in

which the regiment was engaged. After the close of

the war theie flags were placed in care of the Histori-

cal Society of Delaware, which has since preserved

them.

Third Regiment Volunteer Infantry.—The work of

forming the Third Regiment of Volunteers for the

term of three years was begun late in 1861, but was
not actively pushed until the spring of 1862. As many
of the men were from the central and southern parts

of the State, a rendezvous was established at Camp
Fisher, near Camden, where the recruiu were drilled

and prepared for service in the field.

When the regiment left camp its organization was
as follows

:

Ool, Wm. 0.

.1

t, Arthur
Surgeon, Wm. Manbull

Ami. Surg., Tnotoea K Dunn.
Chaplain, Thomae W. McClerj.
Adjutant. Wm. R. A kind.

Q. M., Edmund Tciwtuxind.

Q.-M.-S.. Eonal Bobloaon.

Com. Sergt., Edwin Wood.
I Steward, Juiiu C. II

Ompang A.

, Tred. Hacket.

lit Lieut., Alfred D. Vanderer.

, Wm. H

B. .

l«t Lieut, Philemon Green.
2d Lieut, Beb.it I

Cape, LeTln B. Day.
let Lieut, George W.
8d Lieut, Purnelt I. Petujohn.

H.
IT.

,. „..„an. J.

Irt Lieut, A. L.

2d Lieut, Daniel

let Lieut, Ja

Qrmpamf C.

Cap*., Wm. B. Dorrell.
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Capt. Janwe L. Qulgg.
let Lieut, Oebuurn Wateon.
2d Lieut. John H Colllne.

(apt, Thotnae Draper,
let Lieut, John II. Cade.

2d Lieut, Horace A. Lewie.

Company I.

Capt, Jeiuee K. Stewart.

let Lieut, Mablon II

2d Lieut, George C. Webb.

Capt., Jamee H. Darker.

let Lieut, Richard E. Smith.

2d Lieut, George W. Scott

Colonel Redden resigned in January, 1863, and in

March, Samuel H. Jenkins was promoted colonel,

Capt. William B. Dorrell become lieutenant-colo-

nel March 20, 1861, serving until he was killed at

Petersburg, June 18,1864. Major Maginnis was suc-

ceeded in his office by Capt. James B. Marr, and he
in turn by Capt. Frederick Hacket, March, 1863.

Capt. James E. Bailey was last promoted major, and
was fatally wounded at Hatcher's Run, Feb. 6, 1865.

The regiment moved from Camp Fisher the latter

part of May, 1862, and proceeding to Harper's Ferry,

was there engaged in battle the 28th of that month,
intercepting the northward march of Stonewall Jack-

eon. Thence it was successively engaged at Sulphur
Springs, Chantilly and at Antietam, Md., September

17, 1861. After the latter battle the regiment moved
to Frederick City, Md., where it performed garrison

duty nearly a year, next being stationed at the Relay

House, near Baltimore. In the spring of 1864 the

regiment became a part of the Third Brigade, Second

Division, Fifth Army Corps, and participated in all

the movements of that army. At the battle of Cold

Harbor, June 2, 1864. Adjutant Purnell I. Pettijohn

was killed, and on the 18th of the same mouth Lieut-

Col. Wm. B. Dorrell fell while leading a charge on

the enemy's works. On the 26th of June, Capt.

Stewart, of Company I, was wounded. It was also in

the battles before Petersburg, July 30th and Weldon
Railroad, August 18 to 21, 1864, invariably acquitting

itaelf so as to reflect credit upon the State and the

Union which it served. Its battle-flag, presented by
Major-General Henry Du Pont, when it went into ser-

vice, was completely riddled by the balls of the en-

emy, so that in the fall of 1864 but a remnant was left

of it, and the tattered ensign was returned to the

donor, when new colors were supplied.

After the surrender of Lee the regiment marched

to Arlington Heights, where it lay several weeks. Its

recruits were transferred to the First Delaware and

those who had enlisted in the earlier stages of its

organization were mustered out June 3, 1865, pro-

ceeding home with the Fourth.

Fourth Regiment Volunteer Infantry.—The organi-

zation of this regiment of three years' men was be-

gun early in June, 1862, those first enlisted being

mustered at Wilmington by Col. A. H. Grimshaw.

In the latter part of the same month the men went
into camp at Brandywine Springs, where they were

drilled and formed into companies. The regiment

was fully organized in September, 1862, when the

officers were

:

Col., A. H. Grimehaw. Adjutant, Wm. U. Cloward.
Lieut. -Col., C. Carroll TeTla, Q.-M.. John J. Toner.

Major. Charlie K La Motte. Surgeon, J. B. Lyona.
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("b«p.,> Win. H
8erg1.-M.Jor.

Q.-M-Senrt.

Wm. II.

tZmtpanp A.

Capt, Andrew J. William*.

Id Lieut, K«an C.I

2d Lieut., Albert Price.

(>><ajMM|r fi.

G»pt., Moape B. OtaL

let Lieut,, William A. L

2d Lieut. , PieroeMelde.

Oratpoity Q
Capt, Frank McCloekey.

lit Lieut., Wm. C. Scott.

2d Lieut., John M. Townaend.

C°mp**t D.

Cap*., George W. furry,

let Lieut., John H. Van Lean.

2d Lieut.. J-rph II. 1

Capt. J"lm I'. Harder.

lrt Lieut., I) K- Buckingham.

2d Lieut, Mm H. CarauD.

(hmpamfi f".

Capt, Daniel II Kent,

let l.leut.llenrjr Gawlhrop.

2d Lieut, Win. Siotham.

( VmrjHlww (i.

Capt, Wm. H. Mc Clary,

let Lieut, Wm. H.

2d Lieut, Aaron P. <

1M Lieut,

2d Wm. Warner.

Capt., Harlan Gauee.

let Lieut, 8. Hodman
2d Ueut. KKbard II. Webb.

Oratpaay K.

Capt, Joahua 8. Valentine,

let Lieut, Thvmaa II. Challenger.

I r. Yardlejr.

Most of the men in the foregoing companies were

from New Castle and Kent Counties, except Com-

pany C, which contained a large number of ex-pris-

oneru from Fort Delaware, who had taken the oath of

allegiance to the Union.

In October, 1862, the regiment left Brandywine

Springs and marched to the Kennett Pike, where the

Third Pennsylvania Reserves were relieved, and Camp
Du Pont formed to guard the powder-mills in that

neighborhood. This camp was broken November

10th, in a severe snow-storm, in which the regiment

proceeded to Wilmington and was quartered in

Pusey's factory until the following day, when it was

removed to Arlington Heights and soon after to

Camp Vermont, four miles below Alexandria.

The regiment remained in winter-quarters until

Mny, 1863, when it made a feint movement towards

Richmond under Gen. E. D. Keys. It remained on

the Chickahominy until July 5, 1863, when a retro-

grade march was made down the Peninsula—almost

eighty miles in a little more than two days. Lieut-

Col. Tevis having resigned to form a cavalry regi-

ment in Maryland, Major Charles E. La Motte was

promoted to that position, and Capt. Moses B. Gist

was promoted as major. Subsequently, on Col. Grim-

shaw's resignation in the latter part of December,

1864, La Motte was promoted to the rank of colonel.

This position he retained until the regiment was

mustered out, although later on detached duty.

In January, 1864, the regiment went into winter-

quarters at Fairfax Court-House and remained at

that place until May 4, 1864, when it moved to

Rappahannock Station. Subsequently it moved to

Port Royal and embarked at that place May 28th

and was engaged in the battle of Bethesda Church,

June 2, 1864. In this engagement Lieut. Richard H.

Webb, of Company I, was killed and twenty others

were killed or wounded. The Fourth was in the

movement on Petersburg, June 17th and 18th, and

sustained heavy losses, nearly one-third of its men
being disabled, Capt. Reynolds killed and Col. Grim-

1 Tha Bee. William T. Tull, weeeeded Wm.

shaw wounded. In the engagements which followed,

the regiment was aggressive in its movements upon

the enemy, and was frequently in the advance, as part

of the Third Brigade, Second Division, Fifth Corps.

Its losses from all causes in 1864 were one hundred

and eighty-nine men. In 1865 the regiment was in

the general engagements of Rowanty River, White

Oak Roads, Hatcher's Run, Five Forks and Appo-

mattox Court-House. In the former affair, Sergeant

Alpheus Wilson, of Company F, captured thirteen

men; but in the battle of White Oak Roads that

brave officer lost his life, and Captains Stotzenburg

and Challenger were taken prisoners. In the battle

of Five Forks, April 1, 1865, Capt. Wm. H. McClary

was in command of the decimated ranks of the regi-

ment, and being killed, the command passed to Capt.

D. E. Buckingham. The number of available men
was now very small, so that at Lee's surrender but

sixty-three men were in line. The regiment marched

to Arlington Heights, where the recruits were trans-

ferred to tho First Regiment. Tho original members

remaining were mustered out June 3, 1865, and

reached Wilmington June 6, 1865, where a hearty

welcome awaited them, and a reception was tendered

at the City Hall, and a collation was served at the

Institute. Speeches of welcome were made by Mayor

Maris, Revs. Wiswell and Quigley, Capt. J. S. Valen-

tine, in behalf of the Fourth, replying. On the 7th

tha men were paid off and dispersed to their homes

;

but on the 22d of June, 1865, the Fourth and other

disbanded troops were again given an enthusiastic

reception at Newport, Chaplain Tull and Col. A. H.

GrimBhaw being the speakers.

Fifth Regiment Volunteer Infantry.— This regiment

was organized under the call of the President, August

4, 1862, for three hundred thousand nine-months'

men. Most of its members were enlisted in October

and November, 1862, but remained in civil life, sub-

ject to being ordered into active military service.

The companies were equipped, and assembled at

their armories for instruction twice per week. These

companies were all from the northern part of the

State. The regiment was first called on to perform

active duty June 20, 1863, when five companies were

ordered to Fort Delaware to strengthen its garrison.

The remainder of the regiment was ordered to Per-

ryville, Md., the following day, to relieve a New
York regiment, but soon after joined tho First Bat-

talion at Fort Delaware. The departure of these

men drew heavily upon all classes of the people of

Wilmington, but was especially noticeable in ihe

case of the Scott Methodist Episcopal Church of that

city. It was deprived of most of its male members,

among the soldiers of the Fifth being six class-

leaders, twelve Sabbath-school teachers and seven

trustees. Such patriotism deserves to be noted.

The regiment did good service until the 6th of

August, 1863, when it returned to Wilmington and

was mustered out August 6 to August 10, 1863.

The Sixth Regiment Volunteer Infantry was also

a
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composed of nine-months' men, who were mainly

from the southern part of the State, the regiment

being organized largely through the efforts of Colonel

Jacob Moore, of Sussex County. The conditions of

enlistment were like those of the Fifth, and like that

regiment, it was not called into active service until

the summer of 1863. On the 27th of June the com-

mander of the Sixth, Colonel Wilmer, received orders

to march with his command, and left the State for

Havre de Grace to perform garrison duty on the

Susquehanna. The regiment was very strong, having

eight hundred and seventy-seven enlisted men and

forty-two commissioned officers. Subsequently the

Sixth was also ordered to Fort Delaware, and re-

mained there until August 23. 1863, and the week

following, when all the companies had been taken to

their homes in Kent and Sussex Counties, except

Company I, which was discharged soon after. These

men were principally from the rural districts, and it

was in behalf of their neglected interests that Gov-

ernor Cannon issued his proclamation, July 1, 1863.

Their return home at this time enabled them to re-

sume their interrupted occupations in time to pre-

vent much suffering in their families.

Seventh Regiment Volunteer Infantry.—This body

was organized for thirty days in July, 1864, and the

troops were known as " Emergency Men." The regi-

ment performed garrison duty along the Baltimore

and Ohio Railroad in Maryland, being stationed

mainly at the bridges, whose destruction was threat-

ened. No enemy was engaged in battle; but the

duty assigned was faithfully rendered. The regiment

returned to Wilmington August 11, 1864, when it

was mustered out.

Eighth Regiment Volunteer Infantry.—The enlist-

ment* for this body were for the term of one year, and

were made under the call of July 18, 1864. The or

ganization of companies was begun in September and

the men rendezvoused at Camp Smithers, on the

Concord Pike, in Brandywine Hundred. Before the

regiment could be filled up, it was ordered to move as

a battalion of four companies Lieutenant Charles E.

Evans being the regimental quartermaster. Captain

J. R. Holt and Captain John Richards, as brevet offi-

cers, commanded the Eighth, the latter at the close of

the service. On the 8th of October, 1864, the bat-

talion left Wilmington for City Point, Va., where it

was engaged in erecting fortifications. The men re-

ceived a furlough to come home to vote, but returned

to go into winter-quarters as part of the same brigade

as the Fourth Regiment, and were in the same gener-

al movements and engagements around Petersburg,

in the spring of 1865, as that regiment. It marched

with the Third Brigade to Arlington, where sixty of

the recruits were transferred to the First Delaware.

Though in service but seven months, the battalion

rendered very efficient aid, and had a varied, active

experience, beyond most of the soldiers of the State.

It was mustered out June 6th, and finally discharged,

at Wilmington, June 10, 1865, there being in the bat-

talion at that time about one hundred and eighty men.

On the 8th of June the ladies of Wilmington gave the

returned soldiers a splendid collation at Institute

Hall, where the battalion was quartered.

Ninth Regiment Volunteer Infantry was composed

of one hundred days' men. Among those active in its

organization was William Y. Swiggett, who was com-

missioned major September 13, 1864. The regiment

was stationed at Fort Delaware to guard Confederate

prisoners, and served about a month longer than its term

of enlistment. It was mustered out, at Wilmington,

January 23, 1865. Most of the men were from the

northern part of the State.

Firtt Delaware Cavalry.—Soon after the breaking

out of the war battalions of cavalry were organized as

Home Guards indifferent parts of the State, among
them being the Red Lion Mounted Guards and the

Delaware Light Dragoons. These companies, so read-

ily organized, made the formation of a cavalry regi-

ment as easy as possible, but no determined effort

in that direction was made until the summer of 1862.

On the 13th of August, that year, Napoleon B.

Knight, of Dover, was authorized to raise four com-

panies of cavalry in the State, and the work of secur-

ing enlistments was at once begun. Later, Septem-

ber 9, 1862, the Hon. George P. Fisher was commis-

sioned by the War Department to raise the First

Regiment of Delaware Cavalry, to consNt of twelve

hundred men and to include Knight'B Battalion.

This regiment was under instruction at Camp Smith-

ers. near Wilmington, Brandywine Hundred, in the

fall and winter of 1862.

On the 17th of February, 1863, the First Battalion,

under the command of Major Knight, left this camp
and proceeded overland to Drummondtown, Va, to

join the brigade of General Lockwood. The other

battalions followed later in the season, and the ser-

vice of the regiment was along the Potomac, aiding

in intercepting the projected incursions into Pennsyl-

vania and Delaware. In March, 1865, its head-

quarters were at Monocacy Junction, Md., from

whence detachments were sent to various points in

the State, including Baltimore and Annapolis. De-

tachments aided in the search of the assassins of Pres-

ident Lincoln, and Sergeant Gemmill, of Captain

Townscnd's Company, captured and brought into

camp at Relay House, Md., George A. Atzerott, one

of the accomplices of J. Wilkes Booth.

There were many transfers from the lower com-

panies of the regiment to the higher companies, and

the ranks were also filled up with recruits which

complicated the individual history of the several com-

panies. A number served until the close of the war,

but its men were mustered out by detachments, those

at the Relay House on June 6, 1865, and those at

Baltimore June 30th, the same year. The first de-

tachments were paid off at Wilmington, June 8th, and

the latter July 8, 1865, when the men were returned

to their homes.

During the later stages of the war several indepen-
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dent companies of cavalry were raised for service in

emergencies. Of these the Purnell Cavalry was at

Wilmington in 1863 and 1864. and Captain Milligan's

cavalry was mustered out at Wilmington August 15,

1864. It* service was similar to that of the Seventh

Regiment of Infantry.

First Delatrare Battery, Field Artillery.—Authority

to raise a company of field artillery was given to

Capt. B. Nields early in August, 1862, and on the

21st of that month the company was so far formed

that it went into camp at Welden's Woods, near the

" Blue Ball Inn," in Brandywine Hundred. After

being instructed several months, the battery left Wil-

mington for Washington December 20, 1862, and

served in the East in 1863. Subsequently it was in

the Department of the Gulf, but in January, 1866,

was transferred to the Department of Arkansas, and

Captain B. Nields was appointed chief of artillery

and ordnance of that department. The battery was

stationed at Duval's Bluff until the spring of 1865,

when it was taken to Little Rock, from which place

it proceeded to Wilmington, reaching the latter city

July 1, 1865. The men were then paid off and finally

disrharged two days later.

Seeoni Delaware Battery, Field Artillery.—Tim
company was raised under authority granted in June,

1863, to Capt. John B. W. Aydelott and First Lieut.

Samuel D. Paschall, who opened a recruiting office

in the City Hall, Wilmington. Its service in the

field was not active, the battery being aligned to

the defense of Wilmington the lattar part of 1863

and the early part of 1864.

Cro**ley'a Artillery.—In the emergency of 1863

Capt. Thomas Crossley received authority to raise a

company of fifty artillerymen to serve not over ninety

days, along the Wilmington and Baltimore Railroad.

These men were enlisted at Wilmington in June and

July, 1863, and the battery was in service as indi-

cated until its muster out, September 30, 1863.

Captain AhPa Heavy Artillery embraced a battery

at Fort Delaware, whose members were ex-Confed-

erates who had taken the oath of allegiance to the

Union. The service was faithfully performed until

the muster out of the men, July 25, 1865. Nearly

the entire company was composed of those who had

been taken to Fort Delaware as prisoners.

The Grand Army of the Republic.—This is an

association of the soldiers and sailors of the Civil

War, organized into State Departments, which, in

turn, are composed of local posts. The order was

founded in the winter of 1865-66, at Springfield, 111.,

by Dr. B. F. Stephenson, who had been the surgeon

of the Fourteenth Illinois Infantry Regiment, and it

is in its practical operation much the same a* any

other secret society. Its objects are comprehended in

the motto of the army :
" Brotherhood, Charity and

Patriotism." It aims to preserve and strengthen the

fraternal feelings which bind together those who were

united to suppress the Rebellion, and to perpetuate

the memory of the dead patriots of the Union ; to

protect and aid the needy soldier, and the widows
and orphans of those who have fallen ; to maintain

true allegiance to the United States of America, its

Constitution, and to discountenance whatever would
weaken or impair the efficiency or permanency of

the free institutions of our country; and to encourage

the spread of justice, equal rights and universal lib-

erty. The consequent terms of admission to member-
ship are service, loyalty and the possession of those

attributes which can awaken the feelings of brother-

hood among the members of the order. Having such
commendable purposes and such a large field to cul-

tivate, it is not surprising that the order has flourish-

ed even beyond the anticipations of those who were
instrumental in giving it life and character.

The first poet, known as No. 1, was mustered at

Decatur, III., April 6, 1866, and in less than twenty-
two years the membership of the order has been
increased to 372,674 comrades. The additions in a
single year have been 47,000 members, whose zeal and
patriotism is the hope of the order.

The charitable work of this aggregated body of men
involves the expenditure of about half a million dol-

lars yearly, whose distribution has cheered the homes
of thousands made dependent by the fortunes of war.
Although in no Bense a political body (its members

belonging to all parties), the order has nevertheless

become a potent factor in determining or modifying
legislation bearing upon pensions or other matters
intended to alleviate the condition of those who im-
periled their lives in defense of our common country.

The commanders-in-chief of the Grand Army of
the Republic have been Stephen A. Hurlbut, John
A. Ixtgan, Ambrose Burnside, Charles Devins, John
F. Hartranft, J. C. Robinson, William Earnshaw,
Louis Wagner, George S. Merrill, Paul Van Der
Voort, Robert B. Beath, John 8. Kountz, S. S. Bur-
dett and Lucius Fairchild. Dr. Stephenson, of Illi-

nois, may be properly added to the above list, aa he was
the provisional commander-in-chief in 1866.

To Illinois also belongs thecreditofhavingtbe oldest

organized 8tate Department, of which Gen. John M.
Palmer was elected commander in July, 1866. Other
State Departments were organized Boon after, and in

the early history of the Grand Army two posts were
mustered in the State of Delaware. A lack of interest

prevented the successful maintenance of the order at

that time, and after a few years, work was suspended
and no record of the transactions preserved.

A second effort to create a State Department in

Delaware was more successful, and under its jurisdic-

tion fourteen posts were maintained in the fall of
1887. These posts were named after some deceased
Union man, either in civil or military life, in accord-

ance with the usage of the order, and were as

follows:

No. 1,(S*n. ThoniM A.Smyth Wilmington.
No. 2, Adnilrnl S. F. Du Pont -...Wilmington.

.No. 3, Ot*. A. T. A. Torb-rt fx,,,,.

No 4, f Imrlwi ^utnti^r. ...W llrninctoii

,

No. 5, Qi.pL. t. &. Wataou - c**ilt*
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No. 7, Jum A. G»rflel<l Milford.

N •. S, D*tM L. Striker _„ Newport
No. », Thomta M. Reynold! Pleaaeot Hill.

No. 11, Gen. Deriii Woodall Wyoming.
No. 11, Qem. D. B. Birney ™ „ New L'aetle.

No. 13, Gen. U. 8. Grul Wilmington.
No. 14, Col. J. W. Andrew! _ OiIcmm.

Sketches of these posts may be found in the his-

tories of the localities where they are located.

Under the present organization, the first Depart-

ment Commander of Delaware was W. 8. McNair, of

PostNo. 1, in Wilmington. The successivecommanders
have been Daniel Ross, of No. 1 ; J. Wainwright,

of No. 2; Charles McCrary, of No. 11 ; J. S. Litz-

enburg, of No. 2 ; John M. Dunn, of No. 1. In

1887 the principal department officers were the fol-

lowing: Commander, John E. Mowbray, of No. 3;

Senior Vice-Commander, Edward McDonough, of

No. 5; Junior Vice-Commander, E. F. Wood, of

No. 11; Chaplain, Rev. Absalom Carey, of No. 11;

Medical Director, Dr. William N. Hamilton, of No.

14. The department headquarters were at Dover.

Delaware in the Reodlar Army, and Bre-

vet Promotions.—Early in the war a number of

the citizens of the State entered the regular army

as officers, the following receiving appointments in

June and July, 1861 : Joseph M. Barr, John V.

Uaughey, Richard H. Walworth, R. E. A. Grofton

John P. Wales, Robert S- La Motte, captains (A. J.

Pleasanton had previously been commissioned as

captain); Henry A. Du Pont, Thomas J. Bailey,

Wm. J. Fetterman, Albert T. A. Torbert, first lieuten-

ants ; George B. Rodney, Jr., Henry C. Robinette

James Cullen, Wm. E. Appleton, Wm. J. Fisher

and John R Brinckle, second lieutenants.

General Henry H. Lockwood was the first briga-

dier-general of volunteers from Delaware, being

appointed in the summer of 1861.

On the 5th of September, 1865, Adjutant-General

Edward D. Porter announced that the following bre-

vet appointments had been conferred on volunteer

officers from the State of Delaware by the President

of the United States: Brevet Brigadier-General,

Daniel Woodall, colonel First Delaware Volunteers;

Brevet Lieutenant-Colonel, Daniel II. Kent, cap-

tain Fourth Delaware Volunteers; Brevet Lieuten-

ant-Colonel, Harlan Gau9e, captain Fourth Delaware

Volunteers; Brevet Major, D. Joseph, captain

Third Delaware Volunteers ; Brevet Major, B. F.

Butler, captain Third Delaware Volunteers ; Brevet

Major, Henry Gawthrop, first lieutenant Fourth

Delaware Volunteers; Brevet Major, E. T. Yard-

ley, first lieutenant Fourth Delaware Volunteers;

Brevet Major, John Richards, captain Eighth Dela-

ware Volunteers; Brevet Captain, William H. Clow-

ard, first lieutenant, Fourth Delaware Volunteers

;

Brevet Captain, William H. Bird, first lieutenant

First Delaware Volunteers; Brevet Captain, J. M.
Bryan, first lieutenant First Delaware Volunteers.

The Union League gave the loyal citizens of

Wilmington an opportunity to cultivate patriotic sen-

timents, as well as anbrding a means for developing

social and fraternal feelings. On the 19th of March,

1863,the League opened its rooms in the Saville Build-

ing, Sixth and Market Streets, with a display of nation-

al flags and other patriotic devices. Dr. J. Franklin

Vaughan was appointed president of the meeting ;

John H. Graham, Samuel Biddle, Daniel James, John

P. McLear and John W. Hawkins, vice-presidents.

Stirring Union speeches were made by 8. M. Harring-

ton, Jr., Hon. Edward G. Bradford and Capt. John F.

Allen, of Sussex County. The Wilmington Glee Club,

H. F. Pickles, leader, sang patriotic airs, greatly inspir-

ing a large gathering of citizens. The League subse-

quently held other meetings which had important

bearings on the war.

Battle-Field Monuments at Gettysburg.—
Delaware generously and fittingly recognized the valor

of her soldiers on the memorable battle-field of Gettys-

burg, when its Legislature passed a joint resolution,

April 9, 1885, which authorized the appointment of

committees to locate and erect monuments showing

what positions its troops occupied in the great battles

of July, 1863. Under the provisions of this act, Major

John T. Dent, Capt. J. Parke Postlesand Lieut. John
M. Dunn, of the First Regiment ; Lieut-Colonel Peter

McCulloch, Surgeon Philip H. Plunkett and Lieut.

William H. Brady, of the Second Regiment ; and the

legislative committee, Enoch Moore, 8. D. Roe, Wil-

liam H. Cooper, M.D., T. F. Armstrong and James
v'irden, visited Gettysburg June 18, 1885, and selected

proper sites for the monuments. That for the First

Regiment was chosen just on the left of the Bryan

House, where the Confederates converged and their

columns overlapped in the desperate charge of July

3, 1863. It was at this place that the regiment cov-

ered itself with glory when it led the counter-charge

which destroyed the rebel columns and practically

ended the battle. A point beyond the Bliss H«.u*e

was selected as a place for the tablet to mark the

most advanced position of the regiment on July 2d.

A site for the monument of the Second Regiment,

was chosen near the Rose House, the extreme left

and front of the Union army, July 2d, when Brooks'

brigade made a gallant charge to that point. The
tablet was to be placed in front of the J. Hammer-
bach House, where the Second Regiment was also

engaged on July 2d.

The contract for making the monuments was

awarded to Thomas Davidson, of Wilmington, and the

material selected was the Brandywine blue atone, so

abundant in the northern part of New Castle County.

An illustration of the monument of the First Regi-

ment is given, the form and design of the Second

Regiment being similar, which enables the reader to

obtain some idea of their beauty and construction.

The lower base is four feet six inches square and the

monuments stand seven feet six inches high. The in-

scriptions are apparent in the cuts, and tell the story

of Delaware's deeds in a terse manner.
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These monuments were appropriately dedicated

June 10, 1886, when the foregoing committor, the

Governor, secretary of State and a number of repre-

sentative citizen*, proceeded to Gettysburg on that mis-

sion. Theerection ofthe monument! was approved, and

appropriate addresses were made, reciting the part that

the troops of Delaware took in that buttle. In behalf

of the First Delaware, Lieutenant John M Dunn,
formerly color sergeant of that regiment, spoke, and

ERECTED BY THE STATE OF

DELAWARE TO COMMEMORATE
THE GALLANTRY OF

HER SONS.

A. 0.1885.

for the Second, a similar duty was performed by Ad-

jutant William H. Brady. The Hon. Enoch Moore

delivered the monuments to the Battle-Field Memor-
ial Association, into the membership of which the

State by this act entered. These addresses and the

work of the committee were fully reported, and have

become a part of the records of Delaware. The entire

expense to the State to thu* perpetuate the loyalty

and heroism of her sons was $2000. A stirring oration

was also delivered by George V. Maascy.

Soldier*' and Sailor* Afunwmnt at Wilmington.—

When the old Pennsylvania Bank building, which

stood at the corner of Second and Lodge Streets,

Philadelphia, waa torn down in 1868, for the purpose

of erecting the new United States appraisers' stores

which occupy that site, the late Albert S. Nones, of

Wilmington, who had been an officer in the First

Delaware Veteran Volunteer Infantry, conceived the

idea of converting the columns, which Btood in front

of the bank, into monuments for the heroic dead of

the War for the Union. At his sug-

gestion, the Hon. Charles O'Neill,

member of Congress from the Second
Philadelphia District, presented a bill

authorizing the use of the columns for

such a purpose, and secured its passage

through Congress. Plans for a monu-
ment were now drawn by A. B. Mullett,

supervising architect, Washington, D.
C, and the citizens of Wilmington set

about to provide a site and base for

the structure. A triangular piece of
ground was secured at the apex formed
by Delaware Avenue, Broome and
Fourteenth Streets, where was erected

the only poldiers' monument in tbe

State of Delaware. The shaft rest*

upon the base which has been appro-

priately inscribed to the defender* of
the Union, and is surmounted by a
ball, upon which is perched an eagle

throttling a serpent. The monument
is linth attractive and substantial and
was unveiled with imposing ceremo-
nies, May 30, 1871. General O. O.
Howard, of the regular army, was the
orator of the occasion.

Unfortunately, a debt for its con-
struction was allowed to remain upon
the monument, so that in the course of

years its sale by the sheriff* was threat-

ened. Again Eli Crozier, who had
been active in the work so far done,
came to the rescue and by his patriotic

efforts succeeded in collecting enough
money to place the monument upon a

firm financial basis, and, on Memorial

Day, May 29, 1880, it was formally

turned over to the Soldiers' Monu-
mental Association. At that time that

body was composed of the following :—Washington

Jones, president ; Robert C. Fraim, secretary ; Joshua

8. Valentine, treasurer; Henry R. Bringhurat.

Joseph K. Adams, N. R. Benson, J. Parke Postlea,

Samuel Harlan, Wm. McConnell, George G. Ix>hdell,

Eli Crozier.William A. L\ Motte, James C. Johnson,

Isaac S. Elliott, Edward L. Rice, Sr., John R. Marr,

trustees. The exercises on this occasion were of an
unusually interesting nature and were participated

in by Companies A and B of the State Militia, Gen-
eral Thomas A.Smyth Post, No. 1, aud Admiral S. F.

Gooq
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Du Pont Post, No. 2,of the Grand Army of Republic,

Ha well as by a large concourse of the citizens. Since

1880 the monument has been held in trust by the

SOLDIERS* MONUMENT, WILMINGTON.

Monumental Association and it and the grounds are

under the care of the committees appointed by the

Grand Army Posts of Wilmington.

CHAPTER XIX.

DELAWARE AFTER THE CIVIL WAR—1865—1 888.

Thk events in the history of Delaware during the

period succeeding the war down to the year 1888 are

fixed so firmly in the memory of Delawareans [that

it is neccessnry to dwell upon those only which

are of particular interest as a matter of historical

record. Our narrative, therefore, for this period will

be brief and lacking in the detail which, in the

earlier and less familiar years, was indispensable to a

thorough knowledge of the State's affaire, its progress

and its public men. Pains have been taken, how-

ever, to close the chapter with a complete and valu-

able statistical summary of Delaware's resources

—

natural and industrial. To the general reader these

statistics may seem tedious, but to a business man,

whose mission is to collect facta and weigh their rel-

ative value statistics are always welcome. They are

the atmosphere in which he moves, the data on

which be bases his calculations, and anything which

will help him in his business or suggest avenues to

which he can turn with profit is more eagerly pe-

rused than would be well-rounded sentences, which

attract without leaving behind any satisfactory im-

pression. This, then, must be the apology in the

present chapter which deals occasionally with sta-

tistics and figures, as they are necessary in order that

a full understanding may be had of the hiBtory, the

trade and commerce and manufactures of Delaware.

At the close of the war there was a bitter struggle

in the State between the Democrats and Republi-

cans for the choice of State officers, members of the

legislature and a member of Congress. The elec-

tion took place on the second Tuesday of November,

1865, the total vote cast being eighteen thousand

four hundred and eight. For Governor, Gove Sauls-

bury, the Democratic candidate, received nine

thousand eight hundred and ten, and .Tames Riddle,

the Republican candidate, eight thousand five hun-

dred and ninety-eight. For Congress, J. A. Nichol-

son, Democrat, received nine thousand nine hun-

dred and thirty-three.and J. L. McKim, Republican,

eight thousand five hundred and fifty-three. The
Legislature chosen was divided as follows: Senate,

Democrats six; Republicans three. House, Demo-
crats fifteen

;
Republicans six.

Gove Saulsbury, M.D., Governor of Delaware,

was born in Mispillion Hundred, Kent County, Del.,

May 29, 1815. He was the third son of William

Saulsbury, who was a leading man in his county,

much respected and honored by his neighbors and

fellow-citizens. His mother, the daughter of Captain

Thomas Smith, was a woman of great force of char-

acter and remarkable piety. There were born to

them six children, two of whom—one of the present

United States Senators from Delaware and the pres-

ent chancellor—survive. After an academic educa-

tion and a partial course at Delaware College, Dr.

Saulsbury studied medicine, and in 1842 received the

degree of "M.D." from the University of Pennsyl-

vania. The subject of his thesis was " Rheumatism."

He commenced the practice of his profession in

Dover, Del., and energy and application, added to

natural aptitude for his work and sound profefsional

acquirements, soon brought to him the fullest meas-

ure of success in his calling.

The exposure and hardship incident to the life of

a phyvieian in the country, being accepted with

cheerfulness, only served to knit into his physical

frame more than ordinary endurance and to develop

him into a large, well-built man of commanding

presence. The long and lonely rides which he took

almost every day over the country afforded that time

for reflection so essential to real mental growth and

so constantly lacking in the life of to-day, particu-

larly in cities. Being constantly brought in contact

with the people of his county, his acquaintance was

rapidly extended, and being naturally both a student

and good judge of human nature, he acquired a large

store of information about the individual members of

the society in which he moved from day to day.

The very large participation in politics of physi-

cians, more particularly in the rural districts of the

State, has been noticeable for many years in Dela-

ware, and Dr. Saulsbury was no exception. He al-

ways took a deep interest in political affairs ; but it

was long manifested only in the capacity of a private

citizen, and for twenty years he devoted himself ex-

clusively, assiduously and successfully to his profes-

sion. The current of his life was then, by circum-

stances wholly unexpected, greatly changed.
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In 1802 he was elected to the State Senate, and at

the second session of his term, in January, 1865, was

elected Speaker of that body. The Legislature of

1863 was Democratic in both branches, while the

Governor, William Cannon, was a Republican, having

changed his party relations, in common with many
others, during the Civil War. In Delaware, as in

the Border States generally, there was at that period

intense party feeling, and bitter animosities were

aroused by circumstances still well remembered by

those who were then old enough to apprehend them.

It was under such conditions that Dr. Saulsbury

commenced his public life. He was the acknowl-

edged leader in the General Assembly, and was fol-

lowed unhesitatingly. The sessions in which he sat

there were much occupied with a political struggle

between the Governor and the Legislature, and the

Legislature of 1863 kept itself in session by adjourn-

ments from time to time, in order to be prepared for

any emergency. Dr. Saulsbury, as a Senator, watt

chairman of the joint committee to inquire into the

interference of troops with the election, and he con-

ducted the investigation with great ability.

He was also largely instrumental in procuring the

legislation providing for State aid to drafted persons

to assist them in furnishing substitutes, under which

the State debt was mainly created. His views on the

policy of this legislation were freely expressed pub-

licly and privately, and yet were often misrepre-

sented. The small population of the State made it

impossible to spare from the rural parts many of her

citizens; she had contributed largely to the volunteer

forces; the people liable to dralt were seldom of suf-

ficient means to provide substitutes. He considered

it both the policy and duty of the State to aid her

citizens in such an emergency.

On March 1, 1865, Governor Cannon died sud-

denly, and Dr. Saulsbury, by reason of his being

Speaker of the Senate, became his constitutional

successor. He administered the executive office with

so much ability that in 1866 he was elected by the

people to the office to which he had succeeded by

reasoo of death. Thus, although a Governor is not

eligible for re-election, Dr. Saulsbury administered

the office for very nearly six years, from March, 1865,

to January, 1871.

Both as a legislator and as the chief executive

of the State, Dr. Saulsbury was an able and conscien-

tious public servant. He brought to the discharge of

his public duties a deep sense of personal responsi-

bility never surpassed and very rarely equaled. It

was the crowning excellence of his official life and a

characteristic recognized by all who were brought

into contact with him. An expenditure of public

money which he deemed useless or unwise really

grieved him ; a faulty policy on any State matter,

whether of omission or commission, disturbed him
more than a personal loss. He had a strong will and

asserted his opinions earnestly and often, as it

seemed to those who differed with him, obstinately.

But they were his opinions and he took none second

hand from any man.

While he was Governor, his messages were the pro-

duct of his own brain, and written always by bit own

hand. They are equal to any in the history of the

State, and are distinguished by wisdom of suggestion

and force and clearness of expression. The perusal of

them will show that be frequently discussed with

much ability questions which would ordinarily be dealt

with satisfactorily only after legal training.

While he was Governor the finances of the State

were his special care, and to him his State is in no

small degree indebted for the high credit which she

has always had. Living in the capital, he always

took an intelligent interest in legislation, and

whether in or out of office he was a veritable " watch-

dog of the treasury," whose effective criticism w*a

always feared by the advocates of any questionable

demaud for the appropriation of the public money.

A consistent Democrat, he was a recognized leader

of his party, and as such displayed so much sagacity

that his counsel was not only valued but usually con-

trolling.

At the close of his term as Governor he held no

office aud gradually retired from such active profes-

sional labors as he had before been engaged in. He

lived quietly in Dover, never relaxing his interest in

public affairs, and rendering constant and valuable

service to his party and State by his advice on mat-

ters of party policy or State legislation.

He was frequently elected a delegate to the Na-

tional Democratic Conventions, and in those bodies

always received the recognition, which might have

been expected by those who knew him at home.

Dr. Saulsbury always took an intelligent interest in

the cause of education and the public-school system

of the State. He was largely instrumental in founding

the Wilmington Conference Academy, and its loca-

tion at Dover was secured mainly by his influence.

He was president of its board of trustees from the

time of its organization until his death, and was also

trustee of Delaware College.

As a member of the Methodist Episcopal Church,

with which he united in 1843, he exercised so marked

an influence, and his interest in its welfare was so ap-

preciated, that he was selected to represent it in the

General Council of Methodism in London, but his

death prevented his attendance.

He had thoroughly the respect of the community

in which he lived. A social and agreeable neighbor,

a kind friend to the poor, warm in his attachment*

and affectionate in bis domestic relations, he had

the happy faculty of inspiring strong and enduring

friendships. He was endowed by nature with a per-

son well-formed, over six feet in height, erect and

commanding, and a fine countenance, which at once

commanded respect. He was married, November 1.

1848, to Rosina Jane, daughter of the late Isaac P.

Smith, of Snow Hill. Md. They had five children,

of whom only one, William, the youngeat, survived
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him. The death of hi* wife, in 1874, and of his

daughter two year* afterwards, were afflictions keenly

felt to the day of hi* death, which occurred July 31,

1881.

The session of the Legislature which began the

first Tuesday of January, 1866, was chiefly occupied

with unimportant measures. After the passage by

the House of Representatives of the hill granting

suffrage to the negroes in the District of Columbia,

on January 2'2d, the following resolution* were offered

in the I^wcr House of the Legislature, and at once

adopted by a strict party vote. The resolutions also

subsequently passed the Senate :

iWr«d, hr the Senate and Ho,«.o of Reprewntatirea nf the Stat, of

Delaware in r.enaral Awmblv mol, Th«l »,.. tho Onml A-xnibly of

the Stall <»r Delaware, do hereby exprewour uiHiiialined ili«ipprol«a!lon

of th* l.i 11 lately p»-ed by tin" I->wr Nona* if «
,«n ifT««. n 'W pending

before the Senate, conferring upon th* n«in« of the IMntrirl of Colum-

bia th* right of iiilnip', ami consider the paMiKe of «mli a law would

I* a laeliug utign.a ami dt«gr*e* to the free white mrn <>f thia country,

and a muI commentary U|»oii their intelligence.

a Hnnht l. Further, thai th* Immutable lawaof God have affixed upon

the brow of the white racva Ilia ineffiwealile alunip nf tapariSfUy, and

that all attempt to elevate lb* negro to a »orlal and politic ,1 equality of

the white man la futile and iul.Ycr.ive of the end. and alma for whirl,

tha American Government »«. catablkhed, and contrary to the doctrine,

and t.a. hinpi of the Father or the llrpubllr.

"K,i 're', Further. Ibat. in our opinion, tha pM-K" of inch a law

by Ojngrww la Mil the key-note of other wrotigi and outrage to he

hereafter Intlicted n|«>n the white people of the Statea.

•* Rnolrrd, further. That we tender to the mhlte people of th* IIU-

trict of Colombia our deep and sincere •ynipnthy f r them in their

dialreaa. and denounce the art a* a violation of their popular rigbta

The Republican members voted against the resolu-

tions, regarding it to be " improper for them to pass

judgment on Congress for ita action." Had the ques-

tion then related to negro suffrage in tlie State,

the sentiment of the legislature, it was believed,

would have been unanimous against it.

The State was out of debt at the beginning of the

war, but at its close bonds amounting to one million

one hundred and ten thousand dollars hail been issued

to meet the calls of the Federal government for

soldiers. The receipts from railroad and other

sources had been heretofore sufficient to meet expendi-

tures, with a small surplus. The Governor, in his mes-

aze.on January 3, 1867, urged upon the Legislature to

incur no further debt until the debt then existing was

paid, and approved the extension of the Maryland

and Delaware Railroud, and oilier railroad improve-

ments within the State as works of incalculable ben-

efit. By the interference of the Federal government

the law* of the State proved to be insufficient to pun-

ish crime committed by free negroes, and the Governor

recommended the sale of this class into slavery as a

punishment effecting the most salutary restraint

against crime. He also urged the passage of restric-

tive laws against the immigration of negroes from

other portions of the country, who were, with few ex-

ceptions, fugitives from justice in other States. His

views of the Constitutional Amendment proposed by

the Federal Congress were thus expressed : " What-

ever may have been the expectation or object of

Congress, the rejection of this amendment is demanded

alike by everv consideration ofjustice, patriotism and

24*
'

humanity." In accordance with the Governor's

recommendation, the Fourteenth Constitutional

Amendment was rejected on February 5. 1867, by the

following vote : House,—Yeas, 6 ;
nays, 15.

In the latter part of the year 1866 Judge Hall, of

the United States District Court, rendered a decision,

releasing from imprisonment in Fort Delaware four

persons who bad been arrested, tried and convicted

by the military authorities of the United States in

South Carolina in December, I860. The prisoners

had been found guilty before a court-martial, of

which General Devens was president, of having vol-

untarily aided in the assault made on the United

States troops stationed at Rrown's Firry, South Caro-

lina, in October, 1865. Judge Hall ordered the dis-

charge of the prisoners on a writ of hnbtat corpu*, on

the ground that the military commission was without

jurisdiction in the case, declaring it as his opinion

that the Rebellion had ceased in April. 1865; and

inasmuch as the President's proclamation, issued in

June, appointing a provisional Governor for South

Carolina, ordered " the district judge for the district

in which that State is included to proceed to hold

courts," the State was in the exercise of all its civil

functions before the issuing of the order for the or-

ganizing of the commission by which the prisoners

had been tried and condemned.

The Legislature held its regular biennial session in

January, 1867. Among the acts passed, the most

important were one for raising revenue by imposing a

tax on auctioneers, those selling by samples, insur-

ance companies, real estate agents, etc.; another, ad-

vancing the Governor's salary from §1333.33 to $2000

per annum ; and one accepting the public lands do-

nated to the State by the United States for the benefit

of agriculture and the mechanic arts. Delaware

College had been adopted as an agricultural school,

and five commissioners were to be appointed by the

Governor to act in conjunction with the trustees of

that college. The land was to be sold, and the pro-

ceeds invested in United States bonds until applied

to the purposes of the act. It was also provided that

the punishment inflicted on negro and mulatto crim-

inals should be the same as that received by whites

for similar offenses. Repeated attempts have been

made to establish a penitentiary, but without success.

Larceny and burglary are now the only offenses

punishable by whipping and pillory.

There were 1,217,927 acres of farming land in the

State in 1867, of which the assessed valuation was

129,591,198. The amount of railroad freight paid for

the transportation of peaches during the season

amounted to forty-five thousand dollars. In addi-

tion, immense quantities were sent by boats, of which

no account was kept. At this time Wilmington was

rapidly growing in size and importance. Its popula-

tion was estimated at thirty thousand, and during

1867 there were erected in the city two hundred and
seventy-eight houses, fourteen manufacturing estab-

lishment!! and three churches, at an estimated cost of
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nine hundred and sixty-nine thousand dollars. The
cost of maintaining the schools of the city was

twenty-one thousand dollars. The right of suffrage

in the State had not heen as yet allowed to persons

of color, and this class thus excluded numbered ahout

three thousand five hundred. Active efforts had been

made to secure equal rights to all, and a convention

was held in Wilmington on the 4th of September for

the purpose of promoting this object. Sundry reso-

lutions were passed, of which the following are the

most important:

"RrtoW, That the theory of our government, the cltlnu of impar-

tial justice, the equal tight* of iMuem, and the loyally and faithful ser-

vice* of the colorrd people demand Ibat Uu< right of suffrage be extended

to them in common with oil other loyal ritirens ; and we respectfully

petition Congress to confer »Dd eecure the right at >he earliest po**i-

bte period of »nrh legislation aa it may deem right and appropriate.
" Rtmlrtrt, That in the State of Prlaware there dora not en i*t a Jv>-

publlean form of government, because of the exclusion of a lance num-
ber of her colored citl/cns from participation in the rnjovment and ex-

ercise of politiral right*, and becans* of their gnee inequality of repre-

aentation In the Legislature, whereby leaa than one-half of the citizens

wield the power of tbe Slate, we hereby call upon Congress to aa.ii re na

the guarantees of the Constitution of the t'nited State* in every partic-

ular.

" RrtolrtH, That we demand the recognition by law of tha entire

equality of all American rilliens, without regard to color. in allciviland

political righta and privileges, and the perfection and encouragement of

the government to enable every man to occupy whatever poailion bla

virtue* and intelligence may qualify him to hold.**

An imjiortant decision in reference to the Civil

Rights Bill was rendered in the Court of General Ses-

sions in the October meeting. It was the case of the

State against Moses Rash ; it being proponed by tbe

prosecuting officer to present theevidenceof the com-

plainant, Samuel Perry, a colored man, objection

was made by the counsel for the defense that the

laws of Delaware did not permit colored testimony

when there are competent white witnesses.

Chief Justice Gilpin ruled that the testimony

should be admitted, because he said it had been cus-

tomary in his court to permit prosecuting witnesses

to testify, even though they were colored ; but hegave

as his opinion from the bench, that the Civil Rights

Bill of Congress, so far as it assumed to regulate and

control the admission or rejection of testimony in this

State, which was regulated by the laws of the State,

was inoperative and void. Judge Wooten concurred,

and Judge Wales dissented.

In 18G8 the State financially was in a prosperous

condition. As before stated, the debt contracted dur-

ing the war amounted to one million one hundred

and ten thousand dollars. The State was also liable

for certain internal improvement bonds is-ued to

railroad companies, amounting to three hundred and

forty-six thousand dollars. The real and apparent

indebtedness of the State in 1808 thus amounted to

one million four hundred and fifty-six thousand dol-

lars. The investments of the State at that time, con-

sisting of bank stock and loans to improvement cor-

porations, amounted to eight hundred and fifty thou-

sand one hundred and fifty dollars, which, deducted

from the debt, left six hundred and five thousand

eight hundred and fifty dollars. The income de-

rived from these investments was appropriated in

part to support the State government and in part to

purposes of education. The amount thus applied to

lree schools during 1868-G9 was thirty six thousand

eight hundred and sixty-seven dollars. The amount of

iucome from all sources for the support of the govern-

ment was thirty thousand three hundred and forty-nine

dollars, which, with tbe previous balance on hand,

made an unappropriated surplus at the close of the

year of thirty-seven thousand seven hundred and

ninety-six dollars. The principal sources of revenue

to the State was the annual tax on the Philadelphia,

Baltimore and Wilmington Railroad, and the tax in

former years on banks. Upon the change from State

to national banks, all but two bad ceased to pay this

tax. The tax on the railroad', although less than in

previous years, was sufficient to pay the interest on

the State debt. This decrease was ascribed to a dimi-

nution of passengers since the close of the war.

At a convention, held in June, to nominate dele-

gates to the National Democratic Convention, the fol-

lowing resolutions were adopted :

" /tooirerf. That tha elective franchise la a political privilege, and not

a natural right, and la to be granted or withheld by tbe aevem I Stare*

to their respective inhabitant! aa in tha free, Pound judgment and dtscie-

tion of each Btate shall be deemed beat for the public interest and wel-

fare.

*' ireaolroi , That we regard negro rata in thia country, under tta name
of ' impar i»l ' or * iiniveran] suffrage,

1
aa tha vital iaeua again* t which,

a* tbe cbampiona of a constitutional government founded on the ron-

aent of free white man, we are ever arrayed—and that our delegalea to

the .National Convention. t» be held at New York, while left to their

own aonnd discretion In selecting worthy candidate* for the presidency

and tha vlce-prrajdcnry, are hereby Inatrurled to toIo for no candidate

who i> Dot clearly and distinctly in favor of ruling tbU couutry by the

virtue and Intelligence of wl.ita men only."

At a convention of the Republican party, held on

April 23d, to nominate delegates to the National

Republican Convention, the following resolutions

were adopted

:

" Rttolrtd, That we approve the plan adopted by Congree* for tha re

organization of the rebel Statee ; that it* vital principle of Impartial

suffrage ia jnat a* well aa politic, and that, in view of the action of fun-
gee** already had, aa well n* of natural justice, we cxprea* the hope that

audi au amendment of the Constitution of the I nited State* will be

made as will secure the application of the principle throughout the

Republic.
** ffeso/rerf, That we give our voire to and pledge nur aasiatance In the

maintenance of the national faith ami credit, lusisting that in the pav-

ment of the debt, the spirit of eoutrw* auall be truly and honorably
observed."

At the election for President, Andrew C. Gray,

James P. Wilds and William A. Scribner, the Sey-

mour Democratic electors, received 10,980 votes ; and

the Grant Republican electors received 7623—Demo-
cratic majority of 3367. The Legislature chosen at

this election was entirely Democratic.

At the session of the Legislature of 1869 the Fif-

teenth Amendment to the Constitution of the United

States was rejected by the following vote : Senate,

March 17th: YeaB, Curtis B. Ellison, John G. Jackson
—2. Nays, Jacob Bounds, Thomas H. Dcnney, Charles

Gooding, John W. Hall, John H. Paynter, George

Russell, James Williams, Speaker—7. Houm? of

Representatives, March 18th: Yeas, none
; Nays, John

G. Bacon, George F. Brady, John A. Brown, Ix>t

Cloud, Isaac Connoway, Jacob Deakyne, William
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Dean, Sbepard P. Houston, Thomas J. Marvel, Philip

C. Matthews, Whitely W. Meredith, Robert J. Rey-

nolds, Peter Robinson, Albert II. Silver, William B.

Tomlinson, Joseph W. Vaudegrift, H. C. Woicott,

J. Hickman, Speaker— ID.

There was a great improvement in the railroad

facilities of Delaware in 18t>9. The Maryland and

Delaware Railroad was completed to Easton, Talbot

Co., Md. ; the Dorchester and Delaware Railroad was

extended from Seaford to Cambridge, Dochester Co.,

Md. ; a branch road was constructed from Townsend

station, on the Delaware River, to Massey's Crosi-

Roads, in Maryland ; and the Junction and Breakwater

Railroad was completed to its terminus at Lewes.

But the most important event in the extension of

railroads for the year was the completion of the Wil-

mington and Reading Railroad to Coatesville, a point

on the Pennsylvania road and about thirty miles from

Wilmington.

A Woman's Suffrage Convention was held in Wil-

mington in November, 1869, for the purpose of form-

ing a State society to advocate the principles of the

cause. There was a good attendance of men and

women, many of whom were prominent in the move-

ment in favor of woman's rights. The objects and

sentiment't of the convention were expressed in the

following resolutions, which were adopted :

Believing that the " Government derive their just

powers from the consent of the governed," that " all

political power inheres in the people." men and

women, and that " taxation without representation is

tyranny," therefore,

1. ifesolred. That wo demand suffrage fur the women of Ii. I«t«» on
r-ju il t^no* *i'h it. 1 1, t> 1 1

1- [• i-.ijii.n tl r I ^ n ; : to*n h m h m»
human beings, capable of rational choice, and tax paving rltiaeni of a
free country entitled to a voioo in reeking the law» they arc required to

obey.
2. Been/cd, That III* women of Delaware need suffrage In order to

reform the unjust law. which now oppress them a. wivss, mother*

and widows, to order to obtain equal educational and Industrial ad-

vantages

3. Bnatnd, That eurlsty needs the votes of women, because, as a
class, women isaswss |*»culiar mental awl moral characteristics which
should be represented in Hit- tiovermiietit, and 1>ecause their t t. « will

promote peace, purity, temperance, economy in I public order.

4. IUmiU*&. That we will petition the Legislature to give the wire*

of Delaware the right to their owu earning* ; to the management, us*

and enjoyment of their own property ; the right to make a will ; an
equal share with their husband* in the legal guardianship and control

or their children, and, aa a security of all rights, the right, of suffrage

to women.
Believing the foregoing statements to be naif-evident, founded In jus-

tice, truth and the revelation of the Urine will, concerning; human
right* and privilege*,

/CeaoJeed, That we proceed to form a Delaware State Woman's Suffrage

Association, auxiliary to the American Wuduii'i Suffrage Association,

under the following rule* and regulations
;

1. Believing In the national equality of the two sexes, and that

women ought to enjoy the same legal right* ami priTilegea aa men
;

that as long aa women are denied the elective franchia* they suffer a

great wrong and aociety a deep and Incalculable injury; the under-

2. The objector this Association shall be to secure the right* of suf-

frage for women, and lo effect such change* in the law* as shall place

women in all reaper!* on an equal footing with th« men.
5. The officers of this Association shall be a President, Vice. PrealdenU,

av Treasurer, a I^vrresponding and a Recording Secretary, and an exec-

utive committee of not exceeding fifteen persona, beside the Presi-

dent, Secretaries ami Treasurer, who shall be members, tx-qffleio. All

the officers shall be chosen at the annual meeting to continue in office

for oo* year or ontil outers are chosen in their place*.

4. Any person may be a member of the Association by the payment

of an annual contribution to its funds, or a life member by the payment
of twenty dollars.

i. The President and other officers ihall perform the customary duties

of their respective office*.

6. The executive committee shall audit the accounts of the Treasurer

and manage the business of th* Association
;
Ihoy may elect honorary

members, call meetings of the Society, prepare petition* .to the Legisla-

ture, iaen* publications and employ lecturers and agents, and take any
measures they think fit to forward the object, of ths Association, and
may fill all vacancies that occur prior to ths annual meeting.

7 The annual meeting of the Association shall bs hsldat such time

and pla^e as the executive committee may appoint.

The Legislature of 1869 passed an "act providing

revenue for the State," which regulated taxation aa

follows:

freights and I tilted States tax, one-tsnth or one psr cenL, payabta

quarterly.

production*.

5. On various law processes, recording deeds, registering wills, etc.,

various additional fees, varying from twenty-five cents to five dollars.

4. On foreign insurance com|«nles, two and a hair percent, on tbs

premiums received, payable quarterly ; on home companies, ens-half

of one psr rent , payable yearly.

6. On cori-iratlon. (except banks, railroads, canal and insurance

companies and loan •«» iatlons), oue-fourth of one psr cent, on ths

cash value or their capital.

ft. tin private bankers and broken and real estate agents, two psr

cent, on their annual receipts for brokerage an J commissions.

?. On building snd loan associations, one fourth or on* psr csnt oo
gross receipt*.

«- On sll collateral inheritance, legacies, and distributive shares over

fire hundred dollars, one and one hair per cent.

V. On judgments, mortgages, bonds, stocks in foreign corporations,

one-fourth or one per cent.

Provision was made for the appointment by the

Governor of an assessor for each county to assess the

tax, and for the collection of it by the State

treasurer or his deputies. The provisions of the bill

occasioned no little dissatisfaction in some parts of the

State, and several remonstrances against its enact-

ment were presented to the Legislature, to the effect

that the tax on manufacturing interests of the State

was excessive and would give a great advantage to

the manufacturers of the adjacent States ; that the

tax of one-half of one per ceut. on bonded and other

indebtedness would cause capitalists to seek other

markets for investment; and that the provisions of

the bill were unjust, as it did not impose a tax upon

the landed interests of the State.

Tax-bills were passed, imposing upon all railroads

and canal companies in the State, " in addition to the

tax now imposed upon them," a tax of three per cent,

upon their net earning, inside the State, one hun-

dred dollars a year for each locomotive, twenty-five

dollars for each passenger car and ten dollars for each

freight car ; also a tax of one-fourth of one per cent,

on the cash value of the stock of banks.

The ratification of the Fifteenth Amendment to the

Federal Constitution was celebrated by the colored

people and their friends, at Wilmington, on April 14,

1870. At a preliminary meeting, in which this action

was determined upon, the following resolutions were

adopted :

•' "limn, Ths nation has restored political rights to ths colored

citizens deprived uf these right* heretofore simply on Uie ground of the
color of the skin ; and
" Wh gagas, The nation ha* thus planted Itaelf anew upon the imper-

ishable doctrines of the Declaration or American Independence
|

" ftWred, That our grateful thank* are first due to that God who is
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Lord of Inple an I Km; of king* ; who control* the dctlniee of nation*,

ii il l nil" niaketh even the wrath of man to piaiw Him.
*• fteanfreif, Ti-at Ihe I'realdent. 1'ahinrt. Coiignw*. Lril«tntnrc« and

loyal |m-o| l<% w lo» |>i>i]>mi-,1 ii in 1 iin*ta|intl t)ii* it-afonilioii to u« of ]*4ituul

right* Ml4 piinUvcu. hsTe von our luting gratitude.
" /,'f*.frr<7, That mi* hiT«-hy pledge to thcui In prove thontnraa of the

truat i v the wi>rthincM of our conduct. Thiit, rcnliring the n-«poni«t-

hililiee rratmg on ii*. we m< m. 1 uee the ballot for no merely narrow
or M-lfi.li mil., but for tin- lie»t g.«jdof the Stale- arid n U»n. thereby

aiding lo pcfprluute a 1'nlon wbirb uur falhera and Ihrir latbcre, their

•lid our brother*, together helped to nut."

Tho colored people determined to commemorate the

event by n grand celebration in Wilmington. The
people of the entire State, and the adjacent counties

of Maryland, Pennsylvania and New Jersey, were in-

vited to participate in the celebration, which proved

to be a very enthusiastic one. There were sermons

in the colored churches in the morning ; a large pro-

cession in the afternoon of the various colored soci-

eties, orders, clubs, mechanical and other associations,

day and Sunday-schools, and citizens with music,

badges, banners and other decorations. A jubilee

mass-meeting was held in the evening, with white and

colored speakers, and other festivities.

The political canvrtss of the year in Delaware had

more interest than usual, owing to the fact that the

colored citizens would exercise the right of suffrage

for the first time, under the operation of the Fifteenth

Amendment. It was estimated at first that there

would be about 4o00 negroes in the State who would

be qualified voters, and if the Republicans could

secure all these without breaking their own ranks,

they could overcome the usual Democratic majorities,

as the whole number of voters in the State was little

more than 20,000. On the other hand, the Demo-
crats hoped, on account of the prejudiceagaiust negro

suffrage which existed in the State, to draw off con-

siderable numbers from the Republican party on

that issue alone, and thus preserve, if not increase,

their superiorly in the State. Accordingly, the cry

of " White man's party " was raised, and a convention

was called to meet at Dover, the 10th of May, for the

purpose of forming such an organization. The con-

vention was held, but the leading members of the

Democratic party in the State were not present. A
series of resolutions were adopted, congratulating the

party on its history, denouncing the radical party

and arraigning it for creating a public debt, banishing

the circulation of gold and silver, and substituting in

its place a " worthless currency," and for striking

down the dearest guarantees of liberty, denouncing

the radical party for the passage of the Fifteenth

Amendment, and declared it an outrage upon the peo-

ple and a flagrant violation of the Constitution ; de-

clared that they would interpose no obstacles in the

way of negroes voting, as long as the Fifteenth Amend-
ment was the assumed law of tho land, and gave a

general invitation to all white men to unite with the

Democratic party as a " white man's party."

The regular Republican State Convention was held

at Dover on the 14th of June. Thomas B. Coursey,

of Kent County, was nominated for Governor, and

Joshua T. Ueald, ofNew Castle Couuty, for Represent

ative in Congress. The platform recognized the

amendments of the Constitution securing the right of

suffrage and equal rights before the law to all loyal

citizens "a final and just settlement of a vexed ques-

tion." It hoped for the removal of all restrictions and

disfranchisements imposed upon persons engaged in

Rebellion, praised the administration of General

Cirant, recommended the State to provide separate

schools for colored children, and denounced Demo-

cratic rule in Delaware.

The Democrats held their regular nominating con-

vention at Dover on the 24th of August, 1870, and nom-

inated James Ponder, of Sussex County, for Governor,

and Hon. B. T. Biggs for member of Congress. In

their platform they expressed their " devotion to the

Union, now as in the past," declared that the Feder-

al and State governments were formed for the benefit

of white men, denounced the Fifteenth Amendment

and the enforcement act, opposed the importation of

coolies, favored the existing school system, » hit

h

provided for the education of white children only. and

declared their opposition to the " extravagance and

wasteful expenditure " of President Grant's admin-

istration.

An independent Democratic Convention was held

iu October, which denounced the administration of

the party in power in the State. The election was

held on the Sth of December, and resulted in the

success of the Democratic ticket. The total vote for

Governor was 20,594; of which Ponder received

11,404 and Coursey 9130, giving the former a major-

ity of 2334. Biggs for Congress received a majority

of 229G over Heald. The legislature was unani-

mously Democratic in both branches.

There were several slight disturbances at the polls,

owing to a disposition in sonic places to intimidate

the negroes from voting, and the presence of United

States officers at the polling-places to secure them in

tho exercise of that privilege. Both the enfranchise-

ment of the negro and the interference of the Federal

government at elections had been stubbornly op-

posed by the dominant party of the State from a very

early periotl. Governor Saulsbury, in his final mes-

sage to the Legislature of 1871. expressed the senti-

ments of his party when he said:

"In dlaregard of coi.tltntlonul obligation^ l\>ngrr«. and ttaa Federal

Exrcmlve have Might, by revolutionary mean-, to rrntratlM aado*
wlidateaU political powertn their own handa by attempting tocnatrJ

elections In the State*. Without the power by dliwt art la aroniJ \'-»

Conatittitinn or alter the provisions, and unable to awurt- the voluntary

diMviil of the number of Statce requisite for that purpoae, thay I""

forced noma of tha Southern ."Intra to ronaeul to pro|Kwrd anwi diaai-a

of the Conatjtution aaa condition to rcprmeutntl. n lu iVagTra.

hare thereby nullified the legally-exprraeed will of other Mate*

conaent could not h* aerurrd, and whoae proper and legal relation* »itt>

tha Federal lioirrnmrnt had never been Interrupted. Such arttasfc*

fraud upon tha nott-roMcntlng Stale., and upnti the people of tbe

country. It i« a snlject of congratulation, however, that the pe. pl' '»

the late election* rebuked these acta of usurpation and tyranny, and «
may well Indulge the bopa that the apirit of true patnullMU aiiert

Its anteriority orrr party »ul«eniency, and remote from power

n-prrwiitatiTraofapiilitii-.il organization which baa failed, durit*

period of n»e year* of profound i*-«cr, to bring tbecminlry heck tu tit

healthy condition in Which i< found it at tin- t Hue of ita advent ioj» ««

In lffiO. I'litll recently no political party In the conntiy baa vrutun*

to claim fur tha Federal Government any authority to ds4*r*l»* l<*
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qualification of elerton In the State*, or to Interfere villi thejuat rigbta

of the people of every Slate to tlHt-rtnltie all matter" connected with

tlirlrowu local <l«'tiui«», The fifteenth atneii<tin*i>t, adopted by from!

• ltd nwrvlon, and iu • p|«altion to tin' will of the white propl* of Ilia

country, haa ban condemned by the popular voir* In alnto t every

State of the Inion, ami in none UR.re »ltf»»lly tban uiir own. It. eBwla

upon both rarci niu»t pr.te iujiirl.na, ai«J It lato I* bopaal Ibat It* con-

demnation by lh«. people »f 'be country will, at no .ll.tant .Uy, lead to

lta repeal aa a part of tl.e »rd.r.l Cunatltutiou."

Governor James Ponder was l»orn at Hilton,

Del., October 81, 1819. lie is of English extraction,

and his ancestor* are said to have settled in Virginia,

whence his great-grandfather, John Ponder, catne to

Delaware and look out a patent for the family estate

still owned by the subject and occupied by his elder

son, John Ponder, fifth in descent from the original

patentee. John Ponder, the first of the Delaware

Ponders, had a son James, who left four children.

They were as follows: John Ponder, father of the ex-

Governor ;
Eleanor, wife ol John Rowland, a Sussex

County farmer; Elizabeth, wife of the Rev. S. Terry,

a Presbyterian minister; and Mary, wife of John

Gray, who went to Iowa in 1842. John was born at

the old homestead in August, 1791, and, after receiv-

ing a common-school education, lived on his father's

farm until 1809, when he became a clerk in the store

of Major John Hazzard, of Milton, father of the late

Governor David Hazzard, who was the chief execu-

tive of the State from 1829 to 1833. During the War
of 1812 he served in the American army, and received

laud warrants us a partial recognition of his services.

Then he formed a copartnership with Arthur Mil-

by, under the firm-name of Milhy & Ponder, and en-

gaged in general merchandising and the purchase

and shipment of ore from the old bog iron mines of

Sussex County. This was mostly shipped to points

in New Jersey in vessels owned by the firm. They

also dealt largely in grain, lumber, wood and quercit-

ron bark. After this partnership was dissolved, in

1830, John Ponder contiuued the business alone un-

til he admitted his son James, the subject and ex-

Governor, to a partnership in 1843. John Ponder &
Son continued the business until the death of the

former from paralysis in 1863, since which time

James Ponder has carried it on. During John Ton-

der's life he held various positions of public trust.

He was a Jackson Democrat, and served several

terms as a Levy Court commissioner of Sussex Coun-

ty. He was appointed postmaster at Milton in 1829,

and served until 1849. In 18-32 he was elected a

State Senator, and served in that capacity for four

years. He was a vestryman and warden of St. Mat-

thew's P. E. Church in Cedar Creek Hundred. In

1816 he married Hester, daughter of Captain Nathan-

iel Milhy, master of a coasting vessel, who subse-

quently died of yellow-fever, and was buried at Ports-

mouth, Va. She was a niece of his partner in busi-

ness, and died in 1827, leaving him two children,—

James Ponder, the ex-Governor; and Anna, wife of

Willard Saulsbury, chancellor of the State of Dela-

ware.

Governor Ponder was educated in the best acad-

emics of his native county and in 1838 became a

clerk in his father's store at Milton. Having been

admitted to partnership January 1, 1843, he and his

father engaged in the building, purchase and sale of

vessels. Alter the death of his Either, in 1863, he

gave up the store so long carried on by the firm, and

has since given most of his attention to ship-build-

ing and the purchase and shipment of graiu, lumber,

ship-timber and bark. Several of hiB vessels are en-

gaged in the trade with the West Indie.

In I860 he built on the south bank of the Broad

Kiln, below the bridge, a large steam saw-mill for the

manufacture of lumber, ship-timber and quercitron

bark. There he has had on hand at one time a stock

of bark valued at forty thousand dollars. He is also

largely interested in agriculture and peach-growing,

as he is the owner of several thousands of acres of

land in Sussex County. Most of this he has pur-

chased in addition to that acquired under the origiual

patent of John Ponder.

Since attaining his majority he has been a consis-

tent and active member of the Democratic party. In

1857 he was a member of the State Legislature that

elected James A. Bayard and Martin W. Bates

United States Senators, the latter to fill the vacancy

caused by the deaih of John M. Clayton. During

that session Mr. Ponder introduced the bill incorpo-

rating the Junction and Breakwater Railroad, now
known as the Delaware, Maryland and Virginia Rail-

road, and operated by the Pennsylvania Railroad

Company. Having been elected to the State Senate

for four years in 1864, he served as Speaker of that body

duriug the session of 1867. In 1870, as has been stated,

he was the Democratic candidate for Governor, and

was elected by a handsome majority over his popular

Republican opponent, Thomas B. Courscy, of Kent

County. He was inaugurated at Dover in Jauuary,

1871, and during the four years of his term he exer-

cised the functions of his office with the same calm

dignity and fidelity that had characterized him in all

previous official positions.

Prom the incorporation of the Kent County Mutual

Insurance Company, in 1847, ex-Governor Ponder

has been connected therewith^ and for about twenty

years has been one of its directors. Por about thirty

years past he has been a director of the Farmers'

Bank of Delaware, and for several years prior to his

removal to Wilmington, in 1875, he was president of

the Georgetown Branch. From 1875 to 1879 he was

a director of the Wilmington Branch, and on his

return to Milton in the latter year he declined to

serve as a director of the Georgetown Branch.

From boyhood he has been a member of the Pro-

testant Episcopal Church, and is now a warden of

St. John's Baptist Church ht Milton, which was the

parish of his ancestors from the time of the settle-

ment of his great-grandfather there. He has fre-

quently been a delegate to the conventions of his

church. Since 1843 he has been a member of the

Matonic order, and about twenty years ago served as
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Deputy Grand Master of the Orand Lodge of Dela-

ware.

In July, 1851, he married Sallie, daughter of

Gideon Waplea, of Milton. They have had five

children, of whom throe are living, as follows : Ida,

who lives at home with her parents
;
John, the occu-

pant of the ancestral manor; and James W., now a

student at Swarthmore College.

According to the Federal census of 1870, the popu-

lation of the State was 125,015. The share of each

county, with the increase since 1860, is exhibited in

the following table :

SwCtoii avis fiitm
In
*£uT

Kent 29.A04 27,*H tfiOO

Sumex 31.MW 29,615 2,.Wl

ToUL UtgOU U2,iU6 12,799

Wilmington had 30,904 inhabitants in 1870,

against 22,258 in 1860, an increase of 8646. Outside

of Wilmington the largest towns exhibited the fol-

lowing.

Town 1870. lsmi. Increiu*.

Smrrna „ 1,110 1,873 237

Do»*r l.Uia 1.2*9 fi24

N»w (•«.«.• l.TOi 1,565 210

Minn aty „.. 1.MJJ MM 190

H^tifoM IftM l*&4 *Ji4

Uws 1.0U0 970 liO

There were in the State in 1870, 698,115 acres of

improved, 295,162 of woodland, and 59,045 of other

unimproved land. The cash value of farms was

$46,712,870; of farming implements and machinery,

$1,201,644; total amount of wages paid during the

year, including value of board, $1,696,571 ; total (es-

timated) value of all farm productions, including

betterments and additions to stock $8,171,667; value

of orchard products, $1,226,893; of produce of mar-

ket gardens, $198,075; of forest products, $111,810;

of home manufactures, $33,070; of animals slaugh-

tered or sold for slaughter, $997,403; of all live-

stock, $4,257,323. There were 16,770 horses, 3584

mules and asses, 24,082 milch cows, 6888 working

oxen, 19,020 other cattle, 22,714 sheep, and 39,818

swine. The chief productions were 895,477 bushels

of wheat, 10,222 of rye, 3,010,390 of Indian corn,

554,388 of oats, 1799 of barley, 1349 of buckwheat,

3123 of peas and beans, 362,724 of Irish and 85,309

of sweet potatoes, 58,316 pounds of woo), 1,171,963

of butter, 1552 gallons of wine, and 758,603 of milk.

Sold 65,908 gallons ofsorghum molasses, 33,157 pounds

of honey, and 41,890 tons of hay. The total number of

manufacturing establishment* was 800, using 164

steam-engines of 4313 horse-power, and 234 water-

wheels of 4220 horse-power, and employing 9710

hands, of whom 7705 were males over sixteen, 1190

females over fifteen, and 806 youth. The amount of

capital employed was $10,839,093 ;
wages paid during

the year. $3,692,195; materials used, $10,206,397;

value of products, $16,791,382.

The total number of religious organizations was

267, having 252 edifices, with 87,899 sittings, and

property valued at $1,823,950. The leading denomi-

nations were as follows:

Bapttati „ „ 8 2,^v50

E|>lKO|»l._ m » 2» 8,975

Frienda „ S 3,425

Lutheran.- „ 1 1"
Methodiat 173 51,924

>h» Jerusalem 1 KM
Pmujterlan 32 13.T75

Roman Catholic- _ 13 6,ij00

The total number of libraries was 473, having 183,-

423 volumes. Of these, 221, with 91,148 volumes,

were private; and 252, with 92,275 volumes, were

other than private. There were 17 newspapers and

periodicals, with a total circulation of 20,860; copies

annually issued, 1,607,840. Of these there was 1

daily with a circulation of 1600; 3 semi -weekly, cir-

culation 3660; 12 weekly, circulation 13,600 ; and 1

monthly, circulation 20(H).

Governor Pouder was inaugurated on the 17th of

January, 1871. His message was entirely devoted to a

discussion of State rights, and denunciation of Con-

gress for extending the suffrage to uneducated ne-

groes, which he considered " unwise in policy, un-

sound in principle," and said would " be found to be

in practice greatly detrimental to the public interest."

He declared the measures adopted to secure its estab-

lishment " the most fatal assaults which have been

made upon our complex systems of government, Fede-

ral and Suite, since their organization. They were

the unwarranted enlargement of the powers of the

former, and the practical destruction of the inherent

and essential powers of the latter." On the same day

Hon. Eli Saulsbury was elected to the United States

Senate for a term of six years, beginning March 4th
t

to succeed the Hon. Willard Saulsbury, his brother,

whose term expired at that time. The contest was

between the friends of the three brothers, William,

Eli and Gove Saulsbury, and it culminated in the

nominating caucus the night preceding the election.

Four ballots were taken before a nomination was

effected. The first two showed only 3 ballots for

Eli, against 14 for Gove, and 13 for Willard Sauls-

bury ; the next 1 for Eli, 15 for Gove and 14 for

Willard Saulsbury ; but the fourth, by the union of

the supporters of Willard and Eli Saulsbury, showed

16 for the latter against 14 for Gove Saulsbury, and

secured him the nomination and consequently the

election.

In Februury, Robert H. Davis was elected State

treasurer by the Legislature, and Dr. R. G. Ellegood,

State auditor; and John H. Paynter, of Georgetown,

was made Secretary of State by appointment of the

Governor.

There were but few notable acta of the Legislature

of 1871. One of the moat important related to the

fisheries. Its chief provisions declared that no per-

son not a citizen of the State should fish within its

boundaries without a license; such license shall cost

twenty dollars, and be limited to one year ; the pen-

alty for the violation of this provision shall be fitly
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dollars and forfeiture of the vessel, net* and other

tackle engaged, which, if condemned, shall he sold,

and the proceeds, after paying costs, be divided

among the captors. Any sheriff or constable had

the power to seize and detain any vessel violating

the oyster law without warrant, and in the perform-

ance of his duty, could if necessary, summon a

pone ••• -litafut, armed with fire-arms and ammuni-

tion, and u«e the same, if forced to do so, in execu-

tion of the law, and if maiming or death followed, it

should be considered justifiable, and the officer and

his potte were to be free from legal responsibility.

In 1864 an act was passed by the Legislature, levy-

ing a tax of ten cents per head upon every passenger

traveling by steam routes in the .State. The collec-

tion of this tax the Philadelphia, Wilmington and

Baltimore Railroad persistently resisted, on the

ground of its unconstitutionality, and a suit of the

State treasurer, to recover it from the company, was

long pending. At length the case came before the

Court ofErrors and Appeals, the highest tribunal in the

State, and a unanimous decision against the act, so far

as it imposed a tax upon passengers traveling through,

into or out of the State, was rendered. The court,

accepting the decision of the Supreme Court of the

United States, in the case of Crandall v*. State of

Nevada, as settling the principle that a tax by a

State upon what is known as inter-State travel is in-

valid under the Federal Constitution, concluded that

the tax imposed by the act in que-tion was a tnx

upon the passenger, to be collected by the carrier,

and not merely a tax upon the butinet* of the carrier,

to be measured by the number of passengers as was

urged upon the part of the State. The chief justice

also delivered an opinion fully concurring in the con-

clusions above-named, but adding thereto hi* dissent

from the grounds upon which the majority of the

Supreme Court had based their decision in the Ne-

vada case—preferring, with the majority of the Su-

preme Court, to ba>e the principle, by which both

that case and the Delaware one were settled, upon

the " Commercial clause of the Constitution," giving

Congress power to regulate commerce between

States. The amount involved was about seventy-

five thousand dollars.

A warm controversy arose during the year 1871 re-

garding the right of citizens of New Jersey to take

fish from the waters of the Delaware River within

what is known as the " twelve-mile circle,"—that is, a

circle with a radiuB of twelve miles, having its centre

at the town of New Castle. Delaware claimed that

this circular line was the original northern boundary

of the State, and that within it her jurisdiction was

exclusive to the lower-water mark on the New Jer-

sey side of the Btream. As a license was required

from the citizens of other States fishing in her

waters, she held that no fish could be taken from the

river even adjacent to the New Jersey shore where it

comes within that circle, unle*s sucu license was

first obtained.

Certain New Jersey fishermen venturing within

that line were arrested in the early part of the year,

and this led to a correspondence between the Gover-

nors of the two States, which resulted in an interview

at Philadelphia, and an agreement to bring the sub-

ject before the legislatures of the two States, with a

recommendation that commissioners 1k> appointed to

settle the matter in dispute. This recommendation

was made by Governor Ponder, in his annual mes-

sage to the Legislature of 1878.

A convention of the Republicans of the State was

held at Dover, on the 9th of May, to choose delegates

to the National Convention of the party at Philadel-

phia. A long platform was adopted. A Democratic

Convention, for the appointment of delegates to the

National Convention at Baltimore was held at Dover,

on the 11th of June. The resolutions adopted con-

demned General Grant and the Thirteenth, Fourteenth

and Fifteenth Amendments to the Constitution. An-
other convention was held in August, in which an

attempt was made to secure an acceptance of the

nominations of Horace Greeley for President, and B.

Gratz Brown for Vice-President, made at Baltimore,

but without success.

A second Republican Convention was held on the

10th of September, which, after nominating Presiden-

tial electors and naming James R. Lofland as candi-

date for member of Congress, adopted a platform.

A slight conflict between the authority of the State

and the government arose during the campaign,

owing to the peculiarity of the State's election laws.

The payment of a county tax, which shall have been

asses*ed at least six months before the election, is one

of the qualifications of an elector, and under this

many negroes in New Castle County were deprived of

the right of suffrage by the Levy Court. This result

was assumed to be in violation of the Fourteenth

Amendment of the Federal Constitution, and the

members of the court and some of the collectors of

the county were indicted under the enforcement act,

and one of the collectors was tried and convicted.

On this subject the Governor says, in his message to

the Legislature of 1873:
" I cannot a* ths executive of the Slate, withhold the eipmrion of

regret at the unwarranted assumption uf power by Congress In the en-

actment of the law under which these proceeding* were had From the

6lMMtk.ii or the Union until the enactment of thla law no »uch claim
of power for Congress was ever practically averted. The right of the
Mui« « to eelect their own official* and to regulate their action* without
any Federal mpervision had never heen denied, and for more than three-

quarter* of a reutury that right has been exercised by thin State wlthuut
Federal interference. Thi« sssumed power of Congo** to Interfere lu

rath local affair* i* predicted npun the recent amendment! to the Coo-
titutioii ; hut it would be a foioed conatraction of thee* 'amendments,
and certainly far mora than was claimed by their advocates before they
were engrafted upon the fundamental law, that would warrant a power
so adverse to the theory of the government, as well as to all the rights

or the Stales over their own domestic affair*. If the fourteenth amend,
meiit coolers upon tVngrc*. the fearful power assumed in the enactment
or the law under which theee Indictments were found, It la difficult to

And a limit |4> Hi authority. There is but one step between the exercise

•f Federal supervisory power over the officers or the Stale and the |uwsr
to appoint th.m, and at no distant day il may be found that the exercise of
the one suggests, ir it does not necessitate, the other. It ie to be regretted

that one by une the safe-guards or lil*etty are disappearing lu rapid auc-

cesnloti, and the limitation* upon Federal authority so weakened or die-

regarded as to form but a feeble defense against consolidated de*|a>tum.

But regrets are vaiu and protests ar« unavailing. The strides uf Federal
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power an unrtayed, and it* portentoua shadow carta a (loamy pall ovrr

the future hl>l»ry of the country."

The total vote for Presidential electors was 21,321, of

which the electors chosen to vote for Grant and Wilson

received 11,115; those for Greeley and Brown, 10,200;

and those for O'Connor and Adams, 400—plurality for

Grant, 909. James R. Loiland wats elected as Repre-

sentative in Congress hy a majority of 302, out of a

total vote of 22,392, receiving 11,377 votes. There

was no election for State officers, but the Legislature

of 1873 consisted of eight Democrats and one Repub-

lican in the Senate, and fourteen Democrats and

seven Republicans in the House.

The Legislature assembled January 15, 1873, and
sat until April 12th. A more stringent liquor law was

passed, making the cost of license $100, with such

other provisions as would confine the sale of intoxi-

cants chiefly to hotel-keepers; and the first step was

taken to amend the State Constitution so as to allow

of the passage of a general incorporation law, the

constitutional provision being that the Legislature

could grant no charter to run for a longer period than

twenty years. Another act increased the legal rights

of married women ; and an unsuccessful effort was

made to increase the number of Senators to twelve

and Representatives to twenty-eight, and half of each

House to be chosen from New Castle County.

Hills were introduced to repeal the attachment law

so far as it related to the seizure of wages, but they

were defeated by remonstrants, who argued that

neither this law nor the whipping-post possessed any

terrors for honest people.

A new arrangement was made with the Philadel-

phia, Wilmington and Baltimore Railroad Company,

by which it was taxed $27,000 per year in lieu of all

other than the ten-cent tax, and permission was

given that it might commute the latter at any time

by the payment of $13,000. In this legislation was

included a prohibition against discrimination in fares

and freights, which might be punished by suit and

recovery of tenfold the amount charged.

Another measure provided for the graduation of

the ten-cent tax by allowing all other roads to pay

over such sums in gross as would be proportioned to

their passenger receipts in the same ratio as the

amount paid by the Philadelphia, Wilmington and

Baltimore Company held to theirs.

At the close of 1872 the State debt was $1,325,000,

the interest on which had been met so promptly that

the bonds were firmly held at a high premium, and

the treasurer found it difficult to purchase them for

redemption.

On March 18, 1873, the Committee on Ways and

Means reported the debt items thus:

I)»t.t Am in 1S7S $lfi9o o
IM.t due In 1W4 SI0,i«»

Dvht due in lbt».. (Junction sad Urcukwatcr Loan)..-.. 3o2,000

>l,33l,0.O

The liiterm char** Urlng ST'./hO

The annual receipts from taxes and all other sources

applicable to State use were $28'.»,0U0.

The difficulties between this State and New Jersey

as to the fidiing rights of their citizens were not com-

pletely settled, and the operation of the law relative

to taxes on the fisheries was suspended during the

year. The question for the commissioners to settle

was, whether the citizens of New Jersey had a right

to take fish within the Delaware jurisdiction. The
prr>gresa of the industrial interests of the State was

rapid in this year. In Wilmington alone the total

capital employed had increased from $12,275,000 in

1872, to $12,025,000 in 1873, and the product, from

$20,125,000 to $22,150,<>00. There had been no reduc-

tion of capital in any industry, while railway-car

building had added $50,000; iron ship-building,

$100,000; machine-work, $50,000; foundry-work and

car-wheels, £'00,000
;

miscellaneous, $100,000. In

the product railway-cars showed an increase of

$200,000; iron ships, $100,000; machine-work, $200-

000; foundry-work and car-wheels, $400,000; miscel-

laneous articles. 1000,000; while a decrease appeared

in the single article of morocco, and was estimated

at $250,000. For the year ending October 1, 1873,

report* showed the erection of 448 new buildings in

Wilmington, three less than in the preceding twelve

mouths. The canning and drying of fruit was ex-

tensively pnwectitcd, amounting, in peaches alone, to

161,000 baskets. This industry employed 1300 per-

sons, who received $8000 in weekly wage*.

In November occurred the daring and unsuccessful

attempt to rob the National Bank of Delaware, at Wil-

mington. The burglars, McCoy, Carter, Hope, Lawler

and Hurlburt, were captun'd, tried and convicted.

The sentences, which were carried out, condemned
them to pay the costs of the prosecution and a fine

of five hundred dollars each, to stand in the pillory

one hour, to receive forty lashes each on the same
day, and to be imprisoned for ten years.

The year 1874 witnessed an exciting political con-

test. On July 28th the Republican State Conven-
tion met at Dover, and nominated Dr. Isaac Jump, of

Dover, for Governor, and renominated Honorable

James R. I. liand for Congress, The platform de-

clared that representation in the Legislature accord-

ing to population, coupled with a district system, was

a cardinal principle of republican government, and

pledged the party, if entrusted with power, to provide

for the early organization of a Constitutional Con-

vention, to make this reform in the organic law.

The resolutions called for the repeal of the law allow-

ing the wages of the laborer to be attached for debt,

and favored the exemption of a reasonable portion

of the property of the debtor from execution. They
also demanded the repeal of taxes upon wages and

mortgages, and upon savings and houses acquired

through building and loan associations. The law

passed by ihe previous Legislature in reference to

the duties of assessors and collectors was denounced
" as a base attempt to disfranchise that class of our

voters and citizens who are not owners of real estate,

and a measure which, unless prevented by the vigi-
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limce of good citizens, will cheat the counties out of

their taxes, and the people out of their votes, and

further, as an unjust discrimination against the poorer

classes hy giving improper influence to property

alone." The property tests for office-holding were

characterized as " repugnant to the spirit of the age,

and insulting to the working-men."

The Democratic Convention was held at Dover,

August 27th, nominating John 1*. Cochran for Gov-

ernor, and James Williams for Congress. Only

two paragraphs of the platform touched upon State

affairs, and in them the Democratic administration of

the State was commended, and it was resolved that

" Tha welfare of at! claaww of our ]«.u<ihition, the rkfc lb* POST,

tho white ami lhi> black, can anJ will bo l»-»t i-uunervnl by a continu-

ance or Uial «*rirt ..l«rfieno» to CohatiOltional limitation* upon odlcial

powfr ; (hat n»j»-ci for wtahliabcl law. ; ibat tlwaa of claa*inl1iMOce

an. I legislation ; thai due retfirJ for the rights of the ^immunity a* a

whole, whlrh hare .hara'tmuii the administration of KoTernment by

the Itoinivratic party, an<l which form the chief (uarantev of a free

The election helil on November 3d resultetl in the

choice of Cochran and Williams by majorities re-

spectively of 1239 and 1866. The counties voted as

follows

:

Xoa OmnML
New Cutle. Kent Suatax. Total.

ft,:*; :t, ITS 1,614 It, IM
2.7M ASK! lt,M8

Majority for Cochran.., 1HI 427 .ill i.tao

fOt Owna*.

New Ca«tle. Kent. Xnmrx. Total.

.%,*'.»! 3.244 12,m»
I^tftand .'.,4'.w M« MM 11,WJ

Majority fur William.... an Ml 312 l,w>.

The peach season of 1K74 closed about October 1st,

and the net receipts from the crop were estimated at

069,775, a decided falling oft' from the average of

the several preceding years. The shipments of

strawberries were, however, the largest ever made up

to that time, aggregating 7,470,000 quarts, which

brought to the growers about $500,000.

When the Legislature met,.lanuary 7, 1876, the

message of the retiring Governor, Mr. Ponder,

showed that the State debt had been brought down

to 11,860,000, more than 8900,000 of which was in-

curred in aid of the construction of the Junction and

Breakwater and the Breakwater and Frankford

Railroads. While not questioning the propriety of

this expenditure, he suggested that the General As-

sembly should not authorize any further increase of

the public debt for works of internal improvement.

The assets of the State, Including investments ap-

propriated to the school fund, were 81,188,189; lia-

bilities over all assets, $100,811 ; and over assets not

appropriated to the school fund $570,950, which latter

figure was regarded as the actual debt of the State.

The annual receipts into the treasury for 1874 were

207,872, and the expenditures, including £75,000

interest on the public debt, an appropriation of

.Sots') to Delaware College, and one-half the bien-

nial expenses of the Legislature, about $111,025. As

a large part of the revenue was derived from taxes

25

[«aid by railroads and other corporations, a decision

rendered during 1874 by the United States Supreme
Court was of the highest importance to Delaware.

The suit was that of Wm. Minot, Jr., a stockholder

in the Pacific. Western and Baltimore Railroad, to

restrain the State's officers from collecting from the

company taxes imposed by the law of 1 800, on the

grounds that the law was unconstitutional. The
Supreme Court affirmed the jmwer of the State to

tax corporations, which disposed effectually of the

claim of other railroads within the State—and es-

pecially that of the Philadelphia, Wilmington aud

Baltimore—to exemption from taxation and relieved

the State from any possible liability for the amount
of taxes paid by the company under protest.

Governor Cochran was inaugurated January 20,

1875, and on the 27th, Hon. Thomas F. Bayard was

elected to the United States Senate for six years from

the ensuing 4th of March. Early in the session of

the Legislature resolutions were adopted protesting

against the action of President Grant in dispersing

by military power the legislature of Louisiana and

organizing another body of men to act as the repre-

sentatives of that State.

Among the principal matters of local law-making

was the passage of the school bill, making the presi-

dent of Delaware College, the secretary of State and

the State auditor a Board of Education, the auditor

to be the secretary, with a compensation of one hun-

dred dollars per year. The Governor was authorized

to a p point a superintendent of public education at a

salary of eighteen hundred dollars a year, who was

required to examine teachers, visit each school at

least once a year, and to hold a teachers' institute

in each county. Teachers were required to pay two

dollars each for their certificates. School directors

were to be chosen by the people in each district and

were required to levy a tax of not less than one hun-

dred dollars in each district in New Castle and Kent
Counties and sixty dollars in Sussex. The Board of

Education must hold a meeting on the first Tuesday

in January of each year, and the superintendent was

required to submit a report on the condition of the

schools. Another act provided for a tax of thirty

cents on each one hundred dollars of the property of

colored persons on the assessment lists, to be set

apart as a fund for the maintenance of colored

schools, and paid over by the county treasurers to the

treasurer of the Delaware Association for the Educa-

tion of the Colored People, to be applied by the

latter to the maintenance of colored schools.

Many petitions were received on the subject of

liquor legislation—some asking for a prohibitory law,

some for local, others for a more stringent license law

and others again for more freedom in the sale of

intoxicants. Of the numerous bills introduced that

for a more liberal license system met with the most

favor, but all were finally defeated. Governor Coch-

ran had recommended increased representation in his

inaugural address, and several bills to effect that ob-
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ject were submitted. The general purpose was to add

to the representation of New Castle County by giving

an additional Senator and three or four new Repre-

sentatives to the city of Wilmington and making it a

separate district. It was also proposed to divide

New Castle County, but all these propositions were

defeated, thus retaining the apportionment of 1792,

by which New Castle, Kent and Sussex have an

equal representation of three in the Senate and seven

in the House, although the population of the first-

named was, in 1875, greater than that of the other

two combined and the assessed value of its property

more than three times as much. In this Legislature

the city of Wilmington had no representative of its

own in either Senate or House; notwithstanding that

its population was larger than that of Kent or Sussex

and its valuation and taxes greater than those of

both.

The effort* to secure a loan of the State credit to

various railroad enterprises also failed. The amend-

ment to the Constitution proposed in 1873, sanction-

ing a general incorporation act, was ratified, and a

general act was passed providing for the incorpora-

tion of associations for religious, charitable, literary

and manufacturing purposes, for the preparation of

animal and vegetable food, for building and for loan

purposes and for the drainage of low lands. Among
the other acts of the session was one ceding to the

United States title to and jurisdiction over lands for

sites for light-houses, a beacon, life-station and other

aids to navigation on the waters of the Suite ; one in-

corporating the city of New Castle and one allowing

married women to have control over their own
property, whether in their possession at the time of

marriage or acquired afterwards. This law also per-

mitted married women to make a last will and testa-

ment without the consent of their husbands. The
town of New Castle, which was incorporated as a city,

had tweuty-three hundred inhabitants. A special

act established a Board of Education for New Castle,

as th« general school law did not apply to that city or

to Wilmington.

An act passed shortly before the adjournment

authorized keepers of hotels, proprietors of places of

amusement, steamboat and railroad companies and

"others pursuing a public occupation," to provide

separate accommodations for any class of persons

who might be "obnoxious" to their patrons or pas-

sengers. While there was no mention of race or

color in this act, its purpose was to offset the civil

rights legislation of Congress, and confine the ne-

groes to separate places in hotels, taverns, theatres,

railway cars, steamboats, etc.

Though no action was taken at this session directly

affecting the finances of the State, they were fre-

quently debated during the session. It was shown
that the cost of the executive and judicial depart-

ments, during 1874, was.

—

Salarieaof the jutbjea. fl2,0OlMJ0

A ttuf*B«*j -(f*h*T»!,.,.. .. l,fWXMtO

<JoTt.ri.or „ UU
Secretary of Stale MMMB
Auditor and truaaum 3,ST5.'J"

Librarian „ „ I50.0>

ExpenuN of LegUtutive Committer -IW'H

Printing auditor'! report. 1*74 _.. 324.44

Sundry exprUM* 25o. 0

Total t2t.3t4.tt

This aggregate wus reduced for 1875 to $19,400.

The cost of the last previous legislative session was

$25,500, and it was claimed that the cost of this ses-

sion would not exceed $23,000. The extraordinary

appropriations this year totalized $17,300, consisting

of $10,000 for the Centennial Exhibition at Philadel-

phia, $4000 for legal services in railroad cases, i\'M

for the fish commission and $1*00 for binding the

code. The outstanding liabilities of the State were

given as $1,224,000, on which the interest was $73,-

440, besides which two notes given by the late treas-

urer, amounting to $40,000, were to be paid. State

bonds of $10,000 were due, while $14,000 of similar

bonds, issued to Delaware College, were to be re-

placed by other securities. Thus the demands on the

treasury for 1875 were calculated to be as follows:

Executive and judiciary fid.**
EeKUlati»e ».<*»

Extraordinary appropriation. IT-.W

Interest on tb« debt „. 71.44.1

MD - to.WO
llottdi due and to be paid lO.OUti

^^t*l^
i it ih i. i hi ii.iinrri inn ..iiiinni.<i.i.ii~ niiiii i imih^ ISS,ItK

The items and total of revenue were thus stated:

Slate lax on county .w--.tn.-nt. Sot'.imOO

Tax on railroad*. ,.,.„..,, 44,taO.O0

Intareat front Junction and Hreak««t<-r Railroad.... S4.0on.oo

Interest from Breakwater and'Frankrurd Railroad... 12,000.00

Llcrnae feea _ 48,7»0.«'

Intereat on bank dock _ 4.M.VC0

Tax on banka and imuranca cotnpanlea 7,2«i7.32

Krom Secretary of Stale „ 712-00

Klneaand nitaonluuiwtw _ l,l«4.ti

Caah on hand January 2S, 1*75 19,1.11.04

Total „ _.. t220,OW.i2

This would leave a surplus of $37,409, which mu;ht

be increased $10,000 by payments from the counties

of arrearages of taxes. As there was to be no legis-

lative session in 187G, it was calculated that there

would be a saving in expense for that year of $38.rrt«J,

or the amount of the legislative expenses and extra-

ordinary appropriations of 1875, which would leave &

probable surplus for 1870 of $75,000. A commitie.

appointed to examine into the investments of the

State reported them to be in a perfectly satisfactory

condition. The cost of remodeling, improving ami

refurnishing the State-House was $28,438 99, or

$8446.03 more than was appropriated for the purpose

in 1873.

The State Board of Education was organized in

April. It consisted of Wm. H. Purnell, president of

Delaware College ; I. 0. Grubb, Secretary of State

;

and Nathan Pratt, State Auditor. The Governor ap-

pointed Jan..- H. Groves as superintendent. The

assessment for the benefit of colored schools under the

new law, it was estimated, would not exceed $3200 for
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the three counties. Then- were twenty-eight colored

schools in the State outside of Wilmington, which

were attended during 1875 by between 1100 and 1200

pupils. The Delaware Association for the Education

of the Colored People, of which Alfred Lee was pres-

ident, gave about six dollars per month to each of

the schools, in addition to the amount raised by taxa-

tion of the colored property-holders.

By special arrangements with the managers of the

principal lines of transportation, the fruit-growers

were enabled to make unusually expeditious shipments

to market in the summer and autumn of 1873. The
marketable peach product of the year was 8,782,716

baskets. Of these, 2,471,500 baskets were shipped by

the Delaware Railroad to Jersey City
;
501,000 by the

same route to Philadelphia; 323,000 to Boston; by

the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, 575,000 baskets

;

by the Philadelphia and Reading, 204,000; by the

Pennsylvania, 164,000 ; to Western New York,

55,000 ; to other points by rail. 123,000, making

4,117,500 baskets sent over the Delaware Railroad

from the point of shipment. There were sent to New
York by ocean routes 300,000 baskets; to Liverpool,

2000; by water to Philadelphia, 1,536,730; by water

to Baltimore, 1,887,000; other water shipments, 58.-

432 baskets; consumed in Wilmington, 80,000 ; con-

sumed in canneries and drying-houses, 576,054; con-

sumed in distilleries, 225,000. The aggregate returns

to producers over the cost of shipment were calcula-

ted at $ 1,693,944, substracting from which the cost of

picking and hauling, and the loss on baskets and

crates, brought the net profit down to $753,944. The
profits of the canneries, dry-houses and distilleries

added to this would make the net value to growers of

the peach crop of 1875 $1,01 8,944.

The Presidential election year of 1876 stirred the

people of the State to lively participation in the na-

tional contest. On May 18th the Republicans held

their convention at Dover to choose delegates to the

national convention. Blaine and anti-Rlaine was the

issue, but the friends of the Maine candidate pre-

vailed, and the delegates were instructed to vote for

him "so long as in their judgment and discretion it

may be possible to secure his nomination."

The Sussex County men had agreed in caucus upon

Dr. J. S. Prettyman. who held a Federal office, as u

national delegate, but he was strongly objected to by

the majority of the convention became of his antag-

onism to Mr. Blaine, and pronounced preference for

ex-Secretary of the Treasury Bristow as the head of

the ticket. Consequently, they adopted resolutions

that the delegates "should be representatives of the

people, disconnected from official position under the

government of the United States." and Sussex was

compelled to withdraw Dr. Prettyman. The resolu-

tions declared for the payment of the national debt

in coin or an equivalent currency, and for tariff pro-

tection to home industries.

On June 13th the Democratic Convention assem-

bled at Dover and chose six delegates to the national

convention of the party. They were instructed to

vote as a unit for the nomination of Senator Thomas
F. Bayard for the Presidency. The resolutions de-

nounced the attempts of President Grant's adminis-

tration "to absorb the police power of the State, to

control election to office by Congressional legislation

and executive interference, and to substitute a cen-

tralized government for the ' Home Rule ' of the Con-

stitution." " Real civil service reform " was declared to

consist in " cutting oft' a multitude of unnecessary

offices, and making preferment in the public service no

longer a reward of partisan zeal."

" That a tariff whose object is to raise revenue, and

not to favor special classes," was another plank of

the platform ; and the enunciation on the currency

question demanded a return at the earliest possible

day to the money of the Constitution—gold and silver

coin, and a currency convertible therewith at the will

of the holder.

Another Democratic Convention was held at Dover,

September 7th, and after renominating Hon. James
Williams for Congress, adopted resolutions indorsing

the nomination of Tildeu and Hendricks by the na-

tional convention, and contending that the recent

order of the Secretary of War for the distribution of

troops of the regular army in the Southern States

was " indicative of a purpose on the part of the ad-

ministration and its supporters to prevent, if possible,

a free and fair exercise of the elective franchise in

those States." The platform further insisted that tin-

election of Mr. Hayes to the Presidency, " influenced

as he would be by the men who have surrounded

President Grant, and shaped hi* administration,

would fail to secure purity or economy in the admin-

istration of the government." The following signifi-

cant resolution was adopted on motion of James L.

Walcott, of Kent County :

" That *e *r», and nlwaj. have Iwn, in farnr i.rthe whit.' mm of tho
country rontrnllinic the jtcwrnmcnt ; Mid, th*r*f.»r*, we appeal with
runftdrnc* tu the white votcm onlf for tho aticcva* uf the nriodpbl
rn ununited in the f.>rrj;i>inR rcaulutiotw."

At a convention at Dover, on September 13th, the

Republicans nominated Levi C. Bird for Congress, and

the resolutions indorsed " tho declared purpose of the

President, Secretary of War and Attorney-General to

use the military power of the government so far as is

necessary to secure a free ballot to all citizens of what-

ever race in the coming Presidential election." The
platform also spoke foran improved school system, "free

from any and every sectarian and ecclesiastical in-

fluence," and renewed the party's pledges in favor of

equality of represensation in the General Assembly.

A Prohibition Convention, consisting partly of

women, was held in Wilmington, October 10th. it

nominated Charles Moore for Congress, and adopted

resolutions denouncing the liquor traffic, condemning

the license law and declaring in favor of local option.

At the election, on November 7th, the total vote

for Presidential electors was 24,135, of which the

Democratic candidates received 13,381 and the Re-
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publican 10,752—Democratic majority, 2829. Mr.

Williams w as re-elected to Congress by 13,109 votes to

10,892 for Bird ; Williams' majority 2'iti. The State

Legislature chosen on the same day was unanimously

Democratic in both branches. When it assembled on

January '5. '.877, reports made to it showed the total

bonded debt to he 91,201,000, classified as follows:

W.r l>ond« due Jan.uiry I. IMA _ fT9J,«X>

BalMM ol bOBdH l «> I t.i Juik ti.»n X Break* iter Kmlrond
ClnMpwif, due Jamaiy i, hum _ £»,«»»

Boadl limned t" UfrWvMrt A Kr.iukli.rd Hailnia.1 Ifcuijatny,

<liw |WH) 1, 1«M 170,0m>

TuUl — |l,UUl,OU)

The reduction since January, 1875, had amounted
to $03,1)00. There was, January 1. 1 S77, in the treas-

ury applicable to the redemption of bonds, $70,0011

;

the investments of the State, outside the school fund,

amounted to $071,000; and there was due from in-

terest, taxes and other sources, $100,402. This showed

an excess of liabilities over assets of $338,738, not

taking into account the investments devoted to the

support of the public schools, which amounted to

$449,i>on. The average annual expense of the Suite

government for I H"."> and 1870, exclusive of payments

on account of the debt, was * 1 03,000, while the annual

receipts into the treasury amounted to 9195,000. A
considerable reduction in taxation was expected at

this session of 1877, the principal changes in the

law being a reduction in the rates on county assess-

ments from ten cents to five cents on the $100, and of

license lees to one-half their former amount. Efforts

were made to secure radical changes in the laws re-

lating to the sale of intoxicating liquors, and the

subject was warmly debated for many days ; but the

final result was insignificant. The word "citizen''

was substituted for " freeholder" in the provision re-

garding applicants for licenses. The payment of a

license tax to the United States was made prima facie

evidence of liquor-selling, and t .e transfer of a license

to an incoming tenant was authorized. An insurance

law was enacted, which required all companies in-

corporated out of the State to file copies of their

charters with the State Auditor, to also file a yearly

statement of their condition and to obtain certificates

enabling them to transact business in Delaware. On
the application of ten policy-holders, the auditor

was empowered to investigate the atl'airs of any com-

pany and to prohibit it from further operations in the

State if it should be found insolvent. An act was

passed for the encouragement of beet-sugar culture ;

but only $.100 was appropriated for seeds and pre-

miums. A commission was appointed to carry the

act into effect; but it decided that, as the preparation

of the ground ought to be made in the autumn, no

etlbrt should be made to secure results until 1878.

The commission, however, endeavored to incite the

interest of farmers in the matter by the distribution

of pamphlets on the methods and profits of culti-

vating the sugar-beet.

The peach crop of 1877 was estimated at 9,392,29!)

baskets, but the figures are not altogether trustworthy,

as the records of some of the transportation lines

were not exact. Shipments by rail were placed at

2,124,102 baskets; by water, 948,618 baskets; canned,

dried or otherwise cured, 319,075 baskets. Among
the new enterprises of 1877 was the projected con-

struction of a branch of the Delaware Division of the

Philadelphia, Wilmington nnd Baltimore Railroad

from Lewis to Rehoboth.

Statistic* of the free-schools from December, 1870.

to December, 1877, showing the whole number of

children between the ages of five and twenty-one

years, the number attending schools, and whole

amount of school property, are as follows :

Wbiti- children In Sew Ciuitle Comity
Whilr children in Kent County
White children In Suaacx County m .

... 1C,7«0

... 6.S6*

... 8,iT

T..tal

Attending arhoul In New Cuttle County
Attending wli'ul in Knit County
Attending »ch*.l in Su-.x Cuiiiy

Tv»l»l

Coliirpd children In New I antie County
Colored children In Ki'nt County
Colored children in Siau County

ai,M»

„ 11.066

4,90i

.......... 6,1*7

«» -WS

1 .3W

i,

i

i*i

Tut»l.

Attending •chool in »• Cutl* County .....

Attending school in Kent CountY

hoot in Siimcx County..

Total

Sett

son

1.661

School property in Nov Ciwtle County (3,11,299.04

School property in Kent County ;.s,081m
School property in Suhwjc County 61,SuV.W

Total liSO.9o.64C

By January 1, 1878, the effect* of the financial

legislation of 1877 were fairly apparent, and during

the first-named year the debt was reduced to $953,000,

notwithstanding, that luxation had been lightened

to the extent of $75,000 yearly by the reduction of

marriage license fees, the discontinuance of the tax

on process and recording and the abolition of the

entire State tax on poll, real and personal property

and on debts, stocks or shares, securities and invest-

ments. The cash on baud and the State investments

showed assets of all descriptions in excess of indebt-

edness amounting to $105,344.

The Democratic State Convention assembled at

Dover, August 0, 1878, and framed a ticket with John

W. Hall for Governor and Edward L. Martin for

Congress. In the platform particular reference was

made to the satisfactory condition of the State

finances as the -result of government by the Demo-

cratic party, and the fact pointed out that the treasury

of Delaw are had never lost a dollar by the dishonest?

or defalcation of a Democratic official. It was de-

clared that the prevalent business depression through-

out the country was due chiefly " to unwise measures

of finance, for which the Republican party is wholly

responsible " and former deliverances on the

subject of the resumption of specie payment

were reaffirmed. It was resolved that "all tariff

duties, being taxes, which are paid by the consumer.
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DELAWARE AFTER THE C.VIL WAR 849

should be so laid as to yield tin- largest revenue to County ami prospered as a farmer to a remarkable de-

the treasury, and at the same time, as far as is con- gree. He had three sons— Henry, Winloek and John
distent with that purpose, to discriminate in favor of —and three daughters. John Hall, the youngest oftho

the productive interests of our own people." Grants sons, born January 30, 17H.">, was the father of the sub-

or subsidies to corporate or individual enterprises jert of this sketch. He served in the War of 1812. In

were denounced, and in conclusion the platform early life he was a merchant in Milford, and then moved
spoke of "the conspiracy which, through corruption to Frederica, where he continued the same business. He
and fraud," gave the electoral votes of South Carolina, was one of the principal men of the town ami country

Louisiana and Florida to Hayes and Wheeler, and around, and foremost in all the leading business oj>-

aeserted a "firm conviction that the refusal of the orations, and was highly esteemed in the community.

Republican members of the Electoral Commission to He married Henrietta, daughter of Nathaniel Bowman,
investigate the charges of fraud, whereby certificates a farmer of Milford Neck. John Hall died Jau-

of election were given to Hayes electors in said State*, uary 1, 1 82«J. His wife died September 17, 1834.

was a violation of public duty and a betrayal of the Governor Hall, the only survivor ofthcir five children,

trust reposed in them." was left an orphan at the age of only nine years, by

The Republicans held no convention in 1878 and the death of his father. His mother wasa gentle, kind

made no nominations for State officers, but the Green- and noble woman. She was a devoted member of the

back-Labor party held a convention at Doveron Octo- Methodist Church and trained her children to walk in

her 17th, where it put forth a declaration of principles the path of duty and in the way they should go. It

which included the immediate payment of all United was soon after the death of his father that the son

States bonds in greenbacks; the repeal of the National went to live with his uncle, who was his guardian.

Banking Act and the retirement of the bnnk-nnte*: He remained with him until he received his education,

government aid to destitute I'smilics desiring to At the nge of seventeen he entered the store of Clem-

aetrle on the public lands; the taxation of incomes ent Maston, at Frederica, as clerk, agreeing to give

and all property not belonging to the government ; his services eight month* for $20 and board, with the

the abolition of the property qualification for suffrage privilege of selling confectionery on his own account,

in Delaware; and modification of the attachment At the end of this term of service, his former employer

laws of the State. Keiisey J. Stewart was nomi- having sold out this business, he went into the store

nated tax Governor, and John G. Jackson for member of Solomon Townsend, enjoying the same privilege,

of Congress. The election on November Tith resulted With his savings he purchased the tools and stock in

as follows: . trade of a cabinet-maker in his native town, and
QmrsHMMii o.xi.muu. placed experienced journevmen in the shop to do the

Hall. SIflvrart. Martin. Jai'kaon. , » . ,. / . j.u u r
MmtCmu. <-„on„ e» 4.9W T.i

work. Ihe tint aidehoards and other mahogany lurm-

Knii entity *.i %va vi ture sold in Frederica were made under his super-
tta«.« rounty JM« X4U tjm

vWon< In the meantimt. he cootiaued in the employ of

T«.ui it*,?.™ u>,:.T6 3,iMi Mr. Townsend until January 1, 1838, the day he attained
***** 7 '

g,,:
' 7,834 his twenty-first year, he bought out the stock in trade

A State Temperance Convention was held at Smyrna of his employer. Having no time to attend to the

December 2*5th and organized by the appointment of manufacture of furniture, he sold his shop to a man,
George G. Lobdell as president. It decided to peti- who, in exchange, erected for him a dwelling, in

tion the Legislature for the enactment of local option which he lived for many years. The profits he re-

laws, giving the people of the
1

counties ami hundreds ceived from the candy business, however, were the

the jfower to declare by their votes whether or not foundation of his prosperous business career. Being

liquor licenses shall be granted. possessed of native energy and good judgment, he

The biennial session of the Legislature commenced now started to do a general merchandising business,

on January 7, 1879. The most important occurrence which he gradually extended until his customers

in the first part of the session was the inauguration came from a very large area of the surrounding coun-

of Governor Hall, which took place on January 21st. try. He dealt largely in grain, produce, wood, lime,

It was considered as brilliant and attractive as could various kinds of fertilizers, and made a specialty of the

be desired,—the display eclipsing that of any previous lumber trade

occasion,— the State military and prominent men Vessels were needed to ship the products he pur-

from all parts of the State being present. chased. He had one vessel built in 1838, the first year

Hon. John Wood Hall, Governor of Delaware he engaged in business for himself. Nearly every year

from 187'.) to 1883, was born January 1, 1817, since he has had one or more constructed for his own
in Frederica, Kent County, Delaware, where he has use and the general coastwise and foreign trade, and

since resided except while attending school. His pater- now owns more vessels sailing u\mn the high seas

nal ancestor was an early settler in the State, and his than any other person in the State of Delaware. They

descendants have ranked among its most worthy citi- have entered almost every port in the United States

zens. Winloek Hall, his grandfather, was born in Mil- and also many foreign ports. These vessels range

ford Neck. He owned extensive tracts of lands in Kent from two hundred and fifty to thirteen hundred tons.
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and were built at Frederica, Milton, Milfbrd and

Smyrna, Delaware, and at Cooper's Point, Camden,

N. J.

In 1861 lie took in as partner in the mercantile

business at Frederica, James B. Anderson, Mr. Hall

furnishing the capital. He retired from this business

in 1867, and his sou, John W. Hall, Jr., took his place.

The linn of Anderson & Hall continued until 1884,

when John W. Hall. Jr., retired, and has since been

extensively engaged in the vessel business.

The pursuit of agriculture has always had its charms

for Governor Hall. He inherited two farms from his

father and one from Colonel John Wood, after whom
he was named. By improved modes of farming they

have become very valuable. He has since purchased

large areas of land and now owns six thousand acres,

divided into twenty farms, in a high state ofcultivation,

being one of the most extensive landholders in Kent
county. The Warns Mansion, bis last purchase, was

one of the finest farms in the county ; it belonged to

his wife's deceased grandfather, having previously

been in the family name for more than a century.

Governor Hall was married, November 15, 1*42, to

Miss Caroline Warren, only child ofSamuel and Sarah

N. Warren, of Murder Kill Neck. Of this marriage

four children were born, viz. : Samuel Warren Hull, a

capitalist in Dover; John W. Hall, residing in Fred-

erica, early engaged in the vessel business; Sarah

Henrietta, wife of Charles C. Lister, a prominent law-

yer in Philadelphia; and Caroline Warren Hall, who
died in her third year.

The ancestors of Mrs. Hall came from England,

and were among the early settlers of Kent County.

The family has always been wealthy and influential

in the State. Samuel Warren, Sr., her grandfather,

was several years a member of the State Legislature.

Mary, one of his children, married John M. Darby,

a nephew of Hon. John M. Clayton. Samuel Warren,

father of Mrs. Hall, was born in 1800, and died June

1">, 1869. He was one of the most enterprising

farmers in Delaware. He owned a large landed es-

tate; betook great interest in politics, but never would

accept office ; was highly esteemed, very benevo-

lent, kind and liberal to the poor, of most excellent

judgment and noble character. In politics Mr.

Hull was originally a Whig. When that party ceased

lie became identified with the Democratic party. In

1801 the Legislature elected him State director in the

Farmers' Bunk, which position he held until 1883,when

he resigned. In 1800 he was elected State Senator,

leading the ticket in his county. He served the

constitutional term of four years, with great accept-

ability, in 1870 he was a delegate to the National

Democratic Convention, which nominated Samuel J.

Tilden for President, In 1874 he was within three

votes of being the nominee for Governor of Delaware,

not withstanding it was the turn for New Castle

County to furnish the candidate. In 1878 he was

nominated by acclamation and was elected to the

office of Governor by an almost unanimous vote ofthe

State. His administration was a very popular one;

his appointments gave general tatisfaction, many of

them being so acceptable that his successors reap-

pointed the same persons to serve another term.

Suon after the completion of his term as executive of

the State, Governor Hall returned to enjoy the com-
forts and quietude of his home. He had previously

been actively engaged in business and performing

the duties of public office for a period of fifty years.

He has since devoted his attention to his own private

affairs. On March 26, 1846, he united himself with

the Methodist Episcopal Church, and has been a
consistent member ever since, and for many years

has acted in an official capacity, holding Beveral

offices in said church. On March 19, 1887, his

beloved aud amiable wife died of pneumonia after

an illness of but four days. She was a woman of

many noble virtues, a most devoted mother, self-

sacrificing, kind, gentle, loving and affectionate.

Among the appointments made by Governor Hall

during 187t) were those of James Parke Pos-
tles as adjutant-general of the State and George Gray
to be attorney-general for five years from October 3d.

James L. Wolcott was selected by the Governor as

his secretary of State.

The Legislature this year was entirely Democratic.

An act was passed in relation to tramps; it made it the

duty of the corporate officers of every town to place at

work "any person without a home in the town or

hundred in which he may be found wandering about,

without employment and the regular and visible

means of living."

A canvass of the votes for Governor by the Legisla-

ture showed the following result

:

Han. fLJ. Btawmrtn Tulal.

21*7

Bairi majority ovrr St<-w»rt.

SI

7
n -.19

.7*07

The Senate adopted a resolution, introduced by
Senator Sharpley, to grant no divorces duriug the

session for cases cognizant before the Courts. The
resolution passed both Houses, after the amendment
by the House that in cases considered, one or more
responsible witnesses should be summoned.
Acts were passed requiring a stamp on oleomarga-

rine, to distinguish it from butter; to regulate the

business of insurance companies doing busiucss in

the State; it provided for the establishment of an

insurance department and an insurance commissioner

to be appointed by the Governor, who is to be an ex-

pert accountant and to give two thousand dollars

security for the performance of his duties, which are

described as follows: To see that all the insurance

laws of the State are enforced, all companies to show
certified copies of their charters and names and resi-

dences of their agents, examine into the affairs of

the companies when he deems it advisable, to revoke

charters aud apply to th • courts for the appointment
of receivers when either fraudulent or insolvent, to
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publish annually a statement of the iiweLt and liabil-

ities of companies doing business in the State and to

make a biennial report to the Legislature of his acts

during the two years.

The legislature also decided to refund the State

debt to the amount of $800,000. The debt outstand-

ing consisted of $500,000 in bonds due in 18*5, and

$300,000 in bonds due in 1890, all at six per cent.

These were refunded at four and one-half per cent,

bonds, due in 1900. The total State debt for the

year was $953,000, with no floating debt and an excess

of $165,71*9 over the former amount.

Unsuccessful efforts were made to pass acts creating

a board of railroad commissioners, for the enrolment

of the State militia, to grant local option to towns

and to establish a State Hoard of Health. It was de-

cided to remove the New Castle County court-house

from New Castle to Wilmington.

During the year the fruit cropB of the State were

large. The centre of the fruit district was this year

at Dover and the district about Milford. Here were

extensive establishments for the putting up of fruits.

The entire fruit district was estimated at twenty-nine

thousand five hundred acres.

As set forth in the biennial re|>ort of the State

Treasurer, Robert J.Reynolds, in 1880, the amount

of State bonds outstanding at the end of 1880 was

$869,000, $106,000 of bonds having been canceled

within the two years. The interest-bearing invest-

ments held by the State, on account of the general

fund, amount to $673,050, and also investments

amounting to $448,999 for the benefit of free schools,

consisting of the main part in bank stock. There

was also a balance of assets over indebtedness, amount-

ing to $2'.3,049.

On January 19th, and succeeding days, Judge

Bradford, of the United States Circuit Court, lis-

tened to an argument for the appointment of United

Suites supervisors of elections to attend the Levy

Court and control the listing of voters. Anthony

Higgins, repre«enting the Republicans, made the

argument in favor of the application, and Attorney-

General George Gray and George H. Hates spoke

against their appointment. Judge Bradford decided

that supervisors of election could be appointed, upon

due application, under the act of Congress to guard

and scrutinize the assessment lists and the lists of

electors made out from these and furnished to the

inspectors of elections.

The case of the negro, William Neal, who was

tried and convicted of rape, and sentenced to death,

was taken, after a regular trial and conviction, to the

United States Courts on an application of Counsel

Anthony Higgins, to stay the execution of the sen-

tence pending an investigation of the Supreme
Court into the constitutionality of the mode of trial,

and obtained an order to that effect from the Federal

judge. The counsel had previously applied to the

Superior Court of the State to transfer the case to

the Federal Courts; but this they had unanimously

refused to do. The plea upon which the application

was granted was that there was no negro on the jury

which tried Neal, and that the trial was vitiated by

the studied omission of colored men from the jury

lists, which amounted to a breach of the Fifteenth

Amendment to the United States Constitution.

Touching the mooted questions of the limits of

Federal and State authority, which had come up

during the vear, Governor Hall, in his message,

said:

" The repeated exercise of jurisdiction by Federal

authorities over affairs purely of a domestic or local

nature, such as the appointment of officers to super-

vise the assessment of persons in this State, and the

interference with the administration of criminal jus-

tice, by challenging the State methods of constituting

and organizing juries, have forcibly suggested allusion

to this subject. It was hoped that these, and kindred

other arbitrary e xpedients, which were ostensibly

devised for the attainment of temporary ends, would

disappear with the excitement out of which they

were born. But in this we have been disappointed.

The reaction of public sentiment which followed the

partial subsidence of the unreasoning passions of

men did not re-enthrone in the popular heart that

sentiment of patriotism which alone is capable of

subordinating the lusts of ambition to the sober dic-

tates of reason, and of inspiring and shaping a gov-

ernmental policy in accordance with the genius and

spirit of our free institutions—a policy which raised

this government from the condition of a few feeble

States to the greatest power among the nations of the

earth.

"'This unwarranted assumption of power, clearly be-

longing to the States, which was first demanded as a

temporary concession to the exigencies growing out

of physical strife, is now claimed as a permanent

right, ba-ed, as it appears, on no higher grounds than

the absurd notion that the States are mere quasi cor-

porations, subject to the control of a central visitorial

power, lodged in the Federal government. If this

theory, which is at variance with all our ideas of

republican government, is followed out to its logical

conclusion, then those local institutions with which

our dearest and fondest traditions are associated will

be gradually drawn into the unyielding grasp of the

Federal government, and the State governments will

be nothing more than mere shells or empty forms, in

which despotism will mask i's hideous plots and con-

spiracies against the rights and privileges of hu-

manity.

A serious election riot occurred in Wilmington on

Saturday, the liith of October, during a Democratic

parade. While the procession was opposite the

National Hall, Ninth and Walnut Streets, the

paraders were attacked by a large number of negroes

in the building. Pistols were fired into the building,

and shot-guns from it by the negroes. The latter

sought shelter in the houses and behind fences, from

which points of vantage they were speedily dislodged
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by the whites, who were much more numerous. The
negroes were routed, and the excitement continued

for several days. A number of person* were severely

injured, but none killed.

The peach crop in 1880 amounted to about

4,109,000 bankets, or about 3,000,000 baskets less

than the great crop of 1s7 j. The bulk of the crop

in 1879 was gathered in the southern part of the

peninsula. In 1880 the most prolific section was

the belt of country stretching from one bay to the

other, north of North Murderkill, and south of Pen-

eader and Lion Hundreds. The largest shipments

were from Middletown aud Smyrna.

The Republican State Convention to select dele-

gates to the National Convention at Chicago met at

Dover, May »ith. Resolutions were adopted declar-

ing the party in Delaware in accord with the Na-

tional party, declining to recommend any candidate

for President and giving the delegates to the National

Convention the free exercise of their judgment upon

all questions.

The Greenback Party held a convention the same

day, and adopted as a platform the principles of the

National Greenback Party, and in favor of increas-

ing the amount of exemption from debt to seven

hundred dollars.

The Democratic Convention for delegates was held

on the 2">th of May, and another Democratic Con-

vention for the nomination of a candidute for Con-

gress, held on the 24th of August, at Dover, re-nom-

inated E. L. Martin for Congress. The platform

commended the rapid reduction of the State debt,

and attributed it to "wise and economical adminis-

tration of the State government by the Democratic

administration; that continued control of the State

was necessary to protect the citizens against the

encroachment of the liberties of the people by the

leaders of the Republican Party."

The Republican Convention was also held at

Dover, on September 2d, and nominated Associate

Judge John W. Houston as a candidate for Congress.

The platform on State matters declared in favor of

representation according to population, district rep-

resentation, election of all officers by the people, a

more liberal exemption law, and for the repeal of

the assessment laws.

The returns of the November election gave a ma-

jority for the Hancock and English electors of 1039,

out of a total vote of 29,444; a majority for the Dem-
ocratic candidate for Congressman over the Republi-

can of 092, out of a total vote of 29,3.1*5. The Repub-

licans elected their full ticket in New Castle County,

and the Democrat* in the two lower counties. Judge

Houston gave notice that he would contest the seat

of Mr. Martin in the National House of Represent-

atives, on the ground that nine hundred illegal votes

had been cost for Mr. Martin, and that the same

number of citizens who possessed a constitutional

right to the franchise, and who would have given

him their suffrages, were prevented, through irregu-

larities of registration, from voting. The object was

to invite a Congressional inquiry into the assc$»-

ment laws. The contest was subsequently aban-

doned.

At the Legislature of 1881 a bill was passed ap-

pointing an assistant superintendent • t' public schools

at a salary of eight hundred dollars aud a State Board

of Education, to consist of the Secretary of Suite,

{•resident of Delaware College and the superintend-

ent of public schools, was created. The Governor in

his message to the Legislature called attention to

"the open and unblushing bribery and intimidation

alleged to have been practiced at the recent elections

in this State," and urged that body to pass some act

to secure the purity of the ballot. The message re-

ferred particularly to the undue influence used by

employers with their employees, and in consequence

the Legislature passed an act making it a criminal

offense for any employer to attempt to influence an

employee in the exercise of the right of suffrage.

Among the other acts passed at this session were,

to authorize the establishment of local boards of

health, to provide for the registration of marriages,

births and deaths, to require fire-escapes on build-

ings, to provide a uniform ballot for elections, to pre-

vent political parades in the night lime, to create the

office of fish commissioners and appropriating one

thousand two hundred dollars for the militia of the

State (the first State aid giveu).

The Legislature re-elected Hon. T. F. Bayard

United States Senator by a vote on joint ballot of

Bayard 22, Higgins 8, and provision was made for

the proper celebration of the centennial of the battle

of Yorktown.

The SUite treasurer, in his report, in 1882, showed

a balance over all indebtedness of $399,934.98.

The Republican State Conventions that met in

Dover July 27, 1881, declared as their platform in

favor of protection to American industries, that the

Democratic party was not worthy of the confidence

of the people, arraigned the Democratic party for a

number of alleged evils, and in favor of u constitu-

tional convention to amend the Constitution. Upon
this platform Albert Curry, of Sussex, was nomi-

nated for Governor and Washington Hastings, of

Wilmington, for Congress.

The Democratic Convention met August 22d. The

platform lauded the "honest administration of State

aflairs," and declared that " not a dollar had laen

lost to the State by the defalcation of a Democratic

official," condemned the Nealcase, in favor of justice

to New Castle County, either by constitutional con

vention or legislative enactment, and defended the

assessment laws. Charles C. Stocklcy was nomi-

nated for Governor and Charles I!. Lore for Congress.

The election, which followed resulted iu the choice

of the Democratic ticket, Stocklcy receiving lo.5j8,

Curry, 14,02'»—majority for Stockley 1938. Lore,

lti,o»>3, Hastings, 14,<J40 -majority for Lore 19'-'*.

The Democrats elected every member of the Lvgis-
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DELAWARE AFTER THE CIVIL WAR.

lature. < Jovernor Stoekley was inaugurated January

16, 1883, and Hon. Eli Saulsbury was re-elected

Unit«d States Senator.

Charles C. Stoekley, Governor of Delaware, was

born in Georgetown, Sussex County, November 6,

1819. His father, Jehu Stoekley, was a native

of the same county, and during his lifetime one

of its prominent and representative citizens. He
enjoyed the confidence of the people in a large degree,

and filled several public offices of trust and responsi-

bility, the duties of which he discharged with credit

to himself and satisfaction to the people. He died

in August, 1830, at the early age of forty-three years.

The mother of Governor Stoekley was Hannah Rod-

ney Kollock, daughter of Philips Kolh.ck, and a

niece of Daniel, Caleb, Thomas and John Rodney,

prominent and influential citizens of the State.

Daniel Rodney became Governor of Delaware, and

Caleb, his brother, being Speaker of the Senate upon

the death oi Governor John Collins, also became ex

officio Governor. Mrs. Stoekley died in 1856, in the

sixty-sixth year of her age.

Governor Stoekley received his early education in

his native county, and completed his studies at a se-

lect school in the city of Philadelphia. He began

his business life as a clerk in Georgetown, aud after-

wards filled a similar position in a store in Philadel-

phia. He returned [to Sussex County in 1839, and

taught school until 1846, occasionally assisting as

clerk in the neighboring stores. In 184*5 he entered

into business for himself, opening a general store at

Millsboro". where he continued until 1856. In the

year 1852 he was appointed county treasurer, and

held that office for two terms. In 1856 he was elected

sheriff of the county, and performed the duties of the

place for the full term. In 1873 he was elected to

represent Sussex County in the State Senate, and was

chosen Speaker in the year 1875, performing his duties

as presiding officer in an efficient and capable manner
and adding greatly to his popularity. Being during

the whole of his life an active, earnest and successful

worker in the cause of Democracy, he was not lost

sight of after his retirement from the Senate, and on

August 22, 1882, received, without seeking it, the

nomination of the Democratic party as (Jovernor of

the State. The nomination was followed by election,

and it is a matter of current history to day that the

administration of Governor Stoekley was character-

ized by an honest, intelligent and successful discharge

of the high duties of the gubernatorial office, and

met with the sincere approval of the people of the

State.

Aside from his political career, Governor Stoekley

has led an active and successful business life, and

identified himself closely wiih the material develop-

ment of his section of the State. As early as I860

he was warmly interested in the welfare of the Junc-

tion and Breakwater Railroad, and served efficiently

as a member of the board of directors until the com-

pletion of the road. He was also active in securing

the charter of the Breakwater and Frankford. and

Worcester Railroad Companies, which are important

links connecting those roads with the Junction and

Breakwater road. He was president of the Break-

water and Frankford Railroad for several years, but

resigned most of his railroad connections after his

nomination as Governor—retaining, however, the

position of director in the Worcester roud.

Governor Stoekley is also president of the Farmers'

Bank, at Georgetown, and connected with other im-

portant business enterprises in Sussex County. He
owns a large quantity of land in the county and

devotes much of his time to farming and fruit-growing.

He has always felt a deep interest in the public

school system of the State, aud done all that he

could to promote its prosperity. He is of a kind and

genial disposition, possessed of fine judgment and

superior business ability, is an enthusiastic sports-

man, and ever manifests a warm and steadfast fidelity

to his friends. His integrity of purpose and deed,

and the purity of his public and private life have

never been questioned. He married, in 1857, Miss

Ellen W., daughter of James Anderson, a highly re-

spected citizen of Sussex County, for many years

cashier and afterwards president of the Farmers'

Bank, at Georgetown, and has had one daughter,

Hannah E., wife of Judge John H. Paynter, of the

Superior Court of Delaware.

Governor Stoekley, in his inaugural address in 1882,

recommended the amendment of the Constitution,

three school superintendents in place of one, and

opposition to any change of the li.pi.ir law.

The Legislature proposed amendments to the Con-

stitution, increasing the number of Representatives,

one in relation to the judiciary, and one providing

for a genuine corporation act. It also, at the session

of 1883, passed acts to prevent the procurement of

abortion, a general incorporation act to establish a

State library, and an act making the lorming of an

opinion in a capital case a disqualification for jury

service.

In 1884 the report of the State treasurer showed

an excess in the treasury of $329,049. The conven-

tion of the Republican party, which met at Dover

September 30, 1884, denounced the proposed amend-

ments to the Constitution, and nominated Anthony
Higgins for Congress. The Democratic Convention

met October 1st, and renominated Mr. Lore. The re-

sult of the vote was Lore, 17,054; Higgins, 12,978.

The vote for Presidential electors was, Republican

12,951 ; Democratic 16,964. The entire Democratic

legislative ticket was elected.

The legislature of 1885 refused to pass the

Constitutional amendments, and elected Attoruey-

Gcncral Gray United States Senator to fill out Secre-

tary of State Bayard's unexpired term The Demo-
cratic Convention, which met August 17, 1886, nomi-

nated Benjamin T. Biggs for Governor, and John B.

Pennington for Congress. The Republicans held no

convention, and the Temperance Reformers nomina-
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394 HISTORY OF DELAWARE.

tori James R. llofl'ecker for Governor, and R. M.

Cooper for Congress. The vote for Governor was,

Bigg*, 18,<*43; Hoffecker, 7732. The Governor, in

his message to the Legislature in 1887, again recom-

mended the Constitutional amendment*, the purchase

of a State insane asylum and State prison.

Governor Biggs was inaugurated January 18, 1887,

in the presence of both Houses of the General As-

sembly. His inaugural address took strong grounds

against reappointments to office and in favor of a Con-

stitutional Convention. The legislature passed a

number of important laws, among which were one

authorizing the people to vote for or against a Constitu-

tional Convention, to make husbands support their

wives and children, and making three superintendenta

of schools instead of two. During the session an act

was passed refunding two hundred and fifty thousand

dollars of the State debt at three per cent. ; the loan

was immediately taken at par.

Benjamin Thomas Biggs, present < iovernor of Dela.

ware (18*7), was the eldest son of John Bigga, a far-

mer of Pencader Hundred, New Castle County. He
was born October I, 1821. In his youth he attended

the schools of his neighborhood, studying the branches

of instruction usually given in the private schools of

that time. When nineteen years of age he went as a

student to Pennington Seminary, New Jersey, an in-

stitution under the care of the New Jersey M. E. Con-

ference. After two years of study there he taught a

private school for two years, and then entered the

Wesleyan University at Middletown, Connecticut.

Returning home from this institution, he engaged in

farming, a pursuit which is particularly agreeable to

his tastes, and cultivated, on his father's lands,

cereals and peaches for twenty years. Although ag-

ricultural pursuits are his chiefdelight and occupation,

his natural and acquired capacity for public respon-

sibilities brought him by a sort of natural affinity

into the arena of public life. His taste and ability,

both literary and forensic, have made him conspicu-

ous in the discussion of questions of public interest.

He has thus been a prominent figure in the assem-

blies of the people.

In 1846 he was commissioned by < fovernor William

Temple major of the Delaware regiment, which was

intended for service in Mexico in the event of war

with that country. In 18f)2 he was elected a member
of the convention that was called to amend the State

Constitution. Ceasing, about this time, to be a

Whig, because that party seemed to have fulfilled its

mission, and declining to unite with the " Know-
Nothing " party, because he deemed it too prescriptive,

he began in 18 r
>4 to affiliate with the Democratic

party, and has since been identified with it. Ivoth as

a voter and public champion of its principles.

In 1860 he was a candidate of that party for Con-

gress, but was defeated by Honorable George P.

Fisher, by two hundred and forty-seven votes. In

1867 he was elected a director of the Queen Anne's

and Kent County Railroad, and in 1874 was made

president of tho company and remains in that posi-

tion. In 1868 he was again nominated for Congress

and was elected by a majority of three thousand

three hundred. Two years afterwards he was renom-

inated and again elected by two thousand five hun-

dred and twenty-five majority. In 1877 he removed

from his farm, which had been partly inherited, but

chiefly purchased from the co-heirs of his father's

estate, to Middletown, and now reside* in the hand-

some resilience that he built there.

After his service in Congress and return to his

favorite pursuits on the farm he gave particular at-

tention to the culture of peaches, and has had eminent

success. He and his two sons now have sixty-seven

thousand peach trees upon their lands in Queen

Anne's and Kent Counties, Md., whither the cul-

ture has drifted year by year, on account of the

"yellows," from Northern and Central Delaware.

These tree* at the lowest estimate will yield a basket each

per season. In 1H87, by the advantages afforded by

the Queen Anne's and Kent Railroad, this fruit

netUd to the grower eighty cents and one dollar per

basket of five gallons. But Mr. Biggs was not to be

permitted to remain in the quiet and congenial occu-

pation of peach-culture. In 1886 he was select*d by

his party as their candidate for Governor of the State.

After an exciting and vigorously conducted contest,

both before and in the convention that nominated

him, he was chosen as the candidate by a vote of one

hundred and two out of one hundred and eighty bal-

lots cast. His opponents, who, until the final ballot,

had voted for four competitors, massed theirsutfrages

upon one candidate with the result just stated. The

people confirmed this choice by a majority of six

thousand one hundred and ten over James

Hoflecker, the nominee of the Republican party.

Gov. Biggs is now (1888) in office.

He was married, May 18, 1853, to Miss Mary S.

Beckman, of Griggstown, New Jersey. Three of

their five children survive. John, a gradu-

ate of Princeton, who studied law with Victor

Du Pont, Esq., of Wilmington, was admited to the bar

in November, 1879, and is now Attorney-General for

the Slate, having been previously deputy under Attor-

ney-General John H. Paynter. Jennie is a graduate of

Wesleyan Female College, Wilmington, of the class

of 1876 and lives at home with her parent*. Willard

Is a graduate of Fort Edward, New York, and now
lives at Middletown with his father, and with him
gives attention to peach-culture and manages the

real estate in Maryland. Governor Biggs is a busy

man, but seems to thrive in the midst of his many
activities. Me enjoys excellent health nnd shows no

sign of diminished vigor. He is a man of medium
stature and well-preserved. Besides the cares of state,

to which he gives his first attention, and the obliga-

tions of domestic life, his fellow-citizens have re-

quired him to give some of his counsels to their

financial interests by retaining him as a director

in the Citizens' National Bank, of Middletown, to
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DELAWARE AFTER THE CIVIL WAR.

which position ho was chosen in 1869. He is also an

active friend of every good cause, especially of relig-

ion and liberty, as is well-known by the interest he

has publicly manifested in the unhappy condition of

Ireland, whose wrongs and sufferings he greatly de-

plores. He ia a member of the Methodist Episcopal

Church of Miildletown.

The people voted for a Constitutional Convention

on November 1st, 1W, and it failed to pass, lacking

one thousand votes of the number required by the

existing Constitution. The State treasurer's report

made to the Legislative committee of 1888 showed a

balance in favor of the State of over $800,1100.

The want of all statistical information relating to

the State, since 1880, compels reliance on the tenth

census for all duta relating to the present condition

of the progress of the State. The gradual increase

in population in each decade from the first census in

1790 to the tenth census in 1880, will be found in the

following table:

Rii'Vi-»Ttnic rtna 171)0 to 1K80, ivu.-fivr.

Ottfcuk White. Krw Colored. Slave*. Total.

ITM 46,310 3,809 8,8*7 59,094

1*10 „„ 4't,852 S.L'i.8 0,153 04,273

H10 66,361 13,136 4,177 72,«74

ISSO 12,95* 4. WW 72,749

WW 57.WI 15,85.1 3.-252 70,748

1*40 aua t«.»w s,aos 7S,om
1*50 71,109 lN'Cl 2.290 91,632

I860 90,689 1»>21» 1,7'H 112.216

1870 102,221 22,794 125.015

1**0 _ 120,166 26.44.! 146,01)8

Of the total population in 1881), 74,108 were males

and 75,500 were females; 137,140 were natives and

im>8 foreigners
; 120,160 were white. 26,442 colored,

one Chinese and five Indians.

The density of population, ascertained by dividing

the whole population by the total land area of the

State was. for 1880, 74.8; for 1870,63.7; for 1860,

57.8; for 1850, 4«.7; lor 1840,89.8; for 1830, 39.2;

for 1820.37.1; for 1810, 37.1 ; for 1800, 32.8 ; for 1790,

30.2.

The distribution of the population in 1880 was

138,834 above 100 feet above sea level, as against

118,664 in 1870, and 7774 between 100 and 5(H) feet

above sea level in 1880, as against 6351 in 1870.

The State ranks in'population 37 ; in number of

farms, 35 ; in aggregate value of farms, 34 ; in aggre-

gate value of products 85 ; in number of manufactur-

ing establishment*, 85 ; in capital, 34 ; and in value of

products, 28.

There was an increase in population of 17.27 per

cent, over that of 1870, and of 6.75 per cent, in manu-
factures ; and 44.44 percent, in capital and 27.17 in

products over 1870.

There were in 1880, 14,148 persons engaged io

manufactures, of whom 12,248 were males, and 1864

females; of the males 401. and of the females 173,

were between 10 and 15 years of age; 11,252 males

and 1657 females were between 16 and 59 years ; and

631 males and 34 females were 60 years and over. Of
those engaged in manufactures, 12,827 natives of

the United States, 858 of Ireland, 342 of Germany,

473 of Great Britain, 19 ot Scandinavia, 34 of British

America, and 95 of other countries. The native per

cent, was 87.13, and the foreign per cent, 12.87, the

latter being distributed between 42.12 Irish, 18.78

Germans, 25.97 Great Britain, 1.04 Scandinavia,

1.87 British America, and 5.22 other countries.

The distribution of population by counties waa as

follows

:

PorewTiox bt t'oiNTita.

IVr Cent.

Slut*, of Ini-nsw. Kent. >Vw Qwtl«. Suawx.

1790 18,020 18,920 19,0*1 20,488

lKOO 04,273 8.7 19,554 21,301 19,368

1K10 72.074 13.0 20.495 24,429 27,750

ISM 72,749 0.1 20,793 27.899 24,067

1K30 70,748 6.4 19.013 29,720 27,116

1840. 7H.OSS 1.7 19,872 33,120 25,093

IIO0. 01.532 17.2 22.816 42,780 25,036

IWX). 112,216 22.5 27,804 64,797 20,615

1870 126,015 11.4 29,804 63,515 31,604

1*80 146,608 17.2 32,874 77.71S 36,008

Mortality Statistics.—The deaths in the State

under 1 year in 100 born were, of whites, 11.96; col-

ored, 14.81. The proportion of deaths to 1000 births

in 1880 was, of males, 88.9; of females, 73.5; of

whites, 85.4; of colored, 67.2. The total deaths in

census year were 2212, at rate 15.09 per 1000. of which

891 or 14.66 per 1000 were males; 846 or 14.25 per

1000 were females; 222 colored males, or 16.65 per

PHMi ; and 253 colored females or 19 29 per 1000.

The Mkkchast Tossauk of the State was con-

ducted by 25 steamers, of 5877.07 tons, valued at $302,-

300, with capital invested of $497,800, carrying crews

numbering 289 persons, with gross earnings of $139,-

993, paying for services $55,289, with a passenger

traffic of 67,590 persona, a freight traffic of 182,980

tons, using 8461 tons of coal and 1749 cords of wood.

There were 159 sailing craft registered, with 12,127.56

tons, valued at $303,175, and 1 canal boat, of 150 tons,

valued at $2600 ; 9 barges, of 1342.37 tons, valued at

$45,500; 6 flats, of 300 tons, valued at $3500.

The "true" value of real and personal estate, in

1850, was $21,062,566, being $230 per capita ; in 1860,

S46.242.1S1, or s*4l2 per capita ; in 1870. $97,180,833,

or $777 per capita; in 1880, $13«i,oOO,0(Hi. or per capita

$928. The total assessed valuation lor taxation, in

1880, was $59,951,043.

State Indebtedness.—There was deposited with

the State, under the act of Congress of June 23, 1836,

8286,751.49, and under the act of August 4, 1790, the

United States assumed $".9,161.65 of the State's Revo-

lutionary indebtedness.

In January, 1880, the State had a funded debt of

less than $1,100,000, and at that date had safe invest-

ments and cash in the treasury to an amount in

excess of her debt. Prior to the Civil War the State

had no bonded debt, and the first bonds, amounting

to 81,000,000, were issued January 1, 1865. This

is known as the war loan, and of thiB amount $588,-

000 has been redeemed, leaving outstanding, in 1880,

8512,000, which became due in 1885. By act of the

General Assembly, January, 1807, a further loan of

8400,000 was negotiated, of which amount there has

been redeemed, in January, 1880, the sum of $170,000.
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396 HISTORY OF DEJjAWARK.

The remainder of this loan will mature January 1,

1890.

On January 1, 1874, a loan of $200,000 was made,

of which tilMOO remained unpaid January 1, 1*80.

These last two loans are called the internal improve-

ment bond*, the issues having been loaned to certain

railroad companies within the State.

The State holds first morgagc bonds on the rail-

roads, and the interest is promptly paid. The out-

standing debt on January 20, 1880, was 1918,000, and

the floating debt (for school purposes), $22,000, made
a total of $940,000. At that date the State's assets

consisted of

:

MuitjKji- on JillKllnti A Hmk«alrr lUilroad $400,ot]u.t«)

Murtj^r uii Br»-«Uw»trr it r riilikfi.r.1 Kuilrowl aiO,l»«u»i

Stuck in Kiirui.iV A Oeluwar* U*uk«.. T:5,OM».iW

Iim-.tiu«ui» for »«• ..f achoula

Ciu.li on han.I 79.15K.75

TuUI mm-ul. li,2no,:»7.ts

Floating Ud fun<l«l debt— »*>,( 00 l«>

itaUnc« iu Bum of ifaa suit? saeo.auT.Tfl

There is no constitutional provision restricting the

Legislature, or any county, city or other munici-

pality, from incurring debts, subscribing to stock or

loaning their respective credit.

AtiRHTl.TPRK.—There were in 1880, 8749 farms,

embracing 1,090,245 acres inclosed, of which 746,958

acres were improved and 343,287 acres unimproved.

The value of these farms was *4JH,7Si»,«72 ; that of the

farming implements was $1,504,507; that of the live

stock on the farms was $3,420,080; the buildings

were valued at $228,592; and the fertilizers used in

1879 were valued at #407.228. The products of the

farms amounted to $0,320,345. The sizes of the farms

were as follows : 4 farms under 3 acres, '{1 1 between

8 and 10 acres, 484 between 10 and 20 acres. 1205

between 20 and 50 acres, 2039 between 50 and 100

acres, 4631 between 100 and 600 Rent, 66 betwetn

500 and 1000 acres, and 7 over 1000 acres. The
average size of farms in the State was 125 acres.

Of these farms, there were in Kent County 2473,

embracing 319,609 acres, of which 54 farms were

under 10 neres, 127 farms between 10 and 20 acres,

335 farms between 20 anil 50 acres, 554 farms be-

tween 50 and 100 acres, 1370 farms between 100 and
500 acres, 30 farms between 500 and 1000 acres, and

3 farms over 1000, the average size of farms being

120 acres.

In Kent County there were 7332 horses, 1415 mules

and asses, 913 working-nxen, 7275 milch cows, 6210

other cattle, 6297 sheep, 11,830 swine; the wool-clip

was 30,425 pounds. There were 80.912 gallons of

milk, 419,312 pounds of butter, 3li2 pounds of cheese

and 740 pounds of tobacco.

In Afon (We County there were 20*11 farms, em-

bracing 253,93!' acres, divided into 2 farms under 3

acres, 116 between 3 and 10 acres, 161 between 16

and 20 acres, 284 between 20 and 50 acres, 451 be-

tween 50 and 100 acres, 1085 between 100 and 500

acres, 10 between 500 and 1000 Hcres and 2 over 1000

acres, the average size being 123 acres. In this

county there were 8488 horses, 884 mules and a>*t*,

612 working-oxen, 13,036 milch cows, 7451 other cat-

tle, 7795 sheep, 11,978 swine, 36,796 pounds of waol,

938,867 gallons milk, 1,072,350 pounds of batter and

558 pounds of tobacco.

In Siutejc County there were 4215 farms, embracing

516,697 acres, divided as follows: 2 farms undsr 3

acres, 141 between 3 and 10 acres, 146 between 10

and 20 acres, 586 between 20 and 50 acres, 1034 be-

tween 50 and 100 acres, 2221 between 100 and 500

acres, 26 between 500 and 10oo acres and 4 over 1000

acres. The average size of the farms was 123 acres.

There were in this county 6133 horses, 1632 mules

and asses, 4293 working-oxen, 6973 milch cows, 6789

other cattle, 7875 sheep, 24,378 swine, 30,725 pounds

of wool, 103,595 gallons of milk, 384,613 pounds of

butter aud 1350 pounds of tobacco.

The cultivation of the farms was, in Kent Couniy.

1313 by the owners, 134 were rented for a fixed

money rental, and 1526 were rented on shares of pro-

duct. In New Castle 1220 farms were cultivated by

owners, 271 rented for fixed money rental, and 570

rented for shares of product. In Sussex 2508 farms

were cultivated by owners, 106 rented for fixed

money rental, and 1601 rented for shares of pro-

ducts.

The agricultural products of the State and the

acreage of crops was as follows: In barley 19 acre*,

producing 523 bushels ; in buckwheat 397 acres, pro-

ducing 5857 bushels; in Indian corn 202.1 20 aerec,

producing 3,984,264 bushels; in oaU 17,158 Bert*,

producing 378,588 bushels ; in rye 773 acres, produc-

ing 5953 bushels; in whont 87,539 acres, producing

1,175,272 bushels; of flax seed there were 4 bushel*.

672 tons of straw and 130 pounds of fibre; of sorghum

25.136 gallons. In hay there were 42,688acres mown

and 49,632 tons saved, with 396 bushels of clover

seed.

There were 268.692 barn-yard fowls, 96,207 other

kind, and 1,427,087 dozen eggs. The apiarian pro-

ducts were 76,234 pounds of honey and 2151 pound*

of wax.

There were 4 acres in tobacco, producing 1278

pounds, of Irish potatoes 283,864 bushels and - .f sweet

potatoes 195,937 bushels.

The value of orchard products was $846,692, and of

market gardens $166,575. The forest products were

103,890 cords of wood cut, valued at $274,885. There

were 21,967 fleeces clipped, weighing 97,946 pound.-.

Of pulse products there were 1056 bushels of pe;i>

and 1380 bushels of beans.

In 1870 the improved acreage in the State was

693,155, which in 1880 hud increased to 746,958 acn>.

The production of wheat increased from X95,477

bushels in 1870 to 1,175.272 in 1880; Indian corn

from 3,010,390 bushels in 1870 to 3,984,264 in I88».

The cash value of farms in 1870 was $46,712,870 ; in

1880, $36,789,672 ; of farming implements in 187<».

$1,201,644; in 1880, $1,504,567.

Mani'FAOTRK*.—The average number of male
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hands employed in manufactures was, in 1880, 10,2.
r
>0

above sixteen years of age, 1426 females above fifteen

yearn of age and 1*52 cliildren and youthB.

The total amount paid in wages during the year

was $4,2157,349, and that expended for materials was

$12,828,4*51, and the value of manufactured products

aggregated $20,514,438. As compared with the years

1850 to 1880, the progress of the manufactures of the

State will be seen in the following table:

<>n*iw
No. <»f

Krtbn < »|.it»l llnnila \V»t-<~.

1*50 *»l ;
S£.«7H,M.'. 3.MS »W.1B( ,*2.sM..ifi7 H.MB.iM

inc.) : m.-, .\«i,fc>T
l

B.4-J1 l,'.«o,.TM ..,'r>;.<.* »,*iw,w«
IsTO *»J in,*J9,iKKV 9,710 3,692,185 10,916,30? 16,7»I,WJ
i»« :*« ' 16,'it.sftH ia.<vis 4,-.'i- ia.*m,va w. r, 14,43*

The wages paid in manufacturing establishment* in-

creased from •88(5,924 in 1850 to $1,905,754 in i860;

to $3,61*2,195 in 1870; to $4,267,349 in 1880.

The value of the material used increased in a like

manner, rising from $4,649,296 in 1850 to $9,892,902

in 184.0; to $16,791,382 in 1870; to $20,514,438 in

1880.

While the increase in population from 1870 to

1880 was 17.71 per cent., that of manufactures, while

showing a decrease in number of establishments of

6.75 per cent., shows an increase of capital invested

of 44.44 per cent., and an increase of 22.17 per cent,

in the aggregate value of gross products. The pro-

ducts of carpentering were valued in 1880 at $313,-

255, being a per capita product of $2.14, and that of

blacksmithing was valued at $148,663, which was a

per capita product of $1.01.

Power for Machinery.—The total steam and

water-power reduced to horse-power was in 1870, for

the whole State 8533, and in 1880 for the whole State

15,428, being an increase of 80.80 per cent. In 1870

the proportional amount of steam and waterqwwer

was, for steam, 50.54 per cent. ; for water, 49.46 per

cent. In 1880 these proportions were, for steam 68.1*8

per cent., and for water 31.02 per cent. The Stale

ranks 32 in total power, 0.45 in total steam-power and

water-power, 31 in water-power, 0.39 in total water-

power, 33 in steam-power ami 0.49 in steam-power.

With an area of 19*50 square miles, there was 7.87

per cent, horse-power of total steam and water-power

per square mile, 2.44 per cent horse-power of water-

power per square mile, and 5.43 j*rcent. horse-power

of steam-power per square mile.

There were 317 establishments with 232 wheels,

using 4785 horse-power driven by water, 365 boilera

with 254 engines of 10,643 horse-power, and a total of

15,428 horse-power in the State. Of these establish-

ments, 6 were for agricultural implements, 1 for car-

riages and wagons, 10 for cotton goods, 81 flouring

and grist-mills, 14 foundries, 7 iron and steel, 86

lumber, 4 paper, 5 woolen, 103 all other industries.

Cotton Industry.—There were in 1831, 10 cotton

manufactories with 24,806 spindles; in 1850, twelve

establishments; in 1860, 11, with 38,974 spindles; in

1870,6 establishments with 29,534 spindles ; and in

1880, 8 establishments with 40,188 spindles. In 1831

there were 235 looms; in 1860, 98)5; in 1870, 771; in

1880, 822. In 1831 there were 1373 persons employed
;

in 1850, 838; in 18*50, 1109; in 1870,726; in 1880,791.

The capital invested in 1831 was $384,500; in 1850,

$460,100; in 1860, $582,500 ; in 187", $1,105,000; and
in 1880, $874,500. The wages paid in I860 were

$220,224 ; in 1870, $190,069; in 1880, $192,727. The
cotton consumed in 1831 was 1,435,00ft pounds; in

1850, 2,128,500 pounds; in i860, 3,403,000 pounds; in

1870, 2,587,615 pounds; in 1880, 3,236,184 pounds.

The valueof the materia) used in 1850 was $312,068 ; in

1860,9070,108; in 1870, $704,733; in 1880, $527,205.

The number of manufactured goods in 1850 was

1,201,50*1 pounds; in 1870, 2.437,649 pounds; in

188<i, 2,867,969. The value of manufactured products

in 1850 was $538,439; in 1860, $441,703; in 18741,

$1,0450,898; in 1880. $871,007.

Wool Manufacture.—There are five establish-

ments for the manufacture of wool, with a capital of

$352,559—using 13 sets of cards, with a daily capacity

of 1700 pounds, with 2*5 broad looms and 99 narrow

looms and 1 hand loom; 4306 spindles- The opera-

tives employed are 168 males, of whom 23 are under

sixteen years; and 59 females, of whom 8 are under

fifteen years; total number of employees, 258, whose

wages and salaries aggregated for the year $108,504

;

consuming during the year 203,206 pounds of foreign

wool in the condition purchased ; also 633,677 pounds

of domestic wool in the condition purchased, and

488,278 pounds of scoured wool, all valued at $291,138.

There were also used 20,684 pounds of camel hair and
noils, valued at $11,822, with 30,100 pounds of cotton,

valued at $3*520, and 346,77s pounds of shoddy, valued

at $77,915; and 25,04X1 pounds of cotton warp, valued

at $5<N)0. The value of chemicals used was $13,139.

There was consumed 360 cords of wood, valued at

$864 ; also 1033 tons of coal, valued at $4533. The
total value of all materials used was $448,285, and

the value of products $45*55,253. The products were

835,140 yards of cloths, cassimeres, doeskins, diagonal

and suitings, and 8121 yards of kerseys, 500 pounds

of woolen yarn, 8000 pounds of woolen rolls.

Kari.y Maxui AcruRE ok Iron.'—The earliest

mention of" Iron Hill," in Delaware was in 1454 53, by

Vice- Director de Hirngossa, and is found, in 1684, in

the first volume of the Colonial Records of Pennsylva-

nia, where it is said that James Bowie lived near" Iron

Hill," about eight miles from New Castle. This

was in 1684, and this same " Iron Hill" is mentioned

in Oldmixon's " British Empire in America," edition

of 17'»8, in referring to New Castle County, then in

Pennsylvania, but now in Delaware, as a place called

" Iron Hill, from iron ore (mind there."

On the 24th of September, 1717, the Governor of

Pennsylvania, Sir William Keith, wrote to the Board

of Trade in London that he had found great plenty of

"For lurcher lwrCiruhtre ..n thi> «»rly iu«nutVC<ire of Irun in IM«-
wiir*. w lu.Ci.rK". «r Mill IWk nii.1 IVomdrr Ilun.lr.Mj», in >Vw Owtto
Connly. nn«l Nunlieok*. KortDWWl Fork, Rivail Ciwlt ami 1

In lhl> work.
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iron ore in Pennsylvania ; and Bishop notes that Sir

William Keith had iron works in New Castle County,

Del., erected previous to 1730, aud probahly during

his administration, from 1717 to 1726. This enter-

prise consisted of a furnace and a forge, which were

located on Christiana Creek, and are said to have had

a short life. Iron was, however, made in the blooui-

ariesonthe Christiana and its branches after 1730,

and there is a tradition that a furnace was in existence

at the foot of " Iron Hill" after this date.

In the gable of an old Baptist Church near " Iron

Hill" is a cast-iron plate, dated 1746, which is said to

have been cast at this furnace. John Rail owned a

bloomary on White Clay Creek, in New Castle County;

and " between Brandywine and Christiana is an iron

mill," is a remark in the 1741 edition of Oldmixon.

These references give all the exactness that is now
possible of the early history of the tirst iron enUr-

prises in the State.

From Uishop it is learned that in Sussex County,

at the southern extremity of the State, there was
" bog ore in the shape of a very pure hydrate, yielding

from 53 to 66 per cent, of iron;" that it exiated in

large beds in the vicinity of Georgetown and on the

branches of the Nanticoke aud Indiau Rivers, aud

that the manufacture of irou and eastings was carried

on before the Revolution to a considerable extent.

"The compact hydraled peroxide of some of these

beds has, since the early part of this century, been

raised in quantities for exportation, aud the local

production of iron is less than it might have been."

In the " Report on the Arts and Manufactures of

the United States," by Tench Coxe, in 1810, five

forges in Sussex County are mentioned as producing

in that year two hundred and fifteen tons of iron ; but

there is no mention of any blast furnace in the State.

Bog ore from near Milton, in Sussex County, was at

one time taken to Millville, N. J., to be smelted in a

furnace at that place, which was built in 1815. This

ahipment of ore ceased about 1853.

.Judge Caleb S. Layton, of Georgetown, in Sussex

County, makes mention of a blast-furnace, about

1815, established at Millsborough, on the Indian

River, about eight miles south of Georgetown, by

Colonel W. I). Waples and others, and that a foundry

was in connection with this furnace, an interest in

which was purchased in 1822 by the Hon. Samuel G.

Wright, of New Jersey, whose son, Colonel Gardiner

H. Wright, in 1830, obtained an interest also, and

afterwards operated the furnace until 18:36, wheu it

went out of blast finally, while the foundry continued

in operation until 1870. In 1850, according to Lesley,

the " Millsborough Charcoal Furnace," owned by

Gardiner U. Wright, of Millsborough, Sussex County,

Del., is the only furnace in the State, aud has not

made irou for ten years ; a cupola furnace is in activity

beside it. it is learned from Mr. Francis Vincent, of

Wilmington, that the castings for the Eastern Peni-

tentiary of Pennsylvania, and for Moyamensing Prison,

and the iron railings which once surrounded Indepen-

dence Square in Philadelphia, were cast at Millsbor-

ough furnace—presumably at the " Cupola furnace.'*

Jonathan Yaughan aud others built Deep Creek Fur-
nace, ou Deep Creek, Sussex County, in 1764. The
company had a stone wharf at the head of Nanticoke
River, and shipped its iron direct to England. This,

iron was named "Old Meadow." In 1828 and in

two subsequent years Millaborough furnace and foun-
dry produced lour hundred and fifty tons of pig-iron

and three hundred and fifty tons of castings.

A slitting ami rolling-mill near Wilmington, Del.,
was in operation in 1787-88, to which Swedish and
Russian iron were sent, and the strips cut and rolled

for the nail-works of J. G. Pierson & Brothers, of
ItauiaiMj, Rockland Couuty, N. Y., there being no
other rolling and slitting-mill available at that time.
In 1810 there were three rolling and slitting-mills in
New Castle Couuty. Lesley stated in 1850 that the
Delaware Iron- Works, located five miles northwest
of Wilmington, owned by Allan Wood, of Philadel-

phia, and built in 1812, " began to manufacture sheet-
iron thirty years ago in what had been a nail-plate

works. At that time only Towuseud, in New Jersey,
made sheet-iron." Marshall's rolling-mill, on Red
Clay Creek, two miles west of Newport, was built in

1836. The Wilmington Rolling-Mill, near Wilming-
ton, was built in 18441. The Diamond State Rolling*
Mill, at Wilmington, was built in 1834. These were
the only rolling-mills existing in the State iu 1850.

Uthers have been built since. The business of iron

ship-building, so extensively conducted at Wilming-
ton, has since been added.

The " iron hill " referred to is situated about twelve
miles from Wilmington, and near the Pennsylvania,

line. Ore taken from that " hill " has been used at

Prineipio furnace, Cecil County, Md., since 1847.

This ore has also been used in some furnaces in Penn-
sylvania. Previous to 1847 the mines had been
worked but little.

Iron axd Steei. Manufactures.— Delaware's
rank in the production of iron and steel in 1870 and
1880 was nineteen, notwithstanding in 1870 her pro-

duction was 8317, out of a total for the whole coun-
try of 3,655,215, and in 1880 her production was
33,018, out of a grand total of 7,265,140 tons. There
were in the State 0 irou rolling-mills, employing
$1,431,469 of capital and 867 hands, of whom 818 are

above sixteen years, and 49 below sixteen years, w ith

an average of 56 hours per week of work, with $2.40

as the average day's wages for a skilled mechanic,

and $1.17 for an ordinary workman ; the total amount
paid in wages during the year was $344,476. The
number of charcoal forge fires was 5; of single pud*
dling furnaces, 35; of healing furnaces, 33; of ham-
mers, 8; of trains of rolls, 28; the total daily capa-

city of tons of rolled iron was 141 tons. The number
of tons of iron ore used was 3235, valued at $20,000;

of pig iron, 12,948, valued at $299,795; of iron rails,

9500, valued at $285,000; of old or scrap iron, 11,432,

valued at $301,322; of hammered iron-ore blooms,
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15*86, valued at $84,240; of hammered pig iron or

strap blooms, 41G, valued at $14,523; of purchased

muck bar, 908, valued at $45,543 ; bushels of char-

coal used, 65,139, valued at $5957; of anthracite

coal, 4829, valued at $18,19.'.; of bituminous coal,

35,058, valued at $116,530. The value of all other

materials was $22,855, making the total value of all

materials, $1,214,050. The products were 15,650 tons

of bar iron, valued at $939,000 ; 2200 tons of struc-

tural iron, valued at $143,000; 1987 tons of skelp

iron, valued at $140,050 ; 5243 torn* of sheet iron,

valued at $481,924; 1241 tons of boiler-plate iron,

valued at $111,690; 2482 tons of all other plate iron,

except nail plate, valued at $186,130; 1900 tons of

all other rolled iron, valued at $118,650 ; 3215 tons

of all other finished product*, such as horse-shoes,

railroad spikes, wire, etc., valued at $225,800. The
total number of ton* of all products was 33,918, of a

value of $2,347,177. This industry is located in New
Castle County.
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The State's show in the specified industries enu-

merated in the census of 188" was as follows

:

Paper Baks.—Delaware had one establishment

with a capital of $500, employing 4 hands over six-

teen years of age, with annual wages of $600, and

value of material $800, and value of products $1800.

Bask ets.—There were eight of these establishment*

in the State, with $60,725 of capital, employing 106

males over sixteen years, 29 females over fifteen

years, 18 youths and children, paying in wages an-

nually $26,950, and for material $42,700, and receiv-

ing for products $110,725.

Belting ash Hose Lkatuer.—In the State

there was one establishment with $30,000 capital,

employing 10 males of over 16 years, paying for

wage* $3500, for materials $38,000, and receiving for

products $44,576.

Blacksmith i xci.—In the State there were 07

establishments with an aggregate capital of 191,590,

employing 157 males over 16 years, and 3 children

and youths, paying in annual wages $53,105, for

material $49,600, and receiving for products $148,003.

BoOK-BlNDING AND BUANK-BOOK MAKING.—In

the State there were 2 establishment* with $4000

capital, employing-4 males over 16 years, 3 females

over 15 years, paying $2050 wages, for material

$3800 and receiving for products $7000.

Boot ani> Shoe Uppers.—In the State there

was 1 establishment with a capital of $6000, employ-

ing 3 males over 16 years, and 2 females over 15

years, paying for wages $2000, and for material $10,-

000 and receiving for products $18,000.

Boots ani» Shoes, Including Custom Work
ani> Repairing.—In the State there were 23 estab-

lishments with $29,950 capital, employing 41 malea

over 16 years, and 2 females over 15 years, paying in

wages $13,870, and for materials $15,210 and receiv-

ing for proiluets $45,714.

Bread and Bakery Products.— In the Slate

there were 20 establishments with $128,000 capital,

employing 54 males over 16 years, 12 females over

15 years, and 15 children and youths, paying for

wages $27,220, and for materials $108,280 and receiv-

ing for products $175,565.

Brooms and Brushes.—In the State there were

2 establishments with $1800 capital, employing 5

males over 10 years, paying in wages $1450, and for

materials $2675 and receiving for products $4500.

Carpenterim;.—In the State there were 34

establishments, with $54,200 capital, employing 179

males over 10 years, paying $61,322 in wages, and for

materials $180,280, and receiving for products $313,-

255.

Carriage and Wagon Materials.—In the

State there were 10 establishment* with $130,500

capital, employing 114 male* over 16 years and 8

children and youths, paying for wages $50,250, for

materials $05,500, and receiving for product* $101,000.

Carriages and Wagons— In the State there

were 15 establishments with $452,270 capital, employ-

ing 397 males over 16 years, 1 female over 15 years,

and 12 children and youths, paying in wages $137,-

250, for materials $272,098 and receiving for products

$500,507.

Car, Railroad, Street and Repairs.— In the

State there were 2 establishments, with $559,100

capital, employing 700 males over 16 years, and 100

children and youths, paying in wage* $319,915, and

for material $775,900, and receiving for products

$1,185,088.

Clothing (Men's).—In the State there were 10

establishments, with $77,150 capital, employing 50

males over 10 years, 43 femalea over 15 years and 1

child and youth, paying in wages $27,549, for

materials $51,900 and receiving for products $97,900.

Coffee and Spice* Roasted and Ground.—In

the State there was 1 establishment, with $3000 capi-

tal, employing 1 youth, paying in wage* $500, for

material $5000 and receiving for product* $7000.

Coffins, Burial Cases and Undertakers*
Coo dm.—In the State there were 10 establishments,

with $22,600 capita), employing 15 males over 16

years, '.paying in wage* $6850, and for materials

$13,050 and receiving for products $29,600.

Confectionery.—In the State there were 3 es-

tablishments, with $49,000 capital, employing 16

males over 16 years, 2 females over 15 years, paying

in wages $5600, and for material $18,000 and received

for product* $35,000.
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Cooperage.— In the State there were 2 establish-

ment*, with $19,000 capital, employing 8 males over

16 years, and paying in wages $2000, for material

$6000 and receiving for products $12,000.

Coppersmith ing.—In the State there was 1 estab-

lishment, with $8000 capital, employing 7 males over

16 years, and paying in wages $2000, for material

$9000 and receiving for products $14,800.

Dentists' Materials.—In the Stale there was 1

establishment, with $20,000 capital, employing 9

males, and paying in wages $Vmio, for materials

$10,000 and receiving for products $18,000.

Dye Stupes am> Extra<ts.—There were in the

State two establishments with $17,000 capital, em-

ploying lit males over sixteen years, and paying

$4000 in wages, and $7000 for material, receiving

for products $15,400.

Fertilizer*.— In the State there were 17 estab-

lishments with $703,000 capital, employing 270 males

over sixteen years, and paying in wages 191*558, and

for material $442,316, and receiving for products

$(557,200.

Foundry and Machine-Shop Products.— In

the State there were 17 establishments with $788,100

capital, employing 702 males over sixteen years, and

44 children and youths, paying in wages $266,618, for

material $330,732 and receiving for products $704,225.

Fruits and Vegetables. Canned and Pre-

served.—In the State there were 33 establishments,

with $396,370 capital, employing 428 males over six-

teen years, 643 females over fifteen years, and 188

children and youths, paying in wages $99,621, for

material $403,003, and receiving for products $634,940.

Furniture.— In the State there were 9ix estab-

lishments with $43,000 capital, employing 20 males

over sixteen years, two females over fifteen years,

and one child and youth, paying in wages $10,000,

for material $39,000, receiving for products $113,370.

Grease and Tallow.—In the State there was

one establishment with $15,000 capital, employing 4

males over sixteen years, paying in wages $3000, and

for material $98,000, and receiving for products

$124,000.

Gunpowder.—In the State there was one estab-

lishment with $1,000,000 capital, employing 248

males, paying in wages $110,778, for material $127,-

580, and receiving for products, $243,360.

Iron Bolts, Nuts, Washers and Rivets — In

the State there was one establishment with $10,000

capital, employing 20 mall's over sixteen years, pay-

ing in wages $6000, and lor material $28,044, and

receiving for products, $37,100.

Iron Forcings.— In the State there were 3

establishments, with $01,000 capital, employing 100

male*, paying in wages $73,130, and for material

$424,337, and receiving for products $080,581.

Iron Pipe, Wrought.—In the State there was

one establishment, employing 618 males over 16 year*,

paying in wages $240,278, for material, 11,491,476,

and securing for products $2,000,000

.

Kindling Wood.—In the State there were 4

establishments, with $6800 capital, employing 15

males over 16 years, and paying in wages $3975, and

for material $4100—receiving for products $12,500.

Leather, Dressed Skins.—In the State there

were 16 establishments, with $926,000 capital, em-

ploying 848 males over 16 years, 61 females over 15

years, and 73 children and youths, paying in wages

$388,064. and for material $1,350,860, and receiving

for products $1 ,886,097.

Liquors (Distilled).— In the State there was

one establishment, with $800 capital, employing 1

male over 16 years, paying in wages $75, for material

$410, and receiving for products $700.

Liquors (Malt).—In the Slate there were I

establishments, with $90,000 capital, employing 15

males over 16 years, paying in wages $7370, for ma-

terial $38,909, and receiving for product* $66,998.

Looking-Glass and Picture Frames—In the

State there were three establishments, with $1900

capital, employing 2 males over 16 years and 1

child and youth, paying in wages $1800, for materials

$2400, and receiving for products $6000.

Lumper (Planed).—In the State there were 7 es-

tablishments, with $5 1,8<10 capital, employing 54 males

over 16 years and 7 children and youths, paying in

wages $12,600, for material $63,600, and receiving for

products $90,600.

Markle and Stone Work.—In the State there

were 4 establishments, with $28,000 capital, employing

34 males over 16 years, and paying in wages $8700,

for material $10,700, and receiving for products

$23,1*00.

Masonry, Brick and Stone Work.—In the

State there were 10 establishments, with $21,370 capi-

tal, employing 78 males over 16 years, and 2 children

and youths, paying in wages $22,970, and for material

$104,296, receiving for products $172,090.

Matches,—In the State there was 1 establishment,

with $200,000 capital, employing 200 males over 16

years, ami paying in wages $44,000, for material

$446,727, and receiving for products $500,000.

Mineral and Soda Waters.—In the State there

was one establishment, with $0000 capital, employing

8 males over 16 years, and paying in wages $2000, for

material $1000, and receiving for products $6000.

MUSICAL Instruments. Organs and Materials.

—In the State there was one establishment, with

$2000 capital, employing 2 males over 16 years, and

paying in wages $200, for material $200, and receiving

for products $1000.

Painting and Paper-Hanging.—In the Suite

there were 6 establishments with $3820 capital, em-

ploying 17 males over 16 years, and paying in wages

$4362, for materials $8270, and receiving for products

$16,648.

Paints.— In the State there was 1 establishment

with $60,000 capital, employing 10 males over l»>

years, and 1 youth, paying in wages $0200, for ma-

terial $20,000, and receiving for products 190,000.
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Feinting and Publishing. -In the State there

were two establishments, with $18,000 capital, em-

ploying 12 mule* over 16 years, and 1 minor, pay-

ing in wages $5580, for material 16500, and receiving

for products $14,500.

Pi-Mi's (not steam).—In the State there was 1 es-

tablishment, with $5000 capital, employing 4 male*

over 10 years, and paying in wages $2100, for ma-

terial 13000, and receiving for products $8000.

Roofing and Roofing Materials.— In the State

there were 3 establishments, with $10,500 capital,

employiug 16 males over 16 years of age, and

paying in wages $8344, for material $11,500, and re-

ceiving for products $29,500.

Rubber and Elastic Goods.—In the State there

was 1 establishment, with $150,000 capital, employing

15 males over 16 years and 3 children and youths,

paying in wages 16000, for material $40,000, and re-

ceiving for products $66,062.

Saddlery and Harness.— In the State there

were 17 establishments, with $30,500 capital, employ-

ing 34 males over 16 years, paying in wages $14,570,

for material $34,400, and receiving for products

$68,700.

Saws.—In the State th.Te was one establishment,

with $60,000 capital, employing 5 males over 16

years, and 15 children and youths, paying in wages

$0000, for material $10,000, and receiving for products

$23,000.

Shirts.—In the State there was 1 establishment,

with $2000 capital, employing 2 males over 10 years,

5 females over 15 years, and 1 minor, paying in

wages $1800, for material $0000, and receiving for

products $12,000.

Soap and Candles.—In the State there were 3

establishments, with $14,800 capital, employing 12

males over 16 years and 1 youth, paying in wages

$5180, for material $13,400, and receiving for producte

$22,070.

Sporting Goods— In the State there was 1 estab-

lishment with $10,000 capital, employing 21 males

over 10 years, 2 females over 15 yeara, and two chil-

dren and youths, paying in wages $5000, for material

$15,000, and receiving for products $25,000.

Springs, Steel, Car and Carriage.—In the

State there were 2 establishments, with $15,000 cap-

ital, employing 36 males over 16 years, and 2 children

and youths, paying in wages $11,600, for material

$45,000, and receiving for products $05,500.

Stone and Earthenware.—In the State there

were three establishments with $12,0iK) capital, em-

ploying six males over sixteen years, and one youth,

paying in wages $1100, for material $2350, receiving

for products $8500.

Tinware, Copperwarb and Sheet-Ironware.

—In the State there were 21 establishments, with

$134,600 capital, employing 71 males over sixteen

years, and 29 children and youths, paying in wages

$34,658. for material $95,463, and receiving for pro-

ducts, $180,152.

26

Tobacco, Ckjars and Cigarettes.—In the State

there were 23 establishments with $32,300 capital,

employing 50 males over sixteen years, 13 females

over filleen years, and 14 children and youths, pay-

ing in wages $31,628, for material $4-5,692, and re-

ceiving for products, $118,318.

Tools.—In the State there was one establishment

with $160,000 capital, employing 100 males over six-

teen years, paying in wages $52,000, for material

$65,000, and receiving for products, $130,000.

Upholstering.— In the State there was one es-

tablishment with $.300 capital, employing 1 female

over fifteen years, paying in wages $150, for material

$300, and receiving for products. $1500.

Upholstering Materials.—In the Slate there

were two establishments with $5000 capital, employ-

ing 11 males over sixteen years, paying in wages

$1050, for material $2800, and receiving for producte

$5000.

Watch and Clock Repairing.—In the State

was one establishment with $400 capital, paying for

material $100, and receiving for products, $000.

Wheelwrighting.—In the State there were 49

establishments with $70,300 capital, employing 127

males over sixteen years, and 0 children and youths,

paying in wages $44,340, for material $37,750, and re-

ceiving for products, $114,350.

Wood, Turned and Carved.—In the State there

was one establishment with $800 capital, employing 5

males over sixteen years, paying in wages $1500, for

material $750, and receiving for products $4000.

Wooden-Ware.—Iu the State there was one es-

tablishment with $300 capital, employing 1 male over

sixteen years, paying in wages $.375, for material

$500, and receiving for products $1500.
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Tol>s* o, cigars nnd cigarette*

Tool...
Woolen good..

William Berkman, Vice-Director of Company
-

* Colony.. -Oct. », 1WI

Alexander DHInoyotaa, Director of the City Colony Dee. ». DV.9

Nichols,
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DELAWARE Civil List.- Governors of Pennsyl-

vania? and New Cottle, Kent and Sussex aunties on

Delaware before the formation of the State of Dela-

ware :

Di tch Ri i.it,

Conwlim J»ci.b»»n M»y. Director of N«« NVlhtTlaniU —

—

Willi Vim llulet. Director of N>«r NVtht-rUixl* —
Peter Jliuult, Dlm tnrof New N«tlii-rliiinl« Sl»y

DetiJ Pietanni l>" Vrli*. OoVettMrtM the Ilclnwnre Dec.

Wontrr Van Twlller, Director of NetherUnde A|«tl

8h Williiini Kiert, Director of New NetherUml Marel

Swkiiimi Ri le.

Peter Minnlt, Coventor of Sew Sweden ......April

Peter ItolUiMlarr, Governor of New Sweden

John Print*, Governor of New Sweden „ Ken.

Dutch Rota.

Peter Stuyvceant. Director of New Notherlaml. Mey

SwEDldit tm
John P«ppej;riy», Governor of New Sweden Oct.

John Claude Rjelng, Vice Director of New f

Vvtcu Rt'LE.

Peter StuyveMint. Director of New Nelheriudl -

Dir k Smldt, sellout KiMul and CoUIIUp—ry on the Dela-

ware
• John I'uul J».|Url, Hi.

Amlcvaa iiudde, UoeuDkaury on Un Da4avnvra livv.

J».ob Alri. he. Director of the City I'olony April

Grrijuriii. Van Dyck, Director of the Company'e Colony ...M»y

rat New York Sept. «.

...rontheDelewwre Sept. ». MM
C.loiiel Vnuici. Iiovehice, GoveriKT et New York May -, 1«7

Cepteio John C.rr, Commander on DeUwere..

DtTiit Ri'ir.

Anthoiiv Colve, Governor of 1..

Peter Alrkh*. Deputy Governor on Ihe weet aide of tbe^

Dchiw»re

10, K-«

10, 1(74

27 1MS
17W1IU

-. 1«24

— , lf.25

4, lf.:6

urn
14. HUH
n, lias

— , IG3S

— , HV41

M, 1643

27, 1647

1656

-, 1«!6

. IfiS

to IM7
-, 1667

2<>, 1667

bmni Hi' ir..

Sir Rlmond Andnie, Governor at New York. Nov.

Captain Kdmund t autwell, Coniiuaiider on Delaware Nov.

Captain John Collier, Commander on Delaware Btfi '."S. WM
Captain HirLtopher lllllop, Commander on Delaware An*. 24. 1*77

UipUiu Anthony Brockhol.t,' Governor Jan. 1«, l«l

PRol-aiETART GoVEBMMENT.

William Penn, Proprietor March 4, 1«1

William Markham, Deputy Governor —April t>, IMI

Willtaiu Penn, Proprietor und Governor. _ *>ct 21, IW
Tin.man Llojd. Preeideiit of Council —.18 6 mo., 1644

William Clayton.: ITreldeiit of Council

Thi.maa Holmc.t Preaident of Council .30

William t larke.s Preeldent nt Council. ........................ V

Arthur Cooke.! Prenlil'nt of Council S

John slmcoi k.s Pre-ddeut of Council iu the morning 3

Fraud* IUrri« n,* l'realdent of Council In the afternoon.. 3

Arthur Cooke,' PrenWelit of Council „ I

21 81110.. 10*1

1 I

tl
'1 nio , |6M

1110

,

...16 num., I4e*

2 mo., Ik*7

16Mb

1

Kle*

John Mmcock,3 1're.ldeiit of Council

William riaiki-,1 President of Council 19

Th.imaa Lloyd.» Commlaeloner. « - 19 12 mo., l'W",

Botwrt Turner,' CmmUeioner - 19 12 mo., \t.<.

Arthur Cooke.i Cumiiiltaloner 19 12 mo., U*\

John Hnicock.'Comml-ioner 19 12 mo. U*\

John li:kley.« ( «niml«.iooer 19 12 mo .

Cnptalu John Mackwell, Lieutenant Governor Dec. le, 1"<

Tlioma. Lloyd, Prmident of Ihe t ouncil 2 11 mo.. Hf]

Tlioiiia* Lloyd, De|rtity Governor of the Province.. March—.
1481

W in, Naikham, Deputy Governor of the Lowert'ountii--. March -. 1«?1

lleniainln Fletcher, tiovernor for the Crown April i*. WW
W illiam Markham, Lleuteiiant-Governor for the ( row u .. April 27. MM
William Markham, Governor for W illiam Penn .21 «mo., 1191

Dr. John Goodum, 4 Deputy Governor, or Aneirtant to Wil-

Ham Markham - ~- — ....21 9mo., IliM

to Wil-
.24 9 mo.,

.May 19. I'«

21 10 1110 , KM
Andrew Hamilton. Lientenant-Govcrnor Nov. 14. I' '!

liiward Shi|ipen, President of Council _ 1912mo. I7n3

John Evana, Lieutenant-Govern ir Feb. 14,17i' 4

Ci loiicl Charlea linokin, Lientenant Governor Keh. 2, PI
William Keith.* Lieutenant-Governor -May 31, 1717

Hannah Penn. F.xccutrlv. for Proprietatiee July 31, ITU

Sir William Keith,' Governor April 2S, 1719

Patrick Gordon," Lieutenant Governor June 22. 172*

Simnel ( ar t
enter,'' Deputy Governor, or 1

liam Markham., —
W illuim Markham, Lieutenant-Goieruor for Penn.

W illiam Penn. Proprietor and Goietiior..

John. Thoma.and Richard Penn, Pivprielariej

James Logan, President of Council

Thomas Penn, Proprietary.

George Thomaa, Lieutenant-Governor...

ThomM and Richard Penn. Proprietarlc

Anthony Palmer. President of Council...

James Hamilton, Lieutenant-Governor

Robert Hunter Morris. Liculenant-Gove

William iTnny, Lieutenant Governor...

James Hamilton, Lieutenant-Governor.

John Penn. Lieutenant Governor,

1727

Aug.
Sept.

Juue
1746

June
.Nov.

Oct
Ang.
Nov.
Nov.

1714

6. tm
2S, 173*

L 173*

to tin

«. 1T47

*\ ni-

ls, 17>4

17, 17M

18. 17V»

1.

» Governor until June 26, D M. when the colonial gorernmei.t ceeaed

by virtue of the charier to William Pent, of March 4. MM, who tlirs

l«came the proprietor. Penn'i Council Brat met at Upland, i. r. Cheater,

on August 3, DWl.
» The msmlicrs of Council were authorized by the Governor to choose

one of themselv.* President In the abaeuce of Thotnna Ltoyd 1 1 C. K ,

1241, and they were Governors for the time being, ami as such i.irn.>i

commissions and performed all the duties of that office. Thomas lloiaw

died loth 7 mo., H«t4. aged forty-five yearm.

« CummiMiunera, any three to act a* Deputy Governor ; 1 C. K , 166.

» Deputy Governors, or asai.tatils to Markham ; 1 •' R . 4 i7

s HI, coii.mr-.lon bean, date No.eml.or 29, 1716. but the date, given

by me ore those when the Lieutenant-Governor, weix- inducted ml*

1 »r Hill Martin's and Bar of Philadelphia."

' Called Lieutensnt-Geiieral, Governor and Commander-in-Chief, etc..

SC. R., p. 65. Not Sir William until 1721, when he succeeJed to th*

baronetcy,
, ti M

• Lieutenant-Governor, with the aaacnt of Hannah renn ;JC.K,»
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DELAWARE AFTER THE CIVIL WAR. 403

,.m.t r., 1771

1771 lo 1775

<Kl, Ifi, 1771

Aug. at, 177^

Delegates

Thomas Mckean
to Stamp Art Congrets in l"t>5.

Cirser R.alney.

Signer) of the Declaration of Independence.

Rodney. George Read. Thomas M> Kcan.

Delegates to the Continental Congressi from 1774 to

1788.

Thomas MrKean „ 1774-70, and from 177k to 17*3

George K"'«il .1774-77 ; re-elected in 177a, but declined in serve

Cusar Rodney 1774-78, and from 17*3 tu 17*4

John DkkiM.ni I77<>- 77, and fn.m 1779 I., I7*«

~ U7I-77
Nichols. Van Dyk...

James Sykca..

Thomas Rixlncy

Philemon Dickinson

Samuel Wharton
Tiltiia

HeUmb
Gunning Bedford,

John Vining

John McKiuly

.17M-8J.

1777-4B

.....1777-7*

17HA to I7h*

17*2-83

Jr.,

Utimr

.iTw-a
l7o.l-*5

1>J <l

.....17h.t-H6

17*4-66

... .17sl-e5

17*1*5

John Patten. »• ......... ..............

»tllimiMilMfM I

Nathaniel Mitchell.

GuilUitlg Be.lfonl
,

Dyre Kearney

. im ii ! **l-*5

17N..-W-.

1785-e.i

17*G-*e

...... 17*0-*7

17*7-**

I'resident* of Continental Congress.

elected Jul, 10, 17IS1.

Signer* of the Articles of Confederation.

Thomas M. Kcan. John Dickinson. Nicholas Van Dyke.

Signers of the Constitution of the United States.

George Read.

Uunnlug Bedford, Jr.

IVcsidential Electors.

178*.—Gunning Bedford, John Raningaml <«eorge

1792.—Jauica Sykes, Williui.t Hill Well, and Gunning
17«.»>.-Thomas rtol.tiM.ai. lit. hard I

Xovi.mU.r5, l»Hj._Keu».-y Johns, .Samuel White and Nathaniel Mit-

chell.

November O, DXM.-Maxwell Bine-, tieorge Keunenl end Thonuu
Fuller.

November IS, 1«.H.-J.me. Booth, Nicholas Ri.lg.ly .ud Daniel Rod-

ney.
November 10, 112.—James 1. ('Uyl.ui, 1

bykn and lienenvl Thomas Fisher.

NovemUr 12, 1*111. -General Tin

Andrew Rarratt and Isaac Tunnell.
• ||, MtA-Peter Robinson, John Clark aud Andrew Barrett.

1*24. -Nicholas Ridgely, John Caldwell, Jueeph G. Row-
land, and Isaac Taunell.

November 10, l*2S.-David llarianl, Dr. John Adams and Jam*
Cai.l.y.

November 13, DUJ—Coruellu. 1'. C.incgy., George Trullt and Hcnrv
F. Hall.

No.enil.er, Kl6.-Dr. William W. Morris, Dr. Henry F. Hall and
William Dunning.

Noveuilwr. IMo.~ Benjamin Caulk, Peler F. Causey and Dr.

Hall.

November, 1*14. - Alfred Dn Pont,

iM.is.

November, ISIft.-Phllip Reynold,

Wright.
November. I8.V2._J. Merrill. W illiam J. Clark and'Henry
November, ISoU. -George C. Gonlou, Dr. Henry Ridgely and

Weigat.
Novemtier, ISflU. —Samuel Jefferson, John Mustard aud

Hunet.Hi

November, 18 .4 -Victor D« Pont, Aycri Hockley ami
Hickman
November, l*fi*.-Androw C. Gray, James P. Wild, and William A.

Scribuer.

WW.— Benjamin S. Booth, W illiam T Collins and David W. Moore
l»r<i —John H. Uoduey. John W Sharp and George W. Williu.

Lore, Albert Whitely and George Rues. II.

• N. Brennan, Natbau Pratt and John T Moorv

United States .Senators.

Marrh 4, 1789.—George Brail

March 4, 17*:« — Richard lUasett.

March 4, I7UI.—George R....I, r-»iim«l Se|>temt>er 1", 17 'S.l

Man-h 10, 17M.-Ken.sey Jobna, au|ioinl«l by Governor In

February 7. 17 iV—Henry I

John*.

March 4, 17U3.—John Vinlng.

March 4, 17'J7.— lUnrj Latimer.

February i», M il.—Samuel White, appolutedby Governor In pUce ol

Laliiuer, r.'aignrd.

January 14. I«f2 —Samuel White, elected to succeed hirrnHf.

January 19, ITU*.—Jueliua Clayton, elected to mwd Vining, re

•Igned.

March 17, l7».-WillUm Hill Well*, elected to .uccee.1 J CUyton,
decmsed.

November 13, ISm.-Jame. A. Bayanl. el«:te.l to .uccecl William II.

Well*, n-.i K n-d,

March I, I NCI -Samuel White.

March 4, 1»<m.— isauinrl While

I 4, 18iA,—J.,i .. . A. Ilayard.

I 4. Iflll il«mw A. lUyard.

May MUL—William 11. Wells, elected to succeed J. A. Bayard, re-

rigne.1

January 12, IM0.—Outerbridge Honey, elected to sui-ceed S. White,

derwell.

Mar. li 4, lHl.
r
. -Outerbridge Honey.

January 12, 1«2.—C« «r A. R.«lnejf.

Januarys, |S24.-Th..ma» CUyton, elected to succeed C A.

In place of N. Van

D.

March 4, 1*1 7. -Nicholas V.n Dyke.
March 4, tan.—Nicholaa Van Dvke.
November ». U.'-i.—Daniel Roduey, |

Dyke, deceaaed.

January 12, 1827 — Henry M. Rldgeljr,

«

appointed.

March 4, 1*27—Lou la McLane.
January 7, la*).—Arnold Naudaln, In place of L McLane, resigned.

Mar. I. 4, IKS. ..-Arnold Naudaln.

June 17, DsUi.-Rlchard H. Bayard, elected to succeed A. Naudaln, re-

lected to succeed J. M. (laytoii.

II. Bayaid.

M. CUyton.
M. CUyton.

Thomas CUvloii

John M. Clayton,

March 4, 1N.TJ —

M

March 4, IM2U.-

March 4, IM.1-

January 1>, 1M7
realgmid.

Mji. Ii 4, 1HI1.—Thonuu Clayton.

Man h 4, 1*47.— Presley Spruance.

March 4, IMS, - John M. Clayton.

February 2:5, lB4y.—John Wales, elected to.

r.s.Klled.

March 4, l»,Vl.-J..hn M. Clayton.

November !!•, IH.K-Joaeph P. Comegya, ap|»inted lo place of J. M.
Clavtoll, decnuesl.

January 14, 1V7 -Martin W. Rate^ elecUM to succeed J. P. Comegyt
Man h 4, IMM.—Jamea A. HayanL
March 4, 1*.'.7 —James A. Bayard.

March 4, WlB. -Jumm A. Bayard.

January », l*rt4.-George Read Riddle, elected to succeed J. A.
Bayanl, reeigne.1.

March 4, DsVJ.— Wlllanl S-mlsbury.

March 4, !»•....—WllUnl Saulst.ury.

March 4, Is: I. -Ell Saulsbury.

April '., leo7.-Jaiues A. Bayard, appointed to succeed G. R. Riddle,

January IV, 1IM» —James A. Bayard.

March 4, IM '.I —Thomas F. Bayard.

Mar. h 4, 1*7'..—Thonuu. F. Bayaid.

March 4, l"M.—Thomas F. Bayanl.

January 1*. ISsA —Gc»>rge Gray, eb. ted to succeed Thomas F.

ard, resigned, to enter the Cabinet of President Cleveland.

January 17, 1*77.— Kli SauUlmry.
January In, !**.!. —Ell Saul-bury.

January 2<>, ls*7. -George G«y.

which met in January and February,1 The Legislature of the !

1794, failed to make an
upon the 19th of Marrh following the Governor of I

Kensey Johns to All the vacancy. The committee on elections In the Senate
submitted the following resolution on the subject :

*' /^ee.freci, that Kenaey
Johns, app.jnte.1 by the Governor of ttehkware a Senator of the United
States for the said Slate, is not entitled lo a seat in the Senate or the
United States, a seasion of the Lvislulure having intervened between
the resignation of the said Geoigc Read and the appointment of the said
Kensey Johns." This U the only instance in the history of the State

en made by the executive to appoint i
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404 HISTORY OF DELAWARE.

1792. John Vining.

1790. James \. Bayard.

IKS, Cesar A. Bodney.

James A. Bayard.

Janir. Brown.

Nicholas Van Dyke.

1810. Henry M. Bidgely.

1812. Thi

WIS.

1817.

1818.

1820. Cawar A
1823. Daniel Bodney.

1827. Louis McLane.

1838. James A. Ilayard

1828. Konsey Johns

] KM). John J. Milligan.

1832. John .1. MIIUKitn.

1834. John J. Mflllfn

1838. John J. M ill-- in

1838, Thomas Bobinaon, Jr.

1840. George B> Bodney.

1842. George U. Bodney.

Representatives in Congress.

1844. John W. Houston.

IMC. John W. Hmuton.

IMS. John W. Houston.

1850. Ge.irge Brad BliMle.

1852. George Bead Biddle.

1«.'4. Klisha D. Cullen.

18'.8. William 0. White)*.

I860, George 1'. Fisher.

1862. W illiam Temple.

1883. Nathaniel B. Smlthers.

1864. John A. Nicholson.

1870.

Ir7f. Kdward Ij. Martin.

18*0. Kdward 1. llarlln.

IMS, Charles B. Lore.

1884. Charles B. Lore.

1888. John B. Penlngton.

Memlert of the Council of Safety, 1776.

ItTLC nam, j

Thomas Colllus.

J mee I timer
Juh" B""'" g-

M. McKX.hr/.
BichardBaasrtt.

Ahnun Bobinsun.

John

Nicholas Vandyke.

Cjrsar Bodney.

James Sykss.

John

J<

J.

John Collins, from January, 1821, tn his death, In April, 1822.

(Caleb Bodney, 8|icaker of the Senate, from thence to January, 1*23.)

Jw-|>>> Haile'tt. tn»m January, 1823, to Jud* 2Ub, in the bud* >~r.

when he died.

(Charles Thomas, Speaker of the Senate, from thence

u

*•> —
Samuel Paynter, from January. 1824, to January 1827.

Charles Polk, from January, 1827. t.. January, HA
David Harxaid, from January. 1830, to/

Vndtr the Amended Constitution, 1832.

Calrh P. Bennett, from January, 1833, to April 9, 1838, when he died.

(Charles Tolk, S|«iker of the Senate, from thenre until January.

1837.)

Cornelius P Ccmrgys, frcn. January. 1837, to January, 1841.

William B. Cooper, fum January, 1841, to January. 1845.

nomas Stockton, from January, 1845, to March 2. 184R, alien be died.

(Joseph Msull. Speaker of the Senate, from thence to May 1« of the

same year, when he died.)

(W illiam Temple, Speaker of the House of Beprr»entatlY«s, fron. Miy

6lh to January, 1847.)

William Tharp, fr. m Jannary. 1847. to January, 1851.

William II. Baas, from January. 18.M, to January, 18.55.

l'eter F. Causey, from January, I8f5, to January, 1*59.

W illiam Burton, from Jauuury, I8/-9, to January, 1803.

William Cannon, from January, 1803, to March 1, 1805, when he died.

(Gove Saulsbury, Speaker of the Senate, frum thence to January,

1807.)

Ootl Saulshnry, from January, 18C7, for the Constitutional term.

James I'onder, from January, 1871. to January, 1875.

John 1'. Cochran, from January, 1875, to January, 1879.

John W. Hall, from January, 1879, to January, 1883.

Charles C. Slw kley, (rem Jnmisty, 18K3, to January, 1887.

Benjamin T. Biggs, from January, 1887.

Attorney- Generals.

JWtidentsof the Delaware State under the Conttitution

of September 20, 1776.

John McKinley, Inaugurated February 21, 1777. In the year 1777 be

was captured by the British forces about the time or the battle of Bran-

dy wine ; the office or President then devolved on George Bead, a*

Shaker or the Legislative Council, and he soon after was elected to On-

Kreaa. and Thomas McKcar. (Speaker of Assembly) exercised the office

until January, 1778.

Ca-sar lb.di.ey, from January, 1778, to January, 1 .82.

John Dickinson, from January, 1782, to January 13, 1783, when he

resigned lo accept the presidency of the Supremo Executive Council of

Pennsylvania.

(John Cook, president of the Legislative Council from January 13,

1783, to February 8th. following.)

Nicholas Van Dyke, from February B.1783, to October 27, 1788.

Thomas Collins, from October 27. 1786, until his death, March 29,

1789 1

Governors under the Constitution 0/1792.

Joshua Clayton, fern January 13, 1793, to January 13, 1796.

Gunulng Bedford, from January 13. 1790, to his death, September

28, 1797.

(Daniel Bogers, Speaker or the Senate, from thence

''uichardBaa-tt, from January 9. 1799, to March, 1801,

gned and became chief Justice of the State.

(James Sykea, Speaker of the Senate, from

1802.)

Uavld Hall, from January. 18<r2, to January, 1806.

Nathaniel Mitchell. tr»m January 15. 1805, to January 11, l«a9.

George Trultt, from January II, 18>>8, to January 5, 1811.

Joseph llaxlett, from January 6. 1811, to January U', 1814.

Daniel Bodiiey, from Jauuary lo, 1814, to January 21, 1817.

John Clark, from January 21, 1817, to January 16, 1820.

(Henry Mollcston was elected Governor In November, 1819, but died

before January, 182H.
I

out. Speaker or the Senate, p.-r formed the duties of the office

, January, 18211,

David French July 25, 17'J6

William Shaw October 28, 1728

John Boas April 26, 1739

Samuel Chew (resigned Aug,

term, 1700) January 30, 17iX>

John Boas.

George Bead (resigned Octo-

ber 16, 1TM) -

—

Jacob Moore (resigned 1778). .1774

No appointment 1^77

Gunning MM - 1778

Nicholas Kidgely 1790

Nicholas Van Dyke 18.il

Claylo

Thos. McDonough

Geo. Latiu»r.....

Privy

,.1777

1777

1777

..Feb. 1, 1779

lVc. 28, 1779

Feb. 12, 1781Isaac Griffith

Samuel Patterson Feb. 4, 1783

Jas. Booth Feb. 4, 1783

John Lea „„Feb. 4, 1783

Jas.Sykes Jan. 27, 1780

Secretaries of State.

Bobert Frame Feb. 4, 18*

Jas. Bogers Feb. 10,1835

F-dward W. Gilpin.. .Feb. 1!, 1*40

Kdward W . tiilpin Mar. 7, 1844

W'illard Saulabury ...Mar. 27,1*10

(i«-o. P. Flslier Mar. 28, 18V.

Alfred B. W'ootten...Mar. 28, I**1

Jacob Moore Sept. 2, MM
John H. Paynter Sept. fi. I*»

Charles B. U>re SepU 27, 18ft»

J. B. Petilugtou Oct. 3, 1874

George Gray _ Oct. S, 1ST*

Goorge Gray Oct. S, 1884

John 11. Paynter. Apr. 2, 18*5

John Biggs Apr. 1, 1887

Councilor'.

7 MaJ Jas. Black May 27, 178i

Col. Chan. Pope May 27, KM
Eleaier McCoiub June 8, 1787

Allen McLane Feb. 2, 178*

Gunning Bedford, Sr. (let. 23, 1790

Geo. Wilson Oct 23, IW
..Oct. A IT"

..Jan. 21, 1M

..Jan.21.1TW

Abl-ubam Bidgely..

Wm. B Shields

John Fisher

Wm. Uaiiard

1778

1799

..Jan. 21, 1802

...Feb. 8. 1802

..Jail lfi, 1806

• The Hon. Jehu l»avls, S|ieaker of the House, called n session of the

Gem- 1 si Assembly at Dover, May 28, 17" ', mid notified them that

the President, Thomas ( '.Bins, and the Speaker of the Council, George

Mitchell, had both died since the last session, and with the adilce of Ihe

Privy Council he convened the Ueneral AssemWy to take action Id Ihe

appointment nfa president, which resulted In the choice of Joshua Clay-

ton, who served Iron. May M, 1789, to January 18, 1793.

Pe.er Biibinson -Jan. 25, 1805

W'm. Warner 1808

Thos. Clayton 1808

John Barratt Oct. 3, 1810

John Fisher Jan. 15, 1811

W lllatd Hall May 7, 1812

Peter Boblusou Jan. 18, 1814

Henry M. Bidgely ...Jan. 22, 1817

Henry M. Bldgel, ...Jan. 15, 1820

WillardHall Jan. 10. 1821

Peter Bobinsoi. _Apr. 23. 1822

Henry N. Wells Jan. 22. 1823

Henry M. Wella Juue24, 1823

ltidgely„J.n. 20, 1824

Johu M. Clayton Dec, 21. MM
John M. Clayton Jan. 10, 1827

Sam. M. Harrington Oct. U1K*
Sam. M. l!arrlri$ton.Jau. 19,18*

Caleb S. Laytou Oct. »>, I*"

Jas. Bogers Jan. t«, 1*M

W. Hemphill Jonea ...Feb 10. 183

Calebs. Layton May 12, MM
John Brinkloe June 2, MM
Bobert Frame July *. I*3*

Chas. Marim Jsn. 18, l«T

John W. Hoiistou Jan. 1». 1841

John Wales J»n 21, WW
Geo. P. Fisher „..-Mar. 5. 184*

Daniel M. Bates Jan 1».

Alfred K. BoHuaun. Jsn H. I8S1

Jos. B. Loflaud Jan 2*.^
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Edward Rldgely Jan. 18,

Nalh. B. Smitbera .Jan. 2H, 1*63

Sunt. M. Harrlngtou.NoT. 23, 1X63

Curtis W. Wright Mar. 7, 18*»>

Curtis W. Wright... Mar. 16, 1867
i

Auditor* of

Eleaxer McCmb fab. 3, 1787

BaHH McConib May 5, 1792

Tbua. Montgomery..June 15, 1793

Peter CaWerly Feb. 7, l«n7

peter CaWerly May X3, MU
Joe. I». Ilarria Feb. it, 181*

Joe. H. Harrta Feb. In, 1819

John M. Clayton Jan. 8, 1*20

Ebenesor lllerkiaton_Jan. IS, I nil

»l*-ncer Williams Frli. fi, 1826

Spencer Williaraa- Feb. 6, 1*29

Jacob Biddlo Feb. 2. MM
Geo. S. Adkln*. Jan. 5, 1835

Geo. S. Adkiiia Jan. 10, 1837

J.«. L. Harper M 1*. 1839

...Jan. D, 1841

i s,,earnian Jaji. 12, 1843

. Feb. it, 1845

John II. Paynter Jan. 17. 1871

Ignatius C. Grubb....Jan. IV, 1875

Jaa. L Wolcott Jan. 21, 1X79

Wm. K. Causey Jan. Iff, 18»3

John P. Seulebury....Jan. 18, 1887

Accounts.'

Hiram W. MrCollry Jan., 1849

UM
1865

1857

1859

1881

IMS
IWiS

1867

ll»69

IITI

1873

1875

1879

IN)
18*7

Geo. B. Dickson Not. 18,

Wm. T. Alricba. Not. 16,

Aaron B. Marvvl Nut. -JO,

Aaron B. M,n,l

Wm. M. Hai.illt.ji

Andrew J. falley..

Bubt. EHefaod
Robl. Lamhdin....

KtA>l I .amLI In

H..bl. li. Rib-good

Ib.l t. C. EHeguod.

Nathan Pratt...

John F.

Jesse b
Jaa. H.

Not. '.-7,

Not. 17,

N..T. 28,

.JfoT. 23,

Feb 7,

...Feb. 4,

..Feb. 2,

.Feb. 10,

Jan. lilt,

..Jan. 21,

....Jan. 1«,

.Jan. 26,

State Treasurer*.—The first State Treasurer was

appointed under resolution of Council and Assembly

of May lt>, 1778. Samuel Patterson was chosen, and

served until 1781. The following persons have

served in the capacity, as far as can be ascertained:

Dr. Jaa. Tilton !>«• 1, 1781

Juaha* Clajton June 24, 1786

John Gordon June 2, 17*9

FranciaMany Dec. 5, 1791

Kobe it Clarke Feb. 1, 17V2

Thoa. Slpple Jan. 26, 1794

John Clark Jan. 8, 17011

Ur Henry Mollaaton...Fob. 4,1808

Kami. Payntar - Feb., 1813

Corneliua P. Comegys...Feb. 9,1819

fornalluaP. Conwgye. Fab. 26, 1821

Wm. W. Groan Jan. 13, 1824

Corneliua P. Comegys. Jan. 26, 1830

Peters. Paxker Jan. 23, 183.5

nUnhCnooou Jan. 10, 1839

Wm. I>. Waplea. Jan.22, 1841

Gardner H. Wright

Jaa. 8. Bnckmastcr

Jacob Farts „
Wm, Cannon .......

John H. Meat
Wm. J. t'larka..

Semi B Hitch

I<oxley It. Jacobs

Lewellyn Tliarp .

Waa. J. Clarke

Robt. II. DaTia

Thoa. B. Giles.

RtM. J. Reynolds .

Johu M. Houston..,

\\ lu. Herbert........

Jan. 12, 1841

..Feb. 11. MM
..Jan. 18, 1849

..Jan. 28, IN'.I

.Jan. 24, 1865

1856

... 1861

Jan. 28, 1863

..Jan. 26, 1865

..-Feb. 7, 1W57

...Feb. 2. 1871

..Jun. 2!>, 1875

..Jan. 24, 1879

...Jan. If., 1883

. Jan. 25, 1887

E*cheators.

Kent County.

Taylor, Kent County

May 1.18H5

.Auguat 24, 1806Jam*.

Jamea F. Bay lie, Sussex County

John Hall, Near Outl* County

Jamea Snow, New Castle County May 9, 1811

Edwin Kocbe, New Castle County May », 1815

Jamea F. Bay I is, Sussex County June 20, 1815

John Lowbsr. New Castle County March 25, 1818

Johu Moody, New Castle County.. 1823

T>aniel Godwin, Kent County March 13, 1824

Calebs. Laytoii, >.i County March 13, 1824

John Moody, New Castle County January 6, 1829

Daniel Godwin, Kent County December 9, U29
Jamea A. Sparks, New Castle County Jauuery 3, 1813

Thomas Deakyne, New Caatle County September 10, 183;!

Heiutiah Than*. Kent Couuty May ;2. 1840

John D. Bird, New Caatle County February 2, 1844

Peter VandeTeer, New Caatle County March 29, 1819

LoTin W. Wliley, Suaaex County June 8, 1852

John H. Paynter, Siiaai Couuty May 8, 18.6

John II. Pajuter, Suaaex Couuty. January 1, 18(17

Edwin R Paynter. Suaaex County February I, 1874

, February 3. 1787.

Samuel

Johu

White.

Adjutant Generals.

Sept. 21, 1807 John McCluug _.Oct. 4, 1833

Feb. 15, 1808 George Das is .Aug. Iff, 18*2

Mark G Lotland Aug. 20. 1862

S. M. Harrington. Jr..Feb. 23, lWJ
D. Portar„ Doc., 1861

Reynold. Jan. 18, 1875

Wm. 8. Mct aulley.. April 17, 1877

-Ilea Jan. 8. 1879

II. Keuuey.. Jan. 29. 18S7

.April 2, 1814

April 28, MM
ua P. Comegys Sept. 5. 1814

..May 22. 1816

.Jan. 18. 1820

Green

.Jan. 10, 1833

.State Health Officers.

H. P. Jobnaton Feb. 1, 1MB
Henry F. Hall Feb. 19, 1856

Joaeph B. Lynn*,... March 24, 1869

William II. White...April 19, 1859

George W. W«l»ter...May 15, 18132

Jamea F. Wllaon Feb. 18, 1863

Henry F. Hall Jan. 11,1864

DaTid Hall Sept. 2, 1867

Jamea A. Draper April 22, 1868

h. P. Bu.h March 28, 1879

0.1

A. Whitely..

I
MarehaJI..Marrh 28, 1879

DaTid Hall March 28,

William Wolf March 28,

John K. Kane June 2,

William Marahall May 7,

G. W. Chamberlain.. .May 7,

Edward Fowler May 7.

J. K. Kane

A. Whitely

D. L Milliard

W. T. Ski

W. K, I

E. W. Cooper

O.

187B

1879

1(79

1881

1881

1881

Auguat «, 18*4

.May 20,

loraon Octoticr 14, 1887

Insurance Chmfnistioners.

John R. McFee April 21, 1*79
|

H. C. IVmelaoa .April 21. 1883 I

Fish Commissioners.1

William W. Prltchett, lerael H. Fola, George G.

Lockernuiu, Isaac N. (irubb, April 4, 1876.

Enoch Moore .....April 22, 1881 I K. R. Norney...

Enoch Mooro April 23, 1883 I

D.

April 25, 18S7

Members of State Constitutional Conventions.

1778. Nxw Cahtli CotrsTT.

NlchoUa Van Dyko.

Rirhanl l antw.ll.

Alexander Porter.

John Thompson.

Abraham Ibibertaon.

Thomaa McKoan.

George Head.

Johu Era lis.

John Lea.

John Jonea.

1776. Kxjit CVh jitt.

TboinaaCollina.

Cbarlea Kidgely.

Jamea Sykea.

Richard Raaaet.

Jacob Stout.

John Cook.

Samuel Weal.

Jthn Clarke.

Thonuu Wbile.

Richard Lockwood.

1776. Braeu Cochtt.

Jacob Mooro.

James Ranch.

Iaaac Bradley.

John Wtlthank.

Iaaac Honay.

Wm. Polk.

Joshua Hill.

Peter Hubbert.

I'hil1i|sa Kollock.

Alexander Laws.

1791. Niw Cast1.x Corimr.

Thomaa Montgomery.

John Dickinson.

Robert Armstrong.

Edward Kocho.

William Johnston.

Robert Haughey.

Robert Coram.

Kensey Johna.

1791. Kx*T Cophtt.

Nicbolaa Kidgely.

John Clayton.

Robert Hnlllday.

Thi.maa White.

MauloTe Emmerson.

Jamea Morrii.

Richard 1

Benjamin Dill.

Dr. Henry Mollraton.

1791. St asxx Couktt.

Isaac Cm>per.

George Mitchell.

John Wise Ralson.

Peter Roblnoon.

Rhonda Shankland.

Cbarlea Polk.

Iaaac Beauchanip.

John Collins.

William Moore.

Daniel Polk.

1831. New Gurui

John Elliot.

Wtllard Hall.

William Seal.

George Bead, Jr.

Jamea Rogers.

John Harlan.

«Act of 19. 1873.
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Thomas W. Handy.

John Caulk.

Charles II. Haiighey.

Tboaiaii Pvakyne

1831. KENT Col'NTV.

Charles Mk.
Beualab Tharp.

Peter Ik Ooper.

An ilrew Green.

John M. Clayton,

Jlimm 11. Macomb.

Hiighltt Layton.

El is* Nandain.

Presley Spruauce.

Didl. SltWEX Col NTT.

Sam KatclilT.

James Usher.

William Nirholl*.

Thomas Adarns.

Janiea C. Lynch.

Joseph Maull.

William Dunning.

Edward I 'in.-!.'

William D. Wapiti*.

Henry F Rodney.

1852. N ew Castle Countt.

Jamea A. Hajari.

Rfitjamin T. Bigg*.

Daniel Corbit.

Benjamin Gibba,

Andrew ('. Gray.

Jobn it. Latimer.

William C. Lodge.

George Maxwell.

Rathmcll Wilson.

Jamea Springer.

1852. Kerr Coiktt.

Martin W. Hats*.

Juhn 8. Bell.

William Cull in*.

Charles H. Ileveriu.

Jamea It Lollaud.

Jamea H. Smith.

Caleb fhllHnll

Henry Whllakcr.

William Wilkinson.

Charles Marim.

I II.

1852. Sussex

Juhn H. Burton.

Robert B. 1

Jesse L. Long.

Tnistun I". McColley.

Cyrus S. Phillip*.

March 11, 1683. Citpt. William

I Cantwell.

Member* of Council under Penn, and State Senators.

NRMKiia or council moM ji* castle oointt.

1092. Juhn Cann.

Richard Halliwell.

IMS. John Cann.

1695. Richard Halliwell.

20. 1081, of 1681-85. Wll-

llam Welch.

Edmund Cantwell.

John Cann.

1685. Edward Green.

1686-87. Juhn Cann

Peter Alricb.

1688. John Cann.

Peter Atricb.

Johannes de liars.

1689. Peter Alrich.

Johannes de Hacs.

1690. Juhannea .le BMft

lattV J«l>n I

1697. Peter Alrich.

Bichard Halliwell.

1608. Hi. bard Halliwell.

Juhn Donaldson.

1699. Richard Halliwell.

No member* returned.

Jan., 17(10. Kichard Halliwell.

Rolwrt Krench.

May, 170O.I Richard Halliwell.

John Duuuldauii.

Joseph Yeatea.

•TATE SKNATO** mow NEW CASTLE Cot NTT.

George Read, Speakcr.Ort. 28, 1777

Nicholas Van Dyke.... Oct. 28, 1777

Richard Cantwell Oct. 28, 1777

Peter Hyatt rice Cantwell... .Oct-

43, 1777.

Samuel Patterson Oct. 28, 1778

Richard Cantwell Oct. 22, 177'.t

Thuinaa Macdotiough..Oct, 20, 1780

lolm Dickinson Oct, 25, 1781

Peter Hyatt Oct. 25, 1781

r Grantham Jan. 22, 1782

...Ian. 11. I7K1

L..I783

. Oct. 20, 1784

Mchulaa Van Dyk....Oct. 2<i, 178.;

. 1787

jui> Oct. a,
1788.

Tbuma* Kean Oct. 23, 1788

' Porter Oct., 1790

Nehrmlah Tllton Oct. 24. 1791

Archibald Alcxander..Oct, 24, 1791

Robert llaughey Jan. 1, 1793

Archibald Alexander. Jan. 1, 1793

Juhn Dfckinauii rvsiigned.June 19,

1793.

laaac Grantham Jan. 8, 1794

Thomas Kean .. Jan. 8, 1794

John Stockton ....Jan. 9, 1795

Juhn Jame* Jau. 5, 1796

Alexander Porter Nor, 9, 179«

Jobu Jamea Nov. 9, 1796

Archibald Alcxander..Nov. 9. 1790

Archibald Alexander. .Jan. 2. 1798

Jobn Jamea Jan. 2, 1798

Edward Rocl* Jan. 2, 1798

Isaac Grantham..... Jan. 2, 1799

Archibald Alexander..Jan. 7, LIU)

Peter Brynberg Jan. 7, 1800

Thoma* FitEgerald Nov. 3, 1800

JohnBlrd.<inelig!ble).NoT.3, 1800

Robert Maxwell Jan. 23, 1»»1

John Bin! Jan. 7, 1802

John Way Jan. 4, IMA
Th'inia* Fitrgerald Jan. 5, 18<M

William (Wh, Nov. 12, 1801 ; re-

signed Jan. 9, 1806.

John Way _ Jan. 9, 1806

George Clark Jan. 23, 1806

Tlioiuaa Pcrkiua Jau. 15, 1MI7

Jobn Merrilt Jan. 1808

John Way Nov. 14, IMiX

Juhn Luckwood Nov. 14, 1W«

Andrew Reyuold* Jan. 3, 1810

Fraud, liaughey Jan. 1, 1811

Juhn Way Jan. 7, 1812

.Nov.0, 1812

.4, 1814

r A. Rodney Jan. 2, 1815

Nlcbulaa Van Dyke... Jan. 2, 1816

Georgs Clark MoT. U, Mil
Andrew (iray Jan. 0, 1818

Samuel II. Black Jan. 0, 1818

Samuel II Black Jan. 5, 1*19

Jacob Vandegrift Jan, 4, 1820

Victor Du Punt Oct., 1*19

Cbarlra Thoma* Oct., 18.1

William Weldou (2d) Oct., 1822

John Krwiu Oct., 1823

Henry Whltely Oct., 1824

Christopher Vandegrirt..-0ct., 1825

Juaeph England Oct., 1826

Tliumaa Deakyne Oct., 1x28

Juhn Harlan Oct., 1*28

William Seal Oct., 1829

William T. Read Oct., 1830

...Oct, 1830

..Oct., 1831

...Jan. 11, 1832

H. Bayard Nov., 1833

i W. Handy Nov., 1832

John D. Dil worth -..No

Archibald Hamilton. ...Nov.,

William Herdman Nov.,

Christopher Brook*. ..Jan. 18,

Thomas Deakyne Nov.,

Charlea I. Du Pont Nov.,

David McAllister Nov.,

Robert Ochellrce Nov.,

Mahlon Belts. .._ .....Nov.,

John D Turner Nov.,

Samuel Burubam.... Nov
,

James H. Hoffecker Nov.,

Barrett Eergusuu Nov.,

William Smith .Not.,

Charles I. Du Punt -Not,

ArchilMild Arm»trong...Nov.,

1683. Francis Wl.itwcll.

16*4

Jobn 1

Flan, is Wbitwell.

William Southerly.

John Hllliard.

1*85. William Soulberbe.

William Fframpton.

1686. William Fframpton.

UBT. John Curtis,

Griffith Jone*.

1688. Griffith Jones.

1689. John Curtis.

Griffith Jones.

1690. John Curtis.

Griffith Jone*.

t:b«rle*T, Mh Nov

iMvid W. Gemmell Nov..

Juliii R. Tt*tuui Not.,

John P. Bellvilie Nov.,

Jobn F. Wllll*m»on Nov.,

Isaac S. Elliot Nov.,

Jobu Q. Jackson Nov.,

Curtla B. Eliaaon Nov.,

Charle* Gooding Nov,,

Allen V. Lesley Nov.,

Leonardo. Vandegrift.. Nov.,

Leaiider F. Riddle. Nov.,

Jame* II. Ray Not.,

Henry Davl*.. ........... ...Not.,

Harry Sharpley Nov.,

J. Wilkin* Cooch Nov.,

Charles H. McWborter Nov
,

Edward Rett* Nov.,

Swlthiu Chandler. ..... .Nov.,

Alexander B. Cooper....NoT.,

Charles II. McWborter Nov..

Calvin W. Croasen Not,

Nov.,

1834

18218

1837

1*38

1S40

1842

1842
184.4

lh46
184*
1-18

182jO

1 83 I

1862
lHo-4

18.V4

18.-.G

1S,',8

1S>»

18*4
l*w>7

lWiO
lJSViS

187U
l*-7o

lSTa
1S74

1674
1876

1878
167«
1**"

1691. Jobn Curtis.

1 No metnlxir* uf Council were chosen from this county from this date.

The three lower counties were separated fruni Pennsylvania In May,

1704, and on the 22d of that month the O.st Ueneral Assembly met at

James Sykea tart. 28, 1776

Richard Baasstt Oct. 28, 1776

John Bailing, rice Sykea, May 2,

1777.

Richard Bassett Oct. 23, 1777

Thuuiaa Collin*. Speaker, Oct. 22,

1779.

John Cook, Speaker. Oct, ft, 1780

John Bailing Oct. 25, 1781

Th..ma» Collin*. Speaker, Oct, 25,

1781.

Rlch.rd Banett Oct. 21, 1782

Kichard Wilson.

Griffi:h Jones.

Di96. John Rrinkloe.

John rxuialdson.

1097. Griffith Jone*.

John Curtis.

169«. John Curtis.

William Rodney.

1699. William Rodney.

Richard Wilson.

May, 17n0.» John Walker.

Henry Molleaton.

Thomas Bed well.

KENT COl'NTT.

t^Niar Rodney Speaker, Oct. 26,

1783.

Vincent Lockerman.. Oct. M, 1784

Thomas Macdunough, Speaker,

Oct, 20, 1784.

SlhuSnow Oct. 20, 17M
James Tillon Oct. 90, 1785
John Bailing Oct, 90, 17*6

John Cx-k Ot 2\ 17S7
Nicholas Uidgely Oct, S3, 17S8

John(MM Oct. 23, I79u
F-nwick Flshsr tsrt. 24, 1791

Jamea Raymond Oct. 24. 1791

this county until Fvbruarv
to th. board by Lb. (
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i VinlnK .Oct. 24, 1793

I Whits J»n. 1, I TOT

Morris Jau. 1, ITH
resigned Jan. 19, 1 793.

JuunSjkn. -..Jan. 8, 1794

Ihic Until „ Jau.*, 1794

Geo. Wilson Jan *, ITM
J.«p| h Millar Jan. 9, 17t'.'>

Isaac Davis _ Jan. 8, 17"

Gorge Cummins .Nov. 9, 17:«6

George Cummiua Jan. 2, 17'.t*

James gykes Jan. 2, 179*

law Darts Jab. 2, 17-1*

I -war Darts Jan. 2, 1799

James Raymond Jan. 7, lW«t

John % nnng Jan. 7, IKK)

JsmeaSykeJ _.NoT. 3.1M 0

George Cummins .Jan. 7, lW'J

George Hewitt Jan. 4, 1*3
i .tykes Jan. 4,1 H<>«

Cummins Not. 12, IliM

Gwt|l TrulU Jan. 9, MM
James Sy kes Jan. 6, l*o7

Tbomaa Clayton Jan 8, 1*0*

George Cummins Jan. 5, ISo*

Jsmes*ykrs Jan. 2, 1*10

George Cummins Jan. 1, 1*11

Jclm Lockwood Jan. 7, 181a

died before taking hia seat

Andrew llarratt Jan. 18, 1812

Jantee MutriJ Nor. 9, 1*12

Gs •rge r'ummina Jan. 8, litll

Henry MoBm«a Jan. 3, 1*18

...Jan. 2, 1*10

.Mo*. 11,MM
• M. lleaton Jan. 8, litis

..Jao.fi, 1*19

Jan. 4, 1*20

i Miichell Jan. IS, 1*20

i Joyce Oct., l*lli

iClsytun Jan. II, 1*21

Msnlova Hayes Oct., 1*21

Wiliard Hall Oct., 1*22

William W. Morris. Oct., 1X2.!

Charles Polk, (Jet., 1*24

Presley Spruance, Jr Oct., l*,;s

John Brinrklos Oct., 1MB
Presley !<pruaiic« -Oct., 1*28

Joseph 0. Ollser Oct , 182*

William Johnson Oct , 1*29

Dr. Jsmra P. Lofland ....Oct., 1-.S0

Thomas Wsinwright .... Oct , 1*01

Joseph Smlthers Not , 1832

Charles Polk Nut., 1*32

Charles Polk Nuv . 1K.H

Pftalm Bpnanca, Jr ., ..Not., 1N34

Ellas Nswlsib Nov., 1M6
William Tharp Nov., 1*1*

Charles Polk Not., 1838

Presley Upruame Not., 1*40

Joseph Boahkui Not., 1*42

William R<» Not., 1*42

.. ..Not., 1*44

N»t„ 1*46

William W. Morrt. Not., 1*16

Urtti H. Adsm. Not., im*
William Temple Not.. 1*4*

William Tempi.' Nov., 1*60

Dr. Isaac Jump Nov., 1*88

Daniel Curry Not.. 1*82

William Collins Not.. 1*84

Muses Harrluglou Not., 1*81

TliomaaJ. Mow Not , |*.ifl

Wilaou L. t .t u ti' i it Not., lb'.*

Alexander Johnson Not., I«S*

Joint Green Nov., tflflO

Gove Maulsbtiry Nut., I*<i2

Thomas Cabal I Nov., 1*>>2

Joliu II lift. ley Not., 1*64

James W. Minora Nov., IMS*

John W. HalL Nov., le.,6

Tltouiaa II. Denny Not., IHI8

Jolin MuaUrtl Nov., 1-70

Curtis M. Wataon Nov., 1*70

Henry II. FM.leu.in .Not , 1*74

William Sapp Not , 1*74

J. t'mtik Dcuny Nov., 1*72

Charles J. Harrington Nov., 1H7B

OslabS. Pennlwcll Nov., 1*7*

tssintiei 11. Cooper Nov , 1«.S0

Wilaon T. Cavender Nov , 1**6

Samuel D Roe Nov., 1»S2

William II. Cooper Nov , 1**4

John E. Collins Nov., 1**6

L. Lewis. Nov., 1**0

str.Maicii* nr roi KtiL rioM sissrx coiktt

16*1.—William Clark, Johu Rosul*, Edward N.utliriu.

1684.- I.uke Walaon, Edward Soulhrlh, William Clark.

1688.-Johu Roads, WillUm l.arv.ll, Lnke Wataon.

John Roads, Wllli«n CUrk, Dar-

16*7.-

1

M
It-

DiO«.-l.uke Wataon, William Clark.

l«W.-W(IIUin Clark.

I698.-William Cl.ik, Tbomaa Pembertoti, Robert Clifton.

H.96.- William Clark, John Mill.

1697.— William « lark, John Hill.

MM.—W illiam Clark, John Hill.

16 ej - W illiam CUrk, John Hill.

May, 1700*—tiamuel Preston, John Hill, TlKiniaa Ffenviick.

ktatk »t*ATtm« rioM vaaix ou ntt.

William Conwell (Vt.28, 177*

W illiam Polk Dee. 12, 1778

William Polk Oct. 22, 1779

J. Clowea, S,K.«ker....0cL 20. 1779

Wllli.mCuw.il Oct 28. 17*1

J.Polk of Ilru«l Creek Oct. 28, 17*1

Jualttla Polk Oct. 28, 17*2

I No merobereof Council were chooen from thia county until January
B, 1704, wbeu William Clark waacallnl to the board by the <

t In plaraof Polk and Dlngee, appointed
,

.Oct. 28, 17*2

Polk Oct. 27. 17*3

Hanry Nelll C»cl 2o, 17*4

Jnahua P.ilk Oct. 20, 17*4

Daniel Polk Oct. 2li, 17R8

Alexander Lawa Oct. 20, 1786

S. Koll.«-k, Illegal . ..Oct. 3o, 17*7

Isaac Hoiaey, place of Kol-

lock Jan. 7, 17*S

Gaurffe Mitchell Oct. S3, 1788

Daniel Polk _ _Oet. 23, 17**

Rhoad* SbankbUMl....Ort. 24, 17Vm

laaac Cwtper Oct. 24, 17*1

Daniel Polk Jan. 1, 17*1

1,1793

7, 1793

Georse Mitchell Jan. *, 17!t4

9, 171»S

ft, 1796

George Mitchell „No». S, 179C

Nkholaa Hayi Not. 9, 17'Mi

Nicholaa Hay* _ ..Jan. 2, 179*

Wothliuan Slot kley Jan. 2, IT'.W

llavid Oweua Jan. 2, 17W
Cltarlea Draper Jan. 7, 1 *(*•

Nathaniel Hay a Nov. 3, 1*00

Daniel Rogeri Jan. 7, l*o2

Charlt-a Druper Jau 4, 1803

Peter Hohiuaon _. Jan.. 8, 1*04

Daniel Hoger* Nov. 12, 1*04

Caleb Rodney _J«n. 17, MM
Charlea Draper Jan. 20, ISOO

Samuel I'aynter Jau. 6, I8o7

CWIeb Rodnay Jan. 6, l*»7

Samuel Paynter Jan. 8, MM
Tti nwM Cboyw Not. IS, 1*08

Mitchell Jan. 2, 1810

lynter Jan. 1, 1811

Jeaae Gre. ii Jim. 7, 1*12

William II Weill So. 9, 1*12

Benjamin Ilurton Jan 4. 1*14

. Thonui. Fither Jan. 4, 1*14

Jew Green Jan. .1, 1*18

Caleb Rodney Jan. 2, 1*16

Dei Jamin Ilurton Jan. 2, 1*16

Joseph Mii i Not. 11,1*16

Caleb Rodney ..Jan. 6, IHI*

Edward Dingle. ..Jan. 8. 1*19

Jiataph Maull Jan. 4, 1820

Caleb ll.tdney Oct. 1*19

Jeaao Green Oct. 1*21

Hamuel Paynter Oct. 1822

Chaa. Co lien Oct. 1*23

Jesae Green Oct. 1*24

Win. N. Polk Oct. 1*24

W m. N. Polk....... Oct.

Peter Robinson Oct.

Purnal Tlmlal Oct.

George Tniitt Oct.

Caleb S. Eayton Ort.

John Tennent Oct.

I>r. John Carey Jan. 20,

Joshua Burton _OcL

Kendall M. Lewis Oct.

Henry F. Rodney Not,

Kendall M. I « h _.Not.

William I). Wa|d«a Not.

Joshua Burton Not.

David Ilaxzard Not.

Henry F. Rodney Not.

1824

ism
1828

1*2 *

1830

1*30

1811

1*31

1831

1812

1S.U

1832

1C34

.Not. 1*38

George R. Fisher Not.

Warren Jefferson Not.

Thomas Jacobs Not.

Samuel R. Paynter Nov.

Henry II. Fiddeman Not.

Thomas Jacobs Jan. 22,

John Sorden .Not

John M. Philips Not.

John Ponder ..Not

John A. Ilaxzard Not.

Klihu J. Pnsey Not.

Manlove R. CarlUls Not.

John Morton Not.

Joseph A. McFerran Not.

Hicks D. lloo|ier Not.

Henry llickotan Not.

Not.

1*42

1844

IMA
l*l«

1*48

1*49

IistO

I*.'*)

1*82

llv.4

18.84

1*.-^

John II. Paynter Nov.

Jacob Buuuds. Not.

George Russel Not.

Thomas K Reconls Not.

Martin M. Ellis Not.

Charles ('. Slockley Nov.

John W. Causey. Not.

John T. Moore Not.

James A. Hopkins Not.

Cateeby F. Rust N»t.

Isaac Conaway Not.

Andrew J. Horsey Not.

Edward W. Houston Nov.

IHavid k Mustard Not.

Hugh M .it I in Not.

John B. Dorman Not.

ammmm .NoT.

1*18

1*70

1870

1*72

1874

1874

1878

1*78

1*78

18*0

1882

1*82

Sj>«iker$ of the Three Lower Qmntiet—Xew Outlr,

Kent and .Sussex—from 1704 to 1776.

There are no r

ties known to be

not know n. From ot

nls of the Council and Assembly of the lowrr rutin-

existence, and the incmlicrs that composed them are

f the original publications of the laws, now in

piaiseasiou ofC. II. B Duy, of Itorer, the following

cerlalned to have been Speakers of the Council

tionetl :

Jtsvpli England, under John Evans, 1703-«9.

John French, under Sir W illi.m Keith, 1717-28.

Hen Brooke, under Sir William Keith. 1717-26.

Andtew Hamilton, under Patrick Oorden, 1726-38.

David French, under George Thomas 1731-47.

Thomas Noxon. under George Thomas, 1738-47.

Jelm Curtis, under George Thomas, 1738-17.

Ryvei Holt, under Georgs Thomaa, 17-1*1 47.

«l-r.«kr.ii« i Till -i \ n «i > u r

1776. George Reed.

177*. Thomas Collins.

1779. John Clowes

17*0. Thomas Collins.

17*3. Cseaar Rodney.

17*4. Thomas
1780.

1787.
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1788. George Mitchell.

1790. Daniel Rogers

1796. Isaac Davis.

18i«l. Jun«S,ka

1812.

18 Iff,

1817.

James Syke*.

Andrew Barrett.

Jeaee Green.

Heury Molteston.

Jacob Stout.

Caleb Rodney.

Charles Thomas.

Jeawe Green.

Charles Polk.

Henry WbHatef.

Presh-y Spruance, Jr.

Dr. Jarue* P. I^ittand.

Joshua Burton.

Chartc* I'ulk.

Preah-y Spruance,

Charles Polk.

Members of Assembly under Perm.

1823.

MM.
1826.

\ian.

1828.

18.T2.

UMl
It*
18J7.

Ml.

Dpt. 4, 1682, Wm. Sempl*.

March 12, 1083, John Canii.

John Imrby.

Valentine Holllngswortb.

Casparus Herman.

Johanna** De Haea.

Jsine* William*.

William One*.

MM Alrirh.

Heinrtcb William.

1684. James Williams.

John Darby.

William Grant.

Casparus llrnnan.

Abtam Mann.

John White.

John White.

John Darby.

1813. Presley Spruance.

184.V Jo-ph Maul).

1849. William W. Morris.

1831. Henry B. I

18M. John M. !

18M. Daniel Currey.

Dr. John Martin.

John Green.

Pr. Gove Saulshiiry.

William Hitch.

1867. Jame* Ponder.

1869. James Willlaini.

1871. Charlea Gooding.

187:1. Allen V. Leeley.

I87J. Charles C. Storkley.

1877. John T. Moore

1870. Chattel J. Harrington.

1881. Cateshy K. Kurt.

18K1. ,- .,m. i I B. Cooper.

1885. Alexander B. I

1877. John E. Collins.

April 14, 1704.1 Jai

John Healy.

Roelof Da Haea.

Iwar Gooding.

Johannes De Haea.

Edward Blake.

Valentine llolllni

John White

John l>arhy,

lUchard Noble.

John White.

Edward Blake.

Robert Aahdon.

Edward Blake.

16D3. Edward Blake.

Cornellna Empaoa.

Henry Williams.

Richard llalliwell.

1694. John Donaldson.

Edward Blake.

Richard llalliwell.

Henry Williams.

Valentine I

George Harland

Edward Glbhs.

Henry llolllugsworth.

Cornrlius Em peon.

1686. John Huawy.
Cornelius 1

George
I

1697.

1689.

Johu Darby.

Joseph Holding.

. John Darby.

John Whit*.

Valentine Hollingsworth.

Eilward Blake.

I«u»c Weldon.

Richard Mankln.

MM, Edward Blake.

Cornelius Empson.

Benjamin Ginnley.

Jotin Richardson.

John Buckley.

Adam Peterson.

Edward Gibbs.

John Griibb.

IC98,

1600. John Henly.

Halliwell.

John Darby.

William Grant

John 1

1692 John Darby.

John I .ii nl. I* .ii.

Joseph England.

John Grubb.

William <

William 1

Jan., 1700. John Healy.

Ailam Peterson.

William Gun*.

M'illlam Houston.

May, 1700. Adam Peterson.

.I.e. England.

Richard Cantwsll.

Robert French.

Valentine llollingsworth.

William Houston.

Oct. 16, 1700. John Healy.

Rotiert French.

Oct , 1701. Jas|ier Yeatea.

John Donaldson.

Richard Halliwell.

Adam Peterson.

Members of the State House of Representative*.

The jonrnal of the Hons, from 1776 to 1782 is n rf In the Stats Library

,n.l the list of msmb*r* cannot be given with accuracy.

WIW AST I I. C0CSTT.

October 21, 1782.—Nicholas Van Dyke, Thomas Dud,

John James, Peter Hyatt. Samuel Smith, Tho* McKean.
May 30, 1783.--Jo*hua Clayton.

October 22, 1784. -Thomas Duff, Gunning Bedford, John James, Peter

Hyatt, Samuel Smith, William Ctark. Jacob

October 22, KH.V-Gunning Bedford, Jacob I

Garret, Peter Hyatt, Joshua Clayton, William (

October 24, 17MI -Alexander Porter.GunuIng Bedford, Isaac Grantham,

Thomas Evans, Thomas Duff, Jacob Broom, Peter Hyatt.

October 24, 1787.—Alexander Potter, Tlfunas Evans, Isaac Grantham

,

Henry Latimer. Thomas May. Thomas Robinson, Joshua Clayton

October 22, 1788 —Alexander Porter, Peter Hyatt, Jacob Broom, Hen.

ry lj«tlmer, Thomas Montgomery. John Jatnea, Thvniae May.
October 22, 1790.—Kensey John*, John James. Thomas Duff. Henry

Latimer, Peter Hyatt, Thomas Montgomery, Isaac Grantham.
October *!, 1791 —Solomon Maxwell, Thomas Evans, William Robeson,

Alexander Reynold*, William McKennan, John Collins, Samuel HoUlags-

1792.-Nehemi»h Tllton, Edward R*ch*. George Monro,

William Johnson.

October, 179X—John Jam**, Robert Armstrong, Robert tlaughey,

James Black, N'cheralah Tilton, William Johnson, William McKennab.

October. 1794.—James Black, (died In December, 1794), John James,

Samuel Hollingsworth, William Coach, Alexander Porter, Williaai

Johnson, William Frazier.

Jauuaiy 2J, 179o.—Archibald Alexander.

October, 17HV—James Stroud, Nehemiah Tilton, Joel l.^wis, William

Couch, William McKennan, Robert Maxwell, Ellas Nandain.

October, 1796.—James Stroud, Robert Armstroug, Joel Lewis, Cmsar

A. Rodusy, Nehemiah Tilton, Robert Maxwell, Kliaa Nandaio.

r. 1797,-James Stroud, Robert Armstrong. Cwsar A. Bodttsy,

10. Dale. Nehemiah Tilton. Joel Lewis, William Jobnaoo.

January 16, 1798.—John Crow.
October, 1798.—George Gitleapie, JohnClark, Caeanr A. Rodney, Thomas

Kean, Nicholas Van Dyke, Richard C. Dale, Jaaeph Tatnall.

October, 1799.—Cteanr A, Rodney, Joseph Kngland, lieurpi Gtlta»pi« ,

Robert Middlcton, George Clark, Jr., Thomas Filigerald, William John-

son.

< Mober, 18011.—Cnwar A. Roilney, John Way, Joseph England, William

C. Simontou, George Clark, John C. Brush, > Levy Adams.
October, 1801.-PI.ilip Lewis, George Clark, Adam Williamson. <

Clark.

I Williamson, William Poole. Jam** Stroud, Philip

Lewis, William Whann, George Clark, Abraham Slaat*.

OcUiber, lStii.—Thomas Perkins, Peter Bryuherx, Andrew Reynold,

David Morrison, Morgan Jones, James Mount, Benjamin Merritt.

October, 1NI4.— Peter Brynlierg.Thouias Perkins, Snow, Abraham

Slaats. Jesse Higgins, John Bird, Morgan Jones.

October, 1niT>. --Thomas Perkins, Isaac H.Starr, Andrew ReynnMs,

George Gillespie, John Binl, William llailstt, John Merritt.

October, 1806.— Peter Jacquett, Patrick O'Flynn. John R. Phillips,

George Gillospie, Peter Williams, l^nnard Vandegrifl, John MerritL

October, 18.i7.-JohnBlrd. Jease Higgins, Leonard Vandegrifl, Peter

William Robinson. David Morrison. Andrew
,r, 1808.-Wllliam D. Phillips, Andrew Reynolds, !

lips, Levi BmMM, John Bird, Leonard Vandegrifl, Jnaae Higgins.

tktoU-r, 1809.—Robert Korwood, William D. Phillips, John Bird. Ben-

jamin Chambers, Samuel H. Black, Jease Higgins, En<K:h Thomas.
January 20, 1810.—Joseph England.

October, IkIO.—Joseph Pierce, Nicholas G. Williamson, Thomas Phil-

lips, James R. Black, Dr. William W. Ua.lelt, Samuel U. Black. Abra-

ham Staats.

1 These representatives were the last from the three lower counties, »'

In May following they were separated from Pennsylvania, aud the lint

General Ansenihly was hold at New Castle May 22, 1704.

No minute* of Council or Assembly are found from that time until

Delaware became a State in 177b, except the member* who chose, August

1, 1774, the delegate* to the memorable convention at I

Thomas McKesin.

John Evans.

John McKinley.

- Mr. Drnah was a clergymau, and 1

article of the Constitution of the Stale

James Latimer.

George Read.

Alexander Porter.

y the ninth section of the eighth

of Delaware was disqualified, and

clared vacant. The caae was argued before t ui> llouar §ev.

eral time*, and January, 1801, h* gar* up the ministry, wi

took his seat.

the eei tie
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,
18U._Jo.eph P.Im, Nlcholaa 0. William*™. (David Morrl-

Jr, George Clarke, Saiuuel II.

r, 1*1?.— Peter Vandever. Nlehnlaa «. Willlaimnn, John Healln.

il. Jr., lieorge K Mw»», George ( lurk, Abraham Staut..

October, 1*13 -Peter Vandever, N icl. .b*0. 1TUUamiM.ii, J<»rph Eng-

land, George tt. Maaany, George Road, Jr., Juliu Sutton, Alrkh.,

Ryland.

October, 1*14.—Vlrt ir Dj Pont, Nichole. ft. Willlatneon, Juaa ph Eng-
laa Alrtrh. lii: in 1. Ge irge li. Ma«a v, John Crow, .J. ..in Sutton.

October, 1115.—Victor l>u Punt, NiL-bobu G. Willianuou, Andrew Rey-

nold., tautl II. Blfc k, Juhn Cw«, Job* Sutton, John T. Cochran.

October, iHlS.—Vlrtor Du Punt, Peter Vandever, Joeeph W. OocfclM,

John T. Ojchran. Arnold S. Naud.lii. Andrew Grav, Samuel II. Ilia. k.

Otober, |H7—Jo«.ph Pierce. Hendri. k».n. Je«. ( handler,

Henry Whitely, Charle. Thojua
t
Jr, John T. tjMlMIM, Arnold S. Nau-

dain.

tMolier, 1*1*,—Jo*>ph Day, I.\ac Hendrirkaon, Jee-w Chandler,

Henry Wbitely. John Crow. John T. Cochran, John Crawford.

October, W9.—Jowtph W, Day. William P. Hrotnon, NicholM 0.

Williauuou, Henry Wbitely. John Crow, Levi ('.ark. Alexander Craw-

lord.

October, 1SJ0.—William P. Brohaon, I«evl Clark, Alt' Hinder Crawford,

John Crow, benjamin II. Springer, Andrew Gr.y, Henry Wbitely.

Ov.tuber. ISA.— William Seal. Je«» Chvo Her, John HarJau, Waal.-

.hn Sutton, Alrich Rylan 1. William Weldon (2d).

r,I<«i.-W|lllam seal. Jew- Chandler, Andrew Reynold*, Da-

vid Xitin, Samuel II Illark, George CUrk, Richard K Cochran.

r, l«o._William F. lirul.b, J.-...1. F. Clement, Andrew Gray,

lin Wataon, Wm Vandrgnfl, Levi ttouldeti, Kkh.nl E Cochran.

October, — lUvid Penny, Jueiiih I'. Clement, J.Mwpli England,

Johu Crow, Juhn Kxton, Samuel II. Black, Christopher V.iiuegrift.

October. ISJS.—Joeeph W. Day, WillUin P. Brolnoii, Andrew Gray,

Jame. K Black, Johu Higgiiu, Samuel II. Biack, Arnold Naudain.

October, loiti —Joatih F CUuuent, John Krwiu, Archibald Hamilton,

Samuel II. Black, John Highlit., Alexander Crawford, Darnel Curbit.

October, UiT.—Harm in Talley. William Seal, Jame. IMapLin, Ben
jamin Wbitely, William T. Head, Daniel Newbold, » brietopher Vaude-

I Talley, Benjamin Chandler. Samuel Murphy
i Wbitely. John Sutton. William T. Read, Charle. II U.ughey.

October, DUO.—Harry William*.n, John I «ulk. John Sutton, Ch.ile*

H. Haugbey, William UcCeulley, Benjamin Wbitely, WillUm Ken-

nedy.

October, 1*11.—Harry Willlameon, John Harlan, John Caulk, John

D. Dilwurlb, Jaiuee HaltlMf. Thunuu W. Handy, Dnklnaon WelxtiT.

November, IS.ti.— Harry Willianuou, William llenliuan. Jelin Caulk,

Oor^e Spriujer, Dickiiwm Webeler, John D. Dilwunb, ClirUtopber

Brooka,

Noeember, 1*14 —George Lodge, William Booth, John W.
51 Biddle, Tbomaa Deakyne, John Harlan, Williajn

> Lolge. Archibald Hamilton, Abraham Boyi,

William Booth, Johu W. Eraiu, Alexander M. Biddle and
~

Deakyne.
Sotember. 1*W.-Alexander M. Bld.He, John D. Dilworth,

'

H. Kogere, Nathan Boulden, Audrew Kerr, William

Hanry Wiilian—>n.
November, lulu.— Mahlun Bette, Samuel Barr, AUred Francle,

.

Higgtit*, John Dale. Palmer Chamberlain. Robert M. Black.

Xotember, 1MZ.— Harlan Cloud, John Harlan. William Booth,

C. Wibion, Andrew Keir.

NoTember, 1*44. - William M. Day. Stephen M. Staple.. Lewi. Thump-
I Burnham. John Allen, Willoira Kenue.ly, ttu .maaCulk .

r, UM4V—John W. krane, William Smith, WillUm SJ. Day.
un. John Alien. LeW O. Couch.

No.ember, lele.-Kdward U. Bradford, Benjamin Caulk, Le.l O.

Coocb. toward T. Bell.k, Jame. L. Mile., Tbomaa M. Rodney, E1U.

6. N'andain.

November, ltcV>.—Aqollla Derrlckeon, WillUm C. Lodge, Abrabum

Boya, Allien O. Newton, Samuel J.Serauu, Jamea B. Kogera, Na-

than T. Boulden.

Soeember, l<>i-—Jaroe. Delaplaina, Jeaher H. Dixon, Alexander M.

Biddle, Charle. (Jooding, Joabua 8. Valentine, John A. Reynold.,

Ephralm Bearfon.

NoTember, lSA4.-DaTld C, [Vi llaon, Samuel Biddle, Jonathan C.rurea,

Edward Shepperd, Daeld McKee, Jame. V. Muore, Johu J. Henry.

C. Lodge, Edward Shepperd, Fraud. D.

Harlan Cloud, Charle. Uooding, Tbomaa J. Foar.1, Bayman

November, lta5«.—George W. Churchman Franklin (J. Flinn, Lewi.

Thompaon, CharlM H. Oldnian, Jonathan L. Kllieon, Tbonwe W. Bel-

Title, John M. Naudaln.

Koeember, lMai.—George W. Churchman, Edward Bett^ Abram

Chandler, John F. Wllliameon, Anthony M. Hlgglua, Robert A. Coch-

ran, Henry H. Appleton.

Noeerober, 1SIW —John Hayc, John A. Duncan, Solomon M. Curti.,

Da.ld W. GemmlU, Merritt H. Pa_uu, Juhn Whitby, Levi W.

26*

November. 1*01.—J.ihn A. Ihinotn, Jamee II. Hnffeeker, John Q.
Jark*.Ti, John A. Al ler.lire, M-rritt II. Paxwn, Andrew
Eliaa N. M.«.re.

November. UM.-John A. Alderdiro. Samuel Bancroft. Jr..

Bradford, Cliarl.1 Corbit, Andre* BlbMOw, Uwi W. Littomu., John
Pilling.

NovemW, 1*'^.— l*ot Cloud. Dr, John A. Brown, Albert H. Silver,

William D—n, Goorge F. Biady, Joeeph W. Vandegrift, Jacob
Deakyne.
November, l&T'l. —l«t Cloud, J. Ponton Chandler. Aquilla Derrirk-

eon, Benjamin Caulk, Sewell C. Bigg*. Albert 0. Newto
T. Perry.

November, 1*72.-William Silver, J.whua Maria, L-wl. '

Joel Tli .ni|-».n, Jr.. D Uralnerd Ferns Theodore F. Clark,
i

C. HuldiiaoD,
November. M7 4 -Samuel Hanbr.Ieaae C. Pyle,

'

L. J. Baldwin. Thomas Holcornb Henry A. VowUn I, William P. Bigg* .

November, l*7<>—Jame. W. Ware, John W. R. Kllgv-re, John R.

Btrtbolouiew, Thjimu llolcomb, Thoma. Bird, Jaiuo. NichoUon,
E.lwin R. Cxhran.
November, Wt iavia W. Ware, Dr. Swithln Chandler, William

Dean, John Dm* Gilee Lambaon, E.|win K. Cochran, William P.
Bigg..

Noveml*r, 1W*0.— Ivlward 0. Bradfurd, Jr., Henry Swayne, David

Eantburu, Johu Pilling, Audrew Eliaaon, George L. Towneeud, Uon-
ry II Wooilkeeper.

November, letJ -George H . Bate., n.nry M. Barlow, Allwrt N. Sut-

ton, B.t-rt C. Jiutli, William Cooch, William A. Comegya,
V. Crawforl.

Noveiulwr, lftSI —Henry M. Barlow, Enoch Moore. Abram
Theodore F. Arowtroiig, William A. Comeaya, John T. WIIMH, lllch-

ard Fergueoti.

NoveiuleT, IKM.—Jame. W. Ware, Jame. A. Mulligan, George D.

Medill. Doiiglaa M. McCoy, Dr. Salthin Chandler, Elwood B. Norney,

William F. Smaller.

Mcmberi of A**tmbly under Ptnn.
KI»T COt'.VTV.

Deeeml«.r4. lRr-i.-Fr.nci. Wbltwell. John Brigga.

K1H3. -John Brlggv, Simon Iron.. Thomaa llaffjld. John Cnrtia, ]

ert iledwell. William Wiu.more. Johu Brinckloe, Daniel Brown,
I

Kia4.- Joint Brlggs Juhn Glover, Jolin Curtly William Sherwood,

Jame. Well., William Berry.

loSA.—John Brim;., John Curtu, Daniel Jonee, Peter Grouingdyke,

William Berry. John llrln< kloe.

10«u.—John llrinrktne, John Brad>hat>, Juhn Walker, William Berry,

Roliert Bevlw.ll, Kf. li.pl Wibun.
l(i«J.—John llrinrkl.ie, William Berry, Richard Wllaon, Thomaa

Pemtwrton. William Freeland, Beimni Bl.bop.

Httt.—John Brin kloe. John H'tta, William Rxlney, John Burton,

>hll BichaidMii, Jr.

Jonee, William Berry, '

Peter Gruning.l v. k, Daniel Brown.

Wi\—John Barnea. John UlU, Daniel Brown,:

ard Cnrtia, William Freeland.

lOW. -William Freeland, Daniel Junea, Simon Irou», John

George Manloe, William M uiloe.

HV.il. - Juhn Brinckloe, John Walker, William Manloa.

1604.—John BriucktM WillUm Freeman, Kuh.nl W'ilenn.

IfiJ. —John Bella, William llodnsy, William Morton, Siuun Irona,

Daniel Brown, John llilll.nl.

1996.—William Rodney. William Morton, Rkhanl Wlton.
1«87.—Johu Walker, thoma. Bedwell, Samuel Burberry, John Brad-

Wilwn, Roliert

It! rj —lohn Fomler. Tlvuna. Sharp, Henry Molleaton, J»m-« Brown.

May, 1"'«>.—William Morton, Johu Briuckloe, Richard WiUon, Gr.

June., Arthur Meeton, Willium Rodney.

OctoU-r, 1700.—John Brinckloe, Richard Wilaon, William Morton,

Henry Molleeton.

OfUffctT. 17ol.—William Rodney, John Brinckloe, William Morton
and John Walker.

April 14, 1704.1— William Rodney. John Brinckloe, William Morton
and Arthur Meeton.

Membtrs of the Slate Houte of Representative*.—The
journal of the House of Representatives from 1776 to

1 Theee were the hut KepreeeiilatlvM from the territorial, a. the then

lower countle. were eepar.ted In May following, atid the flret General

Aawtubly met at New CUntle May il, 17IH. No luiuute. of Coiinnil or

Amembly are found from tbl. time until Delaware became a Stale in

1770, except the mrmliers, who, Auguit 1. 1771, chuee delegate, to the

memorable coiiveutioii at l^n«»"l'f1 U 'll at Philadelphia, a h lee name*
are here given; Charle. Bidgely, William Klllan. Camr Rodney, cbair-
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1782 is not in the archive of the State, and the

names of the members cannot be ascertained with

accuracy.

KENT OOCNTT.

October 21. 1782.—Min Gordon, Churl™ Ridgely, Phillip Barrett,

William Mulllllll. Edward W hlte, hear Curt v. John [Jehnl Davis.

October 2*, 1784. --Juhu Gordon, Janus Raymond, Charles Nixon,

John Revcll. Jacob Stool, Jenifer Taylor, Francis Many.

October 2.', 178.1.—Charles Nixon. Jsmes Raymond, Allan McLane,

John Itevell, Murk MeCall, John Paltcn, Jarob Kmrreon.

October 24, 17S6.~Mark McCall, John Gorton. Joanna Clayton, Jehu

Davis, John Cook, Thoiua. Rodney, Hichanl Ha—It.

Octol*r 2i. 17K7 —Jamri Ilayniond, John Gorton, Mark McCall,

John Davis, John Re»ell, Thomas Rodney, John Viulrig.

Octolier 22, 17M*.—John Gorton, Jamss Raymond, George Trnltt,

Jehu Darin, Uenjatnln Coombe, John Vlultiit, Kisdon Bishop.

October 22, 17 80.—James Raymond, George Truttt, Joalma Fisher,

Franrla Many, Sila* Snow, Edward While, Joseph Oliver.

October 20. 17UI.—George Tniill, Andrew Barratt, Francis Many,

Stephen Lewis, Joaeph Barker, Joseph Oliver, Allen Me Lane.

October, 1792.—Nicholas Ridgely, Caleb Sipple, Stephen Lewie,

Davis, John Lockwood.

October, 1711.1—John Lockwood, Caleb Sipple, Ebenew
Stephen Uwli, Geoige Tniltl. James Henry, William Warner.

OctobaT, 17W —Peter Lowlier. William Adams, Philip l^wea, William

Alleband, Presley Spmsnce, Janien Douglas, .lumr* Miller.

Octobsr, 17n.">.—Gi-orgo Cummiuga, James Raymond, Stephen Lewis,

Rulwrt Clark, Jamea Henry, William Svrteii, Abraham Pierre.

October, l"'J»i.—JaniN Raymond, Nicholas iiidgely.Manlove Emerson,

WillUm Warner, Stephen l^aix, William Sorden, William Morris.

Ortober, 17SI7.—Mi holes Ridgi-ly, William Warner, Stephen l.eWle,

Jamea Raymond, Manlove Emerson, Peter Caverly, .b"eph Marker.

Onober, 171.*.—John Viniiig, William Warner. Stephen Lewis,

Msnlove Emerson, William Sorden. Joaeph Barker, William Collins, Jr.

October, I7M.—Hrmj KnltaMB, Ntchslas Ridgely. Stephen Lewis,

William Warner, William Sorden, Jame. Henry, Munh.ve Knwrsun.

Oclulier, lsuu.—Henry Mnlleatun, George Cutuminga, Nicholas Kidgely,

William W arner, W illiam Sonlen, Manlove EnwTKin, Stephen l^wla.

October, lMil.— Henry Mollraton, Stephen Lewis. Join, Marim,

Nil hole* Ridgely, W 1 1 limn S< m!i n, James Henry, William Warner.

October, In.'.'.—Henry Mollcsttiti, Thumaa Clay ton, W illiam Warner,

Stephen Lewia, John Marim, W illiam Sorden, Jamea Henry .

October, 18»3.—Henry Molleston, John Marim. Thomai Clayton,

Janice Henry, W illiam Warner, Stephen Lewie, William Sorten.

October. Isol—l homes Clayton, Stephen Lewis, Jolin Marim, Wil-

liam Warner, Henry Molleston. W Illiam Sorden, Jsmes Henry.

Octol«-r, lwC.-Uenry Molleston, Themes Clayton, John Marim, Wil-

liam Warner, Robert Cook. William Hugblelt, Jame. lUlalon.

October, I8t'«i.--Henry Mollealon, Thomas Clayton. John Marim,

William W arner, Robert Cook. Jamea II. lUleton, WillUm Huglilett.

October. I8U7.—James 11. Kalatou, Henry Mollealon, John lieaaanton,

Henry M. Ridgely, Stephen l.cwis, Jobn Adams, W illiam Torbert.

Octotier, 18 — Henry M. Ridgely, Stephen Lewi*. Jamea 11. Ralston,

John Marim, Nicholas Lockerman. Edward Joy, Stephen Paradue.

October. I 8t«i.—William Denny, Joiin Mar im, Stephen Paradae,

M. Kidgely. William Warner. John Williams, Stephen Lewis.

January 51, IMn.—David Lockwood

October, 1810.—Thomas Clsvton, William Denny, John Marin

natina P. Comegya. John Clarka. John W illiam., Stephen Lcwia.

October, 1811.- W illiam Penny. Jobn Maiim, John Harkr,

While, Cornelius P. Comcgys, John William*, James Finthnwait.

October. 1812.—Thumaa Clayton, Jarob Slout, Comeliiia P."

Samuel While, Robert Dill, John Williams, Lull Le«i».

October, 1813 —Cornellne P. Comegye. Henry Mollealon, Thomas

Claytop, John Clarke, Jocob Stout, Lull Lewie, Spencer Williams.

October. 1814.- John Pleaaantnti, Cumeliui P. Cumegys, John Clarke,

Jonathan Jenkins, laaac Lockwood, S|K-ucer Williams, John Mitchell.

October IMF'.— Henry M. Ridgely, Jobn Cummins, Joaeph (i

land, John Mitchell, Cornelius P. Comegya, John Clarke, Spencer Wil-

liama.

October, 1816.-John Cummins, Jam- Battell, Thomas Condy, Juacph

O. Rowland. John Mitchell, Spencer Williams, John Wood.

October, I»l7.-Juhn Cummins, Thoniaa Coudy, Juacph G. Rowland,

John Uoolh, Spencer Williams. Charles Polk, Chailes Kimmey.

October, 1818.—John Cummins Joslina G. Brinckle, Merlin W.

Bales, Jonathan Jenkins, Jacob limine, John Mil* bell, John Booth.

Odidier, '1819.— Juhn Cummins, Joshua G. Brinckle, Joahun II.

Mifflin, William K. Lockwood, Edward Fisher, Jacob Boone, John

Booth.

October, 1820.—John Cummins, Samuel Mifflin, Thomas Condy, Josh-

ua G. Brinckle, Major Townsend, J.weph G. Oliver, Benjamin Har-

rington.

Octolier, 1821 .-Robert Register, Henry M. Ridgely, Jamea B.

Macomb, Georgo W alker, Samuel Mifflin, Samuel Warreu.Sr., W illiam

October, 1823.—John B. Sarin, Juhn Pleaaanlon, John M. Clayton,

Samuel Mifflin, Samuel Coorol-e, Luff Lewis, Charles PoIIl.

October, 1824.—John Raymond, James Kimmey, Samuel Mifflin,

Samuel Coombe, Si cm er W illiama, John Booth, William John
Octolier. 182ft.— Ellas Namlain, Martin W. Hates,

Samuel Watrcn.Sr,, Joel Clrturnts, John Btinrkk*,

October. 1*20.- Jacob Haymolid, llulrrl Kegisler, Henry M. KidKely.

Thomas M. Stout, Jehu Clark. Martin W. Male-, Ignatius Taylor.

October. lhJ7.-Jobn Raymond, William W. Morris, Mathias Pay,
Samuel Virden, Peter L. d«il>er. Jamas P. Lofland. John Booth.

Octolier, 182».— Simon Spearman, Charles Marim, Cornelius P. C«ni«-fty»,

Joel Clement, William Roe, Benyamiu l*otler, Thomas Simpson.

tirtober, 18311.—John Rnymind, 1 litmus A. Keewe, tharlra Marini,
William Huffington, Hunu Jenkins, Samuel Virden, Jobn Booth.

October, 1831.—Thomas A. Keea, Ayrvs Stock ley, Charles Marini,
William Huffington, Isaac Gruwell, John Booth, Peter F. Causey.

November, 1K32.—Thomas A. Keea, John Raymond, Charles Marim,
Ignatius T. Cooper, Isaac Gruwell, Peter F. Causey, Manlove Jobnaun.
November, 18.14.- John R.y moud, Charles Martm, Robert 1

Clemsuta, Jacob Boone, Philip Flddemau, Beujamlu Harrington.

November, 1836.-Tbumae A. Rees, Charles Mtnm, William Xick-
srson, Peler L. Cooper, Jamea S. Buikmaater, William Johnson, Cliarl**

F. Fleming.

November, 1838.—Presley Spruance, Thomas A. Itees, John Frsilsr,
Robert Frame, Henry Pratt, Samuel B. Cooper, Philip Fiddcroan.

November, 1810.-James D. Wilds, Jobn Frailer. William

Sngton,

Collins.

November, 1842.— Robert Jones, James Knight, Joseph P. Con
Paris T. Carlisle, John Gruwell, Letiu H. Adams, William Shaw.

November, lK44.-Joaeph H< decker, William Temple, William CViw-

gill, Georga P. FUher, John Gruwell, Sbsdrack Raughley, John W.

H.rf-

r. 1*4*.-William R. Caboon. John Woodall, Jun

Nlckerson, Thomas L. Temple, Henry W. Mcllvalne, Thomas LockwuuuV,
Thomas Wallace.

November, 1K48.-Danlel Cummins, Kdwsrt W. Wilson, Joseph P.

Comegya, Parts T. Carlisle, Usury Taylor, Jamea Postles, John A.
Collins,

November, 1840.—Enoch Sprusnca, Francis B. H ;
• Caleb Smith-

era, John G. Chsmbcrs, Benjamin Harrington, Nathaniel C. Pocrsjlt,

Capt. Kllas SmiUisrs.

November, 1862.— Benjamin L. Collins, John 0. Chsmbers. Parla T.

Carlisle, Kll Saulsbury, Merritt Scotten, Manlovo 11a) ea, William
Thornpson.

i W. Spruaoca, John Woodall, John W. Oul-
i Draper, James B. R. Powell. Johu W.

Smith.

November, 18o<*>.—George W. Cummins, John B. Penington, W illiam
Meredith, Jamas Williama, Joseph Moore, Willism A. Atkinson, Berth-

nel Wntson.
November, 18i8 —Jonathan Brown, Isaac Short, Caleb S. Penuewedl,

William Slaughter, John W. F. Jackson, John Harririgb.o, Curtis S.

Watson.
November, lBfiO.—Jobn A. Mcore, Thomas Dovia. Thomas ClemeDta.

Jr., Ambrose Broadaway, William Virten, HsnoVraou Odlins, Jr .

November, Im.2—Benjamin 8. Goote, John II. «e-icy.

W illiama, John Slay, William B. Stublw. KoUrt lUughley, t

Cor- Watson.
November, 1804,-Henry C. Douglas, John C. W ilson, Henry

William Dyer, Abner Harrington, Charles M. Adams, William D.
Fowler.

November, 18C6 —Joseph Booth, Peter L. Cooper, William A. IN>lk,

Henry Pratt, George A. Raymond, EliosS. Heed, James H. Smith.

November, 1868.—William C. Jump, Benjamin F. Hsmrn, Thumaa J.

Marvel, Whiteley W. Meredith, Robert J. Keyuolds, Henry C. Wolcott,
James R. Mitchell.

November. 1870 —Henry M. Howe, James L. Smith, John O. Carwoba,

1872.-John Van Gsakin, J. Frank Wilds, K„l*-rt

Wright, WillUm II. Clougb, Joseph Burcbenal. W Illiam Sheldrake.

November, 1874.—John M. Vosbell. William B. Collins, J. Ki

Wilds, Welater D. Leurued, James U. Todd, William Bruadanay,
Thomas C. Green.

November, l»7f..—Thomas K. Taylor, Andrew J. Wright, Jonathan
Slaughter, Cornelius J. Hall, Jacob 0. Brown, Wilbur H. Burnite. Uai-
rettson Saulsbury.

November, 1878.—John K. Collins, Mluoa Conaway, Cornelius J.

Hall, Peter M Lindall. David Needles, John A. Savin, John W. >n.,rp
r John W. Graham.

Alfrvd II Cwhall.

e, Jr , Ellas Naudain, Andrew Calley,

, John Brlucklos, Willism Hopkins, Robert Register

Nov
Moore,

Key near

November, 1882,-James D. W. Temple, Jamea T. l^isr, Thomas H.
Ilenny, James Williams, Kxskiel C. Frailer, Robert V. Watson, Uenaiah

L. Lewis.

November, 1884.—Henry M Howe, John F Saulsbury, Jamea Virden.

Christian 0. Brown, John U. ocbabingsr, Nicholas R, Jobuauu, WUIiam
T. Watson.
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l«M._John W. Taylor, Franklin Temple, John H. Jones, Philemon

It. Allahand, Peter i- Lowlier.

i of A*sembl<j under Penn.

I'MKX CCU'MTT.

1W2 -William CUrk. Luke Watson, Kl-r.nl S.uthrln.

KWI.— Luke Watson. Alexander Draper, William Irttrher, Henry

Bowman, Alexander Molestine, John Hill, Robert Bracey, John Kip-

bav-.n, Cornelius Verhoof.

HUM J..bu Roads, Henry Bowman, Hercules Shrpperd, Samuel Gray,

William Kinmrtt, llenrv Stretcher.

I68i.-lleiiry Smith. William Carter. Robert Clifton, John Hill,

Del Gray. Richard Law.

!«*».—Henry Bowman, Norton Claypoote, Henry

Vine*. Alhertas Jacobs. !**n.u.-l Gray.

Mitchell.

October 11, II -William Peery.' John Teiinent, Xal Wai.le

ir.s: — l.uke Watson, Henry Smith, Henry Molestine, Henry]

Samuel Grey, lleury Stretcher.

HjB- TI|»1IM Wynne. Henry Bowman, Henry Molestine, Thomas
Price, John Sytuoiia, Allwrtu* Jarol«a.

1001.—Baptist Newcotnbe, Simu.l <iray, Robert i'liflon, Henry Sbe|>-

perd. Lake Watwin. Jr., Jonathan Bailey.

1CW i. —John Hill, Samuel liray, Robert OHion, Henry .Smith, I! i| I -I

Xewcomtie, ThouiM Breitscom.

1S92 — William CUrk. Robert Clifton, Baptist Newc.imb., Luke Wat-

•on, Jr , Thomas Branac.ni. William Pilea,

lfiSM- AlbcrtiM Jacu',a, Thomas Pernl-crton. Samael Preston.

KWl._Tho.iiM PernleTton, Luke W'ataon. Roger Crbett.

l«9.j.—JohnStockley, Th MnviOLIman, Joseph Booth, Henry Moleaton,

James Peterkill, Jouathau Bailey.

DMA.—Thornae Peinlierton, Ibiger Corbett, John Mires.

18»7 — I.uko W'ataon, Thunua Oldutan, Nehemiuh Field, Thomaa
Fisher.

1 , -Thomaa Oldman, Jonathan Bailey, Luke Watenn, Jr., Cornelius

Wiltbnnk.
InW.—William Piles, William Fiaher, Nehemiah Field, William

Dyer.

May, 1701.—loaeph Booth, Thoa Pemherton, Luke Watson, Jr , Thoa.

Fiaher. Arthur Van Kirk, Robert Ilurton.

October, HOW. -John Hill, Thoa. Pcmbe-rton, Luke Watson, Jr., Thoa.

F"enwick.

October, ITOl.-WUllara Clark, Luke WaUon, Jr., Samuel Preston, Joa.

Booth.

April II, 1TO».1-John Hill, William Bogwell, Robert Burton,

ard Peyuter.

Members of Slate House of Representatives.

Ortober SI. 1782. -John Collins Wm IVery. Nathaniel Waple*, Simon

Kolloek. David Hauanl, Wm. Jordon Hull. Chaa Polk.

October 22, 1781,-Isaac Bradley. William Peer,, Jarne* Douglas,

Sim m Koll.Kk, Nathaniel Waple*, Hobert Houston, Geo. Mitchell.

October 22, 1785.—John Tennant, Chsrlea Polk, llh. aids Shan klaud,

G«o Mitchell, Nathaniel Hayes, Israel Holland, Wm. Moor*.

October 21, 178L—Charles Polk, Kh.nd. Shankhind. William

Moore, Nathaniel H»ys. KJward Diu,jle. Jeremiah Cannon, George

October, 17W-—Ba»ld Owen, Robert Burton, William II. Wells, Sam-
uel Payuter, Jr., Thorma Sor Jen, John Williams, Woodman Stoekley.

October, 17 «7.—Thomas Robertson, William II. Wella, David Owens,
SamuM Parnter, Jr., Th-unu S .rdsn. J.mIiiiii Burton, Jiswe Green.

October, 179*.—Samuel Pa) liter, Thomaa Sor.leii, W illiam B. Wella,

r, ThoniiM hVilwrtaou, Jo»hua Ilurton, I«aac Beauchamp.
rton. Samuel I'aruler, Stephen Slyer, Jacob

Wolfe, Klijah Adauu, (ieotite Wallet, Thomaa S,.nleti.

October, 1**J.—George Waller, DuterliridRe Horaey, I

Elijah A lama, Jacob Wolfe, Armwell L.>nn, .leaae lireen.

October, 1-h| —Caleb Rodney, Outerbtldge Honey. Peter

George Waller, Armwell Long, Jeaae Green, Klijah Adama
October, —Caleb RmJney, Outerbridge Huraey, Peter

George Walter, Arniw*dl Long, Jeaac (.ireefi, Thonnu Lawa

flctolwr, —Jeaae Green, Thomas Cooper, George Waller, Armwell
Long. Thomas Laws, Caleb Rodney, Isaac Manhall.

Law*,]

Jr, Jeaae

i Laws. George Waller, Isaac M.rshall, J.»bua Burton.

October, I Hiu—Thomas Cooper, Kdaard Dingle, Joaae Green. Robert
Hill, Joanna Burton, George Waller. Nathan Vlckers.

October, I » 17 —Thomas tiKiper, Kdward Diugle, Jesse Green, Nathan
Vlrkers, Joshua Burton, Robert Hill, John Polk.

October, lKJfJ—Robert Hill, Solomon Moore, Nathanlid Mitchell,

Joshua Burton. William llaxiar l, Peter RoMnsoa, Armwell Long.
October. 1 * it*.—Peter Robinson, Joshua Burtvn, Robert Hill, John

Wilson (farmer), Peter G. W.wten, Thomaa W. Rogers, Etw Wallet.

October, lst«.-Soloinr.n afoors), Nathan Vlckers, Rjbert Hill,

William H. W ella. Peter RoMiwon. John Carlisle, Joshua Burton.

October. I«U.-William H. WelK J-sh"*

Robert Hill, Nathan V ickers, Caleb Rislney, Ebe Walters .

October, 1HIS —Caleb R.»loey, J.a-hua Burton, S dom
Hill. Natlian Vlckers. Kb* Walter, Charles M. Culleu.

October, 1*13.—L'hnrles M. Cullao, Joshua Burton,

Solomon Moore, Nathan Vickens Kim Walter, Charles Polk.

October, mil.—Charles M. CulUn, Rolwrt Hill, Robert Wlllbank,

Nathan Vlckers, Kite Walter, Charles l'olk, Jr., Tluanas Towiuend.
October, mi'i.—Churlee M. Cilll-n, Robert Hill, Nathan

Walter, John i.Jtrlisle, William B. I.'o-per, Isaiah Burton.

Oclol-cr, miB-Ch.rlesM. Ciillen. William B.C.K.per.

John Carll-le. Isaiah Burton, David Smith, .Solomon Kv
October, mi7.-Peier Hohinson. William Polk, Solum.,

William W. Grec... Nathan Vickers.

Hill,

George Mitchell, Rkoails Shaiiklatid, Charles Polk, Nnlhaulel Hayes

January In, 17HS.— Rhoails Shanklaml, George Mitchell Charles Polk,

Jeremiah Cannon, Nathuil«l Hayea, Hap llauanl, William Maasey.

October tl, 17K8.— Peter Robinson, Charles Polk, Isaac Coo|»r, Nathan-

iel Hayea. Jeremiah Canuon, John Collins, John W ise liaison.

October 21, 17'*).—John W. Batsou. John Collins, Natlianiel Hayea,

JeremUh Cannon, tliarlea Polk, William Mia.ra, W ingute lisnnon.

October S4, 17V1.—John (Villus, Daniel Rogera, Nathaniel Hayea, John

W. Bataon. Isaac Draper, Jeremiah Cannon, Witigate Cannon.

October, 17 I —Nathaniel H ives. John W. Bataon, Woodman Stock-

ley. Barclay Towneend. Hap Haaurd.

October, 1791.—Nathaniel Hayea, Barclay Townsend, John W. Bataon,

John Tennant, David Nutter, William Peery, Charles Polk

October, 1791—David Nutter, William H. Wella, William Carlisle,

John W. Bataon, Robert Burton, John Williams. W illiam Peery.

October, nikV-Willlam H. Wella, Robert Burton, W illiam Carlisle,

<l. John W. Bnuoo.

y October, mm.—Charlra M. Culleu, Nathan Vickens Davkl Smith,

IaaUh Bjrtou, William P-dk, John Carlisle, John DerHrkaon.

October, 1*19 —Nathan Vi. k. • William II. Wells, Charles U. Cullen,

David Smith, William Polk. John Carlisle, John Diricksou.

IK-tolwr, 18Jti.—John Robinson, Isaiah Burton, John llinckeon, George

Phillips, Isaac Cannon, John Wileju, Tilgbmau Layloii,

Octolwr, 1 « I — Peter Robinson, Charles M. Culls u, Joshua Burton,

David Smith, John Wilson, tJeorgn Howard.
IMober. IH.'J —Cliarlea M. Cullen. Joshua Ilurton, Thomaa Townsend,

George llowarrl, John RoWnson, W illiam N. Polk, Pun«l Tlndall.

October, lsil -Peter R..bins„n, Joshua Burton, Purnnl Tindall, John
Bjblnson, William N. Polk, (ieorge Howard, Sp.-ncer Plulllrej.

October, 1821,— Peter Ibiliinson, J..,lina Burton, Purn.il Tindall,

John Bjbinson, Spem cr Phillips, Georse Trultt, Whiting Sandfonl.

Uctobvr, 182").—Francis Brown, Joshua Burton, Purnal Tindall, .

Robinson. Spencer Phillips, George Truitt, Whiting Saudford.

Octobfr, 1826 —Joaliua Burton, Fran :i« Brown, John Willi

Tin.lall, I«wn<nro Ril-y, George Phlllitis, John Tennant.

October, 1827. — John Tennent, Caleb S. Laytun. Kendall M. Lewis,

Thomaa Davis, John While, William Dunning (ieorge Truitt,

October. 1829. -John Tenneul, Thomas Dav^ Keudall M. Lewis,

Caleb S. Lavtnn, Isaac W. Cojsss, Josliua Burton, Henry F. Rodney.
October. 181HI.-Joshua Burton, Thomas Davis, Usury F.

KendaJl M. Lewis, George Frame, George Hearu, Nicholas W.
October, 1BJ1.—Thomaa Davis, Shepard P. Houston, Jehu Benuetl,

George Frame, George Beam, Jam.-s Barrett, Dr. Joliu Gibbous.

November, 1812.—Thomaa Davis, George Uearn, Thomas Jacula), John
II. Harris, William Harris, Nicholas W. Adams, Joshua Johnson.
November, mil.—Thomas Davis, Kendall M. Lewis, William B.

Cooper, Thoa. Jacobs. Jaa. Parker, Wm. D. Waplea, Joahua Johnson.
November, 183*1.— William D. Waplea, Thomaa Davis, William S.

Hall. John P. 1

iTheasara the last Repreaantatlvea from the territories aa the three

lower counties were separated from Pennsylvania in May following,

and the first General Aawnibly was held at New feat I.. May 22, 17.4. No
of the Council or Aeaomhly have been found from that time

the three lower counties became the State of Delaware. In 1778,

•zcepttlm Assembly which, on August I, 177*. elected delegates to the

convention at Carpenters' Hall, at Philadelphia, The members frum

guaaez were

:

Thomaa Rodney, Levin Crap per. Bona Man love, John Wiltbauk,

Stephen Towuaeod.
t The election of the members at thla election was declared Illegal So-

r 7, 1787.

v. awaw^s o..u P. 1

Joseph W. Neal, Aaron Marshall, Jr., Richard

Hopkins.
November, 1 MO.—Gardner H. Wright, William Hill, Robert Houston,

Aaron Marshall, Robert Waplva, Richard Jefferson, John IL Sudler.

November, 1842.—Cliarlea i». Hldgvly, Benjamin Burton, William

Hill, Richard Jefferson, John D. Rodney, Robert Waplea, William 0.

Reddeu.
Novemlier, IM4.—Samncl Payater, William Porter, John West,

Cliarlea Wright, Joseph Smith Thomas Roblneou, W illiam Cannon.
November, Hrto.—Peter Marah, John W. Scrlbner, James F. Burton,

John M. T
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November, 184«.-8aniuel P. Vaughen, William Tunnell. John

Marshall, Thilip C. Joi>», John Martin. Nathaniel Tunnrll.

Nov.ml.cr, WML-John W. Scrll-ner, Peter Mer.li, William D. Waplea,

Job Pride. I»r. Mm Marten, John ».«••. Jame, Satieifirld

November, 1".'>2 -James F. Burton, Mwf. Martin. .Mm R. Me-

re*, John Daft Wt1llMB W. Morgan. Benjamin Burton, Allied Short.

November. 1854 — Charles BlrWarda, Ashury C Pepper, Jineph P.

H. Shipley, BoUrt G. fcllegood, Woolsey Button, Jehu b. Waples. Bur.

ton C. Prettyman.

November. IW-Jinn Ponder. Th< mas J. I'umnn, Ebe. Walter.

Dr. Hugh Martin, Thouiaa J. Phillips, Payntcr Frame, John Marshall.

Horenber, la,-*.- Benjamin White, WinmM A. Jmmb, Loxlcy B.

J.roba, William II. Moore, Push rod L. May, Alfred Mcllvalne. Join. W.

Walker.
Nuvemlier, 18Mb—William II. Richards, Jonalhan Moore, William 8.

Pliilli|ia, Lemuel W. Waptee, P.ler < Huooti, Jame. II Boyce, Peter Rob-

,.,.2.-Major W. Allen, William A. Scrlbner, John Sordm,

Luther W. Vialier, William D. Weplw., Isaac II. Bailey, George W.

November, 1864.—William F. Canaey, John Hickman, Shepherd P.

Houston, Jaruea Stuart. John Jonea, Benjamin Hitch, Miles Measlrk.

November. 1866.—Johu 8. Bacon, Robert H. Davis, Paynter Frame,

John M. llouaton, Jo.hu. J. Johnson, Thomas A. Jot*-, William D.

Waplea,
November, IBM.—Isaac Cuneway, Peter Bohlnenn, Sheperd P. Hons-

ton, Philip C. Mathews, John 8. Baron, John Hickman, William B.

Tom I i(won.

November. lB7o._Wllllam W. Morris, Jesse W. Robinson, John W.

Short, Ebe. \V. Tunnell, Levin Hitch. Shepard P. Martin, C'urtU A.

^SoTember, 1872.—David II. Holland. Edward Jonea. George M Davie,

James T. Thompson. John Hickman, Hugh Martin, J.-»e B. Stevenson,

November, 1*74 -As. F. Conwcll. George H I'hilllpa. Bol-ert Lamb-

din, John W. Phllllpa, Joaeph G. MeNesl. PaJ liter Frame, Shepard P.

llouaton.

November, 1876.—David L. Mustard, Peter Roblnaon, Kendall Rich-

arda, John L. Tbompaon, William W. Morria, Hugh Martin,

Miestck. «-,«., ,„
November, 1878 —Jualina Webb, laaar N. Fooka, Sheperd P

Jaroea I*w, Eli 8. Short, Jacob G. Cannon, Clement C. Hearn.

November, 18WL- William P. Jonea, Teler Roblnaon, Philip C.

Mathews, Juaeph G. McNeal, Tbonma N. Williams Peter W. Tonilinson,

A
rvemW

t

l

U
"8
2 -Georg. W. Ruder, Thorna. J. Perry. WilHan, A.

Jacob., Samuel H. Meaalck, Btansbury J. Wheallry, Thomaa Duke.,

Jamea Rawlins.

NovemUT, 1CH4.—John O. Trollt, Pavid H. At Una, Jaeob H. Adama,

John Tatman, W. R. MeCabe, Jamb W. Cannon, J.weph B. Hearn.

1886.—William R. MrCabe, Thomaa R. Wilson, William C. Rutt,

Lemuel W. Waplea, R. W. Dasey, George W. Magee, William T.

Perry.

Speaker* of the State

1777. Samuel Wait.

1782. Simon Kollock.

1784. Thomaa Dud.

1786. John Cook.

1787. Thomas Rodney.

1788. Jehu Pavl..

17(10. Henry

1791. Allen McLane.

1793. George Wllaon.

1794. Stephen Lewie

1795. MM Lowl»r.

1791. Stephen Lewie.

1S04. Jeeee Green.

1806. Thomaa Lawe.

1Wi7. William Warner.

18118. Stephen Lewla.

1811. Cornelius P. Comegye.

1816. Nathan Vlckata.

1S20. John Cummina.

1812. Alrkh Ryland.

18i ». George Clark.

1824. Jo«hua Burton.

ir». Arnold Nandaln.

183.1. Joliu Raymond.

Houte of Representative*.

[ lf.15. William D. Waplea.

1KJ9. John P. Briukloe.

1*41. Hubert Houston.

IBM, William 0. Redden.

1845. William Temple.

1817. Lewis Tbompaon.

1M9. Daniel Cummina
]KM. Suniuel Jefferson.

IMS, John R. MeFee.

IMC Samuel Riddle.

18o7. George W. Cummina.

John W. F. .

John F.

1803. John !

lafii. Shephard P.

1807. William folk.

1W». John Hickman.

1871. Bewell C. Blgga.

1873. J»w-ph Burchenal.

1875. Thomaa Holcomb.

18.7. Hugh Martin.

1879. Swlthln Chandler.

1881. Reynrar Wllllama,

1883. George H. Batea.

1885. William A. Comegya.

1887. William R. MeCabo.

Cltrbs of the State Senate.

1792. Jam*

1799. John nam
18113, Jnmra IWltell

lw)». George W. 8ykea.

lain. Juhu lUrratt.

10l± Prealey Allre.

1815. Alrxeiidrr L. Hayaa.

181r. Juhii M. Clayton.

1m18. Prealey Allee.

I82i>. John M. Clayton.

1820. Presley Allee.

18-23. William HulBnglon.

1824. Edward Fiaher.

1821. Samuel M Harrington.

1825. Edward Fiaher.

1827. Henry Stout.

1828. Charlee Marim.

IMO. John B.i

1»32. Jame. A. I

1833. William 1

1835. Jamea II M Clayton.

1837. Joaeph p

1847. John C. Part,

1819. Jamea

18,1. William G. Whit.ly.

1SVJ. William Hufflugtoo.

1855. Sane f^tha Law*.

ISM. John L. Pratt.

UMil. E-IwapI U Martin.

1805. Iliiis. P. Wetherty.

I8G7. Jaa. L. Waloutt.

Iwi9. John C. I'eunewell.

1871. J. R. Mitchell.

1873. E. 0 Shake»peore

1875. A. P. Robinson.

1877. Merrls Taylor.

1*79. Allien G. O»bome.

1881. Hiram T. Downing.

1883 Cliaa. W. Whlley.

1885. Chaa W. McFee.

1887. Benj. J. 1

Clerh of the State House of ltepresentativet.

1778.

I7U5.

ITW
1797.

181«>.

18113.

leXC.

1811.

1812.

1815.

Jamea Booth.

Rot-ert Clark.

Jamea Sykea.

John Caldwell.

Thomaa Clayton.

J, hn Caldwell.

John Fisher.

Motion C. lbigera

John Barratt.

Jualiua Gordon Brinckl*.

Alexander L. Hayea.

John M. Clayton.

W m. P

1825 John W. Bnth

1SI2. Ignatlua T.

1833. Joaliua 0.

1

1*17. Chaa D. Ridgely

1839. Henry Todd.

1841. Joseph P. Comegya.

1843. John R, McFee.

1845

1849.

MM.
1853.

1855.

1857.

1859.

1861.

18G3.

1865.

1867.

18W.

1871.

1873.

1875.

1877.

1879.

S.B.I

Edaard C.ibbona

Dudley B. Tinker.

Clayton C. Cowgil.

James D. Prettyman.

Chaa. B. Lore.

Johu B. Penington.

Caleb R. Layton.

John U. Penington.

J. Frank Hazel.

Ignatius C. Grubb.

Benaiah Watson.

John B. Peniugton.

W. Flake Townsend.

P. Harrl.

H. B. Day.

Johu F.

David T.

K W.
C. L.

Eaeklel T. I

Diplomatic Agents of the United States.

i A. Bayard
Minister Plenipotentiary, France.'

Jame. A. Bayard April 17, 1SU

Minister Plenl|wteiitiary and Euvoy Extraordinary.

Treaty of M. Petersburg

.

i A. Bayanl - January II, 1814

Minister Pleui|»tentlnry and Envoy Extraordinary.

Tcatv of Ghent
A.Rodney J«'y »«• inT

Appidntetl t<> visit Bueno. Ayrea and Montevideo for obtola-

ing accurate information reapeeting the conflict betwseo

S|Htln and her colonies.

Cersar A. Rc-lnry January 27. ISM

Minister Plenipotentiary, Buenos Ayrea.* .

Louis McLane —- A Pr" w:9

Extraordinary. Great

. Bodney....

Colieul Matantaa.

William I"enn Cliandler..

Consul Puerto

Louis McLane,.

Minister

Britain.

Richard H. Bayard.,

t:harge-<r Affalra, Belgium.

Dr. Thomae Worrel

Evan Young •-•

..May

February

24. 1*42

tO, 1845

1«4»

r 10, 1850

George W. 8.

ChargoHlAflalra,

..1S5»

1778. Stalor Clay.
i I).d not • pied Juns 10. 1824.
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Cou»ul, Sclo. 0—11, Smyrna.

C..n».il < hinkiang. Chin*
Conaul. Shanghai. Conaul, TIsiiUlu .

„ 1*69

><•••• »•*••*• hi* i

March 11. 1*3
Cunttil-Gvneral. 1

William W. Hold*ii HUH
Minister Realdmt, .Sin Salvador.

On. Alfred T. A. TorberL
Minister Kr«lil-nt, Sin Salvador.

April tl, 1»59

WlllUm J. Black Ikha

Con-nl. Nureniburg.

William Herbert, Jr
Culled State. Martial, P.kln.

1 r*W

CHAPTER XX
IXTKRXAI, IMPROVEMENTS.

' Neither the Dutch nor theSwedcs were road-build-

er*,—they were hardly path-fiuders,—the water beiug

their only medium of conveyance. The Swedes used

boats. The roads were mere paths through the woods,

made by the Indians. The Delaware River Afforded

communication with the settlements along its banks
and was likewise the highway of the ves-els that

brought supplies and colonists from Europe. The set-

tlement spreadalong its borders, extending but u wry
short distance back into the country, the river being

the great and only thoroughfare, on the waters of

which all transportation was carried on.

* While the earlier records of the State show that the

subject of public highways excited considerable inter-

est among the inhabitants, it was not until 1671 that

any practical movement was made with a view to se-

curing convenient access to different portions of the

State ; nor is there any evidence that Indian trails or

paths, peculiar to other sections of the country, existed

in Delaware, for the probable reason that there were

not any settlements of consequence on the eastern

side of the Peninsula. It is probable, however, that

after the erection of Fort Christina, on the Christiana

Creek, a path was made theuce to the fulls of Brandy-

wine—avoiding the marshes on the north side of the

Christiana and along Shellpot—and up to Tinicum,

which was the seat of government of the Swedes. For

many years it is evident that the principal mode of

travel was by water and the neighborhood of streams

was the popular location for settlers. Subsequent to

the capture of Fort Christina and Fort Trinity or

Caaimir, in 1655, the two were connected by a path-

way.

V . On November 6, 1656, a public meeting was held at

New Castle, at which the necessity of bridging the Kil

running by the fort was discussed, and suitable action

taken ; and as a result, a bridge was probably built

over Grane Udden,' with a pathway extending over

the marsh where the Broad Dyke was constructed

later, and which is now the road to Wilmington. The
present bridge over "the Dyke stream at the north

end of the town of New Castle " was bui It by order ofthe

Levy Court, June 4, 1811. The Kil above, on the river,

was Strandwich, from which the settlement was called

Swanwick.

\ In the spring of 1071 Captain John Carr, command-
er on the Delaware, submitted proposals to the Gover-
nor concerning " matters of New Castle and the plan-

tations." Section IX. embodied a proposition from
the rfsidents of Maryland, adjacent to Delaware, to

clear a road half-way between Augustus Herman's
plantation and the town of New Castle. Replying to

this, the Governor, on June 23d of the same year, or.

dered that " if those of Mary Land are willing to doe
their parte, the officers at New Castle are hereby em-
powered to enjoyne ye inhabitants of Delaware like-

wise to cleare their proportion." This road, which
was soon built, was the first across the Peninsula of
which any mention is made.' -

The next official action regarding public highways
was taken at a session of court held in New Castle on
May 13, 1675 ; the Governor ordered that roads should

be located from place to place, and the court directed

that" Whereas it is found that there is a great neceasitv

for a good highway between thisTowne and Oppoque-
nomin creeke, the inhabitants of Oppoquenomiu
Creeke, St. George's Creeke and precincts do w" the
first convenience, between this and the last of Febru-

ary next, make and clear a good and passable high-

way, twelve foot broad, from the sd Oppoquenomin to

the Red Lyon." John Tarkington was appointed
overseer and was authorized to order one from each
family to work on the road, under a penalty of ten

gilders; Casperus Hermans and Dirck Laurens were
appointed surveyors.

This road was doubtless not located, as the Jan-
unry term of court in 1679, re-issued the order of

1675, applying it to the inhabitants of the " towne of
Swanwike, Crainehoeck and all those living on the

South syde of Christina creek," and naming Johannes
de Hues, overseer from New Castle to the further-

most branch of Beaver Dams; " Hendrick Williams,

overseer of the people of Swanwickeand Crainehoeck,

to clear from said branch of Beaver Dam?, a mile

past Mr. Tom's run ; John Ogle, overseer over the

rest of people on this side of Christina, to begin from
where Mr. Williams leaves off and to Red Lyon."
The same court issued a general order providing for

the establishment of passable roads from town to

town, and instructing the magistrates to execute the

provisions referring to new highways. These instruc-

tions not being carried out, the court in 1678 pro-

vided a penalty of a hogshead of tobacco for non-
performance of necessary work by the people when

l Resigned Slay 19. 1S-3.

I Vincent (nag. M4) aay. :
- On the river shore of Sew fWla Hundred,

I what la now tha town of Saw Caaila and th* month ofthe Cliria-

ftrnama pmhatdy made »o by the Influx of

of whtrh were named • Grane IMden 1 or •U Cap dea (

or Hnie de Rlvage ami ' Keln Cloeelend.' M

« Augustus Herman's plantation waa tha Bohemia Manor, and John-
eon. In hie "Cecil County Hlatory "aay*, "for many year, after Herman'!
death the road wa» called the old man', path."
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called upon by the overseers, in order to have them

completed within fourteen days.

The court at Hoerekill, or the lower counties, was

organized by order of the Governor in 1673. In 1680,

in a petition to the Governor for the establishment of

a court at St. Jones' Creek, 1 the inhabitants com-

plained that at that time there were no properly located

roads in that sections. The petition recited that

"the great grievances, Hazzards and perilU, both by

land and water, that wee undergoe in goeinge to the

Whoorekill Court, nott only the distance beinge to

some of us 60, some 60 miles, want of Comodacons of

man or beast there, butt the impassable, dangerous

waics by reason of perillous Creekes, which many
tymes cannot bee past over by man or beast, the

hazardous large marshes, and myreous and difficult

branches which are past through to the 9aid Court,

which doth not onely putt us to great straits and

jeopardy of our Lives, but hath and doth give great

discouragement to others intendinge to seate in these

upward parts from Maryland."

At the December term of court, 1679, regulations

for public highways were made as follows: "The
way to bee made clear of standing & living trees at

least 10 foot broad ; all stumps & shrub* to bee

cloosc cutt by ye ground ; the trees markt yearly on

boath sydes; hufficient Bridges to bee made & kept

over all marshy, swampy and difficult, dirty places,

& what ever else shall be thought more necessary in

& about ye highwayes aforcsd."- These roads wcro

to bo attended by the overseers between December

and March under a penalty of £1000, and refusal on

the part of inhabitants to assist them was to be vis-

ited by a fine of four hundred pounds of tobacco.

• On the same day the following road districts were

laid out by the court

:

"Int. The inhabitant* of lite South sydeotth* Appnqnenomen and of

Blackbird Crceke to l>*e intra* Com |»»iiy,"their parte, or Shear*, toKlenre

a highway frum Ap|>o«i,u*Heineii to ye head of Duck* Creekc, ttr where
else It shall Iw convenient, and to make a bridge over ye ad Puck*
Creeke, If possible, flit for horae and foot to pose over. That Company
to hava foroverarer, Captain Cuntw*ll.

• "2d. The Inhabitant, of ye northsyde of Appoquenemen, from ye

head to ya Prayer's Creek*, to bee In oue company, • I bey re part, or

Shear*, to bee to make ye way good from Appouuenemen to a cartway

of Csispsru* Herman and aleu* from >e cartway of Appoquenetueu. a*

farr aa Maryland,—UoeloH Andnea, Overseer.

' Thla was afterwertl* St. Jonea County, and later Kent County.
I In Jasper Penkcr's and Peter hluyter's journal of a tour In acveral

of the American colonies, 1070 80, the Writers describe aonie of the

dluUultlea encountered on the earlier Pslaware road*. Among other

experience* related by them la thla: "We succeeded, howt-vi r, in

crossing over (a creek) and had then to make our wa) through bushes

by an untrodden path, going from one newly marked tree to another.

These marks are merely a piece, cut out of the hark wlUi an axe, about

the height of a in*n's eyea from the ground ; and by mean, or them the

commonest roads are designated through all New Netberland and Mary-
land, but in consequence of the great number of roads ao marked, and
their running Into and acnaw each other, they are of little assistance, and
often mislead. . . ." The nut morning they attempted to retrace

their step accompanied by a local guide. Of this experience they aay :

"But neither he nor we could Mlow the now market) trees in the

morning light and we soon inisaed the way, and no wonder, for we now
bad the marks behind the tree*. We went again through the thtrketa

and bushraor the woods, to aud fro, for full three hours wlthuut any
prospector getting out, and that within a distance of not over tbreo-

quartersW a mile. We struck a faot-palh at last which led us to

Bohemia Creek, the bottom appearing to I- hard on tV.ia aide and
promising a good |*uaag*. but when we wero In the middle of It we sank
up to our kntssa in mud."

" 3d. The Inhabitant* from ye Drayar'* Creek*, desmewxrds and »» h

far as St. tlwrge's to bee in one Company 'their part to bee from y«

Cartway of Caspams Herman to ye hair* bridge of tt C„org«'»,-Ci».

parns Herman, Overseer.
" 4th Th« InhaMtaDtaofSt Oeorg»'»and or. i» r.trr »" Mr. Tom's Plan-

tation to l^e In one Companv/lheir p«rt or Shear* to lie fr>ni y» bull* of

St. Oeorge's Run to the H»d I.ion Kiln,—Jame* Crawford, overseer.

"5th. The Inhabitant* tif this lowne or New Castle, from Mr. Tom's

Plantation upward* Swanwik*, Cralneh.tjko and all tho*e on tbe south-

syd* of Cristin* Creek*, to clear* front the Town*, downwards, as farru

the tied l.i on, an. I from the Town* upwards to the house of Mr. Jean Paul

Jacquett.in Cristina^and Mr, Arnliros Backer is appointed overseer iu y*

nam »r Johannes Pe Iwes, and Mr. Hendrik Vander Burg, in y*

room* of Mr. Hendrik William, over ye Towne People aforenamed
-»6th. The Inhabitant* of re north side «r CristltM Creek*. fro» vs

White Clay* raall to ye brandywine kill, will bee one Company. Tbey to

clears rnun Cnstlua at Jan St*J.-op'a, Rotiud ye b*.»d of Cri«tin» Creeks

to this Town*, and a bridge over Cristin* head, near* John Ogteaj/ Uf.

Abram Man, Ovei r

* "7th. The Inhabitants between Brandywine Creekoand so a* far as Oils
*

frnitaen's, in ttie Urght, to 1** in one Company. They to c'*are frinu ys

going over of hrandvwin* Creek* and also from Jacob V»ndeve*r «, up

a* farasMlle fransen'*, in the bog lit ..I r «l.illnm Petersen, Overseer."

* The Sixth District embraces the territory west- t-

watd from New Castle into White Clay, Mill Creek

and Christiana Hundreds.' John Ogle at this time

resided at Swart Nutten Island, later known as

Lewden Island in the Christiana River, New Castle

Hundred, ami he also owned large tract* of land in

White Clay Creek Hundred, from White Clay Creek

to Christiana Creek, embracing the site of Christiana

Village and Ogletown. • The bridge ordered over 1

" Christina head," which was the head of navigation

of the stream, was the Christiana Bridge, around

which later clustered the village. The road to

Christiana Bridge is shown in a survey of 1684, on

record in book of surveys in recorder's office. •

. The Seventh District extended from Brandywine "'.

Creek to the " Boght." This was a tract of land of

over seven hundred acres on the Delaware, extending

back " into ye wood," and about two miles above

Verirecht Hook, or the E lgeraoor of to-day, which

was taken up by Olle Fransen and others before 1678.
~

In the division of the jurisdiction of the courts, made

November 12, 1678, the territory under the court of

Upland began * from ye north side of Olle fransen's

Creeke, othewayes called Steenkel, lying in the

boght above ye Verdrietige Hocck," and above.

Steenkil was Stony Creek (now Quarryville Creek).

This part of New Castle County remained under the

jurisdiction of Upland Court until March 14, 1681,

when Naaman's Creek was recognized as the boun-

dary line und so remained until the circle was de-

fined in 1701. The Upland Court, November 12,

1678, ordered " that every person should w^in the

space of two months, as far as his land reache*, make

good and passable wayes from neighbor to neighbor,

w 1* bridges where itt needs to the end that neigh-

bors on occasion may come together, those neglecting

to forfeit twenty-five gilders." So it would appear

that the road above the Boght was made and opened

by owners of the land along the river. That it was

built soon after the others were opened is shown from

early surveys. The Upland Court appointed overseers

of highways October 13, 1680, but no mention is made

of districts or particular roads in the minutes of that

court.
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^ ' The mad from Chrititianii Ferry ran up along the

west side of Brandywine and joined the road from

Christiana Bridge a short distance Irom "the falls."

The King's road (as both roads in a survey of 16S4

arc mentioned), alter crossing at " the falls," tu:ned

southward and passed down the creek, tending away
from it until it reached nearly to the marshes in the

rear of Vandeveer's land, when it turned and ran

northward along the Shellpot lands, Vertrecht Hook
and the Boght to Naaman's Creek and to Upland.

• The foregoing is a record of all roads made
or -ordered up to the arrival of William Penn,

in 1682. Penn ratified and continued the exist-

ing regulations, etc., in this connection. The court

records for many years from December, 1681, were

lost, and little information can be obtained on this

subject for a corresponding period. In 1704, New
Castle Common was surveyed, ami in the report of

the survey reference is made to " the rode that leads

to Christina ferry," the " Maryland rode," and the

" rode that leads to Christina Bridge." •

'Mention incidentally of few roads is found prior to

1761. Settlers on the Wrlsh tract in 1723 petitioned

the New Castle and Cecil County Courts lor a road

from the head of the Elk to Christina Bridge, whence

a road led to New Castle. In 1746 an act of Assem-

bly was passed "for repairing and amending high-

ways, causeways, bridges, etc., within the Hundred
of New Castle," the text of which is not given.

This act was repealed in 1702. In 17.">2 an act of

Assembly was made for erecting bridges and cause-

way*, and laying out and maintaining highways, in

which authority for the establishment of public roads

was given to justices of the Quarter Sessions
; King's

highways to be forty feet wide, and other roads thirty,

of which all but ten feet was to be cleared. From
this date until 1791 the justices of the Quarter Ses-

sions, with eight members of the grand jury, com-

prised a Levy C>urt, under whose authority many
roads, not here mentioned, were established.'

An act of Assembly of October 111, 1761, expressed

a doubt as to the validity of certain highways estab-

lished as King's roads under the act of 1702, and

therefore legalized them as follows:

"In Kent County the road* banning at >. run near Duck Lreek. or

S*li*b<irytnwn, that .liviib-* New CVwIle Troiii Kent County, ami running
frum tli«nee the several course* of the aaid naul through Dover town,

autll It conic* to where the nid rowd separate* mid divide*, about one
mile tu the southward of the mid town of Dover, near to the plate

where Thomas Nixon now dwell*, and from thence the road known by
the name of the Drawbridge, or la.wcr and Cpper King'* road*, shall

severally continue their respective course* until they intersect each

other near to a branch called the Three Knits, and from thence on the

several course* thereof until it come* to the place where John Clowes,

Jr., now dwell*, and running from thence on the aeveral count* thereof

to the Conrt-llouee in the town "f l*w«, ami so along the bank oj

Lewe* town creek to the Canary Kiln; and Winning nt the aald

Court-House and running on the several course* to a mill known by the

name of Frame'* Saw-Mill, being at that time the atmoat limit*

of the said County of Sum, next to Maryland, thence running froui

the mid mill on the aeveral course* to the said John Clowe'*, where the

nid Klng'a rvud* meet, na is her.' in desrribml. ahall from hencefoilh be

deemed, taken and allowed to tie public or King's rood* within the stud

•

An act of Assembly, November 2, 1762, provided

for a change in roads located in New Castle County,

under the act of 17">2, as follows :

" Beginning at the road leading from Cheater nt the line be-

tween the Conntiea of Cheater and New ( untie, and from thenc*
over Naaiuaus Creek to Hrandywine Creek; and from Ihence two
public rouchi or highways ahall be laid out, the one over Christina

Ferry, near the hoiiae of Thomas Jarotirt, and from thence to New
C*»ll», and from theme to the Inn called Bed Lion, where John
Kankln now dwell*, and from the nid Red Lion to the village called St.

George'*, and from thence to Appoiitiitiimink Bridge, and Irom thenca
over Blackbird Bridge to the town of Salisbury, commonly called Dock
Creek. And the oilier from Biwndywine, aforeanid, to Wilmington, and
from thence to Newport, and from thence to Christiana Bridge, and fivm
thence to the Hed Linn aforesaid, and from thence to thr inn now kept
by Walter Crow, and from thence to the inn now kept by Joseph Jac-
onet, and from Ihence to Blackbird Bridge uforeaaid : Also a public road
or highway ahall be Uld out frum New Castle to Christiana Bridge,

The roads were to be sixty feet wide, forty feet

cleared, and David Finney. John Evans, William

Williams, David Ferris and Empson Bird were

appointed commissioners. A supplementary act in

17<>4 empowered John Stapler, Thomas Tobin, David
Stewart, (ieorge Monroe and John McKinlcy or a

majority of them, to review and change the road

in consequence of public complaints. The act of

1762 was further supplemented in 17G9 by a provi-

sion for the straightening of the road from White
Clay Creek to Christina Creek. 1 In 1772 the pro-

prietors of the St. Georges' mill dam were granted

an annuity of six pounds for keeping iu repair the

bridge on the *>t. Georges' and Appoquinomink bridge

road, where it crossed their dam.

In 1 71*1 the road from Brandywine Creek to Chris-

tina Ferry, interfering with the streets of the borough

of Wilmington, was, by act, of Assembly made to con-

form to them, and Thomas Evans, Mathew Aiken,

Robert Wallace, George Gillespie, Jr., and Jacob
Ferris were named as a commission to effect the ne-

cessary change.

In 1798, under authority of the Gencr..l Assembly,

Jacob Broom, Win. Cooch, Win. Aimor, James Mc-
Culloiigh and Peter Williams were appointed a com-
mission to locate a road from the Maryland Road
where the Beach Bottom Ferry and Bald Friar Ferry

Roads intersect, and thence in the most direct course

consistent to the intersection of the Nottingham
Road and the New Lond )u Road at New Ark, and
thence to Christiana Bridge.*

I In the division or what is now New Castle County Into road district*,

In 1ST", a rund wa* ordered from Christiana Ferry, to connect with the
r<>*d from Cbrisliana liridgeand through Brandywine Hundred to 1'pland.

the road then laid - tit crossed the Bran ly wiueal "the (fall*." The kite of

the fold is on the creek Iwtweeu Jackson ami Van Buron Streets, above
what wna former.y Aahmond'a lluu. A bridgr was built Ity Prler Vande-
verr lower dowu the creek, near thr present Klevenlh Street Bridge. The
Assembly, in I7M. authorized the erection of a bridge higher up. where the
road provided for iu the ait of 1T.">J was intended torn*.. The Vandovcer
Bridge was ordered destroyed arter the erection of the bridg* on the site of

the present Market Street Bridge, but it wa* In use in I7n7. Tile act of

17nl msrwiiated a new bridge, which was in use until 1H09, when tbo
chain brldgo waa built. The latter was In use until 1S22, when it was
rrpl.ic.-d by a wooden bridge, which win destroyed by a freehel in the
spring of 1K.1U. A new bridge wa* built and wa* in turn replaced by au
Iron one in April, t»>7.

» This same act required mill owner*, whose water wheel* were visible

to |iaa*ing horse*, to erect a board rover over their water-wheel*.

»Thi» wa* a continuation of a road previously autborlxed by the Gen-
eral Assembly of Maryland Iron, the Susquehanna at I'each Bottom to

tb* Delaware Stat* Una.
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In 171X3 the following act relating to the roads in

Kent County was passed by the General Assembly :

"That the following roads in the said Couuty of Kent shall l» laid out

•lid straightened, to wit : the road running from the line dividing Xtw
Castle fount) fiuiu Kent through buck Cre. k Cross Uoada, Dover, and

Frederic* to Milford ; the road from Paasey, one mile below Dover, to

begin above or below Puncheon Bun, «« may tie thought beet. . . run-

niug through Camden aud Canterbury, and by Hi< hard bslliuer'a, to

the line dividing Su»i aixl Kent ; the road leading from the line di-

viding this State from Maryland by blackistou's Cha|»d. through buck
Creak (roaa Kowde to llotlklay a banding; the r>wd leading from the

laat>iuetilioned line, by Jatuea
k
Scotten'a, through l,ewis'a I'pue Hoada,

to buck t'reek Cross Koada ; the road running from the hurt mentioned

line, near the Cypress Branch, through Lewis's truss Rou-Uatxl by Peter

Miller's Mill, to Dover ; the road leading from the Hursehcad over t ur-

bine'. Bridge to the M Laudlug by Johu Haw's to Dover
;
the road

leading from Little Creek Lauding to l>over; the load leading fioni the

suid line of Maryland, neur Samuel Milbourue's by the Horsehead to

Dover ; the road leading from the last-mentioned line near the lllvar

bridges, by Thomas's fhappel, through the While Oak 8waiu|> to

I over, the road running front the suid line by Thomaa'l Cbapp. |

thrtngh Camden to the Forrest I<andliig ; the i I running frum tlie

aaid line near Ki.rlad'a Mill to C*uoh-n ; the nwul running from the said

line near Samuel Willoughl.y* to Camden; the naoi running from the

aaid line at or near Whiteleyabnrgh through Berry Tow n to Frederica
;

the r«mil running from berry Town to Interned the u|>pcr State road at

or mar bedwell Maxwell's; the road rnuuing rrom the aaid lino over

Vincent'* Causeway by Steuben Lewis's to Mil Turd ; the road running
from the mlA line through laud late or Jonathan Kniersnn, Jn—wd, by

Waitmun booth*, to Mi fvnl, the road running fr the mid line,

across Cmn Island by Major Anderson s. to Millonl ; tlx load running
from the a*ld line by Marthyhope bridge to Milford; the rowd from

Marsliyhopc bridge near Punch Hall to Whiteleysburgli ; the road from
Marshybopo bridge to luleiaecl the upper Stale road near Jacob Htd-

Qto'a."

Under the act there were appointed as commission-

ers, Timothy Cummins, George Wilson and Presley

Spruance, lor Duck Creek Hundred; John Marim,

Gilbert Lemons and Joseph David, for Little Creek

and Dover Hundred; John Lockwood, Warner Mif-

flin and William Berry, for Murderkill Hundred;
Abuer Dill, Joshua Laws and Major Anderson for

Mispillion Hundred, and it was provided that the

roads from New Castle County line through Duck
Creek Cross Roads, Dover and Frederica to Milford;

from Paasey, one mile below Dover, running through

Camden and Canterbury, to intersection of Berry

Town Road near Bcdwell Maxwell's
;
Berrytown Road

to Whitleysburgh; Upper Sfute Road to Sussex

County line be kept in repair by the county of Kent.

A supplementary act in 1797 provided for addi-

tional commissioners as follows: William Denny,

John Cowgill and Daniel David for Duck Creek

Hundred
;
Clayton Cowgill and Thomas Lamo for

Little Creek and Dover Hundred ; also that Worrell's

Bridge, Martin's Bridge, Jones' Bridge and the bridges

across the Murderkill Creek near Frederica be sup-

ported by the county of Kent, and that the Berry-

town Road be coutinued to Joseph Barker's landing.

In 17.'<3 there was al*o passed an act relating to

the public roads in Sussex County, as follows:

"That the rollowing roads in the aaid County of Huaaei ahull be laid

out atid atraighlcnvd, la wit : a road to begin at Milford Bridge, and to

run theuce through Georgetown and Dagl*orough, until it intersect* the

weat line that divide* the **id county of Sussex from the State of Mary-
land ; a road to ltcgin at l*ewi*lown, and to run thence through George-
town until It Interna Is the north line that divide* the rounty aforesaid

from Maryland ; aud a road to begin at Georgetown, and to run thence
to the weat line that Ulvld.w the huudrod of Little Creek in the aaid

County from Maryland." 1

'The r. ada above given were all Stale roada. and were not subject to

alteration by the Levy Courla of the ditTY-reiit counties, They ware to U
rorty feet wide, with thirty fs»l cleared

Richard Hayes, Nathaniel Mitchell, Woollsey

Burton, Rhodes Shankland, Isaac Coo|*r, Thomas

Laws and Abraham Harris, Jr., were appointed com-

missioners.

Tt RxriKES.—If the people of Delaware were poor

in the matter of ordinary roada, they were afterwards

compensated by a number of excellent turnpikes,

which were begun with enthusiasm, built with energy

and operated satisfactorily. The earlier part of the

present century was particularly an age of artificial

highways. The pioneer was the trap and Newport

Turnpike. It was a continuation of the turnpike

established by the Suite of Pennsylvania under ao

act of Assembly, April 7, 1807, from the Philadelphia

and Lancaster pike, in Lancaster County, near the

Gap tavern, to the navigable waters of the Delaware

River at Christiana, or Newport on Christiana Creek.

The Pennsylvania act was made to take effect when the

Delaware legislature should authorize the construc-

tion of a like nrtifical road from the State line. The

Delaware Legislature accordingly passed an act

January 30, 1808, authorizing the commissioners

named in the act of Pennsylvania to open subscrip-

tion books at New Castle and Newport, and to incor-

porate under the title of The president, managers

and Company of the Gap and Newport Turnpike

Company. The road was to be not exceeding one

hundred feel in width, twenty feet to be " an arlitn-il

road bedded with road-stone, gravel, clay or other

proper material, compacted together a sufficient depth

to make a solid foundation, and faced with clay,

gravel or stone, in such manner as to secure a firm

and even surface, rising toward the middle by a gra-

dual arch." Persons going to and from public wor-

ship and funerals were exempted from toll. Then?

was also a provision for the purchase of the road by

the State. The turnpike was completed and used

for many years, but there is very little of its history

to be found.

Immediately after the passage of the Gap and

Newport bill the incorporation of the Wilmington

Turnpike Company was authorized by the General

A>sembly for the purpose of making and operating a

turnpike from Wilmington to the Pennsylvania line

or to connect with the Gap and Newport pike. The

provisions of the two bills, and, in fact, all the turn-

pike acts were identical. The commissioners

appointed under the Wilmington Turnpike Company

bill were James Bryon, John Warner, Jacob Broom,

James Lea and William Poole, who were authorized

to sell two hundred shares of stock at ten dollars

per share. The company was organized October 2Sd,

1809, with Jacob Broom, president; John TorberU

secretary and treasurer; James Brobson, Joseph Rob

ItUOO, Samuel Stroud, James Canby, Joseph Grubb

and John Torbert. managers. Work on the road wi»

begun soon after and in August, 1812, the Governor

appointed John Stockton, Allen McLane and George

Monro to examine the road, but these three bem
fc

'

stockholders were succeeded September Mb, by P»t-
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rick O. Flynn, John Patterson and Matthew Kean,

who, as commissioners, reported on October 5th, that

four and one-half miles of the pike were completed

and this much of it was thereupon formally licensed

by the Governor and put into operation. The build-

ing of the road was continued under Thomas Maguire,

contractor, and completed on December 25th, 1817,

and a month later, upon a favorable report from

Benjamin Ferris, Ashton Richardson and John Dixon,

commissioners, the Governor licensed the final section

of one mile and fifty-eight perches. The total cost of

building and equipping the road was $-'W,.
r
>4ft.°7. It

extended from the borough line of Wilmington,

through Christiana Hundred to a point near the

centre of Mill Creek Hundred where it joined the

Gap road and is now known as the Lancaster Pike.

The company operated the road until 1877, when it

was abandoned and its charter repealed by act of

assembly. The mud was then divided between Wil-

mington, Christiana and Mill Creek Hundred! and it

panned under the control of the levy court. The
officers of the turnpike company from its organiza-

tion were:

Ptti»il>ie<fT».

IVc. 21, Jacob 1

Jan. ft. 1*U, Joseph Bailey.

8* MTtlllH »KP '

John Torbrf,

Jan , int. OaorgeJo
jm , ism w. a. r
Jan., Mm Matthew Kean.
Jan., I s:,!>. John IV MrUr.

Jan.. Isli. James Canity.

Jan.
ft,

1K.V1. Samuel Canity.

Jan , IS.SI. Cyrus Pjlr.

Jan., U6C. John K.
•

The New Castle and Frenehtown Turnpike Com-
pany was chartered by the General Assembly of Dela-

ware, January 24, 1809, to build a road from New-

Castle to the State Line, tn mutt to Frenehtown, on

Elk River, in Cecil County, Maryland, subject to a

similar charter from the Legislature of the latter State

;

the road to be completed in three years. George Read,

James Riddle, Kensey Johns, James McCalmont and

J ease Higgins, were appointed commissioners to secure

subscribers. The road was not completed within the

specified period, and it probably would never have

been finished had not the subject received a new
impetus, by the proposed establishment of Steamboat

communication between Baltimore and Frenehtown,

which was ultimately done and on June 21, 1813, " the

'Chesapeake,' the first steamboat on the bay," made
the initial trip. The time for building the turnpike

was on January 28, 1813, extended to ten years, and

Levi Boulden, Samuel H. Black, James Stewart Peter

Williams, John Crow and Oliver R. Howell, were

designated additional commissioners. Additional

stock was subscribed and the mad was built from

Clark's corner, now Hare's corner to Frenehtown. 1

On July 1, 1814, John Caldwell, James Stroud and

James Bundley, commissioners to view the completed

portion of the road, reported three miles finished and

it was licensed to that extent. In April, 1817, seven

to Clarke's corner I

Company which I

i That portion of the road from New
previously been built by the Xew C*»tle

1 lo 1811.

27

miles and one hundred and forty-two perches addi-

tional were licensed.*

Subsequently a regular line of steamboats was put

into operation between F.Ik ton and Baltimore, con-

necting with the turnpike at Frenehtown, and this led

to the location of a tramway and subsequently a

steam railway adjoining the bed of the turnpike which

was operated until 1858, when it was abandoned, it

having in the meantime been absorbed by the Phila-

delphia, Wilmington and Baltimore Railroad Com-
pany. The bed of that pike ultimately reverted to

former owners. This company and the New Castle

company were merged in one after the use of steam

was adopted.

The New Castle Turnpike Company was chartered

by the General Assembly January 30, 1811, for the

purpose of building a turnpike from New Castle to

Clarke's Corner, now Hare's Corner, with authority

to use the New Castle and Red Lion State road to ita

intersection with the Wilmington Bridge road at

Clarke's Corner. The act empowered the New Castle

and Frenehtown Turnpike Co. to buy the mad at cost

within seven years. The commissioners under the

charter were Kensey Johns, James Rogers, James R.

Black, John Crow and Benjamin Marley. An organi-

zation meeting was held on April 8, 1811, at the house

of John Crow, in New Castle, and Kensey Johns was

elected president; John Janvier, treasurer; James Ro-

gers, secretary, and John Crow, Charles Thomas, Ben-

jamin Marley and Richard Sexton, managers. John

Crow and Richard Sexton were appointed a committee

to estimate cost of building the road, and they re-

ported, April 23, that they had found a quantity of

gravel on the shore of the Delaware, near the mouth

of Mill Creek, and also on the farm of George Read,

where there wits plenty of field stoue. Work ou the

pike was commenced August 1, 1811, near the inter-

section of Delaware and Union Streets in New Castle,

and a toll house was located, in November, in the centre

of the pike about fifteen feet from the northwest side

of Union Street. One mile was completed and opened

March 13, 1812. Christopher Zimmerman was ap-

pointed toll keeper at $l.
r
>0 per year. The use of the

road was granted to the New Castle and Frenehtown

stage line for $100 per annum. The road was com-

pleted to Clarke's Corner on January 8, 1813. Lank-

ford Herring was appointed toll keeper at New Castle

February 6, 1813. In 1814 thecompany was author-

ized to macadamize the Newport mad from the inter-

section of the turnpike to the southern abutment of

the Newport Bridge; Richard Sexton was the contrac-

tor and the Newport pike was completed in October

1817 and continued in use for many years. On author-

2 Among other item* in the schedule, nf toll* was this provision :

11 For
every fart or wagon, the lirwuith of th» wheels of which shall be more
than seven inches, ami not more than ten incite* or being of the breadth

of aeren Inches an<l shall roll more than ten Inches, two centa for each

horae drawing the same ; for every cart or wagon, the breadth of tba

wheel* of which shall Ik- more than ten Inches aud not exceeding twelve

Inches or being ten Inches shall roll more than fifteen, one cent and 4
half for each horse drawing the same j and for any such can lag* the

breadth of the wheels of which he more than twelve Inches, one
for each I
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ity of the General Assembly of February 7, 1829, the

company constructed a railroad along the line of the

pike, and operated it.

The road from New Castle to Clarke's Corner has

long been abandoned as a toll-road, but is still in use.

Among the officers of the New Castle Turnpike Com-
pany were

:

Pauiniffra. Secbktahy.

Aprils, INI. h>nscyMm April, 1811. John ('row.

Oct. ft, ISM. Mrholaa Van Pvke. Nov. 19, 1SS«. Cornelius P. niaoey.

August M, 1 HIS. Kensey John*. Tituimtf.
March 17, 1«IH. Charles' Thomaa. April 8, 1811. John Janvier.

March 13, l"Jn. I>r . Henry CoUsbury. March 24. 1814. jum Cou|.er, Jr.

Nov. 1!>. 182ft, Juin K. llUck.

The Wilmington and Kennel Turnpike Company
was incorporated January 21, 1811, to build a road

from Wilmington to a point at or near the house of

Charles Twaddle, at Centreville, on the Pennsylvania

State line, with a provision giving Christiana Hun-
dred the right to purchase the proposed pike after

1820 and make it a free road. The commissioners

under the act were Patrick O. Flynn, John Wilson,

Captain James Jeffries, Joshua Wollaston, James M.
Brown, Joseph Robertson, Edward Gilpin, John
Hirons, Caleb Kirk and John Hedrick, who were

authorized, in 1812, to extend the turnpike from the

line of the borough of Wilmington until it shall

intersect Chestnut Street and thence along Chestnut

Street to Market Street. On October 8, 1812, John

Way, Nicholas G. Williamson and Daniel I-owber, on

behalf of the Governor, approved of four miles of

the road and it was licensed. The remainder was ap-

proved January 13, 1813, by a committee consisting

of John Way, Nicholas G. Williamson and Robert

Porter, and was also licensed.

The Wilmington and Great Valley Turnpike Com-
pany was incorporated January 23, 1811, to build and

operate a turnpike from or near the borough of Wil-

mington on the east side of Brandy wine Creek through

West Chester to the turnpike roads in the Great Val-

ley, Pennsylvania. The route was along the line of

the old Concord road, and the project was animated by

local sentiment, as set forth in the preamble of the

Act of Assembly

:

" Whereas, It appear* that sonic <»f the public roa<l# in New Castle

county have become lui]«nal>le in rainy MMOM by which the leasts uf

buideti have been greatly Increased tn carry a scanty supply of such
article* as the funnel must aril, ami which are Indispensably neceaanry

unlo mechanics and other*, whereby the expenses of every citlren are

much enlarged, and the spirit for Improvement, which is so much want-
ed to

J
lit the fauna In a pmprr stale of cultnatli a and to promote the

extension of manufacture* Is dally rfepieased, that the Intercourse be-

tween Wilmington and the Gienl Valley tuts aufh ted for many yeura
and at present languishes so much as to become deeply Injurious and
•enslbly felt by the public."

The commissioners to superintend the construction

were Joseph Tatnall, Samuel Canby, Albanus C.

Logan, John Way, William Tally, Samuel Love and
William Young. A clause in the act awarded Bran-

dy wine Hundred the option of purchase within three

years. In 1813 Joseph Tatnall, president, announced
two and a half utiles completed. Patrick Flynn, Caleb

Kirk and James Brinkley reported favorably Feb-

ruary 24, 1818, and this portion of the road waa
licensed. The remainder was licensed the same year

on the recommendation of James Brinkley, Caleb

Kirk and John Hiron.

The Wilmington & Philadelphia Turnpike Com-

pany was chartered February 1st, 1813, to construct a

road from the east side of the Brandywine Bridge,

Wilmington, to the Pennsylvania state line, toward

Philadelphia. 1

The commissioners appointed were, General Tboma*

Robinson, John Bellack, James Grubb, John Elliott,

Edward Tatnall, Adam Williamson, William Hemp-

hill and Thomas Smith. Three and three-quarter

miles of the pike were finished east from Wilmington

in 1816. The remainder was completed and licensed

in January, 1823, on recommendation of Gtorge

Springer, John Tweed and James Thompson. The

officers of the company from 1836 to date, were:

IMncMt rsT: Jan. 18.'.9. Edward Tatnall.

1*30. John Elliot. Jan. 1870. George A. Elliot.

Jan. Is4». Samuel Ililli*. Talus, ura :

Jan. 1871. William Canby. 1813 Joseph Grata*.

S«r«rt»«»: 1817. Edward Tatnall.

ls-wi. Samuel Wollaaton. Mtfl, Joseph Tatnall.

The New Castle & White Clay Hundred Turnpike

Company was incorporated February 1st, 1813. The

pike proposed by it was from New Castle Turnpike, in

New Castle Hundred, to the Maryland line, via. Chris-

tiana Bridge and Newark. John Hindman, Henry

Whitely, David Niven,Gtorge R. Massey, John Crotr

and Charles Thomas were appointed commissioner*,

but the road was never built.

The Wilmington & Christiana Turnpike Company
was chartered in 1815, and Wm. Robinson was chosen

president; Joseph Robinson, secretary and treasurer.

The road waa partially completed and opened prior to

1821, when one hundred and sixty shares of stock

were sold, and the work of construction finished.

The officers since 1848, were: President, Eli Hilli*;

1852, John R. Latimer; 1865, Henry G. Banning ;

1866, William P. Richardson. Secretary and Treas-

urer: 1848, Ashton Richardson; 1852, Joseph Bring-

hurst
; 1880, John R. Bringhuret.

In January, 1816, an act of incorporation waa passed,

providing for h turnpike from the village of Stanton

to Newark, " ending in the limits thereof, near Holtz-

hacker's gate, and from the western extremity of the

village of Newark, beginning near Pritchard's tavern,

to the Maryland line, in the direction of Rock Kun.

on the Susquehanna." The commissioners were, An-

drew Gray, Andrew Reynolds, James Coll ins, Francis

O. Daniel, Hugh Gemmill, Henry Whitely, John

Hcrdman, James Price and John McCalmont. A
supplementary act of February 7th, 1817, provided

that when ten or more personB subscribed for five

hundred shares, at $25 per share, the company may
organize and build the road.

Fehkies—As public roads preceded the artificial

turnpikes of late days, so the primitive ferries were

1 The main line of this route was laid out first in KTS>. rel* IJ to

nearly the present course in 1764. and was known a* the Kins'. Koad.

The atone arched bridge acros* Naaman'a Creek had lieen built bv the

Uvy Court Coiumiaaioner.. In lNrj, and upon li e completion of l»e

road waa leaaed by the Levy Court to the Turnpike Company.
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the forerunners of the drawbridge* of the Ia*t century

and for maintaining the facilities for transporting man
and beast over dangerous stream*. The ferrymen

were granted the necessary land and protected by law

from competition. The first record of a ferry is found

in the York record*, Ojtober, ltititJ, in a land patent

from Governor Francis Livelaceto R >bert Jones. A
copy of the original being appended as follows.

" Whareaa there la a certain »enUI parcel! uf Utrvtl In Chrirteen Kill,

lit ItaltWAr*, where formerly yo Iturt stood, web lye. undi*p>med uf A
it lyin< n*are I i }» wtter »yd. wt» -re 1. * OouTenient place to keep a
ferry for ye Reii"" g .>1 of ye luh.bilanu lu that K) ««r, ye wch Hubert

Joneeduth undertake lo maintain! wtb »uHl -i— »t Boute for ye if

II nu; be jfrautiie 1 hlui *. 11 reeonionded lo by ye officer, at Delaware, for

an K,n.jur»gcmi to any » li ui» l-rukiii* a. may tend to ye obUqM
»..»! kiuw yoe, 4c, with a clan.*, that wli n >t«vr hath ye Laud •ball

uph-dd ye Harry or be ubliedtpxi In keep a t«j.»l« for that |»ur(» >~-, be or

they taking some reaaou.ible aatl.f4Cli.in for ye ferriage A yuit Kent,

1 bushel The Patent dated Ut of OcUiber, 166K."

The court at New Castle, on January 6, 1080, di-

rected the clerk to draw up regulations for "a ferry

to be kept at Cristina," but there is not any record

of the clerk having done so. On October 16, 10*44,

"a complaint was exhibited in Court for want of a

ferry over Christeen and Brandywine Creek, ye

judges order the Court to speedy e«re about it, y
1

it

may be forthwith done." And this seems to have re-

sulted in the court ordering, two months later "yt if

the owners of ye land on this side of Christeen

Creek doe not speedily keep a ferry, that upon their

refusall anny other person may have ye benefit."

The land on the south side of Christiana creek lie-

longed to Jean Paul Jacquet, who was vice-director, un-

der Stuyveaant, in 1656. He took charge of the ferry,

but at the succeeding term of court, January 20, lt»S.*>,

" Uppon the Petition of Jan Paul Jacquet to be dis-

charged from ye trouble of keeping a ferry, the Court

order that Charles Pickering and Oeorge More con-

aider of ye most convenient Place, with ye least dam-

age to ye owners of ye Land, for ye keeping a fferry

over Christina Creek, and to make report at ye next

Court." This committee reported "y* ye fittest place

to keep a fferry on Christina Creek is on ye south

aide," and April 23, lt>85.

'* Upon ye petition of Daniel Smith tn erect a fferre at Chrlatlna Creek,

ye Court, having tendered the Unit offer to John Jacqnet, Senior, ye owner
of ye land, accordimi lo law, »n<l he ItefuMjig, ye Court order ye I'etl.

tloner to erreft a fferre at ye ad Creek, ami order ye Land Limited by y.
Law fur ye arcoiutnoiUtioii of a fferre, lo be Uyd out by yeSuryevor ut

ye appointment of Jame* Walbum, an ) l'eter Alrichu, to ye Leaat dam-
age to ye owner or ye Land, ami In-.! accommodation of ye fferre yt

.ly may be, yead Daniel Smith bein,r ordered to Pay one buabell of

; pr year, a* a rent to ye owner of ye ad Und."

Accordingly, Daniel Smith wasappointed ferryman.

This ferry was continued, and in 1704 an act was

passed regulating the ferry over Christina Creek and

the bridge over the Brandywine.

On October 2(3, 1790, the court was petitioned to

make the ferries across the Christina at Newport and

Wilmington free. In January, 1791, Peter Jacquet,

Jr.,' asked for an increase of the ferriage rates estab-

lished by law, and lor the privilege of keeping the

ferry on both sides of the creek.

An act of Assembly, February 8, 1794, instructed

the keepers of the ferry overChristiana Creek to provide

wharves and landings on both sides, and good sub-

stantial boats, and to make rates of ferriage. On
January 21, 1797, Jacob Broom, Major Peter Jacquet

and William Stidham were appointed commissioners

by law to build wharves, landings and boats, rent or

lease the ferry, keep it in repair and regulate its

operation. Samuel Burns was keeper of the ferry.

He was succeeded the following May by Thomas
Prieday. According to the report of this commission

made May 15, 1800, the cost of the improvement was

as follows

:

" Andrew Cnutrroe, for Wbarff, and AIIIiik $2702.30

Neil Campled!, for lilllnit Wbarl on north aide of Creek- R0.no

tieorKe Miller, for two B uilt, Ac 4I3.2S

John Marshall, for two flatten tDM
Jan.*. McCullomrh, for Smith work S49.72

Kichnrd Settou, for Carpenter work of houae on north

•Ut ~ _ 61.07

Benjamin Yaruall, for Smith work 14.35

iMur lloudrlckaou, fur Lumber Sri.lrt

Itol>ert Sawyer, f. r Smith work 30.3*

Peter Jarouell, for boat, before the nvond new one
could be procured GS.G7

do, for <ira»el| to nil Wbarff 6B.00

Thomat Magen'a Wbarff _ 25.0

)

To Sundry .mail amounta in H bill. loa.lO

f40ll>.»7

ConirrJ»iriDtr» allowance ,'i pr. ct

The ferry was leased to Caleb P. Bennett for seven

months, at the rate of $250 per year, and at the end of

that term for $300 per year.

In May, 1798, the old ferry over Christiana Creek

and the old road were the subjects of public complaint,

and the necessity of a road from Newport to Christiana

Creek, to a proposed new ferry to New Castle, was

urged, and Moses McKnight, James Robinson, Charles

Springer, William Foulk and Robert Phillips were

appointed to view and, if necessary, lay out the road.

They did both and reported May 9, 1799, when
Richard Mahon plotted it. The commissioners of the

ferry in 1800 were Samuel P. Moore, John Bird and
Jacob Alrich; in 1WU, Wm. Poole, John Bird and
John Way ; 1804 and 1805, Samuel P. Moore, Abra-

ham Eves and Her.ekiah Nile*. •

In 1803 the Levy Court appropriated $200 to build

a new flat for the lower ferry over Christiana Creek,

and in 1807-8, John McClary and William Young
were lessees of the lower ferry.*

In J auuary, 1807, the Legislature chartered a com-
pany to erect a draw-bridge over Christiana Creek at

Wilmington, and open a road thence through Holland's

Creek Marsh to the fast land, near the house of Major
Peter Jacquet, to intersect the road leading from the

ferry over the river below Wilmington to the town
of New Castle. In March, 1808, the County Court

ordered the new bridge opened to the public, and the

ferry property sold.*

I Tbl. waa Captain l'eter Jacquet, who real,led in the

on the eaat aide ut Christiana Creek, on the laud not

i Iron

ibe lower of the two boat, in the aame locality,

on the aouU. Hide of the ferry »« the man,
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The Brandywine ferry receives mention first in

an order of the New Castle County Court, in May,

1675, to the effect "that a ferry boat bee maintained

and kept att the flails at the westsyde of this River, a

horse and a man to pay for passage 2 gilders, a man
without a horse ten sty vers." 1

In 1684 a complaint was made of the want of a

ferry over Christiana and Brandywine Creeks. In

lbSSi, Cornelius Empson was authorized to erect a

lerry o\tr the Hrandywine Creek. While little is

known of a ferry on the Brandy wine, excepting their

use when bridges were being built, many references

aie made to the "old ford "and " fording-place,"

which was at the foot of Adums Street. In a deed of

1727 the ford and the ford road are both mentioned,

as is als-o the ferry and ferry road, the ferry being

designated at what is now the north end of French

Street. On September f>, 172!*, Governor Gordon, of

Pennsylvania, met at " Brandywine ferry " with the

county magistrates in a case concerning property ofthe

Swedes' Church. A deed of October 2.
r
>, 1766, spoke

of a lot on the south side of French Street, on the

Brandywine, as "the old ferry place." The bridge

over the Brandywine was built the year previous on

about the present side under the act of 1762.

In a petition for the continuance of a road, about

1786, from the Brandywine bridge at the head of

Market Street down the north side of the creek, past

" the four lower mills on that side of the creek," to

the creek, "it being in the same place and on the

same ground where the publick road anciently went,

while the publick ferry was kept at this place."

The court records of September 2, 16'J6 have the

following record concerning a ferry over the Indian

River, which is in Su-wex County.

•' Peter Whaple* acquainted the Curt of tin- cuiivcnienry uf a ferry

from hi* house over the I Milan or South Rl»er for ye mutuall coniodacon

i mi' »i • ml' in v uf iln Inhabitant* of this county with (how of the

BfUtlllC* "t Maryland hint desire* yt himself* solely amongst Inn Uelgh-

boihood miy Ir a|i|* liMnl lo kef |> the IM and tltut ye C'rt would
Please either out of the Public I harge lu nlluw dim yearly fur bin

Labour and Trouble therein, or *nuie ccrtufn rule* thai he shall

lake (if i^suns be them and their burst-* Tran»ieiit. Th« i t tbmkt nil to

(rant tbal he alun« theieabcut* kwf y* tald ferry and that ho be paid

for silting over to or fr<* of a nun and huiw (vl«t) Ten pence fur a
naan and Ten ptDCC for a horse, so much foiwatd and an much back-
watd and yt be provide a until eonveuiency for ye ante passage or ferry-

rage U lb for man and b. a»t. And all other person*. bU neighbour*, am
hereby forbidden (upon birr or pay; to ferry any p>»ons or bor*e* over
ye aal<l ferry."*

lion in still to t* seen. The ferry-house on the nottb aide, aim a tavern,

•tood <>n I lie grounds of the present Diamond State Iron Company. In
leJl" It kej.t by John McClsry, and the Jury met thele when award-
I rit- damage* for Ibo road and bridge then building over Christiana

Creek and the Holland Marsh
• I I i- locution aas, with ill doubt, on the Ural d> i ,bel .wtl I tli-t

fall, which waslwlweeu Jackaou and Van Ituren Streets, and above what
was formerly known as Ashmoiid'* Run.

t Pr4*r W'eplca begun the puichas* of land on Indian River in IC92

and on Sept. 3, W.\, bought a tract called •' Warwick," lit which place

he lived and where the ferry «u established. The road fnjm Uwii
town, which « h» the prim i|«l with mi nt at the time, led arums the
river at this place mid in later years came also from Ih.r upper part of

the Slate and both roads united at St. George's chapel. The site of the
old ferry is at what l« .till kn. wn as the - Hid Fetiy Landing," a nae.

row pliire in the river and to whhh the old n*»d lev]. It was on the
tract " Warwick," and the presriit mime i* used Tor the rarm ami man-
sion or otd lime. In biter years, a ferry wan established higher tip the
river, below Swan Creek. The name of Ferryman Hilly Burton is still

lanvmhered as the one who was wont lo carry "over to and free of a
man or horse," at this ferry.

The New Castle and Salem Ferry was an impor-

tant institution to the people of New Jersey, who,

in early days, voted at New Castle, worshipped at

Craine Hook and the Old Swedes' Church, and were,

for many years, under the jurisdiction of the court

at New Castle. The earliest public record of a ferry

across the Delaware is found in Governor Keith's

answer to a petition of Weasel Alrichs, July 25,

1724:

"That the Kerry between New Castle and Salem, over the. River

Delaware, is tery irregularly kept and not well attended, so that !'»«

engvni aie frequently delayed and blndre.l In | awing the raid River on

their lawful occasions, and that he is willing to keep the said Kerry si

may lie moat convenient fur the transportation of Morses, Catlle, Good*
or IWng. rs, and to provide necessary boats and flails for the said

service and submit to such Regulations as by the Laws or oidinsncee of

the Government of our said Counties already are or hen after shall be

made for well-managing of the said Kerry, hath prayed our Letters

Patent to him aud bis heirs for the side benefll of keeping the said

Kerry from City of New- Castle In the Government of our asid Counties

to the Town of Salem in our Proviurw of New Jersey, and for one mile

above „r one mile below either the said City or Town* under tbe

regulation* aforesaid.

"Know ye that wee. taking the Premises into our Royal Considera-

tion, and lieing desirous lo Render the Passage of all ourloveing subjects,

who may have occasion to l« transported over the as id River Delaware
from the City of New Castle to the Town or Sejem. BUIW „fe, easy and
coram, .lions, and ale. to encourage the said Weasel Alncb. for bi*

expense and trouble in providing suitable flails and boat* for tbe said

service,

"Have, of onr Special Grace, Certain Knowledge. Mere Motion, for

as and our successor*, given, granted, Ilati'yed and confirmed, and by
those presents do give, grunt. lUtfye and confirm unto the *d Weasel

Alrich and his h«ir* the sole keeping of the said Kerry from the City of

New Castle in the Government of our Counties of New Castle, Kent and
Sussex upon Delaware, over the said River IMaware tothetow n of valern

In our iirovlnce af New Jersey and for one mils above and for one mil*

below sillier of the said City or Town."

Michael King, who lived in New Castle and ma
in the Revolutionary War, obtained a charter at one

time to operate this ferry, and later George Monro,

who died about 1800, also controlled it.

A ferry was established by act of Legislature, Jan-

uary 21, 1801, over the Delaware at New Ca»tle, at

the brick house, i-outheast corner Harmony and

Front Streets, and wharf commonly called "The Old

Ferry," and James McCalmont, owner of the house,

was given exclusive right to operate it for twenty-

one years, which term was, in 1811, extended until

1832. About 1820 the ferry-right was sold to Wil-

liam Callahan, upon whose death his son, James
Callahan, succeeded him, and retained it as late as

1835. In later years the ferry was known as " Craven's

Ferry," that being the name of the man who bad

charge of it on the Jersey side.
5

An effort waa made in 1783 to establish a ferry at

Thoroughfare Neck, but without success.

On February 2, 17i>3, a private act of the General

Assembly granted to Betty and Isaac Cannon the

sole and exclusive right, for fourteen years, of main-

taining a ferry over the river Nanticoke in Sussex

County, to be known as Cannon's Ferry. It was

renewed for fourteen years in 1807 and, on the death

of Betty Cannon, in 1815, it reverted to her sons,

Isaac and Jacob. At their death, in April and May.
respectively, 1843, Jacob Nicholson succeeded them.'

»The old ferry-house stood ou the river, at tbe upper end of Kn ct

Street, where the coal offlce is now. l>r. J»me* McCaliuont lived fcr

many year* In the old Tile House.
« Nlcbulaon operated it but a short time. Id IS*) tbe county estate
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A ferry was established at Newport prior to 1790,

in charge of Thomas Duff. An effort was made to

start another in the same vicinity, against which a

protest prevailed for several years; but the move-

ment waa finally successful, and the General Assem-

bly authorized the Newport Ferry by act of January

21, 1800. William Armor, John Crow and William

Aull were appointed commissioners, and the ferry

waa maintained until the incorporation of the New-
port Bridge Company and the building of a draw-

bridge under act of Assembly, February 3, 1813,

when it was abandoned. The several commissioners

of the ferry were,—in 18<K). John Crow, William

Aull, William Armor; 1803-04. John Crow, David

McCalmont, Jacob Robinson; 18'iti, Johu Crow,

Zachariah Derrickson, David McCalmont; 1808-10,

John Crow, Zachariah Derrickson, John Lynam

;

and the bridge commissioners were John Caldwell,

Jamea Stroud, George Read.Kensey Johns and John
Crow.

The Seaford Ferry was the result of a petition to

the General Assembly by the people of that village

in 1807. An act was passed January 27th, appoint-

ing Richard Lawrence, John Rust, Sr., and John
Hooper, proprietors, with exclusive rights. The
ferry was established and operated by them for many
years, and they sold it ultimately to Captain Hugh
Martin, who continued it until the Seaford Bridge;

Company in 1832 built a draw-bridge near the ferry-

site, when it was abandoned. Captain Martin pur-

chased the bridge and bridge property April 8, 1843,

under authority of the General Assembly, aud in

1867) the county bought it and made it a free bridge.

Tbaxsportatio.v.—The transportation ofmailsand
passengers was unknown among the earliest settlers,

because, perhaps, there were neither mails nor pas-

sengers ; letters were carried by travelers or traders, or

by messengers specially trusted with them. It was not

until population had widened and extended from the

river-banks that any regular conveyance of letters

was necessary. The weekly post-routes between
Philadelphia, Chester, New Castle and other set-

tlements, established by William Penn, in 1683,

are the commencement of the public mail facilities

of Delaware. In July of that year, Henry Waldy,
of Tacony, was given authority to conduct the service

and to supply passengers with horses from Philadel-

phia to New Castle. The rates were to be : From Tren-
ton to New Castle, seven pence; from Philadelphia

to NewCastle, four pence; and to Maryland, six pence.

This post went once a week, and waa to be fully

published "on the meeting-house door and other

public places."

On the 17th of February, 1691, King William and
Queen Mary granted to Thomas Neale, for twenty
years, power and authority to establish a postal

system in America. Under this grant a general post-

office was established in the colonies. The advance

lUhed frrrjr iU«r». Re.id.nt. of Detaw.r* ar« ferried u.er free ; oUtera

of the post-office, however, was slow. In December,

1717, Jonathan Dickinson, of Philadelphia, wrote to

a correspondent: " We have settled a post from Vir-

ginia and Maryland unto us, and goes through all

our northern colonies, whereby advices from lloston

unto Williamsburg, in Virginia, is compleatcd io

four weeks, from March to December, and in double

that time in the other mouths of the year." In 1757

the mail to Annapolis, Md., from Philadelphia, ran

once in two weeks in summer, and once a mouth

in winter, via New Castle, to the Western Shore

and back to the Eastern Shore.

The stages to Baltimore from Philadelphia went by-

way of boat to New Castle, and across the country to

the head of the Elk River, from which water con-

veyance was taken, partly by way of Chesapeake Bay,
to Baltimore. In 1757, a line waa first set up be-

tween Philadelphia aud Annapolis, Md., by John
Hughes & Co. Stage-boats left Floyd's Wharf,
Philadelphia, and sailed down to a point opposite

Reedy Island, at Cornelius Carty's, where a wagon
attended and proceeded to Fredericktown, from
which a stage-boat went to Annapolis. The Rev.
Andrew Burnaby, who traveled through North
America in 17'»9 and 1700, If ft Annapolis on the

13th of June, 17o9, for Fredericktown, upon the

Sassafras River, in a schooner, and was greatly pleas-

ed with the sct-nery of the bay, and with " innumer-
able porpoises playing about the bows of the ship."

At Fredericktown he hired an Italian chaise, with a
servant «nd horse to attend him as far as Philadel-

phia. They went to New Castle, which is thirty-

two miles, and thence, by the way of Wilmington,
Chester and Darby, to Philadelphia, ferrying across

the Schuylkill about three mibs below Philadelphia,

probably at Penrose Ferry.

The usual route to Baltimore from Philadelphia,

after the Revolution, in spring, summer and fall,

was by stage-boat to New Castle, thence by stage

over the peninsula to Elk River, and thence by boat
to Baltimore.' In 17CG a daily stage ran to Wil-
mington and Baltimore from Philadelphia once a
week. The following description of the travel-

ing in those days is from the American Annual Reg-
ifirr of January 19, 1797 :

" The Roads from Phila-

delphia to Baltimore exhibit, for the greater part of

the way, au aspect of savage desolation. Chasms to

the depth of six, eight, or ten feet occur at numer-
ous intervals. A stage-coach which left Philadelphia

on the oth of February, 1790, took five days to go to

Baltimore. The weather for the first four days was
good. The roads are in a fearful condition. Coaches
are overturned, passengers killed and horses destroy-

ed by the overwork put upon them. In winter some-
times no stage sets out for two weeks."

A comparison of the present route of travel through
Delaware with that of the earlier part of the present

century is decidedly interesting. Iu 1802 S. S. Moore
> Thl« .tags rout. w« wUMiriied by Ju-. ph T.tlow. .nd ran from

Xew Out!* to rreuctitown, n««rlj oo the Uue of the New Cll. tutl
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and T. W. Jones issued " The Traveler's Directory,"

giving the route from Philadelphia to Baltimore, with

short descriptions of localities, and maps of that por-

tion of the State. From this it is seen that the trav-

eler proceeded from Philadelphia by way of (tray's

Ferry, Cobb's Creek, Darby, Ridley Creek, Chester

and Marcus Hook to Wilmington. Leaving Marcus

THE OU) HTAUE COACH.

Hook, " a small town at the confluence of Marcus

Hook Creek with the Delaware, where vessels are

defended from the ice in winter by long wharves or

piers made for that purpose," this work says

:

"The Suite of Itelawar* commences between the nineteenth and
twentieth mile. . . . The road continue* entirely across this Slat*

through Haw Outla Cou nt y, which is liounded on the north by Penn-
sylvania, on the eu»t hy Delaware River, on the south by h'ent County
and on the we«t by the State of Maryland. It is a populous and well-

cultivated comity, being well watered by the nrandywine and Christiana

Creeks and their branches; on which are four paper-mills, two snuff-

mills, uiie sllttiug-niill ami sixty for grinding grain. The northern

part* of this county are billy and broken ground."

N Hainan's Creek 1 was about twenty and a quarter

miles from Philadelphia and was bridged. The tolls

here were

:

Coach and four horses it*

Coach and two horses 14'/j

Stage Waggon „ 18

Horse and chair, sulkey or sleigh «

Man and horse 3

Grubb's Landing was nearly opposite the twenty-

second mile-stone, on the bank of the Delaware, and

"some distance on the eastern side of the road."

The Brandywine Creek, over which was a stone

bridge, was at the twenty seventh mile. "A fine

range of mills, perhaps the completest in the United

States, are just below the bridge. In the neighbor-

hood of Wilmington are thirteen, which are capable

of grinding four hundred thousand bushels of grain

in a year. The navigation of this creek admits vessels

carrying one thousand bushels of wheat to come close

up to these mills to load and unload."

"Wilmington," the directory said, "stands at the

twenty-eighth mile from Philadelphia, though it may

' N&aruan's Creek, now Clnymout, received its original name from a

chief and orator of the Minqua* tribe of Indians. He figured promi-

nently as a friend of the whiles, particularly during Ryslngh's presence

In Delaware, In the seventeenth century, Campanhi a says that teu

Indian sachems, among them Naaman, attended a treaty meeting on
Tlnkciim Wand, July 17, H„V». The Indians complained that the Swede,
bail brought much evil upon them, mid many Indians had died since the

Swedes came into the country. The Indians were given present*, and
Naaman pledged the friendship of the In. linns anew to the Swedes, and
said if any persons should contemplate h-irtn to the Indians, the Swedes
should warn them of it, urn! in the event of any plot against the Swedes,
the Indiana would send them word, even If It were in the middle of the

night. This pledge was never » lolaled, aud the treaty nude u| that time
wu never abrogated.

be said to extend from the Brandywine to Christiana

Creek. It is a port of entry and a post-town, and is

the mist considerable and flourishing in the State.

It is regularly laid out; the principal part of it is on

the north side of Christiana Creek, upon the south-

west side of a hill that rises one hundred and nine

feet above the tide. On the west side of the town is

a stone building, one hundred and twenty feet by

forty, three stories high, for the reception of paupers,

and a large stone edifice built for an academy. A
bolting cloth manufactory and a distillery arc carried

on here. The public buildings are, besides those

already mentioned, a town hall, two market -houses,

two Presbyterian Churches, one for Swedes, one for

Baptists and one for Methodists. About the year

173(5 this place was first built, and in a few years was

incorporated. Its oflieersare two burgesses, six assist-

ants and two constables. The Delaware Bank is

established here, and has greatly aided the commerce

of this town and the adjacent country."

Newport was near the thirty-second mile-stone, on

the north side of Christiana Creek, in a pleasant

situation, and had a considerable trade with Phila-

delphia in flour. Stanton was thirty-four miles from

Philadelphia, within the forks of White and Red

Clay Creeks, and "a place of little note." In its

neighborhood were some good flour-mills.

Christiana Bridge was thirty-seven and one-quar-

ter miles from Philadelphia and nine and one-quarter

from Wilmington, situated on Christiana Creek at

the head of navigation. "It is the principal ctirrying-

place between the waters of the Chesapeake & Dela-

ware, and has a considerable trade with Philadelphia

in flour."

Iron Hill, forty-two and one-half miles from Phila-

delphia, abounded in iron ore. The State of Mary-

land began about forty-four and three-quarters miles

from Philadelphia, and thence the road passed

through Elkton, Northeast, Charlestown, Principio

Creek, Havre de Grace, Harford or Bush Town, Abing-

don, Joppa, crossing the Little and Big Gunpowder
and entering Baltimore at Fell's Point. The rates of

ferriage over the Susquehanna at Havre de Grace

were,

—

OoActi, etc. , with fotir bones,... .....«••*..•..... . ••••««««..••••.. J2.00
Coach with two horses IM
Phaeton with two horeea 1..V.I

Hone and chair or sulkey „. ,V>

Man and horse «J
Loaded waggon and four horses l.Ao

Kmpty waggon and four horeea . 1.21

Cart aud two horeea Jo

In 1826 General Bernard, Capt. Poussin, of the

Engineer Corps, and a number of Maryland gentle-

men, invited by the Postmaster General, began the

survey of a new mail route between Philadelphia

and the national capital. Messrs. Gilpin, Cooch

and Torbert, of this State, accompanied the party

through Delaware.

As early as 1774 a line of sailing packets, now

known as Bush's Daily Steam Freight Line, was es-

tablished between Philadelphia and Wilmington.
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Another packet line between the same points was es-

tablished in 1776, and is now known as Warner's

Philadelphia and Wilmington Propeller Line. The
Ericsson line of steam propellers, between Philadel-

phia and Baltimore, by way of the Chesapeake and

Delaware Canal, was chartered on February 25, 1844,

as the Baltimore and Philadelphia Steamboat Com-
pany. A line of stcamlwafs was run over the route

by private firms for several years before the forma-

tion of the present company.

Canals.—The advantages to be derived from wa-

ter communication between the Delaware and Ches-

apeake were discufsed more than two hundred years

ago. In Danker's and SluyterV journal of a trip

through Delaware and Maryland, in 1679-80, after

reference to a " cart-road from Apoquemene, a small

village situated upon a creek, to Bohemia Creek or

River," near the residence of Augustine Herman,

the pioneer engineer and suveyor of that section, the

writers say:

" tpon this road the gonda which p.. from the South I Delaware) River

to Mart land by land are carried, and also those whl< li |«m Inland (mm
Maryland to South River, because the** two cri ck*,— liaim ly, the A|t»-

qncniene. and the Iiotu mia— one tunning upfront Maryland and the

other from the Delaware River, a* the Kngludi call the South River,

come to an end close to ea* h other, and peilia|*rliool hy a< h other,

although they are not navigable so far ; hut are navigable for eight

null-,— that la, two Dim li miles, ul fifteen toa degree. W lien the Dutch
governed the country the distance wan lee*,— iiutncty, six mile*. The
digging ol a canal through was then talked of, the land King so low.

which would liaienft. nl.it girat i otivruicnr* lor Hade on the South

Blvar, seeing that they would have come Tri m Maryland to I ny all they

had need of, and would hate DM! aide to trwti«i<»rt their tobacco more
easily to that rifflf than to the (treat Bay of Virginia, as they would now
have to do for a latgc part of Maryland. Reside*, the cheap market of

the llollanderti in the S.nth Itiver would hare drawn more trade ; and
If the iteople of Maty land had goods toahipon their own account they

would dn it aooiicr and nmie re*dily--aa well a* more cnnvrtiieiilly— in

the South River than In the gn-at hay, and therefore would have r lumen

tin- route, the more »o because mi many of their gisids, perhaps, would,

for various reason*, be shipped to llioland a> to Kngland. lint aa thin ia

Mbtort of greater importance than it seem* upon the fii»t view, It la

well to romider whether it should not he brought to the attention of

higher authorities than paitirular Governor*. W hat ia now done by
land, in carta, might then be done by water for a distance of more than

six hundml inilea." t

In 1767 or 1768 Thomas Gilpin, with the assistance

of some gentlemen, made a number of surveys and

estimates for a canal from Duck Creek to the head of

Chester, which he then owned, and where he occasion-

ally resided.

The subject was again suggested in December, 1783,

by the State of Maryland, which invited the concur-

rence of Delaware and Pennsylvania in a plan for a

canal between the Chesapeake and the Delaware. Mr.

Madison,' speaking of this subject, said : "Ifthat is done

Delaware and Pennsylvania will wish the same compli-

ment paid to their neighbors." Nothing, however,

waa done in the matter, although, from time to time,

a number of routes were surveyed and estimated from

' Memoir* of Long Inland Iliatorical Society, vol. I., p. 2nd. On Feb-

ruary 3, 17SB, the General Aaacmbly named an act appointing Thomaa
Culllns and Silas Snow, of Kent County, and Marina* llanghey, of N»w
Castle County, commissioners to layout and rut a canal arroa* three

point* of a n .it.!, on Main Duck Creek, between Ragle's Neat Ijinililig

and the head of tide-water, ao aa to improve the navigation of Main
Duck Creek.

- Jamea Madiaou waa present at a meeting of scientists, held in the old

academy on Market Street, Wilmington, in ITati. Among others In at-

tendance were Benjamin Franklin, Dr. Klttrnhouac and llenjamin

the head of Chester, Bohemia and Elk Rivera and

from Red Lion Creek to Back Creek. On December 7,

1799, the Maryland General Assembly chartered a

company by the name of the Chesapeake and Dela-

ware Canal Company, with five hundred thousand

dollars capital stock, at two hundred dollars per share,

antl appointed a number of commissioners with author-

ity to co-operate with the Delaware and IVnnsylvania

authorities in cutting acanal between the Chesapeake

Bay and the Delaware River, and to open subscrip-

tion books. The act, however, was not to take effect

until the Legislature of Pennsylvania should de-

clare the Susquehanna River a highway and author-

ire the removal of obstruction* front it not later than

March, 18<H>.

On the second Monday in May, 1803, the organiza-

tion of the company was completed at Wilmington

by the election of Wm. Tilghman, J. C. Fisher,

George Fox, Joshua Gilpin, of Pennsylvania; Mr.

Tatnall, Mr. Johns and James A. Bayard, of Dela-

ware ; and Messrs. Chew, Gale and Adlum, of Mary-

land, as president and directors. Messrs. Benjamin

H. Latrobe, Cornelius Howard, of Maryland, and

Mr. Thompson, of Pennsylvania, were appointed engi-

neers and surveyors, and Mr. Blaney, of New Castle,

was afterwards added. After numerous surveys, the

route via Elk River was adopted.

The work was begun May 2, 1804, and a large

sum of money was expended. Nothing practical

waa accomplished until September, 1821, when
the Philadelphia Philosophical Society appointed a

committee to examine and report upon the measures

taken to build the canal. In 1823 the Delaware Leg-

islature appropriated $26,000 for the use of the canal

company and the same year the Pennsylvania Gen-

eral Assembly renewed the charter of the Philadel-

phia Bank for fifteen years, on condition that the

bank should subscribe $100,000 to the " Delaware and

Chesapeake Canal Company." In the spring of 1823,

an active effort was made in Philadelphia to raise suf-

ficient money to complete the canal, and it was esti-

mated that $700,000 would be required for that pur-

pose. Duringthewinterof 1824-25,600 men were kept

constantly employed and the following spring the

force waa doubled, and it waa expected that the canal

would be completed in two years. In October, 1825,

the work was suspended, in consequence of a dispute

with John Randel, Jr.,1 one of the contractors. In

December, 1825, 1500 men were employed in com-
pleting the canal. In 1826 the Delaware terminus of

the canal was called Delaware City and an evidence of

the public confidence in the success of the enter-

prize is shown in the fact that the building of a" town "

was commenced and a large lot of ground sold at the

' Mr. Handel aued tho company for relieving him of his contract to

build the canal, and secured a verdict for |aift,SK5.74. Mr. Rnndel
claimed that this suit ruined htm. A controversy arising afterward*,

both |nrtie* endeavored to collect the tolla on Ihe canal. Theanit lasted

f-»r ten years. It went through the Supreme Court of the II tilted State*,

after being passed upon by the Court of Ap|K-ala of Delaware, and waa
finally reconciled, lu 1H:W, by action of the General Awtrmbly of I»e|».
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rate of $4356 per acre. In February, 1826, the force

on the canal was increased to 2500 men, and later to

2C00. In August, 1826, the company borrowed $350,-

000, at 3 1 per cent. The same month a specimen of

amber was found in the deep cut of the canal. In

October, 1826, the bridge over the canal, at Buck
Tavern, this State, was finished. It was 225 feet long

and 90 feet high. In 1827 an additional loan of

$200,000 was floated without difficulty. Early

in November, 1828, water was admitted for eight

miles into the canal from the Delaware and the

canal was completed, excepting a link of a fourth-

mile, about four miles from the Maryland end. The
canal was completed and opened informally on July

4, 1829, with the attendance of military from Balti-

more, but an imposing programme was necessarily

omitted owing to a severe rain-storm. The canal was

not put into general use, however, for some time. In

September, 1829, barges were allowed to pass through

regularly, and on the 28th of the same month the first

schooner made the paasagc.

On Saturday, October 17, 1829, the canal was for-

mally opened and was made the occasion of much re-

joicing. There were many excursionists present, in-

cluding two military companies from Philadelphia.

The United States schooner '• Hanger," lying at St,

George's lock, fired several salutes, and the Boston

brig " Sciot," gayly decorated, was stationed at Sum-
mit Bridge, from which place national salutes were

given. Three steamboats were necessary to convey

the Philadelphia party ; among them the " William

Penn " made her first trip. President Andrew Jack-

son was invited to be present, but sent a letter of re-

gret. An appropriate address was made by Mr.

Kiddle, of Philadelphia. The actual cost of the canal

was $2,201,864. and the tolls soon amounted to $100

per day. In February, 1831, the tolls were $1800 to

$2600 per week. During the year ending June L,

1834, the canal was considerably damaged, and the

receipts fell ofT $7000, owing to the navigation being

suspended. In 1834 the " affairs of the company

were embarrassed." Afterwards it recuperated and

flourished. For many years it has been used daily

by the Ericsson Philadelphia Steamboat Line and the

New York and Baltimore Transportation Company's

propellers in addition to the usual traffic.

The Philadelphia, Wilmington and Balti-

moi'.k Railroad COMPACT was originally four sepa-

rate and distinct corporations—being formed of the

Baltimore and Port Deposit, the Delaware and Mary-

land, the Wilmington and Susquehanna and the Phil-

adelphia and Delaware County Companies.

The Baltimore and Port Deposit Railroad Com-

pany was organized under a charter from the Gene-

ral Assembly of Maryland, March 5, 1832 (capital

stock, one million of dollars), to construct a railroad

from the city of Baltimore to the Susquehanna River.

The incorporators were Albert Constable, John W.
Thomas, Granville S. Townsend, Henry S. Stiles,

Frederick Dawson, William H. Freeman, Peter Neff

and Job Smith. The preliminary organization was

effected in 1833, stock more than sufficient to com-

plete the road was subscribed, and a survey was

made, but nothing further was accomplished until

1835, when a reorganization took place, with E. L.

Finley as president, and the work of construction be-

gan at once. Mr. Finley resigned October 12, 1885,

and was succeeded by Roswell L. Colt, who held the

office about a month and was succeeded by Lewis

Brantz. All of these presidents were citizens of Bal-

timore.

The Delaware and Maryland Railroad Company was

chartered, also by the General Assembly of Maryland,

March 14, 1832 (capital stock, three millions of dollars),

to construct a road from the Maryland and Delaware

line to the Susquehanna River. This company or-

ganized at Elkton, April 18, 1835, with Mathew New-
kirk, of Philadelphia, president. The road was begun

in June of the same year, and April 18, 1836, the

company united with the Wilmington and Susque-

hanna Railroad Company.
The Wilmington and Susquehanna Railroad Com-

pany was chartered by the Delaware General Assem-

bly. January 18, 1832, with $400,000 in capital stock,

to build a railroad from the Pennsylvania line through

Wilmington to the Maryland line. The first meeting

of the Wilmington and Susquehanna Company was

held in Wilmington, November 29, 1834, and in a

short time a preliminary survey and estimate were

ordered, toward the cost of which the city of Wilming-

ton appropriated $300. February 13, 1835, the commit-

tee having in chargethe matterofsurvey recommended
the building of the road, in connection with the Dela-

ware and Maryland Railroad, to Charlestons, which

was regarded as especially advantageous as a ter-

minus. A report of t he survey by William Strickland

was submitted, showing that the proposed twenty-

seven miles would approximate $525,000 in cost. The
subscription to the stock was immediately begun, 1

and the company organized permanently on April 2,

1835, with James Canby, of Wilmington, as president.

Ground for the new road was broken near Wilmington,

June 27, 1835, with imposing ceremonies, including

a procession and the turning of sod by Governor
Caleb P. Bennett, the veteran of 1776. The attendance

included State officials, officers of the company and

many distinguished guests. The work of construction

was then prosecuted with energy, and in December
the best locomotive to be obtained in England was

ordered from Liverpool. At the same time other loco-

motives were ordered from G. W. Whistler, of Lowell,

Massachusetts, and M. W. Baldwin, of Philadelphia,

with a view of obtaining the best results from active

competition. The American locomotives proved so

far superior to the one imported that no other orders

were sent abroad for rolling stock. On May 5, 1837,

> Th" portion of the itock allotted to Wilmington was taken in a half-

hour
i
and the Phita4tlflti>i Ingnirer, In March, l*V>, elated llial when

the hour iutItwI for opening the book* In that city, thua* waiting to

•ubacribe were toW that all the itock had been already taken. A f.«

noun later the etock told at an advance of four dollar*.
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a trial excursion was give.i fr.im Wilmington to the

Susquehanna, and the road was formally opened July

19th, when a joint entertuinment was given hy this

company and the Baltimore and Port Deposit Com-

pany, on board the steam ferryboat " Susquehanna,"

which connected the two lines from I'erryville 1 to

Havre de Grace. On July 31st the first train ran

through from Baltimore to Wilmington, being ferried

over the Su*qehanna, and passengers secured connec-

tion with Philadelphia by means of thesteamer" Tele-

graph,'' Capt. Whildiu, from Wilmington. After this

time trains ran through daily between Baltimore and

Wilmington. Mr. Canby resigned the presidency of

the Wilmington and Susquehanna Company, August

21, 1837, and James Price was elected to succeed him.

The company's right of way from Wilmington to the

Pennsylvania line, which had been merely located,

was ceded to the Philadelphia, Wilmington and Balti-

more Railroad, November 11, 1837, in order to expedite

the building of a through line to Philadelphia, and

in February, 1888, the company merged with the

Philadelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore Company.

The Philadelphia and Delaware County Railroad

was chartered by the Legislature of Pennsylvania,

April 2, 1831, with a capital of two hundred thousand

dollars, and authority to construct a railroad from

Philadelphia to the Delaware line, and subscription-

books were opened at Philadelphia and Chester in

May. The company was organized in 1835, and on

January 18, 1836, Matthew Newkirk was elected

president and a reorganization made under the title

of the Philadelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore

Railroad Company, with an increase of capital stock

to four hundred thousand dollars. The road was

completed to the Delaware line without delay, and

the Wilmington and Susquehanna Company ceding

its rights between the Delaware line and Wilmington,

the tracks were extended and the road opened from

Cray's Ferry to Wilmington. January 15, 1838,

perfecting an all-rail route from the Schuylkill to

Baltimore, with ferriage at the Susquehanna. An
entrance into Philadelphia was effected also in this

year by a viaduct over the Schuylkill—and the

entire cost of the road to date was (our million one

hundred and eighty-five thousand five hundred and

eleven dollars.

Notwithstanding there was one continuous line of

road at this time, it was owned by three different

companies—another disadvantageous situation—and,

accordingly, a combination was effected, February 5,

1838, under the title of the Philadelphia, Wilmington

and Baltimore Railroad Company, with Matthew

Newkirk as president. Mr. Newkirk resigned in

1842 and was succeeded on June 1st by M. Brooke

Buckley, who was succeeded January 12, 1846, by

i It wan the intention of the Baltimore and Port Depoalt Company to

make Port Deposit the eastern terminus or their road ; l>at, in April,

1S36, a conference tH-twiy-ii them and the Delaware and Maryland Com*
piny determined in favor <<t a ferr) at Havre de (!r.»re, an I Port D»-

poatt, ae a pcopueed terminal puiut, was thereupon abandoned. Tliia

reaulted in |nnust«nt opposition on the part of the Port Ifctpoiit interest*,

and legislative action waa noceeeary before the road could be built.

27 i

Edward C. Dale. Mr. Dale resigned in July, 1848,

and William H. Swift was elected January 9, 1849,

to succeed him. Mr. Swift resigned February 28,

1851, and waa succeeded by Samuel M. Felton, who
was succeeded April 15. 1856, by Isaac Hinckley.

Prior to 1849 the Philadelphia, Wilmington and

Baltimore Road terminated in Baltimore at Canton,

and the passenger cars were taken by horse-power to

the Baltimore and Ohio depot on Pratt Street—but

the President Street Station,' corner President Street

and Canton Avenue, was then built and used regu-

larly thereafter ; at the same time the depot at Broad

and Prime Streets, in Philadelphia, waa built.
1

Efforts to procure necessary legislation to bridge the

Susquehanna River proved abortive until May 12, 1853,

when the desired authority was given on condition

that the company would build a brauch road from

I'erryville to Port Deposit, a distance of four and a

half miles. The piers of the bridge were commenced

in 1861, and were ready for the superstructure in

October, 1865, and the erection of the spans began.

On July 25, 1H66, all but one of the spans were in

position, when they were blown into the Susquehanna

during the prevalence of a tornado. The piers, how-

ever, were not injured, and in less than three months

they were replaced, and an engine passed over the

bridge, which was formally opened November 26,

1866, several excursions being run there from Phila-

delphia, Baltimore and other cities.4

The Philadelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore Rail-

road was used as a connecting link between the South

and North by the Baltimore and Ohio and Pennsyl-

vania Companies for many years. In 1880 in conse-

quence of differences between these two companies

a syndicate was formed for the purpose of purchasing

the Philadelphia, Wilmington aud Baltimore road.

The majority of the stock was hold in Boston, and on

February 22, 1881, it waa announced that the syndi-

cate had purchased a controlling interest in the road

for the Baltimore and Ohio Company at seventy

dollars per share. This statement appeared to have

been premature, as the Pennsylvania Railroad Com-

pany subsequently obtained a controlling interest in

the Philadelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore Com-

pany at eighty dollars per share, and with it the virtual

control of the Delaware system, the Philadelphia and

Baltimore Central, the Chester Creek road (leased),

and the West Chester and Philadelphia and other

« The PRbUmI Street Station waa abandoned as a passenger depot

wheu the Pennsylvania Railroad acquired the Philadelphia, Wilmington

and Baltimore road, in JHS1. and Mm passenger traffic was transferred to

tie Union Station In Baltimore. Preeldeut Street Station has since been

uard for freight pnrpoara.

• In 18>2 a railroad waa built aeroas the Susquehanna from Perry villa

to Havre de Grace, on the Ice. and waa used without accident from Janu-

ary 16th to February 24th, when the track was removed a few days before

the ice disappeared from the river.

«Tbe Philadelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore Railroad Company
acquired its Delaware connection originully by the purrhaae of the

Xew Castle and Fremhtown Railroad in IMS, and the New Castle and

Wilmington railroad In 1 STi>. The West Cheater and Philadelphia and

the Philadelphia and llultmiore Central Railroad, piurtlcally ownel
by the Philadelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore Company, were consol-

idated in 1881.
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railroads. The Pennsylvania road took formal

possesion July 1, 1SS1.

The roads leased or owned by the Philadelphia,

Wilmington and Baltimore Company are as follows:

The Delaware Railroad runs from Delaware Junc-

tion, to Delmar, at the Maryland line, eighty-four

miles and includes the New Castle and Frenchtown

and the New Castle and Wilmington, the former

being purchased by the Philadelphia, Wilmington and

Baltimore Railroad in 1840 and the latter in L876,

and the two completing the link between the original

Delaware Railroad and the Philadelphia, Wilming-

ton and Baltimore Railroad. The Delaware road is

operated under a lease which terminates May 4,

181)7. The Queen Anne and Kent, the Delaware and

Chesapeake, the Philadelphia and Baltimore Central

and the Cambridge and Seaford Railroads are opera-

ted by the company as their agents. In 1881 the

Philadelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore Company
purchased the Newark and Delaware City road and

is operating it as a branch. In 1883 the Dorchester

and Delaware road was reorganized as the Cambridge

and Seaford road, and is operated iu connection with

the Delaware road the branches proper of which are

Townsend Branch, from Townsend to Massey's Cross-

Roads, Maryland; Smyrna, Branch from Clayton to

Smyrna; Dorchester Branch, from Seaford to the

State line. The Queen Anne and Kent road extends

fr jm Mastey's Cross-Roads to Centreville, Maryland,

twenty-six miles; was chartered March 8, 1856, and

opened in August, 1869. The Delaware and Chesa-

peake road, fifty-five miles from Clayton to Oxford,

Maryland, was chartered May 10, 1854, as the Mary-

land and Delaware Company and completed in 18.57.

The Cambridge and Seaford road, twenty-seven miles,

Jrom Oak Grove to Cambridge, Marylau d, was char-

tered as the Dorchester and Delaware Company,

Februarv 6, 1866, and bought by the PhiladelphiaWWW 0 \ I

Wilmington and Baltimore Company and reorganized

under its present name June 1, 1883. At the same

time the Junction and Breakwater, the Breakwater

and Frankford and the Worcester Railroads were con-

solidated as the Delaware, Maryland and Virginia

Railroad, ninety-eight miles from Harrington to

Rehoboth and from Georgetown to Franklin City,

Virginia, and are operated as a part of the Delaware

system. The Philadelphia and Baltimore Central

Railroad consolidated with the West Chester and

Philadelphia road in October, 1881. It comprises,

also, the West Chester Branch from Wawa Junction

to West Chester and the Chester Creek road, from

Dcnni to Lamokin. The Port Deposit Branch of the

Philadelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore road, from

Port Deposit to Perryvillc, was leased May 1, 1882,

to the Columbus and Port Deposit Railroad Company.

Of the roads named as n portion of the Delaware

system, the New Castle and Frenchtown line has a

most interesting history as the pioneer railroad of the

State of Delaware.

Jonas Preston Fairlamb, who made the first surveys

for the Philadelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore

Railroad Company, was born at Marcus Book,

Pa., May 22, 1785. He married Sarah, daughter of

Samuel and Ann Richards Price, the marriage hting

performed at the Protestant Episcopal Church at Mar-

cus Hook, January 28, 1808. They had twelve chil-

dren, only two of whom now survive.

Mr. Fairlamb was one of the most widely known

civil engineers of his day, and was regarded us a man

of unusual capacity in his profession. He superin-

tended the first establishment of the water- works in

Wilmington, and though many predicted his efforts

would result in a failure, nothing daunted, he, confi-

dent in his own conclusions, went energetically to

work and completed the enterprise with perfect suc-

cess. He was a mau of most positive convictions, acid

could not be moved from his purpose by arguments

whose force and correctness did not commend them,

selves to his discernment.

Nicholas Fairlamb, his father, married Hannah

Preston, a sister of Dr. Preston, who built the Preston

Retreut at Philadelphia. The issue of this marriage

was three daughters and one son, the subject of this

sketch.

The following record of Mr. Fairlamb's ancestry

will be found interesting :

NicholasFairlamb brought to Philadelphia a certifi-

cate from a Monthly Meeting held at Stockton, in Dur-

ham, England, dated Sixth Month 13, 170D. It is re-

corded »t the Race Street Meeting, Philadelphia. It

appears that he first settled in Chester township, but

eventually removed to Middletown, now in Delaware

County, where he purchased two hundred acres of land

from Thomas and Philip Taylor, by deed dated May

30, 1704. He was a member of Assembly from

Chester County in 1705, '11, '12 and '13, and sheriff of

the county in 1718.

Nicholas Fairlamb and Catherine Crosby, daughter of

Ricuurd and Eleanor Crosby, declared their intention

of marriage Seventh Month, 17U3, before the Chester

Monthly Meeting, and were probably married in the

Ninth Month following. Their children were four

daughters and two cons, one of the latter dying in

infancy. John, the youngest child, married Susanna

Engle, Eleventh Month 13, 1742, at Middletown Meet-

ing. He died February 6, 1766, aged fifty years.

John Fairlamb was a justice of the peace and of the

courts in 1761, and again in 1764 ; sheriff of the

county from 1762 to '65
; also a member of Assembly

from 1760 to 1765. His children were— Nicholas,

born Eighth Month 28, 1743 ; he married Hannah
Preston.

Catherine, born Eighth Month 18, 1747 ; she married

Peter Hill.

Ann, born Second Month 1, 1752, married J. Pe<i-

rick first, and J. Pennil for second husband.

Susanna, born Second Month 23, 1754, never mar-

ried.

Eleanor, born Ninth Month 16, 1756, never mar-

ried.
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John, born Third Month 25, 1759, married Su-

sanna Ashbridgc.

Marv, born Sixth Month 1C, 1762, never mar-

ried.

Frederick, born Second Month 10, 1765, married

Mary Pennil.

Samuel, born Tenth Month 22, 1794, married Han-

nah Richardson.

Thus it will be seen the genealogy of Mr. Fair-

lamb's family is clearly traced from the day his pro-

genitor, Nicholas Fairlamb, left England in the year

1700 for America.

Jones Preston Fairlamb died at Wilmington, at

the residence of his son-in-law, Samuel Harlan, on

West Street, August 16, 1860, at a ripe old age, in

full communion of St. Andrew's Episcopal Church,

lamented by his friends and respected by the entire

community.

The Philadelphia, Wilmixotox axd Balti-

more Railroad Shops—Gir-Sh<>p»—The first car-

shops of this company were built in Wilmington, on

Walnut Street, between Water and Front Str.cta, in

the year 1842. The shop had room to build two

coaches and the paint-shop had room to paint the

same number. The records do not show the force of

men employed in the shop at that time, but have a

record sh -wing the number of men employed in the

car-shop in January, 1845, the showing being as fol-

lows: January, 1845, men employed in car-shop, 19;

men employed in paint-shop, 2—total, 21.

At this time the amount of the car-shop pay-roll,

for men as above mentioned, was $565.83.

In 1865 the car-shop was removed to the present

site and has been enlarged from time to time as the

business of the road required. The following will

show the increase from 1845 to 1887 : 1887, capacity

of car-shop, 41 carB ; 1845, capacity of car-shop, 4

cars—increase of 37 cars. January, 1887, number of

employees. 361; January, 1845, number of employees,

21—increase, 340. January, 1887, amount of pay-

roll, $17,089.29 ;
January, 1845, amount of pay-roll,

$565.83—increase, $16,473.46.

M'ichhu-Shnp*.—The first engine-house was built

in Wilmington in 1836 by the Philadelphia and Wil-

mington Railroad Company, and was located east of

and fronting on Walnut Street, and at a point about

fifty feet south of the present south-bound track.

This house was frame and contained three tracks,

each with a twelve-feet turn-table in frout of the

house.

In 1837 the road was consolidated with others.form-

ing the present Philadelphia, Wilmington and Balti-

more Railroad Company, and this was the first eu-

gine-house and shop belonging to this company that

was located in Wilmington. Nothing but light re-

pairs were done in this house, the heavier work being

done principally by the Retts, Harlan and HoUings-

worth Company. There were no alterations or ad-

ditions of any importance made to the original en-

gine-house until 1853.

In 1847 a new round-house, with a capacity for

eighteen engines, was commenced and located with

the centre about one hundred feet north of the centre

of the present turn-table. This house was finished

and occupied in 1851 and the old engine-house was

after that used as a machine-shop. About this time

machinery was first introduced into the shops.

In 1853 the shops at Gray's Ferry were abandoned,

and the tools moved to Wilmington and the shop

somewhat enlarged.

In 1854 the machine-shop was rebuilt of brick and

made much larper than formerly. A new blackamith-

shop was also built of brick. This is the building

now u*ed as a hammer-shop, and is the original

building.

In March, 1859, the machine-shop building was to-

tally destroyed by fire, together with the frame build-

ing adjoining it on the north, which was used as a

planing-mill for car-work- The machine-shop was

at once rebuilt, and is the structure with arched roof

now used as the machine-shop proper.

In 1862 the round-house was taken down and re-

placed with a new one with stalls for twenty-three

engines, two of which were used as a boiler-shop.

This house stood on the site of the present one, and

the greater portion of the old walls arc still in use. A
building was also erected adjoining the northwest

corner, which was used as an oil, pattern and store-

house. The wall* of this structure are a part of the

building on the same site now used as offices, hospi-

tal, etc.

In 1871 the round-house, together with all the ad-

jacent buildings excepting the machine and black-

smith-shops, were destroyed by fire, but were at once

rebuilt in substantially the same shape as before. At

this time the space between the back of the round-

house and French Street belonged to George W.
Bush & Co., and on it was a dock extending from the

creek nearly up to the railroad, and the land now oc-

cupied by George W. Bush k Co. belonged to the

railroad company. An exchange of these two prop-

erties was effected and the dock filled up, and

the company's land extended from the Pusey &
Jones Company's line on the east to French Street

on the west, and from the railroad on the north to

the creek on the south, which are the limits as at

present.

In 1865 a number of additions were made to the

shops, consisting of the two-story brick building ad-

joining the machine-shop, and which is now used as

a machine-shop, drawing-room and pattern-shop, the

engine and boiler-room, now used as such, and the

structure now used as the paint and copper-shops and

store-room. Al*o a frame building was erected back

of the round-house and at right angles with the

Christiana Creek, which was used as machine and

boiler-shops until 1881, when it was torn down and

replaced with the present blacksmith-shop.

In 1873 the building now used as offices and store-

room was erected. The frame annex tostore-room was
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added in 1879 and has been enlarged several times

since.

In 1875 the number of engines having constantly

increased, and the amount of repairs being corre-

spondingly greater, the engine-house and machine-

shops had become inadequate to the needs of the

road, and it was decided to build a new engine house

and use a portion of the old one for shop purposes.

This programme was carried out, and the present

round-house at the foot of Pine Street erected. A
portion of the old one was converted into a boiler-

shop at once, and in 1880 the erecting-sbop was

moved into it. After these changes had been made,

however, it was found that the facilities were still

inadequate for the work, and it was decided to

build a new, large blacksmith and boiler-shop, and the

present frame structure now used for the purposes

named was erected in 1880. The use of the

engine-house for storing engines was entirely aban-

doned and the house given up to »hop purposes. The
erecling-shop was changed to its present location and
other minor changes made. Since that time several

changes in the location of the shop in the smaller

building-", and some additions to these structures,

have been made, until, at the present time, all of the

ground is occupied and the limit of the capacity of the

present shops has been reached. No more can be done

on the present location, a* the ground is all fully

occupied and tho buildings are much too small.

In 1842 there were in use nine engines on that por-

tion of the rond between Philadelphia and Perry-

ville. These were repaired at Gray's Ferry and in

private shops in Wilmington.

The lirst authentic account of men employed at re-

pairs of locomotives at Wilmington shops that we
can get was in 1843. The force then consisted of

seven men, as follows: master mechanic at $75 per

month; two machinists at $60 per month each; two

blacksmiths at $10 per week each, two helpers at

$4.75 per week each,—total per month, $327,75.

There was also a gang of men sawing and loading

wood on engines, consisting of one foreman at $33.33

per month, three laborers at $30 per month each.—
total per month, $123.33. These men also loaded

freight, the freight-house being located on Walnut
Street, directly north of the south-bound track. The
engines in use at this time were very small and light,

and all of the machine tools were of the most primi-

tive and crude design. At that time the company
had no xhops at Wilmington, and all repairs in that

city were made in the old engine-house, or, as said

before, in private shops.

In 1887 the shops at Wilmington were doing re-

pairs for one hundred and eighty engines, and in

August there were employed three hundred and eigh-

ty-four men, with a pay-roll of $18,005.18.

The first new engiues built at the company's shops

in Wilmington were turned out in 1807. Since that

time thirty-live new engines have been built com-

plete, the number turned out this year being five.

The following is the list of master mechanics who

have had charge of the Wilmington Shops since the

organization of the road

:

James Elliott, 1836 to 1844; Leonard Phlegler,

1844 to 1848; Johu Boddy, 1848 to 1849; Joseph

Teas, 1849 to 1856; William Stearns, 1856 to 1861;

Oliver Ayers, 1861 to 1864
; George W. Perry, 1864

to 1872; S. A. Hodgman, 1872 to 1883; H. D. Gor-

don, 1883 to .

New Castle and Frenchtown Railkoap.—The
establishment of a regular line of steamboats between

Baltimore and Elkton resulted in the application of

the New Castle and Frenchtown Turnpike Company

(then operating the turnpike in conjunction with the

New Castle Turnpike Company from New Castle to

Frenchtown) to the General Assembly of Maryland,

for authority to build a railroad along or near the

turnpike. This authority was granted in a bill which

was passed in December, 1827, and in February, 1829,

a similar bill passed the General Assembly of Dela-

ware, increasing the capital stock of the company to

$200,000, and changing its name to the New Castle

and Frenchtown Turnpike Railroad Company. The

use of the bed of the turnpike, excepting thirty feet,

which was to be kept in good repair, was permitted,

with the additional option of purchasing the right of

way near the line of the pike. The latter was deter-

mined upon
; the railroad was built nearly parallel

with the turnpike, and terminated at a commodious
wharf and landing on Elk River below Frenchtown.

A supplemental act of Assembly was passed January

16, 1830, authorizing the union of the New Castle

Turnpike and Railroad Company and the New Castle

and Frenchtown Turnpike and Railroad Company,
and reducing the width of turnpike from thirty to

twenty feet.' The railroad was seventeen miles long

and was completed in 1831.' As it was one of the

pioneer railroads in this country, the following de-

scription of its primitive construction from Johnson's
" History of Cecil County " will prove of interest:

"Tho rails were placed about the same distance apart aa in im-l-m
rrmds, l.nt instead of being laid upon w™>d*u sleepers, were placed SSew
Moela of stone ten or twelve Inches square. Those etones had holes

drilled In them in which a wooden plug wag Inserted and upon them
were laid wooilcn fails, stunt m Indus rSVSN slid tru or tvrtM
fret long, which wire fastened to the atones by means of a piece of fist

Iron shaped liko the letter I*. which was fastened in tho stone by means
of a spike driven into the wooden plug through a hide in one extreniif»

of the iron ami another t>pike driven lutoa wooden rail through another

hole at the uUicr extremity. Tho stones were placed about throe feat

apart niid each stone had two of those Iron attachments, one oo eacfc

side of the rail. liars of flat, iron-like tiro, were spiked on top of tt.

wooden rails, and thus completed tba structure."

The road was equipped with cars having a capacity

for ten or twelve passengers, and drawn by one horse.

Glasgow and the Bear were relay stations. In the

i In Peci-mber, 18m, the stork of the railroad company wws selling at

sixty per cent, above engliuil subscription.

* Mies' ffeyMrrur.Marr.il 3, lS.W,a»ya: "The Frenchtown and New
Castle tteilnavl was opened for transportation of persons and goods oo

Thursday last. It may and will bo very rapidly traveled b> sleaiu-

power becai.w of its extraordinary ktraigbtiu-iw One of the coaches

built to rnn upon It by the fatuous Inilay, of Baltimore, may well !«

celled a traveling 'palace,' because of its convenience*, and It will

comfortably seat fifty persons inilde and uut. Tho length of the rva>l is

sixteen and one-half mileo
; present time of traveling it, one hour e»J

thirty-five minutes, including a change of horse*.'
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latter part of 1832 a steam locomotive ' was imported

from England, put together at New Castle and intro-

duced on the road. It was named " Delaware."

Several days were required for the initial trip of the

" Delaware" and the necessary t-upply of water was

drawn from the wells and springs along the line of

road.

Other locomotives* were added to the rolling stock

of the road, and a trip from river to bay waa made

in about an hour.

The novelty of using steam as a motive-power waa

utilized as an advertising agent, and proved exceed-

ingly successful. From the Delaware Gazette of

March 26, 1833. the following characteristic an-

nouncement is taken

:

" r»(*et>een> for Bnltlro. re and ttiow wlthtng a rlea>ant and niTcl

•imraioii arc re»|*f Ifully informal lh«l a (rain ..f can drawn by Loco-

motive Kncluee leave New (iiallti immediately on the arrival ..f tho

Wram Bout from Philadelphia. al».iit half part el K ht .« ¥.. for French-

town, where |<a*e!i|tm uke rteaiii txMI ati.l are landed at an early hear
ia the afternoon at Hultlmore. Ketutu tralu arrive at Sew (WIe about
1 oYlk, P.M. Fane froui New Caatle to lUlllmure, %\.Z'>.

"J«-« D, Biti>, Apmt."

For twenty years the rnad continued in active

operation, in conjunction with a line of steamboats

from Frenchtown to Baltimore. In 1874 the com-

pany was merged with the Philadelphia, Wilming-
ton and Baltimore Railroad Company, and became a

part of the Delaware road.

Delaware Railroad.—This company was char-

tered by the General Assembly, June 20, 1830, with

authority to build a railroad "from any point on or

near the Wilmington and Susquehanna Railroad, or

the New Castle and Frenchtown Railroad, to the

southern line of the State, in a direction towards

Cape Charles, with full power to construct lateral

branches to Ixjwcs, Seaford, or any other points or

places within the limits of the State of Delaware,"

and John M. Clayton, Wm. D. Waplea and Richard
Mansfield were named as commissioners under the

act. A survey was made, but efforts to realize a sub-

scription necessary to start the enterprise failed, and
the charter was forfeited to the State. In 1849 the

chapter waa revived in a modified shape, but nothing
waa accomplished until 1852, when the State sub-

scribed conditionally to 5000 shares to be paid out of
revenue derived by the State from the New Castle

and Frenchtown Railroad Company, as it accrued.

The company was accordingly organized in May,
1852, with Samuel M. Harrington as president; Wil-

liam Tharp, treasurer; Thomas B. Bradford, Alex.
Johnson, William Cannon, Charles Wright, Henry
Ridgely,William O. Redden, Benaiah Tharp, director*.

' In Intrududnj: atram aa • motive power. It win found n«i-e«vry la
reconstruct the road with irou rail* hollow and .imj.-l like two capital
L"» with the horizontal |«rt uf one of tltrm reverted and the upper part*
of the two letter* Joined, j-^. Theae raila wi re fastened to the wooden
»l«t*m by .pikes driven through hole, in the rail."

«"Cul. Lungs luc»iiH.ltr.i.i> the New lulls and Freochtuwn II.il.

road, it BfeMy .poketi of. It lately performed S7 mile* in •_• hours, the
wh. le weight muted being t. n lone- pirformii.R- three uf theae miles
In minutes. The engine and it» appurunan.es weigh 3 Ions. This
waa the/lrsf trial, and la equal, or superior, lo any of the English per-

foriuaicaa."-.VU«»' HtguUr, 1«J2.

In 1853 the Philadelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore

Railroad Company became interested In the proposed

road and a reorganization was effected, and Messrs.

Samuel M. Felton, Edward C. Dale, Edward W.
Gilpin and Charles I. Du Pont, representing the Phila-

delphia, Wilmington and Baltimore Company, and

Andrew C. Gray, representing the New Castle and

Wilmington road, were added to the directory. Work
waa begun on the road at once, the northern terminus

being a junction with the New Castle and French-

town Railroad. In 1855 the Slate made a loan of

one hundred and seventy thousand dollars to the

company. On May 4, 1855, the road was leased to

the Philadelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore Com-

pany for twenty-one years, with the option of a re-

newal, afterwards consummated for a corresponding

period, at six per cent. on the capital stock and bonds

and one- half of the net profits over that amount.

The construction was considerably delayed by exces-

sive demands in New Castle County for damages for

right of way. but the road waa completed to Middle-

town in August. 1855, and by a junction with the

New Castle and Frenchtown Railroad, waa opened

between that place and Wilmington. In January,

1856, the road was opened to Dover, and in December

to Seaford. The latter took place on the 11th of the

month and waa attended by imposing ceremonies.

Special excursion trains were received with artillery

salutes, and Governor Causey presided at a public

meeting, at which Chief Justice S. M. Harrington,

president of the company, ex-Mayor Morton Mc-

Michael, of Philadelphia, Governor Causey, and

Messrs. Charles I. Du Pont, Jno. W. Houston, Wil-

lard Saulsbury, W. G. Whiteley and others made

congratulatory addresses. The treasurer's report in

January, 1857, showed that $1,148,310 had been ex-

pended, towards which subscriptions had been made
as follows: By the State, $170,000; by corporations,

$02,500; by citizens of Wilmington and New Castle

County, $27,725 ;
by citizens of Kent County, $44,-

750; by citizen-* of Sussex County, $35,875; by

contractor*. $10,000; by citizens of other States,

$6525. In November. 1856, the Philadelphia, Wil-

mington and Baltimore Company took formal pos-

session of the new road under its lease. In 1857,

Col. Henry B. Fiddeman, Hon. J. W. Houston, and

ex-Governor Causey, under authority of the General

Assembly, secured subscriptions and began the con-

struction of the Milford Branch Railroad, from

Harrington to Milford, which was completed in

1859. The same year the Delaware road was ex-

tended to Delmar to connect with the Eastern Shore

Railroad Company, which had the line from Delmar

to Salisbury under contract. The exteusion cost

$164,073, and became a part of the leaae to the

Philadelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore Company.

The Eastern Shore road was opened to Salisbury in

1860, and extended to Crisfield in 1866. A tele-

graph line was built in 1861 along the Delaware

road to Harrington and Seaford. The Junction and
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Breakwater road waa begun through legislative aid

in 1865, and completed in 1869. In I860, President

Harrington died, and Samuel M. Felton was elected

in his place. In 1866 a branch was built from

Clayton to Smyrna, and from Towneend to the State

line, the latter being afterwards extended to Massey's

Cross-Roads, where it joined the Queen Anne and

Kent road. The Delaware road, also in 1867, built a

branch from Seaford to the State line to meet the

Dorchester and Delaware road, and loaned the latter

sulhcient capital to complete its line thence to Cam-
bridge. In 1809 the Maryland and Delaware Kail-

road, from Clayton to Eastnn, was completed, and all

of the foregoing became a part of the Delaware

Bystem, which is now an independent through line

between Philadelphia and the South. In August,

1873, by a break in the Chesapeake and Delaware

Canal and a severe rain storm, the bridge over the

canal and a number of culverts were destroyed, en-

tail ing a «erious loss, and suspending traffic for aweek.

The peach-growing interest along the Peninsula,

was a source of contiderable revenue to the com-
pany, and in 187G, this class of freight aggregated

4/>36,7ol baskets, or 9072 car-loads. This year

the State loan of 8170,000 was paid. The total

cost of the Delaware road and its branches was

$2,206,7! 9.89.

Among those prominent in the history of the Dela-

ware Railroad Company is Manlove Hayes, who was
born May 5, 1817, a few miles east of Dover, in Kent
County. From a biographical sketch of his brother,

the late Hon. Alex. L. Hayes, of Lancaster, Pennsyl-

vania, and from family records, we find that his first

American progenitor was Richard Hayes, who, at the

age of twenty-one. emigrated from England in 1698,

and first landed on James River, Virginia. From
thence he came up the Delaware as far as the Schuyl-

kill. He remained there but a short time; then he

descended the river, landing at Cedar Creek, where,

possibly meeting with old acquaintances, he made a

settlement in Sussex County, Delaware, near the

locality of Milford, where he married Dolly Manlove.

He died on his farm in the year 1773, aged ninety-six.

His second son, Nathaniel, married Elizabeth Carlisle,

aud died in 1786, aged eighty-three. Richard Hayes,

the eldest son of Nathaniel, married Priscilla Polk,

daughter of Charles, and granddaughter of Ephraim
Polk, of Somerset County, Maryland. Richard

Hayes was appointed one of the magistrates of Sus-

sex County under the State Constitution of 1792, and
died in 1797, aged fifty-three, leaving issue, three sons

—Manlove, Alexander and Charles—and three

daughters. Manlove, the father of the subject of this

biography, waa the only son of Richard, who left

issue. He removed to Kent County about the begin-

ning, if not the first year, of the present century and

purchased a property near Diver. Soon after this

he moved to Dover and engaged in the mercantile

business, and in buying grain, which, with other pro-

ducts, was transported in his vessels to the city

of Philadelphia. He was thrice married. The chil-

dren by his first wife, Ztpporah (Laws) Hayes, were

Alexander L., before mentioned, and Mary, who mar-

ried the late Col. Win. K. Lockwood. His second

wife, Mary (Laws) Hayes, lived but litUeover two years

after her marriage, and at her death left one daughter

Eliza M., who married, first, Thomas M. Stout, M.D.

and, after his death, the late Hon. Wm. F. lloone,

of Philadelphia. In 1814 Mr. Hayes married Ann

(Hell) Emerson, widow of Jonathan Emerson, of Kent

County, who was of a highly respectable Quaker fam-

ily, the owner by inheritance of a largo estate in Lit-

tle Creek Neck, iu which nheheld dower. She was the

mother, by her former husband, of the late Dr. Cov-

erneur Emetvon, physician and auihor.of Philadelphia*

and of four daughters,—Mary, Sarah, Susan Blundell

(who married Charles Marim, E*q.) and Ann Eliza.

The children of Manlove and Ann Hayes were Har-

riet Sykes, Manlove and Charles Polk. Previous

to this time he acquired considerable real estate, in-

cluding a farm of near three hundred acres, called

Troy, on the Bay road, south of Dover, which he gave

to his daughter Eliza as a marriage portion, having

established his sister Mary, after her marriage with

William K. Lockwood, in his house in Dover. Soon

after his last marriage he purchased and removed to

" York Seat," the farm where he resided until his

death, in 1849, in his eighty-first year. It was always

a subject of regret to Mr. Haye-< that in the troublous

times of his youth, during the War of the Revolution,

his education was limited to the advantages only of

a home instruction and such schools as were in the

neighborhood. He entertained most liberal views in

regard to education, and hailed with delight the intro-

duction in this State of the free-school syMem. He
spared no expense in bestowing on his children the

advantages of academic and collegiate instruction,

and these generous views were in harmony with those

entertained by his intelligent and estimable wife, who

waa a u Friend " widely known for her Christian

charities. She survived him many years, and died in

1862, at the advanced age of eighty-six years. This

worthy, aged and benignant couple were honored

and beloved by children and step-children on either

side, who shared alike their affection and the love

and attachment to each other that such affection in-

spires. Mr. Hayes was considered one of the most

advanced agriculturists of the State, enterprising

and progressive in all his business relations, and as a

citizen was highly esteemed in the county where he

lived and which he represented, at different periods,

in the House of Representatives and in the State

Senate.

Manlove Hayes, the subject of this sketch, spent

his youth at "York Seat," his fathers farm, a few

miles east of Dover ; received his education at Newark

Academy, then in the height of its prosperity, under

the management of Rjv. A. K. Rusiell ; continued in

the academy and college from 1832 till 1836, except

one year which he Bpent at school in York, Pa. Iu
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the winter of 183C, he left college, to accept a situa-

tion M assistant in the engineering corps of John C.

Trautwine, and was engiigid in locating and building

the East Tennesee Railroad, extending Irom Knuxville

to the Georgia State line. lie was in charge of a

division of this railroad until 1840, when, on account

of financial troubles then existing throughout the

country, further operations were suspended and the

work, for the lime, discontinued. This survey was

made through the Cherokee country at the time when
the United States government was removing the In-

dians from their old homes in Tennessee and Georgia

to the reservation now known as Indian Territory.

Mr. Hayes returned to Delaware in 1840 and engaged

in farming. At the death of his father he succeeded

to the ownership of the paternal homestead, " York

Seat," and resided upon it until 1804. In addition to

bis own, be accepted the trust of other eitatcs and

continued many years in charge of two large landed

possessions, embracing, among others, several of the

mo*>t productive farms iu the county. In 1802 he pur-

chased a tract of land adjoining Dover, on which the

year following he erected a fine dwelling, in which he

now resides. In this year his lawn, designed and

laid out by Saunders, the landscape gardener, was

planted with a well-selected variety of ever-

greens, maple and other deciduous trees, which have

since made a fine growth, and now fumi-h a delight-

ful shade and ornament the attractive surroundings

of his comfortable home.

Mr. Hayes, being a man of excellent judgment

honor and integrity, has been chosen to fill vari-

ous positions of responsibility and trust. In

1846, and for several years afterwards, he was nssoci-

ated with Chancellor Harrington tadCaleb H.Sipple,

Esq., of Dover, in establishing and running a steam-

boat line from Dona Landing to Philadelphia, and

superintended the erection of the wharf, hotel and

other buildings at this landing, seven miles from

Dover. In 1843 he was elected clerk of the State

Senate, and in 1852 was elected a member of the last.

Whig Legislature of his State. During the session

of 1833 he had charge of the bills, as shown by the

jourual of House of Representatives, to obtain legis-

lation empowering the Delaware Railroad Company
to extend its lines north from Dover to connect with

the New Castle and Frenchtown Railroad and the

Philadelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore Railroad.

Since 1804 Mr. Hayes has been a director in the Del-

ware Railroad Company, and from 1870 to the present

time also its secretary and treasurer. Iu the meantime,

in addition to his official duties as representative of

the railroad company, he has purchased the real

estate necessary for the enlargement of the depot

grounds and other railroad purposes. In 1880 he

wrote, and had published by the company's patronage,

a complete history of the Di-laware Railroad and its

affairs to that date.

Mr. Hayes was one of the chief organizers of the

Firet Natioual Bank of Dover, and was a member of

its original board of directors, and has continued to

be a member of the board until the present time. He
was one of the rounders of the Dover Library in

188-3, was elected at its organization and continued to

be president of that institution.

Mr. Hayes has always shown deep iuterest in agri-

culture, and has been instrumental in improving the

business of farming and fruit-growing iu his native

Slate. He was one of the first persons in Kent
County to engage extensively in growing fruits for

market, planting his first peach orchard in 1849.

Has been the correspondent from Kent County to the

Agricultural Department of Washington from its first

organization, and is corresponding secretary of the

Slate Board of Agriculture.

In politics Mr. Hayes was a Whig of the Clay and

Webster school.

In the exciting period of the Presidential election

of 1800 his conservative views led him to hope that

patriotism and statesmanship, combined wilh great

business interests at stake, would devise means to

subdue the turbulent, and effect a compromise which
would avert the horrors of civil war. He took an

active part in the catupaign in favor of Bell and
Everet, the Union party's candidates, was a delegate

to the Baltimore National Convention, and the night

alter the nomination was one of the committee who
waited on Mr. Bell at his hotel in Philadelphia. The
result of that political campaign is part of the history

of the times.

When violent hands were raised against the na-

tional government, and treason was supported by men
holding the highest political offices under the Consti-

tution they had but recently sworn to preserve, in

his view it was apparent that but two parlies could

exist in this country—one to support the government
under the incoming administration, the other to with-

hold its aid and assume the attitude of apologists for

those rebelling against it. His Uuion principles were

too well settled to admit of a doubt as to his choice

—

he gave his support to the Republican adminiatra-

tration, and has Bince adhered Btrictly to the princi-

ples of his party.

Though in no sense a professional politician, he has

sometimes taken an active part, was chairman of the

County Executive Committee in 1872, when, by

•trenous effort*, the State was carried for Grant and

Wilson, and Lofland was elected to Congress, the only

complete success of the Republican party, as to the

election of electors and Congressmen, since the war.

He was also made president of the State Convention

in 1876, and appointed the State Executive Commit-

tee of that year.

As for political preferment to State offices, no Re-

publican of Kent County has aspired to that, and for

some years they have stood aloof from all active par-

ticipation in the politics of the State.

Mr. Hayes, was married, February 17, 1851, to Re-

becca Carmalt, daughter of James and Sarah (Parry)

Howell, of Philadelphia. The children born of this
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marriage are Mary, wife of John P. Saulsbury, the road extends from Pieraon's Core, Del., to Chester-

present Secretary of State of Delaware ;
Edith, wife of town, Md., with a branch of ten miles, from Wooton

D. .Mi ill in Wilson, of Dover ; and Amu Bell Hayes. June ion to Nicholson, Md. This line is a c >ns>liJa-

His only brother now living, C. P. II tyes, of Phi la- tion of the Smyrna and Delaware Biy Rtilroad,

delphia, is landscape gardener for the Philadelphia, chartered and built iu 1873, and the Kent County

Wilmington and Baltimore Railroad Company. Railroad, chartered 1867, and completed iu

Thk Wilmington and New Ca.«tle Railroad, 1870. The Kent County road was sold under fore-

afterwards a part of the Delaware road, wn chartered closure, and reorganized in the interest of the South-

February 19, 1839, and opened in 1854, when it was ern H iilro.nl of New Jersey. The office of the corn-

operated in connection with the New Castle and pany is in New York.

Frenchtown Railroad. WILMINGTON and Northern Railroad.—Tim
Thk Junction and Breakwater Railroad, a line, which extends from Wilmington to Birdsboro',

branch of the Delaware road, extended from Barring- Pa., with a branch to Reading, Pa., was the result of

ton about sixteen miles south to Dover, eastward to a consolidation of the Berks and Chester and the

Milford, then south to Georgetown and thence east- Delaware and Pennsylvania Line Railroad Companies,

ward again to Lewes, near the Breakwater. It was ill I860. It was opened from Wilmington to Birdsboro*

built mainly by the State, and in 1883 became, by con- in 1870, and to Reading in 1874. In 1870, after ab-

solidation. a part of the Delaware, Maryland and sorbing the Btltimore, Philadelphia and New York

Virginia Railroad. Company, the road was reorganised. under the title of

Baltimore and Philadelphia Railroad— the Wilmington and Northern.

This line was built by the Baltimore and Ohio Rail- Pomeroy and Newark Railroad.—From Pome-

road Company to secure an independent road to New roy, Ph., it extends twenty-seven miles to Newark,

York. In 1880 the use of the Junction Railroad in Del., on the Philadelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore

Philadelphia, by the Baltimore and Ohio Company, Railroad. It was originally the Pennsylvania and

was denied, excepting under an arrangemeut which Delaware Company; was sold in 1879, and known as

was not acceptable to that company. Inconsequence, the Pomeroy and State Line Railroad
;

reorganized

President Garrett, of the Baltimore and Ohio Com- under present name in 1881 and operated by Penneyl-

pany, formed a syndicate for the purchase of a con- vania Railroad Company under lease,

trolling interest in the Philadelphia, Wilmington and New York, Philadelphia and Norfolk Rail-

Baltimore Railroad. In February, 1881, the announce- ROAD.—This line extends from Delmar, Del., to

ment was mado to the effect that the syndicate, Cape Charles, Va., ninety-five miles, with a branch of

through Director N. P. Thayer, of Boston, had seventeen miles from King's Creek, Md., to Oris-

secured a controlling interest in the Philadelphia, field, Md. The roads embraced in the New York,

Wilmington and Baltimore Railroad, at seventy-five Philadelphia and Norfolk line are the Worcester and

dollars per share. The Pennsylvania Railroad Com- Somerset Railroad, from Newtown Junction to Pow-

pany, however, immediately offered a higher figure moke City, the Peninsula Railroad, from Pocomoke

for the stock and obtained a majority of it at eighty City to Cherrystone, Va., and the Eastern Shore Rail-

dollars per share, and took possession of the Phi la- road, from Delmar to Chesterfield. The two former

delphia, Wilmington and Baltimore road, the pur- consolidated as the Peninsula Railroad Company of

chase having cost $16,07.0.692. In order not to be at Virginia, and, in 1884, purchased the Eastern Shore

the mercy of its powerful rival, the Baltimore and road and operated since under the present title. The

Ohio Company then decided to build a lineof its own to road was extended from Pocomoke City, eta Acco-

Philadelphia, where an outside connection could b« mac and Belle Haven, to Cape Charles, in 1884, and

obtained to New York, via the Philadelphia and the present operations include thirty-six miles of fern-

Reading and Bound Brook roads. The Baltimore between Cape Charles, Old Point Comfort, Ports-

and Philadelphia Railroad Company was accordingly mouth and Norfolk, for which purpose the company

organized for this purpose, January 31, 1883, and own two steamboats, two tugs and several car-floats,

acquired the Delaware Western road, organized Delaware Breakwater.—The construction of

February 22, 1877, as the successor of the Wilming- a breakwater near the entrance of Delaware Bay was

tin and Western Railroad Company. The latter had discussed by the merchants of Delaware and Phila-

previously built and was operating its line from Wil- delphia for many years. The movements and discus-

mington to Landenburg, Pa. The Baltimore and sions on this subject were of sufficient importance to

Philadelphia road was completed and opened through influence Congress, by act of May 7, 1822, to appro-

September 19, 1886, and has since been operated as priate $22,700 for erecting in the bay of Delaware

the Philadelphia Division of the Baltimore and Ohio two piers of sufficient dimensions to be a harbor or

Company. Poor's Manual for 1887 gives the entire shelter for vessels from the ice, if the Secretary of the

earnings of the Philadelphia Division for the year, Treasury, after survey being made, should deem the

$1 14,767.30 ;
expenses, $9.0,521.02 ; net earnings, $15,- measure to be expedient. The survey was made and a

246.28. plan reported sufficiently exteusive to employ the

The Baltimore and Delaware Bay Rail- small appropriation which had been made. The en-
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gineers, however, suggested that a work upon a larger

scale might with advantage be constructed of durable

materials. Upon this, an application was made to the

President for a more extensive and accurate survey.

A hoard was formed, under direction of the War and

Navy Departments, consisting of Gen. S. Bernard

and Lieut. -Col. J. (i. Totten, of the army, and Com-
modore William Baiubridgc, of the navy. They

made a thorough survey, and tiled In the War De-

partment, plans for the construction of an artiricial

harlxir in the Bay of Delaware upon an extensive and

durable plan. The President recommended the mat-

ter in an annual message, but nothing was done until

February, 1828, when the Committee of Congress re-

ported in favor of the construction of the breakwater,

and Congress, on May 23d, of the same year, made an

appropriation of $250,000, to carry it int.* etfect.

In 1828 Commodore Kodgers, General Bernard,

and Mr. Strickland, of Philadelphia, were appointed

commissioners to locate the Delaware breakwater,

with instructions to provide a harbor for the largest

elan of war vessels. Up to 1833 the annual expendi-

tures on the breakwater aggregated 1200,000 and the

commissioners estimated that $2,21ti,K70 would be re-

quired to complete it. In 1882, 130,000 tons of stone

were contracted for the work during the year 1 >:;;;.

At the close of operations in 1832, 1883 feet in length

of stone foundation had been laid, of which 141'J feet

bad Ween reared three and u-half feet almve low water

level. The ice-breaker was f>7-"> feet in length and

the plan contemplated an anchorage for upwards of

sixty vessels. In I
v..; upwards of twenty top-sail

vessels found a safe anchorage in the breakwater dur-

ing a disastrous gale. In 1834 the amount of stone

" deposited towards the completion of the break-

water" was 122,'.Ui.
r
> tons, and an aggregate of $1,100,-

000 had been exj»ended. The light-house, known as

the breakwater light, was built in 1848.

On May 16th and 17th, 1 832, the waters of " the

Delaware reached an uncommon height and much
damage was sustained.' It was estimated that #200,-

000 worth of lumber alone was lost by the flood-

CHAPTER XXI.

AfiRNTl.TTKK IN OKI.A W A UK.

AUKICIH.TITKAI-SOC MCI IKS OK NEW CASTI.K COUN-

TY.— The first Agricultural Society in New Castle

county of which there is any record was organized in

1804, with Henry Latimer, president, and William

Young, secretary. The other directors were Dr.

James Tilton, William Hemphill, Peter Bauduy,

Jacob Broom, Joseph Tatnall and Dr. George Monro,

(treat improvements in farming were made about this

time ;
gypsum or plaster of paris was coming into use

as a fertilizer, and was shipped to Wilmington from

the coast of Maine. Clover and timothy took the

28

place of the native grasses, and wheat was cultivated

in place of rye and barley. The land about the town

which had been unproductive was converted into

fields of grain, and the hillsides were covered with

sheep and cattle. The raising of sheep in particular,

under the stimulus given by the proprietors of the

woolen mills, was an important industry as early as

1810. It is not known what part this society took in

the general reform movement, the records not being

now obtainable.

Thesecond New Castle County Agricultural Society,

was incorjstrated January 31, 1818. by an act of the

Legislature. John Way, Victor Du Pont, Thomas
I^ea, Andrew Cray, Frederick H. Holtzbecker, Levi

Boulden, John Crow. John Merritt, (ioorgc Clarke,

David Stewart and Abraham Staats were authorized

to obtain subscriptions; the members to hold an elec-

tion on the first Monday in May following for presi-

dent, three vice-presidents, three secretaries, one

recording secretary, a treasurer and twelve directors.

They were authorized to hold land and erect buildings.

This is the first society that was chartered, but in the

course of a few years it died out. It had, however,

accomplished some benefit for scientific and system-

atic agriculture while it existed, and accordingly when

the project of establishing another association of the

same nature was mooted, it found ready acceptance

with the principal farmers and landowners.

Consequently the third and present Agricultural

Society of New Castle county was organized, at a

meeting held in Wilmington, May 7, 1830. Philip

Keybold, of Red Lion Hundred, was made president;

Edward Tatnall, of Brandywinc ; James O. Bird, of

Christiana, and Jacob Faris, of Peucader, vice-presi-

dents, and John Andrew, secretary. Dr. J. W.
Thomson explained the object of the contemplated

association, the agricultural improvement of which

New Castle county was capable by scientific develop-

ment and the growing importance of silk culture.

Dr. J. W. Thomson, Philip Reybold, Alex. 8.

Read, Jacob Caulk, Samuel Wollaston, John C. Clark,

John Andrews, Samuel Canby, David W. Gemmill

and Philip Reybold, Jr., were appointed a committee

oforganization and immediately reported a constitution

aud by-laws, which were adopted. The following were

the first officers chosen : President, Philip Reybold
;

Vice-Presidents, Edward Tatnall, of Brandywine;

Samuel Wollaston, of Wilmington ; Jas. J. Brindley,

of Christiana; Justa Justisand Andrew Gray, of Mill-

Creek; Thomas Stockton, of New Castle; Jacob

Faris, of Pencader ; W. J. Hurlock, of Red Lion

;

Richard C. Mansfield, of St. Georges; Wm. Roth well,

of Appoquinimink ;
Directors, Wm. Gibbons, M. D.,

Merrit Canby, John Richardson, Wm. Chandler,

George Piatt, John Higgius, John Clark, Thomas
Robinson, Wm. Herdman, Henry Du Pont, Henry S.

Cazier, Daniel Corbit. Samuel Hilles, Alex. S. Read,

.lames McCulloch, Samuel Canby, John C. Clark ; S.

Naudain, Corresponding Secretary, Jas. W. Thomson,

M. D., Treasurer, Jas. Canby, Recording Secretary,
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Henry Gibbons, Counselor; .la*. A. Bayard, W. P.

Brobson, J. A. Bayard, Win. K. Sellars, R. H.

Bayard, Wm. Chandler and James Webb were ap-

pointed a committee to obtain a charter, and on June

13th, 1836, the act incorporating the society was

passed by the Legislature.

This society was organized by active and aggressive

men who took measures to gain information and dis-

seminate it throughout the county. From the minutes

of May 21st, 1836, something of the spirit which

actuated the promoters of it may be gathered. On
motion of Anthony Higgius, a committee was ap-

pointed to petition the Legislature to order a geolog-

ical survey of the State. On motion of Dr. Thomson,

the chairmen of the Agricultural, Horticultural and

Silk Committees were authorized to ap[Hiint an agent,

if they deemed it expedient, to visit different parts of

the county to procure members of the society. They
otTered premiums and held a fair October 19, 1836,

in the city of Wilmington, and at the same time the

society held a meeting at the ( -ity Hall. The subject

of silk culture received considerable attention, and Dr.

Wm. Gibbons made an address on the subject. A com-

mittee was appointed to memorialize the Legislature to

grant a premium on cocoons. According to a pub-

lished report, preserved by Manlove Hayes, Wm.
Darlington, M. D., delivered an address before the

eighth annual meeting of the society and institute,

held at Wilmington, September 13 and 14, 1843;

and on October 9, 1843, the following officers were,

elected : President, Dr. James W. Thomson ; Vice

Presidents, Capt. Geo. Maxwell, Win. Rothwell, Ed-

ward T. Bellak, Charles I. Du Pont, Kli Wilson,

John R. Latimer, James Canby, C. P. Holcomb, Jesse

Gregg, Courtland J. Fell
;

Corresponding Secretary,

C. P. Holcomb ; Recording Secretary, James Webb

;

Treasurer, Edward Tatnall
; Counselor, Wm. G.

Whitely
;
Directors, John C. Clark, Henry Du Pont,

Samuel Canby, William Robinson, Joseph Lloyd,

John S. Caldwell, M. B.Ocheltree, James S. Brindley,

John W. Andrews, Philip Rcybold, Bryan Jackson.

William Tatnall, Joseph Carr, William S. Boulden,

Richard Mansfield, John Richardson, Henry Latimer,

John Higgins; Directors of the Horticultural De-

partment, John R. Latimer, William Canby, Ziba

Ferris.

The society divided the exhibits into three depart-

ments—Agricultural, Horticultural and the Mechanics'

Institute. One of the features of the fair of 1843 was
seventy-five yokes of oxen formed in line on French
Street. The horticultural exhibit was good and the

floral department especially fine, the ladies having

taken a great interest. The fair was concluded by a
dinner, presided over by C. P. Holcomb. The so-

ciety at that time was in a prosperous condition, as is

evident from the printed report of a speech by Dr.

Thomson, who said in substance:

"This, gentlemen, is the anniversary of our society,

and I am pleased to see instead of there being any-

thing like an abatment of interest, there is really this

day a much larger number in its support, than on any

former occasion. It is fair to suppose that this is the

result of a conviction that the fair is doing good. My
own opinion is, that it has been the means of adding

directly and in its consequences, more than half a

million dollars to the wealth of the county."

He stated further that the husbandry, the stock, the

buildings and appearance of farms had improved and

that the price of land had advanced.

When Dr. Thomson retired from the presidency of

the society in 1845, after having served for eight years,

he was tendered a vote of thanks for his devoted exer-

tions in its behalf. That same year Jas. Canby was

elected president and was succeeded in 1846 by John

0. Clark, who held the office until 1856 excepting one

year, when John Jones was president. Bryan Jackson

held the office in 1856 and 1857 ; Geo. G. Ix>hdell in

1858; Samuel Canby from 1859 to 1864. The record-

ingBecretaries were Bryan Jackson, from 1846 to 1 H56

;

George Jackson, 1857-»i0; Robert McCabe, 1862-64;

treasurers, James Canby, 1847-48, Samuel Canby,

1849-56, succeeded by Dr. J. A. Brown, J. H. Adams,

Geo. D. Armstrong and Edwin Bringhurst in the order

named. In 1863 the offices ofsecretary and treasurer

were combined under Robert McCabc. The correspond-

ing secretaries were C. P. Holcomb until 1853, when

Geo. Pepper Norris held the office until lie resigned

in 1858, and was succeeded by E. Bringhurst, A. H.

Grimshaw and Dr. Henry F. Askew.

In 1855 a committee was appointed to correspond

with the farmers of Kent and Sussex Counties with a

view to forming a State society. The committee con-

sisted of J. W. Thomson, Edward Tatnall, Jas. Canbv,

P. Reynold, C. P. Holcomb, N. Wolfe and John .lone*.

The society rented some seven acres Of the Cleland

estate, situated on the corner of Vestry Lane and the

old Kings Road, for seven years, from March 25, 185.1.

for $125 per year. The board of directors sub-let these

grounds to Charles Murphy for $150 per year, reserv-

ing their use for ten days each year. Q. P. Norri*

reported a new constitution which after some altera-

tions was adopted, and a committee was appointed to

apply to the Legislature to recharter the society, a*

the original charter of 1.S36 was only for t wenty years.

In 1854. Bryan Jackson was elected president and J

C. Clark, T. J. Adams, Giles Lambson, Jr., B. Rcy-

bold, M.Ocheltree, John Jones, D. W. Gemmel. John
Wales, C. J. Du Pont, A. M. Higgins, Samuel Canbj.
vice presidents; G. P. Norris, recording secretary;

Geo. R. Townsend, treasurer; Chas. \V. Howlaml.
counselor; directors, J. A. Brown, J. S. Elliott, J. H
Adams, Richard Jackson, Henry L. Tatnall, Zadmk
Towusend, J. W. Andrews, W. T. Clark, E. T. Bellak.

W. C. Barton, G. B. Tybout. On motion of G. K
Townsend, the following resolutions were unanimously
adopted

:

• Whim**. «nMa l« the great «a,,I„ of our hnnm, and In *)!.«
theprii... i. artii I,- .,f |,i< j.n-l,„i,o,, it,.. Urcurr it mt.re.ied to h»>r
..-nimrv, c.rtttintjr and regular BaSMUrtkl imwn. ..i«.m,.| . and •«

the pncilc of aToraging the quantity by weighlug a Img ..r two in «

had U umoniraercial. Irregular sad without the corneal of both f*rti~
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"' IfWi*.', Ilm» llu< txittj rwoinuirnJ wiling l>j weiittit u uc*i-

Uin.il by Ilir ncmJ«i or lh« n»ut,t b.«in."

The Brandywine Mills it wa< said weighed all the

grain, and they knew of no other State in the Union

where a bag or two was weighed and the rest

estimated. At a meeting held April 14, 1833, Dr.

Thomson announced the death of C. F. Holeomb,

who was for a number of years corresponding

secretary. The society passed resolutions in honor of

his memory and a copy was forwarded to the United

States Agricultural Society, of which he was vice-

president. At a special meeting in 1851), the minutes

state that the hearts of the few who always attend the

society's meetings were made glad by seeing a large

number of members present. They then decided to

hold the fair three instead of two days as heretofore.

The president reported that a quarter mile race track

could be built for three hundred dollars, and Messrs.

Griffin, Springer, Allmond and Lobdell were ap-

pointed to raise the amount. It was also decided to

offer fifty dollars for the fastest horse, mare or gelding

;

twenty-five dollars for the second and ten dollars for

the third providing they could raise money to build

the race course. This inauguration of horse trotting

met with considerable opposition and the premiums

offered were considered very liberal. April 14, 18t»0,

the committee on procuring grounds reported in

favor of the Brohson property on Ken net Pike, which

could be had for seventeen thousand dollars, and at

the next meeting it was decided to make the purchase.

About this time the by-laws were changed, and a

silver pitcher was presented to Bryan Jackson for the

interest which he had always manifested in the

society.

In 18oT>, Samuel Canby resigned the presidency

and several directors also retired. Xadock R. Town-

send was appointed president, and the vacancies in

the board of directors were filed. It was resolved to

purchase that portion of the original agricultural

farm included between Woodland Avenue and

Green Hill Avenue, on the line of Seventh Street,

and the northern Iwundary of the exhibition ground.

A I
ii nit 18b«J the financial affairs of the company be-

came embarrassed, and in 1870, at a meeting at which

Meswr- Townsend, Rogers, Hurst, Thacher and

Stidham were present, it was ordered that the sec-

retary address a circular to each stockholder stat-

ing that the directors were not able to obtain the

minimum price of thirty thousand dollars that had

been fixed on the property and asking for their direct

vote authorizing its sale at the discretion of those

having the matter in charge. In 1871 George R.

Lobdell was elected president, and i)r. A. H. Grim-

shaw secretary and treasurer. The committee

finally sold the grounds to the Wilmington Ritle

Club for twenty-five thousand dollars. The last

meeting of the society that is reported in the minutes

took place January 11, 1872, after which it expired.

In 1848, the horticultural division of the New
Castle County 8ociety became a separate society

with Samuel Hilles president and William Canby

secretary. This organization held meetings in the

City Hall, Odd Fellows Hall and finally in the Wil-

mington Institute Building until about 1865.

Great interest was taken in this society for a time.

Its last officers were William Canby president,

Kdward Tatnall, secretary and S. I). Smith treas-

urer. The proceeds of the last five or six exhibitions

amounting to some two hundred dollars annually

were given to the Home for friendless and destitute

children.

Anthony M. Higgins has kindly supplied his

recollections of agricultural reform in New Castle

County, beginning after the completion of the Chesa-

peake and Delaware ( anal in 1828. " The canal," he

says, " ran through the middle of a district embracing

the Hundreds of New Castle, Red Lion and St.

George's, unexcelled for its natural good qualities for

all kinds of grain and grapes. Up to the period

above mentioned it may truly be said that seven-

tenths of the arable land, with the exception of the

meadow farms bordering the Delaware River, was so

reduced by improvident cultivation as to scarcely

average twenty bushels of corn or ten bushels of

wheat per acre.

The canal was contracted for up to what was called

the Deep Cut, and constructed by five energetic

farmers, owning their own farms along its borders,

viz., Fhilip Reybold, John Q Clark, William J. Hur-

lock, Jamos T. Bird, Henry Cazier.

After its completion these gentlemen directed their

energies not only to the improvement of their home
farms, but had the sagacity to buy up any farms that

came into the market, thus laying the foundation of

large fortunes.

Until this time the valuable qualities of lime for

the improvement of the soil were little known. An
enterprising aud scientific gentleman, Doctor James

N. Suttou, of St. George's, in a series of articles in a

Wilmington newspaper, called the attention of farm-

ers to its great value for this purpose.

In the meantime he located a lime-kiln on the

south side of the canal at St. George's, the limestone

being transported by vessels from the Schuylkill,

and for several years Bold the lime at twenty-five

cents per bushel. About this time there was an in-

teresting illustration of the efficacy of lime as an

instrument in the successful growth of crops. There

was, however, much skepticism among the farmers

as to its value.

The lock at St. George's was being dug out, and

ran through what was then called black dirt, which

was in reality a bed of shell marl, containing from

eighteen to twenty -five per cent, of the carbonate of

lime.

William J. Ilurlock, one of the contractors whose

land bordered on the canal, ordered his teams to

return home at night loaded with black dirt, which

he dumped in a thirty-acre field along the canal.

With this dressing, together with a dressing of »ta-
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ble manure, the field wan ploughed up and put in

corn,—carefully tilled by one of the best practical

farmers of those times.

During the summer a passenger line of barges

drawn by horses, called the "People's Line" in op-

position to the New Castle and Frenchtown Railroad,

ran through the canal. As a people's man, President

Jackson chose this route on his northern tour. His

attention was directed to the size of the corn, as he

passed by the field, of Hon. l^ouis McLane, of Del-

aware, then his Secretary of the Treasury, who was

standing by his side. After looking at it for some

time, the President exclaimed: "By the eternal, it

is equal to anything I have seen in Tennessee." The
product was carefully measured and showed a yield

of ninety-two bushels per acre.

" From this date agricultural reformation spread

rapidly, aided greatly by one of the first successful

agricultural societies ever organized in the United

States, the New ( 'antic County Society, already spokes

of. This association grew to large proportions and

attracted viators from adjacent counties and surround-

ing States to listen to addresses from distinguished

men, such as ex-Senator Jonathan Roberto, of Penn-

sylvania ; John S. Skinner, founder and the able edi-

tor of the lialtimore American Farmer, which is con-

tinued into these later times by Samuel Sands and his

son. There was then no necessity to attract the people

by horse trotting, for compensation ploughing matches

were quite as entertaining and much more useful.

The general display of stock at that period has never

been equaled since.

" Prominent among the exhibitors of stock may be

named the Du Pont herd of DurhamB, the celebrated

Cotswold sheep, imported by Major Reynold, and sub-

sequently the Devon herd of pure Devons introduced

by the late lamented Chauncy P. Holcomb. The ag-

ricultural interest sustained a great loss at his death,

in view of the intelligent energy he displayed in

everything calculated to promote ito interest.

"In 18J1J1 I commenced farming and immediately

subscribed for a live agricultural paper—for a few

years it was the Albany Cultivator but subsequently

found the American Farmer, of Baltimore, best suited

of all leading journals to our soil and climate and for

more than forty years this was a most welcome and

instructive monthly visitor. In 18»2 I requested

some of my neighbors to furnish the figures in de-

tail of the last year's produce of their farms for pub-

lication in the Farmer. The request was promptly

complied with and the statements as given were pub-

lished in the Farmer.

liryan JacL*on* Property ; Two Hundred and Twenty

Acre*; Ae*e**ed Value, $18,810.

acres wheat, yielding fl 1-ii.h. per acre, at tt-45 per bn.h flaw 20

41 acrca corn. Yielding 5" limb, perm-re, at r»V. per hush 1X12 50

750 <«}

•»» 00

471 00

20 u'im barley, yielding :ir
' '«*••• f r acre, *'

~
5c

- V"
acres «.(.. yielding Ml bush |sr arre. at 42c. per bush

40 acres timothy and Clow hay. yielding 2 torn per are, one-

half "old al $11* |«*r l*»n

[ ;
i

: 1
.

:

.......... ...............

CoUwold iheep

»«K7 To

Z. Tyhout'f IVoperiy ; Two Hundred Acre*

Aralde, Fighty-eight Meadow.
.*10 seres (enrn-grouud) wheat, yielding 15 busk, per nrrr, awl

27 acres, yielding :il bush, per acre, al 11.45 |wr hu»li $l*>! ill

B arr-» oats, yielding 40 lnu.il. |*r acre, at 40c. per hush 52* u»

31 acre. corn, yielding 45 bush, per acre, al tt"«. per bush lirw <•}

I'<,r|j,tt*t*. a*«».t.aa ........ ..•••**« |0 00

t aIvm, , ... , Ia ,i ,,„ ... .... •••••••*••.»•»»*»• ...... *••**• In 00

16 tons timothy hay, sold al lift per tou._. 225 no

N.I profit on fat cattle for the season lli&S 00

Labor of five me

John C. Clart't Property,—" J'roepr rt Fair,"—rmbrac'

ing Fight Hundred Acre*, of which Two Hundred
Acren are Meadow. Amemi t'alne, *.'«.3,O40.

100 acre* )!•-. yielding 71 lawk, per acre, at MB, per lawk.

BOMM wheat, yielding :« huali. par acre, and 40 acres iroro-

groundl, yieldiug buth. per m re, at $1.45 per Imah
100 sere* corn, yicMing 4M I net. j.-r acre, at i«5c. |mt Ihi.1i

Jnm oats, jl.Ming 5u buah. per acre, at 4oc. per hn*h
H«i ton. timothy ami . lover hay, at $15 per Ion

Iiki tiii.li. rl..Ter Bead, at $5 |ht bush

25 bualt. timothy seed, at $4 per bash.

lluttor from 70 cows
I *al ' cs. h ...... .. 1 1 1

1

,

.

i... .....................

Set profit on 50 head of fat cattle
" " " dry coas.

500 wether* ami ewe...

1 ion pounda of wool, at Hm- |*r pound..

Net on dairy

Pumpkins
4 acre* {tear. ..

liooscWrrie*.

5 i

\7— OK

f.S0O n

ii"

I ,5 II IK

Ml i*

lis,

|,4MU 00

as »i

1,250 n>

I'.' <>>

I, .» m

HH
£'*> 00

| II ill

SM 10

; . ..I

UaOOC of tell men.
IIS.747 SO

2,(»>» («.

II...T4: -i.

The MattMum Farm, " Manh Mont," Philip Reybold

;

Tltree Hundred and Three Acre* Arable Land and

One Hundred and Thirty-nine Acres »f FmlHinkrd

Meadow. A»»eued Value, *£l,tt>5.

I!" t'olswold aho*p, bucka and ewe*, for breeders, sold for ...

5 fat nmtUiii», toU for S-'C. BaCll

^ 0»»l. . s*MMM41MaMaMalli HHIMIIi IIMMI NMNHMMMt .aaaaa MH4MOMIOI

Otttm
Holier fnmi 55 cows..

Net on ilairy hogs
uaskels pearhra, at 54c.

17.'. m
Aid lb

.a**a**v*(a ii imi-wu 1 I" 11

miiw iiiiii mmiiiiiiim .i imim i 1sAS>^ W
..>••••......... 14"

clear of frvittht 4,407 0s

500 bushels white wheat, at i. <
. and 10M bu.b.l. led wliewt,

at ll.4A.....„ i,3.»* M
1400 bnshel.M corn, at s5c. »|u U'

HpOO btJSMU .«!», at VK- 4>s> <•'

60 tons timothy hay, a* f 15 |. r Ion 7Si»<ii

$14.41" *
. I.44» H

Kent Coi'sty AtmicuLTURAL Society was tirxt

orgauir.eil in IH:t.
r
>. At the third annual meeting held

at Dover, in 1838, a committee of two members from

each hundred was appointed to receive the name* "i

those desirous of becoming members. The follow iu^

committees were then appointed : Duck Creek, K»l'-

ert W. Reynolds, Robert Palmatary; Little Creek.

Klias Naiidain ami Chas. Harper; Dover, John M.

Clayton, William T. Milburne; Murderkill, Samuel

Hawley, Joel Clement; Milford, Peter V. CaoMy,

Justus I/«>wery; Mispillion, David Taylor, R»l>ert

Sordon. A committee to arrange for the next exhi-
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bitioti was appointed, consisting of M. W. Bate*, G. W.
Cummins, Jacob Raymond, Justus l^owery and T. L
Temple. 8. M. Harrington, T. L. Temple and H*

Todd were appointed to provide accommodations for

stock. The third annual exhibition was held at Do-

ver October 4, 1838, Cornelius P. Comegys, president.

The following were among the premiums awarded.

To John and Ebcnezer Cloak for bent stallion over

three years old; Thos. Wallace, best colt; Thos. L.

Temple, best brood mare; Jonathan Jenkins, best

heifer; Thos. L. Temple, best calf; Henry Cowgill^

best ram; David Onins and Jacob Kerbiu exhibited

two large yoke of oxen. Geo. W. Cummins grew 3!)

ncrea of wheat, averaging 25 bushels to the acre. Mrs.

Ann Hayes was given a premium for best specimen

of sewing silk of her own manufacture. Mrs. Chas.

Kimmey, Sr., exhibited a beautiful specimen of white

silk in large hanks, her own raising from the silk-

worm. There were a few other small premiums

awarded, but the whole proceedings show that the

society was in an imperfect condition, though sup-

ported by the most influential men in the county.

The officers for 1839 were : President, C. I'. Comegys ;

Vice-Presidents, Benjamin Coombe, John Cowgill,

David Onins, Samuel Thawley, William Masten and

Peter F. Causey; Corresponding Secretary, Henry

M. Ridgely; Recording Secretary, Jos. P. Comegys

;

Treasurer, Caleb H. Sipple.

This society continued for a number of years, and

was eventually discontinued, only to be revived

through the medium of the State Agricultural Society.

State Agricultural Society.—The first State

Society was organized pursuant to a call published in

the newspapers, which induced a large number of

farmers to assemble at Dover on January 17, 184").

The convention was organized by appointing John
Clark president ; Giles Lambson, Jacob M. Hill

and ("has. Wright, vice-president* ; and Manlove

Hayes, Jr.. secretary. A State Agricultural Society

was organized, a constitution and by-laws were adopt-

ed, and the following officers elected. President,

Peter F. Causey
;
Vice-Presidents, John D. Dilworth,

Dr. H. Ridgely, T. P. McColley ; Treasurer, Dr.

William Burton; Corresponding Secretaries, A. M.
Higgins, W. Du Hamel, P. N. Rust; Recording Sec-

retary, Manlove Hayes, Jr.
;
Managers, Daniel Corbit,

David W. Gemmill, J. P. Bellville, Jacob M. Hill,

John Frazer, James G. Waples, Jonathan R. Torbert,

I mil el Draper, Chas. Wright.

The following roll of members contains the names

of many of the moat prominent agriculturists then

resident in the State: William Tharp, John C. Clark,

(iiles Lamson, J. M. Hill, Charles Wright, T. P. Mc-
Colley, D. W. Gemmill, M. Du Hamel, Thomas Bird,

Chauncey P. Holcomb, Peter F. Causey, William Cow-

gill, William Burton, M.D., Samuel R. Paynter, John

Jones, J. K. Mitchell, M.D., H. B. Fiddeman, Sam-

uel Draper, Anthony Higgins, William J. Hurloek,

Isaac Jump, M.D., Henrv Ridgelv, M.D., James G.

Waples, William H. Ross, N. L>. Wilds, W. V.

Coulter, William R. Cahoon, James V, Moore,

George W. Karsner, John Whitby, Charles Marim,

Samuel Higgins, John Applelon, Bryan Jackson,

Eugene Kidgely, Edward W. Wilson, George //.

Tybout, Thomas Wilson, John Frazier, Charles

Wharton, William D. Clark, Walker Mifflin. Francis

B. Harper, Alexander Johnson, Benjamin Gibbs,

George Davis, William Thompson, Saxe Gotha Laws,

Michael I^owber, Daniel ('orbit, Isaac I>olby, John D.

Dilworth, Caleb H. Sipple, George W. Cu minings,

T. L. Davis, .lames Postles, Henry Cowgill, Daniel

Cummings, Caleb S. Layton, James S. Buckinaater,

George R. Fisher, John Martin, M.D., S. M. Harring-

ton, G. W. Green, J. P. Bellville, Levi G. (Mark,

Peter R. Rust, George Maxwell, Abraham Postles,

Jonathan R. Torbert, M. Hayes, Jr., Henry Todd,

John R. 8udler, M.D., Jacob Raymond.
This first State organization did not hold any fairs,

but it promoted discussion on agricultural subjects,

and out of it grew the revived Kent County Agricul-

tural Society, in 1854, which, in 18.%, had these offi-

cers : President, Thomas B. Courecy ; Vice-Presidents,

Alexander Johnson, Jonathan Brown
; Recording

Secretary, George W. S. Nicholson; Corresponding

Secretary, Manlove Hayes; Board of Managers, T.

B. Ijockwood, Jacob Williams, William Du Hamel,
James Woodall, Jacob H. Hill, James G. Waples,

Henry Cowgill, McElroy Mcllvain, Charles Warren,

Alexander Johnson, William S. Hainan, Clement L.

Sharp; Treasurer, Dr. Henry Ridgely.

In 1857, Dr. G. Emerson delivered before the so-

ciety an instructive address, descriptive of the soil of

Delaware, and the fertilizers needed. In 1859, Dr.

Henry Ridgely delivered the annual address, and in

18G0 Manlove Hayes was the orator. In 1872, Dr.

G. Emerson delivered an address on drainage before

the Farmtrt' Club of Kent County. These addresses

have been bound and preserved by Manlove Hayes.

The present State organization grew out of the lat-

est organized Kent County Agricultural Society,

which was formed in January, 1878. The charter

members were Thomas H. Denney, John Moore, J.

Frank Denney, Edmond Bailey, Daniel P. Barnard,

Jr., Joseph Me Daniel, John D. Burton, William P.

Seward, Richard Harrington and John B. Wharton.
Thomas H. Denney was the first president, and Wil-

liam H. Wallace was the first secretary. In 1*7!*

the charter was changed, and it became " The State

Agricultural Society of Delaware," into which all the

county associations were virtually, though not for-

mally, merged. When the society was reorganized,

Thomas H. Denney was re-elected president, a posi-

tion which he held until just before he died, in 1884.

Then J. Frank Denney was chosen president, and
still holds the office.

Richard Harrington was elected secretary in 187°

;

Daniel P. Barnard, Jr., was elected in 1880 and has

been continued ever since. The State Board is

selected by the stockholders and consists of twenty-

seven members, the president and secretary being
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ex-ojfficio members. This board meets and selects

from it- number nine members, who are called the

board of manager*, wlio, with the president and
secretary, have full control of the fair. The company
consists of one hundred and eighty -seven stockholders

at present, having $8450 worth of stock. They own
thirty-five acres of land adjoining the town of Dover,

which, together with the improvements thereon, is

estimated to be worth $19,498.78. The improvements

consist of two grand stands and exhibition buildings,

capable of holding two thousand two hundred, and
five hundred and seventy-five persons respectively.

These structures are well built and permanent. The
premium list is steadily growing and the interest

taken by the people is commendable, the ladies being

especially distinguished in this respect. The pre-

miums are widely distributed, requiring three hun-

dred and nineteen checks to pay those of 1857, which
aggregated $2000 in the agricultural department

alone, and nearly $3000 in the speed department.

The society belongs to the National Trotting Associa-

tion and charges ten per cent, entrance fee for trotting

horses, whicli helps make up premiums. The trains

stop at the grounds. The officer* and directors, who arc

also members of the State Board, were as fid lows for

188J: President, J. Frank Denney ; Secretary, D. P.

Barnard, Jr.
; Treasurer, J. D. Burton

;
Corresponding

Secretary, Manlove Hayes; Directors, Albert Curry,

Geo. (_». I^bdell, Elx) Tunnell, John B. Wharton,

Alex. Johnson, Robert Denney, Geo. M. Fisher,

Manlove Hayes, Win. R. Allaband, Wm. (i. Postles,

Win. P. Seward, Harbesou Hickman, A. S. Small,

Wilson L. Cannon, Jabez Jenkins, Wilbur 11. Bur-

uite, S. D. Roe, Ueo. W. Collins, H. A. Richardson.

Thos. W. Wilson, Edmond Bailey, K. L. Martin,

Joseph McDaniel, John Heitshu, J. D. Burton, J.

Colby Smith, E. H. Baucroft.

The Peninsi i.a Aiikicmi-thrai. ani> Pomoloo-
icai. Association was organized in Middletown, in

1874. Chas. Beaston was the first president ; William
R. Cochran, vice-president ; J. Thomas Budd, secre-

tary ; Edward Reynolds, treasurer; and L. P. Mc-
Dowell, Edward Lockwood and R. A. Cochran, Jr.,

were directors. The association rented ground*,

erected buildingB and fences and made a half-mile

track, at an expense of some six thousand dollars.

The first fair was held in September, 1874, under

favorable auspices. The people were addressed by

Hon. Thomas F. Bayard and Charles Beaston, the

president of the society ; the attendance was large and
so continued for a number of years. In 1877 William

R. Cochran became president and continued to hold

that office until 1883. James B. Clarkson succeeded

Mr. Budd as secretary and was successively followed

by James B. Nandain and W. Scott Way! In 188.1

the buildings were sold and the proceeds were
distributed among the share-holders of the association.

The following statistics gathered from the census

report* will show the extent and value of the agricul-

tural products of the State of Delaware since 1850 :

DELAWARE.

UH IK
N uiiilwr of hatvm *f ini|H"ovi**l |a(i<1. " KT.'ltii

N'utntwr uf atT»*» of uiiiii)|>r<'Y<*<l land . MJN
V lit lit* ,W»«w,l

$«17,*U

N'utrilVr of Imaitel* (if wti<*ul
.
,. 4«i,M 1

Nimi<-r ill liualii-U of n i\ t/Ht
Numl*-r ill iri-h.-i- nioala 04.-MS
Vi.m.i^.. . . ( ,.i_ , r - M
Kutitlirr uf lin«h..L ..f l.i m L u l„ il M H 1 \

NuiiiIht at liuahrtu uf |»-» ami llMIM 1,1 ai :.t

HOJUS 377,'Ul

N'uJlitwr uf 1>u»h«'l* ill **rrt {HitaturH HUU
Kaiiibrr of jxinriil* <>f buMi-r i.' '."., .<•- 1,4.io,.mi!

K,iTS

iil.art

Nimiln-r <if j«»iin<I« of flux 11,174 d.llt

2.1»

414

!..«*»

Cm
In 1860 the number of horses was 10,562 ; ssse«.

2294; working oxen, 9530; milch cows, 22,5 i:0:

other tattle, 25,5%; sheep, 18,857; swine, 47

Total value of live stock $3,144,706.

In 1870 the number of acres of land iu farms »»«

608,1 15 ; woodland, 295,162; other unimproved Wi
59,045; having a cash value as follows: Farms, $W,-

712,870; farming implements, $1,201,644 ; amount ti

wages paid during the year, including board, $1,696,-

571 ; estimated value of all farm productions, includ-

ing betterments and additions to stock, $8,17 1,667;

value of orchard products, $1,220,893 ; value of mar-

ket garden products, $108,075.

The amount of improved land has been increasing

slowly every decade. The amount of improved l»ti«i

in 1860 was 637,065 acres; in 1870, 698,115 ; in \m.
740.058. The amount of unimproved land reported

in 1800 was 307.230 acres ; in 1870, 354,207 acre,

iu 1880, 343,287.

The census of 1880 showed that the value of til

farms at that time was $30,78!»,072 ; of fanning im-

plements, $1,504,567; live stock. $3,420,080. The

estimated value of farm pnslucts sold, consumed *•'

on hand for 1879 was $0,320,345. The number <>i

horses in 18.80 was 21,033; mules and asses.

working oxen, 5818; milch cows, 27,284; other cat-

tle, 20,450; sheep, 21,967; swine, 48,1.80. Nunito

of pounds of wool, 97,946. Number of gallons of

milk sold and sent to butter and cheese factories

1,132,434; number of pounds of butter, 1,876.27*:

cheese, 71,812.

The amount in bushels in 1879 of barley was 52*

.

buckwheat, 5857 ; Indian corn, 3,894,204 ; oats, 37$.-

508; rye, 5953; wheat, 1,175,272 ; flax-seed. 29,737

pounds, sorghum, 17,012 gallons; hay, 49.632 t»nv

clover-seed, 396 bushels.

Number of barn-yard fowls, 268,692; other kimfc

of poultry, 96.207 ; number of dozens of eggs, 1,427,-

087; honey, 70,234 pounds ; beeswax, 2151 pound*;

tobacco, 1278 pounds; potatoes. 283,804 bushel*

sweet potatoes, 195,937 bushels. Value of the

orchard products of all kinds, sold and consumed,

$846,692. Value of market garden produets, $1** ;
.

575. Amount of wood cut, 103,890 cords ; value,

$274,885.
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12, 33 members; West Brandywine, No. 13, 90 i

ben; Fruitland, No. 16, 119 member*; Capital, No.

18,33 members; Harrington, No. 19, 35 members;

Smyrna, No. 21, 32 members; Trophy, No. 22,86

members; Little Creek, No. 23, 13 members
;
laurel,

No. 24, 13 numbers; Midland. No. 27, 21 members;

Rehoboth, No. 28,22 members; Evergreen, No. 29,

26 members; Fairmoiint, No. 31, 13 members; Oak

(trove, No. 32, 13 members; Friendship, No. 33, 30

members
;
Washington, No. 34, IK members ;

Cham-

pion, No. 35, 26 members; Cereal, No. 36, 20 mem-

bers, making a total membership of 911 persons.

The Patrons of Husbandry are an order composed

of tillers of the soil, whose object is to promote the

moral, intellectual and material interests of its mem-

bers. To this end considerable attention is given to

the public school system of the Commonwealth and

means of increasing popular education are discussed.

The order appoints committees on legislation and

does not hesitate to advocate Constitutional reform,

a change in the lax laws, and temperance principles.

On this point, in his report. Henry Thompson says:

" No organization takes more interest in the educa-

tion and care of the young ; no organization takes

more pride in our rural homes, in which we were

reared, and from which come our greatest and most

honored men. Then why not place our order in line

with our other work, and with other organizations,

with which we have a deep sympathy, and stand

boldly lor Cod, Home and Native Land?" The

grange by concerted action seeks to have freight rates

on perishable fruits lessened and made uniform.

They advocate the establishing of Farmers' Institutes

in every county wherein matters pertaining to farm-

ing shall be intelligently discussed. They advocate

the improvement of the drainage system of the State

;

also a system of reading and study similar to the

Chautauqua system for farmers. Co-operation is an

essential principle of the order, and by dispensing

with middle-men, members of the order have ob-

tained farming and household supplies at reduced

rates. In a word, the spirit of the order is progres-

sive, tending to promote good-fellowship, thrift and

industry among the farmers of the State.

1. New Castle County District Grange: D. J. Mur-

phy, master, and Sister S. I). Hill, secretary.

2. Kent County District Grange: W. H. Burnite,

master, and Wesley Webb, secretary.

3. Sussex County District Grange : Thus. J. Ferry,

master, and S. Harrington Messick, secretary.

Delaware State Grange organized in Wilmington.

Del., March 2, 1875, by W. Master J. M. Hamilton,

of California, and the following officers elected:

1. John J. Rosa, W. M.j 2. George Jackson, O.

;

3. Thos. F. Dilworth, L. ; 4. Henry Thompson, S.

;

5. James M. Shakespeare, A. S. ; <>. John W. Day,

chaplain ; 7. James M. Bracken, Ireasurei ;
K. Win.

C. Weir, secretary; 9. Win. Dean, (J. K. ; 10. Si-trr

E. M. Dilwortb, Ceres; 11. Sister Jackson,

; 12. Sister Day, Flora;

McCullough, L. A. Steward.
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'. <\.

K. Hrandrwlno. \.C Co.
K. Braudywino, S.V. Co.
Wv-.n>inii. K-*nt CV».

ttilmioit.m, N Caatle Co.
Dorar, Knit Do.
Harrington. Kt-nt ('«•.

lartuiuKli-n. Kont C«j.

Smyrna, Konl Co.
Foln.n. Konl Co.
Lit Cr. 11.1, Su-aox Oka
Laurol. Snwx Co.
Scalbrd, Su»»'» c>.
Milford II I . Konl
DaK.U>r..• 11 x o.
Kvhol—lb. Su««» Co.
Brosdkiln III.. Saa«t-x Co
llroadkitn lid.. Snu<-x Co
lod. Kir. lid.. Smrnmx Cm
Frankfovd, >u»*ox i'*».

Srlbyviilo. Bo*S*S <V».

Orran View. SuaaoX »*«..

Macnnlia. Konl Oa
Clmprl. Kont C...

Peaches in Delaware.'—It is probable that the

earliest settlers in Delaware planted both apple

and peach trees. William Penu found stub
trees here on his first visit. On July 18, l»J7i>, John
Richardson had surveyed to him 2000 acres of land in

what is now Little Creek Hundred, Kent County, and

on the 18th of August following, he made an agree-

ment with Thomas Crampton to live on the place, care

for it and the stock upon it, and to set out and care

for three hundred apple trees for three years, which

Itichardson was to bring to the plantation.

JtiMt when orchards were first set out in Lower Del-

aware does not appear, but it was probably early in

the last century. Peaches were planted in New Eng-

land about 1629, and Beverly says that peaches, nec-

tarines and apricots were growing abundantly in

Virginia in 1720, there being trees at that time twelve

to thirteen inches in circumference. Peaches were

taken to Ixmisiana by the Spaniards previous to its

settlement by the French, and we are told that the

peach orchards were killed by frost in New York in

1737. In 1785 GcOrgt Roberts obtained peach-stones

from Peter Oollinaon, of Kngland, and planted the

seeds on "Peach Blossom" plantation, at Ka&ton, Tal-

bot County, Md.

During the last century both apple and peach or-

chards became numerous in the lower part of Kent

I By Wralry Webb.
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County and in portions of Sussex County. In 1795

orchards designated as " large peach orchards " were

assessed to the following persons in Nantieoke Hun-
dred : Arthur Fowler, Clement Laws, Matthew Mer-

ine, John Sharp, Joseph Tindal), John Laws, Elisha

Evans and Richard lloUon. Hotaon's place was

eight miles from Milford.

In the same year it is recorded that John Sharp

had an apple orchard of three hundred tree*, Peter

Jackson one of one hundred trees, and William Jones,

Elisha Evans and Gove Fisher are mentioned as apple

growers.

These apples were largely used for making hrandy,

many of the growers having distilleries*.

Early in this century there were orchards of 1000

to 1500 trees in the neighborhood of Bridge vi lie.

At this time, William Shock ley planted an orchard of

500 trees near where the Episcopal Church now stands

in Cedar Creek, and which was later owned by his

uon-iu-law, John C. Davis. Levi Johnson had an

orchard of similar size near Griffith's Mills, in Kent
County, near Mispillion Creek. These orchards were

in bearing about 1830, and were widely known
because of their extent. In 1820, Thomas C. Atkins

net out an orchard of several hundred trees near where

Rodney Station now is, four miles from Georgetown,

and in a few years increased them to 1200 trees.

This orchard bore abundant crops every other year

for many years, and was in good condition in 1840.

The fruit was used for making peach brandy. The
farm is now owned by Daniel J. Layton. Captain

John S. Atkins, who now has an orchard of 4000 trees

near Georgetown, is a son of this Thomas C. Atkins.

It was early in the present century that boatmen
found their way up the creeks to carry peaches from

Murderkill and Mispillion Hundreds, and St. Jones'

Neck, and probably from other points to New York
and Philadelphia, where they sold at remunerative

prices.

John Potter, of Milford, turned two boats which he

owned to this trade during the peach season, for sev-

eral years, between 1830 and 1835. He lived near the

mouth of the creek, where his good wife would watch

for the appearance up the bay of these boats returning

from their city trips, when she. with horse and gig,

would quickly visit the farmers of the hundred, and
tell them to bring on their peaches, for the boats were

coming.

Lewis Chamberlain was also quite a noted buyer of

those times. Mr. H. W. McColley, then a young
man, tells how he, on one occasion, with a vessel of

his own loaded with cordwood for New York City,

" dropped down " to the mouth of the creek, and hav-

ing stowed the deck-load of wood so as to make &
large bin in the centre of the deck, he filled this bin

with natural peaches at forty cents per bushel. They
were covered during the day with canvas and uncov-

ered at night, throughout the trip. They arrived in

New York in good condition, and sold for one dollar

per bushel.

28}

Up to this time the orchards were all seedlings or

" native," and the fruit was used for home supply,

for making brandy, for occasional shipment as de-

scribe*!, and much was dried in the sun and used in

the family or sent to market.

So far as can be learned, the first orchards of bud-

ded fruit set out in Delaware were planted near Dela-

ware City in 1832 by Isaac Reeves. Mr. Reeves had

been for some time engaged in peach-raising in

Gloucester County, New Jersey, where he had in

1828 thirty acres in trees, and his father and broth-

ers were among the early boatmen who carried this

fruit from Lower Delaware to Philadelphia. In 1828

Mr. Reeves removed to Philadelphia, and soon afier

planted seventy or eighty acres iu peach trees at Red
Bank, New Jersey, and owned in 1830 or '31 alto-

gether about one hundred and fifty acres set in

orchards. He had in the mean time formed a partner-

ship with Mr. Ridgeway, of Philadelphia, who in 1831

came into possession of some land at Delaware City.

He told Mr. Reeves that as it was sandy land, he had

better go down and look at it to see if it would pro-

duce peaches. Mr. Reeves visited the place and found

large native trees of the Morris White, Oldmixon,

Cling, and other varieties; so in 1832 he planted,

where the Delaware Battery now stands, the first

orchard of budded fruit, setting out thirty acres this

year, as many more the year following, and had, in

the neighborhood, one hundred acres in 1837. The
first peaches were sent to market in 1835. In the lat-

ter year Major Reybold planted a small orchard, and

in 1836 planted largely, as did also his sons William,

Phillip. John, Anthony, and hi* son-in-law, John C.

Clark, so that as early as 1840 they together had

about six hundred acres in peach trees.

In 1838 Mr. Reeves planted an orchard of one hun-

dred acres on the farm of Ayres & Thompson, be-

tween Wilmington and New Castle, and another of

one hundred acres on the farm of Dr. Thompson, at

Naaman's Creek (now Claymont), Delaware. From
this time orchards spread along the Delaware and

Chesapeake Canal, and the whole county began to be

filled with peach trees.

The prices then ranged about as they do now, in

ordinary years, from 80 cents to $1.00 per basket, for

about this time the fruit began first to be shipped in

baskets of five-eighths of a bushel each. One year,

when peaches were very high and scarce, Reeves

netted $16,000 from 7000 baskets, and in 1837 or '38

netted a like amount from 16,000 baskets. The fol-

lowing year he expected a crop of 25,000 baskets and

a profit of at least f20,000, but on the 14th of May a

frost killed the entire crop, so that not ten baskets

were gathered.

The Reybolds shipped as many as 200,000 baskets

of fruit in one year, and in 1846 an excessive crop

made the price so low that Major Reybold dumped his

shipments for one day into the river at Philadelphia.

The next day he had a fair market.

Soon after the Reybolds went into the business,
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Jefferson Clark and Wm. D. Clnrk also planted large orchards, and later Henry Clayton, president of the

orc hard.-* near Delaware City, and about 1840 Wm. Middletown Dank, became an extensive peach grower,

Polk at Liston's Tree, .Simon Spearman on Duck at one time having nineteen thousand trees. The
Creek near Smyrna, Henry M. Todd at Dover, Jona- business grew in that locality till in 1875, the year of

than Stiles at the "Seven Hickories" west of Dover, the big crop, there were shipped from Middletown

Jehu M. Heed, two miles north of Fredcrica, and Dr. during the season an average of thirty-five car-loads

Emerson at Willing Brook, near Leipsic, all planted daily, five hundred and thirty baskets to the car,

out large orchards. Jehu M. Heed w as probably in making a total of one million five hundred thousand

the business before this date, and as early as 1843 baskets in that year, and from the peninsula the ship-

sold budded trees to most of the farmers of Kent and ments amounted to five million baskets.

Sussex Counties who put out orchards at that time. It was in 1856 that Joseph Gritlith, Joseph Ferris

Mr. Reed shipped his fruit generally in boats from and Thomas II. Lockwood planted large orchards west

the creek near which he lived, but in years of scarcity of Smyrna, and two years later Robert H. Cummins
of fruit, and consequent high prices, he sometimes began planting, and the business there increased till

hauled his crop to Short's landing, on Duck Creek, nearly three-fourths of the land was devoted to peach-

a distance of nearly twenty-five miles, loaded in bulk growing, and as many as three hundred thousand

into wagons without springs. Dr. Emerson shipped baskets of fruit have been shipped from the station at

his in boats of his own
;
Henry M. Todd and Simon Clayton in one year. Dr. Henry Ridgely, Manlove

Spearman shipped theirs from Short's Landing on Hayes, W. L. Cannon and others early planted

the steamer "Kent," which began to run in 1S40 orchards near Dover. The William Ashcraft orchard,

between that place and Philadelphia. somcsix miles eastof Wyoming, was for years a noted

Soon after 18-10 Wm. Atherly, Daniel Corbit, one. Between 1854 and 18(50, Jonathan Catlin,

Jonathan Fennemore and others set out large orchards planted more than twelve thousand trees, near

along Appoquinnimink Creek from Odessa down to Canterbury, which he purchased in Rochester, N. Y.

near the river, and so large were their crops that they They proved very profitable, and some of them
kept three lines of barges running daily to l'hila- planted in 1800 are still in bearing condition. In

delphia during the peach season ; and as their fruit December, 1856, the railroad was extended to Seaford,

was of the finest qtulity and prices very good, they and the next year peach orchards were planted there

made fortunes in the business. In 1840 George Hick- and at Bridgeville. In 1848, Daniel Curry, of Mil-

man, father of Harbeson Hickman, now an extensive ford, had planted on his farm at Bridgeville an

land-owner, set out a large orchard near Lewes, but orchard of one thousand trees, and the same year

it was probably not of budded fruit, as it was not in- William Polk planted three hundred trees, all of bud-

tended lor shipment. About the same year Giddiah dec! fruit, but as it then had to be hauled to the

Btauchamp planted a large orchard near Canterbury, "Brick Granary," in Cedar Creek Hundred, and chip-

but this was mostly of native trees and the fruit was ped thence by water to Philadelphia, the enterprise

dried or made into peach brandy. Two or three was not profitabl* and was abandoned. In 1857,

years later Rev. T. P. McColey and Thomas Davis William Cannon, afterwards Governor of Delaware,

set out orchards of hudded trees near Milford, as did planted at Bridgeville five thousand trees, G.S. Lay-
many others along the water-ways ; and it was about ton three hundred trees, and John Kinder fifty tree* ;

this time, probably, that Daniel C. Curry set the Mr. Kinder saying he hud enough, as Mr. Cannon's
orchard on "Shawnee" that in war-times became the large orchard would glut the market; but so far was
famous orchard of that section. The orchards planted this from being true that good prices were generally

about Delaware City were comparatively short-lived, received and the business has steadily advanced,
and in 1844, Mr. Reeves began to take out those William Cannon planted a nursery of one hundred
planted first and to replant, and in 1850 the first one and fifty thousand trees in 1858, and sold them all in
hundred acres had all been removed, and the second the neighborhood. He afterwards had another urge
planting* were all gone in 1858. nursery, and several others smaller ones, and most of

In 1856, the railroad having been completed well the trees have been set in that vicinity. In 1S73,
down the State, peach-raising became common all twenty-four cars were loaded at this station in one
along the line. In this year ex-Governor John P. day, and the orchards in the vicinity now are
Cochran set out about ten thousand trees one mile capable of yielding four or five times as many, nenrlv
west of Middletown, and Serick P. Shallcroiw set out every farm having an orchard— some of them of
fifteen thousand trees three miles northeast of that fit'eerr th <minl to twj nty-five thousand trees,

town. From that time but few trees were set in that At Seaford the large growers were Wm. II. Ross
vicinity for a year or two, but in 1860 almost every and Elijnh, Levin and Samuel Hitch, in the earlier
farmer began to plant orchards. William Polk set days,—iu 1857 and the few years following. In the
out six thousand trees in this year, we*t of Middle- eastern part of the county, ex-Governor Charles C.
town and added to them afterwards. In 1801 E. R. Stockley, Judge Wooten and James Anderson he-
Cochran set out three thousand five hundred trees, gan raising peaches just previous to 1860, and ilrvw
Goveruor Biggs, Mr. Willits and others set out large them to Bridgeville till 1868, when the railroud was
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put through to Georgetown ; and from that time on

the orchards have steadily increased in the eastern

part of Sussex Ciunty.

At the present time there is marketed from the

Middletown depot the product of about one hundred

thousand trees, a part of which are in Cecil County,

Md.
Among the large growers are Governor Bigsrs. who

has extensive orchards farther down the peninsula in

Maryland; S. T. Shalleros-, 5000 trees; R. T. Coch-

ran, 7000 trees; Win. Polk, 9000 trees; E. R. Coch-

ran, 18,000 trees, who also has nurseries, from which

he sells annually about 400,000 trees. Near Smyr-

na, which is the next centre, arc Geo. W., D. J. and

Alexander G. Cummin-, A. L. Hudson, Samuel Rob-

erts, James W. Anthony, Henry S. Anthony and

others.

Wyoming, which has for some years past been the

finest peach-growing district in the State, numbers

among her peach men Geo. H. Gildersleve, J. G.

Brown, E. H. Bancroft, John Dager. T. P. Hansen,

Capt. J. C. Durborough, C. Frear and many others;

and in a year of full crops could send to her station

about half a million baskets of fruit.

Felton has John Heyd, W. H. Burnite, G. W.
Killen and others, and from here should naturally be

shipped the fruit grown about Frederica, which

would take in that of S. W. Darby, J. M. Reed,

Thomas James and Rev. Jonahan S. Willis, all of

whom have large and fine orchards.

Milford is now attracting especial attention as a

"peach centre,"' where, by a wagon haul of not over

ten miles, can be concentrated the fruit of half a

million bearing trees, and at the rate orchards are

now being set, this number promises to be doubled

within five years. Among the large growers here are

John W. ami Wm. F. Cau-ey, Robert H. and .Mark

Davis, Col. Abel Small, John J. Rosa, Henry W.
Hynson, W. R. Phillips, Gen. Van Vorst and many
others. Milford is also remarkable for the large

nurseries in the vicinity,- prominent among which is

the long established one of A. CnllfiD and that of

\V. R. Phillips, as well as many of smaller magni-

tude. Near it are also located most of the evapora-

tor* on the peninsula, over one hundred of them be-

ing in use in the vicinity; and more patentees of

these machines live in ami near the town than in

any other place in the United Suites. The most

extensive growers in Sussex County are Albert Curry

and Simeon Pennewill, who have large orchards at

Greenwood; Miles Messick, H. P. and P. L. Cannon,

Geo. T. Traut, D. S. Myer, E. W. Layton and G. S.

l„ayton, at Bridgeville; Jas. J. Ross, Dr. Hugh Mar-

tin and Hon. E. L. Martin, at Seaford ; and ex-

CJovcrnor Stockley and Harbeson Hickman, at

Georgetown.

It is interesting to note in this connection that the

peach centre " has been gradually moving down the

peninsula. In 1875 it was at Middletown, in 1880 at

Smyrna, in 1885 at Wyoming; in 1890 it will prob-

ably move across from Milford to Bridgeville and

Seaford. It is genrrallv agreed that the predomi-

nant cause of the utter abandonment of the business

at Delaware City, and the partial abandonment of it

from Middletown to Dover, is the disease known as

peach yellows, a fatal malady about which nothing is

positively known, and for which no remedy has been

discovered.

As has been noticed, the opening of the railroad

down through the State gave a great impetus to

peach-racing
;
yet there have always been unsatisfac-

tory features connected with the marketing of the

crops, and numerous clforts were made and plans

adopted to etrect improvements. Shippers com-

plained that freight rates were excessive, that fruit

trains were often delayed, to the damage and loss of

the fruit, and that commission merchants to whom it

was consigned were sometimes irresponsible or dis-

honest. Early in the history of the business Wm.
H. Wanzer, the "peach king" of New York City,

and ex-Mayor Van Vorst, of Jersey City, bought

fruit at Milford, and paid for it on the spot, and
shipped it to Jersey City, where it was, after inspec-

tion, sold to the dealers who were gathered there

from New England and other Northern markets.

This enterprise, however, did not prove profitable to

its originators, and was soon abandoned. But the

idea contained in it took root, and, in the brain of

Wm. P. Corsa, of Milford, was perfected a plan which

was materialized into the Delaware Fruit Exchange.

A charter was granted to this organization in 1883,

and it began operations at Wyoming in 1884. In

brief, the plan consists in concentrating buyers at

one point, where the peaches, previously inspected

and graded, are shipped, and sold at auction to the

highest bidder by the car-load. So far, however, the

bulk of the fruit sold on this plan has been taken

mostly in wagons to the station, where the buyers

were gathered. This point was Wyoming in 1884,

1885 and 1887, and Still Pond, Md., in 188G. Ia

188b* several branch exchanges wero formed, but

were not operated on account of a scarcity of fruit.

In 1887 these branches, and several others formed in

that season, went into practical operation on tho

same plan as practiced at Wyoming, which was con-

sidered the headquarters, whither reports were sent

daily. The results have been very gratifying, the

freights lowered, better train service secured, the ex-

penses of handling reduced, the commissions saved*

the markets broadened and a better quality of fruit

secured to the buyer. It is confidently believed by

the leading fruit-growers that this system will be-

come entirely successful, and through it all the fruit

grown on the Delaware and Maryland Peninsula will

be profitably marketed.

The following statement of the amount of fruit

carried over the Philadelphia, Wilmington and Bal-

timore Railroad is interesting, though it iucludes a

portion of that produced iu Marylaud as well a*

that of Delaware:
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3ka»om. Car Load* i Gib Loam CaE LOAfcI Cab Loads

"I 1877... 4,003

21) 1878... 771

1W19 „...4,019 182 1879... 4,331 636

1870 „..2,707 IsflO... 3,417 609

1871 5,004 313 1881 18 839

1872 „.4.09l SM 1,034

1873 2,853 999

1874 „..1,26« 714 18*4, . 3,(31 1,144

1876. 9,072 .
9o6 1885... 3,486 1,055

1,254

63,382 13,430

CHAPTER XXII.

PUBLIC EDUCATION.

The early Swedish settlers are fluid to have been

intelligent and it is reasonable to suppose that they

had some system of instruction among them.

After the Amsterdam Company purchased New
Amstel, or New Castle, of the Dutch West India

Company, in IG08, they sent ministers and teachers to

the colony ; and after Delaware became attached to

Penn's proprietorship, in 1082, it appears that steps

were taken to provide for the education of the people
;

but Delaware became a separate colony iu 1753, and

from that time until 1792 no provision was made for

public or free schools. The children of the wealthy

were educated at private pay schools, a system which

has continued in some localities until the present.

These old pay schools or academies, were some of

them well conducted, and are held in grateful remem-

brance by many of the older people of the present,

but it is plain that this class of schools left the poor

without an opportunity to obtain an education.

When the Constitution of 1792 was framed, this de-

fect was recognized, and provision was made " for

establishing schools and promoting the arts and

sciences," but the Legislature did not carry out this

requirement until February 9, 1796, when an act was

passed providing that the moneys received from mar-

riage and tavern licenses, from the date of the act to

January 1, 180fi, be applied to this fund. The time

was afterwards extended until 1820. Section 7 of

this act provides " That the said fund shall be applied

to the establishment of schools in the several hun-

dreds or districts of the respective counties of the

State for the purpose of instructing the children of

the inhabitants thereof in the English language, arith-

metic and such other branches of knowledge as are

most useful and necessary in completing a good English

education, and that the same shall not be applied to the

erecting or supporting ofany academy, college or uni-

versity in this State." The money thus accumulated was

invested and constituted a fund sufficient to warrant

the Legislature in 1817, in passing an act appropriat-

ing a portion thereof for the education of poor child-

ren. Under this act from three to five persons were

appointed as trustees in each hundred to superintend

its distribution for educating poor children, who were

to be instructed in reading, writing and arithmetic.

The trustees had full power to select the teacher* and

fix the salary
; $1000 was annually appropriated from

the school fund to each county under this act. The

teachers were required to keep a regular and distinct

account of all moneys received and expended, the

names, ages and condition of the children, and their

progress in learning, and to make reports to the

county treasurer whose duty it was to present them to

the General Assembly. The trustees under this act

were for New Castle County, Brandywine Hundred,

Robert Forward, Jas. Grubb, Chas. Tatem ; Christiana

Hundred, Thos. Baldwin, Geo. Morris, Edward Roche,

Jas. Brindley, Jno. McCalmont ; Mill Creek Hundred,

Andrew Reynolds, Washington Rice, Ellis Saunders;

White Clay Creek Hundred, George Gillespie, David

Morrison, David Nivin ; New Castle Hundred, John

Crow, Samuel Moore, James R. Black, Archibald

Alexander ; Bed Lion Hundred, Anthony M. Higgins,

John Sutton and George Clark ; Pencader Hundred,

William Cooch, Levi Boulden and Rev. Samuel Bell ;

St. (ieorge's Hundred, John Merritt, Christopher

Vandergrift and David Stewart
;
Appoquinimink

Hundred, John Crawford, Dickinson Webster, Gideon

Emory.

Kent County.—Duck Creek Hundred, Thomas
Bothwcll, Mordecai Morris, John Raymond, James

Chifiins and Benjamin Coombe ; Little Creek Hun-
dred, Daniel Cowgill, Robert Register, John Crocker,

William Ruth and James Scotten ; St. Jones Hun-
dred, Thomas Canby, Philip Thomas and Cornelius

P. Comegys; Murderkill Hundred, Famuel Mifflin,

Muthcw Cox, John Clark, Caleb Lockwood, Andrew
Barrett and Caleb Sipple; Mispillion Hundred, John

Booth, Luff Lewis, Jacob Biddle, Charles Polk and

Daniel Mason.

Sussex County.- Cedar Creek Hundred, Curtis

Shockley, i/owder Lay ton and Joseph Hiudet ; Broad-

kill Hundred, Bevins Morris, Sr., Isaac Atkins and

Benton Harris; Lewes and Rehoboth, Daniel Wolfe,

Peter F. Wright and Robert West ; Indian River,

Robert Burton, Joseph Waplca and John Sharp;

Baltimore Hundred, Arthur Williams, James Miller

and Richard Clark
;
Dagsborough Hundred, Edward

Dingle, Jr., Robert Lacy and Spencer Phillips;

Broad Creek Hundred, William Ellegood, Manen
Bull and Covington Measick ; Little Creek, John
Polk, James Derrickson and Jonathan Waller;

Northwest Fork Hundred, Levin Stewart, William

Russell and George Polk.

A few schools were organized under this law, and

the way was opened for further improvement, but it

was denominated a poor children's fund, and the law

was administered as a charity, and, as a consequence,

did not work well. One point had been gained, how-

ever, by this law,—the necessity of educating the

masses was here recognized.

It is here interesting to observe how Sunday-schools

were organized in this State. The original idea of
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Sunday-school teaching', as first promulgated by Rob-

ert Raikes, was that poor children were to be taught

to read on Sunday, and that teachers were to be paid

for their services*. This idea was at least partially

carried out in the organization of the Sunday-schools

of Delaware under an act passed February 3, 1821,

which provided that every school instituted in the

State for the education of children on the Sabbath

day, should be entitled to receive a certain sum of

money from the 'treasurer, not exceeding twenty

cent* for each white Bcholar enrolled.

The following schools were established and re-

ceived aid under this act in 1829:

Ho. I, Kraal* School at New Caatle 1(10 •rhnlara

No. iMHICraak „ _ 40
No. 3. ImraanuH Church, Nrw (artl* 03 "

INo. 4, «P*riu School .»,, ..t.MMHMMMiuu»iM &9 **

No. 6. St. .lam.-.' School, owu-Slaoton 96 «

No. 8. Now Catl. School <f3 -

No. 7. Kim Prmbjcrrten Church, Wilmington 161

No. 8. Newark Male * h<«.l 20 "

No. 9. Newark Knnalr School „ Ill
"

No. 10. Mir Andoraun'arichool 2a "

No. It. lUrtm.ny School „ 97 "

No. IS, Wall* tn»jt Crc. k 1*1 "

No. 13. BraiMljrwiria Manofartiirvro'Sihool 191 "

No. M. MrUtoillat Churrh School, Wilmington ....213

No. 15. Hro.o4 IW.,trriHn ih.irch School, Wltm.lM
No. IS, Catholic Churrh School 40 «

No. IT. l-rulratant K|>laro|«l Church ScIkwI M4

No. 10. Bntixljtwiue TOkit* School M

These schools received $224.09 in all.

A few Sunday-scho> Is had been organized prior to

1829, as the Levy Court record will show. The fol-

lowing teachers were paid for their services : Sep-

tember 20, 1821, P. Quigley, teacher of Brandywine
Manufacturers' Sunday-school, 86 scholars, #17.20;

January 3, 1822, teachers of Female Episcopal Sun-

day-school in Wilmington for tuition of jtoor chil-

dren, $26.40; February 6, 1822, teachers of Sabbath-

day School in New Castle for teaching poor children,

$11.80; February 26, 1822, to schools for teaching

poor children, Bethel Sabbath-school, $8.40 ; Sabbath-

schools Nos. 1, 2 and 3, in Wilmington and New
CaBtle Hundred, $8.20

; September 24, 1822, teachers

of Newark Sunday-school No. 4, $7.20 ; No. 7, $8.

At every meeting of the Levy Court appropriations

were made for this purpose. This law has been

amended, and now each county receives five hundred
dollars towards the maintenance of its Sunday-

schools.

Frke School Systkm.—Under this law the State

was divided into school districts by Gary Longfellow,

Samuel Price, Andrew Green, Huglet Layton and
Benaiah Thorp, a committee appointed for that pur-

pose. George P. Fisher, Ebe Walter, Henry Bacon

and Thomas Jacobs were the committee to district

Sussex County.

The Free School Law of 1829, under which this

apportionment took place, provides for recording the

boundaries of school districts in each county, and for

their division when necessary, by the Levy Court

upon a petition signed by twelve or more owners of

property in any school district, providing that in the

original district, and in each new one, there shall be

at leaat thirty-five scholars over five years of age.

After such division the children may continue to en-

joy the privileges and benefits of the school in the

original district until the next annual meeting of the

school voters, when they can organize united districts,

which have the same power as original districts. A
stated meeting is appointed by law on the first Satur-

day in April at the school-house; or, if there is none,

at a place designated by the Levy Court, to be held

at 2 P.M., and to be kept open one hour at leaat.

Every person residing within the district and having

paid his school-tax lor the preceding year Bhall be a

school-voter of said district. Any number of voters

may proceed to business, and their acts shall be

valid.

The school committee consists of three persons, a

clerk and two committee-men foreach district; these are

elected for three years, one each year. Hon. Willard

Hall, the father of this law said, "The school system

under these laws is simple and plain. It forms school

districts, appoints and regulates the meeting of the

school voters in these districts and commits to these

voters in these meetings the whole power over the sub-

ject of common schools for their districts." Every

school district is a republican community constituted

for the special purpose of taking care ofthe interests

of popular education within its bounds. It depends

upon the school voters whether the children ofthe

district shall have the benefit of a school, and what

kind ofa school they shall have." This leaving the mat-

.ter in the hands of the voters of each district is very

democratic, but the power thus given was sometimes

used to the injury of the district; and poor men who
had children to send and whose tax would have been

light, were found voting for no tax, thereby rendering it

impossible to open a school in the district. Sometimes

the tax was voted down for several consecutive years,

thus depriving the children of a generation of all

school privileges, but the State was generous and

made appropriations from its vested funds of an

amount equal to the amount to be raised by taxation

in each district. By the law of 1861, the school com-

mittees were authorized to levy a tax of $75 in each

district in New Castle, $-
r
»0 in Kent, aud $30 in Sussex.

It was the intention of the law that there should be

a superintendent in each county, but he received no

pay excepting his traveling expenses, and none but

philanthropists would engage in such work. Hon. Wil-

lard Hall acted as superintendent in New Castle county

for twenty years or more and tried to carry out the

system, but it had fatal defects, and as was said in one

of the reports, "The stream rises no higher than its

Bource, and so in the very neighborhoods where the

improving influence of a good district free school is

most needed, there it is never found. Besides the

teachers were not examined and inconi|>etent persons

were often hired by equally incompetent committee-

men. If the residents of a school district were intelli-

gent and progressive, the schools would be good,

otherwise there would be no school or at best a very
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poor one." Judge Hall gave the gist ofthelaw when under the lead of a number of progressive men, began

he said, " The design of the system in not to make to awake to the necessity of a change in their school

schools by iU operation, but to enable and invite the system, and in March, 1873, an attempt was made to

people to make schools by their otrn agency." "The amend the school law by providing for an enforced

governor shall, yearly before the first of March, ap- district taxation for free schools, for county superin-

point a superintendent of free schools in each county," tendeuts to examine teachers, for county and State

but the superintendent had no real power and no pay boards and for a fair distribution of the school fund

except postage and traveling expenses. Among those among the colored population. This bill passed the

who acted as superintendents bes'des Willard Hall, lower House, but failed in the Senate. The friends

were Henry W. Patterson, Dr. Robert H. Griffith, of a better system, nothing daunted, renewed their ef-

Samuel M. Harrington, Peter Robinson, Joshua E. forts, and in 1875 the present school system was es-

Baker, Joseph Smithers, Simon Spearman, Charles tablished under the operations of which the schools

Marim, Robert O. Pennewill, William Cannon, Daniel of the State have been revolutionized. March 24,
M. Bates, Willard Saulsbury, William Johnson, John 1

87
">, an act was passed allowing the colored people

A. Nicholson, Jonathan R. Torbet, A. H. Grimshaw. of the State to levy a tax of thirty cents on every
The act of 1820 was frequently amended by sup- hundred dollars assessed upon themselves, which was

plementary acts in 1830, 1832, 1833 and 1833. In appropriated through the Delaware Association for

1837 an act was passed to appropriate the income of the education of colored people to the support of
the United States surplus revenue fund for the bene- schools for colored children. The next day a general

fit of school districts, and yet the inefficient non- sch >ol law was enacted, providing for a fixed tax to

compulsory idea was maintained until 1801, when a be raised annually in each district lor the support of

step was taken in the right direction. This act re- schools therein, for the examination of teachers to be
quired the committee to raise a certain sum in each employed in them, for meetings of these teachers

district for school purposes, irrespective of the action each year in county institutes of at least three days
of the voters, but the voters might raise an additional each, with provision for instruction and exchange of

amount if they chose so to do. The original school views, for supervision of the schools by a State super-

fund started under the law of 17!»7 was further aug- intendent, who should visit each school and advise

mented by the act of 1867, which provided that the with the teachers once every year, and for a State
fourth of all the money arising from licenses for auc- Board of Education to hear appeals from the action

tioneering, for life and fire insurance agencies, tak- of school officers, to determine text books and to pre-
ing photographs, selling liquors and from other • pare and issue blanks for school returns, report to be
sources should go to the school fund. made to the Governor on the first Tuesday in Dccetn-

A general convention of those interested in the ber in each year, of the condition ofthe publicschools.

cause of education was held at Dover, in December, The Secretary of State, President of Delaware College,

1867, at which a committee was appointed to prepare State auditor and State superintendent were made by
a report upon the needed reforms in the school sys- this act the Board of Education,

tern. This committee reported in the autumn of The first State superintendent under the new law
18G8, and among the changes suggested the appoint- was James H. Groves, who served from 187«"> till 1882.

ment of a State superintendent was urged as well as In 1883 Thomas N. Williams was appointed superin-

that of a superintendent for each county. The com- tendent and Henry C. Carpenter assistant. In 1887
mittee further recommended a change in the mode of the law was somewhat chanced and the office of State

levying school taxes, which at that time depended superintendent was abolished and three county super
upon the vote of each school at each spring meeting, intendents were provided for in his stead, at an an-
The committee were of the opinion that this tax nual salary of one thousand dollars each. Herman
should be levied by commissioners in each hundred Bessey, L. Irving Handy and James H. Ward were
or town. appointed county superintendents. The State Board

In 1870 the permanent fund amounted to four bun- of Education now consists of the Secretary of State,

dred and forty-nine thousand dollar.", yielding twen- President of Delaware College and the three super-

ty-nine thousand two hundred and eighty-four dol- intendents. It is the duty of these superintendents

lars for yearly distribution. The State treasurer has to hold teachers' examinations, to visit the schools at

been from the outset the custodian of this fund. To least twice each year if kept open at least eight

receive a share each district must have raised by tax months, note the condition of the school, advise with

or subscription at least twenty-five dollars for its the teacher, and they may withdraw any teacher's

school, and from 1861 to 1875 was also obliged to certificate if he or she does not comply with the rea-

raisc within the district by tax enough to make with sonable directions of the superintendent. There are

this twenty-five dollars, making in New Castle three grades of certificate given to persons of good
County seventy-five dollars for the year, in Kent moral character. The first is given to persons qual-

County fifty dollars and in Sussex County thirty ified to teach orthography, reading, writing, mental
dollars. and written arithmetic, geography, history of the
Public School Law of 1875.—The people, United States and English grammar, element, of
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rhetoric, algebra, geometry and natural philosophy,

for three years, when recommended to the State

B >ard and approved by them. The certificate must

be countersigned by the President of Delaware Col-

lege, who is cx'ojftcin president of the Stale Board.

Applicants who answer ninety per cent, of the ques-

tions in all of the above studies, excepting rhetoric,

algebra, geometry and natural philosophy, are entitled

toaeecond grade certificate from the county superinten-

dent, good for two years, while those only answering

sixty per cent, of the questions are entitled to a third

grade certificate, good for one year. If the school

commissioners of any district employ teachers with-

out certificates they can receive no pay. The State

Board nre empowered to determine what text books

are to he used.

In 1880 there were four hundred and twenty-two

districts in the State, distributed as follows: New
Castle, 100; Kent, 131 ; Sussex, 192. The number

of white children of school age in the State is New
Castle County, 19,887 ;

Kent, 7,1:17 ;
Sussex, 9,822;

total, 36,468. Of these the number enrolled was

New Castle, 14,529; Kent. 6,100 ; Sussex 8,733,

total, 18,285. The average number of months taught

in each county was 1175 in New Castle, 809 in Kent,

682 in Sussex. This is a higher average than can be

found in most of the States and speaks well for the

IHOCCN of the present school system. The whole

number of teachers in the State, including the City

of Wilmington, was 635. The total amount of teach-

ers' salaries was $178,085.97. The State appropria-

tion wa< $60,606.52 and the total appropriation was

$240,600.62. The average salary of teachers was

$32.40 per month. The total value of school buildings

was estimated at $880,880; school grounds, $97,398

;

school furniture, $54,777.

Of the higher institutions of learning in the State,

Delaware College, located at Newark, is hereafter de-

scribed. Newark Academy originated in the desire

to educate young men for the ministry. It was

founded by Rev. Francis Allison, and adopted by the

Synod of Philadelphia as its school, in 1744; in 1767

it was located permanently at Newark, and in 1769 it

was chartered by Thomas and Richard Penn. Wil-

mington Conference Academy, located at Dover,

was founded in 1873, and is under the care of the

Methodist Church. There arc several other acad-

emies and private schools in the State, whose history

will be found in the history of those localities. The

largest and best public library in the State is at Wil-

mington. There is also a good circulating library at

Dover. The Ferris Reform School is a noble charity,

founded with money donated by John Ferris, in his

will, amounting to $83,823. It was established in

1885. and is located on a large farm, near Wilming-

ton. The following institutions for educational, liter-

ary and scientific purposes are recognized in the laws

of Delaware as having been duly incorporated; mauy

are now extinct but the very names will suggest

pleasant memories to many of the older inhabitants,

and the long list of schools incorporated shows further

that there was an active interest in educational mat-

ters in the early part of the present century: New
Castle Academy was incorporated in 1801 ; St. James'

School 1808; Dover Academy 1810; Newark Gram-
mar School 1811; Georgetown Academy 1812; New-
port Grammar School 1812; New Castle Library

Company 1812; Union School 1815; Brandywine
Academy 1815; Union Academy of Camden 1816;

Female Harmony Society of Wilmington 1817 ; New
Castle Female Benevolent Society 1817; Rittenhouse

Academy 1817; Mechanics Academy of Smyrna 1817
;

Brandywine Manufacturers Sunday School 1817;

Bridgeville Institution in Sussex 1818; Lewes School

1818: Female Union Society of Smyrna 1818; Cant-

well Hridge Academy 1818 ; Milton Academy 1819;

Seaford Academy 1819; Trap School 1821; Union
Academy 1821 ; Franklin School 1822 ; African

School Society of Wilmington 1824; Middletown

Academy 1826; Pratt's Branch School 1829; School

in Delaware City 1829; Self Supporting School in

Brandywine Hundred 1832 ; Delaware Academy of

Natural Sciences 1837; Wilmington Athcnarum 1839;

Wilmington Literary Institute afterwards Wilming-
ton Female Collegiate Institute 1843 ; Delaware In-

stitute for the promotion of Mechanics, Manufac-
tures and Arts, 1847

;
Smyrna Union School 1852;

Wesleyan Female College 1855 ; Deluware City

Academy 1S57; Dover Classical Seminary 1861;

Bridgeville Academy 1865 ; Seaford Semiuary 1865
;

.Wilmington Conference Academy 1873. Besides

these academies incorporated, there were many other

private or pay schools, taught by clergymen and
others. It was no uncommon thing in the early days

of schools, in this State, for teachers to itinerate from

district to district, teaching in some private house

or building in one piace as long as they could

afford to pay, and (hen going to another district, but

this system, as well as the academies, are disappear-

ing, and giving place to the present excellent

system of public instruction.

Teachers' Institutes.—The State Teachers* As-

sociation was organized at Rehoboth, August 28, 1879.

The following officers Were elected : President, W.
H. Purnell

; Vice-Presidents, F. E. Bach, R. H. Skin-

ner, John L. Thompson
; Secretary, H. C. Carpenter

;

Treasurer, Miss E. D. Frazer; Executive Committee,

James H. Groves, Miss Sarah M. Fell, W. A. Rey-

nolds, Miss Clara Fulton, 0. D. Postles, Miss K. B. Rod-
ney and McKendrec Downham. This organization

was the result of a call issued by H. C, Carpenter and
McKendrec Downham. It is just to state that De-
cember 30, 1875, the first meeting for the organiza-

tion of a State Teachers' Association was held at

School-house No. 1, in Wilmington, Prof. D. W. Har-
lan calling the meeting to order, Prof. E. D. Porter,

of Delaware College, was elected president; D. W.
Harlan, vice-president ; Prof. W. A. Reynolds, secre-

tary and Miss E. D. Frazcr, treasurer.

An adjourned meeting was hold at Georgetown
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during the session of the firBt county institute in 1876,

but no results came from thin organization and the

first annual meeting of the teacher* of the State was

held at Rehoboth in August, 1879.

A number of teachers and friends of education

were present and interesting discussions were held.

The following standing committees were appointed i

on Condition of Education, Prof. Jeffries, J. A.

Whitelock and Miss Cassie Armour; on Improved

Methods of Education, F. Eden Bach, Dr. Porter and

L.S. Hopkins; on Order of Exercises for Next Annual,

Meeting, H. C. Carpenter, McKcndree Downham
and Miss Lizzie Maull. Alter congratulatory speeches

from Dr. Purnell, J. Alex. Fulton, and W. T. Croas-

dale the first regular session of State Teachers' Asso-

ciation adjourned. State Associations have been

held annually at Rehoboth every year since, and they

have been attended by the progressive teachers in the

State. Drills, discussions and evening lectures have

been features of the institute work and undoubtedly

teachers have been inspired with greater earnestness

in their duty by the enthusiasm engendered at this

association. The best talent in the State among

teachers, lawyers and professional men generally, as

well as talent from outside the State, has been

brought into requisition at these meetings of the

teachers. The officers for 1880 were : President, W.
A. Reynolds; Vice-presidents, Prof. M. Heath, Miss

Emma Worrell, Prof. T. N. Williams; Secretary,

Herman Roe; Treasurer, Miss E. D. Frazer; Execu-

tive Committee, Rev. J. M. Williams, J. Alex. Ful-

ton, J. U. Groves, Miss S. M. Fell, and McKcndree

Downham. The following persons have been presi-

dents of the Association since ; Rev. .1. M. Wil-

liams, 1881: H. C. Carpenter, 1882; McKendree

Downham, 1883; James E. Carroll, 1884; L. Irving

Handy, 1885; W. L. Hooding, 18815; John L.

Thompson, 1887.

Each county has held an annual teachers' institute

since 187"), and the act of 1887 requires county super-

intendents to hold institutes, each stiperintendant to

attend all the institutes. One hundred dollars is

appropriated from the State fund annually for each

county for institute purposes.

Schools for COLO&BD CuiLimEJf. In 1866, there

were only seven schools for colored people in the

State, three at Wilmington, two at Camden, one at

Newport and one at Odessa. During that year several

philanthropic gentlemen met at the house of Samuel

Hillea in Wilmington, for the purpose of devising

some means to improve the condition of these schools.

As the result of this meeting, the Delaware Association

for the Moral Improvement and Education of the Col-

ored People wasorganized, with Thomas Kimber, Presi-

dent, and William R. Hullock, Secretary. Contribu-

tions from those interested in the work were solicited.

The Freedman's Hureau was also asked for aid, and

the work of organizing schools was immediately

begun. Teachers were paid from the funds of the

association, while the colored people in the vicinity of

the school were depended upon to furnish board for

the teacher and incidental running expenses. During

the first six months fourteen schools were in opera-

ion; the Freedman's Hureau furnishing lumber for

ten school-houses. The first actuary or superinten-

dent of schools for colored children, was Rev. J. 0,

Furey, who laid the foundation, and was succeeded

by Samuel Woolman, whose efforts were very success-

ful. He was succeeded by Abbie C. Peckham in 186?.

who served until 1874, when Miss Mary S. Casperson

succeeded her, and was followed by Mrs. Kate Irvine.

In 1876, Henry C. Conrad, the present efficient

actuary, was elected. He found that there had been

29 schools open during the month of February pre-

ceding, with a total enrollment of 1,197 pupils.

There were in 1886 24 schools in New Castle county

and 1,872 pupils; 25 schools in Kent county with

1,486 pupils; 24 schools in Sussex county with 1,045

pupils. There are sixty-eight schools in the state

outside the City of Wilmington with 3,563 pupils en-

rolled. At first the schools were supported by dona-

tions from the Delaware Association. In 1875 a law

was enacted giving the colored people the tax levied

upon themselves towards the support of their school*.

In 1881 an appropriation was made from the State

Treasury, followed in 1883 by a material increase in

the amount. The total distribution among the school*

in 1886 was $7,166,69. Of this amount $4,653,63 came

from the Sate appropriation, and $2,511,06 from the

school tax fund. The average length of school term

was four and two thirds months. The Dover school,

under direction of Julius P». McGinnis, is the largest,

while the schools at New Castle, Middleton, Newark.

Smyrna, Milford, Seaford and Lewes are strong, ari'l

the school at South Camden under Lottie E. Seott^has

shown great progress. The third annual Institute

of the colored teachers, was held at Smyrna in

February 1886. These institutes are directed by the

colored teachers, and serve a good purpose.

No special provision is yet made by Delaware tor

the instruction of the deaf and dumb, the blind or the

inbecile, each county caring for its own, or the Mate

bearing the expense of their care in various asylum*

of Pennsylvania. The number of these unfortunate*

thus sent out of the state, averages from 15 to 20

yearly, and they are placed in the best institutions of

Philadelphia and the neighborhood, where th<y

receive the most humane and scientific custodianship

and whatever improvement their maladies and defi-

ciencies may permit.

Delaware College. 1—While the State of Dela-

ware has a good system of free schools, it has but

one college. In the early part of this century lead-

ing citizens made several efforts to establish in insti-

tution of a higher order than had previously existed,

but nothing was done until 1821, when the General

Assembly passed an act "to establish a college at the

village of Newark or its vicinity, for the education of

1 By R»t. S. H. Cldwtll, D.D., Pro.id.nt.
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youths in the English, Latin and Greek languages,

besides arts and sciences." This act provided that

the institution Bhould bear tbe name of " Delaware

College." It required that the board of trustees

should consist of not more than thirty members and

be appointed by the General Assembly. This act

was never carried into effect ; and on the 5th Febru-

ary, 1833, the Legislature passed another act to estab-

lish a college which should War the corporate name
of "The Trustees of Newark College." All the

stock and money of a college fund which had been

created pursuant to a resolution of the General As-

sembly pasxed on January 28, 1824, were paid over to

the trustee* of Newark College, and on May 8, 1834,

the trustees assembled in the college hall and pro-

ceeded to open the institution by the inauguration of

Professors Nathan Munroe and John Holmes Agnew.
Sixty-three pupils were enrolled: only one, however,

in the college course, the others being in the prepara-

tory department, some of whom were not over nine

years old. Alexander Gray wa» the first who matric-

ulated in the college course, and he was received into

the sophomore class. In 1843 the name mn changed

DELAWARE < Mi l I (i I .

to " Delaware College/' the sale of liquor to students

was prohibited, and in 1851 the college was reincor-

porated, with essentially the same features as before.

In this act of reincorporation a normal school was

provided for in connection with the college, directions

were given concerning the use of the endowment

fund, and the Secretary of State was required to fur-

nish the institution with certain public documents.

In 1855 the Governor was made tr officio a member
of the board of trustees and has continued such ever

since.

The institution remained under the old regime

until 1859, when it was suspended and closed until

1870. During the twenty-five years of its active ca-

reer, four hundred and fifty-four students matricu-

lated. Many most useful and eminent citizens were

educated within its walls, and many of the alumni

became distinguished for virtue, honor and fidelity

to principle. It was established by State authority

29

and has continued under State control ever since.

Although not richly endowed nor abundantly equip-

ped, it has been noted for the surroundings and thor-

oughness of its traiuiug.

In 1862, the Congress of the United States passed an

act donating to the several States thirty thousand acres

of the public lands or an equivalent of land scrip, for

each of their Representatives and Senators. Delaware,

having two Senators and one Representative, was en-

titled to ninety thousand acres of land or the scrip

equivalent. The object of the donation was to en-

able the States to establish agricultural colleges,

wherein, without exchanging classical and other

scientific studies, and including military tactics, the

leading purpose should be to teach such branches as

are related to Agriculture and the Mechanic Arts, in

order to promote the liberal and practical education

of the industrial classes in the several pursuit* and

professions in life. The funds arising from the sale

of land scrip were to be invested in State, United

States, or aome other safe stocks, at not less than five

per cent, interest; and the money so invested should

constitute a per|>etual fund, the capital of which

should remain forever undiminished. To make the

grant available the previous assent of the Legislature

was required, but the Legislature of Delaware, for

some cause, passed no act giving assent until March

14, 1mI7, nearly five years after the Congressional dona-

tion had been offered. It was doubtless on account

of the want of suitable buildings for college purposes,

and the then financial condition of the State, that the

General Assembly withheld assent so long.

It was an epoch in the history of Delaware College

which had a commodious building and an adequate

amount of valuable apparatus and which for

eleven years had remained unoccupied. The Roard

of Trustees now saw the opportunity for a still closer

connection with the State, and the advantage to he

derived from a more complete control of the institu-

tion by the State. The trustees therefore proposed to

convey to the State a joint and equal interest in the

grounds, buildings, libraries, apparatus and vested

funds, upon condition that the State should vest that

income tobe derived from the sale of land in a board

of trustees, not more than one half of whom should

be Representatives of the State, to be appointed by

the Governor, and the other half representatives of

the original corporation. It was thus proposed to

meet the requirements of the Act of Congress by

enabling the State to provide the buildings, ground

and appliances necessary to carry out its objects.

The proposition of the trustees was accepted by the

Legislature, and Delaware College was adopted as the

institution to be provided as an Agricultural College

in accordance with the act of Congress. An act of

reincorporation was passed in 1869, by which the

president of the college and the Governor of the

State were constituted members ex-ojficio of the

Board of Trustees. In the same year an act supple-

mental to that of 1867 was passed, prescribing the
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manner in which members of the I/egi*lature should

in their respective Hundred* appoint to the thirty

free scholarships which were allowed to the State.

The institution thus re-established was opened for

students on September 14, 1870, under the presidency

of Hon. W. H. Purnell, LL.D., who was an alumnus

of the college. He continued in charge of the insti-

tution until June, 1885, and was succeeded by Rev.

John H. Caldwell, D.D., who at the time of his elec-

tion on the 13th of July was presiding elder of the

Kaston District, Wilmington Conference.

Subsequent acts of legislation were that of 1871

making the Professor of Chemistry tX'Ojficift State

chemist ; that of the same year, which limited the

number of State students to ten from each county,

and struck out the previous requirement that they

should be appointed annually ; in the same year an

act was passed directing all the funds arising from

the sale of land scrip to be transferred to the State

treasurer and held by him in his official capacity,

and the.Governor was required by resolution to issue

to the president of the college, upon his requisition,

such arms, equipments and military stores belonging

to the State as may be required from time to time for

the purpose of instruction. In 1873 three thousand

dollars annually for two years were appropriated to

the college for a normal department. This depart-

ment did not succeed well, and the appropriation was

not renewed. By the act of 1875 the president of the

college was made ex-officio president of the State

Board of Education. In 1877 the old bonds, eighty-

three in number, amounting to eighty-three thousand

dollars, were all canceled, and, in their stead, a cer-

tificate of indebtedness was directed to be issued to

the president of the board of trustees for that sum.

On this amount six per centum is paid semi-annually,

on the 1st of January and July.

In 1872 females were admitted to the institution,

but were finally excluded by a resolution of the board

in 1885. During the time that they were permitted

to attend the college courses there were not fewer

than eighty students, and some of them became the

best scholars in the institution, frequently winning the

best prizes and the highest honors. Many friends of

the college deplore the act of the board which ex-

cluded females and regard it as a misfortune to the

institution. In 1885 the Legislature appropriated eight

thousand dollars to enlarge the college oratory, and

provide additional laboratories and dormitories, with

other needed improvements and repairs. When the

college receives the appropriation provided for in the

act of Congress, approved March 2, 1887, its annual

income will amount to about twenty thousand dol-

lars, and its facilities to do the work of a college,

especially of an agricultural experiment station, will

lie ample for all its requirements. The location of

the institution is one of great beauty and attractive-

ness, and the abundant railroad facilities render it

accessible to a large patronizing territory in Delaware,

Maryland and Pennsylvania.

CH A PTER XXIII.

THE 1'RHtt OF PKLAWARB.

It has been a matter of just pride to the descend-

ants of the settlers of Penn's colony that the print-

ing-press was at work in Philadelphia within four

years of the foundation, and it naturally follows, from

the close political, social and business connection*

existing between the Philadclphians and the people

of the three counties on the Delaware, that the latter

shared in the circumstances and sentiments which

attended the birth ofjournalism in this vicinity and

promoted its growth. The first paper published in

the colonies was the Boston News letter, the earliew

number of which bore date of April 29, 1704. Nest

came the Boston Gazette, which sent out its first issue

on December 21. 1719, and the next day. December

22d, Andrew Bradford printed at Philadelphia the

initial number of the American Weekly Mercury. It

was on a pot half-sheet (fifteen by twelve and one-

half inches), about a page of ordinary letter paper, in

other words, and bore the imprint, " Philadelphia

Printed by Andrew Bradford and sold by him and

John Copson." In 1721 Copson's name was dropped,

and the imprint altered to " Philadelphia : Printed

and sold by Andrew Bradford at the Bible in Seconii

Street, and also by William Bradford, in New York,

where advertisements are taken in." Its appearand

and make-up are thus described :'

" Tlir Mrrmry aomrtimra appeared on whole iheel of pnt, in tyje of

Tar(nun ultra, ae anxall pica, j>Wm and eugli»h It appeared weekly, e*c

irally on Tilradar ; but the day vf publication waa varied. I'rk*. trc

ahllling* per annum. Kdltorial matter aeldutn appeared, and ao llttl*

notice waa taken of jauaing rvrnta in the city, witb which at thai tin"

arerybody waa auppoaed to lie acquainted, that little informatioB wlrt

regard to local affaire la to be found in the paper. It waa principal')

made up of extract* from foreign journala aerrral month* old, with •

few badly-printed advertitfemeula. Two cuta, coanely engraved nl
Intended a* ornaiuenta, ware placed at the head, one on each aide of ft*

tlUe; that on the left waa a nnall figure of Mercury, reprearotrd "»

foot with extended wing* and bearing hia raducaua. Tha other Ml
the repraeentatlon of a poetman riding at full apeed. Tbera com »«'

ometime* ahlfted. and for the aake of variety Mercury and the UUS—
exchanged place*.

"

Ou December 24, 1728, was established the second

newspaper in the colony, the Universal Instructor V

all Arts and Sciences and Pennsylvania Gazette, the

founder of which was Samuel Keimer, the eccentric

and pedantic printer, in whose office Benjamin

Franklin set type and worked the press. Within »

year it passed into the hands of Franklin * Mere-

dith, who lopped off most of Keiiner's pretentiou-

title, and as the Pennsylvania Gazette it entored upon

a famous career of influence and usefulness. Foil"*

ing it came the Pennsylvania Journal and Wetkh

Advertiser, established in 1742 by William Bradford

nephew of Andrew, and the Pennsylvania Ckronint

and Universtd Advertiser, first issued by Wm. God-

dard in 1767.

But before Mr. Goddard had embarked upon hi*

enterprise Delaware had ceased to be dependent upon

Philadelphia for printing and publication. It L« fair

I " HiMnrr of Philadelphia," Scharf * Waatr**!, vol. i.. P . JT.
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to presume that she had conferred a proportionate

degree of patronage upon Bradford and his early

successors, and that her more ambitious men came to

yearn for a press in their midst. At any rate, James

Adams came to Wilmington in 1761 from Philadel-

phia, where he had been in the employ of Franklin

& Hall. He whs a native of Ireland and learned the

art at Londonderry, from whence he emigrated when

of age. He began business for himself in Philadel-

phia about 1700, but removed his press to Wilming-

ton the next year and published his " Proposals for

Printing a Newspaper." He received sufficient en-

couragement to start a weekly entitled the Wilming-

ton Chronicie, which, after six months, was discon-

tinued. He continued his printing-office, however,

and from it were issued some publications for the

colonial government, several small works on reli-

gious subjects and an annual almanac. He also

bound and sold books, and up to 1775 was the only

printer in Delaware. 1 After the failure of the Chron-

icU he confined himself for some years to the other

branches of his work, but in 1789 he and his son,

Sumuel, were publishing the Delaware and Eastern

Shore Advertiser at Wilmington. He died near the

close of 1792 and bequeathed his business to his sons-

Two of them, Samuel and John, established a press

at New Castle, and the edition of the Delaware laws,

published in 1797, bears their imprint and that of the

town. The elder Adams was a man of much import-

ance in his day and highly esteemed.

James Wilson in 1799 began the publication at Wil-

mington of the Mirror of the Times, a paper which ad-

vocated the principles of the Federal party and sup-

ported the administration of John Adams, then Pres-

ident of the United States. It was printed on beautiful

snow white paper, a novelty in those days, which was

made at the Gilpin Paper-Mills, up the Brandywine

from Wilmington. The process of manufacture was

then new and was the invention of Thomas D. Gilpin,

one of the owners of the mill and a native of Wil-

mington.

The Mirror of the Times appeared as serai-weekly,

printed on Wednesdays and Saturdays on a Franklin

press. The motto under the title was the following

significant couplet:

" Here •oeerelgn truth for mtn'i jmC right* contend*,

Alike unawed by foe*, uuvijnl bjr frienda"

Mr. Wilson* was an able editor and produced a strong

and intelligent paper measured by the standard of hiB

time, but he was not making a fortune. When the

New Castle County elections of 1802 took place at the

town of New Castle, he announced to his patrons that

> " M.»t r> of PrlotinK In America," by Isaiah Thomas, Worcester,

«faa».,1»H>, vol. II.. p. US.
> Jibm Wilson wiw buru August a, I7M, in Harford Comity. Mil. lie

learned the printer * trade In Wilmington, with Mr. Craig, publisher of

the DrU-Hut Qautu. Soon after Marling the Mimr he opened a book-

atore at what la now 417 Market Street, then known a* the "Sign of

Shakespeare,' ' and also had a book bindery on Shipley Street. He died

in UM1, aged MTtnty-eevan yearn. lib eon, Alfred, succeeded &a pro-

prietor of tha bonk•tor*. It wa* later owned by another eon, K. A.

eYIlaun, and Josboa T. Heeld. On. of hie daughter* 1. Mn. Joseph C.

he would spend the whole day at Captain Caleb Ben-

nett's tavern there, where he "would wait with his ac-

count-books open, hoping that all subscribers will call

on him and inquire after the condition of his purse,

which wus affected by a lingering consumptive com-

plaint."

The next trial that this newspaper-man had to con-

tend with was the yellow fewer, which prevailed in

Wilmington in the fall of 1802. In the issue of Oc-

tober 23d of that year he said :
" The publication of the

Mirror will be suspended for a short time, until our

hands are willing to returu from the country, whither

they have retired at present, on account of the ill

state of health in our borough. Patrous will be re-

munerated for any deficiency caused by these impe-

rious circumatauces by occasional extra-papers in the

future." Within three weeks the hands returned to

their cases and the Mirror reappeared at the original

price, $4.00 per year. It was then the editor announced

that "intelligence, essays, communications will be re-

ceived and promptly atteuded to if postpaid." In March,

1803, Mr. Wilson informed his patrons that he would
" wait on them at Christiana Bridge and New Castle

for full settlement of arrearages, as circumstances ren-

dered immediate payment necessary." He further said

that he did not want any of them to say " call again."

In 1809 he changed the name of the paper to the Ameri-

can Watchman and a few months later purchased the Re-

publican, merged the two papers in one, and conducted

it as a vigorous supporter of the administration of

James Madison during the War of 1812-15. It was

now an ardent anti- Federalist journal, whose columns

during that eventful period teemed with patriotism. M.
Kisely was assistant editor for several years.

The Christian Repository was published by Peter

Brynberg at the corner of Fourth and Shipley Streets

before 1800.

The Federal Ark appeared as a Wilmingten news-

paper in 1803.

The Museum of Delaware, " a political, literary and

miscellaneous" weekly, was starU-d by Joseph Jones

Saturday, June 30, 1804. It continued six years.

* Of the papers issued in Wilmington, the Delaware

Gazette, its able and early rival, the Journal, the var-

ious publications that were merged with these papers

from time to time, and the Commercial—Wilmington's

first daily -have, by successive purchase and consoli-

dation, been merged with the Every Evening, now
one of the leading newspapers of the State.

The Delaware Gazette was established in 1784 by

Jacob Craig. Of its early history but little is

known, except from the volume for the year 1787,

which was preserved and is now in possession of the

Historical Society of Delaware. A perusal of this

volume shows that the paper was conducted on the

same plan as other newspapers of its day—that is,

devoted exclusively to foreign news, national politics

and miscellany, with no local publications whatever,

"By Merri. Taylor.
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save those referring to political content* and the ad-

vertisement*. After an existence of several years

the Gazette wan sold to Moses Bradford, a well-known

citizen and father of the late United States Judge E.

G. Bradford, who subsequently disposed of the con-

cern to Major Samuel Marker. The latter conducted

the paper for a number of years, and under his man-

agement it assumed a prominent tone and character

among the newspapers of that day, with whom it dis-

cussed questions of national import with freedom,

equality and vigor.

Established as a weekly, the paper continued as

such until about 1820, when it was issued semi-

weekly. The date of this change is not known, as

the bound volumes now in existence do not date prior

to 1822, and the change had then been made for some

time. The paper, at this latter date, was published

by Samuel Harker, at No. 15 Market Street. It sup-

ported the Federal ticket in the State election of that

year, consisting of James Booth for Governor and

Louis McLane for Representative in Congress. It

bore at its head the motto, " Faithful and Fearless,"

which had been adopted by Major Harker on as-

suming control of the paper, and was maintained as

long as it continued in existence.

In 1825 the office of publication was removed to

No. 6 Market Street, and in 1827 to No. 17 East Water

Street. On August 27th of the latter year another

change was made to No. 4 Market Street. For years

the paper had been a pronounced advocate of the

Federal party, but in 1825 the editor announced his

disapproval of the selection of John Quincy AdamB
for the Presidency by the House of Representatives,

and a change of political sentiment began, which

eventuated, in 1828, in the paper heartily supporting

General Jackson for President.

On December 12, 1828, the Gazette absorbed by

purchase the American Watchman, Mr. Wilson'* paper,

which had already bought out the Republican and

also the Patriot, the latter only a campaign sheet es-

tablished to aid in the election of Jackson to the

Presidency. After the consolidation the Gazette was

changed to the Ikkncare Gazette and American Watch-

man. In 1880 it was sold by Major Harker to his

brother, John Newton Harker, who, on June 10,1834,

sold the establishment to D. A. J. Upbain, under

whose management the paper was, July 1st of the

same year, considerably enlarged. December 13, 1836,

editorial announcement was made of the fact that John

C. Klonegar would carry on the practical business of

the office, Mr. Upham continuing as editor. In 1838

John Newton Harker again purchased the paper and

returned to the old name of the Delaware Gazette.

Mr. Upham emigrated to Wisconsin, and subsequent-

ly became mayor of Milwaukee and Governor of the

State.

The next change in proprietorship was on Novem-

ber 4, 1842, when H. Bosee, who had been proprietor

of the Cecil Gazette, published at Elkton, Md., bought

ho interest in the paper, and the firm of Harker &

Bosee was formed. This arrangement existed but &

short time, as on January 1, 1843, the firm din

solved, and announcement was made that H. 1'... .

and Caleb P. Johnson had purchased Mr. HarkerV

entire interest in the paper. Within a year—on Jan-

uary 1, 1844—the firm of Bosee & Johnson dis-

solved, and John Newton Harker again appeared a*

one of the proprietors, the firm then being Harker k

Johnson. On January 1, 1845, Mr. Harker resold

his interest to H. Bosee, and the firm of Johnson A

Bosee was formed. Next year, on January 28, 1840, Mr

Bosee again sold out to John Newton Harker, ami

the firm became Harker & Johnson once more. On

February 17th of this year the paper was enlarged,

and William Huffiugton was announced as editor.

On February 9, 1847, John Newton Harker perma-

nently retired from the paper, and was succeeded by

William l'enn Chandler, as part owner and editor-in-

chief. The firm then became Johnson & Chandler.

Mr. Chandler was a lawyer and an ablcjwriter. Har-

ker «fe Johnson, in 1844, removed their office to the

new Temperance Hall building, No. 2 East Fourth

St., and in March, 1853, Mr. Johnson bought the pro-

perty No. 41<» Market St., and removed the Gaztttt

office to it, where the paper was still published in

The firm of Johnson & Chandler continued until

January 1, 1853, when Mr. Chandler retired and ('.

P. Johnson became sole editor and proprietor. Under

his management the paper grew and prospered, and

for years the Gazette was one of the most influential

papers of the vicinity. During the troublesome

times of the Civil War, when many Democratic

papers were in constant difficulties with the dominant

party, Mr. Johnson conducted the paper with rare

judgment and discretion, and with loyalty to the

party whose principles he supported, as well as to the

general government.

During all this time the Gazette had been a weekly

and semi-weekly publication, but on April 1, 187;'.

Mr. Johnson converted the semi-weekly into a daily,

still continuing the weekly edition.

John Johnson, the grandfather of Caleb Parker

Johnson, the subject of this sketch, came to America

from England prior to the Revolution of 1776, and

settled in, or near, Darby, Pa. He shortly after

married Hannah Mitchell, the daughter of Betija-

min Mitchell, a Quaker gentleman of that place,

whose wife's maiden-name was Rudolph, a nieve

of Tobias Rudolph, of Elkton, Maryland. When
the War for Independence was declared, John

Johnson joined the patriots and served in a light

horse company. Being a fine scholar, he was pro-

moted to the responsible position of commis-

sary, which he held until the close of the war.

Some time after, he removed to the " Head of Elk

Landing," to take charge of the grain business for

Tobias Rudolph, large quantities of wheat and com

from Pennsylvania being then sent by vessels t"

Baltimore. The vessel by which he was cominu-

from the latter city became frozen up, and desir
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ing to reach his family, Mr. Johnson undertook

to walk over the river on the ice anil was

drowned. Thus his family hecame scattered. John
Johnson, his youngest child, was put in rare of To-

bias Rudolph, and, receiving a fair education, learned

the tailoring business. He served an a private in

several campaigns in the War of 1812, and married

Margaret Alexander. Six children were born to

them, of whom Caleb Parker Johnson was the

youngest son, Joseph M. dying when a lad of ten

years. John A. Johnson, for many years favorably

known in Cecil County, Maryland, as an extensive

lumber merchant, was the eldest son.

Caleb Parker Johnson was bom in Elkton, Cecil

County, Maryland, on the 14th of February, 1820.

He attended school until he was about twelve years

of age, when he entered as an apprentice to the

printing business with Kirhard P. Bayley, publisher

of the Cecil Republican. When this paper ceased

publication he engaged with Lambert A. Wilmer and

George W.Veazey, publishers of The Central Oturant,

and afterwards, in 1834-35, with Henry Bosee, on

the Cecil Gazette.

Having become proficient in the business apper-

taining to a country newspaper office, in 1837 the

young printer left his native town and found employ-

ment at the profession he desired to be master of, in

the cities of Philadelphia, New York, Baltimore and

Washington. He spent the winters of 1840-41 in

the latter city, and visited the Capitol frequently.

Returning to Philadelphia, he 'took a case" in the

composing-room of L. Johnson & Co.'s stereotyping

establishment, and continued there until November,

1842, when he was induced by Mr. Bosee, his former

employer, to come to Wilmington and purchase one-

half interest in the /Delaware Gazette, then a Demo-
cratic weekly paper, published by John N. Harker

and Henry Bosee.

On the 1st of January, 1843, the Delaware Gazette

changed hands and appeared with the namesof Henry

Bosee and C P. Johnson as publishers. Prom that

time the Gazette was under the successful manage-

ment of Mr. Johnson, although one-half of it was

owned for ten years by either J. N. Harker. Henry

Bosee, or William I'enn Chandler.

On the 1st of January, 1853, Mr. Johnson bought

the remaining interest in the Delaware Gazette, And

became the sole owner and editor. Introducing

steam presses, he increased the circulation ot the Ga-

zette and made it rank as one of the most reliable and

potent Democratic newspapers in the Middle States.

Delaware, which at that time had not given a Dem-
ocratic majority for many years, was soon turned over

to the Democratic party mainly through the deter-

mined advocacy of a more liberal |»olicy in the State,

through a Constitutional Convention. Sustaining

the war with Mexico, the annexation of Texas

and the acquisition of California and New Mex-
ico, and the settlement of the northwestern bound-

ary, the Gazette and Mr. Johnson became so pop-

ular in his party that he was for many years made
the sole custodian of all the returns of nominations

and elections, and in no instance was ever fraud

found. The arduous duties of editor, rejwrter and

manager were frequently performed by Mr. Johnson

for months at a time, and no publisher on the Penin-

sula enjoyed greater credit. While the Gazette re-

mained thirty-nine and a half years, from January,

1843, to May, 1882. under the control of Mr. Johnson,

it was the most prosperous and successful newspaper

in Delaware. An eminent gentleman, one who has

been a constant reader of the Gazette for thirty years,

remarks that "during the period Mr. Johnson was in

control of the Gazette, from 1843 to 1882, the paper

was a political and social power. It was emphatically

the organ of the Democratic party of the State of Del-

aware in the highest sense. It gave direction to the

l>est Democratic thought as well as voiced the party

sentiment- The gifted men of the party sought its

columns to reach their constituents, and its editorial

rooms were frequented by the leaders of the party for

information and counsel. Party policy, principles

and platforms were largely moulded and controlled

by its able suggestions. In the rural districts it was

a frequent saying :
' The Delaware Gazette is the Dem-

ocratic Bible.' The moral tone of the paper was un-

exceptionable. Its columus were closed to merely

personal, scandalous and obscene articles, while full

of general news aud valuable information, making it

a welcome weekly visitor to the family fireside. A
first-class newspaper, healthy in tone, morals and

politics, vigorous and able in a marked degree."

In 1848, Mr. Johnson married Ann Eliza, eldest

daughter of Thomas Young, who was subsequently

twice elected mayor of Wilmington. Unfortunately,

this lady died in 184i», and in 1853, Mr. Johnson

married Martha Bush Young, fourth daughter of

Thomas Young. The fruit of this union, which

has been happy and prosperous, is found in a

family of six children,—three sons: Horace Cole,

Caleb Parker and Albert Sidney, and three daughters

:

Martha Young, Helen Hales and Lola Alexander

Johnson.

Mr. Johnson has always been held to be one of

Wilmington's most honorable and liberal business

men. He has contributed bis influence and his money to

every great improvement, having been a subscriber to

the stock of every railroad built through Wilmington

since 1842, and to the Odd Fellows', Masonic and

Institute Halls, and was never known to evade or re-

fuse the payment of a debt, but suffered the loss of

many thousands of dollars rather than resort to legal

modes for collections. His name was prominent in

nearly all the Democratic county meetings and State

convenl ions, as secretary or delegate, and on one or

two occasions he was requested to allow his name to

be used for nomination for Governor and Represent-

ative in Congress. But he neither asked nor sought

office, and when appointed United States marshal for

the Delaware Diatrict by President Johnson in 1866,
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resigned after holding the position about a year.

On May 1, 1882, Mr. Johnson sold the daily and

weekly Gazette and the entire printing establishment

to J. B. Bell and Merris Taylor, who then became

proprietors, under the firm-name of Bell & Taylor.

The new firm did not meet with the success that

had attended previous proprietors. They purchased

the establishment at the instance of a number of

Democratic politicians, but did not receive the sup-

port expected. The obligations assumed by the new

firm were too heavy to be borne by them alone, and

on December 10, 1883, the old Gazette, after an exist-

ence of ninety-nine years, was sold to the proprietors

of Every Evening, and merged into that paper. Mr.

Bell now devotes himself exclusively to the Sunday

Star, which he started before going into the Gazette

venture, and Mr. Taylor is connected with the Every

Evening.

The Delaware Journal, for years the rival and con-

temporary of the Gazette, was first issued on April

24, 1827. The firm ot Robert Porter & Son were

proprietors, and Moses Bradford was the editor. It

was issued semi-weeekly, and was a staunch Whig
paper, supporting John Quincy Adams for the Presi-

dency with great vigor throughout the national cam-

paign of the following year. The office of publica-

tion was at No. 97 Market Street. In 18:J5 it was

published by Porter & Mitchell, and a year later

Robert & J. B. Porter became the publishers.

During this time Moses Bradford retired from the

editorial chair, and was succeeded by William P.

Brobson. a talented Wilmington lawyer of that day,

and a clear, vigorous writer. On December 10, 1838,

by reason of the death of Robert Porter, Henry H.

J. Naff associated himself with J. B. Porter in the

publication of the paper, and the firm became Porter

A Naff. In the Presidential campaign of 1844 the

paper ardently supported Henry Clay, and mourned

greatly at his defeat, though in grief was mitigated

by the fact that its vigorous work had kept Delaware

safely moored in the Whig column.

Mr. Naff continued as editor of the Journal until

1849, when he retired to accept the postmastership of

Wilmington. He lived to a ripe old age. was an

active member of the Board of Education for years

and was regarded as one of Wilmington's most hon-

ored and respected citizens. He was succeeded in

the Journal office by Henry Eckel, the firm becoming

Porter & Eckel, with Joseph M. Barr as editor. The
latter was soon succeeded by John A. Alderdice, a

prominent lawyer and politician, who purchased J.

B. Porter's interest, the firm then being Eckel <fe Co.

Mr. Alderdice continued as editor of the Journal until

1855. In this year the Statesman, which had been ea-

tablished the previous year by James F. Hayward,

was sold to the Journal, after an existence of only

nine months. The papers were merged, under the

title of Journal and Staietman. In this year Dr.

James K. Wilson (son of the James Wilson who pub-

lished the old American Watchman) purchased Mr.

Alderdice's interest, and Joshua T. Heald also be-

came a member of the firm, but remained so only a

few months. The firm of Eckel & Co. (Mr. Eckel

and Dr. Wilson) continued until 18t>2, when Mr.

Eckel became sole proprietor of the establishment

and editor of the paper.

Henry Eckel, one of the most worthy and useful

citizens of Wilmington, was born in Philadelphia, Pa.,

December 30, 1816.

His father was a German. His mother was a native

of Philadelphia of German ancestry. Mr. Eckel ll

thus a true type of a successful German American.

From his mother, who lived to an advanced age, he

inherited vigor both of physical and mental constitu-

tion. From her also he derived those moral charac-

teristics which have been always so prominent in

shaping his prosperous career.

In his well-prolonged life six months would proba-

bly cover the time during which he has been disabled

by physical illness. Smaller perhaps (even) than this

proportion of his natural life, is that of the willful

errors which even his rivals or critics would charge to

his account in the course of an exceptionally upright

life. Because of the death of his father, his early

scholastic education was limited. He enjoyed the

advantages of the instruction given (on Chester Street I

in his native city, at the first Model School of the Lan-

casterian system. A period of three years covered

his privileges at this school, and afforded him all thr

opportunity he ever had to attend a scholastic institu-

tion. Graduating without formalities at the Model

School on Chester Street, he at once entered that

wider ichoo) of "life in earnest" in which he has

since had large experience and success.

Guided, perhaps, by the development of his special

aptitudes at the Model School, Mr. Eckel selected a

printing-office as probably best adapted to his traits

and capabilities. He began as a " printer's devil,"

about the year 1829, in the office of Messrs. Crissy *

Goodman. Devoting himself with characteristic con-

scientiousness to his business, he advanced, in due

time, step by step, through all the grades of his voca-

tion, up to journeyman and managing editor, and

proprietor. Wishing to escape from the crowded

city to the freer air of a country neighborhood, he

came in 1849 from Philadelphia to Wilmington to

work, on lower terms also, as a journeyman in the

office of Messrs. Porter & Naff, who were at that time

publishing the Ihlaxcnre State Journal, the leading

Whig paper in Delaware. Here, observing the de-

fective and coarse style of priuting prevailing, he

addressed himself with his acquired skill to the ta*k

of producing finer typographical work than could then

be found in the State. He was successful in his en-

deavor, and was instrumental in bringing his chosen

art up to the high standard that it now maintains iu

Wilmington.

Among the strung elements iu Mr. Eckel's char-

acter, one which haa been specially prominent is hU

indomitable perseverance. Despair of accomplish-
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merit found no abiding-place with him in any under-

taking approved by his judgment and conscience.

Having once settled in his mind that the thing pro-

posed could be and ought to be done, and by him, he

addressed himself to the work and considered that

failure was not to be thought of. The result was.

success. .Straightforward in endeavor, with an un-

conquerable aversion to bribes and chicanery, a fixed

ambition to be true and pure and faithful, with a

resolute inflexibility of purpose and devotion to the

right, Mr. Eckel has attained an enduring and ac-

knowledged success.

Preferring his chosen vocation and aware of the

unnumbered snares of public office, Mr. Eckel has

declined to accept lucrative appointments under the

government. In this spirit he declined the position

of postmaster at Wilmington, which had been offer-

ed to him during the administration of President

Lincoln. As editor of the Delaware Stale Journal,

Mr. Eckel thought he could better serve the cause

of his country, and in this position he remained until

1872. As a citizen, however, he has not declined

service for the public good. If he declined places of

profit in which emolument exceeded labor, he has not

refused to serve his fellow-citizens in positions of

responsibility where the labor exceeded the reward.

Mr. Eckel has been identified with every public in-

terest of Wilmington for nearly forty years.

For twenty-two years, first as journeyman, and

finally as editor of the StaU Journal, his ener-

gies were devoted through thnt paper and other-

wise to the widest dsvelopemcnt, in the largest

and most liberal sense, of every enterprise, civil

and religious, which promised substantial benefit to

the city of his choice.

He has served the interests of the city as a mem-
ber of the Boards of Health and of Education. At a

great sacrifice of personal ease and pleasure, he has

rendered invaluable service as a member of the City

Council, of which he is now the presiding officer. In

politics he is a consistent, conservative Democrat, of

the Jefl'ersonian school, always devoted to pure poli-

tics and cordially abhorring the disreputable finesse

of the demagogue.

In religion, Mr. Eckel and his wife, who is also a

native of Philadelphia, arc esteemed members of the

Presbyterian denomination.

He is also a member of the Masonic order and of the

order ofOdd Fellows. In the latter organization he has

rendered conspicious service and done much to shape

its laws and policy through a period of thirty-seven

years. He has a pleasant home and family at his

residence on King Street, in Wilmington.

Mr. Eckel has two children,—a daughter, Laura I.,

who resides with her parents, and a son, Edward
Henry, now taking the usual course of preparation

for active service as a minister in the Protestant

Episcopal Church. He is pursuing his studies at

the General Theological Seminary in New York
City.

The Journal supported the Republican party until

18H8, when it became Democratic in politics. On
May 1, 1872, Mr. Eckel turned the semi-weekly

issue into a daily, but a month later he sold the

Journal and Staletmun to the proprietors of Every

Evening.

During its existence the paper was for years pub-

lished in the building on the southeast comer of

Fifth and Market Streets, but in 18o!» Mr. Eckel re-

moved the establishment to the building No. 510

Market Street, adjoining the City Hall.

Wilmington had no permanent daily paper until

184il>. About 18f>7 an attempt was made by Henry

L. Ronsall, of Camden, N. J., to establish a paper un-

der the name of the Daily Enterprise, but it did not

last a week. No other attempt was made until 18W,

when a Mr. Tyler canvassed the town for subscrip-

tions and advertisements for a daily paper he pro-

mised to start. Before he had proceeded far, Howard
M. Jenkins and Wilmer Atkinson came here from

Norristown, Pa., purchased of Mr. Tyler the interest he

had then acquired in the field, established a complete

newspaper and job printing-office at the southwest

corner of Fifth and Market Streets, and on October

I, 1168, issued the first number of the Wilmington

Daily Commercial, a Republican journal. The paper

prospered, and a weekly edition, called the DeJatnrt

Tribune, was soon added. Until 1878 the establish-

ment was in good financial shape, but the protracted

panic that began that year evidently had its effect

upon the proprietors. In the summer of 1876 it was

reduced in size, and the price lowered from t wo cents

to one cent. This move failed to restore prosperity

to a sufficient degree, and on April 2, 1877, the paper

was sold to the proprietors of Every Erening, which

paper thus absorbed the first daily, as it had already

acquired the two oldest weekly publications of the

State. The Commercial job office waVsoId to Ferris

Brothers, by which firm it is still conducted. Of
the publishers, Mr. Jenkins, who was the editor of

the Commercial, is now editor of the Weekly American,

of Philadelphia, and Mr. Atkinson is publisher of the

Farm Journal, also of Philadelphia.

The Every Evening that thus gathered in, one by one,

its aged rivals, was first issued on September 4, 1871,

by William T. Croasdale and Gilbert G. Cameron,

under the firm-name of Croasdale A Cameron. Mr.

Croasdale was an editor of some experience, having

conducted a weekly paper at Georgetown, Delaware,

and been city editor of the Wilmington Daily Com-

mercial from its establishment until that time. Mr.

Cameron was a printer and learned the trade in the

Republican office. Mr. Croasdale conceived the idea

of the Every Evening, and was firm in the belief that

a bright, newsy, independent paper, at one cent per

copy, would succeed in Wilmington. The starting

was on a very modest scale. Two rooms were se-

cured on the second floor of the building, No. 4 E.

Third street, one for a composing room and the other

for an editorial room and a business office. The paper
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was printed at the establishment of the James k Webb
Printing and Stationery Company, a few doore away.

The venture was a success from the start. The
paper was bright, newsy and cheap, and the people

were at once attracted to it. Mr. Croasdale was not

only a pleasing and vigorous editorial writer, but had

a keen eye for news, and the paper from the start es-

tablished a reputation for giving, promptly and fully,

all the important events of the day. In less than six

months it had acquired a circulation of over 2500

copies daily, figures that were (hen deemed enormous.

The subject of increased accommodations and bet-

ter press facilities had begun to bother the proprietors,

when an opportunity to secure both was afforded by

purchasing the Daily Journal and its weekly issue,

the Delaware Statt' Journal and Statesman, then pub-

lished by Henry Eckel at No. 510 Market Street. The
purchase was consummated about the 1st of June,

1872, and Every Evening'$ plaut was removed to the

Journal'* quarters, which were convenient and com-

modious. The Journal was merged into Every Even-

ing, and the Delaware State Journal and Slateiman

continued as the weekly issue of the united papers.

With this change Every Evening * growth continued,

and iis circulation increased so rapidly that a fast

double-cylinder press had to be put in. Within a year

after the removal the circulation of the paper

reached iMXMJ copies daily.

In 1875 the paper was disposed of to the "Every
Evening Publishing Company," Messrs. Croasdale &
Cameron retaining a controlling interest in tho con-

cern ami Mr. Croasdale continuing as editor. Two
years later, on May 1, 1877, the younger journal sur-

prised the community by buying out its older daily

contemporary, the Commercial. The latter paper was

merged into Every Erening, and its weekly edition,

the Delaware Tribune, lost its identity in the Delaware

State Journal and Statesman. The Commercial, at that

time, was published in the large building at the south-

west corner of Fifth and Market Streets, and to this

location the Every Evening plant was removed. By
reason of this consolidation it was deemed advisable

to increase the size of the paper to an eight-column

folio, and this demanded an increase in price to two

cents. The circulation fell olf somewhat in conse-

quence, but the paper increased its already excellent

news features to such an extent that it soon regained

those customers that had been temporarily frightened

oil' by the increase in its selling prices.

In 1882 the sale of the building in which the office

was located, rendered it necessary to seek new quarters,

and the lot immediately in the rear, fronting on Fifth

and Shipley StreetB, was secured. Upou this site the

company erected a four-story brick building, especi-

ally adapted to the newspaper business, and possess-

ing all the arrangements and conveniences necessary

for the successful management of a leading newspaper.

Here the paper is now published, and it will, doubt-

less, continue in these comfortable quarters for years

to come.

On December 10, 1888, the Every Evening Publish-

ing Company purchased from Messrs. Bell k Taylor

the Daily Gazette and its weekly issue, the Dehvart

Gazette. The Daily Gazette was merged into the Even/

Evening, the full title of that paper being Every Stat-

ing Comtnercial and Gazette. The Gazette'» weekly

issue was merged into Every Evening'* weekly i«ue,

under the title of the Delaware Gazette and Stale

Journal, lit this shape the Every Erening publications

have since continued, ever increasing in circulation

and influence, and forming a prosperous and profitable

newspaper property.

The title of the proprietary company has recently

been changed to the Every Evening Printing Com-

pany, and Messrs. Croasdale &. Cameron, the original

proprietors, are no longer connected with it. Mr.

Croasdale, in March, 1882, went to Baltimore and

assumed editorial control of the Day of that city. He

subsequently went to New York, was for several

mouths editor of the New York Star, which position

he resigned to become an editorial worker on Henry

George's labor journal, the Standard. He is promi-

nently identified with the Labor party of New York

City and State. Mr. Cameron is now connected with

the mercantile agency of K. O. Dun & Co. Edward

N. Vallandigham succeeded Mr. Croasdale as editor

»f Every Evening. He is now on the stafT of the New

York Mail and Exfire**, and was succeeded on Every

Evening by the president editor, George W. Humphry.

John M. Whitford is the capable business manager of

the paper.

Dr. William Gibbons edited and published the

fierean, a religious journal, from 1824 to 1827.

William Penn Chandler, in January, 1847, began

the publication of the Delaware State Democrat. Pre-

vious to this he had been an assistant editor of the

Gazette. In February, 1847, he became a partner

with C. P. Johnson in the publication of the GautU.

Blue lien* Chicken was the significant title of a

paper started August 22, 1845, by William T. Jean-

dell and Francis Vincent. It devoted more space

and attention to local news than anv paper previously

published in the State. In 1847 Mr. Jeaudell sold

his interest to Augustine Maille, a Frenchman, and

three months later Francis Vincent became sole pro

prietor. He continued to publish court proceeding*

and the reports of public bodies, and gave account*

of the erection of new buildings, the manufacturing

interest* and all noted improvements in Wilmington,

as a leading feature of his paper. In 184*> its editorial

columns advocated the transfer of the political power

in the State from the hands of the Whigs to the

Democrats, aud iu 1852 favored the calling of the

convention which revised the State Constitution.

The paper was bought in 1854 by Dr. James F.

Heyward, then mayor of Wilmington, and who had

previously published the Statetman. He united the

two, and called them the Statetman and Blue Hens

Chicken,—an ardent anti-slavery organ, which he

continued to publish for about a year, and then sold
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out to Henry Eckel, who united it with the State

Journal.

Francis Vincent was born in England in 1822,

and caine to this country at the age of seventeen

years, and learned the printer's trade in the office of

the Delaware Gazette, and gained a reputation aa a

newspaper man of enterprise in his management of

the journal above-mentioned. He joined the Repub-

lican party when it was organized. In 18G1 he

bought the Commonwealth, changed its name to the

Blue Heri* Chicken,—the same title as the paper he

previously owned,—and continued it as an ultra Re-

publican journal until the fall of 1863, when he sold

it. In 1868 he wrote an essay for the Cobden Club

of London, recommending an Anglo-Saxon Confed-

eration, and in 1875 was elected an honorary mem-
ber of that club. He was an alderman of Wilming-

ton from 1864 to 1869, and city treasurer from 1873

to 1879. He died June 23, 1884. Francis Vincent

was a man of a great deal of general information,

and during his whole life was a diligent student. In

1870 he published one volume on the early history of

Delaware.

Dr. John Lofland, known, as the " Milford Bard,"

in his early dayslived in thetown of Milford, and while

there wrote a number of poems which appeared in

the columns of the Delaware Gazette. He was also a

contributor to the Philadelphia Casket and the

Saturday Evening Pott. A few of his productions

were poetical gems. In 1847 he became an associate

editor of the Blue Hen't Chicken, and wrote a great

many stories and sketches for that paper. He died

in Wilmington, January 21, 184H, age forty-nine

years, and his remains were interred in St. Andrew's

Church-yard.

The Delaware Inquirer was started during the poli-

tical campaign of 1860 by James Montgomery. It

advocated the election of Stephen A. Douglas as

President of the United States. It continued for

about five years under the proprietorship of its

founder. It was then bought by James H. Riggs,

who continued it a few months, when its publication

ceased.

The Morning Herald, the first morning daily paper

published in the State, was an outgrowth of the If7/-

mington Advertiser, a small advertising sheet, started

by George Chance in connection with his job print-

ing establishment. The leading spirit in the estab-

lishment of the Morning Herald was John O'Bryne,

Esq., a leading member of the Philadelphia bar, who
came to Wilmington and took up his residence. It

was controlled by three of his sons and a Bister,

Miss Catherine O'Bryne, under the firm-name of

George O'Bryne & Co, The first number was issued

in August, 1876, and for some months it gave promise

of vigor and long life, but it soon showed lack of

management, and got tangled up financially, but con-

tinued to appear until March, 1880, when it passed

into the hands of John H. Emerson, one of the pio-

neer newspaper men of the Peninsula, who, with

29}

Henry C. Conrad, a momber of the New Castle

County bar, soon afterwards started the Morning New:
The Morning News 1 was first published under this

name on March 1, 1880, the property then being

owned by Henry C. Conrad and John A. Emerson,

under the firm-name of Emerson & Conrad. It was

a new venture in Wilmington journalism, and was

especially distinguished by securing tho newsservice

of the New York Associated Press, which had never

before been done by a Delaware paper. It was Re-

publican in politics, and at once took advanced

ground on many of the unsettled questions of State

reform. After four months of hard work, chiefly de-

voted to the organization ot t i.e paper, Mr. Emerson

withdrew from the firm, and Isaac R. Pennypacker,

the well-known editorial writer of Philadelphia, took

his place. The firm of Conrad & Pennypacker con-

ducted the journal with milch ability until January,

1882, when Mr. Conrad, the senior partner, decided

to resume bis law practice. The property was ac-

cordingly purchased by the News Publishing Com-
pany, a stock association, organized under a charter

obtained by Conrad & Pennypacker from the Legis-

lature. The stockholders, at the time of this side

and reorganization, consisted of the late owners, a

number of representative manufacturers, merchants

and professional men of Wilmington, the late Isaac

Henderson, formerly joint owner with the late William

Cullen Bryant of tho New York Evening Po$t. for

forty years, and Watson R. Sperry, a graduate of

Yale University in the class of '71, who had held an

editorial desk in the office of the Evening Pott from

the date of l,n graduation until the sale of that

journal by Mr. Henderson and Mr. Bryant's heirs,

and during the last six years of this period had been

the managing editor, and after Mr. Bryant's death

had been for about three years the responsible editor.

Mr. Henderson and Mr. Sperry were the principal

stockholders, and the latter became editor-in-chief.

The controlling stockholders are Mr. Sperry and

Edgar M. Hoopes. Mr. Hoopes is a product of the

Western Reserve, Ohio, and after completing his edu-

cation, received a thorough newspaper business train-

ing in the counting-rooms of the Chicago Timet and
the Cleveland Leader. He is secretary of the com-

pany and business manager of The Morning Newt, and
has direct charge of all its business affairs. Mr.

Sperry, in addition to exercising full editorial control,

is the president and treasurer of the company. The
paper was at once enlarged, its rcportorial force in-

creased, and its general usefulness much extended.

Three months later it was moved from Shipley street

into the Morning Newt Building, its present hand-

some and commodious quarters, at No. 511 Market
Street. The Newt became at once an enterprising

force in the community. Municipal, State and na-

tional politics received a large share of its attention,

and the fierceness with which it discussed local

abuses is gauged, probably, by the fact that during
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the first eighteen months of its progress under the

new management three different libel suits were

brought against it. The justice of its criticisms may
also be measured by the consequent fact that not one

of these suits was pressed to a conclusion.

On April 6, 1883, the first number of the Weekly

Morning Act/1* was issued, a journal that ban since

become deservedly popular, partly on the ground that

it publishes weekly, probably, more local news of the

city and the Delaware and Maryland Peninsula than

any of its sixty odd contemporaries.

In December, 1*84, the daily Newt went safely

through the ordeal of a printers' strike, ordered by

the Typographical Union, which took exception to a

non-union employee. The paper did not miss a sin-

gle issue, and in a week thereafter was running along

as usual, with a non-union force of printers, which

has been reiained up to the present time, and which

is now organized as part of the Delaware Fraternity,

No. 4, of the National Printers' Protective Frater-

nity.

In the spring of 1886 the great morocco strike of

the city of Wilmington occurred, when, on March
2.3d, at noon, over fifteen hundred morocco workers

walked out at the command of the Executive Com-
mittee of the Knights of Labor. The strike was so

sudden, so general and so ruinous to the business in-

terests of the city, that the community was paralyzed.

The following morning the Sent, giving a full ac-

count of the strike itself and the causes or motives

that led to it, expressed in unmistakable and forcible

words its judgment that the strike was wrong and

wicked in inception, and that it would result not only

injuriously to the community, but disastrously to the

strikers. This position it maintained alone among
all the journals of the city for fully two weeks, or

until the brunt of the bitter contest was over.

In the mean time, however, on March 31st, the Typo-

graphical Union ordered a boycott on the paper,

mainly on the ground that it was opposing the de-

mands of " organized labor," and all the usual meth-

ods of boycottera were employed to break it down.

But this act proved a failure, as it brought to the

journal the prompt and generous support of the busi-

ness portion of the community. The Newt has always

avowed its sympathy with the real welfare of working-

men, but iu its utterances has declared that property

rights which have been established by successful

workingmen must be protected from other working-

men who were trying by a short-cut to secure the

rewards of successful labor without working for them.

The Aeu» has labored indefatigably for the many
reforms that are now being agitated in Delaware. It

has urged earnestly and unceasingly upon iu con-

stituents the necessity for a Constitutional Conven-

tion, and has advocated district representation,

elective county officers, a free ballot and the suppres-

sion of bribery. In local affairs it waged a relentless

war against the policy-writers and other gamblers

who had fastened themselves upon the city, and in this

particular it saw its labors crowned in the partial

suppression of these social vampires iu the autumn

of 1887. It also very early discarded from its col-

umns all lottery advertisements, and discussed the

matter so thoroughly that these advertisement* <iu

not appear now in the other reputable newspapers ot

the State.

The Newt is the only general morning newspaper

in the State, and it therefore fills a very large and

important place in the dissemination of Rem and

opinions in the territory between the Delaware and

Chesapeake Bays, which includes Wilmington, and

which is peculiarly its field. While it has been and

is now Btanehly Republican in opinion, its readeni

are very largely divided between the two great

political parlies, and under the impetus of the recent

movement for a Constitutional Convention, of which

it had long been the especial and earnest champion,

its influence was greatly extended among the liberal

people of all parties and factions.

The Morning Newt has been enlarged three tiin«*

since it came under its present management, and il

now a four-page paper of eight columns each. It ha*

just added to its plant a fresh dress of type and one

of Hoe's improved and fast-printing presses, with

folders. It prides itself upon having huilt up a euiid

and profitable business without depending upon

political patronage, its customers coining to it be-

cause they find its advertising columns of service to

them. It is published daiiy, except on Sunday, and

is Bold at two cents a copy.

The Delaware Republican under ita present name

was first published as a weekly in Wilmington in

February, 1841. Henry Cannon began the publi-

cation of the Republican in Georgetown in 1*3^.

In 1841 he came to Wilmington and, with John H.

Barr as partner, merged the two journals last named

into the Delaware Republican. A few mouths later

William T. Jcandell and William S. Mills, both

printers, purchased the interest of John II. Barr, and

the paper was continued under the name of Cannon

& Co. In less than a year this partnership was dis-

solved by Henry Cannon disposing of his share in the

business to John A. Allderdice, who in 1863 waa

mayor of Wilmington, having been elected by the

Whig party. Disputes arose among the three jvartners

and the paper passed under the control of geutlemen

appointed by the Court of Chancery. In 1844 Henry

8. Evans, of West Chester, purchased the lirpublic**

and placed it under the editorial management of hi*

brother, Columbus P.Evans. Shortly afterwards, in

February, 1845, George W. Vernon, the present sen

ior proprietor of the Republican, joined Mr. Evan? ifl

its publication, and the firm became Evans A Yenn»n.

which continued until the death of Mr. Evans, in

1845, when Mr. Vernon became sole proprietor.

Iu 18(>0 the Republican favored the election ot" VM1

and Everett as candidates for President and Vire-

President of the United States, but during the Civil

War it was an ardent supporter of the administration
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of Abraham Lincoln, and since then has always ad-

vocated ihe principles of ihe Republican party in

local and national affairs. The office of the paper un-

til 1848 was at the southwest corner of Third and

Market Streets, Wilmington. In the same year it

waa removed to the southeast corner of the same

streets, where it was published until 1866, when

the proprietor, George W. Vernon, bought of the

heirs of Daniel Hully the present site at the

southeast corner of Third and King Streets, upon

which he erected the present offices.

Mr. Vernon is a native of Chester County, Penn-

sylvania, and when a boy learned the art of printing

in the office of the West Chester Village Record with

Henry S. Evans. Among his associates in the office

of the Record were Rayard Taylor, Judge William

Butler, Edward Paxson and Columbus P. Evans,

afterwards his partner. Since he first came to Wil-

mington, in 184">, Mr. Vernon has devoted his entire

time and attention to the Republican.

In 1874 he established the Daily Republican, a

prosperous paper published in the afternoon.

A few years ago Mr. Vernon took into partnership

his three sons—W. Scott, George F. and Howard E.

Vernon. At the session of 1877 the General Assem-

bly incorporated the Republican Printing and Pub-

lishing Company, which has since conducted the

paper.

Captain Columbus P. Evans, who, for nine years,

was a partner in the publication of the Republican,

was born in Montgomery County, Pennsylvania, Sep-

tember 6, 1824. His father died when he was nine

years old and his mother moved to West Chester,

where she trained and educated her children. At

fourteen he entered the office of the Village Record as

an apprentice. In 1844, when but twenty years old,

he took charge of the Republican, and the next year,

as has been stated, took in as partner George W. Ver-

non. In 1847, as second lieutenant of Company F,

Eleventh Regiment of United States Infantry, he

went to Mexico and participated with his command
in all the battles of General Scott's triumphant march

from Vera Cruz to the city of Mexico. At Molino

del Rev he led the advance at the storming of the

enemy's works, and with his own hands captured the

Hword of a Mexican officer. At Chapultepec he waa

in command of his company. He was promoted to

first lieutenant in February, 18-18, and the same year

breveted captain for gallant and meritorious conduct

in the war. On February 20, 184i>, he was presented

with a sword by the Delaware Legislature. After the

close of the war, in 1848, he returned to his duties in

the newspaper office, was mayor of Wilmington, elec-

ted by the Whig party in 1851. In 1853, being pros-

trated with consumption, he went to spend the

remainder of his days in West Chester with his sister.

He died there Feb. 19, 1864, at the age of thirty years.

The Delaware Sentinel was started in Wilmington

by a faction of the Whig party in 1840, with William

Nuudain as editor. Its career was not successful,

and at the end of nine months from the date of its

origin, a committee of gentlemen who were financially

interested in it, headed by Dr. James W. Thomson,

took charge of it and changed the name to the Dela-

ware Democrat.

The Delaware. Pioneer, a weekly, twenty-two by

twenty-four inches, published by Frederick Haehnle,

made its appearance in 1859 as the first paper in

Delaware printed in the German language. Herman
Rait owned it from 1861 to the time of his death, in

1876, when Francis Sheu, who was then business

manager, purchased it. In January, 1881, he estab-

lished the Freie Pressc. a daily, twenty-four by thirty

inches, also a German paper. He continued to be

the owner and editor of both journals until Septem-

ber, 1886, when he died. His widow, Nannettc Sheu,

has since owned them, Gustavus Sheu, her son, being

the editor. The-e papers circulate quite extensively

among the six thousand German-speaking people in

Wilmington and vicinity, and are also taken and read

in all the counties of the State. They are both inde-

pendent in politics and are devoted to news and

general literature. Francis Sheu was a native of

Wurtemberg, Germany, and emigrated to Philadel-

phia in 1849, where he remained several years in the

printing business, and then for fourteen years con-

ducted a German paper in Egg Harbor, New Jersey.

He afterwards published the Sonnfagt Zeitung in Phila-

delphia, until he removed to Wilmington.

The Penintula Me/hodUl is the only religious news-

paper now published in Delaware, and is devoted to

the interest of the Wilmington Methodist Episcopal

Conference. It was started in 1875, under the name
of the Conference Worker, by W. S. Armour and

Charles H. Sentman. At the end of six months Mr.

Armour retired and F. J. Lindsay and R. F. Cochran

became afsociated with Mr. Sentman in its publica-

tion. A year later Charles H. Sentman became sole

proprietor and continued until June 16, 1884, when
he sold the paper to J. Miller Thomas, who, on June
28th following, first issued it uuder its present name.

It is an eight-page paper, nineteen by thirteen and a

half inches. Rev. T. Snowden Thomas is the editor,

and his son, the proprietor, is assistant editor.

The Wilmingtonian was established April 1, 1882,

by the present editor and proprietor, Dr. Henry C.

Snitcher, as a journal treating upon subjects of domes-

tic and sanitary science. The demands of the times

culled for an occasional expression of opinion upon

current questions of social, religious and political

nature, and finally every phase of interest to the com-

munity was given attention. Politically it is an

independent Democratic journal in discussing State

and national affair*. In county and city affairs it

aims to indorse and sustain the best man for office.

The Wilmingtonian still retains its earliest phase of a

family journal and in that field finds its largest suc-

cess. It is a four-page, seven-column weekly and is

printed and published at 211 Shipley Street. J. E.

Nicholson, now of Baltimore, was associated with
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Dr. Snitcher until 1884; Bince that date Mr. J.

Travcrs Jones has assisted in the editorial manage-

ment.

The Farm and Home,a weekly eight page agricultural

and family paper, was started in Dover October 15
(

1885, by Wesley Webb, its present editor and proprie-

tor. He continued to publish it at the State capital

until October 20, 1887, when he removed it to Wil-

mington. In 1886 the Ploughshare, published in

Wilmington, was merged with this journal.

The Weekly Time* was published in Wilmington

from October, 1886, to February, 1887 ; the Delaware

Prohibitionist from September 13, 1884, to September

17, 1886 ; and the Temperance Herald in 1882.

The first Sunday paper published in Wilmington

was the Sunday Dispatch, and was started by Francis

Sheu in 1878. It continued two and a half years.

In 1880, D. Taylor Bradford started the Sunday Mir-

ror. It suspended publication at I he end of five

months. William P. Bancroft published the Sunday
Critic for two years. It succeeded the Sunday Mirror

mentioned above.

The Sunday Republic was started in December,

1887 ; Charles H. Vary, editor, and W. 8. McNair,

assistant editor and business manager.

The Sunday Morning Star first appeared March 6,

1881, with Jerome B. Bell as editor and proprietor,

and it has since prospered under his management.
He was born in Camden County, North Carolina,

came to Wilmington in 1871, learned the art of print-

ing in the office of Every Evening, filled various posi-

tions on that paper and was its managing editor when
he embarked in his present enterprise. The Star

at first was a six-column folio twenty by thirty

inches; at the end of ten wet-ks it was enlarged to

twenty-two by thirty-four inches, and three months
later to twenty-three by thirty-eight inches, and on
July 8, 18H.3, to its present size, twenty-five by forty

inches. It is devoted to general news and literature,

and aims to treat the subject of politics as news. In

1887 the paper was purchased by the Star Publishing

Company.
The People t Witness was established December 4,

1886, by Worthington Brinckley. It is the only
newspaper in Delaware published in the interests ot

the colored people, and is quite liberally patronized

by them. It is an eight-page journal, and is pub-
lished at 826 King Street. The Standard, the semi-

monthly organ of the Delaware Conference of the
Colored Me.hodist Episcopal Church, was issued from
this office for one year, and is now published in Phil-

adelphia.

DOVER.

The Federal Ark, the organ of the Federalist party,

was the first newspaper printed in Dover. It was
started in 1802, but ceased publication a year or two
later. The Delaware Herald appeared in 1805, and
disappeared the next year. Augustus M. Schee was
its publisher. The Record and Federal Advertiser

»

DELAWARE.

was started by J. Robinson, on February 7, 1825, in

the interests of John Quincy Adams as a candi-

date for President. The paper had a brief existeuee.

Samuel F. Shinn in 1822 and the following year

published the Delaware Intelligencer. William Uut-

fington, mayor of Wilmington in 1856, published the

Delaware Register and Farmrr't Magazine in Dover,

the first number being issued in February, 1S3£. It

was an ably-edited monthly, and ceased to exist with

the close of the second volume in January, 1839.

Samuel Kimmcy, who published the Register, ran a

paper in Dover for two years, and William Wharton,

in 1851, began a Whig organ, called the Sentintl.

After being published for three years, it ceased.

The Delaware Stale Reporter, with George W. S.

Nicholson editor and proprietor, first appeared March

1, 1853, as a Democratic paper. It opposed the cause

of temperance, and was continued by the founder

until August 1, 1859, when William Sharp purchased

it and conducted it a few months, when its types and

presses were sold in Philadelphia. The Protections

was published for a short time in Dover.

The Delawarean, a weekly newspaper, was estab-

lished May 7, 1859, by a stock company, with James

Kirk as editor. It has since been the State organ of

the Democratic party, and has always been favorably

known in journalism for the strength and character

of its political editorials. Another feature worthy of

note is its excellent mechanical execution. The

paper was conducted by James Kirk until March 4.

1876, when Hon. Eli Saulsbury became proprietor,

and Charles E. Fenn manager. On the 1st of Jan-

uary, 1884, John F. Saulsbury and John P. Saulsbury

succeeded to the ownership. The latter retired from

the business in January, 1887, and it is now continued

by John F. Saulsbury, who was born in MUpillion

Hundred. He is a prominent leader in Delaware

pulitics. His editorials are vigorous and fearless in

tone. Mr. Saulsbury has been a clerk and member
of the House of Representatives. It is an eight-

column folio, twenty-eight by forty-two inches.

The State Sentinel, a weekly, was established at

Dover May 15, 1874, by Henry W. Cannon, its pres-

ent editor and proprietor, who is a native of Kent

County. The Sentinel is a representative Republican

journal, and fills an important position in the jour-

nalism of the State. Originally this paper was a sev-

en-column folio, twenty-eight by thirty-two inches.

On October 2, 1875, it was enlarged to nine columns,

thirty by forty-four inches. The office is in the Bur-

ton Block, corner of State and Lookerman Street*.

The Sentinel is a well-conducted local newspaper, i*

edited with ability and is neat and attractive in ap-

pearance.

The Index, an eight-column folio, Democratic news-

paper, was started July 21, 1887, under the editorship

of H. C. Carpenter, with F. M. Dunn as manager.

It is a bright, newsy and enterprising weekly. The

office is at the northwest corner of Lockerman and

Bradford Streets, Dover.
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GEORGETOWN.
The Rejmblican and Peninsula Advertiser, the

pioneer newspaper in Georgetown, made its first ap-

pearance in 1835. William S. McCalla, who caine

from Philadelphia, wan its editor and proprietor.

About 1838 be told it to Thomas Sipple and returned

to the Quaker City, where, for many yean, he pub-

lished the Episcopal Recorder, a church journal.

Thomas Sipple continued the paper for a time, when
it ceased publication.

The Super- Luminary began it* publications in the

county-seat of Sussex in 1836. It published the pro-

posals for the erection of the new jail; the next year

fell a victim to " the great panic of 1837," and cease*!

publication.

In 1839 Henry H.Cannon started the Ceorgetown

Republican, which for a short time was the only pa-

per published in the State outside of Wilmington.

In 1841 he moved his paper to Delaware's metrop-

olis, united it with the Sentinel and, with John H.

Barr as partner, founded the Delaware Republican.

The history of this journal is given on a preceding

page.

The Union originated September 11, 1868. It

stood up bravely for the administration of Abraham
Lincoln, and received considerable patronage from

Governor Cannon. L. W. Walla** was its first edi-

tor, J. P. M.Guigan its second and William T. Croas-

dale, one of the founders of the Every Evening, at

Wilmington, its last. It ceased publication about

the latter part of 1865.

The Sussex Journal was established by Colonel

William Fiske Townsend, of Easton, Md., whobonpht
the type and presses of the Union. The first number
of the Journal was issued August 9, 1867. It has

since exerted a commanding influence in the lower

part of the State, and is a well-conducted newspaper.

Colonel Townsend was editor and proprietor until

the time of his death, November 24, 1879. David T.

Marvel and McKendree Downham bought the Jour-

nal February 7, 1880, and continued it under the firm-

name of Marvel & Downham, with the former as

editor.

In January, 1882, J. B. Clark became editor with

Mr. Marvel. On January 27, 18&3, Mr. Marvel re-

tired and Clark & Downham continued as publish-

ers, with J. B. Clark as editor. It is an eight-column

journal.

The Dclawirc Democral was founded at George-

town, January 7, 1882, by the Delaware Democrat
Publishing Company, composed of John R. McFee,
John H. Paynter.now a judge of the Superior Courtof

Delaware, Edwin K. Paynter and William B. Tom-
linson. These gentlemen a few days before purchased

the plant of the Delaware Inquirtr, and with its types

and presses began the publication of the Delaware

Democrat, a weekly newspaper, with John II. Paynter

as editor, and Edwin R. Paynter manager, Charles

W. McFee acting as associate. The paper was soon

enlarged and a valuable power-press substituted for

the old hand-press. In 1884 the company built a

handsome building to the rear of the court-house,

using the upper part for its own purposes and leasing

offices on the lower floor.

In |M>litics the paper has always been strongly

Democratic, and has exerted no little influence in the

county and State. Though the number of newspapers

has greatly increased in the county Bince the Demo-
crat was established, its circulation has steadily in-

creased until the number of subscribers exceed that

of the paper it succeeded.

In April, 1887, upon the appointment of John H.

Paynter to the position of a judge of the Superior

Court of Delaware, Edwin R. Paynter succeeded to

the editorship. The paper is established upon a

firm foundation, and is growing in circulation and

influence.

MILFORD.

The MUford Beacon vim founded in 1848 by John

H. Emerson, afterwards editor of the Union, pub-

lished at Denton, Md. He sold the Beacon, in 1851,

to Colonel J. Hart Conrad, of Philadelphia. Colonel

Conrad died the next year, and the paper was pur-

chased by James B. Mahan, who previously was its

foreman and assistant editor. George W. Mahan, a

brother, was taken into the business as a partner, and

the paper was continued by the Mahan Brothers at

Milford until 1859, when its name was changed to the

Diamond State and the office removed to New Castle,

where the paper was continued under the same man-

agement.

The Sussex Journal was started in South Milford in

1856, but did not succeed. In 1857 the name of the

liracon was revived in a newspaper started by a Mr.

Chambers, from Maryland, and he, soon after its in-

ception, sold it to W. W. Austin, who discontinued

it in a few months. In the same year, 1857, two

other papers were started in Milford,—the Peninsu-

lar New and Advertiser, by James I). Prettyman, and

the Observer, by Truitt & Ennis. Three newspapers

seemed to be more than were needed, and the result

was the discontinuance of the Beacon and the Ubsemr

and the survival of the AVir* and Advertiser, The
latter had a stormy and varied existence. It was an

ultra Republican journal, favored the abolition of

slavery, and was the first organ of the Republican

party published in the State of Delaware. In answer

to a call a public meeting was held to decide whether or

not the community would allow the paper to continue.

A committee was appointed by the meeting to wait

upon Dr. John S. Prettyman, the editor, and urge that

he modify the tone of his paper. He, however, con-

tinued it in the same spirit. Its ownership, however,

changed hands several times, E. P. Aldred, James

B. Mahan and W. H. Hutchins succeeding each

other as proprietors until it was discontinued, after

an existence of six years. The Mil/ord Statesman was

published for a short time by Mr. Briggs, of Wilming-

ton.

In 1867 James B. Mahan again came to the front
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and started the Milford Argtu. In a few months it

was sold to the Revell Brothers, who published it about

a year when J. Lowcry «fe Co. purchased it and

changed the name to Our Mutual Friend. In 1870 it

passed into the hands of General Levi Harris & Co.,

who ran it a year, when Dr. John S. Prettyman pur-

chased the whole establishment, and in 1872 started

the Peninsula Newt and Advertiser, ssbociating with

himself Dr. W. C. Davidson as editor, and William

P. Corsa as publisher. Dr. Prettyman continued to

control it for several years, and in January, 1880, sold

it to his son, Harry H. Prettyman, who, in March,

1880, took in Henry Harris, of Michigan, as a part-

ner. In August, 1880, Henry L. Hynson bought

Prettyman's interest and it w* published by Harris

& Hynson until November, 1881, when H. L. Hyn-
son became sole proprietor, by whom it is at present

ably conducted. Its circulation and patronage is

continually increasing, being a live and popular

journal.

The Milford Chronicle was started October 1, 1878,

by Julius E. Scott and Theodore Townsend. On
January 1, 1881, Mr. Scott sold his interest to Wil-

liam P. Corsa, and it was published by them until

1883, when Wm. Corsa went out and R. H. Oilman,

as a representative of the Democrat party, was taken

into partnership. This plan did not work satisfac-

torily, and in 188G Mr. Townsend purchased a con-

trolling interest in it, since which time it has been in-

dependent in politics. The Chronicle is a live, progres-

sive newspaper, and influential in the community

where it circulates,

William P. Corsa was prominent in 1873 in stimu-

lating the Delaware Fruit-Growers' Association, from

which the fruit drying and evaporating business,

which has so advanced Milford's prosperity, was

greatly extended. Mr. Townsend was a traveling

corres|K)ndent for New York and Philadelphia papers

before he came to Milford. He has served four terms

as member of the Council.

(SMYRNA.

The Delaware Star, first issued in 1832, and con-

tinued but a short time, was the pioneer newspaper in

Smyrna. Mr. Mitchell was its owner. Samuel L.

Jones began the .Smyrna Telegraph in 1849. It was a

fair local paper, but was discontinued within two

years from the time of starting. Abraham Poulson

secured the presses and type, and for three years,

beginning in March, 1831, was engaged in the publi-

cation, in the same town, of the Delaware Herald, a

temperance paper. On March 22, 1854, he sold it to

his son, Thomas L. Poulson, and Robert D. HolTecker.

In July of the same year Mr. Hofl'ecker purchased the

interest of his partner and changed its name to the

Smyrna Times. Thomas L. Poulson entered the

ministry, and afterwards attained success in that pro-

fession.

Th i Smyrna Times, which has since continued, was

the first permanently established newspaper in the

town. It grew in public favor, with Robert D.

HolTecker as its editor and publisher, and its circula-

tion increased. During the Civil War it was a *tMi%

defender of the Union cause, and ardently supported

the administration of President Lincoln. In lR6-'>

Joseph H. HolTecker, a brother of the former pro-

prietor, purchased the Times and successfully con-

ducted it until 1877, when, on account of impaired

health, he retired. Robert D. HofTeckerthen returned

to the journal which he founded, and has since been

its proprietor.

The Smyrna Record was established by F. S. Phelps,

June 30, 1883, as an eight-column folio. The motto

of the founder was "Our town and county first—the

world afterward." The paper, as an advocate of the

principles of the Democratic party, soon secured *

considerable circulation, and nine months after the

first issue it was enlarged to a nine-column sheet,

and its circulation extended. In May, 1886, the

paper passed by sale from its founder into the hands

of G. B. Taylor and H. D. Boyer, and under the

editorship of the former has pursued the general

policy mapped out by its founder. Mr. Boyer with-

drew from the business management in the following

September, and it has since been under the exclusive

control of Mr. Taylor. With the first issue of 1887

it was changed to an eight-page, six-column paper of

the standard size, presenting an excellent typographi-

cal appearance. The patronage of the paper has been

excellent, being derived from a town of three thou-

sand inhabitants, and a surrounding country thickly

populated by citizens of more than average mean*

and intelligence.

NEW CASTLE.

The Gazette, founded in 1836 by Enoch Camp, sod

the DiamondState and Record, established a few year*

later by George \V. Mahan, were the first newspaper

venture, in the town of New Castle. Neither one-

was continued more than a year or two.

The New Castle Star was founded by Joseph C.

White, who still retains an interest. Samuel H.

Black is associated with him.

NKWAKK.

The Saturday Visitor, the pioneer newspaper in

Newark, was first issued February 11, 1876, by J. H.

Rowlenson, who, after the sixth issue appeared, de-

cided to call it the Newark Record. The centennial

year had not quite ended when J. M. Armstrong, of

New York, bought it. He sold out to Samuel D. Mc-

Cartney, of Philadelphia, who preferred the name of

Ledger. Scarce a year had gone by after the change,

when L. Theodore Esling succeeded to its owner>hip.

He continued it as the Newark ledger, of which he

was the editor and proprietor until his death, in Janu-

ary, 1881. It was suspended for three months, and

the right and title were purchased by Major F. A.G.

Handy, of Washington. His brother, Egbert G. Handy,

was placed in charge, and four months later.changed
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its name to the Delaware Ledger, its present name.

Under thin management it was published fur two years,

and then purchased by the present editora and proprie-

tors, J. M.& L. K. Bowen, who t ame to Newark from

Elkton, Md. They changed it from an independent

to a Democratic newspaper, disposed of the old type

and presses and refitted their printing-office. In 1885

they obtained a steam printing-press.

The Delaware (food Templar first appeared in Ap-

ril, 1*61, as a four-page monthly, devoted to the

interests of the Grand Lodge of Independent Order

of Good Templars.

At the annual session of the O rand Lodgl at Fel-

ton, on the 20th and 2lst of October, of the same

year, the Good Templar was adopted as its official

organ.

In April, 1871, the sheet was enlarged to eight

pages and a share of its columns appropriated to the

W. C. T. U. of Delaware and its auxiliaries. This

is the only paper published exclusively in the inter-

est of temperance in the State. It is published at

the ledger office in Newark, and is edited by Fred. K.

McKinsey.
MIOOLETOWN.

The first newspaper in the southern part of New Cas-

tle Cuuuty was the .WuldMown Transcript , establish-

ed January 4, 1868, by Henry & Win. D. Vander-

ford. It continued a joint enterprise till March 21st

of that year, when Henry Vanderford became the

nolo owner and editor. On January 1, 1870, Charles

Hamilton Vanderford became the proprietor. He
was sole owner till June 29, 1872, when he associated

with himself Edward Reynolds, who, .September 28th

of the same year, purchased the entire interest. W.
JScott Way, the next editor, bought the newspaper

and took charge of the office November 1, 1877, and

continued until June 27, 1885, when he sold out to

John B. & Alexander L. Moreau, the present own-

en and editors.

On December %r
>, 1884, a job printing office was

opened in Middletown, by C. J. Freeman and F. W.
Ileeve. In January following they decided to estab-

lish the New Era in connection with their job work.

The first issue appeared January 29, l.H8o. The paper

was conducted by them till May. 1880, when F. W.
Reeve sold his hal! re-l to M. W. Weber, and since

that time Freeman & Weber havo been editors and
proprietors.

SEAFORD.

In 1869 Donoho A Stevens founded the Seaford

Record, at Seaford. It was neutral in politics. Mr.

Stevens sold his interest to his son, who, with Mr.

Donoho, continued to publish it, changing the name
to the Sussex Record. In 1872 it was sold to a Mr.

Kavano, of Maryland, who changed the name to the

Su**ex Democrat, and afterwards to the Seaford Dem-
ocrat. The paper soon suspended.

In 1882 the Seaford Enterprise was established by

Rev. C. W, Teasdale. and Charles D. Judson was

placed in editorial charge. Mr. Teasdale sold out to

Samuel D. Gordon, who was proprietor one year»

when the paper reverted to Mr. Teasdale, who next

disposed of his interest to Ulysses S. Koop. The
name was changed to the Seaford Item, but Mr. Teas-

dale again came into possession and removed the

plant to Vienna, Maryland.

On the 3d of July, 1886, J. E. Gritfenberg began the

publication of the Delaxoare Weekly Review at Har-

rington, but at the end of seven weeks transferred

the office to Seaford, where the Reviett has since been

published. The first issue at Seaford bears date

August 21, 1880. Mr. Gritfenberg was editor and
proprietor until February, 1887, when the ownership

passed into the hands of Review Publishing Company,

of which Mr. Griffeoberg is mannging editor. The
paper is independent in politics, and has much pa-

tronage.

DKI.AWAHE city.

On July 2, 1887, the Delaware City Sews made ita

first aptiearance. The paper is published by the

News Publication Company and is edited and man-

aged by ( has. W. B. Marshall.

LEWES.

The Breakwater Lioht, a seven-column folio, was

first issued August 12, 1871, by its present editor and

proprietor, Dr. I. H. D. Knowles. It is the only

newspaper published in the town of Lewes, and is in-

dependent in politics.

HARRINGTON.

Joseph E. Horney and Robot Downs, July 7, 1883,

established the J/arrin'jton Enterprise, a seven-column

folio. It is conducted by B. Howard Johnson and is

Democratic in politics.

LAUREL.

The Ixiurel Gazette, the only paper ever published

in the town of Laurel, was established August 16,

1885, by Samuel D. Cordon and C. W. Kinney. On
January 9, 18X6, it was sold to the Laurel Publishing

Company. Joseph F. Smith was made business

mannger and Samuel D. Gordon editor. October 12,

1887, Samuel D. Gordon purchased the entire interest

and has since beer, editor and proprietor.

Literary Men.—Delaware has not been unpro-

liiic in the number of her sons who have made lasting

names as workers in journalism and general litera-

ture. It is true that the majority of her native

writers have achieved their renown outside the State

in which they were born, but in each instance their

training and work is in some manner connected with

the soil and the institutions of their birth-place. Her
journalism has been notably a training-school for profes-

sional newspaper men who haveachieved distinction in

broader fields, but who never forgot that they began

their careers in the Diamond State and received there

their most useful tuition and experience. The authors

and journalists whose names have become famous

make a goodly roll, and sketches of some of their

lives and accomplishments are herewith appeuded:
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Rev. Dr. Samuel Davies, a prominent Presbyterian 1788 of the University of Pennsylvania, which initi-

divine and scholar, was born in New Castle County, tution conferred on him the degree of D.D. in 1807.

November 8, 1723. His father, Davis Davies, a Dr. Wilson studied law, was admitted to the bar in

pious Welsh farmer, gave him a careful religious edu- 1790, and became distinguished in his profession,

cation and he was subsequently sent to Mr. Blair's He afterward studied theology, and from 1806 to his

school at Fogg's Manor. He was licensed to preach death was pastor of the First Presbyterian Church.

July 80, 1740, and ordained February 19, 1747. He Among his contributions to literature were published

officiated at various points in Hanover County, Vir- "Lectures on the Parables and the Historical Parts

ginia, where dissenters of the established Episcopal of the New Testament," 8vo., 1810 ;" Introduction to

Church of that section, being objectionable to the Hebrew," 1812; " Essay on Grammar," 1817 ; "Com-

civil authorities, his success led to a controversy be- inon Objections to Christianity," 1829; "Hope of

tween Dr. Davies and the King's attorney-general, as Immortality," 1829; "Primitive Government of

to whether the English act of toleration extended to Christian Churches," 1833, etc. Dr. Wilson died in

Virginia, which question was subsequently decided Bucks County, Pa., December 10, 1830.

in the affirmative. In 1763 Dr. Davies was sent with Dr. John M. Harvey, celebrated as a poet, was born

Gilbert Tennent to England to solicit aid for the Col- in Sussex County March 9, 1789. He was the second

lege of New Jersey, in which labor he was successful, son of Thomas Harvey, of Revolutionary fame. Ths

and preached with much acceptance in England and family emigrated to Tennessee in 1791, and subse-

Scotland. He returned in February, 1755, and re- quently removed to Ixmisiana. Dr. John Harvey

tamed his ministerial work. The same year the settled in Bardstown, Ky., where he died January 15,

Eirst Virginia Presbytery was established mainly 1825. After the death of his wife, in 1818, he went to

through his efTorts. On July 2*5, 1759, he succeeded Europe, and, receiving a naval appointment, spent

Jonathan Edwards as president of New Jersey Col- several years at Buenos Ayres. He then conducted i

lege. His sermons were published in London, in political paper at Savannah. Of his poems, " Chrya-

1707, in five volumes, and ran through several tallina," a fairy tale, appeared in 1816. Other pro-

editions in Great Britain and this country. Dr. ductions were published in the Western Literary

Davies was an elegant preacher and also wrote poetry Journal, and among them " Echo and the Lover'" ob-

of considerable merit. He died in Princeton, N. J., tained a wide celebrity.

February 4, 1701. His son, Col. William Davies, Elizabeth Margaret Chandler, celebrated in liters-

left New Jersey College in 1755, and entered the ture by reawn of her poetical work*, was born at

army as an officer, enjoying the esteem of General Centre, near Wilmington, December 24, 1807. She

Washington. He was an efficient sub-inspector was the daughter of Thomas Chandler, a Quaker

under Steuben in 1778. He was afterwards in the farmer, and was educated at the Friends' school in

auditor's office, Richmond, and removed to Sussex Philadelphia. Her poetical talent developed early.

County, where he died. and at eighteen years of age she wrote "TheSlaTe

Rev. James Anderson, prominent among the clergy Ship," which secured the prize offered by the Catitt

of New Castle in the early part of the eighteenth cen- magazine. The majority of her subsequent produc-

tury, was born in Scotland November 17, 1678, He tions were first published in a Philadelphia anti-

was the first Presbyterian minister of New York. He slavery periodical called the Genitu of Vnivenal

was ordained by the Irvine Presbytery November 17, Emancipation. All of her poetical works, with a

1708, with a view to his settlement iu Virginia, but memoir by Benjamin Lundy, were published in Phil-

he located at New Castle, where he remained until adelpbia in 1836. She removed to Tecum sell, Mich

October, 1717, when he took charge of a new church igan, in 1830 and died November 22, 1834.

in New York City. He was installed in August, James Barton Longacre, the distinguished engraver,

1727, in Donegal, Pa., where he died July 16, 1740. was a descendant of the early Swedish settlers on the

Isaac Collins, a prominent publisher, was born in Delaware. He was born in Delaware County, Penn-

Delaware, February 16, 1746, and died in Burlington, sylvania, August 11, 1794. He served his appremice-

N. J., March 21, 1817. He acquired his trade as ship as historical and portrait engraver with Murray

printer and removed to Philadelphia. In 1770, hav- of Philadelphia, and from 1819 to 1831 was engaged

ing been appointed printer to George III., he went to in illustrating some of the best works issuing from

Burlington. In 1778 he removed to Trenton, and the American press. From 1834-39, with .Tame*

published the first quarto family Bible in this country. Herring, of New York, he published four volumes of

In 1796 he removed to New York, but returned to the " National Portrait Gallery of Distinguished

Burlington in 1808. He was for several years one of Americans," which he afterward completed alone,

the governors of the New York Hospital, and several many of the portraits being from Mr. I»ngacre'*

of his sons became prominent as New York booksel- drawings from life. During the last quarter century

lers and publishers. of his life he was engraver at the United States Mint.

Rev. James Patriot Wilson, D.D., a writer of con- and all the new coins issued during that period were

sidcrable note, a lawyer and a divine, was born in made by Mr. Longacre from his original designs. He

Lewes, February 21, 1769. He was a graduate in was commissioned by the Chilian government to
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superintend the remodeling of the coinage of that

country, and completed the task a year before his

death, which occurred in Philadelphia January 1,

1869.

Rev. Morgan Edward*, A.M., a Welsh Baptist,

became pastor of the First Baptist Church of Phila-

delphia in 1761, upon the recommendation of the

celebrated John Gill, D.D., of London. He re-

signed this pastorate in 1771, and removed to PeHea-

der Hundred, near Newark, Del., where he lived

until his death, January 28, 1795. He was the

founder of Brown University, in Rhode Island, and

was a deeply learned scholar. He was the pioneer

Baptist historian in this country, and traveled exten-

sively in collecting what he called his "Materials

toward a history of the Baptist Churches in all the

colonies." It was to have been completed in twelve

volumes. The first volume was issued in 1770, and

treated of the churches in Pennsylvania. The next

volume, which was upon the New Jersey Baptist*,

was issued in 1792. His history of the Rhode

Island Baptists was published in 1867, by the Khode
Island Historical Society. Volume iii., which con-

tains the history of the early Baptists in Delaware,

was published in 1885, by the Pennsylvania Histori-

cal Society in its Magaiine, and ran through two

numbers, with an introduction by Hon. H. O. Jones.

This volume is also published separately.

The most of Morgan Edwards' historical writing

was doubtless performed during his twenty-four

years' residence in Delaware. The original sheets

of his " History of the Delaware Baptists," in pos-

session of the American Baptist Historical Society,

1420 Chestnut Street, Phila., is like all his manu-

script, a model of exactness and beauty.

Rev. Abel Moragan, a Baptist divine, born at

Welsh Tract, Del., in 1713, was one of the ablest men
of his day. He wrote some of the most important

documents published by the Philadelphia Baptist

Association. In 1742 he accepted the challenge from

Rev. Samuel Finley, afterwards president of Princeton

Collego, N. J., to discuss the baptismal question.

After the discussion Mr. Finley wrote "A Charitable

Plea for the Speechless," to which Mr. Morgan re-

plied in his " Anti-Piedo-Rantism," or Mr. Finley's

" Charitable Plea for the Speechless " examined and

refuted; the " Baptism of Believers Maintained and

the Mode of it by Immersion Vindicated," which was

printed by Benjamin Franklin, in Philadelphia, in

1747, now sells for twelve dollars or more.

Philip Hughes, a noted Baptist minister of Dela-

ware and Virginia, came to Wilmington about 1785,

where he published a book on Baptism and another

of Hymns, some of which were of his own composi-

tion.

Rev. David Jones, A.M., a chaplain in the Ameri-

can army during the Revolution, born in New Castle

Co., Delaware, in 1736, and ancestor of Hon. H. G.

Jones, of Philadelphia, was the author of several

works. There was a journal of two visits made to

:}()

some of the Indian nations west of the Ohio River in

1772 and 1773, published in 1773, and reprinted in

New York by J. Sabin in 1865 ; a treatise on "The Work
of the Holy Spirit ;" a treatise on " The Laying ou of

Hands," and another on the same subject in reply to

Rev. Samuel Jones, D.D., and to Peter Edwards'
" Candid Reasons Kxamined."

Gouverneur Emerson, M.D., was born in Kent
County, Delaware. In 1818 and the two years suc-

ceeding he made a long voyage at sea as surgeon of

a merchantman. He practiced medicine with suc-

cess in Philadelphia. He possessed adecided literary

taste, writing mostly on agricultural, medical and sta-

tistical subjects. He prepared a series of tables ex-

hibiting the rate of mortality in Philadelphia and its

causes during thirty years from 1807. Among his

contributions to the literature of agriculture is the
" Farmers' and Planters' Encyclopedia of Rural •

Affairs," an octavo of 1300 pages, replete with val-

uable information. He was the first to introduce

Peruvian guano in the Atlantic States, and to recog-

nize the great advantages of the phosphatic and other

concentrated fertilizers, proving their good effects on
his own extensive farms in Delaware. His last work
was a translation from the French ofDe Play's remark-
able treatise on " Organization of Labor." Dr. Emer-
son succeeded in making interesting everything he
wrote. He was a member of the American Philo-

sophical Society, the Academy of Natural Sciences,

the United States Agricultural Society, the Philadel-

phia Horticultural Society, the United States Potno-

logical Society and the Franklin Institute of Phila-

delphia. He died at his residence on Walnut Street,

Philadelphia, in July, 1874.

Benjamin Ferris, of whom a sketch appears in the
" History of Wilmington," wrote a " History of the
original Settlements on the Delaware," a work of

three hundred and twelve pages, containing a vast

fund ofinteresting and valuable historical information

Obtained by several years of diligent research. It was
published, in 1846, by Wilsou A Heald. Copies of
the work are now very rare.

Hezekiah Niles was perhaps the most useful con-
tribution Delaware ever made to the ranks of the
journalists and historians of the United States. If it

were ever attempted to collect the records of tbis

nation for the middle period of the first half of the
present century without the aid of NiUs' Regutrr, the

work would be lamentably incomplete and unreliable.

As an industrious, painstaking and accurate gatherer

of the public events of his time he has never been
surpassed in the field of journalism. He was born
October 10, 1777, in Chester County, Pa., at a farm-

house near Jefferis' Ford, to which his parents had
fled from Wilmington during the campaign in which
occurred the battle of the Brandywine and the
occupation of the city by the British. He was edu-

cated in Wilmington, and learned the art of printing

as an apprentice. It is a tradition that before he had
served his time he could set type faster and present a
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cleaner proof than any other compositor in America.

In 1800 he became the junior member of the Grin of

Bonsall & Nile*, book publisher*, at Wilmington,

but they did not meet with financial - i s* and Mr.

N ilea abandoned the composing stick, and the printer's

form for steady work with his pen. The firm was, in

fact, wrecked on their re-publication of " The Political

Writings of Governor John Dickinson," in which they

invested a large amount of money, and failed to ob-

tain any adequate return. Mr. Niles entered journal-

ism as the author of humorous papers entitled "Quill-

driving, by Geoffrey Thickueck" and edited a daily

paper in Baltimore for a short time. On .September

7, 1811, he begin at Batimore the publication of

XUes' Register, a weekly paper in which was concisely

and faithfully epitomized the live news of the time.

He retired from the management of the Register on

{September 3, 1836, turning it over to thesole control

of his son,William Ogden Niles, who had been associa-

ted with him since 1827. On September 2, 1837, the

son removed his publication office to Washington and

issued the weekly there under the name of Nile*'

XcUional Register, but on May 4, 1839, it was re-

turned to Baltimore. Uezekiah Niles had become

disabled by paralysis and returned to Wilmington, as

he said, "to die and be buried with his kindred."

His death took place April 2, 1839, and on October

19th his widow sold the Register to Jeremiah Hughes
who continued to publish it until February 26, 1848,

when it ceased to exist. It was resumed in Phila-

delphia in July, 1849, under the charge of Charles

Beatiy, but it was not a success. William Ogden
Niles died in Philadelphia, July 8, 1858. Hezekiah,

Niles also compiled a valuable work entitled " Princi-

ples and Acta of the Revolution." He was one of the

most potent advocate* of the American system of tariff

protection to home industries, and his writings are

still quoted. His labor was often performed in conjunc-

tion with his friend, Matthew Carey, of Philadelphia.

Dr. Cornelius G. Comegys, known to literature by

hia" History of Medicine," published in 1856, was

born in Delaware and removed to Cincinnati, where

he was Professor of Institutes of Medicine in Miami
College. His father was Gov. Cornelius P. Comegys.

Dr. Thomas B. Wilson, the distinguished naturalist

and scientist, who died at Newark, March 15, 1865,

was born in Philadelphia January 17, 1807. He was

educated at the Friends' School in Philadelphia and in

England. In 1822 he studied pharmacy, and after de-

voting several years to it applied himself to geology.

In 1828 he adopted medicine as a profession and
after graduating, in 1880,went to Paris and continued

his studies,taking up also zoology,botany and geology.

He afterward attended a medical course in Dublin,

and returned home, and, owing to failing health, soon

applied himself to botany and ornithology as a means
of relaxation and recuperation. In 1832 he removed
to Chester County and remained there with his

brother several year* and subsequently bought a farm

in that section. He devoted himself assiduously to

natural sciences, and secured at home and abroad the

valuable collections of plants, birds, insects, etc.,

which make him justly celebrated and famous. In 1841

he removed with his brother to Newark, where he

settled permanently, continuing his scientific re-

searches and contributed both time and money to

them. He was one of the principal benefactor* of

the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia

and of the Entomological Society of the same city,

and was chiefly instrumental in providing their col-

lections, library and buildings. His contribution of

birds to the Academy of Natural Sciences aggregated

twenty-eight thousand specimens, nearly all of which

were mounted. He also donated extensive collec-

tions of miuerals and fossils to the same institution.

Of the fifty thousand insects in the Entomological

Society, the majority were donations from Dr. Wil-

son. He also contributed largely to the Episcopal

Church building in Newark. Dr. Wilson's remain*

were taken to Philadelphia for interment and hi*

funeral was attended by some of the leading scientist*

of this country. He was one of the most prominent

naturalists of his day, laboring zealously to advance

the peculiar branches in which he waa so deeply inter-

ested and expending liberally of his ample means in

prosecuting the work and assisting the institution*

founded to perpetuate its results.

Rev. Richard B. Cook, D.D., pastor of the Second

Baptist Church, Wilmington, is the author of the fol-

lowing works: "The Early and Later Baptists," being

u history of the Baptists of Delaware from 1703 to

1880, of 156 pages, illustrated, and which reached a

circulation of 1000, and is published by the American

Baptist Publication Society, Philadelphia; "The

Story of the Baptists," being a popular general history

of the Baptists, of 450 pages, with over 100 illustra-

tions, and which, in three years, has reached a circu-

lation of 20,000 copies.

Besides, Dr. Cook is author of smaller production*,

such as " Baptist Leadership in Education;" "His-

tory of the Second Baptist Church, Wilmington, for

the first fifty year* of its existence ;
" " History of the

Baptists in Delaware ; " in the " Encyclopedia of Dela-

ware." and several sketches in Dr. Cat heart's ' Baptist

Encyclopedia."

Rev. Alfred Lee, D.D., late bishop of Delaware, and

formerly rector of St. Andrew's Church, Wilmington,

was born in Cambridge, Massachusetts, September 9.

1807. He studied law and practiced in Norwich.

1831-33. In the latter year he entered the General

Theological Seminary in New York, and was ordained

deacon in June, 1837, and priest a year later. From

September, 1838, to September, 1841, he was pastor of

Calvary Church, Rockdale, Pennsylvania, and on Oc-

tober 12, 1841, was consecrated bishop of Delaware.

Bishop Lee wrote a " Life of the Apostle Peter," in

1852 ;
" Life of St. John," and " Treatise on Baptism."

1854 ;
" Memoir of Miss Susan Allibone," 8vo., 18K;

and "The Harbinger of Christ," 12mo., 18.57- He

died in April, 1887.
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Isaac Lea, LL.D., the distinguished author and

naturalist, was born in Wilmington, March 4, 1792,

of Quaker ancestry. At the age of fifteen years he

was placed under the care of an elder brother in

Philadelphia and devoted his leisure to the collec-

tion and study of fossils and minerals. In 1815 he

became a member of the Philadelphia Academy of

Sciences, and soon after published his first paper in

thejournal of the academy, describing the minerals in

the neighborhood of Philadelphia. He married a

daughter of Matthew Carey, and from 1821 to 1851

was associated with Mr. Carey in the publishing

business. In 1827, Mr. Lea began a series of mem-

oirs on new forms of fresh water and land-shells,

which were continued for many years. In 1K.12 he

Tisited £uroj»e and the following year published

" Contributions to Geology," describing two hundred

and twenty-eight species of tertiary fossils from

Alabama. In December, 1858, he was elected presi-

dent of the Philadelphia Academy of Natural Sciences

and was a member of many scientific organizations

of America and Europe. Healso published, in 1851,

" Description of anew genus of the family of Mcla-

niana," and in 1852, " Fossil footmarks in the red sand-

atones of Pottsville," and " Synopsis of the family of

Naiades." Allibone contains a list of fifty-five of Dr.

Lea's publications..

George Alfred Townsend, the active newspaper

writer and author, was born on Market Street

between Front and the Court-House Square, George-

town, Del., January 30, 1841. He was the son of

Rev. Stephen and Mary Milbourne Townsend, who

were of one of the earliest peninsula families, which

probably came from Virginia to Somerset and Wor-

cester Counties, Md., early in the seventeenth

century. One of Sir Walter Raleigh's " Adventurers"

for Virginia in 1620, as set down in Captain John

Smith's history, was " Leonard Townson," and the

shipping list* to Jamestown of about the same date

mention John and Richard Townsend as having

embarked.

Rev. Stephen Townsend waaborn in what is called

the Forest, between Princess Anne and Snow
Hill, in 1808. He turned from the carpenter's busi-

ness to become a Methodist minister, and filled the

pastoral relation in almost every county of the

whole peninsula, dying in Philadelphia, August,

1881. He graduated in medicine at the age of forty-

eight and also earned the degree of Doctor of Philos-

ophy as a student in the Pennsylvania University at

the age of seventy. His wife died in 1868, aged

aixty-six. She was a woman of strong will and

great local acumen. They are interred at South

Laurel Hill Cemetery, Philadelphia, in Mr.

Townsend's lot, where is also an inscription com-

memorative of Dr. Stephen Emory Townsend,

their oldest son, killed in the Nicaraguan War,

1856. The third and youngest child,—all sons,—Dr.

Ralph Milbourne Townsend, msrried Ida Hollings-

worth, of Wilmington, Delaware, daughter of the

eminent ship-builder, and lies interred in the Hol-

lingsworth vault, Urandywine Cemetery.

George Alfred Townsend moved with his itinerating

minister father till 1r- was fourteen years old, and at-

tended the academic departments of Washington Col-

lege, Chestertown, Md., and of Delaware College,

Newark. After 1855 the homestead was in Philadel-

phia, his mother ceasing to travel, and Mr. Townsend
graduate.! at the Philadelphia High School in Feb-

ruary, 1860, and went upon the daily newspaper press

next day.

At the school he had published and written for news-

papers, and he commenced to comjtose in prose and

verse at the age of fourteen. The local coloring of the

Delaware peninsula affected his work for years, and in

1880 he collected "Tales of the Chesapeake" which

contains the Delaware tales of" The Ticking Stone"

and "The Rig Idiot," the latter a painstaking picture

of oldNew Castle in the time of the Dutch, the former

a psychological tale of the White Clay Creek country.

In the same book is the long colonial poeni " Herman
of Rohcmia Manor."

Much earlier than this Mr. Townsend had written

"Swedes and Finns," "John Dickinson," "Arnold
Naudain," and other Delaware ballads.

In 1869 he delivered the college poem at Delaware

College, showing an accurate recollection of the min-

utest scenes and characters there, though he had been

but ten years old when at Newark Academy. In 1880

he visited General Torbert and the venerable Mrs.

Richards at Georgetown,—the latter present at his

birth,—and recited the Fourth of July ballad "Cieaar

Rodney's Ride." In 1884 Mr. Townsend wrote the

historical novel with the quaint title of " The Entailed

Hat, or Patty Cannon's times," a work of great imagi-

nation and historical construction, every locality of

which was visited to insure freshness in the picturing;

it is the topographical and antiquarian romance of

this peninsula, the vivid characters being passed

through Seaford, Laurel, Georgetown, I/ewes, the

great Cypress Swamp, Dagsborough, Rehoboth Reach,

Dover and Wilmington. The subject of the story is

the kidnappers, who stole free people of color out of

Delaware as long as slavery had a legal and commer-
cial existence, and it contains sketches of John M.
Clayton, Jonathan Hunn and Thomas Garrett.

Literature has been the industrious by-play of Mr.

Townsend's comprehensive newspaper life of nearly

thirty years, in which he has been engaged by every

journal and publication of means and enterprise in

the land. Commencing in the Philadelphia Inquirer

and the /Vm*, he was the first to rehabilitate local

reporting and editing in the Quaker City. At
the breaking out of the Civil War he became the

youngest and most cultivated of the war corres-

pondents, first for the New York Herald and after-

ward for the New York World. In the jlatter paper

his battle of Five Forks, closing ^scenes about Rich-

mond, and letters on President Lincoln's murder,

created such a furor that he was called to lecture all
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over the country ; and has lectured at intervals ever

since ami delivered public addresses before the Army
of the Potomac Society, Dickinson College and many
other institutions. For almost twenty years he rein-

vested his earnings in foreign and home travel, books

and experience, until he settled down in New York,

at the age of thirty-nine, master of every department

of his craft, from political and physical correspond-

ence to belle Irttre*. He has made six voyages to

Europe, reported the war of 18*36 between Prussia and

Austria, has crossed the American continent and

British America three times and visited every State

and Territory in the Union, and the West Indies. In

1862 he was writing for the Cornhill Magazine, and

other publications in London. Nearly every great

public event in American recent history has passed

under his eye. For the past eighteen years his news-

paper engagements have mainly been in the great

West, where his pseudonym of "Gath" is better

known than George Alfred Townsend.

In 18841, Mr. Townsend published a sequel to the

"Entailed Hat," called "Katy of Catoctin, or the

Chain-breakers," a story of the John Brown raid and

of the Civil War, located in the South Mountain

country of Maryland, where he has built his country-

house and ultimate family-seat, called "Gapland."

It stands on the old battle-ground of Crarapton's Gap,

and consists of large and picturesque Btone buildings,

at an elevation of one thousand feet above the neigh-

boring Potomac River and valleys.

Mr. Townsend has published several other volumes,

as "Campaigns of a Non-Combalant," 1865; "The
New World Compared with the Old," 1869, 750

pages; Poems, 1870; " Lost Abroad," a story, 1871;
" Washington Outside and Inside," 1873 ;

" Bohemian

Days," tales, 1881; "Poetical Addresses," 1883;
" President Cromwell," an historical drama, 1885.

He has nearly ready to issue, "Tales at Gapland,"

and " Dr. Priestley, or the Federalists," a novel.

No journalist in the country disconnected from pro-

prietary ownership in the journals has been as gener-

ally employed, as well rewarded or has occupied so

many fields. The qualities of his writings are their

informing power, breadth and fertility of treatment,

boldness of depiction, temerity in the face of clamor,

sympathy for the beaten and poetical quality.

His newspaper work i* nearly all dictated to short-

hand writers, and be has been known to prepare

twelve thousand words of copy for the press in one

day.

Mr. Townsend married, in 1865, Miss Rhodes, of

Philadelphia, and has two children and two grand-

children, while himself still under forty-seven years

of age.

Felix 0, C. Darley, the artist, who resides at Clay-

mont, Delaware, was born June 23, 1822. At an

early age be was placed by his parents in a mercan-

tile establishment, where he devoted his leisure to

drawing, and, receiving from the publisher of the

Saturday Museum a handsome sum for a few designs,

he applied himself wholly to that pursuit. For sev-

eral years he waa employed by large publishing

houses in Philadelphia, and soon acquired a distin-

guished reputation. The series published in the

"Library of Humorous American Works " was very

popular in the Southern and Western States. In

1848 he removed to New York, where he illustrated

" The Sketch Book," " Knickerbocker,*' etc. He

had previously made a series of designs in outline

from Judd's novel of " Margaret," which were pub-

lished in 1856.

The committee of the American Art Union commis-

sioned him to illustrate in similar style Irving's '* Rip

Van Winkle " and his " Legend of Sleepy Hollow."

both of which are highly creditable productions. Offer*

were made to him to settle in London, which he de-

clined. He has also been engaged in the preparation

of vignettes for bank-notes, and in illustrating

Cooper's works ; has executed the " Massacre at

Wyoming," and four other Revolutionary pieces of

merit, and has contributed designs to Irving's " Life

of Washington," Dickens' and Sims' novels. Another

of his works is an illustration of the wedding proces-

sion in Longfellow's poems of "The Courtship of

Miles Standish." For Prince Napoleon, when in

New York, he executed four drawings illustrative of

American life
—

" The Unwilling Laborer," " Repose,

'

" The Blacksmith's Shop " and " Emigrants attacked

by the Indians." Among his pictures of the 1st*

Civil War are " Giving Comfort to the Enemy " and

" Dahlgren's Charge at Fredericksburg." He married

the daughter of Warren Colburn.

Henry Lea Tat nail, justly called the " Father of

Wilmington Art," was born in Brandywine Village,

Del., in the old historic Tatnall mansion, December

31, 1829. He was of the fifth generation in direct

line of descent from Robert Tatnall, of Leicester-

shire, England, who died in his native land in 1715-

The widow, with her five children, emigrated to

Pennsylvania in 1725. Edward Tatnall, the young-

est of these children, was married
k
in 1735, to Eliza-

beth Pennock, in Friends' Meeting, at London

Grove, Chester County, removing to Wilmington st

their future home. Joseph Tatnall waa the third of

five children by this marriage, and the grandfather of

Henry Lea Tatnall, and the first of the name to en-

gage in the milling business on the Brandywine si

Wilmington, being also the first president of the

Bank of Delaware. He was married, in 1765, to

Elizabeth Lea. Edward Tatnall, the sixth of their

seven childreu, was born in 1782, and married, in

1809, to Margery Paxson ; and the subject of thi*

Bketch was the eleventh of twelve children by this

marriage.

Being of Quaker parentage, he was educated

according to the custom of Friends at Wcsttown

Boarding-School, in Chester County, an institution

exclusively their own, receiving a plain bat

thorough and substantial education, as Kriend»

deemed it not only inexpedient but unnecessary u>
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give their children anything beyond that, trusting

very properly to the home training and influence to

further develop mental and moral culture. After

leaving school he entered the celebrated flour-mills

of Tatnall & Lea as clerk, where he remained but a

few months, on account of the dust giving him
asthma. It was there he accidentally picked up an

old violin, belonging to a colored man employed in

the mill, and played two or three tunes upon it, with-

out ever having received any instructions, or being

aware himself that he could do so. This was the first

intimation of the hidden talent which was destined to

perform such an ini|>ortant part, later in life. He
was of a very inquisitive turn of mind, determined

always to know the whys and wherefon-s of every-

thing. His spare momenta in early life were not

idly spent. It was one of his pastimes to frequent

the shipyards, opposite the mills on the Brandywine,

where, with his knife, he would sit and chisel model

after model. He made a perfect model of a ship,

rigging it out correctly, and even manned it with little

wooden sailors, which is in possession of his family

at the present time.

Leaving the mill, he turned his attention to fanning,

and took great pleasure in agricultural pursuits. In

1851 he married Caroline Gibbons, daughter of Doc-

tor William and Rebecca Donaldson Gibbons, and

the youngest of fourteen children. In 1856 they left

the country and moved to Wilmington, residing for

a few years on Welt Street, where they purchased

the old Gibbons mansion, and the square upon which

it stood, known as " Vernon Place." At the time the

house was built there were but two others between

it and Market Street, and it commanded an uninter-

rupted view of the Delaware River from New
Caatle to Kdgemoor. Mr. Tatnall engaged in the

lumber business successfully for some years, identify-

ing himself with the business interests of the city.

Socially, he was most genial, bright and hospitable.

His individuality was moat pronounced, and

his attachments strong and lasting. His

good fellowship waa ever apparent and the en-

thusiasm, frankneas and openness of his nature,

with his entertaining originality in conversa-

tion, made him a welcome guest everywhere, and

drew about him a large circle of warm friends. He
cultivated his musical talent, which showed itself in

early life, entirely himself, never having taken a

lesson, and became a most proficient performer on the

violin, accompanying his children, upon whom he be-

stowed a liberal musical education upon the piano,

organ and other instruments, realizing the safeguard

he was throwing around them, by leaving no stone

unturned to make the home the most attractive spot

on earth to them. Besides this, he published many
original coni|>ositions, and set to music several cam-

paign songs. His celebrated " Rail Splitter's Polka,"

oom|>osed for the Lincoln campaign, waa played by

all the bands of the North at that time. His residence

at that period was opposite the United States Hos-

pital Tiltou, and it was always thrown open with its

grounds to the sick and wounded soldiers, while many
a poor home-sick fellow's heart was cheered by his

hospitality and the sweet tones from his violin.

When about forty years of age he had the oppor-

tunity of seeing Philadelphia's noted artist, Hamil-

ton, at work on a marine view in his studio, and was

struck with the magical effects produced by his brush.

His criticisms of the artist's work were so intelligent

that his friends encouraged him to try painting him-

self, which he did. Mr Tatnall's own story of his

firs; attempt was a strange one. Mr. (ieorge Hetzel,

Pittsburg's celebrated landscape artist, was in Wil-

mington, at work in Rudolph's Gallery, then newly

opened. Being there one day when Mr. Hetzel was

absent, Mr. Rudolph playfully bantered Mr. Tatnall

to compete with him in painting a picture. Mr.

Tatnall demurred, saying, he knew nothing about

painting, but waa persuaded to try his hand. Two
easels, with paints, brushes and canvas, were at

hand, and each sitting down in the same sportive

spirit in which the contest was projected, the work

commenced. Soon after they started, Mr. Rudolph

was called away, leaving Mr. Tatnall alone in the

gallery. Mr. Tatnall averred he had no distinct

recollection of what followed, until he seemed to

awake as from a dream or trance, and found upon
his easel a complete painting, a river scene with ves-

sels under sail, and was conscious of his friend stand-

ing behind him, admiring his picture, and acknowl-

edging himself out of the race. It was soon mani-

fest that he had a decided genius for that branch of

the fine arts, and his friends induced him to fit up a

studio over his counting-house, where the intervals

of business were devoted to applying himself to the

study of the principles and the practice of marine

and landscape painting.

His success was rapid and extraordinary, and in a

few years his orders were so numerous that he turned

the lumber business over to his sons and opened a

studio in more commodious quarters and devoted the

remainder of his life to his adopted profession. At

the time of the formation of the " Delaware Artists'

Association " he was elected president, unanimously.

This was a faithful recognition of his talent and his

services, and an assurance that around his name
clustered all that exists of the earlier art aspirations

of Wilmington and of Delaware, and naturally

entitles him to be called the father of art in his native

city and State. He has well earned the title, and it

will descend to posterity, adding new laurels to a

family name already shown prominence in Delaware.

He was an earnest student of nature, spending the

summer and autumnal months in the woods beside

the murmuring brooks, watching all the varying

aspects they presented under light and shadow, in

sunshine and in storm. Along his beloved Brandy-

wine, on Shellpot Creek, and at Kiameusi, and also

Mt. Desert, he found beautiful landscapes, which

were transferred to his canvas with great fidelity of
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draw ing and perspective and truthfulness of color.

When asked one day how he could account for his

being able to paint such pictures without ever hav-

ing taken even a lesson in drawing, he replied, " I

cannot answer you, except by saying, I do not do
it myself—it is an inspiration." " Do you under-

stand mixing colors, and know just what you
want ? " "I know nothing about them ; my hand
goes right to the one the picture calls for." He was
ingenious in mechanics— his easel, palette, painting-

box and other paraphernalia for out-door work were

marvelous contrivances, affording facilities for work
not obtainable by most of the painters' outfits of the

present day. He died at the age of fifty-six years,

just as he was taking high rank in the list of

American painters, and when the highest honors

of his profession seemed within his grasp- In ad-

dition to all his other attainments, he was also a

natural born architect, having draughted several

of the finest residences in Wilmington for his

numerous friends. But his busy, useful life is

ended here on earth, being crowned with the as-

surance left, that in another sphere of existence he

will attain to an immeasurably higher, broader

and grander realization of the aspirations of his

inmost soul than ever could have been reached in

this earthly life.

CHAPTER XXIV.

MEDICINE AND MEDICAL MEN. 1

To attempt now to trace the precise condition of

medical science in the State of Delaware during the

first hundred years of its history would be a fruit-

leas task, as we have no records bearing uj>on the

subject. It may be assume*], however, that pioneer

physicians skilled in their profession who first came
here were supplied with all the medical and surgi-

cal appliances known to England, Holland and
Sweden at that time. An enlightened knowledge
of medicine began to develop in Great Britain

when the seventeenth century opened, and its fruits

were shown among the niost progressive of the

early settlers on this side of the Atlantic. But
there was a large number of the early medical men
on this Peninsula who never had the opportunity
of acquiring any more knowledge of their profession

than was obtained from their preceptors, many of
whom were comparatively, speaking, " blind leaders

of the blind."

We know from what ha* been handed down by
tradition that the faith in the curative powers of

the decoctions of some venerable grandmother,

were held by many to be superior to the rem-

edies which an educated physician could pro-

>Bjr Lowi. P. Buih, A M„ M.I).

DELAWARE.

vide. The fifteenth and the sixteenth centuries had

given to the people some good medical works, but

there were others made up of absurdities, and the lat-

ter were readily adopted by the ignorant. In Egypt,

where the healing art was first cultivated, and

among the Jews under Moses, the office of priest

and physician were often combined in the same

person, and such w»s the case to some extent

among the early settlers on the Delaware. The

pioneers brought a few medicinal herbs with them,

and they were propagated in their gardens. The

early settlers were familiar with the virtues and

properties of these. The native plants which the

American Indians applied in the curing of disease

were also used. It was part of the duty of the

housewife to store away each year a quantity of hore-

A DOCTOR IN THE OLDEN TIMES.

hound, boneset, pennyroyal, sassafras and well-

known herbs. In every settlement there was some
elderly matron of skill and experience in midwifery
who attended cases of obstetrics. She was also fami-

liar with the properties of medicinal herbs then in

use and applied them in administering to the wants

of the sick. When a wound was received, or a hone

broken, there was ofteu no surgeon available, and

the wound was doubtless treated by unskilled

hands, and left to the cool water of tbe brook or

spring to allay the pain and inflammation ; th«

broken bone was placed at rest in the least

painful position to the sufferer, and then left

to nature to cure. The few scattered skilled

physicians on their arrival in this State en-

countered great difficulties and inconvenience*

in administering to the wants of the sick. There

were few roads through the forests between the

settlements, and no bridges across the streams

In many places the trail of the Indian was the

only route for them through the wilderness, and

their mode of travel was invariably on horse-

back. But withal, there were a number of edu-

cated men who came over and settled in Delaware,

or who came here from New England. These were

men whose culture was acknowledged by the better

class of the people, and who gradually spread the

influence of their skill and science by transmission

to others, and thus laid the foundation for a more

healthy and rational treatment of disease.
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Early Physicians. — Dr. Tyman Stidham

was doubtless the pioneer physician within the

territory now embraced in the State of IXdaware.

He was born in Sweden and seems to have come
here with Governor Kisingh, sailing from Got-

tenberg February 2, 1654. The vessel in which

be arrived, with other emigrants, landed at Fort

Casimir (now New Castle) May 21, 1654. Dr.

Stidham afterwards settled at Fort Christina, now
known as M The Rocks," within the present

limits of Wilmington. When the Swedish rule

on the Delaware was overthrown by the Dutch,

in 1655, he, with others, took the oath of alleg-

iance to the government of the New Netherlands.

He acquired a large tract ofland under Dutch pat-

ents which were con6rmed by Governor Francis

Lovelace, May 23, 1671, and a portion of Wil-

mington occupies the site of the original grant
Dr. Stidham made affidavit, January 4, 1656,

of the cure of some soldiers, under Captain Smetz,

at Fort Christina. On February 20, 1662, William

Beekman, vice-director of theWest India Company,
wrote from Christina that Jacob De Commer, the

city surgeon, sent here from Amsterdam, Holland,

had been discharged. He recommended the ap-

pointment of Tyman Stidham to the position. In

a letter dated September 14, 1662, Beekman
mentions him as Tyman Stidham, the surgeon.

During the progress of a court trial in the fort,

April 7, 1663, the record mentions the fact that

"Tyman Stidham was called to bleed a man." Dr
Stidham died in 1686. He was twice married, and
had several children, whose descendants are in

Delaware and other States.
1

Dr. John Rhoads was an early settler at Hore-

kill, in what is now Sussex County. On November
28, 1678, he was appointed a magistrate, and the

following year was murdered by the Indians.

Thomas Spry was a physician and an attorney

among the early emigrants to the lower part of

New Castle County. Some of the old records des-

ignate " Doctor 8wamp" and " Doctor Creek " as

certain tracts of lands owned by him.' Spry's

name appears on many petitions for roads and

other legal records until the time of his death, in

1685.

Dr. John Des Jardins practiced medicine in

what is now Kent County as early aB May 15,

1675, and on that day received a patent for a tract

of land on St. Jones' Creek, previously belonging

to Dr. Wholebat. He died in November, 1678.

> Jonas Slidharn, a descendant, married Marv Colesbury, Thsir ton

was Iiuc Stidham, MP, who was born July IN, l"fi2.

L Cloud Kllintt. of Wilmington. K« in his possesion I>r. Slidham's

surgical case, OB which Is neatly inscribed the nam* and tills of the

original owner.
* Justice John Moll, July 12, K.77, complained that Dr, Spry hail

without provocation, struck him with a can*. Thi> latter apologized in

open court, and wu Unci two hundred guilder*, which Justice Moll ga»e

U> the church. On May 4, IfiSO. I»r. Spry presented a bill of two hundred
guilder* for curing Ihe leg of Krsrt links, a poor man, ami was glyen

one hundred guilder* and a cow.

James Crawford, who is called a doctor on the

early assessment rolls, succeeded him.

Dr. Smith resided on a tract of land which he

bought near Horekill in 1676.

Hans Peterson practiced medicine in New
Castle County in 1676, and during that year Mau-
rice Powell petitioned the court to be relieved from

paying Peterson a doctor's bill of one year's stand-

ing on the plea that from the treatment administered

he had lost the use of " his body, so that he could

not support his wife and family." Peterson testified

in his own behalf that the maltreatment was the

result of a mistake He was ordered to pay the

costs of the suit and one hundred and fifty guilders

damages.

Dr. Daniel Wills came to New Castle, Oc-
tober 5, 1677, in the ship " Marther " from Hull,

England.

Dr. Thomas Wynne, a member of the first Gen-
eral Assembly of Pennsylvania of 1683, from Phil-

adelphia, and became its first Speaker. He was a

Quaker, and, before he came over with William

Penn, had followed his profession in the city of

London. He took an active part in politics, and
became a resident at Lewes in 1685.

Dr. Charles Haynes, of Lewes, in 1695, was
" bound over to keep the peace for using his lance to

cut an arm without cause." He died in 1708.

Dr. John Stewart was sheriff of New Castle

County in 1702.

Dr. Peter Clowes settled in Broadkill Hun-
dred and was in practice there before 1735 In 1 743

he was elected sheriff of Sussex County. He is

not known to have left any descendants The farm
upon which he resided is now owned by Jesse E.

Dodd.
Dr. Chectwod practiced in St. George's Hun-

dred in 174H; Dr. Reese Jones, of Christiana Bridge,

died prior to 1756; Drs. Matthew McKinney,
David Thomas and David Thompson during the

Revolution were in Red Lion Hundred.

The following members of the Delaware regi-

metit in the Revolutionary War were then or sub-

sequently known as practicing physicians : Joseph

Hall, Charles Ridgely, Matthew Wilson, J. Au-
gustus Jackson, James Jones, John Miller, David
Stewart William Molleston, Thomas Macdonough,
Thomas Nixon, Nicholas Way and James Rench.

Dr Samuel Piatt lived in Newark in 1772; Dr.

Nathaniel Silsbee in St. George's in 1779; Dr.

Robert Baynes in Mill Creek Hundred, on " the

Limestone Road," in 1780. The last named died iu

1804, as did also Dr. Kithcart. Drs. Nathan Tho-
mas and William Carj>enter were in St. George's

in 1797, and Henry Merritt and Henry Peterson

in 1 804 and Drs. John Kern and John Finnev in

Christiana in 1798. The latter lived in New Castle

in 1758.

Dr. Nathan Thomas, April 14, 1797, inoc-
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ulated four persons at Port Penn ; and seven days

thereafter Fanny Riddle, one of them, was ill with

the " fever of the small-pox." Her three brothers,

Cornelius, Daniel and James, developed the same

disease on the following day.

Dr. Robert Wiltbank was an early physician at

Millboro', and died there while a member of the

Legislature. Dr. William Murray lived in North-

East Fork Hundred in 1704, and Dr. John Der-

rick3on at St. Johnstown in 1796", and twenty yeara

later, in 1816, Dr. Joseph Sudler, father of Dr.

William Sudler, now of Bridgeville was a promi-

nent physician. Dr. Simon K. Wilson practiced

at Dagsboro'. in 1825. Dr. Joseph Maull, in 1*09.

practiced at IJroad Kill. He was the father of

Dr. George Maull, who graduated in medicine in

1831. Dr. John White died at Lewes in 1829,

aged fifty-four years. He practiced there a quarter

of a century. Dr. Samuel A. Hall, a native of

Baltimore Hundred, studied medicine with Dr.

Jacob Wolfe, of Lewes, and in 1800 settled in his

native place and practiced until 1853, when he

died.

Dr. Henry Fisher was probably the first physi-

cian of eminence in the territory now known as

Delaware. He came to this country from Water-

ford, Ireland, in 1725, and the vessel in which

he was a passenger anchoring in the roads of

I^ewtw, he, with several other gentlemen, went

ashore for recreation. Dr. Fisher was so much
pleased with the town and its surroundings that

he concluded to locate there and accordingly sent

for his wife to come over. The latter soon reached

New Castle and journeyed thence to Lewes on

horseback. Dr. Fisher obtained at once an ex-

tensive and lucrative practice and was frequently

called over into Kent County, Maryland, for con-

sultation in serious cases. He stood unrivaled in

his profession and was the only regularly educated

medical practitioner in Sussex during his life.

Dr. Fisher re|>eatedly declined tempting offers,

brought to him through his wide reputation, to go

to Philadelphia, and remained at his home in

Lewes. His residence was patterned after the

English country-seats, and from its elegant con-

struction and beauty his neighbors called it "a
paradise." Dr. Fisher died in 1748, leaving a

widow, two daughters and a sou. The latter,

Henry Fisher, wa< afterwards a promiuent citizen

and rendered valuable service to the merchants of

Philadelphia. He was also an important aid to

the government during the Revolutionary War,
using his pilot and whale boats as a medium of ob-

taining information which proved of inestimable

value to the Continental forces.

The Delaware State Medical Society is one of

the oldest institutions of the kind in this country,

being probably antedated only by the Massachu-

setts and the New Jersey Medical Societies. It

was iucorjMjrated in the year 1789, February 3d-

by the Legislature of Delaware, on behalf of the

following corporators, resident physicians of the

State—viz: John McKinly, Nicholas Way, Jonas

Preston, Ebeuezer Smith, George Monro, Thomas

Macdonough, Joshua Clayton, Ezekiel Necdham,

James Tilton, William Molleston, Edward Miller,

James Sykes, Nathaniel Luff*, Robert Cook, Mat-

thew Wilson, Joseph Hall, John Marsh, John

Polk, John Stephens Hill, Julius Augustus Jack-

son, William McMechen, Henry Latimer, James

McCallmont, Joseph Capclle, Archibald Alexander,

Henry Peterson and Levarius Hooker 1a*. The

name and title of the society as conferred by the

Legislature was, and still is, " The President and

Fellows of the Medical Society of Delaware," and

its powers were such as are usually granted to such

cor(Mirations.

In pursuance of the act of Assembly, the first

meeting of the society was held at Dover, May 12,

1789. It was called to order by Dr. James Tilton,

who was unanimously elected chairman pro Urn.,

and Dr. Edward Miller was chosen secretary. A
committee consisting of Drs. Preston and Miller

was apjiointed to prepare a draft of a constitution.

The committee reported in the evening, and the

constitution was ratified, after which the following

were elected officers of the society for the ensuing

year: President, James Tilton, M.D. ; Vice-Presi-

dent. Jonas Preston. M.D. ; Secretary, Edward
Miller. M.D. ; Treasurer, James Sykes ; Censors,

Nicholas Way, M.D., Matthew Wilson. M.D.,

D.D., Joshua Clayton, Nathaniel Luff'.

In May, 1790, Dr. Edward Miller delivered at

Dover the first anniversarv oration of the societv,

which early showed its public spirit by raising a

fund for the presentation of a premium upon some

subject of general medical or hygienic interest.
1

The first subject proposed and adopted was

" What is the origin and nature of the noxious

power which especially prevails in hot and moist

climates during summer and autumn, and pro-

duces intermittent and remittent fevers, and cer-

tain other diseases ; and by what means may this

insalubrity of climate be corrected, and the dis-

eases thence arising be most successfully prevented

and treated?'' A "program" containing the

conditions to be observed by the competitors,

whether in the United States" or elsewhere. wa«

published in English and Latin, and it concluded

as follows

:

" The interesting nature of this question must

appear on the most cursory observation. A large

portion of the earth, and es|>ecially those countries

which otherwise enjoy the richest blessings of na-

ture, are, from this cause, annually subject to sick

1 In D«crnib<.r. 1791. th. mkMj r"-»|T«i ftnm John niokimun. &N.
. Mu-r with «n «Klo.,,r« of IM3i. M (o r,.rm.h thai at***, »
the following j<w * tnrtlwT ronlrlhntlon for In* mm- pm|«.«*.
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ness and depopulation. And it may be safely

affirmed, that of nil the sources of disease incident

to mankiud, this is one of the most extensive,

malignant and fatal.

" A successful investigation of the origin and

nature of this morbid principle would greatly en-

large the boundaries of science, and advance the

comfort and happiness of society, and whoever

shall discover a eertain and easy method of cor-

recting its virulent effects, while he renders a

splendid service to medical philosophy, will have

a just claim to the applause of his contemporaries,

and to the gratitude of posterity.

" The society acknowledges and laments the

obscurity which involves this question, trusting,

however, that this objection, thotigh formidable at

first view, will deter no person from inquiry so

pregnant with importance, ability and reputation.

The obscurity, how great so ever it may be ad-

mitted to l>e, implies not any absolute inscruta-

bility.

"At the same time that the society deprecates

the censure of the learned world for the indulgence

of expectation, which eventually may prove to

have been over-sanguine, it still hoj>es that the

discovery now contemplated is within the reach of

the human mind, assisted by the enlightened views

of modem science, and animated by the enterprise

and ardor which distinguish the present inquisi-

tive and philosophic age."

It was a most creditable step on the part of the

society to propose a prize dissertation on this ob-

scure subject ; and it does not derogate from the

scientific character of its Fellows, that the paper

or papers presented were, after a critical analysis,

decided to fail of successful competition, on ac-

count chiefly, as stated by the committee, " of the

assumption of many facts without evidence, the

want of experimental inquiry and the defect of

all original discovery."

At various meetings, either on their introduc-

tion as members, or subsequently, the following

were among the subjects on which papers were

presented by the members : Dr. Snow on " Oph-
thalmia;" Dr. Barrett on "The Influenza;" Dr.

Capelle on " The Tania in the bowels of rat-n;"

Dr. Tilton on "Cholera Infantum;" Dr. Theo.

Wilson on "Phthisis Pulmonalis;" Dr. David
Bush on " Smallqiox ;" on an " Epidemic of Bil-

ious Colic in Dover," on a case of " Typhus Fever,"

on a case of " Hydrocephalus Interims success-

fully treated by mercury," on " Cholera Infan-

tum." on "Sueeedanea for Peruvian Bark;" all

by Dr. Edward Miller.

It is recorded in the minutes of one of the meet-

ings in 179") that a printed communication wa*

received from Dr Samuel L. Mitchell, Fellow of

the Koval Society of Edinburgh, and Professor of

Chemistry. Natural History and Agriculture in

the College of New York, entitled, " Remarks on

the gaseous oxide of azote, or nitrogen, when gen-

crated in the stomach, inhaled into the lungs, or

applied to the skin ; being an attempt to ascertain

the true nature of contagion, and to explain there-

upon the phenomena of fever." At the same
meeting a paper was presented by Dr. Edward
Miller, entitled, "A cursory view of the question

whether the noxious jiower producing intermittent

and remittent fever originates from a deficiency

of oxygen gas, or the generation of a pfieitive

poisonous gas in certain insalutary |M)rtions of* the

atmosphere."

In 1791 Dr. .lames Sykes delivered by appoint-

ment the anniversary oration; in 1793 Dr. David

Bush fulfilled the same appoiutment ; in 1793 Dr.

Laws; Dr. Allen McLanc in 1812; and in the

same year a paiK-r was presented by Dr. Harris
" on the finol cause of the diseases, denth and dis-

solution of the human body." In 1623 Dr. Mc-
Lane was appointed to deliver a eulogy on the life

and character of Dr. .lames Tilton, which, with

the oration of Dr. Win. D. Brincklc on Medical

Educatiou. was published by the society ; and in

1824, Dr. .1 F. Vaughan read a memoir on the

life of Dr. Janus Sykes, which was also printed.

These are but a few of the deliverances before the

society in its earlier history.

The original charter of this society only con-

templated an association for the promotion of the

unanimity and scientific and practical advance-

ment of the profession of medicine in the State.

But at the instance of the Society, the legislature,

in the years 1819, '20, '21, '22 and '35, conferred

upon the society the authority to appoint annually

a body from their own number, to l»e called the

" llwrd of Medical Examiner*" with power to

|>etmit any applicant to practice medicine and sur-

gery within the State, upon the presentation of a

diploma conferred by a reputable college of medi-

cine, or who otherwise submitted to a full, strict and

impartial examination by the board, and read a

satisfactory thesis u|>on some medical subject ; and

the Assembly also inqiosed a penalty upon any one

who should practice medicine in the State without

proper authority from this board. The charter of

this society and of this board of Medical Exami-

ners still exist, although the powers of the latter

have been much restricted since the year 1835.

With a few intervals of torpor, the society has

continued in active operation to the present time,

exercising a beneficent social as well as professional

influence by striving to maintain the standard of

medical requirement and of mora! character ; and

thus, as we think, its labors have not been in vain.

The several presidents of the society and the

date of their election were :—James Tilton, 1789
;

James Sykes, 1822; Arnold Naudain, 1823; Al-

len McLane. 1 824 : Arnold Naudain, 1828; Allen
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McLane, 1829; James Ufland, 1830; W. \V.

Morris, 1832; John F. Vaughan, 1834 ; James
Couper, 1835 ; James W. Thomjwon, 1841 ; W.
W.Morris, 184.5; J. D. Perkins, 1849

; Henry
F. Askew, 1851; James R. Mitchell, 1855; J.

Merritt, 185(1; I-aac Jump, 1857; R. R. Porter,

1858 ; E. D. Dailev, 1859 ; Lewis P. Bush, 1860
;

Gove Saulsbury, 1861 ; J. F. Wilson, 1862; W.
N. Hamilton, 1863; James Couper, 1864; Albert

Whitely, 1865; James A. Draper, 18(56; Charles

H. Richards, 1867 ; J. W. Sharp, 1H68; William

Marshall, 1869 ; T. S. Vallandingham, 1870; J.

E. Clawson. 1*71 ; R G. Ellegood.' 1872 ; Swithin

Chandler, 1873; Nathan Pratt, 1874; Henry F.

Askew, 1875; John J. Black, 1876; William T.

Colling, 1877; Hiram Burton, 1878; John K.

Kane, 1879; Ezekicl Dawson, 1880; David H.

Hall, 1881; Howard Ogle, 1882; Robert W.
Hargadine, 1883; Charles H. Richards, 1884;

Read J. McKav, 1885 ; George W. Marshall, 1886.

DR. JAMKS TILTON.

Dr. James Tilton was born in Kent County,
Delaware, in 1745. His father, who died when he
was only three years of age, left but a small estate,

sufficient, however, to enable his mother to afford

him the opportunity of a classical education at

Nottingham Academy, Maryland, under the Rev.

Samuel Finley, afterwards president of Princeton

College. On leaving Nottingham he entered the

Medical Department of the University of Pennsyl-

vania, and was graduated in the year 1771, six

years after the organization of the Medical Depart-

ment of the University. He immediately entered

upon the practice of his profession at Dover, Kent
County, Delaware, ami was beginning to achieve a

reputation for ability and conscientious devotion

to his duties when the independence of the United

States was agitated. In 1775 he addressed a let-

ter to his friend and classmate in the University cf

Pennsylvania, Dr. Jonathan Elmer, of Bridgeton.

New Jersey, upon the critical condition of affaire

in this country, and expressed his determination,

if the colonies should take up arms, to offer his

services in their defense. He afterwards showed

his earnestness and sincerity by becoming the fii>t

lieutenant of a company of light infantry ; but after

the Declaration of Independence he was appointed

surgeon in the First Delaware Regiment. He wa*

with the Continental forces at Long Island and

White Plains, and in the sulwjequent retreat to the

Delaware River. In 1777 he was iu charge of the

General Hospital at Princeton, New Jersey, where

great neglect and consequent suffering existed

among the troops, he himself narrowly escaping

death from an attack of fever contracted there.

Said he, " It would be shocking to humanity to

relate the history of our General Hospital in the

years 1777 and '78, when disease swallowed up at

least one-half of the army, owing to a fatal ten-

dency in the system to throw all the sick of the

army into a general hospital, whence crowding, in-

fection and general mortality resulted, too affecting

to mention."

Convinced that much of thia was owing to the

union of the Directing and Purveying Depart-

ments in the same person, he afterwards wrote a?

follows: " I mention it without a design to reflect

on any man, that in the fatal year, 1777, when the

Director-General had the entire direction of the

practice in our hospitals as well as the disposal of

the stores, he was interested in the increase of sick-

ness and consequent increase of expense, as far, at

least, a< he would be profited by a greater amount

of money passing through his hands."

In the winter of 1779-80 the sufferings of the

sick in the tent hospitals was very great, and al-

though an improved system, free from overcrowd-

ing, was recommended by Dr. John Jones, Pro-

fessor of Surgery in King's College, New York, it

had not been adopted. Doctor Tilton was at that

time in charge of the General Hospital at Trenton.

New Jersey, and to him has been ascribed the

origination of a new system of hospital construc-

tion by the erection of log-huts, roughly built, so

as to admit of free ventilation through the crev-

ices. The Hoors of these buildings were hardened

clay, and each was intended to accommodate not

more than six men. The fire-place was in the

centre, and the smoke escaped through a hole at

the top.
1 The result reached his highest expecta-

tions ; the typhus fever patients rapidly improved,

and the plan was generally adopted.

General Washington, iu a letter, September 9,

1780, writing of a proinwed reorganization and

» Th. oritfn.l mention of thll form of mlliUry hwpit.l l«* b, «>'
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consequent decrease of the force in the medical de-

partment, spoke of Dr. Tilton as a gentleman of

great merit, and who had a just claim to he re-

tained.

Iu September, 1781, through the exertion chiefly

of Dr. Tilton, an act was pawed by Congress pro-

viding for promotion by seniority in the medical

corps. About this time Dr. Tilton was elected a

professor in the University of Pennsylvania, which

honor he declined, unwilling to desert his situation

in the service of his country. After the surrender

of Cornwallis at Yorktown he returned to his

native State, and recommenced the practice of his

profession in Dover, in 17K2. He was a member
of Congress in 178_'

t
and repeatedly served in the

Legislature of his own State. Finding that the

influence of malaria, then so abundant in Kent
County, was undermining his health, he removed

to Wilmington. New Castle County, and there re-

sumed his profession. Soon afterwards he was

appointed by the government commissioner of

loans, which was a great relief pecuniarily, as he

had entered and left the army without money-

This office, however, he soon relinquished on

account of a change of the national administra-

tion, with which he did not coincide.

With a reputation well established, his profes-

sional services were much sought : and the highest

confidence was reposed in him, both by his patients

and professional brethren, as a most honorable man
and judicious physician. He continued thus in

full practice for several years, when, having pur-

chased a small farm adjoining the town, he removed

thither. On this delightful spot, which commands
a view of the Delaware, Christiana and Brandy-

wine Rivers, with the town and also the intervening

country of many miles in breadth, so beautifully

interspersed with fields and woods, he built his

house of the blue granite which underlies the ridge,

and there removed, expecting to be permitted to

enjoy his remaining years, disengaged from the

more arduous duties of his profession. Fond of

horticulture and pomology, he adorned his grounds

with flowers and fruits, and here he administered

to the diseased, or entertained his friends at his

frugal but hospitable table, upon the products of

his own farm.

At this time most of the surgeons who had ac-

quired reputation in the War of the Revolution

were either superannuated or had died, and the

government of the United States, having declared

war with Great Britain, remembered his valuable

services to the country, and, recalling him to its

aid, appointed him surgeon-general of the army
of the United States. After much reflection and

with much reluctance, on account of his age and
impaired health, he consented to afford his ripe ex-

perience and sound judgment to his country,

having received assurance that his duties would be

chiefly administrative, and his headquarters gener-

ally at Washington. 1

On the acceptance of this appointment Dr.

Tilton considered it his duty to visit and ins|*?et

the hospitals on the Northern frontier. At Sack-

ett's Harbor he found that the troops under Gen-

eral Dearlwrn, which had been concentrated dur-

ing the winter, had bet n visited by severe sickness,

and the hospitals were filthy and neglected as to

their hygienic condition. He immediately con-

vened the medical board, broke up the hospital

there, and established it at Watertown, twelve

miles distant. Along the Northern frontier he in-

troduced his hospital regulations, and the benefits

were soon visible in the improved health of the

army. Of the second visit contemplated to the

North, he was disappointed by the occurrence of a

tumor on his neck, and on the disappearance of

this, a formidable tumor attacked his knee, which,

after causing much suffering, necessitated the am-
putation of his thigh. This o|>eration was per-

formed December 7, 1815, at his residence, prob-

ably by Dr. Physick, assisted by Dr. Smith, of

Wilmington, and others. He bore the am-

putation with surprising fortitude and calmness,

showing no sign of suffering, although then just

beyond seventy years of age.
2 He survived the

operation, but diet! May 14, 1822, in his seventy-

fifth year. About the year 18">7 his remains were

disinterred, and deposited in the Wilmington and
Brandywine Cemetery, and the Delaware State

Medical Society took measures for erecting a monu-

ment to his memory by the appointment of a com-

mittee, of which the late Dr. Henry F. Askew was

chairman. This memorial now stands in his

burial-place, a fitting tribute to a great and
good man. Besides the work on Military Hos-

pitals above mentioned, Dr. Tilton prepared and
published the following papers : " Observations on

the Yellow Fever;" " Letters to Dr. Duncan on

Several Cases of Rabies Canina;"also a second

one on the same subject ;
" Observations on the

Curculio ;" " On the Peach-Tree and its Diseases
;"

" A letter to Dr. Rush Approving of Bleeding in

Yellow Fever;" and oration in 1790 as president

of the Delaware Society of the Cincinnati ;
" Queries

on the Present State of Husbandry in Delaware."

1 At the outbreak of the war he had prepared • work entitled " Eco-

nomical i>h»ervation«oii Military Hospitals, and the Prevention and Cure

«.f IHaeaaa. Incident to the Army." in which he elauornted the plan for

hi-pital organization presented by him to Congress In 1781. In tht«

work hs condemned the practice which h~l hitherto prevailed of conform-

ing to (be orKaniMtioti which obtained io the European armim. This

wan the first publication on thi» .uhject which bad been written In thin

country »» the result of personal experience, and was highly c ommended
by medical authorities of that day.

- I>r. Tilton wa« a member <>f and constant attendant at tlie Wilming-
ton Presbyterian Church. Mia* Montgomery In her reminiscences

deecrilws him a* "al>oulsfx feet tall, hail dark hair, keen black eye*,

very dark, nwarthy complexion, loud and ipilck voire, finished in the art

of chewing totsscro, alwaya in a pleasant humor, no inJaanthrupe, an «M
bachelor of the tint order who always loved the society of ladle.." Io
attending the levee* in Washington, Dr. Tilton wore plain homespun
clothes, one of the products of hU farm.
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The subject of his thesis for the degree of Bachelor

of Medicine was " Respiration," and his inaugural

dissertation for the degree of Doctor of Medicine in

1771 was " Hydrops." He also published his ob-

servations " On the Beneficial Effects of Sea-air

U|k>u Children Suffering from Cholera Infantum or

Chronic Diarrhea," and recommended the town

of Lewes, Delaware, as a proper place of resort in

such cases. Some of these papers were read before

the Delaware Medical S<x-iety, and some were pub-

lished in the Medical llepmilorij.

We are indebted to a memorial address delivered

by Dr. Allen McLane, of Wilmington, Delaware,

before the State Medical Society in 1823, for inany

• of the facts in the foregoiug paper ; and to Dr.

Toner, of Washington, for a part of the above list

of Dr. Tilton's papers.

Dr. Edward Miller, one of the corporators of

the Delaware State Medical Society, was born near

Dover, Delaware, in the year 1700. He was the

son of Rev. John Miller, A.M., who removed from

Boston, Massachusetts, to Dover, where he resided

forty-three years, in charge of the Presbyterian

Church. He was a ripe scholar, and well versed

in the Hebrew, Latin and Greek languages. His
sou, Edward, received his primary training in clas-

sical literature with his father, and afterwards took

a collegiate course at Newark Academy, Delaware,
under the tuition of Rev. Francis Allison and
Alexander McDowell. His preceptor was Dr.

Charles Ridgley, of Dover, but before he had con-

cluded his studies, he entered the army as surgeon's

mate, and afterwards as surgeon to an army ship.

On his return home he resumed his studies at the

University of Pennsylvania, and was graduated in

medicine in 1785, the subject of his thesis being
•' I>e Physconia Splenica."

He then returned to Sussex County to enter

upon the practice of medicine. At the first session

of the Delaware Medical Society he was called

upon, although then only five years from his gradu-

attiou, to deliver the inaugural address. In 1793
he prepared a paper defending the theory of the

domestic origin of yellow fever, then for the first

time prevalent in Philadelphia, a copy of which he

sent to Dr Benj. Rush, who was led from its perusal

t<> declare its author ' second to no physician in the

United States.' In 1790 he removed to New York,

and there, in conjunction with Dr. Mitchell and
Dr. Elihu Smith, established the Medi&il AV/>o*i-

tory. the first medical journal issued in the Uuited

States. This work everywhere bears the marks of

his genius and cultivation, by the brilliancy of his

style, his lucid arguments, his originality and
varied knowledge. He became port physician of

the city of New York, Professor of the Practice of

Physic in the University of New York, one of the

physicians of the New York Hospital and a mem-
ber of the Philosophical Society of Philadelphia.

His reputation and the attractiveness of ha writ-

ings brought him into correspondence with eminent

men in Great Britain, ( iermauy and Frauce.

In the Medial Repository of a.d. 1800, Dr. Mil-

ler published some observations on cholera infan-

tum in which he recommended calomel and opium

in that disease, in a different form from that pre-

scribed either by Drs Cullen, Rush or Physic Be-

lieving the liver to be involved materially in the

production of the disease which l>ore that name,

and considering that opiates and aromatics alone

were merely temporizing remedies, he suggested

the use of calomel in addition, in small doses : to

wit, for a child two years of age, opium, gr. 1-6,

calomel gr. 1-3, every two, three or four hour* as

required. In another paper he elaborated the im-

portance of abstemiousness in wardiug off the effects

of the malarial poLson, and also its value as a

remedy. Auother paper is devoted to the " Medi-

cal Laws of Evidence," which he considered neces-

sary to set forth in consideration of the deceptions

which everywhere abounded on this point. In

1800, while port physician of New York, he

reiterated the convictions which he retained,

after having passed through the epidemics of 1798

and 1*03, on the subject of "the domestic origin

of yellow fever and its non-contagiousness." He

was also an advocate of the use of water in

fevers.

The death of Dr. Miller, which took place March

17, 1812, at the age of fifty-two years, was univer-

sally lamented, and by no one, outside of his own

relations, more than by Doctor Rush, who wrote a

touching memorial of bus life, as did also other dis-

tinguished physicians of that time.

Dr. Nathaniel Luff 1 was also one of the in-

eorjjorators of the Delaware Medical Society. His

father, Hugh Luff, came from England iu the

latter part of the seventeenth century, and took up

land from William Penn on the western shore of

the Delaware Bay. He had two sons, Nathaniel

and Caleb Nathaniel settled iu Mispilliou Hundred

and died there ; and Caleb's residence wai in St.

Jones' Hundred Caleb was a member of the State

Legislature during the Revolution, and warmly

sup|x>rted the cause. He had two sous, Nathaniel

and John. Nathaniel, the subject of this sketch,

was born in St. Jones Neck, Kent Co., April -

1756. His father was a farmer in comfortable cir-

stances, and his mother, Mary, was an intelligent

woman. She was partially educated in Philadel-

phia, and was a member of the Episcopal Church,

in the principles of which denomination she in-

structed her son.

Nathaniel's education commenced in Dover in

the care of Rev. Charles Inglis, afterwards bishop

of Nova Scotia. From this school he was seut to

I Till* »k*tcli l» Ukcn fnnn I>r. I.nfT. »ut«U><r*r*», |'irj*rw!

p.,t.|i.i.ci ,m»»t. iy i.j him f..t hm T»>»ii) aaS trimd*.
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Philadelphia to receive a classical course. During
this period his mother died and his grandmother

deeded to him her projterty, reserving an annuity

of £.50.

On leaving the institution where he was educated

he commenced the study of medicine with Dr.

Glentworth, of Philadelphia, who had studied med-

icine first with Dr. Jno. Hunter, and afterwards

in Scotland, and attended the medical lectures of

Drs. Shippen and Chovet. Before his graduation,

in 177»>, he entered the army as assistant surgeon.

After his first campaign he was promoted to the post

of surgeon in a hattalion from old Chester, under

the command of Colonel Hugh Lloyd. In an inter-

val from duty he attended the lectures of Dr. Ben-

jamin Rush on chemistry and practice ofmedicine,

Dr. Shippen 's course of anatomy and Dr. Bond's

chemical lectures.

Toward the close of 1 77«, being then twenty years

of age, Dr. Luff was made surgeon of the First Bat-

talion of the city of Philadelphia, commanded by

Colonel Morgan, which on the 25th of Dec-ember

was ordered to cross to New Jersey. The com-

mand was present at the repulse of the British at

the Trenton Bridges.'

These soldiers were wretchedly provided for,

almost destitute of clothing, and of the necessaries

of life, and the officers but little better off. Soon

afterwards this battalion was discharged, at the

expiration of their term of service.

By the advice of Hon. Ciesar Rodney, then a

member of Congress from Delaware, Dr Luff left

Philadelphia and went down to some point between

Dover and I^ewes, and engaged in the practice of

medicine. Not feeling the necessity of such an ar-

duous life, amid malaria, swamps, constant work

and very little pay, he removed, with his wife, the

sister of Dr. F. Fisher, whom he had recently mar-

ried, to a farm on Mispillion Creek, where he re-

solved to engage rather in agriculture than the

practice of medicine. At the time he abandoned

practice in his first settlement the people were

generally very poor, and six to eight hundred bush-

els of grain were paid frequently for an ordinary

horse, while salt was from £3 to £o per bushel.

After the death of his father, Dr. Luff removed

to Fredcrica, where he resumed the practice of

medicine in 1797. Becoming somewhat embar-

rassed in finances, he again removed to his farm in

St. Jones' Neck ; but soon after concluded to go to

Wilmington, where his wife died. Dr. Luff then

abandonee! the practice of medicine finally, and

having joined the Society of Friends, of which his

wife had been a member, he spent his time chiefly

in traveling and attending upon their religious

assemblies in Kent and New Castle Counties, Phila-

i The light infantry of tho battalion wa» tOUfmi chiefly of the MM
of G.iaker.. men of property, ami were popularly known a* the »ilk-

•twklng gentry.

delphia and the Eastern Shore counties of Mary-
land.

In September, 17!>8, he married Lydia Boon,
widow of John Boon, of Frederica, and daughter
of Garrett Sipple, near Camden. Soon afterwards

he removed to Maryland, near Greensboro, into a

small house, which had lielonged to Mrs. Luff's

former husband ; but in a short time returned to

Frederica. From this time until 1 805 he seems
to have sjnmt his time in attending the various

meetings of the (Quakers, partly from religious

motives, and jmrtly to obtain the influence of the

Friends at those meetings in arranging some busi-

ness affairs connected with the estate of James
Boou , but paying little attention to his medical
practice. He stated that he had resigned his jh>-

sition as censor of the Delaware State Medical So-

ciety, and also as a fellow, long before the year 1 798,

not believing that the advancement of medical sci-

ence was the principal object of the society, but
the loaves and fishes,"—an opinion in which the fel-

lows of this society ninety years later will not be

disposed to coincide.

Judging from his diary, Dr. Luff was evidently

an intelligent and cultivated man ; erratic in dispo-

sition and not much attached to his profession, but
conscientious in the discharge of his religious duties,

and while in the Society of Friends ho was doubtless

a prominent member, not rising, because of natural

timidity, to the position of a teacher in their assem-

blies. He died January 21, 180«>, at Frederica.

Dr. John McKinley was horn in Ireland,

February 24, 1721. He resided in Wilmington
and practiced his profession for some years. Iu
1777 he was elected President of the State of Del-

aware, being the first to fill that office after the

formation of the Constitution of the State. On
the evening after the battle of Brandywine, Sep-
tember ltf, 1777, a detachment of British troops

entered the town of Wilmington, and havintr

learned where the President resided, made their

way in the dark to his house, took him prisoner

and carried him to Philadelphia.'
1 In the u

I.if* an. I I'orreepoudeuce of George Read" eatera! letters are
found, dated 111' 4th and Ttli of December, 1770, from General McKiuley
a* h« it called, to George Rend, then in Congree* in Philadelphia, in
which he say. that " the t mope of the It rat ami second battalion of soldiers

called for from IMaware to reinforce the American nrniy at Philadelphia
are not willing to march upon the term, set forth upon the nxiulalUon
made by the proper authorities, to wit, to continue in aerirlce far three
month*, with no provi.ions for |»y or supplies wt forth. Till* being;

made definite, or satisfactory, they will readily go to Philadelphia."
On Peremlier lfi, 177(1, in the wile book, te a letter from t'olonol

Thomae l)u(T, «.f Newport, New < astle County, who says, " t am sorry
to hear that Brigadier McKinley should discourage the men from
marching. ... I make what defense for the brtgader that t can
but I am afraid that the backwardness which teemed to tie ahown by
him and eome othem on this alarming oct-anion will grow here.''

William S. Bead remark*: "Thesst charge* may be unfounded,0

Soon afler thin he we. elected President of Delaware.

Notwithstanding the doubts in regard to Genera! McKinley'. position

In military affairs, in the ...me work are sen-ral letters from George
Head, Vice-President of the Slat, (acting Prwident), in relation to
P.'—il-ut M.Kinle.r, wni. ti «re indicative of confidence on the part
of Mr. Read. One letter, of Nossmber Z\ 1777, was addressed to Com-
modore Griffith, commander of the English frigate " SdebnT," then
In the MMMM Hirer, and «« placed in the hands of Mr. George
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During the summer of 1778, Dr. McKinley
was permitted to return home on parole. In the

mean time, however, C:csar Rodney had heen elected

President of the State. Dr. McKinley resided in

Wilmington during his Presidency until captured,

and on his release returned to that city. He
erected a large and commodious dwelling at the

corner of Third and French Streete and laid out a

garden, ornamented with rare flowers and fruit

trees. Among those who enjoyed his hospitality

was Archihald Hamilton Rowan, the Irish refugee,

whose hut was ou the Brandywine near the town,

and who ostensibly supj>ortcd himself by the pro-

duct of his own labor, bringing it into the town on

a wheelbarrow. Mr. Rowan was the intimate

friend not only of Dr. McKinley, but also of Mr.
Poole, Robert Hamilton, Cauar Rodney and other

of the best, citizens of the place. He was eventu-

ally restored to his family and estate on the coast

of Ireland.

Dr. McKinley died August 31, 1796, and was

buried in the cemetery of the First Presbyterian

Church of Wilmington, a pillar at the front of

which commemorated hk bounty to that church.

Although a Presbyterian, he at one time offered to

the vestry of the Old Swedes Church a lot of

ground at the corner of Seventh and Market
Streets if they would build a church there, which,

however, they declined to do.

On the slab which marks his grave is the fol-

lowing inscription :
" This monument is erected in

memory of John McKinley, who was Imrn in the

Kingdom of Ireland on the 24th of February,

1721, and died in this town on the 31st of August,
1796 He settled early in life in this country,

and, pursuing the practice of physic, soou be-

came eminent in his profession. He served in

several important public employments and par-

ticularly was the first person who filled the office

of President of the State after the Declaration of

Independence. He died, full of years, having
passed a long life usefully to the public, and hon-

orably to himself." He was one of the founders

of the Delaware Medical Society.

Dr. Matthew Wilson 1 was born in Chester
County, Pennsylvania, in 1729. His education

was directed by Francis Allison, D.D , who stood

at the head of the educators of that day, and
recognized the native ability and earnestness in

Latimer, tog-.tl.cr with Utter to IWdent McKinley, to be .lelirered

l>r panubaion .,r th.. commodore, iu which he \mgn to hare the PwiHiai
treated with nil the indulgence and kindum puauhle. Tin-re i* alw. a
letter uf the *anu> date from Mr. Read to (iuti-rnl Waahinglon, In which he
aay>, " we hare been peculiarly unlucky in the captieity of our I'ree.drnt
and rapture of our public paper*, money and rec.ird»," and entreat*
ti«n«T»l Waahington°a • ;1 >i U t"« a l« |n • « urii.g the I'rMldeut'* exchange
urn euuii a* practicable. " Hi* uiwdul'ir**,'' *ay* he, " wiu) «ueh that hi*
lum wiu. severely felt throughout the State, aw] particularly by myaelf
upon whom the I .uaineaa uf the executive department devolved."
Th-m lelter. •how the aulleltude of Mr. Head for the welfare of

President McKinley. an<l fur hi* rel.w»e from the bandi of the Hriti«h,
and evince « high ..pinion of l>r. M< Klnle, in State affair..

I Taken fron. a ,k.lch by l»r. Edward Sillier in the }!*)M„.

study of his pupil. The direction of his mind on

leaving the seminary of Dr. Allison was to theo-

logical studies, which he accordingly prosecuted

with his natural enthusiasm, and connected him-

self with the Synod of New York and Philadel-

phia, of which he was a member for thirty-five

years, and to which he was always an ornament

and an honor. The most satisfactory testimony

to his usefulness and ability is shown by the fact

that he was selected a principal member of a com-

mittee to prepare the " New Constitution of the

Presbyterian Church in the United States." "As

a Christian, his piety was fervent, uniform, en-

lightened and full of good works. Ae a preacher

he was learned, orthodox, solemn and instructive"

Dissatisfied, however, with one profession and be-

lieving himself able in body and mind to undergo

the labors of another, he studied nudicinewith

Dr. McDowell, who was also a divine, a physician

and a linguist. " For nearly twenty-four year?

the joint fuuetious of minister of the gospel and

physician were sustained and discharged by him

with an ability and popularity which demonstrated

that he was a man of extraordinary talents, attain-

ments and energy." From the results of his medi-

cal practice he chiefly obtained the supj>ort for his

family.

He wrote an able compend of medicine, which

he called a " Therapeutic Alphabet." It was

prepared for the press, used by himself, and tran-

scribed by his studenis, but never published. He
also wrote and published a "History of a Malignant

Fever," which prevailed iu Sussex County, Dela-

ware, in 1774, in Aitkin's American Magazine;

also, " Observations ou the Severity of the Cold dur-

ingthe Winter of 1779-80 " iu the "Trausactionsof

the American Philosophical Society also an essay

on the diseases arising from the air, attempting to

show that most diseases are caused by miasmata

in the air, with an enumeration of some of them:

in Carey's American Human, vol. iv. 17*6. For

a number of years before his death, in addition to

his other employments, he engaged in the direction

and care of an academy, and in this his energy,

learning and affability were conspicuous. In

these three important employments Dr. Wilson

labored with a constancy and an ardor equaled

by few. His aim was without bound, or at least

bounded only by his comprehensive powers, and

his efforts for the good of others knew no weari-

ness. His death occurred March 31, 1790. in

Lewes, in the sixty first year of his age.

Dr. Wilsju was an ardent Republican and a

friend of his country's liberty. He warmly fav-

ored the measures adopted by the citizens of Phil-

adelphia, previous to the Revolution, in opposition

to the arbitrary measures of the mother country.

He opposed the Stamp Act, encouraged his friends

and parishioners in the non-imjwtation agreement.
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and when the vessels brought the tea to the Dela-

ware River, on which three pence |>er pound was

to be paid (hut which was not permit!" <i to go to

Philadelphia), he resolved to drink no more of

that refreshing beverage nor introduce it into his

family He also opposed the use of it by his peu,

showing its unfriendly effect* as they appeared to

him, and enumerated seventeen vegetables which

he proposed as substitutes for it. This pajn-r was

published in Aitkin's American Magazine, of

which Thomas I'aiue was editor. But the doctor's

resolution was forced to yield at home, when on

oue occasion, his wife's sister brought from Phila-

delphia some tea which, she said, had not paid the

duty.

The following instance of his refined hon-

esty occurred much to the amazemeut of his friends.

At the close of the American War a vessel was

shipwrecked near Lewes, and her cargo was sold.

The doctor attended and purchased a cask of ani-

seed cordial. Uj>on opening it he found a large

bottle marked oil of rhodium. Alarmed at the

discovery, he ran to the auctioneer and announced

the fact, requesting him to send for the bottle and

fell it again. The auctioneer replied that he

would neither send for the bottle nor take it if

sent to him, for if instead of oil of rhodium he

bad found brickbats, he should pay the price at

which the cask was kuocked off to him. The cask

and oil of rhodium were sent to Philadelphia and

Bold for ten times their first cost. Dr. Wilson

was buried in the Presbyterian Church cemetery

at I^ewes, Delaware. He was the father of the

distinguished divine, the late James P. Wilsou, D D
of the First Presbyterian Church of Philadelphia,

and of Theodore Wilson, who was shot in the hotel

in Lewes, Delaware.

Dr. Charles Ridgely was born in Salem,

New Jersey, Jan. 26, lT.'lo. He was the son of

Nicholas Ridgely, of Dover, Delaware, and Mary
Vining, widow of Benjamin Vin'ing, who resided

near Salem, New Jersey. Soon after his birth his

parents removed to Delaware, and he received his

early education in Dover. To obtain a knowledge

of medicine at that time was no easy matter in

this country ; but his parents were able to give

him all available advantages, and sent him to

Philadelphia, where he prosecuted his studies in

the Academy of Philadelphia. Dr. Phineas

Bond was his medical preceptor His life was

spent in the practice of his profession in Dover;

but his talents, cultivation and honorable charac-

ter were the means of his being called to a variety

of public offices, which he filled, in conjunction

with his private duties, with much credit to him-

self and satisfaction to the community. He died

November 25, 178o, of pneumonia, which followed

a severe attack of bilious remittent fever, the

result of fatigue and exposure in the discharge of

his professional duties. His son, Nicholas Ridgely,

was chancellor of the State.

Dr. Joshua Clayton, another of the incor-

porators of the Delaware Medical Society, was

born in Cecil County, Maryland, in 1744. He
was the son of John Clayton, who, with his

brother Paul, came to this country with William

Penn. To John Clayton Mr. Penn gave an in-

heritance in Little Creek Hundred, and to Paul he

gave lands in Penu's Manor, Pennsylvania. Dr.

Clayton acted as surgeon or assistant surgeon

at the battle of Brandywine. He married Mrs.

McCleary, daughter of Governor Bassctt. He was

the last President of Delaware and afterwards Gov-

ernor for two terms. He was elected to the Senate

of the United States, and while in attendance at

its session in Philadelphia, in 1798, was seized

with yellow fever. Doctor Rush, with whom he

was intimate, and whom he had assisted in the

care of his yellow fever patients, desired him to

remain in Philadelphia under his care, but Dr.

Clayton declined to do this and proceeded to his

home, where he died from the effects of the dis-

ease, at the age of fifty-four. Dr. Clayton had

three sons—Dr. James L. Clayton, a surgeon in

the United States service, Richard and Thomas
Clayton—and several daughters, all of whom died

young.

Dr. Joseph Hall was born in Lewes, July 31,

1748. He was the son of David Hall, of Lewes,

and deaeendtd from an ancestor of the same name,

who was one of the Plymouth settlers, and who
located at Ix*wes. He is believed to have been a

medical graduate of the University of Pennsylva-

nia. He was one of the founders of the Delaware

Medical Society. From the scarcity of physicians

in his day Dr. Hall's practice was very extensive,

reaching to remote parts of the country, and at

times obliging him to be absent from home several

days at a time. He served as a surgeon in the

Revolutionary War, but is not known to have

left the State in that capacity. In person he was

robust, and of large stature ; temjHT.it.- habits

;

was connected with the Presbyterian Church in

the capacity of an elder; and in that faith he

died, September 15, 17Ut>, at the age of forty-eight

years. He was buried in the Presbyterian ceme-

tery at Lewes Dr. Hall married Elizabeth

Fisher, daughter of Major Henry Fisher. Of
six children, Dr. Henry F. Hall alone survived.

Dr. Nicholas Way was the son of Mr.

Francis Way, of Wilmington, whose ancestors

were members of the Friends' Society, and very

respectable. The manners and aj»j>earauce of

Francis Way were those of a gentleman, and his

residence, with its garden and grounds, bore evi-

dences of taste and cultivation. He married late

in life, and Nicholas Way was born of this mar-

riage about the year 1750, or a little earlier. He
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was a graduate of medicine in the University of

Pennsylvania in 1771. He was one of the corpo-

rators of this society, and on the second day of

the initial meeting of the society, May 13, 17X9,

was elected one of the curators. The only meet-

ing, however, in which his name ap}>ears was held

in Wilmington, December 10, 1793, the year in

which the yellow fever prevailed in Philadelphia. 1

As a practitioner Dr Way was highly prized

for his skill. In 1703, when the yellow fever first

appeared in Philadelphia, crowds of citizeus

sought an asylum in Wilmington. So great was

the dread of the epidemic, that many were at first

refused entrance into the town. Doctor Way
used his influence by interceding for their recep-

tion. Immediately every door was open, and

every house was filled.
1

Dr. Way had his leg broken by being thrown

from his horse and consequently gave up his coun-

try practice. This resulted in such a protest that

in 1796 he removed to Philadelphia where he

died of yellow fever, September 7, 1797. He was
appointed president of the mint and never

married.

I>i\_ Henry Latimer was born at Newport,

New Castle County, April, 1752, and graduated at

the University of Pennsylvania. In July, 1773,

he received the degree of Master of Arte. He
commenced the study of medicine in Philadelphia,

and completed it at the Medical College of Edin-

burgh. On his return he entered upon the practice

of his profession in Wilmington. In 1777 he

was appointed surgeon in the Continental army,
and served from Brandywine to Yorktown with

such acceptance that his name was mentioned by
General Washington for surgeon-general of the

Northern Division of the army. He was elected a

member of the Legislature of Delaware after the

State organization ; and from 1793 to 1795 was a

Representative in Congress. From 1795 to 1797

he was elected to the Senate of the United States

;

and re-elected in 1797 ; but in 1801 he resigned

his seat. He died in December, 1*19, and was
buried in the cemetery of the First Presbyterian

Church, of Wilmington.

The father of Dr. Henry Latimer was Jan.es
v

> ML*. MMtCMMiy I" ber reminiscence* ny. :
" II- we. an eminent

phyaidan, mi I a irenllenian of the nM achool. Ill- popularity w<u tin-

bounded. He commenced practice in 177.'., and waa a»MK iated nioch
with ibe officer* of the American anny, and with gentlemen from other
Stale*, which gats liim acquaintance* Iroin abroad, and draw to him
many student*, especially Irojii Mouth Carolina." There 1* probably an
error in the above date, a* Dr. Way uluat*«] in 1771.

* Matthew Carey refer* to ihia in hi* hiitory of lb* epidemic : "Hu-
mane, tender and friendly a* were the worthy inhabitant* of Wilming-
ton In general, two character* bare dirtlugiiiehed theuwehee in nuch a
t»tt aMraoPltnary manner a* to d«aer>« particular notice. The** are
I>r. Nkhobw Way and Major lieorKc llu.h. wl..** houm-a wan. alwaya
open to the fugitive* from Philadelphia, whom they ree»ite,J without
the arnalhwl apprehemlon, and treated with a degree of genuine hospi-
tality that reflect* the highest honor upon them.
" The liurtancea of thl* kind through thi» exten*ire country hut* been

eery few
;
but they are, therefore, only the mura pr.iloua, and ought to

ba held up to public approbation."

Latimer, who was born in and lived at Newport,

and was engaged in the grain and shipping busi-

ness with Philadelphia. He married Sarah Ged-

des. The grandfather of Dr. Latimer came from

Ireland, but the family was originally from Nor-

mandy. Dr. Latimer's children were Henry,

John, Mary, James and Sarah, all deceased ; and

all, except John, are buried with their father aod

grandfather in the cemetery of the First Presby-

terian Church, Wilmington.

Dr. James McCallmont was born at Newport,

New Castle County, in 1755. His father was John

McCallmont, a resident of Newport, and engaged

in the flour business, and an elder in the Red

Clay Creek Presbyterian Church during the pastor-

ate of Rev. Wm. McKennan. He died in 1770, aged

sixty-five years, and was buried in the cemetery of

the church ofwhich he was a member. Dr. McCall-

mont's mother was Sarah Latimer ; her father was

James Latimer. She was born in Ulster County,

Ireland, and came to America when five yean* of

age. The ancestors of the family emigrated to

Ulster from Eastern Wales. Dr. McCallmont
was educated at Newark Academy. His medical

preceptor was Dr. Matthew Wilson, of Lewes, and

while prosecuting his studies he lived in Dr. Wil-

son's family, in company with others engaged in

the same occupation. Iu the year 1777 he was a

surgeon in the United States navy, and in that

year was in a naval engagement near Long Island.

Later in the same year his ship was boarded by a

Spanish privateer, and his life, with that of a

younger brother, was saved by his giving the

Masonic sign to the Spanish officer, just as they

were about being forced to "walk the plank."

They were then taken to a Spanish prison in the

West Indies, and finally released through the in-

fluenceof the United States consul. After leaving

the navy Dr. McCallmont settled in New Castle,

and practiced his profession until his death. Dr. Mc-

Callmont was one of the founders of the Delaware

Medical Society ; of studious habits, so fond of

literature that his patients, to detain him, would,

at times, place a book in his way, in reading which

he failed to note the passage of time. He was a

gentleman of fine personal appearance and robu>t

health. He was very cheerful and youthful iu his

disposition, and temperate and regular in hi*

habits. He resi>ected religion, and was attached

to the doctrines of the Presbyterian denomination,

although he was never connected with the church.

He died at New Castle of bilious fever, after an ill-

ness of ten days, Oct. 4, 1824 aged sixty-nine years,

and mi buried in the cemetery of the Presbyterian

Church of New Castle. Dr. McCallmont was twice

married. His first wife was Mary Monro, sist*r

of Dr. George Monro, late of Wilmington. The

children of his first marriage were A una, who

became the wife of Allan Thompson ; Sallie Maria.
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wife of Hon. Kensey Johns, Jr. ; John, who studied

medicine, but died early in New Jersey
;
Arthur,

for many years clerk of court in New Castle;

James, who commenced the study of medicine, but

relinquished it on account of failing health ; Susan

and George. His second wife was Martha Mc-
Mullen, to whom he was married in 1*07. and

whose children were Matilda, George (2d), Fran-

cis, Marianna, wife of the late Dr. George McCall-

niont, of Philadelphia, and another.

Dr. Joseph Philip|>c Eugene Capelle was born

in Flanders (or Courtray) in 1757. He came

to this country during the Revolutionary War with

Count de Roehambeau, and was subsequently

placed on the staff of Gen. Lafayette as surgeon or

surgeon's mate. 1

Dr. Capelle was a member of the Episcopal

Church. After the war he settled in Wilming-

ton and continued in the practice of his profession

until November 5, 17!*6, when he died His wife

was Mary Isabella Pierce, of Baltimore ; and their

children were Phillippc Henri, Marcus Eugene,

Marie May Capelle, Henry Ward Pearce. His

funeral took place on Sunday, November 7, 179(5,

in the cemetery of the Old Swedes' Church, with

imposing Masonic and religious ceremonies. Dr.

Capelle was one of the incorporators of the State

Medical Society, and was repeatedly elected one

of its censors. As a professional man he was very

popular.

Dr. Robert Cook was also one of the founders

of the StaU; Medical Society. He was born in

Kent County. He married the widow of Gov.

Daniel Rogers, and lived and died in South Mil-

lord. He was ap(K>inled at the first meeting of

the State Medical Society in the spring of 1789, in

conjunction with Drs. Molleston, Sykes and Miller,

to report rules of order, and to draft an ordi-

nance regulating admission of members.

Dr. David Bush was the youngest son of David

and Ann Bush (>ue Thomas). He was born in

Wilmington, December G, 1763. Three of his

brothers—Lewis, George and John—were officers

in the army of the Revolution. Lewis studied

law in York, Pennsylvania, entered the army soon

after he was admitted to the bar, was appointed

major, and killed at the battle of Brandywine.

George was also a major, and was wounded in the

side. He was appointed by Washington the first

collector of the port of Wilmington; and died

from the effects of his wound. John was apjxmited

captain—he passed through the war unhurt—mar-

i It l» «Ut*l that when Genera] Weyette wu .hot lu the leg at tho

buttle, of Brandywine, Dr. Capelle rode up and offered l<> dm* the wound,

but Ibo general declined hi* eervlees, remarking that hi* injur? wu
trivial, and the wounded aoldien were In mure urgeut need of the |,liy»i-

Ci*n*«attentlona. The general « wound was bound up by a camp follower

iiamvd Belle Mctluakey, who, until her death, wore a bullet auaprnded

from bar neck, which ahe declared wu taken from (ienrral Laf<iyelte'i

Jag. When the genera! (tailed til* l ulled Statea In 1-J4, while in

"Wilmington he called on thie old Woe

toer for tier eervlcea on that occasion.

31

ried a lady in Kent County, Maryland, and died

there.

Dr. Bush was elected a member of the State

Medical Society December 10, 1793, having pre-

sented a "Dissertation on Small Pox," which was

considered as evincing so much ability that he was

honored by the appointment of orator of the next

annual meeting. Dr. Bush was highly esteemed

by all classes iu Wilmington. He was married

t
.y^.\nro^ fi, 1*711, to Miss Betsy Price, of Chester

County, Pennsylvania. He was named for a half-

brother, also a physician, whose death took place

in Grenada, shortly before his brother's birth, he

having gone abroad for his health. Dr. Bush
diet! February 15, 1799, at the age of thirty-six

years. Four children were born of this marriage,

but all died early. He was buried in the cemetery

of the Old Swedes' Church, having been a member
of the Lutheran Church. On the death of Dr.

Capelle, Dr. Bush was appointed to deliver a
eulogy upon the character of the deceased. In

this, his own religious faith was set forth, as well

as his estimation of the Christian, and otherwise

excellent character of his friend.

Dr. George Monro was born in New Castle,

February 22, 17(50. His father came over from
Scotland a few years before the birth of George-

His mother was Lydia Hall, a niece of Governor
Hall, of this State. Dr George Monro was edu-

cated at Newark Academy, aud subsequently

graduated iu medicine at the University of Peuu-
sylvania. During the Revolutionary War he served

as surgeon in the Virginia line, and at the close of
hostilities went to Europe and further prosecuted

the study of medicine in London and Edinburgh.
In 178ii he returned to this country and settled on
his farm near St. George's. He married the

youngest daughter of Col. Hadct. of Revolutionary

fame, and in 1797 moved to Wilmington, where
he resumed the practice of medicine. He soon ob-

tained a high position among the leading physi-

cians, aud by his skill in medicine and surgery, his

liberality and benevolence, won the esteem of a
large circle of friends and acquaintances. He be-

came an eam&t Christian in middle life, although

his early years were tinctured with infidelity, and
his whole character showed the reforming and be-

nign influence of his religious views. After a brief

illness, he died suddenly on the 1 1 th of October,

181!', in his sixtieth year. Although a man of
superior education, Dr. Monro left but few pro-

ductions of his pen, the only prominent contribu-

tion to medical literature being published in the
Xew York Medici I Itepnritory on the yellow fever

in Wilmington in 1798 Dr. Monro was one of
the secretaries of the Society of the Cincinnati.

Dr. James Bykes,' was born March 27, 1761, in

• During Dr. Sykea" flp»t period of practice at I»o»er, Uie community
was greatly excited over a number of caare of myntericiua noimniog.
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the vicinity of Dover. His father, after whom he

was named, held several State offices was a member
of the Privy Council at different periods and took

part in the convention which revised the Constitu-

tion of the State. James Sykes, the younger, was

educated in Wilmington and l>over. He read

medicine with Dr. Clayton, an eminent practitioner

of Bohemia Manor, and attended the lectures of

Drs. Shippcn, Morgan, Kuhn and Rush. He be-

gun his professional career at Cambridge, Mary-

laud, where he remained four years, and while

there married Elizabeth Goldsborough, daughter

of Robert Goldsborough. Returning to Dover, he

soon acquired a fine practice in medicine and sur-

gery, and became so skillful in the latter branch

that Dr. Tilton, surgeon general of the I'nited

States army, declared him to be unsurpassed as a

lithotomist. Dr. Sykes was elected to the State

Senate repeatedly, and was executive of that Ixxly

for fifteen years, after which he was chosen Gover-

nor. In 1814 he removed to New York, where he

remained nearly six years, when not meeting with

the encouragement he had anticipated, he went

back to Dover, where he remained until his death,

October 18, 1H2'2. His son, Samuel Sykes. was his

partner after his return from New York. A
second son, William Sykes, was the father of Gen-

eral Sykes a commander in the Army of the Poto.

mac. The only daughter of I>r Sykes survived

her father but a few days, her death being caused

by grief at his demise.

Dr. John Brinkle 1 was born in Kent County,

Delaware, September 1, 1764. His father was

John Rrinkle, of St. Jones' Neck, a farmer and

captain in the Continental urmy, and his mother,

Elizabeth, was a daughter of John Marion, of Kent

County.

Dr. Brinkle was educated at Newark, and at the

University of Pennsylvania. His medical studies,

begun in 1787, were completed under Dr. Shippen,

and he wa* elected a member ofthe Delaware State

Medical Society in 1*11
;
resigning in 182*. when

his name was placed on the honorary roll. He
Kttled in Kent County, where he practiced his

profession and managed his farms ; also engaged in

shipping wheat, in which business he was interested

with John Welch, father of the late WT
illiam Welch,

of Philadelphia. In 1*10. Dr. Brinkle retired

from practice and removed to Wilmington. He

which Dr. Svk.- «.»m traced to Peruvian hark, employed largely .«- ;i

remedial agent, and found It contained mi oxide of leitil, it weight; and

deletcriona drug, luveatlgalkun »bowed timt the druggiat from wlium

the bark wan obtained had employed a negro to reduce it toa powder,

and tin- taller. being paid by the |iuuod for the work, urreptitlouidy ln-

trudu. . I the uaide uf lead to increase his remuneration. In a aketch

which lir. J. r. Vauichau prepared for the State" Medical Society and

,„,bll»tiw| inthe/Jrtaiiwe Jfeyieler, the "adulteration " wascbsrged „,„,,,

l-hiWdelptiU.
• One of I>r. IJriukl<"'« am eston was a member of Pentj '» Council, and

on one iH-caninn. considering that the ijuaker proprietor was assuming

tootuuih power, he withdrew fn.m Hie Council. Another ancestor.

Kdward Brinkb', In the reign of Kdward Vl_ advocated the tran»fer of

th* conBwrated iiiuiiaetk estate! to (he Protectant Church.

DELAWARE.

was identified with the Episcopal Church mini

about 1M16, and was active in building St. Andrew*

Church, Wilmington, and Grace Church, Philadel-

phia, he and his wife being among the original com-

municants of the former. He died, .January 9,

1835, of heart trouble. When the fetal attack

came on he got up and looked at the clock, and

then sat with his finger on his pulse for a few

moments, when death intervened. His remain*

were deposited in a vault at Grace Church, Phil-

adelphia.

Mrs. Dr Brinckle* was Elizabeth Gordon, daugh-

ter of Joshua Gordon, and niece ofJudge Thurua*

Rodney and Ciesar Rodney, a signer of the Declara-

tion of Independence. She spent much of her youth

with the last named until married, on January 6.

1790. Dr. Brinckle had eight children—Mary, who

died in infancy ; Joshua, who studied law with

Gnu A. Rodney and practiced in Dover ; John

Rodney, a manufacturer and merchant ; Samuel

Crawford, a minister ; Wmt Draper, who studied

medicine ; Charles Marion, died in infancy
;
Henry

Marion, died aged twenty-two ; Thomas Rodney,

who studied medicine.

Dr. Pierre Chctard was born at Cape Fran-

cois, St. Domingo, July, 1706. His father, Pierre

Chetard, was born in St. Yrieix in the ancient

province of Limousin, France, whence he einigrattd

to St. Domingo, and was the owner of a large coffee

plantation at the time of the Revolution OB that

island. His mother was Louise Helene Joullair,

and her father was a resident of St. Domingo.

Pierre Chetard resided during his youth with hi*

father's relatives in France, ami was educated at

Toulouse, where he obtained the degree of A M. in

August, 1785. He subsequently entered the medi-

cal school at Montpelier. obtained the degree of

Licentiate of Medicine, in March, 1788, and that of

M IX, in April. After graduating he returned U>

St. Domingo, and resided there for a short period.

He then went to Paris and studied surgery for two

years While in Paris the Revolution of St.

Domingo occurred, and his parents being obliged to

flee from the island, came to the I'nited StaU*

and took up their residence in Wilmington. Dr.

Chetard arrived in Wilmington in March, 1794.

He commenced the practice of medicine, and re-

mained until the death of his parents In 1 7H4 he

became a member of the Medical Society of Dela-

ware, and delivered the anniversary oration. Hi'

father died in April, 1796, and his mother in Feb-

ruary, 1797. He then availed himself of the ]*r

mission granted by the chief of the island of 8l

t Kliaabeth Brinkle wa» a lineal descendant of Sir Henry Seymour. 0*

grandfather of Kdward VI. Iter grandmother Gordon was the Jaugfet*

uf th* h"ev. Thomas Crawford, a native of S-otland, hut a mtmonirt »t

the Church of England to this colony. He was the tint clergjtaari « :

out by " the Society for the Propagation of the Ooepel In Foreign IVr*»

after Its organization In 1701, and the Aral rector of t"hri«i Caiuts.

Hover. Ilia wife was the only daughter of Arthur Meston, of Krrl

County. He was bulled In the chancel of his church.
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Domingo to return and take possession of his

estates. He remained in St. Domingo from the

latter part of 1797 to 1800, when, fearing a renewal

of the nmaen of the whites, which afterward oc-

curred, he returned to the United Stales. He
sailed ahout the last of May, 1*00, on the ship

" Sympathy," which was captured shortly after*

ward by the British ship 'Alarm." Dr. Ch* turd's

claim as an American citizen was recognized by

the British captain, and he was transferred to the

schooner " Elizabeth," of Baltimore, of which city

he became a |>ermanent resident, and was soon

actively engaged in his profession.

Dr. Chctard contributed largely to medical liter-

ature, and in 1812 was elected a member of the

Baltimore Medical Society ; in 1818 a eorrespond-

ing member of the New Orleans Medical Society ; in

1820 corresponding member of the Royal Medical

Society of Marseilles; in 1825 a correspmding

member of the Medical Society of Mexico ; aud in

1835 a corresponding member of the Royal

Academy of Medicine of Paris. He was a Roman
Catholic, and died in that faith June 5, 1848. He
was married October 28, 1801. to Jeanne Marie

Adelaide Francise Boissou, daughter of Jean
• Thomas Boissou and Adelaide Genu. She was

bom at Cape Francois, St. Domingo, but was

educated in France. They had eight children, of

whom the following survived their father: S. M.

Chetard, M D., Ferdinand Edmund, Frederick

Peter (formerly of the United States navy), Emily,

who married Frederick Dungan, of Baltimore, and

Josephine, the wife of Dr. Chew Van Bibber, of

Baltimore.

Dr. Elijah Barratt was born December 29,

1770, on Irs father's estate near Frederica, Kent

County. He was the sou of Philip and Miriam

Barratt.'

Dr. Elijah Barratt studied medicine under Dr.

Nathaniel Lutf, and became a practitioner, al-

though he never graduated, a not uncommon oc-

currence in those days. He was elected a member
of the Delaware Medical Society in 17 JO, and was

active in it until his death, which occurred April

11, 1*09. Dr. Barratt was prominent as a physi-

cian and politician ; was a strong Federalist, and

refused to be a candidate for Congress He was

sole devisee of his brother, Nathaniel Barratt, who
died November, 1797, and also devisee of the farm

which had l>een allotted to him, upon the partition

> Philip Ikmtt tru the Aratof Ida nunc U> aettl* Id Delaware, where

ba wc'inlred an extenaire tract of lam! and engaged In farming ami ahip-

ping hark and 'Urea to Philadelphia, in a Yeaeel belonging to him. Ha
wax a Methodiat, and gave tha alt* of tha fin* church uf that denomina-

tion lu that taction. It waa built of brick Imported from Holland, forty,

four by forty -alght feet, and waa at that tint* •' far the grand™* place of

wotaliip of the Methodlxtf in America." tt waa begun iu MM) on Philip

Barratt'a farm,* hare it ati II atamla, and although ueed for woralifp, waa ti l

fluuthed for aiaty yeara. Philip narratt waa appointed high abend of

Kent County by Cjeaar Rodney, Preaident of the Slate, aud waa in office

-lui ii. k- tha Revolutionary War. He protected Uabop Aabury from mob
wlolence. He died In 17>T.
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of his father's estate, by Judge Thomas White,

Richard Lockwood aud < iovernor Richard BasselL

Dr. Barratt married Margaret Fisher, aud left five

children—Susan F. Barratt. who married Natha-

niel Smithers, Jr.; Mary Barratt, who married

Andrew Creen ; Margaret, who married Mr.

Knott; Eliza F., who married Mr.

Prettvman; Edward F , who died unmarried in

1*1

Dr. John May Laws was born in Nanticoke

Hundred about the year 1770. His father was

John May Laws aud his mother was Elisbe Ting-

lev Beswick. He graduated from the University

of Pennsylvania iu medicine iu 1790, and became

a member of the State Medical Society in 1792.

He commenced the practice of medicine in Mil-

ford. He was appointed a justice of the peace

iu 1818, and died childless, either iu Milford or

Frederica, while still young.

Dr. Theodore Wilson, the son of Rev. Mat-
thew Wilson, M.D., D.D.. of Lewes, was born

.June 28, 1772 and studied medieine with his

father. He became a member of the State Medi-

cal Society in 1792, and practiced in Lewes until

his death, which occurred in 1815.

Dr. Julius Augustus Jackson, "a practitioner

of physic" in 1775. obtained a warrant fromPeun
for a tract of land iu Seaford Neck, where he

built a house and wharf and became a large landed

proprietor. At his death he left half of his medi-

cal books and instruments to each of his sons,

Jeremiah Rush and Peter, who were also physi-

cians. He was oue of the founders of the Dela-

ware Medical Society in 1789. Dr. Peter Jack-

son, Jr., was born in 1792. He settled in Milton

in 1«38, and died December 3, 1863.

Dr Edward Dingle was born near Dagsboro',

June 8, 1779. He was the son of Edward Dingle,

and grandson of Rev. Edward Dingle, a native of

England, and who in 1731 became rector of St.

Mary's parish in Worcester County, Maryland.

Dr. Dingle studied medicine with Dr. Jacob Wolfe,

of Lewes, and began to practice in Dagsboro'.where

he prospered He was appointed an associate justice

of the County Court, and was a member of the con-

vention that framed the State Constitution of 1831,

and suggested the biennial elections which be-

came a feature of that instrument. He diet! Sep-

tember 8, 1847.

Dr. James P. Lofland, for thirty years a promi-

nent physician in Delaware, died in August, 1851.

Dr. Mark G. Lofland, his son, was born May 17,

1827, aud died December 4, 1881. He studied

medicine with his father, was graduated at Jeffer-

son Medical College, and continued his studies

afterward under Drs. Paucoast and Wistar and
then removed to his native place and took up his

father's practice.

Dr. Johu Miller, eldest son of Rev. John
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Miller, of Delaware, died February 28, 1777, at

the early age of* twenty-five years. He was a sur-

geon in the Revolution in a Jersey regiment ; was

seized with a fever at Darby, Pa., and died of ex-

posure and hardship of military life.

Dr. Joseph Hall, of Lewes, born 1750, was one

of the founders of the State Medical Society. He
died in 1798. Dr. Henry Fisher Hall, born 1781),

died 1805, war* his son. Dr. David Fisher, born

April 24, 1831, son of the last named, is now

C1888) practicing at Lewes.

Dr. Thomas Macdonough, father of Commodore
Macdonough, the hero of Lake Champlain in the

War of 1812, was born at Macdonough in St.

George's Hundred. He was practicing medicine

when the war of Independence o|>ened, and entered

the army as major of Col. Haslet's regiment. At
the close of the war, he returned to his home, con-

tinued his profession, served as a court justice for

a time, and died 1795.

Martin Barr, M.D., was born in Strasburg, Lan-

caster County, Pa., in 1792. In 1810 he entered

the office of Dr. Benjamin Rush as a student of

medicine, and in 1813 wa* graduated from Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania, and then moved to

Middletown, Delaware. He died September 14,

1874. He joined the State Medical Society- in

1813. Dr. William H. Barr, his son, born 1*825,

studied medicine with his father, was graduated in

medicine at University of Pennsylvania in 1850,

began practicing in Middletown, and is a resi-

dent physician there.

Dr. Daniel G Fisher, sou of Alexander Fisher,

was born November 25, 1823, studied medicine

with Dr. William Atlcc. of Philadelphia, gradu-

ated at L'niverstty of Pennsylvania in 1852, and
located to practice his profession in Seaford, Dela-

ware, where he continued until 1803. He then

was chosen an enrolling surgeon of Delaware. After

the war he resumed his profession at Milford,

where he died in 1S8L

William H. White was born at Snow Hill, Md.,

in 1825; started to practice at Pittsvillo, Md.; re-

mained but a short time there ; graduated at Jeffer-

son Medical College in 1851 ; remained in Laurel

two years and opened an office at Sixth and King,

Streets, Wilmington, and practiced there until his

death April 19, 1807. He was Brigade Surgeon,

appointed in 1801; remained until 1803, when he

was honorably discharged on account of sickness.

On his return from the army he was presented with

a ease of surgical instruments, costing 8500, by the

citizens of Wilmington.

Dr. William Cummin* was born in Smyrna,
June 21st, 1814, son of John and Susan Cummins.
Dr. Cummins received his preliminary education

in Smyrna, after which he entered YaleCollcge, and
having completed his course there, he entered the

Medical Department of the University of Pennsyl-

vania and was graduated in medicine in 1838. He

became a member of the State Medical Society of

Delaware in 1838, and was elected Secretary in

1841, in which office he was continued fur several

consecutive years. Dr. Cummins was of medium

size, of gentle and pleasing presence, kind and

faithful in the j>erforinance of his duties in his pro-

fession, and to the community of which he was a

valuable member, and highly respected. In addi-

tion to his attachment to his profession, he was also

fond of and interested in the pursuits of agricul-

ture, to the exercise of which his landed esute

furnished ample opportunities. In later years of

his life he had strong religious convictions, and

being a member of the Protestant Episcopal Church,

he was admitted to perform the functions which

pertain to the office of a lay reader. Dr. Cum-

mins was a member of the Kent County Bible So-

ciety, and a director of the Farmers' Mutual In-

surance Company, of Wilmington. His children

were Margaret Baily, William Alexander Cum-

mins and Robert I^awber Cummins.
Dr. William Baldwin 1 was born in Chester

County, Pennsylvania, March 29, 1779. Hi*

father was Thomas Baldwin, a Quaker preacher,

by whom he was liberally educated and began to

teach. He read medicine with Dr. William A.

Todd, of Downingtown.and in 1805 was appointed

surgeon on a merchant vessel bound to China, On

his return he resumed the study of medicine and

graduated at the University of Pennsylvania. He

located at Wilmington and married Miss Hannah

M Webster, of that city. He became a fellow of

the Delaware State Medical Society May 14, 1811.

His health failing, he removed to Georgia. In

1812 he was appointed surgeon of a gunboat flo-

tilla at Savannah, and in 1817 surgeon on the

frigate " Congress" bound on a South American mis-

sion. This last appointment was due to his scien-

tific acquirements, and while abroad he collected

many new botanical specimens, a portion of which

are in the Philadelphia Academy of Sciences. In

1818 he returned and again settled in Wilmington.

In 1819 he was a delegate to n general medical

convention in Philadelphia. The same year he

was appointed botanist to Long's expedition to the

Up|>er Missouri, but died en route at Franklin,

Missouri, September 1, 1819, at the nge of forty-

one years, leaving a wife and four children.

Dr. William Gibbons, son of James and

FJeanor Peters Gibbons, was born August 10, 1781,

in Philadelphia. He was the youngest of thirteen

children, and was given a superior education. He
studied medicine with Dr. Jacob Ehreuzeller. an

expert Revolutionary surgeon living at West Ches-

ter, and with Dr. John Vaughan, of Wilmington

He was a graduate in medicine of the Peunsylva-

1 Dr. Baldwin iu aim a dlatlnawiahnl botaiilat, and wrote ni&nj «aJc-

aid* artii 1» on this n-ienc* and ou iinslii *1 toplca
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nia University. In 1806 he bought a farm in

Chester County and married Rebecca, the daughter

of David Donaldson, of Wilmington. In 1*07,

upon the death of Dr. Vaughan, Dr. GihlH>ns re-

moved to Wilmington and located there perma-

nently, soon rising to the front rank of the local

practitioners. He devoted considerable attention

to natural science* and languages, and was celebrat-

ed in both, being one of the founder* of the Dela-

ware Academy of Natural Sciences. He was also

extensively known through his articles on religious,

scientific and other topics. He died duly 25, 1H45,

leaving eight sons and live daughters. < Jne of his

sons was a member of the faculty of the Medical

College of the Pacific, at San Francisco. His

children were dames Henry, died' August. 1*07;

Henrv, died 1**5 ; dames Sloan; William Peters,

died i*80 ; Charles, died 1*81 ; Sarah Kllen ; Ed-
ward, died 1 8*2

; Louis, died 1875 ; Margaret D.,

diedl8b\r>; Kebeeea Klizabeth ; Redmond : Fran-

cis, died 1801 ; Caroline. Mrs Kel>eeea Donald-

son Gibbons died in 1869, aged eighty-one years.

Dr (iibbons established and conducted a religious

periodical called The Iterrnn, 1824 to 1*27.

Dr. Samuel Henry Black, son of David Wil-

liam and Margaret Ferris Black, was horn in

Kew Castle County December 20, 17*2 He re-

ceived a liberal education, and when about nine-

teen years of age commenced the study of medicine

with Dr. John Groome, of Elkton, Maryland, com-

pleting his medical course at the University of

Pennsylvania. He settled in Glasgow, New Castle

County, and for more than twenty years prosecuted

his profession. His practice extended to Newark,

ElktOO, Middletown and Fort Fenn. In the lat-

ter part of the year 1817 he married Dorcas Anni-
tage Middleton, daughter of Robert and Marv
Middleton, of Glasgow. He died April 17, 1*27,

in the forty-fourth year of his age, leaving a widow
and nine children. Dr. Black was a man of more
than ordinary endowments in all the relations of

life, and had one of the finest private libraries in

the SUite.

He was a member of the General Assembly for

several sessions and a popular writer on medical

ami agricultural topics. He was particularly

zealous in his advocacy of vaccination.'

Dr. Black was one of the trustees of Delaware

College, and at a meeting of the board he was
seized with apoplexy, which terminated his life in

a few hours.

Dr. William Winder Morris was born near

Snow Hill, Worcester County, Maryland, January

1 In order to deuionetrate hi* (•onfidenr© In vacrlnallfin a* a prtrtectiee

•gfnt, il in ataled thai on one occaanm Dr. tila> k took hia littU eon,

RoleTt, oho had Ihm-u Tatcmated v>m* time previously. In « ramp of

Indian*, then at Cooch'n Kndcey on their way In Washington, and in

which there were euine case* vt auiall nux, and placed him amoug the
dieeaaed Indiana. The experiment profing a nieceaa, It did much l<> c on-
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20, 17*4. His father was James P. Morris, and
his mother was Leah Winder, daughter of Wil-

liam Winder and sister of Governor I>evin Winder,
of Maryland, and of Dr. John Winder, of North-

ampton, Virginia. His professional studies were

prosecuted under Dr. Samuel Kerr, of Princess

Anne, and Dr. Thomas James, of Philadelphia.

He commenced practice in Dover in l*0o, and

continued it until 1*55, when his health failed.

Dr. Morris died in Dover December 16, 1857,

and was buried in the Presbyterian Church of that

place. His wife, Mary, was the daughter of the

late Dr. Charles Kidgely, and half-sister to Chan-
cellor Kidgely. Three, children survived Dr. Mor-
ris,—Anna Maria, who became the wife of Hon.
Caleb Layton, of Georgetown; Emily, who re-

mained single; and William, who studied law with

Hon. John M. Clayton, and practiced his profes-

sion successfully in York, Pennsylvania, for many
year-., after which he retired to his farm in the

neighlsirhood of Dover. He married Miss Catha-

rine Harris, of Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. Their

daughter. Mary Middleton, married Caleb S. Pen-

new ill, of Dover.

Dr. Allen MeLme was bom in Smyrna,
Kent County, in 17*0. His father was Colonel

Allen McLane and his mother was formerly Ke-

beeea Walls. Dr. McLane was the brother of

Hon. Louis McLane, minister to England. Colo-

nel McLane, his father, served in the Continental

army throughout the Revolution ; was a lieuten-

ant in Casar Rodney's Delaware Regiment ; and
was afterwards under General Washington at the

battles of Long Island. White Plains, Trenton,

Princeton and Brandywinc. He was a major in

Lee's Legion, ami served at Paulas Hook, Stony

Point and York town. Alter the war he was a
member and Speaker of the Delaware House of

Representatives, judge of Court of Common Pleas,

marshal of Delaware and collector of the port of

Wilmington from 1808 to the time of his death, in

1821). Dr. Allen McLane was educated at New-
ark Academy aud Princeton College, and received

his medical diploma from the Pennsylvania Uni-

versity, his preceptor being Dr. Benjamin Rush.

Immediately after his graduation in 1811 he com-
menced practice at New Castle, but soon removed
to Wilmington, where he remained until his death,

which occurred suddenly, January 11, 1845, from

heart disease Dr. McLane served as surgeon in

Casar A. Rodney's company in the War of 1812;

he was one of the first mayors of Wilmington, a

member of the vestry of the OKI Swedes' Church
and one of the founders of Trinity Chapel. He
married Catherine G., daughter of George and

Mary Thomson Read, June 18, 1812, and his

children were Samuel, Allen, Mary, Julia and
George, of whom the sous died in early manhood.
Dr. McLane was one of the most prominent citi-
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zens and leading physicians of his city, and hia

death was regarded as a puhlic calamity. His

remains were followed to the graveyard of the

Methodist Episcopal Church by the clergy, the

mayor and City Council, the members of the bar

and medical profession, and a large concourse of

his fellow-citizens The funeral services were per-

formed by Rev. J. MeCullough, of the Episcopal

Church ; Rev. John Kennaday, of the Methodist

Church; Rev. William Hogarth, of the Presby-

terian Church, and Bishop Lee, of the Episcopal

Church.

Dr. Ezekiel Cooper was born near Willow
Grove, Kent County, November 28, 1788. He
was the son of Hon. Richard Cooper, one of the

judges of the. Superior Court of Delaware, and
Sarah Alfbrd, daughter of Aaron Alford. The
ancestors of the family emigrated from England.

Dr. Cooper read medicine with Dr. James Sykes,

Sr., of Dover, began practice in Camden, Dela-

ware, and in 1822 joined the State Medical Society

on a certificate from the Maryland Medical Col-

lege. His name appears upon the minutes of the

society up to 1827, when he removed to Philadel-

phia, where he died several years later and was

buried in St. George's cemetery, Coates Street.

He was married, January 25, 1M4, to Louisa

Baggs, daughter of Andrew Baggs, of Caroline

County, Maryland. His children were Richard,

Ezekiel, Henrietta. Andrew Baggs and Mary
Louisa.

One of the most widely known men in the pro-

fession—alike as man and physician—and one

whose life linked the early years of the present

century to the middle years of its latter half, was

Dr. Hen ry F. Askew, of Wilmington (horn 1*05,

died 187*!). Not only was Dr Askew one of the

oldest citizens of Wilmington, but he was a

descendeut of one of the oldest families of the

State. He was a descendant of Sergeant John
Askew, who, after the surrender of New Amster-

dam, in 1664, accompanied Sir Robert Carr's

expedition against Fort Casimir. He was present

at the storming of the fort and for his services

received the grant of a piece of land near where

it was destined that the city of Wilmington should

arise and grow, and here his descendants lived

and yet live. Henry F. Askew was born June 24,

1805, in a house which afterwards was a part of

St. Mary's College. He read medicine under

the preceptorship of Dr. William Gibbons and
subsequently attended the Medical Department of

the University of Pennsylvania, from which he

graduated at the age of twenty-one years in 1826.

He had a strong inclination to settle for the prac-

tice of his profession in the West, and moved to

Ohio for that purpose, but soon came back as far

as Centrcville, Delaware ; and it was not long

before he returned to his native place, which

proved to be a wise step, for he here attained a

great success, not only professionally, bu.t socially.

His practice soon became extensive. "While

in his prime he was probably out at least half

the nights of the year," says one of his contem-

poraries, and it may readily be believed, for he

was as ready to answer a call from the poor as

the rich, and, in addition to his purely profes-

sional ability, he had a charm and cheeriuess

of manner and a subtle feeling and tact which

go further in the sick-room than medicine. At

the time of his death his practice was not only

the large- 1 in the city, hut in the State. He was

an active and influential member of the Wiln ing-

ton and the State Medical Societies, and the

American Medical Association. He was elected

president of the last-named society, filled the same

position in the State organization, and, also, for

several years that of treasurer. As these honors

indicate, he was held in high regard not only in

the place of his residence, but by the members of

his profession everywhere and that high estima-

tion in which he was held was apparently won

and held by the sterling qualities of the man
almost as fully as by the acknowledged abilities of

the physician

Dr. Askew was a man of strong constitution, ac-

tive habit of mind and body, and exceedingly sym-

pathetic and social in his nature. Large as was his

professional practice and as exacting as were its du-

ties, it could not exhaust his energy nor satisfy his

desires, and thus the former found activity and the

latter satisfaction in many employments entirely

outside of medical study and practice. Close as was

his application to his profession, he took a deep in-

terest in politics and in that close-knitting of tinin-

terests of mankind to be found in some of the secret

and benevolent orders ; nor was he for all of this less

admirable in domestic relations, for he was a model

husband and father. Politically he was a Demo-

crat, and when in his prime took a leading place

in the management of the party and had a market!

influence in that capacity. His devotion to his

profession and its exacting demands made it well-

nigh impossible for him to accept office, which

would remove him from home or engross his time.

He was a member of the Council from 1845 to 1*47;

was ]>ostnuistcr of Wilmington during the last year

of Pierce's and the whole of Buchanan's adminis-

tration ; was port physician ami physician to the

Almshouse several times; was prominently talked

of for Governor and United States Senator, and in

1876 was appointed as Suite Centennial Exposition

commissioner. Had he clnwen to have entered

upon a political career, almost any place at the

disposition of the State might have been his. He
was an active member of the I. O. O. F., holding

in succession the principal offices of the order,

and at the time of his death was the oldest Past
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Gram! Master in the Suit<-. A mciul»er of the I >ol-

aware Historical Society from its inception, he he-

came its president and held that office for several

years, ujk>ii his retirement heing made president

rmtrittia.

But to enumerate office* held and societies

identified with would he in the cane of Dr. Askew

too much of a task. He was a charter memlter of

the Savings Fund Society, founded over fifty yean
ago ; was prominently connected with the founding

of the Wilmington ami Brandywine Cemetery, and

took a leading |>art in the movement which re-

sulted in the erection of a monument to Dr.

James Tilton. It seems, almost, in reviewing Dr.

Askew s life, that he knocked at almost every

portal of happiness and usefulness, entered in,

and was adequate in every one, to better himself

and those with whom he came in contact. He
became a member of the Methodist Episcopal

Church during the year before he died.

Dr. Askew died March 5, 187ti, after an illness

of considerable length, which his indomitable

spirit concealed from the general public, and from

every one except those nearest to him.

Dr. Henry Fisher Hall, 1 born in Lewes, S>p-

teraber 8, 1789, was the son of Dr. Joseph

Hall and Elizabeth, daughter of Henry Eisher.

Dr. Hall was educated at the University of Penn-

sylvania, studied medicine with Dr. John White,

and on April 15, 1814, was appoiuted by President

Madison surgeon of the Forty-second Infantry,

where he served for seveu years and resinned. In

1820 he was made surgeon's mate in the Third In-

fantry and served with credit in the Northwest.

In 1814 Governor Maull commissioned him brig-

adier-general in Sussex County, and he was sub

sequent ly collector of customs at I.ewes. He con-

tinued the practice of medicine for fifty-four years

and died in 1865. His remains were interred in

the Presbyterian burial-ground at Lewes In 1*2:$

he married Hester, daughter of Caleb and Betsy

Rodney. Their children were Elizabeth, Marga-

ret F.. Joseph K., David, Eliza L., Mary D., Re-

becca B . and Henry R. Hall.

Dr. Arnold Naudain 1 was born at Snowland,

the residence of his parents, near lieipsie. Kent
County, Jauuary 6, 1700. His father was Andrew
Naudain and his mother was formerly Rebecca

1 The pj.>n«r of the Hall family In Delaware wm \arlian, who hjul

three «nna - '
'olonel l»avid Mali, who aerved in the Rerolnlion

; I'eter, »

lawyer; and l>r. Jnaeph 11*11. im Out mothers nide wa« Dr. Henry
FUlier, wlin had two •ruin, Henry anil John. Henry Kinder wm it pilot,

and aft"rward» major in the rWolutionary army.
1 Kllam Xamlln, a Huguenot, aud an aneewtnr of Dr. Am. .1.1 Naudain.

wm naturalize! in London. Map I. H. K,H_>. HI. family r,,n.l.te,| of 1,1.

wife. OdM Arnand. anil Hire, children- Arnand, Mary an! Ellral-lh.

The Urnux family w»« alwi nal.ir»li«~l at the game time, and with

the Xandlna, ranie to thi. roimtry ahoiit Iftm. Klia- Naudln". mm,
Kllaa. great-grandfather of Dr. Nan-lain, married I.y.lla Lflroax, July

21, 1715. H» |>urrha»ml a *ery large tra.'t of land near "dema, ahoiit

lTtfi, where he erected a mlwlantial rral.l. nee with Englith brtiku and
natira oak, which i« utill in th« family. Eliaa Xandln wu a number
of the drat Praahyterian Synod In Philadelphia, in KIT.

Snow. Dr. Arnold Naudain was educated at

Dover and Princeton and graduated in medicine

at the Pennsylvania University from the office of

Dr. James Sykes in Dover, where he began his

professional career In 1810 he married Mary,

daughter of Thomas Schee, who came here from

Holland in 1740. Dr. Naudain was major in the

War of 1*12 ; a member of the Legislature and of

the State Senate ; was United States Senator from

1829 to lH.'Mi, when he resigned; collector of port

ofWilmington 1*41 to 1*4 In the latter year

he removed to Philadelphia and resumed his pro-

fessional duties He lived on Broad Street and
assi.-ted in establishing the Green Hill Presby-

terian Church, of which he was an elder. In this

capacity he was succeeded by his son, who was the

fiflh generation of Presbyterian elders in the

Naudain family. Dr. Arnold Naudain was fre-

quently a delegate to the Presbyterian General

Assembly. He died in Odessa January 4, 1*72,

aged eighty-two years.

Dr. James P. Lofland, n noted physician of Kent
County, Del., was born in St. Jones' Neck, Kent
County, in the year 17!W. His father, Purnel

Iyoflaud, was a ship-builder ami merchant, who
intermarried with Mary Robinson, the daughter

of a leading farmer of the Neck. When old

enough to attend school, he was stmt to the acad-

emy at Lewes, which at that time had quite a

reputation as a place of learning. He afterwards

graduated at the University of Pennsylvania, and

entered the office of the celebrated Dr. Benjamin

Rush as a student of medicine. He was asso-

ciated with Dr. Franklin Bache, afterwards and
for many years Professor of Chemistry in the Jef-

ferson Medical College, in Philadelphia. After re-

ceiving his degree as a Doctor of Medicine, Dr.

Lofland settled in the town of Milford, Kent Co.,

and was engaged in a large ami extensive prac-

tice until within a year before his death, which

occurred in Philadelphia, in August, 18-V2. Dr.

Lofland acquired the reputation of a very skillful

and successful physician and surgeon, and stood

at the head of his profession in Delaware, being

often called in consultation in various parts of the

State. Perhajw no other physician of his time

enjoyed a wider or greater reputation in the State.

His handsome ami commanding presence, his irenial

ami courteous liearing and his great conversational

powers made him many friends in all parts of the

State, and, in fact, none knew him but to admire

him. He had a high regard for the usefulness and
dignity of his profession, and his charitable feelings

and earnest attention to the poor endeared him to

all classes, and when he tlied, he was regretted by

all and mourned for as a personal friend. No mat-

ter what the circumstances were, in every instance

he was prompt to respond to duty, and there are

many to-day who cherish his memory as a public
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benefactor. In those days there were not many
clocks, as now. and it is .-aid that his watch hung
in more houses of the jioor, both white and col-

ored, than any other in the county. The same

old watch is held as a memento and is now in the

hands of a grandson who is preparing to follow

the profession of his grandfather.

Dr. Lofland was never an active partisan in

politics, but he connected himself with the old

Whig party, and up to the time of his death

yielded it an ardent and earnest support. He
was a great admirer of Henry Clay, and an

intimate and social friend of the Hon. John M.
Clayton. The doctor served several terms iu our

State Legislature, and was once the Speaker of the

Senate. His death created a void that was hard

to fill. He left a widow and four children to sur-

vive him ; two of the children still reside in Mil-

ford,—James R. Lofland and Peter L. Lofland.

His widow and two of the children have died

since,—one of them the late lamented Dr. Mark
Greer I^ofland, who succeeded his father in the

practice, and gained an enviable position in the

profi-ssion.

Dr. James P. Lofland took great interest in Ma-
sonry, and had great reputation among the craft

as a lecturer; he filled almost every position from

Master of a lodge to Grand Master of the State.

His remains were followed to the grave by an

immense concourse of people, and he was laid

away with the honors of Masonry, and lies buried

in the family grave-yard on a farm near Canter-

bury, in this county.

Dr. Joseph Hartshornc, the celebrated physician

ami surgeon, who died near Wilmington August

20, 1850, was born in Alexandria, Va., December

12, 1 77!*. Richard Hartshorne, the pioneer of the

family, settled on the highlands of the Xevcrsink

in 1(569, and became one of the largest landholders

in East Jersey. Dr. Joseph Hartshome, at the

age of five years, became a cripple for life. He
was resident apprentice and apothecary to the

Pennsylvania Hospital, Philadelphia, from 1*01,

and went as surgeon and supercargo of an East

Indiaman in 1806. On his return, he graduated

at the University of Pennsylvania (1808), and
soon became eminent as a practitioner and sur-

geon. In 1815-1821 he was surgeon to the Penn-

sylvania Hospital, and was a member of the

Philadelphia Medical Society, the American Phil-

osophical Society, and the College of Physicians.

He prepared and published " Rover on the Rones"
in 1806, with appendix and notes. Drs. Edward
and Henry Hartshome are his sons.

Dr. Samuel M. Fislcr WW born in New Jer-

sey and removed from Port Elizabeth to Smyrna
in 1820. He was a graduate of the University of

Pennsylvania in 1819 and a member of the Dela-

ware Medical. Society in 1822. He married Susan

H., daughter of John and Susan Cummins, of

Smyrna. His father was a physician and local

Methodist preacher in Port Elizabeth, New Jersey,

and a brother, Lorenzo, was a practicing physician

in Camden, X. J. Dr. Samuel Fisler died in

May, 1808, aged seventy-one years, and was buried

in St. Peter's Cemetery, Smyrna
Dr. Joseph R. Harris was born in Lewes

about 1796, and was a medical practitioner of

considerable local reputation. He was an active

member of the Delaware Medical Society for sev-

eral years and was a very prolific writer on medi-

cal topics. He lived at Smyrna and held the

office of auditor of that town. Iu consequence

of mental troubles he abandoned his profession

and returned to Lewes, where he died.

Dr. Thomas James Royd was born at Trappe

(now Macdonough), New Castle County, Oct. 15,

1798. His father was John Royd, a farmer and

merchant, and his mother was Mary S., daughter

of Thomas Read, D.I)., of Wilmington. Dr.

Royd was highly educated and graduated in med-

icine from the University of Pennsylvania in

1818. He began practicing in Baltimore in

1820, and in 1821 was admitted to the United

States navy as surgeon's mate. He was attached to

the frigate " Constitution " on her cruise to the Med-

iterranean in 1821, during which the vessel was

visited, among other foreign celebrities, bv Lord

Byron. In 1824 he was on the war sloop "John
Adams" to the West Indies. In 1826, at the age

of twenty-eight, he was surgeon of the frigate

" Rrandywine" on a cruise to the Pacific; was

afterwards surgeon of the " Constitution " for

a second cruise, and in 18.16 was made fleet-

surgeon. At intervals, up to this time, Dr.

Royd was on duty at the Washington, Philadel-

phia, and Brooklyn navy-yards, and his family

lived in a handsome residence on Shellpot Hill, near

Wilmington. Subsequently he was placed in

charge of the Brooklyn Hospital, where he died of

paralysis March 26, 1839, aged forty-one vear*.

He was buried in the cemetery of the First Pres-

byterian Church, Wilmington. Iu 1824, Dr.

Royd married Mary Ann, daughter of Dr. George

Monro, who, with five children, survived him.

The latter were Mary Stanley, Harriet M., George

Monro, William S and Thomas James.
Dr. Wm. Dra|>er Rrinckle, 1 son of Dr. John

and Elizabeth Gordon Rrinckle, was born in St.

Jones' Xeck, Kent County, February 9, 17i<*.

He was first placed under the care of a private

tutor and subsequently completed his education at

the Wilmington Academy and Princeton College.

He began the study of medicine with his father

1 Dr. Bnncklc wim ttio recipient of runny trMimonUl*. *ni«njr It"'"1 »

ctlrrr taw frum tlie coinmtatilonera of Spring <>*nl«n l»i»tri<-t, I'hiUlel-

phi*, for <li«tinKiil«bed pTMfoealuiuil urn-ire* an chief of the m«itrml «uf
of nnttonwiKul Htrix-t ll.wpltal. and ineuilx-r i»r the rhiUiMi.lii* ft»ni

of Health .luring th* cholera epidemic of 1832.
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and was afterwards a student of the celebrated Dr.

Physick, graduating in 1*20 from the Pennsylva-

nia University. He then practiced in Smyrna for

a year, when he returned to Wilmington and re-

moved to Philadelphia in 1825. From 1827 to

18.59 he was physician at the Philadelphia City

Hospital, on Bush Hill.

Dr. Brinckle was celebrated as a writer on medi-

cal, agricultural, and pomological subjects, and was

a finished musician. He was president of the

American Pomological Society and exceedingly

popular in many spheres. He was a member of

the Protestant Episcopal Church ; a delegate to the

Diocesan Convention, at Dover, in 181U for sev-

eral years a warden of (Jrace Church, Philadel-

phia, and for many years identified with St. .lames'

Church in that city. He died December 1(5, 1872.

and was buried in Mount Vernon Cemetery, near

Philadelphia. He was married in April, 1821, to

Sarah T., daughter of Henry \V. and Adriana

Physick, and niece of Dr. Philip S. Physick, in

the parlors of the Dickinson house, the site of the

present Wilmington Institute. Dr. Brinckle's

ehildreu were William Henry, attorney-at-law in

Philadelphia, deceased ; John Dorsey, died, aged

sixteen ; Adriana Physick ; Elizabeth Gordon, died

in infancy; Caroline, died in infancy. His first

wife died in 1830, and in September, 18:52. he

married Elizabeth Bispham, daughter of Benja-

min and Abigail Beeves, of Philadelphia. Their

children were Emily Beeves, married to Edward

R. Shubrick
;
Virginia Gordon, married to Austin

E. Brady ; Mary Reeves, married to Edward
Stewart; Clara Victoria; Benjamin Beeves, de-

cease* I
;

Abigail Reeves, died in childhood; and

Fanny Rodney, married to Wm. R. Brinckle.

Dr William Wells Wolfe was the son of

Dr Jacob Wolfe and Elizabeth, formerly a Miss

Burton. Dr. Jacob Wolfe was killed by light-

ning in the court-house at Georgetown, Dela-

ware, on the 16th of July, 180"), in the thirty-

second year of his age.
"

William Wells Wolfe

was born July 22. 1799. near Lewes, Sussex

County, Delaware. He received his early educa-

tion at Lewes, Milford and Philadelphia; taught

school for awhile in Milford and was principal of

the academy at that place ; studied medicine

under the direction of his uucle, Dr. William

Burton, afterwards Governor; entered the Uni-

versity of Maryland at Baltimore, and graduated

in 1824. He was married February 2, 182(5, to

Miss Ann Hazzard, daughter of the Hon David

Hazzard, late Governor, and associate judge of

the Superior Court of the State of Delaware. In

July, 182S, he became a member of the Methodist

Episcopal Church, and remained an active and

faithful member until his death. Dr. Wolfe

located in Milton and remained there. He was

remarkable for the purity of his life and his devo-

tion to his profession. He died March 27, 18(56,

and was buried in the cemetery of the Milton

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Dr. William Collins, son of William Collins,

was born at his father's farm, near Smyrna. His

mother was Nancy, daughter of James Bellack.

Dr. Collins studied medicine under Dr. S. M.
Fisher. He was a graduate of the University of

Pennsylvania in 1*2.5 and a member of the Dela-

ware Medical Society. He gave promise of be-

coming eminent in his profession, but died at the

age of thirty-six. His remains were buried at the

Protestant Episcopal cemetery at Smyrna.

Dr. Elisha Shecklev Rickards was born in

Milford in 179!l, and died in Baltimore, while on

a visit, November BJ, 1*82 He was the only son

of Molten Rickards. He was educated in Mil-

ford and a graduate of the Medical Department,

University of Pennsylvania. He married Marga-

ret Iceland and located in Georgetown, Delaware,

where he practiced medicine thirty years. He re-

moved to Philadelphia in 18"»1 and continued his

professional career. He was a member of the

Delaware Medical S>ciety and the American Med-

ical Association.

Dr. William Bouwill 1 was the son of Mich-

ael Hall anil Mary Moore Bouwill, who settled in

Delaware from Maryland in 1790, and established

the Leamington Mills. William was one of four

children who were born here and he did not have

the advantages of a good education. He, how-

ever, overcame this difficulty by his energy and

perseverance, and after reading medicine with Dr.

Lofland, of Milford, obtained his diploma from

the University of Pennsylvania. He began a suc-

cessful practice at Camden, this State, and married

the widow of Dr. Ezekiel Cooper. Of his three

children, Dr Bonwill named one William Gibson

in recognition of the kindness of Professor Gib-

son, of the University of Pennsylvania, who had

befriended him in a former financial extremity.

In 1849, after the death of his wife, he removed

to Philadelphia, but soon returned to Delaware,

where he died in 1864. Dr. Bonwill was of a

very inventive turn of mind. He constructed a

church organ and suggested several other impor-

tant appliances.

Dr. William Alexander Tatem was born in

Philadelphia, June 10, 1800. He was the son

of Samuel Tatem, a tailor. His mother was form-

erly Mary Alexander. Dr. Tatem's youth was spent

on a farm, but at the age of twenty years he was

led to study medicine, through the death of a friend

from what he believed to have been unskillful treat-

ment. He read medicine with Drs. Charles B.

i The Uouwill family wtr» originally fn.in Normandy, and in the tint*

nf William, Puke ol Normandy, ao<l later In EiikII.M hIMory, were < un-

•pirouua. When Henry VI. wm made a prwonor at the t»ttle of South-

ampton he waa plai-ed Id .-harge of William. Lord H.mrille, who wa«

oaj.ti.red at the wcond little of St. Alhan.and l-dieaded.
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Fithian, of Woodbury, N. J., and Joseph Pnrrisb,

of Philadelphia, anil graduated in 1823. He
began practice at Frcderica. removed in l*-7 to

Denton, Maryland, and in 1*52 settled in St-

George's permanently. He was a member of the

Delaware Medical Society from 1*24, and a strict

Presbyterian. In 1818 Dr. Tatem married Miss

Maria" West. He died in March 27, 1877, and

was buried in St. George's Cemetery, in New
Castle County. His first wife dying in 1819, be

was married again, May 19, 1824, to Miss Martha

W. Tal>ele, whose children were Phn-be ; Ann H.
wife of Prof. I. W. Menrs, of Union College ;

Wilhelmina, widow of Dr. Win. M. Tilden ; Anna
L., Benjamin H. and three others who died in

infancy.

Dr. Robert Hiram Griffith, son of Seth

Griffith, was born in Concord, Sussex County, in

1800. His mother was Anna Houston, daughter

ofRobert Houston, ofSussex. From the age of thir-

teen years, Dr. Griffith lived with and was educated

by his uncle at Cynthiana, Kentucky. He returned

to his native place in 1822 and finished reading

medicine with his cousin. Dr. Francis Phelps, of

Federalsburg, Md., graduating at the Baltimore

Medical College in 1824. He practiced success-

fully at Laurel, Sussex County, until 18.30, when he

went West and settled first at Palmyra, Missouri,

and then in Hannibal, where he served four years

as receiver of public money of the land office. He
died January 4, 1804, leaving a large estate. His

remains were interred in the Riverside Cemetery,

at Hannibal. In 1828 Dr. (Griffith married Miss

Mary A. Houston, eldest daughter of John and

Elizabeth Houston, of Concord, this State, who
Bhared his estate with Mrs. Ann Ellegood, of Con-

cord, sister of Dr. Griffith.

Dr. Wm. W. Baker settled in Wilmington

from Chester County, Pennsylvania, and joined

the Delaware Medical Society in 1822. He had

a large practice and stood high in the ranks of his

profession.

Dr. George R. Baker was a younger brother

of Dr. William W. Baker. He was l>orn in Penn-

sylvania, settled in Wilmington and joined the

Delaware Medical Society in 1841. He was a

graduate of the University in 1836 and diet! at the

age of forty-five.

Dr. John Owens was born at St. Johnstown,

Sussex County. He read medicine with Dr. Joseph

Sudler, of Milford. and commenced practice in

that place about 1807. In 1809 he married Mary
.lames, the daughter of Isaac James, a tanner, of

Milford, who was considered one of the prospermia

men in that community. Dr. Owens died April

15, 184.r), and was buried in the Protestant Epis-

copal Church yard in Milford, leaving.nine chil-

dren,— William Henry, John, Edwin, Mary Jane,

John, Frederick J., Isaiah, Franklin and Sally.

Frederick is a physician at Vernon, Kent County

Dr. Owens' wife and one daughter were legatees

uuder the will of Col. Benj. Potter. Mrs. Owens

died two years after her husband's death.

Dr. John I). Perkins was a graduate of the

University of Maryland, and in addition to prac-

ticing medicine, was a Methodist local preach* r.

He removed to Smyrna, and was greatly respected

in his dual character. He joined the Delaware

Medical Society in 1824. In his later years hi*

mind became impaired. He left a widow and

five children, one of whom is a practicing physi-

cian in Philadelphia.

Dr. James Couper, son of Dr James Couper

and one of the most prominent of Delaware's prac-

titioners, was born in Christiana, October 3, 180-5.

but a few years later removed with his parents to

New Castle. He was educated in Newark, and in

New Garden, Pa., and in 1824 graduated from the

University of Pennsylvania Medical School. Dr.

George McClellan was hU preceptor. Dr. Couper

began practice near Downingtown, Pa., but soon

returned to New Castle, where he ranked among
the leading physicians. He was one of the must

active members of the Delaware Medical Society,

and represented that body repeatedly in the Ameri-

can Medical Society, of which he was a vice-

president. He was a zealous member of the Pres-

byterian Church. Although at one time in com-

fortable circumstances, he was one of the sufferers

by the failure of th« Bank of the United States.

Dr. Couper died suddenly of heart disea«e. and

his death was the subject of much regret in the

community of which he had been a very popular

member.

Dr. Robert R. Porter was born in Wilmington

in the year 1811. He was a son of Robert

Porter, founder of the Christian Intelligencer, and

for many year* editor and publisher of the Dela-

ware State Journal, and one of the most influential

and highly respected men of his day in Wilming-

ton. The son obtained his preparatory education

in the best schools of his native town, and in the

famous academy of Rev. Dr. Magraw at West

Nottingham, Chester County, Pa. Early in lite

he evinced great fondness for the profession of

medicine, and after leaving school prepared him-

self for it with great assiduity. He entered the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania and was graduated M.D.

from that institution in 1835. Immediately after

his graduation he entered the Philadelphia Alms-

house Hospital, afterwards called Blockley, and

there enjoyed the medical and surgical teachings

of the professors of the University of Pennsylva-

nia. Subsequently he was elected resident physi-

cian of the Frankford Lunatic Asylum, and

while there prepared and published in the Ameri-

can Medical Journal'his observations on the condi-

tion and treatment of those under his care. While
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in Philadelphia he agisted Dr. Morton in the prc]»a-

ration of the proem to his work on Phthisis Pul-

monale. In 1*30 he returned to Wilmington and

settled in practice, where as a young man of rnueh

promise, ardently devoted to his profession, he

soon acquired a large and lucrative practice.

Being also a man of enterprise and public spirit,

sympathizing heartily with the interests of the

community around him, he soon took a leading

position in public affairs, but still continued his

professional labors. He was elected a member of

the State Medical Society in 1*41 ; continued a

member until his death; served as its president in

1858, and was rejieatedly a delegate to the Ameri-

can Medical Association. He was a director in

the Bank of Delaware for a long |>eriod. was a

member of City Council for many years and

served as chairman of the Financial Committee

with the greatest fidelity of puqxwe. He became

extensively engaged in real estate operations in the

eastern part of Wilmington, purchasing many
tracts of land, improved some of them and sold

others on improvement contracts, requiring little or

no cash payment and giving long credits. In all

these contracts he was liberal and generous, seek-

big to benefit others as well as himself. Many
men of small means thus secured homes through

his courtesy and liberality.

During his long career as a physician in Wil-

mington he acquired an extensive knowledge of

bin profession, and won prominence as a practi-

tioner. He possessed high professional honor, was

uniformly courteous and polite toward the mem-
bers of the medical fraternity, and was held in

highest esteem by all with whom he associated.

His life was marked by a conscientious devotion to

the welfare of his |»itienLs, to the support of every

enterprise that resulted in public good, and to the

development of that broad principle of humanity

that made the world better for having lived in it.

Some of his personal characteristics were great

equanimity of temper, affability of manner, kind-

liness of heart and purity <>f character.

Dr. Porter was not only a diligent student of

the modern works of his own profession, but was

well versed in history and general literature.

When the Delaware State Historical Society was

about to be organized he supported the enterprise

with all the enthusiasm of his nature It was

greatly through his efforts that the society was re-

moved to its present rooms. His taste was culti-

vated, his reading extensive and his love of know l-

edge ardent. He collected about him a ehoice

library in which he found a solace from the labors

of his profession. Firm in his religious convic-

tions and^conscientious in carrying them out. For

many years, until his death in 1*70, he was a

prominent member of the Hanover Street Presby-

terian Church.

Dr. Robert Montgomery Bird,
1 the celebrated

author, dramatist and journalist, was born in

New Castle, February f>, 1*05. He was educated

at Germantown and was a medical graduate of the

University of Pennsylvania, but did not devote

auy considerable portion of his life to that profes-

sion. A year after receiving his diploma he en-

tered uj>on the literary career which afterward

distinguished him. He resided in Philadelphia

until 1*39, when he removed to New Castle, where

he lived until 1*47. In the latter year he returned

to Philadelphia and was associated with Morton

McMichael in the publication and editorial man-

agement of the Xorth Amerirtm and United Stair*

(1'tzt tU. In 1*41-43 he was Professor of Materia

Medica in the Pennsylvania Medical College He
married Mary Fliza, daughter of Philip and Lucy
Wood bridge Mayer, in July, 1*37,, and his only

child was Frederic Mayer Bird, born June, 1838.

Dr. Bird died of Brain fever January 23, 1854,

and was buried in I^aurel Hill Cemetery, Phila

delphia.

Dr. Alex. Lowber was born in Newark,

October 4, 1805. He was the son of Thomas
Lowber, merchant and farmer, of Frederica, aud

Catherine, daughter of Alexander MacBeth. Dr.

Lowlier received his education at the Newark
Academy and from Fnoch I^ewis, a famous tutor

of Chester County. Dr. Allen McLane was his

medical preceptor, aud his diploma was awarded

by the Pennsylvania University in 18*27. He
entered upon his professional career at Greensboro',

removed to Frederica in 1*30 and settled in New-

ark in 1*42. He was secretary of the Delaware

Medical Society in 1*34. On" January 9, 1*38,

he married Adeline, daughter of Col. Henry

Whiteley, and their children were Catherine,

Dr. Alexander. Adeline Eugenia, and Mary Steele,

who died in infancy. Dr. Lowber died August

26, 1**3. and was buried in the cemetery of the

Head of Christiana Church.

Commodore Jacob Jones, of whom a sketch will

be found in the chapter on the War of 1812, was

a practicing physician in Dover before he entered

the Navy. He studied with Dr. James Sykes, Sr.,

whose sister he married.

Dr. William Harris practiced in Smyrna for

several years, and subsequently removed to Lewes.

He died in the latter place.

Dr. Edward I). Dailey was a resident of

Smyrna, and a member of the Delaware Medical

Society in 1*34. He was a surgeon in the late

Civil War; now dead.

Dr. John Brinckloe, who practiced in Milford,

was a member of the House of Representatives

l Pr. Hint ww llir Mtbor of " C.Uw, thr Infidel," " Hawk of Hawk-
Uollow." " Xirk of Ih. WnwU," » Sl,t,,,«nl L~," " lVter I'llprtm " and

"RoWnDay," and drwiimtU-d "Tlir Gladiator," "Tha Brokar of
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and of the Senate. He was Shaker of the Senate

when he died, March 18, 1828, aged thirty -five

years.

Dr. Thomas Mackie Smith was horn in Phila-

delphia, June 27, 1809. He was the son of

Francis Gurney Smith and Eliza, daughter of

Thomas and Eliza Mackie, Dr. Smith was edu-

cated at the University of Pennsylvania, and also

received his medical diploma from that institution,

graduating in 1831. He served a year as resident

physician of the Philadelphia Almshouse; in

1834 settled on the Brandywine, four miles above

Wilmington. He joined the Delaware Medi-

cal Society in 1847, after returning from a trip to

Europe for his health. In 1852 he died suddenly

of rheumatism, from which he was a sufferer for

years. He was buried in the Du Pont family

cemetery. Dr. Smith was a conscientious member
of Trinity P. E. Church, Wilmington, and was

celebrated for his benevolence. He was married

September 18, 1834, to Eleuthere, daughter of

Eleuthere Irene and Sophie Madeleine Du Pout,

who survived her husband tweuty-four years.

They had no children.

Dr. Charles Henry Black was born in Glas-

gow, New Castle Co., March 23, 1810. He was the

son of Dr. Samuel Heury Black, of Glasgow, and

Dorcas Armitage Middleton, daughter of Robert

Lcwden Middleton, and the grandson of David

and Margaret (Ferris) Black. He wa3 educated

at the Newark Academy ; read medicine with Dr.

Allen McLane, of Wilmington, and graduated at

the University of Pennsylvania in 1830. He
settled in Delaware City in 1830 ; removed to New
Castle in 1840 and was appointed clerk of the

peace until 18">0. While in New Castle he be-

came interested in agriculture and made large

purchases of land in New Castle County, which,

in company with the late William Couper, New
Castle, he was engaged in cultivating when he

died, February 8, 18.)2. Dr. Black was a member
of the Levy Court, trustee of the New Castle

Commons, director of the Farmers' Bank of New
Castle and held various other positions of trust.

He was buried in the Episcopal Cemetery of New
Castle. In January, 1837, he married Ann,
daughter of John and Margaret (Wiley) Janvier,

and left a family of eight children—John Janvier,

Margaret Janvier, Dorcas Armitage, Charles H
,

Harriet Lawrence, William Janvier, Frank Mid-

dleton (deceased) and Samuel Henry.

Dr. Edward Dingle was the son of the Rev.

Edward Dingle, rector of Christ Church, Snow
Hill, Md. He studied medicine and settled at Dags-

boro', where he died in 1*41. He was one of the

la-t judges of the Superior Court of the State under

the Constitution of 1792, and a member of the

Constitutional Convention of 1832.

Dr. Edward C. Dingle, a native of Kentucky,

was born about 1810, and brought, when quite

young, to this State. He was the nephew of Dr.

Edward Dingle, judge of the Court of Common
Pleas of Kent County. Dr. E. C Dingle was a

graduate of the Jefferson Medical College, and

was elected a member of the Delaware Medir&l

Society in 1827. He began practice iu Millsboro',

Sussex County, and married a daughter of Paul

Waples, of Dagsboro' Hundred. He removed to

Philadelphia, and in 1*45, while on his return,

was taken suddenly ill at Milford and died. His

remains were interred on the farm of his father-in-

law. His daughter Emma survived him and is a

resident of Texas.

Dr. James Schee Naudaiu, a member of the

Delaware Medical Society from 1832 to '84, was

the son of Hon. Arnaud Naudain, M. D., and

Mary Schee, whose ancestor was Arnaud, the

grandson of Elias N. and Ghael Arnaud Nan-

din, Huguenot refugees, naturalized in London in

1682. Dr. James S. Naudain was born in Dover.

September 24, 1811. He was educated at Wert

Point, and attended medical lectures in Baltimore

and Philadelphia. He commenced the practice of

his profession in Middletown. Del., where his father

had previously been located for thirteen years, and

prosecuted it with marked success. He married

Ann E , daughter of James and Jemima Foanl

Blakiston, of Maryland, in 1832. After the death

of his wife, Dr. Naudain made his home with hi*

father, in Wilmington, where he died May 23,

18M4, a year later, and was buried in the cemetery

of Drawyer's Church.

Dr. Andrew Naudain, son of Andrew Nau-

dain, of Kent County, was born December 30.

1812, and on the death of his mother, a mouth

later, was adopted into the family of his brother.

Dr. Arnold Naudain, with whom he subsequently

read medicine, graduating from Jefferson College

in 1830, and joining the Delaware Medical Society

He began practice near Dover, whence he removed

to Philadelphia and engaged in other busiuess.

He married Virginia Chandlers, of that city. Sub-

sequently he located at West Farms, New York,

and resumed practice. He died there iu 1**4

leaving three orphan children, his eldest daughter

becoming the wife of Dr. Robie, of the State of

Massachusetts.

John Vaughan, M.D., one of the most eminent

physicians of his day, was born in Uwchlan town-

ship, Chester County, Pa., dune 2">, 177o. Ht*

grandparents, John and Ruth Vaughan. wen- both

of Welsh descent, and resided in the same county.

Joshua Vaughan, his father, married Jane Tairgert.

and «luring the period of the Revolution wa>

deputy sheriff of Chester County, and custodian

of the prison. In 1780 he became a member of tin

First Baptist Church of Philadelphia. In 1787

his membership was transferred to the church at
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Brandy wine; he was ordained pastor of this church,

and also preached at Bethesda Church. He was

an eloquent and impressive speaker, and loved and
revere<l hy his people. He died August .'{(J, 1K08.

Dr. John Vaughan, his son, WU educated at

Chester, where he was carefully taught the English

branches, and obtained a knowledge of the classics.

This acquirement was, however, rendered more |>er-

fect by his diligent and close attention to classical

literature in after- life. He studied medicine with

Dr. William Currie, of Philadelphia, and attended

medical lectures at the University of Pennsylvania

in 1793 and 1794. In March," 1795, he located

for the practice of his profession at Christiana

Bridge, in Delaware, where he continued until

1799, when he removed to Wilmington. His

scientific attainments and success Speedily intro-

duced him into an extensive practice in Wilming-

ton, and acquired for him a reputation which few

men of his early age have ever had the good fortune

to enjoy. Among his intimate friends were many
jiersous of eminence and celebrity.

He imi corresponding member of the Philadel-

phia Academy of Medicine, honorary member of

the Medical Society of Philadelphia, member of the

American Medical Association, and an active

member of the Delaware Medical and Philosophical

Societies. Before the hitter society, in 1799 and

1800, he delivered courses of lectures on chemistry

and natural philosophy in the Town Hall at

Wilmington. In 1802, when the yellow fever

raged in Wilmington, he was unremitting in his

care of the persons who were afflicted with that

dread disease, being the only physician who re-

mained during the continuance of that fearful

epidemic.

The next year, at the request of the Amer-
ican Philosophical Society, he wrote a pamphlet

entitled "A Concise History of the Yellow Fe-

ver." During the winter of 1*00-7 his health

became gradually impaired; his constitution natu-

rally weak, was evidently yielding to the fatigue

and exposure necessarily incident to a very exten-

sive and laborious practice. In March, 1*07, he

contracted a severe cold, was attacked with a vio-

lent cough, which, after continuing for several

days, developed into typhoid fever, aud in the

course of one week deprived medical science

of a bright ornament and society of a highly-es-

teemed and useful member. He died March 25,

1807. His publications were an edition of Dr.

Smith's Letters, a " Chemical Syllabus," and numer-

ous communications on a variety of subjects to the

rhiltidtlphia Medioit Miueuin and the X> w York

Mttlitxil Repository. He also published u Observa-

tions on Animal Electricity," in explanation of the

metallic operation of Dr. Perkins, the object of

which was to explain the operation of the metallic

tractors, for which he was a zealous advocate.

In manner and appearance Dr. Vaughan was
sedate and thoughtful—but in his intercourse with

the afflicted he was always affable and jieeuliarly

kind and gentle. It was truly said of him, "the
tears of the p<s»r and friendless bedew his memory,
for his bosom was the seat of humanity and feeling,

kindness beamed in his countenance and active

benevolence warmed his heart."

Dr. John Vaughan was married in 1797 to

Eliza, daughter of Joel Lewis, marshal of Dela-

ware. He left four children, of whom Dr. Joshua

Franklin Vaughan was one. He was born in

Wilmington, Del., in 1802, and, like his father, he

adopted the profession of medicine, and practiced

in Wilmington, having graduated from the Medi-

cal Department of the University of Pennsylvania

in 1823. He married Louisa M. Sellars, and died

in the year 1834, leaving one son, J. Frank
Vaughan.

Dr. J. Frank Vaughan was born in Wilmington,

Delaware, March 12, 1833 ; he was the son of Dr.

Joshua Franklin Vaughan, above mentioned. He
was educated in Wilmington.

He then entered the office of Dr. Heury F.

Askew as a student of medicine, at the same time

attending the regular course of lectures at the

University of Pennsylvania.

He graduated from the Medical Department of

said institution in 1*54, and immediately com-

menced the practice of his profession in Wilming-

ton. He was an active member of the Delaware
Medical Society, continuing his membership even

after he had ceased the practice of his profession

;

being very deeply interested in biological re-

search, esj>ecially through the medium of the mi-

croscope.

In 1*57 he married Mary, the only daughter

ofBenjamin Masdeu. a wealthy retired English gen-

tleman. After his marriage, the Civil War break-

ing out, he devoted his time and ability to the

furtherance of the Union, which he so greatly

loved, holding many im|tortant and arduous jiosi-

tions during that most trying period. He was
prominent in the formation of the Union League
and was chosen its president, also serving as chair-

man of n. any committees, being always foremost

and unflagging wherever his duty called, in season

and out.

Under the severe strain consequent upon these

duties his health gave way and he was forced to

abandon his practice.

His health continued unimproved,—he suffered

acutely from rheumatism, and finally, on July 15,

180G, he died, leaving a widow and three children

—two sous and a daughter, named reflectively,

William, B. Masden, and Annie M.
Dr. Vaughan was a man of handsome presence

and most charming manner, of sterling worth and
integrity, and great kindliness ; he .was honored
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and admired by all, and loved by those who knew
him well.

Dr. William H. Barr, 1 of Middletown, Dela-

ware, was the son of Dr. Martin and Jane Adams
Rarr, of the same place. He was a graduate in

medicine of the University of Pennsylvania in

1*50 and immediately began practice in Middle-

town, and became a member of the Delaware

Medical Society in 1*73. Dr. Rurr was identified

with the Episcopal Church, and was celebrated for

his piety and his success in his profession, to which

he devoted all his time and energies. He died

suddenly, on the 13th of May, 1*84, and was

buried in the Forest Cemetery. Dr. Rarr never

married.

Dr. Richard S. Culbreath was a native of

Frederica. He studied medicine with Dr. Cloud,

at Annapolis, Md., graduated and joined the Del-

aware Medical Society in 1841 ; removed to Smyrna
and died in 1857. Dr. Culbreath left a widow

and five children, one of whom, George S., was a

surgeon in the United States navy, and was lost

on the coast of North Carolina in that memorable

storm in w hich the United States ship "Huron" was

wrecked. His body was buried on the coast, and

afterwards disinterred by his hrother Richard and

brought to Smyrna for interment in St. Peters

cemetery, by the side of John G. Black, his wife's

father.
'

Dr. John Merritt was born at St. George's,

New Castle County, March 21, 1810. He was

the son of John Merritt, who was the first collector

of the District of Delaware after the War of 1812,

and during his life was engaged in responsible pub-

lic positions. His occupation was that of a farmer.

The family descended from the Swedes, and owned
property in what was called Vance's Neck, in St.

George's Hundred ; his mother's maiden name was

Elizabeth Van Home.
Dr. Merritt was one of four brothers, all ofwhom

were physicians. He was educated at the old

Middletown Academy, studied medicine with Dr.

Cuthbert S. Green of Middletown, and received

his diploma from the University of Pennsylvania

iu 1843. He became a member of the Delaware

Medical Society and began practice in Middletown,

where he remained until 185(5, and was for several

years president of the academy. In 1850 he was

appointed consul to Tunis, but resigned in a year

and returned to his practice in Middletown. Iu

1 Tli* luale anceatora of th* Hurl family all bun' the. name* of John or

Martin. Their family dated back to the twelfth century. They were
alway* Proleatmnt, and belonged to the Alblgvuaea. Ia ISM they
removed to the South of France, near Languedoc, and remained there

until the revocation of the HU of Santea forced them lo (lee lo England.
There they met William I'enn, and aetllug all the family Jewel« came
with him to America, and eellh-l In Pennsylvania, near l<aiir**t»r city.

There they pnri-haaed thirty thousand acre* of land. The head of the

family, John lUrr, built or purchased a mill, and during the Revolution-

nry War iiipplled Wiudiington at Valley forge with flour. John and
Martin were born there. The lattar atiidfed medicine In Philadelphia
with Dr. Benjamin Ilu«h, graduated at the ITnivenitr of Pennsylvania
In lSln.and arttled In Middletown. where ho died In i*7l.

1800 he was appointed clerk of the peace of New

Castle County by Governor Burton, in which office

he was retained by Governor Saulsbury. Dr. Mer-

rit was a member of the Episcopal Church. Re

died suddenly of apoplexy and wa- buried at Si

Anne's Church, Middletown. His wife was Sarah

Elizabeth, daughter of Peter R. Delauey, of New

Castle, to whom he was married in 1844. They had

five children, of whom only one, John, survive*.

Dr. Thomas Cuhall, born at Rurrsville, Kent

County, Maryland, June 19, 1819, was the son

of Archibald Cahall. He was educated at Denton,

Md., and studied medicine with Dr. Gove Saub-

bury, of Dover, graduating from Jefferson Medical

College iu 1848, when he located permanently at

Frederica. He was a Member of the Delaware

Medical Society ; was a State Senator from 1803 to

1807 and an influential member of the Methodist

Episcopal Church. He died in July, 1885. Dr.

CulmD was married, September 4, 184!', to Sa-

rah A., daughter of Thomas and Elizabeth Sipple

Vickrey, and their children arc Thomas V. Cahall,

a physician practicing in Dover, and Samuel

Cahail.

Dr. Charles Edward Ferris,
1 born in Peu-

cader Hundred, New Castle County, December

23, 1820, was the son of Jacob and Susan Whann

Ferris. He was educated at the New London and

Newark Academies and Delaware Col lege; attended

lectures in the Medical Department of Yale Col-

lege and obtained his diploma from Jefferson Col-

lege in 184H He located at Newark, and in I#>1

was elected Professor of Chemistry in Delaware

College until 1858. In 1859 he removed to New

Castle, established a drug-store and practiced med-

icine; in 1864 was appointed surgeon to the mil

itary hospitals, Alexandria, and afterwards attached

to the Ninth Delaware Regiment, at Fort Delaware,

as assistaut surgeon, and was mustered out of ser-

vice with that command in January. 1865. Dr. Fer-

ris then returned to New Castle, w here he remained

until his death, March 30, 1881. He was buried

in the Pcncader Presbyterian cemetery. Hie

wife, Maria Louisa, was the daughter of Samuel

Ciarrett

Dr. Benjamin F. Chatham was born in Mul-

lica Hill, New Jersey, in 18*21, and graduating

from the Pennsylvania School of Medicine in 1846,

settled at Leipsic, this State. Dr. Jump, of Dover,

was his preceptor. In 1847 he became a member

of the Delaware Medical Society. From Letpiic

»On February 1»% 17.HI, Robert Ferris, from the North of IreW.

bought from .Utile* Sykee two hundred and eighty arm of UnJ in

Pencwdcr Hundred, which Sykce had purchased rroiu John Wrlsti, i»l

he from the original Welsh proprietor*. This property Is ix>* I"

possession of D. nrahierd FerrU, brother of Dr. ( haileo I T'W
Rot.*rt Ferris died in 17111 ; and hi. eon •William, who t»«r.elJ.»

Steel, bought In I7r«l, or Henry Whiteaide, a tract of land In rVtKssW

Hundred of one hundred and fifteen at rea, which l» now in |«iwfan>» *

William I. Ferris, hia great-great-grandson. William Ferns died '*

17'-" hi* sou, Jacob, married Keala Sharp, and died in lelK H" *
w*» the father or Dr. Cha*. E. KerrU, who ww* the second of fo«r cb£

dren. He did February
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he removed to Wilmington, and thence to C hlt^ssfi,

where he was made cashier of the New Castle

County Lank. In 1*67 lie was ap|iointed assistant

cashier, and subsequently cashier of the Philadel-

phia National Bank. Dr. Chatham died in Nov.,

IkT'.J. He was a member of the Fortieth Street

Methodist EpiscojMil Church of Philadelphia.

Dr. Chatham's wife was ElizaiK-th, daughter of

Cornelius P. Comegys, late Governor of the State

of Delaware, who still survives him. He left sev-

eral children.

Dr. .lames NY. Thomson was born in Vir-

ginia, and was a medical graduate of the Univer-

sity of Virginia. He removed to Wilmington

about 1*30, and soon obtained a good practice,

which gradually increased until he ranked among
the first physicians of that city. He also became

interested iu agriculture, and, with Manuel Eyre,

of Philadelphia, purchased a large tract of land

about three miles east of Wilmington. This spec-

ulation did not prove successful, and from va-

rious causes. Dr. Thomson's professional business

declined, until, eventually, with broken health and

impaired mind, be removed to Philadelphia about

tlu- year 1808. He died in 1882. He became a

member of the State Medical Society in 182*. aud

in 1^41 was elected president. He was president

of the State Agricultural Society, and took an

active part in the agricultural and horticultural

exhibitions which were annually held in Wilming-

ton. He married the daughter of Colonel Robiu-

son. of New Castle County.

Dr. John Kintzing Kane was born in Phila-

delphia, December IS, 1*33. He was the son of

John Kintzing Kane, a native of Albany, New
York, whose father was Elisha Kane, son of John
and Sybil Kent Kane, and whose mother was
Alida Van Rensselaer, daughter of General Rob-

ert Van Rensselaer. John Kintzing Kane, the

elder, was a resident of Philadelphia, a lawyer

and judge of the United States District Couit

for Pennsylvania, aud his wife was Jane Duval,

daughter of Thomas Leiper. Dr. John K. Kane
was educated at the University of Pennsylvania.

He spent a year in Maine with Alexander Dallas

Bache, superintendent of the Coast Survey, and

read medicine with Dr. John K. Mitchell and Dr.

S. Wier Mitchell, graduating at the Jefferson Col-

lege He passed an examination In-fore the Naval
Commission at Washington, and sailed on the

polar expeditiou sent out in 1854 to search for Dr.

Elisha Kent Kane, his brother. The expeditiou

the government ves-el " Rescue," in cou-

i
with the " Arctic," and after an absence of

a year, returned with the celebrated explorer.

Dr. John Kane, on their return, accompanied his

brother Elisha to Cuba, aud remained with him
until he died. He then went to Paris to pursue

his medical studies, and returned to Philadelphia

to practice In 1801 he was appointed army sur-

geon at the Cairo (Illinois) Hospital, and subse-

quently surgeon at the Government Hospital at

Chester, Pennsylvania, where he remained a year,

attending to a private practice at Wilmington at

the suin i time. In 1808 he was appointed surgeon

of the Philadelphia, Wilmington aud Baltimore

Railroad Company; in l>70 was a commissioner

to the Centennial Exhibition ; and in 1*7!) was

elected president of the Delaware Medical Society.

Dr. Kaue was highly educated, a finished lin-

guist, very literary and domestic in his tastes, and
was somewhat of a musician and artist. He was
greatly esteemed as a phy.-iciau aud citizen. He
died at Summit New Jersey, March 22, 18*0,

after ten days' illness from erysipelas At the time

of his death he was on a visit to a sick (laughter.

Dr. Kane was buried in the cemetery of the Old
Swedes' Church. His wife was Mabel, daughter

of Hon. James A. Bayard, to whom he was mar-

ried Octola-r 1, 1*03. Their childreu wen- Aunie
Frauces, John Kintzing, .lean Duval Leiper,

Florence Bayard. Elizabeth Bayard, James A.

Bayard, John Kent and Robert Van Rensselaer.

Swithin Chandler. M.D., of Faulkland, was born

in Mill Creek Hundred, New Castle County, Dela-

ware. January 5, 1830. The Chandlers are sup-

posed to have been Normans who went over to

England with William the Conqueror. In the

parish of Wilcot, iu England, the records show the

entries of marriages and baptisms dating back to

150*. George Chandler, the ancestor ofthe family

iu this country, let! his home at Greathodge,

Wiltshire, England, in 1087, with his wife Jane
and seven children, named as follows : Jane, George,

Swithin, Thomas, William, Charity and Ann.
The father died at sea, December 13th of that

year. Swithin, who was born Sixth Month 24,

1074, married Ann , aud they had twelve

childreu. The sixth, Swithin, born Tenth Month
1, 171"), married Ann Wilson, and they had eight

children, the first being Esther, born Seventh

Month 4, 1740. George, another son of the an-

cestors George aud Jane, married Ruth Bezer in

105»8. Their first child, George, married Esther

Taylor in 1724, and their first child, Isaac, was

born Tenth Month 30,1732 He, being a great-

grandchild of the ancestors, George and Jane,

married Esther Chandler, also a great-grandchild

of the same through descent from Swithin, one of

the seven children who came from England.

Isaac and Esther had twelve childreu ; the sixth,

Swithin, born Fourth Month 1, 1700, married

Ann Gregg, Imrn Eleventh Month 14, 1774. She

was a daughter of A brain and Mary Heald Gregg,

ami granddaughter of George and Mary Gregg.

Swithin and Ann Gregg Chandler had eleven

children, and the third, Thomas Jefferson, born

Ninth Mouth 1, 1S0O, died May 15, 1872, married
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Sarah Craig Yaruall, daughter of Ephraitn and
Mary Craig Yurnall and granddaughter of

Yarnall, whose ancestors were in Delaware County,

Pennsylvania, in 1084. She was horn Eighth

Mouth 24, 1*07, and died August 27, 18*0. They
had twelve children, four of whom are living.

The second was J)r. Swithin Chandler, the subject

of this sketch, and one of the sixth generation of

descendants of George and Jane. The Yarualls

are also from an English family that came to the

United States in 16*4. Several generations of

both Chandlers and Yarnalls have lived in Mill

Creek Hundred and were members of the Society

of Friends.

When between the ages of six and seven years

our subject went to live with his grandfather,

who died a year or two later. Y'oung Swithin re-

mained with his grandmother until he was sixteen

years of age. He worked on a farm in 1846,

spent the summer of 1847 in a grocery store in

Wilmington, returned home in the fall and worked

on a farm during the summers of 184*, 1*49 and

1*50, attending public schools during the winter

seasons. In the fall of the last year he entered the

academy of the Rev. Samuel A. Gayley, in Wil-

mington. He went to Dr. William Notion's

ottice and drug store in Decern tier, 1*51, and at-

tended lectures at the Pennsylvania Medical Col-

lege during the sessions 1852-53 and 1853-54,

and graduated March 4, 1854, without missing a

lecture. During his summer vacation of 1853 he

taught a public school at Lebauon, Kent Couuty,

Delaware. Iu April, 1*54, he left for Texas in a

sailing vessel, and landing at Galveston, spent two

months with Hon. Anson Jones, M.D., iu Middle

Texas, near Washington. Having returned home
in August of the same year, he located at Hock-
essin, Mill Creek Hundred, in the October follow-

ing, and engaged in the practice of his profession.

He married Sarah Lindsey, December 24, 1*36,

and removed to Brandywine Springs (same hun-

dred), A pril 1 3, 1857. His wife died January 4th,

following. On January 29. 1*63, he married R. A.

Rubiucame.

Dr. Chandler was a member of the Red Clay

Creek Presbyterian Church, in which he was a

ruling elder, and president of the board of trus-

tees. He represented his church in the Pres-

bytery of New Castle, aud the latter body in the

Synod of Baltimore. In 1*58 he was elected clerk

of School District No. 33, was re-elected in 1861,

and served by successive re-elections until hisdeath.

In jnditics he was a Democrat, and was on that

ticket as candidate tor State Senator in 1*66, when
he was defeated by less than one hundred votes.

In 1*78 he was elected to the House of Represen-

tatives, and on the organization of that body was

chosen Speaker. He was elected State Senator for

four years in 1*82, and re-elected to the House of

Representatives in 1S86. During the four i

of the Legislature he attended he rejieated his

college record, and never missed a roll-call. He
wa» a member of the Delaware State Medical

Society, of which he was secretary, vice-president,

president, member of various committees and

president of the Board of Medical Examiners.

At the commencement exercises in 1*63 he intro-

duced an innovation by presenting a graduate in

medicine a book instead of dowers, and his ex-

ample has turned the tide in that direction. Dr.

Chandler always took a lively interest in educa-

tional atfairs and was a trustee of the Newark

Academy. He was chairman of the Democratic

County Committee, many times a delegate to the

State Convention, and presided over that body.

He was for years a member of the State and

County Executive Committees of his party, and for

many years served in the capacity of chairman. Dr.

Chandler was a prominent Odd Fellow and Free

Mason. In the former he served as DUtrict

Deputy Grand Master of* Delaware, and in the

latter, to which he was admitted in 1870, he held

important positions in the Blue Lodge, and served

as Deputy Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of

Delaware. He died of heart disease suddenly at

his home, near Brandywine Springs, December 21,

1**7. He was subject to attacks, and had been

feeling unwell for some time, but the last attack

was unexpected. He was buried on Christina*

day. Over one thousand friends and relatives at-

tended his funeral, many of his old associates in

the Legislatures in which he had served j»artici|wi-

ting. The services were conducted by the Rev.

George Porter, and the funeral eortrge proceeded

to the Red Clay Presbyterian Church, where

further services were held and interment made.

Following is a list of deceased members of the

Delaware Medical Society, whose history could

lie obtained

:

Alt-xaiidrr, Archibald l"H!i

Adauia, Julm ... UU
Adatna, Levin U IKM)

Alricli, John.
Andre. J. K.

Allabaud, S. C !»«:»

Illlndell, J»m« l-'-'l

Brown, Gorrli. 1790

Burtun, Johu •• 1M.
H«rr, Martin 1824

Bryant, Thomm S.. 1M4
Brioton, G»o. n
Brincklc, J. R 182<'.

Battle. T. B -

Burton, William 10>
Banitow, Jnrun 0 1*12

Burton, T. M „ 1M7
Burr. Nelson \K*>

Brim, J. g 1856

Qui—lllUJ, Henry 1798

OMhlM, R. K 1M1
Clement, K. W Iltwi

Crawford, Geo. W NOT
Cullen, Tlioiuaa K... „..1*47

Carter, Walt.tr K \W)
Chaytor. Geo. W Ml
DotTirk-in, Jaiuea K."2

Perrtrkauii, W. H.

FUher,
Kouka,

r\,ulk,, CliarlwT.

jm

r, Dnnlrl G. . ..-lv
Ueaunill, Wm. HeB I«i

Green, Cuihhert | IKS*

Garden, Wm. A _ U*M

r.rwn, Thonuu H_
Hall, -loaepu „ I7W

Hill. John 8 _ l>»
U miaou, Jauiua A _ It*.'

Hall, Jarow U 1«3

Handy, J. H IssJ

Heyward, Jacob F„ 1*1

Houston, J. M „ W*
Harris, J. 0 lt*i

Hoiijh, T L I»"

BwHm, bm w i*R

Ilearn, William J —1WT
Jami«on, Robert 1T>'

Jonea, John ITfl

John*. Arthur — It'll

Jonea. A. J l«=»

Juhn*>n, John. —1"—

'

Jonw, Geo. C _ W"
Joncn, CharlesW —»*'

i n m
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Lewis Potter Biuh,1 M
the tiiinilv that has bornt- that name .since Duvitl

Bush, the mwnd son «.f Cliristoph and Klizuln th

Bush, Hcttletl in Wilmington, antl the fourth s<ui of

David Bush, a great-grandson of ("liri.stoph Btu*h,

was Ktrn in Wilmington, Oetolter 19, 1812. Hie

mother wiw Martha Cotter, of Bridgeton, New
Jersey. H'w father, David, was a slii|>|<er and
\vh<desale tlealer in Hour and resided at Front and

French Streets,Wilmington, having his place ofbus-

iness, storehouses ami office on French St reel wharf.

Dr. Bush began his early scholastic education, first

in the Davenport Academy, Wilmington. After-

wards he attended the academy of Rev. Francis

Latta, M.D., in Lancaster County, Pennsylvania,

where he made more particular preparation for

the collegiate course which he t< m ik at Jefferson

College, Pennsylvania, nud finished in 18ol, dur-

ing the college presidency of Hev. Dr. Matthew

Brown. He subsequently received the degree of

A.M. from his alma mater. He then entered the

Medical Department of the Cniversity of Pennsyl-

vania at Philadelphia, ami received the degree of

M.D. from that institution in 1*:;"). After gradu-

ation as a doctor of medicine, to increase his skill

as a practitioner, he sj>ent fourteen months as a

resident physician in the Block ley Hospital, of

Philadelphia. He then came to Wilmington ami

Ingan the practice of medicine in 18".7, nnd has

remained in the same city in active practice from

1 Thi. riUtcfa and the ramalinler of thia chapter »ere pr..parrd and In-

ky the editor.

that date until the present time, January, 1MHH.

In addition to the arduous duties inseparable from

the profession of a physician, Dr. Bush has been

appointed, and found time, to prepare many intrr-

esting and valuable papers upon vari >us topics ger-

mane to his regular work. He has prepared antl read

before the State Medical SH-icty of Delaware, of

which he was president in 1800, thoughtful papers,

"On Typhoid Fever,' "The Life and Character

of Dr. Edward Miller," *' The Proper Registration

of Births, Marriages antl Deaths," "A Plea anil

Argument for the Continuance ami ( loveriimental

Support of a National Board of Health at Wash-
ington, ' "A Report setting forth the Importance

of the State Board of Health, and asking the sup-

port of the metuben lor it," " A Report on the

Amendment*. t.> the Charter of the State Medical

Society," and one on the " Vital Statistics of the

City of Wilmington from 1*47 to 1«77." Also

sketches of the " Lives ami Character of seventy-

live deceased ineml>ers of the State Medical So-

ciety." The doctor served as port -physician of

Wilmington, antl, at different times, for ten years,

asa member of the Board of Health of Wilmington,

for live years serving as president of it. He is a

member ami the corresponding secretary of the

Delaware Historical Society, ami also a member of

the Pennsylvania and Virginia Historical Socie-

ties He is the present president of the Delaware

Bible Society. He is the president of the Associa-

tion of Resilient Physicians of Blockley Hospital,

Philadelphia, in 1**)) he was president i f the

American Academy of Medicine. At this time

he is president of the Board of Managers of Dela-

ware College. The Delaware Historical Society

also ha* been the recipient of valuable pajx-rs from

Dr. Bush's facile pen. He has contributed to it a

sketch of the •' Life antl Character of Benjamin

Ferris," another of the "Life ami Character of

Alexander Hamilton Rowan." a pajier on •' Ice-

land one thousand years ago." "A Rejsort on the

Seals of the State of Delaware." For the Ameri-

can Academy of Medicine he ha* prepared ami
submitted a paper 011 " Vaccination ;" one on the

"Delaware State Medical Society and its

Founders in the Eighteenth Century;" one ou the
*• Value of a Classical Education to the Physician

ami Student of Medicine," and while president of

the academy, an address on the " best means of

increasing the number of its members and the in-

fluence of the Academy." For the Delaware State

Boartl of Health, he prepared jMipers on " The
Hygiene of Homes," on " Malaria," and on " The
Resuscitation of the Drowned." These abundant

labors combine to prove that the doctor is devoted

to his profession ami earnest in his advocacy of all

right and practicable etlbrts to promote its cultiva-

tion and ethics. In his religious life, Dr. Bush is

an intelligent and influential member and elder of
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the Presbyterian Church, holding these local rela-

tion? in the Central Presbyterian Church of Wil-

mington. In 183'J Dr. Bush wais married to

Maria, daughter of Morgan and Mary Hemphill

Jones, and to them have been born seven children,

viz : Mary Hemphill, who married the late C
Rodney Layton ; Martha Potter, who married

Henry Ward ; lewis Potter, Eugene Elmer, Alexis

Keau, James Hemphill Jones aud Florence. Of
these William Ward and the two youngest child-

ren just named, survive, and have their homes in

Wilmington.

In person. Dr. Bush is rather spare. He is five

feet eight and one-half inches in height, active in

his movements, of agreeable countenance and cul-

tivated manners, in his carriage and courtesy per-

petuating the refined dc]>ortment which marked
the gentleman of the last generation. His general

health is still good, and he is so highly esteemed

as a skillful physician that he is not permitted by

those who know him to withdraw altogether from

labors, which have now been extended over half a

century. As a consequence, he is still (1888)

more or less active among the respected physicians

and families of Wilmington.

Dr. James H. Wilson, of Dover, Kent County,

Delaware, now one of the leading physicians in

that section of the State, is of Scotch-Irish lineage.

His nncestors about 1642 went with the Scotch

emigration to the northern part of Ireland. Wil-

liam Wilson, the great-great-grandfather of the

subject of this sketch, was born March 8, 1708;

married to Ann Niell August 24, 1 7-16 ; cpme to

this country in 1737 and settled on a tract of land

which he purchased in Kent County about eight

miles south of Dover, where they reared a family

often children. James Wilson, the eldest son ofWil-

liam aud Ann Neill Wilson, was l>orn on the ocean

during an unusually prolonged voyage, June 18,

1737, while they were en route for America. On
May 3. 1782, he married Elizabeth White. Wil-

liam Wilson, born of this marriage May 3,1783, was

the grandfather of Dr. Wilson. James Wilson

died August 19, 1786; his wife Elizabeth survived

him until March 18, 1812, when she died at the

age of sixty-five years. Their son William Wil-

son married Ruth Cardean, a member of a promi-

nent family of Delaware, of French descent. Their

children were Sally Ann, Elizabeth White, John
Cardean and William Niell Wilson. Sally Ann
married a well-known citizen of this State. Thomas
B. Coursey, candidate for Governor in 1S10. Eliza-

beth White married Mcllroy Mcllvnine, of Mag-
nolia, Kent County, whose land adjoined the tract

upon which William Wilson, the founder, settled

in 1737, known for more than a century as the

"White House." William, the youngest son, died

in 1858 in his twenty-third year.

John Cardean Wi'lson, father of Dr. Wilson, and

the eldest son of William and Ruth Cardean Wil-

son, was born July 21, 1817, and died Novem-

ber 22, 1876, He was an enterprising and progress-

ive farmer in Kent County, took an active inter-

est in State and National ]>olitics, and as a Whig

was frequently nominated a candidate for the State

legislature when that party was in the minority

in his county. He was a jovial, affable and pop-

ular man and always received more than the party

vote. Subsequently, as a candidate of the Demo-

cratic party, he was twice elected a member of the

Delaware House of Representatives. By his first

marriage with Susan Hopkins, daughter of James

and Mary Coomb Hopkins, he had two children.

Dr. James H. Wilson and Samuel Coomb, who

died an infant. His first wife died in 1845, at

twenty-two years of age. He was subsequently

married to Elizabeth Satterfield, by whom he had

eight children. The following survive: Wil-

liam S , residing in Dover; Arthur in Philadel-

phia ; Charles B. and Ella reside with their mother

on the homestead in Keut County.

Dr. James H, Wilson was born in Kent County,

Delaware, June 3, 1842. After leaving the school*

in the vicinity of his birth, he entered the Smyrna
Academy, taught by Rufus Sanders, He next at-

tended the Fort Edward Institute in Washington
County, New York, an institution which has edu-

cated a great many prominent men. Having com-

pleted his preliminary education, he returned to

his native State and began the study of medicine

under the instruction of his uncle, Dr. Benjamin

C. Hopkins, at Feltou, Delaware. In 1863 he en-

tered the Medical Department of the University of

Pennsylvania, attended four full courses of lectures,

graduating in 1867. Dr. Wilson then began th-

practice of medicine in Philadelphia, and in the

meantime took a post-graduate course of one year

each at the University of Pennsylvania and Jeffer-

son Medical College, which gave him su]>erior ad-

vantages for a thorough preparation for his pro-

fession. He remained seven years practicing in

Philadelphia, during which time he was also phv-

sician to the Northern Dispensary and city physi-

cian. Health failing, he came to his native State

to recuperate, and after fully recovering settled in

Dover in 1877, and has since devoted all his time

aud attention to the duties of an extensive and suc-

cessful practice in the State Capital and over a

large area of the surrounding eountrv. Dr. Wil-

son is a diligent student of the modern literatim1

of his profession, and is an ex|>ert and skilful sur-

geon. While a resident of Philadelphia he was

an active member of the Pathological Society and

Northern Medical Society of that city, ami is now
an honorary member of both. Since 1872 he has

been a member of the Delaware State Medical

Society, and since 1874 surgeon for the Pennsyl-

vania Railroad Company. On December II,
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MEDICINE AND

1867, Dr. WilsOD was married to Sarah Kruilv

Mellvaiue, the daughter ofMcllroy and Elisabeth

White Mellvaine. Both he and his wife are mem-
bers of the Methodist Church in D«»ver. In poli-

tics he is a Republican.

Dr. Wilson, his brothers and sister are the only

mcmlxTs of the family l>earing the Wilson name
in Delaware. Hugh, the son of Hugh, ami great-

grandson of William Wilson (the first American
settler), in lH.'i.j moved to Indiana and settled on

the present site of Fayetteville, Fayette County,

which county town is built on land formerly owned
by him. He accumulated a large amount of prop-

erty.

Ebenczer, another great-grandson, and Ann
Neill. the great-granddaughter of the first William,

moved to Iowa in the same year, where the family

at the present time is quite large.

HOM020PATUY.

The Homoeopathic school of physicians follows

the theory and prac tice first adopted by Samuel
Hahnemann, a native of Germany, who was born

at Meissen, in Cur Saxony, April 10, lTo.'i. He
passed several years at Stadtschule, and at the

age of sixteen began to attend the Furstcnschule

of Meissen, where lie remained eight years. His
father was poor and frequently took him from

school, but his teachers encouniged their ambitious

pupil and gave him instructions free of charge.

He entered Leipsie with twenty crowns in his

pocket, the last money ever received from his

parents. He was robbed of the greater portion of

this money and being thus thrown upon his own
resources, supported himself for two years at the

Vniversity by translating celebrated works into

German. In order to accomplish this he was in

the habit of sitting up altogether every alternate

night. He subsequently studied at Vienna with

Dr. Quarin, and practised in the hospital for two

years. Thence he went to Hermanstadt as a

private physician, and afterwards to Krlangen
where he took the degree of Doctor of Medicine,

August 10, 177!». He practiced at various places

until 17H1J when he returned to Leipsie and
applied himself with his accustomed energy to the

study of medicine, chemistry and kindred subjects.

He wrote eighteen treatises, and made manv
experiments. He observed that Peruvian bark, a

wrell-known specific for intermittent fever, when
taken in large doses produced a condition similar

to the disease. He tested a numl>er of drugs,

convinced himself and advanced the theory that

h remedy which would cure a certain disease

would also prodm-e a disorder very similar to that

disease in a healthy jterson, and that the reverse

was equally true—that a drug which produced a

certain disease in a healthy body would cure it in

a sick one. From experiments which he made
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upon himself and induced others to make he was

led to found the system of medicine which be

termed homo>opathia, a term derived from two

Greek words Itomoio* (similar) and palho* (feeling

or suffering).

Many German physicians tested the principles

of Hahnemann, and afterwards advocated them.

Dr. Hahnemann devoted himself to his profession,

wrote ten volumes of the " Materia Medica Cura,"

and attended to a large practice, effecting cures on

person! of eminence in promulgating the theory of

minimum doses. His greatest work is entitled the

"Organon of Rational Medicine," which has

always been and doubtless will continue to be a

text-hook of the homoeopathic profession. In lH.'U

be rendered efficient service during the prevalence

of the cholera, and in 1*:>0 he left, I.<eipsic to

reside with the Duke of Cot-then, where he

perfected his system. During his residence at

this place he cured Mademoiselle D'Hervilly

Gobies, a member of a prominent family of

France, of a dangerous malady and married her

when he was eighty years of age. He removed

with his wife to Paris where he died July 2, 1844,

aged eighty-nine. He hail a slender body, but his

bead was large and well proportioned, and he was

known among his contemporaries as a man of fine

intellect.

Homceopathy was first introduced into the State

of Delaware by Dr. J. C. Gosewisch, a graduate

of the North American Academy of the Homoeo-
pathic Healing Art, at Allentown, Pa. Dr.

Gosewisch settled in Wilmington in August, 1839.

The law of the State provided that no |H'rson not

a practitioner prior to February 4, 1802, should

practice medicine or surgery or collect fees there-

for without having obtained a license from a

Hoard of Examiners, which board consisted of

three members of the State Medical Society. Dr.

Gosewisch passed a satisfactory examination, but

the next day he received an official communication

refusing to grant him permission to practice. This

action of the board led the friends of hoimeopathy

to send a petition to the next legislature resulting

in the passage of an act exempting physicians of

theThomsonian, Botanic and llomu-opathie systems

from examination by this board. Dr. Gosewisch

after having fought the pioneer battle for the

hotmeepathic system died in May. 18a4. Dr. J.

Kichardson Andrews, the pioneer of the system in

Camden, N. J., was in Wilmington a few months

in 184:5. Doctors Harlan, Negendank, Thomas,
Tantum and others came after Gosewisch, and
carried on a controversy with the allopaths for a

number of years through the medium of public

debate ami newspajter discussions, until the system

had become established in the State. In lM7b" there

were nine homo-opathie physicians in Wilmington
and about twenty in the State. There are now
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sixteen in Wilmington and quite a number
throughout the State.

The organization of a State medical society by

the honucopathic physicians was attended by many
difficulties. About the year 1808 the first society

was formed with August Negendank president, and
Drs. Kittinger, TanIn in, Anderson, Shaw, Thomas,

Isaiah Lukens and (juinby members
;
but, as its

president declared, it died a natural death. After-

wards the Delaware State Society was organized

by Drs. Kittinger, Lukens, Lawton. Curtis and
others, and also resulted in a failure. The third

and successful movement was made in 1883, when
the homu'Opathic physicians of Wilmington issued

a call for their colleagues throughout the State

and Peninsula to meet in Wilmington on Thurs-

day, January 10th, 1884, for the purpose of or-

ganizing a medical society. To this the following

responded: Drs. A. Negendank, L. Kittinger, L.

A. Kittinger, Isaiah Lukens, J. Paul Lukens, J.

M. Curtis, C. H. Lawton, J. Manner Rile, Peter

Cooper, A. E. Frantz, S. Chadwick, of Wilming-
ton ; and J. W\ Crumbaugh, of Hockessin ; C. O.
Swinney, of Smyrna ; and T. II. Cooper, of Ches-

tertown, Maryland, and letters of sympathy and
encouragement were sent by Dr. Dawson, of Mil-

ford ; Dr. Kennedy, of Middlctown, and others.

This meeting resulted in the formation of the

present " Honucopathic Medical Society of Dela-

ware and the Peninsula." The officers elected

were L. Kittinger, president ; T. H. Cooper,

vice-president; J. Harmer Rile, recording secre-

tary ; J. Paul Lukens, corcsponding secretary ; W.
F. Kennedy, treasurer; Messrs. Negendank, Swin-

ney and Crumbaugh, censors; J. M. Curtis, dele-

gate to the American Institute of Honm-opathy.
On January 8, 188;"), the society again met in

Wilmington, and J. W. Crumbaugh was elected

president; and on January 13, 18*6, the society

again convened and A. Negendank was chosen ais

the executive. At the latter meeting the date of

the annual meetings was changed to November.
On November 11, 1880, the society held a very

interesting and succM-ssful meeting at Dover. A
number of new members were received, and a rule

was adopted referring candidates who desire to

read medicine with any member of the society to a

board of examiners, whose duty it was to examine
all such applicants as to their educational fitness

to study medicine. The officers chosen for 1887

were J. G. Dawson, president; Peter Cooper, vice-

president ; I. M. Flinn, recording secretary ; R. K.
Colley, corresponding secretary; A. E. Frantz,

treasurer. The members of the society are Drs. A.
Negendank, E. T. Negendank, L. Kittinger, L. A.
Kittinger, J. M. Curtis, C. H. Lawton, .1. H. Rile,

J. P. Lukens, S. Chadwick, A. K. Frantz, Peter

Cooper, L. W. Flinn, 1. M. Flinn, J. W. Crum-
baugh, J. W. Cooper, T. II. Cooper, W. C. Kars-

ner, W. Urie, C. O. Swinney, J. G. Dawson, W. F.

Kennedv, E. S. Anderson, J. Smith, J. Moore, E.

B. Fanning, W. D. Troy, R. K. Colley.

The officers for 1888 are Peter Cooper, presi-

dent ; E. S. Anderson, vice-president ; I. M. Flinn,

recording secretary ; R. K. Colley, corresponding

secretary ; A. E. Frantz, treasurer.

Caleb Harlan, M.D., was born in Milltown,

Mill Creek Hundred, New Castle County, October

13, 1814. His father, John Harlan, was horn in

the same place, August 31, 1773. He was, there-

fore, forty-one years old when his only child was

born. He belonged to the Society of Friend?.

The doctor studied medicine three years and grad-

uated at the old University of Pennsylvania in

March, 1836. From his mother, Elizabeth

(Quiubv) Harlan, he inherited a very frail con-

stitution, which compelled him, while a student, to

live on a very low diet, and to travel on foot a

thousand miles. At the age of twenty-one he

began the practice of medicine near the Brundy-

winc Springs, and established his health by riding

eleven years through the country in the discharge

of his professional duties. By careful attention to

fresh air and proper diet he has been able to prac-

tice over fifty years without the loss of a day from

sickness. While residing in the country he became

a convert to hounvopathy. In 1847 he moved to

Wilmington to practice the new system. Here he

met with such opposition that he was induced to

publish "A Lecture on Allopathy and Hora<eo-

pathy." This was noticed by the eminent Dr.

Herring, in his |>eriodical, in the following terms:

"Very ably written; full of interesting remarks,

and a great many new ideas."

In 1803 the doctor purchased Pluingrove farm,

a few miles from the city, and required his farmer

to plow in green crops for manure. These experi-

ments, continued for years, were so satisfactory

that the doctor wrote a work upon the subject,

which sold freely all over the country. A second

edition, revised and enlarged, has since l>een pub-

lished in a handsome volume, with a portrait of

the author, by J. B. Lippincott & Co. Being a

full treatise on farming with green manures, "this

volume." it is said, " has no equal in Europe or

America." It is in demand as a text-book and as

a book of reference upon the subject of which it

treats.

Dr. Harlan is very fond of polite literature, and

while living in the country he wrote " Elrtora of

the Susquehanna" and " The Fate of Marcel." In

Wilmington he wrote " Ida Randolph." " ElhW
is a poem in the heroic couplet, which Byron say*

" is perhaps the l>est adapted measure to our lan-

guage." The doctor's poetic taste, endorsing this

judgment of the well-known poet, selected t hi?

measure for his own favorite work. < >ne is con-

stantly reminded, as he reads " Elllora," of that
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graceful flow of verse which is so attractive in

Campbell's " Pleasure* of Ho|k>." Of the general

character of this work as a |>oetical production

some idea may lie had by the perusal of a portion

of the impassioned utterances of one of her ad-

mirers, who vainly hoj>ed to captivate the heart of

Elflora by the seizure and incarceration of her

beautiful jx-rson. After her imprisonment in a

secluded cave, Marcel, her ruffian captor, tries to

move her to admiration by saying, . . .

" Tin- daikrvcd dauphlin nfrhinlrir Spain,

An. I all nfOncfc'* honored old domain,
The maiden* of Italia'* r"*y land,

Thr darm-a who tn-ad CirrawnV* lofty -truiid,

Tho 110I1U Hf II. ii, and th« Frank Iww frra,

W Lhw itlar" of totality l.iirn l*yi»ml tlo' **-«,

I>o not r«*Mr*w, in form nor i**rtlil>
-

abritto.

A out wbiw flaalir* lightm hrowa like (bine."

The effect of this extravagant adulation u|>on

the beautiful, heroic captive is expressed in similar

rhythm, as follows:

" Kaoujtfa ! MKttgfa ! for all that Ihoq ranat a»y,"

Kiclaimtd tin- maid, n ai .ho tiirnul »»•«,
"Shall not avail tlo-o. D«rt cI>aiik>- my mind.

Thou nil Hnlh' Jiraiara In> with forco romblnw'.

I du disdain ther, ami I faar tho* ii"t

;

I arum thy hnlttagr, I drapiMt thin plot.

Staml iMu k ! Ilanda off ! I am mil in thy powrr

!

A Ion* I am not In thl« trying hour.

In I tm.t : I know that ll« ta A*r«.

And will prutmrt m* if I lia»* no fnwr

;

For r»rr |«rnl) i«-d Ibat hand •hall l«a

If laid with pa-Son', dark intn.t on mo."
Oanto II., 8«ti. VI., VII.

From the Rev. Dr. Ii. W. Laudis, of Kentucky,
who is well known as a profound classical scholar,

this work and its author received high praise.

Among other things, Dr. I>andis says : "The ver-

sification has nothing to fear from a comparison

even with Dryden." To the author he says:

" You have the flow, cadence and rhythm of Dry-

den ; your power of description is equal to his."

Other critics have concurred in the foregoing esti-

mate of the j)oem and its author. A high mark of

appreciation and confidence was shown towards

Dr. [Harlan by his cousin, John Ferris, late of

Wilmington, who died in 1**2 worth a quarter of

a million of dollars. He selected Dr. Harlan as

his sole executor and trustee, and stated in his will

that the doctor " should not be required to give

security for the faithful performance of his duties."

After the estate was settled there was a residue of

over eighty thousand dollars, "to he applied," says

the will, " by Dr. Harlan for the lienefit of the ne-

cessitous }K»rtion of the human family that may
come to his knowledge." The testator suggested

that " if used for a Uotue of Refuge it would have

his approval." Hence, " The Ferris Reform School

"

was established and all the residue assigned to the

institution. Dr. Harlan (Caleb, not Charles, as

has been published) prepared and published a lit-

tle Memoir of John Ferris, believing that the life

ami deeds of Mr. Ferris deserve some space in the

worlds thought. In December, IKS*;, Dr. Harlan

published a work in pamphlet form entitled

" Mental Power, Sound Health and Long Life—
How obtained by Diet." This work is full of val-

uable instruction and sells rapidly. It promises

and almost guarantees, if its counsels are followed,

a century of comfortable, vigorous, happy life

without an excess of infirmity, and free from the

wearisome decrepitude which so often accompanies

old age. At the age of twenty-seven the doctor

married Eliza Montgomery, a young widow lady,

a member of the Presbyterian Church, anil remark-

able for her piety and g<>od sense. They had three

children: Elgarda, Elizabeth and John. The
first was married to Dr. T. C. Hutchinson, of Phil-

adelphia. She died at thirty-two, leaving no
children. Elizabeth died in her nineteenth year.

John studied medicine, and received his degree as

a physician at the Hahnemann Medical College.

Fifteen months after graduation, he died with

consumption. It is the conviction of Dr. Harlan

that the children inherited hepatic disease from

their grandmother, who died five weeks after the

birth of her only child, the subject of this sketch.

Dr. August N'egendank was born in Gustrow,

Mecklenburg-Schwerin, August *!, 182.'5. He was

educated at the high school of his native place, and
attended the Klinik at Kiel, in Holstcin. He em-

igrated to this country in 1X4!', and entered the

office of Dr. G. Pehrson, of Philadelphia, where he

remained three years, attended lectures and grad-

uated at the Philadelphia College of Medicine.

After acting as assistant surgeon with Dr. C. Her-

ing for two years, he removed to Wilmington,

where he has since l>een engaged in the active

practice of his profession. He is a member of the

American Prover's Cnion and the American In-

stitute of Honnpopathy, and has also been active

in forming the Peninsular Society of Homieo-

pathic Physicians. He has contributed his ser-

vices as attending physician to the Home for

Friendless Children and the Orphanage, two chari-

table institutions of Wilmington. He is the Medical

Director of the Honioopathie Free Hospital. One
of his sons, Egmont T. N'egendank, read medicine

with his father, studied at the University of

Pennsylvania, and graduated at the Hahnemann
College in Philadelphia, in 1887. He has com-

menced the practice of medicine at Wilmington.

Dr. Joseph R. Tantum was born in Monmouth
County, N\ J., April 12, 1834. He was educated

in the best schools in that section of the country,

and at the age of twenty-one engajred in mercan-

tile pursuits, and afterwards in the drug business,

which he was obliged to abandon on account of

failing health. Having a taste for medical studies,

he read medicine with Dr. O. B. Gause, of Phila-

delphia, graduating in 1805 from the Homeopath-
ic Medical ( ollcge of Pennsylvania, and removed

to Wilmington, where he established a good prac-

tice. He died in 18*7. Dr. Percy L. Tantum, his
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son, was born in 1803. He studied medicine with

hit father and, under the direction of Prof. Pan-

coast, graduated from Jefferson Medical College

in 1885. He located in Wilmington.

Dr. William W. Thomas was born in Del-

aware, and received his early education in Wil-

mington. His parents died when he was young,

and he lived with his uncle, Judge Way, until

of age, when he engaged in mercantile business.

Having been cured by homo-opathy of asthma,

from which he was a sufferer for many years, he

decided to adopt that science as a profession, and
became a student of Dr. J. C. Gosewisch, entered

Jefferson ( 'ollege, of Philadelphia, and graduated at

the Western Homoeopathic College, Cleveland,

Ohio, in 1800. He located in Wilmington and
practiced until about 1877, when he retired. Of
his seven children, five were boys, one of whom,
C. F. Thomas, is a merchant in Wilmington.

Dr. Isaiah Lukens was born in Montgomery
County, Pa., November 4, 1810, and was educated

in the Friends' schools at Burlington and Hads-
borough. He read medicine with Dr. G. Y. Jones

and graduated at the University of Pennsylvania

in 1848. He succeeded Dr. Jones, and remained

in Montgomery County six years ; then removed
to Cleveland for two years, and in 1855 returned to

Philadelphia, where he was professor of oral sur-

gery in the Pennsylvania Medical College for six

years. Becoming a convert to homoeopathy, Dr.

Lukens in 1868 removed to Newport, and in 1880

to Wilmington, where he practiced medicine until

his death, August 9, 1887.

Leonard Kittinger, M.D., was born in Phila-

delphia, April 27, 1834. Dr. John Kittinger. his

paternal ancestor, came to Germantown, Pa., from
Germany prior to the Revolutionary War, and
became a large landholder in that place. His son,

Leonard Kittinger, was a merchant in Phila-

delphia. His first wife was Surah Cress, of Ger-

mantown, and their only child, Henry C. Kit-

tinger, married Ann Eliza Dixey, and practiced

law for a number of years in his native city, when
he removed to Trenton, N. J., where he became
judge of the Court of Common Pleas two terms of

five years each, by ap|>ointment, and the last term,

owing to a change in the Constitution, by elec-

tion,—making a period of fifteen years that he
served on the l>ench. Originally a Democrat, he

became a Republican at the breaking out of the

war, and was a warm friend and supporter of
President Lincoln. He was a man of sterling

worth and commanded the res|H>ct of those who
knew him. He removed to Washington in 1804,

where he died in 1870, aged sixty -six. His chil-

dren were Dr. Leonard Kittinger and three daugh-

ters, two of whom are married in that city.

Dr. Kittinger was graduated at Princeton

Academy, N. J., also at Edge Hill Grammar

School, from which he was graduated with honor.

After completing his literary education he re-

moved to Trenton, N. J., with the intention of

carrying out his life-long desire of studying medi-

cine ; but his health being delicate, he relinquished

his design under advice of a physician, and engaged

in mercantile pursuits; but merchandising wa
uncongenial to his tastes, and upon regaining his

health in 1859, he entered as a student the office of

Dr. O. B. Ganse, professor of obstetrics and dis-

eases of women and children in the Pennsylvania

Homoeopathic Medical College, an institution

which has since been consolidated with Hahne-

mann Medical College. He was graduated in

1803 with the degree of M.D., after completing a

very thorough course of instruction. He immedi-

ately commenced practicing medicine in Fleming-

ton, Hunterdon Co., N. J., where he remained until

April, 1800, when he removed to Wilmington,

where he still resides; here he has earned tht

well-merited respect of his contemporaries in the

profession, and has met with great success, es-

pecially in obstetrics and diseases of women and

children—a success of which he might justly feel

proud. He was in 1809 elected a member of the

American Institute of Homo-opathy. In 1871 he

was appointed one of the physicians to the Neiv

Castle County Almshouse and Insane Asylum, a

position which he held for one year, until a po-

litical change took place in the board of trustees,

adding by his success to the reputation of the

homu'opathie system of medical treatment.

He has also served as physician in charge of

the Home for Aged Women, a noble institution,

conducted by the benevolent ladies of Wilming-

ton. He has taken an active part in promoting

the interests of his chosen profession, and was ai

one time president of the Homoeopathic Medical

Society of Delaware and Peninsula. He is a

physician in charge of the maternity department

of the Homoeopathic Free Hospital. He is a

licpublican.nnd has served on the Board of Public

Education in Wilmington; but he devotes his host

energies to his profession, in which he has achieved

deserved eminence.

In 1859 Dr. Kittinger married Miss Emma,
only daughter ofHon.Obadiah Howell, a proniincut

citizen of Trentou, N. J., aud of an old and highly-

respectable family. They have three children.—

Leonard Armour, M.D., (in partnership with hi*

father), Charles Howell, and George Batchclder.

the latter a graduate of Cornell University, are

bankers in Seattle, Washington Territory.

Dr. Leonard Armour Kittinger, oldest son of

Dr. Leonard Kittinger, was bom in Trenton.

N. J., April 22, 1800. He graduated at Perming-

ton Seminary in 1878 ; studied medicine with his

father; graduated at Hahnemann Medical Cbr

lege, Philadelphia, in 1881, and located with his
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father. He was secretary of Huhnemann Medical

Institute when a student, and is now secretary of

the Homoeopathic Medical Society of Delaware and

the Peninsula. He is a member of the American
Institute of Homo-opathy and physician for the

Home of Aged Women. He has figured some-

what in politics as chairman of the Republican City

Kxecutive Committee and as Secretary of the New
Castle County Republican Executive Committee.

Dr. Jackson K. Bryant came to Newark
about 185*. and was the lirat hom<eopathic physi-

cian in that place. He removed to New Jersey

in 1X112, and is now in Philadelphia. Dr. Alexan-

der Shaw succeeded him in Newark, and remained

until about 1*70, when he also removed to Phila-

delphia. Dr. Lee M. Whistler was born in Har-

ford County, Md., in 18:19. He was educated at

the Belair Academy ; studied medicine with Dr.

J. B. Crane ;
graduated at Pulte Medical College,

Cincinnnati, in 1*»:*, and practiced there for ten

years ; then he removed permanently to Newark.

Dr. Watson F. (Juiuby was born near Brandy-

wine Springs, New Castle County, in 1*25. He
was educated at West Town and Haverford schools

;

studied medicine with Dr. Harlan, and graduated

from Jefferson Medical College in 1*47. He com-

menced the practice of medicine in Mobile, Ala.,

and went from there to California in 1840. He
returned to Wilmington in 1*52, where he has

since remained in the practice of his profession,

applying allopathic treatment, when requested, but

preferring the Hahnemann system.

Dr. Edwin S. Anderson, a native of Lawrence

County, Ohio, was born January 13. 1*44, and

studied medicine with Dr. Stanley, of Marietta,

Ohio. He graduated at Hahnemann Medical

College, in Philadelphia, in l*o*l, and located in

Marietta. In February, 180*, he settled in Dover,

ami his predecessors at Dover were Dr. John

F. Baker, of Attica, N. Y., who came in 1*06

and removed about 1*70, and Dr. Cator, who
came about the same time, but did not locate per-

manently.

Dr. Thomas O. Clement, a native of Kent Countv,

read medicine with Dr. K. S. Anderson and Dr.

J. Nicholas Mitchell. Graduating at Hahnemann
Medical College in 1 880, he practiced medicine a

short time on the Eastern Shore of Maryland and

then removed to Dover.

Charles Henry Lawton, M.D., was l>orn in New-
port, R. I., February 15, 1*32. His father, Job

J^awton, married Rebecca Cranston, a descendant

of John Cranston, who was Governor of the Colony

of Rhode Island, as was also his son Samuel—the

latter for many successive terms, until he died in

1727. The Crnnstons are descended from the

Scottish Lord Cranston, whose son married into

the royal family of the Stuarts. Dr. Lawton,

having received a good English education, at

the age of fifteen was apprenticed to his brother,

W. F. Lawton, to learn the plumbing business.

In 1*51 he was made a partner, under the

firm name of William F. Lawton <fc Co. Dur-

ing the financial panic of 1857 the firm be-

came embarrassed and the partnership was dis-

solved. Mr. Lawton was always fond of the study

of human nature, and during his leisure hours he

familiarized himself with phrenology and physi-

ognomy—partly for amusement ; but he has since

found the knowledge thus obtained has been

beneficial to him in his practice. About this time

Mr. I^awton met with Dr. A. Page, of Boston,

who was obtaining wonderful success in the use of

electricity as a thera|ieutic agent. He became his

student, and, after a thorough course of instruc-

tion, commenced the practice of elect ro-thera-

jKHities. He made this treatment a specialty for

fourteen years, performing many remarkable cures,

and meeting with uniformly good success. Having
an inherent antipathy to the allopathic school of

medicine, and at that time, knowing of nothing

better, he sought, as far as jKissible, to avoid all

kinds of medication. In 1*70, through the influ-

ence of a patient, he was led to investigate the

claims of homo-opathy, and it was not long before

a new light dawned upon him. He for the first

time saw that there was a science in medicine,

that homoeopathy was the exponent of a universal

principle. From this time forth his life-work was

decided, and he immediately enrolled himself as

a student in Hahnemann Medical College at

Philadelphia, from which he was gradual ed in

1*72. While there he was elected consecutively

to the offices of president and treasurer of the

Hahnemann Medical Institute. In 1*72 he was

elected a member of the American Institute of

Homoeopathy, and has served as chairman of the

bureau of pjedology, member of the bureau of

materia medica, also on committee on legislation

in Delaware.

In 1**0, while a member of the Bureau of Materia

Medica, he read a paj>er before the American Insti-

tute of Honueopathy, on "Proofs of Medicinal

Power above the Sixth Decimal." He discussed

the subject of Potentization from a scientific

stand-point, tracing an analogy between the action

of our potentized medicines and a law of

physical science. He also prepared a paper on

Therapeutic force, or proofs of medicinal power

bejond the limit of drug attenuation, which was

published a few months later in the " North

American Journal of Homoeopathy." This ar-

ticle elicited high commendation from Dr. Lilien-

thal.the editor, and Dr. II. N. Guernsey declared

that it was beyond criticism. He also wrote

among other things that have, been published on

the question, " Is rimilia similihit* ntrnutur a uni-

versal law, and is it reliable in cases of emergency ?
"
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" Proofs of medicinal presence and efficiency in

attenuations above the .'50th decimal as furnished

by the testa of clinical experience;" "What is

Homo'opathy ? " "Shock, its etiology and diagno-

sis ; " " Physiology of Dentition."

He was elected a meml>er of the International

Hahnemann Association in 1882, and has served

as chairman of the Bureau of Surgery and as mem-
ber of the Board of Censors.

He assisted in organizing the Delaware Homoeo-

pathic Medical Society, and has served as corres-

ponding secretary, member of the Board of Censors

and president. He has been twice elected delegate

to the American Institute of Homoeopathy. In

1884, when an organized effort was made on the

part of the honm-opallne profession throughout

the country to create a fund for the benefit of the

National Honueopathic Hospital at Washington,

he was appointed chairman of the executive com-

mittee for the State of Delaware. He is a mem-
ber of Eureka Lodge No. 23 A. F. A. M., Delta

Royal Arch Chapter No. 0, and of St. John's Com-
mandcry No. 1 K. T., also a member of the Im-

proved Order of Heptasophs, Wilmington Con-

clave, No. 22, being its medical examiner.

In 18">7 Dr. Lawton married Miss Elizabeth

West. They have one child, Ella E., the wife of

Rev. Edward P. Tuller, a Baptist clergyman, in

Newport, R. I.

Dr. Irvine M. Flinn was born Octolwr 20,

18f>4, near Newport. Having taken a preparatory

course of study with Professor Wm. A. Rey-

nolds, of Wilmington, he was elected Professor

of Mathematics in Conference Academy. Dover, in

1874. In the fall of 1870 he entered the sopho-

more class at Lafayette College, Easton, Pa., and

graduated in 1879. In 18X0 he was principal of

the Pottsville Grammar School, and in 1881 took

a two years' course of medicine in Jefferson Medi-

cal College of Philadelphia. Then he eutered

Hahnemann Medical College, ami on graduating

located in Newport.

Dr. Lewis W. Flinn was born at Newport,

Delaware, September 15,1858. He received his

early education at Newport, and in Professor

Reynolds' School, graduating at Lafayette Col-

lege in 1X80. He read medicine with Dr. Boyer,

at Pottsville, graduating at Jefferson Medical

College, in 1883, and subsequently at Hahnemann
Medical (College. He commenced practice at

Wilmington the same year.

Dr. J. F. Frantz was born in Lancaster, Pa.,

graduated at Hahnemann College in 1876, and
entered into partnership with Dr. J. R. Tantum.

In 1X82, he retired from the active practice of

medicine, and is now President of the Wilmington
Dental Manufacturing Company, and of the

Welch Dental Company of Philadelphia.

Dr. A. E. Frantz was born at Lancaster,

Pa., September 2, 1858. He graduated at Mil-

lersville State Normal School, and studied medicine

with Dr. J. R. Tantum and J. F. Frantz, gradu-

ated at Hahnemann College in 1882, aud located

in Wilmington.

Dr. Jamess Paul Lukens, son of Dr. I.

Lukens, was born March 20, 1855, and was edu-

cated in Philadelphia High School, and Swarth-

more College. He studied medicine with hi*

father, and graduated from Hahnemann College

in 1*7*. He first located at Newport, and re-

moved to Wilmington in 1882.

Dr. Peter Cooper was born February 4.

1858, in Kent County, Delaware. He was edu-

cated at Fclton Adademy, aud read medicine

with his brother, Dr. C. H. Cooper, of Chester-

town, Maryland. After graduating at Hahne-

mann College in 1881, he commenced practice

with his brother and in 1882 removed to Wil-

mington.

Dr. J. Harmer Rile, who was born in Phila-

delphia, May 13, 1857, has resided in Wil-

mington since 1804. He was a pupil of Professor

Reynolds, a member of the first graduating cla.-*

in 1875, began the study of medicine under Dr.

IxHuiard Kittingcr, and entered Hahnemann
College from which he graduated in 1X70. He

began the practice of medicine in Wilmington

and was one of the organizers of the State and

Peninsula Medical Society. In 1X87 he became a

member of the American Institute of Hoimcopathy.

His wife is a daughter of Jones Guthrie, Esq., of

Wilmington.

Dr. Sylvester Chadwick was born in Dela-

ware County, Pennsylvania, and was educated in

Brondywine Academy and Delaware College. He

studied medicine with Dr. Harlan, graduating at

Hahnemann Medical College in 1880, and com-

menced practice in Wilmington. He is a member

of the Wilmington Board of Public Education.

Dr. Curtis O. Swinncy, class of 1878; Dr.

Thomas C. Moore, class of 1884 ; Dr. E. B. Fan-

ning, class of 1885; all graduates of Hahnemann
Medical College, of Philadelphia, are practicing

medicine at Smyrna ; Dr. Benj. G. Frame, of the

class ef 1885, is practicing in Kenton ; Dr. J. 0.

Dawson, successor of Dr. Strong, is at Milfonl

;

Dr. J. C. Kennedy at Middletown ; Dr. J. M
Smith at Moorton, and Dr. Kirkpntrick at New

Castle.

Epidemics asi» Vital Statistic*.— Regard-

ing the health of the early settlers of Delaware,

little is known of the disease's or epidemics from

which they suffered. Noah Webster, in his History

of Epidemics and Pestilential Diseases, allude*

to the terrible severity of the winter of 1611, and

the great sickness that prevailed among the

Swedes during the following summer. In 1647, the

Swedes were visited similarly by an epidemic that
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prevailed throughout all of the colonies. From
what he says it is certain that there were few, if

any, of sufficient medical skill to cojm? successfully

with the epidemic.

"Such as were bled or used cooling drinks,

died; such as used cordials or more strengthening

things, recovered for the most part." Eight years

after, another fearful epidemic came on. Of the

nature of these contagions nothing definitely is

known. The first positive information of epidem-

ics in Delaware, commences with the yellow

fever in 17SJ3. This dread disease hail been rag-

ing with such virulence in Philadelphia as to

cause an immense overflow to Wilmington. The
Christiana River was crowded with Philadelphia

sailing vessels to so great an extent that there was

scarcely any room left for the passage of boats

;

every available house, or part of house, was in-

habited by fugitives; all the stables and other

out-buildings were devoted to the storage of goods

and property of the strangers, and in consequence

of their presence the scourge made its ap|>caranee

also in Wilmington, hut from all accounts was

largely confined to the Philadelphia!).*.

Notwithstanding the risk and danger the peo-

ple of Wilmington treated their enforced guests

with every consideration, and Mathew Curey, the

Philadelphia publisher, in his work on the scourge

acknowledged their disinterested kindness and
sympathy in the following terms:

"Thv people of Wilmington have acted in the rnoat friendly manner
toward oar diatre*»ed citiren*. At firm they were a little run- 1 aud
required on the e**ahli«li mailt of a quarantine ami gwafw*. Bui they

immediately dropped theae precaution* ant] r«»iwl the people fruiu

Philadelphia willi the nv»t |«rrf.-. t fr«wl..ni. They erected an Inapltal for

lb« reception of our Infected .-iliteti*. which they supplied with Ueee..

«ri». Vat of right or Ian parson* from Philadelphia who died In that

town of Ilia umliicoanl fever only one wax writ to the hospital. The
other* were nuned and attended in Ilia bflUM where they fall tick.

Humane, tender and friendly an were the worthy iiihsbitauU In Wi|.

tulugtun in getiersi, two rh*ir*ctcr* have di*tiii£iil*hed thcuim'Ws* iu

•uch a »ery extraordinary manner a* to de*>inrc |«rticul*r Uulica.

These were Dr. Nichols* Way and .Major IJeorje llu«h. collector of Id*
port, wtioaa lioiieea were sissy* open to lha fugitive* fumi Philadelphia,

whom they received Willi the •mslhwt apprehension, and treated with
a degree of genuine hospitality thai reflect, the highest buiiui on tliam.

The iMtauce* of thla kind through thia country have b~eu vary faw.

but thay *», tliaiafora, only the mure precious, and ought to be held
up lu public approbation."

In ITS'*, following a reappearance of the scourge

in Philadelphia, the yellow fever reached Wil-
mington in August, creating a panic, particularly

in the lower part of the town near the Christiana,

where it broke out, and extending to the higher

portions of the town and the village of Braudy-
wine. A number of prominent citizens were
among its victims, a list of whom included James
I>ea, Br., residing near the Town Hall ; two sons

of Joseph Tatnall ; Ebenezer McComb, the mer-

chant trailer and his wife; the wife of Colonel Til-

ton ;
Major Patten, the grandfather of Judge

Wales
;
Joseph Miller, a young lawyer ; ten out of

a family of eleven at McComb's Wharf; J. Pro-

vost, at" Hemphill's Wharf; and the wife of Isaac

Henderson, a merchant trader.
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A third visitation of yellow fever occurred in

Wilmington in 1802, following another epidemic

iu Philadelphia. The Board of Health inaugur-

ated a rigid quarantine, and took every pi>ssible

precaution against the introduction of the plague,

but without effect. The disease appeared on

August 2d, and a week later there were several

cases in town. There were, however, no deaths

until September 1st, when Johnson Owens, a

shallopman employed by Cyrus and Hubert New-
lin, succumbed. A week later the fever assumed

a milignant shape in the lower part of the

borough, principally on King Street below Se-

cond Street ; the alarm became general and people

fled to the country in large numbers. Thirty-four

deaths occurred during September. On October

1st there were only six hundred and five people in

town south of Market Street, of which number
twenty-five were sick. The disease raged with

increased violence subsequent to October loth and

thirty-one deaths occurred from that time to

November 2d, when the appearance of frost stop-

ped the contagion. Among the later deaths was

that of John Ferris, Jr., who during the epidemic

of 17i»8, and the present year, had been unceasing

in his attentions to the sick. He died on October

31st. Colonel Thomas Kean, an officer of the

Revolutionary army, was also one of the victims.

The Latter numbered eighty-six out of one hundred

and ninety-seven cases, of which one hundred and
fiftv-six cases and fifty-five deatlis occurred east

of Market Street and "south of Third Street,' Fol-

lowing is a list of the deaths which occurred

during the period :

i Musgruve,

Mary Brown.

Mordecsl Cloud.

Ann Hadley.

Peter Lowther.

Hannah Koblrwun.

Mary Rates.

Penelope Day*.

Sweetapple, a child.

Hannah flwayue.

Heather Warner.

Abner Dickinson.

Ann Jackaon.

Utlua Wltaal.

Ell»*beth Springer.

Klisa King

Cleland Boyd.

Edward Carpenter.

Lydla Warner.

Eliiabeth Blay*.

(Viand Boyd, a

Sarah Kean.

Henrietta

John Martin.

Peter Young.

Thorn** Kaan, !>).

Elizabeth Biays, 8r

Wilaun Kendall.

William Preston an

Mary Reynold..

K. Fenwick'.

Mary Smith.

IMac Stevenson

Ann

Phirba Jordoii.

William Sharp,

John Harvey'* child.

Walter Cummin*.

John Hadley't child.

Joelah Coolen.

Christian Beurman.

Alphurao Aldeidiae.

William Thompson.

t Dr. John Vaughan, an eminent practitioner of that day, attended a
Unre number of the yellow feter |«ti»nl* of thie period in 1

and by request uf the American Philosophical Society published a 1

of the origin and nature of the dtaemaa. Dr.
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£. Mm, a child.

Saumi-1 MungruTe.

Llnuh llindnuin.

Suaanna Kiwn.

£llhu Chandler.

Lydia ValM.

Hanmo) WhiUker.

Margaret Kran.

Sarah Hartley.

Thuina* Clarke.

.tani«i Brown.

Sarah Webb.

Sural! Brian.

Hanaaaoh

Jonaa Alrkba.

John Hogg.

Mary Janri«r.

HrU-ora Taylor.

Hetty Button.

William Snercr.

Jaiura Siultk'a child.

Hannah Italian.

John Ferri*.

Uanlel Morriaon.

447

18*11 _ 421

18C2 472

1863

1864

1865

186(1

1867

1868..

1869

1870

1871

1872

519

490

4.54

441

4.56

638

4M
524

549

700

Williiun lUwkitia wn..

1*74

1875

1876

1877

1878

1879

18*1

1881

1882

1883..

1884..

18*5..

856

>M
671

841

871

935

1341

1143

1TJI

11*1

1<>1»

005

1887..

In 1853, there were a few cases of yellow fever

on the north bank of the Brandywine, which

were traced to bilge-water and decayed vegetable

matter in an old shipyard.

A short time before the Revolutionary War a

disease known as "Welsh Fever," developed

among the passengers on the ship "Liberty," just in

from Wales. It extended to the town of Wil-

mington and a great many of the inhabitants

contracted it. Hospitals were improvised in tent*

and adjacent farm-houses.

L'pto August, 1832, Wilmington was celebrated

as a refuge from cholera, and many fugitives from

various portions of the country came here to es-

cape the plague. At this time, however, the

disease made its appearance in Wilmington, but

in a mild form, the cases aggregating but forty-

seven ; deaths seventeen.

In 1849, the cholera reappeared in Wilmington,

and between June 29th and August 3d, there were

sixty- five deaths and one hundred and sixteen

cases altogether. The majority of the cases were

at the almshouse, where seventy-eight inmates out

of one hundred were affected and forty-seven died.

Wilmington was visited by smallpox for the

first time late in the eighteenth c« utury, and it

prevailed in a mild form on several occasions until

1871, when it continued for one hundred and sixty-

six days from November 24th. Within that

period there were three hundred and sixty-one

cases reported to Henry Eckel, president of the

Board of Health, and there were fifty additional

cases, making four hundred and eleven altogether.

In 1876 there were few fatal cases. In 1881, it

prevailed from January 1st to May 1st, resulting

in eighty one casts and did not really disappear

until May, 1882. From January 4, 18*3, to June,

two hundred and fifteen cases, of smallpox were

reported, and to December, two hundred and fifty

cases and eighty-one deaths.

The number of deaths in Wilmington annually

from 1848, when the registration was commenced,

to 18H8, was as follows :

1848 .

1849 .

la.'*)..

1651..

1852..

408

377

MM
351

355

1855..

16.56.

18.57..

420

412

4«1

A10

428

In a paper read before the Delaware Medical

Society in 1877, Dr. L. P. Bush, President of the

Wilmington Board of Health, gave the following

statistics regarding that city

:

In 1870, the population of the city was 30,840,

of which 3211 were colored. The population in

1877 was nearly 38,000. The average Dumber of

deaths yearly from 1870 to 1877 was 725, or 1 to

each 47 inhabitants. The number of deaths

annually from tvphoid fever from I860 to 1871

was 154; from 1872 to 1877, 21. This disease

made its appearance in 1838, at Brandywine
Springs, from which point it spread north and west.

The first case recognized as diphtheria appeared

in Wilmington in 1860. From 1847 to 1860,

only 9 deaths were reported from throat diseases.

From 1860 to 1866 inclusive, 71 deaths from
diphtheria were reported, and for the six succeeding

years 46; from 1872 to 1877 there were til.

During the years 1847 to 1851, when the typhoid

fever prevailed to an alarming extent, almuet no
deaths from throat disease were recorded, showing
that the causes of these diseases are not iden-

tical. This conclusion also seems justifiable from
the additional fact that the mortuary record of

the two diseases here, after the establishment of

the diphtheria, bear no especial relation to

each other. From 1855 to 1860, there were one
hundred and sixty-eight deaths from cholera in-

fantum ; from I860 to 1872 there were 292.

From 1871 to 1877, there were 79 deaths from
croup ; 153 from marasmus and inanition ; 91

from pneumonia and 325 from phthisis.

In 1794, when Wilmington contained about
2900 inhabitants, William Poole and Isaac Starr

made a list of 147 }>ersons in the borough who
were over 60 years of age ; 13 of whom died

between 60 and 70 ; 50 between 70 and 80 ; 52

between 80 and 90 ; 16 between 90 and 100 ; and
2 over 100; average longevity, 80 years. In

1820, population 5268; inhabitants 80 years old,

50; 18n6, population 25,000; octogenarians, 150.

In 1881, out of 1341 deaths, 102 were between 60
and 70; 73 between 70 and 80; 44 between 80
and 90 and 4 between 90 ami 100 years. In

1882, out of 1 143 deaths, 70 were between 60 and
70 ; 78 between 70 and 80 ; 36 between 80 and IHI,

and 10 between 90 and 100 years. In 18H3, out
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of 1091 deaths, 90 were between 60 and 70; 71

between 70 and 80; 47 between HO and 00; 6

between 90 and 100, and 2 over 100 yean. In

1884, out of 1191 deaths 1 40 were over 70 and 4

nearly 100 years old. In 188"), out of 1019

deaths, 142 were over 70 and 8 over 90 years.

In 1880, out of 905 deaths, 80 were over 00; 71

over 70 ; 37 over 80 and 4 over 90 years.

REGISTRY OF PHYSICIAN*.

The physicians registered in the office of the

clerk of the jjencc of New Castle County, together

with the institutions from which they graduated

mid their location, are as follows:

Bullock, Wm. R., Wilmington, Univeraity of Pennsylvania 1847

Bush, Leerls P.. Wilmington. University of Pennsylvania IMS
Burw.ll. John IV, Wilmington. Jeffer..,,. Medi-al College l**.)

Broiighman, George W., Stanton, Jefferson Medusal College |*ti3

Burr, W. 11., Middletuwii, 1'iui rr>it> of Pennsylvania 1*50

Belrille. Frank. DrUnn City, College of Physicians ami Sur-

geons, Baltimore .. —187A
Biles, Oliver, Wilmington, American Eclectic 187*

Bloeksoo, J. W
,
Wilmington, Jihnw _„......„„............ 1*71

Brown, Thos. A., Wilmington. Jefferson 1-71

Blatk, John I., Xew Castle, University of Pennsylvania Iw'.i

Burr, Horace, Wilmington. Yale c.,||ege ..„_„ 1*42

B.y.1. John, Wilmington, University of Pennsylvania 1KH
Burr. Wm. H , Wilmington, University or Maryland I*>>4

But, Martin W.. Middl-town, University of Pennsylvania 1**4

Ball, L H. nler, SUnton, University of Pennsylvania 1*-*A

Hush, J. II J., Wilmington. Jefferson Medical College ls*H

Boeewald, ¥., Wilmington, Eclectic Institute 1*88

Bradford, Thou Budd, Wilmington. University of Pennsylvania 1**4

Ball, C. D E . Wilmington, University of Maryland .. ....1*80

Corse. W.H., Wilmington, University of Pennsylvania lK7t

Chamlwrlain, (J O . Mi Mletown, University of Pennsylvania 1*48

Qtmeron, John. Wilmington, Hygeia Thcr»p» ntlc, X. V
farrow. Flamming, Wilmington, National Me- Ileal College.

Chandler. Swlthin. Fanlkland. M-li -al Deo.rtm.nt of i

University ami Pennsylvania Medi-al Callage

C»per, Smith, Wilmington, University of Pennsylvania....

Owner, Peter, Wilmingt.ni. Hahnemann Medical College...

Cumliongh.J. W., Hockewin, ITnlrenrity of Pennsylvania „.l878

Chandler, Jos It., Oiitrcvtlle, Jefferson Medical College 18t»

Calvin. Wm, R.*>th's Corner, Phil*.l> l|.hi« College 1«'4

Chadwiok. S., Wilmington, Hahnemann Medical College

Cardesa, John T. M., Oaymont, University of Pennsylvania 1*14

Carlcl*, John I>. M., Clayni int. University of Pennsylvania.. 1*T7
Curtie. J. M., Wilmington, Hahnemann Medical Colle*. !»< .w

Coatea, L. P., Summit Bridge, University of Pennsylvania.. 1*8.1

Cantwell, Oeo. It,, Wilmington, Jefferson M*dl.al College 18*3

Corkran, Wiliard F . Wilmington, University.* MaryUnd 1884

Draper, J«a A , Wilmington, University of Pennsylvania lww
Panlap, Francis S., Delaware ritv. University uf Pennsylvania l*<il

Da Witt, J. W , St. George's, Jefferson Medical College I-.;)

Day, F. Harvey, Rockland, I niversity of Pennsylvania „..lh*o

Iferon. I. L,, Wilmington. Hnlinemann Me-liral College.. 1*72

Kberte.J. E., Wilmington, Waalilngton University and College of

Physicians „ _ „..l«78

Km—, Thus. A , Towneend. J*ff*rson Medical College 187!)

Evan*. Wm. I) , Newark, University of Pennsylvania 18*1

Flinn, Irvln. M .
New,>,rt, Jen-ers,,n M.»lical Cs.ll-g». Imkj

Fllun, Lewi. W.. Wilmington, JclWaon MHical Cllege 1KS3

FranU. A. F. .
Wilmington. Hahnemann Medical College IMS

Fraaer, Edward K . Wilmington, Jeffecn Medi.-al l ollege IM7
Groenlaaf. R P., Henry Clay P. O.. Medical Department of Penn-

sylvania Collag* 1 Kr
«5

Ooaewlch, E. W ,
Wilmington, Hahnemann Medical Collasja. Is77

Urswo, C, Wilmington, Cdlegs of Physicians an I Surgeons, New
York....« - „ Ixuo

r;rimshaw, A. II., Wilmingun, Iniverslty of PennsyUuila IMft

(Jrvwn, Chat. P., Klrkwood, ("niversity of Pennsylvania IMS
Oardlo«r, Blchanl. Wilmington, Hahnemann Medical College 1*70

Griffith*, J. P.. Wilmington. Eclectic Mtslknl College lafrt

Harlan, Caleb, Wilmington. I niversityof PsnnsylvanU
Hamilton, W. N., tMeas*. Jefferaon Medical Col leg*

Hutches. M. J., Wilmington, Jefferson Medical College 1kH3

Henry, Colnmlms, Newark, University of Pennsylvania „ 1IT71

Huald, Puaey, Wilmington, Hygeia Thera|xutlc College, New
York „ - _ > 1863

Heald, Mary H., Wilmington. Hygeia Therapeutic College, New
York 1M*

Hitch. Wm S., Wilmington, Jefferaon Meslical College l««l
Herl-st. H. II . Wilmington, I'nlrernlly of Penneylean la ISSI

Isenschmni, Paul. Wilintngton. American University. Phil* lets

Johnson, K. I'.. Wilmington, University of Pennsylvania ...... ...m ...1k50

Jone», Arthur K.. Newark, JefferajO Medical College ...„ „..!**«

Klrkpatrick, It. P., New Castle Hahnemann Me ileal College l»7fl

Klrchner, C. W., Wilmington, Heidelberg and Jefferaon Medical

. A., Wilmington. Georgetown College, D. C IgTl

Koll srk. il. 0., Newark, Jefferaon Medical College 1«72

Kennedy, W. F., Middletown, llahnemtnn Mmlical College 1K73

Klttinger, L., Wilmington, IIomo»pithic Medical College, I'hlla. .. l»'l

Lukena, Isaiah. Wilmington, University of Pennsylvania 1*48

Lukens.J. Paul, Wilmington, Hahnemann Medical College 1K78

Lowlier, Alex., Newark, Jefferaon M««l!cal College .IHsJ

Lawton, C. II., Newark, Hahnemann Medical College 1872

Llpplncott, J., Newark, Kclertic M>«lical College, Cincinnati, O IksI

Maull, l>. W., Wilmington. Jeff-reon lleslitml College. „..!*M
Mitchell, A. B, Delaware City. University of Maryland litSo

II. TaylorS . H.skeasin. Jefferaon Me-lkal College.. IH75

'ilmingum New York lloimeoieuhlc 1MI7

McKee, K B . Middletowu. Pennsylvania Medical OAh&Z'.'.'...... .'."|SA»

McKay, Read J., Wilmington, B-llevue Medical Cs>llege 1IW7

Ml Master, Mary J., Wilmington, American Eclectic Mevlical Col-

lege „ 1879

Mann, (ieo. W., Wilmington, Jeff-rson Medical College 1*82

Moal, Jas. M., Wilmington, Hahnemann Meslical College, Chicago 1*M
Nuwlsnd, E. K .

Wilmington, I'hlladelplila Csjllege of Me.li<ine I*-M

Negeudank, A., Wilmington, Hahnemann Meslical (\i||ege 1**7

Ogle, Howard M., Wilmington, Jefferaon Medical College 1809
O^le. A. M.. New Castle, Jefferson Medi.-al College 18*2

Paltuer. John. Jr, Wilmington, University of Pennsylvania 1**2

Pattrnam. Henry, Christiana. University of Pennsylvania 1S7|»

Peters. B B. Wilmington, Joflerson Medical Clleg. „.1*84
Powell, .las. B K, Wilmington l uiversity of Pennsylvania 187*

I'yle, J P., Wilmington, University of Pennsylvania 18*3

Parm, John A_, Wilmington, L>artmoutli College lKTi)

ljulinby, Watson F, Wllmlngtoll, Jelfersm M* Ileal College... 1847

Rile, J. Ilarmer, Wiluiiugton. Halineiuauii Mssli al College 1879

Snitrher, H. C, Wlliuiugton, Chicago Medical Cdlege „ J*rj|

Slmms, John H , Wilmington, Eclectic Me.lical College, Pa IM.V4

Shortlidgn Etan (•.Wilmington. Uuiverslly of Pennsylvania 1884

Sjirlnger, Willard, Wilmington, University of Pennsylvania 1874

Stewart, David, Jr.. New Caetle, University of Pennsylvania 1*78

Skinner, W. T.. Glasgow, University of Marylaud 1870
Siiringer, Francis L., Christiana, University of Pennsylvania. 1*77

Stubhs, Henry J , Wilmlngtsin, Jeffert-.n Me.ll. al Cs.llege MM
Stublei, Kliirence P., Wilmington, Woman's Medical College 18*1

Smith. J. W., Wilmington, Bellevue Medical ('..liege, New York .1870
Sovereen, A. W., Wilmington, College of Physicians and Snrgeoua,

<»nl»rlo _ ™ 1870
Stewart, F. E., Wilmington. Jefferson Medicnl College. 1879
Tomlina.in, Peter W., Wilmington, Jefferaon Meslical C.-llege 1878
Thoinpsrm, Hannah M

,
Wilmington, Woman's Meilical < ..liege 1883

Unger. T. C ,
University or Vienna

( 1*72), J«ffer«on Meslical Col-

I •"If* ' •* ••»"••!•• e •.ti.vtt.iv.sa>...., •>..•• , ........1KK3

Vesuey. James L., Summit Bridge, University of Maryland I8.M
Vallandingham. Irving S.St. (Jeorge's, University of Maryland
Veaxey, James I. , Summit Bridge. Uulverelty of Maryland 18*3

West, Simeon U Wilmington, Jefferson Meslical College 18A8

Welch, J. B, Wilmington, Pennsylvania Eclectic College 1870
Whistler, L. M., Newark, Pult. Medical College 1*71)

Ware, S. F., Wilmington, Jefferss.n Medical College 1*83

Wilson, Henry R, Wilmington, University of New York 1883
Wales, John P., Wilmington, Uulversity of Pennsylvania I8fV2

White, Joee|.hlne M., Wilmington, Woman's Medi.-al College 1878
Wallace, Cliarlee H., Wilmington, University of Pennsylvania 18MU

The registered phyeicians of Kent County are

as follows

:

14, 1887

6. 1838

14.1

James H. Wilson, University of Pennsylvania

Isiuur Jump, University of Pennsylvania

C Itueaell Jake*, I lilv. rslty of 1'einu.v I vanla ..........

Fresl. J. Oweiu, eight years' practice.

Rolwrt Collins, eight years' practice.

Exekiel Ifewaon, Uuiverslly of Pennsylvania April 4, 18A3

Reiljeniln Whltely, Jefferson Mcllcul College March 9, lsfiO

Thomas Cablll, Jefferson Mevlical College March 1SI8
Allssrt Whltely, Jefferaon Medical College March 6, UBS
William Marshall, Jeff.-r.ou Medical College _ March 28, 1847
(ieorge W. Marshall, Jefferaon Medicnl College March II. 1876
Nathan Pratt, University of Pennsylvania March 15, 18fi0

Ewklel W. Cooper, Uulversity of Pennsylvania March, ISflO

Frederick Spang, Jefferson Medical College March 21), 1*10

P. S, Do» lis, University of Pennsylvania March 1A, 1878
Thomas V. Cahall. Jefferson Medical College.. March 11.1874

March 12, 1873
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I>emuel Biahop, I'nlTrralty of Pennaylvanla March 12, 1875

Robert W. S. Hiron*. Jeflrraon Medical College March T, 1*67

John W. Warren, I nivcnuty of Penueylvania March, 1868

William H. Cooper.

II. W. liargadine, i/nivnraity ofPennaylvania March 14, 1887

Thorruu Clayton Frame, Ini viral ty of Penn.ylvaiiia March H, 184J6

Janice r>. M. Temple, Jrfterwin Medical Collrge March 11, 1874

Aetwry M. Day, Albany. N. V Decruilwr 24, 18MI

John W. Sharp, Cnivenuty of Prnuaylvania Aplll 8. 1861

William A.lumfl, I'nivereity of Pvuneylvania Man li 24, 1846

Ili-iuuad 1.. I.. w i.. 1 nivrraily of Prniuylvauia .March 1:1, 1873

John M. Kliimp, t'niveraity of Pcuuaylvaula March IS, \>*l

John M. Duwne, I nivendtv of Ma<l. and Surg.. Plilla March 10, 1M15

W illiam M. Parvi., 1 nivemlty of Maryland March 1. 1*71

K. Morria Clark, J. ir.r».n Medical College Marrl. In, 1876

William T. Colliua. Jrflereun Medical College March 7, 1867

J. W. Clifton, I uivcreiiy of I'mnaylrania March li, MM
J. Aildiatin Goodwin, l'uivrr»lty of Pennsylvania Apt II, I860

Miaa Kale Woodhull. New York Infirmary „ 1873

JrnVmoli M. Luff, JeOerMii, Mrdlral College March 12, 1**1

Thomaa I) Hubbard, IVtioayltauia Medical College March 1% 1854

John M. Wilkliiaou, right yrart' practice.

Janiaa T. Maawy, ri^lit year*' practice.

William L. Latterly, Inivrraity of Pcnimylvanla March 2, 18.16

WlUlam T. Dwvla, Jerferaoii Medical College Munh 12, 1*76

Lather S. Conwell, JeflVrhon Mutual College March 29, 1884

I J. Brown, lulven.ltyofNew York Mairh 11, 18*4

I H. Vau Dyke. I mveralty of Maryland March 1 1. 1884

Loreuro Chapman. I.. I. Collide llflapital... June 21, 1883

Jamea Btchttidaoii. Jeffcraon Medical Collrge April 2, 1*86

Charlra Q. Uarmonaon, Jefleraon Mrdlral College March I, 1**4

ItobrrtT. Barber, College of Phya. and Surg., Halt March 15, 1«*6

Pari" T. CarlUle, Culveraity of Pennsylvania May 2, IHa7

Walker 0. Wall!*, Jefleraon Mrdlral College March 1.J, 1*61

Edward S. Dwlght, Yale June 1*76

Jamea I). Weat, Ee. Col. of Med., Philadelphia January 24, MM
Edwin S, Anderaon, llomrcopethlr College, Pa Mnnh 1, Hm5
John M. Smith, Hahnemann Medical College March lU.lMtwJ

CnrtiiO. Llvluuey, Uahnemann Medical College March 13, 1878

Thomaa Clayton Moore. Hahnemann Medical College April 2, t-84

Thomaa O. Omenta, Hahnemann Medical College March, 1*80

Beigamin (1. Frame, Hahuemann Medical College March 10, 1885

E. B. Fanning, Hahnemann Medical College April 2, 1886

The registered physicians of Sussex County are

as follows

:

Marah, Joacph W.. Lowe, and ReboboUi, JeftVr-ul, Medical College of

1'h ilade I phln. •*...... ....... ................. immieiiN i .....1 8fil

Laylon. Caleb Rodney, Georgetown, Cnivcralty ofPeunaylvania 1876

Ililrh, Wm. J., I-aiin-l, l'ni»er«ity or Pennsylvania 1868

Klchard, Chaa. II., Georgetown, I'nlveralty of IVuna, Ivaula 1861

Wapl<«, Joa. It ,
(ieorgptowii, I nl»rr-Hv of Maiylund IMS

Fook», J< hn \V., Millaborough, JefiVraoii Medical College of Phila-

delphia - 1S74

Hall, David, Lewlatown, Pennsylvania Medical College 1862

Hopkina, Janice A., Milton, Jetiriaoii Medical College 1868

Mustard, IMtM 1. , LaWtatOWO, PMOaylvama Medical Collrge IK'iH

Koop, Francis A., tfclhel, Columbian College, W«»liliigtoo, I). C 1836

Mltchel, Lemuel P., (ielbyvllle, Uulveralty of Maryland 1847

Kot.ert <!., i oncord, Pi rm«)lvanla Medical College UN
,
Jo»lina A.. Laurel, Jefleiaoti Me.llcal College 1*81

Sndler. Win. F ,
llridgvvllle, Jelteraoo Mrdnal College IfSf

Burton, Hiram H-, Le»l»«o»n, I'niveralty of Penneylranla 18»8

Palmer, I>avld D .
Brldgeville, I niteraity of Penneylvanla 11*7

Col I ma, Lemuel H., Giimborough, WaMiington Cuireraity of Bui-

timore, Md - » 187:1

Fowler, Ed., ljturel, I'nWeraity of Maryland .....I8.
r
>8

preltyman, tieo. W., Milton, JcfTeraon Modicuil College 1873

Short, Ja«. W., Guniborough, JeSeraon Medical College _..1871

Hitch, Thomaa A.,

....1874

1871

1867

1870

HBO
1882

1863

Ammerroan, Chaa. W., Greenwiwd, Ohio Medical College, (lere-

,
Long Liu,,, I College

Gum, Frand. KM Frankf<ird, Univeralty of Pennayleanla..

WoUe, Win. E., Laurel, JerTeiwun Mmlical College

Johlie, J>a*ph F., Senfonl, fiilreiaily of Fvnnayl

Maull, Gwrge W., Georgetown, Jetleraon College.

Steveue, Jamea A., Lincoln, Jefferaou Medical Coll,

Martin, Hugh, Senford, l uivenuty u( Maryland....

Pierre, John 0 ,
Milford, I'liiladelphia I nivrraily of Medicine and

Surgery — 1808

Shipley, VAillj.ni I., Searord, Waabington l iilvemlty or Haiti.

uioii*, 51 'I 1 JH73

Slemmei,., All*it B , Dcln.ar. Univeralty of Maryland 1866

Llttlejohn. Ja.. Curtla, GumLK.iough, I ul vera! ly or MaryUud 1**3

Cock i an. Millard F., Mltton, ITnlveraity of Maryland 1884

Rlrhanlaon, Koduey II., Lewea, I'lilversity ol l*enn«yltnnia 18*4

Preltyman, John »., Jr., Milford, I'lileerally or Pemisylvaiitii 18*4

Kohlnaoti, Ullicr D., Georgetown, Vnivenilty of I'euus} Ivaiila 1**4

Orr, Wm. P., Jr., Lewea, lulvenlty of Pennsylvania |8M
: H. J.,

"

Gllleeriie, J.me. 8.. Lincoln, Jeffereon MrJIral College.

Hl- kinan, HarU-eon. Jr ,
l^wrn, Lnivemity <i( Penn.jl

Cahall, I^wrenco M , Bridgeville. JefTen-m Medical College

Wright, Joaephns A.. Delmar. I nivrraily of Maryland,

Kllegood, Boliert, Conconl. JrfTcraon Mi-dlcal College „,

Bit harilMin. Braxton B, Frankford, I 'nivrraily of Maryland,

Hopkina, Bobrrt II., Milton. Jefferxin Medical College..... 18*7

Jonea, William 11., MilUbomugh, Jrf!eraon Medical College 1»*

pawaon, John f!.. Mi'.fonl, Ilahnenutni, Med,, al CollfgaV ( 1, < ( ».. .l*
I nd. r*>«.!, Waller, Milton, Hahnemann Medlral Collrge. St. Louia.

Mo., 1875 - Indiana rUlntic Collrge of Medicine and Mid-

wifery, Indianapolia, Ind „ _.1«79

Johnaon, Henry C
,
Greenwood, Eclectic Medical College. Pa _..14»«

McFadden, Jamea P., >\ hitrerille whihw iih
Knowtea, J. II. D ,

I.rwea. Erlecllc >!,.!„. I Ci.ll.ge. Pa -1M»

Piettyman, John S., Milford, I'hyar<palbkr Medical College, Cincin-

nati, 0., I860- American Mrdlral Collrge, 1866 - New Toik

Eclectic Medical College _..I«7

Knowlea, Jacob, heaford, J>leclic Medical Collrge, Pa
Harria, George Morriauli, Lewea, Eclectic Medical College, N Y 1UI

I'nderwood, Emma, Milton. Indiana College ..r Medicine and MM-
..Indlanapoli...

CHAPTER XXV.

THE BENCH AND IIAR.

Law vra« first transjilanted to the shores of the

Delaware from Sweden, and justice first dispensed

— probably in K>43—by the pomlerous, irasciWe

Governor Print/., described by shrewd, obsenant,

caustic David Pieterson I>e Vries a* "Captain

Printz, who weighs four hundred pounds and Lakes

three drinks at every meal." This executive mi
enjoined to " render justice Without distinction, so

that there may be no injury to any man," "to

decide all controversies according to the laws, cus-

toms and usages of Sweden " and again " to adopt

and follow all the laudable manners, customs and

usages of the Kingdom of Sweden." Beyond an

r

doubt it was at Tinicum, in the present county of

Delaware, Pennsylvania, where Printz estaldisk-d

his home or "hall," that the laws nlludcd to in lib

instructions were first capriciously, crudely and it

is to be feared, sometimes cruelly administered.

The Governor had a diliieult task to perforin for

(according to the Record of Upland Court), the

laws of Sweden had then but recently been codi-

fied, and, even in the sparsely settled colony, be

must occasionally have been confronted with prob-

lems which he would doubtless have preferred that

others should solve. He had no legal lore—indeed,

no knowledge of executive duties—his whole educa-

tion and experience having been in the line of the

military. The fact that he was expected at all

times to look out for the interest* of the Sweili-h

Company, and thus compelled, occasionally, to act

in the role of plaintiff as well as in the capacity ot

judge, did not tend to mitigate the unpleasantue**

of his position. In one of his earliest reports ho

says, " I have several times solicited a learned sn.l

able man ... to administer justice ami attend

to the law business, sometimes very intricate
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occurring, in which it is difficult, and never ought

to bo, that one and the same j>erson appear in the

court an plaintiff a* well as Judge." 1

Very little is or can be known of the Swedish

administration of justice u|m>ii the Delaware. The
Governor's jurisdiction, of course, extended to the

settlers upon the Christiana and, forthat matter, to

all in what was known as New Sweden. He had

authority to act in judicial capacity iu both civil

and crimiual matters and could punish the more

serious class of offense* not only by imprisonment,

but bv death, though the capital |>enaltv could

onlv be inflicted, as his instructions read, "accord-

ing to the ordinances and legal forms, and after

having sufficiently considered and examined the

affair with the most noted jiersons, such a* the most

prudent assessors of justice that he can find and

consult in this county." 1 The Swedish Gover-

nor had not long, however, to be burdened with

legal or other responsibilities, nor had any of his

nationality, for the Dutch in 1 Go") relieved them

of all cares of government in colonial America.

The Dutch have left scanty records of the

working of the law among them, but far fuller

accounts than did their predecessors, and indeed

thev had much more to. preserve. The Pennsyl-

vania Archives, the twelfth volume of New-

York Colonial Documents, relating entirely to

the settlements upon the Delaware, Acrelius'

"New Sweden" and various other works throw-

some light upon the nature of their civil tribun-

als. It apju-ars that when .lean Paul Jaconet

was appointed Vice-Director, on the 25>th of Nov-

ember, 1656, he was instructed "to administer law

and justice to citizens as well as to Soldiers," and

the secretary, Andrew Iludde, was to keep a

record of all arrests, complaints, etc., and also of
" all judgments, sentences and decisions." One
of the principal duties of the Vice-Director was

to rigidly enforce an order against the sale of

liquor to the Indians. He was also to enforce

laws against the profanation of the Sabbath, the

robbing of gardens and plantations, etc. The

courts where breaches of these ordinances were to

be tried was a meeting of Council to 1k> convened

only by order of the Vice-Director. In all cases

in which the soldiery or the company's interests

were involved, the Vice-Director was instructed to

add two sergeants, who were to sit as a part of the

court ; but in cases " between freemen and ser-

vants of the Company"—purely civil ones—" two

suitable free-men were to lie substituted instead of

the sergeants." The tribunal appears to have

exercised legislative as well as judical functions,

for it is recorded that on February 13, 1 1>5<», all

persons in New Castle, or New Amstel, were re-

i "lVnn. Madeline of Illiitory," Ml vll., p 278.

* •'
I Mtrurtioiu to Governor Print*," I'euu. Archives, Second Serire,

T»l. r., p. 7T3.

quired, under |>enalty of paying a fine of five

guilders, to inclose their lots before the loth of the

following month. Several other laws or ordin-

ance* were enacted.

It seems probable that the court alluded to as

l>eing held in February, 1o\"j6, and perhaps some
others, were held in Tinicum, but that point was

practically abandoned by the Dutch after they had

obtained absolute sway in the colony, most likely

in l*i.")7, and it was undoubtedly in that year

that the first court was held within the limits of

the present State of Delaware.

The New Castle Coikth before the Com-
ing OF Penn.—Certain it is, that early in 1656,

Jacob Alrichs was appointed Vice-Director of the

city's colony (that part of the Delaware territory

from the Christiana River to Bombay Hook,
transferred to the city of Amsterdam by the Dutch
West India Company), and in the latter part of

April he arrived at New Castle. The fact that

the Swedish inhabitants |>etitioned that a court

messenger and provost might be ap|>ointed for

them, that Sheriff Van Dyck projHwed " one

Jurgen, the Fin on the Crooked Kil," for the

office, and that on June 12, lti.>7, the suggestion

received the approval of Governor Stuyvesant,

indicates that a court was then held at New Castle.

That it was constituted in a manner not conforming

to usually accepted ideas of a judicial tribunal ap-

pears from a letter written by Alrichs to Stuyvesant

March .'JO, 1(158, in which he says : "I found the

government here to consist and be attended to by

the Vice- Director or Commander, sitting over

military delinquents, with military persons, and
over citizens with citizens, as ordered by your
Honor, to whom I, upon my arrival, represented

and showed the charges, which were to be taken

in consideration afterwards." 5 From this, Mr.

Nead, in his historical notes on the Duke's book of

laws, avers that a regular set of laws or ordinances

had been promulgated for the general government
of the settlements along the river soon after the

conquest by the Dutch, and that Alrichs' instruc-

tions contemplated their continuance—"a conclu-

sion," says H. 0. Ashmead, "which is doubtless

correct." 1

The earliest recorded appearance of an attorney

w ithin the limits of Delaware was at this court

of 1 658. Alrichs, under date of the 30th of March,

writes :
" 1 have also to pay the attorney Schelluyn

for salary earned by him in the suit agaiust

Dirck Cornellissen Heunich, skipper of the ship

"Priiis Maurits," but it seemed the expenses ought

to be paid out of the deposited sum, the proceeds

of the sale of goods, unless your Honor under-

stood we should not consider this."
1

» Penn.ylvatii. Archive*, Second Serin, vol. vli., p. 62S,

«"llbtury of DeUw.re County. Penn.ylv.nl., M
by Heury ttraliam

I P.utuylv.nU Archive*, Second Seriei, vol. vll , p. 588.
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The courts for the company's colony were

held for several yearn at Fort Altenu (as Fort

Christina was renamed by the Dutch), under Vice-

Director William Beekman, and the sittings

occurred "three or four times during the year,

according to demand or circumstances." It was

the policy of the Dutch at first to retain in office

the Swedish magistrate, as the majority of the

colonists were of that nationality, but after the

lapse of two or three years some of them were

ap|H)intcd from among the Hollanders. In 1663

the court having jurisdiction in the company s

colony (the territory north of the Christiana),

and sitting at Fort Altena, consisted of Vice-

Director Beekman, Oele Stille, Mats Hanson and

Peter Cock, commisssioners, and about the same

time the court sitting at New Castle consisted of

Magistrates or Comtnisioners Hans Block, Israel

Helme, Fetes Rambo, Peter Gjck and Peter AI-

richs. Magistrate Cock thus appeared to occupy

a place in both courts. These officials were

retained in place by Governor Nichols, according

to the terms of the nrticles of capitulation, when

the English under Sir Robert Carr subjugated

the Dutch in 1664. The articles also specified

that " The Scout, the Burgomaster, SherifTc and

other inferior magistrates should use and exercise

this customery power in adminis'on of justice,

within their precincts, for six months, or until his

ma'ties pleasure is further known." On the

21st of April, 1668. Governor Lovelace commis-

sioned Sir Robert Carr as " Shcout," and Block,

Helme, Rambo, Cock and Alrichs as Councilors,

" to advise, hear and determine by the major vote

what is just, equitable or necessary in the case

or cases in question." In the following year, for

the Whorekill (or Iloornkill) and the surround-

ing territory, it ap|H»ars that Heernmnus Fredrick-

son was appointed " Scout" and Slander Matson

(Alexander Mollestine) Otto Wolgast and Wil-

liam Cleasson as commissioners with magisterial

jM>wers. This is the earliest mention of the

establishment of anything like a judicial tribunal

in the region of the present Lewes in the State of

Delaware.

The judicial system of England was steadily but

slowly pushed into practice by Governor Lovelace

and made to supplant the Dutch dispensation of

justice. This was shrewdly done, and so gradually

that no sudden shock unsettled the people, bat it

was done surely, and whenever circumstances per-

mitted. The (iovernor did much to enhance the

dignity of the bench and to hedge it round with

all the pomp of circumstance and power, causing,

among other things, that the King's arms should

be emblazoned in the sitting places of the courts

and liorne aloft upon the staves of the court

officers.

A case which must be ever memorable as the

first trial by jury upon the Delaware occurred in

1669, and offered Governor Lovelace an opj*>r-

tunity to make several radical innovations in

criminal procedure. This was no leas than the

trial at New Castle of the "Long Finn," Marca.

Jacobs (or Jacobscn), alia* John Binckson, alias

Mathews Hincks, claiming to be a son of the Swed-

ish General Coningsmarke, for insurrection. The
" Long Finn " was arrested in August or Septem-

ber, 1669, and was speedily brought to justice. In

his instructions as to the form of court for this

trial the Governor, after directing that " a jury of

twelve good men beempannelled " and prescribing

the form of oath to be administered to them, pro-

ceeded to announce the style of the formal indict-

ment, the essential parts of which were as follows:

"John Bi uckaoti, Thou utandiwt here in Ij r,-l . . . for that in
ha> lug the foare of (iod tiefortt thine eye*, but bciug inatigated by tr*

clevlll, > |*hi, or about the 2Sth iUr of Augu«t, in .Tint rear nf the Itaign.

of or Soveraigne Lord fharlaa the -M, etc. Antique Iaunin:

lijfto, at Chrmtin* A atl aeverall other time* A place* licfora, ttwc

dldnt rnuflt wickedly, traitoruualy, felonioualy A matirioualy ron«fir«

»IiJ attempt to In rmlr
,
by force of arm*, thin Government, aetled «:.!-•

th.- allegiance and protection of Ilia Matin. Aalao didat nio-t traltoroiulv

•ollcit A entire div r» and threatan other, of I.I. Ma'tie* «ilij«-t»

to betray their allegiance to hi* Malie. the King of England, perwaJ

lug them to revolt A adhwr* to a f.rralgne prlnrn, that ia to a>y Dm
King of Sweden. In prosecution whereof thou did»t appoint a»l

eause tu bee held, Kiotou*, Konloua an<l Vnlawfnll Amrniblyea, break-

ing the |«irf of or Soveraigne Lord, the King, and the law* of 11m

Government in *urh case* provided. John Ilinrkaon, Ac. , a hat hart thi c

to aay for tbyaalf. Art thou guilty of the felony A treason layd to tb»

charge or not guilty ? I( hee aay not guilty, then uak him by whom
wilt thou lie tryde. If hee a»y by tied and bit couutrry

,
aay, God arid

thee a giKpd deliverance.

"

After directing howthe witnesses should be sworn

and give their testimony, the instructions con-

tinued

—

" Vpun which th» Jnry i« to hare their charge given them, dlr-tisi

them to find tha matter of Fact according to Evidence, and then H
them bee called over a» they g»> out to conault upon their trrllct it

which Uiey must all agree ;"l

and so on through the details concerning their

return ami the announcement of the verdict.

The " I/ong Finn " was found guilty and the sen-

tence pronounced Upon him is recorded as follow>:

"... It la adjudged that ye mid L ing fflnna deserve* to ii«

. . . Vet In regard that many other* being Concerned with him it

that In.urrection might I* Involved In the same Prxmunira. if (M
Rigour of the Uw ahoulrl be extended. A among.t them di.erw.

Simple A Ignorant People, it U thought flu .» Ordered that the said. U«C
fflnne .hall be publicly A severely whipt, A .tignmtlwd or Ilr*i*M

In the Bar* with the letter (III, with the inscription written in (tth

Letter,,* put I upon hi* Breast. That hee received that Cunlatim.nl

for Attempting IUbi llion, after which that he* b»e until he* c*s t».

tioiw."

Whether that portion of the culprit's sentenc*

pertaining to corporeal punishment was carried

out is unknown, but it is a matter of record that

he was transported to Barbadoes ami sold, leaving

Manhattan January 26, 1670. Thus ended what

may be called the first of the causes ctlcbra in the

courts on the Delaware.

On May 17, 1672, it ap|>ears that a "Town?

Court," whatever that may have been, was ordered

to be held at New Castle, to be presided over by

> Dominants Relating to tbs ColoniaJ History of New York, Ml U>.

pp 4*;-io*.
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the bailiff and six assistant*, to try all cases of

debt or damage to the amount of £1", and from

its decisions there was no appeal.

When the Dutch again l>ecamc, in July, 1673,

the sovereign power upon the Delaware they con-

tinued the courts at New Castle, Upland, and the

one at the Whorekill. The inhabitants on both

banks of the Christina Kill were within the juris-

diction of the Upland Court. The English again

supplanted the Dutch by the terms of a treaty

held on February 9, 1674; but Sir Edmund An-
dross, representative of the Duke of York upon
the Delaware did not take possession until Octo-

ber following, and it is probable that the courts at

New Castle and elsewhere wen* held under the

Dutch authority up to that time. On the 2nd
of November the Governor ordered that all of the

old magistrates, esrrpt Peter Alrichs,' who had
held over in office from the time the Dutch cap-

tured the province, should be continued in author-

ity for at least six mouths

The justicta of New Castle were ordered to

hold a Court of Oyer and Terminer February

28, 1675, and May 13-14, the came year, n special

court was held at New Castle in reference to high-

ways and churches. At this court Governor
Andross was on the bench. Governor Carteret

was on the right and Captain Salisbury on the left.

Mr. Minville, Mr. and Mr. William Tom,
the clerk of all the courts on South River, were also

present- The commissions for the magistrates of

the several court* were read and all present were

sworn.

The first jury of which any account is found

was empaneled at this court and was constituted

as follows: Samuel Edsell, Thomas Wandell,

Joseph Smith, John Jackson, Mart Rosemond, mul
John Desjardins, Otto Ernest, Hendrick Jonsen,

Guysbert Direks, Henry Jones, and lialph Hutch-
inson. The first case brought was by Sheriff Ed-
mund Cantwell against James Saudelands, of

Upland, on suspicion of being the cause of the

death of an Indian. The verdict rendered by the

commissioners was, "They find him not to be

guilty ; Hee is ordered to be cleared by proclama-

con."

On the 15th of August, 1675, the magistrates

of New Castle wrote to Governor Andross de-

siring

" That th«rv may ke« more Magiitratea named in lhl> Timw In the
completing In* Inch, Mr. Moll being lo gtw to Maryland, where hi*

i will keep bin. „, -t part of the .inter r/.r 'AUout «

Iktr* u ice m» <A» rirrr cannot r<>mt out. Mr. Chew living an* farre aa

A|**|<i<-namy nut lo tie relyed upon, the nine iu»d for Hans Block Id

foul weather he helnic ancient, do are mme lo l« relyed on but rapt.

Cantwell ami Dirirk Albcrt**n, who will make a Slender Curt, that

jour Honor would be plea* d to aend oyer a new Lawe Dooke and If lo

be gcitw.nie other paper l««oke» lor the keeping of the record* in

nona Wing here lo be purchased."

I The rwaaou for the exception in regard to Alrlcha, waa hi« loo eager

•ml aidelit attachment to the butch Inleteet. The record* of the Sua-

aex County Court concerning Ihe appointment of the magutratee at this

time (lt.":i| contain the following :*'... except I'eter Alrlcha,

Marline, he having pn.fea.ed himm, I fa to ye Dutch at their fin* coming,
of huowa motion, and acted very violently (a* their chief officer! »*«r
_i . M

Just here we may not improperly digress slightly

to show that the humble character with the queer

name of Ffop Outhout, heretofore mentioned as

unable to "come over " when there was ice in the

river, serves to prove in history an important and
interesting fact, viz.: That New Castle Court had
jurisdiction upon the east side of the river—that is,

a portion of New Jersey—before the "twelve-mile

circle" was drawn. On Octol>cr -6. 1678, he was

chosen by Governor Andross to act with " Over-

seers, Select Men, or Commoners" on the west

side of New Jersey, at Salem or Swamptowne, in

the words following: " If any dispute or diferencc

hapen to arise amongst them and old inhabitants

of those p
u

, that then Mr. Hop Outhout, who hath

been an antient Inhabitant there and is now one

of the Justices of New Castle, have notice thereof,

who is authorized upon such Occasion to bee one of

the Court A being there is to preside and you or

any four of you to kecpe a Court."

The evidence that New Castle Court's jurisdic-

tion extended over a portion of the region on the

opposite side of the Delaware is substantiated by

a list of taxables taken in 1677 (given in another

place) of all living in the jurisdiction of New
Castle Court, and containing names of those re-

siding "on ye east side of ye river." Numerous
instances are also found of cases before the courts,

prior to 16*0, of land dispute, on the east shore

tried in this court.

The Duke of York's laws were formally pro-

mulgated ou September 22, 1676, by Governor

\ndross, aud his ordinance was reiterated by his

deputy Nichols with especial reference to New
Castle and Upland Courts the former of which

was referred to as the " Court of the Towne,

River and Bay." Immediately following the

order establishing courts upon the Delaware, in

conformity with the Duke's laws, several commis-

sions were issued by " Edward Andross, Esq.,

Seigneur of Sansmares, Lieut, and Govor. Geu'all,

under his Royal Highnesse, James, Duke of

Yorke aud Albany, and of all his territories in

America." One of these appointed Captain John
( oilier as commander on the Delaware River and
Bay, and another made the same personage sub-

collector of His Majesty's customs. Instructions

were also drawn up and ibrwarded to be presented

upon the organization of the courts. The pre-

amble recited that,

"Wiifrxai, The last year of my being att Delaware nppcin applica-

tion of the Inhabitant*
"

« r'fop Outhout, •ometlmra written Fop Janaen Outhout anil miuellmea
Kop Jauaen, wueatlier than thiadate a tavern-keeper In Sew Anwtel dicti

(New CaaUe), later purebaaed land on the aaat .hora. then under Jurie- vu
of thin court (now Weat Jenay). He lived there

a roagintrale until Penn't arrival ai
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Lovelac*. had begun to make a Regulation for the due Adrulnliwraeon

of Justice, according to the I*w« of IhU Government, I'urviant to

I ddl appoint «.>m« magistrate* and make aouie Rule* for their proced-

ing the year* onauing or till further order. In w»» hawing uppua

matnre del Iberite*on By the ad rice of my ''.uunclll made aonie alteration,

They are to Remains and bee in force in forme following."

The purport of these instructions was as follows :

"
l.t. That the Iwok* of laws prw ticed in New York, l^ng I»Und, and

dependencies be In force and practice 1 In thin river and precinct*, except

the constable*' court*, < ouuty Rate, and aomc other thing* peculiar to

"3d. That there be three court* held on the several part* of the river

and'bay »» formerly, vii., one at New Cartle, oue at Upland and one at

the Whorekill.

"3d. That the court* should roiialrt of Juetlcee of the peace, of whom

three nhould constitute a ' coram,' to have the power of* Unit of Quar-

ter Seeeioim and de<ide all matter, under twenty pound, without appeal

;

the eldeat jurtice to preside unleas otherwi»e agreed, among them-

**"<lh. ' All small matteniunder a few pound, may b* determined by

the court without a Jury utile*, deeired by the Partlc* ;

"

of Equity."

••Mh. That th. court for Sew Castle be held once

for Upland and the Whorekill quarterly.

•• 6th. By-law* made by the court* for their guidance to b*

for one year.
" 7th. Provided for regulating fee*.

"Mh. Provided for a High Sheriff for'the town of New Cattle, River

and Bay to act a* In England."

"»th. Provided for the procuring of book* in which a record or all

court proceeding* was to be kept iu the Kugli.h language.

•' 10th. Mad* provision for the appointment of a ' elarke."

"12th. Enjoined the court* from impoitng any 'rate*' except by the

approbation of the government."

In regard to lands it was decreed that those de-

siring to take up and become possessed of tracts or

parcels of the same, should apply to that court

within the bounds of whose jurisdiction the lands

might be, and that a certificate Irom such court

should be a sufficient warrant for the surveyor to

survey the same.

The first session of the court at New Castle

was held on the 10th of October, and that at Up-

land on November 14, 167(5. Both courts at their

first meetings requested Mr. William Tom, the

former clerk, to deliver the court records to Mr.

Ephraim Herman, the new clerk. The first vol-

ume of New Castle Court records is opened as

follows

:

" LibrrA.

" Record, of ye court of New Castle, iu Delaware, Begun ye to* of

Octob', 1676. ending ye Last of iKecemb', 1676. Capt. John Collier, corn

Then followed the organization of the tribunal

entered thus

:

New C**xri.L |» Dklawabk, Octo». Hl«t, 1676.

» III* Honor, Govern' Edmund Androa, haveiug Issued out a cuiunil*-

aion for New Magrstraet* and Justice* of the Peace In the Tow lie and

Jurisdiction of New CWaU-ll, the following pt*>n* where this day sworn*

and e«Ubli*ht in their Place* by Capt" John Oilier and Capt" Kdmond

Cantwidl, hi. : Mr. John Moll, Mr. Henry Ward, Mr. William Tom,

Mr. lierrett Otto and Ephraim Herman, Clarke.

" The several! New Comninwlon. Granted by hi* Hono», the Govern*

toCapt* John Collier, a* also to th* Justice, w"> their Iu.truction* and

the t'.nnmiaviou to the Clarke being opeuly Read j Itt was ordered that

DM same should be Recorded.
"By the Govern'."

•' [OOPIA.]

e The** are to authorise Capt* John Collier and Capt" Kdmond Oant-

well. ..r either of them to give th* oath, to the New Majeatrnte* alt New
(••tell and D| the River all Delaware, a* also* at the Whorekill, the

doing whereof the slmll bee yo» Warrant. Given under my hand in

New Vorkethi.27* day uf SepUuib', 1076.

"(Sigundj — Annuo**."

In addition to the four justices mentioned as be-

ing sworn into office on O tober 10th. Ffopp Out-

hout, who was not present, was administered the

oath on October 12th, and it was taken by Jean

Paul Jacquet on the 7th of November following,

there thus being six justices or magistrates.

The New Castle Court worked under some dis-

advantages and j>erplexities, but it* best effort

were devoted to perfecting a svstem. On October

12. 1676, two days after its organization, it appears

that it was agreed "to draw several necessary

things for the best interests of the place, &c., into

a Peticou and send to his Honor, the Governor, for

his approbation, which was accordingly done.

But there being no opportunity in a good wyll after,

the justices att their court held the 7th, 8th ami

9th of November made some alterations in the

. . . Peticon and so sent the same to his honor."

The petition pertained chiefly to militia matter*,

but requested some instructions for the guidance

of the court. The justices seem to have been all

at sea in regard to what portions of the Duke'i

laws pertained to the territory in their jurisdiction,

and they particularly requested " That your Honor

will be pleased to send us a Law booke of hi*

Royal) Highness, corrected of all such Law* and

orders as do not concerne this River
"

To this the Governor responded in due season,

promising to send the " Law booke " at the first

opportunity and giving them instructions npol

various topics pertaining to civil affairs, but no!

particularly connected with the conduct of the

courts. _ %

The New Castle Court on February 8, 1676-n .

made acknowledgment of the Governor's communi-

cation in a manner which indicated that it w*>

appreciated. It began :

" Wee huve Received rC Mono" Gratlou* answer dated y V** «f s"'

vend.' LuM part too™ of the M» of the aame mouth, and *» here!?

Return* Vo> hoono" hutntd. thank* for hi* Reddyn«ss, to Iropro" «

opportunity* for Ihe good or the River, and In particular of th» pi-.,

whereof we are dally more seuaible,"

and then continuing, alluded to the building of »

prison at New Castle, and various other matter? d

public business. It was requested that Captain

John Collier or the court might be empowered (a

prove wills and grant letters of administration, an>i

also that some fit person might be apiwiuted &>

vendue master or the court be empowered to act

iu such capacity. Lastly, the magistrates requested

that hU honor might admit of " a General M

meeting of all the justices as heretofore (if only

for the making up of the Levys, Collecting *

General Revenues and other public and General

afayres"), or if that were not allowed, that IM

Governor might point some more expedient »»'

of disposing of such business.

This last request was not granted, the Governor

saying in his answer, dated August 14. K'.TT thai

he saw " no need of a General or High Court to

the River, every court having power to make lit
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ting rates for the highwaves, Poor, or other neees-

saryes, as is practiced in England." The other

request* wore favorably responded to.

The fuel that the justices of the court at New
Castle were constantly seeking instructions from
the Governor and making bu ingestions in regard to

changes shows that they were keenly alive to the

needs of the people and the ]>cculiar conditions of
the times and the new settlement. In this respect

the New Castle Court was far superior to the one
at Upland, which kept upon the even tenor of its

way, complacently ignoring, so far as they could,

the new needs of the people and the changes, nitri-

fications and advancements made and contemplated

by the newly introduced judicial system. Un-
fortunately, some of the earliest records of the

court have been lost. They were very poorly kept

by William Tom who was clerk, until he was
superseded by Ephraim Herman in the fall of
lt)7fi. The former was then ordered to deliver to

the latter " The records of ye Court <fe other

Publique Books and Writings!" These were ac-

cordingly delivered at the court held June •"», lo*77,

and forwarded to Governor Andross who, as they

were very obscure and poorly written, ordered
that they be copied into a " titt booke." In

March, lu78, the matter again came before the

court, and thereafter nothing further appears con-

cerning these valuable first records, nor have they

since been found. 1

Returning from this digression, it may be re-

marked that the next court (pursuing the regular

order) which was held at New Castle was upon

Sept, 4. 1G77. Magistrates .John Moll, William

Tom, Fopp Outhout, Jean Raul Jactpiette and
Garret Otto were present. The commission of Cap-

tain Christopher Billop as commander on the

Delaware River and Bay was read, but, contrary

to the custom which had been observed up to this

time, he was not made the presiding officer of the

court. To this position John Moll was elevated,

and he served acceptably as president justice until

October, 16K3.1

' Judge William U Whitctcy hu h»cn known to my thut when he
wraa prothonotaty an oi l book of record* «m a'oatracted frum hi* office.

This may have been the court record referred to, which, ciulJ it la?

found, would ilouhtleM clear tip many matter* now in I he .lark.

J John Moll ««• rny prominent In New Caatlr and Delaware in the
seventeenth century. He waa une .,f |bt justice. ,.f the OtttH at New
« a*tl- during the entire period .if the Duke of V..rk « government, and
wa» rureome time its presiding Justice. The New Caalln ikmrt u< an
M pp< Hate tribunal for all the court* on Oie Delaware, lie wan named aa

commissioner, with Kphialm Herman, In a deed »r feoffment ftWa) the

Puke i if York to Willi.,m Peiin to itive poasesniun anil aa-ltiu of the tnwu
of New Castle ami a rlrrle of land twelve mite* around it. Hi* account

i.f the ceremony it curious. He say* that on Ihc flr*t arrival of Mr.

Penn at New Castle from England, In Ovtolier, Wil, the conmil«-i 'tiers

considered for twenty-four hours tlie deed* whic h Mr. Pcnti showed them
frum the Puke of York, and then, "by virtue of the power* given u« t.y

the aaid letter* of attorney, we did give and surrender. In the »ukc «

name, to Mr. Penn actual and peaceable poawwlon of the fott at New
C^aatte, l.y giving him the key thereof to I nk upon hlmarlf alotie the

d«>or ; which being opened l.y him again, we did deliver to bin a!*> one
rurf. with a twig upon It. a l-orrinfaf with river water and soil. In [xart

,.f all that wa» specified in the aald ludentnre, and accordlue; to the true

intent and meaning thereof."

On March 2, 1MI, Abraham Man, who iu a Tery trouhloaom* man in

S3

At the sitting of the court on June 4, 167 -S, there

came up a case which battled the judicial minds
that then adorned the bench ; but this does not
seem so very strange when it is taken into consider-

ation that the singular charge against the defendant
was that of marrying h'untelf to a woman of the

settlement, and that the matter was further made
difficult of adjudication by the fact that he was a
magistrate and a member of the court. Walter
\\ barton had married himself, "contrary to the

known laws of England ami of the laws and cus-

toms of this province, and entered the same on his

book before having an order or grant from the

court." Concerning this ease the record contains

the following, which shows the court's perplexity:

" The •.vid W i'ter Wharton, nut appearing three following court days,
and tithe Knd th> Hepr«»ch may I taken away from the River and
that mn li notorious Hreatclte* of the l.ann and disorders ruay fur tha
future bg| pa*.*. unpiimnli>'-l, Ka|ieciatty on pr«nn* of Lower qunlitie *

win* If tin. . f M' Whortoii's i who I* in IV»ntiui**ion and lw«re« the
office of a Justice of ye Peace ought to give good example* lo other*)
hail not bwa Iteguatded might alt all lyuie* hereafter bee held for a
Bad p'., e.| .,,t

The Court doe, therefore, think* Itt MMNWJ humbly for lo offer lb.

the colony, on hi« own accord in open Court, declared and impeached
Juki ice Moll, *ay;ng that hi was not tit to alt aa Judge and offered to prove
Ins assertion. Justi. e Moll retired fnw the bench during the Itivcsllga-

llon, and the . ourt ordered Mr. Man to giie.me hundred |*jutid* security

to amm er and prosecute Moll at the next term of court. On A|*il 6,

If* I, Man brought in lu» indictment of itnpoach IIIcut. but failing to

Mi-liiin the changes. Justice Moll, on November 1, I'itil, resumed till

duties an presiding ju*ticr,

Mr. Mull «it. alei identified with the Lal« lid colony which was
<etahlt*hed at liohcmia Manor in ItiSI. The l*l«ull»t» were »ett|e.| there
by Jas|e*r lUnkern and Peter Sluyter, miaahinarie* from the LabadUts of

VViewaril, in 1'i^r.Und, who fimt vuite-1 the colonic* under aaaumed
riame* and made aome con vert*, among them Kphraim Herman, eon of
AuguMlne Herman, proprietor of Hohcinia Manor. hihemia Manor
wa.« in Mar? hind adjacent to the Delaware line, and waa patented Willi

manorial pi lo lege, lo Augu.tlne Herman, October li, by U.rd
Baltimore in relnin for a map of the country made by Herman, and by
•ulMc'iwnt additions it waa increased to nearly twenty ibouaaud ncrea

lying In both Mai > land and LieUwnre, immediately wr»t of Klk Hirer.

Lphrniru Herman, a prominent citizen of Delaware, and clerk of the
Colllta on the llelawale IllVcr, Wing tile eldeat bull ef the ploprietor of
II.henna Manor, pemiadod the latter 10 deed a large |«irliuli of the tract

lo the l.iil«iliata for coh.nlntiMii puipova. Thu waa dune, uud the
filial c inn-viitii* wiw made August II. \>\<\, to Peter Slmter, a/iau

Vorentan, Jii.|- r I>an. kactta, «fwi s. hildcr*, of Friealand ; Petrua Bavard,

of New Y irk . John Moll and ArnoldtM <le la <;r*ng.s of Ueluware; em-
brning three thoiiaatid aeveu hundre.1 and hfty acrw. "boiiudeil on tha
weet by Long Creek j north by the great can road leading to Koedy
I -1 a > i.l. in the Delaware ; enal by the Ap|«xp:iiniiniuk |aith hailing from
the great cart riNid to the head of lk.haiul* lti»er, and aoiith by the
Bohemia Hirer."' Thia lund waa eul mc.juon t ly known a* the Lahwdi*

tract.

Jolin Moll and Arnoldua ile la Orande relcaaed their lund immediately
to Sluyter and Hanker* . lUyurd made a aimiUr alignment, in Hisx, and
S'uyter ie-canie aole proprietor ulliitiately. A few faruilii-a came over

from Wieward and. with »une other, from New York an I Kphrmiil Her-
man, c.iiiatituted the 0rlg111.il 1-iiUidiat colony. P-ter lUyanl waa a
New York halter, a auli of Auiiake Iltyanl. «ia*.cr of Oovernor Stuy-

veeiint. Bayard and Ephraim Herman aboiid .u«-.i their win, and buai-

neaa to join thi* peculiar |ie.iple. Herman, hoaever, "mam re|»nte4

of hia folly ami returned lo tin wife, but in |.i« than two year* waa
taken auildenly 'ick. became im/y and die.1, fulfilling, by hii uufiuiely

end, the malediction of hi* father, who. aa it waa a, i.l. pronounced the

cur*** u|*in him that he might not live two year* after uniting himself

with the nect. Auguatiue Herman died in I'isc, leaving a will in which
he fpewk* ill emphatic term* of condemnation of the connection of hit

•on with the |jil»idi*U." I /j>**y Woad //iilaWavll StVtlf.)
The |jilM'll*t . otmnunily w*» limited to one huiidrevl pereona, with

Peter Sluyter a. it. head and lit. wife in.talled an *bbe-w. Sluyter grew
rich, dealt in »Uve* and lobar™ A,»| |,ved well, while the menUier* of

the colony •nflere.l many privation*. Sluyter died In 17.".! and the Laba-

dial colony M-ultereil and none were left five v.-*i* after his death. In
Iti.is. Sluyter divided up a portion of the land, or which he had becolua

aole proprietor, arid conveye.1 Hire* neckato Herman Van Barkelo, Nicho-
laa de la Montaigne, Peter I> honing, D-rick Kulehman, John Moll,

Jr., Hendilck Sluyter and Samuel Bayard.
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premises to f judgement of bin boMK the Governo" for lo Inflict such

pnriishineot as bin bono', lu hb> wisdoms, shall thlnke fitt and expe-

dient
"

The matter of jurisdiction of the several courts

remained vaguely defined fur five years after their

re-establishment by the English in 1G73, but upon

Dec. 'A, 167H, the boundary between Uplaud and
New Castle Courts was exac tly laid down. The
record says: "The limits and bounds betweene

this court and the court of Uppland are with both

courts' consent agreed to be in the lioght at Olle

Fransen's ereeke ortherways called the Stony

creckc and so over the river (Delaware) to the

singel tree point." The stream that flows into the

Delaware at (juarryville, it may lx> said in ex-

planation, was the old Stony Creek, and the south

line of the "boght," while the single tree point was

directly opjxisite upon the New Jersey shore. The
bounds of the court so remained until March 14,

1GS1, when Naaman's ("reek was recognized as the

north line of the jurisdiction of New Castle Court,

and continued until the circle line was struck in

1701, since which time it has remained unbroken.

The Whorekill Court held jurisdiction from its or-

ganization, in 1 67'i, in the territory now known as

Kent and Sussex Counties until ItiKO, when St.

Jones Court, in what is now Kent County, was es-

tablished. From the dates given, the courts of

New Castle, St. Jones and Whorekill continued

until reorganized, Dec. '25, 1082, by Pcnn, as the

counties of New Castle, Kent ami Sussex, since

which time they have hetn practically unchanged.

That the New Castle Court still retained juris-

diction over certain parts of the eastern shore in

1678 is shown by the following letter from Gover-

nor Andross, who speaks also of several other mat-

ters of interest, as the law concerning liability of

property for debts, etc

:

'GtsTtKiitw: I have RK'd yon'

lofaMlnlstei is allowed by tbo laws. A
is here«» sent, and lUsoe LaWl lk*>ke. . . . Tbo

(Wis have power to order matters Relating lo the Surrcigho" tu «T«ry

Respect according to Regulation six] Law*.

"The Hook* of nawes gives directions for weights anil tnruiimto h*«

English ; but Anti. ru Custom may l»-o lookl u|>on •« Imweand tbo Pub-

Uek weight house U to bo« groww weights only for »l«tii a quarter of a
hundred.

" Payment for wolves' heads and other ne.caeary Charge* are to Con-
tinue on the East syde. a» formerly.

• When the sects of public, debta are Slated and allowed care .ball br«

taken for Iheir management as desired,

" Holism and Improved Undsare l.yablsto pay debts aa well aa move-
able* and where none administers the Ci.urt may appoint some Re-
sponsible person to doe itt haveing due iteguard to widdnwes.

' All favour may lie expected aa to trade, ao that Ilia acta of parlia-

ment A orders thereupon bee not Infringed w>» due Kt-gtn.nl to the

custnme- liLtiiae hero.

"The bate Commander is here and to give an acct of hia acting* on
JtF partand if any have been wronged by him they shall have rights A
al«r». any public*] matter Vf**» may further acrew, Reclined aa soon* aa

" far Verry affectionate friend,

'• New York«. Oat. J«. 1C7S.
A*»KOss.

'• Fof the Justices of the Court of »w Castl", In Delaware."

It does not transpire that anything further of
particular interest occurred in the New Castle Court

during the remaining yearsof its coutinuance under

the Duke of York's government. The greatest gocd

that was done by the court, which Mem to btn

constantly been solicitous for the best interest* of

the people, was in causing the improvement

roads ami regulating the sale of strong drink, frvm

the abuse of whieh many evils had sprung up in

the community. Not only were laws prohibiting

the indiscriminate side of spirits spread on the stat-

ute-book, but Governor Andross bad repeatedly

called the attention of the courts to them aiii

urged the utmost watchfulness concerning their

observance. At one time he wrote: " Pray take care

and fitting Orders for Ordinaryes, that they 1*<

fitt persons, duly Lycenced aud well provided ac-

cording to Lawe, and that none else be admitted

to retaile." The laws of the Duke of York were

an improvement upon those of the Dutch, and es-

pecially within the jurisdiction of the New Ca>tlc

Court, where they were for the most part wkh
administered

;
they well served the needs of the

time, but they were destined to be supplanted br-

others in many respects superior to them, and the

time was almost at hand.

The last court held in New Castle prior to the

arrival of William Penn and the establishment of

his government was on the .'Id of October, H»M,at

which were present as magistrates Johu Moil

president, Johannes De Hacsand William Sempill.

together with Capt, Edmund Oantwell, high sher-

iff. There is an entry in the record following the

minutes of the court which was made Oct J\

1682, and is as follows:

"On the 'J7th of October, liW2, arrived before y« Towne of New On'.',

in I>elewar, from England, William Penn, Bav]r.a Propriety? of IV**'

vatila, who produced two ccrtaine deeds of feoffment from ;e Illtsii '

Prlnco James, Uuke of York* ami Albany, etc.. for this Towne .«* V
Castle and twelve mile* about itt, also for ye T».w kower '

Wboorekill ..ml St. .lone.'., w<>. sd deeds fore date J, August. t«. ^
pursuant to the true Intent. Purp,« and meaning of hi, Rov." Bsjw

ne*»* In ye same deed. t*« y *l William Penn Received pu»v»a« iff
Towne of New dalle, ye •its'*' of October, 16e:i."

Just a month after the bust court was held umkr

the Duke's government, the first under Propriety

Penn had its sitting at New Castle, Deputy Wil-

liam Markham presiding. Following is a niin^

of that court

:

"Alt Court Held In the Towne of New Caatle up-in Prlswa/r >

the Name of ou' Sovereign*. Lord Charlea Ibe _'nd, by the tirs*

Owl, of England, Scotland, Krnnce and Ireland. Kinir, defender, ef >»«

faith, and by commission and appointment of Hill.am IVnix, F-v

Proprietor and Governor of Pensilvooia, ele, on TbunaUr. Ibt >i *

November, in ye 3M» vearo of bis MaJ» Kaigne, Anoogh IV*i., 1*-
The » Hono* Prwprletr, rtc .

"C»PT Wm iu Makkiiam. -\

- Mavo. Tnoir. HoL,,,, /

" Ma. Johk SmuocK, > «/ «*"

-Ma. Thomas Da*< ie, \

"M«. Jon.tMot i, >.

" Ma. Johakku I)a IIaics,

" Ma. William Sim nil, V JmMior, of A, IX"
•' Mr. AasoLPta I>a LaoaAicaa, I

"Ma. John Cash, )

" The niBht Ilono". proprietor, William Penn. by his
|

dim ted to the lnb.bii.nl. in liener,". Did in open i o"
1 and culled this Co" and ,

them in a

various regulations concerning lands ami sumy
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(given elsewhere iu this work), concerning the

"Towne of New Castle" (presented in the chapter

upon that borough ) ami upon other matter* ap-

ropos to the present subject as follows :

",! a ljr. Thai if any prraona had n-queata or petition* to prwM'nt unto

faliu he willed them lu doe tit lor mi anawer »l V ti»*t ''.mil Uv
" -fly. In Regard that for want »l a pfl—< Aaaembly there ar- not

yet fltlini l,i>x, R»ccil*rMii«, ,.rdefl and lij-U»» for • '...miry, pro-

avded He* tr Propriet'i. therefore, re. omtnemled lh» Majialnttv* In y«

lnteilm to follow and lake II..- U«r- of 1.1. K .y« HijlMMI, pNTjnJH for

the IWIac* of Sew York-. r..r their guide, So* farr K .rth «. they ar.

<on.lat.nl ami m l RepiigtMnth>y*UM«f Ktiglaiid, a-an.lg y* In-

habitant* of tliu and the other tw.. Cualiea I » naard. that they

bould hare ami Injoy full, equall ami ye mm* I'rireledgea) w* llioaa of

ye I'roWar* of Pen.Urania, tN.it for future they .bould be* Go. eriM*!

by im-h Law** ami order, aa they thvmarlt*., liy their Ih-puty*

ml Kepnav-ntaliTox, ahould i!niw»l lo; an t that h*e w nil j c*i\ an

Aaaeinuly for y« purp>«*<\ aa aoon aa conTenieotly might bee, etc."

Peon exercised his usually great coumion sense,

in determining to continue for a time the courts

already established, and with whose system of ad-

ministering justice the jieople had become familiar.

It is true that after his government had become

well established he made innovations and indeed

established a new order of things, but these changes

he was not in haste to begin nor in a hurry to

carry out, aud the result was that the people be-

came accustomed to them by degrees and no vi<r-

lent jarring of the judicial machinery or of the

feelings of the people resulted. The changes, too,

were brought about by the acts of legislative bodies

drawn from the people. The general result of

these was the removal of much of the severity from

the criminal code and the enlargement of the re-

sponsibility of the individual to the community. A
law enacted Dec 7. 1G«2, requiring all persons

who were not by birth subjects of (.treat Hritain,

within three mouths thereafter, to make declar-

ation of their intention to become "freemen," had

as one of its results the temporary retirement of

the Swedish justices, but most id' them qualified

and reappeared upon the bench.

With the advent of Pent, the trial by jury be-

came a more regular mid fixed institution than be-

fore. The form of attestation for the jury was

given to the New Castle Court Feb. 22. 1G83—
Yon aulemnly pr»tn,l.e In yt* prea-nr* of li-td ami thia QotMl that

you will juatin. tr» A <!•-; I a «-r in your verdtete, in all <*ara StpHHtlH
that ahall (w brought Iwfora y.ni during the aeaai of court according

to erltltnca) and ye Laweaof thia Ooteruuient lo ye beat of v..' under.

•taU<lill|[."

The first grand jury in Pennsylvania or Dela-

ware was summoned at the court held at Upland
June 27, loX?, and consisted of seventeen persons.

One of the new and |>eculiar adjunct- of the courts

under Penus administration were the " Peace-

makers, ' of whom three were appointed by each

court to serve for one year. The litigant parties

could refer their difficulties in writing to these

peacemakers, and thc.r conclusions were regarded

sis decisive as those of the court. These were minor
innovations and there cannot be said to have been

any considerable change in the judicial svstem un-

til a later period, viz., May 10, 16*4, when the Pro-

vincial Court was established, and what was practi-

cally a new regime went into affect throughout the

whole of what is now Delaware. Of this we shall

treat later in this chapter. In the mean time it

remains to give something of the history of the

early, or ante Penn courts in Sussex and Kent

Counties, before following the development of the

system which from 1GX4 was common to all three

counties. Though to some extent general in its

application, the greater part of the foregoing mat-

ter pertains more specifically to New Castle County.

The courts of Sussex County rank second in im-

portance and chronology to those of New Castle,

and their history follows.

Kaki.y Courts of Sisskx Cointy. 1 — The
Whorekill, as the region round about the present

Lewes was originally called, was first occupied in

1G>S by a t railing- |H*si on or near the site of the

now flourishing town It was successively under
a.

the command of Alexander D'Hiuijossu and Peter

Alrichs. It was practically under the jurisdiction

of New Castle Court until IGG9, when Governor
Francis Lovelace appointed as commissioners or

magistrates to constitute a court hen; Slander Mat-

sou (otherwise Alexander Mollestine), Otto Wol-
gast and William Claessen, and as " sellout " or

sheriff, Herman Wiltbank. These officials held

their positions for several years. A new election

was ordered to be held May G, 1672, and on April

14th of the following year, at a council held at

Manhattan, it was ordered :

" That a rommlaaiori be writ to ye oflir*r* ami tnagiatnue. at IM.-ware
(Sew I kail.- 1, t» goe to y« Whorekill, there to keep a Court in hia Mj:.0«*

name and lo niak>- inquiry of all irregular rrofeeding* and to aettb- th«

(•orernaxuit and oftVera there an formerly under hia Maj«-»* obedient-*

and the I'roteition of hia Koyal Uighnwaa for the w* there aha 1 1 like-

be (M|| parli. ular InatriKlintia,"

This evidently was for the purpise of organizing

the court iu a judicial capacity entirely, as prior

to this service it had been partly military in its na-

ture. It is not likely the order was obeyed, for

soon afterwards the Dutch came into possession of

the territory ami Gov. Anthony Colve was in com-

mand. The election had been held and in accord-

ance with it he issued the following:

»IHt»w.(N„Temb»rlt 1673

Hi. Honor the Ojrern »-ti*.»*l« ted, upra thf uouilwUlon by the

InhabllaDtaol lh« Horeklll, tbl (otlo«li.|$ |a-r>oiui to be MajeetratM
th«ri> for iha iwxt y*ar :

" Mr llatM .sr< Wiltiank.
•• Saxnc* KoLltTfCraT {KutX. MoLaXTIXl),
" Hit. Ji* a~.is (Km.
" William Clam***."

Peter Alrichs, who at once took the oath of alle-

giance to the Dutch, was appointed "Schotit" and
commander at the Horekill, September 27,

Prior to this time, on September 14, 1G73, the

Dutch Council, in session at New York, had bsucd

an order applying to the whole South River territo-

ry, which, among other things, prescribed the juris-

1 The uiiuutva of the Whorekill, llaale ur Siiaat.it Court, from Nor. H

ICel. to UOt are In Hu pjaaraai .n of MM I'euu.ylraiiia lllaloricad

Society.
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diction of the court at Lewes as follows :
" The

court for the inhabitant.* of Horekill to have pro-

visional jurisdiction over the people on the east and

west of cape Henlopen and northward to Boomtees

(Bombay) Hook."

The territory was in 1074 again captured from

the Dutch by the English, and November 2d of

that year it was ordered that the officers who were

in command in July, 1673, when the Dutch came

to these parts, be reinstated.

The oath was administered to the magistrates and

officers at the Horekill by Captain Edmund Cant-

well, under authority of Governor Edmund An-

dross, on November 11, 1674. Dr John Roodes,

one of the magistrates, was killed by the Indians

shortly after the reinstatement.

The courts under Gov. Audross were all reor-

ganized by instruction dated September 2o, 1676, in

which he declares " that there bee held three Courts

in the several parts of the Riverand bay as formerly

:

to wit, one at New Castle, one above att Upplands,

another below at the Whorekill. That the court

for New Castle bee held once a month, to beginn

the first Tuesday in each month, and the Court for

Uppland and the Whorekill quarterly, and to be-

gin the second Tuesday of the month or ofteuer if

occasion." At this time authority was given the

court at Whorekill, the same as at New Castle and

Upland, to grant warrants for land to settlers, sub-

ject to approval at New York.

From this time on for a couple of years there

was no occurrence of especial importance in the

Whorekill courts, but on the 8th ofOctober, 167M,

we find that a new lionrd of justices were chosen,

viz.: John Avery, Francis Whitwell, Alexander

Mollestiuc, John Kippshaven, Luke Watson John

Rhonds and James Wells—all, but two, according

to the evidence of their names, English. Cornelius

Verhoofe was made clerk, and in July, 1679, John

Vines was appointed sheriff. Under this court the

civil affairs of the district were continued until the

division of the Whorekill in February, 1680, and

the formation of that part of its territory north of

Cedar Creek into St. Jones County or District.

Following this, upon Muy 26th, the court was reor-

ganized by the commissioning of Luke Watson,

John Rhonda, John Kippshaven, Otto Woolgost

and William Clarke as justices of the peace "at

the Whorekill and its dependencies, the said court

to begin ut the south side of Cedar creek, and soe

to go downwards."

Upon the reorganization of the court, iu 1680,

William Clarke was chosen clerk in place of Cor-

nelia Verhoofe. who was requested to " give over to

the new elerkethc minutes of the court, " which he

refused to do, and on the 14th ofAugust, 1081, the

" commander-in-ehiefc authorized the magistrate at

Deale to make search for and if found to deliver

to William Clarke, the present clerke, and if not

found to bind Verhoofe over to next court for trial.'

It is not known whether the minutes were found or

not, but they are not known to exist and no account

of the clerk's trial is found upon the records.

The first jury impanekd within this jurisdiction

was at the court held in February, 1081, and con-

sisted of Alex. Draper, Alexander Mollcstine, Col-

onel Johnson, Alexander Chambers, William

Ecoln. Henry Stretcher, Robert Johnsou, William

Townsend, Richard Williams, John Oakey, Robert

Faike and William Prouting.

A change of the name of the district or county

was brought about this year (1681). A petitkn

from divers inhabitants had requested Hich a

change, and it was granted. In the minutes of

the court held November 8th and 0th, at whidl

were present Justices Luke Watson, John Khoaik

William Clarke and John Kippshaven. it is men-

tioned as being " held at Deale, for theTowneand

County of Deale." The chief business of this

court for several sessions was granting land u

settlers.

Shortly after William Peun's acceptance of the

territory ujkui his arrival at New Castle, Johu

Moll, president of the court there, Ephraim Her-

man, clerk, and Edmund Cautwell visited tb

lower counties and obtained from the justia* ui

Deale an acknowledgment of their allegiance to

the proprietor nnd recognition of the authority i t

his government. On the 29th of October, l6->-.

Penn wrote from Upland to the magistrates of the

lower counths as follows :

"Theac lire to de*ler yon m.ot mo next Thursday, »oe calW
Tow iir ..f New C«»tle, Uili* the aecond of Xo.rrol.fr, where 1 tfrT>sJ '

hold » Ki-m-ral ,..U rt for tb. settlins the jorUaivIIno of tbeee uri P*
purl, iu which you .111 oblige

"Your lovin*- frtrad,
- wit. Pm

" Upland, the 21>, Hber 16*2.

" If there Iw any ifrw.ii of note or other* that dewier to be pr™" 11

they may come first} with and dowered tu comwuuicate.
,.w f

..

Penn commissioned the justices or judges oft!:-

court by the issuance of the following document.

" I doe, In lb* Klnise name, hereby csnrtltute and aiithorire

Luke Waltaon, William tlaik, Jihn Kcwdra.Jobn Avery and llrtau

lie Wiltbank, or any three of you tol-e judge* and louituf jUswsW

for the county of W hot. kill, alias Xcw l>eslc, to att in the «aw «
ploynieiit and Trn.t for the pieeervatlon of the peace and ju«lce of

>

province. Ilrrel.y willing and charging all persona w Ith.n bV •

limit* to take notice hereof. And an ordinal to yield voii all 4» '

Ju»t obedience in the discharge of your mid Tru«l, and thu ri<n«»

to lie of form for the ipace of one whole year fioui the d.ttr here I *

until further order*.

"Given under luy band and »cal In New Ca.tle, tbti Tth day >"

Tt niber, l->e,j.

"Wm. Kt>»

"To toy loving flrienda, t.nke Watlaon. Win. Clark. Joho K

Johu Avery, Uonnanun V ilthauk.'*

After receiving the foregoing, the justices ?ub

scribed to the following oath of office, viz:

"In pursuance of our wld couimiwlon, according to law, do I***

In the presence of 6*4, declare and solemnly pnini—. by tlw My ><

Cod, to be just and lallhfully d>M.'harge tha Mine In obrdieor* U **>

•aid coroiui*»ion, >nd act tbariu according to the t«st of w •*»*
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Witness our band* unci mil this fourIrrnib day of Nu«ml»r,
" Witnesses present :

" l.i K« WiTiius,
" Ki'Viti'Mttamii, "J..us Koine,
" W« Ct»«K, "Halm Wilibaxki.

••J. hs Hill,

"Hnal sruntaiB."

Passing over for the present, some matters which

pertniD to all of the court! in what is now Dela-

ware, (and to which we shall hereafter revert,) we
find that William Penn, in a communication to

this court, under date of December 2"), li>*'2, be-

stows ujxin the county its present name of Sussex,

and decrees the bounds of the court's jurisdiction.

"William Penn. proprietor and tiovernor ol Pennsylvania and Ter-

ritory thereunto belonging.
" Hy rlfftDI of authority devised unto m« I do hereby, in the King"!

neno-, constitute, appoint and authorize you, William Ihtrvall, l.uke

W»tl«.n. Norton llaypoola, John Ibacls, Uiili! Soulhrin, Robert

Hart slid Joltll KiphaVrll, to Im» Justice* of lh< IVai fill till* jurisdiction

of the Whori-kill which my w ill and | basure shall fr«>m hcuc iforlh l»

railed by the name of Snw(, the extent thereof (hall be from the

main* ImiMfc of Miapilliou Creek, called the threw runs, northward
and southwards to Aseawomet Inlet. Reputed and accounted < »|w

llenlopen. whkb said Cap* HMisspell. I will, from henceforward bar.
calied by the name of C*|*» Janets, and you or any four of you to be, a
courl of Judicature.
• ••«•••*•«

"Given under my band and seal, at Chester, the Hi" day of 10 mo.,

lo*2. Being the —cond year of my Government.
(Signed) w«. Tt*w."

The justices acknowledged this commission and

certified to the same on the 9tfa dav of .lanuarv,

1882, O.S. (16«3, N.S.). and as the last clause of

the entry is peculiar, it is here given :
*' And if we

shall unwittingly and willingly act or doc any
thing contrary to law or fidelity to our proprietary

and the trust rejxssed in us by him, we doe hereby

oblige ourselves to suffer and undergoe the same
fine or punishment that the matter shall in law

. . . (illegible) as if we had actually taken an

oath."

The following letter of the same date as the

preceding one was sent by Penn to the justices of

Sussex

:

"To my lovelng ffriends, William Darrall, Luke Wattson, Sortun
Clayponle, John Koades, Kdward Soiithrin, Itohert Hart and John Kip-
bairn, Justice* of the Peace, for the County of Sussex and Uiosc tTricnds,

" Since it hath pleased <<c«t to put the go»emine til of the west aide of

the Uelaware River and Bay Into my hands, 1 cannot, bM in good
conscience, endeavor to promote Justice and righteousness among the

Inhabitants thereof, knuwlng that he who i> the Judge of the uukk
and dead, will remeinbei ua for good If wee foricet not him. and that a
government Laid and l*uun by the leln of Kijuliy and true judgment
Willi not fail «,f proe|,erlty. I therefore, most earnestly recomni-ud to

you who are the ministers of Justice for the C. unly you lire in vigi-

lantly and fidelity, that jcui may iieitber neglect nor prevent Justice,

•and in order, thereunto, that you keep your courts with Constancy and
Gravity, and that you have your ears open to hear all, aa well th* poor

aa the rich, and In all cnace to Judge accoidlng to Ike truth of the evidence

without fear, affection, favuur or reward, that losl may Idea* yon and the
people blew you which sc Idom failelh to be the reward of wise. Just and
virtuous Magistrate*. I doe also think fltt that an exact catalogue tie.

returned to me of the names of all th» in-ople of your county. Masters,

Mistresses and servants, parents, childien, al— the number of acres each
free-bolder bath, and by whom and when granted, all in distinct col.

uninawltha Mark, or non residents that have claims, and if any dla.

pule* should arise about title or land thc-y must lie determined aocordlug

to the Rule* and orders that the court of your county has limited and
prescribed for the sealing and improving of land. And so I bid > ou all

heartily farewell.

" Given at Cheater the 2f , 10 mo., 1C«2, In the second year of my Gov.

" Wat. I*KMM,''

The opening of the Court upou April '11, 1688,
was attended with unparalleled ectai from the fact

that William IVun and his deputy, William Mark-
ham, were present. The justices on the bench on

this occasion were William Darvall, Luke Wat-
eon, John Khoads, Robert Hoit ami John Kipps-

haven. At this Court the proprietor confirmed

the following action concerning the " peace-

maker*." who have alreatly been mentioned as a

peculiar adjunct of the New Castle Court

:

"This day Henry Jons*. Norton Claypoole and Alexander I>raper la

by the Inhabitant* of this county, chosen and appointed to be Peace-

makers, to end and determine all difference* that shall any waye* hap
pen or arise between man and lnuli.lt they can, for one whole year
ensuing from the date hereof which sail peacemakers are ordered and
appointed by the Governor and the rest of the court to sell about such
matleis the Isat Thursday of the week In every month."

The jiersons chosen tisik the oath of office the

next day. On the same day, at the same Court,

Alexander Mollestine, Herman Wiltbauk, Corn-

ells' Verhoofe, Coruelis Johnson, fframe Henry.

Cornelia Pluckboy and Anthony Harmon were

naturalized.

That some of the justices of the Court and at-

tending officials transgressed the prime proprieties

of place and time, if they did not violate actual

law, appears from an entry in the minutes of the

Court held ou the nth of December, lbX5. It

seems that u|k>ii that occasion John Vines, the

Sheriff, Henry .Stretcher, Andrew Draper, Alex-

ander Mollestine and Luke Watson were each

fined fifty pounds of tobacco "for smoking tobac-

co in the court-house."

The Courts of Sussex were held continuously at

Lewes until 17!»'2 when they were removed to

Georgetown. It appears from the records for 1700,

when ouc Luke Shields called upon the Court for

compensation for past labors, that the curious cus-

tom of calling the Court together by beating a

drum, prevailed during the early years at Lewes,

and that Shields was the functionary to whom this

duty was assigned. This was one of the latest

liugeriug vestiges of the military idea in connection

with judicial tribunals. The Provincial Courts

were held at Lewes from time to time as occasion

required, and the first Chief Justice of the State,

Ryves Holt, was a resilient of that place.

Here we must take leave of the Sussex County
Courts as a separate institution, only pausing to

say that it was again graced by the preseuce of

Penn on August 12, 1084 ; but we shall revert to

them again in that portion of this chapter devoted

to the consideration of the systems of tribunals de-

veloped by the Quaker proprietor and bis succes-

sors in authority, and applying with equal perti-

nency to all these counties.

FtRST Courts of Kent County—The terri-

tory now Kent County was embraced in the juris-

diction of the Third Judicial District of the Duke
of York's government, on the Delaware, known
as the Whorekill, from the establishment of a reg-

ular court in 1673 until the winter of 1679-80,

when a fourth judicial district was established
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called St Jones. The first Magistrate, viz.

:

Francis Whitwell, John Hilliard, Robert Hart and

Edward Pack received their commissions dated

May 18, 1080. and held their first court in June

following, at the house of Edward Pack, one of

their number, who then lived on a tract of land

called " Town Point, ' it being the first fast land

on the north side of St. Jones Creek, above its

mouth. At this court the record shows that no

business was done except granting lands.

In August following it appears that the court

was much alarmed about the threatening attitude

of Lord Baltimore, whom they apprehended was

about to invade their jurisdiction. On the 10th

of the month they addressed a petition to Cap-

tain Anthony Brockholls, then in command ut New
York, craving protection against the Governor of

Maryland, M whom," they wrote :

•• We ilo expect every day to come and «>il~lii« m with fnn-a and arm»

to It in.- us under liltti and al»> hath made |irorlaniati»n, who "ill coma

Into this presinki t<» take Land. In? will maintain their Inlrest and take

frum u> tb<««t privilege* granted Ui under this government w* U In-

tended, aa we understand. About th« Later |urt of this Inotuiit uiuuth,

to makr their |>rui;tnn both In surveying of land ami also settle a I'orte

under hi* Aihorety, we do nut know how Im may l>eall with ua, for we
have aeiie a Very bad aw|>ect brfMM for some few years past which

waa the rune uf many of yo'ir peppsl whkh hail their I ae. aud pro-

villous llurnt, which may be our caae If we do A pose them, so we
humid* crave your Instructions how we .hall M for our aiifety, ex-

jaM tmi!. if It I* your honor's pleasure, by thi. l«-ar« r. for ir it I* aa it l»

reported that ln> royal hinea hath arreudered it to Mr' U>r>l Haltinioie,

we must submit, so bring satisfied til we ran have report from your

houor, rest In obedience to your honor's pleasure.

"iSignadj Kr«» WitiTwru,
" J'lllM lllLl l Alll>

"

Although there is no exact or absolute authority

for the statement, it is evident that the name of

St. Jones County was changed to Kent, and the

jurisdiction established, practically as it now is

constituted, upon the 2"Hh of December, 1682, at

the same time that the name Sussex was bestowed

upon the southern county.

The seal of Kent County was ordered at a

council held in Philadelphia. March 23, 1683, to

be * 4 three ears of Indian corn." Courts were held

at the original meeting place until after 1088,

where the place was changed to the " Ordinary,"

of James Maxwell, which then stood on the site of

the present Dover Water Works, near Dover,

where they were held until a court house was built

in 1007, ou the town plot, on the site of the pres-

ent court-house, on the public square in the town

of Dover. Here the courts were held until the

court-house lot, whereon the old court-house then

stood, was sold to John Linscy, February 22,

1722. A court-house was built on the site of the

present State-house, where courts were continued

until the sale of the building to the State in 1*73,

when a new court-house was erected on King
Street and the Public S«|iiare, where the courts are

now held. A new court-house was erected on the

site of the old one iu 17*8, which gave accommo-
dation also to the Legislature of the Suite, and

was used in common until 1873, when the State

purchased the property and refitted it entirely for

their pur|x>*cs.

Thk Courts under the Proprietary and

GoLOHIAL Governments.—As heretofore inti-

mated the changes brought about in the County

Courts or Courts of Common Pleas and General

Quarter Sessions, underwent no abrupt changes

under Perm's government. They were the object

of repeated legislative enactment, but these were

for the most part, of so little importance, that we

shall not attempt to follow them. By an Act of

October 27, 1701, three justices were made to con-

stitute a tpiorum. They were given powers of

" go»xl delivery ;
" could award process ; hold all

manner of pleas of the crown
;
exempting felonies

puni-hable by death. Their practice was made to

conform as closely as possible to that of the Com-

mon Pleas of England, ami "all fictions and color

iu pleadings was to be avoided. The court had

equity jMiwers and jurisdiction in all maritime mat-

ters not cognizable by the admiralty court. Ap-

peals were allowed from the final judgment of

these courts, ami as at present, the party appeal-

ing was required to enter security. The Courts of

Quarter Sessious did not appear as distinct from

the County Courts until after the partial separa-

tion of the three lower counties from Pennsylvania

consummated in 1704. An Act of the Assembly

of New Castle, Kent and Sussex Counties in 1719

instructed the courts somewhat minutely upon va-

rious matters. They were to have jurisdiction in

all cases of high and petty treason, observing

iu trial for the same, the directions of the statute

laws of England. Some of the provisions of the

act in regard to punishments were peculiar al-

though in strict accordance with the law of Eng-

land. For instance, the statute against stabbing

passed in the first year of the reign of King James

was extended here. This took away "the benefit

of clergy " from the prisoners. For " disabling

the tongue, putting out an eye, slitting the nose,

cutting off the nose, or cutting off or disabling any

limbs or members of any of the King's subject?,

the culprit was to suffer death as in eases of felony,

without benefit of clergy. King James* statute

against " conjuration, witchcraft, and dealing with

wicked and evil spirits " was also extended here,

and this clause was not repealed until Juue 5,

1779, w heu it was replaced by a provisiou for pun-

ishing pretenders to •' conjuration," etc. The act

of 171!) made burglary punishable "by death

without benefit of clergy," whether the felonious

intent of killing or stealing was committed or not.

The burning of dwelling-houses or even of building*

not inhabited, if they contained property, was also

made a capital crime. Persons concealing robhers.

burglars, felons or thieves, or receiving or buying

goods from them, knowing them to be stolen, en

being couvicted of the same werej to be " burnt
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with a T upon the brawn of the left thumb," whieh
" marks were to be made by the Goaler in open

court, as usual in Great Britain." L<*ser crimen

were to he punishable by imprisonment in the

houses of correction, for which purpose it was en-

acted, the prisons in the respective counties should

be used until others were provided. Summation
of perjury was punishable by a tine of t:40, one-

half to go to the governor lor the benefit of the

province and the other half to the " party grieved."

In cases where this was not forthcoming, the offender

was to be imprisoned for six months, and "stand

ou the pillory the space of one whole hour in some

market or public place where the offence was com-

mitted." All of these offences were to be tried by

'uries
1

.

Some curious provisions were made early in the

eighteenth century (during Lieutenant-Governor

Gordon's term, 1726-36) by an act creating a

special tribunal for the trial of negroes, (slaves).

This act made it lawful for any two justice of the

peace who should be particularly commissioned by

the Governor in their respective counties, together

w ith six of the most substantial freeholders, to hear

and determine all offenses committed by negro or

mulatto slaves. The Court of.Justices and free-

holders was to sit at the usual places for holding

courts, and they had power to acquit or condemn

according to the evidence produced, ami order

execution of sentence. In case the justices or free,

holders neglected their duties, they were subject to

a fine of five pounds. The court had cognizance of

capital crimes. Slaves condemned to death were

valued, and two thirds of their value were paid to

the owner out of the County treasury. Some of the

punishments were exceedingly barbarous. At-

tempted rape of a white woman by a negro, was to

be punished by standing the criminal four hours in

the pillory at the Court House on some court day,

with both of his ears nailed to the pillory, and be-

fore he was taken from the same, both ears were to

be cut off close to his head. In case of theft by a

slave his master was compelled to make restitution,

and the negro was to l>e whipped. Negroes carry-

ing arms without the master's special license were to

receive twenty-one lashes on the bare back, and if

any negroes alwve the number of six not belonging

to one master, should assemble, not on lawful busi-

ness of their owners, each one was to be whipped at

the discretion of the court with any number of

lashes not exceeding twenty-one. The special court

for the trial of negroes was not abolished until

February •', 1789, when its powers were conferred

upon the courts of General Quarter Sessions of the

Peace for each county.1

The duties and powers of the Courts of Quarter

{Sessions and of the Court of Common Pleas were

l L*w» of [M*wtre, Vol. I, pp. <54-70.

3 Laws of D«L«r«rr, Vol. 1, pp. KC-101.

enlarged and systematized by an elaborate law

adopted by the General Assembly of New Castle

Kent and Sussex, during the term of Lieutenant-

Governor Gordon (1726-1736). This law entitled

"an act for the establishing courts of law and
equity within the government," pertained also to

the Supreme Court, but that part of it is elsewhere

summarized in this chapter. By its provisions the

Courts of Quarter Sessions were to be held four

times a year in each County, as formerly, and
dates were s|Hcitied for their sittings. The Gov.
emor was to commission a *' competent number " of

justices in each county, any three of whom might
hold the General Sessions of the Peace and Goal
Delivery "according to law, and as freely and
effectively as any Justice of the Peace, Justices of

the Assize, and Justices of Over and Terminer, or

of Goal Delivery may or can do." They could

take recognizances for the peace, returnable,

according to their nature to the Court of Quarter

Sessions or the Supreme Court of Oyer and Ter-

miner. Courts were to sit for three days at each

term. Cases could be carried to the Supreme
Court upon writs of error.

Courts of Common Pleas were by the provisions

of the same act decreed to be held four times per

year in each County at the time and places that

the General Quarter SesMons were directed by
three justices commissioned by the Governor or

Lieutenant Governor. These courts were to " hold

Pleas of Assize, far'uut, replevins, inform-

ations and actions upon pcmil statutes and hear

and determine all and all manner of pleas, actions,

suits and causes, civil, real, personal and mixt "the
same as in the corresponding courts of England.

They could also hold special courts, and courts of

equity, the latter near the times of the regular ses-

sions. Tint equity jurisdiction was by the Consti-

tution of 1 792, separated from the common law

courts, and vested in a chancellor, but during its

continuance of this power the Court of Common
Pleas was virtually a Court of Chancery and its

rules and practice were patterned after those of the

High Court of Chancery in Great Britain. No
matters determinable by common law were heard

in the Equity Court, and when matters of fact

arose they were tried in the Courts of Common
Pleas.

Still another court was established in each

County under the Colonial government, called

"the Court of Delegates," and composed of three

person! who were authorized to hear and deter-

mine all appeals from the Register for the Probate

of Wills.

Jury trials have been shown in the early por-

tions of this chapter to have become a fixed insti-

tution of the Courts within the territory now Del-

aware, as early as 1675, and it is probable that a

jury was impnnnelcd in 1669, for the trial of the
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" Long Firm." Thejury of 1675 was impanneled

in the New Castle Court, and there were others in

that court during the succeeding years.but it is not

probable that the two lower counties with their

smaller populntion had very frequent need of this

adjunct of the courts, and record of them does not

occur often during the years prior to 1700.

The first grand jury is mentioned in the records

of the Sussex County Court of May, 1087, and

this was in all probability the first within the pres-

ent limit.* of the State. It consisted of Richard

Law, Richard Harney, John Fritchberg, Jacob

Warren, Anthony In toyre ( Mclntyre ?), Francis

Williams, Edmund Benbrick, Rodger Gum,
Michael Chandlers, Charles Bright, Richard Ward,

John Richards, Henry Peddington.

No act distinctly relating to juries was passed

by the General Assembly of the three counties on

the Delaware, unttl about 1730, aud up to that

time juries were summoned and impanneled under

the old Duke of York's laws. A peculiarity of the

law alluded to was a provision that all Grand

jurors were "to serve the space of one whole year,

notwithstanding their being sworn at each respec-

tive court to attend that present service only." In

1742 a law was enacted making it the duty of the

Bherifl' to summon twenty-four Grand jurors and

forty-eight Petit jurors, ten days before the court,

the former to be chosen from among the " most

able, sufficient and substantial freeholders, within

their resj>eetive bailwick," aud the latter from

"the most discreet and judicious freeholders."
1

From these the juries were to be drawn and

the law continued the old provision that the

Grand jury should serve for one year. The jury

law was somewhat changed by later enactments

and considerably altered by the act of February

2, 1793.

The Orphans' Court had its origin in 16N3.

Prior to that time, from at least as far back as

1670, all duties pertaining to the settlement of es-

tates, were discharged by commissioners csjiecially

appointed to act in the capacity of administrators

or executors, who made a final accounting to the

court, but an act of March 10, in the year men-

tioned, provided that the justices of each county

court should sit twice in every year, " to inspect

aud take care of the estates, usage and employ-

ment of orphans, which shall be called the Or-

phans' Court." In New Castle County the first

sitting of the Orphans' Court occurred on March

2, 1680, and in Kent and Sussex there are no

earlier sessions recorded An act passed May 11),

1688, extended the jurisdiction of these courts to

the control of decedents' estate, with power to

order sales of real property lor the payment of

debt, or the maintenance or education of children,

the support of the widow or the disposition of a part

Law. of D.u«a«, vgL L, Ml.

of the land to raise funds for the improvement ofthe

remainder. It was necessary, however, that the

Governor or council should approve of the exer-

cise of these powers. The court was only contem-

plated as a temporary institution, the law distinctly

stating that it was to be in force for one year and

no longer, but it became so important a factor in

the mechanism of government that it had a per-

manent place, although frequently the object of

amendatory statutes. An act passed early in the

administration of Governor Keith (1717 1726)

"by and with the consent " of the General As-

sembly of the three counties on the Delaware, en-

larged and definitely defined the powers and duties

of this court. It provided that " the justices ot

the Court of General Quarter Sessions of the

peace in each county, or so mauy of them as are

or shall be enabled to hold those courts" should

in the same week they were directed to hold those

courts, or at such other times as they might " see

occasion," should hold a Court of Record, to be

called "The Orphans' Court." They were to

" award process, and cause to come before them

all and every such person and persons who, as

guardians, trustees, tutors, executors, administra-

tors or otherwise, arc, or shall be entrusted with

or anywise accountable for, any lands, tenements,

goods, chattels, or estate belonging, or which shall

belong to any orphans, or any persons under age,''

and exact from them inventories and accounts,

and also to cause the Register or such person as

should have the power to probate wills anil grant-

ing letters of administration, to bring true copies

of all bonds, accounts, etc , as should relate to

such estates. Elaborate instructions followed,

which, though of no particular interest or impor-

tance here, and beyond the scope of this chapter,

indicate that the usefulness of the Orphans' Court

had in the early part of the eighteenth century

become fully recognized, and that it was a fully

organized and well equipped institution.

No high ap|H'llant's court existed under Penn's

government (save that constituted by the Gover-

nor and council) until May 10, 1684, but upon

that date an act was passed creatiug a Provincial

Court, to consist of five judges. This court was

to sit twice a year in Philadelphia, and two of iti

members at least were required twice every year,

in the Spring and Fall, to "goe their circuits into

everie respective county in the province," and

bold courts of appeals, and also to try all criminal

causes of a high grade, questions of land title and

other cases of which the county courts had no

jurisdiction. That part of its jurisdiction relating

to land was however abolished in the following

year, but at the same time the powers of the court

in relation to criminal cast* were enlarged and
more exactly defined. Those with the cases of

appeal were to be the chief subjects of the courts
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inquiry. The number of judges was reduced to

three, but, after a time the number was restored

to five. Under the colonial government all

criminal cases punishable with death were tried

before the Provincial or Supreme Court, and for

that reason very little concerning such CUM is

found in the records of the old county courts ; un-

fortunately the greater portion of the records of

the Provincial Court were lost. The judges of

this court frequently, hut not with absolute regu-

larity, visited the counties of New Castle, Kent
and Sussex. That they did not always make
their appearance when they ought and were

ex|>ected, apjiears from an entry in the records of

the Sussex County Court, held at Lewes, in the

year 1097. Wiliiam Dyse, the sheriff of the

county, presented a bill against the county at the

December term of court in that year, " for his

trouble and disap|K>ii)tment in providing accom-

modation for ye Provincial Circular Judges, who
should have held court here on ye 13th October

last jmst but came down uo further than Kent
County."

The Court gave the account, forty shillings, to

the Grand Jury, who allowed it, and addressed a

letter to the Court, a part of which is as follows

:

44 and farther with other inhabitants of the

county desired the Court would enter it upon
record that the said judges having had due notice

to attend as above said and not coming, they look

upon it not only a great breach and Trespass in

point of Law, but gave grounds of much dissatis-

faction, slight and abuse to ye county, and great

enfringement of privileges in general as well,

a delay and wrong to private persons interested

in ye appeals then and there [wnding, and further

desired ye same might be so represented to ye

Government and General Assembly to be next

held." What action was taken in the matter

does not appear.

By an act passed February 10, 1710, the judges

of the Supreme Provincial Court (as it had by
that time come to l>e called), were not required to

go their semi-annual circuits outside of Phila-

delphia unless cases were pending in the counties

for trial and commissions of oyer and terminer were

issued by the Governor. This act was repealed

by Queen Anne and on the 20th of July, 1714,

Lieutenant-Governor Gookins following the pre-

cedent of Governor Evans, published an ordinance

of like tenor, establishing the general courts in

the provinces. 1 The first act affecting the courts

by the council of the three lower counties on the

Delaware, partially separated from Pennsylvania

in 1704, was passed in 1719, and applied onlv

incidentally to the Supreme Court, enlarging its

powers somewhat in common with those of the

other courts. Thus act is interesting, as containing

> HUtory of Dclawtt* Count;, Penn. By Henry G. A*hi»Md, Kan,

33i

the first mention made in the law of Delaware con-

cerning the allowance of affirmation in lieu of

oath, from deference to the scruples of the Friends

or Quakers.

An act of much more importance, and bearing

particularly upon the Supreme Court which was

established as a distinctly Dclawarean institution,

was passed by the General Assembly of the

counties of New Castle, Kent aud Sussex, early

in the term of Lieutenant-Governor Gordon

(1726-1736). This provided that the "Supreme
Court of the counties of New Castle. Kent and
Sussex, upon Delaware," should consist of three

judges, to be commissioned by the Governor or

Lieutenant-Governor, one of whom was to be

distinguished as chief justice. These judges were

to hold a Court of Record twice every year in

each county, viz. : on October 5th and April 21st,

at New Castle ; on October 9th and April 25th, at

Dover, and October 13th and April 29th at Lewes.

The judges, or any two of them, were to have

power to hold the courts alluded to " and therein

to hear and determine all causes, matters and
things, cognizable in the said court and also to

hear and determine all manner of pleas, plaint*

and causes in law or equity, which shall be re-

moved or brought there from the respective

General Quarter Sessions of the Peace, . . .

by Writs of Certiorari, Writs of Error or Ap-
|>eal, or from any other court of law or equity

of this government." They were also to correct

the errors of justices of the j>eace, punish the

faults of officers aud "generally administer jus-

tice as in the King's bench in Great Britain
;"

and were to have general powers of "goal

delivery." 5

All of these provisions were repealed and sup-

plied by " an act for the better regulation of the

Supreme Court within this government," passed

April 26, 17'i0. This law did not make any
change in the name of the court, nor did it

materially change the time of sittings in the several

courts. It provided for an increase of the num-
ber of judges from three to four, one to be known
by the title of Chief Justice as before, and any
two to have power to hear and determine causes.

A new feature under the act of 1 700, was the

right of appeal from the decision of this tribunal
" to his majesty in council, or to such court or

courts, judge or judges, as by our lord the King,

his heirs or successors, shall be appointed in that

part of Great Britain called England, to receive,

hear and judge of appeals from his majesty's

plantations,'" a provision which it is needless to

say was abrogated by the Constitution of 1776.

The next act relating to the Supreme Court passed

June 10, 1769, enacted but little more than a

I L«w. of DoUware, Vol I, pp. 122-121.

' L»wi t,f IKUww, Vol. I, pp. 374-S7K.
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change in the dates of holding courts, and no

essential modifications were brought al>out until

the formation of the Delaware State.

The attorney's oath was first prescribed by a law

pa-ssed in 1704 by the Geueral Assembly sitting at

New Castle " for preventing abuses aud irregular-

ities" in the courts within Her Majesty's govern-

ment Section 7 defined the qualifications of an

attorney and presented the form of oath. Concern-

ing the former it was enacted " That before any

Attorney, Solicitor or other person whatsoever,

shall be admitted to plead for any reward or fee in

any of the courts of this, Her Majesty's govern-

ment, such Attorney, Solicitor or other person,

. . shall take the oaths and reiwat and sub-

scribe the declaration prescribed by act of Parlia-

ment in England and shall take the oath hereafter

mentioned, viz.
:"

"You shall do no faleehood or deceit, nor consent to any to be done,

in thia court, to your knowledge ; ami If you know of any to Le done
you •hall give knowledge IkMWlf In the chief Justice or any other Ju»-

th c« of thia court, that it muy I* reformed ; you shall delay no man for

lucre ormulice, having reasonable feea tint allowed you for the name
;

you shall plead no foreign plea, nor »ue any foreign suits, unlawfully to

the hurt of any man, but audi as shall (according to your Judgment)
stand within the order of t

the law ami your own conscience
;
you ahull nut

wittingly or willingly sue, or procure, to be sued, any false suits, nor

give aid or consent to the same, on paiuof being expelled from this court

And further, you shall truly use and demean yourself in the office of an
attorney within this court, according to your learning aud discretion.

So mi i' vol OoD."l

A law pa«sed thirty years later prescribed fur-

ther qualifications as follows: "Thou shalt be-

have thyself in the Office of an Attorney within the

Court, according to the best of thy learning and
ability and with all good fidelity as well to the Court

as to the Client." The same act provided that at-

torneys should subscribe to the foregoing qualifi-

cation, and instructed the courts " That there may
be a competent number of persons of an honest dis-

position, and learned in the law, admitted by the

justices of the . . . courts to practice as attorneys

there, who shall behave themselves justly and
faithfully in their practice." 1

The provision in regard to sulwcribing to the de-

claration "prescribed by act of Parliament in Eng-
land" which was a part of the law of 1704 was of

course repealed after Independence had been de-

clared— in fact was repealed by act Feb. 22, 1777,

and the Constitution of 1792 provided that the

political test and oath of office for attorneys and
others should be "by oath or affirmation, to support

the constitution of their State aud to perform the

duties of their respective offices with fidelity."
1

The Courts under tiie State Government.
—Some important innovations and sweeping changes
were introduced by "the Constitution or System of

Government of the Delaware State, formerly styled

the Government of the counties of New Castle,

• Laws of Delaware, I., p 56.

» Laws of Delaware, Tol. i,, p. 33.

• CutsrtiluUon of 17W. Article U.. Law. of Delaware vol. i.. p. xlfIL

Kent and Sussex uj>on Delaware" which was or-

dained September 20, 1776, by the convention of

deputies called for the purpose. This instrument

of which the authorship is traditionally ascribed

to Thomas McKean, provided in its twelfth section

that

:

"The President (of tho Delaware State) and Ceneral Aaembly shall by

Joint ballot appoint three Justice* of the Supreme Court for tbs Stat.,

one of whom shall be chief Juatice, aud a Judge of Admiralty, and sl»

four Justices of the courts of Common Plea* and Opiums' court kt

each county, one of whom in each court shall be stiled Chief Justio

(aud in case of division on the ballot, the President shall base sr. addi-

tional casting voice) . . . who shall continue in office during R «d

behaviour" arid receive, "an adequate fixed but moderate salary,

. . . The Justices of the IV ace shall be nominated by the Hi—'
Assembly, That is to say, They ahull name twenty four persona fur each

county, of whom the President, w ith the approbation of the Priv y Council,

shall appoint twelve, win. . . . shall continue in office during setts

years if they behave themselves well." '

Oddly enough, as it seems at present, it was or-

dained that " the members of the Legislature and

Privy shall be .Justices of the Peace tor the whole

State during their continuance in trust " It was

also provided that the justices of the Court* of

Common Pleas should be " Conservators of the

Peace" in their respective counties. The justices

of the Courts of Common Pleas and Orphans'

Courts were to have the power of holding Inferior

Courts of Chancery as theretofore, unless the Leg-

islature should otherwise direct.

Appeal was allowed in all matters of law and

equity to a court of seven persons to consist of die

President of the State, at the time being, who was

to preside, and six others, to be appointed, three

by the legislative Council and three by the Hou>e

of Assembly, to continue in office during good be-

havior. This was known as The Court of Ap-

peals."

The courts as constituted in 177b' underwent but

little change until the adoption of the Constitution

of 1792. The most important items in their his-

tory during that early period of the State's existence

were the transference of the Admiralty Judges'

jurisdiction from the State to the Federal govern-

ment by the Constitution of the United States

framed in September, 1787 ; and the substitution

in 1789 of regular trial by jury in the C?ourt of

Quarter Sessions, of slaves charged with capital

offenses, for the old plan adopted early in the cen-

tury, of trial before a special court consisting of

two justices aud six freeholders, which tribunal

was abolished-*

The Constitution of 177G provided for a Court

of Common Pleas, and an Orphans' Court of the

counties of New Castle, Kent, and Sussex, imh-

pendent of the Superior Court of the State. These

courts were presided over by a chief justice an«i

three associate justices, and continued until abol-

ished by the Constitution of 1792.

* Constitution or System of Government adopted in 1TT6, Laws cf

Delaware, vol. I., Appendix, pp. SA, 8*.

• Laws of Delaware, vol. 11.. p, IM3.
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The justices were as follows for New Castle terested, was to belong to the Court of Common
County : Pleas with nn appeal to the High Court of Errors

lm. Mmtomm <w Ju.tic. n|uj Appeals.

John TiKKii[*.n TbiniJwiic. I he last mentioned court was created by the
au»i»m HoMmud r.,«rth J«..i.«. Constitution (Article VII.) which provided that

February 17»l. Jaiin-. Utimrr ...Oilof Jo«l..». . ,
v

. . - . ' ..
r

. . .

j„ha Thucui».n Oicmd Tile, it should consist of the chancellor and of the
Abraham Kobiiwoo ThirJ Jo.ti™. judges of the Supreme Court and Court of Coni-
Kicliard Cantwrll Fourth Jurti.r.

» • /• i_ j
February 2, i7i». Thurua* Macd.iM.ugh ThiniJiwo. uion I'leas, any lour of whom could proceed on

~ .

11"""" w
,b
r°n

-L"
[..urih Ju..i,-. business The* chancellor was to preside except

January 22, 1TV 1. Tlmuuu Maoiuoough So-ond Juatira.
. . . ,

a r
ThuniM KuMiiwa Third Ju.ik*. when he could not sit judicially, in which case the
AkxauOer r»n«r lourth Jurtic*. place won to be filled by the Chief Justice of the

For Kent County :

1 Supreme Court. If any of the judges had ren-

Aprii s. 1T77. Thmna. Tiiion „ chi.r Ju.n«. dcred judgment or passed a decree, in any case bc-
Apriii, 1777. j..!,,, < i.rk. s*r„»d Ju.nr-. fori. jts removal to the High Court of Errors and
April .'. 177?. Rirhard Smith Third Ju.iirr. .

™
Aprils. 1777. Th.Mna. Whitr Fuunh Ju-iica. Appeals, he should not Sit.

j,..k. *., i77« Th»m« iu.j.i«y cfcM J.-tirr.
j>he Orphans' e,,urt which theretofore had been

>*l.niHry «, 177». J.,hn i lark.- O.l-f JiiMirr. ' . m .

ortoi*r .'.M779. Ri. iu.ni i/K-kwood .-vron-i j,,.ti«-.. comiwrscd of judges of the (Quarter Sessions, was
jQn.w,i7»j. Tho,,».

.
..m,„ ri.i«r j,.«k,. hv tJu, ^oni4t itu tion of 1792 constituted of the

Jiinr .'4, 17W1. Ri. hard .-.•nlth S.-. .n.i Juatir*. .
•

junr /4, i7«fl. Th«»n.a« whu.. Tbini .iu.ii, ». judges of the courts ol Comtnou rlea«, with power
J..» i4, lift Jam* B. Ilarh .Fourth Ju.tica.

;„ ny. t „. f { j { wag il)vestcd vvith the equity
February 1\ 17K». John t lartoii ...Fourth JimMi™. _ * J
January ii, in .. Tiioma. wi.itr ..chtrf Juxicw. jurisdiction formerlv exercised by the court except
rruruary &

.
row. ^^i^ZZIlSAtSSi in ^jttrtil»g«ld settling the accounts of executors,

Jrbnba/ia .Fourth Ju«k«. administrators, and guardians. Appeals were

For Sussex Cotintv :
allowed to the Supreme Court. A radical change

1777. Johnwii.b.„k ™.r ta*..
waii made by an amendment to the Constitution

wiiham ivik sr. .N.i junior. ratified Frhruiirv o, 1H02, bv which the power* of

SfclZr^iSS: the Orphans' Court were "vested wholly in the

February 1", 1781. John 11 wm Fourth J under. chancellor who WnS to sit ill each COUnty.
j„ur „, ,m .....

........ The Supreme Court was made to consist of not

rti, ma. juhnciowr. JjmmI jimtica. fewer than three or more than four judges, who by

iwrVriX"::^ virtue of their office were also to constitute the

1 1. i-w. r. trr li. i
1 1 ii« m Srrot..i j...tior. Court of Over and Terminer and General Jail De-

IX:::::z^iZZ: ^ ** counties. The court of a,m-

„ t , „. .. -_nft . . , moil I'leas was to be composed of the same number
Bv the ( oiistitution of itU'2—adopted dune . , m . . , -

12th" -it was ordained r Vrticl - VI See 1 ) that
of Jud8«* The jurisdiction lx»th of the Nipreme

h tl t i- •
1 c .1 • 1 11 u Court and the Common Pleas extended over the

*' The Judicial power of this htatc shall be vestetl , .. . . , , . . e ..

f , a . Suite, and any two of the judges could act as if all
in a Court of Chancery, a Supreme Court, and • J *

e ,\ it- 1 1 r. 1 were present
courts ot Over and terminer and (tcneral doal ~, . . • 1 t 1 1 1 .1^ .. . ' ~ _ e ... . . The Registers Courts were to be held bv the
Delivery, in a Court of t ommon I leas and in an . « ,

*

,-v.-,„ ir> . , . „ „ Reifisters of the several counties, in whom was
Orphans Court, Registers Court, and a Court of . , , » ... rl , „
, ' a • At net. • vested the probate ot wills, granting of letters of
Quarter Sessions of the Peace for each county, in . . . . , .T?

0
P.t

T
c

. e tl , . . . •' administration, and the settlement of the accounts
Justices ot the peace aud in such other (^)iirts as ..... . , ,.

^. t . 1 . ' . 1 o ,. , - of administrators ami guardians. W hen causes were
the Legislature, two-thirds of all the members of ,. . . , ,, , . t,

. . , . - . Ii'igated an appeal was allowed to the Supreme
each branch, concurring, may from time to tune es- p ° , •

'
' ,

n/>^iin
. . , n.„K, n ,.

. ... in 4 1 • . »l Court, and in case ot accounts to the Urplians
tablish. A general provision gave the Ciovernor , , ,

1

the power of appointing all the judges. , ,
•

,rr •

11
. . u 1. 1 .1 I he several courts as ordained in 1 1 92 came un-

Ihe most imiwrtant chance brought about by . it . . r , ...
. n ... ,.

1

r . »„., . . _f. , ,rr a 1 „ 3 fler the provisions of the Constitution on the first
the Constitution of 1/92 (Article VI. Nec. 14 wns ^ ,

r
. , ,r . ,

- 4 . . ..... ..
•

' Tuesday ot ( >ctober, 1 1 9J. I hey were regulated
the separation of the etiuitv jurisdiction theretofore , . ii j!i jl... . . .

1 J
. ., .. , , and their powers more exactly denned bv various

exercised bv the judges ot the Court of (ommon - T , , ir> u »
nt , .1 1 ..... . . acts, as those of June 14, 1 < 9.J, rebruarv i,l<94,
1'leaa. from the common law jurisdiction and its , T , , n , . ... , ' .

. ,

J
a. , and I ebruary i, 1 <!>.>, but until the change brought

investment in a chancellor, whose office was then . * , .V ., ... , ,
° .

. T . . . . , -in the orphans court bv the constitutional ameiid-
creatcd. It was provided that this new member of

. , . " . , . • i

. « . . ,
r

, m ii i t. Went of 1N>J, heretofore noted, no essential modi-
the jodiaal branch of government should hold

ftnd ^^ thcre^ no othcr^
courts of chancery in the severa counties. Cog-

{ , ^tnm upon the court* after that time,
mzance of cases in which the chancellor was m- 1

... ,. , . ., r,

until the adoption ot the Constitution ot 1M1.
> Th»n. alw tx cur* in tninutMof Krut County CjurU, the following

offl<-«rt of Court of yiwrter Srwiona for Knit Count* Julr 1", I7H5, 1 CoiwUtutUm of 1792, Uw» of ivlaarai.-. Vol. .1. pp. XXVIII-

y, PrwW.nl ; Apnl li,17»«, S.bamlahTllton. Fr«ldrnt. XLVIII.
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The courts as they exist at present were ordained

by the third Constitution, approved Dei-ember 2,

1831. Section 1, Article VI, of this instrument

provided that " The judicial power of this State

shall be vested in a Court of Errors and Appeals

a Superior Court, a Court of Chancery, an Or-

phan's Court, a Court of Oyer and Terminer, a

Court of General Sessions of the Peace and Gaol

Delivery, a Register's Court, Justices of the Peace,"

and such other courts as the General Assembly

might establish. It will be noticed that the most

important change here effected was the extinguish-

ment of the Supreme Court and the Courts of Com-
mon Pleas. To fill their place the Superior Court

wa9 created, and given the entire jurisdiction for-

merly vested in them.' To compose the several

courts of superior jurisdiction mentioned there were

to be five judges in the State. One ofthem was the

Chancellor who was also the president of the Or-

phans' Court. Of the other four composing the Su-

perior Court, Court of Oyer and Terminer and
Court of General Sessions of the Peace and Gaol

Delivery, one was to be Chief Justice of the State

and the other three Associate Judges, one to reside

in each county.

The Superior Court was made to consist of the

Chief Justice and three Associate Judges, but as

it was provided, that no associate should sit in the

county where he resided, it may be said to be vir-

tually composed of the Chief Justice and two Asso-

ciates—aud such in fact is the language of the Con-

stitution Two of the judges constitute a quorum,
and in the absence of the Chief Justice the senior

associate of those whose sitting is permissible, pre-

sides. This Court has "jurisdiction in all causes

of a civil nature, real, personal and mixed, at

common law, and all other the jurisdiction and
powers " formerly vested in the Supreme Court and
the Court of Common Pleas.

The Court of General Sessions and Jail Delivery

is composed in each county of the same judges and
in the same manner as the Superior Court and its

jurisdiction and powers are the same as those vested

in it prior to 1831.

The Court of Chancery is held by the Chancel-

lor. It has power to hear and determine all matters

and causes in equity and when the Chancellor is

interested, the Chief Justice, sitting in the Su-

perior Court without the Associate Judges, has
jurisdiction, with an appeal to the Court of Errors
and Appeals, in such cases to consist simply of the

three Associate Judges, the Senior presiding.

The Court of Oyer and Terminer consists of all

the judges except the Chancellor, three con-tituting

a quorum. This court which has no regular term,

being ouly held upon a precept issued by thejudges
has jurisdiction in all offenses, capital in their na-

Am«Dd«l ONMltaUon «f .831. Un of IteLwiiw, Vol. VIII, p. IS.

ture, and of the crime of manslaughter aud ofbeing

accomplice or accessory in such crime.

The Orphans' Court in each county is held by

the chancellor and the associate judge residing in

the county, the former presiding. Either in the

absence of the other may hold the court. When
they concur there is no appeal from their decision,

except in the matter of real estate, but in such

cases or when a decision is made by only one of

them, there is right of nppeal to the Superior

Court for the county, the decision of which is

final.

The Register's Court in each county was not

affected by the Constitution of 1831, except in the

matter of appeal, which it was provided should be

made to the Superior Court instead of the Supreme
Court as formerly.

The Court of Errors and Appeals was ordained

by the Constitution of 1831, (Section 7, Article vi.)

to have power to issue writs of error to the Superior

Court and to receive appeals from the Court of

Chancery, and to determine all such matters finally.

The court upon a writ of error to the Superior

Court must consist of three judges at least, viz:

the chancellor who presides, the associate judge,

who could not because of his residence sit in the

cause below, and one of the associates who did sit

in the cause originally. The method of determin-

ing which one of the associates is to sit i9 prescribed

in a long clause of the Constitution. In case any

judge required to sit in the cause below did not

sit he is required to sit in the Court of Errors

;

and if any judge who did sit in the cause below

and whose turn it is to sit in the Court of Errors,

be absent or disqualified, then either of the other

judges who sat below may sit in the court. Upon
an appeal from chancery the Court of Errors and
Appeals consists of the chief justice and three as-

sociate judges. Provision was also made for the

removal to this tribunal of cases from the Superior
Court, whenever the court should determine that

a question of law should be heard before all the

judges. In such cases the court is composed of

the chancellor and four judges. A judge ad litem

may be commissioned by the governor when there

is legal exception to the chancellor or any judge,

provided that such appointment is necessary to

constitute a quorum.
The evolution of legal justice upon the Dela-

ware has been followed in this chapter through
all of its principal stages, and a cursory view given
of the present judicial system, which has remained
without essential change for more than half a cen-

tury. That the system is seriously defective is

universally admitted, and that it will be ultimately

amended is believed by everybody, but that the

masses of the people have been quite apathetic to

its improvement is indicated by the rejection of
the Constitution of 1853, and the inadequacy of
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the favoring vote upon the question of holding a

ooMtitatiooa] convention, in November, 1887.

The chief defect lies in the construction of the

Court of Krrors and Appeals, sitting in causes re-

moved by writ of error from the Superior Court,

which makes possible the obviously wrong result of

final adjudication by a minority of the judges

against the opinion of the majority. The conven-

tion which sat in 1*5;} sought to remedy this and
other defects, but the Constitution then framed

was rejected by the people. The next attempt at

amending the Constitution was made in the As-

sembly of 18*2-8:}, when an act reforming the

judiciary was passed, which subsequently received

the approval of the governor. It needed, however,

to become operative, a ratifying vote of three

quarters of the members in the next succeeding

assembly, and this not being given, it was lost.

TriE Fkokkal Courts.—Jurisdiction is also

possessed in Delaware by the United States Cir-

cuit Court of the Third Circuit, including this

State, Pennsylvania and New Jersey, and by the

United States District Court for the district of

Delaware. The former as originally organized

under the Constitution of 1788 went into effect in

1789 in what was called the Middle District of the

United States,and James WiltOH was its first judge.

Its present judge is William McKennan, of Wash-
ington, Penn. The court rarely sits in Delaware,

sometimes as many as two, three, or even five years,

lupsing between its sessions. The Circuit Court
has exclusive jurisdiction in patent eases, apj>cllant

jurisdiction in admiralty and bankruptcy cases,

concurrent jurisdiction with the State court* in

equity and common law causes, in which one of

the patties is not a resident of the district, and in

which over $2000 is involved; and both the Cir-

cuit and District courts have original criminal

jurisdiction in causes for the violation of the crimi-

nal law of the United Suites.

The District Court of the United States for the

district of Delaware was formed under the provisions

of the Constitution and went into operation in

1789, with Gunning Bedford, the younger, upon

the bench, and George Rend, Jr., as District- Attor-

ney. Gunning Bedford remained judge until 1812,

and Mr. Read held the position of clerk until

the administration of James Monroe when his son

of the same name was ap|>ointed. The court was

originally held alternately at New Castle and
Dover, but for many years it has been permanent-

ly located at Wilmington, though special courts

may be held in any county.

In the first suit tried, an action by the United

States to recover $400 from Adam Caldwell, on the

fourth Tuesday in November, 1 789, George Read
appeared for the prosecution, and Kensy Johns,

Sr. and James A. Bayard, the elder, for the de-

-fense. The jury—the first ever empannclled in

this court, was composed of William I^ces, Joseph

Israel, Joseph Boggs, Levi Adams, James McCal-
mont, William Pluright, Samuel Preston Moore,

James Eves. William Scott, Fresly Lloyd, John
Crow and Thomas Aiken. They found judgment
for the United States. The next cause was not

triinl until May, 1792, and such intermissions in

activity were not infrequent during theearlv years

of the court. The records until comparatively re-

cent years were very poorly kept, and it is impossi-

ble to ascertain many facts which would prove in-

teresting could they be presented. The court at

present has regular sessions, held on the second

Tuesdays in January, April, June and September.

Its business consists chiefly of admiralty causes,

cases concerning the violation of the United States

criminal laws, and proceedings in bankruptcy.

The District court has jurisdiction derived from

the Constitution and the laws of the United States,

in all crimes and offenses cognizable under the

Federal authority, committed within the district,

or upon the high seas, the punishment of which is

not capital ; of all cases arising under the act for

the punishment of piracy, when no circuit court is

held in the district ; of all suits for penalties and
forfeitures, under the laws of the United States;

of all suits at common law brought by the United

States ; of all suits in equity to enforce the lien of

the United States Upon any real estate for any in-

ternal revenue tax ; of all suits for the recovery of

any forfeiture or damages ; debts due by or to the

United States; of all causes arising under the pos-

tal laws; of all civil causes of admiralty and mari-

time jurisdiction ; of all proceedings for the condem-
nation of property taken as prize; of all suits by

the assignee of any del>cnture for drawback of

duties, issued under any law for the collection of

duties ; of all suits authorized by law to be brought

by any person for the recovery of damages on ac-

count of any injury to person or property, or of

the deprivation of any right of a citizen
;
by any

act done in furtherance of a conspiracy ; of all

suits at law or in equity authorized to be brought

to redress the deprivation under color of any law

or ordinance or usage of any State ; of any right,

privilege or immunity secured by the Constitution;

of all suits to recover possession of any office except

that of president or vice-president, representative

or delegate to congress, or member of a State

Legislature ; of all proceedings by the writ of quo

warranto for the removal of any person from office,

excepting a member of Congress or of a State

Legislature ; of all suit-* by or against any associa-

tion established under any law providing for

national banking associations, within the district

for which the court is held ; of all suits brought by

an alien for a tort only, in violation of the Ihws of

nations, or of a treaty of the United States, and, of

all suits against Consuls, except for offences above
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the description aforesaid. The District Courts are

also constituted courts of bankruptcy, and have in

their respective districts original jurisdiction in all

matters and proceedings in bankruptcy.

Judge Gunning Bedford was succeeded by John
Fisher in 1812, who in turn was followed by Judge
Willnrd Hal!, and he, upon his death, by Judge
Edward G. Bradford who died in February, 1884.

Judge Wales, the present occupant of the bench,

was commissioned upon March 20th following, and
was sworn in upon the 29th. Thus but five judges

have occupied the bench during a period of almost

a hundred years. Sketches of these Judges apjwar

in the next succeeding chapter.

The United States District Attorneys appear to

have been especially appointed by the court during

the first four years. George Read who appeared in

that capacity at the first session of the court and
frequently thereafter was regularly appointed in

1795 and" held the office until 1817, when George
Rend, Jr., was appointed and remnind in position

until 1837. From that time to the present the at-

torneys have been as follows : 1837 to 1840, James
A. Bayard, the younger—(1*40 to 1*46, a period

during which the duties of the office seem to have

been discharged by special and temporary appoin-

tees) 1846 to 1848 William Horsey Rogers; 1848

to 1852, Perry Sherwood Johnson ; 185j to 1854,

Thomas Francis Bayard; 1*54 to 1861, Daniel

M.Bates; 1861 to 1 807, Edward G. Bradford;

18G7 to 1868, John L, Pratt; 1*6* to 1869, John
B. Penington ; 1869 to 1876, Authonv Higgins;

1876 to 1*80, William C Spruance ; 18*0 to 1888.

John C. Patterson.

Matthew Pearce appears to have been the first

clerk, though this name does not appear until in

the year 1790. He was succeeded by John Conway
who held the position from 1792 to 1794. He was

succeeded by Thomas Duff, Jr., who held the office

until 1796, and he by Thomas Witherspoon who oc-

cupied the office most of the time until 1831, though

A. Johns appears to have held it for a short period

dating from 1813. After Witherspoon came W A.

Mendenhall, and in 1840 T. Booth Roberts who
was succeeded by I^eonanl E. Wales in 1849. He
gave place lo Hanson Harmon in 1*65 and he to

Chnrles G. Rumford who was succeeded by Major
8. Rodmood Smith, the present incumbent, in 1873.

The officials of the court at present are Judge, Leo-

nard E. Wales ; United States District Attorney,

John C. Patterson ; Marshall. Chas. M. Ncwliu
;

Clerk, S Riximon Smith ; U S. Commissioners,

Henry C. Conrad, Charles Kinney, Samuel A Mc-
Allister, Lewis W. Mustard, S Rodmon Smith.

Chief Justices.—The Supreme Court of the

Province of Pennsylvania was established under
the Royal Charter to William Penn, March 4, 16*1,

and by order of the Provincial Council, April 1,

16*4, and leorganized at different periods.

Under the act of 1684 five justices were commis-

sioned for two yenrs: Dr. Nicholas More, William

Welsh, William Wood, Robert Turner and George

Eckley. William Welsh is known to have died

before" July 10, 1684, and William Clarke, of

Ijewes, was appointed in his place, styled "Justice

in General " and was called the President of* the

counties of Philadelphia and New Castle. He w&»

one of the early settlers at I^ewes soon after the

occupation by the English, and was one of the mag-

istrates, a surveyor and a member of Penn'*

Council. He served as president of the court* of

Pennsylvania and the Lower Counties until 17')7.

Jasper Yeates, who succeeded William Clarke,

was a native of Yorkshire, England, and came to

this country soon after Penn. He married Cath-

erine, the daughter of James Sanderland the elder,

(one of the early settlers at Upland), and ln>ught

in 1697, a tract of land and mill on Naaman'?

Creek, in Brandywine Hundred, where he resided,

and at the same time erected a granary and store-

house at Chester, between Chester Creek and

Edgemont Avenue. In 1701, he was one of the

burgesses of Chester, and in 1707 became Chief

Justice of the Provincial Court of the Lower

Counties and served three vears ; was again chosen

in 1717, and died before May 2, 1720, as his

will was probated in New Castle on that day.

After his death in 1720, Col, John French of

New Castle was made chief justice.

Of David Evans but little is known, except that

he filled various positions of public trust in the

Iiower Counties.

Dr. Samuel Chew, a native of Maryland, came

to Kent County, about 1725 and purchased a

large tract of land near Dover. He was ap-

pointed to the position of chief justice in 1741,

and died in 1743. He resided at Dover in the

Clayton house, adjoining the Court-House, which

is also known as the Old Chew House, and

was buried on the home farm now the projierty ot

Edward O. Eckels, about a mile and a half from

Dover. His son, Benjamin Chew, filled several

positions in Kent County, nnd was admitted to

practice in Philadelphia in September, 1746, and

in Sussex County in May, 1 748. He later inoved

to Philadelphia, where he became eminent as an

attorney, and was the founder of the family at

Germantown. A daughter of Dr. Samuel Che*

became the wife of Edward Tighman, the emi-

nent jurist.

William Till succeeded Dr. Samuel Chew as chief

justice, in 1743, and continued until October 26,

1745, when Ryves Holt succeeded to the position.

William Till was a descendant of the John Till, wh

o

before 1700, settled on "the Neck" in Cedar

Creek Hundred of Sussex County. After hi*

retirement from the Bench as chief he was made

associate justice August 7, 1754, to succeed Jehu
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Curtis, deceased. He was also collector of the

Port of New Cattle, which pewition he held at the

time of hi* death, April 13, 1 T*>*».

Ryves Holt, of Sussex County, was the first

chief justice of the Suite who is found designated

as such in the records of the Supreme Court.

Provision for the designation of one of the judges

of the Supreme Court as chief justice was made
by Assembly enactment some time between 1720

and 1736. In 174'), he sat with dehu Curtis and

Nicholas Kidgely, respectively the second and

third justices. He appears to have held the office

until 1764, when he was succeeded by John

Vining, and the fact that his incumbency con-

tinued during more than a score of years, is

presumptive evidence that he discharged the

duties devolving upon him, satisfactorily. Kyves

Holt was a resident of Lewes early in the eigh-

teenth century, but whether a native or not is

unknown. He was born in 1690, and was there-

fore at his death in 1703, in his sixty-seventh

year. Much of his life was spent in office. He
was Sheriff as early as 1724, mid in 1733 was

appointed King's attorney for Sussex County,

which office he held until he became chief justice,

his successor being John Neill. He was also

Prothonotary of the county from 17">3 until about

a year prior to his death.

John Vining, second chief justice, in office from

Octolnr 30, 17ti4, to the time of his death in 1 770,

was another man of character, ability and high

standing. He was a uative of Salem, New Jersey,

and was the eon of Benjamin Vining who died

while he was yet a lad. His mother. Mary Vin-

ing, married Nicholas Kidgely, of* Salisbury, Kent

County, who, after a short residence in Salem

retained to Delaware and settled in Dover. The
two children of Benjamin and Mary Vining, John

and Mary, were well cared for in the house of

their stepfather, and the former at least received,

what was for the times, a good education. He
married, and remaining in Dover, soon exhibited

traits of character and forms of ability which

made him a leader in all the public movements of

the |>eriod. He became a memlier and speaker of

the House of Assembly of "the Lower Counties

ou Delaware," and in addition to his judicial office

held that of prothonotary of Kent County. He
died near Salem, New Jersey, November 13, 1770.

Of his career, the J'rnmijlmnia Chronicle, (Phila-

delphia), for December 3d, said : In the several

offices he bore in the government his conduct was

fair, irreproachable and uniform. His opinions in

matters relative to freedom, property or life were

plain, solid and decisive. He entertained a very

high regard for all the well determined claims and

rights of mankind, and while he paid a due defer-

ence even to the critical and strictest adjudication

of law, still his greatest pleasure was in the more ob-

vious dictates of common sense and the milder

administration of equity." Chief Justice Vining

left a son named John, but commonly called" Jack"
Vining, who became an attorney and was a

member of Congress.

Kichard McWilliams, Jr., in office 1773-77, was

born October 9, 1754, and died May 9, 1786.

William Killen was Chief Justice from 1777 to

1793 and chancellor fthe first) from 1793 to 1801.

A sketch of his life apj>ear8 with those of other

chancellors.

Kichard Bassett succeeded Chief Justice Killen

and was the first incumbent of the office under the

constitution of 1792, receiving his commission

September 6th, 1793. He was not only an emi-

nent lawyer and a judge, but Governor of Dela-

ware, a member of the old congress of 1787, and
a United States Senator, being elected to that

office only a few days after the issuance of his

commission as chief justice. He was also a dele-

gate from Delaware to the convention which

framed the Constitution of the United States in

17*9. He became converted to Methodism and
devoted a great part of his energies during his

later years to the advancement of that cause. He
was a man of wealth and had three homes, one in

Dover, one in the Bohemia Manor and another in

Wilmington, among which he divided his time.

He died in 1*1 f> leaving a daughter, the wife of

James A. Bayard, Jr.

George Read, who was one of the signers of the

Declaration of Independence was the successor of

Chief Justice Bassett and was commissioned Se|>-

tember 30, 1793. He held the office nearly six

years, or until his death, on the 28th day of Sep-

ternlier, 179*. A full sketch of his life appears

with those of the other signers from Delaware

elsewhere in this volume.

Of Kcnsy Johns, Sr., who succeeded Chief

Justice Kead, January 3, 1799, and held the office

only a few days, a sketch will be found among the

lives of the chancellors of whom he was one.

James Booth, Sr., who refeived appointment,

January 28, 1799, after Kensey Johu's resigna-

tion, filled the office for about twenty-eight years,

or until his death. Prior to his occupation of this

office he had for several years been clerk of the

(ieneral Amenably,WU secretary of the convention

which framed the Constitution of 1776 and had
held several offices in New Castle County, connec-

ted with the courts. He was largely influential in

the public affairs of the times, a Federalist in

politics. In the Life of George Read, it is said of

him :
" He was a man of sound judgment, un-

spotted integrity, and though not trained to the

bar, of sufficient legal knowledge. His stature,

features and figure were good and his dress and
address those of an old school gentleman. He was

. . . indebted for his high social position, not to
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his birth or family, wealth or influence, but to hii

exertion, perseverenoe, tact and good conduct."

He was born February 6th, 1753,and died Febru-

ary 3d, 1828.

ThomaB Clayton, United States Senator and
first Chief Justice of Delaware under the present

Constitution, (1832-37), was a son of Joshua Clay-

ton, M.I)., a surgeon in the Continental Army,
who was subsequently Governor of Delaware.

Thomas was born July, 1777, at Massey's Cross-

roads, Md., whither his mother had been conveyed

to avoid the excitement attending the march of

the British army across the State of Delaware.

Dr. Clayton was a descendant of Joshua Clayton,

who, with his brother Powell, came to this coun-

try from Lincolnshire, England, with William

Pcnn. Thomas, his son, received a classical educa-

tion at the Academy of Newark, which was then

in high repute as a place for instruction. At
nineteen he began the study of law in the office of

Nicholas Ridgely.of Dover, and three year* after-

wards was admitted to the bar.

Although thus introduced to a company of legal

giants, he enjoyed their respect and confidence,

and soon obtained a large and profitable practice.

In 1808 he was made Secretary of State, under

Governor Truitt, and in 1811 he was ap|<ointed

Attorney-General by Governor Hazlett. In 1814

he was elected a member of the House of Repre-

sentatives. During this term Mr. Clayton sup-

ported a bill, which passed lwth Houses of Con-

gress, to change the mode of compensating members.

For this unpopular act he was defeated at the

next election for Representatives in the National

Legislature. Rut the State Legislature demon-
strated its unabated confidence in him by electing

him, soon after, to hold the place in the United

States Senate which Hon. Cusiar A. Rodney had

resigned to assume the responsibilities attaching

to the jHtsition of Minister of State to Buenos

Ayres. Mr. Clayton took his seat as United

States Senator January 15, 1824, in the Eighteenth

Congress, and remained in the Senate until the

close of the Nineteenth Congress. In 1828 the

judiciary of the State was reorganized and Gov-
ernor Charles Polk appointed the Ex-Senator to

be Chief Justice of the Court of Common Pleas.

WT
hen this court ami the Supreme Court were

abolished by the provisions of the Amended Con-

stitution, which became operative on the third

Tuesday in January, 1832, Mr. Clayton was

made Chief Justice of the State. This office he

held until January lfi, 1*37, when he was chosen

again to the United States Senate to fill the

vacancy made by the resignation of Hon. John
M. Clayton. On the l!*th of the same month he

took his seat in the Senate chamber. In 1841 he

was again chosen Senator for the term beginning

March 4, 1842. After serving through this term,

Mr. Clayton retired from public life, preferring

the privacy and comforts of his home in New
Castle, where he had lived since 1833, to the

excitements and cares of public station. He died

suddenly at his home, August 21, 18o4. Hi*

remains lie in the cemetery of the Presbyterian

Church, at Dover with the ashes of others with

whom the course of his eminent public life began.

A career so conspicuously useful must have

been the outcome of more than ordinary ability

The endowments of Chief Justice Clayton were uut

so much of the dazzling as of the effective order,

although he did most admirably adorn the posi-

tions that he held. His current history shows the

place he occupied in the esteem of his fellow-

citizens. A signal evidence of his eminence as a

jurist as he was estimated by his cotcmporari«i.

is afforded by the appointment of Mr. Clayton

to the position of Chief Justice. This appointment

wns made by Governor Polk under circumstances

which subjected the State to the expense of four

judges, when, if another appoiutment had been

made, three would have sufficed. By the death of

Chief Justice Booth, then residing in New Castle

County, it became necessary to appoint a successor.

As Mr. Clayton resided in Kent County, his ap-

pointment would make an additional judge neces-

sary to satisfy the requirements of the Constitution.

Three judges would have sufficed for the State, if

the successor of Chief Justice Booth had been

selected from New Castle County. But, in order

to secure a tried and approved jurist for the

vacancy, the governor determined to appoint Mr.

Clayton and risk the approval of the people. In

his explanatory message to the Legislature the gov-

ernor said :
" I selected the present Chief Justice

of the Common Picas solely with a view to hb

learning, talents, integrity and superior capacity

for the station, which have been amply tested by

the records of the court over which he presided."

Chief Justice Clayton was profoundly versed in

the principles of the law. He had a marvelous

skill in perceiving the vital points of a case, largely

due to his almost intuitive grasp of fundamental

principles. He was prompt in deciding the merits

ofan issue and felicitous in the precision with which

he formulated facts and conclusions. His words

were few but masterly in force and }xnnt. He is

pre-eminent among those who have filled the

position of Chief Justice ; and such is the esteem

in which his learning, acumen and force are held

that Delaware lawyers are apt to feel that their

cases are practically won if they are supported by

a »£*r" prim decision of Judge Clayton. Judpe

Clayton was eminently impartial in his judicial

capacity. Neither distinction of the person nor

relationships swayed his judgments. With re-

spect to the lawyers at the bar, he made no differ-

ence in the administration of rules between the
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eminent John M. Clayton and his own wn who
was a practitioner at the same bar. He meted out

to all the same even-handed justice, and required

of all the same resj>ectful regard for the law and
for decorum.

Instances of this kind were not few. On one

occasion, he required his son 1

to " sit down " in

oj>en court, liecause he insisted upon urging points

which the chief justice had twice told him were
" not law and not <td rem."

Hon. John M. Clayton once thought to try the

mettle of the Chief Justice by a similar experi-

ment. On the second recital of the same thing he

was admonished not to try a third statement. It

was not hazarded.

Being ten minutes late one time, he directed

the clerk to '« fine Thomas Clayton ten dollars."

One dollar a minute was a small price for that

which was indispensable to all human effort, ami
when lost or squandered could never be replaced.

Philip Reylwld, whose eminent activity and use-

fulness were known to all the community, was
once summoned as a witness, but thought he

would first attend to some business of his own in

Baltimore before appearing at court. Not ap-

pearing until after the second day, the judge
asked him for his excuse. Mr. Reynold replied

that "he thought he would attend to some pri-

vate business before coming to court." " Is that

your only reason, sir?" asked .Judge Clavton.

"Yes, sir," said Mr. Reynold. Turning to the

clerk, the chief justice said, " Fine Philip Rey-
nold twenty dollars." Then to the sheriff he said,

" Take charge of Mr. Key bold until he complies

with the order of the court."

John Middleton Clayton. There can hardly
be imposed a much more difficult task than that

of writing a short memoir of the professional career

of one, who, in his day, (and that not a distant

one) held so high a rank as a lawyer as did John
M. Clayton. For the last twenty-five years of his

life he was statesman, politician, agriculturist;

but the fifteen preceding years had been devoted

to the law. He was a student of it for three years,

and active practitioner twelve. Admitted to the

bar in Sussex County in the then Court of Com-
mon Pleas, at the October session of 1819, he at

once commenced the practice in Kent, and con-

tinued, assiduously, to pursue it, until he was
elected to the senate of the United Stafcw by the

legislature at the January session, 1829. After

that he ceased to devote much of his time to

legal business, and gradually withdrew from the

practice. Still, he would, occasionally, when some
old personal friend sought his aid, or some case of
wrong and outrage challenged his services, enter

the legal arena, and do battle with all who came
against him, and usually to their defeat. It is

• Coluuel Juahiw CUvton.
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because of the great success that almost always
attended his arguments with the court, or addresses

to the jury, that it is so difficult to avoid yielding

to the impulse of extravagant praise. Besides, it

is also so hard to tell, in the case of one so un-

common in almost everything, what can Ik> sup-

pressed without injustice to him. But to the task.

John M. Clayton wax the first son of James
Clayton and Sarah Middleton, his wife, and was
born on the 24th of November, 1791!, at Dags-
borough, in Sussex, on the spot now occupied by a

hotel called " The Clayton House." His father was
brother to Dr. Joshua Clayton, the last chief execu-

tive officer under the constitution made in 1776,

and the first under that of 1792, and was, there-

fore, uncle to that one of his brother's sons, who,

afterwards, became so eminent as chief justice of

the State. The Claytons came over with William
Perm, and were, originally, Quakers. Sarah Mid-
dleton, John M. Clayton's mother, was of an Eastern

Shore family of consequence ; her maiden name
was made his middle name, and he was John Mid-
dleton Clayton. His Christian name was bestowed

upon him from the affection his father bore to his

brother, John Clayton, who was at one time sheriff

of that county where he resided, and also judge

under l>oth the constitutions mentioned. Young
Clayton was, therefore, well-born ; and was, more-

over, a scion of a stock remarkable for robust

jtcrsons, fine health and stnmg sense. His father

is said to have been a very remarkable man, not

only for intelligence and cultivation as a student

of the English classics—Shakes|>eare being his

favorite author—but for a sturdiness of under-

standing, and vigor and aptness of expression,

which impressed all who knew him. His mother

had remarkable fluency of speech, and grace and
sweetness of manner in delivery of it, that capti-

vated her listeners. Their children inherited more
or less these combined qualities, but none in so

great a degree as the subject of this sketch.

When he arrived at sufficient age to be sent far

away to school, he was taken to a New England
village and there fitted for Yale where he was

afterwards matriculated, and whence he was in

due time graduated, with the highest honors of his

class. Returing home, after an uninterrupted

absence of nearly five years, he soon after entered

the officeof his cousin Thomas Clayton as a student

;

and, when the rules of court allowed, was duly

admitted to the bar, as is mentioned before. But
he had s]*mt two years of his student term at

Litchfield, Connecticut, at a law school of great

renown there, presided over by the distinguished

Judge Gould. It is said of him that so anxious

was he to ma«ter the law before he undertook its

practice, he studied at Litchfield sixteen hours a

day. Certainly he must have been a very labori-

ous student there, for he brought home with him
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five quarto volumes of closely written manuscript

of notes of the lectures by his preceptor.—It cun-

not but be thought very beneficial, in fact to Clay-

ton, that simultaneously with his admission to the

bar, came the financial troubles of his father,

which broke him down entirely and soon carried

him to his grave -thus throwing ujmhi the young

man, and a brother-in-law, the duty of providing

for the family the father had left. Of a very sensi-

tive and affectionate nature, Clayton shouldered

his burden manfully and willingly ; and, thanks to

troops of kind, devoted friends, who took up liis

case and upheld him in his efforts, and to the

splendid training he had had for professional life,

at college, law school and law office, he soon

entered upon a career of success at the bar, which

had never been attained here before his day. This

was not merely good fortune in a ]>ecuniary point

of view, but fame, distinction, renown. 80 dis-

tinguished was his progress, that report of it went

over the State, and beyond it. While other young

men were but stepping cautiously and fearfully

along the path of professional life, he strode over it

;

not with any false assurance, but with a real con-

sciousness, that he knew its every turn. And he did

know the road, as an admiring bench, and fasci-

nated juries and audiences testified by their close

attention to all he said. And the hold he thus

gained upon the attention of an audience of what-

ever kind, was never weakened, to the last hour

that he stood up to sj>eak in public. It was im-

possible to resist the influence of Clayton, when he

addressed an audience. None but the judiciary

could avoid yielding to his power of speech; it

was so cogent in its terms, so persuasive in its

utterance. A thorough master of human nature,

which he had made a part of his study ; a rich

copiousness and yet simplicity of language which

enabled him to clothe his thoughts with perfectly

intelligible speech ; a large figure, commanding
and handsome ; and an earnestness of manner with

graceful and yet forcible gesticulation, it is hard to

say what could be wanting to make the perfect

orator. Aud yet, as oratory is generally under-

stood—studied attitudes aud gestures, and fine

figures and flowers of speech—he had not a particle

of it. But as it is better understood - the supreme

power of captivating an audience and holding it

as lonji as he chose, by vigorous thought and no

less powerful speech, he certainly has uever had in

this State, an equal, and but few superiors any-

where. The moment he arose to speak, all eyes

were turned upon him j and every murmur of con-

versation in the assembly was hushed. The dullest

knew that a great treat was about to be given.

Clayton never disappointed his audience ; he was

always interesting; and, when the occasion called

for it, powerful in his manner and s|>eech. He
went to the bottom of every question he under-

took to discuss; and avoided none that required to

be considered. In this wny he impressed his

auditors with his candor, and the conclusions he

comj»elled, assured them of his great power as a

reasoner as well as orator. The acuteness of one's

intellect and skill in marshaling facts and theories

in support of a proposition, are never so well

shown as in the trial of a cause before a court and

jury. The public always take a lively interest,

whatever their opinions may be as to the merits of

the particular question debated, in the intellectual

struggles of those actively engaged in the discus-

sion. A debate upon whatever subject, with strong

men engaged in it, will always attract a crowd

;

but whether such body will remaiu an attentive

listener, or draw away from lack of interest,

depends entirely upon the reasoning or oratorical

powers of the speakers. How much soever the

people admire the fine speeches of the florid ora-

tor, they are fixed in their admiration of the

reasoner, and hang upon every word that falls

from him, provided, he has the art, which comes

by nature, of incorporating, as it were, his mind

and feelings with theirs. It was the ability to do

this that gave Clayton his great advantage over

other speakers. Others might reason cogently,

but their manner had neither vigor nor attractive-

ness ; he had the power of logic, with the skill of

the rhetorician in all its art and effectiveness. He
was not one of those men who never shine, but,

upon some great occasion, (not counting for much
in the requirements of social and political life)

but his sensitive nature and alert and active mind
fitted him for interesting displays of ability upon
all proper occasions. Looking back at the career

of Clayton at the bar, it is impossible not to regard

him, taking the shortness and success of his life at

it, as altogether the most extraordinary lawyer

every way the State has produced. And such

was his legal reputation, that in a very few years

after he entered political life in the Senate of the

United States, he was made Chairman of the

Judiciary Committee, the highest honor, at that

day, of the body.

In the beginning of the January session 1837,

of the Legislature of the State," Mr. Clayton

having resigned the United States Seuatorship

to which he had been re-elected in 18.'Jo, Thomas
Clayton, the chief justice, was elected to fill the

unexpired term. This made a vacancy (upon the

acceptance by the chief justice) in that office, and

Governor Polk induced Mr. Clayton to accept it,

though he wanted very much to retire to private

life. He retained the place for about three years,

when he resigned it.

The career of John M. Clayton upon the bench

was too short for any protracted display ofjudicial

ability, but it was long enough to show bim to the

public as a prompt and ready aud thoroughly well
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equipped judge and master of the law, and a*

carrying upon the bench with him thoM same fine

qualities of heart and manner that distinguished

him in private life. Courtesy, urbanity, eonsider-

atcncss were his nwfinlinl characteristics. His

charges to the jury were transparent pieces of

address, his aim l>eing to put the case upon the

testimony of both aides so clearly before the jury,

that the dullest member of it could comprehend

it. His great power of illustration and of exempli-

Mention enabled him to do this perfectly. To-

ward every member of the bar he was re8|>cctful

and kind, hearing all where there was ground for

question, with attention and patience. From his

judgments then* was never a writ-of-error. He
was particularly kind, also, to young practitioners;

helping them out of their troubles when he could

do so with any propriety, and encouraging their

efforts, not only by attention but also by those

looks of encouragement which a face so eloquent as

his, could show forth. There was, every where, a

universal expression of regret when he gave up

the bench.

While the main purpose of this sketch is to

exhibit John M. Clayton, a* a logist, (a memoir of

him generally having been written for, and pub-

lished a few years ago by ' the Historical Society

of Delaware') yet it would not be at all complete,

nor comport with the purpose and quality of this

" History of Ilelaware," if it did not contain an

account, although it must necessarily be a brief

one, of his career, as politician and statesman.

By the use of the first of these terms, it is not

meant that he was a political man in the sense of

being a mere partisan leader, concerned al>ove

all things for himself, though professing immeasur-

able regard for everybody else ; he was nothing of

the kind. As the sole leader of his party, from

182* until he retired from politics practically,

upon the death of General Taylor in 1 »•'»<), he had

its interest alone at heart, asking nothing for himself,

and rarely seeking to influeuee appointments by

the Governor or legislature. This concern for

that interest was because he believed his party to

be right in its own aims, whatever might be its

errors of action from unsagacious counsel. In

that party, as such, he found but little to condemn.

He believed it to l»e a party better suited to the

requirements of the country than its opponent

and therefore to be maintained and upheld with

courageous spirit. He looked U|k>ii it as a party

of iafer purposes than was its rival ; with a wider

view of the needs of the nation as a growing

political society, and with less of the disposition so

apparent in those times, to compromise the true

public weal by solicitations of votes. It is most

probable, viewing Clayton socially as an individ-

ual, and with respect to his habit of ease and
personal comfort (only suppresed by necessity of

mental activity [in his legal practice ) that he had
no ambition for party leadership, which entails

the necessity of bo much mental exercise, and in-

volves one in so much strife and vexation also. But
when the great contest came on in 1*2*, between

Adams and Jackson, the Adams' party in I>ela-

waro had no one else in it who was qualified to

take command of it, and regulate its action.

It was the dominant party ; but nearly every

I>olitienl man of distinction in the State—old

Federalist and old Democrat—was a Jackson

man. And the leading Federal newspajier in the

State, indeed the only one, the Delaware Gazette,

was a Jackson organ. Clayton was a Federalist,

as was all his family, under the old state of things.

As such, he had been clerk of the legislative

houses, auditor of accounts, member of the lower

house, and sec retary of State, under Governor
Samuel Paynter, to fill the vacancy in that office

occasioned by the resignation of Henry M. Kidgely,

chosen for the Senate of the United States to fill

the place of Nicholas Van Dyke, deceased. He
was also secretary under Charles Polk. Still he

had not gone much into politic!, as people say.

But when the campaign for President to succeed

Adams, culminated in vigor in that year (it had
been in progress from the time he was elected by
the House in 1*24), the call of the Adams party

in Delaware was for Clayton as its leader. He
rescinded to it. and gave up his time and talents

to securing its ascendancy in the State. He was

successful ; success was his, when he attempted

anything.

The new Legislature, elected in 1828, had to

elect a senator of the United States ; and Clayton

was chosen, though he did not seek the place. In

fact he accepted it reluctantly, for various reasons.

He took his seat in the senate the day General

Jackson was inaugurated, 4th of March, 1829,

wanting then near five months of being thirty-

three years old.

Webster, Clay, Benton, Grundy, White, Holmes,

Bobbins, Calhoun, Livingston and Hayne were
there, besides other distinguished men. The great

nullification debate, as it has been called, took

place in 1830, upon a resolution about the public

lauds introduced by Senator Foote, of Connecticut.

Clayton entered into it, though having only three

months' experience of senatorial life, and discussed

all the topics involve*! in it; public lands, ex-

ecutive [lower of removal, and the right of a
State to nullify an act of Congress. His speech

gained him great applause on all hands as an un-

common performance in one so young ; and he
was, at once, given a high place of rank as an
orator and statesman. He also sjx>ke on the

graduation bill and appropriation bill, important

public measures. In the first week of the session

of December, 1831, he introduced his celebrated
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resolution to inquire into the abuses of the post-

oftice departmeat. With the greatest* jKwwihle

opposition on the part of the administration,

whose appointments, under the system of removal

from office then undertaken with vigor, filled that

branch of the public service he toiled in his duty,

which finally resulted in a rejxjrt sustained by the

fullest proof, showing a runknots of corruption in

the public sen- ice of the post-office department

which shocked the public sense all over the country.

Notwithstanding, the great influence and power

of Mr. Clay, and his prestige of ability to compro-

mise difficulties which other statesmen were ]>ower-

leas to deal with, he yet was unable to effect any

arrangement of the tariffsystem in 1833 that would

satisfy the quiet |K»rtion of the country, ami also

repress the turbulent spirit then rife in South Ca-

rolina, threatening not only nullification, but se-

cession also. He had championed a bill in the

Senate to regulate the tariff which, in fact, was not

acceptable to the tariff men, nor to the nullifiers.

Things seemed to be at a dead-lock, as it is said,

when Clayton took the matter up and obtained the

appointment of a s]>ccial committee which after-

wards reported the bill, that the North generally

supported and which the South, as represented in

the Senate, waa compelled to sup|>ort also. Thus
Clayton was in fact the pacificator in 1833, more

than any other member of Congress. This is set

forth at length in the memoir before referred to.

The appointment ofJohn M.Clayton to the chair-

manship of the Judiciary Committee of the Senate

—the highest honor that body could confer—ne-

cessarily threw upon him the duty of passing upon

all the legal and constitutional questions that arose,

lie had able supporters in the other mcrnliers ; but

the labor of investigation and preparation of re-

ports was with him. So well satisfied was the Senate

with its choice of him, that it was renewed at every

election until he left the Senate in January, 1837.

None but one reckoned ub the first lawyer of the

dominant party in the Senate U ever elected chair-

man of the Judiciary Committee.

The limited space allowed for this sketch forbids

that, except in a particular matter hereafter treat-

ed, more should be attempted than a simple state-

ment of some of the important events of his sena-

torial life. In 1*32 he spoke upon the Apportion-

ment Hill: in 1834 upon the celebrated VroUM of

General Jackson, and the Removal of the Deposits;

in December 183") on Henton's famous National De-

fense resolution, a snare laid for the Whigs. (In

the meantime, Clayton had sent in a letter declin-

ing a re-election to the Senate, which his friends in

the legislature disregarded and sent him back.)

It was in the debate upon that resolution, that he

made hia splendid defense of Webster from the

attack made on him in the House by John (Juincy

Adams.

In 1831 a State Convention was called to amend

the Constitution. It met in November 1*31 and

gave to the people the Constitution under which

we now live. The most important of the amend-

menu*, those relating to the Judiciary, are his. All

the delegates signed it, and it was put iu operation

by the people's representatives, the Legislature, in

1932. Some of the members of that body were

very able men : but he was, unquestionably, the

master mind among them.

On the 2.3th of August, 1830, Mr. Clayton re-

ceived from President Day, of Yale College, a letter

announcing that he had been honored with the de-

gree of LL.D., by that body.

On the 16th of August 1839 Clayton resigned

his office of Chief Justice. Iu 1^42 he removed

from Dover to the town of New Castle. At the

special session of the Legislature of ls.36, he pro-

cured the passage of the act to incorporate the Del-

aware Railroad. It was his preparation also, and

he thus became the father of the road, and was

made one of the commissioners to lay it out.

At the January session 1845 of the legislature,

Clayton was again elected to the I'uited State*

Senate. He soon took up the French spoliation

question, and by his ability and jierseveranee suc-

ceeded in doing, what no one else had ever done

—

passing the bill through both branches of Congress.

President Folk, however, vetoed it, and Clayton

reviewed his message very thoroughly in a speech

delivered on the 1 1th of August, 1846. In the same

session the Oregon question (" 54° 40' or fight")

came before the Senate, and Clayton took part in

the fierce debate arising out of it. It was a very

fine effort, and tended, greatly, to allay public ex-

citement, which was very high.—Clayton supported

the Mexican war which began iu 1846—not because

he approved it, but that the country being in it, he

said, it was our " duty to fight it out."

Iu 1848 General Tavlor, the hero of the Mexican

war, was elected President, and chose Clayton, a

perfect stranger to him personally, for his Secretary

of State, and entirely harmonious relations exiited

between the President and his Secretary. At the

death of Taylor in the summer of 1850, Clayton

resigned his post as Secretary and returned home

to Delaware, intending never again to go into pub-

lic life. Hut an event occurred afterwards which,

for the first time, made him desire to be back in

the Senate. This was a movement in that body,

made by General Cass, afterwards active!v sup-

jxjrted by Stephen A. Douglas and James M Ma-

son, to throw discredit upon the administration of

General Taylor, for the negotiation of the Clayton-

Hulwer treaty. Perhaps, if there was any 0M
achievement of Clayton's public life that he took

more pride in than any other it was the making

of that treaty. And this was the reason. The

British, for a very long time had, under color of
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a protectorate of a miserable Indian tribe, squatted

along the coast of Nicaragua, in Central America,

bad established themselves at Sun Juan de Nicara-

gua, on the river San Juan (<J revtown the British

called it), and, after the manner of that j»eople,

were asserting rights in that region very much to

the annoyance of our own trade alony; the Central

American coast, but offensive also to our people,

who had a strong idea that the " Monroe doctrine,"

so called, was right. Besides, at this time, the

subject of an Isthmian canal was a good deal talked

of, and certain of our citizens had procured from

the State of Nicaragua a concession for a canal

to the Pacific by way of the valley ofthe San Juan,

Lake Nicaragua and an affluent of it on the Pacific

side. Clayton felt sure that the British had no

valid right to any territory in Central America,

and availed himself of an occasion which offered

in the beginning of 1850, to make a treaty with

the representative of Kngland, Sir Edward Lytton

Bulwer, about the canal, which he so shaped as to

negotiate the British out of Central America en-

tirely. This great success was duly appreciated at

the time, and won great renown for the Taylor ad-

ministration, not only for what the treaty actually

secured (among other things the 00-Operative pro-

tection of the canal by Kngland ) but because it

was the first step that any administration had taken

to carry the Monroe doctrine into practical effect.

When the attack on the treaty was made, Clay-

ton was at his home at Buena Vista, near New
Castle, suffering all the anguish a father can feel

from the recent death of his youngest son, who was

of extraordinary promise. He immediately ex-

pressed a desire to get back to the Senate to defend

the treaty and himself. The Legislature, though

the Senate was opposed to him politically, tent him
back there, and at the first opportunity he rose to

answer the attacks by General Cass. One of the

most exciting, and in some respects, important de-

bates ever held in that body, began then, and con-

tinued from time to time, irregularly, until it

finally closed, and with the universal judgment of

those who heard it or read the sjieeches of the de-

bates, that Clayton had not only vindicated the

treaty and the administration of Taylor triumph-

antly, but that he was more than a match for all

bis assailants. His friends looked on admiringly

while he dealt, first with one of them, and then

with another; but they refrained, by their own in-

action, from depriving him of any of the meeds of

the victor. When it is remembered that Cass and

Douglas and Mason took turns of attack upon
him, it cannot but be conceded that his abilities

must have been of the very first order to have

enabled him to come out conqueror.

Clayton's health at this time was sensibly failing;

but he was kept in his place by what he felt to be

the duty of defending a public measure which he

had approved, and particularly a very special

friend who wa« furiously assailed for the part

he had in executing it, in the performance of the

duty assigned him in that particular. The bill

establishing the Naval Retiring Board is the

measure referred to, and Captain, afterwards Ad-
miral Du Pont, the friend. It were too long a ser-

vice to go into an explanation of the bill and of

the part assigned l)u Pont in carrying it out, and
what he and the other members of the Board did

under it. The result was that the navy was rid of

many inefficient officers to the great indignation of

themselves, their families and friends. Captain

Du Pont was the member of the Board who was
made the target for the arrows of wrath, shot from

every quarter, Clayton took up his defense, and

that of the bill also, and succeeded in all he aimed

at, to the great admiration of the people of his own
State particularly, who were very proud of Du Pont
as well as of him. This virtually closed Clayton's

public life. His end soon after came. His life

had been desolated early by the death of his wife,

from which he never entirely recovered ; and

towards the period of the close of it, he lost both

his sons. He came to Dover in September, 1856,

to spend the remainder of his days, and there died

on the !>th of Novemlier following.

Certainly, DO man in Delaware ever had such a

career aa John M. Clayton, and, unquestionably,

he achieved it for himself. Nature and education

combined had produced a very extraordinary per-

son—one of unbounded influence as an orator over

an audience, and of surpassing attractiveness

socially. And then, he hail a tender, sympathetic

heart, full of natural affection, and ready always

to respond to ap]*-nls made to its charity. His

death was a great public loss.

For the superior distinction such a man was

worthy of—the whole country considered—it is un-

fortunate Clayton did not belong to a great State

like New York or Pennsylvania.

Richard H. Bayard, who succeeded John M.
Clayton, was born in Wilmington, Delaware, near

the close of the eighteenth century, and was the

eldest son of James A. Bayard. He was gradua-

ted from Princeton College in 1814. He was ad-

mitted to the New Castle bar in December, 1818,

and very soon attained prominence in his profes-

sion. He was a United States Senator from 183(5

to 1 83!», and upon his retirement was commissioned

as chief* justice September l!», 1*35>, and served

until March 12, 1841, resigning his office to enter

the Congress again as Senator, to which position he

had been elected as a Whig in 1840, when the

Democrats of Delaware suffered sweeping defeat,

and the Legislature was in consequence strongly

Whig. He served until 1845, and in 1850 was

appointed a-! charge-d'affaires to Belgium.

James Booth, Jr., fourth in the order of chief
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justices under the Constitution, served from 1841 to

1855 ; was the son of that James Booth who filled the

office for the remarkable term of nearly twenty-nine

years (1798-1828). He was born November 27, 1789,

and died while still on the bench, March 20, 1855. At

that time his character was thus summed up :
" A

great judge, a just man ; noble, high-minded, at the

same time affable, sometimes facetious; generous, kind-

hearted ; apt to teach—to instruct—the friend of all,

but especially of the friendless ; an arbiter of justice,

yet delighting in mercy, and by all suitable means
seeking to harmonize the conflicting elemenU and

turbulent passions embraced in the causes on which

he was so often called to sit in judgment."

Samuel M. Harrington succeeded James Booth,

Jr., as chief justice, and received his appointment

April 3, 1855, and occupied that station until May
4, 1857, when he was appointed chancellor, an account

of which will be fouud in the list of Chancellors in the

succeeding pages of this chapter.

Hon.Edward Woodward Gilpin,the fifth chiefjustice

of Delaware under the Constitution of 1831, was born

in Wilmington July 13, 18o3,and died at Dover April

29, 1876. He was the son of William and Ann (Dun-

woody) Gilpin. Until he reached the age of seven-

teen he resided with his grandparents at their home-
stead on the Brandywine, attending during that time

the schools of the vicinity and a short time in Wil-

mington. He for a short period entered as a clerk

with a merchant in his native town, but remained

here, however, but a short time, joining his father,

who then resided in Philadelphia. The latter placed

him to learn the trade of a tanner and currier with

a Mr. Fennimore. After a year in Philadelphia his

father and himself returned to Wilmington, and young
Gilpin continued his trade under Heuben Webb.
He remained with him but a short time, finally

abandoning his trade to enter the store of his brother

Josiah. These various employment* were not suited

to one of his mind, but did much to endow him with

what was in after-life many of his chief character-

istics. It gave him a thorough knowledge of busi-

ness affairs and in all things practical. While his

early education was not advanced or collegiate, it

was of such a nature, together with his early occupa-

tions, an to endow him with a large fund of discrimi-

nating common sense. While in the store of his

brother he entered, fitted as he was, as a student-at-

law with the Hon. John Wales. His early life had
been one of application, and in no walk of life is

this faculty of more avail than in the law. He was

a close and intelligent student, never allowing any
of the intricacies of the text-books to dull his ardor

or hamper his pursuit of legal knowledge. Being

without the many advantages that many students

have, he knew that upon his own efforts alone de-

pended his success in his chosen profession, and, in

consequence, he left no effort unturned to become
fully conversant with everything connected with that

profession; and possessing a mind capable of intelli-

gently receiving that knowledge, he was at the time
of his admission, October 3, 1827, eminently fitted to

enter upon the practice of his profession. Of a na-

ture more than ordinarily sensitive, careful of hia

personal integrity and always quick to resent any
reflection upon the honesty of his motives, he rapidly

gathered around him a large and lucrative clientage,

by being industrious and attentive to the smallest

detail of every matter intrusted to his care. H is

cases while at the bar were well prepared, every
point being carefully and conscientiously brought out,

and his advice when once given could be depended
upon as sound. He belonged to the old Whig party,

so many of whose former leaders are now prominent
in Delaware politics. He never, however, was an
ardent partisan, being conservative in his views, but
when he once took a position his views were poai-

tive.

Upon the expiration of the term of Attorney-

General James Rogers, Judge Gilpin was appointed

to fill the vacancy, February 12, 1840, by Governor
Comegys. This position he held for ten years, being
reappointed in 1845 by Governor Stockton. Here
bis natural ability showed itself. He prosecuted the

cases that came before him fearlessly. A theory of
his that has become one of the historic expressions of

the Delaware Court* was, "that one mode of pre-

venting the increase of crime, is by the punishment
of the criminal." Having been appointed at the
early nge of thirty-seven, after but thirteen years at

the bar, he left the office, in 1850 at the age of forty

-

seven, with a reputation on a par with any of his

cotemporaries, so faithfully and so well hail he done
his duty to the State. He was engaged for the next
seven years in the practice of his profession, and
upon the appointment of Chief Justice Harrington

as chancellor, Mr. Gilpin became at once the choice

of his fellow-members of the bar and the general

public for the vacant position of chief justice.

Governor Causey, recognizing this public sentiment,

and being personally conversant with his many
qualifications for the high position, appointed him on

the 6th day of May, 1857. For nearly twenty years

he presided over the Civil and Criminal Courts, and
as a member of the Court of Errors and Appeals.

While Chief Justice Gilpin may have been excelled

in some particular point by his predecessors upon

the bench, he, when all bis various qualifications are

taken into consideration, was without a superior. He
was remarkable for the fact that his mind was of that

nature that is denominated solid in every particular.

He was careful to be impartial, whether in his

charges to the jury, rulings at iVtri Priu*, which were

always quickly given, or his opinions in banc. The
first four volumes of Houston's Superior Court Re-

ports contain opinions from him on every point, and
one of the best evidences of their value is the high

estimation in which they are held by the bars of

every State. They are upon almost every known
branch of the law. They arc all practical, pains-
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taking and thorough, and w ith elaboration upon

technicalities and seldom if ever theorizing. The
immediate cause of his death watt angina ptctorU. He
died suddenly, while holding court at Dover. He
was for many year* [

resident of the Union National

Bank and a director in the Philadelphia, Wilmington

and Baltimore, and Delaware Railroad*. Hi* death

was universally regretted ; for over fifty years he

had been hefort the public, giving most of his service

to the public, while he could, had he so desired, ob-

tained pecuniary profit had he attended to his pro-

fession. In religion he was a believer in the doctrines

of Swedenborg and connected with the New Jeru-

salem Church. March 15, 1842, he was married to

Miss Elenora Adelaide La Motte, who died eighteen

months before him, leaving one child to survive

them.

Hon. Joseph P. Comegys, the present chief

justice of the State of Delaware, was born about four

miles east of Dover, at the old family seat of the

Marims, called Cherbourg, on the 2i>th day of De-

cember, 1818. He was the third son of Cornelius P.

Comegys, Governor of the State of Delaware from

1837 to 1841, and Kuhamah, his wife (nee Marim),

who wa« the daughter of John Marim and Hannah
Stevens, his wife.

The governor was a man of the strictest integ-

rity and superior business qualifications; but of

such profuse and unbounded hospitality and charity

as to keep him always in straitened circumstances

and to prevent him from bestowing upon his

many sons a collegiate education There was,

however, in those olden days an excellent clas-

sical academy in Dover, conducted under the auspi-

ces of such men as Thomas Clayton, Henry M. Ridgely

and Governor Comegys, wht re a lad of good sound

mind and desirous of learning might acquire a math-

ematical and classical education almost, if not quite,

equal to that which could be had at most colleges in

those times. It was at this old academy, situated at

the south end of State Street, in Dover, that Chief

Justice Joseph P. Comegys received his education.

The last three years of his academical course this

school was conducted by the Rev. Ashbel Strong, one

of the best classical scholars and elocutionists of that

day. Young Comegys, by his exemplary deportment

and his aptitude and strong desire for the acquisition

of knowledge, very soon became a favorite with this

good old master; so that when he went from the

academy to begin his law studies in the office of

Hon. Johu M. Clayton, who was then filling his first

term in the United States Senate, the latter was

quite surprised to find his young student, then only

seventeen years of age, so well-versed in the classics,

history, mythology and mathematics, and predicted

for him that successful career in his profession which

was fully realized in his early and middle life, and

crowned in his later years with the highest honor

which his native State could confer.

It is a remarkable fact, that of the eight children

left by Governor Comegys, to sunivc him, all except

one have lived to be over sixty years of age, and six

of them are still living, of whom the chief justice is

now the eldest. They were all hale, robust and fine-

looking men and women, and nil endowed with minds

far above mediocrity. Though now in his seventy-fifth

year, Judge Comegys, still hale and vigorous, still

perserves the "mna men$ in MM corporr," and on

the bench not only acts, but looks the chief justice.

Having completed his law studies with Mr. Clayton,

he passed a most excellent examination, and whs

admitted to the bar at the April term of the Superior

Court, 18^5, and in a few years took rank with the

foremost members of his profession in the State. For

many years he enjoyed probably the most lucrative

practice of any lawyer in Kent County, and was fre-

quently employed in important cases in New Castle

and Sussex. In 1HA5, on the death of Chief Justice

James Booth and the promotion of Associate Judge

Harrington to fill the vacancy, his old Whig friend,

Governor Causey, without solicitation upon the part

of Mr. Comegys or any of his friends, sent him the

commission of associate to fill the vacancy occasioned

by Judge Harrington's promotion, which he had the

good sense to decline, and continued to practice at

the bar until May, 1876, when, upon the sudden death

of Chief Justice Edward W. Gilpin, a Democratic

Governor, John P. Cochran, tendered him the com-

mission of chief justice, although he was not a mem-
ber of that party, and had never voted the Democratic

ticket or attended a political meeting for many years

before. This position he has ever since filled with

s gnal ability and marked impartiality. In 1882 the

University of Pennsylvania, recognizing his high

excellence of character and legal ability, conferred on

him the degree of Doctor of Laws, an honor well

merited by the Judge, and creditable to that institu-

tion of learning.

But for the liberal and charitable disposition, which

he honestly came by, as an inheritance from both his

father and mother, the extensive practice which he

enjoyed for so many years would have enabled

Judge Comegys to have amassed quite a handsome
fortune. He has been satisfied, however, to indulge

that spirit of liberality, and content himself with a

simple competence.

In his earlier life, and so long as the old Whig
party maintained its organization, Judge C-nnegys

was an ardent partisan and was several times elected

clerk and member of the House of Representatives,

in the (Jeneral Assembly, in which, when a member,

he was a leader, and in 1856 was appointed by Gover-

nor Causey to fill the vacancy in the United States

Senate occasioned by the death of Hon. Jno. M.
Clayton. He never, however, permitted his political

ambition to interfere with his social relations, or to

divert him from his steady purpose of pursuing his

profession with diligence and fidelity to his clients.

In his manner and bearing he mingles great dig-

nity with a pleasing suavity and cordiality ; so thnt in
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hia company one feels that he is in the presence of a

gentleman of the old school.

To his public spirit and tenacity of purpose the

town of Dover is, in a great measure, indebted for its

public buildings and other improvements and orna-

mentations, which have given it the reputation of

beiug the most beautiful town in the State, and, in

fact, one of the most beautiful in the whole country.

When he had been about two years at the bar he

married Miss Margaret A. Douglas, a lady of the

highest mental endowment and most finished man-
ners and education, the daughter of the late Walter

Douglas, of Mordington MillB, sister of James C.

Douglas, lute paymaster in the United States Navy, and

the niece of Hon. Jno. M.Clayton, his old law precep-

tor. He went at once to reside in an old family man-
sion, on the south side of the Public Square in Dover,

where he has continued to live ever since, and whore,

in the month of March last, he and his bride of fifty

years celebrated their golden wedding.

They had but three children,—Walter Douglas,

Harriet Clayton and Cornelia, of whom Harriet only

is still living.

Thk Assortatk Justices.—The associate justices

iu the province, aud also under the Constitutions of

1770 and 1792, were not men " learned in the law."

A few factsare here given concerning some about whom
anything can be obtained while sketches of others

of their number appear elsewhere in the history. The
first of the Higher Courts under Fran were the Pro-

vincial Courts, and of their officers none were resi-

dents of the lower counties until 1G84. In that year

William Clarke, of Lewes, Sussex County, was chosen

" Justice in General " to succeed William Welsh, and

served as president judge. Arthur Cooke whs ap-

pointed associate justice in 1685, but declined. He
was again appointed November 21, 1690, with John
Simcock, Edward Blake and Griffith Jones. Cooke

and Simcock were prominent Friends. The former

resided in Philadelphia until his death, October 2,

1699. The latter was a Public Friend and resided in

Chester County. He was one of Penn's trusted ad-

visors and counselors, and died January 27, 1702.

Griffith Jones was one of the early settlers under

Andross on St. Jones River, and later was one of

Penn's Council. Edward Blake was a resident of New
Castle and continued a member of the Provincial

Court after 1694. Richard Halliwell, appointed soon

after 1690, was a member of the court in 1694, and

was one of those who, in that year, settled the dis-

pute between the justices in relation to the county-

Beat of Kent County. He was a resident of New Cas-

tle ami donated the glebe to the Immanuel Church in

that place.

William Rodney, who was apjiointed justice in De-

cember 3, 1707, was the ancestor of the family in this

country. He fir»t settled in Sussex County, where he

was sheriff in 1685, but soon after settled in Kent
County, where he resided when he was justice. In

1704 he was Speaker of the Assembly of the three

lower counties.

Jonathan Bailey, appointed justice in 1710, was a

resident of I,ewcs and a miller. He had served as

sheritf of Sussex County, and held other trusts.

Thomas Bedwell resid«d west of Dover, where,

with his brothers, he was in possession of large tracu

of land.

Barclay Codd, who was twice a justice, was a res-

ident of Cedar Creek Hundred and a descendant of

Richard Perrott, who, in 1672, emigrated from Mary-

land.

Joseph England was a Friend who resided in the

western part of Appoquinimink Hundred (now Black-

bird), on the old King's Road.

Joseph Wood was one of the early sherifls of New
Castle County.

John Brinkloe was a resident of St Jones Hundred

(now East Dover).

Timothy Hanson was a resident of Little Creek

Hundred, near Dover.

Robert Gordon was from New Castle, and was

prominent in many official positions.

Benjamin Shurmer came from Bristol, England,

and settled in Kent County. He was recorder uiauy

years, and commissioner to lay out Dover in 1717.

Jehu Curtis, who was appointed justice April 5,

1743, was a son of Jehu Curtis, of New Castle, who

was prominent in the affairs of his time. Jehu Cur-

tis (2d) served as speaker of the Assembly of the

three lower counties, as treasurer and trustee of the

Loan Office, and served as justice until his death,

November 18, 1753, aged sixty-one years. He is

buried in Immanuel Church-yard at New Castle. A

characterization of him is best given in the language

of Benjamin Franklin, who was an intimate friend:

"If to be prudent In council,

1'prlght In Judgment,
Faithful In true*,

Utve value to the public nun

;

If to be ilitcere In friendship,

Affectionate to relatione

And kind to all around him.
Make the private man amiable.

Thy death, O Curtli,

William Till, formerly chiefjustice, was appointed

justice in 1754 to succeed Jehu Curtis, continued to

1764, and died in 1766.

John Vining was appointed justice in 1757, aud

continued until his appointment as chief justice in

1764.

He was succeeded by Jacob Von Bebber, who wa»

a descendant of Michael Von Bebber, of Bohemia

Manor, and at that time resided not far from what is

now Kirkwood.

Richard McWilliams, who was appointed third

justice November 27, 1764, and second justice Slay

4, 1769, was a native of Ireland, and settled in New
Castle about 1735 or 1740. In 1743 he was chosen

clerk of the peace and recorder, and for many year*

was treasurer of the lower counties. In 174S he
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married Mary, the daughter of the Hon. Jehu Curtis,

who died two years later, and at* a second wife he

married Margaret, the daughter of William Shaw,

Esq., who wan attorney-general and treasurer of the

lower counties in the early years. Chief Justice

Richard McWilliams was his son.

John Clowes, a justice in 1765, was a resident of

the western part of Broad Kiln Hundred, Sussex

County.

Ca>sar Rodney, of whom much U said, had occu-

pied several positions of trust in Kent County

before coming to the bench in 1769, and from this

time became foremost in councils, not only of the

province, but of the colonies.

David Hall, a justice in 1769, was a farmer, and re-

aided near Lewes. He was the father of Colonel

David Hall, of the Revolution, and of Dr. Joseph

Hall, both of I*ewes. His daughter, Mary, became

the wife of James P. Wilson, an attorney of Lewes,

and later an eminent Presbyterian divine of Philadel-

phia.

Samuel Chew, who was attorney-general from 1760,

was appointed third justice October 30. 1773, and

served until the Constitution of 1770 went into opera-

tion. He was a son of Dr. Hamuel Chew, who was

chief justice in 1741, and brother of Benjamin Chew,

of Philadelphia, eminent as an attorney.

In the year 1773 the court was composed of Rich-

ard Mc William*, chiefjustice; Ciesar Rodney, second

justice; Samuel Chew, third justice; and David Hall,

fourth justice, which, as* so formed, continued until re-

organization under the Constitution of 1776. This

occurred in July, 1777, with William Killon as chief

justice ; John Evans, of New Castle, second justice ;

and John Cook, of Smyrna, Kent County, third jus-

tice. Evans and Cook were succeeded respectively

by David Finney, of New Castle, and John Jones,

January 27, 1778. As thus organized, the court con-

tinued until after the Constitution of 1792 was

adopted, when, on the 6th of September, 179;?, it was

reorganized, with Richard Baasctt as chief justice,

mnd Thomas Macdonough, Daniel Rodney and John
Clayton, associate*.

Thomas Macdonough was a physician, and the son

of James Macdonough, who resided at " The Trap "

(now Macdonough), in St. George's Hundred. He
was a major in Col. John Hazlet's regiment, and

served during the Revolution, after which he returned

to practice in his native place ;
appointed justice in

1793, and served until his death, in 1795.

Daniel Rodney was a native of Lewes, where he

was born September 10, 1764. He was chosen justice

in 1793, and served until 1796, and in 1813 was elected

Governor of the State, succeeding Gov. Joseph Haz-
lett ; an elector in 1817 ; member of Congress in 1*22,

and United States Senator in 1827. After this active,

busy life he retired to Lewes, and died in 1846.

John Clayton, one ofthe first justices under the Con-

stitution of 1792, was a descendant of the Joshua Clay-

ton who emigrated from England with William Penn.

He was a brother of James Clayton (father of John
M. Clayton), of Dr. Joshua Clayton, Governor of the

State, and father of Chief Justice Thomas Clayton.

John Clayton was sheriff of Kent County twice—the

last time preceding bis appointment as justice, during

which, as sheriff, he compelled the Legislature of the

State, then in session (May, 1792) to abandon the Court-

House, and they adjourned to Duck Creek Crosa-

Roads (now Smyrna).

Kensey Johns, who succeeded Daniel Rodney in

17%, held the position until 1799, when he was chosen

chief justice.

Andrew Marratt was the eldest son of Philip Bar-

ratt, of Murder kill Hundred, near Barralt's Chapel.

He was chosen a member of the Convention of 1792,

and was appointed associate judge January 23,

1799. He was a member of the State Senate, and

Speaker of the sessions of 1812, '13, '14. He died in

1821. His son, John Barratt, was an attorney in

Dover, and Secretary of State, and died a y oung man
in 1818.

Peter Robinson, a brother of Thomas Robinson, the

Loyalist, resided in Indian River Hundred, at St.

George's Chapel. He was chosen judge October 30,

1793, and served many years.

Richard Cooper, of Kent County, was born in 1765,

at Tuckahoe Neck, Caroline County, Md., and early

in life settled at Willow Grove, where he kept a store,

later moved to Passey (Coopers Corner*), where he

died August 29, 1818. He was appointed associate

justice May 11, 1804, and served until his death.

Isaac Davis was born near Milford, Kent County,

in 176"). He was elected member of Assembly in

1793, of the Senate in 1794, and Speaker of that body,

and register of wills in 1799. After he retired from

this office he removed to Smyrna, where he passed

the remainder of his days, and died March 30, 1856.

He was appointed justice January 7, 1814, and served

until the re-organization of the court under the re-

vised Constitution of 1881.

William B. Cooper, a native of Sussex County,

born near Laurel , was appointed associate justice,

September 26, 1817, and served several years. He
was elected Governor of the State October 18, 1840.

Samuel Paynter was born in 1768, at Drawbridge,

Broad Kiln Hundred, Sussex County. He descended

from Richard Paynter, who settled at Lewes before

1700. Samuel Paynter was appointed justice in

February, 181S; elected Governor of the State in

1823, and in 1844 was a member of the House of

Representatives, and died at the homestead in 1848.

Kendall liaison was a native of Sussex County, aud

was clerk of the peace and sheriff of the county

before he was chosen justice in 1820.

Jacob Stout was born at Leipsic, Kent County,

where his ancestors had settled before 1700. He
was a member of and Speaker of the State Senate

in 1820, and upon the death of Governor-elect Henry
Molleston, who died before taking the oath of office,

Jacob Stout, by virtue of his office, became Governor
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of the State, and served the term, and upon bin

retirement was appointed associate justice January

21, 1822, and served many years.

Dr. Edward Dingle, of Dagsborough, the last

justice appointed under the old Constitution, was a

grandson of the Rev. Edward Dingle, who was

rector of St. Martin's parish as early as 1740. lie

was appointed associate justice October <i, 1827, and

served until the reorganization of the courts under

the new Constitution. He was a prominent and

influential member of the Constitutional Convention,

and wan instrumental in introducing the system of

biennial elections.

Under the Constitution of 1831, with the exception

of David Hazzard, the associate justices have all been

learned in the law.

The family represented by Hon. Caleb S. Layton,

the subject of this notice, has long been recognized

as one of the oldest and most influential in the State

of Delaware. About the year 1700 or the beginning

of the eighteenth century, Tilghman layton, who
was not himself the original emigrant, however, came
with other early families from Virginia, and made a

settlement in what is now North West Fork Hundred,

in Sussex County. He had two sons—William Loa-
der and James. Wdliam died in 1745, and left

three sons,—Hewitt, Lowder and Robert, of whom
the second named was the grandfather of Judge
Caleb S. Layton. He also had a son lewder, born

August 21, 1770, who married Sarah, daughter of

Caleb Sipple, of Kent County, on April 27, 1797. He
passed his active life in Milford, where he engaged in

mercantile life—never, however, losing his interest in

agricultural pursuit*. He was a man of character

and influence, and exerted a strong influence for

good in his dav and generation. He died June 26,

1849.

Caleb S. Layton, the oldest of a large family of six

sons and three daughters, was born on the family

homestead April 12, 1798. Soon after that date his

father moved to Milford, where the son enjoyed such

educational advantages as the then excellent local

schools afforded, and subsequently received more ad-

vanced instruction at the Philadelphia Grammar
School. After completing his academic course he re-

turned to his native county and engaged in business

with his father. On October 14, 1819, he married

Penelope, daughter of Gov. Caleb and Elizabeth

(West) Rodney, and the year following was appointed

clerk of the peace for Sussex County. He resigned

this office in 1822, and entered upon the study of law

with Thomas Cooper, of Georgetown, one of the

leading members of the Sussex bar. At the session

of the State Legislature in 1S24-25 he served as

clerk of the Lower House, and was duly admitted to

practice as an attorney at-law in 1820. He entered

earnestly upon the performance of the active duties

of his profession, and by close application and sys-

tematic and intelligent work soon established a wide

reputation for himself as a wise and learned counsel-

or and a zealous and popular advocate before the

jury. In 1826 he was elected a member of the lower

branch of the State Legislature, and was re-elected

for several successive terms. In 1830 he was elected

a member of the State Senate.

During the administration of Governor David

Hazzard he served as secretary of State, and wa»

again appointed to the same office by Governor

Charles Polk, in 1836. While occupying this position

he was duly appointed an associate justice of the

Superior Court of Delaware, and successfully ud
ably occupied that exalted place until July, 1844,

when, owing to the insufficiency of the pecuniary

returns from the office, he was compelled to resign,

greatly to the regret and disappointment of the citi-

zens of the State. He returned to the practice ot

his profession in Georgetown, and added still further

to the repute which he had previously enjoyed in the

State as one of the leaders of the Delaware bar.

Aside from his professional prominence, Judee

Layton exerted a wide influence in the domain of

politics, and labored zealously and successfully in

advocating the principles and sustaining the pur-

poses of the political organization to which he be-

longed. Originally identified with the Federalist

and Old- Line Whig parties, he passed, by a natural

transition, into the Republican party at the time that

the burning questions which preceded the late war

between the States gave it birth; and during the

darker days that followed proved an able and efficient

advocate of those principles that preserved the Union

and with it the life of the nation. He was a forcible

speaker, a close and accurate reasouer and a recog-

nized leader in political life from 1825 or '26 until

within a few years of his demise. He was the real

author of the free-school system of the State, hav-

ing caused the bill to be introduced which estab-

lished it, and always felt a warm interest in all move-

ments tending to foster and maintain her educational,

moral and religious institutions.

He was strongly opjwised to slavery, and, as a mem-

ber of the Legislature, caused the first abolition bill

to be introduced in the State of Delaware.

For nearly half a century he was a consistent mem-

ber of the Protestant Episcopal Church and a liberal

contributor to all evangelical and missionary ob-

jects.

In his social and domestic relations he was of an

exceedingly amiable character. His pleasing ad-

dress, polished manners and intelligent conversation

made his presence welcome in every company; while

in his family he was the centre of an affectionate cir-

cle, to which he set the constant example of gentle-

ness, peace aud mutual confidence. Physically, be

wa* erect and graceful, even at a very advanced age.

and pieserved in a remarkable degree the manly

strength and development of earlier years. Finally,

in the ripeness of advanced age, he passed away, after

a brief illness, on October 3, 1882, leaving behind

him the fragrant memory of a well-spent life.
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Judge Layton's first wife died in July, is.Vi. She

was a lady of rare excellence of charac ter and pos-

sessed of many virtues, a devoted wife and mother,

and an exemplary follower of Christ. She had nine

children, as follows : Dr. Joseph It. I*ayton; William

L., died ; Samuel H., residing at Fran k ford ; Caleb

R., late colonel in the army of the United States, who
died August 20, 1887; Sarah E., died; Hester A.,

died ; Daniel J., a prominent citizen, resident of

Georgetown
;

Penelope, wife of Rev. John Linn

McKim; and Lavinia J., who married Rev. George

F. Plummer.

For his second wife Judge Layton married Anna
M-, daughter of the late Dr. William .Morris, of

Dover, who proved a worthy help-meet and comfort

in his declining years, and who died in the fall of

1886.

The Constitution of 1831 did uot provide that the

associate justices should be attorneys learned in the

law, but, with one exception.it has been the rule, and

in the appointments made January 18, 1832, James R
Black, then an attorney at New Castle, was the first

one mentioned. He was at that time in the primeof life,

and had been for many years a successful practitioner

at the bar of the State. He was a native of Newark,

Delaware, where he was born in 1785. After attend-

ing academy in his native town, he entered Dickinson

College, at Carlisle, from which he graduated. He
then went to New Castle, and entered the office of

the Hon. (ieorge Read (second), with whom he

studied law, and was admitted to practice at the bar

of New Castle County at the November term, 18ih>.

He at once opened an office, and by his abilities,

strength of character and steadfastness of purpose,

soon became one of the leading lawyers of the time,

and upon the reorganization of the court in 1832,

was appointed with Samuel M. Harrington and Peter

Robinson, associate justices, which position he held

until his death, September 3. 1839.

At a meeting of the bar of New Castle County, held

on September 5, 18311, the following resolution was

adopted :

•• Hr—lfl, That In t)i- i|>-it( h cf .lim.
i
- R. IMack, one of flic Mil-

Judge* of thta Slate, « r gnix« » |nil>llr niiafrirtiine wtiii-h. wa Individ-

ually, «iid M MSSttfl of Hi" legal swlswlon, muM peculiarly U<-\ ami
deplore ; regarding Ihia wl event not only an the \.<m nt a friend, »li,w
character Id private life juetly endeared lilm U. the v. hole community,
but of a Judge »tMM nound legal learning, iinwtnpn.niii.ing Integrity

an I faithful diacharge of duty gate Ineatiniahle value to hit official tal»>r*.

and adorned and dignified hi- atalion."

Of Samuel M. Harrington, who was upon the bench

from 1832 to 1836, as a member of the first court

under the new Constitution, a sketch appears among
those of the chancellors.

Peter Robinson, the third of the trio of associate

judges forming the first court under the present Con-
stitution, held the position from bis appointment,

January 18. 1832, to the time of his death, in 1836.

He was born October 14, 1775, in Sussex County, and

was a son of Thomas Robinson, the Loyalist. He
read law with Chancellor Ridgely, was admitted to

practice April 23, 1799, and soon became the leader

of the bar in his native county, and one of the fore-

most lawyers of the State. He became prominent

also in politics, and prior to his aptiointment to the

bench w as three times Secretary of State, his terms be-

ginning respectively in 18"f>, 1814 and 1822. His

ability and integrity won for him the respect even of

thoxe opposed to him in jMilitics. He married bis

cousin Arcada, daughter of bis uncle, Peter Robinson,

and left three children—Thomas Robinson, Jr., Alfred

P. Robinson and iMary, wife of the late Judge Edward

Wootten.

David Hazzard of Sussex County, who was ap-

pointed to the bench in I>ecember, l
w 44, and held

the position until his resignation in 1847, when be

was succeeded by the late Judge Wootten. was the

only one of the associate judges under the Constitu-

tion of 1881 who was not a lawyer, but he was well

equipped for the office, being a mnn of marked abil-

ity, unquestioned uprightness and judicial mind.

Judge Hazzard was of prominent family, and distin-

guished by reason of his own abilities, having been

Governor of the State long before be went upon the

bench, and also State Senator in 1844. In 18o2 he

was a member of the convention to alter the Consti-

tution of the State, and took a leading part in the

deliberations of that body.

David Hazzard was born May 18, 1781, and died

July 8, 1864. He was a son of John and Mary

(Houston) Hazzard, of Broadkiln Neck, Sussex

County, and was a descendant of Coard Hazzard,

who settled in that vicinity about 1700, and who, ac-

cording to family tradition, had emigrated from

England some years prior to that time, and located

in Virginia.

John J. Milligan was born December 10, 1795, at

his father's residence, Bohemia Manor, Cecil County,

Maryland. He was of Scotch descent, his grand-

father, George Milligan, having come from Ayreshire,

Scotland, and settled in Maryland toward the middle

of the Last century. The judge's father, Robert,

was sent to Scotland and educated at the University

of St. Andrew's and read law at the Middle Temple,

I^)ndon. On his return to this country he was ad-

mitted to the bar at Annapolis, Md -» Dat resided

chiefly on his estate, Bohemia. His wife was a

daughter of John Jones, Ivmj., of Delaware, whose

family estate was situated near Cantwell's Bridge

(now Odessa), and w hose mother was Lydia Cantwell,

direct descendant of the Quaker martyr, Mary Dyer.

In Judge Milligan'* early childhood his father

purchased the house then standing on the southwest

corner of Seventh and Market Streets in Wilming-

ton, in which the judge's family so long resided. It

was intended as a temporary home for a season w hen

the Bohemia residence was subject to malarial fevers,

but the lather having died soon after, it was thought

best for his family to live in Wilmington, where

there were better facilities for their education than

at their country home. As a child Judge Milli-

gan attended the old academy, Wilmington, and later
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went to St. Mary's College, Baltimore, where he re-

mained until he entered Princeton College, where he

won graduated in 1814.

After his graduation at Princeton he studied law

in the office of his brother-in-law, the Hon. Louis

McLane, and was admitted to the bar in New Castle

County December, 1818. After his admission to the

bar his health became so delicate that he was unable

to engage closely in the practice of his profession.

He was elected to Congress in 1832, and served three

consecutive terms, and his nomination for the fourth

time indicated that during that time he had not lost

or impaired the attachment or trust of his party.

Within a year after the expiration of his Congres-

sioual career he was appointed by Governor Comegys
as associate judge of the Superior Court for New
Castle County to succeed Judge Black, who was then

just deceased. His commission bears date the 19th

day of September, 1839. This office he continued to

hold until his resignation, on the 16th of September,

18t>4, a period within three days of twenty-five years.

As a general rule a judicial life is uneventful, and
Judge Milligan's life afforded no exception. That be

wisely, prudently and usefully conducted himself in

his honorable and responsible station was the judg-

ment of those members of the bar who practiced be-

fore him. On the bench he was always patiently and

thoughtfully attentive to the business before his court,

and in the exercise of his judgment he was deliber-

ate, dispassionate and never consciously influenced by

the bias of partiality or prejudice. While he was not

insensible to popular favor or approval—few men are,

though they profess the contrary—he would not in-

dorse or advocate what his sense ofjustice condemned
to win popular applause. An illustration of his

judicial and manly independence occurred some years

ago. The Legislature had recently parsed an act

rigidly limiting the freedom of the colored people

and restricting their privileges of traveling to and

from the State to a very narrow compass and made it

the duty of the courts to specially give the law in

charge to the grand jury at the spring term of the

court in each county. This Judge Milligan did, but

at the same time took occasion to denounce the stat-

ute as unnecessarily harsh and unjust, and recom-

mended its speedy and unconditional repeal.

On the formation of Mr. Fillmore's Cabinet, Judge

Milligan was offered the position of Secretary of the

Interior, but declined it, not feeling his health equal

to the discharge of its onerous duties. On the occa-

sion of his resignation of the office of associate

judge, the regret of the people of the State was very

gent-rally and warmly expressed. It was voiced by

the Governor of the Slate, who, through the Secre-

tary of State, addressed to Judge Milligan a letter

accepting his resignation and expressing hi* profound

regret that the State was to lose the public services of

one who hud " performed the duties of his office with

fidelity, dignity and ability."

In personal intercourse, in the daily life of citizen,

neighbor and friend, Judge Milligan's work and con-

versation were beyond reproach. His presence wu
commanding and engaging, and his address perfect.

His manners were natural and unstudied, being the

outcome of an amiable disposition and a kind heart.

No one ever left his society without carrying away

an agreeable and pleasant impression of the man.

But with all his noble gentleness of mind and grace-

ful bearing, he was possessed of a manly spirit of

courage and a high tone of thought. Though sensi-

tive to anything which might be supposed to touch

his character, he was not quick to give or take of-

fense, as he knew when and how to assert himaelf

without being over-sensitive or expecting wrong

where none had been intended.

To the younger member* of the bar his kindlinew

was ever manifested ; and at the time of his death

many of them recalled to their professional brethren

instances in which it had been strikingly exhibited.

After Judge Milligan's retirement from the bench,

he removed to Philadelphia, where he died April 20,

1875.

Hon. Edward Wootten, for forty years associate

justice of the courts of Delaware, was born in

Laurel October 2, 1810. He was the son of Peter G.

Wootten, who was one of that early class of business

men on the Lower Peninsula who combined all the

attributes of the old style gentleman and successful

man of business. He was interested in politics, and

as men in the mercantile life in those days were al-

ways men of importance, he occupied a leading posi-

tion in his party councils. He was several times a

member of the Legislature. His father, Peter G.

Wootten, Sr., emigrated to this country from England,

settling his four sons upon a large body of two thou-

sand acres, located near the town of Laurel. The

subject of this sketch received his early education at

the old Laurel Academy, which was a famous insti-

tution of learning in that day. After completing

his studies here he entered upon a course of legal

study with Thomas Cooper, of Georgetown, with

whom he eontiuued until his death, when he com-

pleted his course with James Rogers, Esq., of New

Castle, being admitted to practice in 1830, opening an

office in Georgetown. He immediately took a posi-

tion of prominence at the bar, and in 184-5 he re-

ceived the unanimous vote of the Democratic Con-

vention for Congress. This nomination, coming in

such a complimentary manner, he declined, prefer-

ring his profession to a public life. Though *

Democrat, his fitness for the position of a judge wa*

so apparent he was urged by leading lawyers of both

political parties U|K>n the Whig Governor Coopef

for the position of associate justice in 1S-R>. P°*

litical lines in Delaware then, as now, were »*

tightly drawn that the Governor would not go out-

side of them ; but the next year, the new Governor,

Tharp, appreciating thesentimeut expressed the pre-

ceding year, appointed him to a vacancy <>n 'he

bench. His appointment gave general satisfaction to
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his brethren at the bar and to the public, who had

long honored him for his vast fund of legal knowl-

edge. His decisions were sound, and his knowledge

of the law was equal to any of his cotemporaries of

his forty years' service. Ho had a wonderful memory.

He had but to read or hear a fact and it was stamped

indelibly upon his mind. In addition to his service

upon the bench, he was, for thirty years, a trustee of

the Georgetown Academy, for sixteen years a director

of the Farmers' Bank of Delaware at Georgetown and

also a vestryman and senior warden of the Protestant

Episcopal Church. He died of pneumonia, at his

residence in Georgetown, March 1, 18K7, after a

short illness of one week. The cold was contracted

from an open window, while riding on the cars from

Wilmington to Georgetown, upon returning from

sitting in court at the former place.

At a meeting of the bar, held at Dover after his

death, Chief Justice Comegys said, among other

things :
" He had had the honor of sitting with him

for eleven years, and in all that time he never beheld

in him the slightest disposition to avoid any perform-

ance of duty, nor weakness of purpose to do exact

justice.'' He spoke of his excellent and remarkable

accurate knowledge of the law and his uncommon
recollections of decisions made by the courts and of

all matters and details pertaining to the administra-

tion of justice. HiB funeral was largely attended by

State officials and members of the bar; a special

train was run from Wilmington and Dover. He wu
buried beside his wife, in the cemetery of St.

George's Chapel, Indian River Hundred. He was

married, in June, 18:33, to Mary, the daughter of

Judge Peter Robinson. Alfred P. R. Wootten was

the only son of this marriage. Mrs. Wootten died

June 3, 1877.

Hon. John Wallace Houston, one of the judges of

the courts of the State of Delaware, was born at Con-

cord, Sussex County, May 4, 1814. His grandfather,

Robert Houston, was a man of great strength of char-

acter, was highly respected, and lived a noble and ex-

emplary life. He was chosen one of the commission-

ers to establish the county-seat of Sussex County, but

died in 171>1 of yellow fever, contracted in Baltimore

before the task waB completed. The Houston family

is of Scotch descent, and the original American an-

cestors emigrated to New York, which city has a

street named in honor of one of them. The family

branched off, some settling in Pennsylvania, and others

in Delaware and North Carolina, and their descend-

ants in Tennessee and Texas. Of that branch was

General Samuel Houston, the hero of the battle of

San Jacinto, the crowning victory in the war for

Texan independence from Mexico.

John Houston, the father of Judge Houston, was a

merchant at Concord. He was also the owner of

vessels engaged in the coasting trade and in the

trade of the city of Baltimore. He was married to

Elizabeth, daughter of Cornelius Wiltbank, who
lived by the Broadkiln River, on lands which he in-

herited in direct succession from Helinauus Wilt-

bank, one of the first Dutch settlers on the Dela-

ware. Helmanus Wiltbank was sheriff of the Dutch
Court at Hornkill (now Lewes), and siib>e<pienlly was

one of the justices of the court under the government

of the Duke of York. He obtained patents for sev-

eral large tracts of land on the Broadkiln, near

Lewes, before the duke's deed of feoffment to Wil-

liam Penn for the three lower counties was given,

and before Penn had obtained letters patent from the

King for tho province of Pennsylvania. He died in

169/>.

The preparatory education of Judge Houston was

acquired in the schools of his native village, and at

an early age he went to the Newark Academy, where

he was prepared for eollege. In 1830 he entered

Yale, where he remained four years, completing the

course in 1834. He is now the oldest representative

of that honored institution in Delaware. The class

with which he graduated had less than eighty mem-
bers, forty of whom were living and engaged in the

active duties of life in 1874, or forty year* alter

graduation Being thoroughly equipped for the Btudy

of one of the learned professions, he decided upon the

law, and, immediately after leaving college, entered

the office of Hon. John M. Clayton, then one of

the most eminent statesmen of this country, and in

the height of his power and influence in the State of

Delaware, being a member of the United States Sen-

ate. After three years of diligent and well-directed

study he was admitted to the bar and settled in Do-

ver for practice. He remained there two years, and

then moved to Georgetown, where he soon acquired

a lucrative practice. His leisure time was spent in

reading and more thoroughly preparing himself for

his profession, thus laying a broad and deep founda-

tion for the superstructure of after years. By this

means he soon won prominence at the bar. His solid

attainments and real worth brought him conspicu-

ously before the people of his native State.

In 1841, at the early age of twenty-seven, Governor

Cooper appointed him Secretary of State, and he

filled the constitutional term of four years with great

acceptability.

Being an ardent Whig in the days of the ascendancy

of that party, and a forcible and fluent speaker, Mr.

Houston entered the field of politics with an energy

and devotion of purpose that commanded the atten-

tion of the public in general, and the party of whose

principles he was an earnest advocate. He made nu-

merous speeches during the political campaigns that

followed. In 1844 he was nominated by the Whig
party, and elected the representative in Congress

from Delaware. His course being approved, he was

re-elected in 1846 and 1848, serving three successive

terms before he had completed his thirty-sixth year.

His interest in political affairs was first particularly

awakened while preparing for college, during what is

termed " the nullification era," by reading the

speeches of Mr. Webster and others on Foote's reao-
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lution in regard to the public lands in the Senate of

the United States, and entering college not long

afterwards, where the heresy of nullification found

too much favor, as he thought, among some of his

Southern classmates, and was not unfrequeotly earn-

estly advocated by them, he soon became so strongly

impressed with a presentiment that he would live to

see the danger then menacing the integrity of the

Union from that doctrine culminate in a civil war in

the Southern States, that it never entirely left his

mind until after the occurrence of the apprehended

calamity in 1801, on the election of Mr. Lincoln to

the office of President of the United States. And it

was only strengthened and confirmed by observation

and experience during his six years' service in Con-

gress, and after he had retired from party and

political life and became one of the judges of the

State. And the following reminiscence connected

with Hon. John M. Clayton, only a week or two

before his death, will serve to show how strong and

abiding it remained in his mind down to the year

18f)6. It was during his last ride on a pleasant day,

in the vicinity of Dover with Mr. Clayton, who had

been in very feeble health so long as to abandou all

hopes of recovery, and, although very despondent

and unusually depressed in spirit, he soon turned his

thoughts and conversation on the condition and pros-

pects of the country. He was then a member of the

Senate ofthe United States, and said that until Colonel

Benton had failed to be re-elected to that body after

thirty years of continuous service in it at the last

Senatorial election in Missouri, he had entertained a

hope that they would together be able to avert in it

any danger of a civil war that might Beriously threat-

en the country. But with his low of a seat in the

bodv, and his own declining health, he had abandoned

the hope forever, and was now convinced that civil

war in this country was inevitable and must come.

But it would not come in his day, for he had not

many more days to live, but come it must, and when

he contemplated the magnitude and horrors of such a

fratricidal conflict in this country, and the great ex-

tent of it, which was too large for such a form of gov-

ernment, he thought it would be better to peacefully

acquiesce in the threatened separation of it. Judge

Houston, with equal gravity and solemnity, replied

that it was in vain to think of or hope for the peace-

ful dissolution of the Union, or secession of any

State or States from it; that he considered was utterly

impracticable. That he sincerely hoped that his dear

and venerated friend, Mr. Clayton, might be spared

many more years for the benefit and welfare of the

country, but for himself he felt compelled to say that

he had been convinced by a firm presentiment ever

since his first year at their common alma mater, Yale

College, that he would live to see the effort made,

even at the hazard and expense of civil war, to dis-

solve the Union, and though you may not live to see it,

he would live not only to see it, but also to see it sig-

nally defeated by the strong arm of the government

and the invincible and uncompromising devotion of

a vast majority of the people to the, Union of the

States.

In 1851, after the completion of his last term in

Congress, Mr. Houston turned his entire attention to

his chosen profession and was recognized as an able

lawyer. His legal acquirements were thorough and

exhaustive. Five more years of successful practice

followed, and on May 4, 1835, he was elevated to the

bench as associate judge of the State of Delaware

resident in Kent County, a position which he hat

since continuously filled, a period of thirty-two years.

His long judicial career has been marked and prom-

inent. Many important cases have come before him

for decision, on which his opinions are now uuotedai

authority in the practice of law in Delaware and

throughout the country. Judge Houston is tr-oj/ieia

reporter of the judicial decisions of the courts of

Delaware, and six volumes known as " Houston's Re-

ports " have appeared.

By industry and devotion to business, by fairness

and impartiality in looking at both sides of every cue,

and by his courtesy of manner to the members of the

bar and to all who come in contact with him, Judge

Houston has given great satisfaction, and in his official

position has enjoyed the highest respect of the people

of the State. In the days of his political prominence

in Delaware he exerted a controlling influence in

public affairs, but he is a believer in a non-partisan

judiciary, and as a judge on the bench his rulings and

decisions are noted for their candor, impartiality and

ability.

Judge Houston has a great fondneas for the ancient

and modern classics. He has diligently studied the

works of the greatest English and American poeU,

and prose writers, and has thus acquired an excellent

belles-lettrei taste. In 1861 he was elected by the

Legislature a delegate from Delaware to the memor-

able Peace Congress which met in Washington City.

Soon after his return home from the Peace Con-

ference at Washington he was formally invited to

attend the opening of the Mechanics' Institute in

Wilmington, Delaware, theu recently completed, and

to address the public on the occasion, and as he had

so lately left that body and the city of Washington

with a sad and painful conviction that the country

was then on the verge of a gigantic civil war, it

naturally became the sole and absorbing subject of

his remarks on the occasion. Such a war he con-

sidered was absolutely inevitable, for which every

one who properly appreciated the transcendent value

of the Constitution and Union of the States should be

prepared to take his stand in support of them, with-

out distinction of class, sect, vocation or political

party. For in the result of it would be shown

whether such a free, popular and republican form of

government, founded not in force, but in compact, a*

ours, and hitherto sustained by the enlightened

patriotism and devotion of its citizens to its best in-

terests, and their pride in its glory and prosperity,
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possesses the inherent strength, which it wan more

important that audi a government should posses*

than any other form of government, to maintain and

euro.-- enforce all of its rightful powers and

authority in such an extraordinary emergency, and

what that important demonstration shall be in this

momentous exigency will depend on the manner in

which it is supported and sustained by every true

and patriotic friend of the Union through the strug-

gle to preserve and perpetuate it on the part of the

government, by giving their earnest and cordial sup-

port to it,

" If it should prove equal to this great emergency,

as, with my faith in Divine Providence and trust in

the patriotism of my fellow-countrymen, I believe it

wrill, then it will have conclusively demonstrated to

the world that it pos»es»es in common with other

and less liberal forms of government, an inherent

strength and stability, even in such a stupendous

eri-M in its history, which too many in our own, as

well as in other countries, have been slow to believe

in. Ifhewasnot mistaken, the question thus pre-

sented of the dissolution or preservation of the Union

by contending armies on the field of battle, will soon

rise high above all other questions or matters of con-

sideration, and while it will have the effect to unite

the people of the seceding States in favor of their

hopeless cause, it will at the same time have the

effect to unite the people of all the other States in

the cause of the Union and the government to which

it is committed by the Constitution. The great in-

equality in the two divisions of the republic of the

United States as here presented to us, in point of

population, power, wealth and all the resources that

can best fit contending States for an appeal to that

ultimate resort of nation* for the redress of either

real or imaginary wrongs,— the arbitrament of arms,

—

would seem in itself to be sufficient to satisfy any

reasonable person that whatever may be the vicissi.

tudes or the fluctuations of fortune either way at-

tending the prosecution of military operations pend-

ing such a war, that it can in the end have but one

result, and as both ancient and modern history, down
even to the time of the great Napoleon and the last of

bis twenty years of wars and victories, clearly shows

that the fortune of war generally favors the side

which brings and combines the strongest battalions

on the field of battle, and always decides in favor of

the belligerent party who is able to mnintain the war

the longest, and in the end to bring the greatest

number of men into the field against the other.

Whatever, therefore, may be the dread or solicitude

with which any of us may contemplate the coming

conflict, let no man despair of the republic, or of the

ultimate victory of the Union and the Constitution in

it. But with all this overwhelming inequality

against the seceding section of the Union, he would

not overlook or underrate the magnitude of the obli-

gation and undertaking thus imposed upon the coun-

try and the government, or the skill and courage,

resolution, or even the fanaticism of bravery with

which the gallaut, but misled and mistaken, men of

that section will wage the horrible conflict which
they are so rashly rushing into and forcing upon the

country. The insane ardor and overweening confi-

dence in their ability to achieve their separation

from the Union, and to establish an independent

sovereignty of their own in the United States, as well

as their true policy, will, of course, impel them and
their constituted authorities, both civil and military,

to strive to make the war of as short duration as

possible, and, as may well be expected, their achieve-

ments and auguries of success will be best and moat
encouraging in the commencement of it, and this

will only the sooner exhaust the resources of the war
in that region and lead to the conclusion of it. But
he did not think it would last less or much longer

than four years; for his idea was that before that

time had elapsed the South would discover the utter

hopelessness of their efforts, and as a last resort would
only seek to protract it until the next Presidential

election, with the hope and expectation upon a
change of administration their chances would be in-

creased for obtaining a more favorable accommoda-
tion with the government on finally making their

submission to the inevitable doom of the struggle.

And if Mr. Lincoln and his administration should

succeed in accomplishing no more than they all

might reasonably hope f.^r and expect of it under the

circumstances, he would venture to predict, if Mr.

Lincoln lived until that time, that he would be re-

elected President of the United States, and that

would, in effect, clcse the colossal conflict, and
would, at the same time, constitute the crowning

victory of the Constitution over the most formidable

and insane assault that has ever been made against it.

" As to the expense of all this, he was content to

compute the number of Union soldiers required for

the exigency at not less than one million of men.

As to its prodigious cost in life and treasure and debt

to the country, he would not attempt to estimate it

in dollars and cents; but would only say that in his

judgment the salvation of the Union would be well

worth it all, for, if saved, all except the irreparable

loss of the gallant thousands who must die to save it,

will, in due time, be repaired and paid; but if lost,

what imagination can conceive or measure the de-

cay, ruin and desolation that must ensue in this

country ?"

In 1878 Judge Houston, by request, prepared and

read, before the State Historical Society, a learned

and exhaustive paper, on the boundary lines between

Delaware and each of its adjoining States.

The late Hon. Wm. O. Whiteley was upon the liench

as associate judge from his sp|>ointment, March 31,

1884, to his death, in April, lS8t>. He was born near

Newark. August 7, 1S1H, and was a son of Henry and

Catharine Whiteley, both from Maryland. He was

educated at Delaware College and Princeton, gradu-

ating from the latter in 1838. He commenced the
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study of law, the same year, in the office of James A.

Bayard (2d)and was admitted to practice in 1841. He
followed his profession successfully and unremitt-

ingly in Wilmington until 1852, when he was ap-

pointed prothonotary, which necessitated his removal

to New Castle. In 1856 he was nominated by the

Democratic party as their candidate for Congress, and

elected. Two years later he was re-elected and his

second term expired March 4, 1861. He then re-

sumed the practice of law, and alter the close of the

war removed to Wilmington, where he resided until

hiB death. He was mayor of the city from 1875 to

1878, and one of the most popular incumbents of the

office that the city ever had. He was one of the com-

missioners appointed to arbitrate the territorial con-

troversy between Delaware and New Jersey. He
was an active politician and a leader of the Demo-
cratic party. Judge Whitelcy had a strong love for

local history and was probably more familiar with

the annals of the city and State in which he

lived than any other citizen. He wrote an account

of the Delaware soldiers in the War of the Revolu-

tion, which exhibits much research as well as grace

of style, and he had a large mass of valuable his-

torical notes which he would doubtless have used had

his life been spared a few years longer. Judge

Whiteley wus a man endowed with solid intellectual

faculties, coupled with the most attractive qualities

of the human heart, and he had a very strong hold

upon the affections of the people. He was popular

alike as man, as lawyer, as judge, and in all of his

official relations to the public was respected for the

ability and conscience he possessed. He died April

23, 1886, and his remains were interred at Bridgeton,

N. J. He was married, June 13, 1844, to Nancy P.,

daughter of the late Dr. William Elmer, of Bridgeton.

Their surviving children are Margaret Potter (wife of

Lewis P. Bush, Jr.), Henry, William and Charles E.

E. Whiteley.

Hon. Ignatius C. Grubb, associate judge for the

State of Delaware, resident in New Castle County,

was born April 12, 1841, at Grubb's Landing, Brandy-

wine Hundred, New Castle County, Delaware, in the

old homestead of his family, known as " Stockdales,"

which had been in the continuous possession of his

paternal ancestors from the time of the original Penn
conveyance. His ancestors, therefore, were among
the earliest colonial settlers, aud were of English

lineage.

John Grubb, the first of the family to settle in this

country, came from Cornwall, England, to Upland
(now Chester), Pennsylvania, where he purchased

lands in 167'J, three years before William Perm's

arrival, and there is reason to believe that he had

been upon the New Jersey shore of the river a few

years earlier. From this pioneer are descended

those of his name in Delaware, New Jersey and

Pennsylvania, and the subject of this sketch is

the lineal descendant of his eldest son, Emanuel
Grubb, said, in the early histories of the colony,

to have been the first male child born of English par-

ents in the province of Pennsylvania. Emanuel

Grubb is known to have settled about 16W at tirubb'i

Landing, Delaware, where he purchased lands, be-

came prominent and influential, and was, in the lint

year of the reign of George II., commissioned one of

the colonial justices to hold the courts of Common
Pleas, Oyer and Terminer, etc.

Ignatius C. Grubb in 1848 removed to Wilmington

with his parents, and has since resided there. Be

received a classical education at the Delaware

Academy, under the direction of Colonel Theodore

Hyatt, late president of the Pennsylvania Military

Academy at Chester. He read law under the precep-

torship of his guardian, Victor Du Pont, Esq., one of

the leading lawyers of Wilmington, and was admitted

to the bar of Delaware in November, 1862, and since

that time has been actively engaged in the practice of

his profession and in political and public affaire.

Despite the fact that the prominence of political and

official life frequently eclipses the quieter activities of

professional life, Judge Grubb's career as a lawyer

has contained much to command appreciation and

respect. Prominent among his successful e (forts were

his able arguments in the Ninth Ward and the Water

Commission mandamus cases before the Court of

Errors and Appeals. To his legal investigation and

judgment is due the adjustment of the trouble during

Governor Cochran's term, respecting the Delaware-

New Jersey boundary line within the Twelve-Mile

Circle,'' which at that time made an appeal to armed

force imminent between the fishermen of the two

States, judge Grubb, then Secretary of State, ai

Governor Cochran's legal adviser, in a joint confer-

ence in Philadelphia with Governor Bedle and the

attorney-general of New Jersey, suggested, as the

only practicable plan for the solutiou of the then

pending trouble, that the State of New Jersey file .

bill in equity in the United States Supreme Court,

to have the boundary line established and in the

mean time have a preliminary injunction laid upon

the State of Delaware, restraining its officers, agents

etc., from interfering with the rights of the citizen* of

New Jersey to fish within the circular boundary, etc.;

all of which was done and is still pendiug, awaiting

the determination of the Supreme Court.

The most notable, however, of all Judge Grul>b*»

public actions was that in connection with what wa*

known as the "Grubb Representation Amendment''

to the State Constitution, devised and advocated by

him as a possible compromise, for the present, of the

differences existing between New Castle County and

Kent and Sussex respecting the former's rightful

claim to increused representation in the Legislature.

This representation amendment to the Constitution

was cordially supported by Governor Stockley and all

the ablest leaders of his party, in and out of the

Legislature, and was proposed by more than a three-

fourths vote of the General Assembly of 1S&3 for

ratification by the Legislature to be elected in 1**4.
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During the campaign of 1884 Mr. Grubb was selected

by the leaders of his party to make the argument

before the people in support of his amendment. He
had the satisfaction of carrying the election upon this

issue by a decisive majority against the most deter-

mined and strenuous effort* of it* opponent*. Having

achieved a triumphant success at the polls, after

having previously seeured the unanimous indorse-

ment of the measure by the Democratic Slate Con-

vention of 18H4, he confidently left the ratification of

the amendment and the realization of his comity's

hopes to the solid Democratic legislative delegation

from New Castle < ounty, and to the members from

the other counties elected under the pledge of their

State Convention to ratify the same. Hut, owing to

the lukewarmness of some and the defection of

others, his own successful efforts were rendered futile

by the failure of the Legislature to ratify the amend-

ment, and thus the nearest approach ever made
towards an increase of representation for New Castle

County was defeated for lack of but one vote in the

House of Representatives of L885.

From his earliest manhood he had been an ardent

Democrat, and, until his elevation to the bench, an un-

tiring laborer for the success of his party, especially in

.State aud national issues, and, in recognition of his

conspicuous services and personal cpjalitications,

numerous positions of trust and emolument have

been conferred upon him. In 1867 he was elected

clerk of the Delaware House of Representatives. In

1869 he was appointed deputy attorney-general of

the State for New Castle County by the Hon. John

H. Paynter, attorney-general, and held the position

until the latter resigned his office because of a con-

stitutional disqualification. In 1871 he was elected

city solicitor, or corporation counsel for the city of

Wilmington, rice Samuel M. Harrington, whose term

had expired. During the summer and fall of 1874 he

was prominent aud influential in shaping the events

which led to the nomination aud election of Hon.

John P. Cochran as Governor of Delaware, and in

express recognition of his valuable services was by

him appointed Secretary of State January 19, 187.
r
>,

and filled the office until the close of his term in 1879,

jealously and efficiently supporting the Governor in

the various public measures which distinguished his

administration.

While Secretary of State he exhibited an especial

interest in the public-school system of the State

aa a member of the State School Board, also in the

reduction of taxation and the decrease of the State

debt, and was active in the advancement of all

measures tendiug towards the improvement and
permanent welfare of the State and its institutions.

In February, 1879, he was appointed a member of

the National Democratic Campaign Committee,

created to take the place of the Congressional Com-
mittee. In June, 1880, was appointed by the Cincin-

nati Convention as the Delaware member of the

Democratic National Committee, and, in Julv, 1884,
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re-appointed by the Chicago Convention. In 1884!

finding that his health had been impaired by the se-

vere labor of his professional and public life, he

sought, for the sake of temporary partial rest from

these, the office of register of wills for New Castle

County, to which he was appointed by Governor

Stockley in October of that year. While holding

this office he was appointed by Governor Stockley,

May 25, 188(i, to the position of associate judge for

the State of Delaware, resident in New Castle County,

which he now holds, as the successor of the late

Hon. William G. Whiteley. Judge Grubb has thus

had experience practically in the three depart-

ments of civil government—the legislative, executive

and judicial—and it may be truly said that he has

proven himself fully adequate to perform the duties

of every position to which he has been called.

John Henry Paynter was born in the city of New
York on the 26th day of February, 1838, whilst his

father was a temporary resident of that city, engaged

in a large grain commission business. He is de-

scended from one of the oldest Delaware families,

and his ancestors have ever been prominent in the

political councils of the State. His father, Samuel

R. Paynter, was a succcsful merchant of Sussex

County, and the son of Governor Samuel Paynter. His

mother was Sallie A., daughter of Caleb Ross, and the

sister of Governor William H. Ross.

The subject of this sketch removed to Laurel, Del-

aware, with his parents in 1842, and in 1844 to the

Drawbridge in Sussex County, where his father car-

ried on a heavy mercantile business, embracing large

speculations in grain, wood and bark, aud the build-

ing of vessels. He received his primary education at

the best schools of Laurel, Milton and Georgetown.

In the spring of 1853 he was sent by his mother (his

father having died in 1851) to Newark Academy to

complete his preparations for college. In the fall of

1854 he was admitted to the freshman class of Dela-

ware College, and was appointed monitor of his class,

which at that institution was an honor conferred by

the faculty upon the student who passed the best ex-

amination. A Her completing his freshman year, in

1855 he was admitted to the sophomore class of Union

College, Schenectady, N. |Y., at that time presided

over by Dr. Eliphalet Nott, with Dr. Laurens Hickok

as vice-president, and John Foster, Isaac Jackson,

Tayler Lewis and Prof. Gillespie in the faculty.

After remaining at this institution three years he

graduated with the degree of A. 13. in 1858. In the

spring of the same year he was registered as a stu-

dent of law in Georgetown, under the Hon. Edward
Wootten, one of the associate judges of the State of

Delaware. After a three years course ofreading under

the rules of the court at that time, he was admitted to

the bar at the April term of the Superior Court of

Sussex County, in 1861. Immediately upon his ad-

mission he was appointed deputy attorney-general by

Hon. Alfred R. Wootten, then attorney-general of

the State, and was engaged in criminal prosecutions
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for three years and until the attorney-general from

whom he received the appointment died in 1864.

During this period, in addition to the practical expe-

rience gained in the performance of his official duties,

he extended the number of his acquaintances and

friends, and took a very active part in the political

contests of the State. He allied himself with the

Democratic party, which was also the party of hiB

ancestors and immediate family, and contributed both

of his means and his labor to its success. Regard-

ed by his party as one of their most effective speakers

from the rostrum, he was always in demand during

the exciting political contests of his State, and in

1866, when the Republican party made unusual ex-

ertions to carry the State, he was asked and consented

to be a candidate for State Senator. After his nomi-

nation and election he took his scat in January. 1867,

and was probably up to that time the youngest mem-
ber who had ever occupied the position. Previous to

his election it had been customary to choose for the

place grave and gray-haired men of wealth, position

and influence, and the selection of a young man
barely eligible in age was a new departure in Dela-

ware polities. His experience as a lawyer and an ac.

tive politician served him in good stead in the State

Senate, and during the sessions of 1867 and 1869 he

served his constituents with signal ability, being

an active and influential worker as well as a fluent

and forcible speaker. He took an active, if not a

leading part, in the debates, and was a member dur-

ing both sessions of the Finance Committee, which

had under consideration important revenue bills. A
close student of parliamentary and constitutional law

he attracted the attention of the State politicians, and

in the fall of 1869 was appointed by Governor Sauls-

bury to the office of attorney-general of thaState. His

official term of State Senator had not then expired
f

ami a question as to his eligibility to the attorney-

general's office during his term as Senator was raised on

account of a law passed at the preceding session of

the legislature, which technically increased the emol-

uments of the office, and though there was a se-

rious question whether the lawdid virtually increase his

salary, he resigned within three weeksafter his appoint-

ment, giving as his reason that he was unwilling to

hold a position where his right could even be ques-

tioned.

In the campaign of 1870 his voice was again heard

upon the rostrum, and his labors as chairman of the

Democratic County Central Committee of Sussex

County resulted in an overwhelming victory to the

Democratic party. In January, 1871, he was ap-

pointed by Governor Ponder to the office of secre-

tary of State, which position he held for four years,

to the end of the Governor's term, giving satisfaction

to the appointing power and to the people. During

this period lie was employed by the Legislature, in

company with James L. Wolcott, to draft the tax

i. HI-, which are still the statutes of the State, and
from which most of the State revenues are derived.

During the session of 1871 the Legislature, in an-

swer to a demand for the revision of the statute law«,

appointed Mr. Paynter to perform the important and

arduous labor. No codification had been made since

1852, a period of nearly twenty years, and the liw»

had become so altered and cut up by amendments,

repeals and additional acts that it was almost impos-

sible to tell what the exact law was. Upon the ad

journment of the Legislature, Mr. Paynter, with the

responsible and arduous duties of the secretary'!

office taking much of his time, and his legal and pri-

vate business requiring much attention, betook him-

self to the laborious task imposed upon him of reduc-

ing the chaotic mass of statute law of the State tn a

codified system. Herculean as the task may appear

he completed it in time to report to the Legislature

of 1873. A joint committee from both Houses was

appointed to examine the work, and reported it cor-

rect. The laws of 1873 were then ordered to be in-

corporated in the book and provisions made for iu

publication. In 1874 the book was issued from the

press of the publisher under the name of the " Re-

vised Code, 1852, as Amended Ac, 1874." It ha#

been accepted and used as the law of the State since

that time, no important error having been found un-

less merely of a typographical nature, from which nr»

publication can be absolutely free, and is a monument

to the industry, legal acumen and Bound discrimina-

tion of the compiler.

On the 4th day of June. 1872, Mr. Paynter wa»

married to Miss Sallie Custis Wright, the daughterof

Colonel Gardiner H. Wright, a prominent citizen of

Georgetown. She died January 18, 1876, leaving to

survive her one son, Rowland G. Paynter, who is MQI

living.

In 1878 Mr. Paynter's name was prominent for the

Congressional nomination, and he received a large

vote in the convention for this honor, and in 1882 he

was again a prominent candidate for the nomination

of Governor. June 19, 1885, he married for a seccmJ

wife Miss Hannah E. Stockley, daughter of Governor

Charles C. Stockley, of Sussex County.

In April, 1885, he was again appointed to theomce

of attorney-general (which he had resigned in 18t*

by Governor Stockley, and held the position fur

nearly two years, prosecuting during the time MM
very important cases, among which were the State I*

Becker, State w. Robinson, State r*. Davis, and Stale

w. Falley. On the 25th of March, 1887, he resigned

the office of attorney-general to accept the position of

associate judge of the State, to which he had been ap-

pointed by Governor Biggs to fill the vacancy

caused by the death of Judge Wootten. Though only

holding the latter place a short time, he is gaining th*

confidence of both bench and bar by hi* caution*

decisions, sound judgmont and courteous judicial

bearing.

In addition to Judge Paynter's professional and of

ficial labors he was five years (from 1881 to 1887] en-

gaged in conducting a political newspaper in hi*
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pr»«tofthe puhii.»ht'r r« .,.i- nan. * ;: ••

\\*'*\ C-<1>; !*v»2. <l> An e* ' d ' "i '
'

|i.<*n aWpted Mid n.ied « 'he law >.i
-

that time, no iui|i' itant t-r :>r ha\ir i

<r'. • •. •

h-s.; merely of a typngrapliksa 1 ni«tlll»». (r*< >

pnulie-:" >n ian he a.i«*<>tutfly h: ". d i
•

to tin- indttrii
;

, !• pal acumen mi] so.n - .!

ti.m of the onnt/Hi i.

tin ti e 4th d.ij of .1 . li.-i. y.< 1V.I .

ti'Hrried to Mi*" >alli- Ciiriti^ W riuht, tiie •!.:

C< !onfl Ouldlnt-r II. Wr : jbt, a p.omii. :•• •

(tmr^HO«rn Mi»» died January 1.*, 1 -*7- :
. •

MtMiVH her one »nn, Rietl.md »i. »V*i-;. r, v

iivii.,'.

In |M7i Mr. 1 . titer* >mvu- »a» ; r. n..-..
•

Coii:»r»s8*ioiial 'iiiniiiv.tion, and In ft'<it«ti

vote in the contention for this* r „• .

was a^a'ti a proiniiiert eandi>!i.:e I i 'In • «

nt (Governor. June I'.'. 1,» <*>, b« n*trf'«il :' rv
wife Mo-.* Minnah K. Stotkley da< . hior • • •

CI ..rl-i .^fneklev. of r«u>-ex LuO t

If A i" il. I.S.V.% he *« aff.iia !»•» | .

of 'ui'-ri.e) general fwi.it h he if. .- ...

by Ue-.ernor Stoekley, an I o-id :)n. •

nearly two y. arn, nronecutitiL' ill*

tvtx imp -rtant ea^in, anto:.;r wh :
' ii i>

'

IVi ker. f»t.ite r». Ivohinaiili, KiatC f* f '<

i>. !V; y. Oa the S th m M .
•• h 1**7 v

'.he o|li»f of «tt< ',,»«.y-j»eiieral t'> >e i j,. . | .

aasoeiale j:id- ( of the to wK'i >: hi ' ,• . .

pointeil hy tiovemor ItL'v ' >iil »' *

rf»U*-«i l»T the death of Ju : »• W ,-.!.••,

boMll»|f '.»f latter place a slio»t M '.i ••

enntidence ot both L.-ie-h it**] hai I - .

deei-hei*. Pound judpn i 'it and

hearin-:.

In at' o'^.n to Jinh'e I* iv.t. . • ,.i

tiidal ht'n.r* lie was fi\e Vi .o- i •.. .ii , ' .

(Titled in GOiiduitifS a polm .i. »i» i . ;••

.
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town. During this period he wan editor-in-chief of

the Ikhtvcarc Democrat, and hi* editorial* were noted

for their strength of expression, their accurate and

forcible presentation of party principles, and their

honest, candid statement of fact*. He has al»o been

a contributor to the column* of other paper* on politi-

cal and other subjects. He waa a member of the

Democratic County Central Committee for ten year*,

from 1862 to 1872, and chairman of the same from

1868 to 1872, was a member ofthe Democratic County

Convention in 1870 and 1880, was a delegate to the

Democratic State Convention in 1800, 1866 and 1872,

the latter of which he was chairman, and was elected

a delegate to the Democratic National Convention in

1872, where he did everything in his power to defeat

the nomination of Horace Greeley. Judge Paynter

is held in high respect in Georgetown, where he re-

sides, and enjoys the confidence and esteem of his

neighbors and friends. His personal integrity has

never been called in <|Uestion, and his remarkable en-

ergy, industry and power of execution have always

been the admiration of all. By those acquainted

with his character and ability much high hopes are

entertained of his future career in the exalted judi-

cial position which he now occupies.

Chancellors of Delaware.—William Killen,

first Chancellor of Delaware, was born in one of the

northern counties of Ireland, in 1722. His parents

were Scotch Presbyterians, who had settled in the

north of Ireland. He himself was a thorough Pres-

byterian throughout life ; so thorough that hi* faith

seemed to be a second nature.

Mr. Killen came to this country, while quite a boy

about 1737. He landed at Philadelphia, and thence

went to Kent County on the Delaware, where he be-

came an inmate of the family of Mr. Dickinson,

father of the late John Dickinson, on his tine estate,

near the Delaware Bay, which still bears the family

name.

After a few years YVm. Killen became deputy sur-

veyor of Kent County, under the proprietary govern-

ment. An entry in his family Bible, in his haud

writing, states that on the 10th of April, 1753, Wil-

liam Killen, "surveyor of lands," and Rebecca Allee

were married. She died September 23d, 1773, in her

thirty-seventh year.

Mr. Killen was admitted to the bar in Keut County,

and was many years in practice. He was a man of

sound legal mind and well instructed. His law

library was judiciously chosen, indicating a man of

reading and reflection. Under the State Constitution

of 1776, he was appointed Chief Justice of the

Supreme Court, which office he held until he became

Chancellor under the Constitution of 1792,

Throughout the Revolutionary period Mr. Killen

was a staunch Whig. He was then a member of the

Committee of Public Safety for Kent. Afterward,

under the division of parties in the State, he became

a Democrat ; and was as fixed and thorough in his

political sentiments as in his religious creed,—earn-

estly and actively supporting his party.

Under the new Constitution of 1792, it became

necessary to reorganize the courts. The offices of

Chief Justice of the Supreme Court and of the Court

of Common I'lea* became very important, from an

accumulation of business after the war. It was of

much public concern how, properly, to fill them.

Richard Bassett, of Kent County, was settled upon

as the most suitable person for Chief Justice of the

(Common Pleas ; while such was the high estimation

in which George Read, of New Castle, was held for

ability and integrity, that his appointment as Chief

Justice of the Supreme Court was deemed indispensa-

ble to the character and influence of the new judiciary.

But Mr. Killen had previously been Chief Justice o

the Supreme Court, and to take the office would, in

appearance, be superseding him. To this Mr. Read
would not consent. But the Chancellor was to be the

official head of the new judiciary. To appoint Mr.

Killen to that office would be a promotion; and in

that case Mr. Read was willing to accept the office of

Chief Justice of the Supreme Court. The party in

power was strongly opposed to the party of which

Mr. Killen had always been an uncompromising

member. There were members of the party in power
seeking the appointment of Chancellor; but Mr.

Read was resolute, and Mr. Killen was appointed.

The motive which influenced Mr. Read to this course

was once stated by him, in a conversation with the

late Judge Hall, from whom these recollections were

obtained. Mr. Read said, that Mr. Killen had ac-

cepted the office of Chief Justice, and had discharged

bis duties with firmness, in dangerous times; if the

mother country had succeeded in suppressing the re-

bellion, his life might have been the forfeit; his

administration of the office had given general satis-

faction; and he ought not to be cast off. This inci-

dent is certainly worth preserving ; it is honorable

alike to both the parties concerned.

The Court of Chancery was then a novelty in our

judicial system. The bar had no experience or train-

ing for it. There was, therefore, very little business

in it for years. The transfer of the Orphans' Court

jurisdiction was not made from the Common Pleas to

the Chancellor until the year 1802, when it was
effected by an amendment of the Constitution of

1792, through the influence of Chancellor Ridgely.

Judge Hall, in some memoranda respecting this

period, write* thus: " When I came to this State all

knowledge of the decisions of the courts prior to the

Constitution of 1792, seemed almost to have passed

away. There were some written reports by members
of the bar, made by them on private account; and
of these only the decisions by Judge Read or of the

High i '«urt of Errors and Appeals, passed as autho-

rity—all these being after the Constitution of 1792,

which, to the bar as I found it, seemed the birth-place

of the judiciary. Edward Tilghman, Thomas Mc-
Kean and Moses Levy, all distinguished in other
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States, had practiced at our bar. George Read, James
A. Bayard and Nicholas Van Dyke, leaders of our

bar in 1803, were all young men when the Constitu-

tion of 1792 was formed."

Of Mr. Killen. as a chancellor, little is now known.

The system was new, few cases arose for his adjudica-

tion, and no notes of his opinions remain. He re-

signed the office in December, 1801, understanding

Nicholas Ridgely, then Attorney-General of the State,

would be appointed to succeed him. Governor

Hall had been elected by the Democratic party and

was to come into office in the January following.

Mr. Killen was censured for not deferring his resig-

nation, so that Governor Hall might appoint his suc-

cessor. His answer was, that he restored the office to

the party from which he had received it, that he con-

sidered it his duty to do so, although himself a Dem-
ocrat. Probably his knowledge that the appointment

of Mr. Ridgely was the best that could be made, and

the importance of making a good appointment, had

a proper influence.

The last years of Mr. Killen's life were paused much
in seclusion. He occupied himself, chiefly, in

mathematical studies, retaining for them the fondness

of his early life. He retained, in an extraordinary

degree, the recollection of his general reading in

former years. Judge Hall mentions that he in con-

versation with the Chancellor, in his old age, referred

to the account of Palmyra, given in Gibbon's History,

which he had just been reading. The chancellor,

who had read the account many years before, related

it with more minuteness, as the Judge fays, than he

himself could do.

Chancellor Killen died October 5th, 1803, and was

buried in the Presbyterian church yard, in Dover.

Nicholas Ridgely was born at Dover. September

80th, 1762. He was the eldest son of Charles G.

Ridgely, an eminent physician and highly respectable

gentleman of the same place. After acquiring a

liberal education, Mr. Ridgely adopted the law as his

profession, and completed his studies under the

direction of Robert Goldsborough, of Cambridge,

Maryland. The unwearied industry and well-regula-

ted mind of Mr. Ridgely soon overcame all difficulties

in obtaining a knowledge of his profeision ; for we find

him, while yet in the first flush of manhood, assuming

a distinguished standing at the bar, as an able and

sound lawyer ; at a time, too, when the profession in

Delaware was graced by the exhibition of the splendid

talents ofsuch men as James A. Bayard, Ca?sar A.

Rodney and Nicholas Van Dyke, whose well earned

fame as lawyers, orators and statesmen, has become

alike the property and the care of the State and the

nation,

In 1791, Mr. Ridgely received the appointment of

Attorney General of the Bute, the duties of which

office, during the term of ten years, he discharged

with credit to himself and sat isfaction to the public.

He was also elected, in 1791, a delegate from Kent
County, in the convention which formed the Constitu-

tion of 1792. During the whole period occupied by

the two sessions of that body, he was found constantly

at his post, and ever active in the discharge of hi*

duties. Our country had just come successfully

through its memorable struggle for independence, and

was engaged in perfecting its forms of government,

upon the liberal and enlighted principles for which

it had been so long contending. The Convention of

1792 proved itself worthy the sacred trust reposed in

it, and equal to the arduous and important duties with

which it was charged. The Constitution then estab-

lished remained in force during the period of forty

years ; and was considered, at least, equal to that of

any other State. Its principal features still remsin

in force ; although it has since been thought expedient

to alter and modify some of its provisions with respect

to the judiciary system, and a few other points, of

minor importance. Mr. Ridgely, although, perhaps,

the youngest man in the Convention, took at once *

decidedly high standing in the deliberations of that

body, and was among its most efficient members.

In 1792 he was elected under the new Constitution

a Representative from the County of Kent, in the

General Assembly of the State. The system of law,

then in force, required to be newly modelled, to fit it

to the principles established and brought about by

the events of the Revolution,—a task requiring in the

Legislature an intimate knowledge of the law as it

existed, and of the changes necessary to be made, in

order to effectuate the purpose above mentioned. And

it will be found on examination of the proceedings of

the Legislature of 1793, that the legal talents and

enlightened understanding of Mr. Ridgely were main-

ly relied upon to perfect the system of Delaware law,

in accordance with thegeniusof the new Government.

Mast of the laws, of a general and public nature,

passed during that session, were framed and drawn hy

Mr. Ridgely, and were generally adopted without

amendment. He was repeatedly afterward a member

of the General Assembly, and invariably performed

his duties with fidelity and ability.

In the year 1801 the Honorable William Killen.

then Chancellor of the State, resigned his office ; and

Mr. Ridgely was appointed to succeed him. At thst

time the Chancellor, by virtue of that office, was al*o

sole Judge of the Orphans' Court.

Chancellor Ridgely was looked upon with the

highest respect by every member of the bar. whj

practiced in his courts. He was strictly impartial

between them, and never suspected of the slightest

bias, even in favor of his only brother, who had the

care of many cases confided to him as solicitor, and

which had to be determined by Mr. Ridgely in hi*

character ofjudge.

Several years before Chancellor Ridgely's death

he suffered considerably from ill health ; but for the

last two years of his life, his health seemed to havi

greatly improved ; so much so, that his friends had

hopes of his living many years longer. He. however,

was under the impression, from his own feeling*.
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that he had long labored under an affection of the

heart, probably aneurism, which he well knew often

proved suddenly fatal. And this impression seems

to have been well grounded, when we consider the

manner of his death, which took place at George-

town, in Sussex County, while he was there in the

discharge of his official duties as Judge of the Or-

phans' Court, on the first day of April, 1830, under

the following circumstances. He had been, all that

day, and until some time in the night, laboriously

and attentively engaged in hearing a case of appeal

in the Orphans' Court,— in which, in pursuance of

his usual course, he had taken full notes of the evi-

dence and arguments of counsel. The Court was ad-

journed at about eight o'clock in the evening ; he went

to his inn, ate his supper, and after talking pleasantly

Bome time with the family, retired to his chamber. A
servant woman attended him with water, which he had

ordered to his room ; and us she departed, he informed

her that he felt very unwell, and would b« pleased to see

Mr. Short, the landlord. The Rev. Mr. Higbee, a

boarder in the house, whose room was next the

Chancellor's, overhearing his complaint, immedi-

ately waited on him, otfering his assistance ; as also

did Mr. Short. Every attention was bestowed upon

him, but no relief could be afforded. The final sum-

mons had come ; and he ceased to exist in less than

half an hour from the time of first complaining—ap-

parently suffering but little pain. His remains were

brought to Dover, for interment ; and he was buried

in the Protestant Episcopal burying ground, near the

remains of many of his family. A plain marble slab,

upon which is simply inscribed his name, age, and

the fact of his death while in the discharge of his

official dutieB, points out the spot where his ashes

are deposits. His body was followed to the grave by

the largest concourse of friends and acquaintances

ever known to attend, on a like occasion, in the

County of Kent, thus evincing to the world the high

estimation in which his memory was held by the com-

munity among whom he had passed his long and

useful life.

During the whole period Mr. Ridgcly was Chancel-

lor of the State, he carefully took and preserved

notes of all the cases argued and determined be-

fore him ; which, together with his opinions in all

causes of importance, were written out at length.

From these it was his intention to make selections,

with a view to the publication of several volumes of

Chancery Reports. Had he lived only a few years longer

it is probable the Bar would have been in the posses-

sion of a very valuable book for reference and au-

thority, the want of which is now often felt and re-

gretted.

In person Mr. Ridgely was about the common size

—

the cut of his coat was the same for fifty years ; and

he constantly wore short breeches with knee buckles

and long fair top boots to correspond.

Kensey Johns, Sr., was born on West River, in

Maryland, in 1759, and commenced the study of the

law with Samuel Chase, afterward a judge of the

Supreme Court of the United States; but, before his

admission to the bar, he removed to this State, and

completed his legal education at New Castle, in the

office of George Read. Mr. Johns married the

daughter of ( Jovernor Van Dyke, and very soon, by

his talents and |>osition, he obtained a lucrative

practice, and in a few years accumulated a hand-

some estate. Among the earlier proofs of the popu-

lar confidence in him was his election, as a delegate

from New Castle County, to the convention called to

form a new Constitution for the State. In this ca-

pacity he became the associate of Richard Hassett and

Nicholas Ridgely, both of them distinguished in Un-

judicial annuls of Delaware; and, by his learning

and experience as a lawyer, he essentially contributed

in framing the Constitution of 1792, which still forms

the basis of that system under which we have so long

prospered as a State. As another maurk of the dis-

tinction to which Mr. Johns had early attained, it

may be mentioned that in March, 1794, he was ap-

pointed by the Governor (Dr. Clayton) to fill a va-

cancy in the Senate of the United States, occasioned

by the resignation of George Read. It being the

first instance when the question arose as to the power

of the Executive to 611 such a vacancy, it was deter-

mined that, a session of the Legislature having inter-

vened after the vacancy occurred, the appointment

was invalid. Mr. Johns, therefore, did not take the

seat to which he was appointed. Notwithstanding

Mr. Johns had attained to great success at the bar,

he was induced to forego it and become an associate

with Chief Justice Read, who had been appointed to

that office in the Supreme Court under the new Con-

stitution. There is reason to suppose that he did

this at the suggestion of Mr. Read, for whom Mr.

Johns entertained not only, in common with all

others, the highest respect on account of his great

learning and integrity, but also a warm regard, as

the preceptor of his professional studies. It was also

expected that ho would succeed to the office of chief

justice, which, in fact, he did upon the death of Mr.

Read, in 1798. Mr. Johns thus became elevated to

a position for which he was well fitted both by his

learning and experience, and be continued to dis-

charge its important duties with satisfaction to the

people for more than thirty years,—a length of ser-

vice seldom reached by a judge.

Upon the death of Chancellor Ridgely, in April,

1830, Chief Justice Johns was appointed, by Gover-

nor Hazzard, his successor. By his education and
learning as a lawyer, by his gravity and dignity as a

judge, and, above all, by his long experience as Presi-

dent of the Court of Errors and Appeals in all chan-

cery causes, he possessed great advantages for this

higher office; and he entered upoa its duties with

the approval of the profession, and discharged them
to the satisfaction of all. He was now, however,

becoming advanced in years; and upon the adoption

of the amended Constitution of the State, in 1832,
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he voluntarily withdrew from the excitement* and eel lor was not only a strictly moral and upright man,

labors of his long official career, to enjoy the quiet of but he was also a conscientious and consistent

private life. Chancellor Johns was a polished gen- Christian from his youth, and passed quite a long life

tleman of the old school, being distinguished for his of usefulness as a member of the Presbyterian Church,

politeness, suavity and good breeding. He was an in New Castle, in the churchyard of which he «l<

upright judge and, in all relations, a good man
; and, interred after his death, which occurred March 28,

having long and faithfully served the public in the 1857.

moat important stations of honor and trust, he Samuel Maxwell Harringtou was born in Dover,

quietly passed down the vale of years. He died, in Delaware, February 5th, a.i>. 1803. On his father'*

the full possession of his mental faculties, in his tide he was of English descent, on his mother's of

ninetieth year. German extraction. His academic studies were coin-

Kensey Johns, Jr., was born in New Castle, in pleted at Washington College, Maryland, of which

the year 1791 , and graduated at Princeton College in Dr. Francis Waters was president. He was graduated

the year 1810. He studied law with Nicholas Van in 1823, with the first honors of his class. During

Dyke, Esq., his maternal uncle, then one of the his minority the death of his father imposed upon

most distinguished members of the Bar of this State ; him the charge of his mother and two sisters. Hit

and, after completing his studies in the law-school first public employment was in the office of the clerk

at Litchfield, Connecticut, was admitted to practice of the Supreme Court of Kent County. By the invi-

in 1813. He began his professional career under tation of Henry M. Ridgely, ho entered into his of-

favorable auspices, and soon acquired a good standing rice aa a student; and, subsequently, finished hi*

at the bar. He was reputed a sound and able lawyer legal studies with Martin W. Bates. He was adtniued

while yet a young man. Mr. Johns, after pursuing with an attorney of the Supreme Court at the October

increased reputation the practice of the law for se veral term, 1826. In 1828, upon the retirement of John

years, relaxed somewhat his attention to it and engaged M.Clayton, as Secretary of State, he was appointed

in public life. He was selected, on account of his high his successor by Governor Polk, and was subsequent-

professional and moral character, as a candidate for ly re-appointed by Governor Hazzard. A vacancy

Congress, to fill the vacancy occasioned by the election having occurred in the office of chief justice of the

of the Hon. Louis McLane to the Senate of the Supreme Court, Mr. Harrington was selected, in 1630,

United States. He was elected, and afterwards re- to till that position ; and, upon the abolition of the

elected to represent the State in Congress. In this Supreme Court and the Court of Common Pleas, by

position he upheld the dignity and honor of the the Constitution of 1831, he was appointed one of

State, and bore himself in such a manner as to enjoy the associate judges of the Superior Court. Then, a»

the respect and good opinion of his most distin- now, the peculiarity of the judicial system of Dels-

guished associates. After retiring from Congress he ware rendered the position of an associate judge ex -

began anew his professional life, but was not long so ceptionally important, the administration of even

engaged before a change in the Constitution of the branch of jurisprudence falling directly within bis

State led to a reorganization of the judiciary. Then functions. In this situation he continued until April

it was that his venerable father, who had filled the 3, 1855, when he was made chief justice, in place of

office of chancellor since the death of Chancellor James Booth, aud occupied that station until May 4,

Ridgely, proposed to retire; and the executive, act- 1857, when he was appointed chancellor, which place

ing in accordance with the wishes of the bar and of he held until his death, on Tuesday, November -\

the people, conferred that high office upon the son, 1865, at the Washington House, in the city of Phils-

Kensey Johns, Jr. This position seemed well suited delphia. From 1832 to 1855 he was the official re-

to the personal and professional character of Mr. porter of the judicial decisions of the State. In 184 i*

Johns. he was appointed by the Legislature, in connection

Chancellor Johns continued to perform his duties with Joseph P. Comegys and Daniel M. Bates, to it-

Man equity judge, and also as presiding judge of the vise the public statutes then in force, with general

Orphans' Court and of the Court of Errors and discretion to omit such provisions as they should

Appeals, for over twenty-five years, never failing to consider unnecessary, and to vary whatsoever they

meet the engagements of every term by reason of might deem proper to render the general system eon-

voluntary absence, and very rarely from sickness, sisteut, or more perspicuous, or better adapted to cir-

Likc his predecessor, Chancellor Ridgely, he may be cumstances. This delicate and responsible duty was

said to have died almost in the performance of official faithfully performed by the commissioners; and the

duty. He had been holding the term in Sussex, in Revised Code was passed by the unanimous vote of

March, 1857, from which he returned at the close of both Houses of the Legislature, February 27, llv>i

the week, aud on the same day, March, 1857, under In 1853 the honorary degree of LL.D. was conferred

circumstances somewhat similar with those which upon him by Delaware College,

attended the death of Chancellor Ridgely, and by a Without any extraordinary advantage* of social or

transition as sudden, lie was called from the very political influence, a career so remarkable could have

midst of active life. It may be added that the cbau- been accomplished only by the mauifestatiou of uu-
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••• • . e a ch.iiii>e in the Constitution of the

>• .»• »»•! i.i a rcor.a- .tntiiMi of tin- ji rii. iary. Then
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ntlicf uf cliunc Urn since the death of Chancellor

lli'lacly, pr-ij-..- >l lo retire; ami the executive, aet-

iiij.' in aceoidai'c" with l':»» wWi'H 'if the bar an'- of

iim people, con fi rml that high utltvi noon iheson,

K-'iifev .IoIiih, .I*. Tins 'tn in »(.'• Illcd Well allittd

to the pii-mal at).! prnf«»«i»u«l character of Mr.

John*.
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a«jin f.piity iuilsr-', ami turn at presddi ig inilfe ot the
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l lie and on tie MHiie d.iy. Mm h. l&*7, MP'lef
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it •• i>i .i j . i'li ii, 1
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i
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but he was mm a c>lMv'iemii-*i« *:«•!
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«

i
ii: ,

.«.* a ...

of UftrfiilneMI Af a member of the l*re>-! . • . rian » : •::
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interred after hi- death, which o« ci.-..d Ma:
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l
ii«'iitty B»i e>
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1 - ab< '
• ••:

Supreme Court and the Co' :* of '»hin.<e. !*.»•.-

the Con»titution of 18.11, be was api> itt**i i
•

the a«s/>ciaie jiu'.pes of the Snperinr Court. 'In-

now, the peeulitu-ity of tl.e judicial »>• >t i»

ware rcudi rcd the p"*ttl«»n of %u
e cptionfllly important, the autnin^liu' r.

hraneh of ; uiinpruden. •• l'alli?:;r «lir«».-tiy a»:t
4

,

funetiomi. In tlu.'i si'uation I;, e'ltitintieii o » .<

8, l&Vi. wbeti be wa* 'nade chiis'' jti-ti -e, it. p.

James Booth, and oee;tp!i a thai .latiol U1I*. •

I.V>7, wlieu he wan appointed i'baiu'eil'>r, •

he h.dd until hia death, on Tv -».• . Ni". :

l^IA, at tin- Wiiihitifrtun II owe, in the e: •«

d lpbia. From IS12 tol^Mhe wa-"ei .

porter of the judicial uectaiunH i»l i!i> . .

he was aopoihtod by the Lugl-iatur. . .>i •• .ni-

with ..tnu-pli 1'. Comepya and Ibini-i M. H. t

viw the public ftMUtca then in ;'• • .

d.Bint ion to omit sin b { i o\ ir>t • ... ,

ensidet if.ueeesHaty, arid to m. v V i • ••

inigbi deem pr-iper to t< :• '»r thi

ei>-ti'iit, or more perfcpii'UuU*, M !.ct r

eum.<t:tiici«. Tlih delicate .mrt

ibitbttilly perioiiiii <i hv the • -...ml-

iv- ' ii t_ ic wan poo-od by llu

I ah Ht>.Mc» of the L- ri"ln":re. i

in !
v

"-'t the ln i-.iriiiy .l-gp"* of 1.1

tij. .i. iiim by Het'iware '. • ih-^e.

.Without h*iv extraoidinun u' i.i

politii al intliii'iiee, a career • p •

been uccompli"hed only by u. •
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usual merit. At a time when the bar wan filled with

lawyers of the highest eminence, that a practitioner

of three years' standing should have been elevated

to the dignity of chief justice of the Supreme Court,

might reasonably have appeared a wanton experi-

ment upon public forbearance ; but that he should

have maintained his position with credit, discharging

its duties with admitted capacity, gaining public

confidence and professional esteem, and steadily ad-

vancing to the attainment of the highest judicial

station, amply vindicated the wisdom of his se-

lection.

For the position of a judge he was by nature ad-

mirably adapted. With a mind reflective rather

than suggestive, he was not prone to indulge in legal

speculations, but was content to found his judgment

upon the law as it had been established. The maxim,
" *tare deeuu," which he adopted as the motto of his

reports, constituted the index to his judicial

character.

His whole life was a system of labor, and in this

respect each day was but a repetition of the former.

.Stricken with paralysis, he was for two years almost

prostrated ; but so unconquerable was his determina-

tion to do something, that disease could not over-

come it ; and with him to cease to work waa to cease

to live.

In the midst of his judicial labors he was not for-

getful of the material interests of the people He
found time to advance a system of internal improve-

ments
;
and, intense in whatsoever he undertook, to

him, perhaps, more than to any other, we are indebt-

ed for the completion of that line of travel and

transportation which has done so much to enhance

the value of our lands and develop the resources of

the State. Had he effected nothing else, the Dela-

ware Railroad ought to endear his memory to this

people, and endure as a monument of his wisdom

and perseverance in securing this instrument of their

prosperity.

Though a judge, he waa not unmindful of his duty

as a citizen ; and his views of the relation subsisting

between the States and the national government

induced him to take a decided stand with reference

to the conflict that threatened the disruption of the

Cnion. The measures of the administration for the

suppression of the Rebellion found in him a warm
supporter. He regarded secession as rank treason,

and he had neither toleration for the act nor sym-

pathy with the actors.

Thus faithful to his government, he did not neglect

the higher obligations which he owed to his God. A
member of the Methodist Episcopal Church, he was

unobtrusive in his devotions and unostentatious in

his piety. Acknowledging hit dependence upon a

Higher Power, he manifested, in his life, that his

actions were governed by the principles of a religion

which he was not ashamed to confess.

Daniel Moore Bates was born at Laurel, Delnware,

January 28, 1821. He came from a line of pious an-

cestry, to whom was largely due the nurture and

growth of the infant Methodist Church upon this

peninsula. Throughout its length and breadth his

grandfather, Elzey Moore, was known. Piety and

length of days gave him almost saintly repute. His

son, the Rev. Jacob Moore, was distinguished by

energy, ardent piety and intellectual acumen. With

these, unhappily, was combined a frail physique, in-

herited by the subject of this sketch. In those days

a Methodist preacher traveled as ceaselessly as the

Apoatolir founders of the Church. At a very early

age the Rev. Jacob Moore felt the powers of life giv-

ing away. His sole anxiety was for his motherless

son, then eight years old, the constant companion of

his travels. This was relieved by the Hon. Martin

W. Bates, of Dover, and his wife.

Possessing warm hearts, large hospitality and some
means, their home was truly a " Clergy-house " to all

who sought its shelter. Kindly and eagerly this child-

less ciuple welcomed the bright, delicate boy to their

hearts upon the death of his father. He had been

christened Daniel Elzey Moore, but as he grew up he

lnH-ame known by the name of Bates, which waa made
his legal name by act of Assembly, and to the end of

their lives he gave to his adopted parents the deep-

est filial devotion, counting any sacrifice light which

enabled him to be with them, ministering aid and

comfort to their declining years. For this end he left

Wilmington in 1868, where he had been many years

established, and did not quit Dover till the end

of his father's life. This devotion was only the na-

tural result of that bestowed upon the adopted son.

Encouraged by his intellectual promise and won by

his sweetness of disposition, the adopted parents re-

solved to give him every advantage.

He entered Dickinson College, having been pre-

pared by the Rev. John Patton, D.D., at the early age

of fourteen, graduating thence in 1839. From his

alma mater he received not only the usual degree of

A.M., three years after his graduation, but, in 1869,

the honorary one of I.I.I). After studying law in

Dover he was admitted to the bar three years later,

and, as the partner of his father, plunged at once into

active practice of his profession.

In November, 1844, he married Margaret Handy,
daughter of the late Isaac P. Smith, of Snow HiU,

Maryland, and adopted daughter of her uncle, the

late George Handy, of Philadelphia.

He gave his whole intellectual force to the study of

his profession, which he regarded as one of the most

honorable and useful which could engage the mind of

man. Obligations to his clients were sacred. To
them he gave the very best that was in him, with a

persistent zeal often sadly detrimental to his health.

He did not arrive at conclusions by brilliant flights of

fancy, nor were course* of action suggested to him by

rapid and uncertain flashes of inspiration. What he

accomplished was by exhaustive labor. His mind wa«

clear as crystal and of the first order of the analyti-

cal. Probably no lawyer has ever surpassed him in
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the power of concentrating his mind without the loss

of a moment upon any question which required atten-

tion. He was a rapid worker, doing more in an hour,

often, than most men can accomplish in half a day.

His peculiar facility of directing his mental forces

enabled him to carry the burdens of a large practice at

a time when his feeble health restricted his capacity

for work to about four hours a day. The fundamental

principles of the law were perfectly familiar to him,

and his method of dealing with a case presented for

his opinion, both at the bar and on the bench, was to

apply to the facto the principles which were pertinent,

and then, having reached his own conclusions, to tost

them by the examination of precedents and decided

cases.

So thoroughly assured was his professional stand-

ing that, during the period of his active professional

life, he appeared in most of the important cases tried

in his own county and in the large majority of those

from all the counties in the Court of Errors and Ap-

peals. His own conception of the true function of

his profession in a well-ordered social system was thus

set forth by himself in a memorial address delivered

shortly after the death of a leading member of the

bar in these words

:

" Think, for a moment, of tb* very wrloui relations which the legal

profession bran to society and what Important Interval* depend upon th*

character of It* member*.
" Conatder, for on* thing, the influenc. exercised by Ihla compara-

tively uuall body ofmm in forming our civil iunlllutiona and the whole

frame-work of our laws ; and to how great an extent the courts and the

bar are concerned in the administration of Justice between man and

man. Now, gcssl law*, well administered, are the very bond of tin- an-

rial *tat*. They are to society what the great law of gravitation la to

the aular system, giving order and harmony, where, without them, all

would be anarchy and chaoa. It la, then, of momentou* conaequenc*

that our laws and social Institution* should be baaed on Christian princi-

ple* and truth, purity and righteousness, and how far they will lie ho must

depend greatly on the Christian character of the profession from whoae

hand*, inao large a degree, they com* to us.

"Again, lawyers are, in a substantial sense, the mediator* of society

II belong* to the infirmity of our condition that cnutrovsrsie* will con

tinually aria* between man and man In the manifold avenue* of busi-

ness, touching legal right* and legal responsibilities. From necessity, in

every condition of civil life, there has been a claa* of men trained to rep.

resent theaeconfllcting Interests. How Important that they lie men of

christian integrity, purity and truthfuluess ! In the hand* of worldly,

*ordid OH'U the profeasiuu sinks to be a fomeiiter of strife and di*mrd,

but If it be controlled by Christian principle and Imbued with Christian

temper and spirit. It becomes the pacificator of aoeiety, adjusting nessllss*

taMMUM* sTcondurteS/th* legal profetlon

U

wonld7ieTp tofulftTl the

very mission of Christ, as announced at His birth, which was ' peace

on earth, good will to men.'
" Another point to he here noticed is, thai lawyers, to so large an ex-

tent, hold thf confidence of men in matter* deeply effecting their wel-

fare. To very many, thr lawyer become* not only a legal adviser, but

also a friend and confidant, as to ninny delicate and important interests.

What a field of usefulness is her* opened to a man of Christian sym-

pathy, truth and fidelity

:

" Once mor*,—from the Influence of th* profession, in the framing

and administering of our laws, and from their position as advisers on so

many question* of legal right and legal duty. It unavoidably result*

that on them depends not a little the standard of business Integrity,

whether It shall I- high or low. And here, surely, I* a point on which

a controlling Christian Influence within tb* profession Is all Important

;

that the dealing of common life may he raised up, not only to the stand-

ard of what the law require*, but even to that of the golden rule of the

Gospel— the doing as on* would be don* by.
" Rut some one will say that these are lunches of an Ideal picture

—

that the profession does not fill any such large measure of usefulness

—

that It numbers in its ranks many unworthy member*. This cannot be

denied, flut equally so do other profession* fsll b*low their Ideal of ex-

cellence There are hypocrites in th* pulpit, quack* in medicine, u well

a* pettifoggers *t law. In all human conditions and vocation* the

tare* and wheal must grow together until the great Divider oomea, who
shall separata them in the judgment."

For four years, from January, 1847, Mr. Bates was

Secretary of State, during which time, in 1849, he re-

moved to Wilmington. Though conscientiously dis-

charging the duties of this office, he was, above all

things, a lawyer.

After thirteen years of arduous practice he made a

short trip to Europe in 1855. Returning, he devoted

his renewed strength with unfaltering zeal to hi*

profession.

In 1849, by resolution of the General Assembly,

passed February 28th of that year, he, with the late

Chancellor Harrington and the present Chief Justice

Comegys, formed a commission to revise and codify

the laws of the State. Of this trust the three jural*

acquitted themselves in such manner as to bestow a

lasting benefit upon their State and confirm theirown

legal reputation.

In 1852 Mr. Bates was appointed by President

Fierce United States district attorney for Delaware,

which office, by reappointment of President Buchanan,

he held till the close of his administration. Heserved

as one of the five commissioners sent from Delaware

to the Peace Congress at Washington, which, at Hi

outset, sought to avert our Civil War. From this

body he was chosen one of the committee of nine to

prepare the plan of readjustment submitted to

Congress.

In 1865, upon the death of Chancellor Harrington,

he was found to be the unanimous choice of the bar

of the State as his successor. He was accordingly

appointed without demur by Governor Saulsbury,

and more than fulfilled the high expectations formed

upon his entrance to office.

Both mind and temper were eminently judicial.

No judge was more conscientiously receptive of both

sides of a controversy. His patience was unwearied

and courtly. It will never be forgotten by those

younger members of the bar, whom it encouraeed

and incited. Before so able and kindly a hearer they

were capable of their best. Having performed the

first duty ofa judge in hearing his cause, he summoned
his judicial powers to their work. These were always

under control, apt to his command. He first stripped

the subject of all that was extrinsic, as one would an

ear of corn of its husks. Having, with trained and

faultless instinct—the true genius ofthejudge—reached

the core of the matter, he dealt with it in a manner

pronounced, by as high authority as the Supreme
Court of the United States, masterly.

It was a marked characteristic of his judicial career

that he listened patiently to the arguments of counsel,

even if, at the time, they impressed him as unsound,

or upon a point not necessarily involved in the divis-

ion of the case. He firmly believed in the right of a

suitor to have his counsel heard according to his own
view of the case, and seldom interrupted an argument

except to put a question, which was helpful to the

lawyer, because it directed his argument to the precise

point which required elucidation. After his retire-

ment from the bench, in reply to a committee of the
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bar who called to present to him Mine resolutions

pawed on the occasion of hia resignation, he expressed

very informally his views upon the subject.

An extract from the report of his remarks upon

that occasion will not be inappropriate here:

"He recognized the fact that the bench and the

bar were dependent on each other,—were, in fact, parts

of our system of the administration of justice, and

that their mutual sympathy and co-operation were

essential, both to the public interests and their own
comfort and welfare. He was glad to acknowledge

that he had received great assistance from the fact

that the cases tried before him had been thoroughly

and exhaustively presented and argued. It was im-

possible to over-estimate how essential an aid to the

court are the arguments of counsel. The chief risk

of erroneous decision arises from a judge's falling im-

perceptibly into a partial view of the case before him—
a danger to which the strongest minds are liable. The
best corrective of this tendency and the security

against error is a patient attention to the views taken

by the counsel from their different standpoints, so that

no aspect of the case shall escape the attention of the

judge.'

To the pursuit of his profession and performance

Of his duties he had conscientiously sacrificed any

extended gratification of his keen literary tastes.

Owing to always uncertain health, he was obliged to

forego those studies and pursuits which many profes-

sional men find so recreative and beneficial as aside

from sterner duties, instead of these, giving himself

to his profession with a whole-heartedness never ex-

celled. Immediately upon his assumption of the

duties of the chancellorship, he revised the rules and

practice of his court, preparing a manual which has

proved of great value to those engaged in the mazes

of Chancery practice.

He returned to Wilmington after the death of

his father, in 1869. In October of that year Mrs.

Bates died, leaving four children, all of whom still sur-

vive. One son had died in infancy. In 1873 the

chancellor's rapidly-failing health caused serious

alarm. By the imperative advice of his physicians,

be resigned his office and went to Europe with his

family. For the first time in over thirty years hi*

mind was free from professional cares ami at liberty

to seek its own gratifications. It eagerly sought re-

creation, when physical strength permitted, in the

best in art and nature which the Old World offered,

constantly preparing for fuller enjoyment by assiduous

reading. His travels in Hungary were particularly

delightful, and his letters from Italy were singularly

interesting and reflected the keen intellectual enjoy-

ment which he derived from his sojourn among the

masterpieces of art in that country. He returned in

the fall of 1875, so benefited, as his friends hoped,

that a fuller and stronger life lay before him than be

had hitherto enjoyed. For a time this was realized.

Disdaining idleness, when not enforced, he set about

collecting the Chancery Reports of Delaware, till then

35*

existingonly in mouldering, fragmentary manuscript*.

He published two volumes, briuging the decisions up

to his own time.

Feeling continued improvement in health and

scarcely beyond a man's prime, in 1877 he partially

returned to the active practice of his profession, pur-

posing rather to be consulting counsel than active

advocate in court.

Being called to Richmond for the argument of an

important case in March. 1870, he left home in his

usual health, which apparently continued for two

weeks, but being taken suddenly ill, he died there on

Friday, the 28th of the month. The sense of loss was

expressed by the press throughout, and even beyond

the State, by its bench and bar, and by personal

friendB in touchingly sincere tributes of unfeigned

sorrow. He was a loss to the church, of which he

had been a faultless, unswerving member from early

childhood. His piety took root in the very fibres of

hia being. It was gentle, liberal, enlightened. Its

only suspicion of lack of churity, its sole rigidity, was

directed toward himself. In 1872 he represented

Wilmington Conference in the General Conventional

Brooklyn. The Delaware Bible Society missed his

generous, cordial support, while the Delaware Histori-

cal Society lost in him its president, he having suc-

ceeded the venerable Judge Hall in both these offices.

Many young men who studied law in his office looked

to him as a safe mentor, whose wise counsels insured

their success. His interest in the younger members

of the bar was strikingly illustrated in a remark made
by him on one occasion upon leaving the bench.

After hearing an argument by a very young lawyer

he said : "Nothing makes me so happy as to see the

young men doing well." His concern for what might

be termed the corporate interests of his profession

never flagged. During his visit to Richmond, exactly

one week before his death, he was advised by telegraph

of the passage of the bill removing the courts of New
Castle County to Wilmington. His response was

characteristic: " The first hope excited by the news

is that the bar may be inspired with a new Bpirit and
enter upon a new course of self-improvement."

By his death the Democratic party lost an enlight-

ened adherent, ably versed in Constitutional princi-

ples and Jefferson ian precepts. Though a strong party

man and recognized leader, he was quite unsolicitous

of political office.

Hon. Willard Saulsbury, Chancellor of the

State of Delaware since 1873, and United States Sen-

ator from 18Ti9 to 1871, was born in Mispillion Hun-
dred, Kent County, Delaware, June 2, 1820. William

Saulsbury, his father, was a man of strong character,

sterling worth and commanding influence in the com-

munity where he lived. His mother, Margaret Sauls-

bury, was a daughter of Captain Thomas Smith. She
was a most exemplary woman and possessed great

mental power, a marked characteristic of her dis-

tinguished son, two of whose brothers, the late Dr.

Oove Saulsbury, Governor of Delaware and Hon. Eli
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Saulsbury, a senator in Congress, also attained a na-

tional reputation.

The early yeare of Chancellor Saulsbury were spent

on his father's farm and the rudiments of his educa-

tion acquired at the schools in the vicinity of his

home. At thirteen he was sent to an academy at

Denton, Caroline County, Maryland, remaining two

years. He then spent one year as a student in Dela-

ware College, at Newark, and one year at Dickinson

College, Carlisle, Pa. At the age of twenty yeare he

became a student-at-law under the direction of James

M. Bartol, late Chief Justice of the Courts of Mary-

land, and completed hia legal studies in the office of

Hon. Martin W. Bates, being admitted to the bar at

Dover, Delaware, in April, 1845. Immediately after

hi.- admission to practice Mr. Saulsbury opened a law

office in Georgetown, the county-seat of Sussex,

where, by his adaptibility to his profession, his native

energy and strong intellectual powers, he soon be-

came the acknowledged leader of the Georgetown

bar. By his studious habits he laid the foundation

broad and deep for the solid superstructure of aAer

years. He early became noted for the care and abil-

ity with which the legal business entrusted to him

was managed, and as a natural consequence he made

rapid progress in the ranks of his profession and soon

became known throughout his native State, as an

able advocate, an eloquent speaker and a young man
of brilliant promise.

In 1850, five years after his admission to the bar,

Governor Tharp appointed Mr. Saulsbury Attorney-

General of Delaware. This position gave him an

excellent opportunity to develop his strong natural

powers. Being a quick and accurate judge of charac-

ter, ready and skillful in the performance of legal

duties and persuasive and convincing in argument,

he filled the constitutional term of five yeare in that

office with eminent satisfaction. He then returned

to his practice. In the meantime he took au active

interest in the politics of his State and nation and be-

came the most conspicuous political orator in Dela-

ware. He was a delegate, in 1866, to the National

Democratic Convention which nominated James

Buchanan for President of the United States.

In Januarv 1859 he was elected by the Democratic

party to the United States Senate. Nature gave to

Senator Saulsbury, a powerful voice, a pleasing pres-

ence, strong physical constitution and a magnificent

robust form. These qualities, together with a well-

trained and well-stored mind and great powers of

oratory, made him a conspicuous figure in Congress.

He was able to cope in his oratorical encounters with

the great intellectual lights of the Senate during that

eventful period. With irresistible energy, keen pow-

ers of logic and great force of thought he opposed all

measures which eventually caused the War for the

Union. He discussed in the Senate many intricateques-

tionsduring that crisis, producing arguments which, in

the Mgbt of subsequent events, illustrated the greatest

foresight and the most renowned patriotism. He was

re-elected to the United Slates Senate in 1865, tod

served in that body until 1871, a period oftwelve

years and then returned to his home in Georgetown.

In 1874, he moved to Dover, where be now reside*.

Governor Ponder, on November 3, 1873, appointed

him Chancellor of the State of Delaware, which

office he has since filled with eminent ability. He

is endowed with great versatility of powers and being

deeply versed in the principles underlying the science

of the law, his career as a jurist has been marked

and prominent. When in the fullness of his intel-

lectual vigor Chancellor Saulsbury has an extraordi-

nary capacity for work, his mind operating with ex-

ceptional accuracy and quickness. He has been

known to dictate to two persons at the same time on

intricate and abstruse points of law, and keep both

writing with rapidity. His greatest forensic effort*

in the highest tribunal of the land when engaged in

exciting intellectual combats, with the statesmen of

the day were fortified with a vigorous style of argu-

ment, a clear and logical force of reasoning, and im-

passioned eloquence of expression that commanded

the attention and admiration of all his bearers.

Chancellor Saulsbury was married May 11, 1W0.

to Miss Anna M. Ponder, daughter of Hon. John

Ponder, a prominent merchant at Milton, Sussex

County, and sister to the late Governor Ponder. The

children of this marriage are : Hon. John P. Saub-

bury, an attorn cy-at-law and now Secretary of the

State of Delaware; Willard Saulsbury, Jr., an at

torney in Wilmington, and Margaret, who died at

the age of nineteen years.

Judges of tiie United States District

Court.—Gunning Bedford, the younger, appointed

by Washington in 1789, as the first judge of the

United States District Court for the District of Dela-

ware, was of English descent, born in Philadelphia,

in the year 1747, and a cousin of Governor Gunning

Bedford, of Delaware. He graduated at Nassau Hall.

Princeton College, in 1771, among his classmates be-

ing James Madison and Hugh M. Breckcnridge. He

was one of the first scholars of his class and probably

the best speaker, for he was selected to deliver the

valedictory oration at the commencement. He had

previously been married to Miss Jane Ballaroux

Parker, of New York, and his wife traveled to Prince-

ton with her baby to witness her husband's triumph.

On leaving college young Bedford studied law with

Joseph Reed, an eminent attorney of Philadelphia,

and having been admitted to the bar removed to

Dover, Del., where he practiced successfully until the

unhealthiness of that town compelled him to leave,

when he took up his residence in Wilmington. " He

was a handsome man," says William T. Read, 1 "and

a very fluent and agreeable speaker, and the high

place he gained in the esteem and confidence of hi»

fellow-citizens was shown by the offices of trust and

importance which he filled." He was attoruey-geo-

1 Lift of George IU«ul, njip^odu p. &io
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eral of the State, a member of the Assembly of Del-

aware, of the Continental OoogT—, from 1783 to

1787 ; a member of the convention which formed the

Constitution of the United States and signer of that

instrument, and it was largely through his efforts that

Delaware, in common with Rhode Island and other

small States, was put upon an equality with the

htrge states in numerical representation in the United

States Senate. Upon the organization of the gov-

ernment he was appointed Judge of the United States

District Court, and he filled that high office honora-

bly for himself and satisfactorily to the public until

he was disabled by disease which terminated his life

in 1812, in the sixty-fifth year of his age. He had

several children, of whom the last surviving was

Henrietta I. Bedford, who caused a handsome and en-

during monument to be placed over her distinguished

father's grave in the First Presbyterian Church-

yard, in Wilmington, in the year 1858, and induced

William T. Read to compose the epitaph which it

bears.

Hon. John Fisher, the second son of Jabez and

Elizabeth, was born near Lewes, in Sussex County,

May 22, 1771.

His father having died when he was very young,

his brother, General Thomas Fisher, some eight

years his senior, gave him a classical education, and

placed him under the tuition of their cousin, Joshua

Fisher, Esq., of the Dover bar, to which John was ad-

mitted to practice in 1792, when barely twenty-one

years old. Though he had not the advantage of a

eollegiate course of study, he was regarded by his

brethren of the bar as a remarkably fine Latin and

Greek scholar, and ranked high in his profession.

He possessed a genius as well as a fine taste for

poetry, and was, withal, a great wit and humorist. It

was always a treat for the members of the learned

professons in Dover to listen to the conversation of

him and his next-door neighbor, Dr. Arthur Johns,

and to enjoy their passages in wit and pleasantry.

The story is to this day told and relished by the old

inhabitants of the present day who knew them, that

on a certain occasion when one of them had been dis-

coursing on the marvelous wisdom of Solomon, the

other rejoined by saying,—"Oh, yea; Solomon, no

doubt, was a wonderfully wise man in his day and

generation, but were he this day living in Kent
County, he would not have been here a twelve-month

before Isaac Davis would have held his judgment

bond for all he was worth and a little more." Davis

was a man of great business tact and ability.

Mr. Fisher's first wife was Lavina Rodney, a niece

of Ctesar Rodney, the signer of the Declaration of

Independence, by whom he had three children,—

Kodney, Robert and Mary. Rodney Fisher was for a

long time employed as a clerk in the old United

States Bank. He afterwards went to China and en-

gaged in the tea trade. On his return home he be-

came a director in the Bank of Commerce at Phila-

delphia, where he died in 1863.
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After the death of hia first wife, John Fisher mar-

ried Elizabeth Wilson (a cousin of his first wife), by

whom he had quite a large family of children, only

two of whom are still living—Albert and Louisa.

These both reside in Philadelphia. He was an ardent

Democrat of the old regime, and was appointed

United State* District Judge for the District of Del-

aware by President Madison in 181fi. This position

he filled with great fidelity and ability until Septem-

ber, 1823, when, at the age of fifty-two years, he died

suddenly of gout at Claremont Farm, near Smyrna,

and waa buried in Christ Church Cemetery at

Dover.

Willard Hall was born in the town of Westford,

Middlesex County, and State of Mnsiachusetta, on

the 24th of December, 1780. His father, Willis Hall,

was born and died in that town; hia mother, Meheta-

bel Poole, was of Hollis, New Hampshire.

He inherited from his ancestry a constitution singu-

larly sound and vigorous in all its parts—physical,

intellectual and moral. His entire organization-

body, intellect, affections, conscience and will—was

healthful, active, and symmetrical,—a remarkable

example of the men* »ana in corjxtre tano. His mother

was of a highly-respected and influential family

settled in Hollis, New Hampshire; her father, a*

deacon in the Congregational Church in that place.

On the father's side, Judge Hall was connected with

the family of the Willards, from whom he derived

his Christian name, and probably the controlling

elements of his character, This was an ancient Eng-

lish family, seated originally in the county of Kent

as early as the Conquest. It ia also noteworthy, as

indicating the moral and religious elevation of this

family, that from the period of the Reformation, in

every generation, it gave some of its sons to the holy

office.

The progenitors of the American family of Willards

were a brother and sister, Simon and Margery Wil-

lard, who, in the year 1634, came to this country and

settled in Cambridge, Mass. Margery Willard, from

whom, in the fifth generation, sprang the subject of

this sketch, became the wife of Captain Dolour

Davis. Their only daughter, Ruth Davis, was
married to Stephen Hall, whence came the sur-

name of the deceased, who thus in his name repre-

sented the two families of Willard and Hall.

Of his school and college life few incidents remain

to us. It was one of hardship, marked by the de-

termination and struggles of a lad, conscious of strong

mental capacities, to develop them, with inadequate

means and against difficulties and discouragements.

As the boy grew, the academy at Westford, es-

tablished mainly through his grandfather's efforts,

held out hope to his maturing aspirations after an

education. Here he remained two years, with

such proficiency and promise as to enlist on the

part of his preceptor, Levi Hedge, an interest

which ripened into a never-forgotten friendship.

At thirteen years of age (in 1794) he was examined
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and received into the Freshman class at Harvard
University. But from some unexplained cause,

most likely prompted by that abhorrence of the

superficial which through life was one of his marked
characteristics, he seems to have reconsidered his

plan. He returned to the academy at Westford

and spent another year in preparation for the

university course. He entered the Freshman class

in 1795, 'and graduated in 1799.

Among his contemporaries at college were

Horace Biuney, William Kllery Channing, Joseph

Story, Washington Allston, and Lemuel Shaw, not

to speak of many of less note.

After graduating at Harvard, in March, 1800,

he took his place as a law student in the office of

Mr. Dana, then a practicing lawyer at Grotou.

Of his proficiency in legal study, and his full

qualification for the profession of his choice, the

sequel affords, perhaps, the most impressive evi-

dence ; but it may not be amiss to record the

testimony of Judge Dana, in a remark made to

his pupil many years afterward. Said he, " When
you left my office, I had not a misgiving concern-

ing you. I was as confident of your success as a

farmer is of a crop from a well-cultivated field."

After a three-years' course of study in Mr.

Dana's office, in March, 1803, he was admitted to

the bar of Hillsborough County, New Hampshire.

We reach now, iu this rapid sketch, what is the

critical period of a young man's career,—his first

assumption of the responsibilities of manhood.

He must seek a sphere of professional life more
congenial to his nature. But where to find it?

The question was perplexing.

While revolving in his mind the uncertain

future, there fell under his eye a speech of that

elder James A. Bayard, then in Congress, in which

he represented the bar of Delaware as of high

moral position, and the practice as reasonably

remunerative. To use his own expression in a

casual conversation, years ago, " he slept upon that

speech." In the morning his determination was

reached, and following his decision with that

promptness of action which marked his life, he

addressed to Mr. Bayard a letter so characteristic

of the man, and so expressive of his situation,

prospects, and impulses at this interesting crisis, as

to warrant its preservation. Under date of Octo-

ber 9, 1802, at Groton, he thus addressed Mr.

Bayard,

—

"Si*,— IVrhaps I Intrude npnn moment* devoted to better purpose*.

Perhaps to comply with my request would be a want* of your lime and
attention, if pudoa Uh praHsspHaa who)" <w~ * <lt*tju>t »itui.Kn
thus tu address you, and bestow nut upou him that consideration to which

h* professes no data.
" 1 was bOfB in Wotirfi.pl, in the commonwealth of Massachusetts

;

was educated at Harvard University, in t'amhridge, and am now reading

law with Samuel l>aua, K»q , a gentleman with us eminent in his pro-

fession, probably to jou unknown. In this part of the country three

years' uninterrupted study completes a law education. Ily this rule I

shall finish mine in March uejtt, and shall iu that month lie admited to

the l*r in this DOOM;. In lht« |wrt of the country there are too many

occasioned many low practices (among some lawyers) ta a prdesBcc

which I expected was worthy of the esteem and respect at m*irty. fl»

this account I shall seek some quarter where the prospects of the ;t f-«

by you on the floor of Congress, I have been Induced lu ant • wtuV

ment in the State of Delaware. The circumstance*, pnapsrtj sad e*

conrageuents of the profession in that State ate the object* uf »,
Inquiries. I would request you, sir, to give me sum* lnforrtistloa na-
tive to these point* by sending roe an answer to this letter. Ten wPJ

thus assist a man to set out In life and confer a favor which «sj cost yn
little trouble, but which may do me great service, and which s grsivhj

mind shall never forget.

"This request is made on the score of uoirsreal philanthropy, fosi-

pliance will lay an obligation on one from whom there is small prospect

of return, and can have nr> reward but the reflection that von hsw

increased the happiness of a brother of the human race, and addni . w
to the number of those who Mesa Ood for giving you MUt»n«.

" I am, sir, with respect, yours

" Wtixsao Usti"

" The gentlemanly and favorable answer of Mr.

Bayard,"—so afterwards wrote Judge Hall of this

incident,—" induced me to make choice of this

State for prosecuting my profession." Judge Hall,

on one occasion, thus testified his own appreciation

of Mr. Bayard's high character :
" His was not."

writes the judge, " a noisy fame ; but no iuan'<

was more solid. Those who knew him held him

in the highest estimation,—a man of elevated

principle and commanding intellectual power."

. . . "Of the bar of his State he was the pride,

and most justly ; he was an ornament of that of

the nation."

Admitted to the bar in New Hampshire in

March, 1803, with no delay he left his father's

house in Westford, April 7th, and, travelling the

whole distance on horseback, he reached Wilming-

ton, Delaware, on the 10th of the same month.

Finding Mr. Bayard absent from home, in attend-

ance upou the court in Georgetown, he pursued his

journey to that place, where he was admitted an

attorney and counsellor of that court, and in the

following month of May settled at Dover for the

practice of his profession.

As a counsellor at the bar, he became du-tin

guished for his legal learning, sound judgment, and

such fidelity to a trust as made the client's interest

all his own. Iu argument, his method was to grasp

firmly the governing principles of the case in hand

and to present them lucidly and forcibly, compell-

ing conviction. He has been represented by the

elder lawyers as being, on occasions, eloquent ; vet

few, if any, had less of the common arts of oratory

His eloquence was that of an earnest mind, itself

possessed by overmastering convictions, which,

when great interests were at stake, expressed them-

selves without art under the promptings of a refined

and cultivated nature, and commanded, as he

always sought to do, not so much the applause of

his hearers as their assent In all professional

transactions he was singularly painstaking, con-

scientious in devoting his whole energy to any

business, without measuring it- importance, and

for one trait especially distinguished, viz., a mar-

vellous (acuity of being always ready. It was once

the remark of the late Chancellor Kidgely, made
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from the bench, that he had never called a cause

ofWillard Hall's in which the answer was, "not

ready." In 1812 he was appointed Secretary of

.State under Governor Haslett, which office he held

during the Governors term of three years. Soon

afterwards, in 1816, he was elected, together with

Louis McLane, to represent this State in the Con-

gress of the 1'nited States ; aud he was re-elected

to the same station in 1818. Congressional life

was distasteful to him ;
so, after two terms, he de-

clined a further service in (Congress, and returned

to professional life. In 1821 he was again ap-

pointed Secretary of State under Governor Collins.

In 1822 he was elected a member of the State

Senate; and on the Gth day of May, 1823, on the

decease of Judge Fisher, he was ap)H>inted by

President Monroe District Judge of the United

States for Delaware District. Soon after this ap-

pointment he removed to Wilmington, where he

resided until his decease. He retired from the

profession, as he has himselfexpressed it, " wearied

with twenty years' labors and anxieties
;
toiling,

as he had, harder for his clients than they would

work for themselves ; and feeling more deeply than

they felt for their own interests." To him the

appointment brought relief from a profession

harassing to a sensitive temperament, with a con-

genial employment for the future, and much leisure

for maturing those plans of larger usefulness

which he had already begun to meditate. To the

office, the ap)>ointnient brought a judge combining

in a rare degree all the requisites of learning, ex-

alted purity, dignity and the public confidence.

He held the office of District Judge through the

exceptionally long term of forty-eight years, retir-

ing from it in December, 1871, in his ninety-first

year, with faculties still unimpaired, except that

bodily infirmity had disabled him from protracted

labor. His judicial administration was eminently

conservative. Though possessing au exquisite

sense of justice, and ever anxious to bring into

harmony the law and the right of the cause hefore

him, yet he was never known to warp the rules of

law, much less to be drawn into the error of

judicial legislation. It will be quite safe to add

that no act of his long judicial administration en-

countered criticism save one. That was the dis-

charge by him, in the year 18t>6, under a writ of

habeas corpus, of certain prisoners held at Fort

Delaware by the military authorities of the United

States, under a conviction aud sentence by a mili-

tary commission, upon a charge of murder com-

mitted in the State of South Carolina. The
murder was charged to have been comnutted upon

soldiers of the United States army while in service

;

and on that ground, although the : -mere charged

with the murder were themselves not soldiers, but

citizens (three of the State of South Carolina and

one of Georgia), and although the civil authority

had been re-established and the courts were open,

they were held to be answerable to the military

power. They were tried by a military commission

in South Carolina, convicted, and sentenced to

death. The sentence was commuted by the Presi-

dent of the United States to imprisonment for life

at the Tortugas, and they were sent by his order

to Fort Jefferson, in Florida. Thence, under
another order from the War Department, the

prisoners were removed, in August, 1866, to Fort

Delaware. While there, in custody, relief for

them was sought by a writ of habeas corpus, bring-

ing them before Judge Hall.

Probably never in the history of constitutional

government has the judicial function been sub-

jected to a more severe trial than under the exi-

gencies growing out of the late Rebellion, one of the

marked instances of which was the case brought

before Judge Hall. No citizen more highly than

he estimated the value of the Union, nor more
loyally sustained the government by all his influ-

ence in the struggle for its preservation, nor more
heartily rejoiced in its final and complete success.

Nor could he, with indifference, find himself

placed officially in conflict with his government,

nor be insensible to the gravity of the question.

" 1 feel," he says, in announcing his opinion, " the

peculiar burden of it." But he could neither fail

to see nor shrink from declaring, that under the

Constitution, which was the supreme law of the

land, the persons before him, being citizens,—not

belonging to the army or navy of the United

States,—••mild not be held under sentence of a

military commission, but were amenable for their

crimes only to the civil tribunals. The dangerous

assumption that for au alleged offense against

soldiers they should be themselves the judges,

while the civil courts were open for redress, was

but a cobweb to his legal discrimination. " This

assumption," he says, " is neither logical nor legal.

In so small a body comparatively as the army, so

associated, and united with so much in common,
there must be an esprit de corps that, in cases of

collisions with citizens, will not allow us to expect

impartial justice, while the broad ground of cit-

izenship is liable to no such objection." He then

proceeds, with his wonted perspicuity and force,

though at the close of his eighty-sixth year, thus to

set forth the origin, scope and value of those safe-

guards so anxiously provided by the Constitution

for the protection of the citizen against illegal acts

of power. " Our government," he declares, " is a

government of law, both National and State. This

is its distinctive character, the element of its free-

dom, constituting its excellence, and insuring its

permanence. The fundamental principle, upon
which rests the objection taken for the prisoners

to the cause of detention set forth in the return

in this case, has come down to us from remote
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times, marking as noble the men who asserted it,

and exalting in historic estimation the generation*

in which it has been maintained. With the

general principles of freedom it specially had

occupied the minds of the extraordinary men con-

temporaneous with the original settlement of these

States, and in subsequent times to and immediately

following our Revolution ; it led to this Revolution,

gave it its form and spirit, ami inspired the insti-

tutions growing out of it. It was diligently

studied, under instructive experience, and carefully

framed and embodied in the organic laws of the

States of the Union,—the conventions of the

people, when adopting the Constitution, exacting

as a condition that the explicit assertion of this

principle should be added to the original draft and

established as fundamental law. We read it as

thus established: 'No person shall be held to

answer for a capital or otherwise infamous crime,

unless on a presentment or indictment of a grand

jury, except in cases arising in the land or naval

forces, or in the militia when in actual sen-ice in

time of war or public danger nor be de-

prived of life, liberty, or property, without due

process of law.' ' In all criminal prosecutions the

accused shall enjoy the right to a speedy and pub-

lic trial by an impartial jury of the State or dis-

trict wherein the c rime shall have been committed.'

Such language, so used and sanctioned, cannot be

a dead letter ; such enactments must have force.

They are where we find them, placed there with

great deliberation, because the lights of experience

had manifested that the people needed them for

protection and safety." The enunciation of these

principles—perhaps the most important within the

range of constitutional law—was among the last

acts, perhaps the last important act, of his judicial

life; and, rightly considered, was its crowning

glory. To the honor, be it added, of the Executive

Department, it acquiesced in the authority of the

Constitution judicially declared ; and thus, so far

at least as it* action could go, it was shown that a

great and powerful government, able to subdue

armed rebellion against its just authority, could

submit itself to the fundamental law which had

created it and defined its powers.

The business of the District Court during Judge

Hall's term of service was of limited amount.

The draft from this source upon his attention was

light, leaving him much leisure. But let it be

noted that from his entrance upou the office until

he was quite disabled by age, his leisure from ju-

dicial duty was devoted mainly to the service of

the State in other fields of labor. To some of

these we must now advert. In 1 824, shortly after

his appointment as judge, he was requested by the

Legislature to revise and digest the statutes of the

State. The work was completed in 1 829, reducing

six volumes to one octavo volume ; and this so far

served the object proposed, that during the twenty-

three years which elapsed before another revision

was made, in 1852, it has been truly said that " not

a difficulty in practice, nor a vexed question, nor

a perplexity, was occasioned by the work." The

legislature, at its session in 1830, acknowledged

the service by a vote of thanks to Judge Hall " for

the very able and faithful manuer in which he had

acquitted himself of that important trust."

To another and perhaps higher trust he wa?

called in the year 1831, by his election as a dele-

gate from New Castle County in the convention

convened to frame a new Constitution for the State.

He received then a rare and impressive testimony

of the universal confidence and high estimation of

the people, in that for this, ]>erhaps the highest of

all political trusts, he was placed on the ticket of

both parties and chosen without opposition. It

was to the reconstruction of the judicial system

that the labors of the convention were chiefly

given ; that being, in fact, the controlling purpose

for which the convention had been called by the

people. It should be noted as significant of the

thorough and disinterested attachment of Judge

Hall to the State, and of his abiding solicitude for

the honor and prosperity of the bar, that, although

now permanently separated from the profeseiou

and excluded from any part in the judicial system

of the State, whatever it might be, he devoted his

best powers to a subject so deeply involving the

welfare of his former profession as well as of the

people, " I feel upon this subject," he says, in his

usually earnest manner, when first addressing the

convention in relation to it, " more anxiety, proba-

bly, than upon any other worldly matter." HV.

together with some other professional delegates,

supported what is known as the one judge system,

vesting the whole judicial power of the State in

three judges, one to reside in each county. His

views were certainly maintained with ability and

force ; but the convention was not prepared for M
great a transition as to accept three judges instead

of nine, the former number. The present system

of five judges was adopted. Few reported discus-

sions upon constitutional questions will be found

more interesting or instructive than those then

elicited by this subject.

Judge Hall was the founder, the ever-watchful

guardian of our system of free schools ; the organ-

izer and maturer of the present excellent system of

public-school instruction in this city.

The policy of general primary instruction «»*

first adopted in Delaware very early by the re-

cognition of the principle in the Constitution of

1792 and the action of the Legislature of 1796 in

setting apart certain revenues to be invested at a

school fund.

In 1817, the fund having accumulated, an effort

was made to apply it to the education of the \wor
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children through trustee? in the counties. Few.

however, of our people were found willing to have

their children schooled as pau|>ers and the attempt

failed, as it should have done.

The failure of this first effort to deal with a new

and perplexing subject produced discouragement,

which continued until Judge Hall, having again

become Secretary of State in 1**22, took up the

interest of popular education in thin State with a

grasp which relaxed only, idler fifty years of labor,

under the infirmities of great age. He matured,

and the Governor, in a message, with great force

of reason presented, what in principle and outline

became and still remains the school system of this

State. The counties were divided into school dis-

tricts and the voters were authorized to establish

and maintain free schools, and a distribution of a

share of the income of the school fund was con-

ditioned upon the raising in the district of a sum
adequate with the dividend from the school fund

to maintain a school. The school law of 182N

was pre|»ared by Judge Hall at the request of the

Legislature.

Iu 1H.V2 a separate school system, under the

charge of a Board of Education, was established in

Wilmington, which had theretofore comprised ten

districts under the original school law of 182!'.

Judge Hall took an active part in the discussion

of that period, insisting that a liberal education at

the public expense should be extended to all who

might desire it. His wist* and liberal views pre-

vailed, though against much difference of opinion,

and the act of 1*.V2 was framed with the approval

of the people in town-meeting.

Through all the wonderful growth and expan-

sion of the system thus inaugurated Judge Hall's

interest never flagged until his enforced retirement,

by reason of his infirmities of age, from active

service in connection with it. On the evening of

the 28th of March, 1*70, he met, for the last

time, the Board of Education, over which he had

presided since its organization, in 18.V2. He then

announced in few words the necessity, through age,

of his retirement ; received from the Board, by a

unanimous, rising vote, its testimony, given " in

the name of the people of the city of Wilming-

ton," to " his untiriug, faithful, and efficient ser-

vice iu the cause of education in the State of Del-

aware and in the city of Wilmington ;" and thus,

with the simplicity and unostentation so charac-

teristic of his whole life, he closed the long record

of his forty-eight years of service to the educa-

tional interests of this State, commencing, as we
have seen, while he was Secretary of State, in

1822.

To the Delaware State Bible Society Judge
Hall gave forty-eight years,—we do not say of

membership, but of service,—being thirty years its

president. During all the*e years he carried its

interests in his mind and on his heart ; met once a

year, in one part of the State and in another, a few

kindred spirits ; set before them in an annual

rej»ort the operations of the society, the claims

upon it and its resources ; suggested methods of

work ; held high the standard of duty, and en-

couraged to renewed effort. In all those thirty

years the society never met without him save once,

when he was detained at home by sickness ; and

then, so missed by his associates was the accus-

tomed presence and guidance, that their sense of

his absence was expressed upon the record of the

meeting.

A marked example, sufficiently illustrative of

the breadth of his philanthropy, was his long and

active connection with the Wilmington Savings-

Fund Society, as its president, from its organiza-

tion in 18X2 until he was disabled from this service

by great age.

The Delaware Historical Society was probably

the very latest social institution with which Judge

Hall connected himself, being then in his eighty-

fourth year, far beyond the limit at which ordinary

men are held discharged from public service. But,

at the organization of this society, he (together

with Mr. Rogers, of New Castle) alone survived to

connect the present generation with the public men
of our early State history ; and more for the emi-

nent fitness of his association with the objects of

the society than to add, at his advanced age, to the

list of his life-long labors for the public, his con-

nection with the society as its president was

earnestly desired.

He readily acquiesced in the desire of the society ;

and for his remaining years gave to it the prestige

of his revered name, the help of his influence, and,

until disabled by failing health, the encouragement

of his presence.

He became a member of Hanover Street Presby-

terian Church, March 8, 1827. Soon after,

September 2.'*. 1829, he was elected a ruling elder,

the office most influential and responsible after that

of the pastor. This office he held until hie death.

He was once, if not oftener, a delegate to the

(icneral Assembly of the Presbyterian Church.

Always and with scrupulous punctuality, he

was present in the Sabbath assemblies for public

worship, the week-day meetings for religious ex-

ercise, the sessions of the elders and the Sabbath-

school. In the latter he taught a succession of

Bible classes through the long period of over fortv

years.

A notable feature of Judge Hall's life was his

readiness to give his support by his character and

influence to measures and instrumentalities of

social improvement at times when they required

the benefit of his advice or the influence of his

commanding position in the community. The char-

acter and scope of these efforts may be well illus-
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trated by the occasions of many of his public

addresses. Before a school for apprentices he

delivered a lecturo designed to impress apprentice

boys with the value and efficiency of self-help.

In the Delaware Academy of Natural Sciences

he made an address exhibiting, with all his wont-

ed force and learning, the incalculable benefits of

science to the interests of daily life. Before the

literary societies of Delaware College he illustrated

his ceaseless flow of sympathy for young men in

the pursuit of an education.

His interest in the great moral questions that

from time to time agitated society was indicated

by a pamphlet against lotteries issued iu 1846,

his " appeal for the Sabbath, addressed to the le-

gal profession," read before a convention in Balti-

more in 1844, his continuing interest in the tem-

perance cause, and his scheme of African coloni-

zation, which he supported from conviction, being

for many years president of the Colonization So-

ciety of this State. After a contrary solution of

the vexed question concerning the negro popula-

tion of this country had been evolved, he took an

active part in the establishment and management
of the Delaware Society for the Education of the

Colored People.

In person he was rather below the average sta-

ture, slightly built, with naturally a quick, active

movement, indicative of purpose,—of some great

purpose in life,—which, if not always before his

mind, was ever present as an inspiration. His

countenance was strongly expressive both of intelli-

gence and benignity. His whole aspect has been,

for a generation or more, exceptionally venerable,

such that one could not pass him without a con-

scious sentiment of reverence. In demeanor, he

was at once grave and cheerful, equally removed

from austerity and levity,—a happy balance, not

frequent nor easy to be maintained.

In the winter of his ninetieth year, the rapid

decay of his physical powers, connected with a

disordered and sometimes distressing condition of

health, withdrew him from all activity ; and it was
only left him, that having so long and faithfully

discharged the active duties of life, he should now
for the few remaining years exemplify, as indeed

well he did, its passive virtues. With varying

conditions of health, but steady decline of strength,

he lingered through several years, awaiting with

patient submission his expected chauge,—the end
of his toils and suffering, the fruition of his hopes,

the great reward of his faith and devotion. The
change came to him on the evening of the 10th of

May, 1H75, as gently as sleep comes to an infant.

Hon. Edward Green Bradford, late judge ofthe

United States District Court for Delaware, was
born at Bohemia Manor, Cecil County, Maryland,
July 17, 1819. He came of old Puritau stock,

and was the lineal descendant in the seventh gen-

eration of William Bradford, the second Governor
of Plymouth Colony, and also a near relative of

the late Dr. Ashbel Green, president of Prince-

ton College.

His father was a native of Massachusetts, com-
ing to Wilmington from Maryland in the early

part of the present century and was the editor for a

number of years of the Delaware Gazette, at that

time the organ of the Federal party. He was a

man of scholarly attainments and sterling charac-

ter. His mother was Phcebe George, and was de-

scended from a wealthy and influential family,

which emigrated from Ireland about 1720, and
located on Bohemia Manor, where they become
possessed of large tracts of land. Judge Brad-
ford's parents removed to Wilmington soon after

his birth, and he spent the remainder of his life in

his adopted city. His early education was obtained

in the Wilmington schools and Bristol College.

Philadelphia, and he completed his education at

Delaware College, from which he graduated Sep-

tember 28, 1839. The following year he com-
menced his legal studies under the direction of

Chief Justice Gilpin, at that time a practicing

lawyer of eminence. He completed his studies

and was admitted to the bar at Georgetown, Sus-

sex County, April 11, 1842. He was at once ap-

pointed deputy attorney-general by his preceptor,

who was then attorney-general. This position he

held until the end of Judge Gilpin's second term,

in 1850. Such was the confidence reposed in his

judgment and ability that in a short time by far

the larger portion of the business of the office was
entrusted to his sole management. The experience

gained in this position was of great value, giving

him an intimate knowledge of criminal law, a

familiarity with the practice of the court* and a

readiness and skill in the trial of cases. Naturally

fluent of ej>eech, endowed with acute perceptive

faculties and possessed of a vivid imagination, he

was always an attractive speaker and rarely failed

to enlist the attention of court and jury. He
maintained a high position while at the bar,

having the confidence of the court, the resj»ect of

his brother lawyers, and was esteemed by the pub-

lic as one whose professional and personal charac-

ter was without reproach. Impatient of the drudg-

ery of office work he was more enthusiastic in the

study of purely legal questions in the preparation

of his arguments, and appeared to the best advan-
tage in the actual forensic.

While yet a law student he began his political

life by making sjieeches in the campaign of 1840.

advocating the election of Harrison and Tvler.

In 1849 he was a Representative from New Castle

County in the Legislature, and durinp the ascend-

ancy of the Whig party in this State was offered

the nomination as Representative in Congress, but

declined the honor. In 1861 he was appointed
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United States district attorney for Delaware by

President Lincoln, and was re-appointed by Presi-

dent Johnson July 22, I8'i5, but resigned t lie

office the next year for the reason of hi* inability

to approve of the President's pol icy. On the 12th

of December, 1871, he was appointed, by Presi-

dent Grant, judge of the United States District

Court, for Delaware, an honor richly merited by his

efficiency as a lawyer, anil his irreproachable |>er-

sonal character. He was also City Solicitor of

Wilmington and for thirty years a director of the

Farmers' Bank, and a long time a vestryman of

Trinity Church. Of his jwlitical career a gentle-

man said of him :
" There were four epochs in the

life of Mr. Bradford, one of them was when be,

with Edward Betts and other of the younger

men of the Whig party, dared to differ openly

with Mr. Clayton, the second was the organization

of the Republican party in Delaware, which re-

sulted in 1856, in three hundred votes for Fremont

and is expressive not only of hi* courage, but of

his clearness in perceiving the real issues which

seemed radical and extreme, were so soon to become

the standing place of a vast majority of the peo-

ple of the free States ; five years later when the

test of secession or union sifted all, his course was

again brave, open and patriotic He was unflinch-

ingly faithful to the unity of his country and un-

compromisingly hostile to the effort of disruption,

resolute in his denunciation of the treason of the

time, and eloquent in his ap|>ea!s for the forces that

fynibolizcd liberty and union
; again, five years

later in the reconstruction period, hit course was

straightforward and courageous, and in behalf of

impartial suffrage he was an anlnit advocate and

he did not stop to debate whether the republic

dared be trusted with the free franchise of all the

American people, but stood for the justice of equal

poliiical rights and against the injustice of dis-

franchising a citizen on account of* color."

His judicial career was highly creditable though

uneventful. The business of the United States

court* was greatly increased afur he went to the

bench, and many important cases involving large

interests were brought before him. The opinions

delivered by him on disputed questions of law

were carefully and ably prepared, and there was

no unnecessary delay in the disposition of cases.

The last year of his life was one of ill health and

bis strength was not always equal to the demand
of business, and finally he abandoned it entirely

and passed away peacefully January 16, 1X84.

Leonard Kugene Wales, district judge of the

United States for the District of Delaware, was

born November 26, 1823. He was descended

from a long line of New England ancestors, going

back to the first colonists. He was a third child

of the Hon John Wales and Ann, the daughter

of Major John Patten. Of his father and mater-

nal grandfather sketches appear elsewhere in this

work, containing the genealogy of the family.

Judge Wales' academic education was completed

at Hopkins' Grammar School in New Haven,
Connecticut, from which he entered the freshman

class in Yale College and graduated from that in-

stitution in the class of l84o. He studied law

under the direction of his father in Wilmington,

and on the 8th of May. 1848, was admitted to the

bar in New Castle County and commenced the

practice of the law in Wilmington. For two years

he was associated with the late John A. Allder-

dice in the editorial control of the Delmcarr State

Journal, then the organ of the Whig Party in the

State. For several years he was clerk of the

United States Courts for this district, and in July,

1&53, was elected City Solicitor, to which office he

was re-elected in the following year. In April

1*61, he enlisted in Company E, First Regiment
Delaware Volunteers, for three months and was
chosen second lieutenant. The services of this

regiment consisted entirely of guard duty along

the line of the Philadelphia, Wilmington and
Baltimore Railroad, where it was apprehended

that efforts might be made by the rebels to burn

the bridges and cut off the direct communication

iM-tween Washington and the North. At the end
of his term of service, Lieutenant Wales was hon-

orably mustered out. In May, 1863, he was ap-

pointed Commissioner of Enrolment for Delaware

to superintend the draft then made necessary to

fill the ranks of the Union nrmies. The duties of

this post were arduous and not at all times agree-

able, involving the exercise of much discretion and
often of decision, but they were performed with

fidelity and efficiency. While yet engaged in the

duties of this office, Mr. Wales was appointed by
Governor Cannon, October 1, 1864, associatejudge

of Delaware for New Castle County, to fill the

vacancy caused by the resignation of Judge Milli-

gau. He continued to perform the duties of this

office with great acceptability, both to the profes-

sion and to the people of the State, until after the

death of Judge Bradford, he was appointed by
President Arthur United States district judge for

the District of Delaware, his commission being

dated March 20, 1 884. That office he still holds and
performs its responsible duties with the utmost

fidelity and with great ability.

During the temporary disability of Judge Nixon
of the New Jersey District, Judge Wales has been

assigned to hold the United States Courts in that

State, ami has carried the burden of the very large

business of that District without in the least inter-

fering with the prompt and regular fulfilment of

all his engagements at home.

In the administration of the judicial office Judge
Wr

ales is distinguished for a patience and courtesy

which finds constant and grateful recognition from
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the members of the bar. He is painstaking in his

attention to the smaller as well as the larger duties

of his office. His judgments are well considered

;

his opinions thorough in their examination both of

law and facts, and are delivered with that decision

bora of confidence in the result of his examination

of a case which is so necessary to the successful

administration of the judicial office

In politics Judge Wales was originally a Whig,

but has been a member of the Republican party

since its organization in Delaware in 1<So6. Dur-

ing his judicial life, however, he has not partici-

pated in political or party contests. He is a mem-
ber of the Presbyterian Church, and has always

been keenly alive to the general interests of society,

taking an active interest in many public enter-

prises. In the Historical Society of Delaware he

has always been a leading spirit, and was in 1879

elected President of that body, and has since that

time been annually re-elected. He has also taken

a very keen and active interest in the establish-

ment of the Ferris Reform School and is a mem-
ber of the board of trustees of that institution.

The judge is a bachelor, and lives with his sister in

an old-fashioned house in Wilmington, which was

formerly the mansion-house of the old Lovering

farm, now constituting one of the most attractive

and well-built portions of the City of Washington.
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WilUrd Saulebury November 14, 1873

Juliets for the trial of negroet.—Commissions

were issued fmm time to time to persons to act

as judges for the trial of negroes. The folio wing are

on record : ^ ^

William Till July A IT.*

Philip lluswll - July A I72fi

January A ITTl

I>*rid Finn*

January A I7T1

rrmher I., ITT..

DeremUr I). 177.'.

Benjamin Cat-iD..

Nehemiali Tllton

Thuiuaa NliuO

• t, IT*.'

November I, 1782

October i'., 1TV.

October fi. JThii

A Court of CotDDtOO Fleas and Orphnus' Court

(established in each county under the Constitu-

tion of 1776, which continued until the Constitu-

tion of 1792 was adopted, when it was abolished.

The following is a list of justices who served

during that time

:

Justice* Court <>/ < 'ommon Ptent and Orj>haiu' Court.

John Thororwou. th.nl jiMtir*

Abraham Kobinw.n. fourth JSattW.

Utlmer, 'bi-( jiwlic* February In,

John Thompson, enrond justice February 10.

Abraham Holdnem., tbinl Juirtlo- February I",

Richard Cantwrli, lourth Ju»ttc* „. ...February 111.

Thome* Mar«lonou«h, tbinl Juntir* February 2,

Tbomaii R/ibinein, fourth Juslb <• February 2,

Thomas Macdouo.igh, «•« otel justice January 22,

Thomas Robinson, third Justice January 22,

Al*»*ud«r Porter, fourth Justice January 22,

Knit ' awry.

Thonuu Tllton April A,

John Clarke. April.'..

Richard Smith ~ - April 5,

e. ........ ....... Whit...

Thomas Rodney, chief luetic*

Julio Clarke, chief Justice

Richard L.ickwo..d, «- .nd Juatlce,..

TboBUM Collins, chief juitice

Richard Smith, second Juellce

Thonuu White, third Juntice.

Jam** Bellach, fourth Justice..

.....April ft,

JuneA
.February fi,

. October &,
June IS,

June 24,

June 24,

June 2«,

John Clayton, fourth justice February li,

\4 bite, chief juatlre January 2i,

John Cl.vton. third ju«t ice..

Jebu Davis, fourth juatice

I John 1, Mllligau wa» appointed chancellor. May 26, 1 WO, i

SI Ul igely wu appointed June IB. 1830, and both declined.

1777

1777

17«t

KK1
17hl

1T»I

17KS

17a*

1TWI

I7|i|

mi

I7T7

1777

ITT7

1T77

1778

|77»

1779

17S2

ITW1

1TWI

IT*i;

I7M
1T*>

17m>

ITU.)

I7D0

J„hn Wiltbank, chief juatlce. ..

Willian. Polk, arc 1 juetlce

John l^a.. Ihlnl Juetlce

KMC Smith, fourth jutllca.

John Clowe*, fourth Ju-t ire

John tlowea, tbinl Jinlic*

Alrinti b-r fourth ju«ti<v .

John Clowe*, *econd |tWllOf

Fcbruarv

„. June
lune

< K tot-er

Aleiatnler !*»•, third juntice October

Peter T Wrmht. f.mrth JtMtlre Octol*r

CUarlea Polk, thipljuaticw ..

laaac C«..p..r, fourth ju.Uce.

Juttion Court of (Juarttr SmtOtU.

..... 1777

1777

.... 1777

1777

10, 1TS1

in, 17k*

10, ITKM

24, 17*1

24. 17K8

24, I7*»

1, 1T»*

I. 17*2

I. 171«

Charle. R|r1,tMy. pn-idenL July 18, 17sft

Nebemiah Tilton, praiidt- ut -..April 12, lTtti

Attorney* admitted to practice in the State.

J>. Tlmmaa Spry' Koeember 7, 1<57«.

John Matthew* June 1«, 1677

John Adam. January 2, 1077

Ale«. Il.«ry K.-ltl. • *-u of . .or. Keith. 17:1.3

Jamr. Kratlntc - 1734

John Robin*... • „ - 1734

tJeoree Ke.d« 1T5S

John I>.ckln*on« IT.'J

Thonuu McKean,' admitted in S.iwmx County. ..November, 1To4

Nteboiaa Van l>yk»« Augtiat, 17b*

Eli.ba Pricw» _ „ - _ 17C5

Al.i. I'orter. Jr> _ 1765

Daeld Tboinaon I78A

John Uwrenca' February I1.1TTJ

Alnan.b-r M-mlKumery February 11, ITT I

Sainurl Toblu* February II, 177d

l>a»id Hall Augwrt Ik. 1773

Andrew Brynn. Noeemlwr 1.1, 1774

Iticbani Howell Norember IT, 1TT4

Slator Clay* May 22, 1TT7

William Moor* Smith — February 21, 17*2

John Vlnlng February 21, ITk2

John Van l..ilviuil>K ^ May, 1TK2

Kenaey Johns February, 1TW
Nichoia* Hammond.

17HJ

1783

November 22, 1783

May 20, 1TM
May 21, 1784

. ..November A 1784

November 20, 1784

Joahua Fiahee ..........February 24, 17kA

HukIi Matbewe February A ITHi

Ue. rir* lb-ad, Jr May 1», 178A

Matthew I'eara Aug-uat 18, I78A

|BM|il Au<b.n»jn..

Tbu

John 0 r„.,i,or .

Ueuj H*rt.» n .

K. Thompson.
« llUttm Mom
Ityre Kearney
Rolwrt M.lligan.

William Cannon

Samuel RoberM.,..

J anie« A. Bay aril .

Nicholas Rideely.

l>avid*i>n Bavid....

William tiraharu..

1787

May A 1787

_A.i|ruat, 1787

.August, 1787

.August, 1787

.August, 1788

..August, 1TM
Thomas Hou „ ^ August, 1788

Thomas I'ult, Jr April, 17K1

Robrrt Usury Duncan August, 17»l

John U.-*U, Jr August, 17ul

Nlebolai Vtm Dyke April, 17W
..May, 17*1

jn l>«emtK.r. 17*1

« An order of Couucll of New York, May 16, 1677,

practice.

> Admitted in Philadelphia, but resident in New Castle County.
• Prior to 1792 a practice of two years in the lower courts was M

eery b.-fore admlMjioii in the Superior Court. This fact account* for

agre.-m.-nt of date* in some cases, and in which b .th dates sre ri^ht.

» The following record i> of Int.ami and «hown the form of oath

. at that time. May 22, 1TTT. Mr. Slator Clay

lion tu thia court U a>lmitled as mi attorney at- law of aid court wabin
tbu rui.uty and t the nath prea.-rib.-l by uiw accordingly,—

*• I, Slator Clay, will bear true allegiance to the Delaware Stale, mb-
mtt to iU Oooetltutioiu and Law* and do no Act wittingly, whereby the

Freedom thereof may be prejudiced."
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, 1793
* Augw*tu# Rodney , ——fflW

Richard L Carmack May, 1794

Washington Ixe Finney April, 1790

William Allen Thompson May, IxnO

Nicholas Williamson December 23, 1HOU

Haniuel Smith llurrtaon „ April, IKK)

William Allen Thompson , Apiil, 1*10

William Clark Franer April, IM
Benjamin Glbhs April, 1801

Jamo It Broom.
Alexander Reynolds April, 18U3

Caleb C. Mummy April, 18U3

Willlaui Bay.nl Shield* April, 1803

Jamt-e Rogers _ ———.—.April, 1803

James IV Reynolds April, 18ut

Kensey Harrison May, 1804

Fisher A. Blockaoiu „ April, IMA
Joseph A Lloyd October, 180S

George Strawbrklge UctuUx, 1SU&

James It. Black NovemW. MM
I.m'II- M I. Mil' ['»• • Ull'll, 1807

Atirnliam Van I>yke December, 18j>7

Julm Uarmtt „ Deceaalsir, 1807

tliiterbridge Honey December, l«rT

George Plunkctt

Joseph T. Brobsou..

Richard G.Coope

-May. 1857

r Wright..

Charlea Thomas, Jr

John \VbI«h! (Common Plana).......

William T. Read
Kenaey Johns, Jr..

Thomas M. Read..

George Head, the younger .....November, 18iM»

Charles M. Anderson April,

Nicholas 8, Williamson.

Archibald Hamilton.

William P Bnlnun May, 1810

Jtunc* Booth, Jr. April, 1812

Henry G. Freeman April, 1M2
John Pmvi. April, 1812

November, 1812

May, 1813

„..Jun*, 181S
November, 1813

....November, 1813

November, 1813

Arthur Mlddleton December, 1817

Samuel Guthrie December, 1817

Richard II. Bayard December, 1HI8

\ J. Milligan Decemlier. 1-18

r J. Van Dyko Decerning. 1*19

Alex. S. Read (8-b.l».r, 1*2"

Joseph Sew ell Gihba „ April. 1»21

J»nie> A. Bayard, Jr „ .... April, 1*22

James Davis April, 1822

Samuel H. Grubb (It loiter. 18Vfi

Jams. Latimer, Jr ..... _ October, 1826

Andrew C. Gray March, 1*20

Charlra T. Grubb Maich, 1«26

John P. Head March, 1826

Edward W. Gilpin October, 1.127

Edward E Warrington - October, 1x27

Alex. H. Hamilton tk-tobcr. 1x27

Thomaa Collins Stevenson October, 1x27

Alexander Marlwtb March, 1829

Xhomne Janvier......... ..................................... iNiee inbe r, I X"„'9

Edward Woollen December 1829

Levi T. Mart la December, 1X20

J.wph M. Patton December, 1829

George W. Gardner ..December, 1831

St. George Tucker Campbell May 23, 1S-FJ

....May 23, 1839

May fi, 1*44

J. Caulk _ November »|, 1844

Daniel K. Wolle „ November 19, 184.r>

Alexander T. Gray November 20, 1845

James A. Ilnyanl November 28,1845

George C. Gordon May 10, 1x47

Joseph M. Burr .May 10, 1817

George B. Mllllgan Novemlier, 1147

Leonard K. WhIm ..May 8. 1148

John A. Alderdlce May 8, 1848

Hugh I i. Hall May 17, 1848

V,rk>F 1*" l'oiit. \o»rnib#r
t
1849

iK. Rayanl November. 1KM
Kormaber, IMl
November, last

Mav. 1852

May, l«.Vi

..Nov. nil»-r, 1x53

James Thomas Hole* Novemlier, 1853

William OurlMN Spriiance November, 1x55

Henry A. Gerry May 1*57

Court October, 1815.

Enoch Joyce Sinilbcr*.

James M. Johns

Jann« R. IU~lh..

Hoiivui Harmon
William R. MoCMilej

William Frederick Caotey..

Joahiui Maria

WIUaaBlO. I>ani«l

William II. < leaden

William 1' Dowe
,

Joahua I.. Himma
.Samuel G. Logan
( 'baric* E La Mi

I'harlea B. Love.

buuuel M. Hurriugtoii, Jr
John K. I ..noli, ii

Ignatius C. Grubb.

John II . Rodney.

George Gray w .

_May, 185T

.November, 1«5«

...May. 1»5'J

-May. K.y
~-_.._May. 1*. *

-May. MM
...Novemlier, la^jfl

...November, 1859

. November, 1859
May, 1861

, l»61

.
I"

William E. Dunning...

Horace C BwUlle

™.™ May 12, le«S
May at, 18.SJ

... — Xovrailier. I "^3

Haylund Rolitrt Pennington Novenilwr. I"tl
Anthony Higglm „„ Mav. li*4

Thomas Holcoinb ZZZZZZZZZZZ^iio
f\ IlinJ .....M»y,

AiijHi*tu» I*. IIAflcttll. Maty. lMw*%

^ ,«'T«*T lifwla NoteDut>rr, 16l«5

John i>'liynie ...November, 1865
Noveml^r 7, Ixw;
Novemlier 7, lwxs

Chnrl<*G. Riimrord

S. Uoalmond 8mith

Alexander B. Cooper May tt, 1^7
Evan Wat«m November. |S*4)

Edwarxl G. Bnulfurd May B, l«7o
Kolvcrt C Fr»ini. ........ ,„..,« , ..1H*t 9, l^T*i

William U. Hodgaon -November 21. 1*70
William 8. Krisl - -Noveml-er 21, 1S70

Henry K. l»u Pout „ „ May 1\ U71
John M. Williamson May 15, 1871

Wnller Cummins „ May 13, 1*72

John P. R. Polk November 25, 1K72

Samuel A. Miuiillixter November 25, 1*72

(Tareiice E. Silver Novemlier 2*, 1"72

Henry Pepper -November 24, ICTJ
James H. HoSfekor, Jr November 24, 1873

Henry C. < onrad Novcmtier it, 1874

Joseph A. Ilicbardaoii., November 24, 1874

Henry C. Turner May 24. 1875

John V. Hice _...May 24, IftM
E<lwanl J. Keiinard Deceml«-r 4. 1»76

cliffonl James LHf*enil«r 4, 187*;

John II. I'ruxler Deci tnber 4, 1870

Jam> • L. Vnilandighsni Deceml*r 4, 1870

J. Ernest Smith May 14, 1877

Austin Harrington May 14. 1877

Edward II. McCuHoogh ..Mav 14, 1877

Charles W. Whiley. Jr May 24. 1877

John Wale. Hi— 11 ••

Samuel W, McCauliey

Harry Emmons
Henry E H. Ul-r

Eli a, Chandler
Chi Hi* Beiiatell, Jr.

Francis X. M
Harry Sharplcy

Jamea K. Ball...

John Biggs.

Lewl.C.Vandegrifl.

William T Lynem ...

William J. Black

Walter Boron
George A. Elliott

November 20, 1877
Novemlier -"J. 1878
No«eml»er:»l. 1178

November Jo, \>7t

2, 1ST*
May H>, 187>

May lit, 1879
....December 4, 1876
...November 24, 1»7»

IVvemlwr 1, 1879

Waller H. Hayes
Charles 1. 1>U I' .nt ....

Charli-e Reynolds, Jr..

May Ifi, imi
May, 18, 1*81

September la, lx*i

.Se|i«em|ier 19, 1881

..Novcml»-r .'8, I8M
Daniel II. Foster November 28, 1881

Tilghman Johnston November 28, 1881

John K. Bradfonl - ... May 15, 1«8;

Lllbunie Chandler „ May 15. IS*?
William Gr.^-11 May 18, 1882

I».ceml8-r 12, 18«2
Ii.M-ml.er 12, lvrj
IVeemtier 12. 1 1«_-

. ..K«l»ruary ft. lsaa

... IVbruary 0. l«sa
Nov. mlxr 2»'-. Ivtt

Francis M. Walker
Herliert II War.1

Fraiu i. II. HoSeekoT
Cliarles M. C"irtU „
diaries C. Cnrivnter „

John B. Mmre. ....... .— ..— ................

George T. Brown May In, l v4
J. Frank Biggs , .September 15, l.**4

Andrew E. Sanborn September 15, 1**4
Willard H.P.rler _ May 17. 1 vs«
William L. Uark May 2jt, l**o
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George Lodge
Williams Pr.ckett. February T, lis-

7

A List of Samea of Attorney* of Kent County.

William Kitlen,

Joahua Fiaher.

John Caldwell February 15,

Willintu K il len

,

It May IT,

i:. i • it <1ark...„... February.

John Fian.r —.—..August II,

Thomaa Bellerh „ „ February 17,

Ceaer Augustus ll«lney April,

White „ _..„ _ Much,
..April.

i Clayt<<n _ ..April,

Usury M.«.r.

Alexander S'uarl

John Barratt

John Lowbrr
William K. Hilliard,.

Nil l:nl.t" Horsey

...November,

...March

March.
March.

Ocl..l«-r,

March,
H-.t.-rt lllt-a v

l .r

J. -hua 0. Briockjoe May t,

Ik Hayes KoeMBwM 27.

..October 6,

..(ktahae 6,

..October 5,

i a Rodney _ October 3,

Joshua Clayton October 3,

Senioel M. Harrington

Henry Stout

Kemp Robert May I,

tnu
17»9

I1M
ITM
ma
i .i

n»
r.'M

1*"2

|M>4

l«MH

IMNt

1*119

lull)

IH12

MM
IN 15

l-.-l

1*22

1*23

1824

l»25

if'.'fi

i*2«

l»v7

IS2T

Ignatius T. Cooper .
,

William T Penuell

Charles Klnimry. Jr

William It, Morrla...

Hsxe Gotha Law.....

Joseph I*. Comegy. .

.

Charles U Ridgely..

Jamrall. M. Clayton „ October, MM
John W. II.union Octobers, ls.lT

Peter S. Ilutli _ 1839

Nathaniel P. Smlthen April 2C, IMI

MarchO, 1*28

ll>2*

March \ 1KII

....Octobers, MM
..(•ctober3. 1813

April, 1835

April, MM

Daniel M. Bale. „..

Manloee Hair I

Jamaa B. Lolland.

John A. Nicholson

Itavki Blockaum
Edward Ridgely

William Sharp

.April 24, 1843

.mt.rber 2», 1844

\prll 2*. 1*45

..lHM*r», 1k|;.

October 24. 1848

April 23 IKAo

April 29, 1&53

April 29, 1*5.1

.Octolwr 24, 1*55

John B. Pemngtun April 2*. IW7
law Heela April, 2*, 1857

Henry W. Draper 1858.

Kdwupl T> Mt»| k i tj§. , , . , . ..(K~|tilr*tr .T7 , 1 I

Charles H B. l>ay.... —• •••• *•*•••••October 29, I Mil

John O Slay October 27, IMI.'

John L. Pratt October 2T, 18fl2

Henry W. Draper April 2*. 1*M
Ch.rle. P. Welherby April *», iMil

Francis Register April 24, 1*84

Thomaa C. Frame April 25, IhH
J. Alexander Fulton April 25, 1*>5

George V. Maseey October 23, IM»
Martin B. Hillyard.. tktol«-r 23, lMVi

April 23. l»fA

i h. Walcott. «...

i Wataon. ............ ...,.,.••„•

Edward U Marlon

Bhadracii J. Haa«lilay. „....

Arthur C. McUwnieli

Robert W. Todd
t barlea Y. Holland „...,

Uaonre H. Bate.

• K. Johnaon

F.

R.

H B. Lawla
Jauvea Pennlwell.

Fred. A. Wllliama
Robert C. Whit..

William T.

Addiaon M. tioodin(

Blrhard K Kennay
Uanry K Lew i*

<Mol»r23. I»t66

...October 2A, IM*
Notem tier I, 1BH6

N'oyemlwr ?, lni*

April 2T, IWJt

April 2T, |M*
May t, I*M

April 2", ItM
April 22, 18T2

A«ril JS, 1«T.'.

OctoktrS, iKTik

Oct.,l»r3. IhTT

IKTH

October 27. IhTk

(>tuber 2T, 1XSI1

..October 21, 1KW)

..October »l. IMMI

October 24. liWl

October 24, l»al

Kwklel T r.Hwr
B. r. Maris

Wlilard Mwulnbory, Jr

John S. Ilourinn

NathanlH J. Willi,

October 24, 1 AMI

April 24, 1SII2

< krtolier 21, 1kk2

(krtolier 21, 1W»2

April Z\, 1KK3

Samuel l>. Trnltt October 27, li>*4

1 11. hitiitlfcn, Jr • April '1 t
t

lliit6

Altmbrr* of the Bar.

Num.* (uaa<|i.

Ilneh N-ill

—

Mark Smith
Thonuu McKean.
Sbeplirrd KoiloCk

J'wepb Karle

Thomaa Maduox
V» illiam Pulk

tiunniiiK Ke-lford Amctint 4, 177!)

John Wllkloe May. 1783

Niche.lad Haminan Au«u«, ITM

Norember 4, 174«

...May. 174*

.. May, I74H

. I7M

..I75«

October 29, 17«o

May H, 1T76

May *, 1770

April, 17M
George Ward _ A| rll, I7M
Jeaar Henry • -** »••• a... April. 17*A

William Peery .....a .....a.October, 17H.1

Davi.1 Krmln Iieceuiber, ITM
Joaer-h Miller ,,,•••»•• ........... ......«A| rll, 1TIW1

John Wiae Hataou February, 1717

I'-ni i — . r i IlatiJ February, IThT

laaac Puniel February. 17t*T

R.u-it ( lark ™ May 7, Ifw
Ilagworthy Joiiea October 2x, 17M»

i P. Wltaun „ April, 17WJ

John MbtMh
Jame. Monro
huuiurl i harlea Young
Kolert i amplwll

Samuel White
Jaiiic. M 1lr«*>ui

.Aagajat, 17W1

..Auguet, I7WI

Aiiguat, ITM
July 31. 17l»2

November, 17'.I3

A|»ril Z\ 17i*4

....October 1", IT»7

IVler liuliin.in April 23, 17W
Wtllard Hall April, lata

Thomaa <'<»|-er It*u">

J.-eph 11*11 - October 10, IWtf

I Mia- Fi.her M.rrb 19, 1M2
|»ag«orll.T Well. October 13, IH17

Thcphilu. Auclena.n October 12, 18U
Henry Well. _ Octolier 14, 18IS

John M Clayton _ .October, IH19

Eliaba I> OulaM Octobers, IMI
Thomaa Rohtdaon „ 182.1

E.lward Lloyd Well. March a, 1828

talebS. Laytoii March 12, 1»27

E«lward Wooteu March 8, UCX>

John P. Brmkloe April 14, 1835

John H. McFee April 12. 1841

(•nrrKi* I*. I ItjliiT ...HIH..II...April Xi, 11*41

William P. Chandler April U, 1841

John C. Patterson April 8, 1844

John W. Osborne April 8, 1844

John E. Parker 1848

C, HodDfy Lrstyion .-•>

Alfit*J P. IwC'tilitsuQ , ...IAjO

RufusWaples _ October 22, 1851

Cliarlea M. Culleu October, Iftvi

Jacob Moore April 8, 185;!

I H. Slotienburg October 14, 1853

I J. Lay ton April 23, 1857

Kll Sanlebiiry ...October 13, 1857

Alfred P. R WooteD.. ..tictotier 12, ISM
Ellas 8. Reed October 13, 1858

Benjamin N 1.1.1. .

John H. Paynter..

_ April 12, 1859

Ap'il 9, I8«l

Eilain R. Paynter „ April t, 1881

Otojtia W. Wright................. Se|rteniber, 1MJ2

Alfred P. RoMnaon, Jr „ April 18, 1803

Alfred 8. Redden „ April 9, lH87

John P. Sanlahury April 9, 1877

Charles F. Richanle October 15, 1818

Henry T. Rodney April 14. 1W19

UaOd T. Mariel
Thomaa Ilaela....

Charles W. McFee
Edward D. Heara
Chartes L. Moore......

William H. Bvyce

April. 1879

April 1.1, HWMl

April 14,1884

April 14, 1884

October, 18(8

..October 10, leST
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Roll of Solicitor*

John Walea.

George H. Rodney,

George 0. Gordon.

Juhn C. Patterson.

k»i. : Guthrie.

William C. Spruance.

Joshua Maria,

John II. Rodney.

Giorge <in»y.

8. Rodmon
AakaMka** II

W.lter (

Jame* II. Hufferker, Jr.

Austin Raningtua.
Henry <'. Turner.

Henry K. Priilngton.

Harry Slmrpley.

Samuel W. McCaulley.

TUghnian Johnson.

Willard Salisbury, Jr.

H. H Ward.
John II. Moore.

J. Fnnk Mil.

William T. Lynam.

of the Court of Chancery of

Cattle County.

Wlltlam 0. Whltely.

VL-tor Pu Pont.

Thomas F. Bayard.

Jinin R. Booth.

Benjamin Nleld*.

Charts* B. Lore.

Ignatius C. Grubh.

Anthony Higgina.

Charlee 0. Rumford.

Kdw^MG. Brmd^' jr.

Samuel A.

Joseph A. i

LeviC. Bird.

Jame* L. ValUndigham.
Thomas Paul*.

Harry F.mmoii*.

I.. C, Vandegrift.

William I*. Ptiwe.

Lilhurn Chandler.

Charle* M. Curtl*.

Clim.nl Ja
J. Fra
Andrew K Sanlxim.

Roll of Solicitor! of the Court of Chancery of Kent

County.

Omttilvlion of 1792.

Richard Baasett.

George Read.

James A. Bayard.

Jams* P. Wilson.

Nicholas Van Dyke.

Caiaar A.

I

John Khmer.
, L.

I M. 1

Outerbridge Horwy.
Tliuiiuui Coo|ier.

1*. t'-r Robinaon.

Thomas Clayton.

William C. Fraier.

Freuch C. Mullen.

XuhoUaG. Williamson.

Jlenry M Ridgely.

Jaiuiw Hatlrll.

Willard Hall Aug. 11, 18<S

John Barratt Aug. U, l8»»

Wm. K. Hlllyard Aug 17, IHlo

Nl.-lu-las Porsey Aug. IT, 1*10

J. 0. Briuekloe Aug. II. 1x13

Ale*. L. Ilayea Aug. IS, 18 lit

Robert Fisher Aug. H, 1«I8

John M Clayton.... .Aug. 14, 1*19

Martin W. Bate* Fab. If, 1823

Robert Fnim*.. Ang., 1824

Win. Hufflngton Aug., 1824

Henry Stout Feb., 18.J7

(harle* Mariiu Feb

B M. Harrington Feb. 14,

John S W. Ruih.-...July 27,

Win Johnson Mar. 16,1*31

Ignatiu* T. Cooper . July 29, 1831

Chart*. Klmuiey, Jr July 2», ls3l

1828

ltrt»

iris

II. M. Rldgely.

John M. Clayton.

Martin II. Bate*.

It. ib it Frame.
William Hufflngton.

Henry Stout.

Charhs Marlm.
William Johnson.

Ignallua T. Cooper.

Iromey. Jr.

?Gotha Un Oct 9,

William R.Morris Mar 2\
Joaeph P. I'omcgys. Mar.2»,
CharleaG. Rldgely ...Mar. at.

Philip Culbrrth Mar. Eft,

Pan lei M. Bate* .....Mar. 25,

George P. Fi«her Sept. lit,

N B, Hmllhem Mar. 29,

Edward Ridgely Sept. 28,

Wm, Shar|>. -Sept. 23,

II. W. Praper Sept. 23,

IBM

o/ 1832.

John B. Penington M
Ell Saulabnry M
KliaaS, Read Sepi

Alfred P. Woolen. ...Mar.

C. H B. Pay Mar.

Wm. F. Cauaay Sept.

John A. Nicholson . Mar.
John L. Pnitt Mar.

Henry W. Draper. ...Mar.

Martin B.

I«tt

UM
I815

1815

1815

IMl
1843

ISAfl

1856

H. R
S. J. Roughley
Henry R. Johnson ...Sept.

H. R. Penington Mar.

J. R Nicbobwn Mar.

John P. Saulebtiry.. Sept.

Jamea Penniwell

Richard R. Keiiney Sept.

Wm. T. Smllbeni Sept.

Roll of Solicitor! of the Court of Chancery of
County.

IVler Robinson. 0. Rodney Uyton.
Wtllun' Ball. Alfred P. Roblusou.

Thalia OlWpar, Jacob Moore.

J.~ph Hail. ChMta M. Oathnv
John M. Clayton. MM* It. PayHer.
Thomaa Kobinmn. Charles F. Richard*.

Caleb H. Laylnii. Win. F. Ciimeiy.

Kdward Woollen. James R. Lotland.

John P. Rrlnckloe. pa»id T Marvel.
John R McKee. RoUrt C Whita.
George P. FUh.r. Kdward P. Hoaru

ar , UM
»r , UN
27, 1HM>

n, ud
Mt U8t
29, IIMil

28, 1865

28, I86i

28, 1865

26, 1864

186".

25, 1871

2«l. 1872

23, 1872

29, 1877

29, 1«T7

- , 1877

18.V5

17, 188;»

17, 1883

Sussex

Attorxeyr of Dei.aware.—The first account of

an attorney practicing in a court within the limit* of

what is now the State of Delaware U found in a let-

ter of Vice-Director Jacoh Alrich, of date March 30,

lt».">8, in which he ineutions paying "Schelluyn an

Attorney " for conducting a suit against Dirck Cor-

nellieaaen Heinrich, the skipper of the " PrinU

Mauritz." Cases in court were represented from

time to time by persons having |>owcr of attorney,

but the first recognized attorney-at-law under the

English government was one Dr. Thomas Spry, who
took up land in what is now St. George's llundred

in 1675, and followed the practice of medicine, lie

also studied law, was admitted to practice in the

courts of New Castle and Upland, November 7, 1676,

and practiced in both courts until the order disbarring

attorneys. The following minute is taken from the

court records:

" I'pon the petition of Thoma* Spry daalering that he* might be ad-

mitted to plead aome people 1

* caaea iu the court, etc.

:

'• The worshipful Court hare granted him leave so long a* the Peti-

tioner Behave* himself well and Carry, hioueif anasrerable thereunto "

On the 2d of January, 1677, John Adams appears

at court as attorney for Henry Ward, one of the jus-

tices. About all that is known of this pioneer lawyer

is that he lived on the east side of the Delaware, on

the north side of the mouth oftfal«a Creek, where he

owned a tract of land of two thousand acres, taken up
in 1671.

John Mathews, on the 5th of June, 1677, "desiered

to be admitted and was sworn " as an attorney in the

jurisdiction of New Castle Court. On June 16tb, at

Upland Court, he was also admitted to practice, and
in the oath he bound himself "not to exact unallowed

fees, not to take fees from both plain till' and defend

ant, and that he will not take any apparent unjust

cau*e in hand, but behave as all Attorneys ought

to do."

On the 19th of May, 1677, the Governor and
Council, at Fort James (New York), passed the fol-

lowing order

:

" Rewired and ordered that pleading attorney* bee no longer allowed
to practice In ye Government but for ye dependlug Cause*.

(Signed) "M. NicoLtA, a«v-*
"

This order seems not to have been understood, or,

if so, was not in any way obeyed, as John Mathews
was admitted to practice after the date of the order,

and on the 11th of September, the same year (1677 j,

the court made the following rule:

"That all declaration* must bo entered, at least, the day before the
Cort at which the Clarke is to attend att Cpland. and that no person*
tie* admitted to plead for any other person as an Attorney In Cort with-
out he* Aral have his admittance to th* Cort or have a warrant of At-
torney fur hi* ao doing from hi* Clyent."

No attention having been paid to the order of May
19, 1(177, it was ordered "openly read in full Cort "

on November 13, 1677, from which time, for many
years, no attorneys-at-law appear.

The early court records show, besides those given,

the names of Captain John Carr, John Moll, Robert
Hutchinson, Captain Edmund Cantwcll, Ephraini
Herman, Abraham Man and a few others. These
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men, with the exception of Robert Hutchinson, were

all in official position and appeared as attorneys

(verbal or written) for parties having cases in court

—

all, with the exception of Captain John C»rr, under

the rule of September 11. 1077. J. Hill Martin, in

" The Bench and Bar of Philadelphia," mentions

Abraham Man as an attorney-at-law in 16&3, but

there is no evidence to prove that he was. He acted

as attorney, as did many others, under the rule of

1677. He resided at Bread and Cheese Island on

Red Clay Creek and was one of the magistrates un-

der Governor Andross, and when John Moll was pres-

ident of the court, and Man at that time impeached

the president, who retired from the bench until the

affair was settled by the Council at New York, favor-

ably to the president. Man, not discouraged, de-

clared his intention to carry the case to the King,

and publicly announced his intention and called

upon all his debtors to settle, as he was going to Lon-

don. He was also sheritf before Penn's time, and in

all bis career appears to have been very quarrel-

some.

The first action concerning the admission of attor-

neys after the government passed to William Penn is

found in Volume I., page 50, " Delaware Laws." An
act was passed by the Assembly of the three lower

counties, under the Governorship of John Evans,

between the years 1704 and 1709, in which it is pre-

scribed that attorneys should take the form of oath

prescribed by Parliament in England in such cases.

There is no record of any attorneys-at-law under this

act

In an act passed under Governor Patrick Gordon,

who was in office from 1726 to 1736, it was enacted
" That there may be a competent number of persons

of an honest disposition and learned in the law ad-

mitted by the justice of the said respective courts to

practice as attornies there," who, before their admis-

sion, shall take an oath, as prescribed by act of Par-

liament in England.

Under this act then, and during the term of Gov-

ernor Patrick Gordon, there appear three attorneys-

at-law, residents of New Castle County, but probably

admitted in Philadelphia or Chester County. The
court records from 1700 to 1765 are very imperfect,

and facts given for those years are gleaned from other

sources.

Alexander Henry Keith, a son of Governor William

Keith, was one of the number admitted to practice

in Chester County. He resided at New Castle, and

died in 1742.

James Keating, a barrister of Dublin, was ad-

mitted to practice in New Castle County before 1736,

and resided there. He died in Chester in 1741.

John Robinson, a resident of New Castle, was ad-

mitted to practice in Philadelphia June 3. 1734, and

died in New Castle in 1752.

The next record in the three lower counties is

found in Sussex County in the minutes of the Novem-

ber term, 1746, as follows:

~ Thlke W-nkipM, hu majaUmJmMitn of Smma Con*ty, airfuy forth th*

pttiticn of ih.lt Xnlt, Humbly «W«(A

" That your petitioner bath for aome time P««t been aludyliig the
Law, and hath now a I>e«ir» of being admitted an Attorney In thia

Wor»hi|'ful Court. Your Petitioner, therefore, humbly prayt to be ad-

mitted by your W.,r»hip» an attorney or tbi* court, According to an
Art of A—rubly or thi. goTernnient. And your Petitioner, aa In duty
bound, ab.ll pray, *c.

" Le.ea, Noe. 4, 174«. Hc<)H NuiA."

The prayer was granted and he was admitted, but

his name dues not appear later as an attorney. It

may be stated here that in 1750 the Rev. Hugh Neill

was stationed at Dover as a missionary for the Society

for the Propagation of the Gosjiel in Foreign Parts.

There is uo authority for saying that the attorney and
the missionary Hugh Neill were one and the same
person, but it is not improbable.

There is no record to show that Ryves Holt, of

Lewes, Sussex County, was a recognized attorney, but

he was the King's attorney from 1733 until he was

appointed chief justice in 1745, when he was succeeded
by John Neill, of whom no information is obtained.

Benjamin Chew, who, in his early days, resided with

his father, Dr. Samuel Chew, near Dover, Kent
County, was admitted to practice law in Philadelphia

in September, 17 16, and also in Lewes, Sussex County,

in May, 1748. His name appears in connection with

a suit at that term of court. He practiced much in

the three lower counties, but resided in Philadel-

phia. At the same term of court one Mark Smith
was admitted to practice as an attorney, but nothing

is known concerning him.

In this connection is given Shepherd Kollock, who
succeeded John Neill as King's attorney in 1752.

The time or place of his admission as attorney is not

known, but he is mentioned in Martin's " Bench and
Bar of Philadelphia" as being admitted to the bar.

He died before August 8, 1758.

About the middle of the century the bar began to

flourish from the accession of men of character nnd
ability, and truly "there were giants in those days."

It was then that there were ushered into the arena as

young men, Thomas McKcan, John Dickinson and
George Read, who a few years later took prominent
part in the conduct of politics and attain of State,

and exerted their powerful influence in moulding a

new nation. Closely following these men, destined

to be famous, not indeed as lawyers, but as statesmen,

came such men as the senior Nicholas Van Dyke,
Alexander Porter, who lived in New Castle County,
Elisha Price, who practiced much in the courts,

although a non-resident, and Joseph Earle. These
were the leading practitioners of the times.

That Thomas McKean, signer of the Declaration

of Independence, was a lawyer is a fact which, natur-

ally, is not as commonly known as arc many others

concerning him. An extended sketch of his life

appears elsewhere in this volume, but it is proper that

some account of this distinguished man as an attorney

should appear in this connection, especially as it adds
to the roll a name of almost overshadowing import-

ance. The signer was not only a lawyer, but one of
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the earliest in the State, having been admitted in

Sussex—at Lewes—in November, 1754. He whs de-

scribed in his application us " Thomns McKean, Gent.,

of New Castle," and was at that time living there.

In May, 1756, he was admitted to the bar of Chester

County, Pa., and on April 17, 1758, to the Supreme

Court of the Keystone State. A fact which has escaped

his biographers, and is believed to have been unknown
to his descendants until recently, is that ho studied

law in the " Middle Temple," London, and that he

sailed for England immediately after his admission to

the bar of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania, is

attested by the record of his admission to the Society

of the Middle Temple on May 9, 1758. 1 How long

he remained in London is not known, but it was

certainly for only a brief period. It is a notable fact

that in 1762, in conjunction with Cawar Rodney, he

was appointed to revise and print the laws, and that

he discharged that duty during the following ten years.

He was appointed in 1705 sole notary public for New
Castle County, and a justice of the peace, and clerk

of the Court of Common Pleas and Quarter Sessions

and Orphans' Court. " He concurred with his brethren

of these courts in the orders to their officers to use

only unttamped paper, being the first of the courts in

the colonies to do so."* He was licensed to practice

in 1766 in all the courts of New Jersey. In 1769 he

was appointed to procure in New York copies of all

papers concerning real property in Delaware, aud

these were declared of authority equal in value to their

originals. About this time the life of this illustrious

man began to How in the broader channel which is

better known and which is treated of elsewhere in this

work.

Another illustrious name on the roll of attorneys

of the same period to which McKean belonged is

that of John Dickinson, far better known however, as

political writer and statesman than as a lawyer. He
was admitted to practice in Philadelphia about 17f<3,

and was doubtless admitted in Delaware shortly be-

fore or after that date, for he is ment ioned as one of the

powerful competitors whom George Read had to en-

counter when, in 1754, he Bettled in New Castle.

Thomas Jefferson once characterized him '"as a lawyer

of more ingenuity than sound judgment, and still more

timid than ingenious," and in so doing was guilty of

an injustice, which he appears to have himself recog-

nized and in some measure made amends for, as in

his writings he afterwards spoke of the great Dela-

warean as "so honest and able." Dickinson lived

for many years on what was known as " Dickinson

Manor," near the mouth of St. Jones Creek, in Kent
County, but his later years were spent in Wilmington,

where hedied in 1808. His father Samuel Dickinson,

was for a term presiding judge of the Kent County

Court of Common Pleas.

Nicholas Van Dyke, Sr., is known to havelbeen ad-

milted in Philadelphia in 1765, and was presumably

I Martin'. »« IVnch and Bur of Philadelphia," p. 22.

« " Llf» of r.*org» Bead," p 333.

admitted earlier in Delaware. He was a man of

ability, and became President of the State, holding

the office from 1783 to 1786. He died upon his farm

in St. George's Hundred, February 19, 1789, in his

fifty-first year.

Joseph Earle, admitted in October, 1765, was an

attorney from Maryland, but practiced much in

Delaware for many years, and lived at Lewes for a

time.

Alexander Porter, Jr., was a member of the bar of

New Castle County, admitted in 1765. But little is

known of his career, except that his name appear*

frequently in connection, in public record and in

public affairs, with Read, McKean, Dickinson and

others. He resided on an estate called " Hamburg,"

below New Castle.

Joseph Anderson, at one time a prominent member

of the Delaware bar and a distinguished Revolution-

ary soldier and statesman, was born in New Jersey,

November 5, 1757. He received a liberal education and

studied law, but in 1775 was appointed an ensign in

the New Jersey Line. He was soon promoted to a

captaincy and fought at the battle of Monmouth. In

1779 he was a member of Sullivan's expedition against

the Six Nations, and in the following year was at

Valley Forge. In 1781 he was at the siege of York-

town. After the close of the Revolutionary War,

Captain Anderson was breveted major, and practiced

law in Delaware. In 1791, General Washington ap-

pointed him judge of .the territory south of the Ohio

River, in which position he continued until Tennessee

was formed. He assisted in framing the Constitution

of Tennessee and represented that State in the United

States Senate from 1797 to 1815, during which period

he was twice president pro tempore of that body. He

was first comptroller of the United States treasury from

1815 to 1836, and died in Washington, April 17, 1837.

William Polk, who was admitted to practice in 1776.

was a native of Sussex County, but no information

has been ascertained concerning him as an attorney.

A number of attorneys were admitted to practice

in Sussex County in 1783 and later of whom nothing

is known, some of whom were also admitted in other

counties.

The name of Clay was well known in New Castle

County from the time of the Revolution until after

1850. One 81ator Clay, about 1750, married Ann, the

daughter of Judge Jehu Curtis, of New Castle, who

occupied many official positions in the three lower

counties. On the 1st ofOctober, 1754, a son, also called

Slator Clay, was born, who passed his early manhood

in New Castle, then the capital of the lower counties ;

under the influence ofGeorge Read, Nicholas Vandyke

and others, he was led to the study of the law and

was admitted to the bar of New Castle County. May

22, 1777, and began practice in his native town and

continued until 1779.

Upon the organization of the Cjuncil of the Dela-

ware State, October 29, 1776, Slator Clay was chosen

its clerk and served in the Councils of 1776 and 1777,
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and ww succeeded by Benjamin Vining, son of John

Vining.

In 1779 he accepted the invitation of a friend, who
was a captain of a vessel, to take a trip to the West

Indies. The vessel was captured by the British and

Mr. Clay was taken to the Island of Antigua, and

soon after took passage in a vessel for New York, that

city then being in the possession of the British. The
vessel was wrecked on the rocks of Bermuda, but Mr.

Clay landed in safety. Finding little prospect of get-

ting off" the islaud, he o|>ened a school and taught for

six years. While there his views were changed and

he desired to enter the ministry, and in 1 78*1 embarked

for Philadelphia, and on December 23, 1787, he was

ordained to the Order of deacon by Bishop White, in

Christ Church, Philadelphia, and on February 17th

following he was ordained to the Order of priests in

St. Peter's Church. He married in Philadelphia, and

settled in Upper Merion, Montgomery County, as

rector of St. James' Church, Perkiomen, St. Peter's,

Great Valley, Chester County, and St. David's, Rad-

nor, and as associate minister of Christ Church, Upper

Merion. In July, 1799, he removed to St. James'

Church, where was a glebe of thirty acres and a par-

sonage, and continued there until his death, Septem-

ber 25, 1821. The Rev. Jehu C. Clay, long rector of

the Swedes' Church, Wicaco, now Philadelphia, was a

son, aud the Rev. Robert Clay, rector of Immanuel
Church, New Castle, for thirty-six years and died in

December. 18.31, was a brother.

John Vining. son of Chief Justice John Vising,

was born at Dover, December 23, 1768 ; studied law

with C.eorge Read, of New Castle, and was admitted

to practice in New Castle County, February 21, 1782,

ami at once took a prominent position at the bar of

the Suite, not so much by his solid legal acquirements

as by his brilliant intellectual faculties. He was

elected to the House of Representatives of the United

States s«k>ii after he reached the required age, and in

January, 1796, was elected to ihe United States

Senate. Robert < J. Johnson, of Salem, New Jersey,

writ ing of him, says he " was considered a very acute

advocate at the bar, a very able debater iu Congress,

and a highly creditable representative of his native

State." He died at Dover in 1802.

Joshua Fisher was the son of Frederick, and a direct

descendant of John Fisher, who came over to America

with William Penn, briuging with him his two sons,

Thomas aud John. Thomas was the private secretary

of Penn. Joshua, the descendant of Thomas, and the

subject of this sketch, was admitted to the bar shortly

after the Revolution, and settled in practice at Dover,

where he at once acquired a lucrative practice, where-

by he amassed a handsome fortune for that {>eriod,

although he died quite a young mau. He was a

brother of Dr. James Fisher, of Camden, and the

uncle of the wife of Hon. John M.Clayton. He never

married. He was esteemed to be one of the ablest law-

yers in the State. From the proceeds of his practice

he purchased quite a large lauded estate in and uear

36J

Smyrna, where he erected the hotel now known as the

Smyrna Hotel. He also built the house in the south-

west corner of the public square in Dover, where

Hon. Joseph P. Comegys, the present chief justice of

the State, now resides, and has resided continuously

for more than fifty years. He died in 1791.

Dyre Kearney, who was admitted to the New-

Castle bar in 1784, was a lawyer of ability, and en-

joyed the confidence of his fellow -citizens, as is mani-

fested from the fact that he was elected a delegate

from Delaware to the Continental Congress. He
served in that capacity with credit from 1786 to 1788.

William Peery, of Sussex, was admitted to prac-

tice in the Court of Common Pleas in 1786, and in

the Supreme Court in November, 1793. He was a

native of Broadkiln Hundred, near the head-waters

of Cool Spring Run. He was in command of a

company during the Revolution, aud treasurer of

the county from 1786 to 17%, practiced at Lewes and

at Ocorgetown, died at the homestead aud lies in the

Cool Spring Presbyterian Crave- Yard. He left no

descendants. His brother James left two sons, whose

descendants still own the homestead.

James A. Bayard was the first of this illustrious

family who had a place upon the attorneys' roll of

Delaware, being admitted to practice in New Castle

in August, 1787. He was born in Philadelphia, July

28, 1767, and was the second son of Dr. James A.

Bayard, a physician of promising talents, who died

at an early age, January 8, 1770. After the death of

his lather James A. was placed under the guardian-

ship of his uncle, Col. John Bayard, of Philadelphia,

with whom he remained most of his time until he

entered Princeton College, from which he graduated

September 28, 1784. He studied law with General

Read and afterwards with Mr. Ingcrsoll, who was

later the attorney-general of Pennsylvania. Upon
completing his studies he decided to practice his pro-

fession in Delaware, a selection to which " the State was

in a great degree indebted for a |K>litical weight in

the national councils, which neither its popula-

tion nor resources, its local advantages nor geograph-

ical extent, could have secured." He devoted

himself to arduous study, not alone of the law, but

of political science, and attained that intimate and
thorough knowledge of public affairs and social

principles which afterwards made him a great power

in Congress. His attainment- as an attorney were

very soon eclipsed by the ability which he displayed

in official life. He had been at the bar only nine

years, when, having identified himself promi-

nently with the dominant political party, he was

elected, in 17%, to the Fifth Congress, iu which he

took his scat May 22, 1797. His subsequent |H>lit-

ical career is given elsewhere. It was upon the

conclusion of the treaty of Ghent in 1814 that Mr.

Bayard was attacked by the malady which terminated

bis life. After long delays, while negotiating the

treaty in Europe, and iu his embarkation and pus-

sage to America, during which Mr. Bayard suffered
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severely, the ship on which he was a passenger

arrived in the Delaware on August 1,1815. Rut

after an absence of two years from his family he had

returned only to say farewell forever, for upon the

6th he expired, and ao in the maturity of his powers

and usefulness passed away one of Delaware's most

distinguished lawyere and statesmen, the first to

make illustrious in the annals of the State and
nation the name of Bayard.

The wife of Mr. Bayard, to whom he Was married

February 11, 1795, was Miss Bassett, daughter of

Richard Bassett, subsequently Governor of Delaware.

Of the Bayard family, of which the subject of the

foregoing sketch was the earliest famous representa-

tive in Delaware, it may he remarked they were an

ancient and historic family in the Old World, and very

early settlers in the New. They trace their lineage

back for centuries, to the time when one member of

the family lived, who is known to history and romance

as "the Knight without fear and without reproach"

—Pierre du Ferrail, Seigneur de Bayard—and even

earlier still, when successive generations of the family

were noted for fidelity to their sovereigns and gal-

lantry in war. For the purposes of this brief sketch,

however, it is sufficient to legin with the immigration

of a portion of the family to Holland. This occurred

during the persecutions which followed the massacre

of St. Bartholomow, and the exodus of the three

brothers, Jacques, Thomas and Phillipe Bayard, was

imperative, from the fact that they had eapoused

the Huguenot faith. One of their descendants, Sam-
uel, married Aoneke or Anna, daughter of Balthazar

Stuyvesant and sister of Peter Stuyvesant, Governor

of New Amsterdam, and she, being a widow at the

time of her brother's appointment, came with him to

America, bringing her three sons—Balthazar, Nicholas

and Petrus—and a daughter Catherine. From these

three brothers all of the Bayards in this country are

descended, those of the first and second being in New
York. Petrus Bayard became a convert to the Laba-

disto and accompanied them to Cecil County, Mary-

land, where they settled on the Bohemia Manor grant

to Augustus Herrman. Petrus Bayard had an in-

terest in these lands, and upon the dissolution of the

Labadist 8ociety and the partition of the lands in

1698, his son, Samuel, became possessed of a portion,

and lived there all of his remaining years. His father

lived there too nearly all the rest of his life, but died

in New York in 1699. Samuel died in 1721, leaving

three sons,—Samuel, Peter and James,—and one

daughter, Mary Ann. James, the third son, married

Mary Asheton, of Virginia, and of this marriage were

born two sons,—John and Dr. James Asheton, the

father of James A. Bayard, fir*t of the Delaware

statesmen of his name, and the Bubjectof the preced-

ing sketch.

Robert Clark, a brilliant attorney of his day, was

admitted to the bar February, 1789, and practiced

his profession in Dover, where he died comparatively

a young man. He was one of the commissioners

appointed to superintend the construction of the

Court House and State House in Dover.

Dagsworthy Jones, who was admitted in October,

1789, was a large land owner in Dagsborough Bun-

dred, but docs not appear as an attorney of any not*.

James P. Wilson was a native of Lewes, and the

son of the Rev. Matthew Wilson, pastor of the Pres-

byterian Church at that place. He was admitted t«

practice in Sussex County Courts in April, 1790, »nd

in the Supreme Court November 19, 1793. He began

practice in Lewes, and after the removal of the court!

to Georgetown, removed there and opened an office

on the northwest side of the public square, where he

practiced until his abandonment of the law for the

ministry about 1806 or 1807. The tragic death of hi*

brother, Dr. Theodore Wilson, at Lewes in 1805,

made a strong impression upon his mind, which led

him to make the change. He studied for the ministry,

and after his ordination accepted a call as pastor of

»

congregation in Philadelphia, then newly formed,

which built the church on Washington Square, known

as the Dr. Barnes Church. With this congregstion

he lived and died. He was buried in the church-

yard. It is related that a few years after his settle-

ment, his growing family necessitated an increase ot

salary. He mentioned the subject to the trustees, but

no attention was paid to it, and shortly after he called

a meeting of the trustees, explained the matter to

them and proposed that he preach two sermon* on

the Sabbath and be allowed to practice bis early pro-

fewion in the courts of Philadelphia. This proposi-

tion was not accepted, and his salary was increased.

Nicholas Van Dyke, Jr., one of the most distin-

guished lawyers of the State during the close of the

last century and the early years of the present, wa

born in New Castle December 8, 1770,and died May SI.

1826. He graduated from Nassau Hall in 178$:

studied law in the office of his brother-in-law, Cbiel

Justice Kensey Johns ; was admitted to practice in

1791, and soon obtained a large practice. He wa? »

sound lawyer, and was particularly noted for his flu-

ency and grace, his success as an advocate and hit-

skill in managing cases. He was remarkable ton, for

the ease and elegance of his manners and conversa-

tion. He had a taste for architecture, and

exercised it in the erection of two fine houses in New

Castle, where he lived, and two near that town, his

ample fortune enabling him to gratify this taste. He

was a man of pure character and of piety—a member

and ruling elder of the Presbyterian Church. H»
public or political life began with his election to the

Legislature in 1799, and this was succeeded l>y

election to the House of Representatives in 1809. to

the Senate of Delaware in 1815 and to the I nited

States Senate in 1817. To this body he was re-elected,

and he was a member of it when he died.

Thomas Bellach, who studied law and was admitted

to practice at the bar of Kent County FebruBry 1*.

1792, was a brother of James Bellach, who was one

of the justices of Court of Common Pleas of Kent
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County from 1 786 to 1792, and later moved to

Naaman's Creek, New Castle County. After admis-

sion tu the bar, he opened an office in Dover, and

practiced until his death, which occurred a few yean

later and while yet a young man.

William Hill Wells was an attorney, but where

and when admitted is not known. He first ap-

pears in Dagsborough Hundred, where he married

Racbael, the daughter of General John Dagaworthy.

He resided part of the time at Dover and George-

town, and the remainder of the time at the Dags-

worthy homestead, of which his wife came in posses-

sion. He succeeded Dr. Joshua Clayton in the United

State* Senate, January 18, 1799; resigned November

6, 1804, and was again elected May 28, 1813. He
died in 1829 at Dagsborough ami is buried in Prince

Georges Church-yard.

Joseph Miller, admitted in Sussex County, April,

1790. was a son of the Kev. John Miller, of Dover,

and practiced mostly iu that place. He died early.

John Wise Bataon, a brother of Kendall Batson,

was admitted in the Court of Sussex County in 1796,

but nothing is known of him as an attorney. He was

a member of the Constitutional Convention in 1792.

Ctesar Augustus Bodney was one of the moat no-

table of the Delaware lawyers of what may be called

the middle period—as prominent in public as in pro-

fessional life. He was born in Dover, January 4,

1772, was a son of Col. Thomas Rodney and Elizabeth

Fisher, the descendent of a family having a very

ancient history in England and early settled in

America. His earliest ancestor here was William

Rodney, who, having married a daughter of Sir Tho-

mas Ctesar, came to Pennsylvania about the time that

province received its first influx of English settlers,

and not long afterwards removed to Kent County.

He was the first Speaker ofthe Assembly of the Three

Lower Counties. He left eight children, among them

Ctesar Rodney, the father of the eminent Ctesar

Rodney, the signer, and Thomas, the father of

our subject, who, like his elder brother, had large

ability and, unlike him, marked eccentricity. He
was appointed by President Jefferson a judge in the

Territory of Mississippi and died there in office. Our
subject was brought up by the uncle whose name he

bore, and evidently his character, especially his en-

tense admiration for American civil institutions, was

attributed in considerable measure to the influence

of the patriot. The latter made provision by will

for the education of Ctesar A. Rodney, and it was

completed at the University of Pennsylvania, from

which he graduated in 1790. Shortly after he com-

menced the study of law with Joseph B. McKean and

was admitted to the New Castle bar in 1798. He
soon took a high rank, but not the highest, among the

lawyers of the day, " while he brought to the forum "

says William T. Read, 1 " competent power as a dialee-

tican, with extensive knowledge of legal principles

and decisions, it was in addressing a jury that he ex-

' - Lif* of 0>or*» Hmd," p. HI, Appendix.

celled. AlwayB fluent, he could be pathetic, or de-

light his hearers with declamation adorned by figures

from his prolific fancy, or by facts from his ample

store of general knowledge . . . The court, the jury,

the bar and the bystanders listened to him with favor

and were inclined to his side of the case. Old-fash-

ioned lawyers sometimes thought he got out of bounds.

Chief Justice Read, when he quoted ' Beccaria on

Crimes and Punishments,' stopped him, saying, 'that

book is no authority in any court.' " The charac-

terization of Mr. Rodney as a lawyer, which we have

followed, is continued at some length, but probably

enough has been given to convey a general idea of

his professional abilities aud peculiarities. It may be

added that his library was the largest in the State and

it was well and wisely used. He was early involved

in politics " because then as now it was difficult for

the eminent lawyer to avoid being a busy politician."

A stroug evidence of his popularity was his election

to Congress as a Democrat, in 1802, by a majority

C.KSAR A. RODNEY.

of fifteen votes over James A. Bayard. He won dis-

tinction in the impeachment trial of Judge Chase in

1804, and a year later in several others. In 1807 he
was appointed Attorney-General of the United States,

which office he held four years, during a critical and
momentous period, enjoying the confidence of the

President and Cabinet; and among his many opin-

ions, delivering but one which is known to have been

questioned. He returned to the practice of law at

Wilmington, which he followed with marked success

and distinction until 1817, when he was appointed

by President Monroe as head of the mission sent to

South America to nolve the doubt concerning the

advisability of the recognition by the United States

of the newly-formed Republics. The high duties of

the commission and the interesting problems devolv-

ing upon it for solution, made the position a gratify-

ing one to Mr. Rodney, and he hopefully entered

upon the work. He visited the countries in question,

and, returning in the summer of 1818, made a report

to Congress, which increased his reputation and went

far towards extending recognition to the Argentine

Republic. In 1820 he was a second time elected to

the House of Representatives, and in 1822 was elected
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by the Legislature of Delaware to the Senate of the

United States, being the first of his party to receive

this distinction, as he was the first Democrat chosen

to the lower branch of Congress. In 1822 it was

resolved by Congress that the " United Provinces of

La Plata ought to be acknowledged by the United

States;" and in 1823 Mr. Rodney was appointed

Minister Plenipotentiary to that government He
sailed from Wilmington on the frigate "Congress,"'

June 8th, to enter upon his diplomatic duties, having

received a testimonial from the people of the town in

the form of an elegant banquet, and in this they

little thought they were extending to their honored

citizen a farewell forever; but so it proved. His

health, previously impaired, rapidly declined in his

new home, and he died on the 10th of June, 1824, in

the city of Buenos Ayres, where his bones still rest.

Promineut among the men of the colonies in the

important events preceding, during and at the close

of the Revolutionary War was Jacob Broom, who
acted with George Read, John Dickinson, Thomas
McKean and others. He resided at Wilmington and

was engaged in manufacturing, and later moved to

Philadelphia, where he died April 25, 1810.

His son, Jainea M. Broom, was bom in 1778, entered

Princeton College and graduated in 1794, after which

he studied law in New Custle and was admitted to

practice at the bar of that county in April, 1801, and

began practice in that town. He was elected a

member of Congress in 1804-0.r>, after which he moved

to Baltimore, Md., and in 1815 moved to Wilmington

and, with John Wales, began the practice of law.

About 181i> he removed to Philadelphia, became a

member of the Philadelphia bar and entered upon a

successful practice, which he continued until within

a year of his death, which occurred in January, 1850.

He was a member of the Pennsylvania Legislature

about 1824. His son, Jacob Broom, born in Phila-

delphia, was a member of the bar of that city,

member of Congress from Pennsylvania and candidate

of the Native American party for the Presidency of

the United States in 1852, and died in Washington

in November, 1864.

Henry Moore Bidgely, of Kent County,—admitted

in March, 1802—was not only one of the ablest and

most successful lawyers of his time, but a business

man of unusual sagacity, a political leader of

marked prestige, the recipient of numerous public

honors, and a man at once of versatile mentality and

sterling moral character. He was a son of the

eminent physician of Dover, Dr. Charles O. Ridgely

(of whom a sketch appears elsewhere in this work),

and was born August, »», 177°. His father diet!

while our subject was a boy, and his education

devolved largely upon his mother—a lady well

endowed for the task

—

nee Ann Moore, a daughter of

William Moore, of Moore Hall, Pa. His later educa-

tion was obtained at Dickinson College, and he read

law with his relative Charles Smith, Esq., of Lan-

caster, Pa. About the time he was admitted to the

bar Mr. Ridgely became involved in a duel which

came very near costing him his life. The circum-

stances were as follows : Dr. Barratt, of Dover, had

been grossly insulted by a Mr. Shields, of Wilmington,

and, in accordance with the spirit of the times, sought

satisfaction through the "code," and desired Mr.

Ridgely to be the bearer of his challenge. The Utter

did so, and Shields refused to meet Dr. Barratt, hut

challenged the bearer of the message. Ridgely felt

that he was obliged to accept, the duel was fought, he

was severely wounded and for a time it was thought

he could not live. He recovered after a painful

prostration, and public feeling was so aroused againit

his antagonist that he left Wilmington never to return.

Mr. Ridgely, upon his admission, found at the Bar

such lawyers as Ciesar A. Rodney, George Read, »nd

Nicholas Van Dyke, yet he soon forced his way into

a large practice, and obtained a position of almost

commanding influence. He was a pleasant ami

strong speaker, alike in courts, in political contest*,

and in legislative halls. The esteem in which hi«

honor and ability were held was indicated by hi*

election as president of the Farmers' Bank of Dover,

upon its incorporation, in 1807, a position which he

held for forty consecutive years. He was elected

as a Federalist Representative to Congress in 1811;

re-elected by a large majority in 1813, and declined

nomination in 1815. He was appointed Secretary <>l

State in 1817, and again in 1824, and in this office

performed a valuable work for posterity, in eollectin*

and arranging in proper form for preservation the

scattered and poorly kept archives of the State. He

was repeatedly elected to the Legislature, and framed

some of its most important laws. Mr. Ridgely ap-

parently cared nothing for office for personal end*,

and he refused the chancellorship in 1830, and after-

wards the honorable position of chief justice, and

still he had the interests of the public so much it

heart that he accepted the comparatively uniraport

ant office of levy court commissioner, and by patient

labor restored the affairs of Kent County to an or-

derly condition, nnd when he found that there WM
mismanagement in the County Almshouse, he re-

quested to be made trustee, brought about many

reforms, added greatly to the comfort of the paupers,

and saved the County much expense. He was elected

to the United States Senate in 1827, where he wa*

especially influential in many matters, and particu-

larly known (as he had been in the House) a* an

advocate of a protective tariff. Mr. Ridgely retired

from public life and from the arduous duties <>f hi*

profession in 1832, and gave much attention to fann-

ing during his remaining years. He was twice mar-

ried, the wife of his youth being Sarah, daughter of

John Baning, of Dover, with whom he was united

in 1803, and his second wife, Sallie Ann, daughter «f

Governor Cornelius P. Comegys. He left six children

by his first wife. His death occurred August 6, 1 $47,

upon his birthday, and at the completion of his sixtv-

eighth year.
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Thomas Cooper, a brother of Governor William B.

Cooper, was born in Little Creek Hundred, Sussex

County, studied law with James P. Wilson, then in

Georgetown, about 1803, and was soon after admitted

in Sussex County, where he continued in practice un-

til his death, in 1829, about sixty-five years of age.

Judge Kdward Wootten and Judge Caleb 8. Layton

were students under him. He was a very able law-

yer and highly esteemed.

James Rogers, a native of New Castle, was born in

1779, studied law for three years in Dover, Delaware,

|<art of the time in the office of the Honorable Nich-

olas Ridgely, and was admitted to the bar of New
Castle County in April, 1803. He at once entered upon

practice in New Castle County, and continued until

his death, which occurred September 15, 18*>8. A
meeting of the bar of New Castle County was held

on the 22d October following his death, at which the

following resolutions were passed:

" AuoJmt that by the death of Jam** Roger* th* community la which

b* hu lived for many year*, baa Ioat <>i» of it* moat respected cltisana
,

U>* Slate, una who ha* filled with honor ami advantage to the public

•ervic* ~> rml office* of high reatmneibilKy ; and the Bar of Delaware,

It* uldaat and on* of It* truly dirtlngukuhed member*.
" That thi* awl event ha* *e*er*d one of th* few remaining link*

which ouiinact the present body of our prufaaalon with the dlatlngubbed

men of it* eallier hlatory, the deceased being In hi* life-time a type of

the aarae dignity and ability which mark* their carver.

"That for twenty yean Mr. Roger* held the reaponalble office of

Attorney tJei.eral of thi* State bringing lo the discharge of hi* dutlea a

mind thoroughly imbued with the know ledge of the Law and fulfilling

th* various requirement* with an ability and teal combined with a

moderation which he** never been excelled.

a pure morality ami a paJn*-t»king indnatry—tmluwhu I. doubtless con-

tributed to hi* «ucc*s*.
•• That an«r almiart half a century spent in th* active labor* of hi*

prufeaaion, reaping it* honor* and reward*, be returned to private lif*

and apent th* remainder of hla day* in purauila congenial to mental

and physical repiae and ha«, at last, *unk |>eaaefully lo the grave fall of

yean, leaving to hla children the heritage of an honored name, and to

the Bar an example not unworthy of their hlghaat ambition."

Outerbridge Horsey, admitted in 1807, was a na-

tive Delawarean and was born in 1777. He studied

under James A. Bayard first and became eminent in

hia profession. He entered politics, rose rapidly,

was for many years attorney -general of the State and

a Senator in Congress from 1810 to 1821. He died at

Needwood, Md., June 9, 1842.

Louis McLane, whose sketch appears elsewhere,

was one of the old-time attorneys of the State wbo
became distinguished in public affairs. He was a

son of Allen McLane, and when twelve years of age

was appointed a midshipman in the navy, on leaving

which, in 1801, he studied law and was admitted in

December, 1807.

Nicholas G. Williamson, the son of Abram Wil-

liamson, was s native of Brandywine Hundred, and

was born in 1780. He studied law under the direction

of Ctesar A. Rodney, and was admitted to the bar of

New Castle County in April, 1809, and practiced in

Wilmington many years. In 1822 he was appointed

postmaster of Wilmington, and in 1825 was elected

the second mayor of the city. His official business

in connection with these offices required so much of

his time that he abandoned the law. He occupied

both positions until his death,which occurred October

15, 1843. He is buried in the burial-ground of the

Friends on Fourth and West Streets, near the burial-

place of the Hon. John Dickinson.

Archibald Hamilton, who was admitted to the bar

of New Castle County in April, 1809, was of an old

family in the county. He resided in Wilmington,

and practiced his profession thirty-three years, and

until his death in 1842. His last case in the ap-

pearance docket is in November, 1841. He was an

earnest advocate for the removal of the county-seat

from New Castle to Wilmington, and a caricature of

" Archie Hamilton" with the court-house on his

back was one of the amusing pictures distributed

through the county during one of the campaigns for

that purpose. Alexander H. Hamilton, a brother of

Archibald, was also an attorney and was admitted to

the bar of New Castle County, in October, 1827, and

settled in Philadelphia, where he practiced his pro-

fession. For some reason he was again admitted to

the New Castle County bar in May, 1838, and is

then mentioned as of Philadelphia.

Isaac Fisher, who was admitted in Sussex County

in November, 1812, soon after removed to Lewis-

town, Mifllin County, Pennsylvania, where he

practiced many years and died at an advanced age.

Alexander L. Hayes, of Kent County, and after-

wards of Pennsylvania, was admitted in 1815, but

practiced in Delaware only a few years, being a con-

spicuous contribution of the lesser to the larger

State. He was descended from Bichard Hayes, who
tame to America in 1698, and settled in Sussex

County, and was the son of Manlove and Zipporah

(Laws) Hayes, who lived at York seat, Kent County.

He was born March 7, 1793; he graduated from

Dickinson College in 1812, and entered upon the

study of the law with Henry M. Ridgely, of Dover,

being admitted, as before stated, in 1815. About 1820

he removed to Philadelphia, in the following year to

Reading, Pennsylvania, and in 1827, having been

appointed assistant judge of the District Court of

I<ancaster and York Counties, took up his residence

in the seat of justice of the latter. He was appoint-

ed president judge in 1833, and resigned to follow

the practice of his profession in 1849. He became

largely interested in manufacturing, but in 1854 was

returned to the bench in Lancaster as law judge,

and in 1864 was re-elected. Upon the expiration of

his term in 1874 he had served altogether forty-

two years upon the bench. He died on the 13th of

July, 1875, in his eighty-third year, leaving several

daughters, who are now residents of Lancaster.

John Wales was born at New Haven, Connecticut,

July 31, 1783, and died at Wilmington, Delaware,

December 3, 1863. His American ancestors were

among the early settlers of New England. Nathaniel

Wales landed in Boston, in 1635. Rev. John Wales,

a great-grandson of Nathaniel, graduated at Harvard

College in 1728, and for thirty-four years was pastor

of the First Congregational Church of Raynham,
Massachusetts. He married a great-granddaughter
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574 IHSTORY OF DELAWARE.

of James Leonard, who, together with hia brother

Henry, had emigrated from Pontypool, Monmouth
County, England, a district on the border of Wales,

rich in deposit* of coal, iron and tin, and in 16.
r
>2

located at Rayuham, then included in tbe town of

Taunton. Here the Leonard brothers "set up a

blooinary work," with license to cut wood and take

ore "in any of the commons appertaining to the

town where it is not proprietary." This was the

first iron manufactory established on the Ameri-

can continent. It was enlarged from lime to time by

addititional furnaces, and continued in the possession

of the Leonards and their descendants for many years.

During the colonial history of Massachusetts, mem-
bers of the Leonard family filled important positions

in the church and magistracy, and to this day their

representatives are to b« found among the public and

active men in different parts of the United States.

(" History of Raynham," by Rev. E. Sandford, 1870.)

One of the family became conspicuous during the

early part of the Revolution as a Loyalist, and was

obliged to flee the country. This was Daniel Leon-

ard, who was subsequently appointed chief justice of

Bermuda as a reward of his loyalty, and as some

compensation, it may be supposed, for his personal

sacrifices.

Rev. John Wales died February 23, 1765, having

survived his wife. They left two children, Samuel

and Prudence. The daughter became the wife of

Rev. Percy Fobes, who succeeded his father-in-law in

the pulpit of the Raynham Church. Samuel gradu-

ated at Yale in 1767, entered the ministry, and, as

recorded by himself, " was ordained over the First

Ecclesiastical Society in Milford (Conn.), Dec. 19,

1770, in his 23d year. " He was afterwards made a

Doctor of Divinity, and at the time of his death,at the

comparatively early age of forty-seven,was a professor

in the Theological School at New Haven. He had the

reputation of being an accomplished scholar and an

able and eloquent preacher. He married Miss Catha-

rine Miles.of Milford, who, with their four children-

three sons and one daughter—survived him. The
subject of this sketch was the second son of this

marriage, and was yet in his early boyhood at the

time of his father's death, but he was blessed with

the watchful care and tender devotion ofa good mother,

a woman of fine understanding and practical good

sense, who blended firmness with indulgence in the

management of her children, and thus won both

their love and respect. She lived to see her children

educated and settled, and, dying at an advanced age,

retained to the last their grateful and reverent affec-

tion. Her son John never omitted an opportunity

to praise her virtues and to honor her memory.

As was the custom in those days, the youth was re-

ceived into the family of a clergyman to be prepared

for college, and in due time entered Yale, where he
graduated in 1801. Intending to adopt the law as a

profession, he pursued his le»ral studies in the office

and under the direction of his brother-in-law, Seth P.

Staples, and on his admission to the bar commenced to

practice in his native State, but in a short time, not

meeting with the success he had hoped for, or, per-

haps, stirred by the impulse which prompt* so many

young men to seek fortune in a new country, or in t

place distant from their native home, he first set out

for Washington City, taking with him letters of intro-

duction. His friend, the late Charles Chauncey, ad-

vised him to pitch his tent in Philadelphia, then, and

for a long time, the El Dorado of the legal fraternity,

but after surveying the field there and at Wilming-

ton, he was persuaded to open an office in Baltimore.

Here he had remained only a few years when he ac-

cepted the invitation of James M. Broom to form a

partnership with that gentleman in the practice of

law in Delaware. In pursuance of this plan, became

to Wilmington in 1815, and on the 30th day of Octo-

ber, in that year, in the Court of Common Pleas, at

New Castle, on motion of Nicholas Van Dyke, was

admitted to the Delaware bar. He was not at thi*

time an entire stranger in Delaware, having made tbe

acquaintance of several families when traveling

through the State on his annual visits to his New

England relatives.

The law-firm of Broom and Wales continued in

active operation until 1819, when the senior partner

removed to Philadelphia. The court dockets show

that they had a lucrative business. Mr. Broom wu
a lawyer of considerable attainments in his profession,

of scholarly tastes and of attractive conversational

power. On the dissolution of the partnership, Mr.

Wales continued the business on his own account, and

for nearly thirty years afterwards his presence and

voice were familiar to all who attended the courts at

New Castle, <>r the Court of Appeals at Dover. He

had become almost a veteran lawyer before a regular

series of reports was begun in this State, but the earlier

volume of the Delaware Reports (Harrington) show*

that he hada large shareof business, both in the equity

and law courts, and from the character of the cases in

which he appeared, and from tbe brief notes of hi*

arguments, he stood among the foremost of his co-

temporaries at the bar. He had acquired quite a rep-

utation as a Chancery lawyer, and his practice in that

branch of the profession was correspondingly exten-

sive. A naturally strong mind, improved and kept

alert and bright by the constant exercise of its facul-

ties, combined with a sound and vigorous body, en-

abled him to perform the most laborious duties with-

out suffering from the exhaustion which so often

follows tbe studious preparation and the protracted

trial. He was an animated speaker and always se-

cured the attention of the court and jury.

Thoroughly identified in interest with the growth

and prosperity of his adopted home he was alwayi

ready to aid in every measure for the moral or

material improvement of his city and State. He wa»

one of the original promoters of Delaware College,

and unsuccessful advocated its location at Wilming-

ton. The president of one of the oldest banks it
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Wilmington, and a director in the first Fire Insur-

ance Company organized in the State, he also hore a

principal part in obtaining the city charter of Wil-

mington, and in the earliest steps taken to construct

the railroad between Philadelphia and Baltimore via

Wilmington.

At all times interested in public ntTaira, his opinions

in relation to them were frankly avowed and consist-

ently adhered to. Belonging to the Whig school in

politics, he was an enthusiastic admirer of Webster

and Clay, the distinguished chiefs of that now histor-

ic party, and took his share of political campaign-

ing, at a time when " stump speeches " were perhaps

more neceaaary and useful than in these latter days of

abundant documents and the ubiquitous newspapers.

On the inauguration of Major Thomas Stockton as

Governor of Delaware, in 1845, Mr. Wales was ap-

pointed Secretary of State, and in March, 1HJ9, he

was elected by the Legislature to the Senate of the

United States, to fill the unexpired term of John M.

Clayton, who had entered the Cabinet of President

Taylor. His service as Senator was of short dura-

tion, ending on March 4, 1851, the Democrats having

in the mean time obtained a majority in the legisla-

ture and selected James A. Bayard to succeed him.

He had now virtually retired from the active prac-

tice of the law, and although deeply interested i.i the

momentous and exciting questions which were hur-

rying the country, almost imperceptibly, into the

vortex of civil war, he abstained from engaging in

public discussions—his advancing age, indeed, ex-

empting him from the labors of a ;

•• .! canvass

—

being content to have it known that he was opposed,

as he always had been, to the extension of slavery,

that he was hostilo to secession and every form of

disunion, and that he approved the principles and

policy of the Republican party. After the war of

1861 had commenced, and during its progress, he felt,

in common with thousands of his fellow-citizens,

the deepest anxiety for the future of the country, al-

though he never lost confidence in his opinion that

the unhappy conflict would terminate in the preserva-

tion of the Union; and the military transactions of

1863 confirmed him in the belief that the cause he

hud so much at heart would soon be triumphant.

He was fortunate in the enjoyment of a serene old

age, in the possession of an unclouded mind and of

h happy, contented disposition to the end of his life.

A regular attendant on public worship, his religious

convictions were strong and sincere, but not demon-

strative, appearing more in reverence of manner and

charity of judgment than in open professions. He
died after ashort illness, which he was fully conscious

from the first would prove fatal.

He was married on the 12th of June, 1820, to Miss

Ann Patten (the only daughter of Major John Pat-

ten, and a granddaughter of Rev. John Miller, both

of Kent County), a woman remarkable for her supe-

rior qualities of mind and heart. She died Novem-

ber 10, 1848, in the forty-fourth year of her age. Of

this marriage two arms and three daughters survived

their parents,—Leonard E., John P., Catharine B.,

Matilda C. (since deceased) and Josephine M.

Elisha D. Cullen, in his day and generation one of

the leaders of the bar ofSussex County and of the State,

and a noted member of Congress, was born in Mills-

horo', Sussex County, April 23, 1799, and was a son of

Charles M. and Elizabeth (Harris) Cullen. His father

was an influential member of the Legislature, and his

ancestors, who were from Scotland, were among the

earliest settlers of Kent County. Elisha was educated

at Princeton, studied law with Peter Robinson, after-

wards associate judge, and was admitted to the bar

in October, 1821, from which time he practiced in

Georgetown until his death, in February, 1862. He
was elected to Congress on the American ticket in

lK-
r
>4, and distinguished himself by his cogent reason-

ing and splendid oratory upon the great problems of

the period, especially the Kansas and Nebraska ques-

tion. He was a Democrat and the leader of this party

in Sussex. His wife was Margaret, daughter of Robert

West, of i/cwes, by whom he had six children, among
them Charles M., a lawyer of Georgetown.

Martin Waltham Bates was born February 24, 1786,

in Salisbury, Conn., but at an early age his father re-

moved to Berkshire County, Mass. He expected to

be educated at Williams College, but, when the time

came, his father was unable to give it to him, and con-

sequently, at the age of nineteen, he was obliged to

take upon himself his life-work and came to Delaware,

settling first near Warwick, in the State of Maryland,

and teaching school in both States. While thus earn-

ing his living he studied medicine, and then attended

lectures and received the degree of M.D. from the

University of Pennsylvania. Upon his graduation he

settled in Smyrna and attained a good measure of suc-

cess in his profession, but his health broke down and

he was obliged to abandon the practice of medicine,

and thereupon moved to Dover and engaged in mer-

cantile pursuits. In the financial stress which followed

the last war with England he became involved in dif-

ficulties and was unable to continue his business,

abandoning it under what was, for that period, a heavy
load of debt, which he was unable to pay and was very

leniently treated by hia creditors. A long time after-

wards, having entered upon a new calling, he paid all

his debts, principal and interest. Prior to his failure

in business he had acquired quite a reputation in Do-

ver as a debater, taking an active part in a society

organized for that purpose, and with great misgivings

—having then a wife and one child depending upon
him—he accepted the advice of some of the leading

members of the bar of Kent County and entered upon

the study of the law in the office of the Hon. Thomas
Clayton. He waa admitted to the bar October 5, 1822,

achieved an early success, and from that time until

his retirement from active practice was recognized aa

one of the leaders of a bar, which contained a number
of exceptionally able men.

Dr. Bate* waa very industrious and methodical,
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always absorbed in the cause of his client, a fine

pleader and thoroughly familiar with the practice of

the court. He formed his opinions deliberately and

then adhered to them tenaciously. He was a judi-

cious counselor, a good nisi pritu lawyer and argued

questions of law in the Court of Errors and Appeals

with discrimination and force.

He took au active part in politics, having been a

Federalist so long as that party existed, and after-

wards a Democrat. He was a member of the State

Legislature in 182*5, and a very active participant in

the Constitutional Convention of 1853. He strongly

advocated the right of the convention to act, and his

speeches on that subject presented with great force

the inherent right of the people, in an orderly way,

to revise aud amend their own Constitution. During

the time when his party was in a minority he was an

acknowledged leader in its counsels and was three

timet—1832, 1834 and 1836—the candidate of his

party for Cougress. It has always been understood

that his sagacious leadership contributed very largely

to the final triumph of the Democratic party over its

opponents in 1852.

In 1857 Dr. Bates was elected to the United States

Senate to fill the unexpired term of the Hon. John

M. Clayton, who had died in the latter part of the

previous year. Mr. Clayton had been elected when
the Whigs had temporarily recovered the control of

the legislature.

On his way to Washington to take his seat in the

Senate, Dr. Bates had a fall upon the ice in Wil-

mington, which caused a fracture of the thigh and

compelled him to use crutches during the remainder

of his life. Both his tastes and his mental character-

istics were such that had he been able to remain in

the Senate he would undoubtedly have become an in-

fluential member of that body; but his spirit was

much broken by his physical infirmities, which in-

cluded, not only the lameness referred to, but also

partial blindness, resulting from cataract, from which,

during the latter part of his life, he was partially re-

lieved by an operation on one of his eyes. He retired

to private life in 1859, and, thenceforth, resided

quietly in Dover until his death, which occurred on
January 1, 18o<».

The history already given of Dr. Bates' early life is,

of itself, sufficient to indicate that he was a man of

unusual force of character. Foiled in his original

scheme of life, and obliged to abandon his chosen

profession, in the practice of which he had pro-

gressed far enough to show that certain success was

hefore him, he resolutely turned into a new current

and pressed forward with energy in the totally differ-

ent pursuit which then opened before him. His
situation at the time of his business failure was suffi-

ciently grave to have disturbed the equanimity and
discouraged the energy of even a more than ordi-

narily capable man. He was about thirty-five years

of age and had a family; debts were hanging over

him, and he had failed already in two distinct lines of

life upon which he had entered. Even a stout-hearted

man might have faltered under such depressing cir-

cumstances; not so with Dr. Bates. Turning his

back upon his failures, he took up the burden of life

anew and resolutely entered, in his thirty-eighth

year, upon what proved to be a singularly successful

career. He had inherited from his New England

ancestry a remarkably self-reliant character and a

well-balanced mind, which was not discouraged by

the continual conflict with the adverse circumstances

wllicfe had hitherto stood in his path. Neither in

his professional success, nor in his reputation as a

lawyer, among his contemporaries has he been sur-

passed by any of the able men who have adorned the

legal profession in Delaware. No man could have

attained to his position in the profession without a

thorough aptitude for it.

As a politician Dr. Bates' convictions were not

hastily formed, but when formed, they were not

likely to be abandoned. His political opinions rested

upon his convictions of what was the true basis of

free government, and led him to adhere devotedly to

the fortunes of the Democratic party at a time when
mere expediency would have led men into the ranks

of the WhigB. The fact that his party was in the

minority had no terrors for him ; and even when
many leading men in Delaware left his side in the

Democratic ranks upon the issues raised during Jack-

son's administration, Dr. Bates continued his support

of him aud fought, campaign after campaign, until

what had seemed a hopeless minority became a vic-

torious majority.

In bis personal habits Dr. Bates was very economi-

cal and his prudence in his own expenditures enabled

him, from thejeomparatively small professional income

of u lawyer in a country county at that day, not only,

as already stated, to pay all his old debts, but also to

exercise an unusually judicious charity in the most

systematic manner, having to the end of his life reso-

lutely set apart for charitable and religious purposes

a tenth of his income; and to such an extent did he

carry this principle that, by his will, he devoted the

same proportion of his estate to the like uses. Not

long before his death he made a codicil to his will

increasing his bequests for eleemosynary purposes,

stating atTthetime he did so, that he was afraid that

his estate might prove to be larger than he had an-

ticipated and that his bequests for such pur|>u*os

must be increased, in order to amount to the proper

proportion. Starting as late in life as he did, and
having discharged the burdens upon him, he still

accumulated what was, for his day, a moderate fortune.

This he used very largely for the benefit of the neigh-

borhood in which he lived and, in many instance*,

relieved men from executions in the bauds of the

sheriff by loaning them money which gave them
encouragement and hope for the future, and su<-h

loans were almost always repaid. One of his mo»t

striking characteristics was his keen sense of, and

capacity for, humor. His dry and trenchant criticism*
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upon men and things were long remembered by his

contemporaries, and were sometimes the souree of

pain to the subjects of them and, by re-action, of sor-

row to himself. This faculty, coupled with his other

mental characteristics, made him an unusually able

debater and distinguished him among his fellows in

every stage of his career.

Hia death evoked a general expression of regret

from the people of the state. The General Assembly

convened on the day appointed for his funeral, and

immediately upon their organization, both Houses

adjourned out of respect to his memory.

James A. Bayard (2d), of whose father a sketch

has already been given, was born in Wilmington

November 15, 1799. He attended Princeton and
Union Colleges, graduating from the latter when
nineteen years of age, and was admitted to the bar of

Delaware in the spring of 1822. He began pnctice

auspiciously, and was still a young attorney when
his reputation led to his being selected aa one of the

counsel for the Chesapeake and Delaware Canal

Company in the celebrated case of Randel against

the company for breach of contract in constructing

their works. The amount involved in the suit was

nearly a quarter of a million dollars. The plaintifl"

was represented by John M. Clayton, James Rog-

ers, George Bead, Jr., and ('lias. J. Ingersoll, ami the

company by Attorney -General Robert Frame, James

A. Bayard and Walter Jones, of Washington. The
case was an important one, and lasted two months.

It brought Mr. Bayard increased reputation, and

from this time on he was employed in nearly all of

the leading cases before the courts until 1848, when
he removed to New York, where he practiced for

three year*. In 1 8-J*» he returned to Wilmington,

and resumed his high position among the attorneys

of Delaware. It was. however, as a politician and

talesman that Mr. Bayard achieved his greatest

distinction. He was at first unsuccessful, twice be-

ing defeated in the campaign for Congress, in 1828

and 1832, when he ran as a Jackson Democrat, and

the party was in a hopeless minority. In 1*18 he

was again a candidate, but the .State Senate, then un-

der the control of the Whigs, refused to go into

joint ballot, and aa a result, Delaware had but one

Senator from 1839 to 1841. It waa not until 1850

that his political success began. The party to which

he belonged then carried the State, and he was

elected to the Senate of the United States for the

full term of six years, upon the sixteenth ballot, his

competitor being Hon. Martin W. Bates. In 1857

he was returned for another term, and again in 1863.

lie opposed the prescribing of the test oath, but

after its adoption by the Senate, subscribed to it, and

then immediately resigned. George Bead Riddle

waa elected as his successor, but he dying in 1866,

Gov. Gove Saulsbury appointed Mr. Bayard to fill

the vacancy, and upon the assembling of the I/egis-

lature he waa elected by that body to fill the remain-

der of the original term, which expired March 4,

37

1869. This closed his public career, and hia remain-

ing years were passed in retirement, at his house in

Wilmington. He died June IS, 1880. In early life

he married Annie, daughter of Thomas Willing

Francis, of Philadelphia, whose death occurred in

1864. Their surviving children are Hon. Thomaa
Francis Bayard, Mrs. Levi C. Bird, of Wilmington

and Mr?. B. Lockwood, of New York.

William Huffington was born in Sussex County in

1793, and studied law in Dover, in the office of Hon.

John M. Clayton, and was admitted to practice in

1823.

He waa a fluent speaker and a ready writer. On
being admitted to the bar, he at first received quite a

flattering clientage; but he soon became more en-

amored with politics ami literature than with his pro-

fession. In 1838 he became the editor and proprietor

of The Drlmrare Remitter, a monthly magazine, pub-

lished by Samuel Kimoaey, at Dover. This periodi-

cal, though well edited, was discontinued at the close

of one year, the enterprise being too far ahead of its

time.

In 1840 Mr. Huffington was placed on the Whig
ticket aud elected as a Representative in the General

Assembly of the State, in which body he addressed

himself with great energy to the abolishment of the

laws authorizing imprisonment for debt, and, after a

very severe struggle with old-fogyism, his effort* were

crowned with success.

In 1845 he removed to Wilmington, and having be-

come a Democrat, was nominated afterwards by that

party and elected mayor of Wilmington, which office

he filled with great satisfaction to the people of that

city.

Mr. Huffington never married. He died at Wil-

mington.

Thomas Robinson, of Sussex County, admitted in

1823, waa the eldest son of Judge Peter and Arcada

(Bobinson) Bobinson, and was born in 18(H). He was

a graduate of Princeton, studied law with his father

at Georgetown, became an attorney of distinction and

was elected to Congress as a Democrat in 1838, being

afterwards defeated by George B. Bodney. He never

married.

Bobert Frame, son of Bobert and Mary, was born

December 6, 1800, in Indian Biver Hundred, Sussex

County, near St. George'a Protectant Episcopal

Chapel. His mother was a widow when she married

the father of the subject of this sketch. Dr. William

Burton, Governor of Delaware 1859-63, waa her son

by her first husband and the half-brother of Bobert

Frame. Mr. Frame read law at Dover in the office

of the Hon. John M. Clayton and was admitted to

the bar at Dover in 1824. The writer of this sketch

has frequently heard Mr. Clayton say that so diffident

was Mr. Frame before and for some time after his

admission that he had great difficulty in dissuading

him from abandoning the profession of law altogether.

It was with great difficulty that he could be brought

to the point of undergoing an examination, but no
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young lawyer ever passed a better one. He at once

took a leading position in Ids profession, and in 1830

was, on the recommendation of his preceptor, ap-

pointed by Governor David Hazzard attorney-gen-

eral of the Slate, and young as he was when appoint-

ed, that office has never beeu in the history of the

State more ably filled and it is not probable that it

ever will be. He was a man of extraordinary per-

sonal beauty and was no less remarkable for his keen,

flashing wit and fine sense of humor than for his

profound ability as a jurist and advocate. John M.

Clayton, who was himself one of the very best law-

yers of this country, often spoke of Mr. Frame as

having no superior and very few equals as a lawyer

in any State of the Union. He was associated with

Mr. Clayton in the celebrated case of Randcl vs. The
Chesapeake and Delaware Canal Company, Mr.

Frame being of counsel for defendants.

Mr. Frame was a devotee to his profession, and

though a decided Whig in his sentiments, rarely de-

voted any time to politics. But he possessed the

confidence of his party and against his own inclina-

tion was several times elected to the General Assem-

bly, and had his health not beeu so feeble he would

no doubt have been returned to the United States

Senate instead of Hon. P. Spruance in 1847.

He married, in 1829, Jeannetle MeComb Clayton,

the daughter of Hon. Thomas Clayton, chief justice

of the State and subsequently for several terms

United States Senator in Congress. His health be-

came delicate from pulmonary trouble in 1845, and

in 184f> he removed to the city of Wilmington, where

he died a year later at the age of forty-seven years, and

was buried in the Presbyterian Church-yard there. He
left three children to survive him,—Robert, Thomas
Clayton and Julia, all of whom are now living,

Thomas being a prominent physician in Kent Coun-

ty and Robert a skillful druggist in Mil ford, Dela-

ware.

Andrew Caldwell Gray, who came to the bar in

1826 and led a long and honored career, was a native

of Kent County, born May 25, 1804. His father, a

man of prominence in the State, was Andrew Gray,

and his mother was a daughter of Colonel John

Rodger*, of Harford County, Maryland, and sister of

the Commodores John and George Rodgers, distin-

guished in the naval warfare of 1812-15. His father

was a graduate of the University of Pennsylvania,

and was frequently elected as a member of the Gen-

eral Assembly of the State, and from him his son, the

subject of this sketch, inherited a strong taste for the

classics, which clung to him through life. His father,

having moved with his family from Kent in 1808, and

settled in Mill Creek Hundred, New Castle County,

the early education of Mr. Gray was received at

Newark Academy, and he went from that institution

to Princeton College, from which he graduated in

1821, at the age of seventeen. His legal studies were

pursued with Judge James R. Black, then at the bar;

and upon his admission he settled at New Castle,

where the remainder of his life was spent He ctrly

attained a lucrative practice, and maintained great

activity both in his profession and in the businew

world throughout his life.

As a lawyer, his arguments before the court were

conspicuous for strong legal apprehension of tli«

point of his case and clearness of presentation. He

was for many years the counsel of the Chesapeake

and Delaware Canal Company, and from 1853 to his

death was its president.

After 1854 Mr. Gray almost entirely retired from

the practice of the law, and became absorbed in the

canal and railroad interests of the Slate. He was

one of the projectors of the Delaware Railroad and

one of its directors from the time of its organization.

He was also president of the New Castle and French-

town Turnpike and Railroad Company, and of the

New Castle and Wilmington Railroad Company until

its consolidation with the Philadelphia, Wilmington

and Baltimore Railroad Company.

He was connected with the Farmers' Bank at New

Castle as director as early as 1838, and subsequent to

1 841* was its president nearly or quite to the time of

his death. He was also, for a number of years, pres-

ident of the New Castle Manufacturing Company,

one of the earliest locomotive-building concerns in

the United States.

He refused repeatedly to allow his name to 1* pre-

sented for candidacy for public office, though fre-

quently urged to accept the nomination for Congress

and other high positions. He was, however, sent by

his fellow-citizens of New Castle County to repre-

sent them in the Constitutional Convention of 1&V2,

from which, after making an able -speech denying the

legality of the call for the convention , he retired.

Although not a politician, Mr. Gray was a promi-

nent Democrat. At the time of his death, January

10, 1885, he was the " Nestor " of the Delaware bar,

being the oldest member in point of admission. Mr.

Gray was distinguished throughout his long life for

the robust moral fibre of his character, his uncompro-

mising probity, his benevolence aud his unselfish

public spirit.

An honor, unusual in the case of a private and un-

official citizen, was paid to his memory by the Legis-

lature of the State, which was in session at D»v«r at

the time of hi* death. It evidenced in an impressive

manner the respect with which Mr. Gray had been re-

garded by his fellow-citizens throughout the State.

The following joint-resolution was passed at Dover

May 13, 1885, when the news of his death was re-

ceived :

** f'H»nr» 6:w.—Jomt ltr*Juli>m «/ adjummmrnl, m order >KU mcni*"

mof attend the fintrrul of A. C. (Jrnp, fifl. W'atuti, by the re<»m

drniiaeof Andrew ('. Oriiy, bq., the 8tate hu loat MM of iu m at eub-

•taminl and respected cltlrene, ^anti-man dletiiifruiehe'd alike for ti»

public virtue* and private worth, and on* who, by hi* protrusion of *iei

official connection w Ith aeverul of the mnS im|«ort»nf public imi'ro*eoi*nt»

within our bonier*, h*e contributed larirely toward* the de«<.|'.piw«t

and uuiterittl prosperity of onrfuinnMiuwealth ; and wbereuaianv
ben of Hill (>ner»l A a* mbly will dr« ire to attend hie fun-rml. »k*b

Uk. (plate at New Out I* on WednwaUv, the Nthln.t , therefore

" fie I rceolred b» <»« SMtl amd Howe of fepreeenfaftee* o/ «• ft* */
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it* ..••«• i. i.. lft_ i, Jc.im.'it. Mrt'.ituli ( ir.vton.

t • .••••or of 11 -n. Thomas ( 1 ivimi. chict .justice

mi *U* M.«t<t and su' n«\:iriitly f<<r wend tctuu

foiled S ai.-s Suiainr i«i -"nig] ess. 11 is health l.e-

tai.ie d«'i«.ite fr >in .i. -narv trouble in l!M5, ami

ill I'tftcS lie rvnm i.. city of Wilmington, wiich

In; "' ii v.nr ia<«-r«L "ntf agi oMty-ifVrn years, and

wa-liiirii 'l in tin- I'r-M.y '.ci lanl 'Lurch-yard there. Ho
lei', th i f r'riiiieii to survive him,— Roh« rt, Th.-::ias

t'iayton am! Julia, all of ahoui are n.,.v liviti^,

luotiim b'-ii.^' a prt'iuint-ivt phy^irS'ri in Kfftt tSuim*

ty anil I'..il>ert a nkilll'nl iltu^.i-l in MillorJ, l)cla-

*>ire.

A»i'!n w ("uldwi'll tiriir, who ••.,nio to the Imr in

lS'.'o ami led n lonpr «i'd honored ean-ir, mu> h ualive

of K« iiH'oimtv. born May IbOI. f I s>- fa: her, a

n: :n »if promim me in thft Slate, wan Andre* (nav.

ami his mother wi,» a 'lanirliler of (\ilond J<>hn

|;-.<'^i'n». of Mai furd Coiir.ty. Mnrvtai d. irid s«i.-»t«*r of

the t oinni wloren John and to-ort'e \0*\:'i-r», di«tin-

gi:'di"d in lh\ naval warf»r»«i»f His fathf

was a jrra Innte of tli«* I niytiaity of iVnn-ylviinia,

Mid vra* fr»i|»Hntly e'ectwl an a memher of the t.ien-

*ral A-~» in dy of lh«- ^t it. , afd fr.H« hill) In-, won, the

•iulij»H-t of thi' riKeUli. ii'heriifl a i»t*-onjr tiu«t«> f( ,r

el»-«ii-», » iii'd' i lung to) ini through life His father,

liavi-n: uioveil will. :,',s f#mityfr< in Kent in ami
•etl'«din Mill Cn-ek liundml, >Vw Citolie Ce>n«ly,

tho e.uiy pi|.,ra!ii 'i of <!ray «a« rtvi-ived :.l

N -vark *• oli ioy. and lie wen*. fn»m lleit in«l itction

'•• l*»' • 1*4. t i'!Ji ^e. from nhxdi he t'radu ited in

I .1, a: ti." fat-\«iuecn. Iliii Ivgal atudiea w«t
jiin-'K 1 nith JiM«;e Jamil U. r.'^ek.Uan at tiielmr;

fetid ln» *«!nii-si«n h>- ... t:H »i at New Cavil?,

whore the re'oaitnier of his life ha* >. «

ft'ltl.iud a iurralive pruetict, a.ld :..a
;
ii

activity both in his pl4>l*>Mdun and iu ti«

world throughout bin life.

Asalaw>i.r, his argument- !>•': • . . ie n

coiicpieuoi^ for Hfon^ lejral ap| rehf»i-i >e

point of hi? oaie ami v. earners ot |»r*<OH'

*..« f.<r many years 'he eouiisvl ol t|..- i -

nnJ Helawi- Cun;ii t 'onipany, and \i ui

iloath was its prt-sidi-nt.

.\iutr in*»4 Mr. U?«j tdMo • ti'»ir.«.j re.

lb. ;irii 'ti»oof the luw. and l>CC4ni« »tw

eaiiHl and railroad intire.*ti» < - f t' • 1

one of tho pr-'j-vtora <»f the I>t lawar< i' ..

one of its directum fiotn the lime of \i» <

H ! was also pre.-itlent ufthc Nfv» (.'s^tle a<i-> '

town Turnpike and Railroad Coiupai-. n.

New CantloandMnmifgton Ka ii-wi '

;

its consolitlatton with the 1'. i!adel|diia, »V|<

and Ma'iimore Railroad tViapany.

He was ronnwted with the F iriiM-r- M •: .

( a-'Me as director its early as l*o H . .oel •

lM'i v ia its pr.-j-iiieut nearly or quite to •

ins death. He was also, f..r h fUtidn f ..

idenl of tho N.-w Ca-Ue Manntactn. •

one of the carlu.-t loeom .t'w ' uil.i...jr t

the { nited .~:at« s.

He refusei! rept .'.'ediv to allow i.is i • •••< :

hented for candidacy for putdtc «- '
> ••. ':

quently nrgeii to in cept the nntninuiioi' >

ami other liUrh position*. He was. I- • i
•

. - . -.iii/.ens of New t' '' <'••'... y
'

tent 'hein in i.e CoiiKlitutinnal (.'oi.vi iiti-.o

from which, alter making an slide sp.-e. h .. »•

legality of the call for the euUTriltlfl, .'

Althmigh not a fmlit.' ".an. Mr. 1 Iray w i

ncnl Uenio'-ral. At «he time m his dr-*' J

10, he whs tbe " Ncstoi " nf the I
».

'

being the oldest member iu jatiut et .-'.mi-

Gray w»b dhMintmi»h«d thronglion« |i«n i. •.'

the robust moral fibre of his ehariu .t . .
'. i-. ;••

niiaint; probity, Ida bei.woU'uct' an«l h**

poblie Mtirit.

An ho'ior, unusual in the • -im- •

'"

« pri>

ollicial » i:i/.eii. wan paid t«. hi- wt< :i '

Inlure of the State, whieit wa« in m^: »i •.

the time of hi* death. It vvie. i.. . i. .m

n.anmr the res|*et wi:h whieii Mr ^ • .

gar'ttl by his fcilow-c'li 'i r- thrrai;*'

Thf ibllnwiny joint-luT'dntiuu »! •

May 13. 1>vi, when the new* Mt -

ceivo'l:

"t'MOTr.k &l». Jhntk /."*»-!*.;•. ' s.J. ir-.i*

m»i .iu»»l It* »i ii*t n! ../ A. C ». I-I Vf"

ilf. >w AihIi * '
. <>'rs>. I -

, . *•• Sua • .

(t...''mi nml imi • i"i ai'.iu. > * - \n -• -

f»Mi..ic Tirlii*i< «i»'i
i
.:vmr w rtu. ntiU -.i'* u- . ^

,^1m" • ... p*« It*. i * 1*1. IAl l.l III t •*.•,«••

mllnii ••n- ln.i.i»r». b*p i.lill. Ii I ithl't ".

»n.l n..ii»rli' ><
,

1/ off,Mr I ni.»"i:
l^t^ .f M.., i* n«!«J \wi.i' *\ w ! . « ,r • m

|jt>«|il«» .1 N«- C.ol^i.u . riltrwU. *hr

" fu m mvlml if lit KMhI> .ml li> .~ •} ..
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Mixn in Qntni Amt mhlg mat. That, in ordVr to afford marabara an
opportunity lu alt" n I tli« funaral, thi« Oanaral Aaarmbly will adjourn
tin Wadnamlay.tha 1 II h iiwt , at M.HI n'elgcl I K."

At a meeting of tin* Bar Association at New Castle,

January 14, 1885, Judge William Whitely offerer]

the followiug resolutions, which were passed unani-

mously :

" KWr#< Thai by the <b*th of Andrew ft Gray, Kan., tha bar of

thin county and SUU law loat a nwmtwr who. Iiy tin li-arnin* in lb*

law and faithful prartira tlnn-of, haa ronrwl Ihx rm]««-t and ratrt-m of

all bu aawM ialna, and one who, by hit apulw and l»-ri*mlrul lifr, baa

omimandnl Ibe high coimidfratiun and affectionate rr^ird uf all who
knew him.

" l;-+ tr.n\ That Mr. tiray'e life alnra hit retirement from the bar haa

preaeiited, by Inn careful attentlou ai>d tiianut;<'iiicnt of one of our great

corporatlona. a grand llliMtratlyiii of bow the clear, dirwt an<l loi(ic«l

Dilnd can felapl itaelf to and pn»ri» and benefit liuaanrea Interval*."

Mr. Gray's early professional associates and rivals

were James Roger*, the Reads, Black, Richard H.

and James A. Bayard, the Johns (father and son),

John Wales, Booth, Gilpin and Rodney. Mr. Gray

was married to Eliz.iheth M. Schofield, of Connecti-

cut, daughter of Frederick Schofield, Esq., and

granddaughter of Major .Starr, famous in the Revo-

lution. They had five children, of whom the present

well-known lawyerand United States Senator, George

Gray, was the second.

Henry Stout was the son of Hon. Jacob Stout. He
was admitted to the bar of Dover in 1826, and re-

moved to Baltimore, where he practiced successfully

for a number of years. He afterwards returned to

Dover and died there in 186">. While in Baltimore

he assisted in a codification of the laws of Mary-

land and was made an associate judge by a special

enactment of the Legislature. His cotem|>oraries

at the bar speak of him as possessed of a remarkable

legal memory. His mind was a store-house of deci-

sions of the courts, and it is said of him, that he

could readily, when questioned upon a legal t>oint p

refer from memory to numerous decisions, giving

the reports in which they could be found and in

many instances the page itself. Legal papers drawn

by him were models of ingenuity and skill. His

opinion in law was seldom ever questioned and was

always held in the highest estimation by his brethren

of the bar. His wife, Sophia G. Stout, and two sons,

Dr. Henry W. Stout and Dr. Emanuel J. Stout,

survive him.

Samuel Hackman Grubb was born the 2d

day of February, 1803, and waa admitted to the bar

in October, 1820. Owing to ill health, he was not

permitted to pursue his profession for any great

length of time, although he gave every promise of a

successful lawyer. Being a conscientious worker, it

waa only after his health completely failed him that

he relinquished his practice, and what would have

become a career of some prominence was prevented

by his early death, at the age of twenty-seven years,

on the 31st day of September, 1830.

James Latimer, a descendant of James Latimer, of

Newark, and a son of Dr. Henry Latimer, of Wil-

mington, was a student-at-law in the office of Louis

McLane, and was admitted to the bar of New Caatle

County in October, 182*5. He at onco opened an

office in Wilmington, and practiced until his death,

which occurred a few years later at Pittsburgh, l'a.,

when on his return from New Orleans, where he had

been for his health.

Ignatius T. Cooper, in his later life a minister of

the Methodist Episcopal Church, son of Judge Rich-

ard Cooper, and born March 16, 18(>ti, was a lawyer of

Dover as early as 1828, having been admitted in that

year, after studying with Chief Justice Thomas Clay-

ton. In 1832 he was chosen clerk of the House of

Delegates and the following year a member of that

body. He abandoned the bar abruptly to take up the

ministry in 1834, and labored actively at his chosen

calling until I860, when he retired and took up his

residence in Camden, Del. He died recently, leaving

a large family.

diaries Marim was born in Kent County, near

Dover, A. p. 1804. His father, John Marim, was the

owner of " Cherbourg," his country seat in St. Jones'

Neck, and of a large tract in the adjoining neck,

"Little Creek," called "Chipping Norton." HU
mother, Hannah (Stevens) Marim, was also of a Del-

aware family.

Charles Marim was an apt scholar, acquired an ex-

cellent education, and making choice of the legal pro-

fession, read law with Hon. John M. Clayton; after

a thorough course, was admitted to the bar of Dover

at the March session of the court, 1827.

He practiced law but a short time, and in 1830 re-

moved to the farm in Little Creek Neck, which he

inherited from his father. He hoped by thus engag-

ing in a more active life to ward off the dejection of

spirits—induced by confinement to office duties,—as

his frame or temper of mind was so constituted as to

subject him to periods of mental depression, which

took the form of hypochondria. His farm comprised

a fine tract of near three hundred acres, and Mr.

Marim entered enthusiastically upon its improve-

ment. His literary and legal knowledge soon gave

him a prominent position in the a Hairs of the county

and State, and his acknowledged ability aa an orator

brought demands for his services on many special

occasions. His public addresses were everywhere

well received.

In politics Mr. Marim waa an ardent Whig, repre-

sented his county several times in the Legislature,

where he was instrumental above any man, except

perhaps the late venerable Judge Hall, in preparing

the bills and securing the legislation upon which the

Delaware free-school system was founded.

On assuming office as chief magistrate in 1837,

Governor Cornelius P. Comegys appointed Mr. Marim
Secretary of State, and he served in that capacity

and as the legal adviser of the Governor during his

term of office—four years. He was the Whig candi-

date of Little Creek Hundred for delegate to the

convention of 1852-53, to revise and amend the

State Constitution, but was defeated by his Demo-
cratic opponent by a few votes.
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On the assembling of the delegates in December,

1882, Mr. Marim was elected secretary of the conven-

tion by a large vote, and at the close of their labors

in March, 1888, he was tendered a vote of thanks for

" able, prompt and efficient services."

Mr. Marim possessed a memory wonderfully tena-

cious, a fund of wit and humor, and as a conversa-

tionalist was always entertaining, and, in fact, had few

equals. His society was greatly enjoyed by his

numerous friends. In 1832 he married Susan Blun-

dell Emerson, sister of the late Dr. Uoverneur Emer-

son, and stepdaughter of the late Manlove Hayes.

One son, the only issue of this marriage, died an in-

fant, and this loss was soon followed by the death of

his wife.

One of the pleasant results of this marriage was a

strong mutual attachment between Mr. Marim aud

the relatives of his wife. Her mother and father, Mr.

aud Mrs. Hayes, regarded him with the same tender

affection that was bestowed on their own children,

and his interest in the younger members of the family

existed as long as he lived.

Mr. Marim removed from " Chipping Norton " to

Wilmington about 1855 and opened a law-office, but

remained only a short time, his health was much
broken, and he returned and purchased a house in

LeipBic, six miles from Dover, where he resided until

his death, which took place March 25, 1858, in the

fifty-fourth year of his age.

George B. Rodney was born at Lewes, in Sussex

County, in the year 1800. Having received a liberal

education, ho was appointed, while yet a very young

man, register in Chancery and clerk of the Orphans'

Court for that county. Whilst filling these positions

he Btudied law with Hon. Peter Robinson, and was

admitted to the bar in 1828. Shortly after his admis-

sion to the bar he removed to New Castle, and by his

ability and diligence soon acquired there a lucrative

practice. He was a gentleman of polished culture,

most agreeable manners and great popularity. In

1840, when the old Whig party were casting about for

competent and popular men to lead their State ticket,

Mr. Rodney was placed at its head as the candidate

for Representative in Congres*, with Win, B. Cooper

as candidate for Governor. The result of the election

demonstrated the sagacity of the convention which

placed them in nomination, and was the most brilliant

triumph ever achieved by the old Whig parly in the

State of Delaware. In 1842 Mr. Rodney was again

elected to the House of Representatives. Few men,

if any, ever more ably or faithfully represented this

State in that body. He was an able debater, a skillful

and accomplished lawyer, and in social life was most

highly esteemed by those who knew him best.

His first wife having died, he afterwards married

Miss Duval, of (it>rmantown,l'a. He was a descendant

of Win. Rodney, a member of an old English family

in Somersetshire, from " time whereof the memory
of man runneth not to the contrary," and emigrated

to this country with William Penn in 1682.

He was Penn's legal adviser, and a man of great

learning and fine native ability, which has been a

marked characteristic of the Rodney family in each

generation down to the present time.

William T. Purnell was boru in Worcester County,

Md., in 1807 ; received an academic education ; stud-

ied law in the office of Hon. John M. Clayton at

Dover, and was admitted to the bar at Dover in 1828.

Shortly after his admission he settled at Port Gibson,

in Mississippi, where he enjoyed quite a lar^e prac-

tice. In 1850 he was appointed by General Taylor

United States consul to the port of Bahia, in Brazil,

which office he filled for several years, but resigned

during the administration of Mr. Fillmore, who ap-

pointed him agent for the protection of government

live-oak timber lands, with headquarters at Biloxi,

Miss. After the inauguration of Mr. Pierce to the

Presidency, he was removed from this position, and

returned to Worcester County, where he died during

the War of the Rebellion, aged about sixty years.

Joseph Miller Patten, born near Dover, Del., No-

vember 20, 1799, died at Wilmington, December 11,

1887, was the son of Major John Patten, a sketch of

whose life is given elsewhere. His parents having

died before he was two years old, he was left to the

care of an aunt who resided in Wilmington, where

his early boyhood was passed. He was educated at

Newark Academy (Delaware), an institution of high re-

pute at that period, and at Lawrenceville, N. J., studied

law in the office of his brother-in-law, John Wale*,

admitted to practice in December, 1829, and at the

time of his death was the oldest member of the Pel-

aware bar then living. He was never able, however,

to enter upon the active practice of the law, being

incapacitated by severe bodily afflictions from taking

even a subordinate part in any of the active pursuit*

of life. His frail and delicate constitution required

unremitting care for the preservation of his health,

and just when he had passed his majority, an appar-

ently slight difficulty of hearing rapidly grew into a

total and chronic deafness, which excluded him not

only from general social intercourse, but put him

practically out of the race, so far as concerned a

business career. Ho had been a diligent student,

was not without a reasonable ambition, and was

stirred by that best of human motives, the desire l"

be useful for the benefit of others. His high spirit

and courage compensated, in part, for his luck of

physical strength, and made him one of the most

fearless of men. He was uniformly considerate of

the rights of others, just, benevolent and disposed to

be generous even to self-denial. The deprivation of

hearing developed observation and reflection, and

his judgment of individual character and conduit

were remarkably accurate. His slender figure w»

familiar to more than two generations of the people

of Wilmington. He enjoyed the friendship of a fe*

and the respect of all who knew him. His life was

prolonged to extreme old age.

John P. Brinckloe was born in the year !Su9, in
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Sussex County, Delaware. Having received such

classical education as could be obtained in the best

•elect schools of that day in that county, he studied

law with lion. Peter Robinson, and waa admitted to

practice in 1831, and settled at Georgetown. He waa

not a very finished speaker, owing, perhaps, to his

natural difli<lence,—a trait of character which is a

great disadvantage to a practitioner at the bar.

In speaking of .Mr. Brinckloe to the writer of this

sketch, the Hon. John M. Clayton described him aa

a man whose excessive diffidence and keen legal

acumen would never permit him to make any point

of law or evidence before the court which waa un-

worthy of their elOM attention and thorough consid-

eration, and one who never failed in the careful prep-

aration of his cases, and who, as a young practitioner,

gave promise of a successful career at the bar. Mr.

Brinckloe waa originally in politic* a Whig, but

in 1838 he joined the Reform party in .Sussex

County, of which he became the leader. By the aid

of the Democratic party, which in that year made no

ticket of their own, but adopted that of the reform-

em, Mr. Brinckloe, who had been placed on that

ticket as a candidate for the House of Representa-

tives in the General Assembly, was elected, and
he was made speaker of the House. Not long after

the close of the session of the Legislature of 1KJ9 his

health began to fail, and before another session of

that body the pulmonary consumption consigned him
to the grave. He died in Georgetown in 1840, and
left no family to survive him.

Trusten Polk was born in Sussex County, Mav 29,

1811, and graduated from Yale College in 1831.
' He

studied law at the Yale law school, and in 183f» re-

moved to St. Louis, where he became very successful

in his profession. In lK4o he waa elected a member
of the Convention for Revising the Constitution of

Missouri, and in 1848 was a Presidential elector. In

18.56 he was elected Governor, but MOD after his

installation resigned to accept a seat in the United
States Senate, from which

|
lieing an ardent Southern

sympathizer) he waa expelled January 10, 18o2, for

disloyalty.

Saxe Gotha Laws waa born in Kent County
in the year 1*00. He received a liberal education and
studied law with Robert Frame, Esq., and was ad-

mitted U> the bar at Dover in 1*13. In politics he
was originally a Whig, but became a Democrat in

183G, and in January, 1839, was made clerk of the

Senate by the Reform party. He had very little

taste for the profession of the law, but devoted most

of his time to politics and mathematics and other

scientific studies. There was probably no man in the

State more learned in the exact sciences. He never

married and in the latter years of his life became al-

most a recluse. He died in the summer of 1870, on

his farm in Jones' Neck, after a short but very

severe attack of illness.

Some time about the middle of the seventeenth cen-

tury Colonel Henry Ridgely came from England and

settled in the province of Maryland. He had several

children, one of whom was also named Henry, to

whom was born a son named Nicholas on the 12lh of

February, 1094. Nicholas had several children, one

of whom was baptized as Charles Greenberry, but, on

attaining his majority, discarded the middle name,

and wrote his name simply Charles Ridgely. He was

born January 2»», 1737, and waa the father of Hon.

Henry M<K>re Ridgely. who married Miss Sarah

Bailing, and was the father of the subject of this

sketch—Charles George Ridgtiy, who was born at

Dover on the 12th day of August, 1804. When quite

a child he gave evidence of extraordinary intellectual

gifts, as will be seen by the following letter addressed

to him by his father whilst the latter was serving his

State in Congress at Washington, which at once dis-

plays the beautiful moral character of both father and

son:
•• VYtaiiixoms, LlKfc XoeewuYrr, isia.

" Mr DSAI rutin r>

i

m Having jiiet BiiWwd * l«>nK litter to your mother, 1 now til down,

although it U late In the afternoon, to autwer jour farour of tin- '."Jil of

Oil- month, Which, with ploanure, I tiwhul an I r»nl nn Thuntay laat.

I tun bight) fUtmtt thut you read In " HoiMer'a llUa<l ' every day,

ami h >pe that you continue to admire It more and more. It i< a

beautiful poem, and the more it l« read and undenrtmid. the more It will

t*> atlmired by every person. In truth, no |era<n of any taete can rvad

it but with delight. I truat that lit thin time. I.io. You lime made your-

rlf acquainted with the hiatory of the ' Life of Homer,' «ho haa been

juatly call"! tin Prince of Poeta. No doubt you bar* felt great dealre to

know aoinething of the life ami character of a.' faiuoua a man If you

have not read hi. life, you will And a .ketch of it In ' l-eini.riere' . l»lc-

tionary. ami It can, I only I* m-o-aaarj to tell you where

you may find hia life to Induce you to read it, Now, my dear eon.

i, ti,.. hm'O with you for Improrenienl. You ahould acquire hablta of

reeding and thinking early in life. If you are e»er at a loe* to under-

Hand anythluK, Inquire of your mother, and barer feat till you do under"

•land It.

" You continue ptlU, I hop*j to read every day In the llible | that la a

book that you ought never to ueglect. It cuulwiua the uowt Inteieetlng

of hi«t"ti<n, the iM-.t •i-teiii of morality, and the only tiuid- to .-verlaat-

ing hSBftoSta It hMCbea a knowledge of the beginning of the world-

It trachea yout duty to your (M, your eonntry, your (aiienta and your

neighbour! You will, therefor., I hone, not fail to read It attentirely,

and, an your iii.derMaudiug ripen., make youraell maatrr of It, at leaa«

aa much •• ai man can make biinaelf master of it.

•'
I am delighted to hear from >--ur mother in every letter that you are

a good boy. Nothing will give me an much pleaaure aa for you to con-

tinue eo, and aa you inrreee* in yean, to lucre**** in every virtue.

" Writ.- to me very frequently, and tell me all the new. of IK'«er. la

any word in tbta letter »|« It wrong 1

" Your truly affectionate father,

" II. M RllWgtV."

The boy was not long in discovering that the word

"llliad" had been misspelled. It is not at all won-

derful that his father should have taken both pride

and pleasure in watching the intellectual develop-

ment of a son who, at the tender age of eight years,

should take delight in reading Homer's " Iliad" in

the language of its author. He directed his studies

himself, and at an early age he placed his boy at St.

Mary's College, Baltimore, under the care of Bishop

Kccleston, then president of that institution, where

he graduated with the highest honor, and won from

the students and faculty, by his masterly scholarship,

brilliant talents, perfect deportment and beautiful

disposition, their highest esteem and affection.

Having completed his course at St. Mary's, he was

appointed a cadet and went to West Point, where he

soon became a favorite with cadets and profe-sors.

In 1X24, while he was there, General Lafayette visited
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the academy, and at the dinner given in the general's

honor, young Kidgely being unexpectedly called to

propose a toast, instantly arose and offered: "The
survivors of the American Revolution—' Rari nantet

in guryUe vatto,' " the classical beauty of which toast

evoked at the time the plaudit* of the assembled

guests, and attracted the notice and admiration of nil

tha journals of the country.

Having been severely attacked with inflammatory

rheumatism, which resulted in an anchylosed knee-

joint, disqualifying him for military service, he re-

signed and came home to Dover without having fully

completed his academical course. For a few years be

devoted himself to general literature, and afterwards

read law in his father's office, and was admitted to the

bar in April, 1835. He practiced at Dover about one

year, and in 188«> removed to Georgetown, Sussex

County, where he at once became the favorite lawyer

of the people of Sussex and the unchallenged leader

of the old Whig party in that county. He had
scarcely been a year there when his name appeared

on the trial list of the county as the attorney on the

one side or the other in almost every cause. He had,

while a student, thoroughly equipped himself from

the armory of common law text-books with a full

panoply of legal weapons offensive and defensive,

which he used with that consummate skill he had
acquired under the tuition of his father, one of the

very ablest lawyers of his day. To these advantages

he added untiring industry in the preparation of his

cases ; so that he was ever ready for the " occasion

sudden," which the ni»i priu* practitioner has so

often to encounter. His arguments were always

able, eloquent and learned, and finished, so that

when bis speech was made there was nothing to be

added.

Mr. Ridgely married, in 1835, Mrs. Elizabeth Brinck-

loe, the widow of Dr. John Brinckloe, of Milford, and
daughter of Jacob Biddle, Esq.. by whom be had two

Bons, George Henry and Charles Dupont. He died

at Georgetown, after a short but severe illness, on the

6th of July, 1844, in the fortieth year of his age, and

was buried in the Protestant Episcopal Church-yard

at that place.

The writer of this Bketch knew him well ; and none

who knew could fail to love him. As a scholar he

had no equal in the State in his day, and few, if any,

since then. A thorough mathematician, he was

equally thorough in the ancient languages, history and

archa-ology, and spoke the French and Spanish as

fluently and correctly as the most accomplished

citizen of Paris or Madrid. His manners bespoke

him the perfectly polished and refined gentleman, but

at the same time were reassuring to the most retiring

and diffident. No person could come into his presence

and converse with him without feeling at his ease,

though in the presence of a man of wonderful en-

dowments ; nor could any person hear the sound of

his musical voice without becoming an attentive

listener.

Had he lived a few years longer he would no doubt

have filled in the United States Senate the seat which

his father had occupied with such signal ability, for

he waa a young man whom all his party loved next to

John M. Clayton (eight years his senior), especially

the young men ; and the people would have demand-

ed to know the reason why if Charles G. Ridgely had

been turned down whenever he saw proper to become

a candidate for Senatorial or other houors. Enemies

he had none, either in his own or in the Democratic

party. His character had been formed after that of

his father, upon the basis of strict integrity and the

higheat sense of honor; and the great goodness of his

heart, which he wore ever on his sleeve, was so mani-

fest in his life and deportment among men, and

beamed so brightly in his genial face, that even bad

men could not fail to admire him. His death was

universally lamented by the people of the State and

mourned as a public calamity.

Hon. Nathaniel Barrati Smithcr*, LL.D., was

born October 8, 1818, in Dover, Delaware, and U a

son of Nathaniel Smithers and Susan Fisher Barratt.

Nathaniel Smithers, his father, held the offices <>f

prothonotary and register in Chancery of Kent

County, and his grandfather, also named Nathaniel,

was register of wills. The ancestor* of Mr. Smithers

on his father's side came into " the three lower coun-

ties upon Delaware" before the Revolution, from

Kent County, Maryland, into which colony they bad

emigrated from England. His paternal grandmother

was Esther Beauchamp. His mother was thedaughter

of Dr. Elijah Barratt, of Camden, whose wife was Mar-

garet Fisher. Dr. Barratt was ofhigh repute as a phy-

sician. He was the son of Philip Barratt, who resided

near Frederica, and owned the tract of land on which

Barrett's Chapel was built, and in acknowledg.

ment of whose liberality it was named. Andrew

Barratt, another son of Philip, waa one of tbe

judges of the State, and was a member of the

convention which ordained the State Constitu-

tion of 1792. The maternal grandmother of Mr.

Smithers was Margaret, the daughter of Edward

Fisher and Susannah Bowman, and through her

father, lineally descended from John Fisher, who

came from England with William Penn in 1682. He

settled at Lewes, and his son Thomas, from whom the

subject of this Bketch is descended, married Margery

Maud, the daughter of Joshua Maud, of Yorkshire.

They were of the persuasion of Friends, and many of

their descendants still adhere to and maintain its dis-

tinctive habits and principles.

The first school which Mr. Smithers attended in

his youth waa at Dover, taught by Ezra Scovell.

When he was eleven years old his father moved to

Bohemia Manor, in Cecil County, Md., and the son

a little while after waa placed in West Nottingham

Academy, then under tbe general direction of Rev.

James Magrnw. In the spring of 1S34, he entered

I jifayette College, at E.iaton, Pa., under the presidency

of Rev. George Junkin, and waa graduated in IM*
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He then entered the law school of Judge Keed at Car-

lisle, I'a. By the rule regulating the admission of

attorneys, a student who was a college graduate was

required to study only two years. On account of his

youth, and hecause money was desirable, Mr. Smith-

ers spent one year in teaching a classical school at

Snow Hill, lid., after which he resumed his profes-

sional studies, and in 1640 was admitted to the bar of

Cumberland County, Pa.

In 1841 he returned to Dover, and began the prac-

tice of law. Having taken advantage of the excel-

lent opportunities ottered him in school and college,

the education and training there acquired were of

great value to him when he entered upon his pro-

tession. As a young lawyer he diligently continued

his legal studies.

In politics. Mr. Smithers was a Whig; his ances-

tors were Federalists and Whigs. In 1844 he was

tendered the nomination as Representative in Con-

gress by the Whig party. He declined thisoffr-r, not

deeming it wise to be diverted from his profession.

At the session of the State Legislature in 1845 he was

elected clerk of the House of Representatives, and

again to the same position in 1847. In 1*48 he was

chosen a delegate to the Whig National Convention,

which met in Philadelphia, and there voted for

Scotland Fillmore. In the State Convention of the

same year, which was held at Lewes, he was again

tendered the Congressional nomination, but, as be-

fore, declined the offer. Soon afterwards events oc-

curred which placed him in a position apparently

antagonistic to the party from w hich these repeated

offers had come. At the session of the General As-

sembly of 1847 two measures were proposed, with

both of which he was in perfect accord—one for the

gradual abolition of slavery, which passed the

House, but was defeated in the Senate by the vote of

the Speaker; the other providing for submitting the

question of granting licenses for the sale of intoxi-

cating liquors to the decision of the voters of the sev-

eral counties, and which would now jjba termed a lo-

cal option law. This bill became a statute, and at

an election held throughout the State, the county of

New Castle voted in favor of no license—the other

two counties giving adverse majorities. The validity

of the act was assailed in the courts. Mr. Smithers

assisted in its defense, but the Court of Krrors and

Appeals decided that it was a delegation of legisla-

tive power, and therefore unconstitutional. At the

next election the Whig party, as usual, was success-

ful ; but its representatives in the (Seneral Assembly

not only determined not to consider these great ques-

tions, but retrograded from the action of the previous

Legislature by passing enactments still turther re-

strictive of the rights of negroes, and peremptorily

refused to legislate even in restriction of the sale of

intoxicating liquors. This was too much for his pa-

tience. In conjunction with others, who were of like

mind, a third party was organized. Into this organi-

sation he entered heartily. The first result was the

defeat of the Whig party, which had been in control

of the Stale for twenty years. In the nation that

party was in a state of collapse. The Know-Noth-
ing organization arose on its ruins. Into this secret

association he declined to enter, but subsequently co-

operated with the American party. In 1854 this party

carried the State, and in 1855, a prohibitory law

drafted by Mr. Smithers, was enacted. It was sub-

jected to a legal contest, and he took part among its

defenders. At the May term, 185»5, in New Castle

County, the court adjudged it to be constitutional

and valid. (Ireat events were hastening, which ab-

sorbed all minor considerations. The struggle of

liStiO was impending. There was but one place for

him, and unhesitatingly he cast his lot with the ad-

vocates of freedom, ami was sent as a delegate to

the Chicago Convention, and as chairman of the

delegation cast its vote, first for Edward Bates and
afterwards for Lincoln. He promised that at the

election there would be fifteen hundred Republican

voters in Delaware. After an open and unflinching

canvass this promise was redeemed by a vote of

about four thousand ; and it was gratifying that the

largest gain was in Kent and Sussex Counties. Mr.
George P. Fisher, who received the united suffrages

of the Bell and Lincoln voters, in about equal pro-

portions, was elected Representative in Congress.

Very soon the supporters of Mr. Bell generally

coalesced with the Republicans, and in 18o2 William

Cannon was elected Governor. He had been a

stanch Democrat, but in the peril of the Union he

parted from his political associates. He offered Mr.

Smithers the appointment of Secretary of State, and
at his earnest solicitation, with the assurance that his

administration would be in thorough accord with the

national government, he accepted the tender. Though
there was a Republican Governor, William Temple
had been chosen by the Democratic party as Repre-

sentative in Congress. He died before taking his

seat. A s|>ecial election became necessary, and in

November, 18t>3, Mr. Smithers was elected to fill the

vacancy, and in December took his seat in the

Thirty-eighth Congress. Ho was placed on the Com-
mittee of Flections and the Special Committee of

Reconstruction. The former committee was very im-

portant at that juncture of affairs, and was excep-

tionally strongly constituted. In the anomalous con-

dition of things, many novel questions of the most

delicate nature came under its cognizance. Repre.

sentatives from Southern constituencies, and in some
instances without constituents, were pressing for ad-

mission, and political considerations were urgent to

show the result of victorious arms by the evidence of

rehabilitated States.

By far the most interesting questions coming from

the committee were involved in the consideration of

the credentials of representatives from Louisiana and

Arkansas. It was well understood that there was a

desire in very high places that these representatives

should be admitted. It fell to his lot to present
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the views of the minority, and in discussing the

matter he argued that there was no such condition of

affairs in tho-e States as to justify the recognition of

representatives ; that the only effective mode of res-

toration was t» take permanent occupancy of the

territory, and give such assurance of protection as

would euable the people to rest secure in their dem-
onstrations of fidelity. That this was not to be done by

the creation or recognition of improvised and impotent

civil governments, but by the steady advance of the

army bringing the inhabitants under permanent con-

trol. The claimants were not admitted. In its conclu-

sions, Mr. Smithers was sometimes with the majority

and sometimes with the minority of the committee,

but in every instance the result at which he had

arrived was sustained by the House.

The Committee on Reconstruction, as it was com-

monly called, was necessarily in a great degree a Binc-

cure. The time had not arrived for more than

theoretical discussion. All practical questions pre-

sented by the subject grew out of the admission of

members, and these belonged to the Committee on

Elections. Still the committee was raised, and by

tacit consent the matters contemplated by it were left

to the Representatives from the border slave .States.

The committee never formally met, but Davis, of

Maryland, prepared a bill, which he placed in Mr.

Smithers' hands with the request that he should alter

it as he thought proper. He deemed the whole mat-

ter of small moment, practically, but, in accordance

with the request, did revise the bill, making some
changes. In the unprecedented state of affairs there

were various theories in relation to the status of the

seceded Slates. It waa the opinion of Mr. Smithers

that the people of these Suites, by their revolutionary

acta, had disorganized their political societies, and

inasmuch as there could be no representation in Con-

gress unless there was an organized State, under the

National Constitution, and republican in form, that

the judgment of Congress was necessary to determine

whether such condition existed, and that no other

power was competent to pass upou the question ; and

he further held that while the people of these States

might abrogate their own governments, they could

not change their relation of allegiance to the United

States, but that her rights of jurisdiction and sov

ereignty over diem as individuals remained, legally,

unimpaired. Further than as embodying and en-

forcing this doctrine, he considered the measure as of

little importance. The bill passed both Houses at a

late period of the Congress, but the President quietly

pocketed it. This created bad feeling with some few

of it* advocates, and Messrs. Wade and Davis joined

in a paper containing a somewhat acrimonious ar-

raignment of Mr. Lincoln.

Upon at lea*t one occasion it was his fortune to

succeed in a matter which the administration deemed
important. The War Department was hindered in

the recruiting service by the privilege of the relief

from draft by the payment of commutation money.

This feature of the law the government wished to be

abolished, and the Military Committee of the House

had presented several bills, which had successively

been voted down. While the matter was pending

Mr. Smithers hurriedly drew and offered an amend-

ment effecting the desired object. It was defeated at

that time by one vote, but the next day, upon recon-

sideration, it passed. It was necessarily imperfect in

its details, but his only care was to get it through the

House, as it was known that there was little doubt of

its passage by the Senate. After being slightly modi-

fied by a committee of conference, it became the law.

Mr. Snvthcrs was warmly thanked by Mr. Stanton

for his action in the matter.

In 1864 the National Convention of the Republi-

can party was held in Baltimore, and Mr. Smithers

was chairman of the Delaware delegation. HU vote

was for Lincoln, but for the second place he Toted

for Daniel S. Dickinson, not being affected by the

glamour of Southern loyalty which resulted in the

nomination of Andrew Johnson. He was continued

on the National Committee, and by it chosen a member

of its Executive Committee. But one objection to his

course was made by any of his party friends at home.

A bill was iutroduced repealing all fugitive slave

laws. In the condition of things he considered this

measure not only to be devoid of all practical utility,

but, in itself, wrong in principle. He was perfectly

willing to vote for the repeal of all laws subsequent

to the one first enacted, and with which everybody

was satisfied until the pro-slavery crusade t»
inaugurated. This waa not far enough, and of all

his party associate* he voted alone against the bill.

This act eaused some comment, and a few endeavored

to use it against him. The attempt failed. Be was

again nominated, but the combined influence of dis-

loyalty, negro equality and the draft-wheel was too

much. He led his ticket, but was defeated.

In the ensuing session the consideration of the

Constitutional Amendment, abolishing slavery, which

had theretofore failed, was resumed, and it is hardly

necessary to say that he voted for it.

In the course of this session it again happened

that he was in opposition. With some others, he had

become tired of military commissions organized to

convict. The war was really ended, and they believed

the time had come to return to the administration of

justice through the usual methods of peace. An ap-

propriation bill was pending, and an amendment waa

offered providing for the restriction of such ab-

normal tribunals. The majority of the Republican*

declined to accede, but the friends of the amendment

were determined, and the whole bill failed.

With this session his official career came to an end.

and as he had entered upon it only from a sense of

duty, he quitted it without regret; for, however pleas-

ant may have been his associations, there were many

things irksome in the manner of life, and besides,

personal and domestic considerations had become of

paramount importance. When, therefore, he was re-
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quested to name the position which he would he

pleased to have, he replied without hesitation that

nothing of the kind could compensate for the enjoy-

ment of home ami the quiet pursuit of his profes-

sion.

In 181)8 he wan a delegate to the National Conven-

tion which nominated Grant and Colfax, and ajain

in 1880, as chairman of the delegation, cast its vote

on every hallot for Mr. Blaine. Though it was mani-

fest that he could not he nominated, Delaware came

early on the roll, and her delegation was numerically

too mall to eflect a change of direction. To have

wavered would have shown apparent demoralization,

and this was only justified to he risked by a State

sufficiently large to control the current. Indiana broke

and turned the column without a stampede.

Mr. Smithers has thus filled an important and in-

fluential position in the politics of hi* native State

and of the nation. While he has been a devoted

advocate of the principles of the Republican parly,

he has always enjoyed in the highest degree the re-

spect of his political opponents, who are ever ready

to attest the conscientiousness of his motives and the

integrity of his purpose. Since his retirement from

his position in Congress he has been actively en-

gaged in the practice of law, and for a quarter of a

century has occupied a foremost place in the bar of

his native State. He is endowed with strong intel-

lectual powers. His perception is clear, his judg-

ment good and his memory remarkable. Constant

study and careful investigation have brought many
valuable contributions to his well-trained mind, which

is peculiarly adapted to the legal profession. His ca-

pacity for quick, intense and accurate thought is

striking and unusual, and he can perceive and grasp

the controlling points of a group of complicated facts

and determine at once those upon which his case turns.

He is a quick and accurate judge of character, ready

and skillful in the examination of witnesses, elo-

quent, persuasive and convincing in addressing a jury

or in argument before a court. One of his strong

characteristics is the thorough mastery of any sub-

ject which he handles, arranging the facts and pre-

senting them with clearness of conception and force

of logic, so as to carry great weight and influence.

His rare ability as a lawyer is universally recognized

throughout his native State, and in other States

where his practice extends. Amid the pressure of

his professional duties he has found recreation in clas-

sical literature, and translated quite a number of

Latin hymns—among them />/>« Ira—which are

noted for the careful preservation of the measure and

spirit of their authors, as well as the elegance of the

translation. The honorary title of Doctor of Laws
was conferred upon him by his alma mater.

In addition to his employment in professional pur-

suits, he is president of the First National Bank of

Dover, and a member of the Board of Education of

Dover public schools.

Mr. Smithers has been twice married. His first
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wife was Mary E., daughter of Joseph Smithers (a

half-brother of his father), and Sally Ann, the

daughter of Enoch Joyce. By this marriage there

were four children, two of whom died in infancy, and

a daughter, Sally Joyce, who died in 1875, in her

twentieth year, and a son, Nathaniel B. Smithers, Jr.,

who is a member of the bar in Dover, and who mar-

ried Annie Louise Moore, daughter of David W.
Moore and Annie Giles, of Laurel in Sussex County,

By this marriage there is issue a sou, N. B. Smithers.

His second wife is Mary, daughter of William Towns-

end and Elizabeth Barratt, of Frederica. the latter

the daughter of John Barratt and granddaughter of

Andrew Barratt.

John Fisher, the first ancestor of Hon. George

P. Fisher, the subject of this sketch, came to Lewes

in 1682. He had two sons, John and Thomas. John

had a son John and the latter a sin Jabez, whose

son, General Thomas Fisher, was the father of Hon.

George P. Fisher. The first Thomas Fisher is the

first of the line from whom descended Dr. James
Fisher, of Camden, the father of John M. Clayton's

wife. General Thomas Fisher was a prominent man
in both Kent and Sussex Counties, and was elected

sheriff of l>oth these counties twice, the only case

of the kind in the State. He moved from Lewes to

Milford, on the Kent County side, in 1815. He after-

wards moved near Frederica, on the farm upon which

is Barratt's Chapel. After the expiration of his

term as sheriff in Kent County he removed to a farm

near Dover, that is still owned by Hon. George P.

Fisher. General Thomas Fisher was married three

times, his third wife being Nancy, the (laughter of

Robert nnd Sally Owens, of Sussex County. Nancy
Owens was one of the leading spirits of the early

Methodists on the Peninsula. The Fishers were all

Friends, prior to General Fisher, who was an Episco-

palian. From this third marriage there was one son,

the subject of this sketch, who was born in Milford,

October 13. 1817. He attended the schools of the

vicinity until his seventeenth year, when he was sent

to St. Mary's College, Baltimore, Md. Remaining

here but a year, he entered the sophomore class of

Dickinson College, from which he graduated in 1838.

After his graduation he came to Dover, and entered

up in the study of law with the Hon. John II, Clay-

ton, at the same time teaching a private school over

his preceptor's office. He was admitted to the bar

April, 1841, at Georgetown, and opened an office ia

Dover. His ability was soon known, and he quickly

surrounded himself with a large and paying clientage.

The same day that he was admitted John R. McFee,

of Georgetown, was admitted, making these gentle-

men the oldest attorneys on record in the State.

Hon. N. B. Smithers was admitted in Pennsylvania

in 1840, but two weeks after Messrs. Fisher and

McFee in this State.

When President Tavlor selected Hon. John M.

Clayton Secretary of State, Mr. Fisher first entered

public life by becoming Clayton's confidential clerk.
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Ho attracted considerable attention in Washington,

and President Taylor appointed him to proceed to

Brazil and adjudicate certain claims held by the citi-

zens of this country against Brazil. This work he

performed and returning home in 1852, received the

warm commendation of Hon. Elisha Whittlesey for

the excellence of his work. He resumed the practice

of law in Dover, and in 1855 was appointed by Gov-

ernor P. F. Causey attorney-general of the State for

five years, at the end of which time he was made the

candidate of both wings of the" People's Party " for

Congress and was elected at the ensuing election by

two hundred and forty-seven majority. He was re-

nominated by the Republicans in 1863; but failed of

an election. Upon the close of his Congressional

term his course had attracted the attention of Presi-

dent Lincoln, and .March, 1863, without any previous

intimation, he received the appointment of associate

justice of the Supreme Court of the District of Col-

umbia. In the year 1870 he resigned this position

for that of United States district attorney for the

District of Columbia, which was tendered him by
President Grant. He continued in this position un-

til the year 187.">, conducting the business of the

office with signal ability. He then returned to

Dover and has since continued to practice law there

with his old-time ability, and enjoys, for one who
has been so outspoken in Delaware politics, a large

circle of friends of both parties. The " Rebellion

History of the State" is part of Judge Fisher's life.

To him, in a great measure, was due the fact that

Delaware sent her quota for the defense of the Con-
stitution and laws. Upon the organization of the

First Delaware Cavalry he was made colonel, but re-

signed to become district judge at the solicitation

of President Lincoln, and was the latter's confidential

friend and adviser in relation to Delaware.

In 1840 he married Miss Eliza A., daughter of Hon.
and Rev. T. P. McColley, of Milford, Del., and of

Hettie (Smith) McColley. Truston Polk McColley
was the son of John McColley, who was the son of

Robert Watson McColley, who emigrated to this

country from Scotland in 1830.

William P. Chandler was a native of Brandywiue
Hundred, near the Delaware line. He studied law

under the direction of James A. Bayard, and was ad-

mitted to the bar of Sus«ex County in 1841, settled at

Wilmington and practiced law for twelve years, and
also engaged in the business with Caleb Johnson in

managing the Delaware Gazette, which he continued

for several years, and Inter settled in Philadelphia,

where he diet! about 1883.

John R. McFee, of Georgetown, was born in Phila-

delphia, July 26, 1816, graduated at Jefferson College,

Pennsylvania, studied law in the office of John M.
Clayton and was admitted to the bar of Sussex County
April 14, 1841, and began practice in Georgetown,
where he continues. He was clerk of the House of
Representatives of Delaware in 1843, a member and

Speaker of the House in 1853, and in 1S79 was a mem-

ber of the Insurance Commission.

John C. Patterson, of Wilmington, was born in

that city October 24, 1815, his father and grand-

father, John and Robert, having located there in

1793, upon their immigration from Ireland. Mr.

Patterson graduated from Nassau Hall. Princeton,

with the degree of Bachelor of Arts in 1835. After

following various occupations for several years he

began the study of law with Edward W. (iilpin,

then attorney-general of the State, and afterward*

chief justice, and in 1844 was admitted to prac-

tice in Georgetown, whither he had accompanied

his preceptor, and soon after was admitted at New

Castle as a solicitor in the Courts of Chancery. From

the time of his admission he has practiced continu-

ously in the court* of the State, residing in Wilming-

ton.

He was city solicitor for Wilmington from 1865 to

1870, and was appointed, by President Hayes, United

States district attorney for Delaware on March 27,

1880.

Daniel R. Wolfe was born in Christiana Hundred

September 9, 1821. He moved to New Castle in 1836,

later studied law with the Hon. Andrew C. Gray,

and was admitted to the bar November 19, 1845. and

began the practice of law in New Castle, which bt

continued until his death, April 18, 1859.

Alexander T. Gray, a son of Andrew Gray, and

brother of Hon. Audrew C. Gray, was born near New-

ark in 1819. He was educated at Newark Academy,

studied law under the direction of Judge Upshur, of

Virginia, was admitted to the bar of New Castle

County November 26, 1845, practiced in the Slate

but a short time, and removed to Wisconsin, and

was the first Secretary of State after Wisconsin was

admitted to the Union. In later years he removed

to Washington, and was in the office of the Attorney-

General, and died in that city in the latter part of IV*.

The eldest son of James A. Bayard was James A.

Bayard, Jr., and brother of Hon. Thomas F. Bayard.

He was born in Philadelphia, January 10, 1835,

studied law under the direction of his father, and was

admitted to the bar in Sussex County, November.

1845, practiced law in Georgetown a short time,

moved to Wilmington, entered into partnership with

his father and developed talents of great ability. He

was attacked with typhoid fever, and after a short

illness died July 17, 1848.

George C. Gordon, a son of John and Ann (Sharp/

Gordon, was born in Wilmington, February 9,

1825. One of his maternal ancestor* was Peter Fnn-

berg, one of the Swedes who early settled on the

Delaware, and is buried in front of the altar in the

Old Swedes' Church. George C. Cordon studied law

under the direction of Judge E. W. Gilpin, and w*t

admitted to the bar of New Castle County, May 10,

1847, and opened an office at once in Wilmington,

and soon took a high rank among the members of

the bar as a jury lawyer, and for many years was sn
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able and successful lawyer. He died at Wilmington,

March 16, 1886.

John E Parker was born in Milton, Kent County,

studied law with Judge John \V. Houston, was ad-

mitted to the bar of Sussex County in 1848, practiced

at Georgetown for a time, removed to St. L»uis, where

he followed hit profession about a year; returned to

Georgetown, resumed practice and continued it until

his death in 1851.

lion. James Rush Lofland was born in Milford,

Kent County, Delaware, November 27, 1823. He is

the oldest son of Dr. James P. Lofland and Mary
(Lowber) Lofland. His first school was the obi Mil-

ford Academy at the time it was under the charge of

Rev. William Backus. He remained here until he

was seventeen years of age, when he entered the

Delaware Col lege, from which institution he graduated

in 1844. He commenced reading law with Robert

Frame, and completed his studies under Martin W.

Bates, April 2*5, 1848. The next year he was elected

cleric of the State Senate, and upon the election of

delegates to the Constitutional Convention of 1852

he was chosen a delegate from Milford, and served

upon the Judiciary Committee of that body. L'pon

the election of Governor P. F. Causey, in 18.34, he was

chosen his Secretary of State. In the campaign of

1860 he advocated the election of Bell and Everett,

but upon the breaking out of the Civil War he vigor-

ously supported the policy of President Lincoln. In

1862 he was appointed one of the board of visitors of

the United States Military Academy and elected its

secretary. Upon the formation of the First Delaware

Cavalry, Mr. Lofland was elected its major. He had

served in this position but a short time, however, when,

in February, 1863, he accepted the appointment of

paymaster of United States troops, with the rank of

major, and immediately reported for duty at New
Orleans, and May 3, 1863, reported to Major Bring-

ham, paymaster-in-charge, and served until August,

1864, when he was ordered to Washington. He after-

wards served in this position at Columbus, Ohio, to

assist in paying off volunteers whose term of service

had expired in the Army of the James and that of

the Potomac and Shenandoah.

He was ag.iin ordered to New Orleans September,

1864, and was sent to Vicksburg, Mississippi, as post

paymaster, where he remained ten months. U|*>n

his return to New Orleans he was engaged in paying

off the tMMpi of Mississippi, Lousiana and Texas until

1867. While performing these duties President Lin-

coln had conferred upon him the brevet rank of

lieutenant-colonel for faithful and meritorious ser-

vices. Having a desire to resume the practice of his

profession, he tendered his resignation, which was ac-

cepted, arid returned to Milford and actively engaged

in its practice. The next year he was sent as a dele-

gate to the Republican National Convention at Chi-

cago, which nominated General Grant, and was chair-

men of the Delaware delegates in 1872, when he was

nominated a secoud term. His fellow eitizens wer*

not disposed to allow him to quietly practice law, and

in 1872 he was elected a member of the Forty-first Con-

gress, and sarved on the Committee of the District of

Columbia. He was again renominated in 1874. but

failed of an election. He was chairman of the dele-

gations to the Republican Conventions of 1876 and
18HO, and supported the nomination of James G.

Blaine. He was married, May 27, 1852, toMissSallie

B., daughter of Joseph Brown, of Philadelphia. His

wife, however, was a Delawarean.

The late Col. C. Rodney Layton, of the Sussex

County bar, and of the army of the United States,

was born on the 10th of March, 1X26. He was ap-

pointed to West Point in June, 1843, and resigned in

June. 1845. In July, 1845. he entered as a law student

in the office of his father, the late Caleb S. Lay-

ton, of Georgetown, and was admitted to the bar in

1848. After practicing a number of years with his

father he was elected clerk of the House of Represen-

tatives of 1860-1. In response to the first call for

troops he recruited, May 7, 1861, a company for three

months' service in the First Delaware Regiment, serv-

ing as captain. He was afterwards made major and

served as such until August 5th, when he was ap-

pointed captain in the regular army, and assigned to

the Eleventh United States Infantry. He afterward

served in the Sixteenth and Twentieth ; he was pro-

moted to major while in the Sixteenth and made lieu-

tenant-colonel and assigned to the Twentieth. He
saw much active service and was engaged in some of

the hardest fought battles of the war, among them being

Fredericksburg and Gettysburg. His health was

good until 18S2, when he suffered greatly from the

extreme heat in the Southwest. From the Southwest

he was removed, about the winter of 1883, to Fort

Keogh, Montana, and this great change was also

thought to have injured his health. From there he

was sent to Fort Dodge, Kansas, and afterward was

ordered to Fort Hays. Kansas, where he was seized

with paralysis in April, 18S4. He remained in com-

mand of that fort until November, 1884, when he had

sick-leave, which was continued until he was retired

from the army in October, 1885. During and since

his sick-leave he changed his residence often with the

hope of benefiting his own health and that of his

family. He finally returned to Georgetown in June,

1886, and his second wife, who was a daughter of

Dr. Benedict, of Philadelphia, died there in February,

1887. His first wife wasa daughter of Dr. L. P. Bush,

of Wilmington. The colonel died August 20, 1887,

leaving four children by his second wife. He was

noted for singleness and unselfishness of purpose and

his career as lawyer and soldier were alike admirable

and honorable.

George Read Riddle, a distinguished civil engineer

and statesman and a descendant of George Read, one

of the signers of the Declaration of Independence,

was born in New Castle in 1817. He was

educated at Delaware College, and made a

study of engineering, a profession which afterwards
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made him famous in locating roads and canals in

Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland and Virginia,

his last work of this kind being at Harpe r's Kerry.

Subsequently he studied law and was admitted to the-

nar in 1848, during which year he was appointed

deputy attorney-general of New Castle County. In

18')0 he was elected to Congress from his native State

and was returned for the succeeding term, serving on

the Committee on Roads, as chairman of the Commit-

tee on Engraving and also on a special committee on

the Peruvian Guano Question. In 1849 he served

as a member of the Inter-State Commission to retrace

the Mason and Dixon's line. He was a delegate to

the Democratic National Conventions of 1844, '48 and

\
r
>G, and in 1864 was elected United States Senator.

While filling this office he died in Washington, March

29, 1867.

Victor Du Pont was bom at Louviers, the family

residence, in Brandywine Hundred, Delaware, May
11, 1828. He was the son of Charles Irenee Du
Pont and Dorcas Montgomery, daughter of Nicholas

Van Dyke, whose wedding was attended by General

La Fayette during his visit to this country in 1824.

Through both his mother and father he comes of a

distinguished ancestry. His maternal grandfather,

Nicholas Van Dyke, resided at New Castle, Delaware,

was an able lawyer and eloquent advocate, and besides

holding other important public positions, served as

United States Senator for Delaware, as a member of

the Federal party, from his election in 1817 until his

death in 1826.

Senator Van Dyke was the son of Nicholas Van
Dyke, who also resided at New Castle and was of

Dutch descent, a lawyer of eminence, Governor of

Delaware, a delegate from Delaware to the Continen-

tal Congress in 1777 and a signer of tbe articles of

Con federation.

Charles Irenee Du Pont (Victor's father) and his

brother Rear Admiral Samuel Francis Du Pont, were

boos of Victor Du Pont, who, with his father, the

distinguished French statesman, diplomatist, econo-

mist and author, I'ierre Samuel Du Pont De Nemours,

and their families, escaped from the proscription and

confiscations of the French Revolution and emigrated

to America in 1799. and finally settled on the Brandy-

wine, near Wilmington, where Victor's youngest

brother, Eleutherc Irenee Du Pont founded the

present powder manufacturing firm of E. I. Du Pont

de Nemours & Co.

Victor Du Pont (Victor's grandfather) was edu-

cated for the French diplomatic service and repre-

sented his government in this country at Charleston,

South Carolina, ami elsewhere.

His wife was Gabrielle Josephine de La Fitte de

Pelleport, a daughter of the Marquis Gabriel Renee

L'>uis La Fitte de Pelleport, who was of noble and

ancient lineage in France.

Victor Du Font, his grandson, has proven a worthy

descendant of his distinguished ancestors. From his

early youth to his mature manhood his life has given

constant evidence that he haB inherited those superior

qualities of mind and character which have enabled

the Du Fonts and Van Dykes to take and maintain the

high position which they have held in both their

public and private relations. In personal appearance,

in dignity of character and in courtesy of manner he

is, at all time, to all persons, innately a gentleman.

Always considerate, unselfish, manly and mode*!,

hi< life has been laid out upon those broad and simple

lines of truth, honor and conscientious sense of duty

which, joined to his sound judgment and well-

balanced character, have won for him a universal

confidence and an afTectiouaUj regard, which are as

rare as they are just.

He passed his boyhood at the family residence,

Louviers, on the Brandywine, and then became a

student of Delaware College at Newark, Delaware,

where he was graduated. Thereupon he entered

Harvard College and was graduated there in 1*W.

The same year he commenced the study of law under

the late Chief Justice Edward W. Gilpin, in Wilming-

ton and was admitted to the bar of Delaware in 1849,

having pursued a portion of his law studies at the Har-

vard Law School. Since 1849 he ha-* continuously prac-

ticed law in Wilmington, and for many years has hada

law practice and profes«i<>unl income second to none at

the Delaware bar. Although he has desired to avoid

legal business which required his appearance in cases

before the courts, yet his reputation for legal ability

of a high order and his practical business facility have

enabled him to attain a high rank in the estimation

of the bar and people of Delaware. He has l>een. in

several instances, appointed chancellor ad litrm by tbe

Governor.

In politics he was reared a Whig, as his father and

all of the Du Pont family in this State had been, from

their earliest settlement in Delaware, ardent and

prominent members of that party and of the old Fed-

eral party, which preceded it.

But when the Ktiow-Nothing party arose to practice

the spirit of proscription against the oppressed of

foreign lands, who, like his French ancestors, sought

a refuge here, young Victor became a member of tbe

Democratic party, to which he has continued to be

zealously and consistently devoted.

He has always been exceedingly popular and in-

fluential in his party, and yet has constantly refused

to accept any office of prominence or profit. On sev-

eral occasions he has been urged for Governor of the

State, and, in 1874, would have been unanimously

nominated, and certainly elected, but for his expres*

and unalterable declination. He was also strongly

pressed to become a candidate for United States Sen-

ator, but in each instance refused because he was un-

willing to incur the injury to his law practice which

the Senatorial career would occasion.

The only political positions which he has ever l>e.n

induced to accept were as free from such an objection

as they were devoid of profit, viz: Member of the

board of visitors to West Point Military Academy
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in 1860, and Presidential elector for Delaware in the

McClellan campaign of 1864.

Among practical business and financial men he has

long stood in high repute as a found and sagacious

adviser and successful manager. In thin respect he

set ins to posses* those marked business traits which

notably characterize his family, and which tliey have

all doubtless inherited frc m their eminent ancestor,

Pierre Samuel Dupont De Nemours. He has been

a director of the Union Bank, now Union National

Bank, at Wilmington, since 1852. Since 1806 he has

been its president, during which period the bank has

signally prospered and its stock risen from $25 to ^7.
r
>

per share.

He has long been a director of the Farmers' Mu-
tual Fire Insurance Company, at Wilmington, and

its president since 1880. He has also been a director

of the Wilmington and Reading Railroad Company,
and of the Baltimore and Philadelphia Railroad Com-
pany.

In religion he is a liberal supporter of the Protes-

ted Episcopal Church, and for more than twenty-five

years has been a vestryman in Trinity Parish, Wil-

mington.

In behalf of all charitable objects he is at all times

a liberal but unostentatious contributor, while the

needy and unfortunate constantly have found him a

sympathetic and generous friend.

At the age of twenty-three he married Alice Honns-

field. They have had ten children, eight of whom
are now living, two of these, Victor, Jr. and Mary,

being married.

Hon. John A. Nicholson is a native of Laurel,

Suss«x County, where he was born November 17,

1827, but passed his early childhood in Amherst and

Nelson Counties, Virginia, his mother being a native

of that State. In the year 1843 he entered Dickin-

son Odlege, from which he graduated in 1847, in Feb-

ruary of which year he went to Dover and entered

upon the study of law with Martin W. Bates and

was admitted to practice April 23, 1850. Governor

Ross appointed him superintendent of the schools of

Kent County for that year. The Democratic party

recognizing his ability made him their candidate for

the Thirty-ninth Congress in the year 18(54, and suc-

ceeded in electing him. He was re-elected to the

Fortieth Congress, his term expiring March 4, 1869.

During his first term he served on the important

Committee of Elections and the second term on the

Committee of Appropriations. After the expiration

of his term he returned to Dover and resumed the

practice of his profession, in which he has been en-

gaged ever since.

August 2, 1848, he was married to Miss Angelica

K., daughter of John and Mary (Stout) Reed and

granddaughter of Hon. Jacob Stout and great-grand-

daughter of Chancellor Killen.

The Hon. Thomas Francis Bayard, present Secre-

tary of State, was admitted as an attorney of Dela-

ware in 1851 and practiced at the bar several years,

He was the second and is the only surviving son of

James A. Bayard (2d) and his wife Annie (Francis)

Bayard, and was born in Wilmington October 29,

1828. An account of his ancestry has already been

given iti the sketch of his grandfather, and a brief

biography of his father also appears in this chapter.

At the age of thirteen he went to the school of Rev.

Dr. Francis L. Hawks at Flushing. I<ong Island.

During a few years when his father lived in New
York young Bayard entered the mercantile house of

his brother-in-law, Mr. Schermerhorn. and his busi-

ness training was supplemented in the house of S.

Morris Wain, in Philadelphia, where he remained

until he was twenty. He then returned to Delaware,

entered upon the study of the law and was admitted

in 1851, assisting his father in his practice. In 1853

he was appointed United States district attorney for

Delaware, but resigned the office the following year,

when he became associated with his friend, William

Shippen. Upon the death of Mr. Shippen, in 1858,

Mr. Bayard returned to Wilmington and became
deeply involved in a large practice, including, in ad-

dition to the usual lines, numerous trusts, executor-

ships and the management of estates. He was, like

his father, a strong Democrat, and though greatly

interested in political atfaire, took no prominent part

in them until he was chosen to succeed his father in

the United States Senate. His term began at noon

on March 4, 1861*, at the moment that his father's

expired. He at once became one of the most active

members of the body, and although belonging to a

small minority which do little in the way of con-

trolling legislation, he performed much useful labor

upon committees and in non-political matters. In

1875 he was re-elected and in 1880 he became chair-

man of the Committee upon Finance and a member
of the Committee on Judiciary. He was again elect-

ed to the Seuate in 1881. He came before the coun-

try with great prominence as the probable Democratic

candidate for the Presidency in 1880 and again in 1884,

and was appointed Secretary of State by President

Cleveland in March, 1885. Mr. Bayard's character and
ability, as displayed in the Senate and in his capacity

as Secretary, are too well known to make an extended

analysis of them necessary, even if it were appropri-

ate, in this connection. He was married, in October,

1856, to Louisa, daughter of Josiah Lee, of Balti-

more, and has three sons and six daughters living.

Alfred P. Robinson (1st), late ofSussex County, was

the youngest son of Judge Peter and Arcada (Robin-

son) Robinson, graduated from Delaware College and

was admitted to the bar of his native county in 1850,

and practiced continuously from that time to his death,

in 1866, with the exception of a period of four years

dating from 1851, when he was Secretary of folate. He
married Clara C, daughter of Alexander Porter, of

Wilmington, and they had three children,—George J.,

Thomas and Alfred P., Jr., of whom a notice appears

in this chapter.

Enoch Joyce Smithers was born in Dover, Dela-
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ware, July 14, 1828. His father was Joseph Smith-

era, and his mother, Sarah Ann Joyce. The father

of Joseph was Nathaniel Smithere, the elder, who was

the grandfather of Hon. Nathaniel B. Smithers, of

Dover.

Joseph Smithers, the father of Enoch, was a man
of the highest character for integrity and of great

intelligence.

After receiving a fair education at home, the sub-

ject of this sketch was sent to Dickinson College.

He remained there until hi* senior year, when he

left, and entered the office of the late Chief Justice

Gilpin as a student-at-law, and was admitted to the

bar in November, 1851. For a time he practiced his

profession, but having a good estate by inheritance

and not being compelled by necessity to work for a

livelihood, he diverged into politics and the manage-

ment of his lands.

When the war broke out, in 1861, and emergency

men were called, he entered the three montlis' service

as first lieutenant of Company D, of which Jamea
Green was captain, and when the First Regiment of

Delaware Volunteers was raised, he re-enlisted and

was made captain of the company.

With the regiment he went to Fortress Monroe,

and into the camp c tiled Camp Hamilton. In the

fall of 1861 he was appointed by President Lincoln

consul at Seio, a new consulate deemed advisable to

protect the commercial interest in the Mediterranean.

While there he was married. Afterwards, when the

post waB no longer necessary, he was appointed

consul to Smyrna, Turkey.

In 1867 he returned home with his family, and for

a year held a |H>sition in the Treasury Departmental

Washington. Upon relinquishing this he was again

sent back to Smyrna. From this post he was

appointed consul to Chin Kiang, in China. Subse-

quently he was detailed to take charge of Shanghai.

The American minister having left China tempor-

arily, Mr. Smithers was placed in charge of affairs at

Tientsin, which is the diplomatic centre and the

residence of the Prime Minister of China, with whom,

of course, he was in constant intercourse.

Subsequently, some timeabiut March, 1887, Mr.

Smithere received the appointment by Fresident

Cleveland of consul to Tientsin, which post he now
occupies.

In all his official conduct Mr. Smithers has dis-

played ability and integrity, of which it is sufficient

proof that he has been so long retained under so

many successive administrations.

Consuls in the East are not mere commercial agents,

but are vested with the exercise of high judicial

functions, and at important points are lirgely em-

ployed about diplomatic measures. Mr. Smithers'

course in the discharge of these functions has met

the approval of his government, and his record is not

only creditable, but is exceptionally high.

Hanson llarman was born on the 12th day of Oc-

tober, 1825. He entered Delaware College, and after

a very satisfactory examination he went to Yale

College, from where he graduated, after which he read

law under the late Sheward Johnson, who was a man

of lezal attainments and force at the bar, and was

admitted to the bar in May, 1852. Mr. Harman was

clerk, Councilman, alderman and city solicitor of the

city of Wilmington during the same year, 1863, and

afterwards became clerk of the United States District

Court for the district of Delaware, as well as United

States commissioner for Delaware, which position he

held until the death of Hon. Willard Hall then

judge of the District Court.

Mr. Harman died in the city of Wilmington on

the 13th day of November, 1881. From the fact of

his having held so many public offices, and his genial

disposit ion, he became widely known throughout the

State in his profession.

James H. Booth is a son of Judge James Booth the

younger. He was born in New Castle in June, 1328,

studied law under the direction of his father, and

was admitted to the bar of N*w Castle County, in

May, 1852, practiced for a time in New Castle and

removed to* Maryland.

Charles Mason Cullen was born in Georgetown,

June 14, 1828, when- he has always resided, and was

the son of Hon. Elisha D. and Margaret (West) Cul-

len. He graduated from Yale in 1848, studied in his

father's office, and was admitted in October, 1852.

when he became his father's partner, and remained

such until the death of the latter in 1862, since which

time he has carried on alone a large general practice.

He married Mis* C. Virginia, daughter of Bishop

Waugh, of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

William Sinclair McCaullcy, Bon of William and

Sarah L. S. McCaulley, was born in Wilmington on

the 18th day of December, 1832. He entered St.

Mary's College in 1847 and was graduated there in

1850. He immediately commenced reading" law and

at the November term, 1858, of the Superior Court,

upon motion of the late Chief Justice Gilpin, under

whom he had studied, he was admitted to practice.

The order made by the court was, that his admission

should take effect on the 19th of December following,

because not until then would he reach his majority.

In 1862 Mr. McCaulley was appointed deputy at-

torney-general for the State, and continued in the

office for two years.

He was the candidate of the Democratic party for

mayorof Wilmington in 1868 and again in 1870, but his

party being in the minority, he was defeated on both

occasions.

In 1878 he was appointed adjutant-general, which

position he retained until his death.

Apart from holding the above-named official posi-

tions, Mr. McCaulley sat as chancellor ad littm in

many important litigated cases, and was for one term

city solicitor for the city of Wilmington.

Mr. McCaulley's whole career was conspicuously

creditable. As a lawyer he was one of the ablest of

the State. Quick in grasping the facts of a ca»e. he
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was at once ready to apply the law thereto. He can

be (taid to have possessed a superior judicial mind.

A man of strict integrity and with a high appreciation

of the character of his profession, he had the keenest

sense of honor in his relations to the bench as well hs

to his clients.

His attainments were not confined to the law, but he

was a man of wide information and general learning.

A most genial companion, witty, generous and kind,

he attracted to himself an extended acquaintance and

a large circle of warm friends.

Physically Mr. McCaulley was not of the strongest,

and he became unable to stand the exactions and

cares of a lawyer's life, and in the midst of his profes-

sional success he died, in Wilmington on Monday,

December 30, 1878, leaving the bright promises of hi*

early life unfulfilled and losing to the bar one of its

most valued members.

(Jeorge Plunkett was born in New York City,

February 11, 1836. Coming to Wilmington, he re-

ceived his education at .St. Mary's College, and then

commenced the study of law with the late Daniel

M. Bates, afterwards chancellor of the State. He was

admitted to the bar in May, 18,
r
>9, but shortly after-

wards removed to St. Paul, Minnesota, and there

connected himself with the law-firm of Becker &
Hollingstand. He remained at St. Paul until the out-

break of the Rebellion, when he returned to Delaware

and entered the Second Delaware Kegiment, as its quar-

termaster. Mr. Plunkett had not been in the army
more .than three months when he was appointed a

paymaster in the navy, and ordered to the United

States Steamer " Hartford," then commanded by Com-
modore Farragut, and participated in the most mem-
orable battles before the capture of New Orleans.

At the time of the surrender of New Orleans the

mayor of the city declined to uccept the surrender

papers previously drafted, and Mr. Plunkett was de-

signated by Commodore Farragut to put them in

proper shape, which he did, and the mayor then ac-

cepted them as being legally drawn. Mr. Plunkett was

afterwards ordered to duty in front of Charleston

under Admiral Du Pont, as paymaster of the squadron,

ami next reported for duty to Admiral Rowan, in the

fight before Fort Fisher. After this engagement Mr.

Plunkett was ordered to special duly at Washington,

but a short time subsequent, however, he accepted the

position of paymaster to the South American squad-

ron. Upon his return from the cruise he was sent to

New York, and while there resigned from the navy.

His resignation grew out of some misunderstanding

between himself and the paymaster-general. He
was afterwards, by an act of Congress, restored to the

service and assumed the duties of disbursing officer

at Boston.

From the time of Mr. Plunkett's appointment as an

officer of the navy to his death, through the many im-

portant positions held by him, he rendered valuable

services to the government. He died on the 24th day

of October, 1874.

Edward Ridgely, son of Henry Moore Ridgely,

was born in Dover, January 30, 1831, and waa

educated and prepared for college under the care

of private tutors and graduated from St. Mary's

College, Wilmington, in ISoO, entering the same

year as a student-at-law with Hon. Martin W.
Bates, and was admitted to practice April 20,

1853. While engaged in the study of his profession

Mr. Ridgely attended Yale Law School for one year.

From the time of his admission to the bar he haa

taken the front rank in his profession and haa been

engaged in the majority of the leading cases in his

county. So much has his ability been esteemed,

that twice when the chancellor of the State has de-

clined to sit in cases in which he was interested,

Mr. Ridgely has been appointed chancellor ad litem

to hear them. He has always shunned public office,

but Governor Burton, upon his inauguration, ap-

pointed him Secretary of State. He haa been a

member of the Board of Education in Dover since its

formation and ita president since the death of the

Hon. Charles Brown.

Jacob Moore, late of Georgetown, Sussex County,

was born at Laurel on November 21, 1829. His

parents were I^outher Taylor Moore, a merchant in

Laurel for nearly half a century, and Eliza S.. daugh-

ter of Isaac Wootten. The mother died in 1863, aged

fifty-eight years, and out of twelve children but three

lived to maturity, the oldest of these being Jacob.

The latter entered Union College, Schenectady, in

1846, and was graduated from that institution with the

degree of Bachelor of Art*, in lS-V). He subsequently

entered upon the study of law in the office of Judge

Edward Wootten, of Georgetown, and after three

years of careful preparation for the bar was duly ad-

mitted to practice in April, 1858. He at once applied

himself to his work with great industry and determi-

nation, and soon met with success, earning a reputa-

tion as a skillful and able practitioner and a dis-

creet and careful counselor, which brought him
business from all over the State, and from the eastern

counties of Maryland, and insured him a place among
the foremost lawyers of Delaware. He was a hard

student, often spending whole nights looking up some
abstruse question of law, and went into court as well

equipped in the legal aspects of his cause as he was

with those natural endowments of personal magnetism

and oratorical power which insure success before the

jury.

He was identified actively with the Democratic

party until the firing upon Fort Sumter, when feeling

that his party was in the wrong on the great questions

of the day, he affiliated with the Republican party,

with which he subsequently acted. He made
strong Union speeches throughout the State, and con-

tributed largely by his personal zeal and magnetism

in holding the State in line and in furnishing her

quota of men to the army. His abandonment of the

Democratic party was a matter of principle, and by

which he sacrificed many positions of value and honor
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which were within his reach in that party. In con-

nection with William (afterwards Governor) Cannon,

ho commenced the publication of a weekly paper

called The Union, in Georgetown, doing most of the

editorial work himself, and conferring a great benefit

upon the Republican cause in Southern Delaware.

In the summer of 1S62 he was a delegate to the State

Republican Convention, and. by his oratorical skill

and forcible presentation of his cause, succeeded in

having William Cannon nominated for Governor in

the face of considerable opposition—and he was sub-

sequently elected, being one of the few Republican

Governors which the State hns bad.

In 1863 theSixth Delaware Regiment was organized

in Sussex County, largely through Mr. Moore's effort*.

He joined it as a private, but was soon elected lieuten-

ant-colonel. The regiment was assigned to guard

duty on the line ofthe Philadelphia, Wilmington and

Baltimore Railroad, and later was stationed at Fort

Delaware. Colonel Moore was mustered out at the

expiration of his term of service, and on September

3, 1864, was commissioned attorney-general of Dela-

ware for the term of five years. An ancestor of his,

Hon. Jacob Moore, bad previously held the same

important office in 1774, nearly one hundred years

before. He filled the office with such ability and

fidelity that his retirement at the close of his term

was a matter of general regret to the people of the

State, and especially to the bench and bar. Chief

Justice Gilpin, who had also held the office of at-

torney-general, said of him : "He has made a good

officer and has tried more important capital cases

than wpre ever tried by any other attorney-general

in the State; and during his term of office the law of

murder has been firmly »ettled."

After the close of his term he resumed his practice

at Georgetown, and became the attorney of the Junc-

tion aud Breakwater, and Breakwater and Frankford

Railroad Companies, for the Pennsylvania Railroad,

the Old Dominion Steamship Company of New York,

and other corporations. He remained in successful

practice until his sudden demise, December 13, 1886.

He was possessed of an affable and kindly tempera-

ment, which made him many friends, and by his

sterling integrity and high moral principle command-

ed the respect of all. He became a member of the

Masonic fraternity in 1854, and served aa Deputy

(irand Master, and Deputy High Priest of the

State.

He had no aspirations for office in the later years of

his life, though often solicited to run, but devoted

himself entirely to his professional duties, and to the

charms of the family circle. He married, on Octo-

ber 23, 1860, Him Eliza R., daughter of John D.

Rodney, of Georgetown, and had five children, of

whom only twosurvived his death,—Charles Louther.a

popular and promising young attorney of George-

town, and Miss Eleanor Moore. To his widow and

children he left a handsome estate, gathered together

through year* of usefulness and labor, by the exer-

cise of those principles of industry and perseverance

which all admire, but few emulate.

Alfred P. R. Wootten was born in Georgetown.

Sussex County, December 12, 1834. He was the only

son of the late Judge Wootten. His early education

was very thorough. After spending two years at the

Georgetown Academy he attended a private school in

Philadelphia, two years at Delaware College, and

entered finally Union College, Schenectady, N. Y.,

from which he graduated in 18oo. He then entered

upon the study of law with the Hon. George M. Dallas,

of Philadelphia, and completed his studies in the office

of Judge Thayer, of Philadelphia, and was admitted

to practice there. Upon the advice of friends he

removed to Wilmington, and opened an office. In

September, 1861, he was appointed attorney-general

by Governor William Burton, which office he held

until his death, August 28, 1864. In March, 18o9, he

married Miss Rhoda, the daughter of Governor Burton.

Their only child, Mary Robinson, is the wife of David

T. Marvel, Esq., of Georgetown.

John O'Byme was born in Dublin, January 18,

1826. In 1847 he became a member of the Irish Con-

federation formed by John Mitchell, Thomas Francis

Meagher, Charles J. Duffy, John Dillon, father of the

present Irish orator and leader, Richard O German,

now a judge of the Superior Court of the City of New

York, and others. This organization was a protest

against the peace policy of Daniel O'Connell.

In 1848, when William Smith O'Brien determined

to raise the standard of insurrection in the south o|

Ireland, Mr. O'Byme was one of the young men who

started to take the field. The rebellion was abortive,

and Mr. O'Byrne, with others, was proscribed, and

came to America in September of that year, and

became engaged for about a year as assistant editor

of the Nation, He then moved to Philadelphia and

entered in mercantile pursuit*, during which time he

commenced the study of law in the office of the Hon.

Lewis C. Cassidy, late attorney-general of Pennsyl-

vania. On December 12, 18.V>, Mr. O'Byme was

admitted to the bar, and almost from that time hi*

career has been one of great succew. He practiced

law in Philadelphia until 1868, when he moved to

Delaware and lived upon his farm in Brandywine

Hundred until 1879, praci icing law in the mean time,

in the Delaware courts, and was known throughout

the State as an able advocate and a wise counselor.

The only office Mr. O'Byrne has filled was that of

first assistant district attorney to the Hon. John

McKeon during the years 1882 and 1883. During*

large part of that time, however, Mr. McKeon being

in ill health, Mr. O'Byrne acted as district attorney.

Although never having held any other office, Mr.

O'Byrne is frequently retained as counsel by the

corporation counsel of New York in cases of special

importance.

Joshua Litzenberg Simms was born on Fehruary

5, 1835. He graduated at St. Mary's College, after

which he began to read law under the Hon. Daniel
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M. Bates, and was admitted to practice at the No-

vember term of the Superior Court, 1859.

Mr. Simma was admirably adapted, and gave the

greater part of his attention to real estate law. In

1872 he was elected mayor of the city of Wilmington,

which office he held for three years. After the

expiration of hi* term he resumed the practice of law,

and ia now a prominent member of the New Castle

County bar.

William Sharp, was a son of Thomas Sharp, an early

and prominent member of the Methodist Church in

Sussex County, ami after 1816 of Kent County, to

which place he moved. William was born in Sussex

County, in 1811, graduated at Yale College in 1847,

studied law and was admitted to the bar of Kent
County, in Dover, October, 1855, where he practiced

a few years and became the editor and proprietor of

the Mmrare State Reporter, and later of the .Sentinel.

He died in 1876, aged sixty -five years.

William Corbit Spruanee, a member of the bar

since 18.V), was born in Smyrna, April 2, 1831, and

was a son of Presley Spruanee, who was a member of

the Legislature for twenty-one years, and of the

United States Senate for six years. He entered

Princeton College, after preparing at Newark Acad-

emy, in January, 1849, and graduated in 18.j2. His

legal studies were prosecuted under Chief Justice

Comegys, (Jeorge B. Rodney and at the Harvard

Law School. On being admitted at New Castle, in

November, 18V,, he settled there and remained until

1871, when he removed to Wilmington. For three

years he was deputy attorney -general, for twelve years

attorney for New Castle County, and for two years

city solicitor tor Wilmington. In 187G he was

appointed United States attorney for the district of

Delaware, and resigned that office in 1880. Politi-

cally he ia a Republican.

Daniel J. Lay ton, son of Judge Caleb S. Layton,

born November 14, 1833, studied with his father and

was admitted April 23, 18">7. He began the duties

of his profession at Georgetown, but soon retired

from active practice.

John H. StoUenberg, son of the well-known Wil-

mington manufacturer, was admitted to the bar in

1853, but soon removed to Indiana, where he is now
in practice.

Hon. John B. Penington was born in New Castle

Hundred December 20, 182-3. He is the son of

Thomas Macdonough Penington, nephew of Commo-
dore Macdonough and Henrietta (Barr) Penington.

He served his early education in the schools of

Christiana and vicinity, and at the academies of New
Castle and Newark, and completed his education at

Jefferson College, Cannonsburg, Pa., where he grad-

uated with the degree of A.B. in June, 1848. After

his graduation he took an extended trip through the

South and West, studying law for a time in Indiana

with Hon. Edward A. Hangan, and was superin-

tendent of construction of the Wabash Canal. He
returned to his native State in 1851, and remained on

38

a farm cultivating it until 18o4, when he entered the

office of the Hon. Martin W. Bates, and was admitted

to the bar on April 28, 1857, opening an office in

Dover. Mr. Penington was early active in politics,

and in 1856 was nominated by the Democratic party

for the House of Representatives from Dover Hun-
dred. He was clerk of the House in 1859, 1863 and

1873, the only case for over fifty years that any one

has been elected three times to this office. He was a

delegate to the Democratic National Conventions at

Baltimore and Charleston. President Johnson ap-

pointed him United Suites district attorney in 1868,

which position he held until the expiration of Presi-

dent Jc hnson's term. He filled this position with

such marked ability that October 3, 1874, he was ap-

pointed attorney-general by Governor James Ponder

for the term ending October 3, 1879. He was devoted

to the practice of his profession, from that time hold-

ing several town offices only, until the present year,

when he went to Congress as a Representative, having

been elected in Noveml>er, 1886, for the term ending

March 3, 1889. He is also a trustee of Delaware

College.

Honorable Eli Saulsbury was born in Mispillion

Hundred, near Marshy Hope Bridge, Kent County,

December 29, 1817, and is a brother of Chancellor and

Governor Saulsbury, of whom sketches will bo found in

another part of this chapter. In his early life he at-

tended common and select schools aud took an irreg-

ular course at Dickinson College in the years 1839 and
'41. Having a natural aptitude for the law, he had,

while on his farm in Mispillion, read considerable,

and acquired a large fund of legal knowledge before

he entered regularly upon its study, which he did

with his younger brother, the chancellor, who was

then practicing in Georgetown, at which place the

subject of this sketch whs admitted to practice in

1857. Having moved to Dover in 1856, after his ad-

mission he opened a law-office there, and his ability

being well known, he rose to a front rank in his pro-

fession. While a resident of Mispillion Hundred

he was elected, in 1853 and 1854, a member of the

Legislature and took a front rank in that session. In

the year 1864 he waa one of the delegates to the

Democratic National Convention that nominated

General George B. McClellan. He held no public

position for several years after this date, but prac-

ticed his profession in Dover with considerable suc-

cess until the Legislature in January, 1871, elected

him to the United States Senate as a Democrat to

succeed his brother, the present chancellor. He has

served in this high position with such credit to him-

self and State that his constituents have asked that

the Legislature elect him to a aocond and third

term, the latter expiring March 3, 1889. Whilo in

the Senate he has served on a number of important

committees, being chairman of several—that of Privi-

leges and Elections, the first in the Senate, among

the number—when his party was in power and

also under Republican rule. He united with the
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Methodist Episcopal Church in 1838 and has been

prominent in its counsels for years, holding a number

of position*. He has been for years one of the

leading spirits in the Wilmington Conference Acad-

emy and is president of its board of trustees.

Richard G. Cooper, the present cashier of the

Farmers' Bank of Delaware at New Castle, is a son

of the Rev. Ignatius T. Cooper, and was born in Do-

ver, January 3, 1834. He studied law in the office of

Daniel II. Bates, then of Wilmington, and was ad-

mitted to the bar at New Castle, at the November

term of court, 1858, and began practice in Wilming-

ton, which he continued several years. During the

war he waa prothonotary of the county from 1865

to 1875.

Benjamin Nields was born in East Marlborough

township, Chester County, Penn. (where his ances-

tors were early settlers), on July 12, 1831. He com-

menced the study of law with John C. Patterson, in

Wilmington, in December, 1855, and waa admitted to

the bar at Georgetown in April, 1859. Politically ho

became identified with the Free-Soil party, and was

an active supporter of Fremont in 1856, and of Lin-

coln in 1860. When the President called for three

months' troops, in 1861, he assisted in organizing a

company, of which he was appointed first lieutenant,

and in 1862 he raised a battery of light artillery,

the first and only one of the kind recruited in Dela-

ware, and of this he was commissioned captain. He
saw active service with this battery, and after the

battle of Sabine Cross-Roads he was made chief of

artillery on General Emory's stall*. For conspicuous

gallantry he was afterwards promoted to a lieutenant-

colonelcy, and served as chief of artillery and ord-

nance on the 8tafT of General Joseph J. Reynolds.

In May, 1865, he was appointed one of the officers to

receive the surrender ot rebel troops west of the

Mississippi, and in the following month waa mustered

out, having been the only member of the bar of New
Castle County who had entered the army for the

three years' service. In the fall of the year he

opened a law-office in Wilmington, where he has

since followed his profession.

William F. Causey, son of Governor Causey, was

born at Milford, Kent County, November 28, 1833,

studied law in the office of Judge John W. Houston

and was admitted to practice at the bar in New
Castle County at the May term of court, 1859. He
soon after went to St. Louis, and was law partner

with the Hon. Truston Polk from 1867 to 1879, when

he returned to his native State, and was Secretary of

State under the Hon. Charles Stock lev, and is now

practicing law at Milford and at Georgetown.

Joshua Maris was born in Willistown township,

Chester County, Pa., April 7, 1832, being the son of

Caleb Maris, a respected citizen of that place. At

the age of sixteen he was apprenticed to a cabinet-

maker, and having mastered his trade when he was

twenty years of age, he resolved to educate himself,

and attended school first at Newark and then at Wil-

mington. In 1854 he entered Dickinson College, but

domestic reasons compelled him to return home, and
for a year he was engaged in teaching.

In 1856 he commenced the study of the law under

the direction of the late Chancellor Bates, and was

admitted to the bar in 1859.

In that year he was elected clerk of the City

Council, and served three terme of one year each. In

18(53 he was elected mayor of Wilmington, and was
re-elected, but declined a renomination for a third

term.

In 1871 he was elected president of the City

Council, and served two terms, and in 1872 he was
elected to the House of Representatives in the Gen-
eral Assembly, and served in that body in the session

of 1873.

In many orders and benevolent societies he was a

high officer and valued member. By birth he was a

Friend, but some years prior to his death he was con-

firmed ami became a member of the Prote-tant Epis-

copal Church, aud was for some years a vestryman of

St. Andrew's Church, Wilmington. Mr. Maris died

September, 1884, having won, during the twenty-five

years of his professional life, the respect of his asso-

ciates and the confidence of lift fellow-citizens, which
was manifested by his frequent selection for honor-

able public service.

Charles Eugene La Motte was born at Lenni Mills,

Delaware County, Pennsylvania, on August 20, 1839.

He graduated from the University of Pennsylvania in

1858, and immediately commenced the study afthe
law under Hon. Edward G. Bradford, afterwards judge
of the United States District Court for the District of

Delaware, and was admitted to the bar of the State of

Delaware, May, 1861, with his uniform on. being at

the time a captain in the service of the United States.

From the time of his admission until the close of

the war he gave little or no attention to the practice

of his profession, he being the entire time eugaged in

the service of his country.

Upon his honorable discharge, on March 22, 1866,

General La Motte resumed his practice in Cincinnati,

and there prosecuted it with signal success until the

year 1881, when by reason of ill-health he was obliged

to give up active work and returned to Wilmington.
It was hoped that a temporary v-hange of residence

and a freedom from the responsibility and arduous
work consequent upon a large practice would re-

store him to good health, but this hope was not to

be realized, and he remained an invalid, continuing
his residence in Wilmington until his death, which oc-

curred on May 24, 1887.

Although General La Motte during the fifteen years
of practice as a lawyer attained prominence and dis-

tinction at the bar, his military career became the
more prominent and one most interesting in its char-
acter.

The mere enumeration of his commands, and the
distinction gained by thoee under him, is sufficient to

indicate the gallant services rendered by him

:
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Captain of First Delaware Infantry, May 2, 1861 ; and real estate practice, and is not oft«n identified

major of Fourth Delaware Infantry, August 16, 1862 ; with the presentation of a case in court,

lieutenant-colonel, October 1, 1868; colonel Sixth From 1867 to 1871 he was attorney for Sussex

United State* Veteran Volunteers, August 22, 186"i
;

County. In January, 1882, he became manager and
breveted colonel United States Volunteers, July 6, associate editor of the Democrat, and in April, 1887,

1864, "for gallant and distinguished services during upon the appointment of John II. Paynter to the

theoperations before Petersburg, Virginia; " brigadier- bench, became editor-in-chief, and still remains

general, March 13, 1865, " for gallant and meritorious manager. Director of the Farmers' Bank, at George-

services during the war." All these attest the excel- town, since 1871, and trmtee of Delaware College

lence of his discipline and ability as a commanding since 1872; president of the Georgetown Building

officer. and Loan Association since its organization, in 188-').

General La Motte's connection wjth the military lie has been for twenty-five years vestryman of St.

order of the I^oyal Legion of the United States dates Paul's Protestant Episcopal Church, at Georgetown,

from the incipiency of the order : and an abstract and for nine years senior warden of the same church,

taken from a memorial read at a meeting of the board Samuel Milby Harrington was born October 31,

of officer* of the Pennsylvania Commandery of the 1840, in Dover, Delaware. Since the Revolution and
Legion shows the high appreciation in which he was the few eventful years immediately following, Dela-

held by his companions: ware has known no period so striking, witnessed no
"The firing on Fort Sumter caused him to at once events so pregnant, as those comprised within the

display a recruiting flag, and in a lew days thereafter short space of his life. His career began early and
he had on his roll of recruits some two hundred was crowded with labors and responsibilities. He
name*. He and his brother, Companion Bobert S. was the eldest child of the late Chancellor Harring-

La Motte, zealously worked together, and their recruits ton, and so well did the bright precocity of the boy

filled the first two companies furnished by the State foreshadow the development of the man, that before

Delaware,—Company A, First Begiment, Delaware In- he was seventeen he graduated at Delaware College

fantry, Captain R. S. La Motte, and Company P>, with the first honors of his class. Losing no time.

Captain Charles K. La Motte. His commanding offi- he at once commence*! his legal studies under the

cers all bear willing testimony to his zeal, intelli- direction of his father, the chancellor of the State,

gente, patriotism ami ability. On passing his ex- Completing them under the auspices of Chancellor

amination for a commission in the First Veteran Bates, in Wilmington, at the expiration of the pre-

Corps (Hancock's) it was remarked by General (5. K. scribed three years, though only nineteen, he waa

Warren that no officer who had appeared before the found fully equipjKxl for the active duties of his pro-

Board had passed a better examination, and he was fe«sion (and was admitted to the bar in November,

unanimously recommended for, and was appointed 1861), upon which he immediately entered in Wil-

to, the first vacant colonelcy, which was that of the mington. It waa the fortune of his life to bo always

Sixth Regiment. young for whatever he undertook. Just at this time
" To the very last his interest in all that pertained to the Civil War broke out. The cause of the Union

the Military Order remained undiminished; and received his unflinching support and strenuous exer-

although prevented by long-continued ill health tions. He was appointed adjutant-general by Gov-

from attending the meetings of the Commandery, his crnor Cannon in 1862. For a time the labors of this

warm soldierly heart was turned toward it and his office, unsupported by funds for its bare expenses,

companions of many a hard-fought battle and weary and with no clerical aid afforded for work which in

march with affectionate longing and kindliest re- other States demanded a large corps of assistants,

membrance. imposed upon him herculean tasks to the exclusion

"In Companion La Motte's death, his commandery of all elso. In the following year he was appointed

has lost from its membership a true man, a gallant secretary of State, and at the same time became so

soldier, a courteous gentleman and genial friend.'" largely interested in the Sanitary Fair held in Phila-

Edwin R. Paynter, »f Sussex County, brother of delphia, as to be the very soul of the Delaware de-

Judge Paynter, and son of Samuel Itowland and partment. An ardent Republican, hia next effort

Sallie Ann (Rossi Paynter, was born in New York was in furtherance of the candidacy of his friend, the

City, August 27, 1839, and the family, who had been Rev. James Riddle, for Governor. These chivalrous

residents of Sussex, returning thither in 1842, his efforts, however, were unsuccessful, and fearing that

boyhood was spent there. He attended several acade- political activity would blight his brilliant prospects

mies, spent one year at Delaware College, and gradu- as a lawyer, he devoted himself henceforth entirely

ated from Union College, Schenectady, New York, in to his profession.

1838, aged nineteen. He then commenced reading law Here success was secured from the outset. To
with Judge Wootten, ofGeorgetown, and was admitted more showy qualities he added the unflagging indus-

to practice at Georgetown, on April 9, 1861, when he try conspicuously displayed as adjutant-general, and

formed a partnership with his brother, which existed that zeal, earnestness and sympathy without which it

until 1870. He confines himself principally to civil was impossible for him to enter upon anything.
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Clients became warm friends, for this sympathy

joined to his personal magnetism was irresistible.

He was skillful, ready and thorough. He hud a pas-

sion for work and soon pressed his way to the very

front rauk of the bar. Yet so tender was his regard

for professional brethren, so high hie sense of honor,

so untiring bis devotion to the common good, that

such as might have envied looked on with affection-

ate gratification.

He was one of the organ ixers and constant support-

ere of the liar Association and Bar Library, which

struggling associations were, at the time of his death,

by no means assured of continued life. To them his

death was the sorest of deprivations. Again, he was

one of the originators of the Wilmington Institute.

Spite of his withdrawal from active political life,

he remained a member of the Republican National

Executive Committee until his death.

He was deputy attorney-general during a portion

ot the term of Attorney-General Wootten, and in

1872 he was unanimously elected city solicitor of

Wilmington.

By the death of his father, in 1865, he became the

head of his family—the stay of a widowed mother

—

the guide and support of a band of younger brothers

and sisters. Notwithstanding all other interests and

claims, he was from first to last one of the bulwarks of

Grace Methodist Episcopal Church, Wilmington. At

the inception of the project which resulted in the

beautiful building which now adorns the city, he de-

voted himself to its interests with tenfold ardor, and

to his efficient work as permanent secretary of the

board of trustees was largely attributed the result.

Of this body he was afterwards again and again

unanimously made president. The popularity mani-

fested here be enjoyed in all social relations. Genial,

witty, kindly, he not only won, but never lost,

friends. His social brilliancy was enhanced by ex-

cellent mimetic and histrionic talent, and by rare

gifts in entertaining children.

His death, though preceded by some months' ill-

ness, was so entirely premature—for upon September

10, 1878, he was not thirty-eight years old—as to call

forth the keenest expressions of surprise and grief

which can come from the hearts of friends. The bar

meeting, convened upon the occasion, waa unique in

its earnestness of single-hearted sorrow. A common
loss, a deep-hearted grief crowded out all rivalries

and animosities, and the members of the New Castle

bar were as one man in mourning the young and
brilliant brother so untimely snatched from their

midst. The city and the church sorrowed with

them.

Dover, his father's home, the old family-seat, was

deemed mectest for the last resting place. As the

long funeral cortege wound through the old town

—

through the driving gloom of nil eastern storm—
there was silence, sorrow and universal sympathy.

No place of business was open. The church was

crowded. There, where father and mother had wor-

DELAWARE.

shipped before him—where his own youthful, well-

kept vows had been recorded—the last sad words

were said, and, in his native place, his body was com-

mitted " dust to dust, ashes to ashes." till time snail

be no more, and with it all earthly things shall pan

away.

Charles H. B. Day was born in West Dover Hun-

dred, near the State line, May 25, 1828, and is the son

of Matthias Day. Mr. Day was educated in the

common schools of the locality and was engaged in

farming until he was thirty years of age. He then

entered upon the study of law with Hon. N. b\

Smithers, and waa admitted to the har October 29,

18G1, and entered into partnership with Hon. George

P. Fisher at Dover, the firm continuing until August,

1802, when ho was appointed collector of internal

revenue by President Lincoln, which office he held

until May I, 1869. Up to the year 1870 he had Keen

a Republican in politics, but then became a Democrat

and was elected clerk of the House of Representa-

tives of the se-sion of 1877. He was one of the fir»t

to aid in the establishment of the Conference

Academy, and has been president of its hoard of

trustees since the organization, and has been president

ofthe Town Council, with the exception of one term,

since the re-incorporation.

An attorney of the Delaware bar for whom the

people and prominent officials of the State have ex-

pressed their esteem and confidence, by elections and

appointments to positions of honor and importance,

is Charles Brown Lore, of Wilmington, ex-attorney-

general of Delaware and member of the Forty-eighth

and Forty-ninth Congresses. Mr. Lore was born

March 16, 1831, at Cantwell's Bridge ( now ( Measa I.

Delaware, where his father, Ehlad Lore, who died

in 1850, waa engaged in farming and in the wood

and lumber business. He was a man of exalted

character and sterling worth, noted for his general

kindness and especially for his beneficence to the

poor, and was the descendant of a family of Cumber-

land County, N. J., settlers of the seventeenth cen-

tury, in which locality, too, the ancestors of his wife

—Priscilla C. (Henderson) Lore—were pioneers N
the same period. Charles B. Lore, after obtaining

the rudiments of education in his native town, and

preparing himself at the Middletown Academy, en-

tered Dickinson College, at Carlisle, Pennsylvania, in

1848, and he graduated there in 1852 with the degree

of A.B. and the honors of his class. He studied

law with Judge John K. Findlay, of Philadelphia,

for a short period, and returning to Delaware, wH
elected clerk of the House of Representatives, in

which position he served during the session ot

1856-57.

Immediately after the close of his term he turned

his attention to the ministry, and the Methodist

Episcopal Conference, accepting him on trial, as-

signed him to the Princess Anne Circuit, in Snow

Hill District, Eastern Shore of Maryland, where he

remained for one year. At the expiration of that
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THE BENCH AND BAR.

time he withdrew, and, going to Wilmington, re-

sumed his law studies with the late Daniel M. Bate*,

chancellor of Delaware, and was admitted to the bar

in November, 1861. About the same time he ran

for member of the State legislature on the Demo-

cratic ticket, but, with others of his party, failed of

election. In 1802 he was appointed by Governor

Burton commissioner of the draft to raise troops for

the Union army, and canvassed the county of New
Castle for that purpose. On the 89th of September

1869, lie was appointed by Governor (iovc Saulsbury,

attorney-general of the State for a term of five years.

He was identified during this time with the trial of

several celebrated cases, which attracted attention

throughout the country, among them being that of

Goldsborough for the murder of Charles Marsh, in

which the prinoner was sentenced to be hung, but

escaped and found his way South ; that of Dr. Isaac

C. West, charged with killing and skinning a negro

named Turner, and attempting to burn his corpse

with the pur|K)*e of conveying the impression that

the body of the victim was his own, and thereby

securing heavy life-insurance money to his wife; and

also that of the Delaware Hank burglars, four of

whom were convicted, whipped, fined and given five

years' imprisonment. In all of these, and in several

other cases, the ablest lawyers in the State were em-

ployed by the defense, and Mr. I>ore's abilities were

developed, as his reputation was enhanced, by the

contests which ensued. While he has had a large

experience in criminal cases, especially as prose-

cutor, his practice is, for the most part, civil, and he

has had frequent occasion to seek thorough acquaint-

ance with constitutional law and those elements of

jurisprudence which have become a part of the

State's history, as, for instance, in the disputes be-

tween Delaware and New Jersey regarding the water

boundary, and involving the fishing rights of the

two States. He is well grounded in knowledge of

the constitutional and common law, is a good coun-

selor, a logical thinker and forcible speaker; strong

alike before court and jury, but perhaps excelling in

his arguments before the latter.

He ha9 built up a larger practice than a man leas

systematic in his methods of work could attend to,

and has profited, from his devotion to his profession,

in a degree not often equaled, though in late years

his duties in public position have necessarily diverted

his attention from his chosen calling. He was one

of the incorporators and is a trustee of the Home for

Friendless Children, in Wilmington, and since 1867

has been a trustee of Delaware College. He is, and

has been throughout life, a Democrat, an untiring

worker in politics as in his profession, and has a

strong hold upon the sympathies of the people, com-

manded both by his abilities and the genuine kindli-

ness of his heart and manner. He received the

nomination of his party for Congress, and was elected

in November, 1882, by a vote of 16,563, over Wash-

ington Hastings, who had 14,640 ballots, and on No-

vember 9, 1**4, was re-elected by a vote of 17,054,

against his opponent's 12,978, his being the heaviest

majority ever given in the State in an election

actually contested on party and personal grounds.

He served on the " Committee on Claims " and on the

special committee on "American Ship-Building and
ShipOwning Interest*," in the Forty-eighth Con-

gress; and upon those on Expenditures of the De-

partment of State and Naval Aflairs, in the Forty-

ninth Congress. In both of these bodies he was an

active force, but considerate, careful, conservative,

perhaps, and always conscientous. He made several

speeches which attracted public attention, were of

weight in the House and helped to enact beneficial

legislation, among them one on the Consular and

Diplomatic Appropriations, one advocating the dual

standard of gold and silver, another urging the for-

feiture of land granted to aid the construction of the

Oregon Central Railroad (which resulted in the

reclamation of a portion of the lands from the com-

pany, as a fraction of the forty million acres opened

to actual settlement in the United States), and still

another, which was perhaps the most important ol

all, upon naval affairs, in which Mr. Lore, dissenting

from his committee, opposed Secretary Whitney's

plan to consolidate the naval bureaus and urged the

retention of the old (and the present) system, in which

there is direct responsibility to the Secretary of the

Navy from all divisions, instead of an indirect re-

sponsibility, as proposed, extending to the head of

the Department from experienced staff officers

through inexperienced line officers, unduly subordin-

ating the former and exalting the latter. Mr. Lore

in this measure antagonized alike a majority of his

committee, the Secretary of the Navy and prominent

elements of his party ; but the wisdom of the reten-

tion of the old system was obvious to the people gen-

erally and prevailed. Shortly after his election to

Congress, Mr. Lore received as a law partner Mr.

Harry Emmons, who is still the junior member of the

firm of Lore A Emmons. Our subject has been very-

popular as a law preceptor, and during the year* of

his practice in Wilmington has directed the studies

of no less than twenty-nine students, many of whom
are now well-known attorneys. Mr. Lore was mar-

ried, in 1862, to Rebecca A., daughter of.Tosiah Hates,

a Friend, of Mount Holly, N. J., and has one child,

Mi«s Kmma Lore.

In 18S.
r
>, when Mr. Bayard resigned his seat in the

United States Senate to become Secretary of State

with President Cleveland, Mr. Lore was strongly

urged by his friends for the vacant Scnatorship, and

had an actual majority of one iu the Delaware legis-

lature, but, by the defection of one of his friends in

the Democratic legislative caucus, was defeated for

the nomination by one majority.

At the expiration of the term of Mr. Gray in 1886,

who was elected to succeed Mr. Bayard, Mr. Lore

was again pressed for the position, and an animated

and exciting contest ensued, in which the Democratic
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County Committee refused to instruct the judges of

election to have an open and fair count in the pres-

ence of friends of both contestant*. After the Legis-

lative nomination election Mr. Lore withdrew from

the contest in the interest of harmony in his party.

George V. Massey was born in Chester County

in 1841. He removed to Delaware in 1849, residing

for a short time at Newark and afterwards at Elkton,

Md. In the year 185-3 he came to Dover and obtained

his early education at the Pcrkiomen Seminary,

Montgomery County, Pa., and the Delaware Water-

Gap Classical School, entered upon the law in the

year 1861 with Hon. N. B. Smithers, completed his

studies, and was admitted to the bar in October,

1862.

He served in the late war with distinction, joining

the First Delaware Cavalry in 1862 as 6rst lieutenant,

and afterwards in the Adjutant-General's Depart-

ment with the rank of captain and in the Inspector-

General's Department with the rank of lieutenant-

colonel, returning to Dover in 1804, where he has

since resided, practicing his profession, in which he

has arisen to a position of enviable reputation.

While Mr. Massey has taken an active part in poli-

tics, he has always declined any public office.

The late Custis W. Wright, of Sussex County, son

of Col. G. II. Wright and his wife, the daughter of

Col. William D. Waples, connected with the Custis

and Wise families of the Eastern Shore of Virginia,

was born February 1, 1840. He was admitted to the

bar in New Castle in 1862, and immediately thereafter

became the partner of Hon. Willard Saulsbury, then

United States Senator from Delaware. In 1865, Mr.

Wright was appointed Secretary of State, which posi-

tion he held for six years. He died November 29,

1874, leaving a widow, nU Emma K. Paynter, daugh-

ter of Samuel R. Paynter, and granddaughter of Gov.

Paynter, and two daughters.

John H. Rodney, son of George B. Rodney, was

born at New Castle, June 18, 1839; studied law in

the otlice of his father, and attended Cambridge Law
School in 1861-62 ; admitted to the bar of New Castle

Counly in November, 1862; entered the office at New
Castle with his father, and continued until 1881, when
he opened an office in Wilmington, where he con-

tinues.

He was a member of the Centennial Commission

in 1876 and Constitutional Convention in 1887, and
Presidential elector in 1876.

Alfred P. Robinson (2d) of whose father, also a

lawyer, and grandfather. Peter Robinson, associate

judge, sketches appear in this chapter, was born

in Georgetown, February 17, 1842, was admitted in

April, 1863, and began practice as his father's part-

ner, continuing alone after the latter's death, in 1866.

In 1875 he was clerk of the State Senate, and was

appointed deputy attorney-general the same year.

He was a delegate to the Democratic National Conven-

tion in 1880.

George (»ray, present 1'nited States Senator, was

born in New Castle, May 4, 1840, and was the son of

Andrew C. and Elizabeth (Scofield) Gray. He enter-

ed Princeton in \

•'>.' and graduated A.B. with the

class of 1859. He read law with his father and Wil-

liam C. Spruancc, spent a year at the Harvard Law
School and was admitted to the bar in 1863, at once

entered practice and soon obtained an enviable posi-

tion in the profession. In 1881 he was appointed

attorney-general of Delaware by Governor John W.
Hall, and then removed to Wilmington, where he has

since resided. Mr. Gray was early identified with the

Democratic party and has been prominent in it*

councils. He was a member of the National Conven-
tion of his party in 1876 and of the Cincinnati Con-
vention of 1880, in which he nominated Mr. Bayard
for the Presidency, in a masterly speech. He was
elected United States Senator to fill the vacancy

caused by the resignation of Mr. Bayard, and took his

seat on March 4, 1885, and was re-elected in 1887 for

the full term of six years. Mr. Gray's first wife was
Harriet, daughter of the late Dr. Charles H. Black, of

New Castle, and his second wife, her sister Margaret

J. Black.

James R. Mitchell was born October 22, 1843. and
came to the practice of law after having read a full

course under the Hon. John W, Houston, now asso-

ciate justice of the Superior Court of the State of Del-

aware, and was admitted to the bar in November,

1864. Mr. Mitchell practiced his profession in Mil-

ford, and came to be regarded as a sound lawyer. He
died on the 11th day of January, 1879.

Anthony Higgins, son of the late Anthony M. Hig-

gins, grandson of Anthony, and grand-nephew of the

distinguished Jesse Higgins ( concerning both of

whom interesting matter appears in its appropriate

place), was born in Red Lion Hundred, near St.

George's, October 1, 1840. He graduated from Yale
College in 1861 with the degree of A. B., and soon

after began his law studies with William C.Spruance

at New Castle, attended the Harvard Law School

during the year 1862-63 and was admitted to the bar

in May, 1864. He at once opened an office in Wil-

mington, in conjunction with the late Edward G. Brad-

ford, afterwards United States district judge. In the

same year he was appointed deputy attorney-general

of the State under Attorney-General Jacob Moore and
served two years. A pronounced and active Repub-
lican, he was made chairman of the State Committee

in 1868, and in 1869 was appointed by President

Grant as United States attorney for the district of

Delaware, which office he held until June, 187»>. He
was a candidate for Congress in 18S4. In 1870 Mr.

Higgins dissolved partnership with Mr. Bradford and
has since carried on the practice of his profession

alone.

The present recorder of New Castle County, Thomas
Holcomb, was born in New Castle July 13, 1843;

studied law in the office of George B. Rodney and
attended Harvard Law School in the college year of

1863-64; admitted to New Castle County bar in No-
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vembcr, 1864; practiced a year in New Castle, and

resided in New Orleans and Michigan, where, for

several yearn, he was engaged in other business. In

1877 he opened an office in New Castle, and in the

next year was elected recorder of New Castle County,

which position he still holds. He was a member of

the House of Representatives in 1*75 and 1*77 and

Speaker of the House in 1*7

Levi C. Bird is a son of James T. Bird, of Chris-

tiana Hundred, where he wan liorn November 20,

1842. He entered the office of Chancellor Daniel M.

Bates and attended Harvard Law .School, from which

he graduated in 18*53. He was admitted to practice

in New Castle County in May, 1 84».
r
>, and without

any delay opened an office in Wilmington, where he

has continued from that time to the present. He was

appointed register in bankruptcy of United States

District Courts for the district of Delaware, and con-

tinued from I**i7 to 1877.

James L. Wolcott is a native of Mispillion Hun-
dred, and was born about one mile and a half east of

Harrington, February 4, 1842. His parent* were

Josiah and Elizabeth (Dorman) Wolcott, and he re-

ceived his education in the county schools, in which

he afterwards taught. In 1863 Mr. Wolcott entered

upon the study of the law with the Hon. Eli Sauls-

bury, and was admitted April 23, 1886. After hia

admission he took an active interest in politics, and

soon arose to prominence in both it and his profes-

sion. The Senate at the session of 1807 elected him

clerk. February, 1871, he was chosen counsel for the

Levy Court, and continued iu this position until Jan-

uary, 1871), when Governor John W. Hall appointed

him Secretary of State for the term ending January,

1883.

Beniah Watson waa born December 30, 18-11, at

Milford, Sussex County, and is the son of Curtis S.

Watson. He was educated in his youth at Harts-

ville, Pa., and at Williston's Seminary, East Hamp-
ton, Massachusetts, and then speut three years at

Yale College. He entered upon the study of law

with Hon. Daniel M. Bates in the fall of l*t>3,and was

admitted to the bar October 28, 1866. He entered

Harvard Law School while a student and graduated

in the summer of l*6t>. In 18611 he was elected clerk

of the House of Representatives by the Democrats.

From this time Mr. Watson devoted himself to the

practice of law, in which he baa acquired consider-

able reputation in Chancery cases. Being strongly

supported by the leading Republicans of the State,

President Arthur, February 21, 18$5, appointed him
collector of internal revenue for the district of

Delaware, which office he held until December 5,

1885.

James Henry Heverin, the brilliant orator and
distinguished lawyer of Philadelphia, was born near

Dover, Delaware, April 21, 1844. He is the third

of eleven children born to James L. and Priscilla

Stites Heverin. His father, early in life, waa a well-

known and prosperous merchant and business man

at Little Creek Landing, and since 1860 has resided

in Dover, where he has dealt extensively in grain

and is the owner of a large amount of real estate.

James H. Heverin obtained the rudiments of his

education at a school near his home. When but ten

years old he displayed wonderful powers of oratory

and at that age made political speeches to enthusi-

astic audiences. For a short time he waa a clerk in

the store of his uncle, and later assisted his father in

the mercantile business. In 1859 he was sent to a

boarding-school at Village Green, Pa., and the next

year attended Mount Holly Seminary, in New
Jersey. In both of these institutions he exhibited

remarkable faculties of mind and progressed so rapid-

ly in his studies that in 18*11 he entered the sopho-

more class in the College of New Jersey, at Princeton,

and was graduated therefrom in 18*54, at the age of

twenty. At college he impressed every one with his

great intellectual endowments, his diligence as a

student, his genius for debate and his mental grasp,

by means of which he thoroughly mastered the

entire college curriculum and the contents of many
books found in the libraries. Early in life he was an

omnivorous reader and he rarely laid a book aside un-

til all that it contained was indelibly imprinted on

his mind. He thus amassed a great fund of general

knowledge and carefully stored it away for use in

after years.

One characteristic feature of his keen intellect is

its mental leaf-turning, by which he constantly re-

veals these early stores. During his senior year at

Princeton he registered as a law student at Dover,

with the Hon. Joseph P. Comegys, and in the autumn
of 18d4 entered the middle class at Harvard Law
School. He remained at this institution one year,

then continue*! his legal studies in Boston until 1866,

and was admitted to the practice of law at Dover the

same year. He began bis professional career in that

town, but the field was too small for such a giant at

the bar, and he removed to Philadelphia. He was

then a comparative stranger in a great city which is

now proud to claim him as one of her most distin-

guished men. In January, 1867, he became a member
of the Philadelphia bar, and until January, 1868,

was in the office of John O'Byrne, Esq., familiariz-

ing himself with Pennsylvania practice. He then

opened an office in the Public Ledger Building. He
had no means of gaining a start in his profession ex-

cept his own high talents and ability. But these

were enough. He soon made a great impression in

the courts, won success in almost every case in which

he was interested, and in two years vaulted over the

heads of the veterans in the profession, and stood

shoulder to shoulder with great lawyers, who, by a

lifetime of patient endeavor, had won the right to be

ranked among the leaders at the bar. In 1869 the

office of assistant district attorney of the city was

tendered him by Furman Sheppard, the district at-

torney. He filled the position for two years and then

declined a re-appointment. During the first month
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he disposed of seven hundred case*, and in a short

time gained all the experience of the office. The
vastueas and universality of his acquirements, his re-

markable activity and untiring energy rendered him

a very efficient officer, and gained for him a brilliant

reputation and wide-spread popularity. The young

orator from Delaware was now on the high-road to

fortune, and when he retired from office he at once

secured a very large aud constantly increasing

practice.

In the fall of 1871 he was elected one of the three

delegates-at- large from Philadelphia to the conven-

tion that amended the State Constitution the follow-

ing year. He received the highest Democratic

majority ever before given to a candidate in the city,

was the youngest member of the Constitutional Con-

vention, and took an active part in it* deliberations.

He has since devoted his entire energies to the prac-

tice of his profession, in which he has few equals in

this country. As an evidence of his acknowledged

ability as a criminal lawyer, not one of the persons

charged with capital offenses, when he has defended

them, has suffered the extreme penalties of the law.

James H. Heverin is not only known in Philadel-

phia, but in every large cily in the Union, as one of

the most gifted and most successful lawyers of the

day, and he is yet comparatively a young man. He
rose rapidly to distinction at the bar, through his

transcendental abilities, his undaunted energy and

his faithfulness to duty. No client could take more

interest in his own case than this tireless lawyer; nor

could any man be more loyal to himself than Mr.

Heverin to those who trust him. His fame is well

merited.

The man and his remarkable powers are revealed

when he pleads an important cause before a jury.

He becomes intensely absorbed in his subject and

pours forth a continuous stream of eloquence with all

the force and passion of a great actor, and then moves

the hearts of his hearers with the tenderest pathos in

a voice as musical as the rippling woodland brook.

When thus speaking his presence is commanding,

his magnificent head partly thrown back, his poses

graceful and dignified, and his gestures sweeping,

intelligible and given with striking effect. If he be-

lieves his client is wronged and not wronging, or if

ho is confronted with fraud, cant or sham, his words

inarch on like conquering armies, crushing down all

opposition and Waring onward the white banner of

truth ; his voice rings silvery clear as a bugle and his

hands speak through every ringer.

lie bus an easy flow of language which clothes his

keen thoughts in expressions which startle aud
amaze and hold the rapt attention of judges, jurors

and auditors. He its known to have won cases when
all the facts were against him, through the overpower-

ing influence of his wonderful eloquence. Perhaps

he is never more ell'ective than when bitterly ironical,

when the opposing counsel cannot endure his cut-

tingly polite words; but he is always sagacious, per-

suasive and vigorously earnest. His arguments are

forceful as the battle-axe of Creur de Lion when

wielded by that stalwart monarch's hand! His sar-

casm keen as the scimeter of Saladin, smiting down

sophistries, however subtly woven. He asks do

quarter, he gives no grace ; he means to win, or losing,

know the reason why.

The business of few other lawyers is so compre-

hensive in its scope, so various in its demands. In

1882 Mr. Heverin was appointed a-sistant attorney-

general in behalf of the United States in the Court

of Alabama Claims. He is counsel for the leading

newspapers and theatres, for many of the wealthiest

and most important corporations in Philadelphia, as

well as for scores of prominent merchants, bankers

and brokers, and always has on hand numerous

cases in which immense pecuniary interests arc con-

cerned.

Even though success seems continually to attend

his efforts and fortune and fame to follow him like

well-trained servants, James H. Heverin continues

the same quiet, generous, courteous, unaflected gen-

tleman. In his social relations he is extremely pop-

ular, and as a member of the Clover Club and other

social organizations of Philadelphia, and in his asso-

ciation with the people, he has won and deserved the

admiration of a vast multitude of friends. It has

been without the nrena of the courts, on public or

social occasions, that some of his noblest oratorical

efforts were delivered. Here his full, flowing, sensu-

ous style of oratory is modulated by a voice of sus-

tained sweetness and power and a heart of chivalrous

courtesy. His studied speeches contain great fulness

of thought and illustration, and are models of correct

composition. Their grammatical construction, rhet-

orical finish and accurate arrangement render them

well-nigh faultless.

Since he first opened a law-office in the Ledger

Building he has continued it there. One room at

first sufficed, but now he and his partner, James H
Shakespeare, his brother-in-law, also a native <>t

Delaware, have four of the most eligible rooms <>n

the first floor of the building.

Mr. Heverin was married in 1864 to Miss Ada C.

Cator, daughter of Dr. H. C. Cator, of Syracuse, N. Y.

They have two children,—Harry C. Heverin, aged

twenty, and Ethel Clover Heverin, aged five years.

He lives at Delancey Place, his house being one of

the most charmingly appointed in the city, where

he entertains a great deal and shares a liberal hospi-

tality.

James Alexander Fulton's lineage runs hack to a

very remote period. The family was prominent and

well known in the county of Warwick, ami near the

city of Leamington, England, long before the acces-

sion of Jamea the First, and some of the name still

reaide there. In the reign of James several families,

with other English and Scotch Protestants, emigrated

to Ireland, and settled in or near Londonderry, in

the province of Ulster, where many of them may yet
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be found. By intermarriage the family became in-

timately connected with the Allendars, Alexanders,

Gilberts, Martina, Taylors and Wilson*, still familiar

names in Ulster, especially near Colerain and Lon-

donderry. William Fulton, In company with several

kinsmen, emigrated to America from I»ndonderry

about the year 1780. He was then unmarried. He
first visited some distant relative* in Centre County,

Pennsylvania, where he married Mary, a daughter

of Major Thomas Wilson, a leading citizen of the

county. The young people soon after this removed

to what was then called Westmoreland, but now
Indiana County, where they ever after resided.

Thomas was the only son of thi* marriage, and father

of the subject of this sketch. He was named after

his grandfather Wilson.

About the same time that William Fulton left Ire-

land, James Neely and Rachel Taylor were married

in Lmdonderry, and in less than two years after,

they also emigrated to America, and settled in that

part of Westmoreland County north of the Kiskimin-

etas River, afterwards included in Armstrong County.

It was then almost a wilderness, and there was much
unimproved and unappropriated land belonging to

the State. Mr. Neely " took up" a tract of about

six hundred acres, improved it, and raided there

until his death, in 1*32. A portion of it still remains

in the family. This was distant about twenty miles

from the residence of William Fulton.

On Christmas day, 1821, Thomas Fulton and Elea-

nor Neely, Mr. Neely'a second daughter, were

married at her father's home. The young couple soon

alter settled on a tract of land near by, where they

continued to reside until the death of Thomas, Feb-

ruary 2, 1853, and the widow for many years after-

wards. On this farm, November 11, 1822, their first

child, James Alexander, was bom. He was so called

in honor of his grandfather Neely, the middle name
being added as a m irk of affectionate regard for their

relatives of that name in Ireland.

Mr. Fulton's ancestors, as far back as tradition goes,

were Presbyterians, and he was carefully instructed

in the faith and practice of that church, and acknowl-

edges with gratitude the fidelity and devotion of his

parents in hia early training, ami holds their memory
in the most affectionate and sacred regard. Educa-

tion was highly valued by his parents, but very hard

to attain. He was sent, however, to the best schools

the country afforded and made good use of his oppor-

tunity. His chief attainments, however, were made
by assiduous private study. He read Latin at home,

and recited once a week to the Rev. Cyrus B. Bristol,

pastor of the Presbyterian Churches of Apollo and
Boiling 8pring, under whose ministry he united with

the church of his fathers in the spring of 1842. He
taught school from 1842 till 1846, but not continuously,

and always afterwards maintained that teaching was

a most wholesome discipline for a young man before

entering upon a professional life, and always speaks

of his experience in that line with enthusiasm.

3dj

Mr. Fulton from a boy had resolved to follow the

legal profession
;
and, with this view, in 1844) he en-

tered himself as a student-at-law, with Jackson Bo^gs,

Esq..afterwards president judgeof Armstrong County.

He was admitted to the bar of that county June 21,

1848, and immediately took rank as a careful audsafe

counselor and able advocate. He was employed in

an important case even before his admission, afterwards

tried and won it. This gave him considerable repu-

tation, as hia opponent, the late Governor William F.

Johnston, was then at his prime and an acknowledged

leader. Two years later he won his first case in the

Supreme Court of Pennsylvania, reversing the court

below. This time his antagonist was the Hon. Horatio

N. I^e, one of the ablest lawyers of Western Penn-

sylvania. In both these cases Mr. Fulton was sole

counsel, and his success in contests with such op-

ponents established his right to a place in the front

rank of his profession.

In politics Mr. Fulton was a Democrat, both from

education and conviction; and, although only once in

his life a candidate for office, he always took a deep

interest in public affairs and an active part in .

political campaigns. Even while in his minority,

he often wrote for the Democratic paper of the

county.

The Constitution of Pennsylvania was an.ended in

1850, so as to make the judges elective instead of ap-

pointive, as theretofore. This necessitated the elec-

tion, in the fall of 1851, of five Supreme judges for

the entire State. Mr. Fulton was chosen the Senator-

ial delegate from the district composed of the coun-

ties of Armstrong, Butler and Indiana, to represent

this district in the State Convention, a most responsi-

ble and delicate trust.

The candidates were all nominated upon the first

ballot, and all save one elected by the people.

Out of a hundred and thirty-three delegates in

convention, only four voted for all the nominees, and

Mr. Fulton was one of the four.

In 1852 Mr. Fulton was elected to the Legislature,

leading his ticket one hundred and twenty-four votes,

in the face of a determined opposition. Although the

youngest man, perhaps, in the Legislature, he was

placed upon the Committees of Ways and Means and

of the Judiciary, the two most important committees

of the House. He took an active part in all the pro-

ceedings, and was never absent from his seat a day

during the session. The next year he was tendered

the nomination without opposition, but declined it

on account of the injury his absence was to his pro-

fessional pursuits, and the compulsory absence from

bis family. His interest and activity in politics, how-

ever, did not abate, and he was selected as chairman

of the executive committee of Armstrong County, and

served thereon for ten consecutive years, including the

memorable Presidential campaigns of 1856 and 1860.

He was also a member of the Democratic State Cen-

tral Committee in 1860, and frequently of State con-

ventions.
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For many yeans, and until bis removal to Delaware,

he was president of tha Armstrong County Agricul-

tural Society, ulf>o the Kittanning Cemetery Associa-

tion, a trustee of the Kittanning Academy, and a

member of various other benevolent and literary as-

sociations.

In 1862 Mr. Fulton established The Mentor, a week-

ly political and literary newspaper, which he con-

tinued to edit and publish until his removal to Dela-

ware in 1865.

In 1864 Mr. Fulton resolved to move east, and after

looking through Eastern Pennsylvania and Western

New Jersey, he visited Dover, and was so charmed

with its location, mild climate and adaptation to fruit

culture, of which he is passionately fond, as well as by

the intelligence and cordiality of its people, that he

resolved at once to make it his future home. This

he did the next spring, arriving in Dover April 15,

1865, where he has resided in the same house, and oc-

cupied the same office, ever since. He has never re-

gretted this step, and to-day believes there is no more

favored spot on earth than Delaware, of which Dover

is the centre and capital.

He still continues to practice bin profession as n

calling, but gives considerable attention to literature

and agriculture, in both of which ho takes pleasure

and delight.

In 1870, at the solicitation of Orange Judd & Co.,

of New York, he prepared a little work on " Peach

Culture," which they published. It was very favora-

bly received, became at once a standard authority,

and has run through several editions.

Mr. Fulton still adheres to his political faith, but

has never sought office. He is liberal and indepen-

dent in his views and as ready to commend his op-

ponent when right as to condemn his friends when
wrong. In 1876 he was chosen to preside over the

State convention, and has often been a very useful

member of conventions and committees of his

party.

In 1870 Governor Saulsbury appointed Mr. Fulton

a trustee for Delaware College. This is a State

institution, and this position he has held ever since.

On the Fourth of July, 1848, Mr. Fulton married

Mary A. Rice, a daughter of Conrad Rice, Esq., of

Indiana, Pennsylvania. They had eight children,

only five of whom are yet living.

Charles G. Rumford, a native of Bybcrry township,

Philadelphia County, Pa., was born August 17, 1841;

studied law with Judge E. W. Gilpin and Victor

Du Pont, was admitted to the bar May 7, 1866, and

at once began practice in Wilmington, and still con-

tinues. He waa deputy attorney-general in 1867-

69, under Jacob Moore, clerk of United States

District Court, under Judge Willard Hall, and was

succeeded in 1873 by S. Rodmond Smith, the present

clerk.

Ilichard Harrington, the third son of the late

Chancellor Harrington, was born on the 19th day of

February, 1847, at Dover, Delaware. His early educa-

tion was received there, and later he entered George-

town College, in the District ofColumbia, from which
he graduated with high honors, and, returning to Dela-

ware, commenced the study of law under the Hon.
Nathaniel B. Smithcre. After finishing the required

course, he was admitted to practice in Kent County.

He at once acquired a prominence at the bar, owing
to his brilliant qualities as a speaker. About two
years after his admission he removed to Washington,

where he soon gathered about him an extensive clien-

tage, and his ability as an advocate was fully recog-

nized, making him a conspicuous figure at the Na-
tional capital.

Mr. Harrington was appointed assistant district

attorney for the district by Hon. George P. Fisher,

and from the success which attended his prosecu-

tion of the many important cases, he became known
throughout the country as one of the most powerful

jury lawyers. His genius and rare talents won for

him the highest commendations of the older lawyers

in Washington and drew to him many able men as

his personal friends. He continued to reside at

Washington until the year 1875, when he returned

to Delaware and resumed the practice of his profes-

sion in his native town. He afterwards became
widely known in politics, and in 1882 was chosen

the chairman of the Republican £tate Central Com-
mittee.

Mr. Harrington's political career can be said to

have begun when a boy of thirteen, and his early

speeches were a suitable foundation upon which he

afterwards built so great a reputation as an orator.

The mere announcement of his name as a speaker at

any the meetings of the campaign in which he was

interested was a sufficient guarantee of large assem-

blies, so anxious werethe people throughout the State

to hear him.

He jjossessed to a great degree an indescribable mag-
netism, and his manner of speaking electrified his

hearers. He trusted to a great extent to his power

of imagination and made but little preparation in

some of his best efforts. His familiarity with the

classics, from which he largely borrowed, added to his

many other strong qualities, rendering him a most

formidable adversary in the political arena, as in the

trial of cases. He was, perhaps, one of the most

gifted orators for his years that the State of Delaware

ever produced.

It is related of him that while residing in Washing-

ton, he made a masterly plea for a prisoner's life

upon but an hour's study of the case. He was called

in after the regular counsel had abandoned all hoj*

of any other verdict than that of murder of the firvt

degree, and Mr. Harrington was prevailed ujwn to

try to save the man's life. He arose in court and de-

livered one of the most effective speeches ever listened

toby a jury, which resulted in securing a verdict for

a much lower degree.
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An able lawyer, a daring and shrewd politician, he

wan compared frequently with the late John M. Clay-

ton as being peculiarly fitted to be a leader of men.

Socially, Mr. Harrington has very many attractive

features, and bin generous heart and sympathetic

nature attached to him an extensive acquaintance, as

well as a host of close friends.

After an illness of a few weeks, he died at his resi-

dence in Dover on the 18th day of November, 1884,

respected by all.

Alfred S. Redden, of Sussex County, read law in

the office of the Hon. Jacob Moore; admitted to the

bar April 9, 1867; practiced at Georgetown a short

time and moved to Arkansas, where be practiced his

profession and became known as the "Silver-Tongued

Orator."

Major S. Rodmond Smith was born in Wilming-

ton, April 20, 1841, was a son of Albert W. Smith,

aud of (Quaker decent. He began the study of law

in 18*".0 with E. G. Bradford, but his studies were

abandoned in July, 1*62, when he began to recruit

men for the Fourth Delaware Infantry. He was

commissioned first lieutenant, afterwards promoted

to the captaincy, and after the battle at Rowauty
Creek, Virginia, in which, as senior captain, he had
command of the regiment, he was breveUd major.

He shared in some of the most important battles of

the war, and in the final strugg e at Appomatox had

command of the Third, Fourth and Eighth Delaware

Regiments, and proved a skillful officer. After the

close of the war he returned to Wilmington, re-

sumed the study of law and was admitted to the bar

in 1867. After residing in Wilmington for a year he

removed to Carroll County, Maryland, where be lived

until 1869, when he again returned to Wilmington to

fill the position of secretary and treasurer of the

Farmers' Mutual Insurance Company of Delaware.

He severed his connection with that institution in

1873, to enter upon the duties of United States com-

missioner and clerk of the United States District and

Circuit Court for Delaware, which offices he still

holds.

Alexander B. Cooper, a son of the Rev. Ignatius

T. Cooper, was lw>m in Middletown, Delaware,

November 15, 1844, studied law in the office of the

Hon. Eli Saulsbury and was in the Law Department

of the University of Pennsylvania; admitted to prac-

tice in New Castle County, on the 6th of May,
1867.

He opened an office in Wilmington in 1868, con-

tinued one year and moved to New Castle, where he

remained until the courts were removed in February,

1881, when an office was opened in Wilmington, where

he remains. Mr. Cooper was appointed attorney-gen-

eral Oct., 1879, and served to March, 1885. A member
of the Senate in the sessions of 1883-85 and Speaker

at the last term.

George H. Bates was born in Dover, Delaware,

Dec. 19, 184.
r
>. He is a son of the late Daniel M. Bates,

of whom see sketch and portrait in this volume.

After receiving a preliminary education at Wilming-

ton, Delaware, Mr. Bates was admitted to the sopho-

more class of the University of Pennsylvania in 1862.

At the end of his junior year he lea college, and

went to Michigan, where he engaged in the lumber

business. But ill health caused by the climate com-

pelled him to change his plans, and in 1866 he came
to Wilmington and began the study of law in the

office of his father. Ho afterwards went to the

Harvard Law School, and in April, 1869, was admitted

to the bar. He at once opened an office in Wilming-

ton, and the same year was appointed deputy attorney-

general of the State of Delaware. During the five

years that he held this office he took part in a large

number of important criminal prosecutions, the most

notable of which was that of the Delaware Bank

burglars. In 1877, when the late Chancellor Bates

resumed the practice of the law, the subject of this

sketch became the junior member of the firm of D.

M. & G. H. Bates. In 1878 Austin Harrington, Esq.,

was admitted to the firm and its name was changed

to Bates A Harrington. Shortly after this Chancellor

Bates died. The surviving partners continued the

firm, and have since that time continued to conduct a

large practice.

Mr. liatc*' great natural talent, untiring industry

and strict integrity forced him t> the very front

ranks of his profession when quite young. He enjoys

the confidence of the bench and bar to an unusual

degree, and his opinions are regarded by them with

sincero respeet. His reputation as a sound and success-

ful lawyer is so good that his assistance has been and ia

sought in very many of the important ease* tried in

his county.

Mr. Bates has for years been a leader of the Demo-
cratic party, and has done much to build up and

strengthen its power in this State. But he has always

subordinated his participation in politics to the active

duties of his profession, and has never sought politi-

cal honors. In 1882, however, he yielded, at con-

siderable personal sacrifice, to the unanimous demand
of his party in Wilmington that he should represent

them in the State Legislature. He was elected a

member of the House of Representatives with special

reference to certain constitutional reforms then

demanded. He took his seat in January, 1883, and

wns chosen Speaker. His chief endeavor in the Legis-

lature was to secure the passage of a measure giving

to New Castle County increased representation in the

General Assembly. Although his effort* were then

unsuccessful, yet they did fasten the attention of the

people of the State upon the injustice of the present

iniquitous system of representation and were largely

instrumental in causing the now well-nigh universal

demand for a Constitutional Convention. Mr. Bates

was a delegate to the Democratic National Conven-

tions in 1880 and 1884. In 1887 he took a very active

part in favor of the proposed convention to amend
the Constitution of the State of Delaware, and the

surprisingly large vote which the proposition received
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at the poll* was due to his cxertiona more than to

those of any one else.

In 1880 President Cleveland appointed Mr. Bates a

special commissioner of the United States to unite

with commissioners of Great Britain and Germany in

an investigation of the political condition of Samoa
and also on the same trip to proceed on the United

States steamer " Mohican " to Tonga and negotiate a

treaty with that kingdom. Mr. Bates left Washington

on this mission in July, 1886, and having completed

the business entrusted him he returned and made hia

report to the government in December of the same

year.

He has always taken an active interest in benevo-

lent and educational enterprises, and is closely con-

nected with the business interests of his city. He is

an active member of the Delaware Historical Society

and long actively connected with the Wilmington

Institute, and at one time its president. He is also a

director of the Farmers' Bank and of the New Castle

County Insurance Company and other business

corporations.

He is ajnember of the ProtesUnt Episcopal Church,

and was a delegate to the general conventions of 1877,

1880, 1883 and 1886.

In 1870 he was married to Elizabeth Ballister,

daughter of the Hon. Charles Theodore Russell, of

Cambridge, Massachusetts. Two children have been

born of this marriage—Claries Theodore Russell and

Daniel Moore.

Charles F. Richards, of Sussex County, was born

June 15, 1846, in Northwest Fork Hundred, and was

a son of John Richards. He received his academic

education in New Jersey, registered as a student in

Georgetown, graduated from the university at Alba-

ny, N. Y
, was admitted in that city and al*o at

Georgetown, and opened an office in the latter place

in 1860. During tho Civil War he served in the

Sixth Delaware Regiment. From 1870 to 1876 he

served as chairman of the Republican Executive

Committee of Sussex County and as member of the

State Committee, and in 1872 was a member of the

Republican National Convention, which met in

Philadelphia.

Edward G. Bradford, son of the late Judge Edward
G. Brndford, of the United States District Court of

Delaware, and Mary Alicia (Heyward) Bradford, was

born in Wilmington March 12, 1848. After careful

preparatory studies he entered tho freshman class at

Yale College in July, 1864, and graduated with hon-

ors in 1868. He read law with his father, and was

admitted to the bar iu May, 1870, and has since fol-

lowed the profession in Wilmington.

In 1880 he was elected on the Republican ticket as

Representative in the State Legislature, receiving the

largest vote given for any candidate on the legisla-

tive branch of the ticket in New Castle County. He
received the complimentary vote of his party for

Speaker. Mr. Bradford married Eleulhera Paulina,

a daughter of the late Alexis Du Pont.

Robert C. Fraim was born near Wilmington Janu-

ary 18, 1830, studied law under the direction of Wm.
C. Spruance, admitted to the bar of New Castle

County May 9, 1870, and opened an office in Wil-

mington. He was register of wills of New Castle

County from 1864 to 1869, member of the Board of

Education from 1870 to 1879, and clerk of City Coun-

cils from July, 1882, to July, 1884.

Henry R. Du Pont, a son of Charles I. Du Pont, was

born in Brandywine Hundred, November 19, 1848,

studied law with his half brother, Victor Du Pont,

and was admitted to the bar of New Castle County in

May, 1871. Upon the establishment of the office

of United States jury commissioner in 1870, he

appointed to the office and still holds the position.

Walter Cummins, the present judge of the munici-

pal court of the city of Wilmington, to which place

he was chosen in July, 1883, is a un of George W.

Cummins, and was born at Smyrna. After a three

years' preparative course he entered Princeton College

in 186T), and graduated in 1868. He studied law under

the direction of the Hon. Thomas F. Bayard, and was

admitted to the bar of New Castle County May 13,

1872, and he has from that time followed the profes-

sion in Wilmington. He served the city as solicitor

two terms, and for several years was counsel for the

trustees of the poor in the county.

Samuel A. McAllister is the son of a Philadelphia

journalist, Samuel McAllister, and was born Septem-

ber 10, 1840. Both parents died before he was ten

years old, and he was obliged to make his own way in

the world. Upon the breaking out of the war he en-

listed as a private soldier ; served through the war,

and was several times promoted. He was assistant

assessor of internal revenue from 1869 to 1872 and

during that period studied law, being admitted to the

bar in the latter year. In 1877 he was elected city

solicitor of Wilmington, and in 1878 was re-elected

for a term of three years. He has been president of

the Wilmington Institute and has hud command of

the State militia.

John P. R. Polk, of Wilmington, was born October

18, 1845, and is the descendant of Scotch settlers of

1660, who located in Maryland. He graduated from

Nassau Hall, Princeton, iu 1868, studied law with

Thomas Francis Bayard and was admitted to the bar

in 1872.

Henry R. Johnson was born in Mispillion Hun-

dred, March 19, 1848, and is the son of ex-Senator

Alexander Johnson and William ini Johnson, the

daughter of Hon. Henry M. Ridgely. Mr. Johnson

was prepared for college at Prof. William A. Rey-

nolds' academy, of Dover, and entered Washington

College, Chestertown, Maryland, from which he grad-

uated with credit in the year 1879. He entered upon

the study of law with his uncle, Edward Ridgely, in

1869, and was admitted to the bar April 22, 1872.

John Reed Nicholson is the son of Hon. John A.

and Angelica Killen (Reed) Nicholson, and was horn

in Dover, May 19, 1849. He was prepared forcollege
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at the schools of Dover ami Washington, entering

Yale College in 1*56 and graduating in 1870. The
following year he joined a geological expedition in

charge of Prof. O. C. Marsh, of Yale, in a trip over

the plains, lioeky Mountains and the Pacific slope.

While on this trip he was entered as a law student

with Chancellor Daniel M. Bates. Mr. Nicholson in

1871 left Dover, and entered the Columbia College

Law School, from which he received a diploma in 1K73,

and was admitted to the bar of New York City the

aame year, and practiced in that city until the

autumn of 187ti, when he returned to Dover and opened

the present office. June, 18.S4, he was married to

Isabella H. Hager, of Lancaster, Pa., a great-grand-

niece of George Kead, the signer. Mr. Nicholson was

town solicitor from 187G-84, and also attorney for the

Levy Court from 1884 to the present time.

James H. HotTecker. Jr., born in Wilmington,

April 13, 1850, graduated at Yale College ; studied

law in the office of S. M. Harrington, Jr. ; admit-

ted to the bar of New Castle County November 24,

1873 ; entered into partnership with his preceptor,

and continued until his death, in 1878, and is yet in

practice.

Aaron Conrad, father of Henry C. Conrad, the sub-

ject of the following sketch, was born near the " Blue

Hell," in Montgomery County, Pennsylvania, Decem-
ber 2o, 180o, and was by birth-right a member of the

Society of Friends. He was known as a man of ex-

cellent businesa qualifications, and in all the active

pursuits of life in which he was engaged he was sig-

nally successful. In his early days he was occupied

in the business of milling; later, he went to fanning,

and continued thus until lS4o, when he started the

coal business at Nicetown. In this, as in his previous

endeavors, he built up a thriving and prosperous

trade.

In 18.
r
)4i he came to Wilmington, and invested cap-

ital in land then in the suburbs of the city, selecting

a portion of his purchase, on which he built himself a

large and comfortable dwelling. He also erected a

number of houses, which he quickly sold, and subse-

quently moved into the thickly-settled part of the

city, where he continued to reside until his decease,

December 31, 1878, at the good old age of seventy

years.

Aaron Conrad waa a man of a quiet and genial dis-

position, combined with a certuin magnetism that

quickly con verted acquaintances into steadfast friends.

He served in the City Council, whore he represented

the Fifth Ward.

Henry C. Conrad was born in Bridesburg, Pa.,

April 2.
r
>, 18f>2. In 1856 heremoved with his fathcrto

Wilmington, where he has since resided. He receiv-

ed his early education at the public schools, and read

law in the office of Anthony Higgins, Esq.

In the year 1873 he graduated at the Harvard Law
School, and was admitted to the bar in 1874. It was

in this year that Mr. Conrad first appeared in public

as a Republican speaker, whilst making an active

canvass of the State. In the political campaign two

years later, he attracted public attention by the

decisive and conspicuous part he achieved and the

great service he rendered his party.

In 1879 he was appointed United States commission-

er and supervisor of elections by Judge Bradford. In

the same year he was elected a meml>er of the Hoard

of Education. In 1XXO Mr. Conrad purchased an in-

terest in the Morning Herald, a Democratic journal

published in Wilmington, but changed its name to

the Morning Nrwr, as well as its politics, which

henceforth was devoted to Republican principles.

The Morning AVie* almost immediately sprang into

popular favor, and it was characterized by a vigor that

was as creditable to its proprietors as it was gratifying

to its readers. It consequently enjoyed a good circu-

lation. The articles from the pen of Mr. Conrad,

which appeared in its columns, were incisive, clear

and vigorous, and stamped him aa an earnest and

powerful writer.

In 1881 Mr. Conrad was president of the Board of

Education, and in the following year he was president

of the City Council. It was at this period he withdrew

from journalistic duties, the Morning Xewt having

lieen purchased by the News Publbhing Company.

He now resumed his law practice. In 1883, l>eing

still a member of the City Council, he resigned from

that body to accept the nomination for mayor on the

Uepublican ticket.

Mr. Conrad commands the entire confidence and

esteem of his fellow-citizens, and among his brethren

of the Methodist Episcopal Church there is none

more respected than himself.

Joseph A. Richardson, born in Wilmington July

13, 184", studied law in the office of BenjamiivNields,

and was admitted to the bar of New Castle County

at the November term of court, 1874; opened an

office in Wilmington in January, 1878.

Henry Clay Turner waa born in Wilmington in

184". At the age of sixteen he entered the army.

He received his early education in the common
schools and St. Mary's College, Wilmington. The
education obtained in tin - manner was but the found-

ation of a large fund of general knowledge, and a

classical education secured by his own exertions and

private study. He entered upon the study of law

with John O'Byrne in 1872, and upon that gentle-

man's removal to New York, Mr. Turner concluded

with the Hon. Charles B. Ijore.and waa admitted to the

bar of New Castle County May 24, 1875. In con-

nection with Harry Sharpley, the law-firm of Turner

& Sharpley was formed, and continued but a few

years. In 1881 he waa elected city solicitor and

continued in that office until July, 1887.

Mr. Turner has been active in politics. Every

campaign since his admission to the bar he has

spoken for the Democratic party in all parts of the

State, and his addresses are rich with wit and logic.

His personal manners and genial disposition win for

him many warm friendships.
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John V. Rice studied law in the office of E. G.

Bradford ; was admitted to practice in New Castle

County May 24, 1875, practiced for a time in Wil-

mington and finally settled in Chester, Pa., where

he opened an office.

John H. Frazier was admitted to the bar December
4, 187G, and is in practice in Wilmington.
James L. Vallandigham was born in Red Lion

Hundred, and admitted to the bar in Ohio, where he
was assistant district attorney for Hamilton County.

He returned to Delaware and was admitted to the

bar of New Castle County December 4, 1876. and
opened an office in Wilmington, where he continued

a few years and then removed to Newark, opened an
office, and was appointed justice of the peace.

Clifford James, born in Wilmington September 26,

1854, studied law in the office of Samuel M. Harring-

ton, Jr., and was admitted to practice at the bar of

New Castle County December 4, 1876, and began
practice in Wilmington in 1878.

J. Ernest Smith, on the maternal branch of the

family, is descended from Thomas Wollaston, who
settled in the county in 1075, and is a son of Albert

W. Smith, of Wilmington. He was born January

29, 1850, studied law under the direction of Victor

Du Pont, and was admitted to practice in New Castle

Comity May 14, 1877. He was appointed treasurer

of the Wilmington Savings Fund Society in 1876,

and served until 1884, and was also appointed solici-

tor, which position he still holds. Ho opened an
office in Wilmington in April, 1884.

John Ponder Saulsbury was born at Georgetown,

Sussex County, August 27, 1853, and is the son of

Chancellor Williard Saulsbury. His early education

was secured at Georgetown Academy and Professor

William Reynolds' school at Wilmington. He pre-

pared for college at Phillips Exeter (New Hampshire)
Academy, and entered the University of Harvard in

1873, but was compelled to abandon a college course

the next year on account of ill health. He entered

upon the study of law in 1874, upon his return from

college, with bis father, and the same year moved to

Dover and was admitted to the bar at Georgetown at

the spring term, 1877, and opened an office iu Dover;

was appointed attorney for the Levy Court in 1870,

and continued to act in that capacity until 1884.

January, 1880, he was appointed Secretary of State

by Governor B. T. Biggs for the term ending January,

1891.

Willard Hall Porter is a grandson of Judge Willard

Hall, and a son of Dr. Robert R. Porter. He was
boru in Wilmington, April 7, 1854, graduated at

Princeton College in 1875, studied law under the

directon of the Hon. Daniel M. Bates, attended Co-

lumbia College Law School in 1877, and was admitted

to practice as a member of the bar of the State of New
York. Boon after his return to his native city he was
admitted to the bar of New Castle County (May 17,

1880), urn) is now in practice in Wilmington.
Austin Harrington, son of Chancellor Samuel M.

Harrington, the junior member of the firm of Bates

& Harrington, was born in Dover, November 5, 1854,

studied law in the office of his brother, Samuel M.

Harrington, Jr., admitted to the bar of New Castle

County May 14, 1877. In 1877 he entered the office

of Harrington & Hoffecker, and in October, 1878,

became a partner of the firm of Bates & Har-

rington.

To Mr. Harrington is largely due the credit for

the organization of the " Delaware Society for the

Prevention of Cruelty to Children," and he has acted

as solicitor of the society from its organization.

James Pennewill was born near Greenwood, Sussex

County, June 16, 1854. He is the son of Simeon and

Annie E. (Curry) Pennewill. He received his early

education in the select schools of the neighborhood,

and prepared tor college at the academy of Professor

William A. Reynolds, of Wilmington, from 1868 to

1871, entering Princeton College the latter year.gradu-

ating in 1875, when he entered upon the study of the

law with the Hon. N. B. Smithers. He was admit-

ted to the bar October 28, 1878, and entered upon it*

practice at Dover. He is now associated with George

V. Massey.

Mr. Pennewill has always taken an active interest

in politics, and is chairman of the Republican State

Central Committee.

Samuel W. McCaulley, born near Wilmington Feb-

ruary 12, 1837, studied law under the direction of

Anthony Higgins, was admitted to the bar of New

Castle County November 29, 1878, at once o|>ened

an office in Wilmington and haa continued in prac-

tice from that time.

Harry Emmons, boru in Wilmington April 5,

1854, studied law in the office of the Hon. Charles

B. Lore, of Wilmington, admitted to practice No-

vember 30, 1878, and went in partnership with his

preceptor.

John Biggs, a son of Governor Benjamin T. Biggs,

was born at Middletown, October 15, 1855, graduated

from Princeton with distinction, studied law under

the direction of Victor Du Pont, admitted to the bar

of New Castle County, December 1, 1879, and at once

began practice in Wilmington. He was appointed

deputy attorney-general April 7, 1885, and attorney-

general April 4, 1887.

J. Frank Ball, the present city solicitor, is a native

of Wilmington, and was boru January 4, 1854 ; studied

law under the direction of the Hon. Charles R Lore,

was admitted to the bar April 24, 1879; at once began

practice in Wilmington. He was elected city auditor

1881, and served until 1887, when he was choien

city solicitor.

Lewis C. Vandegrift, a native of St. George's Hun-

dred, was born August 27, 1855, entered the office of

the Hon. George Gray and attended Harvard La*

School from 1877 to '80, admitted to practice at the

bar ofNew Castle County in November, 1879, and in

1881 began practice and is now of the firm of Bradford

& Vandegrift, in Wilmington.
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David T. Marvel, of Georgetown, was born Nov. 2,

1851, in Nantieoke Hundred, graduated at Princeton

College in the thus of 1*73, studied law with Thomas
F. Bayard, passed two yearn at Harvard L.rnr School,

was admitted in April, 187'.', and has practiced law in

Georgetown from that time.

Frederick A. Williams was born in Feeding Hills,

Mass., November 17, 18-16, removed to Dover, Del.,

in 1868, to engage in fruit-growing, was elected

principal of tlie schools in 1871, and remained in

that petition until 1878, when he resigned to devote

himself to the study of the law, which he had c< nn-

menced in 1876, under the direction of N. B. Smithers,

and in 1871* he was admitted to the bar. He removed,

in 1882. to Colorado, where he now follows his pro-

fession.

William T. Lynam was born in Mill Creek Hun-
dred, Del., September 11, 1859, studied law under the

direction of the Hon. Charles B. Ix>re, admitted to

the bar November 22, 1*80, and at once began prac-

tice in Wilmington. He was appointed deputy judge

of the Municipal Court of Wilmington in November,

188G.

Thomas Davis was born near Milford, Del., August

13, 1858) studied law in the office of the Hon. Charles

B. Lore, admitted to the bar in Sussex County April

13, 1880, and began practice in Wilmington. He
was appointed deputy attorney-general, April 5, 1887.

Robert ('. White, liorn near the Draw bridge, in

Broadkiln Hundred, July 16, 1852, studied law under

chancellor Willard Saulsbury, and was admitted to

practice in Kent County, April 18, 1880, opened an

office in Georgetown, where he is in practice.

William J. Black is a son of Dr. Charles H. Black,

of New Castle. He studied law in the office of < reorge

Gray and was admitted to practice November 22, 1880,

and began practice in Wilmington, and in 1885 was

appointed consul to Nuremberg, where he now re-

sides.

Charles Reynolds, Jr., was born in Wilmington,

studied law under direction of William C. Spruance,

admitted to practice November 2*, 1881, practiced in

Wilmington about one year and engaged in journalis-

tic pursuits on the Meriting Xete* and Every r'rrning,

and later established the lia/timorr Herald, and died

in 1886.

Richard Rolland Kenney was born in Little Creek

Hundred, near Laurel, Sussex County. September 9,

1856, and was educated in the county schools, Laurel

Academy, and graduated at Hobart College, Geneva,

N. Y., June 1, 1877. He is the son of Samuel and

Hettie Kenney, descendants of the earliest settlers of

Sussex County. Immediately after his graduation he

went to Texas, but shortly after returned and taught

school in Accomac County, Va., until January, 1878,

when he came to Dover and entered upon a course of

legal study with Chancellor Snulsbury. January,

1879, he was elected State librarian to succeed

George O. Shakespeare, and was admitted to the bar

October 24, 1881. The Legislature re-elected him in
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1881 librarian, to serve until April, 1883. While

librarian he compiled the first catalogue ever pre-

pared of the nineteen thousand volumes in the

library.

He was appointed adjutant-general of the Del-

aware National Ootid January 29, 1887, by Gov-

ernor Biffgs, and by his energy has succeeded in in-

creasing the number of companies from six to ten.

To his efforts is due the first annual encampment that

was held at Rehoboth in August, 1887. His success

as a lawyer has been rapid, and he has acquired a

large practice.

Kzekiel T. Cooper was born near Willow Grove,

North Murderkill Hundred, Kent County, January

5, 1S58. He is a son of Samuel B. Cooper, who was

Speaker of the Senate in l*8.'j, and Sarah E. (Jack-

son) Cooper. He received his early education in the

schools of the county and took an irregular course at

the University of Virginia from 1876 to '79. In 1878

he entered upon the study of law with the Hon. Eli

Saulsbury, and completed with James L. Wolcott, was

admitted to the bar October 24, 1881, and opened an

office in Dover, where he has since practiced. Mr.

Cooper has always been active in politics, and in

1881 was elected reading clerk of the House of Rep-

resentatives, and clerk of the House during the ses-

sion of 1887. Governor Biggs, in November of 1887,

appointed him judge-advocate-general of the Dela-

ware National Guard.

George A. Elliott was born in Brandywino Hun-
dred, October 30, 1855, and studied law in the office

of Victor Du Pont, admitted to practice May 18, 1881,

and opened at once an office in Wilmington.

Charles M. Curtis was born in Newark, Delaware,

August 19, 1859, studied law under the direction of

Anthony Higgins, attended Harvard Law School

from 1878 to 1881, admitted to practice in New Castle

County February 6, 1883, and opened an office in

Wilmington.

Walter H. Hayes, born at Wilmington, August 7,

1858, studied law in the office of Victor Du Pont, and

admitted to practice September 19, 1881, and toon

after opened sn office in Wilmington.

Tilghman Johnston, born in Eric, Pa., November

10, 1852, studied law in Wilmington and was admit-

ted to practice in New Castle County November 28.

1881, and with Waller U. Hayes opened an office in

Wilmington, where they are in practice.

Willard Saulsbury, Jr., son of Chancellor Sauls-

bury, was born in Georgetown April 17, 1861, studied

law in the office of his father, admitted to practice

in Kent County October, 1882, opened an office in

Wilmington, where he is still in practice.

Herbert H. Ward was born in Sheffield, Vt„ Oc-

tober 11, 1857, studied law in the office of William C.

Spruance, was admitted to the bar in New Castle

County in November, 1882, and at once began prac-

tice in Wilmington.

William T. Smithers was born at Frederica August

26, 18«>3. He is the son of Joseph and Mary (Town-
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send) Smithere, and waa educated by private tutors

and at the academy of Prof. William Reynolds at

Wilmington. He entered upon his legal studies in

1877 with Hon. N. B. Smithers, and was admitted

to the bar October 21, 1882. Mr. Smithere has taken

an active interest in politics, and was secretary of the

Republican State Central Committee of 1882, in the

most fiercely contested campaign ever in Delaware.

Francis M. Walker was born in Mill Creek Hun-

dred November 28, 1848, studied law in the office of

Anthony Higgina, admitted to practice in New Castle

County December 12, 1882, and is now in practice in

Wilmington.

Francis H. Hoffecker was born in Wilmington

August 24, 1864, studied law under the direction of

the Hon. Charles II. Lore and James H. HofTcckcr,

Jr., was admitted to practice in New Castle County

December 12, 1882, and a junior member of the firm

of Hoffecker & Hoffecker.

John K. Bradford was born in Wilmington Novem-

ber 30, 1856, studied law in the office of Victor Du
Font, admitted to practice May 15. 1882, and opened

an office in Wilmington soon after, and continued

until his appointment as register of wills, June 4,

1886, which office he still holds.

Lilburne Chandler, a native of Wilmington, was

born January 24, 1858, studied law under the direc-

tion of Anthony Higgins, admitted to practice May

19, 1882, and opened an office in Wilmington in 1883.

John B. Moore is a native of Felton, Kent County
f

and was born in 1861. He studied law in the office

of E. G. Bradford, and was admitted to practice No-

vember 26, 1883, and was appointed by President

Cleveland, in 1887, third assistant Secretary of State.

Samuel D. Truitt was born in Caroline County,

Maryland, 1860, and moved to Delaware after he had

attained his majority and entered upon the study of

law with C. H. B. Day, and was admitted to the bar

October 27, 1884.

He was elected State librarian by the Legislature

in April, 1882, and reappointed by Governor Charles

C. Stockley. His term expired April 9, 1886, and

shortly afterwards he removed to Washington, D. C.

Andrew E. Sanborn was born in Lei pair, Kent

County, March 11,1857; graduated from Lafayette

College in 1881 ; studied law under the direction

of Levi C. Bird ; was admitted to the bar in New Cas-

tle County September 15, 1884, and is now in practice

in Wilmington.

George T. Brown was born in Chester County, Pa.,

April 17, 1861 ;
graduated at the Wilmington High

School in 1S8<1 ; studied law in the office of Benjamin

Nields, of Wilmington, and was admitted to practice

at the bar of New Castle County May 19, 1884.

J. Frank Biggs, son of Sewell C. Biggs, was born

near Summit Bridge, Delaware, October 1, 1858;

graduate of Lafayette College ; studied law under the

direction of the Hon. Charles B. Lore ; was admitted

to practice September 15, 1884, and is in practice in

Wilmington.

DELAWARE.

Edw. D. Hearn waa born in Dagsborough Hundred

Jan. 22, 1859; studied law with Charles M. Cullcn, of

Georgetown, attended law school at Ann Arbor,

Mich., waa admitted to practice in Michigan, Janu-

ary, 1883, graduated in March following, and was

admitted in Sussex County in April, 1884.

Charles L. Moore, son of the Hon. Jacob Moore,

waa born in Georgetown February 14, 1863, studied

law with his father and was admitted in October,

1885.

Charles W. McFee, son of John R. McFee, a native

of Georgetown, born October 27, 1859, studied with

Ins father and was admitted April 14, 1884, since

which time he has practiced at the Sua«ex bar, and

private secretary of Senator Gray.

Nathaniel B. Snrthers, Jr., is a son of Hon. N. B.

Smithere, of whom there is a sketch in another place.

He was born in Dover, March 24, 1861. He was edu-

cated at the Conference Academy, of Dover, the Hill

School of Pottstown, from which he graduated in 18*2,

and Lafayette College. He entered upon the study

of law with his father in the autumn of 1882, and was

admitted to practice April 25, 1886.

George Lodge, son of William C. Lodge, born in

Brandywine Hundred October 15, 1861, studied law

under the direction of the Hon. Charles B. Lore, ad-

mitted to the bar of New Castle County in November,

1886.

William 8. Prickett, born near Mount Holly, X. J.

April 19, 1863, studied law in the office of the Hon.

Edward G, Bradford, admitted to the bar Februarv 7,

1887.

William H. Boyce, son of State Auditor James H.

Boyce, was born in Broad Creek Hundred, November

28, 1855, studied law with Alfred P. Robinson, and was

admitted to practice at Georgetown October 10, l&S";

anil during the campaign for the Constitutional Con-

vention he occupied a prominent position as a

speaker.

The Whippino-Post and Pillory. 1—The whip-

ping-poBt and pillory, Delaware's " peculiar institu-

tions " for the punishment of certain crimes, arc still

used in all three of the counties. There is considerable

uncertainty as to the time of their introduction, but

according to the chroniclea of Diedrich Knicker-

bocker, it would seem that the whipping-post was not

used in what is now the State of Delaware previous

to the year 1656. In that year Jan Risingh, Gover-

nor of New Sweden, visited the Dutch Fort Casimir,

situated where New Castle now stands, when Van

Poffenburg, the commander, taxed all his resources

to do them honor. He had his men drawn up in

line, and marches and counter-marches were given in

honor of his guests. A sumptuous dinner was served,

but before taking their seats around the table three

prisoners were brought out and soundly flogged, for

the purpose of impressing on the minds of theSwtdes

the discipline which he maintained in the colony.

October 19, 1662, the Dutch Governor, Hinijo***.

> Pr»pM«d b, W. R. Uftg
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sentenced one Turck to be hung, his head cut ufl* aud

placed u|>on a pout at Iforekill.

Christopher Billop. commandant at New Castle in

1 •177, had a man named Francis Jackson "put in yc

stocks" on September 2oth of that year, for engaging

in a disturbance at the f..rt.

The first sentence of whipping of which any rec-

ord can be found in Sussex Comity is April 9, l«iXH,

when the man who kept the tavern where the court

met wan ordered to be whipped for some offense, but

the sentence was afterwards suspended for one year

and four months, and it is more than probable was

never executed.

April 3, It;?!', the following sentence waa passed

upon a woman: "Agnita Hendricks, being heretofore

presented for ho.. ring, and having three bastard chil-

dren one after another, the Court doe, therefore, think

just to order and sentence that she, the said Agnita

Hendricks, be publicly whipped twenty-seven lashes,

and pay all costs." Notwithstanding this severe

sentence this woman again sinned, and the next year

she waa whipped with thirty-one lashes and ban-

ished.

In UWJ, when Francis I»velace was Governor, he

sentenced one Konigsinarke, known as the " Long
Finn, to be severely whipped, and to be stigma-

tized with the letter K branded upon his breast," for

being a rebel and opposing the Governor's authority.

In addition to this, he was also ordered to be sold as

a slave to tin- planters of Itarbadoes. Other cases of

whippings are mentioned in the few records which
can be found of those early days in the history of the

State.

These whippings, however, seem to have been in-

flicted at the pleasure of colonial authorities until

the year 1717, when the " General Assembly of the

counties of New Castle, Kent and Sussex upon the

Delaware, and the Province of Pennsylvania'' was

held. At that time William Keith was Governor,

having assumed the duties of the position .May 31,

1717, and served until June '22, 172(». This ( ieneral

Assembly passed " An act for the advancement of

justice and the more certain administration thereof,"

in which murder and several other crimes were made
punishable by death, while larceny and a number of

similar offenses " are to be punished the same as pro-

vided by the laws of Kngland." As the offenses

enumerated were at that time punished by whipping

in that country, it ia but reasonable to suppose that

this was the intent of the act ; consequently the year

1717 was the period when corporal punishment was

legally intrrsluced into Delaware by the local

government.

In addition to whipping, the pillory, stocks and

crapping were also introduced, and a number of in-

stances of their being inflicted are found on the

records. In 17*!» a negro convicted of felonious as-

sault was sentenced to stand in the pillory four hours

"with both ears nailed to the pillory," and " before

he be taken down from the same, he shall have both

39

his ears cut off close to his head." In those days the

prisoner who had been whipped w as obliged to wear

the letter T one inch wide and four inches long, made
of red flannel, and sewed on his outer garment, either

oti the arm or between the shoulders.

This provision was in latter years alsdished and

the convict's jacket substituted, which hewas obliged

to wear for three or six months, according to the sen-

tence of the court, after he was released from jail.

The objed of this Ml no doubt for the purpose of

driving criminals out of the State, as it is scarcely

probable that a discharged prisoner would wish to

remain in a place where lie was obliged to wear for

mouths a badge publishing the fact that he was a

criminal. Some years ago this section of the crimi-

nal code, providing for wearing the convict's jacket,

was repealed by the General Assembly, but for some
time previous it had been a dead letter.

In 182'.> a colored woman named Sarah Ann Morris,

who had been convicted of larceny, was sentenced

"to pay the costs of prosecution. $.
r
>4.<M'» restitution

money to William Stephens, the ow ner of the property

stolen aud not recovered, with the further sum of

$39.25, being the value of the property recovered, and

that on Saturday, December 19th, between the hours

of 10 o'clock in the morning and 2 o'clock in the

afternoon, she be publicly whipped with twenty lashes

on her bare back, well laid ou, and shall be disposed

of as a servant to any person or persons residing

within this State, for the highest sum that can be

obtained for such term as shall be necessary in

order to raise the restitution money and all costs, or

any balance thereof that may remain after such pay-

ment as the offender may be able to make, provided

that such term shall not exceed seven years." The
sentence was executed to the letter, and the woman
was sold ou January 1, 1830. The bidding was not

spirited, and she was sold to Henry File for fifty cento.

The administration of justice in thoae days was

not confined to the State court*, as the justices of the

|>eace in the different hundreds would meet on speci-

fied occasions, and dispose of such business as might

be brought before them. They had the power to

sentence a prisoner, to receive corporal punishment,

and the sentence was generally carried into effect at

once, the lashes being laid on by the constable. The
same plan was at one time the custom in the city of

Wilmington, and the punishment was administered

with a rattan in the hands of a city constable, either

in the yanl in the rear of the City Hall, or in the

basement of that building.

In Kent and Sussex Counties the whippings are

administered with an instrument resembling the

stock of a carriage whip, but in New Castle County

a "cat o' nine tails" is used, the stock of which is

twenty inches long, and the nine lashes twenty-four

inches each. The whipping-post at New Castle is

situated in the jail-yard, but all corporal punishment

is public, the gates being opened so that all who
choose can enter.
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The po«t is about one foot square, and with the

pillory, which is above, about fifteen feet in height.

On each side of this post, and about five feet above

the ground, there are iron clasps fitting over staples,

in which the wrist* of the prisoner arc placed. The
court* of New Castle County are held in February,

May, September and November, and a prisoner is

generally sentenced to be whipped or to stand in the

pillory on the Saturday following his conviction.

The culprit is stripped to the waist, and after being

brought out is fastened to the post by the wrists,

when the warden announce*! to the sheriff the number

of lashes he is to receive, when that official applies

the whip, while the warden standing on the opposite

side keeps count of the number, which in no case

must exceed that prescribed by the court. A singu-

lar case happened a few years ago, being that of a

half-witted colored man, who pleaded guilty to an in-

dictment charging him with larceny, and was sen-

tenced to receive five lashes.

He seemed to have a great dread of the punish-

ment, and after he was fastened to the post succeeded

in freeing his left wrist from the fastening. The con-

sequence was that he was enabled to dodge the blows,

and it is doubtful if he received two out of the five.

When the warden announced the full number, the

follow suddenly became very quiet, and the sheriff, no

doubt irritated at his persistent dodging, improved

the opportunity to bring the lash down across hia

back in a manner that made him jump about a foot

from the ground. Nothing was thought of the matter

until the next term of court, when the negro, having

completed his three months' imprisonment, called on

the attorney-general and made a demand for damages

for the extra lash given by the sheriff on his own
responsibility. The matter was brought to the atten-

tion of the court, when the chief justice remarked

that it was a case without a precedent, and that the

only way he knew of settling it was to credit the

prisoner with one lash on the records of the court, as

he was sure he would be back again, when it would

be allowed in passing sentence.

The lash is no longer used in the case of women, it

having been abolished, as far as they are concerned,

several years ago. It formerly was also the law to

impose sixty lashes, in addition to imprisonment for

life, in the case of persons convicted of murder of the

second degree, but the lashes in such cases have,

by an act of the Legislature, been remitted. The
laws of Delaware provide twenty lashes for any one

convicted of having set fire to any ship, vessel or

building, except a dwelling-house, arson in the 1att«r

case being punishable with death. For setting (ire to

a court-house, or other place where public record*

are kept, sixty lashes; burglary, not less than

twenty nor more than forty lashes ; highway robbery,

fifty lashes; horse-stealing, twenty lashes; buying

or receiving stolen goods, knowing them to have

been stolen, twenty lashes; larceny, from five to

twenty lashes. It is but seldom in cases of larceny that

the prisoner is sentenced to receive more than ten

lashes, while five is frequent, especially where it i»

a first offense.

In all cases of larceny, where the verdict is accom-

panied with a recommendation to the mercy of the

court, the lashes are remitted. The whipping* of the

present day have been prouounced a mere fane, »
lightly is the lash laid on, as the punishment, a* far a*

this is concerned, rests altogether with the sheriff, and

each succeeding sheriff for years past has seemed to

vie with his predecessor in applying the lash lightly.

The pillory is on a platform above the whipping-

post, and is a part of it. This platform is held in

place by numerous stays underneath, while that part

of the post above the platform has a cross-beam

about five feet above the floor. The arms of thia

beam on each side of the post consist of two piece*,

the upper ones being movable, and fastened with a

hinge, so that they can be raised up. Each of these

arms has three openings—one for the prisoner's head

and the other two for his wrists. When a prisoner i»

to be placed in the pillory the upper part is raised,

and after he has placed hia head and wrists in the

openings, the movable pice* is shut down on the

back of his neck, and secured with a clasp at the end,

and the victim is held as securely as though he wa<

in a vice. The pillory is used aa a punishment for

burglary, highway robbery, assault with intent to

kill and several other felonious offenses, but not for

larceny. Some years ago it was the custom to allow

any one sentenced to the pillory to be pelted with

rotten eggs and other missiles, but that has been

abolished
;

still, the prisoner has to suffer the incon-

venience and shame—if he has any sense of shame

left—of being stared at by a heterogeneous crowd,

consisting of men and boys, and sometimes women.

Such is Delaware's peculiar institution, and while it

is certain that it has but little, if any, effect in pre-

venting petty larceny, it is equally certain that the

greater criminals of other States are deterred by it

from trying their experienced hands on Delaware'.*

banks or large business establishments.
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APPENDIX.

ROSTER OF DELAWARE VOLUNTEERS IN THE WAR OF THE REBELLION.

[The ara not on fllo In lha Adjutant General"* office, at Dover, and the

from Washington in time for publication.]

FIRST REOT. DELAWARE INFANTRY VOLUNTEERS.

Field and Staff Officer*.

a, killed In action; b, died of wound*; <. wounded; d, died of

I) «, died fro*

CntnntL

Daniel WoodalL

LUnilrnant-OAontl.

Joseph a Nlcholla.

Majnrt.

John T. l>ent.

Wm. K. Mmllh.»i

Adjutant.

, Palmalory.

Supj>Umenl -Thf Held and *tafT

Ampw^l of one colonel,

on* r.glmental qtiar

Rt*jtmental Qtutrte

Edwin A. Bryan

Sunjton.

Joseph W. McCullougb.

Auittant Snrg«on.

Benjamin B. tirore*.

Thomas O. Murphy.

I Of till* !

that were mu.tered out October 11, 1861.

y0n-

SfTijtant'Miyort.

William W. l>*Tla.

Joncph & Nichols.

Charle* B. 'tanner.

David W Gemmill.

Andrew Walla.

John T. D<-nl.

H. H Darlington.

John W. Bcklr.*,

John L. Brady.

Sumuet A McAllister.

Allen Tatem.

Jamee L>. Himfnon.

Benjamin Y. Draper.

John W. Harney.

Eran P. Urubb.

Staff Officer*.

QuarUrm<ulrr-Stryea*U.

John O. Raymond.
Richard E. Itayea.

Washington F. William*.

Jame. M. I

Louie J. M. Pennington.

Jame* Kettlewood.

Edwin H. Bryan.

William J. Birney.

IJotpital

Mow* Mage*.

- Joseph E.

Supplement.—Sixteen sergeant-major*, four quartermaster eer-

ge»ni«, four commlaaary-scrgeanla ami two ho»pital stewards, or

twenty--!* officer*, constituted till- staff during it* term of I

vice and it* Anal mustering out, July 12, l*flo.

Company
Captain*.

Evan 9. Wntaon. a

Jame* P. poetle*.

Thomaa M. Wenie.

Aqullla M. Hltar.

Ftrtt Linttnantl.

-Joseph E. Booth. « —
Jame* M. Bryan,

franklin Houseman.
George J. Price.

William Smith. a

Washington F.

Edwin Bryan.

1

A.
F\rtt

Charle*

Jacob

Htrgeantt.

William I'aywood.

Thomaa Chambers.
Jo»eph Cameron.
Hugh Dufley.

John II. Edward*.

Patrick McMonagle.
Jamea A. Martin.

Charle* Piatt.

Eieklol Walker.

William Warren.

a

0*lw*?ll John c

Jo**»ph Cameron, < 'unninghani, I^^wls

Jam*** A. Martin. ('oli'tnan, John K.

John Webb, a Conner, Daniel

Oarr, Janvs

Hwnry Pua«*y. I^orr**!* John
n*a * v _

r+ a,. _ 1 _ a _iVwi> < tump.
1— assa /* \mJam*** ( nio.

1 >r»*«\a**ti IL.tirtf

— ueortr,t< W. Johnston. Down* J hWWU*s
( ->nt UH

m\m i a. 'tillMichael Illilar. I>ic*lcann lhint^l

Jame* B. Currey. IrftrlinirtAn William

Martin V. Lodge. ury^r, Henry

William Simpson. h'-l*ny, Thomaa

John Brierly. a I lav Iak lanAk

Adam liuhn.a iH'nntaon, Jamt*a

Samuel weir, a VWim ArchlllAii

1 laTak rria 1 iih r%r.MWBrd", 'J "nn
1' ialLf nr>r T i>«la

DaTtd Found*.
r irniw, i>f*njBMTiin r.

Charle. Wlltbank. ™ rr«« 1 1 11 nnrvr si ini, iiom j
John Maloney.d

r I)rrr*l ( 1 IJUIIIMH It.

Priratfj. I* allaiHui r, J<r**'ph

Adam*, Jacob I" Jam*?* A.

Armatrong, Hugh Vrv»f V.litur 1 ft *•

Alexander, Samuel Ifprr^li Osoar c

Alt'xand^r, Itobert r ai i vi, *i f^aa***™ % w,

Alger, w illiam
i i ! \ aiaii id* 'I'linm n at»»lli "( 1 1* , I » I *.'IU la*

Armatrong, Richard \s 1 1 1 ill 1 1 1 ?*t?, .J Oil 11

Alexander, Egliert D. (voa'xlrioha H^nry

Boyd, Jamea l':^>*a ft I..I.I.
itoix, Adoipn

Bader, William a*
' Aa 1 .1 UT i 1 1 1 am

Boclcaton, Thomaa B.
* 1 William »i*«i»r, « ill lam (

Burnett, Robert ttiax^ow, r^iwaru

- Brown, Edwin /la-aura U.' a 1 1 I aa a*a

Burm'U, w HI.am i wiiFilnn I rk«*> i"i li

Bradford, jUwfvn )(.ir.h.«in Wi Itkiam

Ra.aaP Inl.nivt-ar, John H *>rah (•AnrirAXJ 77 1 a* 1J |
vfs^ji f^v

Brown. Will lam c Hlggiaa, Charle* J.

Boileau, Jame* P. Heck, John

Barney, John P. Hunt, Julian

Barber, William

Barter. George Hinkle.Charlesd

Brown, lulian Hobart, Samuel

. Brown, William Honey. Joaeph

Basset t, Peter

Brlerly, Robert. Heck. John L.

Burton, Johnc HyaU, Jacob e

Boga, Alfred Hill. George M.

Cooper, William Hayea, Richard E.

Collins, Jamea Ingraham, Edward

Cork, Hugh Joins, tveorga

Curlla, Evan* King, Thomaa
Coiaens, Henry. KeHy, Michael

Calhoun, Jasper u Kelly, Joshua a

Crow, John b Kenny, Thomaa

Cox, Benjamin h Kirk, John D.

Castls, William Keniler, Adam
Colwt-ll, John Kenalrr, Charles

Champion, William Kerbaugh, Joha J.e

Conner, Francis Kenny, Jame*

Conner, Martin l^e, Benjamin F.a

Cunningham. Mark t Hnd»t y, John a
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ii APPENDIX.

Company A, Pint Regiment— Continued. ,
George II.

Lock, William b

Lang, Daniel

Lamplugh, Thomas
Long, James
Long, Alfred

Lockwood, Alfred

Mahler, John
Meaaner, Auguat

M arris, John
Miller, Henry
Mancy, Jaroea

McGllnchey, Edward

Moore, John

Morrla, J. K. P.

MatUl. John
Myar, David R.

Marshall. John
McGarrlty, Johnn
Moaely, Edward (i

McKee, Jacob D. a
McGulre, Herman
McHrida, Michael

McBride, Charles

McDonald, John
Manstaffer, George
Murphey, James
Mioch, Lewi*

Mathews, Michael

McGulre, James r.

Miller, Chariest

MeCann, John
Marshall, John
McKee, James
Nelson, Andrew
Nelson, Alfred e

Otler, Jor.n

Ogder, George
O'Bruan, John
Philips,.

Peterson, John
Pierce, James H.

Pitt, Joseph

Poallea, William O.e

Qalllin, James
Roberta, John
Rodgers, John T.

Rodger*, James A.

Reed, William

Rhodes, Joseph

Rambo, Charles

- Banders, Charles W.
Sun ford, Charles

Seeds, Samuel II.

Shear, Adam
Schwenk, Washington
Shepherd. Ella

Sullivan. John
Sheppard, Johne
Sheppard, Benjamin F.

Sweney, John
Thompson, John
Tlndle, Miles d

Temple, James H.

Thorp, William

Thomas, James
Taylor, Frederick H.

Thompson, John
Tepe, Bernard

Urry, Jamas B.

Veach, William

Warner, Herman
White, John W.
White, James G.

Wllley. John
Williams, George c

William*, William

Walker, WiMlam
Wlnaon, William

Winslow, Charles H.<
Zelgler, Emll.

Supplement.—Four captains, seven first lieutenants, two first

sergeants, thirteen sergeants, twelve corporals, three musicians

and one hundred and eighty-seven privates, making a total of

two hundred and twenty-eight men. conatiluted this company
during its term of service and its final mustering out, July 12,

IMS. Two commissioned officers were killed in action and one

was wounded; five non-commissioned officers were killed in

action and one musician died of disease; eleven privates were

killed in action, seventeen were wounded, four died of <

and two died of disease.

Company Ii.

Contain*.

John W. Barney.

James Leonard, a

Firtt Lieuttnmte.

Matthew Macklon.

James Gats.

Henry Curry.

Albert Nones.

Second LUmtemnnU.

James Rlckatts.a

I A. Macallister.

i M. Bryan.

Joseph K. Booth.

Firtt Sergeant

William H. Pyle.d

Benjamin Bogia.r

Thomas Seymour, a

Corporate.

Lewis Barber.

Samuel H. Hopkins.

James Mo'ican.

John C. Helm.
Harry Beck.

John Hollings.

James Grlbbln.o

Andrew llansl.

John Ii. Hedrlck.

John W. Sedgwick.

John Lahy. t.

John Derrlckson.

Nelson Wood, a

Solomon Gregg, a

Nicholas Howard, a

tlvtieiant.

William Maloney.

!.e»ls A. Jones.

Anderson, John
Banns r, John
Barney, William

Barns, Michael c

Burns, John
Banner, George d

Brown, John H.rf

Buckworth, Benjamin

Barnard, Morris

Brant, George

Bowden, John
Bryer, James
Bally, John
Beekley, William

Cook, James
ner, Julius

Creller, Samuel a

Cbaifner, Hans. J.

Canning, Henry
Carrold, William

Clan*b, Henry
Collins, Lemuel
Cunningham, Stephen

Cornish, James
Devenish, John
Davis, George
Decaver, James
Daily, Martina
Dolan, Thomas d

Davidson, John
Deckllne, William

Dobbs, Henry

Evans, George
Elliott, J Allies

Fisher. Samuel
Flemming, John

r.Ja

.Levi

Flichman, John

Fernan,

'

Forrest, Samuel

Griffith, Richard

Gutherie, Benjamin

Graham, Samuel
Gallagher, Michael

Grant, William H.

Galloway, James
Gamble, James a

Getto, Joseph

Gallagher, Daniel

Gribbin, William

Garrity, James
Garrlty, William

Halverson, Thomas
Hinter, Samuel
Hoops, Philip

Hoops, William

Horn, John K.

Hurley, George

Hodgson, George H. d

Hamilton, Eli d

Hamilton, William

Hall, James A.

Hlnes. Philip

Holmes, Thomas r

Hunt, John R.

Ham ilton. John E.

Jefferis, Ellas

.lone*. Henry C.

Kelly, Neal

Kelley, Edward
Kennedy, James

Lattlmer, Thilllsra c

Laws, Thomas e

Lambert, Francis

Laughlin, Samuel a

Longlon, William J

Lutchwich, Charles

Lawson, Hiram B.

Lenhardt, Conrad c

Livingston, William

Lockard, William

Lahy, Fergns
Lollor, Michael

Miller, Peter

Miller, George

Moore, Lewis A.

Merrill, John
Mallett, Gilbert

McGlory, John
McCoy, James
McConnell. James

McKlnnor, John

Murray,
Morrla.

Miller. Mathew

.Jam.
Murray, Ja

Money, Hugh
Moreland, George

McCullen, Thomas c

McCann, James
Outter, Perry

Palmer. Clemment
Pugh. Taylor

Parks, William

Porte>r, James
Philips, Frank
Peeney, Charles

Quillin, William

(Julgley. Michael

Raymond, Nicholas

Rozell, James
Rickarda, William

Richardson, John L
RhoHy, Harris

Richie, John
Russell, Edward

I C

Shulls, David

Shaw, William a

Smith. William a

ShKerTner. Joseph o

Simpson. James a

Sinnox, Thomas a

Sheppard, Thomas
Sweeney, Michael

Steward, Ezekiel

Scotten, William

Simpers, Henry

Turner, Thomas
Thatcher, George

Thomas, Robert <i

Tinning, James b

Timpson, George

Vlckarn, Edward

Walraven, Isaac
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APPENDIX. iii

Company B, first Regiment— (Mntinmfi.

Wilkinson, Thomu Warren. Oeorge .1

Wilson. Jamea A. Ward. Jwiim
Wilds, Mark Welch. Richard
Walker, Thomas Wileraft, John
WII»on. Bayard M. a Zebley, Anthony

Supplcmcn/.—Three captain*, four first lieutenant*, four reload
lieutenants, one first sergeant, ht«ii «Tic<-arr •, fourteen cor-

porals, two musician* and one hundred and slily-seven private*,

making a total of two hundred and tTO men, conatituted this

company during ita term of service and it* final mustering out,

July 14, 1M5. Two commissioned officer* were killed In action;

four non-commissioned officers were also killed in action, three
were wounded and one died of disease; fourteen private* were
killed In action, one died of wounds, seven died of i

seven were wounded.

Company C.

August, John
Aloy, Thomu*
Brook*, John
Burton, Jam<*«

Bradley. Ferdinand
Butler, Edward
Rutler, Washington J.

Barniihy, Joseph

Boyle, Manns, Sr. n

Boyle, Manu*. .Jr. n

R»gg*. William Henry a

Beard, I'alric.k

liowlnn, Charles W.
Bateman, Knos
Butler, John

^ Brown, Frank
Barton, John
Cameron, Thoma.

William

Andrew W. Jones,

R tbert M. Jnweph.

I M. rieane.

I Paxlon.

John Bradley.

Washington J. Butler.

William < arr.

Thomas Halvey.

fiirfornit.

Caleb Wood row.

John Donnelley.

Samuel Butter.

Francis MeKennev
. H. Murphy.

. Htckardsva
Neal Ward.

«

William F. Smith, r

George T. Price, e

Firit LitutennnU.

Emanuel W. II lit.

Franci* Mdloskey.
Jame* K. ttlrwood.

«

Andrew Walls.

James Lewis. I

Seeand Liruttnantt.

Hngh Sweeny.

John I.. Brady.

William Marsh.

Benjamin Y. Draper.

Firtl Seryrnntt.

John Dickerson.

Jame* Bennett.

T. Smith.

Patrick McGarrity.

John Hugh.
Michael McCarty.

William L. Wilson.

Xutieiant.

John Selsor.

Franci* Murphy.
Jacob August.

Thomas Vandler.

Joeeph McCloskey.

/Yirnfe*.

Atwell, George
Adama, Charles

Adams, Kichard

Armstrong, Hugh
, William

Collies, Isaac I.

Conner, Hugh a
( relgton, Frank
Conahan, James
Carter, George
Callan, Edward
Chambers, George
Carson, James
Duncan, John
Downs, Joseph

Itennls, Levi

Dougherty, Phillip

Dlllehey, John
Donohoe, John
Ikmgherty, James a

Duffy, Daniels

Donnelly, Lukeri

I ougherty, Hugh -

Dennis, John d

Donnelly, William

Draught, John
Diddnrline, John
Doyle, James 6

Ennl*. Frank N.

Ellis, :-»„.

F.I Holt, James
Kvans, Jacob A. d

Krvan, Joseph

Frank, George
Fergeaon, Thomav H.

Furman, Julius R.

Fry, Orlando

Francis, John
Ferguson, James
Foyle, F.dward

Fey, Robert

Green, John C.

Giddings, Andrew

F.

Hill, Isaac O'Neal, Thomas d
Hayes, Alonio O'Nell. Henry
Hussy, William D. O'Conner. Edward
Hill, William Prettyman, Asbiiry

Hlnes, James Palmer, Laban B.

Hllchins, Samuel P. Powers, John
Hyatt, Edward Pel tilt, Pierson W.
Hamilton, James Plnnkett, John
Harrington, Warren c

Hlner. John Butter, Morris
Hayes. Michael Rickards, John W
Hill, Andrew Russell, Theodore
Igiams, Charlea a Rice, Jocquine Antonl Del.

Imes, Henry Richter, Joseph
Jerels, Jonathan a Roach, Stephen
Jenkins, Mallen P. Robenett, Benjamin F.d
King. William Russell, Samuel 8.

Layton, Henry Sutherland, Charles

LittUton, Jeese B. Smith, Henry
I/each, John Short, Elijah

Lewis, Jamea G. Stokely, William
Lewis, Stephen P. Simmons, John R
Lawrence, David Short, Frank
Lewis, John Sawyer, William H.
Measick, Edward M. Slgfrel, Levi
Moore, Thomas Short, Jackson
Mullen, Thomas H. Sullivan, Thomaa
Marvel, l,emurl H. Short, Francis

McC'arren, Charles Short, John S.

McPheraon, John Short, Isaac

McCul lough, John Smith, WlnAeld 8.

Mci ullough. Roberto Schools, Thomaa
Mec'loskey, Bernards Shevlln, Patrick

Moss, Patrick Towere, Jamea S.

Murphy, Thomaa Vinson, Isaac 4
Maddy. Patrick Wells, Benjamin F.

Me< loskey, Patrick Wilson, Caleb
McClo.key, Jamea Woods, Peter,

McW.de, John Walker, Greer
McCarty. John Warfleld, John
McGowan, Patrick Williams, William S.

McCarren, Bernard
William., Jame.
Williams, John

Naylor, John Wano, Joeeph
Nolen, Charlea W.e Walah, Jamea
O'Nell, Turpln Walls, Jamea
O'Relley, James 0) WT

rfght, Charlea
O Relley, James («) Workman, Thomaa
O'Neal, John a Wright, James
O'Brlan, Patrick 6

Supplement.—Four

a total of two hundred and
a term of aervlce.

One
from accident and four were
In

nine sergeants, fifteen

ad sUty-five

id Its anal mustering out. July 11.

cer waa killed in action, one

three died of

Wm. J. Blrney.

Evan P. Grubb.
Enoch P. Smlthers.

David Yardley.

firtt Ijeutenantt.

James D. Simpson. 6

Thomas D. Smith,
i D. Tanner.

Second Lieutenant*.

William Ellison.

William McCoy.
William F. Smith.

Benjamin Y. Draper.

C. Walker Davis.

Charles W. Davia.

John T. Johnson.

Frank Mayhew.
Henry McCartney.

John McRevell.

David S. Riggs.a

James E. Thomaa.
John T. Thompson.

H. S. Ward.

Corpora/*.

Willlaic Rsnning.

James B. I

Liewellen T. Davis.

John 8. Cork
Charles R.
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Company D, First Rnjiment— Continued.

Cttrley

James B. Mahon.
Mmond 8. McCauley.

Wllllam J. Murphey.
William Reynolds.

Charles W. Solloway.

Solomon II. Townsend. <l

lwiae Sparks.

Samuel J. Stevenson, d

William C. TniiU.

Perry Wright, d

Private*.

Abel, John II. a

Aril- 1-, Joshua C. »

Banning, Alfred

Banning, Samuol

BtWth, WillUm
Bell, Oliver L. r

Wades, Major O 6

Boswell, Robt. (i.

Bowers, Abel

Brady, Janrna

Itrl.el. John
Brown, Caleb P. r

Hrownmiller, Levi

Burk, John e

Calhoun, Be nj. B.

Carlan, Charles d

Carlan, John a

( lark. William e

Collins, Charles H.

Collins. John H.

Connolly, Michael r

Connor, Hugh a

Curry, Thorns*

Devine, Stephen L.

Devlin, Jame*
Devlin, James J.

Dill, Samuel S.

Dill. Samuel ft. t

Dlsama, Kdward

Dori>ey, William D.

Dougherty, John

Dougherty, Patrick

Douglass, Armor
Elliott, Andrew V.

Faaht, Francis

Kergt n, Charles

Flanagln, Henry
Ford, William

Foster, Frank

Francis, Melchur

(iallagher. Daniel

Gamford, Charles

*, John a

Oilsenen. John
(Joodwin, D»M d

Green, David U.

Oreen, Thomas
Griffin. John W.

Gutttt, John

Haley. Patrick

Hall, Henry D.

Hand, Alexander

Harrington, Alexander

Harrington. Warren
Harrison. Geor«e W. t

Hayes, Henry N.

llenny, William .1.

Henry, Michael d

Hopley, Kdward
Hess, John W.

Holt. George

Howard, George H. a

Howard, John
Howden, Jame* H.

Hoy t, Charles H.

Jaines, Alfred

^-Johnson. James
Jones, George
Jones, George F.

Jones, Thomas
Kehoe, James
Klmtanna, Manuel
King, Michael

Knight, John H.

Kramer. John W.
Lane, James
Landt. Francis W.J.
Lannagin, Thomas
I*eeeh, Charles H.

Leech, Joseph F.

Legg. George W.
1-egg, Jfhn
Lewis, William n

Lloyd, John 9.

1/oHland. Benjamin
I<nfHand, Darid

l/Mimis, Wlnneld W.J.
Man ore, J»mr> Q.d
M unlove, James L. d

Martin, Hugh
Ma-nay. James J.

Mr< arty. James
MoCarty. Nicholas

MeClure, Samuel
McCiuir*. Francis

McKay. Frederick e

McMlchae', Solomon

McNatl, William J. M.

Minor, Luther

Montgomery, Ignatius

Moore, Nicholas

Mnnson, Henry
Murray, Sylvester

Nicholas, James
Nlekerson, William H. d

Norrls, Henry
O'Connor. Charles

Parker, Frederick L.

Parker. Thomas H.

Parrls, John
ParrlH, Henry J. b

Paaswatera, William B.

Patterson, William

Phalan, Francis

Phillips, James C.

Ilerce, John
Piper, William

Plttmmer, Koborteon W 6

Poore, John a

Powers, John
Quinn, Edward a

Roach, William

Kodgera, John
Rudolph. William

Shay, James
fthllcut, Joshua
Shulty, August
Shulty, John a

Smith. David

Smith, Lewi. C. L.

Snow, Robert t

Tahan, Patrick

Thomas John R.

Thomas, Samuol
Vanersdale, John
Walt-. St. Clair

Welsh,

Wood. William J.

Woodcrs, Albert C.

Yeoman, Matthew d

Yoder, Lewis It

Zimmerman, Charles

Zimmerman, Charles

Welsh. John
White, Thomas
Whiteside*. John
Williams, Francis S.

Wllkins, (iorge d
Williams, William 8.

Wltle, August
Wolfe, Eraamuth a

Supplement.—Four captains, three first lieutenants, three

second lieutenants, thirteen sergeants, sewnteen corporal* and

one hundred and nfty-eight private* constituted this company

during its term of service and its Hual mustering out, July IX

If"."'. Total number of men in company, 197. One comnii«»ioD»d

officer dleil of wounds, three nun mtnissioncd officers dust of

disease, thirteen privates and non-commissioned officer* wsrv

killed In action; four prirates died of wounds, eight pntsles

died of disease, thirteen prirates i

Captain*.

Charles M. Davis.

Martin B. Ellegood. 6

WillUm P. Senile.

Edward P. Harris.

John M. Dunn.
John L. Brady.

William Y

Darid W. U mmll.

Albert 8. Philips.

Firtl Sergeant*.

nenry Hickman.
William J. 8'ewart.

Joseph C. Nlcholls.

.S'erjefinrs.

John B. Hobbs.

John M. Williams.

Alexander Koeass.

Darld Landis.

John C. Carey.

a

Benjamin B. Sempler. d

Darld M. Scmpler. <J

Charles I. Steel.

James H. Vincent.

John M. Paynter.

James H. Smith.

Charles F. Holland.

William P. Wal-ton.

John Wolfe.

John H. Holledger.

George W. Welsh.

Patrick McBride.

Robert F. Burrows, fc

Charles P. Prettyman. 6

I/emuel J. Green. >>

William M. Andcr d

Richard Hlckmnn. d

William E. Joseph, d

Edward Baily.

Mlchntaes ltarthold.

James H. Martin.

George R. Ellis.

i W. Johnson.

AvWt'rianj.

Frank Van Englegharo.

Charles H. Jenkins.

Henry Hammond.
William T. Rogerson.

Frit-alt*.

Adam*. Napoleon

Allison. William

Arne-s Fisher

Atkins, William U.

-Booth, James
Haker, Charles

Ttodey, Louis
Br.twu, I.aae J.

Bryan, David A.

Britzmnn. Charles

Bradley. Zachariah T.

Barr, James
Bailey, Aaron

- Barker, Jame. II

Brlttingham.Oillitt

- Brown, John
. Brown, William C
Behrle, Erasmus

Coyn, Henry
dirndl, Christopher

Combs, James
Clark, David D.

Clark, John E
Clark, William B.

Clark, William

Carey, John C a

Carey, Thoma* P. *

Curtis, John
Collins, Cyru* "J

Carey, Robert V.

Carey, Wolney B.

flgam. Charles H.

Duffy, Patrlok

Davidson, Natlian W
Deam, William J.

Derrick son, Charles *
Dodd, George W.

Davidson, James D C

Duffy. John
Ennis, George B.

Erans, Charles

Flatwood, John J.

Fondes, Anthony

C.ellert.John F.

Green, (ieorge W.

Hobbs, Mathiss

Hummell. Charles

Hickman Nebit

Hatch, John
Hatchstat, Henry H.

Harrigan, William

HotTecker. IWnJamis

Haiol. Robert

Holloway, James W.

H<<w»er, Charles J.

Ilenrv. Peter

Hlgnott, Nathan J *
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Barmy,

K, F>r,t

y. Ex. k lei

Harrison, John
UtnM.n, Ji>tm 8.

Hlgnutt. Daniel R.

Johnson, John
Johnson. Jonathan e

Johnson, David M. fc

Jonee, Edward
Junes, Joseph

Jones, Jvob
Jones, Philip G.

James, Arcuntea

Johnson, John Fred.

Jones, William

Kel«er, Louis

Kelsey, John
Kindull.Joho

Kersey, Louis M.

Knowles, Jacob T. F.

Kramer. Jullu.

Lyons, Mark
Ijirainore, George T.

Lee, Charles

Lynch, Ellas D.

Lat.ly.tiforgo

Lurks, George

Lock ward, Joseph

Lindsbey. John B,

Le*i», John
Lank. Levin J.

Lewson, Henry B.

Lepole, Samuel M.

Lloyd, Thome*
Miller, Julius

Monarty. Albert

Melr.r, John A.

Maglnnls, Peter

May, William

Minor, Peter

Magee, Nathaniel

McNeil, James
Meijurg, John
Mel»on, MinoeJ.a
MeColley, Joseph I', d

Mnmford, Harnuel d

Marvel, David H.

Mariner, John II.

McDowell, Zecharteh P.

March, Aaron W.
Nelde, Joseph

Ogle, Benjamin
Oakes, Lewla
Otto, Herman
Obeir, Jacob P.

Prinze, John
Partlng'on, James
Parker, William H.

k, Valentine

K.».i. »>m, I ' d

Russell, Samuel C.

, Andrew J.

,
Burnett

Sullivan, Ml.-hael O.

Serf, Philip P.

Slanter, James
Scott, John
Swede, Charles

Short, Philip U.

Smith, Henry C.

«mlth, Neal

Spels, Thome*
Sweetwood, Valentine

Simmons, Samuel W.
School, John
S|«rks, Joeeph W.
St. Marie, Henry B.

Speirier Frederick

Smith, John
Smith, .lohn H. a

Scott, William

Swlggctt, Ashland B.

Sweney, lieorg"

SKuds, Theodora
Taylor, John
Taylor, Joseph C.

Tlndal I,
Joseph 6

Toroert, George P. b

Tavlor. James H.

Tallcy. Henry <\

Van Buren, John
Val.lue, Karneat

VauKhan, William D. a
Vincent, PMM W.
Wat-on, Rol>ert S.

Williams, Michael

Woford. William

Wild, H. rnhurd

Wilson, Oeorge

Whiteman, William H.

West, Jacob

West, Stokely

Wilkinson, Ma'hla*

Wright, John K.

Wright, Charles A.

Wright, John
Watson, Nicholas B. a

Wallace, Gustave A. a
West, William

Walts, Jamea
Walker. Stephen J.

Watson, Joahua M.
Watson, John
Watson, John T.

Wllgtu. William U
Ward, William T.

William 11.

John Hart.

William Marsh.

William Murphy.

r captains, three first lieutenants, two second

lieutenants, three first sergeant., thirteen sergeants, twenty corpo-

rals, four musicians and one hundred and seventy-eeven privates,

making a total of two hundred and twenty six men, constituted

thi* company during ita term of service and Its final mustering
out, July 12, 1H&. One commissioned officer died ol wounds;
five none-commissioned officer* also died of wounds, while three

died of disease, and one waa killed in action ; aeven privates

were killed in action, four died of wounds, two died of disease and
one was wounded.

Company F.

Peter Garrettson.

Edward KMll. a

Cu;.taia«.

William C. Inhoff.

Mathew W. Mseklem.
William T.I

Firit Lieutenant*.

Benjamin P. Adams, d

John W. Kekles.

Samuel A. MnCHllieter.

John W. William..

SergcanU.

William Cole.

Morris P. Kcdeston.

Joseph Fitiaimmon*.

Jam's Kettlewood.

John B. Smith.

Juhn B. Maberry.

Theodore Palmatory.

John W. Barney.

William K. Burke, 4
William Conowajr.

Joseph Craig.

William Darlington, n

William Houek.

i F.I

IP..

William Jones.

Samuel McNutt e

Charles Bash.

John Rhoads a

Benjamin F. Richardson.

Henry Kolierts.

Isaac SeotL

Thomas J. Wooter*.

JWunrcMias.

Charlea J. I*ownham.
John M. Smith.

/Vnuf«.

Aroebaek. Edward
Allen, Richard

Allen. William

Barnett, John G.

Ban wax. William d

Beall.Ocorge

Behen, Patrick

BUN. Samuel W.
Bishop, Rlsdon U. e

Blades, John C.

Roguea, John
Boyer, James F. d

Bradley. Garrett

Breeht, William

Brlggs, William
— Brown, Henry
Brown, John
Bryan, Edwin H.

Butler, Kxeklel G.

Curpenter, William K. r

Carroll, Daniel

Cahiil, William

Casey, Martin

Cantwell. William GL

Chance, Thomas G.

Clifton, George

Cloud, Washington
Cohee, Jonathan I.-

Cole. Patrick M.

Comcgys, John T.

Copland, John J.

Coverdale, Jamea
Cox, Aaron W.
Cox. Edlom

,
Rot-ert t

Iialley, John

Dale**, William F.

Daniels William W.

I>arllng, James W.
De lease, Emanuel
Dickson, James P. b

Dowlin, Alfred

Dyer. Stephen

EdfUl, Noah I.

Edwards. John
Kglort. John

Elwell, Charles E.

Emerson, Edward
Erbe. OHM
Fairgrave, John T.

Fuller, Joseph

Foreacre, Robert

Fr.»t, James C.

Garretaon, Benjamin F. d

Geller, Baldses

German, fieorge

Green, William

Ouesslord, David b

Guessford. William

Gunner, John
Haines, William

Halters, Charles

Haines, George W.
Hammond, Edmund
Hammond, Jacob
Hammond, Samuel
Uitmiuond, William d

Hart, Malachi d

Haven, Charlea W.
Ilel.blethwaite, I

Henshaw. William

Billiard. James
Hobha, John
Hoyle, John

William

. John H. a

Kelley, Thomas
Kellogg, James

Kline, John A.

Knox, James It

Koasman, Edward
KurU, George

La Monte, Charles

Lane, Nathaniel L.

I.**. Frank
l^ewls, Riley

Lewis, William H. a

Linch. Thomas C.

Linton, George

Lodge, James II

I/Oper, George, M. D.

. Lyons, Timothy
Malserry. William

Mcltrlde. Patrick

McClintock. James
M. Geehan, Bernard o

McGlntey, John
McC.u.re, Patriok

McKenxie, John B. d

McMullen, John

McNatt, Burton

Mick. James a

Miller, Chnrles

M Inner, Thomaa
HofflUi James T.

Morris, Henry
Mullen, John

Murphy, Arthur A

Nioholaon, Randolph

Pennock, Gilpin S.
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Company F, Firtt

Pierth, Valentine

Porter, David
Potter, John A.

- Price, John

l A.

,8larr

Richard, Casper

Righter, Jacob B.

Robert. Henry
Hops, James T.

Rumer, John
Baring, George

— Sanders, Ransom H.

Science, William
Scott, Kben i

Heymore, Daniel

Short, l(olx>rt

Slmp*on, Richard L.

Simpson, Jame* a

8lmp«on, Thornus A. '>

Smith, Philip

Smith, William H.
Hpeoee, Andrew J.

Stevens, John T. e

Stevenson, Eraamu* E.

Still, George d
Stoll, William F.

SuppUmmt.-Four captain*, four flint lleut-

lleutenanu, three first sergeant*, seven »r _
corporal*, three musician* and one hundred and (Ixty-nlne prl-
Tales, making a toul of two hundred and eleven men, constituted
thia company during ita term of service and ita final mustering
out, July 12,1ms. Two commissioned officer* died of disease and
one died of wnunda; four non-com mlsal .ned officers were killed
In action, one died of disease and one waa wounded , ten of the
privates died of disease, five died of wounds, three were killed
in action and five were wounded.

Sylvester, Levi

Taylor, George P.

Thomaa. Albert

Truai, Charles W.
Trultt, Joseph

Tucker, William T.

Twiford. William T. d
I'ndenttlne, Henry
Vasey, Albert

Vincent. Lewis

Wagner, Frederick

Walters, James II.

Welsh, John C.

Whlie, Jo«ephu*

Williams, Morgan F. e

Williams, Thomas
Williamson, < handler

Wilson, Charlea H.

Wilson James
Wlliton, James F.

Wilson, John
Wood ley, Charles F.

Wooters. Elijah

Wooters, William R. e

Wright. Perry

Wright, Thomaa
Wnght, William M.

nt*. four

Captain*.

Jame* M. Rryan.

John T. Dent
Allen Bhortledge.

Pint LimUnanti.
Henry H. Hurton.

Charles W. Davis.

Alfred (.awlhrop.

John L. Sparks.

Second Litutenant.

William W. Meacham.

First SrrgtanU.

Jame« Covendaie.

Edward F. Richards, a

Sergeants.

Daniel Coulhy. r

James II. l>avis.

Henry H. Hlggins. *

Wellington G. Lloyd, b

John M. Meacham. 6

Frederick Meyer*.

Charles Moss.

Pierce Neals.

George T. Price.

Philip R. Splrer. h

Thomas J. Thompson.
Joseph A, Warren.
George Wilson.

fhr-jmrnlt,

Thomas llrown.

William Brown.
William Deville.

Jame* Duttnn.

William II Hudson, t

John Langhan.
John Martin, d
James Mclntyrc. b

Company Q.
George W. Jonea. e

Noal Joseph

Charles Pnlrnatory. d
- U»orge W. Reice. a

William C. Scott.

Thomaa Shields.

William R. Simmons.
William R. Smith.

Thomas K. Stidham.

Edward stol.lm.

Samuel T. Thomas, e

William E. Wilson.

MuHtinnt.

Henry Cunning.

George H. King.

Patrick MeNamara.
William Tlndall.

Adkln*. John d
Anderson, Charles

Anderson, Daniel

Anderson, Thomaa
Aner, Mnthias c

Argo, Joseph

Ar limn, Frederick b

Armstrong, William

Ranks, Joshua
Barchenel, Eugene r

Bartley, J*mes
Benson, John
Bickering, Henry
Billings, Thoma*
lllackiston. Jame* W.
Blank, Nicholas

Bonner, Michael

Bracelen, John
Bradford, Jame* S.

Bradford, Samuel J.

Brlth, Jame* McMIIIer, John
- Brown, William (No. 1.) BfcPike John*** V » *•«;, w VII M

- Brown, William (No. 2.1 Merring, ChrUtUa
Burkel, George Miller Anlonla

Chaffant, Ualliday M Miller, Frederick

('lark. Beniajuin Vill » , . * t
Millar T **f/tn

Clark John MUUrk, William

Clin*? John *-i Mitchell DaTid

Clu*koy, John Marnhv Fdwardj'iui puj, I.IJWBJ1I

Cole. John R. Murohv John
Colesoott John \V Alurruv Fkanieil4>*urr»jr, Lunivi

Conowav \ndrew OhKiiiti .1 fMi>nh T
Cook, Jaitim ( Osgood, (jeorgwS W J

("rummer, James L. ' ^sw ali ) A ]« x»n < !* r

I'ackter Adam l**x!n*«*r Inhn s* V'lll***, vUHU O
David, Patrick Parson John
I>«nnis, Georffe Patereon, Will iatu I

.

Denning, Henry C. Pepper, Thomas B.

I'll I Alexander 8. Pet*?rmjiti VaIward

Donethan, Lemuel l'ott-rs Charles

l>onlvan, Daniel Piper, Henjarotn

Durand, Augustus Prm.ll Thotiiaa

Elder, Walter Prierman, RobwiTt

Kn r i n 1 *> Edw jtrd Wiv 1 ti 1 1 rii vjay , .i u 1 1 it

Evans, Benjamin Regan, William

Ktrti Israel Hi* i ley, James
Fagan, Charles lfcnhiia John c

ranee, ^arnupi w. Hepp, w illlam

Karwood, Jame* S.

Feasel, Frederick H<ilx*l*-n Charles 11 6iiviivi^u, i iiai i™ a*, v

Finnegan, William Sar'ice Mvnrv J

- Fisher Richard W a OffftlH*, i Hit II

Flaeo, George Henn, Thomas a

Frcaman Westlpv

Gorman' Jam
e*°*lh

8haw Murk M

Gosh, Christian t"' *ew a cat* i Shearer Charles

Grey, Caleb B. Short William H
Hancock, I^ewls Shw»nrr**vrH Thomni1 - • 1 ^ .}'«* \J , A *»«JI ISO***

Hart, William Shrieder William( • * • *-* * , , ww iiuaiii

Harvev Gabriel £7 1 1 11 1 HUH 3, V IIMIf

S

Helms. Mo rice Simmoni Eciward Tl- 1 1 1U 14 'Ull^ ClM " Bl U J •

Hltchens, Henry SiftiiiionM I » *«(i rtr«

Holb», Sylvester H. S<i]riiiioD John
11

1
>i rr,.iti FiT'l i n and OIII |*rl) , V 1 f 1 * I IrJ

flfirman, William •Smitrli, (jreorce

Hopkins, Thomas Spcin'o, John
Hughes, Joseph SpenfiT, Hugh S

Irvio, John Steel Jurtfti

J si new. William H. Stlrtitiiel Thonias W.

Jause, Jneob Stock, Frederick U.

Jause, Philip Strlmple, David
Jesler, Aaron t SvTM'DV Th"Tl)A»i M- '

*• Johnston, John r*\vIor (iriirfri II tia aaj , vw ' ui •

Johimlnn Inhn l**' ,'«>i*iwe\'tj, wi \j ciu v

.

J nrdon, Kmiel
Kana, John
Kvlly, John P. Thaur«*r Hpnrv fta tiwutri| a_*cu ij w

Kellv. Michael
Kelly, Hichard k IH.. Ill >, - "

K ems John A<*VI UP( WUStM Trniit (•.->. iri»'»-

Kltts Uenrw Tnrrirvr i i*Mirir#*j uturr, » wr^ji |j»r

Littleton J*me*r
Littleton John H
Loden, Peter Wntl John H" dill sfMIIII I 1

Ward Williiam A»» aru, lain a.

Loflaod JBmes" Warner, John
Long, David Welgle, Jacob
Long, John Weigle, William b

Lyonson, William J. Weeton, John ti.

Mannering, John Wha], William F.

May, William WiUon, Andrew
McDonald, Augustin Wingate, Hesektah
McDonald, George Wolfe, Char las

MeFadden, Charlea Wolfe. Philip
McGuigan^John

rata, four musician* and one

four firrt

thirteen

hundred and
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APPENDIX vii

Compnny O, Firit lityimmtt—Continued.

Making a total of two hundred and eleven man, constituted thle
company daring He term or service and ita flnal mustering oat,
July it, \MS Two non commissioned officer* were killed in action-
five died of wound*, Iwo died of disease and four were i

three private* were killed in action,

of diaease and six died of <

II.

Jam.-« Ketllewood.

John B. Tanner, a

Firit l.iruUnantt,

William Caywood.

Benjamin Y. Draper.

Jame* Richard.

John H. Van town.

Stfond Lituttnmtt.

Eiekiel C. Alexander.

Michael l>ooley.

Joseph Ni>'liola.

Thomas Bunnell.

Firtt Stri/rnnt.

Isaacs. Uart.

Strtjrnnlt.

Joseph E. Booth.

Jame* W. Bryan.

t.ewi* Correlt. h

Jacob L. Davi*.

William W. UavU.
John W. I>raper.

Evan I*, Grubb,

William W. Hickman, c

Tame* Hudson.

George M. Justlaon.

John Lnwson.

William Miller.

Robert L. Moody.
George C. Scruple, a
Charlea B. Tanner.

I C. Year-ley. I

John H. Colliton.

David A Deisey.

William Foote.

Francia Harria.

Philip Kaln.

William K. McClurg.

John Mitchell.

. O Daniel.

Sydney Fisher.

John Stela, a
MarUn Whlbley.

Sfutinant.

Jame* F. F.ngle.

John Gallagher.

Robert Long, a

Thomas F. Maloney.

Primltt.

Adams, John
Adkins, Jame* II

Ammnnds, Thomas
Annls, GuRtavU
Aurlch, F.mlle

Baohmiller, Jacob

Baker. Elijah

Bakley, John
Banning, Jame* I,.

Bardaley, Jamea

, Jacob K.

,
Joeeph

Burrows, Severn H.

CaltUI, Richard T.

Campbell. Elld
t arter, Henry
Cerlgan, John
Cerigen, Patrick c

- Chandler, William

Cherer. Anthony d
Clark, William
Cole, Jame* D.

Collins, William T.

Connelly, Michael
Conner, George
Conway, John
Conway, Patrick

Curry, John e

Day. William P.

Dickerson, Vincent
Dickey, Thomas H.

Dill, William W. <

Doekendorf, Frank
Itodd, Jamea
Donnelly. John

Dougherty. t>ennf*

Dougherty, John a

Draper, William II.

Drummond, William T. d

Fisher, Emlle
Flood, Peter

Foley, Daniel

Fonkler, Joaeph
Ford, Joshua <i

Forrest, Jamea
Foxcroft, Francia

FricU John T.

Gallaway. Ia

•Jary, Joaeph
lialchel, John 8.

lilatly, Lawrence
Godklns, John

, Thornaa
Green, Samuel
Gregory, Philip h

Gulseppi, Taaettl

Hagre, Jamea A.

Hamilton, Joaeph
Harrington, John 1).

Hasting, Thomaa
Hessyler, Martin

Hickman, Jamea
Hoffman Francia

Holmes, Thomas
Holatein, Jamea H.

Hoplon, Joaeph H.

Hubor, John
Hurdn, Charlea

Jackaon, Henry C.

Jamlaon. David
Johnson, William

Justlaon, Martin

Kennedy, John
Ke.ael, Philip

Keasenger, Reuabn d Powell, John
Klmmey, Jamea M. Power*. Thomas
Kin it, Michael Ramsey, Moaes
King, Robert Reed, Daniel
Kfnaey, Thomaa Rice, WaUon. T. <i

Lauder. Jacob Roblnaon, Henry
Lavrson, William Rumn, Jamea
l ayton. Richard Salmond*. David
Lemonds, Robert Seville. John H.
Lawla, John D. Sheridan. John
I*vele*e, Ell W. Shipley William <

Marganlhal, Bernhart Sippler, Chrl.tiaa

Martin. Henry Smith, Henry
Matthew, John F. 8mlth. John d
McCarty, John Smith, Philip

Meculloh, George Snow, John
Maltonough, Edward Spelsp, l^opold
McFadden. Pa.rick Stewart, David
McNulty. Michael Sullivan, John (No. 1.)

Me.lly, Wltaon Sullivan, John (No, 2.)

Millar, Frederick Talbot, William 11.

Miller, John Toner, Jamea
Miller, Rusaell Toomey, Thomas
Mlrach, Christian Voes, William ft.

Monks, John C. Waldner, An ton la

Monteto, Genlva Walker, John J a
Mumford, John Walla. Galnabury
Murphy, John Walls, Henry R.
Myer. Emits Ward, Francia
Myers, William Wardle, Alexander
Neeby, John H. Warreu, Joeeph
Nichols, John T. 4 Wataon, Marshall
Nugent, Barney Wells William P.

Omera, Archibald Welsh, Thomaa c

Outteo, Jamea H. C. West, Jame*
Parthman, Edward Wheeler, Isaac 8. d
Popper, Josiah White, riouglaaa 1

Penn, Walt-r L. Wilson, Cyru.
Parkin*. Samuel Wilson, Frank 8.

Phillips, George W. Wilaon. Thomaa J.

Pickering. Hiram c Winner, Samuel
Porter, Jehu f> Wlrty, Richard
Porter, William e Wright, John H.

Supplmtnt.—Two captain*, four first lieutenant*, four second
lleutenanta, one first aergeant, sixteen sergeants, thirteen corpo-
rals, four musician* and one hundred and sixty-six private*,
making a total of two hundred and ten men, constituted thla
company during ita term of service and ita flnal mustering out,
July Ix. 1M15. One commissioned officer was killed In action; two
non-commissioned officers were also killed In action, two were
wounded and one died of wound*. Une miisiclen was also killed
In action. Five of the privatea were killed In action,

<

wounded, three died of wounda and nine died of <

Captain*.

Harry G. Cavcnaugh,

Aquilla M. Hiier.

Thomaa B. Bluer.

Charlea Lespe*.

Firit I.irutrnnnU.

William Ok*wood.
John W. F.ckle*.

Albert 8. Philip*, b

Stroud Lieuttnintt.

Charles B, SchaefTer.

Naac V»n Trump.
William H. Vinnlg.

f\r«f Srr<jennt».

John E. Barney.

William D. Birch.

David (

Company I.

Robert 8. Martin.

Joseph tf. Patterson,

J. U, M. Pennington.

t'nrpor <l It.

Adolphu* Adams.
John B. Harper.

John M. Mason.
Thomas A. Siust*.

John D, Thompson.
Jacobs Thomson.
UenryS. Trultf,

Andrew Wilkorson.

Muiiriant.

Jesse Krvin.

John Ro*k.

el H
David W. Uemmill.

David D. King.

Appleton, John S.

Augo-, Charles

Back, Balthaccr
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Mil APPENDIX.

Otmpany 1, Firtt

Backer. David

Bowman, Robert B.

Hpnwagner, John 6

Riddle, Enoch
Boddle, Jeremiah
Bond, George W.

. Richard H. d

Burk, William

Butler, Thomas B.

Butler. William

Byard. Barker

Byard, John T.

Cnlep, Gideon W.

Campbell. William

Csrlin, Edward
Cnrr, Hudson a

Carry, John
Cotton, George W.
Curt well, Amos b

Chirk, James
(Vile, Henry
Collins, Joshua
Collins, Patrick

Cook, Henry
Connelly, Patrick

Conton, William

Crampfteld, William

Danby, George
Dawson, E. B. T.

IXirlty, Benjamin
Define. Patrick

Dlckerson, William

Knn!*, Richard N.

EMey, William

Kalme. John
Fosa, Charles

Regiment—Continued.

Logan, J. T.

Manning, John

Martin, James
Martin, John

Martin, Joseph

Martin*. John

, John

Fine. Frederick

Flnnegan, Timothy
Fisher, Mathins

F..xgawett, V. d

Garland, Thomas
Geiger, Jacob

Graham, John
Grime-, Isaiah

Grore, John T. n

Guthrie, William a

Hadick, Thomas
Hamilton, Henry
Hamilton, Jones

Hancock, John

Handy, John
Harris, Hcnjamin

Harris, George

Hniighton, William

Higger*(on, Michael

Hobbs, Gcorice W.
Holton, William

Hudson, Ellsha

Hud 'on, Noah
Hughes, John
Irvln, John W.
Jarralld, Alexander

-Johnson. William

Jones, E.iby

Jones, Oliver C,

Kemp, Charles

Kemp, K.dward

Kemp, Luther
Kennedy, Jones

Kllpatrick, John

K ramcr, J
. A.

Krotr.er, William

l.air, Paul

I.e-Cate-. Alexander

.Su;if,^m«r\— Four captains,

McCarter, John
McCauley, John
McCool. John
McDonnell, James
M.Gintcy, John
Miller. Frederick

Miller, Thomas H. d
Money John P. a

Mood, Ihiniel

Moore, Lorenzo

Morris, Daniel

Myers, Charles

Neatly, Francis

Newsome, Henry
Nlckerson, Andrew
O'Connel, James
Odd, William

O'lionnell, John
Outten, William T.

Pendcrsoille, James
Peterson, John
Pink, William

(Juinn, Patrick

Raymond, Lewis

Kiddle, William B.

Rigga, Exekiel

RoWrt*. Henry
Kogerson.

Sharp. Patrick

Shearer, Charles

Sheridan, John
Sheridan, Phillip

Short, James
Shrout, Peter a

Sbute, William

Simpson, George d
Simpson, James
Smith, Abene
Smith, James
Sneider, George a
Steam, James
Steid, Henry
Hteinbnrger. Christopher

Stephenson, Daniel

Sweat man, James
Taylor, William W.
Temple, John B.

Thompson, Andrew J,

Thoop, Jacob

Cplon, William J.

Ixelnilrer, John
Weir, John
Welsh, James
Welsh. John
Welsh. William

Wilkinson, Nathaniel

Williams, William
Willis, Garret

Willie, John
Wilson, George
Wolfgang. Hnmmill
Wright, Robert W.

four first lieutenants, three

lieutenants, three first sergeants, tlx sergeants, eight corporals,

three musicians and one hundred and fifty-eight privates, mak-

ing a total of one hundred and eighty-nine men, constituted this

company during its term of service and Its final mustering out,

July 12, WG5. One commissioned officer died of wounds; one

musician died of disease ; eight privates were killed in i

four died of disease and three died of wounds.

Company A

.

Tho
John L. Sparks e

Evan P. Grubb.

AoquillaM. Hixar.

William C. Inhoff.

William N. Meaohara. e

Charles Schaefter.

Seeond Limltunnli.

Henry H. Burton.

Dooley Michael.

Thomas Russell.

First Sergeant*.

Amos T. Bradley, e

James Crossley. a
Henry H. Darllngton.a

Serr/fjinM.

James H. Barber.

Jonathan S. Biddle. e

Thomas Boulden. e

Powell Boyd.

Charles Campbell.

John M. Dunn, e

William H. Ferguson.

Matthew W. Maclum.
Thomas Malonoy. c

Isaac P. Nick son.

Samuel Sheppard.

i F.

Corporate.

Jeremiah Ayra.

Ellas Black.

Washington Butler.

Samuel L. McElwce. a

Charles B. Parry.

Isaac Qoellen. c

Israel Renner.

John H. Schacffer. e

Bayard Turner, e

William H. Ward, e

Muxieinns.

Charles Bullen.

.John
, John L.

, William

nt, Samuel
Biddle, Thomas c

Black, John 8. a

Blake, Edwin
Blisaard, David

. Brown, Henry
Brown, Edwin
Bullen John H. e

Burchus, John II.

Busbard, Jacob

Campbell, John W.
Carickson, Albert

Carter, John
Clark, James E. e

Clayton, John B.

Clow, George

Clowet, Clark son e

Conway. Fergus <1

Conway, Gil ley

Cosdon. John
Crabb, Albert

Cramfleld, Burton

Deggen, John
Dill, Alfred W.
Downham, William H.

Downing, James
Dumeld, Samuel t

Dutton, George

Elliott, George

Elliott, Reuben
Englehand, Oswald

Ennis, Frederick B. n

Ennla, Joshua

Fleetwood, Curtis

Fleetwood, James H.

Foreacre, William H «

Foreacre, John W. e

Foreacre, William R. e

Gantt, George

Graham. I -> In

Green, Henry
Hagerman, John W.

Hamond, Isaac H.

Hanly, Thomas
Hanson, William

Harlow, John d

Harrington, Thnmss
Harrison. John II.

Uawn, Edwsnl F. i

Hawn, Isaac M. c

Healy John
Heard, Jesse

Heam, William J.

Hill, Joseph

Huff, Charles

Holland John r

Hallihan. Thomas

llallowcll. Thomas E e

Holmes, Thomas n

Hudson, WillUm

Jeandell, John

Jerrell, George «

.John

K.lley, James

Kelley, John

Knlpper,'

Lane. William M. t

Le Bran. Augustus

L«*. Charles

Leiphard. Charles

Levin. James

Lewis, Peter

- Likens. Thomas s

Lindsll, Joshus

Lofland, Joshua

Longncaker, Adam
Mack, Alexander

Malcolm, Alexander <r

Maloney, John

Mathews, Chsrles
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f

„

v A'. Fi"l Hfij\mtml—Owfmiwrl

MntJi«'«N John NDnliHt riourj

MeBritle, <"h irte* B. t ^'ott \i>raJiam f

MeClone, <»et»rge Clival 1 1 1 ilin

McColen, Oeiirge -i
4mlth ( t**i tree

M<*Craeken, Oeorg* Hmith John111 Ills, •

MoPanT, r.<lw»r-i i-mlth John li.

Mi'4ie«, E<IW;*rd -i. .' ih Washinirton 'riLMlj* lilt " •»•>••• n

McKwver, Daniel Starr Jarot*

MeLane, Allen r <tr,».lt- I >iiV ill II

Menderier, Antorila

Miller, John \V. Kiitliviin I'onnv~I.11IItI»I1, 1 '1. Illl^

Mills, Samuel t
Wull iviiti 'I* tit i it h v

Mnoney. Hu^h I4
tl . %l MM r | 1, |l|i' H V if

Morris, Jame* < Ti>>\ii'ini.i-iii 1 WiillCfl
J no in p*t**n ,

lkw rrin.u

Morrl»ey, Patrick

Mott, Joseph D c
V'in !>> ri 1 W 1 1 1 1 mm1 1U' '. III! " 1 • • 1 H 1 1 •

Miillinsn. F.muel \V nr »u rl*.'H Henry

Myers, Charles i m 1 1 _ ii in -

Peary, W ill in in -i
W itntitl 1 \ InxiD' it*r11

!H 1 1 C * , II' * ,u 11 *

•..l.ru,,. Ii..ni,l U' Wnt-^ini KdwurJ

I'onrir William1 ear/, w imam
Phelps. Foster

Wpplmau, Jneob

W>Il^r. George

ijuinn. John

IUj.Ii. Nathan a William*, ' hail**

Regan, James WfcfctTt, Thoma*

Richardson, Oeorge Woli. n, Mitard

Rodgers, Wi*.d, CieorBe F. f

Rosenhtirg, Jamea Wright, Jo««ph t

Kudii ill, lieorgo

Roster. John

Henry

„«._Two oapuins, fife fir»l lieutenant", three sero n<l

s. three flr-t i.. r«.-jnis twelve sergeants, ton cori-oraN,

. and two hundred and . ighly-one privates, nmklu*-

a total of three hundred and eighteen men, .-onslltutod this

; iu term ..f service und iu final inuftoritiK out.

July VI, W-y. Two of th.< «-omnii»<.|oned ..th>er« were wounded ;

three non eommi»si..ned ..tlicer. were killed in a- lion ind nine

were wnunde.i ; nine privule. were killed In action, twenty-three

I four died of diaeaae.

SKf'OND DELAWARE VOLUNTEER INFANTRY It I :«
• I

-

MENT.

Field m>d Staff Otfircro.

Qua fit t mtitt'T.CotnntJ.

H. W. Wharton

Aj< utritnnt* Oj("*uI.

W. I*. llalley. «

Jlfiyo,.

Rohert Andrewn. <

t.eorn.- I'lunkelL

.S'ltri/fon.

Da* Id W. Hueitton.

Philip M- ft.aiketl.

Samuel t anl.y. William li. Ilat.l..

Xon-CbmmuaioMd Staff Offers.

<)>T.ir«iri/-.W'i/"' 0'Mm<<«iirv titi'j 'tnl.

Wllliim II. Hrady. e lleory f. Nelson.

//ujMf.il SUwnr l.

John V. t l lypoole.Ilenjamln V. Hedged.

Ompany A.

John EtNM "

Ditrid L. Htrl. kler

f.r.r LituUnanU.

Thoman M W.-nie.

Jam«a W. Leth.'rhurg

&>rund I.nutrn>tnt.

RoMrlti Hmith

Rnl«-rt l». Blake.

Edgar Danacb.

Cyrti* H. forward. 6

li

SfTiffJinl:

Alexander Z«bley. 6

Jo«<-ph Ke«myer.

tbrpor.i^.

- John W. Brown,

.lame* H C I'arl. r.

tiitorgu !'. t'oleman. ./

reter Imlton.

Oliver B. LeMVrty.

Jacob Sleitz.

Huffier

L.

Primttt.

Aekerly. Joseph.

Bannan, John

Bannar, t r arle«

Boni-y, William.

Boiler, 1'. tor a

Brooka, DmM H.

Burn*, John
Carey, Stephen n

t hrl-tle, William

Cochran. Samuel

,Ch«rlM v

moi. W.

Co..k.Jame.

Cox, William

Cro»ler, John
Connlngham, Thomaf
Dailey, John

lie ItergiT, Ad< Jph

llelarne, Antolne

I'olan, Itobert

Doyle, I'eter

Fallan, Miehael

Farnau, Jidati

Fr»dd», John

Frant i", ''harle. a

Fryer, Jowph l'.

i;r< i£g, Al'raham

Hardin Henry

Hargra»er, Caleb

Harrlaon, John

BtWWaoa, Howard

Hartlan.l, Henry
MlKginbottom.John

Ileidman, Leonard

Keerer. William

Lodge, Samuel

Lyn. h, William

M. AIII»t. r, Jamoa b

M< -' abe, Jamea e

McCallan, John a

Mi-Doua'd, Jaraew

Mi'Kulghl, John O.

Melione, Martin

Milllx, Uaao
Mohan, William

Morgan, Jamea
Morris, Albert T. c

Naylor, Edward

Newman, Henrr

O Donnell. Thoma.
Quigley, Edward n

Uegi.tor, William H.

Itlghter, Benjamin 8.

Kowe, John

Ruth, Jamea W.

Kyan, Edward a

Reward, James
Stock, George

Sweeney, Charles

Taylor, Thomas H.

Tompkins, Howard

Valient, Benjitmiu

Warner, Thomas
Warren, George

Wilson, John n

Wolf, Henry

, David

I, Mu»ter*l out at Wilmington, Delaware, July I,

aptain killed, seven privates killed, three non-com-
l»S4. one
mi nioned om< ers died ..f wound-, <>:ie non-commissioned ottieer

died ofdisi aw, four private* wounded, two of whom died from their

injuries-
Company Is.

Ororge MWrai ken

( harles II. < hiistm«n.

Theodore tieyer.

Benjamin F. Nolen.

S»roml L" uferwiifs.

William Fennlmore.

Hamill W. ot .•>• -i

nr*l Srr
;
/«i"t.

.lame- Brown.

Ferdinand l*vi».

John DevInK

Joaiah Lake, r

Jamei E Simp-on.

Jamea Water..

Oir}>»rnU.

Benjamin < rooks.

Andrew tireen,

Stephen Hniiuum '

John King.

Thomm Semple.

Joseph Smith.

JohnSelser.

Samuel Miller

Drummer.

Robert Russell.

Amlieore, David

Armstrong, Roland J.

Anderson, Willium W.

Beehtel, Jarolj

Itowera, Samuel a

Bushby, Charles

Carr, William

f 'horseman, Nathan

Conley, Stephen a

Coo|>er, Thomas
Cnxikshankn, William-/

Cunnard, I^-wis

Deloy, John H.

Dli kenson. Solomon a

Dickerson, Charles 6

liougherty, Thomas
Elkln, William

Flnley, John
George, William II.

(Winning, John
Hamilton, Oeorge B. P. b

UelrwworUi, Thomas C. tl

llelene, JohnC.

Hlnsworth, Henry
Kelly, John
l< nipe, Charles

Ullaemout, William

LarcM, Thotnaa

LaWMin, Hiram
UwniD, William II H
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OMfNMSU B,

LukenN Imc G.

Marlin. James L.

Mnrlln, William

Marshbank, Alexander
McCoy, James
MoOay, John
MoKenwy, John
M.Knight,.lol,n t

HoKoMta, William il

Merrill, John
Miller, Charles

Millman, John
Moyer, Charles

Murray, I'hllip a
Noble, .lames

Orell, John
otley, Benjamin F.

OttinKer, Joseph
Patterson, William

Renshaw, Francis

Rodgers, William a

Rosenberg, Henry
Sa?oy, William P. n
Sheonk, Jo«eph n

Hill, .lame*

Simon*, Charles
Sloan, Robert ir

Snyder, Franklin N. <i

Stansfield, William h

Steelman, Jamea
Sutton, John
•Sylvester, George (

Taylor, Abraham b

Thawley, Thomas
Thompson, John L.

Timpaon, George
Welsh, Edward c

Welah, Joaeph

Woodbury. William

•r, William
Rok. lohn B.

. Jemralah.

I'nylou, Joseph
- Price, Richard.

Ihlffkmmt. IfMllMa out of service at Wilmington, Delaware,
July 1, ItM, by I). G. Swain, captain and A. A. Q. One second lieu-
tenant killed, seven privates killod, one non-commissioned offloer
died of disc***, throe privates diod of disease, one non-comrols-
sloned officer

died of wounds.

Captain.

John G. Simpers.

Benjamin Ricketla.

First LUattnanU.

George II. Hardy.

W. F. H. Forbert.

Second Luutmants.

Harrison, Bennett.

Ephraim Jordan, a

BeryennU.

Ebenoaer Alexander.

Jiime* McCullen.

James T. Hellejr.

Rol)*rt McCullen.

William I. Davidson. I

William Drew.

Kphialm Jordan, a

- Philip Johnston.

William Sands.

Charles J. Smyth.

Rennard Allison

Granville Bennett
Samuel Bid. lie. a

Henry M. Bennett, o

Robert Davidson.

A'bury McI>onald.

Thomas Jeffries, if

William H. Kingston. <

Thomas Miller, r

William Sowers, a

Ai/cr.

Richard A. <*arr.

George Turner.

Pri(Vila.

Anderson. Martin V.

Barber, Lewis

r, Charle- c

C.

Campbell, William
Clark, William T.

Davis, George W.

,
Benjamin.

.Albert II.

Foreacre, Isaac fc

Fonda, William
Glhbs, James L.

Giles, Philip A.

Grant, Jacob

Harry, William 8.

Hays, Charles E.

Heath, Washington
Hedges, Benjamin F.

Honey, Nicholas T.

Housekeper, Thomas
- Johnston, Philip A. o
Jones, Hugh C. a
Lacy, Joel c

Lands, Benjamins.
Lenard, James
Mllajr, Davis N.

Lockard, Matthew
Lockard, William T.
Mchan, Aqullla
Mfttiun, .tfitiu'8

Mehan, James T.

Mnflitt, (ieorgo R.

Marcus, WhiU-crafL
McCarthy, Charles
McClure, Robert

McCullough, Jethro T.

Mihonuld, James
McGowen, Robert d
Mi-Neat, Amos E.c
McNeal, George
Murray, James W.
Murray, John W.
Nelwo, Henry C,

Olt, William

Pldgeon, John
Pieraon, George W. e

Pierson, Jesse II.

Plumroer, .Nicholas

Poulson. William C.

Reardon, Thomas D.

Reed, Charles

Sewdl, William
Shannon, IVtcr

Simpers, Henry T.

Smith, Heister c

Smith, John
Smith, Xorrls

, William B
t, Atariah

, John W.

d

Steele, John A.

Stretch, Samuel C.

Thomas, Richard

Thompson, William

Tlce. William

Whitlock, Myers
Wilson, Nichols*

Wright, George W.

SmpflmnL—MatAtni out of service at .-amp at < Hy Point, Vs.
June a, by Thomas B. II lun. captain and A. C. M. <>»
second lieutenant killed, fix non-commieeioncd cnVer* killed,

one non-commisioned officer died of disease, one non-rommh-
sioned officer wouuded, two privates killed, seven private.

J
d, one of whem died of his wounds, two privates died of

Cnptnint.

William EL Helmbold
John M. Perry.

Comjmny D.

Jacob P. Pierce, e

» Wler. e

Andrew J. Krause.

First Strifeant.

John H. Davis.

John a Rotxell.

S'-rgiamtt.

Thomas Ash.

Joseph D. Boyd.

Frederick Farrell.

Robert Hanna.
Jacob Helrophervllle

John M»Intyre. „

John L. Ogden. a
William Turner.

John P. Oilllngham.

William Hall.

William Stopey. a

Jamea Young.

MuiitUm.

William McKeinmon.

Pntiitct.

Banner, Charles r

Barry, John C.

Beckley. William
Beasler, Francis C.

Bonnet. William a

- Brown, John H.
- Brown, William

fallen, William d
Clark. Thomas 6

Coleman. H.-nry D. 6

Coombs. William
Cox. Joseph

Daley, Michael
Ifevlin, John
Donnohuc, Thomas
Donnobue, Hugh d
Dunn, William

Evans, John
Kerrell, William

Fields, Samuel A

Fletcher, James
Ges-I. r, Kdwarri M.

Oessler, William t.

Gillespie, James,

(•limp, Henry
Harper, John W.
Hick ley, Henry d

Hilt, George L.

, Lewis

Kelley.J.

Kenroa
Kerker, Frederick

Mallett, Gilbert

Mason, James
Max worthy. George W 1

Mayhew, William

Mct'onnocbil Peter

McFarland, John
McGrath, Job
McLain, Alexander

MeNichol, Andrew
McPeak. William
Meyers, George
Miller, Evans G.

Monnahan, John
Moreland, George
Nesbit, John
l'almatory, Rol-rt

Powers, James a

QaUltra, William
tjuirksall. Jacob c

Read, John
Recoes. Isaac M.
Roney, George
Rudolph, Andrew d
Ryan, John G.

Bayers, Livingston h

Serroll, Benjamin
Sheridan. George H. <

Slrwait, Robert

Thorn, llaury T. d

Tracy, Joseph
Iran ilia, Isaac

TUff, Hugh
Ward, James
Weaver, Lewis
Wedgemyer, Chrisllsu

William Daahford (mu..-

cian)

,
Meloher

ut of service at camp near City Point,
Va., July l. iww, by Thomas B. Hlxar. captain First IVIswars
Volunteers and A. C. M. Two non-commissioned officers

, lour non-commissioned officers killed, one non eotn-

uigiiizeo by Goo<



APPENDIX. XI

Charla* Bird ,-.

Ro\» rt Mi>rehou«c.

Company D, S'cvn.1 Rfgim.M— Continued.

officer wounded, two private* killed, K«Ten privates

, seven prim!.- wounded and four of them died >>f

< 'ompany K
Ix>r»n, Thomas
Dreer. Charles

Kaller. Gotlelb

Ksulkner, William

FiUpatri-k. .Mm
Flood, Thomai <i

Foreman, WUHMI
Fr.eyllng, Andrew
Geary, .lnwph

Gibbons, l..«eph

Qlibrath, Hugh t

Glae«, Kntnk
Glial, George J.

Qttilford, William a

Hammond, Benjamin

Heidle, Anlolne

Hill, Frederick W.

Howard. Fran.ell

II. .well. William

Keefer, William

William Bowen.

George Helm Wild.

John A. B-isla.

Rrrgeantt.

Jame. Crap.

Joan ldirkln..

William Lohr *

Michael Meensn. <

David B. Norman.

, V. Noslrand

William Smith.

Joseph Perkins

Wngvntr.

Charles Ellin.

Prieat'4.

Hiahop, J. '*>•]> h

Blair, Charles

Brinkman, Adolph -i

Hrueos, William

Buff, John
Bushhy, Charlea

Cotton, Mirhael i

William a

Deity, Bernhard c

Deity. Gaorge F.

Marval. Jame. r

Mays, BmmmI t

Md'losk cy, Jamea
Meyer», Herman
Monaghan, lames I

Nichol*, John
<T .Seal, Chartest

Ont, John b

Paxon, Charlea

Pcmber*, ' harles n

Plank, George O. a

Preyes, Conrad

Harlng, George

Hhlnn, Franklin

Hhullt, George

Simper, William

Stamflcr, John U
Stewart, Herman
Taggart, Joel H. a

Tapper, George a
Thornton, lames
Wallers, Hanson N. (I

Wain, Jacob e

Wohlsledge, Michael

Zeibold, Charlea

Supplement —Mustered ont of service July 1, 1MV4. One eom-

miesioned officer wounded, four non-eommisaloned officers, one

of whom died of his wounds, eight privates killed, six privates

, one of whom died of hia wounds, four privates died of

. F.

Captain.

Peter McCullough.

William B. Smith, e

Reynold*.

Francis K. Duke

fSrtt Srrpitnt:

Charlea Miller,

f^o Umnepig a

Jamea Holton.

Serjeant*.

Michael Curley c

John Kelley.

John IfcCrny.

Patrick Campbell

Dennis Cumber
William Hawser, a

Frederick Peipcr.

John F. Kobtnoon.

brnmmrr.

Henry Cunn'ng.

iViwi/.j.

Aibertus, John a

Alcorn, James
Anderson, John
Balu, John
Barr, John
Beek, Henry

—Brown, Benjamin F.

- Brown, George

Brunner, Jacob d

Burnotte, Charles Ludurg, Jolse

t'arr, John <t Uolinde, Patrick a

( jut, w l.ltarn Meyer», John
' a«sidy, William <t .MumpiMru, Ljlttleton

< Isrk, Robert Murray, Jamea
Conner, Cornelius d U Harrn, * narles

Cowan, John J I att^n*»n, John o

Damshorn, Kmanuel l*«ik**rt» 4'hftrl*** ti

C~S— 1 . • 1 — »-» a laJ^li
U**uil*», r r<*o«»ricK i»r. r *w i — ... . t

.

1 fetier. J»*v>n

l*l**hl, John 1*. Kat>Anna, Ludwlg
I
• n nelly, Mi<-nn«l c

t ft A ll>. 1 |_ i aJ,,l, lU'ilcy, Jmdm i*

['u(t, Charlwi tvotfi a v 1 n ~* n i

! **ri(Uf»on, Krunkltn <l Ruff, Cn.-'iMsr

Flynn, Thotna* c KnU#r, James
Gallagher, Michael Hohmidt, lohn

uen<iy. -lam*** klArinaUa* f 'kplallMn^cnnciuer, r.hriMinn

• tt'tiinorr. 't«-ori;<» B Si fi :..*:(l**r, wtlU»m f

Oona, John
a" BM a.a.1

Oriftiih Kfchard c h i II.

Harris, wrorjfr n. .Hi«nn»r, \u)(ii^i

II ulTm an Fran k 1 i nll<rlJllIi!l. riBllnllll

llolden, Thomas a

Jennings, Michael SUM. John P.*"

Krugh. The<idore Tr»»l*. Jabea

Kuckenbuger, Louis Walsh, John
Lawail. Philip Waller*, Valentine

Loehr, Joaeph WaJta, Christian

Uopea, Wright H. Young, Leopold

LowIk, Henry Zoyler. George

out of service at

Va., July 1, ls«. by Thomas B. Hl»r,

Volunteers and A. C. M. one
two non-commissioned oflirars killed, one

officer wounded, three privates killed, nim

, *e»eu pri»ate* wounded, two of whom

Company G.

City Polnl.

First

privates died of .lis.

of their wound-..

Charles P. Foy.

i F. Hel«hley.

Jame* J. Menamin.

. J. Moore.

Charlea Weiss.

Firm S€r<jtantt.

Frederick Hsrdt.

Louis Mahlea. a

Serijranti.

Michael Cavanaugh. n

Charles 0. Fraaer.

Abraham liubbard.

William O. Ijiwrcnce.

Samuel Moore.

William Moore.

CorpornU.

Francis l*evlin.

lieorge W. Haas.

William l>. Hanisoti.

August Peteonella.

Ferdinand Scheiber. a

Mutirinn*.

Albert T. Abbott.

Jamea Brady.

Alphonio T.

Robert Martin.

Waijoneri.

George Burns.

Edward C. Fenton.

Abel, Adolph

Amea, Joseph L.

Barton, <t«orga

Bastible. Daniel

Bernhard, Charlea A.

Boggs, Caleb

Bracey, Samuel C. <f

—Brown, Henry
' Brown, John t

Ci»ka, Henry
Caldwell. William
Callahan, Cornelius n

Carr, Peter

Cochran, Andrew
Croissans, Valentine

Duskam, Charles

Deonish, John E.

Fullure, Thomas
Fulton, Thomas C.

,
I.udwig

Graffs, William

Green, Joseph

r. Gottlelb ,t

i, William

Heimback, Samuel
Henry, John d
Hlpson, William

Jeffries, Daniel

.lessup, David d

-Johnston, William II.

Karacher, Alexander •

Keegel, Frederick c

Kelly, Hugh a

Kelly, Jacob M.

Kersler, John c

KnelT, Her.ry
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Ml APPENDIX.

o.

ivDowiei, -ionn Rushton, Thoramf
Marshall, Charles uyan, bdwam i ,

Mnynard, Jantes •^napier, Jonn r.

lH.'HirK, .11 H I1HPI

Irl y. i\ limn, '1 Hill' > o nc n rue** 11 Jn, r rciiPrH K o

If itL'Anlin 1 1 » cw V\ ninlin, *.nan**s

M i>Ma)inii ,1 ti lirAW Smith. Jaitiob

M o \«>h' Sum ut* 1 Smith \V il hum
M iririn, Charles Spring, Charles l

Moore, Robert T. Htille, John*

Morgan, Charle*. Sullivan. Kugrnn
Morris, Robert H r Town«.end, HamuH A.

Murphy, Dennis Waxr«n, John

Pain**, Oooff C Weilbrenner, (Jeor^i*

*- Purker, James Hi Wilson, John
Koasch, fJeorfce Wilkinson, Thoma* r

Zeyh«T, < harJca

William Hamilton

Henry Holden.

McCuther

< Drum inert.

John McCell.

Thomas Peters.

.S„;,,,f.m*,W.-Mustered out of service at City Point, Vs., July I.

ISM, by Thomas B. Hixar, captain First l>elaware Volunteers and

A.C. M. Throe noncommissioned officers killed, four privates

killed, four privates died of disease, seven privates wounded, one

of whom died of his wounds.

Company IT.

Cnplaint. Grow, Krnest I,

Lewis Nolan. "rubh, John W.

James Plunkctt Grummer, Thomas ,1

First UwleWMt K,,h*rl

Aetna /.*wfcn<t»f'. H«g*n. William

John Deveny. Hooper, Jam**
- Philip Johnson. Howard, Andrew

Pir*l S.rgtnnh. "y^, J""1""

Edward Jochen. Hyland, John 6

Henry C. Smith. Kennedy, Joseph «

Kenny, James
Lane, John
Lawrence, John
Livingston, William

l<oonce, fitwood
MoAuthor, John
Met 'arty, < Charles

McCarty, William
McCoy, James
McGlory, John
MeGrory, Hugh
Mclntyre, Charles a

MeMahon, William

McPike, Henry
Mobb. John 1).

Myers, W.lllam

Neble, John a

Nolen, Frank
Noble, George
Rice, John K. a

Richie, Kot*>rt (•

Sammlt, Charles

Schluter, Adam
Schwarn, Urban
Sholder, Edward
Slgoiotid, William

Smith, Henry C.

Smith, Thomas a

Sperlein, Stephen

Staug, Frederick d

Steinhrook, Lafayette.

Hteinman, Peter

Taylor, William

Wakofleld, William b

Walker, William

Walraven, Alfred

Weeks, William W.
Whiteraft,John

Orlann. Simon F. Wo.Hll.ury, William

Hiifpltmenl.— Mustered out of service near Petersburg, V»

,

l„ Kusl p.. i-.t. u) H i Krnbler, captain riflynlnlh New Vork

Arvino, James

Arvlne. Patrick e

Heck ley, I

Brady, William H.

lira/o, Orlando

— Brown, Isaac

Buckley. L. D.

Burnett, Charles

t'«ll, Kichard

Chalfant, James

Claypole, John

Crumlish, I'atrick n

Cubbage, Michael

Detman, Charles

Mekerson, Kdward K
Dorchel. Julius

lioiigherty, John

Dull, Patrick a

Kmeraon, George

Faehart, William

Konton. James DL

Kerry, Isaac

Fletcher, .lames

Volunteers and A. C. M. of Hecond Division of Second A.C.
non-aommissioned orfleer wounded, seven privates kllUU, t«o
privates died of disease, five privates wounded, four of whom dl. d

of their wounds.
Oampany I.

Otp/ninn.

Thomas Wenle.

Samuel J. Wood.

Ftr$t I.UuUnnnU.

William H. Brady.

(Jideon T. Todd. <f

Henry H. Jones, b

John Kelaey.

fWil Smjmnt.

Thomas I. Wood

Jax-ob Boyd, a

John Derrickson.

John <i. Kaymond.
Edwnni Iteynnlds.

Charles D.Springci

George W. UBrlcll.

Cliijiwfi.

Robert Browne.

Thomas Lynch.

Curtis Pierce.

Peter McKenna.

Allen, Charles

Anderson, David

Anderson, Smith rf

Atkins, Stanton

August, Charles <i

Baker, John
Baker, I^evl o

Calshaii, Thomas ,1

Campbell, William

Clutch, George
Coleman, Seymour
ttolllns. Lemuel
Connelly, James
Covert, Howard
Coymers, Lambert
Cubbage, Luther e

r avnlng. Peter

Delavue, Robert r

Dickerson, David d

Dillihay, James
Dillman, George

Dillman, John
Dolen, Thomas

Supplrmenl.—Mustered

tember 14, lsr.l, by A. C.

Volnnt4<eis nod A. C. M
commissioned

died of wounds, one

killed, eight privutee

w Philip Johnson.

Joseph M. Barr.

Firtt Lieu leno n I.

William Drew.

frrand Lieutenant.

Charles K. Evans.

fVrsf Sergtant.

Charles H.

Dunn, John <i

Evans, George
«. Fisher, Samuel

FleetwtsHi, Wlllism

(iemill, Arnold

Greer, Thomas o

Halter, James
Halter, John d

Halverson, Thomas
Jenkins, Miller

.lorden, f'harles

.Johnson, James
_ Johnson, William o

Kane. James
Realty, John
Keyser, Charles

King, George

MeConneM, James
McKlwee, John
MetiratT, Patrick

Melvin, 1 .'>oroas

Montgomery, John
O'Hara, Michael

Outler, Perry

Pretlyman, John
Prettyman, Levcn
Raymond, Nicholas

Rice, Lott

Rosell, James
Kussell, Benjamin
Saville, Frank

BAViHe, James
Sawer, I^welian

Scolten, John
Scotten, William

Sedgwick, John W
Shulty, I>avid H.

slnex, John A.

Sivoi, Emanuel
Smith, Charles

Smith, Edward d

Smith, James

Stewart, James
Thompson, Victor

Vanklrk, William d
Vlekers, Kdward e

Webster, Samuel
Welle, John
Wilson, Wiiliam

Wiser, William

out of service near Petersburg, Va. Sep-

Emhler, captala Fifty-ninth New Tork
of Second Division of Second A. C One

of disease, one commissioned officer

officer killed, Ave pritairs

three privates wounded

Company A.
Enoch L. McCllotigh.
Lewis T.Sereeth. «f

ltlehard Fox.

Uaac Janvier, a

Charles H Lurch.

Vorpnrais.

William Dougherty, a

Neil Green.

John Guthrie,

AH»ert K. Hunter.

Peter A. B. Kerbsngb.
Patrick McKelvia.

John B Ltmfmsn
Alexander H. ]

Alexander Met racken. .1
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APPENDIX. xni

John McCnM'kfn.

Joseph Perkins

/Virofr,

Balrd, William

Merger, Gottlieb J

Bower*. Jacob a

Boyd, John
Brahcrty, John

Bark, John

Clayton, William

< offin, John B.

Davis, George

Devlin. Patrtck

Mllon, John

Imooclly, Michael

Timothy

d, BHaha rf

Dougherty. Hugh

Jones, Henry 0.

, John B

Supplement- — Four sergeant-majors, two

geanu, throe eommlasary-aergeant*. two

one chief mu»lel,»n, making a total of twelve

this staff.

*, Daniel

Edward. Rllaa

Ferrell, William H. <i

,r, John J

d, John
Grow, Jtmw
Gnithers, Alexander

Harris, Thoma* l>

HelblinK. Peter

Helman, James A.d

Hctialer, Joseph

Hickey, John P.

II idea, William I

Hilton, Thomas 0.

H-sxl, Mal'-olm

Hopkins. Samuel

llorstman, George H.

Kirk, Marshall

Knoblaugh.charles

Kurt*. Charles/

Uof, John

Lee, John

I-affland, reward

Linns, Joseph

Manneriog, John II

McDonnell. John

Mi'lntyre, William d

McKenoer, Michael

Murphy. Thomaa
ParKoes, Nicholas

Parka, William

Pen ii, Theodore

Plaree, Isaac

PhaUn, Francis

Pre**, Thoma*
Robert J. Holt list licut )

Body. Henry
Russell. Kdwerd

IC

Ruttor. Gilbert

8m. Hi, Henry K.

Smith, James
Stldham. Joseph K.

Stukey. John

Suthie, John
Thompson, Harvllle

Van Hurl. John E. d

Wal raven, Isaac

Wenn, George

Wood, I 'harlva Y.

. ..I.—Mustered out of service near Petersburg, Va.,

October I. lhM, by K. H. I>oter, oapUin Fourteenth C. V. and

A. C. M.of 8€«ond I>lvlaion of Second A. C. One non-eoiiiml*-

-commissioned officer* died of die-

e, two private* killed, one private died of wounds, ten prlvatea

dlfxl of disease.

THIRD RBGT. f»EI,AWARE INFANTRY VOLUNTEERS.

Field and Staff Officer*.

Adjutant*.

William R. Aldred.

Mannel Eyre, Jr.

Purnell I. Pettyjohn.

William Marshall.

David E. Wolfe.

James E. Bailey.

Frederick Haekelt.

Arthur Magionia

James B. Marr.

Chaplain.

Thomas W. McClary.

i E. l»a»»on.

Joeeph M. Houston.

Quartema.*Ur».

William U. Thompson.

Edmond Townsend.

Samuel II. Jenkins.

William O. Reddan.

Ueutenant-Col-nel.

William B. Dorrell. a

Company A.

(.—Two officers of the field and staff were killed in ac-

. _ > died of wounds and one died of dlscaae ; three adjutants,

two mrgeone, two assistant surgeons, two quartermasters, four

majors, one chaplain, two colonels and one lieutenant-colonel,

constituted this staff, making a total of aevenleen officers.

Non-eommittioned Staff Officer*.

Sert*aiH-Maj<ir*.

Albert T. Layton.

David Sutton.

John M. Wallace.

D.

<junrlrrm<uler-ScTgtaN I

.lame* H. Colling*.

Ennols Robinson.

Cvmm i<Jorv-,S<

John M. Dunn.

David T. Hlcki

Edwin Wood.

Hotpital Strw-rrd*

John C. Hulton.

Mom-. M.

Chirf

^ James M. I

Captain,

Frederick Hackett.

Firit Lieutenant*.

William K. Aldred.

Lorcnao V. Wilson a

Seeonil Lieutenant*.

William H. Lancaahlra

Alfred I '. Vandever.

Pint 0*r-tennt>

Charle* F.

I«wla C Grubb.

.- Edward F. Johnson.

SrrgmuU.

Rol-rt Taylor.

John D. Wells, e

i McVey.

IN. Murphy.

, P. Neal*.

David New.
Jame* T. Osmond.

Patrick McKrlde

Otto W. F. Snyder

John Rood.

< James Sander*.

PHratef.

Abbott, James D.

Abbott. Samuel

Adama, William F.

Algler. John
Atkinson. John

- Barker, John L.

_ Barker, Lewis

Boyle William

. Brown, James

Burke, James
Carter, Amos
Chnl I u n I, Jease W,

Chalfant, Jame*
Clark, David

Clendanlel, John

Conklio, Richard

Coyle, Patrick

Creddlek, William

Cropper, Molten W.

Dobbin, William

iKirrell, Thomaa a

Dougherty, Patrick

Downing, John

Draper, Ephraim

Englehard, Oswald

Fltagerald, Garrett

Fleetwood, Curtis

Fleetwood, James
Fleetwood. James II

tioslin, Mathew
Haps, Thomaa
Hajvum, John

Harrington, Frank

Hughes, James P
. Johnson, James
Jones, John
Jones, Purnell B.

Jones, Stephen S, <l

Kelley Mlehael

Kimmey, Jnmea B.

Kline, Jesse

K rather, Christian

Lane, William

l-elgt, George

Leven, Jame*
Levering, llavid W

Lindle, Joehua S. <

Llndle, William

Llndacy, Lewi*

Lowry. William 0.

LuHman, Martin M.

Marahman, John.

Martin, Hugh
McCluskey, John
McKait, Jamea
McGinnis, James
McGlinehey, Charlea

McKeeber, Daniel

Mcpherson, John
Metzler, Samuel

Miller, John
Millott, John
Mitchell. Thoma* R
Murray, Isaac

Osmond, Aaron P.

Palrnenter, Charles

Palmer, Shepherd H.

Perkins, Job F.

Petlljohn. Ablel 8.

Plaated, Samuel D
Purcell. Michael

Purnell, Henry
Qulno, I'eler

Rleharda, William F.

Ritchie, John

Roger*, John
Royal, Charles A.

Russell, Samuel

Scolt, Thomas
Simmons, Hamuel W.
Smith, Jame* P.

Smith, John
Solomoo, John

Sparks, William D.

Steele, Author

Steele, Suthor.

Still. William

Thotn, George

Vangeisel, Joaaph

Walah. James
Walters, Henry
Williams, John *

y, Jacob

lieu tenants,

porais, three

la, two second

Bve sergeant-, eight cor-
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xiv APPENDIX.

Company B, Third llegimtnt—OonUnnel.

of one hundred And twenty-three men, constituted this company
during ita term of service nod iU final mustering out, June 3,

On* Wssloned officer was killed In action,

commissioned officer died of disease, three

wounded and one died of <

privates wore

James A. Haiighoy.

James B. Marr.

First I.ieutennnti.

William Gallagher.

John 1'. Williams.

Strand Litulennnta.

William Green.

WlllUtn Hltehins.

Pirtt Scrij4firttA.

Burton Edward.

Charles Collins.

StrgtnnU.

Joseph D. Daysworthy.

Jam:

JoMpb w.
Joseph Thomas.
John Kllpatriek.6

Pass, (letname not given). <

Cor}»rraU.

David Dalsey.

Company B.

Harris, George.

Hasting!), Joseph

Uaslins, Joshua
Hltehins, John M.
liolloway, Henry.

Hudson, HI Isha

Hudson, John II.

William J. Gardner

John.ltnsk.

Privates.

Backer, David

Backer, Roliert-

Balger. Dennis

BeUlngham, Barton

Brown, John

Butterworth. Robert

Campbell, William

Carey, John
Carton, Edward

- Chandler. William

Collin*, Cyrus c

Crampfield, Burton

Crampfleld, WlllUm
Devlin, John
Devlne, Patrick c

Dickerson, Alfred

Downs, Edward
Dyer, John.

Ellensworth, Andrew
Even*, Lemuel
Gamby, Stephen.

Gantl, (Jeorge.

Geiger, Jacob

Gregg, Blllf

Green, John
Hall, Elijah

, Purnell .1

- Johnson, William

Jones, EalH»y

Joseph, William

Jupont, Valeiillno

Koster, John
Kramer, Joseph A.

Krulser, William

Lair. Paul.

Lane, John
Layton, David

Lee, Charles

• Lewis, Alfred d

Lewis, Perry

Liobhand, Charles

Long, George
Lyngo, Lewis C. J
Lynn, James
Mayer, Charles

MeCabe, Henry
McDonald, James
Mclntyre, Thomas
McKiney, Francis

Megee, Patrick a
Melvin, I

Mitchell, Henry B.

Mitchell, Isaac

Mitchell, John

Mitchell. Wingate
Morner, William S. a

Moore, Lawrence
Morris, Henry
Morris, William

Nlckersou, Andrew
Odd, Will Urn
Parson, Landen d
Pass. Frederick

Payntor, James
Rust, William

Savage, Trueborii G
Short, James C.

.Smith, Elijah.

Smith, James
Spear, John
Surplix, Thomas
Torberl, William c

Walls, .Samuel

Walls, William H.

Watson, John
Wats.m, Kinsey A.

Welsh. John

Young. Frederick J.

Hamilton. Joseph

Hammond, John J. 6

Hancock, John

BuppttmmL—Two captains, two first lieutenants, two second
lieutenant*, two first sergeant*, six sergeant*, three corporals,
three musicians and ninety -seven privates, making a total of one
hundred and seventeen men, constituted this company during

its term of service and its final

non-commissioned officer wi

ease; two private* were killed

two died of wounds and six died

Captain*.

William B. Dorrctt.

Joseph D. Dagworthy.

Philemon Green
David Sutton.

John M. Wallace.

Stroiul Lieutenant*.

Charles H. Maneey.

tXrtt Sergeant*.

Charles W. Baynard.

William II. i

Benjamin F. Burton.

John C. Darby.

David Lsndis.

Albert S. Layton.

Charles E. < 'arrow.

William H. Duncan.
Stephen Martindale.

John H. Rose.

Frederick Stoat.

John D. Thompson.
George L. Warren.

Muticiam.

Thomas Anderson.

Henry R Davis.

William T. SauUbury.

Private*.

Alexander, Robert

Anderson, George

Atchiuaon, Wlllford

- Barker, John H. d

Beddls, WlllUm
Hostick. Thorn as
Boan, John
Bright, John
Brouehous. Gustavus
Brook, John W.
("arrow, Richard.

Casaady, Peter

< assless, William

n, WlllUm

,
Geergo W.

Curry, Jameao
Daniell*. John d

-Darling. Luther
Dansller, Dlesler

wit, June 3. 18*3. Ooe
in action nod two died of d la-

in action, two

of disease.

C.

II.

Fondea, Antonio

Fountain, James L.

Gallagher. Thomas
Grant, John
1 1 ad ley, George
Haines, Wi'liam

Halding, William T.

Uartigan, Edmund e

Higgioa, DavU S.

Hilt, Charles

Hughes, James
Jacobs, Henry.

— Johnson, Charles

f Johnson, Jonathan M.
Kelley, Daniel C.

Kelley, John
Kennedy, Alden.

Kennedy, Tboma*
Lank, Mitchell.

Lawson, John D.

Le I

McAndrew, John

McGrath, WillUm H
Mc.Nlce, James
Morgan, George W. <i

Morgan, Lorenzo D.

Moss, Mark A.

Murry, l*atrlck

O'Brien, Bartholomew
Onther, William W.
Plana*, Frank
Pritclutt, Jefferson

Qninlaa, Thomas
Raymond, Lewis
Robinson, Thomaa
Salmons, David It.

Salmons, Robert P.

Satterfleld. Samuel
Shaw, James
Smith, Richard

Sollaway, WillUm H.

I II.

y, John R.

Van Wert, Jacob
WeUh, Simon
Wheeler, John H.

Yarkas, George
Young, John A.

Supplement.—Two captains, three first lieutenant*, two second
lieutenants, two first sergeants, five sergeants, seven corporals,
three musicians and ninety-four privates, making a total of nine-
ty-eight men, constituted thU company during ita term of servlo-e
and final mustering out, June 3, 1865. One commissioned
officer died of wounds, two non <x,mmissioned officers died of dis-
ease j three privates were killed In action, two wars wounde
five died of disease.

ComjHiny D.
ftrrtmd Lieutenant

i F. Butler. Purnell L Petlijohn
Levin H. Day. Ftrtt Sergeant.

F\rtt Lieutenants. Isaac T. Hart r

WillUm T. Day. Serpent*.

George W. Joseph. Charles Abel, e
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APPENDIX. xv

'hmpanu I>

Robert M. Joseph.

Grecnbury A. Rogers.

John M. C. Steel. /

Samuel T. Trehearn. C

William R We.t.

Thu d Kr-it"*' — ' <oi/ou*#*l.

Joeopli, I,.-Inn. R.

Joseph, Sylvester <i

Joseph. William '1

Kimmey, Jam*. M.

Landl, Knui. W E

John taiaway
i.»yu>n. Richard

Gorge K. Cordray •'

William Jeflerson.

NoeJi Joseph

David A- Lawton.

Ellas Messlrk. <i

Georg. Phillips

John K. Thorough good.

Edmund T. WeCaJley,

William E. Wilson.

DrumtHrr.

John a. Gallagher.

Titer.

William B, Pepper.

PrlrntrA.

Bailey, John.

Bailey, William 11.

Bignal. David E.

Butcher, Richard

Cain. William

, Kendal B
M .

Collins, William T
Con.way. Mile- M. e

L>»y, William P.

Dora, John H.

Gorlee, George H.'i

Griffith, Mdlvoy
Hand, Nebrehlah C
Harty, Ell

Hatcliens, lllnecy e

*-John»on, Henry W.

Johnson, John W. e

Johnaon. Joaiah

Johnson, S«m<i«-I II.

Johnson, William U. e

Jorgton, Emiel
Joseph, James It.

Supplement —Two captains, two flrat lieutenant*, one

lieutenant, one first sergeant, nix serge ante, ten rorporals. two

musician, and sivty elirht privates, making a total of ninety-two

men, constituted this company during Ita term of service, and

ita final mustering out, June 3. IM.V One commissioned officer

waa killed in action, three were wounded and two died of dis-

ease; aoren private* were wounded, acven died of disease, ono

died of

Martin. Hugh
Martin. William II

Marvil. Lemuel II.

Mathews. Wingate
Megee, John It.

Megee, Moses

Megee, William II.

Mllman, Ellsh* K
Murray, Itonlel

1'iper, Benjamin

Poarem, Gust*,, e

Reynold*, Charles P
Reynolds, Lewi.

Ruaeell, William d

Salmon*, Jamea d

Salmons, William <

Sherdon, Philip K.

Sh'K-kley, James
Sh«rt, William II. e

Smith, DaTid R. W 4

•Smith. Henry C.

St.ph.na, John II.

Sloekley, Jacob W d

Tiodal'.Cherle.

TorLert. William H.

Vincent. Short W.

Visiters, Joaeph K.

Walls, George
Walls, Oreeubury
Walls, Henry K.

WalU, John H.

Warrington, John T, t

Wert, Phillip E.

Wert, Robert It.

Wilson, Alexander

Wilaon, Pagworthy D
Wilaon, George K.

Wlnaon, Isaac W.

Otplavu.

.lame, E. Itaily.

William II. 1'luuketl.a

John M. Wallace.

Benjamin T. Hutchinson.

Dugworthy 1>. Joaeph.

John T. Simmons.

Company E.

Robert f Gamble.

George Snitcher.

Corporals,

Charles I. < arr.

William tonaway.

William Donnelly.

John R. Holledger.

Jamea sieene. e.

Willi. ,m D.

, D. Wll-on.

Abijah ( oraon. a

Samuel Kife.

John Sander..

Alexander, Robert

Atkinson, Roliert

Baily. Thomas J.

Hill*. Samuel K. a

Bradford, John R.

Itrighl, William A Dew in, Samuel

Brixon, James Iam.ml», William

Burk, Michael Mahone. Abel 8.

liurton, Richard k Martin, Hugh
Carey, John Mathison, John J.

( lark, William MeQrath, Terrenee

Clifton, David A M. Pike, Michael

Cole, Thomas Meijueg, John
• onnell, lame- Monahan, Henry

Cork, Jacob Murphy, Colllni T.

Cox, Hrinlon Murray. William

i rousciip, George R My. rs William

Daniel. W.lllam H a Newkron, Lewis

iHtTidaon, l>w n'Donnell, Thoma.'. i

Dlar, Jeremiah ogle. Jo... ph

Donahue, William I*l*rrc, John W.

DflOltag, Daniel d I'otte. John
Donahue, John Robinson, Curtla

Draper, Isaac Robinson. Joshua B.

I>raught. John Robineon. William E.

Fischler. William K.-hinson. William W.

Fllnn, Michael Rudolph, John <

Frank, George Russell, William

Fry, < trlando Scott, Benjamin K.

Gerry, Joseph. Sedlacaek, Adolph
Gordon, John Short, Francis

Grady, Jamea. Short, Zebulon

Green, Roliert. Simmons. Samuel W.
Graff, Peter Sparks, Joseph W.
Hamilton, Joseph Sullivan. Robert

llanna, Alfred Sweelwood, Valentine

llay», Thorns, d Thompson, Gcorg.

llogan, Daniel c Toner, Daniel

llol>ten, John Townaend, Jamva II •

t
Howell. William Tru'tt, Samuel
Jak.a, l.ewi- ,- Valduc, ICrnest c

Jester. George Walla, Lilllebury

Je»ter. Jonathan Walton, Thomaa
- Johnson, George B. Warden, Frank
Joi.ea. Riehard Warner, Thomas
Jone» Samuel Webater, John
Klehl, Jacob White, Edward
King, Theodore S. Wilson, Jamea A.

Kirby, Jamea. Wright, t harlea A.

KloAterman, Frederiek Wright, John R.

Dan*. William J. Woods, William

I^eeh. John Wyatt, Daniel

flrat lieutenants, <

nln.-ty-i,ine privates, making a total of one hun-

dred and twenty two men, eonalituled thla company during It.

term of eerviee and i(» final mustering out, June 3, 1M». One
ficerwas killed In action; one non-commla.loned

killed in action and one was wounded; three privates

I q ft* t ion | th lror^- wi>iLji*l* ,il, cliocft
|

four died of disease and one died from an accident.

CbmjMHf F.

Captnint. George W. Ward, c

llon- c A. Lewis Joahua Willey. a

Wllltam J. MeKalg. Job »' Wilson, e

James H. Young.
Fir'l lAfutennnti.

A. L. Anderson.

William W.

Seeowl I.\'utenanta.

Daniel Clifton,

John E. Willey. e

FXrtt Seryennt.

John II. Dickinson, e.

Seryttmli.

John Albright.

John E. Birney.

Alexander D. Maxwell.

F.dward McGovern '»

William A. Anderaon

John P. Booth, a

John H. CollDon.

Ihivld Ardrio.

Andrew Haas.c

Ferdinand Nichola.

John St. Ledger.

Thomas II. Wlngntc.a

i F\ Engle.

A'lams, Garrett

,, lie, rge
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xvi APPENDIX.

QNwfMwxj f, TAii-d Bntiitml—CuHtiHueii.

Adnm* Naihun McCafferty, James a

Adam- William MeCoughey, Mathey

\rli- Richard h
. \ 1 » i »«» ••111 r Mc Ikmoiigh, Edward

I^rd-lev Jam**!* Mc'icrn. Edward
McGnnigal, John
McGunness, James

liorneU Peter h McNeal, Jamea

Iio^nhftnl Jacob Mill*, AN-xander

» Brown, Henry 0 Moiialey.John

- Brown, John II Muilin, John

llu-sell John O'Hryan, Samuel

Butterworth, J»m»'r Parwatere, William

Clark, Stephen Pettysha, James

Clifton. ti*Hirjfn i'ryort Freadla* A. '»

Conner, J nines Redden, John
t *i > > I tea r \f I r • H las -

1

\ -*_lt rlir I , (! 11. 1 .
i 1 K i t'l uird son, ' »eorge

1 1 > a r- 1 1 h llV.UA
(
tj<vwe~|'|l 1J> ,

Rinkard, Edward

Cox, JoMhutt > Roberta, John H.

Dougherty, John Rose, John W.

1 )i iiiirherlv Michael .Schmidt, Henry

Downing, Tinndhy Searles, William

1* it z t n < *r r in J hi ut'.M Shepheard, George

Ford, Slny 1«t '1 Smith, George

Found*, Lewi* H. Smith, John

French Kdward Smith, Philip

(ialt'uc)ier Thomas Steward, Robert

nfrihnnn I'irvi'HlUlHJ"!!!', «J11M1«.0 Strode, I (avid H. t

f alttii«in Kllaa Sullivan, I>ennis n

<ir^*»n John"IVCU ,
«i Villi Talley, George

Hnddfti John'! Taylor, Robert

Hanilv Johni L , . I . I
i

>
. V1HB Temple, John R.

Holme** Thorn ft* Tetlow, John

Holstoo, George Thorp, Jamea b

lloedlng. Fo*ter C. Toland, Michael

Hummed, Wolfgan* Trangher. Israel

JtlrtOT. Isaac Tucker, Jaraaa

Jones, Benjamin B. Wardell, Alexander

Junes, Georgo W. r Watchlnson, Thomas

Jaslison, Martin H. Weadman, Jacob c

Kelley, John Wiggins, George W.

Koran, Frederick West, Eli

Kinsel, Joseph a Woodbery, William

Meredith, John

lieutenants, one first sergeant, nine

one musician and eighty-five private*, making a toUl of one

hundred and ten men, conatituled this company during Ita term

of service and it* final mustering oot, June t, IMS, One commis-

sioned ' officer waa wounded; three non commissioned officers

were killed in action, four were wounded and one died of wounds ;

throe private* were killed in action, four were wounded, four <

of wounds and three died of disease.

Company G.

Oaptaiwi. Cnrpnrnk.

George W. Joseph. Kenjamin F. Baker.

Jamea L. ijulgg- James ( urns.

P,rst Hmmmu, ioh » ¥
-
" ol

l\

D
*;

William 11 Hudson.
Horace Lewis. Robert Moore
William II. Stout. William C.Trultt.r

Georgo W. Welch.

Mutirinn*.

Benjamin M. Beeaby.

John 0. Ferguson.

I'rirnlt4.

Adams, Richard

Aloom, James
Banning, James L,

lianning, James W.

Barry, David

Beck, Henry
Hlshe. Lewi*

Setuivl IMittenantt.

John II. Collins.

John M. Dunn. <>

Pint Sn-grantt.

Jamos B. Carpenter.

William W. EwUnk*.
John U 0«ddy.

John S. WUHMM,
^rrymnfji-.

John Morgan, e

William ITettyman.

,l,*eph II S.Ward.

Brown, diaries

Brown, Joseph F.

Burns, Thomas W.

Budd, Samuel W.
Ce> all, Richard F. r

Calhoun, Jamea I'.

Chandler, Jamea W.
Cowell, Thomas
Condon, George

Devine, Charles

Dilihay, John

Morgan, Zebede-e

Myers, William

O'Brady, Jamea II.

Parris, James
Paaswaters, .lo-epfi

I'as«waters. William B.

IVterman, Edward
Pheesanl, William It. H.

Queen, James
Randall. Thomas

-Reeae, George

Richter. Joseph

Rlpp, Henry

Ellsworth, Joshoad
Faulkner. William II.

Fraxer, John
Gillecy, I'Mrlck

Hall, Henry
llarringtoo, Jonalbao l>. <•

llusaey, William D.

II eartly, George
Henry, Philip

Hickman, burton d

Hobbe, Sylvester II.

Holllnger. Thomaa H. d

Holsion, James H.

Hopple, Georgo G.

Jones, Jamea H. b

Knight. John II.

Limb. William

Lloyd, Charles A. r

McFadden, Charles

McFadden. John
McLarren, John
Montoto, Genava

Sarde.John H.

Scott, James II.

Bearles, William

Shulta,

Smith, H«
Smith, James
Smith, John
Smith, William F.

Smyth, Tliotna*

Sloans, George
Stevenson, William F. e

Talley, John C.

VOW, William t

Ward, William B.

Webb, Mason L>.

Webb. William H.

Weet, Henry d

Weygand. Johu
WotHiruff. A. H. d

H

Supi>t*meml.—Two captains, three first lieutenants, two second

lieutenants, four first sergeants, four sergeants, seven corporals,

two musicians and seventy-four privates, making a total of nine-

ty-eight men, constituted this company during its term of service

and lis Anal mustering oul, June 3, lues. One commissioned
officer was killed inaction; two non-commtasloned officer* were
wounded ; one private died of wounds, three died of disease and

Company If.

Cnptnim. Pnmte*.

John H. Cade. Arg, Joseph
Thomaa Praper. Banks, Joshua B.

Baker, George

Baiuott. Ella* II.

Bickering, Henry
Hilling*. Thoma*
Butterworth, Rot>ert

Cain, Daniel

Carey, Thoma- ,1

Carr. Francis P.

Clendaniel. John r

y, Andrew

John Shilling.

Sentnd LicwtinanU.

Manuel Eyre, Jr.

Horace A. Lewis.

hirst Bcrgtonte.

Horatio Cornell.

William 8. Main.

SergtimtA.

John r. Harrington, d

Patrick McMonatigh.
t'liarlejt W. Preltymao.

. E. Trexxerc. d

i R. Carney.

Alexander 8. Dill, Sr.

William llotick. (

Martin U. I^odge.

Joshua LoflaDd. d

John Mills.

Isaac F. Spicer.

Edward Slubbs. r

Henry Wainwrlght
George W.

James McGrinder.

George H. King.

Cooper. William

Cox, Aaron W. r

liewee*. Abram
Dill, Alexander S.

Di>dd, James S. d

Liownhaiti, Jamea
I lyrr, Stephen <•

Egloft, John
Fields. Joseph H.

Flnan, John
Floyd. Jamea
Foster. Robert H.

'

Frank, Louis N.

Franks. Charles H
r, John
d, David T.

II ess, Joseph
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Cow/May 11, Third iit.jtmtnt— O.otmutd.

II » , .Initio* Newton, John
Hazzard, 1'clvr • Isborn, Joseph T.

Heather-, Horatio N. Palmer, John s.

Hurd.Mark Pepper. Thomas It

Jackson, Garrett- lt«) nolds. William

tall*, Jacob Iteynolds, Wihiacn H o

Jester, Aaron nhoadee, Tlwmm
Jester, Henry Secure, Caleb

Johne*. William II / Sharp, )-., 10

Keel. y. John Simmons, Juhn

Kirk, John Smith J«m« ft

Kirk, William Smith. WHH»m
KmNMI, Edward r Steel, Jacob

Leonard. Jun« 1' Vaulkinson, AuguMii-

Lodge, John R. Walls, John H.

IxiHiimi, Trusten I' Wall*, Nehemlah W.
Lynch, Noah J Wall., William d

Ma-sey, Joseph Warrington, William B.

Met latferty. Patrick Watson, K-bert

Mcllenncy, Frank Webb, Joseph

Mi Kimmer, Francis Whittle, liiehard

Mel-< an, Thomas d Wnite, William II

McNatt, Kurton William". Jams*

Meaner, Thomas Wii.ini, William

Morris, James K. ft Wriglcy, Joseph

o capt dna, on* first lieutenant, two second
four sergeants, ten corporals, two

privates, milking a total of one hundred
and four men. constituted this company during iu term of service

and it* final mustering out. June 3, l«li. Two non-e imtnlaeiOMd
officers were wounded and three died of disease; one private was

killed In action, four were wounded, two died of wound* and
seven died of disease.

Company I.

- Campbell, James F.

Jame» E. Stewart c

Firit C<wrf»»jnnfi

Lewis C.Grubb.

Mahlon II. Preston.

George f. Webb.

Finf SfTr)tnnlt.

Manuel Kyre, Jr.

H. Haas .«

Samuel W. Catmell

Joseph 0 t roaaland

John Hart,

klchard D. Kerby

Henry A. Beck.

William Gorman d

John a Bnahnda, ft

Nathaniel S. Longfellow d

Amos Singtcy.

• ant, Thomas <f

<
!bampion, wuiiam
Coleman. John II.

Cozens, Henry I>.

CttllM, Francis

I 'arid, T, Hickman
l>avls, John

Davis, William

Iwlln, I harles

Dinsmore, James M.

DfMMfi, Henry
I'yer, John W.
Edward Hammond (wag-

oner I.

Fugle, John
Fleming, HeDry
Ford, Allen

Francis*, Carroll

Gallagher, Lewis

Gorman, Thomas
Grinder, Christian ft

Andrego T, Poiilson.

Elwood L. Wilson

Algie. John I., f

Armstrong, Hugh M
Baar, John
Kainl-riiige, John

Baker, William

llartle, Samuel u

Barry, William

Bond. William

Bud worth, John

Hurty, Edward M
camae, William

iii

II .nkin-.KIdrid <i.

Harris. John 8.

Henry, Charles J.

Hickey. George c.

High, Israel P.

Hood. Frank
Hosier, William d
Inpont, Valentine

'ones, George
Lewis, George

Lewis, James G.

Lewis, William

l.utfmann, Martin M.

Marshall, |icnt><n

Mathew«on, Luther
MeVay, Henry.

Miller, William

Morris. James K. P.

Kan*, John
Myers, Lewis T.

Myrcs, Peter

Nulen, Charles W.r
Omehaney. Timothy.

I'aynter. James II.

Phillips. John It.

Heed, loliti

Seofield, Benjamin
Seorteld, James
Sheer. Adam
Simmon-, John G d

Simmons, John K. r

skulper, John 1>.

Mnilh. Harry II.

Strleasgnlh, Ernest

latum, Charles.

Thoma«, L. R.

Tibbit, Kichard B. a

Timlin, John
Yeith, Andrew
George, lletiryiwagoneri.il

Warren, Purnell J.

Watson, Oeorge
W estly, George L.

Wlekey, John

WUNan it. ftaadar («

poral).

WtlMfA, Charlee

Wilson, James
Worthlngton, Charles

Young, William

Supi>t*mtiU.— One captain, two first lieutenants, one second lieu-

tenant, two first >ergeants, four atrgeants, six corporals, two mu-
sicians and eighty-two privates, making a total of one hundred
men, constituted this compuny during its term of service and lis

final mustering out, Juve 3, \—~'.. < hie commlsslonad officer was
wounded, one non-commissioned officer died of wounds, two died

of disease and one was wounded ; three privates were killed in ac-

tion, three were wounded, two died of wounds and three died of

disease.

Company K.

Cnplnin.

'•James H. Barker

*V»I /.leurenant.

Kichurd F. Smith.

Se-ond Luut'iHint:

Joseph I>. Dagworlhy.

William S. Main, ft

George W. Scott.

Patrick Fitzgerald.

Albert Voiinghanus.

John S. Harvey.

Daniel Monlluue.

Charles Munson.

Jamea Perkins.

Cbrporuin.

BtMMl B"lts. a

Charles Clarkson.

Kendle B. ' lendaniel

Ml. henel Fitigerald

Samuel p. Jones.

James Shaw.

William smith.

PriinfM.

Hailey, Lorenzo 1'.

Barcroft, Stephen

Harlow, Felii T.

Barlow, Nicholas

Itcnnctt, Stephen B.

llosman, Christopher

Bosman, John.

Bostil. W illiam

lUxton, John
Cantwell, (Jeorge

< arroll, Thomas.

Collins, Isaac T.

Collins, l«aac T.

Collins, James H.

Cullen, Burton d

Klliott, Andrew W.
Elliott, Andrew W.
Kills, Achillls

lN.

y, Michael

Floyd, James
Forkum, John
Francis, MelchJor.

French, Joseph H.

French, Joeoph U.

Glenn, John
Hall, William W.
Hankina, Eldad L.

Hasting, Joseph H.

Heller, Purnell

Hlgglns, Joseph.

Hirsch, Oeorge
Honey, Jo*«pb

Hoopea, William.

Hording, Joseph

Jestar, Jacob

J Ines, George T.

Jlnes, George T.

Jones, I>avid

Joseph, Joshua B.

Joseph. Sylvester C. 4

[Voyle. Patrick

Dunbar, William

Knight, John H.

Lawless, John
Uwls, William

Lloyd, John L.

Lloyd, Thomas
Loag, James
Lynch, Ivevl

Marks, &iwln
Marks, IMw.n
Marshall, Thomas
Marvel, t^muel H.
Marvel, Lemuel II.

Massey, James T.

Maasey, William W.
McCarty. Charles C.

McClane, John a

McNichols, Andrew
Moore, James d

Moore, John
Morgan, James
O'Neal, Anthony
O'Neal, Anthony
Pettyjohn, James
Prettyman, William E.
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APPENDIX.

QlMJHMJl K, Third Regiment— Continued.

Read, John H. Thompson, William

Robinson, Ennela W. Warner, John

Sarde, James Watson, George

Bhaw, Stephen 8. d Williams, William S.

Slmkins, Marcus d Williams, William S.

Blear, Curtis H. Wlngale, George

Stevens, Klijah Wright, William

Struble, John

Supplement.—one captain, one first lieutenant, three second

lieutenants, two first sergeants, live sergeants, seven corporals,

one musician and elghty-ecven privates, making a total of one

hundred and seven men, constituted this company, during its

term of service and ita final mustering out, June 3, 1M& One
commissioned officer died of wounds and one non-commissioned

officer was killed in action ; one private was killed In action and

six died of disease.

FOURTH RBUT. DELAWARE INFANTRY VOLUNTEERS.

Field and Staff Officer*.

QuarUrniaHtf.

. H. Charles H.Gallagher.

Burm

0 Carroll TevU.

Charles E. La Motto.

B. Gist.

Adjutant.

William H. Cloward.

D. 8. Hopkins, d.

Linton Smith.

AuUlant Surgenn.

Joseph H. Lyon.

Chaplains.

William 11. Fries.

William T. TulL

. rl>trmml. -The field and staff of this regiment were coni[

of one colonel, two lieutenant-colonels, one major, one adjutant,

two quartermasters, two surgeons, one assistant surgeon and one

chaplain, making a total of eleven officers mustered out October

U, 1804. One surgeon died of disease.

Staff Officert.

Onnmiuary-Sergeant.Ssr-i'rant- Major*.

Richard G. Rucklnghi

W. C. T.

Qutir termaster-Sergean tt

.

John H. Kllngler.

B.C.

John W. Armstrong.

Uotpitnl Steward.

William H. Hrown.

Principal Musician*.

James W. Agnew.
O. V. (iilkey.

Supplement.—Tm« sergeant-majors,

one commissary-sergeant, one hospital steward

musicians—eight officers—constituted the

service and ita final mustering out June 3,

two principal

Us term of

Company A.

Captain*.

F.van C. Slotscnbiirg.

John R. Van boon.

Andrew J. Williams.

Kril Lieutenant.

Joseph S. Wheeler.

Sicond Li'ut'nant.

Alfred L. 1'rlce.

Pint fcrgeant.

Paul Jaquott*.

,«i rgtantl.

Hiram P. Armstrong.

William B. Harnett.

Peter Hrilely, Is,

William It. BaUen.
Abram II. Draper,'!.

David Mitchell.

Daniel T. Stewart.

William H. Treen.

Thomas B. Turner.

Otrpornh.

William Buckingham
George W. Dodge.

Samuel Ji>nes.

James Rylatt.

Samuel 11. Weaver
John T. Young.

John Dixon.

Prix-ate*.

Armstrong. John W.
August, Jacob

Baldwin. Kit

Barlow, Charles <i.

Barlow, George d.

Boausert, Samuel
Keck. Isaac T.

Bennum, William H.
- Brown, James
- Brown, John

Bureh, Joseph

Burk, John

Burns, Charles

< lark, James
Chllllngsworth, Henry d.

Cochran, William

Collins, James G.

Coulter, Henry si

Covington, Elwood

Dale, Thomas
Davltt, Dennis It.

Docherty, Peter

KIwihhI, Craig (corporal I

Fairfield, Thomas
Fllnn, Michael

Garland, Mstlhew
Gleason, Daniel

Golley, Lewis <i

Greer, Charles

Gutherle, Benjamin »i.

Gulherle, John

Hamilton, William

Hamilton, Willism B.

Hart. Matthew
Hazel, Henry
Hazel. Robert

Hessren, John

Hickman, Edward
Hill, JohnT.
Houghton, Dennis

Jefferls, Kdmund
Jordeti, Henry P.

I.acomr-t, John N.

Martin. William H.

Supplemrnt.-Thtee espial I

lieutenant, one first sergeant, nine

one musician and seventy-nine privates, making a total of <««

hundred aud two men, constituted this compuny during lut. ro

of service and ite final mustering out June 3, l*tt. One

commissioned officer died of disease, and one was killed It

action; two privates were killed in action and ten <

McCann, David

McGovern, Peter

Mclaughlin, John

McNeil. Williams.

Melvln. lames

Miller. John

Mills, George P

Minor, Peter

Murphey, Jonathan

Murray, I>avld8.

Murray, Mason M
Osterhoff, Hiram

Pierce, Charles W.

Pierce, David M.

Putman, Alexander < .

Reynolds, Samuel <i.

Reynolds, William T
Rice, Jacob d.

Rlggs, Robert d.

RoMnson, William

Robinson. William T

Ross, Joseph A.

Sauderlin, Jeremiah i

Scott. John

Simpson, Robert S B

Tobin, Thomas a.

Waeterholms ChafiM

Whlbley, James

Willlaron.„.John

Woods, Daniel

Woods, Napoleon B

Woods, William

Workman, Henry

one first lieutenant, one sro»i

Company B.

Oaptaxn*.

Thomas H. Challenger

Moaeo B. Gist.

Pint Lieutenant*.

William II. Lammotl.

Eldrtdge S. Yard ley.

Seeond ,

John H. Dowlio

Pierce Ncals.

David Simpson.

William Wood.

Thomas Wright

Iroslriaoi

Charles A. Tryor

Francis J. Can.

H'n <roner

Louis H. Carty. e

John M. Walker.

Eli 1

George Short.

Gardner R. White, a

Richard II. Williams.

Corj>oral».

Ahner Bailey.

William D. Bath.

George W. t hurnsides.

Thomas Doyle.

Joseph Duffey. (

Joseph Home.
Benjamin T. Little, 6

George Plumline.

Samuel Portor.e

Joseph Robinson, e

Priiatet.

Adams, J.mn •

Bailey. Alfred e

Hargar, William

Billings, John P.

Black, John.

Black, William A

Blizzard. Thomas

o

Bradford. John

Brong. Gorge

Cin, Joseph d

Caldwell. Jonathan

Cook, James

Comining, William *

Davis, John

Dexter, Norman I

Dickersnu, William II

Dougherty, John

Doyle, John d

Feoner, Louis
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Company H, F'.urtk

Gilbert. G.orge W.

Hsguc, William

Hand, William L.

Hasting*, Joseph

Bastings, Samuel
. John ion. I.'.ui-

- Johnson, William C. t

I,arrimore, George T
l-arrimore, James E 6

|,egg. Joseph

Mayuard. Joseph

M .'ir. !•»»!!

MiH'ray, Henry
McGulre. Francis r

Union. William

M'-Mannus, Michael

McNatt, Jam** <i

MeNeal, < harles A

Merer 'Juiim R.

Muti-on, Henry r

Murphy, Robert H. <

Murphy, William

O'Neal, Dennis

I'halen, Francis

Plpher, William (

Poft, Oworgc W.

Regiment— Ck**tin*ied.

Putnam, Israel

Remp. George.

Reys, Joshua d

Rld.ieo. Edward
Robinson. William B.

Roller. John F.

Schuk, Peter

Sheffield, Simon B. d

Sheffield, Thomaa
Shllcull, Joshua c

Simmon-, Edward
Simpson. Edward
Sklllcy, Patrick !

Sweeney. Hugh
Swift, Thomas
Seer, Th»ma»
Thomas, Alliert

V'aaey, ChaHaa A.

Vasey, William R.

Walter*, ridward

Ward, John A. >

Ward, Thomas
Wanl. ll, i harle.

Wilkins, John C.

Williams, Charles

Williams, Splicer

Wright, Rol*rt

Wrlgley, Alfred

Yarnall, Clayton

SuppUmmL—Two captains, two Brst lieutenant*, two second

lieutenants, two rirwl »ergeaot«, six sergeants, thirteen corpo-

ral*, two musicians, one wagoner and eighty-two prh.it. -,

making a total of ons hundred and twelve men, constituted

thla company during it* term of service and Its final musterinir

out, June 9, IWA «>ne non-commissioned officer waa killed In

action, four were wounded and DM died ol wound* ;
four private*

were killed inaction, seven were wounded, three died of wound*

and tlx died of disease

Oompmy C.

Capiat**.

S. Rodman Smith.

Firtl Lieutenant*

William I". Scott.

William T. Warner.

John T. Townsend.

Firrt S<r;)tant.

Joseph H. Glatta.

Stri/tnaU.

William II. Blest.

William C. Coiilsln.

Edward J. Dougherty.

Thomaa J. Giavea.

Jama* O'Neill-

Patrick MeGowan.
Hendricks Mordlca. b

Michael O'Brian.

Bartholomew Vance

UotpUal Stenrar<i.

- William It. Brown.

David Found*.

Henry Hunt.

Martin Justlnson.

Louis Saville.

Franklin Walker, d

Prtmtee.

Abarle, Petar

lliam W M.

Bailey, Bernard

Bakar, GeorRe

Harden, John

Ita— In, Frederick

Baxter, William T.

Reuufort, Samuel
Berk, Stephen

Boys, Jo*eph

Bums, Owen
Burn*, Peter

Campbell, Joseph H.

Carr, Chnrles

Casner. John
( lark, George

( lark, Henry K.

Conner, John
Cooklnhack, Joshua

Cox, John T.

Coylc, Patrick

Dougherty, James
Drown, George
Dueey, Thomaa
Freeman, Joseph

Green, John
Hai ket, Patrick

Hamilton, John
Hardy, John

llarman, Thomas M.d
II eyes, John.

Hoffman, John
Holmes, Frederick

Hughe*, John
Hyatt, David

Iredell. Joseph

1 sherwood, Jo-eph

. Micharl

Langan, Patrick

larriaon, George R.

Lendermann, Chrlsl'r H.

l.t.sUr, William d

Lynch, Michael

Mahon, Roliert

Max, Will lain a

M<* Allan, John
Mct'ann, David

McCarthy, Cttarial

McF.lwee, John

McGulre, William

Mclntyre, Felix

McMahon, Thomas
Moore, Robert T.

Murphcy, Patrick

Murphy. John A.

Myer», Charles J.

Nemlttx, John G.

o'Brtan, Michael

O'Neill, Daniel

O'Neill, Patrick H.

Paul, Ambrose B.

total Ot eighty two

or

killed in action, and

died of

Peary, William A

Pitt, Joaeph

Poulsen. William C. T.

- Price, Jacob

Pugh, Lawrence

Ready, John
Roberta, John

Roes, Francis

Sslmanay, Gualavu

Schoolmaster, Louis

Seyten, William W.

Smith, David

Smith, John
Bmlther*, Charles W.
S pence, John
Splaue, William

Stidhum, John T.

Vandever. Joseph

Walraven. Alfred T.

White. David

Wilson, Isaac (corporal).

Tockum, John

Young, Robert

two flrat lieutenants, one second

, five sergeants, live corporals, Ave

and sixty privates, making a

this company during Its

out, June \ into. Ona

of

died of

IK

( 'apfata. Carter, Mordecai

George W. Curry.
Cavender, James 0. d

Cloud, Jesse

r\r,l l.ieutfnanU. Cock ran, Charles F.

Ileree Neal*. Crawford, John a

John R Van Loan. Dickenson. Robert

Dlllen, David D. G.

Donavant, Jacob

Joseph 8. Wheeler Drabold, John

Firtt Sergeant*.
Faman, Charles E.

File, John K, d
Richard Bloklngs d

Fitch, Kmmor
Sylvester Solomon. Frick, Christian

SrryeantM. Gallagher, Thomas b

Edwin F. Bradley. Garrettsoo, William K

Joseph C. Dulton. Gibson, Thomas W. a

Samuel Lewi*. Griffith, Titus

Charles P. Mortimer, a Haley, Patrick

Henry W. Perkins. Hardy, Henry A.

John M. Warren. a llarman, Charle*

OirporaU.
Hendrickson, John E.

Holcroft, Alfred
Willis J. Croasdaie. Hope, Charles
John W. Dick. Ingle. William B. b

Joaeph L. Klllgore. -Johnson, Gorge W.
William Lomax.
Jacob Ijtmpltigh. Kirby, Isaac
George K. Rice. Knott, James
Robert L. Smith. Krel'er, Fresierick

Isaac Cpdita. I^ee, Enoch a

Peter Wood. Malonay, Isaac

William Yonkar. Martin, William

Wagoiuri. McClana, William

-Ezekeal Fisher.
McDaniel, John

Joseph R. Rice.
McDonnall.Thomits

McNitt, Samuel
Private*. Merrill, Calvin

Agnew, James Mortimer, John T.

Beckley, Andrew Porter, Wlllluin

Bird, John L. Pyle, Isaac

Bradford, Charles Pyle, Robert L. .

- Brown, Lyman M, a . Recce, David

Bullock, John Read, Ji^lah

Butcher, Henry Riee, William 11.

Carter. David Righter, Isaao
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Gampmng />, Fburth Regiment—Continued.

Sneath, Samuel
Taylor, Joseph C
Todd, William L.

Updlte, Isaac

Virtue, Samuel B.

Weldon, James
Wyatt, James
Yarnall. Springer.

L— One captain, two first lieutenant*, one
lieutenant, two first sergeants, six sergeant*, ten corporals, two
wagmere and sixty-nine private*, making a total of ninety-three

men, constituted this company during it* term of »ervice and Its

mustering out, June :i, IMS. Two non-commissioned officers

I killed In action and one died of disease ; four privates were
killed in action, two died of wounds and two died of i

Kiley, Thomas
Rosell, Isaac

Rudolph, William

Schwenk, Robert

Simpers, Robert

Smith, James
Smith, Thomas
Smith, William II.

died of disease

t killed lna.-ti.rn.

ComjKtny

Are died of wounds sod six

Company E.

Vaptaint.

James Burnet.

John C. Harper.

Ftrtt Lieutenant.

David E. Buckingham.

Second Liruttnnnt.

John II. Carson.

First SsT'jtautt.

Joseph H. Chambers.

Richard G. Buckingham.

Sergeants,

Edgar A. Finley.

Uvl McCormick.
Mlchener.

E. Wolla#ton

Samuel Worrell.

QorporaU.

George 0. Lack]en a

Lyod Backly.

James Harkneaa.

Nathaniel G. MeOorniek. f>

William T. Davis..

Joseph 8. Ueald.

Cortland M. Fell.

William H. Greenwalt.

John 8. Mote.

Thomas U Smith.

W. Young.

- Charles Johnson.

lYii'itu.

Barton, Elisha L.

Bradly, William T.

Bradly, Zaehariah T.

Campbell, John '»

Cloud, Joseph J. d

Croft, James

CltMMa, Theodore
Currey, Kills P,

Cush, Barney a

Iinrl, Isaac

Davis. John h

I tail, P.tri-k

Draper, Benjamin a

Driggest, Levi

Dunlap, Alexander
Durnall, Harvey J.

Elliott, George
Fanan, John C.

Ford, Job

Foundes, Jonas

Gregg. Ellis W. I

Gregg, Isaac

Gregg, Thomas 9. d
Hanson, John
Hassin, Thomas '.

Heasern, David H.

Hollson, Benjamin if

Huhn. George

Ibart, Joseph

Jacobs, Henry
•Johnson, John
Kerns, William W.

Little, Levi

Lumb, Charles C.

Magulre, Martin u

Maguire, I'eter

Mason, George W.
Meaney, John
May, William

Mcltanough, John
Moore, Spence.' ./

Morrison, Andrew d

Mow, John
Mote, Isaac

Mott, William W
Parker, William H.

l'osoy, Lea
Ridgeway, David B.

Risbough, Robert

Rumor, George B.

ShortJodge, Samuel
Steward, Andrew J.

Van-ant, William W.
Walker, Parley C. h

Weaver, Klwood W.
Wbiteman, Henry M.

Whiteman, William II

Wilkinson, Joseph W.
Wiser, Jacob P.

Wolfe, William R.

Wollaston, Edwin
Woods, William

Supplement.—Two captains, one lir»t lieutenant, one second
lieutenant, two first sergeants, sit sergeants ten corporals, one
must. -Ian, one wagoner and sixty-four private-., making a total of

eighty-eight men, OoastltUtcd this company during Its term of
service and its final mustering out, June It, lata. One non-com-
missioned officer was killed in ai-lion and one .lie. 1 of wounds;

Daniel II. Kent, r

Firtt Lieutenant.

Henry Gawthrop.

William Statham. f

Fir*? 8*r<jitintA

James Met'afTerty.

Edward D, Gaylord. fc

James R. Mack.

Alphas Wilson.

SrrtfianU.

E<lward H. Greeg.

Lindley C. Kent

A. Wlllard Nolan

Caleb Osmond.
Barron Washington.

Corporals.

Andrew Baird. b

James Carrow. r

William H. Hignutt. t>

- Darling Johnson, a

Rufus Monckton.

Cornelius Palmatory.

Jesse Reed.

John Salmons c

Caleb B. Sheward. .1

Charles Steincbach. b

Thorn** US. Wiligus.

WtXOunrr.

I lflnftifaiii

John Mulladay.

Edward W. Pike.

Private*.

A'exander, Charles

Alfree, Jehu
Anderson, John
Atkins, Charles

Baldwin. George A
Beeby, Daniel W.
Bond, John L.

- Brown, Isaac J,

Burns, Joseph e

Campltell, R.

Cassel, Neal

Cl.irk. David D.

Clark. Ell

Clark, John E.

Coggln«, Howard e

Cole, William

Cooper. Joslah G. b

Corcoran. Thomas r

Cox, Thomas
Crosen. William

Iionnelly, James.

Doyle, James
Enrlgbt, Hugh J.

s.Oliver P
- Fisher, Stephen II

Fitxgerald, ThorniJ

Foley, Patrick

Fox, John
Gallity, John
Griffith, Francis P.

Griffith William

Grose, Edward B.

Uains, Michael b

Hal' man. Anthony

Hampton, IVter

Hanson, John
Hanson Julius

Heldelbent, M.

Heller, William li

Herbert, Gideon

Hickman. John I..

Hinaker, William H
Hurd, James b

Jones, William r

Kelly, Ell

Lattimer, Otto

Luke, John
Maloney, M
McBride, William B.

McCall, Wlllism

McDowell, William

McGovern, P
M.Michael, John

Meyers, Henry
Moore.. James
Peterson, L. P d

Phillips, John
Pierce, Peter

Poor, William

Powell, Martin

Provost, Benjamin

Rock, James H F
Scattergood, Daniel

!*chicld, James
Shaw, Dsvld M.

Smith, Luther 1

Splakman, R ft.

Spence. Joseph r

Steele, Rlisha

Still, 8amuel i

Swede, Charles

Thaules, John
Toner, John «

Trayser, Philip L
Vaodiver. William

Wells, William P.

Welson, William

White, John
Williams, Alexander

Wilkinson. Ssmnel

Wtlniot, Simon

Wilson, Robert

Wilson, Samuel

Wood. W. B.

,
Chart.*

I.—One captain, one first lieutenant, one secon.i

lieutenant, four first sergeants, five sergeants, eleven corpcr»l»,

two musicians, one wagoner and eighty-eight privates, makinxs
total of one hundred and fourteen men. constituted this conito.n'

during Its term of service and Its final mustering out. Jans S,

lsr.1. Two commissioned officer* were wounded ; one non rem-

missioned officer was killed in action, two were wounded, tm
di.-d «f wounds and one died of disease; one private- *»- kll'ed

in action, six were wounded, three died of
of disease.
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, u. MMtaiy.

AV*I Lieutenants

James Burnet.

Aaron P. Osmond.

Alpheus Wilson.

Alexander Harper.

Stephen T. Buckson <i

Manlove Haael.

Seratant:

Robert U Downs.

Daniel Groan.

«

Louis II. Mag**
Osboro E. Palmer.

William P. Voshell.

William H.

William A. Dodd.

William II. Haael e

Daniel K Johnaon.

Adams D. t f»n • •!

John W. Maelary '

Washington K. Maelary.

Charles A. Newton.

William H. Palmary, d

John A. Parker.

David R IVrcgoy.

Thomaa O. Reeves, .1

William L. Spark*.

Stevenson.

IB.

I W. r

• a
Ford, Edward d

Fowler, John «

Fox, Robert M. a

i in key. Obedlah V.

Racket, Samuel a

Hall, Henjamin F.

Hall. Israel N.

Harrington, Peter B.

Haael, Janes H.

Hi- kman, John It,

lltgnutt, William H.

Hoffecksr, Benjamin

Jackson. John W. d

Jefferson, Fphralm
- Johnaon, Fletcher J.

Jones, Joseph H.

Keith, Francia B.

Marshall, William B.

John Hlgglns.

Charleii Jones.

Lolen.

Allklna, Charles A.

, William J. e

, Thomas J.

Benjamin, William T. d

Miller, Goorfco N.

Nelson, William F. b

Palmer, Jo.eph E
Powell, Nathaniel K. <•

Raab, Daniel d

Rash. William J.

Read, Jesse

Rich. William

Rtchana, John T.

Scott*n, .lame* II
'

Hippie, Henry C
Slaughter, James

Smith, William J.

Smlthere, Thomaa J.

Spence, James
Steele, John W.

Thomaa, John W.
Thomas, Samuel J.

Vane, William S. I

Voahell, Titus L
Wallace, James <1

Whit*. John
U.d

Wood, William A.

W oodrM. John
Woot*?r§, Albert

Blddle, William H.

Hartley. William

(.-One captain, three flrat

, two first sergeant!

I fifty-seven privates, making a total of elghty-

li men, constituted this company during Its term of service and

its final mustering out,

was killed In action; thre.

wounded, two died of disease, ON wh» killed In action and one

died of wounds ; tlx privates dfad of disease, four were wounded,

two were killed in action, two died of -

a<<ident.

H.

Reaeklah Callen.

Thomas M. Reynolds.

First Lieutenant,

H.

William H. Hewes.

Samusl Morris. e

Daniel F. Stewart,

i B. Willis.

iC.

William T.

Fir$t Srrgeantt.

John H. Klingler.

William F. o'DonnW
Charles H. Sullivan.

CtiTpurol*.

Theodore F. Brayt

William M. Broadway.

Caleb S. Brown, d

Jacob F. Cegrlst. 6

James H. Cochrnm. d

John W. Cummins-
Darling.

William B. H..Howell.

Henry R Spencer, c

Edwin F. Wood.

Henry 8.

1

Charles E- Lord.

Privatn.

Berry, William II.

Billing, John e

Birchfield, lohn

Bratton, Henry
Bryan, Joseph W. b

Broadway, Saiuoel d

Ruchanan, Robert.

Carter, Henry C.

Chapman, Newnham.
Clark, Thomas
• reeden, Charles

Dill, Ssmuel <

Dodd, William B.

y. James ,i

IM.

(isles, James P.

Gillespie. George

Gray. William

Griffin, John b

Griffith, Samuel
— Gummsre, Jesse L.

-Gnmroere, William

Gunderman, John a

Hafner, Frederick

Harrington, Jacob

(.—Two captains,

.three first

Harris, John
Hopkins. Eiekiel d

Hunter. William

Inman, John
Jones, Nicholas

Jones, William

Kellcy, Barney

Mason, Daniel

Meredith, Thomas
McNeil, Alexander

Penrow, John

Phillips, James •'.

Potter, diaries H.

Reed, Thomas
Riggs, David V. a

Rosa, Richard 8.

Ruth, William

Scott, Solomon a

>r, Jacob

Smith, John

Stevenson,
*

Wagner, James
Walker, William T.

West, Charles T.

Wilkinson, William

Williamson, Joseph 0.

Wilson, Andrew J.

York, James

Cantata.

hint Lieutenants.

S. Rodman Smith.

Richard H. Webb, a
James M. Williamson.

h\r*t

Sergeant*.

Joseph R. Pries.

Simeon 8. Myers.

John A. Patterson.

one first lieutenant, two second

five, sergeants, ten corporals, two

making a total of eighty-

during Its term of service

June 3, 1864. One
di»d of

of

died of

/.

Comix*, James
Davis, Jesse S.

Dsnney, Leonto N.

Dewise, Henry
Dufly.John

Enos, William J.

Ferguson, Ellis K.

Ferguson, Robert.

File, William II.

Fleming. James M.
Garsden, John K.

Grace, John.

Grace, Patrick a

Gregg, William H.

Hanby,,

Chrporalt.

William H. Boulden.

John W. Burnett.

Patrick Clark.

Theodore J. Denney.

John Ferguson.

Andrew J. McKibbina.

James Lord.

Friestee.

Adams, William T.

Ainsworth, Joseph

Barton, Samuel
1 to l lew, Benjamin

Billen, John
I'amphell, James d

Cash, William b

fern, Henry

Helnswonh. Walter

Herron, John
Hlinsworth, Edward
Hlmsworth, George

HlUshens.Jnhn H.a
Hoopes, Jacob

Horn, Edmund
Jamar, Henry F.

Jordan, William

Junerell, Charles

Kane, Dennis

King, Swiley J.

Knott, John
Lemmon, Joseph

Lovell, William T.

Lynn, John P.

Magce, William N.

Magulre, William
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Oimpanj /, Fourth Rfiimrnt—OinttnwiL

Malllson, John Schihll Patrick

Mathews, Peter 6

Mayer, William Sithina William H
MeCsrtv Charles Sharr John
McDevitt, John Slaughter, William H. a

Melnlyrc. William Talley, Adam « '. d
MeKibbins, George Thomson, William

McMnhon, Jimc« Vlrtul, David L.

Miller, Andrew J. Walker, Willla«n W.
Miller, loseph Whelen, Jama*
Miller, Pusey J. Wiggleawordi, George

Morgan, John Wilson, William
< >raen»etter, Jacob Woodrow, Simeon
Parkinson, Thomas Wrigley, Alfred

Purnell, Henry Yeatman, lloopes a

Robert*. John V. Young, Norrls 11.

SuppUmmt.—<»ne captain, three fin( lleu(ennnts, one first ser-

geant, four sergeant", seven corporal* and seventy-four primus,

in iik Ior a lotal of ninety men, constituted (his company during

its term of service and ita final mustering out June 3, I'M. One
commissioned officer wax killed is action ; four privates were
killed In action, two died of wounda and two died of disease.

Company A".

OtpfmV

Joshua S. Valentine

Fir*t /.irvffMTiW*.

John H. Carson.

Thomaa H. Challinger.

Sttnnd Mrutmnnt.

Kldrldge T. Yardly.

Ficsl Srrgtnnt.

William Drinkhouse.

John F. Brainard.

Philemon f'rotiey

John Haul y a

George W. Johnson,

i O'Neal.

t\,rporal:

Jeremiah Bryan, a

James W. Carney.

John H. Cleaves.

Henry W. GUttta. d

Kobert K.'Ingram.

George R. Met'lees

William J. Richards, c

David M. Shaw.

Kichard B. Speakman.

Hi nry B. Henderson.

George Obrlan.

Thomaa M. Vandiver.

/ViMlM.

Atkinson, Samuel P.

Ranett, Robert a

Borrell. George W. 6

Bralnard, Charlea II.

Carl, Patrick

Carroll, Jsmes F.

Collins, John

d

Cook, Jonathan
Cox, Thomaa
• kiyle, Jaiix-s.

Cummings, Dennis
Cunningham, James
< tithing, Timothy
Daily, William

Darling, Henry
1 Venn is. '/.echarlah G.

Ik-ver, Andrew

Iniver, John.

I>orbrooke, Charlea

Dunamore, William a

Foster, John W.
Gallagher, Michael

Griffith, Francis P.

llanlcastle, James
Harper, Edward d

Harrlgan, Wil"iam

Harris, William

Hart, Arthur

Heafltn, William

Hlckey, Jamea
Hiller, William H
Hitch. I>avld W.

Hoover, Alfred

Hosmer. (ieorge W.
Jeandell, Francia

-Johnson, Darling

- Johnaon, Thomaa W.
Jonea, Thomaa C
Kelly, Eli

Keyaar, John C
Kiley, William

Klog, James
Lynch, John
Lyons, Mark
Maglnnls, Peter

Maaon, John
Mason, Robert J.

MoAnalle, Patrick

MeOalL William

MeCrea, James d

MoGlinchey. Charlea

MoUughlln. Charles

MrMichael, John
McPIke, Isaac

Messick.John W.

MllUr, John
Mills, William

Moice, William

Morris, Andrew a

Murphey, Patrick

Nolen, Patrick c

O'Brien, James
Palmatory. Cornelina

Payne, Charles E. d

Payne, John P. a

Pheasan,, James d

P.Mjre, William

Guillen, Joseph

Ritchie, Abraham
Rock, Jamea H F. d

Russell, Joseph a

Ryan, Jamea
Salmans, John
Sammona, l>avid B.

Smith, Jaoob W.

Sparks, Charles

States John
Sweeney, William

Tolbert, Joseph

Vandiver, SUphen a

Vandiver, William I
Waldon, Patttck

Wells. William P.

Wilgus, Thomas J.

Wilkinson, Samuel

Williams. <

Wiley.;

I J.

Suppi if —One captain, two first lieutenant*. one n-eoud lim-

eorporali, three

I ninety privates, making a total of one

.nstltuted this

vice and ita final mustering out, June 3, 18*5. Two
sinned officers were killed in action, one wai

died of disease; six privates were killed tn

FIFTH REOIMEKT.

Field and Staff OJieem.

Henry S. M. Comb.

Luulenant-Coltmtl.

Christian Fiblger.

Major.

Kd«ar Hounsfield. Dr.

Company A.

Alhanan M. Burton.

Firit lituttruint,

Anaon W. Shaw.

William Q. Moore.

Benjamin F. Buckley

i P. Moreland.

Strgeanlt.

John E. Chew.

Charlea F. Thomaa.
Henry M. Butler.

Allen R. Holllngsworth.

VorporaU.

Henry Blddle.

Lewis T. Grubb.

George W. Taylor.

Edwin l.ewi».

Lewis II. Talley,

Benjamin Willis.

Charles Hagnan.

Charles U. Heald.

Mtuieimu.

Benjamin Adair.

Edwin Franks.

Cole, James C

Col well. Manassah

Countls*. Wllllsm L
Cox, Canby
Cox, Stephen T.

Crawford, WhRfield

Cummins, Benjamin

Davis, John
Dftpotey, John

Derail, John
Farra, Charlea

F'-aster, Anthony

Kenton, Ralph

Foulk, Thomas
Gllllng. John C.

Gtnn, William B

Gregg. Nelson

Grieves, James
U riflen berg, William T

Hamilton, Alexander

Hamilton. Edward

Hill, William

Jonea, Samuel
Jiistls, George

Justieon, George C

Adair, John.

A Id red, Joseph D.

Armstrong, Henry
Barney, Alexander

Barr, Jacob

Blake, Charlea W.
Boyd, William B.

' Brown, Daniel

Burnlte, John
Carlisle, Steward

Chalfant, Ellis Y.

Chew, Charles W.

Klrby, Arnold

Klrkman.JohnK
Lnwdon, Joseph K
LenharVWIIliam H

Lewis. Jacob

Lipplncott, George

Locke, Joseph

Lowber, Joseph

Maney, James
Marten, Aaron

Mater, John
Maxwell, Benjamin V

McCoy, John W.

McOlaucahn, Colin

MoGlaucher/.WiHiem

McKay. Jamea

Montgomery, David
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APPENDIX. XXIll

A, t\(tk K«j>m**t-ru„ti»msd.

Morford, Jamre E.

Myers, John

Pieraon, Newlln

Preston, William

l'U»y, Jonas

Pylo, Roliert

Reed, Samuel

Riley, Jeckaon '

Rlgby, Jamea
Kumford, Charles

BomiI, William H., Jr

, William

Bmith, John P.

Steward. Edward W.

Steward.Joseph

Taylor, Ueorge

Thomas, William L O.

Thomas, William W.

Valentine, William II.

Vernon, William O.

WHItanWi John

out ot service al Wilmington, Klaware,

10, IMS, One private died ..f diaease

Company B.
Donahue, Methew
liougherty, Thomaa
DuKan, John
Ewlng, Andrew
Flanagan, John

Flinn, John
router. Hugh
Ulbbona. Jamea
(iinn. John F.

Uraroot d«i font

Rrif Umtmnnt
l«aac II Klcharda.

Stfomi l.teutttanL

William McKnlght.

Firtl St' i-"" 1 '-

Isaac S.oriifuh.

James MeKenna. «

Samuel It McDowell

Join. B. Miller.

Henry Danny.

William Hrlnckle.

- Henry Rrown

Oir}>or/\U,

Henry Buchanan.

William Haley.

» Joseph I 'handler

Charles K. Wllaon

John l>evl«.

I lav id Merchant.

Phinea* l>erri. keoti

Rot*ft A. (

Evan C. Davis

David W

Banning. William

Baxter, Malcolm

Heatly, John
Benson, John

Buvk, John

Brown. Jamea
- Hn.wn, Thomas
Cain, Jamea
Calhoun, John
» argil I Kobert

Caaaldy, Edward

Cnsaidy, John

Chadwick, Joseph

Clark, Thomaa
Collins, Michael

('one, Michael

Daugherty, James

Daugli'-rty. John

Dauglierty, WIHUm C

•iregg. I

BMle*. Edward !

Henvls, Joeeph.

Hunter. Richard

Inula, Ueorge

Irvine, Ueorge

Irvine, Thomaa
Kelley, Jamea
Kelley, Robert

Kerns, Patrick

|j»pierre, Victor

Little. Thotnaa.

I.lttlehead, Robert

I.ynn, John
McAuDple, Arthur

McCartney, Ntcholi

Mci'laferiy, John

M<- II ugh, Bernard

McKcndrlek, Wil

McKenney. Jamea
McMonagle, Patrick

Miller, Jamea D.

ivtr.... Victor

D#>vlney. William

1.Illworth, Thomaa

Supplement —Muaiered out of

Delaware. August IS, Ista.

elprivate killed, one

Nevln, William

o'Donnell.Charlea

O Meully, Michael

n'Seal. John

Pal to b, James.

Peoples. John
Peoplea, Thomaa
Pieraon, Marah
Ramho, Daniel

Kcynolda, Patrick

Rowe, William

Scanlan, Alexander J.

Seanlan, Charles

Simpson, Joseph

Sterling. Washington.

Bterrttl. William H.

Stuart, Andrew
Stuart, William

Taylor, Thomaa
Thompeon. Kdward
Wheeler, Charles M.

Wllaon, James A.

Wood, Jaraca.

vice at Christiana Hundred,
killed.

Samuel It, Rogers.

John Taylor.

Sroad UmtmmA
William H. Hoopea.

Fir*t .SrT3'.<nf.

Jamea Mills.

Srrgrantt.

John Taylor.

Joaeph R. < . Montgomery.

Joaeph I.. Taylor.

William Black burn.

Curporali.

Henry Buzlne.

Henry !,. Rush.

Joseph l», Pieraon.

MorrlaMiI'owell.

Robert itrlmea

Joaeph W. Wilkinson

William A. fireen.

Abraham A. Wool- Ion.

,t/u*iniM». ,

James Armstrong.

Hereford. Williaui

Rarrett, Kdward

Harry, Homer
Rirnie, Robert W.

Routcher, Joaeph ft.

Royd, Henry M.

Ruck, Francia X.

Ruiine. Martin

Ruilne, Samuel. Jr.

chellt, William L.

flower, Daniel

C.H.per, Kobert R
Craig, Samuel R.

Croevdile. William K
Culhert, Samuel

Cumor, John
Denormandtng, Thomaa A

i.ardner, Nathan R. H.

• ierhart, X. K.

Gregg, tleorpe W.

Gregg, William II.

Griffith, Edmund

Hardin, John

Han-. William

lleroback, K.

Hickman. R. 8.

Hogg, James
Horty, Thomas
Jackson, Job II.

Kane, John

Kay, i,eorge W.

Kelly. Samuel

Kendall, Ca-pnr

Lang. Alfred

Ijkwtoo, Thomas J.

Little, Samuel
MeCoaan, William A.

McCluskey, Michael

Mcltowell, R. W.
Mcti raw, Joseph

Mclntlre, James

Mcl.ear, Henry C.

M. ndenhall, Elwood II

Miller, Thomas
Miller, William

Mitchell, William C.

Moore. David W.
Motley. < .oarg*.

Mullen, Th. of F
Murdoek, John

Murdock, William A

U'lmniel. Franele

o'Danbl, John P.

Pnene, John

Pedriek, Samuel C
Phillips, William H.

Piekles, Jam<vs C.

ljuinn. II. 11.

Richard, II. DOMM
Richardson, Abner R.

Richardson. Samuel W.

Richy, George W.

Robinson, tioorge W.

Robinson, Robert L.

Rogers, S. L.

Ryan, Patrick

Simp*on, Francia C.

Smith, Renjamin C.

Smith, Peter T. E-

Smlth, Robert P.

j, Charlea H.

.M.
iB.

lE.

Tuekton. William E.

Wilaon.'jamea

Wisdom, Richard

Wiser, GeorgeGrimes, Llghloo

.s„PP(«a«r-Murtered out of service at Wilmington, liel.ware,

August lo.lstM.

Company />.

Orpfiiin.

Hugh Stirling.

pint Urateaaat

M.

N. Moeely

Fir$t Sergeant.

Robert C. Karln

John Q. Stirling.

William Mayne.

, W. Harriet.

Cuijoratii

Jamea Ureen.

Michnel Harkls.

Ferdinand Ernis.

John Sharpies*.

William A. Rack h us.

Alexander liuriis.

.1 imps Hunter.

MarU T. DtxOB,

.Wwiriass.

Charles A Plank.

Charlea Ma»»ey.

Priralf*.

Railey, Thomaa
Ball, lieorge

1
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OmfMiy I), Fifth fiigiment—rtonUnutd.

Barr. Jimm II. Hurter. William
Beddes, Ch»rl«* Hall, Thomas A.

teuon, UlehMi Hamilton, Joseph

B(eking*, Franklin Jackson, Pusey W.
Bi.lingshy, John Kincart, William

Bond, Henjamln Laferty, John
Buck, Robert f«aplene, Xavier
Burlington, James Learey, Wiliiam d
Carr, Robert Utile, Francis
Chapman, William Luke, William
Clough, Thomas Lynn, Robert
Clowes, Samuel Mack Ian, John
Craig, Jacob Mason, Richard 11.

Craig, Lamborn McAvery, Harney
Croft, Mather McKride, John
Crosier, Andrew J. McKenna, James
[•alley, William Morrell, Kellx

Dauglicrly, Daniel Mousley, Curtis

Daugherty, George II. Moils ley, J nines

Daugherty. Hugh Parks, Andrew
Daugbty, James Paaques Nicholas
Davis, Anthony Petitdemange, Franc
Italian, John P. d Poole, Joseph
Derry, John Poole, William H.
Derry, John, Jr.

Kerry, Michael Rikertoe, Mathow
Derrick, Samuel U. Rumer, William
Diser, Thomas Scarborough, John Z.

Elliott, Joseph Sharpies*, Benjamin
Feiher, Samuel, Jr d Miai pleas, Caleb, Jr.

' FMier, John Shields, Peter

Fleming, Thomas Stewart. James L.

Freer, Joseph T. stlmmell, John
Gamble, Robert Stirling, Victor

liar* ine, John M. Taylor, I>avid W. I

Oresr, Elwood R. Wallace, Valentine
Green, William F. Wilson, David J.

Greenfield, George 11. Wilson, James
Hall, Calvin H. Wilaon, William, Sr.

Hunt, Wyman C.

Jordan, John H.

Kirk, John

Sup/jJfmtnt.-Mustered out of service at Dupont's Mills, Dela-
ware, August 12, IMS, by Henry B. Judd, major. Three privates
died of disease.

Company E.

Captains.

Edgar Housfield.

Joseph Perry

Ell I

Baldwin, Thon
, Alfred

r, John

Bennett, John F.

John V.Rice

Hrrt Strgtnnl.

Edwin C. Moore.

Sa-g-antt.

Llndsey L. Pierce.

Henry Cole.

Samuel L. Southard

Joseph R. Phillip-.

Oorjiornlt.

James A. Spencer.

Lewis T. Hurts*.

Ferdinand H. Sharp.

George Hodges
John Bratlen.

Robert Baldwin

William B, Hangs.

Rig»r.

Drummer.

i Miller.

William H.

Bryan, William A.

Bullock, Lewis
lavender, Isaac T.

Chamberlain, Jacob
Chadwlck, Samuel
Cloud, Franklin

Cloud, Hiram H.
cloud, Samuel K.

Cummins, Alexander
Deer, John
Downing, Henry W.
Downing, John W.
Fell, George
Frist, Joseph I.

Garrett, Maurice
Gibbons, Lewis
Green, John
Harvey, Thomas
Hawkins, Henry H.

Hemphill, Edward C
Hemphill, Leslie C.

Hersey. Solomon
Holt, William

Hudson, Charles

Patrick

Lobb. John H.

Landy, Peter

Latch, Thornton
Lloyd, Isaac V.

Marshall, John
Mauser, Otto

McDowell, James
Mi- Fleer. Peter

McKay, John N.

McKenna, James M.
Meredith, William
Mokee, George
Moody. Raanl G.

Moore, John
Moore, I.ewls A.

Ogdeo, Edward
Patten, Alexander

Patterson, James D.

Pickering. Henry S.

Pickering, James A.

P.srce, John T.

Supplement.—Mustered out of servi

August 10, 1*63.

Company
Vnplnin.

John R. Holt.

First

George C

iC. Ji

First

Paris Mitchell.

Strgrants.

Thomas Mitchell.

George W. Wood.
Joseph MaociU.

I CI

Cbrsornls.

John C. Rlppenger.

Joseph C. Spear.

Robert Wlnthrop.

John Lincoln.

Hannum Pierce.

Henry P. Dixon.

William H Riley.

John T.

Musieiam.

William S. McCall.

John G. Yates.

Prieat**.

Ashenback, August
Auback, Morris

Haehe, William A.

Beeson, Joseph

Benton, John D.

I.

Brelsfurd, Henry H.
Bullock, William S.

Campbell, John H.
Cardwell, Thomas
Chairs, Ferdinand
Chrlsfield, John G. a
Combe, Philip

Conly, Neal

, John P.

- Price, William M.
Pilchard, Aqnllla

Provost, Bdward
Provost, William. J

Pusey, Joseph M.
Reynolds. Richard
Robertson,

.

Sayera. George
Sharp, Edward
Sharp, Joseph
Shuster, George
Smith, Charles P.

Smith, David R.

Smith, William

Stanton, Joseph
Thompson, Stepbe
Townsend, 1

Turner, Thon
Underwood, \

Weldoo, <

Williams,

.

WlltUnks, Corneliu
Wloslow.Maeob D.
Worrell. Granville

Zane. William C.

Ziegler, Joseph.

ice at

Dennis, Benjamin
Dever, Gilbert

Duff, Emmett
Evans, Henry
Foalk,8barppley.
France, James
Oarrett, C. Alfred

Garrett, Ellis

Gear. Charles M. 4
Gheen, John W

. John G.

Hall, William R,

Hicks, Augustus
Hlggins, Mather
Hilbert, Joseph
Hill, James H.

Householder. John M.
Hunt, Joseph
Jacobs, James W.
Jones, Ami rose S.

Jones, Joseph C\

Kaiser, Lewis
Kirkpatrick. John
Lake, Washington C.
Lang, John
Lee, Charles II.

Malian, Jesse R.

McCat*. Charles E.

McCann, George C.

McClusky, James
McCol'ough. <

McDanlel, Albert

Mitchell, David
Mullen, John D.

Murns, Andrew

Patten. Joseph
Phelan, Francis

Pifer, William
» Trice, James W.
Russell, Jacob E.

Scanlan. Florence
Shatter, Daniel

Shall, Chambless

uigiiizeo by Goo£
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Ojmpnutj F, Fifth lifjiment—Coniinwd.

Springer, Lavl S.

Sjkes, I-ottas

T»iiry. William

Thompson, John L
Tucker, Nathaniel

Walter, George U.

Wl«k, Augustus

Wigglesworth, John H.

Wilkins. Jamo* EL '

Williamson. David

Wilson, Joeeph

WOMB, Thomas
Young, J»m«i

SuppUment.—Mustered out of service at Wilmington, Del.,

August 10, One private died of dlwwe and one private

k. :• I.

Company G.

Jamea Montgomery.

tt«M<niant.

B. Emmett Robinson.

Seeowl Lkutennnt.

John W. Sullivan.

Firit Strgmnt.

William EL Wrighter.

SrrjtinU.

William T. Ma»»ey.

Jamas Young.

George Rol«ert«.

George Nebekcr.

Corpor.tfi.

SMnuel Went,

mi lliard II Ewbanke.

David Coyle.

Henry Fotlierglll.

Ree*e Pyle.

Samuet Senrlea.

Horace V. Frisl-

Priraln.

Allen, Charles W.

Allwaya. Charles

Rates, George

Rirnle, James W.
Boyd, Thomaa J

Brcar, lliratn

» Brown, Edward li.

Bryer, Joseph

Hush, Frederick

limine, George

Cameron, Malcolm
v Campbell, Robert

Cheer», Jnmea
Cliumsldes, John

Cloud. Ellis A.

Cochrane, Samuel

Cole, Christiana

Comfort, Eira, Jr.

Cooper. William

Croiier. Archibald

c.rti-, Edward W.
Pav Ix, Samuel It.

Pcnnlson, Robert

.Vurtp.'^m'nf.—Mmtered out of

August 10, 1*V».

(Atmpnny
Otptnln.

James ft. Henry.

^*\T * f B fcV til

Clement Reeves.

Dick, George T.

Downing. Thoraa*

Eocleston, Bayard

Everson. Joseph

File, I**
Fl. I, her, 1 im«
Foreman. Peter B.

Fothergill, William

Frist, Henry
Fulmer, Joseph

Gooding, John L.

Gregg, Isaac D.

Gregg, Rufua

Griffith. John W.

Gri«">n, Elwood

Groves, John
Grohh, James, Jr.

Haines. Wltltwm

H asti r, gs, Washington

Haughey, Hugh
Hawkins Daniel T.

Hirst. Edwin
Ingram, George

Jeffries. Parker.

I»w«, Benjamin F.

MagmsaTphen
Marr. John B.

McCartney, Michael

McKaig. Isaac H.

M. Mulllca. Lewi.

Morrow, Humphrey
Murphy, J.T.

Nebeker. Samuel

Ogle, Benjamin

Petit de Mange, Joseph

Hamo, John
-Reeee, William

Reynolds, William M.

Biley, Jainea

Russell, John
Harille, James I'..

Searles, Tliomaa S.

Seedn, William

Smith. Allen

Sneath, George R.

Stroud, Kdward
Thompson, George

Turner, William

Watson, .lease A.

Wilerafl, .lamea

William a, John
Windle. Allen

W ltd aft, David

Witael, Jarretl M.

service at Wilmington, Del.,

'nan'.

John I* Blllany.

iv

H.
Firit Srryinnt.

John B. Wlngate.

ggfagfl,

Darrnck Cleaver.

John H. Davidson-

W. Jefferson.

Joseph E. Scott.

Onrp'trcll*.

James Craig.

George B Huchiaon.

Francis D. Merchant.

Theodore r. McMunn.
George W. Hudson.

« Edgar Prlea.

William Huklll.

James Calvin.

Jlfu<!<-UlltJI.

Thomas C Ware.

John C. Craig.

Private*.

Anderson. Reuben

, F-dward a
,«nder.Jr.

Bennett, John R. .

Bennett, William H.

Best, John, Jr.

Biddle, Alexander

Bowen, Jainea, Jr.

Castelow, Thomas E.
< '.trtiahan, Joseph

Clark, Edward
Clark, lieorge A.

• learn. Inu.-ic, Jr.

( leaver, Isaac S.

Cb aver, William

Cleaver, William E.

Coward, John M.

Eaton, Ca»per

Eaton, Tliomaa

English, Chariot

Flnley, William F.

Fleming. William R.

Grey, Caleb

Goodman. Theophilus

GaUjOOtt, John

Gulbson, William

Hall, Francis

Hull, George M.

Hall, Samuel 'F

Suppl'i**nt. -Mustered out of

August ft, 1S«3. One private killed.

(Jompany I.

Hlgglns, Pennel C.

Holmes, Israel

Householder, William P.

Howell, William

Huston, Robert

Jackson, W illlam

Jamison, William R.

Jester, James N.

• Johnson, fieorge W.

. Johnston, .Isaac E.

Jones, Miller D.

Lester, Edward
Lester, Henry. Jr.

Lockerman, John
Lockerman, William

MnGllTord, Thomas
McMullin, Jamea
Miller. William

Newkirk, Tilman

Newklrk. William A.

Patterson, John E.

Palterson, John W.
Peterson, J. M.

Pordbam, James
Powell, Georg* H.

Poyne, J aires M.
- Price, Francis

Price, Henry
. Price, Thomas, Jr.

- Price, William A.

Robinson, Chnrlea

Rue, George EL

Sinister. George F.

Smith, Danham
Ubll.Isaan H.

Walker. Isaac P.

Webb, Osmond
White, John
Willis, John*

Willis, William

Wilaou, Robert

Woods, William

Zebley.

at

Samuel Tennlngton.

Finf I.ieutnant.

Horatio li. Lloyd.

fcrwvi l.irutrnnnf.

Richard T. lyickwood.

Fir,t Sergeant

E. Hum.

Franklin J.

Alfred J. Cog.

John W. Makins.

Charles M. Stranger.

John Andeiaon.

Charles E. Clayton.

James M. Co*.

Franklin Taylor.

James A. Bcnncson.

William E. Beck.

A. S. Naudain.

J. W. Johnson.

William J. Key*

- George W. Price

Atwell. William W.

Baldwin, CharleB

Bedwell, William II

.

t'avander, Wilson

Clayton Joshua

Collins. George D.

Curry, Benjamin T.

Paris, Edward H.

Deal, Hiram
Delhi, William II.

Derri-'k son, George, Jr.

Dunning, Daniel L.

Floyd, Samuel

F'ister, Jacob

Gary, Joseph

Goldsborough, John

Hanson. Peter

llawie, Fredoline

lleimts.lt, Fre.lerick

Herri. k, Alfred

Hill. Samuel EL

Hudson, Alfred L
Jones, John A.

Jones, Sewell

Digitized by Google



XXVI APPENDIX.

Company I, Fifth

Jones, William B.

Kane, Charles W.
Kilpatrick. John II.

Knlghten, Rlehard E
Lealherbury. William S.

Ue, Lemuel B.

Lee. WIHiUB J.

Lenby, Franklin

Lingo. William J. H.

Long, George W.
Lore, WillUm
Lyle, Franklin

Maxwell, John
McCalllsttr, William H.

McKee, Robert I*.

Money, Henry C.

Mullen, Jiuncs

Nauciain, C. B.

Natidaln, George W.
- Parker, William

- Parker, William C.

Peters, John
Pennington, Albert B.

Peters, B.

Peters William d
- Price, Edaard J.

- Price, John

Supplement.—Mustered out

August t , IMS. One private

Captain,

George W. Naudain.

Flrit Lieutenant.

Charles F. Grlffenburg.

Steemd Lieutenant,

William A. Rhode*.

First .Sergeant.

Ella- N. Moore.

Sergmntt.

William H. Walker.

Joseph A. Rhodes.

George Rumple.

Ueytment— Contin tied.

Prichard, John W.
Riffle, Jacob

Riley, Henry O.

Itlley. Phillip D.

Roberts, Samuel W.
Robert, William N.

RothwelLJohn M.
Rothwell, Jamee P.

Rothwoll, Thomas H.

Rudolph, Richard

Bhwppard, wmiam
Simmons, Nathan
Simmons, WillUm
Sourbeer, Jacob

Streets, John II.

Tatman, Charles, Jr.

Thompson, Clark

Welsh, Thomas
Whitman, Charles

WIUoo, John la

Wilson, Isaac T.

Wilson, William N.

Wilson. William W.
Wood field. Joseph

Woods, George P. F.

Woods, John F.

of service at Wilmington, Del.,

of.

Watson, Marshall

Webb, Charles
Wiley, John

A'.

Fleming, Alexander

Foster, Caleb C.

Gord, George H.

GrlfTenluirg. William 8.

Hukill, Gideon E.

Hiiklll, William A.

Rumple, Michael

Hyatt, Frannis A.

Janvier, John, Jr.

nas T.

Corporals.

Leonard V. Aspril.

Israel F. Croft.

Samuel T. Gilbert.

Joseph H. Enos.

Mark I). Hickman.

James K. One).

William Rheln.

William T. Rlekard*.

Private:

Applelon, John

Baker, Henry P.

Baker, William II.

Hlgger, Charles W.
Horden, John E.

Iiratton, Charles M.

liratton, John T.

Cleaver, William 8.

Clendanlel, George
Clothier, Freeling A.

Cook, George W.
Croft, Kdward
Uoughten. Mordecal
Dyer, William

Eeclcs, John V.

Elchenhotier, John G.

Enos, Samuel M.

Long, Richard X.

Mellvane, Renjomin

Moffit, Levi

Money, William

Moore, George W.
Murphy, John
Norny, Ellwood It.

Osmond, James
Perry, Francis T.

Randolph, Aaron

Randolph, George

Randolph, Samuel 4

Rlckords, James II.

Riley, Thomas
Rose, Turpin W.
Sheldon, Mark
Silcox, James
Smith, Charles E.

Stiodell, Robert

Stevens, Edmund
Stidham, James

Sttdham, Lewis W.
Slradley, Thomas
Straub, Henry
Straub, Henry R.

Tatman, Charles

Tinley, Stringer S.

Tyi-on, Jacob M.

Vandergrift, Leonard K.

Vandergrift, William M.

Vamlergrilt, Wilson E.

Wards, Samuel
Warner, [MM
Warner, Robert M

Williams, John K.

Wyatt, Peter H. T.

Zenos, Thomaa T.

out of service at Wilmington, D*l

.

August «, 1863. One private died of disease.

SIXTH REGT. DELAWARE INFANTRY VOLUNTEERS.

Held and Staff Officer*.

Colonel.

Edwin Wilmer.

Lieutenant-Colonel.

Jacob Moore.

Major.

Thomas J. Tburlow.

Adjutant.

David J. Murphy.

Supplement—Mustered out of service at Smyrna, D*L,

1863.

Non-commUnoned Staff Officers.

Sergeant-Hajon. Cummiuary-Serg«a s

Robert D. Hoffeekor. Joshua R. Clements

IB.

a
William

Attittant

William T. Coll

Walter Melvin.

ITotpttal Staeetrdi.

• D. Hamilton. Thomas B. Blpple.

.SVryemf«/.-Mustered out August 12, 1»63, at Smyrna, IVI.

Comvanv A.

Captain.

Joseph V.

Firtt

Joseph D. Evans.

Second Lieutenant.

Richard M. Cooper.

first Seryeant.

Thomaa O. Ayera.

SrrgnnU.

George W. Collins.

James H. Cotton.

David L. Denny.

Cornelius W. Coffin.

Corporalt.

Charles H. Mosslck.

Benjamin Truax.

William Nallor.

Thoroaw Finnemore.

William I. Jones.

Daniel G. Stevenson.

Edward C. Farrls.

George L. Deagant.

Cook, Robert I.

Dawson, Thomaa G.
Deakyne, Joseph B.

Denney, William, Jr.

Dickson, Jacob P.

Farris, Alexander, Jr.

Faulkner, William H.
Finnemore, I/ewls

Garrison, Ebenexer
Garrison, Jedlah

Gordon, Charles

Griffin, I. R.

Hackett, Henry
Hamilton, Isaac D.

Hamilton. Jacob

Robert

Private*.

Attee, Barlow

Attee, James D.

Bell, Lewis M.

Bennett, Jacob C.

Bennett, Samuel
Boyer, Robert Mc.

- Brown Jcshua M.

Cahoon, William

Cahoon, William R., Jr.

Calhoon, W. R.

Cathcart, John II.

Catts, Samuel
Clark, Charles E.

Cole, Theodore
Collins, John M.
Cooper, John H.

Hoffoeker, Albert F.

Hoffecker, Joseph U.
Hoffeeker, R. D.

Jarvis Thomas
Jenkins, John L.

» Johnson, W. T.

Jones, Ennis J.

Kllpalrick, John
Lovegrove, James W.
Mannering, John
McDowell, Thomas
McFarlan. William R.

Megian, Thomas B.

Morrison, Thomas
Nelson, William W
Palmatory, Daniel

Palmatory, T. C.

Palmatory, William
Parsons, Henry R.

Preston, Thoma* F
- Price, William I.

h, Jasper W.
1, Presley

^ Sanders, Rufus
iW.

Benjamin O.

C.

,
Alfred

Smithers, William H.

Smlthera, William P
», I, P.
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APPENDIX. xxvii

, Alexander P. Traax, John S.

», F.noeh

i

Henry 0,

Staal., J.!iie« K.

Slants, Jfimuil J.

Surgeon, William

Sutton, Isaac P.

Sutton, John L.

Truax, John

8upp<c»»e«f,-Mu.ter«d out of eervloe at

IK, lwa.

Vandergrlft. Jacob H
Vane, Joshua 8.

Voae, James D.

Warden, Am P.

White, l»w B.
Wright, William P

Dsl

B.

Mage*. Williams.

MeColley, I>anle| H,

MeColley, Peter P. d
McDowell, Benjamin R
Messick, Burton

Messick, Charles M-

Messick, Clayton H
Mes.t. k. James I'.

Messick, Philips.

Messick, Sewell II

Moore, Jacob

Pepper, Alfred P.

Prettyman, Cornelius

I'ride, Robert D.

Preltyman, Shepherd

Pride, Janus H.

Bodgcrs, George. F.

Rodger*, licorge W.

Rodger*. Harrison

Rodger*, James K.

Rodgers. John T.

Rod ner«, John M.

Rod*, r., ti at.. in I.

Rodney, John F,

Rogers, Stephen H. A

Rust, George F.

Salmon*. George D.

Salmons, John W.

Salmons Short

Scott, Curtis I>.

Scott, Thomas
Short, John a
Smith, George M.

Smith. Isaac U.

Smith, Pnltyman I)

, John C. Smith, WitKM C.

< arey.John P. Swain. Alfred

• onaway, Jesse P. Swain, David R

< onaway, John T. Swain, John

runaway, Jatnc*<\ Tindal. Tsanc N.

Dodd. Peier P Tucker, Job l».

lionnohoe, Peter W. Vincent, Short W d

lionnohoe, Kobert K Wall, licnrge

EltlfOOd, William Wall. Gideon

Olbbons, Train Wall, Gllley S.

Hastings, Solomon T. Wall, John C.

Hepburn, Henry F. Wall, John, Sr.

Huffington, James Walla, Stephen A.

Hufflngton, William West, (Jeorge W
Hurley, Robert W. West, Hewitt W.

- Johnson. Albert T. West, Jo.eph II.

Joaeph. Uvln D. Went, Stockley

Joseph. Peter P. West, Thomas P.

Joseph. Silaa J. West, William I

King, Wingale Windsor, Philip

Lynch, James W. Workman, Joshu*

SuprUmrnt.—Mu*tcred out of service at Wilmington. Del.,

August B, IM Three privates died of disease.

Corntxiny C.
Captain. Second Lieuttnaiit.

William T. Warrington. Theodore II. Hurt-.,,.

Thorn? R. BartOO,
"** *"»""«

William C. Burton. > Kdwln C Burton

Daniel J. Leightou.

LituUmlnt.

i H. Fook».

Second Lieutenant.

Rowland B. Day.

Flrit Sergeant.

William J. Jefferson.

Srgwnl..

Luther M. R. Pepper

Kdward ii. Pepper.

James Steel.

Johu B. Wall*

Cbrpornii.

Samuel It. Walls.

I>avld W. Wariugton.

Nathan 0. Messick,

Robert P. liarr.

S»muel M. Vaughan.

John Swain.

Thomas H. Sipplr.

Leon B Pepper.

/VimI«,

Akley, John

llarr. D>vid W.
W

,
Henry 0.

BllzKard, Joshua M.

Bliward, Stephen

iB.

Ssrgmatf.

Benjamin M-

Charles H. Burton.

James B. Coffin.

JoshuaS. Morris.

Corpora/*.

William U. Hurdle.

Alfred L. Burton.

Robert 0. 11 sztard

,

Joseph 8. Wales.

Charles A. Rust.

* Harry R. Johnson.

Robert T. Loason.

George A Baumni.

Private.

BJIaaard, Gideon w.

Burton. K Iward

Burton, Henry H.

Burton, Nathaniel W.

Burton, Peter W.

Burton, William II.

Coffin, D. H.

Coffin, Kiha J.

Coffin, Nemiah
Collins lame. II

», Thomas P.

Joseph, Jesse F..

Joseph, Nehomiah
Joseph, Thomas H.

Joseph, Zachariah S.

King. William

Lingo, Alfred B.

Lingo, George G.

Lingo, Henry L.

Lingo, John L.

Lingo, P. F.

Lingo. William

Losson, i.eorge W.

Loeeorj, James W.

,
Joseph

Cr:»lg, James It

Davidson. James H.

liarbl-on. Nathan W.

l»odd, William B.

Uosy,C orge W.

Fo-.ks, Kdwln II.

Goslee. Salathlel B.

Hart, Arthur J.

Hurt, Joseph A.

H.ixiaH, l»anlel V

Haxtard, Robert B.

Ho.>bs, Isaac

Hopkins, Oeorge R.

Hopkins,Joseph H.

Hopkins, William

Hunter, Joseph.

Huntington. Benjamin

Hurdle, Jacob F.

Hurdle, Joseph C.

- Johnson, John S.

Joaeph. I'arid

Lynch, John
Lynch, Peter

Lynch, William

Magee.John W.
Marsh, James P. W
Marvel, William C
Massey, Joshua

Mi'Ijiry, E>iward

Norrie, William I.

Palmer, Edward
Palmer, Samuel P.

Palmer, Wolsy B.

Polite, William

I'ride, (teorge H.

Pride, James

Rust, Thomas B.

Simple, Isaac

Sovy, Theodore

, James F.

Thuragoo.1, Simon W.

Vls.ien, Benjamin F.

Wall.. James H.

Walls, Jonathan W.

Walls. Peter S.

Warringtou, Kdwar.l

Warrington, Kendall J

Warrington, Silas Y.

Warrington. William F

Wilson, Charles W
Wilson, IUni-1 B
Wilson, PMward .1.

Wilson, Major U.

out of service, at Wilmington. Delaware,

August •.M.lS'Vl

I W Ucey.

F\nt l.irutrnnnt.

Kdward H. Tubbs.

So^,tift Lte»trnant.

John Wlllgu*.

William Howard.

F\rH Ser<7«inf,

James L. Willgus

Henry H. Watson.

Kdward J. Fuman.
Joshua J. Lynch.

Kreklel L. West.

John A. Evans.

Henry .1. Williams.

William Lynch.

William H Orey.

F.dw»rd J Lynch

Charles Uervard.

Ezeklel W. Lynch.

Robert W illgus.

Anderson, Jumes
Anderson, John K.

Anderson, Joshua W.

Atkins, Joshua B.

Bennett, John

Bennett, John D.

Bennett, John S.

Bishop, Jo»hu:i W.

Boudin, James J.

Bnels, Alpa

Bull, Lemuel
Bunting, Charles

Bunting, Kdward

Bunting, Krekiel

Bunting, Peter

Campbell, Kli

-» Chandler, Joshua

Collins, Charles

Collins, William

Collcck. William J
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O.mjxui.v I), Sixth Beqiment—ft>ntimi«l.

Cropper, W ..nam J. Lekttes, Samuel B.

Dfr.fk*on, lk*r»jamin B. Lockwood, John H.

Der.ckecn, Ezeklel W. Lynch, Aaron
ltorifkiion, Gt-orgti T. Lynch, Alfred

Derickf-on, Jooeph M. Lynch, Burton W.
D«riek*on t Lewln

• i / 1 1 aLynch, UaMD
Derickson, Stephen Lynch, Caleb M.
Derickson, William Lynch, CaU-b W.
Dingh*, Eruma D. Lynch, David
EvftQA, Barton H. Lynch, Jacob K.

Kvftiij*, Jonhua J.

KTADf*
t
L^TTlUl'l U. Lynch, John H.

hvuib, « II1mm 11. 11. Lynch, Joseph H.
I.*.*..*.., F.I.>_» 1 .1l^van?, lMlgur I.. <* Lynch, Joseph I.

U 1 1 _\ , I>t! UJ n III 1 li Lynch, Lemuel
r.,,., Mi,,!,.,.,! 11 f ... .i 1 . i ii.yncn, i*rvi rj.

11 1' MliXIl , «> HUH. B j» . Macro*. InriTi W
hick liiiii), :*rji»y Meeabe, Joteph

Murry, Ananias
llolioway, wiuiam h. Murry, Joseph G.

iiowAr-i, •loiiQ is. Kicknrdf*, Charles

Hudson, i'Jitii I'.'H Hi rninnicMiiu!<, iiiihiu

HodMtttOharlM H. Riekards, Joseph

Hndm, David a Rickards, Robert
Mudfon, George T. Rickards, William C.

Rickards, William B.

Hudson, l*amh fl. Rogers, Ananias
Hud>on, Jeremiah. Taylor, Joshua J.

Hudson, John H. Taylor, Thomas
Hudson, Levin Trent, James J.

lludaon, Slmpfon Tubbs, Samuel R.

Jones, Levin J. Willgus, Ephralm H.

Pratt, John W.
Pratt, Thomas
Primruse, Joseph U.

Ransom, Alfred K.

Reynold*. Samuel J.

Reynolds, William P.

Richardson, Charles H.

Ritchie, James U.

Ritchie, John B.

Bobb,A»M
Shields, William

Simpson, James A.

Simpson, John 11,

Simpson, Mitchell

Suiilh, Joseph S.

Spt ncer, Samnel E.

Spruance, Henry C.

Stedham, Daniel

Thompson, Jauie* A.

Tucker, John

Turner, Daniel

Walraven, Joseph

Williams, William M
Williams, C.Wc.1,,
Wilkinson. John

Williams, John II.

Williamson, John R.

Wlndal, Jonas

Wright, Ebeneier

Wright, John M.

Wyatt, Reuben

Company

Captain*.

David J. Murphy.

W. W. Tschody.

first Lirutrnant.

John Cnusden.

Uramd LimUnant.

DwvM Slev

Robert Scout.

Joseph Evans.

Joseph Foreaeres.

CorpmaU.

CharVea l>>atheibury.

Samuel s. (Jrlirm.

tieorge T. Rash.

William H. Abel.

William Meredith.

John F. Raah.

John M. Sparks.

George F. Hariris.

Mutirianx.

Charles Catts.

Kdward Orewcr.

Priratrt.

Allen. Jacob R,

Ba«g*, William II.

Batten. Joseph S.

Haynard. William II.

lk-nson,Joaeph B.

Hreck,.l»mea

Cahlll, Philip

at Wilmington,

E.

Campbell, A shall D.

t'arrow, William J.

Collins, George D.

Cook, Robert J.

Coverdale, L P.

Cramer, Henry D.

Crowdey, Jnmes
Crossley, Rimlon It.

Davis, Robert

Denney, GeorjC"

Emerson, William

Erans, Tbomaa H.

George, John II.

Gunning, George H.

Hales, John
Hall, Jame. H.

Henderson. Charles H.

HolTecker. James P.

v Johnson, Howard
Jones, Daniel

Jones, Jeremiah
Jones, Richard

KbrhfMitek, John
Londcrboufih. Andrew
Londerboiigh, Ivlwnrd B.

Lurty, Ktienetor, Jr.

Mallilleu, James
Mapey, Joseph K. C.

McAlle, William

McD iwell, James
Merrel. Mcllall Hnlsted

Mitchell. William K.

Moore, James
Mfmre, Robert J.

Morrow, Sowell H.

Mount, Herrien

Mount, Samuel
Norris, John
Norris, Robert

Plea-onton, Henry
Pratt, Henry 8.

Snyder, Peter

Supplrmtnt.—Mustered out of service at Smyrna, Del., Anzvi

22, 1W3.

Company F.

Dulin, Charles II

Dunlap, Hugh
Evans, Abel

Finlmore, Lewis

Finimore, Tlu.mas

Fork um. II Clsy

Fowler, Robert ft

Fowler,. William

George, James H.

Graesley, William H.

Hall, J. rues

IIall,.Jstn«s II.

Harper, Charles F.

Harper, Warren

Hazel, WillUm
J«ffer»on, Samuel K
Jorden, Charles T.

Jorden, William M.

K el ley, John B.

Lank, WUUM J-

Maclary, Charles F,

Marshall, Samuel

Moore, Joseph S.

Morris, William

Muncey, Jonathan

Murphey, Andrew

Nowell, James 5.

y, Timothy C

James P. Snow.

First Lieutenant.

. Harper.

LituUrtant.

John S. HoiTecker.

Pirtt Serjeant.

Scr*feanU.

David W. Spencer.

John R. Griffin.

Jacob S. Maclary.

John W. Smith.

Qorpont*.
Henry W. Cannon.

William Woodkeepor.
-> Asa S. Johnson.

Samuel J. Fowler.

Henry H. Moore.

Avery A. Dodd.

Isaac Truax.

Manlovo II. Palmatory.

Charles R.

Adams, William

Allee, Barlow

Barris, John
Battelle. Thomas M.

Bl«bop, .lohn H.

Boggs, James D.

llowcn, Zsd.ic M.

Bradley, Joseph S.

Bmwn, Joshua M.

BucV son, Jervis It.

Buckson, John
Carrow, Joseph d

Carrow, Thomas J.

Carrow, William F.

Collins, John R.

Coverdale, Hiram
Crossley, Rlsdon L.

Daniels, <'linton W.

Ikiakyne, Joseph B.

Dilea* ay, Benjamin U.

RlckaH-, Jonathan

Rickards, Mooltea

Saxton, Ssmuel

Shipley, Richard P.

Shipley. William

Short, John

Smith, James 8.

Snow, Joseph, Jr.

Spencer. LtOMtd
Spencer, William

Tibbltts, Kichsrd

Tucker, James

Tucker, John H.

Vsndergrifl, Ja' i l. H

Vane, James H.

Van*. Jesse S.

Voshell, l^evi

WVdell. John

Wheeler. I!..bfrt

Wilson, Lewis

Wrench. Washing" ?

,S-«p}j'rmt»/.-Mustered <.ut of service at Smyrna. I*l»«*-

August '^2, 1«K3. One private died of disease.

Company G.
Stn>nd

Aaron Powell.

Oijibu'ri.

John Downhsm.

/•Vrjf UftlfesUMf.

Nicholas H. Vincent.

Ftrtt Sirvrft

JohnS. I'urnell.
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APl'KNDIX.

Compntu/ O,

.Vryotnfs.

1-llac I.ofland.

John S. Green.

John W. Clark.

William Smith.

< urpuralt.

James C. Moore.

Kdward D. ("owgllt.

Levi H. Vincent.

John Mounticure.

John B. Green.

William N. John*.

Tnomas H. George

Thomas Herlnglon.

/YirafM.

Badwllt, William
i utter, John •

'.

Cutilk, John
Chirk, Henry II

Clark, Joel

Clark, Joseph D.

• lark, Nathan

Clark, Thomw E.

Clement-. Joseph B.

Conner. Samuel

Sulh AVjrim mt—Conti 'tntd.

iiewcs, Bobart M.

H inkle. George T.

Kinsley, John P.

Htnsley, Matthew

Hubbard, Kdward
lluchins. Nathan

Cook, Jam.-*

Coiirscy, Jackson

Cowgiil, EcekUl

COS, Mathew
Daniel, George

Dohadaway, W.iliam

Finley, Jacobs.

Finley, John
Foreakre*. Noble

G.orge, .l..»<-j.h

GoUgh. Thomas II.

Green, Jam**

Haines, Edwin
Hallowcll, George W
Harrls.Jobn W.
Harris. William II

Sunj>'""n ' —Mustered

August 23, 1843.

Cnftain.

I'hllemon C. Carter.

Rrtt I,i>uttnnnt.

Alexander Simpnoo.

.Veotvi Limlennntt.

John W. Smith.

Walter M el v in.

- John«on, Henry
. Johnaon. William H.

Jolnes, Jimrl
Jones, James b.

Jone», Janiea t>.

Keraey, William

Maloney. .1 une- W.

Milt.y, Jackson

Miller, Stephen

Moore, John C.

M „ re, \\ il ..in

Morris. Heaochamp
Mounticure, George

Nhkerson, Gabriel

Niekerson, John

Peai>on, I»aac II.

•» Price, .Tames I.

lia-h, Jo-eph

Bawley. William B.

Bichard«on, Joseph

Bussum, John W
Seward, tieorge

Seward, John

Seward. Thomas
Sewcnd, James H.

P. Stradley. Adelbert

Stradley, Benjamin

Ste.1. Kdward
Thorn*-. Isaac

Thiimas John W
Thomas. John A.

Truatt, John K.

Voahell. .I»m« H.

Wear, John T.

William-, William J.

Wright, Jamea H.

out of service at Wilmington, Del.'

Company H.

William F. Cooper.

J. H. W,>,ten.

Andrew Dill.

John O. Callaway.

John II. I,ewls.

Peter Callaway, of

Garrett Voahell.

George J. Ivmpsey.

John Lane.

Charles H Meredith.

Jamea 11. Callaway.

Elias Sapp.

Samuel A. Thorp.

PnvaUt.

Ad kins, John W.

Anderson, Uctuah T.

Anderson, I>avid P.

Anderson, John •'.

Atkm-, K II.

Hells, Wlngate.

- Booth. John W.
Ilower, Levi

Cain, Caleb

Cain, Daniel.

Cain, George W.

Callaa-ay, Ell

Callaway, l.-iiar H , of John

Callaway. Jonathan

Callaway, John II , of John
Callaway, Peter, of John

Callaway. Wm. H., of John
Carter, Henry C.

Carter. John T.

Climer. John
Copley, Charles

Cooper, John A. (drowned)

Coper. K/.cklel A.

Dempsey, John C.

Dill, Peter

Dill. William II.

Draper, Benjamin
Draper, Daniel

Draper, John L.

Draper, Thomas J.

Edge II, William

Edgell. William It.

Green, John
tireenlee, William E.

Godwin, George
Harrington. Peter D.

Hopkins, Henry
Hopkins, Waitman
Hopkins. William.

Hurd, Jamea
Jerri-, George

Jones, James II.

Jones, Joshua II.

Knot, William II.

Met rea, William T.

McNatf. Jame*
McNatt, Nathan

M-ltln, l.aaeJ.

Melvin. Jamas I.

McUiri, Unison

Mclvin, Belley

Melvin, Sydenham
Older, lllnson

Ran ghley, James
Baughley, John W.

Riekards, John W.
Blckards, Charles

Bidden, John 0.

Sapp, Curtis

Scott, Samuel
Smith, George F.

Smith, William H.

Simpson, Er.el.irl H.

Simpson, James T.

Simpson, Richard J.

Simpson, William F.

Spencer, Richard B.

Taylor, W. H.
Thomas. R. H.
Trarerse, John
Vo.hell, William

Werter, Eli, Jr.

Wlndoll, William

Williams. Jamea
Wilson. Edward
Wroter, James H.

Wroter, Churl.-* W.

.Suji/K'emmr.— Mustered out of service at Wl'mlngton, Delaware,
August 23,1-fio.

Company 1.

Contain.

Charles Hcydrlck.

FIr.t I.Uuttnnnt.

Asa Dawon.

Steond Ututrnant,

Jonathan H. Milinan.

F\rtt SrrgtanL

John K. Sudler.

Srri;< antt.

Isaac K. Wright.

Isaac P. W II ley.

John E. Richards.

- Robert L. Ilrown.

Cbrpoio/4.

- John W. Fi-her.

Leonard Itstfl-ld

John K. Kinder.

Samuel II. Nelson.

Charles Richards.

WUliam C. NmU.
Theophilns Swain.

George D. Speer.

/YlYlf<*\

Andrew, Charles

II.

Cahall, Lawrence M.

Cannon, William H.

Carlisle, William E.

Carhin, Amo* K.

Carlisle. Samuel

Caroll, William S.

Clefton, William

Cole, Hugh
Collison, William K.

Conaway, Henry I

Day, John R.

Day. William K. O.

Ellingsworlh, David

Ellinuswortli. William S.

Kt.-h, Ilobert

Harvey John S.

Hastlnir-, Harvey P.

Hastings, Joseph

Hustings. Kcnd.ll

Hastings, Robert
Haiard. Silas B.

Hitch, Daniel

Hollis, Henry C.

Hurst, Samuel W.
Jacob*, Curtis M,
Jester, William

Jo-eph, George W.
Lauimure, George
Lednum, William

Lord, Henry II.

Lord. Luther

Muulote, John M.
Marine, John W. n

Morgan, Samuel J.

l 1 >wy, Solomon.
- Parker, George
Pa»-waler, James K.

Passwaler, Wlngate
Needham, William N.

Richard, John K.

Ilobertson. William C.

I:- ighley, s«mu. I P.

Short. James II.

Smith, John B.

Smith, John Henry
Smith, William II.

Sper.cer, Henry D.

Swain, Gilley K.

.Swum, Robert P.

Swain. Uriah 1.

Todd, thinld

Todd, David

Todd, Jacob

Todd, John
Todd, Thomas
Todd, William H.
Tuinbleson. Thomas
Victor, John W.
Wadking, Joseph D.

Wndkins, Thoraal
Ward, Joseph W
Wat-on. Joseph

Uilley, James II.

Wiley. Richard F.

Williams, William

Wright. William

Wright, William

S'ipj<Ument.- Mustered out of service at Smyrna, Del., Septerr.

l>or 5, IsCJ. <Jne private killed.
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APPENDIX.

F\r$t J

John T. Matthew*.

Joseph O. White.

First Sergeant.

James Betta.

Sergtantt.

ThomaaA. Wilson.

Je«»o T. Weill.

William P. Carey.

John W. Wright.

Benjnmlu B. Warrington.

Benjamin II. Elliott.

James Feaskey.

Cyrus W. Connen.
Goorge W. Casey.

Stanley C. Matthews.
Jacob W. Briant.

James L. Col Hum.

Pritatti.

Ake, JohnS.
Baker, James B.

er,

Betta, Charles B.

Betu, Jonathan P.

Belts. Joseph B.

Belts, Mier-B.

Bclaon. Thomas J. 8.

Boudeo, James P.

Brittanham, Hiram B.

BrltUnharn, Kendall P.

Campbell, Charles H.

Cannon, Goorge W. d
Casey, Kol>ert B.

Casey, William II.

Colect, Deanla
Collins, Ebonexer.

Collins, Ellas T.

Collins, John
Collins, Lamberson
Colllna, William

Davis, John W.

Company K.

Davis, William

Donaway, William P.

Evans, Isaac U.

Evan*. James R.

Kaskey, Daniel M.
Fuskey, Minos
Goodwin, Benjamin d
Gray, Hiram B.

Gray, Loben
Hitchens, Joseph

H lichens, Peter

King, William C.

Lewis, Charles B.

Lewis, John W.
Littleton, Handy J.

Lowe, James W.
Lowe, Samuel J.

McFadd«n, James P.

MUehell, Samuel
Nichols, Elijah A.

- Parker, Joseph
Parsons, John W.
Phillips, Benjamin B.

Phillips, Gardner W.
Phillip*. James
Phillips, John W.
Phillips, Joshua
Phillips, Nathaniel H.
Phillips, Spencer A.

Pu*ey, Edward C.

Pusey, James R.

Ptl-ey, Matthew T.

Savage, John T.

Shast, Urlaa.

Smith, Sampson B.

Tashert, John W.
Truitt, ElishaO.

Truitt, OtM&bory M.
Vincent, John W.
Warden, William B.

West, Abel W.
West, Handy
West, Isaac P.

Weit, Isaac W.
While, William B.

West, William II.

Workman, James P.

Workman, William L.

Woolen, John T.

William Thorpe.

FIRST REGT. DELAWARE CAVALRY VOLUNTEERS.

Company A.

Oiptnin.

John B. Aydelott.

Fieri Lieutenant.

Andrew lilddle.

Seaiiui Lieuteiuint.

George E. Davis.

James II. Anderson.

M. Flutcher.

John F. Jones.

Charles E. Stevenson

Ftrit SrrgiitnU.

Thomas E. Cowgill.

John II. King.

.lames II, Jacobs.

James Klrbley.

' E. Martin.

John II. M. < ally.

Isaac R. Siaats.

William P. Steward
Rufus Terrell.

Frank C. Townsend.
George W. Watson.
Edwin 9. Way.

CktrporaU-

Oliver L. Bell.

George W. K-nnis.

Thomas B. Jewell.

Joseph G. Kane.
Ilev. rlr Gause.

Wright Hall.

Janu s F. [totkaOO.

George McLaughlin.
Alhert McUner.
James Smith.

David W. Htaats.

Salisbury Thornton.

Jamea H. Peterson.

Isaac Smith.

James A. Warner.

John R. Brown.
Taylor K. Woods.

Baker, Jackson

S«mV'«wnf.-Miistered out of service at Wilmington, Delaware,
August 23, 1863. Two men died of disease.

Baker, William

Baldwin, William H.

- Barker. David II.

Bendler, Albert.

Bicrman, John C.

Boggs, Columbus H.
Hoggs, Jamea H.

r Brown, Ellaha P.

Brosiua, Paxson
Burtell, Napoleon

Butler, John B.

Camac, Joh n II.

Cann, James A.

Cann, Joseph
Carlin, Philip

Carpenter, George A.

Carvin, Francis

Clark, Charles E.

Clark, John
Classaby, James
Coffin, Robert

Coleman, John D.

Collins, Henry A.

Coward, John M.
Cox, Brinton

Cox, John
Carrow, Masculine

Croatin, Charles

Croaley, Jamea
Crosby. Robert

Davis, Charles W.
Dawson, Henry C.

Deakyne, James H.
Drmpsay, Theodore
Dill, Benjamin F.

Draar, Nicholas

Dunn, Nicholas

Eanua*, Thomas
Fairgraves, John C.

Fi^gs, Jonathan A.

Filar, Henry
Finley, John G.

Foreacre, James B.

Frederick, Peter

Su^frwcaf.-Muatered out
i, !-.'-,.

Mu-stered out of service at

r, Andrew
r, William U.

Godwin, James S.

Goldsmith, Edward P.

Golt, Samuel E.

Goodwin, William

Graham, William II

Haley, Edward H.
Hanby, William 11.

Hancock, John
Harrington, Alexander
Ilayea, Jamea W.
Haxden, Daniel

Hill, James
Ja

J.

Lightcap. Robert

Martin, John
Ma«on, Edward
Mason, Jamea P.

MeCray. Thomas
McLain, William

McMonagle, John
McNanley, Jamea
Miller, Richard

Mlnchall, Thomas
Moore, Joseph
Morris, Elijah B.

Morris, William
Morton, George C.

Murphy, John
Murt, Robi-rt

Myers, Henry
0"Rourke,TimoUiy
Parvls, Thomas
Pass, Lewis
Piard, James D.

Pollock, David
Ramlw, Daniel

Richardson, William H.
Klghter. Isaac

Russell. William
Salmons, Kobert W.
Shannon. William J.

Shipley, Robert

Smith. John
8taats, George II

Sullivan, Thomaa
Sylvester, John T
Taylor, James
Taylor, William G.

Thompson, Silas

Tltworth, Solomon D.

Vansant, James H.
Warner, Thomaa
Weller, Joseph B.

Wilcutls, Joseph H.

Wilkinson, John II

Woiutn Johu

William II. Bird.

Stand Lieutenant.

Theodore H. Burton.

Charles E. Messick.

Samuel J. Stevenson.

Flint Sertirnnt$.

Jeremiah Wallace.

Lewis E. Wallace.

of service at Relay House, Md .June

Md , June 30, IMS,

B.
Sergeant*.

Clement N. Dodd.
Rol»rt E. Ellis.

William D. Fisher
George!'- l.lndeley,

William B. Sutton.

Hiram r. White.

Ctjrporals.

James Andre.

Thomas T Bennett
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APPENDIX. XXXI

Ownpiiny II, Firtt M«var< Cbra'ry IV.J.-m' er. -'-..nfm.^J.

Griffith, Elisha M.
Hale, christen

Hatfield, Purnell

Tlfju-n, George A.

Ile*m»n», George

Jam** I.. Benton.

James I) Bogg*.

Jo**ph De'anie.

John H. Jones.

Richard M. Marley.

Patrick M.Cracken
Bot^rtH Milieu.

Lake Richardson.

Jonathan Smith.

Elijah H. Spicer.

Henry M. Sutton

IB.

• C.

BltM M. Warrington.

Charle* C**per*on.

Fnrritrt.

Peter Carnagy.

John J. Morgan.

Saddler.

Gecrge W. Slradley.

H ntftynrr.

RoU-rt H. Wf,t.

Anderson. William
Andrew. Sum ue I J. T.

Andrew. DfttM S.

Ardl», William

Bailey. John T.

Berk. Josiah

Been. John

Be*i,JoMf* m
Blades Albert

Mullen. Harrison

Cain. Robert

Cannon, Isaac B.

t'arr. John
Carroll, Jeremiah
Clark, Jani'-> C.

Coffin, Samuel
Cole-bum, Joseph H.
Conway. William II

Culloway, William

Daw-n, William W.
Denni», Garrix n

Dennis, John W.
Dolan, William

Dunn. William H.
I'u.tin, $1 la* ft.

Dye*. George T.

Eaton, William J.

Lllrt, Robert
K.k ridge, Jonathan
Farlow, Elijah J.

— Fisher, George P.

Fleetwood, Jarne* B.

Koekey. wMBM M.

Griffith. Alexander

H"-, John W.
Hopkins. William

Irvin, George
JaiTi, Robert

Jarvts, TbOOUM
Jewell, William B.

-Johnson, George S.

-Johnson, Samuel T.

- John-on, I homa- (I)

- Johnson, Thoiiia»l,^j

Joseph, John
K irwan, James O.

Lank, George W.
lank ford, William M
Lilian-ore, Henry S.

l^ifland, David

Marvel, Andrew J.

M*ssii-k, Kdw.ird J

.Moore, Daniel

Morris. John W.
Morgan, Mitchell J.

Older, Jesse W.
0 Daniel, Frank
Palmer, Woolsey B.

- Parker, Richard C.

Phlppen.Grcenbury
Pl,.ppen,J»ro*.P.

Purnel!. Jo»eph ft

Rhymer, Thomas
Richards, John H.
Richardson, Alexander K.
Rlggen, Robert J.

Satterfleld, Levi

Scott, John

Bcott, Marraln
Short, Charle*

Smith, Jamc* B.

Smith, Robert M.
Bnead, James
Steel, Charles

Stuart, Robert A.

Tarr, Jami-.

Trlniiinir.s, William T.

Tolhert, Evan* J.

Toibet, Jonathan
1 till, Henry
Watson, John
Ward, Samuel S.

W.rren. George W.
Waytt. Elijah

Weatherlry.Jesso B.
Wc»t, James It.

West, Robert W.
Wheatley, Charle.

Williams, George.

Witham. Charles

Zoirt, John

Supftltmmt.—Mustered out of service at Baltimore, Md., June
30, ISfiA.

Mustered out of service at Relay II -use, Md.. Jane 6, 1MB,

Company C.

C'i/»''nn.

t.*vln B. Day.

nm l.Uutrnant.

Rowland II. Day.

Qiiarttrmntttr-SeTgrnn tM.

William G. Boone.

Elijah A. Nichols

ConsmUmi "j • Srrii-umts.

Spencer Hitch.

William W. Haiiard.

Michael J. Ryan.

Firit Srr.jeant>.

Harrison Vandegrifl.

Srrgmntt.

John M. Barnes

James B. Clark.

David R. Enni*.

Manlove D. HIM.
William B. Lenhart.

Robert Machine.
Thomas A. Melsnn.

Charles Messtck.

James M. Scott.

John II. Thomas.

Corporals.

Thomas Alexander.

Jam.- D. < raig.

John ft Crowl. y.

Samuel P. Davis.

Henry C. Hollls.

- John II. Johnson.

John l4twson.

Thomas Manlove.

William J. Marvel.

John McWhorter.
Wlngate H. Messlrk.

Thomas 1). Reed.

John Schofleld.

Bugler,.

Jaroe* F Stewart.

Hugh R. Windsor.

John H Wright.

Fnrrieri.

Noah Blade*.

Marcus L. Rodger*.

SiuUUtr.

William ft Waltson.

IT-iforier.

John B. Outten.

I-aarM.

Abbott, Edward J,

Adamson, William H.

Baron, William B.
Bccger, .-umiiel C.

Blackburn, William J.

Bonner. John
Carpenter, Lemuel P,

Carpenter, William

Conaway, James E.

Coverdale, George A.

Cooper, William

Daiaey, Coarle* H. ft

Daisey, Thomas M.

Davis, James
I>avi«, Joseph J.

I crrlck son, George M.
Dcrrlrk-on. William B,
Derrickson, William E.

faucet!, Jacob E.

Faus.key.Jame* M.
Pinley, William P.

Fisher, Joahua S.

Gibson, Isaac

Griffin, MoElroy M.
Hall, John W.
Hammond, John
Hanson, A rider

Harrington, Thomas B.

Hastings. William B.

Hayes, John
Hearn, Elijah A.

Henney, Thomaa
Hill, David B.

Hlnson, William E.

Hollls, Joseph C
Horsey, Samuel
Hudson, John W.
Jenkins, John W.

- Johnson, Charle* L
Jones, George W.
Justice, Benjamin
Laurent, Eugene
I.ekites, I-aac W.
1/f kites, Samuel B.

Lewis, Thomaa P.

Lewis, William W.
Lloyd, Tyrus <

'.

Lofland, Jann » R,

Lollsnd, Joseph

L'<ngaker. James
Lynch, David |t.

Manneiing, James F.

Mannon, Alfred I.

Martin, George H.

Marvel, I livvlrt It.

McColley, Puraell ft

Me**U:k, John D.

Mes»i.k. Philip s.

Messick, Theophllus W.
Millen. James A.

Mitchell, William T.

Murphy. William

Newkirk, James E.

NlbUght, Thomaa
Nicholson, William P.

Owens, George W.
Parsons, William t.

Passwater, WlHlarn
Pepper, Alfred P.

Pepper, Molton R.

Pettyjohn, James II. C.

Potter, Samuel
Pusey, George W.

Qulllen, James
Reynolds, Charles P.

Rlckeits, William P.

Rlggin, David E.

Rol-erts, Samuel S.

Robinson, Joseph

Robinson, William E.

Rodger', Anmtnlas
Rodner*. John W.
Rodger*, Julien W.
Sapp, William H.

Simmons, (iardiner B.

Smith. Alger

Splcer, William E.

Swain, Joshua E.

Sylvester, Robert M.
Taxwcll, Robert

Thomas. James H.

Van Horn. Isaac

V.cker., Wiliiam E.

Warnick, Charles F.

Watkins, Joseph D.

Weeks, Solomon H.
Wharton. William F.

Willey, Henry
Willlam», George W.
Wilson, Joseph H.

Windsor, Charles H.
Workman, Thomas
Wright, Alfred

Suppltmrni,— Mustered out at Baltimore, Md., Juno no, ISftV

Mustered out of .ervlce at Relay Hou*e, Md.. June 6. IMS,
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Captain.

Samnol D. Paichall.

Firtl Lieutenant.

George A. Clark.

Stconi Lieutenant.

John H. Carrun.

QuartermasUr^Serycant.

James W. Call*.

Company D.

Martin L.

II. F

Firrt Swants.

William p. I>avi».

Ethan B. King.

Theodore Albin.

John W. Danning.
William T. Gear.

Zachariah W.Gemmill.
Daniel J. Joekaon.

Marahall B. Pierce.

William & Worrall.

George W. Ardis.

- William EL Barker.

Henry A. Dsrrickaon.

Edward H. Fooka.

Thomas Foreaker.

Henry A. Garvey.

Frank J. Hobson.
Isaac S. Liken*.

Joseph W. Pierce.

wl« 8. Pyle.

William J. White.

John T. William*.

Dugtert.

Augustus BHIows.
John M.CIatr.

Fame m.

John R. Boiler,

(handler Claud.
Thomas Murray.

Anderson, John W.
Baker, Jacob
Raker, Willmin

Black, John II.

Cannon, William D.

"('handler, Joseph

Clend&ninl, George
Collin, Nehcmiah
Cox, Cheynny c.

Cox, Lewis P.

Cramfiel.l, Jacob
Davis, John
Delllng, Asa

Derbisher, James
Dyer, Bennet

- Fisher. Charlea

Ford, Nehetniah
Foreaker, Isaac.

Foreaker, John W.
Giffort, Charles T.

Harrington, George M.
Hoop., William

Hunter, Henry P.

Jackson, Andrew
Jack son, Jonathan
Jacobs, Morton
Jandell, William T.

Jenkins, Andrew
Jones, Michael

King, Isaac A.

Littenhiirg, William
Lodge, Thomas R,

Marlin, Charles P.

Mariner, William

McClnir. John B.

McDowell, Benjamin R.

Meacham, Samuel
Miller, George H.
Mill.. William H.
M inner, Jesse

Moffitt, Edward W.
Musgrove, George
Nace, Mc Henry
New<ome, Alfred

Xorrett, Caleb

Oskins, William
Paxson, Clarkson

Phillip., George D.

Phillips, James B.

Pierce. Jonathan
Prettyman, Malhias
Roach, William K.

Ross, Christopher

Simpson, James A.

Slnkler, Henry \\.

Slayton, Elijah R
Stewart, George W.
Stewart, William H.
Thomp«on, Joseph
Thompson, William
Tinley, John
Tlnlcy, Thomas
Tucker, Thomas
Vandever, William
Vincent, John D.

Warrnn, Richard It.

Watson, George W.
Weber, Christopher

Wheatley, Nathan
Whiteside. William
Williams, Samuel J.

Williams. William

Wilson, Garrotts.
Wilson, Hiram
Wilson, Rosea
Woodward, Frank
Woodward. JoMpo
Voung, George W.

William Lea, Jr.

J. Smith Tulley.

Pint

C. Clearer.

.s 1,r,,W»r-M Ust..rcdoutoraer»ice at Baltimore, Md.. Jun.a i,

1H0A.

Mustered out at Relay House, M.I., Junefi,

NIELDS* tXDBPEXDENT BATTKttY, LIGHT ARTILLERY,
DELAWARE Vlll.VSTEEltS.

Captain. Charles Q, Runiford.

Benjamin Melds. Amos Sharpies, Jr.

Firit I.'.ulrnant: Seta nil

ID.l

George Danhy, Jr.

SergeanU.

James A. Robinson.
William A. Talley.

William E. Cotter.

Charles W. Talley.

Frank S, Vernon.
John P. Well*.

Cjrjxjrnt*.

Zaeharlah Pickela.

Samuel L. Kerhaugh.
George K. Moore.
Henry W. Zimmerman.
James L. Hawkins.
William Bowman.
William Graham.
Samuel J. Bavia.

J. Hamilton
- Samuel John
John Brear.

Robert Liddoll.

John H. Baldwin.

Joseph V. Krusen.

Buytert.

William W. Butler.

Alfred Thompson.

A rtitleert.

- William O. B. Johnson.
Joshua P. Blythe.

Private*.

Adams, William B.

Adams, William R.

Anderson, Alfred

Applrgate, William
Atkinson. Theo.loro
Baker, George W.
Bannan, Robert d
Bartlelt. Joseph C.

Bay lis, John «.
Beggs, William F.

Belt. William E.

Brl«»on, John
Bond. I.;iac W.
Boyd, John L.

Boys, Abraham
Bradford, James H.
Bradley, Itichard

Branrmn, WHIUm K.

Iiratten, Edward T.

Bnaaaa, simon
Brcan, AM
BriiiKliurst, William

- Brown. John W.
- Brown, William

Buehanan, John
Bugle, William

Bualne, llobert 8.

Campbell, Lorenzo D.
- CamplH-ll, William I..

Carr, Robert

-Chandler, Peter A.

Clolr, Lewis O.

Clark, ( ilMHllah

Clayton, Henry H.
Conner, John J.

Cox, Jackson W.
Dal ley, Bayard

Dailey, Charles d

Davis, Anthony
Davis, Smith
Dawson, Washington H.
Derrick, Charlea A. d
Dixon, Wister
Dolan, James
Dougherty, Daniel

Dougherty, Mioluwl

Eaton, William

Evans, George W.
Ferguson, John G.

File. Joseph C.

-Fisher. James
Foster. Daniel

Foster, Joseph B.

Fiance, Joseph.

Garvlne, James
Garrett, Samuel L.

Garrett, Thomas P.

Gemmill, Jamea R.

Gibbons, Neal

Glbb*. Milton d

Gilmour, Henry
Goodwin, Edward
Graham, Monroe
Grantland, William H.
Green, Jamea W.
Gregg, Thomas D. d
Grubb, John S.

Gutschmer, Joseph
nal I, Gcorg* P.

Harris, Frank J.

HarTel, James
llealey, John
Heck, Joseph G.

Henderson, David
Hendrickson, Samuel
H.nvls. Maurice B.
Hennisay, Michael
Herbert, William H.
Hlggins. David B.

Higgln*, Samuel
Holland, Hugh
Hurst, Alexander
Husbands, Andrew J.

Huston. Benjamin A.

Husbands, Wesley J.

Husbands, William II.

Jeans, Lewis W.
Jed-ris, Carlcton L.

Jewell, Isaac
- Johnson, John d
, Johnson, William
Jones, Andrew W.
Jones, John
Justison, Daniel C.

Kelly, John B.

Killiam, John W.
Lackey. William W.
Lamplugh, Jacob
Law, Wordward P..

I

Lowther, John.
Mack In, Owen
Maguire, Thomas L.

Martin, Itolasrt ,/

Marline. William P.

Mason, Park
Maa.ey, Henry
Ma«aey, Peter F.

Mayherry, James A. J

McCaflerly, John
Mct lairerty, Barney
MeClelland, W illiam

McCrca, W illiam

MoCullen, John
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yiel'W ltd

Mel'aniel, Benjamin F.

M.Kai*, William J.

McKlnaey, Zebulon K.

MHiuire, Thumw
Mc William*. i<f«rge

MeKilllnan. William B
Mo-nly. Rlrhard

Moore, Richard

Morrow, linu'^ 8.

Mullen,.lamp*

Neftendank, l.ewi»

NVthery, Jimeii

Xoblll, John II.

B-Ulrrv-OiHtmnnl

NoMrand, <'harle«.T

tvheltrvv, Jame» M.

l'lerte, William II.

Pier*on, Lewi* II

HuKh, Jutim I).

Pyle, lohn B.

Hl<:hard»on. Benjamin

Riikardu, John L.

Kol>l>, (ieorRe H.

Rum ford. Alfred J.

KiilhTon, Wllmer A.

John II.

S.-.nlan. John M.

J^honeld. William H

Sroui, William H.

Sl^raerK, Edward M.

Simmon*, Henry

SilMns, Abraham
8priii(t"(«-en, Allen B
Springer, Jeremiah <".

T. nw<-tje«, Charles

Truitt, Walter

Turner, Robert O.

Walter, Town*niid II

Ward, Thomas
Wwt. William T.

Willnn.it, William

Wilson, Chalmern

Wood*, lli^nry

Yeatman, 'irimn

Young, Edward
Zebley, Jame.

SupfiUfwnl.—Mnatarcd n«»t of *enrtc«> at |ie»all'» Bluff. Arkan-

sas June is, IMS, by Henry R. Newconme. The company lout

I, who died of

ERR ATA.

Page 333, 1st column, 3d paragraph, instead of " Wilmington Morning News " read " a Wilmington paper."

Page 333, bottom of 2<1 column, instead of " Askew " read " Asked."

Page 334, 2*1 column, 3d line from bottom, instead of " Love " rend " Lore."
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